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PUBLIC LANDS. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 233. 1st SESSION. 

KASKASKIA LAND CLAIMS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 22, 1815. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
December 22, 1815. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit a copy of a letter 
from the Register of the land office and lli.e Receiver 
of public moneys at Kaskaskia, accompanied by a list of 
persons who have had less than 400 acres confirmed to 
them, and a statement of claims, for donations as heads 
of families, improvement rights in virtue of cultivation1 and militia rights; all which are respectfully submitted 
to the consideration of Congress. 

Most respectfullyi I am, sir, 
Your ooedient servant

1 JOSIAH :ME GS. 
The Hon. SPEAKER of the 

House of Representatives. 

KASKASKIA, November 29, 1815. 
Sm: Herewith you will receive a statement of claims, 

for some of which no notices were filed with the Register 
within the time limited by: law. Buti in justice to the 
claimants, and believing that it woulct render unneces
sary the reorganization of a new board of commissioners, 
we have ventured to make a statement of them, together 
"ith the substance of the testimony adduced in their 
support. Should these be confirmed, it will relieve the 
Government from the importunity of the claimants, and 
render unnecessary the reorganization of a new board; 
since there are at present no pretensions to claims of 
this description kept up, other than those contained in 
the accompanying document; and, should any be pre
sented hereafter, they ma)': be disposed of in like manner. 
"\Ve think it most advisable that these claims should be 
confirmed to the original claimant. or his legal repre
sentative, as the cham of titles of such as have been 
conveyed, have not been examined nor recorded. 

It is proper to state that tl1ese claims, if confirmed, 
should be declared unlocated, and that they should not 
defeat the locations made in virtue of other claims on 
lands improved by these claimants. "\Ve would suggest 
the propriety of niaking these, as well as all other con
firmed unlocated claims, receivable in payment for pub~ 
lie land, in conformity with the provisions of the act of 
the 16th April, 1814, any time prior to the 1st of May 

next. The claimants, or their agents, reside in the coun
try, and no inconvenience can arise from the want of 
time: yet. a rroviso in favor of claimants residing with
out the Temtory, (ifany,) extending the time as to them 
to the 1st of October next, may be proper. This would 
prepare the country for the sale of public lands by the 
time contemplated in our letter to you of the 16th instant. 
It will be perceived by our expressions above, "as well 
as all other confirmed unlocated claims," that we con
template a revival of the forfeited claims which were not 
tendered ,\ithin the time directed by the act of the 16th 
of April, 1814, which amounted to atiout 4,000 acres. In 
our communication of last year, we stated that the pre
emptioners on fractional quarter sections without the 
reserved tract, were not provided for by the act of the 
5th February, 1813; in favor of whom we advised the 
passage of a law e:!>.iending to them the right of entering 
one or more adjoining fractional quarter sections, includ
ino- their improvements, or the fractions improved, 
an1 the quarter section or fraction adjoinin/$, or, at their 
option, only the fraction improved, although less than a 
quarter section. This measure would place them on an 
equality with their nei~hbors. Those persons who have 
had confirmations macte to them by tlJ_e governors in 
,irtue of actual cultivation and improvement, for iess 
quantities than 400 acres, have frequently petitioned the 
commissioners to solicit a grant of the complement to be 
located as within stated. In favor of this description of 
persons, the quarter part of whom are early sefilers in 
the country and cultivators of the earth, we can only 
say, that the late board of revision, on inquiry into the 
facts, found that all of these claimants were entitled to 
the right of a donation by virtue of actual cultivation 
and improvement, as will be seen by the reports of that 
board, and that no additional quantity was granted. 
"\Ve are, however of the opinion tliat the same measure 
of justice and rule of decision ought to be extended to 
all having similar pretensions; and, as these form an 
exception, we think it but just to interest the Govern
ment in their behalf. The enclosed list contains the 
names of all those whom we find entitled. 

The other confirmees, on the abstract of governors' 
confirmations for less quantities that 400 acres, have no 
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claim; they are bounded by their grants, or had obtained 
confirmations of fifty acres on a species of nondescript 
claims, called sugar-camp rights. 

Durmg the last session7 we transmitted to Colonel 
Stephenson the grants amt locations made on section 
No. 16, from which it will be seen that about 3,899 acres 
h~ve. bee11 approp~ted out (?f these sections, in this 
d1s!rict, m satisfact10n cf ancient grants, improvement 
claims, &c., confirmed and located. May it not become 
necessary to pass a law quieting these in tlieir rights, and 
providin& for selectini other sections1 or parts of sec
tions, in lieu of those t1ms approJ)riatea? 

fled, it might be well to provide for their location in a 
way-that would not interlere with, or retard the sale of, 
public land. A clause might be inserted, that any un
satisfied claims owned by persons living without the 
Territory, should be received in payment for land pur
chased at public or private sale any time prior to the 1st 
of October next. ·we having written to .Mr. Meigs on 
the subject of opening the office, and have requested 
that it might open on fhe 15th of May next, in addition 
to the reasons there assigned you can point out others, 
and such as will show tliat the prospeiity of this coun
try, as well as the neighborino-8tates, and the interest 
of the United States, will be 11iereby ~eatly promoted; 
and our claim to some perquisites which we have so 
long___ anticipated might probably have some weight with 
the !'resident in directing the sale of public land in this 
district on the 15th of May next. On this day we have 
received tlie connected plat from tlie Surveyor General. 
There is now no further obstacle, that we can see, to 
forbid this measure. 

'\Ye are, very respectfully, 
Your obei:lient humble servants, 

MICHAEL JONES 
SHADRACH BOND. 

DEAR Srn: The preceding is a copy of a letter trans
mitted by this day's mail, together with the statement of 
claims therein spoken of, to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, to whom we refer you for more 
particular information on these subjects. Should the 
forfeited claims be revived, and these now transmitted 
be confirm~: it will, you know, sir, be extremely de
sirable that tlley should. be tendered in payment under 
the act of 16th .April, 1814, on or before the 1st of May 
next. Should some still remain after that day unsatis-

Very respectfully, we are, 
Your obedient servants, 

MICHAEL JONES, 
S. BOND. 

Hon. B. STEPHENSON, 
fJTu~ltington City. 

.fl. Lwt of Pe,wns wlw lzave lzad conjir-mati1Jns made to tliem by tlze Govemots, in virtue Qf actual cultivation ancl 
impravement in the Illinois cmntry, foi· quantities less than four hundred acres. 

No. of Original claimant. Present claimant. Number of acres 
claim. confirmed. 

557 George Atchison - - - George Atchison - - - 350 

777 George Bi&,o-s - - - Heirs of G. Biggs - - - 300 

233 Thomas Biggs - - - Heirs - - - - - 150 

305 William Cheney - - - George Stout, sen. - - - 100 

602 Peter Casterline - - - Peter Casterline - - - 250 

559 William Drury - - - Clem't and Ralph Drury, heirs - 250 

328 Isaac Enochs - - - Jacob Whitesides - - - 250 

219 Elijah Flanary - - - Heirs of James Moore - - 80 

1990 James Gray - - - John Carruthers and James Gray - 200 

598 Widow of Jacob Groots - - "Widow of Jacob Groots - - 100 

503 James Leinon - - - James Lemon - - - - 200 . 
501 Joseph Lacouture - - - Benjamin and Joseph Ogle - - 300 

833 William Lewis - - - Daniel Sink and David Badgley - 250 

316 James McRoberts - - - James McRoberts - - - 100 

1417 Elisha Nelson - - - John Mordock - - - - 190 ac. 63 perches. 

499 Joseph Ogle - - - Joseph Ogle - - - - 250 

992 William Oglesby - - - David Phillips - - - - 100 

2081 George Powers - - - John Edgar - - - - 250 

517 Abraham Turin - ~ - Uel and Bolin Whitesides - - 300 

828 James Scott - - - James Scott's heirs - - - 250 

2003 Abraham Stanly . - - - John Edgar, or legal representatives - 100 

215 Thomas Todd - - - Jacob A. Boyce - - - 250 

615 John Vallis - - - James Ryan and Moses Tenant - so 
544 David Waddle - H - David Waddle - - - 250 



.Ii. Statement of Claims comiirg· witlii,i the provisions of lite several acts of Congress of the twentieth of June, 1788, g/'anting dona.lions qffour hundrea acres to !U:ads of families in tlte J/linois 
counfry: of the 3d of JJiarch 1791, gl'anting donations to persons em·olled in the militia, and doing militia duty on 1st .(lugust, 1790.: and donations qf fow· lwndl'r:d ac1·es to such a.shad actually 
cultivated a,id improved land under any supposed gl'ant from any court or commanda,it claiming the right to grant, ,~·c.; some of which were not entered within the time limited by law; but as 
those which ltave been approved by us are thougltt to be }ust and cquitable claim~, tht1J al'e submitted fol' the approbation of Congres.s. 

j Donations of ImJ,>rovement Militia donn-.., Origino.l claimant. Present claimant, 400 acres ns chums of 4',0 tions of 100 Names of witnesses, P1·oof. Remarks. 
.... 

heads of acres in virtue acres. 0 

~ families, of cultivation, 
-

Antoine St. Francois, . Pierre Troge, (heh•) . 400 acres 400 acres - Louis Pillett, ancient inhnbi- ,vitness well knew Antoine St. Frimcois, of Peoria, a 
tant of Cahokia. head of family, and cultimting the land; having a 

small field in which he sowed co1·n, in the year 1765, 
and remained the1·e for several years after; and came 
down and died in the country, (Illinois.? That Pierre 

Jo.mes Garretson, Esq., of 
Troge was married to one of his clnug 1ters, Jo.mes Moore, - . Heirs of Moore, • - 400 - - That James lloore, deceased, was the head ofa family, 

St. Clair county, and living with his family in the Illinois country, 
(St: Clair county,) from some time in Mny, 1781, 
until the year 1786, Henry Golding, deceased, Heirs of Josiah Rynn, . - 400 - Jo.mes McRoberts, Esq. and That, in 1786 and 1787, said Golding cultivated in COl'll 

William Robins. about six nc1•es of land, which he hnd cleai·cd and 
fenced, Robins states, that in the spl'ing of 1787, 
deponent was at the house of said Golding, called 
Golding's block-house, at a spring under the bluff, 
in the Amel'ican bottom, called Golding's spring, 
where he had, under fence nnd cultimtion, about 
from four to six ncres, That said Golding continued 
in the country until he diecl, which happened, he 
thinks, in 1791, In the transcrjptof claims confirmed 
by the Govc1•nol', we find in page 11 the following 

I entry, to wit: "Josiah Ryan claims land adf'oining 
' Katy Rynn.'' "Likewise land bequeathed to 1im by 

'Willinm Robins and Daniel 
Hem·y Golding, deceased." "Approved," Ephraim Story, . . ~ - - 400 . . 

William Robins states, that he knew Story to keep 
1 Raper. house, and live in the county of St, Clair, in 1787, 

I 
Raper, that he knew said Story to keep house in snicl 
county, lllinois Territory, in 1788. John Slaughte1·, • . - . - 400 - - , John Moore aud Jo.mes Le- Moore states, that he was well ncq1mintecl with said 

mou. Slnughter, and knew him to keep a house in St. Clair 
county, Illinois Territory, in the years 1787 and 1788. 
Lemon, that he knew the so.id Slaughter to keep a 
house in said county in 1787. John Berks, . . . . . 400 - - Willinm Murray and John That they were well acquainted with, and knew, John 

Moore. Derks to be a hend of family, and to keep house 
in St. Clair county, Illinois Territory, in the year 
1788, · James Whitley, • . - - - 400 - . William Murray nnd John That they were personally acquainted with James 

Moore. Whitley, and knew him to be head of a family, and 
to keep a house in St, Clnir county, Illinois Ter1·itory, 
in the yeJr 1788, 
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-~ Donations of Improvement 
'i3 Original claimant. Present claimant. 400 acres as claims of 400 .... heads of acres in virtue 0 

~ 
families. of cultivation, 

Reuben Miller, . . Reuben Miller, . - - -

Jea1,1 Baptiste Cheve1•y, - Nicholas Jarrot, - . 4-00 acres -

J can Baptiste Poinstable, Same, - . 400 400 acres 

Francois Arcoit, - Same, . . - 400 

Louis Brunette, • . Same, - . 400 -
Widow Isabella Bond, . I. Bond, widow, . 400 -I 

J\Iartha Ellison, • . M. Ellison, . . 400 -
Antoin~ Get•ardin, . Antoine Gerardin . 400 -( son of .August. Gerardin.) 

Rene Locat's heirs, . Heirs of Rene Locat, . 400 -

STATEMENT-Continued. 

-
Militia dona-
tions of 100 Names of witnesses, 

acres. 

100a, John Murdock, James McRo-
berts, Esq,, and John Edgar. 

Louis Leperche, Nicholas - Boismenue, and Louis Bi-
hore. 

- Jacque Ducharme, Louis 
Brunette, and Francois 
Vailett. . 

- Baptiste Peltier, Pierre Ver. 
bois, and Jean B. Parant. 

- Jacque Ducharme and Fran-
cois Vailett. 

- Sarah Innney and John 
Mooro, 

- James Garretson and Isa-
bella Bond, 

.. Louis Pcrio, Julian Merceir, 
Francois Arnouse. 

- - - -

Proof, Remarks, 

?.Iw·dock st'\tes, that said Millet• was in the countt•y in This claim is approved. 
1790, and''done militia duty as other militiamen, and 
now resides in the country, McRoberts, that he knew 
him, said Miller, in the country in 1787 and 1790, 
Edgar, that he knew him in the country, (Illinois,) 
in May or June, 1790, and sometime after, 

Approved, Leperche states that he knew Jean Baptiste Chevery 
as an inhabitaht, and planted com for thirty years and 
upwards from this time, (1809.) Boismenue, that 
he knew said Chevery, a settler in Peoria, near 30 
years, (1809.) Bihore states that he, said Chevery, 
inhabited and resided at Peoria with his family in 1783, 

These claims are ap-That said Jean B. Poinstable was head of a family at 
Peoria in the year 1783, and before and afte1• that proved. 
year. Had a house built, and cultivated land between 
the old fort and new settlement in the year 1780, 

Approved. That said Arcoit was head of a family at Peoria in 1783; 
and that he made an improvement near said village 
at the same time. J. B. Parant states that he well 
knew the said Arcoit, an inhabitant of Peoria, in 
1782; having a house of his own, cultivating the 
ground and planting corn; and that he had to leave 
the place on account of the Indians. 

Approved, That said Brunette was head of a family at Peoria in 
1783, before and after, and continued to live in said 
village. 

That the said Isabella was a widow, and kept house, and .Approved. 
was the head of a family in the Illinois country in 
1783, and resided in the country ever since. 

That she, the said Martha, was a widow, and the head .Approved. 
of a family, in the Illinois, in the year 1783, and con-
tinuecl some years afterwards. • 

Perio knew said Gerardin to be the head of a family in This man had confirm-
Prairie cht Pont in the year 1787. Al'llouse and ed to him a militia 
Merceir knew him to be head of a family, residing right of 100 acres, 
in Prairie du Pont, ever since the year 1787, until under No. 1491; is 
about three or four years past. entitled only to 300 

The heirs of Rene Locat are found on the list of ] acres, Approved. 
governors' confirmations as entitled to a donation 
of '100 acres; and from testimony on record, page 
75; relative to Pierre Locat's donation claim, it is 
incidentally proven that Rene Locat died in Cahokia, .Approved, 
in the Illinois, before 1779, and tlmt his widow con• 
tinued to be head of a family until she died in the 
year 1786. 
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H3 Pierre Verbois, - - Nicholas Jarrot, - 400 - -
( alias Dlondeaux.) 

1773 John Dumoulin, - John Dumoulin's heirs, • 400 - -
Isa.'\c Levy, - - John Hnys and heirs of 

said Levy, 
400 - -

Jean D. Parant, • . Nicholas Jarrot, - 400 400 -

-

<..: 

REGISTER's OFFICE, KAsI{ASKIA, Novemhe1' 29, 1815, 

- .. -

- - -
Joseph Poupard, sen., and 

Jean Dcauliew. 

Jean B, Poinstable, Jacque 
Ducharme, Louis Bihore, 
Pierre Ve1·bois. 

The donation claim of Pierre Verbois stands con- Approved. 
firmed to Nicholas J arrot, on the records of decisions 
made by Jones and Backus, (commissioners,) under 
No. 143; but it is not found on the abstrnct of con-
firmations forwarded by them to the Secretary of 
the Treasury, nor on the one trnnsmitted by him 
to this office. This w:i.s an omission; the claim 
remains unsatisfied, nnd ought to receive n legislative 
sanction, J3ut, :i.s a militia right of 100 acres has 
been confirmed to P. Verbois, (alias Dlondeaux,) 
the same man, under claim No. 898, only 300 ncres 
ought to be confirmed. • 

The cnse of John Dumoulin is precisely similat' to the Approved. 
preceding. He is, by the records of decision unde1· 
No. 1773, entitled to 300 acres, having received a 
militia right. 

That both knew him, the said Isaac Levy, as head of Approved. 
a family before, in, and after, the year 1783, at 
Cahokin, in the Illinois country. That Maria Louisa, 
wife of Joseph Cecel, was the daughter of said 
Levy, one of his three children. That Emili <i:ecel, 
the wife of Francois Demit, is the daughter, nnd 
only heir now living, of the said Maria Louisa, 
deceased. 

That Jean B. Parant was head of a family in Peoria 'l'he improvem't right 
in 1783, before nnd afte1• thnt year. That he had and 800 acres dona-
a house built, and cultivated lands, near the old tion, approved. 
fo1•t of Peoria, in the year 1780. Dihore and Ver-
bois state that the said Pnrant wns the head of a 
family in 1780 and 1783; and, at that time, had a 
farm, and raised crops. This man has been con-
firmed in a militia donation of 100 acres, under No. 
121, and is, therefo1·e, entitled to only 300 acres 
as head of a family. 

It must be remarked that, in the transcript forwarded 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, 18th January, 
1813, J.B. Periault, sen. was represented as entitled 
to a donation as head of a family under No. 2661; 
but it is since ascertained that this J. B. l'eriault is 
the same with J.B. Perio, who had also obtained a 
confirmation of 400 acres as head of a family, under 
No. 1468. Now, as the certificate of confirmation 
to J. B. Periault under No. 2661, has not been issued, 
as J.B. Perio, who is in fact the same man, has ob-
fained his donation, the confirmation to Jean n. 

-Periault, sen. of 400 acres, under No. 2661, must be 
annulled, and this to Jean B. Parant, of 300 acres as 
head of a family, confirmed. 

MICHAEL JONES, Regi.ster. 
S. BOND, Receiver. 
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6 PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 234. 

14th CONGRESS. ' No. 234. 1st SEss10N. 

LAND CLAIMS, EAST AND WEST OF PEARL RIVER, 

COMlllUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 5, 1816. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
2d January, 1816. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, two re
ports on claims for land in the State of Louisiana, viz. 

The report of "William Crawford, Commissioner for 
the District East of Pearl river; and 

The rep_ort of James 0. Cosby, Commissioner for the 
District ·west of Pearl river. 

The first mentioned report contains-

lst, A register of claims founded on complete grants 
from the French, British, or Spanish Governmentst..which 
claims ate, in the opinion of the Commissioner (~ast of 
Pearl river,) valid, agreeably to the laws, usages, or cus
toms of said Governments. This register comprises se
venteen claims, the greatest for 1600 arpens, the smallest 
for 150 arpens. 

2d A register of claims (founded as the foregoin$) for 
five iots in the town of Mobile; which claims are, m the 
opinion of the said Commissioner; valid, agreeably to the 
laws, usages, and customs of saia Governments. 

3d, A register of claims founded on orders of survey, 
(requettes,) permission to settle, or other written evi
dence of claim, derived from either the French, British, 
or Spanish authorities. This register comprises 106 
claims, some of which are lar~e, say 10,000 to 20,000 
arpens, and some of them are ror quantities unknown. 
The said Commissioner recommends the confirmation 
only to the amount of 800 arpens for each claim. 

4th, A register of claims founded on orders of survey, 
requettes, permission to settle, or other written evidence 
of claim, derived from either the F1·ench, British, or 
Spanish authorities; and which claims ought, in the opi
mon of the said Commissioner, to be confirmed. This 
register comprises 48 claims for lots in the town of Mo
bile. 

5th, A r~ster of three claims, amounting to 7,440 
acres, which claims, in the opinion of said Commissioner, 
are not valid, agreeably to the usages of the former Go
vernments. 

10th, A re~ster of claims founded on private convey
ances, which nave passed through the office of the com
mandant, but founded, as the claimants suppose, on grants 
lost by time or accident. This register comprises 67 
claims of various dimensions, and the said Commission -
er is of opinion that such of them as were inhabited and 
cultivated under the S{!anish Government ought to be 
confirmed for a reasonaiJle quantity. 

11th, A register of eighty-eight claims, (founded as the 
foregoing,) for lots in Mooile. The said Commissioner 
is of opinion that such as were inhabited and cultivated 
under the Spanish Government, and such as were built 
upon by permission of the Spanish authorities, ought to 
be confirmed. 

12th, A list of one hundred and seventy-four actual 
settlers, who have no claims~ derived from the French, 
British, or Spanish Governments. 

The second report contains-

lst, Register (A) of claims founded on com)Jlete 
grants derived from either the French, British, or Spa
nish Governments; which claims are, in the opinion of 
the Commissioner (West of Pearl river) valid, accord
ini.to the laws, usages, or customs of such Governments. 
This register comprises four hundred and thirty-two 
claims of various dimensions. 

2d, A register (B) of claims founded on orders of sur
vey-1 (requettes,) permission to settle, or other written 
eviaence of claims derived from either the French, Bri
tish, or Spanish autl10rities; which claims ought, in the 
opinion of the said Commissioner, to be confirmed. This 
register contains three hundred and twenty claims of 
various dimensions. 

3d, A register (C) of claims founded on grants said to 
be derived from the French, British, or Spanish Go
vernments; which claims, in the opinion of the said 
Commissioner, are not valid, according to the laws, 
usages, or customs, of such Governments. This re.,,aister 
compnses fifty-five claims of various dimensions. 

4th, A register (D) of claims to land founded on or
ders of survey, (requettes,) permission to settle, or other 
written evidence of claim; which claims, in the opinion 
of the said Commissioner, ought not to be confirmed. 
Thjs register. compfises !)Ile hundred and eighty-seven 
clain1S of various d1mens1ons. 

6th, A register of one hundred and eleven claims, of 
various dimensions, which claims ought not, in the opi
nion of the said Cotnmissioner, to be confirmed. 

5th, A list of thirty anomalous claims. In most of 
7th, A register of forty-seven claims, (for lots in the these cases, the title papers are said to have been lost. 

town of :Mooile,) which claims, in the opinion of the said The report closes with the remarks of the said Commis-
Commissioner, ought not to be confirmed. sioner on the last named claims. 

8th,' A rewster of eight claims, (from 100 to 4,650 
acres each,) founded on gran,ts denved from the British 
Government, with the conditions on which the grants 
were made, which conditions do not appear to have been 
comJ?lied with. The said Commissioner has not express
ed li1s opinion whether these claims should be confirmed 
or not. 

9th, A register of five claims, respecting which the said 
Commissioner has given a special, report. Those claims 
are for large tracts; and the opinion of the said Commis
sioner isl that three of them are fraudulent, and ought 
t<? be reJecte~. Respecting the other two, he has not 
given an oplillon. 

6th, A list of actual settlers. 

7th, A supplementary list of actual settlers. 

The re1>ort of the Board of Commissioners for the 
Western District of Louisiana has been received in 
part. That part is transcribing, to be laid before Con -
gress. ·when the remainder aiTives, it shall be trans
cribed, and the whole trc.nsmitted without delay. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your 
obedient servant 

' JOSIAH MEIGS. 
The Hon. the SPEAKER 

of the HoWJe of Representatives. 



Registct of Claims to Land in tlte lJistrict .East of Pearl dvo•, in Loui8iana,fowulcd on complete giants dei'ived ftom titllcr tl1e Pmu:li, Bdtisl1, o;• Spanish Govemment, wldcl1, in tlte opinion r,f tlle 
u,idersigncd Commissionu, are valid, agtecably to the laws, usuges, ot customs of such Govcmmcnt. 

Iii Dy whom claimed, 

1 z 

Original claimant. Nature of claim, 
and from what 
authority. 

Dnte of cfaim. 

~ 

Quantity claimed. 
Where situnted, Dy whom issued, I When surveyed. 

,l) a.,~ ('IJ M 

Dy whom sur
veyed. 

Cultivation and inhabita
tion. 

From To 
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Joseph Cha.lone - Jean Bte. Ronsse1·e -I Spanish Gov't I 21 June, 
Mary Rochow, and -} 
Isabelle Demouy -

1805 I 40 I ,10 

Louis C. Demouy -
Hypolite Z. Demouy- Peter Rochon -I British Gov't I 12 Deccmb. 1767 
Mnry F, Demouy -
?.Inrcelle Demouy • 
.Augustin Demouy -
Louis Dolive Jean C, Dupont - Il1•itish Gov't 

Sn.me Louis Dolive - Spnnish Gov•t 
?,fa1•y Bennet Peter Deforge British Gov't 
Eliphalet Bebee llfaria Rochon . Spanish Gov't 
William Fisher • Francis llfazurier - British Gov't 
John Forbes & Co, - John Forbes & Go. . Spanish Gov't 

Same - Sn.me • Spanish Gov't 
Same - Widow Trnillet • Spanish Gov't 

Mary Rochon, and -. 1 
Isabelle Demouy • l 
Hypolite Z, Demouy
Jifary F, Demouy • Mary Rochon 
llfarcelle Demouy - I 
.Augustin Demouy -

., Spanish Gov't 

2 Decemb. 1772 
19 October, 1808 
16 .April, 1779 
10 October, 1808 
14 March, 1768 
25 Septemb. 1807 
7 March, 1807 

30 .April, 1810 

17 October, 1808 

Louis C, Demouy • J 
Josiah Blakeley • Joseph Chastang -I Spanish Gov't I 14 .August, 1807 

John Forbes & Co. -
• Same 

Lefroy Truillet and 

John Forbes & Co, -1 Spanish Gov't 
Same - Spanish Gov't 

17 .April, 
7 March, 

1807 
1807 

Idane Chastang -1 Felicity Chastang -1 Spanish Gov't 114 .August, 1807 
Eufrasia Lamy • Eufrasia Lamy - Spanish Gov't 26 l\Iay, 1810 
Charles .Armard • Widow .Armard - Spanish Gov't 14 March, 1800 

20 I 40 

30 I 40 

20 I 40 

1600 

800 

1200 

310 
400 
150 

866 

800 

600 
800 

800 
800 
800 

Pea1·l river -, John V, Morales I 10 June, 1805 I Charles Trudeau 1788 IIIIarch 1813 

8866 I Dog 1·iver - , Munfort B1·owne I 12 Febr'y, 1767 I Elias Durnford - 1763 IJune, 1813 

6 East of Mobile bay. Pete1• Chester 
- Eastofl\Iobile bay. John V. Mor"1es 

228 Tensa river • Peter Chester 
Dog river - John V. l\Iorales 

200 Bayou Mnl'riette • l\Iunfort Brown 
7n pe rchcs. Near Mobile John V, Morales 

Bayou Chatogee • John V, Morales 
• , Mobile bay - John V, Morales 

22 Novcm. 1772 
9 July, 1808 

22 Scptem. 1778 
11 August, 1808 
23 June, 1766 
14 Septem. 1807 
1 l\larch, l 807 

H .April, 1810 

Elias Durnford - 1809 
v. S. Pintado • 1793 
Rlins Durnford - 1779 or '80 
V, S. Pintado . 1798 
Elias Dumford • 1803 
V. S. Pintado - 17,9 
v. s. Pintado • 1798 
V, S. Pintado • 1805 

1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 

Fowl river -, ,Tohn V. Morales I 30 Septem. 1808 I V. S. Pintado • 1767 1807 

East of l\Iobile bay-I John V. ?.Iorales I 12 .August, 1807 

Choctaw Point 
Mobile bay 

"I John V, Morales 114 April, 1807 
• John v. lllorales 28 Febr'y, 1807 

Mobile bny -1 John V, Mo1•ales I 8 .August, 1807 
Don Secourriver - John V. l\Iorales 23 Decem. 1809 
Bny of St. Louis - John V, Morales 30 J:m•y, 1810 

V. S. Pintado • 1780 1801 
.Ahousebuilt in'13or'14 

V. S. Pintado • 1797 June, 1813 
V, S. Pintado - 1803 1812 

Formerly and from 
V. S, Pintado - 1808 1813 
V. S, Pintado • l\Iay, 1810 April, 1814, 
V, S, Pintado - 1794 1814 

WILLIAM ORA WFORD, Commissioner. 

Remal'lcs upon tliepreceding Grants, according to their num/.Jers.-No. 1. It appears from the face of this _grant, that, on the 10th day of March, in the :year 1788, twenty arpensfront by forty deep, 
lying on Pearl river, were granted by Stephen Miro to Charles Louvigny; and that the same quantity of land, ly_mg_ on Pearl river

1 
was granted, on the 2d of June,: ]788, by Governor Miro, to John Bte. 

Roussere; and that John Bte. Roussere, liaving purchased the title of Charles Louvigny, the two "rants were uniteu in favor of Jonn Bte. Roussere, by John V. 1v1orales, on the 21st day of June, 1805. 
No. 4. Though all grants in Louisiana, since the treaty of St. Ildefonso, are void, and thus declare/by the act of Cong;ress passed on the 26th of March.., 1804, yet as that act continues grants by the Spanish 
Government to actual settlers, if such settlement was made prior to the 20th day of December, 1803, that being the uay on which the Government in Louisiana west of the Mississippi and Lake Ponchar
tratn: was chapged, it is. conceived that,,, under the equity of that law, this grant ought to be confirmed. The same observations may be made upon all the grants derived from the Spanish Government, 
wh1cn have ongmated smce the 1st ofuctober, 1800, WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 
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Register of Claims to Land in tlie IJistrict East of Pearl river, in Louisiana, founded on complete ffrants derived from eitlier tlie Prrmcl!J British, or Spanisli Government, w/Licli, in tlie opinion of 
,· • • the undersigned Commissioner, are valid agreeably to t,ie laws, usages, or customs of sucli tiovernment, 

TOWN LOTS. 

Quantity claimed in 
Cultivation and in-

.,: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, and Date of claim. feet, 
Where situated, By whom issued. Surveyed, habitation • 

"' from what autho-
1 rity derived. +! fr s::; ~ 

0 C1) 

When, z ~ 
C1) .;jj By whom. From To 
A 

1 John Forbes & Co, • John Forbes & Co. • Spanish Government 24 October, 1807 150 194 29,100 Mobile - . John V. Morales • 18 Oct'r, 1807 S. V, Pintado - 1783 June 1813 
2 Same - - Same . - Spanish Government 24 October, 1807 108 25:J 27,216 Mobile - . John V. Morales • 8 Oct'r, 1807 s. V, Pintado • 1783 " 1813 
3 Same . - Panton, Leslie, & Co, Spanish Government 9 June, 1802 80 304 24,320 Mobile• . John V, Morales • 26 Sept. 1806 S. V, Pintado • 1803 " 1813 
4 Same . . Joaquin de Osorno • Spanish Government 22 Decem'r, 1803 4 arp ens - Mobile - . John V, Morales - 12 Dec'r, 1803 Chas. Trudeau • 1804 " 1813 
5 Same . . John ltorbes & Co, • Spanish Government 11 May, 1807 60 304 18,240 Mobile - . John V, Morales - 28 April, 1807 S, V. Pintado - 1803 " 1813 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

Register of Claims to Lancl in tlie JJistrict East of Pearl.rf:ver, in Lou{siana,.fouri,rled on !'rders of sur~e:J/, (requettes,) pei:mfssion to settle, or other written evidrmce of claim clerivecl from either tlie Frencli, 
• • Brit-ish, o,• Spanish authorities, which, in the opinion of the Commissioner, ought to be confirmed. 

Quantity claimed, Cultivation and inhabi-
..: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, and Date of claim. Where situated. By whom issued. Surveyed. tation, ., 

from what autho• .s ~ 1 rity derived, .J g. c; i1 C1) 
0 <~ When. By whom. From To z ~ 

., 
A 

1 Jeremiah Henley . Jeremiah Henley . Spanish permit . 25 March, 1810 15 40 600 Pearl river . Simon Favre . No survey . - Feb. 1810 Feb, 1813 
2 Burwell Perry . Bnrwell Perry - Spanish permit • 12 June, ]810 15 40 600 Stoney creek • John B'te Pellerin No survey . - Aug. 1809 " 1813 
3 Nathan Smith . Nathan Smith . Spanish permit • 25 March, 1810 15 40 600 Hickory nut er, Simon Favre . No survey . Cultivated . Nov. 1810 " 1813 
4 Charles Taylor - Chal'les Taylo1• - Spanish permit • 4 October, 1810 15 40 600 Sandy creek • Simon Favre . No $Urvey - - Dec, 1810 March1813 
5 John Culpeper . Absolem Johnson . Spanish permit - 20 August, 1810 15 40 600 Pearl river • Simon Favre - No survey • - Oct. 1810 " 1813 
6 Ambrose Gaines - Ambrose Gaines . Spanish wd. survey 4 May, 1810 notspe cified 500 Peal'i river . John V, Morales • No date stateci; Wm. Bates with- 1802 " 1813 

7 Jean B'te Doby Jean B'te Doby Spanish permit 26 April, 1809 notspe cified BayouCaune John B•te Pellerin No survey 
out authority. 

1809 " 1813 . - - - . . -8 Mathurin Babin . Mathurin Babin . Spanish permit . 18 June, 1810 notspe cified 800 Pearl river . John B'te Pellet-in No survey . - 1809 " 1813 
9 William Bates . William Bates . Spanish permit . 20 June, 1810 20 40 800 !'earl river - Simon Favre - No survey . - Feb. 1808 ,, 1813 

10 Jordan Morgan • Jordan Morgan • Spanish permit . 14 August, 1809 20 40 800 Pearl l'ive1• . Simon Favre . No survey . - Mar, 1810 " 1813 
11 Thomas C. Holmes • Thomas C. Holmes • Spanish permit - 12 June, 1810 20 40 800 Pearl river . John B'te Pellerin No survey . - Nov . 1809 " 1813 
12 Hugh McColl . Hugh McColl . Spanish permit . 12 June, 1810 5 40 200 Pead river . John B'te Pellerin No survey . - Nov, 1809 " 1813 
13 Daniel McColl - Daniel McColl . Spanish permit . 12 June, 1810 5 40 200 Pearl river - John B'te Pellerin No survey . - Aug. 1809 " 1813 
14 Amos Lott • . Amos Lott • . Spanish permit - 15 June, 1810 10 40 400 Bolachitta. creek Simon Fane . No survey - - Oct. 1810 " 1813 
15 Stephen Lott . Stephen Lott - Spanish permit . 15 June, 1810 10 40 400 Reed creek . Simon Favre - No survey . Cultivated . May 1811. " 1813 
16 William Deen - John Clark • . Spanish permit . 12 June, 1810 20 40 800 Peai:1 rive1• . John D'te Pellerin No survey - Cultivated - Feb. 1810 ,, 1Bl3 
17 Elijah Bates . Elijah Bates . Spanish permit . 3 July, 1810 10 40 400 Pearl river - Simon Fnv1·e - No survey . - April 1808 " 1813 
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18 Joseph Ilnker - Joseph Bnker - Spanish permit - 13 June, 1810 5 40 200 Mubtto bn.you - John B'te Pellerin No SUl'Vey - April, 1810 " 1813 

I 
,... 
00 19 Berthelemy Grelot Berthelemy Grelot - Spnu. ord. settlem't 26 Decemb. 179J 20 40 800 Wolf river - Bar, de Carondelet No survey Dec. 1793 " 1813 -en 20 Philip Saucier - Philip Saucier - Spnn. orcl. scttlem't 6 July, 1794 20 40 800 Wolf l'iver - Bnr. de Cnrondclet No survey July, 1794, " 1813 ,:_, 21 Same - Etienne Parache - Spn.n. oNl. settlem't 6 ,Tuly, 1795 20 40 800 Wolf rh·er - Bat·. de Carondelet No sul'vey - July, 1795 1813 22 J\fortial Nicaise nnd Philip Saucier - Spnn. orJ, settlcm't 27 August, 1781 20 40 800 Bay of St. Loui.i Pctc1• Picmas - No survey - .Aug. 1781 " 1813 Joseph Nic::iise 

John B. Saucier Span. ord. scttlem't 20 800 D::iy of St. Louis Pcte1• Piernns 23 :Jlfadnme Chal'lo - - 27 August, 1781 40 - No survey - .Aug. 1781 " 1813 24 Thomas Anderson - Thomas Anderson - Spanish permit lost, b nt proved by the cer- 20 40 800 Pearl rive1• - Simon Favre - No survey - 1810 " 1813 
~ tificnte of S, F:wre 

25 Dnvid Burnet - D:i.vid Burnet - Spanish pel'mit ,i, August, 1810 30 30 900 Penrl river - Simon F:wre - No survey - 1810 " 1813 26 James Bumet - J:i.mcs Burnet Spanish permit 3 June, 1810 30 30 900 Pearl river - Simon Favre . No survey - Dec. 1810 " 1813 27 Samuel Cobun - Samuel Cobun - Spanish permit - IO August, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl river - Simon Fane . No sm·,·ey - July, 1812 1813 28 James Davenport . Jnmes Davenport - Spanish permit 10 Juno, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl rivet· - Simon FaVl'e - No survey - llfay, 1811 " 1813 29 John Burnet, jr. - John Burnet, jr. ., Spanish permit 8 July, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl river - Simon Favre - No survey - June, 1810 " 1813 30 ,Tohn Burnet, sen. . John Burnet, sen, - Spnnbh permit 8 July, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl l'iver - Simon F,w1•e - No survey - " 1810 " 1813 0 31 Daniel Bu:•net - Daniel Burnet - Spanish permit 6 July, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl river Simon Favre - No survey 1809 " 1813 t" 32 Fi'llnces Nailor - Frances Nailo1• Spanish permit - 18 August, 1810 '30 40 1,200 Pearl river - Simon Favre . No survey - " 1810 " 1813 > 33 Benjamin Howard - Benjamin Howard - Spnni~h permit 18 July, 1e10 20 40 800 Pearl river - Simon Fav1·c - No survey - J\fay, 1809 1813 1-C 34 Amos Burnet . .Amos Burnet Spanish permit - 21 August, 1810 30 40 1,200 Pearl river - Simon Favre . No survey - Nov. 1810 " 1813 ~ 35 John Griffin & Bruno 
iJ2 Griffin - Samuel G1·iffi11 - Spanish permit - 15 Janun1·y, 1803 20 40 800 Tens:i. river - Joaquin de Osorno 8 J\fay, J, Collins 1792 l\lay, 1813 36 llfarinne Rouois Louis Baudin Spnn. cert. of survey 

{ 
7 Novemb. 1806 } - 6D0 Fish river - Bal', de Carondelet 7 Novem, 18D6 J. Collins 1799 " 1813 

t:;I 
nnd ord, settlement 22 Octobe1·, 1792 - > 37 Theophilus Powell - lllichnel Hartley . Spanish permit 4 J\larch, 1803 20 40 800 Sawmill creek - Joaquin de Osorno No survey - 1801 1813 UJ. 38 Heirs of John Murrell John 1\Iurrcll - Spanish permit nnd 7 May, 18D4 20 40 800 Three mile el"k Joaquin de Osorno No survey - 1805 June, 1813 ~ order of survey 

Bayou Wilts 1\Ianuel de Lanzos 0 39 Gerald Burne - Gerald Burne - Spanish permit 10 July, 1800 notspe cified 1885.9! . No survev 1800 1813 40 Charles Hall - Charles Ifall Spanish permit - 16 July, 1815 notspe cified 4.00 Bay. Honey Cut Francis J\faxent . No survey - 18D5 " 1813 l:,:J 

41{ 

Calherine l\lottus } 
1-tf Gertrude Espejo Anthony Espejo - Spanish certificate of 11 Ap!'il, 18D4 - 8D0 Potnrge creek - Joaquin de Osorno 18 Apl'il, 1804 J. Collins 18D2 " 1813 t:r.l Anthony Espejo 

survey > Catharine Espejo 
:;d 

·i 
Jenn P. Baptiste } 

coC Pierre Baptiste 
Louise Baptiste Pierre Baptiste - Spanish ord. survey 11 October, 1808 40 unkno wn Bayou Hnmon - John V, Jllorales - No S\ll'Vcy - 1792 " 1813 :;d Kenriette Baptiste 1-f Souhnge Baptiste <1 Diego Baptiste tz,j 

43 Heirs ofRob't Wolf-
~ ington - • Robert Wolfing-ton Spanish permit 15 Decemb. 1805 24 40 960 Tensn rive1• Francis St. J\faxent No survey - 1803 " 1813 
. , 

44 Isabelle N. Campbell I. N, Campbell Spanish permit . 21 August, 1810 20 10 200 E. of l\Iobile bay Cnyetnno Perez . No S\ll'Vey - 1811 1813 ~5 George Hudson - George Hudson - Spanish permit 1 February, 1810 ordinn. quanti, Pnscagoula river Joseph Collins - No survey - Cul. 1808 .Aug. 1813 46 William Ellis William Ellis - Spnn. ord. survey . 9 Septemb. 1806 unkno \Vil - East side of l\Io- John V, Morales - No survey - Cul . 1801 June, 1813 
bile rivet· In.1805or6 1813 47 JamesWnre - James ,vnre . Spanish permit - 28 July, 180t - - Pnscag,·ouln river --Folch - No survey - Jan. 1803 Nov. 1813 48 Joseph J\foClnndless Charles Proffit - Spanish rermit 28 Novemb. 1811 unkno wn - J\Iobile bay • Cayetano Perez - No survey - Oct. 1812 J\lay, 1813 49 Josiah Dlakeley - Joseph Collins - Span. perm. orcertif, 26 .April, 1803 about 4,0D0a cres J\lobile !'ive1• • Joaquin Osomo . No survey - 1807 " 1813 from the commnnd't 

50 Same - Henry Sossier - Spanish permit - 14 Octobe1·, 1805 n.bout 4,000n. C!'eS l\Iobile bay - Frns, St. llfaxent - No survey - 1810 " 1813 51 Same Thomas Powell - Spanish permit 10 Novemb. 1805 about 4,000a eres J\lobile bay - Frns. St, J\laxent - No survey - 1810 1813 52 Diego Alverez - Diego Alverez - Spanish permit 17 Augl1st, 1810 unkno wn Bayon Sarah - Cayetnno Perez • No survey Dec. 1811 " 1813 53 Thomas J\falonc . Bur\vell Perry Spn11isl1 permit 3 Novemb. 1806 24 40 96D Sawmill creek - Fras. St. Maxent • No survey - Inh, & cul. 3 or4 yeal'S 54 Harry Toulmin nnd 
Edmund P. Gaines John Trouillet Spanish ord, survey 18 June, 1798 20 40 800 Dog river - Manuel Gayoso - 7 April, 1804 J, Collins 1798 18D9 [ ~ 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Dy whom claimed. Original claimant. \ Nature of claim, and 
from what author
ity, 

Date of claim. 

Louis Dolive -, Louis ))olive -, Spanish permit -123 August, 1805 
William McYoy - William McYoy - Span. ord. survey - 18 March, 1809 
Charles Conway - Charles Conway - Span. ord. survey - 12 Septem. 1806 

Quantity claimed. 

Front.I Deep.I At·ea in 
arpens. 

40 20 

74 
480 
800 

William Hunt - William Hunt -1 Span. ord. survey -114 Septem.1807,Not sp,ecified 
Thomas Byrne Thomas Byrne • Spanish permit - 15 Febr'y, 1803 20 40 
Cath.Mottus, and her Jacques de la Saus- Spanish permit . 2 Decem. 1782 25 40 

children, by Espejo sage 

650 
800 

1,000 

Jacob Bend or Geo. Jacob Bend 
Farragut 

-, Span. ord. survey -121 October,1806 

Estate ofW. Simson William Simson - Spanish pe1·mit • 10 March, 1803 
Nicholas Cook - Nicholas Cook - Spanish permit - 29 October,1800 
Eloise T.Innerrarity J,lnnerrarity & wife Spanish permit - 6 April, 1809 
Joseph Fernandez - Bonnille • French concession- 27 Decem. 1763 
Alexis Trmllet and Basile Chastang • Spanish permit - 8 October,1804 
Basile Chastang 

Denja. Ward I 
John Ward 

-, Spanish concession I 29 April, 1783 

800 

- About 22,000 
- - l ,260 
40 30 1,200 

~lea. by ordin'y depth 
Unknown-

35 40 Daniel Ward I Daniel Ward 

Simon Favre - Simon Andre 
John Forbes& Co. - John Linde1• 

•1 Spanish permit -110 July, 17981 10 I 40 
- Spanish concession 22 Febr'y, 1797 Unkno\wn-

1,400 

400 

acrs. 

Where situated. By whom issued. When surveyed. 

E. of Mobile bay. Frans. st: Maxent - No survey 
llfanette bay - Courille - No sur,·ey 
E. of Mobile bay- lntend't, according No survey 

to Pintado's order 

By whom sur
veyed. 

Cultivation and inhabitation. 

From 

-, Decem, 1808 
- Cul. 1813 
- 1811 

To 

May, 1813 
June, 1813 

1813 

Pearl river - Same - No survey 
Bayou Wilts - Joaquin Osomo - No survey 
Bayou l\Iattien • Grimarest - No survey 

.
1 

1811 I 1813 
Jnh.1806, cul. 1810, June, 1813 

Pascagoulariver- John Y. l\Iorales - No survey 

Isla de las Chosas Joaquin de Osorno - 9 llfarch, 1803 
Ji'ish river • Manuel de Lanzos - 18 Octob. 1800 
Mobile river - Cayetano Perez - No survey 
Fish river • Dabbadie - No survey 
Bayon Ilucuma - Joaquin Osorno - No survey 

Bayou l\faltien -1 Grimarest -, No survey 

J, Collins 
Same . 

l\Iobile rive1• 
Island Juanna 

.
1 

l\Ianuel Gayoso -
- Dar. de Carondelet -

Used for cuttingjwood upon. 

- 1802 1811 

• ,Fruit trees plant
ed in 1805, 1811 

- July, 1803 
1800 
1809 
1780 

• 1804 

1783 

1814 
June, 1813 
1809 or'lO 
June, 1813 

1804 
1808 

1800 

Stephen Bradford - Stephen Bradford -
Denj, Goodin, st•. &, wife. Caty Cook . 
Heirs of Dominique D, Dolive . 

Dolive 

Spanish permit -11 l\fay, J 810 
Spanish permit - 30 April, 1810 
Span. ord. survey - 27 Jan•ry, 1787 

- 1800 & 201 Pascagoula rive1• I Francisco Hevia 
- 800 Pascngouhl. river' Francisco Hevia 
- 1,199 l\Iobile river . Stephen Miro 

-, No su1·vey •

1

. . 
- No survey - - -
- 9 March, 1804 Gordon -

12 July, 1796 J. Linder. Inh. &lcul. in 1799, andlfm tl1e plan
tation it appears previously. 

• 1810 1813 -I 1809 1813 
• At difFer't times 

Aubin dela Forest- John Bte.Nicholas. Sp. certif. of survey 25 June, 1807 
Benj. Goodin, s1·. - B. Goodin, sr. • Spanish permit - 30 April, 1810 
Ilenj. Lanier&, wife Elizabeth Wilson • Spanish ord. survey 1 Decem. 1803 
Joseph Raby - Joseph Raby - Span. ord. settlem't 16 March, 1791 
Louis A. Caillavet.. Aug·ustin Glode . Same - 18 Decem. 1798 
Louisa Ilousage • Louisa Dousage • Spanish concession 19 August, 1795 IUnknolwn -
.Tames Caller David Gaines • Spanish permit - 28 Novem. 1805 10 40 
Representatives of Simon Fav1·e • A purchase from the 19 October, 1803 

Simon Favre Span. Governm't 
Heirs of J, D. Dau- Jean Dte. Daudreau Spanish permit - 21 Febr'y, 1786 

dreau 

.:, 

Heirs of C. McCur- Comelius l\IcCurtin Spanish ord. survey 28 l\Iay, 
tin 1802 

960 
800 
600 
400 
200 

400 
1,000 

10,000 

800 

John Bte. Frenie1•. John Dte. Frenier _ Spanish permit - 17 August, 1805 ,Unknolwn- I -
Sterling Dupree - Sterling Dupree • Sp, certificate surv. 3 July, 1805 - - 800 
Chal.'les Simmons William Wilson • Spanish permit - 2 Decem, 1803 - - 800 
Regis Duret - Regis Duret • Spanish pe1·mit - 12 June, 1800 One mi le square -

Pascagoula bay. Unknown - 25 June, 1807. Collins . . 
Pascagoula. river Francisco Hevin. - No sui•vey - - - . 
Pascagoula bay • Cayetano Perez - 27 June, 1805 J. Collins 
Pascagoula bay - Stephen llliro - No survey • - - . 
Vieux fort river • Gayoso Fruit trees plant eel in 1800 or 1801 
Bayou Ilatel'ia • Bar. de Carondelet. No sm•vey . . 
Tensa rive1• • • l\fa.-,:, St. :tliaxent - No survey - . . 
Pearl river • John Y. Morales - No survey - - • 

from 1781 
1799 
1807 
1807 
1806 
1811 
1784 I Jan. 
1805 

1807 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1813 
1814 
1809 

1806 Feb. 1814 

Dog river 

Pascagoula bay -I Peter de Faviot -1 No survey - - - - 1780 
This land is afterw ards claim'd by the same persons, und er an order of survey. 

., John Y, Morales - No survey - - - - 1783 1793 

1813 

Near Escautnba I St. llfaxent 
Pascagoula river Unknown 
Pascngouln river Joaquin Osorno 
Near l\Iobile - Cayetano Perez 

&, subsequently at cliff. times 
-, No survey - - - - 1805 1814 
- 3 July, 1805 J. Collins 1805 1814 
- 1 July, 1805 J. Collins, at cliff. times from 1805 to 1813 
• No survey - - - 1809 1814 
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37 

38 
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~5 
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~7 
~8 
99 

00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 

Armand Dupfantie Constance Rochon - Spanish concession 
and wife 

Marie Lou. Dupont J\fary L, Dupont • Spanish permit -
l"wncisco Krebs • Fmncisco :Krebs - Spanish permit • 
Baron de Feriet - J. D. Lorcndine • Spanish permit -

Srune - J. B, Lorendine - Spnnish permit • 
Aaron Barlow &wife Sarah Killcreas - Do. confirm'd by Int. 
Pete1• Dal'l'igade - Peter Dm·rigade - Spanish certificate • 
Heirs of J.B. Dau, J. B, Baudt·enu • Spanish ord. sw•vey 

clreau 
Same • Jolm Btc. Baudreml Spanish ord, survey 
Same • Augustin }Ioro • Spanish ord. survey 

Heirs ofR.Gilchrist Robert Gilchrist • Decl'ee of Intendant 
Frnncisco Suarez - Fmncisco Suarez - Spanish permit -
William Pollard - William Pollard - Sp. ce!'tilicnte thnt a 

granted. 
J oslma Kennedy • J. B. Alexander • Spanish concession 

Same - Col'llelius M'Curtin Spnnish concession 
Same • Jn. Bte, Lorendiny Same -

Wm, E. Kennedy,. - William Price • Span. ord, settlem't 
Same • Fl'ancisco Suarez - Span. ord. settlem't 
Same • John Ward - Span. ord. settlem't 

Heirs of J. Trouillet John Trouillet - Spanish concession 
& Eliz. Chastang 

10 Septcm. 1798 20 40 800 

1 Decem, 1803 One le agues qunre 
29 Novem. 1803 One le ngue b y three 
26 J\fay, 1800 80 40 3,200 
19 Septem. 1800 6or7 40 
25 Septem. 1806 Unkno wn- 789 
20 April, 1801 srn 
22 October,1806 Unkno wn-

22 October,1806 Unkno wn- -16 April, 1788 12 40 480 
22 Septem. 1806 Unkno wn- 890 

5 April, 1800 glengu e by 3 leagues 
permit had been 800 
Pet•mit 1805 
9 August, 1787 12,800 
3 July, 1798 Unkno wn-

16 August, 1787 Unkno \Vil-
18 Novem. 1798 60 
17 July, 1798 4,800 
3 July, 1798 6,400 

27 Novem, 1787 800 

Bnyou Stu·nl1 - Manuel Gnyoso -
Pnscngoula. rivc1• Cnycfano Perez -Bayou Chico - Cayetano Perez -
Bayou Dolnn - Cayetano Perez -Bayou Bofan • Lnnzos -Tensa river • John V. J\Iorales -Day of St, Louis • -Pl\scag;oula bay or John V, Morales -Bellefonfain 
Pascagoula bay • John v. l\Iorales -
Pascngo,ula rivet• Stephen l\liro -Tensa river - JohnV. Mo1·ales -
Andrews bny • Jlfanuel Lanzos -
I:Iartley's cree1c - Osomo -
Bayou J\fattien - Stephen Miro -
Tensa river • Stephen Jlliro -Tensa rivet• • Stephen Miro -Near Mobile - Gayoso -Mobile bay • Gayoso -J\lobile bay • Gayoso -
Tombigbee 1-ive1• Stephen J\Iiro -

No survey - - - . 1798 

No survey - - - - 177,t 
No survey - - - - 1774 
NosU1•vey - - - - 1805 
No sui•vey • - - 1805 
9 Novem. 1804 J, Collins - 1805 
No survev - - - - 1806 or '7 
No survey - - - - 1780 

No survey - - - - 1780 
No survey - .. - - 1783 
No survey - - - - 1795 
No survey - - - - 1796 
No survey - - - - 1805 

No survey - - - - Fo1·mel'ly culti vate 
No survey - .. - - 1785 
No survey - Cultivated for ma ny ye~rs p!'eviou s to 
No survey - - - - Cultiv. 1812 
No survey - - - - 1807 
No survey - - - -I About 1800 to 
Formerly cultivated for o. number of years, but the length 

is unascertained. 

d. 

1803 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1813 

1813 
1813 
1814 
1814 
1813 

1813 
1804 
1814 
1813 
1814 

of time 

WILLIAM: CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

* [Note to 103-W. E. Kcnned11.] ST. STEPHEN's, Nov. 23 1817. Hon. J. :MEIGs, Commissioner General, Lani! Ojfice: Sm: I be" leave most respectfully to solicit your attention to a part of my 
report on the land claims in ·west Florida. The claim to which I particularly refer is that of William E. Kennedy, No. 103, under the following head. "Register of claims to land in the District East 
of Pearl river, in Louisiana, founded on orders of survey, permission to settle, or other written evidence of claim, derived either from the Frencli, British, or Spanish authorities~ which, in the opinion of 
the Commissioner, ought to be confirmed." When this claim was reported on~ there was no evidence to impeach it, and evidence was adduced to prove that the land claimed hau been cultivated accord
int to the Spanish regulations for granting land. No survey accompanied the c1aim? and it was impossible to know what ground was covered by it: but it is now ascertained that this claim takes in Fort 
Cnarlotte and most o1· the public ouildings in and near the town of Mobile. From this circumstance, and some others, I am now convinced that this claim is fraudulent, and ought to be rejected. I beg 
that this letter may be faken as a part of my report upon the above claim of William E. Kennedy, and that it may be laid before Congress, together with my general report. 

- I have the hono1· to be, with very great respect, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 

Remarlcs on t!ze pi·eceding (!laims.-Though many of the preced,ing claims have ori~inated since the treaty of St. Ildefonso, and are therefore void, yet it is conc~ived that they ought to be confirmed, so 
far only as they do not exceed eight hundred arpens, under the equity of the 14th section of the act of Co~~1·ess passed on the 26th of March, 1804, and the 2d section of the act passed on the 2d of March, 
1805, which last secures to the actual settler, on. the 20th da:v. of December, 1803, (that being the time of me establishment of the Ameiican Government in part of Louisiana,) a tract of land of one mile 
square, provided such settlement was made with the permission of the proper Spanish officer. 

Most of the preceding claims which originated previous to the 1st of October, 1800, are forfeited under the Spanish law, for the want of inhabitation and ctlltivation within the time required by that 
law, and must rest., for confi11nation, on the acts of Congress above recited. It is conceived~ therefore, that the quantity confirmed ought not to exceed eight hundred ru:pehs. 'It may also be observed, 
that many of the claims have emanated from commandants whose powers to permit to settle did not extend beyond 800 arpens. 

Where a settler who has a claim has fairly purchased other claims, it is supposed that the law recognizes in the purchaser all the right which the original claimant had, and that two or more such 
claims where the requirements of the law have been complied with, ouaht to be confirmed. 

Tl1e instructions of Gayoso seem to acknowledge a l'lght in the sete'.er, after three years' inlmbitation and cultivation. 
Where a tract of land has been inhabited and cultivated for three years, with the permission of the proper Spanish officer, I have supposecl that the claim o'ught to be confirmed, though the land has 

not been regularly inhabited and cultivated afterwards, if it has not been suosequently granted by the Spanish Government, 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 
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Register of (Jlamts to Lancl in the Disfrict East qf Pearl dvei·, in Louisiana, founded pn o>·clers of survey, (requeltes,) permission to settle, oi· otlier written evidence qf claim, derived from eitliel' tlie 
Ftencli, Britisli, OI' Spanish autlw,-ities, 1J.Jliich, in tlte opinion of the Commissioner, ouglit to be confirmed, 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

TOWN LOTS. 

By whqm claimed, Original claim:mt, Natul'e of claim, and 
Quantitv claimed, 

Date of claim, in feet. 
from what authori-
ty. Front . Deep. Arca. 

- --
Benito Cal'o - Benito Caro • Spanish permit - 1 Decemb •• 1803 60 120 7,200 
Barthelemy Lorent • B. Lorent . Spanish ord. survey 11 May, 1793 72 110 8,640 
Joseph Haiste1• - James Garland - Spanish 01·d. survey 4 Septemb. 1797 72 120 8,640 
MariaM Rouois - Mariane Rouois • Spanish permit - 3 January, 1812 60 120 7,200 

• «crirucle Esp~j<l .... 
Anthony Espejo 5 Anthony :espeJo _ SJpnish !>erm,it; _ !6 l\farch1 1803 150 J,40 21,000 

. Cathe1·ine Espejo 
~;tmq • S11me - Span. ord, settlem't 20 August, 11104 60 140 8,400 

.Amli•ew Bloque - Andrew Bloque • Span, ord. settlem't 27 October, 1792 70 120 8,400 
Elizabeth Chastang - Raphael Hidalgo • Span, ord, settlem't 26 May, 1798 72 120 8,640 
Heirs ofSimonLandry s. Landry - Span. ord. settlem't 10 March, 1790 78 120 9,360 

Same - Simon Landry • Span. ord, settlem't 3 August, 1787 120 150 18,000 
Same • Simon Lanili·y • Span, ord. settlem•t 9 Novemb. 1791 35 120 4,200 
Same - Simon Favre - Span. ord. settlem't 13 August, 1798 108 120 12,960 

William Mitchell - William Mitchell - Span. ord. settlem't 2 Februru·y, 1793 72 120 8,640 
William Fisher - Francis Mazurier • Brit. certif. survey 30 May, 1766 131 85 11,135 
Leon Nicholas • Narcisso Brantin • Span. ord, settlem't 6 May, 1797 60 120 7,200 
Philip, (a free negro) Philip • Span. ord. settlem't 13 August, 1798 Ordina ry qua ntity -
Regis Duret - Simon de Castro • Span. ord. settlem't 22 August, 1792 60 120 7,200 
l\fanette Nicholas - Pedro Vivares • Span, ord. settlem't 6 May, 1795 GO 120 7,200 
Julia Villars - Julia Villars • Span. ord, settlem't 22 Octobe1·, 1792 60 120 7,200 

Same • Julia Villars • Span. orcl. settlem't 22 August, 1798 36 120 4•,320 
Auguste Collin - Auguste Collin - Span, ord. settlem't 2 .A.p1·il, • 1793 72 120 8,640 
William Fisher - Francis l\Iazurier - Brit, certif. survey 30 l\fay, 1766 131 85 11',135 
John F01·bes & Co. - James B1•eady - Spanish permit - 5 Novemb. 1804 70 120 8,400 

Samo - Felix Geraud • Span. ord. settlem't 22 October, 1792 60 120 7,200 
John Forbes & Co. - ConstantineM'Kenna Span. ord. seltlem't 26 January, 1799 96 120 11,520 

Same - Col'Jlelius Dunn - Span. ord. seltlem't 12 August, 1796 60 120 7,200 
Francis Girard - Francis Girard - Span. ord, settlem't 11 Decemb. 1793 60 120 7,200 
Mariane Rouois •. Christo. S. Saucier - Span, 01•d, settlem't 1 May, 1793 72 120 8,640 
Pete1· H. Hobart - Gabriel Tixerrant • Span, 01•d, settlem't 11 April, 1797 70 120 8,400 
Honore Collin - Pete1· Trouillet • Span. ord, settlem't 15 February, 1793 72 120 8,640 
Pie1·re Lucien - Joseph, (a free ncgro) Span. ord. settlem't 13 August, 1798 42 120 5,04,0 
Joshua Kennedy - George Tncker • Span, ord. settlem't 10 July, 1798 72 120 8,640· 
Anne Sm·till - 11.fai•iah Ayglte • Spanish permit - 24 March, 1803 120 120 144,000 
Margarit Goguette • M, Goguette • Spanish ord. survey 23 May, 1800 GO 120 7,200 
Lucy Lorendiny 1 
Trasy Lorendiny I 
Daniel Lorend.iny 
Pierre Lorendiny J M, Triton - Spru,, o,d, settlom't r Oo<obo,, 1792 60 120 7,200 
Benja. Lorend.iny 
Claire Loremliny 
Cydoine Lorendiny 

Cultivation 11.nd inhabita-
Where By whom issued, When surveyed, By whom sur- tion, 

situated, veycd, 
From To 

Mobile - Cayetano Perez • No survey - - - . March, 1799 May, 1813 
Mobile - Manuel de Lanzos - No survey - - - - 1793 1813 
Mobile - Frans St. Ma:tent - No survey - - - - 1798 1813 
Mobile • John V. Morales . No survey - - - y Marcl1, 1798 1813 

Mobile - Joaquin de Osorno - No survey - - - - 1798 1813 

Mobile . Folch - No survey - - - - 1804 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Carondelet _ No survey - - - - 1793 1813 
Mobile - Manuel de Lanzos . No survey - - - - 1799 June, 1813 
Mobile - Stephen Miro _ No surv,ey - - - - 1783 1813 
Mobile - Stephen Miro . No survey - - - - 1783 1813 
Mobile - Stenhen Miro _ No survey - - - - 1783 1813 
Mobile - - - . No survey - - - - 1783 1813 
Mobile - :Bnron de Carondelet . No survey - - - - 1780 1813 
Mobile - - - . 30 l\fay, 1766 - Henry Fairchild. 1780 1813 
Mobile - Ba1·on do Carondelet. No survey - - - - 1797 1813 

Mobile - Manuel Gayoso _ No survey . - - - 1793 1813 
Mobile - Baron de Carondelet - No survey - - - - 1792 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Caroadelet . No survey - - - - 1795 1813 
Mobile - Baron de Carondelet - No survey - - - - 1793 1813 
Mobile - Manuel Gayoso • No survey - - - - 1798 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Carondelet . No survey - . - - 1793 1813 
Mobile - - - _ 30 May, 1766 - H. Fah·child 1780 1813 
Mobile . Joaquin de Osorno . No sm•vey - - - . Cul. 1801 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Carondelet . No survey - - - - Cul, 1801 1813 
Mobile - Manuel Gayoso • No survey - - - - Cul. 1801 June, 1813 
lllobile . Baron de Carondelet. No survey - - - - 1802 ol'l 803 1813 
Mobile - Joaquin de Osomo • No survey - - - - 1804 l\Iay, 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Ca1•ondelet - No survey - - - . Jan'y, ·1795 1813 
Mobile . Baron de Cal'ondelet - No survey - - .. . 1809 1813 
Mobile - Baron de Carondelet • No survey - - - - 1796 1813 
Mobile - Manuel Gayoso - No survey - - - - 1801 1813 
Mobile - Manuel Gayoso . No survey - - - - 1811 June, 1813 
Mobile- • Jo(l.quin de Osorno . No survey - - - • Cul. 1810 1813 
Mobile • C(l.yetano Perez - No survey - - • Cul. 1809 1813 

and a hou se standing 

Mobile - Daron de Carondelet. No survey - - - - 1797 June, 1813 
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.A.lbnn Robeshow • D.wid Bnrry - Spnn. ord. settlcm't 19 June, 1798 50 120 7,200 :Mobile - Gayoso - No survey - Cultivated 1802 Inh. 1809 181 
James Inne1·rnrity - Jo.mes Innerrnrity - Spa.nish permit - 1 July, 1804 144 Unkno 1'111 • Mobile - Osorno - No survey - - - - 1809 orl810 llll 

Same - James Bready - Spa.nish permit - 5 Novemb, ]804 50 280 16,800 l\lobile - Joa.quin de Osorno • No survey . - - - 1805 181 
Lewis Judson - Thomas Powell • Spanish permit - 31 lllarch, li03 70 120 7,200 l\lobilc - ,loaquin de Osorno - Drained and encl oscd in 1808 
Peter H, Hobo.rt - Thomas Powell - Spanish permit - 4 llla.v, 1798 72 120 8,640 lllobilc - l\fanuel Gayoso • Formerlv enclose d, nnd a. house now ~tnncling upon it 

Same - P1•otionilla Gallegos • Span. ord. survey - 8 Api·il, 1803 120 120 14,400 Mobile - Cayofano Perez - A. house \vas built on the lot in Novc mber, 1812 
Be:njamin Dubroca. - Bcnhimin Dubroca - Spanish permit - 21 April, 1803 120 120 14.400 111obile • Caycfano Perez - No survey - - - - Dec, 1812 June, 181 
Louis Dolive M Nicholas Weeks - Spanish permit - 25 l\lay, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Joa.quin de Osomo - No survey - Enclosed in 1805 1811 181 

Sa.me - l\la.rgarit Gollct - Spa.nish permit - 23 Jllay, 1800 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - - 1812 181 
Joshun Kennedy • J. B, Lorendiny - Spanish concession 17 June, 1798 - - - l\lobile - Gayoso - No survey - - - - Cul. 1805 181 
Henry Dnudnin - Henry Daudnin - Spanish concession 10 July, 1798 - - - Mobile - Gayoso • No survey • A house upon the lot built in 18 06 
'William. E Kennedy - Joshun Baker - Spanish concession 4 l\fay, 1798 72 120 8,640 1\lobilc - Gt\yoso • No survey - A house is upon t he lot 
Heirs of T. Price - Jumcs Bready - Spanish concession 4 May, 1798 72 120 8,640 111obilo - Gayoso - Inhabited nnd cul tivated for many ye lrs la.st pnst 

WILLIAM CRA ,vFORD, Commissione1•. 
• Memorandum, in pencil mark, in copy, 1·efe1·ring to letter of 4th .April, 1828, from the Register at St, Stephens, stating the claim to be fmudulent; and letter of 12th April, 18301 to same, 

3 
3 
3 
4 

Registet of Clainis to Land in tlie JJistrict East of Pead rivel', in Louisiana,fourule<l on gtants said to be dei'ived fl'om eitliet the French, British, or Spanish Govemment, which, in the opinion oftlie 
undersigned Commissionet, are not vmid, agteeably to the laws, usages, or customs of sucti Government . 

..: Dy whom claimed, Originnl cla.imnnt. Nature of clnim and Date of claim. Qu.'\ntity claimed, Where situated, By w horn issued, When surveyed, Dywhomsur- Cultivntion :md inha.bitation, "' 1 from whatnuthority veyed, 

z derived, 

1 Harry Toulmin nnd 
Edmd. P, Gaines 

John Trouillet - Spa.nish Government - 14 .August, 1807 800 nrpens - Deer river - John V, Morales • 11 .Aug. 1807 V, S. Pintado Unoccupied for 12 or 15 yenrs. 

2 John Forbes &. Co, • John Forbes&. Co, - Spanish Govemment • 7 March, 1807 5,040 arpens - Tensa river - John V. Morales - 26 February V, S. Pintado From 1803 to June, 1812, 

s Claire R, Caima.n - Margaret Collon • Spa.nish Govemment • 18 June, 1805 1,600 acres - Pearl river - John V. Mornles • 26 Nov. 1802 C, Trudenu Not proved to be inhnb, nor cultiv. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

Remades on the prececling G1'ants.-All these grants have been made by the Spanish Government since the right of Spain to Louisiana has ceased to·exist, ancl are therefore void; nor are they entitled 
to the benefit of the proviso contained in the 14th section of the act of Con~ress passed on the 26th of March, 1804, in favor of settlers, because the grantee was not a settler at the date of g_rant, nor has 
been since; except in No. 2, which cannot be confirmed, because the q_uantity exceeds that allowed by law, and the claimant has other claims coming within the proviso of the law. Some of these grants 
refer to ancient grants or concessions, and purport to be made in consideration thereof. 

No. 1 refers to a grant said to have been made by the French Government, and destroyed at the time of the conquest of the Floridas by the Spaniards. These claims cannot derive any validity from 
the gmnts or concessions said to have been anciently made, because they do not appear; nor from the subsequent confirmation, because, at the time of confirmation, Spain had no ri~ht to Louisiana; nor 
can the subsequent gmnt be any evidence of a former grant or concession, because the evidence adduced, if any, to prove that there was a former grant, was before a tribunal which natl no cognizance of 
the case. 

It is certainly remarkable that Spain should not have confirmed, until the year 1807, a ~ant said to have been destroyed at the conquest of the Floridas1 after a rightful possession of the country for 
twenty years. If any reference in a grant void in itself were sufficient to render it vahd, tne whole of Louisiana might have been granted by Spain after sne had transferred her right, even without the 
control of the true proprietor. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissionei·. 
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Register qf Claims to Land in tlie IJisfrict East of Pearl 1-iver, in Louisiana, founded on orde1·s of survey, (1·eguettes,) permission to settle, or oilier written evidence qf claim, derived from eitlter tlte Frenclt, 
Btitisli, or Spanish authorities, wlticlt, in tlte opinion qf lite Commissioner, ougltt not to be conjfrmed . 

. 
~ Quantity claimed. Surveyed. ., 

By whom claimecl, Original claimant . Nature of claim, and Date of claim, Where situated, By whom issued. Cultivation and inhabitation. 1 from what authority. ~ ~ Area in 
~ 0 

"' When, By whom. 
1£: A arpens. 

1 James 'Wilkinson - J, Moreau - Span. ord. settlem't - 1 August, 1781 Unk now n - Mobile bay - Galvez - No survey . - - Not inhabitQd nor cultivated. 
.2 Je1·ome Ryan - Joseph Nichola. - Spanish permit - 28 June, 1810 10 ·10 400 Vieuxfo!'t - John B, Pellerin No survey - - • Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
3 Eloise T, Innerarrity- Peter Trouillet - Spanish permit • 15 July, 1782 30 35 1,050 Bayou Mnttien • Grimarest - No survey - - • In 1811. 
4 Louis Trouillet • Louis Trouillet - Spanish permit .. 15 Septemb. 1810 20 40 800 ;\fobile river - Cayetano Perez • No survey - - • F1•om 1811 to 1812, 
5 l\lichael McKinsey - Francis Monpreuell - Spanish permit - 13 October, 1803 25 25 625 Don Secours river - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

6f 

Gertrude Espejo I 
80 3,:-.wo - Joaquin Osorno Anthony Espejo .Anthony Espejo - Spanish permit - 22 March, 1803 40 Bayou del Salta No survey - - - From 1806 to 1813. 

Catherine Espejo 
Spanish permit • 7 40 280 Day 1\linette • .Antonio Salazar 7 .Alexis Tronillet - Alexis Trouillet - 16 January, 1808 No survey - - - From 1809 to 1810. 

8 .:r ohn Cook and Fran-
cis Lennan - John Cook - Spanish permit • 10 Decemb, 1803 25 30 750 Don Secours river - Cayetano Perez - No survey ~ - - From 1810 to 1812, 

9 Conrad Jacobs and 
Francis Lennan - Conrad Jacobs - Spanish permit - 11 October, 1803 25 25 625 Bon Secours river - Cavctano Perez • No survey - - • Neve1• inhabited nor cultivated. 

lG James Caller • William Hartley - Spanish permit - 2May, 1802 l~le ague square Bayou Saray - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - • Not proved to be inhab, nor cul. 
The signature does not appear 

to be that of Perez. 
11 l\fa1•garite Goguette • i\r. Goguette - Spanish pQrmit. - 30 March, 1810 Unk now n Pascagoula river - Francisco Hevia No survey .. - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
12 ~Iiguel D . .A. Eslava - M. D, A, Eslava - Spanish ord, survey - 26 March, 1803 20 40 800 Mobile bay - Joaquin Osorno - - - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
13 Miguel Eslava - Miguel Eslava - Spanish permit • 25 February, 1803 - - 5,000 Dog river - J, Osorno • 28 May, 1809 J. Collins Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
14 Louis Dolive • Louis Dolive - Spanish permit - 3 Decemb. 1803 - - 20,025 East of Mobile bay Cayetano Perez • No survey - - -Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
15 Diego l\IcVoy - Diego McVoy - Spanish ord. survey - 8 Novemb, 1806 - - 484 Nero· Mobile - V. S. Pintado - 15 Nov. 1806 J, Collins Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
16 Samuel Kitchen • Richa1•d Wantman - Spanish ord. survey - 11 October, 1806 - - 400 Chickasaw bayou - John V, Morales No stU•vey - - • Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
17 Cornelius Rane and 

{

Inhabited aml cultivated three 
Prudence Rane • Comelius R.•me_ - Spanish permit - 8 October, 1787 - - 480 Tensa river - Stephen l\liro . No survey - - - or four years by the present 

c\aimnnt, but afterwards by 
Gilchrist, another claimant. 

18 James Bready • James Bready - Spanish permit - 12 Feb1•ual'Y, 1810 .. - 800 Bayou Chotoge - Cayefano Perez • No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
19 Thomas Hutchins - Thomas Hutchins • Spanish ord. survey - 2 .April, 1810 - - 800 Pascagoula river • Hevia - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
20 William Tarvin - Samuel Moore - Span, ord, settlem't • 3 August, 1787 12 40 480 Tensa river • Stephen Miro - No survey - - • Not inhabited nm· cultivated, 
21 Same • William Tarvien • Spanish permit - 19 Septemb, 1806 12 40 480 Tensn 1·ive1• • Morales - No survey • - . Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
22 Jacob Den<l • Jacob Bend - Spanish permit - 22 August, 1809 - - 820 Bayou Rillieux - Joseph Collins - 25 August, 1809 J, Collins From 1803 to 1813, 

Bend has another claim in his 

' 
own name, which has been 
reported upon favorably, 

23 Charles Conway - Louis Dolive • Spanish permit - 8 Oetobe1•, 1804 15m ilesl ong, and Bayou Rose - Joaquin Osomo No survey - - - A part cultivated in 1809 to 
8wide 1813. 

24 Nareisso Brentin - Narcisso Drentin • Spanish permit - 10 January, 1794 - - 800 Tdmbigbee river - B. de Carondelet No survey - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
25 Hypolite Alexandre • H, Alexandre • Spanish permit - 9 January, 1803 - - 3,000 Bayou J<'rais . Joaquin Osorno No survey - - - Not inh:ibited nor cultivated. 
26 As:i Hartfield • Alexander Durant ~ Spanish permit • 21 April, 1810 20 40 800 Pascagoula river - Francisco Hevia No survey - .. _ l~rom Oct. 1810, to Dec. 1810, 
27 William 1-lnll - Charles Hall • Spanish permit - 6 June, 1810 - - 300 Pascagoula rive1• • John V. Morales No survey - - . Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
28 Nathan Smith • William Smith - Spanish permit - 12 June, lo810 20 40 800 Pearl rive1· • John B, Pellerin No survey - - . Feb. 1810, to Feb. 1813, 

The claim of Smith was transfer-
red within less than three yrs, 
from the date of permit. 
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Burwell Perry 

Dngald McColl 
Robert French 
Joseph Cooper 
Mark O'Conner 

Thomas Griffin -, Sp::mi.sh permit -, 12 June, 1810 

•1 Dug,ild McColl -1 Spanish permit -112 June, 1810 
- William Sharplin - Spanish pe1·mit - 12 June, 1810 
- Joseph Cooper - Spanish permit - 14 August, 1809 
- Hercules O'Conner - Spanish ord. survey - 15 Novemb. 1806 

John Forbes & Co. - John Forbes & Co, - Spanish permit - 11 Septemb. 1810 
Chas. Roberts & wife I Ralph Philips -1 B1·itish ord. survey -122 June, 1776 

Benj. Goodin, sen. - Benj, Goodin, sen, - Spanish permit - 10 May, 1810 

10 40 

5140 10 40 
20 40 

nots peci 
tied, 

400 

200 
400 
800 

4,000 

Near Peal'l river 

Pearl rivet• 
Pearl river 
Pearl river 
Pearl riYCL' 

-, From .August, 1810, to 1813. 
The same obser,·t1tions apply to 

John B. Pellerin No survey 

Perry's claim, 
·1 John B. Pellerin I No survey -1- -1 Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- John B. Pellerin No survey - - - F1·om Jan. 1811, to Feb, 1813. 
- Simon Fav1·e • No survey - - - From Deccmbc1·1 1810

1 
to 1813, 

- Gro.nd Pret - 30 Novem. 1806 Not stated From 1809 to 1810. 
0' Conner's 01·dcr of sw·vev docs 

not speoify tlie place; 'and it 
is doubtful whether Grand 
Pret had any jurisdiotion 

2,000 I Pascagoula rive1• -, Chester -1 7 Novem, 1776 IE,Durnford 
1~ .Adjoining Mobile - Cayetano Perez - Ditched and fenced, 

784 Pascag·oula river - Fmneisco Hevia 9 April, 1810 J. Collins 

whe1·e the land lies, 
Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

From 1810 to 1813, 
Goocli11 has another claim, and 

Louis Dolive 
N;cholas Weeks 

Same 
Francis Ge1·ard 
Eugenio Lavalle 

Same 

.1 Dominique Dolive 
-- Nicholas Weeks 

Same 
-, William Simson 

., Spanish permit - 7 January, 1803 - 800 Bayou Bottella - - - -1 No survey 
Spanish permit 2 April, 1803 - - 3,200 l'lfobile bay - Cayetano Perez - No survey 

-, Span;sh permit - 14 April, 1803 1~ le ague by40 arp ens Point Clara - Cayetano Perez - Used for a cow rjo.nge 
This is a part of the l and originally claime d by Wm. Simson, and lying on the Isl a de las Chosas. - . -

he nnd his wife also one, 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

Same 
Same 

Isabelle N. Campbell 

- Eugenio Lavalle 
Same 
Same 
Same 

Isa, N. Campbell 

Heirs of Wm. Simson John Lynd 
James Ellis - James Ellis 
John Wright and Tho-

-, Spanish ord. survey - 22 May, 1800 - - 1,600 Fish l'iver - Cayeta110 Perez - No survey 
Spanish ord. survey - 19 Uay, 1800 - 1,600 Point Clam - Cayetano Perez - No su1·l•ey 

-, Spanish ord, survey - 29 May, 1800 - - 1,600 Olive Point . Cayetano Perez - No survey 
Spanish ord. survey - 16 1\Iay, 1800 - 1,600 Fish l'ive1· - Cayetano Perez - No survey 

-, Spanish permit - 2 August, 1810 - - 4 Adjoining Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey 

- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabitetl nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

-, Spanish ord, survey -, 28 Septemb. 1803 
Spanish permit - 4 August, 1810 

- I 41,606 
600 

Enclosed in 1812. 
Pascagoula river -1 John V. Morales I 2 Deeem. 1803 V.S.Pintado Not inhabited nor 9ultivo.ted. 
Pearl river - Simon Favre - No survey - - - Not inhabited nol' cultivated, 

mas Hutchins - Thomas Hutchins -, Spanish permit -124 May, 1794 
Benj. Lanier&. wife - Gerald B) rne - Spanish concession - 19 Novemb, 1798 

Same - Thomas Byme - Same - 19 Novemb. 1798 
Heirs ofC,Bo.udreo.u Catalina Bauclreau - Same - 1 August, 1781 

- , 47,040 Pearl ri-re1• 
1,600 Pascagoulu. rive1· 
1,(iO0 Pascagoula river 

6 lelaguejs in len'th Gulf of Mexico 
with vari ous width s 

S Not inhabited nor cultivated 
-, l'lfanuel Lanzos -, 25 July, 1800 J. Co.Uins ! for the present claimants. 
- Manuel Lo.nzos • 12 March, 1804 J. Collins Cultivated in 1807, butnotsince. 
- Manuel Lanzos - At different times in 1804-'5 From 1807 to 1809. 
- Galvez - Cattle have been generally k ept upon the island, and former-

Heirs of R. Farmar -1 John Anault 

Same 
Same 
Same 

-, Rene Deniot 
- John Anault 

Reps. of James White 
Same 

Reps. of Simon Fauze 

Same 
James White 

Same 
Simon Fauze 

Same -1 Same 
Same - Same 

Armand Duplantie1• - A. Duplantier 
Same - Same 

Margaret Conway -1 l'lfa1·guret Conway 
Catalina Moultmaz ~ C, Moultmaz 
Augustin Lacoste - Augustin Moro 

Same - Augustin Lacoste 

• 1 French concession -, 20 Decemb. 1710 

Same 1 Octobe1•1 171:3 
Same - 15 Septemb. 1715 
Same - 15 Septemb, 1715 •1 Spo.ni8h ord. survey - 2 January, 1802 

- Spanish ord, survey - 2 February, 1802 
- Span. ord, sw·,•ey, re- 5 March, 1804 

cogn'g a Brit. gro.nt 
So.me - 5 March, 1804 

-, A PUl', from Span, Gt. 19 October, 1803 
- Span. cert. of survey 13 August, 1806 

Same 13 August, 1806 

•1 Spanish ord. survey - 5 .August, 1806 
- Span. ord, settlem't - 21 August, 1787 

Spanish concession - 8 March, 1788 
-• Spanish permit • 2 Decemb. 1803 

70 tois es J,y 170 
[ses 

3arpens byl00toi 
60 fe et by the same 
60 fe et by the same 

20 40 

between 
80& 96 

84 40 
12 40 

Unknow•n 

638 
1,964 
1,200 

1,200 
800 

1,738 
2,822 

40 
3,360 

480 

Dauphin island 

Dauphin island 
Same 

Dauphin island 
Pascagoula river 
Petit Bois 
Pearl river 

Pearl rive1• 
Pearl river 
Pascagoula bay 
Sea coast 

ly negroes to n ttend them, but not inhabited nor culti
vated. 

- , Bienville -, No survey 

-, Bienville 
- Is. Duclos 
- Buclos 

-, No survey 
- No survey 
- No survey 

- Joaquin Osorno 
Joaquin Osorno 

-, John V. Morales 

14 June, 
14 Jan. 
No survey 

1805 
1795 

- Jolm V. Morales No survey 
.

1 

John V. Morales I No survey 

- Unknown - 15 Oct, 1806 
- Unknown - 2 Oct. 1806 

-, Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

-1 'Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

J, Qollins Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
J. Collins Not inhabited nor cultivated, 

- Fomel•ly inhab. and cultivated, 

•1 Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Inhab. and cultivated in 1806, 

J. Collins Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
J, Collins Not inhibited nor cultivated, 

Mobile bay -1 John V. Morales I Not prloved to be I Inhabited nor cultivated. 
Bayou Minette - Stephen Miro - No survey - - - From 1763 to 1781 or 1782. 
Pascagoula river - Stephen Miro - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
Bon Secours river- Cnyetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, and 
from what authority. 

Dute of claim. 
Quantity claimed. 

o"' re:i.111 1:l ·1 p.. 1 A • 
~ A ai•pens. 

George E. Collins 
Sidney E. Collins I Thomas Hutchins -, Spanish permit -, 17 May, 1794 I UnkJnow 111 
Joseph Collins 

Same 
Snme 
Snme 
Snmc 
Same 

John McDonald 
Same 

John Grnvie1· 
John Gravie1• 

Nicholas J. Peter 
Carriere Momburn 

Same 
Constancio Tardif 
Mclite Lessassier 

- Joseph Collins 
Simon eumbest 

- Joseph Collins 
• Joseph Krebs 

Joseph Collins 
- John McDonald 

Same 

Santiago Moguier 
Santiago Moguier 

- Span. cert, of survey 21 October, 1800 
- Spanish permit - 25 February, 1810 
- Spanish permit - 26 April, 1803 
- Spanish permit 1 Decemb. J.803 

Spanish permit - 26 April, 1803 
- Span, orcl. settlement 10 July, 1798 
- Same - 10 July, 1798 

-1 Span. cert, of survey I 4 August, 1805 
- Same - 25 Septemb. 1806 

- Nicholas J. Petc1• - Spanish ord. survey - 6 March, 1806 
- Fm1tcisco Ca1·riere - Span, ord. settlement 25 June, 178 l 

Same Same - 16 July, 1783 
- Constancio Tardif - Spanish concession - 10 February, 1789 
- Louis A, Lessassier - Span. certificate from 12 Decemb, 1798 

the auditors of war 

20140 
lJnk now 111 

684, 
800 

-1 - , 800 About 81)0 
80 40 3,200 

- 20 Unknown 

480 
760 
3,000 

acre s72b10,000 

40 40 1,600 
50 120 6,000 
30 40 1.200 
20 40 ·300 
15 40 600 

Cyrus Sibley 
Joseph Labnt 
Josiah Blakeley 
Charles Proffit 

-, Cyrus Sibley 
- Joseph Labat 
- Theophilus Powell 
- C, Proffit -

•1 Spanish pe1•mit - 13 Novemb. 1809 , 40 140 , 1,600 
- Sp:mish permit 9 Septemb. 1810 20 40 400 
- Spanish ord. survey - 13 Octobe1·, 1806 Unk now n 
- Certificates from the - - rn nM 

Heirs of J.B. Beaudeau .Toseph Bosclere 
Cayetano Perez - ,vitlow Dnret 
Joshua Kennedy - Richal'<l Tcrvin 

Spa. secretaries that • 
the titles were vacant 

- Spanish oru, survey -
- Spanish permit -

Spanish concession 

in 1811 
21 August, 1737 
27 May, 18u7 
16 August, 1787 

Same• - Joshua Kennedy 
Joaquin Barela Joaquin Barela 

- Spanish ord. survey • 
- Spanish ord. survey -

7 August, 1806 

Joshua Kennedy - 'William Weekly - Spanish concession -
13 Septemb. 1806 
13 Decemb. 1798 

Same - George Tucke1· 
William Kennedy and 

- Spanish concession - 21 Septemb, 1798 

Joshua Kennedy - Wm. McVoy - Spanish ord, survey • 13 August, 
Same Same S:lme - 13 August, 

Mnrtin de Madrid - 1\1, de :\fadrid - Spanish ord. sm·1•ey - 15 Septemb. 
Wm. E. Kennedy - William E. Kennedy - Spanish ord. survey • 23 July, 

Same - Nicholas Cook - Span. ord. settlement 27 July, 
Same - John B, Lozendine - Sume 4 Septemb. 
Sume - Louis Christin - Spanish ord. survey - 3 Septemb. 
Same - Alex. Baudain Spanish co11cession - 10 July, 

Francisco G. Amo,•s 

1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1798 
1798 
1806 
1798 

Unknown -
35 40 1,40•) 

12,800 
Unknown 
Unknown -
Unknown -

6,400 

19,200 
20 

Unknow 11 -
40 80 3,200 
80 80 6,400 

About 6,200 
- 12,80() 
- 7 

and Wm, E, Kennedy F. G, Amoys -• Spanish ord. survey - 2 Decemb, 1803 IU11klnow•n 

Suryeyed. 
Where situated. I By whom issued, 1-----------1 Cultivation and inhabitation. 

When, By whom, 

Pearl river -, Manuel Lanzos -1 No survey -, Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

Fish 1•h•e1• 
Pascagoula river 
Town of Mobile 
Pascagoula river 
Mobile river 
Bayou Sarah • 
Mobile river 

- Unknown • 23 May, 1800 C. Trudeau Not inhabited 1101• cultivated. 
- Joaquin Osorno 5 Jan, 1805 J. Collins Cultivated in 1803. 
- Joaquin Osorno 3 Jan, 1803 J. Collins Not inhabited nor eulti-rated, 
- Cayetano Perez • 6 July, 1805 J, Collins .A cabin built in 1812. 
- Joaquin Osorno 3 Jan. 1803 J. Collins Not inhabited 1101· cultivated. 
- Manuel Gayoso f The claimant stat es, in his no tice, that be cultivated the land 

Bay of Biloxy 

.Manuel Gayoso in 1799, and th at he bas cultivated it for t}V0 years last past; 
but has not produced any e vidence, 

-, Unknown - 4 August, 1805 J. Collins Not inhnbited nor cultivated. 
Same - Unknown - 25 Sept, 1806 J. Collins Not inhabited nor cultivated, 

Bay of St. Louis - John V, Morales No survey 
Pass Christiane - Gah·ez - No survey 
Bay of St, Louis - Grimarest - No survey 
Bay of St Lou!s - Stephen Miro - Np survey 
Bay of St, Loms - And, L, Armesto No sm·vey 

Tensa river - Cayetano Perez - No survey 
Bay of St. Louis - John B. Pellerin No survey 
Pascagoula river - John V. Morales No survey 
Nea1· Mobile Point - Fi•, Canedo, &c. - No survey 

Bay of St. Louis - Stephen Miro - No sm·vey 
Mobile bay - Cayetano Perez - No survey 
Tensa river Stephen i.\Iiro - No survey 
Cannon river. - John V. l\lorales No survey 
Mobile river - John V, Morales No sm·\·ey 
Tensa river - l\lanucl Lemos - No survey 
Dog rive1• - Manuel Lemos • No survey 

- Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabited 1101• cultivated. 
- Not inhabited not' cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited 1101• cultivated. 

-1 Inhab. and cultivated in 1810, 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabit~d nor cultivated, 

- Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
- Not inhabited 1101• cultivated, 
- Not inhabited nor cultimtecl. 
- Not inhabited 1101· cultivated. 
- Not inhabited nor cultivate<!. 

l\Iobile rive1• - John V, Morales No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
Near Fort Charlotte John V. Morales No survey - - - Not inhabited 1101· cultivated, 
Mobile 1·ive1• - John V, ~1orales No survey - - - Not inhabited 1101· cultivated. 
lllobile river - John V. lllorales No survey - - - Not inhabited nor culth·ated, 
Bayou Chotoga - Gayoso - No su1·1·ey - Not inhabited 1101· cultivated, 
Raft rivc1• - Gayoso - No survey • - - Not Inhabited nor cultivated, 
l\lobile rive1• - John Y, l\Iorales No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
Near lllobile - Gayoso - Improved bymak ing a levee, anciently. 

Island Lona - , Gilbert Leonard I Stock formerly klept upon it. 
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102 Wm. E. Kennedy - Nicholas Cook - Span, ord. settlem't - 2 August, 1793 - - 6,400 Mobile river - G:i.yo~o - No survey - - Not inhabited nor cultivatccl. 
103 Same - Benjnmin Dubroc:i. - Spanish permit - 26 February, 1803 - - 800 Bayou Chn.to~a. - Osorno - A house formc1·ly builtupon it, and inhabited and cultiYn.tcd 

n short time pn st, 
10,! Joseph D. Degoutin - J. D. Degoutin - Span. ord, settlem't - 12 Septemb. 1804 50 40 2,000 Perdido river - Folch - No survey . - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
105 Joseph lll'Candless - Patrick Finn - Sp:mish permit ·- 6 January, 1303 - - 7,7-H Tombigbee river - Cn.vefano Perez -

vate per- r Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
106 Same - Dennis Bruin - Spanish permit - 8 March, 1303 - - 10,2.10 Three mile creek - Cavetano Perez -

}
Surveyed by pri Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

107 Same - Roger Doud - Spanish permit - 1803 - - 2,560 Choctriw Path - Ca)'efano Perez - sons without nu tho!'ity. l Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
108 Same - Dermot Connor - Spanish permit - 4 lllnrch, 1803 - - 1,440 Chocfaw Pntl1 • Cayetano l'erc>z - Not inhabited 1101· culth•ated. 
109 Joshua Kennedy - Com'ls lllcCurtin - Span. ord. settlem't - 16 August, 1787 - - 12,800 Tensariver - Stephen Miro - No sm·,·ey - - - Not inhabitecl nor cultivated. 
110 Jesse Rouch - Jesse Rouch - Span, ce1-t. of survey 20 April, 1300 - - 750 Pearl 1-ivcr - Unknown - 20 Ap1·il, 1807 Kncland - Not inh:1bited nor cultivated, 
111 Jesse & Wm, Rouch - J. s. W, Rouch - Same - 16 April, 1807 - - 1,504 Pearl 1·i,•cr - Unknown - 16 April, 1807 Same - Not inhabited nor cultivuted. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissionel'. 

Remades on the p1'ececling Claims.-The preceding claims are forfeited-most of them under the Spanish law, for the want of inhabitation and cultivation; and do not appear to be entitled to con
finnation under any law of the United States. A few are derived from officers who had no right to grant, or, at most, not on so extensive a scale. 

WILLIA.l\i CRAWFORD, Commissionel'. 

Registel' of Claims to Land in tlze District East of Pearl river, in Louisiana, founded on orders of survey, (1·equettes,) JJermission lo settle, 01' otlte1' written evidence of claim, wliicli, in the opinion of tile 
Commissioner, ought not to be confirmed. 

..: 
Original claimant. Nature of claim, and Date of claim. 

Quantity claimed, in feet. 
Where By whom issued. When surveyed, By whom Cultivation and inhabitation, ... By whom claimed . 

1 fl'Om what authority. situated. surveyed. 

z Front Deep. .Area. 

1 Silvaint Mottus . Silvaint lllottu~ - Spanish permit • 21 April, 1803 60 40 4,800 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1• cultivated. 
2 Gertrude L. Eslava • G. L. Eslava - Spanish permit - 23 February, 1803 56 113 6,328 Mobile - Joaqn. de Osorno - No sm·,·ey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
3 Joshua Kennedy . 'l'homas Price - Span. ord. settlement 21 August, 1798 300 120 36,000 Mobile - Mnnucl Gayoso - No survey . . - Not inhabited 1101• cultivated. 
4 Michael Eslava. - Michael Eslava. - Spanish ord. survey - 4 February, 1803 120 100 12,000 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1· cultivated. 
5 James Wilson - Joseph Pol - Spanish permit - 2 December,1803 120 120 144,000 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultimtcd. 
6 Hi1"ize Dubrocn - Benjamin Dubrocn - Spanish permit - 2 March, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile • Jouqn. cl~ Osomo - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
7 Euphrosine Andry • Euphrosine Andry • Span. ord. settlement 13 August, 1798 72 120 8,640 Mobile - Manuel Gayoso - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1• cultivated. 
8 Gertrude L. Eslava. - G. L. E~lava ~ Spanish permit - 2 April, 1803 56 63 3,528 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated, 
9 Joel Robertson . Joseph Colar - Spanish permit - 25 March, 1803 70 120 8,400 Mobile - Cayetano Per<!z - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

10 Eugenio Lavalle - Eugenio Lavalle - Spanishpermit - 21November,1811 60 120 7,200 l\lobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1· cultivated. 
11 Same Same - Spanish permit - 21 Novembe1·,1311 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
12 Louis Dolive - Louis Dolive - Spv.nieh permit - 6 January, 1813 Unkn. 120 Unknown l\Iobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
13 Samuel H. Garrow - Joseph P. Collar • Spanish permit - 15 l\Iarch, 1303 60 120 7,200 l\Iobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1· cultivated. 
14 Miguel Eslava - l\liguel Eslava - Spanish ord, survey - 21 December,1802 150 116 7,400 l\Iobile - Cayetano Perez - No sm·vey - - - Not inhabited no1· cultivated. 
15 Same - Same . Spanish ord, survey - 22 December,1802 6•!8by 6nrpns Mobile • Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1• cultivated, 
16 Anne Surtill - Joachina. ,Alvarez • Spanish permit - 27 l\Iurch, 1803 - •120 Unknown Mobile - Joaqn. de Osorno - No survey - - - Not inhabited no1• cultivated. 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

:0.:: Quantity claimed, in feet. 
Where By whom issued, When surveyed. Cultivation and inhabitation. 

4) 
Dy whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, and Date of cfo.im. By whom sur-1 from what authority. situated, veyed, 

z Front. Deep. Area, 

17 Teldel' Nicholas - Telder Nicholas • A certificate from Pe- Unknown - 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetaho Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec 
rez that he had given 
a permit 

12 Septemb. 1810 60 40 2,400 Mobile _ Cayetano Perez - No survey Not inhabited nor cultivatec 18 Leon Nicholas - Leon Nicholas • Spanish permit - - - -19 Miguel Eslava. - Miguel Eslava - Spanish ord, survey • 14 April, 1803 230 3,200 730,000 Mobile Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec :20 Margarite Goquette - Margarite Goquette - Spanish ord, survey - 27 May, 1800 60 120 7,200 .l\lobile _ Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec 21 Same - Same . Spanish ord. survey - 24 May, 1800 Unkno wn - Mobile _ Cayetano Perez - No survey - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec 22 Same - Same - Spanish ord, survey - 22 May, 1808 90 120 10,800 Mobile . Cayetano Perez - No survey - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec .23 Benito Caro - Benito Caro . Spanish ord. survey - 22 August, 1805 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Francis St, Maxent Enclosed in 18 03 - Not inhabited nor cultivatec :24 Jean D. Nicholas - Jean D. Nicholas - Spanish permit - 2 May, , 1811 60 120 7,200 Mobile . Cayetano Perez - No survey - - - Not inhabited nor cultivatec !JS Si!yaint Nicholas - Si!vaint Nicholas - Spanish permit - 10 May, 1811 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey . Not inhabited nor cultivatec 26 John Forbes & Co. - Panton Leslie & Co. - Spanish concession - 8 July, 1802 Canala ndwha rf - Mobile - Salcedo - Canal and wha rf made in 18 02 or 1803, but since destroye< ~r Gertrude L. Eslava . G. L. Eslava . Spanish ord, survey • 24 Novemb. 1803 70 70 4,900 1,[obile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec ~8 Harry Toulmin - Francisco H. Hevia • Spanish permit - • 4 April, 1799 Unkno wn - Mobile· - Manuel Lanzos - No survey . Not inhabited nor cultivatec :29 James Nadeau - Anthony Bassot - Spanish concession - 12 May, 1786 350 SOQ 175,000 Mobile - Galvez, afterwards 22 Dec, 1813 Pedeselow Not inhabited nor cultivatec 
confirmed by Miro 

!30 Miguel Eslava - Miguel Eslava - Spanish ord, survey • 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited no1• cultivatec !31 Same • Same - Spanish ord, survey - 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez • No survey - Not inhabited no1· cultivatec !32 Same - Same - Spanish ord, survey - 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec .33 Same - Same - Spanish ord, survey - 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey . Not inhabited nor cultivatec ::34 Same - Same - Spanish ord, survey , 15 April, 1803 • 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez . No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec !35 Same • Same . Spanish ord. survey - 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec .36 Same - Same - Spanish ord. survey . 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec 37 Same - Same - Spanish ord, survey - 15 April, 1803 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec .38 Miguel D. Eslava - M. D. Eslava - Spanish or<i, survey - 5 April, 1803 82 64, 5,248 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec !39 Same - Same - Spanish ord. survey - 5 April, 1803 82 64 5,248 Mobile • Cayetano Perez - No survey . Not inhabited nor cultivatec 40 John Armstrong - Margarite Gollet - Spanish permit - 26 May, 1800 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivatec 41 Eugenio Lavalle - Eugenio Lavalle • Spanish permit - 21 Novemb. 1811 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez • No survey - Not inhabited 1101· cultivatec ~2 Eugenio Lavalle - Eugenio Lavalle - Spanish permit - 21 Novemb. 1811 60 120 7,200 .Mobile • Cayetano Perez - No survey - Not inhabited no1· cultivatec ~3 Daniel J olmson - John Linder - Spanish ord, settlem't 12 August, 1796 72 120 8,640 Mobile - Bar. de Carondelet- No survey I Picketed in a bout 15 01· 20 years ago, an 44 Same - Same • Same - 12 August, 1796 72 120 8,640 Mobile - Same - No survey continued until 10 01· 12 years ago. 45 William Pollard - William Pollard - Spanish permit - 11 Decemb. 1809 Unkno \Vil - - Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No sm·vey - Not inhabited 1101· cultivate< 46 Wm, E, Kennedy - Wm. E, Kennedy - Spanish ord, survey - 27 Septemb. 1806 Unkno \Vil - - Mobile - John V. Morales - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivate< 47 Samuel Acre - Margarite Goquette • Same - 23 May, moo 60 120 7,200 Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey - A house com menced on the lot in June, 181• 

d 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

Remades on the pl'ecedi'!},$ Claims to Lots.-The precedi~_g claims to lots are forfeited under the Spanish law, for the want of inhabitatiQn and cultivation, and do not appear to be entitled to confirm
.ation under any law of the united States. It is probable, in tile llighest de$1'ee, that most of those orders of survey and permits to settle, which bear an ancient date, but the inhabitation and cultivation 
are recent, or where the land claimed has not been inhabited nor cultivatea, are ante-dated. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 
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Regislel' of Claims to Land in the District Ea.st of Pearl riv£r, in Louisiana, .founclcd on Grants derived from tlie British Government, witli tlte conditions upon wlticli tlie grants WCl'C macle; tlie land 
claimed being neitltei· inhabited nor cultivated. 

The following grants were upon these conditions, viz. That the grantee should, within tln·ee vears from tl1e date of the grant, clear and cultivate tln·ee acres for every fi(ty acres of plan table land, and 
should further, for every fifty acres of barren land, put and continue upon it three neat cattle, until three acres out of every fifty of barren lancl be fully improved, or should drain three acres of marsh land 
for every fifty. That if• the land be rocky, and unfit for present cultivation, he should build a house upon it within three years, and should employ one able hand for every hundred acres thus granted, in 
digging a stone quarry. It has not been proved that any of tl1e above conditions have been complied with. 

No. By whom claimed. Original claimant. Date of claim. Qual!tity claimed, I ,vhere situated. By whom issued. ,vhen surveyed. By ,~hom survey- Remarks. 
m acres. ed. 

l Charles Roberts and John Payne - - 12 December, 1776 2,000 Pearl river - Peter Chester - 7 Nov. 1776 Elias Durnford§ The chain of title is not con 
wife tinued to the present claim 

2 Same - - George Gould - 12 December, 1776 2,000 Pearl river - Peter Chester - 7 Nov. 1776 Elias Durnford ants, nor has any evidenc 

Bay of St. Louis - Peter Chester -
been produced to show th~ 

3 Adam Bingaman - Alexander McIntosh 25 May, 1779 4,650 7 May, 1779 Elias Durnford theyaretl1e ledaal reJ«resenw 
A 'J,'OWN LOT. tives of Goul , un er wh01 

they claim. 
l Heirs of R. Farmar - Jeremiah Terry - 7 January, 1776 Unknown - Mobile - Geo. Johnston No survey - This lot was granted upon condition of payin 

six pence per annum as a quit-rent. 
g 

The followin$ grants were made upon condition that the grantee should pay a quit-rent of one halfpenny sterling per acre, and have tl1e grant registered in the register's office. It does not appear 
that the land has oeen inhabited or cultivated, nor has it been proved that tl1e quit-rent was paid. 

1 William Collins - William Collins - 12 September, 1778 100 Pascagoula river - Peter Chester - 16 July, 1778 Elias Durnford 
2 Same - - James Peterkin - 29 December, 1778 500 Pascagoula river - Peter Chester - 13 May, 1778 Elias Durnford No conveyance from grante 

Heirs of Jas. Dallas - Samuel Coo~er .: 1 July, 1779 300 Tombigbee river - Peter Chester - 5 June, 1779 Elias Durnford 
to the present claimant. 

3 
4 Heirs ofW m. M'Kin- Patrick Galhcand - 5 August, 1778 700 Pascagoula river - Peter Chester - 8 August,1778 Elias Durnford 

e 

non 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

Regi,ster of Claims to Land in t!te Disfrict East of Pead rivel', in Louisiana, derived from eithei· the French, Btitish, or Spanisli Govcmment, which, from the circumstances, require a special·1'eport. 

Quantity claimed. 

No. By whom claimed. Odginal claimant. Nature of claim, and Date of claim. 1:l ~ Area in Where situated. By whom issued. Surveyed. Cultivation and inhabitation. 
from whatauthority. 

~ 0) arpens. 
A -

1 Heirs of Nicholas Baudin - Nicholas Baudin - French concession 15 Septemb. 1713 - Abo utl4,36o Fowl river - La Mothe Cadillac No survey Proved from 1804 to 1813. 
2 Heirs of Joseph Chastang - Mr. Dixon- - - "'\ - 7Novemb. 1733 150 150 22,500 Mobile river - - - - - - From 1797 to October, 1813. 
3 Harry Toulmin - - Francisco H. Hevia - - - 29 January, 1793, Pearl river - Manuel Lanzos - No survey Not inhabited or cultivated. 
4 Same - - - Same - - - - - 13 October, 1793 - - - Pascagoula river Manuel Lanzos - No survey Not inhabited or cultivated. 
5 Same - - - Same - - - - - 3 Novemb. 1793 - - - Mobile river - Manuel Lanzos - No survey Not inhabited or cultivated. 
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PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 23,1. 

[SPECIAL REPORT ON THE PRECEDING REGISTER OF CLAIMS.] 

REPORT. 

The claim of the heirs of Nicholas Baudin to an island 
in Fowl river., being ten or twelve miles in len~~1, and 
from two to turee riiiles wide, is founded on the fouowing 
documents: • 

(Trarwlated from the Ftench.) 
'\Ve, lieutenant of the Kin~,,. and commandant of Fort 

Louisiana, and Dartiguette, ~ing's counsellor, commis
~ ordin8:ry of marine, sent by the order of the court 
into this colony, have agreed, for the good of his Majes
ty's service in the advancement of tliis colony, to give 
contracts of cessions (des contracts des cessions) to se
veral inhabitants, to wit: to Mr. Nicholas Baudin the 
land of Grose point, to b~n at, and run along the 
course of, Fowle river till it reaches the oysters (oyster 
pass,) which separate Massacre island from the main 
land, in order to raise cattle thereon. Of the said land 
we have made to him for, and in the name of, his Majes
ty the entire cession and transfer1 with its circumstances 
and dependencies, in order that ne, his children, heirs1 or assigns, may enjoy and use it from henceforward and. 
forever, without bein& liable to be troubled or disturbed in 
the peaceable possess10n thereof: not pretending, never
theless, to derogate in an:v manner from the rights and 
pretensions which his l\:lajesty might have thereto for 
the good of his service. 

Done at Fort Louis of Louisiana, this 12th Novem
ber, 1710. . 

DARTIGUETTE and 
BIENVILLE. • 

Below is written: 
'\Ve, the Governor of the province of Louisiana, ap

p_rove and ratify the said present concession. Done at 
Fort St. Louis, this 15th SeP.tembe,r,, 1713. 

LA MOTt1E CADALLAC. 

On the margin is sealed a writing,ofwhich the follow
ino-is a copy: 

This day, the 16th of July, in the morning, 1761, came 
to tl1e office of fue Superior Council of fue province of 
LouisianaJ. :Mrs. Frances Paille, widow of the deceased 
Nicholas .tlaudin, called Mingom, an inhabitant of this 
town, who requested us to receive in deposite, in order to 
be enrolled on our minutes, fue above piece and the oilier 
parts, in order fuat recourse may be had thereto when 
necessary, and copies thereof delivered to whomsoever 
of right may demand fuem; and declared that she did not 
know how to write, nor sign this according to the ordi
nance. In presence of, anu assisted by, Claude Boritel
det la Leine, her son-in-law. 

BOUTLE 
And we the undersigned clerk, CHAT AU COU. 

And joined to fue original is a small p:il)er attached 
thereto by a pin, on which is ,mtten in English: 

Received from Mr. Monlouis two originals and two 
copies of land grants. 

LUKE RUSSEL. 
27 December. 

( Notice to the Commissioner.) 
To fue Commissioner of land clainis for that part of 

Louisiana which lies east of Pearl river: Be pleased to 
take notice, fuat Gabriele Montelimar, widow of fue 
late Joseph Chastang, now deceased, and Pierre Chas
tang, Eugene Chastano-, Bruno Chastang, Elizabefu 
Chastang, Benjamin Dliliroca (husband of Jeane Chas
tang,) Daniel Jussant, (husband of Magalatte Chas
tang,) and Manette Chastang, heirs at law of the said 
Joseph Chastang, do claim a tract of land lying one 
learue from fue town of Mobile, known by the name 
of 'st. Louis, bounded on the north by creeks called 
Boucouma and Techibeau, on the soutli by Cheateaque 
creek, on fue east by the river, on fue west by va
cant land, containing about one hundred and fifty a_rpens 
front, wifu the same number deep; which tract of land 
was origll!ally granted on fue 7th November, 1733, by 
Monsieur Bienville, Governor, and Salmon, commissary 
ordinary of Louisiana, to M. Diron, by whom it was 
transferred to Charles Marie de la Lande, and sold 
eventually on fue 6fu of June, 1746, to Joseph Barbant, 
from whom it passed to his sons Louis, Joseph, and An
toine Barbant and was by fuem sold on the 19th of 
July, 1759, to },fons. de Bonville, and descended, by in
heritance, furoue-h Jean Baptiste Louisa to Margaritte 
Clavallier De~e, by whom and her husband, Peter 
Mary Cabazet,itwas sold in 1797, and the sale confirm
ed tlie 30th June, 1807, to John Baptiste Lorending, and 
bx him sold on fue 25fu August, 1807, to Joseph Chastang: 
all of which will more fully appear from the original docu
ments accompanying this notification. ·wherefore, the 
widow of the said Joseph Chastang, and the heirs at law 
above mentioned claim fue said tract of land in fue 
proportions established by the laws existing at the time 
of fhe decease of the said Joseph Chastang, which took 
place on the-day of-, in fue year of-. All of which 
1s respectfully submitted in their behalf, by their at
torney in fact; as witness my hand this 13th day of June, 
1813. 

HARRY TOULMIN. 

(Certificate, translated literally ftam the .Fhncli.) 
We, the undersigned, ancient inhabitants of this 

place, certifv iliat we have an entire knowledg;e fuat 
the boundarles of the plantation called St. Loms, dis
tant one league from Mobile, begins towards fue south 
from fue entrance of bayou Chatogue, and run to the 
north to fue disembogument of bayou Baukouman, which 
forms a peninsula. ln testimony whereof, we have sign
ed fue present. 

Mark ordinary of 
REGIS BERNODY. 
BARTHOLOME LORENT. 
BAPTISTE TRENIER. 

( Inllabitation and c,dtivation.J 
Pierre Lorendine being sworn, saifu, fuat the land 

claimed hr fue widow and heirs of Joseph Chastang, 
called St. Louis, has been inhabited and cultivated_, to 
his own knowledge, for sixteen years last past; and that 
he has understood, and believes, tliat it has been inhabit
ed an~ cultivated for many years previously under the 
same title. 

REPORT. 

I certify that this present copy is conformable to the The claims of Harry Toulmin to furee tracts of land, 
ori~al amongfuearchivesoftheGovernmentof Mobile. containing, togefuer, though not surveyed, probably not 
This 16fu June, 1783. • less fuan furee or four liundred fuousand acres, are 

JAI\-iES DE LA LAUSAGAE, N. Public. founded on fue following documents: 

The original of this, which has been presented to me, 
exists in tlie archives of Government under my care.
Mobile, 18th June, 1783. 

HENRIQUE GRIMAREST. 

. ( Inlzabitation and. cultivation.) 
Thomas Powell being sworn, saifu that he knows, of 

his own knowled,o-e tliat land claimed by fue repre
sentatives of Nicholas Baudin, on Fowl river, called 
fue island, l1as been inhabited and cultivated since fue 
year 1804,and that he believes it was inhabited and cul
tivated before that period: fuat four or five acres had 
been cultivated. 

THOMAS PffWELL. 

REPORT. 

(Notice to the Commissionu.) 

The claim of the heirs of Joseph Chastang to a tract of 
land called St. Lor.is, lying on the west siae of Mobile 
river, furee miles above fue town of Mobile, is founded 
on the followiDg documents; 

To the Commissioner of land claims for that part of 
Louisiana which lies east of Pearl river: Please to take 
notice, fuat, by virtue of a Spanish grant executed by 
the Governor General, fue Baron de Carondelet, bear
ing date the 29th January:, 1793, in favor of Don Fran
cisco Henneterio de Hevia, I claim a tract of land on 
Pearl river, bounded o~ fue south by the bayou known 
by the name of Bolo Ch1tto, on fue west by Pearl river, 
on fue north by a line beginning opposite fue mouili of 
bayou Lousa, or Black cree~1 and e:xtendin~ towards 
fue east back to the pafu of the Choctaw Inaians, and 
on the east by the said pafu, includin,z the islnnd in 
the barranca of 1Vakia, a Choctaw Inclian; which will 
more fully appear from copies of the ori~nal papers 
duly auilienticated, accompanying fuis notification; and 
which said tract of land has been transferred to me by 
the said F. H. Hevia, by endorsement on fue said pa
pers, bearing date fue 9th day of November, 1813. 

HARRY TOULMIN. 



1816.] CLAIMS EAST OF PEAF.L RIVER. 

(Tratwlation ftom the Spani~h.) 
Don Vincent Sebastian Pintado, captain of infantry 

and surveyor general of ,vest Florida: I certify, that 
in one of the rolls of decrees of c..:;ncession, executed 
by the General Government of Louisiana, which are 
deposited in this office under my charge, a document is 
therein lodged of the following tenor: 

Mr. Commandant: Don Francisco Hermeterio de He
via, with due respect presents himself before you, and de
clares that, having found a vacant tract of land, situated 
in the district of Uobile river, within the jurisdiction 
of l\Iobile, bounded on the south by a creek known by the 
name or Bolo Chitto, on the west ·by Pearl river, on the 
north by a line beginning opposite the mouth of bayou 
Lousa, or Black creek, and extending towards the east 
as far W:J the Choctaw Indian path, and on the east by 
the mid p:tth, including an ishmd in front of the barran
ca of \Valda, a Choctaw Indian; and, as the said tract 
of land is not, nor has been granted being desirous of 
establishing a cowpen on the above land, and maJcing 
provisions on the said island, as wdl for my own support 
as that of my servants, he solicits you to grunt him per
mirsion to ::ettle himself as above mentioned, and, when 
wli.it may: be nece,s::p.-y has been completed, to transmit 
whatever has been eitected, to the Governor General, to 
obtain therequisitetitleinform. Mobile, the IstJanuary, 
1793. 

r.Iobile1 4th January:, 1793.-By the representations 
which tins per.:;on makes in the preceding memorial, 
you are to notify Domin"o de Oliva and Urbana de 
Muy, iuhabitants of the district, of this petition,:, that, 
from their knowledge, they may inform you ot what 
they know, whether it can occasion or not any injury 
in the concession; which informatiou will be returned 
in form, as by this decree I have ordered, and there
unto set my hand this day-and date. 

MANUEL DE LA.l~ZOS. 

On said day, the fourth of the current month of Janu
::u:y. I notified the inhabitants, Domingo de Oliva and 
Urbana de l\Iuy, of the preceding decree$ who, being 
informed of the contents of the memorial, and of the 
cnnce,..,ion of land which it solicits, under oath, which 
tlwv made to st:ite the truth, they declared that, from 
t!te· knowledge which they have of some old inhabitants 
of the country, they know that the lands and island 
which Francis"co Hermeterio de Hevia petitions for by 
memorial, are vacant tracts, and that, in the concession 
thereof by Government, no prejudice will be done to 
any penon, it rather favors tlie counJ:ry by clearing and 
by· roads; that what they have Eaid 1s the truth; and 
Domingo de Oliva, not knowini; how to write, made the 
£-ign of the cross; Urbana de !tluy ,igned it with me, 
the commandant, which I certify. 

i.\1ark of the croos of Domingo de Oliva, Urbana de 
• l\Iuy, before me, 

LANZOS. 

Mobile, 7th Jrmuary, 1793.-In consequence of the 
two precedin~ depositions, made bv nvo of the oldest 
inl,abitants, k11o·wn to be men of probity, and being in
vested ·with powers from the Governor Genera.I, the 
Baron de Carondelet, for these concessions, with the 
knowledge of his lordship, and in consideration that no 
prejudice can ensue from what is petitioned for, the 
special surveyor of this jurisdiction will measure the 
land solicited in the memorial, provided it be vacant, 
and cause no injury to any person neither in its in
,'!;resseJ nor egresses; drawing a figurative plat in form, 
to remit to the Governor General, that, on Iiis inspection 
(should his excellency find it convenient or suitable7) he 
may transmit me his title of propertv in form; this in 
interim serving as such until he receives it. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

New Orleans, 29th January, 1793.-In consequence of 
the inform:ition conmnmicated by the commandant of 
Mobile, conc·~rning.the land which Francisco Hern1ete
rio Re,ia. solicit3 in his memorial, you may put him in 
pc1,session of it, it being well understood that it be vacant, 
and cause injury to no peraon; and let it be returned to 
me, that it may be deposited in the Secretary's office of 
this Government, and for the information of the sur
veyor general of this Province. 

CARONDELET. 

de Hevia in possession of the land he petitions for, which, 
under the same date, I have executed. 

MANUEL DE LA.l'"\TZOS. 

Manuel de Lanzos, captain of the Louisiana standing 
regiment, civil and military commandant of the town of 
Mobile and its jurisdiction, sub-delegate of Royal finance 
in the same: 1 certify that the preceding copy is taken 
from the original, which has been transmitted to the Go
vernor General of these provinces. In testimony whereof, 
I sign this in. Mobile, on the 9th of March, 1793. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

It agrees with the document to which I have recour.;e, 
and i."l consequence of a decree from the principal min 
ister of public revenue, bearing date the 28th Sep~ 
tember last past, at the request of the par_ty, I give 
the present on. nvo sheets of common paper, there being 
no stamp pape·r in use in the town of Pensacola, on the 
12th day of Odobe~ 1813. 

VINC.i!iNT SEBASTIAN' PINTADO. 

Mathew Gou,zales Manrique, colonel of the national 
army, military commandant of \Vest Florida, and sub
inspector general of the troops within the same1 &c.: I 
certify, that Vincent Sebastian Pintado is a captam of in
fantry, and surveyor general of this province, and that 
the precedin~ signature is his hand-writing; that it is tl1e 
same he ma.Kes use of in all his judicial and extra
judicial writing~ and that full faith is given to it 
both in and out of courts of justice; and in testimony 
whereof~ I give the/resent in Pensacola, signed ·with 
my hanct, and seale with the escutcheon of my arms, 
and countersigned by the underneath secretary of this 
Government, on the 15th October, 1813. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

· ( Li English.) 
For a valuable consideration, I do hereby assi.rn, 

transfer, and make over to H!l,ITY Toulmin, of Mobile, 
all my right, title, claim, and interest, to the '1.ithin 
described tract or pa.reel ofland, as witness my hand, at 
Pensacola, this 9tli December;,!813. 

FRANCISCO HERl\mTERIO DE HEVIA. 
'\Vitnesses J)_resent: 

l\IIG'L BETANCOURT. MARIA.'\O L.t.TADY. 

( IJocuments.-Re,<.ristei'e,t.) 
'\Ve, Pierre Annibal Deville, knight of the royal and 

mili~ order of St. Louis, ancient Kin~s lieutenant 
at Mobile, do certifv that M. Bonville holds and pos
sesses, about four and a half years, a plantation called 
St. Louis, a league from this town, on -i~e river of Mo
bile, such as it e1.-i.sts and extends every way: to begin 
from the bayou called Chateaugite tl1e which he bought 
by sale of a private signature, dated the 19th July, 1759, 
of Sieurs Louis, Jose])h and Antoine: Barbant Bors
dore, brothers, whose fatl1ers had purc:hased it of Mr. 
Charles Marie de la Lande d' Apremon t. In testimony 
whereof, we have delivered to the said Tu!. de Bonville 
the present certificate, to serve and avr1"il to confirm his 
titles of propertv to the said plantatio!'1 and its depen
dencies, at l\iooile, ~8th December, 1765. 

DEVILLE. 

Remark.-By comparing the above. copy which is 
taken from a translation which app&ii·s to have been 
made by order of the British Government, with the ori
$inal written in the French language, it appears there 
1s a mistake in the date, and that 1765 11as been put in
stead of 1763. 

·we, the director general, commanding for the King 
at New Orleans, do certifv. that the pla.J1tation above 
mentioned, is to belong, in full propertY, as well as its de
pendencies, to Monsieur de Bonville, agreeable to the 
mtentions of his ?.lost Christian Majesty • .and the pow
er bv him granted to his governors and ordonators to 
per1ii.it his subjects to settle in this depa.: tment of Mo
bile, where they saw fit. In testimony whereof, we 
have signed the present certificate, and ci msed our seal 
at arms ~to be set thereunto, and to be cou: atersigned by 
our secretary, at Mobile, this 28th December, 1763. 

DABBADRE. 
By my lord: DuNERGE. 
A just translation of the annexed. 

E. LAGARDERE,.P. T. ~· J. 
!'.fobile, 3d March, 1793.-In compliance ·with the 

order of the Governor General, the Baron de Caronde- Remad.s.-The original ,2:rant stated that, ;;n the notice 
let, bearing date the 2d January, 1793, the special sur- to have been made on the 7th November, 173 3, by Mon
veyor of tliis jurisdiction will put Francisco Hermeterio sieur Bienville, Governor of Louisiana, to .M. Diron, 



PUBLIC LANDS. 

has not been produced, and is not mentioned in any of 
the papers accompanying the notice, except the convey
ance from Charles Marie de la Lande and his wife to 
Joseph Barbant de Borsedore; nor does it appear from 
the papers that there has been any-conveyance from M. 
Diron, the original grantee, to Charles Marie de la 
Lande, the first seller, yet it appears to have been sub
sequently confirmed to ·.Monsieur de Bonville by Dabba
dre, the director general, commanding at New Orleans, 
and the chain of title from Monsieur cte Bonville to the 
present claimants is unbroken. Though the heirs of Jo
se_ph Chastang claim, in their notice, one hundred and 
fifty arpens front by the same quantity" deep, yet none 
of the papers show the front or depth, or the number of su
per~cial arpens contained in the tract of land called St. 
Loms. A map has been produced and certified, on the 
27th May, 1807, by a Mr. Lafon, of New Orleans, engineer 
and ;eographer, to be conformable to the original; which 
had Deen put into his hands; though the boundaries of 
the said tract of land are marked in the said map, yet 
the quantity is unascertained. 

T? !he Coll}Illiss_ioners of land claims for that part of 
Lomsiana which hes east of Pearl river: Please to take 
notice, that, by virtue of a Spanish e:rant executed by 
the Governor General, the Baron de Carondelet, bearing 
date the 3d of Octoberf 1793. in favor of Don Francisco 
Hermeterio de Hevia, claim a tract of land on the river 
Pascagoula, bounded on the north by Black creek, on the 
west oy the river Pascagoula, on the south and east by a 
large, known by the name of Escataba, and opposite to 
a ~ed _bluff, bounded on the northeast and west by the 
said river Pascagoul~7 comprehending the bayou Creole, 
anq on the soutli by the bayou Rigolet and the passage· 
which will more fu1ly appear from copies of the ori~nai 
papers, duly_ authenticated, accompanying this notifica
tion; and which said tract of land Iias been transferred 
io me by the said F. H. Hevia, by endorsement on the 
said papers, bearing date the 9th day of November, 1813. 
Mobile, 17th November, 1813. 

HARRY TOUL~IIN. 

• (Ttansloiionfrorn tlze Spanislz.) 
Don Vincent Sebastian Pintado a captain of infantry, 

and surveyor general of )Vest Fiorida: I certify, that 
in one of the files of decrees relating fo concessions, 
executed by the General Government of I Louisiana, 
which remarns in this office under my charge, there is 
deposited a document of the following purport: Mr. 
commandant: Don Francisco de Hemeterio de Hevia, 
wifu due respect })resents himself before you, and says 
that, having founa a vacant tract of land, situated in 
ilie m ilie jurisdiction of Mobile, bounded on the north 
by Black creek, on ilie west by Pascai;oula river, on 
the soufu and east by a great creek known by fue 
name of ilie Escataba, including the island ·which is a 
little above the mouth of the said Escataba, and oppo
site a red bluff, bounded on the northeast and west by 
both Pascagoula rivers, the Creole bayou included, ana 
on the south by bayou Rigolet and the passage; and be
ing desirous of establishing a plantation for pitch and tar, 
and on the island to make his provisions and cotton he 
solicits you to grant him permission to settle himself on 
said island, and, when The business is completed, to 
transinit what is effected to the Governor General, to 
obtain the requisite title in form. Mobile, 17th July, 
1793. 

By the representations which this person makes in the 
annexed memorial, and in consideration of the prayer 
which it contains, the orizjpal will be sent, for ·the best 
of purposes, to Joseph K.rebs syndic of Pacaeoula, 
that, by his information, and that of any other ancient 
inhabitant, they may give me such kno,vledge as they 
have that I may grant or not the tract ofland and island 
whici1 Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia solicits, that by its 
concession it mav not prt\iudice any one; which I have 
so ordered by this my decre~z which sign on the day 
above written. MAl'jUEL DE LANZOS. 

Mr. Commandant of Mobile: In consequence of what 
is commanded by your decree preceding, on the petition 
of Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia~ being accompanied 
by Augustin Krebs an ancient inhaoitant of the district, 
and both being informed of the contents of the petition, 
we learned that the lands and the island for which he 
solicits a concession, are vacant, and that the concession 
will not be prejudicial to any person, by cultivating it as 
his own property; on the contrary, it will be a benefit to 
the district, by being more cleared and cultivated; upon 
which you wi.11 deterinine what to you may seem meet. 
Pascagoula, 28 July, 1793, JOSEPH KREBS. 

Mobile, 2d Sept. 1793.-By virtue of the foregoing 
information upon Don Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia's 
petition, whereby it does not appear to be prejudicial to 
any one according to the information, being empowered 
therefor by the Governor General of the province, the 
Baron de Carondelet, for these concessions, the surveyor 
appointed for this jurisdiction will measure the land pe
titioned for in tl1e preceding memorial, provided it be 
vacant, and cause not tl1e sli&htest prejudice to any per
son in its ingoings or out1;omgs, drawing a figurative 
plat in form to trarrsinit to uie Governor General, who, in 
his wisdom, will be pleased to furnish the interested with 
the title in form, should these vouchers meet his appro
bation. 

MAl~L DE LANZOS. 

New Orleans, 13ili Oct. 1793.-By virtue of the in
formation communicated by the commandant of Mobile 
respecting the land which Francisco Hermeterio de He
via solicits, let him be IJUt in possession of the same, 
provided it be vacant, and cause not the slightest injury 
to any person, and return me the original, fuat it may 
be deposited in the secretary's office of this Government, 
and for the surveyor general of this province. 

CARONDELET. 

Mobile, 19ili January, 1794.-ln fulfilment of the Go
vernor General, the Baron de Carondelet's order, bearing 
the above date, the special surveyor of this jurisdiction 
will put Don Francisco Hermeteno de Hevia in posses
sion of the land which he solicits, which under this same 
date I have executed. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

Don Manuel de Lanzos, a captain of the standing regi
ment of Louisiana, civil and military commandant of 
the town of Mobile and its district, sub-delegate of royal 
finance in the same: I certify that the preceding copy is 
taken from the original, which has been transmitted to 
the Governor General of these provinces; and to serve 
and avail all purposes, I sign it in Mobile, on the 23d Ja-
nuary, 1794. MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

It agrees ·with said document to which I have recourse, 
and in consequence of a decree of the principal minister 
of public revenue, bearing date the 28th ot September 
last, passed at the request of the party, I give The pre
sent on two sheets of common paper, there being no 
stamp in use in the town of Pensacola, on the 12th ot"the 
month of October, 1813. 

VINCENT SEBASTIAN PINT ADO. 

Don Matl1ew Gonzales Manrique, colonel of the na
tional armv, military commandant of the province of 
vV est Florida, and sub-inspector of the troops in the same, 
&c.: I certi.ly that Vincent Sebastian Pintado is a cap
tain of infantry, and surveyor general of this province, 
and that the preceding signature is his hand-writing, and 
the same he makes use ot in all his judicial and e~i:ra
judicial writings, and to which full faith is given both in 
and out of courts of justice; and in testimony whereof, 
I g_ive the present in Pensacola: signed w:iili mv hand, 
anc1 sealed with the escutcheon of my anns and coun
tersigned by the underwritten secretary of this Govern 
ment on the 15ili of October, 1813. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

(In Englisli.) , 
For a valuable consideration. I do hereby assign, tnms

fer, and make over, to Harry Toulmin, of".Mobile, all my 
right, title, claim, and interest, in and to the within de
scribed tract and parcel of land; as witness my hand at 
Pensacola, this 9th of November, 1813. 

FRANCISCO HERMETERIO DE HEVIA. 
·witness present: 

M:1cHAEL BEss.rnoxv, MARIA,..._O LATADY. 

To tlie Commissioner of land claims for that pa.rt of 
Louisiana which lies east of Pearl river: Please to take 
notice, that, by virtue of a Spanish ~nt, executed by 
the Governor General, the Baron de Carondelet, bearing 
date the 3d of November, 1793, in favor of Don Francis
co Hermeterio de Hevia, I claim a tract of land lying on 
both sides of Mobile river, that is to say, the western 
channel ili~reof, viz. an island situated in the said Mo
bile river, bounded on the north and northeast-by the 
bayou called Lizzard's creek, on the east by the river 
Tensa, on the south by the same river Tensa and a por
tion of the bay of Mobile, and on the west by the river 
Mobile, togetlier with the high lands on the west side of 
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the said river Mobile, in front of said island, that is to 
say, beginning ten arpens lower than the first barranca, 
which is a little above said Lizard's creek, and extend
in~ down the river Mobile as far as Mill creek, with a 
depth having ten arpens more to the west than the old 
mill of Lizard; and which said tract of land has been 
tmnsferred to me by indorsement on the said papers, 
bearing date the 9th day of Nov. 1813. And whereas it 
has be'en attempted to be proved, on the part of the re
presentatives of ,villiam Simpson, to whom a part of said 
land was granted by a commandant of Mobil~J long af
ter the grant of the Governor to the said F. tl. de He
via, that the grant to Hevia was not made at the time ex
pressed therein, I have deemed it proper to annex to the 
papers accompanving this notice, the official certificate 
of Don Francisco de Lambarre, forn1erly of the secreta
ry's office, in the time of the Governor de Carondelet, 
p·roving that it is within his full recollection, that, during 
the adininistration of the said Governor, such titles to 
land in favor of Don Hevia. actually did pass the secre
tary's office; reserving however to myself full power to 
exliibit hereafter, whenever the question as to the au
thenticity of Don Hevia's claims shall be l~o-ally and 
judicially a point of controversy, other documents and 
evidences in behalf of the same; solicits, at the same 
time, more for the detection of fraud, and the establish
ment of justice, than the ratification of any individual 
claim. Mobile, 18th Novemb"._,i:, 1813. 

nARRY TOULMIN. 

(T,wwlationf,·om tile Spanish.) 
In consideration of the foregoing statement in the me

morial of Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia, Vincent Pin
tado1 captain of infantrv, and surveyor general of ,vest 
Flonda, I certitv that in one of the files of decrees re
lating to concessions executed by the Government of 
Louisiana, which lies in this office under my charge, 
there is a document of the following tenor. 

Mr. Commandant: Don Francisco Hern1eterio de He
via with due respect presents himself before you, and 
says, that his intentions beini to establish a rice planta
tion on Mobile river, he solicits you to grant him the 
island in said river: bounded on the north and northeast 
by the bayou callect Lizard's creek, and on the east by 
the river 'fensa, and on the west by the said river Mo
bile, which is only suitable for the cultivation of rice; 
and as no })lace is found high enough on said island to 
build upon it a dwelling-house and other edifices which 
are necessary for the lodging of negroes and store
houses, in order to la:v up the crop, I have concluded to 
obtain of you permission to erect the said buildings on the 
land in front of the said island, that is to sav, be
$jinning ten arpens lower than the first bluff, which is a 
little above the said Lizard's creek, and extendi~~ below 
Mobile river as far as the Mill creek with a deptn of ten 
arpens more to the west than the old mill of Lizard; a 
favor which he hopes to receive from your kindness; and 
when the necessary documents are completed, to remit 
them to the Governor Genel"al, to obtain the due title in 
form. Mobile; 23d August, 1793. 

FRAN CISCO HERl\IETERIO DE HEVIA. 

Mobile, 24th August, 1793.-Bv the representation 
made bv this person in the preceding memorial, you are 
to notify Peter Trouillet and Anthony Espejo, that, as 
ancient .inhabitants in the district thev may depose what 
they know concerning the lands which "Francis•co Herme
terio de Hevia solicits1 and whether this concession can 
or cannot be made witnout injury to a third person; and 
when the business is completed, it will be returned in 
form, as I have decreed and ordered by this my decree, 
at the town of Mobile, dated as above. • 

LANZOS. 

In the town of Mobile, on the lstof SeJ)tember, 1793, 
before me, Manuel de Lanzos, captain of the standing 
r~~ment of Louisiana, militarv and political command
ant of the said place and district, appeared Don Pedro 
Trouillet and Anthony Espejo, who, under oath which 
they made in due form, to communicate all the informa
tion they had concerning the lands solicited by Francisco 
Hermeterio de Hevia, whether they really belong to the 
King, and do not belong to any person, reply, that they 
are m fact vacant; that they have always known that 
they d<? not belong to. any individual; U!1d that by their 
concession a benefit will ensue by clearmg the unculti
vated lands, tending to the health of the country; and 
being informed of this de{losition~ they signed it ·before 
me, the aforesaid commandant, wnich l: certify. 

Before me, MANUEL DE LANZOS. 
1Vitness: PETER TROUILLET, filfl'HONY ESPE;ro, 

Mobile, 2d September, 1793.-In consideration· of the 
foregoing statement in the memorial of Francisco Heme
terio de Hevia, by virtue of what the aforementioned 
Peter Trouillet and Anthony Espejo have declared, 
as old inhabitants under oatli, and no injury resulting 
to any person, as is re.l)orted, the proper per1nission is 
granted him to use and cultivate the said land, as his 
memorial points out, as if it were properly his own es
tate; and for that purpose, the surveyor will draw a J)lat 
in due form, and send it to the Governor General, that 
his excellency, being informed of the formality of these 
proceedings, may condescend to grant him the property 
he solicits, as he thus petitions it of his excellency. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

New Orleans, 3d November, 1793.-ln consequence 
of the inforniation of the commandant of Mobile, Don 
Manuel de Lanzos, relative to the land which Francisco 
Hern1eterio de Hevia solicits in his memorial let him be 
put in possession of it, if it be vacant, and if it be in no 
manner prejudicial to any one, and return to me the ori
ginal, that it may be deposited in the secretary's office 
of this Government, for the information of the surveyor 
general of this provmce. CARONDELET. 

Mobile, 25th November.,_ 1793.-In compliance with 
the order of the Governor lieneral, the :Baron de Caron
delet, bearing date the 3d of November, 1793, the spe
cial surveyor of this district will put Francisco Herme
terio de Hevia in possession of the land he solicits, 
which under this same date I have executed. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

Manuel de Lanzos, captain of the standing reaiment 
of Louisiana, civil and military commandant of R!obile 
and its jurisdiction, and sub-delegate ofroyal finance in 
the same: I certify that the foregomg copy is taken from 
the original, which has been sent to the Governor Gene
ral of these )?rovinces; and in testimony whereof, I sign 
this in Mobile, on the 23d of November, 1793. 

MANUEL DE LANZOS. 

It agrees with the docun1ent to which I have recourse, 
and in conseg,uence of a decree from the principal mi
nister of public revenue, bearing date the 28th of Sep
tember last past, at the solicitation of the party, I give 
the present on two sheets of common paper, there beini 
no stamp in use in the town of Pensacola, on the 12tn 
day of the month of October, 1813. 

VINCENT SEBASTIAN PINTADO. 

Mathew Gonzales Manrique, a colonel of the national 
ID1Il);, milif?.ry c~munandant of th,e province of '\Vest 
Flonda, and sub-mspector of the same, &c. I certify 
that Vincent Sebastian Pintado is a captain of infantry, 
and surveyor general of this province, and that the 
preceding signature is in his hand-writing, the same 
which he uses in all his judicial and extra-judicial writ
ings, and to which full faith is given, as well in office as 
out of it. In testimony whereof, I give the present in 
Pensacola, signed with my hand, sealed with the es
cutcheon of my arms, and countersigned by the under
written secretary of this Government, on the 15th Octo
ber, 1813. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

(In English.) 
For a valuable consideration, I do ~erebr. assign, 

transfer, and make over to Harry Toulmm, oi Mobile, 
all my right, title, claim) and interest in and to the 
within described tract ot land. As witness my hand, 
this 9th dav of November, 1813. 

FRANCISCO HERi\IETERIO DE HEVIA. 
'\Yitness present: MrcHAEL BETANCOURT, and 

MARIANO LATAD'l<. 

(Ttwwlationfrom tlze S'panislz.) 
Francisco de Lamb::u-ry, lieutenant of tlie Louisiana 

regiment of infantry:: I certify, that on the different and 
repeated occasions which I have been employed by the Ba
·ron de Carondelet, who was the Governor of the province 
of Louisiana at the time of the Spanish domination, to write 
in the secretary's office I passed through my hands vmious 
concessions in favor o? Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia, 
which I know passed at the same time to the archives of 
Charles Trudeau, surveyor ieneral, that they might 
take the proper course, putting the interested in free 
and complete possession of the same. In testimony 
whereof, I give this, at his request, in Pensacola, on the 
29th of October 1813. 

FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ DE LAMBARRY. 
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Mathew Gonzales Manrique, colonel of the national 
anuy, JJOlitical and military o-overnor of the province of 
"\Vest Florida: I certify that the preceding signature and 
declaration of Francisco Rodriguez de Lambarry, is 
from under his own hand, and ilie same which he is ac
customed to use in all of his writings, and to which full 
faith and credit has been given both in and out of office; 
and to serve and avail all purposes, I give the present, 
signed with my hand, sealed with the seal of my arms, 
and countersigned by the underwritten secretary of this 
Government. Pensacola, 29th of October, 1813. 

MATHEW GONZALES MAl'ffiIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

Evidence introduced to slww t!,,at tlze preceding daims 
of Harry Toulmin are frawl11lent. 

Agreement between Harry Toulmin and John Smith 
with Francisco Heviq, and his wife, under the follow
ing conditions, to procure titles to the following tracts 
of land. 
The said Harry Toulmin and John Smith pledge 

themselves to pay all costs and charges which may be 
incmTed in obtaining the titles of the above tracts of 
land, without having any claims against the said Hevia or 
wife should the titles be confirmed or not. And we 
furthermore pledge ourselves to remit to the said Hevia 
or his wife, or any other person who hereafter may be 
appointed by them, authentic plans and titles of the 
abovementioned tracts of land, that they may know the 
contents of each tract, and to dispose of them according 
to the intention and sentin1ents of the contracting parties. 

"V\7 e, Hevia and his wife, have aiITeed that, after the 
said H. T. and J. S., or either of their representatives, 
remit to any of us, or those we may hereafter appoint, 
the plans and titles of the Government in due form, to 
giveabillofsale to the said H. T. and J. S. of two-thirds 
of the lands which may be confirmed by the Government, 
more or less:. and to consent that they should be di
vided immeuiately into three equal parts, in a manner 
that it may be equitable to the concerned. Or we, He
via and his wife, will consent that they: should be sold, 
and the proceeds to be divided into equal shares, one to 
us, and the other two to the said T. and S. drawing the 
writinis in a manner that we may secure the amount of 
our thtrd part, that we may receive it, or the .J?erson we 
may hereafter appoint. In testimony whereof, we have 
hereunto set our hands, in Pensacola, this --; the 
said Smith J)ledgino-himself to carry the same to be 
sigp.ed by I-I. T. in ~r'obile, in presence of two ,vitnesses. 

1, Joseph M. Fernandez, do depose and say that the 
above is a correct translation of an original paper writ
ten in the Spanish language, with the exception of the 
lands, and the names of the witnesses, and formal part1 
which are omitted; which original paper was presentect 
to me for translation by_ Harry Toulmin; and that I was 
requested by Harry Toulmm to keep the contents of 
the said paper secret. • 

J.M. FERNANDEZ. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, at the to,m of Mo

bile, th.is 21st of October, 1813. 
WILLIAM CRA "WFORD, 

Commissioner East of Pearl river, in Louisiana. 

Cayetano Perez, the commandant at the time of the 
change of the Government, being sworn. Question. Do 
you know when Hevia first came to this p!ace-that is, 
Mobile? Answer. I know that he was here before the 
year 1800, but I do not know how lonf""· Q. Of what 
age do you think Hevia now is? A. suppose about 
tliirty-eight or thirty-nine years. Q. Didlou ever hear 
of Hevia's ever having any land claims? . In the year 
1810 or 1811, Hevia informed me that he had a claim to 
two lots in Mobile, and to a tract of land upon Pasca
goula, but to how much he did not sav. Q. Did you ever 
understand from the Spanish recorJs, from the S~anish 
Government, or in any other manner, that Hevia had a 
claim to 100,000 or 150,000 afl)e!!~ lying upon the three 
rivers Pearl, Pascagoula, and lV!obile? A. I have no 
knowledge of such claims. Q. Was Hevia poor or was 
he rich? A. He was neither poor nor rich. O. Have 
you any idea how Ion~ Hevia was here before tne year 
1800? A. I suppose aoout two1ears. 

C YETANO PEREZ. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, at the town of Mo-

bile, this 7th day ofMay.t 1814. • 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 

Commissioner in the District East of Pearl 
river, in Louisiana. 

William Mitchell being sworn. Question by James 
Innerarrity. Do you know that the island cilled Isla de 
las Chosas, or Simpson's Island, bounded by bayou Beau-

champ, Lizard's creek, Mobile river, and Raft river, 
belongs to the estate of 'William Simpson, or that he 
got a grant of it from the Spanish Government? Answer. 
1 have understood, and heard it generally said, that the 
said island has belonged to William Simpson since the 
year 1803, by virlueof a grant from-the Spanish Govern
ment, and that this has been generally under.stood in 
the town of Mobile. Q. Has not Lieut. Hevia, for the 
most part of his time, resided in the town of Mobile, 
since 18_03, until about two years las~ past? A. In the 
affirmative. Q. Do you suppose Hevia could be igno
rant of what all the town knew, viz. that the mid island 
belonged to vVilliam Simpson? A. I do not suppose he 
could be ignorant that ilie island belonged to Simpson. 
Q. Did you ever hear, before this day that Hevia had 
any claim to said island? A. I never heard, before this 
day, that Hevia, or any person other than Simpson, had 
any claim to the island. Q. Did you ever know or he:ir 
that Hevia, or any person, ever cultivated the island? 
A. I never did. Q. Do youknowtlmt Simpson ever cul
tivated the island? A. I know that he had two necyocs 
upon the island for several years, and they are now up'un it. 

HilaireDubroca beino-sworn. Firstqu.estion repeated. 
Answer. ~havegene;;Jtyunderstood that the island be
longed to SirnIJSOn. Q. Did you ever hear, before this day, 
that Hevia hail any claim to said island? A. I never dill. 

.Benjamin Dubroca being sworn. Did you rent the 
island for your mother from Simpson, in July, in the 
year 1803, and pay rent for it? A. I did rent it in Ju
ly, 1803,and J:laiO. rent to him for it. Q. "\Vhen you rented 
the island, hao. you h_eard a~y thing of Hevia's claim to it? 
A. I had not. Q. Did Hevia, or any person for him, cul
tivate the island? A. He never dict cultivate tl1e islan<l, 
nor any person for him. Q. Did Simpson cultivate it? 
A. Yes, he had negToes upon it. 0. Has it not been ge
nerally known, since 1803, to aln'iost every p2rw1i in 
l\fobile, thrt the island belonged to Simpson bv virtue 
of a Spanish o-rant? A. in the affimative. Q. liad not 
Lieut. Hevia been a resident at difterent tinies, for a. 
number of years, in the town of Mobile; and has he not 
in the absence of the commandant, at sometimes acted 
as commandant, and at others as secretary? A. He has 
at dilforent times resided in Mobile, and has, in the 
absence of the commandant, sometimes acted as com
mandant, and at others as secretary. Q. Did he live 
on terms of intiniacy with Mr. Siii1pson? A. He ap
peared friendly to 1.\fr. Simpson, and I never heard of 
any difference between them. Q. Do you supJ:!OSe that 
Hevia could possibly be ignorant of Simpson's claim and 
right to that island? A. I do not suppose that he could 
be ignorant that it belon~ed to Simpson. Q. Did you 
everhear that Hevia, while he resided here, ever made 
an3-; question of ~impson's right to that island, or ever 
claimed 1t for himself? A. I never heard that Hevia 
ever questioned Simpson's right, or ever claimed it for 
himself. Q. 'What was Hevia's relation to Don Manuel 
Lanzos? A. Hevia married the daughter of Lanzos, 
Q. Suppose copies of titles were now ~hown to you, dated 
while J:;anzos was commandant at tl1is place, being pre
vious to Ornrno, and of course J:)revious to the grant to 
Simpson, granting to Hevia three lar,ge tr-.icts ofland, one 
of which being the island clain1ed by 'Simpson, with acer
tificate attaclied to the bottom of them, stating that he 
had sent on the ori~nals to the Baron de Carondelet: 
what would y:ou think of such a paper? A. I shoulct 
really think that they were ante-dated. 0. Supposing 
Lanzos now alive, would it not be as easy for~him to issue 
as m~ny pretended titles and 1.:ertificates as he pleased. 
of this nature? A. I suppose it would be easv for him 
to issue them if he were not an honest man. ·Taken at 
the town of Mobile, this 21st dav of October i.!§13. 

WILLIAM CRA\v .ttORD. 

(Translation.from tlze Spanish.) 
In the town of Pensacola, on tl1e 16th day of Decem

ber, 1813, before me, Vincent de Ordorgosti, constitu
tional mayor, appeared John Innerarrity_, of this vicini
ty, merchant, and Placide Forestall, his cash-keeper: 
Doth declared under their respective oaths, tlmt the J)re
ceding copy, witl1 tl1e exception of some orthographical 
errors, is conformable to iliat which was delivered lust 
sprin$_ to the said John Innerrarity:, proposing to hin1 in
directly the purchase of the lands wliich are therein 
mentioned; and for the pu_rposes that may be required, 
they have so signed and declared with me and tlie wit
nesses of assistance which they certifv. 

JOHN .INNF5RARRITY. 
PLACIDE FOREST ALL, 
AMAST. MONTE DE OCA. 

VINCENT DE 0RDORGOSTI. 
DoMo. LAUSA. 
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Remark.-The copy produced and sworn to bea 'b:ue 
copy of that which was presented to John Innerarrity 
for purchase, is the same with the three precedin_~ claims 
entered in the office by Harry Toulmin, except the cer
tificate of Pintado, which appears to have tieen subse
quently obtained. 

To the Commandant of the province: James Inne
rarrity, (I. partner of the house of Forbes & Co., with due 
respect declares to you that he has instituted a suit in 
the American court in Mobile, for the maintenance of 
which he requires, through the major's department of the 
Louisiana regiment of infantry, or throu~ the pro}Jer 
authority, a certificate annexed to this petition, specify
ing the names of the officers and cadets who were de
tached to the town of Mobile from the 1st of January, 
1792, to the end of December, 1798; for which favor you 
will receive my thanks. Pensac<ili1,._, 9th Dec. 1813. 

JAMES mNERARRITY. 

Pensacola, 10th December, 1813.-The colonel of the 
Louisiana regiment will order the serjeant major to give 
James Innerarritv the certificate he solicits. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 

Pensacola, 11th December, 1813.-The serjeant ma
jor of the re~iment under my command will give the 
certificate sohcited by James InnerariiW. 

S1. MA.."'IBNT. 

LouisJ>iernas, sedeant major of the Louisiana regi
ment: I certi.ty tl1at on the inspection returns from the 
1st of January, 1792, to the end of December, 1798, 
there appears to have been, in this space of time, in the 
town of Mobile, the officers of this regiment, Vincent 
Folch, Josep_h. Deville Degoutin, Peter Foucher, Antho
ny Sotoy, Yaillant and John Anthony Bassot; and of 
those wlio are still in the said regiment, Francis Belles
ta, Francis Morales, John Bte. Pellerin, Peter Rolla, 
and Francis Dalcour, without having mentioned many 
c,thers, who have been at the said place, since dead; ana. 
that it may be made manifest where required, I give the 
present, by virtue of the foregoin)$ decrees from the Go
vernor of the province and the co10nel of my regiment. 

LOUIS PIERNAS. 

Pensacola, 14th December, 1813.-Mathew Gonzales 
Manrique, colonel of the national army, military com
mandant of ·west Florida, and sub-inspector of the 
troops within the same, &c.: I certify that Louis Pier
nas, whose signature appears to the fore.going certificate, 
is a sergeant major of the Louisiana reginient of infantry; 
to whose signature full faith and credit are and ought to 
be given, as well in his official capacity as out of it, be
ing his own hand-writino-, and whicf1 he uses in his 
writings, whether judicial or extrajudicial. And in 
testimony whereof, I give this, in Pensacola. Signed 
with my "hand, and sealed with the seal of my anus, and 
countersigned by the underwritten secretary of this Go
,•emment, on the 15th December, 1813. 

[SEAL.] MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

Senior commandant of the province: James Innerar
rity, an inhabitant of the town of Mobile with due re
spect represents to ·you, that to elucidate better the 
suit that he has instituted in the said place, he requires 
that through the major's department of the Louisiana re
giment ofinfantry, to a certificate to be given him annexed 
to this, of the station or stations in which the pre!ent 
Captain Francisco Hermeterio de Hevia was dunn~ the 
year 1793, his grade and seniority in that year, al.so at 
what time he was first attached to the town of Mobile. 
\Vherefore, he supplicates you to order, through the ma
jor's department of said re~ment, the said certificate 
to be given to him; for which favor you will receive many 
thanks. Pensacola, 13th December, 1813. 

JAMES INNERARRITY. 

Pensacola, 13th December, 1813.-The colonel of the 
Louisiana regiment of infantry will order the sergeant 
major of the said corps under my command to give the 
certificate solicited by the petitioner. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 

Pensacola, 14th December, 1813.-The sergeant ma
jor of the regiment under my command will carry into 
effect the foregoing decree. 

ST. MAXENT. 

Louis Piernas, sergeant major of the Louisiana r~
ment of infantry: I certify tnat by the list of senionty 
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which accompanies the muster roll of the services to the 
end of December, 1793, it appears that Francisco Her
meterio de Hevia (now a captain of this regiment,) was a 
cadet, and the seventh of his class; that, by the in
spection returns of siml. year, he was then attached to 
regiment in New Orleans, and by those of the subse
quent year, in that of the month of April, 1799, it is 
the first in which he appears to have been detached to 
the town of Mobile. Arid to serve and avail all neces
sary purposes, I give the present, in compliance with the 
order of the preceding decrees of the Governor of this 
provinc~, and of the colonel of my regiment. Pensa• 
cola, 15tn December, 1813. 

LOUIS PIERNAS. 

Mathew Gonzales Manrique colonel of the national 
army, military commandant of \vest Florida, and sub
inspector of the troops of the same, &c.: I certify that 
Louis Piernas, by whom the preceding certificate ap
pears sub3cribed, 1s serl(:eant major of the Louisiana re
ciment of infantry, to wnose signature full faith and cre
~it are and ought to be given, as well on duty as oil) it 
being his proper hand-writing, and which he ma.Kes 
use of in liis judicial and extrajudicial writings; and 
that it may be made manifest when required, I ~ve this 
present in PenSl!cola. Signed with my hand, and sealed 
with my arms, and eountersigned by the underwritten 
secretary of this Government, 15th December.:.~13. 

[SEAL.] MATHEW GONZALES MA.l.'i1tIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

The following letter and accomparz_ying papers were re
ceived from Harry Toulmin. 

FoRT STODDART, 29th August 1814. 
Sm: Be pleased to file among the papers relating to 

the claims of Hevia, the followinf?i documents. It was 
matter of much more importance, m my view, to rescue 
my character from the imputations thrown upon it by 
the false oath of Warren Dodge, than to establish any 
land claim whatever. It was at the request of Govern
or Holmes that I applied to the Spanish Governor for th~ 
public records. A trunk full was accordingly delivered 
to me at Mobile. I found not among them the original 
titles to town lots in Mobile. I therefore made a second 
ap}>lication. It was this that was carried by Mr, Dodge, 
ana. no other whatsoever, from me. I have not been aole 
to find any copy of my letter, but the oath of 1\-fr. Gar
row shows its substance. I annex the Governor's reply, 
and also his reply to Captain ,Vllkinson. As to the 
clainis themselves, I have taken what pains I could to 
obtain testimony both for and against them; but no ad
ditional li«ht, either one way or the other, has come to 
my knowfedie since they were filed; and the situation 
of public affairs has been such as to render it pru
dent or expedient that I should myself visit Pensacola 
in search of testimony. The Spanish papers annexed, 
and marked D, E.., F, were sent to me before the claims 
were filed; but l did not deem it important to send 
them with the original papers. Let them have whatev
er weight they are entitled to, be it in one scale or the 
other. I am, sir, yours, &c. 

• HARRY TOULMIN. 
To "WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Esq. 

Land Commissioner. 

The affidavit of Mr. Dodge was omitted in its proper 
place but is here inserted. 

I, \'\7arren Ross Dodge, do depo.ie and say, that, on 
or about the -- day of September in the year 1813, I 
went, at the instance of James B. ,Vilkinson, the!!_post~ 
master in the town of Mobile, and son-in-law ofH!l!IY 
Toulmin, to Pensacola, for the American mails, which 
had been carried thither by: the Creek Indians; and that 
I was requested by the said James B. "\Vilkinson to car
ry a letter from Judge Toulmin to the Governor of Pen
sacola, which I refused to do unless I was permitted to 
see the letter, as I might thereby be brouglit into diffi
culty:; that the letter was then shown to met and that it 
was for the purpose of inquirin.e: whether entries for cer
tain lands were on recora. in Pensacola; that I believe 
that the lands respecting which information was asked, 
consisted of three very-large tracts, and know that one 
of which was upon Mobile rivert and· that he did not 
pay sufficient attention to ascertain the situation of the 
otlier tracts; that the said James B. Wilkinson informed 
me that the letter was of a private nature, and requested 
me not to speak of it; that Pintado, the surveyor gene
ral, was translator of the said letter which I bore to the 
Governor, and acted as intelJ)reter between the Governor 
and me, and answered for the Governor to my inquiries, 
that no such lands had been granted, and that the.re 
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·were no entries on record for such lands; and that Pin
tado, the said surveyor general, informect me for himself 
that no such papers were on record in his office. 

W.R. DODGE. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, at the town of Mo

bile, this 17th day of February, in the year of our Lord 
1814. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
Commissioner East of Pearl river, Louisiana. 

The following are the paJJers or documents which ac
company the letter of Mr. Toulmin. 

I S. H. Garrow, do depose that, on or about -- day 
of July, 1813, was requested by James B. Wilkinson, 
then postmaster in the town of Mobile, to copy a letter 
written by him to the Governor of Pensacola, to demand 
a mail bag that had been taken by the Creek Indians, 
and carried there. Captain WilKinson, at the same 
time, showed me a letter written by Judge Toulmin to 
the Governor of Pensacola, the purport ot which was to 
request the Governor to send the titles and records be
longini to the lots of the town of Mobile, and that the let
ter oia not contain any inquiries respecting any particu
lar tracts ofland; that after cop;rjna-the aoovementioned 
letter, it was closed, together with Judge Toulmin's let
ter, under one cover, and sealed in my presence. I do 
not believe Mr. Dodge had any access to any of the letters, 
or that any other letters were sent, except the above 
mentioned. And Mr. Dodge was employed after the 
package was closed. Mr. Dodge was not employed in 
September as Captain ·Wilkinson left Mobile in Au
gust, and died at Dauphin Island in the commencement 
of September. I do certify that the following is a true 
and correct translation of the Governor of Pensacola's 
answer to Judge Toulmin's letter. I have received 
your letter of the 2d of the present month, containing a 
representation, that among tlie records which have been 
delivered, there are not found the titles of individual 
property of the lots in the town of Mobile, nor a 
plan of it. I am very desirous of . giving liberty to 
the powers which mightafford the means of effecting any 
thing for the advantage of the good inhabitants, but as 
they are in the possession of the fugitive from arrest, 
Don Cayetano Perez, to whose care ilie said documents 
had been committed, it does not come within my means 
to effect that object. May God preserve you many 
y~rs. Pensacola, 29th Julyi 1813. Mathew Gonzales 
Manrique. Don Harry Tou min. 

Sworn before me, at St. Stei>hen's, 4th Jun~, 1814. 
WM. HENRY, J. P. 

To Harry Toulmin, Esq.: General Post Office, July 
10th, 1814. Dear Sir: Enclosed you have the Spanish Go
vernor's letter, whichfou requested might be returned 
to you in your letter o the 28th Febru~. Yours, re-

• spectfully, ABRAHAM BRADLEY. 

, ( Translation from tlte Spanish.} 
By Mr. Dodge, I received your letter ot the 25th in 

which was enclosed another from the judge of your dis
trict, calling for one hundred papers relative to the land 
titles of those inhabitants. Under the same date I re:ply 
to the said magistrate, and take the liberty of enclosmg 
my letter to y:ou, to have it sent to him. It is certain 
that many Indians of the Creek nation have come here 
to receive presents, which the munificence of my sove
reign has assi~ed to them annually. Arms ther. have 
not received, the custom not warranting the distribution 
of any. To Mr. Dodge I have orderect the delivery of 
the valise of letters which the said Indians left here_, 
which you have requested in your favor to which 1 
reply. God preserve you many years. Pensacola, 29th 
Ju.ly, 1813. 

MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 

( Translationfrom tlte Spanish.) 
The minister of war, under date of the 10th of Janua

ry last, ~ves me the follo,ving advice. By your excel
lency's letter of the 27th August last, there have been 
received the e:<..'tracts of inspection returns, and the rolls 
of service of the officers first sergeants, and cadets, of 
the standing regiment dl Louisiana; but it is observed, 
that in those referring to the members of the last class 
notwithstanding_ what has been represented in the royJ 
order of the 20th January last, a seniority (antei:,"lledad) 
of more than two or three years service is given to An
thony and Joseph Ninez and to Anthony Gayarre, who 
are not sons of captains or officers of a superior ~de 
nor are they more than 16 years of age ( the eldest of all 
at the time of the dates of said rolls of service;) where~ 

fore, by the king's order, your excellency will inform 
the sub-inspector and colonel of tl1e corps to arranllie 
them conformably to the ordinance; as neither in tlus
nor in the royal decree, nor any resolution, is there any 
decision that can have given tliem foundation or power 
for a procedure, whereoy a known J?rejudice ensues to 
.so many others, who, to tie admitted m·the service, have 
waited to arrive to th.e age prescribed by the ordinance. 
I tr.i.nsmit it to your excellency for your information and 
government in future, enclosing the rolls of service. 
God preserve you many y_ears. 30th April--2. 1792. 

BARON DE CARO.N7lELET, 
Col. of tlte Louisiana Regiment of lnfantri.J. 

Louis DE LAS CHOSAS. 

Francis Maxim. de St. Maxent: I certify that the preced
ing copy is conformable to the original which is in the ar
chives of this regiment under my charge, and that Cap
tain Francis Hermeterio, of the same corps, was one of 
those comJ?rehended in the loss of seniority (antegue
dad) by virtue of the preceding royal order, by being 
placed in the same situation as iliose therein mentioned. 
:And that it may be made manifest, and at his request, 
I give the present, in Pensacola, 30th October, 1813. 

FRANCIS M.A..X. DE ST. M.A..XENT. 

Mathew Gonzales Manrique, colonel of the national 
army, civil and military governor of the l)rovince of 
West Florida: I certify that Manuel de Lanzos has 
been a captain of the Louisiana regiment of infantry, 
and that in the years 1793 and 1794 he was commandant of 
the town of Mobile: and was at that time the command
ant of the posts, had the power to allow the establishment 
of vacant king's lands, by i>ersons known to aid those 
under the licenses or vouchers effected by said com
mandant to the General Government of the province, in 
solicitation of the titles in form, who had the power of 
granting them at that time. And to serve and avail the 
puri>oses required, I .~ve the present. Signed with my 
hanil, and sealed with the seal of my arms, and coun
tersigned by the underwritten secretary of this Govern
ment. Pensacol~ 29th Octobe~ 1813. 

[SEAL.] MATHEW GONZALES MANRIQUE. 
CHARLES REGGIO. 

( Translation from tlie Spanish.) 
I, James McBoy_, do ce!i!fy that, having been at the 

house of Madam Fisher I heard Jacob Galgari say to 
said lady, that Francis H. de Hevia, who was then com
mandant of Pascagoula, was desirous to purchase of him 
or make an exchange for a :piece ofland, which descend
ed from Madam Bochas, his mother, which was adjoin
ing John Bte. Baudrieua, for a like quantity on tJ1e river 
of said Pascagoula, of a concession which the said He
via holds; but it did not take place, through the insur
rection of the inhabitants in that year, 1810. The whole 
whereof I pledge myself to depose in court, and swear 
to, as I now do. In testimony whereof, I give tJ1is, in 
presence of Mariano Latady and Francis Martines, offi
cers of the Louisiana regiment. Pensacola, 29th Octo
ber, 1813. 

MARIA,.'i'O LATADY. 
FRANCIS MARTINES. 

JAMES M:cBOY. 

Remarks.-The three preceding claims of Harry 
Toulmin purport to be founded on orders of settlement 
given by tlie commandant of Mobile, at different times1 m the year 1793 at the instance or on tJ1e petition or 
Francis H. de Hevia, dated at the town of Mobile, in 
the same year. But it is proved by official documents 
that Francis H. de Hevia was not at the town of Mo
bile in the year 1793, and that he did not arrive there 
until the year 1799; and it is farther proved that, in tJ1e 
year 1793, Hevia was only a cadet, and the seventh in 
his class, and not more than sixteen or seventeen years 
of age. Here it may be remarked that the claimants in 
these cases were furnished with a copy of this evidence 
many months before the close of the office, and if Hevia 
had been at Mobile before the year 1799, it would have 
been easy for them to have _proved it by some person in 
Mobile or Pensacola; or if he was of higher rank than 
cadet in 1793, it would have been easy to have proved it 
by the commission of Hevia, who appears to tie one of 
the partners in the claims. By tl1e instructions of 
Governor Gayoso de Lemos, and also by those of John 
Ventura Morales, the commandants of posts had not 
power to g.i:ant permits for more than 800 arpens, and 
permits could be granted only upon condition ofinhabita• 
tio!l and cultivation withi!_i ~n~ year thereafter, Yet 

,II 
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the papers in the three :precedin"" claims of Harry Toul
min purport tlmt permits or orders of settlement were 
~ven in the year 17~; by the commandant of Mobile, 
m favor of Francisco .t1. de Hevia, then a boy, for not 
less than three or four hundred thousand acres of land! 
It appears that no J)art of the above claimed lands were 
ever cultivated by Hevia, or any person for him; and 
that no one ever heard of these claims of Hevia until the 
commissioner in that part of Louisiana which lies east 
of Pearl river had opened his office for the purpose of 
receiving land claims. The late commandant of Mobile 
knew nothing of such claims. If the orders of settle
ment under which Harry Toulmin claims had actually 
been made by the commandant of Mobile, the originals 
should have been placed among the archives at Mobile; 
but the archives of record have been delivered up, and 
no such papers are found among them. In the papers 
upon which Mr. Toulmin founds his claim~? it is stated 
tliat the orders of settlement were made by the ad,ice of 
Domingo Dolives, Urbana Demouy, and two other J)er
sons. :All of these persons are dead, so that it is im
possible to prove any fraud bY. them; and it is equally 
impossible to prove that they did not si~ such paJJers, 
because the papers produceu are said to ne copies. The 
only testimony: attempted to be rebutted by the claim
ants is that of Mr. Dodge. In this case it is not mate
rial as to the validity of the claims, whether Mr. Dodge 
was mistaken as to the particular lands about which 
Harzy Toulmin inquired of the governor of Pensacola, 
or not. But no one can decide upon the relative weight 
of the testimony of Mr. Dodge and of Mr. Garrow, 
without some knowledge of the circumstances, and also 
some knowledge of the persons. 

It appears by the secret a~eement between Harry 
Toulmin and John Smith, ana Francisco H. de Hevia, 
which is recorded with the other evidence, that Toul
min and Smith were to have two-thirds of the lands, and 
Hevia and his wife the remaining third J)3!t. It is cer
tainly remarkable that, if Hevia knew his claims to be 
genume, he should consent to give H;i.rry Toulmin and 
John Smith two-thirds of three orfour hundred thousand 
acres of land for the small service of laying his claims 
into the land office; and it is certainly e:,,.iraordinary that 
Harry Toulmin and John Smith, if they believed the 
claims of Hevia to be genuine1 should have demanded a 
reward so enormous for a service so small. In this case 
as in others of the like nature, the pretence of fairness, 
after the fraud has been detected, can operate but little 
in favor of the transaction. 

From the evidence adduced in this case, it is believed 
that the three preceding claims of Harry Toulmin, or of 
Toulmin, Smith, and Hevia, are fraudulent, and ought 
to be rejected. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
Commissioner. 

From a desire that every thing touching the preceding 
claims mi~ht be laid before Congress, a letter from Judge 
Toubuin !ms been spread on the record; since the _pre
cedin-2; report was concluded, a letter has been received 
from James Innerarrity, executor of the last will of ,vn
liam Simpson, deceased, on the subject of these claims, 
which, from a like desire of presenting a full view of the 
case, I be~ leave to return into the General Land Office, 
and to maKe a part of this rep_ort. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
' Commisiioner. 

,v ASHINGTON CITY, 20th July, 1815. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose a letter from James 

lnnerarrity, executor of the last will of William Simp
son7 deceased, relative to the claims of Hany Toulmin, 
Snuth, and Hevia. This letter was receivea after my 
report upon those claims was concluded. From a de
sire that Congress might have a full ·,iew of the subject, 
a letter from Harry Toulmin, touching those claims, 
was entered on the record; from the same desire, I beg 
leave to make the letter of James Innerarrity a part of 
my report upon those cases. 

I have the honor to be, with very high esteem, sir, 
your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
Commisiioner of Land Claims. 

Hon, J oSIAlI l\fE1os, 
Com. of the Gen. Land Ojfice. 

Sm: As from what you were pleased to inform me of 
in a late conversatio~1 it appears that Mr. John Smith 
and Judge Toulmin still continue to press upon your at
tention and that of tl1e Government, their extensive, 
and, as I deem, surreptitious claims to land in Y91ll' dis~ 

trict, under titles ~ferred to them by Capt. Hevia, 
and as it is interesting to me that their pretensions 
should be viewed in their proper light, I now take the 
li~~ of troub!ing yqu in this manner, as I formerly 
did verbally, with a history of those claims, so far as it 
has come to my knowledge, and with a few comments, 
that will probably serve to show their true character. 
Being at Pensacola during the latter days of March 
1813, when some rumors had transpired of the intended 
occupation of this place by the troops of the United 
Sta% a ;;entleman, m conversation with me, mentioned. 
that 11.eVIa held considerable tracts of land in this dis
trict? which he believed mi~t be purchased on very rea
sonanle terms, and whicfi he recommended to me to 
buy. I was at tlie moment somewhat suryrised at the 
information, as I had known Hevia as simply a poor lieu
tenant ever since 1802; and for some years back, say 
from 1807, we had been neighbors and intimate, yet1 in 
this interval, I never heard, either from himself or 
otl].ers, a single syllable tliat could give an idea of his 
bemg a land owner. It struck me, however as I had 
heard that there existed some considerable of d Frencl1 
grants in the place, more particularly mentioned (Pas
cagoula) that he might latterly (since he had left Mobile 
for Pascagoula, about eighteen montllS before) have ac
quired the _property or disposal of some of these. This 
iuea passed transiently and indifferently through my 
mind, as I had at the moment but little inclination to 
purchase, and I so expressed myself to my informant;_._ 
at the same time, however, saving that if tlie titles were 
good, and the price not too great, I would give the mat-
ter a consideration. The gentleman promised to pro
cure me a sight of the titles, and inform me of the price 
demanded, but a few days afterwards I left Pensacola. 
without again seeing or hearing from him. Towards tl1e 
end of April (the change of~Government here having 
taken place,) I wrote to my brother at Pensacola, desir
ing him to procure and send me sketches of the different 
tracts, the titles, terms of sale, &c., &c. In tl1e b~o-in
ning of May I left Mobile for New Orleans, and re
turned the latter part of June. Soon afterwards I re
ceived from my brother copi,es of the titles of Hevia to 
the three tracts now claimed under him by Messrs. 
Smitl1 and Toulmin, one of which I perceived with as
tonishment, interfered with the title of my lately de
ceased friend, ·William Simpson, to the Isla de las Cho
sas. Up to the moment of tl1eir reception I never had an 
idea in anticipation of theirtrue character, but this burst 
upon me by a single reading: the fabrication, (for such 
it most deddedly was and 1s, in my opinion,) although 
extremely well calculated for 1mposmg on those ignorant 
of the Spanish usages, would not bear the touch of my 
examination: accorclingly I wrote my brother in answer, 
(without inquirin~ about the terms on which they were 
offered, and whic11 I had not yet learnt,) that I would 
~ave notliing to do witl1 tJ1ell}, as they were not worth 
SL'-: pence, bemg gross fabrications. 

I heard no more about these pretended titles until 
some time in tl1e ensuing October, when I chanced to 
make, in a ver:v singular manner, tl1e discovery that 
they were in the "hands of Judge Toulmin and Mr. Smith, 
who had made a very curious~bargain for tl1em (throu>l1 
the agency of the latter) with Hevia and his wife. T11e 
information was given me by my clerk, Joseph M. 
Fernandez, to whom the agreement for the purchase ancl 
other papers respecting tliem had been given by Toul
min (then holding court here) for translation, accompa
nied by an injunction of secrecy. Nor was it the young 
man's fault that this pledge was violated: an umnten
tional word gave me a key to the mystery, and, on find
ing I was interested, he· thought liimself bound to dis
close to me the whole. Yoii happened, sir, to be in 
town, but about to set off for Pascagoula, and believing 
that your office would close in December, and tliat an
other favorable opportunity of producing evidence in 
support of tl1e claim of W. Simpson's estate to tl1e isl
ana de las Chosas, in opposition to the probable preten
sions of those gentlemen, might not offer, I deemed that 
no time was to be lost. I went immediately, tlierefore, 
to see Judge Toulmin, in the hope, by a fair statement of 
Simpson's claim, ( which, however, he could not be ignorant 
of,)andot myknowledgeofthe nature of He,ia'siofin
ducing him to desist from his pretension. The Judg~ 
however, was busy with his court, but I saw Smith: and 
determined on opening tl1e matter to him. I callea him 
aside for that p1rrpose; mentioned to him what I had dis
covered· stated to him SimP,.son's claim_, and my know
ledge of the nature of his; mformed !um that the same 
titles had previously been offered for sale to me, but 
were rejected as fabrications; and concluded, after some 
conversation, by requesting to know how he intended tQ 
act, as, if he perpisted in prosecuting the claims, I shou~d 
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be under the necessity of producing such evidence as 
would go to d-n them. He tried hard to get from me 
the grounds of my strong assertions, but as I did not 
choose to give him that satisfaction, from a conviction 
that he only wanted to profit of my superior knowledge 
of circumstances for covering the weak parts of his pre
tensions, he finally told me that his determination was 
to persevere. I therefore left him, called upon you sir, 
informed you of what had occurred, P.roduced evidence 
before you in support of Simpson's claim in opposition 
to those intended to be presented, and informed you of 
all the particularities of these latter, (although I had not 
seen the titles in Smith and Toulmin's hands,) which 
you have since found to be correct, on the presentation 
of them by those gentlemen. 

to me no rerson1 save one wilfully blind, and who hoped 
at same time, oy his arts of deception to be able to 
blind others, would have had the folly to have purchased 
the claims, or the unblushing effrontery to have prose
cuted them. 

In the first place, sir, I would b~ you to inquire 
among the Creole French and Spanish 1nliabitants, whe
ther any of them ever knew or heard from Hevia or 
others, durino-a period of eleven years that he princi
pally residelhere, any thing that could lead to an idea 
of liis being a great land-owner? ·whether he was not 
known to every one in or near the place as a poor en
sign or lieutenant, who subsisted scantily, althouw1 with 
some decency, on his pay and his wife's indust_ryr ·whe
tl1er any one ever knew Hevia to be possessed of a sin
gle negro, other than one or two house wenches? or that 
he ever cultivated a spot of ground, other than a little 
garden attached to his rented awelling-house? or tl1at he 
ever owned a head of cattle, even a single milch cow? 
You will find, sir, no one who will say he was a land
owner, a cattle or slave proprietor, in the sense tl1ese 
pretended titles appear to indicate. His circumstances 
could hardly be supposed to have escaped Judge Toul
min's knowledge, who lived in our nei~hborhood, and 
knew every one of the least note in our utile villa~e; at 
least he certainlv knew that the Island de las Chosas 
had been claimed and occupied by ,v. Simpson since 
the year 180~1 without molestation by any one; and that 
there were otner inhabitants, the Hartleys anu Powells, 
on the main land, J?arl of the tract lying on this river, 
who, although Hevia himself had at sunu.r_y times occu
pied the situation of commandant ad intenm1 had never 
been troubled in their possessions. It is, indeed, re
markable, that both Simpson and Hartley derived their 
titles &om Commandant Orsono, to whom Hevia was 
second in command, yet no claim or opposition to those 
grants was made by him at that time or afterwards, un
til those fabricated grants were brought forward. Sure
ly such circumstances alone ought to have made Judge 
Toulmin doubt and _inquire as to the validity of tl1ese 
titles. He was however, it appears, contented with 
the bargain, and he consented to run the risk1 the ~ain, 
if gained, was immense; the loss, in a pecumary VIew, 
cotild be nothing, although the risk of character attend
ant on the prosecution of a fraudulent claim on that 
Government which had adopted him, a sh-anger, and 
invested him with the sacred functions of ajudge,ought 

I will now take the liberty of troublin.~ you with some 
comments on the titles themselves, altnough/our own 
P.enetration must on their perusal, and that o the evi
dence adduced, have disclosed to you their no value. 

The first petition, .dated 1st January, 1793, is for a 
large tract of land on Pearl river, said to be within the 
junsdiction of Mobile. I believe, sir, that the records 
of your office will not show another instance of land 
gra!).ted on Pearl river by a commandant of Mobile; 
their jurisdiction never extended so far to the best of 
my knowledge. The tract is petitioned for as for a cowpen, 
and a large island to raise provisions on for Mmself and 
servants! On this _petition, the eommandant,, Lanzos, 
demands and receives information from Domincro de 
Olivia and Orbanne Demouy, neither of them intabit
ants -on Pearl river, but residents on this bay. These 
men, })lain worthy farmers, who knew as much of the 
state of J)roperty on Pearl river as they did of the geo
~phy: of tJie moon, who would have shuddered at the 
idea of an oath on any subject that they were not _per
fectly acquainted with; these men are made to have 
sworn, from the hearsay of others, that the lands in 
<]_llestion are vacant, and truit to "rant them to the boy, 
Hevia, will be a public benefit. Of course, Com
mandant Lanzos _grants them by a decree, dated 7tl1 
January, 1793. The Baron de Carondelet (the,most 
able and vigilant Governor that Louisiana ever had) 
confirms the grant! Lanzos, in consequence, on the 3d 
of March, orders the deputy surveyor for the district to 
put Hevia ii! _possession, and it is incumbent on us to 
believe that Mr. deputy surveyor did so, although there 
was no such officer at the time for Mobile district. To 
all this the commandant, Lanzos, certifies; and, fur
ther, that he had sent on the originals to the Baron de 
Carondelet, as witness his hand, at Mobile, the 9th 
March, 1793. 

to have made him pause. He has not paused, liowever, 
but proceeded onwar~,; and I am, therefore! bound to 
proceed in dissolving the visionary fabric of tls claims, 
till not a wreck is left behind. 

The second tract J.)etitioned for 17th July, 1793, for a 
pitch and tar plantation, to raise rrovisions and cotton, 
comprises a great extent of grouna on Pascagoula river. 
The same formalities appear to have been practised on 
tl1is petition as on the fonner, and the grant 1s doubtless 
entitled to equal credit. 

The third tract petitioned for the 23d ..iugust., 1793, 
comprises, besides the island claimed by me tor W. 
Simpson's estate, an extent of country on the main land 
on the west side of tl1is river, of about twelve miles in 
length, by six or· seven in breadth. On this petition, 
Commandant Lanzos calls on Peter Trouillet and Anto
nio Espejo, as olcl inhabitants, for infonnation, and who 
are made to have given it1 as in the former cases, very 
favorably: the other formalities of the grant, confirmation, 
&c., follow of course. It may be observed, en passant, 
that if this petition had truly been made at the date it 
bears, Commandant Lanzos would not have asked for 
infonnation from Antonio EsJ.)ejo, "as an old inhabit
ant." This Espejo was a discharged soldier, who came 
from Pensacola to Mobile at or about that very time, 
certainly not many /ears before, and settled here: he 
made himself a km of busy body, spy: and half do
mestic, to the different commandants. Now, althouuh 
at that time this man would never have been consulte'a, 
yet his name was one that would very readily occur as 
proper to be made use of for sinister purposes at an in
terval of 16 or 18 years afterward. Another observa
tit>n occurs more particularly on this ~t: it treads so 
fast on the heels of the former, that they ap~ as if 
both had been goini; the rounds of official formalities at 
the sanie time: it 1s petitioned for only five weeks after 
the former, and appears as if confirmed by the Baron 
de Carondelet oruy three weeks after he is made to have 
pl!t his signature to its predecessor. It is to be remark
ed, also, that all the persons &om\vhom Lanzos pretends 
to have asked information on each and all of these pe
titions previous to issuing the ~ts are long since dead. 
This maybe said to show policy:::::Jeaa ,nentell no tciles. 

The incongruities in these pretended titles, taken in 
whole, are indeed &o xnany and so glaring, ~t it app~ 

You will have observed, sir, tl1at no originals are 
shown or pretended to be shown; the titles are only copi,es 
of copies. It might be well to cause the orfrtincil c()J)ies 
said to be deposited in the land surveyor's oflice at Pen
sacola to be exaiuined by competent judges in those 
matters. But supposin" these to be complete, to be 
wanting in no essenti;i' requisites as copies2 to what 
would th.is amount? Their authenticity must still depend 
on tl1e truth of Lanzos' certificate attached to the bot
tom of each, pur_porting that he had transmitted the real 
origi,ncils to tJie Baron de Carondelet. If this was the 
case, then one of two alternatives must be admitted
either they were lost on their passage, which is not pre
tended,._ out the contrary, or the:y must be still in the 
land omce of Louisiana, and it 1s the business of the 
claimants to produce them. Is it to be believed2 how
ever, that these originals ever had existence? Is it pro
bable that Lanzos, a man of mature age, sound and 
penetra.ting jud~ent, no ways calculated for a dupe, 
would, at tl1at time, when he could not, even in pros
pect, have had any connexion with Hevia have granted 
to him, to a boy or 16 or 18 years of age, (at the utnwst,) 
within the short space of eight or ten months2 those 
tracts of land of such extent, of the richest in this part 
of the province, on the tliree principal rivers in it, and 
at such distances from each oilier? Supposing him ca}?a
ble of acting so absurdly, provided he had had no su_perior 
to whom he owed an account of his actions, would he, a 
subaltern commandant of a post or district, have dar
ed to have transmitted sucli evidences of his folly or 
of his guilt to the Baron de Carondelet? No~ it is not 
credible. Is it then possible to believe that tne Baron 
would or did confirm those lavish grants to a youth of 
that age, not distinguished by talents, birth, or powerful 
friends? to a cadet, (and only the seventh of ilie class,) 
who probably was at the very time standing sentry at 
his door? It ,vill not be believed. It is unfortunate for 
those gentlemen that they __ have presented the tliree 
claims-one might with difficulty have got down, but 
the three, under such circumstances, can never be di
~~ted. 
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I have rested the argllll!ent hitherto on the evidence 
furnished by the pretended titles themselves, tested by 
Hevia's age at the time of their date, and his posterior 
circumstances, &c. I will now, sir, take other ground. 
Many a thief has escaped the gallows by_: a false alibi; 
a true one shall, I hope, condemn those claims to their 
deserved fate. The two certificates that I have fur
nished you with from the office of the major of the Lou
isiana regiment in Pensacola, where all its records are 
kept will show that in the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-tfrree, Hevia was a cadet in that re
giment, and only the seventh in rank of his class; that 
lie was stationed durino-that :year in New Orleam and 
not in jJ[obUe, where 'fi.is petitions are dated; and that 
he was not detached, and consequently could. not come 
to the latter place until the year 1799. If these official 
documents should be deemed insufficient to establish 
this point, you can take the testimony of Don Cayetano 
Perez, late commandant, Don Miguel Eslava, late public 
store-keeper, Mr. Benjamin Dulirocat, Mr. Louis Do
live, or an:y other old inhabitant you may _please to se
lect. Aiainst such evidence, I presume the certificate 
produced by Smith and Toulmin from a Sr.anish offi
cer, stating that he had seen the original titles in the 
Government secretary_:'s office at New Orleans, will 
weigh as nothing. The certifier is an insigmficant 
drunken wretch, that ,vould sign any thing for a gill of 
taffia. 

It may be asked, what could have induced Lanzos to 
have lent his name to this fraud? Possibly the follow
ing reason: Hevia had married his daughter some time 
in or about the year 1801, and had a fmmly of children 
by her. Lanzos was alive, in New Orleans, about two 
years ago, and I believe these titles to have been fabri
cated some short time previous to his death. The 
American Government had claimed the country as far 
as Rio Perdido, and no one doubted but it would speed
ily take possession, and Lanzos might think it a venial 
ciime to enrich his son-in-law at its e~-pense. There 
was nothing to prevent him from si~ng away the whole 
r,rovince in the same way the day before he died; and 
1f his signature alone authenticates impossibilities, that 
of others, who are still alive, ma:y yet do the same. 
:Moreover, sir is not the barga.41. mane "by Messrs. Toul
min and Smith with Hevia, of itself a strong proof that 
the titles were not worth a rush; and ouglit not the 
very terms ofit to have excited in the minds of those gen
tlemen the greatest suspicion of their real nature, sup
posing them to have been ignorant of itr Could they 
mlll~e that any man, not absolutely a candidate for 
bed1aml possessing a good title to a very extemive pro
perty, would give two-thirds of that property to any 
one merely for the trouble and e:,,.-pense of liaving it sur
veyed, (which it ought to have been before,) and taking 
the easiest steps necessary to have his good title confinned? 
Or if they were :rersuaded it was ai good title, must 
we not be constramed to think rather uncharitably of 
their procedure as taking a very unfair advantage of 
the ignorance of a simpleton? All these difficulties van
ish, liowever, ifwe suppose both parties informed of the 

real nature of the claims. The transaction then be
comes· {between the individuals at least) a fair bargain 
and sale. We may then figure to ourselves Mr. Smith 
addressing Mr. Hevia in some such terms as these: 
"Your titles, sir, are pretty well contrived, and although 
there are some strange incongruities in them these may 
not be apparent to every eye; nevertheless, f could not 
venture to give real value tor them; but, sir, you know 
the standino-I hold in the United States: I have great 
connexions 'there and powerful friends. I am intimate
ly acquainted with all the leading men in the Govern
ment and country, and possess some influence with 
them. You know his honor Judge Toulmin also, who 
is to be concerned with me in this liusiness: he has great 
interest, and a very general acquaintance with all the 
principal characters with whom he keeps up a constant 
correspondence, and even with the President himself; 
by his exertions and mine, united, I have no doubt but 
we could get your titles confirmed, but as it is a matter 
of much trouole and great delicacy, and not unattend
ed with risk, you must gly~ us two-thirds of the whole 
as our compensation." We may then suppose Hevia 
answering: " I an1 very sensible of the correctness of 
whatlou say, sir; the titles might have been better con
trive , but as they cannot now be altered, my good 
father-in-law being dead, and as I have great confidence 
of success from Y.OUr exertions, and those of his honor 
Jud~e Toulmin, I accede to your proposals, as, after 
all, nalf a loaf is better than no bread, according to the 
ada"e." 

O~e word regarding myself, sir, and I shall close this 
long address, which must1 I fear, have tired your }?a
tience. I am very sensiole_,. and indeed meet daily 
proofs that I have made Mr. i::lmith and Judge Toulmin 
my most bitter enemies, by thus daring, in a contest that 
they forced upon me1 to assert rights that I was bound 
to protect. They have, I am pretty well informed, done 
every thing in their power to instil the most villa.nous 
suspicions of me and my connexions in the minds of the 
officers of Government, both into this quarter and at the 
city: of Washin~on. They have, however, confined 
themselves to private slander, dark hints, and artful in
uendoes. 'When they shall think proper to bring for
ward their charges in a tan__gible shape, I shall feel bound 
to answer, as, until then, 1 do to despise them. Suffice 
it at present to say_:, that all my views and prospects, for 
many years back, have been turned towards the United 
States; that by far the most valuable part of my yroperty 
lies within their dominions; and that, setting aside these 
considerations, I trust I have so much honor as never to 
be, directly or indirectly, in thought, word, or deedhthe 
enemy of the country-or people where or among w om 
I find protection. Let these l!;entlemen lay their hands 
on their hearts and sa:y as much if they can. I b~ your 
pm·don, however, for introducing these observations in
to a discussion to which they are totallv irrelevant. 

I have the honor to be, ,vith the highest respect, sir, 
your most obedient humble servant, 

JAS. INNERARRITY. 

Register of Claim~ to Land in the District East of Pearl ,·iver, in Louisiana, .founded on private conveyances, 
which have passed through the ojfice of the Commandant, but founded, a:J the Claimant supposes, on grants 
lost by time or accident. . 

,: By whom chimed. Original cl:\imant. 
Quantity claimed. 

C) ·where situated. Cultivation and inhabitation. 
's ,.; s::o; s:: 

cl. ~~ § •M ti) s:: ol C) 

i 0 "' C)"' .. "' <~ ;,. 0 
r:.. 0 -< ol 

1 Nicholas Cook - Lavalle - - Bon Secours river - - - 12~ - From 1780 to }Iay, 1813. 
2 Same - - Same - . Bon !:lecours•river - - - 2~ - From 1780 to May, 1813. 
3 Heirs of Valentine Joseph Badon - Tensa river • - - - - 456 Not inhabited nor cultivated 

Dubroca since the Spaniards took 

4 Same Peshon Faouca river 6lea in circ 
possession of the country. - - - - . gues - Formerly inhabited and cul-
tivated, but neither inhabi-
ted nor cultivated for the 

Gerald Byrne Peter Vivarent Tensa river -
six years last past. 

5 - - ~ - - 630 From 1792 to June 1813. 
6 William Fisher - Montlimar - - Tensa river - - - - 1600 Inhabited and cultivated 

formerly, & for 3 or 4 years 
last past by William Fisher, 

7 Same Francis Maz111ier Tensa river - unk 
the present claimant. - - - - now n - - From Feb., 1813, to June, 
1813. 

8 Same - - Same - - Bayou Mano - - - - 800 Inhabited while the English 

~ Charles Conway John Truillet Tensa river • 800 
possessed this <;ountry. . . . - - - fult. 1810 to June, 181~. 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued, 

t By whom claimed, 
~ ~ ~- .5 ~ .5 

Original claimant. Where situated, 
Quantity claimed. 

Cultivation and inhabitation. 
I---~---,----

z s f 2lt ~ 
-""-1---------1--------+--------ll..!:~!....l..!O::_ -< a ..:<:....:.;..1,... _________ _ 

rJean P, Baptiste • 1 
Pierre Baptiste -
Louise Baptiste - h 

l0 i Henriette Baptiste - t p • Roe on 
I Soulange Baptiste - j 
lDlego Baptiste • 

11 Regis Bernody - Joseph Munora 
12 Henri Boden - Daniel Jusan 

• Fowl river -

• Mobile river 

• unknown • 

600 
1600 

About 1780 to 1799. 

From 1809 to 1813. 
About 1780 to 1813. 

13 Thomas Powell - Louis Boudin 
• Fish river -
- Fish river - - 240 From 1783, to June, 1813. 

14 Daniel Ward - Unknown • • Fish river -
John Ward -f Benjamin Ward - l 

15 Same - - Unknown - • Fowl river -
16 Hilaire Dubroca - Valentine Dubroca - Mobile rh·er 

J.7 Maximilian Dubroca Valentine Dubroca • 
18 Amaranthe Lasize • Charles Chappelle • 
19 Heirs of C. Baudrcau C. Baudreau -

Mobile river 
Pascagoula. bay 
Pascagoula rive1· 

• - - 400 - Inhabited and cultivated for 
about 20 years last past. 

200 • About 1783 to about 1800. 
• - - 640 . From 1789 to June, 1813. 

Though H. & M. Dubroca 
claim, by virtue of a grant 
from the French Govern
ment to their father, yet 
they have not produced any 
written eYidence whatever. 

• - - 640 - From 1789 to June, 1813. 
• unknown -
• unknown -

- From 1803 to Nov., 1813. 
- From 1744 to 1764. 

The conveyance upon which 
this claim is founded, has 
not passed through the of-
fice of the commandant. 

20 Heirs oi A. Moro • Augustin Moro 
21 Heirs of R. Farmar St. Michel • 

• Pascagoula bay - 12 46 - _ From 1783 to Jan., 1814. 
Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
This claim is founded on a 

• Tensa river • - unk now n -
22 Same • - Uobert Farmar • Extend'g from Mobile bay to th e river Per

dido, with a width of 5 miles, 62 tois esby 
40arpens. 

grant said to have been 
made by the Creek Indians 
to Robert Farmar on the 
28th Qct., 1763, but does 
not appear to l1ave been 
confirmed by any Govern
ment, nor to have been in
habited nor cultivated. 

23 Same • - A. Rochon - - • • - - • • • From 1764 to 1768 or '9. 
24 Same • • Joseph Barbeiuer - 1'Iobile river • unk now n - . Notinhabitednorcultivated. 
25 Same • - Sheffield Howard . Horn island - • unk now 11 - - Notinhabitednorcultivated. 
26 Reps. of Sim. Favre Simon Andry . Near Mobile - unk now n - - Notinhabitednorcultivated. 
27 H'rs of J.B. Baadreau A. Duvernai - Pascagoula bay - 30 40 1200 - From 1780 to 1813. 
28 Same - • Baptiste Rousere - Bay of St. Louis - unk now n • • Notinhnbitednorcultivated. 
29 Miguel Eslava • Joseph Chastang . Near the Fort - 20ar pens 4 to.by 25ar Notinhabitednorcultivated. 
30 Widow Lafontaine - Julian Azevedo . Opposite Deer island 7 40 2S0 . From 1805 to 1813. 
31 Heirs ofC. ?tl'Custin I. de la Saus11ge • Fowl river - - - • 160 _ From 1809 to 1814. 

A French grant is referred 
to in the papers, which was 
decreed to be delivered up 
to Allard, the present claim
ant, by JohnB'teBaudreau, 
in whose possession it was 
said to be by the Spanish 
Government. The decree 
was made by MaximillianSt. 
Maxent, comd't of Mobile, 
onthel0thdayofMay,1807. 

32 Alard, for himself and Chamount -
mother 

. Bayou Chamount - 200 200 40000 _ Formerly inhabited and cul. 

33 Anthony Campbell • Bernard Croizat 
34 Jamesl'fardeau - U:nknown • 

• Pascagoula bay - - • 
• Lying between Fowl - -

and Deer rivers 
35 Heirs of Bobe Des- Unknown - . ~own of Mobile ,. 12 40 480 

clauseaux 
36 Same - • Unknown - - Mobile - • 12to isess qua.re 
37 Same • • Unknown • - Mobile • • 12~ do b y 20 
38 . James Navarn - Polecagie Lorriens - Mobile bay • • unk now n -
39 Widow Chonriac - Unknown - • 7 leagues fr. Mobile unk now n • 
40 Heirs ofBorsdore - Lucer - - Choupoulou - unk now n -
41 Francis Alexander - C. Lardass - • Mobile bay - - 35 40 1400 

42 Heirs of Mrs. Baden Unknown - - 10 leagues fr. l\Iobile unk now n 
43 Same • - Unknown - - Mobile bay • • unk now n -
44 Same - - Unknown - • Dog river • - upk now n -
45 Francis Gerard - M/lnon(a.freenegro) Bayou Rabon 
46 Widow Guillory - Peter Guillory • - Mobile bay - - 1 40 -
47 H'rsofJ,B,Baudreau Unknown • - Pascagoula river - upk now n -

. Inhab. and cultivated, 1809. 
- Not inhab. nor cultivated. 

_ Notinhab. nor cultivated. 

_ Not inhab. nor cultivated. 
. Not inhab. nor cultivated. 
_ Not inhab. nor cultivated. 
_ Not inhab. nor cultivated. 
_ Not inhab. nor cultivated. 
_ It was proved that the land 

claimed by Francis Alexan
--der has been generally 
understood to belong to 
the Alexander family for 
more than 25 years, and 
that a.house was built upon 
the land 12 or 13 years ago, 
and is now standmg. 

- Anciently cultivated. 
. Generally understood to J:ie

long to Mrs. Baden. 
. From 1780to 1800. 
. Inhab'dand cult'd while the 

~ng. pO~\:&~ed the countrr, 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

~ By whom claimed, Original claimant. 
Quantity claimed. 

Where situated. Cultivation and inhabitation. 
.0 

~ g. s:: .; .E.; E -~ s:: d <> ., ., 
~ f 0 

~~ 
., .. 

"' .. (.) 

~ _a_ -,:c.1 

48 H'rs ofJ. B. Baudreau Unknown - - Pascagoula river - unlt now ti 
49 Same - - Unknown - - Pascagoula bay - unk now n 
50 Same - - Chaumont - - Pascagoula river - - - 40000 - Anc. inl1ab. and cultivated. 
51 Daniel J olmson . JohnLynder - Mobile bay - - - - 5000 - Formerly inhab, and cultiva-

ted by Lynder. The date 
of the bill of sale to John-
son appears to have been 
altered: 

52 John McAlister - John Lynder - Honey Cut island - - - 5000 - Formerly inhabited and cul-
tivated by Lynder. 

53 Heirs of D. & B. Jo- Unknown - Island Cowemla - - - 500 - No evidence has been intro-
shua & John Ward duced respecting the claims 

of the Wards. 
54 Same - - Unknown - . Mobile bay • - - - 2000 
55 Same - - Unknown - . Bayou Farange - - - 500 
56 Same - - Unknown - - Bayou Faran~e - - - 500 
57 Aaron Barlow - Samuel Day - Pascagoula river - - - 400 - No evidence. 
58 Joseph McChandless Patrick Finn . Tombigbee river . - - 7744 - Jos. McChandless bas since 

entered claims to the same 
places, founded on Spanish 

59 Same - - Dennis Bruin - Three llile creek - - - 10240 papers. 
60 Same - - Roger Doud - Choctaw Path - - - 2560 
61 Same - - Dermot Conner - Choctaw Path - - - 1440 
62 Bartholemew Pellerin Widow llasmer - Bay of St. Louis - - - 17084 w From 1775 to 1814. 
63 Thomas Durnford - Durnford - - Saw Jllill creelc - i ol 100, 000ac. 
64 Same - - Same - - JIIobilebay • - - - 200 
65 Same ' - - B, JIIorgan • - Alabama river - unk now n - - The commencem'tunknown 
66 Charles and Francis Francis Pa.i:ent - Mobile bay • - -· - 500 No evidence, 

Paxent - - -67 Same - - Same - - Mobile bay - - - - 160 - No evidence. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissionel'. 

Remarks.-Thouih the original grants upon which the preceding claims are founded, have been lost, yet it is 
conceived that the clauns to such lands, not exceeding a reasonable quantity, as were inhabited and cultivated under 
the Spanish Government, ought to be confirmed. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissionel'. 

Register of Claims ta Land in tlze District East of Pearl river, in Louisiana, founded on private convet1ances~ 
wltich lzave pas.~ed througli tlze Ojfice of the Commandant, but wliich are founded, a.<1 tlie claimant suppa~ses, on 
grants lost !nJ time OI' accident. 

,: 
"' 'e 
~ 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

By whom claimed. 

Elizabeth Chastang 
Heirs of Simon } 

Landry • 
Francis Girard -
Bazile Chastang -
Lewis Judson -
-Regis Bernody -Same - -Same - -

Same - -
1 

Mary J. Kreps 

{

?,Iary J. Kreps 

0 Etienne Kreps 
Genevieve Kreps 
Placide Kreps 

1 Same - -
2 Same - . 
3 Nicholas Cook -

l 
1 
1 
1 4 Dominique Salle -
l 

{

Mary Rochon -
IS!l.helle Demouy -

5 Hypolite Demouy -
M:u-celle F.Demouy 

1 
1 

Augustin Demouy -
6 Benjamin Dubroca -
7 JJaptiste Freniez -

J 8 Mariane D. Franiez • 
9 Same -
0 Thomas Powell 

1 
2 
2 
2 
23 
2 

1 William Mitchell 
2 Same . 

Alban Robeshow 
4 Sillien Nicholas 

----. . -

Quantity claim. 
ed. in feet. 

Original claimant. 

~ A. ti 
"' 0 C) 

~ .. C) 

~ Q 

Joseph Chastang - 72 120. 8,640 

Rochon . • 120 150 18,000 

Benjamin Dubroca 12 unkn -
John Chastang • 145 281 40,745 
Madam Faure . 70 120 8,400 
Fran. Fontinillas - 79 120 8,640 
Louis Durant - 30 120 3,600 
Isabelle Chastang - 72 120 8,640 

Same - - . 40 199! 4,500 

: 

JII. Fran. Buisnan - 60 nnk nown 
James Campan - 70 120 8,400 
John Chastang • 108 120 12,960 
JohnB. Ham - nnk now n -
) 
}-,Augustin Rochon • 
I 

unk now 11 -
J 
?.LKreps . - unk now n -
P. Gilchrist - . 72 120 8,640 
Mariane Guillory - 60 120 7,200 
Margarite Narbonne 108 120 12,960 
Dominique Salle - 107 250 26,750 
J.L. Lusser - 72 unk nown 

Same . - 76 unk nown 
FrancisAlexander - 36 120 4,:320 
Joseph. Ortu : 60 120 7,200 

Where situated. Cultivation and inho,bitation. 

Mobile• - From 1799 to May, 181:3. 
JJ - From 1783 to May,. 1813. -
11 - - From 1804 to~fay-, 1813. 
JJ - - From 1782 to JIIa.y, 181:3. ,, - - From 1793 to JIIay, 1813. ,, - - From 1783 to May, 1813. 
" - - do do 
" - - From 1781 to Jllay, 1813. 
" - - do dr,1 

,, - - From 1787 to 1 .813. 
" - - , Not inhabited r 1or cultivated. 
" - - ~:~: {:~i !; i!!i!, 1813. " - -
,, - .. From 1767 t o 1813. 

" - - From 1781 to June, 1813. ,, -· - From 1801 to June, 1813 . 
" - - From1783 to June, 1813. 
" - - do do ,, - - From 178C J to June, 1813. ,, - - do do 
" - - do do ·~ - - Cul. 1811 • inh, 1812, to June, 1813, 
" - - Cultivate d 1801, to June, 1813. - ~ 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

.: By whom claimed. Original claimant. 

Quantity claimed 
in feet, 

J...--.---,----1 
Where situated. Cultivation and inhabitation • 

Z
i i ~ ~ 
-1--------·1---------1-'r,..-'~- _9_ -~---1---------1---------------
25 Ann Surtill • - Diego McVoy • 60 120 7,200 Mobile 
26 Same - • Valentine Dubroca • 100 110 11,000 " -
27 Same - • Same • • 39 98 1,091 " -
28 Same • • John Murrell • 60 120 7,200 " -
29 Same • • John 1\Iurrell • 60 120 7,200 " -
30 Same - • John Murrell - 60 120 7,200 " _ 
31 Same - • Joseph Ortis • 60 120 7,200 " -
32 Isabelle Bow·rier • Pierre Lucien - 156 90 14,040 " -
33 Pierre Lucien - Mrs. Toinette • 90 156 14,,040 " • 
34 James Wilson - Jack Jaco • • 72 120 8,640 " -
35 Philip, a fl-ee negro Joseph, a free negro unk now n - " -
36 Constance Hugo11 - Francis Suarez • 115 135 15 ,525 " . 

ti
~ i~~ln~ln~ - l~ 

Daniel Lorinding : 
37 ierreLorinding • Joseph Chastang - 90 120 10,800 " . 

enjaminLorinding J 
Clare Lorinding -
Cydoine Lorinding 

38 Pierre Lorindine • Raphael Hidalgo - 99 110 10,890 " 
39 Lucy Landry • Maria A. Dufey - 24 120 2,880 " 
40 Louisa, a free negro Nicholas Mangula • unk no,v n - " 
41 Alexis Trouillet • Etienne Fievre • 76 156 11,856 " 
42 Same • - Antonio Espejo - 60 120 7,200 " 
43 Joseph Ortiz - Francisco Fontanille 60 70 4,200 " 
44 Same - • Antony Espejo • 124 156 19,344 " 
45 Same • - Peter Vincent - 60· 120 7,200 " 
46 Stephen Spalding - Pedro Garzon • 60 120 7,200 " 
47 Heirs of Louis Duset Jean de Lusser - unk now n - " 
48 John Forbes & Co. - Unknown - - 90 213 19,140 " 
49 Same • • JolmBosage - 63 300 18,900 " 
50 Same • - Unknown - • 60 156 9,360 " 
51 Same - • do - • 138 71 9,798 " 
52 Same • - do • - 72 unk nown " 
53 Same - - do • • 72 120 8,640 " 
54 Melany Rochon • Cuffy, a free negro • 41~ 86 3,569 " 
55 Rosalie Jacques - Angelica, do • 72 120 8,640 " 
56 Jean Chastang - Joan:d,lontlimar • unk now n - " 
57 Lewis Judson • Augustin Rochon • 75 120 9 ,ODO " 
58 John Chavana • Joseph Ortis • 62 156 9,672 " 
59 Benito Caro • Francisco Alexander 60 120 7 ,200 " 
60 Same • • Vincent Gonzales • 60 120 7,200 " 
61 Lewis Judson • Nicholas Weeks • 60 140 8,400 " 
62 Francis Bandin • Lordas - - 60 120 7 ,20() " ' -
63 Wm. Pollard • Charles Baron - 60 120 7,200 " 

64 ArmandDuplantier • Simon Andry - 210 156 32,760 » 
65 Martha B. Stewart • J. T. Franier • 60 120 7,200 " 
66 Same - • Same • - 60 120 7,200 " 
67 Clara Favre• - Jaques Jaco • 66 120 7,920 " 
68 Augustin Colin • Julia Villars - unk now n - " 
69 Ferine Frenier • Francis Alexander - 20 16 320 " 
70 Heirs ofR. Farmar • Grondel - - 84 unk - " 
71 Diego Alverez - Joshua Gracie • - do • " 
72 Heirs ofC.1\l'Curtin Suanion & 1\I'Gillfray - do - " 
73 Same - • James de la Sausage 114 16½ • " 
74 Heirs of A. Rochon Fievre • - unk now • " 
75 Same - - Same • - do do - " 
76 Same • - Same - do do - " 
77 Francis Hendersburg 1\fary Josefa - ,f,O 160 6,400 " 
78 Heirs of Jesse Embree Andrew Bernard - 60 120 7,200 " 
79 Miguel Eslava. • Joq'n de Osorno • unk now n - " 
80 Same - - - - • 60 120 - " 
81 Same - - • - - unk now n - " 
82 Same - • Peter Lanse,·ien - 12 t oises square " 
83 HeirsofLeroy - - - • 75 120 7,200 " 
84 Achille Burrell • Burrell - • 123 123 2,829 " 
85 Pierre Lucien • Unknown - - 72 120 8,640 " 

86 John Cuffee - William Fisher • 60 120 7,200 " 

87 Madam Freniez - Mattl1ew Flam, • unknown - " 
88 Boisbriant • - Unknown - • 210 150 36,600 " 

- F1·om 1800 to June, 1813. 
- From 1782 to 1813. 
- do do 
- From 1809 to 1813. 
• do do 
- do do 
- From 1783 to 1813. 
- From 1792 to 1813. 
- From 1780 to 1813. 
- From 1807 to 1813. 
- From 1799 to 1813. 
- From 1798 to 1813. 

- From 1793 to 1813. 

- From 1809 to 1813, 
- From 1793 to 1813. 

. From 1801 to 1813. 
- do do 
. From 1799 to 1813. 
. From 1802 to 1813. 
- From 1787 to 1813. 
- From 1783 ot• 84 to 1813. 
. From 1783 to 1813. 
- From 1788 to 1813. 
. From 1795 to 1813. 
. From 1783 to 1813. 
- From 1805 to 1806, both inclush·e. 
_ Cultivated from 1803 to .Tune, 1813. 
. From 1799 to June, 1813. 
_ From 1793 to June, 1813. 
_ From 1784 to June, 1813. 
. From 1763 to June, 1813. 
_ From 1798 to 1813. 
_ Inhab. at different times since 1808. 
_ A warehouse built in 1811. 
. Fl·om 1768 to June, 1813. 
_ Inhab. and cult. from 1800 to 1807, 

and cultivated till 1810. 
_ From 1805to November, 181'.l. 
_ Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

do do 
_ From 1801 to June, 1813. 
. From 1784 to January, 1814. 
_ From 1811 to January, 11314,. 
_ Not inhabited norcultivated. 
_ From 1780 to February, 1814. 
. From 1784 to 1814. 

do do 
. Inhab. and cultiv. about 36 years. 

do do 
do do 

_ From 1786 to 1814. 
_ No evidence, 
_ From 1800 to 1814. 
• From 1798 to 1814. 
_ From 1799 to 1814. 
. From 1798 to 1814. 
_ Not inhabited no1• cultivated. 

do do 
• From 1781 to 1785. The house upon 

the lot claimed by P. Lucien was 
destroyed in 1805, by order of Gov
ernment, it being too near the fort. 

- A house was built upon it about four 
years :igo . 

- Inhabited while the English possess
ed .Florida. 

- No evidence. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 

Remarks.-Though the original gl'ants, upon which the preceding claims are founded, have been lost, yet it is 
conceived that the claims to such lots as were inhabited and cultivated under the Spanish Government, or such as 
were built upon by permission of the Spanish authorities, ought to be confirmed. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. 



1810,] CLAIMS EAST OF PEARL RIVER. ss 
./J. List of aetual Settlers in the District East Qf Pearl river, in Louisiana, wlio have nodaimsderivedfrom either 

the French, British, or Spanish Governments. 

No. Present settler, Original settler. Date of present set. Date of original set- Where settled, 
tlement. tlement. 

1 Noah Nichols • - Noah Nichols - December, 1810 December, 1810 Pearl river. 
2 Henry Lopk:m - Henry Lopkan - July, 1811 July, 1811 Stoney creek. 
3 Jesse ?tfagehe . Jesse ?tfagehe - January, 1813 January, 1813 Near Pearl river. 
4 John Strahan - - Augustus Hubbard - Sept. or Oct., 1812 July, 1811 Pearl river. 
5 John Walker - - John Walker . February, 1812 February, 1812 Bolachitta creek. 
6 James Buckley - James Bucklev . April, 1811 April, 1811 Pearl river. 
7 Edward Buckley - Edward Buckiey - April, 1811 April, 1811 Pearl river. 
8 William Parker - William Pai·ker - October, 1811 October, 1811 Near Pearl river. 
9 Zachariah Lea - George Farley . 1812 March, 1807 Pearl river. 

10 James Roddie . James Roddie . March, 1807 March, 1807 Pearl river. 
11 Alexander Frazare - Alexander Frazare . October, 1811 October, 1811 Pearl river. 
12 Moses lllurphey - Moses Murphey - August, 1811 August, 1811 Pearl river. 
13 Jacob Lotte - Jacob Lotte . July, 1812 July, 1812 Reedy creek. 
14 John Lotte - . John Lotte . May, 1811 May, 1811 Reedy creek. 
15 Solomon Lotte . Solomon Lotte . December, 1810 December, 1810 Pearl river. 
16 Henry Henninger . Henry Henninget· . July, 1811 July, 1811 Pearl river. 
17 William Farmar . John Gardner . March, 1813 July, 1811 Taylor's creek. 
18 Thomas Smith - Thomas Smith - March, 1813 March, 1813 Pearl river. 
19 John Sha\·e . John Shave - February, 1812 February, 1812 Near Pearl river. 
20 James Fate. . James Fate - - March, 1810 l\larch, 1810 Pearl river. 
21 Isaac Baker - Arthur 1\IcQuaid . January,. 1811 1\larch, 1810 Pearl river. 
22 lllichael Beck - John Coze - . September, 1806 March, 1805 Pearl river. 
23 Robert Carter - Robert Carter . March, 1805 1\farch, 1805 Pearl river. 
24 Henry Jarrel - - Robert Lotte - February, 1813 February, 1811 Pearl river. 
25 Robert Deen - 1\lilly Barker - September, 1811 February, 1810 Pearl river. 
26 Samuel Wallis - Samuel Wallis - December, 1811 December, 1811 Pearl river. 
27 John Bte. Ladner - John Bte, Ladner - 1806 1806 Jordan river. 
28 Littlebury West - William Langton - February, 1813 March, 1805 Pearl river. 
29 Charle Favre - Charle Favre - 1806 1806 Binachoua.. 
30 John Bte. Lardasse - John Bte,Lardasse - 1803 1803 Bay of St. Louis. 
31 Nicholas Larina . Nicholas Larina - 1809 1809 Jordan river, 
32 Thomas Colbert . Thomas Colbert - 1811 1811 Pearl river. 
33 Green Young - Green Young - November, 1812 November, 1812 Pearl river. 
34 Richmond Colbert - Richmond Colbert - November, 1812 November, 1812 Pearl river, 
35 William Oates . William Oates - 1810 1810 Pearl river. 
36 Polly Bilbo . . Polly Bilbo - - December, 1812 December, 1812 Bolachitta creek. 
37 Francis Baudin - Angelic.1. Lardas - 1773 Beyond memory Town of Mobile. 
38 John Alby - . •--- Ileaunil . 1791 1783 Town of lllobile. 
39 Henry Daniel - Henry Daniel - December, 1812 December, 1812 Dog i:i,ver. 
40 Alexander Baudin - Alexander Baudin - 1807 1807 Fall r1ver. 
41 William 1\Iills - William 1\Iills - 1805 1805 Honey Cut creek, 
42 Labin Smith - . Labin Smith - January, 1810 January, 1810 Saw Mill creek. 
43 Henry ,v eathers - Henry Weathers - 1811 1811 Hayou Sara. 
44 Eugene Chastang . Eugene Chastang - 1808 1808 Bayou Free. 
45 Pierre Chastang - Pierre Chastang . 1802 1802 Bayou 1\Iattien. 
46 Louis Chastang . Louis Chastang - 1801 1801 Mobile river. 
47 Anne Kilchrist - Anne Kilchrist - 1795 1795 Tensa river. 
48 Aaron Barlow* . Aaron Barlow - 1805 1805 Bayou Pasqual. 
49 Charine Eddinfield . Charine Eddinfield . 1807 1807 Tensa river. 
50 Moses Collins, jr. - Moses Collins, jr. - January 1812 January 1812 Pascagoula river. 
51 Benjamin Youngblood Benjamin Youngblood February, 1812 February, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
52 Samuel Williams - Samuel Williams - January, 1812 January, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
53 Travis George . Travis George . March, 1810 March, 1810 Chickasaw Bogue, 
54 Burwell Pitman . Burwell Pitman - December, lSll December, 1811 Chickasaw Bogue. 
55 Thomas Bilbo - Lewis Parker - February, 1812 August, 1809 Pascagoula river. 
56 Samuel J. Stroud - Samuel J. Stroud - November 15, 1812 Novem'r 15, 1812 Pascagoula. river. 
57 Hubbard Parker . Aaron Parker - 1810 1810 Pascagoula. river. 
58 John Ward - - John Ward - Sept. or Oct., 1807 Sept. or Oct. 1807 Pascagoula. river. 
59 Moses Ward - - Moses ,vard . August, 1808 August, 1808 Pascagoula river. 
60 Patrick Ward - Patrick Ward . August, 1811 August, 1811 Pascagoula. river. 
61 John J. Abner - John J. Abner - Aug. or Sept., 1808 Aug. or Sept.1808 Pascagoula river, 
62 Walter Denny - Walter Denny . .Tune, 1811 June, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
63 Gabriel Burns . Gabriel Burns - February, 1812 February, 1812 Pascagoula river, 
64 Isaac Riand - . Isaac Riand - December, 1812 December, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
65 John Richardson - James Grayham - !\lay or June, 1811 May or June, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
66 Jacob Page • - John Hog . - December, 1812 January, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
67 Thomas Lantrip . --Wilson - 1\farch, 1812 November, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
68 Walter Davist - 'Walter Davis - January 22, 1810 January 22, 1810 Pascagoula river. 
69 Samuel Davis . Samuel Davis - 1\Iarch 1, 181::! March 1, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
70 Henry Wills - Henry Wills - March I, 1812 March 1, 1812 Pascagoula rh·er. 
71 Lewis Parker . Lewis Parker . January, 1812 .Tanuary, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
72 Noah H. Hudson - Gabriel Burrus - January, 1811 March, 1808 Pascagoula river. 
73 Joseph J. Pierce . Joseph J. Pierce . February, 1812 February, 1812 Pascagoula river, 
74 William Ball - - William Ball - October, 1811 October, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
75 John Miller - . John 11iller - October, 1811 October, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
76 Edmund Smith ,.. - Jacob 1\Iiller - 1807 1807 Pascagoula river. 
77 John Eubanks . John Eubanks - 1807 1807 Pasc!agoula river. 
78 William Eubanks - William Eubanks - 1807 1807 Pascagoula river. 
79 George Eubanks - George Eubanks - 1807 1807 Pascagoula river. 
80 1\lary Davis - - Mary Davis - January, 1807 January, 1807 Pascagoula river. 
81 Cassandra Carter - Cassandra Carter - September, 1811 September, 1811 Cedar creek. 
82 George Williamson - George ,villiamson - October 2, 1811 October 2, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
83 Daniel Green . Daniel Green - Nov. or Dec., 1811 Nov. or Dec., 1811 Pascagoula river. 
S4 Caleb Howell - Caleb Howell - October 2, 1811 October 2, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
85 Samuel Powers . Samuel Powers - October 2, 1811 October 2, 1811 Pascagoula. river. 
86 Jesse Graves - Jesse Graves - October, 1811 October, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
87 William Holland - Solomon Armstrong - 1811 1811 Pascagoula river. 

¼ Aaron llarlow1 since his entry as a settler, claimed by Virtue ol a Spanish title; he cannot, therefo~e, be nu':Ilbered among the s5tlle~ 
t A caveat aga1m1 patent issuing to ,v111ter Davis. See Jener of E. D. \Vbite, dated Donaldsonv11Je, Loull!iana, November l , l • 
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S4 PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 234. 

REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

No. Present settler. Original settler. Date ofpresentset- Date of original set- Where settled. 
tlement. tlement. 

88 Henry Hoskins - John Ford - - July, 1813 - December, 1811 Pascagoula-river. 
'89 John Bridges - John Bridges - 1\larch, 1812 March, 1812 Pascagoula river. 

90 William Mars - William Mars - February, 1811 February, 1811 Red creek, 
r 91 Minor "\V. Johnson - Minor ·w. Johnson - January, 1812 January, 1812 Bayou Ward. 
92 Charles Holland - Charles Holland - December, 1811 December, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
93 Wm. Withrington, jr. Wm. Withrington, jr. l\farch, 1812 March, 1812 Bayou ,vard. 
94 John Haven - - James Haven - 1812 April, 1812 Pascagoula. river. 
95 !ifalcon 1\lonroe - Isaac Melton - May, 1812 Novem. 24, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
96 1\loses Collins, sen'r - Gabriel Burnas - January, 1812 January, 1811 Pascagoula rh·er. 
97 William Cochran - "\Villiam Cochran - January, 1810 January, 1811 Leaf river. 
98 Burwell Cochran - Burwell Cochran - January, 1810 January, 1810 Leaf river. 
99 1\lalcolm Black - Daniel Dwire - April, 1812 September, 1811 Pascagoula river. 

JOO Archibald !ifo?,Ianus - Charles Simmons - January, 1813 October, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
101 James Mizell - James l'rlizell - November, 1811 November, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
102 Simon Cumbest - Simon Cumbest - 1799 1799 Pascagoula river. 
103 Ezekiel Coward - Ezekiel Coward - October, 1811 October, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
104 Philip Howell - P11ilip Howell - May, 1810 }fay, 1810 Pascagoula river. 
105 William Mills - Abraham Bird - November, 1812 February, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
106 George-Davis - Samuel Lyons - March, 1811 October, 1809 Cedar creek, 
107 William Howell - ,villiam Howell - January 4, 1812 January 4, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
108 Wheeler Gresham - Wheeler Gresham - November, 1811 November, 1811 Chickasaw way. 
109 Charles Daily . Charles Daily - August 18, 1811 August 18, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
110 Bryant Terrell - William Goff - August, 1811 June, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
111 William Carter - William Lyons ► August, 1811 October, 1809 Pascagoula river. 
112 William Goff - Edmund Goff - December I, 1812 Feb. od,lar., 1812 Pascagoula river. 
113 Mathew Carter - Mathew Carter - April 20, 1812 April 20, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
114 John Ship - John Ship - - June, 1813 June, 1813 Pascagoula river. 
115 Absalom Lott - Absalom Lott - July, 1813 July, 1813 Pascagoula river. 
116 John Self - - John Self - - July, 1813 July, 1813 Pascagoula river. 
117 James Hunt - - James Hunt - - January, 1812 January, 1812 White's creek. 
118 Lofton Fairchild - George Williams - December 8, 1812 1809 Pascagoula river. 
119 Robert Smitli - Robert Smith - 1812 1812 Pascagoula river. 
120 James Baker - - James Baker - July, 1811 July, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
121 Christopher Baker - Christopher Baker - July, 1811 July, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
122 Elias Woodruff - James Cader - January, 1812 January, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
123 Willis Holder - Willis Holder - 1812 1812 Pascagoula river. 
124 Edward Williamson - Edward ,villiamson - January, 1812 January, 1812 Leaf river. 
125 Nathan Shackelford . Nathan Shackelford ~fay 3, 1811 May 3, 1811 Cedar creek. 
126 John 111. Long - John 111. Long - Spring, 1811 Spring, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
127 Charles Ely - - Charles Ely • - 1788 1788 Choctaw bayou. 
128 Edward Haven - Edward Haven - 1810 1810 Pascagoula river. 
129 Alexis Nicholas - Alexis Nicholas - 1810 1810 Bluff creek. 
130 Mary Graham - lfary Graham - 1803 1803 Bayou Ecore. 
131 Laird Graham . Laird Graham - 1809 1809 Pascagoula river. 
132 Joseph Graham - Joseph Graham - 1810 1810 Pascagoula river. 
133 Pierre Lardnier - John Haven - 1809 1802 Pascagoula river. 
134 Perry King - Perry King -- Spring, 1813 Spring, 1813 Bayon Ward. 
135 Ignatius Grantham . Ignatius Grantham - December, 1811 December, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
136 Samuel Hains - Samuel Hains . 1\Iay, 1813 ]',fay, 1813 Tensa river. 
137 George Farragut - George Farragut . February, 1S11 Fehruary, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
138 William Flurry" - William Flurry . 1811 1811 Black creek. 
139 Joshua Cates - Joshua Cates - February, 1812 February, 1812 Bayou Ward. 
140 William Cates - William Cates - February, 1812 February, 1812 Bayou Ward. 
141 James Garnet - William Mills - Spring of 1812 1809 Pascagoula river. 
142 Jacques 1\Iarthurin - Jaques Marthurin ·- 1793 1793 Bay of Biloxy. 
143 Louis Fasiar - Louis Fasiar 1793 1793 Bay of Biloxy. 
144 Angelique Fasiar . Angelique Fasiar - 1793 1793 Bay of Biloxy. 
145 Wm. Withrington,jr. "\Vm. "\Vithrington,jr. March 5, 1812 1\Iarch 5, 1812 Bayou Ward. 
146 Dositte Richard - Dositte Richard - 1807 1807 Biloxy. 
147 Joseph 1\lathurin . Joseph Mathurin - 1805 1805 Bay of Biloxy. 
148 Charles C. Russell - Charles C. Russell - April, 1809 April, 1809 Bayou Rellia1u:. 
]49 Hardy Jernigan - Hardy Jernigan - February 1812 Februa1y, 1812 Pascagoula rh·er. 
150 William Kirkwood . Madame Dupont - November, 1810 1803, & continued 2years Pascagoula river. 
151 Jesse Roe . - Jesse Roe - - August, 1810 August, 1810 Straight creek. 
152 John Cumbest - John Cumbest - 1810 1810 Escautaba river. 
153 John Moore - John 1\loore - September, 1812 September, 1812 Dog river. 
154 Richard Roberts . Alexander Durant - January, 1811 Janumy, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
155 William Lyons - "\Villiam Lyons - December, 1811 December, 1811 Escautaba river. 
156 William Stanfield - William Stanfield - February, 1811 February, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
157 Joseph Ladner . Joseph Ladner - 1793 1793 Bay of Biloxy. 
158 John Bte. Ladner - John Bte. Ladner . 1800 1800 Bay of Biloxy. 
159 John Bte. Carquette John Bte. Carquette 1790 1790 Bay of Biloxy. 
160 Dominique Ladner . Dominique Ladner . 1802 1802 Bay of Biloxy. 
161 Josephs. 1\foore - Joseph S. Moore - 1799 1799 Belle Fontaine. 
162 Antoine Ely . - Antoine Ely - - 1803 180:1 Pascagoula river. 
163 l\Iary R. Dupont - Mary R. Dupont - 1791 1791 Pascagoula river. 
164 Timothy 1\lcGratli - Timothy McGrath - February, 1812 February, 1812 Bayou Coden. 
165 A. P. K. Jones - A. P. K. Jones - 1813 1813 Near Mobile Point. 
166 William Bakerf - William Baker - July, 1811 July, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
167 William Graham - "William Graham - August 20, 1811 August 20, 1811 Pascagoula river. 
168 John Brewer . - John Brewer - January, 1812 January, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
169 Daniel Dwire - Daniel Dwire - September, 1813 September, 1813 Pascagoula river. 
170 Jonatlian Suleer - Alexander Durant - August, 1810 December, 18(>8 Pascagoula river. 
171 William Hanillton - William Hamilton - December, 1812 December, 1812 Pascagoula river. 
172 Angus Colquhoon - A. Colquhoon - June, 1810 June, 1810 Pearl_ river. 
173 J. Bouquie • - J. Bouquie - - February!, 1815 February 1, 1813 
174 Thomas Johnson - Thomas Johnson - 1810 1810 

It is beheved that some of the setUers nre upon lnncls clnime,l by other persons, but it ls impossible to particularize them, as few maps accompany the 
clalms,-Tbis report was completed on the ,?Ou, day of October, 1814, and tile recording, by U1e clerk of the rlaims, in extenso, about the J0lh J1me, 1815. 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commimonn-. .J 
* Lh·c3 with John Haven, but cullivat~ :eparately. t Li yes with his f.ither, but cultivates sepantely. 



A.-Regisfer of Claims to Land in tlte District ff-est of Pcal'l rivu, in Loui.siana, founcletl on complete grants cledveilfrom eithel' tlie Fl'encl1, Btitislz, 01· SpanMi Govemment. wliicli, in the opinz'on 
of tlie undet6igned Commz'ssioner, are valid agreeable to tlie laws, u.sages, or customs of sucli Government. • 

.: By whom claimed, Original cfaimant. Nature of claim, ., 
's and from what nu-
::s thority derived. z 

1 William Barrow - Israel Smith - - Spanish pntent -
2 Do - - Thomas Holmes • - Do -
3 Do - - William Kh;kland . Do -4 Heirs John Turnbull - John Turnbull - - Do -5 Do . - Do - . Do . 
6 no - - John Joyce • - Do . 
7 Do - - John M. Garthley - Do -8 Do . - Hobert Yah• • - Do . 
9 Heirs David B1·adford - Do - . Do . 
lO Do . . William Dortch - . Do -
ll Heh-s David Lane . William Kirkland - Do '• 

L2 Do - - Thomas 1\1. Green - Do . 
L3 Frederick Kimball . Do - . Do -l4 Alexande1• and Buller - David White - - Do . 
LS C. Baldwin et alias - Junn Uoy . - Do -[6 Heirs James Smith - James Smith - . Do -
L7 Do - . Do - - Do -
L8 Richard Devall • - John Buhle1• . - Do . 
L9 Do - - Richard Demll . - Do . 
?0 Do - . Francis Deverges - Do . 
!1 Thomas Lilly & Co. - Joseph Molicr - - Do . 
?2 Do . . Anthony Blanchard - Do . 
?3 Thomas Lilly - - Thomas Lilly - - Do . 
!4 Thomas Lilly & Co, - William Adison - - Do . 
!5 Thomas Lilly . . Thomas Lilly - - Do . 
!6 Heirs John Fridge - John Fridge - - Do -
!7 Levi Uatliff - . Christian Bingaman - Do . 
?8 Anthony Dougherty . William Brown . Do -19 Do - . J olm Eldergill - - Do . 
!O l>o - - Robert Munson • - Do -11 Do . - Anthony Dougherty - Do . 
12 Robert Young • - Solomoi1 Hopkins . Do -
13 Thom:-.s Young - - Thomas Young • - Do . 
!4 Heirs John Mills . John Mills - - Do . 
;5 Do . - Do . - Do . 
!6 A.D, Smith - - Cl::mdiii Trenony - Do -
17 J olm Murdock - . John Alston - - Do -38 Do - . .l\.nselmo Blanchard . Do . 
39 Do - - John Murdock - - Do . 
~o Do - - Marcoss Ker1• - - Do -~l ·B. Carter - - David White . - Do -L2 Thomas Carney • . Thomas Carney - - Do -

Date of claim. Quantity 
claimed, 

Where situated, By whom issued, 

9 April, 1790 500 Felici:mn. - - E,Mh·o . 
4 Septemb. 1789 1000 Do - . Do . 

24 Septemb. 1797 900 Do . - G, de Lemos 
25 April, 1792 1000 Do - . Carondelet • 
20 Julv, 1796 2000 Baton Rouge . Do . 
25 Api·il, 1793 1000 Feliciana • - Do -21 l\lay, 1796 500 Do - - Do . 
22 Decemb. 1803 470 Baton Rouge - Morales . 

6 Septcmb, 1796 900 Feliciana. . - Carondelet • 
26 Janua:•y, 179.1, 600 Do . - Do . 

2 March, 1798 800 Do - - G. de Lemos 
23 Novemb. 1796 2,10 Do - - Carondelet • 
11 February, 1799 500 Do - - G. de Lemos 
26 May, 1797 600 Baton Rouge - Carondelet -
31 March, 1797 800 Do . . Do -

2 Decemh. 1797 720 Do . - G, de Lemos 
2,1, Decemb. 1797 413 Do . . Do . 
30 August, 1790 1200 Do - . E. Miro . 
21 Aug·ust, 1797 500 Do - - G. de Lemos 
7 October, 1786 240 Do . - E.?.fooo . 

13 Octobe1·, 1797 762 Feliciana . . G. de Lemos 
13 October, 1797 500 Do . . Do . 
20 Augt1st, 1790 480 Batol\ Rouge . E. Miro . 
11 February, 1799 500 Do • . G. de Lemos 
3 August, 1797 400 Do - . Carondelet -

26 August, 1790 800 Do - . E. Miro 
20 April, 1791 550 Feliciana. . - Do . 
30 March, 1796 400 Do . . Caronclelet • 

4 February, 1798 500 Do - . G. de Lemos 
2,1, May, 1796 1024 Do - . Carondelet • 
30 March, 1796 800 Do - . Do . 

2 January, 1795 500 Do - . Do . 
24 Decemb. 1797 1000 Do . . G. de Lemos 
26 May, 1796 690 Do - - Carondelet • 
4 Septcmb, 1789 800 Do - . E, Mh•o . 

13 August, 1787 750 Do . - Do . 
28 January, 1789 590 Do . . Do . 
12 October, 1796 410 Do - Carondelet • 
21 August, 1797 10()0 Do - • ' G. de Lemos 
10 July, 1798 410 Do - - Do . 
20 July, 1796 1000 • B:\ton Rouge - Carondelet • 
12 June, 1798 600 Feliciami. • - G, de Lemos 

• Claims receired prior to the 1st Scptcmbe1•, 1814, 

When surveyed. 

. 10 Novemb. 1789 . 22 Septemb. 1788 . 16 Dccemb, 1797 - 16 April, 1793 . 14 June, 1796 . 16 April, 1793 . 20 May, 1796 . 6 July, 1799 . 2 July, 1796 . 2 Deccmb. 1793 . l Octobcl', 1798 . 15 Scptemb. 1788 . 1 October, 1798 . 10 April, 1797 
. 6 Decemb. 1798 . 5 lllarch, 1797 . 7 l',Iarch, 1797 . 1 Julv, 1790 . 28 Julj•, 1797 . 4, Septemb. 1786 - 3 Scptemb. 1797 . 30 Septcmb. 1797 . 3 July, 1790 . 15 January, 1798 . 3 August, 1797 . 2 July, 1790 . 28 August, 1788 . 25 February, 1795 . 3 July, 1797 . 5 July, 1794 . 21 Novemb, 1790 
. 22 Septemb. 1794 
. 24 Septcmb, 1797 . 24 May, 1707 . 29 August, 1789 . 13 August, 1787 . 26 January, 1789 . 1 October, 1796 . 14 June, 1797 . 13 June, 1798 . 14 June, 1796 . 14 June, 1797 

By whom surveyed, 

C, Tl'Udenu- . 
Do . . 
Do . -
Do - . 
no . . 
Do . . 
Do 

V. Pintado • . 
C. Tmdeau - . 

Do . . 
V. Pintado • . 
C. Trudeau. . 
V. Pintado • . 

Do . . 
C. Tn1dem1 
V. Pintado 

Do . . 
C. T1•u<leau 
v. Pintado • . 
William Dunba1• . 
C. T1·udeau 

Do 
Do . . 
Do - . 
Do 
Do . -Do - . 

William Dunbat• 
C. Tl'udeau 

Do . -
Do . . 
I>o . . 
Do - -Do . -Do . . 
Do - -Do - ·-
Do 

V, Pintado. . 
Do - . 

C.Trudcau. -V. Pintado 

Inhabitation and 
cultivation, 

From To 

1806 *181 
1802 181 
1814 181 
1800 181 
1799 181 
1800 181 

1800 18( 
1804, 18] 
179,J, 18] 
1797 181 
1800 181 
1797 181 
1801 181 

1797 181 

1800 181 
1785 181 

17!'18 181 
1799 181 

1794 181 
1789 181 

1808 181 
1796 181 
1795 18] 
1797 18] 
1807 181 
1794 181 
1800 181 
1794 181 

1804 181 
1800 181 
1796 181 

4 

4, 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 

4 
4 

4 
4, 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 I• 

4 
4 
4 
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.: ., 
..0 

~ 
43 
44 
45 
46 

'47 
48 
.49 
50 
.51 
52 
53 
54, 
55 
56 
..57 
..58 
.59 
60 
'61 
62 
.63 
o4 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
BS 
86 
87 

By whom claimed, Original claimant. 

Thomas Carney - - Matthew McFarland 
Zedoc B1•ashears - Zedoc·Brashears 
Juan Garcie - Joseph Caho 
Pablo Shap Pablo Shap 
James Foster - James Foster 
Heirs Wm. Conway - William Conway 

Do Patrick Conway 
Do Do 

II, & Celesta Deg1•ampre II, & C. Degrampre 
Robert l\foCaslin • Robert Mccaslin 
Philip Hickey - - William l\Inrshall 

Do • Lewis Faun 
Heirs Hubert Rowell • Charles Boardman 

Do - Hubert Rowell -
John Rhea • J. l\I, de la Barba 
Thomas Ambrose - Thomas Ambrose 
Heirs Henry Richardson • H. Richardson • 
James Hillin] • Abijah Russ 
A, Harbom• • William Webb -
John Rhea • Willi!lm l\IcDermot 

Do • Frnncis Linman -
James Rault • James Rault 

Do Do 
Do Do 
Do - Nicholas Curtois 

Thomas Durnford • John Bu1·ton 
Valerian Allen - - Augustus Allen -

Do Do 
Marino Boul'ge • - M. Dourge 
Heil's of Rich'd Swazey Richard Swazey -
David Lajeune - - David Lajeune -

Do Do 
Do - Joseph Robertson 
Do • John Sights 

John Morrice John Morrice 
Heil's of Antonio Grass - Antonio Grnss 
Heirs of Hubert Rault - Miguel Mayer -

Do Michael Bitancourt 
Robert Cochmn - - R. & F. Friley -

Do Samuel Tuel 
James Carpenter - Anna Higgins -
Geol'ge Klinepete1• George Klinepeter 

Do Do 
Joseph Charp - Joseph Charp 
Stephen Dell Moria Mulco 

(A,)-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued . 

Nature of claim, I Date of claim. 'Quantity I Where situated, 
and from what au, claimed. 

thority derived. 

- Spanish patent - 20 October, 1798 
Do - 26 May, 1797 
Do 20 August, 1790 
Do - 30 May, 1797 
Do - 11 February, 1799 
Do 1 Augu8t, 1785 
Do 1 Decemb, 1786 
Do 1 Decemb, 1786 
Do 4 October, 1798 
Do - 12 June, 1798 
Do 27 January, 1798 
Do • 27 Septemb. 1798 
Do 13 May, 1787 
Do - 21 May, 1796 
Do - 20 Novemb, 1789 
Do - 21 May, 1796 
Do 2 Ma1·ch, 1798 
Do - 29 July, 1794 
Do 3 February, 1790 
Do • 14 August, 1794 
Do 3 August, 1798 
Do 2 Decemb. 1790 
Do • 21 August, 1797 
Do 26 May, 1797 
Do - 11 May, 1797 
Do 7 February, 1793 
Do 5 May, 1794 
Do • 1 February, 1797 
Do 26 May, 1797 
Do - 13 Octobe1·, 1797 
Do - 13 April, 1798 
Do 16 Janual'y, 179G 
Do - 20 April, 1797 
Do - 10 February, 1795 
Do 12 June, 1798 
Do - 12 June, 1798 
Do 8 April, 1789 
Do - 25 May, 179;1 
Do 25 January, 1799 
Do - 10 February, 1799 
Do - 24, I>ecemb. 1797 
Do - 27 January, 1791 
Do - 30 May, 1787 
Do - 30 May, 1787 
Do - 21 May, 1796 

480 
1000 
200 
400 
500 

1520 
1520 
1520 
1000 
500 
700 

1000 
800 
800 

1015 
500 
700 
540 
480 
400 
800 
334 
680 
500 
500 
360 

1880 
825 
500 

1500 
456 
160 
500 
240 
300 

1000 
240 
270 
300 

2000 
600 
260 
400 
420 
300 

Feliciana 
Do 

Baton Rouge 
Do 

Feliciana 
Baton Rouge 

Do 
Do 
Do 

Feliciana. 
Baton Rouge 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Feliciana 
Do 

Baton Rouge 
Do 

Feliciana 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Da 
Do 

Baton Rouge 
Feliciana -

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

naton Rouge 
Do 
Do 

Feliciana 
Do 
Do 

Baton Rouge 
Do 
Do 

Feliciana 

By whom issued, 

- G, de Lemos 
- Carondelet • 
- E. l\liro 

Do 
- G. de Lemos 
- E, Miro 
4 Do 

Do 
- G. de Lemos 

Do 
Do 
Do 

- E. Miro 
- Qarondelet -
- E, Miro 
- Carondelet -
- G. cle Lemos 
- C:,.rondelet -
- E. Miro 
- Carondelet -
- G. de Lemos 

Do 
Do 

- Carondelet • 
Do 
Do 
l)o 
Do 
Do 

- G, de Lemos 
Do 

- Carondelet -
Do 
Do 

- G. de Lemos 
Do 

• E. Miro 
• Carondelet -
- G, de Lemos 

Do 
Do 

- E. l\liro 
Do 
Do 
Do 

When surveyed. 

- 22 March, 1798 
• 16 January, 1797 

14 February, 1797 
• 25 April, 1787 

5 Novemb. 1798 
- 21 Septemb. t7B5 
• 27 Septemb. 1785 

25 Septemb. 1785 
'2 Septemb, 1798 

• 6 April, 1796 
18 January, 1797 

• 26 Septemb. 1798 
• 21 April, 1787 
• 15 Novemb, 1796 
• 16 Novemb. 1789 
- 20 March, 1796 
- 14 February, 1798 
- 12 Decemb. 1793 
- JO April, 1789 
- 17 April, 1794 
- 27 July, 1798 
- 1 October, 1797 

22 July, 1797 
- 4 May, 1797 

25 July, 1797 
- 15 January, 1793 
- 18 January, 1791 

9 January, 1797 
4 May, 1797 
3 October, 1797 

• 10 October, 1798 
- 15 January, 1796 

5 March, 1797 
- 10 February, 1795 

3 March, 1798 
- 16 April, 1798 

1786 
- 10 March, 1790 
- 24 January, 1799 
- 10 February, 1799 
• 22 Decemb. 1797 

6 January, 1791 
- 24 April, 1785 
- 24 April, 1787 
• 20 ?,lay, 1796 

By whom surveved !Inhabitation and 
• • cultivation, 

C, Trudeau -
V. Pintado • 
C, Trudeau -

no 
V. Pintado -
C. Trudeau• 

Do 
Do 

V. Pintado 
C, Trudeau -

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

V. Pintado • 
C, Trudeau -

Do 
V. Pintado 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

C. Trudeau• 
Do 
Do 

v. Pintado 
C. Trudeau 
V. Pintado 
C. Trudeau 

Do 
Do 

V. Pintado 
Do 

C. Trudeau -
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

From 

1796 
1798 
1788 
1785 
1801 
1792 
1792 
1792 

1.799 

1796 
1798 
1798 
1780 

1790 

1812 

1789 

1785 
1785 
1785 

To 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 

1814 

1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 

C/1 
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88 James Penny - - Thom:is Young • - Do - 24 Decemb. 1797 500 Do - . 
89 Do - - .Alexander Montgomery - Do - 10 May, 1797 600 Do . . 
90 Richard i."lell . - Rich:ird Bell • • Do - 6 Decemb. 1791 400 Do . -
91 Hercules O'Connor - H. O'Connor - - Do - 21 August, 1797 500 Do . . 
92 Heirs of Ruffin Gray - Ruffin Grav . - Do - 31 March, 1797 700 Do . -
93 Lucretia. .Alston - - Esther King . - Do - 3 August, 1797 800 Do . -94 Do . - Ambrose Dupais - Do - 2 Decemb, 1797 700 Do . . 
95 Heirs of Luther Smith - Je1•, Kelsey • - Do . 13 Octobei', 1797 600 Do . . 
-96 :Fergus Dupla.ntier - James Hillins . . Do - 12 Decemb. 1786 1054 Baton Rouge -97 Do - John Joyce • - Do - 9 April, 1794 1000 Do - -
98 Philip Hickey . - Jos. Vancheret • - Do - 24 Decemb. 1797 600 Do - -
99 "'idow Jones . - Daniel Davis - - Do, - 3 October, 1796 366-J Do - -

i100 Do - - Fermin Landry • - Do - 8 August, 1789 60 Do . . 
101 John Babin & Co. - John Babin • - Do - 7 Decemb. 1789 1200 Do . -
102 Heirs of Beauregard - Widow Fusilie1· • . Do - 26 May, 1796 830 Do - -
103 Philip Hickey • - Daniel Hickey . - Do - 12 Novemb. 1788 800 Do - . 
104 Do • . Do - - Do . 22 Septemb. 1796 800 Do . . 
105 Antonio Grass &. Co, - Francis Deverges . Do - 11 October, 17d6 240 Do . . 
106 Do - N. Schnlion • . Do . 7 Decemb. 1787 240 Do . . 
107 Heirs of Samuel Steer • Samuel Steer - . Do . 26 March, 1795 800 Do . -108 George Mather • - Jane Daigle • - Do - 4 January, 1792 1;4 Do . -
109 Daniel Hickey - - James Laroche - . Do - 5 February, 1799 194 Do - -
110 V. S. Pinfado • . V. S. Pintado . . IJo - 12 Decemb, 1798 900 Feliciana - . 
111 Joseph Videll - - Jos. Martimer . - Do - 26 June, 1798 500 Baton Rouge -112 ,vest & Lenon - - Jesse lllunsar . - Do . 2 October, 1797 500 Feliciana • . 
113 Robert Davis - - Thomas Dawson - Do . 24 Decemb. 1797 700 Do - . 
114 Lewis Davis . - John Beasland - - Do - 1 Septemb. 1795 600 Do - . 
115 James Young - - James Young - . Do' - 3 August, 1796 500 Feliciana & B, Rouge 
116 George Overacre - George Overacre - Do - 24 Decemb. 1797 1000 Feliciana . . 
117 John Hamilton • - Daniel Clark - - Do - 3 Septemb. 1793 1000 Do . -
118 William Weaks • - Reuben Procktor - Do . 8 April, 1789 400 Baton Rouge -119 Do . - William Weaks - . Do - 8 April, 1789 950 Do - . 
120 Do - - William Penrice • . Do - 20 April, 1797 480 Felici:ma - . 
121 David ,veaks' . - Thomas Drennon - Do - 2 July, 1798 500 Do . . 
122 Abner Green - - Honrato Detrehan - Do . 10 July, 1798 300 Do - -123 Do - . Richard Hawkins - •no - 26 Decemb. 1797 600 Do . . 
124 Do . . Thomas llrennan - Do - 26 April, 1797 480 Do . . 
125 Do . - Abne1• Green - - Do - 26 April, 1797 1000 Do . -126 Do . - Do - - Do . 2 May, 1797 350 Do - -
127 Ann Marbury • . Ja.mesJ, Marbury - Do . 9 June, 1798 500 Do . . 
128 William Marbury - Ann l\larbury • . Do - 9 June, 179e 500 I>o . -129 John Harbe1· - . lllichael Jones • . Do . 9 June, 1798 500 Do - -130 Joseph Chnrp - - Joseph Charp - - Do - 27 January, 1791 200 Baton Rouge . 
131 Do . - Do - . Do - 5 February, 1799 240 Do - . 
132 Do . - Jacob Charp . . J>o - 27 January, 1791 235 Do . . 
133 Do - - Do . - Do . 30 l\lay, 1787 433¼ Do - . 
134 John Dabenport • - Gregory Babin • - Do - 5 February, 1799 310 Do . -185 Philip Anglehart . Simon Daigle • - Do . 1 October, 1790 4:50 Do - . 
136 Do . Philip .Anglehart - Do - 27 January, 1791 130 Do . -137 Jos. Petitepiere • - Jos. Petitepiere • . Do - 8 October, 1787 400 Do . -138 Jos. Klinepeter - . Jos. Klinepeter • . Do - 3 January, 1795 180 Do . -139 Fermin Landry - . Fermin Landry - - Do . 27 January, 1791 1200 Do . . 

Remarks. NQ, 105. Certified a true copy by C. de Grandpre, the 30th Sept. 1805. No. 108. 'l'he plat contains 204 arpens, 

G. de Lemos - 24 Decemb. 1797 
Carondelet • - 1 .August, 1795 
E. l\liro . . 23 l\lay, 1791 
G. de Lemos - 12 August, 1797 
Carondelet • - 26 .August, 1796 

Do - . 4 .August, 1797 
G. de Lemos - 15 July, 1797 

Do . - 2 October, 1797 
E, Miro - - 10 Decemb. 1786 
Carondelet • - 2 January, 1793 
G. de Lemos - 1 Septemb. 1797 
E. Miro - - 6 Novemb. 1785 

Do . - 3 February, 1789 
Do - - 24 April, 1789 

Carondelet • . 30 l\Im·ch, 1793 
E, Miro - - 8 Novemb. 1788 
Carondelet • . 22 Novemb. 1796 
E,l\liro . . 4 Septemb. 1786 

Do - . 6 Decemb. 1787 
Carondelet - . 10 February, 1795 

Do - . 15 August, 1791 
G. de Lemos - 24 January, 1799 

Do - . 23 Novemb, 1798 
Do - . 8 May, 1798 
Do . - 27 Septemb.1797 
Do . - 23 July, 1797 

Carondelet • - 1 Novemb. 1795 
Do - . 3 August, 1797 

G. de Lemos . 7 July, 1797 
Carondelet • - 5 Septemb. 1793 
E. l\liro - - 31 l\larch, 1789 

Do - . 12 Septemb. 1788 
Carondelet • - 28 January, 1796 
G. de Lemos - 25 August, 1797 

Do . - 23 July, 1798 
Carondelet • - 3 lllarch, 1797 

Do . - 3 l\larch, 1797 
Do - - 3 l\larch, 1797 
Do . . 30 April, 1797 

G. cleJ,emos - 7 July, 1797 
Do . . 11 May, 1798 
Do . - 24 July, 1797 

E, llliro . - 23 Septemb, 1790 
G. cleLemos - 4 February, 1799 
E, MirQ . . 4 January, 1791 

Do - . 1787 
G. de Lemos . 4 Novemb, 1799 
E. llliro . . 22 Septemb.1790 

Do . - 5 January, 1791 
Do . . 24 April, 1787 

Carondelet • . 10 Novemb. 1794 
E. llliro . . 17 Novemb. 1788 

Do - ~ 

Do - -
Do 

V. Pintado • -
C. Trudeau• -

Do . -
V. Pinfaclo • -
C. Trude:iu 

Do 
Do 

Y, Pintado 
C. Trudeau• -Do 

Do - -
Do . -
Do - -Do - . 

Wm, Dunba.1• -
C. Trudeau 

Do ~ -
Do - . 
Do - -
Do - -Do 
Do 
Do . -
Do - -
Do . -

Wm. Dunbar -
C. Trudeau• -

Do - -
Do . . 
Do - . 

V. Pintado - -
Do 
Do - -
Do - -
Do - -

C, Trucleau - -V. Pintado 
C. Trudeau• -

Do 
Do . . 
Do - -
Do 
Do - . 
Do - -
Do . . 
Do 
Do . . 
Do 
Do 

1802 
1796 

1797 
1800 
1812 
1805 

1784 

1798 
1796 
1796 
1796 
1786 

1796 
1796 
1794 
1804 

]800 
1808 
1796 
1795 
1806 
1792 
1792 
1792 
1804 

1797 
-

1797 
lr97 

1800 

1808 
1808 

1785 
1785 
1785 

1786 

1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 
1797 
1814 
1814 

1814 

1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 
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REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

,: By whom claimed. Original claimant. I Nature of claim, Date of claim, Qunntity Where situated. ~ 
.c and from what au- claimed. 

~ thority derived. 

-
140 Josan Klinepeter . Frs. Rivas - - Spanish patent • 17 Decemb. 1792 400 Baton Rouge 
141 George Garrig - . Philip Hickey - - Do . 12 Novemb. l788 800 Do • 
142 Heirs of Juan Rene . Juan Rene - . Do - 30 May, 1787 329½ Do -143 J osan Klinepete1• . John Klinepete1• - . Do - 30 May, 1787 333¼ Do . 
144 Henry Thomas . . Henry Thomas • . Do . 30 1\Iuy, 1787 800 Do . 
145 Emerick Adams • . Emerick Adams - - Do - 28 January, 1788 400 Do . 
146 Jacob Miller . - Lewis Ory - - Do . 30 1\Iay, 1787 400 Do -147 D1•yan McDermott . Nicholas Kemplin - Do - Sl March, 1797 400 Feliciana . 
148 Do • . Christopher Bolling . Do· . 2l May, 1796 1025 Do . 
149 Do - .. Henry l•'lowe1• • . Do - 5 August, 1797 450 Do -150 Do . - Jos. Degoutin • . .Do . 27 Decemb. 1798 1000 Do -151 Do - . Barnaba McDermott . Do . 3 August, 1798 1000 Do . 
152 William Davis . - Nathan Dorths . . Do - 18 Decemb. 1798 400 Do -153 Do . - Jonnthan Clark .. - Do - 1 August, 1798 400 Do -154 Alex'r Stirling's heirs - Nathan Lytle . . Do . 22 June, 1791 400 Do -155 Do . . Alex'r Stirling - . Do . 22 July, 1795 800 Do -156 Do . . Do - - Do - 10 July, 1787 600 Do . 
157 Do . . Do - - Do . 22 Septemb. 1796 800 Do . 
158 Do . - John Collins . . Do . 22 Septemb. 1796 800 Do . 
159 Do . . Isaac Johnson . . Do . 5 Decemb. 1796 600 Do . 
160 Do . . Alex'r Fulton - . Do - 7 October, 1795 1000 Do -161 Do - . James Stewai-t - . Do . 11 April, 1797 800 Do . 
162 Robert Coch1•an - . George Cochran • . Do . 21 Septemb. 1797 1700 Do . 
163 Heirs of Gilhe1-t 1\lills - Gilbert Mills • . Do - 5 Decemb. 1793 500 Do . 
164 John II. Johnson . Wm. Williams - - Do - 14 Janunry, 1796 500 Do -165 Samuel Stocket • . Daniel Miller . . Do . 18 Novemb. 1803 500 Do . 
166 John Scott . . Isaac Johnson . - Do - 29 Novemb. 1803 1000 Do -167 Courtland Smith• . llughCoil . . Extract - . . - 1000 Do . 
168 Courtland Smith - . John Wilson .. - Do . . . . 1000 Do -169 William Ratliff • - William I1enderson . Spanish patent. 28 June, 1796 - Do -170 Henry Zimmerman - H. Zimmerman • - Do . 30 Decemb. 1803 450 St. Hclen:i. • 
171 'William Shaw . . William Shaw - . Do - 24 1\Iarch, 1804 600 Do . 
172 Brazel Burgess • - Isabel 1\IcFarland . Do . 12 Apl'il, 1804 200 Feliciana . 
173 Thomas Car1\ey - . John Johnson - . l)o - 4 Octobe1•, 1802 300 Do . 
174 Juan Garcia - . Juan Garcia - . Do . 3 Novcmb. 1803 300 DatonRougc 
175 1\lrs. Lavigne - - Stephen Lavigne . Do . 9 January, 1804 350 Do • 
176 Thos. c. Stanard . David McCullough - Do . 2 Novemb, 1803 300 Do . 
177 Philip Hickey - . Fras. I>ausset - . Do - 7 April, 1804 1000 Do . 

Do ~ . Daniel Hickey • . Do - 18 No,·emb. 1803 800 Do . 
178 Do - - Philip Hickey • . Do - 9 Novemb. 1803 600 Do . 
179 John Rhea . John Say • . Do . 24 1\Iarch, 1804 584 Feliciana . 
180 Archibald Palmer, sen. . Philip A. Gray • . Do . 15 February, 1802 600 Do . 
181 Samuel Vaughan . Patrick 'Tyi:;nrt • - Do - 21 June, 1804 500 Do . 
182 Samuel Walian . • , Samuel ,vahan - . Do - 23 Dccemb. 1803 320 Do -183 James Hillin - • John Russ • - Do . 14 February, 1810 320 Baton Rouge 

Dy whom issued. When surveyed. 

- Carondelet - - 19 August, 1792 . E. Miro; . . 5 Septemb. 1788 . Do . . 23 April, 1787 . Do . . 2;t, April, 1781 . Do . . 24 April, 1787 - Do . . 8 January, 1788 - Do . - 25 April, 1787 - Carondelet - - 8 July, 1796 . Do . - 3 April, 1796 . Do - . 5 August, 1797 - G. de Lemos . 19 Septemb. 1798 . Do - - 27 January, 1798 - Do . - 20 March, 1796 - Do - . 24 June, 1796 . E. Miro . . 6 !\fay, 1790 . Carondelet • . 10 Feb1·uary, 1795 . E. Miro . - 10 March, 1787 . Carondelet • - 22 Septemb.1796 . Do . . 5 Novemb, 1794 . Do . . 2 October, 1795 . Do . . 2 Octobc1·, 1795 . Do . . 20 Februa1y, 1797 . G. de Lemos . 18 Decemb. 1797 . Carondelet • . 2 October, 1795 . Do - . 4 No,•emb, 1795 . Morales - - 3 April, 1799 . Do - . 23 1\Iat·ch, 1799 . . . . 24 Dccemb. 1797 . . . . 24 Decemb. 1797 . Carondelet • . . 2 June, 1796 . J. 1\Iorales . . 21 February, 1799 . Do . . 1 July, 1800 . Do . . 17 Decemb. 1803 . Do . - 27 1\Iarch, 1791 . Do . . 20 October, 1801 . Do . . 16 1\tay, 1799 . Do . . 31 June, 1802 - Do . - 9 Novemb, 1802 . Do - . 23 Dccemb. 1798 - Do . . 16 April, 1799 . Do - . 2 Novemb. 1797 - Do . - . . . . Do . . 16 August, 1798 . Do - . 1 August, 1799 - Do . 3 Novcmb. 1809 

Dy whom surveyed. 

C. Trudeau• . 
W. Dunbar• -c. Tmdeau• . 

Do . . 
Do . . 
Do . . 
Do. - . 
Do - . 
Do - . 
Do 

V. Pintado 
C. Trudeau 

Do - . 
Do - -Do 
Do - -

Wm. Dunbar . 
C. Trudeau - . 

Do 
Do - . 
Do . . 
Do 
Do . . 
Do - -Do . . 

V. S. Pintado 
Do - -. . -- . . 

C, Trudeau. -
V. Pintado 
C. Trudeau. -V. Pintado • -Do - -Do . . 

Do . -
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

William Dunb:ll' -- - . 
v. Pintado • . 

Do . . 

Cultivation and 
inhabitation. 

From 

1799 
1794 
1785 
1785 
1788 
1788 
1798 
1798 
1798 

1799 
1799 

1802 
1787 
1796 

1797 
1803 

1798 
1795 
1797 

1807 

1805 
1796 

1800 
1804 
1813 
1800 
1804 

1800 
1795 4 
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1809 
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1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Benjamin S. Cook . 
Calvin Smith • . 
Thos. Lilly & Co. . 
Pete1• Dclorroche -

Do - . 
John Rhea . -

Do . -
M. J. Delanda. . -
John Rhea. . -Robert McFarland . 
Gabriel Blackburn . 
John Scott . . 
Heirs of Chas. l'arent . 
Courtland Smith . 
David McCauly - . 
E. Bone - -
Joseph Carte1• . . 
William Weatherspoon • 
David Weaks • • 
Nathaniel Horton . 
Heirs of Jona. Smith -
John Dnbenport • . 
Philip .Anglehart -
John Buillun - -
James McElroy • . 

Do - . 
Do . . 

Alexande1• Stirling . 
John Croeke1• • -
Lewis Stirling • . 
Richard Devall • . 
Richard Devall - -
Thomas Lilly St Co. . 
Heirs Abijah Russ . 
.Abelard Bradford . 
Edmund Bmdford, jun. -
David Bradford, ,iun. -
H'rs David Bradford, sen, 
James R.'\oult - -
Rachel Sweezie - -
Fergus Duplantier . 
no do . 

Joseph Charp . . 
Do do . -

.Alexancler &. Uultler -
Anna O'Bryan . -

John F. Mayer • . 
Calvin Smith . . 
Cornelius Shaw • . 
Peter Delorroche -
Baptista Rouland -
James Foster - -
Edward Hawes • -
i1. J. Delnnch . . 
Sarah Fulson . . 
Robert McFarfand . 
G, Blackburn - . 
John Scott . . 
i1. R. Parent . . 
Courtland Smith• . 
Jos. Johnson - -
John B. Leonard . 
Joseph Carter • • 
Peter ?,farigne • • 
James Murray • -
J.M. delaPorchetSt wife 
Jonathan Smith • . 
John Dabenport - . 
Philip Anglehart -
John Buillon • . 
Samuel Brashears -
John Sidc1en . . 
J. n. Hevia . . 
Archibald Robertson . 
James B1•annon • -
Hugh Mulhannon -
John Bulhcr ~ -
Thomas Calvet - -
Sylvester Russ - . 
.Abijah Russ • . 
.Al)elal'd Bradford . 
E. Bradford - -n. Bradforcl . -
D. Bradford, sen. . 
James Raoult . . 
Rachel Sweezie • -John Bacon . . 
Susanna Vnnheret . 
Paulin Allen - -
Widow Patin . 
Richard Duval . -Anna o•Brynn . . 

Do . 2,l, Septemb. 1803 
Do . 24 Septemb. 1803 
Do . 24 !\larch, 180,1, 
Do - 29 October, 1803 
Do - 29 October, 1803 
Do . 5 Octobe1•, 1803 
Do - 30 January, 1804 
Do . 11 Septemb. 1809 
Do . 22 Septemb. 1803 
Do . 30 Septemb. 1803 
Do . 18 Septemb. 1809 
Do . 31 October, 1803 
Do . 18 July, 1805 
Do . 24 Novemb. 1802 
Do . 4 Octobe1·, 1802 
Do . 14 October, 1803 
Do . 14 Novemb, 1803 
Do . 18 No,•emb. 1803 
Do . 30 Decemb. 1803 
Do . 7 Septemb. 1809 
Do . 31 Octobe1•, 1803 
Do . 13 Octobe1•, 1803 
Do - 31 October, 1803 
Do . 2 Novemb. 1803 
Do . 17 Novemb. 1803 
Do . 18 Novemb. 1803 
Do . ~7 Septemb. 1803 
Do . 29 October, 1803 
Do . 7 Ap1·il, 1804 
Do - 18 Novemb. 1803 
Do - 17 Novemb, 1803 
Do . 1 October, 1803 
Do - 7 Septem. 1802 
Do - 24 Novem . 1803 
Do . 28 April, 1802 
Do . 28 April, 1802 
no . 28 April, 1802 
Do . 28 April, 1802 
Do . 16 Decem. 1809 
Do . IO Febl'tla1•y, 1804 
Do - 19 Decem. 1803 
Do - 21 January, 1804 
Do . 17 Novem. 1803 
Do . 17 Novem. 1803 
Do - 28 Septem. 1803 
Do . 9 .April, 1804 

800 Do . . Do . . 10 J.'ebruary, 1799 Do . . 1807 350 Do . . Do . . 10 ,January, 1799 Do 
400 Do . . Do . - 15 October, 1798 Do . . 1802 800 Do - . Do - - 25 October, 1802 Do 
800 Do - - Do - . 27 October, 1802 Do 
240 Feliciana - - Do . - 20 February, 1799 Do 
220 Do . - Do . . 17 May, 1802 Do . . 1794 720 Baton Rouge . Do . . 1 Sebtemb. 1798 Do 
240 Feliciana • - Do - - 21 Fe ruary, 1799 Do - . 1789 3~0 Do - . Do - . - . - - . . 1793 400 Do - - Do - - 27 July, 1799 v. Pintado • . 1800 600 Do . . Do - . 10 Septemb. 1797 C. Trudeau• - 1805 1600 St. Tammany . Do . - 18 :\fay, 1804 Do . - 1790 250 Baton Rouge - Do - . 10 Septemb, 1799 V. Pintaclo 
300 Feliciana • . Do . . 5 ::.\farch, 1799 Do . . 1806 800 Do . . Do . - 20 July, 1803 Do 
500 Baton Rouge . Do . . 11 Decemb. 1799 Do . . 1813 1000 Feliciana - . Do . . 26 Mtwch, 1797 Do . . 1812 300 Baton Rouge • Do . . 13 March, 1799 Do . . 1812 2000 Feliciana Et B, Rouge Do . - 29 July, 1799 Do . . 1812 400 Baton Rouge . Do - - 2!) Augnst, 1799 Do 
420 Do . . Do - . 12 .April, 1799 Do 
500 Do - - Do - . 13 .Ap1·il, 1799 l>o 
350 Do . . Do . . 17 June, '1798 C,Trudenu • . 1785 300 Feliein.n:J. . . Do . . 26 July, 1799 V. Pintado • - 1798 300 Do . . Do - - 29 .August, 1799 Do - . 1798 500 Do . . Do - . 5 Novemb, 1802 Do 
300 Do - . Do . - 25 January, 1799 Do 
640 Do . . Do . . 25 June, 1799 Do 
600 Do - . Do . - 17 January, 1798 Do . . 1807 800 Baton Rouge - Do . . 15 Septemb. 1796 C.Tl'tldl)au • . 1809 500 Do . - Do . . 7 July, 1789 Do 
200 Do - . Do . - 27 July, 1797 V, Pintado 
500 D:> . - Do . . 15 January, 1799 Do . . 1807 500 Feliciana . . Do . . 
500 Do . . Do . . . . . - . . 1802 500 Do - . Do 
500 Do - . Do - . . - . . . . 1809 500 Do . . Do . . 4 Decem. 1798 C, Trudeau 
276 Do . - Do . . 4 Decem. 1798 
250 Baton Rouge - Do - . 11 October, 1799 C. Trudeau 
390 Do - - Do - - 9 August, 1799 V, Pintado . 1798 500 Do . . Do . - 25 January, 1799 C. Trudeau 
500 Do - . Do - . 5 Decem. 1798 Do . . 1800 
600 Do - Do - - 14 June, 1802 V. Pintado ' 240 Do . . Do . . 19 January, 1799 Do . . 1784 

Remarks. No, 166. Confh·mation of concession made by G, de Lemos, 18th Sept. 1798. No. 167, Given by Register of Land Claims, Ol'leans. No. 168, The same. No. 180. The patent has 1·eference to the plat. 
No. 187. The patent refers to an order of survey from ~Iornles, dated 10th November, 1803, No. 199. The patent refers to an 01·der of survey from Momles, the 4th and 5th Octobe1·, 1802. 
No. 208, The Intendant (Morales) states that he gives this title because the 01·der for the survey issued before he received orders to deliver that country to the French Republic. 
No. 213. The patent refers to nu orde1• of survey by Morales, dated 17th February, 1802. No. 214, The patent refers to an order of su1·vey from Morales, elated 13th October, 1802, 
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No, 219. Refers to an order of survey from l\loralis, 9th August, 1802. 
The patents included between the Nos. 169 and 250, to which no discriminating remarks are nttacl1ed, unifo1•mly refer to orders of survey issued by Miro, Carondelet, and de Lemos, prior to the acquisition of Louisiana by the United States, 
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..: By whom claimed. Original claimant, Nature of claim, "' ..0 • and from what au-E thority derived, ::, z --
230 Heirs W, B. Klinesmitll - Charles Parent • . Spanish patent • 
231 John Doughney . John Doughney - - Do . 
232 E. Beauregard . . E, Beauregard • . Do . 
233 Manuel Lopez - - Manuel Lopez - . Do . 
234 Do do . - Do do - - Do -
235 Draugham et als .. - Pedi•o Sides . - Do . 
236 Mrs. Haws - . John Tuly . - Do . 
237 Israel Smith et als, . Pedro Tabret - - Do -238 Charles Buhler - . John Skinner . . Do . 
239 Frederick Fort et als. . Frederick Kimball - Do . 
240 John Draugham - John Draugham - - Do -
241 John Kinnard • - Nehemiah Power - Do -
242 Patrick Sullivan - P. Sullivan - - Do -
243 Alexander & Buhler - Richard Duvall - - Do -
244 Martin Vesoso - . Martin V esoso - - Do -
245 John Dutton - - Francis Allen - - Do -
246 Heirs Solomon Alston - Solomon Alston • - Do -
247 Heirs Isaac Johnson - Gideon Hopkins - Do -
248 Do do . - John B:trnhill • - Do -
249 John Collins - - James Deaux - - Do -
250 T. Gaillard, rep. William 

Marshall 
Hemy Morrison - British patent -

251 Thomas Durnford's rep. Charles Blanchard - Do -
252 Theodore Gaillard's rep. Nicol Bower to Wm. Mar- Lease &. relense 

shal 
2,53 Do do - - William Marshall - Bi•itish patent • 
254 Heirs Evan&. James Jones Charles Clavton - Do -
255 Heirs Evan & James Jones William G1·ant • . Do . 
256 Do do - Do do - . Do . 
257 Reps. ,villiam Johnson - John Gaston . - Do -
258 Do do • - Thomas Waistcoat - Do -259 Thomas Durnford's rep. David Hodge - - Do -260 Do do • • Eliza. Hodge - - Do -
261 Do do - - David Hodge - - Do -
262 Do do - - Ismel Matthews - - Do . 
263 Jnmes Amos - - Andre,v Rainsforcl - Do -
!264 Thomas Durnford - James Amos - - Do -
265 James Amos - - Andrew Rainsford - no -
266 Thomas Durnford - Captain Colin Graham to Lease &. release 

David Hodge 
Lease & release 267 Do - - Thomas Gamble, Esq. to 

David Hodge 
Bargain and sale 268 Elihu H. Bay - - James Eliot to Elihu n. 

Bay 

REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Date of claim. Quantity Where situated. By whom issued, 
claimed . 

18 July, • 1804 1675 St. Tammany - J. Morales • 
23 May, 1804 • 240 Feliciana • . Do -28 February, 1802 1000 Baton Rouge 
30 Apt·il, 1802 1000 I~i:liciana - . Do . 
28 June, 1810 240 Baton Rouge - Do -11 April, 1804 550 Do • - Do -11 April, 1804 200 Do - - Do -3 February, 1804 1000 Do . . Do -15 Novem. 1803 :380 l)o - - Do . 

6 October, 1803 500 Feliciana - - Do -14 Novem. 180,'3 400 Baton Rouge - Do -14 Novem. 1803 500 Do • . Do -22 Scptcm. 1802 400 Do . . Do -28 Septcm. 1803 600 Do - - Do -16 Septem. 1803 600 Do - . Do . 
4 Novem. 1803 400 Do - . Do -
9 April, 1790 1070 Feliciana - . E.Miro -3 January, 1795 500 Do - - Carondelet -
3 May, 1798 500 l}o . - G. de Lemos 

10 Decem. 180'3 1610 St. Tammany . Morales . 
12 Febmary, 1776 150 Baton Rouge - Peter_ Chester 

27 Septem. 1773 200 Feliciana - - Do ~ 

2 &. 3 Marc. 1778 1000 Ba_ton Rouge. 

26 March, 1777 1500 Do - - Peter Cheste1• 
1 August, 1772 1000 Feliciana - - Do -10 Septem. 1775 1500 St. Helena - - Do -10 April, 1775 500 Do - . Do -13 October, 1777 1000 St. Tammany - Do -28 July, 1772 300 Feliciana • . Do -11 February, I 772 1000 Do . . Do . 

11 Septem. 1772 1000 Baton Rouge - Do -30 July, 1772 500 Feliciana • - Do -
24 July, 1772 200 Baton Rouge - Do -28 January, 1777 500 St. Helena - Do . 
5 April, 1777 'l'own lot Baton Rouge - Do -

Harwich 
28 January, 1777 500 St. Helena . Do .-
11 July, 1775 2000 Feliciana 

23 & 24 Api-. 1773 550 Baton Rouge 

30 March, 1776 500 Feliciana 

When surveyed. 

- 20 May, 1804 - 8 May, 1802 

. 1 March, 1799 . 20 February, 1810 - 10 Decem. 1803 - 9 October, 1803 . 11 January, 1799 - 29 October, 1802 - 12 Octolier, • 1798 
- 15 February, 1799 - 12 May, 1799 - 15 October, 1799 - 14 June, 1802 - 6 Novem, 1802 - 3 Novem, 1801 . 20 Septem, 1809 - 23 Decem. 1794 . 16 Decem. 1798 

- 9 Apt·il, 1803 
12 February, 1776 

- 27 Septem. 1773 

- 17 March, 1777 . l August, 1772 - 4 March, 1775 . 4 March, 1775 - 25 JuJy, 1777 - 2 July, 1772 
. 10 February, 1772 . 11 February, 1772 - 30 July, 1772 
. 24 July, 1772 . 4 January, 1777 
- 12 February, 1777 

- 4 January, 1777 

By whom surveyed. 

V.Pintado • 
Do . . 

V. Pintado 
J.C. Kneeland -
V. Pintado . 

Do 
C. Trudeau . 
V. Pintmlo -C. Trudeau -
V. Pintado -

Do - . 
Do - . 
Do 
Do 
Do 

C, Trudeau 
Do· - -
Do - -
Do - . 

Name defaced. 

E. Durnford 

E. J?urnford 
Do 

W, Wilton 
Do 

E. Durnford 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 

Inhabitation and 
cultivation. 

From To 
--

1791 1814 

1809 1814 
1798 1814 

1806 1814 
1807 1814 
1810 1814 
1800 1814 
1804 1814 
1803 1814 

1797 1814 
1798 1814 
1800 1814 

~ 
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26 

27, 
27 
27 
27, 
27 
27 
27 
2 

~ 

0 
1 
2 
3 
.j, 

5 
6 
7 

2 
0') 

2 

2 
2 
2 

.2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

.2 

.ll 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~ 
2 
2 
3 
s 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

8 

9 

0 
l 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
0 
1 

~ 
3 
4-
j 

5 
r 
3 

Do . . 
Do - . 
Do - . 

llliss Jane Marshal -
Jacob Bertell - -
Heirs 11lorgan Edwards -
Elijah Ambrose -
A. Ifarbet· • -
John Rhet\ - -
Alexunder_l\IcCullough -

Do - . 
Do . -
Do . -
Do - -
Do - . 
Do -
Do . -
Do - -
Do - -
Do - -
Do . -

Elihu I-I. Biy - -
" Do - -

Do - -
no - -Do . -Do - .. 
Do - . 

George Gold - -Philip Trott - -
Ann Organ - -
Heirs Benjamin Ward • 
T. Gnillard, t·ep. William 

l\Iarshal - -
Thomas Yarro,v - . 
Elihu H. Bay • •' 
James Buchannan -John Lorimer - -John A, l\In!'tin • -
Elihu H. Bay - . 

Do - -

Jonathan Ogden and Mary Do . 
his wife, to Elihu H. Day 

British patent • Elihu II. 13ny • • 
,Tohn Delifon - • Do -Thomas Org;'.\I\ • - Do -
William llrrnn • - Do -
Ma1;. Spell - . Do -Rebecca Ambrose - Do -Vvilliam Ill')":lll • - Do -Thomas mitchins . Do -John Vll'imer to Alexan- Bargain and s:de 

der McCulloug·h 
James llfart to Alexander Do -lllcCullough 

Bdtish p:itent • Alexande1· McCullough • 
Philip Barber • • Do -Thomas Underwood to Bargain nnd sale 

Alexander McCullough 
John Sommers to Alexnn- Lease &. N:lease 

<l.er l\IcCullough 
John A. 11Iartin to Alex- Do -nnde1· :\IcCullough 
Wm.Johnson & Angelique Do • 

his wife,to A.llrcCullough 
James Eliott to Alexandet• Bargain and sale 

l.VCcCullougll 
.T o,eph Eliott • . British patent . 
William i\farshnl to Alex- Release . 

anJer McCullough 
James l\I, Pre1'0,tto Alex- Lease &. release 

nnder l\IcCullough 
British patent -Elihu H Bay • -

Do - - Do -Do - - Do 
Do - - Do . 
Do - - Do -Do - - Do -Do - - Do -George Gold - - Do . 

Philip Trott - - Do -Ann Organ - - Do -l\Iary Organ - - Do . 
lllichnc,l Kirkman - Do -Thomas Yarro1V. - Do . 
Andrew Bay . - Do -James Duch:mn.•m . Do -John Lo1•imer . - Do -John A. M:u-tin - - Do -J. Summers to E, II. Bay Lease &. l'elease 
Pl1ilip Livingston, jr., to 

E. H. Day & Wm. Bay . Do -

2 ~by, 1773 500 Do I 
22 April, 1777 Town&. pasture lot. B. Rouge Peter Chester 12 February, 1777 E. Durnford . 
29 Octobe1•, 177S 1, l 0'.l Felichna • • Do . - 30 July, 1778 Do 9 Juh·, 1772 5'J0 B:iton Rouge - Do - - 15 May, 1772 Do 16 Api·il, 1777 4:J0 St, Tammn,1y - Do - - 20 J:munry, 1777 Do - - 1798 1814 24 January, 1777 100 Do . - Do - - 1 Janua1•y, 1777 Do - - 1780 1814 15 ,\.ugust, 1777 200 Do . - Do . - 11 August, 1777 Do 28 ,Tuly, 1772 316 Baton Rouge - Do - - 25 July, 1772 Do - - 1794 1814 18 April, 1776 2,000 Do • . Do . - 6 April, 1776 Do 25 NoYem. 1776 375 Feliciano. 

25 No,em. 1776 250 Baton Rouge 

1,000 Peter Cheste1• 4 February, 1772 Do - - - 1 February, 1772 E. Durnford 12 February, 1776 500 St. Helena • - Do - . 5 February, 1776 Do 8 Dccem, 1779 400 Baton Rouge 

1 St 2 :\fay, 1776 750 St. Helena 

l &. 211farch, 1776 250 

19 &. 20 Oct. 1774 1,500 Baton Rouge 

30 l\Iarch, 1776 500 St. Helena 

200 17 Octobe1•, 1774 Do - - Peter Chester - 5 October, 1774 E, Dumford s ifar, 1775 100 Baton Rouge 

1 & 2 Oct. 1778 1,700 Feliciana & St, Hefona 

Peter Chester E. Durnfo1·d 22 April, 1777 Town& pasture lot. B, Rouge - 13 February, 1777 22 April, 1777 do Do • • Do - - 13 February, 1777 Do () 22 April, 1777 do Do . - Do - - 13 February, 1777 Do 22 April, 1777 do Do - - Do - - 13 February, 1777 Do 22 April, 1777 du Do . . Do - - 13 February, 1777 Do 22 Aptil, 1777 do Do - - Do - - 13 February, 1777 Do 22 April, 1777 Do Do - Do - - 13 Febmary, 1777 Do 28 July, 1772 1,000 Felicinm1. - - Do - . 5 July, 1772 Do 15 J.\nuary, 1779 500 St, Helena • - Do 
9 July, 1772 500 Baton Rouge - Do - . 5 May, 1772 E. Du1·nford 9 July, 1773 500 Do - Do - - 14 l\Iay, 1772, Do 

28 January, 1772 1,000 Do - Do . - 14 Noyem. 1772 Do 25 March, 1777 250 Do - Do - - 20 1'farch, 1777 Do 8 October, 1777 2,000 Feliciana. . - Do - - 29 Septem. 1774 ,vm. Wilton 17 October, 177,1 200 St. Helena • . Do - . 4 Octobe1·, 1774 Do 21 NoYem. 1776 1,000 Baton Rouge . Do . . 7 Septem. 1776 E, Dlll'nford 12 Februo,1•y, 1776 1,000 St. Helena • - Do - - 5 February, 1776 Do 1 llfay, 1776 250 Do -
10 &: 11 Apl. 1777 375 Baton Rouge 

Remarks. No, 243. The patent 1·efers to an order of su1·vey from .\Io1•ales, dated 17th Februa1•y, 180;?, No. 244, Ditto, 13th October, 1802. No. 2i9. Ditto, 9th August, 1802. No, 273, The sur,•eyo1• general, 
Trudeau, notes thnt this claim was registered; the note dated 22d Janun1·y, 1788, No. 277. Re•su1wyed by V. S. Pintado, 5th l\Iarch, 1303. 
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~ Nature of claim, By whom claimed. Original claimant. 
.a and from what au-

~ thority derived, 

309 E. H. Bay . . Peter Chester and Philip 
Livingston, jr., to E. , 

Theodore Gaillard~ 1•p, • 
H. Bay • • Bargain & sale • 

310 William Wilton to Wil-
liam Marshal • . Lease & release 

311 Do do . Same to same . . Do . 
312 Do do . Oliver Pollock to William 

Marshal . . Lease - . 
313 Do do . Same to same - . Do . . 
314 Do do . Wm, Marshal . . British Patent • 
315 Louis Legras le Vauberci Robert Farmer - . Do . 
316 Heirs Evan & Jas. Jones Evan Jones . . Do . 
:317 Heirs E. & James Jones - James Jones - . Do . 
318 Heirs E. & James Jones - Daniel Bush - . Do -
319 0 Do do . Nathaniel Fontaine . Do . 
320 Do do . John Southwell • . Do . 
321 Do do . Joseph Blackwell . Do . 
322 Do do . Jacob Blnckwell . Do . 
323 Do do . Evan Jones . . Do . 
324 Do du . Matthew McHenry - Do . 
325 Reps. William Johnson • Alexander Sutherland . Do . 
326 - Do do • E. R, \\'egg • - Do . 
327 Do do . James Barbut to William 
328 Johnson . . Lease & release 
329 Thomas Durnford, exr. of 

David Hodge • . Oliver Pollock - - British patent • 
330 Do do . Francis Murphy • - Do . 
331 Do do - William Wilton • . Do . 
332 Do do . George Law . . Do -
333 Do do . Do . . Do . 
334 Do do . Do - . Do -
335 Do do . Do - - ])o -
336 .Andrew Knowles . Andrew Knowles ... Do . 
337 James Amos . - David Gilliss - - Do . 
338 Humphrey Grant - Do . 
339 Thomas Durnford . Wm. McIntosh to David 

Hodge • • Lease & release 
340 Thomas Durnford . John and Catharine Mo1·-

rison to E. Durnford 
and David Hodge - Lease & releMe 

S41 Do do - Antho, Foster to E. Durn-
fo1·d - . . Lease & release 

342 Do do . J. Mitchell to D. Hodge Lease & release 
343 Do do - Wm. Gaslin and Mary,his 

wife, to David Hodge • Lease & release 

REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Date of claim. Quantity Whe1·e situated, 
claimed. 

24 February, 1799 250 Baton Rouge 

14 Novem. ·-- 500 Feliciana 
18 & 19 Nov. -- 200 Do 

31 August, 1773 500 Baton Rouge 
,23 Novem. 1773 500 Do 
24 Octobe1·, 1774 500 Do -
22 Septem, 1775 2,000 Do -
9 July, 1772 1,000 Do . 

14 May, 1772 1,000 Do . 
15 October, 1775 1,000 Do -
2 Decem, 1772 200 Do -
1 August, 1772 100 St, Helena • -

18 October, 1775 1,000 Do . . 
14 May, 1772 1,000 Baton Rouge . 
30 July, 1772 600 Feliciana • . 
15 Decem, 1768 1,000 Do . -
17 October, 1774 200 Baton Rouge . 
9 July, 1772 1,000 Do . 

25 & 26 Oct, 1774 1,000 ,Do 

24 Septem, 1774 1,000 Do . 
1 February, 1775 400 Do . 

29 January, 1778 950 Do . 
6 August, 1779 750 St, Helena • -
6 August, 1779 750 Do . . 
6 August, 1779 750 Do . . 
6 August, 1779 750 Do - . 
7 Novem. 1776 2,000 Do . -

12 Novem, 1776 500 Do . -
28 July,· 1772 500 Feliciana . . 
12 & 13 May, 1774 833 Baton Rouge 

12 & 13 May, 1774 600 St, Helena 

1 & 2 Sept. 1773 550 Baton Rouge 
5 & 6 llch, 1773 500 Do 

4 & 5 Oct, 1773 575 Feliciana 

Dy whom issued, When surveyed. 

Peter Chester . 25 August, 1774 
Do . . 27 May, 1775 
Do - . 14 April, 1772 
Do . . 14 April 1772 
Do . . 12 October, 1772 
Do . . 27 Novem, 1772 
Do . . 5 August, 1772 
Do - . 7 October, 1775 
Do . - 14 April, 1772 
Do - . 29 July, 1772 

,vm. Brown . 16 July, 1768 
Peter Chester - 4 October, 1774 

Do . . 23 April, 1772 

Pete1• Chester . 7 Septem. 1772 
Do . - 15 January, 1775 
Do . - 26 Decem. 1777 
Do . . 29 June, 1779 
Do . . 29 June, 1779 
Do - - 29 June, 1779 
Do . . 29 June, 1779 
Do . . 29 August, 1775 
Do . . 8 Novem. 1776 
Do . . 23 July,_ 1777 

By whom surveyed. 

Wm, Wilton 
Do 

E. Durnford 
Do 

Wm, Wilton 0 

E, Dtll'nford 
Do 

W, Wilton 
E. Durnford 

Do 
Do 

Wm, Wilton 
E, Durnford 

E, Durnford 
Wm. Wilton 
E, Dnruford 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Inhabitation and 
cultivation, 

' 
From To 
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344 Heirs Nicholas Trist . Philip Barber to Nicholas 

I I I 
... 

Release 3 Novem. 1777 1,000 Baton Rouge ::.soo 1814 
a, 

Tr1st • • • - - - - -345 Heirs Es:"tciah Russ Esaciah Russ British patent • 30 July, 1772 1,000 Feliciana .• Peter Chester 29 July, 1772 E. Durnford 
C> . . . . .:.., 

346 John Ramsay . John Walker Do . 24 April, 1769 1,000 Do - John Eliott • . 10 :llfarch, 1769 Do 
347 --West - Joseph Goodby • Da - ,July, 1772 300 Baton Rouge - Peter Chester 5 Julv, 1772 Do 
348 Levi Holinsworth Alexr. Fowler • no 6 May, 1776 1,00(1 Do Do . 15 April, 1776 Do 
349 Levi Holinsworth . Alexr. Fowler - Do - 10 April, 1775 1,000 St. Helena. • . Do 3 :.\farch, 1775 W. Wilton 
350 John Henderson - William Morris • Uo - 12 October, 1776 200 Feliciano. Do 3 October, 1776 E, Durnford 
351 Philip Hickey - - Wm. :Marshal to 

Marshal . . Lease &. release 30 J.muary, 1776 250 Dnton Rouge - - - - - I 1777 I 1814 
352 Drown and Do.wson . Thos. Hutchins • - British patent • 17 October, 1774 2,000 Baton Rouge Do 2·october, 1774 W. Wilton 
353 Thos, Durnford - . George UrqueharttoHar-

rv Alexander • - Sale 2 February, 1777 600 Do 
!354 Do - George Urquehart - British patent • 2 Decem. 1772 200 Feliciano. - P. Chester . . 2 Septem. 1772 E. Durnford 
355 Do Do Do 5 ?tfay, 1773 887 Do Do 22 April, 1773 Do 
356 Heirs James Jones - James Jones Do . 14 May, 1772 200 Baton Rouge Do - 20 April, 1772 Do 
357 Wm. Canty ~ Wm. Canty Do - 28 July, 1772 so Do Do . 28 July, 1772 Do 1771 1778 C 
358 Do Do Do - 28 July, 1772 300 Do Do . 25 July, 1772 Do 1771 1778 t'I 
359 H. Nicholson to - - I,, Davis - Lease & release 30 &.31 Dec, 1777 200 St, Helena - - - - 1778 1781 >-
360 James Dunlop - - Turbull Frnncis - . British patent - 12 February, 1776 2,000 Baton Rouge - Pete1• Chester - 10 February, 1?'76 Do 1-1 

361 James Bo.rbut James Darbut Do 17 October, 177 4 2,000 Feliciana - Do - 1809 1814 ~-
362 Heirs Patrick Stmchan Patrick Strachan Do 12 Septem. 1775 1,000 Do Do 21 July, 1775 W, Wilton 00 

363 Estime Griffin - . Co.tha, Quinto.na. - Spanish patent • 26 June, 1798 1,000 Feliciano. - G. de Lemos - 11 April, 1798 C. Trudeau ~ 364 John l\1cOonough - Isaac Galah• Do . 23 Septem. 1796 1,500 Dator, Rouge - Carondelet - - 15 June, 1796 Do 
365 James Penny . James Penny Do - 11 J.'ebruary, 1799 500 Do - G, de Lemos - 14 February, 1798 V. Pint.'l.do - 1785 1814 t:,:j 

366 ,Jolm Baker - John Daker Do 24 Decem. 1797 500 Feliciana Do 17 August, 1797 ·wm. Dunbm• 1798 1814 r.n 
367 Jacob Taylor - Jacob Taylor Do 3 February, 1790 500 Baton Rouge - E. Mh·o . 10 April, 1790 C, Tmdeo.u 1790 1814 1-j 

368 William Webb, sen. . John Meeke Do 3 February, 1790 400 Do Do - 10 April, 1789 Do 1790 1814 0 
369 John l\IcKirgeoug - John lllcKirgeoug Do - 10 February, 1795 480 Do - Carondelet - - 15 June, 1793 Do 1790 1814 l:rj 
370 A. P. Walsh - A. P, Walsh Do - 24 Decem. 1797 815 Feliciana. - G. de Lemos - 30 April, 1797 De 1806 1814 
371 Do . Daniel Clark, jr, Do 2 Decem, 1797 1,000 Do Do - 25 Decem. 1797 Wm, Dunbar 1806 1814 '"ti 

372 William Pate, et als, . Robert Collins • Do - 9 February, 1797 500 Do - Carondelet • 1 February, 1797 C. Trudeau 1794 1814 t:,:j 

373 Antho, Bonebell Antl·o. llonebell Do . 22 January, 1799 400 St. Tammany G, de Lemos 15 Janum·y, 1799 Do 1789 1814 >-
374 L. C, Griffith . Robert Warham Do - 13 October, 1797 300 Feliciana - Do 3 October, 1797 Do 1801 1814 ~ 
375 Stephen Sweezie - Jacob Lytle . Do - 21 June, 1791 400 Do - E, Miro . 21 June, 1791 Do 1801, 1814 t'I 
376 Francis Daigre - F1 ancis Daigre Do 5 Februr,ry, 1799 500 Bo.ton Rouge - G, de Lemos 4 February, 1799 Do 1799 1814 ~ 
377 J. D. Daigre - J, B. Daigre Do 5 February, 1799 310 Do Do 4 February,1799 Do 1799 1814 1-1 
378 Francis Revas • - Paul Daigle Do . 17 Decem, 1790 206 Do - E, Miro 3 October, 1790 Do 1794 1814 <j 
379 Paul Daigle Paul Daigle Do - 17 Decem. 1790 200 Do Do 3 October, 1790 Do 1794 1814 t:,:j 
380 J, B. Trahan . J. D. Trahan Do 5 February, 1799 202¾ Do . G, de Lemos 4 February, 1799 Do 1801 1814 ?.I S81 Joseph Richard Joseph nichard - Do 5 February, 1799 189 Do Do 4 February,1799 Do 1804 1814 
382 James Hughes - - Joseph Acosta - Do - 29 January, 1791 248 Do . E. Miro 8 January, 1791 Do 1794 1814 
383 Frederick Cobb - Solomon Alston - Do . !:!0 Novcm, 1792 400 Feliciano. - Carondelet - - 14 Novem, 1793 Do 1798 1814 
384 John Greatly - John Greatly Do 1 Septem, 1795 400 Do Do - 20 l\lay, 1795 Do 1794 1814 
38$ Lebbnc et am, - . Joseph Leblance Do 7 Dcccm, 1790 1200 Do Do . 29 October, 1791 Do 

$86 Rebecca. Shurlock . Fmncis Cobb - DQ . 24 Dec'r, 1797 500 Do - G. de Lemos 5 Novem., 1796 W. Dunbar - 1799 1814 

387 Cln·istian Bingamon C, Bingamon Do . 20 April, 1791 800 Do - E,llliro . 16 .April, 1791 C. Trudeau- 1796 1814 

388 Do clo l)o Do 20 April, 1791 400 Do Do - 10 October, 1789 Do 1796 1814 

389 Heirs of John O'Conner - Margaret O'Conner Do . 24 !\larch, 1790 400 Do Do . l0Novem, 1789 Do 1789 1$14 

390 Do do . John O'Conner • Do - 12 April, 1794 1,200 Do - Carondelet - 4May, 1793 Do 

391 Do do Anno. O'Conner - Do - 24 March, 1790 407 Do - E, Miro - 12 Decem, 1789 Do 

Remarks. No. 350, Claims received from 1st Sept. to the 18th Oct., inclusive, No, 351, Re-surveyed by Bolling; certified by Pintado 18th Nov,, 1805, No, 352. Confirmed by the Spanish Government 2d Oct., 1788, 
No, 373, Certified o. true copy by Lafon, surveyor of Orleans, 31st March, 1814-. It 



REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued . 

... By whom claimed, O1·iginal claimant. Nature of claim, Inhabitation and ., 
Date of claim . Quantity Where situated, By whom issued. 1Vhen surveyed, By whom surveyed. 's :md from what au- claimed. cultivation. 

i thority derived. 
From To 

-- --- --
392 Heirs of John O'Conno1• John O'Oonne1• • . Spanish patent 24 March, 1790 600 Feliciana E, Miro 9 Novem, 1789 C, Trudeau, 393 - - . Do do . Do - . Do - 24 March, 1790 415 Do Do 9 Novem, 1789 Do 394 Robert Percy • - . - . 
395 - Julia Robertson - Do . 30 June, 1795 600 Do - - Carondelet • - 16 Decerr. 1794 Bo - w 1794 1814 
~P6 

Do do - Luke Collins - - Do - 25 February, 1795 1,000 Do - - Do - . 3 August, 1792 Do - . 1794 1814 :09 do - Joseph Murray - - Do . 26 June, 1795 600 Do - - Do - . 3 August, 17.92 Do - - 1804 1814 
397 Nathaniel Evans - William Vausdan . Do . 14 Ap1•il, 1790 800 Do - - E, Miro - . 22 March, 1790 Do . . 1791 1814 
398 Do do - Do - - lJo . 29 August, 1791 800 Do - - Do - - 2 April, 1791 Do - . 1804 1814 
399 Margaret Wisdom - William Cook - - Do - 20 April, 1797 500 Do - - Carondelet - . 3 March, 1797 Do - . 1800 1814 
400 Thomas Taylor . - Lewis Evans - - Do . 24 Dec'r, 1797 1,100 Do - - G. de Lemos . 10 August, 1797 W. Dunba1• 401 Gilbert Leonard . G. Leonard - - Do . 24 Nov'r, 1798 1,000 Baton Houge . Do . - 15 Novem. 17V8 V. Pintado 
•lU:l bvW!'i D eauregard . L, Beauregard : - Do - 31 October, 1787 800 Do - - E. Miro 
403 Do . - Ild a - Do - 1 January, 1788 800 Do - - Do 
404, S. & P. Harty - - William Hughes . Do - 26 1Iarch, 1794 240 Peliciana - - Carondelet - - 20_May, 1790 C. Trudeau 
405 Do - - S. & P. Harty - - Do - 28 March, 1791 240 Do - - E. Miro - - 28 1Iarch, 1791 Do 
406 A. Beauvais t- - John Cammack - - Do - 7 Decemb'r,1797 400 Do - - G. de Lemos 
407 Luke Collins - Luke Collins - - Do - 6 May, 1797 800 Do - - Carondelet - - 16 Decem, 1796 C. Trudeau 
408 Heirs of J. V. Vahamonde J. V. Vahamonde - Do - 29 Sept. 1797 500 Baton Rouge - G. de Lemos . 7 ~fay, 1797 -Do 
409 Charles Norwood - Archibald Rhen - - Do - 2 October, 1797 500. Feliciann - - Do - . 29 Septem, 1797 Do 
410 S. & P. Hnrty - - Edward Easy - . Do - 22 June, 1791 400 Do - - E. Miro - . 21 June, 1791 Do 
411 Pntdck Foley - - Abner Marble - - Do . 21 April, 1789 600 Do - - Do - . 22 Septem. 1778 Do 
412 Do - . M. Frogmorton - - Do . 8 May, 17-97 1,000 Do - - Carondelet - - 6 April, 1797 Do 
.413 Richard King - - John Eldergel • . Do - 22 Septem, 1793 1,000 Do - . G.de Lemos . 16 July, 1798 Do 
414 Eugenin Knrr - . W. E. Hughlins - - Do . 1 Februnry, 1797 1,000 Do - - Carondelet - - 9 Decem. 1796 Do 
415 Brown & B1·owder - Joseph Vidnll - - Do . 20 April, 1804 1,000 Do - - J. Morales - - 1 August, • 1798 V. Pintado • . 1800 1814 
416 Jesse Roach . John Russ - - Do . 29 October, 1803 200 Bnton Rouge - Do - - 12 January, 1799 Do 
417 Joseph MeNeal - . Mrs. 1Inlholnud - - Do . 8 March, 1804 800 Felicimin - - Do - - 7 Decem, 1803 Do - . 1808 1814 
418 Eliznbeth Dortch . Pedro Dourge - - Do - 18 Septem. 1809 320 Do - . Do - - 13 August, 1799 C. Trudeau . 1804 1814 
419 Jaquc Loranee • - Cha, P,went - - Do - 18 July, 1805 2,657 St. Tammany . Do - - 18 May, 1805 Do . . 1804 1814 
420 Franois Revas - Frs. Revas . - Do - 16 February, 1808 170 Bnton Rouge - Do - . 29 Jnuunry, 1806 v. Pintndo - - 1804 1814 
421 Heirs of Luthe1• Smith - Geo. W cakley . - Do - 17 Decem. 179·1 800 Do . - Carondelet - . 20 Septem. 1795 C. Bolling 
422 Constance Rochnn - Armand Duplnntier - Do . 1 Septcm. 1794 1,000 Do· . - Do - . 8 Februarv, 1800 V, Pintado 
423 Joseph Sharp - - Adam Boyde - - Do - 14 February, 1799 500 Do - .. G, de Lemos . 5 Novem: • 1799 Do 
424 Viano Henson - - Viano Henson - - Do - 20 Jmmnry, 1785 440 Do - - E, Miro 
425 Pedro And1!Cs - - Pedro Andres - - Do - 20 July, 1786 240 Do - - Do - - 10 February, 1795 C, Trudeau . 1784 1814 
426 II eirs of Snm'l Steer - Snm'l Sll'er - - Do - 14 Aug·ust, 1799 1,000 Do . - G. de Lemos - 25 l~ebrunry, 1798 Do 
427 Heirs Widow Badon - Widow Ilndon - - Do - 2 February, 1786 1,600 St, Tammany - E, l\Iiro - - . . llorgnn &: Teuton • 1786 1814 
4~8 Heirs Hubc1·t Rowel . I-I Rowel - - Do - 24 Deeem. 1785 800 Bnton Rouge - Do 
429 Elijah Adams & Wm, Cobb Alex, Huss - - Do - 30 Mnrch, 1796 1,000 Feliciann - - Cnrondelet • . 5 February, 1796 C, Trudenu 
430 E. Adams et nl. 's - Peter 1Valker - - Do - 12 April, 1794 1,000 Do - . Do - - 8 April, 1794 Do 
431 E. Adams - - Ezekiel Dewitt - - Do . 19 Decem. 1798 300 Do - - G. de Lemos - 23 Novem. 1798 J, Lovelace 
432 S. Smith - - S. Smith - . B. pntent - - - 200 St. Tnmmany - - - . - - - - 1774 1814 

Remarks,--Nos. 402 &. '3. Certified true copy by P. Grimes, register, 18th July, 1809, No. 406. Certified true copy by c. C, Claiborne, 9th March, 1805, No. 422, Certified true copy by intendant general, 
(Morales,) 8th November, 1813, No. 4'25. Certified true copy by V. s. Pintado, surveyor general, 7th July, 1810, No. 427. Certified true copy by c. Trudeau, surveyor general, 20th Nov., 1804. No, 432, Mutilnted, 
re-surveyed by Tmdenu, 15th January, 1799. 
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B,-Registe1· of Claims to Land iii the JJistrict "fT~st of Pead river, in Louisiana, fowulcd on orders of survey, (l'equctfe,9,) petmis~ion to settle, o;· other wi'itten cviclcnce qf claim,s del'ived from either tlte 
. French, Btitish, 01· Spani:J!i authorities, which, in the opinion of the Commissionc1·, ouglit to be confil'mcd. 

..: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, Date of claim. Quantity Wl1ere situated. Dy whom issued. When surveyed. By whom Cultivation nnd General rema1•ks . <l.> 

and from what clnimcci. surveyed. inhabitntion. ..0 

~ authority derived, 
From To 

1 John F, Myers - J olm Frasher - Order of survey 1 Fcbr'y, 1799 240 Baton Rouge G. de Lemos- 30 June, 1800 V, Pintado . 1799 1814 Claims recorded prio1• to the 1st 

Willinm Nash Moriah Ln,inne 2 Oct. Do 19 Jnn, 1802 Do 1814 
September, 1814. 

2 . - Do - 1798 200 no . - . 1802 
3 Heirs of M. Edwards Morgnn Edwnrds - Do - 1 Dec, 1787 800 St. Tammany E.Miro - 8 Jan, 1799 Gilman . 1781 1814 
4 Do, do. . Do, do. - Do . 2 June, 1783 1,000 Do . Do 1799 JJo . 1781 1814 
5 John Harbour - John Harbour - Do . 27 Dec. 1798 1(10 Feliciana . G. de Lemos- 21 July, 1803 V. Pint.1,1o - - - The original order for land in 

Baton Rouge removed by order 

6 Do, do, Adonijah Harbour - 27 Dec. 1798 740 Do 16 Sept, 1800 Do 1808 1814 
of Gramlpre, 28th Aug., 1801, - Do - Do - . . 

7 Mnry Sholle1• • William Dortch - Do - 6 Sept, 1796 700 Do - Caro11delet . 23 Dec. 1798 Do - 1794 1814 
8 Thomas Carney . - Barbara Hodges • Do - 9Nov. 1798 300 Do . G. de Lemos- 27 Mnrch, 1798 Do . 1802 1814 
9 John Carney - Pedro Antonio Saez - Do - 27 Dec. 1798 200 Do . Do - 18 June, 1799 Do - 1798 1814 

10 James Richardson • James Riclmrdson • Do - 1 Feb, 1799 400 Do - Do - June, 1799 Christ'1· Bolling 1801 1814 
11 Rob't & Lewis Davis R. and L. Davis - Do . 27 Dec, 1798 600 Baton Rouge Do . 1794 Do . - - Extract from the Spnn, records, 

J2 Policarpio Regillio - Policarpio H~gillio • 27 Dec, 1798 500 Feliciana Do 9 lfarch, 1799 V. Pintado 
given by p, Grimes, register. 

Do - - . 
13 Do, do. - Domingo Lorero • Do . 6 July, 1798 300 Do . Do . 14 June, 1800 Do - 1798 1814 
14 William Adams - William Adams • Do - 27 Dec. 1798 270 Do - Do - 22 June, 1799 Do 
15 Heirs Wm. Conway- l\I:mrice Conway - Do . 1 Sept. 1787 1,520 BntonRouge E. )liro - - - - . - - 1792 1814 Extract from the Span, ai·chives, 

16 Do, do, do, 1 Sept. 3,800 Do 1792 1814 
given by register. . Do. - Do - 1787 Do - - - - - . - . Extract from the same, given by 
snme. 17 Pat1•ick Foley - Pati-ick Foley - Do . 14 Feb, 1799 800 Do . G. de Lemos. - - . - . . - - Certified true copy of th~ origi-
nal ord!)r, by V, S, Pmtado, 

18 300 Do V, Pintado 1802 1814 
6th Febmary, 1815, 

Ismel Leonard - Israel Leonard . Do . 27 Dec. 1798 Feliciana . . 29 July, 1799 . 
19 William Stewart - William Stewm·t - Do . 23 Sept. 1797 500 Do - Do . 22 Jan. 1798 Do . 1797 1814 
20 Creed West . Creed West . Do . 4 August, 1798 300 Baton Rouge - Do . 27 May, 1797 Do 
21 James l'enny - James Penny . Do - 17 Nov. 1787 600 Do • E. Miro . . - - - - .. - - Extract from the Spanish archives, 

22 John Rhea Asa Dra~hears 28 July, 1798 400 Fel'.ciana G. de Lemos- 26 July, 1799 V. Pintado 1794 1814 
given by register. . - Do . - . 

23 Heirs n. & D. Ward Daniel Ward - Do . 3 Oct, 1786 3,200 E. Miro 
24 Cha1·Ies Cason . Charles Cason - Do - 1 Feb, 1799 750 Felicinna - G. de Lemos- 6 Sept, 1799 V, Pintado . 1805 1814 
25 Mrs. Marion - Lorenzo Seguh• . Do . 8 Jan. 1789 8()0 Do . E. Miro 
26 Do, do. - Do. do. - Do . 8 Jan, 1789 800 Do . Do 
27 !??: c!<i: ; P<:>, cJq,_ .. Do . 16 Junef 1797 800 Do - Do 
2s Du, llo, . J olm Sterrit - Do . Qi Apd, 1789 800 Do . Do 
~9 David Lnjune . Adam Zait<l - Do . 21 Jan, 1792 800 Do - Carondelet 
30 Juan Garcie . Philip Orrosco - Do . 22 Feb, 1792 200 Baton Rouge Do 
31 Augustin Lambnrdo Josepb Pauley - Do - 14 Dec. 1793 800 D,:, • Do . 23 Dec. 1792 W, Dunbar - 1783 1814 
32 James II. Ficklin • Zacha. Richardson • Do . 14 F'eb. 1799 150 Felician(I, . Do . . - - - - . 1804 1814 
33 Hei!'s Bartlet Collins Richard Teakell - Do . 23 Sept. 1797 300 Do . G. de Lemos • 12 Jan. 1798 V, Pintado . 1798 1814 
34 Heirs M. Williams - Michael Williams . Do . 5Nov. 1798 400 Do . Do - - - - - - - 1805 1814 
35 Levi Shoule1· . Jacob Allen - Do . 19 Jan. 1799 480 Do . no . 26 June, 1803 V. Pintado . 1803 1814 
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.: 
"' By whom claimed, Ori1,•inal claimant, Nature of claim, ..c e and from what 
~ authority derived. 

~ 

36 lleir s Alex, Stirling John Woible . Order of survey 
37 Hippolite Mallet - H. Mallet - Do -

Richard Tekell - Do -
38 Thomas Lilly • Thomas Lilly - Do . 
39 Anthony Dougherty Bartho. Bestos - Do . 
40 Edward Ogden • ,Tohn B1bcox . Do . 
41 James Turner . Justo Andrews . Do . 
42 Joseph Yedall . Joseph Vcdall . Extract of order 

43 Heirs Leon. Marbury L. ?tfarbury . Do -
44 John Garthley • John Garthley . Do . 
45 Robert Creton - Robert Creton . Order -
46 John Gat thley . Catharine Min0r - Do . 
47 Jos. Lavantara . Joseph Lavantara. . Do . 
48 Henry Tibedeaux • H. 'l'ibedeaux . Do -
49 Thomas Lilly & Co. Pedro Broskley - Do -
50 Richard Ratliff • Moriah Jones - Do . 
51 Samuel Harbour . William Webb . Plat and certific. 
52 Zedo Brashears . Z. Brashears - Do . 

53 Nathaniel Batson . Fiancisco Villemont Do -
54 btephen l\Iayes - Stephen Mayes - Do --

55 John Rhea . Frederick Kimbnll • Do . 
56 Heirs Hubert Rowel Victor Forest . Do . 
57 James l\IcGeel - James McGeel - Do -
58 John Dabenport . Pierre Guedrey . Do -
59 John Skinner . Charles Bullier ,. Do -
60 Baley Chaney • Baley Chaney - Do . 
61 Heirs Hube1·t Rowel James Molaison Do . 
62 Do. do. - Hubert Uowel - Do . 
63 George l\father . F. A. Daigle . Do . 
64 Joseph Martinez . Joseph Martinez . Do . 

27 toises, 
65 Euglo, Decassas . Charles Profit . Do . 
66 Henry Bradford . H. Bradford - Do . 
67" Alexander Bookter - Alexander Bookter • Do . 
68 Dan, &. Polly Bookter ,Alexander Bookter • Do . 
69 Rebecca Bookter - Jacob Gallop . Do -

"See letter of 13th October, 1826, to the register at St. llelena. 

B.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued . 

Date of claim. Quantity Whe1·e situated. By whom issued. When surveyed. 
claimed. 

2 March, 1793 500 Feliciana . Carondelet - 5Dec. 1797 
2 Oct. 1798 250 B:iton Rouge • G. de Lemos- 19 Jan. 1802 

23 Sept. 1797 soo Feliciana • Do - 12 Jan. 1798 
2 Jan. 1799 270 Baton Rouge • G. de Lemos- 17 July, 1799 

28 March, 1794 240 Feliciana • Carondelet . 25 July, 1797 
5Nov. 1798 240 Do . G. de Lemos- 22 July, 1799 

27 Dec. 1798 550 Do . Do - 5 Feb. 1800 
22 Jan. 1793 1,000 Baton Rouge• - - . 2 Oct. 1794 

5 Sept. 1796 2,000 Feliciana . . - . 1793 
12 April, 1793 600 Baton Rouge • . - . 1793 
16 Jan. 1799 350 Do G. de Lemos- 23 July, 1799 
22 Sept. 1797 240 Do . Do . 24 Dec, 1797 
29 Oct. 1798 400 Do . Do 
2 Jan. 1799 400 Do . .Do - 29 August, 1798 

24 April, 1798 200 Feliciana . Do . 17 June, 1199 
28 Jan. 1802 1,000 Do . J. }Iorales . 15 May, 1804 . - - 400 Baton Rouge - - - 6 l\larch, 1793 - - - 2,370 Feliciana • . - . 9 Sept . 1792 

- - . 400 Baton Rouge - - . 30 Dec. 1793 
- - - 1,000 Feliciana • - - . 5 August, 1798 

- - . 250 Do . . - . 3 Oct. 1797 . - . 240 Baton Rouge . - . 20 March, 1799 - - . 250 Do . - - . 20 June, 1799 
- - . Sarp's, ( Do . . - - 11 l\Iay, 1793 
11 toises front, 40 back. ) 

25 April, 1799 . - . 300 Do - . - . 
- - - 800 Feliciana . - - . 8 Aug. 1799 
- - . 226 Baton Rouge . - - 21 l\Iarch, 1803 
- - . 256 Do . - .; - 15 May, 1802 
- - - 256 Do . . - . 15 August, 1791 
. - . 3arp's,} Do . . - . . - . 
one foot front, 40 back. . - . 400 Do - - - . 3 Oct. 1797 
. - - 2,697 Feliciana - . - . 16 June, 1802 

. - . 1,000 Do . - - - 19 Jan. 1798 

. - . 1,000 St. Helena . - - - 29 Nov. 1802 

. - - 200 Do . - - . 29Nov. 1802 

Cultivation and By whom sur-
inhabitation. veyed. 

From To 

C. Trudeau • 1803 1814 
v. Pintado 

Do . 1798 1814 
C. Trudeau - - -,v. Dunbar • - -v. Pintado . 1797 1814 

Do . 1806 1814 
W. Dunbar - - -
C. Bolling • - -
C. Bolling • - -
C .. Trudeau 
W. Dunbar • 1801 1814 

V. Pintado 
C. 'l'rudeau - - -v. Pintado . 1801 1814 
J. Sharp . 1793 1814 
P. Tygart - 1802 1814 

C. Trudeau 
W. Dunba1• . 1802 1814 

c. Trudeau • 1804 1814 
Do . 1796 1814 
Do 

J. Sharp - 1785 1814 

V, Pintado - 1800 1814 
Do 
Do - 1796 1814 
Do 

W.Dunbar - 1788 1814 
J. Sharp . 1794 1814 

C. Trudeau 
C.Bolling - 1803 1813 

Do 
V. Pintado . 1800 1814 

Do . 1800 1814 

General remarks. 

500 surveyed. 
400 surveyed, 

Extract of the order given by 
the register. • 

Extract of ditto, given by same. 
Ditto of ditto, given by same, 

225 surveyed. 

Original papers said to be lost. 
The deputy surveyor (Tygart) 

mentions an order from survey-
01• general. 

Certified true copy by V. S. Pin-
tado, surveyor gen'l, 5th Sep-
tember, 1805'. 

Order stated to be dated in 1802, 
and lost. 

Certified true copy 20th June, 
1805, byV. S. Pintado. 

Do do do do 
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70 Moriah & D, Bookter M. and D. Bookter • Do - 300 Do - - 24No,•, 1802 Do 1798 1814 Certified true copy 17th Septem-

I 
..... 
00 

ber, 1807, bv ditto. .... 
71 Daniel Bookter John Mink Do 600 Do 30 Nov. 1802 Do 1800 1814 Certified true· copy 21st June, C'> - - .:... 

1805, by ditto. 72 .Anna Bookter - .Ann:i. Bookter Do - 342 Do - 1 Dec, 1802 Do 1800 1814 Certified true copy 21st June, 
1805, by ditto, 73 James Young . James Young . Order of survey 1 Sept. 1806 - Fel'n & B, Rou, C, Degrandpre 6Nov, 1806 J, C, Kneeland 1807 1814 74 George Dro1vn . George Brown Do 20 Nov. 1806 Baton Rouge Do - 1796 1814 75 John Shaffet John Shaffet Do 2 Sept. 1806 30'.) Do Do - - 1810 1814 

76 M, MeGinley - M, McGinley Do 1 Sept, 1806 Feliciana Do - - 1802 1814 77 Philip McHugh Philip McHugh . Plat nnd certlfic, 19 Jan. 1809 550 Baton Rouge - 1801 1814 
78 Martin Doyle - Martin Doyle - Orde1• of survey 11 .Aug. 1806 - Feliciana • C. Degrandpre 1807 1814 79 William Webb - William Webb Do 22 Sept, 1806 - Baton Rouge Do - - 1806 1814 80 Heirs C. Weeks . John Shafferd Uo 2 Sept. 1806 800 Do Do - - 1804 1814 81 Robert Hicklnnd - Thomas Spell Do - 12 Nov. 1806 1,000 St. Tnmm!l.ny Do - 1810 1814 

C 82 James Jackson John Robertson Do - 22 August, 1806 500 St, Helena - Do 1802 1814 83 Lewis Gardner . L. Gardne1• Do - 29 May, 1806 Feliciana Do - - 1807 1814 Survey proved by the o:i.th of t-1 
W, H, JJoner, D, S, l> 84 Heirs Thomas Fields Polli Regillio Do 6 Sept, 1806 1,000 Do Do 1807 1814 1-1 

as Brazeal Durgis Isham Strange Do 5 Sept. 1806 - Do Do 1802 1814 Certified vacant by V. S. Pintado, ~ 
17th October, 1801, 00 

M Heirs Uobert Barro1v Robe1·t Darro1v Do - 14 July, 1806 1,000 Do Do - - 1802 1814 ~ 87 Heirs Steph. Winter Stephen Winter Do - 26 July, 1806 Baton Rouge Do - - 1807 1814 88 George Shrim • Jonathan Longsti•etch Do - 26 July, 1806 402 Do Do - - 1807 1814 tr.I 
89 Robert McCauslin • R. McCauslin Do - 30 July, 1806 1,000 Feliciana Do - 1802 1811 00 
90 Itindred Williams . IC, Williams Do - 28 July, 1806 1,000 St, Helena - Do - - 1800 1814 i-:3 
91 Jacob Cobb - Jacob Cobb Do - 18 Sept. 1806 800 Do Do - - 1802 1814 0 92 Daniel Rainer - D. Raine1• Do - 25 August, 1806 1,000 Do Do 1806 1803 1814 l:,,J 93 Philemon Chance - WmB, Brown Do - 28 August, 1806 soo Do Do 1807 1806 1814 

"d 94 Wm, E.Adams - Charles Adams Do - 19 August, 1806 Feliciana Do - - 1804 1814 The pint has no signature. 95 James Nelson - George Derry Do 3 Oct. 1806 3,000 Daton Rouge Do 8April, 1809 1807 1814 t:,,j 
96 Jean Poret Peter Chebert Do 1 August, 1806 4 Do Do 2 April, 1806 1806 1814 l> 97 ,Tames Harris • Thoma'! Spain Do 1 Dec. 1806 650 St. Helena - Do - - 1804 1814 I?:! 98 Elizabeth Fail Philip Spille1• Do l Nov, 1806 1,000 Do Do . 11 Feb. 1807 1802 1814 t-1 99 Heirs Hugh O'Donnel Hugh O'Donnel Do - 2:l June, 1806 507 Feliciana Do - 15 August, 1806 1805 1814 I?:! 100 Benjamin Cm-tis - Benjamin Curtis Do - 26 June, 1806 1,000 St, Helena - Do - - 1802 1814 1-1 101 James Arbuthnot - James Arbuthnot - Do 1 Feb. 1806 3,000 Do Do - - 1804 1814 < 102 Heirs Sattoon - Nancy Sattoon Do - 23 Oct. 1806 1,000 Do Do 1805 1814 t:,,j 103 Elizabeth St:i.rnes . Elizabeth Starnes - Do - 10 Oct, 1806 600 Do Do 1804 1814 Certified true copy by V, S, Pin- I?:! 

104 1814 
tado, 20th June, 1805. Reuben Curtis - Reuben Curtis Do - 26 June, 1806 .. Do Do - - 1801 105 Jesse Hooper . Jesse Hoope1· Do - 28 July, 1806 - Do Do - - 1803 1814 106 Samuel Watqon - Samuel Watson Do - 28 July, 1806 - Do Do - - 1801 1814 107 James Glasscock - Samuel Glasscock - Do - 26 Sept. 1806 500 Do Do - - 1805 1814 108 James Lea - James Lea Do 3 Oct, 1806 5,000 Do Do . 9 Dec, 1806 s. Lea 1810 1814 109 J, Hughes - David Clark Do - 10 July, 1806 1,000 St. Tammany Do - - 1800 1814 110 James Divin - James Divin Do - 13 August, 1806 600 l~eliciana - Do - 10 Nov. 1806 J. C, Kneeland 1810 1814 111 P. Grny - John Fridge Do 8 April, 1805 600 Baton Rouge Do - 11 August, 1806 Do 1810 1814 112 Thomas Lilly Thomas Lilly Do. - 471 Do • Do - 20 Oct, 1806 Do 1798 1814 113 Richard Ratliff - Richard Ratliff Do - 14 July, 1806 300 Feliciann Do - 28 Jan, 1807 Do 1800 1814 114 Levy Ratliff • Wm. Ratliff Do 14 July, 1806 800 Do Do - 28 Jan, 1807 Do 1802 1814 115 Robert Young - Hugh Thompson - Do - 2J May, 1806 500 Do Do - 31 Dec, 1806 Do 1809 1814 116 James Felps • James Felps Do - 11 Nov. 1806 1,000 Do Do - - 1803 1814 I ,~ 117 Lewis Yarborough • L. Yarborough Do - 11 Nov. 1806 1,000 Do Do - 1805 1814 

"'-l 



...: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, 
"' and from what 's authority derived. 
~ 

118 David Felps • - David Felps - Order of survey 
119 Eldred Darker - Elcll-ed Barker - Do -120 Samuel Darker - Samuel Barke1· - Do -121 Burwell Darker - Du1·well Barker - Do -122 Penelope Jones - Benjamin L:mear - Do -123 Abne1• Womack - Luke Blunt - Plat and certific. 
124 Nicholas Highland - N. Highlancl . Do -125 Benjamin Abbot - James Blullt - Do -126 James Blunt - James Blunt - Do -127 Philip Simms - Joseph Simms - Do -128 John W. Leonard - David Ellison - Do -129 Do - Bledsoe White - Do -130 Heirs Hubert Rowel Hubert Rowel - Do -131 James Nelson - George Derry - Do -132 Do - George llfars - Do -133 Jacob Krumbolt - J. Krumbolt - Do -
134 William Come1• - William Cornet• - Do -135 F, Cummillg - John Sidon - Do -136 George Freeland, jr. G. Freeland, jr. - Do -
1~7 George Freelalld, sr, Do 51', - Do -
138 Heirs Wm. Nowland Wm. Nowland - Do -139 John Rhea - John Reed - Do . 
140 Hem·y Hall - Margery Halida - Do -141 Kitty Richardson - Wm. Richardson - Do -
142 Joseph Doon - Richard Ogden - Do -143 ,vm. Rhcams - Wm. Rheams - Do -144 John Bartell - Stephen Ross - Do -145 Heirs Caleb Weeks - Samuel Eddy - Do -146 Thomas Cal'lley - Christopher Bolling Do -
147 Jacob Drake - Jacob Dt':l.ke - Do -148 V. S. Daulton - V. S. Daulton - Do -149 Jacob Drake - Jacob Drake - Do -

B.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Date of claim. Quantity Where situated. By whom issued. ,vhen surveyed. 
chimed. 

11 Nov. 1806 1,000 Feliciana - C. Degmnclpre - - -23 June, 1806 400 Do - . Do - 21 August, 1806 
23 June, 1806 540 Do - Do • 30 Sept. 1806 
23 June, 1806 500 Do - Do • 25 Sept. 1806 
9 Oct. 1806 1,000 St. Tammany Do - - - . -- - - 715 St. Helena - - - - 2 Dec. 1806 - - - 1,133 Do - - - - 20 Dec. 1806 . - - 473 Do - - - - 8 Jan. 1807 - - - 400 Do - - - - 10 Jan. 1806 - - - 400 Do - . - - 8 Jan. 1807 - - . 334~ Do . . - - 15 NoT. 1806 - - - 515 Do - - - - 15 Nov. 1806 
- - - 230 Baton Rouge - - - 24 l\fay, 1805 - - - 1,200 Do - - .. - 22 Mar. rnoo - - - 898 Do - - - - 2 June, 1809 
16 Dec. 1808 350 Do - - - - 22 April, 1779 

- - 243 Do - . - - 14 Oct. 1806 - - - 500 St. Helena - - - - 4 Dec. 1806 
22 April, 1809 320 Feliciana - - - - 22 April, 1809 

- - - 391 Do - - - - 24 April, 1809 

- - - 640 St. Helemi - - - - 14 Nov, 1806 - - - 24,0 Feliciana - - - - 6 Dec. 1806 - - - 800 St. Helena - - - - 10 Nov. 1806 - - - 350 Feliciana - - - - 11 l\Iay, 1805 

- - - 493 Do - . - - 3 Feb. 1807 - - - 514 Do - . - . 7 Jan. 1807 - - - 149 Balon Rouge - - - 1 Jan. 1807 - ~ - 2.10 Feliciana - - - - 8 April, 1804 . - - 240 Do - - - . 12 Jan. 1809 

- two half acre lots Baton Rouge - - - 1 Aug. 1806 - . 300 Do - - - - 10 April, 1805 
9 June, 1809 285 Do - - - - 9 June, 1809 

Dy whom sm·-
veyed. 

- - -
J. C. Kneeland 

Do -
Do . 

- - . 
Do -
Do -
Do -
Do -
Do -
Do -
Do -- - -

R. Dupill -
J.C. Kneeland 
V. Pintado -
J. C. Kneeland 

Do -
V, Pintado -

Do -
J, C. Kneeland 

Do -
Do -

V. Pintado -
J. C, Kneeland 

Do -
J, W. Roach 
C. Bolling -V. Pinfado -
R. Duphi • 
v. Pintado . 
J. C, Kneeland 

Cultivation and 
inhabitation. 

:Prom To 

1804 1814 
1805 1814 
1805 1814 
1805 1814 
1806 1814 
1803 1814 
180! 1814 
1801 1811 
1808 1814 
1806 1814 
1801 1814 
1802 1814 
1805 1814 
1807 1814 
1804 1814 
1798 1814 

1800 1814 
1802 1814 
17~6 1814, 

1795 1814 

1803 1814 
1810 1814 
1801 1814 
1800 1814 

1800 1814 
1800 1814 
1806 1814 
1794 1814 
1797 1814 

1806 1814 
1795 1814 
1784 1814 

Geneml remarks . 
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150 I Heirs Eleanora.A.dams I Eleanora A<fams • I Plat and certific. I - - 1809 I 160 I Feliciana . I . - • I 6 Dec • 1804 1 V, Pintado • I 179,~ I 1S14 I Refers to an order of survey 

I -I» from G. de Lemos, 27th De- -cembe1•, 1798. 0 

Samuel IJal'bour William Webb ;:_,, 151 - Do - 400 Baton Rouge - 6 ;\fa?cl1, 1793 J. Sharp - 1793 1814 Original papers s:iid to be lost. 
152 Wm. Redding - Abraham Jones Do - 250 St. Hclcn.'I. - - - 6 August, 1806 J.C. Kneeland 1805 1814 
153 Henry Collins - Henry Collins Do - 425 Baton Houge - 30 Jan. 1807 - - 1803 1814 Kneeland, D. S., certifies this 

Thomas C. Stanard- John Cooper Do 430 Do 10 Oct. 1806 Do 1806 18U 
land was surveyed in 1803. 

154 - - . 
155 John Fort . Isaac Johnson Do 258 Feliciamt - - 16 Oct. 'l806 Do 1810 1814 
156 Frederick Fo1·t . Peter W all~e1• Do 500 Do - - 16 Sept. 1807 Do 1805 1814 
157 Jesse Ratliff - J.A.Row Do - 400 Do lJuly, 1806 Do 1807 lSU. 
158 Robert Russell . R. Russell Do - 405 Do - . 3 Sept. 1806 Do 1807 1814 
159 Armand Dupln11tier • A. Dupfanticr Do - - 3a,l9ps. Baton Rouge - :26 May, 1806 R, Dupin 1806 1809 

69 feet 
160 Patl'ick McDermot - Noel '.:llcCan Do - 400 Do - - 25 Jan. 1809 V, Pintado - 1806 1809 Refers to an order of survey 0 
~ from G. de Lemos, 17th No- tc 

vember, 1798. > 161 Heirs Samuel Steer - John P, Trahan Do - 201 Do - . 21 Mar, 1803 Do 1798 1814 Resurvey. H 
162 ,vm. Cunningham - ,v. Cunningham Do 117 Do - - 21 Dec. 1808 Do 1783 1814 ::= 163 Manuc:I Gacio Manuel Gacio Do - - 3a,88ps. Do - 6Dec. 1805 Do 1805 181'11 00 

188 feet 
164 Augustina Selnno - A, Selano Do - - 3 a, 88 ps. Do - 6 Dec. 1805 Do 1805 1814 ~ 188 feet M 165 Heirs wiclow C1·eips Widow Creips Do - . 2,108½ St. Tammany - - 30 July, 1804 C. Tmcleau - 1808 1814 u;i 166 Hugh Connelly - II. Connelly Do - 450 Feliciana - - - - 1808 1814 The plat has no date. ~ 167 Mary Roach - Philip Gray Do - 523 Baton Rouge - . 5Feb. 1810 R. Dupin. 1802 1814 

84 ps. 0 
168 John Friclge • - Jolm Fridge Do - 617½ Do - 1 July, 1806 J. W,Ronch - 1804 1814 "" 169 Heirs John Higgins - Henry Williams Do - 12 April, lr-04 250 Feliciana 1796 C. Bolling - 1804 1814 "d 170 Robert Piper - Robert Piper - Orde1• of survey 27 August, 1806 500 Do - C. de Grampre 1 Dec. 1806 J.C. Kneeland 1800 1814 M 171 Robert Barrow• George Dismouch Do - 14 July, 1806 800 Do Do - 1801 1814 > 172 Eulogio cle Caso.st - Eulogio de Casas - Do . 11 Ap1•il, 1810 5 lots Baton Rouge • - - - 1810 1814 Provided no objections were made 

~ 
George Gainhart 6 March, 1804 Feliciana 

by S. Government. 
t:" 173 - James Cader Do 250 - C. Morales - 28 Jan. 1807 Do 1804 l814 

174 Samuel Clark - James Foster Do 7 Oct. 1803 240 Do Do - - 1802 1814 Plat and certificate of survey ~ said to be lost. ..... 
175 Nimrod Glasscock - Nimrod Glasscock - Reference - 11 )larch, 1805 500 St. Helena - C. de Grampre - - - 1803 1814 To the surveyo1• to ascertain < 

whether vacant. Certified va- t:i:I 
cant 11th March, 1805, ~ 176 Vinson Chance . Vinson Chance Do 26 }furcb, 1806 - Feliciana Do - 1804 1814 Petition to remain on land re- -- ferred to Intendant General, 

177 James Crane - James Crane Do - 24 Jan. 1805 302 Baton Rouge Do 5 Sept. 1806 Do 1803 1814 Addressed to the surveyo1· to 
certify whethe1• vacant or not. 

178 William Chance - Stephen Chance Do . 25 ;\larch, 1806 - Felicianit Do - - 1804 1814 Petition to remain on land re-
fe1·red to Intendant General. 

179 Cha, W olstoncroft - Edward Ross . Recommendation 29 April, 1806 Do Do - - 1807 1814 Directed to Intendant General. 
180 Wm, Weaks - William Penrice Do - 140 Do DC> ., - - - 1803 1814 Do. Petition dated in 1801. No 

date to the recommendation. 
181 Samuel Chidester - Samuel Chidester - Do - 16 Apl'il, 1801 350 Bnton Rouge Do - - 1800 1814 Directed to the Intendant Gen'!. 
182 Hezekiah Williams - Hezekiah Williams - Do 20 Feb. 1801 800 St, Helena - Do -. - . 1800 1814 Do, clo. do. 
183 Isaac Brown - David Holstein Do - 27 Sept. 1806 600 Do Do - - 1802 1814 Plat and certificate of survey 

presentecl without signature. 

• See letter of 31 Oct, 1828, from the Register and Receiver at St. Helena, in relation to an inte1·fering survey of the settlement claim of Gilbert Piper, t Patent not to be issued, The survey bas been made on pub. property, 1~ 
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Dy whom claimed. 

Adam and A. Palmer 
Champness Terry -
John Murdock • • 
Charles Tannerett • 
Nicholas Fortin -
Thomas Collado -
John "\Vest -
Lewis Gardner -
John W. Leonard . 

Do -
Jolm H. Johnson . 

Do -
Do . 
Do -

Ann D. Hughes . 
N. and A, Palmer • 
Jacob Drake -
Asa ll1·own -
Samuel Harbour -
Charles Cason -
John Klinepeter -
l\foses llabin -
Joseph Stevens -
Lebannon Smith . 
Martha Thompson & 

child1·en , 
nobert Barrow . 
William Ratliff' -
Turnbull & Joyce -
George l\latl11!i• . 
Joseph Berry -
John Bartell -
David "\Veeks -
John Hughes . 

Orig1nal claimant. Natlll·e of claim, 
and from what 

authority derived. 

Archibald Palmer - Recommendation 
Champness Terry - Do -
Edward Ross • Do . 
J. A. lloclrigt1ez . Do -
Nicholas Portin - Permission -
Thomas Collado - Possession -
Henry Jacob - .Adjudication . 
Lewis Gardner . Do . 
John Cavet - Do -
John W. Leonard - Public sales -
John H. Johnson . Do -
George Shrim . Do -
H, Richardson . Do -
Philip Brashears - Do -
John Hughes - Private sale -
Archibald Palmer - Do . 
Henry Thibadeau - Do . 
John and Sam'l Cames Do -
Wm. Webb . Do . 
Daniel Carney - Do -
Mrs. Hopgood - Do -
Simon Foret - Do -

Do . Do . 
Jacob Miller - Do . 
C, de Armas . Do . 
Oliver Pollock - Do . 
Thomas Lilly - Do . 
-- Dupuis . Do -
-- Reoman - Do . 
Joseph Berry - Constable sale • 
John Bartell - Shei•ifl' sale -
David Weeks - Do . 
John Hughes • I Do . 

B.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Date of claim . Quantity 
claimed. 

Where situated. By whom issued. When surveyed. 

29 July, 1806 450 Feliciana - C. de Grnmpre - - -
24 April, 1805 1,000 St. Helena - Do • . - . 
.2 Jan. 1790 480 Feliciana - hi. de Villru:s 22 Dec. 1792 

25 Jan. 1794 320 Daton Rouge Do - 8 May, 1794 
12 Feb. 1806 500 Do • C, de Grampre 21 Oct, 1806 

3 Jan. 1809 3 a. 57'ps. Do . Do - 3 Jan, 1809 
-97 feet . - . 251 St. Helena . J. Dehevia . - - -

8 July, 1806 - Feliciana - C, de Grampre 13 April, 1804 

17 Dec . 1805 - St. Helena . William Bell • . - . 

16 Dec, 1808 - . - - .T. Dehevia . . - . 
20 May, 1810 2lots, 120 Feliciana - Tho, Estevan 19 May, 1810 

&290 ar 
20 May, 1810 1 lot, 132 Do . Do - 19 May, 1S10 

arpens 
26 July, 1800 240 Do - J. Johnson - . - . 
3 Ap1·il, 1800 255 Do Y. Pintado - - - -

20 Nov. 1811 12,600 Do - . - - - - . 
sq. feet 

21 Oct. 1812 590 arps. Do • . - . - - . 
23 Sept. 1805 half acre Baton Rouge . - . - - . 

lot 
23 Oct. 1812 - Feliciana . . - - - - . 
11 Oct. 1808 676 Daton Rouge - - . . - . 
18 May, 1812 680 Feliciana - . - . - - . 
1'.!, Apl'il, 1814 .2-10 Baton Rouge . - - . - . 
23 Nov. 1807 120 Do - - - - . - -
.24 Feb. 1813 120 Do - - - - . - . 

5 June, 1797 200 Do - . - - . - -
15 June, 1809 400 Feliciana - . - - - - -
5 Feb. 1811 800 Do . . - - - - . 
6 July, 1810 400 Ilaton Rouge . - . . - -

11 Oct. 1791 210 Do • - - - - - -- - 110 Do . - - - . - -
1 .April, 1811 - Do - . - . . - -

26 June, 1S13 340 Do - - - . . - . 
15 Sept. 1812 400 Feliciana - - - - - - -
23 Jan. 1812 500 Do . . - - - - -

Dy whom sur-
veyed. 

- - -. - -
W. Dunbar -
C. Bolling • 
J. C. Kneeland 

Y, Pintado . 
. - . 
C. Bolling -
. - . 

- - -
J. C, Kneeland 

Do -
- ~ . 
- - . 
- - . 

- - . 
- - -
. - -- . 
. - . 
. - . 
. - . 
- - -. - . 
- - -
. - . 
- - . 
- . -. - . 
- - . 
- - -- - -- - -

Cultivation and 
inhabit.<ttion . 

From I To 

1806 1814 
1805 1814 
1798 1798 
1796 1810 
1806 1814 

1806 1814 

1801 1814 

1807 1814 

1803 1814 

1804 1814 
1764 .1814 

1764 1814 

1792 1814 
1774 1814 
1794 1814 

1807 1814 
1785 1814 

1801 1814 
1794 1814 
1804 1814 
1786 1814 
1785 1814 
1780 1814 
1788 1814 
1805 1814 

1800 1814 
17134 1814 
1784 1814 
1788 1814 
1810 1814 
1799 1814 
1794 1814 
1802 1814 

General remarks, 

Directed to the Intendant Gen'l. 
Do. do, do. 
Do. do. do. 
Do, do. do, 

To occupy a certain tract of 
land. 

Dy virtue of a general provision 
made by the Intendant in 1805. 

Possession adjudged, and order 
of survey proved by oath, 

Possession adjudged on condition 
of paying intestant's debts. 

Possession adjudged by the al-
cade; survey proved by an ex-
tract from J. C. Kneeland's 
books, given by his executor. 
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21'1 
218 
219 
220 

221 

222 

223 

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 

233 
234 
235 

'236 
·237 
238 

239 

'240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 

252 

Isa:ic Johnson 
John Hughes 
A. ffat·bert 
S:imuel Leonard 

• 1 Isaac Johnson 
- George l\lcGuire 
- C, Turnbull 
- ,vm. Vo1·dcman 

John W, Leonard • I Joel Jarrell 

Nnncy Sattoon • , John Burrows 

Heirs H, Rowell • I Henry Bostler 

Do -126 Aug. 1811 
· 1 Cons·able sale - 25 Feb, • 1812 
- l'rivute sale - 13 l\fay, 1809 
- Extract 

Do 

- , Exemplification I 14 Dec. 1811 

Do - , 13 April, 1809 

V, Judilf • V. Juditf - Orde1• of survey 4 May, 1791 
Antoine Foucher • A, Foucher Do • 23 M:w, 1737 
F. L. Toumier, etals Jose Rebosca Do 13 Feb, 1790 
F. llubuisson • F. Dubuisson Do - 9 April, H!I0 
llrazil Kreps • llrazil Kreps Do 11 March, 1795 
Zed. Melon Zed. Mdon Do • 29 Oct. 1794 
Leon Melon - James Melon Do • 14, May, 1787 
N. Ducra • M1·s. Flo1•iar • Private sale 9 Feb, 1789 
J:imes McCaleb - James McCulloch • Uecommeudation 1 Feb, 1790 

John Wilton 
Thomas Ci\mey 
James McElroy 

Patrick Strach:tn 
James Nad:md 
Pete1• Kelle1•. 

- , John Wilt0n 
- Thomas C,m1ey 
- ,fames lllcElroy 

- , Patrick Strachan 
• J. C. Faubre 
• P. Kelle1· 

A. Webb, et als E. Gibbions 

Samuel Dahenport - Breton B:ll'ke1· 
George E. Clmny - Charles Adamq 
Thomas Samplier Thomas Samplier -
Richard Tekell ltichard Tekell 
James l\lelon Jnmes l\Ielon 
Rob'c Weatherstrand Philip Brashears 

Do - Willinm Taylo1· 
Heirs l\l, l\lontegudo M, lllontegudo 
Heirs Bathan Frs, l.lerm\l'd 
Heirs ,vm. O'Conner ,vminm O'Conner -
l~elix Hughes - John Monts·ome1·y -
Heir .. Cunningham Edmund 11:ll'J·is 

Anner C:trbett - , N, Highland 

Order of surrey 115 Feb. 
Do - 19 Sept. 

Recommendation 7 No1·. 

P. and certificate 

1

. 
Do - -

Order of surrey 12 May, 

1788 
1806 
1806 

1798 

Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

- , 28 July, 1798 

Do 

.
1 

23 June, 
• 17 Nor. 

5 No,•, 
- , 17 No1·, 
• 15 ::lfay, 
• 23 Sept, 

1 J-'eb. 
5 Nov. 
9 Sept. 

- , 27 Dee, 
5 June, 

- , 17 Aug. 

1806 
1798 
1798 
1798 
1787 
179T 
1799 
179& 
1781 
1798 
1783 
1806 

3 July, 1806 

495 I Do 
200 Do 
600 Do 

St. 1-Ielen:i 

600 I Do 

400 Do - , 27 No,·, 1812 

720 I Felician(I. • , N. Fenneil - I 19 ::lfarch, 1796 

800 
1600 
1200 
80'.J 
400 

1200 
1200 
1600 
400 

200 

800 

St. Tammany 
Do 

E, Miro 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Bnton Rouge 

- E. llliro 
- J. l\101·nles • I -
• Carondelet - 30 July, 

G, de Lemos 
• E, l\iiro 

M. de Devillier , -

Feliciana • 1 E. Miro 
Do • l\Iorales 

St, Helena - -

180.J: 

950 I B, Rouge 
1417 a. 96Jps. 
300 Feliciana - , G. de Lemos-

7 Sept. 
9 lllay, 

12 May, 

1306 
18()7 

1798 

2,10 

400 
450 
450 
500 

3:20 
2-i0 
40'.J 
800 
420 
30) 
400 

1000 

Do • , G. de Lemos - I 5 June, 179:J 

Do - G.deGrampre 15 Aug. 1806 
Do • G, de Lemos - 10 March, 1801 
Do Do - 10 March, 1801 
Do Do - 13 ,4..ng. 1799 

St, Tammany E, Miro -
Feliciana. • G. de Lemos - 26 July, 

Do Do 1 Aug. 
Do Do - 29 Nov. 

St. Tammany E. Mh·o - 20 May, 
Feliciana • G, de Lemos - 18 Aug·. 

Do - E. Miro 
Do - G.de Grampre , -

1799 
1799 
1S03 
1809 
1799 

St. Helena - Do - , 20 Dec. 1806 

1779 
1794 
1800 
1803 

1804 

v. Pintado - I 1801 

C. Bolling - I 1800 

1791 

1790 
1788 

C. Trudeau - I 1809 

J.C. Kneeland 
v. s. Pinmdo 
C. Tmcleau -

V, S, Pintado 

J. C. Kneehnd 
V, Pint.ido • 

Do 
Do 

1804 
1789 

1810 
1805 

1803 
1801 
1801 

1784 
C. Tm<leau -11797 

Do - 1797 
v. Pimndo - 1804 
l\Iorgan& l'ento n 17 84 
C. Trudeat1 

1810 

J. C, Kneeland! 1803 

1814-
1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 

1814 

1814 

1814 

1814 
1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 

1814 
1814 

1813 
1814 
1814 

1314 
1814 
18H 
1812 
181-t 

1814 

1814 

From the books of J. C. Knee
land, proving order of survey, 
and sur,·ey in 1806. 

F1·om the same, proving s111·vcy 
of 600 arpens, ma.de 14 June, 
1806, 

Of a plat nnd cerDficnte of sur
vey, given by Intendm\t, 14 
Dec. 1811, 

Of a plnt by N, Fenniels, keeper 
of surveyol' general's office, P. 
T, 13 April, 1809. 

Order elated 1 Sept. 1790; prov
ed by the certificate of Thos, 
Estaval, Spanish comm:mdunt, 

• 7th Nov. 180J, 

Recommendc,l by l'iscal, to 
whom it was referred by the 
Intendant Gcnernl fo1· his opi
nion. 

Re-survey of a British pntent. 
Do. do. do. 
Certified true copies by V. S, 

Pintado, 20 Aug. 1309, 
Claims receh·cd from 1 Sept. to 

the 18th Oct. inclusive. 

318 nrpens stated to have been 
sttrvcyed by Kneeland; no 
plat presented, 
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By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, ,.:: and from what .., 
"E authority del'ived. 

i 
253 N. Highland - N. Highland - Order of ,survey 
:254 Morgan Prio1• . M. Prior - Do -
255 F. Cousin . Stephen Rene - Do -
256 John Gustavus - William Cattrell- - Do -
257 Heirs of Samuel Lie- Samuel Llewellen - Do -

wellen 
258 Do do - Do - Do . 
259 Jesse Roach - Jesse Roach - Do -
260 Jesse Lea - Jesse Lea - - Do -261 James Wade - James Wade - Do -
262 Sarah Winfree - Philip Estrep - Do -
263 William Ross - John Lanea1• - Do . 
264 Richard <;pain - Henry Stroud - Do . 
265 Samuel B1·ashears . Samuel Brashears . Do -
266 Robert Skurlock . J olm Carlisle . Do . 
267 John Brown - John Say, jun. - Do . 
268 Heirs M. Deaz - Moriah Vierra - Plat & certificate 
269 James Penny - James Penny Do -
270 HeirsNath. Tomlinson Nath'! Tomlinson . Do -
271 M. Hughes . 1\1, Hughes - Do . 

272 Thomas Williams - Thomas Williams - Do . 
273 Lawrence Miller . L, Miller - Do . 

-
274 Patrick l\foDonel . P. l\foDonel - Do . 
275 • Joh11 Wells, jun. . Pearson ,vells - Do . 
276 John Wells . John Wells . Do . 
277 Thomas Spell . Thomas Spell . Do . 
278 Thomas Spell . James Goodby - Do . 
279 J. & W. Collins - l\latthew Kinchin . Do -
280 Margaret Bruss . l\f, Bruss - Do . 
281 Charles Tuillie1· - Lewis Daigle - Do -
282 J. C, Tui!lie1• . J.C. Tuillier - Do . 
283 J. F. Tuillier - J. F. 'J'uillier . Do . 
284 Pete1· Aucoin - Petel' Aucoin - Do . 
285 Francis Tmhan - Jos. Trahan . Do -286 D. Provanchez . D. Provanchez - Do -

B.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Date of cl'l.im. Quantity 
claimed. 

Where situated. By whom issued. When surveyed. 

2 July, 1806 1500 St. Helena - G. de Grampre 21 Dec. ' 1806 
10 Oct. 1806 2000 Do - Do - - - -
10 Sept. 1789 1000 St. Tammany E. Miro 
28 Aug. 1806 600 Do - G,deGrampre 3 Jan. 1807 
23 Sept. 1806 5000 Feliciana - Do - 10 Jan, 1806 

10 June, 1806 - Baton Rouge Do - 20 Sept. 1806 
2 Aug. 1806 - Do - Do - 6 Aug. 1806 

3 Oct, 1806 1500 St. Tammany Do . 10 Oct. 1806 
24 July, 1806 - Do - Do - . - 1799 
21 Aug. 1806 - Baton Rouge Do - JO Oct. 1806 
20 l\fay, 1806 800 St. Helena • Do - . - -28 Aug. 1806 600 St. Tammany Do - - - -
.20 April, 1806 - Baton Rouge 'DO - l Oct. 1806 
24 Oct. 1806 1000 St. Helena • Do - . - -
18 June, 1806 300 Feliciana . Do - 5 Dec. 1806 . - . 250 St. Helena - Do - 30 June, 1809 . - - 116 Baton Rouge Do - 10 Nov. 1806 . - - 800 Feliciana • Do - 29 Aug. 1790 - - . 500 Do . Do . 20 Sept. 1798 

- - . 150 Do - Do . 30 Sept. 1806 - - . 800 St. Helena - Do - 3 April, 1806 

15 ~Iay, 1805 300 Feliciana - Do . . - 1800 . - . 581 St. Helena - Do . . - -
. - - 400 Do . Do - 8 Jan. 1807 . . . 360 St. Tammany Do . 20 Jan. 1798 - - . - Do - Do - 20 Jan, 1798 - " . 1380 St. Helena - Do . 4 Sept, 1806 . - . 364 Baton Rouge Do - 24 Feb. 1801 . - . 110 Do . Do . 16 Aug. 1791 . - . 81 Do - Do - 19 Dec. 1804 . - - 183 83ps, Do . Do . 22 Dec, 1798 . - . 120 Do . Do . 24 Feb. 1800 . - - 206 Do . Do . 6 Feb. 1799 - - . 264 Do . Do . 6 Feb. 1794 

By whom sur-
veyed. 

J. C. Kneeland - - -
J. c. Kneeland 

Do -
Do -
D•> -

Sairo Lea -
R. Du.pin -- - -- - . 
R. Dupin -- - -
J. C. Kneeland 
V. Pintado -
J. W.Roach-
W. Dunbar -
C. Bolling . 

J. ·w. Roach-
J. C. Kneeland 

C. Bolling . - -
J. C. Kneeland 
Guillemel' . 
Guillemer . 
J. C. Kneeland 
James Sharp -
C. Trudeau • 
V, Pintado -

Do -
J. Sharp -
C, Trudeau • 

Do . 

Inhabited and 
cultivated, 

From To 

1806 1814 
1806 1814 

1807 1814 
1806 1814 

1806 1814 
1806 1814 

1806 1810 

1806 1814 
1794 1814 
1807 1810 
1794 1814 
1800 1814 

1802 1814 
1812 1814 
1785 1814 
1810 1814 
1798 1814 

1806 1814 
1801 1814 

1802 1814 

1802 1814 
1774 1814 
1790 1814 
1801 1814 
1802 1814 
1794 1814 
1799 1814 
1799 1814 
1796 1814 
1799 1814 
1794 1814 

General remarks. 

The ord 
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Certifiec 
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87 J. A. Rodriguez - J. A. Rodl'igucz - Do - - - - 2,10 Do -
'2 88 John Nelson - John Nelson - Do - - - - 300 Do -89 William Cobb - James l\Ic"Waters - Do - - - - 273 Feliciana -90 John Kectlv - Jann Green - Do - - - - 400 Do -91 Lewis Bingamon - L. Bingamon - Do - - - - 320 Do -

92 Samuel Lloyde - Samuel Lloyde - Do - - - - 563 St. Tammany 

93 Pete1· Aucoin - J. Gwedrey - Do - - - - 158 D. Rouge -94 Richard Barrell - Richard Barrell - Recommendation 8 March, 1797 800 St. Tnmmany 
95 J. Dunbar - John Sydon - Do - 20 March, 1797 500 Feliciana • 
96 S. Webb - Jona, Currington - Do - 26 March, 1791 500 Do -97 John Boyde - John Boyde - Do - 29 March, 1797 1000 Do -98 Ardine Howard - Ardine Howard - Do . 21 Mal'ch, 1797 800 St. Helena -
99 Pal'ker Caradine . P. Caradine . Do - 29 March, 1797 500 Feliciana -00 Jno. & Jos. Caradine Jno. & Jos. Caradine Do . 2 April, 1797 500 Do . 
01 Rd, & J os, Cal':ldine • n. & J os, Caradine • Do - 29 March, 1797 1000 St, Helemi. . 
02 David Dmnnon . D,llrannon - Do - 15 March, 1795 500 Feliciana -0;1 Daniel Harrison - D. Harrison . Do . 17 Nov. 1795 500 Do . 
04 David Hopkins - D Hopkins - Recommendation 30 Mal'ch, 1797 800 Do . 
05 James H1ghtowe1• • James Hightower - Do . 27 l\larch, 1797 800 Do . 
06 Dl'own &. McDonough P. Robinson - Permission - 20 Jan, • 1804 - St. Helena -07 William Kh·kland • W. Kil'kland . Plat - . - . 1600 Feliciana -
OS Jesse Kirkland - Jesse Kirklnnd . Do . . - . 400 Do . 
09 Heirs Sam'l Kh•kland Samuel Kil'kland . Do . . - . - Do . 
10 William Whitaker - William Whitaker - Do - . - . 620 Do -
11 Robert Fluker . James Blunt - . - - . - . - St. Helena . 

Pl'ivate sale 5 April, 1806 12 Manuel l\lontiagudo Zedoc Brashears . - 200 J:'eliciana . 
13 J. A, Rodriguez • Catharine Percyrd • Do . 4 Aug. 1813 3 57ps. 90ft, n. Rouge 
14 Ursuh O'Conner - John O'Conne1• • Do . 30 Dec, 1802 240 arps. Feliciana -
15 William Cobb . Benja, l\IcWaters . - Do - 20 April, 1814 500 Do • 
16 Mr~. Darby nunycan Philip Le Uols - Do . 10 Jan, 1803 800 St. Tammany 
17 George T. Ross . William Lucas - Extract - . - . 542 St. Helena • 

18 CatharineCunningham C. Cunningham . Order of survey 15 Nov. 1806 400 Feliciana -
Heirs Jno. 1\1, Cristy. 1806 19 John M, Cristy . Do - 15 Nov. 400 Do . 

20 William Weeks • \\ illiam Weeks - Do . 15 No,·. 1806 10,000 Do . 

Do - 30 l\fay, 179,i C. Bolling -
Do - 15 July, 1806 J. C. Kneeland 
Do - 6 Jan, 1803 Do -
Do - 14, Feb. 1791 ,v. Dunbai• -
Do . 27 March, 1793 C. Trudeau -

Do - 18 May, 1804 ?ii, &Fenton-

Do - 2·.J: Feb. 1800 C. Trudeau 
G, deLemos- - - - - - -

Do - - - - - - -
Do - - - - - - -
Do - . - - - - -Do . - - - . - -Do . . - - . - -Do - . - - . - -Do . . - - . - -
Do - . - - . - -Do . . - . . - -
Do . . - . . - . 
Do . . - . . - . 

T. Estevan . . - . . - -. - . . - . . - . 

. . - . - . - - -- - - . - . . - -

. - . . - . . - . 

. - . . - . . . . 

. - . . - . . - . . - . . - . - - -- . . - . . - . - - . - . . - . . - - . - . . - -. - . 5 June, 1806 J, C, Kneeland 

C. de Grandpre • - . . - . 

. - - - - - . - . . - - 10 Dec. 1806 J, C, Kneebnd 

1802 1814 

1803 18U 
1798 1814 
1794 1814 
1800 1814 

1798 1814 

1810 1814 
1794 1814 
1790 1814 
1797 1814 
1802 1810 
1807 1810 
1808 1811 
1S09 1812 
1800 1814 
1800 1814 
1800 1814 
1800 1814 
1809 1814 
1804 1814 

1803 1814 - -
1803 1814 

1802 1814 

1800 1814 
1805 1814 
1799 1814 
1798 1814 
1786 1814 
1802 1806 

- -
-1806 1814 

Certified b,· C. Trudeau since 
the orgai1ization of' the Ame-
rican Government. 

Refers to nn ol'der of sm·,·ey 
from the Genel'al Government, 
21 Jan. 1792. 

Certified by C, Trudeau since 
tlie organization of tile Ame-
rican Government, 

Directed to the Intendant Ge11'l. 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
D<> do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
To occupy a ce1·tain tract of land, 
Surveyed in 1802; proved by 

oath, as also the loss of the or-
der or permission, 

Same situation. 
Surveyed in 1806; proved by 

affidavit, 
The order and survey dated re-

spectivelyin 180101'1802 lost; 
proved by affidavit. 

AcknO\vledging payment ofmo-
ney for surveying said land. 

Survey proved by an extract 
from Kneeland's books. 

Handed in at the close of tile of• 
fie•!; stated to have inhabited 
and cultivated many years, 

Do do do 
990 surveyed. 
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C.-Regi,ster of Claims to Land in the District ff'est of Pearl river, in Louisiana,founded on grants said to be deiivedfrom either the Prencli1-,British, or Spanish Govemment, wltich, in tlte opinion 
oftlie undersi~ed Commissioner, are not valid, agreeable to the laws, usages, or customs of such (:i-Ovemment . 

..: Cultivation and in-<ll Dy whom claimed. -Original claimant. Nature of chum, Date of claim. Q11antlty Where situated. Dy whom ·when surveyed. By whom sur-
's and from what a11- cl:limccl, issued. vcycd. 

habitation. 
General 1•emarks, 

~ thority derived. Arpens, From To 

1 ·wm. Plunkett ct als l\largarctta Plunkett Spanish patent - 2 Ifoc. 1803 550 Daton Rouge - J. Morales - 15 Nov. 1803 v. Pintado - 1801 1814 Claims received prior to the 1st of 
2 William Comer - William Comc1· - Do - 12 Dec. 1803" 400 Do - Do - 18 Nov. 1803 Do - 1800 1814 September, 1814. 
s Thomas Dillis - Christopher Miller • Do - 17 May, 1804 600 Feliciana .. Do - 5 April, 1804 Do -
4 Caleb Weeks - Caleb Weeks • Do - 24 Dec. 1803 313 lJo - Do - 10 Nov. 1803 C, Trudeau - 1794 1814 Sold at 18~-cents pe1· arpen. 
5 John P. Sanderson - James l\lcLcroy - Do - 25 June, rno,1 800 St. Helena - Do - 2 June, 1804 V. Pintado - - - - - Sold at 12~ cents per arpen. 
6 Manuel Garcia - Manuel Garcia . Do . 1 Sept. 1806 15 ,ooo Feliciana - Do • 25 April, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 7 cents per arpcn; refers 

1804 200 • 22 April, 1804 1804 1814, 
to an orde1· of survey from 

'l John Rhea • . William Gardner - Do . 25 June, Do - Do Do - Morales, Sept. 1803. 
8 William Vardeman • William Vardeman • Do . 22 May, 1810 1,200 St. Tamany - Do • 10 Oct. 1806 J.C. Kneeland 1808 1814 
9 John Rhea • . James Foster - Do . 4 July, 1804., 1,200 :Feliciana - Do - 15 Nov. 1803 v. Pintado - 1804 1814 Sold at 25 cts. per arpcn, refers 

David Lejeui1e 8 Octob. 1806 1799 1814 
to an order of survey from 

10 David Lejeune . . Do - 142 Do - Do . 27 Jan. 1806 Do - Morales 11 Nov. 1803, 
11 John Rhea • - James Brennan . Do . 9 July, 1804 1,000 Do - Do - 14 June, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 18¾ cents pel' arpen. 
12 John Rhea • - J olm Higgins . Do . 4 June, 1804 400 Do - Do • 20 April, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 18¾ cents pcl' arpen. 
13 Do . - Antonio Son . Do - 3 July, 1804 784~ Do - Do - 16 June, 1804 Do 
14 Do . . James Clark - Do . 2l Jan. 1804 200 Do - Do • 24 April, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 18¾ cents per arpen. . 
15 Heirs Ja's lnncrarrity Charles Hamos . Do - 5 March, 1804 20,1,00 Feliciana :md Do . - 23 Dec. 1803 Do - - - - - Sold at 10 cts. per arpen; refers 

St. Helena to an orde1· of survey from 
Morales, 1 Oct. 1803. 

16 Chew & Relf, cx'rs Gilbert Andry - Do . 29 Feb, 1804 30,000 Feliciana, Da- Do . 23 Dec. 1803 Do - - - - - Sold at 9 cts. per arpen; refers 
of D. Clark ton Rouge, &. to an order of sur,•cy from 

St. Helena Morales, S Oct. 1803. 
17 Tlwmas Power - Bernard Villars - Do . 17 Jan. 1805 40,000 St. Helena - Do . 24 April, 1804 C, Trudeau - - - - . Sokl at 4 cts. pe1· arpen; refers 

to an order of s111•vey from 

October, 
Morales, 19 Oct. 1803. 

18 Chew St Relf, cx'l's Thomas Urquhart . Do . 29 No,•. 1803 10,263 Daton Rouge Do - 1803 V, Pintado - - - - - Sold at 18¾ els. pel' arpen; refers 
ofD. Clark &. St. Helena to an order of survey from 

Feliciana· and 15 lllarch, 1804 
l\lcrales, 12 Aug, 1803. 

19 John Lynd • - John Lynd - Do . 12 July, 1806 32,025 Do - Do . - - - - Sold at 10 els per arpcn; refers 
Baton Rouge to an order of survey from 

Morales 28 Sept, 1803. 
20 A. Va, de la Gord - A. Va. de la Gord - Do . 17 May, 1804 1,000 Daton Rouge - Do . 15 l\farch, 180,i Do - . . - - Sold at 12~ cents per arpen. 
21 Francis J:lerault - Francis Hcrault . Do - 3 Oct, 1806 2,000 Do - Do 8 June, 1806 R, Dupin - 1807 1814 Sold at 25 cents per arpen. 
22 Chew & Relf, ex'rs of George Pollock . Do - 5 Jan. 1805 40,000 St. Helena - Do - 17 April, 1804 C. Trudeau - - - - - Sold at 4 cts. per arpcn; refers 

D. Clark to an ordcl' of survey • from 
Morales, 5 Oct. 1803 . 

23 Do Do. - Philip E, Dagues . Do . 17 Jan. 1805 40,000 Do - Do" • 29' .April, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 3 and 7 cts. per arpcn; 
refers to an 01·der of survey . from Morales 27 Oct. 1803. 

24 Charles Proffit . Cha!'lcs Proffit - Do - 18 Nov. 1803 1,000 Daton Rouge • Do - 23 No,·. 1803 v. Pintado - - - - - Certified true copy by ?.loralcs, 
18 Oct. 1808. 

25 Ex'rofisaac Johnson Isaac Johnson - Do . 10 Dec. 1803 143J Feliciana - Do - 1 Oct. 1803 Do . - - - - Sold at 50 cts. per arpen. 
26 Lilly & Co, . Cornelius Seely . Do . 23 Nov. 1804 155 Feliciana - Do . 9 Jan. 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 25 cts pe1· arpcn; refers 

Baton Rouge • 
to an ordc1• of survey from 

27 Do - . Thomas Anderson . Do - 3 July, 1804 400 Do - 13 June, 1804 Do Morales, 22 Nov. 1803. • 
28 Robert Young - Pedro Delogny . Do - 17 May, 1804 800 Feliciana - Do • 18 March, 1804 Do - - - - - Sold at 6:} cents pe1· arpen. 
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!29 Jolm ~lurdock - Widow Como - Do - 20 July, 1804 320 Do - Do - 23 Jan, 1804 

30 Do - - Peclro R. Delogny - Do - 23 ~fay, 1804 427 Do - Do - - -
31 John D. Lnbctut - John D, Lnbetut - Do - 20 Jan, 180,1, 16,000 St. Helenn and Do - 31 Oct, 1803 

1\1.ton Rouge 

32 A, Duplnntior - A. Duplantier - Do - 26 April, 180-t 10,000 St. Helena, Fe- Do - 7 lllnrch, 1804 
liciana, nnd Dn• 

20 Jnn. 1804 3,000 
ton Rouge 

• 24 Nov. 1804 33 Anthony G1·nss - A, Grnss - - Do - Baton Rouge - no 

Do -, - -
I 
- -

I 
Refers to nn order of survey from 

:Morales, 1 Jnn. 1803, 
1810 1814 Sold at 12~ cents per a1•pen. 

V, Pintado -1 - - - - Sold nt 12½ cts. per arpen; refers 
to an order of survey from 

-1 I 
)Iorales, 28 Sept. 1803. 

Do - - - - I Sold at 10 cts. per nrpen; refers 
to nn order of survey from 
lllorales, 3 Nov, 1803, 

Do 
_, - - I - - I Sold at 12½ ets. perarpen; refers 

to nn orde1· of survey from 
Morales, 7 Oct. 1803. 

34 Do . - Do - - Do - 20 Oct, 1806 so Do - Do . 11 Oct. 1806 
35 John Mnrtin - James Jackson - Do - 11 June, 1805 256 Fclicinnn - Do . 10 July, 1804 
36 .James Ma1•tin - John McGowen - Do - 15 March, 1805 400 llnton Houge - Do . 14 June, 1804 
37 V, S. Pintado - V. S. Pintndo - Do - 23 Feb, 1804 1,250 St. Helenn - Do . 3 July, ]804 
38 Do - - Do - - Do - 22 Mny, 1810 283 Felicinnn - Do • 25 Feb, 1810 
39 Do - - l)o - - Do - 20 1\lny, llHO 200 Do - no - 5 March, 1810 
40 l)o - - Do - - Do - 22 lllny, 1810 108 Do - no . 5 Murch, 1810 
41 Do - - J>o - - Do - 22 May, 1810 279 Do - Do - 2 March, 1810 
42 F. Guedrny , - F. Guedrny - - Do - 14 Aug. 1806 4 6ts,5ft. Baton Rouge - Do . 1~ Jan, 1804 
43 C. & M, de Ai-mas - C, & M. de Armns - Do - 23 Oct. 1806 20,000 Feliciana and Do - 6 Dec, 1803 

St, Hclenn 
44 Eulogo Ile Cnssas - J. Rufinaco - - Do - 1 Ap!'il, 1807 1418 ps. 15ts. B. Rouge Do . 21 July, 1807 
45 Joseph Reynes - JosephReynes - Do - 2 Jan. 1804 40,0IJO l'cliciana and Do . 19 Nov. 1803 

St. Helenn 
46 Alexamler Bookter - Alexander Bookter - Do - 7 Feb. 1804 1,000 St, Helenn - Do . 12 Nov. 1803 
47 Eliza Bookter - David Jones - Do - 12 April, 1804 400 Do - Do - 9 April, 1804 

Do - - - - Sold at 12~ cents per arpen. 
Do - - - M Sold nt 18J cents per arpen. 
Do - - - - Sold nt 15 cents per arpen, 
Do 

J. C. Kneeland 
Do 
I>o 
Do 

C. Trudeau 
V. Pintado - - - - Sold at 7 cts. per nrpen; refers 

to nn order of survey from 
R. Dupin l\lornles, 19 Oct. 1803. 
V, Pintado - - - - Refe1·s to an order of survey from 

Mornles, 1 Sept. 1803, 
Do - 1798 1814 

C. Trudeau - 1804 1814 Sul'Vey ordered by Morales, 18 
Nov. 1803, 

48 Cntholics ofFelieiana Catholics of Felicinnn Do - 1 Sept, 1804 62 Feliciann - Do • 22 Aug. 1809 V. Pintado - - - - Used as a church and burying 
ground 20 years, 

Claims received from 1st Septem-
ber to 18th October, inclusively. 

49 Brownt-tMcDonough G: Lnchiapelln - Do - 28 Ma1•ch, 1801 120,000 St. Helena, et Do • 14 Jan. 1804 
als 

50 nernard lfarigny - G. LachinpcUa - no - 28 June, . 1804 3J,OOO Feliciana - Do _ 28 Jan. 1804 
51 Bei•nard 1,farigny, et Jas. Jorda - Do - 2 Jan. 180-~ 40,000 Do - Do - 27 Oct, 1803 

als 

C, Trudeau - - - .. - Sold at 4 cents per arpen, refers 
to :m orde1• of surYey from 

V. Pintado l\lornles, 7 Oct. 1803. 
Do - - - M Sold at 12~ cts. per arpen; refers 

to nn order of survey from 
Morales, 3 nee, 1803. 

52 '\Yilliam Kirkland - Isabel Waltman - Do - 3 Ju1y, 1804 500 Do M Do - 9 Jan, 1804 

53 Jns. Johnson, et als Manuel Langos - Do - 2 Jan, 1804 35,000 Do ·- Do - 3 Nov, 1803 

54 A. Dupuie - - A. Dupuie - Do - 13 Aug. 1806 175 Baton Uouge - Do . 18 Feb. 1806 
55 :Miss de Gramprce - Miss de Gramprec - Uo - 5 Oct. 1803 1,500 Do • Do . 19 Sept, 180;3 

Do 1799 1806 Refers to an order of survey by 
Mornles, 4 Sept, 1803. 

C. Trudenu - - - - - Sold at 12~ cts. per arpen; refers 
to an order of survey from 

V, Pintado 1795 1814 Morales, 30 Sept. 1803. 
Do - - - - Refers to nn order of survey by 

Morales, 3 Oct. 1803, 

Remarks.-On the tract of 120,000, claimed by Brown and McDonough, ihere are thirt:v or forty families established_,. who have cultivated the land for several years. Some of them hold under 
:Brown and McDonough; others have entered their places as settlement claims. Brown and McDonough have also a large tlmn, grist mill, saw mill, &c. on the same tract. . 

The patent for 10,263 arpens, No.-, in the name of T. Ur9-,uhart, claimed by Chew and Relf, executors of Daniel Clark, proved to be a part of 50,000 arpens granted at the same time to the said 
Urquhart, both by reference to the patent and b:v the oath. Mr. Cox, of Philadelphia, who deposes that the other grants, &c., makin~ up that quantity, were destroyed by fire. Certified copies of the 
plats and certificates thus burned given by N. Finiels, keeper of the surveyor general's archives P. T. given in 1809, and entered with tne above patent. 
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D.-Register of Claims to Land intlte .District West of Pearl river, in Louisiana, fournlecl on orders of survey, (requettes,) permission to settle, or otlier written eviclence of claim, wliicli, in tlie opinion of 
, tlie Commissioner, ouglit not to be confirmed. . 
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By whom claimed. 

John Mink . 
Calvin Smith . 
John Rhea -• 
John Barton -
Kitty Richardson . 
Luther Smith . 
Heirs Joash Miller -
W.R. llodgc -
James Young -
Ann Carpenter -
Parker and Young -
D. Holstein • 
M. Braningham . 
Wm, Weeks -
Jolin V'ardiman -
Thos. Spell -
John Love -
Wm, llai-riss . 
James Bryson -
J\Ialaccai I3nrnes . 
,lames Richardson -
C. Baldwin . 
Abner Womack . 
Jacob Collins -
J. W. Roach -
William Rucker . 
Thomas Baxter -
James Nelson -
John Nelson -
John Poret -
George Killian -
Joseph Killian -
Sarah Carpenter -
William Lewis -

Original claimant. Nature of claim, Date of claim. Quantity 
and from what claimed. 

authority derived. 

John Mink - Order of survey 27 June, 1806 6,000 

Calvin Smith Do • 21 August, 1806 - -
Clement Stewart - Do - 11 Oct. 1806 2,000 
John Barton - Do - 24 May, 1806 -
Wm. Uichardson - Do • 29 Sept. 1806 -
Luther Smith - Do - 26 July, 1806 412-½ 
Joash J\Iiller - Do - 20 August, 1806 1,000 
Jas. Carpentier . Do • 22 April, 1806 3.77ps 
Wm. Walker - Do - , 18 Nov. 18v6 1,000 

Ann Carpenter - Do - 27 August, 1806 500 
John Higgins - Do - July, J806 300 
D. Holstein Do - 15 Oct. 1806 1,800 
J\Iichael Braningham Do - 23 August, 1806 300 
Wm. Weeks • Do - 31 May, 1806 1,500 

John Vardiman - .Do - IO Sept . 1806 800 
Thomas Spell - Do - - 10 Nov. 1806 1,000 
Thomas Jones - Do - 25 Sept. 1801 l ,000 

John Taylor - Do - 16 Jlme, 1806 -
James Bryson . Do - 8 August, 1806 600 
Eclwal'(l ~tetcalf - Do - 11 August, 1806 300 
I~llis Mulky - Do - 6 Sept. . 1806 500 
Patrick 1''orbes - Do - 13 July 1806 600 

A. Wom:ick . Do • 22 Oct. 1806 600 
Jacob Collins - Do - 10 Sept. 1806 -
Frs. "Wise - Do - 3 Oct, 1806 1,000 

"\Vm. Rucker - Do . 4 August, 1806 500 
William Aires - Do - 21 Augu,t, 1806 300 
George de Mars - Do . 9 Nov. 1806 50 
"\Vm. Atkinson - Do . 15 Feb, ]806 300 
John l'oret - Do . 2,1, Oct. 1806 600 
Geo. Killian - Do - 11 Nov. 1806 2,000 
Jos. Killian - Do - 11 Nov. 1806 1,000 
Sarah Carpenter - Do - 24 Dec. 1806 500 
"Wm.Lewis - Do - 27 August, 1806 500 

Cultivation and 
ihhabitation. 

Where situated, By whom is- When Surveyed. By whom sur- General remarks . 
sued. veyed . 

From, To: 

St, Helena - C. de Grampre Claims received prior to the 1st 

B. Rouge - Do - 20 Oct. 1806 J, C. Kneeland 
September, 1814. 

St. Tammany. Do - 15 Nov. 180.5 Do 
n. Rouge - Do -Feliciana - Do -
Do - Do - 31 Dec, 1806 J.C. Kneeland 

B. Rouge - Do . 10 Dec. 1806 Do 
Do - Do - 7 May 1806 n. Dupin 

St. Tammany - Do - - Wm.Cotrell - - Survey proved by receipt of sur-
veyor, acknowledging payment 

, fo1· it. 
Do - Do • 22 Dec. 1806 J. C. Kneeland 
Do - Do -

St. Helena ,• Do -
Do - Do • 31 Dec, 1806 Do - - Only, 295 arpens surveyecl. 

Felici:ma - Do • 27 Sept, 1806 Do - - 11th Oct., W. Weeks petitioned 
- Intendant General for this land, 

and was refused. 
St. Tammany- Do - 10 Sept, 1806 Do 
Do - Do -

St. Helena Do - - - - - Every appearance indicates this 
to be a forgery. 

Feliciana - Do - - . 1806 To be surveyed, if settled and 
cultivated. 

Do - Do - - - 1806 
Do - Do - 7 Jan. 1807 W, H. Boner 1811 1814 
Do - Do -

Il. Rouge - Do - - - - - Recommendecl by Grandpre, 
Governor, 15th Oct. 1803. 

St. Helena - Do -
Feliciana - Do -

~

10 August, and J. w. Roacl1 f 
Conveyance from Wise to pre-

B. Rouge - Do • 10 Sept.._ 1806 1808 - s<;n~ claimant (Roach) is sus-
p1c1ous. 

Feliciana. - Do - 2 Oct. 1806 J, C. Kneeland 
Do - Do -

B. Rouge - Do -
Do - Do - 22 March, 1806 R, Dupin 
Do - Do -

St. Helena - Do - 15 Jan, 1806 J.C. Kneeland 
Do - Do - 10 Jan. 1806 Do 

St. Tammany- Do - 24, Dec. 1806 Do 
Do - Do - 20 Dec. 1806 Do 
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35 Jnmes McElroy - Jns. ltcElroy Do - 19 Sept. 1806 600 I Felici:m:i. - Do 

I I I I 
... 36 Hc:irs Solomon Alston Solomon Alston - Do - 12 ?,fay 1806 - Do Do ~ 3r Gilbert Pipe1• • G. Pipei• Do 25 August, 1806 - Do Do 
~ 38 Catharine Turnbull - c. Turnbull - Do • 12 August, 1806 600 n. Houge Do - 27 Jan. 1807 Do 

39 Charles P1·offit - C. Proffit Do • 7 Sept. 1806 2 Islands1 } D Do 8 Oct. 1806 Do 560&.650 o 40 C, Balclwin - N. Karr Do • 9 Oct. 1806 falands j Do Do - - I 1806 I 1807 41 Lillv ancl Thomas . Lilh• nnd Thomas Do - 16 .Jan. 1806 405 I Do Do • 31 Sept. 1806 Do 42 Lilly :mcl Pulton - Lillv nncl Fulton Do • 19 Sept. 1806 806 l>o Do - 3 ,fan. 1807 Do 43 Thomas Lilly - Charles Proflit Do - 28 April 1806 - j Uo Do • 10 Mny 1806 Do 44 David Karr - Jnq, Hagertv Do - 26 Aug. 1806 1,000 I Ho Do - 14 Sept. 1806 Do 45 IIeh·s John l'ridge - Jolm Fridge I>o - 16 Sept. 1806 1,000 I Do - Do - - - I 1811 I 1814 46 Hamilton Pollock - H. Pollock Do - 3 July 1806 1,028 Pelich\111 - Do • 22 Dec. 1806 Do 47 Heirs Ed. O'Conncr Edward O'Co1111e1· - Do 8 August, 1806 310 Do Do -, 25 Feb. 1810 Uo 0048 Philip Barker - Philip Uarker Do • 23 June, 1806 320 Do - Do .i 6 Sept. 1806 Do 49 I{. M'Ray . IC M'Ray Do - 2,000 Uo - Do • I - - 1811 1814 0 50 Isham Hilling - Isham Hilling - P. nnd certificate :335 B. Houge Do _I 31 nee . 1806 Do ~ 51 Ch<irles 1,1•;,.facon . C. ?ll'l\Incon no - 17 July, 1812 1,000 St. Tanunany Do - 1 Sept. 1806 Do - Certified tr1,1e copv, bv N. Fe- > 52 nichnrd Womack - Samuel Dresden D-> 30,) St. Helena Do - 3 Dec, 1306 Do niells, 17th July," 1812 . H 53 William Allen - "\Villinm Allen I>o - 320 , no Do - 16 Nov. 1806 Do 1812 1814 ~ 54 Heirs Caleb Weeks • Cl\leb "\Y eeks lh 300 I Peliciana - Do - 19 May, 1810 Do r.n 55 Philip Simmg . Jos.Simms Do 400 St. Ifolemt Do - 14 No,·. 1806 Do 
~ 

56 Hosea Carney - A. nicharclson l>o - 2011 1-'clicimm Do . 2 Feb. 1807 Do 1811 1814 .57 Stephen Ross - Stephen Uo3s Do - 2711 I ll. Rouge Do - 6 Sept. 180G ,T. W. Roach t"1 .58 Charles M'Micken C, M':.t.cken Do - 17 July, 1812 l ,000 St. Tammany Do - l Sept. 1806 J.C. Kneeland Cortificd true copy, by V. S. Pin- UJ 

tado, 17th July, 1812. i-3 .59 Do Do Do Do do 1,010 I Do Do 1 Sept, 1806 Do - . Do do. 0 
60 Do Do Do Do do 2,280 I Do Do - 1 Mav 1808 Do . Do do, >'!rj 
61 Gilford Jones - G. Jones Do - 1,000 Do, Do 1 Dec. 1307 Do ,62 Luther Smith . Luther Smith no - 1,000 St. IIele1m Do - 14 Dec. !807 Do I-ti 63 .fames O'Conne1· - Jas. O'Connc1• Do 2,!0 Pelician:1 Do • 17 NOi·. ISO~ C, Bolling t"1 -64 Thos. Urq11ha1•t - 'rhos. Urquhart Do - 910 Do - 9 Oct. 180J Y. Pintado - - Part of a patent of 50,000. > 65 Heirs John Fridge - John Pri lge Do - 23,tJ· B. Rouge Ho _ 31 Dec. 1806 J.C. Kneeland ~ ,66 Fergus Duplnntin - • Samuel )Ioor Do 3 Nov. 1813 300 Do Do - 2 Sept. 1806 Do Certified true copy by V. S. Pin- ~ ,,67 A. Dupla11tin 3H Do 7 June, 1305 C, Trudeau 

tado, 8th November, 1803, Ii:! 
Do . Do Do - Trudeau Stl\tes this to be the com- I-< 68 Philip Hickey J.M. de La Barba 3 0:JO St. Ifoknn. 21\fay, 1805 plement of concession in '04. < - - Do - Do Do . - l'art of a p,\tent of 40,000. t:j 

69 Samuel I•'ulton - Samuel Fulton Do - 'soo ll. Houge - Do 3 Jan. 1807 .J. C. Kneeland 
Fd 

70 Do Do Do 1,024 Do Do - 17 !\fay 1805 V. Pintado 71 Manuel Diaz . Manuel Dini Do - 250 St. Helem\ - Do - 7 ,Tnn. 1809 J. C. Kneeland ,72 David Laje1me - David Lajeun<> Do 168 Fdicinn:l Do . 23 .July, 1818 Do 73 Francis IIerault . Francis licrault Do - 127 ll, Rouge l>o . 17 Jllm:, 1809 Do 

--I -
I 

- I A purchase from represent.'ltives 
of G, de Lemos. ,74 John Rhea . Thomas Pollock • Prh·ate Sale • 22 '.\farr h, J 806 40) 1 Felici11na - . 1806 1806 '75 John I. !fault . Rene Como Do 12 l'eb. 1812 i 

76 ,lohu Forbes - John Lynd Do • 11 Aug. I SOS 15, 1.34!' Fdicinnn 77 Thomas Daulton . Jl\cob Drake Do 5 .June, 1800 i tie1·~ lot llaton Rouge 78 A. & N. Palmer - Archibald Pl\lmer l>o - 21 Oct. 18L2 SOO t\l'p's Feliciana 79 Uri Brooks - Abel Cm'tis Do - 30 March, 1813 6'JO / lltlton Houge 80 Joseph Slmt·p . George de Paqseau . Uo - 22 .fanum·y,1810 80 I Do 81 John Kinnard John Webster Do • 4 )fa,•, 1798 2•10 Uo 82 John Tu1°nb11ll . 1-'rancis Pl\usset no • 13 Ap1·il, 1797 66.J : Do 
f f ~ 

83 John Tumbull . Joseph Cabo Do - 23 J11n'y, 1796 2JO Do I I I I I 
--:t 



D.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

~ By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, Date of claim, Quantity Where situated, By whom issued, ., 
1 and fi·om what cfaimcd, 

i authority derived, 

.84 W. S. Klinesmitb - Francis Parent • Private snle - 30 Dec'1·, 1805 1,600 St. Tammany 
:-85 w. S. Klincswo1-th - P. Gerault - Do - 3 July, 1805 1,600 Do 
:86 Merino Burg - Merino llurg • Exemplification 28 Jan'y, 1813 320 Feliciana . V, Pintado . 

'87 John Brown . John Brown • Certificate of va- 9 Feb'y, 1806 - Do - Do 

Patrick 1-'oley 
cancy 

C. de Grandpre 88 . Patrick Foley . Recommendation 3 Oct'r, 1803 5,000 Baton Rouge • 
89 John Po1·rett . John Porrett • Permission • 21 Oct'r, 1806 Lot Do - Do 
!90 Heirs of James White James White - Do - 6 Jan'y, 1799 - St. Tammany - G. de Lemos• 

'91 Philip Hickey - Garrett Rapalja • Adjudication • 17 Feb'y, 1808 200 Baton Rouge - Thos, Lilly • 
·92 Gilbert Pipe1• - Gilbert Pipe1• • Recommendation 5 Sept'r, 1803 300 l•'eliciana - C. de G1•andpre 
,93 Moriah F. Paget - M. F. Paget • Order of survey 11 April, 1810 800 Baton Rouge • J. Morales 
;94 J olm Breeding - John Breeding - Sheriff sale • 11 August, 1814, 250 Feliciana 
'95 Bartlett Collins . Bartlett Collins • Do - 7 ?,fay, 1814 100 Do 
96 William H, Boner - W. H. Bone1· - Orde1• of survey 2 July, 1806 20,000 St, Tammany - C, de Gmndpre 
97 William H. Bone1• - Charles Bonet• . Do . 3 Nov'r, 1806 10,000 Do • Do -

:98 Bone1• & Kneeland - J, C. Kneeland - Do - 1 July, 1806 3,000 St. IIolena - Do -
99 Jose Bahan - JoseBahnn - Do - 18 Jan'y, 1804 800 St, Tammany • Morales -100 A, P. ?,fatrose - JoseBahan • Private sale - - 400 Do 

101 Francis Herault - Francis IIernult • Order of survey 11 Sept'r, 1806 1,050 Baton Rouge - Morales -102 L, Latill - L, Latill • Do - 23 July, 1806 - St. Tammany - Morales . 

103 Alexander Freelnncl A.. Freeland • Do - { 
14 Sept'r, 1803 } - St. Helena - do & Grandpre 15 Aug. 1806 

104 l\latthew O•Fallan - M. O'Fnllan - P. and certificate 10 Nov'r, 1806 600 - - - -
105 L. C. Griffith . L. C. Griffith - Order of survey 19 Sept'r, 1806 600 Feliciana - Morales 
106 Cornelius Baldwin - William Marslmll . Do . 12 April, 1804 1,000 St. Helena . Do 
107 John Logan - Moses Caradine - Recommendation 29 March, 1797 500 - - G.deLemos -
108 John Merideth - James Wade - Do - 29 March, 1797 500 - :Oo -109 Robert Ba1•relt - David Evans - Order of survey 29 July, 1806 300 Feliciana - C, de Grandpre 

110 Heirs of J.C.Kneeland J. C, Kneeland - Do - 23 Sept'r, 1806 - Do - Do 
111 Patrick Vaughan - P, Vaughan - Do - 20 Sepl'r, 18)6 - Baton Rouge - Do -
112 N. Highland N. Highland 1806 1,000 - - Do • 22 Aug. St. Helena . Do . 
113 David Coultel' . Duncan McIntire - Do • 3 .Tuly, 1806 - St. Tammany - Do 
U4 D:wid Coulter - Duncan McIntire - Do - 3 July, 1806 500 St. Helena • Do 
115 John Eagan - William Cayson - Do - 23 Aug. 1806 300 Feliciana - Do -

When surveyed, By whom sur-
veyed. 

22 August, 1810 J.C. Kneeland 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -- - - -

22 June, 1806 J.C. Kneeland - - -
7 Sept'r, 1806 Boner & Cotrell 
8 May, 1806 C, Trudeau 

1 Aug. 1809 J.C. Kneeland 
8 Sept, 1806 J.Lerance -

- - - -
10 Nov. 1806 J. C, Kneeland 

- - - -- - - -

- - C. Dolling 
C.Bolllng 

11 Sept. 1806 J. C. Kneeland 

10 Nov. 1806 J. C, Kneeland 

Cultivntion nnd 
inlmbitntion. 

From To 

- -

- -
- -
- -- -

- -
1804 1806 

- -

- -{ - -
- -- -

- -

General remarks. 

Of a plat and certificate given by 
V. s. Pintado, 28th Jan,1813, 

Directed to the Intendant Gen'l. 

Permission to" form with neigh-
bors settlement on Pea1•l river. 

Authorized by V, '3, Pintado. 
Directed to the Intendant Gen'!, 

Certificate of survey said to be 
lost. 

Surveyed 3,200 nps. Inhabited 
and cultivatecl six years, but 
not by the claimant or any 
person holding under him. 

Morales ordered Grnndpre to 
have it sm·,·eyed if occupied. 

Recommended by G~andpre in 
1805. 

Directed to the Intendant Gen'!. 
Do do. 

0/aims received from 1st Sept. 
to !Silt October, inclusively. 

Su1•vey of 400 acres, proved by 
C. Bolling's receipt, dated 8th 
August, 1808, 
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116 John Baker - John Dake1• M Do - 18 Sept'r, 1806 601) Do - Do - 16 .Aug. 1806 Do -I - I - I 
Neither the certificate or signa-

I 
... 

ture Knecland's hand-writing- to 

117 
... 

John Young - John Young - Do . 20 June, 1806 4-00 Do Do . 16 Aug. 1807 Do C> 

118 Simon Grimlair S. Grimhir Do • 23 July, 1806 500 Do Do 3 Sept. 1806 Do 
.:.... -119 Peter Jones . Pete1· .Jones Do 20 Scpt'1·, 1806 300 St. Helena Do 4 Oct, 1806 Wm. Cotrell • 

120 John Tmly . William Dell - Do . 24, July, 1806 1,000 Do Do 
121 Heirs Jns, Cavenaug·h James Kavenaugh - Do 28 June, 1806 - Feliciana Do - - - I - I - I 

I::s~im'.ltion ordered at the same 
time. 

12~ Do Do - Do • 25 June, 1806 - Do - Do . 26 July, 1806 J.C. Kneeland 
123 Do Do - Do . 7 lib)', 1806 - Do Do 
124 Do Do - Do 18 Nov'r, 1806 2,000 St. Tammany - Do 
125 Do Do Do • 31 ,luly, 1806 1,000 Feliciana - Do • I 29 Jan. 1809 I J. C. Kneeland 
126 Do Do - l)o 18 Nov'r, 1806 2,300 St, Tammany - Do 
127 Heit·s Geo. Kavanaugh George Ka.venaugli - Do . 18 No,•'r, 1806 2,000 • Do - Do 
128 Thomas :\loor Thomas llloor - Do • 30 July, 1806 - Feliciana. - Do - - - - Ce1•tificd vacant, by V, S, Pinta-

. 30 August, 1806 J.C. Kneeland 
do, 5th August, 1801, 

0 
129 Fickhnd & Horton - Samuel Creswell Do Do Do . 28 Jan, 1807 - Ce1·tified vacant, by V, S, Pindn- t4 

James Arbuthnot James Arbuthnot l July, 1806 500 
do, 15th September, 1800. > 130 . - Do St. Tammany • Do 1-1 

131 Do Do - Do . 1 July, 1806 600 Do Do is: 
132 Do Do - Do - l July, 1806 500 Do - Do l'Jl 
133 John Morrow . William l\lOlTOW Do 13 June, 1806 1,000 St. Helena - Do 
134 Preston Ilruin - Elijah Moss - Do . 4 August, 1806 - l~cliciuna Do - 20 Nov. 1806 J, C. Kneeland 1805 1806 ~ 
135 Do . J onsh lllille1• Do 22 Octobc1•,1S06 250 Do Do - 20 Oct. 1806 Do - Estimation ordered and valued trJ 

at 14 ('ents per arpen, rn 
136 Eliza Dunbar . "\Villhm :llfarbury Do - 27 August, 1806 500 Do Do - 20 Dec, 1806 Do 1-j 

137 s. Packwood - J cssc Efferson - Do . 5 Dcc'1·1 1806 1,000 St, Helena Do 3 Dec. 1810 J. Harriss 
138 Edward Randolph - Isaac Bi·umfield Do 30 July, 1806 1,000 St. Tamm ,ny - Do . 10 Noy. 1806 J.C. Kneeland ;l 
]39 Do Do Do . 14 Oct'r, 1806 2,000 Do Do - 10 Nov, 1806 Do 
140 Robert Yair - Robert Yair Do - 8 August, 1806 1,000 St. Helena Do l'tf 
141 James Say . James Say - Do 18 June, 1806 300 Feliciana Do . 22 April, 1810 J, C. Kneeland trJ 
142 H, McNeely - u. McNeely - Do - 10 Sept'1·, 1806 1,000 St, Tat'\many - Do - 15 Nov, 1806 Do > 
143 Nehemiah Power . N. Power Do 22 Sept'r, 1806 t:d 
144 John McDonough . Lewis Decluet - Do . 15 Nov'r, 1803 50,000 St. Helena, &.c. J. :lllorales - - - - - - - Payment of the estimated value, t4 

(3 cents per nrpen) proved by 
t:d the certificate of two witness-

es. Certified plats of the sur-
1--C 
<: 

,•cys made in l 803, given by trJ 

145 I Jolm McDonough :I ., 16 Nov'r, 1803140 ,000 I Do -1 
- / 1s June, 1807 I J, C, Kneeland I 

C. Trudeau, 14th Sept. 1814, ~ -1 L, & A, Deduct Do Do I I Petition foi· land designated by 146 Hutchins &. W1·ite Thomas Hutchins Do - 7 Jan'y, 1807 68 , 652 St. Tammany - Do - - cert:.lin boundaries, 68,652 ar-

·l -I 3 August, 1610 [ ! Baton Rouge -! 
pens surveyed. 

147 I Widow Gayare • I Widow Gayare Do - Do - I - . I - - I - I - I Pentado states he orde1•ecl Knee-
land, 7th Aug. 1810, to sur-
vey this land. His certificate 
dated 13th July, 1812, 

148 Widow Ramos - Widow Ramos - Do - 3 August, 1810 500 Do Do - - - - - - Do do, 

149 Battis Harman - Re·commenclntion 28 April, 1806 500 Feliciana - C. de Grandpre - - - - - - Directed to the Intendant Gen'l, 
150 Daniel Ro.iner . Willis Blufo1·d - Do - 10 March, 1795 500 - G. de Lemos • - - - - - - Do do, 

151 Nicllolas Highland • John Siddon - Do - 29 March, 1797 500 St, Helena - Do - - - - - - Do do, 
152 Michael Jones - Michael Jones Do - 12 Fcb'i·y, 1806 500 Do - C. de Grandpre - . - - - - Do do. 
153 David Dunbar - James Oglesby - Do . 29 March, 1796 500 Feliciana - G. de Lemos - - - - - Do do. j ~ 15·1- .Alexander Freeland Edmund Dunbar - Do • 20 March, 1795 800 Do Do - - - - - - Do do. "' 



D.-REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

By whom claimed. Original claimant, ,: Nature of claim, Date of claim. Quantity \Yhere situated. By whom issued. When surveyed, .. and from what claimed. 

1 authority deriv-
ed. 

155 Stephen F1·eelaml - William Robbs - Recommendation 29 March, 1797 500 Feliciana • G. de Lemos -
156 James Cheney - -- James Cheny . Do - 3 Sept'r, 1803 1,000 Do • C, de Gran<lpre 
157 A Freeland - -
158 Benjamin Howard . 

J. Strickland - D, . 29 March, 1797 500 St, Tammany - G,deJ.emos - - -
159 

M. Hanny - Do • 28 March, 1797 500 Do - Do - - -Benjamin Howa1•d . Daniel Walt - Do . 29 ~larch, 1797 1,000 Do Do 
160 Henry Hill . - - -
161 Hezekiah Williams . 

James Oglesby - Do • 29 l\farch, 1797 800 Do - Do - - -
162 Kindred Williams . 

II. Williams ~ Do . 16 March, 1797 800 Do - Do - - -
l~J 1\nthonr Cruzat • 

Kindred Williams - Do . 29 March, 1796 800 St. Helena - Do - - -
Anthony Cn1zat - Pl.tt & certificate - 3,19 p's. Baton Uougc - . - 19 July, I'!:)$ 

~6,~ l _A11tllf~~.y Cruzai: • 
69 p. 

'.Do . Do - - 1,068 Pelicimi . - - 24 l\iarch, 1809 
1~:; Benjamin Lanear • Benjamin Lane:.1· - Do - - 4-00 St. 'fammany • - - 1 Dec, 1806 
166 Eclward Rirndolph - Isaac B,·mnfi.elcl - J)o - 1,000 Do - . 10 Nov. 1806 
167 Edward Randolph - P. & Thomas Say • Do - - •i70 Feliciana - - - 18 Oct. 1806 
168 Christian Bingamon c. Bingamon Do . - 114 Do - - . 8 Aug, 1805 
169 B0auclrn.mp &. Penny ,v. Stewart . Private sale • 23 June, 18U 250 Do -
170 John Horton - - . • Sheriff sale - 22 Janua. 1813 350 Do -
171 James Fletche1• - E. & ,T. George:i.n • Private sale - 26 June, 1800 610 Do -
172 Pete1• Ledlow & Co, Clnistival de Armo s Do • 14 April, 1809 1000 Do -
173 Henry Harrison - P:i.trick Vauglum - Do - 23 Dec, 1811 4.00 Do -
174 ':ltephen Swazey - A. Gorham - Do - 8 Jtme, 1811 300 Do -
175 George S. Cavener • John Gaine1· - Do - 1G July, 1806 126 Do -
176 William Whitaker • :Manuel Lopez Do • 16 March, 1810 476 Do -
177 William Williams - - - . Sheriff sale 5 Sept. 1814 300 Do -
178 Br?wn &. McDonough Brown&, McDonough Permission • 5 March, 1806 - St. Helena • Thos. Estevan - - -
179 Heu·s J, C, Kneeland J, C, Kneeland • P. & ce1·tificate 26 March, 1806 2000 St, Tammany - - - 26 ~fat•ch, 1806 

180 E, Adams . - E. Adams - - Do - - - - 625 Feliciam1. - - - . 20 Nov, 1806 
181 Heirs J.C. Kneeland J. C, Kneeland - Pub lie sale • 20 May, 1810 700 Do - Thos, Estevan 
.1.82 Isham Johnson - ,foseph Bonner • Recommendation - 500 - - . G. de Lemos - - -
183 Bennet Joplin • Peter Boyde - Do • 29 March, 1797 500 - . . Do - - - . 
184 ,James J. Davidson • Stephen Wood • Do . 29 March, 1797 500 - - - Do - . - -
185 William Robertson - ,lohn Fridge - Orde1• of surve y 25 Sept, 1802 1500 St, Helena C. de Granclp1·e - - . 
186 Samuel Caleb - G. Rupcllec • Do • 25 Sept. 1801 1500 St, Tammany Do - - - -
187 Willis B11nner - \V, Bonner Do - - - - 1000 Do - Do . - - . 

Dy whom sur-
veycd. 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
V, Pintado 

Do 
,T. C. Kneeland 

Do 
Do 

C. Dolling 

- - -
J. C. Kneelancl 

Do 

- . -- - -- - -- - . . - -- - -

Cultivation aucl 
inhabitation, 

I:'rom To 

- -- -- -
1801 1814 
1810 lt!l4 
1811 1814 
- -- -

-
- -- -- -- -- -1799 -

General remarks. 

Directed to the Intendant Gen'!. 
Do do, 
Do do, 
Do do. 
Do do, 
Do do, 
Do do, 
Do do, 

Certified true copy by V, S, Pin-
tado, 21 July, 1812. 

Directed to the Intendant Gen'). 
Do do 
Do do 

Forgery, 
Do 

Date alte1·ccl. 

0) 
0 

"ti 
q 
cd 
t" 
""" Q 

t" 
> z 
d 
00 

j 
w w 
~ 



Nature of claim, 
~ By whom claimed, "' Ol'igin:\l claimant, and from what 

"s authority dcriv-
::, ed. 
z 

1 John Mul'dock - - - - - - -
2 Do - - - - - - - -s Do - - - - - - - . 
4 Isaac Drowning· - . - - - - -
5 John Glasscock - - - - - - -
6 Ex'l' of John Gainer - - - .. - -
7 Nath'! )lcCulloch . - - - - . -
8 Landon Davis - - - - - . . 
9 Do - . - - - - - -

10 William Webb - - - - - . 
11 Heil's Jaq,ue Cartier - . - - - -
12 Robt. & L. D,n-is • - - - - - . 
13 Theodore Gillard - - - - - - -
14 Thomas Del'llforcl - - -· - - - -
15 Gabriel Blackburn - - - - - - -
16 John Glasscock - - - - - - . 
17 Ilrs, Benj, & D.Ward - - - - - -
18 Rep. James Ramsay - - - - - -
19 John Simms - - - - . . -
20 John F, Carmichael - - - - - -
21 Francis Cousin - - - . - -
22 Heirs Solomon Alston - - - Recommendation 

23 Jno, &. Js. E. Johnson - - - - - -
.24 William Ratliff - Wm, Hendson - - - -
25 Do - - Do - - - -
26 Do - - Do - Sate - -
27 J. Vidal - - J. Rufinaco - Petition for titles 

28 Thomas Spell . ,Tames Goodby - - - -
29 John Nelson - George de Mars - - -
so ,Jacob Collins - - - - - - -

A LIST OF ANOlfALOUS CLAIMS. 

I Cultivation&. 
.i.·-d Dy whom sur- inhabitation. Date of claim, ·-" "'here situ- By whom When surveyed. 
1=13 nt(d, issu<:d, veyed, I "'·a 
&c3 From~ 

---
- - 913 Feliciana - - ~ - - - - -- 356 B:lt0ll Rouge - - - - - - -- - 10000 - - - - - - - -- - 440 - - - - - - 1800 1814 
~ . 440 - - - - - - 1790 1791 
. - 243 Feliciana - - - - - - 1795 1814 
- - 1000 Baton Rouge - - - - - 1790 1703 
- . 100 Do - - - - - - 1776 1781 
- - soo Do - - - - - - 1772 1776 . - 774 - - - - - - 1776 1777 . . 800 St. Tammany - - - - - 1776 1814 

- - 800 - - - - - - 1777 1770 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ! -- - 800 Felichm" - - - - - -

1790 1 1791 - - - - - - - - -. . - - - - - - "' - -- - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - - - - - -- - 500 Felicim,,. - - - - - - 1803 ISM . - 4800 St. Tammany - - - - - 1769 1814 
30 Jan, 1806 249 Feliciana - - 12 May, 1806 J. C. Kneeland - -
13 Sept. 1805 220 Do - :\Iorales 4 Oct. 1806 Do - -
- . 1660 Do . - - - - - 1794 1814 

- - 400 Do - - - - - - 1800 1814 
• - 600 - - - - l - - 1794 1814t 

for 12700 arpens compre hendingapM ancl certi licate of J. C. K neclnnd'sthe8th August , 1806 

. . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

. - - - - - - - - - -

Gener,,l remarks, 

------

Pnpel's said to be lost. [Spanish officers, 
l'apers of survey and plat lost 01• cal'ried nway by the 
Petition said to be in Pensacola. 
Order in 1800, survey in 1802 lost. 
P,,pers saicl to be lost. 
Patent dated in 1792 0l' '3; document in court. 
Orclcr and plat lost. 
British patent lost. 
British patent lost. 
Entered in the Spanish office and never l'Cturncd, 
Grant in 1783 lost, proved by oath, 
British patent, lost, proved by oath, 
British patent, not presented. 
Sundry patents not p1·esented. 
Papers carried to l'cnsacola by V. S. Pint.'lclo. 
Papers lost. 
British patent, not presented, 
Papers not presented. 
Order lost, 

(lieatc of C. Trudeau. 
Original pnpers burned in Orleans, proved bv certi-
The Fiscal recommends the Intendant General to sell 

the applicant 249 arpens, surplus confainedin the 
lines of a former g1·ant of 1070 arpens, 

Decree of preference ancl estimation of 220 arpens, 
surplus contained in a forme1• g·rant of 500 arpens, 

These claims, founded on Spanish patents, dated in 
1780 01• '90, destroyed by fire; the mutilated l'e• 
mains p1·esentecl in proof of their having issued, 

An order of survey an(l estimation from Grandp1•e, 
refused by Intendant the 1st December, 1806. 

Papers lost, 
Receipt of order of survey, plat, and certificate for 

l,200 nrpens, 
Papers lost. 

... 
CD ... 
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62 PUBLIC LANDS. [No, 234. 

RE:lIARKS ON THE PRECEDING REPORT. 

REGISTER A.-Comprehends patents derived from the 
British and Spanish Governments, at a time when they 
possessed and exercised the undisputed sovereignty" of the 
soil; and therefore they ought, in the O:Qinion of the un
dersigned Commissioner, to be confumed by: the Govern
ment of the United States. In relation to the claims de
rived from the British Government, it may not be inap
plicable to remark, that they are distinguishable in one 
prominent feature from those ~ranted by the Spanish Go
vernment prior to her treaty of retrocession to the French 
Government. By the treaty of peace between Great 
Britain and Spain, in 1783, the absolute time of eighteen 
months was given to his Britannic Majesty's subjects to 
enable them to sell their estates and remove their effects; 
accompanied by a declaration that should not that time be 
sufficient to answer those purposes, his Catholic Majesty 
would give a prolongation proportioned to that end. In 
1785 a prolongation of four months was given by the 
King of Spain. Not one out of fifty of the British claimants 
availed themselves either of the original limitation or of its 
subsequent extension. Hence the Spanish Government 
considered the lands held under British patents, which 
had not received its confumation, as being vacant. That 
such was the decision of that Government is clearly de
monstrated by the com·se which it pursued in relation to 
them. So far as comes within the Conunissioner'sknow
ledge, it is a fact that the lands covered by British patents, 
of the last mentioned description, were indiscriminately 
regranted by the Spanish Government wheneYer applica
tion was made for fhem, conformably to the laws, usages, 
and customs of that Government. ilow far this circum
stance oui:;;~t to affect the validity of those patents in rela
tion to inct.ividual conflicting claims, or what its operation 
ou~ht to be consistently with the laws of nations, the prin
ciples of distributive justice, and the rights of individuals, 
the Commissioner leaves for the consideration of those 
who are the constitutional ~ardians of public and private 
property. He deemed it fas duty simply to note the fact 
without subjoining any comments. 

REGISTER B.-Coinprehends orders of survey, &c. is
sued by Mero, Carondelet, de Lemos, Moralis, and de 
Grandpre. Those !!rants which were made by Miro, 
Carondelet, and de f:emos, and in some few instances by 
Moralis, ough!1 in the opinion oftl1e Commissioner, to be 
confirmed by the Government of the United States. They 
were originated by the Spanish authorities, prior to the 
purchase ofLonis1ana by the United States, and a~reea
bly to the laws, usages, and customs of the then existing 
Government would have been completed by the same 
power which !!ranted them. In relation to those claims is
sued by Morafes,subsequently totheaforesaid purchase__,and 
to the whole of those which emanated from de Granupre, 
the Commissioner begs leave to observethatalthou~h inhis 
estimation they do not occupy the same grade wit11 those 
of the first class, yet he conceives it just and equitable 
that they should be confumed. This opinion is not {>re
dicated upon the validity of their orders of SUI"Vef, but 
sim_ply upon the fact that they occupied and cultivated 
theu· lands, and complied with all the requisitions of the 
Government which at that time exercised ownership over 
the soil. By reference to the register it will be seen that 
some of the last mentioned claims exceed in quantity the 
ordinary donations made by the SJ)anish Government pri
or to the purchase of Louisiana by the United States. 
·where this is the case, it is believed that the Govern
ment of the United States mav limit its confirmations to 
any extent which it may be deemed just both in regard to 
the number of arpens claimed in each ttract, and the 
number of tracts claimed by the same person. 

REGISTER C.-The claims embraced in Register C, are 
such as, in the opinion of the Commissioner, ougJ1t not to 
be confirmed by the Government of the United. States. 
This opinion is tounded upon the following considerations: 
1st. The Government of the United States claim an ab
solute property in all that country comprehended within 
the boundaries of Louisiana, in virtue of her treaty with 
France. 

2d. It is believed that the Spanish Government herself 
considered that treaty as divesting her of all right, title, 
or interest in the soil. That sucl1 was the understanding 
of that Government is inferred from the following fact; 
the course which she pursued in the distribution of her 
unappropriated territory posterior to her treaty with 
France, was materially and e:;;sentiallv difterent from 
what it had been prior to that time. ln all her grants 
made anterior to tliat epoch, the number of arpens given 
was apportioned to the situation and circumstances of the 
applicant. Patents for large extent of country had been 

issued but they were granted for specific purposes, and 
were defeasible upon a noncompliance with certain pre
scribed conditions. 

So far as comes within the knowledge of the Commis
sioner, sales of land were never made in the abovemen
tioned country by that Government until after she had 
ceased to be the lC.oo-al owner of the soil. This departure 
from her known laws, usages, and customs previom,ly 
adopted and invariably observed, warrants the inference 
that that Government was sensible of the illegalitv of her 
claim and had a view only to her own emolument. The 
fact Jso that the King of Spain, by a special royal order, 
in 1805 ratified and confirmed the sales made by Mor--.tlis, 
enjoining him to make that branch of his business as pro
fitable as possible to the cofters of the Royal Treasury, is 
an additional evidence in support of this inference. By a 
reference to the reg,ister it will be discovered that the pa
tents for lands purchased from the Royal Treasury at a 
price of estimation generally refer to orders of survey 
given in the latter part of 1803, and specify the valuation 
per arpen. The payment of the whole an1ount is uni
fo1mly acknowledged in the patents; admitting the claim 
of the United States to the country abovementioned to 
be unquestionable (and I see no reason to doubt it,) 
the question then arises how far the possession of that 
country by the Spanish Government, after the ri/<llt 
of the United States accrued, ought to affect those 
claims which were ~ranted by the formerGovernment 
during the time which intervened between the pur
chase and the time when possession was taken by the 
United States. If the United States had taken pos
session of ,vest Florida at the same time that they did of 
Louisiana west of the Mississippi, many serious injuries 
to individuals might have been prevented. As this was 
not the case it becomes an inquiry: of interest and impor
tance, whether the Government is not morally bound, 
both by considerations of equity and policy, to make them 
a compensation conunensurate to the injuries they may 
have sustained? This coukl be done by making them do
nations of any quantity of land which the Government 
may deem just; particularly that class of claimants who 
have improved and cultivated their lands. They are not 
numerous, and with few exceptions their claims are mo
derate. It may not be impertinent also to remark that. 
generally spealong, they were such persons as were most 
liable to be deceived by the Sl)anish officers. In relation 
to that class of claimants who have not inhabited or culti
Yated their lands. which is generally the case with those 
who hold large claims, it aJ)JJears to the Commissioner 
that the Government of the United States is not legally 
bound to confirm them. Nevertheless, from a varietv of con
siderations which will doubtless enter into the clecision 
of this question? the Govermnent may deem it politic either 
to confirm then· claims to a certain extent. or in some 
way to effect a compromise with them. Their milimit
ed confirmation would, in the opinion of your Com
missioner, seriously in.im·e many individuals, some of 
whom probably resided on the lands before they were 
surveyed for the patentees. 

REGISTER D.-The claims embraced in Register D, 
ought not, in the opinion of the Commissioner, to be con
firmed by the Government of the United States. The 
reason for this opinion will be found in his report on the 
claims contained in register C. They apply with addi
tional force to the claims embraced in tliepresentregister. 
He deems a repetition of them unnecessary. The above 
claims are founded U:Qon orders of survey, &c. given by 
de Grand pre; the applicants l!ienerally petitioned for leave 
to purchase lands of the Royal Treasury at a price of esti ~ 
mation; de Grandpre's orders only autliorised the survev~ 
or to survey tl1e lands directing the party to rnalrn appli
cation to tlie office o'f the Intendancy General for title. 
Except in a very few instances the lands were never 
valued, and of course nothing was paid for them. In the 
few cases where the lands have been inhabited and culti~ 
vated, such inhabitation and cultivation commenced since 
tl1e organization of the American Government in "\Yest 
Florida. 

Axo~IALous CLAms.-In relatian to these claims the 
Commissioner conceives it useless to make anv remarks. 
A reference to the list will show that in most cases the 
title papers which ought to have accompanied the notices are 
stated to have been lost or destroyed. The same provi
sions which shall be made respectively for the claims em
braced in registers A, B, C, and D, will, he presumes, be 
applicable also to Anomalous Claims, when the nature of 
tlie titles, upon which they are said to be founded, shall 
be established by satisfactory proof. 

JAMES 0. COSBY, 
Commis.s-ioner of Land Ctahm. 
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No. ,'z.-/lbstract, containing a List of tlze Names o.f .fl.ctuaJ, Settler.s, on Land iii-that part of Louisiana, wlzicli 
lic.s Ecwt of t!te .MississipJJ.i Rivet and Island of New Orleans, and West of Pearl Rivei-, who have no claims 
thereto, duivr:dftoni the Fmu:h, Britfoh, o;-Spanish Govermrmits. 

Cfaimants by Time of set-;ettlement and tlement. 
Names of Settlers. purchase. 

No. by No. by :\Ionth. Year. 
settle- hur-
ment. c ase. 

PAnISll OF FELICIAXA. 

William Row - - 1 - Aug. 1804, 
'William Barker for Asonah 

~tout - - l - - 1804 
Rob't l\lacausland, adminis-

tr-.itor of Mark Macaus- I 

land, deceased - - 1 - - 1803 
Robert ~.lacausland • I - 1 - 1807 
Stephen, for Sarah Cobb - - 1 - 1799 
Joseph Stout - - 1 - - 1810 
Clement Stewart - - 1 - - 1810 
. lohn Young- - - 1 - - 1803 
,vil!iam Barrow - - 1 - 1800 
Do do executo1• of 

Lane - - - 1 - - 1801 
Thomas Dawson - - 1 - - 1803 
William Dawson - - 1 - - 1803 
John Simpson - - 1 - - 1803 
William Cobb - - - 1 J:m'y, 1810 
Samuel Davis - - - 1 - 1797 
John, for David Caliham - - 1 - 1801 
John Gale - - 1 - - 1809 
Robert D.wis - - 1 - - 1803 
John Defart - - - 1 - 1809 
Henry )IcNecly - - 1 - - 1806 
Thomas Smith - - 1 - - 1805 
Benjamin Brown - - l - - 1805 
John McNeely - - 1 - - 1806 
Samuel Lee - - 1 - - 1808 
James Brown - - 1 - - 1807 
James Hav - - 1 - July, 1812 
Joseph Sn1ith .. - 1 - - 1808 
John Howard - - 1 - - 1807· 
Elizabeth Carnes - - - 1 - 1805 
James Dees - - 1 - - 1807 
Russell Jones - - - 1 - 1809 
William B. Harris - - 1 - 1811 
Benjamin Hammond - 1 - - 1810 
Rog.:;:r Cagle - - 1 - - 1810 
Leonard &. David Rinebrew 1 - - 1810 
:\lichael Blocker - - 1 - - 1811 
,Tohn Cooper - - 1 - - 1812 
Pcei·ee Noland - - 1 - - 1803 
,Tolm Chance - - 1 - - 1804 
Isb~m Nichols - - 1 - - 1810 
Frderick Anne! - - - 1 Feb'y, 1811 
ChcJlev Jackson - - 1 - 1806 
Thomas Young - - 1 - June, 1811 
Thomas Rouse - - 1 - - 1809 
Thomas Scott - - - 1 - 1809 
'fhomas Pbne, senio1· - 1 - - 1810 
Jacob Esely - - - 1 - 1798 
Thomas Jackson - - 1 - - 1807 
Zachariah Richardson - - 1 - 181J2 
Adam Palmer - - - 1 - 1806 
John O'Flvn - - 1 - )larch, 1806 
David F. Dearmond - 1 - Oct'r, 1803 
Elizabeth Bruce - - 1 - July, 1806 
MargaNt Jackson - - 1 - - 1806 
Janett McCrory - - - 1 - 1806 
:\fary Reed - - 1 - - 1806 
Cooper Vick - - 1 - Oct'r, ]809 
Mansan :llcDonald - 1 - Nov'r, 1811 
,Tohn :Mccallister - - 1 - Oct'r, 1804 
James ~lcNabb - - 1 - - 1810 
Spencer Fishe1• - - 1 - - 1811 
David Bell - - 1 - - 1810 
Elias Blount - - 1 - March~ 1809 
Beniamin Chance - - l - - 1809 
Vincent Chance - - 1 - - 1809 
Reuben Ponder - - 1 - - 1810 
William Taylor - - - 1 - 1806 
Mary Stewart - - 1 - - 1806 
Elijci.h Bush - - - 1 Feb'y, 1806 
William Allen - - 1 - )larch, 1812 
Joseph Brown - - 1 - June, 1810 
Mark Noble - - 1 - Jan'y, 1811 
Jesse Edwards - - - 1 Dec'r, 1810 
John ?.L Holden - - 1 - Nov'r, 1810 
Joseph Holden . - 1. . - 1810 

Names of Settlers, 

Coom-ood &. Lenoar Cagle 
Ely Chance - -
Robert Cook - -
William Leonard - -
John :\Ioor - -
Samuel Sympson • -
Adam Barnes - -
Elias Vicker - -
Richard Brown - -
Tarlton East - -
James Albritton - -
Thomas :F. Dearmond -
Daniel Cleveland, fo1· Cs . 

Ingram - -
Daniel Cleveland - -
,villiam Bruce - -
Elijah Ferguson and R. 

Jackson - -
Thomas East - -
Robert Dye!" - -
David T. W. Cook -Membrance Williams -
Timothy Rog-et"s - -
Thomas H11dson - -
Elizabeth Hase - -
Abraham Nuson - -
Evan Eddards - -
James 'McMullans -
Enock Hooper, fo1· Betsey 

Cook - - -
William Brian - -
Isham Carr - -
John East - -
Isaac East - -
·william Thompson -
Arch'd Palmer & Helll'y 

Bennet - -
Thomas Henry - -
.Tohn :IIillican - -
Katlmniel Curtis - -
Cornelius Cari• - -
James ~IcNeely - -
.lames )fays - -
William )foITOW - -
Agnes :IIorrow - -
Philip Noland - -
Peeree Noland, jun. -
James Scott, sen. - -
Francis Grubbs - -
Josiah Nighton - -
,villiam Furlow - -
Billington Taylor -
Richard Taylor - -
Hardy Brian - -
'William Neatherlin -
Samuel Harrill - -
Peter Humble - -Henry Lisenbe - -
John )lon·ow - -
John Offut - -
Samuel Rourk - -
David Fluker - -
Samuel Dearmond -
Jacob Lilly - -
Stephen Williams - -
Mark Powers - -
Hiram Hatcher - -
James Story - -
James Simmons - -Robert Nettles - -
Natl1aniel Cobb - -
William Bird - -
George Nettles - -
James Curtis - -
Philemon Chance - -
J essc F:tirchild -
Elie Chance - -
Lewis Yarborough -
Levi Harrell "'- -
Hezekiah Harrell -
Lewis Harrell - -

Claimants by 
settlement and 

purchase. 

No. by No. by 
settle- pur-
ment. chase. 

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 - 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 

1 -
1 -- 1 

- 1 - 1 
- 1 - 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
- 1 
1 -
- 1 
1 -
1 -
l -
1 -- l 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 - 1 
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
l -- 1 
- 1 
1 -
1 -l . 

Time of settle-
ment. 

l\Iontll. 

-
Jan'y, -
Feb'y, 
March, -----

,May, -
Nov'r, 
-

Sept'r, 

------
-

Jan'y, 
-

Dec'r, 
Jan'y, 

-
)fay, 
July, -

--
-

August, 
-

Dec'r, 
lllay, --
July, 

----
Jan'y, -
August, --
Sept'r, 
Jan'y, 

--
Nov'r, 

--
Dec'!", 
June, -------
May, 
Jan'y, 
---August, 

Feb'y, -
March, 
April, 
Dec'r, -

Year. 

1810 
1812 
1S12 
1812 
1812 
1809 
1810 
181 2 
1806 
1809 
181 0 
180:> 

181 0 
2 
0 

181' 
181 

180 
180 
180 

9 
9 
9 
0 
2 
6 
8 
0 
0 
2 
7 

181 
181 
180 
180 
181 
181 
181 
180 

181 0 
8 
0 
9 
9 
2 

180 
181 
180 
180 
181 

180 6 
1 
8 
1 
1 
2 
7 
9 
9 
5 
5 
7 
1 
6 
3 
J 
3 
9 
4 
4 
0 
9 
9 
7 
2 
1 
8 
0 
7 
1 
7 
7 
4 
4 
7 
4 
9 
5 
8 
2 
0 
6 
7 
6 
s 

180 
180 
181 
181 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
181 
180 
180 
180' 
180 
180 
180 
180 
lilt 
180 
180 
180 
181' 
181 
180 
181 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
J80 
180 
181 
181 
180 
180 
180 
180 
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Names of Settlers. 

Hezekiah Harrell 
James Higginbotham 
John Webb -
Stephen Yarborough 
Joshua Lewis . 
Thomas Knight -
Matthew Edwards 
William ?IIcl\ImTay 
Needham Marsh -
Thon)as Felps -
David c\.ndrews -
Jacob Higginbotham 
J 
J 

ames Yarborough 
ohn Lusk . 

"William Harris -
Coom-od Andrews 

enry Pegott H 
A dam And1·ews 
Samuel Scott 

. 

. 
-

achariah Knight • z 
J 
D 
p 

esse Morgan -
avid Pettypool -
ete1· Sandifeer -
ohn Carr -
ohn Vandell . 
ohnl\Iorgan -
aleb Gale 

-. 
-. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
-. 
--. 
-. -. 
. 
-. 
--. 
-. 
-

J 
J 
J 
C 
E 
J 
J 
D 
J 

.Smith, for Bozwell's heirs 
ames Hinter 
ames Bzyan 
avid D. Felps 

esse Hooper 
V'illiam Blunt ' J ames Parker 
V'ilfred Bowles ' J ames Felps 
!organ lllorgan i 

C 
D 
J 
R 
L 
J 
G 

yrus !>Iarsh 
avid McCauts 

ames Grubbs 
ich:ml Pry 
evi Brown 
amesBrown 
odfrey Dreker 

Villiam Brown ' J ames Felps 

----. 
. 
-. 
--. 
---. 
-
-. 

J ames Higginbotham 
J 
A 
E 
E 

ohn 'Whitten 
rthur Sladen 
Usha Selser 
. West 

I sham Dun 
mncis Ballard 
acob Stokes 
an_iel Davis 

-. 
------

F 
J 
D 
Ra nsom Thacke1• • 
Vilsor. J?. Cummings ' ' s 
Villliam l\IcKay -
tephen Callender 
aniel Rettrel -D 

Villiam Hatchell -' T imothyDun . 
J ohn McGrew -
V'illiam licGrew • ' J 

Ra 
amesNapper -

lph Stovall . 
Villiam Liles -' J olm James Simmons 
harles Liles -C 

p eeree Noland, sen, 
0 do 
0 do 
0 do 

ames Jar,·is -

----. 
-. 
. 
-. --
------. 
-----. 
-------. 
---. 

- --. 
. 
--. 
--

ames, for Stephen Mays -

D 
D 
D 
J 
J 
I 
T 
B 
J 
G 
R 
;r 
J 

fobert Draughan -
homas Plane, jun, -
enjamin Curtis • -

oshua Miller - -
eorge Reller . . 
ichard Bell - . 
esse Sim'l . -
ohnHobgood - -

PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 234. 

ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued, 

Claimants by Time of settle. Claimants by Time of settle• settlement and settlement and 
purchase. ment. purchase. ment, 

Names of Settlers. 

No. by No. by Month. Year. 
No. by No. by Month. Year. settle. pur- settle pur-

ment. chase. ment. chase. 

1 - Dec'r, 1808 Thomas Broadaway . 1 - - 1807 
l - - 1810 Solomon Bonds . - 1 - - 1809 
1 - April, 1810 William Scott, jun. . 1 - - 1807 
1 - - 1803 Joseph Higginbotham . 1 - Jan'y, 1812 
1 - Feb'y, 1812 Joseph Thomas • - - 1 - 1807 
1 - August, 1810 William Newman - - 1 - - 1812 
1 - - ]805 Batson llforgan . - - 1 - 1804 
1 - March, 1805 Do do . - - 1 - 1808 
1 - - 1810 Do do . . - 1 - 1806 
1 - - 1807 Do do . . - 1 - 1810 
1 - - 1810 Do do . - - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1811 William Hudson - - 1 - Sept'r, 1808 
1 - Dec'r, 1812 Levi Doughty . - - 1 - 1805 
1 - - 1810 Hugh Barfield . . 1 - - 1809 
1 - - 1801 Elizabeth Morgan . - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1810 John Downey - . 1 - Oct'r, 1812 
1 - Nov'r, 1812 John Rentz . . - 1 - 1808 
1 - - 1810 James McNeely . . 1 - August, 18)0 
1 - - 1806 William Simpson - 1 - - 1806 
1 - Dec'r, 1810 Thomas Simpson - 1 - - 1807 
1 - - 1810 Philip Lewis - - 1 - - 1811 

- 1 - 1804 A. B. Sympson, agent for 
1 - - 1812 Hngh Sympson - 1 - Feb'y, 1806 

- 1 August, 1810 Reddin Ratcliff • - 1 - - 1811 
1 - Nov'r, 1808 John Rowley - - 1 - Jan'y, 1813 
1 - l\Iarch, 1802 Samuel 111. Sympson - 1 - July, 1807 

- 1 - 1811 Do do - - 1 August, 1810 

- 1 -, 1807 James ·walker . . 1 - - 1809 
1 - Sept'r, 1806 William Allen - - 1 .- Oct'r, 1810 

i' l Do 1801, Hall Jete1·, jun. - - 1 - - 1806 

- - 1804 Hall Jeter - - 1 - - 1806 

- 1 - 1802 Alexander Scott, sen. . 1 - Feb'y, 1813 
1 - Sept'r, 1807 Robert Scott - - - 1 - 1804 
1 - March, 1802 Robert S. White . - - 1 - 1807 
1 - Aug't, 1811 Nimrod Taylor - . 1 - - 1808 
1 - - 1810 William Silliman - - - 1 Feb'y, 1805 
1 - Feb'y, 1802 Thomas Ii-win - - - 1 - 1805 

- 1 March, 1802 Joseph White - - - 1 - 1808 
1 - - 1810 James Jeter - - 1 - - 1810 
1 - July, 1812 Benjamin Fauver - . 1 - Dec'r, 1810 
1 - - 1812 Nathaniel F.iuver - . 1 - - 1810 
1 - - 1807 Atchmett Fauver - . 1 - - 1811 
1 - - 1810 Temple Nix - - 1 - - 1810 
1 - Oct'r, 1811 William G. Dixon - 1 - - 1812 

- 1 Jan'y, 1805 ,villiam Jeter - - 1 - - 1807 
1 - Nov'r, 1803 Jesse Morgan - - 1 - - 1802 
1 - - 1812 Isaae Miller - - 1 - - 1803 
1 - - 1804 

j 
John Powers - - 1 - - 1812 

1 - - 1810 lllerideth Hobbs - - 1 - - 1812 

- 1 Aug't, 1803 John Rent - - - 1 - 1803 
1 - Feb'y, 1806 Alexander Callendar - 1 - - 1807 
1 - Nov'r, 1809 Joseph Dove - - 1 - - 1810 

- 1 Feb'y, 1810 David Lambert - - - 1 Jan'y, 1809 
1 - Jan'y, 1810 Samuel Reller - . 1 - - 1803 
1 - August, 1807 Richard Iienner - - 1 - - 1808 

- 1 - 1808 i Vincent Valentine - 1 - - 1811 
1 - Jan'y, 1810 I Jeremiah Nutterville - 1 - Feb'y, 1811 
- 1 Sept'r, 1804 William Bailey - - 1 - - 1810 
I - Dec'1·, 1807 John Dickenson - - 1 - Jin'y, 1810 
1 - Nov'r, 1809 Bazell Burgess - - 1 - - 1805 
1 - April, 1310 James Napper - - 1 - - 1811 
1 - - 1806 William F. Noland . 1 - - 1805 
1 - - 1807 : William Phris . - 1 - July, 1810 
1 - - 1807 Reuben Pha1~s - . 1 - - 1806 
- 1 - 1810 Robert Gr-aves - - 1 - Feb'y, 1810 

- 1 - 1810 John Benton - - 1 - - 1811 
1 - - 1804 William Lanham . - - 1 lllay, 1812 
1 - May, 1811 Isaac Polk - - 1 - - 1807 
1 - - 1810 Hardy Briant . . 1 - - 1806 
- 1 - 1806 John White - - 1 - - 1805 
1 - - 1805 l\fark Woodward - . 1 - - 1812 

- 1 - 1803 John Crawford . - 1 - - 1812 

- 1 - 1806 William Chapman - - 1 March, 1810 

- 1 - 1810 Isaac Bush . - 1 - - 1806 
1 .. - 1811 Joseph Anderson - - 1 - Dec'r, 1805 
- 1 - 1801 Thomas Egan, by agent - 1 - June, 1810 
- 1 l\Iarch, 1802 William E. Phil1io:. - 1 - Sept'r, 1810 
- 1 - 1802 James Crawford •• - 1 - - 1810 
1 - .August, 1810 Charles Bruce - - 1 - :Feb'y, 1806 
1 - August, 1802 James Scott . - 1 - Feb'y, 1807 

- 1 - 11302 Isaiah Booker - . 1 - - 1811 
- 1 Feb'y, 1810 Hardy Booker . - - 1 June, 1810 
1 . - 1803 Benjamin Grubb . - - - l . 1811 



1810,] CLAIMS WEST OF PEARL RIVER, 

ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

Claimants by 
5ettlement and Time of settle. 

purchase. ment. 
Names of Settlers. 

No. by No. bv 
settle- pm•: :\fonth. Year. 

William Booker • 
William InE,'T:lm • 
John Lee • 
Robert Singleton • 
William M. Dawson 
Donnld :llcQuien • 
Samuel Nicholson 

Webb Nash • • 
Francis :Millum • • 
,To5eph Pulliam • -
Lewis Pvburn • • 
William ·sullirnn - -
Hu;:;-h R. Blunt • • 
John Sid1:5 • • 
James Sidc-s • • 
,Joqhua Ammonds • 
James Powers - -
James Jackson • • 
Peter :\IcArthm• • • 
Lewie. Pyburn • • 
James ,Jackson - • 
Henry Roache - • 
.T1,hn°Sims • • 
William Dixon - -
Joseph Pamell • • 
.Tohn Waltman • • 
William Cain • -
Jon::1than Kuv Kumhll • 
Do ·no . 
John Powers • • 
"'at5on Boon • • 
'William Draughan -
Gideon Allen • • 
James Jones - -
George Night • • 
Arnkew Hambleton • 
Cornelius Thames • 
,facob Chambera • • 
F.lizabeth Collins • • 
James 1foArthm· nml ,vii. 

lbm Hawe,i - • 
John Forbus - • 
LeonarJ L. S. Sims • 
Aaron and John w.-st -
Nathaniel !'II. Baker • 
Jh,id McCol .. ugh • 
Laac Chamhl·rs • • 
l\licl1.:wl Clmmbc-1·., • 
,l:u·ob Sides • -
John Porc-t • • 
l',am111•l Chi,!Mter • 
Jl,·nrv Ile.ml • -
'l'he heirs uf T. V. Dalton 

ment. chase. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

235 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

89 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

E,·im \' amrhan • • 1 
Jan,es Ci-..1~1e • • • 1 
,John Fl'idi;·e • • - I 1 
Jer.,miah lJraug;han • I l -

P .mum or ST. IIru:X.\, 

Cornelin~ Thamc-s 
Harrison Cooper -
Hosanna H:m·,, • 
Hobert C. l!ati'litf • 
Willi:Lm T:>.Jlor -
William Glon·r -
Cecilia NettJeg • 
I~aae Daws • 
Uobert Cotton • 
Pri5cilla Spiller • 
Elizabeth Spill er • 
Uiclmrd Tekell • 
John Mills • 
,Tames Sullivan • 

39 JO 

June, 
Sept'r, 

Feb'y, 

Feb'y, 

Sept'r, 

Nov'1•, 
August, 

May, 

Jan'y, 
August, 

March, 

Dec'r, 
August, 

l\lay, 
Dec'r, 
Oct'r, 

August, 
Feb'y, 

Sept'r, 

Sc-pt'r, 

Jnn'y, 
Do 

Feh'y, 

f'eb'y, 

Dec'r, 
Nov'r, 

:\farch, 

August, 

Elijah Self • 
David Mezell • 

1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 - Oct'r, 

1 
1 

Nov'r, 
9 

1812 
1812 
1812 
1810 
1811 
1808 
1810 

1810 
1809 
1809 
1812 
1801 
]812 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1797 
1810 
1812 
1812 
1803 
1802 
1812 
1312 
1S11 
1810 
1797 
1810 
1810 , 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1810 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1803 
1806 

1811 
1802 
1803 
18!0 
1810 
1809 
1810 
1810 
1793 
1798 
1811 
]811 
]805 
1812 
1811 
1805 
1809 

1802 
1304 
1811 
1812 
1802 
1807 
1804 
1805 
1800 
1806 
1805 
1805 
1805 
1807 
1809 
1810 

Names of Settlers. 

,John Noblet 
,villiam Hickman 
Thomas Christmass 
Richard Albritain, sen. 
Assa Brashiers • 
~kipetli Dnrben • 
William Self, jun. 
Pleasant Glass • 
Anderson Lain • 
John Quillins • 
Hillery Lanier -
Alexander Hogue 
,Tolm Albriton • 
William Smith • 
"'illiam Dawson • 
Robert Holloway -
Samuel Mains -
Solomon Hogue • 
William Bell -
Elizabetli Starns • 
,vmiam S. Starns 
Jacob Rheam -
Samuel Starns -
Michael Stelly • 
Thomas Courtnay 
William Dennis • 
Rodney Cooper • 
Tarlton Cooper -
John Breed -
Jonathan Kemp -
Thomas llliddleton 
Caleb Kemp • 
James Durbin • 
James Bellew -
Joseph Slattew -
Hezekiah Wheat -
John R.Courtnay. 
Absalom Pennington 
Joseph Clayton • 
Avery Breed -
.Tames Starns -
Willis Watson -
Benjamin 0. Williams 
Cas\vell T. Tood, for heirs 

of Carter • • 
,Tames Rheims • • 
John Jacob Repsher • 
George Repsher • . 
Richard Hagans • • 
Do do • • 
Joqiah Drig::ir • • 
Peter Hutchinson • 
Robert llutehinson • 
Absalom Tr:,iler • • 
F. Cumming, for R .. T. F. 

Cumming, a minor -
Chandler Limh.w. -
J'ortescne Cumn1ing • 
Thomas Kenedy • • 
,fames Norton • -
James J. White - -
Do do - -
James Norton, administra-

toi· • - • 
.T eremiah Bryan - • 
John Ganey - • 
A1exander n. Ganoy • 
Do do gnardian 
John Repsher jun. • 
John Core, for" son (a mi-

nor) 
,Tohn Core - • 
Joel Simmons - • 
William Spinks • • 
John Sims • • 
Micnsah Spiller - • 
Do do for dangh• 

ter, a minor • • 
Henry Arnold • -
Gaston Raoul • -
Elizabetli Butler • • 
Antoine Parez • • 
William Watson • • 

Claimants by • f I 
settlement and Tune O sett e• 

purchase. ment. 

No. by No. by h 
settle- pur- :\Iont • year. 
ment. chase. 

1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
I 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 

l 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
l 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

l 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

Nov'r, 

Oct'r, 

Oct'r, 

August, 

Augnst, 

Mnrch, 

Oct'r, 

Jan'y, 

Dec'r, 

Jan'y, 

Nov'r, 
,fan'y, 
:IIarch, 

Nov'r, 

April, 

Augn!it, 

Oct'r, 

July, 

Sept'r, 

1809 
1812 
1807 
1810 
1803 
1798 
1810 
1802 
1809 
1808 
1806 
1805 
181G 
1802 
1807 
1800 
1808 
1809 
1801 
1~08 
1805 
1802 
1811 
1811 
1810 
1804 
1805 
1798 
1802 
1801 
1809 
Hl05 
1811 
1810 
1801 
1801 
1812 
1810 
1804 
1810 
1809 
1812 
1803 

1802 
1804 
1803 
1803 
1802 
1805 
1807 
1809 
1802 
1808 

1806 
1809 
]811 
1808 

1812 
1811 

1810 
1809 
1803 
1810 
1810 

1809 
1808 
1807 
1803 
1803 
1811 

1809 
1808 
1810 
1810 
1805 
1804 



66 

N:unes of Settlers. 

Thomas Clayton - -
Hezekiah Williams, jun. -
Uichard Odum - -
Aaron Grinage - -
Elias Halley - . 
Samuel Richardson • 
Samuel Richardson -
Do do - • 
William Elsey . . 
Etherbed Singleton -
Thomas Fail • -
Stephen Spikes . -
.Absalom Glover - -
,vtlliam Dyches . -
George Killian, sen. -
Do do - . 
Charles Williams • -
Stephen Stenson - -
Thomas D. Quillins, ex'r . 
William West - . 
Jacob Sides . . 
William Yvamak . . 
John F. Moyers . . 
Joseph Kellian • -
Henry Leace - -
John George, sen. . 
Christopher Witty . 
Ephraim Smith . . 
David Kemp . . 
,vm. Elsey, guardian of 

John L. Db:on - -
Abraham Wamack . 
Moses Taylor . . 
Micajah Spiller, ex'r . 
Thomas East . . 
Wiley Young . . 
Dixon Wainwright . 
Thomas J. Davidson . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Elizabeth Burns . . 
Benjamin Key - -
James Jackson - . 
Benjamin Key - . 
Job Key . . . 
Abraham Jones, agent for 

James Jones - . 
Thomas J. Davidson et al, 

ex'rs - . . 
Joseph A. Ll'>Cch - -
.Absalom Williams . 
David Mitchell - . 
Jonathan Kemp, jun. . 
Daufin B. Harris . . 
Freeman George - . 
John George, jun. . 
Jacob \Vatson . . 
"William George - . 
Thomas Acres . . 
William Kirkland, ex'r . 
Elijah Peerson - . 
Simon Barnay . . 
Reuben, for Hugh Denham 
Samuel Curtis . . 
John Gayler - . 
Vincent Chance - . 
Alex. Bookter, for Alex-

ander Bookter, juu. . 
Do do do -
Do do for Daniel 

Bookter . . 
Do do do -
Ezekiel Cobb • -
Do do - • 
.Alexander BooJ..-ter . 
L. H. ::\Ioore, agent for es-

tate of R. Childres -

Edmund D. Hunt 
John Amacher • 
Dennis Dicks • 
Thomas C. Warnef, by 

rgent ! ! 

PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 2S4, 

ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

Claimants by I Time of settle• 
settlement and ment. 

purchase. 

No. by No. by ~Ionth. Year. 
settle- pur-
ment. chase. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
l 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 
1 

July, 
~larch, 

Oct'r, 

Oct'r, 

Jan'y, 

Oct'r, 

Sept'r, 

Nov'r, 

Jan'r, 

August, 

Jan'y, 
August, 
May, 

August, 
Nov'r, 

June, 

Feb'y, 

1810 
1801 
1810 
1804 
1807 
1804 
1804 
1805 
1812 
1806 
]807 
1811 
1804 
1807 
1S06 
1804 
1804 
1813 
1805 
1805 
1805 
1810 
1806 
1803 
1811 
1804 
1805 
1803 
1810 

1807 
1802 
1812 
1802 
1811 
1811 
1807 
1807 
1808 

1803 
1801 
1808 
1810 
1810 

1801 

1804 
1812 
1805 
1811 
1811 
1810 
1805 
1806 
1805 
1804 
1809 
1807 
1811 
1810 
1810 
1812 
1802 
1811 

1810 
1801 

1801 
1801 
1810 
1812 
1810 

1800 &. 
1801 
1805 
1805 
1812 

Names of Settlers. 

Ephraim Bates • -
Williain Day - • 
William Spiller - • 
Do do , • -
Do do ·• • 
Do do - • 
George Gordon - • 
Thomas Day - -
Ephraim Bates . • 
John Corkern • • 
Daniel Donaho • • 
Elisha ·waller . -
Edward Garrett • • 
William Hoff • -
,Tacob 'Wamack - -
Jeremiah Strickland • 
John Tate . • 
Lenoar Westmoreland -
Reuben Roberts - • 
John Roberts - -
Francis Strother . -
Nancy Tate . -
Richard 1Vest - -
.T ohn 1Vatson . -
John Rollins . • 
Robert Girley - -
John Wells . • 
Philip Sims • -
Isaac Kemp . -
Charles Tate . -
William Wells . • 
Do do • -
Thomas l\Iethoin . • 
Cader Raby . -
Samuel Harper • -
Demsey Kemp • -
L. Miller, for John Miller 
Peter Hutchinson, sen. -
BenjaminParker . -
Chal'les Stewart - -
Humphrey Stewart -
,Tohn W. Leonard -
John W. Leonard -
Do do . . 
Do do . • 
Do do . -
Thomas 1Villiams . • 
Gilbert McNabb . • 
\\· illiam West -
Abraham Anderson , • 
James l\Iartin - • 
William Parker - -
David Ellison - • 
Raney Lee . -
James Lilley - -
Daniel Cryer . -
John West - -
Do do - • 
George Reddin -
Archelus Kirkland -
Britton Addison - -
George Bailey . • 
Jubiter York - . 
James Rodye . -
Do do for Jas. Esha 
Abraham Spears . . 
Thomas Crittendon -
George Murfey - -
William Sharburt- -
Jesse Lee - - -
Do do . . 
David Lee . -
Patsey Bedwell . -
John Bates . -
Nancy Wilson . . 
Amos Smith - -
John Bates . . 
John Giner . -
Joseph Bates . . 
Paul Breeden . . 
James Hughes . . 
David House . . 
N;1thaniel Allen ~ • 

Ct~man~ bydl Time of settle, 
se emen an ment. 

purchase. 

No. by No. by l\Ionth. Year. 
settle- pur-
ment. chase. 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
J 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Jan'y, 
Feb'y, 

July, 

Sept'r, 
Do 

Dec'r, 
August, 

Sept'r, 

Sept'1•, 

Sept'r, 
Sept'r, 

Jan'r, 
Oct'r, 
July, 

;\farrh, 
Do 

;\larch, 

Oct'r, 

1799 
1802 
1802 
1801 
1809 
1803 
1803 
1802 
1799 
1803 
1800 
1804 
1804 
1802 
1810 
1802 
1810 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1804 
1810 
1806 
1803 
1802 
1810 
1801 
1810 
1800 
1810 
1803 
1801 
1806 
1801 
1809 
1801 
1802 
1801 
1811 
1802 
1803 
1S07 
18UG 
1807 
1805 
1808 
1801 
1803 
1803 
lSOJ 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1800 
1803 
1812 
1801 
1800 
1809 
1S04 
1804 
1803 
1803 
1809 
1809 
1802 
1802 
1803 
1810 
1800 
1803 
1803 
1801 
1803 
1810 
18&1 
1803 
1803 
1802 
1802 
1805 
1804 
1803 



1816,] 

Names of SelUe1·s, 

John Johnston - . 
Samuel Lanier . . 
Jacob Ott . . 
David Wamack . . 
John D. Wilds - . 
Zedekiah Martin • . 
Fortesque Cumming -Do do - . 
John Glasscock . -
Do do - -
Nicholas Highland . 
John Knight • . 
James Goyne - . 
Rebeccah Sharbm-t, ex'r • 
Thomas Bell - -Edward Wailes - -
William Williams -
William Vaughan -
John Goyne . -
James Hall .. -
Benjamin Mc'\Vaster -James Blunt - . 
Richard Williams -Samuel Burton - -
Matthew Stewart • -
Ezekiel 1Ve5t - -
Ul'fah Prewitt - . 
John '.\Iorrow - -John Bell - -
John Williams . . 
James H. Harvey • . 
David Kemp, fo1· Jno. Ho-

neye - . . 
Thomas Kemp . . 
Stephen Williams . 
Ephraim Dean • -
Stephen \V:iller - . 
William Boykin . . 
William Bell . . 
Absalom Wells . . 
A. Jones, for Mich ad Jones 
Stephen '\Valier - . 
Henry Hall . . 
'\Villiam Kinchen .• . 
\Viley Thomson . -
John Storch . . 
Elizabeth Gorman . 
Jolm Breed . . 
.\lexander Freeland . 
Do do . 
William T. Philips . 
William Spiller - . 
John H. Wamack . 
James West . . 
John H. 1Vamack . 
Cady Raby, sen. • • 
1V. King, for Chas. Bush, 

nell - . . 
Uriel King • • 
Do <lo for self and Jas. 

Norton. . . 
William McKay . . 
Benjamin Abbot - . 
Daniel Bookter . . 

P.11us11 or Sr, TAMA.NY. 

James Bennett - -
John '\Vax . . 
Johnston Marchbanks . 
Jesse Barker . . 
David Taylor . . 
Gronow Floyd . . 
John Eddy . . 
Thomas Addison . . 
Sarah Rogers . -
Benjamin Barrow • -
Eli Haden . . 
Francis Ross . . 
Cullen Sanders - . 
David Robinson . . 
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ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

Claimants by I . I settlement and Time of rttle-
purchase. men • 

Names of Settlers. 

No. by No. by Month. Year. settle- pm·-
ment. chase. 

1 - - 1806 ! Thomas Williams • . - 1 - 1802 ! Bla!1set Sanders . . - 1 - 1807 Moses Jordan . . - 1 - 1804 William '\V. Collins . - 1 - 1802 Bledsow White . . 
1 - Sept'r, 1807 Henry Hughes - -- 1 - 1805 Massy Baker - -- 1 - 1802 Allen Headen - . - 1 - 1798 William Brockham -1 - - IS09 John 1V. Collins . -- 1 - 1809 Eli Crocket . -- 1 - 1809 William Hickman . 
1 - - 1810 Nancy Chapman - -- 1 .May, 1804 Uriah S~ephens - . 
1 - - 1807 Elijah Chavers - . 
l - - 1801 John Morgan - -1 - - 1809 Martin B. Brown • -1 - - 1807 Reuben Beavers - -1 - - 1800 'William Haden - -1 - - 1810 John Haden . -1 - - 1807 Isaac House - . 
- 1 Jolm Reed - . 
1 - - 1806 John Chapman, sen. -- 1 - 1804 Thomas Shropshire -- 1 - 1803 James McDaniel - . - 1 - 1801 William Hickman -1 - - 1808 Church Dixon - -- 1 - 1806 Benjamin Barrow, guardian 
1 ~ - 1810 for Thomas Canty -1 - - 1809 J emimy Smith . -1 - - 1803 John Adams . . 

Jesse Bagget - . 
1 - - 1805 Do do . . - 1 - 1804 Jesse Chapman . 
1 - - 1806 Nathan Smith . -
1 . August, 1811 Barden Dyches . . - 1 - 1803 Silas Chapman . . - I - 1801 Joseph l\lru:tindill - . 
1 - Nov'r, 1810 ,Tonathan Taylor - . - 1 - 1810 Middleton Berry . . 
1 - - 1800 Renez Baam . . - 1 - 1805 John Vernon . . - 1 - 1803 Joseph Cutterer • . - 1 - 1803 John Castonquat • . 
1 .. . 1807 John Dicks . . - 1 - 1804 David Porter - . - 1 - 1801 John Galloway . . - 1 - 1802 Charles Galloway • . - 1 - 1801 William Berry . 
1 - - 1802 James Lorreins . . 
1 - - 1508 Ho1-atio Gerrill . . 
1 - Nov'r, 1810 William Cooper . . - 1 - 1808 William Wilson . . 
1 - - 1805 Do do . . - 1 . 1811 Henry Cooper, jun. . - 1 - 1802 Henry Cooper, sen. -

JoshuaBrowning • . - 1 - 1810 John Lanier • . - 1 - 1803 Lawrence Sticker . 
Levi Bankston . . - 1 - 1802 Josiah Dyches . . 

1 - 1800 Lott Ridgdell . . 
1 - Feb'y, 1805 William Galloway . . 1 - 1803 Peter Galloway • . 

Leonard Hornsby . 
170 144 Elijah H. Hornsby . 

Samuel Hornsby • . 
John Bankston . . 
Peter Fruny . . 

1 - - 1807 Peter Bankston . . 
1 - Feb'y, 1812 Daniel Edwards . -
1 - Do 1811 Burrell Mcclendon -1 - Nov'rt 1809 Jesse l\leClendon - . 
1 - - 1812 Shadrick l\lcClendon -1 - - 1806 JohnBadow . . 
1 - - 1811 Zachariah Faircloth . 
1 - - 1810 Amos Richardson - . 
1 - Dec'r, 1811 John Sardin . . 
1 - - 1811 MaryC. Loyd . . 
1 - - 1811 John, for Peter Badon . 
1 - Jan'y, 1812 Stephen E. Cooper . 
1 - - 1808 John Powell • -l . . 180& Willia~ :f!:o_{i"UlS . . 

Claimants by 
bettlement and 

purchase. 

No. by No. by 
settle- hur-
ment. c ase. 

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -
l -
1 -
1 -
1 -. 1 
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -- 1 
I -
1 -
1 -1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -1 -
1 -- 1 
- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 - 1 
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 
1 -
1 -
1 -1 -
1 -1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 
1 -- 1 
. 1 
1 -- 1 
1 .. 

Time of settle-
ment. 

Month. 

May, ---
Nov'r, --April, -

--
Nov'r, 
Nov'r, --------June, 
Dec'r, --
Oct'r, 

----. ----
Oct'r, 
------------

Augqst, ----------
June, ---------
Nov'r, ----

-

Year. 

18il 
1811 
1808 
1803 
1810 
1812 
1813 
1807 
1812 

1810 
1811 
1809 
1812 
1810 
1812 
1809 
1809 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1810 
1810 
1811 
1806 
1812 
1810 

1811 
1808 
181') 
1809 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
181 0 

6 

4 
5 

1810 
180 
1806 
180 
179 
1810 
181 2 

9 
9 
7 
9 
0 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 

180 
180 
180 
180 
181 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
181 
181 
18 
181 

09 
2 
6 
6 
9 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
Q 

180 
180 
180 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
180 
181 
181 
181 
181 
180 
179 
180 

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -1 . 
l . lN~,, 

Feb'y, 

180 
180 
180 

9 
0 
0 
0 
1 
5 
6 
9 
7 
5 
8 
0 
1. 
1 

18.1 
181 
181 
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Names of Settlers. 

Matthew Robertson 
Joseph Slatten . 
Wiley Robertson . 
Abner Jenkins . 
Jaben Seely . 
John Spell . 
'William Sc-aman . 
David Gaines- . 
Do do . 
Leonard L. Marbury 
John Spell . 
Nathan Maples . 
Sarah Slocum . 
George Brewer • 
William P. Rose -
Abner Bickham -
Do do . 
Thomas Roberts . 
Luke Lea- . 
James Lea . 
William Maples . 
William Magee . 
Bartlet Brown . 
Jonas Short . 
George Stokes 
Susannah Roberts 

. 
Isham Chisum . 
John Wright . 
Thomas Ard, jun. 
Thomas Ard, sen, 
Elias Ford . 
Thomas Clack . 
William .l\lcCormick 
William Busby -
Joseph Ard . 
William Ard -
Jeremiah Thompson 
Simon Holden . 
William Pool, sen. 
John Pearson 
Jesse Pravitt 
Harvv Pearson 
Lewi~Dunn 
H ugh Calquhun 
Uriah Smith 
John Evans 
J 
J 
J 

esseJ. Evans 
ohn Edwards 
ohnAndrews 

Samuel York 
Squire Lea 
amesBerry 
ohn Jemeyson 
:Villiam Peters 

. 

. 
. 
. 
---. -. -. 
. . 
. 

J 
J 
"\ 
'\ 
E 
D 
J 

V'tlliam Thompson 
lish:i. Roberts . 
0 do . 

ohn Smith . 
olm Wheat . 
·van James . 

J 
E 
Al 
J 
s 
J 
A 
J 

e:mnder Gelasby 
olm Cook • 
imon Williams 
oshua Smith 
ndrew Smith 
esse Whitmiar 
Villiam Davis ' H 

. 

. 

. 
--. enry Shilling 

Villiam Smith, jun. ' I saac Roberts 
s;iac :Milton 
,ichard ;\ftl.ton 

I 
n 

. 

. 
-

Villiam Lourance ' D 0 do 
Villia.m Wheat \ 

J ohn Shilling 
Vi!Iiam Hickman ' G ilbert Cha,·ous 
elanev Bird 

. 

. 
. 
. D 

]. licajali. iiccullen 
1lliam Davis 

licbael Jones 
Wi 
1' 

. . 
N fltltan Blac~kwell 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
-. 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
-. 
. 
. . 
. 
-. 
. 
-. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
. 
. 
--. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
. 
-. 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. -. 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
-. 

PUBLIC LANDS. (No. 231, 

ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

Claimants by Time of settle-
Claimants by •rime of settle-

settlement and settlemPnt and 
purchase. ment. purchase. ment. 

Names of Settlers. 

No. by No. by lllonth. Year. 
No. bJ •No. by Month. Date. 

settle- pur- settle- pur-
ment. chase. ment. chase. 

-- -----
1 - Dec'r, 1804 John Mitchell . - 1 - Nov'1·, 1809 
1 - - 1799 William Boyls - . 1 - Feb'y, 1811 
1 - . 1806 John Brady . . 1 - Dec'r, 1812 
1 - - 1807 Joseph Spell . . 1 . - 1810 
1 - . 1812 Vvilliam Carter . . - 1 - 1807 

- 1 . 1811 Robert Hicklin . . 1 - June, 1810 
1 - Dec'r, 1811 James Cotton . . - 1 Nov'r, 1810 

- 1 - 1807 Reuben l\layfield • . 1 - - 1810 
1 - - 1811 Denis Crane . - 1 - Jan'y, ]811 

- 1 - 1806 William I.lickham - - - 1 - 1809 

- 1 - 1798 Do <lo . . - 1 - 1308 
1 - Scpt'r, 1810 Do do . . - 1 Sept'r, 1810 

- 1 - 1807 Bobert Fluker . - 1 
1 - Nov'r, 1311 Stephen Richardson . - 1 -· 1812 

- 1 - 1810 Thomas Wainwright . - 1 - 1802 
1 - ,Dec'r, 1807 Philip Magee - . - 1 - 1811 

- 1 - 1809 Do do for his wife 
1 - - 1809 Jamime • . . 1 - Dcc'r, 1811 
1 - - 1810 .Tames Mille1·, sen . . - 1 - 1807 

- 1 - 1810 l\loses Miller . . 1 - - 1808 
1 - Sept'r, 1812 Samuel Hide . . 1 - - 1808 
1 - - 1810 Thomas Bickha . 1 - Dec'r, 1807 
1 - - 1813 Do do . - - 1 - 180:3 

- 1 Oct'r, 1811 Isaac Enms . . 1 - - 1807 
1 - - 1811 Do do . . - 1 J:'eb'y, 1809 
1 - - 1809 Amos Duncan . . 1 - Jan'y, 1809 
1 - - 1807 Benjamin Bickham . 1 - Do 1809 
1 - - 1812 Fanny Richa1·dson . 1 - Dec'r, 1811 
1 - Jan'y, 1812 Patrick Munroe . - 1 - - 1815 
1 - August, 1810 Joseph Williams - . - 1 

- 1 - 1811 William Morris - . 1 - Feb'y, 1811 
1 - Nov'r, 1812 Aaron Robinson . - - 1 - 1808 
1 - - 1812 Samuel Neely . . 1 - Nov'r, 1812 

- 1 - 1810 Robert l\lcCay . - - 1 July, 1812 
1 - Jan'y, 1812 ,Tames Hays . . 1 - Dec'r, 1808 
1, - Do 1813 George Skipworth . 1 - Nov'r, 1809 

- 1 - 1806 Malcomb l\Iunroe . - 1 - 1810 
1 - - 1810 William Lucus . . 1 - Dec'r, 1810 
1 - - 1811 Thomas Nichols - - 1 - Do 1808 
1 - - 1810 William l\Iaincs . . 1 - - 1S08 

- 1 - 1810 'Wiley Jones . . - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1810 Daniel Laurin - . - 1 Scpt'r, 1S11 
1 - Fcb'y, 1812 llenry Hill . . 1 - - 1807 
1 - - 1812 ,voodv Jones . . 1 - - 1807 

- 1 - 1806 William Fussell . . - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1812 James Berry . . 1 - - 1811 

- 1 - 1812 David Bohannon . . 1 - Feb'y, 1813 
1 - - 1811 'William Brumfield . - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1810 Ezekiel Brumfield . 1 - - 1810 
1 - - 1811 Isaac Dykes . - 1 - Ocl'r, 1810 
1 - - 1807 John Jemmison, jun. . 1 - - 1812 
1 . - 1811 i\lichacl P. Jones . - l - 1810 
1 - . 1811 Do do . . - 1 - 1808 
1 - August, 1811 Ridley Brumfield • . l - - 1801 

- 1 Rice Wells . . - 1 Dcc'r, 1807 

- 1 - 1810 John 1\1. Dromgoole . - 1 

- 1 Stephen Stefford • . 1 - No~•r, 1809 
1 - Sept'1·, 1810 Thomas ;\lorris • . - 1 
1 - Jeremiah .Tones . . - 1 - 1!!09 
1 - Sept'r, 1811 Robert Simmons . . - 1 - 1808 

- 1 August, 1812 Richard Burch - . 1 - Jan'y, 1812 
1 - - 1812 John Gordon . . 1 - July, 1812 
1 - Nov'r, 1810 John Irwin - . - 1 - 1809 
1 - - 1812 Robert M. Simmons . . 1 - 1812 
1 - - 1809 John ~I. Alston, for Absa-
1 - Uec'r, 1810 lorn Alston . . - 1 
1 - - 1810 Thomas James . . - 1 
1 - - 1811 Henry Black . - 1 - - 1809 

- 1 - 1811 Elisha Roberts . . - 1 - 1809 
1 - May, 1809 Do do forWmiarn 
1 - - 1812 Roberts - . . 1 
1 - - 1813 Rice Wells . . - 1 

- 1 Isa1c Irwin . . - 1 - 1806 
1 - Sept'r, 1807 John Slocum . . I - - 1810 
1 - - 1812 Wm. Cole, for J. Chiney • - 1 - 1807 
1 . - 1811 James Tale . . 1 -
1 - - 1812 Joseph Brooks - . 1 - August, 1812 
1 - . 1810 John Gustavus . . l - - 1806 
1 - - 1809 James Gwin . . - 1 - 1808 
1 - - 1807 Benjamin Toney • . 1 - - 1808 - 1 - 18IO John Bickham . . 1 - Dec'r, 1807 
1 - - 1809 William warns . - . 1 - 1809 
1 - ;;1,n'y, 1812 Elisha Hornsby . . 1 - Dec'r, 1810 
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ABSTRACT OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

Claimants by Time of settle- Claimants by Time of settle-.;ettlement and settlement and 
purchase. ment. purchase. mcnt. 

Name.:, of Settlers. Names of Settlers. 

No. by No. by Month. Date. No. by No. by lllontl1. Year. settle- pur- settle• put·· 
ment. chase. ment. chase. 

--
Stephen Lee • . 1 - - 1808 Aaron Binleson . . - 1 - 1810 
,Tohn Stephenson . . 1 - - 1808 Robert Mitchell . . 1 - Nov'r, 1809 
Do do . . - 1 - 1807 David GloYer . . 1 - Jan'y, 1810 
\Villiam Lea . . 1 - - 1807 John lllitchcll . . 1 - Do 1810 
1-:dwin Fus·,cll . . 1 - - 1809 Gideon Resler· . . 1 - - 1812 
Clbln E,h1s . . 1 - May, 1312 John Brinkley . . 1 - July, 1810 
John B. Stuart . . 1 - - 1809 Frederick Rester • - 1 - April, 1810 
John Talley - . - 1 - 1808 Abraham Craker • . - 1 
Cornelius Goopc1· . - 1 - 1808 John Durdino - . 1 - August, 1810 
.l olm Holden . . 1 - - 1807 John Richardson • . 1 - Do 1810 
\Villiam Cr1Jc . . - 1 - 1808 John Craker . . 1 - April, 1813 
no do . . 1 - - 1813 John Willeford - . - 1 - 1807 
Ja11Jcs Graham . . 1 - - 1810 Do do ag-cnt for 
John Miller . - 1 - Nov'r, 1807 Nathan Bond . . - 1 - 1810 
Smm1el Rutledge • . 1 - April, 1810 Charles Roberts . . 1 - - 1809 
.\llv Lankton • . 1 - Scpt'r, 1810 Zachariah Graham . 1 - Dec'r, 1811 
,Tolin Wrii;ht . . 1 - Jan'y, 1808 John Williams . . 1 - Do 1811 
LeYey ,vest . . 1 - July, 1810 Henry Day . . - 1 - 1808 
)fahlon Holden . - 1 - )larch, 1807 Richard Albritan - - 1 - Dcc'r, 1812 
William Nickels . - 1 - Do 1807 John ,vootan - . 1 - Jan'y, 1812 
WilliamWaskam • . - 1 - 1808 Jonathan McGehee . - 1 Do 1808 
Thomas Franklin . - 1 - - 1811 David ?llizell . . 1 - Do 1812 
F1~u1cis p,t&:,OllS, fo1· A. John Mizell . . 1 - Jan'y, 1812 

Lundy - . . - 1 - 1808 James Thomas - . 1 - Dec'r, 1812 
Thomas llolden, sen. . 1 - - 1810 Benjamin Richardson - 1 - Nov'r, 1810 
Jo~cph Adam, . . 1 - lfarch, 1810 John Dunford - . 1 - Jan'y, 1813 
Aaron Adams . . l - Do 1810 Elisha Harral - . 1 - Feb'y, 1812 
J,uncs Dougherty . 1 - - 1810 Gideon Yarborough . - 1 - 1809 
b.1ac Cortraye1· . . 1 - - 1807 Zadok Barrow . . 1 - - 1809 
Barah Cortrayer - - 1 - - 1807 Allen Vince - . 1 - - 1813 
Thomas C. Warner - - 1 - 1810 Joseph Erin • - - 1 - 1807 
Do do . - 1 - - 1809 Rob't Singleton, jun. - 1 - August, 1809 
Do do fo1· Charles Jesse Day . . - 1 March, 1812 

Busncll and Thomas C. George Ellis - - - 1 - 1810 
,varne1· . - - 1 - 1807 Do do ~ . - 1 - 1807 

John Tatum . - 1 - Ocl'r, 1812 James Gray - . - 1 - 1808 
William Williams . 1 - Dec'r, 1811 James Corker - - 1 - Oct'r, 18011 
l'rice Cornc:lly . . 1 - - 1811 William McGhce - - - 1 - 1809 
Isaac Lindsav . . 1 - Oct'r, 1810 Duncan McIntyre - 1 - - 1810 
Ebenc.:er Cobourn - 1 - Jan'y, 1810 Jameg Berion - . 1 - - 1810 
Nathaniel Peters - . l - ~Iay, 1809 John Simmons . . 1 - Fcb'y, 1812 
,Jacob Alford - . 1 - Dec'r, 1807 ,villiam Hays - . - 1 - 1809 
1-lenrv GotJ•eer • - 1 - - Jl:!07 John Talley, sen .• - - 1 - 1811 
Gideon S. Chavers . 1 - - 181.3 Joseph Eastep . - 1 - - 1812 
Joseph C. Chavous . 1 - - 1810 Edmund D. Hunt - . 1 - - 1808 
Abel Dyche . . 1 - June, 1812 Do do . - - 1 Jan'y, 1811 
• lohn H. K. Goff' • . 1 - Jan'y, 1808 -- --
Noble llutlc1· . . 1 - Do 1808 249 106 
DJ.vid Terr\' - - 1 - June, 1809 
David Gornrn.11 . - - 1 - 1810 -- --
Do do - - 1 - - 1810 693 349 Total No. 1,012 
Joseph Waller . . - 2 . 1310 1 --· 

JAMES O. COSBY, Commis.,ioncr. 
June ,t!t, 1813. 

ll S11pple11w1'ary Li:;t of the mm1'1c1' q[ llc!uol Settlers in tltat pad of Loui:siana which lies Ea1t qf tlze rive!' 1.llfa
si~.sippi oncl Island of i.Yew Orleans, ancl ft'est of Pearl River. 

Person:;' names. 

Wilfo1m 'B. Littleton 
Samuel Phares • 
Jn,eph White • 
Samuel Oliver • 
.T. D. Sia.rues • 
,vmiam Day • 
Mo·,es Richardson 
.T. &. R, Teceeuaus 
.Tames Johnsons 
Benjamin Courtney 
Daniel Cobb • 
Daniel Cobb -
Lewis H. Guerlain 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1811 
1811 
1807 
1796 
1804 
1802 
1809 
1804 
1809 
1810 
1804 
1804 
1810 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

39 
40 
41 
42 

43 
44 
45 

2., 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 

General remarks. 

Claimed also by IJughes. 

Partially improved only., 

Cultivated only. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF ACTUAL SETTLERS-Continued. 

~.s~ ""'C: ""' C: C: ""' - . t...., t:! I 
o .... C'S o .... 0 o.::: E o.- s 

"' .. a ... 
t "'~. Pel'son's names. .: Date of settle• ta) &3 ~ .. ., 

General remarks. .. "' 
~ aa1 

., ., "' - ~ Cl.I __ 

..0 ment. ..o So s·sJl ..0 s .... er., .0 s :.. s s·- .. s·a "':::, s·all: s:s~ a :::, ::,.S::, ::,.S,:, ic3~~ ~om z z () p. zo~ z or:n E 

Abraham Jones . 1 - 1805 1 - - 29 
John Cropper - - 1 - 1813 - 46 
?.fargaret Skolfield . 1 - 1791 - - - 30 
William Sharplin - 1 - 1811 - - - ~ 11 
Patrick Crawford - 1 Nov. 1812 - - - - 12 
Richard Ricketson - 1 - 1811 - - - - 13 
George Rudd - - 1 - 1813 - - - - 14 
J. Williams - - 1 - 1810 - - - 3 14 By permission of Spanish Go, 

vcrnment, 28th Jan. 1810. 
William Sharplin . 1 - 1812 - - - - 15 
James Gaines - . 1 - 1801 - - - - ]6 Cultivated only. 
John Marler - - 1 Ja.n'y 1813 - - - - 17 
Jeremiah Thompson - 1 - 1802 - - - - 18 
:Pierre Ba.ban - - 1 - 1782 - - - - 19 
Nathan'! Peters, et alias 1 - 1810 - - - - 20 Pal'tially impi-o,·ed only. 
Elijah Ambrose - 1 301\lh.1812 - - - - 21 
Robert Carter - - 1 - 1798 - - - - 22 1 ycar,then driven a.way by Ind'ns. 
William West - - I - 1798 - - - - 23 Do do 
Littlcberry West . 1 - 1798 - - - - 24 Do do 
Blea.sa1• White . . 1 - 1810 1 - - - 25 Cultivated 1 year. 
John House - - 1 June, 1812 - - - - 26 
Rice Wells - - 1 April, 1810 - - - - 27 
Rice Wells - - 1 . 1810 - - - - 28 
David B. lllorgan - 1 - 1807 - - - - 29 
Nathaniel Peters - 1 - 1810 - - - - 30 Partially improved only. 
William Cooper - 1 - 1809 1 - - - 31 
William Crier - . 1 - 1810 - - - - 32 
John Spell - - 1 - 1792 - - - - 33 ' Duncan lllcCall - 1 - 1809 - - - - 34 
Shared Adams . . 1 - 1810 - - - - 35 
"'illiam Rowan - 1 - 1812 - - - - 36 
Ezekiel Lott - - 1 - 1811 - - - - 37 
Frederick Anderson . 1 - 1810 - - - - 38 Never inhabited or cultivated. 
Isham Bradford . 1 3Mh. 1812 - - - - 39 
John Sprenkle - - 1 - 1801 - - - - 40 By permission Spanish Govern-

ment, 12th July, 1809. 
Zachariah Brassfield - 1 - 1810 - - - - 41 Inhabited and cultivated a few· 

months. 
Richard Smith - - 1 Sept. 1809 - - - - 42 
John Bickham - - 1 - 1799 - - •· - - 43 1 year, driven off by Indians. 

Coulter, by agent - 1 - 1811 - - - - 44 
Richard Tekill - - 1 - 1805 1 - - 31 
Wilson Page - - 1 .. 1814 - - - 32 
Peter Braune . - 1 - 1809 - - - 33 
James Higginbotham . 1 - 1811 1 46 
Jacob Jarrel - . 1 - 1805 - - - 34 

Contin;1ed until 1813. Elizabeth Stilly . 1 - 1809 1 - - 35 -Matthew B. Angers - 1 - 1803 1 47 
Nicholas Highland . 1 - 1799 1 - - - 45 Neve1· inhabited or cultivated b 

present claimant. 
Lewis Dunn - - 1 - 1810 1 - - 36 
David House - . 1 - - 1 - - 37 - Sale of an improvement. 
John Tally - - 1 - 1802 1 - - - 46 
Zacarias Morgan . 1 - 1810 1 48 
Zacarias Morgan - 1 - 1810 1 
Alexander Bookter - 1 - 1802 1 - - 39 - Cultivated only. 
John Rich - - 1 - 1808 1 49 
Jemima. Perry . - 1 - 1810 - - - - 47 Partially improved only. 
John lllink - - 1 - 1809 1 - - - 48 1 or 2 years only. 
R. Richardson - - 1 - 1805 1 50 
Heirs of Jeremiah Ray . 1 - 1803 - - - - 49 Continued 1 year. 
Margaret Skolfield , - 1 - 1803 - 51 
Philemon Thomas - 1 - 1808 - - 10 
Benjamin Thomas . 1 - 1808 - - 11 
Garland Chillis - - l - 1810 - - 12 
Gamelin Peas . - 1 - 1803 1 - 1 

y 

Do . - 1 April, 1810 1 - 2 
E. White - - 1 - 1808 1 1 
Squire Lea - - 1 - 1808 1 - - 1 
James Foster - - 1 Jan. 1810 1 - - - 1 

Do - - 1 - 1813 1 - - - 2 Ousted by force, winter of 1813. Heirs of John Suly - 1 April, 1803 - 2 - - - Inhabited and cultivated fro 
1803 to 1807. 

Do do . 1 - 1803 - 3 - - - Cultivated from 1803 to 1S07. Daniel Rainer - - 1 - 1810 1 4 - - - Never inhabited or cultivated. Samuel Clark - - 1 . 1807 - s 

m 

John Chain . - 1 - 1803 - 6 
Evan Shelby - - 1 - 1776 - - 2 - - Inhabited and'cultivated l year. Stephen Chinault - 1 - 1794 1 - - 2 
Daniel Carney • - l - ]806 1 7 
Polica.rpe Rigills - l· - 1805 - 8 
Philip Waltman . 1 - 1805 - 9 - - - Compelled to leave it in 1808, James Routen - - 1 - 1812 - 10 
Zachariah Nittles . 1 - 1807 1 - - 3 - J;~ft it in lSlQ, '.fileodore Richardson . 1 . 1803 . 11 
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Person's names. 

John Crawford • 
Rachel Dally • • 
Thomas Young • 
Thomas Young -
Archibald Palner • 
H'y Bennett & A. Fainer 
Isaiah & Jona'n. Drigans 
Joel Robertson - -
Andrew Hambleton • 
John Kerr - -
Ralph Frazer • • 
Samuel Kenner • 
Elizabeth .Tones • 
Machael Jones - • 
.Tolm Miller - -
Anthony .Johnson -
John Calliham - -
William Phares -
Thomas ~IcKee • 
.lame'! Foster - • 

Same • • 
William Connell • 
William H. Collins • 
Henry McNeily, jr. • 
John Silser • -
William Drake • • 
David l\IcElroy • 
Samuel Lanear • 
.To11eph Price • • 
Thomaq H. Weeks -
David Lea • -
Jes;e West • -
William Strother -
George Spiller • -
Abner W omacl::. -
John Knight - • 
William Latimore -
A. Plumlie • • 
John S. Drigans • 
Heirs of Nathan Dodge 
Hugh Hossgood -
John W. Leonard -
Wiley Lebitter -
William Chain - • 
Charles Davis • -
Sampson P. Trummell -
J olm Trummell -
John Trummell • 
Uriah ?lfoGran -
Gordon T. Lenibrero • 
Heirs of .John G. Herd 
Jn. Wiight & Bn.Barron 
S. Hatch . • 
James Turner • • 
Hannah Thomas -
P. A. Noland • • 
Solomon Morgan -
Thomas McKay -
F. Starnes - • 
Nancy Ryan • • 
Nancy Ryan • -
Alexander Lea • 
William Brannon • 
Joseph Thoma'! • 
Thomas McClung • 
Joseph Herd • • 
Daniel ~IcNeal • • 
John L. Picou - -
Reuben Denham • 
Wm. & John Denham• 
Samuel Crowdson • 
A. Thames • 
Kenneth ~IcKae -
,vm. Lennan • . 
D. Wooten • • 
John Smith • -
Amos Donnelly • 
James Voluntine -
Thomas Voluntine • 
Thomas Cockerham • 
Joshua Vining • 
Philip Brashears • 
Robert Tikell • • 
J. B. Dinelle • • 
{.eo1·s-e P:ickwood • 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
l 
1 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Jan. 
July, 

Oct, 
Aug. 

1804 
1804 
1804 
1811 
1806 
1809 
1811 
1803 
1811 
1810 
1800 
1814 
1805 
1812 
1809 
}810 
1799 
1801 
1806 
1810 
1813 
1804 
1807 
1810 
1809 
1810 
1804 
1806 
1811 
1810 
1805 
1800 
1807 
1810 
1804 
1808 
1803 
1812 
1804 
1807 
1807 
1809 
1812 
1810 
1804 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1805 
1S06 
1805 
1806 
1806 
1801 
1806 
1811 
1811 
1810 
1811 
1813 
1809 
1809 
1808 
1809 
1809 
1808 
1808 
1814 
1805 
1813 
1810 
1812 
1912.. 
1811 
18ll 
1813 
1811 
1812 
1883 
1805 
1805 
l81Q 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
l 

12 

13 
14 

15 

16 
17 
18 

19 

20 
21 

22 

26 
27 

28 

29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
57 

38 

51 
52 
53 

54 
55 

-S6 
57 
58 

3 
4 

5 

6 
7 
8 

9 

13 

14 

4 

5 

6 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1:'l 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 

22 

50 
51 
52 
53 
5¾ 
55 
56 
57 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

49 
50 

51 

General remarks. 

Partially impro,·ed. 

Never inhabited or cultivated. 

Partially improved. 
llo 

Continued until 1808. 

Only a few months. 
Partially improved. 

Occupied and cultiv:tted in 1813 
Occupied 1 year, viz.1799. 
Dispossessed in 1805. 

Cultivated only. 

Inhabited& cultivated 1809& '10 
Cultivated but not inhabited. 

A mill in occupation 2 years. 

Partially improved only. 
Discontinued in 1806. 

Pm·tially improved only. 
Do do 

Cultivated 2 ye:irs. 

Parti:illy improved only. 

Discontinued in 1810. 
Cultivated only. 

Cultivakd one vear. 
Partially impro,·ed only. 

Do do 
Held by an adverse claimant. 

Partially improved only. 

Cultivated only. 

Partially improved only. 

Parti:illy improved only. 

Cultivated only. 
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Persons' names. ,: Date of settle- ~a,~ t 'm.§ ~~~CV ,.. ;; 
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~ ~~g_ e·;;~ s·a ~ g s--tr: a·a . 2 
ic:ili< ;@"Z"<~ ~'B~ i"Zoo E 

--- ------
.Absolom Dixon - 1 - 1810 - - 15 
J\fatthew Tool - - 1 - 1811 1 59 - - - One yeat·, then dispossessed. 
Uobert M. Geilly - 1 - 1806 1 - - - 52 Partially improved only. 
l\J. Hendry - - 1 - 1812 - 60 -
James Phelps - - 1 - 1811 - 61 - - - Cultirated only. 
Brown & :\lcDonough - I - 1802 1 - - 59 
Samuel }Ioody - ' - 1 - 1809 - 62 
John Robertson - 1 - 1809 1 63 
Joseph Johnson - 1 - 1802 1 - - 60 - Dispossessed in 1809. 
kmc Johnson,jr. - 1 - 1801 - - - 61 

Same - - 1 - 1801 1 - - 61 
John Calliham - - 1 - 1798 - - - - 54 Continued in inhabitation and 

Cornelius Suly - 1 1799 
cultivation 1 year. 

- - - - - - 55 Inhabited and cultivated 1 year 

Baley Cheney 1800 1 64 
by Spanish permission. - - 1 -

JAS, O. COSBY, Commi:::sio11Pr. 

14tl1 CoNonEsil; No. 235. 1st SEs~ION. 

LAND CLAIMS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA. 

COl\lMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, JANUARY 19, 1816, 

GENERAL LA...-...D OFFICE, 
18th January, 1816. 

Srn: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report 
of the Commissioners appointed for the purpose of ascer
taining and adjusting claims to land in the western district 
of the Jate territory of Orleans, now State of Louisiana· 
this report is in continuation of their report transmitted 
to Congress from tJ1is office, on the 21st June, 1813: their 
supplementary report is daily expected to arrive. [See 
No. 237.J 

The claims marked B ought, in the opinion of the said 
Commissioners, to be confi.iined. The claims marked C, 
in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

The report embraces claims in the counties of Natchi
toches, Opelousas and Attakapas; in the county first 
named there are six claims not marked B or C, and on 
those claims the Commissioners have declined to decide, 
for reasons given in tJ1e report. 

I have the honor, &c. 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

The Hon. the PRESIDENT 
Of the Senate of the United States. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
Opelousf18, 11:Iay 26 1815. 

Sm: The board of Commissioners appointed for the 
purpose of a<,certaining and adjusting claims to land in 
the western district of the late territory of Orleans, now 
State of Louisiana, closed their duties and made a final 
adjournment on tJ1e 11th of the cmTent month; they have 
decided on three tJ10usand one hundred and sixty-five 
claims, of which they have confirmed - - 2,278 
And reported for the consideration of Congress - 887 

3,165 

The claims reported are within ..... 
the county of Concordia 240 
the county of ,v ashitta 59 
the county of Rapides 184 
the county of Natchitoches 79 
the county of Opelousas 132 
tJ1e county ofi Attakapas 142 

~ 

Supplemental report embracing claims in
the county of Attakapas 
the county of Opelousas 
the county of Rapides 
the county of Natchitoches 
the county ofWashitta 
the county of Concordia 

20 
8 
8 

rn 
2 

51 

887 

The report on claims in the counties of Concordia, 
\Vashitta, and Rapides, have been transmitted to the 
Treasury Department for the consideration of Congress; 
the report on claims in the comity of Natchitoches, you 
will receive herewith, those on claims in tJ1e counties of 
Opelousas and Attak:ipas, by tJ1e two mails succeeding 
the one by which this will be transmitted, and the supple
mental report, as soon as it shall be transcribed. The 
claims embraced by the supplemental report are such a'> 
were postponed at the time of ma.kin" our former reports, 
from the expectation that we should 3erive such informa
tion from oral testimony, or surveys of tJ1e lands, as would 
authorize tJ1eir confirmation. 

Some of them are for lands so subject to inundation as 
to render the surveying of them difficult, if not impracti
cable, at most seasons. Those in the countv Natchitoches 
are principally for lots in the villaae o( Natchitoches, 
where, from controversies between the proprietors, they 
seem reluctant to have them surveyed. 

The certified extract from the minutes of the board of 
Commissioners at tlieir dissolution is enclosed, to estab
lish their claim to draw for the five hundred dollars to 
which each Commissioner and Clerk is entitled by law, 
on the completion of the business assigned to tJ1em. 

I have the honor to be, 
"\'Vith great respect, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
LEVIN WAILES. 

Hon. JosIAU :MEIGS, ' 
Com. Gen. Land Office, 

, Trea.iury 1Jepal"fment. 



1815.] CLAIMS IN NATCHITOCHES. 

LAND OFFICE, "\.VESTERN DIS'J.'RICT, 
State of Louisiana, .iJfay 4, 1815. 

To lite Honol'able Commissioner oftlie G£:aeral, Land Ojjice in tlie Treasury JJepartrnent oftlie United States. 

The undersi~ed, Commissioners appointed for the purpose of ascertaining the ri~;hts of _persons to lands within the 
district aforesaid, have the honor to report in continuation, the following list of chums to land within the county of 
Natchitoches, classing the same a~reeably to the order observed in their report made on the 16th of October, 1812, 
of claims in the county of Concorct1a, to which they beg leave to refer. [See Vol. II. No. 217.] 

By whom claimed. 

Claims to Land in the County of Natcliitoclies. 

Original proprietor or 
claimant. 

Quantity claimed. Nature and date of the title 
or claim. 

1 
2 

98 John Adley - - Not mentioned - - 160 acres 
600 arpens 

Not mentioned 

- Not mentioned • • 
- Spanish concession - • 

3 127 
4 1 
5 2 
6 D.160 
7 3 
8 261 
9 88 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
"l 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
:!9 
30 

31 
32 
33 
3,1 

35 
36 
~7 
.33 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
4-! 
45 
46 
17 
48 
49 
so 
51 
52 
53 
5,1 
55 
56 
57 
58 

S9 
60 
61 
63 
6:3 
61 
65 
66 
67 

68 
69 

132 
2 

143 

89 

76 
1 
1 

60 
18 

155 
13 

John Adley - • John Aclley - -
John B'te Anty - • Not mentioned - -
William Ash - • Not mentioned • • 
Joseph ?tfaria Armand - Joseph Maria Armand -
Hypolite Bourdelin - Dehuste, an Indian -
John Burnet - - John Cuyerrier - -
Fran~ois Bossi<> • Fran~ois Bossi<> - • 

640 • 
Unknown 

843 acres 
620.75 do 
237 arpens 

• Possession and occupancy • 
• Settlement - • • 
• Spanish concession • • 
• Purchased from an Ind. in 1790 
• Settlement by permission -
• Use of the timber - • 

l\lary, Ruth, Ilooker, and 
Wm. Etridge • Antoine Booker • One league square Grant • • • 

Placide Bo,si6 • - Placide Bossie - - 312 acres • Spanish usages • • 
Svlveste1· Bossi6 • Sylvester Bossie - 800 arpens - Order of survey • -
Louis Godfroy Belhumeur Pierre Gagnier • - 560 do - Spanish title, dated!:?l Ap.1792 
D:witl Case • • Maria Antoine - • 300 do - Order of survey - • 
Alexis Cloutier • - Alexis Cloutier - • 640 acres - Settlement - • • 
Pierre Chektrc - • Joseph 'l\laes • • Not ascertained • Spanish patent, dated in 1794 
Samuel Coburn - - Antoine Lenoir • • S85.40 acres • Settlement by permission -
Louis Cleaseau • - Louis Cleaseau • • 215 do - Spanish grant • 
David Case • • Widow St. Denis - 480 arpens • Not mentioned • -
Louis Cuyerrier • • Antoine Poisot • • 640 acres - Settlement - - • 
Fmncois Dubois - Nicholas l\Iercier • 280 arpens • Grant • - -

\Vm. Duncan & Alex. Bailie l\Iarsel de Soto • , • 5,890 acres - Order of survey in 1763 -
Louis Fostin - • Not mentioned • • 3.2 do • Settlement - - -
Be11j. Goodin &Alex.Bailie Joseph Petit • • 480 arpens - Order of survey • • 

Do do - Baptiste l\Iigneron - 585.40 acres • Not mentioned • • 
Do do - A. Lenoir and M, Rombar 640 do - Settlement • • • 

Antoine Grillet • - Marin Grillet • - 280 do - Spanish grant, 16 l\Iay, 1794 
~farh Louish Grillet - Marin Grillet - - 280 do • Spanish grant, 16 i\Iay, 1794 
Genevieve Gone • Not knoWJl • • 146.57 do - Not mentioned • • 
1:r.mcois Grappe • C:.1:,jadet, an Indian • 8,296 arpens - Purchase from Indians -
Pierre G:ignier - • John Sohano, a Christian 

Antoine Grillct -
~\.ntoine Grillet • 
Antoine Hymel -
Nicholas Lauve -

Indian • • 213.13 • Purchase and settlement -
- Francois Le Vassure - 280 arpens • Grant • - • 
- • Dubois • 54.99 acres • Settlement - • • 
• Widow Hymel • • 718.50 do - Grant, dated 24 May, 1796 • 
- Not mentioned - - Lot, village Natchi-

toches • Not mentioned • • 
Thomas M. Leonard • Etienne Duget - • 640 acres - S~ttlement • • • 
Pierre Joseph ~laes - Widow Dartigaux - Not ascertained • Grant, dated 16 ?.fay, 1794 • 
Pierre Joseph ~laes • Pierre Joseph Maes • Not ascertained • Grant, dated in 1794 - • 
Edward i\l'Laughlin - Joseph Procello - 406 acres • Settlement - - • 
Maria. Lousia l\Iarriotte - Antoine Bergeon • 160 arpens • Settlement - • • 
Bertrand Ma lloux • Santeago Faure • - 723 do • Spanish grant, 271\farch, 1795 
Pierre Mailloux • Not mentioned - - 46.77 acres - Settlement - - -
Maria Jean, free negress Joseph Bissounet • 400 arpens • Not mentioned • -
Pierre l\Ietoyer - Widow Alorge - • Not ascertained - Purchased 15 February, 1778 
Pierre Metoyer • • Daniel Pain - • Not ascertained • Purchased 7 June, 1771 -
Heirs of James Morrison James Morrison • • 8,944.38 arpens • Spanish grant, 12 June, 1790 
Edward lllurpbey ft other:. Edward Murphey • 4 leagues square - Spanish grant, 1 July, 1798. 
Edward Murphey - Edward Murphey - 2,222.S,hcres • Spanish grant, 18 Oct., 1791. 
Edward Murphey - John Quingelty - 4 leagues square - Spanish grant. 
Edward Murphey tt othen, Jacinto ?tlora - • 6 leagues square • Spanish grant, 14 Nov. 1795. 
Edward Murphey • Not mentioned - - 727 acres • Spanish grant - -
Augustin Mettoyer - William Le Brem • 200 arpens - Order of survey, 8 June, 1797 
John Nichol!J - • Willia.m Soderlin - 700 acres - Complete title, in June, 1798 
J<Jseph Piernass • Jacinta Mora - • 26,280 arpens - Spanish grant. 
llfargaret B. Prudhomme Antoine St. Denis • Not known • Not known • • -
There,:i ~fallette - Not mentioned - • A league square • Grant which has been lost • 
lll.lria Louise Porter - Not mentioned - • 10 acres front Settlement - • • 
Antoine Prudhomme - Jaques Le Vasseur • 59 acres - Grant dated 24 May, 1796 -
John B'te Piedfirm - A. Lenoir and J.B. Lare-

nadier - - 1,600 arpens - Not mentioned - • 
• Tolm B'te Pied.firm • Antoine Lenoir • • 800 arpens • Not mentioned • -
Charles Paire • • Not mentioned - • Lot in Natchitoches Occupancy - - -
Charles Paire • • Athanaze Lecour - 800 arpens - Order of survey, 18 April, 1789 
CharlesPaire. - JohnB'teDartigaux • 640 do • Orderofsurvey,13Mar.1797 
;Ilaria Louise Porter - John B'te Dartigaux - 2 leagues square - Spanish grant, 31 July, 1797 
Fran1,ois Roquier, sen. • Fmn~ois Roquier, sen. - 400 arpens - Grant dated 22 August, 1796 
Louis B. Rachel - Jaques Le Vasseur - S9 acres • Grant dated 24 May, 1796 • 
Andre Rambin • - Ignace Mailloux - 259.51 do • Order of survey • • 
Andre Rambin • • Cayacaille, an Indian and 

his wife • - Not ascertained • Purchase from Indians 
Andre Rambin • - The Chavallier Poiret - Lot in Natchitoches Not mentioned -
Louis Barthelemy Rachel Not mentioned • - An island - Not mentioned • 

c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
B. 
c. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
C. 
B. 
C. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
B. 
B. 
c. 
n. 
c. 
B. 
c. 
B. 

c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c:. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 

C. 
n. 
B. 

c. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
c . 
c. 
c. 
B. 
B. 

B. 
c. 
c. 

C. 
o. 
B. 
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'O "' ... By whom claimed, Original proprietor or Quantity claimed. Nature and date of the title ~ ~ claimant. .,, 
0 ·g;, "' go ., .!l 
~ ~ t.) -
70 Barthelemy Rachel . Not mentioned . . Not known . Spanish grant, 27March, 1791 c. 
71 Madam B. Rachel . . Louis Totin - - Not ascertained - Spanish gr.int - . c. 
72 Louis Simeon Rachel . Not mentioned - - 92.S0acres . Not mentioned - . c. 
73 Pierre Rousseau - Pie1Te Rousseau - 1,600 arpens . Order of survey, 12 July, 1786 B. 
74 John Sibley . . Not mentioned . - 640 acres· - Settlement - - . c. 
75 John Sibley . - Not mentioned . . Not ascertained - Not mentioned . - c. 
76 Felix Trudeau . . Not mentioned . . 640 acres - Settlement - - - B, 
77 Edward D. Turi~er - Nicholas Lauvc and wife 730 arpens - Occupancy - . - c. 
78 Ed. Teal, A. Downey, &. 

P. Sydec - - Not mentioned . . 640 acres - Settlement - - . c. 
79 Noble Wilkins - - Noble Wilkins - - Not known - Order of survey, 6 1.Iay, 1795 B. 

REMARJ{S ON THE FOREGOING LIST OF LAND CLAIMS, WITH REFERENCES TO THE REPORTED NUl\IBERS. 

No. 1. John Adley, one hundred and sixty acres on 
Red river. No evidence to establish a title to this claim 
has been adduced. The tract claimed is believed to be 
embraced lly a. confirmation to Thomas M. Lennard, 
certificate B, No. 2,117.- This claim, therefore, in the 
opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 2. John Adley:. This claim is for fifteen arpens 
front, by the depth of forty arpens on Red river, and ap
pears to be a duplicate entry for a tract of which the title 
has been confirmed by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 
2,132. This ouuhtnot to be confirmed. 

No. 3. Johri 13aptiste Anty. This claim is for two acres 
on each side of Red river, the depth not mentioned. No 
proof or other evidence of title has been adduced in sup
port of the claim. Supposed to be confirmed to Remy 
Lambert. 

No. 4. William Ash, six hundred and forty acres, 
claimed under settlement, on the east side of the Sabine. 
The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any evidence 
of title, and, therefore, ou~ht not to be confirmed. 

No. 5. Joseph Maria Armand claims the "land on 
which the ancient village or settlement called Adaize was 
situate, bounded westwardly by the bayou Adaize, east
wardly by the bayou Le Gleese, and extending up and 
down said bayous, two leagues." The notice of this 
claim is unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and 
ouaht not to be confirmed. 

~o. 6. Hypolite Bordelin. This claim is for a tract of 
land of about four arpens and eight poles, in front on each 
side of Red river, with all thed~tli thereunto belonging, 
and claimed under a purchase from an Indian Chief of 
the Natchitoches village, by-deed, bearing date the 23d 
June, 1808, for the price and sum of eighty dollars. The 
following is a translation, in substance, of a document 
filed with a notice of the claim. Loms C. De Blane, 
Commandant of the Post of Natchitoches &c. In conse
quence of the _death of Tom_oc, chief of thf: N atcJiitoches 
nation of Indians, and finding that the said Indians are 
now inhabiting land not belo~~ng to them, in the settled 
parts of this post, I grant to them, subject to the will of 
the Governor, Don Esteven Miro, twenty arpens of land 
on each side of Red river, at a place called Lac De 
Meures, about ten leagues above the post of Nat.chitoches. 
October 3, 1790. 

LOUIS C. DE BLANE. 

Bertrand Pleasance, before the Board, the 24th January, 
1812, hath deposed "that the land claimed has been inhab
ited and cultivated for eighteen consecutive years, immedi
ately preceding the ;I!resent date, by Dehuste and the 
present claimant." Gaspard Boudin, on the 21st Octo
ber, 1812, hath deposed "'that the said tract was the pro
J!erfy of the claimant twelve years ago; and that he, the 
deponent, was, for that time, residing for the claimant on 
that land, which was cultivated ever since, and sometime 
before." The evidence of Fran~ois Grapp, taken with
out commission from the Board, before John C. Carr, then 
Parish Judge of Natchitoches, the 19th July, 1812, has 
been filed m the claim, and translated, is as follows: 
"That the said Grap~}Vas called about seven years ago, 
by the Indian tribe Natchitoches, to be interpreter for 
tliem in makino-a sale of a portion of the land granted to 
them bv the §panish Government, on Lake de Mure, 
above Compte, to erect their village, and that, to his 
knowledge, the said portion ofland was then adjudged to 

HYI,olite Bordelin, for ninety dollars, by consent of all 
the Indians; which sum of ninety dollars was paid down 
by said Bordelin." The Indians had only a provisional 
grant of the land claimed from the Commandant. No 
evidence has been adduced, of the ratification of the title, 
by any Governor of Louisiana. Even if their title was 
valid, the land was purchased from them at a time when 
laws of the United States, then in force in Louisiana, for
bade such purchases. The claimant can have no preten
sion to a right from occupancy; his occupancy could not 
have commenced previous to the purchase, and the occu
pancy of the Indians could vest no riuht in a person to 
whom they could not legally sell. The claim, there
fore, in the opinion of the Board, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 7. John Burnet, six hundred and twenty and 
seventy-five hundredths acres. The notice of this claim 
is accompanied with a deed of conveyance from Louis 
Cuyerrier, to the claimant, dated 8th October, 180J, and 
a plat of survey, by an authorized surveyor, dated Uth 
February 1806, from which survey it appears that 50! 
~-e~~ht-one-hundredth acres of the land claimed, is 
withm the claim of the heirs of James Morrison, de
ceased. No other documentj of title has been adduced. 
The•depositions of Placide Bossie, Sylvestre Bossie, and 
Fran'io1s Perot, and Alexis Cloutier, taken before Judge 
Carr, of Natchitoches, the 9th October, 18112 by: com
mission from the Board are as follows: Placide Bossie 
hath deposed "that, in December, 1803, Louis Cuyerrier 
was in possession of a tract of land, situate on the left 
hand side of the bayou saline, in ascendino-the same: 
that the said Louis had inhabited, and cuf tivated the 
same many years previous to the said epoch, and that this 
deponent ·heard the Commandant of the post of Natchi
toches, &ive to the said Louis permission to establish the 
said lanct." Sylvestre Bossie hath deposed "that Louis 
Cuyerrier established the tract of land on which the salt 
wells of ~:Ir. Burnet are now situate, about eighteen 
or twenty years a;;,o; and that he remained thereon seven 
or eight years to the best of the know led o-e of this depo
nent." Fran'iois Perot hath deposed "ihat, in the year 
17942 the Commandant of the post of Natchitoches, for 
the tune being, (Mr. De Blane,) directed the deponent to 
mark out a piece of land for Louis Cuyerrier, to include 
a lick and salt well, which the said Cuyerrier had then 
made; and that this deponent marked out the land, and 
put tlie said Louis in possession thereof, the said saline 
situate on the left side of bayou saline, m ascending the 
same-the grand saline, or the public saline, being on 
the right thereof." Alexis Cloutier hath deposed '- that 
between sixteen or seventeen years a"o, he was at the sa
line, and saw Louis Cuyerrier at wort making salt: that 
the said Louis had a house, and a small crop of corn 
pumpkins, &c.: that the deponent believes that the said 
Loms, from all appearances, might have been three or four 
years established at said place, previous to the epoch 
above alluded to. This deponent cannot tell how Jong 
the said Louis remained tliereon since that time. The 
claimant has exhibited no document of title from the for
mer Government of Louisiana. The donation from the 
United States, to actual occupants.i, does not extend to a 
claim embracing a salt spring." This, therefore, in the 
opinion of tlie Board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 8. Fran'iois Bossier, two hundred and thirty-seven 
arpens on the river of the Black Lake. The claimant 
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sets fotth, in his notice, that he has taken his wood from 
the land claimed, since 1794,and claims the land in con
sequence of having made such use of it. No document 
of title, or J)roof of occuJ)ancy, has been offered in su:e
J!Ort of the claim. One claim, under a title to Fran~01s 
Bossier, has been confit1ned by certificate B, No. 220; 
and this, in the opinion of the Board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

deemed unnecessary to notice the documents filed in the 
claim, which ou~ht not to be confitmed. 

No. 13. DaYld Case. This claim is founded on an 
order of survey to Mary: Antoine, for ten arpens, front 
with the ordinary depth, if found on each side of the river 
of Cannes, at a place called St. Morris, &c. The order 
of survey, dated 12th May, 17921 of the usual form, and 
on the usual conditions, is fileu with the notice of the 
claim. No proof of occupancy has been offered, nor any 
deed of conveyance from the original claimant adduced; 
presuming, however1 that such a conveyance may have 
been made, and considering it to be such a claim as would 
have been valid under the usages of the Spanish Govern
ment. The confirmation is recommended. 

No. 9. Mary, Routh, Booker, and "\Villian1 Etridge, 
claims one league square, under a title said to have been 
made to Antoine Booker. The notice of this claim is 
unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and, in the opin
ion of the Board, oug;ht not to be confirmed. 

No. 10. Placide Bossier, three hundred and twelve 
acres on Red river. This claim is founded on occupan
cy, but no evidence has been offered in support of it. A 
Jllat of survey, by an authorized surveyor, dated 29th 
Decembe~ 1806, 1s the only document accompanying the 
notice. The claim ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 11. Sylvester Bossier, eight hundred arpens. This 
claim is held under an order of survey, of the usual form 
and conditions, and bearing date 18th April, 1789. Jo
seph Lamber, before the Board, the 23d February, 1813, 
hath deposed, "that the land was always known by him, 
and every other person that he spoke with on this subject, 
to be the property of the claimant: that he had every op
portunity to know it, as he has been constantly residing 
m the quarter where the land lies, where he was born 
and raised, being now aged thirty-two__years." Joseph 
Touzin, before John C. Carr, then Parish Judge of 
Natchitoches, the 9th Se:ptemberi 1811~ commissioned by 
the Board to take his evidence, 1ath cteposed, "tl1at he 
recollects very distinctly that Sylvester Bossier was living 
upon the tract of land ~nted to said Bossier by the 
concession, (above mentioned,) sometime in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-eii;ht; and that the 
said Bossier was then occupied in clearm~ said land by 
his slaves." The deponent says the said 1and is situate 
on the bayou plat, in the parish aforesaid. Louis Meto
yer, by his attorney, has made kno,rn to the Board that 
the said Louis Metoyer claims the land in question, un
der an order of survey, dated 18th May, 1796, ancl that 
the said Louis has com:plied with the requisitions of the 
Spanish Government, m perfecting his title: except in 
having the land surveyed, which could not oe done on 
account of the then surveyor of the post having become 
blind, &c. There has also been filed ,vith the notice of 
the claim, a certificate by John Bte. Paillett, calling_ him
self surveyor of the District of Natchitoches, dateu 11th 
June, 1815, and setting forth that he had, at the request 
of Sylvester Bossier, surveyed the land claimed by said 
Bossier, according to his concession, dated 18th April, 
1789~ in presence of the adjoining neighbors, who made 
no oojections thereto: but they found on the land Louis 
Metoyer, a free man of color, who said he considered 
himself as having an equal right to said land. A letter 
fi:om Louis C. De Blane, justice of peace in Attacapas, to 
the jud:;e of Natchitoches, of which the following is a 
translation, has been filed: That, having been Command
ant of Natchitoches, !!i.ves the judge information that 
there is in his office a fi1e containin~ several requettes for 
land, which has been remitted to me domain by several 
inhabitants; among others, one of S. Bossiers, who, in 
relinquishing his, said to me that the land was not worth 
the expense of the half of a bridge he should have to 
make on bayou plat, his limit. Tlie said land was after
wards granted to Louis Metoyer, a free mulattoe, who 
has been for several years in peaceable possession of the 
same. I swear on my religion, my conscience, and my 
honor, that this declaration is true; that you may be on 
your guard against those who now wish to claim tl}ose 
titles, to make an unjust use of them, having lost all nght 
to them, not only by their reunion to the domain, the 
same land having been granted to others, but because 
they have not complied with the words of tl1e decree, as 
the law directs. June 20, 1805. Another letter from 
M. De Blane to Pierre Metoyer, on the same subject, and 
of the same date, is likewise filed ,vith the notice. The 
original petition of Bossier, for the land in question, to
gether "ith the order of survey, having been adduced, 
and filed '\\ith the notice, and tliere appearin~ no written 
abandonment of title, the undersigned commissioners are 
of opinion, that the claim of the said Bossier ought to be 
confirmed, lea,ing tl1e question of right between the 
adverse claimants for their own adjushnent, or to be de
termined by-course of law. 

No. 12. Le"is Godfroy Belhumer, five hundred and 
sixty arpens. The original claim, of which f!1is title is 
a part, liaving been confirmed to th1: grantee, Pierre Gag
nier, by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1791, it is 

No. 14. Alexis Cloutier, six hundred and forlJ acres, 
claimed by settlement. Baptiste Rachel, before the 
Board 16th November, 1811, hath deposed "that the 
land ciaimed has been inhabited and cultivated for these 
last thirteen years." No other evidence of title has 
been offered, and the claimant having one claim, of which 
he is the original proprietor, confirmed to him by com
missioners' certificate B, No. 1701. This is not embraced 
by the provisions of any act of Congress and, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 15. Pierre Cheletre. Tliis claim is for part of 
a tract of land, the title to which has already been con
firmed to the grantee by certificate A, No. 1733. This 
claim, therefore, oucrht n~ to be confirmed. 

No. 16. Samuel 5obui:nl 585 40-I00th acres,including 
two salt wells on the right oank of Bayou saline. "\Vith 
the notice of this claim are filed a deed of conveyance for 
six hundred and forty acres from Antoine Lenoir to 
Samuel Coburn, and witnessed by Ger. M. Tier and 
John Burnet, under date, 21st October, 1805, and ac
knowledged before John Sibly, justice of the peace, the 
17th February, 1806, and not appearing to have been re
corded. Also a plat of survey, by an authorized survey
or, dated February, 1806, embracing the quantity of 585 
40-l00th acres, of which quantity 292 80-I00th acres ap
pears to be within the claim of the heirs of James Morri
son, deceased. No other evidence of title has been ad
duced, and no proof of occupancy. Goodin & Bailey 
claim 640 acres, by purchase from Antoine Lenoir, sup
posed to be the same land-see report, &c., No. 25..-eui
bracing a salt spring, is not ,vithin the prmisions of any 
law of the United States, and, therefore, in the opinion of 
tl1e Board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 17. Louis Clauseau, two hundred and fifteen 
acres, claimed under a Spanish grant. The notice is 
unaccompanied by any document or evidence of title, 
and it is believed the claim is for the same tract of which 
the title has been confirmed to tl1e claimant, by certificate 
A, No. 1,647, under another entry; consequently this 
claim ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 18. David Case, 480 arpens. The notice of this 
claim is unaccompanied by any document or evidence of 
title, and ought not to be confiimed. 

No. 19. Louis Cuyerrier, 640 acres, claimed under 
settlement. A plat of survey, dated 1806, is the only 
document filed with the notice~ and no proof of occu
pancy adduced. It is supposeCl that a part, if not the 
whole of the claim., is within that of the heirs of James 
Morrison, deceasect. The claim, in the opinion of the 
Board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 20. Fran~ois Dubois, 280 arpens. The notice of 
this claim is unaccompanied by any document, or evi
dence of title and is believed to be for the same tract of 
which the title has been confirmed by the certificate of 
the Commis.i.oners,_ marked B, No. 2,203. This claim 
ought not to be connrmed. 

No. 21. "\Villiam Duncan and Alexander Baillie, 5,890 
acres, claimed under a title to Marcel de Soto. The 
follo,\ing document accompanies the notice of this claim, 
a raquette of which the follmving is a translation: 

To Monsieur Chevalier De Villier Captain Command
ant, &c., for the King, at the post of Natchitoches, humbly 
supplicates Madam Maria de St. Denis, wife of Mr. 
Manuel de Soto, saying that, wishin.e; to form an estab
lishment for herself and successors, if it please you, sir i 
to accord her, on her ordinary depth, a piece of Ian<1 
named the Laurel, between two little bay_:ous, which run 
out of the Quesechase, above that which is cultivated by 
the name Goutier for cultivation, and as much land on 
this side of the said Bayou, to establish a vachere. The 
supplicant desires to work there at the present time. 
Natchitoches, lltl1 September7 !769. 

MlllilA DE ST. DENIS. 

From the. above petition we have accorded, on the 
ordinary depth, to the aforesaid Madam de St. Denis 
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Soto, the land which she demands as much for to make a 
crop as to establish a vachere. In testimony of which, 
we Jiave signed at Natchitoehes, 12th September, 1769. 

LE CHER DE VJLLIER. 

On the back of the requette, are the following endorse
ments, without date: " I assign the within requette to 
Fran!iois Perault, value received." Marcel de Soto. 
"Pass to Fulsom." Fran~ois Perault. 

A deed of sale passed before Edward D. Turner Esq. 
one of the justices of the peace of the county ofN'atchi
toehes, the 14th July, 1806, b_y which, for the considera
tion of one thousand dollars, Ebenezer Fulsom conveys 
the land, agreeablr to the requette of Chevalier de Villier, 
to Alexander :Baillie and William Duncan, reserving one 
thousand acres conditionally sold to Josiah S. Johnson. 
Following the deed of converance, and on the same 
JJaper, is a short mortgage of the premises, by Ballie & 
Duncan to Edward Murphy & Co., dated the same 14th 
day of July, 1806, and executed before private witnesses, 
to secure to the said Edward Murphy & Co. the pay
ment of the sum of one thousand dollars. The Commis
sioners have examined the requette, and Commandant's 
certificat~ which apJ)ear to them to be authentic docu
ments. The deed of conveyance and mortgage appear 
to be copies unauthenticated. It would seem, from the 
notice, that the claimants have·supposed themselves en
titled to the quantity contained in a league square mea
sure of Paris. It should be'Tloticed, liowever, that no 
area is specified in the original documents under which 
they claim. No evidence of occupancy has been addueed, 
and, with IJapers so vague, the undersigned must report 
this as a clann which, in their OIJinio~ ought not to be 

_confirmed for the quantity claimea. ·J:hey recommend 
the confirmation to the extent of si.,,: hundred and forty 
acres only. 

No. 22. Louis Fostin, three and two-hundredths acres, 
claimed by settlement. A plat of survey, dated 1807, is 
the only document accompanying the notice of the claim. 
No proof has been oftered. The claim, therefore, in the 
opinion of the Board, ought not to be confirmed. • 

No. 23. Benjamin Goodin and Alexander Baillie, 480 
arpens on the bayou saline, claimed under an order 
of surve,Y. to Joseph Petit. \Vith the notice of this claim 
is filed the petition of Joseph Petit, addressed to Feli.,,: 
Trudeau, then Commandant of Natchitoches, for a grant 
of land of twelve arpens front by forty arpens of depth, 
at a place called the bayou of the saline, that he may: 
render it valuable to himself, and promote the interest of 
his Majesty. Natchitoches January 17, 1798. 

4th Febru~, 1798.-Feli.,,: Trudeau, as Commandant 
of Natchitoches, certifies that no objections are known 
~r him to exist to granting the request of the petitioner. 
The order of survey, bearing date in New Orleans, 5th 
March, 1798, underthesignature ot Emanuel Gayoso, and 
conceding the land conformably to the said petition, and 
on the usual conditions of cuttin:Z the roads making lev
ies, &c., is annexed to the said petition. A plat of survey, 
by an authorized surveyor, dated 1806, is filed, hut is not 
in conformity with the usual mode of laying out lands un
der the Spanish Government, held under such titles. . A 
w-eater extent of front on the bayou has been given, than 
tile title would embrace, and not ~ivin~ the depth requir
ed. It may be remarked, too, tnat tile survey should, 
perhaps, have been confined to one side of the bayou, and 
not have extended to both sides as has been done. The 
whole of the claim al)pears to be within that of the heirs 
of James Morrison, aeceased, and 142 acres is covered 
by that of Samuel Coburn, reported under No. 16. A 
receipt, dated 28th February, 1806, for the deed of con
veyance from Joseph Petit, taken out of the claim by 
Alexander Baillie, is also filed with the notice. The 
deposition ot Baptiste Mi~eron, taken in the claim, be
fore Judge Carr, ofNatchltoches, the 15th May, 1812, by 
commiss10n from the Board, is as follows: "That Joseph 
Petit, in the year 1798, settled on, and cultivated the said 
land; that he resided thereon for upwards of five years, 
and sold the same to Goodin & Baillie; and that the said 
land was actually inhabited and cultivated the 20th day 
of December, 1803. The said witness, Baptiste Migne
ron, before tlie said Judge Carr, (then not in office,) and 

one time; and that he saw him making salt there in the 
fall of several years afterwards: that Mr. Petit was living 
on the land clain1ed on the right bank of the bayou saline, 
during the year 1803, and in the fall and winter particu
larly; and that Lenoir was living, during the same year, 
opposite; and, in the fall of 1803, and winter following, 
the deponent saw both Petit and Lenoir making salt on 
their respective places-but he cannot say particularly 
with regard to the occupation-on the 20th day of De
cember, 1803; but believes they were there on that day. 
The deponent further states that, during all that time, 
ffom the begining of the establishment until the change 
of Government, Mr. Petit kept his stock of cattle on l1is 
vachere, near the saline, particularly durin" the year 
1803." The concession to Petit, appears to i1ave been 
made with the usual conditions to be perfonned by gran
tees, and the evidence has established very satisfactorily 
the perfonnance of these conditions. The Commissioners 
have no power to confirm the claim, because of its embra
cing a salt sprin$, but believing it to be such a one as would 
have been valid under the Spanish Government, recom
mend its confirmation, not according to the plat, but 
agreeably to the concession with which the survey seems 
to be at variance, taking a much greater front than was 
conceded. 

No. 24. • Benjamin Goodin and Alexander Baillie, 
585 40-l00th acres on bayou saline. The notice of tJ1is 
claim is accompanied by a plat of survey, dated 1806, by 
which it appears that 292 60-IO0th acres of the claim is 
within that of the heirs of James Mon-ison, and 142 
acres within another claim of the said Goodin & Baillie. 
A deed of conveyance from Baptiste Migneron to the 
said claimants, dated 17th May, 1805, bv which tJie mid 
Migneron convevs his right to a certain saline called 
Bardash, with tlie buildings and improvements thereon, 
is also filed. Remy Perot, before Judge Carr, of Natchi
toches, the 14th June; 1812, hath deposed" that about thir
teen or fourteen years ago, Antoine Lenoir, with his wife7 
and a child he had brou~ht up, inhabited a tract of laM 
on tJ1e 1-ight hand side ot said bayou saline, in descendin" 
the same; but the deponent doth not know how long saia'. 
Antoine resided thereon. Deponent says that about tl1e 
same time, viz. thirteen or fourteen years ago, Joseph 
Petit inhabited and cultivated a tract of land on the left 
hand side of the said bayou, nearly opposite to the first 
mentioned tract, and who residea upon, and cultivated 
the same four or five years consecutively from that time
and further'saith not. No other evidence has been oller
ed in support of the claim. It may be proper to remark, 
that the claim under consideration, (as appears from the 
P,iat,) is situated on the right bank of the bayou saline. 
fhe witness hath stated that the said Antoine Lenoir, 
about the years 1798 and 1799, inhabited a tract of land 
on that side oftl1e bayou saline, but could not say how 
long he resided there, nor is it established that his resi
dence was on the tract claimed. It will be seen, also, 
that Migneron has only convexed his ri~ht to .the ~a.line 
called 1.fardash, with the buildings a.nu imJ)rovements, 
without havin:Z mentioned any quantity of land. The 
undersigned Commissioners are, therefore, of OJ)inion: 
that it is such a claim as ought not to be confhmeil, and 
report it accordingly. 

No. 25. Benjamin Goodin and Alexander Baillie 
claim 640 acres on bayou saline, bv assignment from 
Antoine Lenoir. "\Vith the notice ot'this claim a.re filed 
a. plat of survey, dated in 1806, and au assignment from 
Antoine Lenoir, in the followino-words: 

"We, by these presents, dott certify that myself and 
Michael Romba.r improved and cultivated a place and 
Saleen, on the Saleen :Bayou, by tJ1e consent of the then 
Commandant, in the year 1799, and we, for a. consid
eration, doth relinquish all our ri.ghts and titles to Benja
min Goodin, 3d November, 1805. 

ANTOINE LENOID, his mark." 

No other evidence of title has been adduced, althou~h 
the claimants have set up a claim for 640 acres of land, 
under the transfer from Lenoir. It will be seen, from 
the above assignment, that no quantity was mentioned 
by the original claimant. The transfer is very informal, 
not even having been attested by any witness. One 
claim of 800 arpens, of which Antoine Lenoir is the 
original claimant, has been confirmed by Commissioners' 
certificate :B, No. I,88·1. The undersigned Commis
sioners are of opinion that this claim ought not to be 
confirmed. 

-John Sibly, justice of peace, the 26th November, 1812, 
and being requested to give such information as he might 
be in possession of, respecting_ the above claim_, and some 
others on the bayou saline, nath deposed "mat Joseph 
Petit lived at the saline about eighteen years ago, and 
made salt thereon, and continued to reside thereont and 
to make salt for at least six years thereafter; and that 
about eighteen years ag_o, Mr. Lenoir, commonly called 
Leston, resided on the land opl)osite the land claimed by 
Petit, on the bayou saline; that he built a house thereon, 
and resided there, to his knowledge, near one year at 

No. 26. Antoine Grillet, 280 arpens, claimed under a 
:Zrant to Marin Grillet. A deed of gift from the widow 
Mary Louise Grillet to her son, the claimant, dated 9tl1 
April, 1805, is the only document accompanying the 
notice of this claim. On the abstract of complete titles 
one is found which corresponds in name, quantity, 
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tmd date, ,\ith the claim under consideration, and the for two arpens and a half.
1 

and twelve feet front, with the 
next follo,\in~ claim, each being for a moiety of the g_rant ordinary depth on the rig 1t bank of Red river, at a place 
to Marin Grillet, u,nder a belief that this claim is held called Lak Aux Mures, and four arpens front by the or
under a complete title, as above mentioned. The confir- dinary depth, on the left bank of said river. Pierre Elie, 
mation is recommended, and the claim only reported for before the Board, 15th June, 1812, hath deposed "that 
the want of the title to enable the Commissioners to de- the land claimed has been inhabited more than twenty 
scribe its situation and boundaries according to the patent. years by John Sohano, a civilized or Christian Indian, 

No. 27. Maria Louise Grillet, 280 arpens, being the and other Indians of the Natchitoches village, and those 
other moiety, or half part of the grant to Marin Gr1llet, claiming under the said John Sohano. No~ evidence has 
as rnentioned in the claim ne:i..i: preceding this. The been ottered to establish that John Sohano was of that 
claim is reported, and the confirmation recommended for class of Indians denominated Christian, under the Span
the same reasons as expressed in No. 26. The notice of ish Government, by: whid1 he might have been entitled to 
this claim is unaccompanied by any document. the privilege of holding and conveyin$ land in his own 

No. 28. Genevieve Grillet, 146 57-I00th acres, havin~ right. The oral testimony, which has oeen adduced, has 
five arpens front, with the depth of twenty-five, anu not been deemed sufficient to establish that fact. The 
claimed under a J.)Urchase from Antoine Prudhomme. confin11ation of the claim cannot, therefore, be recom-
The notice of the claim is unaccompanied by any docu- mended. ' 
me11t or evidence of titl~~ except a plat of survey dated No. 31. Antoine Grillet claims seven m,:pens front, 
in 1806. The claim, in me opinion of the Board, ought with forty arpens in depth, on both sides or Red river. 
not to be confirmed. The notice of this claim is accompanied by a deed of 

No. 29. Fran'iois Grapp claims a tractofland on Lake conveyance from Fran<;ois Le Vasseur, dated 26th Feb
Ilestiano, under a purchase from Cabada, an Indian. ruary, 1790, setting forth that the land had been conceded 
The notice of tl1is claim is accom_panied by a plat not to tl1e seller by a title from Estevan Miro, then Governor 
signed by any surveyor; a certificate, by: Jolin Paul of Louisiana~ the 18th January 1787. In the deed the 
Ea~in, stating that f!ie said Badin was employed by the land is described as lying about five leagues below Natchi
cla1mant to make an improvement on the tr.nil claimed, toches, on both sides of the riveri bounded above by the 
awl that he resided on the land three years before 1790: said Francois Le Vasseur, and be ow by John Louis.Ver
that he heard, from the Indians, that the claimant pur- chier. Tf1is deed appears to have been executed with all 
chased the land tlll'ee years pre\ious to that time, (1790,) the necessary formalities, before the Commandant of the 
from an Indian callei.l Cajadet. This certificate bears Disfrict, is found on the records of the Parish ofNatchi
date Hth September, 1806. Another certificate of Louis toches, and contains a reference to the concession from 
C. de Elane, dated 5th October, 1806, in Attacapas, stat'.. the Spanish Government to Fran~ois Le Vasseur. This 
in:g that, in the year 1788, when he was Commandant of is strong presumptive evidence tliat such a grant did exist. 
Natchitoches, tl1e Indian of the Cado tribe, called Ca.jade, Not being found on the abstract of complete patents, it is 
c::um: before him, and declared to have sold to Fran<;iois })resumable it was what was usually termed Primere 
Grapp a tract of land, which was known by his nation to Concession, (order of survey,) which were seldom re
l1ave been his propertylbyinheritance,fromhisanccstors? corded. No evidence of occupancy has been adduced, 
and which had been in iabited and cultivated by him anu and the Commissioners cannot, therefore, confinn the 
1hem at a place called Lake Bastiano, on the eist side of claim: But, as from the early date of the concession, the 
l!ed river, on the road from Compte to the little Ca<lo formal sale passed before the Commandant, and the par
,,illa2;e: that he had received pay from the purchaser, and ticular description of the land, they can entertain no 
relinquished his tight and claim to the said land. The doubt of tJie conditions on which the completion of the 
affida,it of Fran~ois Durcey, taken before Judge Carr,of title depended, having been performed. They are of 
Natchitoches, the '1th March, 1812, stating that the depo- opinion the claim ouaht to be confirmed. 
nent was present when the surveyor, Mr. Cook, attempt- No. 32. Antoine Grillet, 54 99-I00th acres, claimed 
ed to survey the land in question, and that Mr. Cook told under different conveyances and occupancy. A plat of 
him he could not run out the depth from the lake on survey, dated in 1806, is the only document filed with tl1e 
account of high water. Barthelemy Rachel, before the notice. Bertrand Plaisance, before the Board, 24thJan
Board, 2:2d Januai-y 1812, hath deposed "that the tract uaiy, 1812, hath deposed "that, from his earliest recol
of land has been ini1abited and cultivated for more than lection, (being more than thirty years,) the land claimed 
twenty consecutive years immediately preceding this has been constantly inliabited and cultivated, first, by a 
date." The undersi,gned Commissioners refer to their person named Dubois, who as the deponent supposes, 
report of claims in the cnunty of Opeloueas. From the sold to a Mr. Pin, tl1rough whom, and Madam Mongenot, 
investigation of the Indian title in No. 1, of that report, it it has been transfoned to the present claimant." This 
,viii be seen, that the ratification by the Government of claim is supposed to be embraced b:v tl1e confurnation to 
the Province, was necessary to the validit;y of any sale Fran~ois Dubois, by certificate B, :No. I,669, and, there
from an Indian or tribe of Indians, except trom those de- fore ought not to be confirmed. 
nominated Christians. The claimant, in this case, has No. 33. Antoine Hymel, 718~ acres claimed under 
not only failed to show any ratification of his purchase, a grant to the widow Hymel, dated 2'1th ifay, 1796. The 
but has· not even establishecl satisfactorily a sale from the notice of this claim is unaccompanied b:v any document or 
Indians. A plat of survey} bv \Villiam B. Jackson, a evidence of title. The abstract of complete titles made 

• tleputy surveyor, dated 12t 1 December, 1813, has been by the Spanish Government, shows one which comports 
lately fi.led in this claim. This J)lat represents the land with tl1e notice of this claim. It is, tl1erefore, presumable 
as l}~ng; nearly in fonn of a parallelogram, stretching in that the claim is valid, and ought to be confirmed; but, as 
a <ll!"ection nearly parallel to tl1e general course of the the title has not been produced to enable the Board to 
Jake on the east side, for upwards of seven and a half describe the situation of the land claimed in their certifi
miles, and takini in an area of 5,716 acres. In the opin- cate, it is thought best to report it, recommending the 
ion of Commiss10ners there is nothing in any document confirmation conformable to the tenor of the grant, which 
filed that could authorize a survey for such a quantity, or it is incumbent on the claimant to produce. 
in such a fo1111. The claimant does not prove that," ,vith- . No. 34. Nicholas Lauve claims a lot in tl1e village of 
in the ascertained boundaries of the tract claimed" by Natchitoches, by virtue of a deed of conveyance 'from 
him, a quantity equal to two thousand acres is included? Joseph Armand and wife. The notice of the claim is 
otherwise under the second section of the act of the 3u unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and it has been 
of March, 1807, his occupancy uright have entitled him understood tliat the claim has been confirmed to the 
to the confirmation of Iris claim to~that extent. Never- original claimants, Joseph Maria Armand and Theresa 
theless, the len,2;th of time which this tractofland appears his wife2 by Commissioners' certificate A, No. 1,679. 
to have been in the possession and occupancy of the This claim ought not, tlwrefore, to be confirmed. 
claimant, and tl1e general understanding that vachere No. 35. Thomas l\l. Leonard, 6,10 acres. The notice 
claims are sehlom for a less quantity than two thousand of this claim is unaccompanied by any evidence of title, 
acres, induce the Commissioners to recommend the con- and is believed to be for the same 'land, of which the title 
finnation to that extent, either in an oblong to embrace has been confirmed to Charles \Voolsoncroft, by certifi
the buildings and other improvements at the vachere, cate B, No. 1,777. Consequently, this claim ought not 
anrl extend thence towards the lake, or in a square, if the to be confumed. • 
claimant shall prefer it in tlmt form. No. 36. Pierre Jos. Maes, tl1irteen arpens front, on 

No. 30. Pierre Ga.znier, 213 13-IO0th acres, claimed both sides of Red river, with the depth which may be 
under a purchaee from John Sohana, an Indian, with set- found, claimed under a grant to the widow Dartigo, dated 
tlement, &c. The notice oftl1e claim is accompanied by 16th May, 1794. No evidenee of title accompanies the 
a plat of survey dated in 1806, embracing ,12 20-IOOth notice of tl1e claim, and it is believed to have been em
acres on the left, and 168 93-I00th acres on the right bank braced in the confirmation of tl1e grant, by Commissioners' 
of Red river; and a deed of conveyance from ~the said certificate A, No. 1,676, to the grantee. This claim, 
Sohano to Piene Gagni.cr, dated 2Gtl1 September, 1804, therefore, ought not to be confirmed. 
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No. 37. Pierre Jos. :Maes, seven arpens front, by 
what depth may be found on each side of Red nver, 
claimed under a ~rant to said Maes, dated 1794. The 
notice of this, as m the next preceding claim, is unaccom
panied by any evidence of title; but it is believed to be 
for the same land, of which the title has been confirmed 
by Commissioners' certificate Al No. 1,733, and, conse
quently, ouo-ht not be confirmeu. 

vermnent, there shall be ~ted to him the land that shall 
be necessary for fue said fabric; and, moreover, two 
thousand arpens of land to make a plantation for the sub
sistence of liis family. He is also permitted to go to the 
United States of America, from whence he may return 
with his property, converted into the produce of ilie set
tlements of Ohio, utensils and implements of agriculture, 
house furniture, and provisions for one or two years, 
giving him all the protection, depending on the Govern
ment for the encouragement of said fal:iric. These pre.: 
sents, si~ed with my hand, sealed with my arms, and 
countersigned by _the Secretary of this Government, for 
his l\fajesty. New Orleans, 12th June, 1790. 

ESTEY AN MIRO. 

By order of his Lordshi_p. 
ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

No. 38. tidward McLochlin, 400acres, claimed under 
occupancy and purchase from Joseph Procillas. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied by a certificate of 
Felix Trudeau, dated 23d July, 1804, setting forth that 
he gave Jos. Procela permission to settle on the bayou 
Jean de Jean, on a tract of land of ten arpens front, in 
December, 1801. The deed of conveyance from Jos. 
Procela to Edward McLochlin, duly executed, and ac
knowledged before Edward D. Turner, acting as Com
mandant of Natchitoches, the 24th July, 1804, is also 
filed, with a. plat of survey by an autl1onzed surveyor, At the bottom of the same paper, Mr. Filihol the Com
dated 1806. No proof of occupancy has been offered. mandant of the post of ·wash1tta, certifies, that he bas 
This is, therefore, such a claim as, m the opinion of the seen and taken a copy of the foregoing, 24th April, 1796. 
Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. The above, witl1 two plats of survey l:iy Samuel Cook, a 

No. 39. Maria Louisa Mariott, free ne~ress, claims deputy surveyor, dated 1806, are the only documents 
two acres front on each side of Red river, with the depth wliich have been filed with the notice of this claim. 
of forty arpens, if so much may be found, by deed of con- No evidence to establish occupancy has been adduced. 
veyance from Antoine Bergeron, with occupancy, &c. It should be noticed that it was incumbent on Morrison 
No document of title, nor proof of occupancy has been to notifv the Government of the place he might have se
adduced, consequently the claim is such as, in the opin- lected for his establishment: That, conformably to such 
ion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. notification, the land necessary to erect his fabric, and 

No. 40. Bertrand Mailloux, 723 arpens, claimed under thousand arpens for the establishment and subsistence of 
a patent to Santiago Faure, dated 27th March, 1795. The his family, should be conceded to him. No quantity of 
notice is unaccompanied by any document or evidence of land was specified for the establishment of the salt 
title; but, on the abstract of Spanish grants, there is one works. This, it is presumable, was to depend on the 
which comports with the description civen in the notice knowledge the Government should acquire of the local 
of the claim, from which it is presumable this claim may situation, after a selection had been made. In thirteen 
a valid one, and ought to be confirmed. From a want of y:ears, which had elapsed between the time of ~nting 
the documents of title to enable the Commissioners to this permission to Morrison, and the cession ot Louis
describe tl1e land, and designate its limits in their certifi- iana to the United States, there is no evidence of his 
cate, they are constrained to report this claim, but recom- having made the contemplated selection of the site for 
mend its confirmation agreeably to the tenor of the pa- salt works, nor of the tract for culth•ation. The only 
tent, which may hereafter be,produced by the claimant. evidence (and that merely presumptive) of his having 

No. 41. Pierre Mailloux, 46 77-IO0tli acres, claimed explored any part of the country, wliilst it was subject to 
under occupancy. A plot of survey, dated in 1806J is Spain, for the purposes specified in his permission1 is to be 
the only document filed with the notice, and no proot of inferred from the note of the Commandant of Washitta, 
occupancy has been offered. The claim, therefore, in subjoined to the Governor's permission. The survey, 
the opinion of the Board, ought not to be confirmed. under which the heirs claim, was made nearly three 

No. 42. Maria Jeane, free negress, claims four acres years after the change of Government. That the Go
front on each side of Red river, wit11 all fue depili there- vernment must have proposed to itself some advantage, 
unto belon~ng. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied from the promised concession of Morrison, cannot 'he 
by any (evidence of title, and is believed to be tor ilie doubted. Either it expected to derive some direct reve
same land, of which the title has been confirmed by nue, or anticipated benefits to the community, which 
Commissioners' certificate Bi No. 2,009. This claim, in would result from cheapening tl1e article of salt. It ap
ilie opinion of the Board, oua 1t not to be confirmed. pears that, through the default of Morrison, none of the 

No. 43. Pierre Metoyer 2laims a piece of ground, with benefits were realized. • The value which the Govern
the buildin,gs~._in the post of Natchitoches, by purchase of ment set upon salt springs]. and the determination not to 
the estate of raul McCally, in August, 1804, who held it deprive the community or the benefit of them, is mani
under Fran<;iois Prudhomme by act dated 9th November, fested in a concession by Governor Miro to a former 
1781, who claimed under Jolm Peperes, who purchased it Commandant of Natchitoches, Pierre Rousseau_, made 
from the widow Alorae, by deed, dated 15th February, four years prior to the permission granted to l\1orrison 
1778. The notice of ihe claim is unaccompanied by any for land on the same bayou, if not the precise situation 
evidence of title; and, although it is presumable that fue now claimed by Morrison's heirs, in which is the follow
deed mentioned in ilie notice may exist, and the claim ing reservation: "It is well underssood that the salt 
be a valid one, yet, without there having been adduced or spring on the said land shall be always free to the public, 
proven to have existed, ilieconfirmation of the claini can- and thatneitherthepresentholder, under fuis concession, 
not consistently be recommended; and it is, therefore, nor his successors, nor assignsees, shall, in consequence 
reported as a claim which, in the opinion of the Board, of this grant, or any other pretext, im_J)ede, or hinder any 
ought not to be confirmed. gerson from makina salt at said saline at any time." 

No. 44. Pierre Metoyer claims land adjoiningfue post From a full and dJiberate investigation of the preten
of Natchitoches, by virtue of a purchase made at the sale sions of ilie claimants. the undersigned7-Commissioners, 
of Mr. Hubert, who held it under Daniel Pain, by sale, are of opinion that the engagement 01 Governor Miro 
dated 7th June, 1771, as set forth in the notice of the had, tJ1rough the delinquency of tJ1e party claimint, ceas
claim. No document of title, or proof of occupancy, has ed to be binding on the Spanish Government beiore fue 
been adduced in support of this claim, and the undersign- cession of Louisiana: that, consequently, it cannot now 
ed are under the necessity of reporting it as one which, be binding on fue Government of the United States. 
in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. The claim is, therefore, reported as one which, in the 

No. 45. The heirs of James Morrison, deceased, claim opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 
a league s!luare ofland, embracing the salt springs on the No. 46. Edward Murphv, Samuel Devanport, '\Vil
Bayou Salme of Natchitoches; and also two thousand liam :Barr, and Luther Smith, claim four leagues square 
acres to be located in said county, or fuat of Rapides, by: of land situate east of the river Sabine, in that part of the 
virtue of a concession of the Spanish Government, of country called the Province of Texas. The following is 
which the followi_ng is a translation: a translation, in substance, of the document of title un-

Don Estevan Miro, Brigadier of fue Royal Army, der which the land is claimed: 
Governor and Intendant of the Province of Louisiana Edward Murphy represents to Don Maria Gaudiana, 
and )Vest Florida, and Inspector of the King's troops, Second Lieutenant of Artille_!Y, and Commandant l\Iili
&c. &c .. I grant pennission to James Morrison to explore tarv and Civil of the Post of Nacogdoches, that, havin~, 
both banks of Red river, the lands underthejurisdiction with the knowledge of the predecessor of said Command
of Rapides and Natchitoches, but not to enter those be- ant, established a vachere at a ))lace known by the name 
longing to Nacoadoches, or any of the internal provinces of Laguna de Juan Mora, on which he has paid tithes to 
of New Spain, 'for the purpose of finding a situation the priest, and this not bein,g sufficiently stocked with 
fit to erect salt works, and tJ1ese ascertained, and, in cane for his large stock of cattle, he asks a concession of 
conformity to t/1e notice w!iicli lie is to give to t/1e Go- • a tract ofland at a place called Nana, (mother,) on the 
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east side of the river Sabine, about seven leagues from its 
margin, on the road from Nacogdoches to Natchitoches, 
to be taken by lines from the centre of the tract, to be 
each two leagues in length, making four leagues on each 
front of the tract, running north anil south, east and west. 
22d February, 1798. 

EDWARD MURPHY. 

At Nacogdoches, 1st July, 1798. The Commandant 
order.s that the proper officer shall put the petitioner in 
possession of the land solicited. 

On the 1st of August, 1798, being on the land petitioned 
for, Joseph Cayetano de Sapeda Syndic, &c., certifies, 
that, beina on the land solicited, and having satisfied him
self that iliere were no neighbors who could receive any 
injury from the possession of this land by said Murphy, 
the nearest inhabitant being at least eight leagues distant, 
he has put the said Murphy in possession, conformable to 
the decree of the Commandant, by taking the said Mur
P.tlY by the right hand, stepping several steps in each 
chrection from the centre of the land, the srud Murphy 
pulling up grass, cutting twigs, and takin" turf, &c., as 
an evidence of the full possession of the iand given, in 
presence of ,,itnesses, in the nrune of his Majesty, &c.; 
and, as a further proof and evidence of possess10n, he 
has given to the said land the nrune of St. Pedro de la 
Nana (St. Peter's mother.) Under date, 4th of August, 
1798, the Commandant ratifies the possession gjven by 
the Syndic, and concedes the land so the said l\1urphy 
as his full property, to be peaceably enjoyed, &c. On 
the 3d November, 1798, Edward Murphy conveys the 
land to theabove-narl1ed claimants. Bertrand Plaisancel 
before the Board, 29th October, 1812, hath deposeu 
•• that, about sixteen years ago he saw a tree on the said 
road, marked with the letter P, which free was newly 
marked, and stands about ten arpens west of where the 
road from Nacogdoches to Natchitoches crosses a small 
bayou called ~a_yon Pierre, and about ten leagues west 
of the town of Natchitoches, at which time he was told by 
Samuel Devanport, one of the claimants, that said tree 
was a boundary: mark of the above described tract of land: 
that, at that time, he saw another tree marked in the 
'>ame manner, on the said road, about sh:: leagues from 
the Sabine river, which he understood, from the san1e per
son, was marked as a boundary of the said tract: that an 
American, by the name of Burges, was settled on the 
land in question, sixteen years ago, and that said Burges 
continued to reside there until about three or four years 
past, when he left the place, which was immediately oc
CUJ?ied by a Spaniard:~ that Burges was employed by the 
claimants as a vachere keeper: thatlru·ge stocks of horses 
and cattle were kept on tlie land durin; the last sixteen 
years: tl1at there is a house and a small farm on the land, 
which has been occupied and cultivated during the time 
above mentioned, by the said vachere keeJ>ers." The 
above evidence was taken in the claim of the above
named claimants, for a tract of six leagues squru·e_, re
ported under No. 49, but, from the description ot the 
situation of the land given by tlie depllnent, it appears 
that he must have had reference to the claim under con
sideration. See note at the end of this report. 

No. 47. Edward MllrJ?hey, 2,222 84-l00th acres, situ
ate east of the Sabine nver, in the former Province of 
Texasi claimed under a Spanish concession, of which 
the fol owing is a translation in substance: 

Edward l\1ur.Phey petitions for a tract of land on the 
"Bayou Hondo, m the limits of the Protlnce of Texas, 
where a cove is formed between the road leading from the 
"Bayou Hondo to the Bayou St.John, and which cove forms 
a convenient situation for a vachere, where the cattle of 
petitioner may be collected. 17th October, 1791. 

Nacogdoches, 18th October, 1791. The Commandant, 
knowing the land to be in the Province of Texas, and 
vacant, grants it as solicited. 

ANTOINE GIL Y LEARVO. 

A plat of survey, by Samuel Cook, dated 7th De
cember, 1806, is also filed with the notice. 

Samuel Devanport, before the Board, 6th May, 1814, 
hath deposed " that he has been an inhabitant of Louis
iana for at least twenty-eight years past: That, from the 
yeru· 1798 to the year 1813, his settled residence was in 
the villa!a(e of Nacogdoches, where, from havina obtained 
from the -Commandant General of the Internal 1'rovinces 
of Mexico, tl1e grant of an exclusive privilege to him
self aml his co-partner in trade, (a Mr. Barr,) to carry 
on trade \\ith the Indians, and, from his particular inti
macy \\ith the several Commandants, and other Spanish 
officers at Nacogdoches, during the above period, he ac
quired an accurate knowledge of the Spanish usuages in 
relation to the dispositions of lands, in what was at that 

time understood to be the Province of Texas: That he 
is perfectly acquainted with the Spanish language, and has 
so thorough a knowledge of the hand-writing of the 
several Commandants, who have served at Nacogdoches, 
between the terms above stated, that it is scarcely possi
ble he could be deceived in any of them: That he has 
examined the documents filed in said claim, (signed,) An
toine Gil Y. Learvo, which he knows to be the signature 
of said Y. Learvo, who, from circumstances ,\ithin the 
knowledge of the deponent, and pru-ticularly from his 
having been removed from office, either in the year 1798, 
or the preceding year, to the best of the deponent's recol
lection, is known to have been Commandant Civil and 
Military, at Nacogdoches, for near twenty years. The 
deponent further saith1 that tl1e document above referred 
to, is in the form usuat in conceding lands in said Pro
vince at that date. The deponent tiirther saith, that it is 
a fact well understood, that the Commandants of Nacog
doches, from the remote situation of the post, were vested 
,\ith full powers to concede absolutely any lands ,\ithin 
the limits of the jurisdiction of Nacogdoches, which, 
until after the cession of Louisiana to the United States, 
was bounded on the east and south by the river Hondo, 
Lake la Terre Noir, bayou Casache and river Kelke
chute, and, on the west, by the river Trinity: That five 
of the internal provinces of Mexico were under the Go
vernment of a Commandant General, and these protlnces 
separately governed by a Governor, ,\ithin the srune, 
whose business it was to make periodical visits to the 
several posts under his jurisdiction, for the purpose of 
redressing grievances, and settling controversies between 
the inhabitants, but who always regarded the right of the 
Commandants to concede lands, as full and complete, 
without any ratification being necessary on his part." 
See note at the end of this report. 

No. 48. Edward Mur.iihey claims four leagues square 
on a lake called Juan de Mora, setting forth in his notice, 
that the land is situate in the territory in dispute between 
the Government of the United States and hls Most Ca
tholic Majesty, "under a deed of conveyance from John 
Quingetty, which deed is in the ru·chives of the Province 
of Texas, at Nocogdoches." The notice of the claim is 
unaccompanied by any document. :Bertrand Plaisance 
before tlie Board, 29th October, 1812, hath deposed 
"that the land was originally granted,for a vachere to a 
man by the name of John Quingetty, at least twenty-five 
years ago; and that it has been kept up ever since as ·a 
vachere, naving also a small part in cultivation every 
year, by those residing there as vachere keepers. See 
note at the end of this re:Rort. 

No. 49. Edward Murphey, Samuel Devanport, ,vil
lirun Barr, and Luther Smitl1, six leagues square, 
say 211,570 2-lO0th acres., under a Spanish concession, 
to Jacinta Mora, of whic11 the following is a translation 
in substance: 

Jacinta Mora, inhabitant of Nacogdoches, solicits six 
leagues square of land on the east side of the Sabine 
river, in the Province of Texas at a _I?lace called Les 
Ormigas_, the place called the('" los Yndios,") or Indian 
ford, to ne in the cenh'e of tl1e front line, and the lines to 
run east, west, north, and south, at right angles. Na
coadoches 14tliNovember, 1795. 

lJnder the srune date, at Nacogdoches, :Bernardo Fer
nandes, Commandant of Nacogdoches, orders that the 
proper officer, Jose Cayetano Syndi.x, to put the party in 
possession of the land solicted, taking care that it shall 
not prejudice any other person. 2d December, 1795. 

Joseph Cayetano de Sepeda Syndic, &c., in compli
ance with the order of tlie Commandant, and in the 
presence of J. Moras, ,\ith the assisting witness, (using 
the srune ceremony as in report No. 46,) puts the pru-ty 
in possession, and names the place St. Maria Adalaid, of 
Ormegas. On the 15th December, 1795, John Bernardo 
Fernandes,Lieut. of Cavalry ,and Lieut. Governor of Na
cogdoches, confinned the possession given by the Syndic7 and concedes the land in perpetuity to the petitioner anu 
his heirs, &c. On the san1e paper, and follo,\ing the 
fore~oing, is a transfer of the land from tl1e said Moras to 
,vilJiam :BruT & Co., passed before the Commandant 
Dionesio Valle, dated 22d July, 1805. 

Gaspard Boudin before the Board, the 29th October, 
1812, hath deposed "that the land has been made use of 
as a vachere for the last thirty-five years: That Edward 
Murphey has claimed the land from the time of his earli
est recollection, he bein~ now upwards of forty-six years 
of aae: That stocks of 11orses and cattle have been kept 
on tte said land constantly for the last thirty-five years, 
by persons employed by said Murphey, and that, during 
that time, there lias been a house and small farm on the 
land, which was occupied and cultivated by those who 
resided on the place as stock keepers." Bertrand 
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Plaisance, aged thirty:-eight years, deposeth "that the John, claimed under a ~rant from the Spanish Govern
land above mentioned has been occupied as a vachere as ment. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by 
above stated, for at least sb:teen years; but he is not able any document of title. Gaspard Bondin, before the 
to say for a longer time, as he was not in that part of the Board, 29th October, 1812, hath deposed "that a Span
country at an earlier date. 29th October, 1812." iard, whose name is not known to the deponent, but is 

Don Bernardo Dortolant, of the county of Natchito- generally known by the name of St. John, settled on the 
ches, before Barthelemew Fleming, justice of peace of land in question for said Murphey, fourteen years ago; 
said county, the 14th March, 1814, hath returned the and has continued to reside on, and cultivate tlie same 
answers annexed to the following interrogatories pro- ever since, without intermission, for the use and benefit 
pounded by the Board of Commissioners: of said Murphey, or his representatives: (said Murphey 

Interl'ogatonJ I. Do you know who were the Com- havi}!;s died about three years ago:) That said MurJJhey 
mandants atNacog:doches from the year 1791 to 1798P was tile head of a family on the 20th clay of December, 

.flnswer. Don Bernardo Fernandes was the first, and 1803, and then resided in the county of Natchitoches. 
Don Jose, Mr. Gaudina, his successor in office. It is believed that the land claimed, under this entry, is 

Interrogatory 2. Do you know whether said Com- embraced in the confirmation in favor of the heirs or legal 
mandants had the power of granting lands, and under representatives of said Murphey by Commissioners' cer
what restrictionsP tificate, No. 2,110 or 2,131. 1'he confirmation of tl1is 

.11.riswer. Yes, they were authorized; and conceded claim, therefore, cannot be recommended. 
lands to the inhabitants in proJ.>ortion to tl1eir stock, which No. 51. Augustin Metoyer, two and an half arJJens 
was the sole restriction to which they were subject, and front, on each side of Red river, the depth not mention
of which the procurer of the people had to give his opin- ed. In support of this claim has been filed an order of 
ion before tliey got possession and titles. survey for two and an half arpens, front on each side of 

lnterrogaton.J 3. Were those grants considered as Red river, in favor of William Le Brun, dated 8th June: 
complete titles, or as mere permission to settle, subject 1797. The land is described in the petition of the saict 
to tlie future order of some superior authority or tribunalP Le Brun, on which the order of survey is issued, to be 

.ff.nswer. These grants were considered as complete bounded on the upper side to the petitioner, and, on the 
titles when executed in the manner followini, to wit: lower side, by land of Margaret, a free negrcss, and 
The individual presented to the Commandant nrs memo- asked for to enlarge his plantation, and not to settle on. 
rial, praying the concession of a certain piece of land, No evidence has been oflered to establish the occuJ:)ancy 
situate as specified in the writing1.. and exposing his merit of the land. The Commissioners beino-of opinion that 1t 
and right to such a gift. The liommandant consulted is such a claim as would have been valid'; under the usages 
with the Attorney General, and if they agreed that the of the Spanish Government, recommenct its confirmation, 
petitioner merited the extent of land prayed for, or part giving the depth of forty arpens on both sides of the river, 
of it, he ordered the attorney to put him m J?OSsession of as has been customary, in such cases, under the said 
all, or a part, accordino-to the determination, without Government. 
prejudice to a third. Tfie attorney proceeded in conse- No. 52. John Nicholls, 700 acres, claimed under a 
quence thereof, accompanied by the interested pm:ty, and complete title to "William Soderlin, dated in June, 1798. 
two assisting witnesses, to the land, where, in the form The notice of tl1is claim is unaccompanied by any docu
prescribed by law, he put him in possession, according to ment or evidence of title. The abstract of complete titles, 
the order, "iving it all possible strength with his ,vit- made by the Spanish Government, shows one which com
nesses, ancf the person receiving the gift; gives his pro- ports with the notice of the claim, but no document 
ceedings to the Commandant, who confirms them, and having been adduced to show the situation or boundaries 
places them in the archives, and gives a testified copy to of the tract, or that it has been re,..,oUlarly conveyed to the 
the individual to serve as a title. claimant, it is deemed most actvisable to report the 

Interro$alOnJ 4. ,v ere gr-ants, of the e)..-tent claimed, claim, recommendinu its confirmation according to the 
common m that countryP tenor of the patent, ,vliich, with the deeds of conveyance, 

.fJ.n.swer. They were common, and were conceded for •it is incumbent on the claimant to produce. 
grazing ground, or increase the stocks; therefore, the No. 53. Joseph Piernass, 262,080 acres (supposed to 
mhabitants are few in that country where they keep be arpens) in tlie fonner Province of Texas, east of the 
cattle, and possess land according to their means. river Sabine, claimed under a title to Jacinta Mora, from 
• Interrogatory 5. Do you kno,v Jacinta Mora, and had the Governor of Nacogdoches, in the said Province of 

he claims on the Spanish Government for larger grants Texas. The notice of the claim is accompanied by a bill 
than usually o-ivenP of sale passed before Carlos Xemenes, notary public at 

.flnswer. I~now Jacinta Mora. The time the Span- New Orleans, 25th April\ 1796, of which tl1e following 
iards had the Adays, about forty years ago, who, ,vith his is a translation: Let it be Jmown, Jaciento Mora sells to 
family, claimed the land, called fue Arimgas, situate on Joseph Piernas a tract of land, under tlle jurisdiction of 
the east side of the Sabine; since when he has had his pas- Nacogdoches, about twenty-five leagues from the villa,2:e, 
tures there, where he had cattle, cavalcades, &c.; and at a place called the Hormegas, (prismire,) which leads 
that he has held in good faith since 1795; all which I from north to south on the east bank of tl1e river Sabine, 
know. which land is the same that was granted to me tl1e I,lth 

InterrogatonJ 6. Do you know the firm of Murphey, November, 17951 by: tl1e Government of said place, con
Barr, Devanport, and Smith, and had they, in conse- formable to the hmrt boundary, and other circumstances 
guence of any service rendered any claims for grants of mentioned in the petition and concession. A plat of 
lands of greater extent than other individuals under the survey, not appearing to be authentic, nor believed to 
Spanish GovernmentP Relate all you know with respect l1ave been made from actual survey, is also filed, and no 
to the said lands? otller document nor testimony has been offered. See 

.flnswer. I know the above-named com)Jany; that they remarks at the end of tl1ese' reports. 
had a large trading house at Nacogdoches for along time; No. 54. Margaret B. Prudhomme claims a tract of 
tlley were acknowledged as citizens of the Government; land left to her by the deceased widow Louis Antoine 
had a gr·eat many persons in their employ; had large St. Denis, by will of which the followin,2; is a translation 
stocks, and, in conseg_uence, needed large pastures, in substance: The testatri.-..: cives to ~lary l\Iarg:aret 
(they had the trade witli the Indian nations of the north,) Prudhomme a tract of land, and its appendages, o_pposite 
which was all seen by: the Government; and, I believe, the post of Natchitochss, and any oilier land of which 
the:y merited much of it for their services with Indian she may be possessed. January 21, 1799. A certified 
nations. copy of the will is the only document or evidence 

The foregoing interrogatories being also put to Pedro of title accompanving the notice of the claim, tlie claim
Procela, of the said county of Natcliitoches, at the same ant not havin~ exfiibeil any document or evidence where
time and place as the above, and by the said Flemin"', by it might oe known ,vhat lands the testatrix died 
justice of the peace, he hath answered in tl1e same to ea<ili possessed of1 and to which she, as le~atee under the will, 
interrogatory_, and hath added the following: "I also may be entitled. This claim is classed among those 
know Dionic1a Valle, who was Commandant of Natchi- which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ou;ht not 
toches in 1805. I also know his si"nature, affixed to the to be confirmed. 
testified co_py of the title for the lands ofOrmigas, granted No. 55. Therese Mallatte, widow of Gaspard Phiol, 
to Jacinta Mora, and sold by him to Barr and Devanport. claims one league square ofland on the bayou Goutierre, 
I also know the signature ot' J. Ma. Gaudiana, affixed to by virtue of a Spanish concession, which 'is supposed to 
the sale given to the said company." The deponents, be lost. The notice of the claim is unaccompanied 
from probably not understanding the English language, by any document of title. Gaspard Boudi~1 before the 
have preferred answering the mterrogatories in their Board, the 16th June, 1812, hatli deposed "mat the land 
native tongue, (Spanish,) from which the foregoing is claimed, was inhabited and cultivated upwards of twenty 
a translation. See note at the end of these reports. years ago, by the husband of the claimant, and that the 

No. 5. Edward Murphey, 727 acres on the bayou St. same has been inhabited and cultivated by Emanuel 
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Flores and others, without intermission, until twolears 
ego, when the house was destroyed by fire." ouis 
.uerbanne, before the board, the 10th October, 1812, 
hath deposed •' that he is now forty-five years of age, 
and that whilst he was a boy, at least th!rlY years prior 
to the _present date, he was with his father on the land 
above mentioned, and that, at that time, Gaspard Phiole, 
husband of the claimant, had a large vachere on the 
place, with considerable improvements, such as buildings 
and cultivated land? &c.; and that, from common report, 
he has reason to believe that the place has been occupied 
in the same way to this time, by: the widow of the de
ceased, as above mentioned: but this he does not know 
of his own knowledge." The Commissioners have no 
data by which to determine the limits or situation of the 
land claimed; and, if there has actually been a conces
sion, they are uncertain whether it may not have ema
nated from the authorities at Nac~~doches, in which case 
the land would be found to be within the disputed terri-

. tory, or what was considered a part of the province of 
Texas. The length of time which, from the testimony, 
the land appears to have been occupiedJ would entitle 
the claimant, un4er the third section ot the act of the 
third of March, 180.7, to a part of the land claimed. The 
Commissioners cou\d only confirm.: under that section, 
the title to two thousand acres. 1f the original docu
ments in the claim had been produced, it is probable the 
board might have been induced to recommend the con
firmation to the full e:\.ient claimed. Under the circum
stances of the case, t}iey can only recommend a confir
mation of the title to two thousand acres, ,vith the pro
viso that so much shall be found within the acknowledged 
limits of the tract claimed. 

No. 56. Maria Louise Porter claims, by settlement, 
ten acres front on the left hand side of the bayou which 
em:(lties into the Lake De Yate, on the southeast of the 
prairie called De Koocoque, .(or Yanacoco,) at the junc
tion of a run which comes from said prairie. The notice 
is unaccompanied by any document. No proof has been 
offered. Supposed to be for the same tract claimed by, 
Mrs. Porter, and reJJorled under No. 63. 

No. 57. Antoine Prudhomme, 59 acres, claimed under 
a grant to Jacques Le Vassure, dated 24th May, 1796. 
Tlie notice is unaccompanied by any document, and tl1e 
claim has been confirmed to the gi,tntee, by Commis
sioners' certificate A, No. 1,732. This claim ought not 
to be confirmed. 

No. 58, John Bte. Piedfirm claims 20 aq>ens front, 
with the ordinary depth on each side of Red nver. The 
notice is accompanied by a relinquishment by John Bte. 
Larenodier to the claimant, of his right, and that of his 
partner Antoine Lenoir, to 20 arpens of land which he 
possessed in common with Antoine Lenoir, at the place 
called Leguna Pauledeau. Another instrument of writ
ing, dated 25th June, 1808, by which Antoine Lenoir 
certifies that J olm Bte. Larenaudier has sold to John Bte. 
Piedfirm twenfy' arpens of land, tl1at is to say, ten ru_:pens 
front on each side of Red river at a place called Lake 
Pauldeau, the joint _property of him tl1e said Lenoir and 
John Bte. Laranod1er, to each of whom one hundred 
dollars had been paid. (Signed,) mark ordinary of An
toine Lenoir. Attested by Benoist Montanery and Ete. 
Lauve. No testimony has been taken in the claim. The 
claim, in the opinion of the board~ ought not to be con-
firmed. • 

No. 59, John Bte. Piedfirm claims 20 arpens front on 
each side of Red river, by virtue of two different pur
chases.:,. one from Antoine Lenoir, and the other from 
John r;te. Larenaudier. The notice of the claim is 
accon!_Panied by a certificate of Antoine Lenoir, dated 
25th June, 1808, acknowledging to have sold to John 
Bte. Piedfirm ten arpens front on each side of Red 
river, with the ordinary depth, at a place called Lake 
Pauldeau, and for which he had teceived one hundred 
dollars in payment. No testimony has been taken in 
the claim, and, from the description of the land in the 
above certificate, it is supposed to be for the same tract 
claimed and reported under No. 58. 

No. 60. Charles Pavie claims a lot in the Post of 
Natchitoches, supposed to have 122 or 127 French feet in 
front, with the depth to the hill, bounded above by land 
of Madam Fontenot, and below by Joseph Mana Ar
mand. The notice is unaccompanied by any evidence or 
document of title. The board are, therefore, constrainecl 
to report the claim as one which, m their opinion, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 61. Charles Pavie claims eight l!l"J>ens front, with 
the ordi!l3-rr depth on each side of Red river, conceded 
to Joseph Dartigaux, 13th March, 1797. The notice of 
the claim is accompanied by the order of survey, dated 
as above, (13th March, 1797,) in favor of Jolm Bte. 
Dartigaux, jun., in the usual form, and with usual con-

11 

ditions, together with a deed of sale to the claimant for 
fifty ru·pens front bi the depth of forty arpens on each 
side of that pai-t of .ned river called the river of Cannes . 
The said fifty l!lJ)ens of front embracin" this and three 
other tracts sold at public vendue at N'atchitoches, the 
31st March, 1806, of which three tracts the title to two 
has been confirmed by Commissioners' certificate B, 
No. 2,202 and 2,204, tlie first having twelve arpens front~ 
and the other twenty arpens front. No proof has been 
offered to establish the occu_pancy of the land claimed 
under this order of survey, but the Commissioners be
lieving it to be such a claim as would have been valid 
under the us~es of the Spanish Government, recommend 
its confirmation by Con~ress. 

No. 62. Charles Pavie, ten arpens in front by forty 
arpens in depth on eacli side of the river of Cannes, 
claimed under an order of survey to Atlianaze Labour, 
dated 18th April, 1789. The order of survey, of the 
usual form, and in the·usual conditions, accompaaj.es the 
notice of the claim, together with the copy of tlie deed of 
conveyance mentioned in the next preceding number. 
This claim being also embraced in the said fifty arpens 
of front, the confirmation of the claim is recommended 
for the reasons-as set forth in preceding number. 

No. 63. Madam Louise Porter claims a tract of land 
of two l~es square at the prairie Leaunacucou: under 
a title to John Bte. Dartigaux, of which the followmg is a 
translation: 

John Bte. Dartiaaux petitions Mr. Gaudiana, lieu
tenant governor of°Nacogdoches, for a tract of land of 
two le3.g!les square, so as to include the prairie Leauna
cucou. Nacogdoches 31st July, 1797. 

Naco]!idoches, 31st July, 1797. Ordered, by the Lieu
tenant liovernor, that thepro_per officer _put tliepetitioner 
in _possession of the land solicited, if he should find it 
will not prejudice a third person. 

GAUDIANA. 

A deed of sale from said Madam Louise Le Compte 
wife of Porter, to John Bte. Le Compte, (son,) dated 
19th June, 1813, is also filed with the notice, together 
with a_plat of survey by Joseph Irwin, deputy surveyor, 
dated m 1813. 

Gas_pard Bourdin, before the board, the 26th October. 
1812, hath deposed "that thirteen or fourteen years ago, 
a man by the name of Jacques, an Englishman, was put 
on the land by Madam Monet, who had possession of 
said tract ofland in exchan"e for another tract, and that 
the said land has been i~abited and cultivated ever 
since for the claimant's use. Lands within the disputed 
territory-see remarks at the end of these reports. 

No. 64. Francois Rouq_uier, sen'r, claims four hundred 
arpens on the road from Opelousas to Natchitoches,about 
nine miles from the latter place. The notice of the claim 
is accompanied by the following documents, to wit: 

The petition of Fransois Rouquier for ten !!!1)ens front, 
by the ordinary depth, at a place called the Bayou Blue, 
between the Bayou Provincial and the Bayou 'foris· the 
petitioner setting forth that he has not pasture enough for 
his cattle, and asks a grant of this piece of land for that 
purpose. August 22, 1796. 

Under fue same date, Feli.x Trudeau, then command
ant of Natchitoches, gives permission to the part:y to 
take possession of the land until he could be provided 
with a title in form. John Ris a11;ed about fiftv-three 
:years, before the board. the 17th February, 1813, hath 
deposed "that the land ,vas inhabited and cultivated for 
the claimant for twenty-five years back, and has been to 
this day, being the vachere of the deceased Roquier." 
No other evidence of title has been adduced. It would 
appear, from the testimony of John Ris, that the land had 
been occupied from the year 1788, but the petition of the 
P.arty being of a much later dat~., to wit, 1796, at which· 
time pernussion is given by the commandant to the 
claimant to take possession of the land, it is to be pre
sumed that the party had no pretensions to a claim for 
the land earlier than the year 1796, and, having had other 
titles for land under the Spanish Government, which 
have been confirmed by the ooard, the claim under con
sideration must be reported. The confirmation is re
commended on the grounds of its being such a claim as, 
in the opinion of tlie Commissioners, would have been 
valid under the usa11;es of the fulanish Government. 

No. 65. Louis Bartelemv Rachel_, 59 acres, claimed 
under a complete title to Jacques Le Vassure. This 
notice is for part ofa tract ofland, the title of which has 
been confirnied to the ori~al grantee, by certificate A, 
No. 1,732. This claim ought not to be con.firmed. 

No. 66. Andre Rambin, 259 51-I00th acres, claimed 
under a title to Ignace Mailloux. The notice· of this 
claim is for part of a tract of land, of which the title has 
been confirmed by certificr1.te B, No. 2,043. This con-
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firmation was made through mistake, or a want of cor
rect information, in favor of the heirs of Francois Rou
quier, for the whole of the ori@llal tract. It is very 
evident that Andre Rambin is entitled to the part which 
he cl~ims; and, as th!s ri~ht is adJ!llti.ed by_ the. hei~ of 
Roqruer, tl1ere 1s no hkehhood·oflus nghtbem~ impaired 
by tlie confirmation of tlie title as above. This claim, 
therefore, needs no furtlier confinnation. 

No. 67. Andrew Rambin claims a tract of land un
der a purchase from an Indian called Cayacaille, and his 
wife, in the yeai· 1790. The quantity of land claimed is 
not mentioned, and the notice is unaccompanied by any 
evidence of title. The claim. therefore, in the opinion 
of tlie Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 68. Andre Rambin claims a lot in the town of Nat
chitoches, under a deed of conveyance from the Chevalier 
Poiret, dated in the ;veai· 1678. The notice of this claim 
also is unaccompailled by any evidence of title, and, in 
t}ie opinio,n of the Commissioners, OU§:ht not to be con
firmed. fhere can be no doubt but t11at the date 1678, 
is a mistake. It isprobable it should have been 1778. 

No. 69. Louis llathelemy Rachel claims a tract of 
land on the river of the Lake a Ia Croix, forming an 
island containing one league in circumference, named 
the Island of De Maron. The notice of this claim is ac
companied by a P.lat of survey, by Joseph Irwin, deputy 
surveyor dated m 1812, and by no other document of 
titl~. Ti1e plat of survey shows the quantity of land 
clam1ed to be 287 ·51-1oofu acres. Bertrand Pleasance 
before the board, the 28th October, 1812, hath deposed 
"that the land claimed has been inhabited and cultivated 
by a son of the claimant for upwards of sixteen years 
past7 until the present date." This claim cannot be 
confirmed by the board on account of the claimant's 
having had one claim confirmed. under a title in his own 
name, from tlie Spanish Govemment. Sec the certificate 
oftlie Commissioners, marked B, N(l. 1,678. In con
sideration of the length of time, however, which the laud 
has been inhabited and cultivated by a son of the claimant, 
and taking into view the small extent of the claim which 
has been confirmed, three hundred and eiiht arpens, the 
Commissioners are of opinion that the clann under con
sideration ought to be confirmed in confonnity with the 
us!lges of the Spanish Government. 

No. 70. Bai·thelemy Rachel claims a tract ofland six
teen arpens front on each side of Red river, bounded 
above by Dorclas, a free negro, and below by Lewis 
Verchare, under a ,grant from tlie Spanish Govermnent, 
dated 27tl1 March, 1791. No evidence of title accom
panies the notice of tlie claim, and no proof has been 
offered to establish occupancy. The claim is, therefore, 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the board, ou;;ht 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 71. Madam Berthelemy Rachel (Francois Le 
Barry) claims seven arpens front on each side of Red 
river, under a title from the Spanish Government to her 
brother, Louis Fontin. Tl1e title to the land claimed 
under tlie notice has been confirmed in tlie name of the 
original claimant, Louis Fontin, by Commissioners' cer
tificate B, No. 1;638. This, of course, is reported as a 
claim which ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 72. Louis Simien Rachel claims ninety-two and 
50-lO0th acres on Red river, at a place called Ecor. A 
Rlat of survey by Dfilliel Coleman, assistant surveyor for 
8ainuel Coo~: dated in 1807, is the only document ac
companyi~ tile notice of the claim. No proof has been 
offered. Tile claim, therefore, is reported as one which, 
in the opinion of the boai·d, oug;ht not to be confirmed. 

No. 73. Pierre Rousseau clauns a tractofland offorcy 
arpens fronti_ by tJ1e depth of forty arpens on the riglit 
bank of the .t:Sayou Salin~1in the county of Natchitoches, 
under a title, of which the following 1s a translation in 
substance: 

Pierre Rousseau, captain of tlie army~ and command
ant civil and mili~ of the post of Natchitoches, re
presents to Governor Miro that, intending to establish a 
vachere on a tract of land situate on tlie rie:ht bank of tlie 
bayc,u of the Saline in ascending, taking for the centre of 
his establishment tlie source of the Salme, distant about 
ten leagues northeast, (supposed from tlie post of Natchi
toches,) this land being fit -0nly for a vachere, and subject 
to inundation, b~s it may please the Governor to grant 
him forty arpens front by tlie ordinary deptli, bounded on 
all sides by vacant land. June 13, 1786. 

• PIERRE ROUSSEAU. 

New Orleans, 12th July, 1786. ·The Governor issued 
the order of survey, conceding the land in ilie usual form 
except ilie followmg proviso: "It is well understood 
iliat tlie salt spring on said land shall always be free to 
the publici and tliat neither tJ1e P.resent proprietor or 
holder unaer this conc~sion, nor Jui; successors or as~ 

signees, shall, in consequence of this grant, or any other 
:pretext, impede or hinder any person from making salt at 
the said salme at any time." 

MIRO. 

Louis Deblanc, before the boai·d, lltli --, 1809, 
hath deposed '" tJiat he commanded at the post of 
Natchitoches from the year 1787 to tlie year 1796, during 
which period tlie claimant r~aularly paid his pro_portion 
of the expenses of the said post, for the land clai111ed, 
which was tlie only species of tax imposed by tlie Spanish 
Government upon the inhabitants of the saicl post: That 
the claimant was, from the period first mentioned, until 
the American Government took possession of this teni
tory considered as possessor of said land, subject to the 
conditions mentioned in tlie order of survey with respect 
to the salt water upon the said land. The deponent also 
believes that all the grants upon tJ1e said saline had con
ditions similar to those cxpre:;sed in tl1c order of survey 
filed in this claim. No other proof has been offorcd in 
support of the claim. The Commissioners are of opinion 
tJ1at the concession, by the Spanish Government, above 
recited, has ,,ested in the claimant a valid title to tlie 
land claimed, with the exception of the s111t springs; and, 
therefore, report the claim as one which, in their o:pinion, 
ou,2;ht to be confinned, with the exception aforesaid. 

No. 7•!. .Tohn Sibley claims 640 acres, more or le~:, 
on Red river at a place called the settlement of Compte, 
under a purci1ase from Nicholas Mercier. The notice of 
this claim is unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and 
is understood to be for the sun·e tract claimed by Hypolite 
Bordelen. to whom the title has been conlirmeil by Com
missioners' certificate B, No. I,88,1. The claim is, there
fore, reported as one winch, in the opinion of the board, 
ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 75. John Sibley claims a tract of land havin~ ten 
arpens front one side; and fifteen arpens front the ofhr1· 
side of Red river, with the depth of forty arpens on bnth 
sides, under a purchase from Louis Mercier, (suppo~ed 
to be Francois Merrier.) The notice of the chum is 
accompai1icd by a deed of sale from Francois :Mercier 
and wife to John Sibley, <lated 25th January, 1806, for 
saicl land. On the back of which deed, and of the same 
date, is a certificate by Felix Trudeau, in the French 
lan~uage. of the followmg import: 

Felix Trudeau, captain of infantry, heretofore com
mandant of Natchitoches. for his Majesty, certifies that, 
in tlie year 1802, he eave pern1ission to Louis Mercier 
and his family to settle on a tract of land about tlie Lake 
Peauldau, and on the river, bounded above by Antoine 
Poisot, and below by a bayou, and ten arpens on the 
opposite side. 

F. TRUDEAU. 

No evidence of occupancy has been adduced in this 
claim, and none to corroborate the declal"ation of Mr. 
Trudeau as to tl1e fact of granting permission. This 
claim is, therefore, reported as one which, in the opinion 
of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 76. Felix Tmdeau claims 640 acres under settle
ment. A pl~t of survey. by Samuel Cook, dat~d in 
1806, embracmg an area of 822 45-I00th acres, 1s tJ1e 
only document of title filed with the notice of the claim. 
James Teal, before the board, the 14th Febru!lfY, 1812, 
hath deposed, " that, about fourteen years ago, he was on 
tlie land claimed, when he found it occupied, and under 
cultivation by a tenant of tl1e claimant, whose name the 
deponent does not know; ancl having frequently passed 
the same plantation since, ( the public road leadin17through 
it,) and findin~ it inhabited and cultivated, the cteponent 
has reason to believe that the settlement and cultivation 
has been r~ularly maintained from the time he had first 
a knowledge of it, to the latter end of tlie yea1· 1803. 
No oilier evidence has been offered in support of the 
claim. The only confirmations in favor of the claimant, 
are by the certificates of Commissioners, marked B, No. 
1,720 and 1,721, for very small tracts, the two together 
not amounting to ei"hty-nve acres, and ap:pearing not to 
have been concede~ to him, but acquired by: purchase. 
This considered, and proof having been made tliat the 
land was occupied as early as tJ1e year 1798 by a person 
acknowledging himself to have been the tenant of tl1e 
claimant, induce tJ1e Commissioners to report tliis claim 
as one which, in their opinion~ oucllt to be confirmed as 
far as tlie extent of six hunctrecf and forty acres, to 
include the settlement made by tlie tenant. 

No. 77. Edward D. Turner claims ten and three
fourths acres of land in front, with forty acres in depth 
on the right bank, and seven wd a half acres in front, 
with foey in de!)th on the left bank of Red river. The 
notice oftJ1is claim is accompanied by a deed of convev
,ance from Nicholas Lauve, jun, and_wife, to Edward fi. 
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Turne~~ dated 26th May, 1804, for a tract ofland "situ
ate 011 me Red river, atiout two mile:: from the post of 
Natchitoches, bein~ the !:ame tract formerly owned by 
the ,vidow Poisot,> having a front of nine arpens or more 
if to be found, bounded atiove by land of Madam Mon
genot, and below by that of John Adley, and on the left 
b:mk of said river, having a front of seven and a fourth 
arpens or more if to be found, bounded as above men
tioned, with such depth, not e:,ceeding forty arpens, as 
may be found not to interfere with the rights ot others. 
The following is a translation of a certificate which h:15 
been filed with the notice: 

""\Ve, the undersiP-ned, certify-and declare to have 
full and entire kno\\iedge that the plantation actually 
possessed by l\Ir. Edward D. Turner has been settled 
anu cultivated for about fortv-five years by Mr. Athan
aze Poisot, sen~r, which saiu plantation has passed in 
succes~ion to the children and ~ndchildren of the said 
Poi5ot. ,v e also certify-though not quite certain of the 
precise quantity contained in the said plantation-we 
know that it is from the limit of Madam Mongenot to 
that of John Adley, owner of a part of the plantation 
which fo11nerly belonged to the said Poisot: Besides 
which we believe that, at the time of the conflagration of 
the house of Madam Poisot, the documents of title of 
the said land situate on that side of the river called the 
Desert Land, were burned.'' Natchitoches, 28th Feb-
1Uary, 1806. 

FRANCOIS GRAPP. 
ANDRE RAMBIN. 

I certify, that Andre Rambin and Francois Grapp have 
acknowled_ged, before me, that the signatures to the with
in certificate was their deed. Natchitoches, 2ith Feb
ruary, 180G. 

BARTHOLEMEW SHA.MBURY, J. Peace. 

No oilier evidence of title has been adduced. The 
declaration of Francois Grapp and Andre Rambin1 
tlwugh acknowledged before a justice of the peace, and 
although the Comn1issioners haYe no reason to doubt the 
truth .'.if their assertions, cannot be reg::.rded a:ai evidence 
of the facts intended to be established. The claim, 
therefore, is necessarily reported as one which, in the 
opinion oft11e Commissioners, ought not to be confi1111ed. 

No. 7H. Edward Teal, Alexander Downey, and Pierre 
Se1lic, claim a tract of land of 640 acres in the prairie 
Yanakoka, on a b:iyou emptvin.i into the Sabine river 
Ldow tlu! Consate villa:i!.e. 'l:'he-notice or this claim is 
1111accomp:mied by any ;-document or evidence of title, 
aml, of course, is repni-ted as a claim which, in the 
opitlion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 79. Noble \Vilkins claims twenty :t11Jens front 
c,r land on each side of Red river, with all the depth 
which may be found, under an order of survey in his 
fa\'or, --, 1795, The original petition of the claim
a11t for the land, with the approbation of the com
mandant, accompanies the order of survey, \\hich is filed 
with the notice. Tlte petitioner sets forth that tl1e land has 
110 <lepth at the time of hi'!.h water, and obliges him~eit: 
tuuformable to the usa;:::es ~ of the district, to erect half 
the brich:e ovei-1he bayou Platt, which is the upper boun
uarv ofthe tract clain1ed, the lower side being bounded 
by Baptiste Lattice. The order of sm·ve:v is in the usual 
form, and 011 the uiual conditions, concedin,g the land 
with the required front, beca.use of its only n:ning four 
oc five arpens of depth. On t11e back of the order of 
survey is written the follmvinis words: 

"I, Noble 'Wilkins, authonze and empower Jo. A. 
Pal't'ot, of Opelousas, to recover, compromise, sell, or 
utherwise to dispose of, all my right, title, claim, and 
imerest to the tract of land within mentioned." 

,vitness: R. s~mn. 

November 6, 1805. 

NOBLE WILKINS, 

The small depth expressed in tl1e order of survey is be
lieved to have allusion only to the arable land. The Com
missioners, therefore, believing this claim to be such as 

would have been valid, agreeably to the usages of the 
Spanish Government, recommend the confirmation for 
tlie quantity of front e'Fl)ressed in the order of survey, 
"ith the ordinary deptli of forty arpens on both sides 
of the river. 

NoTE.-Several claims entered with the deputy reg
ister for the county of Natchitoches, are known to fie 
for lands lying west of the Rio Hondo, and within that 
part of Louisiana the United State::' claim to ,vhich has 
been disputed by the Spanish Government. The Com
missioners have not hesitated, on account of the doubt as 
to which nation the sovereigntv of the country may belong, 
to decide on the claims of persons deriving their rights 
from acts of Congress granting donations from occupancy, 
&c.; because, however the qu~tion of sovereignty may 
ultimately be decided, no inconvenience, they conceived

1 could result from their decision: but, if the question shoulu 
be settled in favor of t11e United States there would be 
this advantaie, that the inhabitants wouid be quieted in 
their possess10Hs. 

The claims on this report, numbered 46, 47~ 48, 49, 53, 
and 63, are also for lands lyin~ west of the Kio Hondo, 
and the documents of title unuer which they are held, 
have emanated from Spanish authorities at Nacogdoches, 
of whose powers and authority the Commissioners have 
had no means of acquiring satisfactory information, and, 
therefore, decline deciding on those claims. It will be 
seen that most of them are for verv large tracts of land 
which, from t11e tenor of the petitions, were designed 
principally for vachere establishments. The Commis
sioners have remarked that, to persons holding offices 
under the Spanish Government, and persons who may 
have rendered services to the Government, it has been 
customary to make very large concessions of land. 

That Samuel Davenport, \Villiam Ban-, Lutl1er Smithi 
and Edward ·Murphy, jomt copartners in commercia 
houses established at Nacogdoches and Natchitoches, 
who are the principal claimants of the land thus cir
cumstanced, did, formanyyears, enjoy, under the Span
ish Government, in the province of Texas, the e.xclusive 
right of tt-ading with the Indians in that quarter, is a mat
te1· of public notoriety. Mr. Davenport, one of said 
copartners, has submitted to the board a number of origi
nal letters from governors, and other persons in authority 
in the said Spanish province, dated between the years 
180-1 and 1812, in which they are sometimes styled 
"Traders General." In one of those letters, the com
mandant of Nacogdoches (Sebastian Rodrigus) informs 
,vmiam Ban· that the Governor of the province (An
tonia. C01·dera) had ordered him to furnish the said Barr 
with twenty soldiers, under the command of an intelli
gent sergeant, with ammunition and prmisions for a voy
age of two months, to enable Mr. Ba1T to explore and 
sound the mouths of the rivers Carriente, Sabine, and 
Antovavue, trawlling by land, &c. In another letter to 
Mr. :Barr from said commandant, he aclmowledges the 
receipt of documents of observation made for the purpose 
of ascertaining the mouth of t11e river Calcasuit, ani:l hopes 
he ,\ill soon be furnished with the rest of 11is conunission. 
In another letter from Simon Eterrara to Samuel Daven
port and ·wmiam Ban·, they are requested to furnish 
the troops of the quarter with provisions, and that they 
will be thanked for this new proof of being good servants 
to the King. In another letter to the same persons from 
Governor Salcedo, it is sfa.ted that there is enclosed a. 
memor-andum of toys, goods, &c. for the use of the In
dians in their jurisdiction. From the foregoing, the 
Commissioners are induced to believe that a part of the 
lands above alluded to may have been conceded as a 
recom_pense for the services ancl loyaltv of the above
named persons, and as a remuneration of disbursement;; 
which it is likely they may have made for t11e use of 
the Government. Signed duplicates. 

WM. GARRARD. 
LEVIN WAILES. 
GIDEON FITZ. 

By order of the 'Board. 
LLOYD POSEY, ClerX·. 



i>tlilti5 '.tAN'.DS, 

LAND OFFICE, '\VESTER.."l DtS'I'ntbT, 
State of Louisiana, 6!/1 .tlpril, 1815. 

To the Honorable Commlssione1• of the Ge1ietal Land Office in the T,·ea:mry JJepartment of the United States: 

The undersigned Commissioners, appointed for the purpose of ascertaining the rights of persons to lands within 
the said district, have the honor to report, in continuation, the following list of claims to land within the county of 
Opelousas, classing the same ag_reeably to the order observed in their reports ma.de on the 16th of October and r.ith 
of December, 1812, and 9th of 1lfarch, 1813, to which they beg leave to refer. [See vol. 2, No. 217.] 

Claims to Land in the County of Opelousas. 

~ 
0 z 

'd ~: 
By whom claimed. Original proprietor or Quantity claimed. ~ "' ... t; claimant. 0 'Sn p.. 

"' 
., 

~ ~ 

1 Pierre Arseneau - .-Utal.::ipas Indians . Indefinite 
2 70 Antoine Blanc - - Same - - . 3,333k arpe-ns 
3 86 William Bard - - Unknown - - 639.96 acreq 
4 ,vi<low of Jacob Bohm - .Jacob Bohrn - - 320 arpens 
5 52 Charles Barre . - ~fr. Courtableau - 8,800 do 
6 38 'Widow of Ant. Boisdore Widow i\fanette Boisdore Indefinite 
7 35 Antoine Boisdore - Maria De St. Denis - 5,971 acres 
8 61 Maria Therese Berthelot, 

widow - - Attakapas Indians . 640 do 
9 63 Simon Burney - - Not specified in the notice 640 do 

10 79 Antoine Belard • - Pierre Aucoin - - 200 arpens 
11 32 Genevive Boisdore - Genevive Boisdore - 800 do 
12 60 Maria Therese Berthelot, 

widow - - Attakapas Indians - 640 acres 
13 42 Francois Cesar Boutte - Blaise Brasseur - 120 arpens 
14 43 Same - - - Not specified in notice - 18 do 
15 132 Francois Carrnouch - Attakapas Indians - Indefinite 
16 113 Louis Carriere - - Antoine Anselin - 54 acres 
17 135 John Coleman, sen. . Not specified in the notice 640 do 
18 133 John Coleman - - Attakapas Indians - 3,333 arpens 
19 120 Pierre Chritien - - Sarne - . - Indefinite 
20 40 John Corneau - - Sarne - . - Do 
21 158 John B'te Castille - Same - - - 3,360 arpens 
22 106 Daniel Callaghan - Edward Foreman - 640 acres 
23 111 Sarne - - - Richard - 20 arpens 
24 107 Sarne - - - Choctoo Indians - 11,933 acres 
25 94 Theophilus Collins &. others Pellerin - - Indefinite 
~6 96 Theophilus Collins - Sarne - - - 340 acres 
27 99 Luke Collins - - Luke Collins - - 400 arpens 
28 104 John Collins - - Louis Boisdore - - About 20 arpens 
29 110 Daniel Callaghan - Daniel Callaghan - About l0¼acres 
30 487 Martin Donato - . Pellerin . - 240 arpens 
31 181 Same . - . Sarne - - - 240 arpens 
32 214 Etiene D' Aigle - - Etiene D'Aigle - - 406.20 acres 
33 211 William Darby - l',lr. Larnorandier - 80 arpens 
34 47 Hatch Dent - - Lacasine Indian - - 7,056 do 
35 208 Joseph Doucet - - Anselm Doucet . - 200 acres 
36 173 Martin Duralde . Martin Duralde . - Indefinite 
37 217 Baptiste De Brocar - }Iadarn Donato - - 203.7acres 
3~ 221 Heirs of Wm. Ellis . William Ellis . - 625 do 
39 262 l\Iargaret Fisher - i\Iargaret Fisher - 640 do 
40 260 John Frenchbois - Brignac - - 120 arpens 
,4,l 292 Bradley Gardner - Bradley Gardner - 640 acres 
42 291 Same - . - Sarne - . - 640 do 
43 269 John W. Gurley - Dernosscllier . - 1,600 arpens 

44 294 Joshua Garret . . Joshu:i. Garret - - 1,600 do 
45 296 Widow and heirs of Gonor Le Bray De Gonnor - 800 do 
46 270 John Gradinego - John Gradinego - 1,200 do 
47 271 John Gradinego - Charles Vige - - 800 clo 
48 285 David Guidry&. J. l\louton Celestine Le Tortue - 2,800 do 
49 285 Same - - - Same - - . 2,000 do so 276 Louis Guillory - - Louis Guilloi-y - - 1,200 do 
51 282 Joseph Guillory - . Widow Donato - . 200 do 
52 299 Seth Hanchet - - Seth Hanchet - 640 acres 
53 310 Thomas &. F. Hulfpower Thos. and F's Hulfpowcr 800 arpens 
54 313 Thomas Huff'power • Thomas Huff'power . 640 acres 
55 325 Henry Hargroider - Andrew Boudreau - 360 arpens 
56 323 Henry Hebert - - Indians - - - 400 do 
57 322 Francis Herault - - Antoine Langlois - 480 do 
58 341 Michel Imel - - c\Iichel Imel . - 800 do 
59 348 Inhabitants of Bellevue - Inhabitants of Bellevue - 1,317 acres 
60 338 John Joy - - Dernossellier - - 1,600 arpens 

61 351 George King . - Pellerin - - - 253.90 acres 
62 352 Sarne - - Pellerin - - - 209 arpens 
63 396 Joseph Labaum &: others J. Labaum and others - 960 do 
64, 164 Philip Auguste Delachai1e Celestine, an Indian - 1,000 do 
65 374 Michel Leger - - Sarne - - - 400 do 
66 384 David Lesley - - David Lesley - - 400 do 
67 381 Joseph Landry . - Joseph Landry . - 1,200 do 
68 369 Sarah Lacomb - . Sarah Lacomb . . 640 acres 
69 372 Michael Leger - . lllichael Leger - - 677 do 
ro 370 Sarah Lacomb - - Sarah Lacomb - - 200 arpens 

Nature and date of the title 
or claim. 

: 
- Purchase from Indians -- Same - - -- Settlement - -- Orderofsur\·ey, 14 Ap.1794 
- Patent, 21 i\fay, 1765 -
-'. Requette, 13 ,July, 1784 -
- : Order of sm·\·ey - -
J
1 

Purchase from Indians -
• Settlement - -
- ', Order of sun·ey - -- Requette - -
- Purchase from Indians -- Order of survey - -- Occupancv - -- Purchase 'from Indians -- Order of survey - -- Settlement - -- Purchase from Indians -- Purchase from Indians -- Same - - -- Sarne - - -- Settlement -
• Not specified in the notice -
- Purchase from Indians -- Patent or title in form -- Sarne - - -- Requette - - -- Not known -- Requette and settlement -
- Patent or title in form -- Same - - -- Settlement, &c. - -- Not known - -- Purchase from an Indian -- Settlemeut - -- Order of survey - -- Spanish patent - -- Order of survey - . 
- Settlement - -- Spanish grant - -- Settlement - -- Sarne - - -- Concession from French 

Government - -- Requette - -
- Order of survey - -
- Order of sun·ey - -
- Order of sur,·ev - -
- Purchase frorn'Indians -- Sarne - - -
- Rcquette, &.c. - -- Unknown - - -
- Occupancy - -
- Order of survey - -- Settlement - -- Spanish concession -
_, Purch1tse from Indians -- Unknown - -- Same - - -- Order of survey - -- Concession from French 

Government - -- Patent or title in form -- Same - - -
- Order of survey - -. Purchase from Indians -- Sarne - - -- Requette, &c. - -- Requette, &.c. - -- Settlement by permission -- Settlement by permission -- Settlement by permission -

1 
0 

c. 
B. 
c. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
B. 

C. 
c. 
C 
c. 
c. 
C 
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C 
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C 
C 
C 
C 
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B 
B 
B 
B 
C 
B 
B 
C 
C 
C 
C 
B 
C 
B 
c. 
B. 
C 
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C. 
B 
B 
n 
n. 
C. 
B. 
B. 
c. 
C. 
B. 
c. 
C. 
c. 
C. 
C. 
B. 

C. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
c. 
C. 
B. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
C. 



71 
72 

73 
74 

75 
76 
7i 
78 
79 
8tJ 
81 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 

91 
9~ 
93 

94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
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112 
)13 
114 
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120 
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122 
123 

124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
12~ 

By whom claimed. 

REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Original proprietor or 
claimant. 

Quantity claimed. 

361 Jacques & Dennis Lemel Lemel . -
386 Representatives of E. 

169.36 acres 

Leonard - • Pellerin 
428 John :?lfonton (nephew) • Jacob, an Indian 
440 Catharine Pipre, widow of 

• 200 arpens 
- 1,600 do 

• 240 do Geo. :?lliller • • Catharine Pipre 
423 Walter M'Mo1Tice - Jesse Kirkland - - 240 do 
426 William i\I'Koy • • Unknown - • 200 do 
4'il .John Meche - • Robert llurley -
417 , Dennis :?ll'Daniel • Dennis :?ll'Daniel 

• 235.78 acres 
- 640 do 

420 \ Peter M'Daniel - Pete1• :?ll'Daniel • 507.54 do 
41-4, 1 John ~l'D.1niel • - John ::',['Daniel • - 685.85 do 
436 Andrew 3.fartin • Celestine Le Tortue • 1,523 do 

422 
461 
473 
474 
769 
347 
501 
503 
493 

493 
500 
494 

499 
530 
511 
518 
534 
532 
535 

585 
552 
548 
580 
579 
560 
555 
588 
578 
589 

570 
220 
569 
540 
612 
609 
603 

598 
593 
598 
622 
625 

638 
639 
640 
249 
635 
630 

Ro2er :'.l'Pike • • .Tess(' Kirkland - • 
'William Norris • - \Yillbm Norl'i'! • • 
PE-ter O'Conner • Peter O'Conncr -
F.\·an O'Conner • • Evan O'C.:onner • -
William O'Donegan - William O'Donelian • 
Inhabitants of Op~lousas Inhabitant<; of Opelousas 
Adm'rs of J. C. Po1rct • Louis Caillivat • -
Same - - - John Gagnaird • -
Benj. P. Porter and Wm. 

Darby • • Albert Beausargent 
Same • • • Francois Clement 
Michel Perrault - Perrault • 
B. P. Porter and Wm. 

203 do 
640 do 
677 do 
610 do 

1,015.54 do 
Unknown 
1,200 arpens 

480 do 

480 
160 
800 

do 
do 
do 

Darby • • Francois Clement • 120 do 
Michel Papilon - :U. Papilon • • 640 acres 
Samuel Reed • - Samuel Reed • • 338.51 do 
Louis and Pierre Richard John, Attakapa'llmlian - 3,200 arpens 
John ll'te Richard • .John B'te Richard • 507.77 acres 
Andrew A. Ryan • Routh . • - 640 do 

Remy • • Piet·re Borre - • 400 arpens 
Hellen Robleau • • H. Roblea11 - • 640 acres 
Jas. Rumsey's heirs • Fr's Lemel . - 800 arpens 
Helene Soleau • • Not mentioned in notice 240 do 
Raphael Smith • • Celestine Le Tot·tue - 7,144.38 do 
Benjamin A. Smith - Same • . - 7,144.38 do 
Augustin Soileau's heirs • Unknown . . 138 acres 
Heirs of Peter Styx • Louis, an Indian • 480 arpens 
!\farhi Semien : • Unknown • • 240 do 
Same • • • Maria Simien - - 200 do 
N:cholas Simon • • i.\fahy Poly, an Ind;an • 1,400 do 
Heirs of Peter Sty;,,:: • Bernard, an Indian - 240 do 
Charles Simon, son of 

N:cholas • • Mahy Poly, an Indian 
Heirs of Fr's Stely • Rev. Fr's Stely • 
Heirs of Maria De St. Denis Maria St. Denis • 
David F. Sacket • Henry Hargroider 
Charles Smith • • Charles Smith -
Juliana Thomas • • Unknown • 
Heirs of Pierre Thibodeau Philip Dagncau • 
Chr;stopher Teal's repre-

• 600 
- 1,200 
- 1,600 
• 1,000 
• 300 
- 280 
• 160 

do 
do 
do 
do 

acres 
do 

arpens 

sentatives • • Chr. Teal • 
Robert Taylor • • Julien Lesassier 
Robert Taylor - • Luke Collins, jr. 
Robert Taylo1• • • Luke Collins, sr. 
Noel Vasseur • • Chevalier Villier 

426.33 acres 
40 arpens 

200 do 
21 do 

\:lnknown 
C. Voorhies, guardian for 

the heirs of Lagotrie - Unknown • • l,60Q 
Roger West • • Isaac Frazer • • 640 
Nathaniel ·west - • Nathaniel West • 400 
Andrew Weaver • William Hay • • 6•10 
Benjamin Winfrey • B. Winfrey • • 640 
Philip Winfrey - P. Winfrey • • 640 
William ,vikoff, sen. • W. Le Tortue, an Indian 2,733 

arpens 
acres 
arpens 
acres 

do 
do 
do 

130 629 
131 I 631 
1321 632 

William Wikoff, sen. 
'William Wikoff. jr. 
Francisc:i. Wikoff 

- Wm. Wikoff, sen. 
- W. Wikoff, jr. 

• 1,354 do 
• I, 600 arpens 
• 500 do - F. Wikoff 

Nature and date of the title 
or claim. 

. Unknown 

- Patent or title in form 
- Purchase from Indians 

C . 

- n. 
- c. 

• Unknown - - B. 
. Requctte, &c. - - B, 
- Unknown - • C. 
_ Occupancy - - B. 
. Settlement • • B. 
. Reqnette, &.c. - • B. 
_ Requette, &c. - • B 
_ Indian purchase ::nd occu-

pancy • - - B. 
• Unknown - - - D 
. Settlement - - C' 
. Settlement by permis~ion , C 
_ Same - . • C 
. Requctte and settlement - B 
. Spanish concession - B 
. Unknown - • C 
_ Unknown - - C 

• Unknown 
_ Settlement 
. Requette, &c. 

_ Unknown -
. Settlement -
_ Requette and settlement 
_ Purchase fi·om Indians 
. Settlement -
_ Same . -
_ Occupancy -
_ Settlement -
_ Unknown -
_ Unknown -
. Purchase from Indians 
_ Purchase from Indians 
_ Unknown . 
_ Purchase from Indians 
. Unknown -
. Requette and occupancy 
. Purchase from Indians 
. Purchase from Indians 

• C 
• C 
- n 
- C 
• C 
. B 
- l3 
• C 
• C 
- B 
- C 
. B 
. B 
• C 
- C 
• C 
• C 
• B 
• B 

C 
C 

_ Purchase from Indians - C. 
. Requette, &c. - . B. 
. Order of survey - • B. 
_ Requette and occupancy - B 
_ Rcqnette, &c. - • B. 
_ Unknown - - C 
. Hcquette and French decree C. 

. Settlement 

. Orde!' of ~urvey 

. Same -
_ Spanish patent 
_ Unknown 

. Unknown -

. Settlement -

. Requette, &c. . 

. Settlement -
_ Settlement _ 
. Settlement . 

• C 
• B 
- n 
- c. 
• C. 

C 
c. 
H. 
C. 
C 
c. 

_ Purchase from Indians and 
occupancy 

. Requette 
_ Uequettc 
. Order of survey 

• B. 
- u. 
• B. 
• H. 

RE:.IARKS ON THE FOREGOING LlST OF LJLVD CLAms IN THE COUNTY OF OPELOUSAS, WITH REFERENCES TO THE 
REPORTED l'<'1DIBERS. 

No. 1. Pierre Arseneau." claims one-third part of the 
land lying between the Coule de Aigle and Frederick 
Mouton's land, being in dell_th forty arpens. This land 
was purchased by ilie said Pierre from Frederick Mou
ton, who purchased from an Indian chief of the tribe of 
Attakapas. The notice of this claim is accompanied by 
the following documents: 1st. A certified copy of a deed 
of sale by Achenoya, chief of the Attakapas tribe of In-

dians, vested with power by Jacob Le Tortue, junr., and 
Baptiste (as set forth in the said deed of sale) to Frederick 
Mouton, for a tract of land in the quarter called Bayou • 
de Blanc; in the county of Opelousas; bounded on one 
side by other land of the purcliaser, and on the other side 
by the Coule de Aigle, with the depth of forty lll'£ens, 
for the consideration 115 dollars. Sale passed 29th July 
1802, before Honore de la Chaise, then acting as com' 



S6 PUBLIC LANDS. [No:235. 

mandant for the post of Opelousas. 2dly. A sale by the an instance of the Government of Spain taking land from 
said Frederick Mouton to the said Pierre Arseneaux, Indians, especially their ,·illages. Even when the Indians 
passed the 5th of October, 1804, before the said Honore had abandoned some old villages because their hunting 
de la Chaise, then styling himself" Commandant for the was exhausted? and had established new ones, by the grant 
United States of America" of the post of Opelousas, for of the Spanish 'Government their villages deserted were 
one-third part of the land purchased by the said Mouton always considered as their propertyt subject to their dis
from the Indians, to be taken next the Coule d' Aigle. posal, and the inhabitants never suilered to settle there 
No evidence has been adduced in this claim to estabfish but were always dri,·en off." "There was no time fixed 
a title by occupancy. It is, therefore,,. to be inferred that in which a deed must be presented for approbation. It 
the claimant relies on the validity of tne Indian title, and could be presented in one year, or an hundred yea.rs, and 
presumes the transfer p:issed before the commandant to it would receive the sanction of the Government. The 
be good and sufficient. laws made it necessary when the Indians sold their lands 

It may' not be improper here to inquire whether and to have the deeds presented to the governor for approba
how far this case, and others similarly circumstanced, tion. This was only a form, as the f'Overnor in all cases 
may be affected by the laws of the United States restrain- approved, and never refused." "The villages of the In
in~_the purchasing the lands of Indians by unauthorized dians never consisted ofless than a league, and often two 
inoividuals. By an act of Congress, passed the 30tl1 of l~oUes or more in front; and it was the custom of the 
March 1802, for "regulating trade and intercourse with Spanish Government,whenevei· they gmnted land to Li
the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers," dians, to e:ive them a l~oUe or more square." 
it is enacted "that no grant1 lease, or otl1er conveyance In the 21aim of Miller and Fulton for a tract ofland on 
of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from anY: Indian, BaY:OU Bceuf, in the county of Rapides, purchased from 
or nation, or tribe of Indians,i within the bounaaries of Indians, which will be reported by the Register and Re
the United State.s, shall be or any validity unless made ceiver of this district, pursuant to tlie provisions of an act 
by treaty or convention made pursuant 1.o the constitu- ofCong_ress passed the 27th Februarv, 1813, will be seen 
tion." And it is made a misdemeanor, punishable by fine the testimony of Charles Laveau Trudeau, manY: years 
and imprisonme1~,t,, for any person not employed under the surveyor ~eneral of the provihce of .Louisiana under the 
authoriry-of the united States to negotiate any treaty or Spanish uovernment, from which the following is ex
convention with the Indians or treat with them, for the tracted: "The deponent knows of no ordinances or regu
title or purchase of any lands held by them. See the 12th lations under any governor of Louisiana7 except O'Reilly, 
section of the above recited act. by which the Indians inhabitin;s lands within the province 

The provisions of the statute above quoted were by an were limited in their possess10ns to one league square 
act of Congress passed the 26th of March, 1804.t entitled about their vjllages, but these regulations have not been 
"an act erecting Louisiana into two territories, &c.," ex- adhered to by any of his successors. The deponent 
tended to those territories to take effect .ftom and after knows that the custom was, tliat when a tribe of Indians 
the 1st day of October, 1804. Anterior to the said first settled a village m/ the consent of the Government, that 
day of October, an act passed the 31st of October 1803 the chieffi.wd the ·boundaries· and when there were one 
entitled "an act to ena'6le the President of the United or more neighboring villa~es, the respective chiefs of those 
States to take possession of the territory ceded by France villages agreed upon, anct fixed the boundaries between 
to the United States, and for the temporary government themselves; and when any tribe sold out its village, the 
thereof," was to remain in force. By rl1e last mentioned commandant uniformiy made the conveyance accordin~ 
act neither the ri~ht of the Indians to sell their lands, nor to the limits pointed out by the chief. The lands claimed 
of anr individual to purchase from them, has been inter- by the Indians ar,nmd their villages, were always con
dictel or restrained. No doubt tl1erefore can exist of the Sidered as their own, and they were always protected in 
Indians, within the limits of Louisiana, having had the the unmolested enjoyment of it by the Government against 
same right to pass sales of their lands at any time previous all the world, and has always passed from one generation 
to tlie/h-st day of October, 1804, that they enjoyed whilst to another, so Joni; as it was possessed by them as their 
Louisiana continued to be a colony of Spain. Such sale, own property. The Indians could always sell tl1eir land 
however, could only vest in a purchaser the kind of title witfi tl!e con,~ent qf the G01,emment; ana if, after sellinr; 
which the Indians held. It tlierefore becomes necessary then· v11lage, and the lands around it, they i,hould, lty the 
next to examine the nature and tenure of the Indian title pennfa.s·ion of the Govemment, esfablish t"hemselves else
to lands in Louisiana. ' where, they mi;!!ht again sell, having first olttained the 

The Spanish functionaries seem to have made a distinc- permission of Cfiwernment, and so on, as qfte,i as suclt 
tion between Indians who had partaken of the rights of per-rni.ssion was obtained; and no instance is known where 
baptism, and tl1e ordinary tribes or nations of Indians such permission has ever been refused or withheld. These 
within the limits of Louisiana. The former ever denomi- sales were passed before the commandant of the district, 
nate Christian Indians a term usually, if not invariablv, and was always considered good and valid witl1out any 
incorporated in the body of the instrument by which their order from the Government." 
titles to lands were transferred to others. In the claim of Miller and Fulton for land on Bayou 

These Indians seem to have been considered capable of Bceuf. the following is an extract from the testimony of 
holding and enjoying lands in as full and ample manner Mr. Valentine Layssard late commandant under the 
as any other subjects of the crown of Spain. That the Spanish Government for the poit of Rapides: •' The de
tenure of the title to lands held by Indians not denomi- ponent has never known a smaller quantity than a league 
nated Christians may be more clearly comprehended, square of land to be assigned to any one tribe of Indians, 
and that repetition mav be a-roided in the pro~ress of this let their numbers be wliat they m1gl1t; and in one case, 
report, theundersiguea Commissioners think 1t necess:iry namely, the Appalachie tribe ta small tribe) a much lar
here to insert such extracts botl1 from the testimony ad- ger quantity than a league square of the first quality and 
duced, and written documents filed in other claims held situation on Red river was assigned to them." See Ra
under purchases from Indians, as may appear in any de- pides Rep01_i, No. 125. 
gree applicable to tl1e one under consideration, to which Extract from the testimony of the eame person in the 
they may find it convenient and useful to make frequent claim of l\filler and Fulton for land on Red river: '"The 
references in their remarks on other claims similarlv cir- deponent saith that he had been agent of Indian aftairs for 
cumstanced. From testimony given in the claim of Tho- many years under the Spanish Government for the post 
mas Nicholson ( which will be reported among the claims of Rapides; spoke the language of the Indians, &c. That, 
of the county of Attakapas) by Louis C. De Blanc,·esq.. in the vear 1803, tlie Appalachie and Tensaw tribes of 
formerly exercising the office of commandant civil and Indians came to the deponent, as Indian agent, to inform 
militarv for the district of Natchitoches, and afterwards him of their having solo their land to Miller and Fulton, 
the same office for the district of Attakapas, the following and requested him to pass the sale. That the deponent 
is extracted: '· The right of the Indians to sell their lands replied to the J ndians, that neither himselfnor them could 
always wa, reco~ed and admitted by the Spanish Go- dispose of or convey their lands without the autl10rity and 
vernment." " We always considered the title from the approbation of the <1overnor of the province." By refer
Indians to tl1eir villages the best of titles, because the ori- rin~fo the documents filed in the claim, it will be seen that 
ginal property of the soil was in them; and when this application was made to the Governor, who gave his writ
country was conquered, the laws of the conquerors were ten permission for tlie ehief to sell, with tlie consent of 
enforced, bµt the property of the aboriginies was held sa- his nation." See Rapides Report, No. 126. 
cred. Hence the difference between the titles oflndians In the claim of Patrick Mor_gan and Daniel Clark for 
and other subjects. The other subjects who wanted land a tract of land in the counfy or Atta.kapas, which will be 
must demand and have a written title. It was notneces- reported among other claims of the said countyJ it will be 
sary_: for the Indians, because they already had a title to seen that M. Fusilier de la Clair had purchase from Ki
llie land they claimed. Their title originated in, first, oc- nemo, chief of the Attakapas village, called in French 
cupancy, cultivation, and settlement. The Indians never " Lamourier ," the said village and land dependin a there
claimed other lands than their villages, and when they did, on, of two leagues in front from north to south, limited 
it was given them by the Government. There never was, on the west by the river Vermillion, and on the east by 
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the river Tcche. This sale was passed in November, vernments, ought to have preceded all grants made by 
l'i60. ,1-heu Loui;-;iana was subject to France, and being either of those Governments, because there was not rer
cxecuted bd;we .Mr. Kerleric, then governor of the pro- hap-, a spot of the country su:,ceptive of settlenient which 
vince, is evidence that the consent of the governor, to the roving natives had not at some past period occupied. 
--:ties passed by Indians, was, at that date, considered ne- It will be observed that, in another part of his testnnony, 
l!'.es~ary to then· validity. .About the same time that the Mr. De lllanc has insinuated that this country was cou
~1hove sale was passed, three or four other purchases were quered from the Indians. The inquiries and researches 
made from the Indians of Attakapas, by which a very of the undersigned, however, aifonl them no evidence of 
iar,!!;e proportion of the lands of that district. and nearly any fact which can induce them to consider the country 
or ~1mte all the valuable lands on the river 'l'echc, were as having been acquired by conquest. On the contnuy, 
t'muraced. .After Louisiana had chauged sovereigns, and the Indians seem to have pennitted the European enn
become a colony of Sp:i.in. the Count de O'Reilly, the gmntstousurp!hcsovereigntyoftheco!lntrywithout1?ak· 
first :::;overnor of the province under the Spani~h monar- mg any oppm,it10n to them; and the right, thus obtamed 
chy, pa-.,sed remlations or ordinances by which no grant by the crown of France, and afterwards transferred to 
fo1; land in Opclom;as, .\.ttakapas, or Natchitoches, could that of Spain, has acquired force and validity by prescrip
e-.:ceed one league square. It would seem that, in some tion-has been legitimated by the tacit acquiescence of 
cases, these regulations were intended to have a retros- the natives in that usurpahon. If it should be asked 
pcctivc operation; for we tinr.l that Mr. de la Clair, in the what evidence exists of the law of prescription orerating 
ye.ir I 770, petitioned the :;.,vernor for a grant of one to the extinction of the Indian title to lands in Louisiana!' 
league front by a league iu depth, expressly admitting in it might he replied that the evidence is to found in the 
his petition that the :,ale from the Indians was .. not suf- various acts of the Spanish Government in relation to the 
ficient to assu.\'e to him the property of the said land." Indians, evincing that the Government recognized no title • 
On this petition the said Governor f)'~cilly, on th~ ~d of in them independently of that derived from the crov;n, a 
March, I no, made what wa-, denommated a prov1s10nal mere right of occupancy at the wil.l of the GoYernment, 
-concession, ordering the surveyor to mark out the limits· else why was the sanction of the Government necessary to 
to the l-•etitioncr of :i 1:I-ad of laud of one lc..:1gue in front all sales passed by Indians, which may be clearly esta~
hy 011t• le.!,'.;•1e in df'pth. In like manner have the other hshed by: a recurrence to written documents aml testi~ 
purchases from Indians been reduced to one leaguesq_uare, mony ot l\Iessrs. Trudeau, De Blanc, and Layssard, and 
the s11rplussage not ha,·ing; been considered as reverting to was it not necessary to have such sanction of the sales 
the Inrlfo.ns, but as making a pa1t of the royal dom1;1in, made by other subjects of the Spanish Government? The 
which has been granted, fr,im time to time, as·it may have force and effect of prescription in abolishfoz the fodian 
heen petitioned for bv oilier individuals. In the claim of title to lands in Louisiana is farther establi.;hed by the 
8tephen Lvnch(Rapides Reports, No. 108,)itwill be seen Indians permittinz tl1emselves to be removed from pl.ace 
that T__,vncl1 purchased from the attornev in fact of the ~o pl,!lce by Goveriimental authority; by their conde;;cend
Revcrcnrl l\1r. McGuire, who purchased from Indians; m;, m some cases, to ask permission of the govemofo to 
,ind that the said attorney expressly covenants, in the sell tl1eir lauds, and, when that pe1111ission was not solicit
deed by which the title to the land is.transferred, that the ed, assenting to the insertion of a clause in their deeds of 
r,eller is to be entitled to receive nothin~ in payment from sale, cxpre:::sly admittin~ that their sales could be of no 
the purchaser z,nfil lite sale made b11 lite Indians to life- validity \\'ithout the ratification of the governor. 
Guire .sltall lw1;e been ra(Uied b11 t~te governor. In the "There was no time fixed," says ~Mr. De Blanc in 
::-ame claim a document is filed which appears to bea tran- another part of his evidence," in which a deed must he 
script of a judicial investiation and decision of the con- presented for approbation; it might be presented in one 
fli.cting claims of the said Lynch, and a man named Car- year, or an hundred years, and would always receive the 
rigan/beforc Cresar Archinard, alcalde of the district, sanction of the Government." ,v ould it not be a very 
,vim ha.<, decided that Lynch's title is good provided Car- preposterousrCe"lllationunderanyformofgovernment,anil 
riga.n shall not be able· to produce a prior conveyance very unlikely to have existence under a monarchical one, 
from McGuire or his attorney;_ and provitled, also, that the that should require the acts of an inferior to be submitted 
sale from the Indians to Mc1.;ruil'C sltall be ratified by the to a supe1ior officer for his scrutiny and approbation, and, 
governol'. at the same time, deny to such superior the ri?.ht of rejec-

In tl1e claim of Joseph GillaJ'Cl, (Rapides Report, No. tion? That, tl1erefore, the governors of the Spanish co-
67,) in passing the sale from the Indians to Collin la Cour, lony of Louisiana had the right not only of rejecting In
the commandant of Natchitoches, before whom it was ex- diai1 sales, but of actually annulling them: it is conceived 
ecuted, Louis C. De Blanc has inserted a condition nur/;;- will not be denied. J:,or is it at all probaole that t11e go
in!f it neccssaty tltat the deed should be pre.sent.eel to the vernors either" would always sanction," or have always 
govmw1· ,1reneral of the province fo;- lzia approved and sanctioned such sales. Let it be remembered tl1at, in the 
con.firma!wn. whole extent of the western distiict, there are not more 

In the claim of John Lyon for a tract of laud on the than threel out of the many sales made by tl1e Indians 
bayou Queue de Tortue, p·urchased from 1;1.n Indian of the since Lomsinna became a colony of Spain, which are 
Attakapas tribe named Celestine, the commandant who !mown to have received the governmental sanction. .And 
wrote the deed of sale, and before whom it was executed, let it be remembered also, that a sale which may have been 
(Louis C. De Blanc,) has included a provision whereby it rejected by any governor, would not have been exhibited 
,yas made necessary to present the deeqfor tlze approba- to the Board ot Commissioners as evidence of title. There
hon of tlie governor general of the province. fore, although the Board of Commissioners have no means 

In the foregoing documents stron_; evidence is perceived of producing any proof of the rejection of any Indian sale, 
of tl1e general unuerstandinz that the sanction of the go- it docs not iollow that none have been rejected. The prac
vernor of the province, whitst Louisiana continued to be tice, by Governor O'Reilly, of reducin-~ tl1e quantity of 
a Spanish colony, was nccesrnrv to tl1e validity of all sales land embraced by sales winch had bee1i. made by Indians 
made by Indians other tlian those denominated Christians; under the sanction of the governors when Louisiana was 
and it necessarily results that titles held unde1 such sales a colony of France was much more arbitrruy. But, if it 
were inchoate until that sanction was obtained. The sa.les could be established tliat no Indian sale was ever rejected 
by the Indians transferred the kind of right which they by the SJJanish Government, this would only prove that 
possessed. The ratification of the sale by the governor none had been presented but such as were admissible-· 
mu~t be re~arded as a relinquishment of the title of not that a case might not occur which would demand the 
the crown in favor of the purchaser. l\Iay the In- exercise of the governor's negative. Suppose, for exam
diam,, on account of being the abori~inies of the coun- pie, a sale from the Opelousas Indians, at a time when 
try. be considered as havm~, at all times, had a right that tribe had dwindled down to not more than twenty 
to the 11nappropri.ated or unoccupied lands, and can their persons, which should embrace half the unoccupied lanu 
sales for lands which thev did not occupy be taken as m the county of Opelousas, can it be imagined tfiat such a 
vesnn" in a purchaser an indef~ible title? It will be sale would not have been rejected by any governor of 
notice~, that in the extract made from the testimony of Louisiana? Many of the sales from .Attakapas Indians 
Mr. De Blanc, there is an assertion that the title of the In- were obtained about the time of the change of Government 
di.ins.. especially to the land·, including their villages, was by which Louisiana was transferred to the United States; 
considered under the Spanish Governnientas "the best of some of them subsequent to that change, and at a time 
titles;" and that this title was held sacred on account of when it is known, from good information, that those In
tl1eir being the aboriginies of the country. The same dians were reduced to one single village, the :inhabitant:, 
witness has also said that even the Yillaires· abandoned by of which were short of one hundred. In some cases, as 
the Indians were afterwards rPgarded as their property, will appear by the subjoined schedule oflndian t,a!es1 six 
and subject to their disposal. The undersigned· commis- or eig_ht distinct tracts have been sold bv the same inctivi
rioners do not perceive the orthodoxy of the~e a'3Sertions. dual Indian. It is not probable that if sales had been 
If the Indian title really posses3ed tl1e di~ity ,-rhich Mr. passed under circumstances such as are stated aboYe, be
De Blanc has assigned· to it, a formal extinction of that fore the change of Government, or prospect of such a 
title, by treaty or purchase by the Fren~h or Spanish Go, change, they would have been rejected? Although nQ 
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time may have been prescribed within which the sales of Secondly. Claims for lands purchased from some tribe, 
Indians were to have been presented for ratification, the or chief of some tribe, of Indians, the sales of which may 
purchasers could not have been ignorant that the re~a- have been ratified by the governor of the province. These 
tions required that they should be i:1resented at some time are also considered as valid-the Indian sale transferring 
for ratification, because the condition was generally ex- their right; the ratification of the governor being regarded 
pressed in the face of the deed, and therefore the_y must as a relmquishment in favor of the purchaser of the right 
have known that their titles were incomplete at all times of the crown. Thirdly. Claims for land_purchased from 
before the ratification. Indians of the descri_ption last mentioned, who, from the 

The undersigIJ.ed Commissioners are of opinion that evidence adduced before the board, shall appeai· to have 
there is a wide difference between the titles of such per- • been in the actual occupancy of the land at the date of 
sons as have purchased lands from Indians, which such their sales, but whose deeds of sale may not have been 
Indians were actually occupying at the date of their sales, presented for the ratification of the Governor. In this 
and the titles and claims of persons who purchased from case, the Indians are considered as having transferred only 
Indians not in the actual occupancy of the land at the the right of occupancy which they held a,t the will Qf the 
date of their sales. Purchasers of the first description, Government. The title is incomElete, but the purcliaser 
althou0 h the deeds of transfer may not have been pre· supposed to have an eguitable cl8.lm for the confirmation 
sente;t', and of course could not have received the govern- of his title to so much of the land claimed as would be a full 
mental sanction, may be considered as having extinguished indemnify' for the consideration he may have paid. Fourth 
the kind of title which the Indians enjoy, and are there- and lastly. Claims for lands sold by Indians of the last 
fore, in the opinion of the Commissioners, equitabiy enti- description, who did not occupy them at the date of their 
tied to so much at least of the land claimed as would be a sales, and whose sales have ·not been ratified by any go
full indemnify' for the consideration they may have paid vernor of Louisiana. Such sales are considered as vest
for it. Purcliasers of the second description would not, ing no title in the purchasers; and the claims such (unless 
in the opinion of the board, be entitle to any remunera- accompanied by some equitable circumstance in their fa. 
tion, because it is conceived the Indians in such cases were vor) as, in the opinion of the Board of Commissioners, 
selling I\ thin& to which they had no kind of title. ought not to be confirmed. 

The mvestlgation of claims for lands purchased from Of this last class is the claim at present under consider-
Indians seems to have brought into view four distinct ation; unattended by any circumstance, known to the 
classes. First. Claims for lands purchased from Indians Board of Commissioners, which might entitle it to con· 
denominated Christians, whose sales are generally for firmation. 
small tracts of such extent as an Indian and his family The number of tracts sold by each tribe, or chief of 
might be supposed capable of cultivating-passed before each tribe of Indians, with the date of sale, quantitv sold, 
the proper Spanish officer, and duly filed of record. These where it can be ascertained, &c., exhibited at on·e view 
sales are believed to have been valid by the usages of the in the following schedule. 
Spanish Government.without ratification being necessary. 

8clzelule of tlie sales made "1J Indians of Lands in tlze Counties of Opelousas and ..ittakapas. 

Date of the sal~. Before whittjudge 
or commitnd:mt 

executed. 

1784. April 
1803. Nov. 

1802. Aug'st 
1803. Nov. 
1802 .. July 
1804. March 
1799. ,June 
1803. Dec. 
Same date 

1804. April 
1803. Dec. 

1801. June 
1804. Sep. 
Same date 
1804. April 
1804. April 
11103. Nov. 
1804. April 
1791. April 

1802. Julv 
180J. June 

16 llr. A. D. Clouet - Antoine Blanc • Opelousas 
10 Mr. H. La Chaise . !IL T. Berthelot, Do 

[widow 
19 Mr. L. C. Deblanc • John Coleman -
10 \Ir. H. La Chaise • Pierre Chr;tien -
21 !llr H. L~ Chaise - John Comeau • 
17 !lfr. fi. La Chaise •. John Bte. Castile 

1 Private witnesses - Catharine Le Blue 
29 Mr. H. I.a Chaise • r. A. de la Chaise 
• Same . D. Guedry and J. 

U1known 
16 Mr. La Chaise 
29 Same 

Same 
29 Same 
28 Same 

• Same 
16 Same 
17 Same 

5 Mr. nuraldc 
17 Ur. H. La Chaise 
16 Mr. E. :Forstall 

(Mouton 
- Henry Hebert • 
. Michel Leger -
. J. !llouton,nephew 
• Andre Martin -
. L's & Pt·. Richard 
- Raphael Smith • 
- Bcnj. A. Smith • 
. Pierre Styx • 
. Nichs. Simon • 
. Pie1Te Stvx -
. Charll's Simon . 
. Wm. Wikoff • 

Frs Carmouch -
29 Mr. H. La Chaise - Frederick Mouton 
28 Same . Francois Stely • 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
l>o 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

1800. Sept. 
1805. Nov. 

10 ~Ii. L. C. De Blanc Francois Broussard Attakapas 
' 19 m•. g, C. Nicholls, Hyacinth Bernard Do 

' • [judge 
1802. Aug'st 

-1801. Feb. 
1802. Aug'i.t 
1802, Oct. 

19 \Jr, L. C. De Blanc John Lyon - Opelousas 
25 ~Ir. Our-aide . Same - Attakapas 
]9 !\Ir. De Blanc . ~larin Mouton - Do 
6 Mr. De Blanc . Thos. Nicholson • Do 

Names of the Indians selling, with the quantity of land 
sold by each in sup~rficial arpens. 

Umlctined 

. 1600, 

- 3360 

- 1000 
• 496(} 

400 

- 7056 

: : I : 1s:3 _ • 3200 
. • I • 7056 
. • • 70.S6 

96(; 

: : I : : : : : 
-
• -.1'· • - 2733 

Und,efined 
Und,efined 
• I - Und,efine din tlhe d eed 

acres 

: ~ =\,L=·= • 
. . 2240 
. -.-1- - • 

I i 
I I 

- 1400 

600 
240 
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No. 2. Antoine Blanc claims a tract of land of one 
league front ~y the deJ!lh of forty arpenst on the Bayou 
Plaquemine Brulee. The notice of this ctaim is accom
panied by a deed of sale from Nementou, chief of the At
takapas tribe of Indians, signed also by thirteen of his 
warriors, or inhabitants of the village, to the claimant, 
executed on the 16th of April, 1784, before Alexander 
Chevalier De Clouet, then commandant of the district of 
Opelousas and Attakapas, witnessed by ,vmiam Hays 
and Louis Latiolais, for a tract of land of one league front 
by the ordinary depth of forty arpens, measure of Paris, 
( uiving an area. of 2 820 86-100 American acres,) on the 
H'ayou Plaquemine Brulee, "adjoining the land of Hays, 
an American;" for the consideration of sundry articles 
of merchandize invoiced or specified in the deed. On 
the back of the deed is the certificate, dated 10th June, 
1784, of Louis Latiolais and J oseJ?h Roy, stating that they 
were present when the merchand1ze specified in the deed 
was delivered to the Indians. No evidence has been ad
duced to establish either that the land claimed was in the 
occupancy of the Indians at the date of the sale, or that 
it has been actually occupied by the claimant since that 
date. It will, however, be observed, that the tract is 
very specially located on the Bayou Plaquemine Brulee, 
adjoiuiu~ the land of Hays, an American. In the con
cession from the Spanish Government to Bosman Hays, 
whose claim has tieen confirmell by the Board of Com
m~sioners, by their certificate marked B, No. 594, it is 
seen that the said Havs's land is situate on the Bayou 
Plaquemine Brulee, and was adjacent to the Indian vil
lage at the date of the concession. This is,at least, strong 
pre~umptive evidence that the land was occupied by the 
Indians at the time of their sale to tlie claimant. This 
circumstance considered, together with tl1e early date of 
the sale, the deed having been signed by a numlier of the. 
Indians with their chief, and the subsequent payment of 
the consideration so satisfactorily established, mctuce the 
under;;igned to class this among claims which, in tl1eir 
opinion, ouaht to be confi11ned. 

No. 3. ,villiam Bard claims, by right of settlement, a 
tract of si.x hundred and tl1irty-nme and 96-100 acres of 
land 1 situate on Bayou Tortue. A plat of survey by James 
Gorcton, dated the 18th November, 18051 tl1e only docu
ment accompanving the notice. No eV1dence of occu
pancy has been adduced. The claim is therefore report
ed as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

and said to have been governor; tl1e latter intendant. styl~ 
ing himself ordonnateur1 when Louisiana was subject to 
France: for one hundreu arpens front, on the right bank 
of the river of Opelousas, (sometimes called the river, or 
Bayou Comtableau) witl1 the depth of eighty arpens, and 
twenty arpens front, on the opposite side of the said river, 
with tl1e depth of forty arpens. After the death of Mr. 
Com·tableau, the lands in question were sold, agreeably to 
tl1e usages of the county, at public sale on the 15th ofOc
tober, 1774, by Chevalier De Clouet and bought by Mr. 
Lamorindier for Madame Marcantel. This lady is said 
to have intermarried with "William Reed, from whom tl1e 
present claimant holds. The deed of sale from Reed 
and wife to Charles Barre, is dated November tl1e 7th, 
1786. A plat of surYey, dated in 1800, representing tl1e 
land claimed, and embracing the exact quantity conceded, 
accompanies the other documents in this cfaim: it was 
projected for Charles Barre, and is certified by Mr. Car
los Laveau Trudeau, then surveyor general of the province 
of Louisiana. This claim, being for a larger quantity of 
land than the Commissioners are authorized to confinn a 
title for, they are constrained to report it for the conside
ration of Congress, remarkin~ that tl1e patent, which has 
been submitted to their scrutmy. is unquestionably a ge
nuine one7 in the form usual under the French uoYern
ment. T11ey entertain no doubt, therefore, of this being 
a valid and ,iust claim. 

No. 6. Manette Boisdore7 widow of Antoine Boisdore, 
claims a tract of land, of which the quantity has not yet 
been ascertained, from the boundary of Eugene Boisdore 
to the place called the Pointe of Marronnes, on the Bayou 
Cannes, in the Prairie Mamou. A requette for the land 
as above described in the name of the claimant, dated the 
15th of July 1 1784, ap_proved and signed by the then com
mandant, Chevalier De Clouet, the 14th of Au$Ust, 1784. 
is the only document accompanying the notice of this 
claim. No evidence of occupancy has been adduced. 
From the belief that this claim would have been valid 
under the Spanish Government the confirmation is re
commended to the extent of six hundred and forty acres. 

No. 4. The widow of Jocob Bohm claims three hun
dred --und twenty acres of land lying in the Prairie La
sonde. The notice of this claim is -accompanied by a 
requette, in the name of the said Jacob Bohm, dated the 
3d of January, 1794, in which he has represented tl1at, in 
the year 1781,he obtainedagrantfrom the Spanish Govern
ment for five arpens oflandfront, between the lands ofY ar
borou,e.h and Roger Fields, with the depth of forty arpens: 
and, finding himself deficient of arable land, has prayect 
a grant of ihe land remaining vacant between the same 
boundarie,, being eight arpens front by tl1e deptl1 of forty 
arpens, which is conceded by the Baron Carondelet by 
an order of survey dated the i4th of April, 179•1. A plat 
of survey by Luke Collins, an authorized surveyorunder 
the SpanisliGovernment, bearinla!; date the 14th of Septem
ber, 1801, and filed with the notice, appears to embrace 
an area. equal to that petitioned for. Sefu Hanchet sworn 
in this claun, and examined before tl1e board on the 28th 
of May, 1812 hath deposed tl1at the land in question has 
been occupied by usini;; the timber thereof, and occasion
ally extending the cultivated fields thereto, from the time 
the said Bohm petitioned for it, and some years before, to 
tl1e wesent time; that the land was always respected as 
the nghtful property of the said Bohm during his life-time; 
but tlie deponent was not certain whether the habitation 
of the said Bohm was actually on this tract or an adjoin
ing one. This land seems to have been conceded as an 
apQendage to the tract on which tl1e said Bohm resided; 
and, altl1ough the proof of occupancy does not come within 
the provisions of the acts of Congress, the title is such as 
would have been valid under tlie Spanish Government; 
and the claim therefore such as, in the opinion of the Com
missioners, ought to be confirmed. The widow claimed 
as well under the title of her deceased husband as by 
transfer in her favor of the respective interests of his 
children and heirs. Her death, since the claim was en
tered, having been suggested to the Com1nissioners, they 
intimate the propriety of confirming the claim to her legal 
representatives. 

No. 5. Charles Barre claims 8,800 acres (should be ar7 
pens) ofland on the river Courtableau, purchased by him 
from ,vmiam Reed and wife. This claim is founded on 
a complete patent to Mr. Courtableau, dated the 21st of 
:Mar~ 1765, and signed by Charles Philip Aubrrand Den
nis Nicholas Foucault, tlie first commanding for the King, 

No. 7, Antoine Boisdore claims 5,971 acres ofland on 
the Bavou Canne, in the prairie Faquetcke. This claim 
is founaed on a requette and order of survey conceded 
to Maria de St. Denis, for 84 arpens front oy the depth 
of 81 arpens. From the requette, which is dated the 26th 
of February, 1799, it appears that this land was solicited 
on account of services which had been rendered to the 
Spanish Government by the father of the claimant. The 
order of survey was accorded by Governor Galvez with
out any conditions of settlement, &c. In a deed of sale, 
dated the 1st of October, 1784, from the said Maria to the 
present claimant, which was executed before the then 
commandant, Chevalier De Clouet, there is an express re
servation by the vender of the use of the plantation and 
houses the1=eon for one year after tl1e sale. A plat of sur
vey by 'William Darby, a deputy surveyor, dated 12th 
October, 1806, and reJ!resenting the land as fronting on 
the left bank of Bayou Cannes,accompanies the foregoing 
documents. Andre Martin, sworn in the claim on the 
11th ofMav, 1813, hath deJ)osed that the land in question 
has been inhabited and cultivated for twenty-five conse
cutive years, immediately preceding the date of his testi
mony, by or for the use of tl1e claimant. The terms of 
the sale establish, -very clearly, that the land was occupied 
for some years previous to the time stated by the witness. 
This claim exceeds the area of one league square by about 
94 acres. The Commissioners have not the right of con
firming for more than one league square. Satisfied that 
this claim is a just one, they recommend it for confirma
tion. 

No. 8. Marie Therese Berthelot, widow of Francois 
Stely, claims 640 acresofland on Bayou Queue de Tortue. 
A deed of sale from Tichaw, a chief of the Attakapas 
Indians, to the said Francois Stely, dated the 28th June, 
1802, and executed before Honore de la Chaise, then act
ing as commandant of the post of Opelousas, is the only 
document accomJJanyipg the notice of this claim, except 
a plat of survey, dated in 1810, and embracina six hun
dred and forty acres in an oblong forn1, 27 .50 chains ,\ide 
by the depth of about forty ru·J!ens of each side of the 
Bavou Queue de Tortue. ln the deed the land is de
scnbed as lving adjoining the land of John Lyon on one 
side, and the land of the Indians on the other. John 
Teller, before the board on the 20th of June, 1812, has 
deposed " that fue land claimed was settled about twelve 
years ago by the husband of the claimant, _who kept an 
overseer and some negroes on the same until about three 
years past." The Commissioners refer to the report, No. 
I, of claims in the county of Opelousas, for fue1r exposi
tion of claims derived from Indians, by which it will be 
seen that this claim falls within fue 4th class of purchases 
from Indians, and~ therefore, ought not to be confirmed. 

12 
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The ·claimant can have no pretensions to a right under the Orleans, 7th December, 1797, Governor Gayoso requests 
laws of the United States giving donations to settlers, be- information from the commandant of Opelousas. The 
cause such ri~ht is barred by tlie titles under which the requette is not certified. by the commandant, and no evi
deceased husoand of tl1e claimant held other lands under dence has been adduced to show that the information re
the Spanish Government. The certificates marked B, quired by the Governor was alforded and, there being no 
No. 229, and A, No. ll88, were issued in confirmation proofofthe land having been occupied, tl1e Commissioners 
of claims to land conceded to Francois Stely, the one by are of opinion tl1at the claim' ought not to be confirmed, 
com,I?lete J?,atent, the oilier by order of survey. and report it accordingly. 

No. 9. :Simon Burney claims six hundred and forty No. 12. Maria Theresa Berthelot, widow of Francois 
acres of land in Pine prairie, on waters of Bayou Nezpi- Stely, claims 640 acres of land on the River Nementou, 
que, by settlement. A plat of survey dated in 1806, is by virtue of a purchase from the Indians. The notice is 
the only document filed with the nonce. Peter Sedick, accompanied bv the deed of sale from Tortue, Indian 
before the board on ilie 12th of July, 1808, hath deposed chief, but si~necl by Celestine, (perhapstl1e same Indian,) 
"iliat, in the year 1802, the deponent first became ac- to the said Francois Stely, for a tract of laud on tl1e west 
quainted with the land claimed, and the improvements side of the river and lake of Nementou; bounded on one 
on it appeared to have been made two or three years be- side by the Bayou Chonpique, and on the other by the end 
fore, bu tit was neither inhabited nor cultivated during that of tl1e "'\,Voods of tI1e Lake, passed before Honore de la 
year, but in the next year, to wit, 1803, an Indian with Chaise, acting for Mr. Duralde commandant, 10th De
his family at the instance and on behalf of John McDan- cember, 1803. No proof to establish occupancy either by 
iel, settled upon the land, and has continued to reside the Indians at the date of the sale, or by the purchm,er at 
there ever since." John McDaniel. before the board on any time, the claim is reported under the fourth class of 
the IOili of February, 1812, hath deposed •' that about purchases from Indians, as enumerated in No. 1 of the 
fourteen years ago there was a cabin built, and about six- claims of Opelousas, which, in the opinion of the Com
teen hundred rails split and used in enclosing cow-pens, missioners, ought not to be confirmed. 
and some small fields which were _put in cultivation by No. 13. Francois Cesar Boutte claims three arpens 
the deponent who continued to reside tl1ereon one year, front by the depth of forty arpens, in the cove of Bellevue, 
when he put a man on the land by the name of Synes, but by virtue of an order of survey to Blaze Brasseur, by 
how long the said Synes continued on the tract of land, whom it was sold to Collingwood, and which the claimant 
the deponent does not know on account of his having left purchased of Anaclet Cormier. This appears to have 
the neighborhood." Isaac Carpenter hath deposed "lliat, been a duplicate entry for a tract of land of which ilie title 
in ilie year 1803, a man by the name of Syncs left the has been confirmed by Commissioners' certificate marked 
place claimed, having been J.>laced there three or four B, No. 727. This claim, thereforel cannot be confinned. 
years by John McDaniel and who cultivated tl1e same No. 14. Francois Cesar Boutte c aims, by right ofpos
tor that time, and that it i1as been cultivated and inhabit- session, a tract of land of about eighteen superficial ar
ed ever since by the claimant, and those claiming under pens, situate in the Prairie Bellevue. In this claim Hu
hhn." It appears from the evidence that this claim is bert Janis, aged forty-three years, being sworn, deposeth 
held under a settlement made originally by John McDan- "that he has been raised in the neig_hborhood of the tract 
iel, to whom another claim has been confirmed under a ofland in question, and has known 1t from his earliest in
requette and settlement. As but one claim under ilie fancy; tliat it has been cultivated by Louis Chachere, by 
right of settlement can be held by the same individual, tlie consent of tl1e claimant, for more than twenty conse
Burney's right can derive no force from tlie settlement . cutive years preceding the present date; that a part of the 
ori~nally made on the land by McDaniel. The evidence said tract is now occupied by a tlounshin~ orchard of 
winch relates to the occupancy by the Indian named peach-trees, and a part m sugar cane; that me said Cha
Synes is contradictory, and, at any rate, he is only to be chere resides on an adjoining tract very near the line 
considered as occupring the land at the will and for the which separates it from the tract in question." Sworn be
use of McDaniel. Burney, the present claimant, does fore the board the 2-!th March, 1815. In this case, both 
not appear to have occupied ilie land until tlie year 1803 the claimant and person occupying by his pennission, 
has _produced no deed by which tl1e right was transferred having had oilier lands conceded to them by the Spanish 
to him by any former proprietor, and no evidence of per- Goverment neither could be entitled to a donation under 
mission from the former Government to settle. His claim, the acts of Congress rroviding for claims founded on set
therefore, does not come within the provisions of the acts tlement and cultivation, nor can they be entitled under 
of Congress which on!y embrace claims occupied at the tlie ten years' occupancy, because the evidence does not 
time of the transfer of Louisiana to the United States, by go back so far: neverilieless, as the land appears to have 
the permission of the proper Spanish authority, or occu- been constantly occupied and cultivated for at least eight 
pancy three consecutive years before such change, which years beforethetransforofLouisiana to the United States, 
1s to be taken as evidence of tacit permission to settle. and ever since, tlie claim is reported as one which, in the 
This claim is, therefore, reported as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought to be confirmed. 
opinion of ilie ooard, cannot be confirmed. No. 15. Francois Carmouche claims one-third of the 

No. IO. Antoine Belard claims five arpens front of land betwixt the Gully de l'Aigle and Frederick Mou
land by the de:r,th of forty arpens, at the Munches a Mal- ton's land, with ilie depth of forty arpens, by J)urchase 
let, by virtue of an order of survey to Pierre Aucoin, for from Frederick Mouton, who purcliased it from Indians. 
teh arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, sold by the The deed of sale from the said Mouton to the claimant, 
widow of the said l>ierre Aucoin to Pierre Aucoin, juur., dated 5th October, 1804, is tlie only document accompa
from whom the claimant purchased. The notice is ac- nving the notice, and no proof to establish occupancy has 
companied by a.plat of survey, dated in 1806, and two been adduced. This being part of the same tract of which 
deeds of conveyance, the first from Magda.line Gautrot, Pierre Arseneau claims a part and whom claim is re
widow of Aucoin, to Pierre Aucoin, her nephew, dated ported under No. 1 of the Opeiousas report, the Com-
20th February, 1806, for ten arIJ_ens front with tl1e ordi- missioners refer to that claim for reasons why this is re
nary depth, at ilie pass of the Bayou Mallet~ such as it ported as a claim which, in their opinion, ought not to be 
was ceded to Pierre Aucoin, her husband, which conces- confirmed. 
sion she has delivered to her said nephew; and the oilier No. 16. Louis Cai-rier claims fifty-four acres of land at 
from Pierre Aucoin, the younger, to Antoine l,elard, the the pass of the Grande Prairie, being part of tract said to be 
claimant, dated 24th February 1806, for five arpens front granted to Anselim. The claimant having purchased this 
with the ordinary depth, part of ilie tract of land de- of Louis Rion, who purchased of Alexis Janis, who pur
scribed in the deed from llie widow, bounded on one side chased from the )V1dow Quibedo, who had it from the 
by Mr. Carrier, and on the other by the seller. Both grantee. The notice is accompanied by a plat of survey, 
tliese deeds were J)assed before private witnesses, and do i:lated 1806 and the several deeds of sale. This claim 

, not appear to have been enre!;istered in the parish records, apJ)ears to be embraced by the confirmation of the claims 
whicli is considered a regmsite to give them validity. of Henry Bureau and AntoineAnselim, by Commission
The oricinal concession referred to in the first deed of sale ers' cer·tificate marked B, Nos. 2,005 and 2,006. The 
has not ieen produced, nor an:y record of it, nor has any claim under consideration is, therefore, reported as one 
evidence been offered to establish occupancy. The claim which cannot be confirmed. 
is, tl1erefore, reported as one which, in the opinion of ilie No. 17. John Coleman claims 640 acres at the Ba:y:ou 
Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. Cane, by virtue of settlement by permission. The notice 

No. 11. Genevive Bois,dore claims twenty arpens front is accompanied by no document or evidence in support of 
of land by the depth of forty _ai:pens, at a place called the claim: it is, therefore, reported as one which, in the 
Point of Pines, in the Prairie Mamou, by virtue of a re- opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 
quette. The notice is accompanied by the reguette of the No. 18. John Coleman claims the land contained be
claimant, 1ated 15th October, 1797, jetting forili that the tween James Dunman and Benjamin )Vinfrie, being 
land solicited had been conceded m the year 1784, but about a league on the BaJou Queue de Tortue by virtue 
the papers being lost, the )?etitiouer wished to revive her of a purchase from the Indians. The notice of the claim 
cl~m. In the margin oftne paper, ltlld under date, N(lw is unaccompanied _by any document _or evidence of title 
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except the deed of sale from Celestine Bernard, and other same for several years, but what number he does not re
lndians, acting for their nation, for the price of sL~ty dol- collect. She then left the land he thinks about the latter 
Jars, passed before Louis C. de Blanc, the 19th August, part of the year 1797. Neither does he know she had a 
180:3, and to be sublilitted to the Governor for his appro- sale passed before the commandant, never having seen it 
bation. No proof having been adduced to establish that or heard of one. He also says he never knew of any 
the Indians were in the occupancy of the land at the date village being there, but its being the residence of the 
of the sale, or that it has been occupied by the claimant, Indian who sold it. He further states that he never heard 
the claim falls within the fourth class of purchases from any person claiming the said land; when she first removed 
Indians as enumerated in report No. 1 of the claims of on the land claimed, said widow went into the house 
Opelousas; and which, in the opinion of the board, ought formerly occupied by the said Indian chief. After the 
not to be confirmed. death of her husband she removed to another part of the 

No. 19. Pierre Chretien claims the land contained in the land, distant about fifty acres. He states furtlier that the 
cove ufMadame Latiolay, between the said Madame La- payment was made in mares, but what number he does 
tiolay and the Queue de Tortue, at the Gt·and Point, by not know, at fifteen dollars each." Francois Hebert, 
virtue of a purchase from the Indian chief Le Tortue. 23d November, 1811, hath deposed "that, about ei&hteen 
The deed of sale from the said Indian to the claimant, years a~o, he was on the land claimed, at which time a 
passed before Honore de la Chaise, acting for Martin Du- chief of the Choctaw tribe of Indians named Hipo Cancier 
r-.tlde, commandant the 10th November, 1803, for the was residing thereon with his family, and several young 
price of one hundr~ dollars, payable in cattle, is the only men of his' tribe who continued to reside on the same 
evidence of title adduced in support of the claim. This land until about fourteen yea.rs ago, when, both the old 
claim is also within ihe fourth class of purchases from In- chief and his wife dying, their children, and the other In
di.ms, is unsupported by any evidence of occupancy, and, dians of the vill~e, having, as the deponent was informed 
therefore, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con- by youn" Hi}Jo Cancier, lson of the old chief,) sold all 
firmed. their rigfit and pretensions to the widow by the name of 

No. 20. John Comeau claims the land "comprehended Prue, remoyed therefrom; ~vhereupon, t~e said wid_ow 
between Foreman and the island, by the ordinary depth, took possession of the- JJrenuses, and continued to reside 
at the Queue de Tortue," by virtue of a purchase from the1·eon, and cultivate the same, for four or five years 
Indians. The notice is accompanied by the deed of sale withoutintermission,aftertheremovalofthelndians, when 
from Achenoya, chief of the Attakapas, to the claimant, the said ,Vidow Prue also removed from the said land; 
passed before Honote de la Chaise, actin~ for Martin and the deponent does not know whether it has been oc
Duralde, eommandant, the 21st July, 1802, for the price cupied since." In this claim no deed transferring the 
or one hundred and thircy-sL~ dollars, to be pa.id in cattle. right of the Indians to the \Vidow Prue, ( who is satd to 
This claim being similarly circumstanced with the one have purchased from them,) nor any from the said widow 
next preceding, i~1 in like manner, reported as one which, to the present claimant, has been produced. It appears, 
in the opinion of tile board, ought not to be confinned. from tlie testimony of Mr. Ortega, an ancientandrespec-

No. 21. John Baptiste Castile claims ei<J"hty-four arpens table inhabitant of the country, that the said widow made 
front with the deptl1 of forty arpens, in tfie prairie Nes- a purchase from an Indian, who was understood to be the 
pique, on the Bayou Robert, by purchase from Celestine descendant of a deceased Choctaw chief, of some land, 
Attakapas chiet: The notice is accompanied by the deed but that no written sale was passed to his knowledge; 
of sale from said Indian to the claimant, Jlassed before and it appears that the right of this lady was so far respect
Honore de la Ch:iise, acting as commandant for the ed by the Spanish Govermnent, that she was permitted 
United States, the 17th 1farcli, 1804, for the })rice of three to take possession, and did actually occUJlY and cultivate 
cows and three calves, and one three year old beef. This the land four or five years, to withfrom the year 1793, to 
comes \\ithin the fourth class of purchases from Indians the latter part of the year 1797, t e evidence of Hebert 
as enumerated in No. 1 of Opelousas claims; and for the corresponds ,\ith that of Ortega as to the number of years 
reasons there given, is reported as one which, in the opin- in whi<;h the land was occupied by the widow, but differs 
ion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. as to dates. The Commissioners are of opinion that this 

No. 22. Daniel Calla~han claims 640 acres on the west claim derives no Yalidity from any title the Indians may 
branch of the Bar.ou Plaquemine Brulee, by purchase have had to the land, but from ~eing permitted by the 
from Robert Brazil, who is said to have purchased from Spanish Government to occupy 1t as above stated, and 
Edward Foreman, who claimed under his brother. An not having, to the knowledie of the Commissioners, 
info11nal deed of sale from said Brazil to the claimant for abandoned the right thus a.cqmred. They are of opinion 
ten arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, including a that legal representatives of the ,\iclow of Emanuel Prue 
limekiln made by Bazzeel Lynchomb, dated 3d l\lay, ought to be confirn1ed in their claim to six hundred and 
1805, is the only document of title filed with the notice of forty acres of land, to be laid out in such form as ,\ill 
the claim, except a plat of survey embracin~ 640 acres, embrace the ancient improvements of said widow. 
dated in 1806. Francois Daniel, the 24th April, 18107 - No. 25. Theophilus Collins, Luke Collins, and John 
hath deposed '' that, about twenty years a.i;o, the lane1 Collins, claim a tract of land in the Prairie Basse, by vir
claimed was settled by Edward Foreman.; that he lived tue of two deeds of conveyance from Julien Lesassier, 
on the land three or five vears, but which 11e does not re- one to Theophilus and John Collins, and the other to 
collect, who sold it to Robert Brazil? ·who sold it to the Luke Collins, being part of a grant made by the French 
present claimant. The deponent e1oes not recollect Government to Louis Pellerin. The following docu
whether it wa.'> inhabited or cultivated on the 20th De- ments of title are filed with the notice of the claim: 
cember, 1803; the original claimant was upwards of twen- 1st. A copy of the grant to Pellerin, certified by the 
ty-one years of a"e, and an inhabitant of Louisiana." clerk, Leonardo l\fazan_ge, to have been furnished at the 
No transfer from ~1e ori~nal claimant (who is the only request of Mada.me de Lamorandier, by order of Gov
per:-on by whom the land 1s proven to have been occupied) ernor :Miro, of which g,:ant the following is a translation: 
having been adducerl, and no eyidence to show that the 
occupancy had been maintained by the latter claimants, 
or that the original claimant ha.cl a valid title in the land, 
the Commissioners are of opinion that the claim ought 
not to be confirmed, and report it accordingly. • 

No. 23. Daniel Callaghan claims 2~0 arpens ofland in the 
cove of Prairie Bellevue, by virtue of two purchases from 
Philip and Oliver Richard, who held it as a part of their 
father's estate. The notice of this claim is unaccompan
ied by anv document of title, and it is believed to be for 
land the title of which has been alreadv confirmed. This 
is, therefore, reparted as a claim whic11, in opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 24. Daniel Callaghan claims 11,943 acres of Janel 
on the Bayou Cucketree, (supposed to be Crocodile?) by 
virtue of a purchase from the ·widow Prue, who cla1med 
the same by purchase from Indians. The notice is un
accompanied by any document of title. Joaquin Ortega, 
before the board the.7th March, 181 I, hath deposed "that, 
in the year 1793, Madame Manuel Prue bouo-ht of an In
dian named Chape Cancieri a Choctaw chief,' at least the 
son of a chief, a tract of and on the :Bayou Crocodile, 
ctJunty of Op~lousas, but what number of acres he does 
not know. He knows well that Ma.dame Prue, the pur
chaser, removed on the land bought, and continued on the 

"To Monsieur Dabbaclie, Commissary General of Ma~ 
rines, and Commandant for the King of the Province 
of Louisiana: 

" Louis Pellerin has the honor to pray you, saying, 
that, on the rennission you have given to settle tlie 
lands of Opelousas and Atta.kapas, he decided to make an 
establishment in the quarter of Opelousas for a vachere 
and culture, for which reason he begs of you to be so 
good to ~rant him the concession of a prairie of a league 
and a half in depth southwest and northeast, the front of 
which is three-quarters of a league southeast and north
west, and likewise the cane and wood which surround the 
said prairie for half a league on every side, accor~i~i to 
the })lat annexed. He lias to represent to you, further, 
that he has four children; that he intends to carry these, 
as well as Madam Pellerin, his wife, to prove to you the 
solidity and promptitude with which he intends to work 
at the said concession, which he has the honor to solicit, 
and which he expects you will be pleased to grant him. 
He begs of you, also, to give to the said concession the 
name of Martha." July 1, 1764. 

PELLERIN. 
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John Jacques Blaze Dabbadie, director general, and Noel Roy and Joseph Mayeux to Jacob Schnell, dated 
commandant for the King at Louisiana, 1on the demand 6th March, 1780, for fifteen ~ens front in Prairie Basse, 
that has been made to us by Mr. Pellerin, reformed by the depth designated in the title of Marcantelt.from 
officer of the troops of ihis colony, to concede to him a whom it proceeds, bounded on one side by the ,vidow 
prairie situate at the quarter of Opelousas, having sixty- Bordelou, and on the other to Joseph Roy. 9th. Deed 
three arpens front southeast and northwest, as well as of sale from the "Widow Bordelou to Florentine Poiret, 
some otlier lands where there is cane and wood, the whole dated 2d January, 1783, for six arpens front on the ordi
mentioned in the requette preceding, conformably to the nary depth, adjoining on one side to Joseph May:eux, and 
plat that has been made and is here annexed, and seen and on the other to Joseph Picknard. 10th. Deed of sale 
signed by us, and on which he has made an establishment from Francois Marcantel to Augustin Soileau, dated 28th 
that he named St. l\fartlia: ,vet in virtue of the power November, 1785_t for all his pretensions of land, building, 
given to us by his Majesty:, anct seeing the contents of and fences, at tne Prairie Basse, with the exception of 
said requette, have granted, and do o-rant by these pre- three arpens front by the ordinary depth, bounded on 
sents7 the said prairie, and other land such as they are one side by land of :Francois Marcantel, jun., by dona
mentioned above, well understood that they shall be with- tion, and on the other side by a man named La Rouille. 
in the limits that may have been fixed between the French • 11th. Deed of sale from Augustin Soileau to Julien Lesas
and Spanish possessions of those parts; in which case Mr. sierJ dated 3d December, 1789, for all his pretensions of 
Pellerin, as well his heirs or assigns, may hereafter enjoy Ian , buildings and fencing, at Prairie Bass~ the bounda
and dispose in all property as a thing belon°-ing to him, ry of which is to be taken from the land of -i:ouriae, with 
under the said name of St. Matiha, under the condition the exception of eight arpens front on the depth of half 
that he shall continue the said establishment; that, in one th~ Prairie Basse, a part which the seller reserves to 
year from this day he shall put them in full value, and himself. The sale made in conformity with the title of 
report on default of which, the said term being elapsed, Mr. Pellerin, the gully behind the house bein&._the boun
they shall be reunited to the domain of his Majesty, who dary between the inliabitants of the Prairie .Hasse and 
may dispose of it as if this present concession liad not those of the Hill, (Coteaux,) it being agreed that the 
been granted, and on condition to pay such impositions eight arpens reserved by the seller shall take from the 
on saict land as may hereafter be estaolished in this colony, boundary of the land of Cam, a free mulatto, and run 
reserving, besides, for his Majesty all timber necessary- towards the land now sold. 12th. Deed of sale from 
for the construction of forts, magazines, or other works Julien Lesassier to Theophilus and John Collins, dated 
that may hereafter be ordereu, and also for the repairing 12th March, 1790, for a portion of the Janel which he has 
of his vessels at any time when necessary; also the lands purchased from Augustin Soileau, in Prairie Basse, to be 
necessary for highways and fortifications. As to the taken from the actual boundary of said Augustin Soileau 
courses which are to limit the said prairie and oth~r in the east-northeast, which portion ofland shall go until 
landsi they shall be regulated by boundaries which shall it reaches the half the Praine Basse, the quantity to be 
be f anteii for that purpose, of which process-verbal determined by a line to be drawn in the middle of said 
shal be made and annex eel to these presents, after being Prairie :Basse, running on the Little ·woods, as well as • 
recorded in tl1e records of concessions. Given at New the woods that shall be annexed to it. The said portion 
Orleans, under the seal of our arms, and countersigned of land sold in conformity to the sale made by tl1e saitl 
by our Secretary. 2d July..,__ 1764. Soileau, who has proven the property by the title remitted 

J. vKBBADIE, by my Lord, to said Lesassier. 13th. Deed of sale from Julien Le-
DUVERGER. sassier to Luke Collins, jun., dated 12th March, 1790, 

Recorded in the Records of Grants, in the Govern
ment at New Orleans: same date. 2d. Plat of survey, 
representin~ the prairie ancl adjacent woods, swamps, 
&c., shadeu with iiifferent colors, and represented to be 
a plan of tile concession demanded by Mr. Pellerin at 
Opelousas, 1764. On the back of which plat is the lol
lowing certificate: "Seen by usbDirector General and 
Commandant for the Kin"." J. abbadie. 

3d. Deed of sale from v'alentine Moreau to Etienne La
morandier, dated 28th June, 1764, passed before private 
witnesses and the Commandant Chevalier De Clouett for 
a tract of land such as it is, adjoining Marcante~ acqmred 
by donation under private writing from Pierre Mallet, and 
in conformity with the title and act<i of sale passect by 
Pellerin, first owner of said land. The transcript of this 
sale is given on the same sheets on which the concession 
is copied, and is supposed not to embrace any part of 
the land claimed bv Messrs. Collins. It would seem, also, 
that the copyist had committed an e1Tor in the date, 
(28th July, 1764,) which is antecedent to the date of the 
grant, anii, as further evidence of error, Mr. De Clouet, 
the commandant before whom it appears to have been 
passed, is known to have arrived in Louisiana from Europe 
subseqently to the above date. 4th. Extract from the 
sale of the estate of Jacques Courtableal!.t dated 14th Oc
tober, 1774: "4 tract ofland. in ~he .t'rairie Basse, of 
eighty arpens, with a n~o cabm adJnclged to Marcantel, 
for five hvres; the prairie said to be covered with water 
six months in the year, and the swamp to be in common 
for the use of all the inhabitants." 5th. Deed of sale 
from Francois Marcantel to Noel Chattlereau and Joseph 
Mavou.i_dated23d November, 1777, for a portion ofland 
in the .t'rairie Basse, to be taken from the road of Little 
Brid!e, of Lasson, ascending on the hill to the boundil.ry 
of the deceased Madam Marcantel for front, containin~ 
what it mav, such as it is, with the right of community of 
swamp. 6.th. Certificate of the Commandant Chevalier 
De Clouet, dated 23d April, 1778, settin~ forth that the 
land of the prairie Basse, heretofore ot the estate of 
Courtableau, appertains to Marcantel, to whom it has 
been adjudged at public sale of the property of said 
estate, on conditions that the swamp alone shall remain in 
community for the inhabitants of the post, no person be
ing allowed to make commerce of it. 7th. Deed of sale 
from Francois Marcantel to the Widow lBordelou, dated 
~9th Aprili 1778, for six a!1)ens front, with its ordinary 

• depth1 adjoming on one side to Joseph Mayeux, and on 
the other to the seller; the whole in conformity to the sale 
of the estate of Courtableau. 8th. Deed of sale froin 

for a portion of the land which he Jias purchased from 
Aurustin Soileau, of five a,rpens front, adjoining the land 
of 'cam, free mulatto, which crosses the Prairie Basse, 
and goes to the gully,.__ the depth of wliich shall go to the 
half of the Prairie .Hasse. Moreover, the half of the 
land which is between the establishment of the seller, 
nmning on the woods which front on the Bayou Teche; 
also, another JJortion of land, which is opposite, or in front 
of the Bayou Teche, which shall be bounded on the land 
which the said Luke Collins holds on the @Illy, and, on 
the other side, by the boundary of Theophilus and J olm 
Collins, the whole as purchased from Augustin Soileau, 
and in conformity with the title remitted to him. 14th. 
Deed of sale from Julien Lesassier to Luke Collins, jun., 
dated 22d September, 1791, for the portion ofland which 
he had reserved out oftlie land he purchased at thePmirie 
Basse from Soileau, except two arpens which he, Le
sassier, has promised to cede to Antoine Godo, on the 
side towards the Hill, ( Coteaux,) and two arpens more on 
the same side, in case that Messrs. Collins should not 
cede to him two arpens on the other sidet in the pro
longation of the said land, according to the title of Prairie 
Basse and then the four arpens sliould l1ave depth only 
Trom the gully to the half of the p:-air:ie, with the houses, 
woods, fences, &c. 15th. Deed of sale from Florentine 
Poiret to Jacob Schnell, elated 3d November, 1790, for 
three arpens front, by the ordinary depth, at the Prairie 
Bassa, bounded on one side by other land, which the 
seller purchased from Joseph Millouch, and on the other 
side by Tounae. 16th. Deed of sale from Jacob Schnell 
to Luke Collins, jun., dated 5th November, 1790, for 
eighteen arpens front, by the ordinary clepth1 proceeding 
from the purchases made from Noel Roy anct Maillouch, 
and from FlorentinePoiret, bounded on one side by Joseph 
Roy, an<l on the other side by the place called the 
Pomt Brulee. I 7th. A plat of survey bv Christopher 
Bolling, an authorized survevor, dated 10th February, 
1806, embracino-an area of 609 32-l00th acres. Charles 
Barre, before fue board, 10th Sept., 1308, hath deposed 
" that this deponent was present when an act of sale 
took })lace, and was executed by Louis Pellerin, the 
original grantee in the })resent claim, to Mr. Mallet, to 
begm at a picket placed near a barn in the IJrairie, to 
a run twenty acres westwarclly to a burnt bridge, and 
from the same picket southwardly over the hill, and 
in the opposite direction from the same picket half 
a league; that the said Mallet gave the said Pellerin, 
in excnange for the said land, a tract of land of twenty 
acres front, ly_ing on the Bayou Courtableau running from 
;LQqi~ ian~lois' up the bayou, ap.d which he believes to 
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be the tract of land that l\Ir. John Collins at present 
0W11s; that, at the same time when this depunent was al-
so present, the said Louis Pellerin executed another act 
of sale to Jacques Courtableau for the remainder of the 
Prairie Basse tract, excepting six acres by ten, which he 
had previously sold to Antoine Paillet, and which. he be
lieves, at present belongs to Michel Prudhomnie; that 
this deponent well recollects the price which the said 
Com·tableau ~ve for the said land, to wit: five cows and 
calves and a uiree year old bull; that the said Pellerin, at 
the time that the said acts of sale took place and were 
executed, acted as commandant of this post, to wit, of 
Opelousas; that the exchange of land mentioned above 
to have been between Pellerin and MalletJ was actually 
made between Pellerin and Courtableau tor and on be
half of Antoine and Pierre l\lallet, Courtableau acting, 
at that time, as guardian to Antoine and Pierre Mallet, 
who were minors; when the said Antoine and Pierre 
Mallet came of age Antoine Mallet sold his part of the 
same to a Mr. Moreau, who sold the same to Esteven Ro
debar de Lamorandier, who sold it to one of the claim
ants, Theophilus Collins· that Pierre :Mallet sold his part 
of the said land to Mr. ~farcantel, who sold the same to 
,vible, who sold it to Luke Collins, senior; who sold it 
to one of the claimantsi Theophilus (!ollins. ' Said wit
ness, Charles Barre, be!ore the board, 12th October, 1808, 
being cross-examined by the heirs of Louis Pellerin, de
ceased, hath deposed as follows: "Deponent knows that 
Mr. Pellerin (pere,) passed a sale to Mr. Courtableau of 
the Prairie Basse tract, and that tha same was written by 
Mr. Pellerin himselt~ at his own house, on the border of 
i-aid prairie; that there was no person present at the time 
except the witness and the two contracting parties: this 
deponent says that he did not sign the sale as a witness, 
inasmuch as Mr. Pellerin was at that time commandant; 
the deponent did not read the sale, hut it was read in his 
presence by l\Ir. Pellerin; that, in reality there were two 
acts of sale passed at that time, one in tlie name of Pierre 
and Antoine Mallet, but the contract was made by Mr. 
Com-tableau for and in their behalf, who were at that time 
minors, the other was in the name of Courtableau; that 
tlie consideration in the sale to Courtableau was five cows 
and calves, and a three year old bull. Deponent says that 
he first came to this country in the year 1763, and that it 
was, as he believes, four or five years after when the sales 
aforesaid were passed. Deponent says he is sixty-four years 
of age. Th.is deponent further says, he has seen the afore
said sale or exchange of land to the Mallets, together with 
tl1e same plat now in the Commissioners' office, in the 
pJssession of Don Carlos Levau Trudeau, at the time he 
was running the line between Mr. Lemorandier and Mr. 
Collins, the father of the present claimants, but that he 
does not know where the same is at this time1 and that he 
does not know whether the same was an origmal or a co
py, or whether it was signed by Mr. Pellerin, the father; 
tnat Mr. Com-tableau and the Mallets, and the persons 
claiming under them respectively, have been in posses
sion of the said land from the time of their taking pos
session in consequence of the said sales, which was some 
short time after the execution of the sales aforesaid." 
Madam V. Hollier, before the board the 28th September, 
1808, hath deposed "that she had heard that i.\Ir. Pel
lerin had sold the land mentioned to Mr. Courtabl~au, 
but that she had never seen the deed for the same." The 
widow and heirs of Louis Pellerin, deceased, by their 
attorney Nathan Morse, have filed a protest against the 
fore"oing claim, of which the fol!o,ying is a copy: "To 
the honorable the Board of Comm1ss10ners for tlie adjust
ment of land titles in and for the Territory of Orleans
The memorial of Martha Pellerin, ·widow of Louis Pel
lerin, deceased, Francoise Darby, widow of St. Mare 
Darby, Louis Pellerin, Barthelemv Pellerin, Chatellin 
Pellerin, Don Martin Pellerin, Chai·lotte de la Houssaye, 
wife of Louis de la Houssaye, J ocitant de la Houssaye, 
wife of Alexander Chevalier de la Houssaye, Hubert 
Pellerin1,.,Josephine Pellerin, Celeste Fontenelle, wife of 
Jacques .11·on~enelle, children and heirs at law of the said 
Loms Pellerin, deceased respectfully represent, that your 
memorialists are the legal and rightful owners of a certain 
tract of land situate in the county of Opelousa,:, known 
by the name of Prairie Basse. too-ether with the wood
land and swamp adjoining, to the ili!pth ofhalf a league on 
all sides, hv virtue of a concession or grant by John Jacques 
Blaze Dallbadie, director g_eneral of Louisiana, bearin~ 
date on the 2d day of Ju1y, 1764, to the husband amt 
father of your memorialists, &c. Y ou1· memorialists 
do hereby protest a~ainst the establishment or confirma
tion of any other nght or title of what nature or kind 
soever to the said premises, or any part thereof, by any 
per3on or persons whatever. And your memonalists 
~o further protest, particularly against any claim or title 

of Theophilus Collins, Luke Collins, or John Collins, or 
either of them, or either of their heirs or assigns. Ope
lousas, 11th August, 1808. 

NATHAN MORSE, 
in behalf of, and attorney for the widow and 

heirs of Louis Pellerin, deceased. 

Before enterino-upon the investigation of the title of 
the claimants in this case, the undersigned Commission
ers propose to examine the grant under which Pellerin 
held from the French Government. The concession to 
Mr. Pellerin: a copy of which the claimants have pro
duced as the oasis of their title, is evidently a conditional 
one; but the conditions on which the completion of the 
title depended, (" putting the land in value and report,") 
are supposed to have been performed. Mr. Barre1 a per
son' of undoubted veracity, has stated, on oat11. ihat 
Pellerin was residing on the borders of the Prairie Basse, 
about the year I 768i)vhen he sold the !land to Coui·tableau 
and the Mallets. tte has spoken also of a barn in the 
prairie at the time, near to which a boundary was esfab
lished for the purpose of dividing the laud between the 
purchasers from Pellerin; from which, it is presumed, 
such improvements hacl been made by the 11.rantee rui 
were required of him by the Government. The Com
missioners are therefore of opinion, that, by this con
cession, and the subsequent perfo11nauce of its condi
tions, the title of the crown has been alienated, and an 
indefeasible one vested in the ~ntee and his assigns to 
the prairie, called "the Prairie 'Basse," and the wooilland 
by which the said prairie is circumscribed, to the extent 
of half a league from the mar~in of said prairie on every 
side, provideil tl1e woodland shall extend so far; but, 1f 
it shall be found from a survey of the premises in question, 
that in some parts the woodland does not e::dend half a 
league in depth from the said Prairie Basse, the Commis
sioners are of opinion that the claim must be limited liy 
the woodland, however narrow that may be, as it was 
manifestly intended that this grant should not embrace 
any part of any other prairie. The evidence in some of 
the claims for lands in this prairie may he such as would 
entitle them to confirmation by the Board of Commis
sioners, from the len~h of occupancy; but the whole Hant 
taken together, greatly exceedin" the quantity the ~om
missioners are authonzed to conti.rm a title for, they have 
decided to report the whole of the claims within it, with 
their opinion for the information of Congress, taking tl1e 
platJ. which has been filed in the claim, as a mere eye
dran of the prairie Basse, not made by actual survey. 
The extent given of the prairie is supposed to be mere 
conjectural: sixty-three arpens front by the depth of one 
league and a half would, in a regular parallelogram, 
produce an .area 7,874 26-l00th arpens, equal to 6,664 
acres. Of the quantity of woodland properly appertaining 
to this grant, no estimation can be made; it can only be 
detemuned by actual survey. It will be noticed that, in 
the public sale made by the commandant on the 14th 
October, 1774, a provision is inserted that "the swamp 
shall be in common for the use of all the inhabitants." 
By the word swamp, it is supJ)osed was meant the fan
ber growing on tliat part of the land which might be 
so denominated, because, gi.vin~ the common use to all 
the inhabitants of the irreclaimaole swamp land, would 
be ab,mrd. The authority of the commandant to make 
any such dir;position either of the land or the timber of a 
tract formally granted by the competent authority, is, in 
the opinion of the Commissioners, very questionable. 
The reservation in the grant itself only extends to such 
timber as tl1e King might require for constructing and 
repairing his fortifications, magazines, vessels, and other 
public works. The claimants, in this case, have not 
produced anv deed of conveyance from the grantee. 
This deed is the only one wanted to complete ilie chain 
of conveyances. l\1r. Barre has stated that deeds were 
executed by l\Ir. Pellerin, at his own house, to Courta~ 
bleau and Pierre and :Antoine Malleti· at wluch time he, 
Barre, was, as he has said, the on y person present, 
except tl1e contracting parties; that he was not called 
upon to subscribe as a witness to the deeds, "Mr. Pel
lerin being at that time commandant"-from which it 
mav be inferred Mr. Barre was under an impression 
that to deeds passed by commandants for transfen·ing 
their own estates, witnes£es were not absolutely neces
sarv. Mr. Barre has also stated the consideration given 
by the Mallets for their part of the Prairie Basse tract, 
to have been a tract of land on the Bavou Courtableau, 
which he has described in his evidence, and supposed 
then to be the property of Mr. John Collins. From an 
examination of the documents of title in the claim of 
John Collins1 it is found that the said tract of land was 
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sold by Louis Boisdore to Francois Lemelle, on the 18th 
May, li72, and that it is in the deed described to be the 
same land which the seller had obtained from Louis 
Pellerin. This circumstance corroborates Barre's evi
dence of the sales, which he has said was executed by 
Mr. Pellerin to the Mallets and Courtableau, although 
no deed transferrin; the right of Pellerin to Com·tableau 
has been produced oy the claimants. If the evidence of 
Barre has left any doubt of such transfer having been 
made, the circumstance of the land having been sold 
by the commandant, Mr. De Clouet, after the death of 
Courtableau, as beingpartofhis estate, must tend greatly 
to remove such doubt, and create a strong presumption in 
favor of Courtableau's title. In the protest of ilie heirs 
of Pellerin against the confirmation of the claim of the 
Messrs. Collms, no reasons are given, except the memo
rialisfa are the rightful owners of the land. It is pre
sumed that their objections are founded on the failure of 
the claimants to produce a deed from the grantee. This 
objection can have little weight, when it is considered 
that Courtableau's title was reco!<nized by the com
mandant who sold his estate, and that-Courtableau, and 
those holding under him, have enjoyed the uninterrupted 

, use and possession of the premises for more than forty 
years, as established by ilie evidence of Barre, and the 

. various acts of sale by which the title has been trans
ferred. The Commissioners, therefore, decide that this 
claim is a valid one, and ought to be confirmed, conform
ably to the deeds of sale from Marcantel to Soileau, 
from Soileau to Lesassier, and from Lesassier to the 
claimants. 

No. 26. Theophilus Collins claims three hundred and 
forty superficial :rrpens of land at a place called Coteaux 
Petit, (Little Hill) in the county of Opelousas. The no
tice of this claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from 
Etienne R. de Lamorandier to Theophilus Collins, dated 
27th October, 1801, and passed before Martin Duralde, 
then commandant of the post of Opelousas and Attaka
pas, for a tract of land of ten arpens front by the depth 
of thirty-four arpens, at the place called Coteaux Petit, 
boundeu on one side by land of Luke Collins, and on 
the other by Baptiste Fontenot and John Sappington, and 
a plat of survey bv Thomas Berwick, dated 18th June 
1784, who certihes the land to be part of a tract conceded 
to Pellerin. On ihe back of the notice is endorsed, in 
the hand-writing of the late register, "This claim is de
rived from Pelterin's grant for the Prairie Basse, and 
was sold by Pellerin to Mallet." Joseph Andrus, aged 
fifty-five years sworn in this claim, deposeth and saith, 
"that he is weh acquainted with the tract ofland, which 
is less than a half mile distant from the habitation of the 
deponent; that, when the deponent arrived in county of 

. Opelousas, in the year 1780, Mr .'Etienne R. Lamoranclier 
was residing on the land in question, and continued con
stantly to inhabit and cultivate the same to the time of 
his selling the same to Mr. Collins, about twelve or thir
teen years a"o, and that the said land has been constant
ly cultivatedby the negroes of the said Collins since it was 
transferred to him. S,vorn before the board, January 8, 
1815. The remarks on the claim reported under the next 
preceding No. are applicable to the one under considera
tion, which is understood to be embraced by the same 
concession from the French Government. This claim is 
therefore reported as a part of the Prairie Basse tract, 
which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 2i. Luke Collins claims 400 superficial arpens on 
Bayou Maria Crocant, by virtue of a requette certified by 
the commandant, 15th January, 1802. The notice of 
the claim is accompanied by said requette, in the name 
of the claimant, for said tract of about 400 superficial ar
pens in the fork of said bayou, "making an angle bound
ed on one side by land of Luke Hollier, and on the other 
by the river Teche." To which requette is subjoined 
the certificate of the commandant, Martin Duralde, set
tin~ forth that, according to the testimony of the syndic 
anu witnesses, the land petitioned for is vacant. It is 
believed that this tract was solicited on account of the 
wood and timber, and not to settle on, the petitioner be
ing settled on another tract in the vicinity of the one 
claimed. No evidence to establish occupa11ey has been 
adduced, but the Commissioners viewing it as a claim 
which, in ltheir opinion, would have been valid under the 
S~anish Government., recommend its confirmation. 

No. 28. John Collins claims 28 arpens and 12 toises 
of land in front, by the depth of 40 arpens, on the west 
side of Bayou Com-tableau, in the county of Opelousas, 
by virtue of a purchase from Charles Vige, who purchas
eil from Jolm Gradnigo, who purchased fromiLouis Bois
dore, who had it from Louis Pellerin. The notice of the 
claim 1s accompanied by a plat of survey by Carlos Tru
deau, then surveyor general under the Spanish Govern-

ment, dated in May, 1782, giving 28arpens 12 toises front 
on said bayou. Tliree deeds of sale have also been filed 
with the notice. The first from Louis Boisdore to Fran
cois Lemel, dated 18th l\1ay, 1772, for twenty-nine ·ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpensi,bounded on one 
side by Duplichin, and on the other by anglois. In this 
deed the land is described as being tlie same tract which 
the seller had obtained from Louis Pellerin. Subjoined 
to the deed is a certificate by the then commandant, 
Chevalier De Clouet, dated 13th June, 1777, setting fo:·th 
that said Lemel had conveyed the land to John Gradni
go, and that said certificate should serve the said Gradni
go as a title in form. 2d. A deed of sale from Jc,hn 
Gradnigo to Charles Vige, dated 27th September, li9I, 
for twenty-three arpens and 12 toises front, to be taken 
from the road; and 27 arpens and 12 toises front, to 1.,e 
taken from the land of Joseph Rosat, and go to that of 
Madam Vidrine, with the depth confonnably to the plat 
by :Mr. Trudeau. 3d. A deed of sale from said Vige to 
the claimant John Collins, dated 16th December, 1803, 
for the lands as described in the deed last mentioned, 
but representing the land formerly owned by Rosat to be 
then the property of Pierre Jerome. By certificate mark
ed B, 1999, this claim has been confirmed to John Collins 
for so much of the land claimed as appeared tobe embrac
ed by his deed from Vige, leaving one arpent front by 
the depth from the bayou to the road, (which is about 
twenty aq~ens} in the lower part of the original tract; 
the title ot wluch has not been confirmed for want of a 
knowled,ge, by the Commissioners, of the proper owner. 
The confirmation of the title for this part of the tract, 
about twenty superficial arpens, to the legal representa
tives of the deceased John Collins, or such other person 
as may produce the necessary: evidence of title, is recom
mended on the ground of its being part of an original 
tract to which the title of the Government has been alien
ated. 

No. 29. Daniel Callaghan claims two hundred and 
sixty arpens of land by occupancy and cultivation for 
twenty-one consecutive years })receding the year 180G. 
The notice is accompanied by the requette of the claim
ant, which was sanctioned by the competent Spanish au
thority on the 27th August, 1794, of which the following 
is a translation in substance: "To the Baron de Caron
delet, g_overnor, &c., of the province of Louisiana: 
Daniel Calla2:han, an inhabitant of this dishict, finding 
himself on his plantation with but little wood, supplicates 
you to grant him a portion of about six arpens of land in 
front, with the ordinary depth, situate in the cove of the 
bayou, in the quarter of the Bellevue, bounded on one 
side by the land of the petitioner, and circumscribed, 
(enveloppie) on the other sides by the said bayou." A 
note without date, but in the hand-writini; of the late re~s
ter (~fr.TJ10mpson,). and signed by the claimant, is affixed 
to this notice, by wfoch he be~s leave so to amend it as to 
claim 640 acres of land by right of settlement, if so much 
should be found vacant, as he had not claimed any speci
fic quantity under the Spanish Government. From the 
evidence of occupancy, the Commissioners have issued 
their certificate marked B, No. 1142, in confirmation of 
the claim for six arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, 
making the bayou the boundary on the north and east. 
From a plat of survey made of the premises, by order of 
the principal deputy surveyor, and approved by him, it is 
found that 192 84-100 acres of land have been included, 
and that no more, applicable to this claim, and unincum
bered by titles of superior dignity, can be had on the 
south and west side of the bayou. James Stille, who J)Ur
chased at sheriff's sale all the right of the said Callai.han 
to the tract of land in question, contends that the 1ines 
ought to cross the Bayou Bellevue, and take in on the 
northeast side so much as will supply the deficiency on 
the opposite side, which is found to be about ten and one
fourth acres. His reasons for believing himself entitled to 
the completion of the quantity originally solicited by Cal
la,ghan will ,be found in the letter addressed to the Com
mfasioners, in the following words: "To the Commission
ers of Land Claims of the western district of the State 
of Louisiana: Gentlemen-It is known to you, from pa
pers which have been before you, that the late Daniel 
Callaghan, deceased, during the time of the Spanish Go
vernment in this country, presented to the proper Spanish 
officer a requette for a tract of six arpens by f01iy, of 
land, in the auarter of Bellevue, in the parish or St. 
Landry, the title to this land, at present, and for a con
siderable time back, beini in me; and having learnt that 
you are about making ancl forwarding to the General Go
vernment your report of claims of tliis district, I deem it 
a fit time to address a few observations to you on the sub
ject of this, my claim. To confirm this claim, in part, 
you _have not hesitated, but entertain doubts as to the pro
priety of confirming it in its full extent: your doubts are 
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p;rounded on the terms of the requette, which, though it 
calls for six arpens front by forty deeJ.J, names the bayou 
which runs on the 11orth, at tlie beginning, commonly 
known by the name of Church bayou, as the north bound
an'. To this I answer, that it may have been the only 
data the petitioner had for a north boundary, being igno
r,mt whether the lands on that side, on which it would 
butt, were vacant or otherwise, or if owned by individu
als. who they were, and confidently believing at the same 
time, as every person must, that it was not vitally essen
tial tu the validity of his title that all and every part of 
that, or of any or either of tl1e otl1er boundaries should be 
}:lrecisely set forth, but it is most likely it was named 
from an impression tliat the quantity of land asked for 
would be found without its being necessary to cross the 
bayou. Be tl1is as it may, fue basis-the most material 
P.cti·t of the petition, viz. that it should contain six by 
fortv arpens, was accorded. It surely would not be _pre
t.emled, if A buy a piece of land of B, of six by forty 
arpen:;, which is stated in the conveyance to be bounded 
on the north by C and D, and on a·farther investigation 
it :,hould he found that tl1e same land is bounded not on
ly by C and D, but also by E, F, and G, that A should 
not be entitled to the last mentioned part, but should stop 
at land of C and D, even though it fell far short of his 
quantity. The two cases I maintain1 are strictly pa
rallel; it fa the more reasonable that tins claim should be 
confirmed in its full extent, as the lands embraced in it 
were at the time of the date of the requette, and still are, 
vacant. I cannot help flatterin1; myself, gentlemen, that, 
on a due consideration of all the circumstances of this 
claim, you will no longer entertain any 4oubts as t? the 
reason and justness of 1t, and that you will act on it ac
cordingly, so that I may be spared the trouble and ex
pense of having tl1e question tried by a com-tat law. I 
am, gentlemen, respectfully your obedient servant, 
James Stille. Bellevue, 16th Februarv, 1814." In 
tl1ese reasons, conclusions appear to be clrawn from pre
mises not applicable to the case under consideration. In 
the requette of Callaghan, he has solicited about six ar
pens of front of land, by the ordinary deptl1: in the cove 
of the bayou in fue quarter of Bellevue, oounded on 
one side by the land ot the petitioner (understood to be 
the tract granted to Thomas Prisme,) and circumscribecl 
on the other side by the said ba_you. The Commission
ers in this case, as they have uniformly done in all similar 
cases, ha:ve decided tl1at the claimant could only be enti
tlefl to the land in the situation in which it was solicited, 
and could not be permitted to make up the deficiencies 
ari:.ing from a part of the land being occupied by more 
ancient titles, by taking land in different situations from 
that in which it had been solicited. It does notappearJ 
from the requette, that the original claimant contemplate 
a concession of any land on the northeast side of the 
lnyou. The Commissioners, therefore, decide that the 
claim now set up by fue successor of Callaghan ought 
not to be confirmed, and report it accordinglv. The pre
tensions of Callaghan to six hundred and forty acres of 
land as suggesteil in the proposal to amend the notice of 
his claim: mu~t be reje_cted, on the ground that, in li~it
ing the ctonation, by n"ht of settlement, to a quantity 
" not exceeding six hunilred and forty acres." the inten
tion,; of Congress to confine such claims to the quantities 
found within their acknowledged and ascertained bound
arie~, are stronglr implied. 

No. 30. Martm Donatto claims six arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, in the Prairie Basse, and more, 
if Marcantel, from whom he purchased, has a right to 
more. The notice is accompanied by a deed of sale from 
Fran<;ois Marcantel to Cam, a free mulatto, dated 28th 
November_, 1785, for all his pretensions in land, and build
ings, and tencing, at the Prairie Basse, except three ar
pens front by ilie ordinary depth, belonging to Francois 
Marcantel, junior, by donation, aojoining to land of Lau
rille, man of color. Another deed from Francois Mar
cantel, senior, to Cam, dated 16th January, 1790, for 
three arpens front by ilie deptl1 of forty arpens, bounded 
on one side by Augustine Soileau's fand, and, on fue 
oilier, by that of Larouille. Also a deed of sale from 
Augu-stiii. Soileau to Cam, dated 7th August, 1804, for 
three arpens front, by such deP.th as may be found pro
ceeding from a purchase made from Francois Marcantel, 
bounded on one side by the seller 1 and on the other by fue 
J)Urchaser. Also a deed of sale from Antoine Cani, alias 
Fusilier, free mulatto, to Martin Donatto, 22d January, 
1806, for six arpens front by the depth of forty arpens? 
"purchased by halves," from Francois Marcantel anct 
Augustin Soileau. The claimant, relying on the validity 
of his claim as bcin1; established by tlie documents filed, 
has not, it is believed, thought it necessary to adduce testi
mony to establish occuP3.!lcy. The deeds of conveyance, 
all of which appear to have been executed before the 

proper officers, establish that llie title to the land in ques
tion had been alienated by the Spanish Government, and 
held as private property more than eighteen years before the 
chang~ '?f Government; andalthougli the convey;mce from 
tl1e or1gmal grantee has not been produced, it is under
stood to be derived from a complete patent to Louis Pel
lerin, referred to in the claim of Theophilus Collins, and 
others reported under No. 25. The Commissioners are? 
therefore, of opinion that fuis claim is a valid one, aml 
ought to be confirmed. 

No. 31. Martin Donatto claims six arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens in the Prairie Basse, and so much 
more as l\larcantel, who formerly held it, had a n"ht to. 
The notice of this claim is accompanied by the folfowing 
deeds of conveyance, arranl£ed accordino-to tl1eir dates. 
1st, Deed of sale of Francois Marcantel tofl1e ,vidow Bor
delon, dated 29th April, 1778, for six arpens front by the 
de_pth of forty arpens in Prairie Basse, bounded on one 
side by Joseph Mayeux, and on tl1e other to the seller, 
subject to the conditions of the first sale of the succession 
of Courtableau. 2d, Sale widow Bordelou to Florentine 
Poiret, dated 2d January, 1783, for six arpens front by 
foi:ty aq:iens in depth, in Prairie Basse, adjoining on one 
side to Joseph Mayeux, and on the other to J. Ricard. 
3d, Sale from Augustin Soileau to Edward Marshall, 
dated 28 July, 1784, for three arpens in front by forty in 
depth, bounded on one side by Joseph Pickard', and on 
the other to Florentine Poiret, from whom these three 
arpens proceed by purchase from fue ,Yidow Bordelou. 
4th, Sale from Edward Marshall to ,villiam Lett, dated 
26 July, 1787, for three arpens front by forty in deP.th, 
bounded on one side by Joseph Pickard, and on the other 
to Florentine Poiret. 5th, Sale from ,vmiam Lett to 
John Pierre Touriac, dated 1 August, 1787, for three ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, the same bounda
ries mentioned as in tl1e last noted deed. 6th, Sale from 
Julis Marcantel, wife of Michel Voible, to John Pierre 
Touriac, dated 8 Sept. 1787~ for Uiree arpens in front by 
forty in depth, being part of four arpens front which she 
received from her father Marcantel, bounded on one side 
by land purchased from Marshall by Touriac, and on the 
other by fue residue of ilie four arpens which the seller 
retains. 7th, Sale from J olm Pierre Touriac and wife to 
Theophilus Collins, dated 29 December, 1792, for six ar
pens front by forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side 
by Messrs. Collins, and on the otl1er by Cam, a free mu
latto. 8th, Sale from Theophilus Collins to Joseph Fro
zard, dated 29 Dec. 1799, for six arpem; front, tlie same 
that he bought from John Pierre Touriac and wife, by 
deed bearing date 29 Dec. 1792. 9th, Sale by the Com
mandant Honore de la Chaise, dated 12 l\larch, 180-t, 
of a tract of land the property of Joseph Frozard, for i,L~ 

arpens front by the dept!1 of forty arpens, at the Prairie 
Basse, bounded on one Sl(le by Luke Collms, senior, and 
on tl1e other by Cam, a free man of color, adjudied to 
Martin Donatto, the claimant. This claim is withm the 
grant of the Prairie Basse tract, and reported as a claim 
which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, oue;ht to be 
confirmed. The remarks in the claim of Theophilus Col
lins and others, reported under the No. 25 to which the 
board refers, are applicable to this. 

No. 32. Etienne d' Aigle claims 406.20 acres on Pla
quemine Brulee, by: virtue of settlement. A plat of sur
vey, dated in 1806, is the only document of title filed with 
fue notice. Joseph d' Aigle, before the board the 3d Jan. 
1812, hath deposed "that eight years from August last, 
the land claimed has been inhabited and cultivated by the 
claimant, and to the present time." On the sixth April, 
1813, the claimant presented a "Titten permission to es
tablish himself on the land of his Majesty, on the west side 
offue Bayou Plaquemine Brulee. This permission bears 
~ate .4 Julr, 1801, and is signed ." Honore de la Chaise, 
mternne.' T~e late date at which this document is pro
duce~, and its differing in point of form from the J.)ro
ceedmgs under the Spanish Government at the time of its 
date, induce the Commissioners to regard it not as a legal 
P.ermission. The claim must therefore rest on the set
tlement without P.ermission, which could onlr be valid 
from occupancy three consecutive vears previous to the 
change of Government. The claim.is therefore reported 
as one which, in tl1e opinion of U1e board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 
~ o. 33. William Darby claim~ two arpens front by the 

ordmary depth, say 80 superficial arpens, by rurchase 
from Albert Bousei·gent, and said to be part of a tract 
granted to Mr. Lemorandiei. The notice is unaccom
panied by any document except an informal deed of sale 
from said Bousergent to the claimant, dated 20 April, 
1806. The claim is therefore reported as one whicli, in 
the opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 34. Hatch Dent clailllS eighty-four arpens square 
of land, say 7056 superficial arpens, on L'lke R11~lque• 
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shoe, by virtue of a purchase from Charles M. Audibert 
who P.Urchased from Catharine Le Bleue, who purchased 
from Lacacina, Indian chief of the Attakapas tribe. An 
informal bill of sale from the said Lacacina to the said Catha
rine Le Bleue, dated I June 1799, passed before private 
witnesses, and not sanctioned by any public officer, is filed 
in this claimi on the back ofwliich bill of sale, and under 
date the 1st January, 1805, isan assignment of the title by 
said Catharine, with the consent of lier husband, Charles 
Sallier, to Charles Marie Audibert. A deed of sale from 
Charles M. Audibert to the claimant, dated in New Or
leans, 4 May, 1805, passed before Henry Brown, notary 
public, is likewise filed in the claim, and no other docu
ment of title. No proof to establish occupancy has been 
adduced. This falls within the fourth class of claims 
held under Indians, as described in No. 1 of Opelousas 
reports; and, in the opinion of the Board of Commission

. ers ought not to be confirmed. 
No. 35. Joseph Doucet claims 200 acres on Plaquemine 

Brulee, under the settlement of his brother Anselm Dou
cet. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any 
document or evidence of title, and the claim is therefore 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the Commission
ers, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 36. Martin Duralde claims a tract of land at the 
back of 1\Ir. Lejune's land, adjoining the land of Antoine 
Lambert, :Madam Cru·ron, and other land of the claimant, 
quantity not ascertained. The notice of this claim is ac
compariied by the petition of ·the claimant for said tract, 
without date, and an order of survey by Governor Miro, 
dated 23 June, 1783. No proof of occupancy has been ad
duced. The Commissioners, however, viewin" it as a 
claim which, in their opinion, would have been v~id under 
the Spanish Government, recommend its confirmation. 

No. 37. Baptiste Debroca, free negro, claims 203.07 
acres:.,.on Bayou Mallet, byvirtueofa purchase from Ma
dam vonatto Bello, to whom the land 1s said to have been 
granted by the Spanish Governmen~. The notice of the 
claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from said Madam 
Bello to the claimant, dated 26 July, 1804, and a plat of 
survey, dated in 1806. No proof to establish occupancy 
having been adducedt and the documents of title not be
ing sufficient to establish the fact that the lanrl had been 
conceded to the said ,vidow Bello by the Spanish Govern
ment, the Commissioners report it as a clann which ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 38. The heirs oflVilliam Ellis, claim 625 acres on 
the Bayou Maria Oroquant, by virtue of an order of sur
vey in favor of the said "Willirun Ellis, which order of sur
vey bears date 20 June, 1781, and filed with the notice of 
the claim. A plat of survey-~ an authorized surveyor, 
dated in 1806, 1s also filed. No proof to establish occu
pancy has been adduced, and it is understood that the 
same tract is held and claimed under an order of survey 
to Charles Barre, of subsequent date, which has been 
confirmed to Joseph Andrus by the certificate of the com
missioners, marked B, No. 1203. Keepin" out of view 
the question of right between the contending claimants, 
which the Commissioners are not authorized to decide, 
the confinnation of the claim under consideration is re
commended on the ground of its being such an one as 
would, in the opinion of the boru·d, have been valid under 
tl1e usages of the Spanish Government. 

No. 39. Margaret Fisher claims 640 acres on Beaver 
bayou, by virtue of settlement.. A plat of survey, dated 
1806, 1s the only document of title filed with the notice. 
John Corkran and Denis McDaniel, on the 12lh Mru·cl1, 
1807, have deposed "that the deponents, at the instance 
of the claimant, assisted in raism~ a cabin on the said 
land, in the month of October or November, 1803, and 
that the land was not settled until the spring following. 
The deponents further say, that the claimant was at that 
time over the age of twenty-one years, and the head of a 
family. No P.ermission to establish this land has been 
produced, and the settlement having been made since the 
change of government, the claim is reported as one which, 
in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 40. John Trenchebois claims two arpens front on 
the west, and one arpent front on the east side of the Ba
vou Courtableau, with tJ1e depth of forty arpens on each 
side of said bayou, say 120 superficial ?!Jens, by virtue 
of a purchase from Louis Rideau and the widow of Mi
chel Brignac, his wife, and said to be part of a tract 
granted to Michel Brignac. The deed of conveyance 
from said Rideau and wife to the claimant, dated 26 
March, .1788, is the only document filed with the notice. 
Alt11ough the ori~nal title under which this claim is held 
has not been produced, and no evidence offered to estab
lish occupancy, the early date of the sale, passed before 
competent authority, leaves no doubt in the minds of the 
Commissioners of the validity of the claim, which is 
therefore recommended for cori.firmation. 

No. 41. Bradley Gardiner claims 640 acres on the Ba-• 
vou Lacasena, by virtue of settlement. The notice of 
this claim is unaccompanied by any document or evi
dence of title, and the claim is therefore reported as one 
which1 in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 42. Bradley Gardiner claims 640 acres ou the Ba
you Lacasena, by virtue of settlement. The notice is un
accompanied by any evidence of title and the claim, 
therefore, is reported as one which, in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 43. John W. Gurley, of New Orleans, claimsforJ.y 
arpens front by the deJ?th of forty arpens.% on Bayou Ouak
che, bounded on one side by the land ot Madan1 Lemel, 
by virtue of a purchase from John Joy who is said to 
have purchased from PelegaDaupeine .. -lfhe deed of con
veyance from John Joy to the claimant, dated 19 August, 
1807, is the only document filed with the notice of the 
claim. No prool to establish occupancy has been offered, 
and the claim is therefore reported as one which, in the 
opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 44. Joshua Garret claims forty aryens frout by the 
depth of forty arpens, on Bayou Nezpique, by virtue of 
his petition, sanctioned by the commandant under tJ1e 
Spanish Government. The notice of the claim is accom
panied by saidl petition, bearin." date the 26th Oct., 1789, 
to which.is subjoined the certifi'cate of t11e commandant~ 
Forestall, dated 27 October, of the same year, setting 
forth that the land solicited was vacant. Tlie land being 
solicited for the purpose of establishing a vachere, and it 
being usual, under the Spanish Government, to concede 
tracts of that extent for these pur_IJoses, in such parts of 
tl1e country as were esteemed of httle value on account 
of marshes or sterility of soil, the Commissioners are 
induced to recommend the confirmation of the claim. 

No. 45.. The widow and heirs of Mr. Le Bray de Go
nor claim 20 arpens front ht the depth of 40 arpens, in 
Cole's cove, at a place callecl the Pomt of Pines, by vir
tue of an order of survey, dated 11 June, 1787, in favor of 
tJ1e said Le Bray de Gonor. The notice of the claim is 
accompanied by the petition of the said Gonor, for said 
land, to establish a vachere. Bounded on one side by 
the land of Antoine Blanc, and on the other by the do
main of the King, dated 3 Jan. 1787, and certifi.ed by the 
commandant, Chevalier De Clouet, the 5th of the srune 
month and yeru·, to which is subjomed tl1e order of sur
vey, in the usual form, by Governor Miro, ~ated in New 
Orleans, the 11th June, 1787,as above mentioned. A plat 
of survey, by an authorized surveyor, dated in 1810_, is 
likewise filed. Joseph Andrus, esq., aged fifty-1our 
yeru·s, before the board, the 28th December, 1813, hath 
deposed "that he is well acquainted with the claimants, 
and was also acquainted wiili the late Mr. Gonor in his 
life-time; that he is also perfectly acquainted with tJ1e 
situation of the land, which the deponent has reason to 
believe has never been occupied nor cultivated by the 
said Mr .. Gonor in his life-time, nor any person for the 
use of his heirs since his death. The deJJonent further 
saith, that to his knowledge the said Mr. Gonor died in 
the year 1788, leaving a widow and four minor children, 
the eldest of which he supposes was not exceeding seven 
or ei~ht years of age at tl1e death of their father, who, the 
deponent has been informed, and has reason to believe, 
was drowned during his minority. That, in about two 
year;; after the death of her husband, the widow, finding 
it not convenient to reside in Opelousas, removed with 
her family of children to New Orleans. The deponent 
has no knowledge of the said Mr. Gonor having had any 
other concession for land from the Spanish Government, 
and believes he never had." This is reported as a claim 
which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, would have 
been valid unde1· the former Government of Louisiana, 
anrl ought to be confirmed bythe present. 

No. 46. John Gradnigo claims 30 arpens by the depth 
of 40, say 1200 arpens, at the back of his land fronting on 
the Bayou Courtableau, by virtue of an order of survey in 
his favor, dated 7 July, 1791. The notice of the claim is 
accompanied by the petition of the claimant for said land, 
setting forth tliat his other land was without cypress to 
supply the use he had for cypress timber on his limn, on 
whicli account he solicits this tract. Subjoined to this 
petition is the certificate of the commandant, Forestall, 
setting forth the vacancy of the land, which certificate is 
followed by the order of survey by Governor Miro, dated 
as above mentioned, on the 7th July, 1791. The Com
missioners are of opinion that this claim would have been 
valid under the Spanish Government, and therefore re
commend its confirmation. 

No. 47. John Gradnigo claims twenty aJJJens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, at the ~Uy of Hickory point1 (des Noyers,) by purchase from Charles Vige, ,vho held 
it under an order of survey in favor of Charles Vige, for 
twentv arnens front of land at said place, running to-
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wards the Indian village, and fronting to the island called No. 52. Seth Hanchett claims 640 acres of land by vir
,. Lane;lois," dated 20 March, 1790. The deed of sale tue of settlement. The notice of this claim is unaccom
from V1.e;e to the claimant, dated-, and a plat of sur- panied by any document of title. John Bte. David be
vey by }>ortion, dated in 1806 is likewise filed in the fore the board, in November, 1812, hath deJJosed, ,:that 
claim. Bello Donatto, before the board the 6th August1 the land in question lies adjoining a tract of land now oc-
1811, hath deposed "that, in the year 1793, he passect cupied by Mr. De Bayou; that the claimant, whilst re
through the land claimed, when the son and hands of siding adjoining the land in question, cultivated a part 
John Uradnigo were cutting rails and timber on the said thereof, and took his fire-wood and timber therefrom, 
land for the use of the said plantation at the island, and si.xteen or seYenteen years ago1 and in that manner con .. 
that they have ever since cut wood and timber on the said tinued to occupy the said lanct, without intermissio~: to 
land for the use of the said plantation." This claim is thelear 1803, and since." The claimant, holdina otner 
reported on account of its not having been inhabited and Ian under the Spanish Government, and never laving 
cultiYated as required by the acts of C'on.2:ress; neverthe- resided on the claim under consideration, could not, in 
less, the Co1nmissioners, believing it to be a valid claim the opinion of the board, acquire a title in the land by 
under the usages of the Spanish GJvernment, recommend the use made of it as set forth by the witness. The claim 
its confirmation. is therefore reported as one which, in the opinion of the 

No. 48. David Guidery and John Mouton claim 70 ar- board, ought not to be confirmed. 
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, on the west side No. 53. Thomas and Francois Huffpower claim 20 ar
of the river .Nementou, by virtue of a purchase from Ce- pens front by the depth of 40arpens, on the Bayou Tortue, 
lestine Le Tortue, chief of the Attakapas Indians. The b:y virtu.e of an ord~r of survey dat~d 7th July, 1786. 
notice of this claim is accompanied by the deed of sale 'Ihe notice ·of the claim 1s accompamed by the order of 
from said Indian chief to the claimants for said land, survey, dated as above, in favor of Huflpower's sonsr. 
buunded on one side by the Bayou Hanhecha, and on the (understood to be the above claimants,) for said tract ot 
other to the land reserved by the Indians between the land, bounded on one side by the land of Huffpower, and 
land of Francois Stely and that of the purchasers. Deed on the other by vacant land. A plat of survey by an au
passed before Honore de la Chaise, acting as command- thorized surveyor, dated in 1806, is likewise filed: no 
ant for the French Government, 29 Dec. 1803. In this proof to establfsh occupancy has been adduced. Never
claim, no evidence has been adduced to show that the In- theless, the Commissioners, being of opinion that it would 
dians were occupying the land at the time of their sale, nor have been valid under the usages of tlie Spanish Govern
could the sale have received the sanction of any governor ment, recommend its confirmation according to the tenor 
of Louisiana representing the Spanish Government, be- of the said order of survey. 
cause it was made subsequently to the transfer of the No. 54. Thomas Hufl'power claims 640 acres on Bayou 
so"ereignty to the United States. The claim, therefore Tortue, by virtue of settlement. A plat of survey by an 
falls within the fourth class of Indian sales, as designated authorized surveyor, dated in 1805, is the only document 
in the report No. 1, unattended with an;: circumstance of title filed with the notice. Peter Stouts, before the 
known to the Commissioners which should entitle it to board, the 7th ot Februarr, 1813, hath deposed "that 
confirmation, and is therefore reported as a claim which, the claimant, Thomas Huflpower, commenced improving 
in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. the land upwards of thirteen years ago, counting from the 

No. 49. David Guidery and John Mouton claim 50 ar- 15th day of the ensuing month of March; the said claim
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, on the west side ant, Thomas Huffpower, removed his family on the land~ 
of river Nementou, by virtue of a purchase from Celes- where he has continued to reside and cultivate the same 
tine, Indian chief, acting for one of his men named Po- ever since, except the last four years, during which last 
tate. The notice of the claim is accompanied by the deed four years it has been occupied for his benefit the said 
of sale from Celestine La Tortue, chief of the Atta.lrapas clainiant havin:2: remoYed on the same again about five 
Indians, acting for one of his men named Potate, to the weeks ago." The claim, in the opinion of the Commis
claimants, for 50arpeus on the west side of the river Ne- sioners, ought not to be confirmed. The claimant does 
mentou, with the depth of forty arpens, bounded on one not show any title from the former Government, and the 
side by John Bte. Mouton, and on the other to the Bayou order of survey under which he claims, conjointly with 
Schou pique, the old vill~e being in the centre of the fifty his brother in another tract of land, bars, by: express pro
arpens. Sale passed before Honore de la Chaise, acti~~ visions of an act of Congress, his claim to this. 
a,;; commandant under the French Government, the 29th No. 55. Henry Hergeroder claims nine arpens front by 
December, 1803. John Bte. Chiason, aged about fifty· the depth of forty, on the waters of the Bayou Petit Pass, 
years, before the board, the 15th August, 181 I, hath de- by virtue of a concession from the Spanish Government 
posed " that, when he was about tliirteen or fourteen to Andrew Boadrow, of which this is a part. The notice 
years of a "e, he was on the land claimed, when the In- is unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and is believed 
tlians resided there in a village which he believes they: had to be for the same land· of which the title has been con
inhabited for many years previous to that time; that, about firmed by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1,566. This 
twenty-five years ago, he went to the said village with is, therefore, reported as a claim which, in the opinion of 
Samuel Levi ,v ells, who made the Indians proposals for the board, ought not to be confirmed. 
the purchase of their land, when they refused to sell, and No. 56. Henry Hebert claims 400 arpens on Bayou 
that the said Indians continued to inhabit the said village, Plaquemine Brule, by virtue of a purchase from "William 
and cultivate a part of the land within the limits of their Norris, who is said to have 1mrchased it from the Indians. 
clairn, to the time of their having sold to the claimants." The deed of sale from said Norris to the claimant, dated 
The purchase in this case appears to have been for lands 21st May, 1804, with a })lat of survey, dated in 1806, are 
which the Indians were occupying at the date of their the only° documents filed with the notice. No proof to 
sale. It comes within the tliird class reported No. 1. establish occupancy has been adduced: the claim is there
The claimants, therefore, in consequence of having extin- fore reported as one which, in the opinion of the Com
iuished the kind of title which the Indians enjoyed, are, missioners, ought not to be confirmed. 
m the opinion ofCommissionersl entitled to a confirma- No. 57. Francois Herault claims 12arpens front bvthe 
tion of their claim to so much of the land as would fully depth of forty arpens, on Plaquemine Brule, by purchase 
imlemnify them for the consideration given for it, which, from Antoine Langlois, the grantee. The notice is un
accm·ding to the deed is one hundred dollars. accompanied by any evidence of title, ancl the claim is 

No. 50. Louis Guiliory claims 30 arpens front by the therefore reported as one which, in the opinion of the 
depth of •10 arpens, on the woods of the Bayou Chicot, by board, ought not to be confirmed. 
virtue of a requette sanctioned by the commandant. No. 58. Michel Immel claims 20 arpens front by the 
The notice of the claim is accompanied by-the petition of depth of 40 arpens, on the waters of tlie Bayou Plaque
the claimant for said tract ofland to e3tablish a vacherie, mine Brule, by virtue of a concession from the Spanish 
dated 26 Sept. 1791, and certified by the commandant, Government to the claimant, by Governor Miro, datell 
Foratall, on the 27th of the s.i.me month. This claim is 4th March, 1780. The notice is unaccomJJanied by any 
similarlv situated with that of Joshua Garret's, reported document or evidence of title, and the claim is on tliat 
under No. 4 41 and the confirmation recommended for the account reported as one which, in the opinion of the board, 
reasons therem given. ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 51, Joseph Guillory, free man of color, claims five No. 59. Inhabitants of Bellevue claim a tractofwood-
arpens front by the depth of eighty arpens,ata place call- land on the waters of Vermillion river, by virtus of a 
ed Nid D' Aigle, bv virtue of a purchase from the widow title from the Spanish Government, of which tl1e follow
Donatto Bello, who is said to have held it as a part of a ing_ is a tram;lation, the original of which is filed in tl1e 
larger tract to which she had a title. The deed of sale claim: 
from the said widow to the claimant, dated 26 July, 1804, "Louis Levergne, Charles Comeau, Joseph Bourque, 
is the onlv evidence of title adduced in support of the Silvire Sonnier, and Cyril Thibadeau, inhabitants of 
claim. 'I'he Commissioners are therefore unaer the ne- Bellevue, in the rost of Opelousas, representing all the 
cessity of re~rting it as one which, in their opinion, ought inhabitants in said quarter, ·with due respect present 
not to be confirmed. • •• themselves before your lordship, and say, that they are 

w 
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so situated by the loss of their suit with Mr. Duplissis, 
that they are likely to be under the necessity of abandon
ing their farms for want of cypress, and other wood ne~ 
cessary for their culture; but as there is another swamp 
adjoimng to that, which cannot be of any detriment to 
others, and belon~g to his Majesty, of about forty or 
fifty arpens, they 1rnmbly beg of your lordship to order 
that the commandant, i\Ir. Duralcle, should put them in 
possession of the same. 10 March, 1797." 

New Orleans, 13 March, 1797. The commandant, or 
the de1>uty surveyor of the post of Opelousas, shall lay 
out and mark the forty or fifty arpens of swamp solicited 
for the use in common of all and every: one of the in
habitants of the quarter of district of Bellevue, being or
dered under the exoress conditions that said swamp shall 
never be granted to any one, to avoid the disputes and 
process that originated for the first forty arpens, which 
gave birth to the suit between Duplissis and those in
habitants; and the survey made, it shall be remitted to 
me, that I may give the title in form. 

BARON DE CARONDELET. Regdo. gratis. 

tain a grant lying from the mouth of the Bayou Oua.xey, 
down the Bay:ou Courtableau, on northeast side of the 
said bayou, and tliat the said land was generally said to be 
the property of the said Monsieur Dem1ssillier. This de
ponent never saw any grant or any title paper for the said 
land, neither does he Know that it was ever surveyed or 
settled." The claimant having failed to produce any 
document of title from the French or Spanish Govern
ments, and the evidence not having established the occu
panc.}.; of the land as required by the acts of Congress, 
the Commissioners are of opinion tliat the claim ought 
not to be confirmed, and report it accordingly. 

No. 61. George King claims 253 90-lO0th acres, the 
Prairie Bass, fronting on the Bayou del Puente, being 
part of the land claimed under Pellerin. A deed of 
conveyance from Luke Collins to the claimant, dated 15th 
March, 1806, with a plat of survey, dated in 1806, are filed 
with the notice of the claim. It will be seen by reference to 
tlie concession in tlie claim of Theophilus Collins and 
others, reported No. 25, tliat this must be embraced by 
said concession, an~i~erefore, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 62. George King claims 209 !UJlens in the Prairie 
Although the concession to the inhabitants of Bellevue Bass, by purchase from Luke Collins, being -part of a 

is much less explicit tl1an that of a subsequent date to want to Pellerin, reported under No. 25 of tlus report. 
all the inhabitants of the county of Opelousas, which em- The deed of sale from said Collins to the claimant, 
braces the quarter called Bellevue, the Commissioners dated 12th February, 1808, is the only document accom
are of opinion tliat tlie concession in question can only panying the notice. This claim is also within Pellerin's 
be construed to confer on tlie said inhabitants a right in grant, and, in fue opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
common to cut and use the cypress and other timber on to be confirmed. 
tlie swamp land, witliin the extent of the forty or fifty No. 63. Joseph Labaum, Jacques Patin, Luke Hol
arpens front described in the requette to which the con- lier, and Jacques Roman, claim twenty-four ~ens 
cession is subjoined. The petitioners represent tliat they front by the depth of forty arpens on tlie Bayou Teche, 
are induced from want of wood and timber for the use of opposite the Petit Bois, by virtue of a title of which a 
their plantations, to solicit the concession, and although copy certified by John '\,V. Gurley, register of the east
the decree of tlie governor contains an engagement to ern district, is filed with the notice, and which is in 
give the title in form on the return of the survey, it is substance as follows: 
believed from the proviso contained in the same decree, The petition of fue abovenamed persons, dated the 
"fuat tlie said swamp shall never be granted to any one," 1st November, 1779, soliciting twenty-four arpens front 
it was intended to reserve to the crown of Spain the fee- by the depth of forty arpens of swamp on the north side 
simple in tlie soil. The Commissioners believin~ as above of Bayou Teche, fronting the plantation of the petition
premised, that fue claimants, to wit, the inhaoitants of ers, and setting forth that their place of residence being 
the quarter called Bellevue, would have enjoyed in com- at the prairie of the Petit Bois, tliey were totally without 
mon, under the Spanish Government, the privilege of cut- timber or wood necessary for the use of their farms. 
tin~ and taking for the use of their plantations, the wood Order of survey by Governor Galvez, dated 23d March, 
and timber on the tract of land in question, are of opin- 1779, subjoined to the petition, by which the commandant 
ion that tl1e said inhab:tants ou~ht, by the Government of is ordered to put tlie parties in possession of the land 
the United States, to be confirmed in fuat privilege so solicited: following the order of survey, and under date 
far as it can be done without a relinquishment of the ri~ht the 6th June, 1779, is the certificate of the commandant, 
of soil. No survey of the land was made whilst Lomsi- Chevalier De Clouet, setting forth that he liad, according 
ana continued to be a province of Spain: fue omission, to the decree of the governor, given full possession to the 
however, may not be imputable to remissness of duty on petitioners as well as to all llie other inhabitants of the 
the part of tlie claimants. From a plat returned by Wil- ,prairie of tl1e Petit Bois, of the twenty-four arpens front 
liam Darby, a deputy surveyor under the Government of by the depth of fort, arpens of the woods and swamp 
the United States. dated 12th November, 1806, it appears mentioned in the petition, where he had fixed the bounda
that about 1,317 acres have been embraced ~Y the sury~y ries. The undeF5igned Commissioners are of opinion, 
of tl1e land claimed under the above concession. This 1s that tlie concesswn to the four abovenamed claimants 
less by about thirty-seven acres than the area tliat would would liave been valid under the Spanish Government, 
be produced by 40 arpens square. The survey does not and, tl1erefore, recommend tlie confirmation to the legal 
appear to have been made strictly in conformity with the representatives of the said claimants as a common pro
concession. The lines appear to have been 11m in such perty, conformably to the bound;uies established by the 
a manner as to avoid interferences with adjoining private Spanish commandant in putting tlie parties in possession. 
claims; but beside taking in the swamp land, a :portion of No. 64. Philip August de la Chaise claims twenty
high arable land is understood to have been mcluded, five arpens front of land on the river Nementou, &y 
though not represented in the plat. The Commissioners virtue of a purchase :from Celestine, an Indian chief of 
wish to be distinctly understood, that how much soever the Attakapas tribe. The deed of sale from said Indian 
the swamp land may be deficient of tlie quantity petition- to the clain1ant, dated tlie 29th December, 1804, passed 
ed for, the privilege to which they think t~e claimants befor~ Honore de la Chaise, father(!fthe cla~mant, acting 
entitled must be confined to the use of the timber grow- as civil commandant of Opelousas, 1s filed with the notice 
ing on the land, which may properly be denominated of the claim. The land to be on the right bank of the 
swamp, and cannot, by any tair construction of the title, said river, above the village which was inhabited by the 
be e}..i:ended to timber ~rowing on adjacent arable land. Indians, and commencin~ at a large gully which is near 

No. 60. John Joycla1msfortyarpens front by the depth tlie villag~ and boundect on the other side by tl1e claim 
of.forty: arpens, on B~you Nah'chei by purchase fr<!m ti}e of John Mouton, price thirty dollars~ fifteen i~ cash P,aid 
heirs ot Madam Pereme Demoselher, to whom· 1t 1s said down, and the other fifteen to be _paid m Ar1ril ensumg. 
to have been conceded bytl1e French Government, being No proof to establish occupancy has been adduced, and 
part of 80 arpens front by said depth, bounded on one the sale not ratified. It comes witliin the fourth class of 
side by land of one Lemell, and on the other by vacant Indian purchases, reported No. I, and, in the opinion of 
land. The deed of sale from Pelaige Daupeine to the tlie board, ought not to be confirmed. 
claimant, for 80 arpens front by tlie depth of 40 arpens, No. 65. Michel Leger claims nine or ten arpens front 
bounded on one side by Madrun Lemell, and on the other by the depth of forty arpens on tl1e river Nementou, by 
by vacant land passed before Narcissus Broutin, notary virtue of a purchase from Celestine, an Indian chief of the 
public of New Orleans, the 13th August, 1807, is tl1e Attakapastribe. Thedeedofsaleforsaidtract,bouncled 
only document of title accompanying tlie notice of tl1e on one side by the land of Martine Laudrigue, and on 
claim. Joseph Cretien, before the board, the 29th Sep- the other to August. Nezet, passed before Honore de 
tember, 1807, hath deposed "that a man by tl1e name la Chaise, acting as commandant under the GoYemment 
of Sansaucy, who had been a soldier in tlie army, resided of the United States, tl1e 16th A:I>ril, 1804, is the only 
on the BaY.ou Ouaxey, about forty years ago; that about document filed with tlie notice of the claim. Price paill 
that time the deponent heard the said Sansaucy mention by the purchaser, forty dollars. This claim also comes 
.that he had recommended it to the officer under whom he within fue fourth class of Indian purchases, as reported 
had formerly: served, Monsieur Demissillier, to procure a under No. 1, and, in the opinion of the Commissioners, 
gnl!lt of land at or near that place; and this deponent ought not to be confirmed. 
understood that the said Monsieur Demissillier did ob No. 66. David Lesley claims ten arpens front by the 
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depth of forty arpens on the Bayou Cococlr.t~-:Cro
codile, by virtue of a requette certified by ~tke:J~o11f: 
mandant. The notice of this claim is. accompanied by 
the requette of the commandant for said land, the roail 
crosqing the said bayou to be in the centre of the front of 
the tract; which requette is certified by the commandant,. 
Martin Duralde, the 10th of Septen1ber, 1803, setting 
fot-th that the land solicited was of the domain of the 
King. Certificates by John Hay and Simon Burney, who 
are under.stood to be residents of the neighborhooil, and 
one by Godfroy Kt·eigen. S:}'lldic, setting torth the vacan
cy of the land, are also filed in the claim, with one from 
Luke Collins, surveyor of tl1e post, dated in October, 
1803, representing that the land mi&ht be conceded with
out prejudice. A plat of survey, ny an authorized sur
veyor, dated in 1805, is likewise filed. The Commis
sioners being of opinion that this would have been a valid 
claim under the m,ages of the Spanish Government, re
port it as one which, in their opinion, ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 67. Joseph Landry claims thirty arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, in the Prairie Faquetaike, by 
virtue of a requette sanctioned by the commandant, a.nil 
!Jy settlement on said land made about the year 1800. 
The notice is accompanied by the requette of the claim
ant, dated 9th of September, 1801, setting forth the num
ber of his family, (ten children.) and wanting l)asture for 
his stock, &c., !)rays that the land may be concei:led to him 
at the woO!fa of tl1e Bayou Mallet, to be boumled on one side 
by land of.Michel Prudhomme, and on the other by vacant 
land. Subjoined to said petition is the certificate of the 
commandant, :Martin Duralde, in the usual form, and ac
cnmQanied by the certificate of Michel Prudhomme~ de
scribing the ·situation of fhe land1 and its bein~ of the 
domain of the King; also, one from M.ichel Carrier, 
syndic, to the same purport, dated in December, 1800; 
and, likewisel one from Luke Collins, surveyor of the 
IJast, dated tile first of January, 1801. Andre Martin, 
the fourth of October, 1811, hath de{)osed "tliat the 
land claimed was cultivated and inhabited on and previous 
to the 20th day of December, 1803." Under the act 
of Con~ress allowing 610 acres to settlers. the claimant 
would be entitled to that quantity of the land claimed, 
if he had not held other land from the former Govern
ment of Louisiana; but holding another tract conceded 
to him by tl1e Spanish Government, renders the repart
ing of tlus claim necessarv. The Commissioners, how
ever, being of opinion that this would have been a valid 
claim according to the usages of the Spanish Govern
ment, report it as one which ought to be confirmed. 

No. 68. Sarah Lacomb claims 640 acres on the waters 
of Bayou Mallet, by virtue of settlement. The notice is 
unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and is, on that 
account. reported'as a claim which, in the opinion of tl1e 
board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 69. Michel Leger claims 677 acres of land on 
Bayou Queue de Tortue, by virtue of settlement by per
mission. The notice of tlie claim is accompanied by a 
P.la.t of survey dated in 1806, and by no other document. 
fhe claim is therefore reported as one which, in the opin
ion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 70. Sarah Lacomb claims five arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens, at Plaquemine Brule, by virtue of 
permission from Captain Juhn Bowyer, then commandant 
of Opelousas, which {)ermission, in writing. is said to be 
lost. The notice of the claim is unaccompanied by any 
evidence of title, and the claim is therefore reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 71. Jacques and Denis Lamell claim 169 36-l00ths 
acres on the Bayous Courtableau and Carron, by virtue 
of a purchase at tlie sale of their father's estate .. A plat 
of survey, dated in 1808, is the on!)" document filed ,,..-i.th 
tlie notice of the claim. It is therefore reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 72. The representatives of Eleanor Leonard, de
ceased, claim two hundred arpens of land by virtue of a 
purchase from Joseph Roy, being part of the grant to Pel
lerin, in the Prairie Bass. The notice is accompanied by 
the deed of sale from Joseph Roy to the claimant, dateil 
16th September, li93, and an infornial transfer from 
Noel Roy to Joseph Roy1 dated 29th November, 1780, 
also, a plat of survey dateu in 1806. This claim is de
rivei:l from Pellerin's o-rant for the Prairie Bass tract; and 
for the reasons set forlh in the claim of Theophilus Col
lins and others, reported under the No. 25, ought, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, to be confirmed. 

No. 73. John :Mouton, (nephew,) claims forty afP.ens 
front by the depth of forty arpens, on the ri~ht bank of 
the river Nementou, by ,'lliu.e of a purchase from Jacob, 
an Indian, of Attakapas. The notice of this claim is ac
companied by a deed of sale from said Induµi~ who sell(i 
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by~ etligent of his chief, forty arpens front by the depth 
!if'J.,rty, situate thirty arpens trom the ~·illa~e., beginmng 
at an oaK. marked 50, and bounded below by f1cho, where 
there is another tree, marked 50. Deed of sale -passed 
before Honore de la Chaise, acting as commandant of the 
French Governme1!~ the 29tl1 December, 1803, price one 
hundred dollars. .No evidence being adduced to estab
lish occupancy of the land in this chum, and the sale not 
having been ratified, the claim comes within the fourth 
class of Indian purchases, as reported under No. I, and, in 
the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 7-1. Catharine Reter, widow of George :Miller, 
claims six arpens front by forty arpens in del)th1 on Bayou. 
Maria Croquent, by virt11e of a purchase maile ny her de
ceased husband, at the sale of the estate of Catharine 
Pipre 1 deceased. The notice of this daim is accompa
nied ny the deed of sale passed as abovementioned. at 
the sale .of the estate of fipre, dated 7th July, 1780, The 
sale haVIng been J)assed m a rei,"Ular manner by the com
mandant at so early a date, no doubt is entcrtamed of the 
validity of the title, and the claim is therefore reported 
as one which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
to be confirmed. 

No. 75. ·walter McMorris claims six arP.ens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, on the east side of Bayou Chi'.
cot, by virtue of the requette of Jesse Kirkland, sanc
tioned by the commandant. The notice of the claim is 
accompanied by the said requette, certified by the com
mandant, 2d April, 1789, bounded at the time petitioned, 
on one side by-the land of John ·wells, and on the other 
by vacant land. A deed of sale from Denis Le Barge to 
the clain1aIJ.t, dated 27th Marc~, 180-1, and a plat of sur
vey, dated m 1806, by an authonzed surveyor, is also filed. 
Presuming the title to be vested in the present claimant

7 though that fact is not established bv the documents filect 
in the claim, and being of opinion that the claim would 
have been valid under the nsa~es of the Spanish Govern
ment, it is repo1iecl as one w11ich, in the opinion of the 
board, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 76. 'William McKoy claims fo-e arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, on the Bayou Mallet, by virtue 
of the following transfers, which are filed with the notice 
of the claim: 1st. Deed of sale from Michel Carrier to 
the claimant, dated 1st April, 1806, for two arpem; front 
by the depth of forty arpens, bounded on the southeast 
side by land of the seller, and by that of Michel Leverg
ne on that of the other side. 2d. Deed of sale from Joa
chim Tisc;ier to Gabriel Ledeau. dated 6th June, 1794, 
for three arpens front by the deplh of forty arpens, bound
ed on one side by Michel Carrier, and on li1e other by 
Baptiste TiEseneau; at the foot of which trdl!sfer, and on 
the same paper, is a transfer of the title of the same 
tract of land from Gabriel to :Michel Levergne, dated 
12th October, 1797; and on the b:i.ck of the same paper 
is a transfer from the said Ledeau to the claimant, 
for said three arpens front by the depth of forty ar
pens 18th February, 1806. A plat of survey embrac
mg ti1e whole claim of five arpens front by the depth of 
fortv, by an authorized surveyor, dated in 1806, is also 
filed "ith the notice. The claimant having failed to ad
duce any e,idence to establish occupancy, or that the land 
had been co!)-ceded b:y-the former Government, !ind all of 
the deeds of sale havm~ been passed before private wit
nesses and not appearmo-to have been certified or re
corded by any public ollicer, the Commissioners are 
under the necessity of reporting the claim as one which, 
in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 77. John Mash claims 235 78-l00th acres in the 
prairie Grand Couteau, by virtue of settlement. A plat 
of survey by an authorized surveyor, dated in 1806, is the 
onlv document of title filed "itli the notice of the claim. 
Rooert Burliegh, before the board, the 6th February, 
1808, hath deposed " tliat the tract of land claimed was 
settled about twentv-seven years ago by the deponent, 
and that it has been inhabited and cultivated by some per
son claiming under him, for fifteen years pastJ that, when 
the said deponent first settled upon the land, ne sup_posed 
his imIJrovements to have been made on-a tract of land 
for wliich he has since obtained an order of survev; but 
that tract having been lately surveyed, it is found that no 
partof the improvements are on it. and that he has rea
son to believe that all those who have since resided upon 
the land, were impressed with the opinion that they were 
living on the tract claimed by the order of survey. · For 
the purpose of including the "improvements. and the land 
which was supposed to ii.ave been embraced by the order 
of survey, the Commissioners recommend the confi.11na
tion of the claim, in })art, in the fortll represented by the 
plat of survey filed with the notice, leavmg out tinly that 
part of the tract claimed, which lies at the southeast ~nd 
of John Taylor's land, which part shall be taken offhy a 
line to be run from tlie southeast corner of the said ~1-
lor's smyey, on ~ '?Qllrse of soutll, 51g 30' enst, until it 
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intersects the back line of the claim under consideration, 
which back line, according to the plat filed, runs south 
74° 15' west. -

No. 78. Dennis McDaniel claims 640 acres ofland on 
the waters of Bayou Chicot, and near the waters of Bayou 
Cane, by virtue of settlement. The notice of this claim 

• is accompawed by a certificate by Samuel Reed, of 
which the date is supposed to have tieen worn off, setting 
forth tl1at tlie said Reed had taken to himself the vacant 
land on the left of the point of Mr. Forstall, and on the 
right of a large gully. Following the certificate on the 
same paper, is a certificate by Godfroy Krieger, syndic, 
dated 12th--, 1803, (the name of the month not legi
ble,) setting forth tliat he knew of no claim for the land 
between the vacheries of Mr. Forstall and Mr. August. 
Fontenott, in the Prairie Mamou. A plat of survey by 
an authorized surveyor, dated in 1805, is also filed. 
Simon Burney, 27th October, 1806, before fue board, 
hath deposed "that, in fue year 1802, fue claimant, a 
man above the age of twenty-one vears, and the head of 
a family built a cabin, and established a Yacherie on the 
said land; that, in the month of October} in the following 
year, he removed thereon with his fami y, and planted a 
nursery, and has continued to reside there, and cultivate 
the same ever since." )Villiam Thomas, on fue same 
day, hatl1 deposed "that, in the month of October, 1803, 
the claimant, a 1Pan above the age of twenty-one years, 
and the head of a family, was residing upon the lanct 
claimed; but this deponent does not recollect to have 
seen any part of it in cultivation; that the claimant has 
resided on and cultivated the same ever since; that the 
house of the clai1nant, when this deponent was there, in 
the year 1803, appeared to have been built for several 
years." John McDaniel, 21st February, 1809, hath de
posed "tl1at the claimant commenced an improvement 
late in the year 1800; that, in the year 1801, he built a 
cabin, and, in the year 180~1 Joseph Gomez removed 
into the cabin; that, during the same year, he, Gomez, 
removed from the land, and the next year fue claimant 
removed on the land; tl1at Gomez was settled on the 
same tract of land by fuis deponent, for the purpose of 
keepin/$ his and fue claimant's stock of cattle." Brid1$et 
Rone, oefore tl1e board, the 28th October, 1811, hath cte
posed "tl1at, about the monfu of October, 1803, the 
claimant removed to the land claimed, and had a variety 
of vegetables in cultivation, and was actually inhabiting 
the same on the 20th December, 1803. The deponent 
further saith, that the land had been inhabited and culti
vated tl1e year bef(!re ~y a man. of the name Joseph 
Gomez." It appeai1ng from the evidence, that the claim
ant, with his familv, has been residing on, and cultivating 
the land in question for several years previous to the 
change of Government, and the Commissioners not know
ing of an:y concession to him from the former Government 
of Louisiana, the confirmation of this claim is recom
mended, though not p_!'ovided for by any act of Congress. 

No. 79. Peter McDaniel claims 507 54-l00th acres in 
Prairie Mamou, by virtue of settlement by permission. 
The notice of this claim is accompanied by the requette 
of the claimant, dated 9th November, 1802, for fifteen 
ar_pens front by fue deptl1 of forty arpens in Prairie 
l\Iamou, on the west side of the east branch of Bavou 
Cane, bounded on one side by the land of Dennis Mc
Daniel, and on the other side by vacant land. Sub
joined to said requette, is the certificate of the com
mandant, Martin Duralde, dated 16th November, 1802, 
setting forth that the land solicited was vacant, as 
represented by Luke Collins, surveyor of the post, and 
by the syndic and neighbors. A plat of survey by an 
authorized surveyor, dated in 1806, is also filed with 
the notice. Anthony Corkran, aged 74 years, before 
tl1e board, the 5th August, 1812, hath deposed "tliat, in 
the year 1803, tl1e deponent thinks in tlie spring of fue 
vear, Peter McDaniel, the claimant, cut and hauled 
logs for a house which he contemplated building on fue 
land claimed, and split some fence rails, neither of which 
were ever put up, to the knowledge of fue deponent. 
The deponent has no knowledge of the said tract ofland 
ever havin~ been inhabited or cultivated, and believes it 
never has oeen; but he knows the land in question has 
always been spoken of, and respected in the neighbor
hood as tlie property of tl1e claimant, who never has 
owned or held any otlier tract of land under the Spanish 
Government, in his own right, to the knowledge of tl1e 
dep_onent." This claim is reported on account of its not 
having been inhabited and cultivated on-the 20th day of 
Dece!Ilber, 1803, as required bv tl1e acts of Congress, 
allowmg; donations to settlers. The Commi<;sioners, now
ever, bemg of opinion that it would have been valid under 
the. u~es of. tlie _Spanish Government, report it as one 
which, m tlieir opm10n, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 80. John McDaniel claims 685 85-l00th acres of 

land on the waters of Bayou Cane, by virtue of settle
ment by pe11nission. The notice of the claim is accom
panied by the requette of the claimant, dated fue 9th of 
November, 1802, for the land lying between Peter .Mc
Daniel and Denis Le Barge, being about ten arpens more 
or less. The certificate of fue commandant, Martin 
Duralde, dated 16th November, 1802, in tl1e usual form, 
is subjoined to said requette. A plat of survey by an 
aufuorized surveyor, dated in 1805, is also filed witli the 
notice. Anthony Corkran hath deposed "that the claim
ant kept his stock upon the land claimed, in tlie years 
1802 and 1803; the stock were managed by the sons of 
the claimant, who lived in the neighbod1ooct: and__, in tl1e 
vear 180 l, to fue best of his recollection; the Widow 
Sloan and her children went to live upon fue land for 
tlie purpose of keeping the claimant's stock~ This claim 
being similarly circumstanced with that of Peter McDan
iel, reported under the number next preceding, its con
firmation (to the extent of four hundred superficial ar
pens) is recommended for the same reasons as there 
given, the quantity of four hundred arpens being that 
which would be embraced by ten arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens. 

No. 81. Andre Martin claims 1523 acres on the river 
N ementou, b;r. virtue of a purchase from the Indians of 
one of their villages, which the claimant sets forth in his 
notice was purcliased in the year 1799, but tl1e sale not 
passed in writing until 1803. Witl1 the notice of tl1e 
claim is filed a plat of survey, by an autl1orized surveyor, 
dated in 1806, and the deea of sale from Celestine Le 
Tortue, chief of fue Attakapas Indians, to the claimant, 
for 40 arpens front by the depth of 40 ar_pens, on the right 
bank of said river, adjoining the lower side of the villa~e 
then occupied by fue Indians, and on the other side oy 
the cypress gully which empties into the said riverJ passell 
before Honore de la Chaise, acting as comman ant for 
fue French republicl 29 Dec. 1803; price one hundred 
dollar.;:. Loms de a Houssaye, aged 52 years, being 
sworn in fue claim, deposetl1 '" that, from the earliest re
collection of tlie deponel'lt, Nemantou, tl1e chief of the 
village on tl1e river of that name, wifu tl1e other Indians 
of the tribe, were residing on the land now claimed by 
Andre Martin, where they have ever since continued to 
reside, and have never had any otlier village, to the know
ledge of the deponent. That, to the kriowled$e of tlie 
deponent, the said :Martin has had his vacher1e on tl1e 
land claimed for more than twenty consecutive years pre
ceding the present date. That fue said Martin, as tl1e 
deponent has been informed, made a purchase of the In
dian title about fue time he established his vacherie, but 
omitted to take tlie written sale for many vears tl1ereaf
ter. Being requested to state how manv villages of the 
Attalrnpas or Opelousas Indians, in the district composed 
of the counties of Opelousas and Attakapas, he had known, 
where were the situations of those villa~es, and the names 
of the chiefs of said vill~es, and the ctate of the settle~ 
ment and abandonmentot those villazes, and the number 
of the inhabitants, answereth, that he has already said 
that a ,illage of the Attakapas Indians was establislied 011 
the west side of river N emantou, at his recollection, of 
which Nemantou was tlie chief. The inhabitants of this 
village were very numerous when tl1e deponent first 
knew it. He recollects fuatabout thirtv years past, when 
there was a Spanish e1."J)edition against :Baton Rouge, then 
in the hands of the British, there were about four hundred 
Indian warriors who joined ilie Spanish army, of which 
about one hundred and twenty were from the Nemantou 
village, sixty from the villa1?:e on the V ennillion, of which 
Skenemo was then the chief; that Skenemo's ,,iJJage was 
on tl1e west side of the river V ennillion, at the first recol
lection of the deponent, at the f,lace now occupied by An
sebn Thibadeau. That a gul y still known by the name 
of the Skenemo Gully, was tlie lower bounilary of the 
village. That he has been informed fuat there was ano
ther small village of Attakapas Indians low down on the 
Vermillion, but not having ever been o.t it, he does not 
know what the chief was called. That he has heard of 
several other villages of Attakapas and Opelousas Indians 
on the Bayou Plaquemine Brule, and the other parts 
north and west of that bayou, but ne,·er was at them. 28 
February, 1814." The evidence of La Houssaye, estab
lishing the occupancy of the land in question, both by the 
Indians and claimant, for more than ten consecutive 
vears before the transfer of Louisiana to the United 
States, induces the Commissioners to report fuis as a 
claim which, in their OP.inion, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 82. Roger McP1ke claims 203 acres ofland on the 
Bayou Chicot, by virtue of a purchase from John l\lc
Glaughlin, who had it by: purchase from Jesse Kirkland. 
The notice of the claim is accompanied by a deed of sale 
from said McGlaughlin to tlie claunant, dated 11 August, 
1792, for fifteen arpens front by the depth of forty arpens 
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on the other side of the Bayou Chicot, on the road to 
Natchitoches, about twenty arpens from the house of Ga
briel Martin 1 with another tract of six arpens front with a 
like depth ot forty arpens, bounded on one side by vacant 
land, and on the other by land of John ,v ells, conforma
ble to the titles of concession which the seller delivers to 
the purchaser. Also, a deed of sale from Jesse Kirkland 
to John McGlaughlin, dated 29 July, 1791, for the same 
ti-acts of land, conformable to the titles of concession de
livered by the seller to the purchaser. A :Qlat of survey 
for si.x arpens front with forty arpens in depth on the 
right bank of the Bayou Chicot, by an authorized survey
or, dated in 1806, is likewise filed with the notice. The 
claimant not having produced any document of conces
:;ion from the Government, and no proof to establish the 
occupancy of the land, the claim is reported for the con
sideration of Congress, recommending the confirmation, 
however, on the grounds of its having been held as pri
vate property, as appears by the deeds of sale which nave 
been regularly passed before the commandant more than 
ten consecutive years prior to the cession of Louisiana to 
the United States. 

No. 83. '\VilliamNoiTis claims 640acres on the waters 
of Plaquemine Brule, by settlement. The notice of this 
claim is unaccompanied by any evidence of title, and is 
therefore reported as a claim which ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 84. Peter O'Conner claims 677 acres on the right 
bank of Bayou Cane, by virtue of settlement by pennis
sion. A plat of survey dated in 1806, is the only docu
ment of title filed witli the notice. Robert Taylor, be
fore the board the 2d of February, 1809, hath deposed 
.. that about seven years ago, he, tlus deponent, carried a 
rcquette of the claimant to Orleans for the purpose of 
getting a title for tl1e land prayed for; that he delivered !t 
to :Mr. Leonard for that purpose, but never could get it 
again; that he does not know where the land lies that the 
requette was for." Patrick McCauley, the 18th Sept. 
1809, hath deposed " that, about five years last July, he 
passed by the place claimed and discovered a cabin, 
which appeai·ed to have been built some time before; the 
deponent does not recollect that there were any person 
living there at that time, neither did he observe any crop 
ofauy kin cl growing, but he is certain the place was known 
to be Peter O'Conner's, the present claimant." John 
Corkran, HI Sept. 1809, hath deposed "that, about the 
last of May or June, in the year 1803, the claimant did 
build a small cabin on the land claimed. but did not live 
on it neither that year nor since, and that he the depo
nent does not know of any culture being made upon said 
land to this day." No original document of title being 
produced, this claim must rest on the right of occupancy; 
the proof does not establish the settlement and cultIYation 
of th~ land, as required by the several acts of Congress 
allowing donations to actual settlers. The claimant has 
moreover held other lands under the Spanish Govern
ment, which further invalidates his title to the claim un
der consideration. It is therefore reported as a claim 
which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

No. 85. Evan O'Conner claims 6-10 acres in the Prairie 
Mamou, by virtue of settlement. Clark Barton, on the 
21st Noveinber, 1808, hath deposed "that, sometime in 
the year 1803, this deponent assisted the father of the 
claimant in making a settlement on the land claimed, but 
that no crop was cultivated on the land that year, neither 
was it inhabited or cultivated on the 20th day of 'Decem
ber, 1803. At the time above mentioned, the claimant 
was under the age of 21 years, and was not the head of a 
family." This claim being unsupported by any docu
ment of title, and the claimant being a minor, is reported 
as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 86. ,vmiam O'Donnegan claims 1015.54 acres of 
land on Bayou Chicot2 by virtue of settlement by pennis
~ion. The notice oftllis claim is accompanied by a plat 
of survey, dated in 1806, and the petition of the claimant, 
dated 1 February, 1792, for ten arpens front by tl1e depth 
of forty arpens, at the end of the depth of ,v1Iliam Bor
geau's 'land, and 20 arpens front bv the usual depth, to be 
taken at the boundary of the lanu of the said Borgeau, 
and running to the east-the petitioner setting forth that 
he is an inliabitant of the post of Opelousas, and wishing 
to fonn an establishment and a vacherie. Subjoined to 
the petition, and under date the 3d February, 1792, is the 
certificate of the commandant, setting forth the vacancy 
of the land and the veritv of the petition. Anthony 
Corkran, before the board t11e 5th of March, 1812, hath 
deposed "that about twenty years ago, this deponent 
went, in comJ)any with the claimant. to the land claimed, 
where tl1e said o''Donnegan had conimenced an improve
ment by deadening the timber, and had erected a camp 

covered in part with bark and part with boards, to the 
best of the recollection of this deponent, under which the 
claimant and the deponent lodgea during the night of the 
day on which the;v: visited the place as before mentioned. 
That the said '\V illiam O'Donnegan resided at the time 
in the family of John McDaniel; that he knows that this 
land has been constantly respected as the property of the 
said O'Donnegan from the time he took possession of it 
to the time of his death, two or three years ago; and that 
he knows that the said O'Donnegan did pay ta.xes under 
the Spanish Government for the said tract ofland." John 
McDaniel, 25 March, 1808, hatl1 deposed " that, about 
15 years ago, he, this deponent, moved the claimant and 
his family up to Bayou Chicot, where he continued to re
side two or three years, but, whether on the land claimed 
or not, he does not know." It will be seen by the testi
mony of Corkran, that the claimant, whose requette ap
pears to have receh•ed the sanction of the commandant, 
had been in possession of this tract of land for about ten 
years previous to the change of Government; that his ripht 
was respected and recognized by the neighoors, and tnat 
he had paid taxes for it. The Commissioners are of opi
nion, tl1erefore, that this would have been a valid claim 
agreeably to the usages of the former Government, and 
ought to be confirmea by the present one. 

No. 87. Inhabitants of Opelousas claim, hy virtue of a 
concession from the Baron Carondelet, all the cypress 
swamp in the county of Opelousas not minted prior to 
the 12th April, 1797. For a translation of the documents 
of title on which this claim is founded, the Commission
ers refer to pages 77 and 78 of the appendix to tlie book 
entitled Land Laws, &c. The tenns of ·the concession 
are so clear and unequivocal as to leave no doubt of the 
intention of the Government to grant to the inhabitants of 
Opelousas the common use of all the cypress timber stand
ing on any unappropriated land within the limits of tliat 
district:. at the date of the concession, to wit, the 12 April, 
li97. fhe intention of the Government to retain the fee 
simple in the soil is also cleai·ly expressed. The Com
missioners, with due deferenc~: cannot forbear diflering 
in opinion with the author of me remarks in the intro
ductory part of the same book, pages 25 and 26, that the 
" :rrant, from its nature, would seem to be revocable at 
wfil, and, if continued unrestrained, would !Jrove equally 
injurious to the public domain, and ultimately to the set
tlement itself." The Commissioners, so far li·om believ
in;s any such consequence would result from the confil"m
ation of this claim, arc confident that tl1e ratification of 
the claim would prevent, and the revocation of the pnt 
undoubtedly produce the very consequences whicll the 
author of tliose remarks seems to apprehend. ,vhen we 
reflect that there are hundreds of thousands of acres of 
arable land within the limits of Opelousas without one 
stick of timber growing on them, and tl1at at least nine
teen-twentieths of all the settled plantations within the 
whole extent of the county haYe but a very nanow bor
der of timbered land in front, the residue bemg prairie, we 
must be forcibly struck with tlie infinite injury that 
would be done to the present inhabitants, and the utter 
impossibility of selling to emigrants the vacant prairie 
land, if the use of the cypress timber was prohibited to 
the one or tl1e other. From a due consideration of the 
claim, the Commissioners are of opinion tliat the faith of 
the Government is pledged for the confirmation of the 
privilege conceded by the :Baron Carondelet to all the in
habitants of Opelousas, which, from tlie nature of the 
concession, tl1ey are of opinion was intended to apply as 
well to future inhabitants as to tl1ose who resided in the 
county at t11e date of said concession, and that this con
firmation is dictated equally by justice and sound policy. 

No. 88. l\fartineau and landreau, as administrators of 
tlie estate of Joseph Chevalier Poiret, deceased, claims 
30 arpens front of land, wit11 tl1e dept11 of forty arpens, 
in Bellevue by exchancre with Florentine Poiret. The 
deed of exchange, datea in 1794, is tl1e only document 
filed with t11e notice of the claim, and it is believed to be 
for the same land claimed by, and of which the title has 
been confirmed to, Henry Lastrappe, by Commissioners' 
certificate A, No. 1091, under a grant to Etienne R. La
morandier. The claim is tlierefore reported as one 
which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
fu1ned. 

No. 89. i\Ia1iineau and Landreau, as administrators of 
the estate of Chevalier Poiret, deceased, claim 12 arpens 
front by the deJ)tl1 offortv arpens, by-purchase from John 
Tesson. The deed of conveyance from said Tesson to 
said Poiret. dated 25 June, i778, is the only document 
filed wit11 the notice, and it is believed to be for tl1e same 
land claimed by Martin Donatto, to whom the title has 
been confirmed by Commissioners' certificate marked A, 
No. 871, under a :rrant to Jacques Ganard. The claim is 
therefore reported as one which ought not to be confirmed. 
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No. 90. Benjamin P. Porter and 'William Darby claim 
twelve ai·pens 'front by the depth of forty arpens, by pur
chase from Albert Beausergent. The deed of convey
ance from Beausergent to tlie claimants, dated 21 March, 
1806, and a plat of survey by an authorized surveyor, dat
ed in 1806, are the only documents filed with the notice. 
The land claimed in tliis case is said to be part of a grant 
to Helene Soileau, ('Vidow Fuseliere,) but no evidence 
to establish this fact having been adduced, and no proof 
of occupancy the Commissioners are under the necessity 
of reporting this as a claim which, in their opinion, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 91. Benjamin P. Porter and William Darby claim 
four arpens front by the deP.th of forty arpen~, by virtue 
of a purchase from Francois Clement, who 1s stated to 
have claimed under settlement. The deed of convey
ance from Clement to the claimants, dated 21st March, 
1806, and a plat of survey, dated also in 1806i are the 
only documents filed ,vith the notice of the claim. No 
proof of occupancy having been adduced, and no docu
ment to show that the land was ceded by the French or 
Spanish Governments, the claim is reported as one 
which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 92. Michel Perrault claims twenty arpens front 
by the depth of forty arpens on Bayou Cane, by virtue 
of a requette in the name of the father of the claimant1 
and approved by tl1e then commandant of the port ot 
Opelousas, Forstall, the 13th June, 1791. Said tract to 
be bounded on one side by land of Antoine Doza, and 
running for complement towards that of Francois Fruge. 
The requette, with a plat of survey by an authorized 
surveyor, dated in 1808, are filed ,viih the claim. Joseph 
Moreau, before the board, the 21st August, 1812, hath 
deposed "that Joseph Landry, about four or five years 
ago, did settle on tlie land, and that it was not inhabited 
nor cultivated by any body before that time, as far as he 
can recollect; and that the said Landry did not settle the 
saicl land for the claimant, but believes it was for him
self." The claimant, in this instance, is personally 
known to the board, and that he was a minor until several 
years subsequent to the cession of Louisiana to the 
United States, is not doubted; and that his father, of 
whom he was the only son, was murdered in the county 
of Opelousas by his own negroes, several years before 
the said cession, is a matter of public notoriety. It is 
understood that there never was an abandonment of the 
claim; and if, under the usages of the former Govern
ment, it was necessary that the land should have been 
settled within a limited time, it is believed it would 
neither comport with the usages of the Spanish Govern
ment, nor with the principles of equity, to extend such act 
of limitation to the case of a minor; on which ground, 
therefore, the confi11nation of the claim is recommended. 

No. 93. Benjamin P. Porter and "William Darby claim 
three arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, by pur
chase from Francms Clement. The deed of sale from 
said Clement to the claimants, dated 21st March, 1806, 
and a plat of survey dated in 1806, are tl1e only docu
lnents filed with tl1e notice of tl1e claim. It is stated in 
the notice that the land was @'anted to Vidrine, but no 
document having been adduced to establish this factl and 
no proof of occupancy furnished in support of this c aim, 
it is reported as one which, in the opinion of tl1e board, 
ou.,.ht not to be confi11ned. • 

No. 9!. Michel Paplion claims, by settlement, 640 
acres of land on Bayou Serpent, in Prairie Nezpique. 
The notice of tl1is claun is unaccompanied by any docu -
ment, except a plat of sun'eY dated m 1806, and no proof 
has been adduced to establish occupancy. The claim is, 
therefore, reported as one which, in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 95. Samuel Reed claims 338 51-lO0th acres on 
Bayou Cane% by virtue of settlement by permission. 
The notice ot this claim is accompanied bv the reguette 
of tl1e claimant for ten arpens front by the depth of forty 
arpens, at the fork of Bayou Cane, at the old road be
tween the land of l\Iorris, and the vacherie of Jacques 
Duprie, which requette was sanctioned by the then com
mandant, Martin Duralde, the 15th October, 1803. A 
plat of Sllrvey dated in 1805, is also filed. Joseph Buller, 
on the 12th March, 1807, hath detJosed "that, in the 
month of Septembei·, 18031 the claimant, a man above 
the age of 21 years, and the head of a family, commenced 
his improvement on the land claimed1 that, in the month 
of October, he raised his cabin;_ anct that within three 
days before, or three days after t.:hristmas, this deponent 
does not recollect which, the claimant removed his fan1ily 
thereon, and has continued to residethere,andcultivatethe 
same ever since." This claim is reported on account of 
the evidence not havini established the occupancy of the 
land, as re<Juired by 1aw1 Oil the 20th December, 1803: 

but its confirmation is recommended on the grounds of 
its being such a claim as, in the opinion of the Commis
sioners, would have been valid under the usages of tl1e 
Spanish Government. 

No. 96. Louis and Pierre Richard claim 80 arpens 
front by the depth of 40 arpens, say 3,200 superficial ar
pens, on tl1e Bayou Ouache., in Prairie Quelqueshoe7 by 
virtue of a purchase from John, an Indian chief of the 
AttakaJ.)as tribe. The deed of sale from the said Indian 
to the claimants, elated 5th January, 1801,:.Passed before 
private witnesses, and deposited with ttonorc de la 
Chaise, then acting a commandant pro tem. for the coun
ty of Opelousas, the 29th June, 1801 is the only docu
ment filed with the claim. Silvest.1Iouton, before the 
board the 23d January, 1813, liath deposed '' tliat he 
was ]>resent at the passing of tl1e sale from the Indian 
chief, John, to the claimants; at which time the said John 
informed the deponent that he had sold tlie land to the 
claimants, and received his pay for ita long time before; 
and that he, the dei.:JOnent, knows that tl1ere was a con
siderable Indian v1ll¥;e on the said land, and he does 
not know that said Jolin ever sold any other tract." At 
the request of tl1e claimants the same witness, Silvest. 
Mouton, a«ed 34 years, was again sworn and examined 
before the 13oard of Commissioners, on the 27th August, 
1814, when he gave the following testimony: "That the 
land claimed is situate above the vacherie of Mr. Wy
koft; on a bayoui the name of which the deponent does 
not recollect. fhis deponent does not remember the 
date when the claimant purchased of the Indians, (it is 
so long ago,) although he was a witness to tl1e sale, and 
knows the Indians were in possession of tlie land when 
the purchase was made; that the Indian village was on 
the land at the time of the purchase, and that the Indians 
made crops thereon. This deponent knows of his own 
knowledge, that the Indians were established on the land 
in question since he can remember, and has reason to be
lieve it was established long before he was born." The 
sale in this case is informal, not having been passed before 
the commandant,_ nor does it appear to have received the 
sanction of the Governor of tlie Province. To say the 
most which the Conrmissioners conceived can be smd for 
the claim, it comes within the third class of purchases 
from Indians, as desi.o-nated in the report No. 1, of 
OpeJousas claims, to wfiich the boai·d refers. The claim
ants, therefore, can only be entitled to so much of the land 
claimed as might be deemed a 1emuneration for extin
guishing t{le kind of title which the Indians possessed. 

No. 97. John Baptiste Richard claims 507 7i-l00th 
acres on Bayou Plaquemine Brule, by settlement. A 
plat of survey, dated in 1806, is the onlv document filed 
with tl1e notice of tl1e claim. No proof fo establish occu
pancy has been adduced, and the claim is therefore re
ported as one which, in tl1e opinion of the board, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 98. Andrew A. Ryon claims 640 acres on Bayou 
Chicot, by settlement. The notice is unaccompanied by 
any document of title. John McDaniel. before the board 
the 4th August, 1812, hath deposed '' that the land in 
question was settled and cultivated about 30 years ago by 
Mr. Routh, who had his family then with him; that said 
Routl1 resided there about two· years and then moved oft'; 
tliat tlle deponent has understood that said Routh con
veyed his right in said land to a Mr. Clayton, of the pa
rish of Avoyelles, and Clayton conveved to Ryon, the 
present claimant. He, personally, kno,vsnothing of these 
conveyances, but believes that the present claimant, Ry
on, settled on the land in the yeai· 1802; that the srud 
Ryo![ continued there tliat year and the year fo!lowing, 
to wit, 1803; but the deponent does not know tlus of his 
own knowledge; that Ryon is an infirm man, and 
procured subsistence by hrring himself in the neighbor
hood of said land, and, consequently, has resided on the 
land only occasionally since the yeai· 1803." Anthony 
Corkins, before the boru·d on the same day, hath deposed, 
" tl1at he was frequently in the nei~hl:iorhood of saiu 
land about the year 1798; that he always understood 
from common report in that ne~~hborhood, that said land 
'was first claimed by a Mr. Routh, with whom he was for
merly acquainted; that, from common report he also 
learned that the land in question was occupied by said 
Routl1, and tliat it was conveyed from him to some other 
person, and that the land has been regularly claimed 
from the time Routh possessed it to the present time: 
that the claim to said land has passed through seYeral 
persons; thatl in the year 1802 or 1803, he, the cleponent, 
was passing t 1rough the land, and saw preparations for a 
field on part of tlie tract; that a Mr. Johnston was then 
at work f11ere for the {)resent claimant, and informed tliis 
deponent that tl1e origmal improvements were in the bend 
oflhe bayou at a small distance from where he was then at 
work, but the deponent was never at the place where said 
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original improvements were made." Ryon claims by 
right of settlement; but the evidence is not such as would 
entitle him to the land under the acts of Congress pro
,iding for such claims. If the land was conveyed to 
the claimant by Clayton, it would have been in the power, 
and was incumbent on the claimant, to have produced the 
evidence of tl1at fact from record. This he has not done, 
nor has he shown that tJ1ere was ever any concession for 
the land to Routh, said to have been the original proprie
tor: witJ1 evidence so little satisfactory, and without the 
production of any documents of title, the Commissioners 
cannot avoid reporting this as a claim which, in their 
opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 99. -- Remy claims ten arpens by the depth of 
forty arpens, in the Grand Prairie, by purchase from 
Pierre Maurice, who purchased from Pierre Barret free 
mulatto. The deed of conveyance from Barre to 1\fau
rice, dated 8th November, i79o, is fue only document 
accompanying fue notice. It is stipulated in the convey
ance, that fue purchaser should take immediate possession 
of tJ1e fencing and cabin, from which it would appear that 
fue land was occupied at the date of the sale. No evi
dence has been oflered to show fuat the land has continu
ed to be occupied since tl1at time; but, presuming that tl1e 
seller had a valid title in fue la.nu, the Commissioners re
commend the confirmation of the claim. 

No. 100. Helene Robleau claims 610 acres of land 
near tJ1e Bayou Chicot, on tJ1e waters of Bayou Nepique, 
on which her house is situate; which tract of land is 
bounded on one side by land of Lucote Dan Manuel. 
The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any docu
ment or evidence of title, and is therefore reported as 
one which, in tl1e opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 101. James Rumsey's heir claims 800 acres, sup
posed to be arpens~ by purchase from Francois Lemell, 
by: deed, bearing ctate the 3d of December, 1777. The 
said deed of conveyance is the only document accompa
nying the notice of the claim; and no proof to establish 
occupancv has been otfored. The deed of conveyance, 
however,· having been J>assed in a regular manner before 
the then commandant of the post, no uoubt is entertained 
of the validity of the claim, and it is therefore recom
mended for confirmation. 

No. 102. Helene Soileau claims six arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, in the Grand Prairie, by pur
chase, but from whom is not set forth in the notice. A 
deed of conveyance from Albert Beausergent to Joseph 
Gunard, dated 20th June, 1i91, is ilie only document of 
title filed, and no proof of occupancy has been offered. 
The Commissioners entertainini no doubt of the validity 
of the title under the above aeed of conveyance, ancl 
presumin,g tliat it has been conveyed to fue claimant, re
commenct the confirmation of the claim. 

No. 103. Raphael Smith claims one league square of 
land on fue Bayou Caomen, in the Prairie Nezpique, by 
r,urchase from an Indian calling himself Celestme Le 
fortue~ chief of tJ1e Attakapas tribe of Indians. The 
deed ot sale from said Indian chief to the claimant pass
sed before Honore de la Chaise, acting as civil com• 
mandant of Opelousas. dated 28th September, 1804, is 
the only document filed with the notice of the claim. It 
is set torth in the deed that the land is " situate at the 
place where the villa~e of ilie Indians is, and which has 
been constantly inhaliited by the Indians for :fi(ty years at 
least." The consideration paid by tJ1e purchaser, one 
hundred dollar;;. See the evidence of John Teller, in the 
claim of Benjamin A. Smith, which ap,Rlies also to this 
claim. It appears that the village, and land depending 
thereon, which the said Indians have sold to ilie two Mr. 
Smiths, had been abandoned by them for four or five years 
before the sales were passed. This claim1 therefore, 
comes "ithin the fourth class of titles held uncter Indians, 
as reported in No. I; and, in the opinion of the board, 
ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 104. Benjamin A. Smith claims one league square 
of land on the Bayou Coamen, in the Prairie .N ezp1que, 
by purchase from an Indian calling hiniself Celestine, 
chief oftJ1e Attakapas Indians. The notice of the claim 
is accompanied by the deed of sale from said Indian to 
the claimant, passed before Honore de la Chaise, as chil 
commandant of Opelousas, the 28th September, 1804, 
setting forth! in the said deed, tl1at the land is situate at 
the place w 1ere the village of said Indians has always 
been inhabited by fuem for at least fifty years, bounded 
on one side by land purchased by Raphael Smith, and on 
the other by the end of the woods, formin; a point on the 
east side ot said Bayou Coamen: price paid by the pur
chaser one hundred. dollars. John Teller, aged about 
forty-eight years, before the board fue 16th May, 1814, 
l1ath deposed, "that he is well acquainted with the land 
claimed, and has been particularly acquainted in that 

quarter for about twenty-seven years; that, at tlie time 
when tl1is deponent first became acquainted in that part 
of the country, fue Attakapas Indians had their village at 
the Island of \V oods, now known by the Island of La
casine, of which an Indian called Lacasine was under
stood to be the chief; that their village extended the whole 
length of said islanct, which ilie deponent supposes may 
be about two leagues; that the principal settlements were 
at the upper end of the island, which is embraced by-the 
claim in question; that the chief, Lacasine1 has been dead 
about fifteen years; fuat, about the time oi his death, the 
village was abandoned by the surviving inhabitants, the 
principal part of whom removed to the now only remain -
ing Attakapas village, on the river Nementou; that the 
Indians, so far as the deponent knows, did not abandon 
fueir claim to ilie land at tJ1e said Island of Lacasine, 
but on the contrary, he knows they continued to claim it 
as tl1eir property until they sold it to the two l\Ir. Smiths; 
that an Indian chief, named Celestine, now residing on 
Nementou, is understood to have succeeded Lacasine in 
his authority and power to di:,;JJose of the property of the 
said village, and the deponent has heard the said Indians 
of the Attakapas ,illage frequently say that the said Ce
lestine had made the sales to the aoove named gentlemen 
expressly witJ1 their consent, and that the payments had 
been applied to their use. The deponent further saith, 
that, from hunting for many years with the Attaka})as In
dians, and especially with the Indians of Lacasine village, 
he became well acquainted with most of iliem, and un
derstood their language perfectly. The deponent further 
saith, fuat he was present when Messrs. Benjamin and 
Raphael Smith contracted witl1 the Indians for the pur
chase of said village, and land depending thereon, about 
two or three months before the contract was finally closed, 
bv passing the sale before the commandant, l\Ir. La 
Chaise, at which ceremony the deponent was also pre
sent, when, to the best of tl1e recollection of the depo
nent, he served as translator between the commandant 
and the Indians. fhe de))onent further saith, that he 
was in company with Mr. Jackson, the surveyor, when 
he surveyed fue land for the Mr. Smiths, and foows that 
the surveys embraced the ancient Indian village before 
mentioned." The circumstances of this claim are, in 
every respect the same of those attending fue claim of 
Raphael Smiti1, and, like that, coming within the fomih 
class of purchases from Indians, as reported under the 
No. I, is decided to be such a claim as, in tJ1e opinion of 
the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 105. AuJ/j.lstin Soileau's heirs claim 138 acres in 
Prairie Bass. Conformable to the plat of survey, filed 
wifu ilie notice of this claim, the nature of the title is not 
set forth in the notice, which is unaccompanied by any 
other document of title or evidence, except the mid plat, 
which bears date the 19th AJJril, 1806. The claim is, 
therefore, reported as one wliich, in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 106. Heirs of Peter Styx claim twelve ai·pens 
front by: ilie depth of forty arpens on boili sides ot the 
Bayou Queue de Tortue, by purchase from an Indian. 
The notice of tl1is claim is accompanied bv a deed of 
sale from Louis, an "Indian of ilie Attakap_as tribe," to , 
Pierre Styx, free negro, passed before Honore de la 
Chaise, as civil commandant of Opelousas, the 16th 
April, 1804, the tract to be bounded on one side bv the 
claim of Huflpower and Peter Stouts, and on the other 
to the J)Urchaser; price thirty dollars. No other docu
ment of title, nor proof of occu})ancy, has been adduced. 
The claim is, therefore, placed under class No. ,1 of 
Indian claims, as reported under the No. 1, and, in the 
opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 107. Maria Simien claims six arpens in front, by 
the depth of twenty arpens in the Bi~ "\V oods, by pur
chase at the sale of the estate of Joseph Thery. The 
notice of the claim is accompanied by a deed of con
veyance, passed before Martin Duralde, then command
ant of the post of Opelousas, for the said h-act of 
land, dated 20th July, 1800, which tract is bounded 
on one side by land of the deceased Rideau, and on 
the other by land sold by the deceased Thery to Pierre 
Jubert. A plat of survey by Luke Collins, elated the 
17th March, 1802, and certified to ha,e been mnde 
in pursuance of the said deed of conveyance, is also 
filed with the notice. Laurent Dupre, aged thirty-five 
years, before fue board, the 25th Jan. 1812,_ hath deposed 
'' that Joseph Thery, from whom the said .i.\laria derives 
her title, and those under whom he claimed, have been in 
the constant practice of cutting and taking wood off of 
the tract of land in question from the earliest recollection 
of tlie deponent, and that their rights have alwavs been 
respected as valid; that the Janel was petitioned for not 
to be cultivated or settled upon, (not oeing esteemed ar
able land,) but for wood for fuel and tiniber." The Com-
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missioners entertain no doubt of the validity of this claim, 
and therefore report it as one which, in their opinion, 
ought to be confirmed. 

No. 108. Maria Simien, (free negress,) claims 200 ar
JJ,ens in the Prairie of Bellevue, by a concession from the 
:Spanish Government. The notice of this claim is ac
companied by the petition of :Maria Simien, setting forth 
that she had, on the 26th April, 1799, solicited a grant of 
same tract, which petition being lost or mislaid, she 
desires to renew her request, subjoined to which, and un
der date of 25th July, 1801, is the certificate of Martin 
Duralde, then commandant, setting forth that what was 
deposed by the petitioner was true, and that the surveyor 
had certified the vacancy of the land, the said tract being 
situate at the b:1ck of land granted to Farron and Charles 
Normand, and Campiramo; a plat of survey by Francois 
V. Potier, dated in 1806, is also filed with the notice. 
James Clark, before the board, the 5th Au!!iust, 1809, 
hath deposed, "that the tract of land claimect has been 
in cultivation every year from the year 1799, until last 
winter two years; and that, during that time, no person 
has actually resided upon the said land. That the claim
ant resided upon a tract of land adjoining the tract ab:ive
mentioned. That, on the 20th day of December, 1803, 
the said claimant was above the age of 21 years, and an 
inhabitant of Louisiana." The Commissioners, believini; 
this to be a valid claim under the usages of the Spanis11 
Government, recommend it<; confirmat10n. 

No. 109. Nicholas Simon (free mulatto,) claims thirty
five arpens front by-tl1e depth of forty arp_ens, on the Lake 
Karkasiou, by purchase from Indians. The notice of tliis 
claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from ":Mahy 
Poly, of tlie Attakapas nation," to tlie claimant, passeil 
before Honore de la Chaise, as commandant of tlie post 
of Opelousas, the 17th April, 18°'1; the said tract to be 
bouniled on one side by tlie gully of the village1 and on 
tlie other by a Iar;e gully: called Accouche; price paid 
by the purchaser tor the land eighty dollars. A plat of 
survey, dated in 1807, is likewise filed. No proof to es
tablish occupancy has been offered, nor can the sale have 
been sanctioned. The claim is therefore within the 4th 
class of purchases from Indians, as reported in No. 1, 
and, consequently, in the opinion of the bJard, ought not 
to be confirmed. 

No. 110. Heirs of Peter Styx claim six arpens front by 
tl1e depth of forty arpens, on tlie west side of the Bayou 
Vermillion, by purchase from an Indian. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from Bernard, 
an Indian of the Attakapas tribe? acting for and in behalf 
of his daughter Constance, passea before Martin Duralde, 
then commandant of Opelousas and Attakapas, tl1e 5th 
November1 1803, tlie said tract to be taken at tlie gully 
Dessaules m ascending towards land of Anselm Thibo
deau, and represented in the deed of sale to be part of the 
land appertaining to the village of Escanim:m, grand chief 
of the Attakapas Indians, beini: within the limits of said 
village as m:i.rked out by Mr. Ve Clouet, as appeared by 
a certificate exhibited by :Mr. Bernard, in whose hands 
it was. The want of e,idence of occupancy by tl1e In
dians at the date of their sale, constrain'! the bommis-

, sioners to consider this claim as falling within the fourtl1 
cla.:;s re_p:irted No. 1, and, consequently, one which, in 
their opmion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 111. Charles Simon, (son of Nicholas Simon,) 
claims 15 arpens front by the depth of 40 arpens, on the 
Lake Carcouchion, by purchase from an Indian. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from 
"Maypole, of tlie Attakapas nation," to the claimant, 
passeil before Honore de la Chaise, acting as command
ant of the post of Opelousas, the 17th April, 1804. The 
said tract to be bounded on one side by land of the fatlier 
of tlie claimant, and on tlie other to that of Martin Co
masac, where there are two pines for a boundary on the 
b:1nk of said lakej: price {laid by the purchaser tl1irty dol
lars. A plat of survey, dated in 1806, is likewise filed, 
and no other e,idence in support of the claim. This also 
is within the fourth class of purchases form Indians, as 
reported under No. I, and, therefore, in tl1e opinion of 
the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 112. Heirs of Francois Stely claims thir~ arpens 
fo:mt by the depth of forty arpens, on the Bayou ~ueue de 
Tortue, hv virtue of tlie documents of title of which the 
following ls a translation in substance. Petition of Fran
cois Stel y, setting forth the number of his stock, and so
liciting: tlie above tract for a vachere, 18 February. 1800, 
to wliich is subjoined the certificate of tlie then com
mandant, l\fr. Duralde, stating tint the land solicited was 
vacant, as he had been informed bv the petitioner and 
others, 18 February, 1800. (Signed) Martin Duralde. 
" Let it go to ilie fiscal for his opinion. (Signed, two pa
raphs. )" I certify that the above two paraplis or t1ourish
es1 are those of Don Ramon de Lopez E. Angulo, in-

tendant general, &c. who made his flourish by the advice 
of the assessor general of the intendancy, and tl1e other 
t11e flourish of the said assessor general. (Signed) Carlos 
Himines. On the same day, notice is given to Francois 
Stely, of tlieprecedingdecree. (Signed) Himines. ••On 
the same day, I lay the antecedent decree before the roy
al fiscal." (Signed) Himines. The fiscal of the royal 
treasury, Hacinda, on tl1e communication made to him of 
tlie pent10n of Francois Stelly, inhabitant of Opelousas, 
soliciting thirty arpens front by the ordinary deptl1, of 
land vacant and uncultivated on.the bayou known by the 
name of Queue de Tortue, to form a vacherie,is of opmio,1 
that you may, ifit meet<; your approbation, grant him the 
title of property, after the survey shall have been ma(h-', 
and a plat returned by ilie surveyor general; but the tri
bunal may act as tliey think most conducive to justice, 
which is what the fiscal decrees. "New Orleans, 18 
May, 1802." (Signed) Gilbert Leonard. Decreed. 
(Signed) Morales. "Ordered by Don Juan Ventura Mo
rales, contador J?rincipal of the army, acting intendancy 
of the royal hac1denca of the province of Louisiana and 
1V est Florida, who signs with tlie advice of the assessor 
~eneral of the intendancy. New Orleans, 19 i\fay, 180:l." 
tSigned) Carlos Hiinines. New Orleans, 2 June, 180:l. 
" Let the petitioner prove what quantity of land and the 
number of animals he has, tliat a decree may be made on 
sight of it." (Signed) Morales, and countersigned Sicde. 
Serreno. Before me, (Simed) Charles Himmes. John 
Taylor, before the board the 20th January, 1812, hath de
posed •' that the land claimed was settled about twelve 
years ago, by John Lyon, and it has continued to be in
habited and cultivated by some of the members of the said 
John Lyon's family ever since. It is deemed proper to 
remark, that John Lyon has made known to tlie board: 
that it was never his intention to have settled on the lanct 
of Mr. Stely, and tliat he claims tlie land himself on 
which he has resided on the Bayou Queue de Tortue. The 
Commissioners are of opinion that this claim would have 
been valid under the usaa-es of the Spanish Government, 
and report it as one whi~, in tl1eir opinion, ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 113. Heirs of Maria St. Dennis claim two tracts 
of land each, of forty arpens front by the depth of forty 
arpens, near tl1e sprin~ of the ~ayou Chicot, by virtue of 
an order of survev of tile Spanish Government. The no
tice of this claini is accompanied by two separate peti
tions of Maria St. Denis, tor said tracts of land, to ad
join each other, in consideration of services rendered by 
her deceased husband, in commanding the King's troops, 
by: whom the conquest of Attakapas and Opelousas is 
said to have been' elfocted. The order of survey by Go
vernor :Miro, dated 5 January, 1785, directing the sur
veyor general to put the party in possession of tl1e two 
tracts witl1out condition of settlement, &c. is like\\ise 
filed with the notice. Proof of occupancy as required 
by law having been adduced for one of the tracts, the 
claim to tliat has been confirmed by certificate B, No. 
1216; and the confirmation of the claim to tlie other tract, 
which is the one under consideration, is recommendeJ, 
first, because the party may have conceived the settle
ment on one of the tracts as beino-sufficient, and, second
ly, the land having been solicited on account of services 
rendered the Government. the usual conditions of settle
ment seem to have been dispensed with. 

No. 114. David F. Sackett claims 1000 aryens on the 
Bayou Nezpique, by virtue of a purchase from Henry 
Hergroeder, who held it under a requette approved by 
the commandant. The notice of this claim is accompa
nied by a petition of said Hergroeder, for twenty-five ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, on tlie Bayou 
Cane, in the Prairie Mamou, at the first grand point west 
of said prairie, for a vacherie, which petition is approved 
by the commandant, Forsfall1 under date 9 Sept. 1789. 
Anthony Corkran, before the ooard the 1st Octooer, 1811, 
hath deposed "that, in consequence of the ravages com
mitted bv the Indians on the stock and plantation of John 
McDaniel, who had resided on the land several years, he, 
John McDaniel. was obliged to remove from the same; 
and tliat himself and several other per3ons who had st>t
tled in tl1e neighborhood, were obliged to remove for the 
same reason." John Hays, before tlie board t11e 13th 
July, 1810, hath deposed "that, in the year 1789, the 
land was inhabited and cultivated, and continued to be 
for five or six years, and is now in cultivation; that he 
has alwavs hea1:d tliat there was a requette for said tract 
of land.,; This claim would have been valid, in the 
opinion of the board, under the former Government, and 
ou~ht to be confirmed by this. 

No. 115. Charles Smith claims 300 acres on the east 
side of the Bayou Borbeau, by virtue of a concession 
from tl1e Spanish Government. The notice of this clah11 
is accom;panied by extracts of documents of title, certi-
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fled by J. ·w. Gurley, register of the eastern district, 
to be truly taken from the originals in his office, which, 
translated, are in substance as follows: 1st. Certificate 
by Luke Collins, deputy surveyor, dated 14th October, 
l 799i setting forth that the land solicited by Charles 
Smitn (describing its situation) is vacant, and may be 
conceiled to him without being prejudicial. 2d. Certifi
cate hy the syndic, Michel Leger, that the land solicited 
by Mr. Smith had not been demanded by any other per· 
son. 3d. Certificate by John Tyson and Michel Leger 
that they knew of no opposition for the land demaniied 
by .Mr. Smith, Grand Uoteaux, 6th September 1799. 
4th. Petltion of the claimant to Juan Ventura l\iorales, 
intendant, for said tract of land, bearing date 31st Octo
ber, 1799. 5th. Certificate by Martin Duralde, com
mandant, that the land petitioned for by Charles Smitl1 
was vacant, as appeared from the certificate of Mr. Luke 
Collin~i.surveyorofthepost, and the syndic, and nei~h
bors, .Novemtier 3d, 1799. 6th. Order by: Lopez, tnat 
the translator, Don Pedro Derbigny, should translate the 
antecedent documents after the usual manner, and then 
they should be communicated to the fiscal, and, with his 
answer, to be laid before ilie assessor, New Orleans, 25th 
JanulJ!Y, 1800. 7tl1. Opinion of fiscal, Gilbert Leonard, 
that the tribunal may accede to ilie solicitation of ilie pe
titioner, if no objections be known to exist, New Orleans, 
!l3d April, 1800. John Teller, before ilie board ilie 9th 
Aurust, 1811 haili deposed "that 18 or 19 years aao 
he ~nows of tl1e claimant taking wood off ilie land for '.ille 
use of his farm, at which time it was uuderstood by the 
deponent, and he belie\'es by ilie neighbors generally, iliat 
tl1e land was claimed by the said Charles Smiili, who had 
continued to occupy, use~ and possess the same ever since 
to tl1e present date." "Y a survey made of ilie land 
claimed, by order of the principal deputy surveyor, it is 
found to contain 193 20-IO0ili acres, equal to about two 
hundred and thirty arpens. From ilie long use which 
the claimant has enjoyed of this land, and a persuasion 
that ilie title would have been perfected under ilie Span
ish Government, ilie Commissioners report this as a claim 
which, in their opinion ought to be confirmed. 

No. 116. Juliana Thomas claims 280 acres of land at 
a place called ilie old village, on the waters of the Bay:ou 
Teche. A plat of survey elated in 1806, is fue only do
cument filed with ilie notice; and no proof has been ad
duced to establish occupancy. The claim is ilierefore re
ported as one which, in tl1e opinion of the board, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 117. Heirs of Pierre Thibedeau claim four arpens 
front by the depth of forty arpens, say 160 superficial ar
pens, in ilie settlement of the Acadiens. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by the petition of Philip Dag
neau, for four arpens front by the depili of forty arpens, 
in the place where the Acadiens are to be settled by or
der of the executive; the petitioner setting forili iliat he 
can be useful to the Acadiens on account of his possess
ing ilie talent of bleeding. Subjoined to tl1e petition~ 
anil under date New Orleans, 27th December, 1767, is 
ilie decree of the commandant, which, translated, is as 
follows: " Under the good will of Mr. De Ulloa, gover
nor of iliis colony uniler his Cailiolic Majesty, we do 
~rant the four arpens of land petitioned for to Philip 
Dagueau, for him and his heirs to enjoy .Peaceably-!_' On 
ilie back of the paper, and under date the 13th March1 
1768, is a transfer of the right and title of D!!t,"lleau ana 
wife to Pierre Thibedeau, for the snm of si.~ livres. The 
permission on which ilie claim is founded isi in the opin-
10n of the board, a mere. nullity. Althouglut was grapt
ed by the French Government nearly forty years tiefore 
the transfer of Louisiana to ilie United States, it is not 
pretended iliat, either by the original holder of iliis paper 
or his assignee., any land has been occupied under it; nor 
tliat the right nas ever been recognized by the Spanish 
Government. The claim ilierefore~ in ilie opinion of ilie 
Commissioners, cannot be confirmea. 

No. 118. Christopher Teal's representatives claim 
426 33-IO0th acres, on Bayou Chicot, by settlement. 
The notice of ilie claim is accompanied by a plat of sur
vey dated in 18062 and by no oilier document or evidence 
of title. The clIDm is therefore reported as one which, 
in the opinion of ilie Commissioners, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 119. Robert Taylor claims one 3.!'Pent front by 
tI1e depili of forty arpens at the Hill of Opelousas, by 
virtue of an order of survey in favor of Julian Lasassier. 
The notice of iliis claim is accompanied by the petition of 
Luke Collins (son) for said tract, bounded on one side 
llY land of Godeau, and on ilie other by that of Thomas 
Huftpower, which petition bears date the 7th January, 
1790. The said Collins having transferred his right of 
said land to Julian Lasassier, lie, ilie said Lasassier, ob
tained an order of survey for the same, date 23d April, 
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1796, which ~rder of survey is filed with the notice of 
ilie claim. No proof to establish occupancy has been 
adduced, but the Commissioners havin~ a knowledge of 
the situation of the land, entertain but httle doubt of its 
having been cultivated, perhaps since ilie date of ilie titlei 
and, l:ielievin" it to be a valid claim under ilie usages oi 
ilie Spanish Governmenti recommend its confirmation. 

No. 120. Robert Tay or clain1s five arpens front by 
the deRth of forty ~ens, under an order of survey to 
Luke Collins, jun., bearing date 19iliA.Pril, 1797: which 
order of survey:, with ilie petition of said Collins for said 
land, dated 13th January, 1790, are filed with ilie notice 
of the claim. William Collins, before ilie board, liath 
deposed in substance, " that fue wood and timber neces
s~ for the adjoining establishment of ilie claimant, and 
those from whom lie derives his title, has been taken 
from ilie land claimed ever since the date of ilie above
mentioned petition in the year 1790, ilie land having 
been petitioned for on account of ilie wood, and not to 
settle on. The Commissioners entertain no doubt of ilie 
validity of ilie title, and report it as one which, in ilieir 
opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 121. Robert Taylor claims twenty-one superficial 
a!'Jlens of land, part of a larger tract granted to Luke 
Collins, sen., failier of ilie wife of the claimant, and 
being a donation from the said Collins to his daughter. 
By the certificate of ilie Conmussioners, marked A, No. 
1,174, in confirmation of the claim to the le,.,ual reprenta
tives of Theophilus Collins, deceased, iliis"claim is un
derstood to be embrace~, and consequently there can be 
no necessity for al!Y: furtner confirmation to ilie claimant. 

No. 122. Noel Vasseur claims six and a half arpens 
front by ilie depth from ilie bayou to ilie gully forming 
the boundaJ.y between his land and that of Charles Veger, 
being ):)art of a tract surveyed by the surveyor general, 
Carlos Trudeau, in ilie year 1794, then ownecl by Cheve
lier Villier. Tlie notice is accompanied by a deed of sale 
from John Jubert to the claimant, dated 21st February, 
1806, and by: no anoilier document or evidence of title; 
and, aliliough the board have no reason to doubt what is 
set forili in the notice, yet, wiiliout other evidence in 
support of the claim, they are under ilie necessity of re
porting it as a claim which, in their opinion, ouglit not to 
be conli.nned. 

No. 123. C. Voorhies, as guardian of the heirs of 
Logotrie, claims 1,600 3.!ll__e_11s on BaY.OU Courtableau, 
!Ying between the land of William Collins, and iliat of 
Baptiste Rivier. No document of title or evidence has 
been adduced in support of this claim: it is therefore 
reported as one which, in the opinion ot the Commission
ers ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 124. Ro«er \Vest claims 640 acres on Bayou 
Chicot, by purc~ase from Frazier, the original claimant. 
A plat of survey dated in 1806, is ilie only document of 
title filed with the notice of the claim. Patrick l\IcCauly, 
before ilie board, 20th March, 1812, haili deposed "iliat 
he is well acquainted with Roger ·west, the present 
claimant, and was also well acquainted with ilie oricinal 
pro_prietor, Isaac Frazier, now deceased,., and the 1and 
clalllled: that he knows that the said Isaac .l' razier settled 
upon ilie land claimed twenty-iliree years ago, and at 
that time had a part of the land under cultivation. How 
long he continued on the land the deponent does not 
know: That some years afterwards but he cannot 
recollectin whatyear,·hewas again on the land, when he 
found it inhabitea and cultivated by_ John McLaughlin, 
who married the daughter of said ·west, and whom ilie 
deponent supposes to have been the ag_ent or tenant of his 
said failier-m-law; that the said McLaughlin made one 
crop on the land~ and might have made more, but not to 
the knowledge ot the deponent; that in ilie latter end of 
the year, to which the deponent alludes, the said Mc
Laughlin, finding the Indians very: troublesome, and his 
wife becoming alarmed removed off the land, gailiering 
his crop before it was fully ripe; that, removing out of 
the neighborhood about that time, the deJ)Onent aoes not 
know wheilier the land has been occupied since Mc
Lau~hlin left it or not." John McDaniel, before the 
boara, the 20ili March, 1812, haili deposed "that, to his 
knowledge., the original claimant: Isaac Frazier, settled 
on tl1e lana in guestion, twenty-nme years a;o, and con
tinued to inhabit and cultivate the same until he sold it 
to Roger ·west, about twenty years ago, who took pos
session thereof two or three years thereafter, and re
mained on it perhaps about one year, and then left it to 
pursue his trade as carpenter on the Mississ!J)pi river, 
havini previously established his son-in-law, John Mc
Laugnlin on ilie land, who was obliged to abandon it 
about eighteen years ago: in consequence of the Indians 
being troublesome to him, and alarming his wife, and 
that the said land has not since been occupied, except 
by Indians: that this tract ofland has been respected as 
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the _I>roperty of West since his purchase from Frazier." 
A claim of 649 acres, founded on the right of s.ettlement 
of Isaac Frazier, has been confirmed to lus heirs by: the 
certificate of the Commissioners, B1 No. 829. The 
claimaint, in the case under consideration, has not shown 
any title from the former Government of Loui~iana, nor 
anY. deeds of conveya:nce from former P.ropn~torsi by 
wliich the nature, validity, .and extent of tlus ~laim nught 
be judged of. These circumstances considered, the 
Commissioners are induced to report the claim as one 
which, in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 125. Nathaniel West claims 400 arpens in the 
Prairie Mamou, by virtue of a requette approved by the 
commandant. The notice is accompanied fiythe reguette 
of tlie claimant for ten arpens front by tlie depth of forty 
arpens, adjoining on one side to tlie lan~ of James Camp
bell, dated 3d August, 1799, and certified by: tlie com
mandant, Mr. Duralde, and tlie surveyor of the post, 
Luke Collins. A plat of survey, by an autliorized sur
veyor, dated in 1806, is likewise filed. Saml!el Reed? 
before the board, the 7th October, 1807, hatli deposeCl 
"tliat, in tlie year 1803, Godfray Kreiger built a log house 
on the land claimad, but never resided tliereon; neither 
was tlie land inhabited or cultivated until the year 1805, 
when tlie present claimant, a man above the age of 21 
years, and the head of a family, settled thereon, and has 
continued to reside there ever since." The Commis
sioners viewing this as a claim which, in their opinion, 
would have been valid under the usages of the Spanish 
Government, report it as one which, in their opinion, 
ouAAt to be confirmed. 

the 24th December, 1807, hath deposed "that, about six 
years last August, the clainiant, a man above the age of 
twenty-one years, and the head of a family, went with 
his family to reside upon the land claimed for the pur
pose of keeping a stock for David and Jacob Harman; 
that he kept their stock there, and cultivated the land for 
three years, when the said David and Jacob Harman re
moved their stock· that the said claimant continued to 
reside on the land and cultivate the samenvo years long
er, when he removed therefrom, in consequence of 1>_art 
of his improvements bein$ included in the survey of Da
vid Harman; that tlie saie1 claimant was actualJy residirig 
upon the said tract of land on the 20th day of December, 
1803; that, previous to the claimant's going to reside on 
said land to keep the abovementioned stocks of cattle, 
David Harman obtained the usual certificate from this 
deponent, and one or two other persons residing in the 
neighborhood, and, as he informed this deponent, made a 
petition to the commandant for a requette for the said 
land, but which he did not obtain; and that after the re
moval of the said stoc~2 the said claimant and the said 
Harman both claimed the land." It appearing from the 
testimony, that the claimant in this case was the tenant 
or stockeeper of David Harman, whose claim to the land 
has been confirmed by the certificate of the Commission
ers B, No. 597; this is, on thataccount, reported as a claim 
which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 126. Andrew vY eaver claims 640 acres by settle
ment, on tlie waters of Bayou Cane. The notice of this 
claim is accompanied by a plat of survey1 by an authoriz
ed surveyor, dated in 1806, and a cert1ncate by Godfroy 
Kreiger, sY!}dic, dated the 23d November, 1801, and one 
by Joseph Buller of the same date, setting forth that the 
land on which William Hay had built a cabin in Prairie 
Mamou on one of the branches of Bayou Cane, was va~ 
cant. John Corkran, before tlie board, the 12th March, 
1807: hath deposed "that, in the year 1798 or '99, a house 
was ouilt on the land claimed by William Hay, but he 
did not go to reside thereon; that, m the year 1801, Robert 
McKim and Madam Moris removed on the same land, 
and resided thereon, and cultivated the same, until tlie 
latter end of the year 1802, or the be~ning of the year 
1803, when they left it, and it continued vacant until about 
Christmas in the year 1804, when the present claimant 
removed thereon, and has continued to reside there, and 
cultivate the same ever since. The abovementioned Ro
bert McKim and Madam Moris were both over the age 
of twenty-one years, and had families. The present 
claimant claims the same·by purchase from John Laugh
ley, who purchased from Madam Moris, who claimed 
the same under ·william Hay." Samuel Reed and Jo
seph Bulle~1 before the board, the 7th October__,_}807, have 
deposed "tnat, in the yeat 1799, William Hay built a 
cabin on tlie land claimed, with an intention to reside 
thereon, but never did move to the said land; that about 
the month of August, 1801, Mrs. Moris anCl her son, a 
man of one or two and nventy years of age, without a 
family, removed on the same, and continued to reside 
tliere until the fall of the year 1802, when she left the 
same; that durino-that year she cultivated about an acre 
or an acre and a talf of corn, and planted several plumb 
and peach trees; that immediately after the removal of 
Mrs. Moris the place was occupied by James O'Brien, 
who resided thereon three or four months, when he left 
it. The place then remained uninhabited until the fall 
of the year 1804, when the present claimant removed 
thereon, and has resided there and cultivated ever since. 
The improvements at present consist of a good log dwell
ing-house, and several other necessary out-houses, and of 
about seven or eight acres of cleared land, enclosed with 
a _good fence." The claimant having adduced no deed 
of conveyance from tl1e original occupant, nor any title 
from the former Government, whereby the nature and ex
tent of the claim might be understood, and it appearing 
from tlie evidence that the land was occupied from the 
early part of the year 1803, to the latter end of the year 
1804, the Commissioners are induced to report the claim 
as one which, in their op_inion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 127. Benjamin ·winfree claims 640 acres on the 
Lake Tortue, by virtue of settlement. The notice of 
tliis claim is unaccompanied by any document or evi
dence of title, and is tlierefore reported as a claim which, 
in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No.128. Philip Winfree claims 640 acres on Plaquemine 
Brule, by virtue of settlement. The notice of this claim is 
accompanied by a plat of survey dated in 1806, and by no 
other document of title. Bosman Hays, before the board 

No. 129 .... William W'ikoff, sen., claims 2,733 acres on 
the River Nezpique, by virtue of a purchase from Indians. 
The notice of this claim as accomyanied by a deerl of sale 
from La Turtue, an Indian, calhng himself chief of the 
village Nezpique, and his son Celestine, to the claimant1 for one league in front by the ordinary depth, boundeu 
above by a marked tree about half a league from the vil
lage, and below by a small gully where there is another 
tree marked)yassed before Forstall, then commandant of 
the post of upelousas, the 16th April, 1791; considera
tion! ten cows and calves. A plat of survey br. an au
thonzed surveyor, dated in 1806, is likewise filed with 
the notice. Mark Lee before the board the 22d Sept. 
1808, hath deposed " that the tract of land claimed was 
settled by this deponent for and in behalf of the claimant? 
·william Wikoft~ 18 years ago; that he himselfremainee1 
upon the land from the first of September until the first of 
November, when he went to Kentucky for his family; that 
in the .May following, he arrived on the land with his fa
mily, and continued to live on and cultivate the same for 
three years, when the Indians bein~ very troublesome, 
he removed therefrom; that the lanct continued unoccu
pied until within a few years past; that this deponent, as 
well as the said "William Wikoff, were, on the 20th day of 
December, 1803, above the age of 21 years, and heads of 
families, and lived in Louisiana; that during the time 
this deponent resined upon the land, he kept a stock of 
horses and cattle for the said claimant "\Villiam "\Vikoff." 
°John Clark, before the boarcl the 5th Sept. 18141 hath de
posed "that he is well acquainted with the-lane1 in ques
tion; that to the knowledge of the deponent, the said 
"William 1'Vikoff had a vacherie on the said land more than 
nventy-three years past, when Mark Lee resided on the 
land as stockkeeper for tlie said "William Wikoft) that at 
the time when the deponent was on the said lanct, about 
twenty-three years agot the Indians had their village 
either on the land now claimed by Mr. "\Vikoff, or some 
short distance, not exceeding one mile and a half above 
the vacherie. The deponent further saith that, from com
mon report, he has reason to believe, and does believe. 
that the said Wikoffhas occupied the above tract of land 
as a vacherie constantly for the last twenty-three or twen
ty-four years, and that, durin~ the said term, the stock
l<eepers or negroes of the saict Wikoff have cultivated 
corn on the same." Thomas Berwick, before the board 
on the same dav of the above witness, hath deposed 
"that he was also on the tract of land now claimed by 
"\Villiam ,vikoff, on the :Bayou Nezpique, about twentv
three years ago, when he recollects perfectly the Indian 
village was in sight of the vacherie, and he thinks not 
more than one mile above it. The deponent further 
saith that, having heard the evidence of Mr. John Clark 
in this claim, he has good reason for believing that what 
the said Clark has stated is just and true." :By refer
ence to the report No. I, of Opelousas claims, it will be 
seen that the Commissioners attach no other consequence 
to the sales of Indians, which had not been ratified by 
some ~overnor of the province of Louisiana, than to con
sider them as extinguishing the kind of title which the In
dians possessed. In the case under consideration, how
ever, from the long occupancy of the land, the claimant 
comes under the provisions of the second section of the 
act of Congress passed the third of March, 1803, and is 
therefore, in the opinion of the Commissioners, entitled 
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to a confirmation of his claim to the extent of two thou
sand acres. 

No. 130. ,villiam Wikoff, sen., claims 1,354 acres of 
land on the bayou or river Nezpique, by virtue of a con
cession from the Spanish Government in the year 1789. 
In support of this claim has been filed the petition of the 
claimant for forty arpens front by the depth of forty 
r,,rpens on the west part of Bayou Nezpique, about a 
lea"ue below the hi~hest crossin$ place of the Indians, 
bmfuded on both sictes by vacant land petitioned for for a 
vacherie, and certified by the commandant, Forstalli the 
30th SeptemberJ 1789. A plat of survey by an authorized 
surveyor, date in 1806, has likewise been filed. No 
proof to establish occupancy has been adduced; ne
vertheless, the Board of Commissioners consideringthis 
such a claim as would have been valid under the former 
Government, recommend the confirmation. . 

No. 131. ,villiam ,vikoff, jun., claims forty aryens 
front by the depth of 40 !!-rpen~t say_ 1,600 sup~rficia ar
pens, on the bayou or river .Nezp1que, by virtue of a 
concession from the Spanish Government, in the year 
1789. The notice of this claim is accompanied by the 
petition of the claimant for said tract, bounded on one 
side by the land of Mr. Wiko1¼ his uncle, and on the 
other by vacant land petitionect for for a vacheri~? to 
which petition is subjoined the certificate of the then 
commandant, Forstall, dated 30th September, 1789, set
ting forth that the land solicited is of the domain of the 
King. A_plat of survey by: an authorized surveyor is 
likewise filed with the notice, dated 17th February, 
1806. No proof to establish occupancy has been ad-

duced in support of the claim. This claim is reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought to 
be confirmed for the reasons given in the case immedi-
diately preceding. , 

No. 132. Francesca ,vikoff claims 500 arpens on the 
Bayous Courtableau and Ouache, by virtue of an order 
of survey dated 20th December, 1798. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by the petition of the claimant 
for said tract of land, frontini on the Bayou Courtableau, 
and bounded on one side by 1and of William Wikoff, the 
:y:ounger, and on the other by vacant land, dated 9th 
December, 1789; also, the order of survey by Manuel 
Gayoso de Lemos, then governor of Louisiana, dated as 
abovementioned, on the 20th day of December, 1798, 
and plat of survey by the late.surveyor general of Louis
iana, Carlos Trudeau, dated the 3d September, 1798. 
Certified to be comformable to the survey returned by 
Luke Collins, deputy surveyor. No proof to establish 
occupancy has been adduced in support of the claim. 
The Commissioners, however, believini it to be such a 
claim as would have been deemed valid under the usa
ges of the Spanish Government, report it as one which, 
m their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

Signed duplicates. 

Wl\I. GARRARD, I 
LEVIN WAILES, Commissioners. 
GIDEON FITZ, 

By order of the Board. 
LLOYD POSEY, Clerk, 

LANI> OFFICE, W Esri:RN DisT!UCT, 
State of Louisiana, May 1, 1815. 

Ta. the Ho1wrable Commissioner of the <1e1wral Land O.Jficc, in tlie Treasury .Department United States: 

The undersigned Commissioners, appointed for the purpose of ascertainin" the rio-hts of persons to lands within 
the district aforesaid, have the honor to report, in continuation, the following fist of c1aims to land within the county 
of Attakapas, classing the same agreeably to the order observed in their report made on the 16th day of October, 1812, 
of clainlS in the county of Concordia, to which they beg leave to refer. [See vol. 2, No. 217.] 

Claims to Land in the County of JJ.ttakapas. 

0 0 
:z. :z. 

Name of claimant. Original claimant. Quantity claimed. 'tl 
., 

~ 
... 
~ 0 ·g, p, ., ., 

~ ~ -
1 D. 234 Benjamin Andrus - Benjamin Andrus - - 640 acres -
2 D. 153 David Andrus - . David Andrus - - 203 4-100 acs. 
3 :; John Abshire - - John Abshire - - 338 51,000 acs. 
4 D. 297 John Berard - - John Berard - - 136 acres -
SD. &9 Francois Brusard - Bernard, Attakapas chief - 730 acres -
6 20 Widow &. h'rs of R'd Bell Richard Bell - - 400 arpens -
7 4 Hillaire Boutle - - Hillaire Boutle - - 25by40arp. 
80. 2 Claude Broussard - Claude Browsard - - 280 acres -
9 9 James Bue - - James Bue - - - 640 acres . 

10 22 Joseph Birot - - Joseph Birot - - 40 by 120 as, 
11 27 Henry & John Bosler - H. &. J Bosler - - 1,000 arpens -
12 19 Henry Bosler - - Same - - - 1,280 acres -
13 16 Joseph Barrel - - Joseph Barrel - - 640 acres -
]4 12 Hyacinth Bernard - Baptiste and other Indians - 3 ,«o a.rpens • 
15 13 P. Bernard&. C. Arseneau Berna.rd & Arseneau - 18by40arp. 
16 13 William Biggs . - William Biggs - - 640 acres -
17 - John Chote - - Unknown - - - 640 acres -
18 121 John Cormier - - Simon Le Blanc and others - 360 arpens -
19 - Dennis Carline - - Francois Gravemberg - 800 arpens -20 D. 251 Dennis Carline - - Madam Guesnard - - 1,600 arpens -
21 D. 258 John Bte. Cement - J. Bte. Coment - - 485 60-100 acs. 
22 35 John Chote - - Unknown - - . 800 arpens -
23 34 John Carlisle - - Unknown - - - 320 a.rpens ~ 

24D. 98 James Clark - - James Clark - - 640 acres -
25 o. 193 Baptiste Calais - . Bte. Calais - - - 240 a.rpens -
26D. 51 Joseph Castille - - Joseph Castille - - 280 arpens -
27D, 50 Widow Castille &. Son - Unknown - - - 440 arpens -
28 39 Michel Cormier & J. Mire Jacques Roman - . 800 arpens -
29 32 Daniel Callaghan - Robert Brazile - - 640 acl'es -
30 2 Daniel Callaghan - Fraacis Daniel - - 400 arpens -
31 29 Same - - John 1',[ix: . - - 800 arpens -
32 31 Same - - JohnReed - - - 640 acres -
33 - Davt've Dubuclet & others Dubuclet and others about 3 ,300 arpens -
34 - Louis C. De Blanc. - Louis C. De Blanc - - 2.,080 arpens -
35 57 John Bte. Degrouise - John Bte. Degrouise - 3 ,200 arpens -
36 45 Louis De Clouet - Louis De Clouet - - 1,200 arpens -
37 54 Louis Gorget Demarets - Louis G. Demarets - - 1,200 arpens -
38 10 Heirs of John Dunman - John Dunman . - 640 acres -

Nature and date of the title 
or claim. 

Settlement - - -
Order of survey - -
Settlement - - -
Surveyunderthe Span. Gov't 
Indian purchase &. occupancy 
Order of survey - -
Order. of survey - -
Survey under Span.Gov't,&c. 
Settlement - - -
Order of survey - -
Requette, &c., - -
Settlement - - -
Settlement - - -
Purchase from Indians -
Order of survey - -
Settlement • - -
Settlement "- - -
Patent - - -
Unknown - - -
Unknown - - -
Settlement - - . 
Conc'n from B. de Carondelet 
Unknown - - -
Settlement - - -
Requette, &c., - -
Requette &. Spanish survey -
Spanish survey & possession -
Order of survey - -
Settlement - - -
Requette, &c., - -
Unknown - - -
Settlement - - -
Order of survey - -Spanish concession . -Order of survey - -
Unknown - - -
Order of survey - -
Settlement - . -

ii 
6 
c. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
R, 
B. 
B. 
B 
C 
B 
C 
C 
C 
B 
B 
C 
C 
B 
C 
B 
c . 
c. 
c. 
B • 
B. 
B. 
B • 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
B. 
B . 
B. 
c. 
B. 
c. 
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CLAIMS IN ATTA.KAP AS-Continued. 

Name of claimant. Original claimant. Quantity claimed. Nature and date of the title 
or claim. 

39 41 "William Desk . . Madame Loiselle - - 400 arpens - Order of survey • • 
40 72 Same . . William Desk • - 640 acres - Settlement - • -
41 120 Same • • Charles Duhon and others - 410 arpens - Order of survey - • 
42 120 Same . • Charles Duhon and others - • - Same - • • 
43 - John Dennilly . • John Dennilly • - 800 arpens - Requette - • • 
44 287 Pierre Dubois • • Pierre Dubois - - 480 arpens - Occupancy - - • 
"5 55 Heirs of Dunman - Unknown - • • 640 acres - Settlement - • • 
46 • Jacques Dore . • John Berard • - 50 arpens - Unknown • - -
47 D. 115 Madame St. Marc Darby Alexander D. Bienvenue - 700 arpens - Requette, survey, & oc'pancy 
48 D. 116 Same • l\fudam Darby - • 740 acres - Occupancy - • • 
49 D. 82 Lou. & A. De laHoussaye De la Houssayes - • 940 arpens - Requette, survey, & oc'pancy 
5(; D. 85 Louis De la Houssaye • Don Paul De la Houssaye - 3,200 arpens - Order of survey, &c., • 
51 50 Charles Dugas & others . Charles Dugas and others • 1,870 acres - Order of survey - -
52 - Pierre Etier . . Unknown • - - 410 arpens - Unknown • - • 

• 53 60 Richard Ellis • . Richard Ellis • ~ 2 ,400 arpens - Order of survey - • 
54 59 John Ellis . . John Ellis • • . 2 ,400 arpens • Order of survey - -
55 61 William p. Ellis . . William P. Ellis • • :2 ,400 arpens - Order of survey - • 
56 1 Michel Elnor • . Michel Elnor - - 640 acres - Settlement - - • 
57 64 Claude Frio • . Unknown - - . 800 arpens - Unknown - • • 
58 67 Edward Forman • • Ashnoya and o,ther Indians - Unknown - Purchase from Indians -
59 • Jacques Fontinet • 200 arpens • • - 200 arpens - Requette and survey -
60 D. 122 Same • Jacques Fontenet - . 480 arpens - Requette & Spanish survey. 
61 - Fontinet & Bienvenue Fontinet and Bienvenue . 467 ;¼ acres • Requette, &c., • -
62 15 Ed.Forstall,exr.ofDarhy Madame Widow Darby . 2,400 arpens • Order of survey - • 
63 - Gravier & Forstall . Dauterive - • . 1,200 _arpens - Occupancy - - • 
64 - Same • • Gravier and Forstall . 1,200 arpens - Unknown - - . 
65 6 Francois Gonssoulin Frs. Gonssoulin • . 840 arpens - Order of survey, &c., . 
66 D. 129 Joshua & William Garret John Louis Drouet • • 440 arpens - Occupancy - - • 
67 262 "William Garret • . William Garret . . 640 acres - Settlement - . . 
68 255 Simon Gerouard . . Simon Gerouard . . 160 arpens - Same - . . 
69 71 John Gilbeau . Dominic Babineau - . 400 arpens - Unknown - - . 
70 76 Paul Glasco's heirs . Paul Glasco - . 800 arpens - Occupancy - - . 
71 81 Pierre Guidry . . Bronier De Clouet . . 400 arpens • Spanish survey . . 
72 • Joseph Hebert . . .Attakapas Indians - . 160 arpens • Purchase from Indians . 
73 85 Henry Hargroider . Henry Hargroider • . 800 arpens • Unknown - - . 
74 5 Same , • . tJharles Hargroider . 480 arpens - Requette, &c., - . 
75 4 William Hargrove . "William Hargrove • . 640 acres - Settlement - . . 
76 8 Hargroider's guardian . l\Iichel Hargroider . . 360 acres - Settlement - . . 
77 12 John Henry • . Unknown - • . 400 arpens - Order of survey - . 
78 10 Francois Racket . 1iiichel Infil . . 400 arpens - Order of survey . . 
79 2 Jacob Hamsbire . . Theoliste Hebert - . 358 49-100 acs. Unknown • . 
80 D. 150 Francois Hacket John Johnson . . 677 acres - Settlement by permission . 
81 9 Heirs of Cbs. Hargroider Charles Hargroider . 500 arpens . Unknown - . . 
82 90 Thomas Huffpower . Thomas Huffpower . 320 arpens - Order of survey . . 
83 92 Gideon Hopkins . . Gideon Hopkins - . 400 arpens - Order of survey . . 
84 7 Jacob Jarrard . . Jacob Jarrard . . 640 acres - Settlement . . . 
85 94 William Johnson . William Johnson . . 640 acres - Settlement - . . 
86 3 Patrick Johnson . Patrick Johnson - . 320 arpens • Occupancy - . . 
87 O. 152 Samuel Jones . . Samuel Jones • - 677 acres - Requette, &c., . . 
88 96 Charles Kulis . Charles Kuils - • 480 arpens - Requette, &c., . . 
89 10 Fs. C. Y. Luengo . Unknown - - about 315 arpens - Unknown . ! . 
90 108 Widow of F. Le Blanc . Simon Le Blanc - - 160 arpens - Patent - . . 
91 13 Hebert Landry . . De Jean and Lebeauve . 480 arpens - Unknown . . . 
92 D. 20 Lewis Legnon • . Lewis Legnon - • 960 arpens - Order of survey . . 
93 IS Francois Louvier • Francois Louvier - • J ,035 94-100 acs, Requette and Spanish survey 
94 101 Jesse E. Lacy • . Benjamin Andrus - . 600 arpens - Order of survey, &c., . 
95 406 John Lyon • • .Attakapas Indians. - - 2,000 arpens - Purchase from Indians, &c., 
96 406 John Lyon - Attakapas Indians - - 2,240 arpens - Purchase from Indians, &c., 
97 130 Pat. Morgan & DI. Clark Fusilier De la Clair - 8,540 arpens - Provisional concession, &c , 
98 2 John Bte. McCarty . Louis Judice, jr., - • 2,240 arpens - Order of survey . . 
99 2 Same • . Vincent Lesassier & others. 6,400 arpens • Unknown . . . 

100 2 Same • . .Antoine Boudousque . S ,200 arpens - Unknown . . . 
101 2 Same • Pierre Etier - . unknown - Unknown . . . 
102 2 Same for son Bartb',v :Bartholomew McCarty • 11600 arpens - Order of survey . . 
103 2 Same for son Edmund Edmund McCarty • - 1,600 arpens - Orde1· of survey . . 
104 2 John Bte. McCarty • John Bte. l\IcCarty . 1,600 arpens - Order of survey . . 
105 129 Charles Morgan • • Lebath De Lisle - - 3,500 arpens - Requette and occupancy . 
106 118 .Andrew Martin • . Louis De Clouet - . 400 arpens . Unknown . . . 
107 9 John Merriman - • John Merriman - . 600 arpens • Requette and occupancy . 
108 13. Lewis Moore . . Unknown - • . 640 acres . Unknown . . . 
109 113 John McLaughlin . Unknown - - . 480 arpens . Unknown . . . 
tlO 433 Frederick Mouton . Joseph Carriere • . 400 arpens . Unknown . . . 
111 114 Francois Milbolm • Francois l\ftlholm - • 640 acres . Settlement . . • 
112 122 James l\IcKeever • Samuel Jones • . 677 acres - Requette, &c., . . 
113 111 Pierre Meaux - • Pierre Meaux • . 640 acres . Settlement . . . 
114 112 Same - • Same - • • 338 50-100 acs. Settlement . . . 
115 - l\furin Mouton - • Bernard and other Indians • 4,251 acres - Purch'efrominds.&occup'ny 
116 45 John Bte. Mouton • Rene Broussard • . 190 acres - Occupancy . . . 
117 465 Antoine Nezat - - Antoine Nezat • . 252 arpens - Order of survey . . 
118 133 Rufus Nickelson • Rufus Nickelson •. . 640 acres - Settlement . . . 

c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
c. 
B. 
c. 
B. 
.B. 
B. 
C. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
c. 
c. 
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B. 
B. 
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c. 
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B. 
B. 
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B. 
B. 
B. 
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B. 
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B. 
B. 
c. 
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119 15 Thomas Nickelson • Mark Lee - - -~- 406 21-100 acs. Requette, &c., . . 
120 242 Thomas Nickelson - Ashnoya and other Indians - 3 ,33-3. a_rpens - Purchase from Indians . 

B. 

121 7 William O'Donegan • "William O'Donegan . 320 arpens • Requette, &c., . 
122 D. 296 Charles O'Devizen • Charles O'Devizen - - 1,520 arpens • Reei.uette _& Spanish survey . 

B. 
B. 
B. 
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CLAIMS IN ATTAKAPAS~Continued. 

0 0 z z 
Name of claimant. Original claimant, Quantity claimed. Nature and date of the title 'O ~ 

~ B or claim. 
al 

0 ·r., "' i::. " .,, .,, '6 ~ ~ 

123 - John O'Reilly - - John O'Reillv - - 1,600 arpens - Requette, &c., • - B. 
124 196 Christopher O'Brien's hrs, Christopher ·o'Bricn - 1,500 arpens - Settlement by permission - c. 
125 - Joseph Primo - - John Berard - - 50 arpens - Occupancy - - - C. 
126 - Joseph Piernas - . Louis Pellerin - - 6,400 arpens - Unknown - - - B, 
127 } 496 Frederick Pellerin - Unknown - - 1,400 arpens - Unknov:n - - - c. 
128 . 
129 1 Simon Pickard - . Simon Pickard . . 640 acres . Settlement - . . C. 
130 - Joseph Romaro - . John Desaris . - 320 arpens . Settlement . . . c. 
131 - Abraham Roberts . Abralum Roberts . . 400 arpens . Order of survey .- - B. 
132 160 Eugene Senate - - Eugene Senate . - 400 arpens - Order of survey . . c. 
133 10 John Bte. Senate . Joseph Senate - - 640 acres - Settlement . - . c. 
134 250 Hypolite Savoy - - Hypolite Savoy . - Unknown - Settlement - - . c. 
135 14 Jonathan Smith's guar'dn Jonathan Smith - - 640 acres - Settlement . . . c. 
136 - John Stine . . JohnStine - . - 320 arpens - Order of survey - - B. 
137 170 Stephen Sweayze . Stephen Sweayze . - 400 arpens - Ord. of survey & Span, surv'y B. 
138 12 Louis Semaire • - Louis Semaire - - 400 arpens - Requette, ~c., - - B. 
139 - William Romple - Unknown - - . 6JO arpens - Unknown - - - c. 
140 7 John Thibedeau - - Attakapas Indians - - 110 arpens - Purchase from Indians - c. 
141 11•1 John Vomser - John Vomser . - 480 arpens - Requette, &c., - - B. 
142 D. 264 Romain & Mary Verdine R. and M. Verdine - - 640 acres - Settlement - . . c. 

RE:IIARKS ON THE FOREGOING LIST OF LA?,'D CLAIMS, WITH REFERENCES TO THE REPORTED Nro!BERS, 

No. 1. Benjamin Andrus, 640 acres, claimed by set
tlement. The notice of this claim is accompanied by a 
plat of survey, dated in 1806~ and by no other document 
of title. Francois Borrel, before the board, 16th October, 
1810, hath deposed "that, about thirteen years ago, he 
recollects that the claimant cut timber on the land, and 
cut roads on the san1e; that it was considered by the 
neighbors as his land: he knows of no permission that the 
clannant had, neither does he know of its being inhabited 
or cultivated prior to the year 1803." No other evidence 
has been adduced in the claim. The claimant holding 
other lands under the Spanish Government, the titles of 
which have been confirmed either to himself or persons 
to whom he had sold, and not having settled or cultivated 
the one under r consideration as required by law, it is re
ported as a claim which, in the opinion of the Commis
sioners, ouaht not to be confirmed. 

No. 2. "David Andrus claims 203 4-100 acres under 
an order of survey in his favor, dated 4th l\1ay~ 1795, for 
sL...: ~ens in. front by: forty in depth. The oraer of sur
vey, with a J)lat, dated in i806, accompanies the notice of 
the claim. This being a claim which, in the opinion of 
the Commissioners, would have been valid under the 
Spanish Government, its confirmation is recommended, 
although no proof of occupancy has been adduced. 

No. 3. John Abshire claims 338 51-100 acres by set
tlement. The notice of this claim is accompanied by a 
J)lat, dated in 1806, and by no other document of title. 
George Cummings hath deposed " that, in the year 1798, 
the claimant was settled on the land claimed, a.rid inhabit
ed and cultivated the same until the year 1801, when he 
removed therefrom; that he was agam residing on it in 
the year 1805, but whether any J)erson lived on it 1 or whe
ther it was cultivated between those periods of time, this 
deponent could not say; that said claimant was, on the 
20th day of December, 1803, a man abO\'e the age of 
twenty-one years, and the head of a family." Francis 
Daniel, before the board, the 23d June, 1808, hath depos
ed "that, about twelve or fourteen years ag;o, the claim
m1t resided on the west side of Bayou V ernilllion, at the 
pluce where George Cummin:;;s afterwards resided; that, 
after living there some vears, Ile left the i:aid land and re
sided elsewhere; that about four years a~o: or better, he 
settled on the same side of the Vermillion: aoout ten acres 
hi;::;her up the bayou, &nd has continued to reside there 
ever swce. Before Richard Cocke, 15th June, 1809, in 
Attakapas, Peter Lee hath deposed "that his brother, 
Mark Lee, went in the fall of 1802 to reside upon the 
land claimed, as the tenant of the present claimant; that 
he continued to reside thereon until the autumn of the 
ensuing year, the particular month is not recoliected by 
the deponent, but lie thinks it was sometime about Christ
mas of that year that he moved from the said land. The de
ponent further says, that the said :Mark Lee planted there
on, in the spring of the year 1803, about five acres in corn, 
which was destro7ed by the cattle when the corn was 
about waist high.' It not being establi~hed by the evi-

dence that the land claimed was inhabited and cultivated 
by the claimant, or for his _use, on the 20th day of ~ec~m
ber, 1803, as required by law the Board of Uomm1ss1on
ers reJ!Ort this claim as one which they are not authorized 
to confi1111, but of which, from the length of possession, 
and a persuasion that the claimant has never abandoned 
it, they recommend the confirmation. 

No. 4. John Berrard claims the land embraced by a 
~~rvey of Carl_os Trudeau, late surveyor. gen~ral of Lou
isiana, dated m 1800. In support of tins claun has been 
filed the plat of survey dated as above, ,vith the petition 
of the claimant for tile iand, and an order of survey in his 
favor. dated 23d January, 1788, for ten arpens in front by 
the depth of forty-, at the back of his land, fronting ori the 
Bayou Teche. From tl1e certificate of the commandant, 
Chevalier De Clouet, annexed to the said petition, it ap
pears that it was the object of the petitioner to obtain a 
piece of woodland for supplying cypress timber for fenc
ing tl1e front tract on which he resided. The surveyor 
general finding that the depth of forty arpens, as conced
ed by the order of survey, did not rea.cli the woods, has 
thought proper to extend the depth so far as to cross the 
claim of Agricole Fusilier, and include about 136 acres 
of woods on the east side of tl1e said Fusilier's claim. Of 
the quantity conceded by order of survey, the claim to 
214 42-100 acres has been confirmed by Commissioners' 
certificate B, No. 2,211, leaving 124 acres, tlie residue of 
the order of survey, unconfirmea. To pursue the conces
sion or order of survey by the Government, these 124 
acres would have conflicted with the land of Agricole Fu
silier, which, being discovered by the surveyor general 
he has, to use his own e:i1Jressions, "leaped over the said 
Fusilier's, and taken the deficiency on the opposite side;" 
and, also, about twelve acres more than the order of sur
vey_: was granted for. The Commissioners, doubting the 
authority of the surveyor general, in locating land, to 
depart from the tenor of the concession in the manner he 
has evidently done in the case under consideration, and 
unwilling to establish a precedent which might govern 
others similarly circumstanced, by the confirn1ation of 
this, have deen1ed it most proper to report the claim of 
136 acres, which_, in their opinion, ou~t to be confirmed 
on the ground ot tl1e land bein$ solicited for the use of 
wood, and the length of time it nas been occupied by the 
claimant, or for his use. The followin~ testimony, in sub
stance, is adduced in support of the claim: John Pierre 
Decuir before the board, hath deposed "that the land 
claimed has been in the constant use and possession of the 
cl.umant for more than twenty-two years; that it was pe
titioned for to supply his contig{!OUS farn1s with fire-wood 
and timber, and has been resorted to for that purpose, with
out intem1ption, during tl1e above period." Andre Mar
tin hath deposed "that a Mr. Fa~ot. son-in-law to the 
claimant, inhabited and cultivateu the part on the Big 
Woods, (Grand Bois) as tenant of the claimant, from the 
year 1796 to 1808." 

No. 5. Francois Broussard claims 730 acres, by pur-



Ho 
chase, from Bernard, chief of Attakapas Indians1 and son 
of Ashnoya, (whom he represents,) by deect of sale 
passed before Honore de la Chaise, the 10th September, 
1800: with the notice of the claim, is filed the said deed 
of sale, and a plat of survey:, dated in 1806. Andre Mar
tin7 before the board, the 5th August, 1811, hath deposed 
"tnat the land claimed has been occupied by the claim
ant asa vacherie twenty-five years, ana has been actually 
inhabited and cultivated by a son of the claimant the last 
fifteen or sixteen years." It will be seen, that one claim 
under occ'l!pancy has been confirmed to the claimant, by 
certificate B, No. 1,253. This, therefore, is reported, re
commending the confirmation from the length of time 
which the land has been occupied by the son of the claim
ant, giving it the form represented by the plat of survey 
filed with the notice. No in1portance is attached to the 
Indian sales not sanctioned by the governor, and for land 
not occupied by the Indians at tlie date of their sales. 
See remarks on Indian sales in report on claims in the 
county of Opelousas, No. 1. 

No. 6. The widow and heirs of Richard Bell claim 
400 arpens at a place called Grand Cote. With the no
tice of this claim is filed the petition of Richard Bell for 
the land, and an order of survey in his favor, dated at 
New Orleans, the I8th.April1 1792, with a plat of survey 
by the late surveyor a-eneraI of Louisiana, Carlos Tru -
deau_, dated in 1799. '.No proof to.establish the occupan
cy 01 the land has been adduced, and it has been made 
known to the Commissioners, that Louis C. De Blanc, of 
.A,ttakapas, claims the same land under a title of subse
quent date, as will be seen by having reference to report 
No. 34, and the caveat therein transcribed. The Com
missioners can have no ri!?ht to decide between the con
flicting claims of individuafs. ·whether the abandonment 
mentioned in the caveat of the adverse claimant, and the 
subsequent concession of the same land, are to be consid
ered as legal, are questions which belong to the courts of 
justice to clecide. Keeping out of view the contestation 
above suggested, this claim appears fair and just, and, in 
the opinion of the Commissioners, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 7. Hilaire Boutte claims twenty-five arpens front 
by the depth of forty arpens, being the second depth of 
his land which fronts on the Bayou Teche. The notice 
of this claim is accompanied by the petition of the party 
for the land and an order of survey in his favor for the 
same, dated the 18th August1 1791, with a plat of survey 
by an authorized surveyor, ctated 4th June, 1793. The 
land having been solicited for pasture, and on account of 
the scarcity of wood on the front tract, it is to be presum
ed tliat it was not intended for culture, or to be inhabited, 
althou~h the order of survey requires, expressl;y:1 that the 
conditions of makino-the road, cutting down tne woodi 
&c. should be comp1ied with, and that, if tl1e land shal 
not have been settled in three years~ the concession should 
be null; and, also, tl1at tl1e lanct should be surveyed. 
No proof of occupancy has been adduced, but the Com
missioners, viewing the conditions expressed in the order 
of survey as a matter of form only, and inapplicable to 
the purposes of the concession, recommend the confirma
tion of the claim in the fonn represented by the plat of 
survey filed with the notice. 

No. 8. Claude Broussard claims 280 acres on Bayou 
V ermillion1 by settleme% and an order of survey, wliich 
is sup_l)osect to be lost. The notice is accompanied_ by a 
plat ot survey by an authorized surveyor, dated 9th May, 
1796, certifyfoa-that the surve_y was made in virtue of a 
decree of the ti:overnment. John Bte. Broussard hath 
deposed "that, in the year I 796, the claimant built a 
cabin on fue land claimed, and that he cultivated ilie said 
land until the year 1801." Francis Broussard, before the 
board, 6th October, 1812, hath deposed, in substance1 
'~ that the claimant inhabited and cultivated the lanct 
from the year 1796 to the year 1806 or 1807; that, about 
the year 1801, there was a removal of some of the land
marks, in consequence of a lawsuit between the claimant 
and one Trahan and he supposed that it was to this cir
cumstance that the before mentioned witness, (John Bte. 
Broussard ) had reference in his testimony, as it must 
have been ~nown to said witness that the claimant resided 
on the land at least five years after 1801." This claim 
cannot be confirmed under settlement by the board, on 
account of other lands having been granted to the claim
ant, and confirmed, as appears bythe certificates of the 
Commissioners,. Nos. 1,801, 1,802, li803, and 2,186. 
Giving due crectit, however, to the certificate of the sur
veyor, which states that the land was surveyed in conse
quence of a decree of tl1e Government, anu considering 
the length of time which the claimant has occupied the 
land, tlie board have no hesitation in recommending a 
confirmation of the claim conformably to the plat of sur
vey_ filed with the notice . 
. ~o. 9. James Bue claims 640 acres on Bayoll Salle. 

The notice of the claim is unaccompanied by any docu -
ment of title, except a plat of survey, dated in 1806. 
'William Addison, before the board, 14th December, 
1808, hath deposed "that, in the year 1796,. James Bue 
obtained a requette from the commandant oi Attakapas, 
for ten acres of land front, lying on the Bayou Salle; that, 
not being contented with the quantity of land contained in 
the requette, it was amended so as to include ten acres 
on th~ other side of the bayou, with ilie ordinary depth; 
that, m the year 1798, he settled upon the said land, anct 
resided on and cultivated the same for two years, since 
which time the land has remained uninhabited. From 
the period last mentioned, the said tract of land has al
ways been considered, by the people of the neii;hborhood, 
as the propez:ty of the same James Bue. At tne time the 
said Bue inhabited the said land he was a man above 
twenty-one years of age." The evidence in this claim is 
not such as would authorize the Commissioners to confirm 
the claim: nevertheless, as it is satisfactorily established 
fuat the land had been early occupied, and a respectable 
witness declares that there had been a concession for it, 
the confirmation is recommended according to the J)lat 
filed in the claim, which appears to embrace only five 
hundred and forty acres, all the land found vacant be
tween the lands of Samuel Jones and the heirs of 1Vil
liam Johnson. 

No. IO. Jose12h Birot claims 40 acres of land in front 
by 120 in depth, in tl1e quarter of the Queue de Tortue, at 
tlie lower _part of the gully of the Tb,o-re, by order of sur
vey_, dated at New Orleans, the 18th J!'ebruary, 1783. The 
notice of the claim ii accompanied by the petition of tl1e 
claimant, dated 15th Januacy, 1783, and a certificate sign
ed Louis Cher. De Clouet, elated 21st January, 1783, de
claring the land to be vacant, and fue order of survey:, as 
above mentioned, signed Estevan Miro. No proof of 
occupancy has been offered. The order of survey bears 
no evidence of its having_been recorded in New Orleans, 
and the Commissioners nave doubts of its authenticity. 
The simatures of the commandant and governor are 
believea to be counterfeits. The paper itself has also 
been stained in such a manner as to induce suspicion. 
Under these circumstances, the Commissioners are under 
the necessity of reporting this as a claim which, in their 
opinion, ou,mt not to be confinned. 

No. 11. John and Henry Bosler claim 1,000 arpens, 
equal to 846 28-100 acres of land, immediately above the 
junction of a branch of the Chafalaya with the Bayou 
Teche. The notice of the claim is accompanied by tl1e 
petition of the claimants for 25 arpens front by the depth 
of 40 arpens, dated 7th December, 1801, and sanctioned 
by the tlien commandant, Louis C. De Blanc. The claim
ants having adduced testimony to establish occupancy, 
by which, under the provisions of the acts of Congress, 
they are entitled to 640 acres of the land, their claim has 
been confirmed, to that extent, by the certificate of the 
Commissioners.\ _B, No. 1,415. Although the Commis
sioners do not tnink themselves authorized to confirm the 
whole claim, iliey are of opinion it would have been va
lid under the Spanish Government, and therefore recom
mend the confirmation of the title for the remaining 206 
acres. 

No. 12. Henry Bosler, for himself~and as administra
tor to the estate of John Bosler, deceased, claims two 
tracts of land, each of 640 acres, makin!J;, together, 1,280 
acres, by-settlement. The notice of this claim is unac
compamed by any evidence or document of title, except 
two plats of survey dated in 1806, each for 640 acres, 
embracing the same land claimed by John and Heney
Bosler in their notice, No. 11, next })receding this. This, 
therefore\ is reported as a claim wliich, in the opinion ot 
the Boarct, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 13. Joseph Borrel claims 640 acres on the east 
side of Bayou Teche. No documentoftitle accompanies 
the notice of the claim. John :Baptiste Borgoise, before 
Woodson Wren, justice of the peace of the parish of 
St. Martins, 6th Augt,tst, 1812, hath deJ?osed '' that the 
land claimed was cultivated and inhabited in the year 
1799, and continued to be inhabited and cultivated five 
or six years in regular succession." The witness has 
not stated that the claimant was the head of a family-, not 
[nor J that the land was occupied or cultivated by him, or 
for his use. It is understood he is still a single man, per
haps from thirty to thirty-five years of age, and resides 
in the family of his mother. A claim has been confirmed 
under occupancy by certificate B, No. 1,205, to ilie heirs 
of Joseph Borrel, of whom the claimant is one. This 
claim, in the opinion of ilie Commissioners, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

No. 14. Hyacinth Bernard claims about forty-tlrree 
arpens in front of land on each side of Bayou Teche, by 
three deeds of conveyance, which accompanies this no
tice. The first, dated the 1st of March, 1804, passed 
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before Henry Hopkins, civil commandant of Attakapas 
and Opelousas, by which "Baptiste, chief of the Indians 
called Chitimaclias," sells to the claimant one iJ:act of 
eight. arpep.s front, on each side of the B;1,you Tech_e, des
cendmg from the boundary of Frederick Pellenn, for 
the sum of tlu-ee hundred and twenty dollars. The other 
tract, having twelve arpens front on both sides of said 
bayou, ascending from the boundary of Baptiste Car
mouche, for the sum of three hundred dollars, making, 
together, the sum of si....: hundred and twenty dollars, 
which the seller acknowledges to have received; the 
flaid tracts of land to have all the depth which the Indians 
are entitled to from the Spanish Government. The se
cond deed, J!assed before said commandant1 bears date 
the 29th AI!ril, 1804, by which Philip Verretac,mowledges 
to have sold to the claimant 11½ arpens front, on both 
sides of the Bayou Teche~ with the common depth, lying 
between the land of Baptiste Lorrain and Vallery Mar
tin, for the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars. 
The third deed passed before Edward C. Nichols, judge~ 
the 19th November, 1805, by which Solieau Ronge ancl 
Arconane, son of Baptiste, chief of sword, acting in be
half of their village, sell to the claimant thirteen arpens 
front on each side of the bay:ou Teche, adjoining to the 
ei~ht arpens which the said Indians had already sold to 
srud claimant and two other arpens adjoining the above, 
to be taken above their village, for which they acknow
ledge to have received payment. The notice is unac
companied by any other document, and no evidence has 
been olfered to establish the title of the Indians from 
whom the claim is derived. The Commissioners refer to 
No. 1, of tlrnir report on claims in the county of Opelou
sas, by which it will be seen that this claim is of a de
:;,cription which, in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 15. Pierre Bernard and Cyprien Arseneau claim 
18 fil"J)ens front by the depth of forty, being a prolonga
tion of the depth of the land on which they reside, on 
Bayou Vermillion. The notice of the claim is accompa
nied by a certified copy of the original document by 
'William Gurley, register of the land office in New Or
leans, which, translated, is in substance as follows: 

March 6, 1801, Cyprien Arseneau makes known that, 
havin~ purchased a tract ofland on the Bayou Vermillion, 
adjoinmg \Vill. Carothers, on which the woods extend to 
a considerable depth from the bayou, and in the prairie 
part there being much low, marshy land unfit for culture, 
he prays a grant of forty arpens m depth as a prolonga
tion of the one he had purcliased, of 18 arpens front; 23d 
April, 1802, ordered, by the acting intendant, that the 
petition be laid before the fiscal. 20th May, 1802, the 
fiscal, Gilbert Leonard, certifies that on viewing the pa
pers the land may be granted if it \\il.l not prejudice the 
neii1bors. 2d of June, 1802, decreed, as the petitioner 
is already settled on the land, let him be notified that he 
may have the land petitioned for for its valuei and that it 
shall be ta....:ed, and when the estimation shal be known 
he shall be provided with his complete title. 

MORALIS SERRANO. 

The occupancy of the land seems to have been admit
ted by the intendant. There is no evidence of the claim
ant hiving obtained any other concession from the Span
ish Government. This claim, therefore, in the opinion 
of the Commissioners, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 16. ,vmiam Biggs claims 640 acres of land on 
the Bayou Teche, by settlement. The notice of this 
claim is unaccompanied by any document of title, except 
a plat of survey dated in 1806. Louis C. De Blanc, 
formedy commandant of Attakapas, under date 4th De
cember, 1809, certifies "that, in June 1801, ,villiam 
Biggs having presented a passport from Governor Grand
pre, dated 11th June of the same year, I have pennitted 
him to take possession, and to settle on a portion of land 
on the east part of the Bayou Teche, a mile, or about a 
mile from its junction with the Chafaylia, until he could 
procure the title of the Government; it being under
stood that this portion of land should belong to the do
main, and be of no prejudice to any one." Benjrunin 
Russ, witness, 13th December, 1808, hath deposed 
"that, in the year 1802, he, the deponent, assisted the 
claimant in clearing about one acre of ground on the tract 
of land claimed, on which the claimant planted canes." 
John Stewart, on the 13th of December, 1808, hath de
posed "that, in the year 1803, this deponent was se
veral times on the tract of land claimed, and saw the 
claimant, with his people, at work thereon. This de
ponent cannot positively say whether the claimant was 
residing on the land on the 20th of December, in 1803, 
but he recollects that it was late in the season when 
he cut his canes and carried tliem to the mill. The 
improvement consisted of about one acre of cleared 
land, which was cultivated in canes that year, but no 

house." 'William Addison, on the 14tli December, 18081 
hath deposed " that, in the year 1802, the claimant cleared 
about two or three acres on the land claimed, and planted 
half an acre in su~ar canes; that the year following he 
cultivated the said canes, and in the fa.II of the year he 
cut the same, and carried them to the works of the said 
deponent to be manufactured; that neitl1er the claimant 
nor any person for him resided upon the land during the 
time mentioned above: that the claimant, at that time, 
was a man above tl1e ~e of twenty-one y:ears, and resid
ed in Louisiana." Edward Marslial, on the 12th of April, 
1810, hath deposed "that, in the year 1802, the claimant 
sent a man by the name of Charles McMullin to reside 
on the land and improve it, for which he was to have the 
use of it for some Y~} that when he left the neighbor
hood, in the fall of tne year 1804, the said Charles 
i\fcMullin was living on the land claimed, by tlie pennis
sion of the claimant; that the claimant was over twenty
one years of age, and the head of a family. He further 
states, that he always heard that the claimant had per
mission from the proper S:2anish officer to settle on the 
aforesaid tract of land.'' Benjamin Russ, on the 12th 
April, 1810, hath deposed '' that, in the spring of the 
year 1802, he cleared about an acre of land for the claim
ant, which was planted in cane that spring; that also he, 
the deponent, recollects perfectl:y-that the following year 
he had a man living on it in behalf of the claimant; that 
he thinks further, that he was residing on the land about 
Christmas; of this he is not positive. Louis C. De Blanc, 
before Judge Johnson, of Attakapas, the 15th September, 
1812, hath deposed "that, on or about ·the first of Janu
ary, 1801, whllst acting as commandant of Attakapas, he 
gave the said claimant a written permission to seftle the 
land claimed, but does not know what has become of it." 
\V m. Addison and Jonathan Smith, before J elm ,vilkins, 
parish judge of St. Mary's, Attakapas, by commission 
from the ooard, 16th July, 1814, hat~ dep_!)sed, in sub
stance '' that the land claimed was mhab1ted and cul
tivated on, and prior to the 20th day of December, 1803, 
by_ one Charles McMullin, for the use alld benefit of 
,villiam Biggs, and that the land has been inhabited and 
cultivated for the use and benefit of said Biggs, without 
intermission, from that time to the present, 16th July, 
1814." The evidence in this claim is too contradicto1y 
to authorize the board to confirm it; nevertheless, as the 
claimant seems to have cultivated the land by express 
permission of the competent Spfillish authority, and as 
there is no evidence of his having obtained any other con
cession from the Spanish Government, the confirmation 
of this claim is recommended, confining the location to 
so much front as will, with forty arpens in depth, include 
the quantity: claimed, ,;;ix hundred and forty acres. 

No. 17. John Choat claims 640 acres on [at] Chafa
laya island, called the island of St. Clair. The notice of 
this claim is unaccompanied by any document or evi
dence of title, and appears to be for the same land the 
title of which has been confirmed by the certificate of tl1e 
Commissioners, marked B, No. 1,973. This, therefore, 
is reported as a claim which, in the opinion of the board, 
oui~t not to be confirmed. 

~o. 18. John Cormier claims 4½ arpens front on the 
ba:y-ou Caron Crow, with the depth of forty arpens on 
each side, by donation of tliree ~ens on each side from 
Simon Le Blanc, and one and a half arpens on each side 
by purchase from St. Julien. The title, of which this is 
a part, having been confirmed to the grantee, Simon Le 
Blanc, by Commissioners' certificate, marked A, r;o. 
1,225, this is reported as a claim which ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 19. Dennis Carline claims 20 acres front: on the 
east side of Bayou Petitance. The notice of this claim 
is accompanied by a deed of conveyance, dated 30th De
cember, 1786, from Francois Gravemberg to Francois Po
met, for twenty arpens front, on the west side only of 
Bayou Petitance, at the place called Tallow Island, ad
joining to Francois Gravemberg on one side, and on the 
other, in descending, to Frimcois Lelue: also, a deed of 
conveyance, dated 26th July, 1794, from Madam John 
Bte. Bourgeois and husband, to Dennis Carlin, for 20 
arpens front by forty arpens in depth, on the Bayou Petit
ance; b'lunded below by Francois Lelue, and above by 
the Widow Pellerin: the seller delivering the title to the 
J)urchaser in the presence of the commandant. No other 
document has been adduced in SUJ)port of the claim, nor 
proof to establish occupancy; but, from the length of time 
the claimant has been possessed of the land, as appears 
by the date of the deeds, the Commissioners haYe no he
sitation in recommending the confirmation of the claim 
to the extent of fifteen arpens front by the depth of foi:ty 
arpens. The other five arpens front being within a claim 
already confirmed to Francois Gravemberg, the _grantee

1 in whose claim is filed a plat of survey by an authoi;izeu 
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suryeyor under the Spanish Government, embracing the 
cla.1m now under consideration. 

No. 20_. Dennis Carlin claims 20 arpens front of land 
o~ both sides of the Bayou Teche, with the depth of forty, 
said to ~e part of a tract granted to Madron Guesnaril. 
The notice of the claim is unaccompanied by any evi
dence of title, and the claim is therefore reported as one 
which_, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
firme<1. 

No. 21. John Bte. Comment claims 485 60-100 acres 
of land ii). the prairie of Cotegelle, by: settlement. Jo
seph Soulier, on the 12th June., 1809, hath deposed "that, 
~bout sev~n years ago, the c1~ant commenced cultiva
tmg and unprovmg the land claimed,. and has continued 
to cultivate the same ever since, anct that him, nor any: 
other person for him, resided thereon on the 20th day of 
December, 1803-at that day the claimant was twenty
one years of age, and the head of a family; that about 
three years ago the claimant settled on the land claimed, 
and continued to reside thereon ever since." Pierre 
Grange, 23d November, 1812, hath deposed "that it is 
about 14 years ago when he removed to the county of 
Attakapas to reside2 and that, about two years after, the 
claimant went to reside on the land claimed, and he con
tinued to reside on and cultivate the same ever since." 
Joseph Landry,28th October, 1812 hath deposed "that, 
about eleven or twelve years ago, he does not recollect 
~vhich, the claimant settled on the land claimed, and that 
it has continued to be inhabited and cultivated ever since." 
The deponent further observes: "He knows of no per
mission the claimant had from any Spanish authority." 
The evidence is contradictory, and the claim reported on 
that account. From the evidence of Joseph Soulier, it 
would avpear that the land was not occupied on the 20th 
day of December, 1803. The other two witnessesi Grange 
ani.l Landry, concur in their testimony, that the and was 
occupied at least three consecutive years previous to the 
change of Government. It does not appear that there has 
been any land conceded to the claimant by the Spanish 
Government. The confirmation of the claim is recom
mended. 
. No. 22. John Choat claims IO arpens by 80, on both 

sides of the Bayou Teche, by concession, from the 
Baron Carondelet, dated 7th day of August, 1792. The 
notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any document or 
!!vidence .o( title1 and therefore report it as a claim which, 
m the op1ruon of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 23. John Carlisle claims eig;htarpens byl40, on the 
waters of the Bayou Teche, by a title to some J?erson de
ceased, not named. The notice is unaccompamed by any 
document. "William Knight, 31st August, 1812, hath de
posed "that, about the·year 1800, tl1e claimant was im
proving tl1e land claimeci by planting trees and building 
a house, and cultivating a part of the land, but that he 
did not reside on the land, and, in tl1e year 1802, he sold 
the said tract of land to John and Hem-y Bosler, neither 
of whom resided on the lan4.t but continued working on 
the same until they sold to .t'hilo Norton about the year 
1808. The deponent knows of no permission from the 
Spanish Government to the claimant for the above tract 
of land." No other evidence ha-, been adduced in sup
port of the claim. From the evidence of the land not 
having been inhabited, either by the original claimant or 
any person claimin~ under him, tl1e Commissioners are 
induced to report tliis as a claim which ought not to be 
confirmed. 

.No. 24. James Clark claims 640 acres on Bayou Salle, 
claimed under settlement. A plat of survey, dated in 
18061 is the only document filed with the notice. Pierre 
Virdme: the.,15th day of December, 1808, hatl1 deposed 
"that, aoout seven years ago, James Clark put his cattle 
'on the Bayou Salle, 3.lld cut some timber on the land 
claimed; fhat, _previous to the 20th day December, 1803, 

• it was neither mhabited nor cultivated; that, at the time 
he drove his cattle to the Bayou Salle, he claimed tlie said 
tract of land; that about four years ago he cleared about 
four acres of land on the said land, ani.l intended to settle 
thereon, but was prevented bJ tlie orders of Colonel 
Hopkins, then commandant of Attakapas. No otl1er 
evidence in support of the claim has been offered; and 
one claim under settlement having been confirmed to the 
claimant, as appears by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 
1,619, tlus is reported as a claim which, in the opinion of 
the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 25. Baptiste Calais claims six arpens front by 40 in 
depth, at the back of his land, fronting on Bayou Teche, 
ani.l setting forth that he has no other land conceded to 
him by tl1e Spanish Government. The notice of the claim 
is accompanied by: his petition for the land

1 
dated 17th 

August, 1801, setting forth that the land so icited is ne
cessary for his culture and pasturage for his cattle. and 
that he has never obtained a grant of land from the Go-

vernment; to which is subjoined the certificate of the 
commandant Louis C. De Blanc, of the same date, stat
ing that the iand is vacant, and that the _petitioner has a 
fa1iilly, and is the son of an ancient inhabitant, and tl1at 
not the least objection, in his opinion, exists to a compli-
3.llce witli tlie request of the petitioner. This being such 
a claim as the Commissioners believe\vould have been 
valid under the usa~es of the S:r>anish Government, tl1ey 
recommend its confirmation by Congress. 

No. 26. Joseph Castile claims seven arr>ens front by 
the depth of forty ~ens, at the back of tlie lands whicb 
front on the Bayou 'I eche. The notice of tl1is claim is 
accompanied by a plat of survey by fue late surveyor 
general of Lorusianit, Carlos Trudeau, who certifies that 
the land was laid off to the claimant in consequence of his 
petition, and the letter of office of the commandant, dat
ed the 10th December, 1802. The pl'oces vel'bcd (certifi
cate) of the surveyor general bears date the 18th Janua
ry, 1803. As it does not appear that the claimant has had 
any other land conceded to him in Louisiana, and being 
the father of a large fmnily, as set forth in his notice, the 
Commissioners are of opinion the claim ought to be con
firmed, in conformity with the usages of the Spanish Go
vernment, and recommend its confirmation accordingly:. 

No. 27. ·widow of Joseph Castile and her son, Joseph 
Castile, claim four arpens front on one side,,. and seven 
arpens front on the other side of the Bayou feche, witl1 
the depfu of forty: arpens on each side of the said bayou, 
by two deeds of conveyance which are filed with tl1e 
notice. The first from Joseph Babin, Joseph Doucet, 
Jolm Baptiste Semar, l\Iichael Douce!, and Bonaven
ture Martin, to Joseph Castile, for four arpens front 
on each side of said bayou, dated 18th July, 1782; the 
commandant setting forth in tl1is deed tliat the pur
chaser, Joseph Castile, has two other arpens front ad
joining the above by: concession from his Majesty. 
The second sale,_ ~ated 20th Ap1il, 1793, to said Joseph 
Castile, is from Michel Doucet, by his agent, for one ar
pent front by the ordinary deP.th, on the east side of ~aid 
bayou, adjoining to John Charles Dugas on one side, and 
on tl1e other to l\fadan1 ·widow Castile. A plat of survey 
for seven arpens front by the depth of forty, on the east 
side of the said bay:ou, by Francois Goussoulin an au
thorized surveyor, dated 16th April, 1799, is also filed 
with tl1e notice. No evidence has been offered to estab
lish the occupancy of the land, but, from the documents 
filed in the claim, the Commissioners have no hesitation 
in reporting it as one which, in their opinion, ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 28 . .Michel Cormier and Joseph Mire claim 20 ar
pens front ofland, by tl1e deptl1 of forty arpens, bounded 
on one side by the .Bayou Vermillion, and following the 
branch that empties into the Teche in a cove on tl1e 
northwest offue prairie of Mr. Fusilier. The notice of 
the claim is accompanied by an order of survey for said 
land, of twenty arpens in front by forty in depth, in favor 
of Jacques Reiman,-by Governor Galvez, without date, 
but subjoined to the petition of said Roman, which is cer
tified by the commandant, Che'r De Clouet, under date 
3d March, 1778. A deed of sale from Jacques Roman 
to the clain1ant, for said land, bearing date the 17th Aug. 
1798, is also filed. The order of survey is without con~ 
ditions of settlement, &c., and no proof has been offered 
to establish occupancy. The Commissioners recommend 
the confirmation of the claim, as being one which, in their 
opinion, ,vould have been valid under the usages of the 
Si;>anish Government. 

No. 29. Daniel Calla@an claims 640 acres ofland un
der the settlement of l{.()bert Brazil, on Bayou Salle. 
The notice of the claim is accompanied by a plat of sur
vey, dated in 1806, and a bill of sale from R-Obert Brazil 
to the claimant, for four hundred arpens on said bayou? 
being ten arpens front bythe depth of forty arpens, dateu 
29th April, 1805, settino- forth tl1at it 1s the land on 
which the seller had live~ for eight years past; consider
ation P.aid, three hundred dollars. Thomas Chote, on 
the 24th March, 1809, hath deposed "that Robert Bra
zil, under whom the present claimant claim'>, settled up
on the land about nine or ten years ago, and continued 
to reside on and cultivate the same for two or three years; 
that he then removed off the land, because tliere were 
no inhabitants near him, and he was a poor man, and 
could not live out of the settlement, but that he did not 
abandon his claim to the land, but always talked of re
turning to the land again." Creed West, ao-ed forty
seven years, before the board the 21st November, 1812 
hath de_posed "that he is well acquainted witl1 the land 
claimed;. and was acquainted witl1 the claimant, tl1e said 
Daniel vallaghan, in his life time; that the land in ques
tion is situated on botl1 sides of Bayou Salle, about six 
miles above its mouth; that there has been no occupant 
on the land for the last fifteen or sixteen years, to the 
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~nowledge of the deponent; that it was occupied and cul- granted to several Englishmen, one of whom, Weeks, 
tivated for two or three years by Robert Brazil, the ori- being the only one wlio constructed cabins and made 
ginal proprietor, the deponent tliinks from about the year fields, but abandoned his settlenient in that P.lace some 
1793 to 1796 or 1 W7, and not since." The Commission- years ago, and retired on the other side of the l\Iississip
ers have made it a rule to confirm no claim founded on pi, without having left any one to represent himJ and not 
settlell!ent, whe~ the evidenct:: is co1_1.tradictory, as is the having paid the public charges of ilie district, 1or.whi~h 
case with the claim under cons1derat10n. Both witnesses reason I have ordered the surveyor general. to give his 
have failed to establish that the land was inhabited on the information, who informs that the said land had been 
20th of December, 1803; and the last has declared it has ~.ranted by the government general to Joshua Garret, 
not been occupied since the yem· 1797. The claimant has uideon Hopkins, William ,v eeks, and Rachel Bell; that 
produced no document but an informal sale from the the first of those was the only one who obtained the title 
original proprietorf acknowledged before private witnes- in form, in the year 1797; the three others were included 
ses, and not recorded in any office of record. The claim in the return of the twenty-four surveys remitted to me 
is reported as one which, m the opinion of the board, the 4th SeP.tember, 1799, and that, from that epoch, the 
would not have been respected under the Spanish Go- interested have not presented themselves to solicit the 
vernment, and ought not to be confirmed. title. On sight of this information, I cmised it to be 

No. 30. Daniel Callaghan claims 400 arpens ofland, on passed to the fiscal, who said that the abandonment of 
the waters of the Bayou Vermillion, by exchange of land the possession given to those individuals, being three in 
with Francis Daniel; to whom this tract was conceded number~ as informed by the surveyor general, lie sees no 
by the Spanish Government. The notice is unaccom- reason why the land asked for a vacherie, should not be 
panied by any document or evidence of title, and the o-ranted to Louis Charles De Blanc· consequently by my 
c!aim to the same land has been confirmed to Francis decree of the 16th September last, i ordered that notice 
Daniel, the original claimant, by C01mnissioners' certi- should be given to said De Blanc, that if he agreed to 
ficate B, No. WI. This, therefoi·e, is reported as a claim pay the value at which the lancl was taxed-. Hut the 

' ,yhich1 in the opinion of the bom·d, ought not to be con- said De Riane, representin" that he has a large familf, 
firmea. and no fortune, and that lie has married some of his 

No. 31. Daniel Callaghan claims ten arpens front b7 children, without having any means of purchasing land, 
the depth of forty arpens_, on each side of Bayou Salle, and that he has had, as yet, no concession of land; in 
hy purchase from John l\1ix, the ori911al claimant. The consequence, I ordered that the said proceeding be de
nutice of this claim is accompaniea b;y no document or livered to the surveyor general, that he miglit make 
evidence of title, other than a bill ot sale from Mary the plat and measurement of the abovementioned land: 
Mercey, formerly the wifo of said Mix, dated 29th of which he did, and by which J:llat it is shown that the sain 
November, 1810, disposing of her right in said land for land forms an islanil vulgarly called Grand Coast, and 
the cunsideration of one hundred dollars in hand paid. that the whole island contains 2,080 superficial arpens, 
This !iale is executed before a private witness1-,. anil not measure of Parish (18 feet to the percli,) which is the 
r!!cor<le<l. The claim, in the opinion of the \Jommis- land measure of t is province, situate in the post of At
s10nera, ought not to be confirmeil. takapas, in the quarter of the small cove in front of the 

No. 3~. Daniel Callaghan claims 6-!0 acres on the Cha- lower pm-t of Grand river.., bounded on all sides by 
falaya bay, by purchase from John Reed, who claimed marshes. I ordered, this aay, that the title in form, 
by settlement. The notice of this claim is unaccompa- should be ~ven for so much. Making use of the faculty 
med by any document of title. March 7th, 1811: Tho- vested in ttiis intendancy, in the name of the King our 
mas Berwick hath deposed, in substance, that the land lord, ( whom God preserve,) I grant to the above Louis 
was first improved by a man named Page Belew, some Chades De Blanc the said land, conformably to the 
time before Louisiana was possessed by the United States; • plat of survey, giving him ,gratis, and without contri.
that he has heard from tlie claimant, that Belew had no bution, as I do giYe entire ~to him, that he may enjoy 
permission for settling the land, and knows not whether tl1e same at his will, &c., without prejudice to a thira 
any person lived on the land, on the 20th of December, JJerson who may have a better rio-ht. Recorded the saine 
1803. \Villiam Knight hath depo<,ed, in substance, that day, in paie 85 of the record bo(ik, dated 6th November~ 
Page Belew settled on the land in 1802, and cultivated 1802. (S1"ned) Juan Ventura Morales. The plat of 
about three or four acres, when he sold it to George survey by the surveyor general, Carlos Trudeau, dated 
'fhomp~un, who sold to John Reed, who never resided 5th Nov'r, 1802, is also filed, the said surveyor setting 
on the land, not any one for him; and no one has in- forth in lus certificate, that the island has been heretofore 
habited and cultivated it since. No other evidence has surveved and divided between Joshua Garret, Gideon 
been ottered in supp01 t of the claim, and it is, therefore, Hopk'ins, ·william "\Veeks, and Rachel Bell, as repre
rep()rted as one which, in the opinion of the bom·d, ought sented by the dotted lines of the present plan, the fuat 
not to be confirmed. of whom·, Joshua Garret, only, had obtained the title of 

No. 33. Dautrieve Dubuclet, Benoist de St. Clair, concession,the otherahavingneverpresented themselves 
and Francois Gonssoulin, claim an island called Belle to claim their right, which appears by the documents re
Isle. The notice of this claim is accompanied by the nutted to the intendancy ?;eneral, in date, 4th September, 
petition of the claimants, dated 20th :March, 1783, setting 1799, and in execution' of the decree of the 26th of Oc
forth that there is an island of woods on the Bayou Cha- tober last past. He ci.ves the~e presents with the fimra
falaya, about four leagues west of the mouth of Chafa- tive plan. No proofl1as been adduced to establis'li oc
laya, and about thirty-two leagues from Attakapas, (sup- cupancy. The claim of Joshua Garret, for 480 arpens 
pused the church,) which island is surrounded by tremb- • of the land embraced by the plat of survey abovemen
ling prairie or marsh, only fit for raising hogs, ";hich the tioned, being founded on a complete title, has been con
petttionera propose to engage in for the purpose of sup- firmed by the certificr.te of the Commissioners, marked 
}Jlyiug tl1e city of New Orleans with the article of pork, A, No. 11574. The other three claims, to wit, Rachel 
r.:presentin,g the island to contain about one lea,,,"lle in Bell, Gia eon Hopkins and "William ,v eeks, will be 
front hy the ordinary depth. Subjoined to the petition, found in the report, under reported No. 6. In this claim, 
and of the same date, is the certificate of the command- the claimant has filed a caveat, of which the following is 
ant1 Chi. De Clouet, stating that what is ell.-posed by the a copv: The undersigned represents to the Board of 
petitioner is true, and that the island petitioned for is Commissioners for ascertaining and adjusting titles and 
only fit for the purpose for which it is solicited. The claims to land in the western district of the territory of 
order of survey by Governor Miro, dated at New Or- Orleans, that the title for a tract of2,080 arpens of land, 
learn,, 2d May, 1783, directm.e; the surveyor general to on the Grand Coast, in the county of Attakapas, for 
put the pm·ties in possession of the island solicited, con- which the undersigned has filed a notice with ilie regis
fining tliem to the front and depth mentioned in the pe- ter of the land office for the said district, is in dispute 
tition, and without expre:-sing any conditions of settle- between the undersimed and the persons named in the 
ment, &c., is subjoined to tl1e~ commandant's certificate. document of title, "iich the undersigned has exhibited, 
No proof of occupancy, or other evidence of title.:, ex- to wit, Joshua Garret, ·wmiam "\Veeks. Gideon Hop
cept the above, has been oftered in support of the claim. kins, and Rachel Bell; and that between the undersi.~ed 
This claim, in the opinion of the Commissioners_,. would and one of the persons abovenamed, to wit, "\Viuiam 
have been valid under the ui-a?;es of the Spanish tlovern- '\Veeks, a suit is now actually pending in consequence 
ment, awl therefore ought to fie confirmed. of their conflicting J)retensions~ that it was in conse-

N u. 3-!. Louis C. De Blanc claims a tract of land on quence of such abanaonment of the title of the persons 
the island called the Grand Cote, containing 2,080 su- abovenamed, as (at that epoch was contemplated by the 
perficial arpen~. The following is the translation of the laws and u~es of the S.eanish Government,) that the 
aucuments filed in the claim. Don Louis Charles De • land in question was re-umted to the domain of the King~ 
Blanc, commandant, &c., havin~ presented himself in and -subsequently conceded to the undersigned, which lie 
this tribunal, soliciting the title m form, (grant,) of a has no doubt it will be in his power to establish to the 
tract of land in the post of Attakapas, at a place vulgarly entire satisfaction of the Board of Commissioners. The 
called De Judice, exposing that the above said lands were undersigned being apprised by the board, that)t cannQ\ 

lS 
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consistently with the acts of Congress1 and the instruc
tions under which it acts, give a certificate in confirma
tion of his ti.tie, because of its bearing date subsequent 
to the year 1800, but that his claim must be reported for 
the consideration of Con&ress, asks that this may be re
garded as his caveat ana protest against the issuing of 
certificates in confirmation of any of the conflictmg 
claims before enumerated, which he believes the Com
missioners will deem it proper also to reJ)ort for the con
sideration of Congress, in consequence of their abandon
ment as aforesaid. Opelousas, 7th August, 1812. Louis 
C. De Blanc. This document has already been referred 
to in the claim reported under No. 6 of which the con
firmation has been recommended. 'fhe Commissioners 
cannot decide between adverse claimants. They,are of 
opinion that in either of the claims, the right of the crown 
of Spain to the land has been alienated, and in order that 
the parties may go into a court of justice on an equal 
footmg, the confirmation of this claim, so far as it can 
be confirmed by Congress under the existing circum
stances, is recommended. 

No. 35. John Bte. De Grouise claims 40 arpens front 
b:y the der,th of forty arpens, on each side of the Bayou 
1 eche. fhe notice of this claim is accompanied by the 
petition of John Bte. De Grouise, dated 25th November, 
1776, for himself and brothers, for forty arpens front of 
land, with the depth of forty arpens on the east side of 
the river Teche, and such deptli as may be found on the 
west side to a morass, by which it must be limited, bound
ed on one side by the settlement of the Dutch, and run
ning towards Fausse Point. Subjoined to the above is 
the order of survey, by Governor Galvez, dated at New 
Orleans, the 19th June, 1777, directing the surveyor f!.,~
neral to put the party in possession of the land as soli.
cited, no conditions being expressed. On the margin of 
the same _paper is a certificate, appearing to be in the 
hand-writing of Carlos Trudeau, dated 11th June, 1798, 
statino-that there is no more than 261 arpens of land un
incumbered by the anterior titles of the neighborhood. 
Two letters ot office from Governor Gayoso to the com
mandant of Attakapas, dated in 1797 and 1798, and the 
reply of the said commandant to the governor, dated also 
in 17982 respectin;; a contention whicli has arisen between 
the claimant amt Andre and Alexander Hebert, con
cernin& the boundaries of this claim, have been filed with 
the notice; also, a letter from the .Marquise Casso Calvo 
to said commandant, dated 6th August, 1800, on the same 
subject, and a connected plan of survey by the surveyor 
general, Carlos Trudeau, without date7 but given for the 
purpose of elucidating the nature of tne dispute, and to 
enable the commandant, with the assistance of the sur
veyor of the post, to ascertain and settle the boundaries 
of the land claimed by De Grouise. The surveyor ge
neral having made his report as appears by his letter, the 
auditor7 Nicholas Ma. Vidal, under date 29th August, 
1799, aecrees that Andre and Alexander Hebert have 
voluntarily settled themselves on the land of De Grouise, 
contrary to the admonition of the commandant of Atta
kapas, Louis C. De Blanc, as appears by his letter of of
fice, dated 21st July, 1798, and that the said command
ant should remove them from the land, after the crop was 
made, and allowin3 them to take off their buildings and 
fencing. On the 2u. January, 1800, the said commandant 
notifies Andre and Alexander Hebert, (the former act
ing for his brother,) of the said decree, and allows fifteen 
days for the removal of their houses, fencing, &c. No 
eV1dence of occupancy has been adduced. That the 
claimant was legally in possession of the land, is mani
fested from the surveyor general's report. The Com
missioners therefore report the claim as one which, in 
their opinion, ought to be confirmed to the extent of about 
two hundred and sixty-one superficial arpens, the part 
which the surveyor general has represented as not clash
ing with the more ancient titles of the neighborhood, on 
the left bank of the river Teche.t and the whole extent 
claimed on the opposite bank or the said river, to wit, 
forty arpens front by the depth of for.ty. 

No. 36. Louis De Clouet claims thirty arpens ofland 
in front by the depth of forty arpens, under an order of 
survey dated --. A plat of survey by Francois 
Gonssoulin, dated in May, 1793, for the survey on the 
east sid~7 and in Aprilh 1796, for the survey on the west 
siq.e of ttie Ba.you Tee e, is filed with the notice of this 
claim. The survey embraces this and another tract held 
under another order of survey. In his certificate the 
surveyor has reference to the order of survey under 
whicli the claim under consideration is held; but the 
order of survey: not being adduced, and no other evi
dence of the title furnished, the Commissioners· are un
der the necessity of reporting the claim as one which, in 
their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 37, Louis.GeorgeDe Marets claims thirtyarpens 

front by the depth of forty arpens of land, at the Cote 
Blanche. The notice of the claim is accompanied by the 
petition of the claimant for the land, and the order of 
survey by Governor Miro, dated New Orleans, 17th 
November, 1790, with the usual conditions of settlement; 
also, two letters of office from the governor?_!\firo, to Don 
Juan de la Villebeavre, the first dated at New Orleans, 
10th March, 1791, which letters, translated, are as fol
lows: " You shall not permit any person to settle on the 
thirty arpens of land which I have granted.:,. on the 17th 
November of last year to Louis George JJe Marets." 
Second letter, dated 24th May, 1791, in answer to yours, 
No. 71, on the petition presented by John Bell to obtain 
land to form a saline, I say to you that this land, being 
granted to De Marets, it cannot now be granted to Bell. 
Joseph Sorrel, before the board, 19th January, 1809, hatl1 
deposed " that, about fifteen years ago, the family of the 
Bells were settled on the land claimed, and the claim
ant obtained an order of the Government for their re
moval therefrom; that, in t,)nsequence of the said order, 
an accommodation took place between the said claimant 
and the said Bell; the said Bells were to have a part of 
the land, but wliat part. this deponent doth not recol
lect. This deponent farther knows that, from the 'pe
riod first mentioned to the present time, the claimant 
has always claimed the said land. Eighteen months or 
two years passed from the time of the settlement of said 
Bells to the accommodation abovementioned, and they 
continued to reside thereon three years afterwards, when 
they removed from the said land, and settled on the 
Bayou Teche, where they resided about two years; after 
which they removed entirely out of the country." Al
though there has been no positive evidence adduced of 
the land having been occupied by or for the use of tl1e 
claimant, there can be on question that the concession 
from the Spanish Government is valid; that the claim, 
under the usages of that Government, would have been 
respected as an equitable one, and the title perfected 
upon _proper application. It is therefore reported as 
one whicli, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
to be confirmed, leaving the question of right between 
the conflicting claimants to be decided in the courts 
having cogl!izance of such cases. 

No. 38. The heirs of John Dunman claim 640 acres, 
fronting on the river Vermillion, by settlement. The 
notice is accompanied by a plat of survey, dated in 
1807, embracing about the quantity claimed. Thomas 
Parr,sworn asa witness in this claim,and examined before 
Richard Coke and 'William Garrard, esquires, in Atta
kapas, the 27th June, 1809, hath deposed "that 2 about 
eighteen or nineteen years ago, the father of the claimants 
settled upon the land claimed, and continued to reside 
thereon, and cultivate the same, for three or four yearsi 
after which he removed therefrom, nor has the said lana 
ever been occupied or cultivated since. No document 
has been adduced to establish a title from the former 
Governments of Louisiana, and the occupancy has not 
been such as could give a valid title under any law of the 
United States. Tlie claim is, therefore, reported as one 
which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to , 
be confirmed. 

No. 39. William Desk claims 400 arpens, to wit: five 
arpens front by the depth of forty, on both sides of the 
Bayou Teche, purchased from Pierre Etier, who is said 
to have purchased from Madam Loisel. A plat of sur
vey by Potier, dated in 1806, is the only document filed 
with the notice, and which is believed to be for tl1e same 
land, of which the title has been confirmed to the claim
ant by Commissioners' certificate, No. B, I.HO, or B, 
I,5'13. This, therefore, in the opinion of the board, 
ouuht not to be confirmed. 

'.No. 40. William Desk claims, Qr settlement, 640 
acres of land on the Bayou Teche. The notice is unac
companied by any document of title. John Nofrer be- • 
fore the boaril, tlie 3d March, 1812, hath deposea '' that 
about twenty, or perhaps as much as twenty-five years 
ago, Pierre Etier, who owned and occupied the land of 
tlie right bank of the river, opposite the land in question, 
cut timber on the tract on the left bank for a small house, 
which was occupied by a Spaniard, who kept a vacherie 
for the said Etier. The deponent further saith that, 
since the time of taking the timber off of the said tract of 
land as before mentioned, the said Etier, ancl otl1ers 
claiming under him, have constantly had the same in pos
session\ occasionally cultiva~~ tlie same; but that no 
person nas resided thereon, to tne knowlectge of the de
ponent." No other evidence has been offered in support 
of the claim. This claim, in the opinion of the board, 
oug!_it not to be confirmed. 

Nos. 41 and 42. 'William Desk claims five arpens 
front by the depth of forty on the north, and forty-two 
arpens in depth on the south side of the river Teche. 
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The P.3It on the southside,_proceeding from a concession 
to John Bte. Duhon, sold by him to :Madam Loisel, 
('Vidow Borrel.) and by her to Pierre Etier, who sold to 
the claimant. The part on the north side conceded to 
&aid ,Yidow Borrel, otherwise Catharine Toupart. The 
order of survey to John Baptiste Duhon, by Govemor 
Galvez, for ten arpens front by the depth of forty, on 
the we:.t side of the river Teche, bounded by Cliarles 
Duhon on one side, and ~ Claude Duhon on the other, 
is filed with the notice. The title (order of survey) to 
Catharine Toupart, wife of Loisel, by Governor Miro, 

• dated 27th July, 1784, for fifty arJ!ens front by the depth of 
forty, on the east side of the riverTeche, is filed in the claim 
of l'rancois Provost. The necessary deeds of convey
ance are also filed, and sufficient proof of occupancy. 
The claim appearin1t,~ however, to be for the same land 
claimed in reported .No. 39, and, also, by another notice, 
under which it has been confinned to the claimant by 
Commissioners' certificate, marked B, No. 1,44.0 or 
I,5•!3; these are reported as claims which, in the opin
ion of the board, ought not to be confinned. 

No. 43. John DaniJly claims twenty arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, " at the end of the depth of the 
inhabitants, and running in the lru•o-e woods." The 
notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any document 
or evidence of title, except the petition ·of the claimant 
for the land, addressed to Louis C. De Blanc, as com
mandant of Attakapas, under date 20th March, 1802, 
setting forth that the petitioner is an American by birth, 
and a carpenter by trade, and has resided in the district 
several years. The petition is for twenty arJJens front 
by the depth of forty, to be on " each side, beginning on 
Petit Vanson, and ascending to the depth by the Bayou 
Tee he." The claim being unsupported by proof of occu
pa.i1cy, is reported as one whichl in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirmea. 

No. H. - Pierre Dubois claims twelve arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, on the west side of the river 
Teche, having kept liis cattle there, and cut timber on 
the same from 1796. The notice is unacconwanied by 
any document of title, and no proof has been offered in its 
support. The claim is, therefore, reported as one which 
cannot, in the opinion of the board, be recommended for 
confirmation. 

No. 45. The heirs of Dunham claim 640 acres,-~ 
settlement, on the east side of Bayou Vermillfon. No 
document or evidence of title accompanies the notice of 
this claim, and it is believed to be for the same land 
claimed under repJrted No. 38. The claim is reported 
as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 16. Jacques Dore claims one and a quarter ar
pens front of land, with the depth of forty arpens, by 
r,urcha-,e of a pat t of a ti-act conceded to Jolm Berard. 
I'he notice is unaccompanied bv any document or evi
dence of title, except the acknowledgn1ent of John 
Berard before Richard Coke, commissioner, the 2•1th 
June, 1809, that the said Berard had sold to the deceased 
Dore, sen., all his right to a concession in favor of his 
son, of fifteen arpens front by fortv in depth~ at a place 
called Cypress islan~ for which· the said .Herard had 
received payment. The original document of title al
luded to oy )Ir. Berard, sen., has not beenproduced,nor 
any evidence of its ever having existed, or of the occu
pancy of the land. The claim is, therefor~. necessarily 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the Commission
ers, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 47. Madam St. Marc Darbv claims thirty-five 
arpens front b_y the depth of twenty arpens, adjoining 
land which she purchased from Alexander Devince 
Bienvenue. The notice is accompanied by the petition 
of the claimant: dated 10th July_, 1797, for the continua
tion of five-ana-twenty ~ens tront of the land she had 
P.Urchased from Alexander Devince Bienvenue, by the 
aepth of twenty arpens, at the Isle Pevert, to enlar"e 
her vachede, representing that it was the only purpose for 
which she was induced to make the purchaseJ and whicl1 
continuation is rendered necessary to her trom the in
crease of her cattle. Subjoined to the petition is the cer
tificate of the commandant, as follows: 

Translation. "It being m proof to me, that the land 
expressed in the petition is belonging to the domain, and 
it can only be useful to her, since it is low and will not 
admit of settlement, but fit only for pasturage, and the 
utility of the wood, I ordered and directed -(saving_ the 
J)leasure of the governor) that the private surveyor of the 
district shall put the JlIDiy in possession of the land 
solicited. Attakapas, July 10, 1897. 

0

LOUIS C. DE BLANC." 

A plat of survey by the surveyor general, Carlos Tru
de11,u, also accompanies the notice of this cl\Uffi, setti.nf; 

forth that there had been surveyed for the Widow Fran
cois Pellerin St. Marc Darby, a tract of 2 200 super
ficial arpens of land, at a place called Pare Perdu, pro
ceeding from three grants of concession; the first in 
the name of Alexander Devi.nee, bearing date the 5th 
November, 1787 for ten arpens in front by forty in 
depth, and ten other arpens of depth, with the same front, 
(500 atpens.) The second concession, of twenty-five 
arpens iront by forty in depth, to Don Francisco Pascalis 
de la Barre, dated 17th May 1797; and the third, a de
cree of concession1 dated 10th July, 1797, in favor of the 
interested, for thirty-five arpens front with twenty in 
depth, opposite and on the same limit, and on the same 
courses of the ianrl which she has purchased from Alex• 
antler Devince Bienvenue, before Louis C. De Blanc, 
dated 22d June, 1797. Olivier Devizen, before the 
board, 26th January, 1809, hath deposed, in substance, 
that, for si.xteen or seventeen years past, Mr. Devi.nee~ 
Mr. La Barre, and Madam Darby, liave cut wood ana 
timber on the land claimed-the two first until they sold 
the adjoining tracts to Madam Darby, and since by the 
claimant. Louis C. De Blanc, the commandant before 
mentioned, before the board, 9th May~ 1812, hath de
posed that the land has been granted for the benefit of 
the timber, and that the claimant, and the persons from 
whom she purchased, (Devince and Forstall,) have con
stantly possessed the said tract, and paid the taxes for 
the last twenty rears. The titles held under the con
cessions to Mr. Bienvenue and Don Francisco Pascalis 
de la Barre, have been confirmed by the certificates of 
the Commissioners, marked B, No. 2,245 and 2,246. 
Evidence has been adduced to establish the occupancy 
of the land-three adjoinin~ ti-acts-but, as it relates to 
the one claimed as a contmuation, is not such as can 
authorize the Commissioners to confinn that prui of the 
claim. They are, neverthele3s, of opinion that the ap
proval of the requette by the commandant, and the 
subsequent possession given by the surveyor, as estab
lished by the plat of survey, are sufficient to constitute a. 
valid claim, and that it ought to be confirmed. 

No. 48. ,vidow St. Marc Darby claims, by occupan
cy, about 740 acres, on the back of her claim, on the east 
or left side of the river Teche. The title by which the 
claimant holds the land in front on the said river at this 
place, being for the depth of ten arpens only on that side 
of the river, she has, in extendin~ her clain1 to the depth 
of thirty arpens, in addition to t11e ten ID'J)eris conceded 
on the bayou, with a front of thirty-nine ID'J)ens, the lines 
so converging in going out from the bayou as to include 
no more tlian the quantity above e."'l:pressed. The follow
ing evidence has oeen taken in the claim. Deposition of 
Louis Judice, taken before the board, the 20th Au~st, 
1811: "That the ciaimant, and those she claims under, 
have, for more than thirty consecutive years previous to 
this day, enjoyed and cuftivated the said. forty acres, for 
which ·she arid they have constantly paid every public 
imposition." Louis Chachere before the board, 28th 
September, 1811, hath deposed "that the claimant, and 
those she claims under, have, for more tl1an twenty _years, 
P.ossessed, enjoved1 and cultivated the said land; that 
they have con~tant1y, from the above epoeh, paid the 
taxes rec:iuested, and been known as the owners of the 
same." It does not apJ)ear. from the notice of this claim, 
that the claimant intended to claim to the extent now con
tended for. On the contrary, she has claim eel. conformably 
to the concessions, which are for the ten arpens in deptli, 
of which the titles have been confirmed by the Commis
sioners, by their certificates, marked A, Nos. 874 and 875. 
It is thought probable tl1at, in solicitin~ only ten ar
pens in depth, the grantees wished for notning more than 
to obtain the woodland on that side of the river, which is 
fully embraced in that extent, as appears by the survey
or's return. It does not appear that the claimant, or the 
person under whc-;n she held, had ever been legallv :put 
m possession of the additional thirty arpens for \,·hich 
her heirs now contend, to complete the usual depth of 
forty arpens; and if, (as is inferred from the testimon_y,) 
the cultivated fields have sometimes been extended be
y-ond the first ten arpens of depth, so as to be ,vithin the 
thirty arpens now contended for-the Commissioners 
are of opinion that such uSUIJ)ation of use could not con
fer a valid right under the former Government of Lou
isiana, is not sanctioned by any law of the Uwted States; 
and therefore report the claim as one which, in their 
opinion, ou"ht not to be confirmed. 

No. 49. :Louis and Alexander de Ia HClussave claim 
940 arpens~econd depth to their land, which tronts on 
the Bayou Teche. In suJ)port of this claim is filed the 
petition of the claimants, elated 20th May, 1800, for thir
ty a.rJ!ens front by the depth of thirty arJ)ens, for P.t15tu
rage for their cattle, to which is subjoined the certificate 
of the comnw.ndant, Louis C. De Elane, whic;h, transla~ 
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ted, is as follows: "It appears to me that there is no ob
stacle to the prayer of tlie petitioners, they having use 
for the land to pasture their stock, and that no injury 
will arise to any one by granting the land." A plat of 
sw-vey of the land by the surveyor general, Carlos 
Trudeau, dated in 1800, embracing the quantity: of land 
above mentioned, in a triangular form, is also hied with 
the notice. Louis C.;De Blanc before Judge Lewis, by 
commission from the board, hath deIJosed, m substance, 
that the land fronting on the Bayou Teche, of which this 
is a continuation or second depth, has been inhabited 
and cultivated for more than thirty consecutive years1 
and that, under the Spanish Government, the seconct 
depth was considered as forming, with the first grant, 
but one tract of land or plantation. No other evidence 
l1as been offered in support of the claim. The Commis
sioners, believing this to be such a claim as would have 
been valid under the us~es of the Spanish Government, 
report it as one which, in their opinion, ought to be con
fuined. 

No. 50. Louis de la Houssaye claims a tract of forty 
arpens front by the d~pth of forty arpens on both sides 
of the river Teche. The notice of this ciaim is accom
panied by documents of title, of which the followi1!$ is 
a translation in substance. 18th September, 1771, uon 
Paul A. P. Chevalier de la Houssaye petitions for forty 
arpens of land front with the depth regulated, in any 
place where he may desire to take it, eitlier in Op~lousas 
or Attakapas, 19th September, 1771. Mr. De Unzaga, 
then governor of Lomsiana, orders the commandant to 
put the party in possession of the land solicited, 8th Oc
tober, 1771. T!-ie commandant of Attakapas, Mr. Fusi
lier de la Clair certifies that he has put the parly in pos
session of the land solicited, adjoining, on one side, to 
tl1e land of Mr. De Vau~ne, and on the other to the 
domain of the King. In the petition, the word Teche is 
interlined, in a difterent hand-writinghto supply: a word 
which is erased and which appears to ave been Vermil
lion, thereby showing that possession was given of the 
land on Bayou Teche. In the margin of the petition is 
a note, appearing to be made by Mr. Trudeau, then sur
veyor general, to this eftect: '' Of front, on both sides, 
one side of the river being without wood, and serving 
for common." This note is supposed to have been made 
at the time of making the survey, which is certified by 
the said surveyor to nave been done in the year 1796 on 
the east side, and 1799 on the west side. The _plat of 
survey and certificate by said surveyor general, 1s filed 
with the notice; of which plat and certificate, the follow
ing is a translation. Don Carlos Trudeau, surveyor 
general, &c. In consequence of the decree of conces
sion of the deceased _,15overnor general, Louis De Unza
ga, bearing date 19th September 1771, I certify that 
there has oeen measured, &c., in favor of Don Louis de 
la Houssaye, as heir of Don Paul Augustin Pelletier 
Chevalier i:le la Houssaye, his father, a tract of land of 
forty arpens front, on the river Teche, with the ordinary 
depth of forty, the limits openin~ by thirty-five degrees 
conformably to the ,vinding of tne river on the opposite 
side, which forms a total superfices of 2057 arpens (mea
sure of Paris) land, situate in the post of Attakapas, 
quarter of Fause Pomt, about twelw miles south of the 
church, bounded on one side by: land of Joseph Brous
sard, and on the other by the 'Widow Hebert: the upper 
line being at the place fixed on bv Mr. Fusilier de la 
Clair as the common limit betweei1 this and the land of 
Mr. Vangi11e, and acknowledaed as such by both parties, 
(M:r. La Houssaye and Mr. ".Broussard.) This survey, 
made 20th June, 1796, on the east margin of the river; 
but, in virtue of a declaration given before the command
ant, Don Louis De Blanc, bearing date 15th April, 1779, 
the tenor of which is as follows, to wit: This day, 15th 
April, 1799, before me, Don Louis C. De Blanc, com
mandant of Attakapas and dependancies has appeared, 
at the requisition of Mr. La Houssaye, ifr. John Bte. 

, Broussard, militia officer and trustee of the church of 
this parish, who has declared and confessed that, in the 
year 1772, Mr. De la Houssaye (here) arrived in the post 
for the purpose of settling in it witli his family; he, the 
deponent~ Sylvaine Broussard, the deceased Simon 
l3roussara, and John Frahan, their brother-in-law, lm·e 
ceded, by their free will,all their _pretensions to the said La 
Houssaye,,11.otonly on their lands situate at FausePoint, 
which they occupied seven years previous to that date, 
but he, the deponent, on his buildmg where he immedi
ately settled,: cultivated1 and resided for five years; and 
the land cected by the tour first named contained forty 
aryens on each side of the river Teche. In ,vitness, &c. 
Signed by said Broussard, Frahan, and witness. In con
sequence of the preceding declaration, we have fi~ed 
on this same plat the land situate on the west side of the 
river under the same courses and limitii of the eMt side; 

but, as to the forty arpens of depth, which Louis de la 
Houssaye claims, 1t shall be completed if it does not in
jure the inhabitants on the other side of the river, who~e 
lands have notbeensun·eyed. November 5, 1799. (Sign
ed) Carlos Trudeau. Documents from which the fol
lowing extracts are taken, have been adduced in support 
of the claim. 9th June, 1798, Louis de Ia Houssaye, in 
New Orleans, solicits the governor for an order to com
pel John Bte. Guidery Donato, Peter and Firman Bro, 
to pay the price of the forty arpens of land which tl1ey 
purcliased from the petitioner, part of a grant made to 
the father of the petitioner in the year 1772, or to return 
the land of which: they have been put in possession, 11th 
June, 1798. The governor, Gayoso, requests informa
tion of Don Francisco Y. Loringo, commandant of At
takapas, who furnishes the governor with a letter he had 
formerly written to the Baron Carondelet, setting fortl1 
that he, the commandant, ha<!, from documents presented 
to him, given his opinion that La Houssaye was entitled to 
the forty ~ens of laud as being a part of the grant to 
tl1e father ot said La Houssaye for a larger quanti!Y, 
and included in the inventory of the estate of tl1e de
ceased, as the commandant had been informed, 26tl1 
June, 1798. The ~overnor decrees that the commandant 
shall re-possess l\lr. La Houssaye of the said forty ar
pens of land on his indemnifying tl1e said Guidery and 
others for the improvements which they may have made 
on it, unless said Guidery and otl1ers shall pay for the 
land, agreeably to their contract, 18th July, 1798. The 
commandant notifies the above named persons of the go
vernor's decree, who asks an appeal, 17iliMay, 1799. La 
Houssaye makes known to the governor that the above 
nan1ed persons had refused to comply with the decree of 
his lordship, and requests that it may be enforced, 29tl1 
l\Iay, 1799. The o-overnor decrees tl1at La Houssaye, 
havmg proven that ~e fmiy arpens of land was his right
ful property, the decree of the 26th Ju11e, 1798, should 
be enforced, 17th July, 1799. The commandant notifies 
said Guidery and others of the preceding decree, 12th 
August, 1799. The parties concerned enter into an 
agreement to restore the land to La Houssaye, and ap
point arbitrators to value the improvements made on the 
land. Louis C. De Blanc, before Judge Lewis, 27th 
May~ 1812, by commission from the board, hath· deposed 
in suostance: That, in virtue of an order of Governor 
Gayoso, (contained in the documents above referred to) 
the deponent put the claimant in possession of fortr ar
pens front on each side of the bayou. which he did in 
his quality of commandant, and that the said land has 
been inhabited and cultivated on each side of the bayou, 
by the claiman~1 and those to whom he sold portions of 
it, for the last t11hiy years. Andrew Martin, aged 44 
years, before the board, 14th April, 1814, hath deposed 
i, that he has perfect knowledge of the land claimed· 
t11at tl1e fatl1erof the present claimant was inhabitin~aud 
cultivating the land m question at the earliest recollec
tion of tl1e deponent; that Mr. La Houssaye resided on 
the left side of the river Teche, where his principal fields 
of cultivation were; that the field negroes of tlie said La 
Houssaye, about thirty in number, resided on the light 
or west bank of the river, where they cultivated small 
enclosures in :potatoes, &c. • that the said La Houssaye, 
the elder, continued to inhabit and cultivate said land for 
a number of years, and tl1at his negroes continued to in
habit and cultivate the same after his removal to the neigh
borhood of the church; that tl1e part on the west, or right 
side of the Teche, was sold by Louis de la Houssaye af
ter the death of his father from whom he inherited, to 
Firman Bro, who has divided the same into four portions 
between his children; that either by the said Firman Bro, 
or his children, or persons to whom they have sold, the 
said tract of land on the west side ot the Teche has 
been constantly inhabited and cultivated from the time 
the said Bro purchased, about twenty-four years ago, to 
the present time. The deponent does not know whetl1er 
the said La Houssave ever executed any formal or re$11-
lar sale to Bro? but "presumes he did not, from his hanng 
claimed it in his own name, the deponent supposes, ,\ith 
a view to obtain a confirmation of his title2 and enable 
him to perfect the title in the said Bro, or his assignees. 
No other evidence has been adduced. From the certifi
cate of the commandant, Fusilier de la Clair, it appears 
that the father of the claimant was put in possession of 
tl1e fortv arpens front of land at the place made choice 
of on the Bayou Teche, the 8th October, 1771. From 
the certificate of the surveyor general, it appears that 
the forty: arpens front, on the east side of the river was 
laid out in the year 1796, the upper and lower limits ex
tending from the bayou to the depth of forty ll!'Pens, 
openin~ by an an~le of th~-five degrees, and :including 
about tnree hunored and nmety acres, over and above 
fue qr~ ~! ~~~d have been produced by extendwg 
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the upper and lower limits parallel to each other. In 
com,cqucnce of the declaration of John Baptiste Brous
l,;.ll'(l, before the commandant, the 5th April, 1799, the 
~urveyor general extended the lines on the plat of survey 
i,o a~ to represent the form of the land claimed by La 
lloussaye, on the wc,;;t side of the river, remarking that 
thc title to the depth of forty arpens on that side might 
bi: completed, if it did not injure the claims of the inha
bitant:; on the other side of the river, whose surveys had 
nut been made. From the declaration of the said John 
Baptiste Broussard, referred to above, it appears that 
himselt~ Sylvain Broussard, Simon Broussard, and John 
Frahan, were occupying the land claimed in the year 
1772, when La Houssaye came to reside in the country, 
and had been residing on it for seven years befor~ that 
their claim extended to both sides of the river Teche, 
aud tha.t thev had ceded all their pretensions to La 
Huussaye. f'rom the decree of the governor, under date 
2:Jth .May, 1799, it may be inferred that the persons to 
whom La Hou~saye hail sold part of the land, either had 
doubted the validity of his title, or had set up a claim to 
the land themselves under some other, and consequently 
refuaed to pay La Houssaye for it. In the same decree, 
however, the right of La Houssaye to the land is admit
tetl by the governor, and by an a~reement entered into be
tween the p.1.rties, under date 12tnAu..-.1799, thepurchas
ersrelinqui'lhed their claim to the land'. TheCommission
er.,, therefore, have issued their certificate_, No. B, 917, 
in confirmation of the title, to the extent ot forty arrens 
front bv the depth of fortv arpens, on the east siae ot the 
river, ,,·hich they conceived to be embraced by the order 
of survey, giving an area of about I,354 acres. But1 be
ing of opinion that the title of the claimant to the residue 
oChis claim would have been valid under the usages of 
the Sp:mi3h Government, it is reported as a claim which, 
in the opinion of the board, ought to be confirmed. This 
opinion and recommendation 1s to be understood to em
brace, in addition to the quantity of I,35-1 acres on the 
east ,side of the river, the tiianpUlat piece before mentioned, 
of about three hundred ana ninety acres, produced by 
the opening of the lines of depth on that side; and, also, 
the part claimed on the west side, which, from following 
the uirection of the lines of the op_posite side, would be 
so narrowed as to give an area of not more than eight 
hundred and ei.e;hty acres, provided the full depth of for
ty arpens coulu be had, but will probably be much less, 
as, a"reeably to the report of the surveyor geneml, the 
depth must terminate when it reaches tlie boundaries of 
the lands conceded on the other part of the river. 

No. 51. Charles Dugas, John Charles Dugas, Joseph 
Grangt Osite Dufas, Margaret d' Aigle, Olivier Thibe
deau, Theodore T11ibedeau, Marin Martin, Andre Mar
tin, Armant Dugas, John Dugas, and Pierre Dugas, claim 
1870 acres of land on the west side of Bayou Vermillion, 
under an order of survey in their favor, d"ated 30th .Mav, 
17%. The following is a translation of the title: Tlie 
abuve named persons, •• inhabitants of Attakapas, with 
respect present themselves before your lordship, and 
f'.:lY, that, bein;z settled on their lands, situate at a place 
called Grand Prairie, for the fourteen years past, with 
the belief that they had, in community, the woodland ly
ing between the depth granted to Philip "'Wise, and the 
Bayou Vermillion, without which they cannot subsist, 
the petitioners solicit it, with the front, to run from the 
boundary of Charles Dugas to Armant Dugas's boundary, 
in which interval their planfations are included." 12th 
Mav, 1796. The land petitioned for is of his Majesty's 
doniain, and cannot, from its situation, be of any utili
tv, except to the petitioners in common, whose planta
tions cannot do without. Attakapas, 13th l\Iay, 1796. 
(Signed) Francs. Caso Y. Lungo. "New Orleans, 13th 
May, 1796. Let the swamp tie granted, as asked, in 
common for the use of the petitioners." (Signed) The 
Baron de Carondelet. A plat of survey:, dated in 1806, 
representing the boundaries of the claim, and setting 
forth the quantity included to be 960 acres and 227-605ths 
of an acre, is filed with the notice; but, by are-survey or
dered by the board, the quantity has been found to be 
1870 acres. No evidence has tieen offered to establish 
occupancy:: the land was solicited on account of the 
wood, and conceded without conditions of settlement. 
The board are of opinion the claim ought to be confirm
ed, and report it accordingly. 

No. 5~. Pierre Etier claims five arpens front on both 
sides of the river Teche, with the depth of forty-two ar
pens on the south side, and forty in depth on the north 
side. The notice is unaccompanied by any evidence of 
title, and is believed to be for the same land to which the 

• claim has been confirmed, under another enfyy, by Com
missioners' certificates 1439 and 1531. This, therefore, 
ou_g~t not to be confirmed. 

· :No. 53, Richard Ellis cliµms thirty arpens of land 

front, on both sides of the Bayou Teche, with the depth 
of forty. The notice is accompanied by an order of sur
vey in favor of the claimant for &'lid land, dated 20th 
June, 1781, and by no other document or evidence of ti
tle. From the requette pre.keding the order of survey1 
the land appears to be bomi'tled on one side by the lann 
of Madam Cuny, and on the other by that of John Ellis. 
Although no evidence of occupancy has been arlduced: 
the Commissioners are of opinion that this claim woulu 
have been valid by the usages of the former Government, 
and therefore report it as one which ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 54. John Ellis claims thirty arpens front, with the 
depth of forty arpens, on both sides of the river Teche. 
Tlie order of survey in favor of the claimant for said tract 
of land is filed with the notice bearing date 20th June, 
1781. No proof of occupancy has been adduced. This 
claim being similarly circumstanced with that of Richard 
Ellis 1 is also rerorted as one which, in the opinion of the 
boarct, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 55. ·wmiam C. Ellis claims thirty arpens front 
by the depth of forty arpens, on both sides of the river 
Teche, under an order of survey in his favor for said 
tract, dated 20th June, 1781. The notice is unaccomra
nied by any document or evidence of title, except the 
order of surYey. This claim is also reported as one 
which, in the opinion of the board, ought to be confirm
e~. It adjoins the one of John Ellis, and is under like 
crrcumstances. 

No. 56. Michel Elnor claims 640 acres on the east side 
of the Bayou Vermillion_, by settlement. The notice is 
accompanied by a plat ot sur-Yey, dated in 1806, and by 
no other document. George Borre! and \Villiam Smitli, 
before the board, the 27tli June 1809, hath deposed, 
•• that the claimant settled upon the land claimed some 
time in the spring of the year 1802; and that year and 
every year since, except the present, he has resided up
on and cultivated the same. He was actuallv residing 
upon and cultivating the said land, on the 20th Decem
ber, 1803, and was at that time over twenty-one years of 
age, and the head of a fam.ily. It is believed this claim 
is within the bounds of complete titles, which have been 
confirmed by the board, and it is therefore reported as a 
claim which, in the opinion of the board, ouglit not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 57. Claude Frio claims 20 arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens, at L'Isle Piquant by an order of 
survey whicli is supposed to be lost. ~he notice is un
accompanied by any evidence of titl~1 and is represented 
as a claim which, in the opinion of tile board, ought not 
to be confirmed. 

No. 58. Edward Foreman claims a b'act of land, 
quantity not mentioned, on the Bayou Queue de Tortue, 
by purchase of an Indian named Ashnoya, 11th January, 
1802. The notice is unaccompanied by any evidence or 
document of title, except the aeed of sale from said In
dian, passed before Louis C. De Blanc, actin$ as com
mandant of Attakapas stipulating that the land shall 
extend from one small bayou to another, where the said 
Indian should set pickets: it being partofthe land which 
the seller inherited from his father, for which he was to 
receive from the claimant eight cows with their calves, 
and a beef, to be paid as soon as the boundaries should be 
fixed. For reasons given in reported No. I, of Opelou
sas claims, this is re]?orted as 11. claim which, in tlie opi
nion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 59. Jacques Fontenett claims five arpens front by 
forty in depth, on Lake Tasse. The notice is accompa
nied by the petition of the claimant for said tract, dated 
10th June 1797, setting forth that the land had been 
abandonerl by the settlers of New Iberia. Subjoined to 
said petition is the certificate of the commandant, Louis 
C. De Blanc, dated 12th June, 1797, representing that 
the land had been abandoned by the settlers of New Ibe
ria, who had left no one to pay the public contributions 
as the laws required. and that no objections existed to re
grantin~ the land~onsequently, the commandant had 
ordereu the surveyor of the post to survey the same, and 
put the party in possession. A plat of survey by the 
surveyor general1 dated 8th of April, 1781, made for 
Quintard, is fileu with the notice. Louis Chevalier de 
Villier, before the board 24th Junehl812, hath deposed 
"that the land claimed was establis ed mQJ:e than twen
ty years ago by Spaniards, and that it has been constantly 
inhabited and cultivated since, until the last two or three 
years." The claimant having had other lands conceded 
to him by the Spanish Government, of which the title 
has been confirn1ed by the board, this is reportell:-The 
confirmation is recommended as being a claim which, in 
the opinion of the board, would have been valid under 
the usages of the Spanish Government. 

No. 60~ - Jacques Fontenett claims twelve arpens front 
~) 
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by the depth of forty arpens, being the third depth of 
his land on Bayou Teche, lying on the east side of the 
same. The documents filed w1tl1 tlie notice show that 
the claimant petitioned for a prolongation of his land in 
1795, so as to include a piec• of woodland which he re
presents to be subject to annual inundation, and onlv 
useful for the timber. On this petition tlie govemor is
sued an order of survey in favor of tlie claimant, dated 
20th February, 1795, for twelve arpens front by the depth 
of forty arpens. On the 10th April, 1797, tlie claimant 
makes known that the concession for the second depth 
did not reach the woods, and solicits an extension of his 
title toa third depth. On the 22d of April, 1797, the com
mandant, Louis C. De Blanc, certifies that there is no 
objection to granting the request of tl1e petitioner, it be
ing agreeable to justice and necessary to his settlement. 
A plat of survey _by the surveyor general, Carlos Tru
deaui dated 28th November, 1799, embracing this with 
the first and second depths~ as claimed, is also filed.
Louis de la Houssaye, before tl1e board, hath deposed to 
the following effect: "That the tract of land claimed, be
ing tl1e prolongation of the second depth on the left bank 
of the Bayou 'l'eche, has been in the constant am! unin
terrupted possession and occupancy of the claimant for 
twenty or twenty-one yea.rs, during which time tl1eclaim
ant has taken his wood for the use of the farms in the first 
and second deI>_ths previously conceded to him off this 
prolongation. The cleponent having had tl1e collection 
of the taxes under the Spanish Government sixteen or 
seventeen years ago, knows tliat the said Fontenett did, 
at . tliat time, pay taxes on the prolongation in question. 
It 1s also known to the deponent tl1a.t the second deptli 
was petitioned for to obtain wood, which was necessa.cy 
for the front tract; and, altl1ough he was constantly in the 
practice of taking wood from tlie back of his tract, did not 
ascertain, by actual measurement, that the second depth 
would not mclude tl1e wood land, until the year 1791, 
when he petitioned for tl1e prolongation. 

Extract from the testimony of Charles Olivier Deve
zin, in the claim of the said Fontenett, taken before Seth 
Lewis, esq., judge of ilie parish of St. Martin, a.utlioriz
ed by commission from tlie Board of Commissioners:
., The said Olivier further deposeili, that he has know
ledge tlmt ilie said Fontenett has regularly cut his fire
wood on tlie land lying on the west side of said bayou, 
since tlie demand ma.de for tlie same. The board is not 
auiliorized to confirm this claim, on account of tlie claim
ant holding and having had confirmed to him titles for 
oilier land conceded by the Spanish Government. But~ 
from the claimant ha.vin~ been put in possession of the 
land under the former Government, and reta.ininp; pos
session, as appears from tl1e surveyor's plat, and the evi
dence adduced, the Commissioners are of opinion tlmt 
the claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 61. Jacques Fontenetta.nd Alexander Bieqvenue 
claim all the vacant land on the island of Petitance. The 
notice of this claim is accomIJanied by the petition of the 
claimants for said land, dated 8th October, 1796. In the 
mar~n of the petition, under date I8ili October, 1796, 
the uovernor requests information from the command
ant as to the (luantity of land, and any other information 
the commandant may tl1ink proper to give on the subject. 
On the 24th August, 1797, the commandant, Mr. De 
Blanc, orders the surveyorofthepostto lay out tl1e lands 
of the proprietors of tlie said island, and ascertain what 
may remain vacant for tlie petitioners, which should be 
done in the presence of tlie interested parties, to be call
ed together by tlie surveyor. No otl1er document of title 
is filed. Bxa survey made in 1s10. at the request of the 
boa.rd, by fhomas Orme. deputy, surveyor, it appears 
there remains 467 50-IOOtli acres on said island, not em
braced by any other claims. Louis Pellerin, aged fifty 
years, before the board, 19th August, 1813, hatli deposeil 
•• that, about twenty years a.go, Mr. Fontenett, one of 
the claimants, and :Mr. Olivier, his carpenter, united in 
establishing a vacherie on tl1e land claimed, which was 
continued until within seven or eight years. The ne
~roes of the proprietors residing on and cultivatin; the 
land, claimed ilie greater part, if not the whole ot ilie 
term; that, in the year 1800, a man named Caruiliers in
'habited and cultivated the said land witli the consent 
and for the use of the claimants." No other evidence 
has been offered in support of the claim. For reasons 
before suggested, the Commissioners are not authorized 
to confinn tlus claim. The witness has stated that tlie 
land claimed had been occupied for twenty years before 
the year 1813, when his testimony was taken, which 
would be about three years previous to the date of tlie 
requette of the claimants. This seeming inconsistency is 
reconciled from an examination of tlie requette, in wliich 
the '(!etitioners represent that they had already made an 
{lSta"\>lisJpnent on the land claimed, and apply for a title 

;~ 

in form. The Commissioners are of opinion that the 
claimants have acquired an equitable title from tlie long 
occupancy of the land, and report ilie claim as one which, 
in their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 62. Edward Forstall, executor of tlie estate of 
the 'Widow Darby, claims sixty arpens front by the deptl1 
of forty arpens, on tlie east side of the river 'feche. In 
suppmt of this claim is filed an order of survey in favor 
of the Widow Darby for thirty arpens front by the depth 
of forty arpens, on both sides of the river Teche, dated 
22d October, 1776, witli a plat of survey bearing date 
28tl1 April, 1782, under the sip;nature of Carlos Trudeau, 
giving sixty: arpens front by tlie depth of forty on the left 
side of the .Bayou Teche; the said surveyor, in his certi
ficate, setting forth that the land solicited on one side of 
the bayou was claimed and occupied by Mr. Barthelemy 
and Da.uterieve; in consequence of which at tlie re
quest of the claimant, he had laid out the wl10le tract on 
one side of tlie bayou, as represented by the plat. The 
Commissioners, however, attach 110 importance to the plat 
of survey in this instance, which is understood to have 
been recently: obtained, and supposed to be in the hand
writing of a daughter of said surveyor, to which he has 
affixed his signature. Louis de la Houssaye before 
Judge Lewis, of Attakapas, the 27th May, 1812, by com
mission from the board, hath deposed, m substance, as 
follows: That the concession was for tllirty arpens front 
on each side of tile Bayou Teche; but, by an a!!reement 
between Messrs. Bartlielemy Gravemberg,a.nd Bubuclet, 
Mrs. Darby consented that the land should be all survey
ed on the east side to accommodate the above named 
gentlemen; tliat, in consequence, tliey have taken theirs 
on tlie oilier side; tlia.t the said Madam Darby: inhabited 
the land to tlie time of her deaili, and her son for several 
years after; tl1a.t she paid tues for the land under the 
8panish Government. The Commissioners arc of opi
mon that tl1e voluntary relinquishment of her right to the 
thirty arpens front of land on tl1e west side of the river, 
could not entitle the claimant to an equal quantity on 
the east side, which is not embraced by ihe order of sur• 
vey. They therefore report this as a claim which, in 
their opinion, ought to be confirmed for only thirty ar
IJens front by the depili of forty arpens on the east siae of 
the river. , 

No. 63. John Gravier and Edward Forstall claim 
thirty arpens front by the deJ)th of forty ll!J)ens on.Bayou 
Tortue, said to be part of a gr.int to Dautrieve for a 
league and a half front. The notice of the claim is ac
companied by a certificate oftl1ecommandant, Chevalier 
De Clouet, of which the following is a translation: 
" I 775, Dec. 8th. In execution of the order of his lordship, 
1\fr. De Un~a,governorgeneral ofthis province, I, the 
undersigned,captain commandant of Opelousas and Atta
kapas, certify to have given possession to Mr. Da.uterievc, 
an ancient captain of infantry~ of a tract ofland of one 
and a halfleagues front and haif a league in depth 011 the 
west of .Bayou Tortue, at Vermillion, bounded on one 
side by: a cluster of oaks, and on the other by a point of 
small live oaks, in '(!resence of Mr. Louis and Francois 
Gravemberg, the unaersigned; whom we have appointed 
to be witnesses to tlie survex.. ' Signed by tlie ,,1tnesses 
and commandant. "I certify that the foregoing is a copr, 
conformable to the original remaining in our hands. ' 
(Signed) Chevalier DeCiouet, I 3th December, 1775. The 
following deeds of conveyance a.re filed with the notice: 
Francois Gonssoulin to Laurent Segu, sale dated 13ili 
November_, 1787, for sixty arpens front, or more, witli the 
depili of torty arpens bounded by Madam Faverot on 
one side, and Simon .Broussard 011 the other, represent
ing that the title to the land proceeded from Mr. De
grouise, actin& for his wife, tlie -Widow Da.uterieve, who 
would pass a cteed of sale to the purchaser when demand
ed. No deed to the seller, Gonssoulin,has been adduced. 
22d October, 1789, Laurent Segu sells ilie same tract for 
85,000, to John de Lavillebeauve, who conveys to John 
Gralier iliirty arpens front by the deptl1 offorty 1 bound
ed on one side by Ozane, and 011 the other by Charles, a 
free mulatto; this last sale, dated 24th May, 1805. Such 
documents as have been adduced leave no doubt as to 
tlie validity of tlie title. It is r.eported for the want of tlie 
original concession0nd because no proof of occupancy 
has been offered. ·.rhe claim is such a one as, in the opi
nion of the Commissioners, ou~ht to be confirmed. 

No. 64. John Gravier and Edward Forstall claim 
thirty arpens front by tl1e depth of forty arpens, at the 
back of the claim last abovementioned, under an order of 
survey2 which the claimants engage to adduce. No evi
dence m support of this claim has been offered, and it 
is therefore reported as one which ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 65. Francois Gonssoulin claims eighthundredand 
forty arpens of land on l3ayou Teche, berng fourteen ar-
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pens front by the depth of forty arpens on the left, and 
the same front by twenty arpens in depth, on the right 
bank of the said bJ.you. The following is the substance 
of the title filed in support of the claim: 10th October, 
1801. Petition of the claimant for the land, representing 
that he had a family of twelve children; had resided in 
Louisiana twenty-two years, without having any grant of 
land, and that the tract which he solicits had been asked 
for by .Mr. La Houssaye, in 1795, who had had a quantity 
of land gra,nted to liim. 9th March, 1802, the inten
dant, Morales, asks information on the subject from the 
commandant. 27th l\Iay, 1802, the commandant, Louis 
C. De Blanc, reports that he had been informed by Mr. 
Gonssoulin, surveyor, in 1798, that there was sh:teen ar
pens front between the land of said Gonssoulin and Mr. 
Vangine, remaining vacant at that time; and, having exe
cuted the order ofGovernmentofthe28th Aurust, 1798, 
he sent back1 directed to Governor Gayoso de Lemos, 
the petition ot the widow Pellerin, 14th July, 1802. The 
intendant, Morales, directs the foregoing to be laid be
fore the fiscal. 5th July, 1802, the fiscal reports that the 
sixteen arpens front wliich the commandant had inform
eel was vacant, and that in consideration of the petitioner 
not having obtained any grant of land, and h:i.ving a lar"e 
family, it is his opinion the grant may be given of t~e 
liixteen arpens, after it shall have been surveyed. The 
surveyor general is then ordered to certify whether the 
land had been granted or not. Notice is given to the sur
veyor general, 30th October, 1802. The surveyor gene
ral, Carlos Trudeau, reports that no conces,ion of land 
in the post of Attakripas had been made since the date of 
the letter of Mr. De Blanc to the ~overnor, Don Manu
el, &c. And if any had obtained a first decree, it must be 
made null, as expressed in the decree, in those terms: 
"Aud this concession should be null, if at the end of three 
years the land is not settled;" and, moreover, if anY. one 
had any pretensions, they had lost their right oy not hav
ing complied with the articles 21 and 22 of the regula
tions mai:le by the intendancy, the 17th July, 1799; that 
if the land solicited by Mr. lionssoulin had not been sur
veyed and settled, it should be considered as vacant, and 
at the disposal of the intendant. 8th November, 1802 
the intendant, Moralei>, orders that the surveyor genem! 
should make the plat which should precede the grant. 
The plat of survey, by the surveyor general, dated 1803, 
is also filed with the notice. Athanaze Hebert, before the 
board, the 24th September, 1812, hath deposed in sub
stance tl1at the part of the tract on the east side of the 
bayou had been cultivated by the claimant and others 
the last eighteen years; that Edward and Alexander 
Broussard, who purchased part of the land on that side 
of the bayou~ then resided on it1 that Mr. Gonssoulin, 
at the date of his testimony, resined on the west side of 
the bayou, but whether on the same tract the witness 
could not say. It is not established, by the e~idence ad
duced, that the land claimed has been actually inhabited 
previously to the change of Government_; but it is shown 
that it has been under cultivation by tile claimant and 
others holding under him, for several years before and 
since that change. This circumstance, together with that 
of the claimant being put in yossession by the proper au
thority, induce the Commissroners to report this claim as 
one which, in their opinion, ought to be confirmed, al
though the concession bears date subsequent to 1800. 

No. 66. Joshua and ,vmiam Garret claim eleven ar
pens front QY forty arr:ens in de{lth, on the east side of 
the Bayou Teche. ,, ith the notice of this claim is filed 
a deed of conveyance fron1 John Louis Drouet to John 
Bte. Senate, dated in 1799, for eleven arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens on each side of the Bavou 
Teche, bounded on one side by Eugene and Honora ·se
nate, and on the other by land of James Moulon, pur
chased by Drouet, five arpens front from J. Moulon, and 
six alJ)ens front from Joseph Drouet, John Bte. Honora 
11nd Eugene Senate, with the depth of forty arpens on 
both sides of the bayou, in both cases. On the back of 
this deed is an assignment from Joshua Garret to John 
ancl ,vmiam Garret, dated 5th September, 1805; a deed 
of conve1.ance from John Bte. Senate to Joshua Garret, 
dated 29th October, 1801, for eleven arpens front, by the 
de.Pth of eighty arpens on the west, and forty on the east 
side of the said bayou, deriving his purchase from John 
Louis Drouet, and by a gmnt of the second depth on the 
west side of the bayou: two deeds of conveyance from 
Joshua Gattet, dated 20th September, 1805, one of which 
to John Gattet and the other to William Garret-the first 
for five ar_pens front, and the other for six arpene front, 
with the depth of forty arpens on the east and eighty ar
peus in depth on the west side of said Bayou Tecli11. The 
land claimed on the west side of the bay:ou was conceded 
by the Sp~nish Government, the first depth of forty ar~ 
pens to Nicholas Forstall, and the second depth to J. 

Bte. Senate. The claim has been confirmed for those two 
tracts by the certificates of the Commissioners, A, No. 
158-1, and B, No. 1577. A third tract is that which is 
embraced by the claim now under consideration, for 
eleven arpens front, with the depth of forty arpens on 
the east side of the bayou. The claimants have not shown 
that any concession was obtained from the Spanish Go
vernment for this tract; but, from the lengtli of time it 
has been in possession of the father of the claimants, as 
appears by tlie deed of conveyance above cited, and from 
the evidence of Pierre Verdine and John Bte. Verdine, 
who have declared that the land was settled and cultiva
ted from the year 1802 to the change of Government, 20th 
December, 1803, by the claimants, or others for their use, 
the Commissioners are of opinion that the claimants have 
an equitable title, and therefore report the claim as one 
which ought to be confirmed. 

No. 67. 'William Garret claims, by settlement, 6.J.0 
acres of land on Bayou Salle. Alexander Verdine, be
fore John Thompson, esq. hath deposed, in substance, 
that about the year 1801 tf1e claimant kept his cattle on 
the land, but dul not reside on it nor cultivate it until 
about 180-1; that he had heard the claimant say that Colo
nel Hopkins, then commandant, ordered him off of the 
land, on which account he left it. Sworn to the 13th De
cember, 1808.-Jacob Hamilton, before the same person, 
and on the same day, hath deposed "that, three years 
ago this last fall, this deponent assisted the claimant in 
bending his corn, and that he supposes the said claimant, 
on the 20th day of December, 1803, to haYe been aboye 
the age of one-and-twenty" years, and he was at that time 
the head of a family."-N1cholas Robeneau, before Jehu 
,vilkinson, justice of thed.eace, the 15th June, 1812, by 
commission from the boar , hath deposed " that a tract 
of land situate on the Bayou Salle, adjoining or nearly 
adjoining the land sold by the deponent to John Reeves, 
was claimed, settled and cultivated, about the year 1798, 
by \Villi.am Garret, who continued to cultivate, and was 
settled on said tract of land until about the year 1804 or 
1805, when Mr. Hopkins, the then commandant, ordered 
all the inhabitants on .Bayou Salle off their land, and 
threatened to cut down their corn. Garret was alarmed, 
and rather abandoned the land, but made a crop that 
same year, that is, 1804 or 1805. This deponent further 
saith, that he well recollects that the saia tract of land 
was inhabited all the month of December, 1S03 and cul
tivated by him that year in corn and pumpkinsJ'-PieITe 
Verdine before the parish judge of St. :Mary's parish, 
the 2d November, 1813, by commission from the board, 
hath deposed "tha:t, about the beginning of the year 
1802, and about the first of February thatyear 7 "\Viliiam 
Garret made settlement on the said land, and raised about 
two hundred barrels of corn, and a great quantitr of 
pum.Pkins~ that said "William Garret has always, smce 
the first oi the year 18027 until about the year 1810, claim
ed and occupied the said land, kept his stock on it, and 
worked it more or less during that time: and he further 
states, that the said Garret was in peaceable possession 
of said land on the 20th of December, 1803, and residing 
on it, unless called off on necessary business; and this 
deponent further states that the commandant, Hopkins, 
after he arrived here, ordered the inhabitants off from 
:Bayou Salle, which alarmed said Garret, and conse
quently prevented him from working and improving said 
land as much as he would have done: but lie kept pos
session, and did not abandon the same:"-It will tie seen 
that the eYidence in this claim is extremely contradictory. 
According to the first two witnesses, the land was neither 
inhabited nor cultivated earlier than the year 180-J. The 
last two have aveITed that it was both inhabited and cul
tivated from the year 1801 or 1802, and that the claimant 
was in the uninterrul)ted occupancy of the land during 
the whole of the month of December, 1803. Admitting 
the correctness of the latter testimouv, the claimant wouhl 
not be entitled, under any act of Con~ress, unless he had 
shown that the land was occupied oy permission from 
competent authority, under the Spanish Government; 
which thev have not done. Under all the circumstances, 
the Commissioners are of opinion that this claim ou?;ht 
not to be confirmed. '-

No. 68. Simon Gerouard claims four arpens front by 
the depth of forty ari:iens, by settlement. on Bavou Tortue, 
at the Cootegelfe. The notice of this claim fs unaccom
panied by any document or evidence of title; and there
fore, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 69. John Gilbeau claims ten al'P.ens front by the 
depth of forty arpens, saicl to be part of a complete title 
filed in the claim of Dominique :Babineau. No document 
of title accompanies the notice, and no evidence has been 
offered in the claim. It is necessarily reported as a claim 
which1 in the opinion of the board, ouglit not to be con
firmeu.., 
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No. 70. Paul Glasco's heirs claim ten arpens front by 640 acres on Hargrove's Gully, near the Vermillion river. 
the depth of forty arpens, on both sides of Bayou Salle, The notice is unaccompanied by any document of title. 
entered hr, Damel Callaghan, as administrator to the Rufus Nickolson, before John Thompson, register in 
estate. 1 he notice is unaccompanied by any document Attakapas, 18th December, 1808 hath deposed "that, in 
of title. Louis C. De Blanc, oefore the board, the 7th the latter part of the winter, or beginning of the spring, 
March, 18 I I, hath deposed •• that, in the year 1798, when seven years ago, this deponent was at tlie house of tlie 
commandant of the counry-of Attakapas, he granted per- claimant, who was residmi upon the land claimed, and 
mission to Paul Glasco for ten arpens in front by forty the only improvement whicn he saw upon the land was 
in deIJth, on each side of the Bayou Salle, in the Attaka- a pretty good framed house. How long he continued to 
pas, claimed by Daniel Callaghan, adjoining land granted reside iliere, the deponent does not know; that, in the 
some time before that to John O'Reilly."-Creed West, yeat 1804, the deponent was again at the same place, and 
aged about forty years, before the board, 21st November, saw the house still remaining there, but uninhabited. 
181 I, hath deposed " rhat, about three years or upwards The tract of land to which this deponent refers, lies upon 
before the change of Government, the claimant com- Hargrove's Couli, opposite to the tract on which the 
menced cultivating the land, and resided on the west father of the claimant resided at that time. Benjamin 
side of the bayou, but cultivated the land on the oppo- Hargrove, before the board, the 30th June, 1809, hath 
site side; that the deponent is confident he raised three deposed " that the claimant settled on the land claimed, 
crops on the laud, but can't be positive that the claimant about the year 1800, the latter part of the summer of that 
was residing there on the 20tli day of December, 1803. year, and that the followin" year he had, in corn and 
The deponent further states, that, from information, he cotton, about eight acres; ~iat he continued u~n the 
always understood that the claimant, Paul Glasco, had a same about three years, but cannot say ,rhether it was 
requette for the land claimed."-"\Villiam Addison, be- before or after the 20th of December 1803, he left it; 
fore Judge Goforth, of St. Mary's parish, the 8th June, that the land has continued unoccupied ever since; that 
1813, by commission from the board hath deposed, in sub- the claimant was above the age of twenty-one years, and 
stanc~ that the land was cultivated in the year 1798, by the head of a family. From information had from the 
Paul ulasco; that he had been told by Paul Glasco that surveys in the neighborhood of this claim, it is supposed 
he, Glasco, had a requette for the land from Mr. Le • to be embraced in the boundaries of one or more com
Blanc he thinks in the year 1798; that the deponent lived i>lete titles which have been confirmed by the board: and, 
near that place at that time, after which he. tlie deponent, therefore, is reported as a claim which, in the opinion of 
moved away, and could give no further information about the board, ouglit not to be confirmed. 
it. The Commissioners cannot, from the evidence before No. 76. Henry Her~eroder, as natural guardian of 
them, grant a certificate in confirmation of this claim; Michel Hergeroder, claims nine arpens front by: forty in 
but as it appears from the evidence of the late comman=-depth, on Bayou Tecl1e. No document of title has been 
dant that permission was given by him to Paul Glasco to adauced in support of this claim. Charles McDonnel, 
occupy the land which is claimecl by the heirs, as it was before John Thompson, register in Attakapas, 18th of 
establtshed that the land was cultivated, though not inha- December, 1808, hath deposed "that, for nine years last 
bited, by Glasco, for at least three years before the change . past, Henry Hergeroder cultivated about fifteen acres 
of Government; and as it does not appear that there has on the land claimed, but himself:l nor any person for him, 
been any abandonment of the claim, it is reported as one ever resided thereon." The c aim being unsupported 
which, in the opinion of the board, ought to tie confirmed. by any evidence of title under the Spanisli Government, 

No. 71. Pierre Guidery claims ten arpens front by the and it being understood tlut Michel Hergeroder is a 
depth of forty arpens, on Bayou Teche, by e::.:cha~e of minor, whose father has obtained several tracts of land 
land with Bronier De Clouet. A plat of survey, by .l'ran- from the said Government of Spain, of which the titles 
cois G,mssoulin, made for a Mr. Caillavet, 26th May, have been confirmed by the board, this is reported as . 
1793, is the only_ document of title tiled with the notice one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
of the claim. No eroof has been adduced to establish confirmed. 
occupancy. Presummgthat the said Guideryis the right- No. 77. John Henry claims four hundred an:iens 'On 
ful owner, and the plat of survey being evidence of pos- Bayou Teche, under an order of survey dated in 1786. 
session by Caillavert as early as the 26th May, 1793, the This claim, it is believed, has been confirmed, under 
confirmation of the claim is recommended by the board. ano~1er entry, to William Mo_ore, by Commissioners' 

No. 72. Joseph Hebert clann~ four arpens front by-the certificate B, No. 1,201, and 1s therefore reported as 
depth of forty arpens by settlement, and by purchase one which ou,;;ht not to be confirmed. The notice is 
from Anselm Thibodeau, who purchased it from the unaccompanieu by any evidence of title. 
Attakapas Indians on Bayou Vermillion. The notice is No. 78. Francois Hacket claims ten arpens front by 
unaccompanied by any document or evidence of title, the depth of forty arpens, on the Bayou Teche. An 
and, therefore, the claim reported as one which, in the order of survey in favor of Michel Infil, for ten arpens 
opinion of the Commissioners, ou;qt not to be confirmed. front by the aept~ of forty arpens, pearing date 6t_h 

No. 73. Henry Hergeroder claims ten arpens front September, 1797, 1s tiled with the notice.· In the pen
by the depth of e1ghty1 on the waters of the Bayou Salle, tion of Infil, preceding the order of survey, the land is 
by virtue of a concession from the Spanish Government7 described as being situate on the west side of the river 
dated 23d April, 1796. The notice is unaccompanieu Teche, at Prairie Jacob, adjoining Knight above. On 
by any document or evidence of title, and is believed to the back of the title paper is an assignment of the right 
be for the same land of which the title has been confirm- and title from Intil to Hacket, dated 4th September, 
ed by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1 744, under 1806. ,vmiam Knight, before the board, 6th October, 
another entry. This is, therefore, reported as a claim 1812, hath deposed •• that, about fifteen or sixteen vears 
which ought not to be confirmed. ago, the original claimant commenced a settlement on 

No. 74. Henry Hergeroder claims, as heir to his son, the land claimed. and continued occasionally to cultivate 
six arpens front, by: tlie depth of fortv arpens, on both and inhabit the, same, until he sold it to the present 
sides of the Bayou Teche. In support oi this claim is claimant, since tl1e chmo-e of Government. The depo
filed the petition of the claimant, in favor of his son, neut does not know whether either the original claimant, 
Charles Hergeroder, for said tract, dated 26th Sep- or any person for him, was residing on). or cultivating 
tember, 1795, to which is subjoined the certificate of the said tract of land on the first day of uctober, 1800." 
the commandant, Francois Casse Y. Luengo, of the Thomas Berwick before the board, the 27th Jannarv, 
same date, "that the land solicited is of the domain of the 1814, hath deposed "that he was well acquainted with 
King." A plat of survey, dated in 1806, is also filed. the said Michel Infil in his life time, and also is perfectly 
John Nofper, before the baard, 2d March, 1812, hath de- acquainted with the tract ofland which he claimed, situ
posed "that the land was inhabited and cultivated for ate on the right bank of the river Teche, or Chafalaya, 
the use of the original claimant,__ on and previous to the below the junction of the two rivers about five or six. 
20th December, 1803, by John t;arlisle. The claimant, miles; that, in the year 1803, to the best of the know
Henry Her,geroder, however, has made known to the ledge of the deponent, Michel Intil be~an to improve the 
board that tne witn,ess, Nofper1 was mistaken in his evi- land, and built a small cabin, and planted some fruit 
deuce, the settlement of Carlisle being on an adjoining trees, but neither inhabited nor cultivated any part of 
tra~t, and not on the claim under consideration .. The the l~nd, to the knowledge of _the d~onent, either at 
claimant has also made known to the board that Ins son that time or any subsequent per10d. The deponent be
Charles was about twelve or thirteen years of age at the ing asked if he knew of. the said Infil having sold the 
date of the requette. It havino-been usual, under the land in question to Francois Hacket. and whether the 
Spanish Government, to conce3e laud to minors, and said Francois, or anf person for him, had ever occupied 
the claim under consideration having rrog;ressed thus or cultivated the said land after the vurchase, answel's 
far in a regular manner towards the completion of a title, that he had been informed by the said Racket tliat he had 
the Commissioners are of opinion that it ought to be purchased from Infil, but does not know of said Hacket, 
confirmed, and report it accordin~ly. or any other person for him. having, at any time, or in 

No. 75. ,vmiam Hargrove cliums, by settlement, any manner, occupied the said land. , The deponent fol'~ 
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No. 82. Thomas Huffpower claims eight !llllens front 
with the depth of forty arpens, by virtue of an order !)f 
survey in his favor, dated 31st August, 1795, for said 
land, at a place called Grand Island, in Attaka~, 
bounded on one side by a lake, and on the other by the 
King's domain at the date of the title. The said order of 
survey, with the :petition of tl1e claimant for the land, is 
filed with tlie notice. No proof of occupanc:y has been 
adduced. The Commissioners report tlie claim as one 
which, in their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 83. Gideon Hopkins claims 400 arpens on the 
island called Grand Cote, near the river Vermillion, by 
an order of survey. The notice is accompanied by the 
petition of the claimant, dated 12th Marc!i..? 1792, repre
senting that he had been an inhabitant of .Natchez, and, 
having obtained permission from Governor Miro to settle 
in the Attakapas, solicits of Baron Carondelet ten ar
pens front by the depth of fort:y arpens, at Grand Cote, 
bounded on one side by Richard Bell, and on the other 
by the domain of the Kin~. The order of survey by the 
.Baron de Carondelet is suojoined to the petition, bears 
date 18th of April, 1792, conceding the land as asked, 
with the usual conuitions. A plat of survey by the sur
veyor o-eneral, Carlos Trudeau dated in 1799, is also 
filed. 'Fi o proof has been adduced to establish occuJ>ancy. 
The land is claimed by Louis C. De Blanc, by a title of 
subsequent date, as may be seen by reference to re}!!lrted 
No. 34, of this report, where the caveat of said De Blanc 
against the confirmation of this and some other claims 
has been inserted at his request. Keeping out of view 
the contestation between adverse claimants, which the 
Commissioners are not authorized to decide, they report 
the claim under consideration as one which, in their opi
nion, ought to be confirmed. 

ther saith, that, in surveying a tract of land belongino-to 
the estate of Thomas Berwick, deceased, father of ibis 
deJ!unent, Mr. Gunssoulin, the then authorized surveyor 
uniler the Spanish Government, would, if the survey had 
been compleled, have included within the lines of Ber
wick's land tl1e whole, or greater part of the land claimed 
by Infil, at which time this deponent1 as one of the heirs, 
forbid the said Infil taking p_1)ssess1on, or making any 
improvement on the land: Nevertheless, he did after
wards erect his house wi.tl1 the logs he had previously 
hauled in place for that purpose; that at the time Mr. 
Gonssoulin was making the survey above mentioned, 
se,·eral persons, whose lands adjoined, objected to his 
proceeding, and particularly the heirs of Knight, on 
which account the said surveyor discontinued his opera
tions; tl1at, some years afterwards, and since the depo
nent has dispo$ed of his claim in tl1e land belonging to 
the estate of his <lece.ased father, the same has, as he 11as 
been informed, been surveyed in such a manner as not 
to conflict with the land which is claimed by HackeJ1 under Infil. The deponent supposed that the said Inm 
was about forty years of age in the year 1803, and then, 
and for several years before, resi<lea in the family of his 
sister." From the surveys lately made on the lower 
part of the Bayou Teche and Chafalaya, it appears that 
the Prairie Jacob does not extend below tl1e junction of 
said waters more tlian about half a mile; that the claims 
of the Knights, which this is said to adjoin, are in the 
upper part of Baid pmirie, on the bayou Teche; that the 
i,mttlement of Berwick is in the lower part of said prairie, 
near its termination, and that there may be about 280 
acres lying in a triangular form, between the land of Ber
'\1ck and tliat of the heir.s of Knight, which may be em
braced in the claim under consl<leration, without in
terfering with otl1er claims. It would apJJear, too, 
from t1ie surveys, that the last witness may have been 
mistaken in supposing the lines of Berwick's claim 
would liave fa.ken in the improvement of Infil, which he 
supposes to have been five or six miles below the junction 
of the Teche ancl Chafalaya. The settlement of Ber
wick appears to be about hilf a mile below the junction 
of these waters; and the whole depth of t11e claim of 
Denvick is about two miles and t11ree-fourths; therefore 
it would seem probable that the witness might have had 
allusion to some other claim of Infil. '\V1thout taking 
into view any interference which may hap:pen in locatin.!!; 
this title according to its calls, and not bemg authorized 
to decide between individuals in such cases, the Com
missioners recommend the confirmation according to the 
tenor of the title, and report it accordingly. Their rea
sons fur reporting the claim are, that the evidence has 
not established the occupancy of the land as required by 
law on the first day of October, 1800. 

No. 84. Jacob Jerrard claims 640 acres by settlement, 
on the east side of the Bayou Teche. This entry is be
lieved to be for the same land claimed under another no
tice, and confirmed by the certificates of the Commis
sioners, marked B, Nos.1179 and 1180, the first to Jacob 
Jen-ard, the other to James L. Johnston. The Commis
sioners report this as a claim which, in their opinion, 
ouuht not to be confirmed. 

No. 85. 'William Johnson, a minor, by his guardian, 
Patrick Johnson, claims 640 acres, by settlement, on the 
Bayou Teche. A plat of survey, dated in 1806, giving 
an extensive front on the left bank of the Bayou Teche, 
the back of the tract being a mile in extent and the ba
you nmning obliquely from the upper to the lower side of 
the tract, is filed with the notice, and no other document. 
From the platof survey, it appears that the tract is bound
ed on the lower side by the claim of John and Henry 
Boslerl and covering the game, or part of the same land, 
which 1s claimed by '\Villiam Bi~gs, whose claim is re . 
ported and recommended for confirmation. See report
ed No. 16. No evidence has been adduced in this claim, 
and it is reported as one which, in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confi1111ed. 

No. 79. Jacob Hamsher claims 338 ,19-I00ths acres on 
the west side of Bayou Vermillion, bv settlement, and 
by transfer from Joseph Duhon, as heir to Theoliste 
Hebert, t11e irant for the land said to liave been burnt. 
The notice 1s accompanied by a deed of conveyance, 
dated 15th November, 1803, from Joseph Duhon to the 
claimant, for ten arpens front, by the depth of forty, on 
the right bank of Bavou Vennillion, adjoining below to 
Pierre Meaux, and setting forth that the said Duhon be
came posses3ed of it bv his intermarriage witl1 Scolastic 
Hel.iert, daughter of 'l'heoliste Hebert, deceased, it be
in.,;; his dividend of the estate of said Hebert, and that the 
titles of the land were de-,troyed bv the confla~ration of 
the house, and other articles it contained. A J!lat of 
su1·vey of the land, <lated 1806, by an authorizeu sur
veyor, is also filed, and no otl1er document of title. 
The claim being unaccompanied by any concession from 
the Government, and no proof having been adduced to 
establish occupancy, or that the said 'Hebert, deceased, 
had a valid title for the land, the Commissioners are 
under the necessity of reporting it as one which ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. so. Francois Racket claims 677 acres, to wit, ten 
arj)ens front by the depth of forty arpens, on both sides 
of Bayou Salle, by purch3Se of the title of John Johnson, 
who held it under settlement bv pe1111ission, the claim
ant having filed the requette of Jolin Johnson, sanctioned 
I.,y the comniandant, and having produced proof of occu
rJancy, by which, under the laws of Congress, he became 
entitled to 6-10 acres, the Commissioners have confirmed 
the claim to that extent by their certificate marked B, 
No. rnt5, and recommend the confirmation, by Con
gress, of the residue of the title, being about thhiy-seven 
acres. 

No. 81. Heirs of Charles Hergeroder claim 500 acres 
of land on the Bayou Techei by settlement. The notice 
of this claim is unaccompamed by any document or evi
dence of title, and the claim is reported as one which 
ought llOt tu l.,e confirmed, 
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No. 86. Patrick Johnson claims ei~;ht arpens front by 
the depth of forty_ arpens, on the right l:iank of Bayou 
Teche, bounded above by Barthelemy Gravemberg, and 
below by land claimed by John and Henry Bosler. A 
})lat of survey dated 1806, and including 270.77 acres~ is 
the only document of title filed with the notice. Charles 
McDonnel, before Jolm Thompson, register in Attaka
pas, 18th December, 1808, hath deposed "that, about 
eight or nine years ago, the claimant and his fatlier culti
vated about four acres of corn on the land claimed, and 
this deponent doth not know that it has been cultivated 
since." Henry Hergeroder, before the board, 7th Octo
ber1 1811, hath deposed "that the land claimed was in
habited and cultivated in the years 1800 and 1801; that, 
in the year 18011 the father of the said Patrick (John 
J olmson, the origmal claimant,) having; been accidentally 
killed in falling a tree, his family, consisting of a wife ancl. 
two orphan cluldren, were compelled to abandon the 
land, from their helpless situation, not being able to sup
port themselves, and the land has not been inhabited 
since." 'William Addison, before William Biggs, jus
tice of peace, the 14th AuO'ust, 1813, by commission 
from the board, hath deposed "that he understood and 
believes that John Johnson, deceased, bought the above
mentioned tract of land from one Millhorn, and moved 
on it with his family about the year '99! and that the land 
had some improvements on it before Johnson bought it, 
as he, this deponent, saw corn grmving on the place the 
year before Johnson ,vent there. This deponent furtl1er 
states, that Johnson lived Oil the land two years or mor(;f 
and this deponent states that, after Johnson had resideit 

. two years and more, he was cuain;; out a road on the 
Bavou Salle, and was killed by a Iim'b falling from a iree 

,on him, as this deponent belie,·es, from all appearances, 
where he was found wounded, wliich caused his deatli. 
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And this deponent further states, that the family resided 
for some time on the land after the death of Johnson, 
and then left it, as he believes they were not able to sub
sist, being only a woman and a few small children. And 
this deponent says, that the heirs of said Johnson have al
ways claimed the said land, as they have some years ago 
had it surve:yed." The right of the said Patrick J olmson 
to the land has been sold for the taxes of the year 1807 
and 1808, when Hayes, 'White, and John '\Vill;:mson, be
came the purchasers for the sum of SI2 e3, the amount 
of taxes and costs, and have filed their deed of convey
ance from the then parish judge, dated 24th November, 
1809, with the claim. '\Vhether the sale by the tax col
lector should alienate the title of minors, is a question not 
for the consideration of this board. The occupancy of 
the land in question appears to have been maintained as 
long as the circumstances of the case would permit. The 
claimants are considered at least as having an. equitable 
title in the land and the claim is therefore reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
to be confirmed. 

No'. 87. Samuel Jones claims 677 acres, to wit, ten ar
:riens front by-the depth of forty arpens, on both sides of 
the Bayou Salle, by virtue of his requette for said land, 
approved by the commandant, Mr. De Blanc, the 3d Ja
nuary 1797, and by settlement, as required by law. 
The claimant having filed his said requette with the no-. 
tice 1:1f the claim, and adduced proof of occupancy, by 
which, under the acts of Congress, he became entitled to 
640 acres, the Commissioners have confirmed the claim 
to that extent by their certificate marked B, No. 2180; 
but being of opinion, accordin~ to the usages of the Spa
nish Government, the whole of the claim ought to be con
firmed, they recommend the confirmation by Congress 
of the residue thereof, beino-thirty-seven acres. 

No. 88. Charles Kulls cfaims six arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens, on both sides of the Bayou Teche. 
Tlie notice of the claim is accompanied by the petition of 
the claimant, dated 16th September, 1795, for six arpens 
front by the depth of forty, on both sides of said bayou, 
at a !Jlace called the Big woods. Subjoined to the peti
tion 1s the certificate of the commandant) Francis Caso 
Y. Luengo, of the same date, setting forth that the land 
solicited is of the King's domain, and, if the governor 
should think proper to grant it, let it adjoin Jolin Vom
ser. This claim is reported for want of evidence of the 
occupancr. of the land. It is believed that Kulls the 
claimant, has never enjoyed any other grant of land un
der the Spanish Government. "There is no evidence of 
his havin~ abandoned his title to this. The Commission
ers are ot opinion that the title would have been valid 
under the former Government, and therefore recommend 
the confirmation. 

No. 89. Don Francois Caso Y. Luen.,.o claims seven 
and a half acres, and three and a half chains front 
by the depth of forty arpens, on the east side of the Ba
you Teche, at a place called Grosse Isle, bounded on 
one side by the concession of Mr. Veillon, and on the 
other by that of F. Decuirs, now belon$ing to :Mr. Fon
tenell. The notice is unaccoml'.'anied oy any document 
or evidence of title, and the clann is on that account re
ported as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

front by the depth of 40 arpens, on both &ides of the river 
Teche, at the place mentionetl in the memorial of the 
claimant, which is between the land of Borlees & Pre
vost. Subjoined to the order of survey, and under date 
7th November. 1798, is the certificate of Louis C. De 
Blanc, then commandant of the post of Attakapas, of 
which the following is, in substance, the translation: 
" To quiet all differences, and to prejudice no person, 
the above concession is to be taken adjoining above to 
Frederick Pellerin, and below to Nicholas Gagniard." 
On the back of the order of survey is an assignment of 
title by Louis Legnion to Philo Norton, executed and 
acknowledged on the 21st December, 1808, before John 
Thompson, then register of the land office of this dis
trict. Henry Hergeroder, before the Board of Commis
sioners, on the 19th Nov'r, 1812, hath deposed, "tl1at 
the land claimed is situated on the rivet· Teche, and is 
bounded on the upper side by the tract of land at present 
inhabited by the said Louis Legnion; that fifteen years 
ago, the said Louis Legnion_, then about forty-five years 
ot age, and the head of a tamily, was residing on the 
land in question, on the west bank of the Teche, and 
cultivated on both sides; that he continued to reside 
thereon for about three years, and then removed a short 
distance higher up the river, and established himself on 
an adjoining tract of land, where he has resided ever 
since, but has cultivated on both tracts; that on the low
er tract being the one under consideration, a man by the 
name of '\Varford, who married the daughter of the said 
Legnion, settled by the consent of his father-in-law, about 
five years a.,.o, and continued on it two or three years· 
that the said' tract of land has been constantly cultivated 
either by the said Legnion, or persons claiming or holding 
underh1stitle,foratleastfifteenyearsinregularsuccession, 
immediately preceding this date, but has not been actually 
inhabited every year within that time." In this claim, 
the commandant having located the land at a place dif
ferent from the one for which it was conceded by the 
Spanish Government, and the evidence not establishin~ 
the occupancy as required by the statutes of the Unitell 
States, the Commissioners consider themselves not au
thorized to confirm the claim: nevertheless, as it has 
been established that, at the place where the land is now 
claimed, and where it has been located by the command
ant, a settlement was made in the year 1797, and al
though it was not actually inhabited in the year 1800, as 
it appears to have been constantly cultivated to the pre
sent time, by the original proprietor and those holding 
under him, the claim, in the opinion of the Commission
ers, ought to be confirmed agreeably to the plat of survey 
returned by the principal deputy surveyor, which shows 
that there may lie about five hundred and forty-three 
acres of land on the right bank of the Teche, and about 
seventy-eight acres on the left bank, free from interfer
ences ,vith other surveys. 

No. 93. Francois Louvier claims 1.035 94-I00ths acres, 
at the back of his land, fronting on 'the east side of the 
Bayou Teche. The notice of the claim is accompanied 
by documents, of which the followin.,. is a translation: 
Francois Louvier exposes that he has fost the concession 
of the second derth of the land which he occupies on the 
east side of the Teche, in the quarter of Fausse Point, 
which had been granted to him by the Baron De Caron
delet, and not bemg able to support his large family with
out it, humbly begs a grant for the said second depth, 
following the course of the limits of the front tract: this 
petition is dated 18th October, 1802. ,vritten on the 

No. 90. Widow ¥rederick La Blanc claims four ar
pens of land in front by the depth of forty arpens, on 
Bayou Caron Crow, three arpens of which trout being a 
donation from Simon Le Blanc to the deceased husband 
of the claimant, the remaining one arpent front by pur
chase from Agricole Le Blanc, the whole coming out of a 
com_plete patent to Simon Le Blanc. The confirmation 
to Simon Le Blanc, by Commissioners' certificate A, No. 
1225, embraces this claim: it is therefore reported as a 
claim which ought not to be confirmed to the widow. 

No. 91. Hebert Landry claims a tract of land of six 
arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, on each side 
of the river Teche, in the neighborhood of Fausse Point, 
by a concession to John Degan and Baptiste La Beauve, 
sold ~y them to Phil_ip Duelf?lange, and by him to ~sidore 
Louv1e're and by said Louviere to the present claimant. 
The deed of sale from Duelolange to Louviere for twelve 
arpens front by the depth of forty on each side of the ri
ver, is the only document of title filed in the claim. For 
want of evidence of the existence of the original grant 
from the Spanish Government, or of the occupancy of 
the land, tlie claim is reported as one which, in the opi
nion of the Commissioners ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 92. Louis Legnion claims twelve arpens front ,vith 
the ordinary depth of forty arpens, on each side of the 
river Teche, under an order of survey granted to the 
claimant by Governor De Carondelet. ·The order of 
survey which accompanies the notice is dated 27th May, 
1794, and granted by Baron De Carondelet for 12 arpens 

mar~n of the petition is the certificate and decree of 
Loms De Blanchthen commandant of the post of Atta
kapas, dated 20t October, 1802, as follows: It being in 
proof by the certificate here annexed, that the land peti
tioned for by :Mr. Francois Louvier is vacant, and as it is 
certain it has been conceded already to him, and that for 
the support of his numerous family this additional con
cession is absolutely necessary to him the surveyor of 
this post, Mr. Francois Gonssoulin, shall put him in pos
session and furnish the plat of survey, that he may recur 
to the tribunal of the intendancy general for the comple
tion of his title. A plat of survey b_y Francois Gonssou
lin, dated 20th October, 1802, certified to have been ex
ecuted in consequence of the order of the commandant, 
is also filed with the notice. Baltazar Neville De Clouet, 
before the board, hath deposed, in substance, that the 
son of the claimant settled on tl1e land in 1801, and in
habited and cultivated it one year and a half, after whicl1 
Benjamin Louvier 1 brother of the claimant, inhabited and 
cultivated it until 1t was taken possession of by the claim
ant. Joseph Broussardhbefore the board1 24th October: 
1812, hath de_posed •• t at the land has Deen inhabiteu 
and cultivated, without intermission, for the last thirteen 
years, either by the claimant or for his use." The claim
ant having had other lands conceded to him by the Span-
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ish Government7 bars his claim to a settlement right; 
but the Commissioners are of opinion, from the documents 
filed in the claim, that it is such a one as would-have 
been v.i.lid under the usages of the Spanish Government, 
and therefore report it as one which, in their opinion, 
ougt1t to he confirmed. 

No. 94. Jesse E. Lacy claims 600 arpens of land on 
Bayou Teche, bv virtue of an order of survey in favor 
of .Benjamin Andrus, dated 18th June, 1802, and con
veyed to the claimant. The notice is accompanied by 
the petition of Benjamin Andrus for said land. Subjoined 
to the petition is the commandant's certificate, stating 
that the petitioner is an ancient inhabitant, has a large 
family, that the land is vacant and that he sees no ob
jection to its being granted. Ti1e order of survey by the 
mtendant 7 Morales, bears date 18th June, 1802. A plat 
of survey uy the surveyor general, Charles Trudeau, da
ted 17th September iso2, also accompanies the notice, 
which, as well as the certificate of the surwyor, :::hows 
the land to have been laid out on the right fonk of the 
river Teche, whereas the petition and order of survey is 
for land on the lelt side of said river. A bill of sale 
from Benjamin Andrus to the claimant for the land, 
dated 23 February, 1806, is likewise filed. No proof of 
occupancy has been adduced in support of the claim. 
The proprietors of the adjoining land above I and be
low tlie tract claimed, being the same, both in the plat and 
bUrvey and the requette of the claimant, it is _presumable 
that it was intended to solicit the land on the right bank of 
the river, and that the mistake is attributable to the 
drau$hter of the requette using the word., oriental" in
steau of'' occidental." Being put in possession of the land 
on the west side, the Commissioners entertain no doubt 
but th1t, under the Spanish Government1 the title would 
have been perfected on that side, and tnerefore recom
mend the confirmation of the claim conformably to the 
plat returned by the surveyor general. 

No. 95. John Lvon claims a tract of land of about 
fifty arpens front by the ordinary depth, on the west side 
of Bayou Queue de Tortue, by purchase from Indians. 
The notice is accompanied by a deed of sale from Celes
tine, of the village of Attakapas, with Bernard., chief, 
and Little John, captain, to the claimant, passect before 
Louis C. De Blanc then commandant, the 19th August, 
1802, "re,;;erving tl1e approbation of the governor gene
ral of the province, being so authorized by the 31st arti
cle of the new regulations of the intendancy "eneral:" 
price eightv-seven dollars. For testimony and remarks 
of the Conimissioners respecting this claim, see the next 
followino-No. 

No. 96. John Lvon claims a tract of fifty or fifty-six 
arpens front on the east side of Bavou Queue de Tortue, 
by purcha~efrom an Indian namelfTichot. The deed of 
sale from s1id T1chot, married to the ·widow Potate, and 
acting for her and the Attakapas Indians, passed before 
Martin Dural.de, commandant, 25th February, 1801, to 
the claimant, is tiled with the notice. The land to be 
b,mnded on one side by Francois Stelly, and on the 
other by vacant land opposite to, and fronting, the place 
then occupied by the claimant, for four cows and four 
four year old beeves. A letter from :Mr. Dura.lcle to the 
clainiant, of which the following is a copy, is also filed 
with the notice: "Mr. Lyon, an Indian Attakapas1 has 
aP.plied to me to complain that, in spite of him, vou have 
taken his land, and made on it vour cow-pen; if" it i,;; so, 
vou cannot keep it, except you "buv it from him in form, 
and in such manner that neither ·he nor any body else 
may trouble you in your possessio11. I am your servanti 
(Signed) :Mr. Duralde, 17th November 1800." Pau 
Ba.ntin, before the board the 28th November, 1812, hath 
deposed "that, some time in tl1e year 1800, this depo
nent was present when a sale was passed by an Indian 
chief of the Attakapas tribe,namcd Tichot, toJolm Lyon,. 
before Mr. Dura.Ide, then commandant of the post of 
OpelousasJor a tract of land on the south side of Bayou 
Queue de rortue, when the dep::ment recollects to have 
heard the said John Lyon inform the commandant that 
the land which he had then, by his directions, bought 
from the Indians, was the same tract, or embraced the 
same tract, for which the said Lyon had been informed 
the commandant had sanctioned and signed a requette to 
Mr. Francois Stelly; to which the said commanilant, in 
reply, acknowledged "' that he had sanctioned such a 
requette; that he liad done it without a knowledge of the 
land being occupied by the said Lyon; and further ob
S<!rved, that the requette could not affect the Indian title1 
for that five hundred requettes could not take the lanu 
from th~m witJ1out their voluntarv consent." The de-

. pnnent saith further, that Michel Lyon, one of the sons 
of John Lyon, settled on the land purchased by the said 
John Lyon from the Indians about the year i8oo; that 
the said M. Lyon was more than twenty•one·years of 

age, and the head of a family; that John Lyon,jr., an
other son of the said John Lyon, has been married about 
seven or eio-ht years and settled on a part of the same 
land immeJ:ately thereafter; that Gabriel Lyon, another 
son, has been married five orsi." years1 and settled on the 
said land; that Samuel, another son of the said John, has 
been married about one year and is settled on the land in 
9.uestion; that Elizabeth Lyon, a daughter of the said J ohn1 lias been married seven or eight years,and with her husbanct 
settled on the land in question, where she resided about 
one year with her husband, and then removed off. That 
the said John Lyon has two other sons unmarried, and 
living with him, the youngest about fourteen years old. 
That by these several marriages the said John Lyon has 
ten or eleven grand-children lhing, and that the whole 
of his family, the daua-hter and her offspring excepted, 
are now residing on tfie lands which he purchased from 
the Indians; and, so far as has come to the knowled"e of 
this deponent7 neither hold nor claim any other lan1a in 
this State, eit11er by grant from the Spanish Government 
or by purchase from a11y other person." John Coleman, 
before the board 28th November, 1812, having reference 
to this and the next prececlino-claim, hath deposed 
" that he is well acquainted wi~ the tracts of land on 
both sides of the bayou, and knows that the said Lyon 
now resides on the tract on the north side of the said 
bayou which was purchased from the Indian named Ce
lestine; that this deponent was present in the year 1800, 
to the best of his knowledge, th'lu~h it may have been in 
the early part of the year 1801, anu was then called upon 
to witness the setting of certain bound-posts at the upper 
and lower extremities of the tract, on the south side of 
the said bayou, by the Indians who had sold those lands 
to Mr. Lyon; that there were _present at this ceremony as 
many as three or more Indians, among whom was the 
chief called Tichot. That the post set at the upper ex
tremity of the tract stands on a point of high land near 
the lower margin of a marais called the Grand Marais 
and about one ~mile above the present habitation of l\lichJ 
Lvon who settled at the old village of the said Indians; 
and fliat the lower boundary was established about two 
miles below the habitation of the said Michel Lyon, but 
the precise distance is not known to this deponent, as no 
measure was used at the time of establishing those boun
daries. That, in setting the lower boundary, the Indians 
would have gone lower ilown the bayou-and pointed to a 
point ofwooils at least one milefurt11er down, which they 
proposed to make the boundary-but the said Lyon beino
content to go no further, they stoJ>ped and establishe~ 
the boundary as above mentioned. The deponent further 
saith, that he was present and witnessed the establishin~ 
of boundaries on the tract on the north side of the saiu 
bayou, in the summer of the year 1802! "·hen there were 
present fifteen or twenty lnclians, per 1aps more, among 
whom was Celestine, the chiet~ who had sold the tract on 
that side. That a wihl cherry-tree standing about one 
mile and a half above the present habitation of the said 
John Lyon was marked for the uppi:r boundary, and that 
a post was set at the lower extrermty of what was then 
considered the purchase, about two miles in a right line 
below thechen-y-tree, to which the Indians were all con
sentin,g. That the establishment of these boundaries 
were oy express directions of the commandants before 
whom the sales were passed. The deponent further 
saith, that the point,;; above mentioned embraced a tract 
of land which he had purchased from the Indians, as well 
as Mr: Lyon's part, and that, in establishing the boun• 
dary, 1{ was understood that the deponent's part was to 
extend from the cherry-tree down to a certain point of 
woods abaut three huncl.red yards abow the house of the 
said Lyon, which has ever ·since been respected by the 
deJ)onent and the said Lvon as the division between 
their said landR. That the 'limits aboYe mentioned, on the 
north side of the bayou, are known by the deponent to 
embrace an olcl Yillaze which had been inhabited by the 
Indians, and that soine of the posts of their huts were 
standing at the time the boundaries were established." 
A survey has been made of the land by Joseph Aborn, 
deputy surveyor, to whom tl1e following certificate was 
furnished by the claimant, and filed with the notice: 
""\Ve, .Tohn Lyon, sr. and Michel Lyon, do hereb:v 
certify that JoReph Aborn commenced running the saicl. 
John Lyon's Indian claim on the east side of Bayou 
Tortue, where the Indians established the claimant's 
P.Ost, and did not extend the front of the claim as far up 
the bayou, by a considerable distance, as the point where 
the Indians established the upper post of the claim. the 
claimant not wishing to take in any more land; anil we 
do hereby hold ourselves responsihle to prove, to the 
satisfaction of the :Board of Commissioners: that the 
above statement is correct." (Si$Iled) Michel Lyon, 
his mark, John Lyon, teste,Samue1 Laverty, November 
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10th, 1810. Any title which the claimant, .John Lyon, dicof the creditors of Arthur Strother, in London, sells 
could have derived to the tract of land in question from to Gasparde De Buis the land before described, con
settlement founded on acts of Congress, is barred by his formab!y to the plat ,given by Mr. Trudeau, for the sum 
sale of a tract of land held under settlement righti ,vhich of S4 500. The following evidence has been adduced in 
has been confirmed to George Kin~J by the certificate of this claim: Before the board the 4th March, 1812, Louis 
the Commissioners, marked B, 1"10. 980. His right, Chachere, sworn, deposeth that he has been well ac
therefore, to the land µi question, must depend ,on his quainted with the tract of land in question for more than 
purchase from the Indians. In the report of claims for thirty years; that, when he first became acquainted with 
the county of Opelousas, No. ~, the board have already it, it was inhabited bv the original claimant, who had a 
shown that the ratification by the governor of the pro- considerable portion of it under cultivation; and that the 
vince, whilst Louisiana was a Spamsh province, was ne- buildings and other improvements on it were, at that 
cessary to give validity to Indian sales. Neither the sale time, more elegant, and the land in a higher state of cul
in this case, nor in that referred toin No. 95i havereceiv- tivat10n, than any other tract of land in the country. The 
ed the sanction of the governor· but the etter of Mr. deponent further saith, that the cultivation of the said 
Duralde, then commanctant of fue post, !)-Ot only urging land has been continued, to his knowled~e, during the last 
the necessity of a purchase from the Indians as a means twenty years, and, he has reason to believe, during the 
of extinguishing their title, but giving strong intimations whole time that has elapsed since his first knowledge of 
that it would secure him against the claims of all other the place." Also, before the Board of Commissioners 
persons, must have had great influence with the claimant on tlie 5th March, 1812, Nemessie Bossier, aged about 
m inducini him to make the purchase. This, together fifty years, being sworn, deposeth and saith '' tlmt he 
with the circumstance of the many: families whicli have has resided in this country from the year 1775 to the pre
been established on the land, children of the claimant, sent time, except two years, in which he resided at Point 
some before the change of Government, none of whom Coupie; tlmt, when he first came to this coun~, the 
appear to have held any other land under the Spanish house inhabited by Mr. Fuselier de la Clair on the tract 
Government, and theretore, under the provisions of the of land in question was J,y far the most elegant and cost
acts of Congress, might, if they had so claimed, been ly, in appearance, in the two posts of Opelousas and At
entitled to a part of the land in question, are at least fukapasJ and a portion of the said land then in as hi_gh a 
strong equitable circumstances in favor of these claims. state ot cultivation as any other in the quarter, trom 
Although, as will appear by the testimony, several of the which time until some yea.rs subsequent to the cession of 
children of the claimant have established themselves on Louisiana to the United. States, the said land has been 
the land in question subsequently to the change of Go- inhabited and cultivated without intermission: six years 
vernment, vet, as it is probable tliey have done so in full of which time the deponent resided on the land in per
confidence 'that their fathers' rurchase under the circum- son. The Board of Commissioners would have deemed 
stances of the case was a valid one; if Congress should the documents of title and evidence in support of this 
not deem it proper to confirm the claim to its full extent, claim sufficient to authorize the confirmation to the full 
about the area of a French league square, 5,876 95-I00ths extent embraced by the plat of survey; but, as that ex
acres, the board would recommeno. the confirmation of ceeds the area of one lea."ue square, (the extent of their 
the title for at least 640 acres to each family settled on the jurisdiction) they_ are under the neceSS}ty of reporting it 

'land, giving an area of 3,840 acres. for the consideration of Congress. It 1s not thought ne-
No. 97. Patrick Morgan and Daniel Clark claim cessary to go into a consideration of the deed by which 

8,540 arpens of land. The notice of the claim is accom- Mr. Fuselier de la Clair purchased from the Indians a 
panied by the documen~ of which the following: is the much larger quantitv of land than is now claimed, be
substance of the translation. November, 1760, cteed of cause, inapplyingto GovernorO'Reillyto perfect his title 
sale from Kanimo, chief of Attakapas nation of Indians, to one league square only, he is considered as having 
(called in French, La Murier,) to Fuselier de la Clair, virtually abandoned the Indian transfer. The only ques
passed before Mr. Kerlerie, then governor of Louisiana, _ tion the Comiuissioners conceive that can arise, relates 
and Mr. Trudeau, aid major, and Oskealak, of the same to the quantity of land to which the claimant may be en
villa$e, (of La :Murier,) for about two l~"Ues of land at titled: the concession is for one league square: ,vhich, in 
the Attakapas, running from north to south from the ac- the measure in Paris, then in use in the Spamsh claims, 
tual settlement of the said Kanimo until it reaches about would give an area of 5,876 95-IO0(hs American acres; 
two lea~ues; the whole limited on the west by the river whereas the surveyor general has, in his plat, returned 
Vermil!10n, and on the east by a small river called Teche, 8,540 arpens, which are equal to 7,227 24-IO0ths Ameri
on the condition that tl1e said Fuselier shall pay certain can acres, explaining the surplussage to arise from the be
articles of merchandise stipulated. On the 18th Febru- neji_t of the survey. It is evident, however, from com
ary, I 770, Fuselier de la Clair makes known to Governor paring the plat of the Spanish surveyor with one return
O'Reilly that he had, by sale passed before Mr. Kerlerie, ed by a careful person who made a re-survey by order of 
governor of Louisiana, purchased from the chiefs of the the principal deput)'" surveyor of this district, that the 
nation Attakapas, his village, and the land dependina water courses, forming natural boundaries on two sides 
thereon, consisting of about two leagues1 running nor~ of the tract, were either not surveyed at all, or very ne
and south,limited on the north and ,vestoytwo branches ,gligently surveyed, under the Spanish Government. 
of the river Vermillioni on the east by the river Teche1 From the re-survey, which the Commissioners believe 
and on the south by a ine runnin; east and west, a.net may be relied on for its accuracy-, the survevor has found 
the said sale not being a sufficient title to assure the pur- within fue boundaries established under the Spanish Go
chaser the property of said land, he asks a grant of a vernment no more than 6,598 51-l00ths acres, less by 
league in front on a league in depth. 2d March, 1770, near 629 acres than the quantity given by the surveyor 
Governor O'Reilly decrees that there shall be granted to under the Spanish Government, though exceeding the 
Mr. Fuselier de la Clair a league of land in front by one area. of a l~uesquare by about 721¼ acres. This excess 
league in depth, the limits of which shall be given by the arises partly from curves in the river Teche and Bayou 
surveyor, who has been appointed for that purpose, ob- Fuselier, ,vhich are natural boundaries on two sides of 
serving, in this particular, to follow what 1s prescribed the tract, giving what has been called the benefit of sur
by our r~"l.llations of the 18th February last, and a con- vey, and partlv from the surveyor under the Spanish 
cession, in fonn, shall be delivered to him on the proces Government taking 84 arpens instead of 2,500 toises, or 
verbal, which shall be made, ordering that Garee, notary 83,t arpens, for the measure of a league. In both re
public, &c., shall record this {lt'ovisional concession. spects the survev comports with the usages of the Spa.-
13th August, 17831 l\Ir. Fuselier de la Clair gives to Au- nish governors'; giving the benefit of survry when the 
gustin Soileau eignt arpens front by the deptl1 of forty local situation would authorize it, (as was tlie case with 
11.l'pens, on the river Teche. 7th September, 1784, J.\,lr. the claim in question,) seems to have been a universal 
Fuselier de la Clair sells to Hillaire Boutte and brothers custom with the surveyin,g, and has been as universally 
the whole tract of land granted to him by Governor sanctioned by the executive department of the Spanish 
O'Reilly the 2dMarch 1 I770, for the sumofS17,000, ex- Government in the province of Louisiana; and, although 
cept the part &iven to Augustin Soileau. 17th February, the exact measure of a lra,.,"lle has· been sometimes em-
1785, Auimstin Soileau conveys his part to Hillaire ployed in land surveying, 84 arpens has been more gene
Boutte ana brothers: Hillaire Boutte conveys the land rally adopted as the measure of a lea~ue. The Comiuis
to Arthur Strother. 28th Julv, 1796, plat of survey for sioners, therefore, decide that this claim ought to be con
Arthur Strother, bv Carlos Trudeau, pm-porting to be a firmed agreeably to the limits established under the for
copy of a plat made by Francois Gonssoulin in 1793, and mer Government. 
sanctioned in the month of April of the present vear, No. 98. John Bte. :McCarty-claims a tract of land of 
(1796,) said to have been made in consequence ot the twenty-eight arpens _front by the depth of foi:ty arpen~, 
decree of the 2d March, 1770, according to the local on both sides of the river Teche, bv purchase from Loms 
situation, which gives the benefit of survey of I,444 su- Judice. The notice of this claim'is accompanied by an 
perficial arpens, without prejudice to any :eerson. 2d order of survey in favor of Louis Judice, jr., for twenty 
September, 1803, Patrick Morgan, attorneY,' tor tJie syn- ai-pens front by th~ depth of forty arpens, on the west . . 
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:-.i<le of the river Teche, and six other arpens front on 
the opposite :,;de of the ~id river. The order of survey is 
:-.igneil by Governor Unzaga, and is without date, but 
:..ubjoined to the certificate of the commandant, setting 
forth the vacancy of the land, which bears date 8th April, 
1775, and preceues the process of the same commandant, 
Mr. De Clouet, :putting the partv in possession of the 
land, which is written on the sanie parer, and dated 6th 
October, 1775. A plat of survey by Ferdinand Potier, 
dated in 1805, also accompanies ihe notice. For the de
cision of the board on this claim, see No. 10-1. 

No. 99. John Bte. McCarty claims eighty arpens 
front bf the depth of forty arpens, on both sides of the 
river 1 eche, say 6,100 superficial arP,ens. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by a ratification of a sale, of 
which the following is a translation: May 12th, 1804, 
Marv :Modesto Ilarbin, widow of Vincent Lesassier, be
fore "Pie1w Pedescleaux, notary public of New Orleans 
acknowle<l:;;es, under oath, that her deceased husband 
did, in his lifoti~e, to wit someti¥1-e about the year, 
1780, pass a public sale to Jolm Baptiste McCarty tor a 
tract of land of eiphty arpens front by the depth of forty 
arpens, on both sides of the river Teche, making a super
ficial quantity of 6,400 arpens, bounded at ilie time of 
the said sale, above, by tlie public domain, or land be
lon;..'in;?; to Mr. Borel, ·and below bv the land of Victor 
a111J Charles Duhon; that, to her knowledge, the said 
.McCarty did, at the time of the sale aforesaid, pay to 
her deceai,ed husband the foll value of the ::aid land; 
that the said sale was made under the promise of her ra
tification, which has not been done on account of tl1e title 
papers h.1.vino-been destroyed by couflagration in New 
Orleans, in tge year 1794-the title being for land con
ceded by the Government to her said husband, together 
with some other tracts received from Acadiens in ex
change for land on the river Vermillion; that this ratifi
cation is made and given as a duty which she owes to 
hcr.;elt~ hwingjointly, with her hui,band, promised to do 
,-11, and knowing olr. McCarty to have enjoyed peacea
ble pos;;ession of said land for about twenty-two years 
past. Lepelletier de la Houssave, before Judge Eastin, 
of the Attakapas, tlie 5th April, 1813, by commission 
from the boai·d1 hatl1 deposed tha.t he knows of Colonel 
McCartv's hanng purchased of Vincent Lesassier eigh
ty arpens front of land with the depth of forty arpens, 
on each side of the Bayou Teche, and that the said Le
~a%ier purchased the same of four other persons, and 
was bounded above and below on said bayou by l_ands of 
ofadam Loisel; that he knows the land m question was 
inhabited and cultivated about thirty years ago by Vin
cent Le8assier, as an indigo plantation, and afterwards 
~old to Colonel McCarty, who, for some years, inhabit
ed the F-ame by keepin;:!;astock of horses and cattle there
on, and that, afterwards{ Colonel McCarty sold said land 
to Nicholas Provost, w 10 has since continued the culti
vation thereof. The deponent further states, that the 
~aid land has, for many years before the change of Go
vernment, and ever since the sale from Vincent Le
sts5ier, been known to him, and generally, as tl\e prop
erty of Colonel McCartv, and that frequent applications 
were made to the Spanish Government for the same land, 
and tl1e applicants refused, in consequence of Colonel 
McCarty's claim, and tl1at the taxes were always paid 
bv Coloi1el :McCarty up to tl1e time said land was sold to 
Nicholas Provost.". For the decision of the board on 
tl1is claim, see No. 104. ' 

No. 100. John Bte. McCarty clanns, by purchase, 
forty arpens front bv the depth of forty arpens, on botl1 
:;;ides of the Bayou Vermillion, say 3,200 superficial ar
pens, at aJJlace· called Prairie Sorrel. The notice is ac
companie by a ratification of a sale by Antoine Bou
donsque to ihe claimant, of which the following is a 
translation in substance: Antoine Boudonsque, under oath 
before Pierre Pedescleaux, notai-y public of New Orleans, 
the 16th June, 180-1, saith that he ratifies a sale which he 
had made to John Bte. McCarty, about the vear 1784, 
for a tract of land above described, of which the title 
was burned in the conflagration of New Orleans in 1788: 
he cannot recollect the elate of the title, nor the nei;h
b:1rs by whom the land was bounded, that quarter bemg 
thinly pupulated at that time. The grant, however, was 
by Bernado de Galvez, then "overnor of Louisiana, and 
thr consideration paid by sairfl\1cCartv for the land was 
four hundred dollars cash, the said McCarty being the 
only and true proprietor of the land for the last twenty 
years. A plat of survev by F. N. Potier, dated in 1805, 
1s also filed with tl1e notice. No other evidence of title 
has been adduced, and no proof to establish occ~ancy. 
For the decision of tl1e board on this claim, see No. 104. 

No. 101. John Bte. McCarty claims, under Madam 
,vidow Etier, married since the deed to "William Desk, 
a quantity of land of which no measure is expressed. 

The notice of this claim is accompanied by a documen~ 
of which the following is a translation: '~ I, the under
signed, Philip De Claslonge, at the request of Edmund 
IucCarty, and by-tl1e authonty of Henry: Hopkins.com
mandant of Attakapas, have been at the house of Cathe
rine Bondin, 'Widow Etier, now wife of \Villi.am Desk, 
for the purpose of taking the examination of said lady 
relative to a tract of land sold by her many years ago to 
Mr. John Bte. l\lcCai·ty; and, under the solenmity of 
an oath, the said "Widow Etierjdeclares that, after the 
death of her said husband, Pie1Te Etier, she did sell to 
l\lr. Jolm Bte. McCarty a tract of land situate in Atta
kapas, at the Prairie Sorrel, witl1 all the buildings, &c., 
then being on it, for the sum of S400, then paid to her: 
she does not recollect the quantity of land l>y her sold, 
nor whether the sale was passed before a public notary 
or under private signature but that she did sell to saia 
McCarty all the land which she did possess at that place 
conformably to a ~~rant made to her deceased husband at 
that place~ of the .t'rairie Sorrel, claiming nothing on said 
land which was tl1en her property; giving this to serve as 
a complete sale, vesting the said ~fcCarty with a full 
enjoymentofthe said land which lies on both sides of the 
Bayou Y ermillion, and of equal extent on each." A 
plat of survey by Ferdinand Victor Potier, dated 26th 
April, 1805, "is also filed with tl1e notice, but does not 
comport with_ the above ?tle deed, the survey being for 
2,300 arpens m the Prairie Sorrel, and not on both sides 
of the Bayou Vermillion, as set forth in tl1e deed. For 
the decision of the board on this claim, see No. 104. 

No. 102. John Bte. McCarty, for his son Bartheleme, 
claims forty arpens front bv the deptl1 of forty arpens, 
adjoinin~ Joseph Pin te de Pin and Joseph Therrv. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied b:v a certified order 
of suney by J. vV. Gurley, then register of the land 
office New Orleans, taken from the records in his pos
session, 2ith December, 1806. The order of survey 
bears date 5th July, 1786, infavorofBartheleme McCar
ty, for forty arpens front bv the ordinary depth, bounded 
by "Jose Piute de Pin and Joseph Therrv, in Attaka
pas." A plat of survey by Ferdinand V. Potier, givinp 
forty arpens front by tl1e aepth of forty arpens, on bot11 
sides of Vermillion, is filed with the claim, dated 19th 
April, 1805. No proof to establish occupancy-has been 
adduced. For the decision of the board on this claim, 
see No. IM. 

No. 103. John :Ste. McCarty, for his son Edmund, 
claims forty arpens front by ilie depth of forty urpens, 
from the end of the land of his brother Bai·tl1eleme 
l\f_cCar!Y, _and running towards Therry. The notice of 
tlus claun 1s accomparued bv a certified copy of an order 
of survey by J. ,v. Gurley; then register ot' the land of
fice, New Orleans, taken from the Spanish records in his 
office. The said order of survey being in favor of Ed
mund McCarty for forty arpens front, with the ordinary 
depth, situate as above described, bears date 5th Julv 7 1786. A plat of survey by Ferdinand. V. Potier, dated 
20th April, 1805, giving fortv arpens front by the depth 
of forty arpens, on both sides of Bavou Vermillion, is 
also filed with the notice. No proofhas been adduced 
to establish occupancy. For the decision of the board 
in this claim, see the next No., 101. 

No. IO!. John Bte. McCarty, for himself, claims for
ty arpens in front by forty arpens in depth, being at a 
place called Point de Pin, bounded by Joseph Therry 
and Antoine Blanc. The notice is accompanied by a 
copy from the record of an order of survey for the ~aid 
tract in favor of the claimant, dated 5th July, 1786. by 
J. ,v. Gurley, register of the land office New Orleans. 
The following are the interrogatories put to Mr. Charles 
Trudeau, late surveyor general of Louisiana, before the 
judge of tl1e city New Orleans, the Hon. Moreine I.islet, 
annexed to the commission from the board, dated 24th Feb. 
1813. Interroo-ator:v the first. Have you any knowledge 
of title J')apers 'fu.ving been obtained from former Govern
ments for any or all of the above described lands; 
if so, which tracts, what was their nature, whether 
requettes, orders of survey, or complete grants? 2d. If 
you have any knowledge of title papers having existed 
for those lands, by what means did you derive it? 3d. 
Do you know what has become of those par,ers, if ever 
an_Y, existed? 4th. Relate all you know with respect to 
said papers and lands. To ·which he hath answered, 
28th April, 1813, to the first interrogat01T, that he has 
110 knowledge of tl1e several tJ.-acts of land mentioned 
in the commfssion as having; been J)_urchased from Louis 
Judice, Vincent Lesassier/Pierre Etier, S. Boudonsque, 
but that he has a knowledge of a tract in the name of the 
late John Bte. McCarty-, on the Vermillion, having eighty
four arpens front by the same depth towards the sea; 
that th~ deceased had not a complete in-ant for the same, 
but only a decree or order rendere~ on requette, by 
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Governor Miro, as it was usually done on every appli
cation for grants, and which was called the first decree of 
~rants, (premier decret de concession·) that he has this 
.lmowled~e, because he saw the originaf paper which was 
delivereu to him by the late John Bte. McCarty himself, 
when he, this appearer, sometime in the year 1782 or 
1783, went to Opelousas; that he this apIJearer, has a 
knowledge of four grants made to the late John Bte. Mc
Carty, and to his three children, on both sides of the 
Vermillion: having each forty: arpens front, by the depth 
of forty, which made for the four tracts one hundred and 
sixty arpens front, by the depth of forty 7 on both sides of 
the Vermillion· that the deceased, and nis children, had 
only obtained the original decree or order on requette for 
these grants, from Governor Miro; and that he, this 
appearer, saw these original orders, which were delivered 
to him in the time, in order to make the necessary sur
veys; that he, tlus appearer, has no knowledge of the 
lands which are said to have been possessed by the late 
John Baptiste McCarty, or his children at Opelousas. 
To the second interrogatory, that he got a knowledge of 
the title papers, which he has before mentioned, because 
the origmal decrees were delivered to him in order to 
$0 and make the survey of the lands so granted to the 
late John Bte. McCarty and his children. and to several 
other persons at Attakapas and Opelousas. To the third 
interrogatory, that he, this appearer, having received 
these papers from the interested parties for the aforesaid 
purpose, went at first to Opelousas, and that when there 
he was called to Natchez by: Governor Miro to super
intend the fortifications, and was so prevented to go to 
Attakapas to execute his commission, because, bein" at 
Natchez, he fell sick, and, to recover, was compelle'a to 
return to New Orleans, where he remained in possession 
of the papers which had been delivered to him, as well 
as of those belonging to his office as surveyor general, as 
far as the year 1788, when the whole was burnt in the 
conflagration which took place in this city about the 
month of March of the said year. To the fourth question, 
that he recollects that, among the JJapers which were 
delivered to him by John Bte. McCarty as aforesaid, 
there were several, besides the decrees and orders by 
him mentioned; but that, ha~15 not particularly exam
ined them, he cannot say if they were relative to the 
other lands purchased by him, or granted to him or his 
children at Opelousas." The manner of introducing the 
evidence in the claim of Mr. McCarty, reported in the 
Nos. 98 to 104 inclusive, makes it necessary to investi
gate them collectively. It will be noticed that, in the 
evidence of Mr. Trudeau, he has declared that he had 
no knowledge of the tracts of land claimed under Judice, 
Lesassier, Etier, and Boudonsque, which were the claims 
on which the commission to take his examination issued 
from this bnrd; the commission has, therefore, been 
used to obtain l\Ir. Trudeau's testimony in other claims 
of John Bte. McCarty for lands said to have been con
ceded to said McCarty and his sons, which are under
stood to be those repnrted under Nos. 102 103, and 10•!. 
Extracts given by the former register of the eastern dis
trict, from the concessions in favor of McCarty and 
sons, pt·ove that Mr. Trudeau's impressions have been 
et·mneous. The concessions are dated in 1786, three or 
four years subsequently to the time he has said he was in 
Opelousas and Attakapas for the purpose of making sur
veys. He has said they were for forty arpens front by 
the depth of foro/ arpens on both sides of the Vermillion 
river: they are for forty arpens front ,vith forty arpem, 
in depth only, which would o-ive only half the area he has 
assigned to them. The word' Vermillion is no where to be 
found in these documents; on the contrary, the lands are 
located in the concessions adjoining to persons who are not 
known to have possessed lands on the Vermillion river. 
Three receipts to John Bte. McCarty for taxes paid on his 
land:; in the Attakapas, in the years 1794, 1797, and 1800, 
have been produced before tl~ebo!l-rd. Theym!1st certainly 
be regarded as evidence of !us bemg the proprietor of land 
in that district at those dates? but they are not SJ,Jecific as 
to the tract,; charged, nor uo they as to quantity com
port with the claims of the said McCarty before this 
board. The receipts in every case are for 246 arpens of 
land, supposed to bearpens of front; whereas, by sum
min" up the fronts which have been claimed on each 
banf of the rivers Teche and Vermillion, they are found 
to amount to four hundred and sixteen arpens, exclusive
ly of the tract claimed under the ,vidow Etier, which 
they do not know the contents of. The quantities stated 
in the rep:n·ts Nos. 102, 103, and 104, correspond with 
the copies of the orders of survey obtained from the r~s
ter's office, New Orleans, since the notices were filed. 
The notices in those cases are for forty arpens in depth 
on both sides of the river V errnillion, double the quantity 
~onceded. Tlµs1 to say the least, betrays the claimant's 

i~110rance of the quantity of land to which he was enti
tled, and suggests the propriety of circumspection on 
part of the board in relation to the claims for which the 
titles are said to have been destt~oyed by the fire in New 
Orleans. These are the claims: No. 99, held under Vin
cent Lesassier; the claim under Boudonsque, reported 
No. 100, and the claim under the \Vidow Etier, No.101. 
The confirmation of claims, under orders of survey, is 
recommended a"reeably to the concessions. These are, 
No. 98, claimed" under Louis Judice, jun. The notice 
of this claim is for twenty arpens front by the depth of 
forty arpens, on both sides of the river Teche. The order 
of survey re~ently produced_, is for tw~ny arpen~ front by 
the depth of forty arpens on me west side, and six arpens 
front on the east side of the river Teche. The N os.102,103, 
andl o !, each for forty arpens front by the de!)th of forty ar
pens on orders of survey in favor of John Bte. McCarty 
and his two sons. It should be noticed, however, that 
these last mentioned orders of survey are for three tracts 
of land adjoining to eacl1 other in tlie county of Attaka
pas, without expressing any water course: one of them 
calling to join Antoine Blanc, and the Commissioners 
knowm$ of no land conceded to that person in the county 
of AttaKapas, except a tract on the nver Nementou, 1he 
claim to which has been confirmed by certificate B, No. 
1,119, are of the opinion that the intention has been to 
concede the land for the three last mentioned numbers in 
that quarter. The board cannot recommend the confir
mation of the thre._, other claims-that held under Vin
cent Le..--assier, that under Boudonsque, nor that under 
the \Vidow Etier, to the extent claimed. It appears from 
the declarations, on oath, of Madam Widow Lesassier 
and Mr. La Houssar.e, that Vincent Lesassier purchased 
the land, the claim for whi.ch is reported under No. 99 
of this report, in separate J?:lrlions, from four persons 
whose names are not mentioned. The deeds of sale 
from these persons, if produced, would doubtless afford 
useful information as to the quantity and situation of the 
land to which the claimant may be entitled. It can 
hardly be doubted but that some or all of those deeds 
might be found on the record either of the county of 
Attakapas, or in the city of New Orleans. In the other 
two claims, Nos. too and 101, the only evidence ad
duced, and that by no means satisfactory:, is that of the 
vendor in the one case, and the widow of the vendor in 
the other. The depth of the claimant, John Bte. Mc
Carty, having been suggested, the board would deem it 
reasonable that Congress should indulge his representa
tives with time to search for, and produce, some further 
written evidence of title in the tlu·ee last mentioned 
claims~ to wit, the one held under Lesassier, the one 
under .Boudonsque, and the one under Etier; and, in the 
event of the failure in the production of such documents, 
the board is of the opinion the claims in question ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 105. Charles Morgan claims twenty-five arpens 
front by the depth of one hundred arpens on one side, 
and forty arpens on the other side of Bavou Portage, say 
3,soo superficial arpens. In support cif tJ1e claim, tl1e 
followino-documents of title have been filed: 

Transfation, in substance, 8th Januarr, 1803. A cer
tificate by A. Bontie, syndic, Francois Gonssoulin, sur
veyor of' the district, and two of the neighbors, stating 
that the land, fifteen arpens above, and fifteen arpens 
below the porta"e in Attakapas, is vacant. This given 
to Labarthe de Eisle. 12th January, 1803. Petition by 
Don Raymond Frix Labarthe de Lisle to Don Louis C. De 
Blanc, commandant, &c., for a tract of land of twentv
five arpens front on each side of Bayou Portage, the usual 
ferrying place at Fausse Point, to lie the centre, with the 
depth on tJ1e right side until it reaches the depth of tJ1e 
lands fronting on tl1e river Teche at Fausse Point, tlte 
depth on the opposite side not mentioned, but supposed 
to be the customary deptl1 of forty arpens: the petitioner 
urging in support· of liis pretensions, that no lands had 
been &ranted to him by tlie Government· tJ1at the tract 
on wlitch he resided was a purchase, and circumscribed 
by the second depth, having been granted to another 
person; that he intended to be useful to the public in the 
establishment of a ferry; that he ,vished to establish a 
vacherie, his stock of cattle having increased so much as 
to make it necessary to enlarge his pasturage; and tJiat 
the land he solicited was subject to inundation, and fit 
only for JJasturage, renouncing all pretensions to an 
exclusive right to the cypress on said land. 25th January, 
1803. Certificate. Mr. De Blanc, commandant, cer
tifies that, kno,ving the land petitioned for to be Yacant, 
as set forth by tJ1e syndic, &c., and knowing it to be sub
ject to inundation, and only fit for pasturage, it is order
ed, consequently that tlie surveyor of the post, l\fr. 
Francois Gonssoulin, shall survey the land petitioned for, 
and put tJ1e interested party in possession, that he may 
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resort to the intendant -~eneral, and obtain his title in 
formi· it being understood that the petitioner is to have 
no c aim to the cypress, to the exclusion of the other 
inhabitants of the post, to whorn it belongs in commu
nity." 21st December, 1806. Deed of conveyance from 
La Barthe De Lisle to the claimant, for the land as 
asked for in the abave mentioned petition, consideration 
of s2,;;:;.:;. 23d April, 1808, before Judge Dorminon, of 
Point Coupee, and under oath, the saiil La Barthe De 
Lisle certifies that, p1·1wious to the 20th day of Decem
ber, 1803, he planted and cultivated corn, peas1 and 
pumpkins, and built a cabin on a certain tract of land 
known by the name of Fausse Point. or Bayou Portage, 
the same beina granted to him by the Spanish Govern
ment, as would appear by said grant bearing date 25th day 
of January, 1803; and immediately after said land was 
granted to him, he took said land in his possession, and 
held the same as his real property until he sold the same 
fo Charles Morgan, as would appear by the grant and 
deed which was in the possession of said l\Ioi·gan • and 
that he had no kind of interest whatever in the said pro
perty. The evidence of the former proprietor, given at 
the time of selling the land to the present claimant, is 
the only evidence of occupancy, and this is objectionable 
on the ~round, first, of the witness being interested, and, 
secondly, the informal manner of taking it without au
thority from the board. The depth of furty arpens on 
one side of the bayou, and on the other until it should 
reach other land conceded on the Teche, is solicited. 
From the plat returned, the depth of one hundred ar
pens is taken on one side, and forty on the other. The 
Commissioners are of opinion that not more than the 
depth of forty arpens on each side of the river would have 
been conceded by the former Government, and they 
believe the title would have been considered valid to that 
extent: they, therefore, recommend the confirmation of 
the claim to twenty-five arpens front by the depth of 
forty a1·pens on each side, with the exception of the 
cypress timber, which seems to have been understood 
to belong tu all the inhabitants of the country in common. 

No. 106. Andrew Mm-tin claims ten arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, on the east side of the Ver
million river~ by purchase from Don Louis C. De Clouet, 
being part of a larger tract. A deed of sale and a plat 
of survey are the only documents of title filed with the 
notice of claim. No proof to establish occupancy has 
been adduced, and it is believed to be for part of a tract 
of which the title has been confirmed bx the board in the 
name of the original claimant, Mr. De Clouet; on which 
account this is reported as a claim which ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. lOi. John iterriman claims fifteen arpens front b_y 
the de)lth of forty, on the east side of the Bayou V ermil
lion. The notice is acc<,mpanied by the petition of the 
claimant, dated 7 December, li96, tor said land1 bound
ed below by the Trembling prairie or marsh, winch !)eti
tion is sanctiunecl by l\Ir. De Blanc, commandant, 9 De
cember, 1796, who ce1·tifies that the land being vacant as 
certified by the syndic, he knows of no impediment to 
its being ~ranted. ·Je.;;se White and William Whitei be
fore the ooard, 23 June, 1809, hath depJsed that, aoout 
ten or eleven years a.go, they saw two men who eaid they 
had b~en employ:ed by the claimant to make an improve
ment on the land clai111ed, and that they were then going 
to make the improvement. They also saw them four or 
five weeks after, and were inforined by them that they 
had made an improvement upon the said land. The de
p•,nents further state, that they were upon the land claim
ed ab:mt si.x weeks after the return of those two men 
above mentioned, at which time the improvements con
sisted of a cabin built thereon and covered with palmet
toe"!, and about one acre of cane cut down; that they 
have been frequently upon the land since, but have never 
seen any appearance of cultivation, or farther i.mprove
ments thereon; that, on the 20th day of December, 1803, 
the claimant was over twenty-one years of age, and the 
head of a family, and at that time resided in tlie province 
of Louisiana.--=-From such evidence, the Comm1ssioners 
do not think themselveo; authorized to confirm the claim; 
but, believing it to be such a title as would have been 
perfocted under the former Government, report it as one 
which, in their opinion, ou"ht to be confirmed. 

No. 108. Louis Moore aaims six hundred and forty 
acres of land on the river Chafalaya, adjoining_ lands of 
'William Moore. The notice is unaccomp:miea by any 
document of title, and no proof has been taken m the 
claim. It is therefore reported as a claim which, in the 
opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 109. John McGlaughlin claims six arpens front 
!)y the depth of eighzy arpens, on both sides of the Bayou 
Teche, by virtue of a concession from the Spanish Go
vernment. The claim is unsupported by any evidence 

of title or proof of occupRncy, and is therefore repo1-ted 
as one which ought not to be confirmed. 

No. llO. Frederick Muton claims ten arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, on the i1orais prairie, by vir
tue of a concession for twenty-two arpens front to Joseph 
Carrier, sold to John Savms, Augustin Boudreau, and 
the father of the claimant, the title said to have been 
car1ied to New Orleans on account of a suit. The notice 
is unaccompanied by any document or evidence of title, 
and the claim is therefore reported as one which, in the 
opinion of the board, ought not to be confi1111ed. By 
Commissioners' certificate B, No. 146i, a claim has been 
confirmed under the occupancy of Joseph Carrier, at 
Morais prairie, accompanied by a plat of survey by the 
surveyor aeneral, Carlos Trudeau, dated in 1797, and 
bounded above by John Muton, and below by Babineau, 
but it is not known to the board whether or not this is 
part of the same original claim. 

No. 111. Francois Milholm claims by settlement the 
land between the claim of John Ope, l:iy a line runninS!; 
s. 60° V{. and N. 60° E. and the river Chafalaya, not ex
ceeding in quantity si.x hundred and fortv acres. The 
notice is unaccompanied by any docunient of title. 
Henry Hergeroder, before the board, the 20th Novem
ber, 1812, hath deposed, that, in the years 1802 and 1803, 
he, the deponent, frequently pas!>ed by the place above 
mentioned where he saw some small cabins on the land, 
in which the claimant deposited his corn and pumpkins 
that was in those two yem·s raised on the land in cJues
tion, and that there were one or two camps or shelters 
made of palmetto, which he supposed the claimant staid 
in occasionally whilst cultivating the land; that there 
were about five or six acres cleared and cultivated by 
the claimant and the brotheroftheclaimant,JosephMiI
holrn, both of whom resided on the opposite side of the 
said 1iver, on a tract which Francois Milholm had pur
chased from a Mr. Carline. The deponent further saith, 
that he doth not know whether the land in question was 
used or occupied after the fall of the year 1803; that the 
claimant, Francois l\Iilholm, was more than twenty-one 
years of aue on the 20th day of December. 1803, and re
sided at t1iat time with his brother, Joseph Milholm, as 
above stated.-John Chote, on the 20th November, 1812, 
hath represented to the board that he has purchased the 
land from Joseph l\Iilholm, in the year 1812; and that 
Patrick Marin, who entered the claim, was directed by 
him to enter it in the name of Joseph Milholm. insteail 
of Francois Milholm. By Commissioner's certificate B, 
No. 1569, it will be seen that one claim under an order 
of survey and settlement b,y Francois Milholm has been 
confirmed. The evidence m this could not be deemed 
sufficient on which to recommend the confirmation of the 
claim either to Francois or Joseph Milholm, both of whom, 
the witness hath stated, resided on the opposite side of 
the river, on another tract, in the years 1802 and 1803, 
and only on the tract claimed occasionally, for the pur
pose of attendin~ their crop. The claim is therefore re
ported as one wh1ch1 in the opinion of the Commissioners, 
ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 11~. James olcKeever claims a tract of land for
merly the property of Samuel J ones1 on the Bayou Salle, 
and sold to satisfy a judgment obtamed a1?:ainst the said 
Jones, when the said :McKeever became the purchaser. 
The notice is unaccompanied by any document of title, 
except the deed of sale by Jolin Tifferny, constable, to 
said McKeever, dated 20 August, 1807, in which the 
quantity of land is not mentioned, nor its situation de
scribed. The two following certificates are filed with the 
notice: "Parish of Attakapas, August 20, 1807. ,v e, 
the undersigned, do hereby certify~ that Samuel Jones 
did institute a settlement, and improve the same, on a 
tract of land on the Bayou Salle, now purchased b,• 
James McKeever, and in conformity with the Spanish 
laws entitled himself to a fee-simple in the !'aid Janel. 
Given under our respective hands. (Signed) ,vm. Ad
dison, H. Hergeroder." "The ,vithin undersi~ed do 
also certify, that the said Samuel Jones built on said im
provement a log house, planted a considerable number of 
peach trees, cultivated about eighteen acres, and made 
four crops of Indian corn and potatoes," &c. Signed as 
above. No testimony: has been faken in the claim. and 
it is supposed to be for the !:ame land the title to which 
has been confirmed to Samuel Jones, by Commissioner,;' 
certificate B, No. 2181. This is reported as one which, 
in the opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 113. This claim is entered in the name of Pierre 
Meaux, for six hundred and forty acres, on the waters 
of a creek called Folks Cooly, a branch of Bayou Ver
million. The notice is accomIJanied by a plat of survey, 
dated in 1807, by Patrick Marin. On the face of the plat 
is written-" Peter Mott sold to Patrick Marin and Ru
fus Nickelson." Before John Thompson, register, in At-
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takapas, 18 December, 1808, Rufus Nickelson. hath de
posed that the claimant, Peter :Meaux, went to reside 
upon the land claimed in the latter end of 1801, and that 
he resided thereon and cultivated the same until the lat
tep part of 1804; that the said Pete1· Meaux was the head 
of a family, and, as the deponent supposes, above the age 
of twenty-one years. "The settlement to which this de
p~nent alludes lies on tl}e cane island Coulee, about a 
mtle and a half or two miles from J. Bte. Simon." On 
the 28 April, 1812, Peter Meaux, before the board, hath 
declared ''that he does not claim any land at the place 
mentioned in this notice, nor ever did." The claim is 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 114. This claim is entered in the name of Peter 
Meaux, for 338.50 acres on Bayou Vermillion, by R. Nick
elson. The notice is unaccompanied by any document 
or evidence of title. John Bte. Broussard, in presence of 
the board, hath stated, "that he understood from Pierre 
Meaux that he had sold his claim and pretensions to Ru
f~s Nickelson for a mare; the said Meaux at the same 
time declared he had no right. The claim is reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be 
confirmed. -

No. 115. Marin Mouton claims 4,251 acres of land on 
the west side of Bayou V ennillion, by purchase from 
;Bernard Medal7 chief of the Attakapas nauon of Indians, 
m company with Petit, John, and Celestine. The notice 
is accompanied by a deed of sale from the above named 
Indians to the claimant, syndic of that quarter, passed 
before Don Louis C. De Blanc, commandant, tlie 19th 
August, 1802, reserving the approbation of the governor 
general, and said to be authorized by the 31st article of 
the new regulations of the intendant general: the land 
to be ab:mt one league in front on the west of the Ver
million, bounded above by John Dunman, and below by 
the little bayou of Point Cypress. Consideration, fifty 
dollars cash paid down. A certificate by Bernado, chiet; 
&c., that he had deliYered the land he had sold to the 
claimant, and had fixed the boundaries, with the assist
ance of his colleagues, and in presence of the purchaser, 
who was satisfied, is also filed1 with a ])_\at of survey by 
an authorized sun'eyor, dated m 1806. Theodore Brous
sard, before the board, 16 October, 1811, hath deposed, 
"that the said Mouton purchased the land claimed two or 
three years previous to the date of the deed above alluded 
to, ancl that the claimant hired Simon Gaspard, with the 
son and son-in-law of the said Gaspard, to settle on the 
land, and improve it by cultivation, and preparing build
ings and fencing for the claimant; that said Gaspard, his 
son and son-in-law, moved on the land, and commenced 
improving it, at least two vears prior to the date of the 
deed of sale, and that he, the deponent, has the best rea
son to believe that the settlement has been regularly kept 
up, from its commencement to the present tune, though 
he doth not know it from his own knowledge, not having 
resided immediately in that neighborhood.' Of the same 
date of the above testimony, Louis Gaspard, one of the 
persons above mentioned, and who was employed by the 
claimant to improve the land claimed, hatli deposed, 
"that he has continued to reside on the said land from 
the time of the commencement of the settlement until 
the pres~nt time, ( October, 1811); that, in a few months 
afte1· gomg to work on the place, there were comfort
able and necessary buildings erected, and a field en
closed with cypress pens, and that the place has been 
cultivated from that time to the present." l\Iichel 
Prevots, aged thirty-five years, before the board1 19th 
Febmary, 1813, hath deposed that, twelve or tJurteen 
years ag.:i,_ the claimant settled on the land claimed, and 
has established the followmg persons on different part<, 
of the same tract, to wit, Francois Hebert, having a wife 
and three children, Charles Boudoin, having a wife and 
one child, Marin Mouton, son of the claimant, having a 
wife and one child, the wives of Hebert and Boudoin, 
being the daughters of the claimant. That several other 

, persons are also established oTJ. the tract of land in ques
tion, on sep:irate portions sold and allotted to them by 
the snid ;\:farin, to wit, Pierre Boudoin, ha,rin.!!; at present 
a wife and four children, Alphonso Boudoin, having at 
the present date a wife and two children, Ambrose Stoots, 
havmg now a wife and two children, the widow of An
drew Lemaire, having five children· that Francois He
bert was established on the land at the same time of the 
original claimant; that the othe:, p0rsons have been sub
sequently established thereon. so•ne of them about seven 
ye:irs. The deponent further saith, that nll the families 
above mentioned are at present re_c;idin~ on mid lan<l, and 
he has reason to believe that none of tnem hold, or have 
held, any land under tJie Spanish GoYernment conceded 
in their own names. The deponent further saith, that he 
h;ts al ways understood, and has. reason to believe, tlut the 

said Marin Mouton made the purchase of this large tract 
of land at the request of some of the present propl'ietors, 
and wi1h the view to form a compact settlement or neigh
borhood of persons, most of whom were connected in 
their families with each other." Francois Primo, aged 
twenfy-six years, sworn in the same claim, and havmg 
heard the testimony of Michel Prevots read and explain -
ed, saith, "that he has a perfect knowledge of the facts 
stated therein, and fully concurs with tJ1e said Prevot:; 
in his naimtive tJ1ereof." The circumstances attending 
this claim are very much the same of those in the claim 
ot John Lyon? reported tinder No. 96, with this ditler
ence, that in tnis case the tract of land is less tl1an that 
claimed by John Lyon, and more families have been es
tablished on it. The sanction of the governor to the sale 
made by tJ1e Indians, (an indispensable requisite tu its 
validity, in tJ1e opinion of the board, for reasons ,vhirh 
have oeen stated in No. I of reported claims, for the 
county of Opelousas,) does not appear· to have been o\J
tained. From the testimony of two witnesses, it has been 
shown that eight families have been established upon this 
tract of land, seven besides the family of the claimant
part of them the children of tJ1e claimant, others holding 
under him by purchase. Dividing the tract equally be
tween themt would give about five hundred and thirty 
acres to eacn fan1ily. There is little doubt but tJ1at all 
have made their establishments in full confidence of tl1e 
title being a valid one. The Commissioners, in consi
deration of the foregoing equitable circumstances, recom
mend the confirmation of this claim. 

No. 116. John Bte. Mouton claims eight arpens front 
by the depth of 40, in the :Qrairie west of the V ermillion7 
together with the low lana between the mar~n of saiu 
prairie and the west bank of the Bayou V ern1ihion? being 
about a mile in depth; also1 eight ar:Rens front ny the 
depth of twelve arpens, on tile east siae of said bayou, 
opposite tJ1e above mentioned tracts. This claim has 
been confirmed by the board, by certificates B, Nos. 2,230 
and 2,23~ except for the low lands lyin~ between the 
margin ot the prairie and the west bmncn of the Ver
milhon river, supposed to contain between 180 an<l 190 
acres, which is the part of the claim under consideration. 
No document of title for this part has been adduced to 
show that it was formerly claimed by the proprietors of 
the adjacent tracts, of which the title has been confirmed 
by the board, except the plat of survey made by an au
thorized surveyor, in 1796, on which plat lines are dotted, 
and the river Vermillion represented, so as to ~how the 
situation and form of the claim under consideration. 
Joseph Sonnier, before the board, 12th August, 1813, 
first having reference to that part of the claim lyin~ iu 
the prairie, hath deposed " tliat he, the deponent, ~did 
reside on the said tract of land more than twenty years 
ago, by the permission of Rene Broussard, and continueu 
many years to occupy and cultivate the said land; that 
tlle said Broussard was then understood to be the pro
prietor of the said land, to the extent of forty arpens in 
depth from the hills or hiah prairie, and also the land 
lying between the hills and tlie west bank of the river; 
that the land from tl1e river to tJ1e hills was wet and unfit 
for cultivation, but was used and enjoyed by this depo
nent for the advantage of the fire-wood, as well as by 
others who have since held under Broussard. That the 
occupancy· of the whole of the said tract of land, and the 
cultivation of part of the high prairie, has been rem.lady 
kept up for more than fifteen year3 in regular succession, 
preceding the 20th day of December, 1803, and is at pre
sent occupied by the present claimant." Andrew ~1ar
tin, before the buard, the 4th February, 18B, hath de
posed "that the first settlement on the said land was 
made very near to the right bank of the Vermillion, 
( where there is a narrow ridge of land somewhat higher 
than th:it more remote from the riveri) more than twenty
five years ago, by Theodore Thibel eau, who continued 
on tl1at part of Hie land for about three years, and was 
then under tl1e necessity of removing out of the hills or 
high prairie on account of a high fresh which inundated 
the land about his first establishment. That the whole 
tract, as well that between the highland and the river, 
as the extent of forty arpens in depth from the highland 
westwardly, has been constantly occuried either by cul
tivation or cutting and using wood on it for the last t,venty
five years preceding this date." The Commissione'rs 
have.been induced to report this claim on account of the 
part between the highland and the river not seeming to 
be embraced by the documents of title under which the 
claimant holds. They are, however, of opinion, from 
the long occupancy of the land, and the general under~ 
standing in the neighborhood that this part of the tract 
was properly an appenda~e of the tract conceded, that 
the claim ought to be confhmed. 

No. 117, A~oine Nezat claims six nrpens front J,y 
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the depth of 42 arpensi on the Bayou Carrion Crow, by 
an order of survey in us favor, dated 20th June, 1781, 
by Governor Galvez. The notice is accompanied by the 
petition of the claimant for said land, together with the 
order of survey and certificate of the commandant that 
he had fixed the limits, 20th January, 1782. No proof 
has been taken in the claim, and it is believed to be for 
the same land of which the title has been confhmed un
der a patent to the claimant, presented to the board sub
sequently to the filing of the order of survey. See Com
missioners' certificate A, No. 1,787. This is repoited 
as a claim which ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 118. Rufus Nickelson claims by settlement 640 
acres of land west of the Bayou V erniillion, as repre
sented by the plat of survey filed with the notice of his 
claim. The notice of the claim is accompanied by a plat 
of survey, dated 28th February, 1806, and by no other 
document of title. By their caveat, elated 8th March 
1808, the children of Michel Meaux have represented 
to the boa.rd that this claim conflicts with tlieirs; that 
they employed their step-father, (the father of the claim
ant,) to enter the claim in their name and get the title 
secured to them according to law, and they would, as a 
recompense for his trouble, give to his two sons a part of 
it; but in place of this he hai:l surveyed the land and en1 
tered the claim in the name of his two sons, (Thomas 
and Rufo.s Nickelson,) who were unwilling to let the 
said Meauxs have any part of it. B_y surveys made 
subsequently to the date of the plat filed with the notice 
of the claim under consideration, it has been ascertained 
that the settlement of Nickelson, and also the greater 
part of his claim, is not within the limits of that of the 
Meauxs? whose claim ha<; been confirmed by the board, 
by certificate B, No. 2,0-!6. The following testimony of 
~Iichel Broussard and Valen~ Broussard has been taken 
in the claim, in the hand-writing of Mr. Cocke, Commis
sioner, in Attakapas, 20th June, 1809. "Michel Brous
sard and Valen~ Broussard, being first sworn in the claun 
contested between the heirs of Michel Mot and Rufus 
Nickelson, deposes and says, that the claimants settled 
upon the land claimed twenty-five or twenty-six years 
ago, and have continued to reside thereon and cultivate 
the same ever since. That on the 20th of December, 
1803, all the claimants were tweJI.ty-one years of aa-e, 
except one. That Rufo.s Nickelson, about four or ifve 
years a"o, settled either UIJon the land claimed or uvon 
the land granted to Michel Mot, the father of the claim
ants, he is not certain which, but believes upon the land 
granted to the father, where he continued to reside be
tween three and four years." Simon Dagle, before the 
board 9th November, ia12, hath deposed "that in the 
year 1801, the claimant was then livin!!: on the land claim
ed, and continued to inhabit and cultivate the same on 
and after the 20th of December, 1803. The deponent 
has every reason to believe, from the appearance of the 
improvements, that he had been re.;iding on the land pre
vious to the time he has first above stated, and such was 
the report of the nei~~borhood." John Coleman, before 
the board the 28th uctober, 1812, hath deposed "that 
the habitation of the claimant is situated on a small @!llY 
near the margin of the prairie west of the Bayou v er
mi~lion, and near the termination of the depth of the land 
granted to Michel Meaux; that the claimant, Rufus Nick
elson, was, to his knowledge, residing on and cultivating 
the land in question, in the year 1799, where he continued 
to reside and cultivate the same, the witness believes, 
four years, without intermission, when he left the place 
about two years, and then returned to the place again, 
where he continued to reside and cultivate the same 
until the year 1809. That the claimant is considered to 
be the son of Thomas Nickelson who was formerlymar-
1ied to the ·widow Meaux; that il1e claimant was over 21 
vears of a"e on the 20th day of December, 1803, and the 
lie ad of a fumily ." It will be seen that the testimony-of the 
two first named witnesses is at variance with thatofthe two 
latter; the first two stating that the claimant settled either 
on the land claimed, or upon land granted to Michel 
Meaux: about the year 1804 or 1805, where he continued 
to reside three or fom· years; the third witness, Mr. 
Dagle, stating that the claimant was residing on the land 
in 1801, whe1·e he continued to reside and cultivate, un
til after the 20th of December, 1803; and Mr. Coleman, the 
last named witness, that the claimant settled on the land 
in 1799, and, he believes, continued to reside on it the 
next four vears, say to the year 1803. The testimony of 
the two last witnesses, taken to~ether, if it had not been 
rendered somewhat questionable by that of the first, 
would have been deemed suflicient'to entitle the claim
ant to a confirmation of so much of his claim as did not 
conflict with the claim of the Meauxs. Unwilling to 
decide between the credibility of "itnesses, the Commis
sioners have in such cases made it a rule to report the 
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claims for the consideration of Congress. As this case 
is involved in doubt, and they are lia6le to error whether 
they decide for or against the claim, tl1ey think it best, 
if they do err7 to do so on the lenient side, and therefore 
recommend the confirmation of the claim? as nearl1, as 
practicable in conformity with the plat of survey tiled 
with the notice, and excluding those parts which conflict 
with the clain1s of the Meauxs already confirn1ed. 

N. B. See the evidence of Theodore Thibodeau and 
Auaustin Comeau, after the report No. 142. 

~o. 119. Thomas Nickelson claims 406 21-l00ths 
acres of land, by purchase from Mark Lee, who clain1-
ed under a requette sanctioned by the commandant 21st 
October, 1796. The notice is accompanied by said re
quette, in the name of Mark Lee, for twelve arpens front 
on the west side of Bayou V ernilllion, with the de~th of 
forty arIJens at Grand Prairie, bounded on one side by 
land of John Broussard, and on the other by that of John 
Grichine, dated 20th October, 1796. Subjoined to the 
Eetition is the certificate of the commandant, Mr. Sorrel, 
' that it appears from certificates here annexed, that 

the land is reunited to the domainl and that no objection 
can exist to accord it to fue petitioner:" 21st October, 
1796. An infonnal deed of conveyance from Mark Lee 
to Thomas Nickelson, dated 4th February, 1806, is like
wise filed. Benjamin Hargrove, witness, the 30th June, 
1809,hath deposed "that,:abouttwenty years ago, the land 
was first settled by one John Forks, who was then keep
ing one Petit Jos's vacherie, and remained thereon two 
yearsf after which time he doth not recollect who was on 
said and." Jacob Ryon, on the same day, 30th June, 
1809, hath deposed "that, about twelve years ago, Mark 
Lee resided on the land claimed, and cultivated about 
fifteen acres in corn and other vegetables, and continued 
thereon four succeeding years; that the said Mark Lee 
was then a man above tlie age of twenty-one, and the 
head of a family." The board recommend the confuma
tion of the claim as one which, in their opinion would 
have been valid under the usages of the Spanish Govern
ment. 

No. 120. Thomas Nickelson claims, by: purchase from 
an Indi~ a tract of land of one lea&re in front by:_the 
depth of torty arpens7 on the west side of Bayou Yer
million. The followmg is a translation of the deed of 
sale filed with the notice of the claim. "This day, the 
sixfu October, in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and two, before me, Don Louis Charles De Blanc, cap
tain of infantry, commandant, civil and military, of the 
post and its dependencies, in default of a notary public 
m the said place then performing the functions, appeared 
Aslmoya, considered of theAttakapas nation,authorized 
by Bernard, a medal chief, who declares and confesses 
by these presents, and in the be,;;t form possible of law, 
to have sold, ceded, and transferred all the right, now 
and forever, will warrant against all troubles1 i:lebts, 
mort~ages, and other hindrances, generally, whatever, 
to Tnomas Nickelson, inhabitant of this district here 
present, and accepting for himself, his heirs, and assigns, 
a tract of land of wood and low ~rairie on the west side 
of Bayou Vermillion, of use orily for the wintering of 
cattle containing about one league in front by the ordi
nary depth: this sale, cession, and transfer, being made, 
savmg or with (mayennant) the approbation of the Gene
ral Government of this province, and in vhtue of the 31st 
article of the regulations of the intendant general, for the 
price and sum of one hundred dollars, one half in cash, 
one half in cattle paid in hand. The present serving as a 
general acquittance to the purchaser, who by_this means 
may enjoy: and dispose of the said land as a thing belong
ing properly to him, the seller renouncing to eveiy tliing 
contrary. Bounded above by the land that Marin Mou
ton acquired of the chief Bernard, and below by the 
Tremblin~ prairie of the sea. Done and passed at said 
place of attakapas, the said day, month, and year, as 
aforesaid, in J)resence of Mr. Thomas ·w. Collins, John 
Kershaw, assisting witnesses, who have si@ed with the 
contractin" parties. Ashnoya has made his ordiney 
mark, and" wet the said commandant, of which I gi,ve 
faith." Si~ect, mark ordinll.!J': of Ashnoya John N. 
Kershaw, Thomas Nickelson, Thomas ,v. Coilins, Louis 
C. De Blanc. For the information of Conpress relative 
to the 31st a.--ticle of the reaaulations of the mtendant ge
neral, referred to in the foregoing deed of sale, the board 
have thought proper to insert the translation of said arti
cle, whicli follows: By Morales. "'No one shall in
<J.uiet or disturb, in any manner, the Indians who possess 
lands in the extent of this Government. They sliall be, 
to the contrary protected and f>Upported, and the com
mandants, syndics, and surveyors, ought to pay the great
est attention togiveinformation in consequence." Mark 
Lee, aged about sixty y:ears before the board 21st Au
gust, 1812, hath deposed "~t, about ten years ago, the 
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claimant purchased the above tract of land of the Atta
kapas Indians, for the express purpose of keeping his 
stock on, and he recollects to have seen the claimant ciriv
ing his stock on the same, and continuing them thereon, 
but he knows ofno part of the land being in cultivation. 
Louis C. De Blanc, before ·william Brent, esq., justice 
of the peace in the county of Attakapas 1 on oath, hath 
made the following answers to the followmg; interro~to
ries. Interrogatory: 1st. Had the Indian w110 sold 1 ho
mas Nickelson the land mentioned in a deed, a right to 
sell it, and did the land so sold belong to the said In
dian? Answer to the 1st interroaafory. The land 
which Asnoya sold to Thomas Ni~elson belonged to 
l1im, as mucli so as the land of any Spanish subject did 
to said subject, and as his property he had a right to sell 
it, and the right of the Indians to sell their lands was al ways 
recognized and admitted by the Spanish Government: the 
contrarY is unheard and unknown; for weal ways consider
ed the titles from Indians to their villages as the best of 
titles, because the original property ot the soil was in 
them, and when this country was conquered the laws of 
the conquerors were enforced, but tlie J?roperty of the 
aborigines was held sacred: hencethedifterencebetween 
the titles oflndians and other subjects. The other subjects 
who wanted land must demand and have a written title. 
It was not necessary for the Indians, because they already 
had a title to the land they claimed; their title originateil 
in first occupan<:1J, cultivation, and settlement; the In
dians never claimed other lands than their villages, and 
where they did it was given them by the Government. 
The land claimed by Nickelson was an old village, which 
had long beyond the memory of man been inhabited and 
cultivated liy: the Indians who sold it to him, and of 
course I consider his title to said land as one of the best: 
it is so from the laws of nations, the laws of Spain, and her 
usages and customs. Interrogatory 2d. )\' ere you the 
commandant who passerl the said deed for the smd tract 
of land mentioned in the within dedimus? Answer to 
the 2d interrogatory. I was; I have filled several sta
tions of honor and profit under the Spanish Government, 
and have been always in office, from my em·liest days 
until my hairs have grown gray. My opportunities to be 
acquainted with the laws, usages, and customs of the 
French and Spanish Governments have been great. In
terrogatory 3d. Did the Spanish Government, according 
to its laws, usages~ and customs, authorize Indians, such 
as the one who solu Nickelson the said land, to hold lands 
in full and complete title, and to sell, give, and dispose 
of said lands in anv manner the said Indians thought 
proper? Answer to the 3d interrogatory. They did, and 
I never thou!$ht it could be doubted. The Indians un
der the Spamsh Government were as free as any of her 
subjects, and had as full power over their lands. Their 
villages were their own, and were held sacred as their 
property. V\' e were strangers amongst tl1e Indians; 
this was their home, and the laws of Spaini her usages 
and customs, authorized the Indians to se l and do as 

• tl1ey pleased wi~h their lands, and so did the laws of !"!on
quest ·and of nations. I need only to refe1· to the wnters 
upon that subject, and also to the ordinances of Spain 
-which are written and on file. They place it beyond a 
doubt, and every man who lived in those days can verify 
the usages and customs to be as I have stated. There 
never was an instance of the Government of Spain tak
ing land from Indians, especially tl1eir villages, such an 
one as Nickelson's was, and even where tl1e Indians had 
abandoned some old villa~es, because their hunting was 
exhausted, and had established new ones by the grant of 
the Spanish Government, their villages deserted were al
ways considered as their property, subject to their dispos
al to sell or do with at pleasure, and the inhabitants were 
never suffered to settle there, but were always driven 
off~ because the villages belonged to the Indians before 
Spain or France knew this country, and their occupancy, 
cultivation, and settlement, gave them a prior title to even 
Spain or France, which was always guarantied to them 
by their treaties, by law, by usages, and by customs: the 
Spanish Government always gave to Indians lands, but 
never took any from them, without tl1ey: did it by pur
chase or by treaty. The purchasers of lands from the 
Indians had always, under the Spanish Government, the 
best of titles, and such titles were considered equal, if not 
better, than any Spanish 0-rant, because the Indians were 
first owners of the soil,_ which always continued in them, 
and does to this day:, it they have not sold iti or if any be 
living. I speak ofllieir old villages, and of and granted 
to them after the Government of Spain was in possession 
of this country. Interrogatory 4th. Was there any 
time, according to usage, custom, or law, in which a deed, 
after it had passed before the commandant, must be pre
sented to tlie General Government of the province for 
their approbation? And if a deed should be presented, 

say: two four, ten, or fifteen years after it had been made, 
before the commandant, would it be in sufficient time to 
be approved? Answer to the 4th interrogatory. There 
was no time fixed in which a deed must be presented for 
approbation. It could be presented in one year or an 
hundred years, and it woulil always receive the sanction 
of Government. The laws made 1t necessary, when lnw 
dians sold th~i.J.· lands, to have the deed presented to the 
Governor for approbation. This was only a form, as the 
Governor, in all cases, approved, and never refused. It 
was not necessary-for Nickelson to have presented his 
deed immediately, and if the Spanish Government exist
ed at this time, and Nickelson should present his deed 
upon this day, or any other, his deed would be approved, 
and his title confirmed; for the principle is well establish
ed, that a deed for lands from Indians or their chie(, who 
in all cases sells in his name for them, is as valiu and 
good, and the title as comJ)lete, (provided the land sold 
was a village or part of a villa~e,) as if the title was given 
by the Government of Spain itself, and I should suppose 
better. The villai;;es of the Indians never consisted of 
less land than a league, and oftener two leagues and 
more in front; and it was the custom of the Spanish Go
vernment, whenever they granted land to Indians, to give 
them a learue or more square. Interrogatory 5th. Do 
you know that Nickelson ever had a grant or requette 
given him for the same land he claims, and which he pur
chased aftenvardsfrom the Indiansi and whether he set
tled on it, and ifhe did, why he eft said settlement? 
Answer to the 5th interrogatory. I do well recollect that 
Nickelson had settled upon this same land, and worked 
upon it, in consequence of a title which he had for the 
same, but do not recollect whether it was a complete title 
or not; but I do remember well, that, in consequence of 
Nickelson's working upon the said land, the Indians 
made their com1Jaint to me, as the pi:oper person to de
cide, and that issued an order for NicKelson to al)pear 
before me, which he did and upon an hearing ani:I ex
amination of the case, I adjudged the title of the Indians 
to be a good one, and I ordered Nickelson off, and offi
cially put a stop to his work. I considered his title i;;ood 
from the Government for the same, had not the lanu be
longed to the same Indians who sold it afterwards to him. 
The nature or name of the title I do not recollect at this 
remote dav, but upon the trial I saw it; and it is certain 
he had a title to said land, and did comply with all the 
conditions, until he was stopped by the oroer of the com
mandant, who adjudged the lands to the Indians. The 
consequence of this order, and Nickelson's being_put off 
the land, led to the purchase; and Ashnoya, a chief of the 
Attakapas nation, to whom the said land belonged, came 
before me, autho11zed with full powers by his nation, and 
Bernard their chief; and I being satisfied witl1 his said 
powers and his right, conveyed in proper form, accordin~ 
to the laws, usages~ and customs of Spain, the said lanu 
to Thomas Nickelson for a valuable consideration, 
which said deed is good so soon as it is approved by the 
J)rOIJer authorities, which cannot be refuseo accordmg to 
the laws, usages, and customs of Spain, if it has not al
ready been done. Interrogatorv the 6th and last. ·when 
the Spanish GoYernment gave tlie Indians lands without 
a written grant, was such gift complete, and could the 
claimers under such grant sell or othenvise dis_pose of 
said lands? "\Yhat were the usages and customs m such 
cases? Answer to the 6th interrogatory. The Spanish 
Government considered the Indian lands or villages as 
the best and oldest titles, and never disturbed them; and, 
as I have said before, always granted lands to Indians 
when requested; and the usages and customs were such, 
that after land was granted, although it was not in writ
ing, if the Indians settled and cultivated, their title was 
as complete as if it had been made in writing, and be
came as o-ood and valid as theit· old villages, and they 
were autfiorized to sell, and the title of those who helil 
under them was as ~ood as any title in the Spanish Go
vermnent. Mr. De-Blanc, in givini his testimony, has 
assigned reasons, and drawn conclusions some of which 
the Commissioners have been constrained to reject. The 
light in which his evidence has been viewed res{lecting_ 
Indian titles, will be seen by reference to the No. I ot 
claims reported for the county of Opelousas, in which it 
has been noticed. By: reference to the claim of Marin 
~fouton, reported under No'. 115, it will be seen that 
Bernard, Attakapas chief, whose name is mentioned in 
the claim under consideration as having authorized Ash
noya to sell, had previously sold more than one learue 
front of land to said Mouton. Mr. De Blanc has spo~en 
of a title which Nickelson had from the Spanish Govern
ment for the same, or part of tbe same, land purchased from 
the Indians, but does not recollect what description of title 
it w~ 1 but that his title was valid ifithad not interfered 
with mat of the Indians. It was incumbent on Nickel-
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son, in the opinion of the Commissioners, to produce this 
title, without which his claim must be considered as rest
ing on the Indian sale, or on such claim as he might have 
derived under the laws of the United States from occu
pancy. Mr. De lllanc has said, that he" recollects well 
that Nickelson had settled upon this same land, and 
worked upon it, in consequence of a title which he had 
for the same," but has not mentioned the time, or how 
lon!!i such occupancy was continued. Mr. Lee hath stat
ed uiat the Jana was occupied as pasturage for the claim
ant's cattle, but '• knows of no part of the land being in 
cultivation." The occupancy of the land not being es
tablished to the satisfaction of the board on which to re
commend the confirmation of the claim, and the Indian 
sale not having been sanctioned by the governor of the 
province, the claim is considered as coming within the 
third class enumerated in No. 1 of claims reported for 
the county of Opelousas; and the confirmation of so much 
of the claims as would be a foll remuneration for the con
sideration paid, is accordingly recommended. 

No.121. WilliamO'Donegan claimseightarpensfront 
by the depth of forty arpens, say,320 arpens, at {he Grand 
,v oods of the lower part of the river Teche, by virtue of 
a requette sanctioned bv the commandant the 24th June1 
1796. The notice of the claim is accompanied by saiu 
requette, in the name of the claimant for said tract of 
land, bounded on one side by land of ~rancois Bronde, 
anrl on the other to John McLaughlin, dated June 23, 
1796, certified by the commandant. Francisco Caso Y. 
Luengo1 the 21th June, 1796, setting forth that the land 
soliciteu is of the domain of his Majesty. No evidence 
has been adduced to establish occupancy. The death of 
the claimant has been suggested, and it is known to the 
board that he has left IL widow and several children in 
needy circumstances. Being of opinion that this would 
have· been a valid title under the former Government, 
the Commissioners recommend the confirmation. 

No. 122. Charles Olivier De Vezin claims 1,520 ar
pens of land west of the river Teche, behind the lands 
fronting on the said river. The notice of the claim is 
accompanied by the requette of the claimant for 38 
arpens front, to be taken from tl1e line of his father's 
land, and for the depth of the same parallel adjoining the 
lines of the depth of the lands of Clncot Noh·, dated 15th 
March, 1797. Subjoined to the petition is the certificate 
of the commandant,Lou~s C. De Blanc, dated 10th April, 
1797, setting forth that the land or Island of ,v oods peti
tioned for, bounded by the concession of his father, be
ing vacant1 and it being ofno prejudice to the neighbors, 
he has oroered the surveyor of the district to put the 
~titioner in possession of the said land and island. A 
P.lat of su~ElY by the surveyor general, Carlos Trudeau, 
elated 14th November, 1797, embracing 1,520 arpens, ano 
certifying that the survey had been made, and the party 
put in possession of the land. agreeably to the order 
of the commandant, is also filed. The claimant hav
ing adduced proof of tl1e occupancy of the land, (from 
the date of the requette, 1797, to the date of the testimo
ny, 1811,) by which he became entitled, under the la,ys, 
to 640 acres, equal to 756 27-l00th !lrJ)ens, the Commis
sioners have issued their certificate E

1
No. 1,466, in con

firmation of the claim to that extent, eaving the residue 
of the claim, 763 73-l00ths~ens, to be reported for the 
consideration of Congress; the confirmation to which is 
recommended on the grounds of its being a claim which, 
in the opinion of the board.,_ would have tieen valid under 
the usages of the S_panish liovernment. 

No, 123, John O'Reily claims twenty arp_ens front by 
the depth of forty 3.rJJens on both sides of Bayou Salle, 
say 1,600 arpens, equal to 1,354 acres, by virtue ofa con
cession from the proper Spanish officeri in 1798, which 
is said to be lost. The notice of the c aim is accompa-
11ied by documents, of which the following are transla
tions: 1st. Mr. Addison shall permit Paul Glascoy to 
choo8e two tracts of land on each side of the Bayou 
Salle, one for Mr, O'Reily, the other for himself, wliich 
land they shall settle as i;oon as they receive the permis
sion of the Government General. Attakapas, February, 
1798. (Sil!;ned) De Blanc. 2d. ",vhen you survey the 
lands on Bayou Salle, you will apply to Mr. Addison as 
i;yndic of tlie quarter, who will mstruct you as to the 
fn'/lJlts given for lands on said bayou. Those who should 
}la:ve <iOmplied with the conditions of their !;!'llllts, it would 
p.ppea11 fo me to be unjust to dispossess them~ but you 
,-hall order them, from me, that they shall oo what is 
necesfary to entitle .them to a completion _of their ti~le; 
in which case vou shail make surveys of their lands with
out delay or difficulty. If anv persons are absent, leav• 
ine; no one to represent them, and pay the public de
mands for them, you may tak~ information thereof from 
the commissary_i and reduce it to writing, attested by 
tWQ witni?s_ses, tnt\t their lanrls may he reunited to the 

domain, and granted to other ~ersons. John O'll.eUy, 
a long time since~ has obtained from me a concession for 
twenty arpens ot land front on each side of that bayou. 
I have myself sent the concession and money to town; 
but a short time afterwards, the intendant being specially 
charged with the land department; from this change the 
papers have been mislaid; but, as this man did obtain 
permission, from the deceased Mr. Gayoso, to settle there1 with orders to give him land, and as he has cleared anu 
settl~d ~e trast in question, you will make his survey, and 
furmsh hin1 with the necessary document on which to 
obtain his title in form." 20th December, 1802. (Signed) 
L. C. De Blanc. Francois Gonssoulin surve:yor certi
fies that the fore~oing is a true co_py of ti1e origi.nJ in his 
hands, given at the request of John O'Reily, 3d Februa
ry, 1806. (Signed) F. Gonssoulin. 3d. By Louis C. 
De Blanc, commandant of Attakapas: I certify that, in 
February, 1798, being then commandant of Attakl!I)as, I 
did ~rant for John O'Reily a requette for land on Bayou 
Salle, twenty arpens front on each side; that the said 
title has been approved by the General Government of 
this col!mY, and, ~eing lost, I have giwn orders to l\1r. 
Franc01s Gonssoulm, surveyor of the post, 20th Decem
ber1 1802, to make the survey, and cleliver the plat to 
saiu John O'Reily as his property; on which land an im
Jlrovement has been made, as I have been informed by 
the interested. March 4, 1804. (Signed) L. C. De~lanc .. 
Peter Earlocker, before ,v oodson ,v ren, justice of 
J)eace in the county of Attakapas, by commission from 
U1e board, 21st September, 1811, hath deposed "that the 
land claimed was culfrvated and inhabited in the year 
1799, and continued so to be inhabited and cultivated for 
five or six years in re~lar succession." For want of 
the documents of title m this claim, which are said to 
have been lost, the Commissioners have been under the 
necessity of considering the claim as being only within 
the provisions of the acts of Con1?;ress granting a right by 
settlement, &c.; they have, therefore, only confineu 
the claim to the extent of 640 acres, giving so much front 
on the bayou as, with forty arpens on each side, will 
include tl1at quantity: but trom the evidence, particu
larly that of the late commandant, :\h-. De Blanc, the 
Commissioners are induced to believe that the claimant 
is equitablv entitled to the residue of his claim, being 
about 713° acres, and therefore report it as a claim 
which, in their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 12,1. Christopher O'Brian's heirs claim 1,500 
acres of land on the Bayou Teche, near its mouth, ad
joining the lands of Dunleavy, by virtue of a grant or 
order of survey from the Spanisli Government to the 
father of the claimants, which title papers accompany 
the notice of tl1cir claim. The following is a translation, 
in substance, of the documents of title filed with the 
notice: 15th December, 1801, Christopher O'Brian pe
titions for land (quantity not mentioned) on the Bayou 
Teche, adjoining above, to Talmadge Dunlea,'Y, and 
another tract on the Bavou Fourche, about a lea~e from 
tl1e moutl1 of the canal; if from the number oflns family 
he is entitled to more than one tract. 19111 December, 
1801, said O'Brian represents to the Governor that he 
has been under the necessity ofleaving New Madrid on 
account of the ill health ofh1s family, and had a Jlassport 
from the commandant at Baton Rouge to visit Opelou
sas and Attakapas to look for land to settle on, and begs 
permission to settle in the place he may choose, and that 
he wishes to keep a tavern. 23d December, 1801, Sal
cedo admits said O'Brian to be a subject of his Catholic 
Majesty. 8th January, 1802, Morales, intendant and 
Licenciado Serano, orders that the opinion of the fiscal 
be had on the case. 27th January, 1802, the fiscal, Gil
bert Leonard, gives his opinion that O'Brian may have a 
portion ofland where he may choose it1 that the quantity 
ofland should be J?;Overned by the regulations of l\forales, 
having regard to tlie number of his family, and that there 
is no objection to his keeping a tavern on certain condi
tions, &c. "William Biggs, before the board, 26th Sep
tember, 1811. hath deposed "that, in the year 1801, 
Christopher O'Brian, father of the claimants, went to 
reside on the land claimed, which is in the Big ,v oods, 
a few leagues above Berwick's bay. adjoining, as this 
deponent l:ielieves, the land of Dunleary. The said 
Cliristopher having purchased the right of a man by the 
name of Samuel Stout, who had resided on the land 
several years previous to his having sold it to Brian. 
The deponent further saith, that the settlement and cul
tivation of the said tract ofland has been regularly main
tained from the time Brian took possession of it to the 
20th December: 1803. It will be noticed that the quan
tity of land which the father of the claimants might have 
been entitled to, according to the opinion of the fiscal, 
Gilbert Leonard, should be governed by the regulations 
Qf Morales1 and according to the numtier of his family. 
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No information has been given to the board respecting 
the number of the said family. It is stated by the witness1 
Mr. Briggs, that the father of the claimants purchased 
the right of a Mr. Stout to the land on which lie settled; 
but as no deed of conveyance from said Stout has been 
adduced, and the witness believing that the land occupied 
by Stout lay adjoining to Dunleavy's, the place named 
by said O'Brian in his petition, the board liave been in
duced to suppose that the said O'Brian m\~ht have only 
purchased the improvements and good wiu of the saii:l 
Stout, without intending to derive any title in the land 
on account of such purchase: they have, therefore, issued 
their certificate B, No. 1,945, in confirmation of the 
claim to the extent of 640 acres, and report the residue 
of said claim as one which, in their opinion, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

land in question has been inhabited and cultivated ever 
since until tlie last six or seven years preceding this 
date}, The acknowledgment of Madam :Martha Hu
bert Pellerin, in 1796, before ilie then commandant of 
the district, is strong presumptive evidence of her having 
had a title in the land claimed. The evidence is not 
such as could authorize the Commissioners to confirm 
the clain1 in its full extent: they however report it ai-a 
claim which, in their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

Nos. 127 and 128. Frederick Pellerin claims twen
ty-five arpens front by the depth of forty, on the east 
side of tlie Bayou Teche, and ten arpens front by the 
deP.th of forty on tlie west side of :,aid bayou; both of 
wliich tracts he claims by virtue of a decree from Gover
nor Miro, dated 11th May, 1787, which he has. not been 
able to procure. The notices of these two claims are 
unaccompanied by any evidence of title, except a plat 
of survey, which is believed to be for tlie same tracts, of 
which the title has been confirmed by Commissioners' 
certificate B, No. 803 under another entry: these are 
therefore reported as ciaims which, in the opinion of the 
Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 125. Joseph Primo claims one acre and one quarter 
of an acre in front, with the depth of forty arpens in the 
CYJ:!ress Island, by purchase from J. L. Champagne, heir 
of Mr. Dore, who purchased from Jm. Ben·ard, to 
whom it was granted; but said grant cannot be found. 
He also claims under settlement made in 1800. The 
followin~ is a translation of the only document or evi
dence of title filed with the notice: "I, the undersigned, 
Louis Champagne, acknowledge to have sold to Joseph 
Primo a tract of land of one arpent and one quarter front 
by forty deep, situate at Cypress Island, the property in 
which I ac_guired as one of the heirs of the deceased 
Mat~aret Dore having received JJaynient thereof. 
AttaKapas, 26th becember, 1806. (S1~?ed) John Louis 
Champa~e, jun., his mark. Witness, w. C. Maquille." 
No proof of occupancy being adduced, and it not being 
known to the board thatthetitle ofBerrard, of which this 
is said to be a part, is a valid on~i the claim is reported 
as one which, in the opinion of tue board, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

No. 126. Joseph Piernass claims eighty arpens front 
by the depth of torty arpens, on each siae of the river 
Nementou, say 6,400 an,ens. The notice is accompa
nied by documents, which are translated as follows: 
"Attakapas, 21st June, 1796, before roe, Don Francisco 
F. Y. Luengo, commandant, has appeared Donna Mar
tha Hubert Pellerin, widow of Don Louis Pellerin, who 
says she has received, a long time pastJ of Joseph Pier
nass, lieutenant of infantry, :retired trom service, the 
sum of two hundred dollars, which is what was remain
ing due b:y said Joseph Piernass for the sale which she 
made to him on the 4th July, 1786, before John Darby, 
then comroandantofN ew Iberie, of a tract of land of eighty 
ax:pens front on ilie depth of forty, situate on each side 
of ilie river Nementou; of which sum.she acknowledges 
herself satisfied. (Signed) Martha Hubert Pellenn, 
Simon Meisoner, Francisco Caso Y. Luengo, Louis C. 
De Blanc." 1807, December 23, Joseph Piernass, the 
claimant, before a justice of the peace for the parish of 
New Orleans, on oath, hath declared "that, on the 4th 
July, 1787, he P.Urchased, by deed executed before the 
commandant of New Iberie, J. Darby, from the widow 
of Louis Pellerin, actina-as curatrix for her minor chil
dren, and of Louis PelFerin,. first son of said ladyi and 
of her daughters, Jane and vharlotte Pellerin, wel and 
duly authorized by their husbands, Louis and Alexander 
de la Houssaye, a tract of land of eighty arpens front 
and forty in depth, on both banks of ilie river N ementou, 
to be taKen, commencin.!!j_ at ilie upper end of the Little 
Lake, and thence ascencJ.ina-tlie river, to complete the 
eighty arpens front, which Tand was granted some years 
precedina-that date b.y the governor general of this pro
vince to louis Pellenn, jr., (fils) for him, his brothers 
and sisters; that he received on the day of the sale, from 
the said widow, the titles of concession of said land, as 
follows: First, the petition of Louis Pellerin, (iils) ask
ing said land in his name, and for his brothers and sisters, 
bemgofthe Hibernianafamily. Secondly, tlie decree fol
lowing, giving order to the commandant of tlie post to 
make information as to the vacancy of the land, &c. Third-

, ly 1 tlie information of the said commandant proving tlie 
'said land to be of the royal domain, &c. Fourthly, tlie 
decree of the General Government ordering tlie said 
commandant to give possession to the said Louis Pelle
~ 1, his brothers and sisters, of the land solicited, on 
botn sides of the said river. Fifthly:, the certificate of 
said cqmmandant, Mr. De Clouet, that he had put the 
persomdn possesswn of said land; tliat a few days after
wards the deponent? on his way to Nacogdoches, in 
crossing the river Sabme on a small raft, upset, by which 
he lost ilie valise containing the papers above men
tioned, for which reason he is not now enabled to produce 
them. "Louis ,Chevalier De Villier, before the board 
the 24th June, i812, hath deposed that, twenty-three 
years ago, he was on the laud claimed, when the-widow 
of Loms Pellerin had a vachel'ie thereon; and that the 

No. 129. Simon Pickard claims six hundred and forty 
acres, by-settlement, on Hargrove's Gully branch of Ba
you Vermillion, adjoinin~ land surveyed for and claimed 
by Michel Pevetto. Jonn Bte. Broussard, before the 
board 12th November, 1810, hath deposed that, about 
six years ago, he went on the land claimed, and began an 
improvement, and continued on the land about one yeari 
that the improvement was a dwelling, store-house, anu 
cow-pen; that he had no part of tl1e land in cultivation; 
tliat, at tlie time of his leaving the land claimed, he solu 
it to a man who still resides on the tract. He does not 
know of the claimant's havin~ any permission." Michel 
Pevetto, on the same day, betore the board, concurs in 
the facts stated by: the above named witness, John B. 
Broussard, and adds, that " he engaged ilie claimant to 
settle on the land as being vacant about sL'l: years ago." 
From ilie evidence, it appears iliat the land was not set
tled until about the year 1804. The claim is reported 
as one which, in the opinion of tlie Commissioners, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 130. Joseph Romaro claims eight arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, say 320 arpens, on Lake Ta.x7 
by virtue of a purchase from John GareeJ who claimeu 
by settlement. A deed of conveyance trom John De 
Saras to the claimant, passed before Henry Hopkins, 
commandant, 7th Mardi, 1804, for eight arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens on Lake de Flemmand, bound
ed on one side by Julien Dargelan, and on the otlier by Mr. 
Romais' land 1s the only document or evidence of title 
adduced. The claim is therefore reported as one which 
ought not, in the opinion of ilie board, to be confirmed. 

No. 131. Abraliam Roberts claims a tract of land of 
ten arpens front, in a. place called Cote Blanchei by vir
tue of an order of survey in his favor, dated lOt 1 April, 
1782, say 400 atP.ens. The notice is accom_p:mied bv the 
petition of Abraham Roberts1 dated 12th March, i 792, 
for ten ~ens front by the ctepth of forty arpens, at a 
place called Cote Blanche, bounded on one side by '\Vil
liam Bell, and on the otlier by ilie royal domain. Sub
joined to the said petition is the order of survey, in the 
usual form,, by the Baron Carondelet1 for said land, dated 
18th April, 1792. A plat of the lanct, by Francois Gons
soulin2 dated 18th April, 1802, certified to have been 
made m consequence of the decree of the Government 
of the 18th April, 1792, is likewise filed with the notice. 
No proof of occupancy has been adduced. The Com
missioners believini it to be such a claim, however, as 
would have been deemed valid under the usages of the 
Spanish Government, report it as one which, in tl1eir 
opinion, ought to be confinued. 

No. 132. Eugene Senate claims ten arpens front by 
the depth of forty, say 400 arpens, on the waters of the 
Bayou Salle, by concession, from tlie Baron Carondelet, 
dated 4th and 5th January, 1797. The notice of ilie 
claim is unaccompanied by any document or evidence of 
title, and is believed to be for the same land of which 
the title has been confirmed under another entry by Ru
fus Nickelson, by-certificate B, No. 2,077. Tliis is, 
therefore, reported as a claim which oughtnot to be con
firmed. 

No. 133. John Bte. Senate clain1s 640 acres, by set
tlement, for his son Joseph Senate, (as his natural gu11,,r
dian,) situate on the waters of the Bayou Teche. The 
notice of the claim is unaccompanied by any document 
of title.' Charles McDaniel, 25th January, 1809, hath 
deposed "that, fourteen years past, John Bte. Senate 
hath cultivated the land claimed, but tl1is deponent doth 
not know that any J)er~on except Indians ever resided on 
the same." Jacob Jatrard, witness, 22d June, 1809, hatl1 
deposed "that, about eight or nine years ago, the claim-
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ant settled on a tract of land opposite to the land claimed, 
where he has resided ever since, and cultivated every 
year as well the tract claimed as the one on which he re
sided; that, about six or seven /.ears ago, the claimant 
had a cabin on the land claime , in which his negroes 
then resided, but how long they resided there the depo
nent cannot say." The claim being for a minor, and 
unsupported by any evidence of title derived from the 
Sp:mish Government, it is necessarily reported as one 
';'hich, in the opinion of the board, ought not to be con
fmned. 

No. 134. Hypolite Savoy claims, by settlement, a 
tract of land (quantity not mentioned) at the end of the 
depth of the tracts fronting on the east side of Bayou 
Teche. The notice is unaccompanied by any evidence 
of title or proof of occuJlancy; and, on that account, is 
reported as a claim which, in the opinion of the board, 
ought not to be confi11ned. 

.No. 13~. Jon3;than Sn~ith, a 1!iinor, by Vililliam Ad
dison, acting as Ins guardian, claims 640 acres on Bayou 
Teche, by virtue of settlement. A plat of survey dated 
in 180'!,)s the only document of title filed with the no
tice. ttenry Harkrider, before John Thompson, esq., 
late register, 18th December~ 1808, in Attakapas, hath 
deposeil •• that ,vmiam Aadison hath cultivated the 
Janel claimed for eight years last past; that he had resided, 
durini;; that time, on the opposite siae of the bayou; that 
there nath been a camp upon the land for ihe purpose of 
!,heltering those that labored on it from tl1e weather; that 
Jonathan Smith is, at this time, of the age of sixteen 
years. This deponent further saith, that he hath always 
understood from Mr. Addison that the commandant had 
promised him a requette for the said land in the nan1e of 
the above mentioned J onttthan Smith." Charles McDa-
11id hath deposed "that Willian1 Addison hath culti
vated the land in question fifteen consecutive years; that 
this deponent himself hath cultivated and resicled on the 
lanil for the claimant from the year 1801 to the year 1804, 
inclusive." It will be seen that the evidence of the two 
\\itnesses is at variance; that, according to the evidence 
of the first, the land was cultivated by l\1r. Addison 
from 1800 to 1808: and, according to the latter, that it 
had been cultivatect fifteen years, and from 1801 to 1804 
by the deponent himself. ~fhe claimant being a minor, 
howewr, and the claim unsupported by any document of 
title from the Spanish Government, is on that account 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the board, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 136. John Stine claims eight arpens front by the 
dept!1 of forty arpens, say 320 a.rpens, on the qrand Cote, 
by virtue of an order of survey from the Spamsh Govern
ment. The notice is accompanied by the petition of the 
claimant for said land, bounded by vacant land, dated 
6th April, 1795, to which is subjoined the certifiate of 
the commandant, certifying the vacancy of the land, and 
the order of survey by ihe Baron Carondelet, dated 4th 
May, 1795. Joshua Garret, senr., before Samuel Cook, 
justice of the peace in the countv of Attakapas, 14th 
December, 1811, hith deposed "that he, the deponent, 
was on Grand Cote island about 17 years ago, in compa
ny with John Stine, and helped him to do some work on 
a tract of land which he, Stine, had a requette for on 
the said Grand Cote island, and fourteen years ago he 
saw a crop of corn potatoes, &c. ~rowing on said land, 
and Mr. Stine had a house or cabm on the land at that 
time; and further, he has not been on the land since to 

. see or know what Mr. Stine has done on the land in 
- question since the time stated of fourteen years; and 

further the deponent saith not." The claimant having 
failed to prove the occupancy of the land on the first of 
October, 1800, as required by law, the claim is, on 
that account, reported for the consideration of Congress. 
The Commissioners, believin~ it to be a claim which 
would have been deemed valia under the usa~es of the 
SJ)anish Government, recommend its confirmation. 

No. 137. Stephen Swea:vze claims four hundred ar
pens of land fa Attakapas, by virtue of an order of sur
vey elated 9th December, 1795. The notice is accom
p:rnied by the petition of said Swea.yze, inhabitant of 
Natchez, dated 20th November, 1795, for ten arpens of 
land on each side of the gully, called Cypremart, with 
the small depth that may be found, bounded on one side 
by land of Samuel and John Bell, and on the other by 
the royal domain. Subjoined to the petition is the order 
of suITey by the Baron Carondelet 2 dated 9th December, 
1795, for the ten arpens front solicited, with the deJ)th 

· that may be found, not exceeding forty arpens. A plat 
of survey by William Atchison, dated Attakapas, 16th 
December, 1796, embracing four hundred arpens in a 
square frmn, is also filed. No proof of occupancy has 
been oftered, and the claim is reported on that account. 
The Commissioners, believing it to be a claim which 

would have been deemed valid under the Spanish Go
vernment, recommend its confirmation in confol1Uity 
with the tenor of the order of survey, ghing ten arpens 
front on said gully, with the depth of twenty arpens on 
each side, embracing an area of 400 arpens. 

No. 138. Louis Semaire claims 10 arpens fi.-ont by the 
depth of 40, at the back of the land of his mother; repre
senting in his notice that the land is low and wet, fit only 
for pasturage7 which use he had made of it, residing on 
the tract of which this is a continuation. The petition of 
the claimant for said land, dated 17th August, 1801, is 
filed with the notice, to which is subjoined the certificate 
of the commandant, Louis C. De Blanc, of the same date, 
setting forth that the petitioner is the son of a family of 
ancient inhabitants of Attakapas, of good conduct, has 
supported his mother, and wishes to settle himself; never 
hail any previous grant of land7 and that the land, being 
vacant, may be conceded. The Commissioners are of 
opinion that the claim would have been valid under the 
usages of the Spanish Government, and report it, there
fo~~ as one which, in their opinion, ought to be confirmed. 

l'lo. 139. William Rumple claims a tract of 15 arpens 
front by the deJ>th of 40 arpens, on the west side of the 
river Teche or Chafalaya, at their junction. The notice 
of this claim was entered by Jonathan Thompson, as 
agent for the claimant. The notice evidently embraces 
a claim of 10 arpens front by the depth of 40 arpens, of 
which there has been a confirmation to the claimant by 
the certificate of the commissioners, marked B, No. 1170. 
The claimant having produced no documents nor evi
dence to establish a title to the remaining five arpens front, 
the claim is reported as one wluch, in the opinion of the 
board, ought not to be confirn1ed. 

No. 140. John Thibodeau claims 2J m-pens of land 
front on the Bayou Vermillion, by the depth of ,10 arpens, 
by purchase from Anslem Thibodeau, and also by settle
ment, the said Anslem deriving his right by purchase 
from Indians. The notice is unaccompanied by any 
document or evidence of title, and therefore reported as 
a claim which, in the opinion of the board, ought not to 
be confirmed. 

No. HI. John Vomser claims six arpens front by the 
depth of ,10 myens, on both sides of the Bayou Teche, 
by virtue of his requette, sanctioned by the commandant 
the 16th September, 1795. The notice of the claim is 
accompa1ued by the petition of the claimant, John Vom
ser, of the Dutch nation, dated 16th September, 1795, 
for said land at a place called the Grand ·woods, adjoin
ing the land solicited by Henry Hergeroder, with whom 
the petitioner had labored seven years. Subjoined to the 
petition is the certificate of the commandant, Francisco 
Caso Y. Luen~o, of the same date, certifying that the 
land solicited 1s vacant. A plat of survey by Patrick 
Marin1 dated in 1807, givin" 12 arpens front on the east 
side of the river Teche, by ihe depth of 40, is also filed. 
Pa.trick Marin was not an autho1·ized suITeyor at the 
time of making the survey, and his operations are enti
tled to no respect. The Commissioners recommend the 
confirmation of the claim, not accordin~ to the plat, but 
agreeably to the documents of title winch the claimant 
held from the Spanish commandant, giving si.~ arpensfront 
by the depth of 40 arpens on each side of the bayou, or 
so !fiUch as may be found not to conflict with any superior 
claim. 

No. 142. Romain and i\fa!Y Verdine claim 640 acres 
of land on the east side of the l3ayou Teche, in the county 
of Atfakapas, by ,irtue of settlement. The notice is 
unaccompanied by any document of title. John G. 
Ga1Tet, before Jolin Thompson, esq., late r~ster of the 
land office, 13th December, 1808, hath deposed that, 
about four years ago, Pie1Te and Baptiste Verdine with 
their people, made a clearing upon tlie land claimed, and 
have continued to work thereon ever since; and he has 
heard the said Pierre and Baptiste Verdine s:iy that they 
made the said improvement for Romain and Mazy Ver
dine. Same date, Alexander Verdine, before said re
gister, hath deposed that, about four years ago, the land 
claimed was settled by Pierre and Baptiste Verdine, and 
that they have cultivated four crops thereon; that, when 
they made the said settlement, he understood that they 
macle itforthemselves,and that the said claimants are both 
at this time under the aie of one-and-twenty. Charles 
McDonel.~ before ·wooason ,vren, esg., justice of the 
peace in the county of Attakapas, 4th October, 1811, by 
commission from the board, hath deposed "that the saiil 
Verdines (Romain and Mary) settled the said tract of 
land three years previous to December 20, in the year 
1803, and continued to inhabit and cultivate the same for 
three years, and was then, at the said 20th of December, 
1803, mh? .. bitants of the said tract of land, and had the 
same under cultivation." It will be seen that the testi
mony of the last witness, McDonel, is at variance with 
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the evidence of the other two, John G. Garret and Alex• 
antler Verdine, and that the claimants are minors. The 
board are of opinion that the claimants, being minors, 
and their claim unsupJ?orted by any document of title 
derived from the Spamsh Government, are not entitled 
to the land claimed, and therefore report it as a claim 
which, in their opinion, ought not to be confirmed. 

In the claim of Rufus Nickelson, reported No. 118, 
the testimony of Theodore Thibodeau and Augustin 
Comeau was omitted in the transcribing, and is inserted 
in this place as follows: "In the claim of Rufus Nickel
son for a tract of land situate on the west side of the 
river Vermillion, in the Parish of St. Martin, Theodore 
Thibodeau, aged 53 years, beinu sworn, deposeth that, 
fourteen or fifteen years past, Rufus Nickelson, the claim
ant, resided in the family of David Caruthers, from which 
place he removed about fourteen years 'Qast, and settled 
upon the tract of land claimed, in a small house 12 or 15 

tNo, 937, 

arpens distant in a westerly direction from the present 
habitation of John Coleman, where he continued to reside 
for five or six years; being a blacksmith bytrade,at which 
business he was princiv.ally occupied during his residence 
at the said place, the ile}Jonent is not certain that he cul• 
tivated any part of the land except in a garden. The
deponent further saith, that the saia Nickelson got mar
ried about the time he first established himself on the 
land in question, and is now about forty years of age." 
Sworn before--, the 4th of April, 18i4. In the same 
claim, Augustin Comeau, aged thirty-five years, being 
sworn before the board on the same day, deposeth "that, 
having heard the evidence given by Theodore Thibodeau; 
he knows the facts therein stated to be correct and true.' 

By order of the Board. 
WILLIAM GARRARD, J 
LEVIN WAILES, Comm'rs. 
GIDEON FITZ, 

LLOYD PoSEY, Clerk. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 236. 1st SE'ssroN. 

nISCOTJN'r ON PlWMPT PAYMENTS. 

C0JDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESE~..--TATIVES J'A.'i'UARY 29, 1816, 

MR. RonERTSoN,from theCommitteeon thePublicLands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Samuel Dick, 
William 'Bruce, and Asa Kitchel, reported: 

That the petitioners, on the 7th April, 1801, purchased 
three sections of land of the United States, lymg within 
the Cincinnati district, for which they paid respectively 
the amount in full, as calculated by the receiver of _puo
lic moneys, under the express direction of Mr. JJex
ter i then actin~ Secretary of the Treasury, and obtained 
their final certificates. Some short time after the pur
chase was completed, the successor of Mr. Dexter in 
the Treasury Department construed the law allowing 
discounts on prompt payment differently, and issued his 
instructions to the receivers of public moneys accord
ingly:. The _petitioners applied for patents on their final 
certificates, but they were withheld on the ground that 
full payment had not been made under the lawtas con
strued by the then Secretary of the Treasury. he com
mittee, without adverting to the law to ascertain which is 
the correct construction, are clearly of opinion that it was 

competent for the Secretary of the Treasury to issue his 
instructions under the law airecting the mode of calculat
ing discounts; and purchases made and completed under 
such construction cannot, in justice, be set aside by the 
United States. The purchases of the petitioners were 
made at a public sale, the rate of discounts being known, 
was not only an inducement to make JJrom_pt paYJl!ent, but 
also to give a higher price for the land: afterwards to de
mand a further sum, under the pretence that the law had 
been incorrectly: construed, would be materially: viµ-ying 
the contract to the _prejudice of the purchaser, which nei
ther policy nor justice could sanction. It is sufficient that 
tl1e terms were made known by: the official agent of the 
Government, acting under the airection of the Treasury 
Department; the purchaser, in acceding to the terms, be
came bound to a compliancet210r is the obligation on the 
Government less binding. • 1 he difference of amount 
produced by the construclion under which the petitioners 
purchased 1s small, but on the gi:ound of principle they 
are equalb': entitled to relief, as if the sum were much 
larger. The committee therefore report a bill. 

14th CONGRESS. No. ft97. 1st SESSION. 

LAND CLA!MS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA. 

COIDtlJNtCATED 'l'O THE HOUSE OF REPRESSN'.l"ATIVES FEBRUARY 2, 1816. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, January 29, 1816 •. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, the suJJplementary report of the Commissioners appointed to ascertain 

and adjust claims for land in the late Territory of Orleans, now State of Louisiana. A report (on claims in the same 
district, filed with the register under the acts of Con~ess passed the 10th of March, 1812, and 27th Februa_ry, 
1813) from the register ana receiver, acting as Commissioners, may be expected in the course of the present session 
of Congress. I nave the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
The Hon. the SPEAKER of the House of Representatives. 

LAND OFFICE, WESTERN DISTRICT, STATE OF LoulSIANA, May 11th, 1815. 
To the Hon. Josiali .Meigs, Commissioner of the General Land Office, in the Treasury JJepartment. 

The undersigned Commissioners, appointed for the purpose of ascertaining and adjusting claims to land in the 
western district of the late Territoiy of Orleans, now State of Louisiana, have the honor to make the following sup
plemental report for the re,ision ana final decis10n of Coniress; cl1,1Ssing the claims herein enumerated agreeaqly 
to the order observed in their report made on the 16th day 01 Oct. ism, on claims for land in the county of Concordia. 

~~ 
Register's By whom claimed. Original proprietor or 

I 
Quantity Nature of the title. In what conn. gj t: ..c 

g.§ number. claimant. claimed. ty situated. d 

p:: ::: 6 

1 7 Pierre Broussard - Louise & Carline De Clouet 982 acre9 Order of survey . .Attakapas B, 
2 5 Same • - Mr. Lede . - Unknowrt Occupancy, &c. . Attakapas B. 
3 23 Maria Babin, widow of C. Francois Lede - . Unknown Same - At•akapas B. 

Martin 
4 DR. 96 Placide Boissier - Pierre Derbnnne . 640 acres Settlement . N:;itchitoches B, 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT-Continued. 

-1? ~ 
1::.o Register's By whom claimed. Original proprietor or Quantity Nature of the title. In what conn- ] o E claimant. claimed. number. ty situated. P.-.. - 0 p:: ~ 

s 427 DI. Callaghan's reps. - Daniel Callaghan - 162 arpens Ord. of sur. & occ'y Opelousas B. 
6 427 Same - - Same - - 162 arpens Do do - B. 
7 DR.146 John Callender - - Baptiste Bercar - - Unknown Occupancy -

Opelousas 
Natchitoches B. 

8 DR.149 Michael Charmard - Dartigeau - - Unknown Occupancy . Natchitoches B. 
9 - Louis C. De Blanc - Joseph Collet - - 2400 arpens Spanish patent - .A.ttakapas B. 

10 DR.243 J. Gravier& E. Fo1-stall- Dauterieve - - 200 arpens Occupancy - Attakapai. B. 
11 DR.243 Same - - Same - - Unknown Occupancy - Attakapas B. 
12 DR.243 Same - - Same - - Unknown - B. Occupancy Attakapas 
13 DR. 76 Alexander Fulton - John McLaughlin - 200 arpens Unknown - Rapides c. 
14 - Alexander Fulton - Alexander Fulton - Unknown Unknown - Rapides c. 
15 83 - John Berard - - Unknown - B. Joseph Guidry - Order of survey Attakapas 
16 79 Dav. Guidry & J n. Mouton Louise & Carline De Clouet 3000 arpens Order of survey - Attakapas B. 
17 272 - Loui& Pellerin - - 505 acres - c. John Gradinego • Occupancy Opelousas 
18 DR. 92 James Griffin - - McLaughlin & Wells - 880 arpens Unknown - Rapides c. 

JohnHeberard • 19 DU.116 John Heberard - - - 707½acres Order of survey - Rapides and c. 
/ Concordia 

20 - Sarah Jeune - - Sarah Jeune - - 400 arpens Spanish concession Rapides B. 
21 - James Jeune - - Jan1es Jeune - - 400 arpens Spanish concession Rapides B. 
22 DR. 9 John N. Kershaw - Joseph Carlin - - 40 arpens Spanish concession Attakapas B. 
23 378 John Leger - - Michel Leger - - 128 acres Occupancy - Opelousas B. 
24 380 Antoine Lambert - Louis Pellerin - - 911 acres - C. Occupancy Opelousas 
25 DR. 280 Jaques Moulon - - Jaques Moulon - - 2200 arpens Occupancy - Attakapas c. 

Charles McDaniel 26 121 Charles McDaniel - - 640 acres Settlement - B. Attakapas 
27' DR. 54 Pierre Jos. Maes - Menard&. Derbanne - Unknown Occupancy - Natchitoches B. 
28 DR. 55 Same - - Andre Escloven - Unknown - Natchitoches B. 
29 5 Alexander Norris - John Punche and oiliers - 100 arpens 

Occupancy 
Occupancy - Attakapas B. 

30 DR. 6 Edward C. Nichols - Joseph Carlin • 
Widow de St. Denis 

- Unknown Spanish concession Attakapas B. 
31 DR. 60 Emanuel Prudhomme - - Unknown Occupancy - Natchitoches B. 
32 - Jo:ieph Quays • - Joseph Quays - - 400 arpens Spanish concession Rapiues B. 
33 DR.140 Victor Romaine • - Unknown - - Unknown - c. 
34 DR.141 Heirs of Francois Rambin 

400 arpens 
:Francois Rambin - - Unknown Occupancy -

Attakapas 
Natchitoches B. 

35 DR. 3 Francois Roquier . Unknown - - 109 acres Unknown - Natchitoches c. 
so - George T. Ross - . Baron De Bastrop - 3000 acres Spanish concession Washita c. 
37 ~41 James Robinson • . James Robinson - 640 acres Settlement - Concordia C. 
38 19 J. B'te Senate, for his son Senate,for the use of his son 640 acres Settlement - Attakapas c. 
39 559 - - - c. Mary Simean Michel Briginac 80 arpens Spanish concession Opelousas 
40 287 Fs. Soubadon - . Francis Soubadon - 1120arpcns Order of survey - Rapides c. 
41 13 John Sibley - - Paul Bouit Laffitte - 260 arpens Occupancy - Natchitoches c. 
42 73 Same - - :Madam Sans Regret - 195.35 acres Occupancy - Natchitoches c. 
43 DR. 3 Same - - John Lambre - - Unknown Occupancy - Natchitoches B. 
44 DR. 3 Same - - Louis Mercier - - 1000 arpens Occupancy - Natchitoches c. 
45 2 Nichs. Thibodeau . Louis De Clouet - 252 arpens Occupancy - Attakapas B. 
46 3 Widow Olivier Thibodeau De Clouet - - B. 421 arpens Occupancy Attakapas 
47 3 Same - - Pierre Broussard - 160 arpens Unknmvn - Attakapas B. 
48 - Juliana Thomas - - Pedro Bourdelon & oiliers 280 arpens Unknown - Opelousas C. 
49 183 Louis Veillon . - Louise&. Carline De Clouet 480 arpens Order of survey - Attakapas B. 
50 624 Villier & Fignran - B. Charles Vige - - 300 arpens Spanish concession Opelousas 
51 22 1\1. La VillinnLaChupelles M. La Vn. Chappelles . 200 arpens Settlement - Washita. c. 

REMARKS ON THE FOREGOING CLADIS TO LAND, WITH REFEREXCES '.fO THE REPORTED NUID3ERS A."ID DECISIOXS OF THE BOARD. 

No. I. Pierre Broussard claims nine hundred and eigh
ty-two acres of lancl in the prairie Gross Chevrie, by vu-
tue of a purchase. A plat of survey by Francois Gonssoulin1 
deputy surveyor under the SP!l,nish Government, dated. 
27th May, 1793, made for Martin Sondrie, is the only do
cument of title filed with the notice. Andre Martin, be
fore the board the 20th Aug. 1811, hath deposed "that the 
land claimed is a part of J,;ouise and Carline De Clouet's 
order of survey, and hath been inhabited and cultivated 
on ancl previous to the 1st of October, 1800, and without 
inte11nission to this day." The claim ou&ht, in the opin
ion of the Commissioners, to be confirmect, on the claim
ant's producing the necessary deeds to establish his ri,ght, 
and its being ascertained, from a re-survey, to be within 
the concession to Louise and Carline De Clouet. 

No. 2. Pierre Broussard claims thiey arpens front of 
land, with the depth from the Bayou Techeto the Vermil
lion river, in the county of Attakapas, by virtue of a pur
cha-,e at the public sale of the deceased Ledee. In this 
claim is filed, from the office of the judge of the county of 
Attakapas, an exemplification of the record of the public 
sale of the estate of the deceased 1\1. Ledee, by which it 
appears that a tract of land of ninety arpens front on the 
nver Teche, with a depth of forty arpens on the east side, 
and the depth from the Teche to the Vermillion on the 
west side, was sold on the 14th day of Marchbl 786, in 
nine separate portions or lots, in the presence of on Car
los Leveau Trudeau and others, and conformably to the 
operations of said Trudeau, as surveyor general of said 
province.z giving to each lot ten arpens of front with forty 
arpens ot depth on the east side of the Teche, and on the 
west to the Bayou Vermillion· at which sale the several 
lots were struck off to the following persons as highest 
bidders, viz. to Pierre Broussard, front to be taken from 

the land of Mr. De Clouet, commandant, ten arpens. 
To Mr. Solomon adjoining Broussard, ten arpens. To 
Pierre Broussard, adjoining the preceding, ten arpens. 
To Francois Be,,,"llaud, adjoining the above, ten arpens. 
To Bap_tiste Melancon, adjoining the precedil!i;;, ten ar
pens. To Fremin Bro ten arpens. To Pierre .Broussard, 
ten 11TT>ens. To Claude 1\fa.rtin, ten arpens. To Joseph 
Martin~ adjoining Claude Marlin, and distant about one 
arpent from Madam Castayo, ten arpens. Andrew Mar
tin sworn and examined before tlie board on the 20th 
Au$Ust, 1811ihath deposed "that the tract of land claim
ed 1s Plll1c of edee's grant, and has been inhabited and 
cultivated for more tlian twenty-five consecutive years, 
and without intennission to this dar_." Although no 
~nt or other concession from the French or Spanish 
uovernments to Francois Ledee, the oricinal proprietor, 
has been produced, the claim is re:porte~ as one which 
ought.,jn the opinion of the Commissioners, to be confirm
ed. The public sale of the tract divided into lots by: Mr. 
Trudeau, then surveyor general of the province of Lou
isiana, bein_g re,,,aa.rdecl. as sufficient evidence of a aood 
title in Ledee. The evidence of Andre Martin estab1ish
ing the occupancy of the land as required bv law. The 
depth is unknown to the Commissioners, not 11aving been 
able to procure a survey of the land, and the operations of 
the Spanish Government being confined.t as is sup_posed, to 
a measurement of the front, and giving u1e direction of the 
lines of depth, as was the usage oflhe counb.-yt but of which 
no plat having been filed, the quantity of land. must be de
termined hereafter by survey. 

No. 3. Marie Bahm, widow of Claude Martin, claims 
ten arpens of land in front on each side of the Bayou 
Teche, with the depth of forty-two on the east side, and 
on the west with the depthfrom the said Bayou Techeto the 
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Bayou Vermillion, by virtue of a grant in favor of Francois 
Lenee for a lar~er quantity_, solci at vendue by parcels, 
and bought by Ciaude Martin at said vendue, as may be 
seen by papers filed in the claim of Pierre Broussard in 
the register's office. The notice of this claim is unac
companied by any document of title. Louis Judice, be
fore the boa:ru the 21st August, 1811, hath deposed "that 
the land claimed is a part of Ledee's grant for a larger 
quantity, and hath been inhabited and cultivated for more 
than forty consecutive years preceding this day." This 
claim ought. in the opinion of the Commissioners, to be 
confirmecl for so much land as may, from re-survey, be 
found to lie within the limits of the grant to Ledee. 

No. 4. Placide Bossier claims six hundred and forty 
acres at a place called St. Maurice, purchased from the 
heirs of the deceased Peter Derbanne, who settled and 
possessed it from the y-ear 1772, to the time of his death, 
1796. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by any 
document of title. Sylvester Bossie, aged fortv-six 
years, before the board the 23d February, 1813, hath de
posed "that the land claimed has been settled, inhabited, 
and cultivated from the year 1786, until about eight or 
nine years ago, by the said deceased Derbanne and those 
claimmg under him." Having stated in his notice that 
the land was purchased from tli:e heirs of Pierre Derbanne1 it was incumbent on the claimant to adduce the deeu 
of sale, by which the quantity and situation of the land 
would probably have been explained. The Commission
ers are of opimon the claim ought to be confirmed for the 
quantity of land which shall appear to have been convey
ed.z.:1ot exceeding 640 acres. 

.No. 5. The legal represenfatives of Daniel Callaghan, 
deceased, claim one hundred and seventy-seven SUI]Jerfi
cial arpens of land on the waters of the 'Bavou Bellevue, 
by virtue of an order of survey in favor of said Callaghan, 
bearing date the 3d April, 1788 for si."'>: arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens; out of which order of survey there 
has been confirmed to Louailler's brothers twelve !_!!Pens, 
by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1,900: to ,villiam 
McKoy by certificate No.I,901, thiey-si."'>: arpens; and to 
the innabitants of the county of Opelousas fifteen arpens, 
by certificate B, No.2,278, leaving the above quantity 177 
arpens for which no re,,."ll.lar entry has been filed, but of 
which the Commissioners recommend the confirmation to 
the legal representatives of Daniel Callaghan, to whom 
the land was conceded by the above order of survey of 
unq__uestionable authority. 

No. 6. The legal representatives of Daniel Callaghan, 
deceased claim one hundred and seventy-seven arpens of 
land on tl1e waters of Bayou Bellevue, by virtue of an or
der of survey in favor of said Callaghan, bearing date 24th 
Septembe_G 1789, for sL"'>: arpens front by the depth of forty 
arpens. The two first confirmations mentioned in the 
next preceding number embrace equal quantities in each 
of the orders of survey, and the two claims being similarlv 
circumstanced in other respects, this is likewise reportea 
as one which, in the opinion of the Commisioners, ought 
to be confirmed to the legal representatives of said Cal
laghan for the above quantity of 177 arpens remaining after 
deducting from the order of survey fifteen arpens em
braced by certificate B, No. 2,276, to the inhabitants of 
Op~lousas. 

No. 7. John Callender claims two lots of wound in the 
village of Natchitoches, of which the quantity is not set 
forth in the notice, and the title papers are said to be lost 
or mislaid. The notice of claim is unaccompanied by any 
document of title. Gaspard Boudin, before the board the 
15th June1 1812, hath deposed "that the lands claimed 
were inhaoited about si."\"i:een years ago by one Baptiste 
Bercar, and that the same has been constantly inhabited 
ever since by tl1e said Bercar and those claiming under 
him, until within the last two or three years of the present 
date." This claim is reported as one which, in the opin
ion of the Commissioners, ou11jht to be confirmed on the 
occupancy, but.for what quantity they are unable to s~y, 
because the claimant has adduced no document by winch 
the quantity can be ascertained. 

No. 8. Michel Chamard claims a lot of ground in the 
town of Natchitoches. of which the quantity is not set 
forth in the notice, frontin~ on Red river, bounded below 
by land of Francois Roqu1er, senior, and above by t11at 
o?Francois Roquier, junior, and on the west side by the 
street, held by purchase from Francois Roquier, junior, 
attorney for Mr. Dubois,and by cultivation. The notice 
oft11is claim is unaccompanied by any document of title. 
Francois Davion, before the board the 19th November 
1811, hath deposed "that the said lot has been inhabited 
and cultivated for more than thirty years ago by-one Mr. 
Dartigeau 7 and every year since bj those claiming under 
him." The claimant. having adduced no document of 
title, the Commissioners can only report this as a claim 
which ouMt to be confirmed for the quantity which may 
be found hereafter. 

No. 9. Louis C. De Blanc. This claim is founded on 
a complete patent ~ntecl by Governor Galvez on the 
5th J anua.ry, 1777, to Joseph Collet, for thirty: arpens front 
of land on the west bank of the river Teche, in the county 
of Attakapas, with the depth of eighty ~ens. The dou
ble depth bemg conceded, as appears from the papers, in 
consequence of the grantee having constructed his indigo 
works at the distance of fifty arpens from the front. On 
the abstract of complete patents furnished for the use of 
the Board of Comllllssioners, the one recorded in the name 
of Joseph Collet, and agreeing as to date and other parti
culars with the above, is entered as containing 2,,100 su
perficial agJens, which is the area that would be embraced 
br, extending the lines of depth parallel to each other. 
'Ihe claimant has, however, presented with his patent a 
plat of survey, in which the lines of depth are represent
ed as [divergmg from each other by an angle of 75 de
grees and thirty minutes, including about 4,200 arpens. 
The patent is unquestionably authentic, but the survcv 
can add no dignity to the claim; it was made in 1805 by 
Ferdinand V. Potier, unknown and unacknowledged bJ• 
the surveying department, but who certifies that he was 
authorized to survey by a commission from his excellency 
Governor Claiborne. ,vhen lands have been conceded 
by the Spanish Government for an equal depth on both 
sides of a water course, which, from the local situation, 
required that the lines of depth should close on one side, 
they have ~enerally opened on the opposite, by which an 
area woulu be included on the two sides equal to that 
which would be had by e:;.'iending the lines of depth pa
rallel to each other; and sometimes in !rrants lying wholly 
on one bank of a water course, where flie calls are to ad
join other concessions above and below, the lines of depth 
have been made to diver~e or converge, as the case mav 
require! to correspond with the courses of the adjacent 
land. n the claim under consideration, however, it ap
pears from the requette of the claimant that the land so
licited, thirty arpens front, was bounded on one side by 
the land of Jos_C}Jh Collet, and on the other side by the 
domain of the Kina. The order of survey requires that 
the commandant should put the party in possession of the 
land as solicited. And the commandant, Chevalier De 
Clouet, certifies that he had, on the 23d November, 1776, 
in virtue of the decree of the governor general, establish
ed the party on the land petitioned for, thirty arpens front 
on the west side of the Bayou Teche, with the depth of 
eighty arpens. at a place called the end of the " Fausse 
Point," opposite theThree Islands, bounded on one side 
by Mr. Collet, and on the other by-the domain. The pct
tent or title in form bv Governor Galvez, dated 5th Janu
ary. 1777, is made conformablv to the act giving _P,OS
session by the commandant. No courses are specified 
as governin!!i this concession in any of the original docu
ments of title; and the Commissioners, seein,g no reason 
why the lines of depths should be run otherWise than pa
rallel to each other, are of opinion that this claim should 
be confirmed in such manner as to confine the land claim
ed to that form, and the quantity which ,vould thereby be 
included. 

No. IO. John Gravier and Edward Forstall claim five 
arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, on the Bayou 
Tortue, being part of a larger tract granted to Mr. Dau
terieve. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied by 
any document of title. Andre Martin, before the boai·d. 
20th August, 1811, hath deposed "that the land claimerl 
by Gravier and E. For.stall, offive arpens front bytlie depth 
ot forty, ou the east side of the Bayou Tortue • hatl1 been 
inhabited and culti.ated by the claiinants, and tl1ose under 
whom they claim, for more tlian thirty years precedin;Z 
this date, 'in regular succession." In tliis claim it is in~ 
cumbent on the claimants to produce the deed by which 
tlie title was transferred to them from Dauterieve or his 
successors; and the claim is reported as one which, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, ought to be confirmed on 
the production of tlie said deed or deeds, or an exemplifi
cation of them from record. 

No. 11. John Gravier and Edwai·d Forst'l11 claim a 
tract ofland of four ax-pens front on tl1e Bayou Tortue, and 
runnin:Z in de})th until it meets the forty arpens of 
depth from the Bayou Teche. This claim is.unaccompa
nied by any document of title, but is set forth in the no
tice to be a part of a grant of a lea,gue and a half front on 
botl1 sides of the bayou Teche to l\:lr. Dauterieve. An
dre Martin, before the board 20th August. 1811, hath de
posed "that ihis tract, which is a part of the grant said to 
be given to Dauterieve, hath been possessed oy the claim
ants, and those under whom thev claim7 for more than forty 
years, and tl1at said land hath always oeen taxed for the 
public works, and the owners acknowledged as the pro
prietors." It has not been attempted to prove that this 
claim has been settled or cultivated. It has been possess
ed, as stated by the ,viiness, by the several proprietors 
more than forty years, and acknowledged as their pro-



perty, &c. The claim is reported as one which, in the 
opimon of the Commissioners, ought to be confirmed, for 
the quantity ofland which may be found within the con
cession of Dauterieve, and for which the claimants may 
adduce satisfactory titles. 

No. 12. John l¼ravier and Edward Forstall claim a 
tract of land of three arpens front, on the Bayou Tortue, 
,\ith the depth until it meets the foriy arpens of depth 
from the Bayou Teche; being part ot Mr. Dauterieve's 
grant of a league and a half tront, on both sides of the 
Bayou Teche. The notice of this claim is unaccompanied 
by any document of title. Andre Martin, before the 
board 20th August, 1811, hath deposed "that the tract of 
land of three arpens front on Bayou Tortue, \\ith the depth 
to meet the 40 arpens from the Bayou Teche, being part of 
the grant said to be given to Dauterieve, claimed by J. 
Gravier and E. Forstall, hath been by the claimants and 
those they claim under, possessed for more than forty con
secutive years, and that they have always paid the J)Ublic 
contributions to the present day." This is claimed also 
as being ,\ithin the concession to Dauterieve. It is in all 
respects similarly circumstanced "ith the claim next pre
ceding, and, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought to 
be confinned for the quantity found from the survey to 
be within the grant1 the claimants adducing satisfactory 
documents to establish their title. 

No. 13. Alexander Fulton claims two hundred arpens 
of land situate in the countv of Rapides, which is said to 
have been conceded bv the Spanish Government to John 
l\IcGlaughlin on the 8th June, 1798. Several deeds are 
referred to in the notice of this claim, as well as the con
cession to McGlau~hlinJ.. none of which are found with 
the other papers of i\lr . .t<ulton; and, not appearing to have 
been enregistered in the book Kept by the deputy register 
of the district of Rapides with whom the entry was made, 
and no evidence of occupancy havin" been adduced the 
claim is presumed to have been with8rawn, and therefore, 
in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to be con
firmed. 

No. 14. Alexander Fulton claims a tract of land on 
Bayou Trudeau, in the county of Rapides, by virtue of a 
grant from the Spanish Government, which he all~es 
was obtained about the year 1799

1 
and lost or mislaid in 

the office of the surveyor genera at New Orleans. The 
notice was filed with the deputy register at Rapides, and 
has been so chafed and defaced in transmitting the papers 
to Opelousas that the quantity of land claimeil cannot be 
seen. The claim is unsupported by any evidence, and 
therefore, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not 
to be confirmed. 

No. 15. Joseph Guidry claims the quantity of land 
granted to John Berrard by order of survey dated the 
iOth :March, 1785, (except ten aq,ens front,) by virtue of 
a purchase made by the claimant from said Berrard. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied by the followino-do
cuments, to wit: The requette of John Berrard, date'a. the 
13th January, 1785, setting forth that where his vacherie 
tl1en was he was bounded by tl1e Coule Desnoix, which 
crossed his land, and, on account of the augmenfation of 
his cattle and tl1e cattle of his children, prayed a conces
sion of a continuation on the west side of said Coule, for 
tl1e quantity which should be ascertained by the surveyor. 
On tlie 15th February, 1785, the Chevalier De Clouet, 
commandant of Attakapas, certifies the verity of what is 
exposed by tl1e petitioner. On tl1e loth March, 1785, Go
vernor Miro orders the commandant to establish: tl1e 
demandant, J. Berrard, on tl1e 40 arpens of land in depth, 
to be taken behind the vacherie mentioned in the writing 
on tlie other side ( this order being written on the same 
paper on which ti1e requette is made,) and follo,,ing the 
same courses of the vacheri~i that he mav be provided with 
his title in form. On the IOUl March, 1806, John Berrard, 
by deed in due form, sells to Joseph Guidry, the present 
claimant, the land conceded by the decree of 10th March, 
1805, \\ith the exception of ten arpens front by the depth 
of forty arpens, Andre Martin, before the board the 20th 
August, 1811, hath deposed "tl1at the land in question, to 
wit, a tract of fifty arpens front on the first fortv arpens 
west of the Vermillion, by an order of survey hi favor of 
John Berrard, has been inhabited and cultivated on and 
before tl1e 1st of October, 1800, and \\ithout intermission 
since to the present date," the day on which his evidence 
was taken. The order of survey under which Mr. Gui
dry claims is for no specific quarititv. Berrard petitions 
for a continuation of the land he hetd on the west side of 
tl1e river Vernullion, and the concession is for the land 
solicited. The claimant has had surveyed to him forty 
arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, on tlie back of a 
t1·act conceded to Berrard, one other tract conceded to 
Labbe, jun., and extending to a part of the back line of a 
tract conceded to Labbe, sen. To entitle tlie claimant to 
a confirmation of the claim as surveyed, it is necessary 
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that he should adduce the deeds of sale to establish tl1at 
he was tl1e proprietor of the lands granted to the two 
Labbes at tl1e date of his requette, the 13th January, 1785. 
!fit shall appear, from the production of the deeus from 
tl1e two Labbes: that Berrard was the pro_prietor of the 
tracts conceded to them at the date of his petition for 
this continuation, the board is of opinion that the claim 
ought to be confirmed for the quantity claimed, forty ar
pens front by the d~th of forty arpens, leaving ten arpens 
front to Berrard. But if, on the contrary, it shall appear 
from the deeds that the lands were acquired from the 
Labbes subsequently to Berrard's requette, the board are 
of opinion that the confinnation should be confined to the 
quantity which may be immediately back of the tract con
ceded to Berrard. 

No.16. David Guidry and John Mouton claim seventy
five arpens front by tl1e depth of forty arpens: and such 
other depth as the original grant and conflicting claims 
will admit, lyini on the river Teche, in the county of 
Attakapas, by virtue of a purchase from Alexander De 
Clouet, to whose children the said land was granted. A 
deed of conveyance from Alexander De Clouet to the 
claimants is the only document of title accompanying the 
notice of the claim. Andre Martin, before the board 16th 
Jan. 1812, hath deposed" that the land clain1ed was settled 
more than thirty years ago by the late Chevalier Alexan
der De Clouet, who connnued to cultivate it for about 12 
years, since which time it has been occupied and cultivat
ed bv Messrs. Martin Duralde, Pierre Nezat Joseph 
Pierre Nezat, AugustN ezat, Soleste Roy ,J ose}J_h Latiolet, 
Philip Dupletion, Pierre Broussard, Marcelle Pattin 1 Ni
cholas Thibedeau, Ceril Thibedeau, John Thibecteau, 
Pierre Guidry, Louis Guidry, Olivier Guidry, and others, 
by whom the occupancy and cultivation of the land has 
been regularly and constantly maintained for the last 30 
years or more and to the present date." This claim is 
reported merely because tlie Commissioners have not been 
able to obtain infonnation of its extent: several attempts 
have been made by the surveyors to survey the land, out 
all have failed on account of an extensive swamp by whicl1 
it is intersected. It is believed that this claim is wholly 
within the concession from the Spanish Government to 
Louise and CarlineDeClouet, which has been occupied and 
cultivated, as appears from tl1e evidence of Andre Maiiin, 
more than twenty consecutive years before the transfer of 
Louisiana to tlie United States. The Commissioners are 
therefore of opinion that this claim ought to be confirmed 
for three tl10usand superficial arpens, equal to 2,538.84 
American acres: provtded tl1at so much shall be found 
within the limits of the concession to Louise and Carline 
De Clouet, or for so much of tlie quantity short of the 
said 3,000 arpens as shall be found, by a correct survey, to 
be within the limits of said concession. 

No. 17. The leial representatives of John Gradenigo 
claim two thousand seven hundred and seven and ninety
two-hundredths acres of land at a place called "L'Isle a 
L' Anglois," by purchase from Charles V ege, who bought 
from Francois Lemell, who purchased from Louis Pelle
rin, the grantee. The notice is accompanied by a deed of 
sale from Louis Pellerin to Francois Lemell and Charles 
Vei;e, dated 21 April, 1780, for all the island called L' An
glo1s, with it'l al)purtenances, as accorded to said Pellerin 
by the Spanish Government; a deed of sale from Francois 
Lemell to AntoineBoisdore, dated 15thJanuary,I782,for 
the half of the island called L' Anglois, setting forth in the 
deed that the other half had been piven uptol\Ir. Charles 
V ege, wl!o, by an arrangement which al)pears to have been 
entered mto before the commandant elated 18th Febru
ary, 1782, stipulafa_!g for a cfoisional line, by which, after 
two years, he, said v ege, was to relinquish his claim to tl1e 
upper or northern part of said island to said Antoine 
Boisdore in exchange for the lower paii, the said V ege 
retaining three arpens front in the said northern part, and 
reserving the prhil~e of removing, after the e:>,.--piration 
of said two years, his houses, fences, and fruit trees from 
said northern part. A deed of sale dated 27th Septem
ber, 1791, from Charles V ege to John Gradenigo tor his 
ri~ht to said island, as he had it from Antoine Boisdore, 
with the exception of ten arpens front by the ordinary 
depth, which liad been conveyed to Nicholas Rousseau and 
Mary J. Lemell. A plat of survey by an authorized sur
veyor, dated in 1806, including the quantity claimed in 
tl1e notice. In support of this claim, the following evi
dence has been adduced: John Bte. Figurant, aged 69 
years, before the board 6th August, 181 I, hath deposed 
~, that, about twenty-three years ago, a man by the name 
of V et;e made an establishment oi the land claimed; that 
the said Vege, about 18 or 20 years ago, passed this land 
to John Gradenigo in exchange for some other land; from 
which time the said Gradenigo continued to inhabit and 
cultivate the said land to the time of his death, which 
happened ?bout two years ago; that he has frequently 
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heard Chevalier De Clouet, the former commandant of 
the post of Attakapas and Opelousas, say that there was a 
complete patent from the Spanish Government to Pelle
rin, former commandant of Opelousas, for said island, and 
half a league around it." Being asked whether he was of 
opinion iliat it was intended that the half league should 
include any part of the woods or be taken wholly in the 
prairie, the deponent answers '' thatitis his opinion, and he 
believes that it is the _general understanding in the neigh
borhood, that the halt lea~e in depth should be ta.Ken 
wholly in the prairie, that 1s, that the back lines should in 
no part approach the woods of the island nearer than half 
a league." The deponent further saith, "that he never 
did see the title papers on which this claim is founded, 
but that he has heard others, as well as Mr. De Clouet, say 
that there was a complete patent for it and this appears 
to be the prevailing oelief in the neighborhood." Louis 
de la Houssaye, by commission from the board, before 
Woodson Wren, justice of the peace in Attakapas, 
26th November, 1811, hath deposed in answer to the fol
lowing interrogatories: Interrogatory 1st. Do you know 
of a patent or any other description of title having issued 
by any governor, or other public functionary under the 
F'rench or Spanish Governments of Louisiana, to a Mr. 
Pellerin, for a tract of land embracing a body of woods 
called L'Isle L' Anglois, in the county of Opelousas? In
terrogatory 2d. If you have any knO\vledge of the exis
tence of such a concession or grant, in whose hands have 
you seen it? Relate circumstantially any knowledge you 
may have of the tenor, &c. of said concession., Answer to 
the 1st interrogatory. "That about thirty years agoLas 
near as his recollection serves him, he was at Mr. e
mell's, where he found Mr. Louis Pellerin, the original 
proprietor of the land mentioned in the commission, and 
Mr. De Clouet, the commandant, when Mr. Pellerin 
proposed to Mr. Lemell to purchase the above mentioned 
tract ofland, which was done while at dinner, and im
mediately after the conveyance was passed by the com
mandant. He, this deponent, saw Mr. Pellerin deliver the 
original grant to Mr. Lemell as soon as the conveyance or 
sale was sigued and delivered, to which this deponent was 
a subscribing witness, but he did not examine the contents 
of said original grant, but was informed, and fully under
stood, that it comprehended the island, with the forty acres 
around it." The two following certificates given by Mar
tin Duralde have been filed in the claim, but do not ap
pear to have been given under the solemnity of an oath: 
Translation. "I, undersi~ed, certify to have seen a con
cession of a place known oy the name of L'Isle a L' An
~]ois, situatecl in this post, granted to the deceased Mr. 
.1:'ellerin, saying either half a league or fortv arpens of 
prairie all around said island, on part of ,vhicli island 
John Gradenigo inhabits, and where he has all his im
provements. Given to be of use before whom it may ap
pertain. Opelousas, 7th December, 1805." "I, under
signed, beina-questioned as to my knowled~e ofaconces
sion for the isle a L' Anglois, answer, that it was said at 
all times that all that island had been e:ranted to Mr. Pel
lerini deceased~ with forty arpens of J'epth all around it; 
that cannot amrm it as a certainty, but I believe those 
titles to have been seen by me in the hands of the deceas
ed Antoine Boisdore, or some others. ·what confirms me 
still more in the opinion that those titles did really•exist 
is, that in the transfer of that pro_perty from the deceased 
Francois Lemell to the deceased Antoine Boisdore, they 
are expressly mentioned: and said to have been annexed 
to the said sale. This ~ven to be of use where it may 
appertain. Attakapas, August 9th, 1810." Although the 
notice of the claim had been made for a specific quantity 
of land, conformable to the plat of survey, 1t has been con
tended by his representatives, since liis death, that the 
notice was so made without his fully understanding it; 
and that the claimant as well as his said representatives, 
and those from whom their title was derived, always con
tended that the island was conceded by the Spanish Go
vernment to Pellerin, with 40 arpens of prairie m depth all 
round said island; and that, havmg bought conformably to 
the concession to Pellerin, they are entitled to a confirm
ation of their claim to that extent. The claimants, how
ever, having failed to adduce the concession from the 
Spanish Government, or any record thereof, the commis
sioners have deemed it just to confine them to the quan
tity which they might hold under the act of Congress, 
allowjpg two thousand. acres from occupancy ten con
secutive_ years precedmcr the change of Government. 
Considering the length ofoccupancy, as established by the 
most respectable testimony, and the probability that the 
concessionl which appears to hav~ been lost or mislaid, 
may have oeen for a larger quantity of land, the board 
has decided that, as two notices of clain1s had been regu
larly filed for the same island and its appendages, one 
under the claim of V ege, who held_ the southe_rn moiety, 

with an addition of three arpens front out of tl1e northern, 
and one under Boisdore, who held the residue, that it 
would be correct to appropriate four thousand acres to the 
two claims. They have accordingly, by their certificate, 
No. 2,234, confirmed to Antoine Lambert, who held un
der Boisdore, the quantity of 1,797 acres; to E. R. Lamo
randier, by certificate No. 2,235, 677 acres; to C. V oor
hies, by certificate No. 2,236, 338.51 acres, and to Louis 
Carrier, by certificate No. 2,237, 1,178.49 acres, making 
4,000 acres. The three last named persons holdin~ under 
Gradenigo, who held.under Vege, and the pa1t wl1ich ap
pears from the evidence to have been transfen-ed to Ni
cholas Rousseau, leaving out of the claim of the heirs of 
Gradenigo, about five hundred and five acres, the title to 
which the claimants have failed to establish to the satis
faction of the Commissioners, who are therefore of opinion 
it ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 18. James Griffin claims eight hundred and eighty 
superficial arpeus of land on Bayou Rapide, in the paiish 
of Rapide, by purchase from Anslem "\Veils, brother and 
only lieir of John ·wells, deceased, who purchased 480 
arpens thereof from James McGlaughlin; claimin~ the 
sidue, 400 arpens, by a requette in the name of the 
said John ·wells, wliich is stated to have been lost or 
mislaid, and on occupancy of both tracts, which lie ad
joining each other. The deed from McGlaughlin to John 
,v ells appears to have been executed before the proper 
Spanish officer, on the 26th May, 1801; and the evidence 
of occupancy being satisfactory as to that part of the land, 
the title to it has been confirmed by the Board of Com
missioners, by their certificate B, No. 942. The residue 
of the claim, 400 arpens, ought not, in the opinion of the 
Commissioners, to be confirmed_, the claimant having fail
ed to establish the occupancy 01 that part of the land, or 
show a valid title from the Spanish Government to himself 
or any former claimant. 

No. 19. John Hebrard has claimed 3,200 superficial 
arpens of land on Black river, forty arpens front with 
the depth of fortv aIJJeus, on the right bank of the river, 
in the county of°RaJ)ides, and a like front and depth on 
the left bank, in the county of Concordia, near the 
junction of ·washita with Black river. An order of 
survey concedin~ the land as above described, dated 22d 
March, 1786, with the name of Estevan Miro, then §;(O• 
vernor of Louisiana1 subscribed to it, has been filed with 
tl1e notice of this claim. From the appearance of this do
cument and comparing the siguature with others of Go
vernor ~1iro, the Commissioners have been induced to 
helieveit a forgery. Nevertheless, the evidence introduced 
in the claim establishing very satisfactorily that the land 
in question has been :inhabited and cultivated constantly 
from the date of the concession more than seventeen 
years before the delivery of Louisiana to the United 
State&; and that, from the year 1791 or earlier, a public 
ferry has been kept at the place by the said Hebrard, or 
those holding under him; and as it appeared that the pre
sent claimants had paid fair prices for the land, and could 
not be considered as parties in the fraud, if any had been 
J)ractised, the Commissioners have confirmed tbe claim to 
the full extent, which might be claimed under occupancy 
for ten consecutive years, to wit, two thousand acres, by: 
their certificates B, Nos. 1754 and 1755 to Cha's Miles and 
John Henry, each for 1,000 acres, leaving out of the 011-
cinal claim about 837 arpens., equal to about 707! acres, 
the title for which, ir. the opmion of the Commissioners, 
ought not to be confirmed7 unlessf by a recurrence to re
cords, the claimants may oe enab ed to establish that the 
concession is a genuine one. 

No. 20. Saran Jeune claims four hundredarpens ofland 
on the Bayou Rapide, in the county of Rapide. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied by the petition of the 
claimant,. dated 6th January l 1802. The certificate of the 
syndic ot the post of Rap1e1e, Joseph Chevalier Poiret. 
dated 11th January, 1802, stating that the land solicited 
was of the royal domain. The Clecision of the royal fis- . 
cal, to whom the requette was referred, dated at New 
Orleans, the 15th November, 1802, followed by tl1e de
cree oftl1e intendant general of the province, Jtian Ven
tura Morales. in favor of the claimant, to which is annex
ed the plat of survey and certificate of Carlos Trudeau, 
then surveyor general of the province, dated in 1802, 
representing a tract of 400 arpens of land fronting on the 
right bank of the Bayou Rapide, bounded on one side by 
vacant land, and on the other side by the land of Joseph 
Quays; the survey of which had beeninade,anda platre
turned, by his deputy, Hugh Coyle. The decree ofMorales, 
late intendant ~eneral, in this case, differs from the form 
which was usual in e:ranting orders of survey anterior to 
his administration of the Government of Louisiana; yet, 
as the proceedings in the survering department have 
given to it the effect of an order of survey, and as the 
SlJI'VeY of the land by an authorized surveyor is the best 
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evidence of ihe claimant having been leially put in pos
:,e,sifJn of the premises in question, although no evi
dence of actual occupancy has been adduced, tlie Commis
sioners are of OJ;>inion the claim ought to be confirmed 
in conformity with the usages of tlie Spanish Govern
ment. 

No. 25. Jacques Moulon claims fifty-five arpens ofland 
front on boili sides of the Bayou Tedie, tJ1e land on the 
west side being claimed by virtue of a purchase of eighty 
arpens front from Nicholas Forstall; that on the east or, 
left bank claimed under occupancy. The follmving tes
timony has been adduced in support of the claim: John 
Bte. Senate, before John Thompson, esq., late r~ster, 
13th December, 1808, hath deposed •• that, about tliree or 
four and twentyyearsago, thetractofland claimed wasset
tled by John Louis Drouet for the present claimant; that he 
resi~ed on. the same for thirtl';en or fourte~n years, and 
cultivated it; that when he left 1t he put a Jamily of :free 
negroes. tl1ereon; that ilie said claimant, not being satisfied 
with the free negroes residing on the land, sent up a 
mulatto man, slave to the claimant, to occupy the same, 
who resided thereon about six years, when he died; iliat, 
during the time he resided on said land, he cultivated it, 
and took care of the cattle which the claimant had on that 
side of the bayou; that the said land has always been 
kn?wn in the neighborhood for the property of the said 
claunant, and that the deponent would have applied for it 
himself if he had not believed itto be his property; iliatthe 
said clain1ant, on the 20th December, 1803, was an old 
man and the head of a family, and that he resided at New 
Orleans at that time; that he has always paid taxes for 

No. 21. James Jeune claims four hundred arpens of 
land on the ri;ht bank of Bayou Rapide, bounded on one 
side by land ot J ose})h Quays, and on the other side by 
the land of Michel Hooter. This claim being in all re
:,pects similar to the one reported under the next preced
ing number, is likewise reported as one which, in the 
opmion of the Commissioners, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 22. John N. Kershaw claims one arpent front by 
the depth of for!Y arpens, on the south side of Bayou 
Teche, in the vicinity of New Iberia, being part of a com
plete title said to have been made to Joseph Carline, of 
ten lU1)ens front by the depth of forty arpens, on both sides 
of ilie said b:iyou; the claimant having purchased from 
Francois Prevost sh~ arpens front on each side of ilie 
bayou, sold to Alexander Hebert sLx arpens front on the 
north side, and three arpens front on the opposite side to 
Mongenot and l\fye~t from whom theaboveonearpentfront 
was purchased by '\v m. Collins, who sold it to the claim
ant oy deed bearing date the 10th October 1805, which 
last mentioned deeil of sale accompanies tl1e notice, de
scribing the said one arpent front to be bounded on the 
lower side by land of l\fongenot, and above by that of 
,vmiam S1mth. No other document accompanies the 
notice, and no proof of occupancy. From the documents 
tiled in the claim of Edward C. Nichols, which will be 
found reported under No. 30, to which the claimant re
fers in his notice, the Commissioners are of opinion that 
this claim is a pa.rt of a tract conceded by the Spanish Go
vernment to Joseph Carline at an early date, and there
fore ought to be confinned. 

No. 23. John Leger claims one hundred and twency
eightacres of land in or adjacent to the prairie Grand Co
teaux, by virtue of settlement by Michel Leger, from whom 
he derives his clain1. The notice of this claim is unac
comP.anied by any document of title, except a plat of sur
vey aated in 1806. The claimant sets forth that the claim 
is situate adjoininf" to and at the back of a tract which was 
conceded to Pau Boutin who sold to :Michel Leger, 
under whom the claimant holds; that when Michel Le
ger settled, he su))posed his establishment to be on the 
tract conceded to Boutin, and it was not until he had the 
land surveyed, about twelvemonths ago, (say in Decem
ber, 1806,fhe discovered his mistake. John Teller, be
fore the board the 23d November, 1808f hath deposed 
"that the tract of land claimed was sett ed upwards of 
twelve years ago by Michel Leger, who purchased it from 
Paul Boutin, t11e original grantee, and that it has been in
habited and cultivated ever since; that the present clB;im
ant was residing on it in the year 1803, and that he 1s a 
man above the age of twenty-one years, and the head of a 
family." The claim being for a small quantity of land to 
cover the improvements which the claimant and Michel 
Leger had erroneously made on the public domain, and it 
not appearing that the claimant ever had any grant ofland 
from the Spanish Government in his own name, tlie Com
missioners are of orinion that the claim ought to be con
firmed, and report 1t accordin"'Iv. 

No. 21. Antoine Lambert cfaims 2,707.92 acres ofland 
in ilie quartet De Pleasance, county of Opelousas_, by pur
chase made by him at the vendue of the estate ot the de
ceased Antoine Boisdore. In this claim Jacques Dupre, 
an-ed forty-one year,-, examined under oath before the 
b~ard, deposeth •• that he is well acquainted with the land 
in question, bein,2; in the neighborhood of his nativity; that 
he recollects perfectly ,vhen Mr. Charles V eger, a former 
proprietor, was residing on the said land at the northern ex
tremit_Y, of the said island. more than twenty years past; that 
the said V eger continu.ed to inhabit and cultivate at t:J:ie 
:;aid north end of the island for several years, and until, 
by an exchange with Mr. Antoine Boisdore, the said Ve
ger transferred his right to Mr. Boisdore; since which 
time the land in question has been constantly respected as 
the property of ~Ir. Boisdore, and the persons who have 
claimed under 1nm, to the present date, 16th May, 1814." 
The Commi:-sioners refer to the claim of the representa
tives of J olm Gradeniio, reported under No. 17, by wlu~h 
it will be seen that tins claim is for part of the tract said 
to have been conceded to Louis Pellerin; that much of 
the evidence in Gradenigo's claim arplies equally to this; 
tJ1at the Commissioners have issued their certificate to 
this claimant, in confirmation of his title to 1,797 acres, 
in consequence of the Ion~ uninterrupted occupancy; and 
that the residue of the claun, being about911 acres, is un
supported by any legal document or evidence which 
might entitle it to confinnation, and therefore, in the opin
ion of the Co1Jl1J1issioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

the same land, as the receipt which this deponent has in 
his possession will show." Andre Martin, before ilie 
board 4th October, 1811, hath deposed, "that the land 
claimed has, since the purchase made by said ~foulon, 
and for more than 20 years, been known as the property 
of the claimant, who possessed it, and paid the taxes for 
the same from the above said time." Louis Droue!-! on 
the 11th November, 1812, before Judge Lislet, of New 
Orleans, under 3: compuss~on fi:om the board, after being 
sworn and exanuned m this clallJl, hath answered as fol
lows: •' Interrogatory 1st. Do you know the situation of 
the land in question, and where is it situate? Answer. That 
the land in question is situate in the lower part of the 
Bayou Tedie, having fifty-five arpens front on both 
sides of the said bayou, with theusualdepth. Interroga
tory 2d. Was the said land inhabited and cultivated on 
the left side of the Sayou Teche on the 20th day of De
cember, 1803; if so, ~y whom, and how long previous to 
that time? Answer. The said land has been permanently 
inhabited and cultivated on both sides of the said baiou by 
the negroes of James Moul on, of the city of New Orleans, 
under the direction of either him, iliis deponent, or his 
brother the late Nicholas Drouet, or of his broilier-in-law 
the late J olm :Ba'te Senate, or by some person employed by 
ilie said James Moulon, smce twenty years and upwards, 
and until the year 1805, and even later. Interrogatory 3d. 
Relate all you know with resJ;>ect to said land? Answer. 
He has stated all he knows with respect to said land, but 
thinks it necessary to declare t11at Joseph ancl Nicholas 
Dronet, his brothers, as well as J olm Bte. Senate, his bro
ther-in-law, are all dead." A receipt given toJohnBte. Se
nate bv ,v m. l\fo~~e, as collector of ta..ws, for Jas. ,vhite, 
parish.judge of AttaKapas, dated 19th February, 1808, for 
nine dollars and 62 cents, for the ta.'l:es due by Jacques Mou
Ion, for ilie year 1807, wit11out describincr the pro:perty on 
winch said ta.xes were paid, is filed with the notice, and 
is believed to be't11e recei{)t to which ilie said Senate has 
referred in his evidence taken b.Y the late register. The 
claim for so much of the land as lies on the right bank of 
the Teche has been confirmed to the claimant under a 
complete Spanish patent, made in favor of Nicholas For
stall, by the certificate of the Commissioners marked A, 
No. 1,575. From the general terms in which the testi
mony of John Bte. Senate is expressed, the Commission
ers n:e in a gr.eat degree left to conjecture his meanin"; 
nor 1s the eVJdence of Dronet, taken before the pari~ 
jud~e for the city of New Orleans, as perspicuous as 
cou1d be wished: they both ~eak generally of the land on 
both sides of the Teche. Tlie board is induced to believe 
that the habitation of the persons who superintended for the 
claimant must have been on that side of tl1e Teche to 
which his title was unquestionable, to wit, on the right 
bank; and if the negroes of the claimant who had charge 
of his cattle did sometimes cultivate on the royal domam 
on the left bank, and should even sometimes have resided 
on that side, the board are of OJ)inion that t11is would not 
have constituted a title under the Spanish Government; 
that it is not such a claim as was contemplated by Con
gress in granting a rig!1t from ten consecutive years' pos
session, by-the 2d section of the act of the 3d March, 180i, 
and therefore oucrht not to be confinned. 

No. 26. Charfes McDaniel claims whatever the board 
may grant, not exceeding 640 acres, b_y virtue of a right of 
settlement ,vithinasurvey made by orderof\Villiam :Biggs 
on ilie eastwardly side of the river Teche, about a nule 
above its confluence with the river Chafalaya. The no
tice of this daim is unaccompanied by any document of 
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title. John Henry, before the board, the 6th May, 1812, 
hath deposed "that, sixteen years ago, this deponent was 
employed by the claimant to plough for him on the land 
clauned; that, from the appearance of the buildings i:nd 
other improvements on the land, he supposes the claim
ant may have inhabited it fur several years preceding the 
date at which the deponent was employed as aforesaid, 
and that the land in question has been constantly inha
bited and cultivated ever since, until within the last two 
years." The land claimed is acknowledged to be within 
U1e claim of 'William Biggs, reported No. 16, Attaka{Jas 
claims, and conflicting with a claim for land occupied by 
permission of the proper Spanish authority, is reported for 
the consideration of Congress. The question of right be
tween the adverse claimants ought to be left to the adju
dication of the courts of justice. The Commissioners 
cannotjudge as to the credibility of the witnesses in the 
two claims, and report this as a claim which, in their 
opinion, ouaht also to be confirmed. 

John Punche, and sold by Louis Robeau, who sold to 
"William Collins and Kershaw, the latter of whom sold 
his part to said Collins, from whom the claimant purchas
ed. The deeds of sale above referred to, except that of 
Punche to Robeau, accompany the notice, all of them, 
except the last, having been executed before the Spanish 
authorities, whose duties it is believed, requirecl that 
they shoulcl be satisfied of the right of the sell1>ri ou&ht to 
be re~ai·ded as sufficient evidence of title. T 1e claim, 
theretore, although no evidence of occupancy has been 
adduced, ou~ht, m the opinion of the Commissioners, to 
be confirmea. 

No. 27. °fherre Joseph Maes claims ah-act of land in 
ihe bouri of Natchitoches, containing such front as may 
be founct between the land occuJJiea by Cha_rles Pavie 
in the said b:mrg, and the land sola by the claimant to a 
Mr. Jolm Nancarrow, with such depth as may be found7 
suppose forty arpel}s, by-virtue of_ his ri~ht as he\r1 aml 
by intermarm_i,ge W1th Madame Widow l\1ary Davia, the 
daughter of Pierre Dart~eau-the said Dartegeau having 
purchased the same of a certain Mr. l\lai·m1llion, who 
held it by: purchase at the sale of the estate of Pierre Der
banne who purchased it from Louis Menard, who pur
chased it from Mathew Monet and Barbet Rachel, who 
purchased from Francois .Mezier, who purchased from 
Gaspard Derbanne. The notice of this claim is accom
l?anied by the following deeds of sale: 1st. Deed of sale 
from Mr. Marmillion to Pierre Dartageau, dated 22d 
August, 1776, for two lots of ground, (suppose in the vil
lage of Natchitoches,) the lot formerly purchased from 
Pierre Derbaune, and another lot adjacent to the above, 
which the seller purchased at the sale of th~ estate of 
Louis Menard; the two lots composed of 14 t01sesand 11 
feet front on the road, bounded south by Sorrel, a black
smith, north by Andre Esclovan, east by the river, and 
west by the hills. 2. Deed of sale from Louis Menard to 
Pierre Derbanne, dated the 2d October, 1758, for one acre 
seven toises and five feet on the ordinary-depth, with the 
building~ &c. on the land, for the consideration of one 
thousana livres and one cow and calf :-sale executed in 
Natchitoches, and understood, from an endorsement on 
the back, to be for a lot in the town, since belonging to 
Marmillion. 3. Sale dated 28th December, 1756, from 
Mathew Monet and wife to Louis Menard, for a lot with 
the building and improvements, supposed to be the saine 
sold by Menai·d to Derbanne. 4. Sale from De Mezier, 
dated 26th January, 1756, to Monet for a house and lot 
and plantation on the other side of the river, such as he 
bought from Gaspard Derbanne. 5. Sale dated 23d 
March, 1753, from Gaspai·d Derbanne to Mr. De Mezier, 
for the land from Monet's fence to his ancient boundary. 
Antoine Prudhomme, before the board the 20th Novem
ber, 1811, hath deposed •' that the land claimed has been 
constantly, and without intermission, inhabited and cul
tivated for thirty years preceding the present date." 
The Commissioners not having been able to ascertain the 
quantity ofland in this claim, report it as one which, in 
their opinion, ought to be confirmed for the quantity 
which may be found within the boundai-ies set forth in 
the deeds of sale filed in the claim. 

No. 30. Edward C. Nichols claims seven a111ens front 
by the depth of forty ai·pens on the west side of the Bayou 
Teche, and seven arpens front on the east side of said 
bayou, opposite the above, of which four arpens extends 
to half of the depth of the woods, and the other three to 
the whole depth of the woods, by virtue of two purchases, 
one from Francois Cesar Boutle, actin~ for Philip Boutle, 
for four arpens front on both sides of the bayou, with the 
depth of forty arpens on the west side, and to half of the 
depth of the wood on the east side of said bayou; the 
other from J. N. Kershaw and wife, for three arpens 
front by forty in depth on the west, and the like front on 
the east side, and extending to the depth of the woods. 
PhilipJ3outle purchased from Joseph Carlin, who is said 
to be the grantee. Kershaw and wife purchased from 
Francois Provost, who purchased from the said Carline. 
The deeds of sale estnolishing the transfers above men
tioned accompany the notice. An affidavit 1s found 
atnon~ the IJapers in this claim, without date, but known 
to be m the hand-writing of Mr. Cocke, late a member of 
the Board of Commissionera1 subscribed by Edward C. 
Nichols, the claimant, in the following words: "Edward 
C. Nichols, being first sworn in the presence of the board, 
says, that he has ~ood reason to believe, and actually 
does believe. that the complete title mentioned in his no-
tice made iii favor of Joseph Carline, and upon which 
his title is founded, is lost, so that it will not be in his 
power to obtain the said original grant." No evidence 
of occupancy has been adduced. The Commissioners 
are of opinion that the deeds, all of which were executed 
before the change ofGo,,ernment before the proper Span
ish authorities, and duly recorded, except tliose from 
Boutle and Kershaw to Nichols, which were executed 
since the change of Government, before L. C. De Blanc, 
justice of the peace, ought to be taken as sufficient evi
dence of title, and that the claim ou~ht to be confirmed 
to the l~al representatives of the aeceased claimant, 
Edward c. Nichols. 

No. 28. Pierre Joseph Maes claims a tract of land in 
the post of Natchitoches, bounded on the north by land 
of Mr. Rambin, and on the south by land then occupied 
by Pierre Dartegeau, by virtue of a purchase from Pierre 
Gagnor, the 7th Apr½, 1786, wl10 purchased the same at the· 
sale of the estate of u1e deceased Andre Esclovan. The 
notice of this claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from 
Pierre Gagnor to -,Pierre Jo.seph Ma~.., dated 17th April, 
1786, for a house m the village of .Natchitoches, with a 
lot fronting on the woods, bounded on one side by Mr. 
Rambin, and on the otJ1er by Mr. Dai·tegeau, such as he 
b,uaht it at the sale of the estate of the i:leceased Andre 
Esc1ovan. No other document of this title has been ad
duced. Antoine Prudhomme, before the board the 30th 
November, 1811, hath deposed" that the said lot has been 
inhabited and cultivated by one Andre Esclovan, and 
those claiming under him~ f~r more than ~~y consec'!
tive years." The Comm1ss1oners are of op1mon that this 
claim ought to be confirmed for the guantity of land 
which, from sun'ey, may be found within the boundaries 
of the lot, as described m the above deeds of sale filed in 
the claim. 

No. 29. The legal representatives of Al,exander Nor
ris claim two and a half arpens of land~ lying in the town 
of New Iberia, on the Bayou Teche, oy purchase from 

No. 31. Emanuel Prudhomme claims a tract of land 
on the left side of Red river descendin,%, containing about 
six ai-pens front, depth not mentioned, oy virtue ofa pur
chase from Mai:lam ·widow St. Denis, in 1788. 'fhe 
notice is accomJ>anied by the deed of sale from the 
·widow St. Denis to Emanuel Prudhomme, dated 11 
March, 1788, passed before Louis C. De Blanc, com
mandant of :Natchitoche~~ "for the land which the said 
widow has occupied to this moment," situate on the 
other side of the river, bounded below by the Bayou 
de la Mobile, and above by land of Pierre Badin, 
such as it is in exchange for another tract of land de
scribed in tl1e deed. Antoine Prudhomme, before the 
board on the 20th November, 18112 hath deJ)osed "tl1at 
the said land, situate on the left side of Red river~ was 
inhabited in the year 1788 by said St. Denis, ancl has 
been by those holruo/? under her, without intermission2 to 
the present date. Tne Commissioners consider the title 
to the land sufficiently established by the evidence of An
toine Prudhomme, and the deed of sale, but not lmving 
been able to ascertain the quantity to which the claimant 
is entitled, report the claim as one which, in their opi
nion, ought to be confirmed for so much as may be found 
from surver to be within its proper limits. 

No. 32. JoseJ)h Quays claims 400 ar[)ens of land in the 
county of Rapide on the J3avou Rapide, by virtue of a 
concession from the Spanish.Government, bearing date 
15th November, 1802; and plat of survey by the late sur
veyor general, Carlos Trudeau, dated also in 1802; which 
tract is bounded on one side by the claim of Sarah Jeune, 
and on the other side by that of J aines Jeune. This claim 
being in all respects snnilar to those of Sarah Jeune and 
James Jeune, reported under Nos. 20and 21, is likewise 
reported as one which, in the opinion of the Commission
ers, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 33. Victor Romaine claims ten arpens of land 
front by the depth of fortv arJJens, on the east side of the 
Bayou Teche, with a riglit in three acres on the west side 
of said bayou, by purchase from Louis Judice, who J)Ur
chased it from Mr. Dauterieve, to whom it was concecled. 
A plat of survey dated in 1806, and an acknowledg
ment by Louis Judice, dated 24th December, 1806, to 
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have sold twelve arpens front on Bayou Teche by the 
depth of forty arpens, to Victor Romaine, bounded on 
one side by Forstall, and on the other by_ the seller, are 
tJ1e only documents filed in the claim. No proof of oc
cup:mcy having been adduced, and tJ1e documents of ti
tle not being imfficient to establish the claim, or to show 
that it is part of a tract conceded by the Spanish Govern
ment, the Commission~rs are under the necessity of re
porting_it as a claim which, in their opinion, ought not to 
be continued. 

No. 34. The heirs of Francois Rambin claim a lot of 
land in the post of Natchitoches, fronting on the river, 
and running for depth to the street; bounded above by 
land of Andre Rambin, and below by tJ1at of Mr. Maes, 
by virtue of settlement and cultivation. The notice is 
unaccompanied by any document of title. Francois Pe
rault, before the board the 14th December, 1811, hath 
deposed '"that the said lot has been inhabited and culti
vated for more than forty years immediately preceding 
this date." Barthelemy Rachel, on the 24th Janu!l-l'Y 
1812, hath deposed "tliat the said lot has been inhabited 
and cultivated for more than tJ1ir~ consecutive years im
mediately precedin~ this date." '.fhe witnesses h11;ve. not 
stated by whom the lot was occupied. The Comm1ss1on
e1-s take it for $ranted it must have been the deceased 
~rancois Rambm, or his representative, or some person 
for their use. The validity of the title being therefore 
established by the evidence, the Commissioners are of 
opinion the claim ought to be confirmed for the quantity 
which may be found within the known limits of tl1e lot by 
survey. 

No. 35. Heirs of Francois Rouquier claim 109 acres 
of land on the ri~ht bank of Red river, in a tt-iangu
Iar form; boundeu on the upper side by land claimed 
by .Antoine Va~~our, Jtnd O!)-the lower side by land of the 
claimants. Tlus claun bemg unsupported by any evi
dence of title, is reported as one which, in the opinion of 
the Commissioners, ought not to be confkmed. 

No. 36. George F. Ross claims three thousand acres of 
laud in tJ1e councy of ,v ashita, by virtue of a purchase 
from Nicholas Meriwether, attorney for Charles Lynch, 
who claimed under a concession of twelve leagues square 
of land from the King of Spain to the Baron de Bastrop. 
The notice of this claun is accomllanied by an info11nal 
plat of survey, without date, showmg the quantity ofland 
claimed, and its situation on the left barik of the bayou 
Barthelemy. The deed of sale from said Meriwether, 
as the attorney of Charles Lynch of the State of Ken
tucky, is written on the same paper containing the plat 
of survey, and bears date 19 July, 1805. No ot11er docu
ment of title, and no proof of occupancy, has been adduc
ed in support of the claim: it is therefore reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 37. James Robertson claims 640 acres of land on 
the Mississippi river, in the county of Concordia, by vir
tue of settlement and cultivation, and by deed ot' con
veyance from Philip Love, dated 29th January, 1806. 
Tlie deed of sale above mentioned is the only document 
of title accompanying the notice of the claim. John 
Maylone, 1st March, 1806, hath deposed "that, in the 
sprfog of the year 1804, he was on the land claimed for 
the first time; that he knows that, in the month of Sep
tember, 1803, Philip Love, with several negroes, were 
making an improvement on said land; that, in the spring 
following, they had built a small cabin, and cleared about 
two acres of land, which was planted in corn and pump
kins, but not cultivated during that season, and the land 
has remained uninhabited ever since." Isaac Burley, 
before Richai·d Cocke, esq., late laud Commissioner, 7th 
March, 1809, at Concordia, hath deposed "that, on the 
20th Dec. 1803, Philip Love, under whom the present 
claimant claims, was over twenty-one years of age, but 
his place of residence at that time is unknown to f.'1.e de
ponent." George Ritchie, on the 5th October, 1810, 
hath deposed "that, in the month of September, in the 
year 1803, he was on the tract ofland situate on the right 
bank of the Mississippi river, about nine miles above the 
mouth of Cole's creek, then claimed by Philip Love, aml 
since transferred, as tJ1is deponent Jias uni:lerstood, to 
James Robertson; that at that time the ~aid Love was re
siding on the premises in question, had two or more ca
bins on it, and a small piece of ground cleared and under 
cultivation in cabbage and other vegetables; and' that he, 
the said Love, did continue to inhabit and cultiYate said 
land to the end of the vear 1803, and for some years af
terwards; and that he ctoes not know or believe that the 
said Love did hold or claim any other land in the Terri
to1-v ." Elijah Cushing hath deposed "that, in the mouth 
of '.November or December, 1803, t11is deponent was on, 
the land claimed, where he found Philip Love superin
tending several negroes, who were employed in cutting 

timber for market, for the benefit of Major Benjamin 
Kitchen, at f11at time an inhabitant of the Mississippi 
Territory; and that he does not believe that the sa1d 
Love had at that time any intention of cultivatin$ or 
claiming tl1e land." The evidence of Elijah Cusning 
makes it appear that Philip Love, from whom James Ro
bertson derives his claim, was on the land only as the 
agent of Beuja1nin Kitchen, and that Love had no inten
tion of cultivating or claimin~ the land at the time he was 
on it in November or Decemoer, 1803. Aud no evidence 
having been adduced to establish tliat Love had any: per
mission from the prope1· aut11ority to occupy f11e land, the 
Commissioners are of opinion tl1e claim ought not to be 
confirmed, and report it accordingly. It is understood 
t11at the claim of Benjamin Kitchen, derived from ,vn
liam Turner, and confirmed by Commissioners' certifi
cate B, No. 1,533,ls for the sa1ne, or pa1-t of tl1e same, la11d. 

No. 38. John .Hte. Senate, as natural guardian for his 
son, Joseph Senate, claims 640 acres of land on the waters 
of Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas, by virtue of a 
settlement made previous to the year 1803. The notice 
of t11is claim is unaccompanied by any document of title. 
Gharles McDaniel, before John Thompson, esq., late re
gister, 25 Jauu~, 1809, hath deposed "that, for ten 
years past, the cla1mant, John Bte. Senate, liath cultivated 
the land claimed, but this deponent doth not know that 
any person e.-,.cept Indians hath ever resided on the same." 
Jacob Jarrard, before Richard Cocke, esq., late one of 
the members of the board, on the 22d January, 1809, ' 
hath deposed " that, about eight or nine years a~o, the 
claimant settled upon a tract ofland opposite to tJie land 
claimed, where he has resided ever since, and cultivated 
every year as well.the tract claimed as the one on which 
he resided; that, about six or seven years a"o, the claim
ant had a cabin on the land claimed, in whi~ the ne~roes 
of the claimant then resided, but how Ion$ they hact re
sided there the deponent cannot say." T11is claim does 
not come within tlie intendment ot the act of Con~ess 
~ntiug donations from the right of settlement, all((, in 
tile opinion of the board, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 39. Maria Simien, freenegress, claims two arpeus 
of land in front, with the depth of fo!'fy arpens, in the 
Big ·woods, by virtue of inheritance from her son, who 
purchased it from f11e ,vidow Rideau. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by a deed of sale from the 
'Widow Rideau to Antoine Smtlen, dated in 1801, and a 
plat of survey of the land by Luke Collins, deputy sur
veyor under the Spanish Government, dated 31 Decem
ber 1800; the said surveyor setting forth, in his proces 
verbal, that it is part of a tract of twelve arpens front by 
the depth of forty arpens, granted to Michel Brignac, the 
5th of March, 1778. The title to Brignac has been con
firmed by the board, by certificate A, No. 1,918, of which 
this claim is believed to be a part, and therefore needs no 
further confirmation. 

No. 40. Francois Sanbadon claims forty arpens front 
of land by-the depth of forty arl!ens, on the right bank of 
the l\1iss1ssi))pi nver, between Red river and Chafalaya, 
by virtue of his petition, and the consequent decree of 
Governor :Miro. The claimant having filed with f11e no
tice of his claim, the order of survey '6y Governor Miro, 
dated 7th February, 1785, on whichtheclaimisfounded, 
and which, bein11: for the quantity of twelve arpens front 
by the depth of forty arpens only, the claim for that 
quantity has been confirmed by the certificate of the 
Commissioners, marked B, No. 1,037. The residue of 
the claim is therefore reported as one which, in f11e opi
nion of the Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 41. John Sibley claims, under Paul Boit Laffitte, 
a ti-act of land containing about six and a half arpens, 
more or less, fronting Rect river, ,\ith the usual depth of 
forty arpens back, bounded southerly or down the river 
by Louis St. Prie or Pierre Benoist, and northerly or up 
the river by the mouth of a lar~e bayou called Cooche
naha. The notice of this claim is accompanied by a 
certified copy of a deed of sale from Paul Boit Laffitte 
to John Sibley, dated 12 March, 1807, of which f11e fol
lowing is a translation: "Before Marcell. de Soto, com
mandant, civil and militarv, at Bayou Pierre, in the _J)ro
vince of Texas, on the 12th March, 1807, Boit Laffitte, 
inhabitant of Bayou Pierre, declares to have sold to John 
Sibley a tract of land. in the vicinity of Grand Ecor, 
bounded above by the nver and Benoist l\Iontanery, un
til it strikes the 'Bayou Coachenaha." John Ris, aged 
about 53 Years, before the board 18 February 1813, hath 
rleposed '' that t11e land has been inhabited and cultivated 
for more than thiey consecutive years preceding t11is 
date." No other evidence of title lias been adduced in 
support to the claim. The 2d section of the act of Con
gress of the 3d Murch, 1807, on which tl1is claim is found
ed, restricts the benefit granted by that section to the 
person in possession, or the legal representative of the 
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person in possession of the land on the 20th December, 
1803. It does not appear from the evidence adduced, 
that Paul Boit Laffitte was in possession of the land on 
the 20th December, 1803, and the board is disposed to 
believe he was not so in possession, because it has been 
su~ested by Major E. Lamorandier, who is acquainted 
wit11 Laffitte, that he has been many years an inhabitant 
of the Bayou Pierre settlement, where he was residing 
at the time of executing the sale, and because no docu
ment of title has been adduced to establish such posses
sion. Even if it had been ascertained that he was the 
person in possession of the land as aforesaid, the Com
missioners would not be inclined to recognize as legal 

• and valid a deed of sale executed before a person sub
scribing himself " Commandant for the district of Ba
you Pierre, in t!ie province of Texas, in tlie y_ear I80i;" 
1st, because th~ liave no means of knowing that he ever 
held such an office; and 2d, because it is contended that 
that settlement is within the pro_per limits of Louisiana, 
as ceded by the French Republic to the United States. 
The present claimant cannot, therefore, be considered 
the legal, representative of Laffitte. For these reasons 
the Commissioners are of opinion the claim ought not to 
be confirmed. 

No. 42. John Sibley claims under John Horn 195.35 
acres of land in the county of Natchitoches, on the west 
side of Red river, about one mile below the town of 
Natchitoches, bounded east by that part of the river call
ed False river, 11orth and south by land supposed to be 
vacant, and west by Lake Terre Blanc, as 1t is called. 
The notice of this claim is accompanied by a plat of sur
vey by a d_e_puty sun·eyor1 dated the 7th February.., 1806, 
and a certified copy ot a aeed of sale from John tlorn to 
John Sibley, dated 31 MayJ 1806, neither of which docu
ments were presented to be nled with the notice of the claim 
until the 7th April, 1814. The course of the upper and 
lower lines of the plat, extending from the river to the 
lake, appear to have been altere~~ the one from S. 43° E. 
to S. 83° E., and the other from1~. 43° ,v. toN. 83° "\V. 
tl1e last mentioned courses agreeing with those inserted 
in the deed of sale. A duplicate of tl1e plat being filed 
in the office of the principal deputy surveyor, by the said 
deputy, is found to correspond with what appears to 1iave 
been the courses originally set on the lines of the plat fil
ed in the claim, viz. the upper and lower sides, extend
in" from the river to the lake, are S. 43° E. and N. 43° 
,v'. Pierre Elie, before the board the 16th June, 1812, 
hath deposed" that the land ha'l been inhabited and cul
tivatecl for more than 20 consecutive years, first by Ma
dam Sans Regret, and others claimin.5 under her, to this 
day. No other evidence has been ottered in supr.mrt of 
the claim. The evidence of Pierre Elie, making it ap
pear that Madam Sans Regret was the original claimant, 
and iliere beino-no document adduced to show that she 
had transferred her claim, or by which the nature and 
extent of the claim as originally held might be aacer
tained; and the other documents being unsatisfactorv, to
gether with the circumstance of there being one claim 
under an order of survey to John Horn confirmed, as may 
apJ)ear by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1,955, this 
claim, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought not to 
be confirmed, and they report it accordinglv. 

No. 43. John Sibley claims a lot of Janel in the town 
of Natchitoches on which he resides, bounded on the 
south by ilie river and by tlie lot on which the church 
stands, west by a public road or street, and extending 
back 200 poles. The notice of this claim is accompanied 
by a certified copy of a deed of sale from John B. Ail
hand St. Ann to Augustin Le Clerk, dated in 1801, 
for a lot of ground in the village of Natchitoches, con
taining half an arpent front on the river, bounded helow 
by the church lot, above by the large road, and in the 
depth by the gully bordering the hill~ which -- pre~ 
sented to have been the property of the said St. Ann by 
purchase from John Lambre, as per deed in the records 
l1f the post of Natchitoches. A deed of sale from Louis 
Ileltremaux, as testamentary executor of the estate of Le 
Clerk, to John Sibley and Timothy Terrel, dated 28th 
March, 1803, for said lot, with the house on it, and a 
receipt for the payment dated 20th February, 1804; also, 
the release of said Terrel to Siblev, in the same vear, 
for all his right and title in the said ·1ot, and a plat ot' sur
vey by a deputy surveyor, dated in February, 1806, 
which last document was filled in tlie claim in April, 
1814. Barthelemy R.<tchel, before tlie board ilie 23d Janu
arv, 1812. hath deposed "that tlie land claimed has been 
inhabited· and cultivated by the claimant and those un
der whom he claims, for more than thirtv consecutive 
y:ears immediately precedini this date." ·John Ris, on 
the 18th February 1813, hatn deposed "tliat the said lot 
has been inhabited and cultivated for a ~arden for more 
than thirty years immediately preceding uiis date." The 

plat of survey filled in the claim, not appearin; to have 
marked the gully as a boundary on lhe back ot the lot, 
conformably to the deed of sale from Ailhaud St. Ann, 
the Commissioners have required a re-sun'ey of this, 
with other lots in the village of Natchitoches, but not 
having been able to obtain it on account (as the deputy 
surveyor of tl1e district has asserted) of contentions 
between adjoining {)roprietors, this claim is reported as 
one which, in the opmion of the Commissioners, ought to 
be confirmed for the quantity which, from a satisfactory 
survey, shall be found witliin the proper limits of the lot. 

No. 44. John Sibley claims under Francois Merceir 
and wife fifteen arpens front on ilie north, and ten arpens 
front on the opposite side ofRed river, with the depth oftorty 
arpens on each side, say one thousand superficial arrens. 
The notice of this claim is accomJ)anied by a deed ot sale 
from Louis Mercier and wife to John Sibley, dated 25th 
January 1806, for all their right and pretensions to a. 
tract of land on which the said Mercier and wife then re
sided, and on which they had Jived for three years then 
last past; the situation and extent of which tract of land 
is not set forth in the deed of sale, but reference is had to 
the certificate of Felix Trudeau, of the same date with 
the deed, 25th January, 1806, written on the back of the 
paper containing the deed of sale, and of which certifi
cate the following is a translation in substance: "Felix 
Trudeau, captain of infantry, heretofore commandant 
of Natch1toclies for his Majesty, certifies that, in the year 
1802, he gave permission to Louis Mercier and his family 
to settle on a ti-act of land about the LakePaulideau, and 
on the river, bounded above by land of Antoine Poisot, 
and below by the bayou, and ten arpens on the opposite 
side." The quantity of land to which Louis Mercier and 
wife might have set up a claim under the pennission of 
Mr. Trudeau as above stated, is uncertain and undeter
mined, and tfie evidence of permission is, from having 
been given since the change of Government, aud not un
der the solemnity of an oath, insufficient. No proof to 
establish occupancy has been adduced, and the claim is 
therefore reported as one which, in the opinion of the 
Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. The notice 
is supJ>osed to be erroneous in claiming under Francois 
instead of Louis Mercier, whose deed is filed. 

No. 45. Nicholas Thibedeau claims six arpens front 
by the depth of forty arpens, on the east side of the 
Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas, and twelve arpens 
superficial on the opposite side of said bayou, at tl1e 
Prairie Grocheveriel, by virtue of a sale from Don 
Louis De Clouet. The notice is accomP.anied by a deed 
of sale from said De Clouet to the claimant, elated 2d 
May, 1796, for a tmct of land situate on both sides of 
the rrver Teche, at a place called Grand Point, to wit, 
six arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, on the left 
or east bank, and twelve superficial arpens, (four arpens 
front bv the depth of tlu·ee arpens,) on the right or west 
bank ot· said river-bounded on one side by land of Jesse 
E. Lacy, and on the other side bv the land of the seller. 
No proof has been oftered to establish occupancy or pos
sess10n. The Commissioners are of opinion that the 
deed passed before the commandant, and duly enregis
tered, ought fo be taken as evidence of title, and that 
the claim ou"ht to be confirmed. 

No. 46. '\.Vidow Olivier Thibedeau claims ten arpens 
front bv the depth of forty arpens, on the east side ot the 
river ·t'eche, at a place called Prairie Grocheveriel,_ and 
twentv-one superficial arpens on the west side ot said 
river,· county of Attakapas, by virtue of a purchase from 
Jesse E. Lacy, by her deceased husband. The notice , 
of the claim 1s accompanied by the deed of sale from 
Chevalier De Clouet, actin~ for his brother, Louis De 
Clouet, to Jesse E. Lacy, oated 2d May, 1796, for ten 
arpens front by the depth offortyarpens, at a place call-
ed Grand Point, on the east bank of the Bayou Teche, 
joining land sold by same to Pierre Guidrv, on one side, 
and on the other side by land of the seller, and seven 
arpens front bv the depth of three -arpens on the west 
side of the Teche, descendin;1; from a place opposite the 
boundary of Pierre Guidry. ~The claimant has produc-
ed no.evidence of occupancy, nor does it appear how De 
Clouet became the proprietor of the land. The Com
missioners are of opinion, howeYer, that the sale exe
cuted before the commandant as early 1796, should be 
taken as evidence that De Clouet had a valid title in the 
land at that time. This deed bein;1; in the possession of, 
and produced bv, the claimant, is at least stron$ presump
tive evidence of Lacv's having transferred nis title, as 
stated in the notice. "The claim is therefore reported as 
one which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, ought 
to be confirmed to the present clain1ant, conformably to 
ilie sale from De Clouet to Lacy. 

No. 47. "\Vidow Olivier Thibedeau claims four arpens 
front by the depth of forty arpens, on the east side of the 
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Bayou Teche, at the Prairie Grocheveriel, by virtue of 
a sale from Pierre Broussard to her deceased husband. 
Although 110 original document of title nor proof of oc
cupancy has been adduced in this claim, the mtroduction 
of an authentic deed of sale from Pierre Broussard to 
the deceased husband of the claimant, passed before the 
proper authority under the Spanish Government, is such 
evidence of titfe as to induce the Commissioners to re
port the claim as one which, in their opinion, ought to be 
confim1ed. 

No. 48. Julien Thomas, (widow,) claims a tract of 
land of seven arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, 
say 280 superficial arpens, in the Prairie of the Hill, 
county of Opelousas, by virtue of two complete titles1 
one to Pedro Bourdelon, and the other to -- --, and 
by occupancy and re,,,"Ular conveyances. The notice of 
this claim is accompanied by a plat of survey: made for 
Pedro Bourdelon by the late surveyor general, Charles 
Trudeau, for six arpens front by the depth of forty ar
))-!ns, Jated in 1791, and by no other document or evi
dence of title. Althuugh the claim is unsupported by 
any evidence of occupancy, and no $rant is found in the 
name of Pedro Bourdelon on the anstract of complete 
titles furnished the board, yet the plat of Sut"\·ey by tl1e 
su1"\·evor general under the Spanish Government, so 
early ·as the year 1791, ought in the opinion of the Com
rni..;sio11ers, to be taken as sufficient evidence of title, and 
the claim contkmed for tl1e land included in the survey. 
The residue of the claim, to wit, one arpent front by the 
dep!h of forty arpens, being unsupported by an:y evidence 
of title, cannot tie recommended for confirmation. 

No. 49. Louis Veillon claims twelve arpens of land 
front by the depth of forcy arpens, in the Prairie Gro
('hevedel, county of Attakapas, by virtue of a purchase 
frolll :Martin Sondrique. Andre Martin, before the board 
tli<! 11th May, 1813, hath deposed "that the laud claim
ed is part of Louise and Carline De Clouet's concession, 
and sold to Martin Sondrique, who inhabited and culti
vated the same constantly for twenty years past1 and 
until he sold the same to Louis Veillon, who contmuecl 
t,, have the land inhabited and cultivated to this day." 
The claimant, in his notice, refers to a plat of survey 
which is believed to be the same filed in the claim of 
Pierre Broussard, which appears to have been made for 
Martin Sondrigue, and for the quantity of land claimed 
by Veillon. The claim, in the opinion of the Commis
Rioner;;, ou~ht to be confirmed for the land claimed, if 
found within 1.he tract conceded to Louise and Carline 
De Cluuet, and on the claimant's producing the transfers 
necessary to establish his fr,ht. 

No. 50. Charles Veger cfaims seven ar))ens and a half 
front with the depth to the gullr, which divides his land 
from that of Noel Vasseur and his front line, six arpens 
and a half of which front is part of a survey of fourteen 
arpens front, made b_y the late surveyor general, Carlos 
Trudeau, on a deed of sale from Chevalier Villier to 
Francois Fontenot, who sold it to John Bte. Demarais, 
who sold to the claimant. The residue, to wit, one 

?J)ent front, is claimed as a part of a tract granted to 
Jo. Bte. Figurant. The notice of this claim 1s accom
panied by a plat of survey by Carlos Trudeau, late sur
veyor general of the Spanish Government, dated in 1794, 
embracing four arpens front by the depth of forty, for 
Ilte. Demarais, the said surveyor setting forth in his pro
ces verbal, that a contestation between :Baptiste Dema
ra.is and Joseph Andrepont, each having a concession for 
the same land, had been settled by establishing Demarais 
on four arpens front, and Joseph Andrepont on the resi
due of the tract. A deed of conveyance from Francois 
Fontenot to Jno. Bte. Demarais for six and a half arpens 
front, with the depth from the gully, which is the limit 
of the land of Victor Forest, and running - Prairie, 
called Jose))h Forest, -- 1801, and also a deed of sale 
from John Bte. Demarais to the claimant, for seven and 
a half ar_pens front, dated •1th January, 1804. No proof 
to establish occupancy has been taken in the claim. The 
Commissioners are of opinion that the plat of survey by 
the surveyor general, filed in the claim, and the deed of 
transfer from Fontenot to Demarais, which has been re
gularly passed before the commandant, in the year 1801, 
should be taken as sufficient evidence of title; and there
fore report the claim as one which, in their opinion, ouiht 
to be confirmed for the quantity claimed, not exceedmg 
300 arpens, equal to seven and a half arpens front by the 
depth of forty arpens, to be ascertained by the survey. 

No. 51. Michel le Villain la Chapelle claims 360 ar
pens of land on the Bayou Siard, 160 arpens of which 
he claims under an order of surve:{to "William Dawson, 
and the remaining 200 arpens by right of settlement. A 
plat of survey by James McLaughlin, a deputy surveyor 
under the Spanish Government, dated 26th February, 
1801, embracmg four arpens and a half front by the depth 
of forty arpens, on both sides of said Bayou Siard, is filed 
in the claim, together with the order of survey and deeds 
of sale to the claimant. By the testimony ot James Mc
Laughlin, taken in the claim, it is established, tI1at on 
one side of tI1e bayou, which is prairie land, and held 
under the order ot survey, has been settled and culti
vated from the year 1795. and that the tract on the oppo
site side of the bayou is woodland, unfit for culture. 
The claim to 160 arpens held under the order of survey, 
has been confirmed by Commissioners' certificate B, No. 
416, leaving the residue, 200 arpens of woodland, the 
claim to which being unsupported by any document of 
title, except the plat of survey, and no proof of occu
pancy, is reported as a claim ,vhich, in tI1e opinion of the 
Commissioners, ought not to be confirmed. 

Signed duplicates, one whereof transmitted to the Com
missioner of the General Land Office in the Treasury 
Department, the other deposited in the office of the Re
gister of the Land Office at Opelousas. 

WM. GARRARD, J 
LEVIN WAILES, Comm'rs. 
GIDEON FITZ, 

By order of the :Board: 
LLOYD PosEv, Clerk. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 238. 1st S:E!ss10N. 

M ILIT ARY BOUNTY LANDS. 

cmOIUNlCATED 'l'O 'l'HE Sl!NATE, FEBRUARY 6, 1816. 

To t/ze Se,wte and House Qf Represmtatives of the Vizited 
States: 

It is represented that the lands in the Michi,gan Terri
tory, designated by law towards satisfyjng the land boun
ties proniised to the soldiers of the late army, are so 
co,·ered with swamp:: and lakes, or otherwise unfit for 
cultivation, that a ve1·v inconsiderable proportion can be 
applied to the intendecl .g;rants. I recommwd, therefore, 
that other lands be designated by CongTess for the pur
pose of supplying the deficiency. 

Fel.mwry 6, 1816. JAMES :MADISON. 

[The following documents were subsequently submit
ted to the Senate by the Committee on Military Affairs.] 

DEPARnmNT oF ·w AR Feh. 16, 1816. 
Sm: The enclosed papers contain ad the info1111ation 

which the department can give upon the several subjects 
embraced by the resolution of the Senate transmitted to 
me in your letter of the 25th ultimo. 

It is known that desertion to a very considerable·ex
tent, both before and since the peace, prevailed in the 
army. That portion of the men who _now compose the 

peace establishment will not be entitled to theirwarrants 
until the e>.-piration of their term of service. It is there
fore probable that the apJ)roi:1riation of lands will not be 
found insufficient to satisfy the demands of those whose 
claim to military: lands is now complete. 

From the evidence transmitted, it is manifest that a 
change ought to be made in the location of the military 
tract lying in the Michigan Territory. The oeinion of 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office Will direct 
the attention of the committee to the lands which may 
be given in exchano-e for that tract. 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, 
Your most obedient and humble serv't, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
Hon. J A)IES BARBoUR, 

Chairman of the lJfilitary Committee of the Senate. 

.ADJUTM.'T AND INSPECTOR GE:r-.'ERAL's OFFICE, 
September 25, 1815. 

Sm: It will, undoubtedly, become necessary for Con
gress, at their next session, to make further appropriations 
of land, to enable 1.he Government to fulfil its contracts 



with soldiers who enlisted into the army under the seve
ral acts of December 24, 1811, January 11, 1812, and 
December 10, 1814. To ascertain the quantity, reference 
must be had to the enlistments conformably to those acts. 

The recruiting accounts furnish the best evidence; and, 
in fact, no other exists. The casualties of service were 
not reported to this office in the early: part of the war; 
and it was not until after I came into the office that re
turns were procured, by which I can only ascertain the 
number of men in service after the last campaign. 

Reference must therefore be had to the recruiting 
accounts of all officers, as rendered to your department 
for settlement. A list, showing the names of officers 
who have rendered recruiting accounts, the number of 
men enlisted by each, statino-the number for five years, 
for the war, for one year, an~ for eighteen months.t since 
the passing of the act of December 24, 181 I, will turnish 
the necessary data, and enable me to make the estimate 
required. It is presumed nearly all the enlistments will 
have come in by the 1st of December next, at which 
time the information will be wanted. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. PARKER, .IJ.. and I. Gen'l. 
RoBERT Bru:x-r, Esq. 

Paymasle:t of tlie .fJ.rmy. 

Amn: PAY OFFICE, 
City of Washington, December 23, 1815. 

Sm: In answer to your letter of the 25th of Septem
ber, I herewith enclose to you a statement showing: 

1st. The number of recruits enlisted prior to tJ1e 10th 
of December, 1814, for the several periods of, "during 
the war," "five years," "eighteen months," and "twelve 
months." 

2d. The number enlisted since the 10th of December, 
1814, for the periods of "during the war," and "five 
years." And 

3d. The aggregate or whole number enlisted since tJ1e 
24th of December~ 1811. 

This statement it must be borne in mind, is necessarily 
imperfect, and fJls far short of fue number actually en
listed; and for the following reasons: 

1st. Because it does not include any of the recruits 
contained in recruiting accounts which were settled in 
fuis office previous to the 24th of August, 1814, the copies 
of which were destroyed by the enemy; the originals 
were, as usual, sent up to the other offices of the Go
vernment. 

' 2d. Because there may be, as there undoubtedly are, 
many recruiting accounts not yet lodo-ed in this office; 
whilst tJ1ere are probably ofuers that "have been lost or 
destroyed by unavoidable casualty, and never can be 
lodged here by the officers to whom they belonged. 

I have taken fue 10th of December, 1814, as a dividing 
point between fue enlistments, on account of the increase 
of tJ1e land bounty from 160 to 320 acres, by the law of 
that date. 

I am, respectfully, sir, your most obedient, 
ROBERT BRENT, 

Paym. U.S . .fJ.rmy. 
BRIO. GEN. DANIEL PARKER, 

.fJ.cljutant and Inspector General U. S . .fJ.rmy. 

STATEMENT, 
Showing, as far as can well be ascertained .from tlie 

accounts rendered to this o.flice, the number of rectuits 
e:nlisted under the severat acts qf Congress, passed 
sincethe24thqf December, 1811,fortheseveral periods 
qf, "during the war," "for five years," ''for eighteen 
months " a,ul "for twel11e months;" tal-.en from the 
recruiti~~ accounts which have been settled since the 
24th of August, 1814, and from those remaining un
settled. 

Enlistments prior to Enlistm'ts Aggregate. 
Dece.11ber 10, 1814. since Dec. 

10, 1814. 
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RECAPITULATION, 
For the war, -
For five years, -
For 18 months, 
For twelve months 

- 17,477 
- 17,140 34,617 

3,386 
6,713 

44,716 

AmrY PAY OFFICE1 City of Tfl'asliington, Dec. 23, 1815. 
ROB. BRENT, 

Paymaster U. S . .fJ.rmy. 

ADJUTANT Ai.VD INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Febi-uanJ 9, I8IG. 

Sm: Conformably to your orders, I have the honor to 
lay before you the best information I have been able to 
collect relative to the number of men who are entitled 
to lands for military services during the late war. 

The imperfection and irrei:,o-ularity of the returns in the 
early part of the war, compelled me to resort to the re
cruiting' accounts as rendered to the pay office; and I 
enclose the report of fue paymaster of the army on this 
subject, by which it will appear that he has no certain 
information of more than 34,617_,, who were enlisted under 
the acts giving bounty lands. The first correct report I 
was able to obtain after I entered on the duties of this 
office, was a return and descriptive list of the army in 
February, 1815, by which it appears there were in ser
vice at the close of the war 34,000, who had been enlisted 
conformably: to the acts givin,g bounty lands for military 
services. If to fuis number oe added tJ1ose of tJ1e same 
description whose enlistments have been returned to the 
accounting officers, it will.~ive an estimated aggregate of 
68,500 men, who are entitled to 160 acres each, equal 
10,960,000 acres of land for military services, rendered 
by fue non-commissioned officers, musicians, and pri
vates of fue arniy, during fue late war. 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 
Sir, your most obedient servant, 

D. PARKER, .fJ.. and I. Gen'l. 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 

DEPART~IENT OF ,v AR, Ja,wary_ 22, 1816. 
Sm: It appears from fue representations of the persons 

employed in surveying fue lands in fue Michii:;an Terri
tory:, ctesignated by an act of Congress for satisfying the 
land bounties promised to the solaiers of the late army, 
fuat the greatest portion of those lands are not fit for 
cultivation, and cannot accordin" to tJie provisions of 
fuat act, be granted in discharge ot' the obligation on the 
part of the Government to grant lands fit for cultivation. 
As it is Rresumed fuat Con!!l'ess will appropriate other 
lands in lieu of fuose which ~1ave been found to be unfit 
for cultivation, I will thank you to designate the tract of 
country which it will be most expedient to set apart for 
that purpose. It may: also enter into the policy of Con
gress to change fue location of the military tract upon 
the Arkansas to the public lands east of the Mississippi, 
if such change can be made without injury to tJ1e public 
interest. Anv information which you may be able to 
furnish upon th.is subject, will oblig~, sir.,_ &c. 

WM. H. C.KA WFORD. 
JosIAH MEIGS, Esq. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, JanuanJ 26, 1816. 
Sm: Your note of fue 22d of this month was received 

yesterday. It requests me to designate a tract of coun
try which it may be most expedient to set apart for satis
fving military land bounties for services during the late 
,var, in the place of two millions of acres directed to be 
surveyed in fue Territory of Michigan. 

It is believed, from the representations made to this 
office from the surveyor general, (of which a copy ac
companies this,) that a sufficient quantity of land cannot 
be found in that Territory of such quality as was intended 
by law to be applied to the reward of tlie soldiers of the 
late army. 

The tract of country ceded by the treaty of St. Louis, 
November 3, 1804, contains. by estimation, at least nine
teen millions of acres. This tract is believed to be 
generally very good land. Two millions of acres, lying 
m the fork of the rivers Mississippi and Illinois, are now 
surveying. I therefore recommend that two million 
acres, in lieu of tJ1at in the Territory of Michigan, be 
appropriated in ilie Illinois cession . 

Should it be the policy of Congress to change the loca-
' tion of the military tract upon tile Arkansas, I recom
mend tJ1at the appropriation be on tJiat tract which was 
ceded by fue treaty of Fort ,v avne. September 30, 1809, 
which is commonly called Harrison's Purchase. 
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This tract contains -about two millions eight hundred 
and thh-tv-four thousand acres; it is already surveyed? 
it is exceHent land; and, if offered at public sale, woulu 
i:;peedily be purchased. 

There are large quantities of land in t11e sev.eral land 
district.~ northwest of the Ohio, which are now in nur
ket at two dollars an acre. ·whether it may consist witl1 
~ood policy to p~rmit the application of any part of those 
lands to the satisfaction of military claims, must be left 
to the wisd::nn of Congress to decide. 

I have the honor to be, very resJ)ectfully, your;;, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

The Hon. \VDI. H. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of l/'ai'. 

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
C/1illicothe, November 30, 1815. 

The survevou, who went to survey the military land 
in the i\Iichi.;au Territory, have been ubli.~ed to suspwd 
their operations until the country shall oe sufficiently 
froze so as to be.ii-man and beast. Knowing the desire 
of the G:wernment to have the lands surveyeu as soon as 
pr,1cticable, and my earnest importunities to urge the 
work forward, tl1ev continued at work, sufiering incredi
ble hard~hip3, until both men and be-lsts were literally 
wore down with extreme sufierin:5s and fatigue. The 
frost set in early, and the ice co•:ered nearly the whole 
country, but broke throu.-zh at every step, and the pack 
hones could not begot along with them. They were there
fore obliged to submit fo the climate and its attendant 
rigors, and desist for a while, intending to attack them 
a,zai.n so suon as th:::v thin1: it P'JS3ible to proceed. 
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I annex a descrirtion of th1; c,mntry, which has been 
sent to me, and which, I am informed, all the surveyora 
concur in: it wa,; only :re3tenlay I received it,and heard 
of their return. So so,m a-, their health and strength is 
recruitd I c:;pect to bee them ull, only one of them 
lm.ving b~en here vet. In the mean time, I think it my 
dutv to ;zive you tii.e information, believing that it is the 
wish of ihe Government that the soldiers should have (as 
tl1e act of Cungl'ess expresses,) lands fit for cultivation; 
and that the whole of the two millions of acres appro
priated in the Territorv of :Michigan will not contain 
any thing like one hundredth part of tliatquantity, or is 
worth the e~:pense of surveyin.s it. Perhaps you may 
think with me, ihat it will be proper to rnak:e this repre
sentation to the Pre~id·~nt of the United States, and he 
may arrest ,lll farther proceedin.!;,, by directing me to 
pay off whn.t has been done, and abandon the country. 

Congres'l bein,z in 3ession. other lands cm1ld be appro
pdated in lieu l~f these. a:id mi.;ht be sm:veyed as soon 
as thos•~ in :Michi.;an; far ,·,hen the ice is sufficientlv 
stron-:; tn b2a1· rnan and beast, a deep snow would still 
e111ha1·rass the survcvora. I shall, therefore, v,ait to hear 
:vour answtr t<J this communication before I proceed any 
ihrthcr, thinking I should be 1rnfaithful to my trust if I had 
lost any time in communicacin:; the information received. 

Dcscriptionnf f/,e military lands in 1.1/iclzi~an Teuitory. 
The country on the Indian boundary 1ine from the 

mouth of the great Auglaize river, and running thence 

for about fifty miles, is (with some few'exceptions,) low 
wet land, with a thick growth of underbrush, intermbi:ed 
with very bad marshes, but generally very heavy: tim
bered with beech, cottonwood, oak, &c.; from thence 
continuing nort11, and extending from the Indian boun
dary line eastward, the number and extent of the swamps 
incre1ses with the addition of numbers of lakes from 
twenty chains to two and tl1ree mile3 across: many of 
tl1e lakes have extensive marshes adjoining their margms, 
sometimes thickly covered with a species of pine called 
"tamirak. " and other places coverecl with a coarse hi"'h 
grass, and uniformly covered from six inches to thr~e 
foet (and more at times) with water: the margins of the 
lakes are not the only places d1ere swamps are found, 
for they are interspersed throughout the whole country, 
and fified with water as above stated, and varying m 
extent. The intennediate space between the swamps 
and lakes, which is probably near one half of the country, 
is, wit!} a very few exceptions, a_poor barren s,mdy land, 
on wlrn:h scarcely anv vegetatlon grows, except very 
small scrubby oaks. ill many places that part which 
may be calleJ dry land is composed of little short eand 
hills, forming a kmd of deep basins, the bottom of many 
of which are composed of a marsh similar to those above 
described. The streams are o-enerally narrow. and very 
deep compared with their wia'th; the shores and bottoms 
of wl1ich are ( with a very few exceptions) swamry be
y-ond de,;cription; and it is with the utmost difficulty 
that a place can be found over which horses can be 
conveyed. A circumstance peculiar to that country is 
exhibited in many of the marshes, by their being thinly 
covered with a sward of grass, by walkin~ on which 
evinced the existence of water: or a very thm mud, im
mediately under that thin covermg, which sinks from six 
to eighteen inches from the pressure of the foot at every 
step, and at the same time risinz before and behind the 
per.:;on passing over. The margms of many of the lakes 
and streams are in a similar situation, and in many places 
are literallv afloat, On approaching the eastern part of 
the militai-y lands towards the private claims, in the 
straits and· lake, the country does not contain so many 
swamps and lakes, but the extreme sterility and ba1Ten
ness of the soil continues the san1e. Taking the country 
altogethe1·, so far as has been explored, and to all ap
pearance, together with the information received con
curring, the ba.lance is as bad7 there would not be more 
than one acre out of a hunctred, if there would be one 
out of a thousand, that would in any case admit of cul
tivation. 

Vlith great respect, I am 
Your obedient servant, 

EDWARD TIFFIN. 
The Hon, J 0s1AJ1 MEIGs, 

Comm'r General Land Qffice, ffashington. 

Extract of a letter fi_·om, the same to tlze same, dated 1 Itli 
December, 1815. 

I am veryan,ious to hear from you since my represen
tation of Michigan went on. Su6sequent accounts con
firm the statements, and make the country out worse (if 
possible) than I had represented it to be. 

No. 239. 

CLAB1ANTS UNDER BRITISH GRANTS IN THE MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY. 

cor,DIUNICATED TO THE HOUS:C OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 12, 1816. 

Mr. R•)BE!l.TSON made the following rcpe1rt: 
The CmnrniHce on the Public Lands, to whom were refer

red the memorial of the House of Representatives of tlie 
}.fo,;i2sippi Territory, and the memorials of sundry 
inhab:tant~ of said Territorv, as also the memorial of 
Seth Hunt on the l"ame subject, re,pectfully submit 
the following report: 
The L::-;;islature and people of the :.1issisisippi Ten·i

torv expn:ss much solicttude in relation to a general and 
grievous litigation whic)1 is likelY. t<? arise in that section 
of country between residents claimmi lands under Spa
nish grants, and non-residents claimmg the_same lands 
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und,;r British grants, and pray that Co~~ress may in
terp::ise to prevent the consequences wh1cl1 such a state 
of thin.-zs mav produce. 

As tli.is is a subject of considerable interest, and one 
which requires much investigation, the committee have 
;iven ~t pai:ticufar attentio~. and _h;:;,Ye !~ow to submit the 
followmgviews to the cons1derat1on oi die House'. 

In the year 1763 the British Governmc-nt obtained 
from France, by treatv, all tl1at part of Louisiana which 
lies east of the 'Mississippi r_iver and Island of New Oi:
lcans: and, in some short time afterwards, added to 1t 
the adjacent territory, extending eastwardly to the Ap
palachicola and northwardly to the Yazoo, and called 
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the whole ·west Florida. In 17801 durin~ our revolu
tionary war, this country fell into the hancts of Spain by 
conquest, limited as above described. By the prelinu
nary articles of peace between the United States and 
Great Britain, signed in November, 1782, the 31st de
gree of north latitude was agreed upon as our southern 
,ooundary. By the preliminary articles of peace between 
Spain and Great Britain, signed in January, I 783, ,vest 
Florida was ceded to the former; and by the treaties of 
peace concluded in September, 1783, the above prelimi
naries were finally confirmed. 

Notwithstanding our southern limit was thus clearly 
defined.1 Spain continued to hold possession of the coun
try as 1ar north as the mouth of the Yazoo, which lies 
in about 32° 3o'' north latitude, under the {)retence that 
it formed a part of West Florida, which hail been ceded 
to her. In 1795 a treaty was concluded between that 
country and the United States, by which the 31st de
gree of north latitude, established in 82 and 83, is again 
acknowledged to be our ri~htful boundary; and the ter
ritory lying between tl1at hue and the mouth of the Ya
zoo was delivered up to us in 1798. 

It has been before stated, that, from 1764 to 1780, this 
country belonged to England. ,vhilst in her possession 
a large portion of it was granted away to her subjects, in 
tracts of various magnitude. It has been also stated 
that, from the latter period to 1798, it remained in the 
possession of Spain. Spain exercised complete jurisdic
tion over it durin; this time.t followed the example of 
England, and macte grants or land to the inhabitants, as 
her subjects. These latter "rants covered many tracts 
for which British patents tad previously issued; and 
hence the conflicting claims to a great portion of the 
most valuable settled lands in the :Mississippi Territory. 

A concise view of the principles which influenced the 
different Governments through whose hands_this country 
has passed, in granting lands to their subjects will not 
be deemed imIJroper, and may facilitate the decision of 
the guestion which is submitted to the consideration of 
the House. 

It will appeiu·,__,from an examination of a proclamation 
of the King of .r;ngland, dated on the 7th of October, 
1763, (see Land Laws., p. 14,) that it was an early policy 
of the Government to mcrease the population of the pro
vince bY: making moderate concessions of royal domain 
to actual settlers. This '{)rinciple, it is believed, was 
seldom departed from. It had before re,,"Ulated the 
French Government\ whilst the country below the 31st 
degree of latitude belonged to France. Althou~h some 
large grants have been made, it is probable that this was 
done under special circumstances, or was a departure 
from the usual policy of the country. It will tie seen 
too, from the instrument above alluaed to, that cultiva
tion and improvement were conditions of the grants, and 
that tlie JJ_ower to issue them was given to the Governor 
alone. These principles were recognized and acted up
on by the Spamsh Government, wlien the country sub
sequently fell under their adlninistration. It appears 
from the treaty between the:ie two _pcnvers, dated in 17831 
that the subjects of his Britannic Majesty were secureel 
in their rights of property, or authorized to sell their es
tates, and remove tlieir effects, as well as their persons. 
Time was given for these sales to be effected; and, sub
sequently, the lands not actually possessed and occupied 
in virtue of British grants1 were re-granted by the Spanish 
Government to the inhaoitants and settlers as vacant 
land appertaining to the royal domain. 

It is not for the committee to say whether the British 
grants are void on account of their magnitude, because 
the conditions on which they were made may not have 
been performed, or because they were disre,garded by 
tl1e Spanish authorities, and the tracts covered by t11em 
re-granted as vacant land. Nor do they deem it mcum
bent on them to decide h'lw far Spain was founded in 
keeping possession, granting lands, and performing other 
acts of sovereignty over the country, from the date of the 
treaty of peace of 1783 to the time of her yielding it up 
in 1798; or how far she had a right to annul the grants 
previously made by the British Government. In ascend
mg to the source of the evils which exist, and which 
threaten with vexations the most intolerable, or entire 
ruin, a numerous and respectable portion of our fellow
citizens.t th~y are found to flow from an omission on i.he 
~t of tne United States to take an earlier possession of 
the country in question; and, therefore, tlie present in-

habitants, who may be the innocent victims of the cour;;e 
pursued, are, in the opinion of the comlnittee, clearly en
titled to the just and benevolent interposition of their 
Government. 

Having concisely examined the proceedings of the Bri
tish and Spanish Governments in relation to this sub
ject, it may be proper now to inquire what has been done 
by our own, ancl what, in some measure in consequence 
thereof~ yet remains to be done. 

, The State of Georgia claimed, in her individual capa
city, the tract of country composing the .Mississippi Ter
ritory. l3y certain articles of agreement between that 
State and the United States, the tormer cedes to the lat:
ter that district, under various stiJ)ulations. Among 
these is the foIJowing in relation to British and Spanish 
gmnts. 

Article the 2d provides "that all persons who, on tl1e 
27th day of October, I 795, were actual settlers within 
the Territory thus ceded, shall be confirmed in all the 
~rants legally and fully executecl_prior to that day by the 
tonner lkitish Government of West Florida, or by the 
Government of Spain." 

It would seem that the principle expressed in the above 
mentioned articles of agreement, is in some measure de
parted from by Congress in subsequent proceedings re
lative to the adjustment of private claims in the Missis
sippi Territory. 

By the 6th section of the act of March 3, 1803, the 
Commissioners are authorized to ~ive certificates! stating 
that claimants are confirmed in their titles by m-tue of 
the said articles; but by a subsequent clause, tl1is con
firmation amounts to nothing more than a relinquishment 
of claim on the part of the United States. It may be 
proper furtl1er to state, that, by the first section of the 
above recited act, certain incomplete titles derived from 
Spain are confirmed by the Umted States; that, by the 
second section, donations are made to one description of 
actual settlers; and that, by the third, 1ights of pre-emp
tion are given to another description. Hut bv the sixth 
section, already referred to, if any of the lanas claimed 
by virtue of either of these three sections are also claim -
ed under a British grant legally and fully executed, and 
recorded according to law, the Commissioners are to 
state in the certificates the existence of the adverse (Bri
tish) claim; and the claimants under this act are not en
titled to a _patent, unless they shall have obtained in their 
favor a judicial decision in a court having jurisdiction of 
the case. 

It will appear from the above, that, by the articles of 
agreement with Georgia, the inhabitants of the Mississip
pi Territory who hold 8panish grants legally and fully 
executed, are confirmed in their titles; and that, by: the 
act of Conpress referred to, the confirmation of these 
titles is macte to depend on a circumstance superadded, 
viz. that the lands claime~. by them should not have bee.n 
before granted by the l3ntish Government. Thus then· 
rights nave been rendered less secure, and the Biitfalt 
grantees encouraged to come forward with their claims, 
which by the acts of the Spanish Government, and by 
the articles ab;>Ve mentioned, were, if not annulled, at 
least disreo-arded. 

Under tgis view of the case, it becomes a question how 
far the Government of the U mted States would be bound 
in law to compensate the Spanish grantees for the losses 
they may sustain by any decision which would transfer 
the lands to British grantees. Without deciding it, the 
comlnittee are of opinion that, consideiing the omission 
of the Government to take earlier possession of the coun
try in question, the acts passed subsequently to the 
agreement with Georgia, the vexatious litigation to which 
tlie inhabitants are liable, and the ruin which ma:v by 
possibility be brouglit upon them, it becomes the justice 
as well as the beneficence of the Government to avert 
the evil~ by appointing some tribunal to decide on the va-' 
!idity of tJie British grants, and, !11 the event of their be
mg established, to make those mterested in them that 
compensation with which they will probablv be satisfied; 
and tlms rescue from ruin those who have expended their 
labor and industry on lands which have been held quietly 
for years '{last, by tl1emselves or their predecessors, anc.l 
which, had the dominion of Spain continued, never would 
have been even claimed, much less taken from them. 

The committee, therefort>, respectfully submit a bill 
f?r quieting and adjusting !)!aims to lands in the l\1issis
s1pp1 Temtory. 
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/j_ Li.st of British Gtant.s .fil,ed with the Regi..!ter of the Land f)jfiee at Waslzington, Mississippi Territ<Jty, and 
claimed by non-residents. 

:Enrl ot Eglinton 
F, A. Haldein:m 
Sir G. B. Rodney's heirs 
John Stevenson • 
Augustin Prevost 
Mrs. Wcgg - - • 
Elihu Hall Bay (of South Carolina) -
Alexander ?.l'Cullah (of South Carolina) 
Philip Barbour - - • 
Rol;iert Farmer's heirs (Pennsylvania) 
Thomas Davy, now Admiral Spry 
William Wilton's heirs 
James Amos . . . . . 
L%'lll representative of Thad. Lyman (John Peck, of Boston) 

The following claimed by Seth Hunt: 
For the heirs of Herbert Munster . - • 
For the representatives of Major Francis Hutchinson 
For Sir William Dailing • • - . 
For the heirs of the Hon. John Vaughan 
Fo1· the heirs of Thomas Creik -
For the heirs of Captain Thomas Boyd 
For the heirs of John Bradley . 
For Major Thomas Gamble 
For Admirnl Sir Richard Onslow 
For the heirs of Major J olm Small -
For Sylvester Fan11ing -
For the heirs of John Jones. 
For the Earl of Harcourt -
For Admiral Fergusson 
'For C:1.ptain Nunn 
For Admiral McDougal . 
For the heirs of Arthur Neil 
For the heir of William Burrows • 
Fo~ the heir of Thomas Comyn 
For Admiral Bentinck -
For the heirs of Philip Affleck 
For Robert Tindall, Esq. -
For Samuel Fortenelle 
For Lewis Gordon 

To tlie llonorable tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives <if_ the United State.'J qf .!l.merica in Congres.'J as
sembled. 

The Legislative Council and House of Representatives 
of the Mississippi Territory in General Assembly: con
vened, view with anxious solicitude and svmpathy of 
feeling, the dangerous and distressed situation to which 
a numerous part of their fellow citizens are exposed by 
pretended claims, under British patents, to a great por
tion of the lands situated in this district, now held by 
virtue of Spanish patents, and claims derived from the 
United States by donation and purchase. 

Although vour memorialists are not of opinion that the 
said British claimants are l~lly or justly entitled to the 
lands claimed by them, still they are apprised of the trou
ble, vexation, and uncertainty of a lemrthy law suit, 
which must finally be determined in the i?ederal Court 
of the United States and not by a jury of the countv. 
your memorialists therefore arpeal to your honoraole 
body, and pray that you will, (m the plenitude of your 
pqwer,) put the s_ubject at r~t, by a CO!}lprpmise or other
Wise, as to you, m your wisdom and Justice, may seem 
most proper. 

As there are, perhaps, many of your honorable body 
who, from distance of residence, may not be entirely: ac
quainted with the nature of those conflicting claims. 
your memorialists beg leave to state such facts as may 
be of importance. 

The patents by which those British claims are held1 
were ;ranted prior to the treaty of seventeen hundreu 
and eighty-three. The tracts of land covered by them 
are, for the most part, of enormous size, and ~nted to the 
favorites of En[;lanct. In many cases the Imes were ne
ver run, nor hall they any other than natural boundaries, 
and but few of the grantees, if any. were ever in posses
sion. One great ground upon which they assert their 
claims is, tl1e treatr commonly known by the name of 
Jay's treaty; but it appears to your memorialists that 
they could not have been included in the just meaning 

Acres. 

20,000 
1,500 
5,000 
3,000 
9,000 
3,000 

16,375 
3,700 
2,000 
3,000 
3,500 
1,600 

600 
20,000 

92,275 

2,000 
3,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,350 
4,140 
2,000 
1,000 
3,000 
2,000 

600 
10,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,500 

600 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
2,000 
3,000 
3,000 

174,465 

Situation. 

Near Natchez. 
Three tracts, near Natchez. 
On Mississippi, above Natchez. 
Three tracts, a few miles from Natchez, 

Do do do 
Do do do 

Several tracts. 
Do 

On Mississippi, at Gr-and Gulph. 
On Tombeckby. 
Bayou Pierre, &c. 
Several tracts. ~: 
On Mississippi. 
Bayou Pierre. 

Near Natchez. 
Do 

On Mississippi, above Natchez, 5 miles. 
Above Natchez. 

Do 
Do 

Near Natchez. 
Do two tracts. 

• On ::llississippi, below Natchez. 
Near Natchez. 
At Loftus' Heii:-hts. 

Do 
Forks of 2d and Homochitto. 
Back of Natchez. 

Do 
Bayou Pierre. 
Bayou and Buffalo. 

On l\lississippi. 

of that h·eaty, as the United States were not in the pos
session of the territory at its date; but if those claimants 
were included thereini their claims were forfeited by 
their laches under proclamations of the Spanish Govern
ment. 

At the close of the revolutionary war the Spaniards
were left in possession of this part of the 1'erritory as the
sovereign of the soil. The Government of Spain, seeing 
the evil consequences which would result to the coun!cy 
from land claims lying donnant, issued several procla
mations. which had extensive publicity in the dominions
of Great Britain, requirin$ those claimants to come for
ward by a given time anct manifest their titles or they 
should be considered as forfeited and re-granted. They 
either neglected or refused to comply, and the Govern
ment of Spain accordin~;ly proceeiled to re-~t those 
lands. Tlie present holuei-s, or persons from whom they 
have purchased for valuable consideration, under the full 
faith and credit of the Spanish Government, received 
those 1;rants, and, wading through all the toil, difficulty, 
and tlanger attendin" the settlement of a new country, 
have improved those fands ( which at that time were con
sidered of little or no value) at the expense of vast labor 
and treasure, until they have risen in value from ten to 
thirtv dollars per acre. Under the Spanish Government 
those settlers remained in quiet and peaceable enjoYil_lent 
of their lands, because the British claims (with which 
our cifo.ens are now threatened) were considered as in
valid. They lay donnant, and would forever have sle_pt, 
had it not been for the eventofthe United States getting 
possession of the Territory, an event which has been 
hailed by every emigrant from the United States, and of 
whose Government t11ey have shown themselves worthy, 
and have handsomely supported by their conduct during 
tl1e late war. 

"\Vhether Spain was entitled to the sovereignty or not, 
your memorialists consider alike immaterial, as it is an 
immutable principle in all Governments that the act.s of 
the ruling power (even of an usurper) have always, we 
believe, been considered valid by the succeeclirig Go-
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vernment. The United States have confirmed every act 
of the Spanish Government, except that making void 
British claims; and this, although not confirmed.z.Js not 
disavowed, but left yet to be determined. The united 
States have considered that not only the grantees of the 
Spanish Government who were actual settlers at a cer
tain time, but even t110se who had made settlement under 
expectation of obtaining patents, should be confirmed in 
t11eir claims. Can it then be just-can it be reasonable, 
that the subjects of Great Britain, who, from their lac hes, 
forfeited under one Government t11eir claim to those 
lands, should be put in possession of immense bodies of 
ilie most valuable and fertile part of our country, which 
has been highly improved, at the expense of the vast la
bor and treasure of that numerous and respectable por
tion of our citizens who must eiilier become tenants or 
be ousted from their possessions? Common sense forbids 
it. c, In behalf of iliese distressed people, your memorial-

ists appeal to your h~norable body as ilie only power that 
can afford t11em relief; as a boay not bound down by 
what may be conceived ilie strict rules of jurisprudence, 
but whose province it is to legislate from the immutable 
principles of justice, from a sense of the moral and poli
tical fitness of t11ings;_ and pray tliat in your wisdom 
your honorable body will reconsider the subject touch
mg a compromise oft110se conflicting claims. And your 
memorialists, as in duty bound, will forever pray, &c. 
Representatives' Clwrnher, .1Vov. 21, 1815. 

GABRIEL MOORE. 
Speaker of tlze House of Represtflta!ivcs. 

D. P. JANUARY, Clerk. -
Council Clwmher, .Nov. 21, 1815. 

THO:MAS BARNES, 
President of the Legislative Co11,1cil. 

FELIX HuGJrns, SecretanJ. 

14ili CONGRESS. No. 240. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY BOUNTY LAND CLAIMS .. 

CO::llll!UNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 13, 1816. 

Mr. BARBOUR, from the committee to whom was referred 
the resolution relatin~ to ilie claims of the officers and 
soldiers of ilie Vir~rua line on State and continental 
establishment, for oounty lands, reported: 

That it aIJpears to your committee that sundry laws to 
promote and encourage the raising troops to carry on the 
war of ilie revolution, were passed by ilie General As
sembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia, by which cer
tain bounties in land were promised to sucli meritorious 
persons as should, by their military services, bring t11em
selves wiiliin the provisions of such laws. There were 
oilier laws enacted by ilie same authority,, whereby, in 
consideration of military services alreact:v performed, 
tliis Commonwealili was pledo-ed to remunerate oilier 
merito~i01is persons with !l-lon~tion of public lands. 
That, m Jmrsuance of theu- pubhc eni:;agements, many 
warrants for land were issued by that'.'Commonwealth, 
which yet remain unsatisfied. That, to discharge iliese 
promises, Virginia had set apart her vacant and unappro
priated lands lyin~ upon t11e waters of ilie Cumberland, 
on the confines or the State of North Carolina. The 
boundary line between Virginia and North Carolina was 
then not settled; but iliis being afterwards fixed upon 
principles of justice and equity between ilie States, a 
portion of iliis land which had been supp2sed to belong 
to Virginia,actually })roved to belong to North Carolina; 
and so iliis land fiina1 set apart to satisfy the bounties, 
became inadequate to its object. That tliere were lying 
wiiliin tlie chartered limits of the Commonwealth of 'Vir
ginia oilier lar¢e tracts of unsettled lands, which were 
considered,1 at least by the people of iliat State, as the 
proIJerfy ot the Commomveiilth, from which it was in
tended iliat these bounties2 on ilie failure of the fund first 
appropriated for ilieir satisfaction, should be fully dis
charged. That the old Congress, to promote the general 
interests of the Union, had recommended to the several 
States holding tracts of unsettled lands, to cede them to 
the United States for the purpose of fom1ing one com
mon fund for the benefit of the whole. The Common
wealth of Virginia with promptitude obeyed ilie patriotic 
call. On the 2d day of January. 1781, the Legislature 
of iliat State adopted resolutions containing propositions 
to cede to the United States all her vacant lands lyin,2; to 
ilie noriliwest of tlie river Ohio. But knowing that 'her 
troops, both on continental and State establishment, had 
claims upon her for bounties promised for military ser
vices, she annexed to ilie proposals for iliis cession stipu
lations for these bounties for her troops. That, among 
the terms proposed, ilie following were contained: • 

"TUESDAY, January 2, 1781. 
" Genera/, .!l.ssemhly Resolve. 

" That, in case the quantity of good lands of the south
east side of the Ohio, upon the waters of ilie Cumberland 
river, and between the Green river and the Tennessee 

river, which have been reserved by 1(1.w for ilie Virginia 
troops upon continental establishment, and upon iheir 
own Sfate establishment, should, from ilie North Caroli
na line bearing in furilier upon th~ Cumberlan1 lands 
than was expected, prm·e insufficient for their legal 
bounties, the deficiencv $hall be made up to the said 
troops in good lands, to be laid off between the rivers 
Scioto anti Little Miami, on the northwest side of the 
river Ohio." 

In this resolution, provision is proposed to be made for 
the Virginia troops, 15oili on State and continental estab
lishment, to satisfy their promised bounties in lands. 
These 1:mJposals for the cession of public lands, on ilie 
part of Virginia, were transmitted to Conzre:,s. Some 
of them were acceJJted by Congress unconditionally; 
others were accepted with alterations and modifications; 
and others were totally: rejected. This proposal respect
ing the bountv lands, denominated the 5th in the series 
of propositions, was accepted by Congress as reasonable. 
But your committee find, that, m ti·anscribing this propo
sition, as apIJears on the journals of the old Congress, an 
omission of the words " on State establishment" occurs; 
ilie cause of which cannot be pronounced upon with cer
tainty. But as no discrimination is made between the 
officers and soldiers on tlie different establishments in 
approvin00 ilie condition proposed by Virginia in regard 
tliereto, fue inference may be fairly deduced, that the 
omission of those on State establishment was accidenfal. 
This opinion is fortified by the consideration, that, where 
ilie terms of this cession did not meet their approbation, 
the objections are stated at length, and suppot-ted by rea
sons. On ilie contrary, where they were approved, their 
approbation was civen without remark, save only that 
t11ey were reason~able. This omission pervades all the 
subsequent legislative acts relating to this cession, and in 
ilie deed of cession made in pursuance of legal authority 
by the Virginia commissioners, transfelTing to the Unit
ed States the lands northwest of the river Ohio, the 
omiesion equally exists. 

Your committee submit to your consideration whetl1er 
as this condition being found in the original terms pro
l)osed for the cession, as appears by the journals of the 
General Assembly of Vir!?;inia, embracing the troops on 
State establishment, of winch t11ey consider that the old 
Congress must have had notice, and being afterwards 
casually )Jretermitted, it would not comport with the 
equity and justice due from iliis nation to their revolu
tionary soldiers, to supply this accidental omission. It 
is wm=thy ofremark, tha(the laws of V:r!?;inia, promisin;; 
iliese bounties in lands to her State troops, were adopted 
l)reviouslv to the cession made to the United States of, 
her vacant lands; and, in a courtofhonor and consciencr, • 
it would perhaps be hardly questioned whether some 
latent equity to this subject was not created in behalf of 
these meritorious characters; and whether it would not 
follow this subject in the transfer to ilie United States, 
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and in their possession. Your committee further submit 
to your consideration whether, if the incapacity of Vir
ginia to fulfil her engagement to her State trooJJs has re
sulted from this accidental omission, it woulil comport 
with the magnanimity or justice of the United States to 
compel a member of the confederacy to be guilty of a 
breach of faith, whose consequences would affect the 
claims of the widows and orphans of the heroes of the 
revolution by \\ hose valorous spirit the independence of 
these States was achieved, and who have every claim to 
the g1-atitude as well as the justice of their country. 

The committee forbear to enter into an inquiry of the 
original title of Vir~nia to the ceded territory, as that 
question has bs!~n a!i-"eady decided by the acquiescence of 

the Union. It is from Virginia that the United States 
hold the territory:, and subject to the conditions which 
she prescribed. Virginia asks of the Union scarcely one 
thousandth part of those fertile regions which she ceded 
without compensation, and she asKs not for herselt~ but 
for the surviving relatives of those of her citizens who 
fou;ht the battles of the revolution, many of whom are 
pimng in want; for, unfortunately, the loss has fallen 
chiefly on orphans, and the J.!Oorest of her citizens. 

Tins view of the subject leads the committee to re
commend the followin~ resolution: 

Resolved~ That provision should be made, bv law, for 
satisfying the claims for land bounty of the officers and 
soldiers of the said State on her own establishment. 

Uth CoNGP..Ess. No. 241. 1st SEss10N. 

LANDS CONTAINING PRECIOUS METALS. 

CO)OIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 13, 1816. 

Mr. Mm»u:ToN made the following report: 
The Select Committee, to whom was referred the peti

tion of Lewis Bringier, praying "that a law be passed 
permitting citizens of the Onited States, upon certain 
conditions, to open and work mines of the precious 
metals discovered upon the public lands," respectfully 
submit the followin,?; report: 

That, by an ordinance of Congress under the con
folemtion, bearing date 20th May, 1785, for the regula
fa,n of tl1e sale of the lands situated within the territories 
ceded by individual States to tl1e United States, and pur
chased of the Indian inhabitants, one-third part of all 
~old, silver, lead, and copper mines, was reserved to 
fie disposed of as should be thereafter directed; and, by 
all tl1e subsequent acts of Congress relating to the dis
pti 0al of lands acquired since that pe,·ind by treaty or 
otherwi;,e, salt _springs and lead mine,;'only are reserYed 
to the public. Under the existing laws, therefore, of the 
United States, there is no prohibition to the granting such 
tracts as may contain mines of the precious metals, such 
gr.mts being, neverthele3s, subject to the aforesaid reser
vations, when situated within the aforesaid limits re
spectively. The mines of the precious metals, presumed 
to mdst upon the testimony of the petitioner, are by him 
represented as being situated westward of the Mississip
pi in a ti·act of country not yet surveyed or ofiered for 
sale under the public authority, although the Indian title 
thereto appears to ha,·e been extin~ished previous to the 
acquisition of Louisiana by the United State,,. 

Your committee deem it unnecessary to inquire wheth
er any, or what precise degree of encouragement should 

be given in the present state of our country to the 
oEening and working of mines of the precious metals. 
'I hey are not unaware that the true wealth of a nation 
consists in the abundance of those articles of prime neces
sity which either serve to the subsistence of man, or 
wliich exercise his industry; yet, the precious metals, in 
themselves destitute of.intrinsic value, havina-become 
the conventional signs of value among all civifized na
tions, their abundance or scarcity cannot be a matter of 
indifterence-the search for them, wherever they are to 
be found, isa pursuit of the most inviting kindiand pow
erfully stimulates the cupidity of mankind. f, then, it 
be a fact tl1.1.t nature has placed any portion of these 
metallic riches within the bounds of our territories, it 
cannot be doubted but that the progress of population and 
of national industry will lead our citizens to avail them
selves of the advantaJ,:es to be derived from their ex
traction and purification; and, in such case, it must be 
desirable so to direct and control the operation, as to 
enable the Government simultaneously to derive a fair 
advanfage from its J.!Ossessions, without imposin$ such 
ta.x or duty as mi~ht induce the clandestine and fraudu
lent extraction of the precious metals from the public 
domain. 

\Vith a view to the attainment of this object. and to 
avoid acting upon the subject of the petition without the 
necessary mformation your committee would recom
mend a reference of il1e whole matter to the Executive 
Department of the Government: for which purpose they 
ask leave to report a bill enabling the President to lease 
out or grant, for a term of yea1~s. mines of the precious 
metals discovered upon the public lands. 

Uth CoNGnEss. No. 2.J~. 

PRE-EMPTION RIGHTS, AND DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE AMOUNT RECEIVED 
FOR LAND SOLD AT PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SALE. 

CO:Ot:IIU~:ICA.TED TO THE IIOlJSE OF REPRESE?-."TATIVES FEBRUARY 15, 1816. 

GENERAL LAND OutcE, February 14, 1816. 

Srn: In obedience to a resolution of the House of 
Representatives, dated 12th instant, I transmit, here
with, an estimate of the number of acres ofland to which 
ri<::,h,s of pre-1.!mption ha,·e been grantecl to individuals, 
s1; fiu· a,; the said grants appear (;11 the records in this 
ollice. Other pre-eii1ption rights haye been granted by 
law, ,vhich do not yet appear on the said records: for 
instance, in the Illinois Terri.torv, where the claimants 
may enter their claims until the ist of ~1~ next, agree
ably to the act of 27th February, 1815. I also transmit 
a statement uf the difterence in the amount of moneys for 
lands solu at public and at private ~ale. 

I have the honor to be. 
~lost re,pectfully, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH :MEIGS. 

The Hon. the 8Pr:AKER 
qf tile Ifou~e of Rlpi'escn[a!iues. 

Estimate of tlie number of acres of land to wliicli rigltt.~ 
of pre-emption liave been granted. 

In the State of Ohio, - 93,719 
In Mississippi Territory, - 117,051 
In Michigan Territory, 1,094 

Acres, 211,86,t 

Statement o.f the dijfermce in tile amount o.frnmieys fo1· 
lands sold at 1nrblic sal.e, and at private sale. 

The sales of public lands from the opening of the land 
offices till the 30th of September last, were-
N. "\V. of the river Ohio, 5,922,732.72 forSI2,495,991 75 
Mississippi Territory, 582,968.85 for 1,200,884 87 

Acres, 6,505,701.57 for I3,G96,876 62 
If the above quantity had been sold at 

private sale, at S2 per acre, it would 
have produced - - - 13,011,403 14 

Extra price obtained by public sales - S 685,473 48 
-{!quil,lto about 10½ cents e:i..ira per acre upon the whole 
quantity sold. 
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14th CONGRESS. . No . .249. 1st SEssroN. 

CLAIM O.F GABRIEL WINTElt AN]) OTHERS. 

CO)OWNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ,\!ARCH 8, 1816. 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the petition of Gabriel 
Winter and others, reported: 

That, on the 27th day of June, 1797, the @_Vernor 
general of the province of Louisiana and East .i!'Iorida, 
then in the possession of Spain, conceded to Elisha 
"Winter one thousand arpens of land square in the dis
trict of Arkansasi.. and to William Winter and Gabriel 
Winter, sons of .l!;lisha \Vinter, each five hundred ar
pens square in the same district, by a deed of concession 
of that date. That the same was made upon the appli
cation of Elisha Winter 1 who was a citizen of the Uni
ted States, and who hact, previous to that time, erected 
at New Orleans, upon land granted by the provincial Go
vernment, an extensive rope-walk. The petitioners were 
required by the terms of the concession, as a condition 
precedent to the completion of their title to the lands 
thus conceded, to make settlements upon their respec
tive tracts within the period of one year from the date of 
the concession: upon failure to comply with this condi
tion, the concession was declared void. The petitioners 
were put into possession of their respective tracts in a 
short time after the concession was made, by the com
mandant of the district of Arkansas, who was charg_ed 
by the iovernor general with the execution of the e1e
s1gns ot the Spanish Government in this respect. It has 
not been proven to the committee that the condition of 
the settlement has been complied with bv any of the 
original grantees except William \Vinter, lvho, with Eli
sha "Winter, made an actual settlement upon '\,Vil
liam's tract agreeably to tJ1e terms of fue concession, and 
erected a dwelling-house, and cleared )and at great 
exP.ense. 

fhey continued to occupy and cultivate the land thm, 
settled from the time of the settlement until the country 

was taken possession of by the United States. The 
provisions of the law respecting land titles in that 
section of country have been complied with by the pe
titioners, and their title papers and oilier proofs of tlieir 
claims recorded in the proper office. The encoura~e
ment of agriculture and the population of fue district 
are the reasons assimed upon fue face of the concession 
for its execution. fn addition to these: it is proven that 
the Messrs. Winters were favorites w1fu the governor 
o-eneral of the province; and that Elisha \Vinter, the 
father, had experienced ureat losses in the destruction of 
his rope-walk at New Orleans by fire: this, it may be well 
presumed, was a strong inducement with the ~overnor for 
making so large a concession. It is as welt proven as 
any fact of the kind can he, that, if the Spanisli Govern
ment had retained the title to this coun!:cy, the claim 
thus conceded would have been perfected by a complete 
a-rant. 0 

The principal difficulty in deciding in favor of the 
claims of fue petitioners, arises from the quantity con
tained in the concessions. It has been tlie invariable 
JJractice of this Government to confirm to all claimants 
their concessions for the usual quantity of land conceded 
to settlers by the governors of the province, upon ,the 
proofs of a concession similar to the one made to the 
petitioners. The committee cannot say, wiili certainty, 
as to the extent of the powers of fue governors in mak
ing grants: they however believe that, 'when the ~nt 
was simply for land, ilieir powers were very unlimited. 
They are of opinion that tlie concession, so far as it re
lates to the five hundred arpens square, ouaht to be con
firmed to the heirs of Elisha. Winter, and tfiat the prayer 
of the petitioners as to the balance of fue claim be re
jected. They report a bill for that purpose. 

NoTE.-See Nos. 261,316. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 5244. 1st SEssro~. 

LAND TITLES IN LOUISIANA AND MISSOURI. 

C0,.\IJ!IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE _OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 23, 1816. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 
The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was refer

red the resolution of the 18fu of December last, instruct
ing iliem to inquire what amendments, if any, are neces
sary to the act of 12fu April, 1814, "for the final ad
justment of land titles in the State of Louisiana and 
Territory of Missouri," and certain resolutions of fue 
General Assembly of the Territory: of Missouri, pre
sented on the 14tli day of February last, as well as the 
petitions of sundry of the inhabitants of the State of 
Louisiana and Territory of Missouri, report: 

That, soon after the acquirement of Louisiana by the 
United States, an act of Congress passed for ascertain
ing and adjusting the titles and claims to lands in that 
Territory, the principles of whk_h were variously modi
fied, and in some instances enlifrged, by several succes
sive acts, until that of 12th of April, 1814. In all the 
preceding acts fue basis of confirmation or of grant was 
the acts of the claimant, to wit, the inhabitation, culti
vation, or possession, of the lands claimed. The rigor of 
principle and of construction discoverable in these pre
ceding acts, and in their execution, is supposed to have 
arisen from a distrust which was justly entertained by 
the Government of the genuineness or authenticity of 
some of the papers, purportinu to be orders of survey 
which were presented at the prihlic offices: but, after re
peated adjudications and reviews, during ten years, it 
was fairly to be presumed that what was ante-aated or 
otherwise fraudulent, had been discriminated from the 

bona fide pretensions of the people. Congress, therefore1 ( the rubbish being fuus cleared,) assumed enlaraed anct 
liberal principles, the exercise of which, at an earlier pe
riod, nught have fostered speculations, which it was their 
desire to repress with every harshness consistent with 
the rights of the honest and the undesi~ing. We find 
them m their act of 12th April, 1814, with great proprie
ty, confirming on the acts of the late Spanish Govern
ment, wifuout very strictly inquiring as to the particular 
acts of ownership exercised by: the claimant. Had 
these general provisions been made in the first instance, 
every class of claim mi,ght have been expected to occu
py its proper place in the report of the Commissioners, 
according to its respective grade of merit; but, as the 
business has been conducted, much injury lias been suf
fered, which we doubt not Congress will be disposed to 
remedy as far as circumstances will now l)ermit. We 
find that, by fue 3d section of the act of 13th June, 1812, 
the permission to settle, required by former laws, as well 
as tlie cultivation prior to1 and on the 20th December, 
1803, are dispensed with, 1f the party shall have cultiva
ted eight months thereafter; and, in the follmvin~ sec
tion of the same act, the recorder of land titles is reguir
ed to make, without delay, an extract from the booKs of 
the Commissioners of those cases thus entitled to grant, 
when it is probable that, as cultii·ation on 20th .fi.ugust, 
1804, was not sufficient under former laws for the grant 
of a claim, no evidence in relation to such a fact could 
be found on the books of the Commissioners as a matter 
of official course. There are indeed instances of their 
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reporting facts of a later date, but we have been assured 
that it was contrary to the usual order in which their bu
siness was transacted. The committee is of opinion 
that time should be given for the introduction of testi
mony as to cases of this description. 

The 4th section of the act of 3d March, 1813, pro
vides that, where the principle of donation ha.-, been pre
viously settled by the Commissioners or by the recoriler, 
and less granted than 640 acres, there shall be an exten
sion to that quantity, provided the party claimed as 
much, and provided he were J>ossessed thereof by known 
and ascertained boundaries. The committee remark that, 
under the pre-existent laws, and the instructions of the 
Secretary of the Treasury by virtue of the 8th section 
of the act of 21st April, 1806, the geneml impression 
must have been that the claimant under settlement 
right could only be entitled to quantity according to the 
number of his family, that is to say, one hundred arpens 
on his own account1 one hundreci arpens for his wife, 
fifty arpens for eacn child, and twenty-five arpens for 
each slave, and that he would probably claim only in that 
proportion, and we are assured that ·he did frequently 
claim only in that proportion. ,v e think, therefore, 
that this extension shoulil be made ;eneral, and not con
fined to those who disregarded the fonner arrangements, 
by claimin~ more than, under that state of things, they 
were entiuecl to hold. 

The first section of the act of 12th April 1814, pro
vides for the confirmation of incomplete French and 
Spanish gmnts, or concessions, warrants, or orders of 
survey: with certain limitations therein expressed, pro
vided' tne same contained a special location, or had J:ieen 
surveyed at the times respectively when the lower and 
upper provinces were actually transferred. At this 
period Congress appears, for tl1e first time, (for very suf
ficient reasons, already stated,) to rest the validity of 
claims on the acts of the predecessor Government, and 
to avow the determination to complete all those which 
had been regularly inchoated. Why, then, so peremp
torily insist on a survey? The party was in possession 
of the concession, order, or warrant, and it might, and 
probably was his misfortune, and not his fault, that it 
remained unexecuted. The surveyin§j districts were ex
tensive, and it was freguently a lengu1 of time after the 
receipt of an order before the officer was at leisure to 
describe the lands by metes and bounds. After the ces
sion it became a penal offence to intrude upon the public 
lands, under whatever pretext. and no holder of these 
warrants or concessions could cause them to be survey
ed until their abstract validity were recognized by the 
United States' Government. Thus has this class of 
claimants been kept out of rights derived from a fo1mer 
Government: wherefore, the committee advise that jus , 
tice, however tardy, be now done, and provision made 
for the confiimation of such claims. -

11th CONGRESS. ----- No. 245. 

LAND CLAIMS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA. 

co:,rn:UNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES APRIL 8, 1816. 

GE:-O"ERAL LA.'iD OFFICE, 6 JJ.pril, 1816. 
Sm: I have the honor to tmnsmit a copy of the report 

of the register of the land office and the receivers of 
public moneys at Opelousas, actinf as Commissioners on 
claims for lands in the western aistrict of the State of 
Louisiana. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

The S1•EAKER of the 
House of Repre.sentatives. 

To the Honorable JosIAH MEI(;~ Commis~ioner of the 
General Land Office, in the '.L temury Departmerit qf 
the United Stales: 

The register of the land office and receiver of public 
moneys of the western district of the late Territory of 
Orleans, now State of Louisiana, have the honor to report 
their decisions and opinions, for the revision of Congress, 
on the following claims to land within the said district, 
which were filed with the register pursuant to the acts 
of Congress, entitled "An act giving further time for 
registermg claims to land in the western dish-ict of the 
Territory of Orleans," passed the 10th March, 1812, and 
the act entitled "An act giving iurther time for r~ster
in,g claims to lands in the eastern and western districts 
ot the Territory of Orleans, now State of Louisiana," 
passed the 27ili. February, 1813, classing and arranging 
the same as follows, viz. 

Class No. 1, will comprise claims for, lands held under 
complete patents, of unquestionable authenticity, which, 
having been filed with tlie register previous to the disso
lution of theBoard of Commissioners appointed for the 
purpose of ascertainingandadjusting titles and claims to 
lands in the said district, and found of record, have been 
transferred to the said board for confirmation1 r,ursuant 
to the 5th section of an act of Congress entitlect 'An act 
for a-,certaining and adjusting titles and claims to lands, 
&c." passed the 2d March, 1805. See note A, at the end 
of the re{)orl. 

Class No. 2, will comprise claims founded on authentic 
orders of survey, conceiled by the Spanish Government 
of Louisiana, which, withorwithout proof of occupancy, 
ought, in the opinion of the said register and receiver, to 
be confirmed. See note B, at the end of tlte report. 

Class No. 3, will comprise claims founded on requettes, 
approved and sanctioned by the competent Spanish au
thority, or for lands which may have been surveyed by 
an authorized Spanish surveyorprevious to the change of 
Government; and which, whether accompanied_or not by 

proof of occupancy, ought, in the orinion of the Eaid 
register and receiver, to be confirmea. See note C, at 
the end of the re:P,ort. 

Class No. 4, will comprise claims unsupported by any 
requette or concession under the former Government of 
Louisiana; but which, from regular transfers of title, 
bearing date anterior to the chanue of Government,~be
fore the authority competent to ju1a~e, and whose duty it 
was to decide on the validity of tne title of the seller, 
whether supported or not by evidence of occupancy, 
ought, in the opinion of the said register and receiver, to 
be confirmed. See note D, at the end of the reJ?Ort. 

Class No. 5, will comp1-ise claims for lands winch have 
been occupied oq,ossessed ten consecutive years previous 
to the 20th day of December, 1803, which, in the opinion 
of the said register and receiver, ought to be confirmed 
for the quantity of land claimed, or within the acknow
le<l~ed and ascertained limits thereof. provided the same 
sliatl not exceed the quantity of two thousancl acres, pur
suant to the second section of the act of Congress of the 
3d l\Iarc,!!~ 1807. See note E, at the end of the report. 

Class 1-.0. 6, ,vill comp1-ise claims for lands on which 
settlements had been made prior to the 1st day of Octo
ber, 1800; and inhabited and cultivated for three conse
cutive years from that date by persons over the age of 
twenty-oneyears,ortheheads of families,and not claim
ing or holding, in their own right any grants or conces
sions for other lands from the French or SJ)anish Go
vernments. ought to be, in the opinion of the said reiister 
and receh;er, confinned, pursuant to the first section of 
the act of Congress of the 21st April, 1806, for the quan
tity claimed, or within the acknowledged and ascertained 
lin1its of the same, not exceedini one mile square, or 
640 acres. See note F, at the enct of the report. 

Class No. 7, will comprise claims founded on occu
pancy subsequent to the 1st of October 1800, and pre
vious to the 12th day of April, 1814; and claims foundecl 
on occupancy, commenced previous to tl1e said 1st day 
of Octol:ier, by persons holding, or havin" held, other 
lands in their own names in Louisiana, un3er French or 
Spanish grants, or concessions; and which claims do not 
come within the purview of classes Nos. 5 or 6, ou&ht 
not, in the opinion of the said rt!gister and receiver, to oe 
confirmed, the right of P.re-emption to the extent of one 
hundred and si.~tyacres (a quarter of a section) being se
cured to the settler by an act of Congress passed the 
12th of 4,"Q.ril, 1814. See note G, at the end of the report. 

Class No. s, will comprise claims which, being accom
panied by no document of title, of date anterior to the 
20th day of December, 1803, nor proof of occupancy 
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and cultivation prior to the 12th of April, 1814, ought not, 
in the opinion of the register and receiver, to tie con
firmed. See note H, at the end of the report. 

Class No. 9, will comprise claims for land occupied as 
vacheries; and whether with or without evidence of oc
cupancy, ought not, in the opinion of the register and 
receiver, to be confirmed. See note I, at the-emf-of the 
report. 

Class No. 10, will comprise claims for land purchased 
from Indians, or tribes of Indians, whose sales, not hav
ing been ratified by any goveri:ior of Louisiana, are 
deemed null; and the claims such as, in the opinion of 
the register and receiver, ought not to be confirmed. 
See note K, at the end of the report. 

Class No. ll, will comprise claims for land founded 
on documents of title, susl?ected to be counterfeit, or 
fraudulently obtained; and, m the opinion of the register 
and receiver, ought not to be confirmed; as well as claims 
founded on evidence of occupancy discredited by the 
register and receiver. See note L, at the end of the 
report. 

FIRST CLASS. 
No. 1. 

32. * The heirs of Pierre Joubert claim ,180 superficial 
arpens of land, viz. 12 arpens front by 40 in depth, situ
ated in Grand Prairie, county of Opelousas; bounded on 
one side by land of Francois Petre, and on the other by 
vacant, at the date of the grant; held under a complete 
patent,.~ted to Pierre Joubert on the 4th May, 1776, 
under tlle signature and seal of Louis de Unzaga, then 
governor of Louisiana, for the quantity as claimed. The 
notice is accompanied by the patent, and a plat of survey 
by C. Bowling, for 406¼H acres, dated the 27th April, 
1806. The evidence of Louis Fontenot,aged fifty years, 
taken the 5th June, 1813, establishes the land to have 
been constantly inhabited and cultivated, from the year 
1779 or 1780, by Pierre Joubert, to the time of his death 
in 1812, and subsequently by his children. 

No. 2. 
37. Alexander Hebert claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. IO arpens front by ,10 in depth, on both sides 
of l1ayou Petite Anse, in the county of Attakapas; 
bounded on one side by land of Mathurin Hebert 1 and 
on the other by that of Anselm :Martin; held uncter a 
complete patent to Joseph Hebert, granted the 23d June, 
I 781, under the signature and seal of Bernardo de Gal
vez, then i;;overnor of Louisiana, for the quantity as 
claimed. 'l'he notice is accompanied by the patent, and 
a certified copy of the judicial sale of said land to tJ1e 
claimant, sold as the property of Joseph arul Francois 
Hebei:t1 dated the 14th July, is!4, for 11 arpens front on 
ihe sruct bayou. 

No. 3. _ 
50. Margaret Boutin, widow of John Savo)', claims 

400 superficial arpens of land, viz. 10 ar_pens front by 
40 in depth, situated in the Grand Prairie of Dr.you 
Caron Crow, county of Opelousas; bounded, at the tlate 
of the grant, on one side by land of Pedro Guidry, and 
on the other by vacant; helcl under a complete patent to 
John Savoy, ~ranted tlie 9th July, 1777, under the signa
ture and seal of Bernardo de lhilvez, then governor of 
Louisiana. The notice is accompanied by the patent, and 
a plat of survey by Carlos Trudeau, dated the 17th 
November, 1798, for the quantity of land as claimed. 
The evidence of David Guidry, taken the 8th July, 
1812, states that the land has been possessed b)" the 
claimant and her decased husband for more than thirty 
years, by taking their firewood ru1d timber off this tract 
tor the use of their farm on which they reside, about one 
mile above; but that it was not inhabited until about the 
year 1800, when the son of the claimant settled on the 
same, and still continues thereon. 

No. 4. 
184. Francois Gonssoulin claims 180 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. si.x arEens front by 30 in depth, situatecl on 
the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Atta
kapas; bounded, at tfi.e date of the grant, by the land of 
Michel Tralian on the north, and that of Joseph Martin 
on the south; held under a complete patent granted on 
the 17th February, 1772, to Micliel Doucette, m1der the 
signature and seal of Louis de Unzaga, then governor 
ot Louisiana, for six arpens on the west side of the 
bayou, forming a trian.gle ending at the depth of thirty 
arpens, and si.x arpens t.ront by forty in depth on the east 
side of said bayou. The notice is accompanied by the 
patent, and two deeds of sale certified as copies; one 
dated the 11th December, 1795, from Pierre Darby, au
thorized by his mother, Marie Berchemin, to the claimant, 
for three arpens front on each side of Bayou Teche; 

the other, dated the 19th May, 1796, from ·widow St. 
Marc Darbv, as tutore~s of her minor children, to the 
claimant, for three arpens front on each side of the Bayou 
Teche by the ordinary depth. 

No. 5. 
185. Francois Gonssoulin claims 180 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. six arpens front by 30 in depth, situated on 
the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attaka
pas; lield under a complete patent2 granted the 17th 
February, 1772, to '.Bonaventure Martin, under the signa~ 
ture and seal of Louis de U nzaga, then governor of Louis
iana, for six i:rrpens front on the west side of Bayou Teche 
forming a triangle ending at the depth of 30 arpens, ami 
six ru·pens front by 40 deep on the east side of said bayou. 
The notice is accompanied by_the patent, and a certified 
copy of a deed of sale from Thomas .Berwick, attorney 
of Alexander Henderson, to the claimant, dated the 9th 
February, 1789, for 12 arpens front by 40 deep. 

No. G. 
186. Francois Gonssoulin claims 180 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. six arpens front by 30 in depth, situateo on 
the right bank of tne Bayou Teche, in the county of At
takapas; held under a complete patent, granted to An
toine Bordas the 17th February, 1772, under the si~a
ture and seal of Louis de Unzaga, then governo'i· of 
Louisiana, for six arpens front on the west side of the 
Bayou Teche, forming a triangle ending at 30 arpens in 
depth, and six arpens front by 40 in deptn on the east side. 
l'lie patent alone accompanies the notice. 

No. 7. 
201. Louise de Clouet, widow of J3enoist de St. Clair, 

claims a tract of land of six arpens front on the west c-idc 
of the Bayou Teche, in a trian1;le closing at the depth of 
30 arpens, and sixarpens front Dy 40 in depth on the east 
side of sa1d bayou, in ilie county of Attakapas; bountied 
on the north by land of Jn. Baptiste St. Marc, and on 
the south by that of l\lichel Trahan; held under a com
plete patent, granted to Joseph Broussard the 17th Febru
ary, 1772, uniler the signature and seal of Louis de Un
zaga, tJien governor of Louisiana. The patent alone 
accompanies the notice, and is for the quantity of land 
as claimed. 

No. 8. 
!MO. John Hays claims 200 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. five itrpens trout by 40 in depth, situated on the left 
bank of Bayou Petite Anse, in the county of Atfakapa~, 
being the south moiety of a tract patented to Mathmin 
Hebert. This claim is suppc,rted, ¥rst, by a complete 
patent granted to Jean Louis Bondm on the 23d June, 
I 781, for 10 arpens front on each side of the J3ayou Pefite 
Anse, by the depth of 40 arpens, under the signature and 
seal of Bernardo de Galvez, then governor of Louisiana. 
Second, a deed of sale from Philip Verret to Joseph de 
R.ouen, dated the 25th March, 1797, for five arpensfront 
on Bayou Petite Anse, by the ordinary depth, and one 
arpent on the other side of the bayou by the same depth. 
Third, a deed of sale from Joseph de Rouen to Charles 
Trahan, for three arpens front by the ordinary depth, and 
onearpent opposite, by the i::ame depth, on the Bayou Pc
tite.Anse, dated the 25th March, 1797. Fourth, a deed of 
sale from Joseph de Rouen, sen. to Joseph de Rouen, jun., 
dated the 28thJanuary.t 1800, for two arpens front on the 
east side of the Bayou l'etite A.nse, by the ordinary depth. 
And fifth, a private sale from Charles Trahan to Joseph 
de Rouen, fils, dated theI2th Octobe1.;.,_ I805, for three ar
pens front, by the ordinruy depth, on .tiayou Petite Anse. 
The patent, together with certified copies of said sales, 
accompany the notice. 

No. 9. 
218. Jean Baptiste Bronssarcl claims 420 superficial 

arpens of land. viz. IO arpens front by 42 deep, :;ituatcd 
on ihe Bayou Tortu!?, in the county of Attalrnpas; bound
ed on one side by land of?lfa~aµi DauterieYf", and on the 
other by that of Freme Rob1chot, at the time granted; 
held under a complete patent granted to the claimant 
for the land as claimed~ the 6ti1 September, 17i6, un<.ler 
the signature and seal of Louis de Unzaga, I.lien ,!;oYcrnor 
of Louisiana. Th<.> patent accompanies the notice. 

No. IO. 
219. Jean Baptiste Broussard claims ,1\:!o supedicial 

arpens.of land. Yiz, IO arpens front by 42 deep, situated 
on the :Savou Tortue, in the county of Attakapas; bound
ed on one side by land of the i;laimant and on the other 
by that o( Pierre Broussard, at the time ,zranted; held 
under a cornr.lete patent, ~nted to Frem,tRobichot, for 
the land as-,:;laimed, datect the 6th September, 17i6, un
der the si~nature an<l seal of Louis de Unzaga, then 
govern?r of'Louisiana. 'I;he patent alone accompanies 
the notice. 

* Register's Numbers. 
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No. 11. 
264. Olivier Landry claims 210 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by 42 deep, situated on Bayou 
Tortue, in the county of Attakapas; bounded on one side 
by land of the claimant, and on the other by the remain
ing half of the grant claimed by Grange; held under a 
complete patent to Francois Broussard, granted the 5th 
January, 1777, under the signature of Bernardo de Gal
vez, then governor of Louisiana, for 10 arpens front by 
42 in depth. The notice is accompanied by the patent, 
and a plat of survey and proces verbal by Gonssoulin, 
for n arp~ns front by 40 deep, dated the 22d Dec. 179,1; 
and a certified copy of a sale from J. de la Roche, for five 
arpensfront by 40 deep, dated the 20th December, 17!11. 

No. 12. 
27,1. Firman Giroird claims 210 superficial 8.):pens of 

land, viz. five arpens front bv 42 deep, situated on the 
Bayou Tortue, quarter of the ·cote Gelee, in the county 
of Attakapas; held under a complete patent granted to 
Pierre Brous~ard the 6th September, 1776, under the 
signature and seal of Louis de U nzaga, then governor of 
Louisiana, for 10 arpens front by 42 in depth. A part of 
the tattered and defaced grant, ·with a plat of survey by 
Gonssoulin, accompanies the notice. 

itr' The other half of the patent is claimed under re
p::irted No. 119. 

No. 13. 
289. Gabriel Fusilier claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by 40 in depth~ si1uated in the 
l'r-.tirie Long. on the gully of the Islanc1 of Cypress, in 
the county of Attakapas; bounded on one side by land 
of Paul 'f'rahan, and on the other by vacant; held under 
a complete patent granted to Athanase Trahan the 4th 
May, 1776, under the signature and seal of Louis de 
Unzaga, ttien governor of Louisiana, for the land as 
claimed. The notice is accomRanied by the patent, and 
a deed of sale from Athanase 'I rahan to Francois Gons
soulin, dated the 22d October, 1787. 

No. u. 
290. Gabriel Fusilier claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by 40 in depth, sttuated in 
Prairie Longl on the gully of the Island of Cvpress, in 
the county of Attakap.ts; bounded on one sitl'e by land 
of John Charles Hebert, and on the other by t11at of 
Athanase TF.ihan; held under a complete patent, granted 
to Paul Trahan, the 4th May, 1776, under the si2;nature 
and seal of Louis de Unzaga, then governor of Louisi
ana, for the land as claimed.~ The notice is accompanied 
!>Y the patent, and a deed of Eale from Paul Trahan to 
Francois Gonssoulin, dated the 22d October, 1787. 

No. 15. 
291. Gabriel Fusilier claims 2-10 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front bv 40 in depth, situated in 
Prairie Long, on the gully ot' the Island of Cypress, in 
the county of Attakapas· 'bounded on one side by land 
of Paul 1'rahan, and on ti1e other by vacant. held under 
a complete patent granted to Jean.Charles· Hebert the 
4t11 May, 1776, under the signature and seal of Louis de 
Unza,ga, then governor of Louisiana, for the quantity as 
claimed. The notice is accompanied by the patent, and 
a deed of sale from the widow of l\ltchel Trahan to 
Francois Gonssoulin, 1fated the 22d October, 1787. 

No. 16. 
267. Joseph Grange claims 200, or 210, superficial ar

pens of land, viz. five arpens front by 40, or 42, in depth, 
situated on Briyou Tortue, in the county of Attakapas; 
bounded on one side by land of Joseph Landry, and on 
the other by a part of the same grant, claimed bv Olivier 
Landry; held under a complete patentto Francois Brous
sard, dated the 5th January, 1777, for 10 arpens front by 
42 deep, filed in the claim of Olivier Landry, reportecl. 
No. 11. The notice is accompanied by a plat of survey, 
and _proces verbal for 200 arpens five ·front by 40 deep, 
by Francois Gonssoulin, dated ti1e 22d December, 1794. 

No. 17. 
385. Michel Connier claims 320 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eight arpens front by 40"in depth, situated in the 
Grand Coteau, county: of Opelousas· bounded on one 
side by land of George Stelly, and on the other by vacant; 
held under a complete pa.tent, granted to the claimant 
the 1st August, 1781, N Bernardo de Galvez, then go
vernor of Louisiana. The patent accompanies the notice. 

No. 18. 
386. Michel Cormier claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. si:c arpens front on each side of the Bayou 
Teche, by 40 arpens in depth, situated at Point de Repos, 
in the county of Attakapas; bounded above by land of 
the claimant, and below by that of Peter Higby- held 
under a complete patent, granted to Jean Blll)tiste Brous
sard, the 20th June, li71, by Louis de Unzaga, then 
governor of Louisiana7 for the land as claimed. The 
patent alone accompanies the notice. ·-

2~ 

SECOND CLASS. 
No. 19. 

I. Joseph Barbier claims 240 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. six arpens front by 40 in depth, situated on the left 
bank of the river \V ashita, at a place called the" Prairie 
Manoir," 'in the parish of Washitai held under an 
order of survey granted to Antoine Mathuline, dated 
the 15th September, 1797, and signed by Manuel Gayoso 
de Lemos, then governor of Louisiana, for 10 arpens 
front by 40 in depth. The notice is accompanied by the 
order 01' survey; a priva e sale from the ·widow Mathuline 
to Francois LeBoeuf, dated the 8th January, 1802, for 10 
arpens by 40; a certificate of the clerk of the court of 
,v ashita, that there is on file in his office a deed of sale 
from Francois LeBoeuf to Joseph Tafar for two arpens 
front by 40 deep of the said laud; a certified deed of sale • 
from Joseph Tafar to Joseph Barbier, dated the 10th Oc
tober, 1807, for two arpens front by 40 deep; a certified 
deed of sale from John Filhiol, sen.,attorney of Messrs. 
Lille, Sarpy and Cort-~, to Joseph Barbier, for four arpens 
front by ,10 deep, dated the 15th March, 1809; a certifi
cate of John Filhiol, certi.fyino-that by virtue of a. 
power from Louis Mailloux to f.ille, Sarpy and Cortes, 
to sell hisplantation on Prairie Manoir, which he P-Ul'
chased of Fs. Le Boeufthe 29th :March, 1809~ he, (Fil
hiol,) has made the above sale to Joseph Barbier. The 
evidence of John Huo-hes, taken the 27th May, 1812, es
tablishes the land to Y1ave been constantly inhabited and 
cultivated from the year 1799 or 1800, its present occu
pancy, by a Mr. Jones, tenant of the claimant. and that 
Joseph Barbier, upwards of thirty years of age, has re
sided in the county of \Vashita for about ten years, to 
deponent's knowledge. The other six arpens front of 
this order of survey, are claimed under reported No.-. 

No. 20. 
3. :Margaret Desbordes, widow of Cloree, and former

ly wife of Francois Brunet, claims 400 superficial ar_Qens 
of land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
Bayou Placguemines Brulees, in tl1e county of Opelou
sas, bounded on one side by land of David Lejeune, and 
on the other bv vacant; held under an order of survey, 
dated the 2otti June, 1781, b_y Bernardo de Galvez, then 
governor of Louisiana: to J. F. Brunet, senior. The 
notice is accompanied oy the order of survey. The evi
dence of Joseph Young, aged 35 years, taK.en the 29th 
October, 1812, establislies the occupancy of the land for 
the last seven years, by Alexandre D' Aigle, as tenant 
of the claimant: that no other tenants were on it before 
D' Aigle, and his belief of its having been inhabited and 
cultivated for at least fourteen years past. 

No. 21. 
9. Joseph Granieclaims 200 superficial !!!.'Pens ofland, 

viz. five arpens tront by 40 in depth, (if to be found,) 
situated in the Prairie Sorrel. in the county of Attaka
pas, bounded on one side bv land of Ozile Dugas% ancl 
on the other by the woods; "held under an order of sur
vey in favor of Jean Baptiste Landrv, dated the 19th 
January, 1787, and signed by Estevan Miro, then gover
nor of Louisiana, for the land as claimed. The notice 
is accompanied by the order of sun·ey_,_ and a plat of sur
vey dated the 25th January. 1806, by tl. FlaujacJ. for 169 
155-605ths acres, and a certified copy of a dee of sale 
from Joseph Broussard, Joseph Giroir, and their wives, 
to Joseph Gran;'Ze, dated the 3d March, 1806, for five ar
pens front bv 22 deep. The evidence of Louis Richard, 
taken the 14th June, 1812, establishes the land to have 
been inhabited and cultivated by the claimant, without 
intermission, since 1786, except two years of the time 
he resided with his father, on account of his health. 

No.22. 
14. Charles Smith claims 106 90-l00ths superficial ar

pens of land, viz. 38 Paris perches front by 280 Paris 
perches in depth, situated on the north or left bank of 
Bayou Bellevue or Bourbeux. bounded above by lands 
formerly belonging to John Tyson, and on the east and 
north by lands of Lorenzv Ballle; held under an order 
of survey in favor of Jacob Miller, for ten arpens front 
by forty m depth, dated the 3d June, 1789, and signed 
by Estevan Miro, then governor of Louisiana. The 
notice is accompanied by the order of survey, a plat and 
proces verbal by Carlos Trudeau, dated the 31st Janua
ry, 1801, who certifies that no more land was found Ya
cant than 106 90-lO0ths (!rpens. 

No. 23. 
27. Madam Bertrand claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 20 ru:pens front by 40 in depth, situated on the 
Bayou Placquemines Brulees, in the county of O_eelou
sas bounded on one side by land of Bertrand Tailleur, 
and on the other bv vacant; held under an order of 
survey in favor of the claimant dated the 19th MaY?_ 
1787, and siimed by Estevan Miro,-then governor ot 
Louisiana, The order of survey accompanies the notice. 
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The evidence of Chevalier Villier1 taken the 12th August, 
1813, establishes the land to have oeen inhabited and cul
tivated for thirty consecutive years previous to the tak
ing of his testimony. 

No.24. 
29. Francois Ardoin claims 200 superficial arpens of 

landJ. viz. five ll!Pens front by 40 in depth, situated in 
the l:irand Prairie, in the county of O@lousas; bound
ed 011 one side by land of Jean Louis Fontenot, and on 
the other by the remaining half of the original tract; 
held under an order of survey in favor of Martin Ca
marsac, dated the 22d August 1788, and signed by Es
tevan Miro, then Governor of Louisiana, for ten arpens 
front by 40 deep. The notice is accompanied by the or
der of survey, and a deed of sale from Martin Vamarsac 
to the claimant, for one entire moiety, or five arpensfront 
by 40 in depth, dated the 17th May, 1810. 

No.25. 
33. Pierre Joubert claims 360 superficial arpens of land, 

Yiz. six arpe]J.s front by 40 deep, and the back half of the 
remaining sh: arpens front, situated in the Grand Prairie, 
county of Opelousas; held under an order of survey 
in favor of Joseph Thiery for 12 arpens front QY 40 iii 
depth, dated the 4th July, 1786, and si0ned by Estevan 
Miro, then governor of Louisiana. The notice is ac
companied 6y the order of surveyi a plat of survey and 
J!roces verbal by Carlos Trudeau, ate surveyor general, 
aated the 1st March, 1794, for 480 arpens, and a deed of 
sale from Joseph Thiery to the claimant, dated the 19th 
February, 1795, for the land as claimed. The evidence 
of Au~stin Gradcnigo, taken the 7th September, 1813, 
establishes the land to have been solicited merely on ac-

• count of its timber; that the original proprietor, and 
those claimino-under him have constantly talrnn their 
timber off sai~ land, which has always been respected 
as their property; and that, to his knowledge, the land 
has neitlier been inhabited nor cultivated. 

No.26. 
35. Joseph Andrepont claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by 40 in depth, situated at the 
"Passe a Mallet," in the county of Opelousas; held 
under an order of survey in favor of Baptiste Figurant, 
dated the 23d June, 1781 and signed by Bernardo de 
Galvez, then governor of Louisiana. Tlie notice is ac
companied by the order of survey, a deed of sale from 
Figurant to the claimant, dated the 17th of January, 
1811, and a plat of survey by James Haggard, dated the 
30th January, 1811. The evidence of Baptiste Jean
sonne, aged 38 years, taken the 30th May, 1814, estab
lishes that the land was inhabited and cultivated by the 
claimant about 23 years ago for two years; that, for the 
last two or three years, Fs. Morin has inhabited and cul
tivated the same by permission of the claimant, but can
not say whether it was inhabited between the time that 
Andrepont left it and Morin took possession. 

No.27. 
47. The heirs of Jean Dartesse claim 800 SUIJerficial 

arpens of land, viz. ten l!fPens front on both sides of a 
mount near the Bayou Cassine, in the county of Atta
kaIJas, by 40 in depth; held under an order of survey 
in favor of Jean Dartesse, bearing date the 30th Decem
ber, 1793, and si~ed hr, the Baron Carondelet, then 
governor of Louisiana. fhe notice is accomoanied by 
the order of survey. The evidence of Honore de la 
Chaise, taken the 28th April, 1814, states that the land 
was inhabited and cultivated by Dartessefortwo or three 
years, at the time Carondelet was governor and knows 
he was cultivating there a considerable length of time. 

No.28. 
49. Margaret Boutin, widow of John Savoy, claims 160 

superficial arpens of land, viz. four arpens front by 40 
in depth, situated on the left bank of Bayou Caron Crow 1 in the county of Opelousas, bounded on one side by Jana 
of Pierre Guidry; held under an order of survey in 
favor of Jean Valais, and siinied by Galvez, governor 
of Louisiana. The order of survey accompanies the 
notice. The evidence of David Guiory, a"ed 42 years, 
taken the 8th July, 18127 establishes tlie 1and to have 
been inhabited a.nil cultivated by the claimant and her 
deceased husband, from his earliest recollection to the 
date of taking his testim(!l!Y. 

No. 29. 
67. Garrique Flaujac claims 1,600 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. forty arpens front by forty in depth, sit
uated in the Prairie Faquetyque, at the Hazle Nut 
Point, in the county of Opelousas; held under an order 
of survey in favor of Joseph Thery, dated the 6th Sep
tember 1785, and signed by Estevan Miro, then gover
nor of Louisiana. The order of survey alone accompa
nies the notice, 

No. so. 
76. Eufro~me ~oisdore claims soo superficial arpens 

of land, viz. twenty arJ)ens front by forty deep, at the 
Woody Point of Grand Prairie in tlie county of Attaka
pas, bounded on one side by iand of Lows Boisdore; 
held under an order of survey to the claimant, dated the 
6th July, 1781, and signed by Galvez, then governor of 
Louisiana. The order of survey accompanies the notice, 
in which Boisdore ,prays for the " ·w ood:r Point of the 
Grand Prairie," tlie quantity to be estaolished by the 
surveyor, which is granted by Galvez. See note P. 

No. 31. 
127. John Lacomb claims ei<>hty superficial arpens of 

land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep, situated in the 
Prairie of Avoyelles, parish of Avoyelles, bounded on 
one side by lanil of the claimant, and on the other by that 
of Jo. J eattHon; held under an order of surYey in favor of 
Louis Badins, dated the 26th July, 1794, and signed by 
the Baron Carondelet, then governor of Louisiana. The 
order of survey accom}Janies the notice. 

No. 32. 
130. The legal representatives of Hilaire Joseph Dou

cet claim 800 superficial arpens of land, viz. twenty ar
p_ens front by forty deep, situated on the right bank of 
Ilay:ou Teche, at a place called the Little Cow Island, 
in the county of Attakapas; held under an order of sur
vey dated tlie 4th February,_ 1783, in favor ofH. J. Dou
cet, and si~ed by Estevan .n-Iiro, then governor of Lou
isiana. Tne order of survey accompames the notice. 

No. 33. 
141. Susanah l\foreau, widowofDonatto Bello, claims 

I,600 superficial arpens of land, viz. forty arpens front 
byforty aeep, situated at the Eagle's Nest, on Mallet's 
"\Voods, in the county of Opelousas; held under an order 
of surYey to Donatto Bello, dated the 19th May, 1787, 
and si~ed by Estevan Miro, then governor of Louisi
ana. The notice is accompanied by the order of survey; 
and a plat of survey and proces verbal by Carlos Tru
deau, dated the 18tli June, 1791, for 3,200 arpens. The 
midence of Philip Lacaze, ?ged fifty years, taken the 
6th June, 1813, states that the land fras been inhabited 
and cultivated, without intermission, for these thirty-five 
years. 

No. 34. 
143. Cornelius Voorhies claims 320 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. eiaht l!fPens front by forty deep situated 
opposite to L'IJe a Langlois, in tlie county of Opelousas; 
held under an order of survey in favor of Francois Le
mel, for twenty arpens front hr for!y deep, dated the 
20th February, 1787, and signeil by Estevan Miro, then 
governor of Louisiana. The notice is accompanied by 
an order of survey; a certified copy of a discharge for 
the 1>urchase money from Jae. Lemel to N. Rousseau, 
dated 6th April, 1795, before Forstall; a private sale from 
Rousseau to the claimant selling the titles, dated the 10th 
August, 1812. The evidence of Laurent Dupre, taken 
the 16th May, 1814, states that the land has been inabit
ed and cultivated for twenty consecutive years previous 
to this date. See reported No. 67, the residue of the 
survey bei:vg claimed therein. 

No. 35. 
145. Dawson Hull claims 320 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eight arpens front by forty in depth, in the 
county of Rapide; held under an order of survey to the 
claimant, dated the 18th April, 1793, and signeil by the 
Baron de Carondelet, then governor of Louisiana, for 
any vacant land in Rapide. The order of survey ac
companies the notice. (See note B, at the end of the 
report.) 

No. 36. 
152. Joseph Juneau, senior, claims 360 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. nine arpens front by forty deep, situ
ated in Avoyelles Prairie, in the parish of AYoyelles, 
bounded on one side by land of George Guyot and on 
the other by that of Jn. Jos. Juneau, junr.; heid under 
an order of survey in favor of Josepli Guyot for ten ar
pens front by forty deep, dated the 18th May, 1796, and 
signed by Baron de Carondelet, then governor of the 
p_rovince of Louisiana. The notice is accompanied by 
the order of survey, on which is a transfer from Joseph 
Guyot to the claimant dated the 4th February, 1806, 
and a certified copy of a sale from said Guyot to the 
claimant for nine arpens by forty, dated the 1st August, 
1807. The testimony of J. B. Dozat, taken the 27th 
December, 1813_, establishes the occupancy and cultiva
tion of the Janet by the claimant for the last fourteen 
years, at which time it was an old establishment. The 
other arpent is claimed under reported No. 43, by .B. 
Gagnard. 

No. 37. 
164. John Nancarrow, legal representative of Philip 

Henry T. Bastrop, claims 480 superficial !U1)ens of land, 
viz. tweh·e arpens front by forty in depth,._, situated on 
the Bayou Toupar, about one league above. ~·ort Miro, in 
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the county of ,vashita; held under an order of survey Juneau, who sold it to the claimant; and that said land 
to Joseph de la Baume, dated the 22d February, 1797, • has been constantly inhabited and cultivated for the last 
and signed l!Y Baron de Carondelet, then governor of fourteen years. 
Louh,iana. The notice is accompanied by the order of No. 44. 
survey; and a plat of survey dated the 24th April, 1802, 434. The heirs of Luke Collins, senior, claim 480 su-
by J. McLaughlin, an autliorized surveyor, for twenty- perficial arpens of land, 1.1.z. twelve arpens front by forcy. 
one arpens front, surveyed for the Baron de Bastrop. deep, situated on the Baxou Teche, (joining the Cniress 
The evidence of John Hughes, taken the 26th Novem- Swamp conceded to the inhabitants of Petit Bois,) in the 
ber, 1813, states that Baron de Bastrop was residing on, county of Opelousas; held under an order of survey in 
and cultivating the land, previous to tlie 20th December, favor of Luke Collins for the depth to the Prairie Basse, 
1803; and that it has ever since been inhabited either by dated the 5th October, 1786,and signed by Estevan Miro, 
him or those holding under him. The other nine arpens then governor of Louisiana. The order of survey ac
front of the survey are claimed under reported No. 130. companies the notice. 

No. 38. No. 45. 
165. Maria Lamalatie, widow of Barthelemi Rachal, 442. Francois Bm,.;ier claims 800 superficial arpens of 

claims four arpens front on the left bank of Red River, land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty de~J!, situated at 
in the county of Natchitoches-the lower line running the old Yatasse village, in the county of Natchitoches; 
with the boundary of La Cour's land, N. E., and the held under an order of survey in favor of Pierre Bouette. 
upper N. E. t E. "ith Baillo's land; held under an or- Laffite, fits, dated the 1st October, 1787, and si$ned by 
der of survey to B. Rachal, ( torn at the date) and signed Estevan :Miro, then governor of Louisiana. The order 
by Estevan .Miro, then governor of Louisiana. The or- of survey accompanies the notice for the land as claimed, 
der of survey accompames the notice. The evidence of on which is a transfer from Laffite to Jacob HoQpock, 
Bertrand Plaisance, aged thirty-eight years, taken the the 21st November, 1788,and aliketransferfrom Hoop-
28th September, 1812, establishes the land to have been ock to the claimant the 30th December, 1789. Theevi
inhabited and cultivated by the claimant from his earliest dence of Stephen Duquet, taken the 24th October, 1812, 
recollection. states the land to have been occupied as a vacherie for 

No. 39. twenty-two years past, and cultivated during the whole 
252. Louis Mettoyer claims 400 superficial arpens of of that time. 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, each side of No. 46. 
Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded above 444. Nanet Larnodier ciaims 360 superficial arpens of 
by land of Jn. Bte. Dearbonne, and below by that of ll!,nd, viz. four an.d a half al'J)en~ front by forty deepf. 
Charles Duret; claimed under an order of survey in fa- situated on both sides of Red nveri m the county ot 
vor of Louis Monet for twenty arpens by forty, each Natchitoches? held under an order of survey in favor of 
side of the river, dated 28th May, 1788, and signed Jn. Bte. Dems and ·widow Bodoin for four and a half 
by Estevan Miro, then governor ofLouisiana. Aecom- arpens front by forty deep, each side of Red river, 
panyin; the notice is the order of survey, and a certified dated the I8th'Januarv, 1787, and sianed by Estevan 
copy ot a deed of sale from J.B. Tessier, alias Lavigne, Miro, then governor of Louisiana. fhe notice is ac• 
to the claimant, dated the 17th Januarv, 1812; and !)_lat companied bv the order of survey; a deed of sale from 
of survey by Jos. Irwin, for 266 50-l00ths acres. The Pierre Boudoin to the claimant, dated the 3d February, 
evidence of Louis Dearbonne, taken the 9th October 1808; and a plat of survey by J. Irnin for 221 46-lO0ths 
1812, states that J. B. Tessier resided on and cultivated acres. The evidence of 'Michel Du Roy, a$ed 42 years, 
the land eighteen years ago, and has continued to inhabit taken the 22d Julv, 1814, establishes the 1and to have 
and cultivate the same until he sold to the claimant. been inhabited and cultivated for upwards of thirty con-

No. ,10, secutive years preceding this date. 
263. Olivier Landry claims 200 superficial arpens of No. 47. 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on ·195. The heirs of Alexis Grappe claim a tract of Iand-
l3ayou Tortue, in the county o'f Attakapas, bounded on the quantity is not as yetascertained-situated on Black 
one side by land of Rene Trahan. and on the other by lake, in tlie parish of Natchitoches, bounded on one 
that of Claude Broussard; held \tnder .an order of sur- side by land of Jean Lalonde; held under an order of 
vev in favor of the claimant for the land as claimed, da- survey in favor of Louise Grappe, for all the front by 
ted the 2d Jauuarv, 1788, and si15ned by Estevan Miro, two arpens deep, dated the 4th March, 1773. and si~ed 
then governor of'Louisiana. The order of survey ac- by Unzaga, then governor of Louisiana. The notice is 
companies the notice. The evidence of Benjamin l\Iere, accompanied by the order of sm-vev. See note P. 
taken the 13th October, 1812, establishes the land to have No. 48. • 
been inhabited and cultivated by a son of the claimant 496. Jean Pierre a free negro, claims 200 superficial 
for eleven or more years.:_Jn regular succession. arpens ofland, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situat-

.No. 41. ed at a place called Compte, on tlie left banlc of Red 
297. Richard Lovelace claims 400 superficial arJ:)ens river, in the county of Natchitoches; held under an or

of land, viz. ten ru11ens front bv forty_ deep, situated on der of survey in favor of the claimant dated the 18th 
a small bayou near the Cattahoula_prairie, county of Ra- April~ 1789, and signed by Estevan ~!iro, then gowr
pide, adjoming lands of Michael Hooter; held under an nor ot Louisiana, for the land as claimed. The order of 
order of sm-vev in favor of the claimant for the land as sun·ey accompanies the notice. 
claimed, datecf the 19th November, 1792, and si~ned by No. 49. 
the Baron de Carondelet, then governor of Louisiana. 5'26. Joseph Sorrel claims 180 superficial arpens of 
The order of survey accompanies the notice. land, viz. SL-: arpens front by thirty deep, situated on 

No. 42. Bayou Teche, at "L'lsle Ronde," in the county of At-
370. -- La Houssave claims 480 superficial arpens tafapas, claimed under an order of survey in favor of 

of land, 1.1.z. twelve arpens front by forty deep, situated Jacques Sorrel for the quantity as claimed. dated the 
on the east bank of Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas, 1st June, 1768, and signed by Antonio De Ulloa, then 
bounded on one side by lands of Messrs. La Houssayes; governor of Louisiana for the French which order of 
held under an order ot' survey in favor of Louis Grawm- survey accompanies the notice. The claimant adducing 
berg: for the quantitv as claimed, dated the 4th March, no deed of sale, the cor.fi11nation is recommended to the 
1788, and l'>igned by Estevan l\liro then governor of Lou- legal representatives of Jacques Sorrel. 
isiana; which order of survev, alone, accompanies the No. 50. 
notice. The claimant adducfngno deed of sale from the No. 529. The heirs of Pedro Lamero claim 3,200 su-
original grantee, the confi11nation is recommended to the perficial arpens of land7 viz.J forty arpens front on both 
legal representatives of Louis Gravemberg. sides of Bayou Boeuf, ny fortv arpens in depth, in the 

No. 43. county of Opelousas; held unaer an order of survey to 
404. Bernard Gagmrd claims forty superficial arpens Pedro Larnero, dated the 2d October, 1791, and sig_iied 

of land, viz. one arpent front by fortv deep, situated in by Estevan Miro, then ~overnor of Louisiana. The 
the Avoyelles prairie, county 0£ Rapiile, bounded on one order of survey accomJ:)ames the notice, and is for forty 
side by ·1and of Joseph Juneau, of which this is a part, a1·pens front on each side of the bayou, at the most con
and on the other by that of the claimant; claimed under venient place being vacant. No conditions are attached 
an order of survey in favor of Joseph Guyot for ten ar- thereto. See note B, at the end of the report. 
pens front, nine arpens of which are recommended for No. 51. 
confirmation to Jo. Juneau, under reJ)orted No. 36, this 531. Jacques Dupre claims 3,200 SUJJerficial arpens of 
beini the other arpent of said order of survey. The no- land, viz. forfy arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
tice 1s accomJ!anied by a plat of survey for 33 86-I00ths each side of Bayou Boeut~ at the cabins of Joseph 
acres bv K. McCrummin, dated the 17th September, Lalibamon, in the county of Opelousas; held under an 
1812. The e,idence of J. B. Dozat, taken the 27th De- order of survey in favor of Jacques Lafleur for the land 
cember, 1813, states that this land is part of that claimed as claimE';,d) dated the 22d October, 1791, and signed by 
bf Joseph Juneau, who, twelve years ago, sold it to John Estevan Miro, tlien governor of Louisiana. Tlie order 
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of survey alone accompanies the notice. The claimant 
adducing no deed of sale from the original grantee, the 
confirmation is recommended to the legal representatives 
of Jacques Lafleur. 

No.52. 
534. Charles Barre claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land,._ viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep~ situated on 
the "ayou Courtableau, in the county 01 Opelousas, 
bounden on one side by land of Jean Eam~, and on the 
other by: the domain; held under an order of survey to 
Alexander Patin for the land as claimed, dated the 28th 
January, 1787, and signed Estevan l\1iro, then governor 
of Louisiana. The order of survey alone accompanies 
the notice. The claimant adducing no deed of sale, the 
confirmation is recommended to the legal representatives 
of Alexander Patin. 

No. 53. 
535. Charles Earn~ claims 800 superficial arpens of 

landi. viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep~ situated on 
the .tlayou Courtableau in the county ot Opelousas, 
bounded on one side by land of Alexander Patin, and on 
the other by the domain2 held under an order of survey in 
favor ofNemessie Bossier~ for the land as claimed,dated 
the 22d Janu:uy, 1787, anct signed by Estevan Miro, then 
governor of Louisiana. The order of survey alone ac
companies the notice. The claimant producing no deed 
of sale from the original grantee, the confirmation is 
recmpmended to the legal representatives of Nemessie 
Eoss1er. 

No. 5.1. 
538. Philip Boutte claims 600 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 15 arpens front by forty deep, situated at a 
place called "La Butte a Pei~emj'' in the county of 
Attakapas; held under an order ot survey to Gilbert 
Andry, for the land as claimed, dated the 8th January, 
1783, and signed by " Miro," then governor of Louis
iana. The order of survey alone accompanies the notice. 
The claimant adducin~ no deed of sale from the mi~inal 
grantee, the confirmation is recommended to the legal 
representatives of Gilbert Andry. 

No. 55. 
539. The legal representatives of Jean Baptiste Uval 

claim 1,600 superficial arpens ofland, viz. twenty arpens 
front by forcy iieep, on each side of Eayou Teche, where 
Blondin hacl a concession, in the county of Attakapas; 
helcl under an order of survey to Blondin, dated the 
27th May 1774, and signed by "Unzaga" then go
vernor of iouisiana. The order of survey ~one accom
panies the notice. 

No. 56. 
555. Francois Vascocu claims 280 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. seven arpens front QY forty deep, situated at 
the extremity of the Grand Ecore, in the county of 
Natchitoches, bounded on one side by land of Joseph 
Martin; at the date of the grant held under-an order of 
survey to Joseph Jenrise, dated the 14th Augusti1787, 
and si@ed by Estevan Miro, t11en governor of ouisi
ana. The order of survey accompanies the notice, on 
which isa transfer fromJenrise to Antoine Vascocu, and 
a like transfer from said Antoine to the claimant; both 
dated the 4th June, 1791. 

No. 57. 
574. The heirs of Joseph Carline claim 1 000 superfi

cial arpens ofland, viz. twenty-five arpens front b,, forty 
deep, situated at a place callecl the "Butte a Peigneur," 
in the county of Attakapas, bounded on the northeast 
by land of Francois Prevostt and on the opposite by: 
vacant, or land of Fs. Seneqmer; held under an order of 
survey in favor of Jos. Carline, dated the 4th February, 
1784, and signed by "Miro," then ~overnor of Louisi
ana. The order of survey accompames the notice. The 
evidence of Joseph Andrus, taken the 30th December, 
1813, states that, upwards of 31 years ago, he was at the 
house of Carlines, who then resided on the land, at which 
time. from the appearance of the houses and fruit trees, 
the land must have been inhabited and cultivated for se
veraldears previous thereto; and that said Carlines con
tinue to occupy the land for a number of years: but 
whether ther, or any person for them, inhabited the land 
on the 20th Decemtier, 1803, deponent cannot say. 

the original grantee, the confirmation is recommended to 
the legal representatives of Jacques McAnulty. 

No. 59. 
674. David Guidry claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twelve arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the west side of Bayou Plaquemines Briilees, in the 
county of Opelousas;· held under an order of survey to 
Pierre Guidry1 dated the 4th March, 1788, and signed 
by Estevan Miro, then governor of Louisiana. The or
der of survey alone accompanies the notice. The claim
ant adducing na deed of sale from the original grantee, 
the confirmation is recommended to the legal represen
tatives of Pierre Guidry. 

No. 60. 
680. Joseph de la Baume, Jacs. Patin, Luc. Hollier, 

and Jacques Roman, claim 960 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. twenty-four arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the north side of Bayou Teche, in the county of Opelou
sas; held under an order of survey to the claimants for 
the land as claimed, (cipriere,) dated the 23d March, 1779, 
and si~ed by Galvez, then governor of Louisiana. The 
notice 1s accompanied with a certified copy by P. Grvmes, 
register of the eastern district, of the said order oi" sur
vey. 

No. 61. 
688. Louis Demaret claims 2,000 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. fifty a~ens front by forty aeep, situated in 
the county of Attakapas, on the west side of Bayou Ver
million, commencing on the Little Bayou and running 
down: held under an order of survey in favor of the 
claimant, for the quantity claimed, on any vacant land in 
the county of AttakaJ>as, dated the 20tli July, 1786, and 
signed by Estevan Miro, then governor of Louisiana. 
The order of survey accompanies the notice. See note 
B, at the encl of the report. 

No. 62. 
831. The legal reyreseniatives of Laurent Bailley 

claim 1,200 superficia arpens of land, viz. thiitv arpens 
front bJ' forty deep, situated on :Bayou Queue de·Tortue, 
in the county of Opelousas, bounded, in descending, by 
land of John Tyson, and on the other by the domain; 
claimed under an order of survey in favor of Laurent 
Bailley for forty arpens front by foN deep dated tlie 
13th January- I 787, ancl signed by Estevan ~!iro, then 
governor of Louisiana. Tlie evidence ofNemessie Bos
sier, taken the 18th December, 1813, states that the ori
ginal claimant established a vacherie on the land about 
twenty years ago, superintended by John Tyson; said 
vacherie was continued about eight years, when the~ran
tee. selling part of said land to Tyson, be removed his 
stock; from which time Tvson remained on the part be 
had purchased, and then sold to one Foreman, who has 
occupied the land ever since. DepJnent, not having been 
on t11e land within the time referred to~ cannot say whe
ther any part of the land was cultivated. Also, the evi
dence of Au:mste Nezatte, taken same day, states that 
the fact-, in Bossier's testimony are h'ue? and adds that, 
havin~ been frequently on the land while inhabited by 
John Tyson, he knows that corn ancl rice were cultiva
ted by said Tyson. 

No. 63. 
884. The legal representatives of Francois Rouquiere 

claim I,600 superficial arpens of land, viz. forty arpens 
front hr fo1i;y deep, situated below the island of the 
Grand Batture, of the lake called the Terre Noire, about 
one and a half lea:mes from the post, in the county of 
Natchitoches; hel8 under an order of survey in favor of 
Fs. Rouquiere for the land as claimed, dated the 9th May, 
1795, and signed by the Baron de Carondelet, then go• 
vernor of Louisiana. The order of survey accompames 
the notice. The deposition of Charles Levigne, taken the 
14t.hNovember, 1814, states that, about fourteen or fifteen 
years a~o. Dominique Prudhomme first established the 
land bJ; Fs. Rouqmere's permission, and thereon culti
vated four or five yearsi since when deponent knows not 
if any one has inhabitect said land. 

No. 64. 
972. Joseph Taylor claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. s1.,c ar!)ens front by forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of '\Y ashita river, at or near the Prairie Canot: 
in the county of '\V ashita, bounded on the north ana 

No. 58. west by land of John Poiret, and on other sides by the 
590. Charles :Mulholland claims 400 superficial arpens <lomain; held under an order of survey to the claimant, 

of land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situatea on dated the 27th June, 1788, and signed by Estevan '.i\,1iro, 
the right bank of Bayou de Canne or Lumore, in the then governor of Louisiana. The order of survey alone 
county of Rapide, bounded on one side by lancl of Charles accompanies the notice. 
Kenan, and on the other by tl1e domain; held under an No. 65. 
order of survey in favor of Jacques l\fcAnulty, for five 980. The heirs of Antoine Plaide claims 160 su11erfi-
arpens front by forty deep, dated the 25th January, 1798, cial arJJens of land, liz. four arpens front by forty deep, 
and signed by Manuel Gayoso de Lemos, then governor situated on the left bank of '\V ashita river, in the Prai
of Louisiana. The order of survey alone accompanies rie Menoir, parish of Washita, claimed under an order 
the notice. The claimant adducing no deed of sale froll\ • of survey ~ted to Antoine Matheline, d11,ted the 15th 
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September, 1797, and signed by Manuel Gayoso de Le
mos, then governor of Louisiana, for ten arpens front by 
forty deep; said orde1· of survey is filed with the claim 
of Joseph Barbier, reported No. 19, who claims the other 
six arpens. The notice is accompanied by a private deed 
of ~ale from Francois Le Boeuf to A. Plaide, dated the 
26th November, 1802, in which he obligates himself to 
I!iake a regular transfor as soon as he gets his titles in 
form. 

No. 66. 
1,010. Cyprien La Cour claims 400 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situateil on 
the right bank of Bayou Rapides, in the parish of Ra
pides, commencing from the land ofl\fr. Cuney, and des
cending for front towards the land of Jh. Archinard; 
held under an order of survey in favor of the claimant 
for the land as claimed, dated the 28th of April, 1795, 
and signed by Baron de Carondelet, then governor of 
Louisiana. The order of survey accompanies the notice. 

No. 67. 
1,237. Etienne Lamorandier, junior, claims 480 super

ficial arpens of land1 viz. twelve arpens front by forty 
deep, situated opposite to the L'Isle a Langlois, in the 
county of Opelousas, bounded on one side oy the other 
JJart of the tract claimed by C. Voorhies; held under an or
cler of survey in favor of Francois Lemel for twenty ar
p~ns front by forty deep, dated the 20th February 2 1787, 
and signed by Estevan Miro, then governor of Lomsiana. 
The order ot survey is filed in the claim of C. Voorhies, 
reported No. 34, who claims the residue of the grant. 
The claimant producing no deed of sale from the grantee, 
the confirmation is recommended to the legal represen
tatives of Francois Lemel. 

THIRD CLASS. 
No. 68. 

7 • .Anthonv Corkran claims 400 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. tei1 arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
east side of Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Opelousas, 
bounded on one side by land of Nathan'l ,vest, and on 
all others by the domain; claimed under a requette by 
John Hay, with certificate of vacancy dated the 24th 
October, 1803, by Martin Duralde, then commandant. 
The requette accompanies the notice, on which is a trans
fer from John Hay to Reuben Ray, the 1st June, 1809. 
The evidence of James Campbell, aged forty-ei~;ht years, 
taken the 1st September, 1812, states that; in 1801, this 
deponent and one ,vest made a dam across the bayou 
on said land for watering their cattle, which was remov
ed in 1803; that he knows the land was unoccupied un
til about four years ago, when John Estep settled thereon; 
since when it has been constantly inhabited and cultiva
ted by Estep and others, and is at present occupied by 
John W. Litle, who purchased, as deponent has under
stood, from the claimant. 

No. 69. 
13. Charles Smith claims 349½ su:perficial arpens of 

land, viz. eight arpens twenty-two t01ses front oy fo:i:ty 
arpens deep, situated on the right bank of Bayou Belle
vue, or Bourbeux, in the county of Opelousas, bounded 
above by land of the claimant, and below by land of 
Stelly; claimed under a plat of sm,·ey and proces verbal, 
datecl the 9th November, 1796, by Luke Collins, a sur
veyor under Tmdeau, and approved by said Trudeau 
in ·favor of Jacob Miller; and a judicial sale of the land 
as belonging to the estate of said Miller, dated the 6th 
April, 1806i by thejucl~e of the parish, to the claimant. 
The notice is accompamed by certified copies of the plat 
and sale. The evidence of Michel Prudhomme, seur., 
aged seventl·-two years, taken thP. 16th June, 1812, es
tablishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
by Jacob Miller, or those holding under him, constantly 
smce the year 1775 or 1776 to the present date. 

No. 70. 
24. Charles Lacasse claims 200 arpens of land, viz. 

:live arpens front bv forty deep, situated at the "Point 
des Man·onsi" or :Slullet;s \V oods, in the county of Ope
lousas, bouncted on all sides by the domain; claimed un
der a requette by the claimant, with certificate of vacan
cy dated the 8th April, 1791, by Forstall, then com
mandant. The requette accompanies the notice. The 
deposition of Francois Marcantell, taken the 29th June, 
1812, states that, twenty-two years ago, he· assisted La
casse to build a small liousP 011 the land; that Lacasse 
not being satisfied with his situation, removed in the fad 
of the year 1790 or 1791, since when it has been uninha
bited. 

No. 71. 
30. Simon Le Blanc claims 160 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. four aryens front by forty deep, situated on 
the west side of Bayou Vermillion, m the county of At
takapas, bounded on one side by land of Michel Pevoto, 

and on tl1e other by vacant; held under a re9.uette by the 
claimant, and certificate of vacancy, dated the 3d Sep
tember, 1798, by Louis C. De Blanc, then commandant. 
The requette accompanies the notice. The evidem;e of 
Andrew Martin, taken the 4th of July7 1812, estabhshes 
the occupancy of the land for two or tnree years by the 
claimant; about thirteen years ago.t when removing to a. 
tract he purchased of Jn. Bte. ;;imon, and which he 
still owns, the land remained unoccupied until about 
three years ago, when the claimant resumed his ~ettle
ment,, erecting his house about ten acres from his old 
dwelling. 

No. 72. 
31. George Folk claims 400 superficial arpens ofland, 

viz. ten arp_ens front by forty deep, situated on the west 
side of the Bayou Vermillion, in the county of Attakapas, 
behind the lands of Pedro Darby and Amant Broussard; 
claimed under a requette by Jacob Ryan, with certifi.cate 
of vacancy, dated the 7th September, 1798, by Loms C. 
De Blanc, then commandant. The requette alone ac
companies the notice. The evidence of Benjamin Har
grove, aged. seventy-one years, taken the 20th ~une, 
1812, estabhshes the land to have been constantly ip.ha
bited and cultivated since thuear 1797 or 1798, either 
by J. Ryan or George Folk. The claimant producing_ no 
sale from J. Ryan, the confirmation is recommend en to 
the legal representatives of Jacob Ryan. 

No. 73. 
36. Joseph Guinart claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arIJens front by forty deep, situated .at a 
place called Eagle's Nest, in the county of Rapides, 
bounded, at the date of the requette, by land of J. D. 
V abale on the east, and by land of Francois Tiernan on 
the :vest; claimed under a requette by the claimant, with 
certificate of vacancy, dated the 15th August, 1803, by 
Joseph Jafti-ion and Baptiste Mayeux, alcades. The re
quette accompanies the notice. The evidence of J. B. 
Dozat, taken the 27th December, 1813, states that, eight 
or nine years ago, he assisted in making the mud walls of 
a house on the land, in which the claimant resided for 
three or four years; when removin", Old Le Bord ~ade 
two crops thereon, since when it ~as not been inhabited 
or cultivated. Also, the evidence of Jean Bonnet7 taken 
by commission the 2d Novembel_"7 1814, states tnati in 
Aug!].st 1803, he came to reside in the parish of Avoyel es, 
at which time Guinart was settled on the land, wliere he 
continued to live for three years. 

No. 74. 
38. Jean Guidry claims 200 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the left 
bank ofBavou Teche, in the county of Attakaras, bound
ed above 6y land of F. ~1oreau, and below by that of 
Joseph Castille, part of a larger tract $ffintea to Mr. 
Ledee, from whom the claimant derives his title; claim
ed under a plat of survev and prC'ces verbal by Carlos 
Trudeau, dated the 19th January, 1803, in favor of Jean 
Guidry, for :live arpens front by e:ghty deep; the first 
forty arpens being the concession of Ledee, and the 
other forty arpens, surveyed in conformity to De Blanc's 
order of the 10th December, 1802, surveyed for these
cond depth. The plat accompanies the notice. 

No.75. 
39. Ce1-il Thibedeau claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. fivearpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bavou Teche, m the county of Attakapas, 
situated at the 'back of a tract of land claimed by Jean 
Guidry, claimed under a requette by Jean Guidry, with 
certificate of vacancy, the 17th July, 1801, by Louis C. 
De Blanc, then commandant. The requette accompa
nies the notice, in which reference is had to the plat of 
survey filed in the preceding claim, reported No. 74. 

No. 76. • 
51. The heirs of Joseph Bourque claim 400 superficial 

arpens ofland, viz. IO arpens front by 40 deep, sihtated 
at the cove of the vacherie of Sylvain Saunier, on 13ayou 
Placquemines Brulees, in the county of Opelousas, 
bounded on one side by land of said Saunier, and on the 
other by vacant, claimed under a requette by Anthony 
Corkran, and certificate of vacancy dated the 29th May, 
1788, by Forstall, then commandant. The requette ac
companies the notice. The evidence of Joseph Saunier, 
aged fifty-seven years, and of Ceril Thibedeau. aged 
forty years, taken the 19th September, 1812, the first of 
whom proves the verbal sale of the land from Corkran to 
Jo. Bourque, about thirty years ago_i and that verbal 
sales in good faith were very usual at that period. The 
second proves that7 upwards of twenty years ago, Cork
ran resided on the 1and1 but whether 'he cultivated any 
})art, or how long li,e i·esided thereon, he qumot say; ana 
that, for the last fivo years, it has been occu:eied by Jo. 
Doucet, who keeps a vacherie for Md. Latite, he be
lieves, byperinissionofMadam Bourque. Also, the evi-
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dence of Joseph Young1 taken the 17th November, 1813, 
states that the well sunK by Corkran more than twenty 
years ago is still on the lanu; that he has seen the house 
built iliereon by said Corkran, which has been since 
burned, and does not believe the land ever was culti
vated by Corkran, its first cultivation being last year by 
Jo. Doucet. The claimants producing no sale from 
Corkran, the confirmation is recommended to the legal 
representatives of Anthony Corkran. 

No.77. 
55. Louis Pellerin claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated at a place 
called the Cypremart, in the county of Attakapas claim
ed under a requette of the claimants, with certificate of 
,•acancy by Francisco Caso"y Luena-o, then command
ant, dated the 31st March, 1795. The requette accom
panies the notice. The evidence of Jacques Fontenot, 
aged sixty, years, taken the 28th September, 1813, states 
tliat about twelve years ago the claimant built a house on 
the land, and put some person (name unknown) therein: 
who remained there five or six years, and cultivatect 
P!U't of the tract, which has been unoccupied for the last 
six or seven years. 

No.78. 
57. Joannesse claims 480 superficial 3.!1)ens of land, 

,iz. 12 arpens front by 40 deep, situated (according to 
the tenor of the requette) on the other side of Bayou 
Placquemines Brul ees, in the county of Opelousas, claim
ed under a requette by Joannesse, with certificate of va
cancy dated the 27tli October, 1788, by Forstall, then 
commandant. The requette accompanies the notice, by 
which it is seen that the land is bounded on one side by 
land of l\fondon, and on the other by vacant. 

No. 79. 
64. The heirs of Firman Bro claim 640 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. sixteen arpens front by forty deep, 
situated at the back of a tract of land fronting_ on tlie 
right bank of the Bayou Vermillion, in the Grand Prairie, 
county of Attakapas. claimed under a requette by Donato 
Bro, Pierre Bro, Athanase Hebert, husband of Felice 
Bro, Louis Bondin, husband of Elizabeth Bro, and Ceril 
Thibedeau, husband of Scolastie Bro, with certificate of 
vacancy dated the 3d Marci!:._ 1801, by F. Gonssoulin, 
then S!!rveyor of the post. The requette accompanies 
the notice. 

No.SO. 
66. Cerille Thibedeau claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land. viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the back of a tract of land on the east barik of Bayou 
Terhe, in the county of Attakapas, bounded below by 
Joseph Castille's land, and above by vacant. fronting on 
land of Jean Guidry, claimed under a plat of survey. and 
proces verbal, by C. Trudeau 1 dated the 19th January 
1803, for the land as claimed in favor of Jean Guidry, filed 
in the claim reported under No. 74. The notice is accom
panied by a certified copy of sale from Jean Gui<!rY to 
the claimant, dated tl1e 31st January, 1809. This ap
pears to be for the same land as claimed under reported 
No. 75, and the sale filed in this claim ought to be trans
ferred to said number. 

No.SI. 
89. Etienne Vedrine claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
Grand ,voods of ·wells: in the county of Opelousas1 bounded by the land of Pierre Vedrine on one side, anct 
vacant land on the other, claimed under a requette by tlre 
claimant, and certificate of vacancy by the commandant, 
Mn. Duralde, dated the 22d September, 1796. The 
requette accompanies the notice. • 

No. 82. 
129. Joseph Andrus claims 1,200 superficial arpens 

ofland 1 viz. thirty-~ens front by forty deep1 situated 
on the eft bank of Bayou Canne, at or near the mouth 
of Bavou Bourbeau, in the county of Opelousas, bounded 
on both sides by vacant land, claimed under a requette 
by the claimant, with certificate of vacancy, dated the 
16th April, 1791, by Forstall, then commandant. The 
requette accompanies the notice. The evidence of John 
Clarke, aged forty-eight years, taken the 20th June, 
1814, states that upwards of sixteen years ago he kept a 
vacherie on the land for the claimant for two years. 
when the stock being removed, the land has remained 
unoccupied ever since. 

No.83. 
144. William Miller claims a tract ofland containing 

the quantity of one-third of a lea"ue square. situated 
within a few miles of Red river, inauding the'falls of a 
b1you called Row Gully, in the county of Rapide, claimed 
under a requette by the claimant, with certificate of va
cancy, dated the 25th February, 1802, by Valentine 
Layssard, then commandant. Tlie requette accompanies 
the notice. 

No. 8•!. 
147. David Caruthers claims about forj:y-six super

ficial arpens of land, viz. two arpens and nine toises 
front b:y: twenty arpens deep, situated on tlie west side of 
Bavou Vermillion, at the end of a tract of land conceded 
to ·Jn. Bte. Melancon, in the county of Attakapas, 
bounded on the north by land of Pien·e Bernard, and on 
the south by-that of J.B. Melan~on; claimed under a 
reqilette by said Caruthers, with certificate of vacancy, 
dated the 6tl1 l\Iarch, 1801, by Louis C. De Blanc, then 
commandant. The requette accompanies the notice. 

No, 85. 
166. The legal representatives of l\faria De St. Denis 

Soteaux claim 480 superficial arpens ofland, viz. twelve 
arpens front by forty deep, situated at a place called 
Ecore, on the right bank of that branch of Red rivert 
called river Cane, in the parish of Natchitoches, boundect 
on the upper side by land conceded toLaCour de laPrelle, 
claimed under a decree of possession in favor of Jean Bte. 
Dubois, dated the3lstJuly, 1764, andsi~ed by Dabbadie, 
then director ;eneral of Louisiana. Tile decree accom
panies tlie notice, on which is a transfer from J.B. Du
bois to l\Iadmn Soteaux, dated 20th February, 1768. 

No. 86. 
John Ripley Folk claims 400 superficial ai:pens of land, 

viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on Yarbry's 
Coule, west side of the Bayou Vermillion, in the county 
of Atfu.kapas, bounded on the lower side by land for
merly clanned by Charles Hanks, claimed under a re
quette by the claimant, with certificate of vacancy dated 
the 7th September, 1798, by Louis C .. De Blan~, then 
commandant. The requette accomparues the notice. 

No. 87. 
189. Bisante Irnandez claims four lots of land, Nos. 

I, 4. 7, and IO, situated in the town of Concordia, county 
ot Concordia, claimed under a requette by Francms 
Bruyette, approved by J. Vidal, then commandant, the 
l0tli October, 1801; and a plat of survey dated the 15th 
September, 1802, by Pedro Walker, an authorized sur
veyor, approved by J. Vidal, for the land as claimed in 
favor of said Bruyette. The notice is accompanied by: 
the requette and plat of survev; also, a certified copy of 
said survey from the parish records of Concordia, and an 
authenticated deed of sale from said Bruyette to the 
claimant, dated the 7th November, 1809, for the lots as 
claimed and surveyed. The evidence of Francois Au
gustin and Domingo Garcia, taken by commission, the 
17th December, 1813, states that it was the received 
opinion that the Spanish Government reserved a piece of 
iround in the post of Concordia, for a town, winch was 
1aid off by John and Peter ·walker, Spanisll surveyors, 
into lots. whilst Vidal was commandant; that there were 
legal and actual occupants for every lot in said reserve, 
and that they were all improved previous to the 20th 
December, 1803. The names of the grantees recollected 
are, Edward McCabe ~lion, or Andre Ramirez, Fs. 
Brullette, Jn. Vidal,Efizabeth Middleton, John Gomez, 
and Peter House. 

No. ss. 
190. Charles Forget claims two lots of land, Nos. 2 

and 5, situated in the town of Concordia, county of Con
cordia. The notice is accompanied bv a regular bill of 
sale from Edward McCabe to the claimant; dated the 
6th January, 1804. Reference is had to the evidence in 
Bisante Irnandez's claim, reported No. 87, and the 
plat of survey filed in the clallll of Edward .McCabe, 
reported No. 90. 

No. 89. 
191. Mary Stewart claims two lots of land, Nos. 3 

and 6, in tlie town of Concordia, county of Concordia. 
Reference is to be had to the evidence in B. Irnandez's 
claim, reported No. 87. 

No. 90. 
192. Edward McCabe claims two lots of land, Nos. 

8 and 1 I, in the town of Concordia, county of Concordia, 
claimed under a plat of survey by Peclro ·walker, an 
authorized Spanisli surveyor, and approved bv Joseph 
Vidal, commandant, the 16th of May, 1802, for"four lots 
in the town of Concordia, Nos. 2, 5, 8, and 11. The 
notice is accompanied by tlie plat of survey. Reference 
is to be had to the evidence in B. Irnandez's claim, re
ported No. 87. The lots, Nos. 2 and 5, were sold by the 
claimant to Charles Forget, and are entered under re
ported No. 88. 

No. 91. 
193. Peter Herrero claims two lots of land, Nos. 9 

and 12, in the town of Concordia, county of Concordia, 
claimed under a plat of survey by Pedro ·walker; ap
proved bv Vidal, the 13th September, 1802. The notice 
1s accompanied by a certified copy of the plat of survey. 
Reference is to be had to the evidence in B. Irnandez's 
claim, reported No. 87, 
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No.92. 
194. John Akers claims four lots of land, Nos. 13, 16, 

19, and 22, in the town of Concordia, county of Concor
dia.Vclaimed under a plat of survey by ,v alKer; approved 
by idal, the 13th September, 1803. The notice is ac
companied by a certified copy of the plat of survey. 
Reference is to be had to the evidence in B. Irnandez's 
claim, reported No. S7. 

No. 93. 
195. The legal representatives of John Gomez claim 

two lots of land. Nos. 15 and 18, in the town of Concor
dia, coun~ of Concordia, claimed under a plat of sur
veY. by ·walker, dated the 27th October, 1802. The 
notice is accompanied by a certified copy of the plat of 
survey; on the back of which is delineated lots Nos. 14 
and 17. Reference is to be had to the evidence of B. 
Irnandez's claim, reported No. 87. 

No.94. 
196. Joseph Saxton claims two lots of land, Nos. 14 

and 17, in the town of Concordia7 county of Concordia. 
Reference is had to the evidence m B. Irnandez's claim, 
reported No. 87, on the delineation on the back of the 
plat in reported No. 93. 

No. 95. 
197. Jame~ Dunlal) claims four lots, Nos. 20, 21, 23, 

and 24, in the town ot Concordia, county of Concordia. 
Reference is to be had to the evidence in B. Irnandez's 
claim, reported No. 87. 

No. 96. 
198. Magdalen Fi~erald claims one lot No.-, con

taining two acres of fand in the town of Concordia, 
county of Concordia. The notice is accompanied by au -
thenticsa.les from P. ,valker to F. Augustin, dated the 
12th September, 1809, and from said Augustin to the 
claimant, dated the 5th April, 1811. Reference is to be 
had to the e,idence taken m B. Irnandez's claim, report
ed No. 87. 

No. 97. 
200. Louise de Clouet, widow of Benoist de St. Clair, 

claims the continuation on the first forty arpens in depth 
owned by said widow in the county of Attakapas, bouncled 
on the northwest by land of Eloi and Louis Du~at, and on 
the northeast by vacant, claimed under a plat of survey by 
F. Gonssoulin, dated the 20th December, 1802. The no
tice is accompanied by the platofsurvey,andacertificate 
of the neighbors, syndics, and surveyor, that the land is va
cant, dated the 18th October, 1so2. The e,idence of Fred
erique Louvier, taken the 24th October, 1812, states that 
no person actually inhabits the land, but that this depo
nent cultivates, by permission of the claimant, a part 
thereof, for these seven or eig!it years; that the claim
ant had a vacherie on the lancl aliout twelve years ago, 
when it was cultivated by her negroes, who lived on an 
adjoining tract; saicl vacherie was continued until about 
two years ago; that, ten or twelve years ago, this de
ponent assisted Gonssoulin in surveying this tract: the 
J>Osts then planted, he could now point out, but the back 
lines were not run. 

No. 98. 
203. Edward Lo\'elace claims 1,200 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. 30 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
other side of the Cuttahoula, in the county of Rapide, 
bounded on all sides by vacant land, claimed uncler a 
requette by the claimant, \\ith certificate of vacancy, 
dated the 28th April, 1796, by V. Layssard, then com
mandant. The requette accompanies the notice. See 
note Q. 

No. 99. 
213. Thomas Choate claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bayou Cote, in the county of Rapides 
bounded above by land of John Henderson. now occupied 
by Madam Burney, claimed under a requette by the claim
ant for the quantity claimed, above land of Baptiste 
Valerie, dated the 19th May, 1797, with certificate of 
vacancy b_y V. Layssard, then commandant. The notice is 
accomiamed by the requette, and the separate certificates 
of Jn. Lattier, Bte. Poirier, Jn. Bte. Dubois, and Jn.Bte. 
Valerie; that the land above Jn. Bte. Valerie is vacant, 
dated the 14th May, 1797. The evidence of Benjamin 
Grubb, taken the 27th May 1814, states that the claim
ant settled on the land in October, 1803, and cultivated 
for one year or more, having made a crop in 1804, at 
which last date deponent removed from tliat neighbor
hood, and knows not of his own knowledge that the land 
has been occupied since,_~ut has reason to belie\'e it has. 

.No. 100. 
217. Joseph Zamora claims a lot of land of two super

ficial arpena, in the town of Concordia, county of Con
cordia, bounded on the northeast by land of J. Vidal, and 
on the southeast by land of Rari1irez, claimed under 
a requette by the claimant, with an order for its survey t 

dated the 18th November, 1802, by Joseph Vidal, then 
commandant. The requette accompanies the notice, to-
1<:ether ,\ith a plat of survey for the land as claimed, dated 
fhe 26th November, 1802, by J. Pedro ,valker, an au
thorized surveyor. Reference is had to reported No. 87. 

No. 101. 
228. Joseph Pre\'ost, sen.i claims 960 superficial arpens 

ofland, ,iz. by 24 arpens iront40 deep, situated at the 
Butte a Peigneur, in the county of Attakapas, held un
der an order of survey in favor of the claimant for the 
island of the Bo.tte a Peigneur, datecl the 6th Februa1y, 
1778, and siined by Galvez, then governor of Louisiana. 
The notice 1s accompanied by the order of survey, on 
which is a proces of possession by A. C. De Clouet1 com• 
mandant, dated the 15th January, 1780, but not signed, 
for thi~ arpens front. The evidence of Charles Mc
Donall, taken the 24th May, 1813, states that he knows 
a vacherie was kept on the land sixteen years ago, but 
does not know who had charge of the stocK, and has rea
son to believe the land has been constantly occupied 
since the year 1798 or 1799, until within about four years, 
when the cattle of Prevost, sen., were removed from the 
land. The other six arpens front of the order of survey 
are claimed under reported No. 102. 

No. 102. 
229. Joseph Prevost, jun., claims 240 superficial ar~ 

pens of land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, situated 
on Lake Penire, in the county of Attakapas, bounded 
above by vacant land, and below by that of Carline, 
claimed under an order of surve:y in favor of Jo. Prevost, 
sen., filed in the preceding claim reported No. 101, to 
which order of survey, as well as the evidence of Charles 
:McDonall, taken in said claim, he refers, this bein~ a 
part of the said original tract, as appears by f.!le deed of 
sale passed the 30th September, 1812.., from said J. Pre
vost, sen., to the claimant, a certified copy of which ac
companies the notice. 

No. 103. 
235. John N of per claims 240 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. six arpens front by 40 dee_p, situated on ihe right 
bank of Bayou Teche, in the Prairie des Allemandes, 
county of Attakapas, claimed under a requette by the 
claimant, with certificate of vacancy dated the 22d Oc
tober, 1793, by Francisco Caso y_ Luengo, then comman
dant. The requette accompanies the notice. A com
mission to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not 
been returned. 

No. 104. 
239. John N ofper claims 200 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 1ight 
bank of the river Chafalaya, in the county of Attakapas, 
claimed under a requette by the claimant for ten arpens 
front by forty deep, with certificate of vacancy dated the 
26thAu.eust, 1802, by Louis C. De Blanc, then comman
dant. The requette accompanies the notice. 

No. 105. 
269. Julie Broussard, wife of Robert Bell, claims 150 

superficial arpens ofland, viz. ten al1_lens front by fifteen 
deep, situated on the Bayou Tortue, m the county of At
takapas, bounded above by land of Simon Broussard, 
claimed under a requette by the claimant, with certifi
cate of vacancy_ datecl the 31st December, 1802, by Louis 
C. De Blanc, then commandant. The requette accom
panies the notice. The evidence of George Burrell, aged 
sixty-two years, taken the 9th November, 1812 states 
that there was a family (deponent believes the heirs of 
Ilroussard) residing on and cultivating the land in the 
years 1800 1801, 1802, and 1803. Also, the evidence of 
Michel Eliinger, aged thirty-four years, taken same day, 
states the lana to have been inhabited and cultivated for 
fourteen or fifteen consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 106. 
270. Margaret Trahan, widow of Rene Le Blanc, 

claims 1,760 superficialarpens oflandt viz. forty-four ar
J)ens front by forty deep, situated on tile left bank of the 
l3ayou Vermillion county of Attakapas, bounded above 
by °land of Joseph Trahan, and below by that of Firman 
Landry, claimed under a plat of survey ancl proces ver
bal, dated the 6th Au~st, 1800, by Francois Gonssou
lin, surveyed in favor of Nicholas Rousseau, in virtue of a 
deed of sale passed the 23d l\Iay, 1783,by Alexander De 
Clouet, commandant. The notice is accompanied by the 
plat of survey and a certified copy of a deed of sale from 
Nicholas Rousseau to Rene Le Blanc, dated the 27th 
August, 1802. The evidence of Marin Mouton, fils, aged 
thirty years taken the 12th February 1813, establishes 
the land to have been inhabited and cultivated for seven
teen consecutive years preceding that date. 

No. 10;. 
272. Benjamin Mere claims 120 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
1he left bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the county of Atta-
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kap:is, bounded below the other half of the tract claimed No. 115. 
by Simon Granger, reported No. 108, claimed under a 414. Frederique Louvier claims-superficial arpens 
plat of survey and proces verbal in favor of Vital Landry, of land, situated on the east side of Ilayou Teche, in the 
dated the 30th April1 1795, by F. Gonssoulin, surveyed county of Attakapas, bounded on the west by land of 
in virtue of the act of the 4th June, 1794, for six arRens Francois Louvier, on the north by that of Antoine De 
front by forty deep, situated in the quarter of the Cote Buclet, and on the south by AmantBroussard's claim, at 
Gelee, on the south side of Bayou Tortue. The plat of the extremity of Fs. Louvier's land, claimed under a 
survey alone accompanies the notice. The claimant pro- requette by Francois Louvier (complainant's father) for 
ducing no sale from Landry, the confirmation is recom- a continuation of his depth, with certificate of vacancy 
mended to the legal representatives of Vital Landry. dated the 14th January, 1796, by Francisco Caso y Lu-

No. 108. en~o, then commandant. The requette accompanies the 
273. Simon Granger claims 120 superficial arpens of notice. The evidence ofNeuville De Clouet, taken the 

land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, situated on 23d October, 1812, states that, about eighteen years ago, 
the left bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the county of Atla- the land was cultivated by the negroes of Gravemberg, 
kapas, being the lower moiety of a tract of six arpens but how long he does not know; that, upon their re
front, surveyed by Fs. Gonssoulin for Vital Landry, as moval, Tierney Broussard took possession and cultivated 
will appear by the plat of survey filed in the claim of Ben- it two or three years ; that, for the last seven years, the 
jamin Mere, reported No. 107. No documentaccompa- land has been unoccupied; but that the claimant has, 
nies the notice. The claimant producing no sale from since Broussard's removal, taken his fire-wood and tim
Landry, the confirmation is recommendea to the legal her off it for the use of the adjoining tract, on which he 
representatives of Vital Landry. resides, and which is destitute of wood. See note P. 

No. 109. No. 116. 
280. Samuel Lampkin claims 800 superficial arpens of 445. Samuel Davenport claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land situated on Lake -St. Peter, in the county of Concor- land_, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated 
dia, bounded on the north by land of Ezekiel Cooley, and on tne left bank of Bayou Rapicle, county of Rapide, 
on the south by that of Royal Bill, claimed under a plat bounded below by land of the estate of John Burney, 
of survey dated the 15th July, 1803, by Peter -walker, and above by that of John Henderson, claimed under a 
with certificate of aPj~roval same datel by J. Vidal, then requette in the name of Hugh Coyle, with certificate of 
commandant, a certified copy of whicn accompanies the vacancy dated the 11th January, 1800, by Jh. Cr. Poi
notice. A commission to take evidence, issued in this ret, then commandant. The requette accompanies the 
claim, has not been returned. notice. The evidence of Benjamin Grubb, taken by 

No. 110. commission the 13th May, 1814, establishes the land to 
286. Adam Tate claims 400 superficial arpens ofland, have been constantly inhabited and cultivated since the 

viz. ten arpans front by forty deep, situated in the prairie year 1801 or 1802. An authentic deed of sale from 
of Avoyelles, county of Rapide_§,:. bounded at the time pe- Hugh Coyle to the claimant, for the land as claimed, 
titioned for by land of John J:tay on one side and by dated the 5th August, 1808, is filed with the notice. 
that of Jesse Kirkland on the other, claimed under a re- No. 117. 
quette by the claimant, with certificate of vacancy the 448. John Hollaway claims 600 superficial arpens of 
12th December, 1796, by Jacques Gagnard, then com- land, viz. fifteen arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
mandant. The requette accompanies the notice. a small creek, called Middle Fork bayou, above the 

No. 111. head of Charlite's prairie, between Dyson's creek and 
28i. Adam Tate,heirofJoseph Tate, deceased,claims Horse Pen creek,:Jn the county of R:ipide, bounded by 

400 superficial arpens of land. viz. ten arpens front by land of James Hollaway on one side, and by vacant 
forty deep, situated in the prairie of Avoyelles, county of on the other; claimed under a requette by the claimant, 
R:tpidet oounded at the time petitioned for by land of i\-Ir. with certificate of vacancy dated the 1st August, 1796, 
Bundick on one side, and on the other by that of Robert by V. Layssard, then commandant. The requette ac
Rogers, claimed under a requette in the name of Joseph companies the notice. 
Tate, with certificate of vacancy dated the 12th Decem- No. 118. 
her, 1786, by Jacques Gagnard, then commandant. The 463. Sylvestre Mouton claims 480 superficial arpens of 
requette accompanies the notice. land, viz. twelve arpens front by forty deep, situated on 

No. 112. the east side of Bayou Nementou, in the county of Ope-
372. The legal representatives of John Buhler claim lousas, bounded on the one side by land of Nezat, and on 

1,200 superficial arpens of land, viz. thirty arpens front the other by vacant land, claimed under a requette by 
by forty deep, situated on the Bayou Tortue, in the Jean Mouton, l1,ith certificate of vacancy dated the 3d 
county of Opelousas, bounded when petitioned for by _va- March, 1785, by Le Che. De Clouet, then commandant. 
cantland, claimed under a requette by John Bu·hler, Thereguettealoneaccompaniesthenotice. Theclaimant 
sanctioned the 26th July, 1785, by Chevalier De Clouet, producmgno sale from .J. Mouton, the confirn1ation is re
then commandant. Therequetteaccompanies the notice. commended to the legal representatives of Jean Mouton. 

No. 119. 
No. 113. 464. Simon Mire claims 200 superficial arpens ofland, 

389. John Vidal claims a lot of land of one and a half viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the left 
acres in the village of Concordia, county of Concordia7 bank of Bayou Tortue, in the county of Attakapas, 
bounded ~y lots of Joseph Vidal, Edward McCabe, anct bounded on the southea.-,t by land of Firman Giroird, and 

-Francois Bruyette, claimed under a plat of survey by J. on the other side by that of Vital Landry, held under a 
P. Walker, dated the 27th November, 1802. The notice plat of ~urvey and proces verbal in favor of the claimant, 
is accompanied by a certified copy of the plat from the elated the 30th April, 1795, by Gonssoulin, then assist
parish records, and an affidavit of Joseph Walker\ dated ant surveyor. The plat of survev accompanies the no
the 13th December, 1813, stating" that Joseph Vidal was tice. Tliis claim has been entereil inadvertently in this 
authorized to make a reserve of a piece of land by the class; it should have been reported in the first class, being 
Spanish Governmenti for public purposes, in the county a moiety of the tract conceded to Pierre Broussard, 
of Concordia; the said reserve was laid out into town lots under whom Firman Giroird claims the other half. See 
by, and under, authorized officers: he remembers many reported No. 12. 
of the grantees, and that they or their agents improved No. 120. 
some of said lots previous to the 20th December, 1803." 477. Francois Rouquiere claims a tract ofland embrac-
Reference is had to reported No. 87. ing the whole on an island called Rouquiere's Island, in 

No. 114. that branch of Red river called Riviere Brulee, in the 
399. Hugh Bailly claims 800 superficial arpens ofland, county of Natchitoches, claimed under a requette by 

viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated on the Francois R:mquiere, jun.; approved the 10th April, 1798, 
north side of Red river, at a place caUed Point Mai~e, by Felix Trudeau, then commandant. The requette ac
in the county of Rapide, adjoining the land of Widow companies the notice. 
:Mary La Croix, claimed under a plat of survey for 800 No. 121. 
arpens in favor of Nicholas Grubb, by ·wmiam Cook, a 523. "William Bundick claims 320 superficial arJ!ens 
surveyor under the Spanish Government, dated the 7th ofland 7 viz. eight arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
November, 1791. The notice is accompanied by the plat the rignt bank of Bayou Cannes in the county of Ope
of smTey. The evidence of Terence Clarke, taken the Iousas, bounded by land of Kirkland on one side, and 
24th October, 1812 states that, fourteen or fifteen years on the other by the domain, claimed under a requette 
ago, theland was inhabited and cultivated by)MarkPowel, J:>y ,vmiam Bertholomi, ,vith certificate of vacancv by 
who continued thereon until he sold t~thepresent claim- Forstall, commandant, the 4th December, 1789. 'The 
ant, about twelve years ago, who coutmued on the land - requette accompanies the notice. The claimant produc
until about four years ago, when deponent, having, left ing no sale from Bertholomi, the confirmation is recom
that neighborhood, does not know who has occupied the mended to the legal representatives of 'William Ber• 
)and since., tholomi. 
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No. 122. 
525. Fmncois R•Jze claims 1,056 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twenty-:;ix arp-:ns and four perches front by 
forty arpens deep, situated on the left bank of Bayou 
Catar, in the county of Opelousa-,, bounded on one side 
by land of .Michel Prudhomme, and on the other by the 
grant of Jos. Arman; claimed under a plat of survey and 
p1·oces verbal by Carlos Trudeau, for the land as claimed, 
m favor of the claimant, in conformity to his concession, 
dated the 10th NoYember, 1795; no more land found tlian 
twenty-sh: arpens four perches front, his concession be
ing for forty arp~ns front, survey dated the 31st January, 
1801, A certitie<l copy of the plat of survey accon)pa
nies the notice. The evidence of the Chevalier De Vil
lier, taken the 5th September, 1814, states that the land 
was conceded to Rne upwards of thirty years ago, but 
was never inhabited or cultivated, and that it has always 
been respected as Roze'syroperty. 

l,;o. 123. 

of -w ashita; claimed under a plat of survey bv J. Mc
Lauchlin, a Spanish surveyor, dated the 24th. April, 
1802, in favor of Baron de Bastrop, for twenty-one 
arpens front, twelve arpens of which he purchased of La 
BJmme~ tl1e other nine was conceded to him. The plat 
of survey is filed with the claim, repo1ied No. 37, the 
residue of the survey being therein claimed; which see 
for plat and evidence. 

No. 131. 
758. The heirs of Jesse Kirkland claim 400 super

ficial arpens of land, viz. ten arpens front by fortv deep, 
situated in the prairie of Avoyelles, county of ltapides, 
bounded by land of Adam Tate on one side, and by that 
of 'William Snoddy on the other; claimed under a re
quette by the claimant, Jesse Kirkland, with certificate 
of vacancy, dated the 12th December, 1786, by Jacques 
Gagnard, then commandant. The requette accompa
nies the notice. 

No. 132. 
G~7. Joseph SJrrel claims 280 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. seven arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the back of other lands of the claimant, on the west side 
of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, claimed un
der a requette by the claimant, for six or seven arpens 
front, with certificate of vacancy dated the 28th Novem
ber, 179.3, by Francisco Caso y Luengo, then comman
d.w.t. The requette accompanies the notice. 

No. 12.1. 
561. John Hay claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. ten arpens front by forty tleep, situated in the J,Jarish 
of Avoyelles, claimed under a requette by the claimant 
for any vacant land in Avoyelles, of ten arpens by forty, 
approved the 12th December, 1786, by Jacques Gamaru, 
tlien commandant. The requette accompanies the no
tice. See note Q. 

No. 125. 
588. Jean Loui<; Lacroix claims 240 superficial arpens 

ofland, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the left bank of Bayou Rapide, in the county ofR.apide, 
bounded above by land of Nicholas ,v elsh, and below by 
vacant; claimed under a requette by-Michel Hooter, fils, 
for the land as claimed, dated 25th June, 1801, witl1 cer
tificate of vacancy, 22d July, 1801, by Cesar Archinard, 
then commandant. The requette accompanies the no
tice. The claimant producincr no sale from Hooter, 
the confirmation is recommended to the legal representa
tives of l\lichel Hooter, fils. 

No. 126. 
599. Joseph Landry claims 2·10 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens ·front by forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bayou Tortue, m the county of Attakapas• 
claimed under a plat of survey and proces verbal, dated 
the 1st Mav, 1795, by Francois Goussoulin1 then sur
veyor of the district, in favor of Joseph and Firm:m Lan
drv, brothers, and in conformity to a decree of Govern
ment of the 5th February, I 783, for the land as claimed, 
in favor of Claude Broussard. The notice is accompa
nied by the plat of survev, and a certified copy of a deed 
of sale from Claude Broussard to Joseph and Firman 
Landry, dated the 27th August, 1787. 

No. 121. 
673. John Lee claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated in the county 
of Attakapas1 claimed undei· a requette by the claimant, 
for the quantity as claimed, on any vacant land in Atta
kapas, with a,i order dated tlie 18th AuJ;Ust, 1798, of 
Gayo<io, for the commandant to inform himself. The 
req•1ette accompanies the notice. See note Q. 

No. 128. 
677. John Tear, James Tear, andignatiusTear,claim 

1,600 arpens of land, viz. forty arpens front by forty 
deep, situated on the ri.?ht bank of Red rive~ in the _pa
ri~h of Rapide, boundeu above by the Bavou ue Coraille 
and below by vacant landt claimed undei· a requette and 
order of survey in favor ot the chimants, dated the 23d 
June, 1802, by Gilbert Leonard, then intendant of Lou
isiana. The ·requette accompanies the notice. 

No. 12v. 
684. John Holley claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twenty arpens front by foi:ty deep, situated on 
Bayou Hemphill, in the county of Rapide, bounded on 
one side by land or Herny Rolson, and on all others by va
cant land; claimed under a requette by the clai1nant, with 
certificate of vacancy, dated the I 0th J anuai_-y, 1802, by V. 
Layssanl, then commandant. and a plat of survev dated 
the 6th September, 1~03, by Hugh Coyle, ~en a Spanish 
surveyor; both of winch accompany the notice. 

No. 130. 
691. John Nancarrow, as legal representative of the 

Daron de Ba-;ti·op, claims 360 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. nine arpens front by forty deep, situated on Ilayou 
Toupar, about one league above Fortl\Iiro, in the county 
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774. Joseph Aborn claims 400 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on tlie 
right bank of Bayou Chicot, at a branch about half an 
arpent from the roa1l to Natchitoches, in the county of 
Opelousas, bounded on both sides by land of the domain; 
claimed under a requette by Edward Foreman for the 
land as claimed, with certificate of vacancy dated 31st 
July, 1785, by Chevalier De Clouet, then commandant. 
The requette accompanies the notice, on which is an 
unsigned transfer to the claimant, dated the 7th July, 
1813. The claimant producing no sale from Foreman, 
t.lie confirmation is recommended to the legal representa
tives of Edward Foreman. 

No. 133. 
791. Jonathan Thompson claims 583 superficial arpens 

of land1 situated on tlie southwest side of Lake Con
cordia, m the county of Concordia, bounded on one side 
bv land of the domain, and on the other by the Bayou 
Crocodile; claimed under a plat of survey in favor of 
Daniel Douglas for the land as claimed by 'Pedro Walk
er, a Spanish surveyor, with the certificate of approval, 
by J. Vidal, then commandant of Concordia, dated the 
7th Septemoer, 1802. The plat of sun·ey accompanies 
the notice, together ,vi.th an authentic deed of sale for 
said land, from Elisha Smith, curator of the estate of D. 
Douglas, to the present cli~imant, dated the 4th :May, 1813. 

No. 131. 
810. The legal representatives of John Burney claim 

800 superficial arpens ot land, viz. twenty arpens front 
bv forty deep, situated on Bayou Bushnell, in the parish 
oi' Cattahoula, claimed under a reguette by John Burney, 
'\\ith certificate of vacancy, dated Rapides the 21st Feb
ruary, 1795, by V. Layssard, then commandant. The 
notice is accompanied by the requette. and a plat of sur
vey for the land as claimed, dated the 4th September, 
1803, by Hugh Coyle, a Spanish surveyor. 

No. 135. 
814. Joseph Babin claims 7.50 superficial aniens of 

land, viz. tliirty arpens front bv twenty-five deep, sit
uated on the east side of Bayou·Teche, county of Atta
kaJ}as, (being the second depth,) bounded above by land 
of Jean Guiiirv, and below by-that of Joseph Babin; 
claimed under· a requette by the claimant, demanding 
thirtv arpens front by twentv-five deep, for his five sons. 
Certlficates of vacancy by ·the syndics, surveyor, :md 
commandant, dated the 21st Julv, 1801, and the opimon, 
decree, and sentence of Morales, intendant, and Gilbert 
Leonard, fiscal, dated the 19th ~fav, 1802, for the said 
land. The notice is accompanied ·bv a certified copv 
of said proceedings from the archives· of the land office 
in the eastern district. 

No. 136. 
942. Edmond Fahey claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten aIJ)ens front by fortv deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bavou Boeuf, at the mouth of Sandy 
Bayou, thence de,cending the Boeuf for the front, in the 
county of Rapide; claimed under a requette by Edmond 
Fahey, for the land as claimed, with the usual certificate 
of V. Layssard, tl1e commandant, dated Rapide, 10th 
},fay, 1800. The notice is accompanied by the requette. 

No. 137. 
951. Amant Broussard claims I,600 superficial arpens 

ofland, viz. 40 arpens front by 40 deep, being the double 
depth of the land on which the claimant now resides. on 
the eai;;t side of Bayou Teche, in the countv of Attaka
pas ; claimed under a requette by the claimant, and ap
proved the 31st December, 18oo;bv Louis C. De Blanc, 
then commandant, for the land as claimed, reserving the 
cypress for the use of the neighbors. The requette ac
companies the notice. The evidence of Pierre Brous
sard, junior, taken the 18th December, 1813, states that 
the land was solicited for by the claimant on account of 
the wood, the tract on which he resides being entirely 
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destitute of timber. The claimant has occupied the land, 
by taking his firewood off it, for these fifteen years past : 
tliat some of his ne::,aro cabins have been erected thereon, 
his second depth being low and unfit for culture. 

No. 138. 
953. Amant Broussard claims a tract of land in the 

county of Attakapas, at a place called the Butte a Peig
neur, in the vacancy between the lands of Francois Pre
vost and Madam Fontenette; claimed under a requette 
by Alexis Carline, with an order for its survey dated the 
13th Januarr, 1803, by Louis C. De Blanc, then com
mandant. The requette alone accompanies the notice. 
The claimant producing no sale from Carline, the con
firmation is recommended to the legal representatives of 
Alexis Carline. 

No. 139. 
955. Pierre Baillio claims 600 superficial ai:pens ofland, 

viz. 15 arJ?ens front by 40 deep, situated on tlie right bank 
of Red nver, opposite to Bayou Marteau about four 
leagues above the village of Alexandria, in the county of 
Rapide; claimed under a requette hr the claimant for 
said land, with the usual certificate, dated Rapide, 5th 
June, 1794, by V. Layssard~ then commandant. The re
quette accompanies the notice. The evidence of Pierre 
Parent, taken the 29th December, 1813, states that the 
land never has been inhabited or cultivated, being too 
low for culture; that P. Baillio has been in the constant 
practice of cuttin~ _wood and timber on it for seventeen 
years preceding this date, during which time it has al
ways been respected as his property. 

No. 140. 
981. Maria Dennis. widow of Xavier Robichaut, 

claims 400 superficial arpens ofland, viz. 10 arpens front 
by 40 deep, situated in Cattahoula prairie, in the counzy 
ofRapide, bounded below by land of Dr. Green, and 
above QY that of Victor Babin; claimed under a requette 
~ X. Robichaut, with the usual certificate, dated the 3d 
December, 1798, by Cesar Archinard, then commandant. 
The requette accompanies the notice. 

. No. 141. • 
1004. Joseph GironMalletfils,andonlyheirof Pierre 

Mallet, claims 480 superficial arpens ofland, viz. 12 ar
pens front by forty deep, situated at a place called Point 
of MaITons, a wood of Bayou Placquemines Brulees, in 
the county of Opelousas, bounded by vacant land ? claim
ed under a requette by Pierre Mallet for the land as 
claimed, with the usual certificate by Martin Duralde, 
then commandant, dated Opelousas, 24th Sep_tember, 
1803. The requette accompanies the notice. The evi
dence of Bonaventure Martin, aged fifty-eight rears, 
taken the 8th November 1813, states that the land was 
occupied and cultivated several years previous to the 
change of Government in 1803 by Bradley Gardner, 
who sold to P. Mallet, who inhabited and cultivated the 
same until about nine years ago, (the time of his death:) 
that Mallet having no title from Gardner, applied for and 
obtained the commandant's approval of his settlement. 

No. 142. 
1049. David Devor claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on Bayou 
Bushley parish of Cattahoula ; claimed under a requette 
by the cfaimant, approved the 19th September, 1802, by 
V. Layssard, then commandant. The requette accompa
nies tlie notice. 

No. 143. 

·w ooley Jor 10 ~ens of land front by 40 deep, on Red 
river, m the district of Rapides, bounded by land of 
Francisco Revant on one side, and the domain on the 
other," dated the 13th February 1798. The evidence of 
John Amon, aged twenty-five years taken the 26th De
cember, 1813, states that Milling ,Vooley was inhabiting 
the land about twelve or thirteen years ago, where he 
remained tliree or four years, when, removing, the land 
has not been occupied since, to deponent's Imowledge, 
who does not recollect if any part of said land was culti
vated by said '\Vooley, who was a merchant, and since 
whose removal deponent has always heard the land 
spoken of as his propei:ty \ and has been informed and be
lieves it has been r~lar1y taxed as his property. Also, 
the evidence of l\filling -w ooley, taken by commission 
the 28th l\,lay, 1814, states that sometime, he believes, in 
1797, he petitioned the Spanish Government, through 
Cesar Archinard, then alcade of Rapide, for 400 acres 
of land in that district, which wa<; obtained, a survey of 
the land made, and possession given him : that he re
mained in pos&ession two or three years, and cultivated 
during that time a small part of it, erected a dwelling
house and store, and sunk a well. That soon after tlie 
American Government took place at Natchez, he remov
ed to that place; and that McKernon then purchased of 
this deponent., who did not guarantee the title, except 
against himself and those claiming under him. 

No. 145. 
1178. The heirs and legal representatives of Joseph 

Chevalier Poiret claim 800 superficial arpens of land, viz. 
20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the right bank of 
Ba:y:ou Rapides, in the _parish of Rapides, bounded above 
by land of Levi Wells, and below by vacant; claimed 
under a requette by J.C. Poiret, with the usual certifi
cate, dated Rapide, 25th February, 1797, by V. Layssard, 
then commandant. The requetteaccompanies the notice. 

No. 146. 
1233. The heirs of John B*gs claim 480 superficial ar

pens ofland, viz. 12 arpens tront by 40 deep, situated on 
the right bank of Bayou Robert in the county of Rapide, 
bounded above b:y: land of 'William Powers, an<;! below 
by that of Jeremiah Dow; claimed under a re9uette by 
John Big~s, with certificate of vacancy by J.C. Poiret, 
alcade, ctated the 14th November, 1799. The requette 
accompanies the notice. 

No.147. 
1234. Nicholas Welsh claims 400 superficial ~ens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on Bayou 
Rapide, in the countv of Rapide; claimed under a re
quette by Nicholas Welsh, p~ying for 20 arpens front 
by forty deep, for his two sons Nicliolas and Gros Welch, 
on Bayou Rapide, bounded above by land of Louis Huit, 
and below by that of Mr. \Vells, approved the 14th Au
gust, 1801, oy V. Lavssard, then commandant. The re
(luette accompanies 'the notice. The other half of the 
land is claimed by G. ·welsh, reported No. 148. 

No.148. 
1235. Gros Welsh claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front bv 40 deep, situated on Bayou 
Rapide, in the county of :Rapide, bounded by the other 
half of the original tract; claimed under a requette filed 
in the preceding claim, r~ported No. 147, which see. 

No.149. 

1123. Francois Tournier claims 880 superficial arpens 
ofland, viz. 12 arpens front on one side and 10 arpens 
front on the other side, by 40 arpens deep on each side of 
a bayou going to Bayou Boeuf, in the P.ansh of Avoyelles; 
the 12 arpens front are to be taken from one coulle to 
another coulle; claimed under a requette by the claim
'ant, with certificate of vacancy by Joseph J eaffiion, alcade, 
dated the 23d September, 1803. The requette accom
panies the notice. The evidence of Clement Carmouche. 
aged thirty-eight years, taken the 12th October, 1814~ 
states that the claimant, twelve or thirteen years ago first 
i!1ihabited !he land, whe_re he r_emained one year ; that it 
then remamed unoccupied ·until 1813, when he returned, 
and has inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. 

1252. James Griffin claims 400 superficial a!J)ens of 
landi viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
left oank of Bayou Rapide, in the coun!:J of Rapide, 
bounded above by land of James McLauchhn, and oelow 
by vacant; claimed under a requette in the name of John 
Wells, sanctioned by Cesar Archinard the 27th June, 
1801. The notice is accompanied by the re9uette, and a 
plat of survey by K. McCrummin, a deputy U.S. surveyor, 
for 338 51-lO0ths acres, dated the 19th July, 1814. 1fhe 
-evidence of J'. B. Vincent, taken by commission the 30th 
June, 1814 states that the land has been constantly in-
]1abited and cultivated from the year 1802 to the present 
,date. The claimant producing no sale from Wells, the 
confirmation is recommended to the legal representatives 
of John Wells. 

No. 150. 
No. 144. 

1125. The legal representatives of Charles McKernort 
claim 400 or 500 superficial acres of land, situated on the, 
left bank of Red river, near the ferry, on the road from 
Avoyelles to Alexandna, in the county ofRapides; claim
ed under a {)lat of survey and certificate, dated the 8th 
May, 1798i by Hugh Coyl_1;., an authorized Spanish sur
·\'eyor, macte in favor of Milling Wooley, in conformity 
to a requette sigo,ed by his excellency Manuel Gayoso de· 
Lemos, produced to said survevor. The plat of survey
and J)roces verbal accompanies the notice, together with a. 
certified copy (from the ari;hives of the land office of the 
eastern district) of an order of survey "to- Milling: 

236. 'William Mock claims 400 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated in tl1e 
prairie of Cattahoula, county of Rapides, joining lands of 
James Leven; claimed under a requette by the claimant, 
sanctioned the 11th January, 1802, by V. Layssard, then 
commandant, which requette accompanies tlie notice. 

No. 151. 
131. The Widow Leger, and her two sons Michel 

and Louis Leger, claim 360 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. nine arpens front by 40 del;P,situated on the west side 
of Bayou Placquemines Brulees~ in the county of Ope
lousas bounded above by land ot James Andrus; claim
ed under a requette by tlie claimants, sanctioned the 30th 
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1\Iarch, 1787, by Chevalier DeClouet, then commandant1 for 24 arpens front by 40 deep~ This requette is founct 
recorded in page 378 of book No. I, in the register's of
fice, 15 arpens of which tract have been confirned to the 
representatives of James Andrus, under certificateB, 687, 
leaving the nine arpens front now claimed unconfirmed, to 
which the widow and her sons are doubtless entitled. 
The confirmation is therefore recommended. 

No. 152. 
510. Joseph Granp;e claims for himself and others a 

tract of land in the Prairie Sorrel, county of Attakapas, 
being such part of sai.d J)rairie as may not be embraced by 
the confirmation of the former Boaril of Commissioners. 
The notice is accompanied by a certified copy of a decree 
of Governor Miro's of the 4th June, 1783, confirming the 
land as apportioned to fiye Acadian families, by De Clou
et, who certifies to have put those families in possession 
of the vacancy between Rene Trahan and OliVIer Thibe
deau, in the said prairie, containing about 25 a1·pens. By 
the Commissioners' certificates, Nos. 2,065, 2,066, 2,067, 
and 2,068, it appears that 820 arpens of land have already 
been granted to Dugas and others, making a )?art of the 
Praine Sorrel, a small J?Ortion of which remams uncon
firmed; and as the Sparush Government appears to have 
relinquished its title to all the said prairie, the confirma
tion of the remainder contained in the vacancy between 
Trahan and Thibedeau is recommended to the claimants 
on their producing a plat of survey for the same. 

No. 153. 
652. Sarah Collins claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated in the 
l3ay:ou Chicot, commonly called the Pine _prairie, county 
of Opelousas. Accompanying the notice 1s the contract 
of marriage between Julien Lesassier and the claimant, 
J)assed the 26th October, 1786, before the then comman
clant, Le Chev. De Clouet, in which mention is made of a 
tract of land belonging to Sarah Collins, and makin" part 
of her marria~e portion, situated in the Bayou Chicot, 
having the number of arpens, &c. conformable to the 
titles, estimated at sb,:: hunilred dollars. The evidence of 
,vilham L. Collins, taken the 30th May, 1813, states, 
that, about the year 1784 or J.785, Chevalier De Clouet, 
tl1en commandant of the post, rninted to this deponent, 
his father, brother, and sister, the present claimant, each 
a tr-act of land of 20 a.ryens front by 80 deep, situated in 
the Pineprairie,adjoininglands granted at the same time 
to Charles Percy. That tl1e usual papers were made out 
by De Clouet fui· each tract which, two or three years af
terwards, were taken to New Orleans by deponent's 
father, and the titles in form obtained. as 'his father in
formed him, but were forgot, and remained in Miro's 
hands, and have not since been heard of, nor any steps 
taken for their recoverv, being considered as safe in Mi
ro 's posse3sion. That'these lands, being all in the family, 
were considered as joint property; the stock of cattle 
lus al wavs been kept there, and persons employed to take 
care of it and the lands. 

From the marr~e contract, dated twentv-nine years 
ago the clause of which tliat affects this cfaim is in the 
wellknownhand-writingofMr.De Clouet, then comman
dant of the posts of Attakapas and Opelousas, it appears 
that a tract of land in the Bayou Chicot prairie, contents 
not mentioned, but admitted to be the lawful property of 
the now claimant, was estimated at six hundred dollars, 
which, as lands are believed to have been valued at that 
time, 1s con ~idered a high valuation for 800 arpens. Al
though no document to establish a title under the Spanish 
Government, except the marria~e contract, has been ad
duced, yet it is presumed that tne land would not have 
been inserted therein unless the commandant had been 
well assured of the claimant's right thereto; and further, 
as it is in his own hand-writinp;, and he mentions titles 
for the same, referring thereto for particulars, tl1e claim 
is recommended fot confirmation for tl1e quantity as 
claimed. 

FOURTH CLASS. 
No. 154. 

2, Michel Prudhomme, senior, claims 240 superficial 
arpens of land, viz. sL'{ arpens front by foi-ty deep, situ
ated in the county of Opelousas, bounded, at ilie time 
surveved, on the south by land of John Ortolan, and on 
the north bv that of Bte. C. Fontenot; claimed under a 
certificate trom Chevalier Poiret, passed the 5th Sep
tember, 1780, before C. De Clouet, then commandant, 
"that the orip;inal papers being lost. he certifies that he 
has sold to Michel Prudhomme." The notice is accom
panied by a certified copy of the certificate, and a plat of 
survey and proces verbal by Carlos Trudeau, surveyor 
general? dated the 8th June, 1782, for six !ll1}ens front by 
eiihty aeep, in favor of the claimant~ and in consequence 
of the above certificate, and an order of Galvez, chi.ted 

the 3d June, 17821 in favor of Prudhomme, for six 3.IJ)ens 
by 40 in continuation. The evidence of Louis Chacliere, 
taken the 3d Junei 1812, establishes the land to have been 
inhabited and cu tivated for twenty-two consecutive 
years__preceding this date, and is now occupied by Bap~ 
tiste Tesenau. 

No. 155. 
4. Mar~aret Desbordes, widow of Cloree, and former

ly wife of J. F. Brunet~ claims 480 superficial a,niens of 
land, viz. 12 arJ)ens front by forty deep, situated on the 
Grand "\V oods of Bayou Cane, in the county of Opelousas, 
bounded Qn one side by land of C. Comeau, and on the 
other by that of Poiret; claimed under a deed of sale 
from Poiret and wife to F. Brunet, passed tl1e 24th Au
gust, 1787, before N. Forstall, then commandant. Acer
tified copy of said sale accompanies the notice. The evi
dence of Joseph Young, ao-ed thirty-five years, taken the 
29th October, 1812, estabfishes the land to have been in
habited and cultivated from his earliest recollection to 
the present date. 

No. 156. 
5. Marrnret Desbordes, widow of Cloree, and former

Iv wife of'J. F. Brunet, claims 160 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. four arpens front by 40 dee:(>, situated at the hill 
of the Church bnd{$e, in tl1e county of Opelousas; claimed 
under a deed of sate from John Caratclie to J. F. Brunet, 
passed the 28th October, 1785, before C. De Clouet, then 
commandant. A certified copy of said sale accompanies 
the notice. The evidence of Noel Roy, aged forty years, 
taken the 1st December 1812, states that, from his ear
liest recollection, Jean Caratche was inhabitin~ and cul
tivating the land, and continued thereon until ne sold to 
Brunet, who cultivated said land from that time till about 
seven or eight years ago. 

No.157. 
6. Mar_garet Desbordes. widow of Cloreei and fonner

ly wife ot J. F. Brunet, claims a tract of and situated 
at the hill of the Church bridge, in the county of Opelou
sas, bounded by land formerly belonging to Jean Caratche 
on one side, limited by the road, the contents to be here
after ascertained by a survey- claimed under a deed of 
relinquishment from Bertrand Auret to Chevalier De 
Clouet, dated the 4th November, 1780, conformable to 
his titles, and in pursuance of a decree of the Govern
ment; and a deed of sale from said C.De Clouet to J. F. 
Brunet for the same landhpassed the 28th October, 1785, 
certified copies of whic sales accompany the notice. 
The evidence of Joseph Young, taken the 29th October, 
1812, states that, on this land, was tl1e residence of Bru
net, upwards of twenty years ago, and believes he died 
tl1ere, since when, his ,vidow put Michel Odebert on it 
as tenant, who resided many years thereon, deponent 
cannot say how long, but is· certain that this land has 
been constantly occupied until within the last two or 
three years. 

No. 158. 
15. Maria Louise Villfranche, wife of Gaspard Badin, 

claims 96.56 American perches, situated in the village 
and county of Natchitoches; bounded on the north oy 
land of Berthelemi Shamber~, and on tl1e south and east 
by streets in said village; claimed under a deed of sale 
from Jn. Bte. Roujot to Madam Francois Lemaitre, pass
ed the 24tl1 March, 1792, before Nicolas Forstall, then 
commandant of Opelousas. The notice is accompanied 
by a certified copy of said sale, and a plat of survey bY. 
Samuel Cook, an United States' deJ)uty survevor, datecl 
the 27th February, 1807, in favor of Dassel Hay. The 
evidence of Pierre Elie, aged thirty-nine years, taken 
the 17th June, 1812, states, that, from his earliest recol
lection, the land has been inhabited and cultivated, to the 
present date. Also, the evidence of Hypolite Bordelon, 
aged forty-three years, taken the 21st October, 1812, 
states tl1at the land has been occupied more than twenfy" 
Years, but to his knowledge the claimant and her family 
have inhabited and cultivated the same for fifteen conse
cutive years preceding this date. 

No. 159. 
40. Athanase Hebert claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on tl1e 
east bank of Bayou Teche, in the guarter of the Fausse 
~oint, county of Attakapas; bounded above by land of 
De la Houssaye 3:nd below by that of Deg_uiy:, or Alex
ander Hebert; claimed under a deed of sale from Louis 
Pelletier de la Roussaye to the claimant, passed the 13th 
August, 1799, before Louis C. De Blanc, then command
ant. The notice is accompanied by a certified copy of 
the sale. 

No. 160. 
41. Donato Bro claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the east side 
of Bayou Teche, in the quarter of tl1e Fausse point, 
county of Attakapas, bounded below by land of Atha• 
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nase Hebert, and above by that of De la Houssaye; 
claimed under a deed of sale from Louis Pelletier de la 
Houssaye to the claimant, passed the 14th August, 1799, 
before Louis C. De Blanc, then commandant. The no
tice is accompanied by a certified copy of sale. 

No. 161. 
4•!, Athanase Hebert, Donato Breau, Pierre Breau, 

Ceril Thibedeau and Louis Bonain, joint heirs of Fir
man Breau, claim 100 superficial arpens of land1 viz. 2½ 
arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the west sicte of the 
Bayou Vermillion, in the Grand prairie, county of Attu
kaIJas, bounded on one side by land of Firman Breau 
ana on the other by that of Amant Broussard; claimed 
under a deed of exchange from Joseph Broussard to Fir
man Breau, passed the 15th March, 1792, before Louis 
De Clouet, then commandant. Tlie notice is accompa
nied by a certified copy of the sale. 

No. 162. 
45, Athanase Hebert Donato Breau, Pierre Breau, 

Ceril Thibedeau, and Louis Bonain, jomt heirs of Fir
man Breau, claim 200superficial arpens ofland, viz. five 
arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the west side of Ba
you Vermillion, in the countv of Attukapas, bounded on 
both sides by land of Firman Breau; claimed under a 
deed of exchange from Athanase Hebert to Firman 
Breau, passed tlie 15th March, 1792, before Louis De 
Clouet, then commandant. The notice is accompauied 
by a certified copy of the sale. 

No.163. 
48. The heirs of Victor Richard claim 240 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. six arpens front by 40 deep, situated 
on the west side of Buller's bayou, a branch of J3ayou 
Placquemine Brulees 1 in the county of Opelousas, bound
ed on one side by lanct of Roger Field, and on the o1.her by 
that of Mr. Hanchette; claimed under a deed of sale from 
Edward Forman to Victor Richard, passed the 19th May, 
1794, before Louis C. De Blanc, then commandant. The 
notice is accompanied by a certified copy of the sale. 
The evidence of Thomas Huftpower, agea seventv-six 
years, taken the 8th July, 1812, states tliat the land was 
occu_pied by Foreman more than thirty years ago for se
veral years; that, after the sale· to Ricliard, one Premo 
occupied the same on Richard's account for two or three 
years, after which Forman was employed to tend Rich
ard's cattle, where he resided and cultivated for five suc
cessive years, since when it has neither been inhabited nor 
cultivated. 

No. 164. 
53, Josepl1 Saunier claims 208 superficial arpens of 

land viz. four 3111ens front by 12 deep\ on the east side of 
said Bayou Vermillion, and four arpens front by 40 deep, 
on the west side of the bayou; claimed under a deed of sale 
from the widow of Petite Rene Broussard and Jean 
Broussard, tutor to the minors, to Joseph Saunier, for four 
?,rpens front by 12 deep on the east, and six arpens front 
by 40 deep on the west side of the Bayou Vermillion, 
p_assed the 26th September, 1800, before Louis C. De 
Blanc, then commandant. The notice is accompanied 
by a certified copy of the sale. -

No. 165. 
54. Joseph Saunier claims 80 superficial arpens ofland, 

viz. two arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the west s:de 
of the Bayou Vermillion, in thecountv of Attakapas, ad
joining other lands of the claimant; clain1ed under a 
deed of sale from Rene and Jean Broussard to Joseph 
Saunier, filed in the precedin,gnumber, 164. 

No.166. 
62. Augustin Bordelon claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by 40 deep, situated in Avoy
elles' J!rairie, county of Rapide; bounded on one side by 
land ofHyJ)olite Maveux,and on the other by that of Ni
cholas Tassin; claimed under a deed of sale from Pierre 
Bordelon to Augustin Bordelon, passed the 9th October, 
17971 before Jn. Bte. l\Iayeux and Joseph Jaftiion, t.hen 
alcactes of the pnst of Avoyelles, for two arpens front 
l>y forty-deep· a deed of sale from Pierre Mayeux to 
Hilaire Bordefon, passed 1he 20th July, 1802, bet"ore the 
aforesaid alcades, for "four arpens of land]'' a deed of 
sale from Hilaire Bordelon to Francois GreIDillon, passed 
the 26th August, 1803, before the aforesaid alcades, for 
four aryens front by forty deep. The notice is accom
panied by certified copies of said sales, and a certificate 
of Thomas F. Oliver, judge of the parish of Avovelles, 
certif.ving "that there was a sale l?assed from Fs. Grimil
lon, fils, to Augustin Bordelon, m 1807, before Philip 
Reibilt, judge of aforeEaid parish, for four arpens of 
land." 

No. 167. 
63. The heirs of Firman Breau claim 100 superficial 

arpens ofland, viz. 2½ arpens front by 40 deep, situated 
on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the county of 
Attakapas; bounded by land of Jn. Bte. Hebert on one 

side, and that of Joseph Hebert on the other; claimed 
under a deed of sale from Anselme Thibedeau to :Fir
man Breau, for 2½ arpens by forty, on the Vennillion, 
and a like quantity on the same line on the other side of 
the river, passed the 29th December, 1780, before Che
valier De Clouet, then commandant. The notice is ac
companied by a certified copy of the sale. 

No. 168. 
65. Jean Baptiste Guidry claims 200 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. five arpens front by 40 deep, embracing a 
cypre$s swamp, situated on the west side of Bayou Ver
million, in the county of Attakapas; claimed unctera deed 
of sale from William Bundick to the claimant, dated the 
23d :March, 1801, and passed before Louis C. De Blanc, 
then commandant, for five arpens front by forty deep, on 
the east side of Bayou Teche; said land to enjov the cy
press swamp as expressed in the act pa£sed the 29th Au
gust, 1799, between Charles Duias and '\Villiam Bun
dic~. A certified copy of saict sale accompanies the 
notice. 

No. 169. 
68. Jean Pierre Decuir claims 800 or 840 superficial 

arpens of lapd, viz. twenty arpens front by forty or forty
two deep, situated on the west bank of Bayou Tortue, m 
the county of Atta.1-apas, bounded on one side by land of 
Mr. Ozenne, and on -the other by that of Gravemberg; 
claimed under a deed of sale from Louis Pellerin to tlie 
claimant, passed the 17th April, 1792, before Jean de la 
Villebeuvre, then commandant, for twenty arpens by for
ty, on the west side of the bayou, and on tlie east side, 
the " L'Isle des Alise," in ali its extent, although sepa
rated in several parts: the seller holding the twency: ar
pens by concession, and the island by purchase from Pel
letier oe la Houssaye. by sale pasfed in the office. A 
certified copy_ of the sale accompanies the notice. The 
evidence of Hilaire De Cuix, aged thiI1y-five year5, and 
of Louis Chacere, taken the 31st December, 1813, estab
lishes the claimant to have inhabited and cultivated the 
land for eighteen or nineteen consecutive years preced
ing this date. The 800 arpens, together with the whole 
of the island, is recommended for confinnation accord
ing to the tenor of the sale. See reported No. 197. 

No. 170. 
79. Antoine Patin claims 200 superficial ro_-pens ofland, 

viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the right 
bank of Bayou Teche. in the county of Attakapasi bound
ed on one side by lancl of J. Derowen, and on t ie other 
by that of Joseph Derowen, jun.; claimed under a deed 
of sale from Joseph Derowen ti) the claimant, passed 1he 
20th November, 1788, before Chevalier De Clouet, then 
commandant. A certified copy of the sale accompanies 
the notice. 

No. 171. 
93. Henry Hebert claims six ar£ens of land front on 

the ri~ht bank of Bayou Teche, w11.h the depth to the 
Vermillion bayou, in the coun1y of Attakapas_~ bounded 
above by land of D. l\IelanS'on, and below oy that of Va
lery Martin; claimed under a deed of mle from Pierre 
Broussard to ihe claimant, passed the 29th November, 
1797, before Joseph Sorrel, then commandant pro tern. 
The notice is accompanied by a certified copy of said sale. 
See the evidence in reportecl No. 205. 

No. 172. 
115. Pierre Broussard claims twelve hundred superfi

cial arpens of land, viz. thirty arpens front by forty deep, 
siti.iated on the left bank of:Bavou Teche,_)n the ·county 
of Attakapas; bounded above oy land of .Nicolas Thibe
deau; claimed under a deed of sale from Chevalier De 
Clouet to the claimant, passed the 10th May? 1796, be
fore Franci&co Caso y Luengo, then commanctant; a cer
tified copy of which sale accompanies the notice. The 
evidence of Andrew Martin, taken the 6th August, 1812 
establishes that the claimant has inliabited and cultivated 
the land for nineteen or twenty consecutive years preced-
ing this elate. ' 

No. 173. 
121. Louis Charles De Blanc claims a tract of land, of 

which the superfical contents has not yet been ascertain
ed, but which will hereafter appear from a plat of survev 
to be exhibited bv the claimant, viz. four arpens front 
(more or less) on'the right bank of Bayou Teche, bv 4.0 
a!Jlens deep, at the lillage of New Iberia, in the co1inty 
of Attakapas, bounded below by land of the representa
tives of Mills, and above bv other land of the claimant; 
and seven arpens front on t11e left bank of said riveri in 
part opposite to tlie four arpens; the lines of this ast 
part so converging in going out from the river as to inter
sect at a distance short of forty arpens on either line; 
bounded above by other land of the claimant, and below 
by that of John Stine: claimed under a deed of sale from 
Joseph Borrel to the claimant, dated the 18th August, 
1797, for four arpens front (more or less) by forty deep, 
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on the west side of Bayou Teche, comin~ from Joseph 
Poras, by act passed in the office the 30th November, 
178ll; aud seven arpens front by the depth that may be 
fout1d on the east side of said bayou, coming from Fran
$Ob Prev(lst, by act passed in the office the 16th January, 
1790; bounded as e::,q:,lained in said acts. The notice is 
accompanied by a certified copy of the sale from the At
t:ikttpas records, and a plat of survev by James L. John
&on, an United States' deputy_ surveyor, dated the 17th 
August, 1812, for two tracts of Le Blanc's, one of seven 
arpens front, and the other three and an half arpens front, 
both represented as lying on the left bank of the Teche, 
embracmg tugether the quantity of 131,63 acres. 

No. 174. 
125. Louis Charles De Blanc claims a tract of lnnd of 

four arpens front by •10 deep, on the right bank of Bayou 
Teche, i~ the coui!-1Y. of Attakapas, and 3¼ arpens front 
on the lelt bank of said bayou, tlie lines of depth on that 
s11le :-,o approxi.J.natin,g as to intersect at a distance short 
of 40 arpens, bounded aboye and below by other lands 
of the claimants; claimed under a private deed of sale 
fron1 Juan Torres to the claimant, dated the 15th Febru
ary, 1797, for four arpens front on the west, and three and 
an half arpens front on the east side of the Teche, "with 
1he depth of New Iberie." The deed of sale accompa
nies. the notice. :}?The deed of sale does not appear to 
h,n e been passed before the competent authoritv; conse
qu·.mtly this claim ought to have gone into the 8th class. 

No. li5. 
1-18. Louise Veillon claims 2.J0 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. sL'. arJJ?ns front by •10 deep, situated on the left 
bank of Bayou Teche, in tlie county of Attakapas: in tl1e 
Prairie Gros Chevreml, bounded on one side by land of 
Dura.Ide, and below by that of LastrapJ)e, claimed under 
a deed of ~'.I.le from Louis De Clouet to Pierre S~, (free 
ne;;ro,) p.1.ssed the 2~d October, 1791, before Nicholas 
For~tall, 1l1en commandant, and a deed of sale from said 
Pietre to the claimant, the 18th October, 1802, before 
Martin Dumlde, then commandant. The notice is ac
companied by certified copies of the said sales. 

No. 176. 
150. Francois Bordelon claims 1,000 superficial ll:l'Pens 

of land, viz. 25 a.rpens front bv 40 deep, situated in the 
prairie of Avoyelles, county ot Rapides, claimed under 
a deed of sale from J. B. Duplechin to Noel Soileau, 
J)aJ:~ed the 26th Au~st, 1786, before Jacques Gagnard, 
then commandant, for 50 arpens front by 40 deep: bought 
of the deceased Antoine Bordelon; and a deea of ex
chan?.e, passed the 3d September, li96, before Carlos 
De Grandrre, gavemor of Red river, Ouachita, and 
their clependenc1es, between N. Soileau, who exchanges 
a tract of land in Avoyelles, of 25 arpens front bv 40 
deep, with Juan F. Escoffier for a tract situated in Ope
lou"as, of 17 arpens front by 40 deep. The notice is ac
companied by a certified copy "from a copy from the 
original in the archives of Avoyelles," tl1e original ofthe 
deed of exchan«e, and a receipt for money, in conse
quence of a deed of sale passed the 21st June, 1810, be
fore the judge of Avoyelles, by Francois Moreau, widow 
of Escoffier, to the claimant; for 25 arpens front by 40 
deep. more or le2s. The evidence of Pierre l\Iaveux, 
taken the 21th Au.~st, 1s12, states, that the land daim
erl is known by tlus deponent to be a part of a tmct of 
50 arp~ns front by 40 deep, conceded by the Spanish 
Government to Antoine Bordelon, upwards of thirtv 
years az~, since whep. it has peen constantly occupjecl 
and cultivated to this date, either by the sa1d .Antome 
or thnsa claiming under him, viz. Francois Bordelon, 
John Bonton, Zenou Ferret, Pierre L'Eglise, Jean Bte. 
:Mayeux, and Lambert De Sel. 

No. 177. 
15-!. _John l\Iuggah claim~ 400 superfi~foJ a.rpens of 

land, nz. ten arpens front by 400 deep, situated on the 
right bank of the river Chafalaya, in t.h.e county of Atta
kapas, claimed under a deed of sale from Joseph De
rowen to John Chote, for 20 arpens front, passed the 
12th Au.gust, 1795, before Francisco Caso,[ Luengo, 
tJien commandant, a deed of sale from sai - Chote to 
David Holstein, for ten arpens front, passed the 10th 
November, 1798, before Louis C. De Blanc, then com
mrtnchnt. The notice is accomp1nied bv certified copies 
of said s1les, together with a private deed of sale from 
H 'llstein for ten acres front, passed the 10th Mav, 1803, 
to Jmzabeth \Vattman, acknowledged the 28th°March, 
18ll, before the pari,:h j11d7,e of East Baton Roul!;e, and 
a certified copy of a deed of sale froni said '\Vattman to 
the claimant, for ten acres, dated 25th March, 181 I; also 
a plat of survev bv Evan Bowles, for 338 49-100 acres 
in favor of E:\Yattman, on the right bank of Bavou 
Teche. The evidence of William Knight, aged twenfy'
three years, taken the 31st An~st, 1812, states, that m 
the year 1799 or 1800, John Chote settled on the land, 

and continued thereon two years, when he sold his right 
to Davicl Holstein, who transferred eaid right to Eliza
beth \Vattman, who took possession about 18 months 
after Choate's removal; that in the interval the land was 
occupied by several persons, supposed to have been ten
ants of Holstdn or ,vattman; tliat Eaid \Vattman sold 
to the present claimant,\\ ho has been in possession these 
four last years. ~- ~ 

.:.\0, 1,8. 
157. Joseph Gaspard claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, vi7 .. five arpens front by 40 deep, situa.ted in the 
prairie of Avoyelles, county ot Rapides, bounded on one 
side by land of J. ll. Lemoin, and on the other by that 
of H. Ducotte, claimed under a deed of sale from Au
gustin Juneau to Joseph Guinard, dated the 3d October, 
1803, and a deed of :aale from said Guinard to the claim
ant.:. dated the 4th October, 180~: both passed before J. 
B. J.\-fayeux and Joseph Joftri.on, tnen alcades of the post 
of Avoyelles. The notice is accompanied by certified 
copie,; of said sales. The evidence of J.B. Dozat, aged 
twenty-six years, fa.ken the 27th December, 1813, estab
lishes the land to have been inhabited ancl cultivated for 
fout-teen years con'3tantly preceding this date, the first 
fou_r years by Jacques Gagnard, and subsequently by t~e 
cla11Dant, aged about 35 or 40 years, and the head of a 
family. 

No. 179. 
182. Francois Gonssoulin claims 540 superficial ::.rpens 

of land, viz. 18 arpens front by 30 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Att:lkapas, 
claimed under a deed of exchange from Amand Brous~ 
sard to the claimant, for 18 arpens front by the depth 
that may be found, passed the 2d December, 1795, be
fore Francisco Caso y Luengo, then commandant. The 
notice i'3 accompanied bv a certified copy of the sale, 
and a platofsurvey by Go1i~soulin, dated the23dJuly, 1795. 

No. rso. 
183. Francois Gonssoulin claims 180 supe1 ficial arpens 

of land, viz. six arpens front by 30 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bavou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, 
claimed under a· private deed of exchange from Benoist 
De St. Clair to the claimant, dated the 12th December, 
1795. The notice is accompanied by the sale. The plat 
of survey filed in the preceding claim, reported No. I i9, 
delineates this land as well as that in reported Nos. 4, 
5, 6, and 179. 

No. 181. 
188. Joseph Broussard claims a tract of land of six 

arpens front by the depth to the opposite lines, situated 
on the east side of B&you Teche, in the county of Atta
kapas, bounded above bv land of Le Blanc, and below 
by that of Joseph Guilbeau, claimetl. under a deed of sale 
from Louis Pelletier de la Houssave to the claimant, 
P.assed the 2~th May, 1800, before Louis C. De Blanc-, 
then commandant, coming from the succession of his 
deceased father, with the use of the wood on the west 
sid~ of the baron, a certified copy of which sale accom
pames tha notice. See note P. 

No. 182. 
221. Hilaire De Coux claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 16 arpens front by 40 deep1 situated on the 
west side of Bayou Tortue, "quarter of the Cote Gelee, 
in the county of"Attakapas, bounded by lands of Ozenne 
on both sides, claimed under a deed of sale from Pradier 
and wife to Jean Pre. Decuir, passed the !l8th Oc.tobf'r, 
1788, before A. C. De Clouet, then commandant. The 
notice is accompanied by a certified copy of the sale, and 
a certi!ied copy of a deed of sale from 8aid De£Uir to 
the claimant, passed the 25th Mav, 1805. The evidence 
of Louis Chacere, taken the 3lst'December, 1813, estab
lishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated for 
twenty-two or twenty-three consecutive years preceding 
said date. The first occupancv known to deponent was 
the claimant's mother, and thatthe claimant is thirty-five 
years of age, and head of a family. • 

No. 183. 
222. Francois Lambert claims 205 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. five arprns front by 40 deep, on the east 
side of Bayou Vermillion, and five arpens front by one 
in deptl1, on the west side of said river, in the county of 
Attal~apas, bounded above by land of Jean Broussard, 
claimed under a sale from Amant Gotro to Joseph Brous
sard, passed the 25th February, 1793, before Caso y Lu
engo, then commandant, transferred by saicl Broussard 
to St. Julien, the 18th Decembei~ 1807. The not.ice isac
compani.ed by a certified copy ot the sale, and a certified 
copy of a deed of sale from said St. Julien to the claim
ant, passed the 17th September, 1808, before the judge 
of the parish. The evidence of Claude Broussard, aged 
sixty-two years, taken the 6th October

1
1812, establishes 

the land to have been inhabited and cu tivated for thirty 
consecutive yearil previous to iaid date. 
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No. 184. 
432. ·widow Joseph Renois claims 200 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. five arpens front by 40 deep, situated 
on the Bayou Rapide, in the county of Rapides, claimed 
under a deed of sale from Robert .i.\IcK.im to the claim
ant's husband, passed the 29th October, 1785, before 
Etienne M. Layssard, then commandant of the post of 
Rapides for " five arpens of land above the lands of 
the Apaiaches, and joinin9 a bad cabin." The notice is 
accompanied by a certifiea copy of the sale. 

No. 185. 
494. The heirs of Alexis Grappe claim 440 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. eleven ar_pens front by 40 deep, sit
uated on the right bank of Red river, in the county of 
Natchitoches. claimed under a judicial sale of the land, 
as belonging ·to the estate of De Blanc dated the 18th 
September, 1763, to Alexis Grappe. 1'he notice is ac
companied by a certified copy from the archives of the 
parish of Natchitoches of an extract from said sale. The 
evidence of Francois Lavasseur, taken by commission 
the 14th March, 1814, establishes the land to have been 
inhabited and cultivated for more than twenty consecu
tive vears preceding this date by the clainiants, who are 
Francois Grappe, aged seventy-seven years. Madam Fon
tenot and Madam Benoist :Montorany, aged each about 
seventy-three years. 

No. 186. 
524. The Rev. Louis Buhot, minister and guardian of 

the Roman Catholic church of the county of Opelousas, 
claims a tract oflandhthe superficial contents of which is 
at present unknown, eing for about six arpens front on 
the right bank of the river of Opelousas, with the depth 
thence to that branch of Bayou Teche, called Grand 
Louis Bayou; claimed under a certificate dated the 15th 
Novemberi 1776, by Fusilier de la Claire, certifying that 
he had so d to the churchwardens, for the use of the 
church, a piece of land belon~ing to the estate of Courta
bleau, and endorsed below,' seen by us, commandant, 
this 10th February, 1778," and signed •• Le Chevalier 
De Clouet." 

No.187. 
528. Jean Charles Hebert claims 400 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. five arpens front on each side of the Bayou 
Vermillion, by the depth of 40 ~ensl in the county of 
Attakapas, bounded on one side by and of Anselme 
Thibedeau, and on the other by tnat of Firman Bro; 
claimed under a deed of sale from Anselme Thibedeau 
to Jean Baptiste Hebert, passed the 29th December, 1780, 
before Alex. Chev. De Clouet, then commandant. The 
notice is accompanied by a certified copy of the sale. 

No. 188. 
559. Charles Calderon claims a tract of land of about 

seven and a quarter arpens front on the right bank of the 
Bayou Vermillion, in the Prairie Basse, county of Atta
kaJ?as, by 40 arpens deep, the side lines so conver~ing as 
to mtersect at about that distance from the river, claimed 
under a deed of sale from Sam, a free mulatto, to Nicho
las Boulris.,_passed the 24th November, 1782, before Alex. 
Chev. De t_.;Jouet, then commandant, and a deed of sale 
from said Boulris to the present claimant. passed the 10th 
February:, 1802, before Louis Charles :Oe Blanc, then 
commandant~ certified copies of which sales accompany 
the notice, with a plat of survev for the land as claimed 
by M. Ludlow,an United States' deputy surveyor, dated 
the 4th April, 1814. 

No. 189. 
661. Etienne Lamorendier claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, situated at L'Isle a Langlois, in the county of 
Opelousas, bounded northwardly by land of Antoine 
Lambert, and southwardly by that of Cornelius Voor
hies, with a front on the east side of said island of about 
ten arpens, running thence westwardly through the island 
into tlie prairie, along the lines of said.Voorhies and Lam
bert, takin~ so much depth as will embrace the quantity 
claimed; claimed under a deed of sale from Charles 
Viger to F. Lemelle for ten arpens front, with the depth 
stipulated in Pellerin's titles, passed the 24th October, 
1784, before Alex. Chev. De Clouet, then commandant. 
A certified copy of said sale accompanies the notice. 
The confirmation by the late Board of Commissioners 
to John Gradinego includes all the land to which the 
claimant is ri~htful}y entitled: the claim is therefore not 
recommendea. 

No. 190. 
690. Andrew Shamard claims a tract of land, the su

perficial contents to be hereafter ascertained, situated in 
the countv of Natchitoches; claimed under a deed of 
sale from Ignatius Anty, alias Laforme, to Marie Juche
raud De St. Denis, for two tracts of land, one of four 
arpens, below the large raft, and the other along the 
island called "Roberts," both tracts conceded bv Cou
lon de Villier and Roujot, former commandants of Nat• 

chitoches, passed the 22d April, 1774, before Athanase 
De lleziere, then commandant, to which sale is attached 
the certificate of the clerk of the county court of Nat
chitoches, the 8th October, 1812, that tl1e requette men
tioned in said sale is not on file in his office; also a deecl 
of sale from said M. J. De St. Denis to Bouette Lafitte, 
'' for all the land," passed the 18th October, 1781, and a 
transfer from said Lafitte to the present claimant, passed 
the 4th January, 1798. The notice is accompamed by 
certified copies of the said sales. 

No. 191. 
807. Michel Prudhomme claims 920 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. 20 arpens ·front by 40 deep, on the east side 
of Bayou Marie Crocan, and IO arpens front by 12 deep 
on the west side of said bayou; in the county of Opelou
sas; claimed under an act ot relinquishment for land 
on Bayou l\farie Crocan, by Courtableau, in favor of La
sonde, passed and approved the 6th March, 1767? by 
Pellerin, then commandant, and a deed of sale from 
Antoine Pilette? alias Lasonde and his wife, to the pre
sent claimant, tor the land as claimed, passed the 27th 
June, 1774, before Le Chev. De Clouet, then command
ant. The notice is accompanied by the aforesaid act of 
relinquishment, and a certified copy of the sale. 

No. 192. 
940. Louis Bellestre, senior, claims 240 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. SL\'. arpens front by 40 deep, situated 
on the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Ope
lousas} bounded on the south by other land of the claim
ant; c aimed under a deed of sale from Louis De Vil
lars to Joseph De Villier, passed the 5th Mavi 1793, be
fore Nicolas For.stall, then commandant, ancf eft by the 
said De Villier as a legacy to the present claimantl the 
8th November. 1794. The notice 1s accompanied oy a. 
certified copy of said sale, and a certified extract from 
the will of De Villier, with a plat of survey for 480 ar
pens by J. Dinsmore, an United States' deputy surveyor, 
the 18th December, 1810 one-half of which survey has 
been confirmed to the ciaimant by certificate A, 2,197. 
The evidence of Nemesse Bossier, taken the 27th Jan
uary, 1814, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of 
the land by the claimant, or some one for his use, for 
twenty-one consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 193. 
952. Armant Broussard claims 400 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the west side of Bayou Petite Anse, in the county of At
takapas, bounded on one side b:y land of F. Gravemberg, 
and on the other by that ofLoms Bonain; claimed under 
a deed of sale from Bte. Prevost to Carlin for ten arpens 
by forty-, on the west side of Bayou Petite Anse, passed 
the 3d September, 1785, before Alex. Chev. De Clouet, 
then commandant, and a sale from said Carlin to Joseph 
Broussard for ten and one-third arpens on tl1e west, and 
three and a half arpens on the east side of the bayou, 
passed the 15th February, 1805, before Henry HopKins, 
then commandant, from which it appears tlie land is a 
joint purchase between AmantBroussard, Jo: Broussard, 
fl.ls, and Jo. Broussard. Certified copies of which sales 
are filed with tlie notice. 

No. 194. 
I,015. Alexander Milne claims 1,600 superficial ar

pens ofland, viz. forty arpens front by forty deep, situ
atetl on the right bank: of the Bayou Vermillion, in the 
county of Atfa.kapas, bounded on one side by land of 
Amant Broussard, and below by that of Bernard and 
Mouton, claimed under a deed of sale from Messrs. 
de la Houssa:ve to John Gretien? for ten arpens bv fortv, 
on the west side of Ba,you Verllllllion, passed the· 3d Oc
tober, 1790~ before J. De la Villebeuvre, then comman
dant. A aeed of sale from Louis Desorman to J. Gre
tien for six arpens by forty, passed the 26th April, 1792, 
before the same commandant; and a sale from said Gre.:. 
tien to Alexander :Milne and James Jones, for forty ar
pens by forty, passed the 3d Janu!!l'Y, 1804, before L. C. 
De Blanc, then commandant for the French republic, in 
which mention is made that the land came to Gretien by 
an act of the 23d October, 1790, from De Ia Houssaves, for 
ten arpens; and another dated the 3d Mav, 1802, for 
twenty arpens, and the other ten arpens, (making the 
forty arpens now sold,) by acts from Louis Desormeaux, 
dated tlie 2d June, 1791, and the 26th April, 1792, which 
acts are deposited in the office, copies having been de
livered to said Gretien. Certified copies of said sales 
accompany the notice. The confirmation is recommend
ed to Milne and Jones, as the claimant produces no re
linquishment of title from Jones. A commission to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been retm·ned. 

No. 195. 
1,066. The heirs of Jacob Harman claims 320 superfi

cial arpens of land, ·viz. eight arpens front b:v forty ueep, 
situated on Bayou Placquemu1t>s B11dees, in the county 
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of Opelousas; bounded on one side by George, a free mu
latto's land, and on the other by the domain; claimed un
der a sale from Joseph Picard to Charles Navarre, free 
negro,pa.ssed the 17th May, 1782, before A. C. De Clouet, 
then commandant, and a sale from said Naval.Te to Ja
cob Harman,_passed the 21st December, 1790, before 
Louis C. De V1llars, then commandant. The notice is 
accompanied by certified copies of said sales. 

No. 196. 
1,203. Charles Carriere (free mulatto) claims 500 su

perficial arpens of land, viz. fourteen arpens front by 
forty deep, situated on the left bank of Bayou Tortue, in 
the county of Attakapas; claimed under a deed of dona
tion from Juan De la Villebeuvre to the claimant, passed 
the 1st October, 1801, before Louis C. De Blanc, then 
commandant. A certified copy of which deed ac
companies the notice, together with a plat of survey by 
Patrick Marin, not known as an authorized surveyor, 
dated the 7th October, 1809, for 473 91-l00ths acres. 
The evidence of J. P. Decuir, taken by commission the 
5th October, 1814, states that the claimant, aged about 
sixty years, has inhabited and cultivated the land con
stantly from the year 1799 to the present date. 

No. 197. 
69. Jean Pien·e Decuir claims the whole of L' Isle des 

.t1lize, on the east side of Bayou Tortue, county of Atta
kapas, claimed under a deed of sale from Louis Pellerin, 
dated the 17th April, 1792, filed in reported No. 169. 
The evidence of Hilaire De Coux states, that this land is 
only separ-a.ted from that on which the claimant resides 
by a sniall @lly_; that the island is understood to have 
been granted to De la Houssaye for the use of the timber, 
the opposite tract having no wood; that the land is low, 
and subject to inundation; is not susceptible of cul
ture, and consequently has never been inhabited or cul
tivated. 

FIFTH CLASS. 
No. 198. 

8. Joseph Lejeune claims 800 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the branches of Bayou Canes, in the county of Opelou
sas, bounded on one side by land of Landry Jones, and 
on tlie other by vacant. Accompanying the notice is 
a plat of survey by Wm. Darby, an United States deputy 
surveyor, dated the 16th December, 1806, for 677 acres. 
The evidence of Louis Richard taken the 14th June, 
1812, establishes the claimant to have inhabited and cul
tivated the land for twenty-two consecutive years pre
ceding this date. 

No. 199. 
16. J osephJ eanrise claims 585 superficial acres of land, 

viz. 25 four pole chains front, on each side of Red river, 
by forty arp~ns deep at or near Blackberry pond, in the 
county of Natchitoches, bounded above by land of Mi
chel Chagneau, and below bv that of the heirs of J. B. 
Grappe. The evidence of Pierre Elie, taken the 17th 
June, 1812, states that the claimant was settled on tlie 
land upwards of twenty years ago, and has continued to 
inhabit and cultivate the same ever since, until the last 
four years, when tlie same has been occupied by Louis 
Vascocu, his tenant. 

No. 200. 
26. Claude Broussard claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the west side of the Bayou Vermillion, 
in the county of Attakapas, bounded above by the con
cession of Louis Trahan, and below by the claim of Fran
cois Broussard. The evidence of Michel Broussard and 
Francois Broussard taken the 5th Octol;>er 18121 esta
blishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
by the claimant for twenty-five consecutive years pre
ceding that date. Deponents cannot say whetlier tlie ha
bitation of the claimant during tliat term has been on tlie 
tract claimed, the line between it and the adjoining tract 
below not having been run, but they have reason to be
lieve when said line shall be correctly run, it ,vill be 
found to pass within three arpens of the claimant's place 
of residence. And the evidence of Olidon Broussard1 
Valery Broussard, and PierreMaux, taken the 14th Fe
bruary, 1814, establishes the occupancy and cultivation 
of the land for twenty-five or thir:ty consecutive years pre
ceding that date. Tlie claimant is sixty-five years of age, 
and nas a family of nineteen children. 

No. 201. 
28. Margaret Boutin, widow of John Savoy, claims 

640 superficial acres of land situated on the left bank of 
Bayou Caron Crow, in the county of Opelousas, bounded 
below by other land of the claimant, and on other sides 
by vacant. The evidence of David Guidry, aged forty
two years taken the 8th July, 1812, establishes the cul
tivation of the land by the claunant and her deceased hus-

band, for more tlian thirty consecutive years preceding 
that date; one year of which term it was actually inhabit
ed, and has always been respected by the neighbors as 
the property of said Savoy and his heirs. 

No. 202. 
86. Pierre Forest claims about eighty superficial arpens 

of land in the Prairie de Langlois, county of Opelousas, 
bounded by lands of Joseph Andrepont, Jacques Dupre, 
Baptiste Johnson, and the claimant. The evidence of 
Baptiste Johnson, ao-ed thirty-eight years, taken tlie 30th 
July, 1812, establi~1es tl1e land to have been inhabited 
and cultivated for twenty consecutive years preceding 
this date; first by the widow of Pierre Peter, whom the 
claimant married about seventeen years ago, and subse
quently by the claimant and his family. 

No. 203. 
88. Antoine, Pierre, Louis, Charles, Augustin, Joseph, 

Adelaide, and Eugenie Godo, children and heirs of An
toine Godo, deceased, claim 2,000 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. fifty arpens front by forty deeJJ, situated in 
Bayou Rouge prairie, county of Rapide. The notice is 
accompanied by a plat of survey for 2,000 arpens, by C. 
M. Lawson, an United States deputy surveyor, dated the 
27th September, 1812. The evidence of Vv m. L. Collins, 
aged fifty years, taken the 5tli October, 1812, states that 
he was informed by Joseph Jaffrion, former alcade in 
Avoyelles, that the chief of the Tunica tribe of Indians, 
Penroy, had sold tl1e claim of said tribe to one-half the 
Island and Prairie Rouge, to Antoine Godo and others, 
extendindrom the east to the west fork of Bayou Rouge; 
and that,to his knowledge, the tract claimed liy A. Godo 
has been inhabited and cultivated by said Godo and heirs 
for nineteen or twenty consecutive years preceding this 
date. 

No. 204. 
80. Francois Broussard claims 120 superficial arpens 

ofland, viz. three arpens front by for{f deep, situated 
on tlie right bank of llayou Vermillion, m the county of 
Attakapas, bounded below by land of the heirs of l\1eau, 
and above l>y that of Claude Broussard. The evidence 
of Olidon Broussard, Valerie Broussard, and Francois 
Broussard, taken the 14th February, 1814, states tliat the 
claimant has been in tJ1e constant practice of cutting his 
fire-wood and other timber on this land, for the use of 
his plantation on the other side of the bayou, and which 
has no wood, for these thir:fy-five or forty years past· 
that, thirty years ago, he sold or exchan~ed with M1chei 
Meau that part which is prairie, and which has now im
provements on it, to the amount of s2,ooo, and for which 
he is accountable under his warranty deed, and that the 
land has always been considered and respected by the 
neio-hbors as his property. Also, the evidence of lsaac 
Bafdwin, esq., taken the 21st September, 1815, states 
"that he is well acquainted with tliis claim, and all the 
facts on which it is founded, from original title paJJers, 
deeds of conveyance, and oral testimony, as well as from 
common information, statements made, and facts which 
have come to his knowledge? during a long legal imesti-
1sation of the true location ot a grant made to Rene Tra
han, which was immediately connected with the present 
claim, and in which he was counsel for one of the defen
dants. The facts are these: On the 4th of Ma:v, 1776, 
Rene Trahan obtained a pant from the Spanish Govern
ment for forty arpens tront on each side of the Bayou 
Vermillion, by forty deep, and a grant made to Michel 
Maux, of the same date,joined this. The grants were lo
cated to bind on each other by the claiinants, and on the 
20th Julyl 1778, Trahan sold to Francois Broussard, the 
present c aimant, two arpens front on each side of said 
Vermillion: by forty deep, part of said grant to bind on 
the lower hne of tlie tract of the said l\Iaux, and which 
two ari:iens on one side of the Vermillion is the tract now 
claimed. These two tracts remained as tliey had been 
thus located, joining each other, and the said Trahan sold 
off other tracts or parcels of said grant, and put tlie pur
chasers in possession, as it had been thus located, ana no 
opposition was made to it until the year 1796, when, a dis
pute arising, it was contended that the location was im
properly made; a suit was instituted during the time of 
the Spanish Government, and was not finally determined 
until the :vear 1807? when it was adjudged that the said 
grant ought not to oegin on Maux's line and run up the 
river for quantity, on the west side, but that it ought to 
begin at a place called the Gum Island, and run towards 
Maux's _grant, or, in other words, run down the said Ver
million tor quantity. By runninJ!: it in this manner the 
grant to T11U1an clid not inclucte the two arpens now 
claimed, but left it on vacant land. Maux's tract still 
remains in tlie same situation as located, and those hold
in; parts of it have remained in peaceable possession to 
this day, except one trespass committed on it, for which 
suit has been orought, and is yet undetennined." 
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No. 205. 
91. Jean Charles Dugas claims a tract of land of five 

arpens front on the riglit bank of Bayou Teche, with the 
depth to the Bayou Vermillion, in the county of Attaka
p:is; bounded by the land of Joseph Castille on the lower 
side, and on the upper by that of Francois Moreau. The 
evidence of Andrew Martin, aged forty-two years, taken 
the 6th August, 1812, states that this tract of land is well 
known to him to be included in a tract of ninety-two 
arpens front on the right bank of Bayou Teche, with 
depth to the Vermillion .6ayou, and forty arpens deep on 
the left b:mk of said Techei conceded bytheSpanishGo
vernment to Francois Ledee; that, in the year li85, So
lomon .l\faliens, testamentary executor of said Ledee, 
came from New Orleans to Attakapas, accompanied by 
the then surveyor general, Carlos Laveau Tradeau, ana 
that the said surveyor then proceeded to lay off said land 
into nine lots, eight often arpens front and one of twelve 
arpens; that said executor tlien proceeded to sell, at pub
lic outcry, the said lots, pursuant to the will of the testa
tor which were purchased and taken possession of by 
different persons_,_among whom was Joseph Martini un
der whom J. C. uugas claims, having married said .1'far
tin's daughter; that, from the date of the sale as afore
said, the various portions of said land have been con
stantly inhabited and cultivated by the different pur
chasers, or those claiming under them; that the said lands 
have since been subdivided, and are now in possession 
of about thirty different persons, viz. the claimant, Jean 
Charles Dugas, Francois Morea11t holdin& five arpens 
front on the nght bank of the Teche, w1th depth to 
the Vermillion; Henry Hebert six arpens front by same 
depth; Domimque Melancon four arpens front, same 
side and depth; Adelaide Breaud four arpens front, same 
side and depth; Margaret Breaud six. arpens front, same 
side and depth; Francois Bernard ten arpens front, same 
side and depth with two and a half arpens by forty deep 
on the left; '\Vi.dow Dorien six arpens front on the riglit 
bank of the Teche, with deJJth to the Vermillion; Fran
cois Begnaud fifteen arpens front, same side and depth; 
Charles~Valot, one arpent front, same side, by forty deep; 
Charles C. Delorme eighty-one arpens front, same side, 
by fortv deep; John Guidry five arpens front, left bank, 
by forty deep; Celestin Gravemberg four arpens front, 
nght bank, by forty deep; Jacques, a free mulatto, two 
arpens front, right bank, by forty deep; legal representa
tives of J. P. Erie two arpens front by forty deep; Louis 
Ledee four arpens front, the two upper arpens forty deep, 
and the two lower arpens depth to the Vermillion; John 
Savoy five arpens front, left bank, by forty deep; R.1.g_hael 
Cormier four arpens front, left bani<, by forty deep; John 
Caillet four arpens front,left bank, by forty deep; Agricole 
Breaud eight arpens front, left bank, bv forty deep; Chas. 
Melancon six and a half arpens front, ·1eft bank, by forty 
deep; Valentine Landry two and an half arpens front, 
bft i:Jank, by forty deep; Marcel Le Blanc, five arpens 
front by same depth; Pierre Broussard forty-two arpens 
front by same depth; Christopher Gath four arpens front 
by same depth, left bank of the Vermillion; Basten Cas
tego six arpensfront by same depth, left bank of Vermil
lion; Pierre Broussard three arpens front by same depth; 
Francois Begnaud four arpens front by same depth; James 
Keith three arpens front by same depth; and Constant 
:Breaud eighteen arpens front by same depth. 

No. 206. 
92. Francois Moreau claims five arpens of land front 

by the depth to the Vermillion, situated on the right 
bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bound
ed above by land of Valerv Martin, and below by that of 
J. C. Dugas. See the evdence in the claim of J.C. 
Dugas, rep:irted No. 205. 

No. 201. 
!H. Dominique Melancon claims four arpens of land 

front by the depth to the Bayou Vermillion, situated on 
the right bank of Bavou Teche, in the countv of Atta
kapas, bounded above by land of Adelaide Braud, and 
below _by that of Henry Hebert. See the evidence in 
thecla1m ofJ. C. Dugas,_!·eportedNo. 205. 

_ .No. ~OS. 
95. Adelaide Braud claims four arpens of land front by 

the depth to the Bayou Vermillion, situated on the riglit 
bank of Bayou 1 eche, in the county of Attakapas, 
bounded below by land of D. Melancon, and above by 
that of 'Widow Margaret Braud. See the evidence in the 
claim of J.C. Duga::;, reported No. 205. 

No. 209. 
96 . .l\fargaret Braud claims sis arpens ofland front by 

the depth to the Bayou V ennillion, situated on the riglit 
bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bound
ed below by land of Adelaide Braud, and above by that 
of Francois Bernard. See the evidence in J. C. Dugas's 
claim, reported No. 205. 

No.210. 
97. Francois Bernard claims ten arpens of land front by 

the depth to the Bayou Vermillion, ~ituated on the riglit 
bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, antl 
two and a half arpens front by forty deep on the left 
bank of said Teche; the ten arpens bounded below by 
land of Mari;;aret Braud, and above by that of Widow 
Duon; and t11at on the left bank, bounded by lands of 
Charles Melancon below, and ,vidow Robichaud above. 
See the evidence in the claim of J. C. Dugas, reported 
No. 205. 

No. 211. 
98. Widow Dorien claims six arpens of land front by 

the depth to the Bayou Vermillion, situated on the right 
bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bound
ed by lands of Francois Bernard belowl and l<'rancois 
Begnaud above. See evidence in the c aim of J. C. 
Dugas, reported No. 205. 

No. 212. 
99. Francois Begnaud claims fifteen arpens of land 

front by the depth to the l3ayou Vermillion, situated on 
the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Atta
kapas__,. bounded by lands of Widow Dorien below, and 
Mr. Valot above. See the evidence of J. C. Dugas's 
claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 213. 
100. Charles Valot claims forty superficial arpens of 

land, viz. one arpent front by forty deep, situated on 
the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attaka
pas, founded by lands of C. Gravember,z above, and 
by F. Begnaud below. See the evidence in J.C. Dugas's 
claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 214. 
101. Celestin Gravembert claims 160 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. four a!'J)ens front by forty deep, situ
ated on tl1e right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of 
Attakapas, bounded by lands of C. Valot below, and of 
Jacques, a freemulatto,above. See the evidence inJ. C. 
Dugas's claim, reported No. l'J05. 

No. 215. 
102. Jacques, a free mulatto, claims eiehtv superficial 

arpens of land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep, situ
ated on the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of 
Attakapas, bounded by lands of C. Gravembert below, 
and the heirs of Etie above. See the evidence in J. C. 
Dugas's claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 216. 
103. The legal representatiYes of John Pierre Etie. 

claim eighty superficial arpens of land, viz. two arpens 
front by forty deep, situated on the right bank of Bayou 
Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bounded by lands of 
Jacques belowband Louis Ledee above. See the e,·i
dence in J.C. ugas's claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 2li. 
104. Louis Ledee claims four arpens of land front, on 

the right bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Atta
kapas, the two upper a11>ens forty deep, and the two 
lower arpens depth to the Vermillioni bounded by lands 
of Jacques below, and Chevalier De orme above. See 
evidence in J. C. Dugas's claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 218. 
105. Charles Chevalier Delorme claims 320 super

ficial arpens of land, viz. ei"ht m·pens front by forty 
deep, situated on the right ban1c of Bavou Teche, in the 
county of Attak!IJ)as bounded by lands of Louis Ledee 
below, and i\:lr. De Clouet abow. See the evidence in 
the clain1 of J. C. Du~J, reported No. 205. 

. .No. 219. 
106. Jean Guidry claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front bv forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bayou Teche, ·in the county of AttakaJ)as, 
bounded below by land of Pierre Broussard, and below 
by that of Joseph: Savoy~ See evidence in the claim of 
J. C. Dugas, reported No. 205. 

No. 220. 
107. Jrn~eph Savoy claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
!eft bank of Bayou Teche, in the county-of Attaka
pall, bounded by lands of John Guidry belo,v, and David 
Rees above. See the evidence in J. C. Dugas's claim, 
reported N. 205. 

No. 221. 
108. Raphael Cormier claims 160 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. four arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attaka
pas1 bounded by lands of David Rees below, and John 
Cai let above. See the evidence inJ. C. Dugas's claim, 
reported No. 205. 

. No. 222. 
109. John Caillet claims 160 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. four arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attaka-
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pas, bounded by lands of Raphael Cormier below, and 
Agricole Braud above. See the evidence in J.C. Du
gas's claim, reported No. 205. 

No. 223. 
ll0. Ag1·icole Braud claims 320 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eight ~ens front by forty deep, situated on 
the left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attaka
pasl bounded by lands of John Caillet below, and Charles 
1\le ancon above. See the evidence in the claim of J. 
C. Dugas, reported No. 205. 

No. 22,1. 
Ill. Charles Melancon claims 260 SUJ>erficial arpens 

of land, viz. six and a half arpens front by forty deep, 
situated on the left bank of Bayou Teche, m the county 
of Attakapas1 bounded by lands of A. Braud below, and 
V. Landry aoove. See evidence in the claim of J.C. 
Dugas, reported No. 205. 

No. 225. , 
112. Valentine Lanclrv claims ninety superficial arl)ens 

ofland, viz. two and ahalf arpens frontbyfortydeep, situ
ated on theleftbankofBayouTecheiin the countyof At
takapas, bounded by lands of C. l\1elancon below, and 
Marcel Le Blanc al:iove. See the evidence in the claim 
of J.C. Dugas, reported No. 205. 

No. 226. 
113, Marcel Le Blanc claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, 
bounded by lands of V. Landry below, and Pierre 
Broussard above. See evidence in the claim of Dugas, 

date, first by Latiulel), then for thirty years by Doucet, 
and subsequently by those claiming under him. 

No. 235. 
149. Narcisse Mayeux claims 160 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. four ar_pens front by forty deep, situated in 
the Avoyelles prairie, county of Rapides, bounded on 
one side by land of Jos. Gau ti ere, and on the otl1er by that 
of Jacques Paul. The notice is accompanied by a deed 
of sale from Nicholas Tassin to Julien Poydrass, dated 
the 20th October, 1791, passed before Noel ·soileau, then 
commandant, [it appears to be a copy, but is not certifi
ed as such,] for twenty 3.!Pens front by forty deep. 
A plat of survey by K. :McCrummin, an United States' 
deputy surveyor, for 135 44-l00ths acres1 dated the 24th 
September, 1812, and a certified copy ot a deed of sale 
fromJ o. Mayeux, fils, to the claimant, dated the 7th April, 
1809.? before F. Oliver, judge of the parish of Avoyelles, 
for tour arpens front by: forty deep. The evidence of 
Pierre Mayeux, taken the 24th Augus!, 1812, states, 
that Nicholas Tassin, to whom a tract ot land was con
ceded by the Spanish Government~ (the land claimed 
forming a part thereof,) settled on the land twenty-sL--c 
or twenty-seven years ago; and that said land has been 
inhabited and cultivated constantly ever since, either by 
Tassin or those claiming under him, and the evidence of 
J. B. Dozat corroborates the above testimony. This 
evidence refers to reported Nos. 245 to 249. 

No. 236. 

reported No. 205. 

151. Lambert De Sell claims 133 13-IO0ths superficial 
arpens of land, viz. about five arpens front by the deJ.>lh 
represented in the plat of survey filed with the notice 

No. 227. dated the 30th August, 1806, by Mathew Stone, an 
lU. Pierre Broussard claims 1,680 superficial arpens United States' deputy surveyor, in favor of Thomas 

ofland, viz. forty-two ar))ens front by forty deep, situ- 'West, situated on the southwest side of Grand River, in 
ated on the left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of the county of Rapides. The claimant refers to the testi
Attakapas, bounded by lands of M. Le Blanc below, and mony of Pierre Mayeux, taken in the claim of Francois 
other land of the claimant above. The notice is accom- Bordelon, reported No. 176, this being a part of the 
panied by a plat of survey by C. M. Lawson, an United original tract of fifty aqiens. _ 
States' deputy surve,yor, for said land, dated the 2d Sep- No. 237. 
tember, 1812. See ·the evidence in the claim of J.C. 161. Louis St. Julien claims 1,200 superficial arpens 
Dugas, reported No. 205. of land, viz. fifteen arpens front by eighty deep, situated 

No. 228. on the southwest side of Bayou Tortue, m the county of 
116. Christopher Gath claims 160 superficial arJJens Attakapas, bounded above by land of C. Carriere, and 

of land, viz. fourarpens front by forty deep, situated on below by that of Forstall and Gravier. The notice is 
tl1e left bank of Bayou Vermillion, in tl1e county of accompanied by: a plat of survey by J. L. Johnson, an 
Attakapas, bounded.by lands of A. De Clouet below, United States' deputy surveyor, for.573 30-l00ths acres7 
and Bastien Casteyo above. See evidence in the claim dated the 14th March, 1813. The evidence of Davia 
of J. C. Dugas, reported No. 205. Caruthers, aged forty-six/ears, taken the 28th l\farch1 

No. 229. 1814, establishes the Ian to have been inhabited ana 
No. 117. Bastien Casteyo claims 240 superficial ar- cultivated for twenty-five consecutiveyears preceding 

pens of land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, ;;ituated this date, the first eight years by De la Villebeuvre, tlien 
on tl1e left bank of Bayou Vermilfion m the county of by his widow three or four years, when it was sold at 
Attakapas, bounded by ·1ands of Louis Ledee belowi and auction, and deponent's father became the purchaser; 
C. C':rath above. See evidence in J. C. Dugas's c aim, and, after staying on it four or five years, being unable to 
reported No. 205. pay the purchase money he gave it up to Beauvre's 

No. 230. heirs, who sold it to the ciaimantj who lias cultivated it 
118. Francois Be,,,,onaud claims 160 superficial arpens ever since; also, the evidence of qseph Boudreau, at;ed 

of land, viz. four arpens front by forty deep, situatei:l on forty-seven years, taken the same day, states the lana to 
tlie left bank of Bayou Vermillion,· in the countv of have been constantly inhabited and cultivated for twen
Attakapas, bounded by lands ofLoms Ledee above; and ty-six years about which time the house had the ap
Pierre Broussard belo,\'. See the evidence in the claim pea.ranee of being three or four years old. The claimant, 
of J.C. Dugas, reported No. 205. m his notice, refers to a document filed in the claim of 

No. 231. Gravier and Forstall, recorded in page 262 of the Atta-
l 19. Pierre Broussard claims 120 superficial arpens kapas records, from which it aRpears that, on the 8th 

of land, viz. three arpens front bx forty deep, situated December, 1775, Le Chev. De Clouet, in pursuance of 
on tl1e left bank of Bavou Verm1llion, in the county of an order from Governor Unzaga, puts l\fr. Dauterieve in 
.A.ttakapas, bounded by.lands of F. Be,,,,onaud above, and rossession of a tract of land situated on the west side of 
James Keith below. See the evidence in the claim of the Bayou Tortue, in the county of Attakapas, of one 
J.C. Dugas, reported No. 205. and a half leagues front by half a league in depth. It 

No. 232. appears from ilieplat filed with the notice, that tlie regu-
120. James Keith claims 120 superficial arpens ofland, lar front of this tract measures thir'1'-four chains ninety

viz. three arJJens front by forty deep, situated on the one links, which, with the depth of Iialf a league, say 121 
left bank of Bayou Vermillion, in tl1e county of Atta- chains 21 links, will give an area of 423 14-l00ths Amer
kapas, bounded by lands of Pierre Broussard above, and ican acres, to which quantity the claim should be reduc
Constant Breaud below. See the evidence in the claim ed, striking off the excess at the back of the tract, allow-
of J. C. Dugas, reported No. 205. ingthe irre,,,,aular part of the bayou as is represented in said 

No. 233. plat. 
121. Constant Breaud claims 720 superficial arpens of No. 238. 

land, viz. eighteen !il"Pens front by forty deep, situated _ 180. Joshua Lewis claims 640 superficial acres of 
on the left bank of Bayou Vermilhon, county of Attaka- land, viz. sLxteen acres front by: forty deep, situated on 
pas bounded above by: land of James Keith. See the Lake Flamin at the "Nid Daigle," in the county of 
evidence in the claim of J.C. Dugas, reported No. 205 .. Attakapas. The deposition of Louis Pellerin, sworn to 

No. 23·1. 
123. Seba;;tien Casteyo claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, •,iz. sLx arpens front b:y forty deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Teche, m the county of Attakapas, 
bounded below by land of J. C. Dugas, and above by 
other land of the claimant. The evidence of Andrew 
Martin, a_ged forty:-two years, taken the 6th August, 
1812, establishes the land to have been inhabited and 
cultivated for forty consecutive years preceding this 

22 

the 28th April, 1814, before a justice of the peace in New 
Orleans, states that he has resided upwards of thirty 
years in Attakapas, and knows that the land claimed has 
been inhabited and cultivated for nearly, or quite twenty 
years, either by the first settlers, who were put in posses
sion at the time Governor Galvez made his expedition 
a!?;ainst Baton Rouge,orthose claimingm1der them; also, 
tlie evidence of Francois Gonssoulin, taken by commis
sion the 23d September, 1814, states that he knows the 
claimant purchased a tract of land of sixteen arpens front 
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at Nid Daigle, which was cultivated from 1780 and 1783, 
inclusive, oy the proprietors; that, one year after his ar
rival in the parish, viz. 1779, the said land belonged to 
some Spanish famili~~ who continued in their possession 
until they sold to i\1r. Petavin; said land was after
wards sold to the deponent, to Barriere, to Forstall, to 
Dque . .Bouligny, and, lastly, to the claimant; and a let
ter from the judge ot the parish of St. Martin, wherein 
he mentions that, in the archives of the parish, he finds 
a regular chain of conveyance for the l11nd as claimed, 
viz. 11th April, 1795, Gabriel Lopez and Jn. Garridio to 
Jn. Bte. Petavin; and from Petavin to Gonssoulin 4th 
May, 1795; and from said Gonssoulin to the Rev. M. B. 
Barnere 1 lstJuly, 1800. The other sales mentioned in 
Gonssoulin's deposition he does not find. 

NoTE.-As tlie claimant produces no sale from Bar
riere, the confirmation is recommended to the legal 
representatives of the Rev. Barriere. 

No. 239. 
214. Augustin Berza claims eighty superficial arpens 

of land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep, situated in 
the Grand Prairie, in the county of Opelousas, bounded 
on one side by land of Pre. Bte. Fontenot, and on the 
other by- that of Henry Fontenot accompanied by an 

• authentic deed of sale from S. Believue Fontenot to the 
claimant, dated the 11th November, 1811. The evidence 
of Jean Lafleur, aged forty-six years, taken the 19th 
March, 1814, establishes the land to have been constantly 
inhabited and cultivated from his earliest recollection, 
for the last seven years, by the claimant, aged forty-five 
or forty-si.-.. years, and the head of a family, and thirty 
years previous thereto, by Jacques Lafleur, deponent's 
father, who sold eight arpens to P. B. Fontenot, and 
two arpens to S. B. Fontenot, who sold to the claimant. 

No. 240. 
247. Maria Jeanne Crette, widow of Louis Anty, 

claims 200 superficial arpens of land, viz. five arpens 
front by forty deep, situated on the left bank of Bayou 
Canes, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded above by 
land of Gaspard Lacour, and below by that of Alexis 
Cloutier, accompanied by an authentic deed of sale 
from John Bte. Anty to the claimant, for five arpens front 
by the depth that may be, dated the 17th July, 1810; 
and a plat of survey dated the 24th January, 1813, by J. 
Irwin, an United States' deputy surveyor, for 26 6-IO0ths 
su~erficial acres in favor of the claimant. The evidence 
of Pierre Bandin, taken the 9th October, 1812, establish
es the land • to have been inhabited and cultivated for 
twenty-four consecutive years preceding said date, the 
first seven years by J. B. AntyJ and the last seventeen 
by the claimant and her husban . 

No. 241. 
249. Alexis Cloutier clain1s 160 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep on each side of 
Red river, in the county ofNatchitoches1bounded above 
f!r land of Ailianase La Cour, and be ow by that of 
Charles Dagneau, accompanied by a deed of sale from 
the sherilf of Natchitoches to the claimant, sold as the 
property of C. Dagneau, dated the 19th May, 1805. The 
evidence of Pierre Labombarde, taken ilie 9th October: 
1812, establishes the land to have been been inhabited 
and cultivated for twenty consecutive years preceding 
this date, the first thirteen years by C. Dagneau, and 
subsequently by tenants of the claimant. 
. No.242. 

256. Jean Francois Girod claims 200 superficial ar2ens 
of land, viz. five arpens front by 40 deep, situated in 
Prairie Chicot or Ma.noire, on the left bank of ,vashita 
river, in the county of ,v ashita, bounded on one side 
by land of Joseph Barbier, and on the other by that of 
PieJTe Olivas. The affidavit of John Filhiol, a com
mandant m~er the Spanish Government, sworn to be
fore the judge of the parish of Washita, states, that, 
when he arrived in "Washita in 1782, Jose2h Itier was 
then established on the land, and that Grandpre, during 
his stay in Avoyelles, ordered I tier to trace a road be
tween that post and \V ashita, and as a recom~ense ac
corded him a tract of land in Prairie Chicot of five ar
pens front by 40 deep. As the claimant produces no sale 
from Josepli !tier, the confirmation is recommended to 
the legal representatives of said Itier. 

No. 243. 
257. The widow and heirs of Joseph Etier claim 800 

superficial ar_pens of land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 
deephsituated in Prairie Du Lait, on the left bank of 
Was ita river, in the county of Washita, commencing 
at ilie mouthofBayou Du Lait.andrunning up the river, 
bounded above by vacant lands. The evidence of Ni
cholas Fogle, aged forty years, taken the 9th October, 
1812, establishes that said land has been constantly in
habited and cultivated from his earliest recollection to 
the present date, by J osephEtier and family. a:.;,-From the 

evidence of Filhiol in the preceding claim, the evidence 
of Fogle in this claim is rendered questionable: a fur
ther investigation is therefore recommended. 

No. 24'!. 
261. PieJTe Baudin claims 600 superficial lUJ)ens of 

land, viz. seven arpens front by 40 deep on tlie right 
bank, and eight arpens front by 40 deep on the left bank 
of that part of Red river called the "Riviere aux Can
nes," in the county of Natchitoches, bounded above by 
other lands of the claimant, and below by that of J. li. 
Brosset, accompanied by a plat of survey by Jo. Irwin, 
jr., Uruted States' deputy surveyor, for 180 16-lO0ths 
acres, viz. 136 40-l00ths acres on the riiht bank, and 
43 76-lO0ths acres on the left bank. Tne evidence of 
Louis Dearbonne, taken the 10th October7 1812, estab
lishes that, in the year 1788, the mother of the claimant 
inhabited the land, which has been constantly inhabited 
and cultivated ever since; in the year 1788 it was an old 
establishment. It is understood that the claimant can 
only hold the quantity of land as returned by the sur
veyor, viz. 180 16-I00ths acres. 

No. 245. 
276. Antoine Dozat claims 135 44-I00ths superficial 

acres of land, situated in the prairie of Avoyelles, county 
of Rapide,.~ounded by lands of An$elic Deshotel on one 
side, and Valerie Dozat on the otller. Accompanying 
the notice is a certified copy of a deed of sale from Julien 
Poydrass to ilie claimant, dated the 24th October, 1807, 
for four arpens front by 40 deep, and a plat of survey by 
K. l\IcCrummin, an United States' deputy surveyor~ for 
the land as clanned, dated the 21st September, 1812. 
The evidence of Jean B. Dozat, taken the 27th Decem
ber, 1813, states that he knows that this land is part of a 
Iarg;er tract conceded by the Spanish Government to Ni
cholas Tassin, who sold to Julien Poydrass, who sold it 
in separate parcels to other persons, viz. a portion to the 
claimant, one to Valerie Dozat, one to Angelic Deshotel, 
one to Joseph Ro:r, one to Joseph Gautier, one to Nar
cisse Mayeux? and one to Urban Plauche~ all of whom 
have inhabited and cultivated their respective purchases 
from six to fourteen years to the present date. See the 
evidence in reporl:ed Nos. 235 and 248. 

No. 246. 
277. Valerie Dozat claims 101 58-IO0ths superficial 

acres of land, situated in the Prairie A voy_:elles, county 
of Rapides, bounded IJy lands of Antoine Dozat on one 
side, and Joseph Roy on the other. The notice is ac~ 
companied by a certified copy of a deed of sale from 
Julien Poydrass to the claimant, dated the 10th Novem
ber, 1807, for three ar_pens front by 40 deep, and a plat 
of survey for the land as claimed, by K. McCrummin, 
an United States' deputy surveyor, dated the 22d Sep
temberJ 1812. See the evidence in reported Nos. 235, 
245 an 248. 

No. 247. 
401. Joseph Gautier claims 160 supe1·ficial arpens of 

land, viz. four arpens front by-40 deep, situated in the 
prairie of Avoyelles, countv of Rapides, bounded on one 
side by land of Narcisse :Mayeux, and on the other by 
that of Joseph Roy. The notice is accompanied by a 
certified copy of a deed of sale from Plauches, freres, to 
Joseph Gauthier, fi.ls, dated the 29th Aprih_ 1809, and a 
plat of survey for 135 48-l00ilis acres oy ho.. McCrum
min, an United States' deputy surveyor, dated the 6th 
February, 1810. See the evidence in reported Nos. 235, 
245, and 248. • 

No. 248. 
402. Joseph Roy claims 211.61 superficial acres ofland, 

being about six and a half arpens front by forty deep, 
situated in the prairie of Avoyelles, county of Rapides, 
bounded on one side by-land of Joseph Gautier, and on 
the other by that of C. Dozat. The notice is accompa
nied by a certified copy of a deed of sale from Plauches, 
freres, to the claimant, for seven arpens front, more or 
less, by forty deeIJ, dated the 22d April_,}80:J, and a plat 
of survey for the land as claimed, by K.. McCrummin, 
an United States' deputy surveyor, dated the 6th Febru
ary, 1810. The evidence of Joseph Coco, aged twenty
five years, taken the 16th: l\Iarch, 1813, states, that tliis 
land is a part of the same tract out of which Urban 
Plauche, Joseph Gautier, Valery Dozat, and Antoine 
Dozat, claim; all of whom hold ~ purchase, either di
rectly or indirectly1 from Julien Poydrass: whether the 
land was conceded to Poydrass deIJonent does not cer
tainly know, but believes it was not, he having purchased 
at so early a date that deponent was too young to remem
ber the first proprietor's name. Deponent Knows posi
tively that the land· has been inhabited and cultivated 
constantly for the last sixteen years. At his earliest re
collection it was respected as the property of Po:rdrass 
who had a vacherie on it, and whose negroes cultivated 
for his use. That the several claimants oefore mention-
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ed are now residing on their respective parts, and have so 
resided on and cultivated the same, some about twelve 
years, others not more tl1an five or six; and that they are 
all heads of families. See the evidence in reported Nos. 
235 and 245. 

No. 249. 
403. Urban Plauche claims 120 superficial arpens of 

laud, viz. tl1ree arpens front by forty deep? situated in 
tl1e prairie of Avoyelles, county of Rapides, oounded on 
one side by land of Narcisse Mayeu.."", and on the other 
by that of Leonard. The notice is accompanied by a 
certified copy of a deed of sale from J. Poydrass to Jo
seph Guyot, fils, for tlrree arpens by forty, dated the 24th 
September, 1806, and an authentic deed of sale from 
Alexander Plauche to Urban Plauche, dated the 24th 
January, 18ll, and a J>lat of survev for 101.58 acres, by 
K. McCrummin, an United States' deputy surveyor, 
dated tl1e 22d September, 1812. See the evidence in re
ported Nos. 235, 245, and 248. 

No. 250. 
426. W"illiam Lalonde claims 2,400 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. forty arpens by sixty deep, situated on the 
left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Opelousas1 
bounded below by land of Augustin Gradinego, ana 
above by land supposed to be vacant. The evidence of 
Nemessie Bossier, taken ilie 14th August, 1812, estab
lishes that the claimant, aged fifty-five years, and tl1e 
head of a family, has, to liis knowledge, inhabited and 
cultivated the hnd for twenty-four consecutive years 
preceding this date. The deponent has always under
stood that said claimant held twelve arpens front by ilie 
ordinary depth, but knows not iliat he had any grant. 
Also, the evidence of Philip Duplechin, taken the 18th 
June, 18U, establishes ilie land to have been inhabited 
and cultivated, to his knowledge, for twenty-two conse
cutive :vears _preceding said datei by claimant, ai;;ed fifty
six or fifty-eight years, and tl1e 1ead of a family. Tf1e 
claimant 1s to be confined to the twelve arpens front by 
the ordinary depth, mentioned in ilie evidence of Bos
sier, making a superficial quantity of 480 arpens. 

No. 251. 
451. Baptiste Trichel.J..jun. claims a tract of land situat

ed on tl1e right bank of Ked rive~: in the county ofNatch
itoches, about two miles above t11e village of tl1at name, 
bounded on all sides by vacant land; the quantity to be 
hereafter established by a plat of survey to be filed by the 
claimant. The evidence of Bertrand Plaisance, aged 
th~-eight years, taken the 26th October, 1812, estab
lishes tl1e land to have been inhabited and cultivated con
stantly, from his earliest recollection to the present date, 
by ilie family of the claimant. See note P. 

·No. 252. 
453. Arnaud Lauve claims a lot of land in the village 

of Natchitoches, having half an arpent front by depth to 
Bayou Jaco, in the countv of Nachitoches bounded be
low by land of Pa vie, and above by iliat of the claimant. 
The evidence of Bertrand Plaisance, aged thirtv-eight 
years, taken the 29th October, 1812, establishes that the 
front of the lot of which tl1is is a part} has been inhabited 
and cultivated from his earliest recol ection. 

No. 253. 
45.f. Jean Jacques Paillet claims one arpent square of 

land on tlie southwest side of Red river, near the lower 
extremity of ilie village, in the county of Natchitoches. 
The e,idence of Bertrand Plaisance aged 38 years, tak
en the 26th October, 1812, establishes this lot to have 
been inhabited and cultivated from his earliest recollec- • 
tion to the said date. 

No. 254. 
457. Louis Vascocu claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten al"J)ens front hr eighty deep, situated on 
the north side of Black lake, in the county of Natchi
toches. The evidence of John Lalonde, a;ed forty-two 
years, taken ilie 27ili October, 1812, establishes the land 
to have been inhabited and cultivated from his earliest 
recollection to the present datez iliat this is well known 
to have been ilie birth place of ~1adam Vascocu, daughter 
of P. Villedaigle, now upwards of fortv years of ~e; and 
that the first forty arpens of this land 1s poor and sterile, 
and the fields are beyond the first fortv 8.!'}lens. The 
claimant is fortv-eight years of age, and tl1e liead of a fa
milv. The claimant ought to be confined to forty aJPens 
in depth, which will reduce the superficial quantity to 

been inhabited and cultivated from his earliest recollec
tion to the present date, _by the family of said Lavasseur. 

No. 256. 
530. The Reverend Mr. Izabe minister of the Roman 

Catholic church of the county of Attakapas, claims for 
the said church 480 superficial arpens of land, on which 
tl1e church now stands, viz. six arpens front on each side 
of the Bayou Teche, by forty deep. The evidence of 
JeanBerrard, taken the 2d December, 1815, by commis
sion before the parish judge of St. Martin, states that he 
has resided in said parisli for fifty-one years, and is se
venty-seven years of age; that the right of the church to 
thelandcame byadonation made by one Mr. Dauterieve, 
as his share or portion of the contributions for the edifica
tion of the church and priest's house, in the year 1771. 
The west side of the bayou has been occupied ever since 
the said year 1771, by the church and priests' houses, 
and afterwards successively by settlements made by: per
sons wiili the consent of the priests and churchwardens, 
who pay rent to the church for the same. The other 
part of said land, on the east side of the bayou, has been 
cultivated by Father Geffrotini in the year 1785, and for 
the last six years by Father Izaoe. 

No. 257. 
568. Marie Bordon Chamard claims a lot ofland in the 

village of Natchitoches, frontin~ on the street 115 feet, 
and extending north to the lan<1 of Madam Rouquiere, 
317 feet. Tlie evidence of Baptiste Adley, aged twenty
seven years, taken the twentv-ninth October, 1812, estab
lishes the occupancy and cultivation of tl1e land from his 
earliest recollection to the said date, by ilie claimant, 
about sixty years old. 

No. 258. 
594. Thadeus Rarkwell claims 2,000 superficial acres 

of land, situated on Lake St. Peter, in the county of 
Concordia. The evidence of James Jones, taken by 
commission the 30th November, 1813, that, in 1792?. the 
land was inhabited and cultivated by the clainiant, trom 
whose information depcnent has reason to believe it has 
been so by him ever since 1789. The claimant was a 
soldier in the Spanish service, and settled on the land 
by permission of Governor Gayoso, who was then at 
Natchez. 

No. 259. 
861. John Marrio Pierro claims 800 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated 
on the right bank ofRegolet du Bon Dieu, in the county 
of Natchitoches; bounded by land of Antoine Rachal 
above, and below by vacant. The evidence of Michel 
Du Roy taken the 3d of August, 1814, establishes the 
land to have been inhabited and cultivated for twenty
two consecutive years preceding, by the claimant, a wi
dower, aged forty-six years. 

No. 260. 
873. The Con~egation of the Roman Cailiolic church 

of St. Francois, m the J?arish of Natchitoches, claim four 
and four-tenilis superficial arpens of land, situated on the 
right bank of a small bayou near the village, in said 
cou_nty, accompanied by a plat of survey by J. Irwin, an 
Umted States' deputy surveyor, dated the 3d September, 
1813. The evidence of LouisBuard taken the 8th Oc
tober, 1814, establishes that the land has been inhabited 
these eighty yea~ by ilie priests, churchwardens, sing
ers, &c.; part of 1t was used as a church yard; that no 
one ever made an establishment thereon, as church lands 
were held sacred. 

No. 261. 
914. Pierre Michel claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by: forty deep, on eacli side of 
Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, accompanied 
by a private sale from Gea$£ Rami to the claimant, dated 
the 28th Februarv, 1808. The evidence of Etienne Ra
chal, taken the 9th December, 1813, establihes the land 
to have been inhabited and cultivated for twenty conse
cutive years precedin~ said date, by Geago Rami, a~ed 
forty-eight years, and tne head of a family, and the clann
ant, who has cultivated but not resided on the land since 
his purchase. The residence of Rami is on the right 
bank, but he has cultivated on both sides. The confirm
ation is recommended to be made to Geago Rami, claim
ant producing no authentic deed of sale, confining him to 
the quantity of 200 superficial arpens on the riglit bank, 
the place lvhere he inliabited. 

No. 262. 400 arpens. 
No. 255. 

512. Jean Francois Lavasseur claims 600 superficial 
arpens of land, viz. fifteen arpens front by forty deep, 
l'lituated on the riaht bank of Red river, in the county of 
Natchitoches, an~ about one l~e above the village 
thereof: bounded above bv land of Francois Mercier. 
The evidence of Bertrand -Plaisance, aged 38 years, tak
en the j;!8th October, 1812, establishes the land to have 

957. Nancy, Anne L. and Jane Morrison, claini 2,000 
superficial acres ofland, situated on ilie left bank of"Wa
sh1ta river, in the county of,Vashita; bounded above by 
Bayou Berteleml:, below by land of Laurent Caveat, 
ancl on the southeast bv land of J. McLaugltlin and 
others. The evidence of George Hooke, aged thirty
nine vears, taken tl1e 19th November, 1813, states that 
the claimants, aged from thirty-five to forty-three years, 
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have inhabited and cultivated the land constantly from 
the year 1794 to the present date: deponent knows, they 
had permission to settle from Filhiol, commandant of the 
post. This claim ought to be reduced to the-superficial 
quantity of 640 acres. 

No. 263. 
1080. The legal representatives of Manuel De Soto 

claim 640 superficial acres of land, situated in the Pine 
IJrairie, in the county of Opelous~.,_adjoining land ofMa
ciam Lucar. The evidence of .Michel Papillon, a free 
man of color, taken the 21st December, 1813, states that 
the land has been inhabited and cultivated for twenty
two consecutive years preceding this date, the first four
teen years by De Soto, and subsequently by his heirs, &c. 
That deponent was slave to De Soto, and worked on the 
land until De Soto's death, fourteen years ago, when he 
was freed by his will. Deponent is aged fifty-two years. 

cane thereon, deponent thinks about the years 1799, 1800, 
and 1801; about which last year, Addison removing, two 
or three crops of cane were cultivated thereafter by the 
negroes, and for the use of Addison, but knows not of 
his own knowledge that any person occupied the lancl 
after Addison's removal. The testimony of Mark Lee, 
aged sixty-three years, taken the 26th of March, 1813, 
states that in 1802 or 1803, before the change of Govern
ment, Addison was residing on, and cultivating, the land 
on the right bank; and that, from the appearance of the 
houses at that time, deponent is induced to believe that 
Addison may have resided on the land several years be
fore the change of Government, and he believes he re
mained there several years afterwards. 

The evidence of J. N. Kershaw, taken the 21st of 
March, 1815, states that, to his knowledge, ,vm. Addi
son cultivated the land as late as 1803, and for several 
succeeding years, but cannot say how long. Deponent 
has seen an order of survev in his name, granted by the 
SJ>anish Government, for fourteen arpens front on both 
siaes of Bayou Salle. 

NoTE.-The witness, tliouuh a man of color, is k:nown 
to be highly respectable for ~is probity and exemplary 
conduct. 

No. 264. 
1147. John Stine claims 350 superficial arpens ofland, 

viz. five arpens front on each side of Bayou Teche by 
forty arpens deep on the right bank and thirty arpenS
deeJ) on the left bank, in the village of New lbena~ coun
ty of Attakapas. The evidence of William Jonnson, 
aged forty-si.x years, taken the 29th December, 1813, es
tablishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
for seventeen consecutive years preceding this date, to 
his knowledge, by different persons, first, by Prevost, 
now si..,_ty years of age, and for the last ten years by the 
claimant, aged forty-five years, and the head of a family. 
Also, the evidence of Joseph Andrus, taken the 30th 
December, 1813, establishes the land to have been inha
bited and cultivated for thirty-one consecutive years pre
ceding this date, by Prevost, and those holdin& under 
him. As the claimant produces no sale from Yrevost 
the claim is recommended for confirmation to the legal 
representatives of Prevost. 

No. 265. 
1207. Jean Lasauve claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, situated on the left bank of Bayou Courant, in the 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Paul Coutil, 
taken by commission the 19th April, 1814, before the 
jud"e of the parish of Natchitoches, establishes that the 
land has been inhabited and cultivated for twenty-two 
consecutive years preceding this date, by the claimant, 
aged fifty years, and the head of a family. 

SIXTH CLASS. 
No. 266. 

11. Jacob Bihm claims 200 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on the right 
bank of Bayou Mallet.: in the county of Opelousas, bound
ed above by land of .of. Prudhomme, and below by that 
of J.B. Young; accompanied by a deed of sale from the 
judge of the parish of St. Landry to Wm. McKoy, sold 
as the property of Joseph Morice, dated the 13th.of Feb
ruary, 18107 and a deed of sale from said McKay to the 
claimant, <lated same day. The evidence of .Michel 
Prudhomme, jun., taken the 20th June, 1812, states this 
land to be IJart of a tract of fifteen arpens front, which it 
is well unaerstood Fran~ois Marcantel had a requette 
for, and on which he settled about thirteen or fourteen 
years ago, and continued to occupy and cultivate the same 
for five years, when, removin~, it remained unoccupied 
two years. Joseph Morice ana Ben Kidder took posses
sion and cultivated until J.B. Young took possession 
about two or three years ago, who has thereon continued 
to the present date. 

No. 267. 
12. Moise .Hebert claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated near the Coule de Breaud, in the county of At
takapas, bounded on the east by land of Joseph Guidry, 
and on the south by land of Jacques Faustin; accompa
nied by a deed of sale from Jean Bte. Guidry to the 
claimant, dated the 17th of June, 1812. The evidence 
of Pierre Meaux, taken the 22d of June, 1812, establishes 
.that J. B. Guidry settled on the land about 1797 or 1798, 
and continued to reside on and cultivate the same for five 
or six years, when, removing, it remained uninhabited 
until 1808 or 1809, but was, nevertheless, cultivated 
during that time by the claimant, who now resides on said 
land, on which he has madeveryvaluableimprovements. 

• No. 268. 

No. 269. 
25. Philip Lacasse claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the woods of Bayou Mallet, in the Cove des 
Marrons, county of Opelous!l§; accompanied by a plat of 
survey by James Haggard, a united States' deputy sur
veyor, the I9thofl\1ay, 1809,for676 98-l00th acres. The 
evidence of Eustache Morean, taken the 24th of June, 
1812, establishes that the claimant, or his brothers for 
him, have inhabited and cultivated the land for sixteen or 
seventeen consecutive years preceding said date. 

No. 270. 
34. Peter Stouts claims I,400superficial arJ>ens ofland, 

viz. 35 arrens front QY 40 deep, situated on the left bank 
of Bayou Queue de Tortue, in the county of Attakapas. 
.The notice is accompanied bv a certified copy of a deed 
of sale from .Bernard, a meilal chief of the Attakapas 
tribe of Indians, to the claimanti passed the 6th of Sep
tember, 1802, before L. C. De B anc, then commandant. 
The evidence of Thomas Huffpower, aged seventy-seven 
years, taken the 2d July, 1812, states that the claimant 
aged forty years, has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for twelve 01· thirteen consecutive years preceding this 
date. (tr It is from the evidence alone that this claim is 
recommended. To the sale from Indians, not ratified by 
the proper authority, no validity is attached. 

No. 271. 
75. Louis Suffier and Louis Lon&ia claim 640 super

ficial acres of land, situated on Lake Cattahoula in the 
county of Attakapas. The notice is accompanied by an 
authentic deed of sale from Alexander Ban-a to the 
claimants, dated the 5th January, 1807. The evidence 
of Charles Potier, taken by commission the 24th Septem
ber, 1814, states that the land was inhabited and culti
vated by a crop raised on it in 1800, by Alexander Barra, 
who continued therein till he sold to the present claim
ant, in 1807, one of whom, L. Suffier, at present resides 
on it, and keeps a tanyard; that he believes Louis Suf
fier, one of the claimants2 to be upwards of forty years 
of age, and Louis Langlms is upwards of thirty, neither 
of tliem married men; and that Barra, the first occupant, 
is the head of a family.· 

No. 212. 

21. 'William Addison claims 1,120 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. 14 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on both 
sides of Bayou Salle about three learues above Ver
dine's settlement, in tl1e county of Attaiapas. The tes
timony of Greed West, taken the 21st of November, 
1812, states that the claimant, near seventy years of age, 
inhabited the land, and made twQ or tlrree crops of sugar 

133. Joseph Duon claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 
viz. 10 arpens front b:y 40 deep, situated on the right 
bank of Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas, bound
ed above by land of Rene Broussard, and below by 
Pierre Maux. The evidence of Claude Broussard, agea 
sixty y"ars, taken the 12th of August, 1812, states tnat 
he was present thirty-two or thirty-three years ago, when 
C. De Clouet, then commandant of AttaKapas, measured 
the front of a tract of land of 20 arpens front each side 
of Bayou Vermillion, but the depth was not measured, 
and put John Bte. Hebert in possession, who, with seve
ral others, erected houses and resided iliereon four years, 
when, removing, said land remained vacant ten or-twelve 
years. That atter the death of said Hebert about twen
ty-five or twenty-six years ago, his heirs sold said land 
to John Upshire, who toolc possession thereof about 
seventeen :years ago, sin£€ when the said land has been 
constantly mhabited arid cultivated to the present date. 
That, by subsequent transfers1 the land has become the 
i:,roperty of four persons, claimin.e; under Hebert 1 viz. 
Joseph Duon has 10 arpens by 40, on the right oank; 
Pierre Meaux 10 arpens by 40, same bank, below Duon; 
Charles Bourque tlie uppermost IO arpens front on tl1e 
left bank; and JoseJ)h Bourque the lowermost 10 arpens 
front, same bank. The deponent believes that Hebert 
had titles for this land, but has understood they were 
burnt. 

No. 273. 
134. Pierre Meaux claims 400 superficial arpens of 
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land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40· deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas, 
bounded above by land of Joseph Duon, and below by 
supposed vacant land. See the evidence in the preced
i11g claim of J. Duon, reported No. 2i2, being a part. 

No. 2i4. 
135. Charles Bourque claims 400 sutierficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep_, situated on the left 
bank of Bayou Vermillion, county ot Attakapas, bound
ed above by Rene Broussard, and below by Joseph 
Bourql!e. ~ee evidence in J. Duo n's claim, reported No. 
272, tins bemg a part. 

No. 2i5. 
136. Joseph Bourque claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on. the 
len bank of Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas, 
bounded above by land of Charles Bourque, and below 
by supJ:)osed vacant land. See evidence in J. Duon'i 
reported No. 2i2, this being a part. 

No. 2i6. 
209. Pierre Kairey claims 58 acres and 91 perches of 

land, situated on the right bank of Red river, county of 
Natchitoches, bounded above and below by land of Alexis. 
Cloutier; accompanied by a plat of survev by J. Irwin, 
an authorized deputy surveyor, dated the 14th February, 
1813, for 60 superficial acres. The evidence of J. B. 
R'tchal establislies the land to have been inhabited and 
cultivated for fourteen consecutive years precedinf!; the 
29th of September, 1812; for the first four years by .Bap
tiste Enjean, and subsequ_ently by the claimant. 

No. 2ii. 
230. Pierre La Bombarde claims 720 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. 18 ar(!?nS front by 40 deep, situated in the 
fork of the Bavou Ecol'e Caclze, county of Natchitoches, 
bounded on all side, by vacant land; accompanied by: a 
P!at o( survey by J. It-win, an authoriz~d surveyor, the 
1:!ih of Februarv, 1813, for 49•! superficial acres. The 
e\·idence of Nicholas Bodin, aged tliirty-five years, taken 
the ith of October, 18122 establishes the land to have 
been inhabited and cultivated for fifteen consecutive 
years preceding the date, by the claimant. 

No. 2i8. 
':!32. Nicholas Bodin claims 480 superficial arJ)ens of 

land, viz. 12 arpens front by 40 deep, ~ituated on the left 
bank of Bayou Spatulle, in the county of Natchitoches, 
btJunded on all sides by vacant land. The evidence of 
Pierre La Bombarde, taken the 7th of October, 1812, 
establishes that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated 
the land for fifteen consecutive years preceding that date. 

No. 2i9. 
233. Jacquez Verchere claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 12 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Derbonne, in the county of Natchi
toches, bounded on all sides bv vacant land; accompa
nied bv a plat of survey by J. 1rwin an authorized sur
veyor, 'for 409 acres, dated the 7th of :March, 1813. The 
evidence of Nichola, Bodin, uken the 7th of October, 
1812, establishes the land to have been inhabited and cul
tivated for fifteen consecutive years preceding said date, 
by the claimant. 

No. 280. 
2·16, Alei"is Cloutier claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eight arpens front on each side of river Aux 
Cannes, by forty deep, opposite a place called the old 
"Village," county of Natchitoches, bounded above by 
land of Nicholas Bodin, and below by land of John L. 
Bodin,__ accomJ:>anied bty a certified sale from Mi~el Ro
salie cruz, wife of orenze Bodin, deceasect, to the 
claimant, dated the 14th of October~ 1808. The evidence 
of Nicholas Bodin, taken the 9th or October, 18122 esta
blishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
for sixteen consecutive years preceding that date; for the 
first two vears by James Young, for one year by his wi
dow Rasalie Cruz, and, subsequently, by Jack, a free 
negro, with said Rosalie's permission. 

No. 281. 
258. Nicholas Fogle claims 240 superficial arfens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, situate< on the 
left 1,:mk of ,v ashita river, in the county of \Vashita, 
bounued above by land of J n. Prudhomme, and below 
by vacant. The evidence of Pierre Olivas, taken tl1e 
10th of October, 1812, establishes the land to have been 
inhabited and cultivated for eighteen or nineteen conse
cutive years preceding said date; for the ~rst fifteen years 
by the claunant, and subsequently by his tenant, Simon 
LeBoeuf. 

No. 2S2. 
293. Charles Betin claims 3,10 superficial arpens of 

land situated on the right bank of Bay:ou Siard, in tl1e 
county-of Washita, bounded below by land of M. J. S. 
Brearo. The notice is accompanied by a plat of survey 
by Henry Cassidy, an auth01ized sun·eyor, dated the 

27th of October, 1812, for 340 acres, connecting this land 
with that claimed by Marie Jeanne Sophie Breard and 
:Breard Breville; an affidavit of J. Filhiols, former com
mandant of the post of\V ashitta, sworn before A. Breard, 
a justice of the peace of said county, who swears that, 
in 1795, Breville Breard, Sophia Breard, ancl Charles Be
tin, came to ,v ashita under the contract of Marques de 
Maison Rouge, who was to give them, or get from the 
Government, a tract of 400 arpens of land each; and that 
said tracts have been chosen by them and surveyed ac
cording to said contract, and that they have paid the 
territorial and parish taxes for the same; and a printed 
publication of conditions between the Baron Carondelet, 
then governor of the province of Louisiana, Francois 
Randon, intendant,and Joseph de Orue, fiscal, on behalf 
of the SJ!anish Government and the Marquis of Maison 
Rouge, dated at New Orleanshthe 17th March, 1795,. 
permitting him to bring to Was ita 300 or more families 
to form an establishment in said county; offering to each 
white person· capable of agriculture or necessary arts, 
one hundred dollars, in cash, engaging to furnisli tl1em 
the means of transportation from New Madrid to the 
place of.their destination, witl1 the necessary guides and 
provisions, and to pay from the royal treasury the freight 
of their bag~~e by sea, if it does not exceeil 3,ooo hds. 
for each family; and an offer, gratis, of ten arpens front 
by forty deep on the river, to each family of two white 
persons, capable of following agriculture, or the arts ne~ 
cessary tl1ereto, with a proportionate au~entation to the 
number of white persons, with permiss10n to bring Eu
ropeans as hirelin"s to serve them six or more rears, on 
condition tl1at, if t~ey form themselves into families, there 
will be granted to them lands proportionate to their num
bers. De Maison Rou_ge is also permitted, in a note at the 
bottom of said conditions, to brin~ 300 or more honest 
Dutch families. The evidence of Joseph Landerneau, 
aged 45 years, taken the 16th of October, 1812, states that 
Charles Betin was residing on the land in 1798 or 1799, 
and has continued to inhabit and cultivate the same every 
year since to the year 1811; and deponent belieyes he 
still continues on the land but he (deponent) having re
moved from that neighborf10od about a year ago, cannot, 
from his own knowledg~i speak as to the latter fact. 

l'<O. 283. 
294. Marie Jeanne Sophie Breard claims 340 superfi

cial acres of land, situated on the right bank of Bayou 
Siard, in the county of 1Vashita, bounded above by land 
of Charles Betin, and below by land of Breard Breville,. 
referri~~ to the documents filed in the claim of Charles 
Betin, l'<o. 282. The evidence of Charles Betin, taken 
the 16th October, 1812~ states that the claimant took pos
session of the land uncter a contract with the Marqms of 
Maison Rouge, in the year 1796, and has continued to 
inhabit and cultivate the same ever since. See printed 
contract ancl plat of survey in the claim of Charles Be~ 
tin, No. 282. 

No. 284. 
• 295. Breard Breville claims 340 superficial acres of 

land situated on the 1ight bank of Bayou Siard, in the 
county of Washita, bounded above !>Y land of M. J. J. 
Breard, refeni~$ to the documents filed in the claim of 
Charles Betin, .No. 282. The evidence of Charles Be
tin 1 taken the 16th of October, 1812, states that the 
claimant took possession of the land under a contract 
with the Marquis of Maison Rouge, in the year 17961 and 
has continued to inhabit and cultivate the same ever smce. 
See 1>rinted contract and plat of survey in the claim of 
Charles Betin, No. 282. 

No. 285. 
431. Jean Baptiste Bouro-eois claims 200 superficial 

arpens of land, five arpens front by foey deep, situated 
on the west bank of Bayou Teche, in tlie county of At
takapas, bounded above by land of A. J. Sutherland, and 
below by land of Catharine Hebert. The evidence of 
Joseph Andrus, taken the 25th June, 1813, establishes 
the occupancv and cultivation of the land for eighteen or 
twenty consecutive yeai·s preceding this date, by the 
claimant. : 

No. 286. 
268. Mary Ruth claims 640 superficial acres of land 

situated on the southeast side of SP,anish lake, about 
nine or ten miles westward of the Yilla,2:e of Natchito
ches, on what has heretofore been called Neutral Ground, 
accompanied by a plat of survey by J. Knowlton, a de
puty surveyor, elated the 16th May, 1809. The evidence 
of Peter Sydicks, taken the 27th October, 18122 esta
blishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
for. sixteen consecutive years preceding this date, by_the 
cla1IDant. 

No. 287. 
469. William-Eldridge claims 640 superficial acres of 

land~ sib1ated on the BayouLeglise, on what has hereto-
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fore been called Neutral Ground, accompanied by a plat 
of survey by J. Knowles, a deputy surveyo~ dated the 
16th of May, 1809. The evidence of Peter;:;ydicks, ta
ken the 27th October, 1812, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land for thirteen consecutive years 
preceding this date, by the claimant. 

No. 288. 
473. Joseph Taurus claims 460 acres of land, situated 

on both sides of Red river, in the county of Natchito
ches. The notice is accom);)anied by a plat of survey by 
J. Irwin, dated the llth February, 1813, for thirty-two 
acres on the ri~ht bank only believed to be all the land 
which can be rightfully held by the claimant. The evi
dence of John Arnaud Aurues, taken the 27th October, 
1813, establishes that the cfaimant, aged about sixty-five 
or seventy years, having a nu~erous offspring, has inha
bited the right bank, and cultivated on both banks, Jor 
seventeen or eighteen consecutive years preceding this 
date. • 

No. 289. 
474. Paul Coutant claims 640 acres on both sides of 

Red river, in the county of Natchitoches. Accompa
nying the notice are two plats of survey, one by Lacy 
Ramsey, dated October the 26th, 1809, for twenty-three 
Paris arpens on the left bank, and one by Jo. Irwm, da
ted the 12th of February, 1813, for sixty-five and a half 
acres on the right bank; making, together, the quantity 
of about eighty-five American acres. The evidence of 
Jean Arno Augues, taken the 27th October, 1813, esta
blishes that the claimant, aged about forty years father 
of six children, has inhabited the right bank, and culti
vatE;d on ~oth banks, for seventeen or eighteen years pre
cedmg tlus date. 

No. 290. , 
479. Berthelemi L'Esw:e claims a tract of land situ

ated on the left bank of Old river, county of Natchito
ches; the quantity to be determined by a plat of survey 
which the claimant enga.ges hereafter to file with the re
gister. The evidence of Soulange Bossier, taken tl1e 8th 
of October, 1812 establishes the occupancy and cultiva
tion of the landfor fifteen or sixteen consecutive y:ears 
preceding this date by the claimant, a man about tliirty
seyen or thirty-eight years of age, and the head of a fa
mily. 

No. 291. 
483. Ebenezer Leech claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated near Spanish lake, one and a half miles 
from the ,illage of Natchitoches, county of Natchito
ehes. The evidence ofSoulano-e Bossier, taken the 12th 
October, 18121 establishes that the claimant has inhabited 
and cultivatee1 the land for fourteen or fifteen consecu
tive years preceding this date

1 
and is about forty years 

of age, and the heact of a fami y, 
No. 292. 

488. Jacques Valerie claims 273 superficial acres of 
land, viz. 182 acres on the right, and 91 acres on the left 
bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, bound
ed above bv land of Manuel Derbonne, and below b_y 
that of Francois St. Germain, as per plat of survey b:y J. 
Irwin, dated the 12th of July~ 1814, filed with the notice. 
The evidence of Baltazar Brevil and Manuel Derbonne, 
faken the 24th September, 1813, establishes that the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for sixteen 
consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 293. 
490. Jean Baptiste Morin claims 138 superficial acres 

ofland, viz. 115 50-I00ths acres on the left bank, and 
22 50-IO0ths acres on the right bank of Red river, in the 
county of Natchitoches; bounded on the left bank above 
by land of Francois St. Germain, and below by that of 
Pierre :Michel; and on the right bank bounded above by 
land of Joseph Taurus, and below by that of Paul Cou
tant, as per plat of survey, J. Irwin, dated the 8th of Ju
ly, 181-1, filed with the notice. The evidence of Balta
zar Brevil and Manuel Derbonne, faken the 24th of 
October, 1813, establishes that the claimanthasinhabited 
and cultivated the land for upwards of sixteen years pre-
ceding this <late. • 

No. 294. 
492. Mary Anne Dupre claims 800 superficial arpens 

ofland, viz. 20 by 40, left bank of~olet du Bon Diell, 
county of Natchitoches, bounded below by land of Louis 
Lamore. The evidence of Athanase Dupre, aged 32 
years, taken the 30th of September, 1813, establishes that 
the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for 
thirteen consecutive years preceding this date; is about 
forty-three years of age, and head of a family. 

No. 295. 
508. Charles McMicken claims 380 superficial acres 

ofland, situated on the north side of Red nver,ataplace 
called Point Maigre, in the county of Rapides, accompa
nied by a deed of sale dated _the 5th Nm·ember, 1811, 

from the judge of the J?arish of Rapides to the claimant, 
sold as the property of Francois Arro, to pay his taxes. 
The evidence of Manuel Laprairie, taken the 29th of 
October, 1812, establishes that Francois Arro has inhab
ited and cultivated the land for fourteen or fifteen conse
cutive years precedin; this date. See register No. 509, 
being the other part of this land. il7"' As F. Arro has a 
right of redemption in the land according to the laws of 
the State, the confirmation is recommended to bis legal 
representatives. 

No. 296. 
509. Francois Arro claims 20 SUJ?erficial acres ofland, 

situated on the north side of Red nver, at Point Maigre, 
in the county of Rapides. See evidence in the preced
ing claim, No. 508, this being for the part unsold. 

No. 297. 
514. Nicholas Fogle claims MO square acres of land 

situated on the east side of Washita river, county of 
, bounded above by land of the heirs of Prud

homme, and below by vacant land. The evidence of 
Georo-e Hooke, taken the 19th of November, 1813, states 
that the land has been inhabited and cultivated by the 
claih1ant, (a father and grandfather of children,) or some 
one for his use, from the year 1798 until within the three 
last years. 

No. 298. 
682. Michael Lyons claims 640 superficial acres of 

land1 situated on the south side of Bayou Queue de Tor
tue, m the countv of AttakaJ)as, ata noted crossini place, 
bounded on all sides by land of John Lyons, claimant's 
father. The evidence of Bosman Hays, t'lken the Uth 
November, 1812, states that this land is within a tract 
purchased by claimant's father from Indians; that the 
claimant now resides where the village stood, and has 
inhabited and cultivated the same from 1801 to the present 
date; audifurther, that either the claimant or his father, 
had ~ens tor their cattle on said land in September, li00. 
il?Should the clnim of Michael Lyons (claimant's fa
ther) reported by the late Board of Commissioners, be con
firmed, this claim wants no further confirmation, being 
included therein. 

No. 299. 
755. Clement Carmouche claims 800 superficial arpens 

ofland, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on tl1e 
island of tl1e Hill, m the parish of Avoyelles, bounded on 
all sides by ,,acant lands. The evidence of Alexander 
Gillot, aged thirty-two years, taken the 4th October, 1814, 
establishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivat
ed about fourteen consecutive years preceding said date 
by the claimant, except one year it was occupied by an 
Indian, by claimant's permission, during his absence; 
that the claimant is about thirty years ot age, and the 
head ofa family. 

No. 300.-
775. Andre Marks claims 204 superficial acres of land, 

viz. sixarpensfront bytheclepth fromthe eastern limit of 
t!ze land of F's Stelly, decea:ml, to the Bayou Tec!te, on 
the rio-ht bank of said bayou, in the county of Attakapas, 
bound'ed on the north by: land of Bellestre and on the 
soutl1 by: that of Andre Mayers, accompanied by a plat of 
survey for 204 acres, dated the 19th December, 1810, by 
John Dinsmore, an authorized deputy surveyor. The 
evidence of John Mash, aged thirty-eight years, taken 
the 13th of JulJr, 1813, states that be believes the land 
has been inhabited and cultivated constantly for upwards 
of twenty y:ears; but knows, from his own knowledge, 
that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated this land 
for fourteen consecutive years preceding this date; and 
is about forty-eight years of age, and the head of a family. 

No. 301. 
789. Louis Huffman claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. IO arpens front by the deptli of 40, situated on 
the left bank of Red river, in the county of RaJ>ides, 
bounded on the upper side by land of Louisa Huilinan, 
and below by vacant land. The evidence of Auguste 
O'Neal, aged twenty-seven vears, taken the 7th August, 
1813, establishes that the cfaimant, more than twenty
one years of age, and the head of a family, inhabited and 
cultivated the land from the year 1798 or 1799 to the 
present date; and, further that he (deponent) has heard 
Valentine Lavssard sav, that, whilst acting as command
ant of the district of Rapide, he did give the claimant 
permission to settle on the land in question. And the 
evidence of V. Layssard, taken by commission the 31st 
A~t;;llst, 1813, states that, whilst acting as commandant • 
of the post of Rapide he did give Louis Huffman a ver
bal permission to settle on 10 arpens front oflancl in said 
post, he thinks about the year 1799 or 1800; that the said 
Huftinan is now residing on said land, but when he set
tled thereon deponent knows not. Plat of survey by K. 
McCrummin, dated 26th April, 1814, for 338 51-l00ths 
acres, accompanies tl1e notice. 
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No. 302. 
798. Auguste Roubeau claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of the river Attahoo, in 
the county of Natchitoches, opposite land claimed by 
Francois Roubeau. The e\itlence of Julian Rachal taken 
the 29th .Augusti 1813, establishes that the claimant, (a man 
of ab.mt thirty-tour years of age, and the head of a fami
lv,) has inhabited and cultivated the land for fourteen 
con:,ecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 303. 
799. Francois LavesJ)ierre claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland. situated on the left bank of the river Attahoo1 in 
the county of Natchitoches, bounded above by lana of 
Julien Rachal. The evidence of Francois Roubeau, aged 
thirty-one years, taken the 29th August, 1813, establishes 
the land to have been inhabited and cultivated constantly 
from his earliest recollection to the present date, and to 
his knowledge for the last 14 consecutive yeare, by the 
claimant, a man more than fifty years of age, hanng a 
,\ife and seven children. 

No. 304. 
812. Manuel Derbonne claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on both sides of Red river, ata place called 
the Bartew ,about ten leagues from the villa~, in the county 
of Natchitoches. The evidence of Jean lite. Boisnette, 
aged thirty-five years, taken the 11th ofSeptember, 1813 
establishes that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated 
the land for sixteen consecutive rears precedin& said 
elate; is about forty years of age, has a wife ana five 
children. ;}:?The claimant ought to be confined to the 
quantity claimed under his first notic-e,reported No. 672. 

No. 305. 
813. Jean Baptiste Boisnet'"..e claims 640 superficial 

acres ofland, situated on both sides of Red 1iver, county 
of Natchitoches, bounded below by land ofManuel Der
brmne, and above by that of Joseph Rabalais. The evi
dence of Manuel Derbonne, a free man of color, ai;;ed 
forty years, taken the 11th September, 1813, establisnes 
that tf1e claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for sixteen consecutive rears preceding this date, and is 
about thirty-five years of age, and the head of a family. 

No. 306. 
818. Joseph Metoyer claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the rigl_itbank of Little river, beiug the 
eontinuation of the land of Dominique Metoyer, in the 
county of Natchitoches. and bounded below by land of 
Joseph Derbonne. The evidence of Pierre Carey, aged 
thirtv-six years, t'lken the 15th Ser>tember, 1813, esta
blislies that the claimant has inhabiteu and cultivated the 
land for seventeen consecutive y:ears precedin~ this date; 
is about forty years of ag_~, and head of a family. 

.NO. 307. 
820. Nicholas, a free negro1 claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated on both sides of the river Attahoo, 
at a place called .Bunch of Canes, in the county of 
Natchitoches, supposed to be bounded on all sides by 
vacant lands. The evidence of Pierre Carey:, taken the 
15th Ser>tember, 1813, establishes that the claimant has 
inhabiteil and cultivated the land for ei_ghteen conse
cutive years preceding this date; is more than fifty years 
of age, ·and the head of a family. 

No. 308. 
821. Marie Palige, a free mulatto woman, claims 640 

superficial acres ot land, situated on Drunkard's bayou, 
a oranch of the Casache, in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded on all sides by vacant land. • The e\iclence of 
Pierre Carey, taken the 5th September1 1813, establishes 
that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for 
sixteen consecutive years precedin~ this date; is a woman 
of more than forty years of age, ana the head of a numer
ous family of children. 

No. 309. 
822. Marie Perine, a free mulatto woman, claims 640 

superficial acres ofland, situated on both sides of Bayou 
Dcrbonne, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded on all 
i.ides bv vacant land. The evidence of Pierre Carey, 
taken ihe 15th September, 1813, establi~hes that tlie 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for eighteen 
consecutive years preceding said date; is thirty-six or 
thirty-seven yea.rs of age. anil tlie head ofa family. 

l'fo. 310. 
823. Pierre Tousant l\1ettoyer claims 640 superficial 

acres ofland, situated on Bayou Blue, in the county of 
Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by vacant land. The 
evidence of Pierre Carey taken tlie 15th September, 
1813, establishes that the claimant has inhabited and cul
tivated the. land for f~m·teen consecutive years })receding 
said date, 1s about thirty-four years of age, and head of a 
family. 

No. 311. 
827. Maria Gertrude Du Roy claims 200 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situat-

ed on the watei-s of Red river, in the county of Natchi
toches, bounded above by Paul Coutant's land, and 
below by that of Jean Joseph Rachal. The evidence of 
Jean Paul Coutant, aged forty-two yea.rs, taken the 15th 
September, 1813, establishes that the claimant, a widow 
about thirty-four years of age, has inhabited and culti
vated the land for sixteen or seventeen consecutive years 
preceding this date. 

No. 312. 
828. l\Iaria Joseph Du Roy claims 400 superficial arJ)ens 

ofland, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situateil on 
the waters of Red river, in the _IJarish ofNatchitoches 1 
bounded below by land of Marie Rasalie Frederique, ana 
above by vacant land. The evidence of Jean Paul Cou
tant, taken the 15th September, 1813, estabfahes that 
the claimant, a widow thu-ty-six or thirtv-seven years of 
age, has inhabited and cultivated the iand for sLxteen 
consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 313. 
829. Marie Rosalie Frederique claims 200 superficial 

arpens ofland, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situ
ated on the waters of Red river, in the parish ofNatchi
tochesi bounded above by land of Maria J. Du Rov, and 
below oy that of Pierre Derbonne,junior. The evidence 
of Pierre Carey, taken the 15th September, 1813, esta
blishes that the claimanti a widow aied about forty-five 
or forty-sLx years, has inhabited anu cultivated the land 
for fourteen or fifl:een consecutive years preceding this 
date. 

No. 314. 
832. Charles Fouchet claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated at the southwest end of Lake Pearl, in the 
county of Avoyelles, bounded on all sides by ,·acant 
land. The evidence of Etienne Rachal, ageil thirty
eight years, taken the 9th Dec., 1813, states that, about 
fourteen years ago, the claimant, about fortv years of a&e 
and head of a family, inhabited and cultivated the lana, 
and thereon continued until about five years past, when, 
removing to Baton Rou~e, it has been constantly occu
pied by some person for nis use ever since. 

No. 315. 
851. Florentine Conan claims 640 superficial acres of 

Ian~.., situated on each side of Little river, in the county 
of l.'jatchitoches. The evidence of Michel Papillon, a. 
free man of color, aged fifty-three years, taken the 15th 
May, 1814, states that the claimant was residin" on and 
cultivating the land about ten years ago; that, about two 
years a"o, this deponent was m that neighborhood and 
found t~e claimant still there. And tl1e evidence ofl\1ar
cellet Martin, taken by commission the3d August, 18H, 
establishes that the claimant inhabited and cultivated the 
land for fourteen consecutive years precedin~ said date; 
is about thirty-five years of age, and has no tamily. 

No. 316. 
85'!. Pierre Charrio claims 640 superficial acres of lan<l, 

situated on the right bank of the river Brulee, below the 
junction of the river Athao., county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence ofl\Iarcellet ]Hartin, taken by commi~sion 
the 3d of August, 1814, states, that the land claimed has 
been inhabited and cultivated for sixteen consecutive 
years precedin& this date by the claimant, aged thirty
seven years, ana the head of a family. 

No. 317. 
859. MicherDu Roy claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front b:y forty deep, situated on the 
right bank of Red river, at its junction with Catfish ba
you, countv of Natchitoches. A plat by Jo. Irwin for 
175 acres," dated the 13th July 1814, accompanies the 
notice. It is understood that th.e plat r~resents all the 
land to which the claimant is entitled. The evidence of 
l\larcelline Martin, aged thirty-three years taken the 22d 
of July, 1814, establishes that the claimant has inhabited 
and_ cultivated th~ land for fifteen consecutive years _pre
cedmg the date; 1s a:bout forty-two years of age, and the 
head of a family. 

No. 318. 
860. Jean Joseph Rachal claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the right hank of Red River. in the 
county of Natchitoches,. bounded below by Michel Du 
Roy, and above by Mana Jertrude Du Roy. The evi
dence of Michel Du Roy, aged forty-two vears, taken 
the 22d of July, 1814, states that the land which joins 
this deponent above has been inhabited and cultivated 
by the claimant for fifteen and a half consecutive years 
preceding this date, who is a man of upwards of forty
seven years of age, and the head of a family. 

No. 319. 
867. Francois Laurent claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situate on or near Red river, above Comple, at a 
place called the Island of Nicholas, being the tract on 
which the claimant resides. The evidence of Manuel 
Derbonne, taken the 24th September, 1813, establishes 
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that tl1e claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for si.'l:teen consecutive years preceding this date, is more 
than forty-five years of _a_ge, and tlie head of a family. 

No. 320. 
868. Simon B. Wiley claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the waters of Red river, on or near the 
Island Nicholas, above Comple, the tract on which the 
claimant resides. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, 
taken tlie 24th September, 1814, establishes tliat the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for six
teen consecutive years preceding tliis date, is more t11an 
forty years of age, and the head of a family. • 

No. 321. 
880. Augustin, a free negt"o, claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated on both sides of Red river, two 
or tliree leagues above Grand Ecor, in tlie county of 
Natchitoches, two-tliirds of said land on tlie left bank, 
and tlie residue on.tlie right bank, bounded on tl1e upper 
side by land of ~niaril. The evidence of Baltazar 
Breve!, aged forty-three years, taken tlie 24tli Septem
ber, 1813, establishes tliat the claimant, aged si..:ty years, 
has inhabited and cultivated tlie land for seventeen or 
eighteen consecutive years precedirt& tliis date. 117" The 
claimant should be limited to tlie sicte he lives on. 
, No. 322. 
882. Emanuel Fernand claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Nicholas island, on Red river, above 
Comple settlement, in the county of Natchitoches. The 
evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken 24.th September, 
1813, establishes tliat tlie claimant, aged forty-eight years, 
has inhabited and cultivated tlie land for sixteen conse
cutive years preceding this date. 

No. 323 . 
. 886. J~mes andDennisQuinnilty, heirs of J.ohn Quin

mlty, claim a tract of land one league square, situated 
on the island Piscadaire, on Red river, in the county of 
Natchitoches, bounded on the north by land known by: 
tl1e name of ·wallis's old place. The evidence of Jose 
de la Vega, aged fifty-nine vears, taken the 28th Decem
ber, 1813, states, that John "Quinnilty settled on the land 
upwards of twenty years ago, and continued to inhabit 
and cultivate tl1e same for twelve years, since when it 
has remained vacant. Deponent knows of no grant for 
tliis land which lies within the jurisdiction of Nacogdo
ches, the commandant of which place usually granted 
lands from one to two lea,,,oUes ~q_uare. This i:leponent, 
as collector for the church at Nacogdoche~1 recollects 
having receiving titlies from said Quinnilty, t11e produce 
of saiil land. 

No. 324. 
887. Lawrence Bodin claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on both sides of lfayou Young, in the 
county of Natchitoches, bounded below by land of James 
Young. The evidence of Francois Robin, taken the 2d 
October, 1813, establishes tliat the claimant, upwards of 
forty years of age, has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 325. 
909. The legal representatives of James Youn; claim 

640 sup~rficial acres of land, situated on both sides of 
Young's bayou, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded 
above by land of Lawrence Bodin. The evidence of 
Francois Robin, taken the 2d October, 1813, establishes 
the land to have been inhabited and cultivated for seven
teen or eighteen consecutive years preceding this date; 
for the first seven or ei~ht years by James Young, and, 
subsequently, by his wiaow and family. • 

No. 326: . 
92-!. Joseph Hill claims 181 superficial acres of land, 

viz. fifty-four superficial acres on the left bank of Little 
river, and 127 superficial acres on the right bank of said 
river, in the county of Natchitoches, as per plat of sur
vey filed with the notice, dated 18th November, 1814, by 
J. 1rwin, a deputy surveyor; that part on the right bank 
bounded above b:r, land ot Victorien Lavasseur, and be-

. low by J.P. M. Dubois,and that on theleft,on'allsides, 
• by vacant land. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, 
taken the 8th Qctober, 1813, establishes that the claimant, 
upwards of thirty years of age, and the head of a fami
ly, has inhabited and cultivated the la:nd for fiftee)1 con
secutive years preceding jhis date. 

No. 327. 
925. Jacques Fabre claims 220 su~rficial acresofland, 

situated on the left bank of Bayou Derbonne county of 
Natchitoches, bounded above by land of Josepli Procelle, 
accompanied by a plat of survey dated the 1.7t11 July, 
1814, bf J. Irwin, a deputy surveyor. The evidence of 
Manue Derbonne, taken the 8th October, 1813, esta
blishes that the land has been inhabited for sixteen con
secutive years preceding this date; the first tliree years 
by the hirelings of the claimant, and, subsequently, by 

the claimant himself, a man about forty-seven years 
of age, and the head of a fainily. 

No. 328. 
926. Philip Frederig,ue claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Old River, in the pa
rish of Natchitoches, five or six leagues below the village 
thereof. The evidence of Soulange Bossier, taken the 
8th October, 1813, estsblishes that the claimant, upwards 
of forty years of age, and tlie l1ead of a family, has in
habited and cultivated the land for seventeen consecu
tive years preceding this date. 

No. 329. 
927. Pierre Schelletre, jr. 1 claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the rignt bank of Old river, in the 
pai·ish of Natchitoches, bounded above by Barthelemi 
L'Estage. The evidence of Soulange Bossier, taken the 
8th October, 1813, establishes tliat the claimant, upwards 
of forty years of age, and tlie head of a family, has in
habited and cultivatei:l the land for sixteen consecutive 
years preceding this date. 

No. 330. 
935. Ignace Seguer claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the left bank of Regolet du Bon Dieu, one 
mile above Contamari or Point Coupie, county of Natchi
toches. The evidence of Baltazar Breve], taken the 
18th October, 1813, states that the claimant, upwards of 
fifty years of age, has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for seventeen consecutive vears precedin~ this date. 
0::,- The clµimant, in his notice, nas statect tliat he is 
thirty-seven years of age: tl1e witness has said he is up
wards of fifty-this is so great a difference as to give ri~e 
to doubts wliether the witness is entitled to crei:libility. 
The register and receiver are tl1erefore of opinion tf1e 
claim ought to be further investigated before it is con
firmed. 

No. 331. 
937. Valery Antie claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on tlie left bank of RegoletDu Bon Dieu, county 
of Natchitoches, bounded above by Joseph Derbonne. 
The evidence of Baltazar Brevel, taken the 18th Octo
ber, 1813, establishes tliat the claimant, aaed tliirty-seven 
:years, and head of a family, has inhabiteJ and cu1tivated 
the land for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 332. 
938. Antoine Martin claims 640 superficial ai·pens of 

land, situated at the forks of Bayou Pierre, about tliree 
learues from Red river, county of Natchitoches. The 
evi1aence of Nicholas Bodin, aged fortv-si..: years, taken 
the 18th October, 1813, establisnes thatihe claimant, aged 
between fifty and sixty, has inlu!bited and cultivated the 
land for sixteen or seventeen years preceding said date. 

No. 333. 
97 4. Jean Louis, free negro. claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, Cote Gelee, Attakapas. The eviaence of Mi
chel Broussard, taken the 22d of October, 1815, esta
blishes the occupancy and cultivation of the land for 
eighteen consecutive yeai'S rreceding this date b:v die 
claimant a man more tlian sixty years of age and' head 
of a family; that sa,d negro purchased the land from Mr. 
L. Ville Veubre, whoi not having given titles, he claims 
under occupanc'y. T 1e notice is accompanied by a plat 
of survey by J. L. Johnson, an authorized surveyor, dat
ed 2d June, 1814. 

No. 33-1. 
• 977. John Bonaventure claims 640 sup~rficial acres of 
land, situated on the right bank of tlie Washita river, in 
the county of "\Vashita, at tlie upper part of Prairie du 
Cote, bounded below by land of Jn. Bte. Leoret. The 
evidence of John Hebert, taken the 26th November, 18131 states that the claimant near fifty vears of age, and beau 
of a famil:v, settled on tl1e land in the year 1797,and con
tinued to "inhabit and cultivate the same for six or seven 
years, when, removing higher up the river on land of his 
mother, he left some person on his own land, who con
tinued about two years; that the land is at present occu
pied by Jacob Hickman for claimant's use. 

No. 335 . 
984. John Litton claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on Bayou Tortoise, countv of Natchitoches, 
bounded on all sides by vacant lan<l. The evidence of 
Andrew Jarvis, taken by commission the 26th August, 
1814, establishes that the claimant, aged forty years, has 
inhabited and cultivated the land for sixteen consecutive 
years preceding this date. 

No. 336. 
985. Joseph Santes claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on Bayou Tortoise, county of Natchitoches, 
bounded on all sides by vacant lancl. The evidence of 
Andrew Jarvis, taken by commission the 26th August, 
1814, establishes that the claimant, aged forty years, has 
inhabited and cultivated the land for sixteen consecutiye 
years preceding this date. 
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No. 337. Coutil_, taken by commission the 19th April, 1814, states 
1,005. Louis Courtesse claims 56S superficial acres of that the claimant, aged forty-years, has inhabited and 

land on both sides of Red river, in the county ofNatchi- cultivated the landforfifteenconsecutiveyears preceding 
toches, bounded above by land of Paul Prudhomme, and this date. 
below by land of Maes and Darti!iaux, as is represented No. 346. 
per plat of survey by K. l\IcCrummin, an authorized 1,212. Gregoire Gizernac claims 6,10 superficial acres 
tleputy surveyor, dated the 26th Feb111ary:? 1813. The of land, situated on an island called Lachoniere, county 
evidence of Etienne Racld, fa.ken the 9t11 December, of Natchitoches, bounded above by a lake. and below by 
1813, states, that the claimant, upwards of forty years of vacant land. The evidence of Paul Coutil, taken by 
age, has inh'.lbited and cultivated the land for fourteen commission the 19th April, 1814, states that the claimant, 
consecutive year-; preceding this date. The claimant aged forty-nine years, has inhabited and cultivated the 
resides on, and cultivates the left bank, using the right land for seventeen or eighteen consecutive years pre• 
as a pasturage, and that there is not more tl1an three or ceding this date. 
four arpensof arable land in depth on each side the river; No. 347. 
the rest is swampy, and subject to inundation, and unfit 1,213. Joseph Procelle claims 640 superficial acres of 
for culture. The confirmation is recommended only land, situated on Bayou Derbonne, county of Natchi-
for that part of the claim lying on the left bank. toches, bounded above by land of Jean Fabre, and below 

No. 338. by land of Jean Pamouselle. The evidence of Paul 
1,006. Paul Prudhomme claims 6.J.O superficial acres of Coutil, taken the 19th April 1814 states that the claim

land, situated on both sides of Red river, county of ant, aged thirty-nine years, has inhabited and cultivated 
Natchitoches, bounded below by land ofLouisCourtesse, the land for twenty consecutive years preceding this 
and above on the riuht bank by James Poetres's land, date. 
and on the left by 'Dorothy Monet's land, as is repre- No. 348. 
sentcd in a plat of survey filed, dated the 24th Novem- 1,214. Jean Legur claims -- superficial acres of 
ber, 1818, !iy K. McCi·ummin~ an authorized deputy land, situated on Bayou Deyet, county of Natchitoches, 
surveyor. 1~he evidence of Etienne Rachal, taken the bounded on all sides b:v vacant land. The evidence of 
9th December, 1813, states that the claimanti aged thirty- Pierre LaBombarde, ta.ken by commission the 19th April, 
<iix years, has inhabited and cultivated the and for six- 1814, states that the claimant, aged thii:fy-seven years, 
teen consecutive years }?receding said date. This land has inhabited and cultivated the land for sixteen con
is the same in guality of Louis Courtesses. The claimant secutive years preceding this date. The original notice 
should be limited to so much of the land as lies on the transmitted to the register in this case, is in the French 
side he inlzabit.1. language, and no quantity expressed in it. The land 

No. 330. should be surveyed to determine what the claimant is 
l,O!l5. Maria Taurus claims 610 SUIJerficial acres of entitled to. . 

land, situated on tl1e left bank of Regolet du Bon Dieu, No. 349. 
in tl1e county of Natchit1Jches, bounded on the upper 163. Louis Bertelemi Rachal claims four arpens front 
side by land of Louis Guillorv, and below by fuat of Fe- by fort:v deep, the lines opening in depth, situated on the 
licity Guillory. The evidence of Joseph Procelle, taken Red river, near Bayou Brevel, countv of Natchitoches, 
the Hth December, 1813, states that the claimant, widow on the left side of said bavou, bounded by lands of the 
of Baptiste, (Staleau,) has inhabited and cultivated the claimant above, and A. '.Prudhomme below. The evi• 
land tor sixteen consecutive years preceding this date. dence of Bertrand J,>laisance. aged thirty-eight years 

No. 340. the 9th December, 1812, establishes fue occupancy and 
1,078. Michel Bou tty claims640 superficialacresofland, cultivation of said land for twenty-five consecutive years 

situated in tl1e nei~liborhood of the Cote Gele, county preceding that date, for the last fifteen vears, by fue 
of Attakapas, bounoed on the east by-Michel Broussard;s claimant, who purchased of Sylvester Bossier, and re
land, and on all other sides by public lands. The evi- sides on an adjoining tract. 
deuce of Michel Broussard, taken by commission the No. 350. 
7th June, 1814, states that the land has been consecu- 231. Pierre Boudoin claims 500 I-10th superficial acres 
tivcly inhabited and cultivated for sixteen or seventeen ofland, situated on both sides of Red river, in fue coun
year;; preceding this date, first by Vital L:mdrv, and sub- ty of Natchitoches, 481 I-10th acres on the right bank, 
scquently b:v Ins widow ancl the claimant, who married and 19 acres on tl1e left, as appears by fue plat of sur• 
her about eight years ago. Recommended to be confirm- ·\'ey, by Jo. Irwin, filed with the notice. The evidence • 
ed to the legal rep1·esentatives of Vital Landry. of Louis Derbonne, taken 7th October, 1812, esta-

No. 3-11. blishesJhe land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
1,205. N euville Gallien claims 640 superficial ac1·es of for upwards of twenty consecutive years preceding said 

land, situated on tl1e -, BmJou Tete du Cheval, date, for the last 12 years, b:v the claimant, father of 
county of Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by vacant twelve female children, and previously thereto by An• 
land.· The eYidence of Pierre Sans Qnartier, taken by toine Bergeron. 
commission the I6t11 April, 1814,states that the claim'lnt, 351. 
aged thirty-eight years, has inhabited and cultivated tl1c 499. The widow and heirs of Martin claims 1 736 
land for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date. superficial arpens of land, being an undivided fourth of 

No. 3,12. a tract of land conceded by the Spanish Government to 
1,208. Pie1·re Sans Quartier claims 640 superficial acres the heirs of l\fartin, situated at a place called Bermudas, 

of land, situated on Bayou Pierre, in the county of county of Natchitoches. Accompanying the notice is a 
Natchitoches. bounded on all sides by vacant land. ·The permission to the heirs of Martin to settle on fue quan
evidence of Pierre La Bombarde, taken by commission tity of land they may think necessary at the 'Bemmdas, 
the 19th April, 181!,sfa.tes that the claimant. aged forty- on condition they conform to the laws, andsubjectthem
eight years, has inhabited and cultivated the land for selves to the superiors of the province of Texas, dated 
nineteen consecutive years preceding this date. at Nacogdoches, the l8tl1 October, 1791, and signed by 

No. 343. Antonio Gil Harvo, captain, &c .• of Naco,zdoches ancl 
1,209. ,vidow Antorne claims 640 superficial acres its dependencies. The evidence of Michel du Rov, taken 

of land, situated on Horse-Head bavou. county of by commission the 3d August, 1814, state;s the.land to 
Natchitoches, bounded above by land of·N. Gallien, and have been settled for twenty-two consecuti.ve years pre• 
below by tl1at of Leandre Lasso. The evidence of Pierre cedin;2; that. date-first by the widow, and then by a 
La Bo1i1barde, taken by commission the 19th April, Spaniard, the heirs put on after her death. A like quan-
1811, states that the claiinant, a,~ed fifty-five years, has tity of land is claimed by each of tJ1e other heirs of Mar
inhabited and cultivated the land for seventeen or tin, under this permission of A. Gil Harvo; but it is not 
eighteen consecutive years preceding tl1is date. known how far the commandants of Nacogdoches were 

No. 3.U. authorized to .grant such large tracts of land: the per• 
1;210. Leandre Lasso claims 640 superficial acres of mission here filed is kept entirely out of ,•iew, and the 

land, situated on Horse-Head bayou, county of Natchi- confirmation recommended on tlze settlement llUJne. to 
toche~, bounded above b:v land of \Vidow Antonio. and . the heirs in general, for 640 acres. See reported Nos. 
below by supposed vacant land. The evidence of Pierre 1,103, 1,104, and 1,105. 
Sa.us Quartier, taken by commission the 16th A}!lil, 1814, No. 352. 
states that the claimant, aged fiftv years, has inhabited 830. Louis Derbonne claims 70 68-IOOths superficial 
and cultivated the land for sixteen consecutive years acresofland,situated on the right bank of Red river,coun· 
preceding this date. ty of Natchitoches, a<; is represented in a plat of survey, 

No. 345. tiv Jo. Irwin, an United States' deputy surveyor, filed 
1,211. Jean Pamouselle claims 6-10 superficial acres ,vith the notice. The evidence of Jn. Bte. Anty, fils, 

of land, situated on Bayou Derbonne, county ofNatchi- aged thirty-six vears, taken the 15th SeJ)tember, 1813: 
tochesi bounded above by land of Joseph Procelle, and states that the claimantz aged about forty-five years, an~ 
below oy land of Andrie Dumas. The evidence of Paul the head of a family, ' has resided on the land in quea• 

23 •. 
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tion for at least twenty-five cons~cutive years preceding 
said date, but has ci.dtivated largely on both sides durina 
that time, and·has always been considered as the lawfui 
proprietor of the land on both sides." 

Murphey and Turner, provided it does not exceed, with 
the quantity already confirmed to the Adleys, 640 ar
pens. 

No. 353. 
992. Jean Baptiste Piedferme claims 800 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. 10 arpens front on each side of Red 
river, by 40 deep, ata place called Le Lac Poule d' Eau, 
county of Natchitoches bounded above by land of Hy
pplite Bordelon, and below that of Stephen Duquet. 
The notice is accompanied by a certified copy of a sale 
from Antoine Lenoir to the claimant for the land as 
claimed, dated the 2ith June, 1808. The evidence of 
Pre. Mai.lieux, taken by: commission the 6th January 
1814, that, to his knowledge, the land has been inhabited 
and cultivated for fifteen consecutive years preceding 
said date, if not more; that the claimant is at least se
venty-five years of age, and head of a family. 

No. 354. 
993. "William Lacey claims 167 superficial acres of 

land, situated in the prairie of Cattahoula, county of 
Rapides, bounded on the north by land of David Devor, 
and on the south by that of Jesse Haql(!r, being part of 
a tract originally granted to Thomas Dy:son. Accom
pany:in~ the notice is a plat of survey by C. M. Lawson, 
an Umted States' deputy surveyor, for the land as 
claimed, on which is delineated that of J. Harper's, and 
that claimed in the next succeeding number, the whole 
being the tract ;;ranted to Dyson; and a private bond 
for titles to this land dated the 5th January: 1806, from 
'William Mock and David.Devor to Jesse Itarper, and 
by him assigned to the claimant. Reference is had in 
tlie notice to book A, folio 157, and the evidence ad
duced in confirmed No. 928 in the register's office, 
from which it appears that, on the 19th August, 1800, 
there was accorded to Thomas Dyson a tract ofland of 
20 arpens front, by: the ordinary depth. Said Dyson 
having sold a part of said grant to Jesse Harper, there 
was confirmed to him 277 25-l00ths acres under certifi
cate B, No. 928, leavin~ the tract now claimed, together 
with the next succeedmg claim, unconfirmed; which 
twq tracts lie on each side of Harper's land, within the 
bounds of the original grant, and, as sufficient evidence 
of occupancy had been adduced before the former Board 
of Commissioners for the whole of the tract, the con
firmation is recommended for the quantity claimed in 
this as well as the next succeeding claim, to the legal 
representatives of said Dyson, as the claimant J?roduces 
no authentic deed of sale from said Dyson to mduce a 
recommendation in his favor. 

No. 355. 
994. 'William Lacey claims 103 75-l00ths superficial 

acres of land, situated in the prairie of Cattahoula, 
county of Rapide1 bounded on the northwest by: land of 
Jesse Har_per, ana on the southeast by that of ,villiam 
Mock, bemg part of a tract ori~nally granted to Thomas 
Dyson. See the preceding claim reported No. 354-
this being recommended for confirmation therein. 

No. 356. 
443. Everiste Love claims 80 superficial ar_pens of 

land, viz. two arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded on one side by land of the claimant, and on 
the other by that of James Bludworth. The notice is 
accompanied by a certified co_py of a sale from the Ad
ley's to the claimant, dated the 29th Octcber, 1811, for 
ei_ght arpens front on each side of the river. The evidence 
of.Bertrand Plaisance, a,ged thirty-eight years, taken the 
24th October, 1812, esta6lishes tlie land to have been in
habited and cultivated from his earliest recollection. 
The title to this tract ofland appears, from evidence be
fore the late Board of Commissioners, to have been de
rived from the settlement of Athanase Poisot. By a 
deed of gift from Nicholas Lauve to John Adley- and 
his wife and nine children, for the tract in question, it 
was represented as contaimng eiglltarpensfront, with 40 
arpens in depth on each side of Red river; bounded by 
land of Edward D. Turner aboYe, and that of Murphy 
below. This front and depth would have ~iven an area 
of 640 arpens, equal to about 542 acres, wnereas, from 
the documents before the late board, they were induced 
to confirm the claim of the Adley's for only256 63-IO0ths 
acres of the land. See certificate B, No. 1,877. Eve
riste Love now produces a deed by which the Adley's 
convey to him not only the land of which the claim has 
been confirmed to them by the certificate of the Com
missioners before recited, but all the land which they 
could rightfully hold under the deed of gift from Nicholas 
Lauve. The present claimant is therefore, in the opinion 
of the register and receiver, entitled to a confirmation of 
his claim to the residue of the land between the lines of 

SEVENTH CLASS. 
No. 357. 

59. James Martin claims 640 superficial acres oflan<l, 
situated on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the 
county of Attakapas. The evidence of John Coleman, 
taken the 12th July, 1812, states that the land has been 
inhabited and cultivated from 1795 or 1796 to the pre
sent date, with the exception of one year, firstJ for one 
year by Moses St. Clair, who, being murdere , his fa
ther, John St. Clair, established a man thereon, who 
stayed two years, when John St. Clair took possession, and 
remained thereon till 1807, when he sold to the present 
claimant, who has, either for himself, or some one for his 
use, occupied and cultivated the same ever since. See 
Notel\1. 

No. 358. 
60. Louis Guillory claims 360 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. nine arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the right bank of the Bayou Crocodile, in the county of 
Opelousas, bounded on the lower side by land claimed 
by Jacque~ .Deshotel1 and on the upper by land of Ma
dame I•'usdier. A plat of survey by James Haggard, a 
deputy surveyor, dated the 24th July, 1812, for 305,13 
acres, accompanies the notice. The evidence of Jacques 
Lafteur, aged 79 years, taken the 19th August, 1812 
states that the tract, of which this is a part, was settled 
about forty years ago by one Renne], which he believes 
was concedecl to him for twenty-five arpens front; that 
Rennel dying, left it to one Lamathie, who sold nine ar
pens to Louis Guillory, six arpens front to Francois 
Guillory, and ten arpens to Madame Fusilier, and that 
said land has been consecutively inhabited and cultivated 
since 1792 or 1793. See Note M. 

No. 359. 
61. Francois Guillory claims 2,10 superficial alJ)ens of 

land, viz. sh~ arpens front by forty: deep, situated on the 
ri~ht side of Bayou Crocodile, in Grand prairie, county 
of Opelousas, bounded by land of Louis Guillory, jun. 
on the upper side. A plat of survey by 1Villiam barby, 
a deputy survevor, in favor of Jacques ·neshotel, accom
panies tbe notice. See the evidence in the preceding 
claim of Louis Gullpry, No. 358; also, Note M. 

No. 360. 
70. Simeon Gibson claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated about nine miles above Vidalia, in the county of 
Concordia, fronting on a swamp which separates it from 
the MississipJ>i river, bounded above by land of John 
Fer~son, and below hr land of Edward.Cochran. The 
evictence of Edward Bibb, taken by commission the 21st 
May:, 1814, states that, from the best of his recollection, 
the land has been in constant cultivation since the year 
1802; and the certificate of Joseph Vidal, the 15th June, 
1813, certifies that he has reason to believe, from circum
stances related to him, that Simeon Gibson was settled 
on a pie.ce of land in the parish of Co!lcordia, with his 
permission, when he was commandant m the time of the 
Spanish dominion. See note N. 

No. 361. 
81. Blaize Lejeune claims 137 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the west side of the main branch of Bayou 
Plaquemines Brulees, county of Opelousas, bounded on 
the southwest side by land of Hem-v Raper, and on the 
noiiheast by that of C. Bourassas. 'fhe notice is accom
p:mied by· a plat of survey for 136.79 acres, by James 
Ha~ard, dated the 19th January, 1806. The evidence 
of C11arles Trahan, taken the 27th December, 1813. 
states that the land has been inhabited and cultivated 
for thirteen or fourteen consecutive rears preceding this 
date, either by the claimant or his father, from whom he 
purchased: claimant has inhabited and cultivated the 
land for the last se,·en or eil!:ht years. Blaize Lejeune 
claims under his father, who'iiolds a certificate, No. 732, 
for settlement and occupancy. 

No. 362. 
85. Job Bass claims 640 superficial acres of land, si

tuated on the right bank of tlie river MississiJ>pi, in the 
county of Concordia, about six miles below tlie Petite 
Gulph, bounded above by land of Lewis M. Fullwood, 
and extending for quantity to land of Charles S. Lee. 
The notice is accompanied by a regular deed of sale 
from John Shorter to Job Bas~. dated the 8th June, 1812, 
and a certificate of Joseph Vidals, <lated 6th July, 1812, 
certifying that, "for considerations related to me, I am 
induced to believe that John Shorter was an actual resi
dent in the parish of Concordia previous to the 20th De
cember, 1803, and that his settlement must have been 
made with my consent in the time of the Spanish domi
nion in this country." The evidence of James Nonis, 
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tlken by commission the ll7th December, 1813 states 
that the land was settled in November, 1803, and he be
lieves that it has been cultivated ever since. See note N. 

No. 363. 
87. Celestin Moreau claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
Bayou Rouge prairie, county of Rapiiles, bounded on one 
side by land of Jacques Deshotel. Accompanying the 
notice is a plat of survey by C. M. Lawson, for 265.75 
acres, dated 23d September, 1812. The evidence of 
,villiam L. Collins, taken the 5th October, 1812, states 
that the land has been inhabited and cultivated by the 
claimant for twenty consecutive years preceding this 
date; that this claim, together with those of Lepointe, and 
the heirs of Godo, comprehend the northern part of the 
island, and half the Prairie Rouge, and that the claimant 
purchased from the Tunica tribe of Indians, as deponent 
has been informed. Certificate No. 1276 has issued to 
Martin Donatto, claiming under the settlement of Celes
tin Moreau. 

No. 364. 
90. Toussaint and Mare claim 360 superficial arpens 

of land,2 ,iz. nine a!'l)ens front by forty deep, situated on 
Bayou l\fallet, in the county of Opelousas, bounded on 
one side by land of Joseph Hebert, and on the other by 
that of Joseph Istre: a deed of sale from S. Hamilton, 
constable, to the claimants, dated the 4thDecembe~i 1811, 
sold as the prorierty of Jean Frugee, accompanies the no
tice. The e\iilence of M. Pruilhomme, fuken the 5th 
October, 1812, states that, thirteen or fourteen years a9o, 
the land was mhabited and cultivated by John Frugee, 
who thereon continued till about two years ago, when, re
moving, Jacob Boilleau was put in possession, and there 
inhabited and cultivated until about ten or twelve days 
ago, when he died. Also, the evidence of L. C. D'Vil
lier, aged G2 years, taken 2d September, 1812, states, 
tliat about twelve years ago, the land was settled by one 
Houquine, who sold to Frugee, who resided thereon four 
or five years, to deponent's knowled;e, and has reason 
to believe it has been constantly inhabited and cultivated 
from Houquine's first settlement to the present date. 
John Frugee has a requet in his own name, for which 
certificate No. 2,127 has issued. 

No. 365. 
126. Mark Elisha claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. ten a1·pens front by forty deep, situated in the prairie 
of Avoyelles, county of Rapides, bounded on the north 
!>Yother land of the claimant, and on the south by land of 
Francois Tournier. Accompanvin~ the notice.is a plat 
of survey for 338.39 acres, by: ·K. J\1cCrummin, dated 
2d 8eptember, 1812. The ev1denceofJ. B. Dozat, tak
en the 27th December, 1813, states that old Tournier 
settled on the land about fourteen years ago, where he 
resided four or five years, and then sold to l.udling, who 
two or three years after sold to the claimant; thatl when 
in possession of Ludling, it was constantly occupied by 
his permission. The claimant is fifty years of age, anil 
the land has been constantly occupied and cultivated to 
the present time. Toumier has a requette in his favor, 
on which a certificate, No. 347, has issued to Edward 
Mullion. 

No. 366. 
128. Marv Cunningham and others, widow and heirs 

of Gideon "\Valker, claim sixty-three superficial acres 
ofland, flituated on the right bank of Bavou Boeuf, in tl1e 
county of Rapides, having a front often"arpens by twen
ty chains deep, as will appear by the plat of survey f?r 
G2 7.100 acres, by l\fathewStone"".._ deputy surveyor, m 
favor ofl\farv Walker, dated 2ithMay, 1606, filed with 
the notice. ·The evidence of Andrew Ryon, aged fifty
four year.;;, taken the 28th June, 1814, states that Gideon 
Walker was residing on the land in the year 1793, ancl 
continued to inhabit and cultivate the same at least five 
years. His habitation was on the left bank of the bayou, 
but he cultivated both sides in 1798; said ·walker in
formed this deponent that he had bartered a part of his 
land to one Marcott, for other lands on the Avoyelles· 
and this deponent was on the land in 1799, when he found 
Marcott residing in the. house formerly occupied by G. 
Walker. 

No. 367. 
137. Louis Hebert claims two hundred superficial ar

pens ofland, ,iz. five arpens front by forty deep, situat
ed at the extremity of forty arpens from tlie left bank of 
Bayou Vermillion, in tl1e county of Attakapas. The 
evidenre of John Murphy, taken the 13th August, 1812, 
states tl1at, from JanuarY, 1803,the time he first became 
acquainted ,\ith the land, it has been constantlv inhabited 
and cultivated by the negroes of the claimanfto the pre
sent date. 

No. 368. 

land, situated on the right bank .Pf Red river, at the L'Isle 
de Racourcie, in the county ofRapides, bounded on one 
side by land of John Brearcl,1 and on the other by land of 
·wmiam Raimon. Aplatot survey by K. McCrummin, 
dated the 10th March, 1814, is filed with the notice. The 
evidence of Toussant Passano, taken the 14th Augu;;t, 
1812, establishes the occupancy :md cultivation of the 
land for twelve consecutive years precedin$._ that date? 
for the first eiaht or nine years by Francois .urunet, anu 
subsequently I'.:onis Huit and claimant's son. See note M. 

No. 369. 
140. Toussant Passano claims 320 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eiimt arpens front by forty deep situated on 
the right bank of Red river. at the isle de Racourc[e.., in 
the county of Rapides. The evidence of James Mc.Nul
ty, taken the 14tli Au~st, 1812, states that he became 
acquainted with the claimant in 1801, since which time 
the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land con
stantly to the present time. 

No. 370. 
142. '\Vtlliam Luke Collins claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, situated on the east fork of Bayou Rouge, county 
of Rapides, boundetl by vacant land on all sides, accom
panied by a private sale from Sarah Brown to claimant, 
dated the 24th September, 1810, and a plat of survey by 
C. M. Lawson, an authorized deputy: surveyo~ dateil 
the 29th September, 1812. The e,idence of 1._;elestin 
Moreau, taken the 7th September, 1812, establishes the 
occupancy and cultivation of the land for ei~hteen conse
cutive years preceding this date, for the nrst ten years 
by a man called Doctor, who purchased from an Indian, 
and subsequently by a Madan1 Brown and claimant's 
son. See note M. 

No. 371. 
153. John Grange claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated at the extent of forty arpens from the west side 
of Bayou V ennillion, bounded on the north by land of 
Michel Pevoto, and on the south and west by vacant land, 
and on the front by land of Joseph Broussard. The eTi
dence of PielTe Meau.-.;:, taken the 29th August, 1812, 
states that the claimant settled on the land about eleven 
years ago, and continued tl1ereon one year, but did not 
cultivate; it then remained unoccupied two years, when 
Gran~e resumed the occupancy thereof, and Iias continu
ed to mhabit and cultivate tl1e same to the present date. 

No. 3i2. 
156. Antoine Duplechin claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on tlie left bank of Big Bayou Rouge, pa
rish of Avoyelles, bounded above by land supposed va
cant, and below by land of Ba_ptiste Norman. The evi
dence of Israel Deshotel establishes the land to have been 
inhabited and cultivated for seventeen or eighteen conse
cutive years preceding the 20th October, 1812, by per• 
sons unknown to deponent. See note M. 

No. 3i3. 
158. Henry Decotte claims eighty superficial arpens of 

land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep:situated in Avoy
elles prairie, county of Rapides, bouncted on one side by 
land of Pierre Decotte, and on the other by that of Jo
seph Gaspard. The notice is accompanied b_y certified 
copies of sales from Michel BalTet to Antorne Dozat, 
jun., dated the 30th June 180-1, and from said Dozat to 
the claimant, dated 10th July, 1809, for the land as claim
ed. The evidence of J. B. Dozat, taken the 27th De
cember, 1813, states that this tract is part of a larger 
tract out of which Joseph Gas_pard (Registers No. 157, 
Class 4) claims, and was settled about the same time 
fourteen years ago, by A. Durilechin, who sold to A. Do
zat, and he to the claimant, who has inhabited and culti
vated the same for the last five years. It being only four
teen years since deponent went to reside in Avoyelles, 
cannot say that the land was settled at an earlier period, 
but has often heard from old inhabitants that tlie land 
in question was among the earliest esfablished of the pa
rish:. Michel Barry has a certificate, No. 1,527, found
ed on settlement and permission. 

No. 374. 
159. Jean PielTe Decotte claims 120 superficial n.rpens 

of land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, situated in 
the PrairieAvovelles, countyofRa!!ides, bounded on one 
side by land of°Henry Decolte, and on the other by that 
of Joseph Decotte. The notice is accompanied by certi
fied copies of sale from Michel Barry to Samuel Brown, 
dated the 3d March, 1805, and from said Brown to the 
claimant, dated 15th March:, 1805, for the land as claim
ed. The evidence of J. Bte. Dozat, tak.en the 27th De
cember, 1813, states that this land is also a part of the 
same tract out of which Jo. Jasparcl and Henry Decotte 
claim; that ever since he went to Avoyelles, fourteen 
years aao, the land has been inhabited and cultivated 

139. James :\IcNulty claims 640 superficial acres of 
constantly, and he believes much longer; .that Michel 
Barry was the first occupant known to this deponent, 
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who sold five years ago to the claimant, who has inhabit
ed and cultivated the sanie ever since. Michel Barry 
has a certificate, No. 1,527, founded on settlement anil 
permission. • 

mission, states that he saw the claimant on the land in 
the spring of 1803, and afterwards a connexion of Col
tins named Kettler; that he believes it was settled by 
pennission of Vidal or Gayoso, and has knowledge of an 

No. 375. actual survey in 1803. 
162. Francois and Joseph Boudrean claims 450 arpens No. 381. 

of land, viz. fifteen arpens front by thirty deep, situated 177. John Kettler claims 640 superficial acres of land, 
at the extremity of forty arpens from the east side of situated on the west side of the river :Mississippi, nea.r 
Bayou Vermillion, in the county of Attakapas, fronting the Little Gulf, in the county of Concordia. 'l he evi
on the land of Joseph Boudrean. Accompanying the no- dence of Joseph ·w atson, taken by commission, litates 
tice is a plat of survey for 400 arpens, by J. L. Johnson, that, in the faH of 1802, Rowling Brown was on the land 
dated 15th March, 1813. The evidence of Lolris St. as tenant of Kettler, and was still there in 180-1; tliat 
Julian, taken the 28th March, 1814, states that the land land was in possession of Kettler on the 20th Decem
has be.en constantly inhabited and cultivated from 1796 ber, 1803. 
to the present date, at which time the fields of the claim- No. 382. 
ants were forty-sevenarpens from the bayou, and that the 178. Geor)$eRowe claims 400 acres of land, situated on 
fronttractislowand unfi.tfor culture. iJ:7" It appears to the Bayou Boeut, in the county of Rapides. TI1e evidence of 
register and receiver that this land must have been claim- James Clayton, taken the 13thNov'r, 1813, by commission, 
ed merely because the fields under cultivation have been states that he assisted in surveving the land, at which 
extended to it from the front tract, which, in their opin- time he was informed there was ·a requette for it, "hich 
ioni cannot entitle the claimant to a donation from the were put into the hands of Cochran and Rhea, to be pass-
Umted States. • ed in the intendancy; he does not know that any person 

No. 376. ever inhabited or cultivated the land but Indians, who 
167. Resin Bowie, sen., claims 640 superficial acres had their cabins on or near this tract. ,vith the notice 

of land, situated. on the right bank of Bayou Vem1illioni is filed a receipt for the surveying fees by Hu;;h Coyle, 
in the county of Attakanas. The evidence of severa dated 24th June, 1801. Also, the deposition of George 
persons was taken in this claim in 1812j from '"hich the Rowe, taken before ,vm. H. Ruffin, certified by the Go
following facts are drawn: 1st. That olm Grecian, of vernor of the Mississippi Territory to be a justice of 
whom the claimant purchased, had been in the practice the peace thereof~ stating that, in 1802, he petitioned 
of ~etting timber on the land for the purpose of boat- the commandant, Cesar Archinard, for three hundred 
buuding, for fifteen or twenty years past. 2d. That no arpens of land on Bayou Boeuf, which was granted, the 
improvements were made on the Vermillion below Little survey made, and the fees paid to Hugh Coyle, surveyor, 
bayou until about four years ago. which papers were p11t into the hands of Robert Cochran 

No. 377. to have recorded in New Orleans, from whom, on account 
168. Shadrack Porter claims 640 superficial acres of of his delirium, he has not been able to ootain them. 

land, situated on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in Also, a deposition taken before the same justice of the 
the county of Attakapas, bounded on the north by Little peace, the 14th December, 1814, of Antoine Fournelle, 
bayou. The evidence of Thomas Going, a free man of stating that, in 1802, he was present on Bayou Boeuf1 color, aged fifty years, taken the 6th October, 1812 states and witnessed the surveying, marking, and laying oft, 
that he has known the land for seven years, and that for by Hugh Coyle, a Spanish surveyor, of three hundred 
the last three y:ears it has been inhabited and cultivated arpens for George Rowe, on the west eicle of said bayou; 
by Littlepage Robertson and the claimant: Robertson the deponent understood from the said Coyle 1he survey 
was the first settler known to this deponent; and the was made in virtue of a Spanish requette or order of sur
evidence of John Brown, a~ed thirty-four year.;, taken vey· the said Rowe was there put in possession of said 
the 27thNovember, 1812, states that, in the year 1799, he, land by Coyle: deponent knows that said land was inha
in company with two families, two of the name of Brown bited and cultivated for the use of George Rowe, by 
and one Robinson, ascended the Bayou Vermillion for ,vil!iam Ash, who was in the occupancy tliereof on the 
the purpose of making an establishment; that Robinson 20th December, 1803. il:7" The receipt for the surveying 
did at that tinie settle on the tract of land now claimed, fees is in the well known hand-writing ofHu"h Coyle, a 
and at presentoccupied by S. Porter; that Robinson con- Spanish surveyor. This, together witli the eviJence,ha,·e 
tinued to inhabit and cultivate the same until 180•1, at induced the register and receiver, upon a re-investka
which time deponent removed, and did not return till tion of this claim, to consider it equal to a survey uncter 
1811, when he found the claimant residin~ on and culti- the former Goverment; they therefore recommend its 
vating_said land. The evidence of Theoaore Broussard confii1nation. 
and Michel Pevoto, taken January 1803, the first of No. 383. 
whom states, that he believes no esfablishmentwas made 179. John Boyd claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

• below Little bayou 1.llltil, about four years ago, one Resin situated on the right bank of the river :Mississippi, about 
Bowie settled sixty or seventy arpens below said bayou; four miles below Loftus' heights, in the county of Con
and that no persons, to his Knowledge by the name of cordia. A plat, bv the claiman~t,, accompanies the no
Brown or Robinson settled on said land in 1799 or 1800. • tice. The evidence of Joseph '" atson, taken by com
The second states, that he knows of no families ever mission, states tl1at, in 1803, he was at Collins's: where 
having settled in that quarter until about four or five years Bord pointed out to him his improvement, and oflered to 
ago, one Robinson settled about one league and a half sel it to deponent, and that he has often seen it since in 
above Little bayou. cultivation, he believes by Boyd, who cultivated it tl1e 

No. 378. 20th December, 1803. It was always spoken of as the 
172. The legal representatives of John Coleman, jun., same title as Collins's tract. 

claim 160 superficial acres ofland, situated about twenty 
arpens from the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the No. 384. 
county of Attakapas, bounded below by_land of Michel 187. Francois Gonssoulin claims 992 70-IO0ths super-
Meaux, and above by vacant land. The evidence of ficial acres of land, situated on the left bank of Bayou 
Gerard Broussard and Theodore Thibodeau, taken the Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bounded above by 
25th April, 1814, states that, about four years ago last Fe- lands of Francois and Edward Broussard, and below by 
bruary, the deceased Coleman settled on the land claim- land of Pierre Broussard, accompanied by a plat of sur-
ed, which has been constantly occupied ever since. vey by Evan Bowles, an authorized deputy surveyor, 

. No. 379. dated the 6th August, 1808. The evidence of Athanase 
175. James Jarvis claims 640 superficial acres of land, Hebert, taken the 24th September, 1812, establishes the 

situated on the right bank of the nver Mississippi, about cultivation of the land by the slaves of Gonssoulin for 
thirty miles above Natchez, in the county of Concordia. eighteen consecutive years preceding this date. See 
A plat by the claimant is filed with notice. The evi- note 0. 
dence of Joseph '\Vatson, taken by commission, states No. 385. 
that, from the year 1802 until 180-1, he saw the land in 210. Ursine Hebeli claims 640 superficial acres of 
cultivation, and is certain Jarvis had the land in cul- land, situated on the {]ote du Bro, west side of .Bayou 
tivation on the 20th December, 1803, and that depo- Vermillion, in the county of Attakapas, adjoinini; lanil of 
nent generally understood the claimant settled by per- Joseph Guidry, accompanied by a plat of survey oy J. L. 
mission of Vidal, but does not know whether it was Johnson, the 4th Junet 1809, for 628 acres iri favor of 
written or verbal. Moses and Ursine Heoert, and a private deed of sale 

No. 380. from Francois Lambert to the claimant, elated the 28th 
176. "'William H. Collins claims 640 superficial acres June, 1813. The evidence of John Charles :Manuel, 

ofland_t situated on the right bank of the Mississippi river, aged sixty-three years taken the 16th November, 1812, 
about tnree miles above the Heights, in the county of establishes the land to iiave been inhabited and cultivated 
Concordia. A .,plat by the claimant accompanies the no- for twenty-nine or thirty consecutive years preceding 
tice. Th.e evidence of Joseph ,vatson, taken by com- this date; for the first twenty-six years by Francois Lam-
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bert, claimant's brother-in-law, and the last four by the 
claimanti who is twenty-four years of age, and the head 
of a fami y. See note M. 

No. 386. 
211. Jean Bte. Tul.chal claims 400 superficial a.J"Qens of 

land, viz. five arpens front on each side of the river Canes, 
by the depth of forty, in the county of Natchitoches1 
bounded below by land of Athanase, a free negro, anu 
above by land of Owens. The evidence of Pierre Cairy, 
taken the 29th September, 1812, states that the land has 
bzen inhabited and cultivated for fourteen consecutive 
years precedin« this date; for the first eleven years by 
the claunant. 1'.t is supp:,sed that the claimant's name is 
Jn. Bte. Berthelemy R:lchal, who has an order of survey 
in his name, on which certificate No. 1,691 issued to Louis 
Lambre. 

No. 3Si. 
22i. The heirs of Baptiste Prevost claim 640 SUJJerfi

cial arpens of land, viz. eight arpens front by forty deep, 
on each ~ide of the Coutee Portag;e SoudricK, to be taken 
at the depth of Arman Ducret's 1and, in the county of 
Attakap.lS. The evidence of Pierre Broussard, taken 
the 8th October, 1812, states that the land has been un
der cultivation for fifteen consecutive years preceding 
this date, by B. Prevost, or some one of the family, but 
that no person has actually resided. on the land until 
within tl1ese six or seven years past. 

No. ass. 
231. Pierre Derbonne, junior, claims 480 superficial 

arpeus of land, viz. twelve a1·pens front by forty deep, 
situated on the right bankofBayou Chache, m the county 
of Natchitoches, bounded below by land of Pierre La 
Bombar<le, and un other sides by vacant land. .Accom
pa11Ying the notice is a plat of survey for 268 acres, by 
Jo~0ph frwin 1 dated the 16th February. 1813. The evi
dence of Nic11olas Bodin, taken the 7th October, 1812, 
str:.te,,, that twelve years ago, Fs. Davionestab!isherl the 
claimant as vacherie keeper on the land, where he inhab
iteJ and cultivated several years, when, marrying Da
vion's daughter, the land was relmquished to him, and 
that he has inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. 
Davion has an order of survey in his name, on whicl1 cer
tificate No. 1,862 has issued to him. 

No. 389. 
237. Anthony Vickncr claims 640 superncial acres of 

land in the county of Attakapas. The evidence of John 
Brockman, n2;ed fifty year,;, taken the 16th December, 
1812, states that, from 1795 to li99, the land was inhabit
ed and cultivated by the claimant, who removed in 1799 
or 1800 to a tract on the opposite side of the Teche, and 
has cultivated both side5 ever since his removal. 

No. 390. 
241. Stephen Brown claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the back line of the tract of land now 
occupied by Antoine Patin, having so much front as, 
with the depth of forty arJ)ens, wilf make 6'10 acres, in 
the county of .Attakapas. The evidence of Pierre Brous
f'arJ., taken the 8th October, 1812, states that the land 
has been cultivated for the last twelve years, but that. it 
has not been inhabited until about eigh(yea1·3 ago. 

No. 391. 
212. ·w alter McBride claims 6-10 superficial acres of 

land, on the back of the land of David Rees, eighty ar
peus from the left bank of Bayou Teche, county of Atta
kapi,. The evidence of Pierre Broussard: t.aken the 
eighth October: 1812, states that this land 1s part of a 
tt.;1ct concedect to Louis Arseneau by the Spanish Go
vernment, the titles of which is now in his possession, to 
the best of his knowledge; that the land claimed has been 
inhabited and cultivateil by the claimant for three years 
past, and not before by an·y other peraon, to his know
ledge. 

No. 392. 

land, one half to her two children, the other to herself, 
for the purposes already mentioned. 

No. 393. 
244. Alexis Cloutier claims 320 suJJerficial arpens 

of land, viz. four arpens front, on each siile of Red nver, 
by forty deep, in the county of Natchitoches, bouncl
eil above by land of 1\1. R.-Osalie Bodin, and below by 
land ofFs. St. Germain. Accomi~anying the notice is a 
certified sale from John Laurent Bodin to the claimant, 
dated the 14th Octobe1:~ 1808. The evidence of Nicholas 
Bodin, taken the 9th uctober, 1812, states that, sixteen 
;£ears ago, the land was inhabited anil cultivated by J. I.. 
Bodin, who continued thereon three years, when, remov
ing to the province of Texas, he permitted one :Michel to 
occupy the land who also continued three years, when 
he removed, anli no one has since actually inhabited said 
land, although it has been constantly cultivated by or for 
the use of the present claimant. 

No. 394. 
248. Alexis Cloutier claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the river Canes, in the county of Nat
chitoches, bounded above by land of Andrew Michel, and 
below by that of Baptiste Ratbois. The notice is accom
p~nied by a deed of sale from the judge of the parish of 
Natchitoches, dated the 29th Au~st, 1810, to ilie claim
ant; sold as the property of A. Michel. Tne evidence of 
Nicholas Bodin, taKen the 9th October, 1812, states that, 
about sixteen years ago Joseph Rabalais settled on the 
land, and inhabited and cultivated the same until about 
two yea.rs ago, when it was sold as the property: of A. 
Mitchell, to whom it had been sold by said Rabalais. Af
ter the sale, Bte. Rachal, was put in posses~ion by tl1e 
claimant, by whose permission he has cultivated ever 
since. See note 1\1. 

. No. 395. 
250. Alexis Cloutier claims 320 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. four arpens front on each side of Red river, by 
the depth of forty, in the county of Natchitoches, bound
ed below by land of Porter, and above by that of Jean 
Baltazar. The notice is accompanied by a private deed 
of gift from Louis Monet to Nicholas Bodm1 dated the 
23d September, 180·1 a deed of sale from saiu Bodin to 
the claimant, dated the ,1th Au~ust, 1812ifor tl1e land as 
claimed, and a plat of survey oy Dl. Co eman, the 29th 
December, 1806, in favor of Cola Bodin for 52.8 acres on 
the right bank, and 88 acres on the left. The evidence 
of Louis Derbonne, taken the 19th October, 18121 states 
that the wife of Nicholas Bodin has inhabited anu culti
vated the land from 1798 until Bodin sold to the claim
ant. Marie Anne Bodin has an order of survey in her 
own name, on which a certificate, No. l,i3o, has issued. 

No. 396. 
253. Joseph Derbonne claims 488½ superficial acres of 

land, viz. about fifteen arpens front on the left bank of 
Regolet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches, bounded 
above by land of J n. A. Agues, and on other sides by 
vacant land. The evidence of Pierre Boudoin, taken 
the 9th October, 1812., establishes the occupancy and 
cultivation of the lanct for fourteen consecutive years 
preceding that date, by the claimant's negroes, under an 
overseer. See note 0. 

No. 397. 
259. John Williams claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten l!_l'Pens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
left bank of ·washita river, m the county of ·washita, 
bounded above by lands of Dr. 1Yoods, anct on the lower 
by vacant land. The evidence of John Etier, taken the 
9th October, 1812, establishes the land to have been in
habited and cultivated for twelve consecutive years pre
vious to said date, by John Brosea, and iliose holding un
der him. See note l'iI. 

No. 398. 
260. Perine Perkins claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of 1Vashita river, in the 
county of ·washita, opposite the Prairie Manoir, bound
ed on all side-, by vacant land. The evidence of John 
Etier, taken the i2th October, 1812, states thn.t the Janel 
l1as been inhabited and cultivated for si.-:teen con:.-ecutive 
years preceding this date, first by Joseph Martin, then 
by Joseph Etier, and now bv the claimant. Joseph Mar
tin has a certificate, No. I/7i8, for a settlement. and Jo
seph Etier ha.-, a requette in his favor, on which ce11:ifi
cate No. 424 has issued. 

No. 399. 

243. Anne Henry, widow of Alexander Daniel, claims 
610 ac1·es ofland, L' Isle a. Chaland or Boeuf, county of 
Attakapas. The evidence of John Brockman, ta.teen the 
16th December, 1812, states that the land was fit-st set
tled ab(lut 1801 by Alexander Daniel, who continued 
thereon for four or fh·e year 3, when deJ)onent was put in 
possession, where he inhabited and cultiYated four years 
for the use of said Daniel, the husbancl of the claimant? 
that said Daniel abandoned his family four years ago, anct 
has not since been heard of. The evidence is accompa
niell by a memorial addressed to Qon:rress by ~he -claim
ant, stating that her husband not berng teard of smce 1S08i 
has left her in indi;;eut circumstancesl with two sm'nl 
children. She will find herself reduceu to the last de
l"ree of misery should this land be taken from her, as it, 
~vith her own.industry, being the only means of present 
support, and liquidating the former debts of her husband, 
as well as paving those of her own contracting since his 
dep~rture. She therefore prays a confirmation of said 

268. John Harman claims 640 acres of land, situated 
on the left bank of Bayou V !!rmillion, in the county of 
Attakapas, bounded on one side b:v land of John l\le1Ti
man. The evidence of Michel Elingar, taken the 9th 
November, 18122 states that the land was occupied as 
vacherie of David Harman fifteen years ago, and that 
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, the claimant settled on the land about eight or nine years 
ago, and has continued to inhabit and cultivate the same 
ever since. 

No. 400. 
279. Augustin Bordelon claims 233 10-lO0ths acres of 

land, situated in the prairie of Avoyelles county: of Ra
pides, bounded on one side by land of Nicholas Tassin, 
and on the other by that of Joseph Roy. Accompanying 
the notice is a plat of survey for the land as claimed, by 
K. McCrummin, dated tlie 16th August, 1812. The 
evidence of J.B. Dozat, taken the 27th December, 1813, 
states that, from the time he first went to Avoyelles, about 
fourteen years ago, the claimant has inhabited and culti
vated the land constantly, until about fourteen days ago, 
the time of his death: he has left a wife and twelve or 
fourteen children. Augustin Bordelon has a requette 
in his own name, on wliich certificate No. 1,114 lias is
sued to Nathaniel Badger. 

No. 401. 
282. Jesse White claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the left bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the 
county of Attakapas, bounded above by land of the heirs 
of Jolin White, and below by land ot John Dummon's 
heirs. A certified deed of sale from Gibson Johnson to 
Thomas Goin, and by him transferred t9 the claimant, 
dated the 25th November, 1812, accompanies the notice. 
The evidence of James Dunman, taken the 15th October, 
1812, states that, in the fall of 1803, Gibson Johnson 
settled on the land, but did not cultivate, and having 
sold his right to Thomas Goin, in the spring of 1804, he 
removed, and Goin took possession, clearea about four 
acres, and cultivated that year, since when it has been 
cultivated ever since, and is now inhabited by the de
ponent, the claimant being on an adjoining tract above. 

No. 402. 
283. Thomas Goin claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in 
the county of Attakapas;i bounded on all sides by vacant 
land. The evidence or James Dunman, taken the 15th 
October, 1812, states, that John Chavers built a camp on 
the land about fourteen years ao-o, where he continued 
three months; that it remainel unoccupied from that 
time until 1810, when the claimant havmg purchased, 
deponentbelieves,of (Chavers,) took possession, and has 
occupied and cultivated ever since. 

No. 403. 
28-1. Francis Rodgers claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion1 in 
the county of Attakapas, bounded below by land of Sna
dmck Porter, and other sides by vacant land: a private 
deed of sale from Barnaba Beal to the claimant, dated 
the 16th September, 1812, accompanies the notice. The 
evidence of James Dunman, taken the 15th October, 
1812, states, that Joshua or John 'Willborn built a cabin 
on the land in 1809, suld his right the year following to 
Barnaba Beal, who placed a fainily on it that have cul
tivated ever since. 

No. 404. 
285. Alexander Stephens claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, situated about one mile west of Bayou Vermil
lion, in the county of Attakapas, at a place called the 
Pine Cove, on woods of Little bayou. The evidence of 
Jacob Ryon, aged forty-seven years, taken the 11th June, 
1814, states tliat, sixteen or seventeen years ago, James 
Dunman made two crops of rice on tlie land, and that 
Alexander and ,vmiam Stephens reside at _present on 
the land, and deponent believes has inhabited and culti-
vated the same for the last four years. • 

No. 405. 
288. Georo-e Cummins claims 640 acres of land, situat

ed on the rig?it bank of Bayou V ermillion1 in the county 
of Attakapas. The evidence of Jesse ·wnite, taken the 
15th October, 1812, states. that in the year 1799, he as
sisted Edward Murray in cuttin~ and liauling timber for 
a house and blacksmith shop which were erected same 
year on the land;tl1at, in February or :March of the fol
lowin-$i year, Murray established ·his shop, but left it in 
the tau; that early in the sprin_Jf of 1801, lie ~eturneda11d 
cultivated a crop that year. ueponent beheves he re
mained there three years, and that the land has been un
occunied for the last six or seven years. 

- No. 406. 
337. Oliver Miller claims 640 surerficial acres of land, 

situated on tl1e east bank of Lake Tensas, in the county 
of Concordia, bounded on the north bv land of Robert 
Hughes, and on tl1e soutl!_ll_y land of Benjamm H. "\V ells. 
The eviclenceofEzekiel Williams, aged fifty-seven yeai·s 
of age, taken tl1e 20th December, 1813, states tl1at tl1e 
claimant and family began to improve the land in the 
year 1800, a,!ld has continued to inhabit and cultivate the 
same ever smce. 

No. 407, 
361. John Shults claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the left bank of Red river, in the county of 
Rapides. The evidence of James McLaughlin, taken the 
20th of February, 1813, states that the land was settled 
by the claimant in 1802, who thereon continued four con
secutive years, and that, subsequent to his removal, the 
land has been cultivated for liis use by Green \Velch. 
The evidence of Thomas Patterson, taken same day 
states that he is well acquainted wiili tl1e claimant, and 
has frequently heard tl1at he settled and resided on Red 
river before the chan~e of Government, and that he was 
never on the land. 'l he evidence of Valentine Layssard, 
taken by commission the 28th December, 1813, states 
that he gave rern1ission to John Shults to settle on lands 
in the post of Rapides in 1801 or 1802. He does not recol
lect whether said permission was verbal or written, but 
the land was situated on the left bank of the river, and 
does not know if he inhabited the same land. See 
noteN. • 

No. 408. 
363. The heirs of Gabriel Martin claim 250 superficial 

acres of land, situated on the left bank of Bayou Rarides, 
in the county of Rapides, bounded above by land of:Alex
ander Innes, and below by that of Valentine Deville. 
The testimony of Mathew Nugent, aged fifty-seven 
years, taken the 11th November, 1812, states that, about 
eighteen years ago, Sainuel Cooke surveyed said land, and 
placed a free man of color named J. Minner, thereon, 
Cooke making it his place of occasional residence; Jack 
resided about two years; and that for the last sLxteen 
years Gabriel Martin and family have cultivated the 
same, residing on an adjoining tract. A plat of survey 
by Mathew Stone, deputy surveyor, dated 2d November, 
1812 for 48 60-l00ths acres, accompanies the notice. 
ft? The land should have been inhabited as well as cul
tivated, to comply,vith the requisitions of the law grant
ing donations to settlers. 

No. 409. 
377. The heirs of Jn. Baptiste Duplechin claim 400 

superficial arpens of land, viz. IO arpens front by 40 
deep, both sides of Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Rapides, 
bounded above by N. Chattlin's land. The evidence of 
Antoine Duplechin, taken the 22d October, 1812, states 
that J.B. Duplechin settled on the land claimed twenty
five years ago, and continued to inhabit and cultivate tfie 
same for four years, when, removing, it remained unoc
cupied three yeai-s; at the expiration of that time it was 
talcen possession of by a person, naine unknown, ,vithout 
permission, as this deponent believes, of the ori~inal pro
prietor, and that said person has continued to innabit and 
cultivate the same ever since. 

No. 410. 
171. John Prather claims about 170 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the east side of Hanchett's saw mill 
gully, in the county of Opelousas. The notice is accom
pamed by an authentic deed of sale, Azmiah Prather, to 
the claimant} dated the 5th November, 1812. The evi
dence of Ty er Prather, taken the 12th August, 1815, 
states that Azariah Prather, father to this deponent, set
tled with his family on the land more than four years ago, 
and that it has been inhabited and cultivated everv year 
since, either by said Azariah or the claimant, or William 
Lyon, who purchased the right and title of John Prather. 

No. 411. 
378. David Duplechin claims 20 arpens front by 40 

deep of land, situated on Bayou du Lac, in the county of 
Rapides. Tne evidence of Antoine Duplechin, taken 
the 22d October, 1812, states that the claimant settled 
on the land eighteen years ago, where he remained three 
years, when, removin~, it has remained unoccupied ever 
since. Also, tl1e evictence of John Ponsony, taken the 
24th December, 1813, states that the claimant settled on 
the land twenty-two years ago, and made improvements, 
and that he left it nineteen years ago, since when it has 
been uninhabited. 

No. 412. 
415. Louis Stevan claims 640 superficial acres of landi 

situated on the west side of Bayou Teche, near the cana 
leading to the Grand Cote, in the county of Attakapas. 
The evidence of Frederique Louvier, taken the 24th 
October, 1812t establishes tlie land to have been inhabited 
and cultivatect for twelve or thirteen consecutive years 
preceding this date; for the first sLx or seven years by a 
person named Robertson, and subsequently by the claim
ant. See note l\I. 

No. 413. 
417. Jean Baltazai· Neuville De Clouet claims 640 su

})erficial acres of land, situated on the east side of Bayou 
Teche, about 80 arpens from the bayou, in the county of 
Attakapas. The evidence of Frederick Lou,ier, taken 
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the 23d October, 1812, establishes the land to have been 
inhabited and cultivated for nineteen or twenty consecu
tive years preceding said date; for the first nine or ten 
vears by Charlite Dugas, and the residue of the time by 
lsidore Louvier, who sold to the claimant. That the 
improvements may be valued at S6,000 that have been 
made by claimant, who now resides on said land, and 
has inhabited and cultivated the same for the last five or 
six years. Charles Dugat has a certificate, No. 868, for 
a pa.tent in his own name. 

No. •114. 
,120. Remv Lamber claims 1~600 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 40 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on Lake 
Saline, about eigh_t l';llgues above.the ~Hage of Natchi
toches, on the lett side of Red 11.ver m the county-of 
Natclutoches, bounded on one side by land of Manuel 
Pmdhomme, and the other side by vacant. The evi
dence of Jean Lalond, ao-ed 42 years, taken the 24th 
October, 18121 establishes the land to have been inhabited 
and cultivatea for eighteen or twenty consecutive years 
precedinR this date: for the first seven or eight years by 
Charles uurette, and subsequently by claimant's negroes, 
or some white person employed by liim. See note l\I. 

No. 415. 
•121. Antoine Dubois claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded below by land of John Adley, and above by 
vacant land, about two leagues above the village of Nat
chitoches. The evidence of Gaspard Boudoin, taken 
the 24th of October, 1812, establishes the occupancy and 
cultivation of the land for thirteen or fourteen consecu
tive vears preceding the date by the claimant. Certifi
cate No. 187•1 has issued to tl1e heirs of Louis Fontenot 
IO ar_pens front, occupied by said Dubois, Louis Vascour, 
and Jean Poiret. 

No. 416. 
•122. Antoine Lenoir claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz:' 12 arpens front b_y 40 deep, situated on the 
right bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, 
ab·out one league above Campte settlement, bounded on 
all sides by vacant land. The evidence of Gaspard Bou
doin, taken tl1e 24th October, 1812, states that the claim
ant settled on tlie land about twenty-two years ago, and 
re<iided on and cultivated the same for seven years, since 
when it has remained uncultivated and uninhabited, a 
vacherie only being kept there by the claimant. 

No. 417. 
423. Antoine Pmdhomme claims - superficial arpens 

of land, viz. - arpens front by - deep, situated on the 
riaht bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, m tl1e county of 
Natchitoches, joining land of saitl Antoine Prudhomme. 
The evidence of Bertrand Plaisance, taken the 2•1tli 
October, 18121 e<Jtablishes the land to have been inhabited 
and cultivatea for twenty-five or twenty-six consecutive 
vears precedin.ssaid date; for the first ten years by Pierre 
l)erbonne, ana subsequentlv by the claimant's negroes. 
Claimant is between forty-'live and fifty :years !)f age: 
deponent has seen the written act transferrrng said la~d 
from P. Derbonne to tlie claimant. 11:? The claimant 
ou~ht to have produced the sale. Oral evidence cannot 
establish tl1e existence of a written deed, which ought to 
be had from record. 

No. 418. 
•121. The heirs of Gaspard Derbonne claim a tract of 

lanrl having 14 arpens front, with' the depth that may be 
found, not to exceed ,10 arpens, situated on Tigre island, 
county of Natchitoches, bounded above by land of Louis 
Va.<Jcocu. The evidence of Berh-and Plaisance, taken 
the 24th October, 1812, states that, about eighteen years 

,1 ag,_i, Gaspard Derbonne inhabited and cultivated tlie 1and, 
,vi10 thereon continued six or seven yearsl since when it 
has been unoccupied, except as a vacherie oy Derbonne's 
heir;;. 

No. 419. 
,130. Pierre Bonvellon claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Bayou Du Sol, in the county of Atta
kapas, between the Grand and Sea Marsh, bounded on 
all sides by vacant land. The evidence of Jn. Baptiste 
Rrnget, taken the 16th June, 1813\ ~tates thath ~bout 
fourteen or fifteen years ago, the c armant esta hshed 
Urinick Ortise as stock-keeper on the land, who cultivated 
three years, when tlie claimant took possession and culti
nted • tliree years more; ~nd that Agricole Le Blanc re
sides on and cultivates said land for claimant's use, and 
has so done for the last three years. 

No. 4~0. 
435. Baptiste Plaisance claims about forty superficial 

arpens of land, viz. five arpens front, with all the deJ)th 
of which it is susceptible without interfering ,vitli the 
rights of other person151 situated on tlie left bank of Red 

river, in tlie county of Natchitoches, about half a league 
above the village of Natchitoches, bounded above by land 
of Madam Pantaloon, and below by land of Catharine 
Badin, a free negro wench, accompanied by a certified 
deed of sale from Grand Guilloume, a free negro, to the 
claimant, dated the 27th October, 1807. The evidence 
of John Lalonde, aged forty-two years, taken tl1e lHth 
October, 1812, establishes tl1e land to have been con
stantly inhabited and cultivated from his earliest recol
lection to tlie present date. 

No. 421. 
436. Ambroise Le Compte claims 800 superficial ar·

pens of land, viz. twenty ar-pens front by forty deep, 
situated in tl1e Prairie Yanecoocoo, on the left bank of a 
bayou of tlie same name, in the county of Natchitoches{ 
bounded by vacant lands. The evidence of Gaspar< 
Boudouin, taken the 24th October, 1812, states that, eigh
teen or nineteen years ago, the deponent kept the clann
ant's stock on said land, and cul ovated tl1e same for two 
years; the vacherie was afterwards continued, attended 
either by the negroes or some white person for the claim
ant untilPierreLaBombarde took possession, by claim
ant;s permission, about six or seven vears ago, and thereon 
continued until -Julien Boudouin; deponent's brother, 
about four or five years ago, was put in possession by the 
claimant, and said Julien now does and has inhabited and 
cultivated the land for the last four or five years. 

No. 422. 
439. Manuel Lavasseur claims a tract of land of one 

ar-pent and thirteen toises front by twenty-five arpens 
deep, situated on the left bank of Reel river, about two 
miles above the villl!_~e of the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded by land of .Hertrand Plaisance, and below by 
land of the claimant. The evidence of 'Bertrand Plai
sance, aged _thirty-eight years, taken the ,2-ith pctober, 
1812, establishes that the land has been mhab1ted and 
cultivated, without intermission, from his earliest recol
lection. 

No. 423. 
456. John M. Martin claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, situatecl on the 
left bank of Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Rapides. The 
evidence of Aaron Reeder, taken the 6th June, 1813, 
states that, in 1802, he was on the land which was occu
pied by John Marcot,and, from the appearance of the 
buildings and peach orchard, has reason to believe it was 
cultivated for at least ten years previous to said date. 
Also, the evidence oflgnatius Tear, taken the 14th Sep
tember7 1814, states that, sixteen years ago, the land was 
an old nnprovement, had a fine P,each orchar·d, and was 
occupied by one Marcot and family; that he lived six or 
seven vears within five miles of the land, and knows it 
was inhabited and cultivated during that period. See 
notel\1. 

No. 424. 
458. 'William Hay claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, situated on the west bank of the western branch of 
11ayou Canes, bounded above by part of same tract, sold 
at collector's sale to Samuel 1-Iamilton, and below by 
land of Mar~ret Fisher, in tlie county of Opelousas, 
accompanied oy a plat of survev by ,vm. Darby an au
thorized surveyor, for 338 43:1ooths acres. '!'he evi
dence of Jn. Bte. Young, aged twenty-five vears, taken 
the 1st January, 1813, establishes the occupancy and 
cultivation of the land from his earliest recollection to 
the J)resent date, first by one Dozat, then by l\IcKim, 
then by Wm. Hay from 1803 to 1811: and subsequentlv 
by one Hughes, by permission of the claimant. se·e 
noteM. 

No. 425. 
471. Jean Ba})tiste Be1thelemi Rachal claims-su

perficial acres oflan~, situated on the left bank of Rego
let du Bon Dieu, in tlle county of Natchitoches, bound
ed on all sides by vacant lana. The evidence of Jean 
Arno Agues taken the 27th October, 1812, states that 
the claimant lias occupied the land as a vacherie for fif
teen years, and has resided on and cultivated the same 
for the last two years. 

No. 426. 
472. Etienne Lacaze claims superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the left bank of the river Tahon, county of 
Natchitoches, bounded above by land of Auguste Lang
lois. The evidence of John Arno Agues, tak:en the 27tn 
October, 1812, states that, thirteen orTourteen years ago, 
Jacques Lacaze, claimant's brother, establishecl a vaclie
rie on the land, andcontinueditsixorseven years, when, 
makin& a donation to his brother, he took: possession, 
built a hOuse, and has inhabited and cultivated the same 
for tlie last five years. 

No. 427. 
475. Jean Baptiste Lattier claims 640 acres of land, 

situated on tlie right bank of the river Aux Cannes, in 
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the county of Natchitoches. Accompanying the notice 
is a plat of survey by Jo. Irwin, for sixty-eiglit acres, da
ted the 8th February, 1813. The e,idence of Manuel 
Derbonne, taken the 9th October, 1813, establishes the 
land to have been inhabited and cultivated for twenty
one consecutive years preceding this date, by the negroes 
and hirelings ot the claimant, who resides four or five 
leagues from the land, on Brevil island. See note 0. 

No. 428. 
505. Alexis Cloutier claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
each side of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded by land of Athanase Lacour, and below by 
land of Antoine Coindel, accompanied by: a judicial sale 
from the judge of the parish of Natchitoches to the 
claimant. Sold as the property of Charles Dagnion the 
31st Augus~ lHlO. The evidence of Nicholas Badin, 
aged forty-five years, taken the 19th October, 1813, es
tablishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
for twenty-five consecutive years Qreceding that date, 
on botl1 sides of the river, by Charles Dagnion and others. 
Charles Dagnion was the first occupant known to this 
deponent, who~ after remaining on the land three or four 
years, set out on a journey leaving the land in charge of 
An tome Coindel, who resided on an adjoining tract, and, 
imm:!diately on the removal of said Charles, put the 
whole front of the land claimed by said Charles, of 
which the tract now claimed makes a part, having ten 
arpens front on each side of the river, under cultivation1 and continued such cultivation until the land was solo 
by the administrators of said Charles after his decease; 
and that, since the judicial sale of the land in question 
has been cultivated by the nf'groes of the claimant. il? 
The evidence of occupancy is deemed insufficient to en
title the claimant to a donation from the United States. 

No. 429. 
507. Jn. Bte. Theodore Grillet claims 640 superficial 

acres of Jandl situated on both sides of Red river, above 
Compte sett ement, Natchitoches. The evidence of 
Francois Robin, ta.lcen the 3d October, 1814, establishes1 th:i.t the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the Jann 
for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date,is about 
the a.!;e ,/ twenty-eight years, and th.e head of a family. 
il? It 1s very unlikely that the claimant should have 
established a plantation at thirteen years of age. 

No. ,i30. 
513. Francois Dubois claims ninety-one superficial 

acres of land. situated on both sides of Red river, in the 
county of Natchitoches, viz. fifty-two on the right bank 
of said river, b:iunded above by land of )fartin and Ber
nanl, and below by vacant, and thirty-nine acres on the 
left bank, below a small bayou, bounded above by land 
ofBemardandM:artin,and below by Peter F. Grenobe's 
laud, as is represented in a plat of survey- by Samuel 
Cook for GasJ>ard Derbonne, dated January, IS0S. The 
evidence of Jean Lalonde, taken the 29th October, 
1812 states that the land has been inhabited and culti
vate(i for upwards of twenty consecutive years preced
ing this date; first by Pierre Alorge, who sold to GasIJe
rite Derbonne, after whose death it was sold at IJUb!ic 
sale and rmrchased by the claimant, whose habitation is 
on the left bank of the river; and that the several pro
prietors have cultivated and claimed on both sides from 
its first establishment. See note M. 

No. 431. 
519. Pierre Gagne claims 300 superficial arpens of 

Ian~.., situated on both sides of Red river: in the county 
of .Natchitoches, bounded below by Jana of Rene Pe
rault, and above by land of Christohn Perault. The 
evidence of John '.'Lalonde, taken the 29th October, 
1812, establishes that the claimant, aged forty-eight years, 
father of four children, has inhabited on the left bank, 
and cultivated on both banks, for fifteen consecutive 
years preceding this date. Pierre Gagne, jr., has an or
cler of survey in his own name, for winch certificate No. 
1,791 has issued: this is a supposed P. G.,junior. 

No. 432. 
541. Pierre Savoy claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the riglit bank of Bayou Mallet, in the Prai
rie Fauq11atyke, county of Opelousas, bJuaded above 
bv land of Perault, and below by that of Prudhomme, jr. 
'the evidence of J. Bte. Davide, aged forty-three years, 
taken the 31st May, 1814, states that, seventeen or ei~h
teen years ago, the claimant procured of Mr. Duratde 
the necessary: papers as title for said land; that it was 
surveved by Luk'e Collins, and afterwards by G. Flau
jac, ,vhich papers deponent.believes are lost; that, at that 
time Savoy kept his stock on the landiand used the tim
ber thereon for different purposes; and. that.., eight or ten 
years ago, the claimant moved on the land., and has in
habited and cultivated the same ever since. 

No. 433. 
542. Joseph Guilbeau claims eig_hty superficial arpens 

of land, viz. two arpens front by forty deep, situateil on 
the west side of Bayou Tortue, in the county of Attaka
pas, bounded above by land of Gravier, and below by 
land of St . .Tulien accompanied by a certified copy of a 
deed of sale from St.Julien to the claimant for two acres, 
passed the 13th.Tuly, 1806, beforethejudgeofthe county 
of Attakapas, and a plat of survey by Patrick Marin, a 
deputy surveyor,,. the 10th October, 1809, for 67 7-l00ths 
acres of land. fhe evidence of .T n. Bte. Comeau, taken 
the 8th December, 1813, establishes the occupancy and 
cultivation of the land for upwards of twenty consecu
tive 1•ears preceding this date; that Delaville Beaun-c, 
former commandant, was the first occupant known to 
this deponent, but has been informed, and has reason to 
believe, it was occupied many years before by Gonssou
lin, and some other prior occupants; that it has been in
habited and cultivated by the claimant1 aged fortv-ei~ht 
iears, and the head of a family, ever smce his purchase 
from St. Julien. See note M. 

No. 434. 
592. Lavinia Ryan claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of the river Mississippi, 
in the county of Concordia, about fourteen miles from 
the post of Concordia, b[mnded above by land of Samuel 
Morris, accompanied by a private deed of sale from 
clainiant's mother, dated the first of November, 1807, 
'Winifred Ryan. The e\·idence of John Gardner, taken 
by commission the 13th July, 1814, states that the land 
wns inhabited and cultivated in IS0I1 by permission of 
the ,?roper Sr:mish o!ficer, by 'Winifred Ryan, and so 
contmued by her until her death, and subsequently by 
the claimant, who now inhabits and cultivates the same. 

No. 435. 
565. Stephen Forest claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twelve arpens front by forty deep, situated in 
the Prairie Faguetyke, county oi' Opelousas, bounded c,n 
one side bv land of John Chapman. The evidence of 
Jean Joubei-t, taken the 10th July, 1813, states that tl1e 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land constant
ly from 1809 or 1810 to the present date. 

No. 436. 
595. Pamela Stewart claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Bayou Chicot or Beaver Dam Bayou, 
county of Opelousas. The evidence of Stephen L. 
'\Velis, taken by commission the 13th July:, 1813, states 
that the land was inhabited and cultivated in 1790, and 
three year;; afterwards; that Forstal, the Spanish com
manchnt of Opelousas, §!:ranted Pamela Stewart and 
Lavoissa. :Eratl!ey, thirty irpcns of land front by forty 
deep, on Beaver Dam, which requette was sent to New 
Orleans to obtain a patent, but was lost. 

No. 437. 
596. Lavoissa Bradley claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Bayou Chicot or Beaver Dam bayou, 
countv of Opelousas. ·The evidence of Stephen L. \Velis, 
faken'by commission tl1e 18th Julv, 1814, states ihat the 
land was inhabited and cultivated in li!J0, and three 
years after; and that Forstal, the Spanish commandant 
at Opelousas, granted Pamela Stewart and Lavoissa 
Bradley thirty arpens front by forty deep, on Beavr1· 
Dam, which requette was sent to New Orleans to obtain 
a patent, but was lost. 

No. 438. 
600. \Reuben T. Sacket claims G40 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the west brach of Cotile or Hemphill's 
bayou,,in the countv of Rapides. Accompanying the 
notice is a deed of sale from John \Yyle to the claimant, 
acknowlt>(lged before witnesses, and dated the !:!::Id De
cember, 1811,and a plat ofsurvev by G . .T. \Yilliams, a 
deputy surveyor, not dated, for ·640 !lcres, in favor of 
Bte.·Ponea. 

0

The evidence of Lewis Huit, aged thirty
four years, taken the 14th .Tuly, 1814, states that the la1icl 
was, first settled upon by Thomas M. Carrol nine year.;; 
ago last fall, and continued to be inhahHed and cultivated 
for seven consecutive years bv said Carrol, and those 
claiming under him, and that tor the last two years the 
land has been unoccupied. 

No. 439. 
, 601. Benjamin Miller claims 800 arpens ofland, situ

ated on both sides ofRedriver,in the county of Rapides, 
·at ·white Bluffs. The evidence of Valerlan Lussard, 
fa.ken bv commission the 26th December, 1813. states 
'that he ·knows the claimant did settle on the land in 
,1797 or 1798, on the north side ofRed river, and has held 
and claimed it ever since; that he had a ;!;Ood permission 
to settle on said land, which. to the best of deponent's 
recollection, was written; also the evidence of John 
Young, taken by commiss10n the 18th May, 18151 states 
that tlie land on the north or bluff side was inhabited by 
the claimant as early as 1797, as a !!tock-farm; and, on 
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the south or island side, it was cultivated, and a house 
built, which has been continued ever since. Benjamin 
Mille1· has an order of survey in his favor, on which cer
tificate B, No. 826, has issued; also, a requette, on which 
certificate No. 911 has issued to him. 

No. 440. 
603. Jean Laflord claims 600 superficial acres of Iaml1 ~ituated on the right bank of Red river, at the Cut-oil, 

in the county of Rapides bounded below by Sandy 
bayou. The evidence of 'f oussaint Passino, taken the 
30th December, 1813, states that the claimant has in
habited and cultivated the land for twelve consecutive 
vears preceding this date. A. commission to take evi
clence, i,sued iii this claim, has not been returned. 

No. ·141. 
619, Josel)h House claims 640 superficial acres of 

la.nu, situated on the left bank of Bayou Chicot, in the 
county of Opelousas, bounded above by laml of :McDan
iel. "The evidence of Joseph \Yillis, taken the 24th 
December, 181:l, states that the land was first settled in 
the spring of 1811, by one Hickman, who sold to J05eph 
(falbraitli, who sold in 1811 to Agerton \Villis, who sold 
the land and crop in 181~ to Zebulon Robinet, who sold, 
after gathe1ing Ins crop, to the present claimant, who has 
inhabited and cultirnted the ~ame since the fall of 1812. 

No. ,!42. 
ti35. Stephen Fluke claims 640 superficial acres of 

Ian<l, situated on Red river, county of Rapides. See 
reported No. H5. 

Ko.113. 
636. Thomas Bays claims 610 superficial acres of Ian<l1 

situated on Red river, county of Rapides. See reportea 
No.-115. 

No . .U4. 
637. James M. l\lauedue claims 610 superficial acres 

of land, situated on Red river, county of Rapides. See 
reported No. 415. 

No. u:;. 
G:l8. ,lolm :\1. T. Husk claims 640 superficial acres of 

hn<l, :-ituated on Red 1frcr, county of Rapides. In these 
four claims reported, :Nos. -142, :143, and 41-1, the evi
dence of Samuel Stroud and Baptiste Porea, taken by 
commission the 29th June, 181 !i states that they were 
acquainted with the claimants, F uke, Bays, l\lanedue, 
and lfo:..k, in 1800; that they settled their lands in 1801, 
hy permission of the proper· Spanish officer, which they 
have cultivated ever since. 

No. 416. 
660. Pierre Severine Richard claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated in the Praitie Mallet, countv of 
Opelom,as, bounded b,· hllld of Bapfo,tc de Brocar, a·free 
t1egro. The evidence of Philip Lacaze, taken the 7th 
,Tune, 181:l, states that, eleven years a"o, one Tessier 
occupied the land, and continued to inha~it and cultivate 
the same niiw consecutive vears; that three years a~o he 
moved to adjoining tract, liavin.~ sold to the claimant, by 
u-hos•! permb:,ion he now cultivate:.-thereon. The no
tice b accompanier} hy a certified copv of a dee1l of sale 
from Joasin 1'e,sicr to the claimant, dated the 21th :May, 
181-1. 

No .. 111. 
719. Ha.Yid Chotc, a:,:-.i<1;nee of Jacques Lafleur, claims 

~,000 superficial acres or'laml 1 viz. fifty arpws front by 
the depth, to make the quantity claimed, beginning on 
the west bank of Bavon Crocollile, at a .gully near the 
lower extremitv of a·small prairie ascending the bavou, 
in the county· of Opelousas. The evidence of Claude 
Guillory, taKen the 25th .\.11ro,ist? 1813, states that the 
land has been inhabited and cultivated seven or eight 
years reg11larly, the first two years (supposed to be 1803 
or 1801) by Jacques Lafleur, and subsequentlv by one 
D" Rez1er; (on Lafleur's account,) who, bein$·drowned 
1wo 01· three years agp, the land has been smce unin
habited, except by a J.\lr. Gibbs, who resides near the 
bnundarv liM between this tract and that of Lamer
andes. • This land oririnally belo1!ged to deponent's 
father, and wa".l sold to Lafleur by tlus deponent, and his 
brother. Deponent's father had a concession for the 
land from tl1e French Government for si.,c arpens by 40. 
The e\'idence of Isaac Carpenter, taken 28th l\lav, 1814, 
Rtates that Jacques Lafleur was residing on the.land in 
18112, had a good cabin, and five or SL~ acres of land 
under fence; and the evidence of Joseph Sylvester, aged 
f't'venty-seven years, taken the 18th October, 1814, states 
that Jacques Lafleur, aged seventy-four years, took pos
:,,ession of the land about thirtv-llve veai·s ago, and in
habited and culth-ated the same for ten consecutive 
years; since when said laud has remained vacant until 
about two or three vears ago a Mr. Gibbs1 and, fourteen 
munths past, Davicf Chote settled on the and, although. 
told it was not vacant, but belonged to said Lafleur. 

~4 

No. 448. 
751. Ganigue Flaujac claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated in Grand prairie, county of Opelousas?. 
adjoining land of Pierre Joubert. The evidence ot 
Louis Fontenot, aged fifty years, taken the 7th June, 
1813, establishes tlie consecutive occupancy and culti
vation from 1779 or 1780 to the present date, first by 
P. Joubert, and then by those holding under him. See 
note 1\1. 

No. 449. 
752. Jean Jeannot claims not exceeding 300 superficial 

acres ofland fronting on Bayou Bourbeaux, and extend
ing on both sides of said bayou, in the county of Opelou
sas, bounded on one side by land of Morin, and on tl1e 
other b,, that of Sam Fusilier, a free mulatto. The evi
dence of Etienne Forest, taken the 23d September, 1813, 
states that, about fourteen years a"o, the claimant, now 
nineh·-two years of age, with his familv, re.~ided on the 
lanc~,and cultivated the same, one year, ,vhen he removed; 
and 1t has subsequently, up to the present date, been con
stantly inhabited and cultivated by other persons, but 
whether by claimant's permission deJlonent cannot say. 
Also, the eYidence of Michel Langitit, taken the 14th 
October, 1813, states tl1at he, the deponent, settled upon 
the land about six or seven _y_ears ago, under the impres
sion tlmt it belonged to the United "States; tlrn.t, after in
habiting and culhvating said land for fom· years, he be
came satisfied, from inquiry, that it belonged to the 
claimant, from whom he obtained permission to continue 
in possession, and has ever since considered that he oc
cupied said land by cour~esy of said Jeannot. 

No. 450. 
753. Louis Johnson claims 640 superfical acres ofland, 

situated in the Prairie Faquetyke, county of Opelousas, 
bounded on one side by land of Baptiste :Ooucet, and on 
the other by vacant land. The e,idence of Pierre Nau
saire, Jean Bte. Demaret, and John Chapman, taken the 
10th July, 1813, states that the land was inhabited for 
two months, in tl1e year 1809, by Pierre Nausaire, who 
sold his ri;sht to Mathurin Aucoin; that said Aucoin died 
about eignteen months after said Jlurchasei when his 
widow made a verbal sale of said land to Loms Johnson, 
who now inhabits said land. 

No. ,151. 
751. :'.\Ianune Janis claims 640 SUJ!erficial acres ofland 1 

situated in Prairie Ronde, county of Opelom,as, bounden 
on one side by land of D. J. Sutton, and on other sides 
by ,,acant land. The evidence of Stephen Forest and 
Jean Joubert, taken the 10th July, 1813, states that the 
claimant has mhabited and cultivated the land for the last 
two or three years. 

No. ,152. 
757. Louis Fontenot claims 6-10 Su.J!erficial acres ofland, 

sihiated at the point of the village Mamou, Prairie Ma
mou, in the countv of Ol)elou&as, bounded on all sides 
by vacant land. 1'he evidence of Jacques Dupre, taken 
the 16th l\Iay, 181-i states, that the land has been inha
bited and cultivated for twenty-eight consecutive year11 
precedin~ this date, fin,t bv Boisdore: then on his account 
by Lavio1let, thrn bv Fo1:stal, and tor the last fourteen 
years by the claimaiit, or some one for his U5e. 
• • No. •153. 

771. :'.\Iary Trahan, widow of Jean Bte. Duplechin, 
claims 640 superficial acres of land, situated at Black 
Point, on Bayou Plaquemine Brulee, in tl1e county of 
Opelousas, bounded on one si.de by land of Madam Dai
~](', and on the other by: vacant land. The evidence of 
Etienne Lamorindier, fils, aged forty-five years, taken 
the 26th June, 1813, states, that the land has been inha
bited for more than twenty vears, first by Pie1Te Rous
sillion, who gave permission to Simon Richard to occupy 
said land; tliat, six or seven years ago, said Roussillion 
relinquished his right to the present claimant, who has 
inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. The evi
dence of Pien·e Trahan, fils, aged about thirty-two years, 
taken the 11th September, 1813, states that the claimant 
has inhabited and cultivated the land for five or six years 
past: the deponent being at the house of Pierre Roussil
lion in June last, was informed by said Roussillion that 
he had abandoned his right to said land to Major Lamo
rindier for tl1e claimant, (deponent's sister,) and that he, 
Pierre, only waited the return of the parish judge to pass 
the sale. Also, the evidence of Louis Belard, aged twen
ty-eight years, taken the 4th October, 1813, states that, 
in the fall or winter of the year in "·hich this country 
was delivered up to the Americans, I~. Rm\s".lillion bui!t 
a house on land he supposed belongmg to ~falvo, h1s 
father-in-law; when, on surveyin~ tlie land some year;; 
after, it was found that Malvo's lines did not include 
Roussillion's house; :fuat, on 11; resurvey, Roussillion had 
the lines run not to mclude his house, for the purpose of 
;i.cquiring the land by settlement,; that Duplechin had 
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settled near Roussillion, who, in J)resence of this depo
nent, relinquished to said Duplecliin his right to the said 
improvement. • 

bounded below by Little or Middle river, and lying op
posite to land of Auguste Boubeau. The evidence of 
Julian Rachal, taken the 29th Auimst, 1813, states that 

No. 454. the land has been inhabited and cril:tivated for twelve or 
776. Madelaine Como, widow of Pierre Doucet, and thirteen consecutive years preceding this date, by the 

her son Jean Pierre Doucet, claim 880 superficial arpens negroes of the claimant, who resides about one and a half 
of land, viz., twenty-two arpens front by forty deep, leagues from the land. 
situated on the right bank of the principal branch of No. 460. 
Bayou Plaquemine Brulee, in the county: of Opelousas, 801. Jean Baptiste Julien Rachal claims 640 superfi-
bounded aoove b_y land of Smith, and below by that of cial acres of land, situated on the left bank of Rigolet 
Jacob Harman. The evidence of Anthony Corkran, ao-ed du Bon Dieu, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded 
seventy-five years, taken the 20th July, 1813, states tliat below hr, Baptiste Charlo, and above by Auguste Lang
this deponent macte a settlement on the land, in 1788 or lois. 1he evidence of Francois Roubeau, aged thirty-
1789, for the purpose of keeping the stock of Sylvain Son- one years taken the 29th August, 1813, states that the 
nier, and thereon resided one year, when said Sonnier, claimant l1as inhabited and cultivated the land for twelve 
declining to keep his stock on said land, this deponent consecutive years preceding this date. 
removed, and the land has been unoccupied from that No. 461. 
time until about three years ago, when, as deponent be- 809. The le~al representatives of\Villiam Despau claim 
lieves, the claimants took possession;and, further, that 1,200 superficial arpens of land, viz. 30 arpens front by 
this deponent relinquishes all right he may have acquired 40 deep: situated on Bayou Bourbeu.-x, county of Ope
as being the first occupant, in favor of the claimants. lousas, oounded on one side by land of Chretien, and 
Also, the evidence of Joseph Gadien, aged thirty:-two on the other by land of Louis Lavergne. The evidence 
years, taken the 9th August, 1813 states that the depo- of Pierre Chretien, aged thirtv-six yeai-s, taken the 7th 
neut and Hilaire Doucet, sons of Madam Doucet, have September, 1813, states that, "from the earliest recollec
resided on the land for the three last years, but have only tion of deponent, the land was inhabited and cultivated 
cultivated the last year. until about fifteen years ago, first bv Joseph Lathiolet1 No. 455. and then by Despau; the land remained unoccupieu 

779. Pierre Roussillion claims 439 acres of land, situ- from that period until about two vears ago. when it was 
ated on the west side of the princiJ;>al branch of Bayou occupied by Laurent :Malvot, claiming under Despau's 
Plaquemine Brulee, in the county of Opelousas, bound- heirs; and that it has always been respected as Despau's. 
ed on one side by land of Rosalie Malvo, and on the Also, the evidence of CI1arles Smith taken same dav, 
other by: vacant land, accompanied by a plat of survey states that, more than thirty years aO'o, the land was in.
by '\Villiam l\foLester, dated the ·9ili December, 1811 habited and cultivated by Joseph :Eathiolet, and, sub
for 639 acres, including the house of the claimant and sequently, by 'William Despau. Deponent recollects 
Md. Duplechin. The evidence of Blaize Lajeune, aged having bmlt a magazine for Lathiolet more than twenty 
sixty years, taken the 26th July, 1813, states that, twelve years ago. See note N. 
years ago, the land was occupied by the claimant, who No. 462. 
mhabiteil and cultivated the same five or six years; after 825. Hypolite Bonain claims 880 superficial arpens of 
which., this deponent has reason to believe said land was land, ,iz. 22 arf ens front by 40 deep, situated at the 
occupied by Simon Richard, as claimant's tenant; and back line of Pau Bonain, on· each side of Bayou Teche, 
the evidence of John Robertson, John Hays, and Joseph in thecounty of Attakapas, the lines of depth divere:ing at 
Mott, taken the 29th June, 1814, states that the land the same angle as the front tract: accompanring t71e no
was settled by the claimant about twelve years ago, who tice are two papers, one si!,ffied by L. C. De Blanc, and 
continued to inhabit and cultivate the same until about dated the 20th December, 1802, stating that as the sur
four or five years ago, when he removed, and rented to veyor Gonssoulin, and the adjacent neigl1bors, have 
Simon Richard· and that to their knowledge the claim- given their certificates in favor of Polite Bonain, for the 
ant never abandoned his right to ·widow Duplechin, who depth .. of Paul Bonain's land, the said surveyor will sig-
now lives on the other side of a gully, at Pomt Noir. nify to said Polite, to present himself without delay to 

No. 456. obtain his (De Blanc's) decree for the land, or it would 
780. Jean Baptiste Collins, a free negro, claims 640 be given to any one that might ask for it. Also, a certifi

superficial acres of land, situated on the right bank of cate of said L. C. De Blanc, dated the 9th September. 
Bayou Nez!)ique, in the- county of Opelousas, bounded 1813, stating that he had given Polite Bonain the second 
on one side by land of Louis Fontenot, and on the other depth of Paul Bonain's land while he was acting as com
by that of Daniel Clarke. The evidence of William Mar- mandant in the year 1802, on which is endorsed a cer
tin, aged fifty-five years, taken the 27th July, 1813, states, tificate of Gonssoulin former deputy surveyor, dated 
that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land the 10th September, 1813, that he hacf measured for Po-
constantly for the last four years. lite Bonain the second depth of Paul Bonain's land; and 

No. 457. that he had delivered the plat and proces verbal of the 
790. Martin Despallier claims 120 superficial arpens of same to said Polite the 25th December, 1802. The evi• 

land, more or less, viz., about threearpens front by forty dence of J. B. N. De Clouet, taken the 4th September 
deep, situated on Bayou Rapides, in the cou'!1ty of Ra- 1813, states that the land was inhabited and cultivated 
pides, bounded above by land of .Toseph Lano1r, and be- by the claimant in 1802, and continued to be so cultivat
low by that of Balon Layssard. The evidence of Alex- ed and inhabited for three consecutive years thereafter; 
antler Fulton, taken the.7th September, 1813, states that, that it has been unoccupied for several years, but has 
in 1796, Valentine Layssard and the-claimant were both always been spoken of and respected as claimant's pro
living on the land, and had fields under cultivation; from perty, who has been regiilarly ta.-xed for the same. 
their appearance, and the buildings thereon, it must have No. 463. 
been occupied several vears previous to that time; and 834. Jean Narces claims 640 superficial acres of land, 
that V. Layssard has irihabitea and cultivated the land situated on the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, about 
ever since. Also, the evidence of Louis Hufiinan, taken seven miles above the junction with Red river, in the 
the 13th December, 1813, states that the land has been county ofNatchitoches;i bounded on all sides bv vacant 
inhabited and cultivated for sixteen consecutive years land. The evidence or Athanase Dupre, taken.the 20th 
preceding this date, either by the claimant or some one September, 1813, states that the claimant has inhabited 
for his use. M. Despallier is a brother, and is seldom at and cultivated the land for four consecutive years pre
home. Martin Despallier has settled land for which Ma- ceding this date. 
thew Grey has a certificate, No. 967. No. 464. 

No. 458. 837. Louis Sydic claims 640 superficial acres of land, 
792. Pierre Counille claims 120 superficial arpens of situated on the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu1 about 

land..,_ viz., three arpens front by forty deepi situated in one and a halfleagues above its junction ,\1.th Rect river, 
the l'rairie Faquetyke, county of OJ)elousas, oounded on in the county of Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by 
one side by land of Frederique Miller, and on the other vacant land. The e,idence of Joseph Prowl, aged about 
by that of '\Villiam Woods. The e,idence of Jean Bap- forty-eight years, taken the 15th December, 18 f31 states 
tiste Young, taken the 14th Au§!st, 1814, states that the that the claimant, aged twenty-three years, and tne head 
land has been inhabited and cultivated, to deJ)onent's of a family, now resides on, and has resided on, the 
knowledge, for fifteen consecutive years preceding this land from his earliest infancy; that the land was first 
date, first bv John Frugee, and subsequently by the settled by his god-mother, with whom he resided, and 
claimant. John Frugee has a requete, for which certifi- . from whom he received a relinquishment of her right. 
cate No. 2127 has issued. - See note M. 

No. 459. No. 465. 
796. Francois Roubeau claims 640 superficial acres of 838. Felicite Guillorv claims 320 superficial acres of 

land: situated on the left bank of River Attahoo, a branch land, situated on the Iei:t bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu., 
of R1golet du Bon Dieu, in the county of ~atchitoches, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded below by lanct 
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of Louis Sydic. The evidence of Louis Sydic, aged 
twenty-three years, taken the 15th December, 1813, 
state~ that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the 
land for twelve consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 466. 
839. Etienne Derouen claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
iu the county of Natchitoches, bounded above by land of 
Louis Sydic. The evidence of Louis Sydic, taken the 
15th December, 1813, states that the claimant has in
habited and cultivated the land for twelve consecutive 
yeara preceding said date. 

No. 467. 
843. Paul Poisseau claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the right bank of the river Attahoo, in the 
county of Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by: vacant 
land. The evidence of Baltazar Brevel, aged forty
three years, taken the 23d September, 1813, states that 
the claimant settled on the land about seven years ago, 
and has inhabited and cultivated the same constantly 
until the last year: he went to assist his brother-in-law, 
but left his furniture with the intention of returning. 

No. 468. 
931. ,vmiam Johnson claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 10 arpens front by 20 deep, situated at Pecan 
point, county of Opelousas, about eleven chains north of 
the back line of\Villiam Lalonde's land, on the left bank 
of Bayou Teche, b:mnded on the west by land of James 
Coe, and on the east by vacant· accompanied by a })lat 
of survey by the claimant. Ti1e evidence of Notley 
Y oungand ~lichel B te. Stelley, taken the 21st May, 1814: 
the first of whom states that ilie claimant was inhabitin/$ 
and cultivating the land in 1810, and has so continued 
ever since; and the latter states that the claimant has 
inhabited and cultivated the land for the last seven years. 

No. 469. 
933. James Coe claims 200 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. ten arpens front by twenty deep, situated near Pe
can Point prairie, Gros Cheuvenie, county of Opelousas; 
the front commencing about fo!'fy arpens from the left 
bank of Bayou Teche; bounded on the east by land of 
\Villiam Johnson, and on the west by vacantland; ac• 
companied by: a plat of survey by claimant. The evi
dence of \Villiam Johnson, taken the 21st May, 1814, 
states the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land 
for the two last years. 

No. 470. 
936. Pierre Aucoin claims 160 superficial arpens of 

laud, viz. eight a.rpens front by twenty deep, situated on 
the road from the Grand praine to the old church} in the 
county of Opelousas, bounded on the west by and of 
Florentine, and on the east bv that of Alexander Rozat, 
accompanied bv a plat of survey by ·w. B. Jackson, depu
ty surveyor. The evidence of Claude Guillory, ta.Ken 
the •1th November 1813, states that the land is part of a 
larger tract conceded by the Spanish Government to Pe
rault Guillory, deponent's brother, who sold to his brother 
Baptiste Guillory, who sold to Joseph Sylveste1·, claim
ant's father-in-law; that said Sylvester settled on the 
land at least twenty years ago, and continued to inhabit 
and cultivate the same for seven years, since when it has 
been unoccupied; yet Sylvester and the claimant have 
constantly taken their timber off said land, which has al
ways been respected as their own property. Mr. Flo
rentine purchased of Sylvester part of the original tract, 
and deponent believes he has the title papers. See note M. 

No. 471. 
918. Jean Frugee claims fortv superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by ·forty deep, situated on 
Mallet's woods, in the county of Opelousas. The evi
dence of \Villiam Hay, taken the 1st November, 1813, 
states tl1at the land has been inhabited and cultivated for 
fifteen consecutive years preceding this date; that John 
Frugee was inhabiting said land in 1798 or 1799, and, on 
his removal to the tract he J>urchased of Honaquine, John 
Rider was put in possession. John Frugee has a re
quette, for which certificate No. 2127 has issued. 

No. 472. 
973. Celestin Prejean claims 370.24 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the south side of Coulee Fortune, 
Attakapas. Accompanying the notice is a plat of survey 
by E. Bowles, dated Hie 18th March, 1807. The evi
dence of Michel Boully, aged thirjy years, taken the 
13th November, 1815, e'!tablishes tlie claimant to have 
inhabited and cultivated the land for eighteen consecu
tive years preceding this date, and that the said claimant 
is about thirty years of age, and the head of a family. 
iJ:?lt is very improbable that the claimant should have 
established a plantation at the early age of twelve. 

No. 473. 
975. Hypolite Sanderneau claims 640 sup~rficial acres 

of land, situated on the west side of Washita river, in 

the county of Washita; bounded above by land of Widow 
Cholander, and below by land of the heirs of Augustin 
Ray. The evidence of John Hebert, aged fifty-seven 
years? taken the 25th November, 1813, states that the 
land nas been inhabited and cultivated from the year 
1799 to the present date, first by Francois Le Boeuf, and 
subsequently by the claimant, a man about thirty years of 
age, and head of a family. See note 'M. 

No. 474. 
976. The heirs of Luke McDaniel claim 640 superfi

cial acres of land, situated on the right bank of Washita 
river, in the parish of ·w ashita, bounded above by the 
land of the heirs of Prue. The evidence of Francis Du
val, aged fifty-four years, taken by commission the 11th 
December, 1813, states that the land was inhabited and 
cultivated by Luke McDaniel seven or eight years pre
vious to the 20th December, 1803; that Luke McDaniel 
died about 1800, leaving five children, and a widow, who 
died there in 1804: the children were too young to culti
vate the same, but it has ever been kept in possession by 
them. Luke McDaniel had a requette in his own name, 
on which a certificate, No. 517, has issued to M. G. Po
mies and S. K. Pomies. 

No. 475. 
9i8. Louis Le Moin claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated in the Prairie Dulaet1 on the left bank of 
,v ashita river, in the county of ·w asnita bounded on the 
lower side by land of ,vidow Etier. The evidence of 
John Heberti taken the 26th November, 1813, establishes 
that the lann has been inhabited and cultivated for more 
than ten consecutive years previous to the 20th Decem
ber, 1803, by the claimant, aged upwards of fifty years, 
and head of a family, and regularly: ever since, by liim or 
his tenants. il?'The register and receiver, upon a re
investigation of this claim, recommend it for confumation. 

No. 476. 
982. Jean Bte. Comeau claims 189 superficial ar_pens 

oflancl: viz. seven arpens front by twenty-seven deep, 
situated in the county of Attakapas, bounded --. Tlie 
evidence of Jose})h Guilbeau, taken tl1e 8th December, 
1813, states that, from about the year 1802 to the present 
date, the land has been constantly inhabited and culti
vated by the claimant. 

No. 477. 
983. Asa Beckham claims 640 superficial acrei,. of land, 

situated on Bayou Tortoise, in tlie county of Natchi
toches. The evidence of Andrew Jarvis, taken by com
mission the 26th August, 1814, establishes that the claim
ant, aged thirty years, and head of a family fifteen years, 
has occupied the land for fifteen consecutive years pre
ceding this date. O? It is very unlikely that the claim
ant should have established a plantation even at the age 
of fifteen. 

No. 478. 
1002. Joseph Lavergne claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated at \Volfe point, on Bayou Canne woods, in 
the county of Opelousas, adjoining land occupied as a 
vacherie by ,vm. McKoy. Accompanyil!"'the notice are 
two relinquishments of title, by Madam }.Jichel Comeau 
and Baptiste Blaize, in favor of the claimant, dated Oc
tober, 1813. The evidence of Joseph Chaisson, aged 
thirty years, taken the 4th December, 1813, states that 
twelve years ago the land was inhabited and cultivated 
by Michel Comeau., who continued two years, after which 
it was unoccupied several years; that Baptiste Blaize 
was the next occupant, but deponent knows not how long 
he continued; and that the claimant has inhabited and 
cultivated the same since March last. 

No. 479. 
1007. James-F. Porter claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, on both Sldes of Red river, county of Natchitoches, 
bounded below by land of Dorothy Monet on the left1 and P. Prudhomme on the ri!!,ht bank, and above by land 
of \Vidow Monet. The notice is accompanied by a pri
vate deed of sale, dated the 26th November, 1813, from 
Jose Mari Leando to the claimant. The evidence of 
Etienne Rachal, taken the 9th December, 1813, states 
that J. M. Leando, of whom the claimant purchased. 
still resides on the land, and has inhabited and cultivated 
the same for fifteen consecutive years preceding this 
date. The claimant has inhabited the land for eight 
years past. See note M. 

No. 480. 
1008. Pierre Roberts claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated in Long Prairie of Point Maigre, in the pa
rish of Avo:11:elles, near the land of John Amon. The 
evidence of John Amon, aged twenty-five y:ears, taken 
the 26th December, 1813, states that Joseph Hooter set
tled on the land about fourteen or fifteen years ago, and 
sold to claimant the same year, who took possessmn and 
inhabited and cultivated the same two years, when, re
moving, he put the land in possession of Pierre Amon, 
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who raised one croP, thereon, since when the land remain
ed unoccupied until the spring of the present year, when 
the claimant leased it to Samuel Glass. See note l\1. 

No. 481. 
1030. Rosalie Rachal claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of Red river, about three 
leagues above the mouth of Rigolet du Bon Dien, in the 
county of Natchitoche&. The evidence of Joseph Procelle, 
taken the 14th December, 1814, states that the claimant 
hag inhabited and cultivated the land for twelve consecu
tive yeara preceding this date. 

No. •182. 
1053. Paul Farriaux: claims 200] superficial arpens of 

land, viz., ih e arpens front by forty deep, situateil on the 
left bank of Bayou Teche, in the county of Opelousas, 
bounded below by land of Augustin Gradinego, and above 
by that of "William Lalonde. The evicle11ce of Nemize 
Bossier, t'lken the 18th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for twelve 
consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 483. 
1054. "William Hays claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of the west branch of Bayou 
Plaquemine Brulee. in the county of Opelousas, bound
ed above by land of Eloy Andras, and below by that of 
"William Moore. The evidence of James Foreman, a~ed 
thirty-five years, taken the 4th January 1 1814, states mat 
the claimant settled on the land about eighteen years aio, 
where he remained three years; he then removed, amt it 
remained vacant three years, at the end of which time he 
resumed the occupancy~ and continued three years there
on, when he finally left it, which was about 1804, since 
when it has been unocct~JJ_ied. 

No. 484. 
1059. Alexander Fulton claims 800 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. twenfy" arpens front by forty deep, situated 
on the south side ot Bayou Rapide, in the county of Ra
pide, bounded above and below by the land of the heirs 
of Nicholas ·w elch. The evidence of Levi ,v ells, taken 
by commission the 22d June, 1814, states that he under
stood that A. Fulton claimed a tract of land one or two 
years pretjous to 1804, in which l~t year the claima~t 
had a pubhc road opened across said land; and that he 1s 
the only person, as far as this deponent knows, who has 
possessed or occupied said land from the time first men
tioned to the present date, except such as mav have oc
cupied by his permission, and does not recollect how 
long said land has been mhabited or cultivated. The 
evidence of Valentine Layssard, taken also by commis
sion the 25th June, 1814, states that from the best of 
his recollection, the claimant made a clearing on the land 
in 1802, and opened a road, by order of the Spanish offi
cers; and that the claimant had permission to settle in 
the year 1801, since when it has been considered as his 
property, and was for several years actually occupied 
and cultivated. Also, the deposition ofLeynard Dyson, 
taken before the judge of the sixth district court, states that, 
twelve or fifteen years ago, thedeponent carried the chain 
for Hugh Coyle, a su~eyor, when he surv~yed the land, 
and that some short time after, perhaps m same year, 
Mr. Fulton made a road across said land for public use. 

No. 485. 
1064. John Say, jun., claims 640 SUJJerficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of the river Mississippi, 
in the countv of Concordia, about ten miles above the 
mouth of Red river. Accompanyjng the notice is a_])ri
vate relinquishment of title from Joseph ,vhitsel to Eli
jah Bunch, the 20th November, 1803, and a transfer on 
the back from said Bunch to the claimant, the 2.Uh No
vember, 1808. The evidence of Joseph Coddle, taken 
by commission the 27th December, 1813, stat~s that the 
land wa.s settled in 18011.1!.lld constantly occupied to 1809. 

.No. 486. 
1067. Joseph Pierre Broussard claims 270 superficial 

acres ofland, situated on tl1e east side of Bayou Teche, 
in the county of Attakapas. bounded on the north by 
land of Gonssoulin, and on the west by that of J. B. 
Broussard, as is represented by a plat of survey for 270 
58-IO0ths acres by J. L. Johnson, the 18th June, 1810. 
The evidence ofEloi Broussard, taken the 18th Decem
ber, 1813: states that he is twenfy-four years of age, and 
now inhaoits the land by permission oflhe claimant, and 
that, from his earliest recollection to thepresentdate, the 
land has been fohabited and cultivated first by one Va
~n. then by Joseph Broussard, who sold it to the present 
claimant. See note M. ---.. , 

No. 487: ,._____ 
l 076. Alexander Lanclost claims "64.0 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the south side of tn'e Grand l\Iarsh, 
in the county of Attakapas. The evidence of.Jean Bte. 
Bourgeois, fa.ken by commission the 25th July; 1814, 
11tate~ that the. land wai inhabited and cultivatea ilbout 

1796, by Francois Ortish, by whom and the claimant it 
has been constantl:r inhabited and cultivated ever since. 
F. Ortish, under whom Lanclost claims. has an order of 
survey in his own name, on which a certificate No. 191':! 
has issued to Fors. Broussard. 

No. ,188. 
1os1. ,vmiam Bundick claims 6-to superficial acres 

of land, having forty arpens deep on each side of Bayou 
Crocodile, with so much front as will make 6,10 acres, in 
thecountiesofRapidesand Opelousas, bounded above by 
land of the estate oflYilliam Bundick, and below by \'!l
eant. The evidence ofisaac Carpenter, aged forty-two 
years, taken the 21st December, 1813, states that, to the 
best of his recollection, the land was inhabited in De
cember, 1803, by the claimant, but how longhehadinha
bited previous to said date7 or how long after, this depo
nent does not know; that Thomas Choate now inhabits 
said land. 

No. 489. 
1098. Baptiste Lejeune claims 40() superficial arpens 

ofland, situated on the west side of Bavou Plaquemine 
Brulee, in the county of Opelousa.-;, b"ounded on one 
side by Blaize Lejeune,.:. jun., and on the other by that 
of Baptiste Grange. The evidence of Charles Trahan, 
aged thirty-six years, taken the 2.ith December, 1813, 
states that, about eleven years ago An:-elme Doucet set
tled on the land for the claimant's use; that it then re
mained unoccupied until about six years a,go, when the 
claimant resumed the occupancy1 where he remained 
three years, when, removing? he left thelancl in the occu
pancy of his father, who has mhabited and cultivated the 
same el'er since. 

No. 490. 
1099. ,vmiam L. Collins claims 640 superficial ar

pens of land, situated on the right bank of ]fayou Boeul~ 
m the parish of Avoyelles, bounded below bv land of 
Richard Vernor, and above by that of the public. Ac
companving the notice is a private bill of sale from Cyrus 
F. ,v e..ikly to the claimant, dated 27th December, ism. 
The evidence of Anthony Corkran, aged sen'ntv-::;ix 
years, taken the 21st June, 1814, states that, in the"year 
1789 or 1790, the land was inhabited bv Indians, "ho re
moved ~revious to the change of Government, having 
parcelled out the land to several individuals; that Cyrus 
I?. ,v eakly inhabited and cultivated the land some ye..'lrs 
after the change of Government, but how he acquired 
his title deponent does not know. The evidence of 
John Robertson, ao-ed fortv-one vears, taken the 30th 
July, 181-!, states t1at 7 in the year 1803, the d~onent 
was on the land whicn was then inhabited bv Thomas 
Broadrick; that, in 1810, he met said Broadnck in the 
-neighborhood of the land, who informed him that he had 
sold his improvements to one Cyrus ·weakly. See 
note :\1. 

No. 491. 
1100. Luke Lesassier claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of Bayou Boeuf, in the pa
rish of Avoyelles, bounded on all sides by vacant land1 about eiaht miles from tl1e confluence of the Boeuf anc1 
Crocodi?e bavous. The evidence of William Luke Col
!ins, taken tbe 24th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant, in the year 1807, made a settlement on the 
land_, cleared and cultivated about six acres, when, re
movmg, said land has been unoccupied evet since, to de
ponent's knowledge. 

No. 492. 
1104. John Youn~ claims 320 superficial acres oflancl, 

situated in the Prairie :Mamou, county Opelousas, bound
ed on one side bv land of John Corkran, and on the other 
by that of Clarke Barton. The evidence of Clarke Bar
ton, aged thirty-seven years, taken the 27th December, 
1813, states that, in March, 1803, the deponent and one 
Bushnel sawed timber on the Janel, at which time the 
claimant, tl1en nineteen years of a~e, worked with them, 
and expressed his intention of claiminp; said land; that, 
in the fall of the :,ame vear, deponent erected a house on 
tlie land, which, from the spring of 1804, the time he set
tled on the land, it has been constantly inhabited and 
cultivated, deponent did not ask Young's permission to 
settle, as he did not suppose he had any valid claim to 
said land. 

No. 493. 
1117. Jean Amon claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated at Point Maigre, on the north side of Red river, 
in the parish of Avoyelles, bounded on the west and 
northwest by lands of John Amon, jun., ancl ,villiam 
Reed. The evidence of Pierre Jeffrion, aged fifty-six 
years, taken by commission the 10th February i8H, 
states that the land was inhabited and cultivated about 
fourteen y:ears ago by Louis Pomier, for eighteen months, 
and ha.-, since been cultivated by John Reed and Johri 
Amon. 
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No. 494. 
1118. John Reed claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the left bank of Red river, about one mile 
above Bale_y-'s fen;, in the parish of Avoyelles. The 
evidence of John Amon, taken the 26th December, 1813, 
states that the claimant first settled on the land above 
six years ago, and has continued to inhabit and cultivate 
the l,!:-tme evei-since. 

No. 495. 
1141. Vale1-ie Dozat claims 640 superficial acres of 

lalld, situated on the southwest side ofLuke Pearl, in the 
parish uf Avoyelles, bounded on one side by land of 
Charles Fouchet, and on the other sides by vacant land. 
The evidence of Jean Bte. Doutt, aged twenty-six years, 
taken the 2ith December, 1813, states that, about nine 
years ago, the claimant settled on the land, and inhabited 
and cultivated the same about two years, when, remo\'
ing, it has beeu unoccupied evet· since. 

No. ,196. 
1201. Francois Ozenne, jun., claims 640 superficial 

arres of land, situated out from the Grand Crevasse. in 
the county of Attakapa-i. The evidence of Agricole :Fusi
lier, taken by commig;;ion the 26th September, 1814, 
st.ates that the claimant or his father inhabited and culti
\'ated the land about fifteen or sixteen years ago, and 
continued so to do until about seven or eieht ye.·u·s ago; 
l'bimant is fifty years of age. ~ 

No. 497. 
rno:i. ~Iarif Vincent Labbe claims 391 superficial 

acres of land,gituated on the west side of O7.enne's island, 
at the Grand CreYasse, in the county of A.ttakapas, ad
juinin_g other lands of the claimant. The notice is ac
,."mpanied by a plat of survey by C. M. Lawson, a de
Jh1ty surveyor, the 5tl1 March, 1809. The evidence of 
Je:m Pien-e Debuir, taken by commission the 5th Octo
L8, 1814, states that the land was inhabited and culti
vated by Francois Ozenne, sen.,about the year li9i ,and 
continued by him three or four years, and that the claim
ant l':iettled on the land where he now resides ab::mt eight 
years ago, and where he has made extensive improve-
111ents. 

No. 498. 
120-1. Francois Dubois claims 641 superficial acres of 

land, situated at the Grand Ecore, in the county of Nat
chitocheq, bounded above by land of Gasperite, and be
low bv that uf Davion. The evidence of Toussaint Pas
sino, ta.ken the 31st December, 1813, states that, fourteen 
veara ago, he was at the house of the claimant, then re
;i<ling on the land which he has inhabited and cultivated 
ever since. Francois Dubois has a certificate, No. 1669, 
for settlement and pennission. 

No. 499. 
1215. Alexis Duboig claims 760 superficial arJJens of 

land, viz. 19 arpens front by 40 deep. situated above 
the Gmnd Ecore, on the right bank of Porta;e river, in 
the county of Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by va
cant land. The evidence of Pierre 'lans QuartiPr, taken 
by commission the 16th April, 181 t, states that the 
land has been inhabited and cultivated for thirteen con
::;ecutive y~ra preceding this date, the claimant or his 
i-epresentative,. 

No. 500. 
1216, David Caruther;; claims 200 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. 10 arpens front bv 20deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Vennillion, in the county of Atta
kapas, bounded above by land of J'n B'te Melancon, 
and below by that of Pierre Bernard. The evidence of 
Louis St. Julien, fa.ken the 8th March, 1814, st'ltes that 
Joseph Prejean had a field on the land from li90 to 1793; 
his house was on the front tract; he died about nineteen 
year3 ago, when the claimant, aged forty-six years, mar
ried his widow. As it is usual to move the fields from 
time to time, deponent cannot say that the land has been 
constantly inhabited and cultivated, but supposes it to 
have been as much so as an:v other part of the h-act. 

No. 501. 
1220. '\Villiam Scrogg-; claims 320 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the fr.::ht bank of Red river, in the 
county of Ralides, nearly opposite the White Blufls: 
bounded on al sides by vacant land: an authenticateu 
deed of sale from '\Villiam Hamilton to the claimant, 
dated the 16th November, 1810, and a plat of survey by 
K. McCrummin, dated the 8th March, 1814, accompa
nies the notice. "The evidence of Nicholas N. Burney, 
taken the 3bt December, 1813, states that, in the year 
18047 he recollects to have observed the land under cul
tivation; he wa,;; a~in on the land in 1805, when he 
found '\Villiam Hamilton residing thereon, and that the 
land has been constantly: cultivated by said Hamilton or 
,vmiam Scroggs ever since. John Youn~ makes affi
davit before the judge of the parish of Rapides, the 28th 
December, 1813, that, in 1so2,JVilliam_Hamilton began 

to work, and did continue to work until 1810, on the land 
now occupied by William Scroggs. 

No. 502. 
1236. Thomas '\V elch claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Red river, in the 
county of Rapide, adjoinini;. land of ,villiam Justice: :t 
plat of survey by K. McCrummin, deputy sur,·eyor, 
elated 3d August, 1814, for 425 acresi. accompanies the 
notice. The evidence of Jean B'te Vincent, taken by 
commission the 22d June, 1815 states that the land was 
inhabited by Maurice McLaughlin: who sold, about four
teen years ago, who afterwards solu it to Thomas ,v elch 
about six years ago, for whose use it has been inhabitetl 
and cultivated ever since by different persons. 

No. 503. 
1238. Joseph L. Hanchette claims a section of laml 

each side of the Bayou Boeuf, Opelousas. The e\i.dence. 
of Theophilus Messier, taken the 2ith November, 1815, 
states that, ( to the best of his recollection) in the year 
1809, he was employed by the claimant and one McC'ov 
to work on lands which they settled on the Bayou Boeui; 
that a house was constructed on that claimed by Han
chette, and some land cleared and cultivated by said 
Hanchette, who occupied and dwelt in said house. 

No. 504. 
1246. Henry Palmore claims 640 superficial acrt>s of 

land, situated on the south side of Red river, in th!.! 
county of Rapide, bounded by land of Haregrove, amt 
below by vacant land. The evidence of James Thomp
son and Baptiste Porea, both taken by commis<;ion the 
29th June, 1814, states that the claimant settled by per
missioJ1 on the land in 1801, which has been in cultivation 
ever smce. 

No. 505. 
124i. John Sandres claims 610 su_perficial ac1·es of 

land, situated on the south side of Red river, in tl1e 
county of Rapides, adjoining the claim of Bertrand 
Myers, (or Mayeux,) on eacli side of Bayou Shoupike. 
The evidence of James Thompson and Baptiste Porea, 
taken by commission the 29th June, 1814, states that, in 
18011 tli.e claimant, by permission, settled on the lantl 
which has been in cultivation ever since. 

No. 506. 
1248. John Myers claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the north side of Red river, in the county of 
Rapides, bounded on one side by the Bayou Marteau. 
The evidence of James ThomJJson and Baptiste Porea, 
taken by commission the 29th June, 1814, states that, in 
1801, the claimant, by permission, settled on the land, 
which has been in cultivation ever since. 

No. 507. 
23. Pierre Le Berre claims 240 superficial arfens of 

land, viz. sh: arpens front bv forty deep, situatec on the 
right bank of Bayou Caron Crow. county of Attaka_P,as, 
bounded on botli sides by land of Jolui::\fouton. fhe 
occupancy and cultimtion of the above land, first by 
Francois Savoy, senior, the flriginal proprietor, by Do
minique Prejean, and the claimant liolding under said 
Prejean, for more than thirty consecutive years preced
ing the 20th June, 1812, is proved by the evidence of 
John Mouton, claimant's nephew, ageci fifty-three years. 
See note M. 

No. 508. 
122. Pierre Brouasard claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated in the 
prairie of the Petite Anse, oetween Pierre Perdue ancl 
Petite Anse, in the county of Attakapas. A certified 
copy of a deed of sale from Marie Jose, a free negro 
v;oman, to the claimant, passed the 2ith November, 
1810, accompanies the notice. The evidence of Andrew 
Martin:aged forty-two years, taken the 6th August. ISH!, 
states that, about thirty-years ao-o, the land was by John 
Dartes,: inhabited and cultivated for ten years, when, sell
ing to Jo. Prevost, ~aid Prevost took possession and kept 
his cattle thereon for nine years; that five or six years 
ago Pre...-ost devised b:v will said land to Marie Jose, a 
free llCo"rO woman. and that it has been unoccupied since 
tl1e death of said Prevost. See note M. 

No. 509. 
440. Hildevert Bossier claims 600 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. fifteen arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the northeast side of Lake Clear, in the county of Nat
chitoches, bounded on the northwest by land of Dassize 
Bossi.er. In this claim, and the next succeeding claim 
of Dassize Bossier, reported No. -, the evidence of 
Stephen Duquet, taken the 24th October 1812, states 
"tliat these two tracts of land adjoin and front on a lake 
called Lac Clair; that they have been inhabited and cul
tivated for twenty-two years in re~lar succession, ex
cept the two last year~, in which the tract of Dassize 
has been unoccupied; that the deponent settled by per• 
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-mission ofHildeverton the land claimed by him twenty
two years ago7 and has occupied it ever since; that at the 
same time a hke settlement was made by Antoine Poissot 
on the tract claimed by Dassize, and continued on it 
until two years ago; tliat Dassize Bossier is at present 
sixteen or seventeen years of age." A plat of survey by 
Jo. Irwin accompames the nonce. 

No. 510. 
441. Dassize Bossier claims 600 superficial arpens of 

Lmd, viz. fifteen arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the northeast side of Lake Clear, in fhe county of Nat
chitoches, bounded on one side by land of Hildevert 
Bossier. See the evidence in the preceding claim, re
ported No. 509. A plat of survey by Jo. Irwin accom
panies the notice. iJ.:r' According to the evidence, the 
settlement must have been made for the claimant in an
ticipation of his birth six or seven years! ! ! no credence 
is therefore given to the testimony. 

No. 511. 
947. John Frugee claims 1,000 superficial arl?ens of 

land, viz. twenty-five arpens front by forty deep, situated 
on :Mallet's ·woods, prairie of Bayou Canne, in the 
county of Opelousas, 6ounded on one side by land of 
Pierre Fontenot, and the other by vacant. 1'he notice 
is accompanied by a private deed of sale from Joseph 
Honaquine Aville to the claimant, dated the 21st Julyi 
18091 on the back of which are the certificates of Miehe 
Camere and Michel Prudhomme, fils, that the land has 
been settled since thirteen or fourteen years a~o by Hona
quine, and a plat of survey by Wm. Daroy, for 643 
~-lOOthsacres,ilated the23dDecember, 1805. The evi
dence of"W m. Hay, taken the 1st November, 1813.? states 
that the land has been inhabited and cultivated tor six
teen consecutive years preceding this date, first by Hona
quine, who sold to the present claimant about fourteen 
years ago, but did not pass a sale until within these four 
or five years; then by the claimant for ten years, and 
subsequently by his tenants. See note M. 

No. 512. 
777. Derot Perault, widow of Santiago Criten, claims 

640 superficial acres of land, on Bayou Terre Blanche, 
near Spanish lake, county of Natchitoches. The notice 
is accompanied by a requete of Santiago Criten, order 
of possession by Jose I. de U o-arte, commandant of the 
post, dated at Nacogdoches. the 17th January, 1803t and 
certificate of possession bv Marcel De Soto, datect the 
16th April, 1803. The evidence of Francois Lafleur, 
aged twenty-si...,;:, taken the 20th July, 1813, states that 
the land has been inhabited and cultivated for the last 
ten years by Santiago Criten and his widow. 

EIGHTH CLASS. 
No. 513. 

1 O. John Baptiste Young claims 200 superficial ari>ens 
of land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situateil on 
the right bank of Bayou Mallet, in the county of Opelou
sas bounded above by part of the original tract confirmed 
to the claimant by the Board of Commissioners of this dis
trict, and on the lower and west sides by vacant land. 
In support of this claim a requete is produced, signed by 
Francois Marcantel, and dated the 23d September: 1804 
stating to the commandant that, having_ lost the title pa
pers of the land which he has occupied these five years, 
and fearing to be disturbed, prays to be authorized to 
continue on said land; and, on the 24th September, 1804, 
Honore De la Chaise, a former commandant, grants him 
permission to remain on the land until he be furnished 
with a title in form, as these fifteen arpens are all he has 
to subsist his family on, and keep up liis vacherie. 

No. 514. 
19. Etienne Lacaze claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of the river Attahoo, in 
the county of Natchitoches, bounded on all sides by va
cant land. 

No. 515. 
20. Auguste Langlois claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of the river Attahoo, in 
the county of Natchitoches. 

No. 516. 
22. The heirs of Joshua Nixon claim 800 sul)erficial ar

p~ns of land, viz. ten arpens front on each siae of Bavou 
Teche, by forty deep, situated on the Prairie des Alle
mandes, county of Attakapas. 

No. 517. 
43. Athanase Hebert Donato Breau, Pierre Breau, 

• Cerile Thibodeau, and Louis Bonain, as hers of Firman 
Breau, claim 680 superficial arpens of land, viz. 17 ar
pens front by forty deep, on the east side of Bayou Ver-> 
million, countyofAttakapas. Accompanying the notice 
is a requette by Firman Bro, dated tlie 19th June: 
1797, stating" iliat, by a survey made last year of the land 
:on the west side of the Vermillion, by Gonssoulin, he 

finds his habitation is removed in spite of twenty-two 
years' possession, and notwithstanding that the deceased, 
.De Clouet then acting as surveyor and commandant, 
had planted the corners of said land, the said Gonssoulin, 
by a different operation from that he had run the year be
fore, throws the petitioner seventeen arpens lower down, 
on a place uninhabitable, and leaves seventeen arpens by 
this means to the domain, which were demanded by new 
comers immediately afterwards, to the great prejudice of 
the retitioner who prays redress, &c." And, on the 
margin of said requete, signed by Carondelet, are the 
following words:•• New Orleans, 19th July, 1797. The 
surveyor, Carlos Trudeau, will inform himself." il:?The 
requete is not deemed a sufficient evidence of title in 
this claim, and no proof of occupancy has been adduced. 

No. 518. 
46. Daniel Grafton claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on the right bank of the river Mississippi, in the 
county of Concori:lia, about four miles below Bayou Ar
gent, and nearly opposite the mouth of Fairchild's creek. 
Accompanying the notice is a plat of survey by_: Moses 
Kiddy, dated the 26th August, 1802, and an affidavit by 
J. Dunlap, sworn to the 10th February, 1810, at the city 
of Natchez, M. T., before S. Brooks,justiceofthe quo
rum, stating ''tha¼ in October, 1807, he received of the 
attorney of the claimant the papers relative to the title 
of this land, for the purpose of entering them with the 
Board of Commissioners, which entry he thought he 
had made at the time, with several others, and wliich he 
has since found not to have been done, by some mistake 
not discovered, until it was too late to enter it under the 
former laws. Also, a private certificate of J. Vidal, 
dated 26th August, 1812, viz. "At the request of Mr. 
Daniel Grafton, I do hereby certify that, in the year 
of 1802, I have permitted him to settle and take posses
sion of a tract of land in the parish of Concordia, but 
where, and the number of acres, I cannot ascertain." 
A commission to take evidens_~ issued in this claim, has 
not been returned. See note .N. 

No. 519. 
52. Jean Baptiste Hebert claims 1,600 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. 20 arpens front br forty deep, each side 
of the Bayou Vermillion, county o • Attakapas. 

No. 520. 
56. Jean Baptiste Chiasson claims a tract ofland, tl1e 

quantity to be hereafter ascertained, situated in the quar
ter of Plaquemines Brulees, county of Opelousas, bound
ed on one side bv land of J.B. Malvot, claimed under a 
requete by the claimant, and approved the 21st March 
1804, by 1-Ionore De la Chaise, former commandant, filed 
with the notice. 

No. 521. 
5,8. Charles Viger claims 280 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. seven arpens front by forty deep, being the continu
ation of the tract on which he resides, in the county of 
Opelousas, claimed under a requete bv the claimant, ap
proved the 19th llfay, 1804, by Honore De la Chaise, for
mer commandant, filed with the notice. 

No. 522. 
71. Edward Hart claims 640 acres of land, two and a 

half miles above the road between the Mississippi and 
Red river, county of Concordia. 

No. 523. 
72. Joseph Hernandez claims 640 acres oflandA?n the 

right bank of Bayou Queue de Tortue, county of vpelou
sas. 

No. 524. 
73. JoseP.h Hernandez claims 240 supe1·ficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
right bank of Bayou Queue de Tortue, m the county of 
Opelousas, bounded aoove by other land of the claimant; 
claimed under a regular deed of sale from the widow of' 
Pierre Sj:yx to the claimant, dated the 13th March, 1811, 
filed with the notice. 

No. 525. 
74. Louis C. De :Blanc claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. sixteen arpens front by forty deep, on the east 
side of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches. 

No. 526. 
77. Moise "'\,Yyse, free man of color, claims 640 acres 

ofland on the Grand "'\,Voods, in the county of Attaka
pas. 

No. 527. 
83. John Bennet claims 640 acres of land on the right 

bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches. 
No. 528. 

84. Joseph Athanase Breau claims 200 superficial ar
pens ofland, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situat
ed in :Mauvaise praiiie, county of Attakapas; claimed un
der a deed of sale from the sheriff of said county to Jo. 
A. Parrot, sold as the property of Sylvestre i1outon, 
dat!!d the 80th August, 1s10, anda.,dee<lof sale from said 
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Parrot to the claimant, dated the 5th June, 1811; all 
which documents are filed with the notice. The evidence 
of John Savoy, taken the 12th August, 1812, states that, 
1,ixteen years ago, a small house was built by this depo
nent for John ~fouton, but was never occupied; that he 
has frequently passed through the land since, and has al
ways found it unoccupied, and believes it has never been 
either inhabited or cultivated. 

No. 529. 
132. Joseph Savoy claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, situated at the 
back of a tract on the east r,ide of Bayou Teche, in the 
Prairie Gros Chevreuil, county of Attahpas, bounded 
by lands of John Guidry on one side, and Bte. Cormier 
on the other; claimed· under a requete by Jean Bte. 
Breau, with certificate ofva~ancy, the 7tl1Ju

0

ne, 180~7 by 
P. Broussard, J. B. Cornuer, and Jn. Bte. Gmctry. 
The requette accompanies the notice. This requete, 
wanting the sanction of a commandant, ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 530. 
816. Baptiste Thibedeau claims 240 superficial ~ens 

ofland, viz. sb;. arpens front bv forty deep, to be taken 
at the end of the first fortv arpens of Amon Thibedeau's 
land on the east bank of.Bayou Teche, in the county of 
Attakapas, bounded below by land of Widow Paul Thi
bedeau, and above bv that ot" Michel Martin. The no
tice is accompanied oy a certificate of vacancy si?1ned by 
Joseph Babin and Francois Gonssoulin, dated the 10th 
July, 1801. The evidence of Joseph Babin, taken the 
14th September, 1813, states that, m July, 1801, he, as 
syndic, ~ve the claimant the usual certificate of vacancy? 
that the land has been cultivated since the date of saict 
certificate to the present time, but not inhabited by any 
one. The claimant is about thirty-nine years of age, but 
has no family. 

No. 531. 
U6. Isaac Baldwin claims 70 superficial arpens of 

land, situated on the Bayou Bellevue, county of Opelou
sas. The evidence of Peter O'Connor, aged about forty
eight years, taken the 23d December, 1813, states that, in 
the vear 1794, Daniel Callaghan resided on the opposite 
side· of the bayou, and from that period until 1806 the 
land claimed was always considered and respected as 
the property of said Callaghan, who, during that time, was 
in the constant practice of cuttino-wood and timber on 
said land. Also, the evidence of Seth Hanchette, ao-ed 
sLxtv-four years, taken the 17th A~,gust, 1815, states tl1at 
D. Callaghan had always been in tne practice of cutting 
his timber and taking liis bark off saia land for the use 
of his tanyard on the adjoininp; tract, upwards of twen
ty-five vears ago; and ever since that time said land has 
always "been considered and respected as beloncing to 
said t:allaghan; and those clai1nin~ or holding una'er him 
have constantly, from the aforesaict period to the present 
date, cut their necessary timber off of said land; and that 
Callaghan had, from the said time, uniformly claimed the 
land as his propertv, until he sold to William Shields? 
and that tl1is deponent and said Callaghan cut a roact 
through said land, and built a bridge over the bayou that 
divides said land from the adjoining tracts of said Cal
laghan. This evidence refers to reported Nos. 1,056, 
1,091, and 1,093. See note V. 

No. 532. 
155. Samuel R. Rice claims 610 acres ofland, at Negro 

island, in the countv of Attakapas. A private transfer 
of the land from Jn. Bte. l\fars, a free negro, to the claim
ant, dated the 14th l\lay, 1808, is filed with the notice. 

No. 533. 
160. Kenneth 11cCrummin and Charles Johnson claim 

640 acres ofland in the parish of Avoyelles, and county 
ofRapide. 

No. 534. 
173. Meekins Carr claims 610 acres of land on the left 

bank of Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Opelousas. ¾o-ular 
transfers, ilulv recorded in the parish records, are filed 
"ith the notice, from Ludlow to \Varren the 20th Julv, 
1810, from \Varren to Ca1·r the 18th September, 1812, 
and from Carr to Rawls the 3d October, 1812. 

No. 535. 
174. John P. Hampton claims 640 acres ofland on the 

right bank of the river Mississippi, in the county of Con
cordia. 

No. 536. 
181. \Villiam Biggs claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. i-;ix arpens front by fortv deep, situated on the 
Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. Accomp:1.nving the 
notice are certified copies, 1st, of a deed of sale ·from C. 
McDaniel to the claimant, dated the 24th of March, 1806, 
for three arpens b_y forty; and, 2d, one from C. McDonald 
to the claimant, dated the 13th May, 1806, for three ar
pens b;y fort_r, each side of the bayou. 

No. 537. 
199. William \Villis claims 640 acres, river Mississip-

pi, county of Concordia. , 
No. 538. 

202. Joseph McClusky claims 640 acres on the left 
bank of Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 

No. 539. 
• 212. John Pierre \Yilds claims 240 superficial arpeus 
of land, viz. six arpens front by forty deep, on the 1ight 
bank of Bayou Queue de Tortue, in the county of Ope
lousas. 

No.Mo. 
208. Henry Knight claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated about two miles above the mouth of Bayou 
Teche, on an island near its lower end: in the parish of 
St. Mai-y:'s, county of Attakapas bouncted above by ,,a
cant lancl, and below .QY that of Henry Johnson. The 
evidence of ,vmiam Knight, aged twenty-four years, 
taken the 8th October, 1812, establishes the land to have 
been constantly" cultivated since the year 1797, by the 
claimant, or some one by his permission, or for his use. 
Claimant's residence is on the opposite side of the river. 

No. 541. 
Q15. Augustin Berzaclaims ei2;htv superficial arpens of 

land, viz. two arpens front by ~for~ deep, situated on 
Bayou Petite Pass, in the Grand :prairie, county of Ope
lousas. The notice is accompamed by a deeil of sale 
from Az.ariah Prather to the claimant, dated the 16th 
Februarv, 1808. The e,idence of Jean Lafleur, aged 
forty years, taken the 19th March, 1814 estabfahes the 
land to have been inhabited and cultivaied for fifteen con
secutive years. preceding that date; by Donnegan six. 
years, by Hy. Fontenot two years, ~y J. Deborde two 
years, an~ by Jacques,. a free negro, eight y~_rs, as whose 
property 1t was sold Sl.X years a~o at sheriff's sale, and 
purchased by A. Prather. The title to this tract has al
ready been confirmed by the Commissioners to Jacques 
Baptiste. 

No. 542. 
216. Mark Lee claims 640 acres on the left bank of 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 
No. 543. 

224. John Etienne Le Febre claims 640 superficial 
acres ofland, situated in the quarter of the Cote Gelee, 
county of Attakapas, bounded on thenorthwestby land of 
Celestin Preimane, and on other sides by vacant land: ac
companying the notice is a plat of survey by Evan 
Bawles, an authorized deputy survey:or, dated the 17th 
March, 1807. The evidence of Andre Martin, a~ed fortv
four years, taken the 14th Apiil, 1814, estabushes the 
consecutive occupancy and cultivation of the land from 
the year 1800 to 1807, by the ne~roes of the claimant, and 
subsequently by: the claimant linnself, who was a mer
chant, and, for the first five or six yeai·s, resided at J. B. 
Broussard's, near said land. 

, No. 544. 
226. Catharine Boudoin claims 800 superficial arpens 

of land: viz. twenty arpens front by fortv deep, on the 
left bank of Bayou Teche,in the county of Attakapas. 

No. 545. 
238. Francois Senequer claims 480 superficial alJlens 

ofland, ,iz. twelve arpens front by forty deep, on Lake 
Peignier, in the county of Attakapas. 

No. 546. 
251. Alexis Cloutier claims 160 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. four ar_J?ens front by forty deep, situated on the 
east bank of the nver Aux Cannes: in the countv of Nat
chitoches, bounded above by land of Baptiste A.ntv, se
nior. The notice is accompanied by a certified copy of 
a deed of sale from 1Vm. Owen to the claimant, ilated 
the 7th May, 1810, and a plat of survey by Josephlrnin, 
dated the 24th January, 1813, for 33 47-I00ths acres on 
the left bank. The evidence of Louis Derbonne, taken 
the 9th October, 1812, sfates that, twenty-five or twentv
six vears a&.o, the land was inhabited by Pierre Captain, 
a Christain Indian, who continued thereon to the time of 
his death, about four or five years ago; that his son con
tinued on the land until the claimant took possession 
about a year ago· and that ,vmiam Owen, wlio sold to 
Cloutier, claimed it on account of a debt owing to him by 
said Indian, but is not positive that this is the case. See 
noteM. 

No. 547. 
82. James Bludsworth claims I,600 superficial ~ens 

of land, viz. fortv arpens front br. forty dee_p, situatecl on 
the left bank of Red river, opposite to the Petite Ecore, 
in the county of Natchitoches, claimed under a requete 
and order of survey to Francois Rouquiere for forty 
ar1>ens front by forty deep, dated the 27th May, 1786, 
ana signed by Estevan Miro, then governor of Louisana; 
which said order of survey, together with a plat of sur
vey for 136120-l0Othsarp"ensbyJo.Irwin, anauthorizeq 
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deputy surveyor, dated the 12th AJ)ril 181~ accompa
nies the notice. The evidence of Charles .t'avy, taken 
the 23d Februanr, 1813 sta:' .. cs that, in the year 1800, he 
was on the land, when fie found it inhabited and cultiva
ted, and from the old appearance of the houses, and oth
er improvements on both sides of the river, as well as 
from common report, he has no doubt but that it had 
been inhabited and cultivated for many years previous 
to said date; that, in 1803, the land was occupied and 
in cultivation, ancl that the lands on both sides of the 
river, as well anterior as subsequent to saicl dates, have 
been respected as the property of Fs. Rouquier. On this 
order of survey, a tract of lilie quantity on the opposite 
side of the river has already been confirmed to the l~~al 
representatives of said Rouquier. by certificate B, .No. 
2069. But the claimant contends "that the said order 
of survey was intended to be given, and w~ ~ven in 
such manner as to embrace the lands on both sides of the 
river, as there is a part of said inst111ment which has been 
eaten by worms, a sufficient space between the words, 
which remain legible, for the usual expressions "de cada 
lado," and the sense could only be completed by supply
ing them." It is the requette that is defaced, and suf
ficient space is left for the words de cada /ado, but the 
sense is complete without such addition; and as 1\Iiro 
only concedes by the order of survey " forty arpens (!f 
lanil, by the ordinary depth of forty, at the place soli
cited. The claim ought not to be confirmed, unless the 
claimant can show that the land was actually located on 
both sides of the river previous to the change of Govern
ment in 1803. 

No. 548. 
251. Pierre Broussard claims 45-i acres, represented 

in a plat by C. M. Lawson, the 3d September, 1812, filed 
with the notice on the left bank of Bayou Teche, county 
of Attakap.tS. 

No. 549. 
255. Pierre Broussard claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens of land front by 40 tleep, on the right 
bank of the river Nementou, in the county of Opelousas. 

No. 550. 
262. Pier1·e Carriere claims 800 superficial a1·pens of 

land, viz. 10 ar!?ens front by 80 deep on Nid D' Aigle, 
in the county ot Opelousas. An autl1entic deed of sale 
from Joseph R•Jy, attorney in fact of Joseph Frederic, to 
the claimant, datecl the 8th l\Iay, 1809, accompanies the 
notice. 

No. 551. 
265. Olivier Landry claims 100 superficial arpens of 

land, viz.. two and a half arpem; front by ,!0 deep, on 
Bayou Tortue, in the county of ~\ttakapas. An ac
knowled"ment of Joseph Landry, dated tlie 15th July, 
1784, to tl1e claimant, of his having sold him two amf a 
half arpens by •10, and five arpens at Grand Point, and 
received the payment thereof, accompanies the notice. 

No. 552. 
266. Olivier Landry claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, at Grand Point, 
in the county of Attakapas. A certificate of widow 
Landry, that lier husband had sold the claimant two and 
a half arpens on Bayou Tortue, and five arpens at Grand 
Point, dated the 5th September, 1805, accompanies tl1e 
notice. 

No. 553. 
271. Jean Landry and Julien Melancon claim 280 su

])erficial arpens of land, viz. seven arpeus front by forty 
ileep, on the left bank of Bayou Vermillion,: in the coun
ty of Attakapas. A copy of a deed of sale trom Neuville 
])e Clouet, to the claimants passed the 3d May, 1808, ac
companies the notice. 

No. 55•1. 
275. Peter Perkins claims 600 superficial arpens of 

laud, viz.. 15 arpens front by 40 deep, on Bayou L' Argent, 
in the county of Concordia. A certified copy of a sale 
from Thomas G. Hamberson to the claimant, dated tl1e 
7th January, 1809, accompanies tl1e notice. A commis
sion to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been 
returned. 

No. 555. 
278. Joseph Firmin claims 118 •16-1 00ths acres of land, 

in the prairie of Avoyelles, county of Rapides. A plat 
of survey bv K. :McCrummin, the 16th September, 1812, 
and a certified copy of a sale from Joseph Ferret Pere 
to the claimant, for tour ai:pens by •10, elated the 2d March, 
1811, accompany the notice. 

No. 556. 
281. Robert ,v arren claims 5'10 acres of land on the 

right bank of Bayou Boel!.f, county of Opelousas. 
No. 557. 

292. Gabriel Fusilier claims a tract ofland, the SUJ?er
:ficial contents of which to be hereafter ascertained, s1tu
,ated on Ba.you 'fortue, county of Attakapas, A certified 

copy of a deed of sale from Louis Judice to Jean Pie1Te 
De Cuier, dated the 16th October, 1804, for 11 arpen:. 
front, accompanies the notice. A commis5ion to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 558. • 
296. Athanase Poissot claims 80 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. two ai·pens front by 40 deep, on the Jett bank 
of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches. 

No. 559. 
298. Peter O'Connor claims 640 acres of land on the 

right bank of Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Opelomas. 
No. 560. 

299. George ·w. Humphreys claims 116 acres of lan1l 
on the right bank of the river Mississippi, in the county 
of Concordia. • 

No. 561. 
300. Conrad Lindeman claims 240 superficial arpens 

of land~ viz. six arpens front by •10 deep, on the right 
bank of ,iv ashita riwr 1 in the county of Washita. An 
authentic deed of sale from John Villard to the claimant, 
dated the 11th January, ISII, accompanies the notice. 

No. 562. 
301. John Leslie claims 100 acres of land on Island 

No. 103, river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 503. 

302. George Downs claims 100 acres of land· on Is
land _No. 103, river Mississippi, in the county of Con
cordia. 

Ko. 56!. 
303. Henrv D. Downs claims 6·!0 11cres ofland on the 

river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
Ko. 56.3. 

30-i. James No ling claims 481 acres ofland at the Cut
off on the river ::\Iiss1ssiJ:)pi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 566. 
305. Samuel ,v allace claims 481 acres of land at the 

Cut-off on the river Mississippi, in the county of Con
cordia. 

No. 567. 
306. Turner B. Brashears claims 573 acres of Janel on 

tl1e river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 568. 

307. John Patterson claims 390 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 569. 
309. 'William 'Wright claims 328 acres of land on the 

river ~fasissippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 570. 

309. Peter Smith claims 532 acres oflaud on the ri\'er 
Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

~(). 5il. 
310. John llillikan claims 610 acres of land on the 

rixer !11iss:s:,;ippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 572. 

31 I. John Robertson claims •188 acres l1 roods and 20 
perches f!f land on the river l\fissi:;sippi, in the county of 
Concordia. 

No. 573. 
31 !. Eleanor Inglis claims 320 acres of land on the 

river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 571. 

315. ,vmiam Clare claims -170 acres of land on the 
rixer :'.l.fosi:-.sippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 575. 
316. B. G. Campbell claims ·170 acres of land on the 

river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 576. 

317 .. Tobu Rorax claims 470 acres of land 011 the rhcr 
Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

~o. 577. 
318. ,villiam ;Hartin claims 160 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. foararpens frontby ,!0deep, m the Grand ):'rai
rie, countv of Opelousas. A certified cop,, of sale from 
Joseph Sylvester to the claimant, dated the 15th Octo
ber, 1812, accompanies the notice. 

No. 578. 
319. G. N. Matthews claims ,!6.3 acre3 of land on the 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 579. 

320. Squire Bishop claims 640 acres of land on the 
river l\li:.sissippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 580. 
321. .Tobu ln&lis claiins 3-14 acres of land on the river 

Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 581. 
322. Thomas B. Robertson claims 3H acres of land on 

the river }lissi:;sippi, in the county of Concordia. ·c 
No. 582. 

323, .Thomas.~Inglis, junior, cla,ims 640 acres of land 
on the river 1\fiss1ssippi, in the county of Concordia. 
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No. 583. 
324. Enoch Hurdle claims 640 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 584. 

325. ,villiam Cocke claims 290 acres of land on the 
river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 585. 
326. Hartwell Cocke claims 465 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 586. 

327. Celah Licklighter claims 640 acres of land on the 
river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 587. 
328. Ste_phen Galloway claims 320acres ofland on the 

river l\1iss1ssippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 588. 

329. Geor~e G. Glare claims 640 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 589. 
330. Johnston "Williams claims 640 acres of land on 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 590. 

331, Thomas H. "\Vest claims 640 acres ofland on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 591. 
332. Ste_phen Bra;!." claims 640 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 592. 

333. James G. ,vilson claims 640 acres ofland on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 593. 
33,1. Silas Galvin claims 610 acres ofland on the river 

Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 594. 

335. Robert Bradshaw claims 640 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 595. 
3U. Robert Hughes claims 640acresofland on Bayou 

Tensaw, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 596. 

3-12. Thomas Nichelson claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Tensaw, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 597. 
343. Levi ,vhittle claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Tensaw, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 598. 

3-14. Benjamin Posey claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Tensaw, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 
0

599. 
315. Daniel Barney, junior, claims 640 acres of land 

on the river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 600. 

346. Thomas Gallowav claims 6·!0 acres of land on 
the rive1· Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 601. 
317. John Maulding claims 640 acres of land on Lake 

Tensaw, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 602. 

348. Hugh Johnson claims 640 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. _ 

No. 603. 
349. Hiram Downs claims 640 acres of land on the 

river :Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 604. 

350. John "\Vier claims 320 acres of land on Lake 
Tensaw, in tl1e county of Concordia. 

No. 605. 
351, Thomas Tompkins claims ,170 acres of land on 

the river Mississippi, m the county of Concordia. 
No. 606. 

352, Francis Tompkins claims ,170 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 607. 
353. John Skinner claims 470 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 608. 

35 i. Martin Price claims ,! 70 acres of land on a bayou, 
in tl1e county of Concordia. 

No. 609. 
355. ,vmiam Elliot claims 470 acres of land on a 

bayou, in the county of Concordia. 
No. 610. 

356. Lewellin Price claims 640 acres of land on a 
bayou, in the county of Concordia. 

No. 611. 
357, John Henry claims 640 acres of land on ·washita 

river, in the county of Rapides. A bill of sale from The
ophilus Hughes to the claunant, accompanies the notice. 

No. 612. 
358. Joseph Harris claims 640 acres ofland on Black 

river, in the county of Rapides. 
!;)5 

No. 613. 
359. Joseph Thomas claims 640 acres ofland on Black 

river, in the county of}!a__pides. 
No. 614. 

360. Alexander Mahon claims 640 acres of land on 
Washita river, in the county of Rapides. 

No. 615. 
362. Robert Wilson claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land~ viz. tweng arpens front by fortv deep, situated on 
the riiht bank of Black river, in the countv of Rapides, 
bounaed above by land of James ,vhite. >rhe evidence 
of Isaac McNutt states that, subsequent to the expira
tion of former laws, allowing time to enter claims in the 
Territory of Orleans, deponent received of the claimant 
arequetein his name, approved by V. Lavssard, then com
mandant, dated, to the best of his recollection, in 1801 
or 1802, for twenty arpens front by forty deep, for any 
vacant land in that district; that this requete was retained 
in deponent's possession, for the purpose of petitioning 
Congress for relief, and has been lost or mislaid; that he 
is well acquainted with the claimant, but whether the 
land has been inhabited or cultivated, he does not know, 
not residing in that neighborhood. 

A commission to take evidence, issued in this claim, has 
not been returned. 

No. 616. 
364. James Clayton claims 640 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 
No. 617. 

365. "\Villiam Vannarght claims 948 acres of land on 
Bayou Salee, county of Attakapas. 

No. 618. 
366. James Dunlap claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

Crocodile, county of Concordia. 
No. 619. 

368. James Clarke claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Teche, county of Attak~pas. 

No. 620. 
371. The heirs of Alexandre La Houssaye claim 560 

superficial arpens of land, viz. fourteen arpens front by 
forty deep, on both sides of Bayou Tigre, county of At
takapas. 

No. 621. 
373. Pedro Zelosas claims 640 acres of land on Lake 

St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 
No. 622. 

374. Hyciento Ranus claims 640 acres of land on Lake 
St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 

No. 623. 
375. Nathaniel Moss, senior, claims 640 acres of land 

on the right bank of Bayou Vermillion, in the county of 
Attakapas. An assignment of the lancl from ,vmiam 
Grecian to Marrin Mouton, and by him transferred to 
the.claimant, dated the 3d April, 1802, is filed with the 
notice. 

No. 624. 
376. Charles Hunks claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 625. 

379. John Siblev claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Adaize, county ofNatchitoches. 

No. 626. 
380. John Sibley claims one league square of land on 

Bayou ·w allace, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 627. 

381. Sibley and Quinnelty claim 6'10 acres of land in 
the county ofNatclutoches. 

No. 628. 
384. John Sibleyf curator of tl1e estate of Chamard, 

claims 640 acres of and in the county of Natchitoches. 
No. 629. 

382. John Sibley claims 320acresoflandon Red river, 
county of Natchitoches. 

No. 630. 
383. John Sibley claims 640 superficial acres of lancl1 viz. eight acres front by forty deep, on each side of Rea 

River, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 631. 

387. Pierre Mailleux claims 120 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, on the south 
side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

N"o. 632. 
388. Pierre Mailleux claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. sixteen arpens front by fortv deep, on the east 
side of Black lake, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 633. 
390. Philip Verrett claims 1,600 superficial arpens of 

land~ viz. forty arpens front by forty deep, behmd his 
own land, county of Attakapas. 

No. 634. 
391. Archer Burton claims 150 acres of land on Bur

ton's bayou, county of Concordia. 

-
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No. 635. 
392. James Houston claims 332 acres of land on Bayou 

Vidal, county of Concordia. 
No. 636. 

393. Thomas B. Cosby claims 320 acres of land on 
Burton's bayou, county of Concordia. 

• No. 637. 
394. Noel Houston claims 320 acres of land on Bur

ton's bayou, county of Concordia. 
No. 638. 

395. Overton M. Cosby claims 550 acres of land on 
Burton's bayou, county of Concordia. 

No. 639. 
396. Daniel Bradley claims 301 acres of land on Ba

you Vidal, county of Concordia. 
No. 640. 

897, John Fryer claims 150 acres of land on Burton's 
bayou, county of Concordia. 

No. 641. 
498. John Bradley claims 160 acres of land on Brad

ley's bayou, county of Concordia. 
No. 642. 

400, Hu~h Bailey claims 640 acres of land on Black 
river, parisn of Caftahoula. 

No. 643. 
405. Charles Fouche claims 160 superficial arpens of 

lan1,. viz. four arpens front by forty deep, in Avoyelles 
praine, county of Rapides. 

No. 644. 
406. Pierre Dupre claims 400 superficial arpens of 

Ian~,. viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, in Avoyelles 
prarne, county of Rapides. 

No. 645. 
407. Lisle Sarpy claims 400 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. ten ~en~ front by forty deep, in Avoyelles prairie, 
county of Rapides. 

No. 646. 
408. Chattilan Pellerin claims 1 280 arpens of land, 

viz. sixteen arpens front by forty deep, on each side of 
the river N ementou, in tlie counties of Opelousas and 
Attakapas. A P.rivate deed of .sale from Jos. Piernass, 
by his attorney in fact, F. V. Potier, dated the 14th 
June, 1808, ancl. approved by said Piernass, to the claim
ant, the 9th August, 18~.., accompanies the notice. 

_ .NO. 647. 
409. The widow and heirs of Donatto Bello claim 640 

superficial arpens of land, viz. sixteen arpens front by 
forty deep, situated on the right bank of Bayou Croco
dile, in tlie county of Opelousas, bounded below by land 
Berllielemi Dijean. The evidence of Claude Guillory, 
aged sixty-four years, taken the 23d October, 1812, states 
tliat, about forty years ago, Donatto Bello settled on the 
land, and inhabited and cultivated the same nine or ten 
years, when he removed; since when it has remained 
unoccupied, but has always been recognized as the pro
J)erty of said Bello and liis heirs. Deponent has heard, 
from common report, that there was titles for this land, 
but never saw them. 

No. 648. 
410. The heirs of JoseP.h Valentine Moreau claim 640 

superficial aryens of lancl., viz. sixteen ar_IJens front by 
forty deep, situated on the right bank of Bayou Croco· 
dile, in the county of Opelousas, bounded below hr. land 
of Donatto Bello. The evidence of Claude Gmllory, 
aged sixty-four years, taken the 23d October, 1812, states 
tliat, about for:tf years ago, J. V. Moreau settled on the 
land, and inhabited and cultivated the same ten conse
cutive years; since when it has been unoccupied un
til a year 110-0 one Gibbs settled on, or adjoinino-to the 
land, whict has always been res~ected as bclonging 
to Moreau and heirs. Deponent tlimks it probable that 
Moreau had titles for tlris land, but does not know it of 
his own knowledge. 

No. 649. 
411. The widow and heirs of Donatto Bello claim 640 

superficial acres ofland, situated in theforksoftheBayous 
Boeufand Crocodile, county of Opelousas, The evidence of 
Claude Guillory, taken the 23cl. October, 1812, states 
that the land was settled nearly forty years ao-o by one 
Senechal, who, being killed tlie same year, fils widow 
sold to D. Bello, since when it has been unoccupied. 

No. 650. 
412. The heirs of Noel Soileau, to wit, Celeste Vic

toirel Ortance, Sophie, Jean Baptiste, Etienne, Louis, 
Char es., Henry, Josephine, Bridget Marianne, and Mil
licie Soileau, claim a tract of land of twenty arpens front, 
to be taken in continuation of land on which their father 
died, in the Grand prairie, near Bayou Crocodile, in the 
county of Opelousas. The evidence of Charles Fusilier, 
taken the 24th l\fa:y, 1814, states that the land has been 
inhabited and cultivated from his earliest recollection

1 twelve or thirteen years ago, to the present date, by Noe 

Soileau, and those claiming under him; that it was an old 
plantation twelve years ago. Also, the evidence of Pierre 
Vedrine, aged about fifty years, taken the 26th May, 
1814, states that, about seventeen years ago, E. Vedrine, 
dev.onent's brother, settled on the land., having bought of 
Soileau, and inhabited and cultivated tne same sLxyears, 
when he sold it back to Soileau, who immediately sold it 
to Hilaire Bordelon, the present occupant who has so 
occupied said land for these eleven years. He knows that 
several persons applied to the Spanish Government for 
permission to settle, but were refused, as Soileau had ob
tained the necessary papers, which, he has heard, have 
been lost. 

No. 651. 
413. James Haegard claims 640 acres of land on Ba• 

you Crocodile, county of Rapide. 
No. 652. 

418. William Hargrove claims 640 superficial acres of 
land, situated on the right bank of Bayou Boeuf, in the 
county of Rapides, about four miles above the ferry on 
the road from Opelousas to Avoyelles, bounded below 
by land of Thomas Long, and above by vacant. The 
notice is accompanied by a private deed of sale from 
Littleton Long to the claimant, dated the 4th October, 
1809. The evidence of Terence Clarke, taken the 24th 
October, 1812, states that, eighteen years ago, the land 
was occupied as an Indian villaae, which, being abandon
ed about 1802, Littleton and T'homas Long established 
themselves thereon in 1803, their cabins being half a mile 
or more apart, and continued to inhabit and cultivate the 
same until they sold to the claimant, whose negroes have 
occupied or cultivated the same ever since. A commis
sion to take evidence in this claim has not been returned. 

No. 653. 
419. 1Yilliam Hargrove claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Bayou Boeuft in the 
county of Rapides. bounded above bv land of Littleton 
Long. The notice is accompanied by a private deed of 
sale from Thomas Lon" to the claimant, dated the 4th 
October, 1809. (See tl1e evidence of Terence Clarke 
in the preceding claim.) A commission issued to take 
evidence in this claim has not been returned. 

No. 654. 
425. Pie1Te Doucette, sr., claims 640 acres of land, 

each side Bayou Courtableau, county of Opelousas. 
No. 655. 

427. Anne Wade claims 800superficiala!1)ens ofland, 
viz. twenty arpens front bv forty deep, situated on the 
ri~ht bank of Red river, about tl1ree miles below the town 
of Alexandria, in the countv of Rapides. The notice is 
accompanied by a certified ·copy of a deed of sale from 
George 1Volfe to the claimant, <lated the 15thJu1:v:1 1792, 
and a plat of survey b_r, K. J\fcCrummin, $lated tne 8th 
March, 1814. The evidence of Henry Wade taken bv 
commission, states that the land was inhabited and cuf
tivated in the year 1802, and was continued so until af
ter the change of Government. Also, the evidence of 
Valentine Layssard, taken by-commission, states that 
Geo. ·w olfe, under whom A. Wade claims, had a tract 
of 800 arpens granted to him by deponent's father while 
in office, which requete, together ,vith several others, 
were given to a certain Jacque Gai$1!ard to take to New 
Orleans for confirmation, and which were by him lost. 
And the evidence of Terence Clarke, taken by commis
sion, states that he knows the settlement was made in 
1802, and that the land was owned by one Wolfe, who 
sold to Anne Wade, who was in actual possession in 
1803. 

No. 656. 
428. Charles Olivier, sr., claims twelve arpens ofland 

front on Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. 
No. 657. 

433. Beverly Chew claims 400 acres ofland on Bayou 
Rapides, county of Rapides. 

No. 658. 
437. Louis Closseau claims 640 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. sixteen arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the right bank of Reel river, in the county of Natchito
ches. 

No. 659. 
438. Gilbert Closseau claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, situated on the 
right bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded above by land of Louis Closseau. In these two 
claims, reported Nos. 658 and 659, the evidence of 
Bertrand Plaisance: taken the 24th October, 1812, states 
that the claimants nave inhabited on the left bank, and 
cultivated on both sides of the river for twenty-five con
secutive years preceding this date; that it has been un
derstood in the neighborhood that the claimant's titles 
extended to both sicl.es of the river, and deponent has 
been informed they held orders of survey to that effect. 
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The land having been surveyed only on the left bank (as 
the deponent has been informed and has reason to be
lieve) the titles were perfected on that side only, and the 
orders of survey having been sent to New Orleans, it has 
~ot been in the power of the claimants to procure them 
smce. 

No. 660. 
447. Jean Bte. Buard claims 600 superficial arpens of 

land, ,iz. fifteen arpens front by fox:_ty deep, situated on 
the left bank of the river of Lake Noir, in the county of 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Gaspard Bodoin, taken 
the 26th October, 1812, states that the land has never 
been inhabited or cultivated, being chiefly cypress swamp 
and subject to inundation; that the claimant resides seven 
or eight leagues from the land, and has, for these ei&hteen 
or nineteen years, used it by taldng timber off ofit xor the 
use of the place where he resides. 

No. 661. 
455. Elisha Miller claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Boeuf, county of Rapide. 
No. 662. 

459. Samuel Hamilton claims 200 superficial arpens of 
land, situated on Bayou Canne, county of OpEllousas. 
This is a part of ·wm. Hay's claim, reported No. 424, 
and ought to be confirmed to him for the pre-emption 
right, it having been sold for ta.~es as Hay's prop~; 
but the claimant has relinquished his title thereto, as Hay 
has refunded him the amount which he had paid at col
lector's sale. 

No. 663. 
465. Louis St. Julien claims 120 superficial ar.I!_ens of 

land, viz. three ll!'Pens front by forty deep, in the Prairie 
Basse of Bayou Caron Crow, county of Attakapas. 

No. 664. 
466. Jean Bte. Broussard, jr., claims 640 acres of land 

in the Cote Gelee prai~_, county of Attakapas. 
.NO. 665. 

467. Andrew ·weaver claims 320 superficial arpens of 
land 1 viz. eight l!l'Pens front by forty deep, in the Grand 
praine, county of Opelousas. 

No. 666. 
476. Isabella, a free mulatto woman, claims ninety-sb:: 

superficial arpens of land, viz. eight 3!I)ens front by 
twelve deep1 situated on the right bank of river Aux 
Cannes in the county of Natchitoches bounded above 
by land of Pierre Michel, and below hy that of J. B. 
Lattier. Accompanying the notice is a plat of survey by 
Jo. Irwin, dated the 10th February, 1813, for seventy
two acres. 

No. 667. 
478. Onizeme and JoseJ?h Buard claim 640 acres of 

land on both sides of Old nver, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 668. 

481. Antoine Grillet claims 800 superficial arpens of 
land, ,iz. ten arpens front by forcy deep, on each side 
of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 669. 
484. Jean Bte. Porier claims 408 superficial :i.rpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, on the right 
bank of Red river, county of Natcliitoches. 

No. 670. 
485. Francois Rachal claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 671. 

486. Francois Porier claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 672. 
487. l\Ianuel Derbonne claims 240 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. sb:: arpens front by forty deep, on the right 
bank of Red river, countt of Natchitoches. 

No. 673. 
489. Francois St. Germain claims 640 acres of land 

on both sides of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A 
commission to take evidence, issued in this claim, has 
not been returned. 

No. 674. 
482. Madam Benoist Montanery 'claims 400 suJ!erfi

cial arpens of land, viz. ten arpens front ]?y fo~ aeep, 
on the right bank of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 675. 
491. Pierre Michel claims 109 acres of land on the 

right bank of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A plat 
of survey l.ly Jo. lrwiri, a deputy surveior, dated the 
11th Fetiruary, 1813, accompanies the notice. 

No. 676. . 
493. Jean Arnaud Auguste claims 640 acres of land. 

on both sides of Rigo let du Bon Dieu, county of N atchi
toches. A commission to take evidence, issued in this 
claim, has not been returned. 

No. 677. 
497. Pierre Bernard claims 480 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. four arpens front on the right bank, and ei~ht 

ll.rpens front on the left bank of Red river, by forty deep, 
in the county of Natchitoches. 

No. 678. 
498. Jacques Aug_es claims 640 acres of land on both 

sides of Rigolet du .Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 679. 

500. Richard Earls, sr., claims 640 acres of land, Cat
talioula &ettlement, county of Rapides. 

No. 680. 
501. Mathew Earls claims 640 acres of land in Prairie 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. A commission to take evi
dence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 681. 
502. Benjamin Lindsa__y claims 640 acres of land in 

Prairie Boeuf, county of Rapides. A commission to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 682. 
503. James Levens,: jr., claims 640 acres of land on Si

cily Island, county ot ~_pides. 
No. 683. . 

504. James Teal, sr., claims 640acres ofland in Prai
rie Yanacoocoo.,_ county of Natchitoches. A plat of sur
vey by Daniel l.ioleman, dated the 21st February, 1807, 
accompanies the notice. 

No. 684. 
506. Maria Theresa Coincoin claims 800 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. twenty arpens front _by forty deep, 
on the right bank of Old river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 685. 
511. Margaret Gruillet, widow of Pantaloon, claims 

seventy-six superficial acres of land, situated on the right 
bank of Red river, in the county of Natchitoches, bound
ed on the north by land of Rouquiere. The evidence of 
Bertrand Plaisance, taken fue 29ili October, 1812, esta
blishes the cultivation of the land for sixteen or seven
teen consecutive years preceding this date; that the re
sidence of the.claimant is, and has been, on the left bank • 

No. 686. 
516. The heirs of James Morrison claims 2,000 super

ficial arpens of land on Bayou Berthelemi, county of 
Natchitoches. 

No. 687. 
518. Carter Hollings claims a tract of land on the north 

side of Bayou Derbonne. county of ·w ashita. 
No. 688. 

520. The legal representatives of Thomas Berwick 
claim 800 superficial 3!I)ens of land, viz. twenty arpens 
front by forty deep, situated on the left bank of Bayou 
Caron Crow, in the county of Opelousas, bounded on 
one side by land conceded, by the Spanish Government, 
to Anthony Booker, and on the other by vacant land. 
The evidence of Roger West, aged si;ty-three years, 
taken the 6th January 1814, states that, thircy years ago, 
Thomas Berwick applied for, and obtained2 a requete, 
sanctioned by the competent SJ;>anish authonty, for this 
land, which deponent Jias been mformed, and I1as reason 
to believe, was sent to New Orleans to obtain a title in 
form, and has been lost or mislaid· that, to his know
ledge, the land has neither been inh~ited nor cultivated. 

No. 689. 
521. John Lee claims 640 acres of land on the west 

fork of Bayou Plaquemines Brulees, county of Opelou
sas. 

No. 690. 
522. Robert Bundick claims 640 acres of landi both 

sides of Bayou Crocodile, in the counties of Ope ousas 
and Rapides. 

No. 691. 
532. Francois Bouette claims 1,200 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. thirty arpens front by forty deep, in Swamp 
Chicot Noir, county of Attakapas. 

No. 692. 
533. Mada Louisa, a free negro woman, claims 200 

superficial arpens of land, vj.~. five arpens front. by forty 
deep in the Avoyelles praine, county of Ra~1des .. A 
certified copy of sale from Baptiste Mayeux to the chum
ant, dated the 15ili June, 1812, accompanies the notice. 

• No. 693. 
536. Ursin Bouli~y claims 2,:000 superficial arpens of 

land. viz. twenty-nve arpens tront by forty deep, boili 
sides of Bayou Sale, county of Attakapas. 

No. 694. 
537. Dominique Bouligny claims 6,400 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. ei~ty arpens front by forty deep, on 
boili sides of Bayou Sale, county of Attakapas. 

No. 695. 
540. Herbert Jany claims 119 10-l00ths superficial 

acres of land on Bayou Bourbeux, county of Opelousas, 
as is represented in a_plat of survey by William Darby, 
dated tlie -, filed wiili the notice. 

No. 696. 
543, Joseph Guilbeau claims 1~6 acre6 of land on the 
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south side of Bayou Tortue, county of Attakapas. A 
plat of survey by Patrick Marrin, dated the 17th Octo
ber, 1809, accompanies the notice. 

No. 697. 
544. Pierre Leglise claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, on both sides 
of Bayou Rouge7 parish of Avoyelles. A private deed 
of sale from John Gart to the claimant, dated the 2d 
September, 1803, accompanies the notice. 

No. 698. 
545. Pierre Leglise claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Rouge, parish of Avoyelles. A certified copy of a sale 
from Jos. de Broe to the claimant,dated the 6th Novem
ber, 1807, accompanies the notice. 

No. 699. 
546. Pierre Leglise claims 336 acres of land on the 

northeast side of Lake Pearl, in the county of Rapides. 
A deed of sale certified to be a copy from Augustin 
Juneaux to the claimant, dated the 9th November, 18077 and a plat of survey by K. McCrummin, dated the 2ct 
August, 1808, accompany: the notice. 

No. 700. . 
547. Pierre Leglise claims 338 acres of land on the 

nor~1east side ofLake Pearl, in the county of Rapides. A 
certified copy of a deed of sale from B. Chatelin·to the 
claimant, dated the 9th November, 180~7 and a plat of 
survey by K. McCrummin, dated the 4tn August, 1808, 
accompany the notice. 

No. 701. 
548. Dominique Richard claims 640 acres of land in 

the county of--. 
No. 102. 

549. Remy Boudreau claims a tract of land, situated 
.in the Cul de Sac of Bayou Bourbeu.'l:, county of Ope
lousas. The notice is accompanied by a cerfified copy 
of a deed of sale from Jn. Chs. Benoist to Augustin 
Boudreau, passed the 27th February, 1800, before Martin 
l>uralde, then commandant, in which sale mention is 
made of titles, dated the 29th February, 1788, referring 
to them for quantity, &c. See evidence in reported No. 
1,099-this believed to be for the same land therein 
claimed. 

No. 703. 
550. Ebenezer Fulsome claims 5,891 I-10th acres of 

land on the waters of Bayou Cochata, counfy: of Natchi
toches, as per plat of survey by Samuel Cook, dated 
the 10th January, 1806, filed witli the notice. 

No. 704. 
551. Alex Cloutier claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, on each side of 
Bayou Derbonne, county of Natcbitoches. 

No. 705. 
552. Maria Therese Langlois claims ten square acres 

ofland in the village and county of N atchitoclies. 
No. 706. 

553. Maria Louise Huberdoi.x claims 800 superficial 
arpens of land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, on 
each side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 707. . 
554. Antoine Michel Rambin claims 120 superficial 

~ens of land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, on 
Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 708. 
556. William Barr claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, on the river 
Cannes, county ofNatchitoclies. A pnvate sale from 
Nicholas Pont to the claimant, dated the 19th January? 
1809, with the certificates of Richard Symes and '.Bernarct 
D'Ortolon, certifying that N. Pont lived on the land, 
and cultivated from the year 1791 to 1794,.._ and a plat of 
survey by Lacy Ramsey, de!Juty of S. L:ook, for 720 
acres 9~ perches, dated the 2d June, 1809, accompany 
the notice. 

No. 709. 
557. Andrew Vascocu claims sh:teen acres seventy

ieven perches of land on the west side of Red river, 
county of Natchitoches, as per plat of survey by Ramsey, 
dated the 18th August, 1808, filed with the notice. 

No. 710. 
558. Dominique Sampre claims 57 54-l00ths acres of 

land on the east side of Red river county of Natchi
toches, as per _plat of survey by Cook, dated the 3d 
March, 1806, filed with the notice. 

No. 711. 
• 560. Charles Calderon claims sixty superficial arpens 
of land, viz. one and a half arpens front by forcy: deep, 
on the ri.idi.t bank of Bayou Vermillion, county of Atta
kapas. A private deed of sale from Lisette Maes, a free 
woman of color, to the claimant, dated the 3d January, 
1806, accompanies the notice. . 

No. 712. 
562. Willis Benner claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

Rapides, county of Rapides. 
No. 713. 

563. Adam Tate claims 640 superficial acres of land? 
situated in the county of Opelousas, fronting on lanu 
conceded to Pierre Brosset. The evidence of John Mc
Daniel, aged sixty years, taken the 8th February, 1813, 
states that tl1e claimant has been in the practice of cut
ting timber, and taking his firewood off the land for 
twelve years, and has cultivated a considerable field on 
the same for several years, and that it has never been 
actually inhabited to Ins knowledge. 

No. 714. 
564. Anthony McDaniel claims 300 acres of land on 

Bayou Chicot, county of Opelousas. 
No. 715. 

569. David Evans claims 610 acres of land on Bayou 
Crocodile, county of OQelousas. 

No. 716. 
570. Reuben Ray claims 6,10 acres of land on Bayou 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 717. 

571. Moses Evans claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
:Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 718. 
572. Joseph Irwin claims 640 acres of land in Prairie 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. A private sale from Gardner 
to the claimant, dated the 16 December, 1809, accompa
nies the notice. 

No. 719. 
573. -- '.Babineaux claims 200 arpens of land in the 

county of Attakapas . 
No. 720. 

575. Francois Senequer claims 640 acres of land on 
Toreau island, county of Attakapas. 

No. 721. 
576. John Stine claims 400 superficial llTI)ens of land, 

viz. ten ar_pens front by forty deep, on the east side of 
Bayou Teche, county of Attafapas. 

No. 722. 
577. Simeon Knight claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by: forty deep, each side of 
Saline .Bayou, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 723. 
578. John Sibley claims 640 acres of land at Grande 

Ecore, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 724. 

579. John Sibley claims 640 acres of land on Ba.you 
Jacko, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 725. 
580. Mary Prudhomme claims one leae:ue square of 

land on Bayou Pierre, county of Natchito~es. 
No. 726. 

581. Thomas Wallace claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 727. 
582. Francois Prudhomme claims one league square of 

land on Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 728. 

584. Francois Spicer ciaims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 
Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 729. 
585. Francois Prudhomme claims 640 acres ofland on 

Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 730. 

586. Pierre Laffite, jr. claims 610 acres of land on 
Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 731. 
587. Constant Freeman claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 732. 

589. Charles Mulholland claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 733. 
591. Richard:Baconclaims680superficialarpensofland, 

viz. 17 arpens front by forty deep, situated on the west 
bank of the river l\Iiss1ssippi, in the county of Concordia, 
near a willow point, one and a half miles from Homo
chitta. The affidavit of Sylvestre Russ, dated the 22d 
October, 1812, was filed with the claim, who states 
" that, sometime in 1785, he ascended the Mississippi in 
company with the claimant, to where he had made 
an improvement on the west side of said river, one 
and a half miles above the mouth of the Homochitta 
river; also the affidavit of Louis De Lat, dated the same 
day, statin~ that, about sixteen or seventeen years ago, 
ascending tne Mississippi1 he saw an improvement on the 
west side of said river, aoout one quarter ofa mile from.
the Grand Cut-off, on which corn and pumpkins were 
~owingi and, on making inquiry who the owner was, was 
mformea that it belonged to a Mr. ~aeon. 
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No. 734. 
593. Patrick Ford claims 640 acres of land on the 

river :Mississippi, county of Concordia. 
No. 735. 

597. Andre Martin claims 200 superficial arpens of 
lam], viz. five arpens front by forty deep, on Bayou 
Caron Crow, county of Attakapas. 

No. 736. 
598. Andre Martin claims 200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. five arpens front by forty deep, on Bayou 
Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 737. 
G02. Morris McLaughlin claims 800 arpens of land on 

Little river, county of Rapides. A commission to take 
evidence, issued iii this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 738. 
G04. P,ml Cavener claims 640 acres of land on the 

island of Bayou Lamoure, county of Rapides. 
No. 739. 

605. James McLaughlin claims 480 acres of land on 
Red river7 county of Rapides. A commission to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 740. 
606. Charles B. Harvey claims 640 acres of land on 

Rig Creek, parish of Ca_ttahoula. . A plat of survey by 
C. l\l. Lawson accompamesthe notice for 632 32~10oths 
acres. A commission to take evidence, issued in this 
claim, has not been returned. 

No. 741. 
GOi. \Villiam A. Plowden claims 6,10 acres of laml on 

Davis's bayou, county of Concordia. 
No. 742. 

608. Bannister M. Plowden claims 640 acres of land 
on Davis's bayou, countv of Concordia. 

'.No. 743. . 
CO!J. Eliphalet \V. Plowden claims 640 acres of land 

on Robert's bayou, county of Concordia. 
No. 744. 

610. John Hickland claims 640 acres of land on river 
Boeuf, Burnt prairie county of Rapides. The evidence 
of John Murphy, Z. Kirkhnd, and "William Smith, 
~.tate that they know nothing of the claimant, or his 
having settled in Burnt praiiie· that, in 1808 or 1809, 
they were m Burnt prairie, and the only settlers there 
were Richard Ballard and Edward McLaughlin. 

No. 745. 
Gll. John "\Vatson claims 6•10 acres of laud on river 

Boeut~ Burnt prairie, county: of Rapides. The evidence 
of John Murphy, Z. Kirkland, "\Villiam Smith, A. 
Cathey, and Eli Temple, states that they do not know 
the claimant, or of his having settled in Burnt prairie. 

No. 746. 
614. John Block claims 640 acres of land on Black 

river, county of Concordia. 
No. 747. 

615. Jesse Devour claims 640 acres of land on Black 
river, county of Concordia. 

No. 748. 
616. Jesse ,vyat claims 640 acres of land on Black 

river, county of Concordia. 
No. 749. 

617. David l\IcClure claims 640 acres of land on river 
Boeuf, Burnt prairie, county of Rapides. The evidence 
of J. Murphy, Z. Kirkland, "\V. Smith, A. Cathey, and 
Eli Temple;state that they know nothing of the claimant, 
or his having made a settlement in Burnt prairie. 

No. 750. 
620. ,vmiam Beaslev claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 751. 

G21. Jacques Derowen claims 240 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. three arpens front by forty deep, on each side 
of Bayou Petite Anse, county of Attakapas. A certified 
copy of a sale from Alexander Hebert to the claimant, 
dated the 27th October, 1812, accompanies the notice. 

No. 752. 
622. Jacques Derowen and Michel Haves claim 120 

superficial arpens of land, viz. three arpens front by 
forty deep, on Bayou Petite Anse, county of Attakapas. 

No. 753. 
623. ,vnliam Casson claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of the west fork of Bayou 
Cannes, in the county of Opelousas, bounded below by 
land of James Campbell, and above by that of Larose 
Fontenet. The evidence of James Campbell, aged for
ty-seven years, taken the 8th February, 1813, states thathe 
made four crop; on this land in the vears 1800-'l-'2 and '3, 
:;upposing it to be on his own land, which lies adjoining, 
but when surveyed it proved to be on Casson's tract. 
The claiinant put up a log-house on the land about two 
years a~o, but did not cover it, as Larose Fontenot 
warned llim not to occupy said land, claiming it as part 

of his own tract that lies adjoining, but which, when sur
veyed, did not embrace either the field or the log-house; 
that no person has ever resided on this land to deponent's 
knowledge, nor has it ever been cultivated, except the 
four years as aforesaid. 

No. 754. 
624. Jack Drake claims 640 acres of land at G~asse 

Isle, county of Attakapas. 
No. 755. 

625. Louis Richard claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Nezpique, county of OJJelousas. 

No. 75G. 
626. Samuel P. Moore claims a tract of land of seven 

arpens front by the depth to make six hundred and forty 
acres, in Bayou Rou~e prairie, parish of Avoyelles. A 
certified copy of sale trom Jacques Deshotel to the claim
ant, dated the 26th August, 1807, accompanies the notice. 

No. 757. 
627. Samuel P. Moore claims a tract of land of five 

arpens front by the depth to make G40 acres, m Prairie 
Rouge r,arish of Avoyelles. A certified copy of a sale 
from '\Villiam Penrice to the claimant, dated the 18th 
August, 1807, accompanies the notice. 

No. 758. 
628. Samuel P. Moore claims 320 acres of land in 

Prairie Roui~, parish of Avoyelles. A certified copy of 
a sale from Celestin Moreau to the claimant, dated the 
19th August, 1807, accompanies the notice. 

No. 759. 
629. "\Villiam Link claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by 40 deep, on Bayou Mallet, 
county of Opelousas. 

No. 760. 
630. Pierre Sidic claims 640 acres of land in Prairie 

Yanacoocoo, county of Natchitoches. A plat of survey 
by D. Coleman, dated 23d February, 1807, accompanies 
the notice. 

No. 761. 
631. Ale....:ander Downey claims G40 acres of land on 

Bayou Yanacoocoo, county of Natchitoches. A plat of 
survey by D. Coleman, dated the 21st February, 1807, 
accompanies the notice. 

No. 762. 
632. Stephen Allen claims G40 acres of land in Prairie 

Y anacoocoo, county of Natchitoches. A plat of survey 
by D. Coleman, dated the 24th February, 1807,accom
panies the notice. 

No. 763. 
633. Joseph Roy claims 120 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. three ~ens front by forty deep, in Prairie Carriere, 
county of Opelousas. 

No. 764. 
634. Robert Scott claims 400 arpens of land on the 

river Mississippi, countv of Concordia. 
'No. 765. 

639. Felix Trudeau claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 766. 
640. Jean Jacques Paillette claims 640 acres of land 

on Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 767. 

641. John Green claims 800 arpens of land in the 
county of Rapides. 

No. 768. 
642. John Hay claims 160 superficial arpens of land, 

viz. two arpens front by forty deep, each side of Bayou 
Petite Anse, county of Attakapas. A copy of sale from 
Maria Hebert to the claimant, dated the 14th August, 
1804, accompanies the notice. 

No. 769. 
643. Cornelius Voorhies claims 640 acres of land at 

L'Isle a Langlois, countv of Opelousas. The evidence 
of Paul Ledoux, taken the 28th May, 18H, states that 
about nine years ago he was hired by the claimant, with 
whom he stayed one year; that, durmg that time, and he 
believes ever since, the claimant has been m the practice 
of cuttini timber and firewood for the use of his planta
tion off tnis land; and that all the inhabitants of the island 
have been under the necessity of taking their wood from 
Grand Bois, as they have no other place whereat to fur
nish themselves. 

No. 770. 
644. Olivier Clarke claims 640 acres on Little bayou,. 

county of Attakapas. 
No. 111. 

645. Don Manuel Pedro Armand claims 600 superficial 
arpens of land, viz. 15 arpens front by 40 deep, in the 

. county of Attakapas. 
No. 772. 

646. Francois Savoy claims 400 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. 10 arpens front by 40 deep, on Bayou l\lentou, 
county of Opelousas. 
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No. 773. 
647. Martin Meillon claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. IO ll}1)ens front by 40 deep, on Mallet's woods, 
county: of Opelousas. A plat of survey by James Hag
gard, dated the 17th May~ 1809, accompanies the notice. 

No. 774. 
648. Antoine Fontenot claims 12 arpens of land front 

on Bayou Plaquemine Brulee, county of Opelousas. 
No. 775. 

649. William Callaghan claims 800 superficial arpens 
of land,,_ viz. l O a_i:pens front by 40 deep, on each side of 
Bayou '-lueue de Tortue.:.county of Opelousas. 

.No. 776. 
650. The representatives of Alexis Fulton claim 800 

superficial arpens of land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 
de~p, on Bayou Caron Crow, county of Opelousas. 

No. 777. 
651. Francois Leleu claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arIJens front by forty deep, on Bayou Petite 
Anse, county of Attakapas. A copy of a sale from 
Maria Hebert, by her attorney in fact, to the claimant, 
dated the 6th March, 1804, accompanies the notice. 

No. 778. 
653. Richard ·wade claims 300 acres of land in the 

parish of Avoyelles. A private sale from Edward Mar
shal to the claimant, dated the 11th July, 1798, for seven 
and a ~alf acres front by the usual depth, accompanies 
the notice. 

No. 779. 
654. Geor.ge Kidder claims 2,000 acres of land on 

Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 780. 

655. Joseph La Ruchill claims 2,000 acres of land on 
Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 781. 
656. Roza Meillon 1-V ells claims 600 superficial arpens 

of land, viz. fifteen ar}Jens front by forty deep, on Bayou 
.Boeuf, county of Rapines. 

No. 782. . 
657. Louis de la Houssaye claims 4,800 arpens of land, 

viz. one hundred and sixty: arpens front by thirty deep, 
on Bayou Caillon, county of Attakapas. 

No. 783. 
658. George King claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Plaquemines Brulees, county of Opelousas. 
No. 784. 

659. Pierre Forest claims 100 acres of land in Grand 
prairie, county of Opelousas. 

No. 785. 
662. Estevan Randeau claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land.., viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, on Lake 
St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 

No. 786. 
663. Diego Juan Fernandez claims 720 superficial ar

pens of land, viz. eighteen alJlens front by forty deep,· 
on .Bayou Tensaw, county of Concordia. 

No. 787. 
664. Arnaud Romain claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twenty aryens front by forty deep, on .Bayou 
Cannes, county of Opelousas. 

No. 788. 
665. Pierre Broussard claims a tract of land in the 

county of Attakapas, being part of Ledee's grant. 
No. 789. 

666. Pierre .Broussard claims a tract of land in the 
county of Attakapas, being part of Ledee's gra.I).t. 

No. 790. 
667. Pierre Broussard claims a tract of land in the 

county of Attakapas, being part of Ledee's grant. 
No. 791. 

668. John Thompson claims one lot of land, and one 
lot opposite thereto, in the village of the county of Ope
lousas. 

No. 792. 
669. John Thompson claims sixteen acres of land on 

.Bayou Yarborough, countr of Opelousas. 
No. 793. 

670. Louis Chacherie claims 480 arpens of land on 
Bayou Cannes, county of Opelousas. 

No. 794. 
671. Etienne Renando claims 500 acres of land on 

Bayou Tensaw, county of Concordia. 
No. 795, 

672. Guilliaume Farensco claims 640 acres of land on 
.Bayou Tensaw, county of Concordia. 

No. 796. 
675. Joseph Senat claims 640 acres of land on the left 

bank of Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. The evi, 
dence of Dennis Carline, taken the 16th February, 18131 
states that, thirteen'years ago, deponent purchasecl sugar~ 
cane on the land; there were considerable fields then 
under cultivation, but no one inhabited said land; claim, 

ant at that time resided with his father. Deponent not 
having been on the land since that time, does not know 
of his own knowledge that the cultivation has been kept 
up; but, from information, believes it has. 1):7-The no
tice is believed to embrace a tract of land, the title of 
which has already been confirmed to Jn. Bte. Senat, 
father of the claimant. 

No. 797. 
676. The wife of James Clarke claims 640 acres of land 

on Bayou Crocodile, county of Opelousas. The certifi
cate of sundry inhabitants, that the land is vacant above 
the old Alabama landing place, dated the 21st Novem
ber\ 1803, accompanies tlie notice. A commission to take 
eviuence issued in this claim has not been returned. 
• No. 798. 

678. D. J. McLeode claims 400 superficial arpens of 
land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, each side 
Bayou Cypremort, county of Attakapas. 

No. 799. 
679. P. B. Hennepy claims 400 superficial arIJens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, each side 
Bayou Cypremort, county of Attakapas. 

No. 800. 
681. Francois Bernard claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by forty deep, each side of 
Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 801. 
683. Joseph Sherry claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 802. 

685. John Reeves claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Yokely, county of Attakapas. 

No. 803. 
686. Michel Meaux and others claim 3,200 acres of 

land in the county of Attakapas. See note R. 
No. 804. 

687. Joseph Jeoffrion, sen., claims 463 75-I00ths acres 
of land on Grand river, parish of Avoyelles, as per plat 
of survey by C . .Bolling, dated the 30th December, 1805, 
filed with the notice\ together with a certificate from 
Jean Normand, dateu the 12th October, 1812, that he 
sold Jph. Jeofihon, pere, four arpens of land, as per sale 
in the office, which is at present shut, there being no parish 
judge. 

No. 805. 
689. Andre Chamard claims 943 97-I00ths acres of 

land on Red river, Natchitoches, as per plat of survey 
by J. Hyland for S. Cook, dated the 7th January, 1807, 
filed ·with the notice. A commission to take evidence, 
issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 806. 
696. Landlot Porter claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

'Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 807. 

697. Shadrack Porter claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 808. 
698. Shadrack Porter claims 640 acres ofland on Little 

bayou, county of Attak!!J!aB. 
No. 809. 

699. Henry Edson claims 640 acres of land on Lake 
St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 

No. 810. 
700. George Carver claims 640 acres of land on Lake 

St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 
No. 811. 

701. David Choate claims 600 arpens of land on the 
River Atchafalaya, comity of Attakapas. 

No. 812. 
702. Joseph St. Geremie claims 2,000 acres of land on 

Bayou V eniilllion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 813. 

703. James Thrasher claims 2,000 acres of land on 
Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 814. 
704. Alexandre Landre claims 2,000 acres of land on 

Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 815. 

705. William Hargrove claims 2,000 acres of land on 
Bayou Vermillion, county of A ttak:apas. • 

No. 816. 
706. James Clarke claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 817 . 

707. George Burrell claims 2,000 acres of land on 
l3ayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 818. 
708. Alexander Grier claims _21000 acres of land on 

'.Bayou Vermillion, county of Atuumpas. 
No. 819. 

709. Joseph Drake claims 2,000 acres ofland on Bayott 
Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
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No. 820. 
710. Joseph Ewin claims 2,000 acres ofland on Bayou 

V ennillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 821. 

711. James Smith claims 6,10 acres of land on Bayou 
Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 822. 
712. James Virgin claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 823. 

713. Joseph Ring claims 640 acres ofland on the River 
Atchafalaya, county of Attakapas. 

No. 824. 
714. Stephen Holstein claims 400 arpens of land on 

Bayou Sale, county of Attakapas. 
No. 825. 

715. Francis Millen claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Atchafalaya, county of Attakapas. 

No. ~26. 
716. Thomas Railes claims 2,000 acres of land on 

Bayou Constance, county of Attakapas. 
No. 827. 

717. Francis Garcia claims 2,000 acres of land on 
Bayou Constance, county of Attakapas. 

No. 828. 
718. Thomas \Vest claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Nezpique, county of Attakapas. 
No. 829. 

719. John "Walker claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Crocodile, county of 

No. 830. 
720. \Villiam Martin claims 6,10 acres of land on Ba

you Crocodile, county of 
No. 831. 

721. Jacob Bobs claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

No. 850. 
740. James Birch claims 640 acres ofland on the river 

Mississippi, county of Concordia. 
No. 851. 

741. Philip Lewis claims 640 acres ofland on the river 
Mississippi, county of Concordia. 

, No. 852. 
742. James Boice claims 510.4 acres of land on the ri

ver Mississippi, county of Concordia. 
No. 853. 

743. Jeremiah Jones claims 640 acres of land on the 
river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 

No. 854. 
744. W"illiam Morris claims 640 acres of land on the 

river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 
No. 855. 

745. \Villiam Carmonis claims 580 acres of land on 
Lake Providence, county of Concordia. 

No. 856. 
746. William Oliphent claims 464 acres of land on 

Lake Providence, ,county of Concordia. 
No. 857. 

747. Ebenezer G. Snow claims 637 acres of land on 
Lake Vidal, county of Concordia. 

• No. 858. 
750. Joseph Derowen, sen., claims 1,600 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, 
each side of Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. 

No. 859. 

Long, county of 

748. Ruth Prather, for herself and the minor heirs of 
Azariah Prather, claims about thirty:-si.'"{ acres of land, 
situated on the left bank of Callaghan's bayou, in the 
county of Opelousas, bounded on the north by land of 
Paillet and Dubaillon, and on the east by part of the 
same tract claimed by John Prather under reported No. 
410. A plat of survey bv William Darby, an authorized 

No. 832. surveyor, for 206 acres, elated the 23d September, 1810, 
722. James Ireson claims 640 acres of land on Bayou accompanies the notice. 

Crocodile, county of No. 860. 
No. 833. 756. Peter O'Connorclaims640acresof land on Bayou 

723. Royal Bill claims 640 acres of land on the river Boeuf, county of Opelousas. A private sale from 1Vm. 
Mississippi, county of Concordia. McKoy to the claimant, dated the 7th January, 1813, ac-

No. 834. companies the notice. 
724. 1Villin.m Fackender claims 464 acres of land on No. 861. 

Lake Providence, county of Concordia. 759. Joseph 1Vaukin claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
No. 835. Cannes, county of Opelousas. 

725. Henry Collins claims 400 acres of land on the No. 862. 
river Mississippi, county _of Concordia. 760. Antoine Simeon, a free negro, claims 640 acres 

No. 836. of land at Grass Point, county of Opelousas. 
726. William Collin~ claims 580 acres of land on the No. 863. 

river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 762. Lawrence Taylor claims 640 acres of land in 
No. 837. Prairie Basse, Bayou Bourbeux, county of Opelousas. 

727. Samuel Tucket claims 640 acres of land on the No. 864. 
river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 763. Aquilla Faulk claims 640 acres of land on the 

No. 838. ·washita river, county of Washita. 
728. 1Villiam Moore claims 464 acres ofland on Lake No. 865. 

Providence, county of Concordia. 764. Jean Fortin claims 6,944 44-l00ths arpens of land 
No. 839. on Bayou Casachee, county of Natchitoches. 

729. Thomas Gibson claims 464 acresofland on Lake No. 866. 
Prmidence, county of Concordia. 765, Charles Pelestin claims two leagt!es square of 

No. 840. land on the Rigoletdu Bon Dieu,countyofNatcliitoches. 
730. Levi Derbonne claims 640 acres of land on the No. 867. 

river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 766. Jean Rasado claims 640 acres of land on Red ri-
No. 841. ver, county of Natchitoches. 

731. Frederick Gunnals claims 580 acres of land on No. 868. 
the river Mississippi, county of Concordia. 767. Julien Casimere claims 640 acres of land on Red 

No. 842. river, county of Natchitoches. 
732. Joseph Boyce claims 640 acres ofland on the river No. 869. 

Mississippi, county of Concordia. 768. Edward Broussard claims 640 acres of land on 
No. 843. Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. 

733. Henry Baker claims 470 acres ofland on the river No. 870. 
Mississippi, county of Concordia. 770. Charles Comeau free man of color, claims 640 

No. 844. acres ofland in Prairie Bellevue, county of Opelousas. 
734. Abner Bent claims 640 acres ofland on the river No. 871. 

Mississippi, county of Concordia. 772. Stephen Holmes claims 640 arpens ofland on both 
No. 845. sides of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

735. Thomas Fowler claims 640 acresofland on Lake No. 872. 
Providence, county of Concordia. 773. Peter Henry Renthrope claims 640 acres of land 

No. 846. on Bayou Teche, county: of Attakapas. 
746. Jeremiah Miller claims 530.7 acres of land on No. 873. 

Lake Providence, county of Concordia. 787. John McGiauchlin claims 640 acres of land on 
No. 847. . Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 

737. Jacob Keller claims 640 acres ofland on the river 
Mississippi, county of Concordia. No. 874. 

793. Joseph Willis claims 160 acres of land on Boggy 
Gut, county of Opelousas. No. 848. 

738. John Moffit claims 537 .5 acres of land on the river 
Mississippi, county of Concordia. 

No. 849. 
739. Hiram Burch claims 640 acres of land on the ri

ver Mississippi, county of Concordia. 

No. 875. 
794. Edgington 1Villis claims 160 acres of lancl on 

Boggy Gut, county of Op~lousas. 
No. 876. 

795. John Johnson claims 160 acres of land on Boggy 
Gut, county of Opelousas. 
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No. 887. 
806. Robert Denis claims 640 acres of land on the ri

ver Mississippi, county of Concordia. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 878. 
808. Augustin R. Boudreau claims 400 arpens of land 

on Mallet's Woods, county of Opelousas. 
No. 879. 

81 I. Archibald Reed claims 640 acres ofland on Horse
pond creek, county: of Rapides. A private transfer from 
John Reed to the claimant, dated the 7th January, 1805, 
accompanies the notice. 

. No. 880. 
815. Eleazer Thibedeau claims 240 superficial aq:iens 

ofland, viz. six arpens front by forty deep1 to be taken 
at the back of the first forty arpens of lane1 on the east 
side of Bayou Teche, in the county of Attakapas, bound
ed in front by other land of the claimant. The notice is 
accompanied by the certificates of Joseph Babin and 
Francois Gonssoulin, that the land is the second depth, 
and vacant, dated the 10th July, 1801, The evidence of 
Joseph Babin, taken the 14ili September, 1813, states 
that, in Jul_y, 1801, he, as syndic, gave the claimant the 
usual certificate of vacancy; soon after which, claimant's 
father cultivated a part of said land for his son's benefit, 
and it was so cultivated until after the change of Govern~ 
ment, but has not been actually inhabited either before or 
since. See note N. 

No. 881. 
833. Thomas Graham claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchi
toches, bounded above by land of Mary A. Dupre. The 
evidence of Athanase Dupre, taken the 20th September, 
1813, states that no person, to his knowledge, has ever 
inhabited the land, but that the claimant, who resides on 
an adjoining tract, has cultivated this land for the last 
seven years constantly. 

No. 882. 
840. Dorothy Massig claims 640 acres ofland between 

,Bayou':s_' Rapides and Cnress, county of Rapides. 
No. 883. 

8!2. Jean Bte. Harman claims 640 acres ofland on the 
island of Lake Stumps, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 881. 
846. Louis Fort claims 400 !l!J)ens of land near the 

Lake of the Stumps, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 885. 

847. Michel Rambin claims 98 13-IO0ths acres ofland 
on False river, county of Natchitoches, as per plat of 
survey by J. Irwin filed with the notice. 

No. 886. 
8-18. Francois Lattier claims 640 acres of land on the 

river Attahoo, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 887. 

853. Jean Francois Hartzog claims 8oo·superficial ar
pens ofland, viz. ten arpens front ~:y forty deep, each 
side of Little river, in the county of Natchitoches. The 
evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken the 9th October, 
1813, states that the land was first settled by the claim
ant about eighteen years ago, and has been ever since in
habited and cultivated by the hirelings and ne,,,oroes of the 
claimant, who vends merchandise, and usually resides 
on the river Cannes, about a league and a half from the 
land. See note 0. . 

No. 888. 
856. Francois Rouquiere claims 640 acres of land on 

the river Brulee, county: of Natchitoches. 
No. 889. 

858. Louis Rachal, sen., claims 640 acres of land on 
Little river, county of Natchitoches. . 

No. 890. 
862. Francois St. Germain claims 640 acres ofland on 

Little river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 891. 

864. Jean Bte. Derbonne, jun., claims 640 arpens of 
land on Brossetisland, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 892. 
866. Baptiste Prevost claims 640 acres of land on Gully 

Nabonchase, Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 893. 

874. James Bludworth claims 640acres of land on Red 
river, countr of Natchitoches. A private deed of sale 
from Francois Robin to the claimant, dated the 3d June, 
1813, accompanies the notice. 

No. 894. 
875. Bludworth and McLaughlin claims 640 acres of 

land on Bayou Isle aux Vaclie, county of Natchitoches. 
A private sale from Aimable Lan~lois to the claimants, 
dated the 9th July, 1813,._~ccompames the notice .. 

.No. 895. 
877. Michel Rambin claims 121¼ acres ofland on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches, as per pla~ of survey _by J. 
lrwm, dated the 10th :May, 1813, filed with the notice. 

No. 896. 
878. Louis Lavasseur claims 640 acres of land near 

Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 897. 

879. Louis St. Germain claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 898. 
883. Francois Lauren}~ sen., claims 640 acres of land 

on Red river, county of 1•fatchitoches. 
No. 899. 

888. Henry Burger claims 640 acres of la11d on Bayou 
Isadial, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 900. 
890. John Duncan claims 640 acres ofland in tl1e forks 

of Bayous Vidal and Crocket, county ofNatchitocl1es. 
No. 901. 

893. James A. Parrot claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
St. John, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 902. 
895. "William B. Quirk claims 640 acres of land on 

Rio Pedro, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 903. 

896. Jonathan Quirk claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 
Adages, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 904. 
910. The legal reJ.>resentatives of Madam Don Manuel 

claim 2~000 superficial acres of land, situated on both 
sides ot Bayou Don Manuel, at its junction with Old ri
ver, in the countyofNatchitoches,boundedonallsides by 
vacant land. The evidence of Francois Robin, taken 
the 2d October, 1813, establishes that the land has been 
inhabited and cultimted for seventeen consecutive years 
preceding this date. Andre Chamard was the first oc
cupant known to the deponent. A commission to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 905. 
911. Lorenzo Sigur claims 6,400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. eighty arpens front by eighty deep, situated on 
the right bank of Washita river, county of 1Vashita, 
about two leagues below Fort Miro. The notice is ac
companied by a certificate of Gilbert Leonard's, formerly 
fiscal in the time of the Spanish Government. An affi
davit of Juan Bte. Bem1udez, formerly a writer in the 
intendancr at New Orleans, and an affidavit of Nicholas 
Roche, al dated February, 1809, of the following tenor, 
viz. that L. Sigur, in the year 1795, sent off a boat for 
Ouachita, with one of his sons and several slaves, for tl1e 
purpuse of settling a cypress swamp in that post, to cut 
masts for his Catholic Majesty's navv, for wliich he was 
contractor, from whence he furnished and still furnishes 
masts for said use; tliat, in 1796, he presented a petition 
to Carondelet for eighty arpens front on each side of a 
canal he had cut to get out said masts, by eighty arpens 
in depth, which was granted, registered, and left in the 
office. Some years after, Segur applied several times at 
the office to obtain said concessions, but they were refused 
to him, under the pretence that they were lost or mislaid, 
and tliat said concessions were put among the archives 
and sent to Pensacola, when the province was evacu
ated. See note T. 

No. 906. 
912. 1Villiam Soutl1erland claims 400 arpens of land 

on Bayou Salle, county of Attakapas. 
No. 907. 

913. Etienne, a free negro, claims thirtY--one and a half 
acres of land on Red river, county of Natchitoches, as 
per plat of survey by Jo. Irwin, dated the 8tl1 February, 
1813, filed with the notice. 

No. 908. 
915. Joseph Gizernac claims 640 acres ofland on each 

side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A commis
sion to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been • 
returned. 

No. 909. 
916. Jacques Gizernac claims 640 acres of land on each 

side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A commis
sion to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been 
returned. . 

No. 910. 
917. Simon St. Ramerie claims 640 acres of land on 

each side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A com
mission to fake evidence, issued in tl1is claim, has not 
been returned. 

No. 911. 
918. Joseph Floreus claims 640 acres of land on each 

side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. A commis
sion to take evidence, issued in this claun, has not been 
returned. 

No. 912 . 
922. Roger McPike claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 
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situated on the large Nantache, :Bayou Nahtatik.e, in the 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Manuel Der
bonne, taken the 8th October, 1813: that the claimant 
fir8t settled on the land more than twenty year8 ago from 
which time to the present date it has been constantly in
habited and cultivated either by hirelings or other per
sons, fortheir own use, but by claimant's permission; that 
R. McPike has no family, is upwards ofsb:ty years of 
age, and, being a weaver and dyer by trade, has been 
much of his time from home. 

No. 913. 
929. Stephen Minor claims 100 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the river MississipJJi, about two miles above 
the settlement of Vidaliayin the couhty of Concordia. 
The evidence of Joseph idal, John Minor, and Job 
Routh, taken by commission the 3d June, 1814, estab
lishes that the land has been constantly inhabited and 
cultivated, from the year 1788 or 1790, to the said date, 
by S. Minor and his tenants. The claimant is fifty years 
of age, and the head of a family. ilJ"' If the land was 
cultivated from 1788 or '9, to 1814 it must have been 
by claimant's ne_groes or hirelings, as he is known to have 
resided in the MississipJJi Territory. 

No. 914. 
930. Darling :Bradley claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of :Bayou :Boeuf, county 
of Rapides, about three miles below the old Crossing. 
The evidence of James Hughes, taken by commission the 
29th December, 1813, states that, to his knowledge, the 
land was inhabited and cultivated from the rear 1800 (he 
thinks the month of March) until 1804. Deponent, as 
claimant's hireling, went on the land in September, 1800, 
and there continued four _years. See note 0. 

No. 915. 
932. Baptiste Ringuette claims 600 arpens of land on 

Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. 
No. 916. 

939, Peter Youns claims 640 SUJJerficial arpens ofland, 
situated at La Cass s island, Prairie Fruiee, in the coun
ty of Opelousas. The eV1dence of Pierre Courville, 
aged sixty-four years, taken the 19th October, 1813 
states that the claimant and his father have cultivated 
the land for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date; 
that they built a small cabin on said land before the 
change or Government, and that the land has been at no 
time inhabited, to deponent's knowledge. Claimant ac
knowledges he was but twenty-two years of age last Fe
bruary. 

No. 917. 
!!41, John Nancarrow, as the legal reJ)resentative of 

Baron de Bastrop, claims 300,000 superficial arpens of 
land in the county of Washita. 

No. 918. 
943. Jonathan Hagarty claims 640 acres of land on 

both sides of a creek, county of Rapides. 
No. 919. 

944, John Hagarty claims 640 acres of land on both 
sides of a creek, pansh of Cattahoula. 

No. 920. 
945. Josiah Cochran claims 640 acres of land on both 

sides of a creek, parish of Cattahoula. 
No. 921. 

946. The heirs of Jean Pierre Cloutier claims 170 acres 
ofland, both sides of Red river, at its junction with Ri
golet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. A plat of 
survey by S. Cook, dated 28th March, 1806, is filed with 
the notice. 

No. 922. 
9-19. Peter Henry Renthrop claims 290 acres of land 

on Bayou Teche, countv of Attakapas. 
'No. 923. 

950. James Young claims 640 acres of land on the 
ri&ht bank of Bayou Mallet, county of Opelousas. The 
evidence of Pierro Com-ville, taken the 8th November, 
18~31 states that the father of the claimant has constant
ly taKen his firewood and timber off the land for the last 
fiftein or sixteen years, but that it has never been inha
bited or cultivated. The claimant, who acknowledges 
himself to be only nineteen or twenty years of age, re
sides with his brother about three miles from the land, 
and his father one and a half miles. 

No. 924. 
956. Louis Cartier claims 280 acres ofland, viz. eigh

teen arpens front by fifty-four chains deep, on Grand 
Louis tiayou, county of Opelousas. The evidence of 
Pierre Vedrine, taken the 19th November, 1813, states 
that the claimant has taken his firewood and timber off 
the land for the use of the adjoining tract on which he 
resides, and which he purchased of one Frederique? and 
which, being deficient m quantity, the claimant consider
ed himself entitled to the land now claimed to make up 
this deficit; that he has re,,,"Ularly paid taxes for the 
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same, and the land has always been respected by the 
neighbors as his property. 

No. 925. 
959. :Benjamin L. :Brown claims 640 acres of land, 

situated on the east side of Bayou Siard, in the county of 
.. Washita, about forty arpens from said bayou, joinin_g 
land of Baron de Bastrop. The evidence of Patrick 
Finn, taken by commission the 11th December, 1813, es
tablishes the land to have been inhabited and cultivated 
for fifteen consecutive years _preceding said date. The 
claimant is forty-five years of age, and the head of a fa
mily. 

No. 926. 
695. Levi Campbell claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the west side of Bayou Vermillion, 
county of Attakapas bounded below b7r Resin Bo,vie's 
land, and above oy that of S. Porter. fhe evidence of 
John Brown, aged thirty-four years, taken the 28th No
vember, 1812, states that a cousin of this deponent set
tled on the land in the year 1799, and continued to inha• 
bit and cultivate the same until 1804, and that the claim
ant has occupied said land for the last eighteen months, 
to deponent's knowledge. 

No. 927. 
962. "William Stroope claims 640 acres of land in the 

county of Washita. 
No. 928. 

963. Jacob Stroope, senior, claims 640 acres ofland in 
the county of Washita. 

No. 929. 
964. Jacob Stroope, junior, claims 640 acres ofland in 

the county of W asliita. 
No. 930. 

967. Joseph Owens claims 400 arpens of land on Ba
you Berthelemi, county of ·w ashita. 

No. 931. 
968. Abraham De Hart claims 400 arpens of land on 

Bayou Berthelemi, county of Washita. 
No. 932, 

969. John De Hart claims 400 arpens of land on :Ba• 
you Berthelemi, county of Washita. 

No. 933. 
970. Winault De Hart claims 400 arpens of land on 

Bayou Berthelemi, county of Washita. 
No. 934. 

971. Frederique T. Segars claims 400 arpens of land 
on Washita river, county of ·w ashita. 

No. 935. 
979. John Hug_hes claims 400 superficial ~ens ofland, 

situated at Mer Rouge_, in the county of ,v ashita, within 
the limits of a tract ot land conceded to Baron de :Bas
trop. The evidence of John Hebert, taken the 26th No
vember, 1813, states that it is a matter of notoriety that 
ihe claimant's migration to ·washita in 1799, was in con
sequence of a contract to become a settler under the con
cession of the Government of Louisiana to Baron de 
:Bastrop; that this tract is ,vithin the limits of the 
survey made for said Baron, but whether the claimant 
settled on it himself, or got any one to do it for him, de
ponent cannot say, but believes he did neither. 

No. 936. 
986. Joseph Maria Muskes claims 640 acres ofla.nd on 

Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 937. 

987. Louis ,vhellin claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. A commission to take 
evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 938. 
995. Le,vis Clarke claims 640 acres of land on Lake 

St. Joseph, county of Concordia. 
No. 939. 

996. The heirs of Lewis and Edward Clarke claim 
640 acres of land on Lake St. Joseph, county of Concor
dia. 

No. 940. 
997. Jacob Fairchilds claims 640 acres of land on Big 

Black island, county of Concordia. 
No. 941. 

999. John Crain claims 320 acres of land in the coun-
ty of Washita. 

No. 942. 
1000. John Hood claims 320 acres of land on Sicily 

island, county of Rapides. 
No. 943. 

1003. Edmond Quirk claims 640 acres of land on 
Dieu Domini, county of Natchitoches. The evidence of 
Felix Trudeau, tak:en by commission the 17th April, 
1814, states "that he knows the claimant; that he re
si_des on :Bayou Dieu Domini these thirteen years: he 
is about sixty-sb;: years of age, and the head of a family. 

No. 944. 
1009, John and Sarah Thompson claim 640 acres of 
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]an~,_ situated on waters of Bayou Castor, in the parish 
of .Natchitoches. Accompl!nymg the notice is a private 
deed of sale from Joseph W ak.er to the claimants dated 
the 2d December, 1813, and a plat of survey by IC Mc
Crummin of same date. The evidence of Jolin Mires, 
taken the 30th December, 1813 states that John Waker. 

continued about two months; but, whether said land has 
been inhabited and cultivated since he cannot say. 

No. 964. 

a hunter, built a cabin on the land about ten or twelve 
years ago2 and occasionally visited the same until he sold 
to the claimants-? that Sa.rah Thompson, one of the claim
ants, a widow With nine children, has resided on the land 
for three or four months; and that no person has ever 
cultivated the land, to the knowledge of the deponent. 

No. 945. 
1011. Laurent Dupre claims 300 acres of land in 

Prairie Plaisance, county: of Opelousas. 
No. 946. 

1012. William Chandlers claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Castor, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 947. 
1013. Jean Bte. Johnson claims 250 acres of land in 

Prairie Plaisance, county of Opelousas. 
• No. 948. 

1014. John Ponsony claims the continuation of his 
front tract, viz. ei,gl:it and a half arQ.ens front by 25 deep, 
in the Grand prairie county of Opelousas. The evi~ 
dence of Wilham Martin, taken the 24th December, 
1814 states that the claimant has cut wood on the land 
for the use of the front tract for twelve years pasti and 
that this land is unfit for culture, being subject to mun
dation, having now ten feet wateron it. 

No. 949. 
1019. Paul Lanusse claims 3,200 superficial ai:P.ens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, each side of Bayou 
Vermillion, county of Attak.apas, as ~r /lat of survey 
by Potier, dated the 22d April, 1805, file with the no
tice. 

No. 950. 
1020. The legal reJ)resentatives of Jean Bte. McCarty 

claim 7,056 superficial arpens ofland, viz. 84 arpens front 
by 84 deep, near Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 951. 
1022. Lasieme St. Andre claims 640 acres ofland, on 

Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 952. 

• 1028. Francois Dupre claims 640acresofland at Dean's 
Rocks..:.~on both sides of Bay2u Jeat, at its junction with 
Lake .Nantache, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 953. 
1031. Ursin Scheletre claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Jeat, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 954. 

1032. Joseph Procelle claims 640 acres ofland on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 955. 
1034. Joseph Procelle claims 240 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. six arpens front by 40 deep, on Bayou Cotie, 
county of ;Rapides. A commission to take evidence in 
this claim has not been returned. 

No. 956, 
1048. Silas Hall claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Crocodile, county of OQelousas. 
No. 957. 

1050. Stephen Freeland claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 958. . 
1051. William Dalton claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 
No. 959. 

1052. Bernard Gaignard claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Mallet, county of Opelousas. The evidence of 
Ursin Lejeune, taken the 4th January, 1814 states that 
about nine or ten years ago the claimant's father first set
tled on the land, built himself a house, and moved into 
it, where he soon after died, since when it has been un
inhabited or cultivated. 

No. 960. 
1055. Lewis :Moore claims 640acres of land on Bayou 

Teche, county of Attak~pas. 
No. 961. 

1056. Andrew Snoddy claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Crocodile, countyofRapides. 

No. 962. 
1057. William Miller claims 500 arpensofland on Red 

river, county of Rapides. 
No. 963. 

1058. The heirs of Charlitte Ledoux claim 800 super
ficial arpens ofland, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, in 
Charlitte prairie, county of Rapides. The evidence of 
Edmund McLaughlin, taken by commission the 24th 
April, 1814, states that about twenty years ago deponent 
raised a house for Charlitte Ledoux on the land, and there 

1060. John McFee claims 640 acres ofland on Black 
lake, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 965. 
1061. Zachariah McQuidy_ claims 640 acres ofland on 

Black lake, county ofNatchitoches. 
No. 966. 

1062. John Ouinnelty claims 640acres oflandon Black 
lake, county oi Natchitoches. 

No. 697. 
1063. Joseph A. l\foClannahan claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated on the left bank of "Wild Cow 
creek in the parish of Rapides, on a small road leading 
from James White's to Joseph Holmes's. The evidence 
of Valentine Layssard, taken the 28th December, 1813, 
states that, about the year 1797 theclaimantwasaSJ:)an
ish subject, and an express for the Government; and that, 
about 1800.zy~eponent gave him permission to establisli 
himselfon wild Cowcreek,andtotake20 arpensfrontby 
40 deep. And the evidence of Simson Holstein, taken 
the 26th December, 1813, states that the claimant, aged 
thirty-seven years, moved his stock on the land m the 
winter of 1803. • 

No. 968. 
1065. Anthony Reed claims 640 acres of land on Ba

you Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
No. 969. 

1074. John K. "Wakefield claims one league square of 
land on Bayou Nementou, county of Opelousas. 

No. 970. 
1075. John K. Wakefield claims 400 arpens of land 

in the county of Opelousas. 
No. 971. 

1077. Gregoire Artacho claims 640 acres of land 011 
Cypress island, county of Attakapas. 

No. 972. 
1079. Hebert Landry claims 400 arpens of land on 

L'Isle des Cannes, county of Attakapas. 
No. 973. 

1082. Robert Bundick claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 974. 
1083. Zebulon Robinette claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 975. 

1084. Eleanor Carpenter claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Rapides, county of Rapides. 

No. 976. 
1085. The l~aal representatives of Thomas Essex 

claim 800 arpens of land on Wiggins's bayou, county 
of Rapides. 

No. 977. 
1086. Robert Bundick claims 640 acres of land in the 

Pine prairie, county of Opelousas. 
No. 978. 

1087. William F. Cheney claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 

No.979. 
1088. Leroy Stafford claims a tract of land of 32 chains 

f~ont by 116 chains deep, on Bayou Boeuf, county of Ra
pides. 

No. 980. 
1089. John Dunwoody claims 200 acres ofland on Ba-

you Boeuf, county ofRaj)ides. • 
No. 981. 

1090. The heirs of William Pierce claim 400 acres of 
land on Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 982. 
1091. James Stafford claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 983. 

1092. Job Rowley claims 400 acres ofland on Bayou 
Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 984. 
1093. Silas Talbert claims 200 acres ofland on Bayou 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 985. 

1094. David Cheney claims 400 acres of land on Ba
you Boeuf, county of ~pides. 

No. 986. 
1095. Thomas Chen~y claims 300 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 987. 
1096. Ster,hen Pierce claims 320 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeu , county of Rapides. 

No. 988. 
1097. Nathaniel Hol~ claims 320 acres of land on 

Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
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No. 989. 
1101. Al~xander Freeland claims 800 arpens of land 

on Little Lake, county of Rapides. 
No. 990. 

1102. Jacques Deshotel claims 400 arpens of land in 
Prairie Rouge, county of Rapides. 

No. 991. 
1103, William L. Collins claims 640 acres ofland on 

:Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 
No. 992. 

1105. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 
Old river, county of Natchitoches, as per deed of sale 
from John Bennet to the claimant, datei:l. the 15th May, 
1813, filed with the notice. 

No. 993. 
1106. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land in 

the county of Natchitoches. 
No. 994. 

1107. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 
:Bayou Provencal, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 995. 
1108. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 

:Bayou Provencal, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 996. 

1109. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Cannes~ county of Natchitoches, as per plat of sur
vey by Lacey .ttumsey, dated the 13th December, 1809, 
filed with the notice. 

No. 997. 
1110. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Provencal, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 998. 

1111. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 
East river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 999. 
1112. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 

Lake Acassa, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1000. 

1113. James Bludworth claims 640acres of land on 
Old river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 1001. 
1114. James Bludworth claims 640 acres of land on 

,vest bayou, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1002. 

1115. James Dill claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
St. John, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 1003. 
1116. James Den!}y claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Isadize 1. county of Natchitoches, as per plat of survey 
by William lhcLister, datecl the 16th March, 1810, fileil 
with the notice. A commission to take evidence, issued 
in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1004. 
1119. Michel Amon claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

du Lac, parish of Avoyelles. A commission to take evi
dence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1005. 
1120. Stephen Amon claims 640 acres of land on Ba

you du Lac, parish of Avoyelles. A commission to take 
evidence, in this claimt~as not been returned. 

l~O. 1006. 
1121. Pierre J eofl"iion claims 640 acres of land on Ba

you de Glaize1 parish of Avoyelles. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1001. 
1122. Pierre Amon claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

du Laci parish of Avo_yelles. A commission to take evi
dence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1008. 
1124. Richard Adams and Daniel Smithson claim 640 

acres of land in the parish of Avoyelles. 
No. 1009. 

1126. Robert Tanner claims 640 acres of land on Ba
you Boeuf, county of R_a_pides. 

No. 1010. 
1127. William Pearce claims 640 acres of land on Ba-

you Boeuf, county of I½,pides. • 
No. 1011. 

1128. Paul Robert claims 610 acres of land on Bayou 
:Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 1012. 
1129. Stephen Jackson claims 640 acres of land on 

'Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 1013. 

1130. John Grimble claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 1014. 
1131. Joseph Tanner claims 640 acrea ofland on Bayou 

Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
No. 1015. 

1132. Henry Bu~er claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 
Cannes, county of Rapides. 

No. 1016. 
1133. William L. Brent claims 160 arpens of land on 

Bayou Teche, county of Attakapas. 
No. 1011. 

1134. Joseph Prevost, senior_, claims 600 arpens of 
land on Bayou Teche, county ot Attakapas. 

No. 101s. 
1135. The heirs of Joseph Prevost claims 1,200 arpens 

ofland on Bayou Tech!;li county of Attakapas. 
.No. 1019, 

1136. Clarke Barton and John S. Harrick claim 800 
arpens of land on .Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapidea. 

No. 1020. 
1137. The legal representatives of Francois Pomette 

claim 880 arpens of land on Bayou Petite Anse, county 
of.Attakapas. 

No. 1021. 
1138. Michel Goldrick claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Casatchi, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1022. 

1139. Lefroy Prevost claims 640 acres of land on both 
sides of Bayou Caron Crow, counties of Opelousas and 
Attakapas. 

No. 1023. 
1140. John Folk claims 640 acres of land on Bayou de 

Grosse Isle, county of Attakapas. 
No. 1024. 

1142. The heirs of the Widow of Jean Bte. Leonard 
claim forty-arJ?ens of land in the prairie of Avoyelles, 
county of Rapides. A commission to take evidence in 
this claim has not been returned. 

No. 1025. 
1143. Benjamin Louviere claims 40 acres of land in 

the county of Attakapas. 
No. 1026. 

1144. Angelic Deshotel claims about 50 arpens of land 
in the tiarish of Avoyelles. A commission to take evi
dence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1021. 
1145. Juana Dedios claims one league square of land 

on Bayou Chacon, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1028. 

1146. Alexander de Clouet claims 2,000 acres ofland 
on Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 

No. 1029. 
1148. Samuel Reed claims 640 su!!_erficial acres of 

land, situated on both sides of Bayou Boeuf, county of 
Opelousas. The evidence of Joseph Olivier, aged thirty
two years, taken the 7th October, 1813, states that, four
teen years ago William Casson was occupying said land; 
that the year followin~1 deponent was agam on the land, 
and found Casson snll tliere, and cultivating on both 
sides of the bayou; that, when deponent was last on the 
land, it was occupied by persons to him unknown; and 
that he has reason to believe it has been inhabited and 
cultivated constantly for the last fourteen years. A pri
vate sale from Casson to Reed, dated the 14th April, 
1813, accompanies the notice. 

No. 1030. 
1149. Hebert Janny claims 640 acres of land at Wolfe 

Point, county of Opelousas. 
No. 1131. 

1150. Henry Trent claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 
Le Loutre, county of ·w ashita. See the evidence in 
reported No. 1048. 

No. 1032. 
1151. Andrew Goullette claims 600 arpens of land 

on "\V ashita river, county of ,v ashita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1033. 
1152, Pierre Goullette claims 600 arpens of land on 

Washita river, county of ,vashita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No.1034. 
1153. Joseph Goullette claims 600 arpens of land on 

Washita river, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1035. 
1154. Abel Burger, junioi:,. claims 600 arpens of land 

on Washita river, county of 'rV ashita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1036. 
1155, Charles Duchenne claims 400 arpens of land on 

Washita river, county of Washita. See the evidence in 
reported No. 1048. 

No. 1037. 
1156. John Trent claims 600 arpens of land on Bayou 

Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence in 
reported No. 1048. 

No. 1038. 
1151. Louis De Tournier claims 400 arpens of land, 
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on Washita river, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No.-1048. 

No. 1039. 
1158. Michel Burger claims 600 arpens of land on 

·washita river, county of Washita. See evidence in re
ported No. 1048. 

No. 1040. 
1159. Godfroy Jones claims 640 acres of land on 

Washita river, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1041. 
1160. William Trent claims 640 acres of land. on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1042. 
1161. Thomas Trent claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1043. • 
1162. Henry Abrahams claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of ·w ashita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1044. 
II63. Francois Cheletre claim~ 600 acres of land on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1045. 
• 1164. Louis Duchenne claims 600 acres of land on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No.1046. 
1165. Andrew Sharrow claims 600 acres of land on 

Bayou Le Loutre, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1047. 
• 1173. Joseph Barbier claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Toupar, county of Washita. See the evidence 
in reported No. 1048. 

No. 1048. 
1174. Villetta ,varnal claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Toupar, county of ·washita. 
The evidence of Francois Chevallier, in the preceding 

eighteen claims, reported Nos. 1030 to 1048, taken by 
commission the 9ili April, 1814, before Jacob Klady, a 
justice of the peace in and for the parish of W asliita, 
after describing each particular tract of land as claimed, 
deposing that lie believes the claimants are each of them 
upwards of thirty-five years of age, and some of them 
heads of families as early as 1800, the time he first be
came acquainted ,vith them, states, " that the lands 
claimed by each claimant named in the aforesaid com
mission were actually inhabited and in cultivation in the 
year one thousand eight hundred, and continued to the 
present date." See note S. 

No. 1049. • 
1166. David Gleason, junior, claims 640 acres of land 

on Bayou Corner, county of ,vashita. A commission 
to take evidence, issued m this claim, has not been re-
turned. , 

No. 1050. 
1167. James Gleason claim& 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Corner, county of Washita. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been re
turned. 

No. 1051. 
1168. Solomon l\forfort claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Corner, county of Washita. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been re
turned. 

No. 1052. 
1169. George Demosk claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Corner, county of Washita. A commission to 
take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been re
turned. 

No. 1053. 
1170, John Demosk claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Cornert county of Washita. A commission to take evi
dence, issued m this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1054. 
1171. James Smith claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Cornert com~ty of Washita. A commission to take evi
dence, issued m this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1055. 
1172. John Smith claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Cornert county of "Washita. A commission to take evi
dence, issued m this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1056. 
1175. Samuel Hamilton claims fourteen superficial 

acres of land, situated in Callaghan's "\\roods, on Bayou 
Bellevue1. county of Opelousas. See the evidence in the 
claim of J. Baldwin, reported No. 531. 

No. 1057. 
1176. Middleton W. Limball, curator of the estate of 

James ·w eekley Belvin, claims 200 arpens of land on 
Bayou Robert, county of Rapides. 

No. 1058. 
1177. Pedro Keano claims 800 arpens of land on each 

side of the Bayou of the Ferry, county of Rapides. 
No. 1059. 

1179. Jean De Lavarre claims 640 arpens of land at 
the Cut-off on Red rive.r~ county of Rapides. 

l~O. 1060. 
1180. Joseph Jean Riemos claims 720 arpens of land 

on Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1061. 

1181. Carolus Perres claims 560 arpens of land on 
Red river, county of Natchitoches. 

No.1062. 
1182. Pedro Provo claims 600 arpens of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1063. 

1183. Pedro Trava claims 600 arpens of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. 

No. 1064. 
1184. Julian St. Jago claims 400 arpens of land on 

each side Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1065. 

1185. Jean Baptiste Bellamere claims 360 arpens of 
land on each side Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of Nat
chitoches. 

No. 1066. 
1186. Pierre Du Bois claims 300 arpens of land on 

each side of Rigo let du Bon Dieu, county ofNatchitoches. 
No. 1067. 

I187. Pierre Baptiste Ledoux claims 300 arpens of 
land on each side of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of 
Natchitoches. 

No. 1068. 
1,188. Joseph Santus claims 600 arpens of land on 

each side of Pine Wood creek, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1069. 

1189. Jean Pierre Du Bro claims 300 arp_ens of land 
on each side of :Bayou Castor, counties of Rapides and 
Natchitoches. 

No. 1010. 
1193. Pedro Juan Azevedor claims 600 acres of land 

on Sicily island, county_of Rapides. 
No. 1071. 

1194. Israel T. Thomas claims 640 acres of land on 
Lake Providence, county of Rapides. 

No. 1012. 
II95. Jeremiah Petre claims 450 acres ofland on Lake 

Providence, county of Rapides. 
No. 1073, 

1196. Theodore Persino claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 1074. 
1197. Etienne Leonardi claims 600 acres of land 

on Lake Providence, county of Rapides. 
No. 1075. 

1198. Paul Terme claims 640 acres of land on Lake 
Providence, county of Rapides. 

No. 1076. 
1199. John P. Farkin claims 640 acres of land on 

Sicilr island, county of Rapides. 
No. 1077. 

1200. John Harrison claims 640 acres of land on 
Sicily island, county of Rapides. 

No. 1078. 
1206. Nicholas Gallien claims three arpens of land 

front on each side of Red river, county of Rapides. 
No. 1079. 

1217. Nehemiah Teunas claims 640 acres of land on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No. 1080. 
1218. William Murphy claims 640 acres of land each 

side of Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 
• No. 1081. 

1219. Barns Clarke claims 640acres of land on Bayou 
Row Gully, county of Rapides. 

No.1082. 
1221. James S!& claims 640 acres of land on Wiggins' 

creek, county of Rapides. 
No. 1083. 

1222. John Say claims 800 arpens of land on each side 
of Bayou Crocodile, counties of Opelousas and Rapides. 

No. 1084. 
1223. Himbrick Singleton claims 640 acres ofland on 

Bayou Crocodile, county of Opelousas. A private trans
fer from Martin Allen to David Evans, dated the 20th 
April, 1813, and a P.rivate transfer from said Evans to 
the claimant, dated the 2d October, 1813, are filed with 
the notice. 
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No.1085. 
1225. Joseph Poiret claims 600 arpens of lat1d at the 

junction of Middle Bayou with Bayou Boeuf, county of 
Rapides. 

No.1086. 
1226. Nicholas Gracia Vedrecin claims 640 acres of 

land on the right bank of Red river, Rapides county. 
A plat of survey for 587 acres, by K. McCrummin, dated 
the 9th March, 1814, is filed with the notice. The evi
dence of J ohri Young, taken by commission the 23d 
June, 1814, states that it is sixteen years since said land 
has been in cultivation by the claimant. 

No. 1087. 
1227. :MajorO'Deii: claims 640 acres of land, situated 

on Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. The notice is 
accomJJanied by a private sale from Alexander McCaleb 
to ,vmiam Darby, dated the 14th February, 1810, and 
by him transferred to the claimant, dated the 13th May, 
1811. 

No. 1088. 
1228. Jean Pierre De Cuir claims 600 arpens of land 

in prairie Long, county of Attakapas. 
No.1089. 

1229. Thomas Brodrick claims 800 arpens ofland on 
Bayou Boeuf, county of Rapides. 

No.1090. 
1230. Alexis Janis claims 640 acres of land in~Grand 

prairie, county of Opelousas. • 
No. 1091. 

1231. "William G. Knox claims fourteen superficial 
acres of land, situated in Callaghan's woods, on Bayou 
Belle\-ue, county of Opelousas. See the evidence in 
the claim of J. Baldwin~.,.reported No. 531. 

.No. 1092. 
1232. The heirs of Stephen Tippet claim 640 acres of 

land on Bayou Boeuf, county of Opelousas. 
No. 1093. 

1239. Samuel Owens claims -- su}J__erficial acres of 
land, situated in Callaghan's Woods1 on Bayou Bellevue;,. 
county of Opelousas. See the evictence in the claim ot 
J. Baldwin, reported No. 531. 

No. 1094. 
1240. Jacob Baker claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, situated in the parish of Avoyelles, between the 
lands of William Innufty and John Stevens. The evi
dence of John Ryant taken by commission the 1st Feb
ruary, 1814, states tnat the claimant, aged twenty-two 
years, never did inhabit the land, but that his father com
menced cultivating about sixteen years ago, and contin
ued so to do for four years, and caused the land to be 
surveyed for his son in 1790, by Hugh Coyle, for which 
reason, to"ether with his cultivation of tlie land, it has 
ever since been considered as the property of the Bakers. 
iJ:? The land must have been surveyed in anticipation 
of claimant's birth by two years. Such evidence is not 
entitled to credence. 

No. 1095. 
1241. James F. Porter claims 280 arpens of land on 

each side of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
No. 1096. 

1249. William Murph_Y, claims 640 acres of land on 
Red river, county of RaJ)1des. 

No. 1097. 
1250. Barne,; Clarke claims 640 acres of land on each 

side of Row Gully, county of Ra_pides. A commission 
to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been re
turned. 

No. 1098. 
1251. Nehemiah Tunis claims 640 acres of land on 

Bavou Boeuf, county: of Rapides. A commission to take 
evfdence, issued in this claim, has not been returned. 

No. 1099. 
220. Augustin Remy Bodreau claims a tract of land 

(superficial contents unknown,) situated in the little 
cove of the Prairie Grand Coteau, in the county of 
Opelousas, bounded by Bayou Bourbeux, Bayou des 
Allemandes, and the lands of David Guidry, excepting 
from the tract embraced by the foregoing boundaries, 
six arpens front bv forty deep, sold by J. C. Benoist to 
Philip Richard and Loi1is Laver$lle, • The Slll'J)erficial 
contents of the part claimed will be established by a 
plat of survey to be hereafter filed b:v the claimant. 
:Accompanying the notice is a deed ot' sale from the 
claimant to C. M. Lawson, for an undivided half of ~he 
land claimed, dated the 25th July, 1812. The evidence 
of James Ha"gard, (a deputy surveyor,) states that he 
was employe!.i:in the latter part of 1806 to survey several 
iracts of land on Bayou Bourbeux, among wliich were 
the claimant's two tracts; that, to enable lum to perform 
his duties with correctness, he applied for the papers, 
when the claimant produced a requete of one Lemel, 
he believes Dennis Lemel, who prayed for the vacant 

land in the cove of the bayou, to which was affixed De 
Clouet's certificate, that fifteen arpens front would be 
the extent of the vacant land; and fue governor, in his 
order of survey, granted fifteen arpens front; that the 
deponent considered himself only authorized to survey 
fifteen arpens front, but the claimant objected to such a 
survey, contending that he was entitled to all the land 
in the cove; and, on thi:; objection, the survey was not at 
this time made; that Boudreau moving out ot the county, 
L. Chachere, claimant's agent, employed this deponent 
to survey said land, which he did, laying off fifteen 
arpens front, as the papers of Lemel called for. 

No. 1100. 
223. Louis Judice claims 160 superficial arpens ofland, 

viz. four arpens front by forty deep, being the third depth, 
or second continuation, from the Bayou Teche, county 
of Attakapas. Reference is had in tlie notice to Attaka
pas record book, pa~es 213 and 214, for further explana
tion; upon examination of which, it does not appear that 
any thing contained therein is relevant to the claim in 
question, or ought to entitle the claimant to his land. 

No. 1101. 
567. John Adley claims half a league square of land 

on the right bank of Bayou Pierre, on what has hereto
fore been called Neutral Ground, county of Natchito
ches. Accompanying the notice is a paper which, from 
what can be decyphered of it, apJ.Jears to be a requete 
proces of possession, and a decree m favor of the claim
ant, dated the 27th December, 1795, for the land as claim
ed, by Bernardo Hernandez, commandant of the post of 
Nacogdoches, certified as a copy from the archives of 
Nacogdoches, the 30th May, 1796, by Bernardo Ferme. 

NoTE.-The register and receiver being unacquainted 
with the signature of the governor of Nacogdoches, as 
well as with that of the person who certifies said docu
ment to be a true copy, cannot take upon themselves to 
say that the said document is genuine; and, being perfect
ly unacquainted with the laws, usages, and customs of 
the province of Texas, of which the Government of Na
cogdoches forms a part_\ or how far the jurisdiction of tliat 
place extended, or if tne governor thereof was authoriz
ed to grant such large tracts of land, have placed the 
present claim in this class, leaving it to Congress to point 
out, by law, some means of ascertaining those factsf and 
allowini to the claimants their respective tracts of and, 
should 1t be found that they are justly entitled thereto. 

No. 1102. 
583. Pierre Dolet claims two leagues square of land on 

Bayou Pierre, county of Natchitoches. Accompanying 
the notice is a paper which, from what can be decy
phered of it, appears to be a requete proces of _possession, 
and decree, in favor of the claimant, dated the 14th Ja
nuary, 1796, for the land as claimed by Bernardo Her
nandez, commandant of the post of Nacogdoches, certi
fied as a copy from the archives of Nacogdoches, the 30th 
May, 1796, by Bernardo Ferme. See the note in the 
preceding claim, reported No. 1101. 

No. 1103. 
692. Luke Martin, as one of the heirs of Martin, deceas 

ed, claims 1,736 superficial arpens of land, being an un
divided fourth of a tract of land granted to the heirs of 
Martin, by Antonio Gil Harvo, at a place called Bermu
des, county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Michel 
Du Roy, taKen by commission the 3d August, 1814, states 
that the land was settled as a vacherie twenty-two years 
ago by the claimant, aged forty-three years, and the head 
of a family, who has mhabited and cultivated the same 
ever since. The permission alluded to is filed in report
ed No. 351. 

No. 1104. 
693. Dominique Martin, as one of tl1e heirs of Martin, 

deceased, claims 1,736 superficial arpens of land, being 
an undivided fourth of a tract of land granted to the 
heirs of Martin, by Antonio Gil Harvo at a place called 
Bermudes, county of Natchitoches. The evidence of 
Michel Du Rov, taken by commission the 3d August, 
1814, states tf1at the land was settled bv the claimant, 
aged forty-five years, and the head of a l'amily1 twenty
two years ago, and has been inhabited and cultivated by 
him and his hirelings ever since. The permission allud
ed to is filed in reported No. 351. 

No. 1105. 
69-!. Theresa Martin, as one of the heirs of Martin, 

deceased, claims 1,736 superficial arpens of laud, being 
an undivided fourth of a tract of land granted to the 
heirs of Martin, by Antonio Gil Harvo at a place called 
Bermudes, county of Natchitoches, which permission is 
filed in reporsed No. 351. 

No. U06. 
761. John and Edward Bollen claim 1,600 superficial 

8!1Jens of land, viz. forty arpens front by forty_ deet>, 
situated about seven leagues above the village of:Natcn1-
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toches, on the road to Bayou Pierre. Accompanying the 
notice is a concession from Antonio Gil Harvo, lieuten
ant governor and commandant of the post of Nacogdo
ches, to Francisco Morven, dated the 16th October1 I790, 
~ving him permission to settle on lands on the roact lead
mg to Bayou Pierre. A deed of sale from the Widow 
Morven to the claimants, dated the 10th January, 1810, 
for the land as claimed; and a plat of survey by Lacey 
Rumsey, assistantfor S. Cook, dated the 30th May, 1812, 
for 1,600 acres. As no proof of occupancy: is produced, 
this claim comes under the note in reportecl No. 1101, 

No. 1101. 
876. Madalaine Le Berry claims 180 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the west bank of Red river, county 
of Natchitoches, as per plat of sun'ef by J. Irwin, dated 
the 9th July, 1814, filed with the notice, together with a 
certified copy of the judicial sale of the land to the 
claimant, by Felix Trudeau, commandant of the post, 
dated the 29th December, 1799, for ten arpens front on 
each side of the river; and a certificate of said Trudeau's, 
dated the 19th June, 1813, certifying that the land caine 
into claimant's __possession at the judicial sale of the 
estate of Jo. Martineau, deceased. It appears, from 
Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1895, to which refer
ence is made in the notice, that the claimant has been 
confirmed to all the land to which she was rightfully en
titled under the said sale. The confirmation is, therefore; 
not recommended. 

No. 1108. 
1016. Bartholomew McCarty claims 1,600 superficial 

arpens of land viz. for~ arpens front by forty deep, 
situated at the Point of Pmes, in the county of Opelou
sas. Reference is had in the notice to Attakapas record 
book, page 374, for the extract of an order of survey in 
his favor, from which it appears that the land is granted 
in the county of Attakapas: it therefore has no relevan
cy to the present claim, and the report of the former 
Board of Commissioners on claims in the county of At
takapas, will be found to embrace all the land that the 
McCartys are entitled to. 

No. 1109. 
1017. Edmond McCarty claims 1,600 superficial ar

pens of land viz. forty arpens front by forty deep, situ
ated at the Point of Pines, in the county of Opelousas. 
Reference is had in the notice to Attakapas record book, 
page 374, for the extract of an order of survey in his fa
vor, from which it appears that the land is granted in the 
county of Attakapas: it therefore has no relevancy to 
the present claim, and the report of ihe former Board of 
Commissioners on claims in the county of Attakapas, 
will be found to embrn.ce all the land that the McCartys 
are entitled to. 

No. 1110. 
1018. The legal representatives of John Bte. McCarty 

claim 1,600 superficial arpens of land, viz. forty a!1)ens 
front by forty deep, situated at the Point of Pines, in the 
county of Opelousas. Reference is had in the notice to 
AttaKa[!as record book, page 374, for an extract of an 
order of survey in J.B. McCarty's favor, from which it 
appears that the land is granted in the county of Atta
kap_as: it therefore has no relevancy to the present claim, 
and the report of the former Board of Commissioners 
on claims in the county of Attakapas, will be found to 
embrace all the land that the McCartys are entitled to. 

No. 1111. 
446. Louis Lambre claims a tract of land, the quanti

ty of which cannot be ascertained until it shall have been 
surveyed. The claimant all~es that his claim before 
the former Board of Commissioners has not been con
firmed for the full quantity of land to which he is enti
tled by the concession from the Spanish Government; 
that the survey made in conformity with the certificate 
of confirmation would not include his habitation, and 
that he is entitled to a larger quantity on account of the 
opening of lines of depth. It app_ears that the confirma
tion Commissioners' certificate B, No. 1793, embraces 
all the land which the claimant can rightfully hold under 
the order of survey which is the basis of his title. 

NINTH CLASS. 
No. 1112. 

17. Onizeme Guidry clain1s 640 acres of land on Ba
you Caron Crow, county of Opelousas. The evidence 
of Pierre Le Berre, taKen the 20th June, 1812, staies 
that, thirteen or fourteen years ago, he assisted in making 
pens on the landi it being designed for a vacherie; saine 
year a house was ouilt, deponent thinks, on the dividing 
line between this land and that of Moutons; a Mr. Socks 
was put in possession.,, who cultivated one year and at
tended the cattle· anct although the land has never been 
cultivated since Socks left it, yet it and the adjoinin~ 
tract have always been respected as the property ot 

Mouton and Guidry, fathers of the two claimants, where 
their cattle have constantly grazed to the present date. 

No. 1113. 
18. Joseph Mouton claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Caron Crow, county of Opelousas. See the evidence in 
the preceding claim. 

No. 1114. 
78. Antoine Patin claims 1,200 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. thirtv arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
the east side of Bayou Teche, at Patin's island, county 
of Attakapas. Tlie evidence of Pierre Moreau, agecl 
forty-five years, taken the 2ot11 July, 1812, states iliat, 
from the year 1789 to 1803 or 1804, the land was occu
pied as a vacherie by the claimant, and superintended by 
this deponent, who 11nited his stock with that of Patin's; 
that several of the claimant's negroes were inhabiting 
and cultivating the land until 1803 or 1804. Deponent 
recollects to have seen an order of survey for the land, 
signed by Miro, in favor of the claimant, but which, he 
has reason to believe, has been lost. Also, the evidence 
of Nicholas Pellerin, aged fiftv-nine years, taken the 
5th April, 1813 states that he has resided on the land 
for seven or eight years preceding this date, by Patin's 
permission; that seventeen or eigliteen years previous to 
his being put in possession, he knows the negroes of the 
claimant occupied it as a vacherie under the su'[)erin
tendence of one Moreau; and that, from the marks of 
culture on the land when he took possession, it must 
have been cultivated. 

No. 1115. 
138. Michel Cormier claims 500 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twelve and a half arpens front by forty deep, 
situated at the end of the forty arpens of C. Guilbeau, 
on the right bank of Bayou Caron Crow, county of At
takapas. Accompanyina-the notice is a certificate of 
Cadet St. Juli.en's, datea the 26th April,._ 1801,,,_ certify
ing that he had deposited in the office of lJ. L. Trudeau, 
surveyor general of the 1>rovince of Louisiana a con
cession in favor of Michel Cormier. The evidence of 
Auguste Roy, taken the 22d October, 1812, states that 
the land has been occupied as a vacherie by the claimant 
for fourteen consecutive years preceding said date, but 
never inhabited or cultivated, nor were the cattle ever 
penned there. 

No. 1116. 
204. Manuel Rachal claims 640 acres of land on L'Isle a Noel, county of Natchitoches. See the evidence in 

reported No. 1118. 
No. 1117. 

205. Hilaire Rachal claims 640 acres of land on L'Isle 
a Noel, county of Natchitoches. See the evidence in 
reported No. 1118. 

No. Ill8. 
206. Antoine Rachal claims 640 acres ofland on L'Isle 

a Noel, county of Natchitoches. In these three claims, 
reported Nos. Ill_6i 1117, and 1118, the evidence of Ber
trand Plaisance, ta.Ken the 28th September 1812 esta
blishes the occupancy of the lands as a vacherie for six
teen consecutive years preceding this date by the claim
ants; that the tracts in question have not been inhabited 
or cultivated, being subject to inundation. 

No. 1119. 
207. Bertrand Plaisance claims 640 acres of land on 

Little Tigr:e island.:.., county of Natchitoches. The evi
dence of Manuel &chal, taken the 28th September, 
1812, establishes the occupancy of the land by tlie claim
ant, as a vachetie, for fourteen or fifteen years preceding 
this date: the claimant resides on another tract about 
twelve arpens from the land. Deponent does not be
lieve the land was ever inhabited or cultivated, being 
subject to inundation, and only fit for pasturage. 

No. 1120. 
225. Littlepag_e Robertson claims one league square 

of land, situatect on the riaht bank of Bayou Boine, 
about seven leagnes west o'f the town of Natchitoches, 
and one mile above the old town of Adaxe, in the county 
of Natchitoches. The evidence of W1lliain McCarty, 
taken the 7th October, 1812, states that, eighteen or twen
ty years ai;.o, the claimant resided on the land where he 
k:ept a stock, but does not know if he cultivated. At the 
time of deponent's removal, about two years afterJ claim
ant was then on the land. Also, the evidence ot James 
Quinnelty, aged thirtv-eicrht years, taken the 28th De
cember, 1813, states tbat ie claimant inhabited and cul
tivated the land for three years, about twenty-two years 
ago, when, removing, it has been uninhabited ever since. 

No. 1121. 
245. Alexis Cloutier claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the riuht bank of Bayou Derbonne, in 
the county of Natchitoches; accompanying the notice is a 
plat of survey bv Jo. Irwin, dated the Iotli March, 1813, 
for 640 acres. 'The evidence of Nicholas Boudin, taken 
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the 19th October, 1813, states that, twenty-four years ago1 he made for claimant's use an establishment on the lann 
with three negroes for a vacherie, where he remained one 
year, but that it has been occupied and cultivated by the 
claimant's negroes from that time to the present date. 

No. 1122. 
367. Alexandre Plauche claims 1,oso superficial arpens 

ofland,1 situated in the parish of Avoy-elles. A certified 
copy ot sale from Julien Poydrass to Plauche's brothers, 
selling the land, stock, and negroes, dated the 18th Octo
ber, 1808, accompanies the notice. TheevidenceofCy
prien La Cour, aged thirty-five years, taken the 21st 
October, 1812 states that tliis land is part of a tract con
ceded to one Bermondez, who occupied it as a. vacherie 
several years previous to his selling to Poydrass, about 
seventeen years ago· that the land has been inhabited and 
cultivated as is usuJ on vacheries, by Poydrass's negroes, 
for the last seventeen years. Also, the evidence ot Bel
lany Chattelini aged forty-five years_, taken the 21st Octo
ber, 1812, confirms the testimony or La Cour; and fur
ther states that~ from long residence in the Avoyelles, he 
knows the lanu has been occupied as a vacherie by Ber
mondez, and those holding under him,l for twenty-five 
consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 1123. 
369. Alexandre Plauche claims 643 superficial acres of 

land, situated in the prairie of Avoyelles, county of Ra
pides. A plat of survey by K. McCrummin, dated the 
12th Sl!ptember, 1812, for 527 acres, accompanies the no
tice. The evidence of CYl!rien La Cour, aged thirty
five years, taken the 21st October, 1812, states that it 
was well understood in Avoyelles that this land was con
ceded to Jacques Gagnard, a former commandant of that 
post, by whom it was occupied many years ago: that, on 
ueponent's removal to Avoyelles eighteen years ago, he 
found it occupied by Poydrass's negroes as a vacherie, 
and that it has been so occupied ever since until Poydrass 
sold to Plauche. Also, the evidence of Bellona Chatte
lin states that, thirty years ago, on settling in Avoyelles, 
Jacques Gagnard, then commandant of the post, was re
siding on the land, and that it has been constantly occu
pied ever since, either by said Gagnard or those holding 
under him. 

No. 112,1. 
416. Paul Bonain, junior, claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, situated on the west side of Bayou Teche, in the 
county of Attakapas, frontin~ on the back line of the land of 
Paul Bonain1 senior. The evidence of Frederick Louvier, 
taken tl1e 23u October, 1812, states that, twenty years ago, 
the family of the Bonains had fields on this land, and ciil
tivated tlie same seven or ejpht years: that a vacherie has 
been kept on the land for fineen or sixteen years past by 
the sons of Bonain, who have resided during that time in 
their father's familyJ that no person at present inhabits 
the land, nor has it oeen cultivated since the establish
ment of the vacherie. Claimant resides at the Acadian 
point. 

No. 1125. 
429. Eugene Borel claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the west side of Bayou Teche, in the 
county of Attaka~as, fronting on the back line of Joseph 
Sorrell's land. The evidence of Pierre Bouveillon, a_ged 
forty-one years, taken the 16th June, 1813, states tliat, 
about thirteen or fourteen years ago, the claimant esta
blished Charles Numil on the land as vacherie keeJ!er, 
who remained one year, and cultivated a small fiela of 
corn, since when it has remained unoccupied; that the 
claimant made some inconsiderable improvements on the 
land after Numil's removal with an intention (as depo
nent supposes) to show he did not abandon his claim. 

No 1126. 
4•19. Therese Lamalathie (widow) claims one lea,gue 

square of lan~~ measure of Paris, situated about thirty 
miles west of the village in the county of Natchitoches, 
bounded on the lower side by land ofElizabeth David. 
The evidence is accompanied by a plat of survey by Jo
seph Irwin, dated in 1814,for4,800acres. The evidence 
of Bertrand Plaisance, taken the 16th October, 1812, 
states that, eighteen years ago, one Kaitan was sent by the 
commandant ofNacogdoches with the claimant to clioose 
a situation for a vacherie, and that said Kai.tan was esta
blished on the land as stock-keeP.er, and continued to in
habit and cultivate the same until about a rear ago, when 
he, as well as many others, abandoned then· lands on ac
count of robbers infesting that part of the country. De
ponent knows that it was the constant practice of the 
commandants of the posts of Nacoudoches and Natchito
ehes to give verbal _permission for fand to applicants; and 
persons occupying lands under such permission have ge
nerally reposed as much confidence in them as those ,vho 
had titles m form; and that it was usual, at the time this 
land was granted, for very large tracts to be granted as 

vacheries and especially in the quarter where this land 
is situated. Deponent has understood and believes the 
claimant was authorized to occupy a league or more 
square. 

No. 1127. 
450. Elizabeth David claims one lea&,ie square of land, 

Paris measure, situated about thirty nilles to eastward of 
the village, in the county of Natchitoches, bounded above 
by land of Therese Lamalatlue. Accompanying the no
tice is a plat of survey by Joseph Irwin tor 4,800 acres 
of land, dated 1814. The eviilence of "Bertrand Plai
sance, taken the 16th October, 1812, states that this land 
was settled about the same time, abandoned for the san1e 
reasons, and was for the san1e extent as that of Madam 
Lamalathie, claimant's aunt, by whom she was advised 
to apply for land, having been left an m;phan at an early 
age. and inheriting a considerable stocK of cattle, and a 
little of other property. Also, the evidence of Jean La
londe, stating that tlie facts stated by B. Plaisance are 
true; and further, that, on application tor land to establish 
vacheries, the commandants made no difficulty in grant
ing any quantity solicited to the extent of four or five 
leagues. 

No. 1128. 
452. John Lalonde claims 800 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twency arpens front byJorty deep, situated on 
Bayou Wannacclon, county ofNatcliitoches. The evi
dence of Bertrand and Plaisance, taken the 26th October, 
1812, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of the 
land as a vacherie by Louis McDonald for claimant's 
use for seventeen consecutive years preceding this date. 

No. 1129. 
460. John Frederiques Mouton claims 640 superficial 

acres of land on Little bay!Ju, county of Attakapas. See 
the evidence in reported No. 1131. 

No. 1130. 
461. John Frederiques Mouton claims 640 superficial 

acres of land on Little bay~m, county of Attakapas. See 
the evidence in reported No. 1131. 

No. 1131. 
462. John Frederique Mouton claims 640superficialacres 

ofland.., situated on Little bayou, in the county of Attak
apas. 1n these three claims, reported Nos. 1129, 1130, 
and 1131, the evidence of Theodore Broussard was taken 
the 30th January, 1813, who states that, abcut fifteen 
years ago, he settled on one of the tracts of land in ques
tion, there kept a vacherie, attending the stocks of the 
claimant, C. Broussard, a Mr. Nicholson, and his own; 
that he remained there three years, cultivatini; a little 
corn each year, his usual place of residence bemg about 
ten lea$Ues above the land, removing down to the vache
rie dunng the spri~P and summer months to collect the 
cattle, &c. And me evidence of Michel Pevoto, aged 
thirty-five years, taken the 12th February, 1813, states 
that, about eleven or twelve years ago, he was employed 
by Theodore Broussard to assist in making a watering 
place1 pens, &c., for the cattle; that no crop was 
raiseu on the land during the year he staid there, nor had 
it any marks of previous culture· that a pen-camp was 
all the shelter for the people employed, ancl that Brous
sard's family resided ten league-<; higher up the bayou. 

No. 1132. 
470. Auguste Lan,glois claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on River Tahan, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Jean Arnaud Agues, aged forcy--one 
years, taken the 27tli October, 1812. establishes tlie oc
cupancy of theland as a vachene, by the claimant, for fif
teen or sixteen consecutive years preceding this date. 
The land has never been inhabited or cultivated. The 
claimant resides one le11gue from the land. 

No. 1133. 
480. Maria Francois Hemel claims 640 superfocial acres 

of land, situated on the left bank of Old river·~ county Qi 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Antoine Hi:r 11el taken,· 
the 28th October,.1812, ~tablishes the O~CUT ;tmcy of-Ql.e, 
land as a vachene for sixteen consecutive . -years b¥ the 
claimant, whose _place of residenc_e is~ the nei~l>or'!iood 
of the land, which has not been 1nhabitec' L or "Ultiv"t"d 

No. 1134. "·· "'" ' 
769. _Joseph de Buelet ~la~ms 640 sur ,.1erficial acres of 

land, situated on Lake Pe1gmer, county . of Attakapas as 
plat of survey_ by J. L. J '?®son. date, i the 17th Aue:iist 
1814. filed witli the notice. The E' ;vidence of HiYari~ 
Decouxi taken 14~ SeJ)ternber, 1814 , establishes the land 
t~ have oeen estab!1shed as a vache• ,i~, and cultivated for 
e!ght~en consecuth:e years precr ,-ding this date, by the 
hirehngs of the claim:mt, who r esides four leagues from 
the lancl. 

. ~o. 11' 35. 
. 797. J uhen Rachal claims f J40 superficial acres of land, 

situat~d on the left ~ank ' .Jf River Attahoo, county of 
Natchitoches •. The eVIden· ~~ r_ifFrancois Roubeau, taken 
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the 29th Auguss 1813, states that the land has been in
habited and cultivated, chiefly as a vacherie, for twelve 
consecutive years preceding this date by the negroes of 
the claimant, who resides one and a lialf leagues from 
this land. 

No. 1136. 
800. Hilaire Lavaspierre claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, situated on the left bank of River Attahoo, coun
ty of Natchitoches. The evidence of Francois Roubeau, 
taken the 29th Au@st, 1813, establishes the occupancy 
of the land as a vacherie, and the cultivation thereof, by 
the negroes of the claimant, under the direction of a white 
man, for eleven consecutive years preceding this date. 
The claimant, now twenty-four years of age, resides with 
his father on another tract. 

No. 1137. 
802. Jn. Pierre Marie Dubois claims 563 superficial 

acres of land, situated on the right bank of Little river, 
in the county of Natchitoches, as per plat of survey by 
Joseph Irwin, dated the 9th November, 1814. The evi
dence of Julien Rachal, taken the 29th A~"l.lst, 1813, es
tablishes the occupancy and cultivation or the land as a 
vacherie by Baptiste Dennis, for the use of the claimant, 
for twelve consecutive years preceding this date. Dubois 
resides some distance from the land on another tract. 

No. 1138. 
803. Antoine Rachal claims 640 SUJ:lerficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Francois Rou
beau, taken the 29th Au@st, 1814, establishes the occu
pancy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for four
teen consecutive years preceding this date by the nogroes 
of the claimant, who resides on another tract. 

No. 1139. 
804. Sylvester Rachal claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Francois Rou
beau, taken the 29th August 1814, establishes the occu
pancy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for twelve 
consecutive years preceding this date by a Spaniard 
named Nacos, for the use of the claimant, who resides 
with his father. 

No. 1140. 
805. Narcis Rachal claims 640 superficial acres ofland. 

situated on the right bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, coun
ty of Natchitoches. The evidence of Francois Roubeau, 
taken the 29th August, 1814, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for twelve con
secutive years preceding this date, by a Canadian, for the 
use of ilie cla.1.mant, who resides two leagues from the 
land. 

No. 1141. 
817. Ilerthelemi Rachal,junr., claims 640 superficial 

acres of Ian~,: situated on the left bank of River Attahoo, 
county of .Natchitoches. The evidence of Jean Bte" 
Anty, taken the 15th September, 1813, establishes the 
occupancy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for 
fifteen consecutive years preceding this date, by A.hi
lette, for the use of the claimant. 

No. 1142. 
819. Francois Metover claims 640 SUJ:)erficial acres of 

land, situated on the Bayou Derbonne, in the county of 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Pierre Carey, taken the 
15th September, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cul
tivation of the land for a vacherie for sixteen consecutive 
years J?receding this date, by the persons employed by 
the claimant, wn.o resides on a place he purchased of his 
brother. 

No. 1143. 
824. Jn. Bte. Anty, junior, claims ten arpens front (on 

each side) by ten arpens deep, of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
at Red Cliffs, county of Natchitoches. The evidence of 
Antoine Bmi. Rachal, taken the 15th September 1813, 
establishes the occupancy and cultivation of the fand as 
a vacherie for sixteen consecutive years precedin~ this 
date, by one Sanches, for the use of the claimant, wno re
sides on another tract. 

No. 1144. 
826. Maria Aspasia Derbonne claims 400 superficial 

arpens of land, viz. ten arpens front J)y forty deep, situ
ated on Little river, in the county of Natchitoches. The 
evidence of Jean Bte. Anty, tak:en the 13th September, 
1813, states that the land has been occupied and cultivat
ed as a vacherie for the claimant, by one Derowen, for 
seventeen or eighteen consecutive years preceding this 
date; that, previous to the death of claimant's husband, 
she resided on the land, but since that event, about 
twelve years ago, she has resided with her father. 

No. 1145. 
835. Athanase Dupre claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the left bank of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Thomas Gra-

ha.m.1 taken the 20th September 1813, establishes the oc
cupancy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for five 
or six consecutive years preceding this date~ sometimes 
by the claimant, and sometimes by others tor his use. 
Claimant resides two l~~ues from the land. 

.No. 1146. 
836. Louis Guillory (a free man of color) claims 640 

superficial acres ofland, situated on the left bank of Ri
~olet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. The evi
uence of Athanase Dupre, taken the 20th September, 
1813, establishes the occuJ.>ancy and cultivation of the 
land by the clain1ant for thirteen consecutive years pre-
ceding this date, as a vacherie. , 

No. 1147. 
841. Hellaire Rachal claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the right bank of Red river, in the county 
of Natchitoches. The evidence of J n. Bte. Rachal, taken 
the 18th December, 1813, states that the land has never 
been inhabited or cultivated, the claimant having only 
taken timber off the land and kept his horses and cattle 
thereon: the claimant resides seven or eight leagues from 
the land. 

No. 1148. 
844. Widow Dennis Buard claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, situated on both sides of Rigolet clu Bon Dieu, 
county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Baltazar Bre
ve!, taken 23d September, 18131 states that the land has 
been inhabited and cultivated oy the claimant and her 
family for fifteen consecutive years preceding this date. 
It was established by the former husband of the claimant, 
and designed as a vacherie: he has been dead twelve 
years. 

No. 1149. 
845. Jean Jacques Lambert claims 640 superficial acres 

of landi!ituated on Bayou Nantache, county of N atchito
ches. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken the 
9th October, 1813, establishes the occupancy and culti
vation of the land as a vacherie, for twenty consecutive 
years, by the hirelings of the claimant. 

No. nso. 
849. Jn. Bte. Brasset,jun., claims 640sup~rficial acres 

oflandt situated on Little river, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Baltazar Bevel, taken the 24th Se{Jtem
ber, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of 
the land as a vacherie, for sixteen consecutive years IJre
ceding this date, genei:ally by the hirelings of the claim
ant, who resides with his brother-in-law. A small ca
bin, peach trees, and pens, are all the improvements. 

No. 1151. 
850. Pierre Victorien Mettoyer claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated on Bayou Nantache, county of 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, tak
en the 24th September, 1813, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land as a vacherie, for fifteen or 
sixteen consecutive years precedina this date, by the 
hirelings of the claimant, who resides about one and a 
halfleagues from the lanrl. • 

No. 11s2. 
852. Pierre Compere claims 800 superficial acres of 

land, viz. twenty arpens front by forty deep, situated on 
Little river, county of Natchitoches. Tlie evidence of 
Manuel Derbonne, taken 9th October, 1813, establishes 
the occupancy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie, 
for sixteen consecutive years preceding this date, by the 
hirelings of the claimant. 

. No. 1153. 
855. Joseph Derbonne, sen., claims 640 superficial 

acres ofland, situated on each side of Little river, coun
ty of Natchitoches. The evidence of Baltazar Breve!, 
taken 24th September, 1813, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land as a vacherie, for sixteen con
secutive years preceding this date, by the hirelings of the 
claimant, who resides on another tract. 

No. 1154. 
857. Jacquet Lecompte claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Michel Du Roy, taken b:v commission the 
3d Aurust 1814 establishes ilie occupancy and cultiva
tion of' the land as a vacherie, for SL-..:teen consecutive 
years preceding this date, by the hirelings of the claim
ant, and who died about six months ago. 

No. 1155. 
863. Valentine Adley claims 300 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. twenty arpens front b:v fifteen deep, f>1tuated 
on the ri~ht bank of Red river, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Jn. Bte. Bmi. Rachal, taken 13th De
cember, 1813, establishes that the land has never been 
inhabited or cultivated, although the stock of the claim
ant has been usually kept there: claimant lives about ten 
leagues from the land. 

No. 1156. 
865; Jean Bte. Adley claims 640 superficial acres of 
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land, situated on the ri;ht bank of Red river, county of 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Jn. Bte. Bmi. Rachal1 
taken the 13th December 1813, establishes that the lanct 
has never been inhabited nor cultivated, although the 
stock of the claimant has usually been kept there: claim
ant resides ten leagues from the land. 

No. 1157. 
870. Marcellitte Martin claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Little river, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken 23d Septem
ber, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of 
the land as a vacherie, for thirteen consecutive years pre
ceding this date, by the hirelings of the claimant, who 
resides on another tract. 

No. 1158. 
871. Victorean Lavasseur claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, viz. twenty ar,Pens front on each side of Little 
river, county of Natchitoches. The evidence of Manuel 
Derbonne, taken 23d September, 1813, establishes the 
land to have been occupied and cultivated for raising 
hogs, for fourteen consecutive years preceding this date, 
by the hireling of the claimant. 

No. 1159. 
872. Antoine Berjean claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Utile river? county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Manuel Deroonne, taken the 23d Sep
tember, 1813, establishes that the claimant has resided 
on the land for fifteen consecutive years preceding this 
date; that the establishment was intended as a vacherie1 but that Berjean has regularly and constantly cultivatect 
some part of the land. 

No. 1160. 
881. Baltazar Brevil claims 640 superficial acres of 

lan~t situated on the left bank of river Attahoo, county 
of .Natchitoches. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, 
fa.ken 24th September, 18B, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land as a vacherie, for nineteen 
consecutive years preceding this date, by the hirelings of 
the claimant, who resides about one league from the land. 

No. 1161. 
9l!J. Placide Bossieur claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on the Lake Clear, county of Natchito
ches. The evidence of Soulange Bossier, taken the 8th 
October, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cultivation 
ofthe land as a. vacherie, for n,-enty-four consecutive 
Y.ears preceding this date, by the claunant and his hire
lings. 

No. 1162. 
920. Andre Dumas claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on Bayou Courant, county of Natchitoches; a 
plat of survey tor 437 acres, by Joseph Irwin, dated the 
20th July, 1814. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, 
taken the 8th October, 1813, establishes the occupancy 
and cultivation of the land as a vacherie for fifteen or 
si.'\:teen consecutive years preceding this date-the first 
six years by the claimant, and subsequently by his hire
lings. 

No. 1163. 
921. Godfroy LavasgJare claims 640 superficial acres 

of land, situated on Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of 
Natchitoches. The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken 
the 8th October, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cul
tivation of the land as a vacherie, for seventeen consecu -
tive years preceding this date, by the claimant or his 
hirelings. 

No. 1164. 
923. Simon Goye claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on the right bank ofLittle river, county of Nat
chitoches, as per plat of survey by Joseph Invin for 318 
acres, dated the 30th July, 1814, filed with the notice. 
The evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken the 8th Octo
ber, 1813, establishes tl1at the first establislunent was 
made nventy-five years ago bv the claimant, who con
tinued thereon three years, ancl then left it in charge of 
his hirelings, together with his stock, hogs, &c.; that his 
hirelings have kept it up _ever since. 

No. 1165. 
928. Emanuel Prudhomme, jr., claims 640 superficial 

acres ofland 1. situated on Bayou Dupont,_ county of Nat
chitoches. 'l'he evidence of Manuel JJerbonne, taken 
the 9th October, 1813, states that the land was inhabited 
twenty-five years ago as a vacherie by the claimant and 
his negroes and hirelino-s, but how long continued, he 
does not know. Also, tfie evidenceofJosephdela Bega, 
taken by commission the 14th April, 1814, states that the 
land has been inhabited and cultivated by the claimant 
about nventy years, deponent having seen him and his 
slaves thereon thirty years past. 

No. 1166. 
934. Dominique Rachal claims 640 superficial acres of 

land, situated on Rigolet du Bon Dieu, county of Nat
chitoches. The evidence of Baltazar Breve!, tak,en the 

~7 . 

18th October, 1813, establishes the occupancy of the 
land as a vaclierie for si.'\:teen consecutive rears preced
ing this date, by the claimaint and his hirelinglil. 

No. 1167. 
954. Amant Broussard claims 400 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. ten arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the . 
east side of Bayou Vermillion, county of Attakapas. 
The evidence of Francois Le Beauvre, aged thirty-seven 
years, taken the 18th December 1813, st.ates that, from 
his earliest recollection, the land has been occupied as a 
vacherie by the claimant, until about sixteen years ago, 
his stock was removed since, when the land has been 
respected by his neighbors as the property of the claim
ant. 

No. 1168. 
1021. Jean Francisco Ort.ago claims 640 superficial 

acres of land, situated on the west side of Bayou Nez
pique, county of Opelousas. The evidence of Michel 
Papillon, taken 14th July, 1814, establishes the occupan
cy and cultivation of the land as a vacherie from 1801 
to the present date, by the hirelings of the claimant, who 
resides twelve leagues from the land. 

No. 1169. 
1023. Rose Dupre claims 640 superficial acres of 

land,situated on R1golet du Bon Dieu, county of Natchi
toches. The evidence of Joseph Procelle taken the I4t11 
December 1813, establishes the occupancy~d cultivation 
of the land as a vacherie, for thirteen or fourteen conse
cutive years preceding thlS date, by the claimant and her 
negroes. 

No. 1110. 
1024. Dolino Dolly claims 640 superficial acres ofland, 

situated on J,ligoletdu Bon Dieu, county of Natchitoches. 
The evidence of Joseph Procelle, taken 14th December, 
1813, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of the 
land as a vacherie for thirteen or fourteen consecutive 
years preceding this date, the negroes of the claimant 
who resides nvelve lea~es from the land. 

.No. 1171. 
10'.!6. John Smith claims 640 superficial acres of land, 

situated on Bayou Jeat, county of Natchitoches. The 
evidence of Louis Sydic, taken the 5th December, 1813, 
establishes the occupancy of the land as a vacharie for 
eleven consecutive years preceding this date, and the 
cultivation thereof for the last eight years by the claim
ant's hirelings. 

No. 1172. 
1027. Sarah 1V alters claims -640 superficial acres of 

lan!l, situated on the Bayou J eat, Turk:ey Banks, county 
of .Natchitoches. The evidence of Louis Sydic, taken 
the 5th December, 1813, establishes tl1e occupancy and 
cultivation of the land as a vacherie, for eight or nine con
secutive years preceding this date, by the claimant's hire
lings. 

No. 1171. 
I 029. Maria Louise Dupre claims 640 superficial acres 

ofland, situated in the Prairie 'l'ancock, county of Nat
chitoches. The evidence of Louis ~ydic, taken the 5t11 
December, 1813: establishes the occupancy and cultiva
tion of the lanu as a vacherie, for twelve consecutive 
years preceding this date, by the claimant's hirelings. 

No. 1174. 
869. Baptiste Savoy claims 640 superficial acres of 

land on Brosse island, county ot Natchitoches. The 
evidence of Manuel Derbonne, taken the 23d Septem
ber, 1813, establishes the occupancy and cultivation of 
the land as a vacherie, for fourteen consecutive years 
preceding tlus date, by tl1e hirelings of tl1e claimant, who 
resides on another tract. 

TENTH CLASS. 
No. 1175. 

42. The heirs of Victor Richard claim about 800 su
perficial arpens of land, viz. from 15 to 20 arpens front 
by 40 deep, situated on Bayou Queue de Tortue, in the 
county of Attakapas; claimed under a deed of sale from 
Ashnoya, an Attakapas Indian 1 to Edward Forman, 
passed the 6tl1 April, 1802, before L. C. De Blanc, then 
commandant; a certified copy of which sale accompanies 
the notice, transferred, on llie back, to Victor Richard, 
but not dated or s~~ed. The evidence of Edward For
man, taken the Stn July, 1812, states tliat the purchase 
was made on account of V. Richard, out of whose stock 
the purchase money was paid. The commandant refused 
to insert Richard's name in the deed at the time of the 
sale, without instructions to that effect from Richard; 
and that the land never has been inhabited, but a vacherie 
was kept thereon for three or four years; about thirteen 
years ago, posts were put in the ground, and timber for 
a house hauled on the land, whidi was not put up. 

No. 1176 . 
.566. William Gilchrist claims 2,000 superficial arpena 
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of land, viz. 50 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on 
Bayou Plaquemines Brulees, in the countr, of Opelou
sas, bounded above b:y land of Duralde. fhe notice is 
accompanied by a cerfified copy of a sale from Jacob, an 
Indian of the Attakapas tribe, for the land as claimed1 dated the 31st December, 1803, passed before Honore 
De la Chais~ then acting as commandant for the French 
Republic. ·.1'he evidence of Dotrif Andrus, taken the 
11th July, 1814, states that, fourteen or fifteen years ago, 
the Indians abandoned this land, where they had their 
village, since when it has been uninhabited and culti
vated. That the Indian who sold Gilchrist was an Indian 
of note, but not the chief of the village, as deponent has 
understood. 

No. 1177. 
885. Athanase Poisot claims a tract of land situated 

between the Three Cabins and the small prairie Nabuts
cahe, where a large bayou passes, in the county of Nat
chitoches; claimed under a deed of sale from Antoine, 
chief of the Hyatasse Indians, and other Indians, to the 
claimant, passed the 18th June, 1784, before Vaugine, 
then commandant; .a certified copy of which sale accom
panies the notice. 

No. 1178. 
908. Reuben Barrow claims 2,000 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 45 or 50 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on 
the right bank of Bayou Queue de Tortue in the county 
of Opelousas; claimed uniler a deed of sale from Celes
tin, chief of the Attakapas Indians, of Mementou, Ber
nard, a medal chief, and Little John, an Oscal captain, 
to the claimant, passed the 9th August, 1802, before L. 
C. De Blanc, then commandant. A certified copy of 
said sale accompanies the notice. • 

ELEVENTH CLASS. 
No. 1179. 

1001. The legal representatives of Benjamin Ritchie 
claim 480 superficial arpens of land1 viz. 12 arpens front 
by 40 deep, situated on the north sicte of the grand Bayou 
Cotie at the Prairie Basse, in the parish of Rapides, 
bounded above and below by vacant landi· claimed under 
a requete by B. Ritchie, for the land as c aimed, with the 
usual certificate by the commandant, V. Layssard, dated 
the 15th May, 1801. The requete accompames the notice. 
SeenoteL. 

No. uso. 
1190. John Cooney claims 800 superficial a!Jlens of 

land, viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the 
Bayou Boe1-!_f2 in the county of Rapides, bounded below 
by Manuel Nlartin's land. Accompanying the notice is 
a requete by the claimant, approved the 10th January, 
1799, by Valentine Layssard, llie then commandant. See 
noteL. 

No. 1181. 
1191. John l\fooreclaims 800 superficial arpens ofland,. 

viz. 20 arpens front by 40 deep, situated on the right 
bank of Red river, in the county of Rapides, a mile below 
the Bayou Lattaniere. Accompanying the notice is a 
reC}ll_ete by the claimant, approved the 5th March, 1799, 
by Valentine Layssard, then commandant. See note L. 

No. 11s2. 
1192. Manuel Martin claims 1,600 superficial arpens of 

land, viz. 40 arpens front 40 deep, situated below the 
line of the Beluxy Indians, in the county of Rapides. 
Accompanying the notice is a requete by the claimant, 
approved the 25th June, 1797, by Valentine Layssard, 
tlien commandant. See note L. 

No. 1183. 
1224. David Lard claims 320 superficial arpens ofland, 

viz. eight arpens front by forty deep1 situated on the left 
bank of Bayou Rapides, county ot Rapides; claimed 
under a requete by the claimant, and sanctioned by Cesar 
Archinard, alcade, dated the 13th July, 1801; which 
requete accompanies the notice. See note L. 

No. 1184. 
1242. Bernard Martin Despallier claims two leagues 

§guare of land, situated on Bayou Castor, county of 
Natchitoches. Accompanying the notice is a requete by 
the claimant, conceded the 22d January, 1803, by Jose 
Louis de la Bei:,aa, commandant. See note L. 

No. 1185. 
1243. Bisente Florus claims two leagues of land on 

each side of the rivulet of Bateria, in the county of Nat
chitoches. Accompanying the notice is a requete ~ the 
claimant, conceded the 18th July, 1799, by Jose Louis 
de la Bega, commandant. See note L. 

No. 1186. 
1244. Jose Maria Mora claims one league square of 

land, at a place called "The head of the name of God," 
in the .county of Natchitoches, sixteen leagues distant 
from the post.· Accompanying the notice is a requete by 

the claimant, conceded the 10th July, 1797, by Jose Louis 
de la Bega, commandant. See note L. 

No. 1187. 
1245. Bisente Travieso claims one league square of 

land, situated on Bayou Castor, in the county of Natchi
toches, distant from the post thirteen or fourteen leagues. 
Accompanying the notice is a rec1uete by the claimant, 
conceded the 10th of August, 1798, by Jose de la Bega, 
commandant. See note L. 

No. uss. 
781. Jean Lafleur claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
No. 1189. 

782. Bernardo Mario claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1190. 
783. Bernardo Grande claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
No. 1191. 

784. Jacques Charlaise claims 640 acres of land on 
Red river,county of Natchitoches. SeereportedNo.1213. 

No. 1192. 
785. Jean B. Lafleur claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
No. 1193. 

786. George B. Sharp claims 640 acres ofland on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1194. 
787. Laurent Precillios claims 640 acres of land on 

Redriver,county of Natchitoches. SeereportedNo. 1213. 
No. 1195. 

78fJ. Jean Merrimore claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1196. 
891. Antoine La Roche claims 640 acres ofland on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
• No. 1197. 

892. Etienne J. Prevost claims 640 acres of land on 
Red river, county of Natchitoches. SeereportedNo.1213. 

No. 1198. 
894. Louis Bonain claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
, No. 1199. 

897. Pierre B. Morvin claims 640acres ofland on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1200. 
898. Charles Morvin claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
No. 1201. 

899. Jacques Gizernatclaims 640 acres ofland on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No.1202. 
900. Pierre Cuille claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213, 
No. 1203. 

901. Jean Burgard claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1204. 
902. Jean Lacase claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213, 
No. 1205. 

903. Julien Floran claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213, 

No. 1206. 
904. Pierre Lafon claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213, 
No. 1201. 

905. Pierre Gaudet claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 120s. 
906, Charles Gaudet claims 640 acres of land on Red 

river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 
No. 1209. 

907. Jean Philiberg claims 640 acres of land on Red 
river, county of Natchitoches. See reported No. 1213. 

No. 1210. 
988. Jean Bte. Godneat claims two leagues square of 

land on Red river, county of Natchitoches. See report
ed No. 1213. 

No. 1211. 
990, Jose La Barbe claims one league square of land 

on Red river, county of Natchitoclies. See reported 
No. 1213. 

No. 1212. 
991. Jean Pierre Chici claims two l~es square of 

land on Red river, county of Natchitoclies. See re
ported No. 1213. 

No. 1213. 
989. Jean Morven claims one league square ofland on 

Red river, county of Natchitoches. See r_eported No. 
-. These twenty-six claims reported Nos. 1188 to 
1213, inclusive, were entered under the act of Congress 
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of 27th Februa.ry, 1813, by Richard K. McLaughlin, as Vidal, county-of Concordia. The evidence of Ezekiel 
agent for the claimants, who applied for, and obtained, ,vmiams, taken the 29th November, 1813, by commis• 
on the written affidavits of the claimants, commissions sion, states that the land was improved in the month of 
to take testimony before the judge of the parish of Natch- June, 1801, and has.t the deponent believes, been con
itoches, or any justice of the peace thereof; and, on the tinued ever since. ::5ee reported No. 1227. 
25th April, 1814, the said commissions were returned to No. 1222. 
the office with the depositions of different persons there- 1068. Elisha ,vhatley claims 640 acres of land on 
to annexed, these depositions being in the English Ian- Bayou Mason, parish of Cattahoula, accompanied by a 
guage, and sigued by one Marcel De Soto, a Frenchman, deed of sale from Jacob Springer to the claimant, dated 
as having been taken before him as a justice of the }leace the 15th December, 1813. The evidence of Ezekiel 
for said parish. A day or two previous to the saicl re- "Williams, aged fifty-seven years, taken the 20th Decem
turns being sent to the office, the judge of the said parish, ber, 1813, states that Springer settled on the land "in 
P. D. ~afontaine, had sent to the receiver and register an February or March, 1800; that he still inhabits the land; 
autl1enttcated copy of a protest made before him by the and deponent has reason to believe that he has constantly 
aforesaid De Soto, protesting against the said McLaugh- inhabited and cultivated the same from 1800 to the pre
lin and all others concerned, as having sureptitiously ob- sent date: the last two years as tenant of the claimant, 
tained his signature to tl1e said returns, they being in a See reported No. 1227. 
language he was totally ignorant of. This protest1 with No. 1223. 
the several attending circumstances, viz. the affictavits? 1069. James Nelson claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 
returns, signatures &c. bein" apparently in the saict Mason, county of Rapides, accompanied by a deed of 
McLaughlin's hand-writing; tYie names of several of sale from James Nelson to Elisha Whatley, dated the 
t.'1e claimants being found UP-on inquiry to be fictitious, 16th December, 1813. The evidence of Ezekiel Wil
togefuer with the said McLaughlin's having left the Iiams, taken fue 20tl1 December, 1813, states that the 
State wifuout attempting to counteract the effects of the claimant settled on the land in December, 1801, or Jan
protest, although personally shown to him, proves suffi- uary, 1802, and has inhabited and cultivated the same 
ciently the frauclulent intent, and overilirows the validity ever since. See reported No. 1227. 
of saicl testimony. It is therefore deemed unnecessary No. 1224. 
to swell the report by transcribing the same. 1070. Mirrel Boudin claims 320 acres of land in prairie 

No. 1214. Jacob, parish of Cattahoula. The affidavit of Heziel 
312. ,vmiam Banks claims 640 acres of land on the "Williamson~ sworn to before Samuel Lightner,judge of 

river Mississ_ippi, county-of Concordia. The evidence the parish of Cattahoula, the 7fu January, 1814, states 
of Ezekiel "Williams, taken the 20fu December, 1813, that, some time in the year 1800, he passed through the 
proves the first settlement oftl1e land in 1802, by John west end of Prairie Jacob, and there found two young 
Smith, who, having occupied it three years, sold to the men, named John and Mirrel Boudin, occupying two se
claimant, whose overseer and negroes liave occ!lpied and ' JJarate tracts ofland which they now occupy, and which 
cultivated the same ever since. See reported No. 1227. deponent has reason to believe they have constantly oc-

No. 1215. CUJ?ied from 1800 to the present date, having freq_uently 
313. John Jenkins claims 525acres of land on the river visited that part of the country, and always found them 

Mississippi, county of Concordia. The evidence of there. See reported No. 1227. 
Ezekiel Williams, taken the 20th December, 1813, states No. 1225. 
that the claimant settled on the land in the spring of 1073. John Boudin claims 640 acres of land in prairie 
1800, and has inhabited and cultivated the same ever Jacob, parish of Cattahoula. See the evidence in the 
since; that the claimant is about thirty-seven years of precediiigclaim, andrepgrted No. 1227. 
age, and the head of a family. See reported No. 1227. No. 1226. 

No. 1216. 1071. John Rails claims 640 acres of land on the river 
336. Edward Dorsey claims 512 acres of land on Mississippi, county of Concordia. The evidence ofEze

Bayou Mason, county: of Rapide. The evidence of kiel "Williams, taken the 20th December, 1813 es
Ezekiel "Williams, taken the 20th December, 1813 tablishes the land to have been constantly inhabited and 
states that one Smith settled on the land in the fall of cultivated, from Marc~i 1801, to the present date, for the 
the year 1800, and has continued to inhabit and cultivate first six years by 1-v illiam ThomJJson, and subse
the same ever since, for the last three years, as the quently by the claimant. See reported No. 1227. 
tenant of the claimant, to whom he sold. See reported No. 1227, 
No. 1227. 1072. Solomon C. Phillips claims 640 acres ofland on 

No. 1217. the river Mississi))pi, county of Concordia. The evi-
338. Richard Young claims 640 acres ofland on Lake dence of Ezekiel 1V1Uiams, taken the 20th December1 Tensaw, county: of Concordia. The evidence ofEzek- 1813, states that the land has been constantly inhabitea 

iel ,vilhams, taken the 20th December, 1813, states that and cultivated, from February, 1802, to the present date1 the claimant commenced his improvements on saia land until the last four or five years, by Samuel Hanna, ana 
at tl1e same time that Miller did in 1800, and has con- subsequently by the ne~roes and overseer of the claimant. 
tinued to inhabit and cultivate the same ever since, ex- The evidence of "William Gardner, aged forty-seven 
ce}lt one year that it was occupied by one Malden, at years, taken in the claims of Edward Dorsey ancf ofuers, 
wliich time claimant had gone to Pennsylvania for his reported Nos. 1214 to 1227, inclusive, the 20th Decem-
family. See reported No. 1227. her, 1805, bein~ sworn before the register and receiver, 

No. 1218. deposeth that, m the spring and summer offue year 1807 
339. Benjamin H. 1Vells claims 640 acres ofland on he exf.lored the lands on the Washita river, the river of 

Lake Tensaw, county of Concordia. The evidence of Boeu, Bayou Mason, and Prairie Jacob, in the parish of 
Ezekiel 1Villiams, taken the 20th December, 1813, states Cattahoula, wifu a view of establishing himself in that 
that, in December, 1800, or January, 1801, one Baptiste quarter; at which time he recollects to have been at the 
settled on the land, occupied and cultivated the same cabin of Seth Dean, who had, that spring, commenced 
for four years, when, selling to the claimant~ he has a settlement on the left bank of Bayou Mason, not far 
inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. See above its mouth. The deponent further saith fuat he 
reported No. 1227. knows ofno settlements on the Bayou Mason, nor any in 

No. 1219. the Prairie Jacob, at the date above mentioned, except 
340. Shadrack S. Inmond claims 640 acres ofland on the one made by said Dean, and has good reason to 

Lake Tensaw, county of Concordia. The evidence of believe fuat no settlement'! were made on said bayou, or 
Ezekiel ,villiams, ta.ken the 20th December, 1813, states in Prairie Jacob, earlier than the year 1807; he is tlie more 
that, in December 1800, or January, 1801, Louis Chartier inclined to believe so, from knowing__ that Mr. Dean was 
settled on the land occupied it four years, and sold it to under fue necessity of sending to !.\'Ir. Lovelace's, on 
the claimant, who has inhabited and cultivated the same Sicily island, for his seed corn, which it is presumable 
ever since. See reported No. 1227. he would not have done if he could have procured it 

No. 1220. nearer to him. Edmund Johnson, aged fiftv-three years, 
612. Moses Burnet claims 640 acres of land on the being sworn in the same claims, deposeth that he was on 

river Mississippi, county of Concordia. The evidence the Washita, and in the Prairie Jacob, in the year 1807, 
of Ezekiel 1Vilhams, taken the 20th December, 1813: when he recollects to have gathered cucumbers on the 
states that the land has been constantly inhabited ann place where said Gardner had settled that spring; and 
cultivated from the year 1802 to the present date, the having heard the evidence of said Gardner, k:nows that 
first two years by 1Villiam Moore, then by Enoch the facts therein stated are substantially true. See note L. 
Drake, who sold to the claimant about two years ago, No. 1228. 
and since by John Thompson, as claimant's tenant. See 515. George Hook claims 240 acres ofland. situated 
reported No. 1227. on Bayou Le Loutre, county of "Washita. The evi-

No. 1221. dence of Jonas Segars, taken the 19fu November, 1813, 
889. David Lee claims 720 acres of land on Lake establishes the constant occupancy and cultivation of the 
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land for seventeen years preceding this date, first by 
John Hull, and subsequently by George Hook. See re
ported No. 1233. 

No. 1229. 
517. Carter Hollings claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Derbonne county of Washita. The evidence of Jonas 
Segars, fuken the 19th November, 1813, establishes the 
constant occupancy and cultivation of the land by Fran
cois Chevallier, from the year 1796 to 1812, of whom the 
claimant purchased, and with whom he resided for se
veral years. See reported No. 1233. 

No. 1230. 
958. James Brown claims 560 acres of land on Wash

ita river, in the county of Washita. The evidence of 
Jonas Segars taken the 19th November, 1813, states 
that the land has been cultivated for seventeen consecu
tive years preceding this date by the tenants of the claim
anti who is an old man., has no family,: and, being in bad 
heat th, has usually resicted with some tamily in the parish, 
or been travelling for his health, these seventeen years. 
See reported No. 1233. 

No. 1231. 
960. Bagwell Baillio claims 300 arpens of land on 

Washita nver, county of ,vashita. The evidence of 
Jonas Segars taken tlie 19th November, 1813 states that 
the land has been cultivated, to his knowledge, for the 
last seventeen years, and has reason to believe it was oc
cupied previous to his becoming acquainted with it; that 
the deJ?onent purchased the land from one McCounts,
the onginal occupant, but believes he got no written 
transfer; that the claimant resides on an adjoining tract, 
but has cultivated for several years the land in question. 
See reported No. 1233. • 

No. 1232. 
961. Godfroy Jones claims 400 ll!1)ens of land at the 

junction ofBa:you Derbonne with Washita river, county 
of ,vashita. The evidence of Jonas Segars, taken the 
19th November, 1813, states that the land has been in
habited and cultivated for seventeen years preceding 
this date, by the claimant, and those under whom he 
claims. Tlie famil:y of the Goulletts were the first occu
pants known to this deponent. The notice is accom
panied by a private deed of sale from the ,vidow Goul
let to the claimant, dated the 20th June, 1813. Louis 
Goullet has a certificate, No. 2088, for ten years' occu
pancy. See reported No. 1233. 

No. 1233. 
965. Louis Hebert claims 400arpensofland on Bayou 

Toupar, count:}' of Washita. Tlie evidence of Jonas 
S~ars, taken the 19th November, 1813 states that the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land for six
teen or seventeen years constantly preceding this date. 
John Hughes, esq. and Jolm Hebert declare that they 
are well acquainted with Louis Hebert, the claimant, 
who came to the district of ,v ashita about thirteen r!!ars 
ago; that he certainly never did reside on :Bayou Tou
part, but has for several years, resided about sixty miles 
below, on Washita river, on lands belonging to Louis 
Lemy and Joseph Barbier. See note L. 

No. 1234. . 
966. The legal representatives of Dawson Rull claim 

240 arpens of land on Washita river, county of ·w ashita. 
The evidence of Jonas Seg!t_rs taken the 19th November, 
1813 states that Dawson Hull had inhabited and culti
vated the land claimed for fifteen consecutive years pre
vious to his death, which happened about two years ago, 
aged eighty years. See the evidence in the prececlfug 
claim, reported No. 1233. 

No. 1235. 
613. George Sanderson claims 640 acres of land on 

Deer creek, on the Island of Sicily, parish of Cattahou
la. The evidence of Henry Combs, taken the 15th De
cember, 1813, that the claimant has constantly inhabited 
and cultivated the land from the year 1803 to the pre
sent date. See reported No.--, and note L. 

No. 1236. 
618. Jan1es Doss claims 640 arces ofland on Bayou 

Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of Henry
Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land constantly 
from the year 1803 to the present date. See reportecl 
No. -, and note L. 

No. 1237. 
998. John Rutledge claims 640 acres ofland on Bayou 

Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of Henry
Combs, faken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant settled on the land in 1803, and has constantly 
inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. See re
ported No.--, and note L. 

No. 1238. 
1033. Samuel Clements claims 640 acres of land on 

:Bayou Bushley, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of 

Henry Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813 states 
that the claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land 
constantly since 1802. See reported No.-, and noteL. 

No. 1239. 
1037. Jonathan Sparks claims 640 acres of land on 

both sides of Stokeley's creek, parish of Cattahoula. 
The evidence of Henry Combs, taken the 15th Decem
ber, 1813.., states that tlie claimant settled on the land in 
1803, anct has inhabited and cultivated the same ever 
since. See note L. 

No. 1240. 
1038. John Lockart claims 640 acres ofland on both 

sides of Stockley's creek, parish of Cattahoula. The ev
idence of Henry Combs, taken the 15th December, 
181~, states that the claimant has inhabited and cultiva
ted me land from the year 1803 to the present date. See 
note L. 

No. 1241. 
1039. Richard Stevenson claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou :Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of 
Henry Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states 
that the claimant has constantly inhabited and cultivated 
the land from the year 1803 to the present date. See 
note L. 

No. 1242. 
1041. Jonas Fitzgerald claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of 
Henry Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states 
that the claimant has constantly inhabited and cultivat
ed the land from the year 1803 to the present date. See 
reported No. --, see note L. 

No. 1243. 
I 042. Jonathan Downey claims 640 acres of land on 

Bayou Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of 
Henry Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813 states 
that the claimant has constantl:y inhabited and cultivated 
the land from the year 1803 to the present date. See re
ported No. --, see note L. 

No. 1244. 
1045. James Gordon claims 640 acresofland on Bayou 

Mason, county of Rapides. The evidence of Henry 
Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant settled on the land in the year 1803, and has 
constantly inhabited and cultivated ihe same ever since. 
See reported No. --.:.Jee note L. 

l~o. 1245. 
1046. John Paul claims 640 acres of land on Sicily 

island, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of Henry 
Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant has inhabited and cultivated the land constant
ly from the year 1803. See note L. 

No. 1246. 
1047. John Sanders claim 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of Henry
Combs, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant settled on the land in the year 1803, and has 
constantly inhabited and cultivated tlie same to the pre
sent date. See reported No. --, see note L. 

No. 1247. 
I 035. Henry Combs claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Mason, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of John 
Rutledge, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant settled on the land in 1803, and has inhabited 
and cultivated the same ever since. See reported No. 
--, see note L. 

No. 1248. 
1036. Geora-e Cavenner claims 640 acres of land on 

both sides or'Bayou Funneleur, parish of Cattahoula. 
The evidence of John Rutledge, taken the 15th Decem
ber, 1813, states that the claimant settled on the land in 
1803, and has inhabited and cultivated the same ever 
since. See reported No. --, see note L. 

No. 1249. 
1044. James Diven claims 640 acres of land on Bayou 

Fenneleur, parish of Cattahoula. The evidence of John 
Rutledge, taken the 15th December, 1813, states that the 
claimant settled on the land in 1803, and has constantly 
inhabited and cultivated the same ever since. See noter;. 

No. 1250. 
1040. John Layless claims 640 acres of land, situated 

on Bayou Mason, parish of Cattahoula. See note L. 
No. 1251. 

1043. James Bullock claims 640 acres ofland, situated 
on Bayou Mason2 parish of Cattahoula. A commission 
to take evidence, issued in this claim, has not been return
ed. See note L. 

TWELFTH CLASS. 
No. 1252. 

170. Bosra., an Indian, claims 301 superficial acres of 
land, situated on the southwestside of Avoyelles prairie, 
county of Rapides, bounded on one side by land of Hy-
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polite Freon, and on the other bv that of Joseph Car
mouche1as perplatof survey by K. C. McCrummin, dated 
the 7th ofay, 1808, filed with the notice, together with a 
certified copy of a letter from Governor Miro to Jacques 
Gagnard commandant of the post of Avoyelles, under 
date of tl1e 6th October, 1786, of which the following is 
a translation, viz. "Having informed myself of the In
dians, about the abandonment of the land which you 
speak of in yours of the 20th June last, they exclaim 
very much against it, saying that they have but one league 
of land; that, consequently, they have use for their land 
for their cattle. You wiH therefore tell Mr. Bordelon 
and Vitrine to look out for some other part to place them
selves, as the lands they demand belong to the Indians, 
and that they cannot have them but by a formal sale, as 
the Indians have known rights that ought to be respected 
every where.'' 

It appears from the plat filed in this claim that the In
dian is bounded on each by the claims of other 1>ersons, 
bv which he is confined to the small quantity claimed. 
1'he register and receiver are of opinion that Bosra has 
a valid title in the land claimed, with the restriction' im
posed on other Indian titles within the limits of the 
United States: they therefore recommend the claim for 
confirmation. 

The following are claims which were reported by the late 
Board of Commissioners for adjusting claims to land 
in the western district of the late Territory of Orleans, 
now State of Louisiana, in which " written evidence 
or other testimony" has been adduced, in conformity 
with the second section of an act of Congress, passed 
the 27th Februruy, 1813, entitled "An act giving fur
ther time for registering claims to land in the eastern 
and western districts of the Territory of Orleans, now 
State of Louisiana." 

CLAll\1S TO LAND IN THE COUNTY OF 
CONCORDIA. 

No. 1253. 
3. In the claim of Robert Ashley, reported under the 

No. 3, the evidence of Peter Smith, taken by commis
sion issued by the former Board of Commissioners, the 
25th of May, 1812, and returned bv John M:elikan, judge 
of the parish of ,v arren, county of Concordia, as having 
been duly taken before him on the 9th April, 1813, states 
that he does notrecollectas to the date tlie land was first 
settled but knows that a Mr. Reding and Mr. Sheridan 
were ail the people who lived on the lake, except Cushin 
and Spellers and Thomas Oliver; deponent does not 
know whether permission to settle was given?. he knows 
that ti-oops passed down the river while he 1ived there, 
and knows that Job Rauth did not settle there for one or 
two years after, thinks in 1806. The register and re
ceiver discover nothing in the evidence now adduced to 
induce them to differ in opinion from the late Board of 
Commissioners in this case. The claim therefore ought 
not to be confirmed. 

No. 1254. 
147. In the claim of Richard McFarland, reported 

under the No. 147, the following documents were filed 
,\ith the register in due time, viz. a deed of sale from 
the judge of the _parish of Concordia to Charles B. Green, 
dated tne 23d October, 1809, selling a tract of land as 
the property of Richard McFarland for the taxes, situat
ed on the west margin of the river Mississippi, adjoining 
lands of Solomon Phelps and others, about twelve or 
fourteen miles above the post of Concordia, containin~ 
410 acres, more or less, and an authenticated deed of 
sale from said Green to John Perkins for the same land. 
dated the 22d February, 1810, the evidence of Sarah 
Gibbs, taken by a commission issued by the register and 
receiver, the 11th Au$Ust, 1813, and returned by Samuel 
Brooks, a justice of the quorum for Adanis county, Mis
sissippi Territory, as havmg been duly taken before him 
on tlie 21st August, 1813, states, that she is acquainted 
with the land claimed, containing 400 acres, opposite 
Fairchild's creek, about a mile below the Bayou Arfo-ent; 
that she knows the land was in cultivation a smal part 
of it cleared, and a cabin erected on it, in the year 1804, 
and that the cultivation has continued ever since, e:xcept 
when the occupants were obliged to leave it on account 
of high water; that McFarland is about forty years of 
ai~,_ and head of a family, and John Perkins 1s about 
t!tirtJ-one or two years of age, and head of a family, 
about seven years smce. From the evidence now offer
ed, the legal representatives of Richard McFarland ,vill 
be entitled to the right of pre-emption in quarter section 
of the land claimed. , 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN THE COUNTY OF 
WASHITA. 

No. 1255. 
3. In the claim of Joseph Bonaventure, reported un

der No.:3, the evidence of Francois Duval, sen. aged 
sixty-four years, taken by a commission issued by the 
register and receiver the 26th November1 1813, and re 
turned by Oliver J. Moro-an, judge of the parish of 
,vashita, as having been d'uly taken before him on the 
11th December, 1813, states that he knew the claimant 
fifty years ago, and is well acquainted with the situation 
of the land, which is on Bayou Berthelemi, at a place 
well known by the name of tlie Old Cabins; that he well 
knows the lana claimed has been inhabited and cultivated 
by the claimant upwards of thirty years ago, continued 
until the time of his death, and since by his representa
tives, or some person for them; that the claimant was at 
least seventy y:ears of age when he died, leaving a large 
faniily of cliildren-he was the head of a faniily when 
deponent first knew him; and that the claimant purchas
ed the land of one Gallion, upwards of thirty years ago. 
From the evidence now adduced, this clainl is within the 
fifth class of claims in this report. The legal represen
tatives of the claimant are therefore entitled to a confir
mation of their claim. It is, however, incumbent on them 
to show that there is so much land within the acknow
led1;ed and ascertained boundaries of the tract claimed. 
This may possibly be established by producing the deed 
of sale under which the claimant acquired his title. 

No. 1256. 
5 & 6. In the claims of Henry Bry, reported under 

Nos. 5 and 6, John Hughes, esq., being sworn before the 
register and receiver on the 26th November, 1813, de
poseth that, on his arrival in the district of ,v ashita in 
June, li99, both those tracts of land were inhabited and 
cultivated, and continued to be so until some years sub
">equent to the change of Government by which Louisiana 
was transferred to the United States. The claimant is 
entitled, from the evidence now adduced, to a confirma
tion of his claim to one of the tracts ofland. The same 
person could not have inhabited and cultivated two tracts 
of land at the same time. Settlement a_ppears to be the 
basis of the title in both cases, and both derived from the 
sanie person. 

No. 1257. 
7. In the claim of Jean Bte. Bayargan, reported under 

the No. 7, John Hebert senior, aged about fifty-seven, 
being_ sworn the 26th November, 1813, before tlie r~gis
ter, aeposeth that Jean Bte. Bayargan, a man more tnan 
fifty years of age, and the head of a family, was inhabit
ing and cultivating the land claimed in tlie year 1799 or 
1800, and that the land in question has been constantly 
inhabited and cultivated ever since, either by the claim
ant or some person for his use. The evidence now ad
duced brings this claim within the sixth class of this re
port. It ought, therefore, in the opinion of the register 
and receiver, to be confirmed. 

No. 1258. 
13. In the claim of Charles Betin, reported under the 

No. 13, the affidavit of John Filhiot, sworn to before A. 
Breard, justice of the peace in the parish of ,v ashita, the 
4th September 1812, states that Charles Betin has ob
tained a tract ofland of four arpens and a half each side 
of the Bayou de Saird, joinin15, the plantation of the said 
Charles Betin, bought from Jacob Stroops, senior; that 
the said tract has been ~ven to him by the Government 
for cutting the road and making the bridges, &c., and 
that nobody would take the said tract of land, being too 
much work on so small a tract. It ,vill be seen that the 
confirmation of this claim has already been recommended 
by the late Board of Commissioners. The certificate, un
der oath, of Mr. Filhiot~ late commandant of the post of ,v ashita, now presenteo, does, in the opinion of the re~ 
~ster and receiver, give some additional force to the 
claimant's title. 

No. 1259. 
17. In the claim ofWilliamCanipbell,reported under 

the No. 17, the evidence of,Yilliam Dawson, taken by a 
commission issued by the register and receiver the 26th 
November, 1813i and returned by Oliver J. M~r~an, 
judge of the parish of "\V ashlta, as ha,ing been dulf taKen 
before him, states that he is well acguainted with the 
claimant, ,vmiam Campbell; that the land is situated on 
Bayou Siard, adjoining lands formerlr belonging to Fran
cis Cavit, purchased by said Campbell of Fatnck Finn· 
that he knows the land has been inhabited and cultivated 
in 1801, and continued aboutsixyearsthereafter; thathe 
believes the claimant to be about forty years of age, and 
that he has been the head of a fanuly about eleven years. 
From the evidence now adduced, it appears the land was 
inhabited and cultivated in 1801, and for five or six years 
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subsequently to that date. From the documents refer
red to in the report of the late Board of Commissioners_i it 
appears the land was surveyed under the authority of the 
Spanish Government, in 1802, for Patrick Finn, who af
terwards transferred his right to the present claimant. 
The register and receiver are therefore of opinion that 
that this claim now comes properly within the fourth 
class of this report, and ought to be confirmed. 

No. 1260. 
24. In the claim of Francois Duval, reported under 

the No. 24, the following is a translation of a private cer
tificate of John Filhiot, filed with the register in due 
time, viz. " I, the undersigned declare that I have no 
knowledge that Mr. Francois Duval did demand or ob
tain, durmg the space of eighteen years that I com
manded at Washita, any requete for land on the Bayou 
!Jerthele~y; _that I am not ignorant that, although he Sf.?-

• Journed m different places, he never had a fix:ed resi
dence; for which reason, accordin~ to the Spanish ordi
nances, he could not become propnetor of the places he 
inhabited, although he should have had the concessions. 
In testiniony of which I have signed at Washita, the 10th 
June, 1808. (Signed) Filhiol." From the above certi
ficate, the register and receiver cannot but concur in 
opinion with the late Board of Commissioners that this 
claim ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 1261. 
29. In the claim of Charles Gwyn, reported under the 

No. 29 James Segars, aged about sixty years, being 
sworn the 19th November, 1813, before the register and 
receiver, deposeth that the 19th of April next will com
plete the eighteenth year since deJ?Onent arrived in the 
parish of Washita, where he has resided ever since; that 
Charles Gwyn, a man more than fifty years of age, and 
the head of a family, came in company with the deponent 
to Washita soon after which said Gwyn was put in pos
session of the land now claimed by him, where the depo
nent, though he has not been to the house of G,yyn for 
several years, has reason to believe he has resided on and 
_cultivated ever since. The register and receiver are 
constrained to consider this claim in the same light as 
though no testimony had been adduced, being unwilling, 
for tlie reasons assigned in reported No. , to give any 
credit to the evidence of Jonas Segars. 

' No. 1262. 
36. In the claim of John Pierre Landerneau, jun., 

reported under the No. 36, John Hughes, esq., bein" 
sworn the 25th November, 1813, before the register and 
receiver, deposeth that the claimant, a man more than 
thirtyfears of a "e, and the head of a family, took posses
sion o the land claimed in the spring of 180:3 or 1813, 
and has inhabited and cultivated tlie same from that date 
to the :present time. On reference to the late Board of 
Commissioners in this case, it will be seen that a survey 
was made of the land in question, by a surveyor under 
the authority-of the Spanish Government, in 1802, which, 
with the evidence of occupancy now offered, brings this 
claim ,vithin the 4th class of tliis report. It ought there
fore.? in the opinion of the register and receiver, to be 
connrmed. 

No. 1263. 
37. In the claim of John Pierre Landerneau, sen., re

ported under the No. 37,John Hughes, esq., being sworn 
the 25th of November, 1813, before the register, deposeth 
that the claimant, a man nearly seventy years of age, and 
the father and grandfather of a numerous offspring, has 
inhabited and cultivated the land in question constantly: 
from the year 1802 to the present date. In the claim of 
Abraham Moorehouse, reported by the late Board of 
Commissioners, Nos. 42, 43, and 44, of Washita report, 
it appears tliat the title to one -of the tracts ofland is de
rived from an order of survey conceded to John Pierre 
Landerneau, whose claim.to a donation from the United 
States is thereby barred. But from the above evidence 
this claim comes properly within the 7th class of this re
port, entitling t~e claimant to the pre-emption right of 
one quarter section. 

No. 1264. 
45. In the claim of Geor/$e McIntire, reported under 

the No. 45, the evidence ot William Dawson, taken by 
commission, issued by' the register and receiver the 26th 
November, 1813~ and returned by Oliver J. Morgan, 
judge of the parisn of Washita, as ha vino-been duly taken 
before him, states that he is acquaintei ,vith the claim
ant, George McIntire; the land is situated upon the 

• Bayou Siard, adjoining lands of the deponent, who has 
no knowledge of the land being inhabited or cultivated; 
that the clainiantis about fifty years of age, and has been 
the head of a family these six years. Although there has 
been no evidence of the land's having been actuallyinha-

• bited and cultivated, it appearing from the plat filed in 
the claim, as reported by the late Board of Commission-

ers, that the claimant was legally put in possession of the 
land, under the Spanish Government, the claim comes 
within the 4th class of these reports, and OU;$ht, in tl1e 
opinion of the register and receiver, to be confirmed. 

_ No. 1265. 
47. In the claim of James McMahan, reported under 

the No. 4 7 George Hooke, aged thirty-nine years, sworn 
the l!lth November, 1813 before the register, deposeth 
that he is well acquainted ,vith the land claimed, which 
is understood to be within the limits of a body of land 
claimed by the Baron Bastrop; that the claimant, a man 
of about forty: years of age, the head of a family, settled 
on the land in question in the year 1802, from which 
time to the present the land has been constantly cultivat
ed, either by the claimant or for his use. From the tes
timony-now offered, the claimant can onl:y be entitled to 
the right of pre-emption in a quarter section of tlie land. 
The claim therefore comes within the 7th class of these 
reports. 

No. 1266. 
51. In the claini of the heirs of-Augustin Roy, report

ed under the No. 51, John Hebert, sen. beina-sworn 
the 26th November, 1813. before the register} deposeth 
that the land claimed was inhabited and cu tivated in 
the year 1799 or 1800, by Augustin Roy, who continued 
thereon till the time of his death, which, to the best of 
the recollection of the deponent, happened in the year 
1801 or 1802; subsequent to which time the land has been 
constantly occupied and cultivated either by the ,vidow 
and heirs of the deceased Mr. Roy, or some person for 
their use. From the evidence now offered in this claim1 
it will come within the sixth class of this report, amt 
ought therefore, in the opinion of the register and re
ceiver, to be confirmed. 

No. 1267. 
52. In tl1e claim of Mordecai Richard, reported under 

the No. 52, Jonas Segars being sworn the 19th Novem
ber, 1813, before the r~~ster, oe'(loseth and saith that he 
is well acquainted with the lano in question, and was 
acquainted also ,vith Mordecai Richard; that the said 
Mordecai Richard settled on the land in the spring of 
the year 1803, and continued to inhabit and cultivate it 
until the United States obtained possession of the county, 
after which the said Richard removed out of the county. 
and, as this deponent has been informed and believes; 
sold his land to Mr. Nancarrow. The confirmation of 
this claim was recommended by the late Board of Com
missioners, and their decision is concurred in by the 
register and receiver, from the consideration that the 
land was surveyed under the authority of tl1e Spanish 
Government, wlthout giving any credit to the evidence 
of J onar;; Se~ars, for the reasons assigned in reporte1l 
No. --. ;:;ee note L. 

No. 1268. 
53. In the claim of George Stew~ 1 reported under 

the number 53, George Hooke, aged t11ir!J-nine years, 
being sworn the 19th November, 1813, before the regis
ter, deposeth and saith that the land in question has been 
constantly inhabited and cultivated from the year 1802 to 
the present date, either by the ori~inal claimant and 
proprietor, or those claiming under hlm. From the evi
dence now offered, and considering that the land was 
surveyed~ and deeds of transfer executed under the au
thority of the Spanish Government, this claim comes 
properly within the fourth class of this report, and in the 
opinion of the register and receiver, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 1269. 
55. In the claim of Jonas Segars, reported under the 

No. 55, there was filed with tlie register, in due time, a 
requete by Joseph Segarsi dated the 12th May, 1798, in 
which he prays for tne and on which he works, con
tainin~ ten arpens front on Washita river, between two 
Marrais, bounded on the south and southwest bv Bayou 
Toupaz, and on the north by vacant land. Filhiot cer
tifies the land to be vacant same date; and, on the 11th 
June, 1798, Estevan l\Iiro grants tlie land as being 
JJetitioned for. viz. ten arpens front by: forty deep. 
GeorgE\_ Hooke, aged thircy--nine years, being sworn tlie 
19th November, 1813, before the register, deposeth that 
the land claimed has been constantly inhabited and 
cultivated by the claimant, a man more than fifty years 
of age, and the head of a family, from the year 1802 to 
the present date. The production of the order of survey 
brings this claim within the second class of this report. 
It ought therefore, in the opinion of the register and 
receiver, to be confirmed. 

The name of Joseph, in the requete to which the order 
of survey is annexed, is believed to be a mistake, ori~
natini in the claimant's agent in his application to tne 
Spamsh Government. It should have been Jonas. 
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CLAIMS TO LAND IN THE COUNTY OF 
RAPIDES. 

No. 1210. 
3. In the claim of Maturin Babin, reported under the 

No. 3, a plat of survey by Mathew Stone, dated the 3d 
October, 1807, was filed in due time, representing the 
land as lying on the south side of Bayou Cattahoula, 
bounded on all sides by vacant land, anii containing 640 
acres. John Hebert, aged fifty-seven years, sworn the 
~6th November, 1813, before the register, deposeth that 
the claimant, a manaboutthirty-sevenyearsofage,and un
married, was inhabiting the land claimed as early as the 
year 1800, and continued to inhabit and cultivate the 
same from that time to the year 1804 or 1805. The 
evidence now adduced brings this claim within the sixth 
class of this reP.ort. It ought therefore, in the opinion of 
the register anil receive!: to be confirmed. 

.l. ... O. 1271. 
24. In the claim of John Carrol, reported under the 

No. 24, the eYidence of John Rutledge1 aged fifty years, 
'Sworn the 15th December, 1813, l:ietore the register, 
deposeth that he is well acquainteii with the land claim
ed, and with Mary Campbell, the widow of the deceased 
John Campbell, who was, with her children, residing on 
and cultivating the land claimed, throughout the whole 
of tJ1e year 1803, and ever since. The deponent has 
reason to believe that he does not assert it of his own 
knowledge that the family was residin~ on the land in 
question several years before 1803. The register and 
receiver are of opinion tl1at no credit should be given to 
the evidence of John Rutledge who is the same person 
that gave testimony in reporteii Nos. --. See note L. 

No. 1272. 
56. In the claim of Richard Earl, reported under the 

No. 56, the evidence of John Lovelace, sen., taken by a 
commission issued by the register and receiver the 15th 
December, 1813, and returned by Samuel Ligner, judge 
of tl1e parish of Cattahoula, as having been taken before 
him, states that, in the year 1796, passing through the 
Cattahoula prairie, (the county was very much inundat 
ed) he came to Richard Earl's recent habitation, join
ing tJ1e prairie; he knows the land has been inhabited 
anil cultivated in the years 1803 and 1804; he rode past 
Mr. Earl's settlement, and believes he was still inhabit
ing the same place; he never heard of his moving, and 
has reason to believe he still inhabits the same place; that 
R. Earl is between fifty and sixty years of age, and the 
head of a family in 1796. The confirmation of this claim 
has already been recommended by the late Board of 
Commissioners, and in their decision the register and re
ceiver concur. 

No. 1273. 
67. In the cla.im of Joseph 'Gillard, reported under the 

No. 67, Placide Bossier being sworn, the 27t11 October 
1813, before ~1e register, deposeth. that J1e has ~e~0; wed 
acquainted with the land on Red nver, m the vlCimty of 
Rigolet du Bon Dieu, for twenty-four cons~cutiv~ years 
preceding the P!'.esent date; that he was an mhab1tant of 
the district of Natchitoches at the time that 1\Ir. Louis 
C. De Blanc made a purchase of a tract of land below 
the mout11 of Ri"olet ilu Bon Dieu2 from the Pascagoula 
Indians, for Cofiin Lacour; that, rn the year 1796, this 
deponent, in descending Red river, met Collin Lacour 
and his family then ascendin" the nver for the purpose 
of settling on the land which '&ad been purchased by said 
De Blanc from the said Indians, at winch fane they did 
actually settle on the place now occupied by Josepli Gil
lard, who, after the cleath of the said Collin, intermarried 
with his widow; that Collin Lacour_ died in a ~ew years, 
perhaps in less than two, after taking possession of the 
land in question, but the deponent cannot be very posi
tive as to the pr~cise time of his death. He knows, liow
ever, that, within the life-time of the said Collin, l\Ir. 
De Blanc established a tract of land on Red river, ad
joining the land claimed by Lacour, and lying immedi
ately above it, which the deponent has understood was 
conceded by the Spanish Government to the said De 
Blanc; that, in the year 1798, callin~ at the house of Ma
dam Lacour, the then widow of Couin, who, as admin
istratrb:, or by purchase, had become the owner of the 
land purchased from tlie Indians as aforesaid, she, the 
said widow, proposed to sell the said tract of land to the 
de}}onent for the consideration of six hundred dollars, 
anii then actually pointed out to the deponent the upper 
boundary of tlie tract of land which she claimed, and 
which was a large bayou called La V arange, about one 

mile above the habitation of the lady in question, and 
which separated her land from the land of l\lr. De Hlanc 
above mentioned. The deponent further saith, that, from 
the upper boundary line of the land claimed by Mr. De 
Blanc to the lower boundary of a tract of land conceded 
by the Spanish Government to Francois Bossier, the bro
ther of the deponent, which now belongs to Pierre Joseph 
Mais, and which lies below the mouth of Rigolet du Bon 
Dieu, there is a space of at least two leagues and a half 
which has always been respected as land belonging to the 
Spanish Government, before the change of Government, 
and, subsequently to that change, as belonging to the Go
vernment of the United States. The evidence of Jean 
Varangue, taken before P. D. C. Lafontaigne, judge of 
tJ1e parish of Natchitoches, authorized to that ettect by a 
commission from the register and receiver, states that he 
is acquainted with the lands and the settlements on Red 
river, in the vicinity of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, and wifu 
the tract of land claimed l:iy Joseph Gillard for tl1e legal 
representatives of Collin Lacour; that he acted as inter
preter when L. C. De Blanc contracted with the Pasca
goula Indians, in behalf of Collin Lacour, for tlie purchase 
of the tract of land on which Mr. Gillard now resides, 
the upper boundary of which was determined in presence 
of this deponent, by the parties, at the Bayou Descote, 
and the lower boundary was also fixed in his presence in 
the Bayou de la Borne, called. also, Bayou des Appala
ches, which he thinks forty acres in depth each side of 
the river; that he knew that tract of land on Red rivei: 
which was conceded by Baron de Carondelet to Louis C. 
De Blanc, jun., the lower boundary thereof is five or six 
arpens above Mr. Gillard's house; that he knows of but 
the Indians who came and settled themselves on that 
tract of land, and Mr. Gillard ordered them out; he 
knows, by late Mr. Lacour, that the lower boundary was 
fixed to the Bayou Descote, up Red river, and no 
further; that he knows notliing about the extent of front 
which the tract of land should have on the river, nor its 
depth on either side; nor does he know that said land 
was everta.xed,orgiven in to be taxed. Also, the evidence 
of Jean Jacques Paillette, (taken in the same manner as 
the preceding,) states that he is acquainted witl1 the 
lands and the settlements on Red river, in the vicinity of 
Rigolet du Bon Dieu, for, having surveyed one part of 
them; tliat he is acquainted with tlie tractofland claimed 
by Joseph Gillard; that he does not know the extent of fue 
purchase made at that time from the Indianl:', but knows 
that the upper boundaries of the purchase made by La
,cour is on each &ide of Red river, at about a lea~e and 
a half below Rigolet du Bon Dieu at Boyou Descotes, 
situated above the principal house of the late Lacour; 
that boundary was shown to hinl by Mr. Gillard, with a. 
decree from the Spanish Government, dated the 25th 
June, 1792, which determines tJ1e same boundary; that 
he does know a tract of land conceded on the 6th May, 
1795, by Baron de Carondelet to :Mr. De Blanc, jun., the 
lower bound~ of that tract of land is })laced in the 
Bayou Descotes, a little -- the house of .Mr. Gillard, 
formerly the house of Lacour: that tract of land extends 
itself twenty acres front on each side going up Red ri
ver; and tliat he knows Mr. Joseph Gillard has paid ta..xes 
for tliat tract ofland. And the evidence of Louis Lam
bre, taken in the same manner as the two preceding, 
states tl1at he is. acquainted with the land and settlements 
on Red river, in tlie vicinity of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
and with the tractofland claimed by Joseph Gillard: the 
upper boundary of the purchase was detern1ined in his 
presence by the parti~, in the Bayou Descotes, so was 
fixed thellower, and rn the Bayou des Appalaches, with 
forty acres in depfu on each side of the river; that he 
knows that tract of land on Red river, which was con
ceded by Baron de Carondelet to Loms C. De Blanc, 
jun., tl1e lower boundary thereof is five or sb: arpens 
above Mr. Gillard's house; that he knows of but the In
dians who came and settled themselves on that tract of 
land,_ and Mr. Gillard ordered them out; and knows, by 
late 1"1r. Lacour, that the lower boundary was fixed to 
the Bayou Descotes up Red river, and no further; that 
he knows nothing about tl1e extent of front which the 
tract of land should have on the rivert nor its depth on 
eitJ1er side; nor does he know that said land was ever 
t3.:xed, or given in to be Ul;-Xed. The following is a deline
ation of a plat and transcnpt of the process verbal certifi ~ 
cate attached thereto: Certified, 13th December, 1813, by 
thejudge of the parish of Natchitoches, to be a true copy 
from the origll!al, as the same is recorded in the records 
of the said parish. 
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Thir, 2ith day of June, 1805, havino-reraired to the 
quarters of Pasca~oula, county of Natchitoches, present, 
Messrs. Joseph uillard, inhabitant and propnetor, Jo
se_ph Lamb re and Louis Lambre, neighbors and witnesses, 
Mr. Gillard presented to us a title and decree of the 
Spanish Government, of the 6th May, 1795, accorded to 
Mr. De Blanc and by a subsequent act, now in posses
sion of the said Jose~h Gillard, of 20 ar_pens front setting 
out from the Bayou Descotes, at a little distance above 
the house of said {lroprietor, who made known to us the 
upper boundary of his property, which takes from the 
said bayou, and runs on the right bank south 57 degrees 
west, and on the left bank north 57 degrees east, in con
sequence of the right given the limits which were fixed 
by a decree of the Government, dated the 25th June, 
1792, which he exhibited to us, requiring us to measure 
to him, according to the tenor of his decree of concession, 
the 20 arpens front on each side. "\Ve established our 
line of measure on the dividing line at the angle of the 
bayou on the right bank, directino-it north 57 degrees 
east, where we measuredi on a stana'ing wood with a beat 
road, 20 arpens on !eve ground, after which we estab
lished our dividing line with the lands of the domain, 
running south 57 degrees west, and planted a post three 
perches from the river six inches square, and a second 
one arpent from the first, and termmated our dividing 
line forty a!l)ens from the river in a pine wood on the 
left banK; also, planted two posts, one at three perches, 
and the second one arpent from the first, and ended our 
line at forty arpens in a standing wood north 57 degrees 
east, as appears by the annexed plan. The result of our 
operation has given us a superficial quantity of about 
1600 a.IJJens square, bounded below by the plantation of 
said Gillard, proprietor. and on the other tliree sides by 
public land, made duplicates. Done by us, surveyors of 
the county, year and date as above after the receding. 

Signed, GILLARD. 
PAILLETI'E LouB LAMBRE, witness. 
JoHN LAllIBRE witness. 

Before me, P. D. CAILLEAN LAFONTAIGNE, 
Judge of the Parish of Natchitoches. 

Appeared in my office, on this 26th November, 1813, 
J. Jacques Paillette and Louis Lambre, of this parish, 

e 
50 
1 

Parts measure. 

who, being duly sworn, declaretl1 and say that they 
acknowledg_e their signatures to the above instruments (;f 
writing, ana they acfoowledge the signatures of Gillard 
and Joseph Lambre thereto affixed, and fitrther declare 
that tl1ey have seen them si~n. Si~ed.,_ 

. PAILLEi'TE LuUI~ LAMBRE. 
P. D. CAILLEAN LAFONTAIGNE, J.P. N. 

It should be noticed that the delineation now given is 
taken from the records of the parish of Natch1toche..~, 
and certified by the judae of the parish to be a faithful 
copy; that Joseph Gillard', who is acting in the claim un
der consideration in behalf of the representatives of La
cour, has, by his signature to the proces verbal (certificate) 
of the surveyor annexed to the r,lat, sanctioned the ope
rations of the said surveyor. 1hls delineation is to be 
understood as representing the tract conceded to De 
Blanc, junior, and the bayou therein represented, called 
nescote.s, is doubtless the same that is laid dowu in the 
plat which accompanied the report of the late Board of 
Commissioners1 as forming a communication between 
Red river, anc1 the lake which the surveyor has called 
Varrant. This bayou seems to be well understood to 
be the lower boundary of the tract conceded to De Blanc, 
and consequently the upper boundary of the tract which 
was purchased from tlie Indians for tl1e late Collin La
cour, which would reduce the front of the latter tract to 
about two miles, producing, with forty arpens of depth 
on each side of the river, an area of about three thousand 
five hundred and hventv-four American acres. Although 
the oral and documental evidence now before the regis
ter ancl receiver so strongly corroborate each other, and 
are so clear and conclusive as· to leave no doubt but the 
claim under consideration ought to be limited above by 
the said bayou l)escotes, yet as the testimony adverse to 
the original pretensions of the claimants has been taken 
without their being previously notified, and as it is con
tended that some of the witnesses were interested in in
validating the title of Lacour, a fitrther investigation of 
the title by a confidential agent on the premises miclit be 
conducive of justice, and is therefore recommendecl. 

No. 1274. 
73. In the claim of Philip Green, reported under the 

No. 73, the evidence of William Mock~ mken on the 9th 
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November7 1813, before James Macom, a justice of the 
peace for Ule parish ofCattahoula, authorized to that ef
fect by the former Board of Commissioners, dated the 
28th October, ism, that he i'3 well acquainted with the 
land claimed, which is situated about two miles from the 
Cattah•mla prairie, on Green Mill creek· that it was ac
tually inhabited and in cultivation on and before the 20th 
day of December, 1803, and for two or three years pre
vious to that date; that it was settled by himself, and 
cultivated uninterruptedly by, and ever since known as, 
his prope1·ty. And the evidence of "William Roe, taken 
before the same person, states that he is well acquainted 
with the claimant and with the land claimcl~ which is 
situated about one and a half miles from 0attahoula 
prairie, on Green Mill creek, and was actually inhabited 
and in cultivation on and before the 20th day of Decem
ber, 1803, and was three years previous to that date in
habited by permission of the Spanish Government, from 
what he has gener-Jlly understood. From the evidence 
now adduced, th~ clatmant, in the opinion of the register 
and receiver, i11 entitled to a confirmation of his claim, 
which comes within the 6th class of claims in this report. 

No. 1275. 
80. In the claim of Thomas Hubb3, reported under the 

No. 80, the evidence of "William Roe, taken on the 9th 
November 1812, before James Macom, justice of the 
pe1ce for tl1e parish of Cattahoula, authorized to that ef
foct by a commission from the former Board of Commis
sioners, dated the 23th October. 1812, states that he is 
well acquainted with the land, which is situated near tb.e 
Bi~ prairie, about three miles from the ·w~.J1ita river, 
anu about four or five miles from the Cattahoula court
I10u ,e adjoining la:r~ds originally_ owned by Resin Bowie, 
now the prope1·ty of A~raham Btrd; that 1t was actually 
settled anu in cultiv,ltrnn on and before the 20th day of 
December, 1803, being first settled in the summer of 
1803, by Resin Bowie, and afterward11by Thomas Hubbs. 
for years, and always known and called the prupertv of 
said Hubb3. And the evidence of William l\locli, taken 
before the same person, states that he is well acquainted 
with the land, which is situated in the Big prairie, about 
three or four miles from the ·w ashita river, adjoining 
land formerly claimed by Resin Bowie, and that it was 
actually inhabited and in cultivation on and before the 
20th day of December, 1803, bein.~ first settled and cul
tivated; to his knowled~e, by R. Bowie, for about eleven 
or twelve years, or upwards: afterwards, about one year1 Thomas l{ubbs claimed the-land, byJurchase from saiu 
BDwie, and continued to occupy sai land, and known 
a'3 his property ever since, without interferen~e by other 
claimants. From the foregoing evidence, the claimant 
can only be entitled to the riiht of P.re-emption in a quar
ter of a section, one hundreu and sixty acres of the land 
claimed. Th•~ claim consequently comes within the 7th 
class of this report. 

No. 1276. 
81. In the claim of John Hebert, jun., reported under 

the No. 81, Stephen Lamorandier, jun., sworn before the 
register the 25th November, 1813, dep::iseth, that the 
claimant, John Hebert, sen., was residing on the land 
in que2.tion in the year 1791, and continued to inhabit 
and cultivate the same for five or si..-.,: years subsequent 
to that date; that the dep:ment removing from the parish 
of Avoyelles in the year 1795 or 1796, cannot say of his 
own knowled~e that the land has been occupied since 
that date, though he has been informed, and has reason 
to believe, tint it has been constantly occupied to the 
time of the change of Government, when Louisiana was 
ceded to the United States, if not to the present date. 

A certified copy from the records of the eastern dis
trict, of a warrant of survey, is (translated) of the fol
lowing import: 

" 25th February, 1793: To John Hebert, in the post of 
Avovelles, ten arP.ens of land front with forty deep, con
tiguous to the lani:i of Madame Widow Bordelon, which 
formerly belonged to Ma:veux." 

It will be obsen·ed in ·the report of the late Board of 
Commissioners in this case, that they were under an im
~essiou that the certificate B, 1339, issued to Francois 
Tournier, was for the same land which is claimed by 
Hebrard. Tile register and receiver are now satisfied, 
as well from information, as the document produced 
from the office of the register of the eastern district, 
that they are distinct tracts, and that the claim under 
consideration, coming witl1in the second class of this re
port, 011;:;ht to be confirmed for the quantity expressed in 
the order· of sun·ey, four hundred superficial arpens. 

No. 12,1. 
87. In the claim of Marchal Jones, reported under the 

No. 87, the evidence of Valentine Layssard, taken the 
29th December, 1813, before ,v. P. Cannon judge of 
the parish of Rapides, authotized to that effect by a com-
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mission from the register and receiver, dated the 7th 
September, 1813, states that he does not recollect, while 
acting as commandant of the post of Rapides, to have 
given tl1e said Marchal Jones permission to settle a tract 
of land in the district: he dues not recollect whether it 
was given verbally or in writing, but recollects that Mar
chal Jones obtained permission three or four years before 
the change of Government to settle a tract of land on 
Big creek, about four miles on this side of Little river, 
on which said tract of land David Jones now lives; that 
he knows l\lr. Jones, and thinks he is about the aie of 
forty: he knows not if he is the head of a family, nor 1f he 
cultivated said land, but the same was granted three or 
four years before the chancre of Government, and has 
been cultivated a number of years bJ his brother David 
Jones; the precise time he does not recollect. 

From the above evidence, the claimant can only be en
titled to the right of pre-emption in a quarter section of 
one hundred and si:xtv acres of the lani:i claimed. The 
claim, therefore, conies within the sewnth class of this 
report. 

No. 1278. 
88. In the claim of Benjamin Jones reported under 

the No. 88, the evidence of William iiock, taken the 
9th November, 1812, before James l\Iacom, justice of the 
peace for the parish of Cattahoula, authorized to that ef
fect by a commission from the former Board of Commis
sionet·s, dated the 28th Octnber, 1812, states that he is 
well acqu~inted with the land, whj~h is situated abo!lt 
one mile from the Cattahoula prmne, on Green Mill 
creek, about four miles from Bushley creek, and that it 
was actually inhabited and considerable labor done there
on; and beiore the 20th day of December, 1803, the set
tlement was first made, to rus knowledge, by Besy J ones1 
about ten or eleven years since, at which time he laboreu 
himself about si.-.,: weeks; and the evidence of ·wm. Roe, 
takensameday,after describini tl1esituationofthe land to 
be the same as stated by W. tiock deposes that the land 
claimed by Benj. Jones was actu;Jly inhabited and labor 
done thereon, on and before the 20th day of December, 
1803, and three years actually settled .t>revious to that 
date; that Jones was the fir--Jt who inhabited and labored 
thereon, and it was always known as his propertv. From 
the evidence of William Mock, which the register and 
receiver are more inclined to respect than that of "\Vil
liam lfoe, it does not appear that the land was actually 
inhabited and cultivated three consecutive years before 
the 20th December, 1803. The claim, therefore, comes 
,vithin the seventh class of this report, entitling the 
claimant to the right of pre-emption in a quarter section, 
one hundred and sixty acres oi the land claimed. 

No. 1279. 
124. In the claim of Hugh ~1ulhollan. reported under 

the No. 124, the evidence of Valentine Layssard, taken 
the 22d April, 1813, before R. Claiborne, judge of the 
parish of Rapides, authorized to that eftect by a com
mission from the former Board of Commissioners. dated 
the 25th March, 1813, states that the nation of Choctaw 
Indians had a _grant from the Baron de Carondelet for 
the land which Father Maguire JJUrchased of the said na• 
tion of Indians, lyini on Bayou Boeuf, and sold to Hugh 
Mulhollan. The circumstance of the Indians having a 
grant from the Spanish Government for the land in ques
tion can give the claimant no better title to the land he 
claims, because it was not less necessary, on that account, 
that the sale of the Indians should have received the 
sanction of the governor of the province. The register 
and receiver, therefore, concur in o_pinion with the late 
Board of Commissioners, that tllis claim ought not to be 
confirmed. 

No. 12so. 
125. In the claim of William Miller and Alexander 

Fulton, reported under the No. 125, the evidence of 
Charles Trudeau, taken the 8th April 1813, before 
Joshua Lewis,judge of the city of 'flew Orleans, autho
rized to that effect bv a conmussion from the former 
Board of Commissioners, dated the 15th November, 
1812, states that he knows of no ordinances or regtila
tions under anv ,governor of Louisiana, exce:pt O'Reilly, 
by which the inciians inhabiting lands withm the pro
vmce, ever limited in their possession to one league 
square about their villages, but this resolution has not 
been adhered to by any of his successors; this de_ponent 
knows that the custom was, that when a tribe of Indians 
settled a village, by the consent of Government, that the 
chief fixed the boundary, and, where there are one or 
more neighboring villages, the respective chiefs of their 
villages agreed u:ron and fixed the boundary between 
themselves; and whenever anv tribe sold out its village, 
the commandant uniformly made the conveyance ac
cording to the limits pointed out bv the chief. This de
ponent says that he has substantiaily answered in his All• 
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swer to the first, that the .1.c.mds claimed by the Indians 
around their villages was always considered as their own, 
and was always protectP,~ in the unmolested enjoyment 
of it by the Government against all the world, and has 
always passed from one generation to another, so long 
as it was possessed by them as their own property; that 
the Indians could always sell their lands with tlie con
sent of Government, and if, after selling their village 
and the lands around it, they should, by the permission of 
Government, establish themselves elsewhere, they might 
again sell, having first obtained the permission of Go
vernment, and so on, as often as such permission was 
obtained, and no instance is ever known where such per
mission has ever been refused or withheld. These sales 
were passed before the commandant of the district, and 
was always considered good and valid without any from 
the governor. The following interrogatory was put by 
the agent of the claimant, in liis behalf: In making your 
survey as surveyor general did you always confine your
self to the precise quantity called for in the warrant or 
order of survey? To which the deponent answered, I 
was KOVerned by circumstances and localities when, 
from the situation of the land, the quantity could not be 
given without running into the lands of another. I sur
veyed less, and some times, from certain local conveni
ences to the grantee, I surveyed more than the warrant 
or order of survPy called for, and the grant always issued 
conformably to the plat and certificate of survey so made. 
On the evidence now adduced, the register and receiver 
have only to observe, that they are strengthened in their 
opinion of the validity of the claim under consideration1 
and consequently concur in opinion with the late Boarcl 
of Commissi;,,iers, that it ought to be confirmed, with 
the limits, h• wever, which have been assigned to itin their 
report. 

No. 1281. 
140. In the claim of Benjamin Ritchey reJ)orted un

der the No. 140, the evidence of Valentine Layssard, 
taken before Benjamin Miller, justice of the peace for 
the P.arisl ,f Rapides, authorized to that effect by a com
mission '•">m tlie register and receiver, dated the 31st 
December, 1813, states that, in 1801 or 1802 he left Ra
pides or ,>ublic business, and empowered J. C. Poiret, 
a syndi ... , to act for him during his absence, who, on his 
return, reported that he had given permission to one Ben 
Ritchey to take a piece of land in the pine woods to set
tle upon-which permission was in writing; but whether 
for ten or twenty arpens front, he does not know. B. 
Ritchey was a married man when he moved to the post, 
petween twenty and twenty-five years of age; and that 
it was very custom?J to grant twenty arpens front on 
the north side of Red river; that B. Ritchey lived on 
the land in 1802, but how long he continued thereon, he 
cannot say. The evidence now adduced corroborates 
that heretofore taken. The register and receiver, there
fore, concur with the late Board of Commissioners in 
recommending the confirmation of this claim. 

No. 1282. 
144. In the claim of John Roe, reported under the No. 

144, John Rutledge beinp; sworn, the 15th December, 
1813, deposeth that John R'.le, now about 27 vears of age1 and the head of a family, has inhabited and cultivatea 
the land claimed constantly from the year 1803 to the 
present date. The evidence of John Rutledge is, in the 
opinion of the register and receiver, entitled to no credit 
for the reasons assigned in note L. This claim is there
fore still rejected. 

No. 1283. 
126. In the claim of Miller and Fulton for a tract of 

land on Red river, reported under the No. 126, a doubt 
entertained by the late Board of Commissioners has been 
removed by the production of the original letter of Go
vernor Salcedo: the genuineness of which is, in the 
opinion of the register and receiver, unquestionable. 
They, however, deem it a duty to lf!y before the Govern
ment a communication made by Doctor John Sibley, 
then agent of Indian affairs, in a letter addressed to the 
register of the land office at Opelousas, in the words fol
lowing: "Natchitoches, January 201 1814-Sir: CaJ)tain 
Louis, the chief of the Appalaclies VIllage, or tribe of In
dians, who live on Red river, about twenty miles above 
the Rapides has just been with me. witli a number of 
the principai men of the village, to represent that Colonel 
Fulton and his associates are making them uneasy about 
their lands. They state that, after the transfer of Lou
isiana to the United States: they were continually ad
,ising them to sell their lancts; that the country then be
longed to the United States, who would ta.Ke it from 
them, and 15ive them nothing for it and they had better 
get sometlung for it than have it taken for nothing; that 
they could find, at that time, nobody who could or would 
advise them better; and that, finallr, they consented, 

and did pass, to them a sale for the consideration of 
three thousand dollars, which has never been paid nor 
any part of it. If their statement is correct, by the laws 
of tlie United States the sale is not only null and void, 
but the purchaser is guilty of a misdemeanor for which 
a penalty is incurrect. They state that Colonel Fulton 
and his associates are pursuing their claim before your 
board. It is proper for me to state these facts to you, 
which I have other reasons than the Indian's '3tory to 
believe are true, and entering my protest and caveat 
againstlour issuing a certificate to those claimants for 
tlie Ian in question. In the year 1805, I received some 
special insb·uctions from the Executive of the United 
States relative to Indian lands, to .Prevent white peor,le 
from disturbing them, or encroaching upon them. 1he 
lands of the Appalaches I had surveyed by a public sur
veyor, a plat made, a copy of which is filed in the ·war 
Office at ·washinclon and was approved by Govern
ment, and I shall 'ao JI tl1at is incumbent on me to .Pro
tect the Indians, even by calling on the military force 
should it be necessary, and intena to have every trans
action scrutinized that is connected with their rights. 
I do know that, in proving claims before your board, 
you have been most egregiously imposed upon_, and those 
who have imposed upon you have ooasted of tneir acute
ness. Indeed there has been so much false swearing to 
obtain your certificates, that it is doubtful whether truth 
or falsehood would preponderate were an estimate of 
both made. I have been determined to attempt to have 
some persons indicted for the false testimony given be
fore Y:OU, but it has been so common, and Within the 
knowledge of almost every grand-juryman, and many of 
them would not have to search beyond themselves for an 
instance, that I do not believe any grandjuIJ", in this 
part of the country, could be found, who would present 
a person for proving a claim before your board, however 
false it might appear. I am, sir, with very ~reat respect 
and esteem, your obedient servant, John Sibley." 
Levin ·w ailes, esquire. 

On the 14th June, 1814, Louis chiefoftheAppalachee 
tribe of Indians, attended by Faiuktee and Baptiste, two 
principal men of said tribe, and Louis Deville, their in
terpreter, presented themselves at the office of the regis
ter at Opelousas, and delivered the letter of which the 
fore{Going is a transcript; which being read, and through 
the mterpreter explained to the said Indians, they, with 
one voice, declare that so much of it as relates to their 
transaction with Mr. Fulton is true; that they did con
sent to sell their lands to Mr. Fulton after the American 
people took J)ossession of Louisiana, and had the pro
mise of Mr. Fulton to pay them, at the end of three 
months, about five th1)Usand dollars; but said Fulton, not 
having, in about ten years which have elapsed since the 
contract, paid them so much as the value of one picaune 
(6¼ cents,) theY: contend that the sale ought to tie void, 
and wish 1t to be understood that they now enter their 
caveat and protest against the claim of the said Mr. Ful
ton and his associates. Being informed by the register 
that it is stated in a deed which they made to Miller and 
Fulton, before Mr. Enemon Meullion, dated 16th De
cember, 1803, that they had J?urchased goods from, and 
were indebted to Messrs. Miller and Fulton the sum of 
about 2,600 dollars at the date of their sale, they deny 
having contracted any debt with those gentlemen for 
merchandise, or on an_y other account; 6ut admit that 
the Conchatte tribe of Indians were at that time largely 
indebted to Miller and Fulton for goods. They allege1 however, that those Indians were only occupying anc1 
cultivating the lands of the Appalachees by courtesy, and 
havi~$ not the least right to tliem, they cannot consent 
that tney shall be made answerable for their debts. Be
ing interrogated as to the present state of population, and 
the present pursuits of the inhabitants of their village; 
they answer that the villai;e of the Appalachees consists 
of about twenty-five families, whose purauits are divided 
between hunting and agriculture. 

NOTES. 

A. By the 5th section of the act of Congress, passed 
the 2d March, 1805, it is pr°'ided that the Board of 
Commissioners shall have power" to decide, in a sum
mary way, according to justice and equity, on all claims 
filed with the register or recorder in conformity with 
the pro-\isions of this act,. and on all complete Ftenclz and 
~panish grants, tlie eviaence of wliiclt, though not thus 

flied, ma_y be found qf record," 4·c. See book entitled 
"Land Laws," page 308. 

:S. The register and receiver are of opinion that, in 
justice and eqni!Y, all claims founded on orders of survey 
ought to be confirmed, and especially those in the west-
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ern district. The conditions1 on the performance of which 
the completi(?n of the title uepe!ldeq, being inapplicable 
to the local circumstances and situation ·of the country, 
it is believed were never insisted upon. Indeed, by 
clearing the fronts of their lands to a certain depth, the 
proprietor:; mm,t, in most instances, have depriveu them
selves even of fuel. Cuttin~ roaus were necessary in 
very few instances, and mak:mg levees in scarcely any. 
Even claims founded on orders of survey, without spe
cial locations, conceded, for example, for any vacant 
land in the post of Opelc,usas, are considered as valid. 
It is known that such concessions were sometimes made 
for the remuneration of persons from whom lands had 
been taken by the §panisli Government for garrisons or 
other public uses. The property so taken from the claim
antor hisancestor,has, by the cession of Louisiana, become 
vested in the United States. ,vould it then be just to 
withhold the indemnity for which the former Government 
had become pledged? There are but few claims of this 
description, and, if allowed, provision ought to be made 
for locating them so as to avoid conflicting with other 
private claims, though founded on titles of subsequent 
elate, or with tracts of land to which occupants, under 
existi.ng acts of Congress, are entitled to the right of pre
emption. 

C. Finding that many persons in the western district, 
holding lands under no other title than the requete, witli 
the commandant's approval, considered that entirely suf
ficient, and entertained no apprehensions of being dis
turbed in their possessions; seeing that lands held under 
no other title have, in numberless instances, been taken 
into the inventory of the estates of deceased persons, 
without any inquiry as to the occupancy; that such lands 
have sometimes been levied on and sold to satisfy judg
ments obtained ~~!3-inst the proprietors of them; and re
flecting on the diniculty with which the inhabitants of this 
district, and especially the indigent part of them, could 
procure their titles to be perfected the late Board of 
Commissioners for adjusting land claims were induced 
to think favorably of this description of title. The minds 
of the register and receiver were also favorably impress
ed towarils them when they b~an to arrange this report; 
but, in the progress ofinvestigatton, it has appeared to them 
singularly remarkable that so many claimants holding re
quetes sliould have delayed to make their entries until 
the passage of tl1e two last laws granting indul~ence to 
claimants, and especially in the counties of Rapides and 
Attakapas where most of those claims appear to exist, 
and in both of which deputy registers have resided for 
the purpose of takini;; entries under the late register. 
The register and receiver, therefore, consider it a duty 
to recommend the adoption of some measure calculateil 
to investi~ate this description of title more scrupulously 
than they nave had the power of doing;. It should be no
ticed that no means have been afforded them of ubtaining 
evidence against claims. 

D. Under the Spanish Government, it seems to have 
been made the duty of commandants in passing sales, 
transferring titles in lands, to inform themselves of the 
titles of the sellers. Deeds of sale executed with the re
quisite formalities, before the change of Government. 
ouiht, therefore, to be respected as among the highest 
evidences of title. 

E. Many claimants in the 5th class seem to have con
sidered themselves entitlecl to 2,000 acres of land, from 
ha,ing occupied or possessed it, as the law requires, ten 
consecutive years precedin; the change of Government, 
and there are reasons to believe, in some instances, title 
papers have been kept out of view for the purpose of 
claiming a larger quantity ofland than had been conced
ed by tlie Spanish Government. To entitle claimants in 
this class to a confirmation of their claims, it ought to be 
incumbent on them to adduce evidence, written or oral, 
to establish satisfactorily the quantity to which they might 
have been entitled under the Spanish Government. 

F. Some of the remarks in note C. are applicable to 
claims in class six. It is remarkable that so many claim
ants should have omitted to avail themselves of the indul
gence granted by former laws. When it is considered 
that the re~ster and receiver must nec~sarily have been 
ignorant ot the characters of many witnesses who have 
been introduced for the purpose of establishing titles by 
proving occupancy, and especially when it is known that 
some base attempts to impose on the Government have 
been detected, as will be seen by remarks on claims in the 
eleventh class, Congres!> must be aware of the necessity 
of adopting such measures as they may deem necessary 
to scrutinize the claims in this class, tor the purpose of 
arre1ting, as far a1 poesible, the further progress or fra1,1.d. 

G. The act of Congress granting pre-emption rights, 
which has been referred to in the seventh class, is silent 
as to the date at which lands should have been settled. 
The register and receiver have construed the law as 
granting the right of pre-emption, as far as oue-quarter 
of a section to any person who may have inhab1 .ed and 
cultivated the tract claimed, at any time previ., 1s to the 
12th April, 1814, the day on which the act wa• passed. 

H. Although they have not adduced evia mcel it is 
known that many claimants in this class wi1• be aole to 
establish rights under the pre-emption fo,,, It will be 
seen that most of the claims in this cla.,;, have been 
abridged; it was deemed best not to swell the report by 
stating more fully claims not sufficiently supported by 
documental or oral evidence to entitle them to confu"'Ua• 
tion. 

I. From the information which the register and rec eh 
er have been enabled to obtain respecting. the usages of 
the Spanish Government, they are of opinion that the 
mere occupancy of land as pasturage for ,:attle, without 
any concession from the Government, gave no title to the 
individual so occupying. 

K. To the claim of Pierre Arseneau, reported by the 
late Board of Commissioners under the No. l ofOpelou 
sas claims the register and receiver refer for an exami
nation oftlte Indian title generally,and therightsofper
sons claiming under purcliase from Indians. 

L. The register and receiver have made, up their opin
ions of such documents of title as accompany claims re
ported in this class, from the signatures su bc;cribed there
to of persons who are said to have held offices under the 
Spamsh Government, and from the general aspect of the 
p_apers themselves. In the claims reported under the 
Nos. 1184, 1185, 1186, and 1187, the documents of title 
were presented at the register's office at the same time, 
and it is remarkable that, although some of them differ 
as much as six years in their dates, it is evident from the 
size and texture of the paper that every sheet must have 
been taken from the same quire. It is, moreover, very 
apparent that attempts have been made to give these pa• 
pers an old appearance. 

All claims on Bayou Mason, and those in which Henry 
Combs and John Rutledge have given evidence, have 
been entered in this class. The register and receiver 
refer to the following letter from the honorable Josiah S. 
Johnston, judge of the district court, for the district of 
the State of Louisiana, on the subj er~ if the claims above 
alluded to. 

" March 15, 1814, Alexandria. Dear Sir: I have just 
returned from Cattahoula court: a recent and shocking 
murder there has opened a scene of fraud and p~rjurv of 
considerable extent, of which it is proper you sh:Atlcl be 
apprised. Several persons have associated for tlte pur
pose of obtaining land titles. One of the party has en
tered a considerable number of claims in fictitious names, 
one or two others prove the settlements, and anotherpasses 
the sales. It is said in Cattahoula that one Hagarty has 
been several times at Opelousas, and p_erh~ps haa the en
tries made. A man b_y tl1e name of Rutledge has been ' 
used as a witness, and perhaps others. The lands were 
entered in different places, but principally on the Bayou 
Nassau or Masson. A man by the name Mecom was 
killed, it is said, in consequence of a dispute about the 
division: two sales of land were found in his possession. 
one in the name of Fitzgerald, and one in the name of 
Downey, both on Masson: a man by the name of Combs 
is accused of the murder, and has made his escape as well 
as Rutledge. It is to be strongly suspected that many of 
the late entries are fraudulent and supported by perjury. 
I believe it may be taken for grantea all the claims on 
the Bayou Masson are false~ as there was no establish
ment there during the SP,amsh Government. It may be 
strongly suspected,also, if an_yindividual isconductingan 
unusual number of claims without written titles, that tliere 
is something wrong, or if they: are proven by the same 
witness. These hints will enable you to detect the plot. I 
shall be in Opelousas at court, and v,ill give such informa
tion as I may receive: in the mean time this letter is not 
to be considered as public; on the contrary, private and 
confidential. Yours respectfull:r. 

(Signed) J. S. JOHNSTON." 

(Note by the rajster.) "Since the receipt of the 
foregoing letter by tlie register, Judge Johnston consented, 
in a verl:ial conversation with him at Opelousas, to take 
off the injunction of secrecy, so far as to permit the let
ter to be used in reporting the claims to wliich it refers." 
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As further evidence of the fraudulent intentions of the 
claimants for lands on the Bayou .Masson, or their agents 
who filed the notices, and the corruption of the witnesses, 
see the testimony of Edmund Johnson and "'William Gar
dener, both persons of unquestionable probity, in the 
claim of Edward Dorsey, reported No. 1216. All the 
claims for lands in which Ezekiel Yvilliams has sworn to 
the settlement have been entered in this class, his evi
dence being rendered questionable from his testify
ing to claims on Bayou l\Iasson. All the claims m 
wliich Jonas Segars has sworn to the settlement, have 
been entered in this class, his evidence being rendered 
gt_1estionable from the testimony-of J olm Hughes and John 
Hebert, which see in reported No. 1233. 

l\I. The claimants ought to produce authenticated 
deeds of sale from the previous occupants. It does not 
necessarily follow that because A had occupied a tract of 
land in time to entitle him to a donation from the United 
States, and abandoned his claim thereto~ that B, a subse
quent settler on the same land, not withm the provisions 
of the law, and without having_ obtained a legal transfer 
·of the title of A, should be in lu.:e manner entitled. The 
register and receiver have therefore reported against such 
claims; claimants in all such cases having the right of 
pre-emption. 

cois, Pierre, Athanase, Thule, Meaux, and Vital La
pointe, state that they were most of them of lawful age 
at the chan_~e of Government, and therefore think them
selves entitled each to 6-10 acres of land, making altoge
ther 3,840 acres, from which deducting the 6·10 acres 
they have a confirmation for, there remains the quantity 
now claimed. The register and receiver know ofno law 
providing for such a case, and therefore cannot recom
mend the claim for confirmation. 

S. The evidence of this witness is rendered question
able from having testified to so many as eighteen claims, 
and stating in such a summary way in then1 all, the very 
facts necessary to entitle claimants to hold under the acts 
of Congre:;s grantino-donations to settlers. He mav have 
testified truly, but the register and receiver are of opinion 
that a further investigation of these claims ought to take 
place before they are confirmed. 

T. From the statements of persons who have held of
fices under the Spanish Government, the register and 
receiver are induced to recommend a further investiga
tion of this claim before it is finally decided against. It 
is believed to have been very customary under the Span
ish Government to remunerate services to the crown by 
grants of land. 

N. The mere certificate or testimony of a person who V. It is understood that the tract of land in question, 
mayhaveactedasacommandantcannotbetakenasevi- as well as those reported under the Nos. 1056, 1091, 
dence of permission fo settle under the former Govern- and 1093, lie adjacent to two tracts of woodland con
ment. See remarks of the late Board of Commissioners, ceded by the Spanish Government to Daniel Callaghan, 
in their report on Concordia claims, on the letter of J .. and it appears very evident that the witnesses giving evi
Vidal, formerly a commandant of that post. deuce in this claim confound it with those held under 

0. The cultivation of land by the hirelings or negroes 
of the claimant1 and which he himself does not actually 
inhabit, is not £teemed sufficient to give a title to a dona-
tion from the United States. • , 

P. No quantity: is expressed in the title under which 
the claimants hold. They should be confined to the quan
tity which may he ascertained from survey to be within 
the proper limits. 

Q. The register and receiver are of opinion, upon a re
investigation of these claims, that they ought not to be 
confirnied. 

R. The late Board of Commissioners, bv their certifi
cate No. 2046, have confirmed to tl1e clainiants, on evi
dence of occupancy, the title for a tract of Iimd of 6-!0 
acres. In their notice before the register and receiver, 
the claimants to the number of six, to wit: Michel, Fran-

said concessions, and, even if they had testified clearly 
that the timber and tan-bark were taken off the tract no,v 
claimed, the register and receiver are of opinion that 
such occupancy would not have been sufficient to entitle 
the claimants even to the right of pre-emption, far less to 
a donation from the United States. 

All which i, respectfully submitted. 
Signed duplicates. 

LEVIN WAILES, 
Register of the Land Qffice. 

WM. GAR3-ARD, 
Receiver of Public llioneys. 

0PELousAS 1 30/li .December, 1815. 
By oruer-Attest: 

GUY M. BELL, Clerk and Translator. 

The claims included in the first six classes of this re
port are confirmed by the act of the 5th of February, 
1825, entitled "An act confirming certain claims to lanu 
in the "\V es tern District of Louisiana." 

14th CONGRESS. No. E246. 

LAND TITLES IN THE MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY. 

co:,mUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECE~IBER 6, 1816. 

To tlie Honorable tlie Senate and Ho11.$e of Representa
tiues of lite United Stales in Congress assemUed: 

The petition of the subscribers, inhabitants of that part of 
the Mississippi Territory formerly included in the pro
vince of ·west Florida, '.humbly sets forth: 

That your petitioners have awaited for three rears, in 
patient expectation of your honorable body-'s passing a 
law for confirming then· land claims, and in the confi
dent hope that such law would be conceived in tl1at spi
rit of liberality and justice that has ever distinguished 
all your acts. The appearance of the act of 13th April, 
1814, "for tl1e final acljustment of land titles in the State 
of Louisiana and Territory of Missouri," assured them 
further that their confidence was well grounded. The 
psinciple consecrated by that act, of confirming all 
French and Spanish grants in those Territories up to 
the day when possession of them was respectively taken, 
dissipated even their sli~htest apprehensions, and it never 
entered into their ima,1a;Inations that the future law thiit 
should be passed in their case would to them be less li
beral or less just. 

It was therefore, (may-it be said without offence to 
your honorable body-,) with sensations of the utmost sur
prise, and most pmgnant anxiety: that they learned, to
wards the close of your last sess10n, that a bill w.u.; in 

progress throueh the Senate, which, if passed into a law, 
would blast their hopes completely-, would ravish from 
them what thev had fairly obtained from the preceding 
Government ot Spain, and would expose their tenure of 
the little pittance left to the utmost uncertainty, from 
the conflictin~ titles of an host of long forgotten and just-
ly deprived British claimants. • 

As this bill has not yet become the act of your honora
ble body, and as tlie principal object of your petitioners, 
in their present address, isi humbly but most earnestly 
to beseech and pray that 1t be rejected, and a more 
equitable law be substituted in its place, we beg that no 
offence may he taken (as surely none is intendeil) at tl1e 
free exposure of its features tliat we shall here attempt. 
It is incumbent on us to defend our rights, and this pri
vil~e will not be denied to us b:v an American Con,zyess. 

The first section enacts "that all claims to land found~ 
ed on complete grants from the French, British, and 
Spanish C'-.-overnments, which claims arei in the opinion 
of the Commissioners, valid, a~reeab e to tl1e laws1 
usages, and customs of the eaid Governments, be, and 
the same are herebY. recognized as valid and complete ti
tles against any-claim on the part of the United States, 
or right derived from the United States." 

On a perusal of this section anY: one would imagine that 
complete titles from any of the Governments mentioned 
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were confirmed as regarded the United States; for al
though it _is exP.r~sed, •• which claims are, in the vpfnion 
tif tile Commw~iomrs1 valid: a~eeably to the laws, 
u,;ages, and customs ot the said \iovernments," no one 
could conceiYc that the Commissioners could doubt the 
,,alidity of a complete title issued, of course, agreeably to 
th;;: l,iw:; and customs of the granting Government; nor 
i:uuiu uny one imagine that they could have given an 
11pinion othen,ise tfian in conformity: yet here it was, 
may it p!e3.!:;e your honorable body, that the surprise of 
y01.1r petiti,)ners commenced; for they found, on a parti
cular inquiry, that the minds of the Commissioners had 
not been lett free, but that they had been ordered by in
:,,tructions from the Secretag of the Treasury to govern 
their opinions, and the classification of the claims, by sun• 
dry acts of Congress passed previous to the taking :pos
:,,&sion of this country by the United States; and Jlarticu
hdy by au act of :March 26, 1804, "for dividing Louisi
ana into two Territories, and providing for their Govern
ment;'' in which, section 14 declares null, ab initio, all 
acts of the Spanish Government relative to grants ofland 
in Louisiana p'.isterior to the date of the treaty of St. Il
defonso. Thus then, this first section of the 

0

bill, which 
profes~es, on the. face _o( it, to judge al~ complete titles 
according to their validity under the different Govern
ments tlfrit issued them, (the only rule by which we con
ceive in justice thev ought to lie judged,) when more 
narro:vly e~mined 

0

into, hol~s a language ?iametrically 
opp:is1te mth regard to those issued by Spam subsequent 
to the date of the trealy of St. Ildefonso: the intrinsic 
merits of these, this bill will not regard, but condemns 
them in toto, by a silent and secret reference to an act 
passed upwards of nine years before this country came 
under the Government of the United States; an act that, 
it is firmly believed, not one person in this country ever 
before heard of. 

The second and third sections of this bill speak the 
5:1me language open}y, and refer,Y.:_our distressed peti
tioner,; to the date ot the treaty of St. Ildefonso, as the 
period after which all their rights derived from Spain be
come null and void. 

Your honora~le b~dy will. perc_eive at once the e~
tremelv perplexmg dilemma m winch your humble peti
tioneri are thus placed; that they cannot defend their 
dearest rights, their property, thus assailed by this bill, 
without attacking the p1i.nciple on which its framer has 
rested its provisions. After the passage of the act before 
alluded to, for settling the land claims in the Missomi. 
and Orleans Territories, we reposed in the confident 
hope that so highly disagreeable a necessity would never 
es.1st. In the hard alternative, however, that is thus plac
ed before us, we eamestly beseech your honorable body 
to condescend to take this our most peculiar situation in
to your just consideration, and, should any part of our 
defence be such as not to meet your approval, deign to 
pardon it. 

In addressing your honorable body, your humble peti
tioners dare not attempt a discussion of the question 
whether this country was ceded by Spain by the treaty 
of St. Ildefonso. That important question has been agit
ated by the diplomatic agents of the United States at the 
courts.both of France and Spain, and the negotiations 
te1·minated in 1805 by the positive declaration of both 
courts that it was nut intended to be included. Be 
this, however, as it may, your petitioners will claim the 
libertv to ob,erve, that, for a series of years after the ces
sion and delivery of Louisiana proper, the United States 
not only tacitly;butbydeeds and acts acknowledged the 
sovereignty of Spain over this countty. They paid at 
clifferent umes duties to that Government on their own 
~oods pa%ing by the port of Mobile to Fort Stoddart, for 
the use oftl1eir Indian factories; and, on one memorable 
occasion, so late as the year 1812, after your honorable 
bnrly had passed an act for anne..-r:ing this district to the 
JlJis~i:;~ippi Tarito,y, and in consequence of that act, the 
judge of the Washington di.strict the honorable Harry 

0

Toulmin, had acquitted a vessel iibelled for a breach of 
the embargo law, as having touched at Mobile on her 
passage from New Orleans to Fort Stoddart, the honora
ble Secretary of the Treasury gave orders to the col
lector of that district to take out a writ of error for the 
purpose of having the judgment reversed, and command
ed him on all occasions, and to all intents, to consider 
:Mobile as a foreign port whilst Spain held posses
sion of it. Could your petitioners, who were witnesses 
of these facts, imagine that the soverei&niy of Spain over 
this countrv was not complete? or could they anticipate 
that grants· of land derived, or purchases made from that 
Government, would one dav be annulled by the very 
power who thus acknowledged it? Certainly not. This 
bill, against which your petitioners now humbly repre 
sent, refers them, in the way that has been mentioned, 

for the annulment of their land titles subsequent to Octo• 
her 1800, to the act of Congress before alluded to, of 
26th March, 1804. Now, may we be permitted to say, 
that it does appear to us that this act was not intended 
to be applied to this part of the Territory. In the first 
place, mention is only made therein of Louisiana, and 
nothing said of"\V est Florida; and, in the next, a power 
is given to the President to employ military force to re
move settlers from public lands, and to prewnt sur
veys or locations of such. "\Ve conceive this power to 
have been granted as to Louisiana proper only, and not 
as to this country; or, if intended to be extended to this 
country, it was at least never exercised: had it been so, 
the question would have been brought to its proper issue 
at once, and many of your petitioners, and others who 
have obtained grants subsequently from the Spranish Go
vernment, would have had no room for complaint. 

Your petitioners have, moreover, ever been under the 
impression that, before laws can claim obedience, they 
must be promulgated in the country where this obedience 
is claimed. Now, neither this~ law, nor any other of the 
United States, ever was nor could be promulgated in 
"\Vest Florida until it passed under the Government of 
those States; but had it even been by some unaccounta• 
ble means published here, your petitioners would pray: 
permission to observe t.i.at they were then subjects of 
Spain, owing obedience to her laws, and only to her's, 
while her flai; waved over and afforded them protection. 

Your petitioners beg leave to submit a case. Suppose 
that, instead of the extraordinary events which have taken 
place, such a state of things had al'isen a3 should have 
prevented the United States from obtaining posses
sion for fifty years yet to come, could the inhabitants of 
this country, during such a period, be with justice depriv
ed of the most essential rie;ht of man, that of acqmrin~ 
and holding a property in t11e soil, because there existen 
a vague dormant dispute between the two Governments 
as to their right to the territory? And supposing the Unit
ed. States finally to get possession•at the close of such a 
period~ could thev be justified in then applying, as a mea
sure ot rif$ht: to a11 the property in the country, this law of 
1804? It this cannot lie affirmed of the longer period of 
fifty years, by: what rule can such a proceeding be justi
fied after the lapse of ten? 

Your petitioners are little versed in subjects involv
ing legal questions, but they have been taught to believe 
(and it is consonant to reason) that it is a principle of the 
law of nations that a sovereign de facto is, as to his con• 
tracts and deeds that regard the subject, a sovereign de 
jure, and that his acts in this resIJect are, and ought to 
be, bindipi; on succeeding sovereigns or governments. 
Your petitioners pretend not to penetrate the reasons that 
influenced. the United Stai.es in their acquiescence in the 
complete possession of the soverei~ty by Spain for so 
long a period after they set forth therr claim; but natural 
reason seems to authorize them in saying, that since, 
from whateYer motives. those States did think fit to per
mit Spain to hold and exercise the unmolested sovereign
ty, they are, by every moral tie, bound to acquiesce in 
and confirm her acts. 

The first public notice that could be said. to be given to 
the inhabitants of this country of the claim of the United 
States, was the proclamation of the President of 27th 
October, 1810, which came accompanied by a force that 
dispossessed. theGovernmentofSpam,and established tl1at 
under which we now have the happiness to live. In this 
proclamation, however, his excellency still engaged that 
the question of title should remain OJ.!en for negotiation; 
but, above all we pray your honorable body to observe, 
he promised tiiat tlie peaceable inhabitants should be :2ro
tected in their liberty, their property, and religion. ·we 
confine ourselves, ma¥ it please your honorable body, to 
this last clause, in which the faith of the united Ameri -
can nation is solemnly pledged, by its chief magistratet to 
the people of this country for the protection and security 
of tlieir property-we again be,g leave to observe, their 
property, with all its rights, pnvileges, and immunities, 
certainly as it stood vested at that date, and not as it 
was upwards of ten years before. 

It is on this solemn pledge, and on the ))rinciples con• 
secrated by your own honorable bodv in the act of 12th 
April, 1814, before cited, which are also the immutable 
principles of justice, that we mainly rely for the success 
of this our humble appeal to your honorable body, in de
fence of our rights. If the principles of that act were 
just in r~ard to Louisiana proper, we humbly conceive 
that we have, on many accounts, a greatly superior claim 
to have them extended to us. 

But, may it please your honorable body, should this 
bill pass into a law, an event that we most earnestlv de
precate, it will not only, as we have mentioned in tlie be
ginning of this address, ravish from us the greater part of 
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our property, fairly obtained from the preceding Govern
ment ot Spam, but would expose the tenure of the small 
pittance left, to the utmost uncertainty, from the con
flicting titles of an host of long-forgotten and justly 
de_wived British claimants. 

fo enter on a long argument to prove that they were 
justly deprived, would be a waste of words. Spain 
acquired West Florida by the fifth article of the treaty 
of peace of 1783. By that article British subjects were 
allowed eighteen months, after the ratification, to sell 
their estates, and remove their effects; that term was al
lowed to them, and a further prorogation of it was also 
given, during which they might either have disposed of 
their J.>roperty, or have claimed and held it on the easy 
condition of becoming subjects of Spain. Those who dia 
neither, ipso facto, aoandoned their property, which, of 
course, escheated to the crown of Spain, and· was by 
that power, re-granted to others, her subjects. Whilst 
S_pain held the country, neither these men nor their 
claims were ever heard of, nor would have been heard 
of had she retained possession. But, since the change 
of Government, an liost of these claimaints have sprung 
up from the ground like Cadmus's men of old, and 
armed with musty parchments, dug up from holes and 
corners where tliey had for these thirty-five years lain 
mouldering, they threaten to drive all ilie Spanish inhabi
tants from their possessions entirely. 

'What new rights can those men have acquired by the 
change of Government? If this country is claimed under 
the treaties of St. Ildefonsot.!1nd of Paris, was it for their 
benefit that Spain ceded, !''ranee sold, and the United 
States acquired? Was it to them that the third article 
of the treaty of Paris secures the free enjoyment of their 
liberty, property, and religion? And was 1t to them that 
the President, in his proclamation before alluded to1 pledged the faith of the nation for that free security-anct 
protection? Undoubtedly not! Their claims are vision
ary, destitute of all foundation in right reason, and ought 
not for a moment to be listened to. 

No fact is better ascertained than that those claims • 
b_y the non-compliance of the holders with the terms of 
the treaty, and the conditions on which they were allow
ed to be held, were completely barred before the Spanish 
tribunals, who were in law anii duty bound to defend the 
grants and liege subjects of the sovereign from molesta
tion by these foreign, lon~-abandoned, and forfeited 
claims. The Government ot the United States has suc
ceeded to that of Spain. The people of this country 
now owe to the former that dutiful allegiance that they 
formerly owed and paid to the latter, and they conse
quentll have an incontrovertible claim to an equal mea
sure o security and protection. 

Your petitioners therefore do hope, and most earn
estly pray, 'that vour honorable body will, in any law that 
you may pass on this subject, declare a preference of 
~panish $rants to those held by, or in any way emanatin rr 
from, Bntish claimants-save where those were allowe~ 
and possessed by them or their representatives under 
the Government of Spain. A contrary procedure would 
open a scene of distress that your petitioners want words 
to describe. It would be equivalent to a decree of con
fiscation against all the ancient inhabitants. 

Finally, your petitioners pray permission to reduce the 
sum of these observations to this principle, which they 
believe to be a correct one, ,iz. tliat the change of the 
Government ought not, in any way, to deteriorate their 
rights of property, but that these ought to stand secure 
and undimimshecl in the same situation that th_e_y did 
under the Government of Spain, and that the United 
States found them in on taking actual possession of the 

country. On this principle your humble petitioners do 
most earnestly supplicate and pray that tlte bill in ques
tion be rejected by your honorable body, and a law be 
substituted in its stead that shall confirm all authentic 
Spanish grantc;, warrants, and orders of survey of land 
!Ying within the district formerly forming part of ,vest 
:Florida, which were issued prior to the talang of actual 
possession thereof by the United States, and which shall 
~ive to actual settlers, without title, on lands not covered 
oy other claims, such donations as, in your munificence, 
you may deem properhand as have usually been given 
m similar cases in ot er districts and Territories of 
the United States: and your humble petitioners will 
ever pray. 

M. McKinsey. 
Mig'l Eslava. 
Diego Macaboy. 
Dque. Salle. 
Tlios. Powell. 
John Hinson. 
L. Judson. 
Benj'n Dubroca. 
Francois Girard. 
Z. Delmas. 
E. Lewis. 
Wm. H. Buford. 
Christ. S. Stewart. 
Daniel Duval. 
P. H. Hobart. 
Joshua Kennedy. 
Thos. G. Newbold. 
R. M. Gilmer. 
J. Wilson. 
Sam'l Acre. 
"William E. Kennedy. 
Daniel Hartly. 
Asa Beebe. 
Theron Kellogg. 
William Plumley. 
E. Glasscock. 
John Pritchard. 
Patrick Ward. 
Jno. Galloway. 
Wm. Lyons. 
J. Davis. 
S. H. Garrow. 
Diego Alvarez. 
Perretino Alvarez. 
James Badger. 
Joshua Kennedy, jun. 
Conrad Jacobs. 
Charles Hall, sen. 
William Hall. 

·Geor~e Haupt. 
'Wilham Richardson. 
Samuel Kitchen. 
Antonio Hindemberg. 
Peter Randon. 
Peals Babbit. 
Robt. Huston. 
Patrick Byrne. 
Gerald Byrne. 
Charles Hall. 
J.P. Kennedy. 
Cyrus Sibley. 
Aaron Barlow. 
William Mitchell. 
Jas. Innerarity. 

Benito Caro. 
William Fisher. 
Andrus Plock. 
Jno. Forbes & Co. 
Jos. McCandless. 
Chs. Lyons. 
Giacob Chiphigoly. 
Wycke Wnatley. 
Silvain Motley. 
Daniel Tuzan. 
Etienne Krebs. 
James F. Long. 
Robert Barnard. 
Marone Dolive. 
Terg Mccusker. 
M. Perrault. 
Wm. Whitehead. 
Jacob Page. 
J. W. C. Fleeming. 
John Warren. 
Thos. W. Dailey. 
Silas Finch. 
Robt. Huston. 
Joseph A. McClenahan. 
Joshua Clement. 
E. Beebe. 
Michl. Ward. 
W. H. Fisher. 
Jas. Dunwodey. 
Alvan Robeshow. 
L. Nicolas. 
Sylvester Nicolas. 
Louis Demouy. 
Augustine Demouy. 
John Cook. 
Leon Nicolas. 
J. Baptiste Trinnier. 
Gerald Byrne. 
Phili!!_McLoskey:. 
Juan Bautista Bollay. 
"William Conway. 
William H. Carroll. 
Sideonne Chastang. 
John Elliott. • 
Edward Socie. 
Louis Dolives. 
Sifroy Dolives. 
Simon David. 
Bruno Chastang. 
Thomas Bier. 
Baptiste Chastan,. 
Jose Gorlot. 
Alex. Miller. 

14th CoNGRl!:S!1. No . .247. 2d SESSION. 

LAND CLAIM~ IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUIS IAN A. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 20, 1817. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

16tli January, 1817. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report 
of the Commissioners for ascertaining and adjusting 
claims to land in the eastern district of the State of Lou
isiana, which report I request may be returned at the 

close of the session: the only copy of it which has been 
made has been transmitted to the House of Representa
tives. 

. I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obe
dient servant, 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
The Hon. the PllE11IDENT of the Senate. 
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To the Hon. JoSIAH MErGs, 
General Land Commissioner: 

Are resJ>ectfully addressed, forthe revision of Congress, 
the following rerorts of the re.&ster and receiver of 
public moneys ot the eastern district of the State of 
Louisiana, on land claims filed in the register's office, 
in pursuance of the act of Congress passed on the 27th 
day of February 7 1813, entitled "An act civing fur
ther time for registerin; claims to lands in fue eastern 
and western districts of the Territory of Orleans, now 
State of Louisiana." 

The following claims to lands are divided into three 
general classes: 

First class comprehends such claims as stand confirm
ed by law. 

Second class comprehends such claims as, in the opin
ion of the register and receiverhought to be confirmed. 

Third class comJ)rehends sue claims as, in their opin
io1_!: cannot be confirmed under existing laws. 

J.tirstclass comprehends the following species of claims: 
1st. Claims founded on complete titles, granted by 

the French or Spanish Governments. 
2d. Claims founded on incomplete French or Spanish 

grants or concessions, warrants or orders of survey, 
granted prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 

3d. Claims formerly rejected by the Board of Com
missioners for the eastern district of Louisiana, merdy 
because the lands claimed were not inhabited on the 20th 
December, 1803. 

~econd class comprehends the follo,ving species of 
claims: 

1st. Claims founded on possession and cultivation for 
ten consecutive years prior to the 20th of December, 
1803. 

2d. Claims founded on possession and cultivation, be
gan _prior to the 1st day of October, 1800. 

3d. Claims founded on permission of the proper Span
ish officer to settle on lands prior to the 20th of Decem
ber 1803. 

Third class comprehends the following species of 
clanns: 

1st. Claims unsupported by evidence. 
2d. Claims not embraced oy existing laws. 
3d. Claims, although not embraced b_y existing laws, 

yet being considered equitable, are therefore recommend
ed for confirmation. 

FIRST CLASS. 
SPECIES THE FIRST, 

406. John McDonough,junior, & Co., claim a tract of 
land situated in the county of Acadia, on the east shore 
of the Mississippi, sixteen leagues above New Orleans, 
containing thirty-two arpens fron_s with a depth extend
ing as far as Lake Maurepas. This tract of land has 
formerly been claimed before the Board of Commission
ers, and the depth extending beyond forty acres rejected 
by them for want of evidence of title; but the claimant 
has since produced a complete French title for the whole 
9.uantity claimed~ in favor ofDelile Dupare, (under whom 
lie claims7) dateu the 3d day: of April, 1769. 

418. Nicholas Dublin claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, on the left bank of the La
fourche, containing eleven arpens eighteen toises and 
four feet in front by forty llD)ens in depth, bounded on 
one side by lands of Firmin Barbin, and on the other by 
lands of Anthony Maxent. This claim is founded on a 
complete title. 

443. F. H. Summer claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Point Coupee, on the left bank of the Mis
sissippi, at a place called Point Manchac, bounded on 
one side bv lands of A. L. Duncan, and on the other by 
lands of l\fadam Powell, containinp.; fourteen arpens in 
front b_y forty arpens in depth. Tnis tract of land is 
claimed in virtue of a complete grant. 

448. Victor Brusle claims a tract ofland situate in the 
county of Acadia, on the left bank of the Mississippi, con
taining two a!J)ens in front by: forty arpens in deptli: bound
ed on one siae by lands of Pierre Lanois, anu on the 
other by lands of Madam Meiller. This tract of land 
is claimed by virtue of a complete Spanish grant. 

453, C. B. Dufau claims two tracts of land situate in 
the county of Orleans; the first containing three arpens 
in fron~1 on the right bank of the Missippi, by forty in 
depth; Ule second tract, being a second depth, lying im
mediately back of the first, and containing seventeen ar
pens and twenty: toises front\after the first depth, ex
tending back as far as Bayou /V asha. These claims are 
foundea on a complete French grantin favor of L. Cha
bert, (under whom the claimant holds,) in 1776. 

457. James Guidry claims a tract of land situate in 
the parish of Ascension, on the left bank of the Missis-

sippi, containing five aniens seven toises and two feet in 
front by forty arpens in deJ)th. This claim is founded 
on a complete title, bearing date in November, ~775. . 

458. Led"er Lan~ry claims a tract of land s1tm;te_m 
the parish of Ascension, on the left bank of th~ M1ss1s
sippi, containing five arpens 1wenty-three !mses_ an.d 
two foet front by forty aq>ens m depth. This claim 1s 
founded on a complete title, bearing date in November, 
1775. . . 

460. Louis :Reggio claims a tract of land situate 1~ 9te 
county of Orleans, on Bayou aux Coeups, contammg 
eighty arJ)_ens front, on each side of said bayou, by ten in 
deptli. This tract of land is claimed by purchase under 
a complete grant made to Peter Thomas by the Spanish 
Government. 

483. Madam Toutant Beauregard claims a tract of 
land situate in the county of Orleans, on the east shore 
of the Mississippi, containin~ eightarpens, or thereabouts, 
front by a leaaue and a ha1f in depth, bounded on one 
side by_Mr. Phillipon, and on the other by Rodolphe Du
cros. This is part of a tract of land granted by the French 
Government in the year 1762: now on the records before us. 

484. Rodolphus Ducros claims a tract of land situl!-te 
in the county of Orleans, on the east shore of the M1ss1s
sippi, containing about eight arpens in front by one league 
and a half in depth. This tract of land is claimed as the pre
cedingJ>eing part of a grant made to Charles Le Sassier 
by the nench Government in the year 1762. 

503. Alexander Braud claims a tractofland situate in 
the parish ot Ascension, on the left bank of the Missis
sippi, containing thirteen arpens twenty-six yards and 
four feet front by forly arpens in depth, bounded, in the 
year 1773, by lands of Simon Landry on the upper side, 
and on the lower by Pablo Braud. This tract of land is 
claimed by virtue of a complete title, bearing date in the 
year 1775. 

504. John Landry claims a tract ofland situate in the 
parish of Ascension, on the left bank of the Mississippi, 
containing five arpens ten toises in front by forty arpens 
in depth, bounded, in the year 1773, on the upper side 
by Baptiste Landry, and on the lower side by Joseph 
Granger. This claim is founded on a complete title, dated 
in 1775. 

505. John Landry claims a tract ofland situate in the 
parish of Ascension, on the left bank of the Mississippi, 
measuring four arpens and four toises front by forty ar
pens in depth, bounded, in the year 1773, on the upper 
side by lands of Pablo Braud, and on the lower by lands 
of the claimant. This claim is founded on a complete 
title, dated in 1775. 

506. Paul Landry claims a tract of land situate in the 
district of Lafourche, measurin~fivearpens twenty toises 
and five feet, fronting the Mississippi, byfortvin depth, and 
bounded,in the year 1774, on theuppersideby lands of Pe
ter Landry, and on the lower side by lands of I~aac Le 
Blanc. This tract ofland is claimed"byvirtue of a com
plete title, dated in the year 1775. 

508. Paul Landry claims a tract of land situate in the 
parish of Ascension, containing six arpens and four feet1 
fronting the Mississippi by forty arpens in deJ)th, anu 
boundeil, in the year 1773, by lands of Joseph Granger 
on the upperside,and on the lower side by lands of John 
Broussard. This claim is founded on a complete title, 
dated in the year 1775. 

520. ·widow Bourgeois claims a tract oflaild situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the ri;,;ht bank of the 
Mississippi, containing eight arpens and-a half front by 
eighty arpens in depth, and was bounded in the year 
1787, on one side by: lands of Joseph Bourgeois. ana on 
the other by lands of Charles Daringsbourg. This tract 
of land is claimed by virtue of a complete title, dated in 
the year 1787. 

521. Abraham Bourgeois claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of German Coast, containing four arpens 
in front by eighty arpens in depth. This tract of land is 
claimed by virtue of a comJJlete grant, beiug part of a 
tract of twelve arpens and a half front granted to Joseph 
Bourgeois in Mav, 1787. 

553. Michel Colvin claims a tract of land siiuate in 
the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the Missis
sippi, at a place called Pointe a la Haclze, containing 
fourteen arpens front by forty in depth, bounded on one 
side by vacant lands, and on the other side by: lands of 
Ronquilla. This tract of land is claimed in virtue of a 
complete title, dated in the year 1772. 

563. Bernardo Marigny claims a tract of land situate 
in the county: of Orleans, on the right bank of the Mis
sissippi, five lea_gues above the city of New Orleans, con
taimng twenty-five arpens and five inches in front, with 
a depth extending as far as Lake W asha. This claim 
is founded on a complete French title, which was duly 
iUbrnitted to the fonner Board of (?ommissioners of this 
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district, and found partly reported by them among the 
confirmed claims; but not having been definitely acted 
upon by said board, the claimant has re-entered Ins claim, 
which we have no doubt ought to be confirmed to him. 

567. Fanny Dupre and Claire Dupre claim a tract of 
land situate in the parish of Plaquemme, on the left bank 
of th~ ~1ississippi, seven leagues below New Orleans, 
contammg ten arpens front, immediately in the rear of 
the first depth of forty_ arpens, extending back as far ru; 
Lake Borgne, bounded in front by lands of Celestin Du
pre, (formerly a part of this tract,) and on each side by 
vacant lands. This tract of land 1s founded on a com
plete Spanish grant, dated in the year 1774, and in fa
vor of Martin Bragnier. 

635. Joseph Ervm claims a tract of land situate in the 
parish of Iberville, on the right bank of the Mississippi, 
containing four arpens fifteen toises front by eighty ar
pens in depth, b;:mnded, in the year 1796, on one side by 
lands of \Vidow Bruntau. This tract of land is claimecl 
by virtue ofa complete title, dated in the year 1796 . 
. All the p_receding_ c_laims being founded on complete 

titles, are, m our opm10n, confinned by law. 
SAML. H. HARPER, Regi,ster. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, Receiver. 

SPECIES SECOND: 

Of incomplete French or Spanish grants or concessions, 
warrants or Oi'ders of survey, granted prior to the 20th 
IJecember, 1803. 
405. Guy Dufossat claims a tract of land situate in 

the county of Orleans, on the Bayou Chefmenteur, hav
ing two lea~es front, with the depth of an lll'J)en and a 
half, extenctin~ from the Rigolets to Lake Borgne, and 
bounded on all sides by vacant lands. This claim is 
founded on an incomplete grant, dated on the 2d Decem
ber, 1788. 

407. John Baptiste Clombe claims a tract of land si
tuate in the county of Orleans, on the Bayou de la Che
mere, containin~ one thousand superficial al'J_)ens, and 
b~unded on all sides by vacant lands, except for a short 
distance on one of the boundary lines, where it is bound -
e!l by the back part of the lands fronting on the Missis
s1pp1. This claim is founded on an incomplete title, 
bearing date the 23d of March, 1797. 

409. Louis Liotau claims a tract of land situated in the 
cou~ty of Orleans, on the left bank o( qanal. Carondelet, 
leadmg to the Bayou St. John, contammg SIX arpens in 
front and forcy in depth, and bounded on one side by 
lands ~anted by the Spanish Government to Francisco 
Guard10la, and on the other by vacant lands. This tract 
'?f land is claimed by virtue of an order of survey, dated 
m the year 1802. 

410. Robert Fortier claims a tract of land situate in 
tl}e county of Orleans, about three leagues above the 
city, on ilie east side of the Mississippi, containing nine 
arpens front, and extending in depth to the Lake Pon
cliartrain; bounded on one side by lands of Mr. Deziletr 
and on ilie other by lands of l\Ir. Wiltz. This claim is 
founded on a sun'ey duly executed by a surveyor of the 
French Govern:nent, in the year 176'1. 

411. Norbert Fortier claims a tract of land situated in 
the county of Orleans about three leagues above the city, 
and on the east side of the Mississippi; liounded on one side 
by lands of Mr. Lessart, and on llie other side by lands 
of Mr. Lafreniere, containing nine arpens in front, and 
extending back to Lake Ponchartrain. This claim is 
derive4 from purchase under the same title of No. 410, 
precedmo-. 

412. c1;arles Jumonville Devilliers claims a tract of 
laud situate in the county of Lafourche, between the Ba
you Lafourche and Atchafalaya, having a front of ei~hty 
arQens on each side of the Bayou Caillou7 and a depm of 
ei~hty al])ens; bounded on the lower sicte by the place 
catlecl L'.8.ncien Campiment, of Mr. Derbonne, and on 
tl1e other by vacant lands. This claim is founded on an 
orde_r of survey issued by the proper Spanish officer, 
beanng date tlie 12th January, Ii99. 

414. Louis Alexander Rebout claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Point Coupee, containin~twen
ty-five acres front on each side of the Bavou urosse
tete, or Grand bayou, by forty in de_pth, on each side; 
and bounded on one side by lands of Louis Arsenaux, 
and on the other by lands of John Franchebois. This 
claim is founded on an order of survey issued by the 
proper Spanish officer. 

415. John Franchebois claims a tract of land situate 
in the ~ounty of Point C?upee, measuring twenty-five 
acres m front on each side of Bayou Grosse-tete, or 
Grand bayou, by forty-acres in depth, on each side; and 
bounded on one side by lands of L. Alexander Rebout, 
and on the other by lands of Rosemond Becas. This 

claim is founded on an order of survey issued by a pro
per Spanish officer. 

420. Newman and Ronquillo claim a tract of land si
tuate in the county of Orleans, on the west side of the 
:Mississippi, containing eighty-four acres in front by forty 
acres in depth; bounded on one side by vacant lands, 
and un the other side b;y lands of Peter Cose. This 
claim is founded on an oroer of survey, dated on the 19th 
of June, 1795. 

421. Newman and Ronquillo claim a tract of land si
tuate in the county of Orleans, on the sea coast, near the 
place called La Grand Terre1 containing twenty-five ar
pens in front by forty in deptn. This claim is founded 
on purchase from Bachemin, who obtained an order vf 
survey for the same from the proper Spanish officer, dat
ed 5tli February, 1790. 

422. Edmond .Meanee claims a tract of land situate in 
tl1e county-Of Orleans, on the east side of the l\lississip
pi, about si.-: leagues below New Orleans, containing two 
arpens front by forty arpens in depth; bounded on one 
side by land& of Jolin B. Saucier, and on the other by 
lands of Jacques and Baltazar, Enoul Livaudais. This 
claim is derived by purchase under an order of survey 
obtained on the 6th December, 1788. 

423. Norbert Fortier claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Orleans, on the east shore of the Missis
sippi, about four leagues above New Orleans, containing 
eighteen arpens front, with a depth extending to Lake 
Pontchartrain; bounded on one side by lands of Hazur 
Delonne, and on the other by lands of the claimant. 
This claim is founded on a survey duly executed by a 
surveyor of the French Government, in the year 1764. 

430. Anne :Bruneteau claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Iberville, as a second depth of a front tract 
on the west side of the Mississippi, measuring six arpens 
twenty-seven toises front by a depth of forty arpens. 
This claim is founded on an order of survey issued by a. 
-'?roper Spanish officer. 

485, Isaac Le Blanc claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Iberville, on the east side of the Missis
sippi, containing four arpens in front, with a short depth; 
bounded above by lands of Zacharie Hebert, and below 
by lands of Urbain Gagne. This tract of land was pur
chased b;y the claimant at public sale: for which Urbain 
Gagne (from whom it was seized and sold) obtained an 
order of sun'ey from the proper Spanish officer. 

436. Zachane Hebert claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Iberville, containing four arpens front on 
the Mississippi, amounting in the whole to twenty-five 
and a half superficial aqiens. This tract of land is 
ciaimed under die same title as that in No. 435, pre
ceding. 

437. Michel Garrieul claims a tract ofland situated in 
the county of Iberville, containing a suverficie of twenty
six and a half arpens, 1iaving; a front of four arpens. This 
tract of land is claimed by m-tue of the same title as the 
preceding one. 

438. Aubry Dupuy claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Ibenille. having a superficie of twenty-six ar
pens, and a front of four acres, being part of the same 
tract mentioned at No. 435, and founded on the same 
title. 

439, Aubry Dupuy claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Iberville, containing twenty-one superficial ar
pens, having a front of four arpens, bein,~partofthetract 
mentioned at No. 435, and founded on tne same title. 

440. J ose~h Ervin claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Iberville, containing four arpens front by 
twenty-six in depth, being part of the same tract men
tioned at No. 435, and held by the same title. 

441. JoseJ:)h Enin claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Ibenrille, containing four aIJ)ens front by 
twenty-five a!'Il_en.i in depth. being part of the same tract 
mentioned at No. 435, and founded on the same title. 

442. Jacob Barker claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Iberville, containing four arpens front by 
twenty-three arpens in depth, being part of the tract 
mentioned at No. •135, and founded on the same title. 
The plantation of Urbain Gagne, which the precedin~ 
eight claimants purchased, was seized from him, ane1 
sold in small parcels at auction. 

444. Nathan Meriam claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Ibenille, on the left bank of the Missis
sippi, containing six arpens front by forty al'J_)ens in 
depth, and bounded above by lands formerly belonging 
to Chelatre, and below by "lands of George ClinJJetre. 
The claimant purchased this tract, and claims it by 
virtue of an order of survey in favor of the original pro
prietor, issued by the proper Spanish officer on tl1e 10th 
July, 1775. . 

446. Isidore Le Blanc claims a tract of land situate in 
the parish of Baton ·Rouge, containing sixteen arpens 
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front by fort)' arpens in depth, bein2; a second clepth to a 
tract owned by the claimant, on the right bank of the 
river 11idssip 1,i. This claim is founded on an order of 
survey actl!ally executed on the 9th day of August, 1300, 
by order of Governor GrandFe. 

•15[ . .'.\for,z,u·et l\1elancon claims ri tract of knd as a 
s.econd .depth, sib.!a!e on the Lafourche, in the pi'l,risl_i of 
J-Lsceuuon, c&,1t1mmg five arpens twenty-two t01ses 
?,lld two feet front by ti:wty arpeus in depth. '.I'his claim 
1s supported by an order of survey, dated m March, 
1802. 

•159. Madame Judice chims a tract ofland situate in 
the district of G-alvezton, containing twentv arpens front 
by forty arrens in depth, bounded on all sides by vacant 
lands. Th.is tr~ct ol land i3 claimed bv virtue of an in
complete title i;;mnted bv the Spanish {iovermnent. 

461. The hen-il of Joseph :Sabin claim a second depth 
to a 1mct of Ia.ri1 situate _in. th~ pa1·ish. of A.s~ension, on 
t~e right b:1!11~ o! the ::.\liss1_ss1pp!, contam1p:~ ei.;ht arpe!]S 
e1~hteen toises and two feet front by fo1·ty arpens m 
depth. This tr.ict of land is claimed by virtue of an in
complete grant made by the Spanish Government, as 
appears to us of record. 

462. William Goforth claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourchez...containing fifry-arpens front 
by forty arpens in deJ)th. This claim is founded on an 
order of survey issuea by the proper oilicer. 

471. Pedro Donzel claims a tract of land on the left 
bank of the Lafourche, in the district of Valenzuela, con
taining six arpens and si.--: toises front by forty arpens in 
deJ)th, bounded on one side by lands of Pablo Navarro, 
anii on the other side by lands ofBemardo River. This 
tract is claimed by virtue of an order of survey duly ex
ecuted by a surveyor of the Spanish Government in the 
year 1302. 

•176. John Baptiste Tounoir claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Point Coupee, on the west bank 
of the Mississippi, containing sixteen arpens front b:v 
forty arpens in depth. This tract of land was claimetl 
before the late Board of Commissioners for this district, 
by Pierre Leglise, and by them rejected for reasons as
signed in their reports at No. 123. But the present 
claimant, who holus by purchase at sheriff's sale, has 
since produced an order of survey, dated the 24th Jan
uary, 1777, issued by the Spanisli Government for said 
land. 

•180. Charles Morgan claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Point Coupee, containing six hundred 
and forty superficial acres, bounded on the upper side by 
lands of Benj. M. Stockes, and on the lower side by va
cant Ianrls, at a place called Racourci. This land was 
claimed before the late Board of Commissioners for this 
district, and by them rejected for reasons assigned in 
t11eir reports at No. 178. The claimant has since pro
duced an order of survey, signed by Governor Galvez, 
for said land, dated in the year 1777. [See special rep.irt 
at page 23,1.] 

481. The l1eirs of Alexis Clotier claim a tract ofland 
situate in the county of Point Coupee, containing four 
arpens front by forty arpens in depth. This land was 
rejected by the late Board of Comm1s3ioners for this dis
trict, for reasons assi~1ed in their report at the No. 209. 
The claimant has since produced an order of survey 
from Governor Galvez, dated in 1777, for said landi in 
favor of Antoine Provost. Although the claimant 1as 
not positive!v shown a tt-ansfer of this land to himself, 
yet we are 01" opinion that the circumstance of his having 
the orde1· of su1Tey in his possession, is suilicient evi
dence of the fact: for, under the Spanish Government, 
it was the duty of the vencler to deliver to the vendee 
all his titles; and, among illiterate peorle, the mere de
livery of those titles were thought a sufficient conveyance. 

•182. John Baptiste Decuir claims a tmct of land sit
uate in the county of Point Coupee! at a place called 
Ance, containing twenty arpens m front, on the river 
:Missis<iipfi, by forty arpens in depth. This claim is 
supporte( by ·a Sp:::.ni:.h orde1· of sun·ey, dated in the 
year 1777. 

,190. Josl'ph Ch{ipron claims a tract of land situa;te _in, 
the county of Ode.1ns, on the left bank of the :i.\1Iss1s
Rippi, a sl'imt distance below the Rn2;1ish turn, contain
ing seventeen arpens in front by for£-y arpens in depth. 
This claim is wpported by virtue of. an order of surv~y 
executed by a surveyor of the Spamsh Government m 
the ,, ·~ar 1 ii2. 

500. U,·;;in Bouli;nv cbims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Point toupe~. Oil the right bank of the 
Mississippi, at the place cnmmonly culled Racourci, 
containin½ forty arpens front by forty arpens in depth. 
This land is claimed, by virtue of an order of survey 
in favor of the claimant, issued in the year 1796, by the 
proper Spanish officer. 

501. Louis B. McCarry and John Blanque claim a 
tract of land, as a Sf'cond depth to the plantation owned 
by them, about half t>, league below the cit.y of New Or
lean~, and on the same side of the river. This claim 
mea.nres ei:a:hteen arpens front, and running back to 
intersect thtlines of the plantations of Gentilly. L::i.w
n:nce 'l,Yiltze, under whom the present claimants hold, 
obtained from the Spani,h :1overnment an order of sur
vey, dated in the vear li94, by virtue of which he ancl 
the claimants have·liad possession ever since. 

512. James Melancon claims a tract ofland situate in 
the Acadian coast, on i11e left bank of the :Mississippi, 
containin,z; four arpens twenty-nine toises and two feet 
front by ~fort)' arpens in depth, bounded, in the year 
1782, bv Pablo Le Blanc on one side: and on the other by 
Joseph '::lonier. This land is claimee1 by virtue of a cer
tificate of an actual survey having been made~ and a com
mission given by the Spanish Government, in the year 
1782. 

52i. Antoine Foucher claims a tract of land. situate 
in the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the Mis
sissippi, containing a SUJ.Jerficie of eight thousand and four 
arpens one hundred ana seventv toises, bounded as fol
lows: From the bank of the ~fississippi, runninlJ; south 
32° east, as far as eighty arpens in deJ!th, formmg the 
line between the :Nuns and this tract; thence nortli 33° 
east, ninety-five toises,also forming the line between the 
Nuns; thence south 5° 30' east, five hundred and thirty 
toises, to reach the river ,vasha, called Bayou Villier 
or Barrataria; thence following the course ot' said river 
,v asha as far as Bayou Tortue; thence returning to the 
point of departure, and running thence along the shore 
of the Mississippi south 54° west 30', one hundred and 
forty-seven toises; thence south 66° west 40', sixty-eiiht 
toises, formin~ in all the face of said tracg thence tol
lowing a line uistant from the canal sixty teet, and pa
rallel thereto, as far as the depth of three arpens· thence 
perpendicularly towards the canal thirtv feet; tl1ence at 
thircy feet distance from said canal, and following the 
banK of said canal as far as eighty arpens from the river; 
thence running south 52° 30' west, four hundred and ten 
toises; thence south 65°, five hundred and seventv-six 
toiscs; thence south 67° west, three hundred and ~forty 
toises, all this side bounded by lands of Duplantier; 
thence south 11 ° east, nine hunclred toises; thence per
pendicularly towards the west, four hundred and twenty 
toises; thence south 16° 30' east, nine hundred and eighty
six to1ses; thence north 82° 30' east, three hundred m1d 
forry toises; thence south 32° 30' east, twelve hundred 
and fifty toises; thence south 26° west, ei~ht hundrecl 
and thirty toises, all this side bounded by lands of Bou
ligny; thence north 7•1° east, eight hundred and eighty
five toises, bounded by Gravier on the shore of the river 
"\Vasha, and thence ascending the said river one league 
to reach Bayou Tortue. This tract of land is claimed 
b:v virtue of two orders of survey obtained on the 12th 
or August, 1789, b;v those under w'hom the claimant holds 
by purchase. This land has been inhabited and culti
vated ever since the date of its location. 

529. Daspit St. Amand claims a tract of land situated 
in the county of German Coast about nine miles from 
the banks of the Mississippi, and fonning a part of a high 
ridge called Lea Coteaux de Fta,ice. This tract fronts 
to a water course called Bayou Crocodile, and extends 
in depth to Bayou .flux Canne8, bounded on both sides 
b:v marshes, and containing 5,824 superficial arpens. 
'f his land is claimed by virtue of an order of survey, 
elated in the year 1796. • 

530. Andre Chaixnaitre claims a tract oflantl situated 
in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, measuring three arpens one toise and one 
foot front by forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side 
by lands of John Robert, and on the other bely lands of 
John B. St. Amant. This tract of land is hel by pur
chase under an order of survey issued by the Spanish 
Government in the year 1799. 

557. Urbain Ga~e claims a fract of land situate in 
the county oflberville, on the left bank of the Mississippi, 
measuring seven hundred and seventy-six superficial ar
pens, bounded on one side by the point ofl\Ianchac, and on 
the other by hmd of the claimant. This claim is foundecl 
on an order of survey dated in the year I 797. • 

56•1. John Bachemin claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Orleans, at the place called the En.dish 
turn, on the left bank of the :Mis3issippi, containing three 
arpens front by forty arpens in depth, bounded on one 
side by land of Benjamin Morgan, and on the other by 
lands of Francis "\V ood. ThiG claim is supported by an 
order of survey of the Spanish Government, dated 4th 
July, 1786. 

565. Franci3 '\V ood claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Orleans, on the left bank of the Missis-
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sippi, containing three arpens in front by forty arpens in 
depth, bounded on one side by lands of John Bachemin, 
and on the other by lands of the claimant. This claim 
is founded on an order of survey issued on the 4th of 
July, 1786. 

581. Victor Mansuy Pelletier claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, parish of Placquemine, 
on the left bank of the Mississippi, containing nineteen 
arpens and fifteen toises front by a depth of eiglity arpens. 
This claim is part of one under the same number in the 
second class. It is claimed by purchase under three or
ders of survey issued by the Spanish Government, the 
2d December, 1788, 11th June, 1790, and 13th June, 
1797. 

610. Simon Da1,t$1e claims a tract of land situate on 
the right bank of jjayou Lafourche, containino-sixty ar
pens front by forty arpens in depth. This land is claim
ed by virtue of an order of survey issued in the year 
1796. 

651. Francisco Anfrey claims a tract of land situate 
on the Grand Isle of Barataria, bounded on one side by 
James ~o-aud, and on the other by Manuel Alcalave, 
containing 340 42-I00ths superficial acres. This land is 
claimed oy-virtue of an order of survey issued by Don 
Estevan Miro, dated 18th January, 1785, and actually 
located and surveyed. 

·we are of opimon that all the claims included under 
the second species of the first class are already confirm
ed by the act of Congress of the 12th Ai>_ril, 1814. 

SAl\l'L H. HARPER, Register. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, Receiver. 

SPECIES THIRD! 

Including claims formerly r~ected by the Boal'd qf Com
missioners for the eastem district qf Louisiana, merely 
because the lands claimed were not inliabited on the 20th 
of JJecember, 1803. 
408, William Stark claims a tract of land situate in 

the county of Iberville, on the west bank of the Missis
sippi, containing six hundred and eighty-acres and thirty
seven-hundredths. This claim is founded on a petition 
or requete, and rejected by the late Board of Commis
sioners for this district, merely because the land claimed 
was not inhabited on the 20th December, 1803. "\Ve are 
of opinion the claimant ouclit to be confirmed in his claim 
to the quantity of six hunored and forty acres only. 

427. Charles Hebert claims a tract of land situate on 
the right bank of the Bayou Placquemine, in the county 
of Iberville, containing te11 arpens in front by forty: ar
pens in depth, bounded on the upper side oy lands of 
Joseph Le Blanc, and on the other by vacant lands. 
This claim was formerly rejected by the Board of Com
missioners, as it appears, merely because it was not in
habited and cultivated on the 20th December, 1801; the 
claimant having in the year 1801 petitioned the intend
ant general of the province for said land and obtained 
the commandant's certificate that the land was vacant. 

569. Rella Hubbard claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on both sides of the canal lead
ing to Lake Verret, containing three hundred and forty
fh'e acres, and adjoinino-on one side lands of Raphael 
Landry, and on the oilier by those of Julien Ozelet. 
This claim is founded on the permission of the com
mandant of the district in 1802, to settle there. There 
is evidence of settlement, but the late Board of Commis
sioners rejected the claim merely because the land was 
not inhabited on the 20th December, 1803. 

570. Francis Frillon claims a ti-act of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on both sides of the canal lead
ing to J,ake Verret, containing tv,:o hundred and _nineo/
four SL-..:teen.-hundredths superficial acres. This claim· 
rests upon the same facts and principles with that at No. 
569, preceding. 

572. John Bte. Roger claims a tract ofland situate in 
tlte county of Lafourche, on the left bank of the canal 
leading from Bayou Lafourche to Lake Verret, contain
ing one hundrei:l and foey-two superficial acreJ;. and 
bounded on the upper side by lands of Thomas Villan
ueva, and on the other by lands of Julien Ozelet. The 
facts in this claim, and the principles upon which it de
pends, are the same as in No. 569, to which we refer. 

576. John Bte. Prille claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on the right bank of the canal 
leading from Bayou Lafourche to Lake Verret, contain
ing one hundred and ninety superficial acres; bounded 
on one side by lands of Mathurin Ozelet, and on the 
other by lands of Julien Ozelet. This claim rests upon 
the same facts and principles with that at No. 569, to 
which we refer. 

577. John Pierre LanitrJ claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, on the left bank of the canal 

leading from Bayou Latourche to Lake Verret, contain
ing four hundred and sevency-eight superficial acres. 
For the facts upon which this claim depends, we refer to 
No. 569. 

579. James Owens claims a tract ofland situate in the 
county of Lafourche, on the canal leading from Bayou La
fourclie to Lake Verret, containing si.-..: hundred and forty 
superficial acres. In this claim the facts and principle are 
similar to that at No. 569, to which we refer. 

595. Michel Deval claims a tract ofland situate in the 
county of Lafourche, on both sides of Bayou Derbonne, 
contaming six hundred and eight seventy-se'fen-hun
dredths acres, superficial measure. The circumstances 
and principles upon which this claim depends are the 
same with those at No. 569. 

573. Mathurin Ozelet claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on the riaht bank of the canal 
leading from Bayou Lafourche to :Eake Verret, contain
ini six hundred and forty acres, superficial; and bound
en on one side by lands of Pierre Mor-an. The facts in 
this claim, and ilie principles upon which it depends, are 
the same as in No. 569, to which we refer. 

We are of opinion all the foregoing claims of this spe
cies are confirmed by law. 

SAMUEL H. HARPE}b Registel'. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, .teeceivel'. 

SECOND CLASS. 
SPECIES FIRST: 

Including claims founded on possession and cultivation 
for ten consecutive years prior to the 20th JJec. 1803. 
416. "William S. "Watkins claims a tract of land situ

ate in the county of Acadia, on the left bank of Bayou 
Lafourche, measuring thirty-eight twenty-seven-hun
dredths acres in superficie,, bounded on one side by lands 
of Joseph l\1onsassat, anct on the other hr lands of the 
claimant. It is proved that this land was inhabited and 
cultivated for more than ten consecutive years prior to 
the 20th December, 1803. 

417. John McDonough, jun. & Co., claim a tract of 
land situate in the county of Orleans, on the west bank 
of the Mississippi, containing twenty-seven atJ)ens and 
twenty toises front by forty arpens in depth. It appears 
probable, from some documents on the record, that there 
has been originally a complete title for this tract, but 
there is no positive evidence of the fact. There is, how
ever, satisfactory proof of its having been occupied at 
least ninety years by those under whom the claimant 
holds. 

424. Widow Dupare claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Acadia, on the right bank of the Missis 
sippi, containing ei~ht arpens sixteen toises and two 
feet front on the Mississippi, with a depth of eig;hty ar
pens, and bounded on one side~ lands of Saturnm Bru
no, and on the other by lands of Peter Berteau. The evi
dence in this claim is the same, in substance, with that 
at No. 416. 

429. Bartholomew Hamilton claims a tract ofland si
tuate in the county of Iberville, being a second depth to 
a tract of land of three acres in front on the Mississippi, 
,vith the ordinary depth. This claim was rejected by the 
late Board of Commissioners for want of sufficient testi
mony of title, but the claimant has since produced evi
dence of habitation and cultivation for more than ten 
consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

431. Widow Olivier Hernandez claims a tract ofland 
situate in the county of Iberville, containing three arpens 
front on the Mississippi, ~y foey arpens in depth, bounded 
on one side by lands ot N. Meriam, and on the other by 
lands of Dornet. It is {?roved that this tract of land was 
inhabited and cultivated by the husband of the claimant 
from the year 1792. This is a second tract claimed by: 
the claimant: but, as both do not make the quantity of 
land contained in one mile square, and as the granting of 
more than one tract to the same individual, in some cases, 
was conformable to the regulation of the Spanish Go
vernment in the year 1799, we are of opinion that this 
claim oucrht to be confirmed. 

432. N. Meriam claims a tract of land situate in the 
parish of Iberville, on the west bank of the Mississippi, 
containing two and one half arpens in front by a depth 
of forty arpens. bounded above by lands of the claim~ 
ant, and oelmv by lands of Olivier Hernandez. It is 
proved that this land has been inhabited and cultivated 
for more than ten consecutive yearslrior to the 20th of 
December, 1803, by the claimant, an those under whom 
he claims. 

433. The parish of Iberville claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county and parish of Iberville, containing two 
arpens in front by f01_:ty arpens in depth, bounded on one 
ijide by lands ofB. Hamilton, and on the other by lands 
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of N. Meriam. It is proved that this tract of land has ~1ississippi1 having three. arpens and t1venty-eisht toisE:5 
been occupied as a church-yard, with a church thereon, m front and forty arJ!ens m depth. It 1s proved that this 
for more tlian ten consecutive years prior to the 20th De- tract has been settleil and cultivated more than ten con-
cember 1803. secutive y-ears prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

,145_ Francis Racket claims a tract of land situate in 487. John Marie Bordeville claims a tract of land 
the county of Iberville, on the right bank of the Missis- situate in the county of German Coast, on the rio-ht bank 
sippi, containing four hundred and ten superficial acres. of the Mississippi, containing two arpens front by forty 
The claimant has proved more than ten consecutive years arpens in depth. The claimant proves possession and 
J)ossession and cultivation of this tract, prior to the 20th cultivation more than ten consecutive years prior to the 
December, 1803. 20th December, 1803. 

449. John C. Thuillier claims a tract of land situate 488. Adelard Fortier claims a tract of land situate in 
in the 1,>arish of Baton Rouge, on the east side of the the county of German Coast, on the left bank of the 
Mississippi, having six arpens front and forty arpens in Mississippi, containing twenty-one arpens two toises and 
depth, l:iounded a6ove by lands of Belony Hebert, and five feet in front1 nine arJ!ens two tmses and five feet of 
below by lands of Pierre Palleau. It is proved that this which, with a depth of forty arpens, and the balance 
land has been inhabited and cultivated ever since the twelve arpens, with a depth extending as far as Lake 
year 1788. M:aurepas. The claimant proves possession and cultiva-

451. Edmond Meance claims a tractof land situate in tion more than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th 
the county of Orleans, on the left bank of the Mississip- December, 1803. 
pi, having_:i. front of fourteen arpens and a depth of forty 489. The heirs of l\Iassicot claim two tracts of land 
arP.ens. The claimant proves that those under whom he adjoining each other, and situate in the county of Ger
claims, by purchase, occupied and cultivated this tract man Coast, on the right bank of the :Mississip_pi; one 
more than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th De- having a front of sixteen arpens and a depth of forty ar
cember, 1803. pens. the other havin~ a front of four arpens and a depth 

452. C. B. Dufau claims a. tract of land situate in the of eigho/ arpens. Tne claimant proves settlement and 
county of Orleans, on the, left bank of the Mississippi, cultivation of this tract more than ten consecutive years 
havinf thirty-one arpens front and forty: arpens depth, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 
bomiued on one side by lands of Daquin? and on the 491. Julien Poydrass claims a tract of land situate in 
other by lands of James Vinet. The claimant proves the county: of Point Coupee1 on the river Mississip_pi, 
that this claim was occupied and cultivated, by those un- having twelve arJJens front and forty arpens in depth. The 
der whom he claims, more than ten consecutive years claimant proves that he, and those under whom lie claims 
prior to the 20th December, 1803. by purchase, settled and cultivated this tract of land 

456. The heirs of Michel 1\fohers claim a tract of more than ten consecutive yeari! prior to the 20th De
land situate on the west side of the river Mississ!J)pi, in cember, 1803. 
the. county of Iberville, and district of Baton Rouge, •192. Alexander Harang claims a tract of land situate 
bvmg twentyarpens front and forty arpens depth, bound- in the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the Mis
ed on each side by vacant lands. This land has been sissippi, having a front of thirteen arpens and sixteen 
before claimed before the late Board of Commissioners for toises and a depth of eighty arpens. The claimant proves 
the district, who conurmed the claimant in ten and a settlement and cultivation n.ore than ten consecutive 
half arpens front of said land instead of the quantity years prior to the 20th of Decimber, 1803. 
claimed, without assi,<i;ning any reason for so doing, as 493. Eugene Fortier claims a tract of land situate in 
habitation and cultivation was proved from the year 1792. the county of Orleans2 on the right bank of the l\lissis
,v e think it was an oversight in the board, and therefore sippi, having twenty-six arpens and ten toises fr~mt and 
are of opinion that the balance of the claim, to wit, nine forty ai:pens depth. The claimant proves possession and 
and a half arpensin front by forty arpens in depth, ought cultivation ever since the year 1776. 
to be confirmed. 494. Edward Fortier claims a tract ofland situate in 

464. John Bte. Poeyfarre claims two tracts of land the county of German Coast, on the iight bank of the 
adjoining each other, .;ituate in the parish of St. James, Mississippi, having twenty-eight toises in front and 
on the nght bank of the MississiP.Pi; one e,ontainini; eig;ht forty arl?ens in d0,pth. The claimant proves settlemer.t 
arpcns front by forty arpens in depth, the other navrna- and culnvation of this land more than ten consecutive 
five arpens front ancl eiglity arJJens depth. It is proved years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 
that the land claimed was mhaoited and cultivated more 495. Allain Liwergne claims a tract of land situate in 
than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
1803. Mississippi, having one arpent front with forty in depth. 

465. D. and F. Deverbois claim a tract of land situate It is proved that this land was settled and cultivated 
in the county of Iberville, on the east side of the Mis- more than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th Decem
sissippi, about three miles below the Bayou l\fanchac, at her, 1803. 
a place called Pointe de 1llanchac, having thirty-six ar- 496. Francis Champagne claims a. tract of land situ
pens front and forty arpens "in depth, bounded on one ate in the countr of German Coast, on the right bank 
side by lands of Mr. Villar~ and on the other by lands of the Mississippi, havin;s three arpens front and fortv 
of Peter Voisin. The late tloard of Commissioners re- arpens in depth. The claimant proves settlement ancl 
jected this claim for want of evidence of setHement, but cultivation more than ten consecutive years prior to the 
the claimants now prove settlement and cultivation from 20th of December, 1803. 
the year 1775 until after the 20th of December, 1803. 497. Andre Champagne claims a tract ofland situate 

466. The heirs of Vincent Porches claim a. tract of in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
land situate in the parish of Point Coupee, on the right MississiJ)Pi, having three arpens front and fo~arpensin 
side of the ~Iississippi, having twenty-eight arpens front depth. The claimant proves possession and cultivation 
and forty arpens in depth. The claimant prover, occu- more than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th of De
pation and cultivation of this land more than ten conse- , cember, 1803. 
cutive years prior to the 20th Decembei·, 1803. 498. Andre Chaixnaitre claims a. tract ofland situate 

473. 'William L. ·watkins and Butler Gilbert claim a in the country of Orleans, on the right bank of the Mis
tract of land situate in the county of Lafourche, on the sissippi, havinp one arpent front and fortv arpens in 
left bank of the Bayou Lafourcbe, havin~ two arpens depth. The claimant proves settlement ancl cultivation 
front and forty arpens in depth. The claimants prove of this tract more than ten consecutive years prior to the 
settlement ancl cultivation more than ten consecutive 20th of December, 1803. 
years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 502. Eleonord Jean Arnoul claims a tract of land 

474. Pierre Braud claims a tract of land situate in the situate in the county of German Coast, on the east bank 
county of Iberville, being a second depth immediately of the :Mississippi, havin?; a front of seven arpens and a 
in the rear of a first one, having seven arpens four toises depth of forty arpens. The claimant proves settlement 
and two feet and a half front ana a depth of forty arpens. and cultivation of this tract more than ten consecutive 
The claimant proves possession and cultivation more than years prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 
ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 509. The heirs of Brazilier claim a tract ofland situ-

485. John Bte. Lal:iranche, Drozin Labranche, and ate near Chef 1Jfenteur~ in the Lake Pontchartrain, 
Lucien Labranche, claim a tract of land situate in the known by the name of Brazilier's island. The claim. 
county: of German Coast, on the east shore of the l\Iis- ants having proved settlement and cultivation of this 
sissippi, having twenty-nine arpens and twenty-seven island more than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th 
toises front by a depth of forty arpens. The claimants of December, 1803, we are of opmion they ought to be 
prove that they, and those under whom they claim, oc- confirmed in their claim to a quantity not exceeding two 
cupied and cultivated this land more than ten consecu- thousand acres. 
tive years before the 20th December, 1803. 510. 'Widow Baptiste ChamJ)agne claims a tract of 

486. John Bte. Labranche claims a tract of land situ- land situate in the parish of St. Cliarles, countrof Ger
ate in the county of Orleans, on the west bank of the ~n Coast, having two arpens front on the Mississippi, 
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and forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands 
of Alphonse Donin, and on the other by land of Andre 
Champagne. The claimant proves settlement and cul
tivation of this land more than ten consecutive years 
prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 

511. Evariste Champagne claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of German Coast, containing one ar
pent in front on the l\Iississipp\i bounded on one side by 
lands of .Mr. Nouchet, and on the other by lands of Paul 
Champa,:,"lle. It is proved that the land claimed was 
settled and cultivated more than ten consecutive years 
prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 

513. Honore Zerin$Ue claims, by purchase, a tract of 
land situate in the pansh of St. Charles, county of Ger
man Coast, having half an arpent front on the right bank 
of the Mississippi, and depth of forty arpens, bounded 
on one side by lands of Margueritte, a free woman of 
colorl and on the other by lands of Henry, a free man 
of co or. The claimant proves settlement and cultiva
tion by those under whom he claims, more than ten con
secutive years prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 

514. Honore Zeringue claims a tract of land by pur
chase, situate in the county of German Coast, on the left 
bank of the Mississippi, having five arpens front on the 
river, and a depth of forty arpens, bounded on one side 
by lands of J. Brow, and on fhe other by lands of Mar
garette Borne. The claimant proves that those under 
whom he cla_ims settled and cultivated this land more 
than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 
1803, I 

515. Honore Zeringue claims, by purchase, a tract of 
land situate on the west side of the Mississippi, in the 
county of German Coast, having one arpent m front 
and forty in depth, bounded on one side by lands of 
Henry Brow, and on the other side by lands of Valen
tine Roucelle. , The claimant proves settlement and cul
tivation of tl1is land, by those under whom he claims, 
more than ten consecutive years prior to tl1e 20th De
cember 1803. 

516. Marie Gregoire Blanc claims a tract ofland situ
ate in the county of Acadia, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having three arpens and one toise and a half 
front, antl forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side by 
lands of Antoine Peytavin, and on the other by lands of 
A. Sempeyrac. It 1s proved that this land was inhabit
ed and cultivated more than ten consecutive years prior 
to the 20th December, 1803. 

518. John Bte. Calllus claims a tract ofland situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having half an arpent front and forty arpens 
in depth~ bounded, in the year 1782, by lands of Cheva
lier Darmgsbourg on one· side, anu by those of Henry 
Baufin on the other. It is proved that this land was in
habited and cultivated more than ten consecutive years 
prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

519. Jacques Kineclair claims a tract of land situated 
in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having two arpens and one toise front, and 
fo!1Y 'arpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands of 
Alin Lavergne, and on the other by those of William 
Bauvais. The claimant proves habitation and cultiva
tion of this tract more than ten consecutive years before 
the 20th December, 1803. 

525. John Vaudry claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the riaht bank of the 
Mississippi, having three arpens and fifteen feet front 
and forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands 
of Lebeau, and on the other by those of Abine. It is 
J>roved that this land was inhabited and cultivated more 
than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 
1803. 

526. Henry Belson, sen. claims a tract ofland situate 
in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, "having two arpens and ilYe toises front and 
fortyarpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands of John 
Lavergne, and on the other by those of '\Y-illiam Francis 
Bodomng. The claimant proves habitation and cultiva
tion of tliis land more than ten consecutive years prior to 
the 20th of December, 1803. 

528. Antoine Daspit St. Amant claims a tract of land 
by purchase, situate ii, the county of German Coast, un 
the right bank of the Missisdppi1 having twelve amens 
and twenty-three toises front ancl farty arpens h denth, 
botlllded on one side by lands of 'Widow Bodoning, ~nd 
on ilie other side bv those of Daniel Lambert. The 
claimant prtves settlement and cultivation. bv those un
der whom he claims. for more ih:m ten consecutive years 
prior to the 20th of December, 180J. 

531. Paul Friloux and Peter Friloux claim a tract of 
land situate in the county of G,m,1an Coast, on the right 
bank of the :Mississippi, having a front of four arpens and 
~ depth of forty arpens, bounded on one side b7 l1U1ds 

I 

of :Michel Friloux, anrl on the other side by those of 
John Sechenender. The claimants prove habitation and 
cultivation of this land, by those under whom they claim, 
more than ten consecuth·e years prior to the 20th of 
December, 1803. ' 

538. Joha Lewis vVagespack rlaims a tract of land 
situate in the county of German Coast, on the right bank 
of the Mississippi, baving a front of two arpens si.xteen 
toises five feet and four mches, and a depth of forty ar
pens, bounded on one side by lands of Stephen Saixnaitre, 
and on the other by those of Andrew "\V ages pack. It is 
proved that this land was inhabited and cultivated more 
than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th of December, 
1803. 

539. Andrew V\Tagespack claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of 
the Mississippi, havin~ a front of two arpens si.xteen toises 
five feet and four inc11es, and a deptli of forty arpens, 
bounded on one side by lands of John Lewis 1Vagespack, 
and on the other by those of Geor&e Rixner. The claim
ant proves settlement and cultivation more than ten con
secutive years _prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

543. Justus Libeau claims a tract ofland situate in tl1e 
county of German Coast, on tl1e right bank of the Mis
sissippi, having a frontofthree arpensand hvo toises and 
a depth of forty arpens, bounded on one side by lands of 
Francis Champagne, and on the other side by those of 
John Vaudry. It is proved that this land was inhabited 
and cultivated more than ten consecutive years prior to 
the 20th December, 1803. 

548. Etienne Rene claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the ri(fht bank of the 
:Mississippi, containing one hundred and sixty-nine fif
teen-hundredths superficial acres, bounded on one side 
by lands of Laurent Trepagnier, and on the other by 
lands of Charles Massi cot. It is proved that this land has 
b_een inhabited and cultivated more than thirty consecu
tive years. 

55·1. vViclow Rixner claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of two arpens twenty-ei~ht 
toises and five feet, and a depth of forty arpens, bounued 
on both sides by lands of Edmond Tortier. Itis proved 
that this land was inhabited and cultivated more tlian ten 
consecutive years priorto the 20th December, 1803. 

552. Baltazar Dussuau claims a tract ofland situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having thirty-nine arpens and twenty-six 
toises front and a depth of forty arpens, bounded on one 
side by lands of Francis Delile Du pare, and on the other 
by those of Alexander Harang. The claimant proves 
possession and cultivation of this land ever since the year 
1774. 

554. Alexander Babin claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Acadia, on the right bank of the Missis
sippi, having a front of six arpeus and ten toises and a 
de);ith of forty arpens bounded on one side by lands of 
'\'\ idow Enselme Le l3lanc, and on the other by those of 
Olivier Landry. It is proved that this land was possess
ed and cultivated more than ten consecutive years prior 
to the 20th December, 1803. 

555. James Bachemain claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Orleans, on the left bank of the l\Iissis
sippi, contafoing twenty arpens in front bv forty arpens 
in depth. It appears that this lan<l was inhabited in the 
year seventeen hundred and seventy-nine, and has been 
cultivated ever since. • 

556. Henry Berthelot claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Acadia, on the left bank of the river Mis
sissippi, bei11g a second depth of a tract confirmed to him 
by the late Board of Commissioners, containing four ar
pens hventy-seven and two-thirds ioises in front by forty 
arpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands of ~1arga
rette Rene Bourgeois,and on the other 

0

by those of Fran
cis Porhct. It is proved that this land was inhabited and 
cu!fo,ated ten consecutive years prior to the 20th Decem
ber, 1803. 

560. John Peter Roques claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of Point Coupee, having six a111ens in front 
and forty Jirpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands 
of Augustin Bouryeat, and on the other side by those of 
Joseph ~enn_et .. The claimant prove:o :possession and 
cultivation of this land for the last forty years. 

581. Victot Mansuy Pelletier claims a tract of land, 
situate in the county of Orleans, in the p:i.rish of Plaque
mir._e, on !he left bank of the :Mississippi, havin~ a front 
of Sixty-nme arpens twenty-two toises and four feeti fifty 
arpens seven toises and four feet of which have a uepth 
of fort,· arpens; the ha.lance, to wit, nineteen arpens and 
fifteen toises, have a depth of eighty arpens-the latter 
quantity being supported by orders of survey, is found in 
the same nuniber in cl~s fi~.st. The claimant proves pos-

f 
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:',cs;;iun and cuHiYalion of the first quantity, viz. fifty ar
p~11s ~:.:..-en toises :m<l four feet, more than ten consecutive 
J c:t:r;; prior t,i the 20th of December, 1803. 

594. ,v;!li,:nn Ha1r11non<l claims a tract ofland situate 
in the county .JLafourd1e, on both sitks ofllavou Der
b.Jnn0, containing four hundred and thirty-nine-hun
dred ths acres. Tile hte Board of Commis~ioners confirm
ed trJ thb claimant a part of this tract, to wit, one hun
dred and fifty-five and fiftv-nine-hundredths acres. He 
proves po,se~sion and cultivation of the whole more 
th:m ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 
1803, and therefore we thin!;: he is equally entitled to the 
balance of the claim, to wit, two hundrea and forty-four 
and eighf:v-hundredths acres. 

601. .Manuel Albarades claims a tract ofland situate 
on both sides of Bayou Derbonne, in the county: of La
fourche, containing one hundred and sixteen and thirty
six-hundredths superficial acres. It is proved that this 
bud was inhabited and cultivated more than ten conse
cutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

602. Joseph Hebert claims a tract ofland situate in the 
county of Lafourche, on the left bank of the Bayou La
fourche, containing two hundred and ten and eighty-four
lmndredths superficial acres. The claimant proves that 
this land Wa.3 inhabited and cultivated more tlian ten con
~ecutive yeara prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

60:J. Fmnco1s Durcy claims a tract of land on the left 
b:mk of J:iayou Lafourche, containing one hundred nine
t:v-two and· eleven-hundredths acres in superficie. It is 
proved that this land was inhabited and cultivated more 
than ten co:.isecutive Ye:trS prior to the 20th of Dec. 1803. 

605. John Ro«er claims a tract of land by purchase, 
eituate on the rigi1t bank of the Bayou Lafourche, con
taining four hundred and ninetv-ihree and fifty-nine
hundredths superficial acres. Ith proved that tliis land 
was inhabited and cultivated more than ten consecutive 
years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

ti07. HemyS. Thibodeaux claims,by purchase, a tract 
ofland situate on the left bank of Bayou Lafourche, con
taiuin."; five hundred and ninety-five and five-hundredths 
:,up0rlicial acres. The claimant proves that those under 
wlium he claims inhabited and cultivated this land more 
than ti:n consecutive years prior to the 20th of December, 
1803. 

608. Oliver Guidry claims a tract of land situate on 
the right b1nk of the Bayou Lafourche, having seven ar
pens front and forty ai-pens in depth. It is proved that 
this land was inhabited and cultivated more ten conse
cutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

609. James Re~aud claims a tract of land situate on 
the right bank of the Ba:vou Lafourche, about twelve 
lea~ues from the mouth of said bayou, having a front 
of sixty arpens and a depth of forty arpens. It 1s proved 
that fJii., land was inhabited and· cultivated more than 
ten consecutive years prior to the 20th of December, 
1603. The claimant, in our opinion, is entitled to two 
thori,and acres only. 

«;12. John B. Va!'<lin, .A.lexandei-Vardin, and Peter 
Vardin, clai.1a a trad of land on both sides of Bavou 
Derb')nne, in the countv of Lafourche, containin,g • si....: 
hundred and twentv-six and thirty-six-hundredths super
ficial acres. Thi'.'l.claim ,ms rejected by the late Board 
of Commissioner.; of this district, under a belief that it 
Ind been abandoned, but the claimant'J have since pr0ved 
tlut it h:::.d been i;1habited and cultivated much more 
tkm ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 
rno:=:, and on that day. 

t.,l,!, l\iathurin D:ugle claims a tract of land situate on 
the ri-Jhf bmk of Bvsou Lafourche, containing one hun
c!red ·,~nd ~.i:-teen acres and fortv chains in superficie. 
It is r•rove<l th,,t this land mi.s inhabited and cultivated 
more than ten consecutive ye;:.r., prior to the 20th De
cember, 1so::.:. 

615. Joseph Marlbourough claims a second depth of 
thirtv arpe1n in depth, lving immedia.telv behi11d a front 
of ~f:~ arpens and a de.pth of forty arpens, situated on 
the right bank of the Bayou Lafourche, in the county of 
Lafourche. The late Board of Commissioners rejected 
tlih claim, alle~g tl1at the possession of the fr,lnt did 
not entitle the claimant to the second depth; but as he 
has proved p')sse.:sion and cultivation of the whole for 
nwre than ten consecutiw ve:u-3 prior to the 20th of De
cember, 1803, we are of'opinion he is entitled to any 
rp.nmtit:r le$,; th:m two th')usu.nd acres, and therefore 
ou;~ht to be c11111i.rmed in his claim. 

fj:~-f. S,nnuel :u. S1m1zgins claims a tract of land sit
mte in the parir,h of Ibeiville, on the right bank of the 
Mi,~issippi, having a front of seven arpens, fou,· arpens 
of ,~hich hr.s a dq?th of eightv arpens, and the other 
three have a <lep:J1 of forty arprns. It is proved that 
this land was i1Llmbited and cultivated more than ten 
consecuti~·e years prior to the 20th of December, 1803. 

636. Joseph Ervin claims a tract of land by purchase, 
situate in the county of Iberville, on the river Mississippi, 
having a front of three arpens and a depth of eighty ar
pens, ·bounded on one side by lands of Lewis Leonard, 
and on the other by those of 'Widow Pradier. It is 
proved that this land was inhabited and cultivated, by 
those under whom the claimants hold, more than ten 
consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

637. Hy1;1olite Tivolier claims a tract of land situate 
in the distnct of Iberville, on the left bank of tJie Mis
sissippi, bounded on one side by land3 of Mr. Perret, 
and on the other by those of Francis Riano, having a 
front of ten arpens and a depth of forty arpens. It is 
proved that this land ,rns inliabited and cultivated, by 
those under whom the claimant derives his title, more 
than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th of Decem
ber, 1803. ' 

641 . .Michael Friloux claims a tract of land by pur
chase situated in the county of German Coast, on the 
right bank of the Mississippi, having ten arpens and six
teen feet front and forty arpens in depth, bounded on 
one side bv lands of Mr. Lartigue, and on the other side 
by lands o'f Mr. Baudorier. It is proved that this land 
was inhabited and cultivated, by tliose under whom the 
claimant holds, more than ten consecutive years prior to 
the 20th December, 1803. 

643. Peter Reine claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of German Coast, on the right bank of the Mis
sissippi, hining a front of eight arpens and a half and a 
depth of forty arpens, bounded above Jly :Mme. Trepa~
nier, and below by Mr. Cabarco. It 1s prowd that this 
land has been cultivated more than ten consecutive 
years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

644. Baptiste DasP.it St. Amant claims a tract of land 
by purchase, situate in the county of German coast-1 on 
the right bank of the Missis£ippi, having a depth of torty 
arpens, with a front of fourteen arpens twenty-seven 
tmses on the Mississippi. The claimant proves that this 
land was possessed and cultivated, bytl1ose under whom 
he claims, more than ten consecutive years prior to the 
20th December, 1803. 

All the claims reported in the foregoing species, we 
are of opinion ought to be confirmed. 

SAJWL H. HARPER, Register. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, Reccit'er. 

SPECIES SECOND: 

Including claims founded on pos.seBsion and cultivation, 
prior to the 1st of Octobe;-, 1800. 

434. James Devilliers claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Iberville, at point Manchac, havinPj forty
seven arpens in front and a short depth, measunng su
perficially ei~hthundred and seven_ty-four arpens, bound
ed above ana below by lands of Urbain Gagnie. The 
claimant proves posses,,ion and cultivation before the 
:fir3t of October, 1800, and after the twentieth December, 
1803, and although the quantitv claimed exceeds that 
contained in a mile square, yet as it is shown that this 
tract is so situated as to make it necessary to make a le
vee 47 arpens in front, which the claimant has always 
kept up at great ex}Jense ever since the year 1797., and 
as this front is ~eatlv disproportionate to the <lept11, ac
cording fo the Spanish law urion this subject, we are of 
opinion the claimant ou~ht to have tl1e quantJty claimed. 

•154. C. B. Dufau claims a tract of land i,1tuate m the 
county of Orleans~ on the right bank of th-3 l\lississippi, 
havin$ a front of nve arpens and forty :upens in depth, 
bounaed on one side hr, lands of V. Lafrance and on the 
other side by those of v. Dobar. It is proved that those 
under whom this claimant hold, possessed and occupied 
this land prior to the first of October, 1800, and continu
ed so to do until the twentieth December, 1803. 

•167. Francis Huguet claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Acadia, on the left bank of tl1e :Mississippi, 
having a front of five arpens twenty-four foises, contain
ing in the whole one hundred and sewn superficial ar
pens, bounded on one side by lands of \Villiam Atchison, 
and on the other by those of Jose:rh J.an<lry. It is prov
ed that this land was settled and cultiYated before the 
first of October, 1800, and after the twentieth Decem
ber, 1803. 

469. Augustin Serapeyrac claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Acai:lia. on therightbankofthe i\1is
sissipP.i, having a front of tr.:-ee toises and one foot and 
a depth of forty arpens. It is proveu that this land was 
cultivated from before the f.rst of October, 1800 until 
after the 20th December, 1803. 

470. John Bte. Guidry claims a tract ofland situate in 
the county of Acadia, on the right bank of the Mississip
pi, ha,ing a front of two arpens and a depth of thirteen 
arpens, boundect'hn one side-by lands of AntoinePerc.eire, 
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and on the other side by those of Antonio Gomez. The 
claimant proves that those under whom he claims settled 
and cultivated this tract from before the first of October, 
1800, until after the 20th December, 1803. ' 

472. Bastien Landry claims a tract of land situate in 
the counry-of Acadia, on the river Lafourche, having a 
front of four arpens and a depth of forty arpens. It is 
proved that this land was possessed and cultivated from 
before the first of October, 1800, until after the twentieth 
December, 1803. 

517. Jolin Arsenuux claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of one and a half arJ)ens and 
three feet and a depth of forty arpens, boundei:l on one 
side by John Robert, and on•the other by Thifany Saix
naitre. It is proved that this land was inhabited and 
cultivated from before the first of October, 1800, until 
after the twentieth December, 1803. 

533. Valentin Roussel, a free man of color, claims a 
tract of land situate in the county of German Coast, on 
the right bank of the Mississippi, having a front of one 
arpent and a depth of thirty-five arpens, bounded on one 
side by lands of Honore Zeringue, and on the other by 
those of Michel Friloux. The claimant proves posses
sion and cultivation from the year 1795. 

534. John Louis Belson claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of German Coast on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of tfu:ee arpens and twenty
seven toises and one foot, and a deIJth of forty arpens, 
bounded on one side by lands of H. Zeringue, and on the 
other by those of Francis Fancheane. The claimant 
!)roves that he purchased this land in the year 1795, and 
that he has occupied and cultivated it ever since. 

541. Joseph Chaixnaitre claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of one arpen and twenty-se
ven toises and three feet and a depth of forty 3.!1Jens 
bounded on one side by lands of Joseph vVagespack, and 
on the other by those of John Robert. The claimant 
proves tl1at this land has been possessed and cultivated 
b_y himself and those from whom he purchased ever since 
the year 1797. 

542. Joseph vVagespack claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of seven arpens two toises and 
one foot, and a depth of forty arpens, bounded on one 
side by lands of George Rumer and on the oilier by those 
of Joseph SaL·•maitre. The claimant proves possession 
and cultivation of this land since April, 1800. 

544. Antoine :Morin claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of four arpens twenty toises 
and two feet and a depth of forty arpens bounded on 
one side by lands of George Saixnaitre, and on the other 
by "Widow L~er. The claimant proves possession and 
cultivation of t.lii.s tract from the year 1799 up to the 
present time. 
- 5,19. Peter Foxelair claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of eight arpens and a depth of 
forty arpens, bounded on one side by lands of George 
Beaumont and on the other by those of Widow Peter 
Brown. The claimant proves habitation and cultivation 
of this land b,efore the first of October, 1800, and after 
the 20th of December, 1803. 

558. Peter Brotencourt and ·widow Michel Broten
court claim a tract of land situate in the pai-ish of "\Vest 
Baton Rouge, about three leagues below the fort, con
taining one hundred and thirty-four seventy-nine-hun
dredths superficial acres. The claimants prove posses
sion and cultivation ever since the year 1795. 

559. ,villiam Hardy and John B. Ramin claim a tract 
of land situated in the parish of West Baton Rouge on 
the rii:;~t bank of tl1e Mississippi, containing two.hundred 
and tmrty-four thirty-two-hundredths superficial acres. 
The claimants prove possession and cultivation of this 
]and ever since the year 1795. 

582. Peter Bergeron claims a tract of land situate on 
both sides of Bayou Derbonne, containing six hundred 
and forty superficial acres. The claimant proves settle
ment and cultivation of this land ever since the year 1798. 

586. Constant Pitre claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on Bayou Derbonne contain
ing six hundred and forty superficial acres. The claim
ant proves possession and cultivation of this land from 
before the 1st of October, 1803. 

587. Laurent Pichoff claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on Bayou Derbonne, containing 
five hundred and sixty-nine sul)erficial acres and nine
teen-hundredtlis. It is proved that this land was in pos
session and cultivation in the year 1798, and that it was 
so on the 20th of December, 180S. 

588. Pie1Te Dufresne claims a tract of land situate on 
Bayou Derbonnei measuring six hundred and forty: acres, 
SUIJerficially. T 1e claimant proves possession and culti
vation of this tract of land, tiegun in the year 1798, and 
continued long after the 20th December, 1803. 

606. John Boudreaux claims a tract ofland situate on 
Bayou Lafourche, containi1:1,g one hundred and twenty
three fo~-seven-hundredtns superficial acres. It is 
proved that this land was inhabited and cultivated from 
before the first of October, 1800, until after the 20th De
cember 1803. 

617. Henry S. Thibodeau..-..: claims three islands, call
ed, 1st. Island Timbalier, situate near the mouth of La
fourche; 2d. Island Calina near the mouth of Bayou 
Derbonn~ and 3d. Island Casta, near the mouth of said 
bayou. The claimant IJUrchased these islands, and 
proves that those under whom he claims inhabited and 
cultivated them several years before the first of October, 
1800, but does not show that they were cultivated ten 
consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 
We are therefore of OIJinion that? in strictness, he is not 
entitled to more than six hundrect and forty acres. 

619. Henry S. Thibodeau, executor of John Roger, 
deceased, claims for the heirs a tract of land situate in 
the coun!J° of Lafourche, on Bayou Derbonne, having a 
front of forty arpens and a depth of forty arpens. It is 
proved that this land was inhabited and cultivated dur
mg the Spanish Gevernment; that the then commandant 
granted to the said Roger the privil~e of taking this tract 
of forty ~ens front m consideration of having but a 
short depth of cultivateable lands, and of his having a wife 
and numerous family of children. "\Ve are of opinion 
ih:tt, according to the Spanish laws and usages, the land 
claimed ought to be confirmed to the heirs in its whole 
extent. 

630. Etienne Bion claims a tract of land situate in 
tl1e county of Lafourche., on both sides of Bayou Der
bonne, containing three nundred and fifty-eight superfi
cial acres, bounded on one side by Pierre Bron, and on 
the other side bv Thomas Clark. It is proved that this 
land was inhabited and cultivated from before the first 
of October, 1800, until after the 20th December, 1803. 

"\Ve are of opinion tliat tl1e claims found in the preced
ing species ought to be confirmed. 

SAMUEL H. HARPE}b Register. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, lteceiver. 

SPECIES THIRD: 

Induding claiWJ founded on p_ermission of tlze proper 
Spani.sh officer, to settle on lands given pri.or to the. 
2ot/1 IJecernber, 1803. 
413. Alexander Landry claims a tract of land of forty 

arpens, being a second depth to one of the same front, si
tuate in the county of Lafourche. at a place commonly 
called Grand Brusle, in the parish of Assumption. This 
claim was rejected by tlie late Board of Commissioners 
for want of proof of settlement. The claimant has pro
duced a JJermission from tlie proper SJ?anish officer, dated 
prior to the 20th of December, 1803; and, also, proof of 
cultivation on tl1at day. 

419. Pierre Minou claims a tract of land situated on 
both sides of Bayou Derbonne, about sixteen miles from 
Lafourche, containing six hundred and forQ' superficial 
acres. The claimant proves permission ot the proper 
Spanish officer prior to the 20ili December, 1803, to set
tle said landJ. and also proves cultivation on that day. 

425. John tlaptiste Le Blanc, as tutor of the minor chil
dren of Joseph Le Blanc, claims a tract ofland situate in 
the county of Iberville, having a front of ten arpens on 
the Mississippi and forty arpens in depth, bounded on 
one side by Paul Sharp. This claim is founded on ~er
mission to settle, by the proper Spanish officer, datea in 
the year 1801, and cultivation from that time. 

426. Michel Lambremont claims a tract of land situ
ated in the parish of Iberville, having a front of three ar
pens and two-thirds and forty arpens in depth, bein,g a 
second depth, and immediately back of a first1 belongmg 
to tl1e claimant; bounded on one side by lancts of Anne 
Brunteau. and on the other side by those of Jacques Le 
Blanc. This claim is founded on permission of the pro
per Spanish officer, given prior to the 20th December, 
1803, and subsequent cultivation. 

428. ·widow Olivier Hernandez claims a tract ofland 
situate in the county of Iberville, having four arpens 
front and forty arpens in depth, being a second depth of 
a front one, and immediately behind rt, belon~ng to the 
claimant, on the west shore of the Mississippi, oounded 
on one side by lands of Joseph Hebert, and on the other 
side by those of Thomas Heoert. This claim is founded 
on permission of the proper Spanish officer, prior to the 
20th December, 1803, to settle this land. 
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468. ,v alker Gilbert claims, by purchase, a tract of 
land situate on Bayou Derbonne, in the county of La
fourche, containing six hundred and seventy superficial 
acres. The claimant has proven permission of the pro• 
per Spanish officer, given to Estevan Hernandez prior 
to the 20th December, 1803, and also cultivation. But 
as settlers by permission are not entitled by law to more 
land than the quantity contained in a mile square, we 
are of opinion tlie present claimant is entitled only to six 
hundred and forty acres. 

499. Francis Troxclairclaimsa tractofland situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, havin; a front of four arpens, and forty ar
pens in depth. Tne claimant proves the permission of 
the proper Spanish officer to settle this land prior to the 
20tli of December, 1803; and cultivation. 

536. George Kinclair claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of German Coast, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi, having a front of two arpens twenty-three 
toises and four feet, and a depth of forty arJJens, bound
ed on one side by Henry Delmaine, and on the other siqe 
by lands of John Robert. The claimant proves that this 
land is held by purchase; that the act of sale was passed 
before the Spanish commandant of the county, on the 3d 
of July, 180 l • and that the land was then inhabited and 
cultivated. \Ve are of opinion that an act of sale passed 
before a commandant is tantamount to a permission to 
settle, and therefore that this claim ou~ht to be confirmed. 

550. Zenon and James Rixner clann a tract of knd 
situate in the county of German Coast, on the right bank 
of the Mississippi: liaving three arpens in front and forty 
arpens in depth, nounded on one side by lands of Ed
mond Fortier, and on the other by lands of Allin La
verp11e. The same facts and priuc'iple exists in this case 
ai; m tl1e one immediately preceding; our opinion is 
therefore the same. 

562. Francis Marionnaux claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Iberville, on the right bank of the Mis
sissippi, and fom1ing a second depth to his plantation, 
having a front of seven arpens and fourteen feet, and a 
depth of forty arpens., bounded on one side by lands of 
Magloire D!!J)uis, anc1 on the other side by those of -
Leonard. This claim was r(tlected by tlie late Board of 
Commissioners, acting under the then existing laws; but 
the claimant proves a permission to settle on this land 
from the proper Spanisli officer, dated in the year 1801. 

566. Celestin DuprG claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Orleans, seven lea~es below the city of 
Orleans, on the left bank of the Mississippi, having a 
front of ten arpens and forty arpens in depth; bounded, 
in the year 1774, on one side by lands of M. Caminada, 
and on the other by lands of Louis Duchesne. Permis
sion to settle this land given by the proper Spanish offi
cer, prior to the 20th ofDecember, 1803, is satisfactorily 
proven. 

568. Joseph Michel Le Blanc claims a tract ofland si
tuate in the county of Iberville) as a second depth to his 
plantation, having a front of tour arpens and a half by 
for_!y in depth, bounded on one side by lamls of Joseph 
J. Lanclrv, and on the other side by those of Simon Me
lanson. ·The claimant proves that the person under 
whom he claims, obtained for this land, in the year 1802, 
permission from the proper Spanish officer to settle the 
same. 

583. Augustus Babin claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche, on both sides of Bayou Der
bonne, containing five hundred and sixty-seven and forty
five-hundredths superficial acres. It 1s proved that this 
land was settled by pem1ission of the proper Spanish offi
cer previous to the 20th December, 1803. 

584. Hubert Bellanger claims a tractofland on Bayou 
Derbonne, containi~p six hundred and sixty-three and 
forty-egiht-hundred ms superficial acres. It is proved 
that this land was settled by permission of the proper 
Spanish officer, prior to the 20th December 1803• but as 
no settler by-permission is entitled to more land than six 
hundred and forty acres, we are of opinion the present 
claimant cannot lie entitled to a ~eater quantity. 

585. Henry S. Thibodaux clam1s a tract of land situ
ate on Bayou Derbonne, containing six hundred and two 
and thirty-seven-hundredths superficial acres. It is 
proved that this land was settled, by permission of the 
proper Spanish officer, prior to the 20th December, 1803; 
and cultivation. 

589. John Bte. Belgeron claims a tract of land situate 
on Bayou Derbonne, containing five hundred and sixty
two acres and eight-tenths, superficial. It is proved 
that the father of tlie claimant olitained from the Spanish 
commandant permission, in writing, to settle on public 
lands, and that, in conformity thereto, in 1802, he settled 
on tl1is tract, and cultivated the same. 

(;97, Michel Dirdia claims a tract ofland situate in the 

county of Lafourche, on both sides of Bayou Derbonne, 
containing three hundred and thirty superficial acres, 
bounded on one side by lands of Joseph Ganoe, and on 
the other side by those of Pierre Ilion. It is proved that 
this land was settled and cultivated, bypem1ission of the 
proper Spanish officer, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

598. Pierre Chasson claims a tract of land on both 
sides of Bayou Derbonne, containing two hundred and 
forty superficial acres. It is proved that this land was 
settled and cultivate~1 by pem1ission of the proper Spa
nish officer, prior to tne 20th of December, 1803. 

616. Pierre Menoux claims a tract of land situate on 
both sides of Bayou Derbonne, having a front of thirty
ei~ht arpens and four arpens in depth. It is proved that 
tlus land was settled and cultivated, by permission of the 
proper Spanish officer, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 
,v e have, at No. 419 of this species, reported in favor of 
Pierre Menoux, but, from circumstances, we are inclined 
to believe the present claimant is the son of Pierre 1\Ie
noux, and as such entitled to the land claimed. 

618. Jeremiah Everton claims a tract of land situate 
forty arpens from Bayou Lafourche, in the rear of L. 
"\Vells's plantation, containing six hundred and thirty
nine and twenty-hundredths superficial acres. It is 
proved that this land was settled and cultivated, by per
mission of the proper Spanish officer, prior to the 20th 
December, 1803. 

620. Pierre G-anoe claims a tract ofland situate in the 
county of Lafourche, on both sides of Ba1ou Derbonne, 
containing six hundred and forty superficia acres? bound
ed on one side by lands of Pierre Cazo, and on tne other 
by those of Joseph Ganoe. It is proved that this land 
was inhabited ana cultivated, by rermission of the proper 
Spanish officer, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

6\H. Joseph Ganoe claims a tract of land situate on 
both sides of Bayou Derbonne, containing two hundred 
and ninety-three and forty-five-hundredths acres. It is 
proved that this land was settled and cultivated, by per
mission of the J)ro}_)er Spanish officer, in the year 1801. 

639. Jose}_)h Orillon claims a tract ofland situate on the 
rieht bank of Bayou Plaquemine, having a front of twen
ty arpens, and ·forty: arpeus in depHi. The claimant 
proYes possession and cultivation of this land from the 
year 1799, by-permission of the proper Spanish officer; 
but we are of opinion he is entitled to no more than si:s: 
hundred and forty acres, by virtue of that permission. 

645. Baptiste Daspit St. Amant claims a tract of land 
situate in the countv of Orleans, on the Mississippi, con
taining one hundred and forty-two sup;:rficial arpens, 
bounded on one side by lands ·of Etienne Reine, and on 
the other side bythose of Andre Chaixnaitre. It is prov
ed that this lanct was settled and cultivated, by per,otis
sion of the proper Spanish officer, in the year 1799. ,ve 
are of opinion all the claims of the last species ought 
to be confirmed. 

f:il1L. H. HARPER, Register. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, Receiver. 

THIRD CLASS. 
SPECIES FIRST: 

Induding claim$ not suppoi'led b-lJ evidence of title. 
450. Valery Belgeron claims a tract ofland. 
463. William Goforth ditto, 
479. ·widow Decuir ditto. 
507. Augustin Mallet ditto. 
522. Joseph St. Amant, jr. ditto. 
523. John Robert ditto. 
52,1. Daniel Lambert ditto. 
532. William Bauvais ditto. 
535. Andrew Belson ditto. 
537. Henry John Eldemair ditto. 
540. Eli Champ_agne ditto. 
545. Madame Boudouins ditto. 
546. Alphonse Frederick ditto. 
547. Eugene Champagne ditto. 
571. John Foley ditto. 
574. Abraham Armstroni; ditto. 
575. Alexander Comeau' ditto. 
578. Antoine Cou}_)elle ditto. 
580. William Watkins ditto. 
592. Francis Verret ditto. 
593. Joseph Verret ditto. 
599. Hugh G. Johnston ditto. 
600. Pierre Bion ditto. 
604. Louis Dantin ditto. 
611. Peter Dasl)it ditto. 
613. Thomas Clarck ditto. 
623. John Marie Campoe ditto. 
624. Antoine Boutary ditto. 
626. Louis Dantin ditto. 
628, Anthonr Babend ditto, 
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629. Jean de Je:m claims a tract of land. 
631. August:11 Coursier ditto. 
632. Joseph Jean ditto. 
633. Mathurin Le Blanc ditto. 
652. Augustin Roger ditto. 
653. Jean Baptiste Roger ditto. 
6r.4. Barrel Haycock ditto. 
655. Alexander Lejeune di.:ro. 
656. John Pierre Dugas ditto. 
657. Lewis Moore, sen. ditto. 
658. Lewis Moore, jun. ditto. 
659. James McGee ditto. 
660. James McCauley: ditto. 
661. Cornelius Baldwin ditto. 
662. Santiago Raymond ditto. 
663. Songy ditto. 
664. Bastien Frederick rlitto. 
G65. Berthelemy Baptiste ditto. 
666. Joseph Ouuart ditto. 
667. Francois Labe Incar ditto. 
668. Fontenelle ditto. 
669. Pierre Burat ditto. 
670. Paul Baptiste ditto. 
671. . Bister ditto. 
672. Louis Robeau ditto. 
673. Joseph Martin ditto. 
674. Domingo Rapas ditto. 
675. ·widow Francis Fontenelle ditto. 
688. Heirs of Athanas Dardanes claim a tract of land 

already confirmed to them by the former board; entered, 
we presume, through mistake. ' 

The claims of the first species of the third class being 
unsupported by evidence, we are of opinion ought to be 
rejected. SA.ML. H. JL\RPEI!i Register. 

ALFRED LORRAIN, Receivet. 

SPECIES SECOr-"D; 

Including claims not emlJmced by existing laws. 
625. The Homas tribe of Indians claim a tract ofland 

lyin~ on Bay()U Boeuf, or Black bayou, containing twelve 
sections. We know of no law of the United States by 
which a tribe of Indians have a right to claim lands as a 
donation. 

640. Joseph Orillon claims a tract ofland as a second 
depth to one of sh:. arpens front by forty in depth, situat
ed in the county of Iberville, on the right bank of the 
Mississippi. The claimant claims this land by virtue of 
settlement made in the year 1799. '\Ve have already re
ported in his favor a tract of 640 acres by virtue of per
mission to settle, and we know of no law by which lie is 
entitled to any more land by virtue of such settlement. 

SPECffiS THIRD: 

Including claims wliiclt, though not embraced by exi11t
ing laws, yet being considered equitable, are tlierejore 
,·ecomme;uledfor confirmation. 
44 7. Ambroise Garidel claims a tract ofland situate in the 

county of Lafourche, and on the river Lafourche, having 
one arpent and three quarters front by forty in depth. The 
claim to this tract of land is founded on settlement. The 
claimant proves that he purchased this land at sheriff's sale 
in the yea1· 1812, but there is no evidence when the original 
possession commenced. The claim resting on settle
ment, and the date of that settlement not oeing shown, 
we know of no law by which the claimant is entitled to 
this land; yet we have ve!}': little doubt that this claim 
has been long inhabited. This is inferred frmnits having 
been in a state of cultivation when the claimant pur
chased it, and from its being in an old settled part of the 
country. 

475. Charles Gross contains a tract of land situate in 
the county of Point Coupee, on the west bank of the 
Mississippi, contaip.ing nine arpens in front by forty 
arpens in depth, bemg part of a larger tract heretofore 
claimed by the late Board of Commissioners for this dis
trict, and by them rejected. The claimant h::ilds by pur
chase at public sale, ancl the evidence he adduces in 
support of his claim 1s as follows: He proves b:v two 01'1 
respectable neighboring planters: that Joseph Dufresne 
obtained a grant from the French Government for eigh
teen arpens front by forty ar-pens in depth, of which this 
claim is a part. That the said eighteen ?rPens were 
confirmed to Peter Freret, representative of Joseph Du
fresne, by Governor Galvez about the year 1776 or 
1777, when grants were issu~J by said Governor for all 
the lands in that neighborhood, _that levees, or dikes, a 
public road, houses, and other improvements, were on 
this tract, and that it was inhabited a great number of 
years by said Dufresne and his represent:!tiYes. That, in 
the summer of 1779, all dikes, levees, house::;, &c., were 

swept away by the impetuositv of th3 water of the river, 
in consequence of its extraordina,f rise; so that all th~ 
i11habitants of that part of the country were compelled to 
leave their habii:ations or i,ettlements. Tlmt thev, how
ever, always maintained a kind of posseF ion b:/cuttin2" 
timber, taKing firewood, &c. That said Dufreme never 
abandoned (except by compulsion as afore,a.id) this tract 
of lar,d; but that his heirs afterwards maintained peacea
hle possession of the same. The same witness further 
swears that no person was permitted to settle on lan<ls 
in that part of the country, without h:ning pre,iously 
obfained a gt·ant from the commandant or iovernor, but 
that the people in general, ignorant of the importance of 
land titles, often lost their grants. It appear;; from the 
<lecisionc; of the Commissioners that they rejected this 
claim, and others of a similar nature, principally on th~ 
ground of abandont.zent by the occupant, alleging that 
the Spanish Government would have, upou. applicatior,. 
granted the same laws to others, and that it wa-, the c-11,.
fom of that Government to grant other lands in lieu of 
those which the grantee mi_gJ-it be compelled to abandon. 
·w(' are ofopinion, also. th""at the Spanish Government 
would have re-~-ranted this land, and tliose held by simi
lar claims. to others upon application, but the land b~ing 
uninhabitable dmin~ a number of years1 we presume was 
never applied for, there being no evictence of its ever 
being regranted, neither does it appear that other lands 
were given in lieu of those which are inundated, but it 
does appear that those lands have been reoccupied by the 
original possessors, or their rcpresenfatives, since they be
came habitable. Had the first proprietor voluntarily 
abandoned this land it would have amounted to a forfeit
ure of his claim, but his removal therefrom was involun
tary and forced. "\Ve consider the present claimant as 
being the legal representative of the original occupants in 
as much as he purchased their property or claim under 
execution. This claim, resting solely on settlement, (the 
~nt for it, if one ever e)..-isted, being lost,) and as there 
1s no evidence of that consecutive or uninterrupted pos
session and cultivation which the law seems to require, 
we know of no law which exactly embraces this case, 
either operating its rej~ction or confirmation; but we 
think it would be an act of justice, under all the circum
stances of the case, to confirm the claim. 

477. "\Villiam G. Johnston claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Point Coupee, haYing fifteen arpens 
front and a depth of fortv arpens. This claim is found
ed on purchase at sheriff's sale. All the material facts 
and principles involved in the preceding claim at No. 
475, are also contained in this: our opinion is, therefore, 
1.he same. 

478. Claude Treme claim<; a tract of land situate in 
the countv of Point Coupee, on the west side of the l\Iis
sissippi, containing 236 92-I00ths superficial arpen,:. 
The circumstances of this claim, and the principles which 
it involves, are substantiallv the same with those at No. 
475, to which we refer, except that this claimant appears 
to have been one of the original occupants, and not a 
purchaser. 

561. John Marie Durand claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of ,vest Baton Rou,ze, having a front of 
ten arpens and forty alJ)ens in depth, bounded on one 
side by lands of l\fr. Jean Marie Durand, and on the 
other ov those of l\fagloire. It appears the claim
ant, in ·1i:io9. purchased this claim from a person derhing 
title under Francois Clause, for the sum of twelve hun
dred and seventy dollars. All the material fact::; and 
circumstances attending the oridnal claim of said Clause 
are substanfo.llv the same with those disclosed in the 
claim of Charles Gross, at No. 475, to which we refer 
for the deductions we have made, and the opinion we 
have expressed. 

590. Nicholas Leret claims a tract of land situate on 
Ilavou Derbonne. containing six hundred and forty su
pet:ficial acres. This claim 'is founded on a certificate of 
the former Spanif>h commandant of that district, stating 
that a pen-on under whom the claimant holds had a con
ce:-sion title for ~aid land. ,v e a.re of ORinion that a 
certificate, not made under oath, is not le[fal evidence of 
the facts therein stated, or such as the Ia,v recomizes as 
bein~ sufficient to support a claim. Yet we 'have no 
doul)t of the truth of ilie declaration of the commandant, 
and, therefore, tli.ink it would be an act of justice to con
firm this claim. 

591. Hypolite IIebPrl claims a tract of fo.nd on Bayou 
Derbonne, containing-six hundred and twcnfy-five and 
six-tenths superficial ac•·es. There is evi<lei1ce of set
tlement and cultivation of this land in the year 1801, aml 
eve1· since, but no proof of permission to settle b•r tlie 
proper Spanish of'iicer. The epoch at ·which we fJOsitinel,; 
~now it was settled, to wit, in 1801, is pct tl1e le~gth of 
tn,:c pr1or to the 20th December, 1803, m wh1ch tne law 
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raises a presumption of permission from the proper offi
cer to settle; yet, from the magnitude of the improve
ments in the year 1801, we think it a fair inference that 
it was inhabited a considerable time before, and, there
foret are of opinion that it would be an act of justice to 
confirm his claim. 

596. Charles Berl?eron claims a tract of land situate 
in tl1e county of Latourche, on both sides of Bayou Der
bonne, containing six hundred and forty acres, about 
nine miles from the river Lafourche, adjomino-the lands 
of Hugh G. Johnston above, and below bY. those of P. 
C. Bergeron. The claimant proves that he is entitled to 
this lana by nrtue of settlement; but the late Board of 
Commissioners, tlirough a mistake of the survevor, con
firmed to the claimant, at No. 4i0 of their decisiom,, an
other tract of land on the ground of settlement. The 
claimant now prays to be confirmed in this claim instead 
of the tract confirmed to him through mistake. Not 
possessing the power to revoke or correct the decision of 
the former board, we can only recommend this case to 
consideration. 

622. Pierre Cazo claims a tract of land on the Bayou 
Derbonne, containing six hundred and forty acres, bound
ed on one side by lands of John Dupre, junior, and on 
the other by those of Pierre Ganoe. ltis proved that this 
land was inhabited and cultivated prior to 1803, but there 
is no evidence of the precise period when it was first set
tled, nor is there any evidence of permission to settle by 
the proper Spanish officer. We consider itas restin,ton 
the same circumstances with the claim of Hypolite He
bert, at No. 591, in these reports, to which we refer for 
our opinion. 

64'J, Michel Friloux claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the Missis
sippi, bounded above by: lands of Valentine Roussel, and 
below by those of the claimant, containin~...fifteen toises 
in front by the depth of forty arpens. The claimant 
purchased this land at public· venaue in the month of 
April: 1806, with such improvements thereon as induce 
us to nelieve that it was long inhabited, although there is 
no positive evidence of the time when it was first settled. 
,v e think it similarly situated to that of Hypolite He
bert, af ~o. 591 of these reports, to which we refer for 
our opm1on. 

646. Ebenezer Cooley claims a tract of land situate in 
the countv of Point Coupee, on the right bank of the 
:Mississippi, containing two thousand superficial acres 
and a fraction. Part of this claim was formerly enregis
tered in the books of William Wikoff, deputy re_gister 
of this district, but never acted on by the late Board of 
Commissioners, apparently through oversi!!,ht, and the 
balance of this tract enregistered at New Orleans, which 
J!art was rejected by the board for reasons assio-nerl in 
ilecision at No. 155. The whole of the claim Jepends 
upon similar facts, circumstances, and principles, with 
that of Charles Gros;;, at No. 475 of these reports, to 
which we refer for our opinion. 

"REGISTER'S OFFICE, 23d llfarch, 1816. 
"Ebenezer Cooley claims a tract of land situate in 

the county of Point Coupee, on the west bank of the 
Mississippi,containing2,084 superficial acres, and bound
ed on the upper side ov C. Treme, and on the lower side 
by vacant land, which° the claimant purchased from Ma
dame Buugeat, to whom she executecl an act of sale, as 
apRear3 of record. 

'A part of said land has been claimed before the late 
Board of Commbsioners, and by them rejected, on the 
gr~und that it had been abandoned by the original pro
prmtor. 

"The other part of the claim has never been acted up
op.~ from some cause, but most probably through over
s1g11t. 

~" Since the rejection of the claim aforesaid the claim
ant has produced fartl1er endence in support of it, the 
substance of which is as follows: 

"The depositions of Simon Croizet and Baptiste La
fleur, botl1 verv old inhabitants of Point Coupee, taken 
before Robert :Mcshane, jud~e of eai.d county, on the 
3d i\larch, 1811, prove satistactorilY that said land was 
-'!:r,mted to Josepn Bougeat, husband of Madame Bou
geat, under whom the claimant derives his title, in the 
year 1767; that said Bougeat cultivated the same as an 
mdi;<:!;o plantation. 

"The fact of the settlement in the year 176i, and con
tinued occupancy, is also proved b:v tJ1e deposition of 
Francois G-remillon, before the ~aid Robert McShane, on 
the 5th 'March, 1811. 

'- In further support of this claim the claimant has pro
duced the certificates of seYeral inhabitants of the afore
said county, to which, though not sworn to. we are in
clined to give full credit, from the respectability of the 
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persons who have given them, and particularly that which 
we find endorsed on the back of the act of sale made by 
said Madam "Bougeat to the claimant, which, being con
cise, we transcribe it at length-It is as follows: 

"County of Point Coupee, this eiuhth dav of Decem
ber, one thousand eight hundred and' six, I hereby certi
fy that the within named Madame Bougeat has held, oc
cupied, and enjoyed, a peaceable possession of the "ith
in mentioned ancl designated tract or parcel of land for 
more than twenty-five yeai:s.., to my knowledge, 

"Signed, JuLIAN POYDRASS, 
"Judge of the County Court." 

"The other certificates state the same fact in sub
stance-

" Taking into consideration the additional testimony 
adduced in this case, and the repeal of that part of the 
act of Congress which re4uired c_ultivation on the 20th 
December, 1803, in force when this claim was rejected, 
we are of o}Jinion that the claimant ought to be confirm
ed in his claim to the extent of two thousand acres. 

"SA~l'L H. HARPER, Reg'r, 1 Comm'l's 
"LLOYD POSEY, Recei,vel', 5 • 

"NEw 0RLEANs, 22cl lYiarch, 1816." 

"I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of 
the original report in my officei. 

"SA.l\l'L tI. HARPER, 
"Register qf the Land Office Eastern District of La. 

"REGISTER'S OFFICE, N. 0., 
23d J.r[al'cll, 1816." 

647. Joseph Gabon claims a tract of land lying and 
being on Bayou l3oeuf, county of Lafourche, containing 
eighty arpens front on each side of said ba;you, by forty 
arpens in depth on each side of the same. The claimant 
obtained from the Baron de Carondelet, on the 5th No
,·ember, 1794, a regular order of survey for the above 
9uantity of land, but we have no evidence of its ever 
havino-been located, although we think it probable. If 
this cfaim has not been located, and the place designated 
in the order of survev be still vacant, we are of opinion 
that the claimant ought, in justice, to have the land 
claimed. 1 

648. Joseph Felice claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Lafourche, on Bayou Boeuf, having a front of 
one league on each side of said bayou, and a depth of 
forty arpens on each side of the bavou. The claimant. 
on the 29th December, 1794, obtainect from the Baron de 
Carondelet an order of survey for this land, but there is 
no evidence of location. Our opinion, with respect to 
this claim, is the same with that expressed in the pre
ceding, at No. 647. 

6-19. Joseph Talbo claims a tract of land situate on 
Bayou Caillon, in the county of Lafourche, ha,ing a 
lea.~e in front on each side of said bayou, and a depth 
of fortyarpensoneachside of the bayou. The claimant 
obtained for this land an order of survey, dated tl1e 21st 
of December, 1794, from the Baron de Carondelet. This 
claim is similarly situated with the two preceding ones, 
to which we refer. 

650. John Talredo claims·a tract of land on Bayou 
Caillon county of Lafourche, having a league front on 
each side of the bavou, and forty arpens in depth on each 
side of the ea.me. 'This claim is in all respects similar to 
that at No. 64 7, preceding, to which we refer. 

The equitable circumstances attending the claims of 
this species induce us to recommend them for confirma
tion. 

SAMUEL H. HARPER~ Rer::.ister. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, .lieceivei·. 

AP.PEND IX. 

Remadzs on tlie preceding Repol"is. 
These reports include all the claims to land filed and 

enre$istered under the last acts of Congress extend.in"' 
the time for that purpose, be,zinning "rith number 405, an3 
ending at number 675. The reason that the notices of 
claims are thus numberedi is because the then register 
thought proper to follow, m numerical succession, the 
claims enr~stered at New Orleans and decided by the 
late Board of Commissioners, which ended at numbe1· 
404. 

In classing the claims, we thought it proJ)er to subdi
vide those classes into species; for, altliough we believe 
t11at all the claims reported in tl1e first and second classes 
are, or ought to be, confirmed under existing laws, yet 
those laws do not confirm them all to the same extent, 
nor demand the same reg~uisites equally in all to entitle 
claimants to their lands. Hence, for the sake of perspicu-
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ity, and to J.>Ursue as nearly as possible the different 
kinds of chums pointed out by the various acts of Con
gress, we have adopted the preceding arraniement of 
claims as being, in our judgment, the best mocte. 

In the examination of these reJJOrts one case under 
each division will suffice to determine the correctness of 
the reports on all that species, for it will be found that 
all the claims in each species depend upon facts substan
tially the same, (except where peculiar circumstances 
sometimes made it necessary-to make a special report,) 
and therefore the law applied to any one case must de
cide the whole of that kmd. 

The opinion which we have expressed on land claims1 
as they are arran~ed in these reports, have been governed 
by the following laws and principles: 

Those claims which are found under species first of 
the first class, being founded on complete 1;;rants of for
mer governments, we think are good in tnemselves on 
~eneral principles, and therefore require no confirn1ation 
Dy the Government of the United States to give them 
validity. 

"With respect to the second species of claims in the 
first class, which are bottomed on incomplete titles, the 
law at present apJ.)ears to be this: 

Every claim to land, supported !>Jr an order of survey 
granted by the proper Spanish officer prior to the first 
day of October, 1800, in favor of persons residing in 
Louisiana on that day, and who have fulfilled the condi
tions attached to their concessions, must be confirmed in 
their claims without limitation as to quanticy; but when 
all the conditions attached to -ilie concession have not 
been fulfilled, /et if it appears that the land has been 
actually locate and surveyed by a proper officer before 
the 20th of December, 1803, it must be confirmed to the 
claimant, to an extent not exceedin~ one league square, 
provided the order of survey bears aate prior to the 20th 
of December, 1803, and provided also, that the claimant 
has not received in his (\\VD right a donation grant from 
the United States in tl1e State of Lomsiana. 

These principles we think are deducible from the acts 
of Congress passed on the 2d March1 1805, and 12th of 
April, 1814. Although the last mentioned act seems to 
aJ)ply chiefly to claims heretofore acted upon and reject
eel oy the Board of Commissioners, fet we think the 
same liberal principles in the spirit o the law were in
t8llded to apply: to claims since entered under the laws 
extending the time for filing claims, and we have there
fore reported on those claims accordin:2: to this impression. 

By the second section of the act of Congress of the 
12th April, 1814, it is provided with respect to certain 
claims, that, where they have been rejected merely be
cause they were not inhabited on the 20th December, 
1803 still those claims are confirmed. 

Of this description are the claims found under the third 
species of the first class. In many: instances persons 
having claims of this nature, and which were rejected 
by the late Board of Commissioners, have re-entered 
tliem in pursuance of the acts giving further time for en
registering claims; to which cases we have applied the 
provisions of the second section of the act of the 12th 
of April, 1814, and, consequently, have reported in their 
favor. 

After taking into consideration the various acts of Con
gress relative to claims depending on possession and per
mission to settle on lands by the proper Spanish officer, 
we are of opinion that the law now amounts to this: 

others of the laws of the United States, and of even the 
language in which they are written, the proof which is 
necessary to support their claims has not been made. 
This, however, is a subject for the consideration of Con
gress. 

As to the claims found underthe second species of the 
third class, which, in our opinion, are unfounded in law~ 
we have nothing to add to the opmion already e::\.1)ressea 
at the end of that species. But with respect to the claims 
which we have recommended for confirmation1 we will 
just observe, in addition to what we have saict on that 
subject, that, from instances now on the record, that per
sons residing in that part of the country which was in
undated, having found and produced regular ~rants for 
their lands, we are inclined to give full credit to that 
which the ,vitnesses swore in the case of Charles Gross 
and othersi at No. 475, that is, that grants were issued 
for all the ands in that district of country, but througb 
negligence have been lost or mislaid. 

All of which is niost respectfully submitted. 
SAiWL H. HARPER, 

Regi.ster of the Land Qffi_ce, East. IJist. Louisiana. 
ALFRED LORRAIN, 

Recrdver of Public Money_s for lands of the United 
States in the Eastern District of Louisiana. 

Attested: L. J. BARBIN, Clerk and Trwwlator for tlie 
Land Ojfi.ce for the Eastern District of the State 
of Louisiana. 

NEW ORLEANS, 20th Nov. 1816. 

I certify the foregoing to be a duplicate of the re~orts 
on land claims, filed in the office of the register of the 
land office for the eastern district of the State of Loui
siana. 

L. J. BARBIN, 
Clerk and Translator. 

NEW ORLEANS, 20tli Nov. 1816. 

SPECIAL REPORT 
OJ the Regi.ster and Recei,ver of Public Moneys of the 

Eastern .District of the State of Louisiana. 
Charles Morgan claims a tract of land situated in the 

county of Point Coupee, on the west bank of the Missis
sippi, containing twelve hundred and twenty-four acres, 
superficial measure; which claim does not appear in the 
reportS exhibited to Congress, through a mistake herein
after explained. 

In the year 1806 the said Charles Morgan filed before 
the Board of Commissioners of land claims two notices 
of claim for two several tracts of land situate in the coun
ty of Point Coupee, on the west side of the Mississippi, 
the one measuring six hundred and forty acres, and the 
other twelve hundred and twenty-four. Neither of these 
claims having been confirmed by the Commissioners; in 
1813, while Mr. Lawson was register, the aforesaid 
Charles Morgan filed in this office, as additional evidence 
in support of one of these claims, an order of survey is
sued by Governor Galvez, in the year 1777, for a tract of 
land of ei~hteen arpens in front by forty in depth. This 
evidence nas been filed in support of the claim to the 
tract of 1,224 acres; but as tlie same was, as it appears 
on the record, unaccompanied by a notice descriptive of 
this tract, or mentioning that the opening of the lines pro
duced that superficial extent, it was naturally construed 
in framing the reports (supposing the lines running paral
lel) to be in support of the claim to 640 acres wliich has 
been reported on in our reports, exhibited to Congress at 
No. 480 of the second species of the first class, mstead 
of the aforesaid tract of 1,224 acres. 

That claims to land founded on possession and cultiva
tion during ten consecutive years J)rior to the 20th day 
of December, 1803, must lie confirmed, provided the 
quantity of land claimed does not exceed two thousand 
acres, and provided also, that the claimant has not re
ceived in his own right any donation grant from the 
United States; that claims founded on settlements com
menced prior to the 1st day of October, 1800, and in
habited three years consecutively, are good to the extent 
of six. hundred and forty acres, and that claims depend
ing on express permission to settle, obtained from the 
proper Spanish officer prior to the 20th day of Decem
bert 1803, when followed by actual settlement, are good 
to tne extent of six hundred and forty acres, provided 
the claimants in these two last cases have received no 
donation grants from the United States. 

Having this view of the subject we have re"()orted fa
vorably on all the claims arranged under the three spe
cies of the second class. 

Now, therefore, we Samuel H. Harper and Alfred 
Lorrain, register and receiver as aforesaid, do hereby 
report, that the claim of the said Charles Morgan to the 
said tract of land of twelve hundred and twenty-four 
acres, superficial measure? ought to be cousidered·as re
ported in our reJ)orts o the re~ster and receiver of 
public moneys of the eastern district of the State of Lou
isiana, on land claims filed in the office of the r~ster, 
in pursuance of the act of Congress passed on the 27tli 
day of February, 1813, entitled "An act giving further 
time for registering; claims to lands in the eastern and 
western district of tbe State of Louisiana," instead of the 
claim of six hundred and forty acres; and that the said 
claim to 1,224 acres ought, in our opinion, in virtue of the 
existing laws, to be confirmed to tlie claimant. 

Those claims found in the third class, which are un
supP.orted by evidence, and which, in many instances, 
exhibit no description of the land claimed, either as to 
quantity or locality, we think, of course, must be reject
ed; but we think it probable that many of those claims 
are made bona fide, and are susceptible of proof, but,_ 
owing to the negligence of some, and the ignorance or 

SAMUEL H. HARPER, Regi.ster, 
ALFRED LORRAIN, 

Recrdver of Public llfoneiJs. 
Attested: L. J. BARBIN. Clerk and Trmwlator of the 

Land Office Eastern Disfrict of Louisiana. 
NEw ORLEANS, 20th December, 1817, 
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CO:ID!UNIC.\TED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JA.."',UARY 21, 1817. 

TREASURY DEPARDIENT, The substance of the information hitherto received is 
20th January, 1817. herewith presented in the papers No. 1 to 12, accompa-

SIR: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Re- nied with topographical sketches. 
presentatives of the 17th of April, 1816, requiring the Se- Among those papers the most interesting appear to be 
cretary of the Treasury to procure all the information No. 11, from Moses Austin, es9:, relative to lead mines, 
which he is able to obtain in relation to the lead mines of and No. 12, those of the agent tor the saline in the Illi
tl1e United States in the counties of Washington and St. nois Territory, and of Nathaniel Pope, esq., delegate from 
Genevieve, in the Mississippi Territory, and to report that Territory. 
the same to the House of Representatives at the next From the report No. 9 it appears p_robable that salines 
session of Congress, I have the honor to transmit the en- of great value exist in the Missouri Territory, about one 
closed correspondence between the Commissioner of the hundred and fifty or two hundred miles westwardly of 
General Lanu Office and the registers and other officers St. Louis. 
employed in tl1e land department, and other persons pos- From the whole of the information hitherto received, it 
sessing information upon the subject. appears that lead~ in considerable quantities, is found on-

I have the honor to be, your most obedient and very ly on the west sicte of the Mississippi; that salines are 
humble servant, not unfrequent in the States of Ohio and Indiana, and in 

"WM. H. CRA ,VFORD. the Territories of Illinois and Missouri, in ·western Lou-
Honorable HENRY Cw.Y, isiana, and in the Mississippi Territory; and that the fu-

Speal.el' of the House of Reps. ture management and regulation of the lead mines in 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Decembel' 19, 1816. 

SIR: On tl1e 29th of June last, I received a letter from 
the Secretary of the Treasurr, requesting me to commu
nicate such information as I possessedi or could obtain 
relative to the lead mines and salines oelonging to the 
United States, viz. 

1st. The situation of the lead mines-their extent-their 
products-the general character of the ore-their value. 

2d. The nature of theadjacentcountrv-the proximity 
of towns and settlements-the facilities of land and water 
transportation. 

3d. The state of the title generally-the grants and 
l~ases of the mines and neiihbor~$ l11;nds-the intrusions, 
either J)ermanent or transitory-t11e improvements. 

4th. The terms on which grants or leases may be made 
most advanta~eously to the public-the reservations that 
should be maae-ilie extent of the lease and the limita
tion of the demise-the improvements to be made in 
buildin"s, works, fences-the timber to be preserved. 

5th. 'similar information relative to salt works and salt 
spl'ings. 

A circular letter was sent from this office, on the 3d of 
July last, to the registers of the land offices, to the survey
ors genera.I, to the United States' ~ent for the saline m 
Illinois Territory, to the recorder ot land titles in Mis
souri Territory, and to several ~entlemen (not in the pub
lic service) from whom valuable information was expect
ed. 

Missouri, and of the saline on the ,vabas~,ar.e evidenfty 
of more importance than any other on which mformation 
has been ootained. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully1_yoursi 
JOSIAH ME GS. 

The SECRETARY oftlze Treasury. 

I. 
LEAD l\lINES A.'ffi SA.LT SPRINGS OR SA.LINES. 

Report of David Hoye, ReBister of the Land Ojjice at 
Steubenville, Ohio, Jl.ugust 5, 1806. 

I. No lead mines in Ohio yet discovered. 
2. One salt spring in Yellow creek, in sect. 3, T. 11, 

R. 3, twenty miles northwesterly of Steubenville. 
3. The existing lease of this spring will expire Au

gust 12 1817. 
4. This sprin~ yields about twelve bushels a day. It 

is badly managect. 
5. On Yeliow creek are about twelve salt works. 

From four to six cords of wood consumed to make twelve 
bushels. 

6. Policy of reserving salt springs doubtful. Leases 
should be at least for a term of ten years. 

7. Discovery by small crystals of salt in the beds of 
water courses m hot and dry weather, and by bees col
lectin« on the g1·avel. 

8. 'yellow creek is about twenty miles long. It flows 
ilirough towns 12. 11, 8, 9, of ranges 4, 3, 2, 1, and 
enters the river Ohio, in sect. 3, T. 9, R. 2. 

SKETCH OF YELLOW CREEK. 

) 
T. 13. 11". 12. T. 9. -~/ 

/~ 
Salt TVor-far. 

r~ 
0 

T. 12. T. 11. T, 86 

It lV .. R. TIL R. IL 
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II. 
LEAD MI~ES AND SALT SPRINGS. 

Report qf Wyllys Silliman, Regi,ster of tlze Land Ojjice 
. at Zanesville, Olzio. 

No lead mines have been discovered in the district of 
Zanesville. 

One salt spring_ only belongs to the United States, viz. 
sect. 9, T. 11 K. 13, on the banks of the Muskinaum. 
Its situation eiigible. Navigation to the place, an'a for 
many miles above, (and totne Ohio,) good for larae boats 
five or six months of the year, and for large keel boats at 
all times. 

This section contains but little more than five hundred 
acres. Several sections adjoining it on the south are 
vacant, and tol1:rably ,y~ll. timbered. Good policy to 
reserve the sections adJ01nmg. 

Salt water is found in great quantities, and of good qual
ity in many parts of the ctistrict. The quality is inferior to 
tnatfound on theKenhawa: Vir~nia, from whencealarge 
proportion of the salt used m this part of Ohio is brouglit. 

PART OF TOWNSHIP 11, RANGE 13, ZANESVILLE DISTRICT, 
.fl.bout nine mile.s nortlzeast of Zanesville. 

s. 9. s.10. 

Saline. 

Q 

s. 13. S. Ii. s. 11. 

S. IS. s. 19. s. 20. 

III. 
LEAD l\ITh"ES A.i.'\"D SALINES, 

Report of Tlzomas Freeman, Surveyor General, for 
Lands southqf Tennessee, St. Steplzens, Sept. 30,1816. 
I. No lead mines within the district of the United 

States. south of Tennessee. 
2. There are two or three small salt springs in the 

land district east of Pearl river, on the east side of Tom
bigbee river. 

3. There are extensive salt works and springs in the 
north district of the State of Louisiana, about ten miles 
north of the town of Natchitoches, on a branch of Red 
river. 

4. There is a large and valuable salt spring on the 
Sabine river, in the southwest district of Louisiana. 

Promises further information. 

IV. 
LEAD MINES A.1.'IJD SALINES. 

Report qf Lewi~ Sewall, Register of the Land Office 
at St. Stephens, dated .!l.ugust 12, 1816. 

I. The only salines in this district where salt has 
been made for sale, lie on the east side of Tombigbee. 
ThPre are three: the first, two or three miles from St. 
Stephens; the second and third are lower down the river. 

2. At one of these Salines, 120 gallons of water yield 
one bushel of salt of fifty-two pounds, and water suffi
cient to yield 250 bushels a day. 

3. At another, 200 gallons are necessary for one bush
el, and water for 300 bushels a day:. 

4. At the third saline, 240 gallons of water are re-
3uired for one bushel, and 200 bushels may be made in a. 

ar_- The vicinity of these salines to the ocean: and the 
river being naviuable higher up than the salmes, for 
vessels of a consid'erable burden, renders these salines of 
little value, except in time of war, when external sup
plies may be cut oft: 

6. Good roads are, or may be made from the salines 
to the river, which affords an inland barge navigation 
200 miles to the northward. 

7. Recommends a reservation of two sections ofland 
for fuel for each saline. 

8. Leases ought to be for at least ten years. 
9. An offer has been made to employ 200 kettles, to 

sell the salt at the works, at seventy-five cents a bushel 
or fifty pounds weight, and to pay a rent of 200 dollars a 
year for three vears. 

10. No lead mines in the district. 
The register has not given precise descriptions of the 

position of the salines, out they are below St. Stephens. 
[For plats accompanying IIt. and IV. see next page.] 
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V. years is too short to justify expenses of the e~eriment. 
LEAD MINES AND SALINES. 2d. In the vicinity of this saline, and, indeed, m almost 

any place near the streams in this district, where the hills 
Rtp_ort ef Reasin Beall, Register ef the Land O.fficefor are high and the valle_ys narrow, salt water can be ob

the J)u,trict of Canton, dated Wooster, September 6, tained at the depth of from 200 to 300 feet, with as much 
1816. certainty at least as to sink at the Licks which must 
I. No lead,mines in the district. be done in the first instance. Of course those who in-
2. One saline marked on the general plat of surYeys, viz. cline to embark in salt-making, will prefer trying the ex-

Sect. 9: T. 19, R. 16, on Clear Fork of Mohe~an creek, periment on their own lands. 
a brancn of the Muskingum, navigable for small craft. 5. Recommends a public sale of the saline (sect. 9, 

3. The sections 4,_ s, 10, in the vicinity, are reserved T. 19, R. 16) and the adjoining tracts, (viz. sect. 4, Si 
for the use of this saline. IO,) as promising greater advantage to the Unitea 

4. He believes that no one will lease the salines un- States than the leasing of those on any terms that could 
der the existing laws, because, 1st. The term of three be obtained. 

TOWNSHIP 19, RANGE 16, DISTRICT OF CANTON. 

19 20 21 22 23. 

Mohegan creek is a branch of the river Muskingum. Sections 4, s, 10 are reserved for the use of the saline 
which is in section 9. 

VI. 
LEAD MINES AND SALINES. 

Report of IJaniel ~ymmes, Register of the Land O.flice 
at Cincinnati, dated September 15, 1816. 

1. No lead mine yet known in the district. 
2. Several attempts have been made to obtain salt

water by borin_gf but none has hitherto been discovered 
worth the trouo. e of improving. 

Vll,-LE.\D l\llNES AND SALINES, 
Report of Joseph Wood, Reti_ster Qf the Land O.fficefor 

the IJistrict of Marietta, July 31, 1816. 
No lead mines or salines in the district. 

VII. 
LEAD MINES ~D SALINES. 

RtJJ.ort of Samuel Gwathmey, Register of the Land 
D.fficefor the IJistrict of Jeffersonville, dated Novem
ber 7, 1816. 
1. No lead mines in the district. 
2. No salines of any considerable magpitude. . 
3. Two salines are reserved for the Umted States, VIZ. 

1st. Sect. 15, T. 2, north, R. 4, east. 
2d. Do. 2~i T. 3, north, do. 

4. Neither of mese salines is worked at present; nor 
is it thought they ever can be to any advantage, either 
to the Government or an individual. 

5. The first mentioned saline is on the head water of 
Great Blue river,a branch of the Ohio. The second is on a 
branch of the Musiakituck, a branch of White river-a 
branch of the Wabash. [See plat next page.] 

VIII. 
LEAD l\llNES AND SALINES. 

Report of Samuel H. Harper, Register of the Land Office 
for tlie IJistrict of New Orleans. .fl.uf;U$t l6, 1816. 
He has no knowledge of any lead mines or salines be

longing to the United States m the district of New Or
leans, except one said to be in the county of Attakapas, 
in the western district. 

IX. 
LE.AD MIN'ES AND SALINES, 

Rep_ort of .fl.lexander MacNair, Register of the Land 
D.ffice for t/le District of Saint Louis, .Missouri Te,·
ntory, dated October 20, 1816. 
I. He encloses a request for the lease of a saline situ

ated on the middle fork of the river LaM:oine,about ten 
miles distant from the Missouri, and about two hundred 
miles above St. Louis. [For plat, see page 240.] 

2. No lease has been ~ted. 
3. The petitioners for a lease represent the saline as 

being uncommonly rich, and capable of being wrought to 
great advantage. 

4. This sahne is in the vicinity of a fertile tract of 
country1 which is ra:l)idly populating, and which must be 
suppliee1 with salt trom this source, or from some other 
of the numerous salines discovered in that quarter. 

x. 
LEAD MINES AND SALINES. 

Rep_ort of John Read, Register o.f. the Land Offic.e for 
the District of 1J;[adison County, .ilfisaissippi Territory, 
September 1, 1816. 
He knows not of any lead mines or salt springs within 

the district. 
XI. 

LEAD MINES AND SALINES, 
Report qf Moses .fl.ustin, esfJ!,_ dated Jl.,Jine a Burton, 

Washington County, Missouri Territory. 
His report [see No. 407] is probably: of more virtue 

than any other that can be expected. It is the result of 
the experience, for many _yearsl of the business of lead 
mines1 by a gentleman of intel igence and accurate ob
servation. 

We have no actual survey: of the lead mine district 
described by Mr. Austin in the annexed re]?ort. I have 
caused a sketch to be drawn from his descnption; it ac
companies this. [See_plat facing ).)age 240.J 

Further valuable information relative to these mines 
is daily expected from the recorder of land titles for the 
Territor.r of Missouri, which, when received, shall be 
commumcated to the Secretary. 
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[Plat to No. IX.] 

XII. 
LEAD llllNES AND SALINES. 

~eport of Leonard ·white, agent for the United States' 
Salme on the ·wabash, August 17 1816. 

~etter from N. Pope, esquire, Delegate from the Illi-
nois Temt!)ry. . • • 

Mr. White having been for some years United States' 
a_gent for the saline, his report is deemed worthy of par
ticular attentJ.on. 

/i-sketch of the reservation at the Saline accompanies 
this. [See plat No. 2.] . 

Also, a letter of Leonard White's, dated 15th Novem
ber, 1816, and a plat of the salt works. [See plat No. 3.] 

LA.VD OFFICE AT EDWARDSVILLE, 
2d December, 1816. 

Sm: From my recent arrival to this country and a 
desire to obtain the most satisfactory informatioJ in my 
r,owe_r relative to the lead mines and salt springs of this 
femtory, has induced me to defer until this time an an
swer to your circular of the 3d July last. 

'!-'he result ofmy inquiries, however, has not been so 
satisfactory: as I could wish. On the Ohio there is said 
to be considerable quantities of lead ore, which, with a 
large tract of land including it, was some few years ago 
leased by Governor Edwards; but the lessee failed to 
!Jlake. any experiments upon it, and consequently its value 
1s entirely unknown. 

I know of no other lead mines in the TerritQry, except 
those wJiich l!e a~ove Rock river, and on the Mississippi 
and Ou1sconsm rivers. 

Those, for extent and richness, are universally believed 
by all who have seen them, and from many partial experi
ments, to be inferior to none in the world. They. how
ever, lie north of a due west line from the soutlie'rn ex
tremity of Lake Michigan to the Mississippi 1iver, and 
~e included, as I am informed by Governor Edwards 
ma tract of countrywhich the Commissioners appointed 
to treat with the Indians of the Mississippi and its wa
ters were directed to recede to the Indians. 

The same gentleman informs me that the Commission
ers were fortunate enough to succeed in introducing it 
into the treaty. They were instructed to make a stiJ)u
latiun which authorizes the President to reserve, besides 
three leagues square at the mouth of Ouisconsin, any 
number of tracts, on and near to the Mississippi and Ouis
consin rivers, that should not in the whole amount to 
more than would be contained in five leao-ues square. 
These reservations, it is thought, will be suflf'cient to save 

the most valuable of those mines. Should the President 
avail himself of the stipulation, the sooner those mines 
are selected and worked the better it will be; because, 
otherwise, the Indians will begin to think we have no 
right to them, which happens in most cases where they: 
are left for any considerable time in the possession of 
property they are stipulated to cede. 

Those mines are a considerable distance from the set
tled parts of the Territory, and the greatest difficulty 
will be in supplying the necessary provisions upon the 
cheapest termi by producin~ a competition amongst them. 

For this purpose, I think 1t woula be advisable that an 
agent should be appointed to reside at the mines, who 
sliould permit all persons, who may go up, to work such 
parts of them as may be unoccupied, for such a portion 
of the mineral as experience shall show to be just and 
reasonable, without confining them to a longer term than 
thlly shall choose to continue. 

By these means it is believed that those mines will the 
sooner be explored and more extensively worked than 
by leasing them to individuals or compames fot a term of 
years; or, if a better plan should be preferred, it ought not 
to be to the entire exclusion of the farmer· for if the 
farmers of this country, when cariying up a boat load of 
prhisions, be permitted to work a part of the mines upon 
reasonable terms, until, by this means and the sale of 
provisions, they could get a boat loacl of lead to return 
with, therearea vastnumberof them who would avail them
selves of all leisure seasons for those purposes; which of 
all other plans would have the greatest tendency to ren
der provisions cheap and plenty. 

Of salt sprinqs, I know of none in this Territory, ex
cept the Uniteu States' Wabash Saline, which I passed 
through on my way to this place, and one on Muddy, I 
have oeen informea of; both of which I believe are in 
operation under leases of the Government; and even 
of them, I know too little to justify me in giving any opin
ion concerning them. I am informed, and have reason to 
believe, that tliere are several valuable salines north of tl1e 
river Illinois; but, owing to the late war with the Indians1 and to the tract of country in which they are containeu 
havin,g until lately been aispute~, they _have not been 
sufficiently tested to warrant me m makmg any repre
sentations at present concerning tl1em. 

I am, sir, respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN l\IcKEE, • 

Register of the Land Office at Edwanlst'ille. 
MR. JOSIAH MEIGS, 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
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MAP OF THE NUMBER OF WELLS IN THE HALF MOON LICK, 
Exhibiting the precise situation and distance of one from the other. 
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UNITED STATEs' SALINE, Nov. 15, 1816. 
SIR: In addition to a communication I had the honor of 

making to you on the 17th August, I will beg leave to add 
that, for some time, I have been convinced that the works 
at this J?lacehave been extended beyond the real interest of 
the Umted States. To explain this fact, I have caused a 
survey of the place to be made, a plat of which I herewith 
transmit. [See preceding page.] By: comparing it with one 
I transmitted in the year 1810,you ,villatonceobservethat, 
at that time, there were fourteen wells worked, and five 
useless: attliis time there are thirty wells used, and twelve 
thrown idle. In 1810, there were five establishments, 
working four furnaces each which manufactured at the 
rate of 126,000 bushels of salt per annum: a greater quan
tity than has ever been returned to me since, and I be
lieve a greater quantity than has been made. In 1814, 
there was made 124,885 bushels; in 1815, I received no 
return, but I believe there was not so much made, not
withstanding the increased number of wells and es
tablishments; and it is a fact. the water has been getting 
weaker as the number of wells increase; which I account 
for in this wa_y, that scarcely a sprin& season arrives but 
what the wells are overflown, and mere being so many 
to receive and retain the fresh water~ and particularly 
those that are not worked at all, out of which this water 
is not drawn, and from which 1t communicates to those 
that are worke~; not only so, but those wells are thrown 
away, because tney get too fresh to be worked, by fresh 
water breaking into them, and being very near to those 
that are worked, they communicate with them, and it fol
lows, of course, that the whole becomes weaker. To 
obviate this, I presume if all the useless wells were filled 
up with earth, and no more suffered to be dug, it would 
have a good effect; hidee~, I believe if all the wells were 
filled up except su:teen, tne water would shortly be as 
good as ever it was. Heretofore, the Government have 
required the lessees to make more salt than there really 
was water to do it with: this, I presume, was done to 
make the article as plenty and as cheap as possible to 
the consumer; but there is now no necessity for this pre
caution, because the article has become so plenty, from 
the Kenawha and other places, that it has brought the 
price almost below what it can be made for at this place, 
and I am of opinion that no person will be found to lease 
it in the way that it has heretofore been leased, ( to wit,) 
pay for the metal and improvements in advance; but I 
thfnk it may be leased if the Government furnishes the 
metal, &c., to be returned at the expiration of the lease, 
in as good order as when they were received. I would 
also beg leave to suggest the propriety of leasing some 
time previous to the expiration of the present lease, so 
as to give the new lessees an opportunity of procuring 
the supplies necessary to C3.!-'IY on the works. 

I have the honor, &c., 
LEON'D WHITE, 

.fl.gent U. 8. SaHne. 
JosIAH MEias1 Esq.j.. 

Commissioner f..:renel'al Land Ojfice. 

UNrrED STATEs' SALINE, 17tli.fl.ugust, 1816. 
Sm: I have had the honor to receive yours of the 8d 

ulti~o~ wherein I am requested to communicate to you 
any: intormation I may possess relating to lead mines 
and salt springs belonging to the United States. 

As respects lead mmes, I possess but little informa
tion on that subject, never havmg had my attention drawn 
to that object. 

Salt sp~~s, as they are the only salt springs belon$
ing to the united States with which I am particularly 
acquainted, I will confine my observations to them alone, 
an!b more particularly:, to Y!JUr fourth proposition. 

The present lease for this place e~ires on the 17th 
day of March next, upon which I will beg leave to ob
serve that, hitherto, the United States have required the 
new lessee to pay to the,old the price of the mettle and 
hnprovements, which amounted to a considerable sum, 
and has operated as a bar to the practical salt-makers, 
and prevents them from engagin a with the United States 
in tlie business, and consequenttr, they become sub-les
sees under the lessee and thereby creates a third party 
over whom the United States have no hnmediate control. 

Under the present lease, there are so many more of 
this class than can actually get water, that they have in
jured the place considerably, first, in using so much more 
timber for pipe,;1 troughs, &c., than was really necessaryi· 
and, secondly, oy erecting so man:y establishments: al 
of which for the want of water makmg no more salt than 
perhaps little more than half the number would have done; 
by wliich means the expenses of the place were greatly 
augmented, and the means of payment not increased m 
proportion, thereby injuring the credit of the place. 

To avoid which I would beg leave, most respectfully, 
to suggest the following plan for leasing this place. The 
United States to own all the property attached to the 
premises, including kettles, (tlie present being a favora
ble time to do so, the lessees being largely indebted to 
them,) divide the lick into five parts: tlie lialf-moon lick 
composing four parts, and the saline spring or lower lick 
one. 

Lease the kettles, &c., with the premises, to be re
turned in as good order as when they received them, to 
any persons who will ~ve the greatest quantity of salt 
per annum, payable weekly or monthly, and for a failure 
to pay rent, or a breach of any of the stipulations of his 
contract, to be dispossessed, bindin~_hhn, as at present1 to commit no waste of timber. Bytfos means the Uniteu 
States could, at any time, when hnpro_per conduct ex
isted, get into possession, and lease agam ,vithout doing 
any individual a great injuryj as the only property be
loncing to the salt-maker wou d be moveable. 

siould this plan meet the approbation of Government. 
the extent to be leased by each one ought to be laid oft' 
previous to leasing, both for water and wood, off of which 
he ought not to be suffered to go while any timber re
mained on his lot: this would prevent them from tres
passin~ on one another. Improvements for salt-making 
are rather of a temporary nature, (being often removed,) 
and ought to be made by the salt-maker. 

Though there are some improvements that might be 
an advantage to the United States to make. A tavern, 
for the accommodation of travellers and others, appears 
to be indispensably necessary, and, for the want of a 
convenient house, this has been hitherto badly done. 

I would also suggest the propriety of the Government 
building_a tolerably comfortable house for the residence 
of the United States' agent. The reservation for this 
place. 

The intruders on this tract increase, and e~erience 
convinces me that their improvements must be destroyed 
before they ,vill leave it. In fact, if one set leaves it, 
another come~ on it immediately, and they no longer 
pay any attention to a threat from me. 

lam, &c!) 
LEO'D WHITE. 

Hon. JOSIAH MEIGS. 

. WAS~GTON, JJece:nzbel' 12, 1816. 
Sm: HaV1Dg called on you. a few days ago, to remind 

you that the present lease of. the United States' saline 
near the Wabash, in the Illinois Territory, was about to 
expire; ahd ha:ving been renuested by you to suggest a 
projet for leasing 1t, I beg'leave to submit the following 
remarks. • --: • 

Shall the saline be leased entire or divided? If divided, 
into how many parts? 

In few instances have the lessees manufactured salt 
themselves, but they generally sub-leased the saline in 
fractions to individuals having no unity of interest, who 
found no obstacles to a fair and friendly partition of the 
water. It is fairly inferable that the lessees made such 
terms ,vith the manufacturers as secured to themselves 
some profit upon their contract with the United States. 
If this be the fact, it necessarily results, that the Govern
ment lets the saline to the lessees on terms more advan
tageous to them than could be obtained of the manufac
turer, who is the only meritorious person, if it were leas
ed in fractions. It is as obvious, that wnatever profit is 
pocketed by the lessee, in so much is the price of salt en
hancedi· because no man can doubt that the manufactur
er wou d contract with the Government on the same 
terms that he does with the lessee, perhaps better, as he 
would have more confidence. Men of competent capi
tal to work the whole establishment are generally devoid 
of the required information, which can only be acquired 
!>l'. a long apprenticeship in the school of eA'J)enence. 
That information is most frequently found in men of mo
derate capital. As those are m fact the manufacturers of 
the salt on their own funds, it is justice to allow and 
secure to them all profits derivable therefrom. 

If the lessee can subdivide the saline, and create rival 
interests there, and preserve harmony among his tenants, 
I see nothing to prevent the United States acloptina with 
success the same plan. I believe the fact to be, ll1at if 
any collisions appeared at the salinei they arose between 
the lessee and his tenants, and not oetween the tenants 
themselves. 

The Old S_pring and Half Moon are distant from each 
other _upwards of four miles: they: are easily divided. 
'Fhe Half Moon is now and has for many years, been 
partitioned out amoncr different persons, without the least 
Jostling, which clear1;v proves the practicability of the 
measure. I suppose 1t might be divided into any num
ber not exceeding five parts. .A multiplication beyond 
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that number would tend to diminish the quantity of salt, 
in consequence of the increased waste and deterioration 
of the salt water. The removal of the water from the 
wells to the wood is always attended with a certain and 
not inconsiderable loss of water, which loss is not much 
varied by the quantity conveyed: e.g. the loss on a hun
dred thousand gallons will not much exceed that on fiftv 
thousand, while the expense is almost the same on both 
quantities. 

As to the deterioration of the water. It is believed by 
the best informed, that all the wells in the Half Moon 
derive their supJJhes from the same fountain or stratum 
of salt water, and that that fountain or stratum is not in
exhaustible, and as the site is liable to annual inunda
tions (at least,) it must be'clear that the more apertures 
that are made into it by digging wells, the more fresh wa
ter will find its way to mingle with the salt water, and 
the1·eby augment the expense of restoring the salt water 
to its wonted state ofimpregnation. 

the people a higher price than would have been asked or 
paid if all the salt made had been in the market. Let 
the Government bind itself to sell none for less than one 
dollar at the lick, and at no other place for less than that, 
adding thereto costs of transportation and loss; but witli 
some reservations: for example1 reserve the Mississippi 
and the country near it in the Illinois Territory, and also 
the Illinois side of the '\V abash. I recommend this re
servation, because the saline belongs to the Illinois Ter
ritory, and also because it would avoid competition witli 
the lessees, who have hitherto sent no salt.}!}) the Missis
sippi (at least very little.) Some of the United States' 
salt has been sold at Kaskaskia, but upon hard terms. 
At the time that the lessees were selling salt at one dol
lar, we were obliged to pay at Kaskaskia one and a quar
ter, adding thereto carriage and loss. If this plan be 
adoptech tlie rent salt will be of some use. Therefore, 
let the uovernment reserve the right to sell as it pleases 
its rent salt in thoses sections of country, ,vithout refer
ence to the wishes or interest of the lessees. ·would it not be expedient for the United States to 

settle with the present lessee, and pay for all such stock 
and improvements as he is, by the terms of the lease, en
titled to pay for? The moment is propitious, as it is 
clear the lessee will be in arrear. Upon making a new 
lease, the tenant shall take the lick, or his part of it, with 
its aJlpurtenances, and also the kettles, &c. under such 
sti1mlations for restitution as the nature of the business 
shall indicate. The new tenant would then have it in 
his power to employ all his funds in providing the "wa:ys 
and means" for a successful prosecution of business. lt 
is also worthy of remark, that the an1ount to be advanced 
by new tenants is always wrapt in obscurity, and the old 
tenant, either from a desire to deter persons from bid
ding, or from a disposition of human nature to over-rate 
our own, does not fail to make the impression that the 
improvements, and stock on hand to be paid for, will 
amount to a fearful sum. 

As to the price of salt. It is imfossible to speak on 
this subjectwithconficlence, unless could look forward: 
and with certainty see what re~lations will be adopted 
relative to the cmTency of the united States, and of the 
States res.I)ectively. It is very clear to my mind, that if 
no chanae be effected, the evil will reach us in the west, 
and produce an enhanced price of labor and provisions, 
and consequently of salt. But as the Government will 
have the power of affording appropriate relief, I do not 
hesitate to recommend that 125 cents be assumed as the 
ma.-tlmum price of the saline. It seems to me that the 
United States have committed a capital error in stipulat
ing not to sell the rent salt at less than thema.,.inmm. If 
it were desired to raise the price of salt, no better plan 
could have been adopted, because it withdrew from the 
market all the rent salt, thereby enhancing the price of 
that necessary article. This stipulation was the offsprin.,. 
of fears su~ested by the lessees, that the rent salt woul3 
be carried- mto the market in competition with theirs. 
,Vhat has been the consequence? The consequence has 
been, that the United States' salt was wasted on hand, 
while the lessees were, under cover of it, extorting from 

As to the duration of the lease. On this subject I have 
no doubt. The best lessons of experience admonish me 
that short leases are very unfriendly to the salt-making 
business. Much time is elapsed before the works are 
put into operation, and at the conclusion they are declin
ing, so that it may safely be computed, that, in a lease of 
three years, from six to nine months are either lost or un
profitably spent. I am persuaded that the public good 
would be consulted by adopting the longest term. 

I cannot refrain from suggesting the })olicy of allm'l-ing 
each lessee to cultivate ground enough to SUJ?ply him 
with hay, and perhaps corn. The former article is so 
difficult to be procured, that none is used, though much 
wanted. 

As to the rent. It should be let to the highest bidder 
payable in salt, monthly, (not quarterly. toomuch would 
then be on hand atonce, and much loss 'insured;) retain
ing a right to distrain and oust for a violation of the sti
pu1ations of the lease, allowing reasonable time to aet 
his works in operation. This ought to be confided to {he 
discretion of the a~ent who leases or superintends the sa
line, who, from a Knowledge of the situation of the esta
blishment. and its state of repair, can form an estimate 
of the time to be allowed. 

The stand for a tavern, store, and blacksmith's shop, 
must also be rented by the United States. They are 
very useful, I may say essential. ,v ould it not be well 
to allow the tavern-keeper to make a meadow? 

Upon the whole, I do most humbly submit, that the 
clear profits of the saline ought to be expended in im
provements in the Territory to which it belon~s, say in 
roads. The General Government will be weh remune
rated in the appreciation of its public lands through 
which the roads shall pass. Every road would throw 
into demand all the lands on or near its borders. 

I have, &c. 
NAT. POPE. 

JosIAH MEIGS, Esq. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 249. 2d SESSION. 

LAND CLAIMS IN TENNESSEE. 

COlDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 28, 1817. 

Mr. GASTON made the following report: 

The committee to whom was referred the memorial of the 
Legislature ofN orth Carolina, remonstratinga~ainstthe 
act of Congress }JaSsed in thijear 1806, entiued "An 
act to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue grants 
and perfect titles to certain lands therein described, 
and to settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriat
ed lands within tlie same," have taken the subject of 
the said memorial into their serious consideration, and 
submit their views thereofin the following report: 
The General Assembly of the State of North Carolina. 

by an act passed at their session begun and held on 
tlie second of November, 1789, empowered and requit~ 

its Senators in Congress to execute a deed on the part 
and in behalf of tlie said State, conveying to the Umted 
States of America all the right and title which the said 
State had to the sovereignty and property of a va.t tract 
of western lands, out ofwliich has been since formed the 
State of Tennessee, but which were then comprehended 
within the acknowledged limits of North Carolina. In 
this act the General A:ssemblr declared that the convey
ance aforesaid was to take place upon, and subject to, 
certain conditions therein expressed. Among these con
ditions were the following: the land, laid off, or directed 
to be laid off, by former laws of North Carolina, for the 
benefit of the officers and soldiers of the continental line 
of that ~tate7 ~hould enure to their benefit; and if a. deft-
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ciency should be found of land fit for cultivation within 
the limits of the district assigned for that purpose, the 
of¥cer or soldier not getting his allotment should be i:,er
Illitted to take his quota, or so much of it as was defici
ent, out of any other unappropriated part of the Territory 
ceded •. Moreover, the governor of North Carolina was 
to retain ~e power of completin" by grant, all entries 
and other ID1perfect titles; and afl such titles until so 
perfected, were, after the cession, to have the force and 
effect which they then had under the laws of that State. 
Furthermore 1 when an entry had been made of any tract 
of land in tne office usua!Iy called John Armstrong's 
office, and located on a spot covered bya previous entry, 
such location might be removed to any lands on which no 
e~b-f had been especi_ally located, or to any vacant lands 
w1thln the ceded terntory. In pursuance of this act, on 
ih~ 25th of.Febru¥Y, 1790, Samuel Johnston and Benja
mm Hawkins, bemg then the Senators of the State of 
North Carolina in the Congress of the United States, 
duly executed a deed unto the United States of Ame
rica, wherein the said act of North Carolina is recited at 
len~h; and whereb:r, in virtue of the authority delegated 
to them by the said act, the said Senators, in the name 
and on behalf of the said Statei did convey to the United 
Stat~ all the right and title ot North Carolina to the so
vereignty and territory of the lands described in the 
afor~l!,idact, to 3:ndfor_theuses_and pu~oses, and on the 
conditions, mentioned m the sard act. 'I his de·ed was de
clared by act of Congress of the 2d of April, 1790, to be 
accepted by the United States. 

Tlie power which by the aforesaid act and deed of 
cession, was reserved to North Carolina over the ceded 
territory, was for several years exercised by her ·without 
restraint. But from this exercise many inconveniences 
were found to arise. Particularly it was discovered that, 
in procuring the consummation of imperfect titles: many 
frauds were attempted to be committed, which tne Go
vernment of North Carolina could not readily prevent 
or d~tect, and which, in their consequences, were pro
ductive of great embarrassment and injustice to the land
holders and residents of Tennessee. To remedy these 
evils, and, at the same time, secure the fulfilment of the 
yet unsatisfied obligations of justice and gratitude recog
nized by North Carolina in the alienation of this tern
tory, a provisional compact was formed between the 
States of North Carolina and Tennessee, which re_quired 
for its validity the sanction of the Congress of the United 
States. This compact, as contained in the act of North 
Carolina of the year 1803, chapter 3d, entitled "An act 
to authorize the State of Tennessee to perfect titles to 
lands reserved to this State by the cession act," and in 
the act of the Legislature of Tennessee of the year 1804, 
chapter 14th,ratifyingand confirming the said act ofN ortli 
Carolina, provides that, upon the assent of Congress be
ing obtained thereto, the State of Tennessee shall have 
power and authority to issue grants and perfect titles on 
all claims ofland lying within that State., which, by the 
act of cession, were reserved to be issuect and perfected 
by North Carolina, in as full and ample manner as the 
latter State possessed the same but under certain con
ditions and restrictions. One of these conditions is, that, 
in entering and obtaining titles to lands, no preference 
shall be given to the citizens of Tennessee over citizens 
of any other State claiming under the State of North 
Carohna; ~or shall. any occupapcy _or possessio1~ i;ive 
preference m entermg or obtainmg titles, so as to mjure 
or take away the riglit of any person now claiming by 
entry, grant, or otherwise, under North Carolina. ['The 
other conditions, with the exception of that which re
serves to North Carolina the exclusive right of issuing 
military warrants, seem designed to provide in detail for 
the fair, complete, and effoctual performance, by Ten
nesse1:, o~ such of the oblig;ations acknow !edged by North 
Carolma. m her act of cession, as had not been dischar,zed 
since the cession under the powers then reserved for that 
purpose. The only assent civen by Congress to any 
part of the compact between these States is contained in 
the act of the 18th April, 1806, against which act the re
monstrance of the memorialists is directed. J 

This act of Congress makes, on the part of the United 
States, a compact with the State of Tennessee, by which, 
in consideration of the State of Tennessee relinquishing 
to the United States all right and title to the lands 
in that State lying to the south and west of a certain line 
therein described, and of the said State agreeing and de
claring that the ~aid lands shall be and remain at the 
sole and entire disposition of the United States, the Unit
ed States cede and convey to the State of Tennessee the 
lands within its limits lving to the east and north of this 
line, and authorize the State of Tennessee to issue grants 
and perfect titles as to these last mentioned lands, ac
cording to the conditions of the original cession act, ~d 

of the act of North Carolina. of 1803, before mentioned, 
'" to which act the assent of Congress is thereby given, so 
far as is necessary to carry into effect the objects of the 
compact" between the United States and Tennessee. 
Besides this assent in part to the act of North Carolina 
of 1803, is declared to be subject to certain express con
ditions, not to be found in that act, viz. the appropria
tion by the State of Tennessee, out of the territory to the 
north and east of the aforesaid line, of two hundred thou
sand acres for colleges and academies, and of six hun
dred and forty acres out of every six miles square in the 
said territory, where existing claims will permit, for the 
use of schools. This act of Congress provides that all 
the entries, warrants, and locations removeable under 
the terms of the cess1011 of North Caaolina, which were 
not actually located before the cession to the west and 
south of the before described line, shall be located, and 
the titles thereto perfected withm the territory: to the 
north and east of that line; but enacts that if this terri
tory shall not contain a sufficient quantity of land fit for 
cultivation to satisfy these removeable cfaims accordin1; 
to the true intent of the cession, Congress will hereafter 
provide by law for perfectin$ such of them as cannot be 
there located, out of the temtory west and south of that 
line. The State of Tennessee accepted of the terms pro
posed by this act of Congress, and became a party to this 
compact ,vith the United States. Proceedin" in the spi
rit of this compact, she has set apart, out of the territory 
north and east of the line described in the act of Con
~ess, two hundred thou.and acres for colleges and aca
ctemies, and six hundred and forty acres out of every six: 
miles square thereof for public schools, and has apJJro
priated the residue only of this territory for the satisfac
tion of claims under North Carolina. By the rCo"lllations 
o( her land la;ws, w~ich conform to this c~mpact, she per
Illlts not entnesjwh1ch have been especially located on 
the lands to the south and west of the Congressional line, 
either to be surveyed there or removed to the lands which 
are to the east and north of that line; nor does she allow 
(and, according to this compact, cannot allow) the removal 
to the Congressional reservation of the unsatisfied war
rants of the officers and soldiers of the continental line 
of North Carolina, or of the entries in John Armstrong's 
office, which have been loca•ed on spots covered by pre
vious entries. The State of North Carolina. contending 
that the right to perfect titles in the lands to the west 
and south of the Congressional line, upon claims recog
nized in the oricinal cession, and therein reserved to be 
colllpleted by ::N'orth Carolina,, had not been transferred 
to Tennessee because of the want of assent on the part of 
Congress unto so much of the compact between the two 
States, has proceeded to make surveys and issue grants 
thereon; and the result has been a conflict between the 
two States every way adverse to the ascertainment and 
satisfaction of the claims, for ffie faithful discharge 
whereof the honor of North Carolina, of Tennessee, and 
of the United States, is equally J,Jlighted. 

The committee have deemea 1t proper to present this 
compendious statement to the House, that it may be pos
sessed of the-facts necessary for the understandmg of the 
unpleasant controversy referred to in the memorial. It 
they had deemed it necessary for any practical purposes 
of justice or policy, to examine into the legal character of 
the pretensions asserted by the parties to this controver
sy, and to make an application to these facts of the prin
dples of public law, assuredly they would not have 
~hrunk from the inquiry, however arduous, important, or 
delicate. It will readily be perceived that a faithful 
comparison of the various proVIsions of the original ces
sion of 1789, and of the act of North Carolina of 1803, 
with the terms of the act of Congress of 1806, and the 
ascertainment how far the objects -:ompared exhibit a 
coincidence of views an, a harmony of design; still more 
the distinguishing (should any variance be found to ex
ist) between thos~ differences~ which may be regai:ded 
as formal and unessential, anct the repu,gnancies which 
ought to be viewed as substantial and important; and 
yet further, between those repugnancies that are tlie re
sult of omission, and readily susceptible of remedy, 
and such as may operate a nullity either in whole or m 
part of the act of 1803, or even? p ,rhaps, of the original 
cession, would be an undertakmg not of easy accom
plishment, and connected with questions embarrassing in 
themselves, and leading to consequences very momen
tous. The committee are satisfiea that such an under
taking would be as superfluous as unpleasant. 

There cannot be a doubt but that entries legally made 
before the cession of North Carolina upon lands which, 
by the act of 1806, are placed at the sole and en
tire disposition of the United States, and whereto the 
Indian title is extinguished, ou~ht to be perfected into 
grants~ Congress have also declared in their act of 1806 
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that,if the tenitorythereby convey:ecl to Tennessee should 
not contain a sufficient quantity of land fit for cultivation 
to satisfy the removeable entries and locations recogniz
ed in the cession of North Carolina, they will provide 
for the perfecting of them out of the territory in that act 
reset·vei:i to Congress. This fact notoriously exists. 
There is a deficiency of land fit for cultivation on the 
north and east of the Congressional line, and without the 
Indian limits, to satisfy tliese claims, after the appr_opria
tions warranted by the act of 1806. The States ofNorth 
Carolina and Tennessee can have but one true and sub
stantial interest on this occasion. They are deeply:, per
haps equally, concerned that the honest claims of both 
descriptions above referred to belongin~ to their citizens1 respectively, should be satisfied, and tnat spurious anu 
fraudulent claims, of either kind, should be rejected. 
The United States alone have the means of completely 
carrying this object into effect, and they are bound by 
the principles of justice as well as by their express un
der.a.king, fa supply these means, so far as they may be 
othernise deficient, out of the Congressional reservation. 
The committee have, therefore, no he.;;itation in recom
mending a substantial compliance with the first alterna
tive in the pray:er of the memorialists. Provision ought 
to be made by law for perfecting titles of the kind refer-

' red to by the memoria.lists on the soutfi and west, as well 

as on the east and north of the Congressional line; and it 
is but fair that, in a case involving the interests of the 
United States, of North Carolina, and of Tennessee, they 
should all have a voice in the adjudication of the war
rants and entries to be perfected. But the committee 
believe that North Carolma, having this voice in the ap
pointment of the commissioners empowered to pronounce 
on the legality of these claims, will, in the spirit of ac
commodation, acquiesce in the consummation of the titles 
being made by the State of TenJ'lessee. It is obvious that 
this form of proceeding, if not inconsistent with the !>Ub
stantial rights of any:l is tnost approp1iate in itself, and 
most convenient to al . 

In the hoJ)e that it will terminate the unpleasant con
troversy wliich has subsisted between two respectable 
States; that it will prevent the confusion and perplexity 
of titles which must result from the exercise of conflict
ing claims of territory; and that it will render effectual 
justice to claims which the United States are bound to 
see satisfied, the committee beg leave to report herewitl1 
a bill entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 
' An act to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue 
grants and perfect titles to certain lands therein describ
ed, and to sett!~ the claims to the vacant and unappropri
ated lands within the same.'" 

14th CONGRESS, No. 250. M SESSIOY, 

INDIAN GRANTS IN LOUISIANA, CONFIRMED. 

CO)OIU!(ICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J'M."UARY 29, 1817. 

Mr. RonER'fSON made the foll°'\ing report: 

The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was re
ferred the petition of the executors of Alexander Ful
ton, the executors of Le,i ,v ells, the executors of 
Hatch Dent, 'William Miller, William Bart·ow, Josiah 
S. Johnston, George Matthews, John and Leonard 
Compton, Isaac H. Robinet, and Chew and Relf, and 
others, have had the same under consideration, and 
repoit as follows: 
The _petitioners claim a tract of land on the Bayou 

Boeut~ m the State of Louisiana, by virtue of a purchase 
from three tribes of Indians, approved by the Spanish 
Government in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and two. 

It appeara that about forty years ago, the nation of 
Indians called the Chocteaux, received a concession or 
allotment of land on the Bayou Boeut~ from the proper 
officer of the Spanish Government, where they were 
e3tablished, and continued to reside for many years. 
About twenty-one or two years ago, the Chocteaux: de
sirous of seftling the Pascagoula and Belluxi Inctians 
near tl1em, gave up a portion of their lands to them UJJOn 
which tl1ey were established, by the agent of Indian 
aliairs, w h1ch was approved by tl1e Baron o.e Carondelet. 

Miller and Fulton, under whom the petitioners claim, 
enjoyed for some years previous to the change of Go
vernment, an exclusive privilege of trading with the 
Indians in that quarter, and were in the habit of making 
them considerable advances in merchandise. In the 
month of May, one thousand eight hundred and two, 
the Indians, moved by several causes, but 'J)rincipal
ly with a ,iew to discharge these debts, as well as the 
debts which they had contt<acted with other persons, and 
to obtain additional supplies of goods, obtained the con
sent of Don Valentine Layssard, the agent of Indian 
aftairs2 and the sub-delegate of the intendant, to dispose 
of their lands. On the 14th day of May, 1802, the 
Chocteaux Indians made a sale of their land from the 
marked boundary near the Bayou Clear, down to the 
upper boundary of the Pascao-oulas. This sale is signed 
by tl1e chiefi; and warriors offue tribe, attested by several 
\\itnesses, done by the commandant of the post1 and rati
fied by Don Valentine Layssard. The consideration of 
this sale is S3,724, to wit, ~2,302 due from the Indians 
to the purchasers, and the sum of Sl,422 paid to differ
ent persons by their order. This sale was approved by 
the governor general of Louisianaiin the following form: 
"New Orleans, 20th June, 1802, et this deed of sale be 
approved in all its parts. Salcedo." "Pierre Pedes
clau.'\'., notary." "Daniel Clark." On the same day, 
the 14th of May, 1802, the chiefs and warriors of the 
Pascagoula and Bellu.xi tribes, made a sale of then· land 

to Miller and Fulton, from the Chocteaux line down to 
the domain of his Majestv, in consideration of a discharge 
and acquittance of their ·debts, and the sum of Sl,500 to 
be paid in merchandise at cost in New Orleans. This 
sale is made and si~ed by the chiefs and warriors of 
the two tribes, in the presence of the witnesses and 
authenticated by the Indian agent thus: "I, Don Valen
tine Layssard, certify that the above named chiefs and 
warriors have granted this sale to Messrs. Miller and 
Fulton, of tl1eir free will, and in the best requisite form, 
and the interpreters not knowing how to write, have 
made their marks in the presence -0f my assisting wit
nesses." This sale was transmitted to the governor 
geneml for his sanction, which was given in the tollo,,ing 
words: "I approve the preceding sale bein,<?; made in due 
form, and made before the commandant, lion Valentine 
Lavssard, by whom it appears to have been authorized 
and sanctioned, due faitli and credit being due to it in 
court and out of it, and·t11at it may so appear, I sign it 
in New Orleans, the 19th July, 1802. Manuel Salcedo." 
"Andre Lopez Armisto (then secretary to the Govern
ment.) Pierre Pedesclaux, notary." The surveyor 
general issued the following order of survey: "I ~ve 
special power to Mr. Samuel Levi ·wells to proceed as 
my representative, and in mv name, to the surveying of 
a tract of land sold by the Chocteaux nation to Messrs. 
Miller and Fulton, in conformity with tl1e deed passed 
before the commandant, Don Valentine Layssard, dated 
14th May, 1802, and ratified by the governor general in 
date the 20th of June, of the same year, &c." 12th 
October, 1803. A plat of survey was returned in the 
year 1804. The signatures to the above acts were satis
factoril,Y. proven to the Commissioners. It appears by 
the evidence, that the accounts of the Indians were 
liquidated and settled by the Indian agent; that the 
other sums of money: to be paid to otl1er persons, ,vere 
duly paid, and that th.e merchandise was delivered them 
agreeable to the contract. It has been given in the evi
dence, that lands in the province of Louisiana, during the 
Spanish Government, had little value; and it was the poli
cy of the Government to give them to every applicant; that 
the price ))aid was higher than otl1er lands could have 
been had for that were better situated; and that the 
J)rincipal reason for making this purchase, was. to secure 
the amount of tl1e debts due by the Indians. This claim 
was entered with the Board of Commissioners in the 
year 1805, ,vith all the sales and the acts of approval, 
which, together with the evidence, have been reported, 
and are now before the committee, to which reference 
may: be had. The Commissioners conclude their opinion 
on th.is claim in these words: "The ratification of these 
sales by tl1e governor of the province, anterior to the 
change of Government, ai established by the documents 
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Nos. 2 and 3, is sufficient, in the opinion of the Commis
sioners, to give validity to the claim. Their greatest 
doubt 1s respecting the quantity of land. They are in
duced to recommend a confirmation of fort)' arpens in 
depth on each side of the barou, because it "rill be found 
to comport with the genera usages of the Spanish Go
vernment, in cases where occupants resided on one side 
of a bayou, and cultivated on the opposite side, as seems 
to have been the case in the claim under consideration. 
They would also limit the front abovel by the marked 
boundary: near the Bay_o_u Clear, and be ow by the lower 
line, marked by Mr. Wells, the surveyor, because it has 
not been satisfactorily established as contended by the 

complainants, that the Indians had a right to the land?. and 
did sell their claim down to the upper boundary ot the 
Alabama lands. This would reduce the claim to about 
23,400 arpens, equal to 19,800 American acres." Your 
committee have had before them sundry depositions, the 
object of which was, to prove that the lower boundary 
was the Bayou Sansfacon, which is twenty or thirty 
arpens front, higher up than the marked boundary re
commended to be confirmed by the Commissioners and 
which would reduce the claim about 2,000 arpens. They 
have weighed all the evidence and circumstanceiii before 
them~ and report a bill, 

14th CONGRESS, No. 251. 2d SESSION. 

DIVISION OF QUARTER SECTIONS OF LAND. 

COMllIUNICATED TO THE SENATE :FEBRUARY 3, 1817. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 3d Feb. 1817. 
Sm: I beg leave? very respectfully, to offer some ob

servations on the bill before the Senate, " providing for 
the cj.ivision of certain quarter sections in future sales of 
public lands," and to transmit to you a copy of a letter 
written br Mr. Mansfield, surveyor genentl, when a 
similar bil was before Con~ess in the year 1812. 

If quarter sections are divided all tlie "ood land will 
frequently be on one side of the divisional"Iine; the con
sequence will be, that the good land will be purchased, 
and the remainder will serve the purchaser as a wood lot 
for perhaps half a century. 

Probably so soon as this law has passed capitalists will 
send eA'J)lorers upon the lands, and, on the first of Sep
tember next, purchase all the half quarters that are gllod 
land. By paying the first instalment they will have five 
years (Witliou~ any furilier advance of capital) to spunge 
upon poor emigrants. 

If quarter sections are divided, the trouble to the dis
trict land officers, to the clerks in this office, the expense 
of books, first certificates, final certificates, and patents, 
will be the same upon 80 acres of land as at present at• 
tends the sale of 640 acres. 

I presume the object of the committee is to accommo
date poor persons: I am apprehensive that no accommo
dation will be produced, but on the contrary they will 
become the P.rey of speculators. At present a man who 
has S80 can have from ilie public a farm of 160 acres for 
five years; if he cannot then pay the balance,: he has not 
paid a heavy rent; if he has improved his tarm, and it 
sells for more ilian is due to the United States, he re
ceives ilie su111lus money; if he has not improved it so 
much as to make it sell, it reverts to the United States, 
and he may for $80 take it for five years longer. 

• I trustt sir, that my anxiety for the poorer class of citi
zens ana for ilie productiveness of ilie public lands to 
the Treasury, will be a sufficient apology for obtruding 
those observations upon you and the committee. What
ever weight my observations have, the remarks of the 
surveyor general have more. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your 
obedient servant, 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
Hon. JER'H MoRRow 

Chairman of tlie Land Committee, Senaie U. 8. 

CINCINNATI, March 16 1812. 
Sm: I have seen a report of ilie committee of the Se

nate of the United States, respecting alterations of the 
present landed system. My sentiments, as I conceived 
1t my duty, have been communicated long before this to 
you on the principal topics of that report. The object 
of this letter is merely to advert to that part of the re
port which say~l "that ilie exterior lines being surveyed 
or established, Ule expense of surveying an interior line 
to each tract would be inconsiderable." 

Now ilie exterior lines of quarter sections are no where 
established at public expense. In the new surveys (in 
Indiana Territory, &c.,) quarter section corners are es
tablished on all the lines, but the exterior lines of quarter 
sections are not established; whence it ,vill follow that, 
even here, wb.ere th~ 4iYis1011 into half sections can be 

made ,vith the least trouble, that the lines for the quarter 
sections must be run before those of half sections be at
tempted, and boili togeilier ,vill amount to four miles of_ 
surveying for each section, or to twice the quantity of 
surveying which has been already executed, or for a 
townsliip to one hundred and fortv-;four miles. In the 
old surveys, where two quarter section corners ·only have 
been marked, the surveying will amount to six miles per 
section, &c. 

It is manifest thatJ.. if it be intended to preP.are all the 
lands of ilie United ;:;tates which remain unsold, by sub
divisions into half quarter sections, by surveying them at 
public expense, very great appropriations, more than all 
hitherto made for surveying, will be necessary; but if it 
be intended that the district surveyors P,erform the work 
at the expense of individuals, a great difficulty will arise 
respecting their fees~ a difficulty which already exists in 
degree as to those of quarter section surveys. If a sin~ 
gle half quarter in a section be sold, and it be req_uired 
by the land officers that the contents and boundaries be 
established by the district surveyor, before the purchaser , 
is entitled to a final certificate, from sixteen to twenty
four dollars must be paid to the surveyor, (oilienvi'le he 
must be supposed to do-this service without compensa
tion,) by a purchaser of a single half quai·ter. It 1s cer
tain that the surveys ought to be made, whatever the ex
pense and difficulty may be, before the sales are actually: 
completed, as any other system would be productive of 
the greatest evils to individuals, not so much from ilie 
variation of contents, as of the boundaries. While these 
are indetermined, the advantages of SJ?rings, streams, 
or a favorable and invitin~ situation, which 1ie near the 
boundaries not ascertainect, scarcely ever fail to induce 
the ignorant and presumptuous purchaser to consider 
them as his own, and he commences his improvements 
,vith iliose impressions. By and by, when the true di· 
vision is made, a part, or perhaps tlie whole of his most 
valuable improvements are taken from him and assigned 
to another, or declared to belong to the United States. 
Such has been the case in many instances which have 
come to my knowledge, and the sufferers, iliough such 
merely in consequence of ilieir own acts, complain loudly 
of injustice7 and cannot be convinced that the Govern
ment have 1t not in their power to relieve them. Many 
apr,lications have been made to me for relief from the 
evils produced by establishing the real, and true lines of 
the subdivided tracts. There could be no such evils, if 
purchasers had not foolishly assumed a position for their 
lands which tl1eir own inclmation, or a reliance on their 
own judgments, had,directed. If the lines be not actually 
run and marked, iliey might indeed have reason to com
plain that they must be under the necessity of relying on 
their own discretion and judgment. 

I iliought it necessary to advert to the mistake of the 
report respecting the expense of surveying half quarter 
sections. This might be considered as incumbent on me 
from my official situation. 

I am, ,villi the highest respect, 
Your obedient humble servant.:., 

JARED MANS.l'!ELD. 
Hon, A.LBERT GALLATIN, 

Secritary of th, Treamry. 
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14th CONGRESS. 2d SESSION. ------

INDIAN GRANT IN LOUISIANA, CONFIRMED. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 10, 1817. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred 
the claim ofJoseJJh Gillard, have had the same under 
consideration, anil report: 
That JoseJJh Gillard claims a tract ofland by virtue of 

an Indian sale and confirmation by the governor of the 
province of Louisiana. 

It appears that the land had been allotted to the In
dians by an act signed Joseph De La Pena, then Com
mandant of Natchitoches, the 12th September, 1787, 
which was formally approved by two successive govern
ors, to wit: Governor Miro, without datel and of the 
governor general, the Baron de Caronde et, in these 
words, "in virtue of the powers vested in me by his Ma
jesty, I confirm this present concession, New Orleans, 
15tli June, 1792." On the 9th of April, 1795, a sale of 

the said land was made to Colin Lacom, and duly ap
proved by the governor, the Baron Carondelet

1 
who 

had, on tlie 9th of March previous, written to the ndian 
agent to engage the Indians to remove to another placeI 
and to give themmoreconsiderableannualpresents. Al 
these documents, and the evidence taken in the claim, 
are on file, and may be referred to. The Commissioners 
who investigated the title, and ascertained the bounda
ries, have recommended for confirmation nine thousand 
three hundred American acres. 

Your committee having attentively examined the title 
of JoseJ)h Gillard, are of o_pinion that it is a legal and 
valid tille, according to the laws and usages of tlie SJJa• 
nish Government, and recommend the same for confir
mation for the quantity of nine thousand three hundred 
acres, and report a bill. 

14th CoNGRE!~. No. ~5S. 2d S~!!SION. 

RECOGNITION OF THE CLAIM OF THE MARQUIS DE MAISON ROUGE. 

CO:IIMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 10, 1817. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred 
the petition of Chew and Relf, owners and representa
tives of the owners of the claim of the Marquis de 
Maison Rouge, on the Ouachitta river, State of Louisi
ana, have hau the same under consideration, and re
port as follows: 
The Marquis de Maison Rouge obtained, in conse

quence of a contract with the Governor of Louisiana, 
dated 17th of March, 1795, which was duly approved by 
the K.ingofSpai~1 the 14th of July, 1795, a title to a tract 
ofland ofwh1ch tile following is a copy: 

"The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the order of 
St. John, marshal de camp of the royal armies, go
vernor general, vice _patron of the provmces of Louisi
ana. and ·west Florida, inspector, &c. For as much as 
the Marquis de Maison Rouge is near completing the es
tablishment of the Ouachitta (Washita) which he was 
authorized to make for thirty families, by the royal 
order of Julr, 1795, and desirous to remove, for the fu
ture, all doubt respecting other families or colonists who 
may come to estatilish themselves:" 

We destine and appropriate, exclusively, for the esta
blishment of the aforesaid Marquis de Maison Rouge, by 
virtue of the powers granted to us by the King, the 
thirt:y superficial leagues marked in the plan annexed to 
this mstrument, witli the limits and boundaries desi~
nated, with our approbation, by the surveyor general, 
Don Carlos Trudeau, under the terms stipulated and 
contracted for by the said Marquis de Maison Rouge; 
and, that it may at all times stand good, we give the pre
sent, signed with our hand, sealed with our seal at arms, 
and countersigned by the underwritten honorary: com
missary at war, and secretary for his Majesty for this 
commandancy general. New Orleans, 20th June, 1797. 

THE BARON DE CARONDELET. 
ANDRE LOPES ARMISTO. 

NOTE. That, in conformity with his contract, the Mar
quis de Maison lwuge is not to admit or establish any 
American on the lanci included in t11is grant. 

THE BARON DE CARONDELET. 
The committee, havin~ duly examined the above title, 

are of opinion that it is a 1egal and formal title according 
to the laws and usages of the province of Louisiana, and 
that the same ought to be confirmed, and report a bill. 

14tl1 CoNOREM. No. 254. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM OF GEORGIA FOR THE CESSION OF THE YAZOO COUNTRY. 

COMMUNICATED TO TD HOUSB OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 11, 1817. 

Mr. HALL, from the committee to whom was referred 
the mes~e of the President of the United States of 
the 6th instant, calling the attention of Conrrress to 
the interference of an act passed on the 31st of"March, 
1814, providing for the indemnification of certain 
claimants of public lands in the lfississippi Territory, 
,\ith the riglits and interest of the State of Georgia, 
reported: 

That, by the articles of agreement and cession enter
ed into on the 24th day of April, 180ll, between the 
State of Georgia and the United Statei,, the State of 
Georgia cedes to the United States all the right, title, 

and claim which the said State has to the jurisdiction 
and soil of the lands situated within the boundaries of 
the United States south of the State of Tennessee, with 
the extent and limits therein mentioned, upon the fol
lowin~xpress conditions, and subject thereto; that is to 
say,-That, out of the.first net proceeds of the sales of 
the lands thus ceded, which.net proceeds shall be esti
mated by deducting from the gross amount of sales the 
expenlrle incurred in surveying, and incident to the sale, 
the United States sh.al! pay, at their Treasury, one mil
lion two hundred and fiitY.: thousand dollars to the State 
of Georgia. A provision in the same instrument autho
rlze.i the United States to appropriate five milliona of 
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acres, or the proceeds thereof, to satisfy, quiet, or com
pensating for any claims other than those before recog
nized, in such manner as not to inter.f ete with the above 
mentioned payment to the State o( Georgia. The 4th 
section of the act of the 31st of March, 1814, provides 
that the stock, or certificates to be issued under the au
thority thereof, shall be receivable in payment of the 
public lands in the Mississippi Territory after the date 
of such certificate. This section your committee con
ceive, if carried into full operation_, would be a departure 
from the compact entered into with the State of Geor
gia, and a violation of her rights and interest secured by 
the articles of agreement ani.l cession. In order, there
fore,,_ that justice may be done, and the faith of the Unit
ed ::states remain unimpaired, your committee recom
mend that provision be made by law for paying to the 
State of Georgia the amount in money which may be 
received by the United States in stock for lands sold in 
the Mississippi Territory, until the balance now due 
that State shall be discliarged, and ask leave to report 
a bill for that purpose. 

To tlie Senate awl House qf 
Representatives of the United States: 

On comparing the 4th section of the act of Congress 
passed March 31, 1814, providing for the indemnification 
of certain claimants of public lands in the Mississippi 
Territory, with the article of agreement and cession be
tween ilie United States and State of Georgia, bearing 
date April 30, 1802, it appears that the enga,"ements en
tered into ,vith the claimants interfere witfi the riihts 
and interests secured to that State. I recommen<1 to 
Congress that provision be made, by law, for paYlllents 
to ilie State of Georgia, equal to the amount of Missis
sippi stock which shall be paid into the Treasury, until 
ilie stipulated sum of 1,250,000 dollars shall be com
pleted. 

Februar1.J 6, 1817. 
JAMES MADISO~. 

[The follo,ving papers, on the same subject, were sub
sequently laid before the Senate by the Chairman of the 
Committee on Public Lands:] 

TREASURY DEPARTllIENT, 
Febrv,ary I3tli, 1817. 

Sm: In answer to the inquiry contained in your letter 
of tl1e 1 Ith instant, I have the honor to state-

lst. That there has been paid to the State of Georgia, 
out of the moneys arising from the sale of the public 
lands in the Miss1sippi Territory, the sum of 8313,441 33 
cents, as per statement A, from ilie register's office, 
herewith enclosed. 

2d. That the sum remaining in the Treasuzy of the 
State of Georgia of the money deposited by the Yazoo 
purchasers, and amounting, accoriling to the report of 

the Commissioners of the U uited States, bearing date No
vember i.1804, to S189,304 85¼, has not been carried to 
the crectit of the United States. The fifth ser,tion pro
viding for the indemnification of certain claimants of 
1mblic lands in the Mississippi Territory, directs the 
Commissioners to pay over ilie money referred to to the 
State of Georgia in part payment of the one million two 
hundred and ti.fty thousand dollars, after sufficient re
leases from tl1e claimants to the United States shall be 
lodged in the office of Secretary of State. This pay
ment has not been made, and the money remains in the 
State treasu_i:y, equally useless to the State of Georgia 
and to the United States. It is believed that most of 
ilie claimants have complied with the provisions of the 
law in question, and that this money might now, with 
great propriety, be transferred to the State. 

3d. By the returns made to this Department, and the 
report of the persons appointed to examme the books of the 
receivers of public moneys in the Mississippi Territory, 
it af)pears iliat there has been received about one hun
dred iliousand dollars of Mississippi stock. 

On the first day of October, 1815, the whole amount 
of money due for lands in the Mississippi Territory is 
ascertained to have been six hundred and forty-three 
thousand four hundred and forty-eio-ht dollars seventy
four cents and one half. As the ~lississippi stock was 
issued principally in the months of July and August of 
that year a small portion of the amount above stated may 
be discharged in that stock. 

The papers marked B shows the receipts from the pub
lic lands m that Territory from the 30th September, 1815, 
to the 30th November, 1816, to amount to 8464,850 28; 
which, after deducting the amount of Mississippi stocK. 
received, may be stated in round numbers at S3507ooo. 
As the expenses of surveying and of sale are to be dectuct
ed, this sum will be subject to a further reduction, so 
that the amount now payable to the State cannot be safely 
estimated at more than $300,000. This sum, added to 
that which has been alreadypaid, and to the amount now 
in the treasury of Georgia, form together the sum of 
8802,746 18 1-3; which, beingdeductea from s1,250,ooo, 
leaves 8447,253 81 2-3 yet to be paid to Georgia. Of 
the sum due on the 30th September, 1815 and receiva
ble into the Treasury in cash, to the exclusion of Mis
sissippi stock, it is not probable that more than 8150,000 
will 1:ie paid during the present year, whilst the amount 
of Mississippi stock will probably exceed one million of 
dollars. An appropriation of S300,000 or of 8350 ooo, 
payable as the stock shall be received, will probably be 
sufficient to carry into effect the recommendation of the 
President. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient and very 
humble servant 

' WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
JERE?,lIAH l\fonRow, Esq. 

A. 

Dn. Tlze State of Georgia in account witli the United States, in 1·ilation to tlze lrlississippi lands. 

Jan. 25, 1811. To account of Specie Claims: 
For this sum~ being the amount of 4.ooo 

muskets, with bayonets, cartouch-nox
es and belts, delivered by the superin
tendent of military stores at Philadel -
phia, to William Robertson, agent for 
said State, per his receipt of 3i.l May, 
1808, including charges of package, 

By act entitled " An act regulating ilie 
grants of land, and providi11_g for the dis
posal of the lands of the United States 
south of ilie State of Tennessee;" sec-

per report No. 23_,,609, - - S46,332 70 
To Treasury "\varrants: 

For the follo,vin~7. in favor of "William 
W. Bibb & Boiling Hall, agents, &c., 
No. 6,821, dated 12th January, 1814, 80,696 02 
No. 7,160, dated 13th April, 1814, - 15,526 92 
No. 9,253,_ dated 30th Septe'r., 1815, 
in favor or P. Early, - - - 170,885 69 

tion 16,* • $1,250,000 

Noni.-The first issues of Mississippi stock certifi
cates is dated 3d July, 1815, 

TREA.SUR1: DEPARTMENT, RRGISTER's OFFICE, Febtua,y 12, 1817. 
JOSEPH NOURSE, Re{fi.ster. 

• Warrants for the entry in the Treastuy books is yet to be issued. 
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B. 
Summary of ,rwneys and stock received in the .Mississippi Territo'l1J for sal.es of public landsfrom 1st October, 

1815, to 13th February, 1817, so far as returns have been received at the Trewmry from t!ie receivers of public 
moneiJs. 

District of Washington.-Parke Walton, Receiver. 

lJate of return. 
1815, October 31, 

November 30, 
December 31, 

1816, January 31, 
February 29, 
March 31, 
A_pril 30, 
May 31, 
June 30, 
July 31, 
August 31, 
September 30, 
October 31, 
November ao, 

Cash. 
34,013 79 
30,416 08 
36,125 79 
27,284 96 
21,736 98 
13,832 64 
6,289 18 
6,170 24 

10,111 38 
3,807 51 
2,601 24 
4,131 74 
9,626 03 
8,553 42 

214,700 98 

Stock. 

150 
175 

2,872 
8,999 
9,541 
5,175 

12,150 
12,425 

51,487 

District of Fort St. Stephens.-Samuel Smith, Receiver. 

Date of return. 
1815, October 31, 

November 30, 
December 31, 

1816, January 31, 
February 29, 
March 31, 
A_pril 30, 
May 31, 
June 30, 
July 31, 
August 31, 
September 30, 
October 31, :J, 
November 30, 

Cash. 
420 72 

8,153 87 
25,734 10 
16,595 97 
12,876 77 
12,729 27 
5,804 10 
5,151 67 
7,183 26 
4,566 33 
7,049 21 

16,131 05 
13,864 05 
7,789 84 

144,050 21 

Stock. 

District of Runtsville.-John Brahan, Receiver. 

JJate of return. Casli. Stock. 

1815, December 31, 
1816, March 31, 

June ao, 
September 30, 

11,512 32 
18,635 09 
19,527 53 
12,965 57 

62,640 51 

RECAPITULATION. 

Cash. 

Washington M. T.-Parke 
Walton, Receiver, - 206,147 56 

Fort St. Stephens . ....:.Samuel 
Smith: Receivert.. - *144,050 21 

Huntsville M. T.-John 
Brahan, Receiver, - t62,640 51 

Total, 

Cash, - -
Mississippi stock, 

412,838 28 

Stock, 

51,487 

525 

52,012 

412,838 28 
52,012 

3464,850 28 

* By the report of the examiner, it appears that this 
receiver has upwards of forty thousand dollars of stock, 
although his returns do not show it. . 

t This receiver has also received stock to some amount, 
as has been discovered by the report of the examiner. 
The whole amount may be set down at one hundred 
thousand dollars. 

14th CONGRESS. No. 2.55. 2d S:!SSION. 

RECOGNITION OF A FRENCH GRANT IN ILLINOIS. 

COIDlUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 18, 1817. 

Mr. SHARP made the following report: , 
The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom was 

referred the petition of Madam Renaut MaY!loud de 
Pancement, heiress of Philip Renaut, and of her hus
band Jean Baptiste Francois Maynoud de Pan cement 
by their agent, Philip Merceir, have had the subject 
under consideration, and beg leave to report: 
That, in the year 1717, the King of France granted to 

the co:nP.a~y ~f the " west" all tlie co_u!}try watered by 
the M1ss1ss1pp1, under the name of Louisiana; that, in the 
year 1723, the agent of the c_ompanyand the officer of the 
crown granted, m free allochal tenure, to the said Philip 
Renaut "one lea~e in front at the Pemeteau villaae on 
the river of tl1~ Illinois, looking to the east, and bou~din"' 
on the lake which bears tl1e same name as the ,ilia ae anJ 
on the other side by the bluffs opposite the vilfaie a 
half a league above by five leagues in depth, the pofut of 
the compass following the river of tl1e Illinois down the 
same upon one side, and ascending_ by the river Arcoury 
which forms tl1e middle throuah the rest of the depth ,; 
The ~ommi.~ee are fully satislted that the grant to ~
naut 1s genume, and made by competent authority. It is 
n~t tho~ght necessary to trace Renaut and his heirs to 
this per10il. The company of the west failed in 1730 
and, in the following year, thecountrr.wasre-annexed t~ 
!he crown of. France, without prejuCtice to grants made 
1ll ~•e mean time by the company. Other lano. was grant
ed m 1723 to Renaut by the same authority, which lie dis
posed of about twenty years thereafter. 

3l.l 

In 1763 that part of Louisiana east of the Mississippi, 
and north of the 33d degree of north latitude, passed un
der the dominion of Great Britain.,_ and, by ilie treaty of 
1783, was acquired by the United ::states. • 

By tlie act of Congress of the 26tl1 of March, '1804, any 
person claimin" land "by virtue of any legal grant made 
by the French Government {lrior to the treaty of Paris of 
the 10th of February, 1763, 1s authorized to file with the 
reg_ister of the land office of the district a notice of his 
claim." By this act full power is given to the register and 
receiver of public moneys to determine, according to jus
tice and equity, upon all claims that shall be so filed. 
Under this act the representatives ofRenaut exhibited to 
the register and receiver this claim: a special report was 
made by them on this claim on the 24th of February, 
1810, in which they detailed the facts, but declined giv
ing a decision. Mr. Gallatin, then Secretary" of the Trea.
sury, addressed a letter to tliem, requiring them to make 
up a decision. In answer they express iloubts of their 
power at that time to act, but they say if we have such 
'JJ__Ower we declare our opinions to be in favor of the claim. 
Their letter is not to be found1 but its existence is posi
tively proven by the honorable Jeremiah Morrow and 
Samuel McKee, who were formerly members of the Com
mittee on Public Lands. 

Upon the whole, the members of the committee are 
unanimously of opinion that the claim ought to be con
firmed, and report a bill for that purpose. 
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15th CONGRESS, No. 5256. 1st SESSION. 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN TENNESSEE, UNDER GRANTS FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 16, 1817. 

To iM Honorable the Congress of the Unitecl States: 
The General Assembly of tlie State of Tennessee 

would be unmindful of one of the first duties which they 
owe notonlytotheState, but to many individuals whose 
interest they represent, should they omit to brino-to your 
recollection the subject upon which they cannot°hut feel 
great solicitude. In the year 1783, while the State of 
North Carolina was a sovereign and independent State, 
when she had an acknowledged right to make what dis
position she deemed most IJroper of any vacant land 
within her limits., and while Tennessee was a i>art of that 
State, she passed "an act for opening the lana office for 
the redemption of specie and other certificates, and dis
charging the arrears due the army;" and in and by the 
provisions of that act offered for sale a large quantity of 
her western lands at the price of ten pounds per hundl'ed 
acres. Shortly afterwards many of her citizens,:. as they 
were well authorized to do, rel_)aired to the onice thus 
opened, made entries of land, and paid the consideration 
money required of them for the quantities by them re
spectively purchased. 

That State, through the agency of her officers, procur
ed to have surveys made and grants issued to many of 
these individuals, as by her laws she had promised. Upon 
some of those entries no surveys have ever yet been made 
or p_atents issued. 

H!IP, the citizens who made these purchases chose im
mediately afterwards to have taken possession of their 
respective tracts, no power could have made any l~al 
objection thereto. The State of North Cat·olina after
wards, by her act of cession, in the year 1789, and her 
deed in pursuance thereof, granted to the United States 
all her lands which lay within the limits of what is now 
the State of Tennessee, but to this grant she attached 
several conditions. among which is one savin.g the right 
which individuals had acquired to lands under her au-
th0

Irityh. C ti • f th U • dS • • I n t e ons tution o e mte tates 1t 1s exyress y 
J>rovided that _private property shall not be taken for pub
lic purposes without makmg just compensation therefor. 

Al.though individuals had made purchases, paid the 
consideration money 1 and many of them had procured 
~nts, the highest eVIdence of title. and others were en
titled to grants upon fueir entries: yet fue United States, 
after those rights had been thus acquired, made treaties 
with tltat tribe of Indians called Cliickasaws, by virtue 
of which they have guarantied to fuem the possession and 

enjoyment of lar~e quantities of those lands which now 
lie within the.limits of this State, and have, as far as their 
statutory provisions can make it so, rendered it unlawful 
for those individuals to occupy or even to visit their lands. 

Of those treaties and statutes, this General Assembly: 
believe fuey have much cause to complain. By virtue of 
them, as well their citizens as tllose of North Carolina, 
have long been prohibited from the use and occupation of 
land for which they had paid an adequate consii:leration 
from thirty to forty: years ago, and this without any thing 
like compensation having been eifuer made or offered, at 
the same tune that this prohibition is in force, of a peo
ple who have not either a hut or a habitation upon lands 
within the limits of this State. The consequences of these 
regulations are most injurious to the State of Tennessee; 
she is by them deprived of that strength and influence to 
whichner limits entitle her, and of tltose resources and 
improvements which settlements upon these lands would 
naturally: afford. 

But it these re~lations have been and are injurious to 
the State the eVIls have not sto_pped here. They have, 
without doubt, heretofore been m a great d!0:,o-ree, and if 
fuese restrictions are not speedil;,: removedh must soon 
be entirely destructive of most if not all t ose private 
ri~hts so fairly acquired. 

fime must soon (ifit has not already done so) so de
face or obliterate the mal'ks by whicn claims can either 
be identified or the boundaries ascertained, that, althou_gh 
our citizens may have the highest evidence of title with 
which men can be furnished to the enjoyment oflanded 
property, yet because they have been deprived of the 
possession of this property, they will be forever unable 
to ascertain fue spot covered by fuose evidences. 

This General Assembly have too much confidence in 
the justice of your honorable body to believe that you 
will suffer this state of fuings much longer to continue. 
They must therefore respecffullr, but earnestly urge that 
sucn ste(ls may be taken as wil remove those obstruc
tions wntch the treaties and acts of Congress have thrown 
in fue way of the possession and occupation of these 
lands purchased by individuals under the laws of the 
State of North Carolina. 

THO:MAS "\VILLIAM:SON 
Speaker oftlte House of Reps. 

EDWARD WARD, 

Nove:mher 25, 1817. 
Speaker of the Senate. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 257. 1st SESSION. 

LAND TITLES IN FLORIDA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 19, 1817. 

To the lumorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie Unitecl States of .11.merica in Congress as
sembled: 

The memorial of the Legislature of the State of Louis
iana: 
Your memorialists beg leave to address you on a sub-

• ject of great iml_)ortance to the interests and hapJ)iness of 
a portion of their constituents-the situation of the land 
titles in Florida; and to pray from your honorable body 
the enactment of such laws upon the subject as justice 
and sound policy may dictate. 

"With regard to tlte land titles of that portion of our 
State, they are of a nature so peculiar to tnemselves, and 
they have been created by a state of things in relation to 
the different governments of that country so extraordi
nary and unexampled, fuat no right understanding can 
be attained with regard to them without taking a retro
spect of its history, of fue different nations who have 
owned it, the period of time they remained in possession, 
and fue conduct and policy of each as it regarded the set
lement of the country ,and the disposal of tlie public lands. 

The following_ concise, but it is believed correct view, 
is submitted to Congress. 

At an early period France possessed and exercised 
!OVereignty over FJorj.da, as far east from the Mississippi 

as the river Perdido. While in possession of that country, 
her first and continued policy was to accomplish its set
tlement. For this purpose land was granted freely to 
individuals, and on the most easy condit10ns. From every 
information which can be acquired on the subject, it ap
pears that this Government endeavored, by every possible 
mtlucement, to establish a population in that part of her 
American provinces; Encouragement, therefore, of the 
most liberal kind was given to settlers, agreeably to fuis 
policr:, during the l>ossession of France, up to 1763. 

At tnis last mentioned epoch, France,: by treaty, trans
fers to Great Britain the sovereignty ot the country, and 
the policy of fuat government while in possession of it 
seems to have been little different from that which f!,ov
erned its first owners. Although the form and mocfe of 
obtaining titles for land may have been in' some measure 
different, the same feelings and same necessity produced 
the same results· and grants for different quantities of 
land were liberafly conceded. In effect: without such a 
policv that country could have been of httle or no value 
to either of the before mentioned powers. Settlement 
alone could give to the colony security, permanency. or 
value; and without great inducements from the mother 
country, men could not be expected to establish them
selves Ill a remote province, whose advanta,es were as 
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yet merely speculative, where the proximity of Indian 
nations rendered their lives and properties insecure, and 
where the apprehension of a deleterious and unhealthy cli 
mate all tended to check and repulse that emigration which 
might have flowed into it under more favorable auspices. 

During the wars of the American revolution, the Govern
ment of Spa.in fitted out an expedition against West Flori
da, and conquered the whole of the province, together with 
the establisliment of Natchez, Baton Rouge, and Mobile. 

not entitle them to the sa:me favor; the treaty by which 
the United States hold both is ilie same1 and yourmemo
rialists trust that ilie same even-handed Justice will be ex
tended to each. 

Your memoriali;;ts submit the following statement of the 
,·arious claims which exist for land in Florida, and which 
they respectfully conceive Congress should confirm: 

Your memorialists feel that it is scarcely_ necessary for 
them to s_tate to_your honorable body 'the kind and be1?e
ficent_pohcy which the Spanish Government pursued with 
regard to her public lands in that province. Ample evi
dence of her -~enerous conduct in that respect has been 
furnished by the land titles of Louisiana; and Congress 
have given their assent to that evidence, and their convic
tion of tlie extent of the liberality of the former sovereign, 
by the various acts passed in relation to the land titles of 
tlie former Territory Orleans. But your memorialists can
not refram from observing that, to eve17 motive which 
induced Spain to grant freely her lands m that part of 
her possessions, there was superadded, with respect to 
Florida, the necessity of making it a harner between them 
and the surroundina neighbors. On the western side 
Louisiana was boun1a.ed by Spanish provinces, and con
tained within it hut small tribes of Indians, whose sub
mission was ascertained, and therr fidelity assured; on 
the eastern, however, a quite different state of things ex
isted. Hence we find a more than usual dwee of lib
eral policy pursued with re~ard to her pubhc lands in 
that section of country, anct temptations of every kind 
held out to settlers. ft is true that, in some instances, 
tl1e lands were sold, but more i:;enerally they were grant
ed as pure donations, which exhibit themselves in complete 
gI":_!nts, warrants, orders of survey~ and settlement rights. 

From iliis short retrosJ)ect, it will be seen under every 
successive Government that has had dominion in '\Vest 
Florida, the same policy, with little variation, has been 
pursued, the same anxiety to people the province, the 
same liberality in conceding lands, the same indulgent 
spirit from the government to iliose who settled or ac
g_uired property under it, has marked them all. French, 
British, and Spanish, up to the moment when the Unit
ed States took possession, and it now remains for the Na
tional Government to decide whether this policy, so inva
riably pursued, will receive its sanction or not; whether 
the inhabitants of iliat country who rejoiced at the event 
that })laced them under the American Government, and 
hailed the approach of its public functionaries as their de
liverers and friends2 shall find, in place of protection of 
already acquired rignts and secunty for future ones, a 
system introduced which shakes both to the foundation, 
and refuses them the enjoyment of that which even a 
monarch bestowed on them. 

1. The patent or complete gmnt from the S,Qanish Gov
ernment; also, British and French patents, when accom
panied with a Spanish confirmation, and bearing date 
anterior to the cliange of sovereignty in 1813, where no 
evidence offraud exists; provided, however, that no such 
confirmation is required to be made to ilieprejudice of an 
actual settlement made previous to ilie actual survey or 
location of such title. 

2. All incomplete titles bearing date previous to the 
change of sovereignty in 1813, where actual survey or 
settlement has been made on ilie same, to the extent of 
one l~ue square. No more ilian one claim of iliis de
scription is required to be confirmed to any one individu
al, unless they can show iliey are the representatives of 
another; and no confirmation of this description is re-
quested to the prejudice of an actual settlement formed 
previous to the survey of such incomplete title. 

I. Claims held under a settlement nght within the limits 
of a mile square, and inhabited and cultivated anterior to 
the change of possession in 1813, andarightofpreference 
in favor of such as may have settled since possession, up to 
the date of the law which Con"ressmaypassregulatingland 
titles in that country; that fuose settlers wlio have since 
settled may be enabled to purchase their improvements 
wiiliout competition from others bidding on tlieir labor. 

On iliese claims your memorialists do not feel it neces
sary to trouble your honorable body at length, as all of 
ilie same description have been confirmed in the old Ter
ritory of Orleans. If the mass of incomplete titles form 
a larp;e _portion of the claims, Congress in tlieinvisdom can
not fail to ascribe it to the true cause, the negligence of 
the settlers. ,vhere men enjoyed all the advantages 
under an order of survey or requete, or settlement right 
which they; had under a complete ~nt, it is not extra
ordinary if they took no pams to clothe the title with 
forms; and that, too, more especially when livmg under, 
a government where little or no attention was paid to 
these things, and where great indulgence in this respect on 
one hand was repaid by unbounded confidence on the oilier. 

But your memorialists beg leave to represent to your 
honorable body iliat, in their opinion, the giving effect to 
the policy of the former Government of Florida with re
gard to land titles. is no longer a question of expediency 
with ilie United States: itis one of strict justice, flowing 
from ilie principles of good faith, and depending on the 
solemn stipulation of treaty. If Florida is considered 
as making a part of Louisiana, and as such transferred to 
the United States by the treaty with France, (and your 
memorialists know ofno other title by which the Ameri
can Government claims it,) that treaty secures to the peo
ple residing in it, among other things, the full enjoyment 
of their property. To ascertain wliat that property is, as 
it respects lands, recourse must be had not to any rules 
whicli may now be arbitrarily established, but to those 
which formed ilie principles by which the Spanish Gov
ernment was regulated. To every tract of soil, there
fore, that is now claimed in that country, which. accord
ing to ilie laws, usages, and customs existing and in force 
tl1ere while Spain was in possession1 the claimant would 
have h1d a good title, your memonalists iliink an un
doubled right now exists. 

This consfruction of the treaty by which the United 
States h1ld this countr:v, is perfectly consonant with rea
son and justice, and has already the sanction of prece
dent to support it-a precedent established by no less 
auiliority than Congress, who, in the various acts passed 
in relation to the land titles in the former territory of Or
leans, have uniformly taken this as the basis of every le
gislative provision they have passed on ilie subject, and 
m conformity to which ilie:v have confirmed every claim 
and title which was good under the former Government, 
or which would have been considered ~od by that Gov
ernment, had it still remained in p:issess10n of the colony. 

Your memorialists ask for ilieir constituents ilie enact
ment of the same wise and beneficent regulations which 
have already produced such haJ>DV effect in the other 
portion of the State of Louisiana. There is noiliing in the 
character of the inhabitants of that division which does 

But your memoriaiists, i• :presenting the claims of their 
fellow citizens, and in askmg for them nothing more 
ilian they conceive strict justice requires, would fail to 
discharge their duty if they did not express to your hon
orable body their great anxiety-and alarm at a bill intro
duced into the Senate of ilie United States, at the last 
session of Congress, entitled " An act for adjusting the 
claims to land, and establishing a land office for the dis
trict of lands lying east of the Mississippi river and island 
of Orleans." Tlie first section of that bill provides, 
among other things, that all British grants, which were 
valid agreeable to the laws, usages, and customs of that 
Government, shall be valid, and are recognized as com
})lete titles against the United States, or against any title 
oerived from the United States. Your memorialists beg 
leave to call the attention of Congress to the provisions 
of the treaty of 1783, between Great 'Britain and Spllin, 
wherein the ri~ht of Spain is acknowledged to Florida. 
In that treaty 1t is pr0\1.ded that Rpain shall allow, to 
such as do not choose to take the oatli of allegiance, and 
become the subjects of Spain, a certain time to dispose 
of their property, and leave the country. In obedience 
to this treaiy, the Spanish Government issued a J)rocla
mation requiring the inhabitants to come forwa1·cl, and 
enregister their claims, and, such as choose to reside in 
the country, to take the oath of allegiance, and receive 
a Spanish patent for theamountclaimed in the original Bri
tisli concession, while those who did uotintend tc, become 
subjects, were advised~ in the proclamation. of the time· 
they were allowed in tne treatf to dispose of their lands. 

In a subsequent proclamation a prolongation of the 
time specified in the first was given, in which it was de
clared that those who did not, within the time then stated, 
comply with the conditions of the proclamation, should 
for ever forfeit their claim to such lauds. and iliat the 
same would he annexed to the royal domain. The 
British proprietors} by moving off in mass, yielded their 
assent to it. The and thus re-annexed to the domain, 
has since been granted out to different individuals. or 
is now held bv settlement right under the Spanish Go
vernment, anil it would produce the most disastrous con
sequences to the inhabitants of that portion of country, 
if a mass of titles which, for such a length of time, have 
been regarded as obsolete and extinct, i:hl)uld now be 
recalled into VlJ!;,lr by any law of the United States. 
The injury which is apprehended from Cong_res.s ac
knowledging this description of claims as good against 
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the United States, is not confined to the injury it inflicts 
on all those claimmg by donation from the United States 
and conflicting witli the British claims-some of which 
are settlements made by permission of the S_panish Go
vernment, and peaceably possessed for more than twenty 
years-but, armed with: such an acknowledg11_1ent, it is 
apprehended they might successfully contend with an 
incomplete Spanish grant subsequently acquired, al
thougli predicated on the forfeiture of such British grant 
under the Spamsh Government, which, your memo
rialists are well persuaded, Congress never can intend. 
But your memorialists conceive, as they have once been 
rendered null by the former soverei@l: authority of that 
country, and as a considerable part of Florida has been 
settled under that conviction, tliat it is wholly impolitic 
and um\'ise for the Government of the United States 
(coming; into possession of the country under Spain) to 
revive tnem; and by thus giving them additional force 
and authority, to render less secure those who claim the 
land under Spanish concessions, and who have their pro
peny, as it existed under the former Government, se
cured to them by the solemn stipulation of treaty. 

Your memorialists have in vain sought for the cause 
of those distinctions1 so unfriendly to the interests of 
Florida, which are found to exist between this bill and 
the laws reooUlating the land titles in the old territory of 
Orleans: whilst the period fixed on for the confirmation 
of complete titles in the old territory of Orleans is made 
the date of possession, we find the period fixed on in this 
bill, for the confirmation of com.Plete titles in Florida, is 
not only anterior to the ratificatron,..Jmt even before the 
signing of the treaty, by which the united States profess 
to have acquired tlie country, and nearly thirteen years 
anterior to possession. 

The distinction between incomplete titles in those two 
sections of the State, as established by this bill, is yet 
more wide and prejudicial to the interests of Floricla; 
for, while the incomplete title in the old territory of Or
leans is confirmed to the extent of one leMUe, up to the 
date of possession, the incomplete title of Florida, with 
the same qualifications, is made to depend on a gratuitous 
donation confined to 1,280 acres, for nearly thirteen years 
previous to possession. 

Your memorialists are at a loss to conceive whr. this 
J!eriod of the 1st of October, 1800, is fixed in the bill as 
the time beyond which an incomplete title cannot be con
firmed. Ir Congress, in legislatin~ on the subject has 
established that epoch as one at which the right of Spain 
ceased to that country, and that, consequently, all her 
acts aftenvards were mvalid, although she was supposed 
to remain in possession, and appear to all mankind as the 
sovereign,-if such has been the ground of this claim in 
the bill, your memorialists trust they can convince your 
honorable body that it is as incorrect in principle, as it 
would be cruel and unjust in operation. , 

It is universally known that Spain was permitted to 
remain in possession of Florida for a long time subse
quent to the 1st of October, 1800. Her authority was 
not disputed by any official act or public declaration of 
the Umted States. Laws passed, from time to time, by 
Congress, considered it as a forei~n country. The pro
clamation of the SJ)anish Commissioners, on transferrin~ 
Louisiana to the French Republic, expressly declarea 
that this portion of country remained of right in the pos
session of Spain, and was not transferred to France. No 
public declaration of the Government of France, 'Jr of 
the United States, contradicted this for a long time sub
sequent, and if, as it were to establish the idea of the 
right of Spain the Government of the Union paid duties 
on_public goods in American vessels passing the Mobile. 

From tliese facts, and the state of thin1;;s grmving out 
of them, there was no person that was not Justified in be
lieving that Spain was the true owner of West Florida. 
The real limits of the country acquired by the United 
States by the treaty of Ildefonso, are not publicly ascer
tained to this day; it is possible that this portion made a 
part of Louisiana, and ought to have been transferred 
with the rest to the United States; but how could the 
world know this, when the American Government did1 to all appearance, acquiesce in the boundaries establishea 
by Spam? or how, at least, could the Spanish subjects 
know that their Government which, under such circum
stances1 was suffered to remain in possession of the coun-
1:cy, haa no right to the same? Tliere is a maxim of pub
lic law pervading the system of every civilized country: 
on eartli, which makes a distinction between the acts of 
government de f_acto and de jure, which recognizes the 
authoricy: of the first, and refuses it to the latter. Your 
memorialists ask the application of it here on behalf of 
their constituents, and, if it is refused them, then they 
beg leave to say that every act done b:y Spain in that 
country, since the treaty of Ildefonso, 1s null~all her 

fiscal, all her judicial acts are void; and, hr the magic of 
secret treaty, the inhabitants must have owecl allegiance to 
the new Government before they even received ar intima
tion that the sovereignty of the country was transferred. 

There is scarcely any one prepared to go to this length; 
yet who can mark the cl.istinction between·acts of the one 
or the other description? between judgments given for 
the price of these lands in suits by individuals, and the 
act of the Government concedino-them? between taxes 
regularly paid on property1 and tte right of the public to 
grant the . object taxed? oetween tlie principal which 
makes the subject, at the peril of his life, owe allegiance 
to the Government whicli is in possession of the coun
try where he resides, and yet prohibits him from receiv
ing that favor and protection which is the recompense of 
the fidelity he is sworn to preserve? 

But if any other or thira party could urge, as an ob
jection to the claimants of lands in Florida, tliat the Go
vernment existing there from the year 1800 up to 1813, 
(the time when the American nation first unequivocally 
asserted their right to it,) had no authority to concede 
the soil, surely, at least, such an argument cannot come 
from the United States1 by whose act alone this confu
sion and difficulty has oeen created. If their right was 
clear, why did they not assert iti' If Spain was an 
usurper, wh:v did they not evict her, or, at least, pub
licly assert their claim? And will the National Councils 
of a great and magnanimous people now say, that, after 
leaving this country for such a length of time in the pos-
8ession of another Government, they will take advantage 
of an error created by themselves, and punish in tlus 
way an i~norance which flows from their own act? Your 
memoriallsts trust not: the wise and generous policy 
which Congress has pursued with regard to the lancl 
titles of the former territoiy of Orleans, teach them to 
expect the same liberality. tor the other J)ortion of the 
State, and to confidently hope that the claims for land 
in Florida, as already mentioned in this memorial, may 
receive the sanction of the National Government. 

In legislating on tl1is subject, it is hoped and expectecl 
that the situation of many of those who are now settled 
in that portion of country will not escar.e tlie attention 
of Congress, nor fail to call forth tlieir liberality in f.heir 
behalf. For a considerable time antecedent to tlie change 
of Government, great irre&nlarity prevailed in the land 
office of Florida, an in·eooU1arity which was in no small 
degree heightened by its removal to Pensacola. The 
confusion which was the natural consequence of tltls 
state of things was '30 great, that in many cases, a very 
erroneous knowledge existed of the land already conced
ed, so tliat, in many instances, it is apprenhended settle
ments have been located, and improvements made on land 
already granted. If, tlierefore, it should hereafter ap
pear that any of the actual settlers shall be evicted from 
the land now held by tliem, by reason of titles existing 
for the tract, it is earnestly expected that Congress will 
issue them a warrant for tne same quantity, with libei:t, 
to locate the same on any public land '"i.tltln the limits 
of the State of Louisiana. If the former Government 
remained in possession of the country, there is no doubt 
but, on the discover:v of the error, that this course would 
be pursued; and justice requires that the United States 
should imitate their example. They have taken the place 
of Spain, and should extend to tl1e actual settlers, at the 
change of JJOssession1 every right wltlch they enjoyed 
when tliat change tooK place. 

Your memorialists beg leave to represent to Congress, 
that a number of those claimin" land in Florida have 
not enregistered tlieir claims witl1 tl1e Commissioner ap
pointed for tl1at pu~ose: some for want of a knowledge 
that it was requirecl; others from the circumstance of 
tlie office of the Commissioner having been closed before 
they expected it;- and others from absence, or being en
gaged in the service of the country during the dangers 
wliich threatened us previous to the close of the war. 
In this situation are many complete patents, and other 
claims of the fairest and most equitable nature. It is 
therefore hoped and solicited tlmt Congress will appoint 
a Commissioner, authorized to receive and enregister such 
claims as have not been yet entered, and receive additional 
testimony in confirmation of claims already: entered. 

Thus your memorialists have endeavored to trace the 
situation of Florida, and to show what the interest of that 
section of the State requires. The many privations and 
sufferings that portion of the State has sustained, give 
them strong claims on the indulgent generosity of the Gen
eral Government; and, on the justice of the Congress of the 
United States, your memorialists rely with the most un-
qualified confidence. MGRE. GUICHARD, 

Speaker of the House of Representative,. 
N. MERIAM, 
• President of the Senate. 
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15th CONGRESS. No. ~58. 1st SEs$ION. 

LAND TITLES IN FLORIDA. 

CO)f.llUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 23, 1817. 

NEw ORLEANS, January 25, 1Sl7. 
To Ille ll1Jnor<ible Ille Senate and House of Representa

tiues of the United Stares in Congress convened: 
Possessing the necessary and constitutional right of 

remonstrance, the undersigned, members of the Legis
lature of Louisiana from the District of Florida, are 
compelled, by the most imperious motives of public du:tY, 
solemly to protest against a certain memorial yesterday 
addressed by the said Legislature to the National Con
gress. 

The grounds of their protest are as follows: 
1st. They cannot discover any obligation, either l~al 

or moral, on the J)art of the Government of the United 
8tates, to pursue the same policy, as to the confirmation 
of land titles in Florida, that was pursued in the old 
temtory of Orleans, the two sections of country being, 
in fact and in J!tinciple, widely different. 

2d. Nearly the whole mass of titles, and varticularly 
tliose of the large claims existing in Flonda, having 
originated since the treaty 1803, by no possible construc
tion can the stipulations of that treaty have any effect in 
countenancing or favoring such claims. 

3d. Agreeably to the strict principles of national law, 
connected with the solemn stipulations of treaty, we 
c~nnot conceive that any authority or power existed in 
the Sp,mish Government to sell and dispose of any part 
of Louisiana subsequent to the treaty of St. Ildefonso, 
(October, 1800;) anil that, if the Congress of the United 
States have, in the disposition of claims in the Territory 
of Orleans, i,anctioned any originating since, (October, 
1800,) they must have been governed by motives of a li
beml and generous nature, and not fr01i1 convictions of a 
positive legal right. 

4th. From the statement of facts on the face of the 
memorial, it would seem that the Government of the 
United States, as well by their conduct as solemn decla
rations:, have acknowledged Florida to be unconnected 
with the purchase of Lomsiana, and that they have con
seql!mfly taken possession of it alone by_ the strong arm 
of power: a statementA if true, (but which the under
signed in perfect good raith do most solemnly deny,) vi
tally afiects the mterest of the people of Florida, and 
the honor and fair fame of the Government. 

5th. It seems to be a circumstance well understood 
tliat the granting of lands in Florida, after the purchase 
of the country by the United States, was chietly to the 

emoluments of the local functionary ~ranting them, and 
that a scene of the most illegal, iniquitous, and qestruc
tive speculation in the vacant lands of the nation wa.<1 
carried on with little interruption, until the United 
States, finding that longer forbearance could only be 
productive of additional fraud and injury, took for!Ilal 
possession of it. This remark we believe to be applica
ble to most of the titles ori_ginating since 1803. 

6th. The confirmation of the claims sought for b_y the 
memorial would arrest forever the population of ·west 
Florida, by securing a monopoly of ~Il the valu!!1>le lands 
in it to a fow great speculators, and m destruction of the 
rights of honest and valuable settlers. 

7th. Although the United States suffered the local 
authorities of Spain to continue in possession of the 
country some years after its purchase, 1t is knm".n to the 
world that it originated alone from mild, pac1fi._!:, and 
conciliatory views, and not from any do'!J.bt or mistrust 
of their title. The sovereignty of Spam could only 
have extended to the government of lier own subjects 
and to the re,.,"Ulation of her municipal concernsi but 
surely not the alienating and disposin~ of the vacant ands 
of the country that had been long bet~re, bY. plenary au
thority, by solemn treaty, and for a fair equivalent, con
veye,d and disposed of. 

Wherefore, for the foregoing premises and considera
tions, we, seven out of nine of the representatives of 
Florida in the Le$islature of Louisiana, appealing to the 
integrity and gooa sense of the Government for the cor
rectness of our views, as well as to the Searcher of 
Hearts for the puriry-of our motives, do most solemnly 
protest against the aforesaid memorial. 

ELIJAH CLARK. 
Sen. from tlie Par. of St. Tamma11y and St. Helena. 

BARTLET COLLINS, 
Senator from Feliciana. 

WILLIAM NASH, 
Repi'ese11tative from Baton Rouge. 

WILLIAM SILLIMAN, 
Representative from Feliciana. 
L. H. MOORE, 

Representative .from St. Helena. 
JAMES TURNER, 

RepnMntative from Feliciana. 
JESSE R. JONES 

Representative from St. Tammany. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 259. 1st SEssION. 

APPLICATION TO CHANGE MODE OF SURVEYING ISLANDS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

COmroNICA.TED TO THE HOUS:E OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 23, 1817. 

MR. RonERTSON made the following report: 
The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was refer

red a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury on the 
subject of changing the laws r~"Ulating surveys in re
gard to the Islands of the Tennessee and other rivers, 
have had the same under consideration, and report: 
That the manner of surveying the public lands,as regu

lated by the several acts on that subject, has heretofore 
answered all the purJ)oses of individuals as well as of the 
Government; that it has not been complained of, to the 
knowledie of the committee, in its application to the 
islands situated in the numerous rivers of the western 
country; that, although it will occasionally happen, that 
certain islands may be cut up and divided into small 
fractions of sections and quarter sections, yet this incon
venience as frequently and as necessarily happens in the 
peninsulas and points of land formed by the sinuosities 
of rivers. The committee, thereforei respectfully report, 
that it is inexpedient, in this particu ar, to alter the laws 
regulating the surveys of the public lands. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

10th 1Jece1nber, 1817. 
Sm: The enclosed communication from the Commis

sioner of the General Land Office, recommending special 
provision for surveying the islands in the Tennessee 
river, is respectfully submitted to the committee over 
whose deliberations you preside. 

As there may be 1slands of considerable magnitude in 
other rivers flowing through the ~ublic lands, to which 
the provisions recommended in relation to those in the 
Tennessee will be equally applicable, it is respectfully 
sue:gested that the consideration of the question may Ieaa 
to 'the adoption of general, instead of special provision, 
if the committee shall be of opinion that any change in 
the existing laws is necessary. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
The Hon. T. B. RonERTsoN, 

Chairman of the Committee on Public Land,. 
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GENERAL LA.VD OFFICE, 22d November, 1817. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose an extract from a let

ter, dated 24th ult., from Mr. Coffee, (surveyor general, 
&c:~) relative to the best mode of surveying the islands 
in tile river Tennessee. I apprehend that the mode he 
has suggested cannot be adopted without authority from 
Congr~s. 

I am, most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

Hon. ,vM. H. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Extract of a letter elated 24th October~ 1817, from J. 
Ceffee, surveyor genera/,, ~·c., to the c:ommissioner of 
the Genera/, Land Office. 
I have not surveyed the islands of Tennessee river. 

I omitted extending the sectional lines through them, as 

it was discovered that it cut them in pieces, so as to de
stroy the value of them to purchasers, if surveyed in that 
way. They are generally narrow, but several miles in 
length. If provis10n could be made to survey them, 
where small, entire, and where large, divide them by 
lines crossing the island at right angles, they would sell 
to much better advantage. It's fair to presume that the 
islands will be bought oy men of wealth, and owners of 
slaves: the fertility oftlie soil will induce such to culti
vate them; but, owing to the unhealthy situation of the 
islands, the poor cannot live on them, or cultivate them: 
I am therefore of opinion, if they arc offered in compact 
bodies, they will sell much higher. I will await your 
instructions before I touch them. 

lam &c. 
ioHN COFFEE. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 260. 1st SEf!stoN. 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN TENNESSEE, UNDER GRANTS FROM: NORTH CAROLINA. 

CO:IIMUNJCATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 29, 1817. 

To the Congress of the United States: 

The General Assembly of the State of Tennessee begs 
leave to address your honorable body on the subject of 
the unsatisfied claims for land in this Siate, derived un
der the authority of the State of North Carolina. 

In presenting to your view the wishe':l of the Legisla
ture of this State, we will consider at the same time the 
memorial of the Legislature of North Carolina, present
ed to your body at the last session, relative to the same 
subject. [See No. 249.J 

,v e unite with North Carolina in calling to your at
tention the situation of this country at the time when the 
respective laws of that State were passed for'the sale of 
the western lands. To discharge the debts created dur
ing the revolutionary war, she opened an office for the 
sale of her lands as far as the banks of the Mississippi; 
and, as a reward for the services of her officers and sol
diers, she issued to each person a warrant for such quan
tity ofland as his grade entitled him to receive. These 
warrants were directed to be surveyed in a district set 
apart for tha.t purpose. Officers were appointed to sur
vey those lands., and different periods fixed within which 
the same should be completed and grants issued, which 
was enlarged from time to time until the year 1792. At 
the date of the act of cession in 1789, all the land within 
the State of Tennessee was subject to satisfy those dif
ferent entries and warrants, except the country south of 
French Broad and Holston rivers, which was reserved 
for the use of the Cherokee Indians, by the 5th section of 
an act passed in the year 1783. 

In the rear 1789, North Carolina ceded to the United 
States al the vacant territory in what is now the State 
of Tennessee; which cess10n was subject to certain 
conditions2 one of which is as follows: " And where en
tries have oeen made agreeable to law, and titles under 
them not perfected by grant or otherwise, then in that 
case the Governor for the time being shall, and he is 
hereby required, to perfect, from time to time, such titles 
in such manner as if this act had never been passed." At 
the time this act was passed by North Carolina, and ac
cepted by the United States, the time limited by the laws 
of that State, within which all the claimants of land were 
required to have their surveys finished and to procure 
grants, expired in the year 1792; and there was no reser
vation in said act of cession that North Carolina might en
large the time of making surveys and issuing grants? and 
it would seem as if North Carolma had no otlier rignt to 
perfect titles on unsatisfied claims, except such as she 
could exercise within the time limited by her laws, which 
expired in the year 1792. 

The State ot North Carolina, after the year 1792, dis
covered that, from the Indian wars and the unsettled 
state of the country, that but small progress had been 
made towards com!)leting and returning the surveys by 
her officers; and, being unwilling that her citizens should 
lose their claims, extended the time by different acts 
for making and returning surveys, until about the year 
1800. . 

In the mean time, the State of Tennessee was admitted 
into the Union in the year 1796, as an independent State, 
and her constitution was accepted b;r the United States. 
Upon the admittance of this State mto the Union, and 
the acceptance of her constitution no condition was im
posed which would deprive her of the right to the un
~nted land within her limits. Tennessee accordingly, 
m the year 1799, assertedherrighttotheungranted lanuas 
a consequence of her possessing an independent and sove
reign government. TJ-ieholders of warrants issued by North 
Carolma she insisted had no right to survey and obtain 
;rants for land2 unless those grants had been issued with
m the time liimted by the laws of North Carolina, when 
the cession from that State was made in 1789; and that 
the United States had ceased to possess any ri<1ht to the 
vacant land, h;r not reserving her claim when T'ennessee 
was admitted mto the Union as an independent State. 

In consequence of this claim, and of the laws passed on 
that subject, the issuance of ~nts was suspended b_y 
North Carolina. The State of Tennessee afterwards 
became desirous that the warrants issued by North Ca
rolina should be ripened into ~rants, and proposed to 
that State that the ricrht to perfect titles on those war
rants should be transferred to her; and accordin~ly, in 
the year 1803, North Carolina passed "an act autnoriz
ing the State of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect 
titles to all claims of land lying in the State of Tennessee, 
which remained, and were, by the act of cession of 1789, 
reserved to be issued and perfected by North Carolina, 
the assent of the Congress of the United States being 
obtained thereto." In the year 1804, this act was ratified 
by the State of Tennessee, and the compact, as between 
the two States, was closed. 

It then remained that the assent of Congress should be 
obtained, and accordingly, in the year 180?, the Congress 
of the United States passed an act entitled "An act 
to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue _grants and 
perfect titles to certain lands therein descrioecl, and to 
settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated lands 
within the same." 

We represent that the said act of 1806 did not comply 
in extent with the wishes of this State. We would have 
preferred that the assent of the United States would have 
been given b-v Con,zyess to the full extent of the compact 
between the ·two States; but that honorable body, com
posed in part of the Representatives and Senators from 
each of those States, declined at that time giving their 
assent, except so far as is expressed in said act of1806. 

The Indian title having been extingui8hed about that 
time to a considerable territory in this State, and there 
being numerous claimants under North Carolina resid
ing in that State and Tennessee, who were anxious to pro
cure grants; this State, in the year 1806, enacted laws 
to carry into effect the provisions of the act of 1803, as 
far as was permitted by the United States. Offices were 
established for enterin.e; lands and for obtaining grants. 
Commissioners were appointed for acljudicating the war
rants. In exercisin?: this power, the Legislature of this 
State authorized all the vacant land to be entered east of 
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the Elk river line, except the land reserved for the use of 
the Cherokeelndians bytheactofl783. Thoseofficeshave 
been kept open until this time, and all, or nearly all, of the 
vacant land fit for cultivation has been entered and 
granted. In enterin" and obtaining titles, the citizens 
of North Carolina ana Tennessee have enjoyed equal ad
vantages. There are yet remaining many warrants un
satisfied and there is not land east and north of said line 
out of which to satisfy those claims. All of those war
rants, as well as the entries originally located south and 
west of the line, were, by the laws of North Carolina, 
subject to be locatecl in tliat section. 

\Ve further represent that the Indian title is now ex
tinguished to a part of the country south and west of the 
said Elk river hne, and many persons are residing on 
the same without any ml!!lns of obtaining titles. Many 
other citizens of North Carolina and this State are pos
sessed of eutt·ies and warrants for land in the same section, 
who are clesirous of having the same perfected into grants, 
but are at present deprived of that :privilege. 

Your honorable body have been mformecl, by the me
morial of the Legislature of North Carolina, that the 
ri~ht to issue grants in that 'tlection of the State is claim
eel by North Carolina, and has been exercised under a 
law by that State, passed in 1811. In pursuance of that 
act, a su1-veyor proceeded to receive warrants and make 
surveys, anil grants were issued to citizens of this State 
and Carolina for about 50,000 acres of the best land south 
and west of that line, previous to the passage of the pro
hibitory act of this State passed in the year 1812. It is 
believed that, on principle, as well as in good policy, it 
was improper for Carolina to exercise this act of sove
reigncy at that time, in the manner pursued under her 
act of 1811. By her act of 1803, she had ceded to Ten
nessee this right absolutely1 upon the assent of Congress 
being obtainecl thereto. Tnis State, by her act of 1804, 
had ratified and accepted of that authority and transfer 
and held herselfreacly to compix so soon as the United 
States would give her assent. There was no time pre
scribed by the act of 1803, within which that assent 
should be given by the United States. Congress1 by the 
act of 1806, had ratified this compact between tne two 
States so far as to assent to the exercise of this power by 
Tenne~ee east and north of the Elk river line, with
out ni:&ing any arrangement for issuing grants to the 
west and south. Tennessee appointed commissioners to 
examine the claims and separate the genuine from the 
spurious warrants. \v e were enabled to do this by: the re
cord and checks furnished by North Carolina: ihe citi
zens of both States availed themselves of this regulation. 
Offices were opened, and grants issued for the land, as far 
as that line. 

North Carolina and Tennessee were equally interest
ed, that the same power should be exercised to the south 
and west of that bne, and that the warrants should be 
examined to prevent spurious claims from bein%granted, 
and that the grants should be issued and recoruecl in this 
State, near the same place were the lands were situated. 
,v e have no apprehension but that, if the two States had 
made application to Congress, their assent would have 
been given that this State should perfect the remaining 
titles south and west whenever it was made to apP.ear 
that justice to the holders of claims required i~j but with
out asking this State to unite in a request to tnat affect, 
or without requesting this State to permit North Caro· 
lina to reassume the power which she had vested in this 
State by the act of 1803, the act of 1811 was passed, and 
the first notice given to this State was the appearance of 
a surveyor to do the duties of his office. There was no 
process provided b:v that act to separate the good from 
the bad warrants; all could be surveyed and granted in
discriminately, which might be done to the great injury 
of the holders of good warrants. The exercise of that 
power was considered as calculated to encourage the ad
venturous, who was willing to hazard obtaining grants 
from North Carolina2 while others, whose claims were 
equally good, would nesitate to obtain titles under a law 
where the question of right would be controverted and 
was very doubtful. Therefore, the law of 1812 was passed: 
the intention of this State was to prohibit the exercise of 
this authority until the question should be settled by: the 
States, and to prevent the interest of individuals from 
being involved in that question. A complaint is also 
made in the same memonal against the condition of the 
act of 1806, authorizing Tennessee to approf)riate 200.000 
acres of land, for the use of colleges and academies, ,vith
in the limits of the lands reserved b7 North Carolina to 
the Cherokee Indians. By examimng the laws of North 
Carolina, it will appear that there never was any law pass-

ed by that State, either before or after the cession act, 
authorizing surveys to be made, or grants to issue, in that 
tract of country; and if any grants had been issued by 
her officers, the same would tie void. And it is believecl 
by us, that, by virtue of the act of 1803, passed by North 
Carolina, that this State was prohibited from issuing 
grants on warrants in the same tract. The followfog is a 
part of that act: '' That no grant shall be issued by the 
State of Tennessee for any lands which, by the aforesaid 
act, (meaning the cession act of 1789,) and the laws of 
this State then in force, or made in pursuance thereof 
since the passing of said act, might not have been issued 
by this State.! nor shall any grant be valid but those issu
ed on bona nde claims, and within the provisions and 
reserYations of the before recited act, and such as would 
have been valid if the same had been issued by this State 
under the act aforesaid and the laws then in force, and 
such as have been since made in pursuance of :;aid act of 
cession." If Tennessee was prohibited from issuing 
grants on warrants in that tract, why: should North Ca
rolina complain of this provision in the act of 1806r It 
could not be any: injury to the citizens of North Carolm;, 
that the liberality of the United States should permit 
Tennessee to make an appropriation for the support of 
seminaries for the education of youth in the country 
where their warrants could not be granted. 

The country south and west of the Elk river line ":as 
at all times subject to the satisfaction of the warrants is
sued by North Carolina: her laws authorized them tu be 
sm-veyed and ~ranted there. Grants have already been 
issued by that ~fate previous to 1806, for the best lands 
in that section? according to the entries made or the sur
veys returned 1>y her officers; ~ut there are Y.et !})any 
oilier entries on warrants located m the same section, mad
dition to the removed warrantsissuedbythatState,and the 
military warrants which have not been _granted east a!1d 
north of that line, which the holders of them are desir
ous of procuring grants on; and, sin~e there is !lot lapd 
east and north to satisfy those clauns1 we umte with 
North Carolina in representing that sucn warrants ought 
to be surveyed and granted wherever there is vacant 
land west and south of said line. 

It will remain for your honorable body to decide whether 
those grants ought to be perfected by North Carolina or.by 
this State. Some provision ought to be made for ascertam • 
ing such warrants and evidences of claim as are genuine 
ancl ought to be &ranted, and which are located west ~d 
south of the said 1ine. All of the warrants and other evi
dences of claim which had not been thus located, have been 
adjudO'ed, recorded, and sanctioned, by a board establish
ed by tl1is State forthat purpose, in pursuance of the several 
actsauthorizilll!jTennesseetoperfecttitles. Thiswasdone 
uncler the restriction of the records and checks furnished 
b;r North Carolina; those are held indiscriminately b_y 
citizens of Carolina and this State, and we are not will
ing to agree that the same should be re-examined: such a 
course would produce much inconvenience and unneces
sary trouble and exP.ense. In adjudicating the claims not 
examined, we are willing to adopt any course which may 
be thought conducive to the interest of the bona fide 
claimants. . 

It would produce much confusion in the situation of 
land titles in this State, to repeal any part of the act of 
1806, in the manner requestea by North Carolina. Citi
zens of both States have acquired titles under the provi
sions of this act: theY. ought not now to be disturbed. We 
therefore protest ~amst that part of the request of the 
memorial of Nortn Carolina, but we solicit your honor
able body to pass an act in addition or supplemental to 
the act of 1806, giving your assent that the State of Ten
nessee shall proceed to perfect titles west of the Elk 
river line upon all unsatisfied claims which exist against 
North Carolina, and which are good and valid; and that, 
in perfecting such titles in that tract, the provisions of the 
acts of 1803 and 1804 shall be adhered to, and that some 
correct mode shall be adopted, either by a board of com
missioners or otherwise, for•asce1iaining the validity of 
such ungranted claims as have not been already adjudged 
by the resJ)ective boards in this State. 

Resolved, That a copy of the preceding memorial be 
forwarded to each of the Senators and Representatives 
from this State in the Congress of the Uni tea States, and 
that a copy of the same be laid by them before that body. 

THOMAS WILLIAMSON, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

November 18, 1817. 

EDWARD WARD, 
Speaker of the Senate. 
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CLAIM OF GABRIEL WINTER AND OTHERS. 

CO:uJIIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECE:l!BER 30, 1817. 

Mr. HERRICK made the following report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom were 
referred the petition of Gabriel Winter and others, 
unanimously report: 
That,t on the 27th day of June, 1797t.the governor ge

neral ot the province of Lousiana and J!jagf Florida tlien 
in the possession of Spain, conceded to Elisha Winter 
one tliousand arpens square of land, in the district of 
Arkansas and to William Winter and Gabriel Winter, 
sons of Elisha 1Vinter, each five hundred arpens square 
in the same distt'ict, b:y: a deed of concession of that date; 
that the same was made upon the application of Elisha 
1Vinter, who was a citizen of the United States, and 
who, previous to that time, erected at New Orleans, upon 
land ~ranted to him by the provincial Government an 
extensive rope-walk. The petitioners were required by 
the terms of the concession, as a condition precedent to 
the completion of their titles to the lands thus conceded, 
to make settlements upon their respective tr-acts within 
the period of one year from the date of their concession: 
upon failing to comply_ with this condition the concession 
was declared void. The petitioners were put into pos
session of their respective tracts in a short time after the 
concession was made, by the commandant of the district 
of Arkansas, who was chari;ed b:y: the "overnor aeneral 
with the execution of the designs of the §panish G'overn
ment in this respect. It has oeen proven to the commit
tee that the condition of settlement has been complied 
with by Elisha Winter and William ,vinter, who made 
an actual settlement on their respective tracts agreeably 
to the terms of the concession, and erected a dwelling
house and cleared land, at great expense, on the fract 
granted to William ·winter. 

They continued to occupy and cultivate the land thus 
settled from the time of the settlement until the country 
was taken possession of by the United States. The pro
visions of the law respecting land titles in that section 
of the country have been complied with by the petition
ers, and their title papers, and other process of their 
eliums, recorded in tlie proper office. 

The encouragement of agriculture, and the J)opulation 
of the district, are the reasons assigned upon the face of 
the concession for its execution. In addition to these, 
it is proven that the Messrs. Winters were favorites with 
the governor general of the wovince, and that Elisha 
,vinter, the father, had experienced J?;reat losses in the 
destruction of his rope-wallc by fire. Thi~? it may be well 
presumed, was a strong inducement witn the governor 
for making so large a concession. 

It is as well proven as any fact of the kind can be, 
that if the Spanish Government had retainecl the title to 
this country, the claims thus conceded would ha-ve been 
perfected by a complete grant. · 

Your committee, in the investigation of the claims of 
the petitioner, have particularly examined into the power~ 
of tlie ~overnor general of Louisiana~ while the same was 
a Spamsh province, to grant lanrls tor agricultural pur
poses, and with a view to the population of the country· 
and there does not appear to yout· committee any ground 
on which to rest a doubt of his power in this respect. 
The known laws, as well as the invariable usage of the 
country, establish the ri.$htoftheg_~vernor, in the case of 
the petitioner, to make the grant. ttaving satisfied them
selves on this subject, your committee proceeded to ex
amine the evidence produced by the petitioner to show 
how far the precise conditions of the grant have been 
fulfilled, so as to vest in the grantees a fee simple estate 
in the tract or tracts of land gni,nted to them. The re
sult of this examination is a clear and satisfactory de
monstration of the actual settlement of the tracts granted 
to Elisha and William "Winter, after the most formal 
possession had been given to them by the commandant 
of the district, agreeably to the power with which he was 
invested by the deed of concession from the Baron de 
Carondelet. 

Thus it appears to your committee that every thing 
was done essential to the validity of the grant, and to 
vest in the grantees, William and Elisha Wmtert a per
fect title to the tracts of land now claimed by their legal 
representativea, by virtue of the conceision above refer-

red to. It follows, therefore, as a necessary conclusion, 
that:¥according to the third article of the treaty between 
the united States and France, of the 30th April, 1803, 
which secures to the inhabitants of Louisiana the '' free 
enjoyment of their liberty, property and the religion 
which the:r.JJrofess.z" the heirs of Elisha 'Winter and the 
heirs of "\Villiam Winter cannot be deprived of these 
lands belongini to their ancestors, without a violation of 
that freaty which is declared by the constitution to be 
the supreme law of the land. 

With respect to the claim of Gabriel ,vinter, it ap
pears to your committee that the tract of land granted to 
him by the above mentioned concession has never been 
inhabited ancl cultivated; that the grantee was a minor, 
and lived with his father, who settled on the land granted 
to his son William. Although equitable considerations 
are believed to exist in favor of this claim, on the ground 
of the minority of the claimant, who was at that time in
capable of fulfilling, according to its letter, the condition 
of settlement required in the grant, your committee deem 
it their duty to report against it. The principle which 
has been adoJ>ted by your committee extends no farther 
than to a confirmation of those claims in which the ab
solute properly is vested in the grantees prior to the 
treaty oy which the United States acguired a title to 
Louisiana. They therefore report a bill confirming to 
the legal representatives of Elisha Winter, and to the 
legal representatives of William 'Winter, the tracts of 
land granted to the said Elisha Winter and William 
Winter by the Spanish Government. 

To the honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States in Congress assembled. 

The memorial of the undersi$Jled respectfull:y: showeth: 
That his father, Elisha ,vinter, late of the State of 

Louisiana, now deceased, in his life time, in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-rune, removed 
with his family from Baltimore to the State of Kentucky, 
and became a trader from that State to New Orleans; 
that, in or about the year seventeen hundred and ninety, 
he obtained a grant of land on the commons of New 
Orleans, on wluch he erected an extensive rope-walk, 
which was consumed by the great fire. New Orleans 
being at that time very sickly, the loss of the rope-walk, 
the cost ofre-building, sickness and death in the family, 
caused him to sell out, and turn his attention to an a~ri
cultural establishment on the district of Arkansas. ac
cordinglyi under these oppressive circumstances, he 
made apJ? ication to the governor general of the province 
of Loms1ana, and obtained from him a grant of lands for 
himself, sons, and associates, of which the following is a 
translation, viz. 

The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the order of St. 
John, field marshal of the royal armies, ~overnor general 
and vice patron of the provinces ofLomsiana and Flori
da, inspector of the troops: &c. &c., desiring to encour
age the population and agriculture, by even, means that 
toe political circumstances of the times will admit, and 
heanng the proposals made to the Government by Elisha 
·winter to form an establishment at the post of Arkansas 
for the agriculture of flax, wheat, and hemp, I do ~/'ant 
from henceforth, (that he may put in execution his de
sires,) to the said Elisha •winter one thousand arpens 
square of land; to William 'Winter, five hundred square; 
to Gabriel \Vinter, five hundred arv.ens square; to Sam
uel Price, Richard Price, William Hubble John Price, 
William Russell, Joseph Stillwell, and Walter Carr, fif. 
teen arpens -0f land, in front, to each of them, with the 
usual depth of forty b:ick; an,l this, in consideration of 
the excellent character I have received of his concluct 
and good principles, under the express condition that 
they shall forthwith be establishe~1 and their lands sur
veyed; that the commandant of tile post shall dispose 
himself to give to each of them his title in form, and to 
see that the establishment shall be fonned as nearly ad• 
joining and as compact as possible, not admitting any 
more American families than the aforenamed, and those 
the Government may permit: but the commandant may 
admit good colonists, such as Spaniards, French, Ger
mans, and Dutch, but by no means to admit vagabonds; 
because, in observance of this clause, the coIDilllUldant 
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"ill take charge: Provided always, that if, in the tenn of 
one y~,. the lands described m this document for the 
said families, are not established by them, then this con
cession shall be void. That it shall be com:plied with in all 
its parts, the commandant of the district 1s charged with 
the strict observance of, as well as giving good and hu
mane treatmen

1
t proper to be gi,ven under the Spanish 

Government. give the present in New Orleans, on the 
twenf:Y,-seventh day of June, one thousand seven hundred 
and mnety-seven. 

EL BARON CARONDELET. 

That, in the month of A:pril or May of the year seven
teen hundred 'and ninety-eight, the land was located by: 
Don Carlos de Villemont, the Spanish commandant of 
the post of Arkansas: corner stones were carried to the 
country from the State of Kentucky, expressly for the 
purpose, and were placed, by the direction of the com
mandant to identity the corner boundaries of the said 
tracts of iand; that the family of the said Elisha Winter 
removed from Kentucky on to the said granted lands, 
and remained in possession of the same when possession 
was taken of the country by the Government of the Unit
eel States, under the treaty "ith the French Government, 
of the year 1803: That Joseph Stillwell, one of the !?n
tees, was also at the same time put in possession ot the 
tract granted to him and still continues to reside on it, 
his claim being confumed, as your memorialist believes, 
by the Board of Commissioners: That the said tracts of 
land mentioned in the said grant, have been surveyed, 
and the same have been, according to the provisions of 
the act of Congress made and provided, claimed before 
the recorder of land titles of the late district of Louis
iana, and the testimony in relation to the same, recorded 
before the recorder of land titles for the Territory of 
Missouri, acting as commissioner for adjustino-the titles 
and claims to land for the said Territory, whicfi your l)e· 
titioner is unable to produce to your honorable tiody, by 
reason that the said recorder refused to give a copy of 
the same. Your memorialist further states that, by the 
laws of Congress, he is entitled to retain possession of 
the said land until the same shall be finally: decided on 
!>Y Congress: That the Legislature of the Missouri 
Territory have caused the said lands to be taxed, and, 
as your memorialist is informed, and believes true, that 
the officers of the Government of the United States have 
directed the said lands to be laid out and surveyed, for 
the purl)()se of satisfyjng the warrants which may be is
sued to the soldiers who have served during the late war; 
and that surveyors on behalf of the Government are 
now engaaed in surveying the same, and unless Con
~ress shalT immediately take under wise consideration 
tile petition of your memorialist, and finally decide on 
the claims mentioned and contained in said gral!t he 
,\ill be greatly damaged and injured, Your memori.tlist, 
therefore, throws himself upon the justice of Congress, 
and most respectfully prays that they may: be pleased to 
take his case under consideration, to speedily confirm to 
your memorialist, and to the heirs of the said Elisha 
,vinter, decea1;ed, and also to the heirs of the said ,vil
liam \Vinter, also deceased, their respective claims to 
the lands granted as above mentioned and to provide 
for patents to issue for the same in due fonn of law. 
As in duty bound, your memorialist will ever _l!_ra,y. 

GABRIEL WINTER. 
\V ASHINGTON C1TY, December 19, 1815. 

Extract from the Records of the Board of Commission
ers for the Territory of Louisiana. 

A certificate of Charles Trudeau, recorder of the city 
of Orleans, dated 2d March, 1808, accoml)anied by a plat 
of survey of one millon of arpens, saia. to have lieen 
found deposited in his archives under the date of the 
12th of October 1798. A plat of survey of one million 
of arpens, certified b7. Henry Cassady, 10th November, 
1805, statin$ that said tract was surveyed in 1798, ana 
resurveyed, m part, by: said Cassady in 1802. 

June 18, 1808, boara. met onapphcation of a claimant. 
Present, John B. C. Lucas and Clement B. Penrose. 

In the case of Elisha Winter and William Winter, the 
first claimin~ one million of arpens of land, the latter two 
hundred anu fifty thousand arpens; Joshua G. Clark, 
agent for said Elisha and ,villiam, on his affidavit filed, 
motions the board for a dedinws to take the deposition of 
Don Charles de Villemont, now said to be residing in 
\VestFlorida-motionoverruled. July 19, 1811,present, 
full board. It is the opinion of the board that this claim 
ought not to be confirmed. .William Winter claiming 
two hundred and fifty thousand acres of land situate on 
\Vl1ite river, district of Arkansas, produces to the board 
the above concession in the claim of Elisha ·winter, and 
a plat of survey dated 28th of February, 1806, certified 
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28th of April, 1806: testimony ta.ken by Frederick 
Bates, Commissioner, at Camp Esperence, June 20, 1808, 

Joseph Stillwell, sworn, say:s that he has no interest 
in this claim. (Sworn in chief) says tha.t, in 179~_, wit
ness was on this tract of land in the month of April had 
a cabin built, and, in the course of that year, encfosed 
fifteen or twenty acres of land., and cultivated a part 
thereof. Claimantcontinued to inhabitandcultivate the 
first improvement, and to enlarge the same till the year 
1806. Silvanus Philips, sworn, says that claimant arriv
ed at Arkansas early in March, 1798, and verr soon af
terwards commenced his improvements on the tract of 
land now claimed· and witness repeats tl1e same facts 
mentioned in the foregoing testimony of J oseIJ.h_Still well. 
William Basset sworn, says that )Villiam Winter was 
in possession of this tract when witness arrived in this 
country in the year 1799; had a cabin, and :perhaps more 
than one in that year; a considerable plantation enclosed, 
the number of acres not known, or not recollected by 
,\itness; several acres that :year in cultivation. Claimant 
inhabited and cultivated this tract constantly from the 
year 1799 till 1805 or 1806: testimony taken as aforesaid, 
at Arkansas village, July 5, 1808. Andrew Fagot, sworn, 
says that claimant came to Arkansas in 1798, bringin~ 
with him a stock of cattle to wit, a stallion, a mare anu 
some horned cattle, and sheep. In the same year claim
ant took possession of the lana.s claimed, in the month of 
March, tiuilt a dwellin$•house, and several out-houses; 
cleared, enclosed, anu cultivated about thirt:y acres; 
remained inhabiting and cultivating for five or six of the 
follmving _y~s. Francis Vaugine, sworn, says that 
\Villiam Winter arrived at Arkansas in the year 1798 
or 1799; in the fall of the same year (as well as ,\itness 
recollects) took possession of these lands, built a dwell
ing-house and cabins for his slaves; he also erected a 
cotton-gin, about forty:-five or perhaps fifty acres clear
ed, enclosed, and cultivated; in the course of a few 
years after the first establishment, continued to inhabit 
and cultivate the premises for four or five_years. Fran
cis Vaugine, sworn, says that W"illiam \Vinter arrived 
at Arkansas in the year 1798 or 1799, and left this coun
try in April, 1806. During this intermediate time, l)re
niises were constantly inhabited and cultivated: when 
claimant left this part of the country, a tenant was left 
by him on these premises, to wit, his brother-in-law. 

,;fup.e 18, 1808, present, Lucas and Penrose, Com
nuss1oners. 

In the case of Elisha \Vinter and William Winter, 
the first claiming one million of arl)ens of landj the latter 
two hundred and ti.fur thousand arpens; oshua G, 
Clark, agent for said Elisha and William, on his affidavit 
filed, motions the board for a dedimu.s to take the depo
sition of Don Charles de Villemont, now said to be re
siding in West Florida-motion overruled. July 197 1811, present, full board. It is the opinion of the boaru 
that lliis claim ought not to be confirmed. Gabriel Win
ter claiming two hundred and fifty thousand arpens of 
land situate on fork ofBay:o~7 middle district of Arkan
sas. produces to the board tile foregoini concession, as 
in the claim of Elisha Winter. A certincate of Charles 
Trudeau, recorder of the city of Orleans, dated 2d. 
March, 1808, accompanied by a plat of survey of two hun
dred and fifty thousand arpens said to have been found 
deposited in his archives, under the date of the 12th of 
October, 1798. A plat and certificate of survey of two 
hundred and fifty iliousand arpens, signed Henry Cassa
dy, dated 24th November, 1802, stated to be made in 
pursuance of an order from Charles Trudeau. 

July 19, 1811, present, full board. It is the opinion 
of the board that this claim ought not to be confirmed. 

' 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, January s, 1816. 

Sm: Agreeably to your request of the 6th instant, I 
have the honor to transmit a copr_ of the records of tlie 
Board of Commissioners for the Territory of Louisiana, 
so far as relates to the claims of Elisha ,vinter, William 
·winter, and Gabriel Winter. 

I have the honor to be, ve!:Y respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant. 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
Hon. T. B. RoBERTSON, 

Chair. of Com. on Public Lands, Ho. Rep. 

Extract from tlie Report of the Recordet of Land Titles 
for 11:lissouri Territory. 

Testimony as to the claim of Elisha \Vinter for one 
million arpens of land, and of Gabriel ,vinter for two 
hundred and fifty thousand arpens of land. For trans
lation of original pa_p_ers, see 81). Rept. p. 263. 

Don Carlos de Villemont uuly sworn, says that, as 
commandant of the district of Arkansas, he did, about 
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the year 1798, in the SJJring, put Elisha Winter into pos
session of one million of acres of land.t !llld Gabriel ·winter 
into possession of two hundred and nrty thousand arpens 
of land, by virtue of the concession which has been made 
the basis of these claims, accompanied by official letters 
from the Baron. Elisha Winter, the father, designated 
the tract allotted to him, by planting a large stone which 
he brought from Kentucky for the purpose. The sons, 
William and Gabriel Winter, designated their parts by 
marking each a tree. There was no public surveyor in 
the district of Arkansas at that time, nor afterwards, 
during the command of the deponent, down to the year 
1802; on which account these tracts were not surveyed, 
nor platted in the ordinary manner. This witness at
tended as commandant of the district, when these de
signations were made, to wit, when the stone was placed 
or planted, and the trees marked. Witness knows that, 
in 1794, Elisha "Winter had established at Orleans an ex
tensive rope manufactory on land furnished him by the 
Government. After the official letters above spoken of, 
deponent received other private letters recommending the 
family of Messrs. ·winters to his attention. Elisha 
Winter\ the father, built a large house on the lands of 
his son ¥"illiam, who had settled thereon immediately 
on the delivery of posisession. The father two years 
thereafter, settled his family on said William?s premises; 
said family, with negroes, remained on William's tract, 
cultivating the same till witness left that part of the 
country in 1802. The claimants brought on to this tract 
from Kentucky, cattle of various kinds, cows, horses, 
sheep, &c.-aoout one hundred sheep-of which pre
viously there had been none in the district dming the 
command of this witness. They brought, also, negroes 
and hired white men, a boat load of corn, wa§GflllS, farming 
implements, household and kitchen furmture, and a 
variety of other articles necessary for making a large 
establishment. 

·when witness speaks of William Winter's claim, he 
means the tract of two hundred and fifty thousand ar
pens allowed to said William as his part of the general 
concession, under the father, Elisha, and two sons, 
William and Gabriel's claim. In reply to questions of 
the agent of the claimants, the witness further sars, that 
he was forty-three years an officer under the Spanish 
Government in America· and that, from the knowledge 
which he possesses of the conduct and policy of the 
Spanish provincial Government, the attachment of its 
].)rincipal officers to the famil_y of Messrs. ,vinters, he 
does believe that if either Elisha, ,villiam, or Gabriel 
Winter had, before the cession of the country, demand
ed, at Orleans, a completion of this grant, a title in form 
would have been accorded to them. 

Testimony as to the claim of "William ·winter, of two 
hundred and fifty thousand arpens of land on "White 
river, taken in oro.er to perpetuate the same, to be used 
if the Government should remand the claim for adjudi
cation here~ or to be transmitted to the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, if circumstances permit. The 
claim having been decided by the late Board of Commis
sioners, on testimony, the recorder of land titles, acting 
as Commissioner, has no rCt,uular jurisdiction of it. 

Don Carlos de Villemont, duly sworn. says that, as 
commandant of the late Spanish district of Arkansas, he 
put "William ,vinter into possession of this tract in June 
or Jajy, 1797, under concession from Baron de Caronde
let: That the said "William ·winter inimediatelv there
after built houses, made various improvements thereon, 
and continued to inhabit and cultivate the same, as wit
ness well knows, for the eight following y:ears, when 
witness left Arkansas for Pensacola. In addition to the 
concession by authority, of which witness put claimant 
into possession, he received letters from tlie Baron de 
Carondelet, containing orders to the same effect, and to 
put the claimant into possession, and J)rivate letters 
recommending him to his consideration. The claimant, 
before witness left Arkansas,_ had about thirty-five arpens 
in cultivation, a number ot horned cattle, eight or ten 
mares, and a stud horse; also, about one hundred sheep, 
which he broui;;ht down the river in a boat: but in one 
year he lost all his horses and cattle. There were no 
sheep in the country: until they were brought by the 
claimants, and by ,villiam ,vinter in particular. The 
deponent further says that, immediately after he put 
claimant into })Ossess10n, he reported it to the Baron de 
Carondelet. There was a stone put up by Elisha Win
ter, on his part of the tract, whicli he had brought for the 
pu~ose from Kentucky:. An oak tree was marked by 
·wmiam Winter as a designation of the two hundred 
and fifty thousand arpens here claimed. Both these de
signations were made in the presence of the witness as 
tlie commandant of the district of Arkansas. In 1794, 

Elisha ,vinter bad a rope manufactory at Orleans, but 
knows not whether the other claimants were partners. 

I certify that these <le_positions were made before the 
undersigned, recorder of land titles in the office at St. 
Louis, in the Territory of Missouri, (where the originals 
are recorded and preserved,) on the 7th day of October, 
1813. FREDERICK BATES. 

Elisha Winter, 1,000,000 arpens,J 
William Winter, 250,000 arpens, C'tyof Arkansas. 
Gabriel ,vinter, 250,000 arpens, 
Don Andres Lopez de Armesto, commissary of war, 

honorary secretary-for his Catholic Majesty of the com
mission for the hmits of the province of Louisiana. 

I certify that, amono-the papers of the office of the 
secretary of the Spanish Govermrient committed to my 
charge, and those relative to the post of Arkansas, there 
exists the 01iginal document of which the following is 
the tenor: 

The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the religious order 
of St. John, field marshal of the royal armies, governor 
-"eneral and vice patron of the provinces of Louisiana and 
West Florida, inspector of tlie troops of the same, &c., 
being desirous to promote the population and the a~cul
ture, by all the means adapted to the political circum
stances of the present times, and advertin~ to the pro
posals made to Government by Elisha "\Vmter, to the 
end of forming a settlement in the post of Arkansas for 
the cultivation of fla.-..:, wheat, and hemp: Therefore, in 
order to realize said object, I presently concede to said 
Elisha ,vinter, one thousand arpens of land square; (mil 
arpanes de tierra quadrados;) to ,villiam ·winter, five 
hundred square; (quinientos quadrados;) to Gabriel 
Winter, five hundred Sq!_lil-l'e· and to Mmuel Price, 
Richard Price, "William Hubie, John Price, ,vmiam 
Russell, JoseJ)h Stillwell, and ,valter Karre, fifteen 
arpens of land in front by: forty in depth, to each of 
them respectively, in consideration of the good informa
tion given to me of their excellent deportment and good 
principles, under the e:1.1>ress conditions that, as soon as 
they shall have settled themselves on their respective 
surveys, which the commandant of the post will cause to 
be executed, there shall be delivered to each one his title 
deed in form; that the settlement is to be made as united 
and as closely connected as possible, nor any other 
American families to be admitted than those above 
named, and such as Government may permit to settle, 
which permission may be given in the mean time, by the 
commandant, to the "ood colonists, Spaniards, French, 
German, and Irish, ,J10 shall make application, but no 
manner of admission shall be granted to vagabonds; and 
for any contravention of this clause, the commandant is 
held responsible: Provided, that it:, in the term of one 
year the lands appropriated in this document to the 
fan1ilies above named, respectively, are not occupied, 
this concession shall be void; which shall be attended to 
in all its parts by the commandant of the district, who is 
charged with the strict execution of the whole, consistent 
with the beneficence and humanity of the Spanish Go
verment. The present given at New Orleans, the 27th 
of June, 1797. 

[L. s.J THE BARON DE CARONDELET. 
ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

And, to authenticate the above, I give the present, at 
New Orleans, the 19th A{!ril, 1805. 

ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

Don Sebastian Calvo de la Puerta and O'Farrill, Mar
quis de Casa Calvo, knight of the order of Santiago, 
brigadier of the royal armies, colonel of the HaYana regi
ment of infantry, commissioned by: his Majesty for the 
demarcation of the limits, and for other affairs relative to 
the province of Louisiana, &c. I certify that the honorary 
commissary of war, Don Andres Lopez deArmesto,by 
whom the foregoi!$ certificate was signed, has been 
secretary of the uovermnent of these provinces for 
his Majesty during the time of the Spanish domination, ancl 
especially so of the commission of the limits; and that 
entire faith and credit are due and had unto him in both 
capacities; and, to certify the same, I gave the yresent. 
Signed with my hand, and sealed with the sea of my 
arms. Countersigned by the same secretary, at New 
Orleans, the 19th of April, 1805. 

THE MARQUIS DE CASA CAL VO. 
ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

Elisha Winter's Certificate of Survey. [Plat omitted.] 
The above is a true plan or draft of a tract of land 

granted to Elisha Winter by the Baron de Carondelet, 
governor general of the province of Louisiana, on the 
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27th of June, 1797, containing one million of arpens, as 
appears by the original grant, filed in the land office in 
the ciry-of Orleans, reference being thereto had, it will 
more fully appear. This tract ofland was surveyed by 
Don Carlos Villemont, captain commandant, civil ancl 
military, of the district of .Arkansas, in the year 1798, 
and resurveyed, in part., by me, in the year 1802. This 
tract of land was actually inhabited, improved, and cul -
tivatedi accordin_g to law, and agreeably to the tenor of 
the saict grant. tliven under my hand, at .Arkansas, the 
10th day of Novembe.:.: 1805. 

HENRY CASSADY, Dep. Surv'r. 

William Tflinter's Certificate of Survey. [Plat omitted.1 
I do certify that the above _plat reJ>resents two hundrea 

aml fifty thousand arpens of land, French measure, sit
uate on the east side of the Great prairie of Arkansas, 
including part of said prairie, and extending eastward to 
include a part of ,viute river, and resurveyed by me on 
a Spanish grant, dated the 27th of June, 1797, at the 
request of ·wmiam ,Vinter, who claims the same, under 
an act of Congress passed respectin~ such claims, on 
- day of March, 1805. Given uncter my hand, this 
28th of February, A. D. 1806., 

GODFREY JONES, Dep. Surv'r. 

2!i0,000 arpens, or 213,707 acres 100 poles, received 
for record. St. Louis, 28th of Apd,!.:.2806. 

ANTUm.1!.i SOULARD, 
8urv'·r Gen'l Ter. Louisiana. 

Gabriel TPintu'8 Certificate of Survey. [Plat omitted.] 
I do certify that, pursuant to the order of Don Carlos 

Trudeau, surveyor general of the province of Louisiana, 
dated 21th July, 1802, I have carefully surveyed the 
above described tract of land situated on the waters of 
'\Vlute river, and extending to the Mississippi, at the 
rnouth of St. Francis; surveyed on a ~nt of lands grant
ed to Gabriel ,vinter by the Baron cte Carondelet, gen
tleman of the order of St. John, &c., and governor 
general of the province of Louisiana1 dated the 27th of 
June, in the year 1797; surveyed the 2·1th day of No
vember, 1802, 

HENRY CASSADY, Dep. Surv'r. 

The above Pl!Pers are copied from the report about to 
be made to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
b7. the undersigned recorder of land titles from the Ter
ntory of Missouri, acting as Commissioner of lands for 
said Territory. 

FREDERICK BATES. 
1V ASHINGTON CrTY, Fehruary 13, 1813. 

UNITED STATES OF .A:IIErucA, 1 City of New O ·leans. 
STATE OF LouxslA.'iA, 5 ' 

By tins public instrument be it known to all whom 
the same may concern, that I, John Lyp.d, esq., public 
notary in and for the city of New Orleans. by letters 
patent under the great seal of the territory of Or
leans, duly commissioned and sworn, and by Jaw in
vested with power and authority to attest deeds, wills, 
a~eements, and other instruments in writin~1 and to 
acuninfater oatlis do hereby certify that, on the fourth 
day of June, in il1e year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixteen, James B. Many personally appear
ed before me, and, being duly sworn according to law, 
deposeth and saith, in the spring of the year eighteen 
hundred and four, he took possession of the fort and dis
trict of .Arkansas, in the province of Louisiania, it being 
then surrendered to the American Government by the 
Spanish commandant. On his arrival there, he tound 
the families of Mr. Elisha Winter and "William Winter 
established as agricultural residents in the district. It 
was then well understood that large grants of land had 
been made by the Spanish Government to Mr. Elisha 
,vinter and sons, wlio had removed to the country in 
consequence thereof, and had been put in possession of 
their lands by the proper Spanish officer; that a corner 
stone was pomted out to him, which he saw and under
stood to be the corner of Mr. Winter's tract, established 
by Don Carlos de Villemont, formerly the commandant 
of the post. Land was estimated there at that time at 
little value, it being a remote and wilderness country. 
In fact land was lield at so little value, that they were 
scarcely thought worth accepting of, on paying the fees 
of the commandant for writing tlie concession or requete. 

In faith whereof, I grant the present, under my sig
nature, and the impress of my seal of office, at New 
Orleans, this fifth day of June, one thousand eight hun
dred and sixteen. 

JOHN LYND, Not. Rep. 
JA.m;s B. MAN'!.', IJ:laj. llrt. 

TERRITORY OF M1ssoum, District of .IJ.rkan8as, 88. 
Don Carlos de Villemont has personally appeared be

fore the undersigned, one of the judg;es of the United 
States for tl1e above Territory and district, and made oath 
that, during the time he was commandant of the district 
of Arkansas under the Spanish Government, and after 
possession being given to Elisha ,vinter, under the pow
er of Baron de Carondelet, for the establishment and 
holding the land granted by the above Government, t11at 
Joseph Mason, as farmerofElisha ,vinter,has been, with 
the permission of the deponent, suffered to cultivate the 
same; and the said Joseph Mason has continued to oc
cupy and cultivate tl1e same during all the time that this 
deponent has resided in the district of .Arkansas. 

Subscribed and sworn before me, this 15th day of Octo
ber 1816, 

' GEO. BULLET, 
Judge of tlie G. C. C . ./1. 

I certify that the above is a correct translation from the 
original in the French l3.!1~a~. 

CAitLuS DE VILLEMONT. 

County of Wa.~liington, 8S. 
Peter Varon, a teacher of the French language, came 

before me, December 17, 1817, and made oatli in due 
form oflaw, that the above is a true translation from the 
annexed sheet. 

JAMES M. V .ARNUM. 

TERRITORY OF M:rssouru, District of .!J.rkansas, 88, 
Francis Vaugine, Joseph Bo~e, Andre Faaot, Jean 

Lavergne, Pien·e Pertuis, JeanJ'arclelas1 and Alexis Jar
delas, all of age of maturity, appearect personally_ be
fore me, the undersigned, one of the judges for the Unit
ed States for the district and Territory: aforesaid, and 
made oath that they were inhabitants and subjects of the 
Kin," of Spain, before the year one thousand seven hun
dred' and ninecy-seven, until the change of Government; 
and that they well recollected the time that the com
mandant, Don Carlos De Villemont, gave possession to 
the Messrs. Winters the lands that were granted them 
by the governor general, Le Baron de Carondele~? that it 
was about the month of JanuarJ.or February-, of the year 
one thousand seven hundred ana ninety-eight; that Joseph 
Mason was farmer on the lands grantea to Elisha Winter, 
in the year one thousand seven liundred and ninety-eighti 
in the spring of said year he resided on, and cultivateu 
the same, until the year one thousand eight hundred and 
eight; that the lands of which possession has been g1ven 
as aforesaid, have always been known to be the lands of 
Elisha ,vintert as well under the Government of Spain 
as under the united States, e,·er since they have taken 
possession of the province of Louisiana. 

FRANCIS V AUGINE. 
JOSEPH BOGIE. 
ANDRE FAGOT. 
JEAN LAV ALE. 
PIERRE PERTUIS. 
ALEXIS JARDEL.AS. 
JEAN J.ARDELAS. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of 
October, 1816. 

GEO. BULLET. 
Wasliin!ton county, 88, 

On this 17th day of December, 1817, Peter Varon, (a 
teacher of the French lan@!age,) made oath, in due form 
of law, that the for~oing is a correct translation of tl1e 
sheet hereunto attached. 

JAMES M. VARNUM. 

Don Luis de Onis Gonzalez Lopez y Vara lord of the 
towns of Royal es, Macadina, and Largartera, knight com
mander of the royal and distinguished Spanish order of 
Charles the 3d, and with the decoration of the Lis of 
Lavandes of the council of his Catholic Majesty of Fer
dinand the 7th, his secretary, with the exercise of de• 
crees, and his env_o_y extraori:lmaryand minister plenipo
tentiary near the United States-I do hereby certify that· 
the captain general or governor of the provinces of his Ca
tholic Majesty, on the continent of America, are vested 
with full power to make ~nts of uncultivated lands in the 
respective provinces unct.er their command, to individuals 
who may choose to settle and cultivate them; nor do I 
know that they are restricted as to limited quantity, but 
in J?roportion of the extent of the provinces subject to 
theIT command: that the Baron of Carondelet was a per
son of distinguished merit, and highly appreciated by his 
sovereign; and, as captain gene1il of the provinces of 
Louisiana, he was authorized to make such grants in the 
same manner as all the governors of the possessions of 
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the Kin~. It is not to be believed, that, in a remote 
part of his provinces, he had not the right to make a grant 
of a thousand 8!l)ens square, nor that any such grant 
emanating from him would not have been held sacred by 
the crown of Spain. 

In testimony whereof, I have given the present certi
ficate, si_gned with my hand, ana. sealed with my seal, 
the 6th February, 1816. 

LUIS DE ONIS. [SEAL,] 

Ccnmty of Washington 88. 
On this 17th day of December, 1817, Peter Varon, a 

teacher of the French language, came before me, and 
made oath, in due form oflaw, that the foregoing is a true 
copy from the annexed sheet. 

JAMES M. VARNUM. 

I certify that I have been a resident of New Orleans 
about twenty-three years; a great part of the time I have 
acted as surveyor and engineer for the district, and have 
become acquainted with the French and Spanish lan
guagesz and customs of the Spanish Government. The 
terms 'mil arpanes de tierra guadrados," as expressed 
in the grant made to Mr. Elisha ,vinter by the Spanish 
Governmentin the year 1797 means, in En°-Iish, one 
thousand a_rrJens square ofland; and the terms aquinien
tos quadrados," expressed in the same grant, means five 
hundred arpens square. It is a fact well known that the 
word arp_ent was used in the province of Louisiana to 
express linear measure, as is proved by the small tracts 
granted to Samuel Price and others in the same conces
sion, which fact bei!.1$ admitted, it follows of course, that 
the large gra,nt to .Mr. Winter is a square figure, with 
one thousand 3-!1)ens on each side, and the tracts granted 
to William and Gabriel Winter are square fip;ures, each 
having five hundred arpens on each side. Land situ
ated so remote from population and commerce at the date 
of said grant, was held in very little estimation, scarcely 
worth paying the fees of office for the field papers. 

LAFON, Engi.neer. 
29th June, 1816. 

.llpril 18, 1816. 
Sm: You having called on me for my opinion in ex

P-laining the arpent as linear measure, I have no hesita
tion in saying, from my long residence in Louisiana, act
ing as a commissioner for adjusting land claims in that 
country that the 11.!"Pent is considered as linear measure 
by the French, and so understood by the Americans, as 
well as the leai:,aue; and that, in all grants of land, it is ex
pressed by so many arpens front, by so many in depth, orso 
many square, ana. often by so many front leagu~, and 
leagues in depth. A league 1s estimated at eighty arpens in 
lengt!i,.and, m computing the quantity, they multiply the 
length by the depth, or one side by the other, and iliat it 
is so understood by the Creoles of Louisiana. I have often 
heard them, in moments of amusement, express them
selves, in horse racing, by one person challenging ano
ther to run ten, fifteen, or twenty arpens. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM GARRARD. 
Captain GABRIEL WINTER. 

January 11, 1817. 
Sm: I enclosed to you the affidavit of Judge Garrard, 

which I should have before procured had thel'e not been 
a delicacy in asking a •gentleman of distinction, and an 
officer of Government, to certify on oath. The gentle
men whose certificates are before you are1 I believe, 
nearly all known to Mr. Robertson, a memoer of your 
body, and to him I ask leave to refer you for a knowledge 
of their standing in society. The fact relative to the ar
pent being linear measure is not only proven by the con
cession itself, but, in the numerous entries made in the 
books of the Commissioners which are before yo~, and 
the same books, as well as the affidavit of Cal?tam vidal, 
and the certificate of Captain J. Walker, ,vii.I prove to 
you that the largest concession which was ever made to 
any individual within the limits of the gates of the Old 
City of Orleans, was made to the same ~rantee by the 
previous governor, Miro,2 :tncb. on application, confirmed 
by the court of Spain. lVlr . .l{,Obertson has also a know
ledge of this fact. Permit me, gentlemen, to draw your 
attention to the date of the grant signed twenty years 
ago by the captain general of the :Qrovince, the late vice
roy of Mexico. This officer, of the first distinction, af
ter making the ~nt, recommended the grantees to the 
particular attention of the commandant of the district 
where the land lies, ina veryremotesection of the coun
try, and forthwith the @.llntees were possessed of their 
lands; (see testimony of Don Carlos ·cte ·Villemont and 

Major l\fany.) I was at that time under a~e; but have 
not the grants to minors been invariably: confirmed? This 
address, gentlemen, mi~t be continued to a ~eat length 
were I not fearful of bemg tedious. I appeal to the jus
tice of Congress: I am sure that I have nothing to fear if 
my case ana. my rightb (secured under a former Govern -
lnent, and guarantied y treaty,) shall be thoroughly ex
amined and' fully understood. I am not a land specula
tor: it is my inheritance; and had the claim been only 
five hundred arpens, as in the case of 'William 'Winter, 
it long since would have been confirmed by the Board of 
Land Commissioners: the quantity and 'size of the grant 
put it beyond their jurisdiction. It must be apparent to 
every one, that five hundred arpens of land at ilie date of 
the grant, and in that wilderness country, could not have 
been worth fifty dollars; and it is questionable that the 
whole quantity, even now put into market, if it would 
bring fiffy cents per acre: add to this the great trouble, 
time, and expense that is incident to the prosecution of a 
claim like mine. I therefore hope that you will give to 
it a speedy and thorough consideration, and that you will 
report, as the former committee, the whole facts to ena
ble me to bring my claim fairly before Congress for their 
decision. 

I an1, with much respect, 
Gentlemen, your obedient servan_t 

GAB. WINTER. 
Hon. CHAIR.llIAN 

Committee Private Claims. 

I certifv that I have resided in the State of Louisiana 
about eight years, during which time I have acted as a 
Commissioner for adjusting land claims. The word ar
pent is considered a linear measure by the French peo
p!e of that country, and so understood by the Americans. 
The concessions are generally made so many arpens front 
by so many in depth, or so many square, and often by so 
many lea$Ues in front and leagues in depth. A league is 
estimatect at about eighty arpens in length, and, in com
puting the quantity, tliey multiply the length by the 
depth, or one side by the other. 

WM. GARRARD . 

Swornand subscribed to, this llthdayofJanuary, 1817, 
before 

JAMES M. VARNUM, 
Justice of the Peace. 

I certify that I am a native of Louisiana, and brought 
up under the Spanish Government; was acquainted with 
Mr. El~ha ·winter and family as early as the year 1791 or 
'92 at which time Mr. Winter removed to New Orleans~ 
and established a rope-walk on a lot of ~ound grantee1 
to him by the Spamsh Government. Tne said lot was 
then of little value, but I believe it now to be worth one 
hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Winter was certainly a 
great favorite with the Spanish officers, and possessed as 
much their confidence as any American that traded to 
New Orleans. The royal interpreter, John Joseph Du
forrest, wasmyrelation,and very much thefriendofMr. 
Winter; and from the intimate and friendly standing of 
Mr ... Winterwith the officers of the Spanish Government, 
I am fully of opinion that no man would have obtained a 
more liberal concession of lands. It has been the uni
form r,ractice, in the province of Louisiana, to use the 
word ' arp_ent" to express linear measure-ten French 
perches in length being an arpent. It is equallJ proper 
to say, one hundred arpens square of land, or 'mil ar
panes de tierras quadrados," as to say ten thousand poles 
square-the quantity is certainly the same. This I well 
know, being acquainted with the Spanish lfil!wiage, and 
my father having acted as a surveyor under tile Spanish 
colonial Government., 

Given under my hand at Concordia, this 10th day of 
September, 1816. 

JOSEPH WALKER. 
In the presence of 
- JAMES KEMP. 

I certify that Captain Joseph Walker, whose signature 
is above, 1s a respectable neighbor of mine, and univer• 
sally considered a man of veracity. 

JAMES KEMP. 

I certify that I have been an officer in his Catholic l\fa• 
jesty's service, in the province of Louisiana; about thirty 
years, and particularly acquainted with Captain Joseph 
·walker from his early youth, and, from my own know
ledge of the facts that he relates in the foregoing certifi• 
cate, I declare them to be true and correct. 

JOS. VIDAL, 
VmALJA, 11th, September, 1816. 
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I certify that I have been an officer in the service of 
his Catholic Majesty, in the province of Louisiana, about 
25 years, holding ditferent commissions under the said 
Government. I recollect that, about the year 1791 or 
'92-2.flr.Elisha Winter established a rope-walk in the city 
of .l'I ew Orleans, on a lot of ground granted to him by the 
Spanish Government. Property at that time was of little 
value; consequently the said Iot, although lar;er than 
any concession within the limits of the old city, was 
considered no great acquisition, which now, it is ascer
tained by many, to be worth one hundred thousand dol
lars. It was the policy of the Spanish Government at 
that time to enco_urage enrig1"ati01i, a._nd its genero~ity 
and benevolence to settlers surpassea the-tistiaf-metlioa 
established in other possessions of the Spanish Govern
ment on such apl)lications. Industrious people, well 
recommended? ana with means to carry into etfect their 
plans for cultivation, or any other improvement, could 
rely on meetin~ with the encourag;ement of the Govern
ment, and particular attention paid to them by the said 
Government. rtlr. Elisha Winter having prol)osed the 
said rope-walk7 it was considered of great utility: a lot 
adequate to this manufacture was granted to him. Go
vernor Miro, as well as the subsequent governors of the 
province, the Baron de Carondelet, and Governor (½.yo
so de Lemos, were l)articularly the friends of Mr ... Win
ter, and consequently obtained the favors which they 
were permitted to grant. 

It has been the invariable practice to use the word ar
pent to express linear measure, ten French poles in length 
being an arpent; hence, it is equally proper to say one 
thousand arpens square, or, as expressed in Spanish 
mil arpanes de tierra quadriulos, as to say ten thousand 
poles square-the quantity is certainly the same, as I 
understand. Mr. \Vinter, after the change of govern
ment in the year 18047 removed with his family from the 
Arkansas to this parish, where I had previously been 
commandant. I have omitted to mention, that, while I 
was acting as officer in the S_panish Government in 
Louisiana, I have been constantly employed at Natchez 
and Concordia and that the circumstances I relate con
cerning Mr. ,Vinter, in New Orleans, were so notorious, 
that I was perfectly acquainted with them. 

And, at the req11est of Capt. Gabriel .. Winter, I sign 
these presents, at Vidalia, the 15th October, 1816. 

JOS. VIDAL. 

M1ss1ssll'PI TERRITORY, 1
88 .11.da,n.Y county, 5 ' 

Personally appeared, before the undersigned, one of 
the justices of the quorum for said county, Josel)h Vidal, 
who declared, that the matter contained in the foregoing 
certificate is just and true in all its parts, to the best of 
his knowledge and belief. 

Given under my hand and seal at Natchez, this 19th 
day of October, 1816. 

[SEAL.] LEWIS EV ANS, J. Q. 

I certify, that I have resided in the State of Louisiana 
about ten years, during which time I have acted as prin
cipal deputy surv~or for the eastern district, under the 
authority of the United States. I have observed from 
the land papers generally, and from the common mode of 
expression of the people of the country, that the word 
arpent is used as linear measure. The boundary lines 
of the claims under the Spanish Government are uni
formerly expressed in ~ens. For example, ten ar
rens square, means one hundred French perches on each 
side, equal to one hundred superficial arpens; and if I was 
required, in my official capacity, to lay otf a tract ofland 
of mil arpanes de tierras quadiados, or, as e~ressed in 
English.? one thousand arpens square1 I would lay otf a 
square ngure, measuring on each sicte one thousand ar
pens, equal to ten thousand French perches, making one 
million superficial arpens. 

WALKER GILBERT7 Principal. Deputy Surveyor 8. E. Di.<1t. 

I certify that I have acted as surveyor under the au
thority ofthe United States, in the late province of Loui
siana, about seven years; where the word arpent is 
generally used to express linear measure: eighty-three 
and one-third arpens make one league. The boundary 
lines of tracts are usually expressed m arpens; an arpent 
is invariablyhwhen applied to linear measure, estimated 
at ten Frenc poles; the pole equal to eighteen French 
feet, and the proportion of the French foot to the English 
foot is as sixteen to fifteen.l And was I required to lay 
off a tract of land of one thousand arpens square~ I woula 
lay off a square fi~e, measutj_ng ten thousanct French 
poles on each side, the superficial content would be one 

million of arpens. This has been the invariable rule of 
the surveyors in that country. 

MAXFIELD LUDLOW. 
September 12, 1816. 

MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY' 
Jl.dams county, Sept 12, 1816. 

Maxfield Ludlow, :personally appearing, acknowledged 
he signed the foregomg certificate as liis free act and 
deed-before 

J. BROOKS, J. Q. 

I certify that I was acquainted with Mr. Elisha ·winter 
and family, in NewOrieans, as eariy as the year 1791, 
or '92; about which time the Spauish Government con
ceded to Mr. Winter a large lot of ground in the city of 
New Orleans, for the purpose of erecting a rope-w:ilk; 
the concession I believe was larger than any made to an 
individual within thelimitsoftheold city. Mr. Winter, 
after conducting the rope walk for several years, during 
which time he carried on an e),..-tensive trade from the 
up-country, being a highly favored American citizen, he 
obtained, as I understood, a large !!rant of land in the 
district of Arkansas, to which I befieve he removed his 
family. The word arpent, at that time, in Louisiana, 
was considered linear measure, as much so as the mile or 
league. THOMAS HINDS. 

MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY, 
Jl.dams county July 30, 1817. 

Personally appeared Thomas Hinds, the subscriber to 
the above certificate, and acknowledged the above to be 
his signature for the purposes therein contained. 

8. BROOKS, J.P. 

Extract of a letter from Mr. Gallatin to J.1,fr. Briggs, 
surveiJor general., dated 2d of July, 1805. 

As all the former grants have been expressed in "ar
pens," which thouo-h th& word" arpent'' be like" acre " 
applicable o;;Iy to ~uperficial measur~ seem in Louisiaiia 
to mean also a measure of lencrth. It will be necessary: 
that you should ascertain with precision the content of 
an fil1)ent in English superficial perches and feet, and 
also the measure in English perches and feet, which 
is understood by an arpent in fr<Jnt. I have supposed it 
to be the side of a square which contains an arpent. 

Jl.nswer, date 31st 8tlimonth, 1805. 
"The word "arpent" is strictly applicable to a super

ficial. measure only, yet the improper use of it, as a mea
sure of length, is almost universal among the Spanish sur
veyors-when used in this sense, it means the side of a 
square containing an arpent, equal to 11 7-11 English per
clies, or 192 English feet; the arpent is to the acre as 
605 to 512." 

WASHINGTON, July 20, 1817. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, I give you all 

the information I am in possession of on the suoject of 
the term arp_ent as a linear measure. 

The word arpent is strictly applicable to superficial 
measure, yet, the improper use of it as measure of ll}!]gth, 
has been universal among Spanish surveyors. When 
used in this sense, it means tlie length of the side of a 
square containing an ~ent. This term a-p_ent is as 
universally made use of by the inhabitants of Louisiana 
to express distance, as we make use of the term mile. 
Ask a citizen of Louisiana how far it is to any place in 
the country, or how far it is from one place to another, 
he will answer you, so many arpens. The Americans 
who have become residents of Louisiana have adopted 
the same idea, but make use of the term acre in place of 
arpent. Then, arpent, as an unit of long measure, is as 
familiar to the Louisianians as the term mile is to us. 
They say a tract of country contains so many arpens 
square-we say so many miles sg_uare, &c. 

I am, ve:ix respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

THOMAS FREEMAN, 
Surveyor Gen. 8. of Tennessee. 

GAB'L WINTER,Esq. 
P. S. The side of a sq11are containing an arpent is 

equal in length to 11 7-11 English or American perches, 
or 192 feet. The arpent is to the acre as 605 to 512. 

T. F. 

W .ASHINGTON CITY, .llpril 19, 1816. 
Sm: I take the liberty of enclosing to you letters from 

scientific men, explaining the application of the arpent to 
linear measure, which has given rise to a question grow
ing out of my claim to lands which is now before th~ 
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House. I enclose, also, a copy of a protest, which I felt 
it my duty to make agamst tlie surveying of said lands 
for military pun:ioses, which documents you will please 
lay before tlie House, in order that they may accompany 
the bill relative to the claim above mentioned. 

I am, sir, respectfully, ;f;Our obedient servant, 
GABRIEL WINTER. 

The Hon. HENRY CLAY, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

·w ASHINGToN C1Tv, .llprit 15 1816. 
Sm: From the information which you must fiave de

rived when acting as surveyor general of the Mississippi 
Territory, I presume that you can easily answer the fol
lowing inquiries, which, I hope, will tend to elucidate a 
case in which I am much interested. 

1st. Had you been required to lay off a tract of land, 
fifteen arpens in front by forty back, how many French 
perches would you have measured on each side, and how 
many superficial arpens would the tract contain? 

2d. Had you been required to lay olfa tract forty arpens 
square, how many French perches would you have mea
sured on each side, and how many superficial arpens 
would the tract contain? 

3d. Had you been required to lii,y off a tract of five 
hundred arpens square, how many French perches would 
you have measured on each side, and what would have 
been the superficial number of arpens? 

4th. Had you been required to lay off one thousand 
arpens square, how many French perches would you 
have surveyed on each side, and how many superficial 
arJJ~ns would it have contained? 

Your answer to the foregoing questions, will much 
oblige, 

SETH PEASE, Esq. 

Your obedient servant, 
GAB'L WINTER. 

·w ASHINGTON CITY, .llpril 16, 1816. 
Sm: It is not in my power at this time to say how I 

should have laid off the Spanish grants specified in your 
letter of yesterdayi for these reasons: first, I have not a 
knowledge of the angua"e in which the grants are writ
ten; and7 second, I never had to act on any sinillar cases. 
But taking the cases as rendered by you in English, I 
should conclude that the word a.rpent was used to express 
linear measure as well as superficial measure, particular
ly in the first case stated, and that the tract should con
tain fifteen times forty arpens, that is, six hundred 
arpens, and, without this supposition, can inake no sense 
of it. If established that the arpent meant linear measure 
as well as superficial, then, in the secorid case, the tract 
would contain forty times forty arpens, that is, sixteen 
hundred superficial arpens. And also, 1t follows that, if 
that word has the double signification in the third case 
stated, the tract ought to contain five hundred times five 
hundred arpens, that is, twenty-five thousand superficial 
~ens. Though I cannot speak very positively, I am 
inclined to believe that the word arpent is used frequent
ly in the Louisiana country to express linear as well as 
superficial measure. 

I am, respectfully, your obedient servantt.. 
SETH P.!!.iASE. 

GABRIEL "WINTER, Esq. 

[Map omitted.] February 19, 1816. 
GENTLEMEN: I herewith enclose you a map showin" 

the relative position and proportion of the lands grante~ 
under the general concession. I am pleased with the 
quantity that you propose to confirm, anil, as it will make 
no difference to the public interest, I hope that you will 
permit the tracts to remain separate and distinct as they 
were ori_pnally located, viz. confinn the quantity pro
posed or the large grant in th~ southeast corner; the 
quantity for my brother's heirs, in the southwest corner 
of his tracts; and confirm the J)roportion allotted to me 
either at the north end, (which I would prefer,)thesouth 
end, or in the middle of the tract located for me. Should 
tliis arrangement not be made, I shall be subject to ~reat 
difficulty, as a variety of separate interests are involved. 
I disclaim any advantage that might arise in consequence 
of a part of each tract being confirmedl and, if you please, 
a clause of e-icception may be inserteu in the law to con
firm the titles. 

I am, gentlemen, with most sincere resp~t 
GABRIEL WmTER. 

To the Committee on Public Lands. 

FORT A.DAMS, .llpril 30, 1806. 
Sm: The ordering of the settlers from the land claimed 

by l\:lr. '\Vinter may have been improper, whatever be 
the merits of the claim; and, therefore, you will be pleas
ed to permit them to return and continue their occu
pa,nc;r until Congres~ have decided finally in regard to 
Mr. \-Vmter's pretensions. 

With respect and esteem, 
l am, sir, your obedient servant, 

JAMES WILKINSON. 
JoHN B. TREAT, Esq . .llrkansas. 

I certify that the above is a copy of a letter from Gen
eral Willdnson to Mr. Treat. 

JAMES B. MANY, l',faj . .llrt. 

·WASHINGTON Crrv .llpril 17 1816. 
Sm: Having observed in October iast, a publication 

si~ed by the surveyor general, stating that certain lands, 
lymg between the rivers St. Francis and Arkansas, we1·e 
about to be surveyed, by order of the Government of the 
United States, for the p:uryose of satisfrin" military land 
warrants granted to soldiers who served 8uring tlie late 
war, and having this day received authentic information, 
that the survey of the said lands was now going into ex
ecution, I do liereby protest against such survey i for the 
following reasons, viz. That, on the 27th day of June, in 
the year 1797, the Baron de Carondelet, governor gene
ral of the province of Louisiana, then under the sove
reignty of Spain, granted to Elisha "Winter one thousand 
hundred arpens square; to Gabriel '\Vinter, his son, five 
arpens square of land; to "William '\Vinter, his son, five 
hundred arpens square, and to six other persons fifteen 
arpens in front and forty arJ)ens in depth; the whole 
quantity amountin~ to one million five hundred and three 
thousand six hunctred !J!Pens of land, lyincr in the dis
trict of Arkansas; and that the said Elisha Winter and 
sons were put into re&J.lar possession of the lands grant
ed to them as aforesaid, by the commandant of the post 
of Arkansas and that tliey resided thereon when the 
province of touisiana was surrendered to the United 
States; all of which will apJ>ear from the grant and other 
documents now before the House of Representatives of 
the United States. As these lands are a part of those 
ordered to be surveyed by the Government for the pur
poses above mentioned, I do, for myself and the other 
heirs, some of whom are orphans, protestagainst the sur
veying thereof. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

GAB. WINTER. 
To JosIAH MEms, Esq. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

(TRAi."'<SLATION.) 
The Baron Carondelet, knight of the order of St. John, 

major general of the royal armies, governor and com
mandant ~11_eral, vice patron of the provinces of Loui
siana and West Florida, inspector of their troops, &c. 

Desiring to promote J>Opulation and agriculture, by all 
the means which the political circumstances of the times 
allow, and attending to the propositions made to the Go
vernment by Elisha Winter to form an establishment 
at the post of Arkansas for the cultivation of wheat, flax, 
and hemp; I grant henceforth, that it may be carried into 
effect, to the said Elisha Wmter, a thousand arpen.Y of 
land* square, (or squared;) to Gabriel '\Vinter five hun
dred* square1 (or sql!ared,) and to Samuel Price, Rich 
ard Price, William Hubie, John Price, William Russell, 
Joseph Stillwell, and Walter Carr, fifteen !l.rpens ofland 
of front to each one, with the respective depth of forty, 
in consideration of the good accounts whicli have been 
given to me of their excellent conduct and good princi
ples, under the express condition that, as soon as the 
boundaries of the surveys shall have been established 
in the manner which shall be designated by the com
mandant of the post, the correspQnding title in form, 
shall be provided for each one. That the establishment 
must be formed united, and as much together as ma:y be 
possible; no more American families to be admitted m it 
than those named, and those which the Government shall 
permit; although the commandant may admit good colo
nists who may present themselves, Spaniards, French
men, Germans, and Hollanders; but vagrants are by no 
means to be admitted. Hence, it is made the duty of the 
commandant of the district, to take notice of tlie non
observance of this clause. Provided, always, that if, in 
the term of one year, the lands designated in this docu-

* As the word "quadrados," in the original, may have been used either as an adjective or participle, it has been rendered 
accordingly without transposition. The expression is probably technical, and the true meaning of it, in this instance, is there• 
fore t~ be collected nther b;y reference to the usage of the country thaµ to grammatical. construction, 
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ment to the families named: are not occupied, this con
cession is void; which, in a1l its parts, the commandant 
of the district will comply with, on whom is enjoined a 
strict observance of the whole, as also, of the good treat
ment and humanity belo~~gto the Spanish Government. 

The present given in l~ewOrleans, 27th of June.:..,1797. 
[L. s.] THE BARON DE CARO~-nELJ!;T. 

ANDRE LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

"\V AEHINGTON, 24!/i January, 1817. 
DEAR Sm: I return you the paper you sent me, with 

two translations; the one made by Mr. Stoughton, of the 
Spanir,h legation, and the other by myself. 

From the note added to mine, you will see that I am 
in doubt as to the true meaning of the most material part 
of the grant. The doubt is, in what sense the word ' ar
panes" is used. Ifit is used to designate a given quan
tity of land then I would say that a thousand arpens 
were granted in a square; if, on the other hand, it is used 
to designate linear measure, (viz.that equal to its square,) 
as it frequently is in Louisiana, then I would say that a 
tract equal to the square of one thousand ar_pens, whep. 
laid off upon one line, was granted. The difference 1s 
immense, and the decision Ol1ght not, and will not, I pre
sume, rest upon a mere translation. 

"\V1th great respect and regard, I remain, dear sir, 
your most obedient servant, 

JOHN GRAHAM. 
THos. DouGHERTY, Esq. 

P. S. Amon~. the papers now sent, you will find a copy 
of the grant to Winters, in the hand-writin~Jf the forn1er 
secretary of the Spanish Government at .New Orleans, 
Andre Lopez Armesto. It may, therefore, I presull}e, 
be deJ)ended on as a correct copy. It was left with 
me by Mr. "\Vinter, who requested thatl should send it 
to you. I also senu a cop_y of the paper you handed to 
me, as corrected by Mr. Stoughton. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
The Baron of Carondelet, knight of the religion of St. 

John, major general of the royal armies, ~overnor gene
ral, vice patron of the provinces of Louisiana and \Vest 
Florida, and inspector of his troops, &c. . 

Being desirous ofpromotina ilie population and agn
culture by all the means which the political circumstan
ces of these times ofter and taking into consideration the 
proposals made to the <iovernment by Elisha Winter to 
form a settlement to the southeast of Arkansas for the cul
tivation of whea~ fla.-: and hemp. I do hereby grant unto 
the aforesaid Elisha ,Vinter, with a view that the same 
may be eftected, one thousand square arpens of land; to 
Gab1iel 'Winter, five hundred square arg~ns; and to 
Samuel Price, Richard Price ,villiam Huble, John 
Price, ,villiam Russell, Joseph Stillwell, and 'Walter 
Carr, fifteen arpens of land in front to each, with its re
spective depth of forty arpens, in consideration of the 
favorable accounts which have been communicated to me 
of their excellent conduct and good principles; under the 
express consideration that, as soon as they shall have 
settled themselves with the survey wluch the comman
dant of the post shall have directed to be made, there 
shall be furnished to each the necessary title, in form, 
and the settlement shall be made close to one another, 
and as near as possible, not admitting therein more Ame
rican families than those above named, and such as may 
be permitted by the Government; but the commandant 
may admit such Spanish, French, German 01· Dutch good 
colonists as may present themselves, but in no instance 
shall vaarants be admitted, as the commandant shall be 
answeraBle for the observance of this clause. It being 
understood that if, in the space of o~e_year, t~e lands 
destined in tl1is document for the families herem men
tioned should not be settled, this concession shall be 
void, which shall be punctually fulfilled in all its parts by 
tl1e commandant of the district, to whom the strict ob
servance of every thing herein contained is enjoined, as 
also that good treatment aud humanity peculiar to the 
Spanish Government. 

Given at New Orlean~. the 27th June, 1797. 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

[L. s.] ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

"\V ASIITNGTox, 4th Fehruary, 1817. 
Sm: Having revised the translation which 1 h:::.d for

merly given, of the grant of land by the Baron de Ca
rondelet, in the year 1797, to Elisha l'Vinter and others. 
and compared it with the oricinal, I find tliat tl1e word 
square, which I have placed Before the word arpens, is.: 
in the original, after it, (arpanes de tierra quadmdos,) l 
therefore correct it so far as to place the said word 8([1.!are 
after the word arpens; but, at the same time, I declare 

myself unacquainted with the true meanin~ of ihe ori~
nal, in this instance, to decide which of these two posi
tions of the word square should be preferred. 

I am, sir, respectfully,your most obedient servat¥, 
FRANCIS STOUGHTON. 

THO~IAS DouGHERTY, Esq. 
MEMORANDUM. 

In the investigation of my claim before the House, 
some doubts may arise as to the meaning and applica
tion of the French word arpf:!ll, or arpaneIJ. The ~s
lation made by .Mr. Graham 1s correct, and does not dif
fer from the translation made by the royal interpreter in 
anno '97; each having reference to linear measure. In 
tl1e other translation the word square is transposed, and 
would seem to have reference to each particular arpe~t, 
when the boundaries and figure of eacli of the grants m 
tl1e same concession are only alluded to, as will ap• 
pear by a reference to that document. It is an undeni
able fact, that the word arpent or arpanes was used as li
near measure; and it is denied that square acres were 
ever ~ted in any concession-in which case the word 
superficial WO}l-ld hav~ been used, and then tl~e arpent 
might be considered e1tlier square, round, or triangular, 
the quantity would not be variect; and were the grants 
for square arpens, each square arpent might be deifLrhed, 
and as manv tracts formed as there were superficial ar
pens. "\Vitli respect to the grammatical construction of 
the sentence, I would ask now twelve leagues square 
should be translated? Answer. Docelea~asquadjados. 
And the same with respect to l!l1)anes, when considered 
as linear measure. I would ask, is the concession con
sistent in itself? Could the variety of colonists be placed 
on five hundred or one thousand superficial arpens? Is 
the arpent made linear. in any of the grants in tJ1e same 
concession? (See the six small grants.) In the six small 
gmnts the superficial quantity is not given; the bounda
ries and form alone is given, and why not apply tl1e same 
consistent rule to the other three grants which were made 
to the prime movers of tl1e establishment? 
Report of the Committee on the Public Lands on the pe

tition of Cliew ancl RdJ; owners, ancl repraentatives 
of the owners, of the cliimi of tlze Marquis de_Jlfais!)n 
Rour.re made Fehruary IO, 1817 . .tJ.ccompamed wztli 
a "Dill confirming tlze title of tlze .Marqui.s de .Maison 
Rouge." 

The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred 
the petition of Chew and Relf, owners, and represen
tatives of the owners, of the claim of tl1e Marquis de 
Maison Rouge? on the Ouachitta river, State of Loui
siana, have Jiau tlie same under consideration, and re
port as follows: 
The Marquis de Maison Rouge obtained, in conse

quence of a contract with tl1e governor of Louisiana, dat
ed 17th of March, 1795, whicli was duly approved by tl1e 
Kini of Spain, tl1e 14th of July, 1795, a title to a tract of 
lanu. of which the following is a copy: 

"The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the order of St. 
John, marshal de camp of ilie royal armies, governor 
~ener3:b vice patron of the provinces of Louisiana and 
West .1.<lorida, inspector, &c. For as much as tl1e Mar
quis de Maison Rouge is near completing_ the establish
ment of the Ouachitta, (Washita,) which ne was autho
rized to make for thirty families, by the royal order of 
July, 1795; and, desirous to remove, for the future, all 
doubt respecting_ other families or colonists who may 
come to establisn themselves, we destine and a:ripropri
ate exclusiv_ely for the establishment of the aforesaid 
Marquis de Maison Rouge, by virtue of the powers grant
ed to us by the King, tl1e tlrirty superficial l~~es mark
ed in the plan annexed to this instrument, with the limits 
and boundaries desiguated with our approbation by the 
surveyor general, Don Carlos Trudeau, under tl1e terins 
stipulated and contracted for by the said Marquis de 
Maison Rouge; and that it may at all times stand good, 
we give tl1e present, sigued with our hand, sealed with 
our seal at arms, and countersigned by the underwritten 
honorary commissary at war, and secretary for his Ma
jesty fortlris commandancy general. 

"THE BARON DE CARONDELET, 
"ANDRE LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

"NEw ORLEANS, June 20th, 1797. 
"NoTE.-That, in conformity with his contract, the 

Marquis de Maison Rou~e is not to admit or establish 
any American on the lana included in this gant. 

"THE BARON DE CARONDELET." 
The committee havi.na duly examined the above title, 

are of opinion that it is a 9.egal and. formal title, ~ccordin~ 
to the laws and usages of tlie proVInce of Lowsianal anu 
that the same ought to be confirmed, and report a bi l for 
that purpose. 
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15th CONGRESS. No. 262. 1st SESSION. 

FRAUDS BY PURCHASERS. 

COJ\IMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESE?."TATIVES DECEMBER :n, 1817. 

l\fr. ROBERTSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the resolution instruct
ing them " to inquire what further provisions are ne
cessary in the existing laws for the more effectual pre
vention of frauds by purchasers of public lands," re
ported: 

That they have examined the subject ,vith an earnest 
solicitude to render as perfect as J!OSsible the public code 
in relation to the sale of lands. That they liave exam
ined every statute from the institution of the present 
system of vending the public lands, and have inquired, 
as far as their situation and attention to other duties per
mitted, into the practical operation of those laws. At a 
very early J)eriod of legislation on this subject, Congress 
provided all the usual and ordinary safeguards against 
fraud and imI><.Jsition: however, it is l:ielieved thatin a few 
instances the ingenuity of speculation did elude the vi
gilance of the legislature; but Congress, by a succession 

of salutary provisions, have been gradually improving 
the system and reducing_ the means of imJJosition1 and 
by tlie act of the 14th January, 1812, annihilatect the 
possibility of fraud. Under the operation of the laws 
antecedent to the enaction of the last, the prospect of 
unlawful gain to the pretended purchaser, iliougli JJOssi
ble, was remote and continient, but now no fraud can 
be practised. The system 1s simplei its provisions well 
known, and its operation (believect to be) eminently 
beneficial. The same solicitude which would have been 
felt by the committee to give their assistance to correct 
any defect in the laws, impels them to cherish the pre
sent system in its simplicity, and restrains them from 
recommending the introduction of any new principle 
which is not manifestly necessary. 

The committee therefore report, that, ignorant of frauds 
in the purchases of public land, they deem it unneces
sary t~ r~commend, m this particular, any alteration of 
the existing laws. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 263. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATION TO PURCHASE FOUR ACRES OF LAND. 

co,mur.~CATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 5, 1818. 

l\fr. MoRRow, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Joel Rivers, re
ported: 

That it appears from the statement made by the JJeti
tioner that he has, within the last year, commenced an 
improvement near Fort Claiborne, on the Alabama river, 
where public convenience required a ferry: that he has 
expended S500 in making a ferry, and S500 more will 
be necessaiy to complete it: that the improvement thus 
made is on land belonging to the United States. The 
petitioner, not bein~ aole to purchase the tracts on each 
side of the river winch embrace his ferry, and doubtin$ 
that speculators may become the p_urchasers, and avail 
themselves of the advantages of his labor prays that 
Congress would authorize liim to purchase four acres on 
each side of the river, to secure his improvement, at a 
price they may deem reasonable. 

The committee can discover no principle which would 
warrant a favorable reJ?ort on this case. The improve
ment made by the petitioner was unauthorized, and his 

expenditures voluntary; of right he alone should be li
able to the consequences of a failure in his enterprise. 
His possession was taken, and improvements made con
trary to law, and cannot be made the ground of a claim 
to peculiar priviliges or an exclusive grant. 

The principle usually assumed by adventurers on the 
public lands, that their improvements: though unautho
rized, give additional value to tracts improved and the 
adjoining lands, and that, on principles of equity, the Go
vernment are bound to give them a pre-emption as a re
muneration for the value thus imparted to the public 
property. Should the principle ilius assumed receive 
the unq_ualified sanction of Government, then might in
dividuals at any time lay the United States under con
tribution to an amount unlimited, except by the calcula
tions of private interest, contr¥Y to the public will, as ex
pressed by prohibitory penal laws. Tlie follo,ving reso
lution is respectfully submitted: 

Resolved, That tlie prayer of the petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 264. 1st SESSION. 

PROPOSITION TO INCREASE THE PRICE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 5, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was re~ 
ferred a resolution .instructing them to inquire into the 
expediencr of increasing the price at which the public 
lands shal be sold hereafter t nave had the same under 
consideration, and respectftuly report: 
That the lands of the United States are carefully sur

veyed and divided into sections of 640 acres, quarter 
sections, and, in certain cases, eighths of sections; that 
they are advertised for, and set up at public sale, and 
disposed of to the highest bidder, at any price above two 
dollars per acre. If they are not sold, tliey are returned 
to the Register's office, and may be entered for, in the 
office, at two dollars per acre, with a credit, after the 

J)ayment of one-fourth, of two, three, and four years: 
the effects of this part of the system has been heretofore 
deemed beneficial both to the public and to individuals. 
It is beneficial to individuals, because the price is so 
moderate, that the poorest citizen may place himself in 
the most useful and honorable situation in society by 
becoming a cultivator of his own land, and the fixed 
value is so high, connected with the abundance of our 
vacant territory, as to prevent individuals from purchas
ing ,vith a hope of advantaae unreasonably extensive 
an~ numerous tracts, to be h~d for purposes of SJ)ecula
tion. That this is the case, that lands sold by the United 
States are not held by speculators, may be fairly inferred 
by a consideration of the followin" facts: 

From the opening of the land offices in the northwest 
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territory, as it was then called, to the 30th September, 
1810, 3,167,829 acres of land were sold: this amount, 
com~red with the population in 1810, is in the ratio of 
something less tlian 12 acres for each individuaL The 
free white inhabitants of Virginia., in 18001 amounted to 
518,674; the lands oft11e Statei valued in I 798, amounted 
to 40,458,644 acres: this, diviued among the inhabitants, 
gives to each individual., upwards of 76 acres ofland, but 
it will not be contendect that the lands of Virginia are 
held by speculators; and witl1 much less trufu can it be 
so said of the lancts nortl1west of the Ohio. Again, to 
show by inference that the public lands are not disposecl 
of at too low a price, the committee have thoug;ht proper 
to inquire into the estimated value of the lands m several 
of the St.ates, and the:y find that, in the year 1798, the 
lands of New Hampslure, amounting to 3,749,061 acres, 
were valued at $19,028,108, or :1:,5 07 per acre. 

In Pennsylvania, ll,959,865 acres were valued at 
$72,824,852, or S6 09 per acre. 

In Maryland, 5,444,272 acres were valued at 
$21,634 004, or S3 77 per acre. 

In Virginia, 40,458,644 acres were valued at 
S59,976,860, or SI 48 cents per acr~; and, finally, in 
the 16 States at fuat time composing the United States, 
the land amounted to 163,746,686 acres, valued at 
S479,293,263, or S2 92 _per acre. Nowi if fue lands of 
the United States, settled and peoplect as fuey were, 

15th CONGRESS, -----

have been thus valued, it may safely be concluded that 
the uninhabited wilds of our forests are not disposed of 
at too low a price. 

Indeed.,_~ tlie committee feel somewhat apprehensive 
that the united States, so far from being enabled to in
crease, will find themselves compelled to lessen fue price 
of the public lands, or to forego the golden dreams they 
indulge in, of enormous revenue to anse from fueir sale. 
It will be recollected by fue House, that heretofore fue 
public has been the monopolist of land; fuat, notwifu
standing this advantage, not more than eight or nine 
millions of acres have been disposed of for a sum less 
than 19,Q00,ooo of dollars, and t11at too during a space of 
18 or 20 years. 

They ,vill now take into consideration the fact, fuat 
five or six millions of acres have been given as bounty to 
the soldiers of the late war, and now are, or soon will be1 in fue· market, to meet the demand which fue Unitea. 
States alone could heretofore supply. The committee will 
not obtrude upon the House the deductions or reflections 
which grow out of t11is state of fui~s; they content fuem
sel ves with fue justification it anords of the resolution 
which fuey: respectfully submit. 

Resolvea, That it is inexpedien, tat fue present time, to 
increase the price at whicli the public lands are required 
to be sold. . 

1st SESSION, 

APPLICATION FOR AN EXTENSION OF CREDIT. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 5, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made fue following report: 

The Committee on tl1e Public Lands, to whom was re
ferred fue petition of Edmund Dana, in behalf of him
self and others, have had the same under considera
tion, and submit to ilie House the following report: 
The petitioners, amounting to some hundreds, after 

stating a variety of facts which, for fue most part, apply 
to all the citizens of the Atlantic States, conclude with a 
}!rayer that fuey may be aufuorized to/urchase two hun
ilred and seven fuousand five hundre acres ofland, for 
which the first payment shall not be exacted prior to fue 
month of February, 1819. They furtlier ask: to be per
mitted to purchase ninety-five thousand three hundred 
acres, on which fue first payment shall not be exacted 
prior to fue 1st Dece'llber, 1820. The committee, how
ever well disposed t 1wards the petitioners, cannot re
commend to the House a compliance with their request: it 
involves fue expediency of altering fue whole system re
gulating the disposal of the public lands so far as it regards 
the credit now allowed. Should tl1e present applicants 
succeed in fueir demand, similar favors would be asked 

from all parts of the country, and the necessity for an 
entire change of the laws, as they now stand, would be 
at once apparent and irresistible. A citizen of industry 
and economy can encounter no difficulties in obtaining 
the lands of fue public. Every facility has been extend
ed to fuem~ the poor man, if lie be not enabled to pay in 
advance, after tlie first payment has a credit allowed 
him of two, furee, and four years for fue residue of fue 
sum; ifhe be not enabled to purchase a section, for his con
venience, certain quarter sections have been subdivided 
into eighths of sections, or tracts of eighty: acres each. 
Surely~ then, when we take into consideration fue small
ness ot the quantity which may be bought, and the long 
credit which is given, there can be no cause of complaint1 
and no sufficient reason assigned eifuer for a ~enerat 
change in the system, or a particular exception to 1tin fa
vor offue petitioner. 

The committee respectfully submit the following reso
lution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner ought not 
to be granted, and fuat fue petitioner, Edmund Dana, 
have leave to wifudraw fue petition. 

l5t11 CONGRESS. No. ~66. 1st SESSION'. 

APPLICATION TO SELL SCHOOL LANDS. 
COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 7, 1818, 

:Mr. ROBERTSON, from fue Committee on fue Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the memorial of sundry 
inhabitants of Missouri Territory, reported: 

That this is an application on fue part of fue inemo
rialists to be pem1itted to sell a moiety of fue sections of 
land within certain limits, which have been reserved for 
tl1e use of public schools, and to vest fue money arising 
from such sale in trustees, for the use of an academy to 
be hereafter established at Martliasville, in fue county of 
St. Charles. 

The committee feel no disposition to divert the lands 
reserved for tl1e use of pubhc schools in fue Missouri 
Territory, or any where else, from fue _p_urposes for 
which they were originally intended. They are of 
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opinion that many schools are to be preferred to one 
academy.,., and that it is better that fue citizens of tl1e 
United ::;tates should all have it in fueir power to read 
and wri~., than iliat a favored few should be accommo
dated with globes, and charts, and mapsi and philosophi
cal apparatus, as seems to be contemp ated by ilie me
moriahsts. It is deemed unnecessary to urge other ob
jections growino-out of the srarse :population of that 
part of tlie world: it is obvious That this donation of each 
sixteenfu section in every township can only be consi
dered as of value and utility in connection wifu fue 
density of the settlements. 

The committee submit fue following resolution: 
Resolved, That ilie prayer of the memorialists ought 

not to be granted. 
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15th CONGRESS. No. 267. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATION TO SELL SCHOOL LANDS. 

COmIUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 12, 1818. 

Mr. MoRRow, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of the Trustees for 
the Vincennes University, reported: 

That, by an act of Congress pl!SSed on the 26th of 
March, 1804, " for the disposal of the public lands in 
the Indiana Territory,'' an entire township of six miles 
square was reserved m the district of Vincennes "for 
tlie use of a seminary-of learnin~" and that, by an act 
of the L~slature of the Indiana· 1 ·erritory, 1>assed on the 
2~th of November, 1806, for.establishing a U1:iversity at 
Ymcennes, the trustees appomted for the semmary were 
authorized to sell four tnousand acres of the said town
shiP. for the purpose of putting the institution into im
mei:liate operation. The proceeds of this sale were 
ap.Plied to the erection of a building suitable for a public 
school. The trustees were also authorized to rent out 
or lease the remaining part of the township for the use 
of the said university. It appears, however, that, from 
causes incidental to a new country, where the price of 
land is low, and the quantity for settlement dispropor
tioned to ilie population, that the trustees have not been 
able to make any advanta~eous disposition of the lands 
by granti~~ leases, nor to cterive effective resource from 
rents for the support of the seminary-, and that the un
favorable prospect of their unproductiveness for years to 
come, when disposed of in that way, has induced the 
trustees for the present to abandon ib.e measure. 

But in order to derive from these lands an active fund 
for rendering the institution respectable, and immediate
ly advantageous to the country, the trustees have~ by 
their petition, recommended to Congress the propnety 
of authorizing the sale of the lands, and vesting the pro
ceeds of the sale in the stock of such bank or banks as 
ma:y be designated for the purpose, and of vestina-the 
dividends l!-l"lsin_g in the trustees, for the use of the Yin
cennes Umvers1ty. 

The committee cannot doubt that the sale of the lands 
and investment of the proceeds in the manner proposed, 
would produce immediate aid, and, for several years to 
come, a more effective fund for the sup.Port of the institu
tion, than what can be derived from the lands when let 
on rent or by lease; nor would they express an (!pinion 
that it would be improper when tliese lands shall have 

acquired their real value, from the increase of population 
and advanced improvement on the adjacent county, to 
di~ose of them in the manner proposed by the trustees. 

Indeed, several considerations would appear to recom
mend the eventual adoption of such a measure. A mo
neyed capital, as it is the most manageable fund. must 
have a preference for the endowment of a seminary over 
that of rents drawn from land, which is too precarious 
in its nature to be depended on for the purpose. 

It is also a consideration of some importance, in a po
litical point of view, whether the reservation of title in 
Government to such considerable tracts of lands, to be 
let on rent by the agents of a corporation, and to be set
tled and cultivated by tenants in some measure depend
ant on those aients, would, in practice, operate to the 
advantage of civil hberty. To assure the agricultural 
class of'the community tlie independent and free exer
cise of the privileges of citizens, it is necessary they 
should hold, in absolute right, the soil which they culti
vate. , But, on a view of the whole case, it would appear 
to the committee that, to authorize a sale of the lands 
at present, before they have acquired their proper value, 
would be to sacrifice to present advantage the future 
prospects or-the institution. It is worthy of inquiry 
whether the object in view would justify the sacrifice, or 
indeed whether it be at all attainable at present. The ob
ject is to render the institution immediately "respect
able and advantageous." Did this depend al.one on the 
appropriation of fonds, it might in some measure be re
alized; but it is conceived tnat all establishments of the 
kind, formed for the higher branches of literature, must 
depend for their advances and maturity on the pro
gress of society, the state of common schools for prepa
ratory education, and the population, wealth, and state 
of improvement in the country in which they are situa
ted. And it is not probable that in a country-so recent
ly settled, the means would be afforded to keep in 
respectable standing an institution such as is contempla
ted, even after, by an anticipation of its fund, it had 
been forced into a premature existence. The following 
resolution is respecffully submitted: 
- Resolved, That the petitioners have leave to withdraw 

their petition. 

_ 15th CoNGIU1ss. No. !268. 1st SEssxoN. 

APPLIC_A TION FOR AN EXTENSION OF QREDIT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESEJ:\"'TATIVES JANUARY 13, 1818. 

Mr. ROBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was re
ferred the petition of sundry-emigrants from Switzer
land, have had the same uni:ler consideration, and re
port: 
That the petitioners ask permission of the Government 

to become the purchasers of twelve townships of land, 
at the price of two dollars per acre, payable in fourteen 
years after the grant. The committee are entirely dis
posed to consider the Swiss emigrants, and all others, 
when they become citizens, as entitled to all the rights 

of the native born citizens of the United States; but 
they can go no further: they cannot view them as autho
rized to expect peculiar favors and indulgences. The 
committee, within a few days past, recommended the 
rejection of a similar application signed by: many hun
dreds of the inhabitants of several of the States of the 
Union: they cannot, in justice, recommend a different 
course on the present occasion. They therefore respect
ful!Y submit tlie following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioners ought not 
to be granted. 
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CO:'.IIBUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 15, 1818. 

To tlte lmiorable tlte Senate and House of Representa
tives of_ tile United States of .11.merica in Congress a.s
sembled: 
The petition of Risdon H. Price and Charles Frimon 

Delour1ere, both inhabitants of the town of St. Louis, 
and citizens of the United States, respectfully shows: 

That, in consideration of great and eminent servives 
rendered to the crown of Spain by-the late Don Jaque 
Clamorgan, there was granted to him a large tract of 
land in the then province of Upper Louisiana, now Ter
ritory of Missouri; the nature and importance of which 
i;ernces were fully set forth by the said Don Jaque Cla
morgan in a petition to his excellency Don Zenon Tru
deau lieutenant governor of the province, drawn up in 
the French language, and of which the following is an 
exact translation: 

Petition. 
"To Don Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant governor of Up

pe1· Louisiana: Nothing was more glorious to the peti
tioner than the encoura_gement you were J>leased to give 
to his industrious exe1-t10ns for explorin~ the Indian na
tions as far as the Pacific ocean, when ne was charged 
with that mission by the General Government. You clid 
him the hono1· to authorize a. hope of :v:our protection and 
support. You did more: you solicited from the General 
Government the auxiliai-y means claimed by the peti
tioner, for the active pi·osecution of an undertaking on 
which his Majesty seemed to have bestowed a thought. 
In fact, his l\lajesty granted to the petitioner the exclu
sive pmi.lege of trade, for the space of ten years, with 
the nations· of the UpJ?er Missouri, with a view not only 
to open a. new brancli m the fur trade, but also to acquire 
information, and procure a local knowledge of the im
mense tracts of country which were to be explored-ob
jects which could not be attained without great sacrifices 
amidst the nations oflndians whose favorable disposition it 
was necessary to conciliate towards us. Through your re
commendation his excellency the Baron de Carondelet 
laid before his Majesty a. statement of the excessive ex
penses which the petitioner had to sustain in that ardu
ous enterprise in order to facilitate a remote communi
cationi whereby his Majesty was induced to allow the 
annua payment of ten thousand dollars towards defray
ing the expenses of the nations and territories of the Up
pi:r Missouri; and, at the same tim~ keeping off the fo
reign traders of Hudson's bay and Lake Superior, who 
introduce their commerce into those parts, and estrange 
the affections of the native tribes. 

"His excellency the Baron de Carondelet, as well as 
yourself, did fortliwith communicafei by official letters, 
the aenerosity of his l\Iajesty in behalf of the petitioner; 
but tl1e result proved ineffectual, o,vin,,. to the aifficulties 
interposed bv the intendant, Mr. ~fociles, who pretend
ed to haYc 'at that time, in the royal treasury, no funds 
ap~ror,riated to that use. 

' 'I hus placed between two confl.ictin~ authorities, the 
petitioner remained the victim of his zeal and endeavors 
to promote the wishes of the General Government, and 
the in,;;tructions of his Majesty. 

" Under these unfortunate circumstances, the petitioner 
has recourse to your goodness, and prays that _you will 
please to grant to him, on the west siile of the Mississip
pi, at the distance of a few leagues above the mouth of 
the Missouri river, the tract of land which lies, and is 
bounded on one side bv the creek named Charette or 
Dardenne, and on the other by the iittle river named 
Riviere au Cuivi'e, (Copper river,) both of which empty 
into the Mississippi, which is to be the eastern boundary 
of the tract applied for; the two streams above named, 
Charette or Dardenne, and Cuivre, one to the south and 
the other to the north, are to be the lateral boundaries. 

"The petitioner prays, moreover, that vou will be 
pleased to ,grant him sixtv arpens of land in trout, on the 
~1issh1sipp1, be~nning atthe mouth of the little river first 
above named, Charette or Dardenne, and descending the 
Mississippi. 

"Also sb;:ty arpens in front, on the Mississippi, begin
ning above the mouth of the second river above named, 
Riviere au Cuivre, and running up the Mississippi. 

" The depth of the three several tracts of land afore
said to be extended and deterlll}ned by two lines, which 

are to begin on the margin of the l\Iississii;>pi, one at the 
southern, the other at tlie northern extremrty, and to run 
parallel on each side, pr?isressing towards the west until 
they have both reached me inland hills, continuing in a 
straiiht line still westwardly to the distance of about 
two hundred arpens from the foot of the said hills; and 
the two extreme points of said side lines: thus establish
ed, are to be joined by another straight hne to be run as 
the fourth side of the three contiguous tracts as afore
said so as to include within the compass of the said ex
tended lines all the waters of the said rivers Charette 
and Cuivre; to the end that the petitioner may, in the 
encl, erect saw-mills and ~ist-mills thereon, and also 
keep there a stock of cattle and other animals, out of 
which he may e~IJOrt salt provisions to the capital. And 
the petitioner will render thanks to y:our &oodness. 

JAQUE CLAMORGAN. 
ST. Lours, 1st March, 1797." 

·which petition was duly presented to his excellency 
Don Zenon Trudeau, who examined the same, and on 
the third day of March, in the year 1797, made his de
cree thereupon, which was signed by himself, and is in 
the follmving words: 

".Decree of Concession. 
"Don Zenon Trudeau, captain in the Louisiana regi

ment, lieutenant colonel by breveti and lieutenant go
vernor of the western pa.rt of the II inois. 

"Having seen the foregoing statement of Don Ja9.ue 
C!amorgan, and adverting to tlie special recommendation 
made to me by: the governor general, the Baron de Ca
rondelet, to facilitate and protect the discovery and trade 
of the Upper Missouri, in which, at my solicitation, the 
said Don Jaque Clamorgan has been actively employed; 
taking into consideration the laborious exertions which 
such undertakings have necessitated, the additional ex
penses which he has incurred in pursuit of those objects, 
and the importance of encouraging and favoring the dis
coveries aforesaid, consistent with the fiscal interest of 
his Majesty, and the prosperity of these settlements, 
which will be promoted by an increase of J!.O_pulation: 
for these considerations, and that of said C!amorgan 
having well deserved the Government, and rendered 
himself worthy of its favor, the surveyor of this jurisdic
tion, ( when tlie occupation of his office will permit,) will 
survey for the applicant aforesaid the tract of land which 
he soficits, in tlie same mode and manner by him desig
nated in the present memorial; which, together with tlie 
certificate, (proces verbal ) of the survey and of the 
boundaries established, will form the title of concession, 
which he is in due time to present to the governor gene
ral of the province for his approbation and record. 

ZENON TRUDEAU. 
ST. Lours OF THE ILLINOIS, 3d of March, 1797." 

Your IJetitioners show to your honorable body, that 
the said lieutenant uovernor, Don Zenon Trudeaut in 
consequence of the fargeness of the grant which he had 
just made to the said Don Jaque Clamorgan, deemed it 
his duty to communicate the circumstance and his rea
sons, in detail, to his military and civil superior at New 
Orleans, his excellency the governor general, the Baron 
de Carondelet; to which effect, he addressea to the said 
~overnor general an official letter, bearing date the 11th 
aay of March, in the year 1797, that is to say, within 
eight days after the date of the concession ,vhich was 
the subject of communicaton. To which letter the Ba
ron de Carondelet replied on the 5th day of April fol
lo,\i.ng, approving ana confirming the grant which the 
lieutenant iovernor had made to Clamorgan; and, on the 
3d day of July followin~, the decree of confirmation was 
communicateil to Don Jaq_ll_e Clamorgan by the lieuten
ant governor, Don Zenon Trudeau, oy an official letter 
of that date; of which the following is a translation: 

"DECREE OF CONFIR.'tl:ATION. 
" Governor Trudeau to Don J. Clamotgan. 

"Sm: Under date the 5th of April of tlie present 
year, governor general, the Baron de Carondelet, writes 
to me as follows: 

"' I have received your letter of office of the 11th of 
l\Iarch last, in which _you state the motives which have 
induced you to concede to Don Santiago Clamorgan the 
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tract of land situated between the two rivers Charette 
and .11.u Ouivre, emptying into the Mississippi, to_gether 
with sixty arpens to the north, and sixty arpens further 
to the south of said two rivers, which are to be assumed 
for the points of departure: and the Mississippi for the 
front side; two lines to be ctrawn parallel, extending, in 
depth as far as two hundred arpens beyond the foot of 
the first hills, and in the manner whicli you say the ap
plicant has required. All which meets my approbation, 
as Clamorga_n has merited that favor from Government.' 

'' The which I transcribe to you for your intelligence 
and government. God preserve_ you many years. 

" ZENON TRUDEAU. 
"ST. LoUIS, 3d July, 1797." 

Your petitioners now show to your honorable body, 
that the said petition of Don Jaque Clamorgan and the 
said decree of concession made by Don Zenon Trudeau, 
and the said decree of confirmation made by his excel
lency the Baron de Carondelet, have been duly record
ed 6y the recorder of land titles for Upper Louisiana, 
on tlie 27th day of June, in the year 1808, in book D, 
pages 314 and 315, in conformity with the provisions of 
an act of Congress of 28th February 1 1806, requiring to 
be filed and recorded the evidence of land claims wliich 
had been conceded but not surveyed,._~urin~ the continu -
ance of the Spanish Government in upper Louisiana. 

Your petitioners further show, that the claim of Don 
J. Clamorgan was laid before the Commissioners ap
pointed for the adjustment of land titles in Upper Lou
isiana and the confirmation thereof was solicited by him 
under the laws of the United States during his life time. 
But no decision or report was made upon the claim to 
the knowledge of the said Don James Clamorgan, or of 
your petitioners. 

Under these circumstances, your petitioners have been 
induced to bring the claim before your honorable body 
for examination and finiµ adjustment by you. 

In doing so, they deem it requisite to satisfy your ho
norable body of tlie authenticity of the claim, and of the 
just ground upon which it is founded_; and, for that pur
pos~, they; will undertake to establish, by proof, the fol
lowma pomts: 

I. •'mat theJJetition above set forth is the genuine pe-
tition of Don Jaque Clamorgan. • 

2. That the decree of concession is the genuine act of 
the lieutenant aovernor, Don Z. Trudeau. 

3. That the ~ecree of confirmation is the genuine act 
of the governor general, the :Baron de Carondelet. 

4. That the grant was made in consideration of valua
ble services, and of a large debt due from the crown of 
Spain to Mr. Clamorgan. 

PROOF. 
1. That the petition is the genuine petition of Don J. 

Clamorgan, they exhibit
First. The onginal petition. 
Second. The affidavit of Antoine Soulard, late sur-

ver_or general of Upper Louisiana. ' 
Third. The affidavit of Colonel Auguste Choteau, of 

the town of St. Louis, and late Commissioner in the 
service of the United States. 

Fourth. The affidavit of Captain James Mackay, for
merly a deputy surgeon and local commandant under the 
Spanish Government in Upper Louisiana. 

2. That the decree of concession is the genuine act of 
Lieutenant Governor Trudeau, they present-

First. The original decree. 
Second. The affidavits of Mr. Soulard, Colonel Cho

teau, and Captain Mackay, which prove the decree of 
concession to be signed by the true signature of the said 
Lieutenant Governor Trudeau. , 

3. That the decree of confirmation is the g_enuine act 
of the governor general, the Baron de Carondelet, they 
exhibit-

First. The origjnal official letter of Don Zenon Tru
deau, dated 3d July, 1797, addressed to Don J. Clamor
~an, m which is transcribed the letter of the Baron de 
liarondelet of the 5th of April, 1797, approving and con
firming the ~ant to Clamoraan. 

Second. The affidavits or'Mr. Soulard, Colonel Cho
teau, and Captain James Mackay, which prove the said 
letter to be the genuine hand-writing and signature of 
Lieutenant Governor Trudeau. • 

Finally, your petitioners appeal to the knowledge of 
all persons who may be acquainted with thehand-wnting 
of the said Lieutenant Governor Trudeau and Don 
James Clamorgan_, to verify and prove the same fact. 

Upon which it IS respectfully submitted, that the au
thenticity of Mr. Clamorgan's petition, of Governor 
Trudeau's decree of concession, and of the Baron de 
Carondelet's confirmation, is established by judicial and 
convincing proofs, 

4. That the grant was made to Mr. Clamorgan in con
sideration of valuable services, and of a large debt due 
to him from the . crown of Spain, your petitioners will 
present-

First. An original letter in the Spanish language, from 
his excellency the :Baron de Carondelet, dated from New 
Orleans, 18th September, 1796, addressed to Don J. Cla
morgan. This letter will show that a Spanish company 
was formed under the auspices of the Baron de Caron
delet, and approved by the King of Spain, to explore the. 
Missouri to its source, and to make discoveries to the. 
South sea, to conciliate the good will of the Indians, ex
pel the British traders, to build forts and to man them at 
the expense of the King; and that Don Jaque Clamor~ 
gan was placed at the head of this company. 

Here follows a translation of the said letter: 

Letter fr&m the Baron de Carondelet to non J. Cla
rnorgan. 

"NEw ORLEA.r.~s, 13th Septemher, 1796. 
" Sm: I have just now received the agreeable intelli

gence of the approbation, by the King, of the Spanish 
company (these are the very words of the cedule royale 
issued in the council of state, held the 27th May last,) as 
formed in 1794, to make discoveries to the west of the 
Missouri, to$etlier with regulations and instructions ac
cording to w11ich you have J?ermitted the same, and g_rant
ed to it the exclusive-privilege of the trade with all the 
Indian nations of said river Missouri residing beyond 
the Poncas nation, offering a recompense of three thou
sand dollars to the first person who shall arrive at the 
South sea. Secondly, the permission granted to said 
company of equippin& and maintaining, in the forts which 
it has and may have nereafter, the one hundred armed 
men which are judged necessary, at the expense of his 
Majesty? all under your. orders, and for the purposes 
contemplated, which you will attend to with the greate:,t 
care, &c. 

"I hope, sir, that, after these favors and privileges, the 
comp?,ny will resume a n~w vig_or, and .use the greatest 
exertions to answer the mtention of his Majesty and 
exclude the British from these parts. Thehouseoi"~fodd 
is likewise approved by his Majesty, who has added to 
all these favors the reduction of the imposts from fifteen 
to s~_per centum throuahout the colony. 

" We shall see whether L'Eglise will get the three 
thousand dollars. 

"I have the honor to be, with the most perfect consi
deration, sir, your very humble and very obedient ser
vant, 

"EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 
''Don J. ~LA.'IIORGAN." 

Second. Your petitioners })resent another letter of the. 
Baron de Carondelet to Don J. Clamorgan, dated the 8th 
November, 1796, acknowledging the justice of his claim 
for ten thousand dollars, due from the crown of SJ:)ain. 
The original in the Spanish language, of which an Eng
lish translation here follows: 

Second letter from the Baron de Carondelet to non J. 
Glamorgan. 

"NEW ORLEANS, 8th .Nov., 1796." 
"SIR: There appears to me no objection to your rais

ing, in the country of the Illinois, the one hundred mili
tia men allowed by his Majesty for the forts of the com
pany of Missouri; but I cannot answer for the reim
bursement of the ten thousand dollars, which rests on 
the decision of his Majesty, although I am firmly of opin
ion that he will ordain it in consequence ofmy represen
tations in support of your claim. 

" This is what I ought to answer to your official letter 
of this date on the suoject. 

" God preservelou many: years. 
"E BARON DE CARONDELET. 

"Don SANTIAGO CLAJIIORGAN. 

Third. Your petitioners present, for the same purf}ose, 
a letter of Don John Ventura Morales, intendant of the. 
:finances, addressed to Mr. Clamorgan in answer to the 
demand made by him upon the royal treasury. The said 
letter, written in the Spanish language, and of which the 
following is a translation into the ~nglish language: 

Letter fmm tlte Intendant Morales to Glamorgan. 
"NEW ORLEANS, 24th 1rlay, 1797. 

"SIR: I have received your letter directed to me un
der date of the 15th ultimo. The claim which y-ou set 
forth is supported by the best reasons, and would meet 
with no objections, were it not from the obligation I am 
under, from the responsibility of my: situation, to take 
all requisite sureties in order to justify, in the most ex• 
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plicit manner any extraordinary appropriation of the 
funds confided tome by his Majesty. I have, therefore, 
written on the subject to Mr. Delassus, and on the cate
gorical answer he will 15ive me, I will ordain what will 
appear to me most adVISable. . 

•• I have the honor to be, perfectly, sir, your very hum
ble servant, 

"JUAN VENTURA MORALES. 
~• l\foRRIS CL,rn:ORGA.'-," 

Your petitioners resJJectfully submit, that the merito
rious services set fortl1 by Don J. Clamorgan in his peti
tion, and the debt due to him from the crown of Spain, 
are fully and explicitly acknowledged in these letters; 
and they believe it only remains to prove the authenti
city of these letters~ to"give to their contents the weight 
ancl character of jucticial proof. This they are ready to 
do by the most satisfactory evidence, and for that pur
pose they here,vith present and show to your honorable 
body 

I. The ori~al letters. 
2. Affidavits of Colonel Choteau, Antoine Soulard, 

and Captain Mackay, in which they make oath that 
the said letters are in the hand-writing of the Baron de 
Carondelet and the Intendant Morales, and that the sig
natures attached to them are the true and genuine signa
tures of those officers. 

Your petitioners further show that tl1e said three let
ters have been duly recorded by the recorder of land ti
tles for Upper Louisiana, in book D, pages 314 and 315, 
as evidences of the claim of said Clamorgan, in virtue of 
the law of Congress for recording the evidences ofland 
claims in Upper Louisiana. • 

Your petitioners believe that they might now safely 
conclude the proofs intended to support the considera
tion on whicli the grant to Clamorpan was founded. 
They will adduce but one piece of evidence further, the 
affidavit of Captain James Mackay, which may be con
firmed bv a multitude of others, as the matters stated 
therein ,,,ere subjects of general notoriety throughout the 
province. 

Here follows the affidavit: 
"I, James Mackay, do hereby certifY.that I have pe

rused deliberately certain documents in the hands of 
the trustees of the late Jaque Clan1o~~an, and compared 
them with the extracts or copies of tile same, from the 
commissioners of land titles in the hands of Messrs. Ris
don H. P1ice and Frimon Delouriere1 concerning a 
grant of land gra!J.ted by the late Spanisn authorities to 
a certain Jaques Clamor~an of the town of St. Louis, in 
Upper Louisiana, compnsin_g a distance of sixty arpens 
below the river Charette lOr Dardenne,) the ancient 
name of said water course, and sL'\:ty arpens above the 
river Cuivre, the Mississippi being the front of said land: 
the said instrument hearing date 1st of March, 1797, anct 
the decree thereto affixed, dated 3d of March, same year1 the signatures to each of which I am well acquamtect 
with, and declare them to be the _genuine signatures of 
the said Clamorgan and Governor Trudeau. Also, a co
py of a letter from the Baron de Carondelet to Governor 
Trudeau, and transmitted by the said Trudeau, under 
his signature, to the aforesaia Jacque Clamorgan, dated 
3d July, 1797, which signatures are genuine. 

" Also, two signatures of the Baron de Carondelet to 
two communications to the said Clamorgan, dated 18th 
September and 8th Novemberi 1796, is tlie hand-writing 
of the said Baron de Caronde et. 

" Also a communication from the intendant, Don Juan 
Ventura Morales, dated 24th May, 1797, is the true sig
nature and hand-writing of the said Morales. 

"Having been myself for many vears a Spanish offi
cer, also a member of the Missouri 'Fur Company at the, 
pe110d alluded to, as well as in the habit of correspond
mg with the said officers, and personally and intimately 
acquainted with them and their signatures, do therefore 
feel nwself, in point of knowledge of the facts contained 
in the· said instruments, competent to say the whole of 
the said signatures are in the hand-writing of those per-
sons whose act they purport to be. • 

•• Mr. Clamorgan was the l)rincipal director and re
presentatative of the l\Iissoun Fur Company as recog
nized in the King's royal schedule, and the services and 
expenditures, as stated in his petition1 were truly and 
faithfully perfom1ed by himself and said association, be
ing myself the principal ex'"J)lorer and director of said 
company's affairs in tlie Indian country,and throu~h my 
hands were distributed, principally, tlie presents of mer
chandise necessary to secure the friendship of the In
dians, and to estrange them from the influence and traffic 
of the British, Northwest, and Hudson's Bay Compa
nies1 to effect which, very considerable sums were ex
penned by,and out of the funds of, said company. 

" Accordin8 to the stipulations contained in the Baron 
de Carondelet s letter of the 18th September? 1796, those 
militia men were actually raised and distriouted -in the 
forts and establishments of said company, under a full 
expectation of receiving the promised compensation of 
ten tlwusand dollars therefor yearly; but tlie said sum, 
although demanded, was never paiii by his Majesty, or 
his representatives, to the said company; in consequence 
of wnich, the company was unable to support the afore
said heavy annual expenditure and was compelled to 
abandon their J>rivilege before the term of ten years had 
expired. Mr. Jaques Clainorgan was, on the dissolution 
of the Missouri Fur ComJ>any, fully authorized to solicit 
and obtain any remuneration whicn might be granted him 
by his Majesty, for the aforesaid services and expendi
tures, and as such, it was always conceived he had ob
tained the aforesaid grant which was supposed by the 
parties themselves, and otl1ers, to contain tour hundred 
and forty-seven thousand arpens, or thereabouts, accord
ing to tlie exhibited conjectural J!lot. 

"JAl\.IBS MACKAY. 
"ST. Loms, 7th .Llfarclz, 1817." 

Your petitioners having now stated to your honorable 
body the facts and the proofs in support of Clamorgan's 
~rant, tliey would most respectfully remark, that it has 
oeen the misfortune of Louisiana to be transferred by 
secret treaties. 

The treaty made at Fontainbleau the 3d of November, 
1762, by which the province was transferred from France 
to Spain, has never been published. The only official 
document promulgated upon that subject,, is the letter of 
Louis the fifteentli to Monsieur D' Abactie his director 
general in Louisiana, instructinJ; him to deliver the pro
vince to the commissioners of lns Catholic Majesty, the 
King of Spain. That letter contains a declaration in fa
vor of the rights of the inhabitants. It directs that-

"They be maintained in their possessions; that they 
be confirmed in their estates according to the grants 
which have been made by the governor and directors of 
the colony; and that all the grl!llts be holden and taken 
as confirmed bY: his Catholic Majesty, even though not 
as yet confirmed by himself." 

'fhis declaration was supposed to be bottomed upon an 
article in the secret treaty. It was considered as a part 
of the treaty, and that it was thus made known for their 
benefit. The SJ)anish authorities respected it. No in
quiries were instituted to test the valiil.ity of the French 
concessions, and none were lost for want of formalities. 

The treaty of St. Ildefonso, made the 1st October, 
1800, retroceding the province of Louisiana from Spain 
to the French republic, (or rather promising to retrocede 
it,) has not been_p!Jblished. The only official act pro
mulgated by the King of Spain, and evidencing the re
trocession of the province1 is the proclan1ation of the 
18th of May, 1803, made m the name of his Catholic 
l\Iajesty, by the governor general, Salcedo, and the Mar
quis de Casa Calvo, commissioners for delivering the 
province to the French general of division, Victor, or 
such other officer as might be a~pointed by the First Con
sul of France. to receive it. The fourtl1 article of that 
JJroclamation ·concerns the rights of the inhabitants of 
Louisiana. It declares-

" That they shall be maintained and protected in the 
peaceable possession of their property; that all the con
cessions or irrants, of evel'y description, made by the go
vernors of these provinces, shall oe confirmed to the m
habitants; although they have not been confirmed by his 
Majesty.' 

This declaration max fairly be presumed to be bottom
ed upon an aii:icle of the secret treaty of St. Ildefonso; 
and. until the treaty shall be l)Ublished2 it will doubtless 
be received as primafacie evidence of its contents in all 
our courts. It was intended to secure the property of 
the inhabitants, and was thus published for their benefit. 
It was done in the spirit, and almost in the words, of the 
letter of Louis the 15th to Mons. D' Abadie. Both tl1e 
letter and the proclamation were evidently intQnded to 
effect the same object, that of communicating to the in
habitants so much of the secret treaties as was necessary 
to be known for the security of their property. 

The treaty of Paris of the 30th April, 1803, has been 
published. It contains the last transfer of the province 
of Louisiana, the sale of it from the French republic tQ 
the United States. The third article of that treaty stipu
lates for the rights of the inhabitants. It proceeds, 
amona other things-

" That they sliall be maintained and protected in the 
free enjoyment of their property." 

Your petitioners respectfully insist, that by the 
and the proclamation in the name of the King of Spain, 
by Governor Salcedo and the Marquis de. Casa Calvo, 
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the ri;# of property is secured to the inhabitants of 
Loms:rana. 

They further insist, that a ri~ht of property had vested 
in Clamorgan to the tract of land conceded to him by 
the lieutenant governor, and confirmed by the governor 
general. 

The concession was made on the 3d l\Iarch, 1797, tl1at 
is to say, it was made three years before Louisiana was 
ceded to France, and six years before it was ceded to the 
United States. 

It was confirmed to him by the governor general, the 
Baron de Carondelet, on the 5th day of AQril, 1797, 
that is, within little more than a month after the date of 
the concession. 

The power of confirmation was vested in the governor 
general at tllat time. It was not until the 17th July, 
1799, more than two years after the act of confirmation, 
that the right to con1!-rm was transfen·ed from the gover-
nor general to the tnbunal of finance. • . 

Documents in tlle General Land Office at Washington 
city will verify the statement made of these important 
facts. 

In making to Clamor~an a grant of land for the impor
tant senices which he natl rendered to his country, the 
lieutenant ~overnor and the governor general acted upon 
the establisned principles of tlleir Government. 

"The SJ?anish,Governmentnever gave any salaries to 
its provincial officers, nor any gratuities in money to 
tllose who, amid dangers and at a great expense, explored 
unknown regions, and made useful discoveries: but, 
when compensations were solicited, it was usua!'to be
stow tracts of land instead of money." See sketches of 
Louisiana, P~$e 2571..by Major Stoddart, first civil com
mandant of upper ouisiana under the auth01-ity of the 
United States. 
. Your _petitioners will briefly answer tl1e objections 
which nnght be suggested against the claim of Clamor 
gan, _and which they Qelieve are reducible to three heads, 
to wrt: 

1. The want of a survey. ' , 
2. The inadequacy of the consideration. 
3. The excessiveness of the grant. 
Answer to the first objection. 
By the terms of the concession, 110 time was fixed 

within which the survey should be made; and by no law 
of Spain was tl1e survey of conceded land required to be 
made witlrin any given time. It was left to the conve
nience of the grantee, who postponed it without appre
hension of danger, either from inability to defray the 
enormous expense of making a survey, or through inad
vertence. 

·lVhen the American Government went into operation, 
more than half the conceded lands in Upper Louisiana 
remained unsm-veyed. 

One object to be effected in making a survey was to 
identify the land granted; but in the case oftl1e grant to 
Clamorgan, the natural boundaries called for sufficiently 
identified it. 

A second object was to lay it before tl1e governor ~e
neral as tlie foundation for receiving a complete title; 
but, in the case of large grants, the individuals interest
ed always solicited the confirmation before they hazard
ed the "reat expense of a survey. And this was the 
course followed by Clamor;;an. 'He applied directly-to 
the governor general, and ontained a confirn1ation before 
a survey was made. • 

It is admitted that lands, in some instances, reverted 
to the crown for non-fulfilment of the conditions on which 
they were granted; but it is believed that there is no in
stance in which a grant has been forfeited for want of a 
survey. 

The ~nt to Clamorgan has never been annulled for 
tl1e non-fulfilment of any conditions, and could not be 
annulled, except by a fonnal and judicial decree. The 
annexation to the domain of forfeited estates was regu -
lated by an ordinance of Louis the 15th,' in 1743, and 
was conducted with the same formality and solemnity 
which were requisite in making a concession. The cause 
of forfeiture was judicially examined before a competent 
tribunal, and the decree entered upon the judicial records 
for the information of all concerned. This ordinance, 
issued by Louis the 15th, continued in force after the 
province was ceded to Spain. See the Sketches of Lou
isiana by Major Stoddart, page 247. The survey added 
nothing.to the validity of tlie claim, which depended up
on tlle concession arid the confirmation. The Govern
ment took no interest in it, except upon the apJJlication 
of an individual who wished a concession near the same 
place: in such cases, the lieutenant governor would or
der the survey to be accelerated, that the vacant adjoin
ing_ lands nright be known with precision. But this rare
ly happened; because the quantity of vacant land was 

immense, and the number of applicants very few. Un
der the Spanish Government, and under the laws of the 
United States, the unsurveyed claims were considered 
as tlle property of the claimant, and subjected to the ope
ration of the laws. They descended by inheritance, 
were transferred by private contract, and, when requi
site, seized by judicial authority, and sold for the pay
ment of debts. See printed documents in the Depart
ment of State relative to Louisiana, pages 29 and 30, of 
fue appendix. The laws of Congress have required such 
claims to he recorded, and the claim of Clamorgan has 
been accordin"ly recorded, as herein before set fortl,. 
The territorialiaws have subjected them to ta.-...ation, and 
the claim of Clamor~an has paid its dues to the territorial 
Governments. In tne year 1816 it raid the sum of one 
thousand one hundred and twenty dollars and fifty cents. 
See thereceirt of Uriah I. Devoce, esq., sheriff and col
lector of St. Charles county. 

Answer to the second obJection. 
2. That the consideration was inadequate. 
Protesting against the right of tl1e American Govern

ment to inquire into the consideration upon which was 
founded the Spanish grants in Louisiana, the petitioners, 
nevertheless, will freely lay open the foundations of their 
~laii.11, and submit its merit to the scrutiny of any exari
mation which your honorable body shall be pleased tom
stitute. The consideration was too honorable to the 
memory of Clamorgan to need concealment. 

To explore the sources of the Missouri, and to aITive 
at the South sea, by crossing the Shinin.-; mountains, was 
a project honorable to those who formed it, and interest
in o- to the human race. It was a scheme of discoverv 
caf culated to enlarge the bo~mdaries of human knowleqge; 
to open new sources of national wealth2 to cari-y the light 
of civilization among unlettered barbanans; anil, in time, 
to revive, upon the western coast of America the fame 
of the ancient cities which rose successively upon the 
different channels of eastern commerce, and tell with its 
loss. It wa~ an enterprise full of peril, of difficultvJ and 
of ~Jory. It was conceived under tl1e enlightene ad
ministration of the governor general of Louisiana, the 
Baron de Carondelet; and was executed under the aus
picious J?atronage of our own immortal Jefferson. The 
names of Lewis and Clark live in the recollection of this 
grand event. Their precursor in the path of peril, but 
not of renown, was Don James Clamorgan. He was the 
chosen instrument of the Baron de Carondelet. He em
barked his fortu'ne to make discoveries, to found a com
mercial company, to conciliate barbarians, to make head 
a"ainst Briti8h ·influence, and to maintain for Iris King 
~e advanta~e.s he had acquired b:v. the establishment 
forts and g.:u-1-i:;ons. He was promised the payment of 
ten thousand dollars from the royal treasury. It was 
not paid. The intendant, :Morales, was at the head of 
the treasury, and was independent of the governor ~en
eral. He cteferred the payment oftl1e money undeffri
volous pretexts, and tlle pr.vate fortune of Clamorgan 
was ruined in the s:upport of an enterprise wlrich could 
no longer be maintained. !twas to reward these ser
vices, and to pav this debt, that the grant was made to 
Clamor"an. The officers of the Spanish Governm~nt, 
who ha8 seen his zeal, and knew his losses, conceded to 
him 448,000 arpens of land; a compensation "reat in 
name, but small in reality, since it could be sold for no
thing, or next to notl1ing, under the Spanish Government. 
Who was there io bu11 from Clamorgan~ when the Span
ish Government presented to all who asKed? 

Answer to the third objection. 
3. That the quantitv ~ted was excessive. 
Protesting, also, that 1.t does not belong to the Ameri-

can Government to condemn the grants of Spain for ex
cess of quantity, your petitioners, nevertheless, respect
fully urge to your houorable body, that the grant to Cla
morgan was much smaller than many grants made by the 
Spanish authorities to other individu·als upon considera
tions inferior, or not existing; at all. The concessions to 
the ·winters were for a million and a half of arpens. In 
fact, there was no limitation upon the powers of the go
vernor general. Small tracts were given ;gratuitously to 
those who solicited them; and grants of ,great extent 
were bestowed upon those who had rendered important 
ser,,ices to the crown. 

But the limits do not embrace the quantity specified· 
and that quantity was still further reduced by a few small 
concessions not amounting to two thousand arpens, made 
before the date of Clamore:an's grant, and by a few made 
afterwards. Some head~-i~hts and pre-emptions have 
also set up pretensions una.er tl1e laws of the United 
States. The amount of all these, an<l the exact extent 
of the grant, can be seen on the connected mar of the sur
veys in the .Missouri Territory, on file in the General 
Land Office. 
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Respectfully weighing the necessity of a decision on 
Clamorgan's claimi before the opening of the office for 
the sale of public ands in the Missouri Territory, your 
petitioners pray your honorable body to take it into your 
consideration, and to make an equitable and final adjust
ment of the claim upon its merits. 

To which effect iliey pray your honorable body to con
firm, by law, to the legal representatives of the said Don 
JamesClamoro-an thequantitv of four hundred and forty
eight thousand' arpens of lancl, in pursuance of, and com
pliance with, his original petition, and the ori~al conces
sion from the late proper 8panish authorities m Louisiana. 

And your petitioners will ever pray. 
RISDON H. PRICE, 

For CHARLES FRIMON DELOURIER. 
RISDON H. PRICE. 

ST. Louis, Novtnzbet 10th, 1817. 

[TRANSLATION. l 
ST. Louxs, tlie 1st Jl.fa1'ch, 1789. 

Notl1ing was more glorious to the petitioner, than the 
encouragement you were pleased to give to his industri
ous exertions for exploring the Indian nations as far as 
the Pacific ocean. \Vhen he was charo-ed with that mis
sion by the General Government, you ~id him the honor 
to authorize a hope of your protection and support. You 
did more-you solicited from the General Government 
the au.~iliary means claimed by the petitioner, for the 
acfo·e prosecution of an undertaking on which even his 
l\Iaje9tv seemed to have bestowed a thought. In fact, 
hi., .Majesty mtnted to the petitioner the exclusiveprivi
le.~e of trade; for the space of ten years, with the nations 
of the Upper Missoun, with a view not only to open a 
new branch in the fur trade, but also to acquire informa
tiM 3.n<l procure a local knowledge of the immense tracts 
of country which were to be explored; which objects 
coul<l. not 

0

be obtained without great sacrifices amidst the 
nations of Indians, in order to conciliate their favorable 
cli'J_Jositions towards us. 

Through your recommendation, sir, his excellency the 
Baron de Carondelet laid before his Majesty a statement 
of the excessive expenses which the petitioner had to sus
tain in that arduous enterprise, in order to facilitate a re
moter communication; whereby his l\Iajeatv was induced 
to allow the annual payment to him of ten.thousand dol
lars per annum, towards defraying the expenses of the 
discovery of the nati(lns and territories of the Upper 
Mis3our1, and, at the same time, keeping off the foreign 
traders of Hudson's b:rv and Lake Superior, who intro
ducell their commerce foto those parts, and estrange the 
affoctions of the native tribes. 

His excellency the Baron de Carondelet, as well as 
your.selt~ sir, did forthwith communicate, bv official let
ter.;, the generosity of his :1Iajestv in behalf' of the peti
tioner, but the result proved ineftectual, owin~ to the dif
ficulties interposed by the intendant,l\Ir. Morales, who 
p1·e~ended to have, at that time in the royal treasury no 
funds appropriated to that use. Thus placed between two 
conflicting authorities, the petitioner remained the victim 
of his zeal and endeavora to promote the wishes of the 
General Government, and the intentions of his Majesty. 

Under the~e unfortunate circumstances, the petitioner 
has recourse to your goodness, and prays that you will 
please to_15rant to him, on the west side of the river Missis
sippi, at the distance of a few leagues above the mouth of 
Missouri river, the tract of land which lies and is bound
ed on one side by the creek, named Charette or Dar
denne, and on the other side by the little river, named 
river Au Cuivre (Copper river1) both of which empty in
to the Mississippi which is to De the eastern boundary of 
tl1e tract applied for; the two streams above named, viz. 
Charette or Dardenne and Cuivre, one to the soufu, and 
the other to the north, are to be the lateral boundaries. 

The petitioner prays, moreover, that you be pleased to 
grant to him six arpens of land m front on tlie Missis
sippi, beginnin"' at the mouth of the little river first 
atiovementione'a, named Charette, and descendino-the 
Mississippi; and si:xtv other arpens of land in front,1ike
wise on the :Mississippi, be,-;inning above the mouth of 
the second river above named. river .flu Cuivte, and 
running up the Mississippi; the depth of the three several 
tracts aforesaid, to be extended and determined b:v two 
lines which are to begin on the margin of the Missis
sippi, one at the southern, and the other at the northern 
extremity, and to run parallel on each side, progressino
towards the west until they have both reached the inlana'. 
hills, continuing in a straigbt line, still westwardly. to the 
distance of about two hundred arpE>ns from the foot of 
t-aid hills; and the two extreme pomts of said side lines, 
tlms established, are to be joined by another straight line, 
to be run as the fourth side of the three contiguous tracts 
aforesaid, so as to include within the compass of the said 

extended lines all ilie waters of the said rivers Charette 
or Dardenne., and Cuivre, to the end that the r.etitione1 
may, in the tuture, erect saw-mills and grist-mills there
on, and also keel) there a stock of cattle and other ani
mals, out of wliich he may e:q>ort salt provisions to tl1e 
capital; and ·the petitioner will render thanks to your 
goodness. J. CLAMORGAN. 

To Don ZENON TRUDEAU, 
Lieutenant Govenwr of Upper Louisiana. 

Don Zenon Trudeau, captain in the Louisiana regi
ment, lieutenant colonel by brevethiand lieutenant go
vernor of the western part of the inois: 

Having seen the foregoing statement of Don Jacques 
Clamorgan, and adverting to the special recommenda
tions made to me bY. the governor general, the Baron de 
Carondelet, to facilitate and protect ilie discovery and 
trade of the Upper Missouri, in which, atmy solicitation, 
the said J. Clamorgan has been actively employ~d. 
Taking into consideration the laborious exertions which 
such undertaking have necessitated the additional ex
penses which he has incurred in the J?Ursuit of those 
objects, and the importance of encouraging and favoring 
fue discoveries aforesaid, consistent with tlie fiscal inter
ests of his Majesty, and the prosperity of these settle
ments, which will be promoted by an increase ofpo_pula
tion. From these considerations, and tl1at of sa.id J. 
Clamorgan having well deserved of Government, and 
rendered himself worthy of its favors, the surveyor of 
tl1isjurisdiction (when the occu_])ations of his office will 
permit) will survey for the applicant aforesaid the tract 
of land which he solicits, in the same mode and manner 
by him designated in the present memorial, which, to
gether with the certificate (proces verbal) of the survey, 
and the boundaries established, will form the title of con-

-cer.siou which he is, in due time, to present to tl1e governor 
general of the provinceTor his approbation, and for record. 

• ZENON TRUDEAU. 
ST. Loms or THE lLLmo1s, 3d JJ,[arcli 1797. 
Record book D, page 314,315, office of land titles. 

TERRITORY OF :M1ssouro, 1 
County of St. Louis, Township of St Louis.5 ss. 

Before me, the undersigned F. l\I. Guyol, one of the 
justices of the peace within and for the county and town
ship aforesaid, personally ap_peared Auguste Chouteau 
and Antoine Soulard1 who, bemi duly sworn according 
to law, made oath tnat, to the Dest of their belief, the 
signatures of Jacques Clamorgan., which is to be seen at 
the end or below a petition adaressed by the same to 
Don Zenon Trudeau, bearing date the 1st of March, 
1797, for the concession of a certain land or tract ofland 
upon Riviet au Cuivet, &c., as well as the signature of 
tlie Sr. Trudeau attached to tl1e decree bea.i-ing date 
the 3d d~ of March, 1797, are the true ~"'natures of 
the said Clamorgan, and of the Governor Trudeau. 

The signature of the said Governor Trudea~,, which 
is attached to an official letter addressed to tne said 
Clamorgan, beari1;1$ date the 3d of July, 1797, is the 
true signature of tne said Trudeau. 

The sigp.atures attached to the two letters of the Baron 
de Carondelet, of the 18th of September and the 8th of 
November, 1796, addressed to the said Clamorgan, is the 
signature of the said Baron de Carondelet, as well as the 
sigJ!ature of Juan Ventura Moral.es, in a letter addressed 
to the said Clamorgan, bearing date the 24th of May, 
1797 l is the true signature of the said Morales. St. Louis, 
this nrst day of November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and of the inde
pendence of the United States of America the forty.se-
cond. AUGUSTE CHATEAU. 

ANTOINE SOULARD. 
· Sworn to and subscribed before me, the undersigned; 

one of the justices of the peace in and for the county ana 
township aforesaid, date above written. 

F. M. GUYOL, [L. s.] 
Jw,tice of the Feace. 

William Clark, ~overnor of the Territory of Missouri. 
commander in chief of the militia, and superintendent of 
Indian affairs, to all to whom it may concern: 

Be it known that F. l\I. Guyol is, and was on the first 
instant, n. justice of the peace within and for the county 
9fSt. Louis, in the Territory of Missouri, regularl:v com
missioned. In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal 
of the Tenitory to be hereunto affixed. 
Given under m& hand at St. Louis, the 12th day of 

[L. s.] re:~1
~ltietnPt~d ~la~~/ili~ r:i~~:~e~~~1.en 

By U1e__governor: "Wl\f. CLARK. 
FREDERICK BATES, . . 

Secretary of Missouii Tetrito1'y. 
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15th CONGRESS. No . .270. 1st SEss10N. 

CLAIM UNDER A PURCHASE 'FROM GEORGIA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 16, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTsoN made the following report: 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom 'was re
ferred the petition of George Pearson, respectfully re
port: 
That the petitioner appears to have been entitled to 

five thousana acres of land; purchased by him from the 
State of Georgia out of land reserved 1n the Georgia 
C~mpany's purchase for the benefit of the citizens of the 
said State. 

true, and that the certificate mentioned in the said peti
tion was mislaid among his papers, and.,, although dili
gently searched for, was not discovered. by him until 
some time during the month of May last. 

GEORGE PEARSON. 

Sworn and subscribed to this 26th day of Augus!, 1817. 
BENJ. H. MEIGS, J.P. 

The Hon. Mr. Forsyth withdrew the residue of the 
papers accompanying this petition. 

l:lugust 4, 1818. 

STATE OF GEORGIA, Riclimond county: 

That the petitioner was unable to avail himself of the 
provisions of the several acts of Congress while they were 
m force, under which he mi~ht have had relief, in conse
ql!ence of having lost or mislaid his certificate. The com
mittee, therefore,respectfully submit a bill for his relief. 

Personally appeared John Forsyth, a member of Con• 
To tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tlie Unit- gress of the United States from the State of Georgia, who, 

ed States in Congress assembled: being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that, after the 
passing of the act of tlie 31st of March, 1814, for the in

The petition of George Pearson, of the city of Augusta, demnification of certain claimants to lands in the Mis-
State of Georgia, respectfully represents: sissippi Teni.tory_, George Pearson, of Augusta, in Geor• 

That he is a claimant of five thousand acres of land in gia, applied to this deponent to procure indemnity for a 
the Mississippi Territory, having paid, as a citizen of the clrum to five thousand acres in the Georcia Company's 
State of Georgia, for the portion of land reserved for ci- reserve for citizens' rights, being instructe~ what was re
tizens' rights in the Georgia Company's purchase ofun- quired to be done, and within what time the said Pear
located territory: of that part of the State of Georgia nowY son proposed to deliver his certificate, and the requisite 
composing the Mississippi Territory~ as by reference to conveyances and powers of attorney, &c., to this depo
Treasury receipt hereto annexed will more fully ap- nent for the purpose of conveying them to Washington, 
pear; that your petitioner was entitled to the benefit of and receiving tlie amount of mdemni.ty provided by the 
the act passed for the indemnification of certain claim- act aforesaid; and the said Pearson afterwards informed 

'ants to land in the Mississippi Territory, passed the 31st deponent that he could not find his certificate, after a di-
dayofMarch, in the year 1814; and also to the benefit of the li~entsearch among his papers. Subsequent to the passage 
act to amend the aforesaid act, passed on the ,__ day of ot the act this deponent mformed the said Pearson that 
--, in the year --. and intended to coml)ly with the he would have further time to recover his lost paper, and 
terms and conditions of the act'> aforesaid, but was un- that, if the necessary conveyances were had, he mia11t 
able to find the certificate hereto annexed, until after the still receive the indemnity he desired tolrocure. The 
time within which persons were to make known and con- said Pearson, a few days afterwards, tol this deponent 
vey their claims to the United States had expired; that he had searched for the certificate without effect, and 
your petitioner having lately unexpectedly recovered the should continue to search forit, and when found he would 
said certificate, is desirous ofreceiving tlie benefit of the either deliver it to this deponent, or send it to him to 
acts aforesaid, and, in consideration of the inducements "\V ashington City. Since his return from Congress at 
therein provided, to convey all his interest in the said the close of the last session of the 14th Congress, the said 
land to the United States. He therefore prays that an Pearson informed deponent he had, at last, accidentally 
act may be passed to enable him to derive tlie benefits discovered his lost certificate, and solicited him to pro
intended for all persons in his situation, but of which he cure the indemnity offered to claimants by the acts of 
has been accidentally deprived. And yourpetitionerwill Congi:ess, but was instructed by the deponent that the 
ever pray,&c. time limited by the act within which liis conveyance 

• GEORGE PEARSON. ouiht to have been made had expired, and the property 
GEORGIA, Riclimond county: fo eited to the United States;_ that he could only pro

cure relief by an application to congess. 
Personally appeared before me, Benjamin H. Meigs, a JuHN FORSYTH. 

justice of the peace for the county and State aforesai,d 
George Pearson, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and 
saith, that the facts stated in the preceding petition are 

Sworn and subscribed before mei this 26th August, 1817. 
BENJ. H. MEIGS, J.P. 

15th CONGRESS. No. !271. 1st SESSION, 

APPLICATION OF PURCHASERS, UNDER GEORGIA GRANTS, FOR INDEMNITY 
AFTER SURRENDERING THEIR QLAIMS TO THAT ST A TE. 

COmroNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 23, 1818. 

Mi•. RonERTs, from the Committee of Claims, to whom 
was referred the petitions of Joseph Cumming, admin
istrator of James Murren and Samuel Parker, execu
tor of George Parker, deceased, report: 

The petitioners represent the persons in whose right 
thev claim as having been purchasers of lands embraced 
in ihe ~ants which issued in conformity to the act, or 
pretencted act, of the L~~slature of Georgia, passed the 
7th of January, 1795, otnerwise called tlie Yazoo act. 
Their purchases amounted together to about 594;000 
acres. The purchasers have surrendered their claims to 
the State of Georgia, and withdrawn the moneys from the 

State Treasury, which they had paid into it on account 
of the purchase. The petitioners pray they may have 
the benefit of the act of Congress, passed the 31st March, 
1814, providing indemnity for outstandin.(!i claims arising 
under the aforesaid act of Georgia, upon their paying the 
mon_eys redrawn as aforesaid, with interest thereon, into 
the United States' Treasury. The· only documents laid 
before the committee are the petitions. The petitioners 
refer to the evidence sent to the General Government, 
by the State of Georgia, for the ascertainment of their 
claims. The committee cannot· discover the names of 
the aforesaid purchasers in the documents printed in the 
first volume of the last edition of the laws, and they have 
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not felt themselves called upon to search the records of 
the proper department. The merits of the claims do not 
appear to rest on documentary evidence. The petition
ers admit the persons, to whose estates they act as execu
tor and administrator, released their claims: this with 
them was matter of option, and it is not alleged any of 
their property has been withheld. They became pur
chasers on speculation, and they seem to have withdrawn 
their money, not more out of respect for the law of the 
State than from a belief it was their interest to do so. 
It seems from the petitions the administrator may be an 
assignee of the pm-chaser under whom he claims. If so, 
the iissignment of a released claim is at least a novelty. 

The petitionera appear to have mistaken the object of 
the act of Congress provi.di.ng indemnity. There existed 
second purchasers ,vho had paid a much higher considera
tion than the first adventurers, who had purchased with
out a knowledge of the corruption of the Georgia Legis
lature, and who had prosecuted their claims for a long 

series of years at a great expense before Congress. These 
the committee apprahend were the description of persons 
whose claims produced the act of indemnity. There 
were, very possibly, persons benefitted by this act of 
doubtful merit. But 1t was not tl1e relief of such, it is 
believed, formed the main object; The exclusion, by the 
act aforesaid, of those who had released their grants and 
withdrawn their money, was not incidental; it Wa8 ex
press, and was the result of deliberate investigation. It 
would be unwise, the committee believe, to enlarge the 
operation of that act, as it is reasonable to suppose per
sons, other than those who were entitled to relief either 
in equity or policy, have been already benefitted. The 
committee are of opinion, that more than has been done 
cannot be claimed even of the benevolence of Congress, 
and therefore submit the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of tlie petitioners ought not 
to be granted. • 

15th CONGRESS. No. 272. 1st SE~ION. 

QUANTITY OF LAND IN EACH LAND DISTRICT, 

Tile qu(lntity sold, the quantity remaining unsold, and the emoluments of the officers engaged in surveying and 
selling tlie public lands, for four years. 

CO,D!m\'ICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 2, 1818. 

TREASURY DEP.\RTIIE~T, Jan. 29, 1818. 

SIR: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Re
presentatives of the 23d instant, I have the honor to sub
mit two statements from tl1e General Land Office: the 
first showing the quantitv of land in each land disfrict 
in which the public lands have been exposed to sale, the 
9uantity which has been sold, and the quantity remaining 
for sale; tl1e second showing the emoluments of the re
ceivers and reiisters of the land offices for four years 
preceding the first day of October, 1817, and the salaries 
of all the officers engaged in the surveying and selling of 
the public lands. • 

From tl1e first statement it appears tl1at the land dis
tricts of Marietta, Zanes,·ille, and Steubenville, have no 
considemble quantity of land remaining unsold, and that, 
from their local situation, no addition can be made to 
them. The emoluments of the receivers and registers 
in those districts may therefore be considered as having 
arrived at their ma~imum. The other districts north
west of the Ohio have large quantities of lauds remain
ino-unsold, or are so situated as to render it probable that 
other public lands will be added to them. The disfrict 
of Madison county is estimated only according to the 
surveys which have been made. The district of Alaba
ma, tf1e office of which has been temporarily established 
at l\lilledgeville, is very extensive, containing many mil
lions of acres, of which only 691,~oo acres have been 
surveyed. Should these two districts remain with their 
present e1."tent, the emoluments of the receivers and re
gister;; will be very great. Underall the circumstances, it 
appear,,; to be proper to annex three or more ranges on 

the east of the Tombigbee riYer to the district east of 
Pearl river, the land offices of which are kept at St. 
Stephens. 

From statement No. 2, it appears that the receivers at 
Cincinnati and at Vincennes have received more than 
five thousand dollars a year in emoluments and salaries. 
It is probable that the receipts of those officers will be 
greater for a number of successive years than they have 
been during the period embraced by: the statement. The 
propriety of a general provision, limiting their emolu
ments to a sum which, considering the duties they have 
to perform, and the circumstances under which they are 
performed compared witl1 those received by other offi
cers, shall be deemed reasonable and just. 

The establishment of banks in every part of tl1e coun
try, in which the money may be deposited as soon as re
ceived, has greatly di1ni.nished the risk of the receivers, 
upon which the discrimination between their emoluments 
and those of the registers was made. Judging from ex
perience, the receiyers do not seem to regard the risk of 
holding public money:, as several of them have been in 
the hatiit ofretaininiit against the repeated and positive 
injunctions of tl1is aepartment. As the risk of the re
ceiver is inconsiderable, and as the labor of the register 
is believed to be greater than that of the receiver, the 
propriety of giving tl1em the same salary and emoluments 
1s respectfully suggested. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient and very 
humble servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
The Hon. HENRY CLAY, 

Spealcer of the House of Repi·esentatives. 

No. 1 . 
.Estimate of the quantity of Land in each Land District; of the quantity sold, and the quantity remaining unsold, 

on the 1st October, 1817. 

Districts. Total acres. .Acres sold. Remains 
unsold. 

:Marietta - - 576,000 131,871 444,129 
Zanesville - 1,504,880 751,852 753,0'.18 
Steubenville - 1,935,360 1,396,432 538,928 
Canton - - 1,244,160 858,577 385,583 
Chillicothe - 2,128,480 935,067 1,193,413 
Cincinnati - 3,709,440 2,388,015 1,321,425 
J elfersonville - 2,416,200 863,457 1,552,743 
Vincennes - 5,532,500 779,414 4,753,086 

GENERAL LA.',D OEFJcE, 28th January, 1818. 
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Districts, Total acres. Acres sold. Remains 
unsold. 

Kaskaskia - 2,188,800 122,336 2,066,464 
Shawneetown - 3,018,240 161,628 2,857,612 
Edwardsville - 1,059,840 104,073 955,767 
Madison county - 345,600 242,956 102,644 

New survey - 2,327,040 - - 2,429,684 
East of Pearl river 4,769,280 523,472 4,245,808 
West of Pearl river 3,787,840 750,492 3,037,348 
Milledgeville - 691,200 174,,009 517,191 

JOSIAH MEIGS, Cqmmiasioner. 



PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 273, 

No. 2. 
Statement of the Salaries, and Estimate of the Emoluments of the Land Officers of the United States. 

PRESENT SALARIES. 
Five hundred dollars per annum to each register and receiver. 
Two thousand dollars per annum to the surveyor general. 
Two thousand dollars per annum to the surveyor general south of Tennessee. 
One thousand dollars per annum to the surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri. 
Fifteen hundred dollars per annum to the surveyor general in the northern_part of the Mississippi Territory. 
Five hundred dollars per annum to the principal deputy survey:or south of Tennessee, with certain fees on private 

S}lrvey:s. The surveyor of Illinois and Missouri has not been allowed fees, the law being imperfect in its designa
t10n of them. , 

Emoluments of Regi,sters and Receivers during the years ending 30th 8eptenwer, 1814, 1815, 1816, and 1817. 

Offices. Amount Regis~e~•s Receiver's Offices. Amount Register's Receiver's 
received. comm1ss1on comm1ss1on received. commission commission 

at 1 per ct. at l½ per ct. atlperct. at 1~ per ct. 

Marietta - 1814 $12,000 $120 $180 00 Vincennes - 1816 Sll0,800 $1,108 Sl,662 00 
1815 25,600 256 384 00 1817 310,400 S,104 4,656 00 
1816 35,000 350 525 00 Shawneetown - 1814 2,600 260 390 00 
1817 33,700 337 505 50 1815 38,100 381 571 50 

Zanesville . 1814 107,300 1,073 1,609 50 1816 24,100 241 361 50 
1815 134,500 1,345 2,017 50 1817 45,944 459 688 50 
1816 158,200 1,582 2,373 00 Kaskaskia - 1814 
1817 148,200 1,482 2,223 00 1815 21,700 217 375 50 

Steubenville 1814 160,300 1,603 2,404 50 1816 ,7,,400 74 111 00 
1815 149,800 1,498 2,247 00 1817 65,700 657 985 50 
1816 163,500 1,635 2,452 50 Edwardsville - 1814 
1817 145,200 1,452 2,178 00 1815 

Canton - 1814 193,500 1,935 2,902 50 1816 
1815 240,900 2,409 3,613 50 1817 54,600 546 819 00 
1816 203,400 2,034 3,051 00 Madison county 1814 79,700 797 1,195 so 
1817 255,000 2,550 3,825 00 1815 61,300 613 919 50 

Chillicothe - 1814 76,100 761 1,141 50 1816- 62,300 623 934 50 
1815 85,800 858 1,287 00 1817 39,000 390 585 00 
1816 103,900 1,039 1,558 50 West of Pearl river 1814 37,100 371 556 50 
1817 97,000 970 1,455 00 1815 29,800 298 447 00 

Cincinnati - 1814 352,400 3,524 5,286 00 1816 180,100 1,810 2,715 00 
1815 386,700 3,867 5,800 50 1817 162,200 1,622 2,433 00 
1816 314,400 3,144 4,716 00 East of Pearl river 1814 6,890 68 102 00 
1817 384,700 3,847 5,770 50 1815 20,500 205 307 50 

Jeffersonville 1814 97,500 975 1,462 50 1816 121,600 1,216 1,819 00 
1815 115,500 1,155 1,732 50 1817 170,200 1,702 2,553 00 
1816 172,SOO 1,728 2,592 00 Milledgeville - 1814 
1817 256,700 2,567 3,850 50 1815 

Vincennes - 1814 48,900 489 733 50 1816 
1815 58,000 580 870 00 1817 174,800 1,748 2,622 00 

' 
The registers and receivers at five other offices have not any emolument other than salary, not being in operation 

to sell lands. The emoluments for some years to come may be estimated at the average of the four last years, with 
an increase where public sales are directed. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 8th January, 1818. • 
JOSIAH MEIGS, Commissioner. 

15th CoNGRE!lli, No. 273. 1st SEss10~. 

LAND CLAIM~ I'N tOtrISIAN A AND MISSOURI. 

COl\Ill!UNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 5, 1818. 

'l'REASURY DEPARTMENT, Februa,y e~ 1818. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the ttouse of 

Representatives of the 2d instant, directing the Secre
'ta!Y of the Treasury to lay before the House the reports 
of the sever.al Boards of Commissioners apJ?ointed for 
the settlement and adjustment of land chums in the 
State of Louisiana and Territory of Missouri, I have the 
honor to fransmit the said report<;, with the enclosed let
ter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
The Hon. HENRY CLAY, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, February 5 1818. 
S:m: In obedience to the resolution of the House of 

Representatives, dated 2d instant, I transmit to you, 
herewith, •' the reports of the several Boards of Com
missioners appointed for the settlement and adjustment 
of land claims in the State of Louisiana and Territory 
of Missouri," viz. 

1. A report of the Commissioners in the district of 
Louisiana, now Territory of Missouri, dated 20th Janu
ary, 1812. [For this report, see No. 206.J A report of 
the recorder of land titles at St. Louis, elated 2d Feb-
ruary, 1816. , 

2. A reJJort of the Commissioners in the eastern dis
trict of Orleans, now Louisiana). signed Joshua Lewis 
and J.B. Robertson. no date. [:::see No. 193.J A report 
of register and receiver, acting as Commissioners in 
eastern district of Louisiana, dated 20th November, 1816. 
[See No. 247.J 

3. Reports of register and receiver in western 
district of Louisiana, dated 16th October, 1812, [see 
No. 217;] 1st May, 1815, [see No. 235;] and 20th 
November, 1816. 

4. Report of Commissioner Crawford, in Louisiana, 
east of Pearl river, dated 20th July, 1815. [See No.234,] 

5. Report of Commissioner Cosby, in Louisiana, un
bound no date. [See No. 234.] 

I ii;ve the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

The SECRETARY of the Treasury. JOSIAH MEIGS. 



Report of Opinions of the Recorder of Land Titles for the Territory of .Missouri, on claim1 entered under act of I:1/li of June, 1812, anrl proven before lat January, 1814, a., provided by act of 3d 
Marcli, 1813: comprchendinrr, also, Ifie claims in !lie late District of Arkansas, which, by act qf 2d of .11.ugust, 1813, were p_ennitted to be entered until the 1st of January, 1814, and prove11 until 1st 
July, 1814; together with tl,c extensions of quantity provided by the fourth section of act of 3l .D-Iarcli, 1813, and confirmations under act of 12th .flpril, 1814. 

CONFIRMATIONS OF VILLAGE CLAIMS, UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS OF THE 13TH OF JUNE, 1812. 

Concession, warrant or order Survey. Claimant's name, Quantity claimed. Situation, Acts of ownership. Opinions of the Recorder. 
of survey, and by whom. 

From Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. • 15 February, 1804 • M. Lewis, unde1• Alex. Clark - 308 arpens - • - Adj'ngvil. PortagedesSioux Posses'n priorto20Dec.1803 Confirmed 308 arpens, 
Same . Same - M. Lewis, under Bte. McDonald 80 arpens - • • Ont lot of same • - Same - Confirmed 80 arpens, 
Same - Same - l\I. Lewis, unde1• Jacq. Godfroy 80 arpens - • - Out lot of same . - Same - Confirmecl 80 arpens. 
Same - Same - M. Lewis, under Challifoux - 80 arpens - • • Out lot of same . . Same - Confirmed 80 arpeus, 
Same - Same . M. Lewis, under lJ. Ellsborough 80 nrpcns - • • Out lot of same - - Same - Confirmed 80 arpens, 
Same - Same . John McQuick • . . 80 arpcns - • • Out lot of same . . Same - Confio mccl 80 arpcns. 
Same . Same - Charles Eber • - . 80 arpens • - • Out lot of same . . Same - Confirmed 80 nrpens, 
Same - Same . Estevan Pepin - - . 80 arpens • • • Ont lot of same - - Same - Confirmed 80 al'pens, 
Same - Same - Chal'les Roy - - . 80 ai•pens • • • Out lot of same - . Same . Confil'med 80 arpcns. 
Same. . Same - Matthew Soucier, fils - . 80 m•pens • • • Out lot of same . - Same - Confil'med 80 arpens. 
Same . Same - Joseph Louis Goe - - 80 arpcns • • • Out lot of same . - Same - Confirmed 80 arpens, 
Same - Same - Baptiste Pujol - - . 80 nrpens • • - Out lot of same . - Same - Confirmed 80 arpens. 
Same - Same - Thomas Whitley . . 60 arpens • • ,• Out lot of same . . Same - Confirmed 80 arpens. 
Same . Same - Baptiste Lacl'oix . . 40 m•pens • • • Out lot of same . . Same - Confil'mcd 40 arpens. 
Same - Same . Estevan Pepin • . . 40 a1•pens • • • Out lot of same . . - Same - Confirmed 40 arpens. 
Same - • same . Pcdl'o Clermont - . 80 nrpens - • • O11t lot of same . . Same - Confirmed 80 arpcns, 
Same - Same . Antoine Le Page . - 40 arpens •' • • Out lot of same . . Same . Confirmed 40 al'pcns, 
Same - Same . Francis Honore . . . 80 a1•pc11s • • • Out lot 0f same . . Same . ·confirmed 80 m·pens. 
None - None - Geol'gc R, Spe11cc1• - • Unascerfain'cl; ordinary size Lot in town of St. Clmrles • Poss'n &; imp't prior to 1803 Gl'ant'da!otofusual size; to besurvcy'd, 
None . None . G. R. Spencer&. W. McConnell - Do tan-yard . Do do - Do do do - Granted a lot of do; do. 
None - None - John \lcConnell - • 120 by 1.'iO feet . . Do do . Do do do - Granted 120 by 150 feet; do, 
None - None . William McConnell - - 4 arpcns - - . Do do . Do do do - Grt'd4arp's,sav'grights of others; do. 
None - None . Peter Hoffman's legal repres. • 120 by 300 feet, double . I>o do . Do do do • Granted 120 by .:300 feet; do. 
None - None - Peter 'l'eague's rept-escntativcs - 120 by 150 feet - . Do do - Do do do - Granted 120 by 150 feet; do. 
None - None - Alexander McNair - • Unuscertained . - Do do . Do &; inhab'n do - Granted according to possession; do. 
None . None . Alexander McNah• - - Not ascertained . . Do do - Do do do • Granted ncc.ording to possession; do. 
None . None . Alexander McNair - . Not ascertained . . no do . Do do do - - Granted accol'ding to possession; do~ 
None •· None . A. Chouteau, u11dcr Nie. Coons • 1 by 40 a1•pens . - Marais-Crochc, do . Poss'n & cult'n for SO years • Granted forty al'pcns; do. 
None - None - A. Chouteau, under R. Dodic1• . 01·dinary size - . Lot in to\Vn of do - Possession pl'ior to 1803 - Granted according to possession; do, 

J.l'rom Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - None . Noel Antoine Pl'icut• . - 120 by 300 feet - . Do do - Uo do - Confirmecl mo by JOO feet; do, 
Same - None . F. Duguette, unde1· I. La Croix Unascertainccl . . Do do . Do do - Confirm'd according to possession; do. 

Permit from Chs. Tayon - None . Antoine Rcynal • • 2•10 bv 300 feet - - Do do . • Do do . Granted 240 by 300 feet; do, 
Conces. fr. Tl'Udc::m, Lt. Gov. None . John Coontz, assce. of Jeremiah 20 by 25 toises . . Do do . Do do . - Confirmed 20 by 25 toises; do, 

None - None . John Il. Ilcll.md, under Robidoux 120 by 150 feet . - Do do . Do do - Gl'antcd 120 by 150 feet; do, 
None - None - Louis B,1rarh, undc1· F. So11cic1• - 130 by SOO feet . - Do do . Do do - Granted l:JO by 300 feet; do, 
None - None . Louis Barad:1, under F. Soucie1• • 120 by 150 feet . . Do do . Do do - Grnnted 120 by 150 feet; do, 
None - None . E. Hempstead, under J.P. Gates Not nscert:iincd . . Do do - Do do - Granted according to possession; do. 
None - None - A. L houteau, under J. Mnric - Not ascertained . . Do do . Uo do - Granted according to possession; do. 
None - None . Jas. Mackay, under H, St, Cyr - 2! nrpens - - Do do . I>o do • GFantcd t1vo and one-third arpens; do. 

From z. Trudeau, Lt, Gov. - None - Joseph Lapierre - - 61 arpcns 5 perches - Out lot of do - Do do - Confirme I 61 arpens 5 perches do. 
Same - None . Nicholas Coontz - • 3 by 40 arpens • . Do do . Do do • Confit·med 3 by 40 at•pcns; do, 

Dy Frs, Crozat - - None - Jos. Brazeaux, under G, Ccrrc • l arpeut - . Darn lot, town of St. Louis - Poss'n & imp't 26 yrs. ago • Confirmed 1 arpent; do. 
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CONFIRMATIONS OF VILLAGE CLAIMS-Continued. 

Concession, warrant or order 
of survey, and by whom, 

Survey, Claimant's name. Quantity churned, Situation, 

None - - None - Jos. Drazeaux, under J, Cah•e - 60 by 180 feet - - Darn lot, town of St, Louis• 
None - - None . T, Rogers, under C. Vacharcl . No quantity - - .A. lot in town do -
None - - None . Silvestre Labadie, under widow 

R, A, Chouteau 
120 by 260 feet . - Barn lot do . 

None - - None - Rufus Easton, unde1· L, Dom•y - 120 feet front (wide) - A town lot do . 
Provincial Land Book, No. 2, Record•d but not pfat- Rufus Easton, unde1• L. Le Mondo 60 arpens . . Grande p1•aMe, back of St. 

p. 62 • ted Louis • 
None - . None - Easton & Simpson, for benefit of 120 by 150 feet . . A town lot of St, Louis -
None 

R, Simpson . - None - Rufus Easton, unde1• Dechenne • 120 by 150 feet - . Do do . 
None - - None . llufns Easton, underF. Barrero - 120 bv 150 feet - Do do -None - - None - Repres, of Antoine Rivie1·re - 300 by 300 feet - - Do do -None . - None - Repres. of Beneto Vasquez - 16½ perches square - Barn lot do -None - - None . Rcpres, of Ileneto Vasquez - 40 arpens of land - Big prairie of do -

Prov'! Land Book, 2, p, 51 - Regis'd but not plat•d Rufus Easton, under L, Barada • 40 al'pens of land - Do do -Ditto • . Ditto - R. Easton, uncle!' P. Roy's reps, - Unnscertainecl - - A town lot do -None None - W. llusscll, underJ, Bombardie1• 120 fl;. front, & back to field Lot in Carondelet -
Prov'! Land Book, 2, p, :35 - Rcgis•d but not plat'd J, Clamol'gan, (Dodier, G., reps.) 2 by 40 arpcns - • Lot in fields of St. Louis -

None - - None - W, C. Carr, undcrS. Hammond - 120 ft. front, bank of the riv, 1'own lot of do . 
None - - None - ·w. C, Cari•, under S. Hammond - 31 ft. front, & to do - Town Jot adjoining the fore-

None None, W. C. Cm•i·, under Jos. Hebert - 80 by 150 ft, & to do 
going·, St. Louis - - - . Do do -

None - - None - Benj, Stedman &_Wm.C, Carr - 120 by 150 feet • - Lot in town of do . 
None - . None - Wm, C. Cul'r, under l'ete1· Roy • 120 by 150 feet • - Do do -

lJy Ch, D. Delassus, Lt, Gov. 10 March, 1803 . J, Mullanphy, unde1· II, Eglize - 12 arpens 94 perches - Lot near town of do . 
Sume None Margal'et Lnclrnisse do - - - - Vac'y between Le Conte Lot in town . 

By Z. Trudeau, Lt. Gov. None Sam'! Dridge, unde1• J, B. Ortez -
and Clnmorgun - - 2 by 40 arpens - - Lot in Gr. prairie do . 

Prov'l Land Book, 2, p. 50 - Regis'd b11t not pb.t'd Joseph Chnrlcss, unde1• Laclede - 2 by 40 arpens - • Do do -
;By Ped, Piernas, Lieut. Gov. None - A. Chouteau, under B. Vasqut'z. 60 feet front - - Lot in town do -Prov'! Lund Book~ 2, p. 4 

None . • None - A.. Chouteau, ass. register Loisel 120 feet front - - Do do -
By Man'l Perez, Lt. Gov. None - - McKnight&. Bradey, under widow 3 by 40 arpens - - Prairie Des Noyers, fields of, 

Charleville St. Louis 
Prov'! Land Dook, 2, p, 73 • Not platted - Mcli:night & Ilradey, unde1· Jos. 1 by 40 arpens . . Darl'icre Des Noyers, fields, 

Bouddin St.Louis 
Ditto 2, p. 20 Not platted - Wm, C, Ca1·r, under Langevin - 1 by 40 arpcns - - Field lot of St, Louis . 
Ditto 2, p, 19 • Not pfattecl - ,v. C, Carr, underJ. 13, Ilequet - 1 by 40 lll'pens - - Do do -Ditto 2, p, 21 - Not platted - Wm. C. Cari·, under A. Picard - 1 by 40 arpens . . Do do -,Ditto 2, p, 23. Not platted . Wm, C, Carr, under Dion • 1 by 40 ru·pens . - Do do -

Acts of ownership, 

Poss'n & imprv't,20 yrs, ago 
Do 15 yrs, ago -

22 yrs, ago, to Do 
this time 

Poss'n & imp't from 1779 to 
this time 

Improv'tfrom 1788 to 1792: 
pQssess'n to this time 

Pos'n & imp't for Inst 20 yrs. 

- Do for Inst 16 yrs. 
Do fr, 1766 to this time 
Do for last 26 yrs. 
Do _ from 1798 to 1803 _ 

Ten yeurs poss'n & improv't 
prior to 1803 

Same same -
Pos'n&imp'tfr, 1796 to 1803 
Pos'n & imp't p1·ior to 1803 -

Do (byG,Dodier) do -
Do froni 1778 to this time 
Do do 

Do do 
Do do 

Poss'n, inhab., & cultivation, 
from 1778 to this time 

Possession prior to 1803 . 
Do do -

Pos'n St imp't do • 
Do for 40 years • 

Poss'n, imp't, and occasional 
habitation, for 40 years -

Poss'n & inhab, prior to 1803 

Poss'n & cult'n priol' to 1803 

Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -

Opinions of the Recorder. 

G1·antecl 60 by 180 feet; to besurv'yed 
Granted according to possession; ( sa-

ving right of otl1ers) to be sui;veyed. 
Granted do do, 

Granted do do, 

Confirmed 60 arpens; do, 

Granted 120 by 150 feet; do . 

Granted 120 by 150 feet;. do, 
Granted 120 by 150 feet; do, 
Granted 300 by 300 feet; clo, 
Granted 16½ perches square; do. 
Granted 40 arpens; do, 

Confirmed 40 arpens; clo, 
Confirmedacc'dingto possession; do. 
Granted acc'cling to possession; do, 
Confir'd to G. Dodier'sreps. 80 ars. do, 
Granted 120 feet fi·ont; do, 
Gl'antcd 31 feet front; do, 

Gr:mtecl 80 by 150 feet; do. 
Granted 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Gmnted 120 by 150 feet; do, 

Confirmed 3 arpens 78½ perches le 
McKnigl1t & Bradey 

Confo•med, also selected, unde1• ac1 
June, 1812; to be surveyed. 

Confil'med 80 arpens; to be surveyed. 
Confirmed 80 arpens; clo, 
Confirmed 60 feet front by 150 deep, 

to river bank. 
Gmntecl 120 feet front, to river bank 

to be surveyed. 
Confirmed 120 arpens; to be surveyed 

Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 

Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 40 ar,iens; do, 
Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
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Ditto 1, P• J • N(lt platted - P. Choutcnu, under L:a. Bussiere - 300 feet front by 150 - A lot in town do - Pos5'nf-_ imp't from 1770 • Confirmed 300 lw 150 fo.::t; do, 

I -Ditto 2, p, 19 - Not platted - P Chouteau, under J, B. Ortez - 2 by 40 :wpens • - Fielcfo of do l'os,'n & cult'n p1-i.orto 1803 Confirmed 80 arpcns; clo. g! 
(D Ditto 4, p, 9. Not plattc.d - P. Ghoutcau, under Cusat 2 by 40 :u-pens - Do do Do do - Confirmed 80 arpens (Cous::it:ip:irtfrom .:... 

P. Choute::iu, under Gamache 60 by 150 feet do Pos$'n ancl inh::ib'n from first 
Condi:,) 

None None - - - A town lot - Granted 60 by 150 feet; to be surveyed-
settlement of St. Louis 

l'rov'l L:mcl Book, 1, p. 25 • Not platted, - P, Chouteau, under Al. Murie . 1¼ by 40 arpens • - Fields of do . Poss'n & cult'n prior to 1803 Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 
Ditto 1, p. 24 • Not platte<l - P, Chouteau, under Al, Marie - 2 by 40 arpens • Do do Do do • Confirmecl 80 nrpens; do. 
None None - Alex. McNah•, under J. Noisey - Unnscertnined - A town lot do - Poss'n S. inhab'n since 1766 Granted; (to be boundecl on N. by p. 

Catherine Crep:iu 100 by 150 feot 4o Possession prior to 1803 
Lee,) to be surveyed. 

Dy Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, None - - - Do . . Confirmed, also selected under net of 

Alex. l\lcNair, under J. Chovin - U na.~certained do 
1812; to be surveyed. 

C None None - - A bnrn lot do Do . Granted acco1·ding-to possession of 
Chovin; to be surveyed. I:'." 

None None . P. 'Pnpin, under P. Chouteau . 60 by 120 feet Do do Do do . Granted according- to possession of > 
Chouteau; to be surveyed. 1--f 

Prov'! Land Book, 2, p. 75 - Not platted • Paul Guitarll or Guitt.•u-re 4 by 40 arpens - - Prn. des Noyers do . Poss'n & eult'n do Confirmed 160 arpens; to be surveyed. a:: Dy Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Ce1•tified 5 Feb, 1798 U. Easton, under J.B. Dufont - 30 nrpens of land . Barre. dcsNoyors do - Possession since 1798 . ConfirmedS0:wpens; to beresurvey'd. 00 
Prov'l Land nook, 2, p. 69 - Not platted - Nicholas, nls. fifi D:rngenou • 3 by 40 arpens . Do do . Poss'n St cult'n since 1780 • Confil•med 120 nrpens; to be 1mrveyed. 1--f P. Piernns's permit • None P. Guitarre, underwid,>w Dodie1• U nnscertnined . Bal'll lot do . Possession fo1• thirty ven1·s - Granted nccording· to possession; do, z Prov'l Land Dook, 1, p. 26 • None - P. Guitarre,jr. under Des Noye1·s 120 by 150 feet . - A town lot do Poss'n &, inhab'n for 49 yrs .• Confirmed 120 by !50 feet; do, 

None • None A. Chouteau, ass. H. St. Cyr - 120 by 150 feet . A town lot (southerly, by P. Do prior to 1803 - Granted; (benefit L. T. Honore and B, t'f 
Chouteau) St. Louis D. Delcour) to be surveyed. 0 

None None - A. Chouteau, ass. II. St. Cyr for 40 by 50 toises A town lot (W. of Church Poss'n & imp't do Granted 40 by 50 toises; to be survey'd, Cl Jer. Connor street) St. Louis 1--f 
None None . A. Choutenu, nss. F. Braconnier- 120 by 150 feet A town lot (S. by Mde. Mo• Pos'n &inhab'n do . Granted 120 by 150 feet; do. 00 

1--f 

Prov'l Land Dook, 2, p. 63 - Notplntted A. Chouteau, under L, Bissonet's 1 by 40 nrpens 
rin's, Cross st,) St.Louis 

Poss'n & cult'n fo1• 40 years • Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. > - . Big prairie St, Louis • z widow 
Ditto 2, p. 1 - Not platted - La Cletle's representtltivcs 1 by 40 nrpens - - Out lot do Do pl'iorto 1803 - Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. > 
Ditto 2,p. 3 • Not p!nttecl Com16's representatives 2 by 40 nrpens . Do do Do _do • Confirmed 80 arpens; do, > Ditto 2, p. 4 - Not plntted - Laroche's represcnt.'l.tives • 1 by 40 nrpens . Do do Do do - Col'lfirmed 40 arpens; ·do, z Ditto 2, p. 5. Not platted Amable Dion's representatives • 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do - Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Ditto 2, p. 6 - Not platted . J. 13. Dcschamps's representn. - 1 by 40 arpens . Do do Do do - Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. t:;f 
Ditto 2, p. 7 - Not platted - Louis Ride's representatives • 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do - Confirmed 40 arpens; do. a:: Ditto 2, p. 8. Not platted Pierre Bequet's 1·epresentntives 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do . Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. 1--f J>itto 2, p, 9. Not platted - J.B. Ilcquet's representatives • 1 by 40 arpcns - Do do Do do Confirmed 40 arpens; do. rn Ditto 2, p. 11 • Not platted R. Kiercerenu's representatives • 1 by 40 nrpens - Do do Uo d9 . Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 1Jl Ditto 2, p.12 • Not plattecl . J. Gamache's representatives • 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do Confirmell 40 arpens; do. 0 Ditto 2, p.13 • Not platted L, Bissonnet's representatives 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do . Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. Cl Ditto 2, p. 14 - Not platted - F, Bissr,>nnet's representatives - 1 by 4,0 nrpens Do do Do do . Confil·me1l 40 arpens; do. ~ Ditto 2, p. 22. Not platted A. lti\'iere's represent.'l.tives 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do Confirmed 40 arpene; clo. !'-i Ditto 2, p, 24. Not platted G. Hebert, dit Lecompte - 1 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do . Confirmed 40 nrpens; do. 
Diito 2, p. 25. Not platted J. D. Langonmois's representa. - 1 by 40 arpens . Do do Do do . Confii•med 40 arpens; do, 
Ditto 2, p. 26 • Not plntted - Jean Compnrios, dit Gnscon's re- 1 by 40 nrpens - Do do Do do Confi1·mecl 40 arpens; do. 

presentath·es 
Confil·med 40 arpens·; Ditto 2, p. 27. Not platted . Aug-. Cond.$'s 1·epresent.'l.tives . 1 by 40 arpens . Do do Do do . do. 

Ditto 2, p 29 • Not platted Lirette's representatives 1 by 40 arpens . Do do Do do Confii·mecl 40 arpens; do, 
Ditto 2, p. SO. Not plattecl - M01·cau's reprcsent.'l.tives 1 by 40 arpens . Do do Do do . Confirme1l 40 nrpens; do. 
Ditto 2,p.31 • Not plattecl Vien's represent.'\tives - 1 by 40 ai·pens Do do Do do . Confi1-med 40 arpens; do. 
Ditto 2, p. 32. Not platted - J. B. Sarpy's representatives . 1 by 40 nrpens . Do do Do do - Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Ditto 2, p. 33 • Not platted Jos. Tnillou's represent.'l.tives 1 by 40 arpens Do do Do do Confii·med 40 arpens; do. 

I ~ Ditto 2, p. 34 - Not platted . P. G. Kicrcercau's representa, - 3 by 40 arpens - Do do Do do . Confirmed 120 nrpens; do. ...:f Ditto 2, p. 37 • Not platted Debruissea11's represenfatives 4 by 40 arpenl . Do do Do do - Confu-mcd 160 arpens; do. ...:f 



CONFIRMATIONS OF VILLAGE CLAIMS-Continued. 

Concession, warrant or order 
of survey, and by whom. 

Surve1, Claimant's name, Quantity claimed, Situation, 

Prov'l Land Book, 2, p, 39 • Not platted - Debrnisseau's representatives • 2 by 40 arpens • - Out lot, St, Louis - -
Ditto 2, p.40 • Not platted - ,vidow Hebert's representatives 2 by 40 arpens - - Do do -
None - - None - Susan Jeannette, under J. Terget 120 by 150 feet - - A town lot do -

Prov'lLandBook, 2, p, 75 • Not platted - E. Hempstead, under Uodier - 1 by 40 arpens - - Field lot (Bar1•e, desN oyers) 
St,Louis 

Ditto 2,p.71 • Not platted - W. Christy, under widow Marly • 1 by 40 arpens • - Do do clo -
Ditto 2, p, 72 • Not platted - W. Christy, under Ueynal - 3 by 40 arpens • - Do do do -
Ditto 2, p, 72 • Not platted - W. Christy, under Bacanne • l½ by 40 arpens • - Do do do . 
Ditto 2, p, 15 - Not platted - W. Christy, underJ, Taillon • 2 by 40 arpens • - Do ne!'\r do -
Ditto 2, p, 17 • Not platted - W. Christy, under C. Routier • 1 by 40 arpens - - Out lot near St. Louis -
Ditto 2, p. 18 - Not platted - W. Christy, under Langlois • l by 40 arpens • - Do do -
Ditto l, p. 32 • Not platted - G, W, Ferguson, under P. Roy, Unascertained • - A town lot do -

for Sally Adams, daughter of 
Calvin 

Ditto 2, p,69 • Not platted - N. Bougenon's representatives - 3 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, Bar1•e. des Noyers, 
St. Louis 

Ditto 2, p, 70 • Not platted - Belestre's representatives • 2 by 40 arpens - - Do do do -
Ditto 2, p. 70 • Not platted - Hoy's (Forgeron) representatives 1 by 40 arpens • - Do do do -
Ditto 2, p. 71 - Not p!:tttecl - Motard's 1·epresentatives • 1 by 40 arpens • - Do clo do -
Ditto 2, p. 74 - Not platted - Dorine's representatives • 2 by 40 arpens - - Do do do -
Ditto 2, p 74 • Not platted - L. Jlrecla!s representatives • 2½ by 40 arpens • - l)o clo do -
Ditto 2, p. 75 - Not platted - A. Leland's representatives • l½ by 40 arpens • - Do do , do -
Ditto 2, p. 76 - Not platted - Savarre's representatives • 2 by 40 arpens - . Do do do -
Ditto 2, p. 77 - Not platted - !-'lore's representatives • 1 ½ by 40 arpens • - Do do do -
Ditto 2, p. 77 • Notplattt-d - Chas. Uoy's representatives • 2~ by 40 arpens - . Do do do -
Ditto 1, p. l • Not platted - A. Chouteau, under wid. Bissonet 2½ by 40 nrpens - - Do (B. prail'ie) do -
Ditto 1, p. 13 • Not platted Jean de Page's representatives • 120 by 150 feet Louis - . . A town lot, St. -
Ditto 1, p. 12 • Not platted - Bouverlet's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p, 1 - Not platted - Jos. Calve's representatives • 240 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto I, p. 1 • Not platted - F. Bissonnet's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p. 1 • Not platted - F. Bissonnet's representatives • 120 by 150 feet . - Do do -
Ditto 1, p, 2 • Not platted - Conde's representatives • 240 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p. 2 • Not pl:,tted - Francis Eloy's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p. 2 • Not platted - Dehetre & N. Lecompte's reps. • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p. 3 • Not platted - T, Bloncleau's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto l, p. 4 - Not platted - J acqucs Lacroix's representatives 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
l)itto I, p. 5 - Not platted - L. Liguest's representatives • 6 by 80 arpens - - Out lot, B. prairie do -
llitto 1, p. 5 • Not platted - L. Liguest's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - A town lot do . 
Ditto 1, p. 5 - Not platted - L. Liguest, uncler Labuxicre • 2 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, n. prairie do -
J>itto 1, p, 6 - Not platted . De Volsey's representatives • 240 by 300 feet - . A town lot do -
Ditto 1, p. 7. Not platted - Vien, assignee of Butaud • 250 by 150 feet - - Do do . 
Ditto 1, p, 7 - Not platted - Alexis ~farie'8 representatives - 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 1, p, 8 - Not platted - I-'. La Chapelle's representatives• 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto I, p. 8 • Not platted - Julien Leroy's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto I, p. 8 • Not platted - Peter Laeroix's representatives• Unascertained - - Do de -

Acts of ownership, 

Poss'n & culvt, prior to 1803 
Do do -

Pos'n&inhab'n do -
Poss'n & cult'n do -

Do do -
Do do -Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -Do do -

Poss'n & imp't do -
Poss'n & cult'n do -

Do do -
Do ·do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -

Pos'n&inhab'n do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -

Poss'n & cult1n do -
Pos'n&inhab'n do -
Poss'n & cult'n do -
Pos'n&inhab'n do -

Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -

Opinions of the Recorder. 

Confirmed 80 arpens; to be surveyed 
Confirmed 80 arpens; do. 
Granted according to possession; do. 
Confirmed 40 :irpens; do, 

Confirmed 40 arpens; do, 
Confirmed 120 arpens; • do, 
Confirmed 60 arpens; do,. 
Confirmed 80 arpens; do. 
C.onfirmed 40 arpens; do, 
Confirmed 40 arpens; do, 
Confirmed acc'ding to possession; do. 

Confirmed 120 arpens; do, 

Confirmed 80 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 40 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 80 arpens; do, 
Confirmed 100 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 80 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 60 arpens; Jo. 
Confirmed 100 arpens; do, 
Confirmed for 2 by 40; confo·med 80 

ai·pens; to be surveyed. 
Confirm'd 120 by 150 ft.; tobesm-vey•d. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirmed 240 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirm~d 120 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 240 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirmed l20 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed l::lO by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 12•1 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 480 arpens, by late board. 
Confirm'd 120 by 150ft,; tobesurvey•d. 
Confirmed 160 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 240 by 300 feet; do. 
Confirmed 250 by J50 feet; do. 
Confil'med 129 by ISO feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirme1l 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed acc'ding to possession; do, 
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Ditto l, p, 9 - Not platted - Peter Lacroix's representatives - 2 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, field8, do - Poss 'n &. cult'n do - Confirmed 80 arpcns; do. 

l 
... 
Cl) 

Ditto 1, p. 9 - Not platted - J, B. Hcrrieux's represcntath·es 120 by 150 feet - A town lot do - Pos'n&inhab'n do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. .... 
Cl) 

Ditto 1, p, 9 - Not platted L. Chaneellier's representatives 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. u 
Ditto 1, p, 9 - Not platted - Hen·ieux's representatives 2 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, fields do - Poss'n &. cult'n do Confirmed 80 arpens; do. 
Ditto l, p. 9 - Not platted Chancellier's representatives 2 by 40 arpens - Do (B. prairie) St.Louis Do do - Confirmed 80 arpen5; do. 
Ditto I, p 10 - Not platted - F. Corncau's representatives lk by 40 arpens - Do do do • Do do Confirmed 60 arpcns; do. 
Ditto 1, p. 10 - Not platted A. Bacanet's representatives - 1 k by 40 arpens - Do do do Do do - Confirme•l 60 arpens; do. 
Ditto 1, p. 10 - Not platted - R, Taillo11's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - town lot, St. Louis - Pos'n &. inhab'n do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Ditto 1, p. 10 - Not platted J. Labuxie1·e's representatives - 180 by 300 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 180 by 300 feet; do. 
Ditto 1,p. 11 - Not plattecl - L. Debruisseau's representatives 240 by 150 feet Do do Do do - C'onfirmcd 240 by 150 feet; do. 
Ditto, l, p. 11 - Not platted - Vallic:re's representatives • 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Ditto 1, p.11 - Not plattecl F. Dueiey's representatives 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Ditto, 1, p. 11 - Not platted - Lambertdit Lafleur's rcpres, - 240 by 300 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 240 by 300 feet; do. 0 
Ditto, 1, p, 12 - Not platted Alaric's representatives - 240 by 150 feet Do do Do do Confirmed 240 by 150 feet; do. t:-4 
Ditto 1, p. 12 - Not platted - J. Ortes & J. Combass's reps. - 120 by 300 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. i>-
Ditto l, p. 13 - Not platted - Rene Duct's representatives 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, ...c 
Ditta· 1, p. 13 - Not platted - Madame Chouteau's 1·cprcs. • 4 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, n. prairie do - Poss'n & cult'n do Confirmed 160 arpens; do. Is:: 
Ditto 1, p, 14 - Not platted - Toulouse's reprcsentntives - 120 by 150 feet - A town lot do . Pos'n lit iuhab'n do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 00 
Ditto, 1, p. 14 - Not platted Claude Tinon's rcp1•escntatives • 120 by 150 feet Do do Do ,lo ('onfirmcd 12J by 150 feet; do. ...c 
Ditto, 1, p. 15 - Not platted - Compat'ios's representatives - 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, z Ditto· l, p. 15 - Not platted Rene Buct's representatives - 120 by 300 feet Do do Do do Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. 
Ditta, 1, p. 15 - Not phlttcd - Bordnlou's representatives - 120 by 300 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. t:-4 
Ditto. l, p, 16 - Not platted J, B. Valeau•s representatives 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 0 
Ditto· 1, p. 16 - Not platted - J. B. Provenchere's repres. - 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. Cl 
Ditto, l, p. 17 • Not plattecl Jenn Sale dit Lajoie's 1·epres, - 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do Ccnfirmcd 120 by 150 feet; do. ...c 
Ditto 1, p. 17 - Not platted - F. Delnin's representatives • 120 by 150 feet . Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 00 

...c 
Ditto, 1,p.17- Not platted Jos<.>ph Calvc's representatives 2 by 40 nrpens - Outlot, n. prairie do - Poss'u & cult'u do Confirmed 80 arpens; do. I> Ditto, 1, p. 17 - Not platted - Laclede's representatives • 1 by-40 arpens . Do do Do do - Confirmed 40 arpens; do, z Ditto- 1, p. 18 - Not platted De Volsey's representatives 120 by 300 feet - A town lot do - Pos'n & inhab'n do Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. 
Ditto: l, p. 18 - Not platted - I. La Roche's representatives - 2 by 40 arpens - - Outlot, B. prairie do - Poss'u & cult'n do - Confirmed 80 arpens; do. I> 
Ditta 1, p.19 - Not platted - Jacques Labbc's rep1·csentatives 2 by 40 nrpens - Do do Do do Confirmed 80 arpens; do. i>-Ditto 1, p. 20 - Not platted - Bouchard's representatives 120 by 150 feet - A town lot do - Pos•n&inhab'n do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. z Ditto 1, p.21 • Not platted Bizet's representatives - 2k by 40 arpens - - Out lot, B. prairie do - J.>oss'n & cult'n do - Confirmed 100 arpens; do. 
Ditto 1, p. 21 - Not platted - L. Trudeau's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - . A town lot do - Pos•n &. inhab'n do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. t::f 
Ditto. I, p. 22 - Not platted . P. Gaignon dit Laurant 1 ~ by 40 arpcns • .- Out lot, B. prairie do - Poss'n St cult'u do - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. ~ Ditto l, p. 22 - Not platted - F. La Chnpelle's representatives 11 by 40 nrpens - Do. do Do do Confirmed 60 arpens; do. ...c 
Ditto l, p. 23 - Not platted - A. Hubert's representatives - 150 by 150 feet - A town lot do - Pos'n &inhab'n do - Confirmed 150 bv 150 feet; do. UI 
Ditto 1, p. 23 - Not platted Chauvin's represcnfalives - 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, 00 
Ditto 1,p.25- Not platted - Lirette's representatives - 2 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, 8. prairie do . Poss'n St cult'n do - Confirmed 80 arpens; do . 0 
Ditto 1, p 27 - Not platted St..Fran9ois's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - A town lot do - Pos'n & inhab•n do Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. Cl 
Ditto 1, p 27 - Not platted - Jacques Denis's representatives - 120 by 150 feet Do do Do do - Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. ~ 
Ditto l, p, 28 - Not platted - Widow Hebert's rcprcs. - 120 by 300 feet Do do - Do do - Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. ~ 
Ditto 2, p. 73 - Not platted - Michel Lami, or 1ifad'e Lnmis 5 by 40 arpens - - Out lot, Barre. des Noyers, Poss'n lit cult'n do Confirmed 200 arpens; do. 

St. Louis 
None Nono - Michel Lami's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - Barn lot, St. Louis - Poss'n &. imp't do - Granted 120 by 150 feet; do. 
None Nono - J. L. Marc, under Jos. Ortes - U nascertained - A town lot do - Possession do Granted ~ be sw·veyed, according to 

Prov'l Land Book, 5, p. 24 - Not platted Poss'n & imp't do 
possession. - A. Reyna!, or representatives - 150 by 300 feet • • 11am lot do - . Confirmed; do. 

None None - Andr6 Land1·eville 120 ft. front, & to bank of riv. Town lot do - Pos.inh.&cult. do - Granted according to possession; to be 

C, D. Delassus, Lieut, Gov. - Not satisi.-ictory 
surveyecl. 

- Andre Landreville - 120 by 60 feet Do do - Poss'n St use as a stone quarry Granted, if it docs not interfere with 
Hiver street. ,~ Same None . Jacques Clamorgari - - 120 by 300 feet Do do . Pos,inh. &cult, prior to 1803 Confirmed 120 by 300 ft ; to be su1•v'd, 

z. Trudeau, J..ieut Gov. None - 1'1, P. Le Due, under Leclair 40 by 50 toises Do do Do do Confirmed 40 by 50 toises; do, 



CONFIRMATIONS 0¥ VILLAGE CLAIMS-Continued. 

Concession, warrant or order Survey. Claimant's name. Quantity claimed, Situation, 
of survey, and by whom. 

z. Truueau - . • . Not satisfactory . Widow of Bapt. ?tfarly - - 120 by 150 feet . . Town lot, St, Louis • 
Prov'! Lu.nclBook, 1, p. 28 - Not platted - Widow Hebert's represents. • 3 by 40 arpens - - Outlot,B prairie do • 

Ditto 1, p. 28 - Not platted - Widow Hebert's re:eresents. - - 2 by 40,arpcns - . Out lot, Prairie La Grange, 
St. Louis 

Ditto l, p. 29 - Not platted - A. Sans Souci's representatives - 120 by 150 feet • - A town lot, St. Louis . 
Ditto. 1, p. 30 - Not plattecl - Chorette's represcutath•es • 125 by 150 feet - - • Do do . 
Ditto 1, p. 31 - Not platted . Baccanet's represent[!tives • 1 by 40 arpens - . Out lot, B. prairie do -Ditto 1, p. 31 • Not platted - Bacanet's represenfatives • 120 by 300 feet - . :A town lot do . 
Ditto 1, p, 31 - Not platted - Bacanel's representatives • 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -Ditt<:1 1, p. 32 • Not platted - J. B. Yiparennes's represents. - 120 by 150 feet • - Do do -
'.Oltto I, p. 33'· Not platted - Eugene Poure's representatives 120 by 300 feet - - Do do . 
Ditto 1, p, :l3 - Not platted - N. llo11geuon's representatives • 120 by 150 feet • - Do do 
Ditto 1, p.33 - Not platted - Claude Tinon's representatives - l ½ by 40 arpens - - O~t lot, n. prairie do . 
Ditto 1, p. 34 - Not platted - Alexis Marie's rep1·cse11tatives - 2 by 40 arpens ~ - Do do . 
Ditto 1, p.34 - Not platted . Alexis 1.farle's representatives - 120 by 150 feet • - A town lot • do -
'.Oitto 1, p. 35 - Not platted - J. D. Bequet's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - - Do do . 
Ditto 3, p. 7 - Not platted - U. Kiercereau's represent.'l.tives 120 by 150 feet - . Do do . 
Ditto 3, p. 7 - Not platted - Alexis Loise's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - . Do do -
Ditto 3, p. 7 - Not platted - Jas. (Diego) Larrire's repres. - 120 by 150 feet • - Do do . 
Ditlo 3, p. 13 - Not platted - Joseph Rivet's representatives - 120 by 150 feet - - Do do . 
Ditto 3, p, 13 - Not platted - J. La Sablonera's represents. - 1 ½ by 4-0 arpens - - Out lot, B. prairie. do . 
Ditto :3, p. 15 • Not platted - Antoine Reynal"s represents. - 1 by 40 arpens - - Do do -Ditto 3, p. 15 • Not platted - F1·anc's llissouet's represents, - ½ by 40 arpeus - . Out lot, fields do -
Ditto 3, p. 16 • Not platted - Nich's J.c Compte's represents. - 240 by 150 feet - - A town lot do . 
Ditto 3, p, 17 - Not platted - Fran's Delaurier's represents. - 120 by 150 feet - - Do do -
Ditto 3, p, 23 - Not platted - Louis Ride's rep1•esent.'l.tives - Vacancy !.etween claimant Do do . 

J. u: Cardinal's representatives 
and river 

Ditto 3, p. 26 - Not pfatted - 6 by 40 arpens . - Outlot, Font.'l.ine fs., St.Louis 
Ditto 4, p. 8 - Not platted - Elizvezet Yachard's repres, - 120 by 150 feet - - A town lot, St. Louis -
Ditto 4, p. 17 - Not platted - Francis Fleury's represents. • 60 by 150 feet - . Do do • 
Ditto 4, p. 19 - Not platted - Regis Vasseu1·'s representatives - 120 by 150 feet - . Do do -
Ditto 4, p, 20 • Not platted - Charles Lavalle's representatives 60 by 150 feet . . Do do -
Ditto 5, p. 13 • Not platted . Peter Baribeau's representatives 164 by 225 feet . - Do do -

Delassus, Lieut. Gov. . . - - lfargaret Lachuisse • • U nascett.'l.ined . - A town lot, vacancy by lines 
of N. Lecompte; St. Louis 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Goy. . - - - Peter Baribeau - - Do - . A town lot, St. Louis -
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, - - . - Catherine Cr,epau - - 100 by 150 feet . - Do do . 
z. T1'Udeau, Lieut. Gov. - - . - Francis Cottard - - 40 arpens - . An out lot of do -Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - Surv'd 25 Jan. 1798 J.B. Defaux's reps. for R. Easton 1 by 30 arpens - - Au out lot of do -z. TrudC'au, Lieut. Gov. - - - . Esther, mulatress - - Uuascertained . - A lot in town do -
Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. . Surveyed in 1796 - Auguste Le Clerc - - 120 by 300 feet - - A lot in town do -
Z. Trudrnu, Lieut. Gov. - Surveyed in 1796 - A. Le Clerc for M. P. Le Due - 120 by 300 feet - - A lot in town do -Delassus, Lieut. Gov. - Surv'd 10 Mar, 1803 Hyacinth Eglize's 1·epresents, - 12 at·pcns !)4 perches - Au out lot of do -Delassus, Lieut. Gov. - - - - James Mackay - - 300 by 210 feut - - A lot in do -

Acts of ownership. 

Poss'n &. imp't prior to 1803 
Poss'n &, cult'n do -

Do do -
Do do -

Pos'n&.inhab'n do . 
Poss'n &. cult'n do . . 
Pos'n &. inhab'n do' -

Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do -

Poss'n & cult'n tlo . 
Do do -

Pos•n&.inhab'n do -
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 

Poss•n &. cult'n do . 
·Do do -

Do do -
Pos'n &. inhab•n do . 

Do do -
Do' do -

Poss'n &. cult•n do -
Pos•n &. inhab'n do -

Do do . -
.Do do -
Do do -
Do do -

Poss'n prior to 20 Dec. 1803 

Possession since 1794 -
Possession since 1797 -
Possession since 1796 -
Possession since 1798 -
Possession since 1796 -
Possession since 1796 -
Possession since 1796 • 
Poss'n prior to Dec. 201 1803 

Do do • 

Opinions oftbe Recorder, 

Grant'd ac'ding to poss'n; 1o be surv'd 
Confirmed 120 arpens; • do, 
Confirmed 80 arpens; do . 

Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 125 by 150 feet; do. 
Col)firmed 40 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 300 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by·150 feet; do. 
Confirmed l:!O by 300 feet; do, 
I onfirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 
Confirmed· 80 arpens; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 60 arpens do. 
Confirmed 40 nrpens clo. 
Confirmed 20 arpens do. 
Conlirme,l, the usual extent towards 

river; order of su1•vey. 
Confirm'd 120 by 150 ft.; to be survey'd. 
Confirmed, saving common right to 

river street; to be surveyed. 
Uonfirmed 24-0 arpen~; to be survey'd. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do. 
Confirmed 60 by 150 feet, cl.o. 
Confirmed 120 by 150 feet; do, 
Confirmed 60 by 150 feet; do. 
Uonfirmed 164 by 255 feet; do. 
Confirmed; quantity to be ascertained 

by survey. 
Confirmed; do do. 
Confirmed 100 by 150 feet. 
Confirmed 40 arpens. 
Confirmed 1 by 3() nrpeus. 
Confirmed; quantity to be ascertained 

by survey. 
Confirmed 120 by 300 feet. 
Confirmed 120 by 300 feet. 
Confirmed 12 arpens 9,1, perches, 
Confirmed 300 by 210 feet. 
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Dcl:is,ms, Lieut, Gol', - Nol phtted - - I.ouis B,·:mdouin or Bodoin 1 by •10 arpens - Out lot, Brc. dc•s Noyers, St. - Confirmed 1 by 40 arpcns. 

I 
... 
00 Loui3 ... Franc's Duneg:\nt, Com'dt - Sul'\·cy - Paul Ih._ir1rfais Not :i,,ccrtr,iried - Lot, vil!ag,;, of St. Ferdinand Poss'n prior to 20 Dec. 1803 Confirmed; qmmtity to be ascerl.'lincd (XI 

by survey. .:... Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - Survey - J. Mullanphy under II. St, C) r - 6 arpcns 18 4-9ths perches Out lot of do Same - Cunfirmc:d. Debs&11$, Lieut. Go,·. Surwy J. MullanphJ nnd, M.A. Rocqucs 10 :u·pen~ - • Out lot of do Same Confirme1l. Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Go,·. - Survey - G,:,o, l•'allis, under L. Ale:s:rmde1· 134 urpens 93 perches Out lot of do Same - Confirmed, Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - SmTe\· Geo. Falli•, under A. J.egasse - 88 :irpen5 32 perches Out lot of do Same Confirmed. z. Trudeau, Lieut. Go,·. - Sm•vey Geo1·ge Fallis - - - 88 arpens 59 perches - Out lot of do Same Confirmed, Z. Trudeau, Lieut. GO\', Sm·,·ey G. Fallis, under widow Rif!oche - l ~ nrpcns front • Out lot of do Same Confh•mcd, z. Trudeau, Lieut. Uo,•, Sm·vcy Geo, Fallis, under Denis Tool - 1 ~ nrpc·ns front - Out lot of do Same - Confirmecl• Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Go\·. Survey Pnul Dc:imhis, under J, Lncroii. l arpcnt front • - Out lot of do Snme - Confirmed, z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. SUr\•ev n. Crely, 11nde1· .J. ?,fareclml - 69 arpens 3 perches Out lot of clo Same - Confirmed, a z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey Louis Dubreuil, under J, Pressc 1 arpent front - Out lot of do Same - Confirmed, 
t-4 Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Sun·ey :u. A. lloques, under ll111•on & F. 105 arpens Out lot of do Same - Confirmed, >-

(,) 
Mendell Q) 

1-1 Z. T1·udea11,Lieut. Gov. Survey J\1, A. ltocques, under M, K\lbe1·t 70 m•pens - Out lot of do Same Confirmed, 
~ 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Go\·, Survey - Francis St. Cyr 118.35 acres - Out lot No. 2 of do Same - Confirmed 118.35 acres. 
00. 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Sur\·ey - ,Tno. ,larrot 76.95 acres - Out lot 6 do Same - Confirmed 76.95 acres. 
1-1 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Louis ~lorcau 80.69 acres Out lot 10 do Same - Confirmed 80.69 :,.crcs. z Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - 'Joseph <.:ouder - 116.86 ncres Out lot 1l do Same - Confirmed 116 86 acres. Z, Tmdeau, Lieut. Go,·. Survey - Alexis Cadot 115. 92 acres O11t lot 14 do Same Confirmed 115 9'J acres, t-4 Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Bonin 138. 85 acres - Out lot JS do S:~me - Confirmed 138.85 acres, 0 z. Trudeau, Lieut. GO\', Survey - Louis Laroche - 153. 76 acres - Out lot 2,3 do Same Confirmed 153. 76 acres. ~ Z, •Trudeau, Lieut. Go\·. Survey - Joseph Lamer • 77,37 acres Out lot 27 clo Same - Confirmed 77 .37 acres, 1-1 Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Sur\·ey - Bapti&te Lnchasse 51. 84-ac1•es -Out lot 28 do Same Confirmed 51,84 acres. t;/) Z, Tmdeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey Joseph Calais - 7:.?.38 acres Out lot 30 do Same Confirmed 72.38 acres, .... Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Baptiste Delisle • 85 .5l acres Out lot 32 do Same Confirmed 85-.51 acrea. >-.z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Sur,•ey Pete1· Payant 48 :1cres - - Out lot 38 do Same - Confirmed 48 ncres. z z. Trudeau, Lieut Gov. Survey Francis Demnrd - 46.72 acres Out lot 40 do Same - Confirmed 46.72 acres. >-z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey - J, n. Tourville - 119 35 acres - Out lot 47 do Same Confirmed 119.35 acres. > z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey - Isaac Crosby 61.29 acres Out lot 49 do Same - Confirmed 61.29 acres, z .z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey Etienne La Donte 121. GS acres Out lot so do Same Confirmed 121.65 acres, Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Go\·. Survey - Antoine La Doucier 5.'i. •l5 acres - Out lot 55 clo Same - Confirmed 55.45 acres. t::, Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Louis Liret 56 acres O11t lot 56 do Same Confirmed 56 acres, ~ Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey . Jo~eph Lagmve - 112. 12 ncres - Out lot S'T do S:1me - Confirmed 112, 12 acres, .... z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey John B. Noel • 84.31 acres Out lot 58 clo Same - Confirmed 84.31 acres. 00. z. Trudeau, Lieut. GoY'. Sun·ey - Amable Montreuil 55 76 acres Out lot 59 do Same Confirmed SS.76 acres. 00. z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - Survey . Aug11sth1 Bernard 55.69 acres Out lot 60 clo Same . Confirmed 55.69 acres . 0 Z., Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey Guillaume H. Lecompte - ll 1. 28 acres Out lot 61 do Same Confirmed 111.28 acres. C: z. Tmdeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Antoine Marechal, fils - 83.24 acres Out lot 62 clo liame Confirmed 83. 24 acres. ~ Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Sut•vey - Nic's Leco1Upte 83.32 acres - Out lot 63 do Same Confirmed 83 .32 acreli, 1-1 z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey - Claude Paneton 61.9 acres - Out lot 64 do Same - Confirmed 61,9 acres. Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey Dubreuil C 217 by 100 foet - In lot, No. 3 do Same Confirmed, z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey - Louis J\fat·e 150 by 300 feet - Lot 4 do Same - Confirmed. z. Trudeau, Lieut, Gov. Survey - Gagni - 150 by 300 feet - In lot s do Same - Confirmed. z. 'l'rudeau, Lieut, Gov. Survey Creli - 300 by 300 feet - Lot 6 do Same- - Confumcd.. z. Trudeau, Lieut, Go\', Survey - Baptiste Delisle - 300 by 300 feet - Lot 23 do Sa111c - Confirmed. z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey - Delauricrc - 150 by 150 feet - Lot 24 do Same Confirmed, Z, Trudeau, Lieut Gov, Survey - Louis Marie 150 by 150 feet - Lot 25 do SAme - Confirmed. z. Trudeau, Lient. Gov. Survey - Dac::mn6 - 300 by 150 feet - Lot 26 do Same - Confirmed, Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Sur\·ey - Gagne - - 185 by 150 feet - Lot 27 do Same - Confi1·med. 

I ~ 
Z, 'l'rudeau, Lieut. Gov. Survey lfad'e Ladoucier - 185 by 150 feet - Lot 28 do Same . Confirmed, 

00 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey - Des 'l'ardin 185 by 150 feet - Lot 29 do Same Confirmed, .... 



Concession, warrant or order 
of survey, and by whom. 

z 

z 
z 
z 
-Z 
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z 
z 
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z 
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z 
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z 
z 
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z 
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z 
z 
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Survey. 

Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey - • 
Survey • -
Sur\'ey • • 
Survey - • 
Survey ':. • 
Survey· • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survev • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Sul'vey - -
Sm·1'ey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Sm·vcy • • 
Survey • • 
Survey • • 
Survey - • 
Survey • • 
Survey, Feb. 1798 -
Survey • -

Survey - -
Survey -
Survey - -
Survey - -
Survey - -
SUl'l'C:Y - -
Sui·vey - -
Survey . -
Survey - -
!-Urvey - -
Survey - -
Survey - -
!-urvey - -
Survey - -

CONFIRMATIONS OF VILLAGE CLAIMS-Continued. 

Claimant's name, Quantity claimed. Situation. 

Calve - • • • 185 by 150 feet - Lot No. 30,St Ferdinand-

Paneton • • • • 185 by 150 feet - - Lot 31 do . 
Coudre • • • • ISJ by 150 feet - - Lot 32 do 

F1·ancis l\larechal - • 185 by 150 feet - - Lot 34 do -
Daptiste Dishonet • • 185 by 150 feet . - Lot 33 do -
13:lcanne • • • 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 35 do -
Labrosse' - • • 150 by 150 fc:et - - Lot 36 do -
Alexis Picard - • • 300 by ~100 feet . - I,ot 39 do r 
L'habitant - • • 150 bv 150 feet - - Lot 60 do i 
Cadien • • • • 18.5 by 150 feet - - Lot 66 do -
Rivet - • • • 370 by 300 feet - - Lot 68 do 

Fmnc's Delauriere • • 150 by 15·0 feet - - Lot 105 do . 
Cl.unorgan • • • 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 101 clo 

Clamo1·ga11 • • • 150 by 150 feet . - Lot 102 clo 

Clamorgan • • • 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 103 do -
Clamorgan • • • 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 104 do -
Antoine Mareebal • • - 2 arpens • - - Lot A do 

Jacques Tnbeau • 300 by 180 feet - - Lot B do -
Dunnl"gant (Capt.) • • 250 by 180 feet - - Lot C do -
Robideau • • 160 by 180 feet - - Lot D do -
Calve - • - • 120 by 180 feet - - Lot E do -
Lachaisse - • • I BS by 180 feet - - Lot F do . 
Lamm ere • • 120 by !HO feet - - J.ot G do -
Trudell et Uenard • • 240 by 180 feet - . Lot H do -
Mol'O - • • • 31JO by 180 feet - - Lot K do -
Noel Brunet • • • 300 by 300 feet - - Lot No. 107 do -
Mercier - • • • 300 by 300 fc<:'t - - Lot 106 do -
Inhabitants of the village • 2v7 by 200 feet - - LotNo.2,chumh, do . 

Same • 500 by 300 feet - - Lot, g1•ave yard, do • 
C. !'-anfi'llinet, underJ. II. Tison - 30 arpc:ns • - - Nl~:1r C:u·orn\c\et v,l\age • 
Thos Witherington, nssignee of 150 by 150 feet - - Lot No. J, in village a Ro-

!-olomon bert, 01· Marais clc!s Lia1·ds 

Rubert Owens - - - 150 by 150 feet - - Lot No, l do -
David IIelderbr:md - - t5rJ by 150 feet - - Lot 11 do -
Jacob - - 150 by 300 feet - - Lot 10 do -
Helde1·hmnd (Is~c) - - 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 18 do -
John Laibot• • - - 150 bv 135 feet - - Lot 12 do -
ht Ge:main - - - 1.,0 by 150 foet - - Lot 21 do . 
~olomon - - - 150 by I .'iO feet - - Lot 20 do -
Calve - - - - 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 28 do -
William Belon - - - 150 by _150 feet - - Lot 15 do -
Thomas Jones - - - 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 23 do -
Philip I•'ine - - - 150 by 150 feet . - Lot 6 do -
John Laibor - - - 150 by 150 feet . - I.ot 8 do . 
John Laibo1• - - . 150 by 150 fret - - I.ot 17 do -
lJavid Hc:lderbraud . - 150 by 150 feet - - Lot 9 clo . 

Acts of ownership. 

Poss'n prior to 20 Dec. 1803 
Same . 
Same -
Same -
Same -
eame -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
S:tme -
Same . 
Same -
Same 
Same -
Same -

Po~s•,1 since Sept'r, 1798 -
Poss'n prior to 20 Uec. J803 

Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Samo -
Same -
Same -
Same -
Same -
!-ame 
Same . 
Snmc -

I Opinions of tl1c Recorder. 

Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confil'med, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmecl. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Coufirmed. 
Conlh•meu, 
Confirmed, 
C::onfirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
C::onfirmecl, 
Confii•med, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirme,\ 30 a1·pens, 
Confirmed, 

r.onfirmed. 
Conli--mecl. 
Confii•med, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirml•d, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed,· 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmecl, 
Confirmed, 
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Z. Truclc:m, Lieut, Gov, Survey - - St Germain 150 by 150 feet - Lot 22 do Same Confirmed, I -Z,. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov, Survey Wm, Bdlew or Bellou - 150 by 150 feet - Lot 16 do Same - Confirmed, !':! 
z. Trudeau, Lieut, Go\', Sun·ey - . Thoma'! Jones . 15J by 150 feet . Lot 24 do Same . Confirmed, ~ ..... 
Z Trudeau, Lieut, Gov. Survey - Philp Fine - - 15-J by 150 feet Lot 7 do Same . Confirmed. 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut, Gov. S pccial location Adam Brown, under Matier 15J by 15.J feet • - A lot in Carondelet village Confirmed according to possesafon, 

W. Uusscll, under J. Bombardier 120 ft. front&. back, to fields Lot in Carondelet village • Poss'n &. imp't prior to 1803 Granted ~o be surveyed acoording to 

Julien Souquct • 150 by 150 feet Lot in do Do from t 788 to this time 
possession, - Granted 150 by 150 feet; do. 

Prov'! L:md Book, 3, p. 4 • Not pfatted • I Peter ?tfartm • l5J feet square - Lot in do . Pos'n &.inbab'n prior to 1803 Confirmed 150 feet s11u:u-e1 do . 
nitto 3, p, 4 • Not platted l'cter :llal'lin l ~ by 4U arpens - Out lot, fields, do Do from 1788 - <;onfirmed 60 arpen8; do, 
Ditto 3, p. 21 • Not plattecl - Petc1· Mm-tin, jr. 15, feet square Lot in do Do pri01· to 1803 Confirmed 150 feet square, do. 
Ditto 3, p, 21 • Not pl:ltted - l'eter Martin, jr. 1 ~ by 4\J arpena • Out lot, fields, do - Poss'n &.cult'n from 1788 - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 
Ditto 3, P· 20 • Not pl:<tted - Peter Jl.l:u·tin, sen. 150 feet square • Lot in do - Pos'n & inhab•n from 1788 • Confirmed I 50 feet square; do. n 
l>itto 3, p. 20 • N•Jt platted - Peti:r Mm·tin, ~en. • • I½ by 4\J nrpens • Out lot, fields, do - Poss'n & cult'n since 1788 - Confirmed 6J arpens; do. t'4 
J>itto 3, p. 1 - Not platted llelor &. Trcget's represen!:ltives 6 by 40 arpens • Out lot of clo Do since 40 years Confirme<l 240 arpcns; do. > 
Ditto 3, p, 1 • Not p!attecl - Chude Tinon's repri:sentatives - 1½ by 40 arp ·ns • Out lot or clo Same - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. ..... 
Ditto 3, p. 1 • Not platted Cl:mde Tmon's representatives • 150 by 150 feet Town lot in <lo - Pos. inh. & imp. since 40 y1•s, Confirmc,I 150 by 150 feet; do. ~ 
Ditto 3, p. 4 • Not plattecl - J. H. T:1bca11's repre~entallves - 150 by l.'>0 feet Town lot in do Same - Confh·med 150 by 150 feet; do. CD 

Jlitto 3, p, 4 • Not platted - J, H. 'l'abeau's 1·ep1·esent11t,ves • U by 10 arpens • Out lot or do . Poss'n & cult'n clo Confirmed 60 nrpens; do, ..... 
Ditto 3, p, 5 • Not pl.1tted C. D. de Trcjet's represenfatives 100-foet sq1mre - Town lot in do Pos. inh. & cult. clo - Confirmed 100 feet square; do, z 
Ditto 3, p, 5 - Not platted - Diego Tht1bault's representatives I½ by 4.IJ :wpens • Out lot or do Poss'n & eult'n do Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 
Ditto 3, P· 8 - Not phtted I .oms Le 1\Iui':1 rep1·esentatives - 150 by 150 feet To\Vn lot iu <lo - Pos. inh. & imp. for 18 years Confirmed 150 bv 150 feet; do. t'4 
Ditto 3, P· 8 - Not platted - Louis l.e Mai's representatives - l½ by 40 arpens - Out lot of do - l'pss'n & cult'n since 40 years Confirmed 60 ai·pens; do. 0 
llitto 3, p. 8 - Not platted - Joseph Moq1te's representatives 150 by l.i0 feet • Town lot in do Pos•n & inlmb'n do • Confirmed J,'j0 feet square1 do. q 
Jlitto 3, p. 8. Not plattecl. ,I ost•ph M oque's representath·es l ~ hy 40 m·pens - Out lot or do . Poss'n & euh'n do - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. ..... 
Ditto 3, p, 9 - No platted Peter la Puente's representatives 1 ! by 4u nrpens • Out lot of do Same - Confirmed 60 11rpens1 do, 00 

1-t 

Ditto 3, p. 9. Not platted - Charles Rodjo's representatives • 1 ½ by 40 arpl'llS - Out lot or clo Same - Confirmed 60 :1rpens; do. > 
D,tto 3, p, 9 - Not platted Peter Lnpointe's representatives 11 by 4\/ arpem1 - Out lot of do Same - Confil'mt•d 60 arpens; do. z 
Ditto 5, p 15 • Not platted - L:tmbert Lnjoic/s representatives I 50 feet front on lhe street - A lot in do . Pos'n &. inhab•n prior to 1803 Confirm"d acc'dmg to possession do. > J. II, Tabcau's rep1•~sentattves • 15J by lJ0 feet A lot in town do Same - Grant'd 15\J ft. sq.; l Pcrhapstbcsetwo 
Ditto 3, p. 4 • Not platted. - J, II. Taheau's representatives - I~ by 4'J arpens - Out lot fields, do - Poss'n & eult'n do Confir'd 60 arps,; ) lotsconf'dabove, > 
Dilto 3, p. 6 • Not platted - J. Bo,svert's representatives 150 by 15 1 feet - A lot in town do - Pos'n & inlmb•n do - Confirm'cl 150 by 150fcet; to besmv'd. z 
n:tto 3, p. 6 • Not platted. - J. Boisvert's , ep1·esentatives l]I by 40 nrpens - O11t lot, fields, do - Poss'n &cult'n do <;onfirmed 6J arpens1 do. t:I 
D,tto :3, P· 6. Not plattetl - J. B Menard's representatives - 150 by 150 feet A lot in town do - Pos'n&inhab•n do - Confirmecl 150 by UO feet; do. 
Ditto 3, p, 6 - Not pfattecl - J.B. l\1ena1·<l's repres.:ntatives 1~ by ,w arpens • Out lot, fields, do - Po.~s•n & cult'n do - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. ~ 
Ditto 3, p. 9 - Not platted - Alexis Noise's represe11t.1tivcs • 150 by 130 feet • - A lot in town do - Pos'n & inhab•n do . Conffrm.:d 150 by 150 fcct1 do. ..... 
Ditto 3, p. 9 - Not pbt ed Alexis Noise's representat,ves • 1! by 40 nrpens - Out lot, fields, do - Poss'n & cult'n do - Confo-mecl 60 arpens; do. r:n 
Ditto 3, p 10 - Not platted - Jos. Loi~el's rcp1·escntaLvcs 150 by 15v feet A lot in town do Pos•n&inhab•n do - I onfirmed 150 by 150 feet; do. rR 

Ditto 3, p. 10 - Not platted - J.oo. Loisel'a rep1·esenlutives I k by 40 arpens - - Ot1t Jot, fields, do - Poss'n & -0ult'n do Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 0 

I>itto 3, p. 11 - Not pl:lttccl Aug. Amiot's repredl!llt:ltives 150 by 150 feet - A lot in town do - l'os•n & inhab•n do Confirmed 150 by 150 fect1 do. C: 
Uitto 3, p. 11 - Not pl:1tted - Aug. Am1ot's reprcs(:11t.1t1ves - 1 ! by 40 n.rp(:llS • O11t lot, fielcls, do - Poss'n &. cult'n do - Confirmed 60 11rpens; do. ~ 

Ditto 3, p. 11 - Not 11latted B.iptiste Pettit's represenfatives 150 by 150 feet - A lot in town do - Pos'n &. inlmb'n do - Confirmed 150 by 150 feet1 do. r4 
Ditto 3, p, 11 - Not platted - n.,pti8te Pettit':; rep, ese,1tallves l½ by 40 nrpens - - Out lot, fields1 do - l'oss'n &. cult'n do - <;onfirmed 60 a1•pens1 do. 
Ditto 2, p. 66 - Not platted Cl.iu<le Tinon's representatives • 1~ by 40 arpens - Out lot, P1•e, a Catalan, Ca- Same - Confirmed 60 arpens; do. 

rondclct village 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. • Not platted - J.ambert Lajoie, jr. - - 150 by 300 feet A lot in to1Vn1 Carondelet - Pos'n &. inhab'n do - Confirm d 150 by 300 feet, do. 
Prov'l J.an:l Book, 5, p. 10 • Not platted - A. V. Bou18, under Noel Vien - 15l.l by 150 feet - - A lot in do - Poss'n &. cult'n do . confirmed 150 by 150 feet1 do. 
z. Trudean, Lieut. Gov. - N'ot 1>!..tted - Lambel't Lajoie - - 150 by JOLI feet - A lot in do - Possession do - Confirmecl 150 by ;,OJ fe1:t1 do. 
Prov. Ld, Bk., No. 3, P• 6 • Not pla.tted P. D. de 'l'1•ezet, iJnder L. Menard 1½ by 40 urpens - Out lot in fields do - - Confil'me<l l ½ by 40 arpcn.1, 
z. Trude,m, Lieut, Gov. - - H. Martin 1 by 30 nrpens - - 1''ield. lot or ~ te, Genevieve - Pos'n prior to 20 Dec. 1803 Confirmed 30 arpcns. 

S11.me - Jul.en 1'1·~tte - 2 by ;,0 a!'pens - Do do - Do clo Confil'med 60 a1•pe1is. 
Same - - - Joseph Pmtte - 3 by 3\/ arpens ft Do do Do do Confirmed 90 arpen■• 

I~ Same - - 1-':-anc1sJa111s 3 by 30 :u·pens • Do do Do do - l.onfirmcd 90 ai·pena. 
Same - - John llap1iate Plac - 2 by 30 arpens - Do do - Do do - Confirmed 60 arpena. 



Concession, W:11'1':mt or ordeJ 
·bf'survey, and by whom. l 

Suney, 

) 

2;, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. •1 Not platted -; -Same - - - -Same •' - - . ' 
Same . . - -Same . - - -Same . - - . 
Same . - . -Same - . - . 
Snthd . - . . 
Same . - - -Same . . . . 
Same . - - . 
Same . . - . 
·same - - - -Same . - - -Same . - - .. 
Same . - - --Same - . - . 
Same - - - -Same - . - -Same - - - -Rrune - . - -Sume - - - . 
Sume - - - -Same . - - . 
Same . - - -Same - - - -Same - - - . 
Same - - - -Same . - - . 
Same - . - . 
Same . . - -Same - - . . 
Sume - - - . 
Same - - - -Sume . . - -Same - - - -Same - . - -Same . - . . 
Same . . . -Same - Survey - . 

Frs. Valle, Commandant . Survey . -
fl',. Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - Survey - -Anto. de Oro, Commandant - . - -Francis Vall;;, Commandant• - - -

CONFIRMATIONS OF VILLAGE I CLAIMS-Continued. 

Claimant's name. 
I 

Q.uantity claimed. Situation, 

A. Partenay dit lfasson - - l by 30 arpcml • - FieldlotofSte. Gcneicve -
St. Jame Beauvais • - 10 by 30 arpens • - Do do . 
Louis Bolduc - . . 2 by 30 nrpens • . Do do . 
Francis Valle . . . 6 by 30 nrpens - . Do do . 
Jno. B. Janis - . . 2 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Vital Beauvais . . . 3 by 30 nrpens • . Do do . 
Prancis Moreau . - 3 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Francis Simoneau . - 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Francis Lacroix . - 1 by 30 nrpens • •, Do do -Lacombe . - . 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Jerome ?.fattis . - . 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Range . . . 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Jno. llap, Lacroix • • 1 by 30 arpens • . no do . 
Inhabitants of Ste, Genevieve • 2 by 30 arpens .• - Do do . 
Widow Emmanuel . . 1 by 30 arpens - . - Do do . 
Louis Govreau - - - 2 by 30 arpens • . Do do. . 
Deguere, sen, - - . 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Grinon . - . l by 30 arpens - - Do tlo . 
Henry Govrean - . . l by 30 arpens . . Do do -Henry Dielle - - . 1 by 30 arpens . . Do do . 
Charles Valle: - - . 2 by :30 arpens - . Do do . 
Louis Ilolduc - - - S by 30 arpens • - Do do . 
Stephen Dolduc. - - 2 by 30 arpcns - - Do do . 
Wid·,w Bellemar - . 1 by 30 arpens - - Do do -Jno. D. Bequette . - 2 by 30 arpens • - Do do . 
"Widow Bernier - - - 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
Puul Deguire . - - 1 by 30 arpens • - Do do -Tesserot - . . l by 30 arpens - . Do do -Grassart - - - 3 by 30 arpens - - Do do -Tonnellier - - - 1 by .'.30 arpens - . Do do -Joseph Lachance • - 1 by 30 arpens • - Do do -John B. Dequette, jun, - 2 by 30 arpens - - Do do . 
Etienne Paviot - - 1 by 30 arpens - - Do do -Pierre Delotc - - 1 by 30 arpcns • . Do clo -Widow Lafleur - . 3 by 30 arpens - - Do do -Etienne Parent - - 2 by 30 arpens • . Do do 
Chevalier - - - . 2 by :?O arpens • . Do do -Michel Lachance - . l by 30 arpens • - Do do . 
Fran,}ois Bcrnie1· . - 1 by 30 arpens • - Do do -Richelet Langlicr • _ - 1 by 30 arpens • . Do do . 
1Vm. Gironard's representatives 40 arpcns - . Out!ot(G,\bom·i) clo -.Aaron Elliot, unde1•Jas. Maxwell 7 arpens - . Out lot near clo -John n. llforeau - - 240 arpcns - - Out lot near do -Reprcsentat,ves of Francis Valle 2 arpen"> - . Lot in the village do . 
J,lcques Guiborn - - 4 arpens - - Do do . 

Acts of ownership. 

Poss'n prior to 20 Dec.1803-
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do 'do . 
Do 'do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do -do . 
Do do . 
Do • do . 
Do do . 
no do . 
Do do . 
Do clo 
Do do -
Do do -Do do -
Do do -
Do do ,• 

Do do . 
no do -
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -

Pos. &c. prior to '20 Dec, 1803 
Do do • 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 

Opinions of the Recorder, 

Confirmed 30 arpens, 
Confirmed 300 arpens, 
Confirmed 60 nrpens. 
Confirmed 180 arpens, 
Confirmed 60 nrpens. 
Confirmed 90 arpens. 
Confirmed 90 nrpens, 
Confirmed 30 nrpens, 
Confirmed 30 nrpens. 
Confii·med 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens, 
Confirmed 30 nrpens. 
Confil•med 30 a1•pens, 
Confirmed 60 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 60 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 :\l'pena. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 60 arpens. 
Confirmed 90 arpens. 
Confirmed 60 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpcns. 
Confirmed 60 arpem1, 
Confirmecl 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 90 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpena. 
Confirmed 60 arpens • 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 90 arpens. 
Confirmed 60 arpens. 
Confii·med 60 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens, 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmed 30 arpens. 
Confirmccl 40 arpens. 
Confirmed 7 arpcn~. 
Confirmed 240 arpcns, 
Confirmed 2 arps. acc'ding to J>O!Bes'n 
Confirmed 4 arpcns do. 
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Same - Walter Fenwick, assignee of Jos. Do do Do clo ConGrmc-J nccording to possession. 

I 
.... 
ex,-

Peret -Anto. de Oro, Commandant Ilazil Valle 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed 2 arpcns do. 
00. - - .:.., 

l'rancis Valle, Commandant - Not plattecl Peter Chs. Peyroux'srepresent's 2 arpens Do do Do since 1792 Confirmed 2 arpens. 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Gov. - - Joseph l•'enwiek 2 by 40 :,rpens - - Field lot vil. ofN cw Bo\U'bon Poa•n prio1• to 20 Dec. 1803 • Confirmed 80 arpens, 

Same Andrew Deguire, sen. 40 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed, 
Same Etienne Govreau 40 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same Joseph Laperche 20 arpc11s Do do Do do - Confirmed. 
Same . Louis Bolduc 80 arpc11s Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same Louis Lacombe 20 arpcns llo do Do do Confirmed. 
Same Nichobs Lncbance, pere 40 nrpens Do do Do clo Contii1ned. 
Same Gabriel Lachance 40 nrpens Do do Do do . Confirmed. 
Same - John Baptiste Moreau . 41) arpcns Do do Do do . Confirmed. 0 
Same Etienne Parent 40 arpemi Do do Do do . Confirmed. t'4 
Same . John Baptiste Moreau - • 20 arpens Do do Do do Confirmc,l, > 
Same 1.farie Romprcs, widow Bernie1· 40 arpcns Do do Do do Confirmed. ..... 
Same l'r:incis Ob11cho11 80 nrpens Do do Do do Confirmed. ~ 
Same . Louis Valle, widow Le Clerc 120 arpens . Field lot, New Bourbon Do do Confirmed 120 arpens. '(f,z 

Same Stephen Bolduc 40 arpcns Do do Do do Confirme,l 4') arpen~. .... 
Same . Henry Dielle • • 40 arpens Do clo Do do . Confirmed 40 m•pens. z 

lbron de Carondelet Henry Peyroux, assignee of Hug·h 1 :\l'pcnt . Lot in town of New ?llaclrid • Do do Confirmed. 
t-+ McDonald Chisolm, :.i.ssigne<: of 

Johns. Geavin 0 
Miro, Governor Gener:il . Henry Pcyronx, und. Fr.s. Hamelin 1 arpcnt . Lot in town, do Do do Confirmed. c::: 
Henry Pcyroux, Commandant . Jacob Myers Not asce1•tained A town lot, do no do Confirmed. I-+ 

00 Same . Jacob Myers, ass•nee F1•s. lludson 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. I-+ 
Same . Gabriel Huno, pere 1 arpcnt Do do Do do Confirmed. >-Same . Joseph Huno, pcre 1 arpent Do do Do do Confirmed. z Same . John Bapti&te Lauglois 1 :irpent Do do Do . do Confirmed . >-Same Andrew Willson 1 arpent Do do Do • do Confirmed, 
Same Gabriel Hunot, fils 1 arpent - Do do Do do Confirmed. > 
Same - John Lat'er1mit 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. z 
Same Manuel Violet 1 arpent Do do Do do . Confirmed. t:; 
Same . Fmncis Langlois 1 a::pent Do do Do do Contlrmed. 
Same . Joseph Hnnot, fils 1 arpcnt Do do Do do . Confirmed, ~ 
Same . James Smith 1 arpent Do do Do do . Confirmed. ..... 
,S;ime Pete1• Garreau 1 arpent Do do Do do . Confirmed. 00 

Same - Andrew Godair l m•pent Do do Do do Confirme1l, 'Ch 
0 Same Peter Descordis 1 arpent Do do Do do Confirmed. c::: Same . Alexander Pica1·d 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 

,Same . Nichobs St. Jean 1 arpent Do do Do do . Confirmed. ~ 
I-+ 

,Same . Pete1· Gonet 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same Loni~ Coignard 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same - Peter Perron 1 arpent Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same- . J,.seph Montanvert 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Sall\e Charles Castonget 1.arpent Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same - Antoine Vachard l .arpent Do do Do do Confirmed. 
-Same . Jno n. Chartier 2 nrpens Do do Do ·do Confirmed. 
Same - Joseph Charpentier 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same . Toussaint Godrur :l .arpens Do do Do do Confirmed, 
Sam<: l\latthias Belson 2 arpens Do do Do do Confirmed. 
Same - John ll, Gobcau 2 :irpens Do do I>o do Confirmed. 

I~· Same . Benjamin Myers 2m·pens Do do Do do . Confirmed. 
Sv.me . . Jacob 'Myers - 1 arpent Do -do Do do Confirmed. 



~ 

Concession, warrant or order 
of survey, and by whom. 

Survey, 

Henry Peyroux, Comm:mdnnt Not platted . 
Same . . . . 
Same . - . -
Same - - . -
Same . - . . 
Same - . . . 
Same . - . . 
Same - - . . 
Same - - . -
Same - . - . 
Same - . - -
Same . - . . 
Same - - . -
Same - - - -
1:-ame - .. - . 
Same . - . -
Sa:ue . . - -
.Same - - . . 
Same - . - . 
Same - . . -
Same - . . . 
Same . - . -
Same - . - . 
Same - - . -
Same - . - -
Same - - - -
Same - . - . 
Same . Survey - -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Survey . -
Same, . Survey - . 
Same - :survey - -
·same - Sm·vey - . 
Same . Survey - -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Survey - . 
Same - Survey - -
Same . Survey - -
Same - Survey . . 
Same - :survey - . 
Same - Survey . -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Survey - -
Same - Su1·vey - -

CONFIR.'l\fATIONS OF VILLAGE CLAIMS-Continued. 

Claimant's name, Quantity claimed, Situation. 

Peter Dumay - . - 2 arpens - - A town lot, New Madrid . 
John D, Perron - - - l arpent - . Do do . 
Gerrard Dorlac • . . l arpent . - Do do -
Joseph Story - - - 2 arpens - . Do do . 
Thomas Johnson . . 1 arpent - - Do do . 
Louis Lardoise • - . 1 arpent . . Do do -
F1·ancis Uoche Dupin . . 2 arpens . . Do do . 
Nicholas Dapron . . l arpent . . Do do . 
Joseph Dumay - - - 1 arpent . - Do do -
Etienne Dumay • - - 1 arpent . . Do do . 
Michel Il•.intronc - - 2 arpens - - Do do . 
l:"mnc1s Ste. Mary - - 2 arpens . . Do do -
P. St. Mary • . - 1 arpent - - Do do . 
Jno. D, St. :\Iary . - I arpe11t - . Do· do . 
Jno. n. Olive - . - 2 nrpens - - Do do -
Luke Derore - - . 2 arpens - - Do do . 
Samuel Masters - - - 2 arpens - - l)o do . 
Lem1tcl Masters - - - 2 arpens - - Do do . 
Hobert Ma,ters - . - 2 arpens - - Do do -
Louis Baby • . - 2 arpens . - Do do . 
Ambrose Seraphin - - 1 arpent - - Do do . 
Joseph La Plante - - 1 arpent - . Do do . 
John ll. 1 hibeaud - - l arpent - - Do do . 
St. Germain - - - 2 arpens - - Do do . 
Jolu1 n. Chartier - - 1 arpent - - lJo do -
Richard Masters . - 2 arpe,ns - - Do do . 
Francis Lesieu1• - - 4 arpens - - A I.it village Little prairie -
Jno. n. Barceloux - - 1 arpt:nt . - Lot No. 3, do • 
Jno. ll. Barcdoux - - l ai·pent . - Lot No, 4, sq, 1, do -
Josepl\ Genereux - - 1 arpent - - Lot No. 5, sq, 2, do -
Josepl1 Genereux - - 1 nrpent - - Lot No, 6, sq. 2, do -
l.ouis St. A.11bin . . 1 arpent - - Lot No. 11, sq, 3, do -
Louis :,t, Aubin - - l arpent - - Lot No. 12, sq. 3, do -
John Ruddell - . - 1 arpent - - Lot /1.o. 15, sq. 4, do -
John Ruddell - . - 1 arpc11t - - Lot No. 16, sq, 4, do . 
Joseph Ricnclau - - - 1 arpent - - Lot No. 17, sq, 5, do . 
Joseph Riendau - - - l arpent . - Lot No. I 8, sq, 5, do -
Loms St. Aubin - - - 1 arpent - . Lot No. 19,sq. 5, do . 
Louis St. A11bin - - - 1 arpent - - Lot No. 20, sq. 5, do -
Joseph Genereux - 1 arpent . . Lot No. 21, sq. 61 do -
Joseph Genereux - - 1 arpent - - Lot No, 22, sq. 6, do . 
Peter Porier - - - I arpent - - Lo No. 23, sq. 6, do -
Pete1· Porier - - - 1 arpent - - Lot No. 24, sq. 6, do -
Franci~ Le Sieur - - I arpent . - Lot No. :JS, sq. 7, do -
F1•,mcis Le Sieur - - 1 arpent - - Lot No, :16, sq. 7, do -
Francis Le Sicur . - l ai·pent - . Lot No, 27, sq. 71 do -

Acts of ownership, 

Poss'n prior to 20 Dec. 1803 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do -do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
no do -
Do d,o . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
no do -
Do do 
Do do -
Do do· . 
Do do -

Pos. &c. pl'iorto 20 Dec, 1803 
Do do • 
Do do -

Pos'n prior to 20 Dec, 1803 • 
Do do 
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do . 
no do -
Do do -
Do do -
Do clo . 
Vo do . 
Do do -
Vo do -
Do do . 

Opinions of the Recc»'dtr. 

Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Coniil'med. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confamed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confo;med. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed 4 arpens. 
Confirmed 1 arpent. 
Confirmed 1 arpent. 
Confirmed. 
Confo·med. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed, 
Confirmed. 
Confirmed. 
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5ame . Sun·er . . Fr:mcis Le Sieur . . 
Same . Survey . . Amnble Guion . . 
Same . Survey . . Am:ible Guion . . 
Same . Sur\Cy . . Luc Dellefcuille - . 
Slime . Survey . . Luc Bellefeuille . . 
Same . Survey . . Widow Lacourse . . 
Snmc . Survey . . \Vidow Lacourse . . 
Same . Survc·y . . Jenn n. Dellt,fcuille . . 
Snme . Survey . . Jean n. Dellefouille - . 
Same . Survey - . Eloy Dl'jnrlais . . 
Same Survf."y - . Eloy Dejarlnis - . 
S•me . Survey - . Josi:ph Payne . . 
Same . Survey . . Joseph Pnyne . 
Same . Survey . . Simon Subtil . . 
Same . Survey . . Peter Noblesse . . 
Same . Survey . . Peter Noblesse . . 
Snme . Survey . . Hibernois . . . 
Snme . Survey . . Hibernois . . . 
Snmc . Survey . . Baptiste Peltier • . . 
Snme . Survey . . Eustache Peltier . . 
Same . Survey . . Eustache Peltier . . 
Same . Sm·vey - . Francis Tr~nchnrd . . 
Snme . S111·vey . . Francis Trenchard . . 
~nmc . Slll'\'ey . . Charles Guihcnult . . 
Same . Survey . . Charles Guibennlt . . 
Snme . Survey . . Jenn Viend . . . 
Same . Survey . . Jenn Viend . . . 
Snme . Survey . . Rnphacl Le Siem· . . 
Same . Survey . . Raphael Le Sieur . . 
Same . Survey . . Joseph Dorion • . . 
Same . Snrvev . . Joseph Dorion - . . 
Same . Survey . . Hyacinthe Gayon . . 
Snme . Survey . . Hyacinthe Gayon . . 
Same . Survey . . Jean Montmcnie . . 
Sarne . Survey . . Jean Montmenie . . 
Same . Survey . . Baptiste Chl\rtier . . 
Same . Survey - . Baptiste Chartier . . 
Same . Survey - . George Roddie . -
Same . Survey . . George Rocldle . . 
Snme . Survey . . Francis Langlois . -
Same . Survey . . Fmncis Langlois . . 
Snmc . Survey . . John Derlnn . . 
Snme . Survey - . John Dcl'inn . . 
Same . Survey . - Jean Montmenic . . 
Same - Survey . - Jenn Montmenie . . 
Same . Survey . . Joseph Claude Gonet . . 
Snme . Survey - . Joseph Clnucle Gonet . . 

1 nrpent . • Lot No. 28, 3q, 7, dO . 
1 nrpent . • Lot No. 29, sq. 8, do . 
1 nrpent . • Lot No, 3,J, sq, 8, do . 
1 nrpent . • LotNo.31,sq.8, do . 
1 nrpcnt . • Lot No. ;,2, sq. 8, do . 
1 nrpent . • LotNo,33,sq. 9, do . 
1 arpcnt . • LotNo.31,sq.9 1 do . 
1 arpcnt - • Lot No, 35, sq. 91 do . 
1 :irpent . • LotNo,36,sq.9, do -
1 arpent . • LotNo,37,sq. l0, do . 
1 arpent . • Lot No. 38, sq. 10, do . 
1 arpent - • Lot No. 39, sq. 10, do . 
1 arpent - • Lot No. 1tO, sq. IO, do . 
1 arpent . • Lot No. 41, sq, 11, do . 
1 :u·pcnt - • Lot No. 43, sq. 11, do . 
1 arpent . • Lot No, 44, sq. 11, do . 
1 arpent . • Lot No, 45, sq. l '21 do . 
1 nrpent - • l.ot No, 46, sq. 12, do . 
1 nrpent . • Lot No. 60, sq. 16, clo ~ 

1 arpent - • Lot No. 62, sq. 16, do . 
1 nrpent . • • Lot No. 63, sq. 16, do . 
1 arpent . • ·LotNo.6,t.,sq, 171 do . 
1 arpent . . Lot No. 65, sq. 17, do 
1 arprnt - . Lot No 7 4-, sq, 19, do . 
1 arpent - . LotNo,75,sq 19, do . 
1 arpent - . Lot No. 78, sq. 201 clo . 
1 arpent - . Lot No. 79, sq. 20, do . 
1 nl'pent . . Lot No. 80, sq. 21, do . 
1 arpent - . LotNo 81,sq,21, <lo -
1 arpcnt . . Lot No. 82, sq. 21, do . 
1 nrpent - . LotNo.83, sq. 21, clo . 
1 arpent . . Lot No, 86, sq, 22, do . 
1 nrpent . . LotNo.87,sq.2J, do . 
1 nrpent . . Lot No. 92, rq, 24-, do . 
1 arpent - . Lot No. 93, sq. 24, clo . 
1 arpent . . Lot No. 96, sq. 25, clo . 
1 arpent . . Lot No. 97, sq, 25, do . 
1 nrpent . . Lot No, 98, sq. 25, do . 
1 arpent . . Lot No. 99, sq. 25, do . 
1 nrpent - . Lot No. 100, sq. 261 do . 
1 r,rpent . . LotNo. 101,sq,26, do -
1 arpent - . LotNo.102,sq.26, do . 
1 arpcnt . . Lot No. 103, sq. 26, do . 
1 arpent - . Lot No. 104, sq. 27, do . 
1 nrpent . . Lot No. 105, sq. 27, do . 
1 arpent - . Lot No. I 08, sq. 28, do . 
1 arpent - . LotNu.109,sq,2ti, do . 

LJO dO . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Uo do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
JJo do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
I>o do . 
Do do . 
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
no do . 
Do do . 
I>o do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
Do do . 
])o do . 
Do do . 
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onANTS OJ,' THE LATE BOARD EX'l'ENDED BY VIRTUE OF THE FOURTH SECTION Oli' THE -ACT OF CONGRESS OF THE 3n ll!AJtcH, 1813. 

Commissioner's orde1· or warrant of survey. 

Commiss'r's certificate No. 354, for 250 m·pens 
Do. No. 731, for 100 arpens 
Do. No. 735, for 300 nrpens 
J)o. No. 7S6, for 350 m·pens 
Do. No. 737, for 100 arpens 
Do. No. 738, for 250 arpens 
Do. No. 739, for 450 arpens 
Do. No. 74•2, for 4::i0 arpens 
l)o. No. 744, for 250 arpens 
Do. No. 752, for 1000 arpens 
-Do. No. 748, for 350 arpens 
Do, No. 754, for 100 arpens 
Do. No. 755, for 100 arpens 
Do, No. 757, for 300 arpens 
Do. No. 758, for 300 arpens 
Do, No. 765, for JOO arpens 
Do. No. 759, for 300 arpens 
Do, No. 775, fo1• 250 arpens 
Uo. No. 823, for 200 arpens 
Do. No. 825, for 450 arpens 
Do. No. S73, for 1.50 arpens 
Do. No. 874, for 200 arpens 
Do, No. 881, for 100 arpens 
Do, No. 885, for 240 arpens 
Do, No. 887, for 700 arpens 
Do. No 888, for 300 arpons 
Do. No. 889, fo1· 200 arpens 
Do. No. 891, fo1· 300 arpcns 
Do. No. 929, for 2S0 arpens 
Do, No. 931, for 100 nrpens 
Do, No. 935, for 250 arpens 
Do. No. 937, for 250 arpens 
Do. No. 947, fo1· 350 arpcns 
Do. No. 948, for 500 nrpens 
Do. No. 950, for 150 arpens 
Do. No. 969, for 200 arpens 
Uo. No, 970, for 250 l 

& 1307 for 50 5 arps. 
I>o. No. 979, for 500 nrpcns 
Do. No.-991, for 100 arpens 
Do. No. 1246, for 400 arpens 
Do. No. -l 32tl, for 100 nrpens 
no. • No. 730, for 550 arpens 
Do. No. 733, for 200 arpens 
Do. No .. 747, fo1· 4•J0 :1rpens 
Do. No .. 766, for 200 arpens 
Do, No. 776, fo1· 350 arpens 

Survey. 

Survey 

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survev 
Survey 
Sur,·ev 
Surve)'' 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 

Survey 
Survey 
Sur,·ey 

Smvcy 
Sm·,·ev 
Survey 
Survey 
S11r1•ey 
Sur,·ev 
Surve)' 
Survey 
Survey 
Stlrvey 
Su1·vcy 
Sm·1·ey 
Survey 
Survey 

Survey 

Survey 

Survey 

Sun·ey 
Survey 
Sm·n•y 
S111·\·ey 
SurH:y 

Claimants' 11ames. 

W:uTen Cottle, jr. 
• Louis Jeannette's heirs 
• Jno, A. Smith • 
• Jacob H ostel!er 
• Henry Zoonfalt, jr, 
• Andrew Edwards 
• Jacob Coontz • • 
• AJexander M.cLean's representatives • 

Samuel Griffith, under Jas. Swift 
• Peter Blanchet, fot· use of Jno, McKinney 
• Jno, n. Luzon 
• William l':ll'rensworth, or Farnsworth 
• Isaac Cottle 
• Jonathan Woocli 

William T. Lamme, 11nde1• Jenn M, Cat·dinal • 
• Noel Hebert • 
• "'illiam T. Lamme, under Jos. Amow 

John Husby, under Gabriel Marlow • 
James Burns • 
Robert Balclriclge 

• \\ idow St J,'r:mceway 
Joseph (;hartran, jr. • 

• Hugh Swan • 
,Jonathan Cottle 
F'rnn_is Howell 
Angus Gillis, unde1· Jacob Summalt • 
William Cmig. • 
William Crow• 

• Martrom Lewis 
• Milkiah Baldridge • 

Benjamin Jones's heirs 
Geo'i·ge Perreley's legal representatives 
Daniel Kiche!ie • • • 

• Christian Wolf 
• Rieh:ird Taylor . . . 

,lames Uorrison, ml'le1· Benjamin Rodgers 

James Davis • 

Michael Reybold 
• James Beatty • . . . 
• Timothy Kibby, for u,e of Jno, Zummalt 

Francis Shaver 
• Samuel Hibler 
• Ambrose Bowles, or Bok~ 

John Sti>wart • 
• / Nini:m Hamilton 
• William l1illc1· 

Quantity claimed. 

898 nrpens 
640 acres. 
9.35 arpens 
997 arpens 
900 r1l'pens 
900 arpens 

1000 arpcns 
800 arpens 
900 arpens 
748 arpens 
998 arpens 
750 arpens 
74$ a1·pens 
990 arpens 
950 arpens 
750 arpt!ns 
950 arpens 
900 arpens 
600 arpens 
800 arpens 
8.50 arpens 
950 arpen~ 
740 r,rpens 
898 urpens 
800 arpens 
956 nrpens 
900 arpens 

1060 arpens 
650 arpens 
7.'16 arpens 
998 arpcns 
850 arp(;ns 

1156 arpens 
1156 arpens 
800 arpens 
8·10 arpens 

400 arpens 

1100 arpens 
867 arpens 
913 arpens 
640 acres 

1206 arpens 
1206 arpens 
981 nrpcns 
850 arpens 

1070 :u·pens 

Situation. 

Dardenne, cty. St. Charles 
Do do 

Waters of Missouri, do 
• Mississippi Bluffs, do 

Cuivre, do 
• Peri·uque, do 

Dardenne, do 
McLean's creek, do 

Do do 
River Charette, do 
Betw'nCharette&.l\fissouri, do 
Waters of Cuivre, do 

Do do 
Cuivre, do 
River 'l'uque, do 
Rive1· Dardenne, do 
Charette, do 
,vaters of Tuque, do 
Sandy creek, • do 
Perruque, do 
Charrette creek, do 
Misso111·i, do 
Cuil•re, do 
Bob's creek, do 
Dardenne, do 
niver Peruque, do 
Cuivre, do 

• Dardenne, <lo 
River Pemque, do 
,vaters of Dardenne, clo 

• River Ouivre, do 
Femme Osage, do 
River Peruquc, do 
Dardenne do 
Fork of Cuivre, do 
Rive1· au Cuivre, do 

Femme Osage do 

Opinions of the Recorder. 

Granted 640 acres, 
• Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 

• Granted 640 acres, 
- Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
G1-nnted 640 acres, 

• Grantecl 640 acres, 
• Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres. 

Gmnted 640 acres, 
• Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 600 arpens, 

• Granted 640 acres, 
• Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 740 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 

• Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Grantecl 640 ac1·es, 
Grantecl 650 arpens, 
Granted 640 acres. 

• Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres, 
• Granted 640 acres, 

Gran•ed 640 acres, 
Granted 610 acres. 

Granted 400 arpens, 

Oarclenne do Granted 640 acres. 
• Bet'n Darclenne&F. Osage, do Granted 640 acres. 

Femme Ozage, do Granted 6•10 acres, 
Do do Granted 640 acres. 

Waters Creveco::ur, ety. of St, Louis • Granted 640 acres. 
Mis'lonri, clo Granted 6'10 acres, 
G1~md Glaise, do Granted 610 acres, 

• Merimeck, do Granted 640 acres, 
Grand Glaise, do • Granted 640 acres. 
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Do._. No. 783, for 350 arpens . John Henderson - . 1003 arpens . Little Rock creek, do Granter.I &t-0 ncrcs. 

I 
... Do. No, 859, for 550 arpens Survey . Elizabeth Carlin, widow and rep. of 1'. Carlin 780 arpcns . Plattin, do Granted 640 acres, CIO .... Do, No. 871, for 250 arpens Survey . Mark Wideman - 954 arpens Negro Fork, Meramcc, do Granted 640 acres, CIO 
u Do. No. 872, for 350 arpcns Survey . John Wideman . 1006 arpens Meramcc, do . Granted 640 acres, Do, No. 878, for 550 arpcns Survey . James Pritchett . 1206 arpens Forty miles west of do Granted 640 acres. Do. No. 879, for 350 arpens Sm•yey . Thomas Williams 704 arpens City of do Granted 704 arpens. Do, No. 880, for 450 a1·pe11s Survey . Jno. Williamson's representatives . 1066 arpens Meramcc do Granted 640 acres, Do. No. 882, for 400 :lrpens Sw·vey . ,John Cummins . 1223 arpcns Mcramec do Granted 6,!0 acres, Do, No, 886, for 2IJ0 arpens Survey Robert B:w 820 arpens llon-homme, <lo Granted 6,W acres. Do. No. 890, fo1· 250 arpens Survey . Samuel Bay . 950 arpens llforamec do Granted 6,10 acres. Do. No. 892, fol' 350 :ll'pens Survey John Wilson . - 622 arpens Little Rock creek, do . Gl'anted 622 arpens. Do. No, 893, fo1• 450 arpens Survey Jeduthau Kendal, under Samuel Wilson 715 arpens Grand Glaize, do Granted 715 arpens, Do,. No. 894, for 100 arpens Survey Thomas L. Devis 598 nrpens Joachim creek, do Granted 598 arpens, 0 Do. No. 895, fo1· 300 nrpens Survey . William Null, jr. - 450 arpens Do do Granted 450 arpens, t'4 Do. No. 896, for 550 arpens Survey John Connor . 1226 nrpeus . Joachim creek, do Granted 640 acres, >-«CJ Do. No. 90.,, for 350 arpens Survey . Lconarcl Fa1Tow, under David Collum 1006 nrpens River Dubois, do . Granted 640 acres. 1-4 ~ Do. No. 907, for 500 nrpens Ga1>ricl Cobb • 1232 arpens Sandy creek, do Granted 640 acres. ~ Do~ No, 908, for 100 arpens . l~Mc Uelde1·brand's lleirs 1012 nrpcns . Negro Fork of Meramcc, do Granted 640 acres, 00 Do~ No. 910, for 100 :\l'pens Sw·,·ey . Thomas Applegate 640 acres Joachim, do Granted 640 acres . 1-4 Ii)o. No. 912, fo1• 450 arpens Survey Joshua lllassey 1106 nrpens Marais des Liards, do Granted 640 acres, z Do, No. 921, for 400 arpens Sarah Pruitt . 1150 arpens . Neg-1 ci Fork of Mernmec, do Granted 640 acres . Do. No. 922, fo1• 100 arpens . James Davis . 600 arpens Do do . Granted 600 arpens, t'4 Do. No. 924, for 350 arpens Sm·vey . James Gray 1050 arpens . Joachim do Granted 640 ncres. 0 Do. No. 932, for 400 arpeus Michael N111l • 1050 arpens :andy creek, do Granted 640 acres, ~ Do, No. 934, fo1· 200 arpens Survey Guy Seely 775 arpens Cold Water, do Granted 640 acres. ~ Do. No. 936, for 250 arpens Survey . Thomas Henry 915 nrpens Grand Gluize, clo Granted 640 acres. 1:12 
~ 

Do. No, 949, for 45() arpens Survey . l'eter Rock 1056 arpem1 lllissouri, do Granted 640 acres, >-Ji)o, No. 957, for 650 :tl'pens Sw•vey . William Bellew 1089 arpcns . Wild Horse creek, do Gl'nnted 640 acres. z Do. No. 964, for 250 arpens Survey . John Pruitt 785 m·pens . Negro Fork, Meramec, do Granted 640 acres. Do. No. 97 4, for 350 arpens Sul'vey . Thomas Gibson 1156 arpens . Missouri, do Granted 640 acres. >-Do. No. 975, fo1· 350 ai·pens Survey Chal'les Philips 950 arpen<J Do do Granted 640 acres. >-Do, No. 976, for 350 arpens Survey William F111l1:rton 1000 arpens . Pointe Labadie, do Granted 640 acres . z Do. No. 977, for 100 arpens Smyey Smith Collum 600 nrpens . niver Dubois, do . ' Granted 600 arpens. ti Do, No, 1012, for 350 arpens Survey . Jas. n. I-fart, u11de1• Elisha 1Ie1Tingto11, 800 arpens . Cold Water, do Granted 640 acres, Do. No, 1312, for 100 arpens Ely Musick 750 arpens . Fifi's creek, do Granted 640 acres, ~ ]Jo, No. 1313, for 100 arpens . Ely Musick 300 arpens . C1·cve Comr, clo . Granted 300 arpens. 
~ Do~ No. 830, for 250 arpcns Survey . Archibald Huddleston 949 arpens Waters of Saline, cty. Ste, Genevieve • G1•anted 640 acres, 00 Do, No. 831, for 500 arpens Survey . Archibald Campster's representatives 550 arpens . Mississippi, do Gmnted 550 arpens, 00 Do. No. 834, for 300 arpens Sm·vey ~ Robert Recd . 877 arpens Bellevue, clo Granted 640 acres, 0 Do. No 035, fo1• 100 arpens Survey . Jacob ~lostelle1• 750 arpens . Hazle Run, clo Granted 640 acres, ~ Do, No. 836, for 250 arpens Survey . J:1cob Chambe1•s 847 arpens . ·waters of St, Fran~ois, do Granted 640 acres, ~ Do. No. 837, for 340 nrpens Sm·vey . Ananias McCoy 988~ arpens . Ilcllevue, do Gr:mted 640 acres, ~ . Do~ No. 83S, for 600 m·pens Survey . Uenjamin Crow 1035¼ arpens Do do Gmntcd 640 acres. Do. No 839, fo1· I 00 nrpens Survey . Wilham W1wd - - 700 arpens . ,v aters rive1• St. Franr.ois, do Gl'antcd 700 arpens. Do-. No. 840, for 550 arpens Survey . Joseph }fanning - 1188 arpens 84 perche9 Mississippi, • do Granted 640 acres, Do. No, 841, fo1· 250 arpens Survey Clement Knott - 765 ai-pens • . Cape St, Come, do Granted 640 acres . Do. . No. 842, for 450 arpens Survey . William Dunn - 702 arpens 40 perches On Saline, do G'td 702 arps, 40 pcs, Do. No. 843, for 350 arpens Sw·vey . John Layton, jr. • • - 1017 :u·pcns - . On Saline, do Granted 640 acl'es. Do, No. 844, for 200 a, pens Survey James Moore, (son of Nicholas) . 746 arpens 32 perches On Saline, do . Gr:inted 640 acres. Do. No. 845, for 3CJ0 arpcns Survey . Ignatius Layton 805 arpens 48 perches . On Saline, do . Granted 640 acres, Do, No. 846, for 200 arpens Survey Jolin Layton, sen. - 761 arpens 40 perches . Cape St. C-0me, do . . Granted 640 acres. Do. No. 847, for 100 nrpens Survey - Thomas Ring 750 arpens - River St. Franl?ois, do Granted 640 acres. 

I! 
Do. No, 848, for 300 arpens Survey . Robert A. Logan . 800 a1•pens Do do Gmnted 640 acres. Do.. No. 849, for 520 nrpens Suryey David Loga11 - 800 arpens l)o do Granted 640 acres, 



Commissioners' order or warrant of survey. 

Commis'rs' certificate No, 850, for 450 arpens 
Do. No, 851, for 450 arpens 
Do. No. 852, for 300 arpens 
Do. No, 853, for 320 arpens 
JJo. No. 854, for 450 arpens 
Do. No, 855, for 450 :11•pens 
~ No. 856, for 200 arpens 
Do. No. 8a7, for 300 a1·pens 
Do. No. S5R; f~l· iM arpens 
Do, No. 863, for 450 arpens 
Do. No, 864, for 670 arpens 
Do, No, 865, for 550 arpcns 
Do. No. 866, for 470 arpens 
Do. No, 867, for 250 a1•pcns 
D9, No, 868, for 300 arpens 
Do. No. 869, for 410 arpens 
Do. No, 870, fo1• 100 arpens 
Do. No, 898, for 250 a1·pens 
Do. No, 911, for 500 arpens 
Do. No, 956, for 350 arpcns 
Do, No, 961, for 400 arpens 
Do. No, 967, for 300 arpens 
Do. No. 980, fo1· 340 arpens 
Do. No, 1007, for 200 arpens 
Do. No. 1015, for 450 arpcns 
Do. No.1193, for 250 arpens 
Do. No, 1322, for 450 arpens 
Do. No. 1328, for 100 arpens 
Do. No. 727, for 300 arpcns 
Do. No. 767, for 250 arpens 
Do, No, 770, for 300 arpens 
Do. No, 772, for 250 arpens 
Do. No, 773, for 300 :u·pem 
Do, No, 777, for 650 arpens 
n.o. No, 779, for 350 arpcns 
Do. No, 780, for •iOO arpens 
Do. No. 781, for 500 arpcns 
D,o, No, 782, for 650 m•pens 
Do. No. 784, for 550 arpcns 
Do, No. 785, for 350 arpens 
Do. No. 787, for 400 arpens 
Do. No. 788, fo1· 300 arpens 
Do. No. 790, for 250 arpens 
Do. No. 791, for 300 arpens 
Do, No. 79::!, fo1• 550 arpens 
Do, No. 795, for 300 arpens 
Do, No. 796, fo1· 350 :u-pens 

Survey. 

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Sm•v~y 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 

Sm'Vey 

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Su1·vey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Sm'Vey 
Survey 
Survey 

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 

Survey 

EXTENSIONS OF GRANTS BY THE LATE BOARD-Continued. 

Claimants' names, Qu:mtity claimed. Situation. 

• • Humphrey Gibson, sen. 472 arpens 80 perches • River Plattin, county of St. Genevieve 
• Aquilla Ilngan - 853 arpens 53 perches South fork of Saline, do • 

Joseph Hagan 1050 arpens • • Waters of Bois Brule creek, do 
Cl1a1•les Lee 875 11rpens 21 perches Cape St. Come, do 

• Peter Tuckel' - 1102 arpens 80 perches South fork of Saline, do 
• Joseph Tucker 953 arpens - Do do 

Michael Tucker 811 arpens 31 perches Saline, do 
• Thomas llarrod 531 arpens - River Plattin, do 

Amos Ilowa1·lt 500 arpens • Waters of Saline, do 
Tunis Quick 947 arpcns 97 perches Saline, do 

- Samuel Hinch 1296 arpens 17 perches • Cape St. Come, do 
• Robert Hinkson • 1149 arpens River Brazeau, do 

Theopl1il11s Williams • 1117 arpens - Cape St, Come, do 
- James B(my - 400 arpens Do do 

James Mo.:>re, (son of Jas.) 857 arpens 26 perches Do do 
William Johnston - 680 arpens • • Rive1• St. Fran~ois, do 

- Joseph Gerrard, j1•, 748 arpens 68 perches • Grand River, do 
Thomas Allen 768 arpens • 17 miles below St, Genev'e, do 
Elizabeth Cams 640 acres • Dois Brule!, do 
Simon Duval, under Jos. Tucker, jr. 640 ac1•es • Saline creek, do 
Alexande1· Patterson - • 914 arpeus • Mississippi, do 

- Dernard Smith 808 arpens • Cape St. Come, do 
• Rodolph, (a.ls.) Rodey Vel'l'at - - 870 arpens Waters of St, Franl)ois, do 

Josiah Milfar<l, under Elisha Crosby 300 arpens • Bois Brul6, do 
Elias Coen, or legal representatives HOO arpens • Wolfforkofriv.St.Franc'sdo 
James Thompson, jr. • . 898 arpens Waters of Saline, do 

• Elisha Delshn.'s heirs and representatives 64.0 acres • Bois-brule, do 
Levi Wiggins . • . . 640 acres • Mouth Cape Cinq Hammes, do • 

- Isnnc E. Kelly . 800 arpens For!, of St, Fran!,;ois, cty, Cape Girardeau 
Joseph Daker . 505 acres White ,vater, do 

• John Dollinge1•, sen., under William Tinnin • 519 arpens 98½ perches • Do do 
- Jacob P1·obst • 924 arpens 15 perches Do do 
• Wm. Bollinger, under Daniel Ashabranner • 660 arpens 95 perches Do do 

John Hoss . • . . 918 arpens 31 perches Do clo 
- Peter Stotle1• • '{42 arpens 83 perches Do do 
• Henry Bollinge1•, (son of J110.) 957 arpens 79 perches Do do 

Pete1· Grount . • . 1123 arpens • Do do 
John Abernethie . 113 arpens 84 perches • llandoll's c1·cek, do 

- John Bilderback, under Felix :S:oove1· 800 arpcns • 12 miles from village of do 
John Bilderback, under Jno. Dye - 800 arpens • Trwapity, do 

• Charles Bradley 684 arpens 92 perches • Big Swamp, do 
- Enos Randoll, jr, 978 arpens 9 perches R·mdoll's creek, do 

Druzilla Dickson 882 arpens 32 perches • Hubbell's creek, do 
. 1\Iichael O'Hogan . . • 928 arpens 9½ perches • Young's creek, do 

Ithama1· Hubble, under Adeston Rodgers • 1140 arpens - White Water creek, do 
• John Summers, jr. . . 1043 arpens 64 perches • Hubbell's creek, do 

John Byrd, under Jas. Cooper 982 arpens 27 perches - B;>Td's creek, do 

Opinions of the Recorder, 

G'td 472 at•ps. 80 pcs, 
Granted 640 ac1•es. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
G1·anted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Grantecl 640 acres. 
Granted 531 arpeus. 
Granted 500 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 400 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 680 arpens, 
G1·nnted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 64.0 acres. 
Gmnted 640 acres. 
Granted 300 arpens. 
Gmnted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
G1-anted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 505 acres. 
G'td 519 arps. 98½ pcs. 
Granted 640 acres. 
G'td 660 a.rps. 95 pcs, 
Granted 640 acres. 
G'td 742 arps. 83 pcs, 
Granted 6,10 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
G'td 684 arps. 9Z pcs, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 ueres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Gr.mtecl 640 acres. 
Granted 640 ac1•es, 
Granted 64CI acres, 
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Do, No, 797, for 500 nrpcns Survey 5'.lmucl Pew . 6J1 nrpens 27 perches . llubbel's creek, do G'td 631 nrps, 27 pcJ, 

I 
... 
00 

Do, No, 798, for 300 nrpens Survey Elijah Dougherty, (als. Elisha) 928 nrpens 78 pcrches Do do Granted 640 ncres. -00 
Do, No, 79:l, for 400 nrpens Survey Charles Demo,s 1102 arpens 8 perches . Do do . Grnntcd 640 acres. .:.. 
l)o. No 800, for 400 :wpcns Sun·ey . Benijah Laugherty, ( or Laferty) 1217 nrpem 63:f perches Ilandoll's creek, do Granted 640 acrcs, 
Do, No, 8Ul, for 500 arpens Sm·vcy Frederick Slin!tc:1· • • 842 arpens 27 perches . White Water, do . Gmnted 640 acres, 
l>o, No. 802, for 400 arpens Survey George Grount 798 nrpe,1s 40 perches . ,vhite Wnter, do . Granted 640 ncres, 
Do, No, 804, for 600 nrpcns Survey George Ifays 1053 nrpens 15 perches - llubbell's creek, do - Gr,\nted 640 ncrcs, 
Do, No 8u7, for 300 nrpens Survey David Pattcr3on 487 m·pens 32 perches . Byrd's creek, do G'td 487 :wps. 32 pcs, 
l>o, No, 80~, for 600 a:·pcns Survev George F. Bollinger - • 814 nrpens • White Water, do Granted 640 acres, 
Do, No, 809, for 300 arpcns Surve)' Henry Bollinger, (son of Philip) 741 nrpcns 14 perches Do do G'td 7-11 arps. 14 pcs, 
l>o, No 811), for 3.50 arpcns Survey John Cothnc1· 444 arpcns 53 perches Do clo G'td 444 nrps. 53 pcs, 
Do. No Ill I, fo1• 550 arpen8 Survey Leonnrd \V clkc1· 976 arpens 99 perches Do (Cany creek) do Granted 641) acres. 
Do, No. 81.3, for 600 arpens Sml'ey Tillman Smith 800 arpens • Do do - Granted 6-10 ncrcs. C 
l)o, No, 8J.t., for JOO nrpcns Survey . Philip Young· 865 nrpcns 65 perches - Byrd's creek, do G1·:111tcd 640 acres. t'4 
Do, No, 815 fo1· 6()1) :trpcns Survey - Jnmes ffannnh 719 nrpcns 55~ perches . Unndoll's creek, clo - G'td 719 a.rps. 55~ pcs, I> 
J,)o. No 816, fo1· 2i0 arpens Survey John McCnrtv, under Jona. Hubbel, j1•, 740 nrpcns . ,vhitc Water, do Granted 7 40 nrpens. 1-f 

))o, No. 817, for 2-1,J nrpens Ezekiel Ahle, uncle1· Willinm Murphy l 040 arpens • Do do . Granted 640 ncres, ~ 
Do, No 818, for 4()0 nrpens Sm·1·ey . John &. Robert Gibony, under 1), :Ferrell 1102 arpcns !H perches 1-Iubbell's ci·eek, do Grunted 610 ncres. r/2 
Do, . No. 820, for 600 nrpens Sun·cy Chnrlcs Lucns . 1310 nrpens . Mississippi, do Granted 640 ncres, 1-f 
Do, No. 821, fo1· 250 nrpcns Survey . John Tncke1· 686 nrpens . Tywapity, do - Grnntcd 686 nrpens. z 
Do, No, 822, for 250 arpens Survey . John Brooks 709 arpens Missis$ippi, do Granted 709 nrpens, 
Do. No 978, for 2.50 nrpens Survey Geo1·ge Cavender 7!i0 nrpcns - Do do Hrnnted 640 acres, t'4 
l)o, No. 1014, fo1· 3UO nrpens Survey Dnniel l\lullins 748 nrpcns 68 perches 17 miles S. W. ofTywnpity, do Grnntecl 640 ncres, 0 
Do. No, 1019, for 300 ar~cus Survey Robert Lnnc 800 nrpens On Mississippi, do Granted 6·10 ncres, c:: 
Do, No.1021, for 20<J arpens Survey . John Wclbom 640 ncres Do clo - Grnntcd 640 acres. 1-f 

Do, No. 1125, for :/50 nrpens . Lewis "'orth 300 nrpens - Tywapity Bottom, do - Grantecl 300 arpcns, w 
Do, No. 1200, for 45U nrpcns Survey Hobert Crump 640 aCl'CS Do do Granted 640 ncres, 1-1 

I> Do, No.1210, for 25d nrpcns Survey Chnrles Hogan 700 ncrcs - Fish Lake, do Granted 640 acres. z Do, No. 1211, for J(JO arpcns Survey William Hncke1• 460 acres - Tywapity, do - Granted 460 nc1·es. 
Do, No. 542, for 100 nrpens Survey Simon Subtil 750 arpens Little Prnirie, cty. of New Mndrid - Granted 640 acres, I> 
Do, No. 61':l, for 300 arpens Survey Andrew Uobertson, sen; 1150 arpens . Bayou St. John, do Granted 640 acres, I> Do, No, 68U, for 300 m·pl;'US Survey Jno. Frazc1• 310 arpens - Lake Ste. ~fary, clo . Granted 310 arpens, z Do. No, 805, for 300 nrpens Sur\"ey Abraham Byrd, sen, assignee of Peter Dumay 850 nrpcns Do do Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 806, fo1· 350 nrpcns Survey . Robert Patterson, under Patrick ?tiny 410 arpens . Byrd's creek, cty. of Cape Girardeau • Granted 410 nrpens. i::, 

Do, No, 954, for 200 arpens Survey Joseph Westbrook - • • 750 nrpcns - Dnyot1 St. John, New l\fadrid cty. Granted 640 acres, rs! l)o, No, 971, for :::so arpens S.urvey . John Loyed 800 nrpcns . Tywapity, do Granted 640 ncres, 
1-1 

Do, No, 973, for 25U arpcns Survey - John Shortor • 640 ac1·es - Cypress swnmp, do Granted 640 ncres, rn 
Do. No. IO 13, for 300 arpeus Survey . Andrew Itobertson, jr. 750 arpens Lake St. Mnry, . do Granted 640 ncres, r/2 
Do. No. 1026, fo1· :Wu arpl!ns Survey . George Hacker 61.0 acres . Brushy pond, do Granted 640 ncres, 0 
Uo. No. 1029, 101· 400 :.u·pens Survey Jamt~ Currin • - 1070 ncres Mississippi, do Granted 6-10 acres. ct 
Do, No, 1030, for J50 arpens Thomas Clarke 450 arpens . 'l'ywnpity, clo Granted 450 arpcns. ~ 
Do. No, 1033, fo1· 250 nrpens Survey l\lnry Smith -- • 800 arpens Do do Granted 640 acres. 1-f 

Do, No. 1031, fo1• 350 arpens Survey . Jno. Ordway, nssignee of' Alex'r Millikin 72'2 nrpcns . Mississippi, clo Granted 722 arpctis, 
Do, No. 1035, fo1• 2UO nrpens Thomas Brown • • • 850 arpcns 7 !r miles W. of Lit, prnirie, do Grnntccl 640 acres . 
J>o, No, 11136, for 3UO arpens . John Tnylo1· . 800 nrpens . Rive1· St, Fmncis, do Granted 640 acres. 
Do, No, 1037, for 45J nrpcn& Survey - Thomas ,vo1sey • 640 acres - Tywapity, do Grimtecl 640 acres, 

,.·} i"J• 
Do, No. 1038, for 500 arpcns Survey Edwnrd Matthews, sen. 750 nrpcns Do do Granted 640 acres, 
Do, No, 1040, for 350 arpens Survey . James G. O'Cnrroll 1000 arpens - Mississippi, do Granted 640 acres, 
Do, No, 10•11, for 350 arpens SurYey - James· Kirkendall 944 arpcns Do do Granted 640 acres, 
Do. No, 1012, for lOJ nrpcns . Joseph Edwards 750 nrpens Do do Granted 640 acres. 
Do, No, 1052, for 100 :\!'pens Survey Francis Forsey 750 arpens - Lake Le Sieur, do Granted 610 acres, 

• Do. .No.·1053, for 100 nrpens Survey Dennis La.vcrtue 750 al'pens Do do Granted 640 acres. 
Do, No. 10541 for 100 arpens Survey - .1110, Ba.p. Depuis 750 arpens Do do Granted 640 acres, I! Do, No.1055, for 300 ~rpens Survey 1Ie111•y Godai1· 950 111-pens Port.'lge river St. Frnnc's, do Granted 640 acres. 



E:X:TENSIONS OF GRANTS BY THE LATE BOARD-Continued. 

Commissioners' order or warrant of survey. I Survey. I Claimants• names. Quantity claimed. Situation. ' Opinions of the Recorder. 

Commis'rs' certificate No. 1056,'.for 450 arpens Survey - - Petet· Grimard - - - - 1000 arpens - - Big lake, New Madrid county - Grantecl 640 acres, 
Do. No. 1058, fo1· 250 arpens Survey - . William Dapron - - - . 900 arpens - - Porfage river St. Francois, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No.1059,for 500 arpens Survey . . Thomas ,velborn . - - . 1602 arpens . - Mississippi, do - Granted 640 ncres. 
Do, No. 1060, for 400 arpens - - . Jesse llaket• - - - - - 1100 arpens - - River Pemiscoe, do - Granted 64-0 acres. 
Do. No. 1061, fo1· 400 arpens Survey - - . Peter Noblesse, assig,\ce of P,ml Washburn - 900 arpens - - Fish lake, do - Granted 640 acres . 
Do. No.10621 for 100 arpens - - . Nicholas Savag·e • . • • • 300 al'pens . - A few miles belowmouthofOhio, New Granted 300 :u·pens, 

Do. 
Madrid cty. . 

Granted 640 acres. No. 1063, for 100 arpens Survey - - William Drown - - . . 750 at•pens - - Near Little prairie, New Madrid cty. -
Do. No. 1064, for 100 arpens Survey . - Noel Burke - - - - . 750 arpens - - Waters of St, F1·ancois, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1065, for 200 arpens Survey . . Charles Chartres - - - . 750 arpens . . Dig lake, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. l 066, for l 00 :wpcns Survey - . John Cummings - - - . 750 arpens - - River Pemiscow, do . Granted 640 acres, 
Do. No. 1067, for 100 arpens Survey - - James Ma1•tin • - - - - 750 arpens - - ,vaters of St. l•'rancois, do - Granted 640 acres, 
Do. No. 1068, for 100 arpens Survey - - Joseph Ferland - - - - 750 arpens . . Gayoso swamp, do - Granted 640 acres, 
Do. No. 1072, for 100 arpens Sm·vey - - Jno. B. Chandillon - - - - 750 arpens . - River St. Francois, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No, 1073, fo1· 400 arpens S1m·ey . - Helen Cumming·s - - - . 750 arpens - . Do do Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1074, for 100 a1·pens Survey - - Joseph Dumay . - - . 750 arpens - - Do do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1075, for 470 arpens Survey - . Stephen Boycau - - . 1000 arpens - . Do do - Grantee! 640 acres, 
Do. No, 1078, for 220 arpens - - - Samuel Hnrrisson - - - . 875 arpcns - - Big lake, do • Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No, 1079, for 100 arpens - - . Francis Gervais - - - - 750 arpens . - Bank bayou, do - Granted 640 acres, 
))o. No. 1080, for 100 m·pens Survey - . Hezekiah Day - . - - 750 arpens . - On :Mississippi, and 011 south fork of Pe- Granted 640 acres, 

miscow, cty. of New Mad1•id Granted 640 acres, 
no. No. 1081, fo1· 200 arpens Survey - . George Lail . - - - 748.68 arpens - - Lake Le Sieur, cty. of New Madrid • Granted 640 acres, 
Do. No. 10821 fo1• 250 arpens - - - .Jno. B, Latrimouille - - . . 750 arpens - - :Mississippi, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1083, for 100 nrpens - . . Stephen Nicholas - - - - 750 arpens - . Waters of Mississippi, do - Granted 640 ac1·es. 
Do. No, 1086, for 5.50 nrpens Sm·\·ey . - Edward Stoker . - - - 1200 arpens - - Bayou du Ba:ufs, clo. - Gmnted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1004, for 100 arpens . - . Firman I.e Sieut• - - - - 750 arpens - - On island in front Lit. pra're, do • Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No, 1097, for 100 arpens Sut•vey . - Baptiste Lafleur - . - - 750 arpens - - Bayou St, John, clo - Granted 6!0 acres. 
Do. No, 1098, fot· 100 arpcns - - - ,Jacob Devore - - - - 750 nrpens - ~ Bayou St.Jacob & ?,lissis'pi, clo • Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No, 1099, for 300 arpens Survey - - Edward Roberson, jr, - - - - 750 arpens - . HeaclofB:iyouSt .. John, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1100, for 200 arpens - - - Benjamin Myers • - - . 850 arpens - . 5milesN. W. New l\ladrid, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do, No. 1104, for 100 arpens - - - William Robertson - - - - 750 arpens - - Big prairie, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1!08, for 250 arpens Survey - . Robert Quinby • . - . 950 arpens - - Foot of hills, 35 milesN. of do - Granted 640 ai res. 
Do, No. 1111!, for 300 a1•pens - - - Hyacinthe Be1·thiaume - - - 900 arpens - . River St. Fran11ois, do - Granted 640 acres. 
llo. No. I 126, for 200 arpens - - . John Robertson, j1•. - - - - 750 arpens - . Dig prairie, do - Granted 6-10 acres . 
Do. No, 1177, for SOO arpens - - - F1·1mcis Hudson, sen, - - - - 750 arpens • - Lake St. Isidro, do - Granted 640 acres. 
Do. No. 1314, for 400 arpens - . - James Reynolds - - - - 748 arpens 68 perches - St. Francois river, do - Granted 640 acres. 

This first part, containing confirmations of village claims an<l extensions of the grants of the late Board of Commisssioners, and forming a part of the general report, respectfully submitted. 

·w ASIUNGTON CITY, February 2, 1816. 

The honorable JosIAH l\bws, C-0mmissioner of Tie General Land Ojfice, fF<VJhington Citv. FREDERICK BA TES. 
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REPORT OF THE OPINIONS OF THE RECORDER OF LAND TITLES FOR THE TERRITORY OF MISSOURI, &c. 

CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, ORDERS OR WARRANTS OF SURVEY, l'RINCIPALLY UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS OF 12TB: OF APRIL, 1814, 

Concession, warrant, or or• Survey. 

I 
Claimants. Land claimed. Situation. .Acts of ownership. Opinions of the Recorder. 

. d_er of survey. 

D. Delassus, Lieut:Governor 18 February, 1804 Mary P. Le Due . - 15,000 :u·pens . Coui1ty of St, Charles - - Confirmed for the quantity containec 

' in a league square. 
Sa.me . . 4 loforcb, 1803 '\Vm. '\Veeks, underFran, '\Yood 240 do - Tuque do - Poss'n, inhab , and eult'n, from Confirmed 240arpens. 

1800 to 1801 
Same - - 23 December, 1803 Noel A. Pl'ieur . - 400 do . Dardenne clo . Do from 1804 to 1806 Do 400 do. 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 5 Septembe!', 1798 James Kerr . . . 1,200 clo . Do" do . Inlmb, ancl cult. fr.1799 to 1807 Do 1,200 do. 
D, Delassus, do - 30 D..-cember, l 803 Claibourne Rhodes . - 600 do - Waters of Mississippi do . - - Do 600 do. 
z. Trudeau, do - 5July, 1798 David Darst, .h•, . - 260 do - Femme Osag·e do - - - Do 260 do. 
D, Delassus, do - 7 February, 1804 Isaac Dal'st - - 350 do - Missouri clo - - - Do 350 do. 

Same - . 20 Decembe1•, 1803 Jeremiahl'rosjenn, under George 300 do - Cuivre clo . Cultivation in 1805 and 1806 l>o 300 do. 
Weeland. 

Z. Trudeau, do . 26 December, 1799 Daniel Boon . . - 1,000 do - Femme Osage do - - - Confirmed by special act of Congresi 
10 Feb1•uary, 1814. 

D, Delassus, do - 30 September, 1803 .fames Lewis . - - ,ioo do - Cuivre do - Poss'n, inh., ancl cult'n in 1804 Confirmed 400 arpens, 
Same - - !73 Decembe1•, 1803 Jacob Grosjean - - 400 do - Do clo - Do from Ie04 to 1806 Do 400 do. 
Same - - 2 December, 1801 .Abmham Darst - . 400 do - Charette do . - - Do 400 do. 

• Same - - 31 December, 1803 F1·nncis Roy - - - 800 do - Mississippi do - - - Do 800 do. 
Same - - 31 December, 1803 LouisRov • - - 80() do - Do do - - - Do 800 do. 
Same - - 31 December, 1803 Baptiste itoy • - . 800 do - Do do - - - Do 800 do. 
Same - - 31 December, 1803 Joseph Roy • - - 800 do - Do do - - - Do 800 do. 
S.ame - - 30 December, 1803 Toussaint Cerr6 - - 1,000 do - Do do - - - Do 1,000 do. 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 1 Uecember, 1799 Toussaint Cer1·6 -· - 160 do - Dardenne do - - - Do 160 clo. 
Same - . 6 March, 1804 Fra11cis Duquette • • 430 do - Mississippi do - - - Do 430 do. 

. Same - - 26 July, 1800 Francis Duquette - - 400 do - Missouri do - - 'T no 400 do. 
s:ame - - 5 December, 1799 f'1·ancis Duquette, under Isidore 6,000 do - l',brais temps Clair do - - - Confirmed 400 arpens; it being th 

La Croix opinion of the late Board that th 
commandant intended no more. 

-. Same, ~ - 1 February, 1800 Arend Rutgers - - 7,056 do - Dard.;:nne do - Poss'n, inb., :mcl cult'n, from Confirmed the quantity contained i 
1803 to 1808 11. league squn1·e, saving the rig! 

of John Weldon. 
Same - . 10 Novembe1•, 1799 William H:iy's heirs - - 1,000 do - Tuque do - Do from 1799 to 1809 Confirmed 1,000 arpens. 

C, D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 21 J:11111a1·y, 1804 John },'eri·y • - - 800 do . Missouri do - - Do 800 do. 
Same - - Special location • Bazil Giard • - - 6,808k do - Nearly opposite the Pr,i- - Poss'n, inhab., and cult'u from Confirmed for a league square, if 11 

rie du Chien do 1796 to J808J dian right extinguishecl. 
.Same . . 28 October, 1802 Adam Martin . - - 600 do - Missouri do - - - Confirmed 600 arpens, 

~ T,l'Udeau, Lieut, Governor 5 November, 1801 Ant'c Soulard and Jacq. de St. 3,250 do - Missouri and l',lississippi clo .. Possessiorrfrom 1799 - Do 3,250 do. 
Yrai11 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. GoYernor 13 February, 1804 Gab, Zenon $oulru:d and James 1,600 do - 62 miles N. of St. Louis do - . - Confirmed 1,(iOO do. 
Gaston Soulard 

, Z, Ti:udeau, Lieut. Governor 7 February, 1803 Antoine Soulard - . 250 do - Missouri do - - - Do 250 do. 
C, I), Dclassus, Lt, Governor 5 January, 1801 Peter Debigny . - 6,000 do . Do. about 90 miles above - - - Do 6,000 do. 

St. Louis do 
Sat\\e - - 24 F'ebruary, 1804 M. P,LeDuc,underJos.LeDuc 800 do - Mississippi, about 70 miles - - - Do 800 do, 

11.bovc St. Louis do ) 
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Concession, warrant, 01• or-

,0 

D 

der of survey. 

' 
Sufrey. 

1 December, 1801 
5 February, 180£ 
5 Februal'y, 1804 

12 Janual'y, 1804 
12 January, )804 
12 January, 1804 
12 January, 1804 

On Salt river&. Cttivre 

15 February, 1804 
15 February, 1804 
17 January, 1804 

5 February, 1804 
12 November, 1803 
6 November, 1803 

10 No\·ember, 1803 
12 January, - l80•t 
5 Feb1·u11ry, 1804 

29 December, 17!)9 

5 February, 1801 
2 February, 1803 

30 Deeember, 1799 
8 November, 1803 
5 November, 1803 
5 November, 1803 
4 No\·ember, 1803 
4 Noi·ember, 1803 

25 December, 1803 

30 January 1804, (for 
1,000 arpens) 

8 January, 1800 
17 December, 1803 

Special location -
U Feb1·uaiy, 1804 
27' Hee. 1803, nnd 7 

Jnn, 180-l, 
15 February, 1804 

21 March, 1801 

17 March, 1801 

CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, &c . ...-Continued. 

Claimants. Land claimed. Situation. 

Stephen Hancock . . 400 arpeus - Missouri, county of St. Charles • 
Joseph Brazeau - - 800 • do - Mississippi do -
Louis Brazeau - - 800 do - Do do -
Pnul Pl'imo - . . 800 do - Do 62 m, N. of St. Louis do -
Joseph Bissonnette - . 800 do - Do do do -
Ch:1rles Bissonnette - - 800 do . Do do do -
James nan kins and Peter Primo, 800 do - Wnters of Mississippi do -

under Peter Primo 
Mad. De Lor Sarpy, under Chas. 20,000 do - On Salt river & Cuivre do -

D. Delassus 
Sylvestre Labbadie - . 7,056 do - "\Vaters ofCuine do -
Andl'c Landreville - • 4,000 clo - Cuivrc do -
De1·nal'd Pratte, Jos. Beauchemin, 1,600 do - Mississippi do -

under Joseph Beauchemin 
650 do do William Ramsey - • - Tuque .. 

,Tohn M'Kinney • - 650 do . Missouri do . 
Hobert M'Kinney . - 780 clo . Do do . 
Thomas Worthington . - 500 do . Charette clo -
Antoine Prieur . . 800 do - .Mississippi do -
Pierre Dumond . . l,600 do . Do do -
Francis Howell, uncle1• Alcxa11de1· 400 do . Dardenne do . 

Andrews 
William Spence . . 2.,0 do - Tuquc do . 
Nathan Boone - - 420 clo . Otter uh·er do . 
Jno. Scott, under Titos. Johnson 500 do - D.arclenne do -
Alexandet• M'Kinney - - 5.50 do . 1\fissoul'i do -
John l\fa1•shall - . 720 do - J)o do -
Peter Smith . - - 500 do - ,vaters Femme Osage do . 
Fl'ancis Wyatt - - . 800 do . Missouri clo -
Jnmes Montgomery . - 300 do . Do do . 
David Delanny - . . 7,056 do - Mississippi, 61 miles N. -

of.St. Louis do 
Francis Saucier - - 8,800 do - Wate1·s of Mississippi do . 
Peter Chouteau, under Ch. Tayon 510 do . Dardenne do -
Peter Chouteau, sen. - - 7,056 do . River Augustin do -

An island Peter r.houteau, jr. - . - In the Missouri river do . 
Widow Dubreuil . . 7,055 do - Wate1·s of Mississippi do . 
Antoine Sangrain . - 20,000 do - Mississippi do -
Repres's of Jean B. A. Dnrval, 7,055 do . Waters of Mississippi do -

or Doval dit Dcgroseillel's 
Daniel Clark • • _. 5,000 do - Missouri do . 
Daniel Clnrk, assignee of Aug'te 7,055 do - Do 75miles W. ofSt. . 

Chouteau Louis 

.Acts of ownership. 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
- -

-- -
Poss. ~nd inh. from 1800 to 1808 

Do in 1803 -- -- -- -- -- -- -
- -- -

Poss., inh., and cult., in 1803 - -- -- -- -- -- -
- -
- -- -
- -- -- -
- -
- -
- . 

Opinions of the Recorder, 

Confirmed 400 arpens 
Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do, 
Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do. 

Confirmed the qunntity of lnnd con, 
tnined in a league square. 

Confirmed for a league square. 
Confirmed 4,000 n1·pens, 

Do 1,600 do. 

Do 650 do. 
Do 650 do, 
Do 780 do. 
Do 500 do. 
Do 800 do, 
Do 1,600 do. 
Do 400 do, 

Do 250 do. 
Do 420 clo. 
Do 500 do, 
Do 550 do. 
Do 720 do. 
Do 500 do. 
Do 800 do. 
Do 300 do. 

Confirmed for the quantity containecl 
in a league square. 

Confirmed for 1,000 arpens. 

Confirmed 510 arpens, 
Confirmed for the quantity contained 

in a league square. 
Confirmed, to be surveyed. 
Do for the quan. cont'd in a league sq, 
Do do do. 

Do do do. 

Confirmed 5,000 arpens. 

Confirmed for quantity contained in , 
Iengue square. 
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C, D, Dclassus, Lt, Governor 19 February, 1804 Daniel Clal'k, assignee of J, n. 1,600 do - Waters of:Mississippi do - - Confirmed 1,600 nrpens. l 
--

Champlain 
~ 
OIi 

S:ime 19 February, 1804 D:miel Clark, nssig11ee of Louis 1,600 do Do 74 milesN. of - - Do 1,600 do. ;:_,, 
Charboneau St Louis. do 

Snme - 19 February, 1804 Daniel Clark, assignee of Fl''s 1,600 do Do 72 miles N. of - - Do 1,600 do. 
Lariviere St. Louis. do 

Same 5 February, 1804 Daniel Clnrk, nssignee of Vinc't 800 do Do 52 miles N. of - - Do 800 do. 
Guitarre St. Louis, do 

Sa.me - 19 February, 1804 Josiah lll'Lanahan, under Louis 800 do - Cuivre do - - Do 800 do. 
Dubreuil 

!fame 3 December, 181)3 Geo1·ge Spencc1• • . - 600 do - Daic clu Iloy do - - Do 600 do, 

Same 1 December, 17!:19 Chal'lcs Tayan, unde1• Baptiste 160 do - Dardenne do - - Do 160 do. 
Dcll:md 

0 

Same . 20 January, 1804 Ira Nash 1,600 do - 131 miles above mouth - . Do 1,600 do. I:"' 
of:Uissouri do >-

Same 3 November, 1803 John Dell, under ;\fat'w Wishant 450 do Missouri do - - Do 450 do. 1-f 
!;.,I 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 29 January, 1799 George Buchan:m • 400 do Do do . Possession from 1801 - Do 400 do. .... 
C, D, Defassus, Lt. Governo1• February, 1804., John E. Allen, unde1· Dodie - 600 do Do 130 m. abo\'e Mo. do - - Do 600 do. ta 

Same - 25 December, 1803 Louis L:lbeaume and children 4,200 do - 54 m.N. W .of St. Louis, - - Do 4,000 do. .... 
Daye de Uoy do ~ 

Same- 5 March, 1800 ·wm. Nash, unde1· Jos. Deputy 800 do lllissouri do - - Do 800 do. 

Same Pebruary, 1804 Ira Nash, under Louis Collin • 810 do Donne Femme do - Do 810 do. r4 

Same - 19 Feb1·uary, 1804 c.;h. D, Dclassus, unde1· Louis 800 do - , .l\lis., 71 m, N. of St, Louis do - - Do 800 do. 0 

Dupre c:: 
Same - 19 February, 1804 Ch, D. Dclassus, under Peter 800 do - Do do do . - Do 800 do, 1-f' 

to 
Gamelin .... 

Same 5 February, 1804 Ch. D. Delassus, unde1• John n. 600 do - Do 63 m. N. of Lt. Louis do - - Do 600 do. > 
Challifont ~ 

Same - 30 January, 1804 John Ascitz, umle1· Antoine San- 800 do - Missouri and :1.Iississippi do - - Do 800 do. >-
grain 

2, Trudeau, Lieut. Govemor 1 December, 1799 Pelngie Labbadie, unde1· Etien'e 160 do - Dnrdenne do - - Do 160 do. > 
Bernard z 

C, D. Delnssus, Lt. Govemor 5 February, 1804 Antoine Smitl1 1,200 do - Mississippi do - - Do 1,200 do. 1::1 
Same - • 18 December, 1803 ?.faekay Wherry 400 do - Cuivre do - - Do 400 do, 

Same 2 January, 1804 Jacques St. Vrain, unde1· Daniel 800 do - 130 m, N. of St. Louis do - - Do 800 do. e: 
(,luick .... 

2. Tn1deau, I.ieut. Governor 15 Ap1·il, 1800 James Mackay, under Antoine 609 do - Mnr. temps Clair do - - Do 609 do, rD 

Gautier 
m 

Same - 14 Novembe1•, 1803 John Watkins - 800 do - Missouri do - - Do 800 do. 0 

C. D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 19 March, 1801 Amos Stoddard, under llippolite 400 do Do 100 miles up do - - Do 400 do. c:: 
Bolon ~ 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 19 December, 1803 Joseph Brazeau 7,056 do - River Antoine do - - Confirmed for the quantity contained :" 
in a lengue square, 

.Z, Trudeau, Lieut. GoTernor 1 December, 1799 James Morrison, umler Joseph 240 do - Dardenne do - - Confirmed 240 arpens. 

C, D. Delassus, Lt. Governo1• 20 ?.larch, 
Beauchamp 

247 247 do. 1801 James Ilrynnt . do - Tuque do - - Do 
Same 2 February, 1804 Daniel ~I. Boone 400 do - Loutre do - - Do 400 do. 

Same - 11 February, 1804 James ,v. Cockran 800 do - Bob's creek do - - Do 800 do, 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Govemor 4 February, 1804 Antoine Barada 800 do - Missouri do - - Do 800 do. 
Same - 29 December, 1803 Arist. Aug, Chouteau . 7,056 do - River Ramsey do - - Confirmed for quantity contained in a 

league square. 

C, D, Delnssus, Lt, Governor 20 February, 1804 Paul Chouteau • 2,000 do - Cuivre do - - Confirmecl 2,000 arpens. 

I.! • Same . 20 Feb1•uary, 1804 Cerre Chouteau 2,000 do Do do - - Do 2,000 do. 
Same . 25 December, 1803 Michael Crow, sen. 350 do Do do - - Do 350 do, 



CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, &c.-Continued. 

-

''\Conce~ion, warrant, or or-
der of survey, 

Survey. 

I 
Claimants. Land claimed. Situati~n. 

:C. D, Del:issus, Lt Governor 5 December, 1803 J\Iorris James, under Chas. De- 300 arpens . Missouri, county of St. Charles 
jarlais 

Same . . 23 January, 1804 Louis Delisle, jr. • - 800 do . Bonne Femme do . 
Same . - 5 1''ebruury, 1804 Aug. Chouteau, under Stephen 800 do . J\Iiss_issippi do . 

Guitnrd. 
Same . . 20 December, 1803 John Green . . . 400 do . Cuivre do . 
Same . . 20 Dec-ember, 1803 Robert Green . . . 400 do . Do do . 
Same . . 24 December, 1803 James Green, jr. . . 800 do . Do do -
Same . . 2 January, 1804 Dur1·et Hubbard . . 800 do . Waters ofll-lississippi, 130 . 

miles N. of St. Louis do 
Same . . 4 January, 1800 William Jamison . . • 800 do . Mississippi do . 

2, "Trudeau, Lieut. Governor I December, 1799 Antoine Janis . . . 160 do . Dardenne do . 
:C. D, Delnssus, Lt. Governor 27 Decembe1·, 1803 Pmncis Bouthellier, under Fran- 2,600 do . Mississippi, 70 miles N. of . 

cis Le Siem· St Louis . do 
Same . . 1 .January, 1804 Paul La Croix • . . 1,600 do . Mississippi do . 
Same . . 25 November, 1803 Widow Labbadie . . 120 do . D:lrdennc do . 
Same . . 9 February, 1800 Milton Lewis . . . 352 do - Do do . 
Same - . 10 January, 1804 Jordan, under Jno, F, Michau • 1,200 do . :Mississippi do . 
'Same . . 19 Ji'ebrum·y, 1804 Joseph Marfo • . . 1,600 clo . 74 miles N. of St. Louis do . 
Same . . 10 December, 1803 William Palmer . . 1,000 do . Cap au Griz do . 

(survey for 80 arp's) 
Wm. Nash, under Bap. Prcsse - 800 Missouri clo Same . . 29 December, 1800 do . . 

Same . . 16 J-'ebruar,v, 1804 Peter Pro,•cnchcre • - 10,000 do . Graml Calumet do . 
Same . . 7 November, 1803 Lawrence Sydcne1· . . 750 do . Missouri do . 
Same . . 22 November, 1799 Peter Sommalt . . 300 do . Perruque do . 

:Baron de Carondelet, Gov. 30 ,lanuary, 1804 Charles Sanguinctte . . 4,340 arp's 58 p's P'tc between Missouri . 
General and Mississippi clo 

2. Trudeau, Lieut. Govcrno1· 5 November, 1797 George Spencer - • 800 arpcns . - - do . 
, ,C. D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 15 Fcbl'Uary, 1804 Mni·y P. Le Due, under Alb. 7,056 do . - - do . 

Same Special location 
Tyson - . . Peter Chouteau, under Rien St. Quantity unasccrtain- Missouri, below River a Berge, 
Pierre ed 6y survey St. Louis <'O, 

Same - . 20 December, 1803 Clmrlcs Fremon Dclaurierc . 625 arpcns • l\lississippi river, St. Charles co. 

Same . - - - Thomas Ilowell - . 350 do . A dry branch of Dardenne do . 
Same - . Special location • Jas. Piper, under Francis Gignnrcs 800 do - On Missouri do 
Saine - 12 November, 1803 Stephen Jackson - - 420 do - 'l'uquc do ' 

::z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 10 January, 1800 Nathan Boone, nss. Robert Hall 800 do . Femme Osage do . 

Same Special location Jas. Mackay, ass. Bazile de Trois-. - . 400 do . S. side of Missouri, below fcn·y of 
maisons, <lit Picard St. Charles, between Jos. Char-

trnn and Janis 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor Survey in Feb, 1804 ,vm. Nash, under Ch's Drucre 800 do - Opposite Cedar Island, on lllis-

souri, St. Chni·lcs. 

Acts of ownership. 

- -
- -- -
- -- -- -- -
- -- -- -
- -- -- -- -- -- -
- -- -- -- -- -
- -- -
- -

Valuable improvement and cul-
tivation in 1803 

Poss., inhab., and cult. in 1803 
and to 1813 

Same improvements in 1803 
Cult. in 1802, poHs. ever since 
Poss. inhab. and cult, from 1800 

to 1807, by Boone 
lnlmb. 20 years ago for several 

years, inhab, and cult. for last 
10 years - -

Opinions of the Reco1-der, 

Confii'Illed 300 arpens 

Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do. 

Do 400 do. 
Do 400 do, 
Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do. 

Do 800 do, 
Do 160 do. 

Confirmecl 2,600 ·rpcns, part of con-
cession for 3,000. • 

Confirmed 1,600 arpcns; 
Do 120 do, 
Do 352 do, 
Do 1,200 clo, 
Do 1,600 do. 

Confirmed 1,000 m•pcns; if vacant, 
adjoining old sm-vcy, 

Confirmecl 800 arpcns, 
Confirmed quantity in a league square. 
Confirmed 750 arpcns. 

Do 300 do. 
Do 4,340 arpens 58 perches, 

Do 800 arpens. 
Confirmed for the quantity in a league 

sq1mre, • 
Confirmed not to exceed. a league 

Confirmed 
squa1•e, . 

620 arpens, 

Confirmed 350 ar~e11s according to 
concession. 

Confirmecl 800 arpcns. 
Do 420 do. 
Do 800 do, 

Confirmed 400 arp's if found vacant. 

Confirmed 800 arpcns, 
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Same - 17 March, 1800 Jacques Chauvin 1,063 do - Missouri, St. Louis co, Poss., inhab, and cult., from Do 1,063 do, I -co 
1799 to 1808 -Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 5 March, 1797 John Mullanphy, or representa- 1, 150~ do Fields of St. Ferdinand do - Poss., inhab,, nnd cult,, from Do 1,150½ do, CD - .:.... 

tiw!s of Joseph Robidoux 1794 to 1800 
Same - Survey irregular - Aug. Chouteau, nss, of F1·:mcis 60 do - St. Ferdinnnd river do - Poss. nnd cult. for 20 years : Confh-'d 60 nrp 's, (to be re-surveyed,) 

1tlorenu. 
Provincial Lnnd Book, No, 1, Not platted - Mnrtigny nnd Roy's representa- 4 nrp's in front on the Above Prairie Lajoie do - Inhnb. and cult. from 1780 to Confirmed (saving rights of others,) 

page 31. tives Miss., 9,nd to the hills this time quantity to be ascert'd by survey. 
C, D. Delnssus, Lt, Governor 19 Feb1•unry, 1804 Veu've Rigoche, or rep's, claim- 1,600 nrpens - Mississippi do - - Confirmed 1,600 arpens, 

eel by John llulfanphy 
Same 1 Februai•y, 1804 Arthur Burns - 800 do Do do - - - Do 800 do. 
Snme 9 January, 1804 l~rnncis St. Cyr, or rep's, claimed 600 do - Philip do - - - Do 600 do, 

by John Mullanphy 0 .., Same - 19 April, 1803 Alexande1· Cfark - 80 do - )famis de Linrds, (an additional - - Do 80 clo, t"' 
(I;, grant fo1• water,) St. Louis co. > 

Same - 18 January, 1804 Louis Courtois, sen. 7,056 do - Meramec do - - Con. the quantity cont'd in a league sq. l-1 

Same 28 October, 1802 Samuel Hoclges, jr. 240 do - ~lissouri do - Inhab, in 1802, 1803, & 1804 Confirmed 240 arpens, !,' .... 
Same 5 February, 1804 Louis Guitard - 1,600 do - Mis~issippi do - - - Do 1,600 do, r.n 
Same - 19 Febl'uary, 1804 Chal'les L:wdoise 1,600 do Wate1·s of Mississippi do - - - Do 1,600 do, l-1 z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 26 Ma!'ch, 1797 James M'Donald, ass. of Louis 320 do - Ma1•ais de Lial'ds do - Poss., inhab., and cult., from Do 320 do. z IIonor6, or !'eprcscntatives 1799 to 1808 
Same - 26 Mal'ch, 1797 James lll'Donald, ass. of Francis 320 do Ibid do - Do do clo Do 320 do. t"' 

Honore, or representatives 0 
Same - 261\lal'ch, 1797 James M'Donal<l, ass. of Baptiste 320 do Ibid, do, - Do clo do Do S20 do, c::: 

llonol'e, 01• representatives 1-i 

Samo - 26 March, 1797 James l\l'Donalcl, ass, of Mich.'\el 320 do Ibid. do - Do do do Do 320 do, 00 
l-1 llonor6, -or representatives > Same 26 March, 1797 James M'Donal<l, ass. of Noel 320 do Ibid, do - Do do do Do 320 do. z Honore, or representatives 

Same . 20 !lfarch, 1797 Jacob Donnor, under Jno. Stul'gus 1,600 do - On Plattin river clo . Do from 1798 to 1806 Confirmed, > 
Snme - 19 November, 1802 Morris James - 400 do - On Missouri do - - Confil'med 400 arpens, > Same 5 Mnl'ch, 1798 John Ball, under Lewis C!'opper 400 do - Waters of Mernmcc do - Cult. in 1803, by John Dall - Do 400 do, z Snme - 5 April, 1798 ,vm. Massey, under Ezek'l Lard 1,000 do - Mississippi do . Pos.,inh., &. cul,fr, 1798to 1808 Do 1,00) do. 

C. D, Delnssus, Lt. Governor 20 February, 1804 John Chandler 600 do . l\Iissouri do - - - Do 600 do, t:I 
Z. Tmdeau, Lieut. GC'vernor 15 Ma!'ch, 1798 Lawrence Long's heil's 600 do - Crevecomr do - - - - Do 600 do, ~ C. D. Delnssus, Lt, Governor 9 February, 1804 Ezekiel Roget's 600 do - Rh·er Dubois do - - - Do 600 do. 1-i 

Same - 15 !\larch, 1803 Pete1• Chouteau, unde1• Joseph 4,850 do - ?,fal"s Castor do - Inhab., 1802 & 1803; inhab, & Do 4,850 do, r.n 
Alvarez Nortin cult, from 1804 to 1808 00 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 10 February, 1800 Robert Young, u11de1· John Day 240 do - )Iissom·i do - - - Do 240 do, 0 
Same - 18 !llnrch, 1798 John A, Sturgus, sen., under Ti- 300 do . Plattin do - Poss., inhab, nnd cult, in 1803 Do 300 do. c::: 

tus Strickland :,,::I 
Same - 18 March, 1800 John Sturgus, jr., under Joab 400 do - Ibid. clo - Do do do Do 400 do. ~ Strickland 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 8 February, 1804 John S. Farrar 350 do - River Dubois do - - Do 350 do. 
Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 15 March, 1799 Charles Gratiot, unde1• John Ball 240 do - Waters ohiver des Peres do - - - Do 240 do, 
C, D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 28 November, 1802 Charles Gr:itiot 50() do Ibid. do - - - Do 500 do. 

Same - 28 March, 1803 James Rankin - 800 do - Maline do - - Confirmed 800 arpens, if found with• 
out injury to claim of Elias ?tletz. 

Same 7 March, 1803 Robe1·t Ramsey 350 clo - Pointe Labbadie clo - Inhab. in 1803 - Confirmed 350 arpens, 
Same - 17 October, 1803 Kincaid Caldwell 710 do Mississippi do - - - Do 710 do, 
Same - 18 October, 1799 Robel't Buchanan 500 do . Waters Cl'eveca:ur do - Poss, from 1803 Do 500 do. 
Same - 16 .April, 1803 Pete1• Didier 800 do . On river Gmvois do - - - Do 800 do. 

I! S:ime 5 March, 1800 William Mussey - 490 do - Missouri do - . .. Do 490 do. 
Same - 29 December, 1801 Hyacinthe St, Cyr, jr. 400 do - Maline do - .. Do 400 do. 



Concession, warrant, or or-

z 

C 

z 
C 

z. 
C 

z 
B 

z 

der of survey. 

, D. Delassas, Lt, Governor 
Same - -

• Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 
Same - -

, D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 
Same . . 
Sam~ . . 

, Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 
, D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 

Same - -
, Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

Same - -
Same . -
Same - -

D. Delassus, Lt, Gove1·nor 
Same . -
Same - -

Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 
D. Delassus, Lt, Governor 

Same - -
Same - -
Same - -
Same - -
Same -

Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 
D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 

Same - -
Same - -

Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 
:ron de Carondelet, Gover-

nor General 
Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 

Survey, 

3 January, 1802 
7 February, 1804 

3 February, 1798 
15 December, 1800 
8 February, 1804 
9 January, 1802 

17 January, 1804 

Special location -
1 December, 1802 
2November, 1799 

15 September, 1802 

5 February, 1800 

25 January, 1798 

12 January, 1804 

30 September, 1803 
14 February, 1804 

9 I~ebruary, 1804 

2 January, 1804, 
21 January, 1804 
10 February, 1804 
17 January, 1804 

'25 April, 1802 
Special location -
16 February, 1804 
21 October, 1802 
16 December, 1803 
4 January, 1804 

18 March, 1803, St ~. 
January, 1804. 

8 February, 1800 
Special location • 

Special location . 

CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, &c,-Contlnued, 

I Claimants, Land claimed, Situation, 

Leon N. St. Cyr • - 409 arpens - Maline St, Louis co. • 
Paul Whitley, under Joshua Tan, 300 do - Grand Glaise do -

zey 
James Richardson, under St. Cyr 919 do - Lake Crevecrour do -
Therese Ilnrois & Frances Brazeau 1,600 do - River des Peres • do -
Alexander :M'Courtney - 600 do - Mississippi do -
John l\lullanphy, under Francis 600 do - Ilrouf Blanc do -

St. Cyr 
Daniel Clark, under .Augustin 

Gamache. 
1,600 do - llleramcc do -

John Boli, under Francis Poliev1·e 160 do - Ibid do . 
Jas, Mackay, under.Jno, Bishop 350 do - Missouri do -
Alex. M'Nair & Boyd Denny, un- 400 do - Bonhomme do -

cler John Lafleur 
John Sappington, under Peter 800 do - Gravois do -

Didier 
David :Matthews, under Peter 400 do - Missouri do -

Vaughan 
·waters of river des Peres do ,vm. Hebe1-ts Lecompte, under 120 do . u 

Louis Barada 
Gregoire Sarpy, under J, B, La-

marche 
800 do - Do ofl\Ieramec do -

Benjamin Johnston • - 450 do - Sandy creek do . 
Auguste Chouteau, under Peter 4,000 do - Mississippi do -

Janin 
John Stephenson - . 306 do - Missouri do -
John Baptiste Lamarche . 240 do - Fourche a Renard do -
Robert Barclay • - 800 do . River au Brouf do . 
James Burns, or legal represent's 600 do - 46 miles W, of St. Louis do -
Francis Bourassns . - 800 clo - Meramec do -
Francis Cottar - - 800 do - River des P~res do -
Jacob Donnor's heirs - - 500 do - Plattin, joining Stuart and -

Sturgus do 
Michael Fostin - - 800 do - llleramec do -
Gilbert Hodges - - 400 do - Missouri do -
Didier Marchand - . 800 do - Mississippi do . 
l\l'de Sarpy, under Barnard Pratte 800 do - Meramec do -
Gregoire Sarpy - - 6,000 do - River des :Peres do -
Hugh Stephenson 400 do Missouri do - - - -
Charles Sanguinette . - 3,000 do - Isle au Cabaret, in the :Mississip-

pi, doubtful in which territory 
Emelien Yosty - 200 do viz. 8 Joining other lands of cit., and 

by 25 those of Janis and Chartran, St. 

Acts of ownership, 

- -
Poss. from 1803 . 

- -- -- -- -
- . 

Cult, in 1800 . 
- -- -
- -
- -
- -

Poss. from 1799 -
Inhab,, poss, and cult. in 1800 - -

- -
Poss. and inh, in 1799 -- -- -- -- -- -

- . - -- -- -- -
- -- -
- -

Louis county. 

Opinions of the Recorder, 

Confirmed 409 arpens. 
Do 300 do. 

Do 919 do. 
Do 1,600 do. 
Do 600 do, 
Do 600 do. 

Do 1,600 do. 

Do 160 do. 
Do 350 do, 
Do 400 do. 

Do 800 do, 

Do 400 do. 

Do 120 do, 

Do 800 do, 

Do 450 do, 
Do 4,000 do. 

Confirmed 306 arp's; this concession 
was anti-dated, but with neithe1• fraud 
nor concealment-see testimony. 

Confirmed 240 arpens. 
Confirmed 800 arpens. 
Confirmed 600 arpens. 

Do 800 do. 
Do 800 do, 
Do 500 do, 

Do 800 do. 
Do 400 do. 
Do 800 do, 
Do 800 do, 

Confirmed not exceeding a league sq. 

Confirmed 400 arpens, 
Confirmed if within the Missouri terri-

tory, and if not exceeding a league sq, 
Confirmed reserving rights of others. 
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DeLeyba, Prov. Land Book 
3, fol. 30 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 

De Leyba, Prov. Land Book, 
No. 3, p. 18 and 28. 

John Seindre, als. Sandera Idem. by inhab. and 
cult. at the time 

Survey in 1800 • , Jacob Horine 

Special location • , David Wise, under Fr's Liberge 

320 arpens 

800 do 

6 by 40 arpeni 

On S. waters of Meramec, St. 
Louis county 

Richwoods, St, Louis co. 

• , Little Rock do • 

Poss,, inhab., and cult, in 1779 
and 1780, 

Poss., inhab., and cult. from 
1804 to 1812, 

Confirmed 320 arpens. 

Confirmed 800 arpens. 

Confirmed to legal representative11 of 
Francis Liberge, 240 arpens, 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

C, D. Delassus, J.t. Governor 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

Frederic Connor, ass. of David I a lot in Owen's station I Village a Robert 
Hilderbrand 

do • 

Poss,, inhab., and cult. for 9 or 
10 years by Liberge34 years 
ago, and do, by Lanecford 
and othe1·s fo1• 13 years past. 

Do do for last 14 years Confirmed and classed with lots of 
Village a Robert. 

9 8t 10 Jan'y, 1804 Walter Dewitt 8t Rufus Easton 

In January, 1800 

do • 1,600 arp's in separate I Joachim 
surveys ofl,400 8t 200 
8 by 45 arpens • 6 miles N. of St. Louis, White 

Some work done in 1803 

Houses built and land culti-
v;ited in 1798 or 1799 

Confirmed 1,600 arpens. 

z. Trudeau, Lt. Governor, 
for 14 by 15 arpens 

Surv, for204nrp's48 
p's, 20 Jan, 1800 

Edward Hempstead, under An
toine Roy, by sheriff's sale 

Antoine Soulard • I 56 arpens 9 perches 
Ox prairie, St, Louis co, 

Near and below town St. Louis, 
St. Louis co. 

Confirmed according to possessio11 
by survey. 

Confirmed 56 arp's 9 p's, the residue 
of the conc'n abandoned by claimant. 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor, 
for about 200 arpens 

C, D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

Frov. Land Book 4, p.1 8t 2, 
F, De Leyba 

17 Dec, 1802, for 288 
arpens 

15 April 1796 

Not platted, special 
location 

Jas. Stewart, ass. of Baptiste 
Roulier, dit Boucher 

James Mackay 

Gabriel Constant 

Thomas Jones' legal repl'esen, 
tatives 

Frov. Land Book 4, p. 11, Fl', Not platted • , Representatives of Joseph Ortiz 
Cruzat 

llan'l Perez • , Special location • , Petel' Preslel', ass, Dobert Owen 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 20 October, 1802 Samuel Hodges, jr,, or represen, 
tatives 

Same • , 20 October, 1802 Daniel Hodges, j1•,, or represen
tatives 

Same 8 January, 

Special location 

1797 Gabriel Long, under Robert Bal
dridge 

Frov, Land Book 4, fol, 11 • 

z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

• , Joseph Hortiz's representatives 

Sur. 15th ~•eb, 1797 

Same • Do 6th March, 1798 
llorn.les, Intendant • • Do • cert, Apr. 1802 

"Charles D. Delassus, Lt, Gov. 15 December, 1800 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 24 September, 1799 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 30 November, 1803 
Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 11 November, 1803 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 12 November, 1803 

Same • 12 January, 1800 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 25 January, 1800 

Same September, 1799 

Wm, C. Cari-, under Philip Fine 

James Mackay 
Antoine Soulard 
Francis Valle's representatives 
Francis Valle, jr. • 
William Eads • 
Robert F. Friend 
William Holmes 
Moses Bates 
Peter Boyer 
Thos. Donohoe, und. Jesse Evans 

320 arpens 

• 30 do 

35 arpens 

6 by 40 arpens 

320 nrpens 

320 do 

240 do 

240 do 

400 do 

320 do 

200 do 

4,460 do 
1,042 do 
1,000 do 
7,056 do 

400 do 
800 do 
800 do 
800 do 
160 do 
300 do 

• , Black water, a branch of Little 
Rock creek, :St, Louis co. 

• , Near ;md below St, Louis, St. 
Louis co. 

Belle Pointe, near Carondelet, 
cou11ty of St, Louis 

Little Rock, county of St, Louis 

Poss, inhab., and cult, in 1803 
and to 181'3, 

Cult. in corn from 1810 to 
1813 . 

Poss, and cult. from 1801 to 
1810 

Inh. 8t cult. in 1780, '1, '2, St '3, 
Jones made salt here fr. 1779 
to 1782 

• , Little Rock do 

do 

• , Inh. 8t cult. ii]. 1802, 8t to 1813, 
by different persons 

• , Near Meramcc 

M:issouri 

Missouri 

Confirmed 320 arpens, 

Confirmed 30 arpens, tl1e surplus 
abandoned by claimant as falling 
within the commons. 

Confit·med 35 arpens. 

Conlhmed 6 by 40 arpens, 

Confirmed320 nrpens. 

Confirmed, unless on survey it should be 
found that this land has been granted 
to another on abandonment of Owen. 

Confit•med 240 arpens. 

Confirmed 240 arpens, 

Confit·med 400 arpens. • , Near Crcveco:ur 

Little Rock 

do 

do 

do 

do 

• , Near Marais des Liards do 

• , Possession since 1785 - , Confirmed; believed also to have been 
granted in the name of Smirl. 

Confirmed 200 arpens to P, Fine's 

• I "\Vild Horse creek do • Cult, in 1801, '2, ancl '3, &c. 
• Mississippi do • Poss., inh., and cult, since 1799 

River Saline, c•ty of St. Genevieve - . 
• River Establishment do • Poss.,inh.,Stcult,fio.1796to 1806 
• Big rive1• do • Poss., inh., and cult, in 1804 
• Waters of St, Prancois do 

legal representatives, 
Confirmed 4,460 arpens, 
Confirmed 1,042 nrpens, 
Confirmed 1,000 arpens. 
Confir. for the qun'ty con'd in a lea, sq. 
Confit·med 400 arpens. 

• Rachel's Fork do 
• Big river do 

Confirmed 800 arpens, 
• , Poss.,inh,,& cult.fr.1804 to 18071 Contit•med 800 arpens. 

Same from 1804 to 1806 • Confirmed 800 arpens, 
• Terrebleue do 
• Miisissippi do 

Confirmed 160 arpen8, 
Confitllled 300 arpens, 

• Mackay intends to abandon no more than ma.y fall within the commons, should they be confirmed, 
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Concession, warrant, or or-
der of survey. 

Survey, 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 10 March, • 1800 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Govel'llor Special lfcation by 

Z. Trndeau, Lieut. Governor 
possession 

28 l\larch, 1799, for 
339 arpens 

C, D, Delassus, Lt, Governor 28 January, 1800 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 25 Februa1·y, 1798 

Same - - 2 October, 1797 

Same .. 2 l\Iarch, 1798 
C.D, Dclassus, J.t, Governor 3 l\Iarch, 1800 

Same - 25 January, 1800 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governor Survey in 1800 • 

Same -' - 21 June, 1800 
Same - - 14 February, 1798 

C, D. Delussus, Lt, Governor 22 February, 1804 
Same - - 6 :February, 1804 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 10 February, 1798 
Same - - 4May, 1799 
Same . . 1 March, 1798 
Same . - 24 Feb1·ua1·y, 1798 
Same - - 15 ll!arch, 1803 

Same - 13 May, 1799 
C, D. Delassus, Lt.Governor 18 February, 1804 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 3 May, 1799 
z. 'l'rudeau, Lieut. Governor 16 February, 1804 

Concession for 800 arpens 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governo1• 8 January, 1800 

Same - - 15 December, 1797 
Same - - 2 November, 1799 
Same . - 13 1-'ebruary, 1800 
Same - - 26 Sept. 1803, and 

26 January, 1804 
C. D. Ddassus, Lt, Governor 20 December, 1800 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governo1· 25 November, 1799 

and 25 Dec, 1798 
Same - - 3 May, 1799 
Slime . - 15 March, 1798 
Same . . 17 November, 1799 
Same - - 23 Ap1·il, 1798 
Same - - 4 May, 1799 

CONFIRMATIONS OF. CONCESSIONS, &c.-Continued. 

Claimants. Land claimed, Situation. 

Sarah l\Iurphy, under William 800 arpens .. Waters of St, Francois, county 
Murphy, sen. of St, Genevieve 

l\Ia1•y Owsley, und. Jona, Owsley 1,200 do . Ibid do -
Joseph Donohoe - - 400 do . Mississippi do -
Benjamin Strother - • 600 do - 'Cedar creek do -
Pascal Dutchmandy - - 1,251 do - Rive1• aux Vases do -
Pascal Dutchmandy, under Nies, 74 arp•s 40 p's - Gabory do -Lachance 
Pascal Dutchmandy - - l,600 do - Esmblishment do -
P. Dutchmandy, under Frs. Poi- 1,600 do - Ibid do -licVl'C 
Michel Plncet - . - 143 do - Ibid clo -Clement Hayden, under John 600 do - Bois Brule do -Greem1alt 
l\Iark Brooks, und, Jno, O'Conno1· 300 do - Ibid do -llelll'y Chu·k - - - 400 do - Ibid do -Jolm Capehcart's representatives 800 d,> - l\Iurphy's settlement do -Peter Chouteau, und. Frs, Tayon 10,000 do - Big river clo -
Israel Dodge - • - 1,000 do - River aux Vases do -
Antoine Dinl, und, Stev. Pagget 150 do - Ibid do -,vidow Lalumandicre's reps. 2,10 do . Ibid do - -
Pierre. Aubuchon - - 80 do - Waters of Mississippi do -Frs, ;\foreau's representatives, 1,600 do - Waters of Mcramec do -under Frs. Poilcvre 
Fmncis Janis . - - 30 do - Rh·e1• aux Vases do -
Benjamin Lachance - - 400 do - Grand rivie1·e do . 
Job ,vcstove1· - . 340 do . River aux Vases do -James Finley . - - 1,000 do - Big river do -
Titus Strickland, under Jos. La- 150 do - Waters of Saline do -chance and Louis La Croix 
Vincent Lojoie & Nies Laplante 224 do - River Establishment do -
Thomas Rardin, und. J as, Maxwell 1,000 do - River Ileanbois do -
James Thompson • - 400 do - Waters of Mississippi do -Jas, Maxwell, und. Arthur O'Neil 800 do - Gabory do -
Domitille Dehault - - 4,000 do - Waters of St. Francois do -Pierre Delnssus Deluziere - 810 do - Riviere St. Cloud. and River Es-

tablishment, c'ty St.Genevieve 
Thos. Maddin, und. Thos, Dodge 320 do - New Bourbon do -
Fmncis Valle's rcpresentath·es - 70 do - Waters of l'ilississippi do -
1-'rancis Moreau's representati\'es 3,200 do . Establishmant do -
Thomas ?tlnddin • - 1,000 clo - New Bourbon do -
Joseph Bequette - - 150 do . Aux Vases do -

Acts of ownership. 

- -
Poss., inh., aml cult. from 1800 

to 1809 - -
- -

Poss.,inh.,& cul. fi:. 1799 to 1806 
- -
- -- -
- -- -
- --

Cultivated in 1802 -- -- --
Possession from 1798 -- -- -
Possession from 1799 -- -- -- -

- -
Possession from 1800 -
Poss., inh,, and cult, in 1803 
Possession f1·om 1800 -- -

-Poss, of 310 arpens 81¼ per, 
from 1798 

- -- -
Poss.,inh,,& cul. fl-. 1798 to 1806 
Same, from 1797 to 1801, -
Possession from 1796 • 

Opinions of the Recorder. 

Confirmed 800 arpens. 

Confirmed 1,2GO arpens. 

Confirmed 400 arpens. 

Confir.(11ed 600 arpens. 
Confirmed 1,251 arpens. 
Confirmed 74 arpens 40 perches. 

Confirmed 1,600 arpens. I 

Confirmed 1,600 arpens, 

Confirmed 143 arpens. 
Confii·med 600 arpens. 

Confirmed 300 arpens. 
Confirmed 400 arpens. 
Confirmed 800 arpens. 
Confirmed; the qun'ty con'd in !en. sq. 
Confirmed 1,000 arpens. 
Confirmed 150 arpens, 
Confirmed 240 a1•,,ens. 
Confirmed 80 arpens. 
Confirmetl 1,60J arpens. 

Confirmed 30 arpens, 
Confirmed 400 arpens. 
Contirmed 340 arpens. 
Confirmed 800 arp~ns, 

Confo•med 150 arpens. 

Confitmed 224 arpens. 
Confirmed 1,000 arpens. 
Confitomed 400 arpens. 
Confirmed 800 arpens, 

Confirmed 4,000 arpens. 
Confirmed 810 arpens. 

Confirmed 320 arpens, 
Confu·med 70 arpens. 
Confirmed :l,200 arpens. 
Confirmed 1,000 ai·pens. 
Confirmed 150 arpens, 
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Same -
C, D. Dclassus, Lt. Governor 
Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 

Same -
Same -
Same 
Same 
Same 

Same -
C, D, Delnssus, Lt. Governor 
Z. TrudetLU, Lieut. Governo1· 
C. D. Lelnssus, Lt, Governor 

Same 

Same -z. Trudeau, Lieut, Govi:rnor 
Same 

C, D. Dt.lassus, Lt. Governor 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 
Same 
Same: 

Concession 6 by 40 arpcns 
C, D, Delnssus, Lt. Governor 

Cruzat1 Lieut. Governor 

A. de Oro, Com'ndt of St, 
Gen,, 23d Sept, 1785 

Concession from same, 24th 
Sept, 1785 

C', D. Dclassus, Lt, Governor 

18 November, 1799 
19 J:i.nuary, 1800 
27 December, 1799 
27 January, 1798 
27 February, 1799 

6 May, 1799 
9 December, 1797 
4 Decembe1·, 1798 

10 December, 1797 
15 Decembe1·, 1802 
11 J:muary, 1798 
2 February, 11800 

28 December, 1799 

14 January, 1800 
25 September, 1797 
20 March, 1799 
3 l~ebrunry, 1800 

16 February, 1804 
9 December, 1797 

15 September, 1799 

Spec, loc., front on 
Mississippi, and by 
other lands of J. 
B. Moro 

Survey not recorded. 
Proven by Thomas 
Maddin to have been 
mnd.i by him 

1 Dccem., 1803, for 
4,000 arp ; 14 Dec. 
1805, 2,000 arpcns 

Jno. Baptiste Ynlle, sen. 1,600 do 
Thomas Chaffin 302 do 

River Establishment 
Saline creek 
Establishment 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Poss,,inh.,& cul. fr. 1797 to 18081 Confirmed 1,600 arpcns. 
Confirmed 302 arpens. 
Confirmed 40-1' nrpens, 
Confirmed 1,000 arpens, 
Confirmed J,000 arpens. 
Confirmed 120 arpens. 
C,·nfirmcd 2•!0 arpcns. 
Confirmed 600 nrpens. 

Jacques G. Dubreuil 
Delas3us Deluzicre 
Walter Fenwick -
Andrew Lnb.nd~ 
John B. Moreau 
St. Gcme Beauvais, under Arnn-

blc Pnrtenny 
Jno. Smith, under Jno. Price -
John Price - -
Wm, James, under Robe1•t Smith 
Henry C. Smith - -
Jesse Ilunt and Abijah Hunt, 

unde1• Bazil Valle 
John Dapte. Valle, j1•, 
!llury Valle 
John Mary Papin 
Elias D.,tes -

James Finley 
Jno. n. Moro or Moreau 
Antoine Ccrrc 

404 do 
1,000 do 
1,000 do 

120 do 
240 do 
600 do 

500 do 
4,000 do 

782 do 
400 do 
300 do 

730 do 
1,656 do 

243 do 
400 do 

800 do 
240 do 
255 do 

Ibid 
• 1 Waters of Mernmec 
• River aux Vases 
- Near St. Genevieve 
- River aux Vases 

- , New Bourbon do 
Grand river do 

- , Rive1· aux Vases do 
do 
do 

.. River aux Ym,es do 
• 1 Rive1· Establishment do 

• Gnbory do -
Little ~line river, near Old Mines, 

adjoining the Old Mines, county 
of St. Genevieve 

On St. Fmncis & Saline do 
• , Near village of St. Gen. do 

On Gnbory do 

Cult. in 1803, and to 1807, 
Mineml not proven to have 
been found on this tract 

Claim'ts tcn'nts have cul.3 crops 
· I Pos,,inh.,& cul, since 1800 to' 13 
- Poss and cult, in 1801 to 1813 

Michel Plncet - , 4 by20 do :Mississippi, near St.Gen, do - , Poss. & inh. since 1801 to 1813 

Etienne Parent's heirs - - , 4 by40 do - , Near St. Genevieve do 

Etienne Parent's heirs - - , 2 by 100 do - , Near St. Genevieve do 

Etienne Parent's heirs -

Etienne Parent's heirs, under 
Pier1·c Dorlnc 

Etienne Parent's heirs, under 
Jenn Portnis ' 

Etienne Parent's heirs, under 
Michel Placet 

Etienne Parent's heirs, under 
Pierre Marceaux 

Etienne Parent's heirs, under 
Etienne Bolduc 

Etienne Pm·ent's heirs, under 
Jerome Mattisse 

Thomas Maddin 

1 by 2 do • , Near St. Genevieve do 

1~ nrp's from Hills to Near St. Genevieve do 
Mississippi 

6 perches from Hills Near St. Genevieve do 
to Mississippi 

3 perches from Hills Near St. Gcne,•ieve do 
to Mississippi 

7 perches 13 ft. from Near St. Genevieve do 
Hills to Mississippi 

1 arpentfromHillsto Near St Genevieve do 
Mississippi 

1 by 30 nrpens • Near St. Genevieve do 

6,000 nrpens - , 4,000 on waters of Big river; 
2 ,ODO on river Aux Vases, 

• • county of St. Genevieve 

Poss. and cult. many years bo!
forc the cession of the pro
vince to United States 

Possession some years before 
cession, and until 1813 

Poss., inh., & cult. many years 
before the cession, & to 1813 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

1 

Inh. and cult. 4 or 5 of last 
years. A mill in operation 
on Au:i: Vase tract 

Confirmecl 500 nrpens. 
Confirmed 4,<JOO arpens. 
Confirmed 782 arpens. 
Confirmed 400 arpens. 
Confirmed 300 arpcns. 

Confirmed 730 nrpcns. 
Confirmed 1,656 arpens. 
Confirmed 2·1'3 arpcns. 
Confirmed 400 arpens, 

Confirm. 800 nr's; sec preceding page. 
Already confirmed in preceding page. 
Confirmed 240 arpcns according to 

concession. 
Confirmed 4 by 20 nrpcns. 

Confirmed 4 by 40 arpens. 

Confirmed 200 arpens. 

Confirmed 2 nrpens, 

Confirmed 1½ arpcns from Hills to 
Misssssippi. 

Confirmed 6 perches from Hills to 
Mississippi. 

Confirmed 3 perches from Hills to 
Mississippi. 

Confirmed 7 perches 13 feet from 
Hills to Mississippi, 

Confirmed 1 nrpent from Hills to 
Mississippi. 

Confirmed 30 nrpcns. 

Confirmed 41000 arpens, 
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CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, &c.-Continued. 

Concession, warrant, or order 
of survey. 

Z. Trudeau, Lt. Governor: 
Special location 

Z. Trudeau, Lt, Governor: 
Special location 

Z. Trudeau, Lt. Governor: 
Special location 

C, D, Delassus, Lt. Governor 

Same 
Samr 

Survey. 

---
12 February, 1806 

12 February, 1806 

12 February, 1806 

3 February, 1804 

3 February, 1804 
S February, 1804 

Claimants. 

Richard Maddin 

Thomas Maddin,Jun. . 
James Maddin 

Charles Robert 

Alexander Duclos 
Louis Boye1· 

same • I 2 Feb. 1800, for 200 Henry C. Smith 
arpens; 10 March, 

. 1800, for 146 arp's 
Z. Trudeau, Lieut, Governor j 14 February, 1800 I Henry Clark, son of Francis 

llanl. Perez, Lt. Gov. 24th 
August, 1'191. 

Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 

C. D. Delassus, Lt, Govemo1• 

Special loca. above Joseph Decelle, or representat's 
and near St. Genev. 

Idem Joseph Germrd, orrepresentat's 
Idem Francois Colman, or represent'es 
,Idem Recollet Mercier, or representa's 
Idem Charles Harry, or representatives 
Idem • Jacob Boyer, 01• representatives 

11 March, 1800, for James lllaxwell'srepresentativcs 
750 arpens 

Same • • • 1 3 March, 1804 
Same • • 15 January, 1804 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governo1• Special loc:,tion 
Same • • 30 :\larch, 1802 

John Smith, ass. Jno. Capehear 
Joseph Blote • • 
St. Geme Beauvais 
Edward F. Bond, under Alex

ander Andrew 
Same 

Same 

9 March, 

10 March, 

17991 Andrew Ramsey, sen., under 
Solomon Thorn 

1799 Andrew Ramsey, sen., unde1· 

HenryPeyroux, Commandant I Survey 
Samuel Bradley 

• , Andrew Uamsey, under Charles 
Buncl1 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Governor 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 

Same 

3 Janua1•y1 1805 
29 &. 30 Nov., 1799 
10 llfay, 1799 

Christopher Hays 
Amos Bird; sen. 
George Hays, under Mary Fitz 

Gibbons 
Same 

C. D. Delassus, Lt, Governor 
1799 / Step'n Byrd, under Thomp. Byrd 

8 December, 1801 Bartholomew Causin • • 

Z. Trudeau, Lt. Governor: I Survey in 1797 
Lost and proven by Com-
mandant Lorimier. 

Morris 'Williams, Lemon and J as. 
Hodge 

I Land claimed. 

800 arpens 

800 do 

Situation, 

• , North branch of Saline, co. of St . 
Genevieve 

• , Norili branch of Saline do 

Acts of ownership. 

Inh, &. cult. in 1812 and 1813 

Same 

Opinions of the Recorder, 

Confirmed 800 arpens, 

Confirmed 800 arpens. 

800 do North branch of Saline do 

• , Wa. Big riv. Old ~ine er do 

Same - , Confirmed 800 arpens, 

400 do 

400 do 
400 do 

400 do 

clo 

Ibid 
Ibid 

do 
do 

• , Poss., inh., &. cult. in 1798, 
and to 1804 

· I Same, in 1800, and to 1804 

Cinq Hllmmes 01· St, Come creek; 
200 ar. on Mississippi; 146 on 
creek, county of St. Genevieve 

Bois Brul6 do • 

• Same testimony; application 
as to the place uncertain 

The tract of 146 arpens im
proved in 1799 to 1800 

Cult. in 1798; cult. in 1804, 
and to 1810 

400 

2 do infront FromMiss, toroadleadingfr.St, 
Gen. to Little Rock, c'y St. Ge, 

in front From Mississippi to road do 

Occasional cult. from 1801 to 

2 do 
2 do 
H do 
1½, do 
l do 

3,000 do 

800 do 
500 do 

in front Ibid do 
in front Ibid do 
in front Ibid do 
in front Ibid do 

Above mouth of St. Laurent, 
county of St. Genevieve 

• Waters Big river do -

1813 
Same -
Same 
Same 
Same -
Same • 

Sundry improvements in 18031 
and previous 

1,920 arpens 
240 do 

.

1 

Murphy's settlement do • 

. River au Vase, St, Genevieve co, 
• River Zenon, Cape Girardeau co. 

240 do 

300 do 

300 do 

1,000 do 
1,000 do 

200 do 

• , Big Swamp 

• I Ibid 

Big Swamp 

Hubbell's r.l'eek 
Byrd's creek 
Gibbony's c:eek 

197 arp's 2½ p's 
6,000 arpens 

Randoll's creek 
White "\-Vate1· creek 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

Poss. and inhab. from 1803 

Cultivation in 1801 • 

Same 

• , Poss., inhab., and cult. from 
1802 to 1808 

• 1 Same from 1800 to 1808 
• Same from 1801 to 1808 
• Possession from 1800 • 

Cultivation in 1801 • 

Reported by late board as mineral. 

Reported by late board as mineral. 
Rep01·ted by late board as mineral, 

Confir!lled 200 arp,:;ns on ilie Missis-
sippi, and 146 on St. Come creek 

Confirmed 400 a1•pens. 

Confirmed 2 arpens in front according 
to concession. 

Same, 
Same. 

Confirmed 1½ arpens do. 
Confirmecl 1 ;¼ arpens do. 
Confirmed 1 m·pent do, 
Confirmed 1,750 arpens. 

Confirmed on former entry. 
Confirmed 500 arpens. 
Confirmed, if found vacant. 
Confirmed 240 arpens. 

Confirmed 240 arpens. 

Confirmed SOO al'pens. 

Confirmed 300 arpens. 

Confirmed 1,000 arpens. 
Confirmed 1,000 arpens, 
Confirmed 200 arpens. 

720 do Cape L!l. Cruche do 

Confirmed 197 arpens 2½ perches. 
Confirmed not to contain more ilian 

a league square, 
• , Poss. from 1797. Poss., inhab. , Confirmed 720 arpens, not to inter-

and cult. in 1797, 1798, &. 1800. fere with surveys under concession . 
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Z, Trudeau, Lieut, Governor 

Carondelet, Gov. General 

1 December, 1797 

26 October, 1797 

C, D. Delnssus, Lt, Governor 125 November, 1803 
Same - • 25 November, 1803 
Same • - 12 &. 13 Jan., 1804 

Same - I 18 Ap1-i!, 

Z, Trudeau, Lieut. Governor 29 April, 

Z, Trudeau, Lt. Governor: 24 October, 
Lost nncl proven 

Z, Trudenu, Lieut. Governor 8 January, 

Lorimier's list A, No, 45 

Lorimier's list n, No, 43 

1803 

1798 

1799 

1799 

Jno, C, Hnrbison, under Louis 
Fr.:mcis Lnrgeau 

Louis Lorimier -

Louis Lorimier, Jun, 
Auguste Bougninville Lorimie1• 
Louis Lorimier, unde1• Hipolite 

Marot 
Jno, McCnrty, under Jacob Kelly 

Andrew Rnmsey, under Jolin 
Ramsey 

Jonathan Forman 

Edmund Hogan, unde1• Alex. 
Millikin 

John Simpson • 

John Shields 

HenryPeyroux, Commandant I Executed by Jos. Sto-1 Thomas Huff • 
1y, prov. surveyo1• 
for New Mndrid 

Same - I Snme -1 Thomas Huff, jun, • • 
Same - Do, June, 1801 Ch's Lucas, under Rezin Bowie 

Same - , Do. 6 June, 1801 I Ch's Lucas, under David Bowie 

J.loralus, Int'cl't Gen, - , Not specially located I Robert M'Coy 
H, Peyroux, Commandant • Surv, !J June, 1801 John Clements 

Same - Do, 2 June, 1801 Joseph Smith -

Same Do, 19 June, 1801 Ch's Findlay, ass, of William 
Patterson 

Same 
Same 

• I Do, 23 June, 1801 Cha's Findlny, ass, of Rese Bowie 
• 10 December, 1797 Peter T.ovel, ass. ofJos.Chnrpen

tier 
Same • 112 March, 1801 Francis Lesieur 

Bnr. de Carondelet • Special location • Bnrthelemy Tardiveau • • 
H. Peyroux, Commnndant • 27 February, 1795 Fr's B. Corvaissor, ass, of Isaac 

Thompson 
Same 

Carondelet. Intendant, disal, 
lowed this claim 

Ch, D. Delnssus, Command't 

H. Peyroux, Commandant 

Same 

Carondelet, Intendant 

25 April, 

6 March, 

1 March, 

1806 Hardy :sojourner, under Ant, 
Trudell 

1806 Richard J, Waters 

1797 

1798 

1806 

Henry Peyroux, under Hugh 
McDonald Chisolm 

Richard J. ,v aters, ass. of Ben, 
jamin Pntterson 

Frances Goclfroy -

1796 I Richard J. Waters, under George 
Ruddle 

1,000 do do 

8,000 do On Mississippi do 

1,006 arp's S2 p's Caney creek do 
1,000 arpens • Ibid do 

461 do . Big Swamp do 

546 arp's 48 p's By1·d's creek do . 
240 arpens . Charles' creek do . 
760 arp's 80 p's Hub bell's creek do . 
240 arpens . Mississippi do 

300 do . ·waters of Hub bell's c'k do . 

~ l Lake Le Ba:uf, 

500 do do . 
500 . do N. Madrid co, 

200 do . Ibiclem do. 
380 do - Fish lake do, 

200 do . Big SwJ.mp do, 

3:10 clo - -
200 do . Prairie St,Charles,Tywapity do. 
200 do . Ibid ibid do, 

450 do . 'Tywapity do, 

300 do . Ibid do, 
240 do . Lake St, Isidro do, 

240 do . Mississippi, (GrandCotes) clo. 
240 do Bay. St Thomas&. St, John do. 
198 do . Bayou St. Thomas do, 

200 do . 7¼ m. n. w, from N, Madrid do, 

160 do . Lake St. Anne&. St, !llartin do, 

81 do . Lake St, 1'fary do. 

400 do - Lake St. Isidro do, 

400 do . Lake St, Isidro & St, Mary do. 

200 do . Lake St, Francois do, 

- - Confirmed 1,000 arpens. I! Poss,, inhab., and cult, from Confirmed for quantity contain':d in a 
1793 to 1808 league square. - - Confirmed 1,006 arpens 32 perches. - - Confirmed 1,000 arpens. - Uonfirmed 461 arpens. 

Poss., inhab,, and cult, from 
1803 to 1808 

Confirmed 546 arpens 48 perches. 

Possession from 1799 . Confirmed 240 arpens. 

Poss,, inhab., and cult, from Confirmed 760 arpens 80 perches. 0 
1799 to 1808 ~ - - Confirmed 240 arpens, > 

1-C 

Poss. & inh, in 1803, Poss., inh., Granted 300 arpens, ~ 
and cult. in 1804 & 1805. 00 

Poss., inhab., and cult, in 1799, Granted 500 arpens, 1-1 
1803, and 1804, z Poss, and cult, in 1801 • I Confirmed 500 ru.•pens, 

~ 
0 

Poss. in 1801 . Confirmed 200 arpens. Cl. 
Poss. and cult. from 1800 to Confirmed 380 arpens, 1-1· 

1808 W: 
l-4 

Poss., inhab,, and cult. f1·om Confirmed 200 arpens. > 1800 to 1808, z - - - Not confirmed, 
Poss. and cult. in 1800 & 1801 Confirmed 200 arpens, .> 
Poss, and cult. from 1801 to Confirmed 200 arpens. > 1807 z Poss., in,, and cult,, 1801,2, &. 3 Confirmed450 arpens. l:::t 
Poss., in., and cult,, same • Confirmed 300 arpens. a:: Same from 1797 to 1808 Contirmed 240 arpens, 1-1 

00 
Same from 1803 to 1808 Confirmed 240 arpens. 00 
Poss. prior to 20 Dec. 1803 Confirmed 240 arpens, 0 
Pos., in., & cul. fr.1794to 1808 Confirmed 198 arpens. Cl 

~ 
Same from 1802 to 1807 Confirmed 200 arpens, ~ 

Same from 1796 to 1808 Granted by virtue of inhab, &. cult. 

Same from 1797 to 1806 Confirmed 81 :,.rpens. 

Same from 1797 to 1800 Confirmed 400 arpens, 

Same in 1797, and from 1800 Confirmed 400 arpe11s, 
to 1808, 

Same prior to 1800 . . Confirmed 200 arpens, le::, 
c::,, 
~ 



CONFIRMATIONS OF CONCESSIONS, &c,-Continue<l. 

I l Concession, warrant, 01• or- Survey, Claimants. Land claimed, Situation, 
der of survey, 

H, Pcyroux, Commandant • Richard J. ·waters, ass. of lJinah 400 arpens . 
M, Rees 

Order of survey by .A, Grande, Benjamin J:'ooy, ass. of Jno, Ho, 320 do . 
Com,, approved by Lt, Gov, g'l\U 

Same . - Benjamin Fooy, ass. of Jno. ,v. 320 do -
Hunt 

Same - . Isaac Fooy . . - 320 do -
Same - - John Grace . . . 320 do . 
Same . . Antoine Pena - - . 320 do -
Same - - Augustin Gonzalez - . 320 do -
Same . - Jno. Fr's Almendros . . 320 do . 
Same . . Joseph Domingues • - 320 do -
Same . . Jenn Andre Escrivano - 320 do -
Same . . Francis Groson . . 320 do -
Same . . Justo Martin - . . 320 do . 
Same . . John Rod1·ignez •' . 320 do . 
Same - - Elizabeth Jones . . 320 clo -

F, C. y Luengo, Commamlant Jos:·ph Michel, under Albert 
Bm·du 

800 do . 
A, Grande, ap. by Lt. Gov, Montford Perryman - . 3:?0 do . 
C, de Villemont, Command't l•i·ancis de Vaugine - . 280 do -
St, Mirot - . - Christian Pringle • - 280 do . 
Same . . - Christian Prin!fle, ass, of heirs 300 clo . 

of Francis Gimblet 
Same - . . John Hudsell, in his own right, 280 do . 

and as ass, of George Leard. 

De Villemont, Commandant Leonard Kepler, 01· legal repre-
sentatives 

850 do . 
Recom'd from Delino, Com, John Diana's representatives . 240 do -F, C, y Lncngo, Command't Joseph Calais • • - 320 do . 
J, V. Morales, Intendant • Benjamin Fooy • - 800 do -Grande & Delassus . Benjamin Fooy • - 640 do . 
:M. Gayoso de Lemos - Daniel Mooney, under Auldjou 3 by 15 arpens . 
Recom'dfrom Lucngo, Com. Samuel Treat, un<lei- Joseph 800 arpens . 

Tessier 
Concession from E, lllirot, George Kepler - . 240 do -

Gov. Gen. 

Concession from Francis C. y John n. Cailhot, jun. - - 240 do -
Luengo, ComIIlllnd't 

Concession. same - - John n. Menard . - 400 do -p g 

Acts of ownership. 

Possess., fob,, cult. in 1800 . 
Poss, by claimant Fooy . 

- -
PosSJ, and cult, 1800 or 1801 - -- -- -- -- . - -- -- -- -- -Poss., inhab,, ancl cult. from 

1800 to 1808 
- -Poss., inhab., and ctilt. from 

1802 to 1812, 
Do do 
Do do 

Same from 1802 to 1806 by 
Hudsell, and by others fo1• 
him, till 1812 

Impt. inhab,, and cult, from 
1802 to 1812. 

Same 1802 ~ to 1806 
Same 1803 & to 1806 in. 
Same 1800 & to 1813 
Impt. and inhab., 1801; stock 

kept constantly on the place. 
Poss., cult, and occasional inl1. 

from 1799 to 1813 
Poss,, inhab ., nnd cult. from 

1801 to 1813 - -
Poss. and cult, in 1803 -

- -

Opinions of the Recorder. 
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Concession from De Ville• Special location 
mont, Commandant 

Concession from F. C, y Lu- Special location 
engo, Commandant 

Same Special location 

Same 

Same 
Same 
Same 

Special location 

Special location 
Special location 
Special location 

Same 
Same 

• , Special location 
Special location 
Special locath•n Concession from De Villc

mont, Commandant 
Same 0) 

<Q 

Special location 

Albert Berdu 

John Dian:i. 

• , Pierre Perti, als, Pertuis, heirs of 

- , Charles Dougy 

• 1,Tno. B. Dat•denne 
• Petet• Lafevre, ass, of J, Moore 
• Angel Lagarcinier 

• 1 ~forie Mcssagee 
- Jean B, Grenet· 
- Jno, D, Degle 

- , Jacob Dust 

60 do 

320 do 

do. 

- , Turk prairie, 36 m. from do. 

3 miles E, of village do. 3 arpens front, by 
usual depth 

GOO arpens • , River Grues, which empties 
into ,vhite river do. 

6,10 
320 
640 

320 
240 
200 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

160 do 

- , On Ark, river, Dincta pr'e do. 
10 m. bel. mo, of St. Francis do. 

- , Lafontaine a la Grand Glaize 
of White river do. - I Labutte a Marcchal do. 

- (6 by 40 arp.) ibid. do. 
County of do, 

• , County of do. 

Improvt. commenced in 1802 

Poss., inhab,, and com, cult., 
1798 and to 18081 &c, 

Confirmed 60 arpens, 

Confir~ed 320 arpens, 

Confirmed,120 arpcns, 

Confirmed 600 arpens. 

Confirmed 640 nrpens. 
Confirmed 320 arpens. 
Confirmed 640 nrpens, 

Confi1·med S~O ::n·pens. 
Confirmed 240 ai·pens. 
Confirmed 200 arpens, 

Confirmed 160 arpens, if vacant. 

This second part containing confirmations of concessions, orders of warrants of survey, principally under acts of Congress of 12th April, 1814, and forming a part of the general'. report, respectfully 
submitted: 

WASHINGTON Cm:, Februai71 2, 1816. . FREDERICK BATES, 
The Hon. JosIAU MErns, Commissioner of the General Land O.ffice, TJTas!tington City. 

REPORT OF THE OPINIONS OF THE RECORDER OF LAND TITLES FOR THE TERRITORY OF MISSOURI, &c. 

GRANTS OF CL.I.IMS FOUNDED ON SETTLE)rENTS, UNDER TUE SEVERAL ACTS OF CONGR:tSS COMMENCING WITII Tll,\T OF 13Tll JUNE1 1812, AND ENDINO WITII TIIAT OF 12Tll APRIT,, 1814, 

Survey. Cl:1imants, Land chimed. I Situation. I Acts of ownership. Opinions of the Re-
corder. 

Permit to 
county of St, Charles - Possession and cultivation 1801 to 1803 -settle- 11 December, 1805 Christophe1· Soomalt - - 756 arpens - Peruque, - Granted 640 ncrcs. 

Permit - 3 January, 1804 Abrnham Keilhtey - - 300 arpens - Cuivre, • do . Snme, 1800, 1801, 1803; possession from 1803 - Grnntecl 300 arpens, 
Permit - 7 December, 1805 Samuel Lewi3 - - 1050 nrpens - Peruque, • do . Same, 18011 1802; inhabited in 1803 • - Granted 640 acres. 

24 January, 1806 David Conrad - - 850 arpens - Do . do - Poss, aml inh. fall 1803; do, nnd cult. 1804 and to 1806 Granted 640 acres . 
Permit. 3 December, 1805 Pete1· Teague' - - 756 arpens - Dardenne, . do • Poss. and cult, 1802 and 1803, on 20 December Granted 640 acres. 
Permit. 4 December, 1805 John l\1cConnell - . 956 arpens - Do - do - Same in 1803; do. aml inh, 1801 and following - Granted 640 acres. 

Joseph Yois:.rd - - 850 arpens - Do - do Same 1803 and to 1806; 12 arpens cult. in 1807 • Grnnted 640 ncrcs, 
Permit - 5 December, 1805 George Hoffinan • - 856 arpens - Peruque, - do Poss., inhab., and cult. in 1801, 1802, 1804, 5, and 6 - Granted 6'10 acres. 

15 February, 1806 Arthur Byrns or Burns - _ - 800 arpens - - - - do Same, 1800 and to 1804 • - • - Granted 640 acres, 
11 February, 1806 Julius Emmons, under ,vm. Ewing 744 arpens - Waters of Mississippi do Same, 1801 nnd to 1803, pri01• to and on 20 Decem .. Grantecl 640 a.:res, 

Permit - 7 December, 1805 Henry Stephenson • - 1080 arpens - Peruqne, . do Same, from :March, 1804, to 1806; several previous Granted 640 acres, 

Jeremiah Grojean - • 
crops raised by one Burns 

~o February, 1806 896 arpens . . - - do Same, from spring 1804 to 1807 • • • Grnnted 640 acres, 
John Littlejohn, or reprs, (claimed by 750 arpens - Femme Osage - do Poss., inh. 1 and cult., from spring 1804 • - Grnnied 640 acres, 

James llfor1·ison) 
4 Feb, 1806 (for 426 arp, 64 ps.( James Vanbibber - 1000 arpens . Do . do - Poss., inb., and cult., prior to and on 20 Dec. 1803 - Gt•, 426 aps. 64 ps . 

Permit. 5 December, 1806 Natlumie Simonot - . 410 arpens . Dardenne. . do • Poss,, inh., and cult., 1804and 1807, formr, cult. - Granted 640 acres, 
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Survey. 

Permit - - - -

Permit • - - -
Permit - 9 January, 1806 

5 September, 1805 

Permit - 10 Decembet•, 1805 
Permit - 24 February, 1806 

6 February, 1806 
Permit - 9 February, 1803 

4 February, 1806 
Permit - 20 February, 1806 

15 December, 1805 

Permit, Special location nt the 
by head of rapid of river 

:Z,Trud, Desmoius. 

29 November, 1805 
8 January, 1805 

Permit • - in 1806 

Permit - - - -
28 January, 1806 
15 Februa1•y, 1806 

Permit - 24 February, 1806 
Permit - 21 December, 1805 

25 January, 1806 

12 February, 1806 

GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENTS-Continued. 

Claimants, Land claimed, Situation, Acts of ownership, Opinions of the Record-
er. 

John Weldon . . 500 :u•pens . Alleged to be within the lines} 
of A, Rutgers, and selected 
for grant before the passage do - Possession, inh, and cult. in 1802 and to 1810 - Granted 500 arpens, 
of act confil'ming claim of 
said A. R, 

John Busby, under Gab'l Marlow - 900 arpens . Charette . do - Same, in 1801 and to 1805, by claimant, or for use of Granted 640 acres . 
claimant 

Thomas Howell . . 750 arpens . Dardenne . do - Poss. and cult. 1803; do. and inh, 1804 and to 1808 - Granted 640 acres, 
Robert Spencer . . 750 arpens . Do . do • Poss., inh., and cult. 1802 and to 1807 . - Granted 640 acres, 
Peter Burdean . - 750 arpens . Charette - do - Same, 1801 to 1808 . - - . - Granted 640 acres, 
Daniel Baldridge . . 850 arpens - Peruque . do - Same, 1804 and to 1806 - . - - Granted 640 acres, 
James l\leek . - 500 arpens . Charette er, - do - Same, in 1804 • . . - - Granted 500 arpens. 
Adam l\l'Cord . - 850 arpens - Do . do • Same, in 180,1, 5, and 6 -· - . . - Granted 640 acres, 
Samuel l\Ieek - - 500 arpens - Do . do • Poss, and cult, in 1804 . . . - Granted 500 arpens, 
Winslow Turner - - 998 arpens - Waters of Cuivre - do - Poss, and cult. 1803; do, and inh, 1804, 5, 6, and 7 - Granted 640 acres, 
James Mitchell - - 644 arpens - Missouri . do - Poss, and cult. in 1804 . - - - Granted 644 arpens 
David Edwards . - 900 arpens - Waters of Dardenne do - Poss., inh., and cult. prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803 - Granted 640 acres, 
Etienne Bemard, assignee of Mary Ann, 400 arpens - Dardenne . do - Poss., inh,, and cult. from 1802 to 1812 • - Gr. 400 arp. to repi 

widow of Jos. Violette of J, Violette, 
Thomas F, Reddick, asse, estate of J os, 7056 arpens - On the Mississippi, 18 miles } do • Poss., inh., and cult, in 1798 and till 1805; house, Granted 640 acres, ' 

Rohideu, asse, of Louis Hon, Tesson above river Desmoins orchards, field Indian right extir 
guished. 

Nath•l Simons's representative, Marshal 300 arpens . Dardenne - do - Comd. cult. and occas. inh. by and for the widow of , Granted 300 arpens 
Cottle Cottle in 1801 and to 1813 

f 

I.ewisKrow . . - 900 arpeus . Charles' river . do - Poss., inh, and cult. 1803 and following . - Granted 640 acres. 
Andrew Walker . . . 800 arpens - Dardenne rive1• . do - Same, 1803 to 1813 • • . - Granted 640 acres, 
Peter Chouteau, asse. McLanahan and 800 arpens . Near Spencer's run do - Same, (by Dissonet,) in 1798 and to 1805 . - Granted 640 acres t 

Har1·y, under Dissouet 
750 arpens 

leg. rep. ofDissone 
Rebert Spencer - . - . ·waters of Dardenne, (Spen-} do - Same, in 1802 and to 1813 - • • • Granted 640 acres, 

Nathan Sullens 956 arpens 
ccr's run) I 

Same, in 1804, 5, 6, &.c, - • • - Granted 640 acres, . . - - Fife's creek, county of St, Louis -
Claibome Thomas, under Edw. Hutle1• 756½ arpeus - Grand <..laize • do - Same, in 1802 anµ 1803, and for claimant's use till Granted 640 acres, 

1809, &c . 
James Cowan . . . 756 arpens . Dubois . clo - Same, 1804 - . - . - Granted 640 acres, 
J eduthan Kendal, under Rich'd Glover 250 arpens - Sandy creek • do - Same, in 1803 and 1804 . . . . Granted 250 arpens 
Francis Wideman . . . 400 arpens - Negro fork of l\leramec do - Same, 1802 and to 1808; a crop in 1801 - - G anted 400 arpen: 
William Eastep . . . 840 arpens . ,vaters of Meramec do - Same, 1802; settled with family 1804 - . - Granted 640 acres, 
James James - - . 474 arpens - Cold water . do - Same, in 1804, S, 6, &c. • • - - Granted 474 arperu 
Ed. Butler & Philip Roberts, represen- 640 arpens . Grand Glaize . do - Same, in 1802 and 1803 • • . - Granted 640 arpen1 

tatives of Ann Skinne1· 

0 

John Heusley - . - 727 urpens - Wate1•s of do. - do - House logs and hay in 1803; poss., inh,, cult. 1804 - Granted 640 acres. 
John Connor, under Isaac Vanmeter - 640 arpens . Joachim . do - Poss., inh., and cult., (by Vanmeter,) in 1802 and to Granted 640 arpern 

1806, &c, 
Hugh McCullock • • . 9011¼ arpens . Meramec - do - Poss., inh., and cult. 1804, 5, 6, &c. • - - Granted 640 acres, 
James Varnum nnd Rufus Easton - 400 acres - Joachim . do • Poss., inh, in 1801, 2, and 3; do. and cult, 1804 - Granted 400 acres, 
John Dowlin's legal 1·eps. under J. Gil- 748.68 arpens - Little Rock . do - Poss., inh., andimpr. 1803; poss., iuh.,cult, 1804, 5 - Granted 640 acres. 
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21 February, 1806 Samuel Pruitt 906 arpem, ~ler:unec do • Poss., inh,, nntl cult. 1803 nntl to 1806, &.c, - - Granted 640 ncres. I -
David Doyle • . 1220 a1·pens . Sandy creek do • Same, prio1• to 20 December, 1803 - Granted 640 acres . g? 

CX) :Permit -1 . . - Abraham Hilderbrand - 850 al'pem1 - Me1-amec do Same, m 1814 and to 1808 • Granted 640 acres. .:.... Permit. . • _ Widow and chilch·en (reps.) of James 500 arpens . Creveco:ur do • Poss. :md cult, in 1803; do, :md inh, 1804 and to 1808 - Granted 500 arpens, Mccourtney 
l'ermit • 27 December, 1805 Richnrd Applegate 640 ncres - Joachim do - Poss, nnd cult. 1801 and to 1806 - Granted 6.Jo acres. John Litten 640 acres . Sandy creek do - Poss,, inh., and cult. in 1803 and 180,t Granted 640 acres . 7 January, 1806 Claiborne Thomas, under Charles Gill 756 arpens Do clo - Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 Granted 640 acres. 22 February, 1806 William Drennen • - - 1099.62 arpens . Gmnd Glaise do - Same, same Granted 640 acres . Hardy ,vnre, in his own right, nnd not 960 nrpcns . :\Ieramec do - Same, (by Ware) in 1804and 1805; s.:ime, (by Hilder- Granted 640 acres . ns rep, of David Hilderbiand bmnd) 1801, 2, and 3 26 December, 1805 John Philips . 750 arpens . Ro:uf do - Same, prior to ancl on 20 December, 1803 Granted 640 acres . 10 February, 1806 James Stewart 740 arpens - Black water do - Same, same, cultivated in 1802 Granted 7 40 arpcns. 0 :Permit -1 4 January, 1806 James Foster . 870 arpcns . Joachim do - Poss, and cult, l803, 1804; do, and inh, 1805 & to 1808 Granted 640 acres, t4 17 February, 1806 John Carpenter's representatives 640 acres . - do - Settl, 180J; poss., inh., &. cult, prio1· & on 20 Dec, 1803 Granted 640 acres, >-25 January, 1606 David Fine - • • . 1216,16 arpens . Mattis do - Poss,, inh., and cult. 1803 and to 1807, &c, . . Granted 640 acres, 1-4 John B, Dubay 640 ac1·es . So. sicle Missouri river, oppo•} do - Same, same Granted 640 acres. ~ site town St, Charles 

(A John A. Stnrgus 700 arpens Plnttin • do - Inh. 1803; poss., inh,, and cult. 1804 and to 1812 - Granted 700 arpens. 1-f 
James A. Sturgns•s heirs 800 arpens . North side of do, clo Poss., inh. and cult. from 1802 to 1812 • Granted 640 acres, z Jos. Keiffer, forbenefitofChas. Gratiot 800 arpens . North side of Meramec do - Same, dm·ing Spanish Gov't nnd to 1810 Granted 640 acres, Isaac Hilderbrand's heirs 800 arpens . Negro fo1·k of do. . do - Same, from 180J and to 1812 • - Granted 640 acres, t4 Abraham Hilderbrand 800 arpens Dig river do - Same, same - Granted 640 acres, 0 William .Moss 800 arpens . Sandy creek do - Same, same Gr. 640 acres, saving c:: 

rights of others, par- 1-4 
tic'ly Benj.J olmston, rn Henry Jones • - • 1 300 arpens . Head waters of Creveco:ur do • Same, in 1804 and to 1813 - Granted 300 arpens 1-4 

>-Mark ,videman, asse, of Jas. Patterson 800 arpens A fork of Meramec do - Poss, and inh, 1S03; do, and cult, 1804 - to Henry Jones. z . 
Granted 640 acres. John Coons, asse, of David Hilderbrand 800 arpens . Both sides of do, do • S, side, poss., inh., &. cult, 1801 till 17 Jan. 1804, cult. Gr, 640 acres, to be >-cont'd. N. side, cult. 1803, poss., inh., and cult. survy'daccorcling to >-1804 to 1811, future instructions, z lllichael Horine 800 arpens . Wat's ofMeramec, Richwoods do - Poss., inh., and cult. from 180;1 to 1812 - Granted 640 acres . Susanna Duncan 800 arpens . 8 or 10 miles n, of St.Louis <lo - Same, in 1803 and 1804 Granted 640 acres, t:, William Smirl 640 acres . Black water do • Same, from 1804 to 1812 (inh, by G, Smirl, sen, 1803) Grnntecl 610 acres, 

~ 
Andrew Hamilton 400 arpens Fisher's creek do • Same, 1804 to 1813 - . • . Granted 400 arpens, 

1-C 
Francis Bittick 800 arpen'> . Waters of Meramec do • Same, same Granted 640 acres, w Joseph Haune, sen, 800 arpens . N. side Meramec, w, ofmo. 1do - Same, 1803 nnd 1804 - Gr, 640 acrs\ <g-g] rn l{eiffer's er., e. Sugar er, 

Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803, and part J
·;.s~~ 0 Joseph Baune, jun. 800 arpens Same, - do - .Gr,640acrs g:3~] q of 1804 
zil: OP. ~ 

Levi Theel 750 arpens . On Meramec do • Same, in 1800 and to 1813 Granted 640 acres, 1-f Thomas Waters .., 800 arpens Sandy creek clo • Same, 180,i. and to 1813; (poss. and inh, _1803) - Granted 640 acres, . Jitlrdy Ware's representatives • 800 arpens . On ?.leramec, mo, of Pomme 1 do • Same, in 1803 and to 1813 • - • Granted 640 acres • creek 
Elisha Baker's representatives 800 arpens . Little Rock creek - do - Same, in 1802 and to 1813 . - Granted 640 acres, Ant, E. Reilhe, under John Gregar 800 arpens - On Meramec do • Same, in 1802 and to 1804, in the fall . - Granted 640 acres. Richard Glover's representatives - 800 arpens . Waters of Joachim do Same, fby Glover,) in 1803, and (by his reps.) to 1813 Granted 640 acres, Thomas Fitzwater, asse, of Ed. Young 600 a1•pens . Waters of Bonhomme and!do • Same, rom 1804 to 1812, inclusive . • • Granted 600 arpens 1 Creveco:ur 

if vacant, 29 January, 18061 Ezekiel Estis, als, Eastridge - 650 arpens - Big river, county of St, Genevieve Poss., inh., and cult, 1802 and to 1807 Granted 650 arpens. 9 January, 1806 Robert Estis, nls, Eastridge 870 arpens . Terrebleue do - Same, 1801 to 1807 - Granted 640 acres, 

l! 
7 January, 1806 John Auguste . 780 arpens Do - do • Poss., :md inh,, 1802; do, and cult. in 1803 - - Granted 640 acres, 7 January, 1806 Robert .A.dame • . 660 arpens . Big river do • Poss,, inh., and cult. prior and on 29 Dec, 1803 - Granted 660 arpens, 



GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENTS-Continued. 

Permit • 
Permit. 

Permit -

Permit. 

Pezinit 
Permit -

Permit. 
.Permit • 

Permit • 

Survey. 

5 B-eccmbor, 
11 January, 
10 January, 
g January, 
2 January, 
6 February, 
8 January, 

26 February, 
22 February, 
30 January, 
!!9 January, 
4 January, 

18 February, 
25 January, 

6 January, 
20 January, 
26 Febmary, 
22 January, 
19 February, 
18 Febl'Uary, 
21 January, 
20 January, 

October, 
31 December, 
g January, 

1805 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 

1806 
1806 
1806 
1805 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1805 
1803 
1806 

Claimants. Land claimecL Situation, 

John Hawkins, under Alex. Murdock• 299.46 arpens • Mississippi, county of St. Genevieve 
Isaac Doghead 792 nrpcns Big rive1• - do 
Isaac Jackson and Steven Evans 840 m·pcns • ,vaters of Grand river do 
Joseph James 640 acres • River Brazeau do 
Edward Johnston • 954 arpens 11 ps. • Bellevue do 
Abraham Parker 1000 arpens • Big river • do 
Darius Shaw .640 acres Near Mine a Breton do 
John Baker 400 arpens • Big rivet· do 
Uriah Hull 853 nrps. 96 ps. • Bellevue do 
Water Cro1V 441 arps. 15 ps. - Do do 
James McLaughlin 707 arpcns Do do 
William Recd, sen. • 1077 arpens • ])o do 
Thomas Bear 375 arps, 35 ps, Do do 
Joseph Mcl\lurtry • 1024 arpens • Big river do 
Bernard Rogan 161 arps. 30 ps. • Bellevue do 
Sarah Starnater 761! nrpens • Big rive1• do 
'1 illiam Reed 117 arps. 95 ps. • Mississippi do 
Michael Ilt1ber 922 nrpens • Joachim do 
Thomas MeLaugl11in - 908 arpens • Bellevue do 
William Middleton 638 acres 39ts. 2ps. Cinq Hommes do 
Bernard Layton 947 arps. 56 ps, • Do do 
James Manning 182 arpens • Mississippi do 
:\fark Manning 150 arpens Do do 
Bernard Cecil • 894 arpens • Saline creek do 
Samuel Pierceall 1049¾ arpens • Flat river do 
Gideon W. Treat 748 arpens • Prairie Spring creek do 

Permit -1 25 December, 1805 

17 February, 1806 
Permit ;-I 30 November, 1805 

William Dillon, under Christopher .An
thony 

John Cooper 
James Moore, sen. 

1100 arpens 

640 acres 
951 arpens 

• , Waters of St. Frani;ois 

. I Bellevue 
• Waters of Saline • 

do 

do 
do 

7 February, 1806 I Humphrey Gibson, jun, • , 853 arpens 15 ps, • I Rive1· Plattin 

Pe~it -, 31 December, 1805 I Joseph 1\liles 

18061 James James (claimed by Dodge & Cal
loway) 

23 January, 

Permit ~I 22 January, 
8 February, 

Permit. 
8 February, 

19 February, 

1806 John Lewis • 
1806 John J.lorgnn, jun. 

1800 

1806 

Elias A, Elliot, under Joseph Reed 
Archibald Morgan • • 
Francis Clark, (son of Henry) 
Benjamin Co:x, Jun. • -

1200 arpens 

950 arpens 

• , Saline creek 

• , St, Francis 

947 arpens 55 ps. - , Bellevue 
640 acres • 1\lisisssippi 

725 arpcns • 1 Bellevue 
640 acres • Mississippi 
230 arpens - Bois llrule 
749 arpens 50 ps, • St. came 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Acts of ownership. Qpinions of the Record• 
Cl', 

- Poss., inh, and cult. pri01• on 20 Dec, 1803 - Gr. 299 arps. 4,6 ps. 
- Same, in 1804 and to 1806 - • Granted 640 acres. 
. Same, same, (and previous cultivation by others) • Granterl 610 acres. 

Same, (for claimant,) prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803 Granted 64,0 acres. 
. Same, in 1804 and to 1806 Granted 640 acres. 
_ Same, in 1802 and to 1806; (built 1801) • - Granted 640 acres, 

Poss. and cult. l!l0l, 2, & 3; do, & inh, 18011 5, 6 Granted 640 acres • 
. Same, 1798 ancl to 1806 - Granted 400 arpcns. 
• Poss., inh., and cult. 1804 and to 1806 - Granted 640 acres, 
. Poss, and cult. 1803; do. and inh. 1804, 5, 6, &c, - Gr. 441 arps. 15 ps, 
. Poss., inh., and cult,, 1804, 5, 6,·&c, (impr, 1803) - Granted 707 arpens, 
. Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 - Granted 640 acres, 
. Same, in 180i, 5, 6, &c. Gr, 375 arps. 35 ps • 
• Same, same Grantecl 640 acres • 
. Same, same • Gr. 161 arps. 30 ps, 
• Same, prior to and 011 20 December, 1803 • Granted 640 acres. 
. Same, same - • Gr. 117 arps. 95 ps. 
- Same, same Granted 640 acres • 
- Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (poss. and impr. 1803) Granted 640 acres. 
- Same, prior to and on 20 Dec.1803; (impr. 1802) Gr. 638 a, 39 ts. ~ ps. 
- Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (poss. and impr. in 1803) Granted 640 acres. 

Same, pri01· to and on 20 December, 1803 • Granted 182 arpens. 
• :rame, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (impr. 1803) Granted 150 arpens • 
- Same, same . . • - Granted 640 acres • 
- Same, prior to and on 20 ]1)eccmber1 1803 • • Granted 640 acres. 
- Poss, and cult. 1801, 2, by another; do, 1803 by claim- Granted 640 acres, 

ant's tenant; claimant has a tanyard on the tract 
• , Poss., inh. 1803; do. and cult. 1804; cult. 1802; cult. Granted 640 acres • 

in 1803 by another 
., Poss., inh., and cult. in 1804 - • • Granted 640 acres. 
- Claimant settled and built a house 1803; inh. and cult, Granted 640 acres • 

in 1804, 5, 6, &c, 
. , Poss., inh. and cult, prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803; set• Granted 640 acres • 

tledin 1802 
. , Same, in 1804, 5, 6, &c.; settled 1803, built a house 

and made honey 
. , Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 -

-, Same, in 1804, 5, 6, &c.; impr, 1803 
- Same, in 1800, 1, 2; cultivated 1803, &c, 

·1 Same, in 1804, S, 6, &c.; impr. and inh. 1803 
. Poss, and cult. in 1803 - • • 
- Poss,, inh, and cult. 1803, 4, 5, 6, &c. • 
- Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 • 

Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres to 
James James, 

Grantee! 640 acres. 
Gr. 640 acrs; good by 
Sp. laws if settlem't 
act had not passed, 

Granted 725 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 230 arpens, 
Granted 640 acres, 
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19 Febru:i.ry, 18061 Benjamin Cox, sen, • 1 847 arpens 52 ps, - , Do • c1o -1 Same, in 180f, s, 6, &.c.; claimant settled in 1802, and Granted 640 acres. I ~ 
made g:u·, ..1en I ... 

28 February, 1806 Thomas Russ • 1146 arpens 41 ps. • Near Mine a Breton. do - Same, from. 1799 to 1806, &c. • • . Gr. 640 acres, unless ~ 
Gov't sh'd presume 

P 
't 7 J J I . it contains mine1·.1l. 

ermi • anuary, 1806 o~n Matthews • 1070 arpens • ":;aters of St, Fran~ois do •I Sn:11e, from 1802 to 1806 • Granted 640 ucres, 
l'erffi!t • 8 February, 1806 El\s~a Baker 1426 arpens 89 n_~.. Bellevue do - ·:fame from 1803 to 1806 &c, Granted 640 acres. 
Permit - 15 February, 1806 Wilham Boydston 508 arpcn• ...., • D do s '· o & '· 03) 8 <> Permit - 7 Februar ' 1806 Abraham Rickman 91" ' ' ... ,,., ps,. o - ame, m 18 4, 5, 6, c, (1mpy, 18 . • Gr. 50 a.rps. 5~ps, 
Permit 2

5 
Feb Y 

1806 
J 

1 8
. k ,.,, ntpClls 30 ps, • Do ~o - Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (poss., 1mpr., mh, 1803) Granted 640 acres. 

• 
17 

}'eb ru:uy, 
1806 

J O hn :r IC man .,. CiOj arpcns 70 ps, • Do do - Same, same, (poss,, impr, and cult. 1803) Gr. 693 arps. 70 ps, 

15 
Feb~ary, 0 ~ :mes • .. 610 arpens 82 ps. • Do do - Same, 1804, 5, 6, 7, &c, Gr. 610 nrps. 82 ps, 

l' 't I 
6 

I-' b uary, 1806 Abraham Armstrong • 640 acres Cape St. Come .. do Same, same - Granted 640 acres, 
ernu -

20 
F:b::;r~. }:g~ ia1g1on !~uggl,<:S. - 553¼ arpens Big river do Same, 1803, and same, (poss. impr. in 180..?) - - Granted 553¼ arpens, 0 

• rJ • ? , ert .,,oan . • . 640 acres • Do do - Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. - - Granted 640 acres, I:"' 
Mi:~,mcl Hori~;}s heirs, as~ignees of .Ab- 898 l'.i'J)ens • On river Pfattin do - Same, in 1804 • Granted 640 acres. l> 

nerWood ~ 

I Michael Placet, assignee of William Gi- 35 arpens • On :Mississippi do - Same, from 1794 to 1808, by claimant and others - Granted 35 arpens. l:s: 
2fl • rouard, 11ssignce of John Hays 00 

·• • ., .f'cbruary, ]806 John Sinclair • 1280 arpens St. Francois do - Same, 1803 to 1808 • • • Granted 640 acres. ...i 

~erm•_. ti'j fo February, 1806 John Jones 849 arpens 12 ps, • Richland creek do - Same, in 1804, (poss, ancl inh, 1788) • • Granted 640 acres. z 
..,eLeyba . . 

12 February, 1806 Jesse Denton . - 747 arpens 84 ps, - Dig 1wer do - Same, 1801, and to 1808 - Granted 640 acres. t" 
8 Februal'y, 1806 William Crawford 1190 arpens • St. F1•ancis do • Same, p1·ior to and 011 20 December, 1803 Granted 640 acres. 0 
3 January, 1806 William North 840 arpens • Big river do - Same, same • • • • • Granted 640 acres. Cl, 
4 January, 1806 John Starnitm· 750 arpens Do - do • Poss. & inh. 1802 nttcl pntt of 18031 a tenant left with Granted 640 acres. 00 cattle, Same, «i; cmlt. by claimant in 1804, 5, 6, &c _ 
9 January, 1803 Jacob Mosteller 750 arpens Hazel run do • Poss,, inh., and cult, prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803 Granted 640 acres l> 

14, January, 1806 Francis Baty 548 arpens - River St. Francis do • Same, same, (settlement in 1802) • • - Granted 548 arpens. z 
22 February, 1806 Baptiste Janis 400 arpens • Rive1· estnhlishmcat do Same, (by slaves of clnimunt) 1802 and 1803 (yearly Granted 400 arpens. ..._ 

resid.) claimant built a cabin and cleared in 1800 ....-
19 December, 1805 Rowland Boyd 640 acres • Waters of Saline do • Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 • - Granted 640 acres, l> 
17 February, 1806 Josephus Tucker - 846 arpens - Waters of Mississippi do • Same, same - Granted 640 acres, z 
10 February, 1806 Solomon Morgan 640 acres Mississippi • do • Same, same, (settl. in 1802) • - Granted 640 acres. ,... 
17 February, 1806 Jonathan Preston • 1144 arpens - Cape St. Come - do - Same, same Grante,1 6'10 acres, ~ 
21 January, 1806 John Manning 1138 nrpens 24 ps, - Mississippi• • <lo - Same, same - • • • - Granted 640 acres. ~ 
13 February, J806 John Co1·de1· 473 arpens 95 ps. • Bellevue do • Same, in 1804, (poss. and inh, 1803) • G1•, 473 nrps. 95 ps. :::: 
26 January, 1806 James Hutchins - 8-15 arpens 75 ps.-- Mississippi do Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c, (poss. and impr. 1803) - Granted 640 acres. rn 
13 January, 1806 William Hinkson 10,17 arpens • Aux Vases - do - Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 - Granted 640 acres. r.n 
25 February, 1806 Ely Strickland 775 arpens - Plattin do Same, in 1803 • • - Granted 640 acres. O 
25 January, 1806 Chal'les Duncnster 997 arpens 85 ps. • Riv. a Brazeau do - Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 - G1-anted 640 acres. C: 
26 February, 1806 Be•1jamin Harrison 640 acres • Aux Vases - do - Same, same - Granted 640 acres. ~ 

8 l•'ebruary, 1806 William Ashbrook 673 arpens 41h ps. Big river - do - Same, in 1804, 5, 6, &c. - Gr. 573 arps. 41h ps. 1-1 
21 February, 1806 Lemuel Wakeley 959 arpens • Do do • Sume, s!\me • Granted 640 acres. ' 
3 February, 1806 Miles Gofforth .. 1295 arpens 34 ps, • Do do • Same, in 1804 • • • • Granted 640 ac1·es. 

18 February, 1806 Joseph ?olcMartree . 1197 arpens . Bellevue do Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (settl. & imp. 1803) Granted 6•10 acres. 
S January, 1806 John Ottery 766 arpens • Cedar creek do Same, same, (posq., imp1•, and inh. 1803) • Gmnted 640 acres. 

10 February, 1806 Joseph Bear 5~3 nrpens . Bellevue do • Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 G1•antccl 593 arpens. 
Permit -120 February, 1806 David Cripps 893 arp,ins • Bois Brule do Same, July, 1804, and in 1805, 6, &c. Granted 640 acres. 
Permit - 30 December, 1805 Henry Grass 768 arpcns • Saline creek do • Same, in 1803 - Granted 640 acres, 

28 November, 1805 Clement Hayden, without a com·eyance 1250 m•pens. •. llois Drulli:' do - S11me, (by Hayden,) 1804, 5, 6, 8,c, Same, (by Mat- Granted 640 acres, 
from Luke :P.latterly terly,) prior to nncl on 20 December, 1803 

14 Februa1•y, 1806 Charles Ellis . 997 arpens-8:S• ps, . Cape Cinq Hommes do • Same, (by claim't) 1804, 5, 6, Ste, (Do, 1803 by others) Granted 640 acres. 

1 
CA 

28 November, 1805 Thomas Riney 900 ~.rpens- do - Same, (by clnim't) same; (inh, & cult. 1803 by another) Granted 640 acres. 0 
24 January, 1806 Francis Bertheaume 918 a11peni. 30 ps. . .Apple ere.ck - do - Same, in 1802, and prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803 • 

1 
Granted 640 acres, tQ 



Survey, 

..Permit - J 14 December, 1805 

6 February, 
.28· February, 

8 February, 

12 February, 

::Permit frm L, Lorimierj 29 January, 
:::l'ermit • • 3 January, 

1806 
1806 
1806 

1806 

18(/6 
1806 

I 
f 

GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENTS-Continued. 

Clnimants. 

Louis Dickson, undel' \Vm, Van-
burkelow 

Martin Ruggles 
Peter Martin 
Peter Abar 

Peter Doyer • 
Abraham Drinker, under Fra, 

Thibault 
Moses Cavett 

Matthew Logan 
Jesse Dowling 
Michael Horine, assee, of Abner 

Wood 
John Reaves 
Joshua Edwards 
Ezekiel Able 
Christopher Bar'lhart -
Thomas Rardin, jun, • 
Jacob Dogget's heirs -
John Dunks 

Andrew Dunks 
Theophilus Hickman 
William Hickman 
Joseph White 
Ja's Campbell's representatives -
Joseph Allaire's representatives 

John Mann's representatives 

John Strickland 
Barthelemy Berthold, und_er Jno. 

Price _ 

Rowland Meredith 

Frederick Woolfort 
William Fitzgibbon 
John Morgan's heirs 
James Moore, sen. 
Widow Lockhart 
Michael Reagan 
Andrew Reed 
John ~liller 

Land claimed. Situation, Actll of ownership. Opinions of the Record-
er . 

1148 arpens 

640 acres 
26 arpens 
50 acres 

Cape Cinq Hommes c'ty St,Gen'vej Possession inhabit. and cult, (by tenant of claim't) in Grante(l 640 acres. 
1803, 4, 5, 6, &.c,; settled, inh, and cult. in 1800 

• 1 Bellevue -
- Mine a Breton 
• Near Mine a Breton 

do 
do 
do 

639¾ acres 12 ps. - I Old Mine creek • do 
SOO arpens - Near Mine a Breton do 

640 acres 

640 acres 
600 arpens 
600 arpens 

640 acres 
640 acres 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens e 

800 nrpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpcns 
800 arpens 

800 arpens 

• , Wat. of St, Francois, l di) 
St. Michael's tp, 5 

• 1 Do • do 
• Plattin creek do 
• Waters of do do 

- Waters of St. Francois do 
Do (Matthew's er) do 
Do • do 

• 5 or 6 ms. from Saline do 
Wood Island creek do 

• Waters of Big· rive1• do 
Bois Drule, op. Horse l do 
Isl. 3 miles fr, Miss. 5 

• 1 Do do 2ms from river do 
- Do same • do 
- Bois Brule bottom • do 

Waters of St. Francois do 
· I Ceda1• creek - do 
- Bois Drule • do 

• , River st. Francois - do 

-, Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 - - Granted 640 acres. 
• Same, in 1803 an:l to 1806 (poss. and irnpr. 1802) . 
- Sarne, (by claimant,) 1801 and to 1806, &c. (settle- l These tra~ts proba-

ment in 1799, by H. Robert) bly c~ntam lead; o-
. Same in 1802 and to 1808 _ I therw1se,they ought .I Same: same . . . ) to be granted. 

• , Sarne, in 1804, {poss. and inh. 20 Dec, 1803) 

•1 Same, from August, 1803, till 1812 • 
• Same, in 1802, 3, and 4 -
• Same, in 1803 and 1804 -

Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 

Sarne, from 1803 to 1812 - Granted 640 acres. 
• Same, all year 180:3 • • • • - Granted 640 ncres, 

Same, (by claimant and others fo1• him) 18031 4, 5, 6 - Granted 640 acres . 
- Same, in 1801, 1802, and 1803 • • - Granted 640 acres. 
• Same, in 1804, (appearances of former cultivation) Granted 640 acres. 

Same, in 1803 and 1804 (inh. in 1802) - Granted 640 acres. 
- Same, in 1803 and 1804 Granted 6-iO acres. 

.

1 

Sarne, same - • - • - . 
- Same, in 1804, (inhab. in 1803) - - -
- Sarne, same - • - - - -
- Sarne, in 1802, 3, &. perhaps (as witness believes) 1804 

Same, in 1802 and to 1813, (aftel' 1803 by others) -
., Same, 1802, 3, and part of 1804, (and to 1813 by E, 

Abel's tenants 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 ac1•es. 

Granted 640 acres. -, Inh. and cult. part of 1803, (till after 20 Dec,) since to 
1813, by E. Abel's tenants 

600 acres - I Dig river • do -
A lot of land near town of St. Genevieve, bounded north 

by academy; east by Fleming, Aubuck, nnd Guibour; 
south by church yard, Govreau &. Lalarnandiel'; and 
north by inhabitants' lands-county of St, Genevieve 

Poss, inh., and cult. in 1803 and to 1813 
Poss. and cult. in 1802 by J olm Price 

Granted 600 acres, 
Granted to besurvey 

ed, not to interfere 
with rights of oth 
ers. 

750 arpens - Head of Bois Brule l do - Poss., inh., and cult, in 1804, by claimant, and by 
bottom 5 others under him, till 1813 

748 arpens 68 ps. - Uiver St. Laurent do • Same, 1798-1804, inclusive M Gr. 640 acs. if vacant. 
420 arpens 46 ps. • Bois Brule • do • Same, (by claimant) 1803, 1804, (&. to 1813 by others) Gr, 420 arps. 46 ps. 
800 arpens Do do - Same, 1800 and to 1813 Granted 640 acres. 
800 arpens Waters of Saline do - Same, 1804 nnd to l!l13, (impr. in 1803) • . Granted 640 acres. 
450 arpens - S, side St.Come's creek do - Same, 1804 and following, (appear. of former cult.) - Granted 450 arpens 
300 arpens On Plattin do Sarne, 1802, 3, and 4 • • • - Granted 640 acres. 
750 arpens - St. :Francois, co,ofCapeGirardeau Poss,, inh,, and cult. in 1803, (inh. from 1801) - Granted 640 acres. 

1324 arpens 21 ps. • White water • do • Same, from 1804 to 1808, (impr. 1803) Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres. 
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Permit - ·j 9 January, 
Permit, list B, No. 17 _ 21 J:inuary, 
Permit • _ 17 January, 
Permit, list B, N'o, 25 - 27 February, 
Permit, li9t B, No, 18 - 27 February, 
Permit, list A - 27 February, 
Permit, list A, ofDefass us, No. 4 -
Permit, do. No. 62 -1 6 December, 
Permit fr L. Lorimier. 15 January, 
Fermit by Delo.ssus - 3 February, 

Permit, listD, No. 23 - 15 Janun.ry, 
Permit by Lorimiet• • 6 January, 

11 December, 
Permit by H. Peyt·oull:. 11 January, 
Permit, same • 11 Janun.ry, 
Permit, same • 11 Janun.ry, 
Permit, same 

16 January, 
31 December, 

(by Story) 

1806 Isa:ic Miller 
1806 Frederick Limbough, jun, 
1806 Frederick Limbough, sen. 
1806 Martin Cothner 
1806 Handel Darks • 
1806 Hemy Dollinget·, (son of Dan'!) 

Jere. Conway, under Peter Bellew 
1805 Elijah Welsh • 
1806 Christophet· Aidinger 
1806 Jonn.. llubble, son of Jona., fot· 

benefit of Robt. English 
1806 Petet• Hartle • 
1806 Willin.m Pn.tterson 
1805 Ahrn.hn.m Byrd, jun, • • 
1806 Ahr. Byrd, sen. underJno,Johnson 
1806 Abro.hn.m Byrd, underJona,Stoker 
1806 Abrnltn.m Byrd sen, • -

- Abr. Byrd, sen, under Ohs, Findley 
1806 Peter Crytz -
1805 Austin Young - • • 

Jmnes Currin, under Jn.cob Myers 
1805 Dn.vid 1-farris 
1805 Wm. Gn.rner, under Jn.s, Murphy 

Ezekiel Able, under Uen.zin Bailey 
Per.listA,No.41,fr350j 21 December, 1805 Dn.ptiste Godair 

Thomas Foster 

Permit, list A, No. 28 -
Per. list A, No. 9 for 300 
Permit by Peyroux -
Per. list n, No.50, ft• 250 
Per. list A,No.68, fr 300 

20 December, 
2 December, 

J os, Worthington, undr Henry Hn.11 
Per, list A, fot• 300 n.. -118 Decembet•, 1805 Sam'l Dorsey, undt• Horn.ce Austin 

Jenny Log.m 
Per. list A, No. 71, fr 400 28 February, 1806 John Hays 

28 January, lll06 Joseph Parish -

List A, No. 104, fr 250 a 
List A, No, 15, ft· 250 a 
List A, No. 10 -
Permit fm L. Lorimier, 

comd•t 
ListB, No, 9 
Permit proven -
Do. by Lorimier, Comdt 

Same 
Same 

Do. hyPeyrolL'l:1 Comdt 
Do, by L. Lorimier, do, 

Jn.mes Cn.ldwell • 
Sut•v, for 701 a. 89 ps, Daniel Jlollinget·, son of John • 
Surv, for 231 a, 25 ps, James Mills' representatives 

• J.P. Aidi11ger, underJer, Conway 
James Bradey, under Denja, Rose 

19 February, 
20 January, 
17 February, 
24 January, 

Mn.tth. Hubble, underTho's Lewis 
Jacob Graeter's heirs 

1806 Christopher Harness 
1806 Charles Logan 
1806 James Mot·ris 
1804 Steph. Byrd, unclerJesse Bowden 

Hugh Brannon • -
1:'l'ancis Murphy's representatives, 

cln.imed by Jame5 Randoll 
Joseph Waller • 
Petet· Bellew • 
Wm. l\lorl'ison, undrJona. Hubble 
Wm. Morrison, undr l)aniel Hub-

ble, jun. 
Wm. Campbell's representatives 
Joseph Watkin's representatives 
Edw'd Haythorn's representatives 

340 arpens 
5:l9 n.rpens 
814 arpens 42 ps .• 
707 arpens 7 4 ps, • 
584 n.rpens 91 ps. -
701 n.rpens 89 ps. -
720 arpens • 
350 arpens 95 ps. • 
465 arpens -
865 arpens 66 ps, 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
llo 

600 arpens Do 
970 arpens Do 
225 arpens - Mississippi 
445 arpens Do 
250 arpens Do 
8fl0 arpons Do 
325 arpens Do 

1170 arpens • White wn.ter 
338 arpens 45 ps·, - Byrd's creek 
350 arpens • Mississippi • 
268 arpens 90 ps, • ,v aters of Ramsey's creek 
790 arpens - Do. White water • 
7 40 arpens Do 
204 arpens • Ramsey's creek 
240 ai•pens • • Hubbel's creek 
284 a1·pens 31¼ ps, Mill creek 
865 arpens 66 ps, • White water 
491 arpens 75 ps, • 
740 arpens - Mississippi • 
800 nrpens Waters of St. Fran1,ois 
458 arpens no 
701 arpens 89 ps, • White water 
175 arpens 47 ps. • Waters of Randall's creek 
300 arpens - White water 
240 arpens - ·l\lississippi 

350 arpens 
800 arpens 
747 arpens 
800 arpens 
351 arpens 
428 a!'pens 
250 arpens 
640 acres 

BOO arpens 
8u0 arpens 
840 at'pens 
840 arpens 

800 arpens 
81)0 arpens 
800 t1.rpens 

- • Crooked creek -I White w:.iter 
• St, Fran1,ois 

Do 
- , Willow Swamp 

Mississippi 

White water 

• , Waller's ferry 
Waters ofHubbel's creek 

- , White water 
Do 

-. 1 East side of Castor creek 
Ibid 

• , West side of do, 

do - Same, same 
clo - Same, from 1803 to 1808 
do - Same, from 1804 and to 1808, (impr. 1803) -
do - Same, from 1803 and to 1806, and following • 
do - Same, from 1804 and to 1806, &c. (inh. 1803) 
do - Sn.me, 1804 to 1808, (impr, 1803) • 
do - Sn.me, same, (poss., inh., and impr, 1803) 
clo - Same, same, • idem -
do - Same, 1804 to 1806, &c. (poss. 1801, cult, 1802, 3) -
do - Same, 1804 nnd 1805 

Gr:,nted ;HO ari,ens. 
Granted 529 arpens, 
Grantt.:d 610 n.cres; 
G1•, 707 arpens 7 4 ps, 
Gr. 5!l.t n.t•pens 91 ps. 
Gt•, 701 n.1•pens 89 ps, 
Granted 720 n.rpens, 
Gr. 350 n.rpens 95 ps, 
Gran~ed 465 arpens, 
Granted 640 ncres~ 

do - Same, 1804, 5, 6, &c. (impr. in 1803) - Granted 600 arpens, 
do • Same, 1804 and to 1806, &c. idem - Granted 640 acres. 
do - Sn.me, prior to and on 20 Decembet·, 1803 - Granted 225 nrpens. 
do - Same, in 1801 and to 1808 • Granted 445 n.rpens, 
do - Same, 1802 and to 1808 Gt-anted 250 n.rpens. 
do - Same, 1803 ancl to 1808 Granted 640 acres, 
do - Same, 1801 and to 1808 Granted 325 n.rpens, 
do - Same, 1804 and to 1808, (imp1•, 1803) Granted 640 n.cres, 
clo • Sn.me, (by tenant,) same do • Granted SOO arpens, 
do - Same, prior-to and 011 20 December, 1803 Granted 350 arpens, 
do - Sn.me, m 1801, and to 1808, (inh, imp, 1803) • Granted 250 arpens, 
clo - Same, in 1803 nncl to 1806 • - • - Granted 300 at·pens, 
do - Same, in 1803, (cult, to 1808, imp, 1802) - Granted 740 arpens, 
do - Sn.me, in 1804 and to 1808, (poss, and prep, 1803) Granted 204 arpens, 
do - Same, in all the year 1803 • • - Granted 240 arpens, 
do - Sn.me, priot· to and on 20 Dec. 1803 Gr.284n.rpens 31} ps. 
do - Same, m 1804 (poss., inh, impr. 1803) • Granted 300 arpens. 
do - Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 - Gr. 491 n.rps. 75 ps. 
do - Poss. and cult. 1802 and to 1808, (a cabin) Granted 400 'lrpens. 
do - Poss , inh., and cult. prior to and on 20 Dec, 1803 Granted 640 acres, 
do - Same, in 1802, 1803, 1804, &c, - • Granted 458 arpens, 
do - Same, in 1804 and to 1806, (impr. 1803) Granted 250 arpens, 
do - Same, prior to n.ncl on 20 December, 1803 Granted 250 arpens. 
do - Same, in 1803, (poss. and impr, 1802) . - Granted 300 arpens. 
do - Poss., cult., andinh, in 1798, (same in 1803) • . Gr. 240 arps. ifto be 

found without interfering with sur veys under concessions, 
do - Sn.me, in 1804 nnd 1808, (impr, 1803) - Granted 350 arpens. 
do - Same, 1804 and to 1808, (inh. impr. 1803) Granted 640 acres. 
clo - Same, 1804, (settl. 1801, pos3, in 1803) • - Granted 747 arpens, 
do - Same, 1804 and following, (inh,, imp, Dec, 1803) Granted 640 acl'l!s, 
do - Sn.me, prior to n.nd on 20 Dec, 1803, (sett!. 1802) . Granted 351 arpens, 
do - Same, 1804 to 1806, (inh. 1801, and 20 Dec. 1803) • Granted 428 arpens, 
do - Same, in 1804, 5, 6, &.c, - Granted 250 arpens. 
do - Same, in fall of 1803 and till 1806, &.c. Gt•, 640 acres, saving 

do - Same, in 1804 (poss. and inh, 1803) • 
do - Same, in 1802 and 1803 - -
do - Same, (by Jont1.. Hubbel,) in 1803 and 1804 
do - Same, (by Daniel Hubbel, jun,) same 

do - Same, 1803 to 1813, (by others t1.fter 1805) -
do - Same, 1803 to 1813, (by others after 1804) 
do - Same, same same 

rights of others. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted Gol,O acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 640 acres, 
Gt-anted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
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Survey. 

22 January, 
27 Februa1·y, 
27 February, 
27 February, 

2 February, 
Permit by Peyroux, Cd 10 February, 
Permit same 9 June, 
Permit same • 20 June, 
Per, F, Le Sieur, Comd 
Permit same -
Permit, Peyroux, Comd 
Permit same • 11 June, 

2 February, 

2 February, 
Per. byH,Peyroux, Cd 2 Februa1•y, 

2 February, 
Permit, H, Peyroux - 27 February, 
Per. F. Le Sieur, Cmd 26 February, 
Permit same - 13 February, 

GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENTS-Continued. 

1796 
1806 
1806 
1S06 

Claimants, Land claimed. 

Rob't Harpel''S representatives • I 800 arpens 

Wm, Page's represenfatives 
Wm, Hand's representntives • 
John Shield's representatives 
Benja. Hargrave's representatives 
Andrew !<'rank's representatives 

,Jacob Sharadin,jun 's represent's 
Jacob Shal'adin, sen.'s represent's 
John Sharadin's representatives 
James Smith's representatives -
Francis Murphy's representatives 
William Smith's representatives -
Daniel Brant's representatives -
Peter Prank's representatives • 
Lemuel H:lrgr:we's represenl's • 
Jabez Fisher • - • 
Steven Cavende1• 
Isaac Williams • 

800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
80Q arpens 
800 arpens 

800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 al'pens 
800 arpens 

Jacob l\Iillikin • 800 arpens 
Abraham Hughes 800 arpens 
Hugh McD. Chisolm 75 arpens 
Jonathan Hurley 1000 arpens 
James Douglass 1050 arpens 
Amos Cox • 1150 arpens 
Hugh Burnett • 750 arpens 
Margaret Tash - 300 arpcns 
l\fartin Tash 200 arpens 

1798 Samuel Parker • 200 nrpens 
1806 James Hiley • • • 200 arpens 
1801 John Tucker, under Wm. Doss • 200 arpens 
1801 Charlei I-'indlcy, asse. n'd Green 350 arpens 

James Conway • • - 200 arpcns 
. Robert Cummins 300 arpens 
• Absalom Hacker 200 arpens 

1801 T.W, Watcrs&Co.nn.J,Kennedy 500 arpens 
1806 Daniel Stringer 1020 arpens 

1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 
1806 

Peter Lewis 240 arpens 
William Cox 1000 arpens 
Edw.Roberson und. ElmsleyJones 300 arpens 
Philip Shackler • • 750 arpens 
Joseph Le Pl.mte 270 arpens 
Joseph lllitchell 800 arpens 
Francis l\litchell 400 arpens 
John n. Aime 900 arpens 

Situation, Acts of ownership, Opinions of the Record
er. 

• , County of Cape Gh•a•·deau, west Pos., inh. and cult.1803to 1813 (by others after 1804)1 Granted 640 acres. 
side of Cnstor creek. 

• White water do - Same, in 1803 and 1804, (nfter, by tenants of E, Able)• 
• Branch,ofHubbel's creek do • Same, in 1802 to 1813, (after rn04 by others) • 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 6-!0 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 

• Waters of do do - Same, in 1803 8t J>nrt of 1804, (aft. by E. A.'s tenants) 
• Waters of White water clo - Same, in 1803 and to 1813, (aft. 1804 by E. A.'s ten.) 
• White water do . Same, in 1802, 1803, and part of 1804, (since which, 

till 1813, by E. A.•s tenants) 
do . Same, in 1803 and 1804 • - Grantecl 640 acres, 
do . Same, same • - Granted 640 acres. 

• Waters of do. 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 

do . Same, same • Granted 640 acres. 
do ~ Same, same • • Granted 640 ac!'es. 
do • Same, in 1803 and to 1813, (after 1804 by others) - Granted 640 acres. 
do . Same, in 1803 and to 1813, (after 1805 by others) Granted 640 aCl'es, 

• White water 
• Waters of White water 

Ibid do . Same, in 1802, 3, 4, 5, and 6 Granted li40 ac1•es, 
Ibid do . =:lame, in 1803 and 1804 • • Grante<l 64:0 acres, 
Ibid do - Same, same - Granted 6,40 acres, 

• Dig bend of lliississippi do - Same, same, (since till 1813 by E. A.'s tenants) • Granted 640 acres. 
do . Same, in 1803 and 1804 • • - Granted 6,10 ae:·cs. • Waters of do • 

• Cape La Cruche creek do - Same, in 1$04 and till 1813, by self and tenants; com- Granted 640 acres, 
menced improvements in 1803 

• Tywapity do • Same, in 1802, 3, 4, and in 1809 
• 5 01• 6 miles so. of Apple Cl', do • Same, in 180•1 and till 1813 

L. St. :P.fary, countyofNew Madrid Same, from 1800 to 1808, inclusive 
• Waters Bayou St. Thomas clo • Same, in 1803 
• Dayou St. John • do • Same, same 
• Cypress Swamp do • Same, same 
• Dayou St. John do Same, same 
• Tywapity do • Same, same 

Ibid do • Same, same 
• Lake St. Mary do - Same, from 1798 to 1803 
• Big prairie do • Same, in 1803 and till 1808 • • 
• Big swamp do • Same, in 1801, 2, and 3, (inhab. 1800) 

Tywapity do • Same, 1802, 1803 • • • 
• Pemiscow do • Same, 1803, 1804 

Ibid do • Same, from 180:1 to 1808 
• Tywapity do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 

Lake le Iloouf do - Same, ti·om 1801 to 1808 
• Mississippi do • Same, from 1802 to 1808 
• Pemisco\V do - Same, from 180! and to 1808 
• Bayou St, John do • Same, from 1803 and to 1808 

l\lississippi do • Same, from 1801 and to 1808 
• Lake St. l'tlary do • Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 • 

Mississippi do - Poss. and cult. in 1802 and 1803 
- Pemiscow do • Poss., inh., and cult. from 1803 to 1808, inclusive 

Ibid do • Same, in 1803 
• )lississippi do • Same, J 802 and 1803 • ' 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 75 nrpens, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 300 arpens, 
Granted 200 arpens. 
Granted 200 arpens. 
Granted 200 arpens. 
Granted 200 arpens. 
Gmnted 350 arpens, 
Granted 200 arpens, 
Granted 300 arpcns. 
Granted 200 arpens, 
Granted 500 arpens. 

- Granted 640 acres, 
- Granted 210 arpens. 
• G1•anted 640 acres. 
- Granted 300 arpens. 
- Granted 640 acres, 
• Granted 270 arpenil, 
• Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 400 arpens. 
G1-anted 640 acres, 
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Pcr.F,LeSicur, Cmdq 8 }larch, 1801 Louis St. .Aubin - 120 arpens - Little pr:urie • do - Same, 1800 and 1801 • - . - Gr. 120 arps. adj. vil, ·1 ~ 
27 Febmary, 1806 Francis Maisonville 1000 arpem1 Portage river St, F1-an11ois do - Same, from 180::l to 1808 

Granted 640 acres. a> 
18 Februat·y, 1806 Peter Latour - 1150 arpens Ibid do - Same, from 1803 to 180_8 

Granted 640 acres. ;:_. 14 February, 1806 Joseph Labussiur<'.! 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, in 1803 - Granted 640 acres. 17 February, 1806 Ignace Iluno 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, same 
Granted 640 acres. 16 February, 1806 Antoine Gamelin 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, same -
Granted 640 acres. 18 February, 1806 Louis Dubob's representatives - 900 arpens Ibid do • Same, in 1802 :md 1803 -
Granted 640 acres. Per.H. Pcyroux, Cmdt[ 7 March, 1801 Chal'les Guilbault • - 120 arpens - Little prairie do - Poss, and cult, in 1800, 1, 2, 3, ::md'till 1808 • 
Granted 120 arpens. J>crniit 83.me - 9 Decembe1·, 1805 Chai•les Guilbault 130 arpens Mississippi do - l'oss., inb., and cult. 1800 
Granted 130 arpens. 15 February, 1806 Joseph Lerezo 900 arpens - Port.'li;;-e 1-h-er St. Fran11ois do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 
Grante<l 1540 acres. 18 February, 1806 Louis Roy 950 arpens Ibid - do - Same, same 
Granted 640 :ic1•cs. 17 Februat•y, 1805 :Michel Bonneau 750 arpens Ibid do • Same, same - Granted 640 acres. 14 February, 1806 John Wiley • 1150 arpens Lake St . .arary do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 
Granted 640 acres. 0 Andrew Bums - 1050 arpens . Brushy prairie do - Same, same 
Granted 640 acres . I:"' 10 February, 1806 Reese Shelby 750 arpens Mississippi do - Same, same, (except 1805) - Granted 640 acres. > ~ I 2 March, 1801 Francis Le Siem· 160 arpens . Little prairie do • Same, from 1797 to 1803 
Granted 160 nrpens. .... Louis Sojourner 900 nrpens Brushy proirie . do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 
Gmnted 640 acres . ~ ,.t, February, 1806 Thomas Harris 750 arpens - ,vaters of st. }'ra11201s do - Same, from 1803 to J 808 
Granted 640 acres. 00 Per.F. Le Siem•, Cmdtl 9 l\larcb, 1801 Charles L'Vignon 200 arpens - Little prairie do • Same, from 1802 to 1808 - Granted 200 arpens. .... l'ermit frm II, Peyroux 26 October, 1799 Stephen Ross, asse, Jos. Story - 300 m•pens Big prairie do - Same, from 1799 to 1808 - Granted 300 nrpens. z Anthony Bonneau - 750 m·pens St. Francis do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 
Granted 640 acres. 19 February, 1806 Chal'les Bonneau, jun. . 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, same - Granted 640 acres. t'f Permit, H, Peyroux •1 - • • Peter Dumay 300 arpens . Tywapity do • Same, in 1803 - Granted 300 nrpens. 0 :Permit same - • - Anthony Gayon 200 nrpens Ibid do • Poss. and cult. from 1S03 to 1808 - Granted 200 arpens. ~ Permit, F. Le Siem.- - 8 January, 1806 Jos. Mitchell, asse. Louis Tirard. 200 arpens Lake Gayoso - do - Poss., inh., and cult., from 1802 to 1808 Granted 200 arpens. .... 

w 
.l'ermit by Delassus - 15 February, 1806 Joseph Le Grand 800 arpons 

Portage river St. Fran11ois do - Same, from 1798 to 1808 - Confirmed 800 arps. 1-t 
Eustache Delisle 750 nrpens Same do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 

Granted 640 acres. > Etienne St. Mary, jun. • 750 arpens Same do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 Granted 640 acres. z Ignace Behm 800 arpens Same do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 . - Granted 6~0 acres. > 
Joseph Dutaillis 748.68 arpens Big island, riv. St. Fran~ois do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 - Granted 64.,0 acres. Joseph Lapointe 7,18,68 arpens Same • do - Same, snme - Granted 640 acres, > John B. Millet 748.68 a!'pens Same do - Same, from l 802 to 1808 - GraRted 640 acres. z Joseph Millet 748.68 arpens Same do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres. t:I 
Joseph Badeau 748.68 arpens Same do - Snme, from 1802 to 1808 Granted 640 ncres, Peter Power 800 arpens Same do • Same, from 1801 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres. ~ 
Stephen L'Huiller 750 arpens Same do - Snme, from 1802 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres. .... And1·ew Godrur 900 arpens Same do - Same, from 1803. to 1808 - Granted 640 acres. 00 Charles Gail 750 arpens Same do • Same, same - Granted 640 acres, m Anthony Janis - 1000 arpens - Black riv. fork of White riv. do • Same, from 1801 to 1808 Granted 640 acres, 0 Nicolas Janis 750 arpens Same do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 Granted 640 acres. q Frnncis Janis 750 arpens Same do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 - Gt•nnted 640 acres. :;i, John J;l. Jnnis • 750 nrpens Same do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 - Granted 5,10 acres. t-1 Joseph Guignolet - • 7,'i0 arpens. Same do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres, 16 February, 1806 Jno. D. Olive, nsilc. Jno, Benoist 750 arpens - Portage riv. St. Fran~ois do - Same, trom 1802 to 1808 ,. - Granted 640 acres. PermitbyF.LeSieur- • - - John Collins - 750 arpens ,vaters of Pemiscow do - Same, from 1804 to 1808, (impr, 1803) - - Granted 640 acres. Permit, same, (300 a.) I 10 March, 1801 s" Alexander Samson { 120 arpens . Adjoining Little prairie do - 120 arpens, inh. and cult. from 1801 to 1803 - J Granted 300 arpens, 27 February, 1806 lS0 nrpens - On rivet· Gayoso do - 180nrpens, poss. nnd cult. from 1801 to 1808. as lacated. Permit, Bame • - Louis 13aby • • 300 arpens - River Gayoso do - Poss., inh, nnd cult. from 1804 to 1808 - Granted 300 arpens. :Permit, same • - Joseph llunot 800 nrpens - Portage river St. Francois do - Snme, from 1802 to 1808 - Granted 640 nrpens. 10 February, 1806 Ma1•ti11 Coont~ • • 1100 arpens Bayou St. John - do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres, Hugh Burney - 750 nrpens - Big lake do • Same, fi·om 1802 to 1808 G!",mted 61-0 acres. 10 Febrll:U'}•, 1806 John Link 900 arpens . Lake St. Mary do • Snme, from 1803 to 1808 - Granted 640 acres . 

I~ 
Stune - Peter Newkirk. 750 nrpens Ibid do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 Granted 640 acres, Cbristopher Windsor • • 750 arpens - Waters of St, Frnngois do - Same, same ,. - Grllllted 640 acres, 



GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENT&-Continued. 

Permit, H. Peyroux -•· 

Per.by H, Peyroux,Cdt 

Per, by H. Peyroux, Cdtl 

Per. byH,Peyroux,Cdt 

Per. byH,Peyroux,Cdt 

Survey. 

2 February, 
Same 

10 February, 
Same 

2 February, 
5 February, 
2 Febl'Uary, 
2 February, 
2 February, 
8 February, 

10 February, 
10 February, 

2 Febrnary, 
10 February, 
7 November, 

10 February, 
10 February, 
3 July, 

10 February, 
10 February, 

Claimants, Land claimed. 

1806 David Trotter • 200 a1'pens 
• ,Joh Self • 1200 a1'pens 

1806 Mary, widow of Isidore Depui 950 a1'pens 
Fmncis Millette • 750 arpens 

J806 Moses Vanses • 750 arpens 
1800 Peter A. Laforge, MSe, Pr. Higgins 240 arpens 
1806 l;eter Antoine Laforge - 1140 arpens 
1806 Peter Francis Laforge 750 arpens 
1806 John La Valle - 1090 arpens 
1806- Auguste Delareboudiere 750 arpens 
1806 Charles Castonget • 750 arpens 
1806 John B. Thibeault 750 arpens 

. Jos. ,IVlitchelf, asse, Jno, Roberson 200 arpens 
1806 <·harles Curotte 1000 arpens 
1806 Stephen Dumay, jun. • • 750 arpens 
1796 Jos. Mitchell, undr J,B.Barceloux 220 arpens 
1806 ,Turnes Dunkin • 750 arpens 
1806 John Uoberts, jun, 750 arpens 
1797 R'd Masters, asse. Benj. Patterson 400 :u·pens 
1806 John Henthorn • - - 750 arpens 
18J6 John Neal - - 1350 arpens 

Jonas F1·ie11d • • 750 arpens 
14 February, 1806 William Zanes - 1050 arpens 
10 February, 1806 James Scott 750 arpens 

:Per. byH.Peyroux,Cdtl • . - ·wm. z:u,es, under Peter O'Neal 750 arpens 
Same . 5 Decembe1•1 180ll Jacob Bogar<! - - • 400 arpens 
Same • 6 October, 180\ Peter Lovell, under J. n. Gobeau 240 arpens 

Thomas Y. Horsley - 1000 a1•pens 
Eli:>.s Wheat • 750 arpens 

Per. by H, Peyroux -I 10 Aprll, 
10 February, 
10 February, 

Jacob Myers 1000 arpens 
1800 I Joseph Vandenbenden 120 arpens 
1806 Ely Shelby 750 a!'pens 
1806 John Block: • 750 arpens 

Eleazar Patterson 850 arpens 

2 Februnry 1 1798 
Per. by H, Peyroux •I 20 November, 1801 

10 February, 1806 

Richard J. Waters, under Absa- 200 arpens 
Iom Hicklin 

John Lamb, asse. Jas. McMillan 
Dav. Wentzell, undr Jno. Latham 
Thomas w. Caulk, jun, 
Toussaint Godair, jun. • 
Joseph Gravier 
Peter Lnusson 
Igm,ce Chatigny 
John F. Chatigny 
Francis Coutelmy 
Ale:,:is Picard 
John B. Gira1'd 

200 arpens 
300 arpens 
750 arpens 
800 arpens 
900 arpens 
750 arpens 
800 arpens 
750 arpens 
750 arpens 

1000 arpens 
750 arpens 

Situation. Acts of ownership. 

• Peachy marsh, co. of New Maddd Poas., inh,, and cultiv. from 1802 to 1808 
• Bayou St. John do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 • • 
• Peachy Marsh • do - Same, from 1802 to 1804 • 
• Lake St. Mary • do - Same, from 1802 to 1806 • 

Waters of Bayou St. John do - Same, in 1803 
• Big prairie do • Same, from 1800 to 1806 
- Bayou. St. Henry do - Same, from 1802 to 1807 • 
- Bayou St. Thomas • do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 • 
• Lake St, Mary do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 (except 1806) 
• Lake St. Henry do - Same, in 18G3 - - • 

Ibid do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 
• Maraia des Pilches • do - Same, in 1803 and 1804 

Ibid do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 • • 
- Lake St. J\Iary do • Same, from 1802 to 1805 
- Bayou St. John clo - Same, from 1802 to 1808 
• Lake St. Mary do - Same, from 1798 to 1808 

Ibid do • Same, from 1802 to 1806 • 
- Bayou St. John do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 
- Lake St, Mary do • Same, from 1800 to 1806 

do - Same, from 1802 to 1807 
• Wate1·s of Mississippt do - Same, in 1803 -

Foot of the Hills - do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 (except 1805) 
- Bayou St, John <lo - Same, from 1802 to 1808 - • 
- Lake St. Mary do - Same, from 1803 to 1805 

Ibid do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 • 
Ibid do - Same, from 1800 to 1806 • 
Ibid do - Snme, from 1801 to 1808 

- Mississippi do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 -
Lake St. Mary do • Same, from 1803 to 1808 

- Waters Lake St. Fran~ois do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 
Bayou St. John do - Sam<.", from 1801 to 1805 

• 15 miles n. town N. Madrid do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 
- Near Lake St, Ann - do - Same, from 1802 to 1807 • 
- Bayou of Dig lake • do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 • 

Pemiscow do - Poss. and cult, from 1801 to 1808 

- Lake St. Mary 
Ibid 
Ibid 

- Portage river St. Fran~ois 
- River St. F1-a119ois 

Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

- Poss,, inh., and cult. from 1800 to 1808 
- Same, from 1802 to 1808 
. Same, from 1802 to 1807 
- Same, from 1801 to 1808 
• Same, same 
- Same, from 1802 to 1808 
. Same, from 1801 to 1808 ~ 
- Same, from 1801 to 1808 
. Same, same 
- Same, same 
• Same, same -

Opinions of the Record
er. 

Granted 200 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 240 arpens, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 64.,0 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Grantecl 200 a1·pens, 
Grante<l 640 aci•es. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 220 arpens. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 400 arpcns, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Gmnted 64.0 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 

. Granted 640 acres, 
- Granted 640 acres. 
- Granted 400 arpens. 
. Granted 240 arpens. 

Granted 640 acres. 
. Granted 640 acres. 
. Granted 640 acres. 
_ Granted 120 arpens. 
. Granted 640 acres, 
- Granted 640 acres. 
. Grantetl 640 acres. 

Granted 200 arpens, 

Granted 200 arpens, 
• Granted 300 arpens. 
. Granted 640 acres, 
. Granted 640 acres. 
. Granted 640 acres. 
• Granted 640 acres. 
. Granted 640 acres, 
. Granted 640 :icres, 

Gt-anted 640 acres, 
Granted 6·W ac1'es, 

~ Granted 640 acres. 
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John Dominique 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, from 1802 to same - - _ Granted 640 acres. I ~ 
Peter Saffray 640 acrt:s Ibid do - Sa.me, from 1795 to 1808 _ Granted 6-10 acres. 00 

10 February, 1806 Joseph Eatue • - 750 arpens • Portag.i of the Bayou do • Same, from 1802 to 1808 _ Granted 610 acres. .:.. 
Per. by H. Peyrom.::

1 
Cd 10 September, 1800 Jos. Mitchell, under Jacob Myers 200 arpens Waters of Lake St. Mary do - Same, from 1800 to 1806 _ Granted 200 arpens, 

Same - • Jos. Mitchell, under Denja. Myers 200 arpens Ibid do - Same, same • Granted :?00 arpens. 
Same _ 10 Marcl1

1 
1800 Jas. Ashworth, under Jos. Hunot 200 arpens Big portnge do - Same, from 180.l to 1808 _ Granted 200 arpens. 

Jon,\s Carl • • - 1073 :wpens • Lake St. Anne do • Sam,, in 1803 _ Gr:i.nled 64-0 11cres. 
Per. by H. Peyroux • 11 June, 1800 Louis Coignard • 410 arpens Bayou St. Thomas • do - Same, from 1798 to 1802 _ Granted 410 arpens, 

Jesse Devoir 750 arpens - Bayou St. John do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 _ G1·antecl 640 acres. 
Willit\m Clark • 750 arpens Ibid do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 Granted 640 acres. 

10 February, 1806 Matthias Belson 900 arpens Ibid do - Same, in 1803 Granted 640 acres. 
John Butler, jun. - . 1200 arpens Ibid do - Same, from 1801 to 1804 (cult till 1808) Granted 640 acres. 

Per. by II. Peyroux -I 10 February, 1806 Jos.Yandenbenden, asse.JeanViot 300 arpens Ibid do - Same, in 1800, 1802, 1804, and till 18ll8 ~ Gt-anted 300 arpens, C 
10 Februal'y, 1806 Thomas Thomson 1000 arpens - Mississippi do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 • • Granted 640 acres. t" 

Alexander Poter, als. Pica1•d 8,!Q arpens St. Fran~ois do - Same, from 1802 to h.08 Granted 640 ac!'es > 
10 February, 1806 Gabriel Hunot • 750 arpens Lnke Rica!'do do - Same, from 1802 to 1807 <,ranted 640 acres, ;: 

Per, by II. Peyl'ou.,: -/ 26 March, 1801 Rich'd I. Waters, nsse. G.Willson 100 al'pens - :Uayott St. John do - Same, from 1800 to 1807 Granted IOIJ arpens. ,... 
10 February, 1806 R'd 1. \Vnters, under Ahr. Keeney 900 arpens • Bnyou St. Thomas • do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 Granted 640 ncres. 00 
10 February, 1806 George Johnston 750 arpens • Lake Ricnrdo do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 Grantecl 640 acres. 1-1 

John Pntterson 1000 arpens - Little prairie do - Same, same Grnnted 640 acres. Z 
Ilenoni Patterson 950 arpens Ibid do • Same, in 1802 and till 1807 Granted 640 acres. 
I-Iirnm Patterson's heirs 750 ru·pens - Between Little prairie&.°( do - Same, from 1802 to 1807 Granted 640 acres. t" 

New Madrid ) 0 
Benjamin Patterson, sen. • 1100 arpens Ibid • do - Same, f1•om 1803 to 1808 Gl'antecl 640 ncres. ct 
Wholman Bankson • 750 arpens Bayou St. John do - Same, from 1802 to 1808 • Gmnted 640 ac!'es. 1-1 

10 February, 1806 !sane Thomson 750 arpens Portage of St, Fran~ois do - Same, same Granted 640 acres. ~ 
15 February, 1806 Andrew \Voods • 750 arpens do - Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 Granted 640 acres. > 

Per. byH. Peyrou..,_ -I - Jesse Pendegrass 400 ru·pens • Near Lake Ricardo do - Same, S'.lme Granted •WO arpens, z 
10 Februru.•y

1 
1806 Patrick Co11no1• 750 arpens • Bayou St. Jolui do - Same, same Gmnted 640 acres. ?>-

Same - Jesse Demint 900 arpens Ibid do - Same, in 1802 and 1803 Grnnted 6,tO acres. 
Same - ·conrad Carpenter's represent's 1100 a1•pens • Mississippi do • Same, prior to and on 20 December, 1803 Granted 640 acres. :»-
Same Samuel Jones 7 50 arpens Bayou St. John do - Same, same Gmnted 640 ac!'es. z 

Per. by II.Peyrom:, Cd/ 15 June, 1801 Jos. Story, asse. Louis Lardoise 200 arpens llayou Damf do - Same, prior to and on 1st October, 1800 Confil'med 200 arps t::1 
10 February, 1806 Hemy Masters - • 750 arpens • Lake St. ?tfary do - Same, p1-ior to and on 20 December, 1803 Gramed 640 acres. 
2 February, 1806 Sam'l Dorsey, asse. Sam'l Adams 1400 arpens Marnis des Peches • do - Same, same - Grantetl 640 acres. ';;al 
7 February, 1806 John Uoberson 330 al'peRs - Lake &t. Mary do - Same, same - Granted 330 arpens, !:'.: 

Per. by H, Peyroux, -/ 2 December, 1805 Edward Matthews, jun. 200 arpens Bayou Bc:ruf do - Same, same . Granted :?(JO arpens, 00 
Erroneously m the report Jo,jeplt M, m 

17 Febl'Uary, 1806 John Dancy 750 arpens - Portage ofSt. Fl'an~ois do - Same, from 1803 to 1808 G!'anted 640 acres. 0 
Samuel Ware 660 a1•pens Mississippi, opp. Wolf isl'd do • Occas., inh., and cult. from 1802 to 18121 (by claimant Granted 660 arpens, ct 

and other3 fo1· him) ~ 
Henry Cockerham 750 arpens • Tywapity do • Cult. by claimant's slave in 1801, by claimant's tenant Granted 640 acL·es, 1-1 

in 1803, and from 1806to 1812 by claimant himself • 
James Smith 750 a1•pens Ibid do - Poss., inh., and cult. from 1802 to 1812 - - Granted 640 acres. 

10 February, 1806 I George Stringe1• 850 arpens do - Same, in 1803, and fl'om 1809 to 1812 - Granted 640 acres, 
\\ illiam H. Glass 800 ru.•pens - Five or si:x miles below mouth of Same, in 1803 and 1804 - Gra1\ted 640 acres. 

river St, Franl)ois, Arkansas 
Survey .for.37.S arpens / James Dill's 1·epresentntives 800 arpens Late district of Arkansas Same, in 1802 and 180-, by claimant, (and afterwards Granted 373 nrpens, 

by claimant's tenants till 1812) 
Joseph Mason 800 arpens • Big prairie • do - Same, from 1802 till 1805 or 61 by claimant Granted 640 acres. 
Frederick Uecker 800 arpc113 Do (west 11ide) do - Same, from 1802 to 1812 - - Grantt:d 640 acres. 
Madame Fran~ois Vallieur 160 arpens • Near village A1•kansas do - Same, same • Granted 160 ai·pens. 
Etienne Vasseau 800 arpens Two miles below do. do - Same, same, (inh. from 1807 to 18J2) • • Gr. 640 acrs, if with- I e 

m his known and ascertained boundaries, Qt 



Slll"'fey, 

I 

GRANTS OF CLAIMS FOUNDED ON SETTLEMENTS-Continued. 

I 
Claimants, I Land claimed. 

Jos. Bougy, asse. Bapte, l'lacide \ 
Mary J ordelas • • 

240 arpens 
800 arpens 

Moses Bumett 800 arpens 
Mary Dernisseau 800 arpens 

Anna Greenwalt 350 arpens 
Christopher Kaufman 800 arpens 

John L:mguies 
John B. Cailliot 

800 arpens 
800 arpens 

James Davis 760 arpens 
Samuel Brown 800 arpens 
George Duvall 800 arpens 
William McKenny 756 arpens 
George Roebuck 800 arpens 
Joseph Sevier 760 nrpens 
Elizabeth Jones 800 arpens 
Isaac Fooy 760 arpens 
Caty Gollowhorn 800 arpens 

Enos Chartinee 760 arpens 
Edward Proctor 760 arpens 
John Grace 760 arpens 

John Uogan's representatives . 800 arpens 

John Taylor • 800 arpens 
Sylvanus Philips 760 arpens 
William Gregorie 760 arpens 
Archibald Fallen 760 arpens 
Moses Price's representatives • 760 arpens 
Wm. Russell, asse. Pat. Cassidy - 800 arpens 
Mary Edwards 760 arpens 
Sylvan. Philips, asse. Chs. Stinson 640 acres 

Elijah McKenney 800 arpens 
Absalom llickland 800 arpens 
James Patterson 800 arpens 1 Thomas Williams 760 arpens 
Joseph Dcruisseau 800 arpens 

Raphael Brinsback 
,F1,mcis Vasseau 

800 arpens 
800 arpens 

Situation. Acts of ownership. Opinions of the Record-
er. 

• I Belowvil. Arkansas, late dis. Ark.I Poss., inh. and cult,, occasionally, from 1802 to 1812 I Granted 240 arpens. 
• AlotinthevillageArkan-1do • Same, from 1802 to 1812 - • • - Gr. to be surveyed so 

sas; and extending so as to in"clude in and out lot as possessed in 1803, not to exceed 550 arpens. 
as to include an out-lot 
adjacent J • I ,vaters of St. Fran~ois do 

• Nea1• village Arkansas do 
- Same, from 1804, to 1812 - Granted 640 acres. 
- Poss. and cult, from 1802 to 1812 Granted an out-lot, 

Five miles from village 
Kaufman's bayou 

not to contain more than clahn.'\nt act ually possessed in 1803. 
do - Poss. and inh. 1797 to 1808, &c. - - - Granted 350 arpens. 
do - Poss., inh., and cult. from 1802 to 1806, and from 1809 Granted 610 acres. 

to 1812 (by tenants from 1806 to 1809) acres. • I Out-lot of village Arkansas do - Poss., inh., and cult. from 1802 to 1812 Gr. an out-lot of 13½ 
- On bayou 3 or 4 miles be- ! do - Same, from 1803 to 1812 Granted 640 acres, 

low village 5 
Crow creek - do - Same, from 1801 to 1812 Granted 640 acres. 

• ,vaters of do. do - Same, from 1801 to 1808 •· Granted 640 acres. 
Ibid do - Same, from 1800 to 1812 Granted 640 acres. 

Seven miles be!. IIopefield do - Same, in 1802, 3, 4, (hy tenant, 1812) • Granted 640 acres. 
• Waters of St. Fmn9ois do - Sume, in 1800, 1, 2, 3, 4, (by tenants to 1812) Granted 640 acres. 

Do do - Same, from 1800 to 1812 Granted 640 acres. 
- Elk lake do - Poss., cult., and occas. inh, from 1801 to 1812 - G!'anted 640 acres. 
- Ilopefield do - Poss., inh. (by tenant) & cnlt. from 1801 to 1809 or 10 Granted 640 acres. 
- On an island in ·Mississippi! do - Poss., inh., and cult. ti·om 18Tl2 to 1812, by claimt. and G!'anted 640 acr.is, if 

below Fort Pickering 5 he1· children [fouml to be within this jm·isdiction. 
- , River St, Fran~ois do - Same, from 1800 to 1807 (a tenant in 1808, 9) Granted 640 acres, 
• Three miles from do do - Same, from 1800 to 1812 (supp'd by a tenant) Granted 640 acres, 
- Mississippi low grounds a- } do - Same, from 1800 to 1806 Granted 640 ucres. 

hove Big island 5 
Copperas creek, above ri- ! do - Same, in 1803 and part of 1804 Grantee! 640 acres, 

ve1· St. l'ran9ois 5 
Do do - Same, from 1800 to 1813 Granted 640 acres. 

Mississippi, below S1. Fran. do • Same, from 1802 to 1813 (-~ranted 640 acres, 
St. Pran9ois • do - Same, from 1803 to 1811 Gmntecl 640 acres. 

• Lock crec k do - Same, in 1802, 3, and 4 • - • Granted 640 acres. 
• Ilay of White river - do - Same, in 1803 ancl 1804 (appearances from cult.) - Grnnted 640 acres. 

Adjoining Wm. Patterson do - Same, (for claimant) from 1803 to 1813, inclusive Granted 640 acres. 
- River St. Fran~ois • clo - Same, from 1803 to 1813 • - Grantecl 641) acres. 

Near do do - Same, in 1803 ancl 1801·, afterwards by and for him to Grantect 640 acres. 

• Mouth of Cache river do 
• Pleasant lake do 

Ibid do 
• Near Cypress bayou do 
- Fronting on Arkansas riv-c_ do 

er, near village 5 - I Two or 3 miles e. of village do 
• On river Arkansas do 

1813 
- Same, same; afterwa!'cls by others for claim't to 1813 
- Same, same; (fl'om 1808 to 1813 by tenants) _ 
- Same, same, same -
- Same, same, and following -

Poss. and cult. from 1792 to 1813 • 

-I Same, same 
- Same, same 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 
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Jacob Gorio 
Elisha Stillwell 
Anthony Wolf 

Michel Lacourse 
Michel Donne 
Jos. Dougy and Jno. B. Placide -
Elizabeth Pertuis - -
Louis Pertuis 
Pedro Pertuis, ( contrndistinguish-

ed from P. C. Pertuis) 
Fr. de Vl\ugine, asse. J. Garzia• 
B. H. McFarlane 

Ebenezer Fulsome 

Moses Perry 

Sylvan. Philips, asse. Sihs Dailey 

William Dailey 

700 arpens 
750 arpens 
750 arpens 

760 arpens 
750 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpcns 

320 arpens 
750 arpens 

800 arpens 

760 arpens 

640 acres 

760 nrpens 

760 nrpens 

• , Three or 4 ms. bel. village do 
Fh·e miles from villnge do 
"'. side Dig prairie, 5 ms, t do 

from village S 
Five or 6 miles e, of village do 
Fifty miles above do do 
Three or:4 ms. below do do 
Four miles below do do • I Three or 4ms. below do do 

- Late district of : do 

Do do 
S. side White rivet•, above l do 

mouth of Poke bayou 
Two or 3 miles below St. do 

FranQois 
Between White river and l do 

St. Fran1,ois S 
1V. side of St. FmnQois, 4~do 

ms fin mo., and to incl. 
mo. of 2d bayou 

So, of river St. r'ranQois, t do 
on Caney creek S 

Poss., inh, and cult. from 1800 to 1813 
-, Same, from 1799 to 1813 - -

Same, by a11d for claimant, &c. 1796 to 1813 

.

1 

Same, from 1801 to 1813 
- Same, from 1802 to 1813 
- Poss, and cult. from 1792 to 1813 

Same, from 1797 to 1813; inh. from 1808 to 1813 -1 Poss., inh,, and cult. from 1798 to 1803, incl.• 
• Same, from 1798 to 1804 

•1 Same, from 1800 to 1813 
- lnh. and cult. in 1804, 5, and 6, and again by tenant 

from 1810 to 1813 
• , Poss, inh., and cult. t803 and following, and by te

nants till 1812 
• , Same, in 1803 and 1804 

• , Same, in 1803 and following, and by others to this 
time 

., Same, f!'om 1803 to 1813 

., Same, in 1803, with appearance of forme1• cultivation 

Granted 700 11rpens, 
Granted 640 ncres, 
Granted 6,10 acres, 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 800 arpens, 
Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres, 

Grantecl 320 arpens, 
Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres, 

Gt-anted 640 acres. 

Granted 64:0 acres, 

Granted 640 acres, Jno. M 'Lean, asse. Jesse Stephens, 
or rep's of J. Stephens 

.

1

1600 arpens, or 40 by 
40 m·pens 

Peter Burrell 

John B, Deplaice's represent's - _:2000 arpens 

Waters of St, FranQois, 12 ! do 
ms ubo~·e mo, Eel river 5 

Cache creek do 

Ibidem 

_

1 

Ten or twelve consecutive years inh, and cult. before Gr, 1600arps.}.5 .,:i 
cession to United St.'\tes :€]~ 

do - Same • - • - • - Gr, 2000 arps, !!: s-.: i 
]~~~ 

Francis }'rancure 

John B, Imbau 

Joseph Bartholomew -
Levi Perry's representatives 

Abraham Ramer 
Christopher Keplar 
Louis Gossiot 01· Gotiot 

Louis J>. Levy 
Pedro Pertuis 
Peter Lafevre, jun. 
Pierre Derosier 

Joseph Gazzia 
Michael l'eterscl 
John Hadley 
Joseph Trudeau 
Francis Imbau 
Joseph Dardenne 

1600 arpens 

756 arpens 

760 arpens 
800 arpens 

050 arpens 
268 arpens 
626 arpens 

750 arpens 
800 arpens 
600 arpens 
800 arpens 

380 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 arpens 
800 11rpens 
800 arpons 
800 arpe11s 

S,of\Vhite river, 12 poi11ts 1 do 
below Red river 5 

-, Fourtee1\ consecutive years1 inh, and cult. do - Gt·. 1600 arps, .s ~:-g ... ., " -.=-o 0 

On Arkansas rivet· - do Poss., inh,, and cult. during Spanish Gov't, and con- Granted 640 acr°es:" 
stantly till 1814 

.
1 

Same, same Ibid clo 
• , Four or 5 ms from village, 1 do 

on Kaufman's bayou 5 
Mississippi - do 
W, side of Big prairie do 

- , Between the b11y and Ar-1 do 
kansas village 5 

Forty leagues ab, village do 
A mile above Big island do 
In county of • do 
On Arkansas river, 30 ms 1 do 

• Same, and till about 1812 

.

1 

Same, from 1802 to 1808 
- Same, from 1801 to 1807 
. Same, same 

.
1 

Same, in 1803 
- Same, in 1803, 4, S, 6 

Same, 1800 and to 1805, also 1807, 8, &;c, 
Same, 1800 and to 1807 

above village 5 
County of - do . Same, 1798 to 1808 • 

clo . Same, from 1802 to 1808, incl. 
- , Waters rivet· St, Fran~ois do - SamC', in 1804, (cab, and some imp, 1803) - • 

Near village • do • Same, in 1792, 1793, and most generally to this time. 
- , On Arkansas riv. (Lit.Rock)do • Same, in 1803 and to 1808 

Near to ands, w. of village do - Same, 1801 and to 1808 

Granted 640 acres, 
Granted 640 acres. 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 268 arpens, 
Granted 626 arpcns, 

Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 600 11rpens. 
Granted 640 acres, 

Granted 380 arpens, 
Granted 610 acres. 
Granted 640 acres. 
Granted 640 acres 
Granted 640 acres, 
liranted 640 11cres, 
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318 PUBLIC LANDS. [No. ~i3. 

REJECTIONS. 

Claims founded on settlement, which, in the opinilm of the Recorder, ought not to be granted. 

Claimants. I Quantity and situation of land claimed. .Acts of ownership. 

Ephraim Musick - 800 arpens, waters Fife creek, county of Cult. since 1801; claimant inhabiting his own adjacent 
St. Louis lands 

Peter Jump 80 arpens, Fife creek do • In possession of adjacent land. 
do - Thirty years ago Jones inhabited and cultivated 2 ;vears. 
do - Poss., inh., and eult, in 1781, and to 1784, inclusive. 

Thomas Jones's repr's - 1000 do Big river 
-- Burell - 2000 do s. side lleramec 
HyacinthEglize, asse, Louis 240 do Creveca:ur do - Inh. and cult. three years during Spanish Government, 

Boury 
Barthm. Contemanche, asse. 800 do 

of Jean Marie Bissonette 

25 years ago. 
G~e of Dardenne, co. of Inh. and cult, by Contemanche, 1811 and 1812. 

St. Charles 
and wife 

Eleonore Tanzey - 640 acres, nr White oak run, St. Louis 
Thomns Hooper, under Le- 800 arpens, same as above, head waters 

vy Tanzey of Maline, St. Louis 
Hyacinth Eglize, undr .Alex. 6~ by 40 arpens, Crevecreur, do • 

Lalande 
Samuel Burwell, J. Thomp- 640 acres, Raber's fork of Smith's mill 

son, under Michael Raber creek, St. Genevieve 

Poss., inh., and cult. 1802, and till spring 1803. 
Same, from 1809 till 1812, 

Poss, and inh. 24 years ago; how long unknown. 

Poss., inh., and cult. in 1803 and 1804, by Raber, and 
afterwards by ass. till 1812; other tracts granted to 
Raber on Joachim. 

Jerusha Edmondson 

William Dillon 

- 250 arpens, same as the foregoing do - Same, ( J, Edmondson being the wife or mistress of 

- 640 acres, St. Francis 
Raber) 

do - Poss. and inh. in 1803; (do. and cult. by Wm. Craw
ford from 1803 to 1812) not granted to Dillon. 

Benja. Pettit, jun.'s rep's - 640 acres, 
Bernard Colman - - 800 arpens, 
JacquesBon • 800 do 
Charles Boyer - 800 do 
John Portais - 800 do 
Alexande1· Colman • 800 do 
Joseph Bequet, asse. Peter 2 do 

Chabot 
Benja. Lively, asse. James 800 do 

Winston 
Noel Tesson, clit Honore • 300 do 

Samuel Campbell 
Matthias Brindley 
Levi Wiggins 

- 800 do 
- 350 do 
- 800 do 

do Cape Girardeau Inhab. a part of 1803. 
Old mines, St. Genevieve Poss., inh., and cult. from 1801 to 1812 (mineral land.) 

do do - Same; cannot be granted, being mineral land. 
do do - Same; do do do 
do do - Same; do do do 
do do - Same; from 1803 incl. to 1812; do 

Mine a Breton do - Same; by Chabot, in 1801 and 180~; same, by Boyer, 
from 1802 to 1805; mineral Ia,nd. 

Old mines, do - Same, in 1803 and 1804, by Winston, and afterwards 
till 1812, by Lively; mineral land. 

Poss., inh., and cult. in 1803. waters of Meramec, co, of 
St.Louis 

do. St. Francis, St.Genev'e Poss., inh. in 1803; do. and cult. in 1804; disproven. 
Neg frk Meramec,St.Louis 
Cape Cinq Hommes,St.Ge- Poss., inh., and cult. in 1803 and 1804; claimant ac-

nevieve knowledged himself tenant of Lewis Dickson. 
,Tohn Hilderbrand • - 800 do Big river • St. Louis Same, ( self and others) for IO or 11 years, 33 years ago. 
John Hensley's repr's - 600 do Grand Glaize • do • Some Jabo1· done in 1803 and 1804. 
William Russell, asse. Philip 1050 do Waters of do - do - Poss. and inh. in 1801, 2, and 3. Roberts has land 

Roberts granted. 
Joseph White's repr's - 800 do Buck creek do - Some improvements in 1800. 
Benjamin Johnston - 500 do Sandy creek • do - Inh. and cult by slaves of claimant in 1803. 
Samuel By1·ns - • 400 do Waters of Meramec do - Some improvement in 1803 and 1804. 
Claibourne Thomas, asse. of Philip Roberts, (interferes with 4th claim above.) 
Priscilla Eastep - 800 arpens, s. e. side Big river, St. Louis Testimony wants explicitness. -
Jacob Collins - 800 do n. side do • do . Cl't lived in a camp, planted flax in 1803, cult. in 1802. 
John Laughlin - 800 do on Mississippi, below mouth Inhab. part of iso:, and 1804; claim't was a traveller 

of Missouri, • • St. Louis who left his wagon at the ferry.house in Illinois, and 
built a cabin on this tract. 

John Casey • - 800arpens, do do • A traveller with the foregoing. 
Henry Laughlin - 800 do do do - Same as the foregoing. 
Bazil Desnoyers' repr's - 800 do Meramec do • Poss., inh., and cult. 30 years ago, during 6 years, 
Louis Desnoyers' repr's - 800 do Little Meramec • do - Same, 28 years ago, during two or three years. 
Paul Deguire - - 800 do betw.e.forkofSt.Fra'sand Same, from 1803 to 1812; testimony disproven. 

Castor creek, • St. Genevieve 
Nicholas Lachance - 500 arpens, do do -
Gabriel Nicol, asse. of 2 In- 950 do s. side Saline creek, opposite 

dians, •wapecha Cave and • St. Michael, - St. Genevieve 
Pacanicamon 

Sugar made from 1803 to 1812; a cabin. 
These Indians (original claimants) inhab. and cult. this 

tract before and since the cession. 

1.furia Tomar, Indian woman 850 arpens, do do - Same. 
William E;'lSum - 800 do waters St. Fran1,ois do - Poss., inh., and cult. prior to and on 20 Dec. 1803, and 

- 800 do on Mississippi, below mo. of 
Missouri, oppo. Big isl., St. Louis 

Joseph Dou blewye's rep's - 800 arpens, waters of St. Frani;ois, Cape 
Girardeau 

William Dillon's repr's - 800 do do St. Genevieve 
Joseph De1L11is's repr's - 800 do Big Bend ofMississip. Cape 

Peter Dish."le 

Rezin Bailey's repr's 

Jeremiah Able 
Joab Line 

- 800 do 

- 800 do 
- 750 do 

Nathaniel l3acon, asse. of 
Hardyware, under one 
Boly, oc. 

800 do 

John Draper 

James Charles Smith 

• 600 do 

- 800 do 

Girardeau 
White river do -

St. Fran1,ois, St. Genevieve 
1Volf creek do -

s. side ofl\leramec, St. Louis 

on Bob's or Puant's creek, 
St. Charles 

Big river, waters Meramec, 
St. Louis 

by self and others till 1813; testimony disproven. 
Testimony equivocal and unworthy of credit. 

Claimant had a.man on this tract in 1803 and 1804; inh, 
and cult. to 1813; testimony discredited. 

Inhabited in 1804. 
Poss., inh., and cult. in 1803 and to 1813; after 1804 

by E. Abel's tenants; disproven. 
Same, in 1802, 3, and 4; this claim selected :&om old 

minutes for grant. 
Had a man on the tract in 1803 and 4. 
Poss., inh., and cult. in part of year 1803, with appear

ance offormercultivation (interferes with Murphy;) 
decided by late board. 

Impr. by H.Boly in 1798, and poss., inh., and cult. by 
different persons as tenants or as purohasers till 
1813, Parks tenant in 1803. No transfer, except 
one from Mary Gill to claimant, dated 1st .Aug, 1807. 

Cabin built and orchard planted in 1803; corn cult. in 
1811; school in 1812; apple orchard in 1813. 

Claimant inhabited this tract in summer of 1803; had a. 
small field of com; also in 1805. 
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Claimants. 

John Fowler 

,vm. Davis's repr's. 

CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA AND MISSOURI. 319 

REJECTIONS-Continued. 

Quantity and situation of the land claimed. .Acts of ownership. 

- 800 arpens,on Cuivre, - St. Charles Claim't inhab. and was preparing to cultivate in spring 
of 1804, 

- 750 do on !rlissouri, - St. Louis Claim't built a still-house in 1801; beds of tobacco 

400 do river Matis Julian Choquette, asse. of 
Antoine Pinoyez 

Abraham Smith 

plants in 1803; horse mill; inh. from 1802 until 1805. 
do - Occasional inhabitation by Pinoyez; and afterwards by 

Choquette; a sugary. 
- 600 do near Mammelles, St. Charles Occasional inhabitation and cultivation by claimnnt, 

from 1798 to 1801. 
James Mitchell's rep's 
William Davis's repr's 

- 800 do on Missouri - do - Cut house logs and cultivated corn in 1803. 
- 640 acres, within county of St. Cjiarles Sundry improvements in 1801, 2, and 3, by cfaim't and 

Henry, heir of James Bryan, 
dec•d 

others; inh. by Davis from 1802 to 1805. 
400 arpem, mouth of Crow mn do • Ploughed in 1804, cultivated 1805. 

James Morrison, under Wm. 640acres, at Sulphur creek do - A field ofvegetables in 1803. 
McHugb, jun. 

James Morrison, asse. Wm. 800 arpens, on Lost or Bryan's er. do - Poss., inb., and cult. in 1802 and part of 1803; moved 
off to avoid the Indians. McHugh, sen. 

Ephraim Simpson . 
Wm. Russell, asse. of Geo. 

7 50 arpens, Sandv creek, - St. Louis Some work in 1803. 
800 do waters ofPte. Labbadie erk. Pursley raised a house in 1802 (fall); moved on and 

Pursley 

Benjamin Rose 
John Guething 

- 750 do 
• 584 do 

St. Louis cultivated in spring of 1803; an inroacl of the In-
di(l.lls caused his removal in 1803. McFall inhabit
ed in fall of 1803 and in 1804, and made sugar and 
had fields enclosed in 1804; inh. and cttlt. for last 6 

Reuben Smith, asse, James 
and Nicholas Keith, ass. 
Nicholas Boilvin 

BOG do 

waters liissi. Cape Girardeau 
81¾ ps. on Hubbel's creek, 

Cape Girardeau 
waters Grand 1·iver, St. Ge

nevieve 

yrs. (McFall was by purchase or permit of Pursley.} 
Inhab. 1798, and occasionally for two or three years. 
Planted fruit trees in 1803. Surveyed December 16, 

1805, (list A. No. 37.) 
Cult. by Jno. Smith's slaves in 1806 and to 1813; some

times inh. by Jno. Smith. Order of survey from 
Trudeau; surveyed February, 1806. Reported by 
late board as mineral lands. 

ThomasP. Bedford's rep's- 800 do about 7 miles from town of Inhab. and cult. by Jos.1,'emvick, before 1800, and af-
St. Geneviere, St, Genevieve terward by Bedford; several years after Bedford no 

person inhabited. Bought by Girouard at public 

Adam Johnson 

Michael Raber 

Angelique Delor 

Joseph Wallace 
Thompson Crawford 

James Crawford -
Robert Burns 
Elizabeth Ursery -
Joshua. Delaplane -

sale. Cultivated for a year past. " 
• 800 do waters St. Fran~ois do - Some work in 1803; a house raised and turnips planted 

in 1804; (testimony descredited.) 
- 748 do 68 ps. wats. Big river do - Impr. in 1803; poss., inh., and cult. in 1804 and till 

1813, by those who claimed under him. Surveyed 
in 1806. ( Claim't has a settlem't right on Joachim.) 

- 800 do mo. of riv. Matisse, St. Louis Twenty years ago husband of claimant inh. and cult. 
this tract, and 7 or 8 years follo,ving. 

- 750 do (surveys) . St. Charles Ploughed and planted co:n in 1801, (sm-v. 1806.) 
. 600 do river St. Fran~ois, St. Gene- Claimant has lived in the settlement in 1803 and till 

vi.eve 1813. 
- 600 do do do • Some work in 1805. 

600 do do do - Lived in the settlement. 
Bois Brule do - Inh. and cult. by Benijah Morgan, in 1803 and 1804. 
waters of Saline er. do - Poss., inh., and cult. in 1797 and part of 1798. 

BenjamJn Delaplane -
Rene Kiercereau's repr's 
Toussaint Hunot -

- 600 do 
600 do 
600 do 
60 do 

• 800 do 
- 756 do 

do do - Claimant's sons did some work in 1798. 
abt Prairie Lajoie, St. Louis A crop raised 40 years ago. 

John Bourke 
Mo. river, Martigny do - Inh. from October, 1784, to Februarv, 1785. 
on the Dardenne, St.Charles Rails mauled in 1802, and some ploughing; corn culti

vated in 1803. 
Antoine Vachard, dit Lar 640 do adj. H O'Hara, St. Louis Poss., inh., and cult. during 6 or 7 years, about 20 

doise 
George Girty's repr's 
John Jarrot's repr's 

years ago. , 
• 640 acres, near town of St. Charles • Same, in 1799 and to 1801, and afterwards by others. 
• 1600arpens, mo. ofG!aize er., St. Louis Same, in 1781, and eight following years, and again 2 

or3 years. 
do • Same, in 1796 and 1797. 
do • Same, in 1801, by Charles Dejarlais. 

Charles Gill's repr's - 400 do waters of Gravois 
Henry Hight, asse. of Cha's 470 acres, on Missouri 

Dejarlais 
Martin Tosh or Tush - 750 arpens, 
Margaret Tosh (widow) - 750arpens, 

county of New lfadrid Same, 20 Dec. 1803; (has another claim.) 
• do do - Same, (by claimant's son,) from 1802 to 1810; (has 

another claim. 
Joseph Bougy, asse. of An- 240 do 

toine B. Duckassin 
Stephen Vasseur 
John Diana 

near village, Arkansas Cult. in 1802 or 1803. 

- 800 do said to be out-lot of do - Claimant cultivated an out-lot in 1802, 3, 4. 
- 320 do on a bay of White river, 36 Occupied by Spanish troops in 1802, 3, and pnrt of 

miles from village, Arkansas 1804. 
John Standley's repr's • 800 arpens, waters Arkansas river do - Poss., inh., and cult. in 1780, 1, and 2. 
David Standley's repr's - 800 do do do • Same. 
Benja.. Standley's repr's - 800 do Cassetete, ab. Cadran do - Same, from 1777 to 1780. 
James !ricKim's repr's - 760 do Wappinockee bayou do A cabin in 180l or 1802; had the appearance of for-

mer cultivation in 1804. 
Joshua. Fletcher -
Stephen Vasseau -

760 do Mississippi bottom do - Improved for claimant in 1801; by self in 1802. 
- 800 do river Arkansas do • Poss. and cult. from 1792 to 1813; decided alre.'\dy in 

Albert Berdu's repr's - 17 do near village of do • 
Joseph Trudeau's repr's 640 acres, opposite False river, north 

Patrick Mulliki 
side of Arkansas 

- 1600 arpens, waters Little Reel river, a 
branch of White river, Lower Sugar 
Loaf, Arkansas 

640 acres, Stomp creek do • Syh-:mus Philips, asse, of 

name of Etienne V. 
Poss. and cult. from 1795 to 1802, 
Poss., inh., and cult. in 1801. 

There is an improvement at this place. 

Poss., inh., :md cul~ in 1803, 
James Moore 

Baptiste Socier's repr's • 760arpens, Pine bluffs, south of White Same, 
river, Arkansas 



PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 21s. 

REJECTIONS-Continued. 

Clnimants. Quantity and situation of the land claimed. .Acts of ownership. 

John B. Graver, als. Graber 750arpens, waters Black river Arkansas Eight consecutive years, inh. and cult. 
before cession. 

Francis Graver, als. Graber 760 do 
Michel .A.queton - . 2000 do 

do do - Same. 

.A.queton, eldest son of Mi
chel 

760 do 

760 do 

waters White river 

do 

do - Poss., inh., and cult. 5 or 6 years follow., 
during Spanish possession. 

do - No testimony. 

.A.queton, second son of 1\li-
chel 

do do - No testimony . 

Joseph Trudeau - 640 acres, north side of .Arkansas river, oppos. False Five or six years ( consec.) inh. and cult. 
river, Arkansas under Spanish Government. 

John Hynam's repr's -
Fr. Conisso:'s (dec'd) rep's. 
John B. Dardenne'srep's -

800 arpens, north side of Arkansas, near Boone, do • One·or 2 yrs. inh. and cult. und. Sp. Go,•. 
800 arpens, on Arkansas river do - Several years do do 

1600 do do do - Eight or nine years, poss., inh. and cult. 
during Spanish Government. 

l\lichel Grenleik -
John Moore 
Lachinas 

- ltiOO do 
800 do 
800 do 
480 do 

Dar,lanile 
2 or 3 miles from 
bay 

do - Four or five years, do. (Cherokees now) 
do • Two years, same. 

John B. Placide - Arkansas river 
do - Poss., inh., and cult. from 1806 to 1814. 
do - Poss. and cult. from 1795 to 1808, sup-

posed to be same tract already grant• 

John Standler 250 arpens, same do 
Rufus Ea&ton, asse. Henry 400 do Laferr's fork of do, do 

ed to Bougy & Placide, 

Jones 
Joseph Espenosa - 800 do county of • do 
Ann Greenwall 800 do 5 miles of village do - Abandoned and reclaimed, 
Uas~ey -~ ~ 
Levy Perry - 800 do 4 or 5 miles from village • do 
John 1\lcKim - 800 do Stamp's creek do 
Henry Coutier 800 do in county of do 
Syh·anus Philips - - 2560 acres, below St. Fran~ois river - do 
Joseph Bougy 800 arpens, 3 miles below village do 
Joseph Tessier's repr's • 700 do Soldier's bluff - do 
Peter Randall - 750 do do 
John B. Deplaice • 800 do on Cache creek - do 
Thomas Comstock, jun. - 800 do waters of .Arkansas river • do 
Tbs. Comstock, sen.'s reps. 800 d:, do 
Jacob Ogden's rep's 800 do do 
Thomas Winn's rep's 800 do do 
Jacob lllcCartnev • 800 do do 
Joseph Standley - 800 do do 
John Francois Laborde 800 do Black water do 
Jacob Dust's rep's 800 do south shore White river - do 
James Jones• rep's 800 do Poke bayou, n. side do. - do 
Francis Henry's rep's· - 760 do n. bank of 'Vhite rivEr do 
Francis Graver, ais Graber- 750 do waters Llack river do 
.Archibald Black's rep's 760 do waters of Eel river do 
Nath'] Arnold's rep's 750 do Poplar creek do 
Richard Arnold's rep's - 760 do waters of $t. Frnn~ois do 
Isaac Burley's rep's 760 do Turk prairie do 
John Baggs's rep's - 760 do same do 
John Crow's rep's - 760 do waters Eel river - do 
Robert Goodwin's rep's 800 do Turk prairie do 
,Tohn Hill's rep's - 760 do river St. Francis - do 
John Leek's rep's 760 do Poplar creek do 
William Webb's rep's - 760 do waters of St. Fran~ois do 
James 1\farchbank's rep's - 800 do Grand mound, Turk prairie do 
John Span - - 750 do Wappenockee bayou do 
James O'Carroll - 756 d., north side of Alligator lake do 
Dimme Fields • 760 do Wappenockee bayou do 
Francis Couissot • - 760 do river Arkansas <lo 
Francis Rivierre - 750 do ·white river, county of Arkansas 
Peter Lameur - 1600 do waters of do, do 
John Fayac, jun. - 750 do do do 
Robert Jones 750 do do do 
.Ashe1.' Brown 800 do below mo. of St. Fran~ois do 
J. Lafferty 640 acr\!s, near Peoly fields - - do 
"William Russell, under the 760 arpens, on island in ~1ississippi, below 

heirs ofBenja. Allen Hopefield - do 
MacFarlane • 760 arpens, Mississippi do 
Absalom Rickland 800 do Pleasant Lake do 
:Michel Bonne - 750 do about 50 miles above village do 
Pierre Derosier 600 do 30 ~iles above village - do 
Wm. Russell, asse. of Pat- 800 do llliss1ssippi, do 

rick Cassidy 
Wm. Russell, asse. of John do 

Hadley 
640 acres, waters of a fork of St. Francois 

John Lafferty, under James do 640 do south side of White river -
Bennet 

Jno. Lafferty, undr S. Cajen do 
HenryCassidy,asse, ofLouis do 

640 do s.w. side of do. 
640 do waters of Ouachita 

Cavet 
Peter McClain do 640 do south side Arkansas river 
Henry Cassidy do 
John B. Serezan • do 
J)avid Martin and ?ilichnel <lo 

Hackerton 

640 do n. side , f do. 20 ms. ab. village 
640 do n. side Arkansas river • 
640 do west side of Cache 



1818.) CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA AND MISSOURI. 

REJECTIONS-Continued. 

Claimants. Quantity and situation of the land clrumed. Acts of ownership. 

John Duplace • • • - 640 acres, west side of Cache, county of Arkansas 
John Crow - - - - 640 do waters Eel river - do-
Archibald Black - - - 640 do same • - do 
William Webb • - • - 640 do waters St. Fran9ois - do 
John Leek - • - - 640 do same - • do 
Thomas Jones - - • . 640 do 30 miles above village • do 
Patrick Cassidy, asse. of John Blags - 640 do waters White river - do 
Patrick Cassidy, asse. ofisaac Burley - 640 do Turk prairie • - do 
Patrick Cassidy, asse. of .Archib'd Price - 640 do Ouachita - - do 
Patrick Cassidy, asse. of Martin Price • 640 do Turk prairie - - do 
Henry Cassidy, asse. of Wm. Doyle - 640 do Copperas creek • - do 
Henry Cassidy, :isse. ofThos. Graves - 640 do Buck creek - • do 
Henry Cass}dy, asse. ofNath'l Arnold - 640 do Poplar creek - - do 
Henry Cassidy, asse. of Robt. Goodwind - 640 do Turk prairie - - do 
Henrv Cassidy, asse. of Jas. Marchbanks - 600 do county of - - - do 
Peter Craig - - • . 640 do do • • - do 
Peter Craig, assc. Thomas Macabe - 640 do do - - - do 
John Davis • • • - 640 do do - - - do 
William Wallace - - • - 640 do do - - - do 
Patrick Cassidv • - • _ 640 do Ouachita - - - do 
Patrick Cassidy • • - - 640 do do - • - do 
James Ravenscraft - • - 640 do waters of Arkansas river • do 
James Ravenscraft - • - 640 do do do • do 
James Ravenscraft • • - 640 do do do - do 
James Ravenscraft - • - 640 do do do - • do 
James Ravenscraft - • - 640 do do do - do 
James Ravenscraft • - • 640 do do do - do 
1\Iedad Randoll • - - - 15 claims of settlement rights of 640 acres 

Gabriel Builderback and Daniel 1\ldfillen, 
each - - • - do Representation not shown. 

800 arpens, waters of Lake St. Mary, county ol 
under Aaron Graham 

Rufus Easton, asse. of Henry Jones . 1600 
Rufus Easton, asse. of Henry Jones - 700 
Reason Bowie's representatives . 800 
William Patterson's representatives - 800 
David Bowie's representatives • - 700 
Jiardv Sojourner • • . 800 
Francis Godfroy • • - 800 
Bugh llfcDd. Chisolm • • - 800 
Phaibe Jones's representatives • - 750 
Stephen Jones's representatives • - 750 
Thomas Cox - - • - 700 
William Smith • • • • 700 
James Riley - • • - 800 
Samuel Masters - • • - 600 
Agnew Massey • • • - 800 
Elmsley Jones's representatives • - 800 
Henry Cockerham • • - 750 
Willl-1.m Smith • • • 445 
Rufus Easton, under David Md1ultrie - 800 
Jacob 1\loyers - • • - 800 
Jacob KeUy, sen.'s representatives - 800 
Jaevb Kelly, jun.'s representatives - 750 
Robert Reed's representatives • - 700 
James Currin - • • - 800 
Timothy Harris - • • - 800 
Jonathan Foreman • • - 800 
John Miller - • • - 800 
Frederick Limbough • • - 750 
John Hand - • • - 750 
Andrew Ramsey, jun. - • - 750 
Andrew Ramsey, sen. • • • 800 
Christopher Aidinger • • - 750 
Robert English • • • - 750 
Peter Hartle • • • - 750 
John Dougherty • • . • 750 
Abraham Byrd, jun. • • - 750 
John Johnson's representatives • - 800 
Jonathan Stoker's rep1·eseutatives • 800 
Charles Findley - • • 750 
John Byrd • - • • 750 
Peter Krytz • - • - 800 
David Harris • • • - 750 
.Alexander Parish - • - 750 
Levi Wolverton - - • - 750 
.Alexander Andrews, jun. • - 700 
Polly Boyd • - - - 750 
James Murphy - - • • - 750 
V. Murphy's representatives - • 750 
Jenny Logan - - • 800 
1Villiam Hand's representatives - 700 
Benjamin Caldwell - • - 800 
James l\lills's representatives - • 700 
Zachariah Dowty's representatives - 750 
Jacob Greater's representatives • - 700 
Christopher Harness • • _ 800 
David Reese - • • . 800 
Charles Logan - • • • 600 
Robert Wilson .. • • • 800 
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do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Newllladrid 
Red fork of White river - do 
Middle fork St. Fran!;ois • do 
Tywapity - • do 

do • • do 
Big swamp - • do 
Big prairie - • do 
Lake St. Isidro • - do 
Lake St. Mary • • do 
Tywapity • • do 

do - - do 
Lake St. Mary • • do 
Tywapity • - do 
Big prairie - - do 
Charles' prairie - • do 
Tywapity - - do 
Mississippi • • do 
Tywapity - • do 
Mississippi • -

0 
G' ddo Survey by J09, Story. 

waters Byrd's creek, ape irar eau 
do Randoll's creek - do 
do St. Fran1,ois • do 
do do- - do 
do do-. do 

Tywapity bottom - • -do 
do - - ·do 

waters of Hubbel's creek do 
do White water creek do 
do do - do 

Hubbell's creek • - db 
Big swamp - - do 

do • - do 
White water creek • do 

do - - do 
do • • do 

Byrd's creek • - do 
• - • • do 
waters of Mississippi • do 
• • - - do 
waters of Mississippi - do 
Byrd's creek • • do 
White water • • do 
waters of Ramsey's creek do 
White water • • do 
Mississippi • • do 
Byrd's creek - • do 
Caney creek - • do 
White wate1· • - do 

do - - do 
do - - do 

Hubbel's creek • do 
waters of St. Francois • do 
Randoll's creek • do 
waters ofHubbel's creek • do 
White wa\er - • do 
waters of St. Franco1s - do 

do • do 
do - do 

Meadow creek • • do 



PUBLIC LANDS. 

REJECTIONS-Continued. 

. Claimants. Quantity and situation of the land claimed. 

0 Jonathan Buis's representatives • - 800 arpens, Meadow creek, Cape Girardeau county 
?.Iary Smith - 800 do Tywapity do 
James Summer's representatives - 800 do White water do 
Alexander Millikin • • - 800 do Tywapity - do 
Richard Green - _ 800 do do bottom do 
William Morrison, under Daniel Hubbel . 640 acres, White water do 
Wm. Morrison, under Dan'! Hubbel, jr. . 640 do do do 
.Austin Young's representatives - - 640 , do do do 
Benjamin Tennell • • - 800 arpens, Castor creek - do 
Reveillee's representatives - - 800 do Ramsey's creek do 
Joseph Thompson, sen.'s representatives - 800 do 1oame do 
Joseph Thompson,jun.'s representatives - 800 do Caney creek do 
Alexander Parish's representatives - 800 do White ,,aters do 
David Harris's representatives - - 800 do waters of Byrd's creek • do 
Louis F. Largeau's representatives - - 1000 do near village clo 
Casper Shell 640 acres, Crooked creek do 
William Boner's representatives - 60 arpens, waters of Ramsey's creek do 
John Jones • • 725 acres, waters of Big river and Richwoods, co. of 

St. Genevieve 
Joseph Fenwick's representatives - 800 arpens, - • - do 
John Hague's representatives • - 500 do waters of Big river do 
George Donlan • - 640 acres, same do 
John Pyatt - 1800 arpens, do. fork ofMeramec do 
Hypolite Robar • - 700 do Little :Mine creek do 
James Hawkins • - 650 do Mill creek do 
Robert Adams - 800 do Big river • do 
John Sinclair - 800 do waters of St. Fran1,ois do 
William Reed - 500 do Bellevue do 
Thomas McLaughlin - 800 do do do 
Bernard Layton - - 800 do St. Come do 
Mark Manning - - 500 do Saline do 
Bernard Cecil - 800 do do do 
John Cooper - 700 do Bellevue do 
Joseph Miles - 800 do Saline do 
John Lewis - 800 do Bellevue do 
John Patterson • - 700 do waters of St, Fran1,ois do 
William Fitzgibbons - 750 do Bellevue do 
John Rickman - - 750 do do do 
ThomasBaker - - 750 do do do 
Abraham .Armstrong - 600 do St. Come do 
Robert Sloan - 600 do Big river do 
John L, Pettit - 600 do waters St. Fran1,ois do 
William Dillon • - 700 do do do 
Thomas Alley - 600 do waters Big river - do 
James Hutchins • - 800 do Bellevue do 
William Asbrook - 750 do do do 
Miles Goforth 800 do do do 
John Paul - BOO do do do 
John McMartree - 800 do do do 
John Otterv • - - 650 do Cedar creek do 
Clement Hayden's representatives - 800 do Waters St Fran9ois do 
Henry Burley - 750 do do do 
Daniel Philips - 800 do do 
Benjamin Pettit, jun. 750 do do 
Henry Tucker • • - 800 do east fork of Saline do 
John McNeal's representatives - 600 do Bellevue • do 
Reuben Baker • . 800 do waters of Mississippi do 
Matthew Mullins - 750 do Big river • do 
Joseph Shultz • . 800 do do do 
Louis Aubuchon • - S00 do Old Mine creek - do 
Pierre Boyer • 800 do do do 
Peter Burns - 800 do waters of St. Fran1,ois do 
Joseph Becquet,jun. - - • 800 do do 
William C. Carr, under :M:anuel Blanco - 400 do Old mines do 
Camille Delassus' reps, under Thos. King 500 do do 
Museo Gulgee • - • - 800 do Saline creek, near St. l',,fichael's do 
William Girty, under Joseph Boys - 200 do Bois Brule do 
William Girty, under Wm. Fitzgibbons • 800 do Bois Brule bottom do 
John Hueit, under Levi Wiggins - 800 do Mississippi do 
Laurence McChagny's representatives - 400 do Big river do 
John McChagny's representatives - - 400 do do do 
James Lockheart - ·400 'do St. Come do 
John Wells's representatives - 640 acres, Mine creek do 
John Paul's representatives - 640 do Bellevue do 
Bapte. Placide, dit Michau - 2000 do mouth of Gabory do 

[No. 273. 

Acts of ownership. 

Disposed of on former en
try., 

Jean Baptiste Robert • - 800 arpens, Old mines do· 
F'rancis Valle's heirs - One-quarter of the salt spring, near St. Gen've do • Old saline in possession of 

claimant since 40 years. 
Baptiste, one of the heirs of Francis Valle One.quarter of same do 
Julos Wickers - 600 arpens, waters river St. Francois • do 
Peter Chevalier's representatives - 800 do river St. Fran~ois; mo. of Saline er. do 
Tonnellier's representatives - 800 do same do 
Jerome Mattiss • - 800 do same do 
Jean Nicholas :Macklot, under Francis 600 do Little Plattin, near Herculaneum 

Fournier 
Wm, Russell and Wm. Johnson, claiming 8QO do waters of.J'oachim, • < county of St. Louis 

under said Johnson 
John Godfrey 
Louis l3eaudouin or l3odoin 

.., 640 acres, Meramec J -

- 800 arpens, waters of Fili :creek 
do 
do 

Same, 



1818.) CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA AND MISSOURI. 

REJECTIONS-Continued. 

Claimants. Quantity and situation of the land claimed. 

James Anderson, under Roger Cogle • 650 apens waters of Sandy creek, St. Louis county 
James Rogers's representatives - - 800 do Big river - - do 
George Hom - - - - 800 do Mississippi and Meramec • do 
Rufus Easton, under George Green - 800 do 1\Ieramec do 
Rufus Ea~ton and Asher Bagley - 800 do do do 
Thomas ?,la.rrs and Rufus Easton - 800 do waters of Merrunec do 
Moses Lantzford - 800 do Little Rock creek do 
James Rogers - 750 do waters of Big river do 
James Craig - 800 do waters ofMeramec do 
Moses Craft • - 800 do waters of Lemoin's river - do 
Margaret Hilderbrand and her children - 800 do Big river or Renaud do 
James Jones • 800 do Little Rock - do 
Charles Pruitt's heirs - 800 do Big river do 
John Colman • 800 do waters of Meramec do 
James Head's representatives - 2300 do Negro fork of do - do 
Levi Tanzey - 640 acres, do 
John L. Mark 800 arpens, waters of Missouri do 
Richard Glover's representatives - 800 do Sandy creek do 
Isaac Herrington - 800 do waters of Cold water do 
James James - 600 do same do 
Benjamin L, James - • - 800 do same do 
John Gilindre'srepresentatives - 750 do Little Rock do 
Matthew Ramey's representatives • 800 do head waters river Des Peres do 
John Atkins - 800 do Joachim creek do 
Pierre Lajoy, dit Lishway - 800 do 1\Ieramec do 
l\I, Byrd's representatives - 800 do do do 
Zheger's representatives • 800 do do do 
Robert Dewitt - • 600 do waters of Joachim do 
James Dewitt - 700 do Joachim creek do 
Thomas Taylor - - 800 do s. e. side of Big river do 
Charles Gill • 800 do waters of Sandy creek do 
Abraham Johnston • 750 do waters ofMeramec do 
Martenier's representatives - 6 or700 acres, on Missouri, 3 ms, ab. Boeuf er. do 
William McGlohlin - 750 arpens, waters M<'ramec - do 
Perry - 400 do on Wild Horse creek do 
Thomas Rodgers • 750 do sb: or eight miles north of do 
Samuel Solomon - 700 do adjoining town of - do 
Francis Wideman • 800 do Big river do 
Henry Zomwalt • - - 800 do waters of Sandy - • do 
Ante. Barada, asse. of Baptiste Hunot 150 by 300 feet, a lot in Carondelet do 
Joseph Loisel's representatives - - 1 arpent 9 perches by 40 arpens, out-lot do do 
Louis Menard A barn lot in Carondelet village - do 
Joseph Menard, claiming as heir and re- 150 feet square, a lot in village do • do 

presentative of Joseph Loisel 
William Christy, asse. of Philip Ri\iere -
Jacques Clamorgan, under Joseph Garnot 
Jacques Glamorgan, under Joseph Garnot 

100 arpens, Grande prairie, nr town of St, Louis do 
300 feet by 300 feet, Crevecceur • do 
4 arpens by 40 do do 

Francois Denoyer, under "'\Valker - 300 arpens, mouth of Meramec do 
Francis Denoyer - - - 800 do waters of do do 
Richard Everitt's representatives, under 800 do Negro fork of do do 

James Craig • •• • 
J eduthun Kendall, asse. of Elisha Baker - 640 acres, Little Rock 
John McDonald 640 do Bourbenne river 
John McDonald, under Nathan Ramey - 640 do head waters river Des Peres 
James Rodgers's heirs • - 800 arpens, waters of 1\Ieramec 
Ante. E. Reilhe, under La Violette Bou- 120 by 150 feet, lot of Baird, blacksmith 

ry, &c, 
Same, asse. (at shff"s sale) of Ja.'s Baird - 120 by 300 feet, lot formerly Coons' -
Same, same of Giles Cook- A lot in village St. Ferdinand 
George Shultz - - 150 by 300 feet, lot in Carondelet 
George Shultz, under Gamache • - 300 by 300 feet, same 
Peter Shultz 150 by 150 feet, same 
Peter Shultz - - • - 2 by 40 arpens, Field's Carondelet -
John C. Sullivan, asse. by sheriff1s sale ol 800 arpens, Joachim 

Rudolph Heverstick 
Noel Tesson, dit Honore, under Jacob 600 do south side of Meramec 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
Sweany 

PeterTornat,ditLajoy'srepresentatives- 600 do on Meramec do 
Jacob Wickerham's representatives - 800 do fork ofBellew's creek do 
Joseph Le Due's heirs - - - 240 by 300 feet, a lot in Carondelet • do 
William Russell, asse. John Bell - - 760 arpens, waters of Bonhomme do 
Samuel Seals - 750 do between Charette and Loutre creek, 

county of St. Charles 
James Todd's representatives - 800 do waters of Salt river do 
James Jones's representatives - 800 do waters of Dardenne do 
David Monrow • - 750 do waters of Charette do 
Joseph Bamabus - • - 640 acres, Cuivre do 
Augte. Chouteau, under Nicholas Coontz 1 by 40 arpens, Marais croche do 
John Burns - 600 arpens, waters of Perruque do 
David Conrad - 700 do same - do 
Francis Smith - 600 do waters of Tuque - do 
Stephen Jackson - 750 do same do 
Henry Stephenson - 800 do Charette creek do 
Samuel Meek • - 800 do same do 
KeJShler's representatives - 800 do Perruque do 
Benjamin Gardner - • 700 do Missouri do 
Lewis Jones - 600 do waters of?ilississippi do 
Henry McLaughlin,. sen - 800 do , same do 
,Antoine Lamarche • 650 do water~ of Dardenne do 

323 

Acts of ownership. 

Natural boundaries, 

Decided on old entry. 

Decided in name of Jo • 
Loisel, 
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Claimants. Quantity and situation of the land claimed. 

John Scott - 800 arpens, waters of Dardenne, St. Charles county 
John Weldon 800 do same do 
Francis Cailhol - 2000 acres, nearly opposite Prairie du Chien do 
Daniel Littlejohn and John Littlejohn - 1400 arpens, waters of Missouri do 
Peter Blanchet • • • • 1000 do Marais terns Clair do 
Pierre Blanchet • - 800 do Lower prairie do 
Joseph Pichett's representatives 20 do nr town St. Charles, in the commons do 
Abraham Smith • 400 do near town St. Charles do 
John McKimiey, asse. of John B. Zozon - 600 do Charrette do 
John McKinney, asse. of Peter Blanchet- 748 do do 
James Bryan • _ 500 do Duck creek do 
Edward Bradley • • . 500 do Charrette do 
William Spence's Tepresentatives • 250 do Duck creek do 
Paul Cardinal's representatives • - 800 do Charrette do 
Peter Chouteau, asse. of Francois Roy - 800 do Mississippi do 
Peter Chouteau, asse. of Louis Roy - 800 do do do 
Peter Chouteau, asse. of Baptiste Roy - 800 do do do 
Isaac E. Kelly, • residue of claim· 800 do of which 300 arpens are already granted 

, by Commissioners, county of St. Louis 
St. Louis 250 already granted 

do 100 arpens granted 
Mark Wideman same . 800 do 
James Varnum same . 640 acres, 

do 100 arpens granted 
do 100 arpens granted 

400 arpens granted 

Ely Musick same . 750 arpens, 
Edy Musick same 7 50 arpens, 
Michael Null same 800 arpens, 
Gabriel Cobb same 800 arpens, 
David Bylles same 800 arpens, -
John Liton same 748 arpens 68 perches, 

500 arpens granted 
500 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 
400 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 
250 arpens granted 

Isaac Hilderbrand same 800 arpens, 
Sarah Pruitt same 800 arpens, 
James Davis same 750 arpens, 
John Pruitt same . 785 arpens, 
Smith Collum same 600 arpens, 
William Miller same . 800 arpens, 
Charles Philips same _ 800 arpens, 
John Philips same . 750 arpens, 
William M. Fullerton • same . 800 arpens, 
James Pritchett same . 800 arpens, 
Jno. Busby, under Gabr'l Marlow same 800 arpens, 
Joseph Chartrain, jun. same 800 arpens, 
Widow St. Franceway . same . 800 arpens, 
Peter Ilurdeau . same . 750 arpens, 
Wm. Russell, asse. Geo. Pursley same • 800 arpens, 
Samuel Griffith, asse. Jas. Swift same 800 arpens, 
Milkijah Baldridg~ same . 800 arpens, 
Archibald Kemster . saine . 800 arpens, 
JohnBilderback, under.Felix Hoover - 800 arpens, 
Same, under John Dye . same • 800 arpens, 
William Brown same - 750 arpens, 

100 arpens granted 
350 arpens granted 
350 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 
350 arpens granted 
550 arpens granted 
250 arpens granted 
200 arpens granted 
150 arpens granted 
400 arpens granted 
-400 arpens b'Tanted 
250 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 
500 arpens granted 
550 arpens granted 
550 arpens granted 
100 arpens granted 

[No. 273. 

Acts of ownership. 

Claims founded 0-11, concessions, orders, or warrants of survey, w!iicli, in the opinion of the Recorder of Land 
Tit1es, ought not to be co11firmed. 

Concession, warrant, or Claimants. Land Situation. Acts of ownership. 
order of survey. claimed. 

arpens, 
River Boeuf, co. of St. Louis Alleges a concession John Chitwood - - 400 - Ja's Mackay, witness, says 

from C. D. Delassus, he saw, held, and read the 
Lieut. Gov. concession (now lost.) 

Alleges same, lost - Peter Journey - - *400 Unlocated 
Baron de Carondelet - Jean Elie Tholozan, asse. Jqs. 10,000 Black water, co. of New Mad- Clearings made and cabins 

Vincent rid built in 1795 and 1796. 
Zenon Trudeau, Lieut. Charles Sanguinet, asse. ofFrs. *400 

Gov,j Lacombe 
Receipt of J. L. Do- James Mackay, asse. of James tl,800 On river des Peres, co. of St. The existence of the con 

naldson, late record- McDaniel Louis cession proven by Ant. 
er, forconcess'n to or. Soulard, lata surveyor. 
cit. for 1800 arps. by 
Lt. Gov. z. Trudeau. 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. John Price and William Perry, 200 River Mine a Breton, co. of St Date of concession proven 
assignees of Jacob Neal Genevieve 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Same, assignees of Sam'! Neal- 200 Ibidem do Same 
c. D, Delassus, Lt. Gv. Jas. Mackay, asse. John Long, t650 On Missouri, co. of St. Louis - Inh. and cult. 11 years ago 

asse. William Hartley and forsev'l follow'g yrs 
C, D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. William Russell, under Ludwell ni,ooo Two or three miles below mo. 

Bacon Boeufcreek, co. of St. Louis 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Auguste Gamache - • 300 S. side of !leramec, do 
z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. Ananias McCoy, under Solomon 800 Bellevue, co. of St. Genevieve 

George 

" Neither survey nor location, t Location not sufli:~iently specil>-J, :t Interferes with E. Yosty. I Fjgurative plat, 
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REJECTIONS-Continued. 

Concession, warrant, or 
order of survey. 

Claimants. Land 
claimed. 

Situation. Acts of ownership. 

l\ll Perez, Lieut. Gov. Peter Lapensee's heirs, under 320 Meramec, co. of St. Louis 
Robert Owen 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. SophiaBolaye, alias Boli - 150 
Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. Rufus Easton, under Michael 400 

Gravois creek, do 
Waters of llattis creek, do 

Masterson 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Hartley Lanham, under Solo- 350 

monBellew 
Gravois, do 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. James Mackay, under Ant!y 4,000 
Gautier 

Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. Louis Roberge's represent's - 400 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Francois lL Benoit, under Lou- "800 

Bonne Femme, co. St. Charles 

Saline creek, co. St. Genevieve 
On vacant lands 

isOuvray 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Same, under John Godinau - "800 On vacant lands 
Gayoso De Lemos - Gabriel Cerrc:'s heirs - 1,000 On vacant lands 
Z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. P. Delor de Treget - - 400 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. James Journey - • "400 

Gravois, near Carondelet, St. Louis 
Vacant lands, co. of St. Charles 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Julien Ratte - - 150 
C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. Charles Robin and Louis Caron 1,500 
De Oro - - Bart. St. Gemme and Francis 200 

Heads of Saline creek, co. of St. Genevieve 
Waters of do do 
Near St. Genevieve do 

Lasource, under Louis La-
source 

z. Trudeau, Lieut. Gv. Peter Tornat, dit Lajoy's reps. 
under Joachim Roy 

C. D. Delassus, Lt. Gv. John Young 

400 On Meramec, co. of St. Louis 

400 County of St. Charles 

• Not located. 

,v ASHINGTON c1TV, February 2, 1816. 
This third part,_ containing grants of claims founded on settlement, rejections of claims of the same class, a.c; 

well as rejections ot claims founcled on concessions, orders, or warrants of survey, and forming a part of the gene
ral report, respectfully submitted. 

FREDERICK BATES. 
The honorable JosiAH ME1Gs, , 

Commissioner of the General Land Office, Tf7iwhinglon City. 

Report of the opinions of the Recorder of La.nd Titles for the Territory of 1lfissouri, on 3m claims of William 
Ru.ssell, contained in one genercd 1wtice, in the following words, to wit: 

To FREDERICK BAns, Esq., Recorder of Land Titles in pro~essive numbers, to No. 312, and then concludes his 
and for the Terntory of Missouri : notice in the following words, to wit: 

Sm: Please to take notice that, under right derived " The particular locality of each of the foregoing 
from the Spanish and French Governments, and the tracts of lands, as well as their relevant connexion with 
provisions of the several acts of Congress, the under- other lands claimed, and the names of the several per
signed, William Russell, of the town of St. Louis, sons who have inhabited, cultivated, or been in posses
claims title to the following tracts and parcels oflands, sion or occupancy of each or either of the said tracts, 
the particulars of which will severally, fullv, and at will appear from the evidence which will be adduced in 
lar;e apP.ear, by and from the evidence and testimony support of the said claims severally. The names of the 
which will be adduced in support of the same severally. persons for whose use the inhabitationi cultivation, pos-
1\Iy chain of titles and conveyances from the several session, and occupancy~ were done, wil also appear from 
original claimants, I claim the privilege of filing, with- the parole evidence which will be adduced in support of 
out bein" bound to record them at all at the time I the said claims, to whom, or their lei:,aal representatives, 
adduce the other evidence and testimony in sup_port of the lands are claimed to be granted or confirmed. In case 
the claims severally; and, in case it should be decided it should be decided that tlie undersigned claimant can
that such privilege would be illei:,aal, in that case I claim not legally, at the time of adducin; the J>arole evidence, 
the said lands to be confirmed or granted to the legcd file his cliain of titles, deeds, allll original title papers 
rr:ptesenfatives of the several persons who appear from for his benefit-in that case, the claims to be confirmed 
the evidence and testimony to be entitled thereto- or granted to the persons or legal representatives of the 
which clain1s are described as follows, to wit: persons who appear from the parole evidence to be law-

No. 1. A tract of 800 alJ)ens of land in the county of fully entitled thereto, the unaersigned claimant having 
New Madrid, on the Mississippi river, opposite the lawful right to make out his chain of title in a court of 
Chickasaw Bluffs, &c. &c. law,._ in all cases where he fails to effect it otherwise. 

The claimant then proceeds ,vith his descriptions, in St. Louis, November 30, 1812. 
WM:. RUSSELL." 

Under the foregoing notice, acts of ownerslzi"p were proven only on the following Specifications or Numbers, to wit: 

No. Quantity and situation. 

10 On Eel river, 900 nrpens6 or 8 miles 
south of river St. Francis 

9 800 nrpens nbout 13 miles south of 
the mouth of river St. Francis 

293 800 arpens Big prairie, in the coun
ty of New Madrid 

304 800 arpens, Lake St. Mary, in the 
countv of New :Madrid 

37 800 arpens, waters of St. Francis, be
tween the mouth ofWhite river and 
old Cherokee village 

Acts of ownership. 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n in 
1803 and 1804, by Jno. Carns 

Possession, inhabit!n, and cultivat!n in 
1803 and to 1812, &c., by Philip 
Ramer 

Possession, inhabit!n, and cultivat'n in 
1802 nnd 1803, by Asher Brown. 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n in 
1803 and 1804, by William Doyle 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n in 
1802, '3, nnd '4, by Richard Fields 

Opinions of the Recorder. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of John Carns. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre~ 
sentatives of Philip Ramer. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Asher Brown. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of William Doyle. 

Granted 640 acres to the leJl:alrepre
sentatives of Richard Fiefds. 



No. 

38 

311 

312 

305 

53 

105 

54 

168 

160 

63 

284 

55 

50 

289 

294 

101 

266 

97 

15 

310 

22 

19 

16 

254 

240 

PUBLIC LANDS. tNo. 273. 

SPECIFICATIONS OR NUMBERS PROVEN-Continued. 

Quantity and situation. 

800 arpens on the waters of the river 
St. Francis 

700 arpens on the waters of the river 
St. Francis, county ofNew Madrid 

800 arpens in the county of New 
Madrid 

800 arpens between Copperos creek 
and on lake south side of Doyle's, 
county of Ne,v ?.fadrid 

800 arpens, :Mississippi bottom, ad
joining Ramer, county ofN. Madrid 

800 arpens, waters ofMissis~ippi, be
tween St. Laurent andApple creek, 
county of St. Genevieve 

750 arpens, waters of river St. Fran
cis, county of Cape Gh·ardeau 

700 arpens, waters of Point Labadie 
creek, county of St. Louis 

800 arpens on waters south of side of 
Missouri, county of St. Louis 

800 arpens on waters of Hubble's 
creek, county of Cape Girardeau 

750 arpens in the county of Cape 
Girardeau 

800 arpens in Tywapity bottom, coun
ty of Cape Girardeau. 

800 arpens in Tywapity bottom, coun
ty of New Madrid 

750 arpens in Tywapity bottom, coun
ty of Ne,v '.Madrid 

800 arpens in Tywapity bottom, coun
ty of New Madrid 

600 arpens at Bois Brule, county of 
St. Genevieve 

750 arpens between Saline and Cinq 
Hommes creek, county of St. Gen
evieTe 

800 arpens on waters of Saline creek, 
county of St. Genevieve 

800 arpens on the south waters of 
Arkansas river 

750 arpens on Arkansas river, county 
of Arkansas 

800 arpens on Arkansas river, near 
first large rocks above the village 

800 arpens on waters of Arkansas, 
adjoining to, and including part of 
a prairie 

800 arpens on waters -of Arkansas, 
county of Arkansas 

800 arpens in the county of St. Gen
evieve 

800 arpens on waters of the Missouri, 
county of St. Louis 

Acts of ownership. 

Possession, inhal;,it., and cultivat. in 
1802, 3', and 4, by Peter Degagney 

Possession, inhabit'n, aud cultivat'n in 
1802, '3, and '4, by Thomas Graves 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n in 
1802, '3, and '4, by John Fields. 

Possession and inhabit'nin 1803, same; 
and cultivat'n in 1804, by John ·w. 
Hunt 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n in 
1803 and '4, by Jno. Seaburn 

Inhabit'n and cultivat'n by tenants of 
Jno. Smith, sen., in 1803; by himself 
in 1804, and until 1810; afterwards 
by tenants till 1812, &c. 

Inhabit'n and cultivat'n in spring of 
1804, and till fall of 1813, &c., by 
Francis Clark 

Possession, inhabit.-ition, and occasional 
cultivation from 1799 to 1812, by 
John Day 

Possession, by Alexander Graham, from 
1799 till some years after 1803; since 
by others 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from 1803 to 1812, by Thomas Foster 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from 1803 to 1812, by Robert Gibany 

.Possession, inhabit'n, and cultvat'n 
from 1802 to 1812, by Stephen Quim
by and others 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat•n 
from 1802 to 1806, by John Kennedy 
and others 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from 1803, inclusive, to spring, 1805, 
by Alexander McFarlane 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from 1802 to 1812, by Phebe Dunn 
and others 

Improvement in 1803; possession, inha
bit'n, and cultivat'n from 1804 to 
1812, byHezekiah P. Harris 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from summer of 1804 to 1812, by 
James Gorm and others. Gorm only 
remained a. part of summer, fall, and 
winter of 1804. 

Logs cut, rails mauled, garden en
closed, and a camp, December 24, 
1803, by John Daniel 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n 
from 1769 to 1784, by John B. Imbau 

Possession for 3 years at one time, and 
2 years at another time; trading by 
Jos. Duchassin 

Possession, inhabit'n, and cultivat'n for 
last 15 years, by Louis Berthelemy 

Possession during 15 consecutive years, 
under Spanish Government, by John 
Dortillier 

Possession during two years, under 
Spanish Government, by Malbrun 

Inhabit'n 15th December, 1803; corn 
sfanding; Walter Smoot 

Possession, inh., and cult. in 1803 and 
to 1812, by Gilbert Hodges and others 

Opinion of the Recorder. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Peter Degagney. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
senfatives of Thomas Graves. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of John Fields. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
senfatives of John W. Hunt. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of John Seaburn. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
senfati\•es of John Smith, sen. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
senfath•es of Francis Clark. 

Granted 700 arpens to the leg:il rep
resentatives of John Day. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Alexander Graham, 
saving rights of others. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Thomas Foster 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Robert Gibany. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Stephen Quimby. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of John Kennedy. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Alexander lllcFarlane. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Phebe Dunn, saving 
the rights of others. 

Granted 600 arpens to the legal rep
resentatives of Hezekiah P. Harris, 
saving the rights of others. 

Not granted, Summer written on 
erasure. 

Not granted. 

Not granted. 

Not granted. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Louis Berthelemy. 

Not granted. 

Not granted. 

Not granted. 

Granted 640 acres to the legal repre
sentatives of Gilbert Hodges, sav
ing rights of others, and if vacant. 

Specifications ot Nunibets in tlie Geneml Notice of William Ru.ssell, as to whicli acts of ownel'sliip luwe 
not been pl'oven. 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Quantity :ind situation. Acts of 
ownership. 

Opinions of the 
Recorder. 

800 arpens on Mississippi, opposite Chickasaw bluffs; New Madrid • • None 
700 arpens in Mississipi bottom, near B. Fooz's, <:ounty of New Madrid • None 
800 arpens in 1\lississippi bottom, nearly opposite Fort Pickering New Madrid • None 
800 arpens in 11:lississippi bottom, nearly opposite Chickasa,v bluffs, New 1\ladrid None 
800 arpens in Mississippi bottom, county of New Madrid - - • None 
700 arpens, high lands, south of river St. Francis, county of New Madrid • None 
SOO arpens, Mississippi bottom, below mouth of St. Francis, county of New Madrid • None 
800 arpens ten or twelve miles sputh of river St, Francis - - - • None 

• Not granted. 
Not granted. 
Not granted. 
Not granted. 
Not granted. 

• Not granted. 
Not granted. 

- Not granted, 
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No. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
17 
18 
20 
21 
2,) 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
64 
65 
66 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
98 
99 

100 
102 
103 
104 
106 
107 
108 
,09 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 

SPECIFICATIONS OR NUMBERS NOT PROVEN-Continued. 

quantity and situation, Acts of 
ownership. 

Opinions of the 
Recorder. 

2,000 arpens on a branch of Wacluta river, called Little l\fissouri, late dist. of .Arkansas None 
800 arpens on do do do - None 
700 arpens on the waters of ,vachita river, late district of Arkansas - - - None 
800 arpens on Lefevre's fork of Arkansas river, late district of Arkansas - - None 
700 arpens on a bayou in the late district of Arkansas - - - - None 
800 arpens 011 the river Arkansas, in the late district of .Arkansas - - - None 
600 arpens below the village of Arkansas, on the river - - - - None 
800 arpens on Arkansas river, above a creek called Cadron - - - - None 
800 arpens between Arkansas and White river - - - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of a branch of Little rh·er, called Augrue - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of a branch of White river, called Cache - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of ,vhite river, below mouth of Big creek - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of White river, late district of Arkansas - - None 
800 arpens on a branch of White river, called Little Red rivel' - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of White river, between mouth of Augrue and Little Red river - None 
800 arpens on waters of Black river, or branch of ,vhite river - - - None 
700 arpens on waters of ·white river, above mouth of Black river - - - None 
500 arpens on waters of Black river - - - - - - - None 
800 arpens on the waters of ,vhite river - - - - - - None 
800 arpens between White river and river St. Francis - - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of ,vest river, a branch of river St. Francis - - - None 
700 arpens soutl1 of river St. Francis, below mouth of ,vest l'iver - - - None 
700 arpens below the village of Little pl'airie, county of New l\ladrid • - None 
600 arpens on a bayou in the county of New l\ladrid - - - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of Mississippi, between Little prairie and New l\Iadrid - None 
30 arpens square, above Belle Point, on waters of White river - - - None 
40 arpens square on the waters of Black river, county of New Madrid - • None 

800 arpens on waters of rivel' St. Francis, county of New l\Iadrid - - - None 
700 arpens in l\lississippi bottom, in the county of New Madrid - - - None 
800 arpens in Mississippi bottom, between Little pi-airie and New Madrid - - None 
700 arpens near Big prairie, county of New l\Iadrid - - - - - None 
800 arpens nortl1 of the village of New ~fadrid - - - - - None 
800 arpens, Mississippi bottom, between Little prairie and New l\Iadrid - - None 
700 arpens in Tywapity bottom, south of the mouth of Ohio - - - None 
800 arpens nearly opposite mouth of Ohio, in Tywapity bottom - - - None 
800 arpens, Tywapity bottom, twelve or fifteen miles west ofmoutl1 of Ohio - None 
800 arpens, Tywapity bottom,eight or ten ms. south of Rocky bluffs,late ,vidow Waters's None 
800 arpens near a place on Mississippi, called the " Grand Tower" - - None 
800 arpens between "Grand Tower'' and village of Cape Girardeau - - None 
700 arpens adjoining Big swamp, in the county of Cape Girardeau - - - None 
600 arpens on waters of Cape La Cruche, county of Cape Girardeau . - None 
800 arpens on waters of Cape La Cruche, county of Cape Girardeau - - None 
700 arpens on waters ofRandoll's creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - None 
500 arpens on Gabany's creek, county of Girardeau - - - • - None 
700 arperu, on Byrd's creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - - - None 
800 :li"pens on waters of Byrd's creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - - None 
600 arpens on waters of Table creek, county of Girardeau - - - . None 
500 arpens on waters of Crow creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - - None 
800 arpens on waters of Byrd's creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - - None 
8UO arpens on waters of Caney creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - - None 
600 arpens on waters of ~lill creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - . None 
500 arpens on waters of Crooked creek, county of Cape Girardeau - • . None 
800 arpens on waters of Crustor creek, county of Cape Girardeau - - . None 
700 arpens on waters of Apple creek, county of Cape Girardeau - . - None 
800 arpens on l\lississippi, between Apple creek and Cape Girardem1 - . None 
800 arpens on waters ofa small river called White Water, county of Girardeau - None 
SOU arpens on do do do . None 
700 arpens on do do do . None 
600 arpens on do do clo . None 
800 arpcns on do do do . None 
800 ai·pens on waters of the river St. Francis, county of Cape Girardeau . . None 
800 arpens on the river St. Francis, county of Cape Girardeau • - . None 
750 arpens on waters of rh·er St. :Francis, county of Cape Girardeau - . None 
8(10 arpens on waters of Apple creek, county of St. Genevieve - - . None 
600 arpens on waters of l\lill' creek, county of St. Genevieve - . . None 
600 arpens on waters of Saline creek, St. Genevieve - - - . . None 
700 arpens on Cape Cinq Hommes creek, (waters,) county of St. Genevieve . None 
800 arpens on south side of Plattin, county of St. Genevieve - . _ None 
700 a1·pens on waters of Flat creek, county of St. Genevieve - . . None 
800 arpens on waters of lllississippi, between Au Vase and St. Genevieve . _ None 
800 arpens on waters of Cape La Cruche creek, St. Genevieve - . . None 
700 arpens on waters of Prairie Spring creek - - - . . None 
800 arpens on wafors of lllississippi, between St. Laurent and New Bourbon _ None 
700 a pens on waters of the St. Francis, county of St. Genevieve . . . None 
800 arpens on do do - . . None, 
600 arpens on do do - . . None 
BOO arpens on do do - . _ None 
800 arpens on waters of Flat river, county of St. Genevieve . . _ None 
700 a.rpens on do do - . . None 
800 arpens on waters of Terrebleu, county of St. Genevieve - . _ None 
700 arpens in Bellevue, county of St. GeRevieve - - - . _ None 
800 arpens in Bellevue, do - - - . . None 
800 arpens in Bellevue, do - - - . _ None 
700 arpens on waters of Old Mine creek, county of St. Genevieve - . . None 
800 arpens on do do • . . None 
800 arpens on Snuth's Mill creek, county of St. Genevieve - - . _ None 
600 arpens on Raber's branch, county of St. Genevieve • - . . None 
800 arpens on waters of :Mineral fork of Big river'. county of St. Genevieve - . None 

- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
• Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted, 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not r;ranted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
• Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not gl'anted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not gi-.mted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not gi-anted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not grantetL 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not gt-anted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not gt-anted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
• Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
- Not granted. 
• Not granted .. 
- Not granted. 
• Not granted. 
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SPECIFICATIONS OR NUMBERS NOT PROVEN-Continued. 

No, Q.uantity and situation, Acts of Opinions of the 
ownership. Recorder. 

123 700 arpens on waters of Mineral fork of Big river, county of St. Genevieve • - None - Not granted. 
124 800 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve • • - None - Not granted. 
125 600 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve - - None - Not granted. 
126 800 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve - None - Not granted. 
127 700 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve - - None Not gi-anted. 
128 800 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Gene,•ieve - None - Not granted. 
129 1,600 arpens on waters of ,vhite river, county of Cape Girardeau - None - Not granted, 
130 800 arpens on waters of Black river, county of Cape Girardeau - None - Not granted. 
131 800 arpens on Courtois' fork of the Meramec, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
132 800 arpens, Richwoods, county of St. Louis - • • - None - Not granted. 
133 800 arpens on Richland creek, county of St. Louis - - None - Not granted. 
134 700 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
13) 800 arpens 011 waters of Big river, county of St. Louis . None - Not granted. 
136 600 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
137 800 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Louis - - - None - Not gi·anted. 
138 1,000 arpens on waters of Burbois fork of Me1-amec, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
139 800 arpens on waters of Little Meramec, county of St. Louis - - None - Not granted. 
140 750 arpens on :r.Ieramec, above the mouth of Burbois, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
141 800 arpens on waters of Joachim creek, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
142 600 arpens on waters of Joachim creek, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
143 800 arpens on waters of Little Rock creek, cQunty of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
144 800 arpens on waters of Autire creek, county of St. Louis - - - - )l'one - Not granted. 
145 700 arpens on waters of l\Ieramec, between mouth of Big river & Fish Pot, c'ty St. Louis None - Not granted. 
146 600 arpens on south waters of Meramec, county of St. Loui~ , - None - Not granted. 
147 800 arpens on northeast side of Meramec, county-of St. Loms - None - Not granted. 
148 500 arpens on n01·th of Meramec, county of St. Louis - - - None - Not granted. 
149 1,600 arpens (40 sq.) below commons of Carondelet, county of St. Louis . None - Not granted. 
150 About 300 arpens bounded east by Mississippi, soutli by Carondelet village, north by None - Not granted. 

Sugar Loaf, and west by St. Louis road • • - - None - Not gi-anted, 
151 300 arpens on Mississippi, abo_ut three miles south of town of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
152 About 30 arpens on llississippi, twc> or two and a half miles south of town of St. Louis None - Not granted. 
153 600 arpens on waters of river Des Peres, north of Carondelet commons - - None - Not granted. 
154 800 arpens on waters of river Des Peres, county of St. Louis - None - Not gi-anted. 
155 700 arpens on waters of river Des Peres, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
156 500 arpens on Gengrass creek, county of St. Louis - • - None - Not granted. 
157 800 arpens on waters of Cold ,vater creek, county of St.Louis . None - Not granted. 
158 700 arpens on Cold "'ater creek, county of St. Louis - - None - Not granted. 
159 800 arpens on waters of Cold Water creek, county of St. Louis - None . N•>t granted. 
161 600 arpens on waters of the Missouri, south side, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
162 750 arpens soutli side of Missouri, county of St. Louis - - None - Not granted. 
163 500 arpcns on waters of Feefee's creek, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
164 800 arpens on waters of Crevecoeur, county of St. Louis . None . Not gi·imted. 
165 750 arpens on waters of Grand Glaize, county of St. Louis • . None - Not granted. 
166 800 arpens on waters of Bonhomme creek, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
167 600 arpens on waters of Wild Horse creek, county of St. Louis - - None - Not granted. 
169 800 arpens about three miles west of Boeuf creek, county of St. Louis . None - Not granted. 
170 600 arpens ou waters of Burzeroa, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
171 800 arpens on ,vaters of tlie Gasconade, county of St. Louis . None - Not granted. 
172 800 arpens on waters of the Gasconade, county of St. Louis . None - Not granted. 
17.3 700 arpens on waters of river La Mine, county of St. Louis • - None - Not granted. 
174 800 arpens on south waters of Missouri, county of St. Louis - None - Not granted. 
175 800 arpens on north waters of Missouri, county of St. Charles . None - Not granted. 
176 700 arpens on Bonne Femme, county of St. Charles • - None - Not granted. 
177 1,200 arpens on waters of Grand \loniture, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
178 800 arpens between Bonne Femme and Grand Moniture, county of St. Charles - None . Not granted. 
179 600 arpens on the waters of Loutre creek, county of St. Charles • - - None - Not granted. 
180 S00 arpens on Loutre island, near nortli shore of Missouri, mouth of Loutre creek, 

county of St. Charles - - - - - - - - None - Not granted. 
181 1,000 arpens between Loutre and Grand Maniture creeks, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
182 800 arpens between Loutre and Charette creeks, county of St Charles - None Not granted. 
183 600 arpens on waters of Charette creek, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
184 700 arpens on waters of Tuque creek, county of St. Charles - None - Not gmnted. 
185 800 arpens on waters of Femme Osage, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
186 800 arpens between Femme Osage and Charette, county of St. Charles - • None - Not gi-anted. 
187 700 arpens between village of St. Charles and Femme Osage, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
188 800 arpens between villages of St. Charles and Portage des Sioux, county of St. Charles None - Not granted. 
189 700 arpens on point between Missouri and Mississippi, county of St. Charles • None - Not gi-anted. 
190 800 arpens on waters of the Missouri, county of St. Charles - . None - Not granted. 
191 800 arpens on waters of Dardenne, county of St. Charles - None Not gi-anted. 
192 700 arpens on waters of Dardenne, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
193 800 arpens on waters of Peruque, county of St. Charles - None . Not granted. 
194 500 arpens on waters of Peruque, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
195 700 arpens on waters of Peruque, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
196 800 arpens on waters of Mississippi, between Peruqueand Missouri, co'tyofSt.Charles None - Not granted, 
197 600 arpens on Mississippi, near mouth of Peruque, county of St. Charles - - None - Not granted. 
198 800 arpens between.Dardenne and Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None . Not granted. 
199 800 ruipens between Dardenne and Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None - Not gi-anted. 
200 700 arpens between Dardenne and Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
201 800 arpens at foot of hills five miles south of Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None Notgi-anted. 
202 800 arpens on the waters of Cuivre, county of St. Charles - - - None - Not granted. 
203 750 arpens on the waters of Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
204 500 arpens on the waters of Cuivrc, county of St. Charles - None . Not gi-anted. 
205 700 arpens on the waters of Cuivre, county of St. Charles - None - Not granted. 
206 800 ai·pens between Cuivre and Sandy creek, county of St. Charles - - None - Not granted. 
207 700 arpens between Sandy creek and Cap au Grey, county of St. Charles - - None - Not granted. 
208 800 ai·pens on waters of Mississippi, between Sandy and Ramsey's creek, county of 

St, Charles - None - Not granted. 
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800 arpens on waters of Mississippi, 12 or 15 miles south of Buffalo creek, county of 
St. Charles - - - - - - - - - None 

700 arpens between Buffalo and Ramsey's creek, connty of St. Charles - - None 
800 arpens on Buffalo creek, county of St. Charles - - . - - None 
700 arpenj on Buff.'110 creek, county of St. Charles - - - • • None 
1,200 arpens on waters of Salt river, county of St. Charles - - • • None 
800 arpens on waters of Salt river, county of St. Charles - - • . None 
600 arpens on waters of Salt river, county of St. Charles - - • . None 
700 arpens on waters of Salt river, county of St. Cha::les - • • . None 
1,600 arpens between Salt river and Buffalo creek, county of St. Charles - . None 
800 arpens between Salt river and Buffalo creek, county of St. Charles • - None 
800 arpens between Salt river and Fort Mason, county of St. Charles • . None 
700 arpens between Fort Mason and Logotories, county of St. Charles • - None 
1,200 arpens on waters of Mississippi, between Fort Mason and Jefferson, county of 

St. Charles - - - - - - - - - • None 
800 arpens on waters of :Mississippi, near the two rivers, county of St. Charles . None 
800 arpens between Jefferson and Mississippi rapids, county of St. Charles • . None 
700 arpens between Jefferson and Fort Madison, county of St. Charles . _ None 
1,200 arpens between Fort Madison. and Spanish Mines, county of St. Charles _ None 
800 arpens between Fort Madison and Spanish Mines, county of St. Charles . None 
800 arpens on waters of Sandy creek, county of St. Charles - - . . None 
750 arpens on waters of Cuivre, county of St. Charles - . . . None 
800 arpens on waters of Cuivre, cou11ty of St. Charles . . . _ None 
800 arpens on waters of Dardenne, county of St. Charles - _ . _ None 
800 arpens in the county of St. Charles - - . . _ _ None 
800 arpens on the waters of Lot creek, county of St. Charles . _ . None 
700 arpens on the waters of Peruque, county of St. Charles . . . _ None 
750 arpens on the waters of Missouri, county of St. Charles • . . _ None 
800 arpens on the waters of Charles' run, ·county of St. Charles _ . . None 
800 arpens on the waters of the Mississippi, county of St. Charles . . . None 
700 arpens on the waters of the Missouri, county of St. Charles • . • None 
600 arpens on Sugar creek, branch Meramec, county of St. Louis . . . None 
800 arpens on the waters of Missouri, county of St. Louis _ . _ _ None 
600 arpens on the north waters of Meramec, county of St. Louis _ . _ None 
800 arpens on the south waters of Meramec, county of St. Louis • . _ None 
700 arpens on the waters of Grand Glaize, county of St. Louis • _ . None 
750 arpens on the waters of Cold Water creek, county of St. Louis _ _ None 
650 arpens on the waters of Crevecoeur, county of St. Louis . _ _ None 
750 arpens on the waters of the Meramec, county of St. Louis _ . _ None 
750 arpens on the waters of the Mississippi, county of St. Louis _ _ . None 
800 arpens on the waters of Joachim, countv of St. Louis _ _ . _ None 
700 arpens on the waters Pattin creek, county of St. Louis . . _ None 
800 arpens on the waters of Big river, countv of St. Louis _ _ _ . None 
750 arpens on the waters of Indian creek, county of St. Louis . . _ None 
750 arpens in the county of St. Louis - - . . . . . None 
600 arpens on Isle du Bois, county of St. Genevieve . _ . _ _ None 
800 arpens on waters of ::\lississippi, county of St. Genevieve ~ _ _ None 
700 arpens on waters of Flat river, county of St. Genevieve . . _ _ None 
750 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve _ _ . _ None 
800 arpens on waters of Big river, county of St. Genevieve _ _ . None 
600 arpens on waters of Old Mine creek, countv of St. Genevieve _ _ . None 
750 arpens ?n waters of Old :\line creek, county of St. Genevieve _ _ _ None 
650 arpens m the settlement of Bellevue, county of St. Genevieve _ _ _ None 
800 arpens in the setth:ment of Bellevue, county of St Genevieve _ . _ None 
800 arpens on water5 of St. Francis, county of St. Genevieve _ _ _ None 
750 arpens on the waters of the St Francis . . _ _ _ _ None 
800 arpens behveen St. Come's and Apple creek, county of St. Genevieve • . None 
800 arpens on waters of Table creek, county of Cape Girardeau . _ _ None 
700 arpens on the river Mississippi, county of Cape Girardeau _ . • None 
750 arpens on Byrd's creek, county of Cape Girardeau . . . . None 
700 arpens on Byrd's creek, county of Cape Girardeau . _ _ . None 
800 arpens in Tywapity bottom, county of Cape Girardeau _ _ . . None 
650 arpens on the waters of White ,vater, county of Cape Girardeau . . None 
800 arpens on White ,vater, county of Cape Girardeau . • . _ None 
800 arpens on waters of White Water, county of Cape Girardeau . . . None 
800 arpens on waters of White Water, county of Cape Girardeau . . . None 
750 :u-pens on wate:s of Ra~se,Y's _creek, county of Cape Girardeau • • . None 
800 arpens on the river Mississ1pp1, countv of Cape Girardeau . _ . None 
600 arpens on Crooked creek, county of Cape Girardeau . . . . None 
800 arpens near Big Swamp, county of Cape Girardeau _ _ _ _ None 
650 arpens on Big Swamp, county of Cape Girardeau . _ _ . None 
750 arpens on "Willow Swamp, county of Cape Girardeau . . . . None 
700 arpens on waters of river St. Francis, county of Cape Girardeau _ . None 
800 arpens on river St. Francis - _ _ . . • . None 
800 arpens on l\lississippi river, county of Cape Girardeau _ . • _ None 
700 arpens in Tywapity bottom, county of Cape Girardeau . . _ - None 
800 arpens on Mississippi, county of New Madrid . . _ • • None 
700 arpens on Mississippi, county of New Madrid . • . • . None 
650 arpi::ns on Pamescon, county of New Madrid . _ . . . None 
800 arpens on w}iich Reville resided, county of New ?tfudrid . • . None 
75() arpens on Big swamp, county of New Madrid _ _ ~ . . None 
700 arpens on Lake Gayoso, county of New Madrid _ _ . . . None 
800 arpens at the por!11ge of 1:iver St. Francis, county of New Madrid . . None 
700 arpens at the per.age of river St. Francis, county of New ?.fudrid _ . None 
800 arpens on the waters of 1·\ver St. Francis, county of New Madrid . None 
750 arpens on the waters of r~ver St. Francis, county of New Madrid • . None 
800 arpens on Lake St. FrancJS, county of New Madrid • _ .. _ None 
600 arpens on Bayou St. John, county of New Madrid • • ,. • None 
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302 750 arpens on Bayou St. John, county of New :uadrid . . . . None . Not granted. 
203 650 arpens on Lake St. Mary, county of New Madrid . . . . None . Not granted. 
S06 650 arpens in the county of New Madrid . . . . . . None . Not granted. 
207 750 arpens in the county of New Madrid - - . . - . None . Not granted. 
sos 700 arpens in the county of New Madrid . - - . . . None - Not granted. 
!309 800 arpens on waters of White river, late district of Arkansas . . . None . Not granted. 

NoTB.-The claims Nos. 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, and 76, abandoned by the claimant. 

OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF LAND TITLES, 
Mi.ssouri Territory, St. Louis, Nov£:rtWer 1, 1815. 

On the delivery of the notice of the foregoini claims, I thought it irregular, and perhaps illegal; but, as that was 
not the time for the exercise of judicial discretion, it was admitted to record. Proofs were afterwards introduced 
showing by whom some few of the tracts had been inhabited and cultivated. I have thouaht it my duty to exhibit 
these claims in detail, prefaced by an exact copy of the notice, that the whole subject may be fairly before ).:OU. 

FREDERICK BA fES. 
·The Hon. Josr.m M:sms, Commissioner of General Land Ojfice. 

15th CONGRESS, No. fl-74. 1st SEsstoN, 

CLAIM OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY GEORGIA TO EXAMINE 
CERTAIN LANDS ON THE TENNESSEE RIVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAnvES FEBRUARY 9, 1818. 

The committee to whom were referred the petitions of 
Andrew Jackson, in behalf of himself, in right of his 
wife, and as agent for the heirs and representatives of 
of Colonel J olm Donelson, deceased, of Thomas Carr, 
and of George ·w. Sevier, for himself, and the other 
heirs of Johri Sevier, deceased, reported: 

That it appears that the Legislature of Georgia, on the 
20th of Febru!!IY, in the year 1784, passed a resolution to 
ap{!oint commissioners to examine the quantity, quality 7 11.na circumstances of the lands lying in what was callect 
the Bend of Tennessee. That, on the following day, the 
same L~slature proceeded to appoint seven commis
sioners for the object contemplated by the previous reso
lutions, to wit: Lachlin McIntosh junr., William 
Downes,2 Sterhen Heard, John Moreil, John Donelson, 
Joseph .l\fartin, and John Sevier, esqmres. It appears 
to ilie committee that John Morell tailed or refused to 
actl and that Thomas Napier was appointed by the Exe
cutive of said State to fill the vacancy; and that on the 
1st of March, 1786, Thomas Carr was elected to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the failure to act or resignation of 
said Thomas Napier. It does not appear that Lachlin 
McIntosh, jr ·~ ~ver acted himself, or that any person was 
appointed in nis place. It appears that, on the 22d of 
December, 1785, a majoritr of the commissioners made 
a report of their proceedings to the L~pislature, by 
which, among other things, 1t appeared mat they had 
made divers appointments, and sold considerable lands, 
and had granted indulgence for the payments, having 
taken bonds to a large amount, &c. It further appears, 
that said commis1oioners found it necessary, m the 
execution of the duties assigned them, to expend large 
sums of money, as well to quiet the Indians resident in 
that neighborhood, as to bear their own necessary expen
ses while thus employed in a savage wilderness} far re
moved from all civilized society. The Legis ature of 
Georgia, upon this return being__ so made, by a resolution 
of that oody, dated the 14th ctay of August, 1786, de
clared that each of the commissioners appointed on the 
Tennessee businessil who have actually attended their 
duty, shall be enti ed to five thousand acres of land in 
the district, (by which is understood the district of Ten
nessee,) as a gratuity and full compensation for their 
trouble therein, and shall and may have a warrant 
of survey for the same to them respectively, &c. It 
is alleged by Carr and Heard, two of said com
missioners, that warrants of survey were issued for 
them, and the land actually located, but there is no suf
ficient evidenc~ of that fact to authorize this committee 

to make such a report. For all this committee can dis
cover, the business rested in the foregoing state until the 
year 1795, at which time the celebrated act of the Legis
lature of Georgia, commonly called the Yazoo act, was 
passed. That in and by the 15th section of that act, 
there was expressly reserved out of the sale made to the 
Tennessee comIJany, fifty thousand acres, to be gratui
tously divided, share and share alike, between the com
missioners appointed to examine the quantity, quality, 
and circumstances of the Great Bend of Tennessee, to 
be held by them as tenants in common, and not as joint 
tenants, &c. It appears to the committee that Georgia, 
in the cession of her western lands to the United States, 
reserved five millions of acres (for the satisfaction of 
claims against her) from the United States, and it does 
appear that the clanns of those commissioners constitute 
as fair a class of cases as could have existed, bein~ wholly 
unconnected with all those so justly charged as bemg frau
dulent. Upon a review of all the facts connected with the 
claims of six of these commissioners, to wit: Thomas Carr, 
the representatives of John Donelson, the representatives 
of Jolin Sevier2 the representatives of Wilham Downes, 
the representatives of Joseph Martin and Stephen Heard, 
it is shown that they proceeded to act; and did perform 
many and dangerous services, and e~ended much 
money; that Col. Donelson was actually killed while 
thus employed, and hence that they sliould be paid, 
seems not only reasonable but just. '\Vhile the commit
tee feel convmced that these persons ought to be paid, 
they at the same time find much difficulty in proposing 
the means by which that object should be accomplished. 
If, as has been all~ed by some of the commissioners, the 
lands originally given to them by the State of Georgia, 
had been actually located and fixed to some particular 
placel it would seem that the good faith this Government 
has a ways heretofore observed, would bind it to give 
them patents for it; but that does notaJ>pear to be the case: 
and as the Government has ordered lliose very lands for 
sale on the first Monday of the present month, it will 
not be advisable to give them lands in kind. Seeking, 
however, the best means of doina-justice to all parties 
concerned, this committee would' beg leave to sua-o-est 
that, in their opinions, it would be well to direct°fuat 
scrip be issued to the parties for the amount of what is 
due to them as commissioners at the rate of two dollars 
per acre, that being the minimum price in cash for pub
lic lands;and this scrip, so to be issued, be made receiv
able for an:y lands to be sold in the Alabama Territory. 
The committee therefore report a bill for the benefit of 
Thomas Carr and others, 
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The remonstrance of Andrew Jackson, in behalf ~f him
self, in right of his wife, and as agent for the hem; and 
representatives of Col. John Donelson, deceased, to 
the honorable the House of Representatives of the 
United States in Congress assembled,humbly showeth: 

That the Legislature of the State of Georgia, on the 
20th day of February, 1784, by resolve, laid out a coun
ty to include all the 13:n~ lying nor!fi (?f th~ '_fenness~e 
nver, and included within the temtorial luruts of said 
State. That, on the 21st day of Febr.uary, 1784, the 
said Legislaturei for the State of Georgia, proc_e~ded to 
appoint commissioners for the purpose of exam1mng the 
quality and quantity of the lands on the Tennessee river, 
pursuant to the resolve of the 20th instant aforesaid, 
when the following named J?ersons were appointed. viz., 
Lachlin :Mclntosh,jr., "\VilhamDownes,Stephen Heard, 
John Morell, John Donelson, Joseph Martin, and John 
Sevier~ esquires. That, on the 22d day of February, 
1785, the Legislature of Georpia did appoint eight jus
tices of the peace for the said district of Tennessee. 
That, on the 22d day of December, 1785, a majori~ of 
the aforesaid commissioners reported their proceedings 
to the L~slature of Georgia, sho,ving that they had 
performed, in part, the duty assigned them: all which 
will fu Uy appear, reference being had to the journals of the 
L~slature of Georgia. A copy of all that can be found 
is liereto annexed, marked A, and to which your remon
strant begs leave to refer you. Your remonstrant further 
beas leave to show to your honora~le body, that. th_e said 
J ofin Donelson did enter on the duties (as comIDiss10ner) 
assigned him in the month of March, 1785, and, at the 
hazard of his life, at great expense and fatigtte, penetra
ted a pathless ,vilderness, to the mouth of Elk river, on 
the north bank of the Tennessee river, when, not meet
mi with any of the other commissioners,Je left five men 
with a note for them, and returned to .Nashville: these 
men returning and reporting that the commissioners had 
not arrived, he proceeded to Holston to meet them. On 
arriving he meet a majority of them, and proceeded to 
the bounds defined, made a board, and opened a land 
office, when the said John Donelson was appointed sur
veyor, and as such appointed and agreed with Isaac 
Taylor, now deceased, to proceed and ascertain the 
northern boundary of Geor~a where it crossed the Ten
nessee below, and extend 1t east to the crossing of the 
Tennessee above. These necessary arrangements being 
made, the board of commissioners adjourned to meet at 
the mouth of Elk river on the 1st d_!!Y of Aprili 1786. 
Your remonstrant states, that Isaac Taylor, unaer the 
engauement with Col. Donelson as surveyor and com
missfoner, did proceed and ascertain the boundary a~ee
able to his engagement. Your remonstrant b~ leave 
further to state, that Col. John Donelson, on his return 
to Nashville on the duty assi~ed him as commissioner 
and surveyor aforesaid, was lolled b;r the Indians, and 
lost all his valuable papers, amongst which were attested 
copies of all the acts and resolutions of the Legislature 
of the State of Georgia, a copy of their report to the 
said Legislature, and the journals of their proceedings. 
These being lost as aforesaid, your remonstrant has been 
compelled to resort to oral testimony to show that Col. 
Donelson, in his lifetime, did faithfully perform the duty 
assigned him, and lost his life in the performance there
of, and does therefore refer you to the affidavits of John 
Peyton, sen. David Henry, and James M. Lewis,mark
ed B C, and D, hereto annexed and referred to; from 
all which it will appear he was justly entitled to his part 
of the compensation awarded the commissioners by the 
Legislature of the State of Georgia, as contained in their 
act passed the 7th day of February, 1795, to the fifteenth 
section thereo~ and hereto annexed, marked E, I beg 
beg leave to reter you. Your remonstrant further states, 
that he has been informed and believes, that there were 
but five of the seven commissioners who acted under 
their appointment. 

Those who formed the first board were Stephen Heard, 
John Donelson, "\Villiam Downes, and John Sevier; 
Gen. Jose:ph Martin being absent, perforn1ing some duty 
assigned him by the Government: therefore ;your remon
strant claims tor the heirs and representatives of Col. 
John Donelson, deceased_, one-fifth part of fifty thousand 
acres of land, to be lain out on the north side of the 
Tennessee river, in what is called the B!$ Bend thereof. 
Your remonstrant begs leave to state, that, from a me
morandum taken by the said John Donelson in his life
time, and found amongst his papers, he intended his grant 
to be laid on the north side of the Tennessee river, be
ginning opposite the head of an island at the commence
ment of the Big Shoals, running north three miles~ thence 
east up the river for complement. 

Your remollitrant cannot believe that your honorable 

body will hesitate, the premises considered, (taking into 
view that the commissioners appointed to investigate and 
settle the Yazoo claims under the act of cession, and the 
act of the Legislature of Georgia of the 7th of Februa
ry, 1795, have investigated tlie claim of your remon
strant, and declared it just, and that it ou;;lit to be satis
fied,) to grant to the heirs and representatives of the said 
John Donelson, deceased, the ten thousaud acres of land1 and locate it above, or at some other point in the saia 
Big Bend of Tennessee, and to carry mto effect, with 
good faith, that contract which the State of Georgia was 
willing, and had made with the commissioners, and that 
justice to the deceased required to be carried into effect, 
and which, by the act of cession from the State of Geor- ' 
~ia, tlie Congress of the United States are pledged, and 
m good faith bound, to fulfil. Your remonstran~~ lastly, 
b~s leave to state that the compensation at the time 
given, was a mere pittance compared with the services 
to be performed, in which was encountered danger, 
expense, labor, risk, and lastly the death of that com
missioner for "'hose heirs and representatives your re
monstrant claims his. The growing value of tl1e land 
may relieve some of the heirs from want, who, had it 
not have been for the untimely death of the father, would 
have been in affluence. The premises duly consideredi 
;tour remonstrant hopes that your honorable body wil 
direct, by law, a grant to be issued for ten thousand 
acres on the nortli side of the Tennessee river, in the 
Big Bend thereof, to the heirs and representatives of the 
aforesaid John Donelson: deceased, and that, too, before 
the sales of the land m this section of country are 
made, otherwise will put it out of the power of your 
honorable body to do tliat justice for which your remon
strant prays. 

ANDREW JACKSON, 
For liirnself, and as agent f(}r the heirs and ,·e

presentatives of Jolin JJondson, decewml. 

A. 

LEGISLATURE OF GEORGIA, 

Friday, February 20tlz, 1784. 
The House proceeded to take up the report of the 

committee to whom was referred the petition of l\Ir. 
Blount, and other citizens of North Carolina; which, 
after some amendments, was agreed to, and is as follows: 

The committee to whom was referred the petition of 
Mr. Blount, in behalf of himself and other citizens of 
North Carolina, respecting the expediency of laring 
out a new county, to include all that tract of land lying 
on the Tennessee river, which shall be included by a 
line drawn from the south bank of the said river where 
the northwest boundary of this State crosses, and run
~g west till it crosses the said river Tennessee again7. 
to the south bank thereof, then up the said south barik or 
said river to the place of beginnina:-ftfter having re
ceived all the information they coula obtain on that sub
ject, are of opinion it will be necessary, in order to pre
vent future contests, to take measures, as it may be done 
with propriety, to settle the said tract of countiy, and 
do recommend, for tl1at pul:})ose, that seven comIDission
ers be appointed, and vested ,vith the powers necessary 
to ascertain the quanticy-, quality, and circumstances of 
the aforesaid lands, and report the same, with their pro
ceedings, to the Le~slature for their consideration, and 
to maKe them sucn compensation as may be deemed 
adequate and satisfactory: Provided, notwithstanding, 
that the said board shall have power, and they are here
!>Y authorizeq, if they, or a majority of them, may think 
1t necessary, m such manner as to them seems most ex
pedient, to proceed to grant warrants of survey, which 
shall, when executed, be transmitted, with the plats, to 
the surveyor general's office, in order that tlie same 
may pass to a grant as the law directs: Provided, that 
no one person shall be eligible to hold or obtain a ~t 
for more than one thousand acres of land, and tl1at ne or 
they so obtaining a warrant, shall, at the same time, give 
bond and security to pay into the Treasury: of this State 
at and after the rate of one-eiahth of a dollar per acre, 
w!iich sum shall be paid before~e, she, or they, shall ob
tam a grant. 

SATURDAY, 21st February, 1784. 

The House proceeded to the appointment of commis
sioners for examining the quality and quantity of the 
lands on the Tennessee riveri agreeably to a resolve of 
the 20th instant, when the following p~rsons were ap
pointed, viz. Lachlin McIntosh, jr., "\Villiam Downes, 
Stephen Heard, John Morell, John Donelson, Josepli 
Martin, and Jolin Sevier, esqwres. 
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CLERR's OFFICE oF THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Legislature of Georgi,a, Decerriber I, 1815. 

I do hereby certify, that the aforegoing resolution of 
the Legislature ofGeorgi~1 and the appointment of com
missioners for examinin~ tne q11ality and quantity of the 
lands in the Big Bend of the Tennessee river, are truly 
copied from tlie Journal of said House of Representa
tives. 

Given under my hand the date before mentioned. 
AUGUSTIN S. CLAYTON, 

Clerk of tlze Ho. of Rep's. 

C. 
I, David He~, being now si.'{.ty-four years of age 

deposethand saith, that Ill the spring of the year 1785, i 
was applied to by Col. John Donelson to go with him in
to the Bi~ Bend of Tennessee to the mouth of Elk 
river. This deponent agreed to go with him, and start
ed sometime in the month of March from Nashville with 
Colonel John Donelson, and made our way through the 
wilderness into the Big Bend of Tennessee to the mouth 
of Elk river; and this deponent understood from Col. 
John Donelson that he was to meet the commissioners 
from Georcia at the mouth of Elk river. "When this de
ponenti ani Col. Donelson, and those that was with him, 

Purtlier extract fr<>m the Journal, of the HoW3e of Re- got to tile mouth of Elk river, they found no one there; 
presentatives of the Legi,s[ature of Georgi,a, to wit: and after waiting sometime there, and no one coming, 

thought it was not safe to stay lono-er· and this deponent, 
"TUE.SDAY, February_ 22, 1785. and Colonel John Donelson, ana tl1ose that was with 

"A letter from Col. Stephen Heard, dated 22d day of him, started from the m!Juth of Elk river, and made 
February instant, being laid before the House,. , their waY: bacl~ to Nashville: and this deponent under-
• "Resolved, That the several persons therem named, stood and believes that Colonel John Donelson went 

to wit, "William Blunt, John Donelson, William Downes, from Nashville to the Holston country for the purpose of 
John Sevier, Joseph Martin, Charles Robertson, Valen- meeting the other commissionersi· and this deponent un
tine S~v!er,_jr., and Stephen Heardi esguir_es, be ap- dersfood and b~lieves, as Colone John Done!son was re
pomteu. Justices of the peace for the said district of Ten- turJ!lllg home, ~ the year 1786, he wa_s k1_lled by the 
nessee; and that his honor the Governor do quahfv the Indians, and tlus deponent never seen him smce. And 
said Stephen Heard before himself in council, and there- further this deponent saith not. 
after g;rant a commission, directed to him, to enable him DAVID HENRY. 
to qualify the other justices above mentioned, when he STA TE OF TENNESSEE, 
shall repair to the said district of Tennessee." Robertson county, September 18, 1817. 

TUESDAY, .fl.ugust 1, 1786.-(Extr-act.) This day personally appeared David Henry before me1 ''That on the 22d of December, 1785, a majority of James AIJpleton, an acting justice for said county, anc1 
the commissioners *reported their proceedings to the made oath of tlie above aeposition as bein" a positive 
House, by which, among other things, it appears that truth. Sworn to before me, and subscribed': the above 

DAVID HENRY. 
they had made divers appointments, and had granted an mentioned date. 
indulgence of three years to the purchasers, ahd have 
taken bonds to a large amount," &c. &c. JAMES APPLETON, 

Justice of tlie Peace for tlie county of Robertson. 
I, Augustin S. Clayton, clerk of the House of Repre

sentatives of the Legislature of Georgia, do hereby cer
tify that the aforegoin~ extracts from the journal of said 
House are truly copied therefrom. Given under my 
hand, this 2d of December). 1815. 

AUuUSTIN S. CLAYTON. 

B. 
I, John Peyton, sen., being now in my sixty-third y:ear 

of age, deposeth and saith, tliat sometime in the month of 
March, in the year 1785,as well as this de).)_onent recollects1 
he went, in company with Col. John Donelson, Davia. 
Henry-, and others, to the mouth of Elk river, then called 
the Big Bend of Tennessee riveri for the purpose of meet
ing some other commissioners: understood one or more 
from the State of Geor~a, whose business was to ascer
tain the north bound3.!'Y line of the State of Georgia, and to 
explore the Big Bend of Tennessee and to fix and truly 
ascertain some land claims they held in said bend; but 
when we arrived at the mouth of Elk river the other 
commissioners had not come. We waited there some 
time, expecting the other commissioners, but fuey not 
coming, and the mouth of Elk river being a very ~reat 
resort of Indians at that time, the Colonel did not mink 
it safe to stay there with so small a company, as he had 
concluded it would be safer to leave a few men there 
and return to Nashville; as a few men might secrete 
themselves without horses, when his coml;Jany could not. 
He wrote a few lines to the other commissioners, and left 
with me and four other men? who waited there near a 
week, and the other commissioners not coming, we re~ 
turned to Nashville, and informed Col. John Donelson 
that the other commissioners did not meet. This depo
nent understood and believes that Col. John Donelson 
went from Nashville to the Holston country for the pur
pose of meeting the oilier commissioners, and this depo
nent understood and believes Colonel John Donelson, as 
he was returning home, in the year 1786, was killed by 
the Indians; and this deIJonent never saw Colonel John 
Donelson more from the time he went to Holston to meet 
the other commissioners. And further this deponent 
saith not. 

JOHN PEYTON, Sen. 

STATE oF TENNESSEE, Davidson county. • 
This day appeared before me, Wilkins Tannehill, a 

justice of the peace for said county, John Peyton, sen., 
and made oatli that the facts as set torth in tlie foreo-oing 
deposition are just and true, to the bestof his knowfedge 
and belief. Given under my hand and seal, this 17th 
day of October, 1817. 

W. TANNEIDLL Jr. 
Justice of the Peace. 

STATE OF TENNESSEE, Robertson county. 
I1 James Tunstall, clerk of the county court aforesaid, 

do nereby certify that James Ap:(Jleton, esquire, before 
whom the annexed affidavit was taken, 1s an actin~ jus
tice of the peace for said county duly commissioneu and 
qualified as such, and that full faith and credit is due to 
all his official acts as such. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, 
and affixed tlie seal of my office, this 18th day of Sep
tember, 1817. 

[ L. s.] JAMES TUNSTALL, 
Clerk-of Robertson county court. 

STATE OF 'l'ENNESSEE, Robe1•tson county. 
I, John Hutchison, presiding magistrate pro tern. of 

the county court aforesaid, do certify that James Tun
stall, whose signature is to the foregoing certificate,: is 
acting clerk of the county court aforesaia., and that tull 
faith and credit is, and of right ought to be, due to his 
official acts as such. Given under my hand and seal, 
this 18th day of September, 1817. 

[L. s.] JOHN HUTCHISON, 

STATE OF TENNESSEE. 

Presiding magistrate pro. fem. 
of Robertson county court. 

D. 

Personally appeared J.M. Lewis, of Maury county, 
be.fore me, "Wilham Dooly, qne of tlie actin$ justices of 
said county, and made oatli, m due form of law, that he 
fell in with the commissioners appointed by the State of 
Georgia, or a part of them, in Jonesborough, in the year 
1785, on their way down the Tennessee river, to open 
the land office for what was called the Big Bend of Ten
nessee river. Some days afterwards he met with Col. 
John Donelson, (who was one of the said commissioners 
and surveyors of said land~i). at Colonel Hutchip,g's, in 
Hawkms county; and that this deponent went with said 
Donelson, and a part of the other commissioners, dmi,n 
as low as Chickimoga town, where they held talks with 
the Indians, and OJ)ened the land office for said lands in 
the Big Bend of Tennessee river, when he (the depo
nent) got a deputation from said Donelson as surveyor for 
said lands; and that the commissioners then (between the 
20th and 25th of December, 1785,) adjourned to meet at 
the mouth of Elk riTer on the 1st day of April, 1786. 
That, on the said appointed day, this deponent, with two 
other men, viz., Turner "\Vilhams and Argalous Geter, 
went over the mouth of Elk river on Tennessee river, 
and staid there a number of days, and the commission
ers not meeting, he returned sometime in said month to 
Nashville, and shortly afterwards heard that Col. John 

• • The report here alluded to has been searclled for, but cannot be found. 
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Donelson had been killed by the Indians, and, u_pon the 
deponent going to Kentucky, in company with others, to 
know the certainty of his death, found it a fact. 

Question. Do you know whether Major Isaac Taylor 
was employed by Col. John Donelson or the commis
sioners, to :find the line between the States of Georgia 
and North Carolina, at the lower crossing of Tennessee 
river, and extend said line east to where it strikes the 
Tennessee again? 

.IJ.n:,wer. I went "itl1 Taylor tlie whole of the route 
from Jonesborough until we reached Nashville, on the 
6th day of January, 1786. That a few days aftenvards 
he went to take the latitude, and believes he took the 
same, and run the line to Latitude Hill, on Elk river, 
as said Taylor told this deponent, they two being en
gaged together in business. This deponent is also under 
the impression that ilie said Isaac Taylor run the afore
mentioned line under ilie orders of Col. John Donelson. 
Further this deponent saiili not. 

Sworn to, and subscribed to, iliis 29th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1817. 

J.M. LEWIS. 
WILLIAM DOOLY, 

Justice of tlze Peace. 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, Jll[am-y county. 

I, Joseph B. Porter, clerk of ilie court of pleas and 
quarter sessions for said county, do certify iliat William 
1Jooly, esq., whose signature appears above, is now, and 
was at ilie time of s~ing ilie same, an acting justice 
of the peace in and tor said county? and full faith and 
credit is, and of right ought to be, given to his official 
acts as such. 

In testimonv whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my 
name, and a.ftlxed the seal of my office, at office, this 
29th of September, 1817. 

[ L. s.] JOSEPH B. PORTER. 

E. 
The following is a copy of the 15th section of an act 

of the Legislature of the State of Georgia: passed ilie 7th of 
January, 1795, entitled "An act supplementary to an 
act, entitled 'An act for appropriating a part of the un
located territory of this State for the paYJl!ent of tl1e late 
State troops, and for other purposes therein mentioned1 declaring the right of this State to the unappropriated. 
territory thereof~ for the protection and support of the 
frontiers of this State, and for oilier purposes.'" 

"Sec. 15. Jl.na be it fwther eaactea, That the said 
Tennessee Company shall reserve a further quantity of 
fitcy-thousand acres, to be gratuitously divided,-snare 
and share alike, between the commissioners appointed 
by tl1is State for the purpose of examining the quantity, 
quality, and circumstances of the Great Bend of Ten
nessee river, which shall be held by them as tenants in 
common, and not as joint tenantsi and be represented in 
like manner as the lands reservect by the other compa
nies for the use of the citizens, as a compensation to 
tlie said commissioners for tlieir sernces rendered the 
State in that capacity." 

F 
GEO~GJA. 

To tlze Chairman of t/ze Board of Commfa5ioners for 
the Di13trict of Tennessee: 

You are hereby authorized and required to admeasure 
and lay, or cause to be admeasured and laid out1 unto 
Step_hen Heard :five tl10usand acres of land in ilie district 
of Tennessee, agreeably to a resolution of the Legisla
ture, as gratuity and compensation for his services done as 
commissioner, taking special care iliat the same has not 
heretofore been laid out to any other person or persons; 
and you are hereby also directed and required to record a 
plat of tlie same fo your office, and transmit copies there
o~ together "\\ith this warranti to the secretary-general's 
omce. Given under my hanct, as entry taken for the 
di:strict of Tennessee, tliis 22d of SeJ)tember, 1786. 

WILLIAM DOWNES, E. T. 

The five thousand above alluded to is surveyed on the 
Tennessee river, opposite the Chickasaw shoiils, on the 
Tennessee river. 

Also ten tl1ousand acres on the Tennessee river, apart 
of the fifty thousand acres reserved to the commissioners 
as a full compensation for their sernces auiliorized by 
tl1e law of 1795. 

The above, not repealed in tl1e rescinding law of the 
State of Georgia., is ilie opinion of the above Stephen 
Heard, but is repealed in the opinion of A. H. The 
commissioners were Stephen Heard, John Donelson, 
,villi.am Downes, and Gen. John Sevier. The resolu-

tions and acts of the State of Georgia are recorded in 
the State, in the Federal Government of the United 
States,.z and in Knoxville, under the superintendence of 
Gen. ,:;e,ier, "ith all proceedings under them. 

G. 
Know all men by these presents, that we, the under

signed, heirs and representatives of John Donelson, de
ceased, do nominate and appoint Gen. Andrew Jackson 
our true and lawful attorney in our names and our be
half, to apply for, ask, demand, and receive for us from 
the State of Georgia, and from the General Government 
of ilie United States, all the lands that was due to the said 
John Donelson, deceased, by virtue of an act or resolu
tion of the General Assembly of tlie said State of Geor
gia; and upon the receipts thereof, acquittance, and oth
er discharges for us, and in our names, or otl1erwise, to 
make, sio-n, and give, hereby ratifying and confirming 
all and ,~atever lie shall do in tl1e J)remises. In witness 
whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this 
5
ili day of 

0
it[-tl.¾1hER DONELSON. [ L. s.] 
JOHN DONELSON. [ L. s. J 
WILLIAM DONELSON. [ L. s.] 
SEVERN DONELSON. [ L. s. J 
ROBERT HAYS. [ L. s.] 
MARY CAFFERY. [L. s.J 

There are nine representatives of Jolm Donelson, de
ceased, that is the above named set, the heirs of Samu
el Donelson, deceased, Severn Donelsoni youngest son 
of the deceased, and myself, in right of ~1rs. J. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 

Received of General Joseph Martin, by the hand of 
,villiam Blount, a warrant for one hundred l'ounds, 
which I am to place to his credit at the time received, to 
bear interest from that time, as interest is cast to this 
time on the contract or obligation this day signed by 
him, for the sum of one hundred and ninety-eight pounds 
and eight and a half, as one of the original contracts. 

J. G. & THO:MAS BLOUNT. 
FAY'JSTTEYlLLE;necember 10, 1789. 

FAVETTFYILLE, December 21st, 1789. 
Received of Joseph Martin, by the hand of Thomas 

King my own note tor seventy dollars and three-fourths 
of a aollar, each dollar equal to twelve shillings paper 
money: my note bore date February- 8ili, 1786. For 
this sum I engage to account with John G. and Thomas 
Blount for tl1e said Martin, in part pay to them for tl1e 
said Martin's part of the Tennessee goods. 

WM. BLOUNT. 
Tlze Commonwealth of Virginia to Landon Carter mul 

John Sevier, esqrs., gentlemen, greeting: 
Know ye, that we, trusting to your faithful and provi

dent circumspection in examming ,villiam Blount, esg., 
as a mtness as well on behalf of Joseph Martin, de
fendant, as Mordecai Hord, esq., plaintiff.h command 
you, or any two or more of you, that at sue days and 
})laces as you shall appoint, you assemble yourselves and 
the witness aforesaid before you, or any two or more of 
you? you call and cause to come, and diligently exam
me nim on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God; and 
his examination into the county court of Henry, dis
tinctly and plainly, without delay, you shall send and cer
tify-, enclosed, returning also to us this writ. 'Wituess, 
John Cox, clerk of our said county court, at the court
house, the 9th day of Aug11st, 1791, and in the 16th year 
of the commonwealth. 

JOHN COX, Clerk. 
Territory of the United States of /1.merica south of !lie 

river O!tio, Wa.!lzington county. 
The deposition of William Blount, governor of the 

said Territory, appeared before us the subscribers, the 
said 'William Blount, and being duly sworn to declar.e 
the truth, the whole truth, and noiliing but the truth, 
touching and concerning a suit depending in the court of 
tlie county of Henry, in the commonwealth of Virginia, 
in which the executors of Mordecai Hord are plaintiffs, 
and Joseph Martin is defendant, as far as he knew. He, 
the deponent, declared and said, (neither plaintiff or 
defendant, or attorneys for either appearing to examine 
or cross-examine,) that what he hath heard of the suit 
was from a letter written to him by tl1e defendant, Jo
seph Martin, giving him, the deponent, to understand 
that the suit was respecting a share of some Tennessee 
lands by: him, the defendant, sold to said Mordecai Hord 
in his lifetime, and that it was sug_~ested on the part of 
the executors, iliat he, the defendant, never had obtain-
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ed any right to such lands, but made pretence that he 
had to take in the unwary purchaser. The deponent 
further deposeth and saith, that all he knows respecting 
the claim of Joseph Martin, the defendant, to any Ten
nessee lands, is in substance as follows: 

That, in the year 1783 or 1784, he, the deponent sub
mitted proposals to the L~slature of the State of Geor
gia1 on the part of the said Joseph Martin and others, he 
beheves seven others, to purchase and settle that tract 
of land called the Bend of Tennessee: that the Legisla
ture of the State of Georgia thereupon appointed certain 
commissioners to explore and issue warrants of survey 
for the said lands to the J>arfies proposing to purchase 
the same, of whom Joseph Martin was one; the particu
lars of which will more fully appear by having recourse 
to the doings of the Legislature of the said State of 
Georgia, the deponent not being at })resent in the pos
sesion of a copy. The deponent further deposeth and 
saith, that he has been informed, and verily believes, 
that the said commissioners did proceed to exIJlore the 
said tract of country, and to grant warrants of survey 
for the whole or part: that surveys were made accord
ingly, and evecy necessary step taken for obtaining the 
grants from·the State of Georgia, and that the governor 
of Georgia declined to sign the same, for reasons un
known to the deponent. The de1>onent further deposeth 
and saith that the said Joseph Martin and associates 
have been at great trouble and expense in endeavorin~ 
to obtain a grant from the State of Georgia for the said. 
Bend of Tennessee, which they had every just reason 
to expect from the acts and doings of the Legislature of 
the State of Georgia: upon the proposals before mention
ed, bein~ submitted oy the deponent as aforesaid on the 
part of tile defendant and others. And further saith not. 

WM. BLOUNT. 
Sworn to before us, at Jonesborough, the 17th day of 

August, 1791, 
L. CARTEtt-.,, J. P. 
JOHN SEVlliR, J.P. 

STATE OF TENNESSEE, llfaury county. 
Personally appeared James M. Lewis, before me, Wil

liam Dooly, one of the acting justices of said county, 
and maketh oath, in due form of law, as follows, to wit: 
that, in the year 1785, about the months of September or 
October, he, the said deponel_!t, was on his way from the 
State of North Carolina to .Nashville; and at Jonesbo
rough, in the State of Tennessee, he met with the Geor
gia commissioners, say John Sevier~ John Donelson, 
William Downest and Stephen Heara, and was inform
ed by some one ot the commissioners, or more, that Col. 
Joseph Martin had been there, who was also one of the 
commissioners, but was then gone to Georgia on some busi
ness ,vith the Indian:,, respectin~ of holding a treaty ,vith 
them; and that the other commissioners before mention
ed, John Sevier, John Donelson, and \Villiam Downes, 
proceeded down to the Bend of the Tennessee, near Chic
kimoga. where they opened an office for said lands, 
a.!;ireeable to law passed by the Legislature of the State 
ot Georgia; and that said office was opened in the month 
of December, 1785, between the 20th and 25th of said 
month, and issued warrants, and that .. William Downes 
was entry-taker, and I believe that John Donelson was 
surveyor; and the commissioners held a talk with the 
Cherokee Indians, and the said Indians appeared to be 
dissatisfied and cross, and, on account of this dissatis
faction, Col. John Sevier delivered them a quantity of 
goods and salt. And the deponent further de{loseth, 
that, after giving them the goods and salt, that the In
dians appeared to be more friendly, and that the said 
commiss10ners then broke UJ?i and aIJpointed to meet at 
the mouth of Elk river on tne 1st aay of April, 1786, 
and I believe went to Georgia. And the deponent fur
ther says, that he believes tlie reason Stephen Heard did 
not go down to the Bend of Tennessee with the rest. 
was that he was taken sick, and was in low state of 
health. And further this deponent states, that in the 
month of March, on the 25th day, 1786, that he, the de
ponent, in company with two other men, went to the 
mouth of Elk river, say Turner, and Williams, and Ar
gulus Geter, and stayed there until the 4th of April, and 
finding the commissioners did not meet according to ap
:r>ointment, that I!_~ the deponent~ and the others did 
then return to 1-.;ashville; and turther, he hath al
ways understood that they, the commissioners, never did 
attend agreeable to their appointment. And tl_i.e .depo
nent further states, that the reason the comffi!ssioners 
broke up was, that there was three or four hundred men1 
and that they intended to make a settlement in saict 
bend, and a number of farming tools was taken along to 
raise corn, &c., but was doubtthl that we should not be 

permitted to do the same in safety, as the Indians were 
still cross and apparently ill-natured, but expected by 
spring we should be sufficiently strong in number to 
make a settlement. And in the month of January or 
February, 1786, that Major Isaac Taylor, with the said 
quadrant that the commissioners had7 that he went on 
to the north bank of Tennessee, on tne northern boun
dary of the State of Georgia, and that he there took the 
latitude and run due east until he struck Richland creek 
of Elk river, in order to ascertain the extent of said 
bend; but this deponent does not know certainly that 
the said Isaac Taylor was employed by said commission
ers. And the deponent being asked was Joseph Martin 
considered to be one of the commissioners, says he be
lieves he was, as it was frequently understood, and said 
he would sanction the business done by the other com
missioners. And the deponent further states, that Za
chariah Cox went on ,vith some others to ascertain where 
the northern boundary line of Georgia would strike the 
Mississippi, and believes that he was employed by the 
commissioners to do the same, or some one of them. 
And the deponent further saith not. 

Sworn to, and subscribed before me, this 15th day of 
April, 1817. 

J.M. LEWIS. 
W. DOOLY, 

Justice of the Peace. 

STATE OF TENNESSEE, .l'r[aury county. 
I, Joseph B. Porter, clerk of the court of pleas and 

quarter sessions for said county, do certify that \Villiam 
Dooly, esq., whose signature appears witliin, is now, and 
was at the time of signing the same, an acting justice of 
the peace in and for said county, and all due faith and 
credit is, and of right ought to be given to his official 
acts as such. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my 
namei and affixed the seal of my office, at office, this 
15th d.ay of April, 1817. 

L L. s. J JOSEPH B. PORTER. 
STATE OF TE!l<'NESSEE, Maury county. 

I, James T. Sanford, presiding ma~strate· of the court 
of pleas and quarter sessions for saict county, do certify 
that Joseph B. Porter, whose name aJ)pears in attestation 
of the above certificate, is the clerK of said court of 
pleas and quarter sessions for said county; that all faith 
and credit is due to his official acts as such, and that his 
said certificate is in due form of Jaw. Given under my 
hand and seal, at Maury aforesaid, this 11th April, 1817. 

JA-S. T. SANFORD, [ L. s. ] 
Presiding mflg. JllaunJ co. 

Interrogatories propounded to Zachariah Cox, on the 
part ef the heirs ef John Donelson and John Sevier, 
commissioners appointed under the resolution of the 
Legislature of Georgia, of February 21.st, 1784. 
1. \Vho were the commissioners appointed under the 

resolution of the Legislature of Geor~ia, of February 
21st, 1784, and did any, and which or them act in tlie 
said commission? 

2. What duties did the said commissioners perform 
and to what extent did they discharge the duties imposed 
upon them by the said commission? 

3. Did the said commissioners, or did they not, open 
a land office in that part of the said State, or issue anv 
land warrants in pursuance of the said resolution of 
February, 1784, or anx subsequent resolution? 

4. "Where were the land warrants issued by them re
corded, and did the said commissioners take bonds from 
the persons in whose favor the said land warrants were 
issued? 

5. Did or did not the said acting commissioners un
dergo &reat hardships, incur great expense, and expose 
themselves to ~eat danger in the discharge of the duty 
im{losed upon tnem,and wasanvremuneration ever made 
to them for their services and aisbursements by the said 
State except by a promised grant of lands? 

6. \v ere not other persons proposed as commissioners 
besides those afterwards appomted under the said reso
lution? 

7. '\Vere the 50,000 acres of land reserved in favor of 
the commissioners in the fifteenth section of the act of 
Geor~a, of 7th January, 1795, ever located by metes and 
bounas? If yea, where were the same located? 

1. To the first interrogatory, I answer: To the best of 
my present recollection the commissioners appointed in 
virtue of the resolution of the State of Georgia, of 21st 
of February, 1784, were John Donelson, John Sevier, 
William Downes, Stephen Heardi John Bmvin Lachlin 
McIntosh, and John l\:lorelli as will morecleariy appear 
by reference to the said resolution. 
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2. To your 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th interroiatories, I an
swer: To the best of my present recollection a majority 
of the said commissioners, viz., John Donelson, John 
Sevier, ,Villiam Downes, and Stephen Heard, in autumn, 
A. D. 1785, attended west of the Appalachian mountains 
and formed a board, and from thence, after malring the 
necessary preparations, proceeded down the Holston and 
Tennessee rivers, in company with a considerable num
ber of men, myself amongst the latter, whom they had, 
upon the faith of the State of Geo~~a, employed to ac
company and guard them down the river, and assist 
them in their operations, to what I was informed was 
the Bend of Tennessee, and which they named the 
county of Houstoun, lying within the tlien chartered 
limits of the State of Georgia, where they proceeded to 
issue land wammts to be located within the said Bend 
of Tennessee, or county of Houstoun, and at the same 
time talring bonds for the payment of one-eighth of a 
dollar per acre for the said lands, from the persons in 
whose favor such land warrants were issued. I myself 
received a land warrant and gave my bomli together 
with my particular friends, Thomas Gilbert ana W"tlliam 
Neas. After the said commissioners had transacted 
their business they returned, and I was informed made a 
report of their proceedin;;s to the State of Georgia, 
wliich appeared to be so tar sanctioned by the Legisla
ture, that it appears they passed a resolution allowing to 
said commissioners a compensation of 5 000 acres of 
land each for their services, and to Mr. John Cole 3,000 
acres of land as a compensation for his services, who 
was employed by said commissioners to take the latitude 
of the northern "boundary line of the State of Georgia 
and to accompany the commissioners on their route. I 
can only judge from e~erience their expense, fatigue, 
and risk, in attending them, which was very considera
ble, for which I do not know that they ever did or have 
received any compensation further than the promise of 
lands as previously stated. 

3, To your 6th interrogatory, I reply that I was in
formed one of the commissioners, who never acted, viz., 
John Morell, resigned, in whose place Col. Thomas Carr 
was ap)?ointed, as will appear by the subsequent resolu
tions ot the said Lecislature, and also took an active 
part with the aforesaia commissioners, and who was also 
appointed chairman of their board, for the purpose of 
keeping a record of their proceedings, and a record of 
certain land warrants by them issued, and such locations 
as were made under their authority. In virtue of the 
said warrants, Col. John Donelson, who was one of the 
acting commissioners, I was informed was afterwards 
killed bi the Indians m the execution of his duty. 

4th. To your 7th interrogatory, I answer: At the par
ticular request of ,villi.am Downes, Stephen Heard, 
John Sevier, Stokely Donelson. (son of John Donelsoni) 
and Lachlin i\Iclnfosh, to the best of my present reco -
lection, I assigned them the land which they claimed 
under the said act, by making S})ecial location, approved 
by them, in the Tennessee purchase. The precise spots 
I do not at present recollect for want of m_y })apers. 

ZACHARIAH COX. 

STATE OF VmoINIA, Prince TFJ'liam county. 
Be it remembered, that on this twentieth .day of Janu

ary, in the year of our Lord one tho.usand ~ig~t hundred 
and eighteen, before us, the subscnbers, Justices of the 
peace for the county and State aforesaid, personally ap
peared Zachariah Cox, the dE:ponent abov~ named, wlio 
beino-by us duly sworn according to law, did depose and 
say, "'that the r~plies to the preceding interr_ogatoftes by 
hiin made, are Just and true, to the best of his behef and 
recollection. 

DAVID BOYLE. 
JOHN BRONAUGH. 

STATE oF Vmornu, Prince William county. 
I hereby certify that John Bronaugh and David Boyle, 

whose nan1es are above subscribed, were duly commis
sioned magistrates on the day and year, and for the 
county and State aforesaid. 

In testimony whereof.t.I have hereunto set my hand, 
and affixed my seal of otnce, the day and year first above 
written. [ L, s.] 

VmolNIA, Prince William county, to wit: 
I, Philip D. Dawe, clerk of the court of the county 

::,foresaid, do hereby certify that David Boyle and John 
Bronaugh, gentlemen, whose names are within subscrib
ed, are justices of the peace in and for the county afore
said, duly commissioned and qualified~ and that, to all 
their acts as such, due faith and creait is and ought to 
be given as well in courts of justice as thereout. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, 
and affixed the seal of the said county, this 20tli day of 
Januacy, 1818. 

L t. s. ] PHILIP D. DA WE. 

,v ASHINGTON, July 3d, 1817. 
Colonel ,vru.w1 MARTIN: 

DEAR Sm: Yours of the 28th May came to hand yes
terday, and I am sorry I have it not in my power to give 
you the information you want. I had letters from your 
father and Colonel Donelson on that subject, with a copy 
of my brother ,villiam's petition on behalf of the com
panyi and the resolution of the Assembly of Georgia, 
and think a copy of the ref ort of the commissioners, 
all of which were sent to Co . Stokely Donelson about 
the year 1796, when he said there was a prospect of sell
in_g the claim of the Bend of Tennessee Company to 
advantage: since then I have heard nothing on the sub
ject. 

The firm of John and Thomas Blount furnished goods 
in 1784 to a lar~e amount. to extinguish the Indian title, 
which were dehvered to Col. Joseph Martin, and I un
derstood appropriated to that use. And a letter I have 
from my brother "William, dated December, 1785, then 
at Hopewell, says, " I have not heard from the Georgia 
comIDissioners smce their arrival at the Bend of Tennes
see. I should SUJ?pOse their report might be found 
amongst the Georgia records, or perhaps amon~t the 
J)apers of the then governor, or surely the sons of Col. 
John Donelson must know what was done." 

The accounts and claim of John G. & Thomas Blount 
against the company, of which I was one, were yut into 
tlie hands of my brother William to settle with your 
father and others concerned, and I believe a settlement 
did take place with your father, and probably amongst 
the papers of one of them that may be found. 

I am, with respect, your most obedient, 
J. G. BLOUNT. 

To the lumorable tlze Senate and House of Representa
tives qf the United States in Congress assembled: 

The petition of Thomas Carr respectfully showeth: 
That your petitioner, previous to any sale or disposi

tion of the lands lyino-in the Bend of the Tennessee, (in 
the now Mississippi •ferritory,) by the State of Georgia, 
to wit, in the year 1786, was duly appointed, in pursu
ance of a legislative resolution, one of a board of com
missioners for examining tl1e quantity and quality of said 
lands, as will appear by a certificate of said appointment 
hereto annexed. That your petitioner, together with 
others of his associates, performed the duties assigned 
them at the imminent peril of their lives, one of them, 
indeed, haviJ!$ been killed by the Indians before the ter
mination of the service; and, for the purpose of com
pensating them therefor, the Legislature of the said 
State, as will ap})ear by the documents annexed, appro
priated to each of them 5 000 acres of land in the Bend 
of the said river, then called the district of Tennessee. 
That. independent of the said 5,000 acres, your petition
er held surveys in the said bend, made for various per
sons, to the amount of 15,000 acres more, which were 
the property of your petitioner, plats whereof, as well as 
the book of records of plats in tlie said district, were de
livered by your petitioner to Richard Henry ,vilde, esq. 
in the month of November last, to be brought on to 
·w ashington for the purpose of substantiating your pe
titioner's claims and the claims of others, and tlie same, 
while in the care of said R. H. 'Wilde, were lost by ac
cident. 

Your petitioner further showeth unto your honorable 
body, that the State of Georcia, by various acts, resolu
tions, and other proceedings, lave recognized the justice 
and validity of your petitioner and his associate's claims, 
and of the titles acquired in the said district, as will ap
pear by the various vouchers referred to or accompanying 
the statement hereto annexed. That, in the sale of said 
lands to certain companies, in 1795, b_y the State of 
Georgia, commonly called the Yazoo sale, 50,000 acres 
were expressly reserved in the Tennessee Company's 
purchase, to be divided between your petitioner and his 
fellow commissioners, share and share aliket for their 
services. And that the claims of your petitioner and 
his associates not being derived under the said act, nor 
having any connexion with the said sale, are not within 
the provismns of the "act for the indemnification of cer
tain claimants of public lands in the Mississippi Terri
tory," although said claims, as your petitioner humbly 
conceives, are much less fair and meritorious than his 
own; to which last, indeed, havini been for services ac
tually performed, or for surveys rairly acquired and ac
tually made in pursuance of existing laws, and when the 
title of Georgia wai. perfect, your petitioner is not con~ 
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scious any valid objection can be urged: he therefore 
humbly ))rays of your honorable body such relief as the 
nature of his case may require, and as to you shall seem 
meet. 

THOMAS CARR, 
By his agent, R. H. WILDE. 

(COPY,) 
In the Beaver islanrl surveys. 

No. 1. Walter Childs . . 1,000 acres. 
2. Francis Bacon . . 1,000 
3. Walter C. Carr . . 1,000 
4. ,villiam Bacon . 1,000 

In the Hi.gh rocks surveys.] 
No. 3. Charles Carr . . . 1,000 acres. 

4. Thomas Carr, jr. . 1,000 
5. Thomas Ellis . 1,000 
6. Thomas C. Childs • 1,000 

In Little river surveys. 
No. 1. Peter "\Vruther . . . 1,000 acres. 

2. William Stilth, jr. 1,000 
3. Godfrey Zimmerman . 1,000 
4. Wm. & H. Bacon . . 1,000 

Thomas Carr Sevier . . ~000 acres, 
on island in the Tennessee. 

In Elk river surveys, at the mouth of Elk. 
No. 1. Robert Middleton . . 1,000 acres. 

2. Rice Collins . 1,000 

I do hereby certify, on honor, that the original sur
veys, to the purport and effect above, as nearly as I can 
recollect, together with a record book of plats belong
ing, as I understood, to the business of the commission
ers mentioned in the foregoing J.!etition, were delivered 
to me by said Thomas Carr at the city of Augusta, in 
the month of November las~ and were lost in my trunk, 
which was stolen in the said month between Augusta 
and Washington city. 

Given under my hand at said city, this 18th January, 
A. D. 1816. RICHARD HENRY WILDE. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA, 
"In Counci/1 .augusta, 1st J.1:farch, 1786. 

" Pursuant to a resolution of the Legislature, passed 
the 20th of February, 1784, the board proceeded to elect 
a commissioner on the Tennessee.,. in tlie room of Thomas 
Napier, esq., he being appointect in the room of John 
Morell, esq., by the executive, bearing date the 26th day 
of April, 1785, when Thomas Carr, esq., was duly elect
ed." 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTME:NT, GEORGIA, 
J.vlilledgeville, 14th JJecember, 1815. 

I, Anthony Porter, one of the secretaries of this de
partment, do hereby certify and make known, that the 
above extract from the minutes of the executive council 
of this State is truly copied from the record book in this 
office. 

Given under my hand, and the seal of the executive 
department, the date above mentioned. 

ANTHONY PORTER, Secretary. 

GEORGIA. 
To the Chairman Qf the Board of Commissioners for the 

District of Tennessee: 
You are hereby authorized and required to admeasure 

and lay out, or cause to be admeasured and laid out, un
to Thomas Carr, esq., five thousand acres ofland in the 
district of Tennessee, agreeable to a resolve of the L~s
lature, as a gratuity and compensation for his services 
done as a commissioner, takino- especial care that the 
same has not heretofore been lai'a. out to any other person 
or persons; and you are hereby also directed and requir
ed to record a plat of the same in y_our office, and trans
mit a copy thereoft together with this warrant, to the sur
veyor general's otnce of this State. 

Given under my hand as entry-taker of the board of 
commissioners, this 22d day of September, 1786. 

A true copy taken from the_!)_ri_gmal. 
WM. DOWNES, E. T. 

.ALEXA?."1>RIA, ColumMa county, Jan. 4, 1816. 
Hon. RICHARD H. ,vlLDE: 

DEAR Sm: This will be accompanied by a packet en
closing the several resolutions of the former General 
Assembly of this State, respecting the Iayini; out the lands 
in that tract of country called the Bend of Tennessee. 

You will observe that these proceedini;s took place 
under the constitution of 1777, when the Legislature of 
the State of Georgia was composed of one branch only. 
called the House of Assembly, and sometimes'House of 
Representatives. _ 

The first resolution upon the subject bears date the 
20th February, 1784, and which is the foundation of all 
the subsequent _proceedings thereon. The second re
solve, which took J.!lace thQ 21st February, 1784, was for 
the appointment of the commissioners, in which resolu
tion you will find the name of John Morell, whose vacan
cy I afterwards filled, as you will see by the certificate 
of my appointment. 

The third resolution bears date the 22d February 
1785: for the appointment of justices of the peace for said 
district. 

The next proceedings in order of time, is in February, 
1786, when a report in part was made by the Commis
sioners; but it is a misfortune that none of these old pa
pers can be found. It is supposed that, in removing the 
records from Augusta, first to Louisville and then to 
Milledgeville, that they were left behind, and lost or de
sti:_o_yed. 

Next comes Mr. Porter's report, &c. which bears date 
in August, 1786, and which is followed by the introduc
tion or a bill by Judge 'Walton, and its final rejection; 
but what follows after, in the fourth and fifth resolves, is 
very material. They confirm the proceedings of the 
commissioners, and say, in express terms, that each of 
them shall have five thousand acres of land as a com
pensation for their services, &c. 

All these proceedings were prior to the adoption of the 
Federal Constitution? when the State had sovereign 
power. So far extends the resolves. 

The only acts of the General Assembly of Geor!!ia 
which reco~izes these proceedings, are, fust, an act for 
suppressing the violence oflndians, passed 31st October, 
1787; see section 10, in the proviso: and, as the act men
tions the ))eople of Franklin, it may not be thought amiss 
for me to inform you that, at the time of the passage of 
the said act,: all tliat part of North Carolina which is now 
the State or Tennessee, was called the State of Franklin, 
and John Sevier the governor thereof. The proviso un
der consideration sets apart and provides for all the sur
veys which had been made by the authority of the com
missioners, of which surveys you had the book contain
ing the plats recorded by me as chairman of the board 
of commissioners, according to their order. 

The next act, which recognizes the commissioners 
only, is the one under which tlie Yazoo Company claims~ 
passed the 7th January, 1795. In section 15 of the said 
act, are serve is made in the Tennessee Company's part, 
of fifty thousand acres of land, to be divided among the 
commlssioners, share and share like. This ends all the 
legislative proceeding;s that has taken place upon the sub
ject, whicli I hope will be sufficient to prove the justice 
of my claim to compensation as a commissioner, and 
also for the lands which I had surveyed in the Bend of 
Tennessee, the plats of which I likewise forwarded ,vith 
you. The other commissioners are all dead, and I fear 
that I shall not long survive them, as I am 1;:etting old. 

Colonel John Donelson, one of the commissioners and 
surveyors, was killed by the Indians, as I was informed, 
when he was on his way to join me in the Bend of Ten
nessee, in 1786, in prosecutin~ the duties of our office. 
Col. William Downes removed about sixteen or seven• 
teen years past to the Mississippi, and took with him the 
commissioners' books, wherein their proceedings were 
recorded, and he is dead several years. General Mar
tin is dead, as I have understood; the honorable John Se
vier died lately in the Creek nation, and Colonel Ste
phen Heard died in October last. 'Who their represent
atives are I know not, but hope that they, or some friend 
for them, will come forward and join me in our claims. 

I shall leave it ,vith yourself and my other fri~nds in 
Congress from this State, to make use of my name m sucli 
manner and way as you think proper, so as to bring the 
matter before the commissioners, or before the honorable 
Congress by petition: or in any other way that may seem 
right. This letter will answer for a statement, to which 
my: friends can have reference. I have no news worth 
writing. Cotton continues at about 23 to 24 cents. 

If you have heard any thing of your lost trunk and 
papersi please inform me when you write. May the hea
vens b ess you. Adieu, my friend. 

THOMAS CARR . 
P. S. I forwarded you a letter covering my appoint

ments, &c. about ten days ago, which I hope you have 
received. 

STATE 01, GEORGIA, 
By his Excellency, David B. Mitchell, governor, and 

commander in chief of the army and navy of this 
State, and the militia thereof. 

To all to whom tlie!Je presents shall come: 
Know ye, that Augustin S. Clayton, esq., who certifies 

the annexed extracts from the Journal of the House of 
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Representatives, is cle1·k of that branch of the General 
As~embly of this State. 

Therefore, all due faith, credit, and authority, are and 
ought to pe had and given to his certificate as such. 

In testimony whereof,! have hereunto set my_: hand, and 
caused tl1e great seal of this State to be put and affixed. 

Done at the State-house in Milledgeville, tltis four
teenth day of December, in the year of our Lord 

[t. s.] eighteen hundred and fifteen, and of the inde
pendence of the United States of America the 
fortieth. 

By the Governor: 
A. HAMMOND, 

Seueta,y of t!te State. 

HouSE OF AssE;JIBLY, STATE OF GEORGIA, 
Twe,1tieth Fehn.wry, 1784. 

The committee to whom was referred 1he petition of 
Mr. Blount, in behalf of himself and other citizens of 
North Carolina, 1:especting tl1e expediency of layirig out 
a new county, to mclude all that tract ot land lymo-on 
the Tennessee river which shall be included by a line 
drawn from tl1e south bank of said river, where the north
we,t buundary of tl1is State crosses, and running west 
till it crosses the said river Tennessee again to tlte soutl1 
bank thereot; then up the said south bank of said river to 
the place of beginning, after having received all the 
infommtion they could obtain on that subject, are of oni
nion it will be neces~ary, in order to prevent future con
tests, to take measures, as soon as it may be done with 
proprietv, to settle the said tract of country, and do re
commend for that purpose, that seven commissioners be 
appointed, and vested with the powers necessary to as
certain. the quantity, quality, ana. circ.umsta!]-ces of the 
aforesaid !anus, ancl report the same, with tlteir proceed
ing,, to the Legislature, for their consideration, and to 
make them such compensation as may be deemed ade
quate and satisfactory: provided, notwithstanding, tltat 
the said board shall have power, and they are hereby au
thorized, if they, ora m:ijority oftltem, may think it ne
cessary in such manner as to them seems most expedi
ent, to proceed to grant warrants of survey, which shall, 
when executed, be transmitted, with the plats, to the sur
wvor geneml's office, in order tltat the same may pass to 
a grant as the Jaw directs: provided, that no one person 
shall be eligible to hold or obtain a grant for more tltan 
one thousand acres of land, and that he or they so ob
taining a warrant shall, at the same time, give bond and 
security to pay into tl1e treasury of this State at and af
ter tlie rate ot one-eighth of a dollar per acre, which sum 
shall be pa.id before he, she, or tltey 1 shall obtain a grant; 
that -- -- be, and they are hereoy aJ)pointed justices 
for said disfrict; tl1at the said board sliall tie authorized to 
nominate militia officers, who shall be commissioned by 
his excellency the governor. 

Twrnty-ji,-st qf Feb;-uaiy. 
The house proceeded to the appointment of commis

sioners for examining the quantity and quality of the 
lands on tl1e Tennessee river, a~reeable to a resolve of 
the twentieth im,tant, when the following persons were 
app()inted, viz. Lac hi in McIntosh, jun., V\i m. Downes, 
Skphen Heard, John Morell, John Donelson, Joseph 
Martin, :md John Sevier, esqmres. 

Twt,ify_-seco*l FebruanJ, 1785. 
A letter frou1 Colonel Stephen Heard, <lated the 22d 

Fcbrnary, inst. being laid tiefore the house, Re.wived, 
That tl1e several persons therein named, to wit: Yvilliam 
Blount, John Donelson, '\Villiam Downes, John Sevier, 
Joseph Martin, Charles Robertson, Valentine Sevier,jr. 
and Stephen Heard, esquires, be appointed justices of 
the )Jeace for the said district of tl!e Tenness~e, and that 
his honor tl1e governor do qualify the said Stephen 
Heard before himself in council. and thereafter ~rant a 
connni~si~n directed to hiI_n, to enable him to qua1ifY. the 
otl1er justices above 111ent10ued, when he shall repair to 
tl1e said district of Tennessee. 

Jllonday, ~i.1,,>f/t Febrira,y, 1786. 
The committee aJ)pointed to brin~ in a bill for laying 

out a county on .t11e Tennessee, witltm _this State, brought 
in the same, which was read the first time. 

Tenth Febma;y, 1786. 
A return of the commissioners of the district of Ten~ 

nessee was read. Otdeted, That the same be referred to 
the co111mittee,and tl1nt Mr. Few, Mr. Fort, and Mr. C. 
Crawford, be that committee. 

Fourteentli. Februar11, 1786. 
The committee to whom was referred the proceeding-; 

of the Tennessee commissioners, reported. 
,13 

Ffrst of .11.ugw,t, 1786. 
The committee, to whom was referred tl1e motion of 

Mr. Po1ier, declaring it to be expedient, in order to 
prevent disJ)Utes in future, to settle the country in the 
Bend of the Tennessee, and for which purposes co)llmis
sioners were appointed to ascertain the quantitv, quality, 
and circumstances of the land, with riowers to grant war
rants of surveys not exceeding one thousand acres to an 
individual, on purchase at one-eighth of a dollar per 
acre. At the same time a committee was appointed to 
bring in a bill for enacting the same into a law, but your 
committee do not find tl1at tltey ever made a report. It 
appears, howe,·er, that the House, on the next day, pro
ceeded to the appointment of commissioners expressly 
for the purposes above mentioned: that, on the 22d De
cember, 1785: a majority of the commissioners reported 
their proceedmgs to the House, by which, among other 
tltinfs, it appeared they had made divers appointments, 
and nad granted an indulgence of three years to the pur
chasers, and have taken bonds to a large amount; that, 
on the 7th of February 1784-, the petition of "\"\ illiam 
Blount, Ri~~ard Caswell. Griffith Rutherford, with sun
dry other citizens from North Carolina, was presented 
to the House, setting forth, among other things, that they 
had made a purchase of lands on the Tennessee, said to 
be within tlte limits of this State, and praying tltat the 
State will lay out the same into a countv, and grant out 
tlte same by lawful aut110rity; that the committee afore
said reported in the same month, which was adopted by 
the House, and a bill was brought in1 but your committee 
cannot find that it ever pro!;ressect to any effect; that 
your committee recommend tnat tl1e House review these 
proceedings, and consider whether it be now proper to 
lay the s:ud di.strict out into a county. Your committee 
suggests to the House that, as the northern boundary 
must be the dividing line between this State and South 
Carolina, it cannot be ascertained until the dispute sub
sisting is determined, but which can be ob,iated by 
avoidmg the slip of land which lies between the sources 
of the Keowee and Tugulo, the proximity of which 
plainly appears bv the chartherewitli exhibited. By the 
communications ·which have been made to your com
mii.iee, it appears tlmt numbers of persons from the 
neighboring States are about to make settlements on the 
land, and, from the idea of tlte right of occupyinfJ vacant 
territonr, which, if founded, calls for the immediate in
terposinon of Government. Upon tlte whole, therefore, 
your committee advise tltat leave be given to bring in a 
bill for tlte object of tlte motion. 

Ordeml, That leave be giYen. and that the same com
mittee do prepare and bring in the same. 

Seventh of .fltrgm,t, 1786. 
Mr. \Vatton, from tl1e committee appointed on the 

n!otion of l\11;. Porter, presented1 a~cording to. order, a 
bill to be entitled "An act for laying out a district in 
the Bend of Tennessee," which was read the first time. 

. Eiglttli qf .tl.z,gust, 1786. 
. A bill to be entitled •• An act for laying out a district 
m the Bend of Tennessee," was read tlte second time. 

Saturday, twe?ftlt ef Jiugvst, 1786. 
On the.third readin_g of the hill, a. mofa~n was made 

that the bill to be entitled '"An act for lavm"" out a dis
trict in the Bend of Tennessee," he rejected, ~nd, on the 
question for the r~ection, it passed in the a.ffirn1ative
yeas 26 nays 23. 

Resolved, That tl1e title of anv person or persons 
whatsover, to any lands in the <listi·ict of Tennessee. so 
far as the same is sanctioned or authorized by former 
resolutions of Assembly, shall not in any respect be weak
ened or injured by the rejection of this day of the bill for 
laying_ o~t a district; nor shall the powei· or duty of the 
comn11ss1oners ,,:ho have acted on that business, be at 
all revoked or unpaired, but everv thing in respect to 
the said Te~nesse~ distric~ sh~l ·stand precisely upon 
th~ same footmg as 1f the said bill, so rejected as afore
sa1d, had not been brought in: .IJ.nd it i.~fudher resolved 
That John Linsey,1 esq. stand appointed surveyor fo1! 
the said district ot Tennessee. 

Fowteentli of .august, 1786. 
Resolved, That each of the commissioners appointed 

on the Tennessee business} who have actualiy attended 
their du:f;y, shall be entit ed to five thousand acres of 
land in the district, as a gratuity: and full compensation 
for tl1eir trouble tlterein, and shiill, and may have a war
rant of survey: for the same to tltem respectively; iliat 
John Call shall also be entitled to tltree thousana. acres 
as a compensation for his trouble and·may have a war
rant of survey for the same, ./1,id it is furtlle;• resolved, 
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That the district surveyor shall not proceed to make, or 
suffer to be made, any surveys in the Bend of Tennessee 
until the further order of the Legislature. 

I, Augustin S. Clayton, clerk of the House of Repre
sentatives, and keeper of the public records of that 
branch of the General Assembly, do hereby certify that 
the above and foregoing (contained upon four full pages 
and part of the fifth) are true extracts from the journals 
deposited in my office; and I further certify that there is 
no seal of my office. 

Given under my hand.,__ this 13th of December,,_ 1815. 
AUuUSTIN S. CLAYTuN, 

Clk. Ho. Rep. State of Georgia. 

ALEXANDRIA, ( Geo.) nee. 19, 1815. 
R.H. WILDE, Esq. 

DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 2d inst. I received by 
yesterday's mail, in which I am informed of the loss of 
your trunk and its contents. I regret it as much for the 
mjury that others may feel in the loss of the books and 
pariers which I forwarded bJ you as for myself, and am 
trlily sorry for your individual loss. Perhaps if some 
reward was offered for the papers, they mildit be return
ed, or so brought to light as iliat tliey could be recovered, 
as they cannot be of use to any but the owners. 

,vith respect to my claims on the Tennessee river, 
which amounts'to twenty thousand acres, fifteen surveys 
of one thousand acres each, and my commissioner's 
claim of five thousand, my surveys, which I delivered to 
you, are in the names following, viz. 

In the River island surveys. 
No. I. ·waiterChilds - - - 1,000 acres. 

2. Francis Bacon - 1,000 
3. Walter C. Carr - - 1,000 
4. William Bacon - - 1,000 

In the lRgh rocks surveys. 
No. 3. Charles Carr - -

4. Thomas Carr, jr. -
5. Thomas Ellis -
6. Thomas C. Childs 

- 1,000 acres. 
- 1,000 
- 1,000 
- 1,000 

In Little river surveys. 
No. I. Peter Wruther - - - 1,000 

2. William Stilth,jr. - 1,000 
3. Godfrey Zimmerman - 1,000 
4. William H. Bacon - - 1,000 

Thomas Carr (myself) 1,000 acres, an island in Ten
nessee. 

In Elk river surveys, and at tile moutli of Elk. 
No. I. Robert Middleton - - 1,000 acres. 

2. Rice Collins - 1,000 

The several distinctions above are laid down in order 
to show the lying of the land surveyed in the year 1786, 
by Zachariali Cox, who was at that time a deputy sur
veyor under Colonel John Donelson, appointed by the 
board of commissioners for that purpose. 

With respect to your recommendation of General John 
Sevier, I think highly of it; but should his representa
tives (for I know not who they are) not think proper to 
come forward, perhaps I should, by delaying, be depriv
ed of my right, unless I should go forward, or some one 
other of the commissioners' representatives (for they are 
all dead except myself) shoulcl bring the matter before 
Congress. 

I liave lately understood that the gallant General Jack
son is now at the city of ,vashington· if so, he will no 
doubt feel an interest in Colonel J olm Donelson's claims, 
as'I understand his lady is a dau~hter of the Colonel. 
Ifhe would come forward in behalf of Colonel Donel
son's claims, and his fellow commissioners, I should be 
much more hopeful upon the business, as I think his in
fluence would add great strength thereto; and I will, in 
a few days from this, forward to you a full and complete 
copy of all the several resolutions duly certified, and 
the acts of the Le~slature of this State, which has any 
bearing thereon, with remarks. 

Enclosed I have sent you a copy, in due form, of my 
appointment as commissioner, and will, for the present, 
not go more in detail, but must trouble you upon another 
matter of business, viz. Sometime in March or April 
lastl Joel Crawford, esq_:1 addressed a letter to me from 
Mil edgeville, as he sru.tn, covering an execution in my 
name vs. Horatio Marbury whicli had formtirly issuecl 
from the inferior court of Richmond county, accompa
nied with an order made by Judpe Harris for t1'1e Ji. fa. 
to be amended by the court in Richmond. 

This letter has never come to hand, nor can .any one 
of the postmasters in this quarter give any account 
thereof. I app_rehend it has been missent to Coh 1mbia, 
in South Carolina, (as I have had so~e heretofom take 

that course,) and, from the length of time, that it may 
have been returned to the General Post Office: will you 
be so uood as to make the necessary search, and inform 
me? 9rhe execution is levied upon valuable property, 
and the property claimed, and a first trial had l:iefore the 
wisdom of the judge was discovered, and if I cannot 
get the ji. fa., I fear that! shall sustain a considerable 
loss. 

Our Legislature broke up on Saturday last: they have 
occupied much of their time in !eying to disgrace the 
judges, finally passed some sort of a vote of censure up
on them, which amounts to nothing. They have estab
lished a State bank, which seems to be the most import• 
ant of their acts, and repealed the alleviating law, &c. 

News of Augusta: cotton 21 to 22 cents. 
-David Pace~ in Ballard's boat, with 500 bales of cotton., 

was consumed. by fire some eight or ten niahts past, and. 
some heavy suits brought against David & Thomas Pace 
and Ballard for the amount which is estimated at 
~50,000: this will shake their loose change if recoveries 
~o against them, of which, it seems, there is but little 
doubt. 

I herewith enclose you a copy of my commissioner's 
warrant, which I have taken from a copy thereof which 
I retained in my office, if it should be necessary to be 
made use of, and the other papers I shall forward as 
soon as Capt. Carr arrives from Milledgeville, where he 
waited to get them regularly certified. I expect him 
every day. 

I am, dear "Wilde, yours, &.s-.,~ 
·1.nOMAS CARR. 

To the lwnorable tlie Senate and House of Represffiia• 
tives of the United States in Congress assembled, 

The memorial of the undersi~ned, George ·w. Sevier 7 for and in behalf of himself and the other heirs and. 
representatives of the late John Sevier, deceased, re
spectfully showeth: 
That the said John Sevier, together with Lachlin 

McIntosh, jr., "William Downes,: 8tephen Heard, John 
Donelson, Joseph Martin, and John Morell, were ap
pointed, under a resolution of the State of Georgia, 
passed on the 21st February, 1784, commissioners to ex
amine the quantity:, quality, and circumstances of the 
Great Bend of the Tennessee river. That, on the resig
nation, and in lieu of the said John Morell__, Thomas 
Kerr was subsequently appointed on the said. commis
sion. That the said commissioners, ,vith the exception, 
as your memorialists have been informed, of Lachlin 
Mclntosh and Joseph Martin, assumed the discharge of 
the dunes imposed upon them by the said resolution; 
and in the years 1784 and 1785, under circumstances of 
great da~er and hardship, proceeded to the Great Bend 
of the Tennessee river, where they ascertained the 
northern boundary line oftl1e State of Georgia, opened, in 
pursuance of the said resolution, a land office, and issued 
sundry warrants. That, while engaced on this perilous 
commission, John Donelson lost his fife from the hostili
ty of the Indians. That, in the month of April1 1786, 
the surviving commissioners made a report of then· pro
ceedings to the Legislature of Georgiaf· and the said Le
gislature, by their resolution of Apri 14th, 1786, ex
p1·essed their approbation of the conduct of the said 
commissioners, by directing to be laid off for each com
missioner who had actually attended to his duty1 5,000 
acres, and for a certain John Call 3,000 acres ot land. 
That the said Legislature also commissioned the said 
J. Sevier and others to act as justices of the peace in 
that part of the State which they had explored. That 
neitlier the said J. Sevier, nor any of the said commis
sioners, were ever paid or received from the said State of 
Georgia any pecuniary compensation for their toils and 
services aforesaid, or any reimbursement for the losses 
they had sustained, or tlie expenses they had incurred. 
That, in consequence of the hostility of the Indians, and 
the unsettled state of the Georcia frontier the grant 
above named was never patentet by the said State; but 
the claim of the said commissioners to indemnification, 
and their right to the said grant, was ~~ain recognized by 
the Le~lature of said State on the 7th of January, 1795, 
when the act, commonly called the Yazoo .act, was pass
ed. That, by·the said act, a tract of 50,000 acres was 
directed to tie reserved for the satisfaction of the com
missioners aforesaid; and your memorialist confidently 
asserts, that whatever may be the doubts and prejudices 
existing upon the validity of the said act, neither the' said 
Jno.Sevier,nor anyof the said acting commissioners, were 
chargeable with having exercised undue means to obfam 
the said reservation in their favor, but, on the contrary: 
the said ~t ought to be considered as the voluntary anu 
unbiaseu expression of the sense of the said Legislature on 
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the importance of the said commissioners' services. That, 
independently of the toils and perils they had endured, 
tl1eY. sustained. a heavy pecuniary loss, from the necessi
ty they were under of supplying themselves with arms, 
ammunition, and provisions, and of employing a large 
P.arty of men as a guard durin~ the aforesaid excursion. 
fhat, under such circumstances, your memorialist con
ceives that the said commissioners, or their representa
tive~, are justly entitled to a confirmation of the said 
grant 1 ancl that their claim is fairly embraced and pro
tected b_y the articles of cession executed between the 
United Sfates and the State of Georgia. 

Your memo1ialist further represents, that the said re
servation of 50,000 acres was duly made and located un
der the said act, and that a deed was executed to the 
said John Sevier bv Zachariah Cox for his proportion 
thereot:,. which deed.has been duly recorded in the office 
of the 8ecretary of State at ,v ashington. Your memo
rialist therefore prays that the tract of land so conveyed 
to the said John Sevier may be confirmed to his heirs by 

the act of your honorable body, and that such further or 
other reliet on the premises may be &ranted to your me
morialist, and fue other heirs of the said John Sevier, as to 
your honorable body may seem meet, and fue justice of 
their case may require; and, as in duty bound, he will 
ever pray &c. 

' G. W. SEVIER, 
Foi-llinwdf, and the othei-heirs and 

repi-esentatives of John Sevier. 

,v ASHINGTo:. CouNTYf District of Columbia, ss. 
On this 10th day o December, in the year 1817, be

fore me the subscriber, a justice of fue peace of the said 
county and District. personally appeared George '\V. 
Sevier; the memorialist above named, and made oafu 
fuat fue facts and sfatements in the above memorial con
tained are founded on the information he received from 
his father, John Sevier, in his life-timei and from others, 
and that he believes the said facts ana statements to be 
true. R. C. WEIGHTMAN. 

15th CONGRESS. No. ~75. 1st 8Ess10N. 

APPLICATION FOR AN EXTENSION OF CREDIT. 

cmmU!IICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 17, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the petition of Bernard 
Steiner, reported: 

The petitioner states that, at the last session of Con
gr&;s, he presented a petition, praying to be authorized 
to p11rchase public land on terms therein specifiedi· that 
he was induced to hope it would have been favorab y re
ceived, but, for want of time, it had not been acted upon. 
Under the hope of ultimate success, he had left the 
United States for Switzerland, whence he·had lately re
turned, bringing with him upwards of fifty emigrants
all of them farmers. The petitioner now renews his ap
plication, aml asks permission to purchase a township of 
land in the State of Indiana, for which he is willing to 
pay one-eighth at the time of selecting the township, one
eighth in two years there1fter, and the balance at the ex
piration of ten years. The committee have viewed the 
present petition with stronger wishes to comply with its 

object than others of a similar nature which fuey have 
been called on to consider; but they feel fuemselves 
compelled to recommend its rejection. The laws of a 
countrf should operate alike on all; exceptions to ibis 
genera principle should not be permitted on slight 
grounds. The present petition asKs for certain advan
tai;;es in favor of Swiss emigrants; but it will not be con
siaered that foreigners have a better claim on fue indul
!?jence of the Government than citizens of fue country. 
Again, they are said to be poor, and unable to _purchase 
land at the usual price, and on tlie usual terms m regard 
to credit. This may be said with as much truth of our 
own poor: indeed we have had before us numerous pe
titions of this description already. They have been re
jected; and so, in tlie opinion of the committee, ought to 
be fue present. They fuerefore recommend the follow
ing_ resolution: 

,Resolved, That fue prayer of fue petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 

15fu CONGRESS. No. 276. 1st SESSION. 

SITES FOR TOWNS IN MISSISSIPPI AND ALABAMA. 

CO)OIUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 24, 1818. 

To the Senate of tlze Utiited States: 
In compliance with a resolution of fue Senate of fue 

19th Januarv, 1818, requesting information of the mea
sures whiclihave been taken in pursuance of so much of 
the act to authorize the appointment of a surveyor for 
the lands in the northern p1rt of the Mississippi ·Terri
torv, passed fue 3d of March, 1817 as relates to the re
sen·ation of certain sections for the f urpose of laf.ing 
out ancl establishing towns thereon; now transmit a 
reP{!rt from tlie Secretary of the Treasury, which, with 
fue letters and charts referred to in it, contains all the 
information which is desired. 

JAMES MONROE. 
,v ASIIL."l'GT0N, Febri1anJ 23, 1818. 

TREASURY DEPART'...IE:,T, 
19th February, 1818. 

In obedience to a resolution of fue Senate, requesting 
the President of tlie United States to inform the Senate 
what measures have been taken, in pursuance of so much 
of fue act, entitled "An act to authorize the appoint
ment of a gurveyor lor the lands in the northern part of 
fue MississipP,i Territory, and the sale of certain lands 
therein descnbed," passed fue third day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and sey~nteen, as relates to fue 

reservation of certain sections for fue purpose of laying 
out and establishin" towns fuereon; fue Secretaryooffue 
Treasury respect~lly reports, to tlie President of fue 
United States, the enclosed letters and charts explana
tory of tlie measures which have been adopted witliin the 
conteml)lation of the resolution. 

All which are respectfullv submitted. 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
6th June, 1817. 

Sm: To enable the President of fue United States to 
make a proper selection of fue sections authorized to be 
reserved, for fue purpose of laf.ing out and establishing 
towns under fue act for appointm~ a survey-l)r of fue 
lands in fue northern parts of the ~11ssissippi Territory, 
I have fue honor to req_uest that you "ill instruct the sur
veyor of fue said district to furnish all the information 
necessary for that object. 

In pertormin" tlus dutyJ his attention will necessarily 
be directed to the Falls ot the S~psy or Black ,varrior, 
to the Cotton-gin port on fue Tombigbee, and to the 
junction of those two rivers, should it be comprised with
in his land district. Two points upon fue Tennessee 
river will probably be found to unite in their favor, con-
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siderations sufficiently strong to become the objects of 
selection under the act in question. One of these will 
probably be found at or near the foot of the l\luscle 
Shoals, or some point at the head of boat navigation or 
Bear creek, as tlie one or the other may be nearest to the 
navi~able waters of the Tombigbee river, which is under
stoou to be the Cotton-gin port. The other above the 
Muscle shoals, at the nearest point from the falls of the 
Sepsy. These two towns will JJrobably be great thorough
fares between East and "\Vest Tennessee, and the towns 
which ,vill, no doubt, be built at the falls of those navi
gable rivers. 

As soon as the information necessary to a selection 
shall be received, the reservations will be decided upon, 
and instructions given for laying out the town upon such 
plan as shall be approved by the President. 

Although the act of the 3d of March last does not ap
ply to the Alabama district, it is deemed proper to make 
reservations there also, for the pur1>0se of laying off and 
establishing towns when authority shall be given for that 
purpose: you are therefore reauested to cause the in
formation necessary for the maliing of such selections to 
be obtained as soon as practicable by the surveyor of that 
district 1 and transmitted, without delay ,to this department. 

The falls of the Coosa, Tallapoosa, and Cahawba rivers, 
and the junction of the latter river wit.Ii the Alabama, 
are the points to which his attention will necessarily be 
directed. It is extremely desirable that this information 
should be obtained in time to make such reservations at 
the sale, to be held at l\,Iilledgeville, on the first Monday 
in August, as the public interest shall require. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

Josr,rn M:Ems, Esq., 
Commissioner of tlte General Land Office. 

Hu~--rSVILLE, Ms. T. 2d .!lugust, 1814. 
Sm: Agreeably to former advice, I now transmit vou 

plats of such sections as I think best calculated for fay
mg out towns on the Tennessee river. Below the shoals 
no doubt will be erected a town that will grow into much 
importance; but to determine on the most suitable SJ>Ot 
is somewhat difficult, as several sites present them
selves, either of which will do tolerably well, but none 
possess all the advantages that could be wished for. The 
first is the south bank of Tennessee river, opposite the 
mouth of Cypress, the place where the military road that 
is now opemng will cross that river. The situation is 
high and somewhat broken, the bank of the river is an 
abrupt precipice of limestone rock, about 180 feet high: 
through this bluff is a hollow leadin~ into the river, where 
runs a small sprini only sufficient tor the use of a small 
family. Along this hollow the road has been made with 
some labor to tlie water's edge, where the landinl!; is good 
for a ferry, bat rather limiteil for the purposes ofa town, 
particularly for carriages hauling car.goes to and from 
boats. From the top of the bluff the land descends as it 
leaves the river, and is waving with several hollows and 
sinks, has everv appearance of as much health as any 
other place on the river. The cold water spring, equal to 
any fountain in the world, lies three miles south of this 
place, and is sufficiently larie for a set of mills on a large 
scale. Water from this sprmg, ifit coukl be thrown 100 
feet hiih, would flow to the spot; but of this I am: not a 
judge 1f it would be practicable. See the plat.* 

At and below the mouth of Cold "\V ater creek is a good 
situation; the bank of the river is a bluff of limestone 
rock aoont 140 feet high, running back from the rivet· to
lerably level, but descends both up and down the river. 
At the lower end of the bluff' is a level bottom about 20 
poles ,vide, extending down the river near a mile, a fine 
boat landino-the whole way-the bank level and dry. 
Above the bYuft~ the ground descends into a point between 
the river and creek,and forms a good boatlandingon the 
river or at any point up the creek: for half a mile, as the 
water in the mouth of the creek is always sufficiently 
deep for boats that distance, forminq a most beautiful 
bank and back ground for wagons anu such carriages as 
would be used in transporting cargoes to and from ooats. 
This point of land is the spot that General Robertson 
destroyed a Creek villaie in the rear 1787. The ascent 
from either landing to the top of the hill is easy. About 
half a mile back from the river is a fine bold spring of 
pure limestone water that discharges itself into the Cold 
Water creek. The water from the Cold ·water spring 
could be carried to this place by throwing it 20 or 30 feet 
high by pursuing the creek bottom. This situation is 
opposite the centre of an island that is about five miles 
long, which would oppose a ferry being there. See the plat. 

Neither of those sites are precisely at the head of na
vigation. About three miles above the mouth of Cypress, 

on the south side of Tennessee river, is~ remarkably fine 
large sprin$, affording plenty of water for the purposes of 
a town. This spring rises about 80 poles from the river, 
and runs nearly due north, with a fine current, into the 
river. On each side of the branch the ground is very: 
broken, with high hills and deep hollows; the banks of 
the river above and below are high and very uneven, 
forming several elegant sites for sin[Gle buildings, but 
none suitable for a town. At the heau and to the east of 
the spring the ground is hio-h and lies well for a town, 
sufficiently level, and extending back to a ,great distance; 
opposite this situation is an island of the l\fuscle shoals, 
of about six miles in length, the lower end of which is at 
Montgomery's ferry, one mile below this spring, which 
is the nearest place a ferry can be had, the road to which 
will be excellent, as there is a broad gravelly hollow 
leading directly from the site to the ferry. See the plat. 

Above the .Muscle shoals it will be difficult to deter
mine the place that is to grow into the most importance, 
as much will depend upon the local situation ot the sub
dhisions of the countr; by the Legislature,as each county 
on the river will, no dcubt, layout a town to suit the con
venience of the inhabitants, and which mayvery possibly 
be different from the ones I may select at present; but, 
having my attention directed to a site most contiguous to 
the head navigation of the Black "\Varrior river, I will 
give you two points the best, in my opinion, to that object. 

Milton's bluff is situate on the south side of Tennes
see river, and what is g_enerally called the head of the 
Muscle shoals, (yet I <10 not consider it as such; as I 
marched a brigade of mounted men to the lower county, 
in October, 1814, I ordered a boat-load of corn to de
scend the nver from Madison county, and meet me at 
Milton's bluff, the boat grounded, and I had to send men 
and dra~1er to shoreiand unload six miles above the 
bluff.) .the situation 1s a beautiful one; the bluff is 75 
feet high, it is broken with a hollow throu;h the bluff. in 
which, and near the margin of the river, 1s an excellent 
spring of water: there are several other small sprin<•s in 
the VIcinitv, and which would be in the bounds of a farge 
town; the· ground back from the bluff rises gradually for 
about 50 poles, after which itis broken ,iith several hol
lows. The 1·iver here is 260 poles wide, and during the 
summer season, when the waters are low, it is forded, both 
above and below the bluff with safety on a small horse. 
The country back for about three ·miles is poor, after 
which it becomes better, and when five or six miles back 
is very good land. The inhabitants of this beautifol spot 
are at this time i:ery sickly. 

The Creek ,illage, so called from a body of Creek In
dians being there settled, in a town,at the commencement 
of the late war. This flare is about 15 miles above Mil
ton's blulf, is a beautifu situation, the bank of the river is 
perfectly straight and level on its top, is about 50 feet 
high: except a small part below, it can be descended to the 
margin of the river with ease at any place. About mid
way, the bank, is an excellent spnng of pure limestone 
water; it breaks out near the edge of the river, and 
when the waters are low runs very bold. From the top 
of the bank, the ground is level back for about 50 poles, 
when it descends very ;ently. The whole country back 
and around this place hes well, and is interspersed with 
good land: a ferry is now kept at this place. 

The falls of the Black ·warrior lie, it is believed, a lit
tle west of south from Milton's bluft: From the plats 
you will obser,e that the Creek village is about nine 
miles south of Milton's bluff, which ,vill throw the two 
places at nearly equal distance from the falls. Several 
men have spent some time in examining the country be
tween the Tennessee river and the falls of the Black 
"\Varrior for the most suitable ground to open a road be
tween those waters. The best opinions I can get on tl1at 
subject are in favor of the Creek village; from which 
place a road would take the dividing ridge be
tween tl1e heads of Bear creek and Black warrior; 
whereas from Milton's bluff it would cross the head 
branches of Bear creek to go a straight course, but no 
doubt it is practicable to g.et a road from either place. 
From Huntsville to the falls of the Black ·warrior, the 
best and most convenient route wi.11 be, to cross at tl1e 
Creek village: it will also be the most direct route from 
New Orleans to Lexington, Kentucky. 

I do not know if the President will feel authorized to 
lay out towns on fractional sections, but for his informa
tion I transmit plats of the several site-:, ,\ith their num
bers, as they are surveyed, in general, with the other 
lands of the countLy. 

I have the honor to be, with great l'espect, your obe-
dent servant, JOHN COFFEE: 

JoSIAH MEIGS, Esq. 
Commissione:r of the General Land Office. 

[* P:b.ts omitted in this volume. J 
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15th CoNGnEss. No. 2-77. 1st SESSION. 

LAND CLA 11\IS IN ILLINOIS. 

COJIMUNICATED TO TUE lIOUS:& OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 24, 1818. 

l\Ir. RonEnTsON made the following rep:irt: 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was re
ferred the petition of sundry inhabitants of the Illinois 
Ten·itory, praying for the confirmation of certain lands 
heretofore confirmed by the Governors of the North
western and Indiana Territories, report: 
That, by the resolutions of Congress of 1788, and act 

of l 7!H, claims to land at Vincennes, and in the Illinois 
country, founded on ancient grants made by the French 
or British Governments, were recognized, and donations 
were made to heads of families in 1783, of four hundred 
acres, to those who had improved lands, not more than 
four hundred acres, and to those who did militia duty in 
August, 1790, one hundred acres. . 

The &overnorof the Northwestern Terntory was em
powerect to allot and confirm to the inhabitants the lands 
they might be entitled to under the provisions of said 
resolutions and act of Congress. The governor of the 
Northwestern Territory proceeded to perform that duty, 
and continued, from time to time, to make grants and 
confirmations until the ~power was transferred to the 
--sovernor of tl1e Indiana. Territory, who also made grants 
and confirmations, until the power was transferred to 
Boards of Commis-,ioners established about the year 1804. 
On the 20th of February, 1812, Congress organized a 
Iluard of Commissioners to revise the grants and con
firmations of the governors. This board, in January, 
1813, t,ansmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury four 
lists of claims that had not been supported by sufficient 
evidence laid before them. Upon the claims thus re
purted, no proceedings have been had in Congress. 

As no control was reserved by Congress over the acts 
of the governors, (no report ever befog required to be 
made of their proceedings,) the petitioners insist that it 
was not competent to Congress to revise their decisions 
either directlv or indirectly. The committee are not 
dispn,ed either to deny or acquiesce in this position, be
cause other i;rounds appear to the committee conclusive 
in favor of tne petitioners. 

By reference to the resolutions of 1788, and the law of 
1791, it appears that the right to "donations to heads of 
fa111ilies," accrued twenty-nine years before the p:issage 
of the law of 1812; the same remark applies to the ira
provcment righfo, and the claims derived from militia 
services accrued twenty-two years before the sitting of 

the Board of Commissioners under the act of 1812. The 
petitioners complain, and with preat appearance of truth, 
that, as their claims dependect entirely on parol testi
mony-, it was unreasonable to call on fuem at so distant 
a period, after the death or removal of their witnesses, 
to J.>rove again their claims. The petitioners also com
plam, witli equal appearance of truth, that, admitting the 
power of Congress to revise the acts of the governors, 
their confirmations ought to have been taken as evidence 
of right, until the presumption, in favo~ of the acts of a 
public officer, was destroyed by c!eaytestimony. It seems, 
mdeed, that the Board of Conmuss10ners, under the law 
of 1812, did not allow to the acts of the governors any 
respect at all, but when the witnesses, called by that 
board, had no knowledge of the claim, it was condemned. 
The committee cannot hesitate to admit that many 
changes of property took place between the confirmations 
ma.de by the governors, and their reversal, in 1813, by 
the board of revision; and that these revisions have ope
rated prejudicially to innocent purchasers. The com
mittee have not been convinced that any such hardship 
exists in that class of cases that depended on ancient 
grants: they-depended on written testimony, and it does 
not appear that such documents have been lost. 

The committee therefore recommend the rejection of 
so much of the petition as relates to the class of cases de
pendant upon grants of the governors, founded on "an
cient grants;" and report a bill for the confirmation of 
the three oilier classes of cases dependant on parol tes
timony. 

Charles Ladeaux, militia daim of 100 acres. 
"\Vitnesses.-Jacque Ducharme and Francois Voilette. 
Proof.-That Charles Ladeaux was duly enrolled in 

Captain Mailett's company at Peoria, on or before the 
first of August, 179~l and continued to serve as a good 
militia man, in the vi.Lla"'e of Peoria aforesaid. 

The above claim (although not entered in time) we 
recommend to the consideration of the Government as 
entitled to the same attention with those forwarded with 
our letter ofNo-.,ember last. 

MICH'L JONES, Register. 
S. BOND, Receiver. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
Kaskaslda, 5th January, 1816. 

15th CoxoRFr-s. No. 2-78. 1st SEssIO!'J. 

LAND CLAIMS IN MICHIGAN. 

C0M.'lfU!'JlCATED TO THE HOUSE OF l'.EPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 25, 1818. 

Mr. ROBER.Tso:-;, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the petition of the inha
bitants of the village of Prairiedu Chien, reported: 

That, in the year 1755, the Government of France es
tablished a military post near the moufu of the Ouiscon
sin; that many French families settled themselves in the 
nei;hborhood, and e~tablished the villa$e of Prarie du 
Cluen; that, bv the treatv of Versailles, m the year 1763, 
the village anc1 the fort,· following the conditmn of the 
Canadas and the Illinois country, passed to the Crown 
of England; that? in the ye.ar 178~l the events of the 
American revolution again chan~ed uieir condition, and, 

on the 1st of June, 1796, the village and the fort were 
formally surrendered by the Britisfi to the United States. 
That many of the petitioners continued their residence, 
and enjoyed uninterrupted tranquillity till the capture of 
fue fort by the enemy during the last war. The in
habitants., protected in their possession, appear to have 
neglectect, under the successive Governments of France, 
England, and the United States, to secure to fuemselves 
the fields which they cultivated, by formal titles. 

The petitioners now pray that a commissioner may be 
appointed to examine tlieir claims, and confirm or reJ)!)rt 
them to Congress for future consideration7 and to this 
effect the committee respectfully submit a bill. 
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15th CONGRESS, No . .279. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATION FOR A.PRE.:_EMPTION RIGHT IN LOUISIANA. 

CO~IMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATn'ES MARCH 3, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the memorial of Charles 
Smith, reported: 
That the memorialist is a man of independent fortune, 

the fruit of his economy and personal industry; that, 
viewin~ the difficulties which the inhabitants of his neigh
borhoou encounter in going to either of the churches of 
Opelousas or Attakapas, and regretting the want of a 
school where the youth of that part of the parish might 
be educated, he is disposed, at hls own expense, to erect 
both a church and a school-house, of the value of 10,000 
dollars, if the United States will give him a preference 
in the purchase of between five and six hundred acres of 
P.rairie land conveniently situated, at the price of two 
clollars per acre. He further offers, on his request being 
complied with, to make over, for the use of these es
tablishments, the wood and. timber of eighty acres of land 

of his own P.roperly, adjoi~ing the prairie land in question, 
now belonging to the pubhc. 

The committee duly appreciate the motives which have 
induced the petitioner to present his application to Con
gress: but applications for pre-emption rights, though fre
quent and supported by strong circumstances, are very 
generally refused. The _policy of adhering to g_eneral prin
ciples on subjects of this nature,is obvious. The object of 
the petitioner, hi&hlY ~onorable to himself, is to pr~mote 
the interests of euucation, and to add to the convemence 
of a particular religious sect. If the favor he asks was 
«ranted, Congress would be inundated with applications 
from all the religious societies of the United States; to 
prevent which inconvenience, the committee respectfully 
submit the following resolution: • 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS. ------ No . .280. 1st SEssroN. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY BOUNTY LANDS. 

co~mUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESEZ.."TATIVES MARCH 16, 1818. 

Mr. THOMAS :M. NELSON 1nade the following report: 
The select committee, to whom were referred resolu

tions relative to the claims of the officers and soldier,; 
of Virginia, for bounty land for revolutionary services, 
have had the same under consideration, ancl, as respects 
the claims for services rendered by those on State es
tablishment, report, in part: 
That it appe.ars to your committee that sundry laws, to 

promote and encourage the raising of troops to carry on 
the war of the revolution, were passed by the common
wealth of Virginia; by which certain bounties in land 
were promised to such persons as should, by their mili
tary services bring themselves within the provisions of 
such laws. 'fhat, m pursuance of their public enga~e
ments, many warrants for land were issued by Virgima, 
which yet remain unsatisfied. That, to discharge these 
promises, Vircinia had set apart her vacant and unappro
priated lands Tying upon the waters of Cumberland river, 
on the confines of North Carolina. That Virginia pos
sessed other large tracts of unappropriated land within 
her chartered limits, from which slie intended, in tlte 
event of a failure of the fund first appropriated, to satisfy 
her engagements: which event did occur1 in consequence 
of the treaty of 1786 made by the U niteu States with the 
Chickasaw tribe of Indians, grantin~ them the lands re
served by Virginia for her troops. 'rhe injury thus prac
tised has been repaired to the _Virginia troops on con
tinental establishment, but remains a monument of in
justice towards those. troops who were on State establish
ment. That the old Congress, to promote the general 
interests of the Union, recommended to the several 
States, holding tracts of unsettled lands, to form one 
common fund of them. 

The commonwealth of Virginia with a zeal for the 
general welfare that has invariably characterized that 
State, promptly obeyed the request; and, on the 2d Janu
ary, 1781, the LCo"ISlature adopted resolutions to carry 
into effect this measure of general .good. Knowing that 
her troops, both on continental and State establishment, 
had claims upon her for bounties promised for military 
services, she annexed, to the proposals for this cession, 
stipulations for these bounties to be satisfied by the 
United States. not doubting that they would be fulfilled. 
T!1at, among the terms proposed, the follm';ing were con
tained: 

Tuesday_, 2d January, 1781. 
The General Assembly of Virginia being well satisfied 

that the hapJ)iness, strength, and safety of the United 
States depend, under Providence, upon the ratification 
of the articles for a federal union between the United 
States heretofore proposed by Congress fortlte considera
tion of the said States; and, preferring the good of their 
country to every other object of smaller im}lortance, 

.Do resolve, That this commonwealth will yield to the 
Congress of the United States, for the benefit of the said 
United States, all right, title, and claim that the said 

commonwealth hath to the lands northwest of the river 
Ohio, upon the following conditions, to wit: [here fol
low several conditions, the fifth of which relates to the 
bounties to her trOOJ?S on continental and State establish
ments? in the followrng words:] That. in case the quan
tity of good lands on the southeast side of the Ohio, 
upon the waters of Cumberland river and between the 
Green river and Tennessee river, which have been re
served by law for the Virginia troops upon continental 
establishment and their own State establishment, should 
(from tlte North Carolina line bearing in further upon 
the Cumberland lands than was expected) prove insuf
ficient for their Ieial bounties, the deficiency shall be 
made up to the saict troops, in "ood lands, to be laid off 
between the river Scioto and fiiamis, on the northwest 
side of the rivet· Ohio, in such proportions as have been 
en.«aged to them by the laws of Virginia. 

fn this resolution -found among the journals of the 
General Assembly of Virginia, provision is proposed to 
be made for the troops of that State, both upon conti
nental and a State establishment, to ~atisfy their _promised 
bounty in land. These proposals2 for tlie cession of her 
J)Ublic lands on the part of Virgima, were transmitted to 
Congress; some of which wereaccepted unconditionally, 
others witlt alterations and modifications, and others 
were totally rejected. This proposal, denominated the 
5th in the series of pr~positions, was acceJ)ted by Con
gress as reasonable. Your committee find that, in trans
cribing this proposition, as appears on the journals of the 
old Congress, an omission occurs of the "troops upon 
St.ate establishment." Your committee observe also, 
upon the journals of the same Congress, that, where the 
terms of this cession did not meet their approbation, the 
objections were stated at length, and supported by rea
sons: Now, as no objection to this proposition for se
curing the land bounties to the troops on State establish
ment appears on the journals your committee deem the 
omission to be accidental. 'fo remedy the injustice thus 
practised upon a meritorious class of persons, who were 
actively instrumental in securing the liberty and inde
pendence of the United States, no great magnanimity is 
required of the national rulers; nor 1s much expense re
quisite: for, upon tlte best imormation to be otitained of 
several members of th.e present Congress who reside in 
the vicinity of this tract of land, now in the possession 
of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, and which had been 
set apart by Virginia for the particular purpose of satis
fying her troops, both on State and continental establish
ment, and, subsequently, ceded by the General Govern
ment to the present Indian holders, the land may be ob
fained on reasonable terms, either by purchase or ex
change of territory; few or none of the Indians now re
siding upon it, because of the entire destruction of the 
game. 

Your committee, upon examination of the deed of ces
sion by Virginia to the United States, find this clause: 
"That all the lands within th~ said territory, so ceded to, 
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the United States, and not reserved for, or appropriated 
to, any of the before mentioned purposes, 01· di5posed of 
in bounties to the soldiel's of the llmerican army, shall 
be considered, &c." The same clause is to be found in 
the original propositions made by Virginia; and it ap
pears to your committee that no d'istinction was intended 
to be made between the continental and State lines, un
less it be urged that the State troops were not considered 
to be a part of the American anny; but your committee 
are warranted in asserting, that. on many important oc
casions, and particularly during the southern war, un
der the command of the late General Greene, they formed 
a most valuable and efficient part of that gallant army. 

Your committee submit to your consideration whether, 
as this condition is evidently one of those proposed by 
Virginia7 never rejected by the United States, and proba
bly-considered to be included in the deed of cession by 
Virginia, it would not comport with the equity and jus
tice due from fuis nation to her revolutionary soldiers, 
to supply any defect in the cession which withholds from 
fuem the promised reward for their sacrifices and priva
tions? It is worthy ofremark, that fue laws of Virginia 
promisin& fuese bounties in lands to her troops:~ were 
adopted 10ng before the cession made to the uni.tell 
States of her vacant lands; and, in a court of honor ancl 
conscience, it would hardly be questioned whether some 
latent equity to this bounty was not created in behalf of 
tl10se meritorious and gallant troops, and whether it 
would not follow this transfer to the United States. 
Your committee further submit to your consideration, 
whetlier, as the incapacity of Virginia to fulfil her en
gagements to her State troops has resulted from this 
transfer to the United States, it would comport with the 
magnanimity of the Federal Government to permit a 

member offue confederacy, through its participation, to 
be guilty of so flagrant a breach of faith aml to suffer 
these deserving heroes of the rev(?lution ionger. to pine 
in penury and want? Your committee are sensible t~at 
the national feelin~s of America demand: that jushc~ 
should be dispensed to the patriotic actors m the war ot 
our independence-a war in which common interest aml 
common danger produced common exertio~s and co1~
mon sacrifices amongst the States, and which ended ?n 
securing to us fue blessings of a free Government, m 
which we equally participate. That the _Genera! Go
vernment has set the precedent of performmg particular 
State enga~ements, by assuming in their fundmg system 
fue particular debts of the individual States, contracted 
in the common struggle for our independence. That 
community: of benefit should produce community of par
tic]p,!ltion in fue b~rdens and sacrifices, jl!stifies an 
opmion that the Uruted States are bound to fulfil these 
engagements. Nor can your committee deem it of im
portance to fue justice of this claim, fuat none of the other 
States are similarly situated. Virginia stands alone upon 
this ground. If she1 believing that she was qualified to 
perform these prollllSes, ( which she certainly >"as bef~re 
the Union,) had made engag~ments for s~rVIces wluc_h 
resulted in fue general benefit of the Umted States, it 
would but litHe comport with their magnanimity to reap 
all fue fruits of the struo-0-Ie, and then ~end away empty 
the war-worn laborer who toiled in her fields. 

Your committee, fully persuaded of the justice due to 
the troops of Virginia upon State establishment, and be
lieving that State to have been deprived of the means to 
comply with her enga~ements, ~y her deed of cession of 
her public vacant lancts to the United States, beg leave 
to report a bill. 

No. ~SI. 1st SEss10N. 

LANDS ALLOTTED TO ENCOURAGE THE CULTIVATION OF THE VINE Al~D OLIVE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENA.TE llIARCll 16, 1818. 

To the Senate of the United Stcttes: which you will consider your instructions for laying oft' 
In compliance with a resolution of fue Senate of the the lands granted to fue "French emigrants, by fue act ot' 

United States of the 31st of December last, requesting 3d March, 1817, and you will obey those instructions 
the President to cause to be laid before them a state- promptly. I am, &c., 
ment of the proceedings which may have been had un- J. MEIGS. 
der the act of Congress passed on tl1e 3d March, 1817, THmIAS FREE)tA.'<, Esq., 
entitled "An act to set apart and dispose of certain pub- Sul'veyor Gen'[, ~·c., 8t. Stephens. 
lie lands for the encouragement and cultivation of the • d 1· " I • fi th s~ TREASURY D:EPARTI!EI'fi', 10th Nov., 1817. vme an o ive, now transmit a report rom e ecre- Srn: The late French emigrants having, by Gen. Chas. 
tary of the Treasury, containing all the information pos- L. Allemand and Mr. Chas. Villar tresented to this 
i:;essed by the Executive relating to the proceedings un- de)J·artrnent an authenticated copy oft eirJroceedings 
der the said act. JAMES MONROE. under the act of Congress to set apart an dispose of 

'\V ASlllNGToN, JJiarch 16, 1818. certain public lands for the encoura~ement of the culti
vation of the vine and olive, from which it appears that 

TREASURY DEPART~IBNT, 19th Peh., 1818. the said Chas. L. Allemand and the said Chas. Villar have 
In obedience to a resolution of fue Senate of the 31st been duly appointed president and vice president of the 

of December last, requesting the President offue United board entrusted with the management of fue interest 
States to cause to be laid before fue Senate a statement created by the act in question: and the president of the 
of fue proceedings which may have been had under the said board having, at the same time, deposited in this 
act of Congress passed the 3d day of :March, 1817, en- department a list of fue names of the French emigrants 
titled "An act to set apart and dispose of certain pub- associated under the said act, with an allotment of the 
lie lands for the encouragement of the cultivation of the land contemplated to be granted, which has been ap
vine and olive," tlie Secretary of the Treasury has the proved and sanctioned, you will therefore, without de
honor to report to the President, that tlie French emi- lay, instruct the surveyor of the district in which the 
$rants have deposited in fuis department a list contain- land intended to be set apart shall be located, to cause 
ma three hundred and fifty names and embracing an the same to be surveyed in the same manner that the 
alfotment of fue lands contemplated by fue said act, by other public lands are surveyed and that the sections 
which no individual is to receive more than four hundrecl and quarter sections be numbered, in all res)Jects, in fue 
and eighty acres, nor less fuan one hundred and twenty. manner invariably practised in the other public lands in 
This allotment has been approved by fue President of the Alabama Territory. The townships must be con
the United States. tiguous, and they must form a component part of the 

The instructions which have been given to the Com- general plan of the survey of the said Territory, so as 
missioner of the General Land Office, and by that officer not to form fractions of townships. To this end "it is ne
to the surveyor of the public lancls south of fue State of cessary fuat the standard lines, established in those parts 
Tennessee, which accompany fuis report, explains the of the Territory already surveyed, be extended as soon 
measures which have been adopted for fue purpose of as the selection is made by the agents of the association, 
locating the four townships intended to be set apart by so as to embrace the townships selected. The selection 
the act of Congress referred to in the resolution. No and the form, whether sguare or oblong, of the four town~ 
further information has been received concerning the lo- ships, shall be, at the discretion of the agents of fue as-
cation of the townships. sociation, subject nevertheless to the }Jrinciple of conti~ 

All which is respectfully submitted. guity, and to the general connection with, and conformity 
·wM. H. CRAWFORD. to, the subdivision of the whole Territory into townships, 

The PRESIDENT of tlie UniterJ States. so as to avoid the creation of fractions of townships. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 10th Nov., 1817. 
Sm: Enclosed you have a copy of a letter, dated this 

day, from the Secretary of the "Treasury fo this office, 

As soon as tl1e returns of fue surveys are received at 
your office, you will submit them to this deJ?artment. in 
order that the definitive arrangements reqmred by this 
act may be decided without unnecessary delay. 
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It is understood that the selection under the act in 
question has been made below the mouth of the Black 
V{ arrior or the Sepsey. 

lam, &c. 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

JosIAH M"EIGs, Esq., 
Commissioner General Lani! Office. 

A letter being received from the surveyor, (dated 
9t~ December, 1817,) sfating that six fractional town
slups had been selected, and requesting information how 
the four townships, or 144 sections, should be laid off in 
them, he was directed to carry into effect, in every 
respect, the instructions already given. 

ST. STEPHENS, October 9, 1817. 

The act of Congress designating the Alabama district, 
says it shall be bounded on the north by a due west line 
to be drawn from Fort "'Williams, on the Coosa river. 

The survey of this district is now approaching its 
northern limit, and it is not to be expectea that, in the 
Progress of the survey, a township line will fall exactly 
on, and correspond with, the north boundary of the dis
trict as proposed. The running of the no1·th boundary 
of the district due west from Fort "Williams to the Tom
bigbee river, (nearly l00miles,) will be attended with ex
pense, and will make fractional townships and sections 
on each side of it. The information I ask is, shall the 
boundary line between these districts be run due west 
from Fort ·williams, on the Coosa, or will the nearest 
township line to that line be adopted as the boundary be
tween these districts? 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

. THOMAS FREEMAN. 
JosIAu MEIGs, Esq., 

Commissioner General Lani! Qffice. 

SIR: I take the liberty of enclosing you, herewith, a 
rough sketch of the position occupied oy the French emi
grants, under an act of Congress g111nting them four 
townships, &c. The princiral agents of these people ex
press anxiety to have the hmits of their lands or grant 
ilesignated by the surveyors. The act in their l'avor 
says, "any four contiguous townships, each six miles ST. STEPHENS, ALABA."'IIA DISTRICT, 
square," to be designated by the Secretary of the Trea- Octobei-9, 1817. 
sury, under the directions of the President of the United The annexed sketch is a representation of the position 
States. the agents of the French emigrants have selected and 

The position they have chosen being on the bank of taken possession of, under the act of Congress granting 
the Tombigbee river and the opposite side being Indian them four townships of land in the Alabama disirict on 
Territory, the townships adjoining and covering the po- certain conditions. 
sition selected will be all fractional. The a.gents of the The river1 as here represented, is not from actual sur
emigrants have no doubt made known to the Secretary vey at this time; it is taken from a survey of the river 
of tlie Treasury the location they have made, and wishes by Captain Gaines, and is supposed to be tolerably cor-

, respecting it. Under these circumstances, I have to re- rect. 
guest tl1e favor of you, sir, to let me know whether the The surve:y: of Alabama district, when extended to the 
location, made by the ao-ents of the emigrants, will be river, will fall on it as here represented, if the survey of 
confirmed by the Presi8ent or not; and if it does: in the nver be tolerablf correct. 
what manner the l~al quantity of land shall be laict oif Query. How shal the four townships, or 144 sections, 
for them? I make thls inquiry, in consequence of a press- be Iaid off and designated for the em~rants at this po-
ing application made to me by tl1e principal agent of the sition? THOMAS r REE:MAN, 
emigrants to have the limits of their lands designated • Surveyor Geneml. 
for them. I take theliber~ ofreresting your attention JosIAH MEIGS, Esq., 

+notl..- subject on whio I ",;' 00 hav•::.::: DISTRIC:~mi,,fono- General Land Qffice. 
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Scale 3 miles to an inch. 
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15th CONGRESS, No. 28fl. 2d SESSION. , 

CLAIM UNDER A BRITISH GRANT. 

co,IMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 4, 1818. 

Mr. ROBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom was 
referred the petition of Philip C. S. Barbour, have had 
the same, together with the accompanying documents, 
under consideration, and beg leave to niake thereon 
tl1e following report: 
It is stated by ilie petitioner in his petition, iliat his 

father1 Philip Barbour, who was a native of Vir~ia, 
serveu as a cartain in the provincial service of ureat 
Britain, during her war in .America which terminated 
in 1763; that his father went to ilie thm colony of ,vest 
Florida now State of Mississippi, in 1768, and located 
there 2,000 acres of land by virtue of warrants obtained 
from the governor of '\Vest Florida, for his services dur
ing ~1e afure,aid ~varj hail the same regularly ~urveyed, 
and m 1770 obtameu from the proper authority grants 
tl1erefor, 1,500 acres of which were located at the con
fluence of the Big Black or Little Yazoo river and ilie 
Mississippi, on the east side of the latter, and south side 
of tl1e former; on which tract he immediateiy settled, 
and on which he lived until the commencement of the 
American revolutionary war; when, for esgousing the 
cause of liberty, he became obnoxious to ilie Britisli Go
vernment; by 

0

ilie order of which he was incarcerated 
for many months, and all his personal estate sacrificed 
on account of his attachment to his country; that in 1789, 
when by the treaty of JJeace Spain had acquired the sove
reig11ty of ,Vest :B'lorida, to the 31st deiree of north lati
tude, and claimed the territorv north ot that line, includ
in;; his 1,500 acre tract, he took ilie JJrecaution to obtain 
from the Spanish Government a Confirmatory grant for 
the said 1,500 acres, for the purpose, and under ilie hope 
of securing therebv a complete indefeasible title thereto; 
that, in 179•1, hi-. father died the undisputed proprietor 
of the said 1,500 acres of land, leaving the petitioner, 
then an infant only seven years old, his only legal heir 
and representative; shortly after which event, Col. James 
Barbour, of Kentuck,,, wlio has long since died, was ap
JJOinted the guardian of ilie petitioner; that his said guar
dian, after it was ascertained that the countrv, including 
the said 1,500 acre tract ofland, was within the jurisdic
tional boundary of the United States,and commissioners 
were apJ)ointecl to adjust and report on certain claims to 
land in ihe :Mississippi Territory, employed a lawyer of 
tJ1at country, named Bullock, fo lay betore the commis
sioners the claim of the petitioner to the said 1,500 acres 
of land, and other tracts, and attend to the prol!er ma
nagement thereof· that the said lawver attended to the 
claims and filed ti1em with the Commissioners wifuin the 
time required by law, but was unable to exhibit any other 
evidence of his father's title than the surveys and war
rants; the patent or patents having been removed with 
the Florida records t'l Enzland, or lost, so that it could 
not be procured; and bv 'i:·eason of the death of ihe saicl 
lawyer during the penctency of the claims before the 
conimissioners, and of his said ~uardian shortly there
after, no other e.,idence of his father's perfected titles 
w.is laid before the Conm1issioners, who, for want of such 
e,idence as the law required~ rejected the aforesaid claims; 
and that lately the most Yatuable part of the 1,500 acre 
tract has been sold by the United States. Upon the case 
thus stated, and for the reasons thus exhibited, the peti
tioner asks the interposition of Congress. 

To sustain the pra:ver for relief as~to the tln·ee 250 acre 
tracts mentioned in the petition, there is no satisfactory 
e,idence upon which it would be proper for Congress, 
(in the opinion of the committee.) to act. It is therefore 
recommended that, as to them, the petitioner have leave 
to "ithdmw his paper-.; .. 

But in re;,;ard to the right of the petitioner to ilie relief 
sought for. m relation to his 1,500 acre tract, th.e com
mittee thii1k the evidence amplv sufficient. Every ma
terial statement made b:v the petitioner in his petition is 
substantiated by the documentarv evidence filed there
with, to the entire fatisfaction of' the committee. It is 
proven bv the affidavit of the late Governor ·wood, of 
Virginia,· tJiat he was at the house of the petitioner's 
father, on the 1,500 acre tract, on the Mississippi, in 1773; 
that the place exhibited the appearance of several years' 
improvement and cultivation; that ilie said Barbour had 
been living several :vears in that country, and informed 
him he had been fiving on the farm on which he then 
lived for some years, and had obtained from the British 
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Government a large grant including it; and that, from the 
acknowled;ed veracity of said Barbour, he has no doubt 
of the truin of all those statements. This affidavit is 
corroborated by the verbal declarations of ilie Hon. J aines 
Barbour of the Senate-who also confirms fue statements 
of ilie petitioner in his petition, about ilie period of his 
father's death ahd his minority. That ilie father of fue 
petitioner had a grant from the British Government of 
·west Florida, for 1,500 acres of land at ilie mouth of 
the Little Yazoo, on the river Mississippi, for services as 
an officer during ilie provincial war of 1763, is abundant
ly confirmecl by the letters of Bullock, the aforesaid law
yer, and of Judge Bey, of South Carolina· in addition to 
which fue latter states that it wa~ ~eneralfy believed iliat 
the grant for said land had been ta.Ken to England on ilie 
transfer of Florida to Spain, and was deposited with ilie 
Florida archives, in the Plantation Office at London. If 
additional evidence were wanting to prove ilie grant of 
the l_,.500 acres, it is furnished most conclusively by the 
certitied copy of ilie official act of the Governor and 
Council of\Vest Florida, in 1770, which gr:ants to Philip 
Barbour ilie ~i500 acres of land mentioned in the peti
tion, and by the certified abstract of the British grants 
in ,vest Florida, taken from ilie records of Florida, and 
filed in the office of ilie Department of State, boili of 
which are certified by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, and accompany this report. 

That ilie claim to ilie 1,500 acre tract was in due time 
filed with the Commissioners, and was rejected by them 
for want of tl1e grant or the transcript from the colonial 
records of "\Vest Florida, appears sufficiently clear from 
the letter of ilie receiver of public moneys in Mississippi: 
Park ,v alton, and ilie letters of the register of the lann 
office in said State, Mr .. Clarke both of which are also 
herewith filed; and that all of the said 1,500 acres fuat 
is of much value, has been latel;v.: sold b_y ilie United 
States, is establishecl by ilie certificate of fue Commis
sioner of ilie General Land Office, with an accompany
ing plat; and by the letters of Mr. Burnet and Mr. Pat
terson, which all accompany t11is report. 

This mass of evidence is not all of the most formal 
and l~al character, and parts of it would not be admis
sible in a court of justice; but the committee think that 
it is sufficiently persuasive. It all emanates from sources 
highly credible, is characterized by the strongest indica
tion of verity, and is perh'J.ps as strong as tlie nature of 
the case is susceptible of; the only object of human tes
timony being the conviction of the mind, and ilie testi
monv ·in this case, on everv materialpoint,holding claim 
to tlie fullest credence: although some of it is ex parte, 
and not sealed with all the soiemnities of an oath, ilie 
committee cannot for a moment hesitate to conclude that 
the facts stated in the petition are sufficiently established. 
Nor can they, from anv ,iew which they have been able 
to talce of ilie subject~ perceive any injustice or unreason
ableness in ilie appeal which the petitioner has made for 
relief. It is believed that it is one which addresses itself 
not more to the magnaPimity than to the justice of Con
e-ress. It is true that, although the petitioner's father 
had acquired from the proper authority a complete vested 
and unconditional riglit to the 1,500 acres of land, for a 
consideration that alf will acknowledge was most meri
torious, the senice of his counh-y, and aliliough it was 
consecrated by being made his home, he has lost fue be
nefit of iliat proprietorship by t11e r~"lllar operation of 
laws which have been uniform and equal in their dispen
sations, and which cannot be justly charged with unne
cessary severity; and it is also true, that he has by his 
own misfortune alone, been superseded in ilie enjoyment 
oftJus estate, by ilie intermediation of an American citi
zen, with the consent and under ilie authority of ilie 
United States, and without any fault or delinquency im
putable to either. But it is equally true that this depri
vation has resulted from a combination of accidents pe
culiar and very extraordinlJIY, over which he couM have. 
no control. And as iliere 1s no room for a sus 1c1on of , 
negligence, or voluntary delinquency in ilie petitioner, 
the comnuttee iliink iliat it would be inconsistent with 
iliejustice, liberality~and beneficence which,have always 
marked the policy ot the United States, iliat they should 
profit by his misfortune, when (as the committee believe) 
1t woula be unjust that he should suifer2 and not incon
sistent ,\ith sound policy that he should oe relieved. 

When, by the treaty of 1783, Great :Britain ceded to 
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the United States the territory which now comJJoses the 
State of Mississi{>Pi, it was claimed by several States as 
comprehended w1thm their charters; but JJrincipally by 
Georgia. In 1798 and 1800 Congress passei:l laws for the 
adjustment and extinguishment of the Georgia claim,and 
the establishment of a Territorial Government in Mis
sissippi; whereb:y:, amon~ other thin~s, it was declared 
that the claims of indivictuals derivect from the British 
or Spanish Government rightfully should be valid; and 
by the compact wade by the United States with Georgia 
in 18021 it was stipulated that all persons, who7 on the 
27th of October, 17951 were actual settlers within the 
territory ceded, shoula be confirmed in their grants ex
ecuted prior to that day by the former Rritish or Spanish 
Government of ,vest Florida. In 1803 Congress passed 
a law which, among other things, required that all per
sons claiming land under any British grant in the Mis
sissippi Terntory, or by virtue of the provisions of that 
act, should, before the last day of March, 1804, deliver 
to the register of the land office a writen notice describ
ing the nature and extent of their claims, together with 
the plats thereof, and the grants or other evidences of 
title, which should be recorded; and that on failure so 
to do, the claims should be voict so far as derived from 
that act or the compact with Geor~ia; and that no grant 
which should not be so recorded, should be ever received 
as evidence in any court of the United States against a 
grant from the U mted States. By the same act commis
sioners were appointed to settle die claims to land under 
that act and under the compact with Georgia, and direct
ed to ascertain and report all the grants for land which 
were not confirmed by the said compact. The time of 
fil~i the grant to be' recorded was att:erward extended 
to tne first day of December, 1805; and by an act of 
1812, all claims under British or Spanish gi:iints which 
had been duly recorded, and were contained in the re
ports of the Commissioners, were confirmed. 

It is believed that the foregoing are the only provisions 
of law that can, in the most remote degree, operate on 
the petitioner's case. And from these it will appear suf
ficiently clear, that the Commissioners had no right to 
rrJect the claim of the petitioner, unless he could be con
sii:lered an actual settler on the - October, 1795, so as 
to be embraced by the compact with Georgia. If he be 
considered in the latter coni:lition, in whicli the Commis
sioners certainly viewed him, the decision of the Com
missioners a~ainst him, as well as the law under which 
they decidect, is of questionable policy; for, by the com
pact, he was confirmed in his right, and althoufh the 
power of the Unit.ed States afterwards to prescribe the 
manner of manifestin« this confirmed title, and of re
quiring that it should ie recorded or forfeited, is not de
nied, yet it does not comport with the character of the 
United States to require of the claimant of such con
firmed title that which is impossible, and, for not per
forming the impossibility, to subject him to a forfeiture 
of his right without any mdemnitv. The claimant was 
an infant; his patent in London; his guardian one thou
sand miles off; his legal representative whom he had the 
precaution to emplo:y:, and who had no doubt of succeed
mg, died before he hacl furnished all the evidence. In 
the mean time, the limitation fixed by Congress for the 
registration of the patent expired; ana thus, QY a suces
sion of accidents, it became impossible that the yatent 
should be registered; and for this, and only this, the 
claim was rejected. The committee cannot believe that 
the United States would be willin~, after confirming a 
iood title to a citizen, to take it from him, because he 
natl not done that which it became impossible for him to 
do, and then refuse to restore him or give him some re
muneration for his lose. 

If the petitioner was not embraced by the compact, 
then the Commissioners had no power to adjudicate on 

his claim, and, consequently, their act is void. But still 
the petitioner is not free from difficulty; 1,y the act of 
1804 it was declared that if his claim sliould nut be re
gistered against the first of December, 1805, the United 
States should have a right to sell the land, and that his 
patent should not be evidence against the iV<1nt of the 
United States. The United States have sold the most 
valuable part of the land; and although they have not 
yet given a patent, it is believed that the claim of the 
petitioner would not be sustained in a court of justice 
~$ainst the incipient right of the purchaser from the 
united States. But taking the case on this ground, the 
committee are of opinion that the petitioner is clearly 
entitled to some relief; for, waivin~ every other consider
ation, it would seem that, as the United States acquired 
the right to sell the land, from the failure of the claimant 
to do that which he never consented to do, which they 
required the same kind of claimant to do in no other ter
ritory, and which it was impossible that he could do, 
they would certainly be bound by every principle of 
natural justice to restore it, on being satisfied of the 
nature of the claim and reason of its forfeiture. If they 
have put it out of their power by sale to restore the spe
cific tract of land, the claim to indemnity would be as 
strong, and it would be as proper to give it; otherwise 
they take from an infant, without his consent, his inherit
ance, merel:y: because he has been an infant, and refuse 
to give him that for it which~ had it not been for his in
fancy, he never would have Ileen reduced to the neces• 
sity of asking. ,vhen it is well known too, that the 
pnncitJal, if not the only object of the Government in 
requinng the registration of titles, was to prevent fraud, 
and that the case of the l)etitioner is stam{led with indu
bitable evidences of its mtegrity, the claim to relief is 
greatly fortified; but still more by the fact that the peti
tioner was probably :erevented from recording his patent 
in time1 by the rejection of his claim by the Commission
ers, wh1cli they had no rig;ht to do, unless he had been 
an inhabitant in 1795, wliich the committee think was 
clearh- not the case. 

In re"ard to the nature and extent of relief. the com
mittee fiave been somewhat peq>lexed. As tl1e United 
States have sold a part of the Janel, if they had the_~ower 
to reclaim it,good policy would forbid it; for,ifthe United 
States would once establish the precedent of selling land 
and afterwards taking it awa:y: and giving it to others, the 
number and amount of their future sales would be not a 
little diminished. The committee have no doubt that 
the United States had the right to sell, and as little that, 
having sold, they should not, if they could7 reclaim with
out ilie assent of the purchaser. It woulct follow there
fore, that the petitioner should receive either a commu
tation in money, or other land. And as it is doubtful 
whether the whole 1,500 acres have been sold, but pretty 
certain that if there is any unsold, it is intrinsically worth 
little or nothing, the committee would SURpose it just 
and proper that, on receiving a release from the petitioner 
of his claim, the United States should commute the whole 
1,500 acres. 

It only remains to determine the criterion and kind of 
commutation. As to the criterion, punctillious exactitude 
cannot be expecte~? but the committee are inclined to 
think it should be tne value of the 1,500 acres when the 
United States sold it or JJart of it. Whether it should 
be given in money, or lana of the same value or quanti
ty, is not very easily ascertained, nor very material; 
but taking every consideration into view, the committee 
have determined that it would be more convenient to the 
United States, and as much the interest of the petitioner, 
that he shoula be paid in scrip receivable in payment 
for public lands. ,Yherefore, for the foregoing purposes, 
they beg leave to report a bill. 

15th CoN~Mss, No. QSS. 

l>LAN FOR ADJUSTING LANn CLAIMS EAST AND WES'1.1 OF PEARL RIVER. 

COJUIIUNlCATED TO THE SENATE DECEMB:E:R 8, 1818. 

TR:E:ASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 7, 1818. 

Smi ln obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 
18th of April, 1818, referring the reports of the Commis
sioners for the districts east and west of Pearl river, in 
·west Florida, relative to land claims, to~ether with the 
memorials, petitions, and other papers aadressed to the 
Senate upon the same subject, to the Secretary of the 

Treasury, and directing him to report a plan to tlie 
Senate at their next session, for the adjustment of the 
claims to land in the said districts, the enclosed draft of 
a bill for that purpose is respectfully submitted. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

The Hon. J oHN GAILLARD 
President of the Senate pro. tem, 
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A Bill for adjusting the claims to land, and establishing 
Land Offices, in the districts east of the island of New 
Orleans. 

Be it enacted by the Senate ancl t!te Hou$e of Repre-
8wtatives of the United States of_ Jl.merica in Congres:s 
asseuzbled, That all the claims to land founded on com
plete grants from the Spanish Government, rep:irted to 
the Secretary of the Treasury by the Commissioners from 
the districts east and west of Pearl river, appointed un
der the authority of an act, entitled "An act for ascer
taining the titles and claims to land in that part of Loui
siana which lies east of the river Mississippi and island 
of New Orleans," which are contained in ilie several re
ports of the Commissioners, and which are, in the opinion 
of the Commissioners, valid agreeably to the laws, 
usages, and customs of the said Government, be, and the 
same are hereby recognized, as valid and complete titles 
against anv claim on the part of the United States, or 
right derived from the United States: Provided, That the 
foregoing enactment shall not comprehend any British 
grant which has not been sold and conveyed according 
to the provisions of the treaty of peace between Great 
Britain and Spain, of the third of September, one thou
i;ancl seven hundred and eighty-three, by which that part 
of Louisiana lying; east of ffie island of Orleans was ceded 
to Spain under the denomination of ,vest Florida, or 
which have not been settled and cultivated by the per
son having the legal title therein, at the date of said 
treaty. 

Sic. 2. /bul be it further enacted, That all claims 
reported as aforesaid, and contained in the several re
ports of the said Commissioners, founded on any order 
of survey, requete, permission to settle, or other written 
evidence of claim derived from the Spanish authorities, 
which ou~ht, in the opinion of 1:he Commissioners, to be 
confirmeu, and which, by the said reports, appear to be 
derived from the Spanish. Government before the twen
tietl1 clay of December, one thousand eight hundred and 
three, and the land clauned, to have been cultivated and 
inhabited on or before that day, shall be confirmed in 
the same manner as if the title had been completed; and 
that, for all the other claims to land comprised in the re
p01-ts aforesaid, the claimant to such lands shall be en
titled to a grant therefor as a donation: Provided, That 
such grant, as a donation, shall not be made to any one 
person for more than six hundred and forty acres, which 
confirmation of the said incomplete titles and grants 9f 
donations herebv provided to be made, shall amount 
only to a relinqui~hment forever, on the part of the 
U mted States, to any claim whatever to the tract of land 
so confirmed ur granted: .fJ.nd provided, aho, That no 
claim shall be confirmed to any person to whom any 
tract of land shall be confirmed under the preceding pro
visions. 

SEc. 3 . • fJ.nd be itful'lhei-enar;ted, That eve_ry person, 
or his or her legal representative, whose claim 1s com
prised in the lists, or recister of claims reported by the 
said Commissioners, an'a: th~ persons embrace~ in the 
list of actual settlers, or their le~al representatives~ not 
having any written ~vidence of claim r~J'.)orted as atore
sa.id, shall, where it appears by the said reports, or by 
the said lists, that the land claimed or settled on hail 
b2en actuallv inhabited or cultivated by such person or 
persons in ,vhose ri.;ht he claims, on _or before the fif
teenth day of ;April, one thousand eight huncl~ed and 
thh·teen, tie entitled to a grant for the land so clauned or 
settled on as a donation: Provided, That not more than 
one tract shall be thus granted to any one person, and 
the same shall not contain more than six hundred and 
forty acres, and that no lands shall be thus granted which 
are claimed or recognized by the preceding sections of 
this act.• 

SEc. 4. JJ.nd be itfurtlzer enactedl That every person 
comprised in tJie said ljst '?f actua se!tler~ no~ haying 
any written evidence of claim to land m said d1stncts, 
ancl who, on the twelfth dav of A~ril, one thousand eight 
hundred and fourteen, shall have mhabited or cultivated 
a tract ofland in eithe1· of the said districts, not claimed 
b:v virtue of either of the precedini;; sections of this act, 
snall be entitled to a preference on oecoming a purchaser 
from the United States, of such tract of laPd, on the 
same terms and conditions, and at the same price, for 
which the other public lands are sold at private sale: 
Provided, That the first instalment of the purchase mo
ney shall be paid to the receiver of public moneys of the 
district withm which the land lies, within two years 
after the opening of the land office for such district. 

SEc. 5. .fJ.12d be it fw·tlzer enacted, That, for the pur
pose of adjusting the titles and claims to lands in the 
districts aforesaid, and for the disposal of the lands which 
may remam the property ~f the Uµit~d States tlwrein, ii 

land office shall be established in each of the said dis
trict-,, to be kept for the western district at St. Helena 
court-house, and for the eastern district at the town of 
Mobile; and a registei· and receiver of public moneys 
shall be appointed for each of the said land offices, who 
shall give security in the same manner, and in the same 
sums, and whose compensation, duties, and authority, 
shall, in every respect, be the same in relation to the 
lands which shall hereafter be disposed of, at their re
spective offices, as are by law pronded in relation to the 
other registers and receivers of public moneys for the 
several land offices of tl1e United States. 

SEc. 6. Jl.nd be it further enacted, That every person 
or persons claiming lands in either of the said districts, 
whose claims have not heretofore been filed witli the 
commissioner of the land office of the district wherein 
the lands lie, shall be allowed until the first day of 

next, to deliver notices in writing, and the evidences 
of their claims, in the said districts respectively, to the 
register of the land office at Mobile, and at St. Helena 
court-house; and the notices and evidences so delivered, 
within the time limited by this act, shall be recorded in 
the same manner, and on the payment of the same fees, 
as if the same had been delivered before the Commission
ers closed their said registers. 

SEc. 7. .fJ.nd be it Jud her enacted, That every person 
or persons who had filed his or their notice of claims to 
land, witl1in either of the said districts, with the Commis
sioner of the Land Office, according to the former laws, 
but have not exhibited sufficient testimony in support of 
the same, and whose claim has not been recommended 
for confirmation, shall be allowed until the first day of 

next to deliver written evidence, or other tes
timony in support of his or their claim, the notice of 
which had been filed as aforesaid1 to the register of the 
land office at St. Helena for lanus lyin" in the dish-ict 
west of Peai,l river, and to the register of' the land office 
at Mobile, for the lands lyin& in the district east of Pearl 
river; and the evidence of claims, the notice whereof had 
been filed as aforesaid, for lands lying in the said dis
ti-icts, delivered within the time limited by this section, 
to the said registers, shall be recorded by them respec
tively, in the same manner as was directed by former 
acts, on receiving the same fees allowed by said acts for 
recording evidence of claims to lands in the same districts. 

Sec. 8. Jl.nd be it further enacted, That the register 
and receiver of public moneys of the said respective 
land offices at Mobile and at St. Helena court-house, 
shall have the same powers, and perform the ~ame duties 
in every respectj in relation to the claims that may be 
filed in virtue or the si."i:th section of this act; and in re
lation to the claims, the notices of which had been filed 
under former acts, as well as to th) additional evidence 
which shall be adduced in support thereof. agreeably to 
the seventh section of this act, as the Commissioners for 
the districts east and west of Pearl river would have-'had, 
or should have performed, if such notices had been filed, 
and such evidence adduced before the said Commission
ers closed their registers. 

SEc. 9. /ind be it further enacted, That it shall be 
the duty of the register of each of the said land offices 
resJJecuvelv, to ma'k:e to the Commissioner of the Gene
ral Land o·ffice a report of all the claims filed with the 
register aforesaid, with the substance of the evidence in 
support thereof· and of the claims formerlv filed, in sup
port of which additional evidence shall have been receiv
ed, with the substance of such evidence; and also their 
opmion, and such remarks resJ'.)ecting the claims, as they 
may think proper to make; which report, tog;ether with a 
list of the claims, which, in the opinion of the re$ister 
and receiver, ought to be confirmPd, and also a hst of 
actual ~ettlers prior to the passage of this act, noting the 
time of their respective settlements. shall be laid bv the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office before Congress 
at their next session, for their determination thereon. 

SEc. 10. Jl.nd be it further enacted, That the said re
gisters and receivers shall, respectivel:v, have power to 
appoint a clerk, who shall be a person capable of trans
lating the French and Spanish languages, and who shall 
perforrn the duty of translator when required bv said 
registers and receh·ers; and each of the said registers 
and receivers shall be allowed, as a compensation for 
their services in relation to the said claims, at the rate of 
fifteen hundred dollars a year; and each of the clerks 
at the rate of one thousand dollars a year: Provided, 
That not more than months' compensation be 
thus allowed to the register, receive1·, and clerk, for the 
district east of Pearl river; nor more than months' 
compensation be allowed to the re,gister, receiver, and 
clerk, of the district west of Pearl nver. 

SEc. 11 . .IJ.ndbeitfuttlterenacted, That the surve:yorfor 
the l~n~s so~1th of th~ !?ta~ of Tenp,~a~ee, ahall1 mth th~ 
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consent and approbation of the President of the United entitled, in their opinion, thereto, a certificate according 
States, a_ppoint a principal deput:v surveyor for the lands to the nature of the case, under such instructions as thev 
within the said districts who shall receive an annual may receiye from the Commissioner of the General Lane! 
salary of five hundred dollars, and whose duty it shall Office; and on presentation at the General Land Office of 
be to survey, or cause to be surveyed, by his other depu- such certificate for a confirmed claim, or for a donation 
ties, the lands, the claims to which are confirmed, and according to ihe provisions of this act, and where it shall 
that are directed to be a-ranted as donations, where the appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of the 
same have not been a'keady surveyed, and the lands General Land Office that the certificate has been fo.irly ob
which may be claimed by rigllt of pre-emption, whenever tained, according to the true intent and meaning of this 
directed by the register and receiver, and to execute such act, then, and in that case, a patent shall be gmnted in 
other surveys as may be necessary for the ascertainment like manner as for other lands of the United States. 
of the lands, the title or claim to which is embraced in SEc. 13. .tlnd be itfurtlie;• enacted, That the Presi
the report of the Commissioners aforesaid. And the dent shall have power to appoint the register and receiver 
said principal deputy surveyor shall make out particular of public mon:evs for the said districts in the recess of 
plats of the surveys directed by this act1 which he shall the Senate, who shall be nominated to them at their next 
return to the register of the proper district, and, als~1 a meetin~; and the said re~sters and receivers shall be 
general and connected plat, which he shall return to tne allowed dollars in addition to their ~alary 
surveyor of the lands south of the State of Tennessee· and coml?ensation as fued by law., which additional sum's 
and the expense of surveying shall be paid by: the United shall be m foll for all their services in relation to the 
States: Provided, The same shall not exceed in the whole claims to lands in said districts. 
four dollars a mile for every mile which shall be actual- SEc. 14. .11.nd be itjurther enacted, That the a.p_plica-
ly surveyed and marked. tion for, and acceptance of a patent from the United 

SEc. 12. .find be it further enacted That the books States, founded upon any incomplete grant or title to 
of the former Commissioners, in which the claims, and lands, viz. concession, warrant order of survey, re
evidence of claims, are recorded, shall be lodi?:ed with quete, or permission to settle, wliich have been or :,hall 
the r~sters of the land office for the respective districts; be confirmed under the provisions of this act, shall be 
and tlie register and receiver of public moneys in eacli deemed, held, and adjudged, to be a relinquishment of 
respective district shall have power to examine the title by such applicant to any tract or tracts of land, the 
claims reco$fiized, confirmed, or provided to be granted, . titles to which have not been, or shall not be, confirmed 
by the proVISions of this act, as' also claims to the right of according·to the provisions of this act. 
pre-emption; and they shall make out to each claunant 

15th CONGRE~. No . .284. 2d SESSION. 

PLAN FOR ADJUSTING LAND CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA AND MISSOURI. 

COiUMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESEZ..'TATlVES DECEJ\IBER 8, 1818 
, -

TREASURY DEPARTJ\IEl'<'T, 
.Decemher 1, 1818. 

Sm: ln obedience to a resolution of the House of Re
presentatives of the 16th of April, 1818, referring to the 
Secretary of the Treasury the memorials and petitions 
relative to land claims which have been addressed to 
that House from the State of Louisiana ai1d Territory 
of Missouri, and instructing him to report a plan for their 
final adjustment and settlementi the enclosed draft of a 
bill for that ~urpose is respectfu ly submitted. 

In presenting a plan of final adjustment, in which no 
othei; descri_ption of clain1s are comprehended than those 
which are founded upon patents and concessions issued 
by the several Governments which have, at difterent 
times,,exercised soverei~jurisdiction over the late pro
vince of Louisiana as held by France, the undersigned, 
Secretary of the Treasuzy, has proceeded upon the con
viction that ample provision has already been made for 
the adjustment of all claims to lands contemplated by 
the resolution, founded upon evidence inferior to patents 
and concessions. He has arrived at this conviction by a 
careful examination of the several acts of Congress tor 
ascertaining and adjusting land titles in Louisiana, which 
have been passed since the 20th day of December, 1803-
the period at which possession was taken of that pro
vince by the United States. This lonp series of acts, 
commencing with the 26th dav of Maren, 1804, and ter
minating with the 29th day oi" April 1816, presents an 
uninterrupted and uniform course of relaxation in favor 
of land claimants of every description. This relaxation 
has generally been effected b:v comprehending descrip
tions of cases not recognized by previous acts; by ex
tending the time within which notices of claims and pro
duction of evidence were required, and by giving autho
rity, not only to decide upon such claims, but to revise 
ancl confirm such as had been previously rejected. 
When it is considered that, in all tliese respects, rela.xa
tions have been frequent, and that the evidence upon 
which the claims have, in the first instance, and in each 
successive revision, been decided, has, in most cases, 
been that alone which has been produced by the party in 
interest, it is extremely improbable that injustice has 
been done by the rejection of claims which ought to Jm;\'e 
been confirmed. •• 

It is conceived to be extremely improbable that ,thl}re 
r,hould be, .at thiij time, anr coniiicterable m1n\~e~ ;0f 

claims entitled to the liberality of the Government, 
which have not yet been submitted to' either of the dif
ferent tribunals that have, from time to time been con
stituted for that purpose. The omission to submit claims 
to these tribunals for a long series of years, during which 
frequent opportunities were gh-en to file them, accom
panied, invariably, with legislative declarations, that a 
failure to produce them would bar all claims so far as 
tl1ey depended upon any act of Congress, ought, in jus~ 
tice and equity, to subject them to the IJenalty denounc
ed in those declarations. If additional reasons should 
be considered necessarv in SUP.port of tl1e foregoing con
clusions, they may be.found in the consideration that, 
according to the inevitable course of events, claims 
which have been long discredited by rejection on the 
$l"ound of fraud, or of not being l?rovided for by law, 
mvariably pass from the original claimants into the hands 
of those who have more confidence in their address and 
influence in conductin15 them to a successful result. 

Considering, then, tnat the titles to lands in the State 
of Louisiana, west of the eastern bou>Jdacy of the island 
of New Orleans: and in the Missouri Temtorv, so far as 
they are derived. from, or dependant upon, any act of 
Congress, are correctly and finally settled, notlung more 
is necessary tl1an to prescribe a rule by which the validity 
of titles, not dependant upon the acts of Con$1"ess, may 
be promptly anil legally determined. The araft of tl1e 
bill which accompanies this report is intended to effect 
that object. If 1t is defective in principle or detailsi 
the wisdom of the House, to which 1t is submitted, wil 
promptly supply such deficiency. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
W'l\1. H. CRAWFORD, 

SecretanJ of the Trea.mr,J, 
The Hon. HE:r-."RY CLAY, 

Speaker of the House of Repr~entativa. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives qf_ the United States of .limerica in Congre.ss as
sembled, That it shall be lawful for any person or P.er
sons derivin/$ titles to any lands~ tenements, or heredita
ments, within the state of Louisiana, under any P.atent 
or concession legally issued by the authority of the 
French, British, or Spanish Governments, whilst Louisi
ana, or any part thereof, was in possession of those Go
verrmients, respectively, fo present a petitiim to thejudgo 
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of the district court of the State of Louisiana, setting 
forth fully, plainly, and substantially, the nature of his, 
her, or their title to the lands, tenements, or heredita
ments therein described, and P.articularly stating the date 
of such patent or concession, its boundaries, the quanti
ty of land contained therein, and by whom issued, and 
also whether the same has been submitted to the exami
nation of either of the tribunals which have been consti
iuted by law for the adjustment of land titles in the State 
of Louisiana, and prayin~ that the validity of such title 
may be inquired into and cteciderl by the said court. And 
the said court is hereby authorized and required to hold 
and exercise jurisdiction of eve1-y petition in confonnity 
"ith the provisions of this act, and to hear and detennine 
the same accordin,g to the e\idence which shall be ad
duced by the petitioner, and on the part of the United 
State,;, and in conformity with the principles of justice 
and the laws and usages of the Government by which 
the patent or concession was issued. 

/lad be itfudlw,· enacted, That, in every petition which 
i,hall be presented under the provisions of this act, the 

' petitioner &hall therein make his election between a trial 
bv jury and decree by the court, according to the principlrs 
arid pi·,tctice of the chil Ia.w. In either case, the deci
sion shall be final and conclusivei whethet· it be in favor 
of or ag,1imt the petitioner, in al cases where the land 
de:,;cribed in the petition shall not exceed 
acre,. In all cases exceeding that quantity, an appeal 
may b~ taken by the JJetitioner1 or the United Sta!es, to 
the Supreme Court of the Umted States, accorclmg to 
t11e laws regulating appeals from inferior tribunals to that 
court, whose decision thereon shall be final and conclu-
~~ • 

.IJ.,id be it further enacted, That the evidence which 
has been received by the different tribunals which have 
been constituted and empowered by law, to receive such 
e,idence, and to report to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
or to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, up-
011 all claims tpresented to them respectivel:y:~ shall oe 
received and admitted as legal testimony, on tile trial of 
any petition in said court, for lands, tenements, or here
tlifuments, the claims of which have been presented to 
either of tl1e said tribunals. And, in all cases where 
the petitioner shall offer no other testimony in support of 
tl1e title described in the said petition, the court shall 
f!!'Oceed to the decision thereof upon such testimony: 
Providcrl, That, in all cases where the quantity of land 
described in the petition shall exceed 
acrJ,;, or where the grant or concession from which the 
title is derived has been ante-dated, or otherwise frau
dulently issued, it shall he lawful for the attorney of 
the United States for the district of Louisiana to offer 
such evidence as it shall be in his power to produce, 
which shall be admissible according to the rules of e,i
dcnce and the principles of law. 

/lnd be it .further macted, That 2 in all cases where 
evidence shall be offered bv a _petitioner, which has not 
been received by either of the tribunals constituted 
by law for that purpose, it shall be the duty of the At
torney of the United States for the district of Louisiana 
to cross-examine the witnesses, whether examined in 
courti or by commission under the authoritv thereof. And 
it shatl be the duty of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, and also of anv officer of the United States 
wh') may have possession ot the records and evidence of 
the ditferent tribunals which have been constituted by 
law for the adjustment of land titles in Louisiana, as 

held by France, upon the application of anv })erson or 
persons whose claim to lands has been rejectea by such 
tribunals, or either of them, or by the attorney of the 
United States for the district of Louisiana, to furnish 
copies of such e,idence, certified under his official sig
nature, witl1 the seal of office thereto annexed, if there 
be a seal of office. 

ll.nd be it f udher enacted, That every claim to lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments, within the purviews of this 
act? which shall not be brought, by petition, before the 
saict court within 
after the passing of this act? or which, after being broug4t 
before the court, shall not IJe prosecuted to a :final deci
sion within shall be for eYer 
barred in law and equity; and no other action at common 
law, -0r proceeding in ec1uity, shall ever thereafter be sus 
tained in anv court whatsoever. 

.IJ.nd be iifurther enacted, That the provisions of t11is 
act shall extend to the Missouri Territory ,and to that part 
of Louisiana as held by France, which is situate to the east
ward of the State of Louisiana, and the same proceedings 
shall be had, unde1· the same limitations and restrictions 
as are therein prescribed: Provided That the district 
court of the State of Mississippi. shall hold and exercise 
jurisdiction in all cases where the lands claimed are 
within its jurisdiction. And that the district court which 
may be established in the State which shall hereafter be 
constituted in the present Territon' of l\!issouri, shall 
hold and exercise jurisdiction in all cases where the 
lands claimed shall be wit11in its jurisdiction. And that 
the di.strict court which may be established in the State 
which hereafter shall he constituted in the present Ter
ritory of Alabama, shall hold and exercise jurisdiction in 
all cases where lands claimed shall be within its jurisdic
tion. That no claim shall be barred in the said Territo
ries which shall be presented, by petition, to the courts 
hereby authorized to hold jurisdiction of the same, with
in after the organization of said 
courts, respectively, and which, after being presented, 
shall be prosecuted to a final decision witliin 

.fl.nd be itfw·tlzer enacted, That the claim embraced in 
the report of the register and receiver of the land office 
for the eastern district of the State of Louisiana, acting 
as commissioners for ascertaining and adjusting the titles 
and claims to lands therein, maae to the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office on the 20th dav of November, 
1816 which are recommended for connrmat:ion under 
the description of first, second, and third species of class 
number one; and first, second, and third species of class 
number two, be, and the same are hereby, confinned . 

./J.nd be it further ei2acfed1 That the President of the 
United States is hereby autnorized to cause every tract 
or parcel of land, tl1e claim to which has been rejected 
by either of the tribunals heretofore constituted by law 
for tlie adjustn1ent of land titles in the State of Louisi
ana and in the Missouri Territory, and which haw not 
been subsequently confirmed by law, to be sold at pub
lic auction, in the same manner, and upon the same 
terms and conditions of pavment, as the other public 
lands in the United States: Provided, That nothing con
tained in this section shall extend to tl1at part of the 
State of Louisiana which is situated to the eastward of 
the island of New Orleans, nor to any tract or parcel of 
land provided for in this act until a decision of th~ pro
per court shall be had tliereon, or until the claim thereto 
shall be barred in pursuance of its prmisions. 

15th CoNGRES~. ----- No. 285. 

LAND CLAIM IN ILLINOIS. 

COIDfUI\.'ICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 14, 1818. 

l\lr. RonERTSON, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of John 
Rice Jones, reported: 

That the petitioner states that he holds a legal title to 
two tracts of land on the Kaskaskia river, in tl1e now 
State of Illinois,: containin_g 3,485 acres, which Dartu
quete, Mayor ot New Orleans, and commandant for 
the King of France for the prmince of Illinois, granted, 
in 1731, to Messrs. Boisjolly and Barrois, under whom, 
through several intermediate_Eurchases1 heµolds full title 
fo the whole 31485 acres. 'J.'hat in • • William . •,, . 

Henry Harrison then Governor of tl1e Indiana 'I'errito
ry, which included the Illinois, by virtue of authority 
vested in hin1 by Congress, confirmed the claim of tl1e 
})etitioner to the said 3,485 acres of land; which confirma
tion, after passing through the ordeal of the first Board of 
Commissioners who were appointed to revise the con
firmations of the Governor, was by that board ratified. 
That the board sitting under the act of Congress of 1812, 
entered his said claim as confirmed: that he was witli 
them during the whole period of their session, until 
within a very few days of its close, and was not apprised 
of their intention to revoke their decision of confirma• 
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tion; but that about the close of their investigations, and 
after he had left them, they entered his claim as surrep
titious, and for that alleged cause rejected it. 

He alleges that his claim was genuine, and that he 
could have made it manifest to the Commissioners if 
they had notified him that it required any explanat.ons; 
and that, in consequence of their rejection of it, part of it 
has lately been sold by the United States, and the whole 
subject to sale. He prays a trial at law to try the genu
ineness of his title, or such other relief as may be thought 
prQ_per. 

From the reasoning of the petitioner, the report of the 
Commissioners in his case, to which the committee have 
had access, and the evidence of the honorable Ninian Ed
wards, who detailed the facts before the committee, it 
appears very clear that the petitioner's claim ou,ght not 
to have been rejected, and that every position taken by 
the Commissioners in support of their opinion is indefensi
ble.-

It is fairly inferrable from the report that the Commis
sioners would not have hesitated to confirm the petition
er's claim, if they had been satisfied it was not a forgery; 

• and it was only because they believed it a forgery that 
they rejected it. They have given in detail the reasons 
that induced their belief that it was a forgery, every one 
of which is explained safa,factorily by tlie argument of 
the petitioner in his petition, which is abundantly con
firmed by Mr. Edwards, the late governor of Illinois. 
He detailed facts to the committee which not only de
stroyed entirely the reasonin;s of the Commissioners, and 
showed conclusively that then· arguments were fallacious, 

and the facts on which they predicated them misconceiv
ed, but satisfied eveiy member of .the committee that 
there was no ground for a suspicion of forgery. 

From the manner in which Governor Edwards formed 
his opinions, (an e.~ainination of the records, and a com
rarison of them with others of a similar kind,) and the 
facts and reasons he has given in support of them, there 
is no room to doubt their correctness. 

If the Commissioners had the ri~ht to adjudicate on the 
claim of the petitioner after havmg been confirmed by 
the governor and first Board of Commissioners, ( which is 
not necessary to be decided in this case,) yet it appears 
very clear tliat they erred in rejecting it. 'fhe Commis
sioners having admitted that the claim had been confirm
ed by Governor Harrison, and that if it were not a forge
ry it was entitled to confirmation; and it appearing clear
ly from the report, the documents, and facts in tlie case, 
and the evidence of Governor Edwards, that it is not a 
forgery, it follows necessarily tl1at it should have been 
confirmed, and that the petitioner ought not to be injur
ed by its rejection, not ha vino-had an opportunity to sup
port its integrity before the Commissioners. The com
mittee are therefore unanimously of opinion that as much 
of the claim as has not been sold by the United States, 
ought to be confirmed to the petitioner. by the release of 
tl1e claim of the United States to it. And, in regard to 
that which has been sold, as they think that it would be 
improper to rescind the sale, they are of opinion that the 
P.etitioner should receive its value at the time it was sold. 
fo this extent they think he shoulcl have relief, and for 
that purpose beg leave to report a bill. ' 

No. 286. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM TO LAND IN MISSISSIPPI. 

CO.IDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECE;IIBER 14, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom were 
referred the petition of the heirs of Alexander Mont
~omery, and a resolution instructing them to inquire 
mto tlie expediency of authorizing additional evidence 
in support of the claim of said heirs to land in the Mis~, 
sissippi, derived from the Spanish Government through 
John Montgomery, report: 
That it appears, from the deposition of Prosper King, 

that, before the year 1795, one Solomon Whitley obtain
ed an order of survey from the Spanish Government for 
four hundred arpens of land in the late TerritorY, now 
State of Mississippi; that he sold it to Alexander'Mont
gomery1 the ancestor of the petitioners· and that both 
the saut "Whitley and Montgomery resided in the said 
Territory in the year 1795 anci afterwards. . 

It appears, also, from the said deposition, that John 
Montgomery obtained, before the year 1795, of the Span
ish Government, a warrant for three hundred arpens of 
land in the said Territory, and afterwards sold it to the 
aforesaid Alexander Monto-omery; and that, in 1795 
and afterwards, the said J<ilin Montgomery was a resi
dent of the said Territory. 

An inspection of the report of the Commissioners for 
adjusfo~_g land titles in the said Territory furnishes evi
dence that the aforesaid claims were duly laid before 
them for confirmation, but rejected, and onlv because it 
was not proven that the aforesaid \VhitleyandJohnMont
gomeiy resided in the Territory and actually cultivated 
the aforesaid tracts of)and on the 27th of October, I 795. 

By the law of Congress of 1800, under which the Com
missioners acted, actual residence and cultivation on the 
27th of October, 1795.t were required to be proven by the 
claimants to land in the said Territory under incomplete 
Spanish titles. The commissioners were therefore com
pelled to reject all claims which were not supported by 
proof of both requisites. And the committee have learn
ed from tile honorable Mr. Williams of the Senate, and 
Mr. Poindexter of the House of Representatives, from 
the State of MississipJ)i, (the former of whom was one 
of the aforesaid Commissioners,) that the Com.missioners 
were not in the habit of recordingorreceiving any evidence 
in support of a claim under the 1st section of theactof 1800, 
unless both residence and cllltivation 0.n the g7th Octo, 
b@r, 17e5, were proven, 

In 1812 a law was passed authorizing the confirmation 
of all claims that had been rejected by the said :Board of 
Commissioners, in which it should appear, from the report 
of the Commissioners, that the claimants were residents 
in the said Territory on the 27th of October, 1795, al
though there was no proof of cultivation on that day. 

But as there is no record by the Comn:iissioners in 
either of the cases now before the committee of any 
proof of residence in either case, as required by law, those 
claims were not embraced by the act of 1812. It ap
pears, therefore, from tJ1e ,vhole case, that tile claims 
of the heirs of A. Montgomery were valid under the 
law of 1800! and came within the spirit of the act of 
1812; and t 1at they have not been confirmed, because 
there was no record by the commissioners of proof of re
sidence, which it is probable was either not permitted to 
be given, or not recorded if furnished, because all that the 
law required could not be proven. 

If the claimants had proven residence without cultiv_a
tion, and t~at prfJof hacl. been rec~rded by_ tl1e commis
sioners, their claims now before this comnuttee for con
firmation would have been confirmed by the act of 1812. 
That the residence could have been proven..t and yet can 
be proven, appears from the deposition of l'rOSJ?er King, 
whose i;ood character is supported by Messrs. Williams 
andPomdexter, who also stated that the residen_ceof~-\.lex
ander and John Montgomery and Solomon Whitley: m the 
aforesaid Territory in 1795 was quite notor!ous. }!-ence 
it would follow that the reason why the residence IS not 
a part of the Commissioners' report, is not that there was 
no such. residence, but .tha~ the Co}ll~issi!)ners woul.d not 
record It, because cultivation, which IS dispensed with by 
the act of 181_2, was not also proven. 

From this ru,pect of the cases before the committee, 
they could not hesitate to reJ:>ort in favor of the claimants 
were this the first case of the kind that has been pre
sented to Congress, but precedents of relief by Congress 
in similar cases are not wanting. 

As, therefore, the case of the petitioners set forth in 
their petition, and that which is laid before the committee 
by resolution, are of a description which the committee 
think ought to be confirmed, and as others of the same 
kind have been confirmed, they beg leave to recommend 
their (:Onfirmation, Md fov fhat purpQ~~ report a ~m, 

' " ~ . '. . 
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15th CONGRESS. No. 2S7. 2d SES!!ION. 

LANDS ALLOTTED TO ENCOURAGE THE CULTIVATION OF THE VINE.AND OLIVE. 

co,O1UNicATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 14, 1818. 

TREASURY DEPARTIIE:NT 
14th December, 1818. 

Sm: In obedince to a resolution of the House of Re
presentatives of the 10th instant, instructing the Secre
tary of the Treasury " to lay before the House a state
ment of the progress that has been made under an act of 
Congress, of the 3d of March, 1817, entitled 'an act to 
set apart and dispose of certain public lands for the en
coura"ement of the cultivation of the vine and olive;' 
and ,\l1ether four townships, of six miles square each, 
have been laid off and reserved for the purpose aforesaid; 
and whether any agent, or agents, actin~ for ihe French 
emigrants, have contracted for the saia. lands, and on 
whr1t.terms; ~nd whether such ~gent, or agents, are now 
re61dmg on said land, to~ether with the number of French 
emigrants that have maue settlements on said reserva
tion1 and the progress that has been made in the culture 
of the vine and olive," I have the honor to state that 
certain persons, acting in the name and behalf of the 
French emigrants, have presented themselves to this 
department, and produced certified copies of the pro
ceedings by which they were constituted a"ents. 

These agents were authorized bv this ~epartment to 
explore the Alabama Territory, ani:l make a selection of 
the lands which were to be reserved, in conformity with 
the act of Congress before cited. 

In pursuance of this authoritv, a selection was made, 
which has been approved, and the lands reserved are be
lieved to be represented in the several maps which ac
company this report. Attached to these maps is a list 
of the names of French emigrants who have associated for 
the purpose of accepting the grant of land contemplated 
by the said act of Congress, and who were represented 
by those agents. 

It appears, from the papers presented by them, that this 
map or chart of the reservation has been certified by the 
chief clerk of the surveyor of the public lands, under 
whose direction the reservation has been made; but no 
return has been made by that officer of the surveys to 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to which 
they ought, upon principles of law and of _propriety, to 
have been furnished before they were placed in the hands 
of others. 

Until the official returns are received, no contract can 
be entered into between the Treasury Department and the 
a~ents of the association, if such agents should present 
tllemselves duly qualified for that purpose. By re
ferring to the list, 1t will appear that an allotment upon 
paper was made among the associates, which is intended 
to be represented also upon the separate maps. This al
lotment was sanctioned by this depa1·tment, under an 
impression that the parties, by themselves or agents, 
were better qualified to make the distribution than the 
Secreta!J' of the Treasury. Recently, however, infor
mation has been received that many of the }!ersons in
scribed ur.on the list have transferred their shares, and 
followed the banners of the French generals who have 
made or attempted to make, an establishment on the 
river Trinity, or engaged in pursuits which exclude the 
idea, that any other object was contemplated by their 
joining in the association than sheer speculation. 

Itis contemplated, withtheapprobationofthePresident, 
to erase all such from the list of emigrants, who shall not, 
within a limited period, settle upon and cultivate a cer
tain pror.ortion of the tract of land which may have been, 
or hereafter sha!l. be, assi~ed to them, according to the 
terms and conditions of the contract which shall be ten
dered to the agents of the association, 

It is understood that attempts have been made by a 
portion of the small number of emigrants who are now 
upon the reservatiof!, to intro~uce the cultivation of the 
vine, and no doubt 1s entertamed of the success of ~e 
enterprise. The number who have made settlements 1s 
exhibited in the annexed list, marked B. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
Hon. HENRY CLAY 

Spealrer of the House of Representatives. 

Explanation for the general nwp of the fow· townsliips 
granted to the French Emigrants. 

The four townships are designated as follows: 
Township 18th range, 3 east. 

Do 18th range, 4 east. 
Do 19th range, 4 east. 
Do 20th range, 4 east. 

The ran~es east begin, from the basis meridian that 
leaves St. ::itephens to the west, and the river Mobile to 
the east. The townships are numbered from the 31st 
degree of north latitude, which is the line of separation 
between the United States and the Floridas. A town
ship is a regular square of six miles on each side; conse
quently, the township 18th begins at the distance of 102 
miles north from the 31st degree of north latitude. A 
township is divided into 36 sections of one mile square, 
or 640 acres each. 

The sections have two numbers viz. the Roman from 
I. to XXXVI., in each township, which indicate the num
bers of the sections as placed by Government; and the 
Arabian from I to 140, which ini:licate the numbers of the 
sections as adopted by the grantees at the drawing of the 
lots. They have been placed according to the course 
pursued by the Government, leaving four section unnum
bered, as explained below. 

SEPARATE MAPs. 
The lar;e fig!].res, 1, 2 3, &c. indicate the number of 

sections of the drawing oflots, and cotTespond with those 
on the general map. 

The small figures, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c., indicate the indi
vidual allotments, according to the draft. This subdi
vision of each section has been formed by following the 
same course pursued by Government which divides the 
sections into quarters. The first is always placed at the 
northeast angle, the second at the northwest augle, the 
third at the southwest angle, and the fourth at the south
east anale. 

The Tots A, B, C, &c. have not been distributed, and 
remain vacant. 

On the first township the four sections not numbered 
are reserved for the site of the town; and the lots of 12, 
6, and 3 acres, which lots are to be distributed among the 
grantees in the following order: 

Each grantee having 480 acres, will be entitled to 12 
acres, besides a city lot 100 feet fronti 200 feet deep. 

Each grantee having 320 acn~s "\'.il be entitled to six 
acres, besides a city lot 100 feet front, 100 feet deep. 

Each gra_,ntee having 240 acresi will be entitled to six 
acres, besides a city lot 100 feet front, 100 feet deep. 

Each grantee having 160acres, will be entitled to three 
acres, besides a city lot 50 feet front, I 00 feet deep. 

Each grantee having 120 acres, will be entitled to three 
acres, besides a city lot 50 feet front, 100 feet deep; ac
cording to the general list, viz, 
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LIST OF THE SHARES OF THE TO:IIDECKBEE COMPANY. 

~ 11.) ~ <I) ... 
3r$~ 

., t ., . 3-:S~ "' "' ~ ~ ~ "' t~ ~ ~~~ '-4 ~"'t:S 

·5'o] Names of the shareholders. ·~t,...O 
Names of the shareholders. 

~~'o 1.:1 ~~~ 'a~-2 <II O..c: ~~~ s • "' s • "' ::, 0 <.> :;, ~ M oca a ::, 0 <.> ::: ~ ~ o'o,g z SJ zz~ z ii z ~ ZZ-;i z .,, ---
1 { 1 Meeslier, Bizile - - - 480 30 { 77 Garesche, V. l\I. - - 480 

2 Lauret, Louis - - - 160 78 Tournel, Jacques - - 160 

f 3 Conte, Honore - - - 120 31 { 79 ~fartin Picquet, L. J. F. - - 480 
4 Roudet, Corneille Cadet • - 120 80 Martin Picquet, Joseph - - 160 

2 5 Vial, Antoine - . - 120 

f 
81 Robard, Joseph . - 480 

l 
6 Bujey, Antoine - - - 120 32 82 l\Iartin Picquet, Pere - - 120 
7 Godemar, Jean Baptiste - - 120 L Reserve - - - 40 
A Reserve - - - 40 

f 
83 Auze, J'.reres - - - 240 

s l 8 Jeannet, Louis Rene - - 320 33 84 Braud, Jac_ques - - - 240 
9 Ve. Julie, Pasto! - - 320 85 Barrau - - - 160 

( 10 Allard, Henry - - 120 I 86 Lecampion, Francois - - 240 

4t 

11 Combes, Germain - - 120 34 87 Brechemin, Louis - - 240 
12 Combes, Vincent - - 120 88 Humbert, Jacques Etienne - 160 
13 Sibenthal, Freres . - 240 "" i 89 Jarnet - - - 480 
B Reserve - - - 40 ,):) 90 Rigau, Narcisse Pericles - - 160 

r 14 Perdrauville, Rene . - 240 36 { 91 P1·omis, Guillaume - - 480 
15 .A.Ima, Anselme - - - 120 92 Desmares - - - 160 

51 
16 Salmon, Francois . - 120 

37 { 93 Durand, Jean Baptiste - - 480 
17 Lintroy , - - . 120 94 Robaglia, Joseph - - 160 
C Reserve - - - 40 

"{ 
95 Gamier, Fils - - - 240 

6 { 18 • Schultz, Col. Jean - - 320 96 Peniere, Fils Emile - - 240 
19 Combe, Col. Michael - - 320 97 Ve. Audibert - - - 120 

7 { 20 ~Iartin, Francis - - 480 l\I Reserve - - - 40 
21 Pelagot, Antoine Zacharie - 160 

~ 
98 Nidelet, E. F. - ~ - 480 

8 ( 22 George, Edo)lal'd - - 480 39 99 Cousin, David - - - 120 
i 23 Viole - - - - 160 N Reserve - - - 40 

9 { 24 Lacombe, Pie1Te - - 480 
40 { 100 Galabert, Col. Louis - - 320 

25 Latapie, Antoine - - 160 101 Petitval, J. B. - - - 320 
10 i ~6 Richard, Etienne - - 480 

41 i 102 Anduze, l\Iathieu Bernard - 480 
27 Papillot, Etienne - - 160 103 Frederic, Louis Auguste - 160 

11 l 28 Frenaye, Jeune Pierre - - 480 
42 l 104 Gubert, J. H. - - - 480 

29 Rivet, George - - - 160 105 J\Ioynier, Joseph Ariste Theo - 160 
( 30 Boutiere, Jean Claude Benoit - 240 

43 l 106 Douarche, Col - - - 320 

12 ~ 
31 Ve. Louise, David - - 120 107 Grouchet, Louis - - - 320 
32 Delaporte, Louis - - 120 

44 { 108 Villar, Charles - - - 430 
33 Meynie, Jean Ulysse - . 120 109 Pagniere, 'J. Ale=dre - - 160 

I... D Reserve - - - 40 
45 l 110 Dirat, Louis .M. - - - 430 

"{ 
34 Metais, Et. J. B. - - - 240 111 Mondin - - - 160 
35 iiansuis, Luillier - - - 120 

46 l 112 Pagaud, Pierre - - - 430 
36 Jouny, Louis Michael - - 120 113 Fallot, Eugine Hiacinthe - 160 
37 Vernhes, Jean Vincent - - 120 5 114 Frenaye, l\farc. Antoine - 480 
E Reserve - - - 40 47 115 Lauret, Clement - - 120 

14 { 38 }Iarchand, Louis Pre. Jh. - 480 l 0 Reserve - - - 40 
39 l\Iartin, Amedee - - - 160 

~ 
116 GI. Vandame - - - 480 

( 40 Butaud, Isaac - - - 240 48 117 Angeli, Hiacinthe - - 120 
15 ~ 41 Keller, Jonas . - - 2·!0 p Rese1·1•e - - . 40 

42 Menou, Dieudonne - - 120 l 11S Poculo, Benoit - - - 320 
L }' Reserve - - - 40 49 119 Baltar . - - 160 

16 l 43 Jordan, Col. Ambrose - - 320 120 l\foquai·t - - - 160 
44 Vorster, Col. Emile - - 3'.:!0 

50 { 121 Besson, Louis An. - . 480 
( 45 Cadet Bergache ·- - - 240 l'l'> Lemeunier, J. Joseph - . 160 

171 
46 Gallard, Pierre . - - 240 

51 { 123 Mesnier, Freres - . 480 
47 Lafeuvre, Claude Joseph - 120 124 Henry, Germain . - 168 
G Reserve - - - 40 

52 { 125 Cal. Rigau - - - 480 
( 48 Paguenaud, Edouard - - 240 126 l\fariano, Pompee - - 160 
I 49 Transou, ,lean - - - 240 ( 127 Texier, Lapomeraye - - 320 18-< 50 Gauny, Nicholas - - 120 

53 ~ 128 Harraneder, Charles . - 160 I 

L H Reserve - - - 40 129 l\Ietaye, Jean Pierre - - 120 
19 { 51 Astolp_hi, Laurent - - 480 L Q. Resern: - - - 40 

52 Knappe, Philippe - - 160 54, { 130 l\la!'tin, J. du Columbier - - 480 

{ 
53 Grouchy, Col. Alphonse - - 320 131 Campardon, Bte. - - 160 

20 54 Grouchy, Cap. Victor - - 160 
55 1 132 Ravesies, F, ' - - - 480 

55 Pillero - - - 160 133 Bordas, Elie - - - 160 

l 
56 Drouet, Pierre - - - 480 

56 1 134 Debrosse, Charles . - 480 
21 57 Bailly, Michel - - - 120 135 Merle, Etienne - - - 160 

I Reserve - - - 40 
57 I 136 Ladurelle, M. F. Aug. - - 480 

22 { 58 Lemaignen, Pierre Paul - - 480 137 Canobio, F.rancois - - 160 
59 Lerouyer, Francois - - 160 l 138 Davis, L.A. - - - 240 

23 l 
60 Garesche, Pierre - - 480 58 139 B. Charles Firmin - - 240 
61 Formento, Felix - - 160 140 ;,lontalegri, Hiacinthe - - 160 

24 f 62 Faures, Laurent - - 240 
59 { 141 Duval, Jacques S. - - 480 

63 Burckle, Emanuel - - 120 142 Bacle, Alexis, fils, aine - - 160 
64 Coquillon, Freres - - 240 ' 143 Lakanal - - - ·1SO 

L J Reserve - - - 40 60 { 144 Desportes, Leonte - - 120 
( 65 Jackson, Samuel - - 240 R Reser,·e - - - 40 

25 t 66 llfontelius, Guillaume - - 2,w ( 145 Tulane, Fl'.eres - - - 240 
67 Boutiere, ·Francois Gaspard - 120 I 146 Kimbal - - - 120 
K Reserve - - - 40 61 -< 147 Billington - - - 120 

l 
6!! Robin, Thomas - - - 240 l 148 Boiteau, Francois - - - 120 

26 69 Nartigue, J. Justin - - 240 s Reserve - - - 40 
70 Gerard, Hiacinthe - - 160 62 i 149 Leboutellier, l\Iichel - - 480 

27 { 71 Follin, Auguste Firmin - - 480 150 Plantevigne - . - 160 
72 Follin, Freres - - - 160 \ 151 l\Ioncravie, Jacques - - 240 

28 { 73 Chapron, J. :u. - . - 480 63 l 152 Brown, F. s. - - - 240 
74 Weill, James - - - 160 153 l\Ionot, Charles - - - 160 

29 
75 Dupuoy, Nicholas Alex. - - 480 64 { 154 Chris, J. Jerome - - - 480 
76 Manoury1 P. Max. - - 160 155 Ruffier, Ferdinand . - 160 
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156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
T 

162 
163 
u 

164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
V 

189 
190 
w 

191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

X 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
y 

227 
228 
229 
z 

230 
231 
232 
233 
:l34 

Names of the Shareholders, 

Garnier, Pere - • 
Simon - - • 
Wells & Leclerc - -
?ilacre, Jean 111, • -
Dumas, Antoine • -
Dalmazeau, J. • • 
Reserve - • 
Fontanges, P, F. - -
Godon, Victorine (N.) -
Reserve - -
Belair, Louis - • 
Sagnier, Henri Antoine • 
Lallemand, Gen. Charles -
Valcourt, Aime - -
Clausel, Gen. Bertrand -
Blaquerolle - -
Sary, Jean 111. Alex. • 
Gatty, Antoine - • 
Dari, Benoit - -
lllillon, S olidor - • 
Carre, Jean Thomas -
Genin, Charles Franc -
Charrassin, Col • -
Vasquez, Jean - -
Roland, Jean Francois -
Pichon, Claude Charles -
Charreton, Joseph Lewis -
Grillet Francois - -
Te:s:ier, Jean - -
lllartinet, Pierre Louis -
Vitalbe, Jean Baptiste -
J ogan, Antonin - -
Cavaroc Charles - • 
Roster, John - -
Chapon - -
Reserve - -
Dubarry, John - -
Salaignac, Louis - -
Reserve - -
Descourt, Leonard Alex. -
Onfroy, Jean Baptiste -
Pochard, Angustin Francois 
Fu:s:, Louis - • 
Stew:u-t, George - -
Gilbe1-t • • 
Sevelinge, Joseph • 
?.lane - - • 
Richard, George - -
Nardel, Francois - -
Cbauvot Charles - -
Plaidaut, Francois -
Bono, Charles - -
Tascha - -
Blandin, Jean - -
Azan - - -
Reserve - - -
Victoire, Delaunay Josephe 
Castan, Etienne - -
Lefrancois, Freres • 
Groning - • 
Pothier, Simon - -
Shubart, Henry - • 
Neel, Jean Baptiste -
Beylle, Joseph - -
llalozewsky, Const. Paul -
Teterel, Francois -
Pagniere - - • 
Dubosq - - •• 
George, Fils aine Edouard 
Lesueur • • • 
Dor - - • 
Maillet, Henry Pre. Ae. As. 
Stollenwerek, Freres • 
Vallot, Joseph - • 
?ilathieu, Dr. Joseph -
Allain, Joseph - • 
Reserve - - • 
Jeandrau, Jean - • 
Caillebau:s:, Guillaume • 
Nelson • - • 
Reserve - - • 
Taillade, Col - -
Olivieri, Joseph - • 
Luciana, Pascal - • 
llal, Grouchy - • 
Deschamps, Francois Me, 
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480 
160 
240 
120 
120 
120 
40 

480 
120 
40 

480 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
480 
160 
320 
320 
320 
320 
480 
160 
240 
240 
160 
240 
120 
120 
120 
40 

480 
120 
40 

240 
120 
120 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
240 
120 
120 
120 
40 

480 
160 
480 
160 
240 
240 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
120 
120 
120 
120 
160 
480 
160 
480 
120 
40 

240 
240 
120 
40 

320 
160 
160 
480 
160 

95{ 
96 I 
97 l 
98 I 
99 ! 100 

101 

102 { 

103 { 

t••{ 
105 } 

106 l 

107 l 
108 l 
109 I 
110 I 
m l 

112 I 
113 { 

114 I 
115 { 

11•{ 

117 { 

1181 119 

120 

121 

~·{ 
123 l 
124 

125 I 
12s { 

235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
AA 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
BB 
278 
279 
280 
cc 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
DD 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
EE 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
FF 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
GG 
307 
308 
HH 
309 
310 
311 

Baumier, Cesar • - • 
Barbe, Antoine - - • 
Stribaud, Charles - • -
Decorme, Charles • -
Chaudron, Edouard • • 
Gilbal, Antoine - - -
lllartin, Prosper - - -
Desplan, Samuel - -
lfelizet, Francois - - • 
Corso, Francois - - -
Hamel, Victor - - -
Havard - - • 
Peniere, Pere J. A. • -
Fanchon, Hre. - - -
Lecoq du l\farcelay - -
Godat - • - -
Reserve - - • • 
Defourni, Col. Fabias - • 
Gouillot • • - • 
Bardaraque, Thomas - • 
Conte, lllarius - - -
Desfonch, Charles - -
Pascal, Paul - • -
Fouasche, Pierre • - -
Bernard, Henry - - -
Rapin, Joseph - - -
Contardi, Louis - - -
St. Guiron, Jeune - - -
Demony, Dominique Victor -
Ravesies, Ee. - - -
Fournier, Honore - -
Farcy - • - -
Champenois,P.J. - • 
Savary, Joseph - • • 
Belmere, pere and fils - • 
Gal. Lallemand, Hy. • 
Prompt • - - -
Bayol, Honore - - -
Durive, Francois - • -
Conde, Charles - • • 
Pierce, Freres - - • 
Laurent, Maurice - • -
Chaudron, Simon • • -
Boilandry, Eugenie • • 
Reserve - - - -
Arnaud, Camille - • • 
Deprest, Rene, Freres and Zach. -
Batre, Charles - - • 
Reserve - - - -
Belange, Mal. Denis - • 
Chasseriau, Benoit - • 
Real, Pierre Francois • • 
P11nazi, Louis • • • 
Eujac, Freres, 'Mathieu and Alfd, 
Germond and Reviere - -
Guibert, Hy. • - -
Reserve • - • • 
Ducoing, Pre. - - -
Stephens, Samuel J. - -
Fourestier, Elie - - -
Gregoire, Etienne - -
Manfredi, l\lath. Ferdinand -
Dupont • - • • 
Reserve - - • • 
Gal. Lefebre Desnouettes -
Desroures • • -
Jeannet, George • • -
Jeannet, Je. - - • 
DUl)lenil - . • • • 
Ducommun, Joseph • -
Parat, F. Romaine - -
Burgues, Jn. Bernard - -
ReserveJ • - • -
Ve. Demerest - • • 
Bourlon, E. • • -
Lapeyre, Jn, Bte. - -
Thouron, pere and fils - • 
Lavau, Sully - • -
Reserve • - - -
Englebert - - -
Landevin, Francois - -
Reserve - • • • 
Legri:s:, Belisle - - -
Legras • - - • 
Bulliard, Etienne - - -

160 
160-
160 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
480 
lliO 
480 
160 
480 
120 
40 

320 
320 
480 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
240 
240 
160 
240 
240 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
240 
240 
160 
480 
120 
40 

240' 
240 
120 
40 

320 
320 
480 
160 
240 
240 
120 
40 

480 
160 
480 
160 
160 
96 

384 
480 
160 
480 
160 
240 
120 
120 
120 
40 

240 
240 
160 
480 
120 
40 

480 
120 
40 

240 
240 
160 
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LIST-Continued. 

127 l 
128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

{ 
I 

! 
{ 
{ 

312 
313 
314 
315 
II 

316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
JJ 

Names of the Shareholders. 

Follin, George - -
Fauquier - -
Emery and Duterte -
Vogelsang, Daniel -
Reserve - - -
Gaines, George • • 
llfurrat, Jean Bte. • -
Mestayer, Michael -
Rieger, Gabriel V. -
Parmantier, Nicolas Simon 
Bauzan, Pierre - -
Vorrhees, S. - -
Fisher - - -
Dufourg, Jean Jacques -
Dufourg, D. V. - -
Dufourg, F. - -
Lacroix, Rene Francois -
St. Guiron, aine Pre. Pascal 
Farrouilh, A. - -
St. Felix, Jean R. -
Decave, Marc Lewis -
Reserve • - • 

480 
160 
480 
120 
40 

480 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 
240 
120 
120 
160 
240 
120, 
120 
120 
40 

332 
3:33 
$34 
335 
KK 
33Ci 
337 
:138 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 

Names of the Shareholders. 

Barbaroux, Joseph • 
Cirode, William - • 
Shoeun, Sebastian -
Gouiran, Joseph Michel -
Reserve - • • 
Lajonie - • • 
Truck • • • 
Colona, Dornano B. • 
Peraldi, Toussaint • 
Scasso, Vincent • • 
Laroderie, Alphonse • 
Savournin, Joseph -
Balbuena, Joseph • 
Canonge, Pierre Auguste 
Lucien • • 
Tablee, William - • 
Torta, Jean • • 

240 
120 
120 
120 
40 

480 
160 
320 
160 
160 
240 
240 
160 
480 
160 
480 
160 

B.-List of the Persons wlio are actually Established at Eagleville, on the Tombeckbee. 

Bazile Meslier - 492 ?tiocar . - 163 
Pennieres - . 492 Charles Decrosse - 492 
J. Cd. Ben. De Coutiere 246 Leontine Desportes - 123 
Jean Francon . 246 Billington - 123 
Victor Grouchy . 163 Francs. Boitau - 123 
Isaac Butaud - 246 Michel Lebouteiller • 492 
J>avid Cousin . 163 Simon . - 163 
Benoit Poculo . 326 Jean Texier - 246 
Boltar . . 163 George Steward - 492 

Veunede Launay . 492 
Lefrancois Freres - 192 
Jean Jeandrau . 246 
St. Guiron's Jeune - 492 
Francois Durive . 163 
Jonathan Pieree - 246 
Maurice Laurent . 163 
Charles Batre - 123 
Riviere . . 123 

Lefebre Desnouette . 49 
Michel Metayer - 49 
Nies. Simon Parmentier 49 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

Saml. Vorrees • 
Lajonie -
Lucien . 

Viol . -

. 49 . 49 
- 16 
--7 9,81 
. 16 
9,98 

3 
--0 

In this list are not included about ten persons established there, who are not on the list or erased from it, and those who 
have arrived there since five months that I am absent from the colony. 

The following are the names of the persons established in the colony whose names are not on the list or erased from it, 
which are, to my knowledge: Prudomme, Fougnet, Guyault, Haez, Mignon, Clement, Joseph. 

List furnished by Gen. C. Lefebre Desnouette. 

15th CoNGREI!!!. No . .2S8. 2d SEl!SlON. 

APPLICATION TO CHANGE AN ENTRY. 

OOfillrUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 17, 1818. 

Mr. PoINDDXTER, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands: to whom was referred the petition of William 
Strananan, of the State of Ohio, reported: 

That, according to the statement of the petitioner, he 
entered with the register of the land office at Zanesville, 
in Ohio, the southwest quarter of section si."'\:, in township 
two, range two, and paid the first instalment on said quar
ter section; but that he intended to have entered the 
southwest quarter of section one in said township, and 
therefore_prays Congress to allow him to change his said 
entry. Your committee are of opinion that as the mis-

take of the petitioner was not produced by any act of the 
officers of the Government of the United States, nor by 
the destruction of the marked lines, by the act of God, 
which ought to operate injuriously to one, but was solely 
to be ascribed to the, petitioner's own negligence, he 1s 
not entitled to the relief which he asks. The circum
stance of his having entered land less valuable than that 
which he intended to have entered is his own misfortune 
but it constitutes no reasonable ground on which to au~ 
thorize him to change his location. Your committee there
fore recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be re
jected. • 
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15th CONGRESS. No. ~89. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM TO LAND IN MISSISSIPPI. 

CO)IMUNICATED'TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECE~IBER_28, 1818. 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Stephen 
Henderson and Elliot Hackley, reported: 

That the petitioners represent that, in 1809, th~y pur
chased, for the consideration of S5o,ooo, of a Mr. Young1 
two thousand one hundred and sixty-four acres of lanct 
in the State of Mississippi, which they say said Young 
had purchased of three gentlemen named Pannell, to 
whom, in 1795 and 1797, ihe said land had been grantecl 
by the 8J)anish Government in three several tracts, one 
to each: that they have made extensive and very valuable 
improvements on the said land: that the claim was regu
larly filed with the commissioners appointed to adjust 
land claims, and by tJ1em rejected f01· want of proof of 
cultivation and residence in 1795, as required by law: 
that a part of the land has since been sold by the United 
States, :md the balance they: fear will be sold. They 
therefore pray Congress to either confirm their claim or 
give them a pre-emptive right thereto. 

The committee deem it only necessary to remark that 
there is no evidence to support the most material allega
tions in the petition, and that if there were, the case 
made out by the petition will not authorize the relief 
sought. 

It is not proven that the petitioners purchased from 
Young, or that Young purchased of the three Messrs. 
Pannells; and the committee think that the non-produc
tion of evidence to support facts so important in the de
duction of title, is strong evidence of the non-existence 
of the facts themselves. There is no attempt to prove 
the sale by: Young to the petitioners; and the on]y evi
dence tending to prove Young's purchase is the affidavit 

of Young himself, which ifit was competent and entitled 
to full credence, does not prove enough. He states that 
he purchased of one of the Pannells 1 consequently he 
only could have purchased his indivioual interest, and 
could have no right to sell more. 

But as already remarked if the evidence to prove the 
derivation of title were sufficient, the petition does not 
exhibit a case that would justify the relief prayed for. 

The petitioners acknowledge that they purchased in 
1809, after the rejection of the claim by the commission
ers. The committee therefore infer that, if they pur
chased at all, the contract was a hazardous one? and can 
'()resent no claims to indulg_ence. But the petition states 
that the claim was rejecteo because there was no proof 
ofresidence in 1795, If this were the only cause ofre
jection, it would seem proper that the petitioners should 
at least state that there was such residence, and that it 
can now be proven, and give some reason for its non-pro
duction before the commissioners before their claim to 
relief can be even IJlausible. Their not having done this 
indicates strongly that it cannot be done. At all events 
the committee cannot undertake to recommend relief 
until such a case shall have been presented. 

Add to this that Mr. "Williams, one of the commis
sioners who rejected the said claim states in his certifi
cate, not that the claim was rejected for want of '~proof 
of evidence in 1795," but "for want of evidence." View
ing the case therefore in every attitude in which it is pre
sented, the committee are of opinion that it furnishes no 
ground for the interposition ot Con&ress. They there
fore recommend the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioners ought not 
to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS, No. ~90. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE COMMISSION:ERS APPOINTED TO ADJUST LAND 
CLAIMS IN THE TERRITORY OF ORLEANS AND DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA. 

COIDfUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEllIDER 28, 1818. 

TREASURY DEPARTll!ENT, Decembei· 24, 1818. 
Srn: In obedience to the resolution of the House of 

Representatives of the 17th instant, requirin$ the Secre
tary of the Treasury to " communicate to tnis House a 
copy of the instructions given by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, under the eightli section of the act of Congress 
of the 21st of April, 1806, entitled • An act supplemen
tary to an act, entitled an act for ascertainino-andadjust
ing the titles and claims to land within the ~erritory of 
Or1eans, and district of Louisiana,' to the several Boards 
of Commissioners appointed under the act of the 2d of 
March, 1805, for ascertaining and adjusting the titles and 
claims to land within the aforesaid Territories;" I have 
the honor to transmit the instructions describea in the 
said resolution. 

I remain with respect, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
Hon. HENRY CLAY, 

Speaker of tlze House of Representatives. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May, 5, 1806. 
Jo1tN ,v. GURLEY, Esq., Register, New Orleans. 
JoHN Tno:HPsoN, Esq. Register, Opelousas. 

Sm: I have the honor to enclose a copy of an act sup
plementary: to an ac4 entitled " An act for ascertaining 
and adjusting the titles and claims to land within the 
ten·itory of Orleans and the District of Louisiana." 

The two first sections are intended to ~ve a more 
liberal effect to the provisions of the former law on the 
two J.>Oints on which it was thought safe to legislate at 
this time; and the pro,isions of the fifth section ,vill show 

that Govermnent wishes to obtain more particular infor
mation in relation to the claims of double concessions to 
~rants made to minors generally, and to grants made 
oetween the 1st April, 1800 and the 20tli December, 
1803, before an ultimate decision is made: but the ap
prehensions of the inhabitants will, in the mean while, 
be quieted? by perceiving that it is not intended to make 
any disposition oflands thus claimed until the necessary 
information shall havl! been obtained. 

The obstacles which seem to have prevented a more 
general entry of the claims, not only suggested the pro
JJriety of the extending the time, but have also induced 
Congress tu facilitate tiie means of making the entries, 
by authorizing; the registers to appoint deputies in the 
manner provioed by tne fourth section of the act. To 
this part of the law I request your immediate attention, 
by tlie appointment of a sufficient number of deputies, on 
whose integrity, discretion, and attachment to the Ame
rican Government you may rely; observing, at the same 
time, that men already livma-in thecountv, and enjoying 
the confidence of their neighbors, will be 'best calculated 
to promote the object of the law, by removing the erro
neous impressions which may: heretofore have prevented 
a compliance with its provisions. 

The clause of that section which relates fo the com
pensation of the deputy registers, is not very clearly 
expressed. As it was, however, intended tJ give in 
addition to the usual fees as established by the former 
law, either an additional fee of one dollar for e,ch claim~ 
to be paid by the parties, or a ~oss sum of five hundrect 
dollars, to be paid by the United States, I think it proner 
to make the option of the payment of five hundred 
dollars in full; and, accordingly, to direct that the con-
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templated fee of one dollar should not be demanded. 
You will be pleased to instruct the deputies accordingly, 
and to state the numberappointed,and the sum of money 
which it will be necessary to place in your hands for the 
P11!1>0Se of paying them. 

But it is expected that you will appoint no more than 
will be strictly necessary, and, particularly, that you 
will not appoint any for tlie county in which you reside. 
You may, on the 1st of January next, draw in favor of 
the collector of New Orleans, on the SecretarY of the 
Treasury, for the five hundred dollars additional com
pensation gr:anted for your services as register. But 
for all the other compensations provided by the 6th and 
7th sections of the act, that for the agent excepted, a 
certificate by the boarcl, of the days of attenclance, 
mileage, or time of service, as the case may be, will be 
necessary. 

You will perceive by the 12th section of the act, that 
General La Fayette 1s allowed to make locations for 
tracts of five hundred acres. The forms alluded to in 
the eighth section will be prepared and sent in due time. 

·1 have, &c. • 

In a letter to Thompson, the following paragraph was 
added: 

Mr. Vacher's conduct has induced the President to 
remove him, and I do not believe that his place will be 
filled. Mr. Parmelye? late clerk of the Mobile boai:.<!., is 
~ppointed third Commissioner, and has sailed from l'lew 
York for New Orleans. I have also thought J)roper to 
discontiue Mr. McGruder, on account of his intempe
rance, and I do not know whether it will be thought 
necessary to appoint a successor. I will thank you to 
seal and deliver the enclosed letters to both those 
gentleman. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, JJ;lay 6, 1806. 
JoHN THOMPSON, Esq.,Reg.Land O.ffice, Opelousas. 

Sm: Your letter of the 3d of March, was received 
this morning. The Commissioners are already autho
rized, by law, to demand and obtain copies of all the 
papers which may exist in any of the pubhc offices, and 
on application to James Brown, esq., agent of the United 
States for land claims at New Orleans, you may obtain 
such copies as you want. 

In the case of conflicting, incomplete titles, it does not 
appear to me that the date of fl.lino-the claims with the 
r~ster ought to have any effect: the date oftlie incom
plete title ought certainly to govern. But it will be stiH 
better to have the lands surveyed, in conformity wifu 
what must have been the intention of the Government 
who made the grant; and that may be fairly presumed to 
have been, that the division lines running back from fue 
bayous, should be perpendicular to the course of the 
bayous in that place. 

In order to accommodate you, I have directed the 
collector of New Orleans to purchase your bills drawn 
on the Secretary of the Treasury for a sum not exceed -
ing three thousand dollars. You will draw for such por
tions of this sum, from time to time, as you may find 
necessary, and pay out of fue same your own compensa
tion as it becomes due; fue contingencies of fue board, 
which you have mentioned, but not exceeding the quar
terly amount which you stated; the cost of stationary, 
and the salaries of the clerk and the translator. For 
every payment which you may make, you will take 
duj>hcate receipts, and state quarte_!'ly, on the last days 
of June, October, December, and March, in each year, 
a general account, which you will transmit to this de
partment, togetlier wifu the vouchers, consisting of one 
set of fue receipts in support thereof. Your bills, fuough 
drawn on tlie Treasury, will be immediatel:v purchased 
by tlie collector at New Orleans. They wifl, therefore, 
serve your purpose, whefuer you send to New Orleans 
for the money, or sell the bills at Opelousas, as well as 
bills drawn on him, and tliis mode will better comport 
wifu Treas:ury regulations. 

If a further cr~ait beyond the three tliousand dollars, 
shall be wanted, you will please to state it in time to 
come. 

I have, &c. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May 7, 1806. 
WM. C. CARR, Esq. Jlgent U. S. ~c. ~•c., St. Louis 

Sm: I enclose a copy of the act, supplementar:v to an 
act entitled "An act for ascertaining and adjustlng the 
titles and claims to land within the territory of Orleans 
and the district of Louisiana." 

The first, second, seventh, and eighth sections, are 
the onlf ones which relate to land claims in tlie Territory 
of Lowsiana. 

The eighth section having made it the duty of fue 
Commissioners to conform to the instructions wliich may 
be transmitted to them by the Secret!U'Y of tlie Treasury: 
wifu the approbation of the President of the Uniten 
States, you will {)lease to state from time to time, whe
ther any principle be adopted by them which, from its 
nature and consequences, seems to call for any such in
structions. In tl1e mean while I enclose a copy of my 
letter of this day to the board. 

I embrace tliis opportunity to call your attention to 
tl1e lead mines, and to request tliat you will, in con
formity with the sb;:th section of the act of Mardi 2, 1805, 
hasten to lay the subject before tlie Commissioners, in 
order tliat they may: make, as soon as possible, the special 
report contemplated by the said section. 

I have, &c. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May 7, 1806. 
JoHN B. C. L-c-cAS, J E • e, • • . ~-CLEMENT B. PENROSE, squires, ommi:none1 s, -, c., 
JAJIIES L. DONALDSON, St. Louis. 

GE11o"TLE,1EN: I have the honor to enclose a copy of 
the act supplementary to an act, entitled "An act for 
ascertaining and adjusting tlie titles and claims to land 
within the territory of Orleans, and tlie district of Lou
isiana." 

The first, second, sevenfu, and eighth sections, are 
the on!Y ones which relate to land claims in fue Ter1·ito
ry of Louisiana. 

The first section defines the cases in which permission 
to settle shall be presumed, alfuough the evidence of 
such permission cannot be produced. 

The second section is intended to confirm, in certain 
instances, the claims arising from orders of survey, or 
other informal concessions granted to minors. 

The seventh section was inserted in conseq_uence of 
your communication, and of the New Madrid repre
sentation. 

The forms alluded to in tlie 8th section, will be pre
pared and transmitted in due time. 

I embrace this opportunity, under the aufuority vested 
by the same sect10n to confirm the instructions con
fained in my letter o'f the 26th March, 1806, (except so 
far as they become necessarily modified by the effect of 
the first section of the enclosed act ) and particularly to 
repeat that you must adhere to the ietter of the law, and 
not confirni any claims not strictly embraced by its pro
visions. 

Although the time for receiving claims has not been 
extended in Louisiana, it must be understood that all 
the claims which had been presented in time, but were 
not accepted for want of an accompanying survey, must 
be constdered as having been duly presented, and be 
acted upon accordingly. I have, &c. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Sept. 8, 1so6. 
J.B. C. LucAs, I Esquires Commisbionersfor Land 
C. B. PENROEs, Claims 8t Louis 
J. L. DONALDSON, ' • • 

GE'!."TLEMEN: I have the honor to enclose instructions 
prepared in conformity with the eightli section of fue 
act entitled an act supplementarr to an act, entitled 
" An act for ascertaining and adJustinR the titles and 
claims to land witliin the territory of vrleans, and fue 
district of Louisiana," which have been apJ?roved by fue 
President of tl1e United States, and to which you will, 
therefore, be pleased to conform in your several pro
ceedings and clecisions. 

The forms of reports and transcripts will be trans
mitted in the course of next monfu. If, in your opinion, 
the business of the board cannot be completed before fue 
close of this year, you will be pleased to state in time to 
me, in order that Con$ress may make such additional 
provision1l5 they will tnink necessary. 

lam, &c. 

Instructions for the Commissioners appointed to ascer
tain the titles and claims to lands in the Territory of 
Louisiana. prepared by the Secretary of the Treasu111 
in conformity with the eighth section Qfthe act entitlJJ 
an act supplementary to an act, entitled " .Jin act for 
ascertaining and ailjusting the titles and claims to 
land within the territory of Orleans,._ and the district 
of Louisiana, and approvea by the ./:'resident of tile 
tlnited States. 

1. All claims derived from any ~nt, concession, or
der of survey, or oilier species ot title, whefuer com
~lete or incomplete, bearing date subsequent to the first 
day of October, 1800, must be rejected, unless they be 
embraced by tlie second section of the act of 2d March 
1805, 
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2. No titles shall be considered as complete but legal 
French or Spanish grants, made and completed before 
the first day of Octoberr, 1800, regularly sigued and 
issued prior to that date, tiy the governor general or in
tendant of the })rovince of Louisiana, residing at New 
Orleans, and duly recorded at the proper office in New 
Orleans. 

3. No claims other than those derived from complete 
titles~ shall be admitted, unless the lands claimed were 
actually inhabited and cultivated on the 1st day of 
October, 1800; and bf or tor the use of the persons claim
ing the same, if such persons claimed by virtue of the 
1st section of the act of 2d l\Iarch1 1805; and, on the 20th 
day of December, 1803. and bf the persons claiming the 
Eame, if such pet'sons 'claimeu by virtue of the second 
section of the said act. 

4. All claims founded on the first section of the said 
act, must be derived from a written order, whether 
known by the name of concession, or any other denomi
nation, issued by an officer duly authorized by the Span
bh laws for the time being, to issue the same, and di
recting a tract of land to be surveyed for the party. 

5. ln every case where the tract thus claimed. shall 
contain a greater quantity of land than was generally 
allowed to actual settlers and their family, ag;reeably to 
the laws, usages and customs of the Spanish Govern
ment, the claim shall be rejected, unless a duly authen
ticated copy of the ordinance, authorizinu the officers to 
gmnt such greater quantity of land, shall have been pro
duced and deposited witl1 the Commissioners. 

6. All claims presented under the first section of the 
act above mentioned, must be rejected, unless the con
cession, order1 or warrant of survey, shall have been duly 
registered in the books, records, or minutes kept by the 
Spanish officer or officers for that purpose. 

7. If the officer issuin?; such concessions, orders, or 
warrants of survey, shall have kept any books, records, 
or minutes, for tlie registering or noting of the conces
sions, orders, or warrants of survey, issued by him; any 
concession, order, or warrant of survey not registered or 
noted in its ))roper order, according to its date, in such 
books. recorils, or minutes, shall be considered "prima 
facie," as surreptitious or antidated, and the bm·den of 
the proof of its da.te and validity shall fall on the claimant. 

8. If no books, records, nor minutes have been kept, 
in which the concessions, orders, or warrants of survey 
have been entered at tl1e time when the same were issued, 
and in their proper order accordin.g to their dates, the 
burden of the proof of the date anct validity of anv such 
concession, order, or warrant of survey, shall fall on the 
claimant, whenever the agent of the United States shall 
object to the fame on the ground of its being antidated 
or otherwise fraudulent. 

9. ,vhenever it shall appear in evidence that the ac
tual survey of any such concession, order, or warrant was 
made subsequent to the 1st day of October, 1800,and the 
date a,signeu to such actual survey, either on the plat or 
return thereof, or on the books or records of the officer 
acting as surveyor general, under the Spanish Govern
ment, shall be prior to the said 1st day of October 
1800, the concession, order, or warrant shall be rejected 
as fraudulent; and the ahovementioned officer, acting as 
sm·\·eyor general, and also evecy other former Spanish 
officer, as well as every other witness, shall be obliged to 
answer every question put to him by the agent of the 
United States respecting any claim, the validity of which 
is di$puted by the said a~ent. 

10. No tl1lct ofland shall, in any instance, be granted 
under the second section of the act of the 2d March, 
1805, to a person claiming land under the first section of 
the act, or under a complete French or Spanish ,?;rant. 

11. The Commissioners will consider the opmion of 
the Attorney General of the United States, oftlie 12th of 
March, 1806, tl1lnsmitted by the Secretary of the Trea
sury, in his letter of 26th March last, as part of these in
structions; and they will revise and correct, in confor
mif:¥ with the said instructions and opinion, every former 
decision of theirs which may be inconsistent with, or 
contradictory to either. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Nov. 14, 1806. 
JOHN B. C. LucA.S, ~ 
CLEMENT B. PENROSE, Commissioners, ~•c, St. Louis. 
JA.'IES L. DONALDSON 

GENTLEMEN: In conformity with the provisions of the 
8th section of the act of 21st April last, the following 
rules are prescribed in relation to the forms of the tran
scriJ)t of your decisions in favor of claimants for land in 
the Territory of Louisiana, which you ·are directed by 
law to transmit to the Secretary of the Treasury, 

1. The decisions to be arranged according to the dis
tricts into which that part of the former province of 

Louisiana, now forming the Territory of Louisiana, was 
divided at the time when the United States obtained 
possession of the same; so that the decisions in relation 
to claims for land in one district, shall not be blended 
with those for land situated in another district; but there 
shall be, in fact, a distinct transcript of decisions for 
each district. • 

2. The transcript of decisions for each district to be 
arranged under three ~eneral heads, viz. 1st. Complete 
titles derived from .1:rrench or Spanish grants. 2d. 
Claims derived from warrants or orders of survey_, and 
embraced by the first section of the act of 2d l\1arch. 
1805. 3d. Claims derived from actual settlement, and 
embraced by the second section of the above mentioned 
act. Each of the two first classes to be sub-divided into 
and arranged under two distinct heads, viz. 1st. Claims 
derived from the French Government, and, 2ndly, claims 
derived from the S_panish Government; anu the last class 
to be also arranged under two heads, viz. 1st. Cases in 
which evidence of permission to settle has been pro
duced. 2ndly. Cases embraced by the first section of 
the act of 21st April, 1806; which will make, in the 
whole: six distinct classes. • 

3. fo the transcript of decisions for each district, a 
recapitulation or register must be prefixed1 arranged also 
under the six above mentioned classes, and in conformity 
to the forms of A, B, C, D, E, F, herein enclosed. Each 
class may, by the Commissioners, be sub-divided into 
such sub-ordinate classes as they may think convenient, 
and the decisions for each class or sub-division, to be in 
the said recapitulation or register arranged alphabeti- -
cally by the names of the J>ersons in whose favor the de
cisions shall have been maile. In the last column of the 
said recapitulation or register, entitled ~eneral remarks, 
the follo"ing particulars must be notect, in addition to 
such other references as the Commissioners may think 
proper to insert, viz. 1st. ,vhethertl1e claim was oppos
ed by the a"ent of the United States, which may tie ex
pressed by the single word " oppo8ed." 2ndly. 'Whether 
the decision was not unanimous, which may tiee,,pressed 
merely by inserting the sirnames of the Commissioners 
in favor of the decision, (and it ,vill thence follow that 
whenever in that last column tl1e word opposed does not 
appear, the claim was not opposed by the a~ent, and 
whenever the name of neither Commissioner is mserted, 
the decisions were unanimous.) 3dly. Reference to the 
ordinance authorizing the officers to grant the quantity 
of land allowed, whenever it shall exceed the quanitr 
geuerally allowed, agreeably to the laws, usages, ancl. 
customs of the Spanish Government; in which case a 
copy of such ordinance must accomJJany the transcript 
of decisions. 4thly. ·whether the claim be confirmed 
under the second section of the act of 21st April last, 
which may be expressed by the words ten years pos
session. 

4. No other rule can be given for the form in which 
the decisions themselves should be expressed, than to 
say generally tl1at they must, as concisely as practicable, 
include the particulars necessary to enable Coni:;ress to 
understand the J)rinciples on which they are founded, 
and the leading facts to which the principles apply in 
each decision. The enclosed forms of recapitulation or 
register, and the immediately precedino-rule, show the 
circumstances which are believed, witl'i the imperfect 
knowledge this department has of the subject, to tie most 
important. To tliese must be added the conditions on 
which grants, orders, or warrants of survey, and every 
s_pecies of concession were made or granted, and whether 
the same have been fulfilled. But 'the Commissioners 
will materially assist Congress in forming a correct de
termination: by prefixing to the transcript a general 
report, stating the various secondary classes into which 
the above mentioned general classes may be divided, and 
the general principles which have governed the board in 
their decisions respecting each sun-division. This will 
be more particularly important as it relates to claims 
which were opposed by tlie agent, or on which the Com
missioners were not unanimous. 

5. It will be observed that, in the forms C and D 
there is a column for inserting the situation of the land 
as described in the order or warrant of survey; for, al
thou~h it is. understood that there are some concess10ns 
which do not describe the land, these are not considered 
as embraced by the first section of the act of 2d March, 
1805. Should any such, however, from any particular 
and unforseen circumstance, be confirmed by the Com
missioner.,, they must be distinctly reported and arrang
ed as subordinate classes of the classes C, D, both in ilie 
transcript of decisions, and in the register or recapitu
lation. 

6. Asfarascircumstanceswill permit, thesamearrange
me~t in the division of classes, and the same forms o 

f 
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recapitulation or register, must be followed in the report 
of claims rejected as in the transcript of decisions in fa
vor of claims, observing briefly to note in the column of 
general remarks the cause wliy rejected. 

Of the special report relative to the lead mines, no 
form con be prescribed; but, in stating the claims to the 
same.t. whether confirmed or rejected, a reference should 
b_e atnxed to the place where that claim is to be found, 
either in the transcript of favorable decisions, or in the 
report of claims rejected. I am, &c. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Nov. 17, 1806. 
"\VM. C. CARR? Esq., .f11J,ent U. 8., St. Lou~. 

Sm: Herewith you will receive copies of a letter writ
ten on the 14th instant, to the land Commissioners at St. 
Louis, and of the forms accompanying the same. You 
will perceive that they are intended to compel, as far as 
practicable, a compliance with the provisions of the laws, 
and with ilie imtructions heretofore transmitted. 

I rely on the continuance of your faithful endeavors in 
promotjng that object, and bringing to view every attempt 
of an improper nature. I beg leave also to call _your 
pa_r~icular attention to the strong presumptions of fraud 
arrsmg from the appearance of the records of surveys 
lately delivered to Mr. Bent. I am, &c. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Feb. 13, 1807. 
The ComnsSioNERS 

on Land Claims for Louisiana, St. Louis. 
GENTLEl\IEN: I have duly received :your letter signed 

by Messrs. Lucas and Penrose? in which you advise me 
that the instructions sent by this department would oc
casion a revision of a great part of the decisions of the 
bQard,. and sug,zested the proprie~y !Jf suspending ~our 
operations for the present, as a b11l 1s now before Con
gress, which will probably make considerable alterations 
m the provisions lieretofore enacted. I approve your su~
gestion, and request that you will suspend your deci
sions though you may proceed to receive evidence until 
you shall receive a copy of the intended alterations, and 
such further instructions as those may render necessary. 

This letter will be delivered to Mr. Bates now one of 
your board, he haYini been appointed recorder in lieu of 
.M:r. Donaldson. I haYe, &c. 

You may draw on me on account of your compensa
tion as Commissioners, viz. Mr. Lucas for six hundred 
dollars, and Mr. Penrose for two hundred dollars, which 
will leave a balance of four hundred dollars to be paid 
hereafter to each. Of the time when you may draw for 
that balance, you may hereafter be adVIsed. 

15th CONGRESS. No. ~91. 2d SESSION. 

GRANT 'l'O A !?RENCH'. EMIGRANT IN OHIO. 

COl\IllIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECElUBER 30, 1818, 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of John B. 
Regnier, reported: 

That, about the year 179D; a company of French emi
grants settled at and near a place_ in the now State of 
Ohio, on the bank of the river Ohio, which they called 
Galliopolis. They had purchased ofa company who styled 
themselves the" Scioto Company" a large tract of land 
on the Ohio, including the said little village, which they 
built under the e:iqiectation of enjoying; without molesta
tion all the benefits and advan~es wnich could be de
rived from the proprietorship of the land thus purchased. 
It is believed tliat the sale was made to most of the set
tlers in France, and that they migrated to America to 
enjoy, on the land purchased, a peaceful home. But they 
had not been living Ion~ at their new village before they 
ascertained that the" Scioto Com~any" was self-created, 
and had no right to the land it had sold to them. In this 
condition, in a strange country, destitute of a home, and 
without the means of purchasing one, having expended 
their all in the purchase and improvement ofthe tract on 
the Ohio, they appealed to the generosity and ma~inimi
ty of Conirress. Congress, in consideration of tneir pe
culiar con'tlition, without hesitation, granted them, in 1795, 
24,000 acres of land on the Ohio, and directed the sur
veyor to subdivide it into smaller tracts, that the indivi
duals composing the company who resided at Galliopolis in 
1795, might, by lottery, draw to each one tract. This 
was done as far as practicable before 1798, when it was 

ascertained that eight of tJ1e original settlers were not at 
Gallio_polis in 1795, and did not return there soon· enough 
to derive any benefit from the law of 1795: for their re
lief a law was passed in 1798 giving to each 150 acres of 
land. It seems, from the statements of the petitioner, 
(all of which are confinned by the certificates of respect
able men,) that he was one of the oricinal purchasers: 
that he settled at Galliopolis in 1790 unaer ilie pw·chase, 
but was absent in 1795 and in 1798, so that he was not 
benefitted by either of the laws of those dates. He states 
that he is tlie only one of the French emigrants con
cerned in the aforesaid purchase who has not received 
from the United States tlie evidence of their ~enerosity 
given by the two acts of 1795 and 1798; and t1iat he is 
yet living in the State of Ohio, and is poor. Under these 
circumstances, and for these reasons, he asks to be placed 
in the situation of the other emigrants. 

The committee are of opinion that the petitioner should 
now receive some relief, but they think it would be su
pererogation to superadd to the foregoin~ statement of 
facts other reasons and arguments to sustam their re}lort. 
They have consulted Mr. Barber, the member of Ohio 
from the district including Marietta, where the petitioner 
lives, in r~ard to the quantity of vacant land in the :Ma
rietta district which would be worth as much as the 
quantity which the other emigrants received from the 
Government, who thinks that 160 acres would not be too 
much. The committee therefore think that the petition
er should receive 160 acres of land in the said district; 
and for that purpose they report a bill. 

15th CONGRESS, No. 292. 2d SEssro:-r. 

FURTHER RELIEF TO PURCHASERS, 

CO:IIl\IUNICATED TO 'l'HE SENATE JANUARY 6, 1819. 

TREASURY DEPARTlllEN'l', 
January 4, 1819, 

Sm: In obedie11ce to a resolution of the 24th ultimo, 
directing the Secretary of the TreasurY " to lay before 
the Senate information relative to the effect of an act to 
suspend, for a limited time, the sale or forfeiture oflands 
of the 18th of April last, upon the receipts into the Trea
sury, and the probable effect by continuing in force the 
act aforesaid for one year, with a condition that, if the 
purchasers complete their payments on or before the ex
piration of the period aforesaid, interest shall only be re
quired on the instalments, due from the time tliat they 

became due until paid," I have the honor to submit the 
enclosed statement of the receipts at the different land 
offices in the States of Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois, during 
the three first quarters of the years 1817 and 1s1.::, by 
which it appears that the receipts in the latter period have 
exceeded those of the former about three hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. 

It is pregumed that the relinquishment of interest pro
posed by the resolution would increase the amount of 
payments on account of public lands during the continu
ance of the act in question. It may be proper, howeYer
to observe, that the benefit would be confuied to the pur-
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chasers, who are best able to submit to a rigid exaction 
of the conditions upon which the purchase was made. 
The real needy and necessitous purchaser would derive 
the least benefit from such an actofliberality. !tis pos
sible aV,o, that those who have heretofore pa.id the accu
mulated interest which is now proposed to be relinquish
ed, may complain that the same measure of liberality has 
not been meeted to them that is now extended to others. 

If, however, it is considered importaat to increase the 
payments on account of the public lands during the pre
sent year, to the greatest ~ossible amount? the proposed 
measure is better calculated to effect that ot>ject than any 
other which can be devised, except that of leaving the 
existing laws to their ordinary operation. 

Considering the derangement of the currency in the 
section of the Union where these pa~ents are to be 
made, justice and sound policy require that reliefin some 
form should be granted. 

I remain, with sentiments of respect, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
The Hon. DANIEL D. TmIPKINs, 

Vice President of the United States, 
and President of the Senate. 

.!l comparative statemeut of the moneys received.for ptf!J
lic lands by the receivers of public money in Ohio, In
diana, and Illinois, during the three first quarters of 
1817 and 1818. 

Districts. I 
Rec'd in 3 qrs. 

of 1817. 
Rec'd in 3 qrs. 

of 1818. 

Steubenville - - S94,889 01 SS0,759 99 
Marietta - - 23,560 62 23,529 28 
Wooster - - 197,345 43 110,880 98 
Cincinnati - - 285,109 44 297,828 87 
Chilicothe - - 63,285 74 69,144 05 
Zanesville - - 94,752 97 116,056 90 
Jeffersonville - - 175,447 56 221,170 14 
Vincennes - - 161,637 98 270,076 23 
Shawneetown - - 32,837 95 112,759 89 
Kaskaskia - - 41,218 46 68,975 10 
Edwardsville - - 41,426 39 78,788 12 

1,101,su ss 1 1,450,269 55 

15th CONGRESS. No. 293. 2d SESSION, 

APPLICATION TO CHANGE THE LOCATION OF A REVOLUTIONARY BOUNTY 
LAND WARRANT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 8, 1819. 

M:r. l\foRRow, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of John Buchanan 
and Hugh Milling, reported: 

That it appears that the petitioners, being officers in 
the continental army during the revolutionary: war, have 
had the bounty lands to winch they were entitled in con
sequence of their service, located within the tract set 
apart by the United States for satisfying the bounty lands 
to the officers and soldiers of that army, and that patents 
were granted to the petitioners for their respective pro
portion thereof on the 22d day of May, 1806. They re
present the land thus granteil as not being valuable to 
them, on account of its remote situation from their resi
dence, they being inhabitants within the State of South 
Carolina and pray that they may be authorized to re
convey the same to the United States in exchange for a 
like quantity of public lands in the Alabama Territory. 
The committee, on a review of the laws regulating ilie 

grants of bounty lands, observe that locations have been 
always made under ieneral regulations. That the claim
ants have had the no-ht of selecting the tracts to which 
they were entitled from extensive territory of vacant 
lancls; and that, in no instance heretofore, has a claimant 
been permitted to change his location, however improvi
dently he may have exercised his riclit of selection, or in
eligible the tract of his choice may oe in point of soil or 
situation. That a relief in the present instance would 
most probably encourage numerous applications for simi
lar relief in cases not to be distinguislied from the present 
application. A precedent being once established, a course 
of impartial justice would substitute pa1iicularprovisions 
and individual grants in place of the general and regular 
system now in force and heretofore pursued. The com
mittee recommend the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the petitioners have leave to withdraw 
their petition. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 294. 

CLAIM: TO LAND IN ILLINOIS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REl'RESENTATIVES JANUARY 13, 1819. 

Mr. RoBERTSoN, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Nicholas 
Jarret, reported: 

That Michael Jones and Shadrac Bond transmitted 
on the 29th of March, 1815, a list of unconfirmed and 
unlocated claims to land in the then Territory, now 
State, of Illinois, among which was the claim of the pe
titioner. By the 4th section of an act of 1816, all the 
claims contained in the said district were confirmed, and 
the claimants given until the Istday of October, 1816, to 
register them. It appears that the list was not p'recisely 
identified by the said act, but called the list transmitted 
on the 29th dav of March, 1815, instead of the 29th day 

of November, 1815• whether it was owing to this incor
rect description of the class of cases intended to be con
firmed, or to other circumstances, that the petitioner's 
claim was not registered within the required time, is not 
ascertained; but he has lost the benefit of the aforesaid 
act of 1816, by failing to register his claim within the pe
riod given for that J?urpose, and now asks Conwess to 
extena the time, or give him the privilege of locating the 
claim on vacant lands in Illinois. 

The material facts of the petition bein~ sufficiently 
supported, the committee thin!( that the petitioner should 
ha".e the privilege asked for, and for th11-t llurpose report; 
a bill. • • 
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15th CONGRESS. No. 295. 2d SESSION. 

CLAil\I TO SIX ISLANDS AT THE MOUTH OF DETROIT RIVER. 

COl\Il\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 15, 1819. 

Mr. MoRRow, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Alexander Ma
comb, reported: 

. That the petitioner claims, as his property, si."\: small 
islands, situated in the mouth of Detroit river, in virtue 
of a grant or deed of gift made at Detroit in the year 
1781, by the chiefs and principal leaders of the Potawa
tomie nation of Indians, with the approbation and con
sent of the British commandant at iliat post. The said 
deed of gift was made to Alexander and William Ma
comb-the latter of whom became the sole proprietor, by 
agreement with the former and ai.:ipears to have exercis
ed the right of ownership, by leasm~ one of the islands; 
and after his decease the same island was leased out as a 
part of his property, by his executors, for successive pe
riods up to the year 1806. The chain of title from the 
original grantees to the petitioner appears to be rl!o"lllar, 
by attested documents accompanyjng the petition. 

It also appears that under the laws for adjusting the 
titles and claims to land in the Michigan Territory, a 
notice of claim to one only of these islands, viz. Stoney 
island, was filed with the register of the land office. lf 
a gral!t from an Indian tribe to an individual could be 
considered valid to convey a title, the claim to five of 

these islands has, from the neglect to give notice of the 
claim, become barred under the eig>ress provisions of the 
statute. It is, however, believed tlie Umted States have, 
in no instance, recognized an Indian grant, whether made 
under the British or American Government, as valid to 
give title, such ~nts being prohibited by the laws and 
regulations of both. The claim of the petitioner must 
rest on the evidence of possession, occupancy, and im
provement, which the law requires for a confirmation of 
claim and none such has been adduced by him except 
as to Stoney island, which appears to have been occupied 
and improved as a stone quarry and for burning lime, 
from tlie year 1787 to the year 1806 or 1807. The claim 
to this island was rejected by the Board of Commission
ers, but no reason assigned as the ~ound of their opi
nion. If the continued occupancy of this island for many 
successive years, for the purpose of working a stone quar
ry thereon, and for the purpose of manufacturing of lime, 
may be considered an occupancy and improvement in 
view of the law, the petitioner ought to be confirmed in 
his claim to that island. Therefore, the committee re
spectfully submit the follmving resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner, so far as 
it relates to Stoney island, ought to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS. No . .296. 

CLAIM TO LA~D IN MISSOURI. 

COllillIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 18, 1819. 

Mr. RoBERTSON, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of James 
Mackay, reported: 

That the petitioner claims a tract of four hundred ar
pens of land in the Territory of Missouri by virtue or 
pretence of an a,ll~ed SQanish concession, dated the 31st 
ofl\fay, 1797, and issueil and signed, as the petitioner 
alleges, by Zenon Trudeau, the Spanish lieutenant go
vernor of Upper Louisiana. The petitioner filed the pa
pers relatin,g to his claim of record in the office of the 
recorder of land titles on the 23d of July, 1806. 

On the 31st day of July, 1807, the petitioner submitted 
his claim to the Board of Commissioners for settling 
land claims in Louisiana, who, having examined the 
same, and the evidence in support thereof, rejected the 
same, all~ng the following reasons: 1st. Because the 
name of the applicant was written on an erasure in the 
reguete, or concession. 2dly. Because his place of re
sidence was also written on an erasure. 3dly. Because 
the quantity, situation, and quality of the land demanded 
were also written on erasure. 4thly. That, in conse
quence of these erasures, the said claim was fraudulent, 
and ofno validity. 

The petitioner states that the above changes, as spread 
on the records or minutes of the Commissioners, are to
tally false, and prays that the requete and decree of con-

cession may be examined, and that his said concession 
of four hundred ar_pens may be confirmed to him. 

The committee have examined the said concession, ot' 
instrument of writing, and are unable to discover all the 
erasures mentioned by the Commissioners; nor can it 
pronounce with certamty, that it contains any erasure 
so materiJ as to furnish sufficient evidence of lraud, al
though there is such an appearance of erasurein one or 
two places, as would excite suspicien; and therefore, in 
the opinion of the committeei justify a further inquiry, if 
the Board of Commissioners natl not already pronounced 
its judrn1ent. But the Commissioners having heard and 
decided on the character of this claim, and there being 
no additional evidence before the committee, they can
not believe themselves 9.ualified to reverse that decision; 
nor is the petitioner entitled to a re-hearino-, upon any 
principle which would not equally apply to afi the nume
rous claims heretofore rejected by the Commissioners as 
fraudulent. If the petitioner shall be able, hereafter, to 
file the supplemental evidence that he alleges he will be 
able to file, the committee have no doubt Con~ess will 
interpose. But the committee cannot do it m the ab
sence of such evidence. The committee therefore sub
mit the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS. No. f297. 2d SESSION. 
-----'[ 

CLAIM TO LAND "iN MISSOURI. 

COl.lil.lIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REfR~SENTATIVES JANUARY 18, 1819, 

Mr. RonERTSON made the following report: '; The memorial of James Mackay _presented to Con-
The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom was· '.gress during the last. session, states' tliat, by a decree of 

referred the ~e_port of the recorder of land titles of the'· concession of the 1st of February, 1798, the lieutenant 
Territory of Missouri, made in obedience to the act of' governor of Upper Louisiana (which is nowthe Territory 
Congress of the 20th of April, 1818, for the relief of of Missouri) granted to one James McDaniel 1,800 ar
James Mackay, of the said Territory, have had the pens ofland in the said Territory; that, on the 3d ofJa
same, together with all the documents· thereto apper- nuary, 1802, the said McDaniel conveyed his interest to 
taining, under consideration, and beg leave to sutimit the said 1,800 arpens of land to him the said Mackay; that 
th~ following report: . . it was surveyed in 1802, and a certjfi.cate of th~ ~\U"Vey 
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was recorded, r~"ltlarly, on the 15th of March, 1803; that that it is in cases where no distrust has been entertained, 
as soon as commissioners were appointer! to adjust land that Government has forborne to demand this authentic 
claims in the said Territory:1 the said Mackay entered evidence. And, 2d. Because the IJlat of survey isin the 
with the recorder of land tiues therein, notice of his name ofMackaY:1 and not Macdaniel, the original grantee. 
claim to the said land, and at the same time delivered to In answer to u1e first objection. it would be sufficient 
him the decree of concession thorefor; that, about two to say, that if it be conceded that the recorder is right 
years afterwards, he applied to the Board of Commission- in his abstract position, he has failed to show that it can 
ers for the documents in relation to his title, which he apply to this case; nor does it appear that it can, there 
had thus deposited, and which had, or ougnt to have bemg no evidence or factin the case except in supportof 
been, before that time recorded, but that tl1ey refused to the genuineness of the claim: tlie distrust spoken of, 
give them to him; that, some time after ilieir refusal, and which the recorder acknowledges, is a prerequisite 
fiaving heard that an original JJaper had been stolen out to the requisition of recistration does not, cannot, con
of the recorder's office, and hacl been offered for sale at sistently with tlie esta6lished ruies of evidence and com
Kaskaskia, he renewed his aJJplication for his original pa- mon data of opinion, exist; consequently, in this case 
pers, when he ascertained lliat his plat and certificate . tlie registry is not necessary, according to the recorder's 
only had been recorded-and, demanding why his con- own opinion. It is due to the recorder to say tliat, it is 
cession was not also recorded, was informed that it could 9.uite probable that his personal knowledge of facts, not 
not be found; that, after the act of 1807was l)assed, which before tlie committee, authorized his dIStrust; but he 
authorized the Commissioners to confirm all claims not should not have for"otten that the case furnishing no 
exceedinf!; a league square, conformably to the laws and. evidence of fraud, Con~ess would not be at liberty to 
us~~es ot Spain, whicli comprised his case, he applied to entertain the same suspicions. This committee cannot, 
to uie Board of Commissioners for its confirmation; and and therefore must say, that the first argument of the 
supIJosing that the recorder's receipt for his concession recorder, as applied to the case before them, is a felo de 
would be by them received as sufficient evidence of its se. But it should be added, that, if tlie recorder's doc
existence, he exhibited it to them in support of his claim; trine were applicable to tlie case under consideration, 
but that, to his surprise, he found that the Commissioners the committee are not able to admit that it is orthodox. 
would not receive it as evidence, whereby he lost the They have not been able to find any law or usage, either 
benefit of the aforesaid act of 1807 and of the act of 1814; Spanish, :French, or American, wliich requires registra
that, in the spring of tlie year 1817, he received an anony- tion as essential to the val.idity of a concession or certi
mous letter enclosing his original concession-which let- ficate of survey. Nor can tliey concur with tlie record
ter accompanies this report, and which states that the er in his opinion, that the mere registry is the only au
concession had been purloined; and tliat, on the recep- thentic, or even the most authentic, evidence. The con
tion of the letter, he exhibited the concession to the re- current and positive evidence of respectable witnesses 
corder, who informed him that his powers under the act in supJ:>ort of all the facts necessary to constitute a good 
of 1814 having expired, he could not confirm his claim. and valid claim is not-only sufficiently authentic, but as 

This J)etition was referred to the Committee on Private authentic, and fue committee think much more so, than 
Land Claims during the last session, and the foregoing tlie mere re~stration of the Spanish provincial Govern
facts having been satisfactorily supported, a bill was by ment but a snort time anterior to tlie sale of tlie province 
that committee reported, and became a law on the 20th to the United States. 
April last, authorizing the said Mackay to file in tlie re- The committee tliink the second position taken by the 
corder's office the aforesaid concession, and requiring the recorder, in opposition to Mackay's claimi equally mde
recorder to take whatever evidence might be offerea on fensible. The facts of the case, and tlie aw applicable 
the subject of the claim, and report the substance of it, to them, will support tlie committee in this opimon. The 
,vith his oIJinion thereon to tlie Commissioner of the Ge- opinion of the recorder in regard to legal, possession 
neral Lana Office, to be by him laid before Congress dur- is, they tliink, entirely erroneous. Nothing; can be 
ing the present session, for their decision. found, it is believed, in the Spanish or Amencan laws 

The report of the recorder, made in obedience to the or usages that will justify tlie conclusion, tliat actual 
above act, and referred to tlie committee, states tlie fore- survey was necessary to ~ve a legal possession to tlie 
going facts as disclosed in tlie petition, and subjoins tlie grantee of the land conce~ed. or to enable him to sell it 
evidence submitted to the recorder in support of them. to another, in whose name, of course, tlie survey would 
This evidence is the same on which tlie committee decid- . be made. And certainly actual survey could not be ne
ed at the last session, with the addition of the testimony cessary to give legal possession when the concession was 
of,vitnesses of good character~ not examined before, in special, or when the grantee was in the occupancy of the 
support of the genuineness of t11e concession. land. That Macdaniel was in the possession of the 

In addition to the evidence in support of the claim, the land when he sold it to Mackay is abundantly proven by 
recorder has thought proper to state, and refer to in his the conveyance ancl the certificate of survey: (vide do
report, a writing (Document D) which appears to have cument Band C.) 
been intended to convey a suspicion that llie concession It is undeniable, that a naked possession would have 
was fraudulent or anteclatecl. ·with respect to this sug- given to Macdaniel a settlement right under the laws 
gestion, derived from this source, the committee are of the United States, and must, therefore, be deemed 
bouncl to discard it as having no force or intrinsic weight, legal possession. .ll.fortio1i occupancy must be deem
for the following reasons: 1st. Takin~ it in its strongest ed a legal possession when sanctioned by a special de
attitude, it is but tlie vaguest kind of hearsay evidence, cree of concession. It may further be observed, that, 
and is therefore inadmissible. 2d. If it were competent under the Spanish laws, mere floatin~ concessions were 
and c1·edible evidence abstractedly, it does not apply subjects of sale and transfer. It wou1d tlierefore seem 
with any precision or certainty to this ca-.e, because it absurd to say, that actual possession, or a descriptive 
refers to other facts2 dates, and persons, without any de- specification m the -concession, should preclude the ori
finite application. and, 3d. It is inferable, from the cir- gmal gmntee from selling that which he would, by Spa
cumstance, that the recorder had it in his power to take nish law and usag~; have a 11f$ht to sell without them. 
the evidence alluded to in the document marked D, and The committee mink that tne alleged necessio/ for ac
did not, or would not, avail himself of many opportuni- tual survey, to authorize sale, is inconsistent with prin
ties furnished for that pm-pose; that tlie facts could not ciI!J.e, and analogy, and law, and ought not to be required. 
be proven, or, if proven, that they would not affect the In tlie various acts of Congress passed for the adjust
case, either because they would not apply to it, or because ment of land titles in Missouri, there is nothing that will 
tl1e witness was not credible, or his testimony could be warrant the recorder's construction. 
destroyed by countervailing evidence. The opinions of By the act of 1806, the plat of survey called for by 
the committee in reo-ard to this suggestion of fraud are the act of 1805 is dispensed with, in relation to lands 
fortified by the singi1l:ar fact that, even the testimony of not w.1'1.Jeyed by the proper qfficer prior to tlie 20th De
Hammond, the autllor of the document referred to, was cember, 1803, under the Spanish Govemm.ent. The act 
not taken, or attempted to be faken. The committee, of 1807, which directs the Commissioners to conform to 
for those reasons, and others which they might give if ne- tlie Spanish laws and customs in their decisions, says no
cess;rry, tliink tl1ey are warmnted in discarding the sug- thing about a survey by tlie original grantee; ancl it is 
gestion of antedate or fraud· and that it shoula not im- believed that no such survey under this act was necessa
pair or diminish the effect of the evidence in support of ry: no plat of w.rvey is required. 
the genuineness of the claim, which they think is amply By the act of 1814, it is required that the claimmif, 
sufficient, without countervailin; evidence, which is not (not the original grantee) should have his concession or 
furnished, and the possibility of the exi<;tence of which claim surveyed pr1or'to the 10th of March, 1804. The'law, 
it is not their privilege, much less their duty, to presume. therefore, seems to require no actual survey in the name 

Having stated tl1e evidence, the recorder subjoins his of, or by the original gr-dlltee. If it be made by the 
opinion upon it; which is, that l\fackay's claim ought not vendee, or the legal representatives of the grantee, be
to be confirmed; for the following reasons: 1st. Because fore the 10th day of Marchi 1804, it is good, unless there 
there is no Spanish registry of the order of survey, and, is evidence of frauq Qr col usion, 

46 
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But, were it admitted that a survey by the original 
grantee was necessary to give him a valid claim, it would 
not be very irrational to infer that in this case it exists. 
It will be seen, b_y reference to the conveyance to 
Mackay, (marked C,) that the power of attorney con
-tained in it authorized Mackay to do every act in rela
tion to, and completion of, the claim, which Macdaniel 
could have done, or ought to have done. If, therefore1 it was necessary that ilie survey should be made by, and. 
in the name of, Macdaniel, before the sale by him to 
Mackay could be operative and effectual, would it not 
follow that Macdaniel was represented by Mackay, 
quoad the survey? and that, virtually, the survey was 
made by him under the legal ma.~m1 '' Qui far:it per 
alium,.[ar:it per se." And tlius, accordma to the reason
ing of the recorder, the legal estate would be vested in 
Macdaniel; and the conveyance by him to Mackay would 
give to the latter an equity, whicli any court of chancery 
would enforce, by compelling the legal title. 

The recorder observes, that Macdaniel never made a 
legal entry of his claim. To this,,__ it is only necessary to 
reply that, under the acts of von~ess requiring the 
claimant to make an entry of his claim within a certain 
time, Macdaniel had no rio-ht to make it; because he had 
no claim, having sold to ~fackay, who was therefore the 
only claimant. Mackay alone had the right to make this 
entry. 

As to the special circumstances alluded to by the re
corder, it is proper to remark, that so far as they can 
operate on the case, they are in favor of Mackay. By 
referring to the petition and concession (Document A,) 
it will tie seen that the decree grants, as was usual,. an 
absolute allodial property in ilie land. It imposes no 
condition, nor does tlie petition offer any. 

To strengthen his ar~ment, the recorder refers to the 
case of Rutgers, under vana, and many others, probably 
to the amount of 50,000 arpens, as analogous to the pre
sent case, and says that they were rejected on the 
grounds taken by the recorder against this case. If this 
argument were an apposite one, and the analogy spo
ken of existed, it would be necessary for the recorder to 
show that his decisions referred to were just and le.e;al; 
and the committee think this would be difficult. But 
it does not appear that the alleged analogy does exist. 
The recorder shows no analogy-we have~only his opin
ion that it exists; and, on the otl1er side, have the posi
tive statements, of the petitioner that it does not exist. 
The committee cannot, therefore, reason on the predica
tion of this analogy until there is other and stronger evi
dence of its existence. And if the analogy were made 
clearly to appear, and it should thereby be~ rendered pro-

bable that many other cases of the same kind, even to 
the amount of 50,000 arpens, should afterwards be 
brought before Congress for confirmation, it could not be 
rroper to reject tlus case for such reasons. For, if 
this claim ought to be confirmed, all otl1ers of the same 
kind should tie; and the numher cannot alter the justice 
of the claims. But, by confirming this claim, Congress 
will establish no general rule whicli can operate as a pre
cedent. This case is entirely insular, and stands, as 
will every other, upon its own peculiar merits. Besides, 
the objection comes too late; because, by passing the law 
of last session, already reterred to, Congress certainly 
overruled the objections talrnn by: the recorder: for the 
evidence before him was before them; and it would be 
unjust to suppose that they would have passed the law 
if they had lliought that tl1ose objections were tenable. 
To suppose so, would • be directly char~in9. Congress 
with doing a nugatory act, knowingly. and. wnich would 
unnecessarily subject the claimant, the officers of Go
vernment, and Congress, to much trouble, inconvenience, 
and expense. vVe can therefore, only mfer, that Con
gress intended to confirm the claim at the present ses
sion, unless the recorder should be able to exhibit addi
tional evidence proving its fraudulency. Upon tltese 
grounds, therefore, the case is already decided; and there 
1s no "ood reason to revoke that decision. 

A.na besides, it does not apperu· to be the province of 
this committee, when called on, to decide a solitary 
case before them to reject the claim1 although i;;ood in 
itself, merely because it is alleged. that if this case 
should be confirmed there are many others which 
should be; and that, therefore, it should either be re
jected or postponed until a general law can pass em
bracing the whole. R will be soon enough to examine 
those otl1er cases when they shall come before us. And 
if many should, it will be then soon enough to determine 
whether it will be proper to pass a general law to em-
brace them. • 

If any other doctrine than this should be recognized, 
it is believed that no individual case would ever be con
firmed, and it would follow2 that Congress have erred 
in almost every: case in which they have legislated; be
cause it is not difficult to allege, and much less to pre
sume, tl1at there are other cases of the same description. 

The argument of the recorder rendered it the duty: of 
the committee (in their opinion,) to exhibit the foregoing 
view of the case. They might have gone more into de
tail but thought it unnecessary. 

Upon the whole case, therefore, believing that the pe
titioner is entitled to relief, they beg leave, for that pur
pose, to report a bill. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 298. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM TO LAND IN M:lSSISSIPPI. 

cmrnruNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 18, 1819. 

Mr. RoBERTSoN, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Josias H. 
l'.foComas and wife, reported: 

That it is stated by the petitioners in their petition, that 
in the year 1791 the father ofthe wife, petitioner, He~ 
Willis, living in South Carolina, went to the then district 
of Natchez, now State of Mississippi, and obtained from 
the Spru1ish -~overnor at New Orleans a concession for 
800 arpens ot land on Bayou Sara, about fifteen miles 
from its moutl1, dated 23d May, 1791, which was survey
ed about the 21st day of December, 1791. 

It is further stated in the said petition, that in 1791 the 
said ·wmis became entitled, by purchase, to a conces
&ion for 500 arpens of land in the said district. adjoining 
the said 800 arpens, "ranted to one James Sanders in 
1787. That, at the cfoseoftheyear 1791, the said .. Willis 
returned to South Carolina for the purpose of removing 
his family to the lands in the Natchez district;and of liv
ing on and cultivating them agreeably to the requisitions 
of the Spanish Government; but that in 1793 being near
ly prei:1ared for his contemplated removal to Bayou Sara, 
lie died; leavin& !he wife, petitioner, and an infant son, 
and his widow, his only heirs; and that the son shortly 
afterwards died, and the widow mimied a Mr. Cho
tard, who being appointed guardian of the survivin~ child, 
Jonveyed her interest in the aforesaid tracts of land to 
cames Williams, in order that he might (as is alleged) 

attend to and secure the title. And it is lastly stated that 
the said "Williams presented the said claims to the Com
missioners for confirmation, who rejected them for want 
of evidence; since which the land has been sold bv the 
United States. The petitioners ask Congress fi.n-·1em·e 
to locate, without payment, the f:une quantity ofland on 
any vacant land in the State of Mississippi. 

The claim of the petitioners having been urged before 
tl1e committee, with extraordinary solicitude an<l earnest
ness, they felt prompted, by a decent respect for the 
feelings and wishes of those concerned and their advo
cates, to give the case all the consideration of which they 
were capable: but, after the most mature deliberation, 
tl1ey feel constrained, by the law and facts appertaining 
to the case, to decide against the retitioners. 

The case now under consideration is purely equitable: 
addressing itself to the liberality of Congress, and not 
to its justice. It does not come wiiliin the provisions of 
any law enacted for the adjustment of land titles in nfa
sissippi, or anv of the principles adopted by Congress in 
other cases. Nor is it believed that, if the country had 
never been ceded to the United Sfates, the claim would 
have been reco~ized by the Spanish Government. 

If the comIIllttee are disposed to adhere to, and en
force the laws of the United States in this case, there 
can be no doubt that they would be compelled to re
ject the application of the petitioners for relief. The 
most favorable law which can be made to apply to the -
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case is the act of 1803, which requires that the claim
ant should reside in the country on the 27th day of Oc
tober, 1795; and, on that day, cultivate the land claimed. 
In this case, it is not pretended that Henry "Willis lived 
in the countrv in 1795. This was imp:Jssible, because of 
his death before that time. Nor is rt asserted that his 
heir;; were, in 1795, residents in the country. It is ad
mitted that they were not, and that the land was never 
occupied or cultivated by them, or fortheir use. By the 
act of 1a12, all cases ure confirmed which had been pre
sented re!:(ularly before the Commissioners, and rejected 
for want' of cultivation only, if it should appear from 
their report that there was residence in 1795.r This law 
cannot aid this case; because, so far from its appear-tng 
that the claim was rejected for want of cultivation, and 
that them was evidence of the required residence. it is 
couceded that there was neither residence nor cultiva
tion. It would therefore be a prostration of the requisi
tions of those laws to grant relief in this case. Nor cloes 
it ap!)ear to the committee, from any thing before them, 
that it would be proper to release the operation of the 
law on this particular case, and enforce it in others. It 
is contended that, because the occupancy and residence 
which are made indispensable prerequisites to the con
firmation, the class ot Spanish claims to· which this be
longs was rendered impossible by the act of God, they 
should be therefore dispensed with. It will not be very 
difficult to show that this position is indefensible, ancl 
the reasoning adduced in support of it fallacious. 

The Spanish concession, or warrant of survey was 
made without any pecuniary consideration: the only in
ducement which promptecl it was the encouragement ,of 
the population of the countn•. Hence, it was requirecl 
in the concession that 'Willis ·should, among other thin as, 
settle on the land conceded within three years after a1e 
d:ifo of the concession: if he .~!undd, then a grant should 
issue; but, ifhe should not, the concession was to be ab
solutely void, and the land conceded revert, ipso facto, 
to the crown of Spain. 

As the title vested was only inceptive, ancl its comple
tion made to depend on certain contin.:::encies. the per
formance of those was certainly a condition precedent to 
the consummation of tl1e title; and, consequently. the 
impossibilitv of their performance cannot help or 
strengthen the case, more especially as the settlement, 
which was one of the conditions, was the only conside
ration for the concession. The Spanish Government was 
certainly not bound by the contract with ,villis, or by 
the dictates of moral justice or propriety, to grant to his 
heirs the land which it had promised to give to him ifhe 
would settle on it. If it were not bound to grant the 
legal title, it is presuming too much to suppose that the 

Spanish Government would have done it, had applica
tion been made for that purpose before the cession of 
the country. And ifit would have done it the act would 
have been a gratuity, which the United States have no 
adequate inducement to make. If the claim of the pe
titioners had been valid when the country was ceded by 
the Spanish Government, and had been subjected to for
feiture by the laws of the United States for failure to re
cord it, or because the claimants did not reside in the 
counh-y in li95, there might be some propriety, .:.s 1he 
heir was a minor, in· gr-anting tl1e relief asKed (ur. But 
thf! ancestor, "Willis, had not obtained a title before his 
cleath; he had not given any consideration for ihe con
cession; he had not settled in the country, and his heir 
did not settle there before the 2ith of October, 1795. 
The land was therefore vacant when the United States 
purchased the country, and consequently vested in the 
United States, unincumbered by any claim which Spain 
was bound to recognize, or which comes within the scope 
or spirit of any law passed by Congress for the adjust
ment of land claims. 

The United States have sold the land claimed by the 
petitioners, havino-the right to do so. And, if the prayer 
of the petitioners lle granted, the grant will be gratui
tous; when there is no particular reason for such genero
sity m this case, which may not be uro-ed with equal force 
by many others, whose chance and rig\1tofsuccesswould 
be much strencthened by the argument of analogy and of 
consistency wfiich woufd be derived from the precedent 
thus established. 

If the committee abstract the case from the operation 
of law, and consider it in its insular character, on its 
own intrinsic qualities, they can find no ground for the 
just and pr_§_per interposition of Congress. If relief be 
given, the United States will lose the value of the land 
given, and either do injustice to others or give relief to 
them also, which might not be very convenient; and the 
claimants will receive a handsome esfate without having 
given for it one cent, except the price paid to Sanders. 
If the petition be r('jected, the petitioners will have lost 
nothing. The committee are unable to perceive any 
thin~ in the character or com})lexion of the case of the 
petitioners which should entitle them to any peculiar 
favor. They acknowledge that, if they were permitted 
to indulge tlieir individual feelings, their decision mi~1t 
be somewhat different, but, feeling bound to follow the 
sound dictates of sober judgment, they are compelled, 
unanimously, (without givini detailed reasons for their 
opinion:) to recommend the tollowing resolution: 

Resotveil, That the prayer of the petitioners ought not 
to be granted. 

15th CONGRESS. No. ~99. 2d SESSION. 

PROPOSITION TO GRANT 100,000 ACRES OF LAND TO EACH STATE FOR 
THE ENDOWMENT OF A UNIVERSITY. 

C0~I:,tr.JNICATED TO TIIB HOUSE OF REPRESE?,"'TATIVES JA.llfU.ARY 18, 1819. 

Mr. PoINDE::-.."TER, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to ,vhom was referred a resolution instructing 
said committee to inquire into the expediency of appro
p1iating one hundred tl1ousand acres of land to each 
State, for the endowment of a university in each State, 
reported: 

That they are fully impressed with the proprietvancl 
importance of givini; everv encouragement and facilitv 
to the promotion of 1rarning and the diffusion ofknovi
led;e over the United States, which can be done without 
a vfolation of the principles of the constitution, and the 
svstem of policy heretofore adopted for the advancement 
o°f the general ,velfare. The proposition under conside
ration 1s, whether it be or be not expedient to authorize 
a grant of one hundred thousand acres of land to each 
State in the Union, making in the whole two millions 
three hundred thousand acres, to be vested in bodies 
corporate, created by the several States having the care 
and management of their respective universities. Your 
committee have no specific knowledge of the necessity 
which exists for this appropriation,'1n reference to any 
particular State whose resources may not be adequate 
to the support of literar:y institutions, as no petitions or 
memorials have been refon·(lg {o tlwm 011: the subject. In 

the absence of tl1ese, it is fair to })resume that the internal 
wealth and industry of the JJOpulation composing the se
veral States have been found sufficient to answer all the 
purposes of public education and instruction, so far as 
they have deemed it prudent and necessary to apply the 
means they possess to those objects. But if the aid of 
the General GoYernment should at any time be required 
to enable a particular State, or every member of the 
Union, to carry into effect and operation a liberal ancl 
enlal'ged system of education. suited to the views, capa
cities, and circumstances, of all classes of society; and if 
it should be thouiht wise and, constitutional to extend to 
them the national bounty, the donation of extensive tracts 
of land in the unappropritated territories of the United 
States appears to your committee to be the most excep
tionable form in which the requisite assistance could be 
granted. To invest twenty-three corporations, acting 
under State authority. with a fee simple estate in two 
millions three hundred thousand acres of land, to be lo
cated in the western States and Territories, would put 
it in their power to impede the settlement of tl1at section 
of the U Ilion by withholding these lands from market; 
to interfere with the general r~ulations now in force for 
the disposal of the l_)ublic lands; to divide settlements 
which would ot4~rw1se be contiguous; and consequently 
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to lessen the value oflands offered for sale by the United 
States in the neighborhood of these large grants, which 
may remain unoccupied for any len~1 of time, at the 
discretion of the Legislature of the ::;tate to which the 
donation is made. Your committee are of opinion that1 
besides these stron~ objections to the donations proposeel 
in the resolution suomitted to their consideration, it does 
not comport with sound policy, or the nature of our re
publican institutions, to grant monopolies of laro-e and 
extensive tracts of the public domain, either to individu
als or bodies corporate. The lands of the United States 
ought, as far as practicable, to be distributed in small 
quantities among the ~eat body of the people for agri
cultural purposes;. anct this principle ought in no instance 

to be violated, where the gl'antee is exempted from the 
p~yment of a valuable consideration to the Government. 
Your committee are sensible that it may be found neces
sary and useful, for the promotion of learning in this 
growing republic, either to endow a national university, 
or to extend its benevolence in a reasonable and proper 
proportion to individual States; but, in either case, they 
are of opinion that the requisite aid should be given in 
money, and not in the mode )Jointed out in the resolution 
referred to them. Th!:ly therefore recommend the follow
ing_resolution to the House: 
• Resolved, That it is inexpedient to pant to each State 

one hundred thousand acres of land tor the endowment 
of an university in each State. 

No. soo. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN TENNESSEE UNDER GRANTS FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 

CO0D\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE JAt.VO'ARY 18, 1819. 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
In General J1ssembly, 1818. 

The Select Joint Committee, to whom was referred so 
much of the Governor's message as relates to the de
cision of the Supreme Court of the United States on 
the claim of this State to perfect titles to certain lands 
within the State of Tennessee, respectfully report: 

That the committee have considered the subject refer
red to them ,vith the attention which its delicacy and im -
portancedemand. The claim of North Carolina to con
summate titles to lands lying within the limits of Tennes
see-inchoate titles, winch had commenced before the 
cession of the territory afterwards erected into the State 
of Tennessee-was asserted, not in the spirit of hostility 
to a sister State, nor of defiance to the authority of the 
Union: it was a claim founded on a right e:i..-pressly re
served when North Carolina made to ilie Umted States 
a generous cession of the soi! and sovereignty o( her vast 
western territory; a 1ight which she had a:rreed to sur
render upon terms which it was confidentlybelieved had 
never been ratified. Under the conviction that this right 
was yet unimpaired, North Carolina owed it to her sove
reignty, and to the interests of those whose claims she 
was bound to vindicate, to put the question in the way of 
judicial decision before tl1e highest tribunal in the land. 
This has been done, and the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States has decided that tlie State of North Carolina 
has parted ,vit11 the power to issue grants in such cases, 
and could not resume it. 

Your committee feel a high reverence for the virtues 
and talents which illustrate and adorn the judgment seat 
of this court. They readily yield to its decrees consti
tutional res:pect, and in a doubtful case would yield even 
the submission of their judgments. But they owe it to 
truth to declare, that, on an examination of the reasons 
which have been assigned for this decision, they are una
ble to acquiesce in the correctness of the judgment pro- • 
nounced by the majority of the court. Your committee, 
however they xnay admire the astuteness, cannot admit 

the force of that subtle argumentation which would fain 
prove that an agreement between two States, dependant 
on tl1e ratification of Congress. is made final and obliga
tory by the passing of an act of Congress, which express
ly sanctions but a !)art of the compact. 

Your committee believe that the State has done all that 
she ought to do in assertion of her right. It remains for 
those on whom is now tlu·own tl1e obligation of consum
mating these titles, to comJ.>IY with the exactions of ho
nor and the claims of eqmty. The Supreme Court has 
declared that it "has no doubt of the obli~ations on the 
United States to make provision for issumg grants on 
these cases, and that, in the mean time, the courts of the 
United States are not without resources in their equity 
jurisdiction to afford relief to those entitled to ask such 
grants." The committee will not doubt but that while 
this State submits to a decision adverse to her claims1 
and which she believes to be erroneous, the Unitect 
States ,vill recognize the obligations which their judges 
will pronounce to be incumbent on them, and will speed
ily provide that claims acknowledged to have an eguita
ble existence shall be clothed with all the forms of legal 
title. 

The committee recommend that they be discharued 
from the further consideration of this subject, and tl1at 
the governor be requested to transmit copies of this re
port to our Senators and Representatives m Congress. 

Submitted, WM. GASTON, C!tafrman. 

In Senate1 Dec. 23, 1818: Read, and resolved that 
this House cto concur therewitl1. 

B. YANCEY, S. S. 
By order: RoBERT "\VILLIA11rs, O. S. 
In House of Commons, Dec. 23, 1818: The foregoing 

report being read, Resolved, That this House do concur 
therewith. 

JAMES IREDELL, S. H. C. 

By order: P, HENDERSON, C.H. C. 

15th CONGRESS. No. 301. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM TO L.AND IN MISSISSIPPI. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 29, 1819. 

Mr. RoBERTSON made the following report: 

The Private Land Committee, to whom was referred the 
petition of William Scottl Gabriel Scott, Thomas 
Scott, and Elizabeth Bow es, children and heirs of 
William Scott, late of Wilkinson county, Mississippi 
Territory, deceased; report: 
That the petitioners state that their father, William 

Scott, obtained an order of survey on the 21st of May, 
1787, from Don Stephen Miro, governor of the province 
of Louisiana, for four hundred arpens of land on tfie 

'·· 

Homochitto river in the district of Natchez. That, in 
pursuance of said order of survey, tJ1ere was surveyed 
for him, by "\Villiam Vousden, surveyor of the Natchez 
district, on the 23d of November, 1787,_ 200 acres of land, 
situate on the east side of the south tork of the Horno
chitto (as appears by plat of survey.) That the said 
William Scott resided on said tract of land from the 
y:ear 1787 until in the year 1783, when he was killed by 
the Cherokee Indians. That the petitioners were left in 
J!9Ssession of the same, and still continue in possession. 
T~t o:q ·the 2~fu of ;Mtlrch, 1804, the claim of the pett• 
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tioners was filed with the register of the land office west 
of Pearl river, agreeably to law, by a certain James 
Bowles, ( the petitioners then bemg minors,) and not 
knowin." any fiuiher proof was necessary, they rested 
safo-fied their title was secure; but their claim was reject
ed by the Board of Land Commissioners for the want of 
proof" of the residence of their father, 'William Scott1 
and of themselves, whiFh they then could have proved 
and established, had they known it was incumbent on 
them to have done so, and which tl1ey now prove by the 
testimony of Pattick Foley and Gerard Brandon, (see 
their deposition.) That in consequence of the rejection 

of their claim by the Board of Commissioners, their land 
was surveyed and returned as public land, the property 
of the United States, and was sold by the re~ster of the 
land office west of Pearl river on the !lth of September, 
1817, to a certain Lyman Harding. Your committee, 
being satisfied that the foregoing facts are clearly estab
lished, and taking into view the death of the ancestor of 
the petitioners ana. their minority, by which unavoidable 
occurrences fuey have been placed in the situation they 
now are in, are of opinion they are entitled to relief, and 
report a bill for fuat purpose. 

15th CONGRESS, No. 302. 2d SESSION, 

CLAIM TO LAND IN ILLINOIS. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 3, 1819, 

Mr. RoBERTSoN, from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to whom was referred the petition of James 
Hughes, reported: 

That the petitioner sets forth that he purchased two 
hundred acres of land in about three miles of Kaskas
kia, in the Illinois Territoryj of a certain John Reynolds1 
who purchased the same of; ohn Fowler. That the said 
Fowler was entitled to the same, in consequence of his 
having improved and cultivated the said lands P,rior to 
the year 1791. That ,villiam H. Harrison, whilst go
vernor of the Indiana Territory, under the authority of 
an act of Cono-ress of the 3d day of March, 1791, con
firmed Reynofds' title to fue said two hundred acres, by 
reason of which confirmation the petitioner was inducecl 
to believe the title ,good, and purchased. That Governor 
Harrison, on the22d of November 1803, issued a patent 
for said lands to fue petitioner, and that, since fuat time, 
he has made furtl1er and more valuable improvements 
tl1ereon. That fue commissioners appointed in pursu
ance ofan act ofCongi:essoffue 20fu of February, 1812, 
to inquire into the validity of titles confirmed by the go
vernors of fue Northwest and Indiana Territories, and 
report thereon, have, witl1out proof or tl1e form of a trial, 
reported his claim as rejecte1,._ and that the land has' 
been surveyed and sold bytl1e united States, and he has 
been under tl1e necessity of purchasing it a second time, 

and prays relief. It appears to the committee that, by the 
act oftne 3d of March, 1791, the governors of the North
west and Indiana Territories were fully authorized ancl 
empowered to confirm lands in those Territories, that had 
been actually improved and cultivated, to the persons who 
had made sucn improvements, their heirs or assigns. 
The petitioner, on tlie 4tl1 of September, 1804, filed with 
Michael Jones, the reister of land titles at Kaskaskia, 
the patent above mentioned for said lands, as appears by 
his receipt, and likewise ~ave notice in writing of the 
nature and extent of his claim. It is proved, to fue sa
tisfaction of the committee, that the petitioner, and those 
under whom he claims, have been in the possession and 
enjoyment of the said lands ever since the year 1791. 
From a certificate of Michael Jone~1 the register, and one 
of the commissioners, it appears that the claim was re
jected because it was not supported. The committee 
cannot conceive how it would be possible to support a 
claim wifu much stronger evidence fuan attends this
upwards of twenty years actual possession, and a pa
tent issued by competent authority, and regularly filed 
with the proper officer. It does not appear to tl1e com
mittee tl1at tliere is any foundation for a belief tl1at the 
patent was obtained by fraud or collusion, or fuat it has 
ever been supposed or all~ed to have been so obtained: 
they therefore report a bill for relief. 

15fu CONGRESS. ----- No. 303. 2d SESSION. 

PROPOSITION TO SELL THE PUBLIC LANDS FOR CASH, TO REDUCE THE 
PRICE, AND TO SELL IN EIGHTY ACRE TRACTS. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY !l, 1$19. 

Mr. MoRROW, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
bein~ instructed " to inguire into the e;q>ediency of so 
al termg the laws respecting the sale of the public lands, 
thati from and after the -- day of -- next, credit 
shal not be given on such sales," reported: 

That, from a view to the extensive territory placed at 
tl1e disposal of tl1e Government, the increasing demand 
for new lands for cultivation, aris~i from the progressive 
augn1entation of the population in the United States, and 
tl1e influence which tlie proposed alteration in fue sys
tem for the sale of fue public lands must produce on the 
interests of a large portion of the community, gives, in 
the opinion of the committee, more than ordinary impor
tance to tl1e inquiry which fuey are instructed to make. 

From the connexion fuat fue terms of credit have with 
tlie other provisions and conditions provided for the sale 
of tl1e public lands, a correspondmg alteration in the 
price a.nu size of the tracts offered for sale will be neces
sary, when tl1e credit is discontinued on future sales. 
That provision, alone, would virtually operate an en
hancement of fue price, and lessen the facility to men of 
limited capital of acquiring new lands for settlement and 
cultivation. 

In fuis view, the committee have considered fue expe
diency of providing for the discontinuance of credit, a 
reduction of fue price, and the subdivision of tracts in 
future sales. The provisions for the sale' of public lands 
now in force, witli some subsequent alterations, were 
adopted by the act oftl1e 10th day of May, 1800. By its 
general regulations, a credifis a.flowed on tlrree-foulihs 
oftl1e purchase money for the lands sold. The moneys 
credited may be retained by incurring tl1e char&e of sim
ple interest, for five years from the ti.me of purchase. It 
would appear that 2 at the first sales under this law, the 
long term of credit allowed had induced excessive pur
chases. The term of credit on these sales expired in fue 
year 1805, and in 1806 it becan1e necessary for Congress 
to interpose for relief of the purchasers, to prevent ex
tensive forfeitures for failure in payment; and since that 
J>eriod nine several acts have been passed for fue relief of 
the purchasers of public lands-and these acts for miti
aatin" the operation of the general provision of tl1e law 
tave been in force for more than one half of the whole 
ti.me since the system was first organized. The induce
ments of a long credit, which encourage purchases be
yond the means for making payment; tlie general dispo
sition in men to anticipate the most favorable :re!lults 
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from the products of their labor; and the frequent unfa
vorable fluctuations in commerce, which cannot be fore
seen by the most discerning, are the principal causes of 
the failures in payment by purchasers of public lands. It 
must appear from the Treasury statement, at the present 
session, of the amount of outst1.nding balances on ac
count o~ ~e ~les of public lands, with the embarrass
ments ansmg from the "deranged state of the currency, 
that any d~"l"ee of punctuality in the payment of the 
debts now due is highly improbable. If the laws were 
left to operate in the rigid exactions of the penalties and 
forfeitures, the most serious injuries (in the present cir
cumstances of the country) must follow to a large class 
of the community; and the eftect of relief, by an exten
sion of the time for payment, while the sales continue to 
progress, may produce an accumulation of the debt, and 
increase the clifficulty in making the final payments. 

The experience for several years of the elfects of this 
systeni, ilie frequent recurrence of circumstances which 
render necessary the interposition of the L~slature to 
mitigate the "eneral operation of law, and the extensive 
forfeitures wtich have been incurred, notwithstanding 
the aid of frequent remedial laws for the relief of the 
purchasers, seems to forbid any calculation on a success
ful operation of the same system in future sales. It can
not be correct policy to persist in the continuance of a 
system so much affected by circumstances as that under 
consideration, which requires the frequent aid of mitigat
ing expedients to preserve its existence, and to prevent 
its oppressive effects on a considerable portion of the 
community. It is not believed that any of the acts for 
the relief of the purchasers of public lands were unneces
sary indulgences. The unfavorable state of things dur
ing the restrictions on our commerce and the late war, 
rendered such measures necessary; and the present state 
of the currency presents claims for indulgence still more 
imperative. Judging from the e;,..'J)erience of the past, 
without any assurance of a more favorable state of tliing~ 
in future, it may be concluded that the system of credit 
is not well adapted to the circumstances of the country, 
and will be injurious so long as commerce is liable to 
fluctuation. The allowance of credit on the sales of the 
public lands could not have been adopted for the benefit 
of capitalists; to them it is unnecessary, and for them it 
ought not to have been provided· and yet, it is believed, 
that it has operated most to the disadvantage of men des
titute of capital. An individual who takes the whole 
term of credit allowed by law on the three last instal
ments of purchase money, 1s charged on the moneys cre
dited more than ten per centum per annum above the 
purchaser who ma.~e.~ prompt payment; and, in many in
stances, if he possess no other resources than those aris
ing from the land itself, he incurs a forfeiture of the mo
ney paid, and the land, with its improvements. If the 
allowance of credit on future sales was abolished, every 
subsequent purchaser would, without any liability. to er
ror, be able to calculate his means for payment; and if 
his purchase should not be so extensive, he would at once 
become an independent landholder, secure and q_uiet in 
his possession. In future those fertile sources of discon
tent and disquietude, which arise from disappointment, 
and from the exercise of measures necessary to enforce 
the payments, as, also, the frequent distress occasioned 
by the forfeiture of lands on which the settlements have 
been made, would be avoided. And (as will be propos
ed) were the public lands offered for sale in tracts of 
eighty acres, at one dollar and fifty cents per acre, then 
any individual, on the payment of 8120, might acquire a 
freehold estate without encumbering himself with any 
debt whatever. It is believed that an advantage to the 
general interest of the districts in which the public lands 
are sold, would result from discontinuing the credit on 
the sales. The purchaser is in possession of the lands 
purchased for four or five years before the completion of 
his JJ,1yment; the product of his labor for that time is ap
pliecl m discharge of his debt, and passes into the public 
Treasury. In as far as the instalments are collected in 
the distI·ict, it operates on the principle of rents collect
ed and withdrawn from circulation, or of a partial tax on 
that part of the community:. The drain ,of mone:v from 
circulation, thus occasioned, has been sensibly felt, and 
the balance in exchange against the western country 
may, on th.is principle, be accounted for. In case of cash 
payments, the resources for payment would be drawn 
from other parts of the country, in as far as emigrants 
are the purchasers. In a more general point of view the 
proposed measure appears important. The accumula
tion of debt in particular districts where the mass of citi
zens are the debtors, is a consequence attending the cre
dit system. The principles of general policy require that 
charges on the p~ple for the necessary supply of reve
nue, should bedilfused over the whole society. .By adopt-

ing cash payments this evil would be avoided, and the 
interest of subsequent purchasers would then be identi
fied with that of the Government. 

If credit shall not be allowed on the sale of the public 
lands, it is proposed that a corresponding reduction in 
the price shall be made. The puolic lancls have ever 
been considered as a source of revenue to the Govern
menthand the early regulations for their sale appear to 
have ad that object principally in view. Several of the 
States ceded vacant territory to the United States for the 
Jmrpose of creating a fund for the discharge of the public 
clebt. ,vith this object in view, and to cover the consider
able expenses of extinguishing the Indian title, and other
wise incidental to bringing the lands into market, the 
price was first fixed by general r(\,crulations at one dollai· 
per acre, and subsequently increased to two. It would 
be difficult, without reference to any general principle 
of public policy, to fi..-..: any determineil price, wliich, un
der all circumstances, should be proper for the sale 
of the puQlic lands. The demand for new land to bring 
into cultivation will, in some measure, be proportioneil 
to the increase of population in the agricultw-al class of 
the community; but the amount of sale will always de
pend (at any given price) on the capital destined to be 
so invested. The capital ordinarily employed for this 
object is the surplus product of agricultural labor. If the 
profit in ao-ricultural pursuits so to be employed will not 
purchase the supply of new lands necessary to the proper 
extension and prosecution of that important branch of 
national industry, it may then be fairly presumed that 
the price is excessive, and operates injuriously to the 
public interest. It is not alleged that the price at pre
sent fixetl has produced t.1.at effect; but it is believed 
that it is much higher tl1an has been required by any of 
the individual States, or in any other country for vacant 
lands; and that the price required. connected with tl1e 
credit allowed, has been found sufficiently high, by the 
industrious class, who are disposed to purchase for the 
purpose of occupanc_y and improvement. Experience 
has exploded the opinron that injurious speculations mi~ht 
be discouraged a.'l.d monopolies prevented by simply fix
ing a high price on tl1e sale of the public lancls; and if, in 
any measure, tl1ese salutary eftects have been produced by 
that means, 1t has been at the expense of the correspond
ing disadvanta

1
2;e, that, by the same means, the industI-ious 

class, with sma l capital1 have been prevented from becom
in,;: purchasers witli a view to settlement and cultimtion. 

I'he only expedient which has been successfully resort
ed to, for preventing the public lands from becoming en
~rossed by capitalists_z and perhaps the only one that will, 
m any measure, be errectual to that end, is, the subtlivi
sion of the sections, and offering tl1em for sale in small 
tracts suited to tl1e means of purchaser or actual set
tlement; and while ever a sufficient quantity of land 
is kept in market to satisfy the necessary demand a1ising 
from.the increase of population in tl1e country, and sold 
in small tracts, to suit those who are disposed to purchase 
for the purpose of occupying t.li.em, little may be appre
hended from the evils of speculation and monopol:v, whe
ther the price be as now fixed, or shall be reduced. The 
sales oflands are regulated by no other principles than 
that of any other iralfic in any species of merch.1.ndise. 
"While ever the mai·ket is fully supplied with any commo
dity, and a certainty that the supply can be kept up, and 
it is retailed in quantity and quality to suit tlie purcha
ser for use or consumption, monopolies will not be made, 
whetl1er the price be high or low. A high price will dis
courage the consumption, and a low price promote it; but 
while the price is steady, speculations will be unprofitable. 

It has been alleged that discontinuing the credit, and 
reducing the price, would operate to tl1e disadvantage of 
the poor-'-that they must be supplied on credit; and if it 
shall be not allowed by the Government, they must pur
chase at an adYanced price from speculators. The idea 
of providin~ equal facility to the poor and to the iich by 
any re.:,o-ulation, is incompatible with that of disposing of 
the land for a valuable consideration. "While the Go
vernment rc11uire a price, he who possesses the means of 
payment will have an advantage in making purr,hases 
over him who does not possess such means. 

It is not apprehended that speculations will be exten
sive, or be long continued, wliere it must be carried on 
by p"lrchase for cash1 and sale on credit; and when the 
sit.Jes must be confinect to those who cannot advance 8120, 
and become purchasers from the United States. 

From the foreo-oing considerations, it is respectfully 
proposed that cre~it on future sales shall not be allowed; 
that the price of the public lands be fixed at one dollar 
and fifty cents; and tliat the lands be offered for sale in 
tracts of eighty acres; and for that purpose they ask 
leave to report a bill. 
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15th CONGRCSS. No. 304. 2d Scss10N. 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN MISSISSIPPI UNDER BRITISH GRANTS. 

CO:;.lli.\lUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 19, 1819. 

To tile Senate cwl House of Representatives of the 
United States in Congress assembled: 

The Senate and House of Representatives of the State 
of Mis.;issippi, respectfully represent to your honorable 
body, that the situation of the titles of real property in 
the section of this State, formerly a part of"'\Vest Flori
da, is embarrassing, and threatens to involve the settlers 
therein into vexatious law suits, and will, unles, your 
honorable body interferes, take from them the fruits of 
their indu$try. 

Fully sensible of the situation in which many of the 
citizens of that section of the State are placed, 1.he 
Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Mis
sissippi be;g leave to represent to your honorable body 
that many of them settled long since on vacant land. 
At the period when they settled, it was in the wilder
ness; some were invited by the policy of Spain, which 
gave away her land to actual s2ttlers: they penetrated 
the forest; they subdued the soil; they encountered all 
the privations which are incident to new settlements, 
smTounded by savages and desert. 

Had the country not passed from Spain to the United 
States, they no doubt should have been guieted in their 
possessions. But that political vicissitude, while it has 
enhanced the value of the country, has given to its pros
perity, and added to its importance, has, by changing the 
system of policy, put all their possessory 1ight in a state 
of jeopard>.7. 

The evil apprehended, and unless a1Tested by your 
honorable body, will involve many of the industrious 
citizens in ruin, arises from a description of claims gerie
rall:v denominated British ,zy-ants. It is well known that,· 
in the war of 1763, so cafled, England conquered the 
Floridas. At the peace, by treaty stipulations, the 
Floridas were ceded to England. From this period, 
England made grants, not only of lands in the Fioridas, 
but of what we contend was within the limits of Lcuisi
ana. These grants covered almost the whole of the 
country, and were made no doubt generally to the olli
ce1·s and retainers of the colonial Government. Very 
few settlements were made upon them; indeed, at this 
period, the country, with the exception of two or tl1ree 
towns on the sea coast, was a wilderness. 

In 1779, wa1· existing between Spain and England, the 
country was reconquered by the former; the forts and 
ga1Tisons were possessed by the Spanish force, and the 
conquest became absolute. The colonial Government, 
army, and navy, and most of the grantees, went oft; and 
these grants, in all probability, would never have been 
heard of. had it not been iliat your memorialists, by 
settlin$ ti1e countrv, by rendering it valuable, by extend
ing to 1t the benefit of a social organization, haa. made it 
an object woriliy of the avarice of unprincipled and 
grE>edy speculrttors. 

Sp:un, then, having again possessed the country, by the 
ritht of entir::-and absolute conquest, it may be asked 
what title accrued to her in consequence ofit? ,v e know 
very v:ell there is a distinction between the strict ri$ht 
of i1ations in this respect, and the modifications of tnat 
ri.-?;ht usually made by conventions, which have for their 
object to ameliorate the ri:,-ors of war. The strict right 
which Spain acquired by the act of reconquest, was, to 
consider all the inhabitants prisoners of war, they being 
alien enemies, and an unlimited control over all the 
property. 

This we contend, uron the strictness of the principles 
of national l:i.w1 was her situation. Every British in
habitant of Florida was an alien enemy. He could not, 
of course, hold property under the crown of Spain. 
Such is the principle of the municipal laws of the civi
lized world, ancl as such may be considered one of the 
axioms which, by bein;2; adol)ted by all nations as a rule 
of internal policy, is, from this circumstance of univer
sality, equally sound as a p1inciple of international law. 

But this principle is deducible from a higher source, 
from the strict principles of public law. Alf the writers 
on public law, how much soever they may unite in recom
mending clemency and moderation in the exercise of 
power over a vanquished foe, combine in sentiment that 

a conquest, in its strict sense, passes public and private 
property, when such conquest is durable, entire, and 
environ ea. with proper defences. "\Ve refer your honor
able body to the learned Grotius on the Law of Vv ar and 
of. Peace1 book 3, chap. 6, of the right to appropriate the 
thmcrs taken from an enemy. 

This strict right being vested in Spain in an unquali
fied sense, it became her duty to modify it according to 
the usages and comity of modern civilized nations. She 
did so. She made none prisoners of war but such as 
had arms in their hands. She stipulated that personal 
effects should be respected; and, as it regards real pro
perly, the fifth article of the treaty of 1783, between 
Spain and England, provides "that his Britannic Majes
ty likewise cedes and guaranties in full 1ight to. his 
Catholic Majesty, East Florida as well as J.V est Florida. 
His Catholic Majesty agrees that the British inhabitants, 
or others who may have been subjects of the King of 
Great Britain in the said counhies, may retire in full 
security a11d liberty where they shall think proper, and 
may sell tl1eir estates, and remo"'.ve their efiects as well as 
their persons, without being restrained in their emigra
tion unde1· any pretence whatsove~ except on account 
of debt or criminal prosecutions. The term limited for 
this emigration, being fixed to the space of eighteen 
months, to be computed from tlie day of the es:change of 
the ratifications of the present treaty; but if, from the 
-value of the possessions of the Eni;lish proIJrietors, they 
should not be able to clispose of them within the saiil. 
term, then his Catholic Majesty shall grant them a pro
longation J>roportionate to that end." Such longer period 
was given by subsequent proclamation, so as to make; in 
the whole term, the period, as we are informed, of three 
years. 

Now, from these premises, let us respectfully ask, 
"\Vhat shadow of validity can be attached to these dor
mant grants? A conquest vested the property in Spain. 
By the provisions of the treaty, withm a limited time 
the grantees had power to sell; that period expired, and 
the right, acquired by conquest, attached in an unquali
fied sense. 

In some instances British subjects remained upon the 
land, were allowed to take the oath of allegiance to 
Spain, and their lands were confirmed to them by the 
Spanish Government. These titles we conceive to be 
vali_d, not, however, on the grpund that th~ British grant 
availed, but because the Spamsh confirmation was a new 
grant of itself. 

There is another principle which we be~ leave to sub
mit to your consideration: 

The claimants were British subjects. They went off 
with the army. Spain entered into possession, and, in 
many instances. re!!;ranted lands which had previously 
been granted by the British Government. In order to 
decide the q11e~-tion, it is necessary to go to the com
mencement of the respective titles; for, if there, the 
British ~nts without a Spanish confirmation, are in
valid. The deduction is obvious, that all subsequent 
title derived only from that source, are equally invalid. 
Let us, then: suppose that the year after the treaty of 
1793, a Britis11 grantee, not a subject to Spain, had com
menced his action before the tribunals of Florida against 
a grantee of SpainJor the same lands, what would the 
result have been? The demandant would have met, in 
the very threshold of his cause, the objection that he was 
an alien, and, of course, whether enemy or friend, could 
not hold real property where he owed rio allegiance, and, 
of course, could prosecute no real action. 

The United States stands in the place of Spain, and a 
title deducible through an alien to the Spanish Govern
ment, cannot be considered as ever passing the soil. 

"\Ve should not have gone so much into detail as it 
resP,ects the British grants, had we not understood that 
a bill was reported at the last session of Congress, which 
passed the House of Representatives, but tailed in the 
Senate of the United States in consequence of an attempt 
to make an exception as it respects British grants, and 
to give them a legislative confirmation at the ~expense of 
the settlers. But it is for the National Government to 
decide, whether they will drive from the soil those who 
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have subdued it with thei1· labor, and defended it with 
their arms, in favor of old British grantees who have 
never been even in the country. 

Such is the situation, and such the wishes of your me
morialists, and we solicit from your honorable body all 
the assistance tl!ey can afford to us .. They will perceive 
that the contest 1s unequal. On the one hand there is a 
corps of speculators, who, by their enormous wealth, are 
enabled to vex and harass the honest and industrious cul
tivator of the soil. On the other hand, the humble yeo
man, cultivating his few acres of ground, living on the 
spot which he wishes to own as the summit of all his 
hopes; aspirin$ to no other distinction than to discharge 
faithfully his ctuties to society, and aspiring to no other 
reward than the approbation of his conscience and his 
God. 

It is to the National Government that the occupants 
of this district of country look with solicitude for pro
tection in the quiet enjoyment of their lands-a protec-

tion small, indeed, for the Government of the United 
States to grant, but of incalculable in1portance to the 
industrious settlers. 

Your memorialists therefore pray, that the honorable 
Con~ress of the United States will hike into their serious 
consideration the condition of the settlers in the country 
above described, and (!Uiet the grants derived from Great 
Britain, which interfere with titles derived from the 
Spanish Government, on such terms and conditions as 
may be deemed just and equitable by your honorable 
body: and your memorialists will ever pray, &c. 

• E. TURNER, 
Speaker of the Ho. of Representatives. 

D. SEWART, 
Lt. Gov. and President of the Senate. 

REPRESENTATIVE CHAMBER, January 23i._1819. 
P. A. CANDO.ttN, Clerli. 

16th QoNGRESS. No. S05. 1st SESSION. 

CLAIM: OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY GEORGIA TO EXAMINE 
CERTAIN LANDS ON THE TENNESSEE RIVER. 

COl\IIIIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 14, 1819. 

Mr. Conn, from the committee to whom was referred the 
petitions of Thomas Carr and John A. Heard, of the 
State of Georgia, Andrew Jackson, in behalf of him
self and others, of the State of Tennessee. and a me-
1~orial of the General Assembly of the State of Geor
gia, reported: 

That, it appears from the documents accompanying the 
petitions, that on the 20th February, 1784, the General 
Assembly of the State of Georgia, for the_purpose of set
tling the country called the Bend of the Tennessee, (at 
that time within the chartered limits of that State,) by 
a resolution, determined that seven commissioners shouli:l 
be appointed, who should be vested with the powers ne
cessary to ascertain the quantity, quality, and circum
stances of the lands in that tract of country; who should 
report their proceedings to the Legislature for their con
sideration, and which commissioners should have made 
to them "such compensation as slwuld be deemed ade
quate and satiifactol'y." That, by the same resolution, 
the said commissioners, or a majority of them, were em
powered " to grant warrants of sul'vey," which should, 
w!ten executed, be transmitted with the plats to t!te SUl'
veyor general's qffice, in order that the same might be 
passed into grants, a.~ the law directs; limiting each sur
vey and grant to one thousand acres, and requiring bond 
!1nil security to be given for the purchase money, by those 
m whose names such surveys sliould be made. 

That, on the day following, the General Assembly-of 
Georgia pro-ceeded to the appointment of commiss10n
ers pursuant to said resolution, and actually did al!point 
Laclilin McIntosh, "William Downes Stephen Heard, 
John Morell, John Donelson, Joseph !fartm, and John 
Sevier, esqmres. 

It further appears from the document.s, that John Mo
rell refused to act, or resigned, and Thomas Napier was 
appointed by the Executive of Geor~a in his stead; who 
also not accepting or resigning, Tnomas Carr was ap
pointed to fill his vacancy on the first of March~ 1786. 
It does not appear that Lachlin McIntosh, another of 
the commissioners, ever acted. 

It also appears that, pursuant to the provisions of the 
constitution of Georgia, then in force, the General As
sembly, on the 22d February, 1785, acting upon informa
tion contained in a letter of that date from Stephen 
Heard, one of the said commissioners, did appoint the 
following persons as justices of the peace "for tlte said 
district Qf Tennessee," viz. "William Blount, John Do
nelson, "William Downes, John Sevier, Joseph Martin, 
Charles Robertson, Valentine Sevier, jr., and Stephen 
Heard. esquires. 

It further appears that, on the 10th February, 1785, 
the commissioners for the district of Tennesse~1 exhibit
ed an account of their proceedings to the General. Assem
bly, which was referred to a committee~ and, on the 14th 
day of the same month, a report was maue by them, which 
cannot now be found. ' • 

That, on the first day of August following, pursuant 
to the recommendation of a committee appointed for 
that pU!1JOSe leave was given by the General Assemblv 
for tlie introduction of a bill: to be entitled an " act for 
the laying out a district in the bend of the Tennessee·" 
which was introduced and read for the first time, on the 
7th of that month, and finally rejected on its third read
ing, on the 12th of the same month. But, on the dar of 
its rejection. the General Assembly adopted a resolution 
declaring, '" that the title of any person or persons 
whatsoever, to any lands in the district of Tennessee, 
so far as the same 1s sanctioned or authorized by former 
resolutions of Assembly, shall not, in any respect, be 
weakened or injured by the rejection, of this day, of the 
bill for layin$ out a district, nor shall the powers or duty 
of the commissioners who have acted on that business, 
be at all revoked or impaired; but every thing in respect 
to the said Tennessee district, shall stand precisely upon 
the same foQting as if the said bill, so rejected, as afore
said, had not been brought in; and it is further resolved~ 
that John Linsey, esq. stand appointed surveyor ,for saiu 
district of Tennessee." 

Two days af,erwards, (14th August, 1786,) the Gene
ral Assembly adoI?ted the following resolution: " That 
each of the commissioners appointei:l on the Tennessee 
business, who have actually attended to their duty, shall 
be entitled to .five thousand acres of land in the district, 
as a gratuity and full compen.sation for t!teir trouble 
t!tenin, and shall and may have a warrant and sw:vey 
for them respectively; that John Call shall also be en
titled to three thousand acres as a compensation for his 
trouble, and may have a warrant of survey for the same. 
And it is further resolved, that the district surveyor shall 
not proceed to make, or suffer to be made, any surveys 
in tlie bend of the Tennessee until the fu1·ther order of 
the Legislature." 

Thus far the proceedings of the General. Assembly of 
Georgia were of a date anterior to the adoption of the 
Federal Constitution, ancl while that State had sovereign 
power to act upon the subject. It appears that, under 
the powers given to the CommisE>ioners under the several 
resolutions of the General Assembly, they did proceed 
to issue, or cause to be issued and located, various war
rants of survey for land in the names of a variety of 
persons, from whom bonds were taken for the purcnase 
money. The names of some of those persons are known 
to your committee, but of the claims of a large majority 
of them they know nothing. It does not appear that 
these "warrants of survey, when executed, with the 
plats," were ever "transmitted to the surveyor ~eneral's 
office" of the State of Georgia, "in order that the same 
might pass into grants, as the law directs," or that any 
grants were ever issued upon any of them pursuant to 
the resolution of the 20th February, 1784, or tliat the pur
chase money was ever paid, or the bonds taken to secure 
its payment, ever placed in the Treasury . of Georgia. 
Your cominittee, therefore, are of opinion that these war-
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rants and surveys were all set aside, on account of some may hereafter think fit to provide for, ~-c. To this sec
informality, or other cause; and for any claim founded tiun there is a proviso, that no oilier claims shall be em
upon them they can recommend no relief. braced by the appropriation, but those the evidence of 

In relation to the claim of the petitioners on account which shall have been exhibited to the Secretary of State, 
of the "five thousand acres," stipulated by the General and recorded on or before the first January, 1804. 
Assembly of Georgia to be given to " each of the com- Your committee are of opinion that the claims of the 
mis.~ione1·s who hml actually attended to their duty, as a petitioners are, and in justice ought to be, embraced ,vith
gratuity and full compensation for their trouble," the m the provisions of the above quoted parts of the articles 
committee are of opinion that they are entitled to relief. of cession, and the act of Congress consequent thereon. 
They were appointed to the arduous and dangerous duty Althou~h these provisions may have been intended for a 
of explorin~ the country, and examining the quantity, particular class of claimants, yet the case of the peti
quality, ana circumstances of the lands therein, by tfie tioners clearly falls within them. Their claims are de
sovereign authority of the State. This they performed rived from a bona fide 01· unsuspected act or resolution 
at the r•sk of their lives; and, indeed, it appears that one of the Legislature of Georgia, made in their favor, for 
of them (,John Donelson) was killed tiy the Indians services rendered under the authority of the State; and 
while in the actual discharge of his duty. It was not for which, at the time of their appoip.tment, an "adequate 
until their return, and after they had made a report of and sati'if'actory compenwtion" was promised. The five 
their proceedings, that the compensation was promised thousand acres allowed to each as a gratuity, or compen
them: that it was binding upon the State of Georgl.a, both sation for their services, was to be located in the district 
in justice and equity, there can be no doubt. Whether of Tennessee. The whole or a part of the lands so pro
this obligation has been transferred to the United States mised, were actually tlwse measured and surveyed for 
remains to be seen. the commissioners, as appears from the docume11ts. 

Your committee think proper to observe that. by the This district of country was, by the articles of cession 
act of the General Assembly of Georgia, called the Ya:- before referred to, ceded to the United, States, and it 
zoo act, this claim of the commissioners was expressly was agreed in one of the conditions of these articles, 
recognized, and the amount increased to .fifty tlwusancl that ilie United States might appropriate a ))ortion of the 
acres, (as will appear by the fifteenth section of that act, lands ceded, not exceeding five millions of acres, "for 
an extract from which accompanies the J)etitions,) and a the purpose of satisfying quieting, or compensating for 
reserve for that quantity was made in the grant to the any other claims" than those therein before recognized, 
Tennessee Company in their favor. The claun does not (among which the claims of the petitioners are not em
appear to be otherwise connected with that nefarious braced,) which might be made to the said lands, or any 
transaction: on the contraryi the services were perform- part thereof. And that, J)ursuant to the proviso contain
ed, and the justice of the c aim admitted, eight or nine ed in this condition, the Congress of the United States, 
years before that speculation was originated. Believing by an act P,assed within the time limited, did appropriate 
m the propriety of the repea} of that act, your committee the five m1llions of acres for the purpose of satisf:1,jng, 
cannot recommend relief for the fifty thousand acres quieting, or compensating for such other daims as might 
therein reserved for them-more especially as the claim tie derived from •' anv act, or pretended act of the State 
is founded on au entire different, and infinitely more just of Georgia," and which Congress might think fit there
consideration, unattended, so far as your committee can after to provide for. 
discover, with any fraudulent circumstances. It is true, that the evidence of all, or some part of these 

By the articles of agreement and cession between the claims, (consisting in the resolutions of the General As
United States and theStateofGeorgia,made on the 24th sembly of Georgia,) were not exhibited and recorded in 
of April, 1802, the very territory or tract of country, the office of the Secretary of State, pursuant to the P.ro
(" the district of Tennessee,") in which was to be situ- viso of the eighth section of the act of Con_gress before 
ate the five thousand acres promised to each o.f_ the com- recited, (of 3d of March, 1804,) and withm the time 
missioners, was ceded to the United States. This "gra- therein prescribed. For such of them as claimed under 
tuity or compensation" had never been passed into a _:the resolutions of the General Assembly of Georgia, and 
grant, so far as your committee can discover, by the State not under the Yazoo act, it was scarcely neces,ary, as 
of Geor~ia, and are not among those grants expressly re- they could exhibit little else than a transcript of the re
cognized by the said articles. The question then is7 can solutions, and perhaps a warrant and survey founded 
this claim tall within the provisions of the third condition thereon in some of the cases. Your committee are of oJ)in
of the first of those articles? The proviso is as follows: ion that this omission does not, and ou~ht not to affect 
"that the United States, for the J)eriod, and until the the justice of these claims, more especially when it is 
end of one year after the assent of Georg;a to the bound- considered that the strictness of the proviso was waived, 
ary established by this agreement, shall nave been declar- and the time extended, in favor of claims of au infinitely_ 
ed, may, in such manner as not to interfere with the more doub'.[ul charactei:, as will be seen by an act of 
above mentioned payment to the State of Georgia, nor - Congress of the 23d of January, 1815. (4 vol. L. U.S. 
with th<! grants herein before recognized, dispose of or p. 776.) 
appropriate a p;)rtion of said lands, not exceeding five That the clairos are viewed as just, and comin"' mthin 
m1llions of acres, or the proceeds of said five millions of the provisions of the articles of cession by the §tate of 
acres, or of any part thereof, for the purpose of sati-~fy- Georgia, is amply testified by the memorial of the Legis
ing, quietinK, or compensa'il},lf f__or any claims, other lature of that State, referred to your committee, request
those hel'Cin Defore recognized, which may be marle to ing that the claims of the petitioners may be satisfiea and 
the said land.~, or to any part thereof. It being fully un- paid by the United States, (see No. 31 of the reports of 
derstood that, if an act of Congress making; such ctispo- last session of Congress.) 
15ition or appropriation shall not be passed into a law It also appears from the evidence exhibited before the 
within the above mentioned period of one year, the committee, that the commissioners who acted expended 
United States shall not be at liberty thereafter to cede large sums of their own private funds in bearing their 
any part of the said lands on account of claims which expenses while thus employed, and in quieting the In
may be laid to the same, other than those recognized by dians resident in that neighborhood. 
the P.receding condition, nvr to compensate for the same: It also appears, that six onlv of the commissioners ever 
and in case of anv such cession or compensation, the pre- "actually attend eel to their clutyj" viz.John Donelson, 
sent cession of Georgia to the ri~ht of soil over the lands Thomas Carr, Stephen Heard, ohn Sevier, 'William 
thus ceded, or compensated for,-shall be considered as Downes, and Joseph Martin; all of whom are now dead 
null and void; and the lands thus ceded,orcompensated except Thomas Carr. 
for, shall revert to the State of Georgia." Your committee also discover that the petitions have 

,vithin the year after the execution of these articles been presented and referred to select committees at each 
of agreement and cession, an act of Congress was passed, of the two last sessions of Congress, and favorable re
( 3d of March, 1803,) declaring that '' so much of the ports made. They see no reason to chanae tl1e relief 
residue uf the said five millions of acres, or of the net suirgested by those reports, (to which they 'beg leave to 
proceeds thereof as may be necessary for that purpose, refer,) recommending that scrip be issued to the parties 
shall be, and is hereby, appropiiated for the purpose of interested for tlie amount that is due to them respective
satislying, quieting, or compensating for such other claims Iv, at the rate of two dollars per acre, that bein,r; the mi
to the lands of the United States south of the State of riimum price, in cash, of pubhc lands, and that tnis scrip, 
Tennessee, not recognized in the above mentioned arti- so to be issued, shall be receivable for any lands to be 
cles of agreement~ and which are derived from any act, sold in the State of Alabama; for which purposes, the 
or pretenaed act 01 the State of Georgia, which Congress committee report a bill. 

47 
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16th CONGRESS. No. :306. 1st SESSION. 

CLAIM TO LAND IN MISSOURI. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 14, 1820 . 

Mr. CAMPllELL made the following report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims,· to whom was 
referred the petition of James Mackay, with sundcy 
documents, have had the same under consideration, 
and report: -
The petitioner states that by a concession dated the 

first day of February, 17!!8, Zenon Trudeau, governor 
of Upper Louisiana, granted 1800 arpens of land to James 
McDaniel and his heirs; that, in tlie year 1802, :McDa
niel transferred the concession to the petitioner, who had 
the same surveyed and located by the proper officer, 
whose certificate bears date the 15th of March, 1803; 
that as soon as a Board of Commissioners had been ap
pointed for Louisiana, he filed a notice of his claim with 
the recorder, to whom he delivered the concessiol}, and 
took a receipt; that two years afterwards, he apphed to 
the board for his. documents, which he supposed had 
been recorded, b1tt was denied them without a reason 
being assigned; that, being informed certain papers had 
bPen stolen from the office by a person who had been in 
the recorder's employment, he renewed his application, 
found all his documents recorded, except the concession, 
which was missing; that, as soon as advised of the passage 
of the act of the 3d of March, 1807, confirming grants 
within a league square, he applied to the board for con
firmation, and produced as evidence the receipt given 
him by tlie recorder, which was deemed inadmissible; 
that this decision not only deprived him of the benefit of 
the said act, but also of one l!assed the 12th of April, 
1814; that sometime in the spnng of 1817, he received an 
anonymous letter, without rlate, enclosing the lost con
cession, which he presented to the recorder, who inform
ed him, his powers having ceased_, he could not grant him 
confirmation; that, on the 20th ot April,1818,, an act was 
passed authorizing him to file his concession with the re
corder of land titles, who was required to take testimo
l!Y and report the same, with his opinion, to the next 
Congress. ·wherefore he prays relief. . 

• I 

Antoine Soulard swears the ll_etition was 'written by 
himself, and that he saw Zenon Trudeau sign his name to 
the order of survey or concession; also, that more than a 
year before that time, (15th of June, 1818,) while James 
Mackay and he were walking the street, Mackay said he 
would mquire for letters which he expected from his son; 

. that on coming out, he opened, in the presence of the wit-
ness, a letter containing the concession· to McDaniel, 
which was said to have been mislaid or stolen in the year 
1806. 

The conveyance of the right of Jame. McDaniel in the 
concession to the petitioner, on the 3d of January, 1802, 
is proven by a co_py of the original deed, filed in the 
pffice of the Post of St. Andrew, translated, and sworn to. 
• The survey and location of the 1800 arpens on the ri

ver Des Peres, for the petitioner, are proven by a copy of 
the surveyor's plat and certificate, dated the 15ili of 
March, 1803, translated under oath. 

An act did l)ass on the 20th of April1 1818, requiring 
the recorder to l)erform certain duties m relation to the 
petitioner's claim1 which has resulted in the collection of 
testimony, with his opinion. 

It is proven a concession or warrant of survey was 
granted to James McDaniel, on the first of February, 
1798, by Lieutenant Governqr Trudeau; 

Bernard Pratte swears the petition and concession are 
in the hand-writing_ of Antoine Soulard, and the signa
ture in Governor Trudeau's. • 

The existence of· the receipt from the recorder to the 
petitioner, for the concession and other papers, is suffi
ciently established. 

The recorder's opinion is unfavorable to the claim of 
the petitioner. To support his conclusion, he assumes 
two grounds: 1st, The want of registry of the order of 
survey. This evidence of authenticity he admits has 
only been required in cases where distrust has been en
tertained. To produce "distrust," he has furnished 110 
evidence. On the other hand, of the genuineness of the 
concession there is not room to doubt, without entirely 
disrepllrding the statements of Pratte and Soulard, who 
stan<l unimpeached; and, 2d, The plat of survey is in 
the name of Mackay, and not McDaniel, who he sup
poses never had a legal possession, and of course could 
not convey. 

Upon an inspection of the conveyance from McDaniel 
to Mackay, dated the 2d of January-, 1802, it is pretty 
evident McDaniel had possession. This instrument de
scribes the 1800 arpens by boundaries, though it may be 
true a location was not perfected until after the transfer. 
Besides, your committee are satisfied the laws and usages 
of the Spanish Government did not interdict the sale of 
unlocated concessions. Indeed, bv the act of Congress 
appi-oved the 12th of April, 1814, tl1e term "claimant" 
is recognized, which, if properly defined, would embrace 
every person claiming, whether in his own or another's 
rio-ht. 
~ our committee think the petitioner entitled to relief, 

and for that purpose report a bill. 

16th CONGRESS, No. 307. 1st SESl!ION. 

QUANTITY OF LAND SOLD AT THE LAND OFFICES SINCE THEIR INSTI
TUTION, THE RECEIPTS THEREFROM, AND THE BALANCES DUE. 

COM.l'iIUNICATED TO THl: HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .TANUARY 24, 1820, 

TREASURY DEPART:IIENT 21 Jan. 1820. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of ti1e House of Re

presentatives of the 10th inst., instructing the Secretary 
of the Treasury " to lay before the House an annual 
statement of the number of acres of land sold at the se
veral land offices, from their institution to the 30th of 
September, 1819; of the moneys accruing, and the mo
neys received, from such sales; of the sums d1te the Go
vernment and unpaid; and of the sales of forfeitures for 

' nonpayment, keeping separate that part of the state
ment which relates to the States of Ohio, Indiana, and 
Illinois, formerly the Northwestern Territory,"-! have 
the honor to submit the enclosed statements from the 
office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

The rule apP,lied by the Commissioner to determine the 
sums which will become due in the course of the succeed
ing.year~, is not satisfactory. If the sales of each year 
were of·t11e same amount, the rule would be correct. af
ter the expiration of five years from their commence
ment, provided the time within which tl1e payments 
were to be made should not be • extended by act of 
Congress. 

For a number of successive years indulgence has 

been uniformlr granted, and an examination of the an
nual sales will show that the amount has constantly va
ried. The rule, therefore, applied to the sum now out
standing, will not give a satisfactory result. It is proba
ble, however, that as 1he public sale of lands during the 
present year will be considerable in the States of Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois, the receipts in those States will, 
durincr the year, nearly equal the sum which the applicn
tion of that rule would produce. In the States of Mis
sissippi, Alabama, and in the districts west of the Missis
sippi nver, the· receipts will fall greatly below that 
amount, as the principal sales have been made since the 
commencement of the year 1817; and the returns oftl1e 
receivers show that the payments are principallv confin
ed to the annual purchases. Notwitl1standing these cir
cumstances, the receipts, during the year, from those 
offices, will probabll be considerable, as a considerable 
q1tantity of land wil be brought into market in Alabama, 
and the districts west of tl1e 1\lississippi river. 

I have the honor to be, your most ooedient servant, 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

The Hon. the SPEAKER 
of the House of Representatives. 



QUANTITY SOLD AT LAND OFFICES, &c. 371 

No. 1. 
Statement of lands sold at the several land offices northwest of_ the river Ohio, from their in.,titution to the 30tl, 

September, 1819; of moneys received from such sales; of the sums due and unpaid to Government; ana oJ the 
lands reverted, and the amount of moneys foifeited in consequence thereof. 

Lands sold. Lands Receipts by Receivers. Balances unpaid 
reverted, by purchasera. 

When sold. 
Quantity. .Amount, }'or purchase On account of 

money. forfeitures. 
" 

Jl.r:res. 100ths. JJ.cres, l00t/18, 
1800 and 1801 398,646 45 S834,887 11 Omitted. $248,461 09 $2,147 91 $586,426 02• 

1802 340,009 77 680,019 54 Do 220,867 34½ 207 24 459,152 19½• 
.A 1803 181,068 43 398,161 28 Do 245,999 58 222 1,092,390 1n; 

1804 373,611 54¼ 772,851 95 Do 431,029 62¼ 966 21 1,434,212 50¼ 
1805 619,266 13¼ 1,235,953 22¼ Do 575,859 88 1,102 48½ 2,094,305 851 
1soc 473,211 63½ 1,001,358 02 Do 850,106 28½ 1,588 78½ 2,245,557 58 t 
1807 28·1,180 29 588,610 28½ Do 680,861 44½ 7,343 27 2,153,306 42¾t 
1808 195,579 21¾ 423,444 54 Do 545,077 95 3,129 07½ 2,041,673 Ol¾t 
1809 143,409 24½ 355,783 04 Do 484,752 19¼ 6,168 38 1,912,703 S6~1 
1810 158,843 57¼ 344,256 16 Do 610,317 98¼ 25,372 74 1,646,642 04¼ 
1811 207,017 14½ 449,502 69½ · Do 599,773 06 49,541 74 1,496,371 67¾ 
1812 391,664 65 849,632 09½ 94,075 63 746,897 43 47,431 26¼ 1,599,106 33¾ 

B 1813 239,980 55 560 540 58 123,571 44 643,055 75¼ 63,262 08 1,483,861 10¼ 
1814 823,264 47 1,702,016 01 33,648 67 1,050,887 55 13,949 69¼ 2,134,989 56+ 
1815 1,092.979 62 2,285,680 86 42,43.'i 19 1,256,733 87 7,484 49 3,163,936 55 
1816 1, 1:;1 ,956 35 2,464,792 93 54,008 10 1,294,081 3i.s¼ 12,930 37 4,334,648 09¼t 
1817 1,414,952 49 3,090,868 29 79.287 25 1,797,719 36¼ 27,733 16 5,627,797 021-

To 1st Jan'y, 1818 460,889 46½ 922,907 87 22,491 33 538,105 01¾ 4,588 42 6,017,158 29 t 
To 30th Sept. 18U3 1,245,106 59½ 2,571,336 61 46,221 02 1,471,631 43¼ 5,808 78 1. 290,489 5sl· 

1819 2,064,177 90¼ 4,939,658 84½ 15J,309 43g 2,387,187 31½ 25,33.J, 40 9,868,295 48 

12,239,815 52¼ ~6,482,261 9!3¼ 649,058 06½ 16,679,405 54½ 306,282 49 

No. 2. 
WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

1819 1,133,424 62 I 3,036,246 34½ I· 74,532 59½1 833,541 03¾ 117,166 341 2,219,871 ~* 

.A and B. These sums do not agree with the annual, statements of those years, owing to .certain corrections at the foot of 
said statements. 

Of the above unpaid balance of $9,868,295 48, it may be estimated that one-fourth will be due in 1820. 
one-fourth in 1821. 
one-fourth in 1822. 
one-fourth in 1823. 

0ENERAL LAND OFFICE, January 17,._ 1820, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

* Unpaid this year. t Including balances of formtr years. :t This is included in No, 1. 

No. 3. 
Statement of lands sold at tlze sevei·al land offices in Mississippj and Jl.labama, from t!teir institution to the 30th 

September, 1819; Qf money,'J received from such sales; of the sum.'J due and unpaicl to Government; and of the 
lands reverted, am! the amount of mone1Js forfeited in consequence tlzeteof. ' 

Lands sold. Lands Receipts by Receivers. Balance unpaid by 
reverted. purchasers. 

When sold. 
Quantity. .Amount. For purchase On account of 

money. forfeitures. 

Jl.cres. lO0ths. Jlcres J.voths 
1807 74,831 50½ S149 ,663 01 - $37,749 51 - $111,913 50 
l81J8 17,892 90 35,785 80 - 8,946 45 - 138,752 85 
1809 87,635 74 194,871 99 - 60,141 98½ $112 99 273,482 8!i½ 
1810 77,035 83 158.125 97 - 41,413 48½ 371 67 390,195 33½ 
1811 81,91'3 16 164,821 89 - 80,475 99½ 305 35 474,541 23¼ 
1812 144,872 75½ 299 904 36 5,529 86 121,377 41¼ 541 36 653,068 181 
18 3 30,260 88 60,658 86 1,607 78 83,452 41 144 36 630,274 6:1¾ 
1814 41,272 06 82,544 94 2,475 53 123,810 83¾ 758 08 589,008 74 
1815 27 .254 02 54,508 05 2,615 72 111,784 536 93 531.732 79 
1816 490.873 71 1,102,480 95 95,143 0l~ 364,116 00¾ 44,007 37 1,270,077 73¼ 

To 30th Sept. 1817 617,090 40 1,677,903 44 23,613 28 546,494 12½ 6,747 79 2,401,507 04¾ 
To 31st Dec, 1817 127,329 54 253,63S 11 17,814 88 135,773 69 7,038 8!1¼ 2,526,410 36 

1818 695,848 54 3,715,752 9·1· 53,7P7 18¾ 1,087,799 15½ 16,621, so 5,170,988 66¼ 
1819 2,278,045 64 9,705,8S9 16¾ 137,179 12 2,773,722 57 29,206 90 12,132,362 16 

4,792,156 6S j 17,656,549 47¾ l 339,766 37¼ 5,577,057 63¼ 110(.i ,396 19¼1 27,304,330 

Of the above unpaid balance of $12,132,362 16, it may be estimated that one fourth will he due in 1820, 
· one-fourth· in 1~21. 

pne-fourth in 1822. 
one-fourth in 162;3. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, January 17, 1820. JOSIAH MEIGS. 
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16th C0Naru:s11, No. sos. 1st SEssxoN, 

LAND CLAIMS IN ILLINOIS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 27, 1820. 

Mr. ANDERSON, from the Committee on the Public Lands, cause other grounds appear to the committee conclu
to whom was referred the petition of sundry inhabit sive in the favor of the petitioners. 
ants of the State of Illinois, praying for the confirma- . By recurrence to the resolutions of 1788, and the law 
tion of certain lands heretofore confirmed by the Go- of 1791, it appears that the right to "donations to heads 
vernors of the Northwestern and Indiana Territories, of families," accrued twenty-nine years before the pas
reported: . sage of the law of 1812; the same remark applies to the 

That, by the resolutions of Congress, of 1788, and act 
ot 1791, claims to land at Vincennes, and in the Illinois 
country, founded on ~ncient grants made by the French 
. or British Governments, were recognized, and donations 
were made to heads of families in 1783, of four hundred 
acres: to those who had improved lands, not more than 
four hundred acres; and to those who did militia duty in 
August, 1790, one hundred acres. The governor of the 
Northwestern Territory was empowereu to allot, and 
confirm to the inhabitants, the lands they might be en
titled to, under the provisions of said resolutions and act 
of Congress. The governor of the Northwestern·Ter
ritory proceeded to· perform that duty, and continued 
from time to time, to make grants and confirmations, un
til the power was transferrecl to the governor of the In
diana Territory, who also made grants and confirmations, 
until the power was transferred to boards of commission
ers established about the year 1804. On the 20th of 
F:ebruary, 181_2, Congress organized a board of commis
s10ners to revise the grants and confirmations of the go
·vernors. This board, in January, 1813, transmitted to 
the Secretary ol tl1e Treasury four lists of claims that 
had not been supported by sufficient evidence laid be
fore them. Upon the claims thus reported no proceed
ings have been had in Congress. 

As no control was reserved by Congress over the acts 
of the go,•ernors, (no report even being required to be 
made of their proceedings,) the petitioners insist that it 
was not competent to Congress to reverse their decisions, 
either directly or indirectly. The committee are not 
disposed either to deny or acquiesce in this position, be-

improvement rights, and the claims derived from militia 
services accruecl twenty-two years before the sitting of 
the Board of Commissioners under the act of 1812. '!'he 
petitioners complain, and with great appearance of truth, 
that 1 as their claims·depended entirely on parol testimo
ny, 1t was unreasonable to call on tliem at so distant a 
period after the death or removal of their witnesses, to 
prove again their claims. The petitioners also complain, 
with equal appearance of truth, that, admitting the power 
of Congress to revise the acts of the governors, their con
firmations ought to have been taken as evidence of right, 
until the presumption in favor of the acts of a public offi
cer was destroyed by clear testimony. It seems, indeed, 
that the Board of Commissioners, under the law of 18H.l, 
did not allow to the acts of the go,,ernors anv respect at 
all; but, where the witnesses called by that boa1d had 
no knowledge of the claim, it was condemned. The 
committee cannot hesitate to admit that many changes 
of property took place between the confirmations made 
. by the governors, and their reversal in 1813, by the beard 
of revision, and that these revisions have operated pre
judicially to innocent purchasers. The committee naYe 
not been convinced that any such hardship exists in that 
class of cases that depended on ancient grants. They 
depended on written testimony, and it does not appear 
tl1at such documents have been lost. 

The committee therefore recommend the rejection of 
so much of the petition as relates to the class of cases 
dependant upon grants of the "overnors founded on 
"ancient grants," and report a bill for the confirmation 
of the three other classes of cases dependant on parol 
testimony. 

16th CONGRESS, No. 309. 1st SESSION. 

CLAIM OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY GEORGIA TO EXAMINE 
CERTAIN LANDS ON THE TENNESSEE RIVER. 

COMMID.'ICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 7, 1820, 

Mr. CAMPBELL made the following report: It is well known in what light the Yazoo claims were 
viewed at the time the cession was made. This may 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom were account for the shortness of the period within which 
referred the petitions and acompanying documents of Congress mi~ht J?rovide for them, and for the absence of 
Thomas Carr and others, have had tlie same under a positive obhgat10n to do so. Can it be imagined, Geor
consideration, and report: gia, if it had been intended the cession should embrace 
Your committee have examined the case ,vith atten- the petitioners' case,_would not have insisted on the use 

tion, and think it not necessary to present anew the alle- of a different phraseologv? Is it not probable the sanc
gations and proofs of the petitioners. This has been done tion of these claims would have been as positively re
with much accuracy, in the report made by the Select quired as that of any other persons? Scarcely would 
Committee on the 14th of December. [See No. 305.] their validity have been left precarious and contingent 

As your committee are convinced the claim of the pe- by the limitation of a year. 
titioners is just, the on!Y question which remains for de- The articles of cession may well be called a contract. 
cision is, whether the Umted States are under obliga- In construing it, it is proper to ascertain, if possible, the 
tions to grant relief~ To furnish an answer, it is neces- intention of the parties. In the application of this rule, 
sary to advert to the language of the articles of agree- your committee cannot discover that the United States 
ment and cession. fo this instrument there are sundry are under any obligations to relieve the petitioners. 
conditions, for the performance of which Congress is The select committee think the act of Congress ap
solemnlv pledged; they are absolute and indispensa- proved the 3d of March, 1803, and within the vear, in
ble. However, in the proviso to the third conilition, eludes the case of the petitioners. The words, it is true, 
Con/$ress is, ,vithout doubt, permitted the exercise are broad, and may be interpreted by some to extend to 
of discretion. The auxiliarv verb " may" is al ways to all claims emanating from Geor~a under any act. Your 
be understood as importin~ this idea. It cannot be well committee object to this latitude of construction, in as 
doubted, that by the wonts '' any claims," were meant much as cases, of which Congress could have had no 
those derived under the act of tlie Legislature of Geor- knowled~e, might be embraced. The words, " such 
gia of the 7th of January, 1795. To satisfy these, Con- other claims," •' any act, or pretended act," at once di
gress was at liberty to appropriate not exceeding five mil- rect the attention of the reader to the Yazoo speculators. 
lions of acres of 1and, or the proceeds thereof. This This sentiment is strongly supported by the system of 
ability to appropriate was limited to one year. If exer- legislation which became necessary after the appropria
cised thereafter.t a forfeiture to the State of Georgia was tion of the five million of acres or the proceeds thereof. 
to ensue; and it not exercised at all, the five millions of Your committee recommend that the bill reported by 
acres were not to be known as distinct from the common the sel~ct committe~,. on the 14th_ of December last, for 
fund applicable to the purposes of the United States. • the relief of the petitioners, be reJected. 
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16th Co:-.oiu:ss. No. 310. 1st SESSION, 

CLAIM TO LAND IN MISSISSIPPI. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REl'RESENTA.TIVES FEBRUARY 11, 1820, 

Mr. CA,IPBELL from the Committee on Private Land 
Claims, to w!1om was referred the petition of Josias H. 
McComas and wife, reported: 

The petitioners state, that sometime previously to the 
year 1791, Hen1·y Willis settled in the district of Natch
ez, now State of Mississippi, married, and became en
titled to all the privileges of a citizen of the Spanish Go
vernnwnt. That he obtained from the Spanish Govern
ment a warrant of survey for eight hundred arpens of 
land situ:ited on the waters of Bayou Sarah, in said dis
trict, which land was actually surveyed for him, as ap
~ear:;; by a warrant and plat of survey bearing date on 
the 21st of December. 1791, which accompanies the peti
tion. It is also stated that 'Willis obtained by purchase 
from James McIntosh. who purchased of James Sanders, 
another tract of land of five hundred arpens, adjoining 
the former, which was actually surveyed for eaid San
der.,, as appear~ by a warrant of survey and plat bearing 
date the 2·~d oi December, 1791. Abcmt the year 1791 
or 1792, 'Willis obtained leave from the Spanish Govern
ment to visit South Carolina and Georgia on necessary 
bu3ine,s, intendin; to return, inhabit, and cultivate his 
lands, but died betore his business in Carolina was closed. 
He left, at his death, the petitioner Anna, and a son 
11::im:?d .Lewis, since deceased, his only hem;, then in
fant,, and his widow, since intermarried with John Cho
tard. In addition to the repeated declarations of 'Willis, 
they state, as an evidence of his intention to return, that 
he appointed an agent to transact his business during his 
ab,ence, and left a large pe.-sonal estate to be preservecl 
until his return. They alle"e that the Spanish authori
tie~ always regarded said lan'as as the property of Willis 
and his heir;;, until the time of surrendering the country 
to the United States. 

The commissioners appointed under the act of Con
gre~s of 1803, to adjudicate on claims to lands in the dis
tdct of lands west of Pearl river, rejected this claim for 
want of habitation and cultivation, on the 27th of Octo
ber, 1795. It was not confirmed under the act of 1812, 
because the claimants were not actual settlers "resident" 
in said district in October, 1795. The intention of \Vil
lis to return to the district and "inhabit" and "culti
vate'' his land~· the act of God in preventing his return; 
the infancy and consequent incapacity c,f the petitioner 
Anna to comply with the terms of the act of Congress, 
are assigned as reasons why the requisitions of tlie act 

were not literally complied with, and for the interposi
tion of Congress in their behalf. The material facts set 
forth in the petition are supported by the evidence. The 
petitioners pray a confirmation of their title, alleging that, 
although their claim does not come literally w1thm the 
expressions of the act of 1812, yet it comes within the 
spirit., 

Congress, in presenting obstacles to the confirmation 
of claims to land derived from British or Spanish war
rants and orders of survey, we presume merely intended 
to guard against fraud anil speculation. Lands were ae
nerally gr-anted by those Governments with a view to the 
settlement of the country; hence the American Govern
ment required a residence to evidence an intention to set
tle and improve the lands granted, and not speculate. 
,vherever that intention is clearly manifested, without 
an actual residence, and the case is otherwise divested of . 
suspicious circumstances, your committee are of opinion 
that such case comes withm the spirit, if not within the 
letter of the law, and embraces the intention of the Go-

• vernment. In legislating, general rules must be adopted. 
These general rules operate injuriously and sometimes 
unjustly, towards individuals, without legislative inter• 
ference. In this case, it may also be remarked, that, if 
a man's home is his residence, 'Willis had an actual resi
dence in the district until his death in the year 1794. 
The residence of the father was necessarily the resi
dence of his family after his death, until they evidenced 
a change of residence by some act of their own. So far 
from showin~ an intention to change their residence, the 
family moveu, so soon after the death of ·wmis as they 
could, (though too late to meet the provisions of the law,) 
to the district where the land was situated, and where 
they have ever since resided. There \Villis had left an 
agent to transact his business; there he had left a large 
personal estate; there was the inheritance of his legal re
presentatives. These circumstances present, in the opi
nion of your committee, a case virtually, although per
haps not expressly ,vithin the provisions of the law. 1'V e 
feel the more disposed to favor this claim, as it is in favor 
of the orphan ana the widow, towards whom almost all 
governments extend a. guardian and parental care. Your 
committee therefore think the petitioners entitled to re
lief, not however by a confirmation of their title to the 
land claimed, which has since been disposed of by the 
United States, bui by a commutation oflands within the 
district, and report a bill for that purpose. 

16th CoNGREM. No. 311. 1st SESSION. 

CLADI OF THE STOCKBRIDGE INDIANS TO LANDS IN INDIANA. 

co,muNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 24, 1820. 

Mr. STORRS, from the committee to whom was referred 
the petition of Muhheakunuk or Stockbridge nation 
of Indians, reported: 

That it appears that, antecedent to the revolutionary 
war, the :Miami nation of Indians granted to the Dela
ware, Mohican, (Muheakunuk,) and :Munsee tribes, a 
tr.ict of land situated on the waters of the ·white river, 
and now comptisecl within the State of Indiana. That 
the Delaware; and a part of the Mohican nation shortly 
thereafter removed to and settled upon these lands, 
where thev yet remain. This grant was originally au
tl1enticatefl according to the customs of the Indian na
tions, by the delivery of a belt and several stri!}gs of 
wampum. On the 21st day of December, 1808, 1t was 
formally reduceLl to writing at the city of \Vashington 
by Mr. Jellerson, then President of the United States, 
attested by Henry Dearborn, Secretary of "\Var, and the 
seal of the \Var Department was affixed to the instru
ment. This authentication of the title to these lands 
has ever since remained in the possession of the chiefs of 
the Delaware and Mohican nations. The Mohicans 

principally reside in the State of New York, but, for 
many years previous to the execution of this deed, a part 
of the nation resided with the Delawares on these lands. 

By the treaty made at St. Marv's, in the State of Ohio, 
-0n the 3d day of October, 1818 ihe Delaware nation ce
ded to the United States "ali their claim" to land in 
"the State of Indiana," reserving the use and occupa
tion of their improvements for the term of three years. 
Since the ratification of this treaty, the title of the :\Io
hican nation to an undivided and equal portion of the 
lands ceded by the Delawares has been denied, and they 
have been required by the agents of the Government to 
remove from the tract at the expiration of three vears 
from the date of the treaty, and that their title will not 
be recognized. 

Since the ~nt of these lands by the Miamies, the 
Mohican nation has never ceded or alienated any por
tion of them; and the committee are of opinion, after a 
careful examination of the documents, that their title is 
not affected by the cession made by the Delawares to the 
United States,or by any treaties made with tribes to which 
the Mohicans were not parties, and that they still remain 
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the lawful proprietors of an equal and undivided share who has graciously placed us under the care of. wise ancl 
of the tract granted by the Miamies to them, in common just men. We have been taught that you were always 
with the Delawares and Munsees. ready to listen to the complaints of your red brethren, 

The foundation of the denial of their title is contained and we confidently come unto you, believing that when 
in the communication (herewith submitted) to the Se- you shall have heard our petition, you will not suffer us 
cretary of the D~partment of War from John Johnston, to be wronged of our lands, or ariven away from our 
the agent of the United States for Indian aifairs at Pi- country. 
qua. The allegation contained in this communication, BRETHREN: • ·we, from a ~eat and strong nation, 
that the Mahicans "may be considered a component have become few and weak. When your fathers first 
part" of the Delaware nation, does not appear to the came to this great island, they found our fathers in pos
committee to be a fair deduction from the history of session of a great country, abounding in all things neces
these nations. The terms of relationship used by the sary for their comfort and sustenance. • Your fathers 
Indian nations in their intercourse, are merely appella- were then few and small. We, of the Muhheakunuk 
tions of the friendship existing among different tribes: nation, then received them as friends and brothers. As 
they denote no consanguinity with each other, and their your fathers increased along the sea shore, ours were 
origin may frequently be traced to casual circumstances, obliged to fall back; and, to afford them more land, our 
or events in the history of the Indian nations inhabiting fathers removed from the island of Manhattan, ( which 
this continent. A clear and satisfactory exp_lanation of you have since covered \\ith a great city,) toward the 
their customs in this respect is contained in Heckeweld- head waters of the great river which there mi.,ces with 
er's History of the Indians, and Loskiel's History of the sea. 
the Missions to the Indian tribes in North America. • In But, in a little time your fathers came among them 
confirmation of these historical accounts, the committee ?gain, and built another city and fort, when they a~ain 
submit, with this report, a statement furnished by one of left their town near Albany, and removed with tneit· 
the chiefs of the Mohican nation, relative to the origin wives and children eastward toward the river Connecti
of the appellation of relationship existing between the cut, where they again re-united our nation at Stock-
Delaware and Mohican tribes. bridge. 

It is stated by the agent for Indian affairs, that the But, in a little time again, others of your fathers com-
Mohicans claim these lands under the 2d article of the ing from the east had come near unto them· and, on the 
treaty made at Fort ,vavne on the 30th clay of Septem- west, had encircled them in when our fathers, finding 
her, 1809, between the United States and the Delaware, that their lands were covered with their white brethren{ 
Miami, Potawattamie, and Eel river tribes. The deed and that they would soon be left with but little groum 
from the Miamies to the Mahicans, bearing date at a for hunting or for corn, removed far west, beyond the 
period long antecedent to this treaty, ,vhich deed was borders of your fathers' land, and our nation was again 
but the formal recognition of a title much more ancient, seated down in peace. 
the inference d!'awn by the aaent that the title of the Though thus compelled to wander from place to place7 Mahicans is derived from a subsequent treaty \\ith other we were your friends. When your parent disownen 
tribes to which the Mohicans were not parties, is not you as her children, and sent over to this great island 

. only singular, but clearly unwarranted as well by the fact, many strong warriors to burn your towns, destroy your 
as by every rule of just interpretation. families, and bring you into captivity; we, of the Muhhea-

It appears from this communication of .the Indian kunuk's, defended your fathers on the west against the 
agent, that, "previous to the Miami chiefs signing tire warriors which your parent had sent against you on that 
treaty, they required and received from the commission- side; and we also sent our warriors to join your great 
ers of the United States a paper, purporting to hold them chief,Vashington, to aid him in driving back into the 
indemnified" from the claim of the Mohicans. To de- sea tlie unnatnral monsters who had come up from thence 
termine with certainty the nature of this instrument, and to devour you, and ravage the land which we a long time 
the reasons of its execution and delivery, the committee before granted to your fathers to live upon. 
have examinecl the journal of the commissioners, and Since our removal to New Stockbridge where we 
nothing appears therein relative to the subject. now live, we have abandoned our hunting, ancl cultivate 

The committee are of o~inion that it is evident from the earth. 
this communication of the .lndian agent, that the Mohi- ·we have· found that, by the counsel of good men in 
cans were e~titled to .a share of these lands. T!1ey were that respect, we have profited muchi,!lnd our nation was 
formally notified to attend the treaty; the Indian agent increasing in numbers and peace. l' our brethren have, 
endeavored to obtain for them a reservation; the Mi- at various times, sent among us good and pious men, who 
amies7 before the execution of the treaty,required an in- have instructed us by good counsels, and redeemed us 
demmty a~ainst their claims; a part of the nation resided from our false gods, and put into our hearts to know the 
on the Ianas, and their claim was a subject of considera- truth, and our nation have long ago cast away their 
tion during the making of the treaty. dumb idols which could not speal<, and we now worship 

Independently of the evidence of this claim furnished the only true God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Our chil
by the clocuments, many circumstances concur to render dren are taught to read and write, to cultivate tl1e earth, 
it proper that it should be recognized on the part of the and to worship, love, obey, and serve the Lord. But, 
United States. As far as the complaints of the Mohi- with all these blessings, we have found that, since we 
can nationi in relation to this treaty, are set forth in their have again became surrounded with our white brethren, 
petition, there is much reason to believe that they are bad men persuade our young men to evil. 
just. Their communications to the Delawares, trans- Our lands here have again became small, and many 
mitted to the care of the Indian agent, were, by him years ago a part of our nation went to other lands, which 
suppressed from the knowledge of the Delawares, and we own, to prepare a place for us. 
his suggestions of the "proper steps" to be taken for the BRETHREN: \Ve wish you now to listen to what we 
procurement of Indian lands, by the employment of have to say. A great many years ago the Miami or 
persons whose negotiations may not prove to be "un- Maumee nation, and several other tribes, granted to our 
successful by reaso11 of ignorance of the Indian charac- fathers, the Muhheakunuks, to the Delawares and l\lun
ter," tend much to impair the sincerity of those profes- sees, a large tract of country on the "White river, far 
sions of "candor" and devotion to the " best interests" west of the river Ohio. This grant was confirmed by a 
of the Indians, which are displayed in this communica- belt of wampum, which our white brethren know is 
tion to the War Department. among us a pledge of faith. In many: councils has this 

The committee have not been able to determine, ,vith grant been confirmed and aclmowledged1 and, in the 
satisfactory· precision, the extent or boundaries of the year of our Lord 1808.,:)t was put into writing, on parch
grant from the Miamies to the Delawares, Mahicans, ment, at the city of Washington, according to the cus
aud M unsees. It is alleged, on the part of the chiefs of toms of our white. brethren, and was sealed with the seal 
the Nfohican nation, that the grant included a tract of of your nation, and subscribed and witnessed by our 
one hundred miles square; but no documents exist which fatlier, Thomas Jefferson, and Henry Dearborn, one of 
render certain its extent. It being evident, however, .your chief counsellors. . 
that their title to some portion of the lands ceded by the This deed we now show to you. A part of our nation, 
Delawares, is well founded, the committee report a bill as we have told you, removed to these lands and possess
for the confirmation of their claim, and providing for its ed them, ,vith the Delawares and Munsees, and made 
amicable and equitable adjustment. _ large improvements on them, at_great expense to our na-

h . tion, to prepare them for us. We were about preparing 
To our gregt Fat er, the Presulent, a_nd to Ins great last year to remove to them ,vith our families and in

, Council, the Congress of the United States: structors· but we heard with !!feat arief and disappoint
W e, your red brethren, chiefs and principal men of the , ment, t~t, dunng the l~t yeai:;.., you~ nation, bv its chiefs 

Muhheakunuk or Stockbridge nation, desire you to listen and counsellors, Iiave made a treaty with the Delawares 
to us. ·we are all descended from cine father, and, with alone for these lands, at which our chiefs were not pre
our white brethren, acknowledge and worship one Goil, sent, nor our nation consulted; and our brethren who 
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are on these lands are directed to leave them in a short white men came over the great water in their bounding 
time; our right to them is denied; our hopes are thus ships, the Delawares dwelt along the banks of the river , 
blasted, and we suffer under the wrong which grieves us of that name, quietly and peaceably enjoying the fruits 
greatly. of their labor. They had had no wars for a long time; 

In the last year our nation looked with pain on the si- the nation increased and multiplied; they grew strong; 
tuation of our brethren in tl1e west. \Ve saw them lyin~ th~y prospered. 
in darkness and Paganism, and believed that our Gou Hut at length their prosperity was to be interrupted. 
called upon us to send among them a colony of our na- The Cherokees, NanticoKes, and some other nation, 
tion, in which was built up a church of our Lord and Sa- . ( whose name has not descended to us,) envying their 
viour, that we might be the means of civilizing and chris- condition, came from the south, with a great army, to 
tianizing them, and doing to them great gooa. In' this fight against them. The woods resouna'.ed with their 
we were aided by the counsel and assistance of the "Ood footsteps, and the mountains echoed with their war
and pious among us, and those who had sent to us the light whoops. They vanquished the Delawares in several 
and blessing of the gospel of our Lord. battles, and, at last forced them to retreat to an isl-

"\V e hopea to aid greatly in spreading over this whole and in the river, (some where above Philadelphia,) 
island, even to the great western waters, the fruits of re- on which they had before placed all their old men, "·o
ligiou and civilization, that all our red brethren might men, and children. Some time before this they had sent 
partake of them and be made happy, our God adored, runners to the l\Iohicans, living alon~ the sea 8hore in 
and his kin~dom advanced; but all these prospects are Connecticut, to implore their help. fhese two nations 
clouded anu hidden from our eyes. The lands we justly were friends, but not allies. The chief of the ~1ohi
own as a nation are taken from us; we shall thus be de- cans was then Etowwaghaum; he assembled his warriors, 
prived of our inheritance without our consent. "\Ve JJray and immediately set out on his march to assist his friends 
that you will not suffe1· this wrong to be done to us. We in the west. 1'hey arrived at a most critical period: the 
have al ways looked up to you for advice and counsel and Delawares were contending with the whole combined 
protection, and we believe that you will not refuse to lis- force of the Cherokees, Nanticokes, and the other na
ten to our cdes. The lands which our fathers have left to tion, whose name is now unknown; there was n·o possi
us is small, and, if we are driven now from it, our nation bility of retreat from the 'island; they stood defending 
must remam where we now are, and we fear that, in a themselves, their aged 1:arents, their ,,,ives, and helpless 
little time, it may be wasted away and destroyed. You children. ·what remamed of the whole tribe was now 
are a great nation? and have many lands; tl1at which we assembled on this island. They were threatened with 
have will add little to them. extermination. Long had they striven with no hope of 

"\Ve wern told, last winter, that we must look to the escape, surrounded witl1 ten times their number; the 
Delawares about this matteri· but we know that the De- fieid of battle was become a heap of carmge: the 
lawares have no right to se l our lands. Besides tl1e fainting warriors of the Delawares could scarce raise a 
Delawares have nothing that we wanttogiveusforthem. weapon in defence of all that was dear to them: driven 
,v e had rather look to your nation, which is wise and bacl<wards and forwards, they retreated and rallied, and 
just, than to our brethren the Delawares, who are but aiain retreated, until indiscriminate death seemed ine
little instmcted in religion, and who are preparing to vitable, when the shouts of the :Mahicans, advanci~ in 
move away west of the "reat river Mississippi. ~eat force to their assistance, stmck their eyes. -i11e11 

BRETHREN: This is ,~1at we have to say, and now we 1t was that .the fortune of the day was turned. The 
pray that you will consider oui-just rio-hts, and set off to Cherokees and their allies were defeated with great 
our nation such a location of these lands as we are justlv slaughter, and :put to flight. 
entitled to, that we may not sutler under this wrong, anil Threatened m their turn with invasion, the Chero
tliat we may thus be aided in our designs, and our nation kees~ Nanticokes, and the other tribe in alliance with 
again be set down in peace, and our liearts be quieted. them, sued for peace of the Mahicans aud Delawares, 

And we, as in duty bound, will ever pray. who were now thevictorious_party. It was granted them, 
N. STOCKBRIDGE, or MuHnEAKUNUK, on condition that they would return peaceably home, 

November 16th, 1819. and never again make war on the Delawares or their al
lies. This was agreed to: the Cherokees and their al
lies returned home, and remained faithful to the condi
tions of the treaty. 

~ITh"ES5, 

SACHEM. 
Hendrick Aupaumut. 

CHIEFS. 
Jacob Kunk<!_pot. 
Solomon Q. Hendrick. 
Jacob Chuckthunons. 

CHIEF WARRIOR$, 
Abner W. Hendrick. 
Moses Yuckum, his x mark. 
Abram Maumauntuthekun, his x mark. 
Andrew ,v aumukhey, his x mark. 
'William Thor,1s011i his x mark. 
Jacob Littleman, Ins x mark. 
Solomon U. Hendrick. 
Jacob David, his x mark. 
Benjamin Nicholas. 
Bartholomew Colvin. 
Isaac Skirkit. 
Timothy Quinney. 
John W. Quinney. 
Thomas Tautaukeen. 
Francis Aarono. 

John Sergeant, Missionary. 
Signed, in behalf of our tribe, and those of our friends, 

who are at or about \Vhite river. 
Jonas Littlcman. 
Nicholas Jourdan. 
David Abrams. 
Jehoiakim Youcum. 
Jonas Thompson. 
,Tohn Littleman. 
Cornelius Aaron. 
J ehoiakim Abram. 
Sampson Pauskemp. 
Thomas Hickman. 
James Joshua. 
Henry Sukhukowrooh. 

Joseph Pewauqkuewheek. 
Abram Konnookhaute. 
Cornelius Doxstator. 
David Neesonnuhhuk. 
John Baldwin. 
Abram Kauwaukheck. 
Daniel Aupehiheukum. 
,Tohn P. Konkpot. 
Aaron Nohsowwaunmut. 
Absalom Quinney. 
Isaac Littleman. 
Sampson Owwohthommr..uq. 

It is a tradition handed down from our ancestors, that, 
many thousand moons ago, when the red men were the 
sole possessors of this flourishing and happy land,. before 

The Mahicans continued with the Delawares for some 
time, and when they were preparing to return to their 
own count:Y, the chief of the Delawares assembled a 
council of his old men, and inviting the chiefs and prin
cipal warriors of the Mahicans to be present; when 
ther were come, he spoke to them to this effect: 

• Chiefs and wamors, our friendly allies: ,ve are 
greatl_y_ indebted to you for the services you have done 
us. We can never repay you. \Ve cannot speak to 
you as we would, our liearts are too full;, but the Great 
Spirit can reward you brothers, and he will do so. 

"Brothers, we would invite you to come and settle 
among us, and bring your fathers ,vith you, and your wo
men and children; but we know, brothers, vou would 
not leave the bones of your forefathers, and go into a 
strange land. But this we can do; we will make you 
our relation. Now, brothers, what relation shalhve be 
to you?" 

Then Eto,~vaghaum, chief of the Mahicans, stood 
up, and said, "Brothers, we give you thanks for your 
kind offer, and accept it. Now we; from the east, gene
rally defend our grandfather if he is assaulted or abused 
by any one." 

It was thereuJJon agreed, by both parties, that the De- • 
lawares should be Hie grandfather, and the Mahicans 
the grandson, and that they should both be as the mem
bers of one family. The Mohicans returner! to their 
homes, and ever remained faithful to their relations, the 
Delawares. 

These are the facts on which we found our claim, and, 
ns justice warrants it, so may it be done. 

In the treaty of Grouse/and, neai· Vincennes, of .11.ttgust, 
1805, the.first article has thefollowing: 

"And whereas the Miami tribe from whom the Dela
wares derived their claim, contend that, in their cession 
of said tract to the Delawares, (i. e. the lands watered 
by \Vhite river, Indiana1) it was never their intention 
to convey to them the rignt of the soil, but to suffer them 
to occupy it as long as they thought proper: the said Dela
wares liave, for the sake of peace and good neighborhood, 
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determined to relinquish their claim to the said tract, 
and do, by these presents, release the United States 
from the guarantee made in the before mentioned article 
of the treaty of August, 1804." 

The 4th article of the same treaty recognizes the Mi
amies, Eel Rivers.., and W eas, (all Miamies) as being the 
rightful owners or all the country on. the Wabash and 
its waters, above the Vincennes tract. ,vhite river, in 
which the Delawares resided, is a main branch of the 
'\Vabash. 

Trea!y-ofFornVayne, September, 1809, the i\iiamies, 
for the first timel solemnly recognized the claim of the 
Delawares as fol ows: • 

ART. 2. The Miami es explicitly acknowled~e the equal 
right of the Delawares. with themselves to uie country 
watered by the ,vhite river; but it is also to be clearlv 
understooa, that neither party shall have the right of 
disposing of the same, without the consent of the other? 
and the improvements which shall be made on the said 
land by the Delawares or their friends, the Mohicans, 
shall be theirs forever. 

It is under the last. clause of the preceding article that 
the Mohicans claim. 'There is no other treaty stipula
tion in their favor. 

It is believed the Delawares have resided on ,vhite 
river, Indiana, 40 or 50 years. The Mohicans may be 
fairly considered a component part of this tribe, for, in 
speaking of the Delawares, they call them their grand
fathers, which implies relationsliip and dependance, as 
looking up to them for counsel and direction: they were 
unquestionably originally the same' people. The Mo
hicans have not been known, as a people, on "White 
river, more than 18 or 20 years. It 1s not believed that 
more than six families of them have been there at any 
one time, until since the sale of the country, when about 
sixty souls moved there last spring. They went. in de
fiance of the orders of the agent for Indian affairs. The 
Delawares had, repeatedly, mvited all them to move and 
settle beside them on "\Vnite river; for reasons unknown, 
they did not accept of their offer. The last was made 
from Fort Meigs at the treaty of September; 1817. The 
Indian agent wrote it at the instan<;e of the chiefs. 

The countrv on "\Vhite river owned in part, and oc
cupied exclusfvely, by tlie Delawares, was eagerly de
sired by the people and Government of Indiana. Two 
different attempts had been made to purchase it after the• 

• !ate war, both of whi~h were unsuccessful by reasons of 
ignorance of the· Indian character, by the persons em
ployed in the negotiation. Governor Jennings afterwards 
wrote to the Indian agent on the subject. The reply 
was, that the country could be procured, if the pr-0per 
steps were taken. 'fhe course was su~ested through 
Governor Jennings to the Government here. A nego
tiation was ordered. "\Vishing always to act with can
dor, I immediately notified the Moh1cans in New York, 
by letter, of the time and place of holdin~ the treaty, 
and invited them to attend. They transmitted written 
communications to the Delawares, containing reftections 
on the white l)eople, and warmly urtng them not to sell 
any more lancl. Those communicat10ns I could not be 
the organ of to the Indians, because they were directly 
in the face ofmy duty. A letterwasim1nediatelytrans
mitted to the l\fohicans at New Stockbridge, advising 
them that I could not. deliver their communications to 
the Delawares, ( which the person-, who w1·ote them ouiht 
to have known,) and informing them that in any other 
case I should be glad to serve them. They did not think 
it necessary or proper to attend the treaty which was 
signed at St. Mary's, October 3, 1818, although they had 
amIJle time; but wrote to me to have a large reservation, 
I tliink twenty miles square, made for them. The chiefs 
of the Delawares would agree to grant them no reserva
tion, saying that they wished the l\Iohicans to accom
pany them over the Mississippi. Application was made 
to the Miamies also to designate a reservation for them. 
My request to R;ichardville, the head c_hief, was to allow 
them a reservation on the "\Vabash· river, below Mas
sasinaway. The reply was, that if the Delawares would 
not provide for tlieir friends the Mohicans, it could not 
be e;x:pected the Miamies would. It is very doubtful if 
the Mohicans • had been on the spot at St. • :Mary's, 
'Whether the Delawares would have consented to give 
them an acre, so desirous are they of taking all their 
friends along with them. . 

Previous to the Miami chiefs signing the treaty, they 
required and received from the Commissioners of the 
United States a paper, purporting to hold them indemni
fied from any claim which the' Mohicans might there
after make in virtue of the second article of the treaty of 
Fort "\Vayne, of Se1>tember, 1809. No such document 
was askea by the Delawares. 

No person, employed in the .negotiation, ever thought 

it necessary, at any stage of the business, to have the 
assent of the Mohicans to the sale of the "'hite river 
country. They were not considered by the Indian 
chiefs who were parties to the treaty, nor by the officers 
of the United States as havin/$ a right in the soil. If 
there should be any doubt on tli1s head, Governor Har
rison, who negotiated the treaty, would clear them up. 
There is no man in the western country better acquainted 
with the geographical limits of the various tribes of In
dians northwest of the Ohio. 

When we treat with Indians, it is always with those 
who are in possession of the country wanted. A great 
number of the Delawares are settled beyond the Mis
sissippi. Yet, we do not consider it necessary to send 
to them, and get their consent. The same case with the 
Pottawatamies, who are scattered over a great extent of 
country. In treating with this tribe at St. Marv's, we 
purchased from those only who lived on the lands and 
m the countly adjacent. ·This rule has always governed, 
and holds go·od in the case of the Mohicans. Viewing 
them as a component part of the Delaware nation, we 
purchased from those who exercised the chief authority, 
and who resided in the country. 

The communications made to the Mohicans by the 
Delawares and ftheir agent, does not, it is conceived, 
alter the case. The parties could not be bound bY. such 
communications,at anvrate, after the treaty: was si:med. 
The Mohicans have no just reason for complaint. They 
were properly notified by the United States' agent to at
tend the ti·eaty. This they declined doing, no clou bt from 
a conviction that the Delawares would secure no laud for 
them. I think there was not a single family of the Mo
hicans residing on "\Vhite river, m October, 1818, nor 
for some years before. Their improvements must have 
been oflittle value: the land in cultivation was allpraidc. 

Mr. Storrs havina-stated in the hearing of the Secre
tarv of,Var, that ~1e Mohicaus considered themselves 
materially injured by my: conduct, it becomes necessary 
to justify. I never hail any political connexion with. 
these Inciians. The;v. reside in the northern pa.rt of New 
York, at least 600 miles from my agency. l\lany of their 
leading men at different times have visited the Dela
wares, a few families have occasionally resided on "\Yhite 
river. This led to a correspondence between Mr. Ser
geant the elder, and myself, respecting them. I was 
also the inedium of communication from the Dela.ware 
chief to the Mohicans. The Government at no period 
placed supplies of any kind at my disposal for their use. 
I therefore could not withhold the public favors from 
them. I acted fairly in notifying them to attend the 
treaty. In failure thereof, every fair and honorable 
means was used to get a reservation for tl1em. I am con
scious of never having done an act to their prejudice. 
There could pGssibly exist no motive for it. I am de
sirous of moving all the Indians within my agency over 
the Mississippi, because I think their best interests will 
be promoted by so doing. They cannot be preserved in 
what is called reservations. The intemperate use of ar
dent spirits is destroying them rapidly. 

Respectfully submitted by 
JOHN JOHNSTON, In . .flgenl. 

GEORGETOWN, CoL. Jan. 5, 1820. 
Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Sec. of Wal'. 

THO)IAS JEFFERSON, President of the United State!, to 
whom it may concern: 

,vhereas it apJJears, by the declaration of Captain 
Hendrick, a chief and agent for the Delaware Indians, 
and is confirmed by the acknowlediment made to me 
personally by the Little Turtle, a chief of the l\liamies, 
that the said Miamies have granted to the Delawares, 
Mohicans, and )/Iunsees, and their descendants for
ever, a certain portion of their lands on the "\Vhite rh·er, 
for the sole use and occupation of the said Delawares, 
l\fohicans, and Munsees, and their descendants forever; 
but under the express reservation ancl condition, that 
neither they, the said Delawares l\lohicans, ancl Mun
sees, nor their descendants, shad ever alienate the lands 
to any other persons or purposes whatsoever1 without the 
consent of the said l\liamies. And the said chiefs be
fore named, ha"ing desired me to bear witness to their 
declarations and acknowledgments aforesaid: Now, 
therefore, know ye, that I, the said Thomas Jefferson, 
President of the United States, do testify, that the de
clarations and acknowledgments before mentioned, by 
the said chiefs of the Delawares and Miamies before 
named, were made in my presence, and on my interro
gation, in the exact tenor before stated. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hnnd, at 
the city of ·washington, on the 21st day of December, 
1808. TH: JEFFERSON. 

H. DEARBORN, Secretary of War. 
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1st SEsSIO'H, 

APPLICATION FOR THE PURCHASE OF LAND ON TERMS DIFFERENT 
FROM THOSE ESTABLISHED BY LAW. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCIi 3, 1820. 

:Mr. ANDEr.so:-. made the following report: 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was re
ferred the petition of Charles Henry Du Pasquier 
and others, pr-ay:i~$, on behalf of themselves and other 
s,~iss emigrants, t11at Congress would authorize them 
to purchase a tract of the public land lying on the 
west side of the l\Iississipp1, and between the 30th 
and 37th de.5;ree of north latitude, sufficient for the 
settlement olthree or four thousand families, on terms 
more favorable than the general law would permit 
them, have had the same under consideration, and 
report: 
That the question presented to the consideration of the 

House involves the expediency of selling the public 
lands to foreigners on terms more indulgent than those 
which regulate the sales to native citizens. This com
mittee is very sensible that the mildness of our Govern
ment, its wise and wholesome laws, have produced an 
ernigration to its shores which has gone far to increase 
the collective falents and industry of the nation. Some 
of our most distin.mished citizens, as well as industrious 
andingeniousmecfi.anics, are among those who have made 
this country their own by adopnon. But it is thought 
tl1at, while we highly appreciate these benefits, we should 
not change tl1e operation of tlie general laws of the coun
try to produce tl1e effect. So Ion" as fue freedom of our 
institutions is preserved, and wh~esome laws are per
mitted to have their ordinary effect, tl1e inducements 
which heretofore have had their influence will still be 
sufficiently strong to produce the desired emigration. It 
cannot be concecied that special provisions, excepting 
foreigners, however meritorious, from the operation of 
f!jeneral laws, and giving to them advantages which are 
ctenied to the citizens, can be founded in good policy. 
It is a peculiarity eminently honomble to our country. that 
tlie native of Europe possesses, in the acquisition of tl1e 
soil here, ilie same advantages which an American citi
zen doesi to wve him more, would produce a distinction 
not only mviaious, but most unjust. "When the law is 
now equally open to both, it would, indeed, be a P.er
verted use of charity to give to the stranger a facility 
which we deny to tl1e citizen. 

It is probable that during fue present session of Con
gress, the mode of selling the public lands will be so far 
altered as to demand a cash payment of each purchaser. 
Every: reason which could influence Congress to make 
tlmt change, would forbid tl1is committee from proposing 
to sell a large quantity on a credit still more distant than 
tl1e present laws contemplate. If fue Jmblic interests 
should be thou."ht to require a system still more rigorous 
tl1an tlie one wfilch now prevails, and tl-tis too against the 
petitions of a great number of your citizens, ana the me
morials of the Legislatures of several of fue southern and 
western States if would, indeed, be an assumption of 
high responsibihtv on fue part of this committee, to re
commend, in obeilience to the IJrayer of the present pe
titioners, tl1at indulgence to them which tl1e e~1>ected 
bill will deny to your own citizens. 

The establishment of a community of foreigners within 
our counfry, secluded by their habits, manners, and lan
guage, from an intimate association with the great body 
of our citizens, cannot be an event so desirable as to jus
tify a departure from the ~eneral law. An unrestrained 
intercourse with the boay of the American yeomannr, 
affords to the emigrant the best, and probably tl1e only 
means of acquiring an accurate knowledge of our laws 
and institutions; a knowledge which is not only neces
sary to give to him fue full enjoyment of his situation, but 
is necessacy to render him a valuable citizen to the com
monwealth. It is believed fuat if a large settlement was 
formed, exclusively of foreign families, to most of whom 
our language wouli:I of course, be unknown, that many 
years woulil elapse before tliat g;eneral intercourse would 
take place beyond tl1e boundaries of their own commu
nity, which would be essential to give them full posses
sion of American principles and character; and it is 
by no means certain that tU11e would, in such cases, ever 
have fue elfect of entirely desfroying their foreign cha
racter. VVhile, then, this com1nittee rejoices in every 
opportunity of communicating the blessin1!is of their 
country to their European brethren, they believe that it 
can be safely done only when they enjoy fuem by indis
criminate association. 

The petitioners have, many of them, been heretofore 
engaged in manufactures; and fueyrely for much offue 
support which they expect to receive upon fue stock 
manufacturi~ skill and industry which. tliey promise to 
inh·oduce. They have exhibitecl before the committee 
some beautiful and very: satisfactorr. specimens of fueir 
ingenuity and skill, particularly in silk and cotton goods. 
Your committee felt fue full force of this appeal, amt very 
frankly state that, if a,,,y petition of a similar character 
can be acceptable to the House, this deserves to be so. 
,vitliout referring to fue known character of ilie Swiss 
peasanfry, a settlement in the State of Indiana, of emi
grants from Switzerland, gives sfrong evidence that a 
colony established under the auspices of the present pe
titioners would be characterized by indusp-_y and unof
fending submission to the laws. They reis1st fue appli
cation, however, on tl1e grounds fuey have stated. The 
terms of sale held out oy the present laws are of the 
most indulgent kind; and, if tlie public interests should 
ever justify a still farther rela.-:ation. it is confidently be
lieved that it should be in favor of American citizens. 

In answer to iliat part of the petition which declares 
that one of fue principal objects is " fue domestic manu
facture of cotton, wool, flax, and silk," this committee 
will only say, tliat it may well be considered how far it 
would comport with sound policy to give a premium for 
the introduction of manufactures at the moment when, 
bv the almost unanimous declaration of our manufactu
rers, it is said that tl1ey cannot live wit110ut farther pro
tection. 

Your committee, therefore, recommend tlie following 
resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of ilie petitioners ought nat 
to be granted. • 

16th CoNonr.ss. No. SIS. 1st S1:ss10N'. 

AMOUNT OF THE TWO PER CENT. FUND IN OHIO, INDIANA, AND ILLINOIS. 

CO~fl\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE MARCH 9, 1820. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 8th llfarcli, 1820. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolutionoftl1e Senate of the 1st instant, I have the honor to sub1n:it the enclosed state~ 

ment of tlie amount of the two per cent. fund arising from tlie sale of public lands in the States of Ohio, Indiana, 
and Illinois, to tlie 30th of September, 1819. . 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant~ 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

Hon. JonN GAILLARD, President pro tem, of the Senate. 
48 
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Estimate exhibiting the amount of the two pel' cent. fund arising__from the sale of public lancls lying in 
the States of Incliana, Ohio, and Illinois. 

In what State. During what period. Amount of two per cent. fund. 

Ohio, -
Indiana, 
Illinois, -

- From 1st July, 1802, to 30th September, 1819, -
From 30thNovember, 1816, to 30th September, 1819, 

srn2,712 55 
24,089 43 

2,579 47 - :From 1st January, 1819, to 30th September, 1819, -

NoTE.-This is an estimate of the funds that have arisen from the receipt of money for lands sold-not of the 
funds that will arise when the lands sold have been paid for. 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
GE~"ERAL LAND OFFICE, 8th March, 1820. 

16th CONGRESS. No. 814. 1st SEesION. 

PRE-EMPTION RIGHT IN INDIAN A. 

COMMUNICATED 'l'O THE SENATE MARCH 13, 1820. 

Mr. TAY.LOR, from the Committee on Public Lands, to 
whom was referred the petition of William Connor, 
reported: 

That the petitioner has resided for many years at a 
place called the Delaware Towns, in the State of Indiana, 
which is situated in a tract of country lately belo~~ng 
to theDelawaretribe of Indians, and which was by t11em 
ceded to the United States by the treaty made at St. 
Mary's, in October, 1818. The petitioner, having made 
considerable improvements on tlie land on which he re
sides, wishes to remain on it for the pul.Jlose of raising 
his family, who are half breeds, prays tliat the riaht of 
])re-emption for a fraction or section of six hundrea and 
forty acres may be granted to him, to include his improve
ments. 

It appears from a certificate of Jona. Jennings, governor 
of Indiana, who was one of the Commissioners appointed 

to treat with the Indians at St. Mary's for the purchase 
of their lands, that the petitioner had contemplated ask
ing of the Delaware tritie of Indians a reservation, simi
lar to others granted by the treaties of St. Mary's, in 
1818, to half breeds; the petitioner havina married a 
Delaware woman by whom he has several children; but 
that he was dissuaded from his purpose by the Commis
sioners, lest the applications for such reservations should 
become so numerous as to prejudice the negotiation, then 
pending, for the tract of country which was afterwards 
purchased. In consequence of this suggestion of the 
Commissioners, the petitioner declined apJ)lying to the 
Delaware tribe for a reservation which the governor 
states he was as much entitled to, in behalf of his family, 
as many for whom provision was made by the treaty. 

The committee are of opinion that the pre-emption 
prayed for ought to be granted, and report a bill. . 

16th Co~oREe$, No. 315. 1st S1:s!IoN. 

CLAIM OF GABRIEL WINTER AND OTHERS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE MARCH 14, 1820. 

Mr. H'.tmnn, from the Committee on Public Lands, to 
whom was referred the petition of Gabriel ·winter, 
made the following report: 

That, UJ?On a cautious investigation of the claim set 
forth in this petition, it ap{!ears to be one of peculiar in
terest, whether considered in regard to the amount of 
:property, or the importance and eJ..ient of the principles 
1t involves. The JJetitioner claims, as heir of his father 
Elisha Winter, and alle~es tha~1 on the 27th day of June, 
1797, his father obtained from tile Baron de Carondelet, 
the governor general of the province of Louisiana, a grant 
oflands in the district of Arkansas for hinlself anu as
sociates: for himself, one thousand arpens square.,; to 
William and Gabriel Winter, his sons, five hundred ar
pens square, each; to Samuel Pricei_ Richard Price, "Wil
liam Hubble, John Price, William Kussell, JoseJ>h Still
well, and "Walter Carr, fifteen arpens of land in front 
to each of them with the usual depth of forty back. 

It is all~ed by the petitioner that this grant or con
cession of land was rightfully made by the Baron de 
Carondelet, as governor general of the province of Louisi
ana, in conformij;y to his general powers and instruc
tions, and the acknowledged law and usage of the coun
try 1 with a view to the encouragement of the agriculture~ 
and augrn.entation of the population of a distant and un
settled district. It is stated that the great and useful 
services rendered by the {!etitioner's father to the Span
ish Government, especially by the establishment of an 
extensive rope-walk: at New Orleans, and sympathy fol' 

his misfortune when this rope-walk was destroyed by 
fire, and a wish to alleviate the severity of his loss, were 
the honest and adequate personal inducements of this 
lar_ge grant and concession. 

The grant is upon condition that the grantees should 
make a settlement upon their respective tracts within 
one year from the date of the grant, and2 upon failure 
thereof, the grant was declared void. It 1s averred by 
the petitioner that these conditions of settlement have 
been complied with by Elisha Winter and William Win
ter; that they were legally, and, according to the accus
tomed forms, JJUt into possession of these lands by the 
commandant of the district of Arkansas; and that, on the 
tract granted to "William ·winter, they erected a dwell
ing-house, and made considerable and extensive im
provements. It is likewise averred that these last nam
ed grantees continued to occupy and cultivate the lands 
thus settled until the country was taken possession of 
by the United States. Since that event, the parties inte
rested have recorded their title papers and documents in 
the proP.er office, and have constantly asserted and con
tinued their claim, which, however, was not allowed and 
confirmed by ·the Board of ,Commissioners. On what 
ground the rejection was founded does not appear. It 
might have been that the claim, amounting, accordin~ to 
the petitioner's construction of the grant, to one miluon 
five hundred thousandarpens, was too large. Underthe 
statute for their cognizance, or that restricting the grant 
to one thousand five hundred square a.rpens, a quantity 
not excluded from their cognizance, they determineu 
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either that the grant was not genuine in itself, or not 
valid according to the Spanish r~aulations for tlie allot
ment of lands, or void for want ot the King's assent, or 
that they deemed it forfeited for breach of its conditions, 
and to liave been subsequently surrendered and cancel
led. 

The committee have been furnished with a copy of a 
petition presented to the House of Representatives, and 
now there pending, signed by W"illiam Russell, agent 
for the reJ)resentatives of l\licliel Boone, Louis P. Levy, 
and Joseph l\lason, solemnly protestin~ against any un
conditional confirmation of llie tract ot land said to be 
gmnted to Elisha ,vinter. They object to the sufficiency 
of his title, and represent that, under the authority of 
the United States and their laws, sb:: hundred and forty 
acres of land included in ,vmter's grant, according to 
his pretensions and construction thereof, has been grant
ed and confirmed to the said Michel Boone; anoilier six: 
hundred and forty acres to the said Louis P. Levv; and 
other sL"' hundred and forty acres to the said Joseph Ma
son. From an examination of a communication from Ga
briel ,vinter, addressed in the nature of a protest to the 
present Commissioner of the General Land Office, the 
committee have reason to apprehend that a considerable 
portion of these lands, lying between the rivers St. Fran
cis and Arkansas, have been surveyed by the Govern
ment of the United States for the purJ)oSe of satisfyino
military land warrants granted to soldiers who serve~ 
during the late war. These proceedings greatly embar
rass the settlement of this claim, suggest consill.erations 
of public policy not to be disrega.rdecl., and present for
midable obstacles to a result at once just, equitable, and 
convenient. 

But the question of the most singular interest arising 
in this case is, as to the quantity of the land intended to 
be granted. And this de_pends on the just and {)roper 
interpretation of the Spamsh phrase of the original con
cession, "mil. arpane.s de tierra quadrados;" in literal 
Enilish, "a thousand arpens of land square." The 
claimants contend that the word '• arpent" was always 
used in the province of Louisiana as exJ)ressive of linear 
measure; and that the first tract granted means a sq_uare 
figure ,\ith one thousand arpens on each side, making 
one million super.ficial, acres. If the word arpanes (ar
pens) is used to designate a given quantity of land, then 
a thousand arpens were granted in a square; if it is used 
to desi~ate lmear measure, viz. that equal to its square, 
then a tract equal to the square of one thousand arpens, 
when laid off upon one line, was granted. The difference 
is inmiense. Though the word arpent is strictly appli
cable to superficial measure, yet ilie testimony furnished 
the committee tends strongly to prove that the use of it 
as a measure of length has been almost invariable and 
universal among the Spanish and our own surveyors. 
The testimony on this matter is derived from the most 
respectable sourc~? from foreign surveyors, from sur
veyors general of tile United States, and other public 
officers~ and will be found collected in the second volume 
of the oocuments of the House of Representatives, first 
session fifteenth Congress, No. 36, from page 13 to 27. 
Indeed the documents and testimony presented on behalf 
of the petitioner, whether in relation to the authenticity 
of his ;mnt, his compliance by actual settlement with its 
conditions, or in support of his interpretation of the words 
expressive of the ~uantity of land, have been collected 
with uncommon dili""ence and care, and assume a per
suasive appearance of candor and good faith; and if not 
satisfactory because in some instances informal, and in 
all ex parte, are entitled to the most candid considera
tion, and authorize a strong presumption in favor of the 
petitioner's claim. 

A committee of the House of Representatives report
ed unanimously in favor of the petitioner on t4e 30th 
December, 1817, and presented a bill confirming certain 

lands in the county of Arkansas, in the Missouri Terri
toi;r.l to the heirs of Elisha 'Winter, and to the heirs of 
Wil iam Winter. The present committee do not con
ceive themselves warranted in recommending a course 
so directly conclusive against the rights and interests of 
the United States. From the statement now made, it 
must be perceived that such an act would be inconsistent 
,\ith engagements already made by the United States, 
and that they would be inevitably subjected to an urgent 
and equitable claim for indemnity from their own de
SJ?oiled grantees. They would, by legislative enactment, 
virtually annul their own grants ana contracts, and be 
betrayed into the exercise of an odious power, expressly 
prohibited by the constitution to the States, and by all 
the principles of sound morality and just policy pro-
hibited to themselves. • 

The committee are of opinion that this claim ].)resents 
a matter IJeculiarly and exclusively fit for judicial cogni
zance. It cannot impair the dignity, nor disturb the 
regularity of the Government, to permit a citizen to state, 
in a mocle anal~~ous to that of a petition of right, his 
claims and proofs of title and propert, to a competent 
court. And the committee are of opimon that not only 
in this, but in manx of the numerous land cases, accu
mulated and diversified beyond their competency of such 
an investigation as justice to the Government requires, 
the best course would be to refer them to judicial de
cision. This course would be less expensive and vexa
tious to the claimant, and the best safeguard of the land 
property of the United States. It cannot be denied that, 
by the present mode of considerin~ these cases, CongI"ess 
is liable to be misled. It woulo be wonderful if they 
were not sometimes surprised, sometimes importuned: 
by the zeal, ability, and perseverance of claimants anu 
agents, into erroneous-decisions, when they can listen 
only to ex parte testimony and argument1 when the cases 
cannot be tried in an adversary way, ano they are exclu
ded from all the benefits of cross-examination and coun
ter-proof. 

In land cases of small amount, it has been habitual 
and perhaps excusable, for the committees to lend a 
favorable ear to claimants. At the worst it was the 
donation of a few acres of an unbounded region, an 
handful from a heap. But experience teaches tliat these 
decisions in minor cases are soon cited as precedents, 
and are made to include principles dangerously vague 
and indefinite, and are clamorously invoked in aid of 
subsequent cases of suspicious aspect and enormous mag
nitude. 

None of these general remarks are intended to be 
pressed against the particular case now under considera
tion. The petitioner is not a land speculator. ,vhatever 
may be his property in the land claimed, he inherited it 
from his ancestor, and claims it under the $Uarantee of a 
treary-. Confident of the le~ality of his claim, he ac,sents 
by Ins a;ent to such a judicial decision as is recommend
ea by tile committee; and for the J?urpose of obviating 
obstructions, and disembarrassing the question on the 
part of the United States, he assents to the confirmation 
of all claims of any person at this time deriving title 
from the United States. 

The committee are of opinion that the course recom
mended will enable the Government to avail itself of 
every mode of legal objection and defence. The United 
States will be supported in their own impartial and en
lightened courts by their own law officers• and if tl1e 
decision should be against them, they wouid be bound 
by all the obligations of justice and moral duty to submit 
to, and respect it. The committee therefore report the 
accompanymg bill-

"To authorize the legal representatives of Elisha ,vin
tet: and William Winter to institute a bill in equity, in 
the nature of a petition of right, against the Umted 
St.ates." 

16th CoNoro::1111. No. SI 6. 1st SE!!8ION. 

LAND CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA. 

COl\IMUNICATED TO THE SEN.A.TE MARCH 20, 1820. 

To the lwnomble t!ie Senate and Hou.se of Represenia
tive.1 of the United States in Congress assembled: 

Respectfully represent the General Assembly of the 
State of Louisiana, that Commissioners were appointed 
by the Government of the United States, under the treaty 
between those Sui.tes and the Fr~cli Republic, dated Qn 

the 30th of April, 1803, to adjust the land titles of the late 
Territory of Orleans, with a view of extinguishing there
on the claim of the said States. That it has been re
presented to the General Assembly that the said Com
missioners have made their final reports on that subject, 
leavipg unconfirmed 11, considerable mass Qf private titles, 
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which, agreeably to the customs and usages of the ancient 
land system of Louisiana, and the equity inherent in these 
concessions, were fairly entitled to confirmation by the 
Government of the Umted States. 

That such a course of proceeding tends equally to de
lay the extinguishmentoflhenational title on these claims. 
and to endani;er the final adjustment thereof on fair prin.: 
ciples, involvmg, in various points of view, consequences 
imminently injurious to the great landed interests of this 
State. Aniong these it is manifest that it arrests the hand 
of improvement, and ',Yeakens the energies of enterprise 
and industry, which flourish in their natural vigor on a 
soil where the title thereof is indisputable: that it op
poses the obstacles of a foreign title and doubtful tenure 
to the transference of private landed estates, except at 
price disproportioned to the intrinsic value thereof: that 
1t affixes a questionable character to the titles of the soil, 
which leaves waste and unproductive a large portion of 
the lands of this State: that it opens the avenues of fraud 
and speculation by which the fountains of real estates be
come corrupted, converting the soil, which, to the mass 
of the people, should be ilie source of every substantial 
blessing, into a medium of unprincipled traffic, reducing 
its appropriate value, and withering the active powers 
of the community: that it delays the sale of the public 
lands, a circumstance which has tended to turn off the 
current of emigration, and thereby to check the growth 
of these attributes of general power and prosperity which 
the State of Louisiana, from its distinguished natural ad
vantages, has a right to secure to itself among the mem
bers of the confederation, under equal laws and a just 
policy: that, by referring the investigation and decision 
of the unconfirmed claims to a tribunal beyond the fonits 
of the State, the claimants, in a great number of cases, 
will be precluded the common facility of furnishing 
such additional evidence or other aids as time and cir
cumstances may have enabled them to adduce in sup
port of their claims, especially-since a large mass of 
title papers have been r~i:ently discovered among the ar
chives of the former Government relating to conces
sions of land in different parts of this State: that by re
ferring the titles yet to be adjusted to the dernier decision 
of a tribunal accustomed to the discussion of rights by 
the precise and rigid rules of a different system of juris
prudence-a tribunal incompetentequallyfrom the nature 
of its organization1 its ordinary: functions, and the novel
ty, obscurity, and variety of details connected with the 
general subject upon which it is to act-it furnishes to the 
claimants just cause for apprehending a course of adjudi
cation inconsistent with tlie mild and liberal principles 
under which tlie original concession and present tenure 
of private ri§dits have been consecrated; and, finally, that 
it exposes tlie titles to the destructive influence of time 
and accident 1 which are sweeping away the existing evi
dences oftheirvalidity. 

The General Assembly, deeply impressed ,vith the 
fore;oing considerations, respectfully solicit of Congress 
tlie mstitution of a Board of Commissioners, to be vested 
with such ample powers as may bring the titles in ques
tion to a fair, satisfactory, and speedy adjudication, and 
have thou~ht proper, in this appeal, to present to Congress 
some leadmg principles relative to the subject. 
, They pray that confirmation be admitted to the claims 
of all persons, or their legal heirs, claiming lands in Lou
isiana by virtue of any incomplete French or Spanish 
grant, concession, warrant, or order of survey, which was 
made, granted, or issued prior to the 20th day of Decem
ber, in the year one tliousand eight hundred and three, 
for lands Iring in any part of the State of Louisiana, 
where the claimant, or the person under whom the claim
ant claims, was resident in the late province of Louis
iana at the time tlie grant, concession, warrant: or order 
of survey, was made, granted, or issued, provided that 
the right of no person claiming lands by virtue of a con
firmation heretofore made, or act of Congress heretofore 
passed, shall be affected. 

That all persons claiming lands in the said State by 
virtue of any grant. concession, warrant, or order of sur
vey, or by virtue of habitation, occupation, cultivation, or 
improvement, or claiming any town or village lot, out 
lot, or common field lot, and who have not filed with or 
given notice of their claim to any of the former Boards of 
Commissioners within the times heretofore prescribed by 
law, may be allowed sufficient time to file and give notice 
of their claims, and to produce evidence m support 
thereof. That, in all cases where tlie claimants may 
have heretofore filed or given notice of their claims wiili
in the times heretofore respectively prescribed by law 
with the former Boards of Commissioners, and have not 
produced proof in support thereof, or where the proof was 
mcomplete or insufficient, and the claim has been disal
lowed, that all such persons be allowed sufficient time, 

to produce testimony in support of such claims, whetl1er 
the said testimony sliall relate to grants, concessions, war
rants, or orders of survey, or to settlement, habitation, 
cultivation, occupation, or permission to settle, or in any 
other manner whatever. That all persons claiming 
lands in said State by virtue of any act of Cong1·ess hern
tofore made, and whose claims have been disallowed by the 
former Board of Commissioners in said State, who were 
authorized to examine and decide on the same, may with
draw from the records and files of said Board of Commis
sioners, and file anew with the Boards of Commissioners 
whose institution is hereby solicited, all the title papers, 
testimony and evidences of their claims, as in other cases 
not heretofore given notice of or filed. 

The General Assembly further represent that, under 
the Spanish Government of this country, the proprietors 
of land fronting on the Mississippi and the waters flowing 
from it1 were bound to make and keep up the levees in 
front: tlus wa8 made a condition in all grants of such 
lands; and to tliis day the said proprietors are bound, at 
their own expense, to keep up the same, for which the 
lands are liable to be exposed to sale in case of failure. 
In consideration of this servitude, the front proprietor 
had the privilege, under the custom. of taking possession 
of as much land m rear of and adjoining his front ground 
as he thought proper to ask. Several concessions of sucl1 
lands have at times been made to the same person in 
tracts of forty arpens in depth; and so strong was the con
viction of tl1e Government that the back grants were ne
cessary to the support of tlie front concession, burdened 
as tl1e proprietor was with tl1e foregoing service, that they 
were considered as liis property, and could not be grant
ed to another without his consent. 

That such were the laws and usages of the Govern
ment, is shown by its records containing decrees on tlie 
subject, which, in every instance, on the application of 
tl1e front proprietor, declared null and voia. all grants 
made to a third person without tlie consent of tlie first 
grantee. -

None of the laws, u~ages, or customs, of the Spanish 
Government have been netter established than tlie fore
going; and it has heretofore appeared to be the intention 
of Con~ess to confirm to all claimants the lands which 
tliey held under the Government, agreeably to tlie laws, 
usages, and customs, although no formal grant has been 
made. 

But from some misconstruction of the laws of Con
iress 1 no second concessions have been confirmed, unless 
1t had been inhabited and cultivated prior to ilie 20th 
December, 1803, althou;g;h most of the lands, being low 
swamp, are not susceptiole of cultivation, but are only 
useful for timber. 

From the aforesaid considerations, Congress will no 
doubt find it expedient to declare that the backs of tl1e 
forty acres tracts on the Mississippi, and waters flowin~ 
tlierefrom, shall be confirmed to the front proprietor, anu 
to order such an extension of tl1e lines as will, in each 
case, give a depth of eighty acres, agreeably to the ancient 
usages, avoidin$ to approach nearer to any river or water 
course on whicn lands have been granted than will in
clude one-half tlie extent or distance between such wa
ter courses. 

The General Assembly, fully impressed with tlie con
viction that it could never have been tlie intention of the 
contracting parties in the act of cession to IJlace the rights 
of the inhaoitants of Louisiana on a more feeble and un
certain basis than the one which bottomed those rights 
prior to that act, think that they perceive in tlie forego
mg principles for deciding the land titles of tliis State, 
anil whicli they have resf ectfully recommended to the 
recornition of theNationa Legislature, the true standards 
of adjudication for securing a just conformity to the Jpirit 
and design of the treaty ceding this couutry to ilie Unit
ed States, to the liberal practical operation oftheancient 
land &ystem, to the rightful claims and solid interests of 
tl1is highly-important section oftl1e Union, and to the dis
tinguished character of justice and fidelity which the 
Ame1·ican Governmenthashitherto maintained equally to
wards the citizen and its con1rd.cts with foreign nations. 

The standard recommended to the National Legisla
ture for deciding on the land titles of this country, will 
not, the General Assembly are persuaded, appear too 
loose and informal when tl1e spirit and practice of the 
ancient land system are accurately known. To those 
accustomed to more rigid and precise rules in tlie judi
cial discussion of mumcipal rights under a different sys
tem, they may probably appear too hazardous from ilieir 
liberal tenor, but conventional obligationsaresusceptible 
of a less rigid construction; they are estimated more by 
moral stanoards than by specific legal interpretation; 
they adapt tliemselves equally to the spirit of the contract 
pnd ilie nature of the subject upon which ilieyact, avoid-
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in,;, on either side, any factitious advantage, derived 
sinlJ)ly from mere legal informality. 

The land system of this country was unquestionably of 
the most liberal and beneficial chru:acter; it was generally 
bottomed on the design common to the colonial policy of 
all European nations 1n relation to America, of increasing 
the population, the power, and defensive means of the 
provmce. In pursuance of this plan, thediflerentadminis
trations held out allurements to invite the emigrant, and 
to fix his residence in the country. The land system was 
the principle medium of giving to it successful operation. 
Monopolies of the soil were seldom permitted. The 
means of speculating in the lands, to the injury of the 
poorer classesi under good administrations, were really 
less _practicab e than under the present land system of 
the United States. Grants suitable to the condition of 
the applicant were extended to the most humble individ
ual in the community. Those grants were made on sim
ple application, and were guaranteed under the simplest 
forms. A right was often secured by mere occupancy, 
under the acquiescence of the provincial functionaries. 
Indeed, po~eession, without inte1-fering with the claims 
of others, was a title under this generous policv which 
secured the claimant from intrusion or th~ inquisition of 
a legal tribunal. The lands were never held by the Go
vernment as a resource of public revenue, and, of course, 
were liberally distributed to the honest settler, who was 
never compeiled to resort to the ordinary modes of spe
culation and fraud to obtain a species of property wluch 
he could acquire b:v more simple means. The only equiva
lent for a concession of any necessary portion of the royal 
domain, was, in general, some evidence of an honest and 

sincere intention of occupying and improving it. In fine, 
the system yielded every encouragement to the popula
tion of the province, by furnishing modes of conceding 
the don;tain to settlers, which were best calculated to 
carry its first designation into complete effect. 

The General Assembly are sensibly impressed with 
the comiction that those considerations go to show, in a 
very forcible manner, how few claims would have been 
really entitled to rejection had they been fairly tested by 
the liberal spirit of the ancient system. Adjudications 
formed by such a general standard, modified in their ap
plication to the precise equity of the case, the General 
Assembly are induced to believe would have ~ven a very 
different result to the :proceedings on this suoject. 

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing memorial be 
forth,vith transmitted by the Governor to each of our 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and that the 
former be instructed, and the latter requested, to lay the 
same before their respective Houses of the National Le
gislature, and that they use their best exertions to pro
mote the views of the General Assembly set forth in this 
appeal. 

D.C.KER, 
Speaker qf tlw Hw-Se of Representatives. 

T. POYDRAS, 
President of the Senate. 

A frue copy from the original del)osited in tl1e office 
of the Secretary of State. New Odeans, February 23, 
1820, 

J. VILLERS, 
Governor of the Stale of Louisiana-

16th Cmwr.i;s3. ------ No. 317. 1st SEssrnN. 

CAHOKIA COMMON APPROPRIATED FOR THE SITE OF ILLINOIS CITY. 

CO!IIl\IUNHlA.TED TO THE SENATE DURCH 30, 1820, 

l\fr. THmIAs, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom "·as referred the memo1ial of the inhabitants 
of the village of Cahokia, reported: 

That the citizens of Cahokia, to whom, by an act of 
Congress passed on the 20th February, 1812, certain 
tracts of land were confirmed as a common, being desi
rous to establish a town upon a site more eligible than 
that of their former village~ which had become unhealthy, 
appointed and authorizec.t Messrs. Jesse B. Thomas, 
John Hay, John Hays, Nicholas Jarret, and Francis 
Turcotte, citizens of the saicl v:illage, to lay out a town 
upon one of the tracts of land confirmed as a common to 

the citizens of Cahokia. That the said agents, in pm·
suance of the powers vested in them1_proceeded to lay 
out the said town, which they called Illinois City. That 
the~ divided the lots so laid out, among the said citizens 
of Cal1okia, according to their respective interests there
in, and to the universal satisfaction of the whole of them. 
That many of those lots have been sold; and that, in 
consequence of doubts having been entertained, contrary 
to the anticiJ)ations of the citizens of Cahokia, as to the 
validity of those proceedings and sales, much litigation 
is likely to take place, unless Congress should pass a law 
confirming those proceedings. Tlierefore, the committee 
beg leav~ to report a bill. 

16th CoNGll.Ess. No. 318. 1st SESSION. 

CLAIMS TO LAND IN VINCENNES. 

COlllllIUNICATED TO THE SENATE .lPRIL 121 1820. 

To the hmwrable tile Senate and Hou.~e of Repre.~enta
tives of tile United States in Congress a-sseriibled: 

The memorial and petition of the inhabitants of Vin
cennes and its vicinity, in the State of lndiana 1 de
scendants of French J)arents, and first settlers of the 
countrY on the ,vabash and adjacent waters, respect
fully i;howeth: 
That their ancestors, natives of France, and subjects 

of his Most Chtistian Majesty, as well as many of the 
present settlers, came, at a very early period of the last 
century, umler the authotity and protection of the Gov
emment of that nation, to establish themselves in trade 
and commerce with the natives _possessing and inhabiting 
the conntry on the ,v abash and adjacent waters. That, 
on their arrival they made one of their principal estab
lishments at a place afterwards called Post St. Vincents, 
possession of which, with a lar;;e district of country 
considered necessary for promoting the object of their 
establishment~ was granted them by the nation, proprie
tors of the country, in their arduous, hazardous, and 

dan~erous enterprise, and fully confirmed to them by 
the tnen usual mode of transfer of the nations and people 
possessing the country; and was ever after so considered 
and believed, both by the grantors and grantees, as fully 
vested in the said settlers, as any grant ever made by 
any nation or fribe of Indians whatever to any govern
ment, society, or people, either before or since known 
to your memorialists. And further, that, from the time 
of their establishment, for the greater part of the last 
century, they held quiet and undisturbed possession of 
said lands and establishment: nor was their right ever 
q_uestioned by any power or authority whatever through 
all this lapse of time or vicissitudes, which, by the con
vulsions of the belligerent powers and fate of war, which 
had occasioned a transfer of your memorialists and their 
country from one power to another: on the contrary, 
some 1-ears after the country was ceded, at the treatv of 
Paris, in 1763, by the French to the British Governmenti 
a company-of British subjects, under the authority anu 
c0-OJ?eration of the Earl of Dunmore, then governor of 
Virginia, in the year 1775, were about making, and did 
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conclude a contract by their agent, Lewis Viviat, for a 
lai:ge section of country for tlieir account and use; the 
chiefs and nations among whom your memorialists were 
settled and held the district before alluded to, express
ly reserved to your memorialists the aforesaid grnnt 
~erein described, lying between two parallel lines run
iv-ng through Pomt Coupee and the mouth of "White 
nver, on tlie Wabash, for the use of the French inhabit
ants of Post St. Vincents. At which treaty or meeting 
a n"!lmber of your memorialists were present, and can 
testify the desire of the chiefs and natives to preserve a 
country and residence for the French inhabitants that 
had settled amon" them. 

,vhen the pred'ecessors of your memorialists arrived 
on the banks of the Wabash, their first object was to fix 
~ station or factory for the _accommodation of their trad
mg and commercial _pursuits, as well as a place of resi
dence. This was eflected by consent of the natives at 
the spot whereon Vincennes now stands, immediately 
adjoining the Piankeshaw village. Subsequently, a par
cel of ;;round surrounding the towns, the up_per and low
er prairies, was apportioned for the use of individuals, 
around which one common fence was erected for a gene
ral enclosure; but, for the more convenient accommoda
tion of many of the inhabitants, it was by agreement , 
divided, and, under the direction of Coi. St. Ange and 
other commandants, portions of one, two and seldom 
more than three arpens in front and forty deep, were al-
. lotted to those that applied: not that the commandants or 
their sovereigns ever pretended to any right to the soil1 but merely to regulate and confirm to such as desireu 
establishments of this kind, the whole right of soil being 
in the settlers, admitted, protected, and cherished by 
the natives and chiefs, the ori&inal owners, and aided 
and SUJ)I>_Orted by their sovereign, the Most Christian 
King. Numerous instances of lots in the village, and 
tracts in the vicinity, being thus allotted, some more and 
some less definitively desi&nated, which are held by this 
and no other tenure to tliis day. Thus far, it is with 
pleasure they contemplate their arrival and residence on 
these waters, and satisfaction derived from tlreir honest 
commercial pm-suitsi and happy social intercourse with 
tlre natives and each other. It may not be impro
per here to observe, although we are assured the fact is 
well known to several of your honorable body, that 
among the early settlers were to be found characters of 
the first rank m the nation from which they: derived 
their existence, as well as some opulent, not a few afflu
ent, and by far the greater part in comfortable circmn
stances; enabled not only to support themselves in the 
comfortable enjoyment of the blessings which a fine cli
mate and abundant means placed witliin theh· reach, but 
also to provide employment and plentiful means of sub
sistence for numerous engages or boatmen and others 
under their care. Thus situated, contented and happy, 
nevertroubling, by their conduct or importunities, the Go
vernments under which they ,by: the vicissitudes of human 
events, which have transferred them from one Govern
ment to another; never requiring any: aids or assistance, 
but always ready and willing to furnish them whenever 
the just rights of the nation, or security of tlre frontiers, 
and protection of the people, required them. Confiding 
in the security they had always experienced under the 
crowns of France and Great Britain, though but subjects 
and colonists, their pleasure was mcreased, their joy 
was heightened, their happiness was complete, when they 
heard of, and was furnislied with an opl)ortunity of par
ticipating in the glorious struggle for, and enjoyments of, 
tlre rights and privileges of freemen and an independent 
Government. When their brethren of the Illinois ap
prised them of the contemplated attempt on the British 
station at this place by General Clark, the garrison were 
kept in profound ignorance of the measure; when the 
army arrived, several of your memorialists discovered 
them at an impassible bayou, they joyfully, promptly 
furnished them the means of crossing. Wlien the same 
army approached tlre town, tlren surrounded by water, 
occasioned by the usual overflows and most of them 
nearly up to their necks in water, they were discovered 
by a number of your memorialists, their situation was 
concealed from the garrison, your memorialists united 
with the invading army, besieged and captured the whole 
of tlre British force, and obtained full possession of all 
this section of the country. Further, when the American 
settlers in tlris neighborhood were making efforts to es
tablish themselves, they were compelled to secure them
selves in a fort on tlre prairie; the natives were deter
mined on extirpatinp them, but your memorialists resist
ed the measure, anct l)rotected them from the fury of the 
natives (the two villages being separated only by a 
stockade and gate to pass into each other's towns.) The 
Indilµls, jealous of tile connexion between the French 

and American settlers, fell upon the prol)erty of y:our 
memorialists, and deprived them of all tlieir horses, killed 
upwards of sixty head of cattle, beside other consider
able damage, for this protection and friendly _preserva
tion. It is within the recollection of many that when 
the call of the country was made to make an attack on 
the ,v eaw towns, your memorialists were among the 
foremost in that expedition: when they were required to 
march to Tippecanoe there was no hesitation, they 
cheerfully complied. In these and other exposures, they 
hazard nothina in saying, that there are few families 
amon~ them wli.o have not to deplore the loss of more or 
less of their connexions. But it were a waste of time 
to detail to your honorable bodies either the services or 
sufferings; the che<!rfulness with 'which tlrey furnished 
the former, or the patience with which they sustained 
the latter. So far for our active services. It is well 
known they never troubled the courts of justice with 
eitlrer civil or criminal business, and it is as well known 
tlrey never called upon the public for the support of any 
among them: they furnished no paupers to burden so
ciety, nor mendicants to trouble the public tranquillity. 

Information of the services, sufferings, and privations 
of your memorialists, coming to tlre lmowledo-e of tlre , 
Government of Virginia, his excellency Patrick Henry, 
then governor of that State, authorized and directed his 
agent, Col. Todd, to acknowledge them, and to assure 
your memorialists that they: should be compensated by 
grants of 400 acres each, of which, however, they have 
never heard more on the subject since. Some time after 
this, your memorialists were informed that Samuel Bah·d, 
the surveyor for the Government, was about surveying 
and layj.ng out lots of 400 acres ,vithin the limits of the 
before described tract, which was resisted by all reason
able means in their power. and he requested to go to the 
lands of the Government;for, at this time, they were ig
norant of the proceedings of yom· honorable body on the 
subject, but by some management unknown to your me
morialists2 the measure was effected, and they were af
terwards mformed that it was in pursuance ot an act of 
Congress of March, 1791, conditioned that these lots 
were to be distributed as donations to the people of Vin
cennes upon their relinquishing tlreir claim to a certain 
tract of country already described, which your memo
rialists respectfully represent they were wholly io-norant 
of, for it was scarcely to be believed they woul~ relin
quish their claim to so large a district for so small a pit
tance: the lots, at the time, having neither intrinsic nor 
productive value, and a very remote prospect of.their 
ever possessing any whatever. This act, it ,vill a_ppear, 
took place soon after tlie adoption of the Federal Con
stitution. Your memorialists, inhabitants of a recently 
captured country; ignorant of your language, unacquaint-
ed with your laws, or the nature of your Government; 
having no representative entitled to a vote in your hon
orable body; distant from the Seat of Government, hav
ing no one to represent their causet or to inform tlrem of 
your proceedings; without a friend, and without an ad
vocate, and witliout crime, or charge, or even suspicion
all their services and sufferings were in a moment for
aotten or disregarded, and your faithful friends and fel
fow citizens at once deprived of tlre last means of sup
porfina themselves and their numerous offspring and 
depen~ants, and left to deplore their situation in a wild
erness; not having retained even tlre friendship of the 
savages to console tl1em, having lost this by their fidelity 
and attachment to a cause anrl countcy they: so ardently 
and faithfully aided to support. Their trade and com
merce nearly annihilated, scarcely a vestage of it left, 
they now have little to look for but a wretched old age 
for themselves, and a miserable existence for tlreir pos
terity, in a country they once proudly conceived to be 
tlreir own, under a Government they so ardently aided 
to establi~h, and which they: trusted would have protect
ed them from tlre5e impending evils. But tlrey dare yet 
to hope; they yet still confide m the wisdom, the justice, 
the humanity, and sympathy of the Congress of tlre Uni
ted States. 

After long patiently waiting and reflectin" on their va
rious services, suffenngs, an~ privations, it.ey were not 
a Httie encou~ed by tlre conviction that if a fair, cor
rect view of all these circumstances were respectfully 
laid before your honorable body at this present auspi
cious period, when all the jarring conflicts of the powers 
of Europe were tranquillized; when our happy country 
is enjoying every blessing which a free and enlightened 
people can desire, and tlie Government anxiously soli
citous for securing tlre tranquillity, and promoting tlre 
happiness of its citizens-that llieir voice would be 
heard, their situation considered, and that ample relief 
would be afforded them; that tliey: might be permitted 
to participate with their num1;1rous fellow citizens whoµi. 
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they, with pleasure, are daily witnessing flowing, by 
thousands, to the enjoymentofthe blessings and benefits 
which this fertile and promising section of the Union is 
offering, and which your memorialists have so long and 
faithfully been exerting themselves to :preserve and pre
J)are for them. Under these impressions, a number of 
the ancient French inhabitants, many of whom have re
sided in this country for a considerable portion of the 
last century, assembled and duly deliberated on their 
situation and prospects, agreed to call a meeting of the 
citizens, descendants of French parents, in this vicinity; 
which was had, and a general expression of their views 
obtained-greatly encouraged by the repeated expressions 
of sympathy and regard of the natives, chiefs, and others, 
of the Miami tribe, their former friends and neighbors, 
who have long been anxious for a renewal of their for
mer habits of friendship and kind offices, and again en
joying tliat friendly intercourse which had so long unin
terruptedly subsisted betwef!n fuem, as well as to enable 
fuem more effectually to co-operate with the proposals of 
the Government often made them, through their agents, 
of discontinuing their wandering habits of life, and of 
adoJ)tinp those of industry and civilization. In evidence 
ofwhicn, they have made a voluntary offer, as will more 
fully appear by a speech and other documents herewith 
communicated, of a district or parcel of land lying with
in tlie limits of their possessions, for the accommodation 
and use of your memorialists and their descendants, 
should it meet the approbation of the Government to 
enable them more satisfactorily to eftect this Ion$ desired 
object, as well as to compensate ;four memonalists for 
fue injuzy done them by tlie sale of the land above-sta
ted, which had been granted them, but which was dis
J.)_osed of and conveyed to the Government of the United 
States, 

As a further confirmation of fue above mentioned de
sire and disposition, at a subsequent meeting or confer
ence held with the Government agent, Thomas Posey, 
esq., and fue chiefs of the Miami tnbe 1 these sentiments 
were fully and freely communicateu • an account of 
which we are assured have been forwarded on to the pro
per department for their information. Your memorial
ists have now only respectfully to add, that, in full re
liance on the wisdom and justice of your honorable body, 
they will take the subject under their serious considera
tion, and that provision may be made authorizing the 
constituted autliorities, at tlie next treaty to be holden 
wifu the Miami and neighboring tribes for the purchase 
of land and other purposes, to appropriate and secure, 
for the use of your memorialists and their descendants, 
such portion of land as tlie natives may be willing gratui
tously to convey or otlierwise, and wliich your honorable 
body may judge proper to compensate them for their 
various losses, privations, services, fidelity, and suffer
ings; and_your memorialists and petitioners, as in duty 
bound, will ever pray-. 

H. LASSELLE. 
JOSEPH LA VIOLETTE, his x mark. 
PIERRE BON AUX, his x mark. 
LOUIS DIMON d1is x mark. 
PIERRE LALOuLOP, his x mark. 
A.MBROISE MALLET. 
AMBROISE CORNOYE, his x mark. 
NICHOLAS BIAJON, his x mark. 
JOHN B. BARW AY, his mark. 

Signed by direction of a resolution of a general meet
in.~ of the French inhabitants of this place and vicinity, 
he1d in the Lower prairie, October 11th, 1817. 

VINcENNEs, Nov. 27, 1817. 

16th CONGRESS. N~. 319. 1st SEss10N. 

APPLICATION FOR THE RE'rURN OF CERTAIN PAPEU.S FILED "\VITH THE 
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO ADJUST THE YAZOO CLAIMS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE APRIL 13, 1820, 

To tlie Senate of tlze U,iited States: 
The Secretary of State, to whom, by a resolution of the 

Senate of tlie 3d instant, the petition of Susannah Stew
art was referred, to consider and report thereon, has 
the honor of submitting to the Senate the following 
report: 
That it appears the certificates claimed by the peti

tioner were, on the 30th of December, 1814, deposited 
in the Department of State, annexed to a release, assign
ment, and power to the United States, given conforma
bly to the first section of fue "Act providing for the in
,demnification of certain claimants of public lands in tl1e 
Mississippi Territory," passed on the 31st March, 1814. 

That, DY tl1e second section of the same act of 31st 
March, 1814, fue Secretary of State, the Secretary of the 
Treasury,and the Attorney General of the United States, 
were constituted and appointed a Board Commissioners, 
with power to adjudge and determine upon the sufficien
cy_ of the releases, assignments and powers thus depo
sited; and, upon their decision, the President of the Unit
ed States was, by the third section of tl1e same act, au
thorized and required to cause to be issued from the Trea
sury, certificates of stock payable from the proceeds of the 
sales of the public lands in tl1e :Mississippi Territory. 

That, by virtue of an act passed on the 23d of January, 
1815, supplementary to tl1e above, another board of three 
Commissioners was substituted, with all the powers of 
the original board, and with power to appoint a secreta
ry to receive, file, and preserve the papers, documents1 
and claims presented to, and received by the board, anu 
to enter and record all their orders: proceedings, judg
ments, and determinations. That, oy the sixtli section 
of an act passed on the 3d of l\Iarch1 1815, "further sup
plementary to the act of 31st Marc11, 1814/' it was pre
scribed that the releases, assignments, anu powers thus 
received, should be recorded Dy the secretary of the said 
Commissioners, and the said records returned, ·with all 
other papers and documents in relation to said claims, 
when the business of the said Commissioners should be 
closed, to the office of the Secretary of State. 

That the pa].Jers now claimed by the petitioner are 
among those which have been returned to tl1is office, 
conformably to this provision of the law. But as neither 
that act, nor any subsequent act or resolution of Congress 
ha$ authorized the Secretary of State to dispose of any 

of tlie papers, the attorney of the petitioner was informed, 
upon liis application to obtain them, that the authority of 
Congress was alone competent to warrant the restoration 
of them to the petitioner. 

The petitioner alleges that the certificates referred to 
in her petition are her property, and that she has never 
JJarted with her right; upon wfiich it is to be observed, 
that she did, conformably to the act of 31st March, 1814, 
release and assign to the United States all her right, title, 
interest, and demand, in the trust and benefit of the lands 
for which the certificates were issued; and tlie certificates 
tl1emselves are believed to have been thereby made tl1e 
pro perry of the United States, and tliat the petitioner could 
thenceforth have no claim to them either in law or equity. 

But, by the decisions of the Board ofCommissioners1 the 
proportion of indemnity allowed by them for the claim 
of Susannah Stewart, and in support of which these cer
tificates were the vouchers, was assigned to the directors 
of the New England Mississippi Land Company, and 
they were required to transmit all the certificates of that 
description, as soon as practicable, to the secretary of the 
board; it being expedient that they should be cancelled, 
on their holders receivinj; tl1e indemnity allotted to them. 
The only object, theretore, for which tile directors of 
that company can exact the production of the certificates 
by the petitioner, is that they may be enabled to trans
mit them to the secretary of the board, by whom they 
must, accorclinl(; to the directions of the act of 3d March, 
1815, be again cteposited at the DepartMent of State. 

As the certificates are already in the department, and 
can be taken from it only for tlie purpose of being ulti
mately brought back to it, the inflexibility with which 
the directors are represented to require that the peti
tioner should produce them1 is, perhaps, unnecessary for 
their security. But as, while they adhere to it, the pe
titioner is debarred from receiving the proportion of in
demnity to which she is entitled, which they, as her trus
tees, have received, and which she represents them ready 
to assign to her on her producing the certificates, it is 
respectfully submitted tl1at an act of Congress. autho
rizmg the clelivery of the certificates to her, and pre
scribmg tliat they shall be returned by the directors ot the 
company, conformably to the decisions of the Commis
sioners, would be subservient to the ourposes of justice. 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
DEPARTIIE~"T OF STATE, 1011, /1.pril, 1820. 
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16th CONGRESS. No. s20. 1st 8Ess10N. 

LANDS ALLOTTED TO THE CULTIVATION OF THE VINE AND OLIVE. 

COJlil\lUNICATED TO THE SENATE APRIL 21, 1820. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, .!lpril 18, 1820. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 

17th instant).. referring to this department the memorial 
of /ohn M. t..:hapron, and others, in behalf of the French 
~1~11grants engaged in the cultivation of the vine and 
oliv~, _praying that the act of thE: 3d March, 1817, au
fhonzmg fhe grant of four townships of the public lands 
m the tlien Territory of Alabama, to the said emiirants, 
upon the conditions therein expressed, may be modified so 
tliat each emigrant, upon complying with the conditions 
of the contract made m pursuance of that act, and upon 
the payment of the purchase money in proportion to his 
separate interest, may be entitled to receive a patent for 
the land separately allotted to him in that contract, I 
haye the honor to report that such a modification of the 
said act does not appear to be expedient. The principal 
object of the grant is not that a small number of tracts of 
land should be cultivated in vines and olives, but that 
the whole tract should be settled by persons understand
ing t]l.e culture of those plants. Suen a settlement would 
furmsh the means of rapidly extending the cultivation 
at.least of ~he vine, so as to supply the United States 
with the wme neces~ for their consumption. The 
reservation is directed to be made in favor of an asso
ciation, and not to individuals. The condition that the 
whole of the purchase money shall be paid previous to 
the issuing of any patent, is in strict conformity to the 
general ooject of the act. If the prayer of the petitioners 
should be granted, the tracts of but little value would be 
suffered to revert to the Government, whilst all those 
of great value would become individual I!_ropeey. The 
terp1s of flJ.e grant are con~eived to be sufficiently liberal 
to mduce its acceptance without further relaxation. 

The intimation of the petitioners, tl1at there is an ap
parent ambiguity in the condition of which they com
plain, does not seem to be well founded. A liare in
spection of the act must have convinced them that tl1e 
whole of the purchase money is to be paid before a patent 
can issue. 'l'he petitioners have, therefore, engaged in 
this enterprise with a full knowledge of the terms and 
conditions, so far as they are expressed in tlie act, upon 
which their eventual interest was to depend. 

The same cannot be said of the terms and conditions 
of the contract. Many of them had advanced money, 
ap.d incurred responsibilities before the contract was 
made. 

It has been represented to this department that about 
one-fourth of the tracts are not cultivable, and that the 
condition that eacl1 allotment or tract shall be settled 
and cultivated will be extremely onerous. Froin an 
exainination of the act, it may oe inferred that settle
ments were not necessarily required but upon each half 
section, as the number of associates were to be equal to 
the number of h1lf sections in four townships. 

If the contract should be modified so that tlie whole 
number of settlements should be equal to the number of 
half sections, the intention of the act would be carried 
into eftect. This modification, however, can only be 
made by law, as tl1e Secretary of the Treasury, after 
having made the contract, has no power to change its 
conditions. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
Sir, y:our obedient servant, 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
The honorable the PRESIDENT of the Senate. 

16th CONGIU:SS. No. B21. 1st SESSION. 

LAND CLAIMS WEST OF PEARL RIVER. 

COilf.llUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAY 12, 1890. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 11£ay_ 11, 1820. 
S~: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of 

the report of tl1e Land Commissioners at St. Helena, and 
a copy of their list of actual settlers, datecl 24th Decem
ber, 1819, and 17tl1 :March, 1820. 

I am, most respectfully, sir, 
Y om· obedient servant, 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
The honorable SPEAKER 

of tire House of Reptesentatives. 

LAND OFFICE 
St. Helena G. H., Dec. 24, 1819. 

Sm: Enclosed we have the honor to transmit you a 
list of the settlers who have entered their claims since 
tlie 23d Au~st_ ,1819, the time when the redster's office 
was opened. fiy reference to the list, it wil1 appear that 
many claims _have been entered, origmating from settle
ments made m 1818 or 19. 

"\-Ve have received entries of settlements made since 
the 20th April, 1814, because, in the first place, we 
thought it probable that pre-emptional rights would be 
extended to the time of the passage of the law ( 3d March, 
1819,) and we know no reason why such extension of 
the time should not be granted; and, in the second 

place, we did not feel ourselves. authorizeq to r~ject.any 
applications which were m3:de foi: the ent1:es .of claJIDs. 
From our acquaintance with this, our d1stnct, ,ye do 
believe that rights of preference extended to the third of 
March, 1819, under the provi~ions of ~e law of that 
time, would be essentially serviceable to its population, 
and would completely meet the views of Congress, 
which a-overned them at the pass~e of that law. 

As t3' persons who settled antE:rior to the l~th of AP.rii, 
1813 or prior to the time to which pre-emptional claims 
exte;ded, we do not conceive _it necessacy to make any 
remarks. As to claims post~r~or to that date, we have 
resJJectfully expressed our opup.ons. 

,v e have the honor to be, sir, 
"With consideration of esteem, 

:Most respectfully yours, 
CHARLES S. COSBY, Re~. 
FUL WAR SKIPWITH, ltec. 

J OSIAll MEIGS, 
Commissioner General Land Office. 

N. B.-Accompanying you ]1ave a list of tlie ~ertifi
cates issued for complete :md mcomplete titles tor set-
tlement claims. . 

CHARLES S. COSBY, Re{flsfer. 
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.(1 l~t containing the number of actual settler.Y in that part of Louisiana which lies east of the river Missis
sippi and island of N£w Orleans, anr:l west of Pearl river. 
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James l\lcDaniel - - 1 - 1808 - - - - 1 
AsaL. Cook - - 1 1st Jan. 1819 - 1 
,villiam Chapman - 1 - 1812 - 1 
Joseph Blanchard - 1 27th Nov. 1808 - - - 1 

12th Jan. 1808 ' Juan L. Piloe - - 1 - - - 1 
Jonathan Canington - 1 - 1798 1 1 
Abner \Vomack - - 1 - 1812 1 - - 1 - Never inhabited or cultivated. 
Rice Mills - - 1 - 1811 - - - 1 - Do do do 
AsaL. Cook - - 1 - 1813 - 1 
George 1\.1. Gill - - 1 October 1818 - - 1 
John Eary - - 1 - 1807 1 - - 1 
Joel Pearson - - 1 - 1812 - - - - 1 
:Martin ,vatkins - - 1 - 1813 • - - - 1 - Cultivated during 1813. 
Isaac House - - 1 - 1813 - - - - 1 
,villiam ,vhite - - 1 November 1810 1 
John Chapman, sen. 1 1810 • 1 - - - - - !-
John Chapman, jun. - 1 - 1810 - - - - l 
Ezra Estis . - 1 - 1812 1 - - - 1 Cultivated from 1812 to '14. 
John Taylor - - 1 - 1814 - 1 - - - Improved only. 
Abiel Roberts - - 1 - 1813 - - - - 1 
Jesse Swiney - - 1 - 1811 - 1 
Isaac Newsom - - 1 - 1804 1 - 1 
James Hughes - - 1 - 1814& 13 1 - . - 1 Improved only. -James Ashford - - 1 - 1805 1 - 1 
'\Villiam Cooper - - 1 - 1812 - - - 1 Inhabited &. cultivated 3 years. -R Tenchez - 1 - 1807 - - - 1 -Jacob Ott - 1 1812 1 

, - . . - - - --James Hughes - - 1 - 1812 - - - 1 -Shadrack Rogers - - 1 - 1812 - 1 
John Phillips . - 1 - 1807 - - 1 -John Glascock . - 1 - 1791 - - 1 -Hugh Montgomery - 1 - 1814 - - 1 -'\Villiam D. Smith - 1 - 1812 l - - - 1 
William Redden - - 1 - 1815 - - - 1 - Cultiyated only. 
James Lee - - 1 - 1799 - - - 1 Driven off by Indians. ~ 

Henry Cohear - - 1 October 1814 - - - 1 -John Brewer - - 1 October 1812 1 - 1 -
I{ichard Albreaton - 1 - 1817 - - - 1 
David Kemp - - 1 - 1800 1 - - 1 
John Youngblood - 1 - 1816 1 - - 1 
Jonathan Taylor • - 1 - 1812 - - - - 1 
:uary l\Ic!>Iuller - - 1 - - - - - - 1 
David Short - . l - 1819 - - - 1 
Jeremiah Day - - 1 - 1803 - 1 - - - Occupied as a camp 5 months. 
Absalom \Villiams - 1 - 1801 - - - 1 
King & Klempeter . 1 - 1796 - - 1 - - Lived on from 1796 to 1810. 
John Joiner - - 1 - 1803 - - - - 1 
1Villiam Furlow - - 1 15th Apr. 1804 - 1 
James Muply - - 1 - 1812 - - - - 1 
Parsons Cewbcr - - l - 1804 - 1 
John - - 1 - 1817 - - - 1 
Burrel l\I. Clendon 1 1810 1 . - - -
Henry Cassels - - 1 15th Sep. 1813 l - - 1 
Heirs Thomas llfoKnight - 1 October 1816 - - - 1 
Peter Dismuke - - 1 - 1811 - - - 1 
Ebenezer Fra - - 2 - - - - - - 2 
"\Villiam Fulsom - - 1 - 1819 - 1 ' 
James Burrell - - 1 - 1810 - - - - 1 
James H. Harvey - l - 1810 - - - 1 - Partially cultivated. 
Nichol'lS Highland - 1 - 1812 - - - - 1 
Robert Nelson - - 1 September 1813 - 1 
Lewis Tolberd - - 1 - - 1 1 
Francis O'Riley • - 1 - 1811 1 - 1 
Billington Taylor 1 1809 l ' - - -
George Uichardson - 1 - 1815 - 1 
John Scaz . - 1 - 1812 - - 1 
Rachael Russ • - 1 - 1807 - - 1 
Elias Russ and A. Russ - 1 1807 - - 1 -
William Mehaffy - - 1 - 1815 1 - - - 1 
Jesse Parker - - 1 - 1810 - - - - 1 
Ransom ?.I. Collin - 1 - 1809 - 1 
Heirs Thomas Kemp - 1 - 1804 1 - - 1 
Henry Dunn - - l - 1812 1 1 
1Villiam P. Bou - - 1 1810 - - - - 1 -Robert Edwards - - 1 - 1812 1 - - - 1 
Asa J. ,vhite - - - - 1817 - - 1 
Ricliard Ogden . - - - 1812 - 1 
Pleasant Glass - . - - 1796 1 - 1 
Hector Buchan - - - - 1812 1 - - - 1 
Susannah Jones - - - - 1812 - - - - l 
Philemon Thomas - - - 1S13 - - 1 
Jesse Kesspy - - - - 1810 1 - - 1 
C:i_dt;r Raby - - - September 1817 - 1 . 1819 1 1 - - - -1V1lham B. Littleton 
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Names of persons. 

John Skerlock • • 
John ?tiorejoy • • 
John Howry • • 
Ransom Stroud - • 
James Sides - • 
:Michael ,vhite . . 
Ephraim Davidson • 
Jesse ,vmiamson . 
Joseph Simms • -
-Pharis - • 
George Redden - -
David Robertson - . 
Hugh-- - • 
Reading Brown - -
- ,villiamson - -
John Breed - • 
Uriah Prewit - -
Elisha Roberts • • 
Hector Buchanan - -
Robert Rancival • -
James Rogers - -
Jesse Parker - -
Hiram Bradford - • 
Sarah Ir,vin • -
1Villiam F. Morris -
George E. Chance -
John McFarland - • 
Henry Eddy ' • 
William Allen • -
Bayless Corder - • 
John ,valker - -
1Villiam Phares - -
Charles Dogen • -
Samuel Ott - -
1Vebb & Davidson -
1Villiam Silliman - -
Newsom Rainwater -
Henry Vick - -
John Paxton - -
Barksdale Slater • -
James P. Lee • -
James Netherlin • • 
Blancet Sanders • -
Absalom Dixon - -
Francis Strother • -
James Stewart • . 
Stephen ,-vmiams . 
Levi Doughty • . 
Henry Day • -
Nathaniel M. Baker • 
Greenbury Watkins . 
John ?tI. Clendon . 
Joseph Durbin - . 
R. w. - -
David 1'I. €ullock -
Thomas Carpenter . 
Isaac Irwin - • 
William Blocker - . 
Drury Bell - • 
John Higpen - . 
Joseph Chisolm - -
,villiam Long - -
Heirs Dr. Smith - . 
Heirs ,villiam Hickman . 
William Smith • -
Henry Christmas - -
Henry de Grandpre • 
Simeon C. Bankston . 
John Kinchin - . 
,villiam Finfall - . 
Alex. Lee • . 
David Taylor - . 
Robert Fluker • . 
Richard H. Kirkland . 
Robert Simmons - . 
John :Montgomery . 
- ?tlcGill • . 
Thomas A. Willis - . 
-Rogers - -
Stephen "'inter • -
Benjamin .Abbot - • 
James Bryan - -
James --- - -
,villiam Hickman -
David M. Culler - • 

----

,-

-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

August 

August 

July 

?tfarch 
December 

March 

-

-

-
-

December 

Uecember 

-
-
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1816 
1815 
1810 
1812 
1810 
1817 
1813 
1813 
1812 
1804 
1812 
1808 
1812 
1812 
1812 
1808 
1800 
1812 

1802 
1812 
1809 
1807 
1812 
1814 
1816 
1813 
1812 
1812 
1814 
1817 

1812 
1812 
1813 
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1813 
1811 
1809 
1812 
1813 
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1811 
,1811 
1804 
1812 
1816 
1805 
1810 
1808 
1813 
1813 
1807 
1818 
1809 
1812 
1809 
1816 
1817 
1812 
1808 
1812 
1806 
1815 
1817 
1818 
1806 
1812 
1818 
1816 
1816 
1812 
1804 
1805 
1812 
1805 
1818 
1811 
1808 
1808 
1812 
1816 
1812 
1814 
1811 

-
1 

1 

1 
1 

-
1 

1 
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1 

1 
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1 
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General remarks. 

Cultivated only. 

Cultivated occasionally. 

Never inhabited or cultivated. 

Inhabited a few months. 

Cultivated only. 
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Names of persons. 

Joseph L. l\Iulky -
Zedekiah Ledbetter -
John Powe1-s • -
,villiam Cabin - -
Samuel Fulton - -
Philip de Grandpre -
Bridget Lora.no • • 
Isaac Chambers • • 
Richard Burch • • 
John Townsend - -
Robert Hickber • -
Jacob Tably • • 
B Singleton - • 
John Crawford - • 
George Crawford - -
Hannah Browning -
Charles D. Youngblood -
John Baily - • 
Uriah Smith - -
Johnson :Marchbanks • 
James Hornsby - -
Charles Bradly - -
John A. l\Iaples - -
Jolm Criswell - • 
John Childs • -
Thomas Rowel • • 
Elijah Clark • -
Jackson Lane • -
Sherard Wright • • 
John R. Salisbury -
Joseph Nobles • • 
John S-- • • 
Benjamin Hornsby • 
James-- . • 
A. Ingram - -
John Perry • -
Charles Powers - -
John ,v. Blunt - -
Thomas Joiner - • 
John Packer • -
Thomas ,vaugh • -
John Christmas • -
:Martin ,v oolet - -
George Redding • -
Juan Siberio - • 
C. Cooper • • 
Hugh Chain • • 
Elizabeth James - • 
,villiam James • • 
,v. and F. Thomas . 
Philemon Thomas -
E. Ross - • • 
E.T. Hall • • 
Robert Davis • • 
Nathaniel Hortorn • 
Antonio Hcrnades • 
Francis Clarider • • 
Joseph Clayton • . 
Thomas Mayers • -
William Peacock • • 
Reuben Burnett • • 
,villiam Brown • • 
Andrew Blunt - • 
John Ford • • 
W. F. Nicholson - -
James Nicholson • • 
Instant Hall - • 
,vnliam Howard . . 
Jacob Carpenter • • 
Thomas Galloway -
Silas 1'1cBee • • 
Thomas Young· - • 
Joseph Scott • -
Cason Scott - • 
Thomas Scott • -
w. D. Scott • • 
Zachariah Scott • • 
James Scott - • 
Joseph Howell • -
Samuel T. Scott • • 
Thomas 1'Iay • . 
F. Claron • • 
Robert Pyburn - • 
Thomas Hunt • • 
Peter Atkinson • 

1 
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1 
1 

1 
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20th 
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15th July 

15th Sept. 

-

-
-

-

-
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1810 
1812 
1813 
1812 
1812 
1806 
1812 
1812 
1814 
1815 
1810 
1810 
1815 
1815 
1813 
1818 
1817 
1818 
1812 
1811 
1812 
1815 
1816 
1819 
1819 
1818 
1813 
1813 
1818 
1803 
1817 
1816 
1819 
1816 
1818 
1818 
1814 
1814 
1813 
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1812 
1804 
1810 
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1814 
1813 
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1803 
1813 
1804 
1808 
1809 
1808 
1816 
1813 
1810 
1808 
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1811 
1809 
1808 
1804 
1816 
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1808 
1808 
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1805 
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General remarks. 

Only cultivated in 1818. 

Cultivated ever since 1814. 

Cultivated only. 
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1Villiam Joiner • . 1 - 1799 1 - - - 1 
Eli Bolling 

. 
1 1812 1 1 . - - - -Nathaniel Holby • - 1 - 1811 - - - 1 

Amos Donnelly . - 1 - 1812 1 - - - 1 
Howell Danxton - - 1 - 1811 1 
"\Valter Cornuth . - 1 - 1812 1 - - 1 
Joseph Dean - - 1 - 1788 - - - 1 
Charles Stewart - - 1 - 1802 - - - 1 . 
Joseph Lambert - - 1 - 1808 - - - 1 -Paul Guitrair - - 1 - 1808 - - - 1 
Antonio Didell - - 1 - 1808 - - - 1 
Alexander Vrina - - 1 - 1808 - - - 1 
Louis Loubill - - 1 - 1808 - - - 1 
Joseph Herd - - 1 - 1802 1 - - 1 
}latthew Brignau - - 1 - 1809 - - - 1 
Jacob Vauser - . 1 - 1802 - - - 1 
Gregory Drown - - 1 - 1809 - - - 1 
Thomas Carpenter - 1 - 1805 - 1 
Jephtha Dauglass 1 ' 1811 1 . - -Richard T. Kell - - 1 - 1806 - - - 1 - Inhabited one year. 
Leonard Forbes - - 1 - 1811 - 1 
lfichael Chambly • - 1 - 1818 •· - 1 
Jacob Chambers • - 1 - 1812 - - 1 -"\Villiam Haws - - 1 - 1810 1 - 1 
John }lcl\Iullen - - 1 - 1803 
John llontgomel"y - 1 - 1810 1 - - 1 
John Ferguson - - 1 - 1813 1 - - 1 
Jesse Hooper - - 1 - 1810 1 - - 1 
Henry Leach - - 1 - 1811 - - - 1 
Henry Day • - 1 - 1814 1 - - 1 
David Lizenby . - 1 - 1816 1 
John Sterling - - 1 - 1811 1 1 
John Adams . . 1 - 1808 - - - - 1 
Ephraim Elsey .. - 1 - 1812 1 - . - 1 
Ezra Courtney - - 1 - 1815 - 1 
T.B. Taylor - - 1 - 1813 1 - - - 1 
"\Villiam Cane - - 1 - 1812 - - 1 
Jon. Canington for }Iurphy 1 . 1808 - - 1 
Robert Fluker - . 1 - 1816 - - - 1 
John D. Singleton - 1 - 1808 - - - - 1 
Zachariah Tobler - 1 - 1813 - - 1 
David Taylor - - 1 - 1811 1 - - - 1 
William Ellis - - 1 - 1811 1 - - - 1 Partially improved only. 
James Brown - - 1 - 1817 - 1 
Jesse Baggot - - 1 - 1816 - - - - 1 
1Villiam Chaney - - 1 - 1816 - - . - 1 
John Lee - - 1 - 1813 - 1 
Thomas Brown . - 1 - 1812 - 1 
Eli Crocket 1811 ' - - 1 - - - 1 - -Hezekiah Hanill - - 1 - 1808 1 1 
Eli Chance - - 1 - 1808 - 1 
Herbert Morgan - - 1 - 1810 1 1 - 1 
Henry Day - - 1 - 1817 
Asa Day - - 1 - 1816 - - - - 1 
Eli~ha B. Moss - - 1 - 1817 - 1 
John .Joiner - - 1 - 1816 - - - - 1 
Joshua Ammond - - 1 - 1810 - - 1 
John \V. \Vard - - 1 - 1811 - - - - 1 
Daniel Cryer - - 1 ' - 1819 - - - l 
Jemima Smith -- - 1 - 1807 - - - - 1 
Sherard Adams - - 1·- - 1810 - - - - 1 
Robert Fluker - - 1 - 1812 - - - - 1 CultiYated one year, viz. 181'2. 
Thomas Galloway - 1 - 1811 - - 1 
F. :Milon - - 1 - 1809 - - 1 
G. Night - - 1 - 1811 - - 1 
Robert Sibly - - 1 - 1815 - - - 1 
Jonathan Butler - - 1 - 1812 - 1 - Inhabited & cultivated 3 years. - -Willis L. Ballard - - 1 January 1819 - 1 
Jeremiah Smith - - 1 - 1811 1 1 
John Kelle1· - - 1 ?.larch 1819 - - - 1 -Charles Everard - - 1 - 1813 - - 1 
James Brashars - - 1 - 1812 - - 1 -William Dally - . 1 December 1819 - - 1 
1Villiam Allen - - 1 - 1816 1 - 1 
Solomon Hogen - - 1 - 1810 - 1 1 Cultivated only during 1810. - -Heirs George Kolfields - 1 - 1798 - - 1 -Elijah Bush • - 1 - 1811 
Needham Blount • - 1 - 1813 - - 1 William Brown - - 1 - 1810 - - 1 William P. Rose - - 1 - 1798 1 - 1 - - Inha.'d I year; driven off by In-
Hugh Flunakan - - I - 1800 - - - 1 [dians. 
Peter Banxton - - 1 - 1811 1 - - 1 -Reddock Sibley - - 1 - 1811 - - 1 -John Fornece - . 1 - 181e - 1 
Stephen Stinson - • 1 - 1808 - - - 1 
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Names ofpersons. 

Joseph George -
Mary Gorman • 
Thomas Hunte1· • 
Thomas C. Hunt • 
Abraham C1·.1ker • 
Wm. W. Johnston 
Aug11stus Herbert 
Dtwid Buchan . 
Robert Pybourn . 
l\Iicajah Henry . 
Bradford Kemp . 
Benj. Bryan • 
Joh'n Dearmond -
Joel Ott . 
William Wright . 
William Corner • 
Mrs. Vaughan . 
J os, Fanner . 
Michae\ Finn . 
Robert Dyer . 
Joseph Smith . 
Matthew Jones . 
Peter James . 
Joseph Puliam . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 

1817 . 
1810 . 
180.Z . 
1810 . 
1810 . 
1804 1 
1813 . 
1813 . 
1812 . 
1812 . 
1813 . 
1813 • 
1812 . 
1804 _ 
1816 • 
1803 • _ 
1812 . 
1806 • 
1818 . 
1811 -
1812 • 
1812 -

LAND OFFICE, ST. HELENA, 
11tfi lliarcli, 1820. 

Sm: ,v e have the honor, herewith, to forward you an 
abstract or analysis of such titles, complete and mcom
plete, as !rave been exhibited to us since the opening of 
our offices. In making this analysis, we have adogted 
the form used by the former Commissioner, (J. 0. Cos
by.) "We believe it embraces all the essentials requisite 
to en~ble Con~ress, in their investigations, to discover at 
one v!ew the chara~ter an~ description of each individ{!
al cla1m. In relation to nnperfect titles, dated posteri
orly to the 20th of December, 1803, and reported by us 
for confirmation, we have been governed entirely by an 
affirmative answer to this inquiry, "\Voul<l the claimant, 
under the law of tl1e 3d of March, 1819, be entitled to 
a section of land in virtue of his settlement? "\Ve do 
not recognize any right in ihe Government of Spain to 
dispose of the lands of a Territory of which she held 
to1·tuous and illegal possession, but we do consider that 
the fair and bona fide inhabitation and cultivation of a 
tract of land under her auspices ought, in justice and 
equity, to entitle the party claimin/1; to a recognition of 
l1is title by the Government of the United States. 

Rc~ister A, No. 2, embraces Spanish titles consum
mated by tl1e legitimate authorities anterior to 1803, and 
a few British patents confirmed by the Government of 
Spain. In relation to those claims we conceive it unne
cessary to make any remarks. They are certainly enti
tl..,,l to an unqualified confi1111ation. 

Regii,ter B, No. 2, embraces orders of survey. Plats 
and certificates, &c., such as emanated from the Spa
nish Government prior to 1803, we consider as of right 
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General remarks. 

entitled to perfection by the Government of the United 
States; and, as to those which are dated subsequently to 
that time, we have already stated our reasons why we 
think them entitled to the liberality of our Government. 
In every case where we have reported favorably in conse
quence of the inhabitation and cultivation. we have re-
9uired and received, in establishment of those material 
facts, satisfactory testimony. 

Re~ister E comprehends such claims as were reported 
for reJection by the former Commissioner, and have been 
renewed by the parties interested. By reference to that 
report (the present register desi&1ates the No.) it will 
he discovered that, generally, no mhabitation or cultiva
tion was mentioned. It was a prevalent opinion with 
such as claimed under complete titles, that their patents 
required no collateral support; and, hence it is, that they 
were wholly indifferent as to proofs of occupancy. They 
have now discovered their mistake, and again exhibited 
their claims accompanied by those proofs. Our opinion 
in relation to titler, dated subsequently to the 20th De
cember, 1803, we presume is applicable here. "\Ve beg 
leave, respectfully, to state that, in our estimation, the 
claims contained in re"ister E ought to be continued 
under the provisions an~ limitations of the law of the 3d 
of March, 1819. • 

"\Ve have the honor to be, sir, with considerations of 
high esteem, most respectfully,,_ yours, &c. 

CHARLES::;. COSBY, R1;gi.ster. 
FUL WAR SKIPWITH, Receiver. 

Hon. JosIAH MEIGS, 
Comm'i· Gen. Land Office. 



A-No. 2. 

Register of claims to land in the district west of Peal'l ,iver in Louisiana, founded on complete trants derived from either lite French, British, or Spanish Governments, which, in tlze opinion of tlie 
undersigned Register and Receiver, al'e valid, ag,·eeabty to the laws, usages, and customs of such Governments. 

..: By whom claimed. Original chimant, Nature of claim, Date of claim. Quantity Where situated, ., 
's ,md from what au- claimed, 

~ 
thority de1-h-ed. 

J J. D. Ferris . . Paul Labataux . . B, patent_ - 19 Novem., 1779 200ar's s. Tammany 
2 Eva. Skipwith - - Francis Pousset - - - - 20 Novem., 1776 1,200 E. Baton Rouge 
3 Sarah B. Evans • - Carlota 'I'rudetlu - S, patent - 20 April, 1791 1,000 Feliciana 
4 Sam'l Clark - - z. Smith - - Do - 11 February, 1799 500 Do 
5 William Webb - - J. Le Blanc . . Do - 20 Novem,, 1789 480 E, Baton Rouge 
6 Robert Sprigg - - 'Widow O'Brion - - Do - 18 July, 1785 600 Do 
7 Same - - Chai-les Campbell - Do - 30 l\lay, 1787 320 Do 
8 Evelina Skipwith - Frs. Pousset - - Do - 22 Novem., 1785 13 ar, 10 Do 

•40 ar's 
9 James Lowdon - - Jas. Lowdon - - Do - 13 October, 1797 740 Feliciana 

10 Same - - P, L, Alston - . Do - 10 .July, 1787 600 Do 
11 Heirs of P. Tygart - Thomas Wahan - . Do - 13 October, 1797 700 Do 
12 Thomas and S, Smith - V, Balsinger . . Do - 30 l\fay, 1787 400 E, Baton Rouge 
13 Heirs of C, Fnvre - J.C. Favre - - B. patent - 10 April, 1771 1,200 St.Tammany 
14 Samuel Adams - - W. Knowland - - S. patent - 15 March, 1804, 2913-5 Feliciana 
15 Sam'l Mccaleb ~ Wm. Bolling - . Do - 3 August, 1797 600 Do 
16 John Voison - - Wm, Auftings - . Do - 26 April, 1804 400 St. Tammany 
17 Heirs of J. Baam - John Baam - - S, patent - 7 Septem,, 1808 1,000 St, Tammany 

Lum OFFICE, ST, HELENA, 17th ~farcli, 1820. 
"' Illegible in the original report. 

B-No. 2. 

By whom issued. When surveyed 

- Pet. Cheste1• - 7 Novem., 1777 - .Same- - - 20Novem., 1776 - E. Mi1·0 - - 4 January, 1791 - G, de Lemos - 6 Novem,, 1798 - E. Miro - - 15 October, 171!0 - Do - - 18 Octobe1·, 1785 - Do - - 13 Decem,, 1785 - Do - - 17 October, 1785 

- G, de Lemos - 3 October, 1799 - E, l\Jiro - - 21 March, 1787 - G, de Lemos - 3 October, 1799 - E. Miro - - 24 April, 1787 - E. Dernford - 10 April, 1775 - J. l\Jorales - 10 Decem., 1803 - Carondelet - 4• August, 1797 - Morales - - 14 May, 1799 - l\lorales - - 21 May, 1804 
• 

By whom surveyed. Cultivation and 
inhabitation . 

From To --
Elias Dernford - 1777 1820 
James Elliott 
C. Trudeau 
V. S. Pintado - 1807 1820 
C, Trndeau 

Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
W. Dunba1• 
C. Trudeau 

Do 
E. Dernford 
V. Pintado 1803 1820 
C. Trudeau 

Do 
C. Trudeau - 1798 1820 

CHARLES S. COSBY, Register. 
FULWAR SKIPWITH, Receiver. 

Reg-ister qf claims to land in the district west of Pearl rive,., in Louisiana, founded on 01·ders of surveiJ, (requetes,) pel'mission to settle, oro titer w,itten evidence qf claims deiiveclfrom eitlie,· tl1e 
French, British, or Spanish authorities, whiclt, in the opinion qf tlte Register and Receiver, ought to be conjfrmecl. 

..: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim, Date of claim. Quantity Where situated. By whom issued. When surveyed. By whom surveyed. Inhabitation ancl ., 
cultivation. ,.Q and from what au- claimed. § thol'ity derived. 1-'rom To z - --

1 J. D, Ferris - - Paul Labataux - - Order of survey 22 August, 1795 140arp St. Tammany - Carondelet - 20 Decem., 1792 W.Dunbar - 1795 182 
2 James Scott - - A. Mccullogh - - P. and certificate 20 Decem., 1792 400 E. Baton Rouge - - - 20 Decem, 1792 W. Dunbar 
3 Same - - John Fiazer - - Do - - 240 Do - - - 29 August, 1792 Same 
4 Fulton et al. - - J. J. Fouzers - - Order of survey 20 Septem., 1790 480 Do - E. l\Jiro - 20 Decem,, 1792 Same 
5 Heirs of N, Carter - N, Carter - - Do - 8 May, 1797 500 Feliciana - Carondelet 
6 Heirs of Juan Peralta . Juan Peralta - - Do - 27 Decem., 1798 500 E. Baton Rouge - De Lemos 
7 Silas Cook - - J. Freeland - - P. and certificate - - 320 Feliciana - - - 21 October, 1803 V, S. Pintado - 1802 182 0 
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-

8 Joseph Laurent - - M. Fl'omentin - - Order of survey 23 July, 1787 
9 Snme - - J, B. Campbell • - Do - 25 February, 1785 

10 Same - - C. de la Chaise - - Do - 26 August, 1785 
11 James Adams - - Richard Ellis - - Do - 16 Januarf, 1790 
12 D. Jun{:\' - - Dominick Jung • - Do - 8 Novem., 1786 
13 Cath. Lintot - - Cath. Lintot • - Do - 22 Septcm , 1797 
14 Isaac Brownin - - John Brownin . - P. and certificate - -
15 William Cryer . - W. Cryer - - Ordc1• of survey 18--ber, 1806 
16 J. D. Atkins - - Ad:i.m Say - - P. sale - 26 July, 1802 
17 John Maulden - . John S:i.y - . Order of survey 24 May, 1806 
18 Nicholas Courtois - Pcd1·0 Le Blanc • . P. and certificate -
19 Juan Rodrique . . G. Grandp1·e - . Do - - -
20 Stephen Grandprc Stephen Grandprc Do - . - - -21 Garig and Weob . Parish and Webb . P. sale - 2 May, ·1812 
22 J olm Laniers • . n. Laniers - . Order of survey 10 October, 1806 
23 George Brown • - George Bl'own - - Petition • 5 October, 1789 
24 Heirs of M. McComb - M. McCondle - - Orde1• of survey 16 October, 1806 
25 Aug. J)ufnu - - Simon Daigre - - P. sale - - -,26 Manuel Lopez ,. - St. Maxent - . P. and certificate 20 April, 1806 

27 Margaret Kelly - . Margaret Kelly - - Certif. of vacancy 4 Octobe1•, 1804 
28 George Rowe . - William Barker • - Orde1· of survey 26 Au~ust, 1806 

LA.ND OFFICE, ST, HELENA, 17tl, ~larch, 1820, 

1,600 St. Tammany - E. lliro 
120 Do - Do 
800 Do - Do 
400 E. Baton Rouge - Do -389 4-5 St. Tammany - Do -1,240 Feliciana. - De Lemos -490 Do - - -800 St. Helen:i. - Grandprc -
480 Feliciana - - -
416 Do - Do -3ar. 88ps. E, Baton Rouge - - -108feet 

3ar.19ps. - - - -69 pies. 
Do do - - - -

754~ E, Baton Rouge - - -
500 St, Helena - Grandprc -400 E, Baton Rouge - - -640 E, Baton Rouge - Grandprc -
240 E. Baton Rouge - - -

3ar.19ps. 
69 feet 

E, Baton Rouge - - -
300 Feliciana - Grandprc -600 Feliciana - Grandprc: -

REGISTER E. 

10 October, 1790 C. Trudeau 
18 Decem, 1786 Do 
22 Septem., 1797 Do 
31 Decem, 1 1806 V. Pintado - 1800 - - - - 1800 - - - - 1802 

4Decem, 1806 J.C. Kneeland - 1806 
10 Decem., 1805 Do - 1805 

19 July, 1805 Do - 1805 

30 Septem,, 1806 1806 Do -- . - - 1809 - - - - 1806 - - - - 1799 - - - - 1807 - - - - 1799 
21 April, 1806 R, Dupier - 1806 

- - - 1806 
3 Decem., 1805 C. Bolling - 1805 

CHARLES S. COSBY, Register. 
FULWAR SKIPWITH, Receiver. 
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Register of renewed claims to land in tlie district west of Pearl 1·iver, in Louisiana~ founded on complete and incomplete titles del'ivecl either from the British or Spanish Governments, whicli, in 
• tlte opinion of tlie unde1·signed Register ana Receiver, ought to be confirmed by tlie Government of the United States. . 

.: Reference to By whom c1aimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim. Date of claim . ., 
's commissioner's 
::, report, z 

1 Reg. C, No, 21 Francis Hernult . Francis Herault . Spanish patent 3 October, 1806 
~ " 8 Wm. Vardeman . Wm. Vardeman . Do do 22 Mn.y, 1810 
3 '' 2 William Corner . William Corner . Do do 12 Decem, 1803 
4 '' 46 Alex. Bookter . Alex. Bookter . Do do 7 February, 1804 
5 '' 52 William Kerkland • J, Waltman . Do do 3 July, 1804 
6 '' 33 Auto. Grass . Anto, Grass - Do do 20 January, 1804 
7 II 44 E. de CMas . J, Rufenaco - Do do 1 April, 1807 

8 Reg,D, 56 Hora Carney . A. Richardson . Plats & ce1·tificate - -

LA.ND Onxc:i;:, ST. HELENA, 17tl, March, 1820. Ex. 

Quantity Where situated, By whom issued. 
claimed. 

2,000 ai•p's E. Baton Rouge Morales . 
1,200 St. Tammany • Do . 

400 E. Baton Rouge Do . 
1,000 St, Helena • Do . 

500 Felician:i. . Do -
3,000 E. Baton Rouge Do . 
14arp, 18p. Do do Do . 

lSps, 
Feliciana 201¾ . . . -

- Inhabitation and When surveyed. By whom surveyed, cultivation, 

From To 
---

8 June, 1806 R. Dupin - 1807 1813 
10 October, 1806 J. C, Kneeland . 1808 1820 
18 June, 1803 V. Pintado . 1798 1820 
12 Novem., 1803 Do . 1799 1820 
9 July, 1804 Do . 1799 1816 

24, Novem., 1804 Do . 1811 1820 
21 July, 1807 R. Dupin . 1807 181S 

2 February, 1807 V. S, Pintado . 1809 1820 

CHARLES ·s. COSBY, Retfater. 
FULWAR SKIPWlTH, Receiver. I
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PUB:Lle LANDS. [No. 322. 

16th CONGRESS. No. 322. 

LAND CLAIMS EAST OF PEARL RIVER AND IN THE TOWN OF MOBILE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE NOVEMBER 17, 1820. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
16tlt Novemher, 1820. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of 
the rep::irts of the Land Commissioners at Jackson court
hol!sP., and a copy of a letter, (dated 17th August, 1820,) 
wh_1ch ac!!ompamed them: the reports are numbered 1 to 
9, mclus1ve. 

b
ld~ave the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your 

o e 1ent servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

The Hon. the PRESIDENT of the Senate. 

LAND OFFICE AT JACKSON COURT-HOUSE, 
.fllt{JUSt 17th, 1820 . 

. Sm: In conformity with a requisition of the 9th sec
pon of the _act of Congress, entitled " An act for adjust
mg the claims to land and establishing land offices in the-

districts east of the island of New Orleans," I have the 
honor to report lists or registers of all the claims to land 
which have been filed in this office_, with the substance 
of the evidence in support thereot, and such remarks 
upon the claims as appeared to me to be proper. 

In consequence of the suggestion in your letter of the 
15th November last, evidence of claims to lots in the 
town of Mobile has been received, which you will find 
in register No. 7. 

Register No. 9, and the accompanying papers, contain 
a full reIJort of the evidence and the opinion of the re
gister ana receiver in relation to the conflicting claims of 
Joseph 1'i1cCaudless and Regis Bermody. 

I have the honor, &c., 
W. BARTON, Register. 

Hon. J. MEIGS, . 
Comm'1· Gen. Land Office, Wasliington City. 

No. I . 

.JI. iist qf tLctuul, settlers in the district east of Pearl river, in Louisiana,prior to the 3d March, 1819, who liave 
no claims de1ived from either the F1ench, Biitish, or Spanish Governments. 

No. Present cfaimants. Original claimants. Date of pres't Date of original Where situated. 
settlement. settlement. 

1 Valert:tine Del-Ims Valentine Delmas June, 1819 June, 1811 Pascagoula bay 
2 Rene Krebs Rene Krebs - 1819 June, 1801 Pascagoula bay 
3 Rene l'{rebs Pierre Krebs June, 1819 About 1789 Pascagoula bay 
4 Antoine Krebs Antoine Krebs - 1819 - 1810 Pascagoula bay 
5 Hilaire Krebs Hilaire Krebs June, 1819 June, 1794 Pascagoula bay 
6 Isabelle Glaude Isabelle Glaude June, 1819 June, 1794 Pascagoula bay 
7 Helen 1\foro Helen Moro June, 1819 June, 1794 Pascagoula bay 
8 Jacob Ho•lland Jacob Holland July, 1819 Culti. only, 1812 Pascagoula river 
9 Thomas l lilbo Thomas Bilbo July, 1819 Culti. only, 1812 East side Pascagoula river 

10 John Dea.le John Dease July, 1819 - 1809 ,vest side Pascagoula river 
11 Charles H,,l!and, jun. Charles Holland, jun. July, 1819 - 1812 West side Pascagoula river 
12 1\laherLyl.~ lllaherLyle July, 1819 January,. 1812 Fork of Chickesawhay &. Leaf riv. 
13 Daniel Mc1'.:askill Bryant Ferrill July, 1819 Autumn, 1812 Skinner's creek 
14 George B. Dameron Mde. Neait Pacquet - - -. 1779 Above White's point, Pasca.riv.* 
15 William Patterson William Patterson Aug. 1819 - 1812 East side of l\Iobile bay 
16 John Brew,?r, jttn. J!>hn Brewer, jun. July, 1819 l\Iarch, 1813 Pascagoula river 
17 Edmund Smith Edmund Smith July, 1819 - 1808 East side of Pascagoula river 
18 l\Iose Strahan Presley German Aug. 1819 - 1812 East of Pearl river 
19 Reps. Joseph Cc ,oper Joseph Cooper Sept. 1819 - 1810 Pearl river 
20 John Culpepper , sen. John Culpepper, jun. Oct. 1819 Spring, 1812 South side of Taylor's creek 
21 Stephen Terrell Stephen Terrell Oct.301819 1st June, 1811 Old river, near Pearl 
22 S. &. J. Ford &.. 'I' r. Hunt John Culpepper, sen. Nov. 1819 - 1sno Pearl river 
23 John Joseph Jou rdan John Jh. Jourdan· Nov. 1819 - 1807 Catahoola river 
24 E!eazer W. Rip! .ey Pierre l\Iorin - - - - Jourdan rive1t 
25 Pierre Corea Pierre Corea Nov. 1819 - 1803 Grand Bois fort 
26 Elisha Car,•ei:- Elisha Carver Nov. 1819 Jliarch, 1813 South side Bay of St. Louis 
27 ?ilelite Le S· "5Sic; r Melite Le Sassier Nov. 1819 - 1803 Bay of St. Louis 
28 Noel Jourdan Noel Jourdan Nov. 1819 Prior to Ap.1813 Jourdan river 
29 John Bte. "Favre John Bte. Favre Nov. 1819 April, 1812 Hickory Camp creek 
30 Charles N' ,caisse: Charles Nicaisse Nov. 1819 Prto 15 Ap. 1813 South side Bolochito creek 
31 Joseph F ,1,vre Joseph Favre June, 1819 2yrs. pr Ap.1813 Catahoola river 
32 John Qu, tvre John Quevre Nov. 1819 - 1812 Bina Choua creek 
33 Antoine Chabert Antoine Chabert Nov. 1819 - 1810 '\Vest bank Jourdan river 

'" For a' Dout six years, 
,t Inhal ,ited and cultiva\ted for 15 years prior to the faking possession of the country by the Un\ted States, nnd from 1814 

to Novcmb .er, 1819, 
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CLAIM:S EAST OF PEARL RIVER, &c, 393 

LIST-Continued. 

l'l'esent claimant. O!'iginal claimant. Date of pre-
sent settle 

Date of original 
settlement. 

Where situated. 

ment. 

James McArthur James McArthur Nov. 1819 - 1811 Bolochito creek 
Admr. of Thomas Drury Thomas Drury Mar. 1820 - 1812 South side Mobile bay 
Augustin La Coste Elizabeth Hartley Mar. 1820 - 1812 Day John 
Joseph Grelot Joseph Grelot Jan. 1820 - 1810 Park Rodion 
Heirs of H enrv Franeo is Henrv Francois fol' many y'rs previous to .1808 Isle l\lon Louis 
John Bte. Lamy John·B. Lamy Feb. 1820 - 1792 West side Dauphin island 
John Cook Francis Andrew Feb. 1820 - 1804,or'S Grand Bay John 
Samud Suarez Samuel Suarez April, 1820 Prior to Ap.1813 Bay of Perdido 
William Kee William Kee April, 1820 - ,1812 South side of "Bay" La Lantz 
Peter Suarez Peter Suarez April, 1320 - 1812 West side of Perdido bay 
Reps. of I>uret Louis Durct April, 1820 March, 1790 Lot below Mobile 
Louis Al~xis Edwin Lewis Dec. 1820 - 1811 Pascagoula river 
l\lartha F. Dolives Martha F. Dolives 1\Iar. 1820 - 1812 Three Mile creek 
Burwell Rouse Burwell Rouse 1\Iar. 1820 - 1809 East side of Pascagoula river 
John Bte. Rosage John B. Rosage - - - 1791 Six miles north of Bayou Batrie• 
Geo1·~e Davis - George Davis - 1820 Cul.onl.June,1811 Fork of Cedar creek 
Hilaire Dubroca Hilaire Dubroca - 1812 - 1811 St. Philip's Bluff 
Hem-v Conwav Henry Conway Feb. 1820 - 1811 Near Blakelev 
.M:uiinilien Dubroca Maximilien Dubroca - 1820 - 1808 Twenty-one miles above Mobile 
Isaac Graves Celeste Favre June, 1820 - 1812 Pearl river 
F1·ancis Cunningham Francis Cunningham Nov. 1819 March, 1813 East side Pascagoula river 
Elisha Lott Elisha Lott - 1820 - 1812 Bolochito creek 
Joseph Suarez Joseph Suarez April, 1820 - 1812 W. Perdido river 
Ste. Nicaisse, natl. guar- Joseph Lebat June, 1820 - 1811 Bay of St. Louis 
dian of J oseph'e Lebat 

North side Wolf 1-iver Chevalier Dedeaux Chevalier Dedeaux. June, 1820 - 1810 
Joachim Pien·e Dane Joachim P. Dane June, 1820 - 1812 East part Bay of St. Louis 
John Bte. Nicaisse John Dte. Nicaisse June, 1820 - 1812 Jourdan river 
Charles Ladner Charles Ladner June, 1820 - 1811 East of Wolf river 
John Ladner John Ladner June, 1820 - 1812 Bay of St. Louis 
John Philip Saucier John P. Saucier June, 1820 May, 1812 West side Wolf river 
Felix Turin Felix Turin June, 1820 - 1812 Bay of St. Louis 
Francis Collins Thomas Johnson - 1813 - 1812 East side Bon Seeour rh;er 
Samuel Ketchen Samuel Ketchen June, 1820 - 1811 East of Tensa river 
John B. Vaughan John D. Vaughan - 1814 - 1812 Pasc:igonla river 
Michael }IcKinsey Michael !\IcKinsey - Early part of 1813 'Fish rivert 
Reps. of Henry Baudain Henry Eaudain - 1820 - 1802 Fish river 
Heps. of James Garnett James Garnett June, 1820 June, 1811 Pascagoula river 
Simeon Davis Simeon Davis Oct. 1819 March, 1812 Pascagoula rive1• 
Allen Goodin Allen Goodin June, 1S2J - 1811 East Pascagoula river 
Reps. of AUf,'"llSt'e K1·ebs Augustine Krebs June, 1820 - 1811 East side of Pascagoula river 
Francois Krebs Joseph Krebs - - 1805 East side of Pascagoula riveri 
Reps. of John Graham John Graham - 1819 ' - 1809 East side of Pascagoula river 
l\loses Str-ahan Bartlett Brown Nov. 1819 Autumn, 1813 Buck's branch E. Pearl river 
William Baxter William Baxter Dec. 1819 January, 1819 Juniper branch 
David Kennesey David Kennesey Dec. 2, 1819 October, 1818 West 01· south side 1Vhiskey cr'k 
Hiram Smith Hiram Smith Oct. 1819 - 1817 East side of Pearl river 
De Lazzeris Joseph de Lazzeris Nov. 22, 1819 August15, 1817' Bayou La Gallere 
1Villiam J. Stuart William J. Stuart No\·. 23, 1819 }larch, 1815 Riyou Cherreuil 
Pierre .Morin Pierre }Iorin Nov. 22, 1819 Autumn, 1813 Jourdan 1·iver 
William Morrison William l\Iorrison N'ov.25,1819 March, 1817 Jlolochito creek 
John S. Ilrush John S. Brush Nov. 25, 1819 - 1817 W. side up. branch Bolochito c13k 
Richard Mayo Richard l'llayo Nov. 1819 .January, 1819 East of Pearl river 
JamesTillm:m James Tillman July, 1819 P1•to Mar.3, 1819 Reel Creek swamp 
l\Iathew Hiclmrdson Il!athew Uichardson Aug. 7,1819 January, 1814 Ced:lrswamp 
Charles Lyon Charles Lyon Sept. 1819 Autumn, 1818 Head of Cedar creek 
Nod Tm·ner Noel Turner July, 1819 February, 1819 \Vest branch of Cedar creek 
John Mounger Charles Hall July, 1819 April, 1814 Indian creek 
,John Jacob Deng .Tohn Jacob Deng July, 1819 - 1818 Bayou ---
Charles Turner Charles Turner Sept. 1819 February, 1819 1Vest prong Cedar creek 
Joseph H. Gibson Joseph H. Gibson Sept. 1819 January, 1819 West side Escatauba river 
Francis William3 l'r.mcis Williams Sept. 1819 - 1817 "' est side Big creek 
David Odom naviclOdom Sept. 1819 February, 1819 1V est of Dog river 
l\Icnan Monk l\Ienan }lonk l\Iar. 1819 February, 1817 Reel Creek bluff 
John Fal'ley John Farley Oct. 1819 January, 1819 \Vest side Black creek 
Henry Fletcher Henry Fletcl1er July, 1819 - 1818 Fork of Indian creek 
Charles Bruner Charles Bruner July, 1819 February. 1819 Red creek 
John Bruner John Bruner July, 1819 February, 1819 Fork of Brushy and Red creek 
Uichard Gittons Richard Gittons July, 1819 r'ebruary, 1819 Fork of Brushy and Red creek 
Griffin llr1me1· Griffin Brunei• July, 1819 January, 1819 Black creek 
Thomas Carter Thomas Carter July, 1819 August, 1818 Pascagoula rive1• 
William Snyder William Snyder July, 1819 January, 1819 Black creek 
Joseph Rotlgers,jun. Joseph Rodgers, jun. July, 1819 February, 1817 Black Creek swamp 
Presley M.1thew., Presley Mathews July, 1819 February, 1819 Red creek 
Jam~$ Langham James Langham Aug. 1819 July, 1817 Cold creek 
Joseph Burns Joseph Burns Sept. 1819 - 1810 West side Pascagoula river 
l\larv Ba....:ter l\Iary Baxter Oct. 1819 January, 1815 Main road fm Mobile to Ley river 
BenJamin Williams Benjamin Williams Oct. 1819 January, 1819 Two miles from Williams' fen-y 
Lewis Williams Charles 1\fatheny Oct. 1819 October, 1814 Dog River ferry 
Enoch Turne1· Enoch Turner July, 1819 February, 1819 Gresham's creek 
Joshua l'.Iun-ay Joshua lllur1-ay July, 1819 October, 1817 East branch of Cedar creek 
W che Whatle W ·che Whatle Oct. 1819 December, 1818 Bogue Homo y y y 

• How long continued is not proven. t Till after the Americans took possession of the country, 
i To 1814, and subsequently to June, 1820, 
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394 PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 399, 

LIST-Continued. 

No. Present claimant. Original claimant. Date of pre-
sent settle-

Date of original 
settlement. 

Where situated. 

ment. 

115 James Gold and Henry James Gold&H. Patter- Aug. 1819 August, 1818 East side Mobile bay 
Patterson son 

116 Smith Johnson Smith Johnson July, 1819 January, 1817 Black creek 
117 Lewis Goff Lewis Goff - Sept. 1819 Autumn, 1817 West side of Cedar creek 
118 Edmund Golf Edmund Goff ' Sept. 1819 Spring, 1818 Upper fork of Cedar creek 
119 Thomas McDowell Thomas McDowell Aug. 1819 - 1818 Pascagoula river 
120 Samuel Snell Aaron Burleson Jan. 1820 September,1818 South side of Smith's creek 
121 Samuel H. Garrow Samuel H Garrow Jan. 1820 Autumn, 1813 West side of Mobile !fay 
122 James Golf· James Goff Dec. 1819 - 1815 Between Cedar and Black creeks 
123 Aaron Burleson Aaron Burleson Jan. 1820 November, 1818 On the road to Clement's mill 
124 Charles Conway Charles Conway Jan. 1820 January, 1819 On a creek emptying into Day )Ii-

nette 
125 Hezekiah Rester Hezekiah Rester May, 1820 December, 1818 East side of Red creek 
126 James Denmark James Denmark May, 1820 January, 1819 East side of Red creek 
127 John ,v. Tanner John W. Tanner May, 1820 January, 1814 East side of Pascagoula rh·er 
128 Stephen Denmark Stephen Denmark May, 1820 January, 1819 East side of Red creek 
129 Rodney Cooper Rodney Cooper May, 1820 February, 1818 East side of Pascagoula river 
130 Regis Bernody Regis Bernody Jan. 1820 Autumn, 1818 Twenty-one miles s. w. of Mobile 
131 General .elausel General Clausel Jan. 1820 November, 1817 "\Vest side Mobile bay 
132 William Richardson Thomas Lanthrop June, 1820 Autumn, 1814 Five·miles from Mobile 
133 Jacob Harrell Jacob Harrell June, 1820 - 1818 Head of Crooked Billet creek 
134 Jacob Page Jacob Pag-e June, 1820 Autumn, 1813 Four and a half miles from Mobile 
135 John?tiason John Mason June, 1820 Spring, 1814 Chickesawhay road 
136 John Havard John Havard June, 1820 - 1817 South side of Big creek 
137 George Frazer George Frazer June, 1820 - 1816 Bolochito creek 
138 Rasberry Byrd Rasberry Byrd June, 1820 October, 1818 Head of Sweet Water creek 
139 Donald Mccleod James ,varden June, 1820 February, 1818 Goose pond 
140 John Spiers John Spiers June, 1820 Spring, 1818 Mill creek 
141 Alexander Thiebout Alexander Thiebout June, 1820 Latter part 1818 H. Bolochito creek 
142 Bartholomew Childress Bartholomew Childress June, 1820 - 1817 East side Pascagoula river 
143 Reps. of James White James White June, 1820 - 1800 White's point, Pascagoula river 
144 Clements & Kellogg Clements &. Kellogg Feb. 1820 ?tfarch, 1814 Dog River mills 
145 Dougald McCall Dougald McCall Nov. 1819 - 1813 Pearl river 
146 Phebe l"ollard Phebe Pollard Feb. 1820 December, 1817 One mile from lllobile 
147 JosephP. Kennedy Daniel Hartley April, 1820 Early part 1815 Bogue Homo 
148 Henry V. Chamberlain Carman Frazee Feb. 1820 December, 1817 Near Mobile 
149 John Jeandreau, Henry John Jeandreau, Henry April, 1820 February, 1819 West .lllobile bay 

Stickney, John W. C, Stickney, & J. W. C. 
Fleeming Fleeming 

150 Edwin Lewis William Murphy Jan. 1820 November, 1818 Six miles west of Mobile 
151 Henry Williams Henry Williams Dec. 1819 December, 1815 Red springs 
152 Jacob Beng ,Jacob Deng Dec. 1808 - 1804 Gravelline, Bayou of 
153 Joseph P. Kennedy Cornelius Rain Autumnl819 Autumn, 1814 South side Bogue Homo 

Remarks by tlie Register.-None but persons who have both inhabited and cultivated have been considered by 
the register and receiver as actual settlers· although many others, who have only either inhabited or cultivated, 
claimed to be registered as such. It is believed that some of the settlers are upon lands claimed by other persons 
under written evidence of title, but it is impossible to particularize them, as so few maps or plats accompany the 
claims. 

J.A.cxsoN CouR'l'-nottsE, July tlie Htlz, 1820, 

Attest: JNo. ELLIOTT; Clerle. 

W. BARTON, Register. 

W. BARTON, Reg'l.stel'. 
WM. BARNETT, Receiver. 



No.2. 
Register of claims to land in tlze district ea,'Jt of Pearl river: in Louisiana, founded on ol'lle1·s of sw·vey, (requetes,) permissions to settle, 01· otl1el' Wl'itlen evidence of claim derit'ed from either tlie Frcnclz, 

British, 01· Spanish authorities, wliicli, in tlie oplnion of the undersigned, ougltt to be conji:rmed. 

Quantity claimed. 
.: Where situated. 
" By whom claimed. Original claimant, Nature of claim, Date of claim, 

1 and from whatau- Area in 
thority derived. Front. Deep. z arpens. ,_ 

1 Joshua Kennedy • Francis Fisher - Spa, Governm't 3d July, 1798 20 40 800 East side Tensa river 
2 Joshua Kennedy • Ohs. Ellies & Lepance Spa. Govemm't 1st April, 1798 21 40 8¼0 Bayou Populus -
3 Thomas Byrne • Cornelius Dunn • Spa. Go\·ernm't 17th Sept., 1796 Un known - Potatoe bayou -
4 Sam'! Acre, for self 

and heirs of Nar• 
cissus Brontin . Narcissus Bron tin . Spa. Governm't 18th June, 179S 20 40 800 Bayou Faouclm • 

5 John Johnston, sr. John Johnston, &r, - Spa. Governm't 10th June, 1795 20 40 800 East Tombecbee riv. 
6 Augustin Lacoste. Joseph Mow • Spa. Governm't 21st Sept., 1781 Un known - Dauphin island -

Joshua Kennedy ~ Euposina Dosage, as 1 Spa. Governm't 16th Aug., 1787 < 3,200 Tensa 1·iver • 7 heiress of C. l\1cCur- - - -
tin • - • Confirmed 21st Aug., 1810 S 

JACKSON Cou&T•HousE, July 11, 1820. Attest: Jrm. ELLIOTT, Cler!,. 

By whom issued. When surveyed, 

1\1'1 Gayoso de Lemos No survey • 
Lanzos - Dur ing French & British 
Peter Olive1• • No survey • 

U. Gayoso de Lemos No survey a 
Baron de Carondelet No survey -Galvez - - No su1·vey -
Stephen Miro - 3d August, 1810 • 

Cultivation and in-
By whom surveyed. habitation . 

From To 

- . - 1798 1814 
Governments, and fr om 1809 1820 

- - - 1793 1804 

. . - 1797 1801 - . - 1793 Jnn.1820 - - - 1781 for 20 years. 

V. S. Pintado - 1810 1820bypre-
sentcfaim't. 

W. BARTON: Regi.ster . . 
WM. ~ARNEfT, Receiver. 

Remarks by the Re![i,ster .-Some of the preceding claims have emanated from commandants whose authority to grant permission to settle did not extend beyond ei~ht hundred arpens, to which quantity 
it is conceived such snould be limited, The instructions of Gayoso and Morales seem to recoO'nize a right m the settler after three years inhabitation and cultivation, commenced within one year from 
the date of the permission or order of settlement, and continued for three consecutive years. fn all such cases it is supposed the claim ought to be confh·med, although the land has not been regularly 
inhabited and cultivated afterwards, if it has not been subsequently granted by the Spanish Government. 

W. BARTON, Registe-i-. 

No. 3. 
Register of claims to land in the district east Qf Pearl. river, in Louisiana, founded on Ol'ders of survr:iJ, (tequetes,) pemiission.s to settle, 01· otliel' written evidence of claim, derived f'l'om either t/,e 

J,rench, Bl'itish, 01· 8panish authorities, which, in the opinion of tlte undersigned, ouglit not to be confirmed. · 

.: Quantity claimed . 
Where situated, ., By whom claimed. Original cl:limant, Nature of claim, and Date of claim. By whom issued Surveyed . Inhabitation and cultivation. .,, , 

from what author-

! ity derived. Front. Deep. Areain 
arpens. 

1 Charles Lelande • Charles Lelande - Spa. ord. survey - 29 l\faj', 1800 4 40 160 Near Mobile - Cayetano Perez - No survey . 
2 Ebenezer Rees • Ebenezer Rees • Spa. concession - 26 January, 1795 - - 1,000 Bayou S:trah - Gayoso • No survey -3 Repres, F. Fontanillas - F. Fontanillas • Spa. ord. survey • 10 June, 1795 ~o 40 800 Tombecbee river - Baron Carondelet - No survey -4 Nicholas Weeks - N. Weeks • Spa. permit - 29 May, 1811 5 40 200 River "de Sur" - Morales - No survey -
5 John Eubanks, sen. - John Eubanks, ~en .• Spa. pe1mit - 4 Februarr, 1802 - - 800 Rive1• Estaupache - J. de Osorno • No survey - gi 
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No. 3-Continued 

..: Nature of claim, and Quantity claimed. ., 

1 By whom claimed. 01•igi.nal claimant. from whatauthor- Date of claim. w re situated, By whom issued, When surveyed Inhabitation and cultivation. 
ity derived. Front. Deep. Areain 

arpens. 

6 Thomas Shields - Constancio Tardiff • Spa. ord. survey - '24 April, 1790 20 40 800 Bay of St, Louis· - Stephen Miro - No susvey - From 1800 to 1815. 
7 Amos Burnett - John Bap, Morin • Spa. permit - 18 October, 1807 12 40 480 Chouconpou!~n - Philip Saucier - No survey - Granted by Philip Saucier, syndic, who 

had no authority to grant lands. 
8 John Jos. Jourdan - John J. Jourdan • Spa. permit • 24 Ap1•il, 1798 25 40 1,000 Bay of St. Louis - Gayoso de Lemos • No survey • Not inhabited no1· cultivated. 
9 Anthony L. Carroll - Anthony L. Carroll - Sp:l, permit . 24 July, 1802 - - 3,000 Pearl ri vc1· - Granclr,rc - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

10 Samuel A. Tanne1• • Samuel A. Tanne1· - Spa, permit ~ 21 March, 1799 - - 1,600 Pearl river . _ G:iyoso - No survey • Inhabitation and cultivation in 1802, 
11 Francisco Suarez - Frnncisco Suarez - Spa. ord. survey - 26 Sept, 1799 40 40 1,600 W. Perdido river - B. Garcia Calderon No survey - Inhabitation and cultivation from Jan'y 
12 Lewis Judson and Peter . 1811, to Jam1a1•y 1820. 

H. Hobart - John McDonald - Spa. ord.settlement 10 July, 1798 - - 1,600 Bayou Sarah • Ml. Gayoso - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 
13 Washington Wilkins . Wash, Wilkins . Spa. permit - 31 January, 1809 • 800 E. Tensa river • Salazar - No survey - Not inhabited nor culti\'ated, 
.B Woodson Wren - Littlepage Robertson Spa. permit • 9 June, 1782 Unkn own. - Bay ofBiloxy - Grimarest - No survey - No evidence. 
1.15 Repres. of G. Byrne - Gernld Byrne - Spa, permit - 15 Januur.r, J 803- 21. fro nt, 5 in,dcpth. River Vosblack • J. de Osol'llo • No survey - Cultivated, but not inhabited. 
:16 Silas Dinsmore - Francis Krebs • Spa. permit - 13 December, 1783 Unkn own. • Hound Island - Gi•imnrest - No survey - Not inhabited nor cultivated. 

JAmsoN CoURT•HousE, July 11, 1820. Attest, Jiio. ELLIOTT, Clerk. ,vM. BARTON, Regfater. 
WM. BARNETT, Recr:iocr. 

Remarks byjlie ReB,·ister.-Most-of the preceding claims have been forfeited under the Spanish law, for want of inhabitation and culth·ation; nor do they appea1· to be entitled to confirmation under 
·,my law of the United ;:Hates. A few are granted by persons whose authority to grant is doubted or at most upon so extensive a scale. In some cases the inliab1tation and cultivation have not been com
menced within the time required by the Spanish regulations; and, in others, have not been continued the requisite period by the original claimant or grantee, who had no power to alienate before he had com-
plied with the conditions specified m the grant. WM. BARTON, Registet. 

~~ . • 
Regisfel' qf claims to land in the-district east of Pearl river, in Louisiana,founded on private conveiJances, (which have passed th1·ough the office of the commandant,) or othct evidence, and founded, as 

tlie claimant supposes, on grants lost by time or accident. 

_No. By whom claimed. Original claimant, 

1 Rep's of Chev. and Louis Chev. &. Louis de Lusser 
de Lusser -

2 Rep's of Louis Duret - John Bte. de Lusse1• -
3 Rep's of Louis Durct - Louis Duret 

4 Rep's of John Baham - John Baham -
' .5 Charles Lelunde - Charles Onon -,6 Catalina Plock - Andre Plock -

7 Mary Stewart - Charles Stewart -
-8 l\Iary Anne Dupont - Claude Dupont -
9 lllichael Le Fleau - D1·. Grunt -

J.1.c1tsoN CounT-11ousE, July the lltlt, 1820, 

Quantity claimed. 
\ 

Where situated. Inhabitation and cultivation. 

Unknown . - Junction of Mobile and Teusarivcrs From 1781 to 1789. 

Unknown - Op1;osite Tensn and l\Iobile rivers - From 1791; how long continued unknown. 
Unknown . . Junction of Mobile and Tensa l'ivers Under the .British and Spanish Govemments, 

Unknown - . East side of Tensa rh·er - and until the year 1791. 
- Culti\'atecl whilst the British had possession 

of the country. 
Unknown • • - Junction Deer ri\'e1· with Mobile bay Unde1· the British and Spanish Governments, 
Unknown - - South side Fish river - - During the Dritish Government. 
2 a.rps. front 40 dp. area 80 East side i\lobile buy • - Under the British Gove11nment, until 1781. 
Unknown - - East side Tensa l'iver - - Under the British Government, and for two 

years afterwards, 
Unknown - . East side llobilc bay - - No evidence of inhabitation 01· cultivation. 

Attest: JNO, ELLIOTT, Clerk. 

Remarks by the !'egister. 

Though the original gr:mts upon which the 
preceding claims are founded have been lost, 
yet it is conceived that the claims to such 
lands as have been inhabited and cultivated 
under the Spanish Government, 01· which 
were inhabited nnd cultin1ted under lite Bri-
tish Government, by the person having the 
legal title therein ut the elate of the treaty of 
3d September, 1783, between Great Britain 
and Spain, or which were sold and conveyed 
according to the provision~ of the treaty, 
should be confirtncll for :i quantity equal to 
that allowed to actual settlers. 

W. BARTON, Reg,·. 

\V. BARTON, Regi,tc;•. 
Wl\I. BARNETT, Receit-er. 
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No. 5.-Rcr:i.stc;• nf_ claims to um,[ in tltc district ea~t of Pead l'ivcl', in Loz,i,it1;w.fowuld on Oi'das Qf sun•ly, (;·e9uetc,19) permissions to settle, o;• otl1c;• wdtlen u:idcJ1Cc of claim. duii-d .from citlte;• the 
Ftcnch: Bl'ifi;;fi, o;• Spanfrh rw 1hodtics, which, i,1 the opi>iiM of the .former Commfr.)ione1·, TF'illiam Crm 1:fotd, esq. ought not lo be co1ifirmed, but ·zrMd1 hai•c ba,1 rcvfocd, and addiiir.mal evidence 
adduced i,1 thdt su,"Jpod, and wltir:h, in the opinio,1 rtf the wulers(!;-nt!d, alw ought no! to be c;J>ifirnwl. 

.. Former Commiss.':; 
"' report. 
..0 Dy whom cbimed. Originnl claimant, .A.ddition:il evidence . Ilcm:n·b by the register. 

~ No. of No. of 
report. claim. 

1 6 96 William E. Kennedy - William E. Kennedy - Inhabited and cultivated from 1306 to 1814. These claims were all reported against by the former Commissioner, the most of the 
.2 6 99 William E. Kenncu)' - Lewis Christin - Inhabited and cultivated from beginning 1807 to ltlU.. as having been forfeited under the Spanish law, fo1· want ·of inhabitation ancl cultirn.tio: ., 6 92 Joshua Kennedy • George Tucker - Inh. and cult, from 1798, fo1· 4or5 years, under claim They have been revived uncle1· the 7th section of the act of the 3d March, 1819, and adcl _., 

of said Tucker, but not by saicl Tucker personally. tional testimony has been offered in their support, Ilut the testimony in most cases do 
4 6 82 Cyrus Sibley - Onus Sibley • Inh. ,,nd cult. from spring 1310, till January, 1811. not amount to s:,tisfactory proof of inhabitation and cultivation accorcling to the Spanish r 
5 6 3 Eloise J. Inerarrity - Peter Trouiilett - Peter Trouillet's slaves worked on said tract about 30 gulntions; and in those cases where the proof of inhabitation and cultivation is satisfaclor 

years ago. there are othe1· reasons apparent which invi,lidate the claims, as in the following, viz. No 
6 10 15 Benja. & D'l Vlarcl - Unknown - Occupied by Val. cle Iloncour from 1730 to 1785. 96, 99, 89, 93, 101, in report No. 6, which claims arc founded on sales, the terms ofwhic 
7 '6 89 Joshua Kennecly - Joshua lfonnedy - Inh. and cult. by a person cmployecl by claimant from do 11ot appear to have been compliecl with by the purchnsers. Claim No. 104, rep. 3, w 

1307 to 1813. reported for confirmation by the late Commissioner, but not confirmed, (in tl1e opinion 
'8 6 109 Joshua Kennerly - Cornelius lllcCurtin - Inhabited and cultivated from 1798 for 4 01• 5 years. the Ilegiste1· and Receiver,) by the act of the 3d !\larch, 1819, It should not therefo 
9 6 93 Joshua Kennedy - Wm. Melloy - Inhabitecl ancl cultivated from l 807 to 1820, under have been revh·ecl, ancl was acted on only tlu·ough inadvertence. 

c!aimt. ancl by a Spaniard employed by J. Kennedy. W. BARTON, Regis/er. 
10 6 101 Francis G. Al'royo and Francis G. Al'royo . - Inhabited and culth·ated by a person for original claim-

W. E. Kennecly ant from 1812 to 1315, 
11 6 65 Augustine Lacoste • Augustine Laco3te - Inhabited nnd cultivated from 1808 to 1820. 
12 6 49 Benja. Lancier & wife- Gerald Ilyrne - Inhabited and cultivated from 1807 to 1808. 
13 6 50 Benja. Lancier & w;fe_ Thomas Byrne - Inh, in 1807 and 8, and cnlt, from 1807 to 1811. 
14 6 20 Rep's of Wm. Tervin - Vrilliam Tervin - No evidence of inhabitation ancl cultivation. 
15 6 56 Rep'sofJa's White - James White - Inhabited and cultivated in 1806, 
16 6 7 Alexis Truillet - Alexis Tmillet - Cultivated from 1810 to 1811, 

f 

17 3 104 William E. Kennedy - Francis Suarez - Inhabited and cultivated for several years prior to 1809, 
and to March, 1820. 

18 6 106 Joseph McCancllcss - Dennis Bruin - Inhabited and cultivated from 1812 to 1813, by John A tract of land hath been previously confhmed to the orig,'inal claimant, but whether 
Haley. tenant of l\lcCandless or not, doth not appear. 

as 

JAcs:soN CouRT-nousE, July tlie lltlt, 1820,' Attest: JNo, ELLIOTT, Clerk, W. BARTON, Register. WM, DARNETT, Receivei•, 

No. 6 • ..:..Registe1· qf claims lo land in the district east of Pearl rive1', in Louisiana,foundei on o1'de1's of sui-vey, ( requetes,) pennissions to settle, 01· otlie1' written evidence of claim, dei·ived from eithei· tlze 
French, Bl'itish, 01' Spanish authorities, wliich1 in the opinion of thefgrme1· Commissioner, William C1'awford, esq., ouglit not to be corifirrned, but which have been revived, and mldit-iorwl evide11.ce 
adduced in tlieil' suppol't, and which, in the opinion of the undersignetl, ouglit to be con.firmed. 

1 6 63 Aclministrator of Jo- Joseph Collins . Inhabited and cultivated from 1300 to 1805 01· 6, • Most of the preceding claims were reported against by ,the former Commissioner, for 
seph Collim want of inhabitation ancl cultivation, 'l'he aclditional testimony which has been aclduced in 

2 6 16 Samuel Kitchen - Richard Wortman . Inhabitecl and cultivated from beginning of 1807 t•> 1811. their support amounts to full and satisfactory 11roof of their having been inhabited and cul-
3 6 28 Nathan Smith . \\ illiam Smith . Inhabited nnd cultivated from 1809 to October, 1819, tivated nccording to the Spanish regulations; nor does sufficient rcuson appear why they 
4 5 1 IIar1y Toulmin nnd r'elicite Chast:ing . Inhabited nncl cultivatecl from 1790 to 1809. should be rejected on other grounds. 

Ed. P. Gaines W. DAilTON, Register, 
s 6 14 Louis Dolive . Louis Dolive Inhabited and cultivatecl from 1S03 to 1806. 
6 6 88 Joshua Kennedy . R:chard Ter,fa - Inhabited ancl cultivated upwards of 30 years ago. 

JACKSON CounT-llOUSE, July tlte 11tli, 1820. Attest: JNo, ELLIOTT, Clerk. W, BARTON, Register, W ll, DAUNE TT, Receiver. 
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By whom claimed. 

James Badger . 
Carman Frazee -
Repr. of Wm. Pollard 

Telde1• Nicolas . 
Samuel Acre -
Samuel Acre -
Henry Gunnison -
Henry Stickney -
Daniel Dnval -
Richai•clson 8t Blake -
David Rowland -
Thomas G. Newboldt 
Levin Nicolas -
Silvain Nicolas -
Deviseee of S. Motters 
William E, Kennedy 
Rep. of Benito Caro 

John Forbes 8t Co, -
Samuel Acre -
Nanette Durette -

John Forbes & Co. -
Rep. of Is'l Campbell 
William E. Kennedy 
Michael Leflo -
Armand Duplnntie1· -
James Innerarrity -

Heirs of Robt. Farme1· 

Ol'iginal claimant. Natm·e of claim, and 
from what authol'ity 
del'ived. 

William Plumley . Actual settlei• -William Plumley - Actual settler -
William Pollal'd - Actual settler -
Telder Nicolas - Actual settlc1• -
Samuel Acre • ' .Actual settler . 
Samuel Acl'e - Actual settle1• -
Henry Gunnison - Actual settler -
Henry Stickney - Actual settle1· -
Daniel Duval • - • Actual settle!' -
Richardson 8t Blake - Actual settler -
David Rowlancl - Actual settle1• -
Thos. G. Newboldt • Actual settle1• -
Levin Nicolas - Spanish permit -Silvain Nicolas - Spanish permit -
Silvain Motters - Spanish pe1•mit • 
Alexander Baudain - Spanish permit -
Benito Cafo - ·Spanish ord. • survey 

John Fol'bes 8t Co. - Spanish con'l's -
Margueritte Goguette Spanish Ol'd, survey 
Augustin. Hochon - Grant lost by time or 

accident. - -

John Fo1·bes & Go, - Spanish grant -
fsabel Campbell - Spanish ord. survey 
William E. Kennedy Spanish ord. survey 
---Grant - C,rant lost by time or 

accident. 
Arn1and Duplantie1·. Spanish ord. sur,·cy 
Hep. of J. Joyce • Grnnt lost by time or 

accident. 
--- Grondel - French patent -

No. 7 . 
Register of evidence collected in ,·elation to lots in the town of Mobile. 

Date of claim. 
Quantity claimed in feet. 

Where situated. By whom issued. Cultivation and.inhabitation. 
Front. Deep. Area in 

feet. 

- Unkno \Vil - N. Dauphin street - - From 1813 to August, 1819. . - 72 40 2,880 N. Dauphin street • - Inh. and cul. of ol'iginal claimant prior to 15th April, 1813. - 120 600 72,000 N. Dauphin stl'eet - - Taken possession of by Pollard in 1813; no evidence of 
inhabitation and cultivation. • · - 28 120 3,060 Royal street . - Occupied and cultivated prior to 1813, and to 1814. - 220 220 48,400 St . .Toachim street - - A house built in 1817, and occupied since said period. - 170 220 37,400 St. Michael street - - A house built in 1817, and occupied since said period. 

- - - - E. end of nauphin st. - A wharf and store erected in June, 1816, and occ'd since. - - - - N, Dauphin street - - A stol'e built in 1818, and occupied since by claimant. - - - - W. side Royal street - A small house builtinJan.1!119,and occupied as such sinco, - 27, 126 3,402 N. Dauphin street - - A store built in 1818, occupied by claimant since. - 46 140 6,440 N. Dauphin st!'ect - - Occupied and improved in 1815, and inhabited ever since, - - - - N. Dauphin street • - A store built in 1818, and occupied ever since. • 
12 Sept. 1810 60 120 7,200 Dauphin street • Cayetano Pe1•ez Fenced in and built upon in 1810. . 
19 l\Iay, 1811 6 120 7,200 Dauphin street - Cayetano Perez Fenced in 1811, and built upon before 1813, and inhabit-

eel eve!' since. 
21 April, 1803 Unkno \Vil - Gov't sll'eet - Cayetano Perez Enclosed in 1811, but neither inhabited nor cultivated. 
10 July, 1798 5 pel'ches - N. E. town of Mobile Gayoso - Ditched in 1801, a house built in 1808, 
2J Aug. 1805 60 120 7,200 E. Royal street - Maxent - Enclosed and a house built in 1800, occupied as a ware, 

house ever since. . 
8 July, 1802 Unknown - On river E.ofRoyal-st, Gayoso . Used as a levee dock during the Spanish Government . 

22 May, 1800 60 20 7,200 Conception street - C. Perez - .A house built in June, 1814, and inhabited eve1• since. - 6 120 - 7,200 St. l\lanuel sti·eet - Spanish Gov't • Inhab. and cultivated during the British and Spanish times, 
and purchased by N, Durette, at the marshal's sale, at 
the sui~ of the United States vs. Augustus Rochon, as 

Spanish Gov't • 
appea1·s by the marshal's sale, dated 7th Nov. 1818, 

10 Sept. 1810 1½ acres - Margin of Mobile river Ditched in 1810, and ditched, fenced and raised. 
10 Aug. 1810 3 arpens - Back of Mobile • Cayetano Pel'ez Fenced, and a house built in 1811. 
27 Sept. 1806 Unknown - 'l'own of Mobile - J. V, Morales • Occupied iind cultivated fiom 1807 to 1814. 

" Unkno \Vil - Town of Mobile - - Inhabited by grant during the British Government. 

21 July, 1806 24 150 3,600 W. Royal stl'eet - Spanish Gov't • No evidence of inhabitation or cultivation. - 127:} 8t 197 front Corner Dauphin and - Occupied and inhabited fol' thirty yeal's past. 
Royal stl'eets 

19 April, 1757 84, - - Government street - French Gov't - A house built in which R. Farman lh·ed for twenty years, 
and until the Spaniards took possession of the country. 

REl\IARKS, 
No. 13, revived claim; see Crawford's report, No. 7, claim No. 18. No. 14, rc,·h·ed claim; see same report, No, 25. No. 17, revived claim; sec same report, claim No. 23, No. 16, revived claim; see report No. 6, 

claim No. 100. No. 18, revived claim; 3ee report No. 7, claim No. 26. No. 19, revived claim; see report No. 7, claim No. 47. No. 22, revived claim; see repol't No. 6, claim No. 45. No. 23, revived claim; sec report 
No. 7, cl11im1No. 46. Claim No. 27, revived claim; see report No. 11, claim No. 70. w. BARTON, Register. 

J..i.cx.soN CounT-11ousE, J11l9 the lltlz, 18W. Attest: JNo, ELLIOTT, Cle-I'!.·. WM, BAilli'"ETT, lleceit'er. 
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Rc1nm·l,s by the Register on tlze prececling claims. 
The evidence in relation to the above mentioned claims to lots in the town of Mobile, has been collected in com1:1liance with a suggestion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, by whom the 

:Register and Receiver were instructed that town lots, where the titles were incomplete, were not within their jurisdiction, but that it was desirable the evidence in such claims should be collected in order 
to enable Con!!l'ess finally to dispose of them. 

Many of tfiese claims were reported aaainst by the former Commissioner, and have been revived in virtue of the seventh section of the act of the 3d Ma1·ch, 1819, and additional testimony oftel'ed in 
-their support. Grants of town lots, it is lielieved, were made in a mannel', and upon conditions essentially different from those of country tracts or farms. In grants of the latter, cultivation as well as 
inhabitation was required, as much for the comfort of t.he settler, who de1·ived his subsistence tl1erefrom, as by the policy of the state, which demanded the stren&thening of the province by a population 
of actual settlers-residents upon the soil which they cultivated. The same reason does not apply to town lots, which are never ~anted in sufficient quantity to aumit of cultivation to anY. uselul extent. 
Town lots, it is believed, were granted only on condition (if any condition were annexed) of being built UJ.>On and inhabited witlun a limited time, and for a continued period. By the 3·1th article of the 
instructions of Morales, it is declared that all lots or public places which should be found to be vacant, either in New Orleans or in the bourgs or villages, or those which mi&ht thereafter be established, 
should be solclfol' cash. Most of the above claims have originated since the date of the instructions, (17th July, 1799,) are founded on gl'atuitous concessions, not on actual sales for ca.9lz, as re<Juired, 
and are therefore void. A rigid adherence, however, either to the lette1· or spidt of the instructions, seems not to have been observed even by the intendant himself. who, as will appear by a refe1·ence 
to the claim of ,Villiam E. Kennedy, No. 23, subsequentlY. made that concession in violation of his own rule, and without assignin~ even a J)lausible reason therefor. Ifit were consistent with the nature 
of his duty, the Register would endeavor to show the impolicy of holding the claimants of lots in Mobile to strict proof of comp11ance with the Spanish regulations for the allotment of lands. He will 
only remar.K, that it has come within his personal observation that a very large proportion of the gmnted lots has been built upon, and is inhabited by the grantees and those claiming under them, who 
are generally the ancient native inhabitants: and the cil·cmnstance of the uninterrupted possession they were permitted to hold of them under the Spanish Government, would seem to entitle them to the 
favor of Congress in 9.uieting them in their claims. The Register will only further add m relation to this branch of the subject, that the lots granted by the French and Spanish authorities.i., whilst those 
Governments respectively held possession of the country, do not confor,a m their limits or bounds with the original British map or plan of the town, certified by the Spanish surveyor general • nudeau, and 
now in the possession of the principal deputy surveyor, Mr. Dinsmore; which fact appeared from the survey recently made by him of the public ground on whicli Fort Chadotte stands. Should it be 
determined to adhere rigidly to this or any other plan, great confusion must inevitably ensue in attemptin:!!: to reconcile the conflicting; boundaries, and serious injury result to many, whose principal pro
perty consists in their lots and habitations. In relation to actual settlers, it will be sufficient to remark, that they comprise the___princ1pal mercantile population of the place; that their improvements are 
ienerally tl1e most expensive; and that tliey cover the most ,•aluable vacant ground in the town, with the exception of tliat around Fort Charlotte. The unsettled and uncertain tenure by which the granted 
lots are held has deterred most of the considerate settlers from purchasing, and determined them to build on public ground, and depend on the liberality of Congress to (£rant them a rt~it of })re-emption 
at a reasonable price. W. BARTO1~, Register. 

No. s. _ 
Regi8ter of claims to land in tlie clistdct ea.jf of Peal'l river, in Louisiana, founded on complete grants and Ol'ders of sw·veiJ, wlticli,from tliefr nature, requil'e a special repol'l, 

t Quantity claimed, Sm·veyecl. Cultivation and inhabitation. 

'a By whom claimed, Original claim- Nature of claim, Date of chim. Where situated, By whom issued. 
ant. and from what au- Areain Area in ~ thority derived. ~•ront. Deep. When. Bywhom, From To arpens. acres, 

--- ---
1 Representatives of Wm. Donaldson Spanish grant - 20 June, 1804 - - 20,000 - Pascagoula river • Juan Ventura Morales 22 l\Iay, 1804 C. Tl'udeau - No evidence of inhabitation 

Wm. Donaldson and cul tivation. 
2 Do. of Louis Bois-Louis Boisdore Do, ord. sur\·ey • 26 April, 1783 Un kown - - Fi·om nay St. Louis Stephen Miro - - No survey - 1798 1810. 

dore \o Pearl river 
3 Wm, E, Kennedy Thomns Pi·ice Do. do - 18 November, 1798 20 30 6,000 - Adjoining l\lobile - Gayoso - - - No survey - Cul and inh, 1798, nnd for se-

vel'al years thereafter, and 
from 1808 to 1814, by the 
present clamant. 

No. 1.-A grant from the Spanish Government issued the 20th June, 1804, by John V. Morales. This ,al'ant is void undei· the 14th section of the act of 26th March, 1804, which enacts that all 
grants for lands within the territories ceded by the French Republic to the United States, by the treaty of the 30th April, 1803, tl1e title whereof was, at the date of the treaty of St. Ildefonso, in the 
crowni Government, or nation of srain, and everr act and proceeding subsequent thei·eto, of whatsoever nature, towards the obtainin:!!: any "rant, title, or claim to such lands, and unde1· whatsoever 
autho11ty transacted or pretended, ' should be, and the same were, thereby declared to be, and to have been, from the beginning, null, vo1d, an'il of no effect in law or equity." Nor can it derive any relief 
from the equity of the provisoes contained in the said section, which require, first, tliat the gl'Rntee should be an actual settle/' upon the land so ~,!'anted; secondly, that such grant should not secure to 
the grantee 1no1·e tlian one mile square of landi together with such other and further quantity as theretofore had been allowed for the wife and fanuly of such actual settler, agreeablY. to the laws, usages, 
!lJ?.d customs, of the Spanish Government. It 1s fm'ther to be remarked, in relation to the merits of this claim, firstJ that, from the date of tl1e application for the purchase, the Spanish authorities in Lou
lSlana must have been apprized of the cession of the province by France to the United States, and could not, in goo faith, make grants of lands, and especiallY. such excessive sales, after such knowledge; 
Secondly, the title in form was not issued until the 20th June, 1804, more than fourteen months after the cession of the pro1•ince, and si.x months after its actual delivery to the United States. 
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No. 2.-This claim is founded on an order of su1Tey issued by Governor Miro in favor of Louis Boisdore, confirmed to his widow, Margueritte Daussin, by the Intendant Morales, 4th April, 1808. 
Although a map or conjecture plan of the limits of the ab'.lve claim, made by the Surveyor General Pintado the 30th May, 1810, accompanies the title papers, yet it does not appear to be the result of an 
actual survey, nor to have been made with geometrical precision, but merely intended for the direction of such persons as might be employed to make the survey: no survey appears to have been made. 
This claim extends from the bay of St. Louis to the mouth of Pearl river, ancf is supposed to cover several hundred thousand acres. 

No. 3.-This claim. was recommended for confirmation by the former Commissioner, \Villiam Crawford, esq., as will appear by reference to his report No. 6, claim No. 103, which report he was af
terwards induced to alter, as appears by his letter dated the 23d November, 1816, annexed to the reco1·d of tl1e claim, in consequence of his belief" that it was fraudulent, and ought to be rt?jected." 
Although we have received no instl'uctions from the Geneml Land Office concerning the claim, yet the intimation conveyed by the annexation of Mr. Crawford's letter was too strong to be disregarded, 
and we assumed the responsibility of refusing to grant a certificate of confirmation, and to consider the claim in the light of a rejected one, which might be revived, and additional evidence add'uced in 
its suppo1-t. The claim hath been revived, and additional evidence adduced, which amounts to full proof of its inhaoitation and cultivation according to the Spanish regulations; and the clilimant dis
avows that his !5l'ant does1 or ever was intended to, include Fort Charlotte, or auy of the public buildings. In order to obtain a full view of the merits of the claim, and more especially to ascertain whether 
.it would actually encroach on the fort, and the other public grounds and lots in :Mobile, we have deemed it advisable to direct the principal deputy surveyor, Silas Dinsmore, esq., to make an accurate 
survey and plat of the said land; upon the return of which, we will make a supplemental and full report of the claim, accompanied by our opinion of its justice and validity. 

LAND OFFICE, J1.01,s0N CounT-IIousE, July 11, 1820. W. BARTON:..,Register. 
Attest: JNo. ELLIOTT, Cleric. WM. BARNETT, Receiver. 

No. 9. • . 
• Report on t!te conflicting claims of Josr:pli 11:lcCandless and Regis Bcrnocly, both of wliom claim tlte same tl'act of land, and in relation to whose claims the former Commissioner reported favorably. 

::Fol'mel' Commis's l'eport. Quantity claimed. Surveyed. Cultivation and inhabitation. 
By whom claimed. Original claimant. Natm·e of claim, Date of claim, Where situated. By whom issued, 

and from what au-
Aren,in Area in No. of report. No.of claim thority derived, Front. Deep. When. By whom, From To arpens. acres. 

--- ---
3 48 Jos. McCandless Charles Proffit - SA-a.. pert. 01• eert. 28 Novemb. 1811 - Unkn OWi~ - - Mobile bay - Cayetano Perez No surrey - October, 1812 May, 1813 

rom commandant 
10 11 Regis Ilernody - Joseph S, Mcmo!'a Grant •lost by time 

01• accident 
3 March1 li92 - - 600 - ~fobile rive1• - Carondefat . No survey . 1809 1813 

"Report 3, claim 48."-The claim of Joseph McCandless is founded on the certificate of Cayetano Perezl commandant of Mobile, dated the 28th November, 1811; a copy whereof is hereto annexed, 
which states " that the intendant general sent to him, fin· information, a memorial vresented by Chaifos Proffit, solicitin~ a tract of land at Mobile point, and the tract of land aboYe mentioned, which he 
hacl solicited at the time I. de Osorno was commandant of Mobile; which memorial, with the information required, saiu Perez returned to Pensacola to the intendant. This inchoate claim of Charles 
P1·offit (ifit deserve tl1e appellation,) on the 1st day of April, 1812, was transferred by said Proffit io James Bready, who, on the 14th oft11e same month, transfe1·red the same to the claimant. It is 
alleged by the claimant that the title papers undenvhich he claims were destroyed by fire, which consumed the records of Pensacola in 1811; but it does not appear that any subsequent proceedings had 
taken place in relation to t11e memorial of the said Proffit in the office of the intendancy, after its reference to the commandant of Mobile for informationl and the transmission of such information to the 
office of the intendancy. According to the Spanish regulations, the information required by the intendancy in relation to applications for land, is the mcipient procecdin.o-which serves as the basis for 
such subsequent proceedings as may be determined upon by the intendancy; and this information is directed in most cases to the ascertaining whether "the lands soliciteJ be vacant," and whether the 
"rant of them would not operate to the detriment and prejudice of third persons." Commandant Perez certifies that he returned to Pensacola the i.n(ormation required in obedience to the order of 
the intendant; but he does not state whether the information forwarded was favorable or adverse io the application of Proffit. Admitting, howeYer, that the usual proceechngs had taken place in rela
tion to this claim, it is in proof! from the testimony of James Innerarrity hereto annexed, ma1·ked (A, No. 3,) "that Proffit never did, eithe1· by himself or agent, at any time before or subsequent to his 
application1 much less within t ll'ee years, (the time required by the instructions of Ga;y:oso and Morales,) establish himself upon, or cultivate, the said land; and, consequently, havin.~ cntfrely failed to 
comply wit11 this essential requisite m all gratuitous concc%ions, this concession, according to the accustomed stipulations and limitations, became void, ancl the alienation of it by .t'roffit, the gmntee, 
must have been in direct op,r.osition to both its letter and s,ririt. 

Report 10, claim 11.-fhe claim of Regis Bernody 1s founded on a conveyance made to him by Joseph Gaspar Munora at Pensacola, which passed through the office of the commandant, as all 
authentic conveyances must have done in the Spanish posts of the intendancy, and recognizes the original grant or concession of the same made by the Bat·on de Carondelet in favor of said Munora, on 
the 3d March, 1792, which grant was J?roduced by Munom. on the clay of the execution of the conveyance to llernody. The proof of the inhabitation and cultivation by Bernody (until forcibly expelled 
by McCandless) is comrlete, and the mference is strong that l\1unora, the t;rantee, did comply with the essential conditions of the g_rant, in as much as the instructions of Morales expressly charge the 
"notaries and commandants not to p1Ss any conveyai1ces of lands, where tile conditions of the grnnt were not previously proven to nave been complied with; and, indel)endently of this considerationi 
the declaration ofMunora, in the conveyance to Bernody, that it was "the same land that Anton10 Espejo worked with his permission," made, too, at a time ,\'hen it coulcl not be imagined tliatany riva 
clain~ '".ould arise, fu_l'nishes I), violent presumption that ihe land was inhabited or cultivated by or for Munora agreeably to the Spamsh regulations. A full repo1-t of all the evidence presented by the 
conflicting claimants 1s herewith presented. . 

Upon the best view we have been able to take of the relative merits of these claims, we are decidedly of opinion that the claim of Joseph :McCandless ought to be rejected. and that of Re.ids Ber.1ody 
confirmed. "\V. BARTON, Registet. 
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APPENDXX.-Report of evidence in relation to tile conflicting claims of Joseph 1rlcCandless and Regis Bemody. 

DISTRICT EAST OF PEARL RIVER, 
28th Fehruary, 1820. 

To the register of the land office and receiver of public 
moneys for the district east of Pearl rivt:r1actingas com
missioners, &c. You will be pleased to taKe notice that I 
protest against a certificate issuing to Joseph McCandless 
for the _place whereon the said McCandless resides, call
ed the Btickyard, situate on the westsideofl\lobile bay, 
about one mile below the city of Mobile; the said J)lace 
having been confirmed to me under the report of the 
late commissioner1 "William Crawford, esq. by the act 
of Congress passen the 3d of March, 1819, for adjusting 
the land claims of this district. 

his 
REGIS (R. B.) BERNODY. 

mark. 

Te8tilil0!2Y in suppod of tlze claim of Regis Bemody. 
TRA.',SLATION. 

A. No. 1.-Be it known that I, Jose Gaspar Munord;in
habitant of tl1e city of Havam and at this time of this 
place, acknowledge that I sell, bona fide and effectually 
to Regis Bernody ,free mulatto, of the town of Mobile, fit
teen arpens ofland front on the eastern side of the river 
and on the river and marshy lands, with forty deep to the 
west; bounded on the south by lands belonging to Mr. 
Francis Fontanillas, on the north by those said to 1:ielong to 
Mr. Favre, formerly interpreter for his Majesty, of the 
Choctaw nation; it being the same tract of land that the 
late Antonio Espejo cultivated with my permission, and 
which was granted to me by his excellency the Baron de 
Carondelet, formerly governor general of these J)rovinces, 
as may be seen by the title therefor which I deliver to 
the purchaser beating date the 3d of March, 1792. And 
the said land i sell to the aforesaid Regis Bernody free 
from incumbrance and mortgaie, neither of which there 
is in this Government, for ann in consideration of the 
sum of one thousand one hundred and thirty dollars, to 
me cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof I do hereby 
acknowledge: wherefore, I give up and relin_guish all 
ria11t, title, and claim which to the said land I had or 
hcld, and tl1e whole thereof I yield, renounce, and trans
fer to the purchaser, his heirs and assigns, in order that, 
as legitimate owner thereof, he may possess, exchange, 
sell, ~or alienate it at pleasure, by virtue of fuis wtiting, 
which in his favor I give, whereby he may be seen to have 
acquired legal possession, without tl1e necessity of any 
other proof, wherefrom I exempt him, and obli;e myself 
to guaranty in every lawful form t11e l~aality of this sale 
to the extent of all my property, present and to come, 
with submission to the power and justice of his Majesty, 
whereby I may be compelled to tl1e fulfilment thereof; 
whereupon I relinquish the laws in my favor with the ge
neral in fonn that forbids it. And I Dn. Peter Palao. 
Captain of tl1e Louisiana regiment of infantry, attorney 
for the aforesaid Regis Bernody, accept, in his name, for 
him, his heirs and successors, t11e present deed of con
veyance, and by virtue of it and of my instructions, I 
also accept the purchase of the fifteen arpens of land 
front by torty deep, for the ptice and on the conditions 
herein before stipulated, with which, in his name, I ac
knowledge myself to be satisfied. In testimony whereof, 
tl1ese presents are executed in Pensacola, this 24th day 
of l\Iarch, 1813. I, Dn. Mauricio de Zunega, colonel of 
the anny, political and n~ilitary governor p_ro tern .. of 
this place and of tl1e provmce of \Vest Flonda, certify 
that the parties have a~eed as above. 

·witnesses, Antonio Molina, lgnatio Cruzat.and Anas
tasio Montesdevid. ·witnesses of assistance for want 
of a notary public, Domin§;:o Sausa and Jose Ignacio Re
bollar, who haw signed with me, Jose Gaspar :Munora, 
Peter Palao. Before me, Mauticio De Zunega, Domin
go Sausa, Jose I~acio Rebollar. 

I certify this to be conformable to the otiginal, which 
exists in the archives of tl1is Government; and, at the re
quest of the party interested, I give the present on the 
pages of common paper,. the sealed not bein..z in use. 

1'1AURICIO DE z.UNEGA, 
DomNGO SAuSA. 
JosE foN. REBOLLAR. 

I certify tl1e above to be a correct copy of the 01i~nal. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hann and 
seal ofmy office. 

ZENON ORSA, Notary Public. 
MoBILE, 18th June, 1813. 

No. 2.-Peter Lorendine being sworn, saith that the 
land claimed by Regis Bernody, and ly-ing on the east 
side of Mobile liver, has been occupied by said Bernody 
about four years for the purpose of making bricks, 

51 

Though the papers call for the land on the east side of 
Mobile river, claimant and witness say the land lies on 
fue west side of said river. 

l\'EW EVIDENCE. 
Land Office East of Pearl River. 

No. 3.-Before the undersigned, register and receiver 
of said office, personally appeared Jan1es Innerarrity, 
of this town, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith 
that, as far back as 1802, in the month of October or No
vember he knew tl1e lands claimed by Regis Bernody 
and by Joseph .McCandless, and that tl1ere was then a 
small b1ickery worked thereon, but by whom he did not 
inquire; that he afterwards knew Antonio Espejo to have 
worked it, and subsequently, in 1809 or 18101 he knew 
Regis Bernody to be in possession of the lanu, who was 
supplanted hr McCandless, under a conveyance from 
Charles Proftit2 that he, tl1e deponent,knew Proffit,and 
was for some time intimate with him, but never heard 
from him that he had any claim to this land; that he 
learned it, however, by public report that he had obtain
ed some species of permit from Commandant Osorno, 
who was commandant here till towards tlie close of 1805 
or beginning of 1806; that said permit must have been 
irregular in its nature or surreptitiously obtained, on ac
count of the land being in previous occupancy, and that, 
allowin§;: it to have been regnlar, it must have become 
forfeitect by the non-occupancy of Proffit, who never, to 
this deponent's perfect knowledge, ever struck a hoe into 
tlie ground, or made anyimprovement thereon, by himself, 
or by otl1ers on his account; that tl1e certificate given by 
Lasada, recorded in the Commissioner's books, is irrele
vant and irregular, in as much as even allowina-them to 
have been burnt, some notice of them would have re
mained in the office through which they had to pass pre
viously, viz. the intendancy; and,moreover,theoriginals 
ought to have remained in Mobile, the regular course be
ing to keep thein in the archives and to furnish copies to 
the parties interested for their purposes; that the claim 
of Proffit's, such as it is, was offered for a trifling consi
deration to this deponent by James Bready, previous to 
its conveyance to McCandless, but was rejected under 
an impression of its irregularity. 

JAS. INNERARRITY. 
Sworn to before me, 28th Februa111:, 1820. 

W. BARTON, Register. 
No. 4.-John Shavana, Thomas Blair, and Dominic 

Sall, being duly sworn, depose and say that, to their own 
certain knowledge, Re~s Bernody die! inhabit and culti
vate a certain tract of iand lying about one mile more or 
less from Mobile, in a southerly direction from the same1 
in the year 1809 or 'IO, and made btick on the same, ann 
tliat tl1e,v had no knowledge of Joseph l\lcCandless having 
any claim or possession of the said tract of land until 
after tl1e Americans took possession of this country. 

• JEAN CHEV ANA. 
THOS. BLAIR. 
D'QUE SALLE. 

MoBJLE, Ist February, 1820. 
Sworn before me, 

WM. BARNETT. 
Teldar Nicholas being sworn, deposetl1 as above. 

T. NICHOLAS. 
"WM. BARNETT. 

No. 5.-Sebastian Caro being duly sworn, deposeth 
that about eight years ago, say in 1812, deponent heard a 
conversation between an officer of the comrnandancy of 
this jmisdiction~ whose name he does not recollect, and 
his father, Don .tlenito Caro, in which the said officer de
clared that a large crop-eared horse which the comman
dant Cayetano Perez at that time rode, was given to the 
said Perez by Joseph McCandlessf as a consideration for 
his granting to the said McCand ess the tract of land 
whereon ilie said McCandless now resides, and which 
he uses as a brickyard, and which is claimed by Regis 
Bernody; further deponent saith not. 

SEBASTIAN CARO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me. 

Wl\1. BARTON, Register. 
No. 6.-I certify that shortly after Mobile was taken 

possession ofby tlie United States, iliat I was an officer 
of the United States' service, and employed in and about 
Mobile; that I applied to Regis Bernody, living in Mo
bile, to purchase from him some btick for Fort Charlotte1 
which were made, ,vith the exceIJtion of burning_, ann 
which were on a place now occupied by Mr. McCand
less, and that the said Regis told me that he could not 



PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 322. 

supply me in consequence of the said McCandless beating 
and driving off all his hands which were sent to work at 
the said bnckery. 

A. L.SANDS. 
l\foBILE, 23d March, 1818. 

I certify that I was present at the wharf when Captain 
A. L. Sands put his name with a pencil to the above cer
tificate, he being about to leave Mobile. 

HENRY V. CHAMBERLAIN~ 

Testimony in support of lite claim ofJoseph iWcCandless. 
TRANSLATION. 

B. No. 1.-1, Don John Mi~uel de Lasada, minister of 
the royal revenues of the lncnes, honorary contador and 
treasurer of the royal coffers of the principal ministry of 
·west Florida, commissary of war, and officer of the 
royal revenues, certify that Mr. Charles Proffit preferred 
a memorial some years past (en los anos ultimos,) solicit
ing a tract of land in the district of Baton Rouge, which, 
having been submitted to the inspection of the officer of 
the revenue, was returned in order that the ordinary 
steIJs might be taken thereon to a conclusion, and not 
having read the said memorial throughout, I cannot af
firm positively that he solicited the eighteen thousand 
arpens expressed in the memorial now presented by him 
solicitino-that quantity, althouah I can certify that he 
preferre'a that petition wherein 91e alleges that he sold 
the lands he possessed in the said district to defray the 
expenses he incurred during the time he was employed in 
making a map of the coast of Florida for the use of Don 
Vincente Folche, commandant thereof, which, in the 
month of September, 1811, was submitted to my inspec
tion, with another petition of the said Proffit wherein he 
solicited a small tract of vacant land lying in the district 
of Mobile; but there happened unfortunately a fire early 
in the morning of the 24th of October followmg, whereby 
the books and 1>ublic records of this Government were 
burnt, without the possibility of saving a single paper in 
consequence of the rapidity of the flames, and in which 
was also burnt the petition of Proffit, the titles therein 
solicited not having been issued J)reviously to that event. 
In testimony whereof, and in order that it may answer 
the purposes of said Proffit, I ~ve this certificate at his 
request, in virtue of a marcinal 'decree passed on the 1st 
instant by the intendant an8 superintendant general, sub
delegate of the royal revenues of this province in the 
practical ministry of Pensacola, this 7th of August, 1812. 

JOHN LASADA. 

No. 2.-I, Don Cayetano Perez, captain of the Louisi
ana reginlent ofinfantry, civil and military: commandant 
of the town of Mobile, and of the jurisdiction thereof, 
certify that the intendant general of this province sent to 
me for information a memorial preferred by Mr. Charles 
Proffit soliciting a tract of land on Mobile point, and ano
ther betwixt the lands of Mr. Favre and Messrs. John 

Forbes & Co., which he had solicited at the time when 
Don Jonquin De Osorno was commandant of Mobile; 
which memorial, with the inforn1ation required, I return
ed to Pensacola to the intendant. 

In testimony whereof. and at the request of the said 
Charles Proffit, I give the present at Mobile, this 28th 
day of November, 1811. 

• CAYETANO PEREZ. 

No. 3.-Bill of sale from Proffit to James Bready, dat
ed at Mobile, 1st April, 1812. 

No. 4.-Bill of sale from Bready to Joseph McCand
less, <lated Mobile, 14th April, 1812. 

No. 5.-Inhabited and cultivated since October, 1812. 

NEW EVIDENCE. 
No. 6.-Personally appeared before me the undersign

ed, register of the land office, James Innerarrity, esq., 
who, lieing sworn, deposes and says that he has oeen re
$Ularly an inhabitant of Mobile since the year 1807; that 
Ile has occasionally visited the said place since 1798, and 
has known the inhabitants thereof since the year 1802, but 
has never known or heard of any such a person as Jose 
Gaspar M:unora as an inhabitant oq>roprietor within the 
jurisdiction of Mobile, under whom it appears Regis Ber
nody claims a tract ofland, claimed also by Joseph Mc
Candless; and that he does not know that either Regis 
Bernody or Antonio Espejo ever cultivated the said 
land in an agricultural point of view, but that they 
both at different periods made bricks thereon, and that 
Joseph McCandless has inhabited and cultivated the 
same since the year 1812. 

JAS. INNERARRITY. 
Sworn to before me, the 4th March, 1820. 

WM. BARTON, Register. 
No. 7 .-Sebastian Caro was also produced as a witness, 

whoi being duly sworn~ deposes that he was born in Pen
saco a, he was raised tor the most part in Mobile; that 
he has always been acquainted with the inhabitants of 
Pensacola and Mobile; that he. has never known any 
person or heard of any one by the name of Jose Gaspar 
Munora, or that any one of that name claimed land with
in the jurisdiction of Mobile. 

SEBASTIAN CARO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before, 4th Maret 1820. 

_ WM. BARTON, 1tegister. 
No. 8.-Lewis- Indion was also produced,'who, beino

sworn, deposes and says that the land whereon J osepfi 
McCandless now resides has been inhabited and culti
vated by him since about one or two years before the 
change of Government, and that the said land is now in
habited and cultivated by him. 

L. INDION. 
Sworn to, and subscribed before, 4th March, 1820, 

• WM. BARTON, Register. 

16th CONGRESS. No. 323. 2d SESSION. 

QUANTITY OF LAND PURCHASED FROM THE INDIANS, 
The quantity survey_ed and soldl lite (Jl!antity remaining unsold, the amount expended Joi-purchasing, surveying 

and selling the pub ic lands, and tlte amount of scdes since tlte declaration of inaependence. ' 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE NOVEnIBER 17, 1820. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
November 16, 1820. 

Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 
United States of the 3d of April, 1820, directing that the 
Secretary of the Treasury " cause to be prepared and 
laid before the Senate at the commencement of the next 
session of Con~ess, a statement of moneys annually ap
propriated ,anct paid, since the declaration of indepen
dence, for purchasing from the Indians, surveying, and 
sellin; the public lands, showing, as near as may tie, the 
quantities ofland which have been purchased, the num
lier of acres which have been surveyed, the number sold, 
and the number which remain unsold; the amount of 

sales, the amount of forfeitures, the sums paid by pur
chasers, and the sums due from J:!Urchasers, and from 
receivers in each land district:" I have the honor to 
submit the enclosed letter of the Register of the Treasu
ry, with the documents to which it refers, marked from 
A to F inclusive, which contain the several statements 
required by the resolution. 

I remain, with respect, 
Your most obedient servant~ 

W:M:. H. CRA WFOKD. 
Hon. JoHN GAILLARD 

President of the Senate pro tempore. 
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TREASURY DEPART~IENT, Register's Office, Nov. s, 1820. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit certain statements which have been formed by the Commissioner of the 

General Land Office under your instructions; also, by the Second Auditor and the Register of the Treasury, for 
the purpose of complying with a resolution of the Senate of the United States, passed the 3d April, 1820. 
The Second Auditor of the Treasury, in his statement marked A, shows the sums which have been 

paid, and remain to be p~id, under treaties made with the Indian tribes, to indemnify them for their 
cessions oflands to the United States and otherwise,amounting to - - - - - 82,542,916 

Statement B exhibits the annual apP.ropriations made by law on account of the surveys 
of public lands7 from the 4th March, 1789, to the 31st December, 1819, amounting to s1,so2,140 22 

From which are aeducted so much thereof, carried to surplus fund - - - 125,651 14 
1,676,489 

The payments for the surveys ofland from the declaration of independence to the 4th l\Iarch, 1789, were 24,227 

S4,243,632 

Statement C shows the an1ount of lands sold before the opening of the land offices, and comprises a 
period from the declaration of independence to that time, amounting in acres to 1,536,552, in money 
or public sales - - - - - - - - - $ 944,244 

Statements D and E show the total amount of lands sold at the several land offices 
from their institution to 30th September, 1819 - 18,601,930, sold for 44,054,452 

Total sales - Acres 20,138,482 

The said statements also exhibit-
The total amount of lands surveyed in the several land office districts at 
·whereof sold 

To be sold 

- Acres 72,805,092 
18,601,930 

54,203,162 

Z45,098,696 

And that there have been surveyed for military bounties - - - Acres 12,315,360 
Of the sales made to the 30th of September, 1819, there had been paid by purchasers 322,229,180 
And remain to be paid 22,000,657 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office, in his statement marked F, estimates the whole amount pur
chased from the l!ldians, under the various treati~s an!l cessions, a~ one hundred a!14 ninety-one millions nine 
hundred seventy-eight thousand ~ve hu!]dred and tlurty-s1x acr~. This statement exh1b1ts tlie <late of the. treaties, 
and the P.laces where held; the tribes with whom made; the estimated number of acres ceded by each tnbe, with 
remarks in relation to the cessions. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, 
Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

Hon. ·wM. H. CRAWFORD, Secretary of tlie Treasury. 
JOSEPH NOURSE. 

A. 
Statement of all annuities payable by the United States to Indians or Indian tribes, or undel' treaties with JndimVJ; 

di~tinr.rui~hing tlte severed annuities; the periods during which they are respectively payable, and exhibiting tlze 
capitals, or present value of such annuities; computing annual interest at six pet centum. 

Names of In- Am'tol Terms of Termination Pciiods during which Total amount Total amount Total Total amount 
dians or In- annui• annuities. of limited an- annuities are payable. of limited ca- of permanent amount of capitals. 
dian tribes. ties. nuities. pitals. capitals. of annui-

ties. 

l'iankcshaw's 500 Permanent - On or before the 3d - SS,333 33! $500 SB,333 33¾ 
August annually 

Do - 300 Permanent - 30 Dec. annually . - 5,000 300 5,000 
--

800 --
Kaskaskias - 500 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually - - 8,333 33¼ 500 8,333 33¾ --
Six Nations - 4,500 Permanent - 11 Nov. annually - - 75,000 4,500 75,000 
Little Billy (a 50 During life - Do - $833 33¼ - 50 833 33¼ 

chief) 
--
4,550 

Cherokees • 6,000 Permanent ... 2 Oct. annually . - 100,000 6,000 100,000 
Do - 3,000 Permanent - 25 do - - 50 ,ooo 3,000 50,000 
Do • 6,000 10 years - 14 Sep. 1826 14 Sep. annually - 100,000 - 6,000 100,000 

--
15,000 

Chickasaws - 3,000 Permanent - 15 July annually - - 50,000 3,000 50,000 
Do 12,000 10 years • 20 Sep. 1826 20 Sep. annually - 200,000 - 12,000 200,000 

Wm. Colbert 100 For life - - Do . l ,666 66i - 100 1,666 66f 
(a chief) 

. 20,000 15 years • 19 Oct. 1828 19 Oct. annually 333,333 33! 20,000 Chickasaws - - 333,333 33! --
35,100 

Creeks . 1,500 Permanent - On or before the 1 - 25,000 1,500 25,000 
August annually 

183,333 33! Do -11,000 10 years - 14 Nov.1823 14 Nov. annually - - 11,000 183,333 33! 
Do - 3,000 Permanent - 16 June annually - - 50,000 3,000 50,000 
Do .10,000 10 years • 22 Jan. 1829 22 Jan. annually - 166,666 66i - 10,000 166,666 66! 

--
25,500 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Names of In- Am'tof Terms of Termination Periods during which Total amount Total amount Total Total amount 
dians or In, annui- annuities. oflimited an- annuities are payable. of limited ca- of permanent amount of capitals. 
dian tribes. ties. nuities. pitals. capitals. of annui-

ties. 

Sacs . 600 Permanent - 3 Nov. annually . - $10,000 $600 510,000 --
Foxe, . 400 Permanent - Do . - 6,666 66¾ 400 6,666 66¾ --
Great Osage - 1,000 Permanent - 10 Nov. annually • - 16,666 65¾ 1,000 16,666 66-3-

Little Osage • 500 Permanent ~ Do . - 8,333 33¼ 500 8,333 33! 
--

Choctaws 3,000 Permanent . 16 Nov. annually - - 50,000 3,000 50,000 
Do . 400 Permanent - Do . - 6,666 66if 400 6,666 66-3-
Do • 2,000 Permanent - Do . - 33,333 33¼ 2,000 33,333 33¼ 
Do • 6,000 20 years • 24 Oct. 1826 24 Oct. annually . 100,000 - 6,000 100,000 

Do (2 medal 300 During life - 16 Nov. annually . 5,000 - 300 5,000 
chiefs, $150 
each) --

11,700 

Senecu . 1,000 Permanent . 29 Sep. annually . . 16,666 66¾ 1,000 16,666 66! 
Yonng King 200 During life - 26 April qr. yearly • 3,333 33¼ . 200 3,333 33¼ 

(a chiet) --
1,200 

Q.uapaws . 1,000 Permanent -- 24 Aug. annually - - 16,666 66¾ 1,000 16,666 66¾ 

Delawares . 1,000 Permanent - On or before the 1 - 16,666 66-3- 1,000 Hl,666 66! 
August annually 

Do . 500 Permanent - 30 Sep. annually . - 8,333 33½ 500 8,333 33½ 
Do • 4,000 Permanent - 3 Oct. annually . - 66,666 66¾ 4,000 66,666 66} 

--
5,500 

Shawanees • 1,000 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually . - 16,666 66? 1,000 16,666 66¾ 
Do • 2,000 Permanent - 2~ Sep. annually . - 33,333 33¼ 2,000 33,333 33J 

--
3,000 

Ottaways . 1,000 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually • - 16,666 66j 1,000 16,666 66¾ 
Do . 800 Permanent - 17 Nov. annually • - 13,333 33¼ 800 13,333 33} 
Do . 1,000 15 years . 29 Sep. 1832 29 Sep. annually - 16,666 66-J - 1,000 16,666 661 
Do • 1,500 Permanent - 17 Sep. annually . - 25,000 1,500 25,000 

--
4,300 

Chippeways - 1,000 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually • - 16,666 66¾ 1.000 16,666 66¾ 
Do . 800 Permanent - 17 Nov. annually • - 13,333 33} 800 13,333 33¼ 
Do 1,000 15 years - 29 Sep. 1832 29 Sep. annually . 16,666 66l - 1,000 16,666 66! 
Do . 1,000 Permanent - 24 Sep. annually . - 16,666 66¾ 1,000 16,666 66¾ --

3,800 --
Eel River . 500 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually • - 8,333 33½ 500 S,333 33} 

Do . 250 Permanent - 21 Aug. annually • - 4,166 66¾ 250 4,166 66¾ 
Do . 250 Permanent . 30 Sep. annually . - 4,166 66,H 250 4,166 66¾ 
Do . 100 Permanent - Do . - 1,666 66,H 100 1,666 66-J --

1,100 

Pottawat'mies 1,000 Permanent - On or before 3 Au• . 16,666 66-J 1,000 16,666 66-J 

Do (those that 400 Permanent -
reside on the 

gust annually 
17 Nov. annually • - 6,666 66¾ 400 6,666 66¾ 

River Hu-
ron, &c.) 

Do ( exclusive 500 Permanent - 30 Sep. annually 
of the fore-

. - 8,333 33! 500 S,333 33¼ 

going) 
Do • 1,300 15 years • 29 Sep. 1832 29 Sep. annually . 21,666 66¾ - 1,300 21,666 66¾ 
Do . 2,500 Permanent - 2 Oct. annually . - 41,666 663 2,500 41,666 66¾ --

5.700 --
l\.Iiamies . 1,000 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually • - 16,666 66¾ 1,000 16,666 66¾ 

Do . 600 Permanent - 21 Aug. annually • . 10,000 600 10,000 
Do . 500 Permanent - 30 Sep. annually - - 8,333 33! 500 8,333 33! 
Do . 200 Permanent - Do . - 3,333 33! 200 3,333 33} 
Do -15 ,000 Permanent - 6 Oct. annually . - 250,000 15,000 250,000 

--
17,300 

Weas . 500 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually . - S,333 33} 500 8,333 33! 
Do . 250 Permanent - 21 Aug. annually • - 4,166 66i 250 4,166 663 
Do . 100 Permanent - 30 Sep. annually . - 1,666 66¾ 100 1,666 66¾ 
Do . 300 Permanent - 6 Oct. annually . - 5,000 300 5,000 
Do . 1,850 Permanent - 2 Oct. annually - - 30,833 33¼ 1,850 30,533 33! --

3,000 
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ST A TiiMENT-Continued. 

Names of In- Am'tof Terms of Termination Periods during which Total amount Total amount Total Total amount 
dians or In- annui- annuities. of limited an• annuities are payable. of limited ca- of permanent amount of capitals. 
dian tribes. ties. nuities. pitals, capitals. of annui-

ties, 

Kickapoos • 2,000 10 years - 30 Aug.1829 30 Aug. annually • $33,333 33¼ - $2,000 $33,333 33! 

Ottaways and 1,000 12 years - 24Aug.1S26 24 Aug. annually • 16,666 66! - 1,000 16,666 66! 
Chippe,vas re-
siding on the 
Illinois & lllcl-
wakee rivers, 
&c., including 
also the Potta• 
watamies 
Shawan~cs & 1,000 Permanent - 17 Sep. annually . - 16,666 66! 1,000 16,666 66! 
Senecas of= 
Lewistown 
Peoria, Kas- 300 12 years . 25 Sep. 1830 25 Sep. annually . 5,000 - 300 5,000 
kaskias, Cato-
kiah, Mitchi-
gania, & Tam• 
orois, tribes of 
tho Illinois na-
tion 
Wyandots - 1,000 Permanent - 3 Aug. annually . - 16,666 66! 1,000 16,666 66i 

Wyandots, 825 Permanent - 4 July annually - - 13,750 825 13,750 
lllunsee, Dela-
wares, & those 
of the Shaw-
nee and Senc-
ca nations who 
reside with the 
Wyandots 
Wyandots . 400 Permanent - 17 Nov. annually • - 6,666 66¾ 400 6,666 66! 

Do • 4,500 Permanent - 29 Sep. annually - - 75,000 4,500 75,000 --
6,725 1,204,166 66¾ 1,333,750 152,575 2,542,916 66! 

NoT!:.-In addition to the 6,725 dollars allowed the "\Vyandots, Ste., aforesaid, there is secured to them by treaty of 4th July, 
1805, an annuity of 175 dollars, for the payment whereof the capital of 2,916 66-100 has been secured to the President of tho 
United States, in trust, by the Connecticut Land Company, and by the company incorporated by the name of "the proprietors of 
half a million acres of land lying south ot' Lake Erie, called SuJferers' Land." 

RECAPITULATION. 

Annuities. Capitals. 

Limited annuities which expire in 1823, - - - . - . $11,000 $183,333 33½ 
Do do do 1826, - - . . . . 25,000 416,666 66! 
Do do do 1828, - - - - - - 20,000 333,333 33¼ 
Do do do 1329, - . - - . . 12,000 200,000 
Do do do 1830, - - - . - . 300 5,000 
Do do do 1832, . . . . . - 3,300 55,000 

Life annuities, . - . . - . - . - 650 10,833 33¼ 

Limited annuities and capita.ls, 72,250 1,204,166 66¾ 
Permanent annuities and capitals, . - - - - - - 80,325 1,333,750 

$152,575 2,542,916 66! 

NoTE.-ln addition to the above there is a permanent annuity of 150 bushels of salt to the Delawares, Shawnees, Pottawata
mies, l\linmics, Kickapoos, Eel Riv ere, "\V cas, Piankashaws, and Kaskaskias Indians, per treaty 7th June, 1803, and 160 bushels 
to the :i\Iiamies per treaty of 6th October, 1818; the usual cost of which has been $2 50-100 per bushel at Fort ·wayne. The 
Kickapoos, per treaty of 30th August, 1819, relinquished to the United States their proportion of the salt annuity under tho 
treaty of 7th June, 1803, but this department is not yet advised of the exact amount thereof by the Indian agent, who will attend 
to the proper deduction upon the distributions subsequent to the treaty of 30th August, 1819. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Second .!:luditor's Office, October, 1S20. 
WM. LEE. 

B. 
Statement Qf appro]!riatiom and expenditures on account of the surveys of public lands from the 4th JI.larch, 

1789, to tlze 31st .Dece:nwet, 1819; fumislied in pursuance of a resolution of the Senate of the United States of the 
3d ,flpril, 1820. 

.~ppropria- Amount Amount carried to Bala.nee of Expenditures. Amount 
tions. appropriated. surplus fund. appropriation. expended. 

1797 S 27,000 - - $27,000 - 1797 - - $5,964 26 
1798 10,000 - - 10,000 - 1798 - - 6,034 40 
1799 11,519 SS,731 41 5,787 59 - 1799 - - 12,769 93 
1800 4,000 - - 4,000 - 1800 - - 11,910 94 
1801 28,200 - - 28,200 - 1801 - - 17,723 27 
J802 4.2,496 90 - - 42,496 90 . 1802 -' - 18,386 36 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Appropria- Amount Amount calTied to Balance of Expenditures. Amount 
tions. appropriated. surplus fund. appropriation, expended. 

1803 29,743 500 29,243 - 1803 - .· 18,691 74 
1804 55,900 13,450 50 42,449 50 - 1804 - - 27,438 95 
1805 96,400 725 20 95,674 80 - 1805 - - 69,167 62 
1806 146,400 2,942 17 143,457 83 - 1806 - - 108,895 02 
1807 79,580 3,494 18 76,085 82 - 1807 - - 98,115 59 
1808 60,874 2,345 04 58,528 96 - 1808 - - 73,229 39 
1809 34,640 29,711 28 4,928 72 - 1809 - - 52,963 01 
1810 36,400 704 66 35,695 34 - 1810 - - 54,356 99 
1811 146,900 363 30 146,536 70 - 1811 - - 85,931 49 
1812 58,020 40110 57,618 90 - 1812 - - 46,431 71 
1813 70,560 13,793 91 56,766 09 - 1813 - - 38,370 61 
1814 67,000 25,038 69 41,961 31 - 1814 - - 33,776 94 
1815 39,700 26,174 70 13,525 30 - 1815 - - 47,083 98 
1816 175,700 150 175,550 - 1816 - - 113,099 47 
1817 228,266 32 125 228,141 32 - 1817 - - 232,408 43 
1818 177,541 - - 177,541 - 181d - - 175,034 51 
1819 175,300 - - 175,300 - 1819 - - 237,418 49 

Balance unexpended 
1,585,223 10 

on the 31st Decem-
her, 1819 - . - 91,265 93 

$ 1,802,140 22 $125,651 14 S 1,676,489 08 $1,676 ,4$9 08 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, 8th Nov., 1820. JOSEPH NOURSE. 

C. 
Schedule in rdation to the sales of public l<Inds before the Land Ojjices wete opened. 

Lands reverted. 

Years. To wllom sold. Acres. Total from sales 
Acres. Amount. 

1787 Sundry persons at vendue in the city J 72,974 35,457 $29,782 65 $117,108 22 New York - • -
" Ohio Company - - - - 964,285 - - 500,000 

1788 John Cleves Symmes - - - 248,540 - - 70,455 38 
1789 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania - - 202,187 - - 151,640 25 
1796 Sales at Pittsburg and Philadelphia. - 48,566 - . 105,040 26 

1,536,5.52 944,244 11 l Specie 01· 
public debt. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, 8th Nouember, 1820. JOSEPH NOURSE. 

D. 
Statement of the amount of sales of public lands, (from the openin,"' Qf the Land Offices to the 30th Septemhe1·, 

1819,) the amount of forfeitures, the sums paid b11 purchasers, and tlie sums due from purchasets and from re
ceivers on that day, pursuant to a resolution of the Senate dated 30th .fJ.pril, 1820. 

Balances due 30th Septtimlter, 1819. 
Offices. Amount of sales. Amount of for- Sums paid by pur-

feitures. chasers. 
From purchasers. From receivers. 

Marietta . - $354,770 88 $ 4,096 96¼ $235,825 80 $118,845 99¼ 17,776 85 
Chillicothe - - 2,196,140 09 45,~75 85½ 1,905,0'28 52 274,275 58 35,041 77 
Steubenville . - S ,097,996 79 45,568 66 2,735,254 69¾ 299,0:16 13 5,173 17 
Cincinnati - - 5,769,685 06½ 130,756 20¼ 4,537,783 55¼ 1,211,761 91 50,253 11 
Zanesville . - 1,793,695 79 17,133 06½ 1,334,866 70¼ 459,142 24 : 
Vincennes - - 2,861,221 20½ 21,356 07½ 1,355,135 56¼ 1,469,500 69 1,076 23¾ 
Jeffersonville - . 2,456, 178 09 11,941 75 1,410,090 51¼ 1,214,962 22 4,529 56 
Canton or ,vorster - 2,001,370 91 4,343 88½ 1,384,287 22½ 618,595 23¼ 34,794 SB½ 
Shawneetown . . 1,153,897 67 4,631 17 371,118 82¼ 781,601 46¼ 4,196 93:1 
Kaskaskia - . 814,054 80 1,630 96 286,282 46 529,788 33½ 46,876 49½ 
Edwardsville . - 795,531 85 2,021 58 241,127 44 556,145 08 • 51,380 11 
Detroit - - 67,113 86 359 95 21,780 68 114,768 96 5,389 14 
Franklin - - 1,894,905 69 12,273 56 527,107 48 1,380,071 77 39,818 77 
St. Louis . . 1,141,340 65½ 4,892 78 306,433 551 839,799 87f/ 27,757 06¼ 
,vest of Pearl river - 2,343,987 58 51,141 89 1,047,431 43 1,298,091 40 41,092 59½ 
East of Pearl river - 2,266,076 04¾ 7,500 431 832,768 82½ 1,439,200 17¾ 183,466 74:\ 
Huntsville . - 8,431,691 32¼ 26,646 26½ 2,519,665 18 5,936,360 62¾ 79,422 91] 
Cahawba. . - 4,614,794 54¼ 21,107 60 1,177,192 19 3,458,709 95½ 50,336 27¾ 

S 44,054,452 83¾ $412,678 64¾ 22,229,180 63¾ S 22,000,657 64 $678,382 13¼ 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, October, 1820. JOSIAH MEIGS~ 
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E. . 
Estimate of tile numbel' of acl'es of public lands wltich have been surveyed, the nurnhel' soldi and tile nurnber wliich 

rr::mained unsoul on the 30th Sr::ptenwer, 1819, pitrsuant to a resolution of the Senate datea 30th of .llpril, 1820. 

Districts. Number of acres Number of Districts. Number of acres Number of 
surveyed. acres sold. surveyed. acres sold. 

:Marietta - - 576,000 156,035 Detroit - - 2,073,600 58,450 
Chillicothe - - 2,128,420 1,020,630 St. Louis - - 6,777,760 470,990 
Steubenville - - 1,935,360 1,446,618 Franklin - - 3,801,600 662,434 
Cincinnati - - 3,709,440 2,733,688 West of Pearl river - 3,787,840 1,124,286 
Zanesville . - 1,504,880 886,295 East of Pearl river - 5,253,120 951,131 
,vooster - - 1,244,160 889,514 Huntsville - - 5,460,480 1,427,407 
Delaware - - 852,480 None Cahawba - - 3,893,760 1,268,319 
Piqua - - 691,200 None Tuscaloesa. - - 3,525,120 None 
Vincennes - - 5,532,500 1,386,771 Conecah - - 69,120 None 
Jeffer,onville. . 2,862,920 1,218,757 Opelousas . . 1,428,480 None 
Tt:rre Haute - - 761,600 None New Orleans . 538,240 :None 
Brookville - . 769,000 None Cape Girardeau . 1,405,440 None 
Shawneetown - 3,018,240 562,296 Arkansas - . 1,359,360 None 
Kaskaskia. . . 2,188,800 407,027 Davidsonville, La\\Tence None for s:i.le None 
Edwardsville - - 2,625,960 394,730 county 
Palestine - . 391,680 None In Ohio prior to the yea1· 1,536,552 1,536,552 
Vandalia . - 1,105,920 None 1797 

Surveyed 72,805,092 18,601,930 
Sold 18,601,930 

_J 
Unsold 54,203,162• 

*But subject to various private claims and 
reservations for schools, &c. 

Estimate of lands S'lti·veyed for militanJ bounties. 

Surveyed. Remaining 
unlocated. 

In Ohio for bounties to soldiers of the revolution . 1,380,000 87,500 
Illinois " " late war . 5,760,000 2,411,520 §The lots \)eing too large, or too 
Missouri cc cc late war - 837,760 348,440 s_mall, or otherwise unfit for boun-
Arkansas " " late war - 4,337,600 the whole. ties. 

NoTr.-The estimate of lands surveyed includes all surveys receh·ed to this day. 
The estimate of lands sold includes all sold up to the 30th September, 1819. 

GENERAL LAND 0FFICI:, 
15th October, 1820, JOSIAH MEIGS. 

F. 
Eati-mate of the quantity of land that has been purchased from tile Indians. 

Date of the treaties. With what tribe made. Estimate of the Page in the Remarks. 
amount in acres LandLaws. 

Fort Stanwix, 22d o,to- Six Nations - - 55 Triangle sold in Pennsylvania; 202,187 
ber 1784 acres added at foot hereof. 

Greenville, 3d Aug., 1795 Wyandots, Delawares, 11,808,499 56 The quantity after deducting part of Con-
Shawnees, &c. necticut reserve and Virginia military 

lands. 
Fort Industry, 4th July, Wyandots, Ottaways, 1,030,400 59 

1805 Chippewas, &c. 
Detroit, 17th Nov'r, 1807 Ditto Ditto 7,862,400 60 
Brownstown, 25th Novem- Ditto Ditto - 62 Cession for a road included in a subse-

ber, 1808 
Delawares, Shawnees, 

quent cession. 
Fort ,vayne, 7th June, 2,038,400 63 

1803 Pottawatamies, Eel 
River, Weas, &c. 

Vincennes, 7th Aug., 1803 Eel River, Wyandots, - 64 Right given to the United States of loC'ltt-
&c. ing land on the roads leading from Vin-

cennes to Kaskaskia. and Clarksville, (in-

Vincennes, 13th Aug., 1803 Kaskaskias • 8,911,850 64 
eluded in subsequent cessions.) . 

Vincennes, 18th A11g., 1804 Delawares, • . 
11,921,280 66 & 67 27th Aug., 1804 Piankesbaws . 

Grouseland, 21st A\lgust, Delaware, Pottawa. 1,572,480 67 
1805 tamies, Miamies, Eel 

River, and ,v eas . 
Vincennes, 30th Dec., 1805 Pia.nkeshaws . 2,076,160 68 Reserving the right of locating a tract of 

two miles square, or 1,280 acres, the fee 
of hie ·s • • w h I to remain with them forever. 
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ESTIMA'l'E-Continued. 

Date of the treaties. With what tribe made. Estimate of the Page in the 
amountin acres Land Laws. 

Fort Wayne, 30th Septem- Delaware, Pottawa- 3,257,600 69 
her, 1809 tamies, llliamies,&c. 

Vincennes, 9th Dec., 1809 Kickapoos - . 138,240 71 
Fort Harrison, 4th June, WellS & Kickapoos l 1816 - 71 
St. Mary's, 2d Oct., 1818 Ditto Ditto 
St. Louis, 3d June, 1816 Winnebagoes . - 72 

St. Louis, 24th Aug., 1816 Ottaways, Chippewas, 1,274,880 } and Pottawatamies 72 By 2d article they cede 3 leagues square at the 
mouth of Ouisconsin - - - . 14.(.,000 

St. Louis, 3d Nov., 1804 Sac and Fox· . 9,803,520 73 
St. Louis, 1st June, 1816 Sioux - - - 74 

Tellico, 25th October, 1S05 Cherokees . - 74 

Tellico, 27th October, 1805 Ditto . - 75 

'Washington, 7th January, 
1806 

Ditto - 1,:J09 ,600 76 

Chickasaw OldFields,llth Ditto . - 77 
September, 1807. 

Washington, 22d March, 
1816 

Ditto . - 78 

Turkeytown, 4th October, 
1816 

Ditto . 1,395,'200 79 

Hopewell, 10th June, 1786 Chickasaws . - 79 

Chickasaw Bluffs, 24th Oc- Ditto . - 80 
tober, 1801 

Chickasaw county, 23dJu- Ditto . 345,600 80 
ly, 1805 

Chickasaw council-house, Ditto . - 81 
20th September, 1816 

Hopewell, 3d Jan'y, 1786 Choctaws - - 83 

Fort Adams, 17th Decem- Ditto . 2,641,920 83 
her, 180l 

Fort Confederation, 17th Ditto - 853,76'1 84 
October, 1802 

}Iount Dexter, 16th Nov., Ditto . 4,142,720 85 
1S05 

Choctaw Trading House, Ditto - - 86 
24th October, 1816 

Fort Jackson, 9th August, Creeks - . 14,284,800 87 
1814 

Fort Clark, 10th Novem- Great & Little Osage 50,269,440 88 
ber, 1808 

Foot of the rapids, 29th Wyandots - 4,377,600 1 
September, 1817 

2 By article 2d - - Pottawatamies, Otta• 430,qso 
ways, and Chippewas 

17 St. Mary's, 17th Septem- Wyandots, Senecas, -
her, 1818. Shawnees, and Ot-

taways 
21 St. lllary's, 2d Oct., 1818 Pottawatamies . 1,109,760 

St. Mary's, 3d Oct., 1818 Delawares . - -
St. ~lary's, 6th Oct., 1818 111iamies - . 5,867,520 26 
St. l\lary's, 20th Septem- Wyandots - - 31 

ber, 1818. 

St. Mary's, 2d Oct., 1818 Weas - - - 33 

Edwardsville, 25th Sept., Peorias, &c. - 6,865,280 35 
181/l 

St. Louis, 24th Aug., 1S18 Quapaws - 30,690,560 39 

Remarks. 

The part ceded by the 9th article con• 
firmed by the Kickapoos 9th Dec., 1809. 

Confirm former cessions. 

Confirm to the United States all and every 
cession of land heretofore made by their 
nation to the British, French, or Spanish, 
Gcvernments, within the limits of the 
United States or their territories. 

They relinquish all claim to cession by 
Sac and Foxes 3d November, 1804. 

Confirm all cession of lands made by thei 
tribes to the British, French, and Span 
ish Governments, within the limits ofth e 
United States or their Territories. 

Cede all lands north of Duck river, &c. 
This cession is wholly in the State o f 
Tennessee. 

Cession for a road from Tellico to Tom 
bigbee. 

The residue of the cession is within th e 
State of Tennessee. 

Elucidation of the treaty entered into a 
Washington, 7th January, 1806. 

Line established between Cherokees an d 
Creeks, privilege for roads. 

Boundary lines within which they are al 
lowed to live and hunt on. 

Permission to open a road. 

The residue of the cession in the State o f 
Tennessee. 

They cede all their right or title to land 
north of Tennessee river, and rclinquis 

s 
h 
f 
g 

all claim to territory on the south side o 
said river, :mcl east of a line commencin 
at Caney creek, &c. 

Boundary of lands for the Choctaws t 0 

live and hunt on. 

They cede all their land on the east sid e 
of Tombigbee from the Chickasaw boun 
dary to the northern line of the cessio n 
from the Choctaws at lllount Dexter 
(This land is included in the cession fro m 
the Creeks by treaty at Fort Jackson.) 

The residue of the cession lies within th e 
State of Georgia. 

Here follows a. great many stipulation 
and grants to particular tribes. 

Reservatians and grants. 

They cede all claim to lands in Indiana 
The United States provide a country fo 
them on the west side of the Mississippi 

Cede two tracts of land in Michigan for 
merly reserved to them, a conditiona 
reserve in lieu thereof. 

They cede to the United States all th 
lands claimed and owned by them withi 

e 
n 

the limits of the States of Indiana, Ohio 
and Illinois, (subject to certain reserva 
tions.) 

The part north of Arhnsas was ceded b 
the Osages by treaty at Fort Clark 1 
November, 1808; they also cede all the' 
claim to lands ~ast of the M~sissippi. 

0th 
11' 
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ESTIMATE-Continued. 

Date of treaties. With what tribe made. Estimate of the Page in the Remarks. 
am't in acres. land laws. 

St. Louis, 25th Sep., 1818 Great & Little Osages 7,392,000 SI 
Treaty grounrl, east of Ol<l Chickasaws - - 54 This cession is partly in the State of Ten• 

Town, 19th Oct., 1818 
566,400 

nessee and partly in Kentucl..-y. 
Washington, 27th Februa-. Cherokees - 89 The re&idue of this cession is in the State 

rv, 1819 of Tennessee and Georgia. 
St. Louis, '30th ::\far., 1817 i.\Ienomonies - - 129 They confirm to the United States all and 

every cession made by their tribe to the 
British, French, or Spanish Governments, 
within the limits of the United States. 

Cherokee agency, 8th Ju- Cherokees - - 135 Cession of lands in the State of Georgia 
ly, 1817 for lands on the Arkansas river. 

Creek agency, 22d Janna- Creeks - - - 142 Cession of two tracts of land in the State 
ry, 181S 

4,321.280 
of Georgia. 

Saginaw, 24th September, Chippewas - 119 Subject to several reservations. 
1819 

Fort Harrison, 30th Aug't, Kickapoos ofVermil- 3,173,120 124 They also cede all their lands on the Wa-
bash river, or any of its waters. 1819 lion 

191,776,349 
202,187 - - Triangle sold in Pennsylvania omitted, see 

first item hereof. 

Acres, 191,978,536 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
15th Octobe;·, 1820. JOSIAH MEIGS. 

16th CONGRESS. No. S524. 

CLAIM TO LAND IN ILLINOIS. 

C0l\Il\IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES NOVEJ.IIBER 22, 1820. 

Mr. Co01rn, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Nicholas Jar
rott, of the St.ate of lllinois, reported: 
That, as the le~l representative of one Francois Ar

cort, the petitioner states he is possessed of a certificate 
of confirmation for four hundred acres of land in said 
State. That the confinnation is in virtue of an improve
ment made in the year liSO on a valuable tract of land 
near Fort Peoria, on the Illinois river. That he ~uppos
ed himself entitled to the land upon which the improve
ment was made, and that he accordingly made applica
tion to the surveyor ~eneral to have his land surveyed, 
and his claim located-accordingly; but that when heap· 
plied, he was informed that the time had expired within 
which such locations were required to be made: that his 
claim has therefore never been located, and prays for 
relief. 

The committee, upon an examination of the documents 
accompanying the petition, find that a certificate of con
firmation did issue to the petitioner, as is set out in his 
petition, and that, by the certificate of "William Rector, 
surveyor general, bearing date the 20th of September, 
1820, it appears that no location thereof had at that time 
been made. 

The committee also find that all such locations were 
required to be made within a specified tract of country, 
reserved for the purpose of satis(ving such claims, which 
tract did not emorace the improvement of the petitioner. 

The committee, deeming it inconsistent with the spirit 
of the Government to take advantage either of the igno
rance or unintentional laches of any of its citizens, are of 
opinion that the JJetitioner is entitled to relief, and re
port a bill accordingly. 

16th CoxaREss. No. 3~5. 2d SESSION. 

CLAIM OF THE MARQUIS DE MAISON ROUGE, ON THE WASHITA. 

CO;JL\lUNICATEb TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 22, 1820, 

Mr. LowRIE, from the Committee on Public Lands, to 
whom was referred the JJetition of Daniel "\V. Coxe, 
one of the owners of the claim of the Marquis De Mai
son Rouge, 011 the ·was;;hita river, in the St.ate of Loui
siana, made the following report: 

On the 17th of March, 1795, the Governor of Louisi
ana entered into a contract with the Marquis De Maison 
Roue;e, of which the following is a copy: 

\Ve, Francis Lewis Hector, Baron de Carondelet, 
52 

knight of Malta, brigadier-general of the royal armies of 
his Catholic Majesty, military and civil governor of the 
:JJrovinces of Louisiana and ·West Florida, Don Francis 
Rendon, intendant of the army, and deputy superinten~ 
dent of the royal domains in the said provinces; Don 
Joseph de Orue, knight of the royal and distinguished 
order of Charles the Third, principal accountant for the 
royal chests of this army, exercising the functions of fiscal 
of the royal domains, declare, that we agree and contract 
witl1 the Senor Marquis de Maison Rouge, an emigrant 
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French knight, who has arrived in this capital from the 
United States, to propose to us to bring into these pro
vinces thirty familie~ who are also emigrants, and who 
are to descend the uhio, for the purpose of fonning an 
establishment with them on the lands bordering upon the 
Washita, designed princi_pally for the culture of wheat, 
and the erection of mills for manufacturing flour, under 
the following conditions: 

1st. We offer, in the name of his Catholic Majesty, 
whom God preserve, to pay out of the Royal Treasury, 
two hundrea dollars to every family composed of two 
white persons fit for agriculture, or for the arts useful 
and necessary to this establishment, as house or ship car
penters, blacksmiths and locksmiths; and four hundred 
to those having four laborers; and, in the same way, one 
hundred to those having no more than one useful laborer 
or artificer, as before described, with his family. 

2d. At the same time, we promise, under the ausIJices 
of our sovereign monarch, to assist them forward from 
New Madrid to 'Washita, with a skilful guide, and the 
provisions necessary for them, till their arrival at their 
place of destination. 

3d. The e},.1>enses of transportation of their baggag;e 
and implements of labor, which shall come by: sea to this 
capital, shall be paid on account of the royal domains, 
and they shall be taken on the same account from this 
place to the Washita, provided,_ that the weight shall not 
exceed three thousand pounds tor each family. 

4th. There shall be granted to every family containing 
two white persons fit for agriculture, ten arpens of land, 
extending back forty arpens, and increasing, in the same 
proportion to those which shall contain a greater numoer 
of white cultivators. 

5th. Lastly, it shall be permitted to the families to 
bring, or to cause to come with them, Eut'opean servants, 
who shall bind themselves to tl1eir service for six or more 
years., under the express condition, that if they have 
families, they shall have a right, after their term (!f ser
vice is expired, to receive grants of land, proportioned, 
in the same manner, to their numbers. Thus we promise, 
as we have here stated;, and that it may come to the 
knowledge of those fanillies which propose to transport 
themselves hither, we sign tl1e present contract with the 
aforesaid Senor Marquis de Maison Rouge} to whom, 
that it mav be made plain, a certified copy s 1all be fur
nished. 1'iew Orleans, the 17th of March, 1795. 

THE .BARON DE CARONDELET. 
FRANCIS RENDON. 
JOSEPH DE ORUE. 
THE MARQUIS DE MAISON ROUGE. 

• On the 14th of July, in the same year, this conh·act 
was laid before the King of Spain, by whom, as appears 
by the following, it was duly approved. 

Having laid before the Kingwh!it you ha-ye made kno~vn 
in your letter of the 25th of April last, No. 44, relative 
to the contract entered into with the Marquis of Maison 
Rouge, for the establishment on the \,V ashlta of the tlrir
ty families of farmers destined to cultivate wheat for the 
supply of these provinces, his Majesty, considering the 
advantages which it prolllises, co~p!u-ed ,yith the prece
ding, has been pleased to approve 1tm all its parts. By 
his royal direction I communicate it to you for your in
formation. God preserve you many year:;. Madrid, 14tl1 
July, 1795. 

To the INTENDANT of Louisiana. 
GARDOQUI. 

NEW 0.RLEANs, 1-lov. 13, 1795. 
To be transmitted to the principal offic~ of accoun!3 

(contad~ria,) of the armf and rofal domams, for their 
information, and two certified copies to be provided for 
the secretary's office. 

RENDON. 

On the 14th of June1 17~7, Carlos Tru~eau, surveY.or 
"eneral, certifies to have me~ured thJrty superficial 
fea(fues in favor of the Marqms de Maison Rouge, by 
ord'er of the governor general, the Earon de Carondelet. 
It will be seen by the certificate of the surveypr genei:a], 
attached to this report, (No. 1,) that the land m question 
was surveyed in four separate fracts, and designated ~y 
natural and artificial marks, with great care and preci-
sion. thi f 

On the 20th of June, 1797, a few ~ys after .s i:eturn o 
survey, the followin" patent, or "titulo," as 1t 1s c~led 
in the original Spanisli, was granted to the Marqws de 
Maison Rouge, 

The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the order of St. 
John, marshal de camp of the royal armies, governor 
general~ vice patron of the provinces of Louisiana and 
\Vest .l!lorida, inspector of troops, &c. 
For as much as the Marquis de Maison Rouge is near 

completing the establishment of the '\Vashita, which he 
was authorized to make for thirty families by the royal 
order of July 14th, 1795, and desirous to remove, for the 
future. all doubt respecting other families or new colo
nists ,vho may come to establish themselves, we destine 
and appropriate, conclusively, for the establishment of the 
aforesaid Marquis de Maison Rouge, by virtue of the 
powers granted to us by the King, the thirty superficial 
leagues marked in the plan annexed to the head of this 
instrument, with the Iiinits and boundaries desi~nated, 
,vith our approbation, by the surveyor general, Don 
Charles Leveau Trudeau, under the tenns and conditions 
stipulated and contracted for by the said Marquis de Mai
son Rouge; and that it may at all times stand good, we 
give the present, signed with our hand, sealed with our 
seal at arms, and countersigned by the underwritten ho
norary commissary of war and secretary of his Majesty 
for this commandancy general. New Orleans, the twen
tieth of June, 1797. 

THE BARON DE CARONDELET. 
ANDRES LOPEZ ArulrrsTO. 

NoTE.-That, in conformity with his contract, the 
Marquis de Maison Rouge is not to admit or establish 
any American in the lands included in his grant. 

THE BARON DE CARONDELET. 

On the 5th of August, 1803, Don Gilbert Leonard, 
and Don Manuel Gonzalez Armirez, Spanish officers in 
the province of Louisiana, $ave a certificate, (No. 2,) 
stating that the Marquis Cle Maison Rouge complied 
punctually with the terms he proposed in said contract. 

On tl1e 14th December, 1812, the Commissioners act
ing under the directions of the act of Congress of the 3d 
of March, 1807, by their report7 (No. 3,) placed this 
claim among a class of cases wnich, in theU" opinion, 
ought to be confirmed; and, by the act of Congress of 
the 29th April, 1816, all these cases, not exceeding a 
league square, were confirmed accordingly:. The pre
sent claim, on account of its magnitude, being excluded 
by the act of 29th April, 1816, application, that it might 
be confirmed, was made to the next succeeaing Congress 
by the owners of the grant. A committee of the House 
ot Representatives reported in favor of the petition, and, 
on the 10th of February, 1817, presented a bill confinn
in" the title of tile Marquis de Maison Rouge. The 
bifi was not then acted upon, and, until the present ses
sion, the attention of Congress has not been called to tl1e 
subject. 

From a caref~l examination of the foregoing docu
ments, the committee have come to the conclusion that 
the title is legal and formal according to the laws and 
usa."es of the }?ro-\.ince of Louisiana, and that the same 
ought to be confirmed; and, for that purpose, report a bill. 

No. I. 
[TRA.'iSLATION.] 

Carlos Trudeau, surveyor o-eneral, &c. certifies to 
have measured, in favor of :i\'.farquis of l\L'l.ison Rouge, 
the several tracts of land represented in those parts of 
the plat shaded with vermillion. which may contain 
thirty superficial leagues, to wit, the tract No. I, on the 
right bank of Washita river, to be taken five al']!_ens be
low the mouth of the Eayou de la Cheniere au Toudre, 
and thence descending to the Bayou Calumet, with a 
corresponding depth to complete one hundred and forty 
thousand superficial arpens; the tract marked No. 2, on 
the left banK of the same river, commencing two leagues 
below Fort Miro, and at the point called Laine, and ex
tending one league below the Prairie de Lee, ,\ith a 
corresponding depth to complete seventy thousand su
Eerficial arpens; the tract marked No. 3, to be taken in 
front of tlie .Bayou Louti-e, and thence on a line south 
75 dllourees east to the Bayou de Liar, which line, to the 
Bayou de Liai·, the Bayou Eartelemy, and the river 
·washita, are to include the tract No. 3; tract No. 4, on 
tl1e right bank of 'Washita river, to be taken in front of 
the entry_: of Bayou Eartelemy, thence descending the 
river to Bayou la Loutre, with such depth as that the 
tracts Nos. 3 and 4 shall include the quantity of eight 
thousand three hundred and forty-four superficial ar
pens, whicl1, added to the two first tracts, makes a total 
superfice of two hundred and eilrl1t thousand tl1ree hun
dred and fourty-four superficial arpens, equal to the 
above said thirty le~~es 2 at the rate of two thousand five 
hundred toises for tne side of a league, the land me.i-
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sure in this province. :Being well understood that the 
land which may be included in the above, either by title 
in form or first decrees of concession, are not to be 
counted in computing the preceding thirty leagues; on 
the contrary, the Marquis de Maison Rouge promises to 
be of no detriment to the settlers occupying previously 
any part of the land, but will maintain and support them 
in ilieir rights, in consideration that, if the said thirty 
leagues shall sutler any diminution on account of pre
vious occupants, the Marquis de Maison Rouge has the 
righ~ and there will be no objection to his supplying the 
deficiency in any other part where the land is vacant. 
And, that it mar, so appear, I give this, by order of the 
governor genera , Baron de Carondelet; all which I 
certify. 

CARLOS TRUDEAU, &c. 
NEw ORLE.\..~s, June u, 1797. 

T~e for~oing is the substance of the prpces verbal 
(certificate) of the surveyor generali subjomed to the 
plat (of which that on the other side is a copy) filed in 
the claim of Louis Bouligny, holding under Maison 
Rouge. 

LAND OFFICE, OPELOUSAS, 15th Jl.Ugll,S[, 1812. 

Attest: 

L. CHACHIRE, 
Tiwwlator to tlze Board of Commissioners. 

L. PosEY, Clerkoftlze Board. 

I certity tliat the above, and the precedin~ page, is a 
true copy from the report of the Land Comnussioners of 
the we"tern district of Orleans, dated the 14th Decem
ber, 1812; and that the plat attached hereto is a copy of 
the plat attached to the said report. The original papers7 copietl in pages 67} 68, and 69, of the book entitled Lanu 
Laws, are not in t 1is office. 

JOSIAH l\IEIGS. 
GENEML LAXD OFFICE, 12th necem.her, 1820. 

No. 2. 

Don Gilbert Leonard, treasurer of the anny, exercisin~ 
the fonctions of royal accountant, and Don Manuel 
Gonzalez Armirez, exercising those of treasurer par 
interim, of the royal chests of this province of Louis
iana: 
,v e certify that the two foregoing copies are conforma

ble to the onginals which remain in the archives of the 
ministI-y of the royal domains under our charge, and that 
the contractor, the Marquis de Maison Rouge, complied 
punctually with the terms which he proposeu m tl1e said 
conti·act; ·and, that this may be made manifest, conforma

, bly to the order above inse1:ted of this intemlancy general, 
we give the present in New Orleans, tl1e 5th of August, 
1803. 

GILBERT LEONARD. 
MANUEL ARMIREZ. 

No. 3.-Claims lo Land in tlze County of TVasliila. 

Reported Registr's By whom Original Q.uan- Nature and 
number. number, claimed. prop'r or tity dateoftitle ~ 

claim't. claim'd or chim. o 
----1---t---1----1 

16 11 B. 

No. 16. The undersigned Commissioners have com
pared the documents, title filed in this claim_\ with the 
tt:anslation of then~ in pafes 67, 68 and 69, of t11e appen
d!;' to the bo_ok entitled' Land Laws, &c.," and find the 
said translation to be correct so far as it goes. The cer
tificate, or proces verbal, which the surveyor general has 
a_nnexed to his plat, not appearing in said book:, a transla
~1on of that document, together with a copy of the plat, 
is transmitted for the further elucidation of the claim. 
No oral or other testimony has been adduced before the 
board to establish the occupancy of any part of tl1ese 
lands, or that there has been a compliance upon the part 
of the grantee with the conditions stipulated in the con
tract, except the certificate, under date of the 5th August, 
1803, signed by Gilbert Leonard and Manuel Arm1rez, 
to the translation of which, in page 69 of the appendi.-..: of 
said book, the Commissioners beg leave to refer. 

The undersigned have obsen'ed a remark in tl1e 25tl1 
P-age of tl1e introductory part of the book, entitled" Lancl 
Laws,"thatnopatenthas issued on the claim under con
sideration. With great deference for that authority, the 
und~rsigned commissioners cannot but be _of opinion that 
the mstrument, under date of the 20th of June, 1797, is 
a patent, (or what was usually, in Louisiana, denomi
nated a title in form) transferring to the Marquis de 
Maison Rouge the title, in as full and an1ple a manner , 
as lands were usually granted by the Spanish Govern
ment, subject, however, to the conditions stipulated in 
his contract with tl1e Government. The plat of survey 
above referred to will be found subjoined to this report. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy from the re

port of tlie Land Comnussioners of the western district 
of Orleans, dated the 14tl1 December, 1812, and that the 
above claim2 with others marked B are "the second 
class, compnsing claims which, thougl1 not embraced by 
tl1e provisions ot the said acts, ought, nevertheless, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, to be confirmed in con
formity witl1 the laws, usages, and customs of the Spanish 
Government." ,vitness my hand, tl1is 6th of December, 
1820. 

JOSIAH_MEIGS, 
Commissioner qf tlze General Lmul Ojfice. 

16th CONGRESS, No. 3~6. 

LAND CLAIMS WEST OF PEARL RIVER. 

CO~lllUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 3, 1821. 

GmrnRAL LA!\'D OFFICE, 
January 1, 1821. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of 
the report of the Land Commissioners at St. Helena, 
dated 18th November, 1820, with lists of claims marked 
A, B, and C, and a list of settlers; also, a copy of a letter 
frum the Commissioner.;;, dated 18th November, 1820. 

I lmve the honor to be, 
i\lost respectfully, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

The Hon. the PRESIDENT of the Senate. 

LAND OFFICEi~ST. HELENA, 
.LVovember 18, 1820. 

Sm: ,v e have the honor to transmit you a final list of 
settlement claims, with our corresponding opinions there
upon, markedaC, No. 1. On the subject of claims found
eu on titles complete or incomplete, and reported by us 
favor-ably, we have conceived 1t unnecesrnry to subjoin 
any comments. A majority of them were ~ted by the 
Government of Spain prior to 1803. Suen as bear date 
ubsequently to that time have the collateral aids of 

actual occupancy and cultivation. They will be found 
under registers A and B, Nos. 2 and 3. 

Recister C, No. 42 comprehends British patents. No 
proof11as been exhibited by the claimants tliat there ever 
wasi on their part, a compliance with the requisitions of 
the aw of the 3dofMarch, 1819. They are respectfully 
submitted to the consideration of Congress. 

A few anomalous claims remain yet in our office, on 
which we have not yet reJ)orted. They were entered 
within the time limited by law, but unaccomJJanied by 
the original title papers; the claimants not having them 
in their possession when they ma.de their entries, they 
solicited a short time to enable them, if possible, to -pro
cure those titles. ,v e deemed it prudent to grant them 
tl1is indulgence. They will be reported in time to meet 
the examination of the· present session of Congress. All 
of which is respectfully submitted. 

1rV e have the honor to be sir, with considerations of 
high esteem, most respectfuilv, your obedient servants, 

CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FULW ARSKIPWITH. 

The Hon. JosIAH MEIGS, 
Comm. Gen. Land Office. 



A 
Regislel' of claims to land in tlie district west of Pearl rivel', in Louisiana, said to be derived from Btitisli or Spanish authorities, w!ticli, in the opinion of tlte undersigned Register and Receiver, are 

valid, agreeuhly to tlte laws, usages, and customs of said Governments. 

No. Present claimants. Original claimants. Nature of Date of claims. Quantity Where situated. By whom is- Sw•vcyed. Inhabitation and General remarks. 
claims, claimed. sued, cultivation, 

When. Bywhom, Prom To 

1 R, D, Richardson - David Ross . . Spanish patent 800 E. B, Rouge Carondelet C, Trudeau 
2 Heirs Margaret Watts . Margaret Watts . Do - 1,000 Do - Do - V.S.Pintado 
3 Francis Herault, et al. . M. Gayoso de Lemos . . Do - 1,000 Do - Do - C. Trudeau 
4 Joseph Vidal - . Petor Goudeau - Do - 600 Feliciana - Morales - Do 
5 Same - . Francis Miranda . Do - 800 Do - Do .. V.S.Pintado 1800 1819 
6 Same - . Fernandez de Velasco - Do - 800 Do - Do - Do 
7 John Kemperlin - John Guna . - Do - 243 Do - Carondelet C. Trudeau 
8 William Burrow - Thomas Hearne - Do - 385 Do - Morales - Do - 1800 1820 
9 Same . - Thomas M. Green - Do - 24-0 Do - Carondelet Do 

10 Jolin Hhea - . William Smith • - Do - 480 Do - G.deLemos Do 
11 John Bulhe1• et al. - Benj. Jus. Smith . Do - 2,508¼ E, B. Rouge E, Miro . Do 
12 John Bulher et al. . David Ross . . Do - 720 Do - Do - Do 
1!! Heirs John Witlow . John Witlow - . Do - 400 Feliciana - Carondelet Do 
14 Heirs Wm. Coleman . John Barclay • . Do - 600 Do Do - Do 
15 John P. Carmichael . John Barclay - . Do - 255 Do - Do - Do 
16 Gilbert Piper • . William Leonard . Do - 400 Do - Do - Do - - -
17 Heirs Wm. Lintot - William Lintot - . Do - 800 Do - Do - Do 
18 George Kimball . James Stewart - . llo - 240 Do - G. de Lemos Do 
19 John Baker • . Arthur Cobb - - Do - 500 Do - E. Miro - Do 
20 Same . . John Lintot . - Do - 800 Do - G,deLemos D,> 
21 Alice Mulholan . Alice :Mulholan . Do - 500 Do - Do - Do 
22 Washington White - John Coleman • . Do - 150 Do - E. Miro - Do 
23 Same . . Same - - Do - 150 Do - Do - Do 
24 John Ratliffo - . Lewis Alston . . Do - 400 Do - Do - Do 
25 James Perrie . . M, S. L. Trudeau - Do - 400 Do - Carondelet - - - - f 

26 Heirs of Wm. Dunbar . Clmrles Todd . Do - 600 Do - Do - Do 
27 Same . - John Fridge • . Do - 240 Do - E. Miro - Do 
28 James Flower . . Herbert Rowel - Do - 800 Do - G,deLemos Do 
29 Same . . Archibald Robinson - Do - 400 Do - Carondelet Do 
30 Heirs of Samuel Flowe1• Samuel Flowe1• . Do - 800 Do - Do - Do - 1796 1820 
31 Heirs of Wm. Weeks . William P. Collins . . Do - 640 no - Do - Do 
32 Luther Smith . . Luther Smith . . Do p 250 Do - Morales - Do 
33 Same . - T. & W. Collins . Do " 1,200 Do - Do - Do - 1800 1820 
34 T. & B. Smith . . William Stevens - Do .. 560 Do - E, Miro - Do 
35 Same . - Same . . Do - 400 Do - Carondelet Do 
36 John T. Scott . . Abraham Lobdell . Do - 500 B. Rouge - Morales - - - 1800 1820 
37 Same . - Francis Ponssett . llo - 500 Do - Carondelet 
38 "Widow Miranda . .Tuan Perez - . Do - Jag0p18f Do - Morales - F, Dnpin - 1806 1820 
39 WiJliam Wikoff . William Wikoff I - no - 1,000 Do - E. Miro - C. Trudeau 
40 Heirs of Samuel Flower John Dorth . . Do - 500 Feliciana - Carondelet Do 
41 Samuel Davis . . John Ahton . - Do - 400 Do - Do - Do - 1800 1320 
42 Rebecca Smith - . WiIIiam Alston . Do - p .. u., 400 Do - Miro - p nn 
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43 Same - - Lewis Alston . - Do - 21 April, 1789 400 
44 Thomas A. Dortch - John Knowland - Do - 15 ~larch, 1804 480 

45 Louis Favort et al. - T. P, o. Blanchard - Do - 6 Decem. 1788 1,200 
46 J olm Middlcmast - Widow Mon Santo - Do - 20 August, 1794 600 
47 Heirs of Landon Davis - Henry Nicholson . B1·itish patent 24 July, 1772 200 
48 Same - Landon Davis - - Do - 12 July, 1772 300 
49 Same - - Same - - Do - 31 Dccem. 1775 100 

The honorable Jos1AH MEms, Commissioner qf the General Land Office. 

Do - Miro . 15 Ap'l, 1789 
Do - Morales - 10 Dec. 1803 

Miro B. Rouge - - - -Fclician:i. - Carondelet 16 May, 1794 
St, Helena - I:'. Chester 8 July, 1772 

Do - Do - 5 July, 1772 
Do - lJo - 1 July, 1776 

Do 
Y, Pintado 1790 

- - 1790 
C. Tl'tldcau 
E. Durnford -Do - -Do - -

1820 

1820 

---

Certified true copy bv the register 
for the east'n dist., i9 Dec., 1817, 

Inl1abitedand cultivated in 1782-'3. 
Do do 
Do do 

CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FULWAR SKIPWITH. 

B. . 
Register of claims to land in the district west qf Pead river, in Louisiana: founded on orders qf survey, requetes, permission.<J to settle, or other evidences of claims, wlticlz, in the opinion of the 

undersigned Register and Receiver, ought to be confirmed. 

..: Inhabitation and ., Present claimant. Original claimant. Nature of claim. Date of claims. Quantity Where situated. By whom When sm·,•ey. By whom s11.r, cultivation, General remarks, 
's claimed. issued. ed . veyed. 

~ From To 

1 Heirs of El, Beauregard Elias Beimrcgard - Order of survey 6 May, 1795 1,000 E. B, Rouge - Carondelet 24April, 1806 J, C, Kneeland 
2 H's of Pierre R,msseau Pierre Rousseau - Plat&. certificate - 800 Feliciana , - 25 Feb. 1799 c. Trudeau -
3 Jose de Alamo - Jose de Alamo - Do - - - 250 St. Helena - - 9 May, 1806 V, Pintado - 1799 1820 
4 C.Lupp6 - Michael Walsh - Order of survey 19 Feb. 1794 400 E. B. Rouge- Carondelet 8 Feb. 1796 C. Trudeau -
5 V. &. D. Bouligny - U.Bouligny - Do - - 25 Jan, 1797 2,000 Do - Do - 15 Dec. 1808 V. Pintado - - - Certified true copy by V, f 

Pintado, 15 Dec, 1808, 
6 Heirs of F, Bouligny F. Boulifiuy - Do - - 6 May, 1783 2,400 Do - E. Miro - 15 Dec, 1808 no - Do. do. 
7 ,vm. Dewees - G, RapaJe - Plat & certificate - 200 Do - - 17 Sept. 1785 C. Trudeau - 1800 1820 
8 Elizabeth Roach - John Russ - Do - - - 200 Do - - 12 Jan, 1799 V, Pintado - 1806 1820 
9 Pedro Cussot - Pedro Cussot - Order of survey 27 Oct. 1789 400 St. Helena - E. Miro . 26 Jan. 1803 c. Trudeau -

10 A, Brigne - Juan Dias - Plat & certificate 8 Marc.h, 1809 250 Do - - 8 March, 1809 V, Pintado - 1791 1820 
11 John A. Hiltz - James M. Bradford Sale - - 19 Aug. 1819 400 Feliciana - - - - - 1800 1820 
12 John Kemperling - Abraham Rutz - Order of survey 20 April, 1806 300 Do - G1·and-pr6 - - - - 1809 1815 
13 J:IcirsofH. Richnrdson Pl.1ilip Brashears - Sale - - 4 l\Iay, 1801 490 Do . - - - - 1807 1820 
14 Heirs of Garnheart - Michael Garnhea1·t Order of survey 23 Sept. 1797 40() Do - De Lemos- 8 Feb, 1800 v. S. Pintado -
15 Ant'o Hanez - .Ant'o Hauez - I'lat &. certificate - 300 Baton Rouge - 21 Oct, 1799 C, Trudeau - 1800 1820 
16 Edward Sullivan - Edward Sullivan • Order of survey 18 Sept. 1798 339 8 ps. 5 ft. DJ . De Lemos- 30 Dec. 1803 P. Marvin - 1800 1820 
17 John Rhea - John Bnck - Sale - - 240 Feliciana - - - - - 1800 1820 
18 A, Baudlu - C, Trudeau - Order of survey 31 Dec. 1788 1,000 Do - Miro - - - - - - Certified by the register of th 

E. district, March 24, 1820. 
e 

·19 Same - - Same - - Do - - 31 Dec, 1788 1,000 Do - Do - - - - - - Do, do. 
20 Heil's P. Leibert - P. Leibert - Permission - 19 Oct. 1802 4 Do - Saludo - - - - 1800 1820 
21 John Murdock - John Barnhill - Plat & certificate - 930 Do - - 20 Dec, 1806 J. C, Kneeland, 1797 1820 
22 B, Brewer - John Poiret - Do - - - 28 B. Rouge - - 12 Oct, 1804 V, Pintado - 1800 1820 
23 P. de la Ronde - C. de Reggio - Order of survey 24 No,·, 1786 1,600 St. Tammany E, Miro . 28 Nov. 1802 C, Trudeau -
24 Same - - P. de la Ronde - Plat & certificate - 800 Do . . 13 July, 1798 Do . 
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.: 
CJ Present claimant, Originr1l claimant, Nature of claim, Date of claims, 

·a-
~ 

25 Nicholas Kemperlin N, Kemj>erlin - Plat &. certificate -
26 Michael Williams - l\I. Williams - Do - - -
21 Gilbert Piper - Do - - - - -
28 John Austin John Austin - Do - - -
.29 Antonio Travesos . • E. Randolph - Sale - - 8 Oct, 1816 
30 Same - - Same - - Do - - 8 Oct, 1816 
31 Same - - Same - - Do - - 8 Oct, 1816 
32 James Young - Charles Reardon - Order of survey 17 Mar. 1795 
33 John Row - John Uow - Plat & certificate . 
34 Amos Burnett - John Burnett - Do - - -
35 Hugh Mulholon - Hugh Mulholon - Order of survey 18 May, 1796 

Sympson & Harbour John Buhle1• Sale 2 April 1796 36 - . -
37 James Per1·ie - John Barcl:iy - Order of survey 14 Oct, 1806 
38 Heirs of A. Sterling Alexander Sterling· Do - - 17 Dec. 1801 
39 H. H. Gurley • Simon Diagre - Permission - 1787 
40 James Flower - Mary Carpenter - Plat & certificate -
41 Levi O. Sholer - Robert Percy - Public sale - 20 April, 1817 
42 Elizabeth Nash - Cyrus Nash - Order of stm·ey 11 Nov. 1806 
43 B. Marigny - P. l\Iarigny • Do - - 17 Feb. 1797 
44 John Davenport et al. M. Serry Paino • Do - - 9 May, 1783 
45 Mary Lane - John Ratliffe • Permission - 13 Nov. 1799 
46 Henry Flower • / James Kavenagh - O!'der of survey 26 June, 1806 
47 Hamilton Pollock - !John Cushing • Plat & certificate -
48 Heirs Hugh Conelly Hugh Conelly - Order of s01·,•ey 30 July, 1806 
49 Heirs Samuel Morris Samuel l\lorl'is . Do - . 7 Feb. 1797 
·so David Thomas - Gab, Blackburn • Plat & certificate -
51 Ann Kerr - Ann Kerr . O!'der of survey 5Nov. 1798 
52 C. Bingaman - John RolV . Plat & certificate -
53 John Bills . C, Neilson . O!'der of survev 30 June, 1806 
54 Heirs of C, Bolling • James Duly - Plat& certificate -
55 Wm. R, Willis - Joseph Alamo - Do - - -
56 John Delassize - John Delassize - Order of survey April, 1799 
57 Samuel Cuwell - Thomas Harbour • Do - - 17 Dec. 1798 
ss John O'Riely et. al. John O'Riely - - - -
59 John Bacon - John Bacon - Recommendation 17 Nov. 1802 
60 Isaac Tabo1• - Isaac Tabor • . Plat & certificate -
61 Same - - Same - - Order of survey • 19 Aug. 1806 
62 Kendrick - Kendrick - Do - • 20 Sept. 1806 
63 Joyce . - George Shrier • Do • • 1 Feb. 1799 
64 Peter Garitay - Antonio Monget • Plat & certificate -
65 Same - . Thomas Pereyra - Do - - -
66 Lydia Tessier . Joseph Dias • Do - - -
67 Same - - Jacob Drake - Do - - . 

REGISTER OF CLAIMS-Continued. 

Quantity 
claimed, 

Where situated, By whom 
issued, 

When survey-
eel. 

401 Feliciana . - 2 June, 1809 
400 Do . - 26 June, 1800 

Lot 160 feet Do - - 17 April, 1810 
564 Do - - .. 
240 Do - . -
250 Do - - -
800 Do - -
400 Do - Carondelet 
400 Do - - 15 M:ay, 1806 

1,000 - . 13 April, 1807 
400 Feliciana . Carondelet -
360 Do - - . 

1,000 Do - Grandpre - -
Surplus land Do - Morales • -

1,280 E.B.Rouge • Carondelet -
600 Feliciana - - 8 May, 1798 
240 Do . - -
240 St. Helena . Grandprc • -

1,200 Baton Rouge Carondelet 
800 Do . Miro 
500 Feliciana . Lemos - -

3,420 Do - Grandpre - 26 July, 1806 
400 Do . - 21 June, 1800 
300 Do - Grandprc - -
600 Do . Carondelet 28 July, 1797 
817 Do - - 21 Aug. 1805 
400 Do - G,deLemos 16 Nov. 1799 
240 Do - 14 Oct. 1790 
660 Do . Grandpre • 12 July, 1806 
320 E, B, Rouge- - 24 Jan. 1794 
400 St, Helena • - 51\fay, 1809 
500 Feliciana . De Lemos- 8 May; 1804 
396 Do . Do . 16 Nov. 1799 
600 Do - Do - 7 Dec, 1798 
150 Do - Grandpre -
550 Do - - 11 Dec. 1804 

- Do - Do - -
344 St. Helena - Do . 13 Jan. 1807 
250 E, B. Rouge- De Lemos - 15 Oct, 1799 

Lot 4 acres Do . - 23 Jan. 1809 
Do Do - - 23 Jan. 1809 

Lot - Do . - 23 Jan. 1809 
Do - Do . - 23 Jan, 1809 

Bywhom survey. 
ed. 

J. C, Kneeland 
C. Trudeau -J. C, Kneeland - -. -- . - . 
J. C. Kneeland -
J, Roach -. . 

- -- -- -- . 
c. Trudeau - . 

- -
-J. C. Kneeland-

C. Trudeau - -
Wm Dunbar 
V. S, Pintado • 
C. Trudeau 
Wm. Dunbar . 
J. C, Kneeland• 
C. Bolling 
V, s. Pintado -

Do 
C, Trudeau 

Do - -V, S, Pintado • 

J. C, Kneeland 
V, S, Pintado 

Do -
Do . 
Do -
Do -

Inhabitation and 
cultivation. 

From To 

1807' 1820 
1807' 1820 
1803 1820 
1807 1820 
1808 1820 
1808 1820 
1808 1820 

1807 1820 
1807 1820 
1796 1820 

- . 
1805 1820 
1801 1820 
1787 1820 

1802 1820 
1810 1820 I 

1812 1820 
1807 1820 

1806 1820 

1806 1820 

1800 1820 
1798 1820 

1790 1820 

1802 1820 
1802 1820 
1812 1820 
1802 1820 

1805 1820 
1805 1820 
1808 1820 
1808 1820 

General remarks. 

Certified true copy by the re, 
gister east. dist., Jan. 9, 1818, 

Do do 
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68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 

..: ., 
's 
i 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
]9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

John lfaillard . - - Public sale . 16 June, 1817 100 arpens Do . - - - - - 1798 1820 
Joseph dcl Pino - Joseph del Pino • Plat & certificate - Lot . Do . - 23 Jan. 1809 V. s. Pintado • 1805 1820 
Diego Quintana. - Diego Quintana. • Do . - - Do . ])o - - 23 Jan. 1809 Do - 1807 1820 
F. B, Dumontier - F. B. Dumontier • Ol'del' of survey 15 Sept. 1798 600 Feliciana. - De Lemos 
H. H. Gurley, et nl. • Dorothea Fouzel' • Do . - 5Feb, 1789 400 E. B, Rouge• E. Miro . 23 Dec. 1792 Wm.Dunbar 
S. T,&. R.dc Grand- S. T,& R.de Gmnd- Do - . 13 Oct, 1802 1,500 Do - lllorales - 11 Sept. 1803 C. Trudeau 

pr6 pre 

LAND Onxc:i:, ST, H:i:LENA, Noi•ember 18, 1820. 

The Hon. J osuu M:i:xos, Commissioner General Land Office. 
CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FULWAR SKIPWITH, 

c. 
Register of claims to land in tlie district west of Pearl 1'iver, in Louisiana,founded on Britisli patents, on wliicli lands no settlernents lzad been proved. 

By whom claimed, Original claimant. Nature of claim, Date of claim, Quantity Where situated. By whom issued, When sul'Veyed. By whom surveyed. Inhabitation and 
cultivation . 

claimed. 
From To --

E.W. Durnfo1d . Fiat . . 50 arp's B. R. &. St. Helena - Peter Chester 
Rebecca Durnford - British patent • 1,000 • - - Do 
E. Dumford . . Do . 500 . - - Do 

Do . - Do . 500 . Do do . Do 
l)o . . Do . 100 . - - Do 
Do . . Do . L0,000 . .. - Do 
Do - . Do . 150 . - - Do 

I Do - - Do . l,000 . Do do . Do ' 
Do - . Do - 613 . Do do . Do 
Do - . Do . 500 . Do do . Do 
Do . Do - 300 . llo do - Do 

Daniel Boardman . Do . 150 - Do do - Do 
J>o . . Do . 1,000 -· Do do - Do 
Do - - Do . 200 . - - Do 
Do . . Do . 500 - - - Do 
Do - . Do - 700 . - - Do 
Do - - Do - 600 - - - Do 
Do - . Do - 3,000 - - - Do 
Do - - Do . 2,993 - - - Do 
Do . - Do - 2,078 . - - Do 
Do - . Do - 2,000 - - - Do 
Do . . Do - 2,000 - Do 
Do - . Do - 470 - Feliciana. - - - 25 October, 1776 Dumfol'd 
J)o - . Do - 450 . Do - - - 25 October, 1776 Do 
Do - - Do - 80 - Do . Do - 25 Octobe1·, 1776 Do 
Do - - gs no - .Y, 1 000 - Do . Do. 
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REGISTER Oli' CLAIMS-Continued . 

.: By whom claimed. Original claimant. Nature of claim. Date of claim. Quantity Where situated. By whom issued. ., 
,.c claimed. § 
z 

27 Daniel Boardman . P. Livingston • - British patent - 22 July, 1776 922 - Feliciana . Pete1· Chester -28 Do - - G. Eberhard - - Do - 14 May, ' 1778 100 . - - - '.'.' 
29 Do - - Do - - Do - 14 May, 1778 300 . - - Do -30 Do - - Do - - Do - 14 May, 1778 400 - - - Do -
31 Do - - Do - . l)o . 14May, 1778 102 - - - Do -
32 Do . . Garret Abeel - . Do . 17 October, 1775 2,000 . - - Do -33 Do - - John Ma1T - - Do - 4 Novem., 1778 300 . - - Do -f4 Do . - John A. Martin . Do - 24,'July, 1772 1,000 - Do . Do -
35 Do . . Do - - Do • 1 February, 1775 500 . Baton Rouge . Do -
36 Do - - Alex. Maccullagh . Lease and release '47 August, 1772 500 - Feliciana . 
37 Do . . Rob't Jowley - - British patent • 9 July, 1772 600 - St. Helena . Do -
38 Do - . Benj'n Dean • . Do - l August, 1772 500 . Baton Rouge . Do -
3g Do . - Do - - Do • 1 August, 1772 500 . St. Helena . Do -
40 Do . - . Edward Carroll - Do • 4 Atigust, 1772 600 - Feliciana - Do -
41 Do . . Collin Graham - Lease and release 29 August, 1772 500 . Do 
42 Do . . nichard Carrique . Do - 28 August, 1772 300 - Do 
43' Do . - P. Livingston - . n. patent • 9 July, 1772 234 . Baton Rouge . Do -
44 Do . . Do . - B. patents • 10 April, 1777 7,400 - Feliciana - Do 
45 Do . - Alex'r Legerwood - Lease and release 1 August, 1772 300 . Do 
46 Do . - John Shorthmd . Do • 31 July, 1772 300 - Do 
47 Do - - John Croze1• • . Partition - 7 Septem., 1776 500 
48 Do . . Rob't Barker - . Lease and releruie 23 March, 1772 300 
49- Do . . Do . . Do - :3 l•'ehruat•y, 1773 550 - Feliciana 
50 Do . . ,vm. Patterson . Do . 23 March, 1773 300 . Baton Rouge 
51 Do . . Walter Young 

' 
. Do . 23 Jllarch, 1773 300 

52 Do - . Wm, Barnaby . Do - 25 Septem , 1772 300 
53 Do . - Do . . Do . 25 Scptem., 1772 500 
54 Do . . C. Paul - . Do - 19 February, 1773 300 
55 Do - . Franc's Miller . Do . 4 June, 1776 1,000 
56 Thomas Morgan . James Dcimcr - B. patent - 6l\lay, 1776 1,000 - Feliciana - - -57 .Alex. Maccullagh - Alex'r Jllaccullagh - Do - 5May, 1776 500 - Do 

\::, , 

LA.ND OnxcE, ST. HELENA, 18t/i November, 1820. 

The Hon. Josu.n l\lErns, Commissfoncr General Land Office. 

When surveyed, 

19 July, 1776 
19 Novem., 1777 
5 Decem., 1777 

11 Decem,, 1777 
4 April, 1774 

14 Octobe1•, 1775 
28 October, 1778 
29 l\Iay, 1772 
9 January, 1775 

4:Uay, 1772 
1 August, 1772 
1 August, 1772 
3 August, 1772 

15 May, 1772 

24 April, 1776 

By whom surveyed, Inhabitation and 
cultivation. 

F1·om To 

Dunford 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

E. Durnford 
Do 

Wilton 

Durnford 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Durnford 

Do 

CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FULWAR Sim'WITH, 
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1821.] CLAIMS WEST OF PEARL RIVER. 417 

.llbsh'act containi,ig a list Qf t!te names qf settlers on land in tltat part ef__ Louisiana which lies east of t!ie JW.ssis
sipp_i river and west qf Pead river, wlio ltave 1w claims thereto derived from either lite French, British, or Spa
niili Govemments. 

Claimants by settlement 

Parties' names. Parishes. 
and purchase. 

Time of settlement. General remarks. 

No. by No, by 
settlement. purchase. 

Jacob Bankston - - B. Rouge - 1 - - 1806 
William Brumfield - - St. Tammany - 2 - - 1813 Cultivated ever since. 
,lohn de Arman - - Feliciana - 3 - - 1803 
DuflY D. Ray - - St. Helena - 4 - - 1804 
Ch:i.rles Smith - - St. Tammany - 5 1 - 1807 

Same - - - Do - 6 - March, 1817 
Tabetha Hogans - - Do - 7 - - 1817 
William Lambert - - Feliciana - 8 - - 1811 
Alexandet· Scott - - Do - 9 - - 1815 Cultivated since. 
William Fleming - - St. Helena - 10 - January, 1819 
Richard Carter - - Do - 11 - October, 1811 
Aaron Lilly - - Feliciana . 12 - October, 1818 
Joseph Dunbar - - Do . 13 - - 1819 
Thomas Jackson . . Do - 14 - - 1812 
Lubin Stokes . . Do - 15 - - 1816 
David Campbell • - Do - - 2 - 1812 
Alexander Morrison . Do - - 3 - 1812 
Heirs of Donald McQueen • Do - 16 - - 1804 
Sherard Lee . . - - 17 - - 1812 
Janet Howard . - Feliciana - 18 - - 1808 
James C. Black - . Do - 19 - - 1804 
Alexander McClenen . Do . - 4 

Cultivated since. John Power . - E.B. Rouge - 20 - - 1812 
Westley Chambers - - Do - 21 - - 1816 Do 
Wm. Sharplin . - St. Tammany - 22 - - 1811 

Cultivated since. John R. Salisburv - - St. Helena - 23 - l'tiarch, 1816 
Heirs John Browders . Feliciana - - 5 - 1812 
James Owens - . Do . 24 - - 1812 Jesse Bell . - . Do - 25 - - 1813 Brazil Ding • - - Do . - 6 - 1810 
Justin Andrews . - Do . 26 - - 1809 Benjamin Courtney • . Do - 27 - - 1817 Joseph l\L Miller . - St. Tammany - - 7 - 1S13 
John Wm. Heath - - St. Helena - 28 - - 1805 E. Dalton - . . Do . - 8 - 1810 B. V. Lisle . . Do - 29 - - 1813 Cultivated ever since 
Thomas Balley . . Felician~ . 30 - - 1811 William Dennis . - Do . 31 - - - Partially improved. 
Zedoch Hawsv - . Do 32 - - 1816 Charles Ingram . - Do . - 9 - 1812 Peter Rulk . . . Do . 33 - - 1814 Henry Tucker . - Do . 34 - October, 1813 William Tucker . - Do . 35 - January, 1813 John Gale . . . Dl!l . ·36 - - 1812 Beverly Dunn . - Do . 37 - January, 1809 Burrell Hall . . Do - 38 - - 1814 Elisha Harrell . . St. Tammany . - 9 & 10 - 1812 D. Singleton . . St. Helena . 39 - - 1818 John Detart - . Feliciana . 40 - October, 1812 
Thomas ,vaneright. . St. Helena - 41 - February, 1820 John Saunders - - St. Tammany - 42 
Henry Hug-hs . . Do - 43 - March, 1819 Same . . . Do - 44 - - 1817 V. T. Dalton . . E. B. Rouge . 45 - - 1808 
Henl'\· Badon - . St. Tammany . 46 - - 1809 John.Roberts - . Do . 47 - - 1811 John Davis . . . Do . 48 - 1819 John Roberts . - Do . - 11 - 1819 
Isaac Fosler - - Feliciana . - 12 - 1806 
'William Young - . Do - 49 - - 1813 
JohnLeggo - - Feliciana . 50 - - 1812 
Abner Glover . - St. Helena - 51 - - 1812 
R. Carter . . - St. Tammany . - 13 - 1812 
R. Higginbotham - . Do . - 14 - 1812 
Samuel Harbour - - E. B. Rouge - - 15 - 1805 
John Wilson - - Feliciana . 52 - - 1807 
N. Marsh - - - Do - 53 - - 1810 
Landon Sevier - - E. B. Rouge - 54 - - 1818 
George Jackson . . Do . 55 - - 1814 

Same . . Do - - 16 - 1813 
David Jackson - . Do . 56 - - 1812 
Jacob Russell - . St. Tammany . 57 - - 1818 
,vm. lit Dermott - - Do . 58 - - 1815 
John Thingpen - - Do . 59 - - 1816 
Hugh Montgomery • - Do . 60 - - 1817 
Benjamin H:i.rt - - Do - 61 - - 1819 
Charles Ingram - - Feliciana - - 17 
Benjamin Hutchin5on . St. Helena . 62 - - 1812 
A. Quillin - - - Do - - 18 - 1806 
John Barklay - - St. Tammany - - 19 - 1800 
Wm. Robertson - . Do . 63 - - 1816 
J. Robertson et al. . Do - 64 - - 1817 
J amesPate • . . Do . 65 - .. iaw 

{i3 
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Parties' names. 

Thomas Barnes . 
B, Garthne - -
James Powers -
Cline, Peter, and Thomas 
11!. Bronson -
John Rhodes -
B. Collins - -
John Mayfield . 
John Irwin - . 
James Mw·phy -
John Dicks • -
George Gordon -
Dalton and Browder 

Same -
A.Jones - -
John Speller -
1\L Wells - -
A. Hats - -
E. Cotre:i. - -
P. Taylor - -
B. Garthmer -
Heirs P. Kemp -- . D.Kemp 
Heirs of T. Richardson 
A. Toney -
.John Wood• 
T. Wells -
T. l\Iitchell • 
G. Mitchell -
S. Blackwell 
'\V. Johnson 
'\V. Cooper -
1\!. Spiller . 
w . McKenney 
S. Thompson 
S. Sattoon -
R. Kirkland • 
George Ellis 
saac Roberts I 

J 
E 
J 

amesMiller 
. Clark -
• ?>filler -v. c. Warner ' .G 

T, Smith -
. Parker -
amuel Barbe1· 

R 
s 
w illiam Barber 
Villiam Donaho 

----. 
-----. -----. 
--. . 
--. ' ' J 

v. Higginborough -
ohn Austin -
. Trise -E 

G 
D 
D 
T 
A 

eorge Keller 
. Wright -
. Wright -
. Canin . 
ndrew Hughes 

Same 
H 
•I 
B 
A 

eirs Samuel Jones 
ohn Branton 
. McWaters 
. Webb -

~- Leach ' -
Villiam Folker ' w illiam Newman 
amuel Watkins s 

w 
J 
E 
A 
R. 
J 

illiam Brown 
ohn Johnston 
. Norwood 
. Hernandez 
Hart -

ohn Sims -
tephen Garret 
athaniel Maples 

s 
N 
1\ 
J 
J 
A 
E 

Iargaret Carpenter 
ohn Tanner 
ohn Sluhra 
. Wright -
benezer Ford 

Same 
. Morris -
. Cooley -

ohn Harvey 

w 
E 
J 
A . Bookter • 

Same -
same . 

--. 
---. 
---. . 
------. 
---
-. 
---------

-. 
---------------------. 
-------------------
--. 
------
-----. 
-----------------. 
---------

PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 326. 

ABS'I'RACT-Continued. 

Parishes. 

Claimants by settlement 
and purchase. 

Time of settlement. General remarks. 

No. by No. by 
settlemeMt. purchase. 

St.Tammany - 66 - - 1818 
Do . 67 - - 181& 

E. B. Rouge - 68 - - 1812 
Do - 69 - - 1800 

Feliciana - 70 - - 1817 
Do - - 20 - 1820 
Do - 71 - - 1799 

St. Tammany - 72 - - 1818 
Do - 73 - - 1809 
Do - 74 - - 1811 
Do - 75 - - 1809 

St. Helena - 76 - - 1807 
Feliciana - 77 - - 1809 

Do - - 21 - 1807 
St. Helen:i. - - 22 - 1809 

Do - 78 - - 1811 
Feliciana - 79 - - 1817 

Do - - 23 - 1812 
St. Tammany . 80 - - 1812 

Do . 81 - - 1816 
Do - 82 - - 1819 

St. Helena - 83 - - 1808 

- - 84&85 - - 1812 
St. Tammany - 86 - - 1801 

Do - - 24 - 1812 
Do - 87 - . 1817 
Do - - 25 . 1818 
Do - 88 - - 1810 
Do - 89&90 - - 1812 
Do - 91 - - 1812 

Feliciana - 92 - - 1810 
St. Tammany - - 26 - 1817 
St. Helena - 93 - ' 1812 
Feliciana - 94 - - 1815 
St. Helena - 95 - - 1819 

Do - - 27 - 1815 
Do - 96 - 16 November, 1816 

St. Tammany - 97 - - 1810 
Do - 98 - - 1817 
Do - - 28 - 1812 
Do - - 29 - 1818 
Do - - 30 - 1818 
Do - 99 . - 1819 
Do - - 31 - 1812 
Do - - 32 - 1813 
Do - 100 . - 1819 
Do - 101 - - 1820 
Do - - 33 . 1816 

Feliciana - 102 - - 1815 
Do - 103 - . 1820 
Do - 104 - - 1819 
Do - 105 - - 1811 

St. Tammany - - 34 - 1812 
Do - - 35 - 1812 
Do - 106 - - 1803 

Feliciana - 107 - - 1803 
Do - 108 - - 1803 
Do - 109 - - ]804 
Do - .. 36 - 1805 
Do - - 37 - 1819 
Do - - 38 - · 1817 

St. Helena - no - - 1812 
Feliciana - 111 - . 1817 

Do - 112 - - 1812 
Do - - 39 - 1813 

St. Tammany - 113 - - 1820 
St. Helena - - 40 - 1810 
Feliciana - 11'! - - 1817 
St. Helena - 115 - - 1810 

Do . 116 - - 1816 
Do - 117 - - 1810 
Do - 118 - - 1819 

St.Tammany - - 41 - 1815 
Do - 119 - - 1816 
Do - 120 - - 1810 
Do - 121 - - 1820 
Do - 122 - - 1817 
Do - 123 - - 1817 
Do - - 42 - 1810 
Do - 124 - - 1818 

, Do - 125 - - 1817 
Do - 126 - - 1818 

St. Helena . - 43 - 1814 
Do . - 44 - 1807 
Do . .. 45 - 1803 
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ABSTRACT-Continued. 

Claimants by settlement 

Parties' names. Parishes. 
and purchase. 

Time of settlement, Gener-al remarks. 
No. by 

settlement. 

A. Bookter . . . St. Helena . -
Same - - . Do -
Same - - - Do - -
Same - - - Do - -
Same - - . Do - -

Robert ~fakay - - St. Tammany - 127 
Thomas Robertson - - Do - 128 
John C, White - - Feliciana - 129 
H. Jones - - - St. Tammany - -
William Sullivan - . St. Helena - 130 
Lucretia Burnett - - St. Tamm,my - 131 
Hice Wells - - - Do . 132 
T. Pitts - - - Feliciana - 133 

LAND OFFICE A'l' ST. HEtEl\'A, 18(/t Nav. 1820. 

The honorable JosuH METGs, Comm. Gen. Land Office. 

LAND OFFICE, ST. HELENA, 
November 18, 1820, 

No. by 
purchase. 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 ---
51 

----

-------------

1808 
1808 
1808 
1808 
1810 
1819 
1817 
1812 
1814 
1812 
1818 
1817 
1812 

CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FULWAR SKIP\\'ITH. 

SIR: ,ve have the honor, herewith, to enclose you a 
final list of all the settlement claims entered in this 
land office since our last report of a similar nature. In 
that report we respectfully submitted our opinions rela
tively to the extension of pre-emptional claims down to 
the 3d of March 1819. • We again beg leave to repeat 
our conviction ti1at such a provision would essentially 
aid the population and prosperity of this section of Lou
isiana. A: major part of the claimants, who have settled 
subsequently to 1814, are poor, and consequently would 
be unable to maintain a competition with a rich bidder. 
Although the lands on which they have made their im
provements are generally poor, still those very improve
ments on which they have expended their time and 
labor, will? in many cases, be sufficient to excite the 
cupidity ot their wealthy neighbors. They: cannot re
CjUll'e the recognition of their claims of right; but we 
hope that where they are only opposed by the United 
States' title, that title will be relinquished tor the present 
establi!,hed pl'ices. Such a provision we believe will 
give general satisfaction, and interfere but very partially 
with the revenue of the Government. Such are our 
opinions on thi,;; subject, in which we are joined by a 
Iarie majority of the inhabitants of our district. In re
lat10n to sett[ements made anteriorly to the 15th April, 
1813, we conceive it unnecessary to make any remarks. 
Under the present law they are, when fairly made, en
titled to donations. ·whether the entries which they 
have made contain a fair representation of their several 
claims, is a fact which can only be ascertained by a future 
investi~ation. ,v e have found it necessary to note all 
apP,licat1ons for entries, and to report them accordingly. 
,\ e tmst that no difficulty can grow out of this course, 
in as much as the person who applies for a certificate un
der any future law which may be passed, will, of 
course, be required to show by sufficient testimony that 
he is entitled to it. To designate absolutely at this time 
every claim which was settleil before the 15th of April, 
1813, would be r,aving the way for the commission of 
many errors. 1\ hen the temptation is great, it is fre
quently dan~erous to trust a man's own evidence, or 
even the eviaence of his witnesses. Poverty and the 
seductions of interest are powerful instigators to the 
commission ofper:im-y. ,ve have experienced the truth 
of this proposition, m exercising the power which the 
law gives us of issuino-certificates to settlers. This class 
of claimants exhibite3 their claims to the former Com
missioner, (acting under the law, 25th April, 1812,) un
der the obligation of an oath. In issuing certificates on 
such entries, we also required the best testimony that 
could be procured. N otwi.thstanding all the care we could 
possibly exercise, we have been frequently subject to the 
gros~est impositions. For this reason we.have thought it 
prudent to report the late entries provisionally. Any 
law confirming positively designated entries, would most 
probably require frequent revision and alterations. . To 
most of the settlers repo1-ted by our predece$sor, (James 
0. Cosby,) cerfilicates have issued. They have been 

numbered and registered agreeably to the requisitions of 
the law, and the forms wnich we had the honor to re
ceive from you at the time that we commenced our 
duties. For the first five or six months after the opening 
of our office, the daily multitude of applications which 
were madetyequired our undivided and unremitting at
tention. ,v e frequently had twenty and thirty persons 
waitin~ at the same time. Under this continued press 
of busmess, it was impossible to make the monthly re
turns required by the law. So soon as it was practica
ble, a list of the certificates issued was made out, and 
accompanied our first report of settlement claims. Of 
the fate of that report, as well as of the last containing 
the abstract or analysis of claims entered with us, said to 
be derived from the French, British, or Spanish authori
ties, and also of such claims as had been renewed, we 
were entirely ignorant until we ascertained from the 
National Intelligencer that these reports had been for
warded by you to the Speaker of tlie House of Repre. 
sentatives. ,v e presume that this circumstance is to be 
attributed to the many failures of the mail. After the 
expiration of the time· mentioned, eve1y day presented 
some remonstrance or protest against particular certifi
cates which had been granted. Aware that the Govern
ment of the United States wished to make an equal and 
impartial distribution of the lands which had been thus 
liberally and . voluntarily given ~way, we thought it 
pro_per to notify the per.sons agamst whom such com
plamts were lodged to come forward ,and establish their 
pretensions by sufficient testimony, or consider their cer
tificates as null and void. In doing this, we considered 
ourselves pursuing strictly the spirit of the law in at
temptin~ to render that justice which it contemplated. 
Hence tnis necessity of frequently revising om· acts 
rendered it impossible to make monthly returns without 
committing innumerable blunders, which would have 
required continual communications to you requestint; 
their correction. Unwilling to assume power on the one 
hand, and anxious on the other to accomplish as far as 
possible the ends of our appointment~ we deemed it 
prudent to issue certificates even on doubtful grounds, 
but to direct the surveyors not to survey any settlement 
claims, even if the applicants had certificates, without 
previously obtaining from our office a catalogue.of such 
certificates as we considered, after giving time for scru
tiny unquestionably valid. This course we believed 
would ~ve time to all parties interested to enter their 
opposition, and also leave in our hands a controlling 
check upon the designing and dishonest. ,v ere the 
surveyors, in every instance, to take our certificates hn
mediately after they issued as full proof of title, manv 
errors would be committed, and the foundation laid for 
much future trouble and -perplexity,. The monthly re
turns, requiring a strict correspondence with the regis
ter. can only be made accurately when time. and exami
nation has tested the correctness of each• individual cer
tificate. ·we trust, sir, this course will meet your ap
probation. It was adopted under the. belief tJ1at it 
would add many facilities to the final and satisfactory 
adjustment of land claims in this important section of 
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t~e Union. The law of the 3d of March, 1819, estab
lishes our offices permanently and unconditionally at St. 
Helena court-house. This provision was doubtless 
predicated on the belief that that place would meet the 
general convenience of the district. Such was then the 
fact, but it no longer exists. By a reference to the re
Jl(?rt of the former Commissioner, (James 0. Cosby,) it 
will be seen that a very large proportion of the claims 
emanaili!g from titles eitl}.er British or S{'anish, com
P.l~te or mcomplete, are situated in the panshes of Fe
licuma and East Baton Rouge. The most of the settle
ment claims lie in St. Helena and St. Tammany. For 
the last, certificates have generally issued; for the former 
but a few. In relation to entries made under the late 
law, nothing can be done until the decision of Congress 
shall be known. From the Mississippi river, the western 
boundary of the first named parishes (Feliciana and 
East Baton Ro_!!~;) to St. Helena court-house, is a dis
tance of from nrry: to eio-hty miles. Believing that an 
office in the town of East :Baton Rouge would be a general 
~ccommodation to all, persons who are now interested in 
i1t and comJ!lying with the general expression of their 
wishes, we have thought it advisable grovisionally to 
establish the office there. Four-fifths of the claimants 
now concern~d live within thirtr. miles of Baton ;Rouge. 
We trust, sir, the reasons assumed are sufficient to 
justify the step we have taken. ~here are others, of a 
local nature, which have given us much perplexity. As 
many of the claimants speak the French language only, 
and most of the original written evidences of claim are m 
the Spanish, a translator, in whose capacity and fidelity 
the utmost confidence may be placed, is indispensably 
necessary. The gentleman whom we employed, (Fran
cis Herault,) J?Ossesses those qualifications in an eminent 
d~gree. He 1s liberally educated, ha.'> resided long in 
thIS country, and is extensivelyacquainted with the laws, 
u~es, and customs of the Spanish Government. Pos
sessmg such recommendations, and standing high in the 
estimation of the district generally, he rendered us, in 
the discharge of our duties, essential and valuable ser
vices. He has left us, and to procure such another 
would certainly be extremely difficult, if not im_possible. 
He resigned, because he could not be reconciled to what 
he conceived were the many impositions practised on 
him by the person with whom he boarded. The "\-illage 
(St. Helena court-house) is situated in a ve11, poor 
country, and the accommodations afforded by 1t very 
indifferent. The owner of the only public house where 
it is practicable to live, is a man whose habits are very 
irreconcilable with the enjoyment of quiet or comfort. 
In his sphere he may be a very useful man, but he is not 
-:\Ualified to entertain boarders who are unwilling to par
ticipate in the noise and devilry of a boisterous Iandlord1 continually surrounded b:y a company of drunkards anct 
blackguards. Educated m the course of life which he 
pursues, he is not sensible perhaps that his conduct is 
objectionable, and therefore may be excused: but this 
is no diminution of the relative evil. Our local objec
tions to a permanent residence at St. Helena court
house may possibly seem trivial, but we really have ex
perienced them to be of the most unpleasant and harass
mg nature. A wish to escape the imputation of rash
ness induces us to be thus minutely particular. In 
Baton Rouge we can obtain again the services of Mr. 
Herault as a clerk. "Without a clerk, agreeably to the 
forms and instructions which we had the honor to receive 
from you, no certificate can issuei his attestation being 
necesSl!!)". The population of our district (Feliciana and 
Baton Rouge excepted) is dispersed over a considerable 
extent of country. From ten to twenty miles frequently 
intervene between the settlements in the same parisli. 
A large proportion of the settlers whose claims have been 
reported by us are poor and find it both difficult and 
expensive to travel any distance even on imperative bu
siness. ·we would therefore, with deference, suggest 
that the law which Congress may P.ass for the adjustment 
of the last entries, as well as for the final conclusion of 
such as have been acted on, should authorize the regis
ter and receiver to hold their respective offices in each 
parish successively. Such a provision would certainly 
accelerate the termination of the business, and would be 
a general accommodation to the people concerned, as 
each parish would require a continuance in it propor
tioned to the business to be done: that continuance 
would have to be r~Jated by the register and receiver. 
The exercise of this discretionary power would: of 
course, be restrained and governed by the tinie which 
the law may allow for the entire completion of the busi
ness. ,vhen the sales of land take place, a permanent 
office in St. Helena would be ineligible, because danger
ous: neither the village nor parish afford any safe deposi
tory for the moners which may ~~ r~ceivea. ~ Com-

missioners, as well as citizens of this district, we feel it 
our duty to impart any information which may even 
collaterally assist in eftecting ( what is so desirable) the 
conclusive and satisfactory arrangement of its land 
claims. For this reason we respectfully submit the fol
lowing remarks relatively to the situation, soil, and 
character of the different parishes constituting our dis
trict. Feliciana is bounded on the west by the Missis
sippi river, on the south by a line running due east and 
west, commencin~ on the Mississippi, and intersecting 
the Amite river, its eastern boundary, at right angles. 
This line separates it from the parish of East Baton 
Rouge, its southern boundary. For its northern boun
dary it has the line of demarcation dividing it from the 
State of Mississippi. The lands in this IJarish are gene
rally fertile, affording, in every respect, the most flatter
ing encouragement to agricultural and commercial pur
smts. The western boundary (the Mississippi) suppJies 
a speedy and safe transportation for its produce to New 
Orleans. The principal staple commodity is cotton. 
The soil is also excellently adapted to the production of 
corn, esculent roots, and generally to vegetables of 
every description. This pansh, with the exception of a 
few sterile spots, is thickly settled. The inhabitants 
are generally farmers, and many of them wealthy. They 
are almost entirely Americans. In their respective pur
suits, they are persevering and industrious, hospitable, 
and generally well affected towards the General Govern
ment. The first settlers were mostly adventurers for 
fortune's favors, poor and illiterate1 of course, the accu
mulation of wealth alone arrested their attention, and 
iave energy to their eftorts. Having proved successful 
m acquiring a competency, they now evince a laudable 
anxiety to give their children an education, the serious 
wants of which they have so often and painfully ex
perienced. The present rising generation having their 
views enlarged by education, connected with each other 
by a variety of ties and relations, amal!f<lmatin~ their 
interest and policy, will, in a few years, torm an ·excel
lent state of society. 

East Baton Rouge is stuated on the Mississippi river, 
(western boundary;) bounded by the parish of Feliciana 
on the north east by the river Amite, and on the south 
by the river Therville,. which opens a communication ,iith 
Lakes Maurepas anct Pontchartrain. Between the soil 
of this parish and that of Feliciana there is but a partial 
difference. Their productions are nearly the same, ex
cept, perhaps, the sugar cane, which is supposed to suc
ceed better in the former than the latter. The lands, 
though extremely rich, require the aid of ditches before 
they can be rendered completely susceptible of cultiva
tion. When this object is accomplished, their fertility 
is almost inexhaustible. The population of this _parish 
bears no pro1>9rtion to the many inducements which it 
offers to ihe industrious and enterprising. This fact, 
we presume, is materially attributable to the large grants 
of land which were made by the Spanish Government 
from (as we suppose) sinister views, durin~ the years 
1804, '5, '6, and '7. Few persons were wiuing to ad
venture their time and labor on a plantation from which 
they knew not at what moment, they might be evicted. 
Their entire want of confidence also in the honor and 
integrity of the Spanish Government induced them to 
remove as far as {!ossible from its capital, (East Baton 
Rouge.) Hence this parish, with the exception of the 
margin of the Mississippi river, is but thinly settled. 
The P.Opulation is of a mixed character, Americans, 
French, and Spaniards: the Americans have a majority. 
The French and Spaniards reside principally in the town 
of Baton Rouge and its immediate vicinage. They are 
inoffensive people, principally engaged in agricultural 
pursuits, and disposed to contribute their share to the 
support of a Government which protects them. Though 
the:y may not boast of all the refinements of cultivated 
societv, they are equally removed from that barbarism 
of whrch they have been accused. Their posterity will, 
no doubt, coalesce with the Americans; and, in a few 
years, the line of division which now gives them a speci
fic distinction will be forgotten. Hospitality to stran
gers, and kindness towards each other, are their promi
nent characteristics. The American inhabitants are ge
nerally poor, and such as claim their lands by virtue of 
settlements: they are a hardy:, honest, adventurous race 
of meni warmly.devoted to their farms, submitting with 
cheerfulness and alacrity to all the requisitions of the 
law, and ready at all times to prove themselves ilmei-i
cans. The state of society has been indifferent, but is 
now improving: societies composed of emigrants and fo. 
reigners, from different quarters of the world, require a 
considerable length of time to produce a complete coali
tion. The materials are too incongruous to harmonize 
at once, The town Qf E~tQn Rou&e is a flourishing vil ~ 
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lage7 and the seat of justice for the parish. A large pro
portion of its occupants are engaged in the mercantile 
business. It is usually considered the most healthy site 
on the Missig;;ippi river. St. Helena lies between the 
rive1·s Amite and Tangepah~7 (western and eastern 
boundaries,) having for its normern boundary the line of 
demarcation, and its southern Lake Maurepas. Travel
ling from the Mississippi eastwardly, upon entering this 
parish the country assumes a new and widely different 
appearance. In the parishes alreadv describea, the face 
of the country is occasionally brol<en, and the growth 
principally cypres-i, magnolia, difforent species of oak, 
ash, walnut, hickory, holly, sassefras, and paplar. In 
the latter parish the lands are uniformly level, and the 
soil, generally: speaking, of very inferior quality. The 
only lands which are now cultivated lie on the margin of 
the dillerent water courses bounding and running 
throu~h the parish. The growth is almost entirely pine. 
The time may possibly arrive when those lands will sell. 
At present they are mostly unclaimed, and, we presume, 
will continue so for many year.,: nothin~ but a monopoly 
of the rich Te1Titories of the United S~tate..;; can render 
them saleable. Stock, tar, and pitch, are the only com
modities which can be expected trom pine woods. There 
are, probably, on the lake some eli~ible places, com
manding an extensive range, aud afto1;<ling an easy com
municat10n with Orleans, which will be purchased. "\Ve 
f-_peak of the lands generallv. This pansh is almost en
tirely inhabited by Americans: they are poor, but con
stitute a very valuable class of citizens. 

St. Tammany is bounded on the east by Pearl river, 
on the west by ·Tangipato, north by the line of demarca
tion, and south by tne Lakes Maurepas and Pontchar
train. The remarks made relatively to St. Helena1 both 
as to the soil and inhabitants, are equally applicaole to 
this parish. The only cultivable lands are situatC'd on 
the different streams by which it is watered: the only 
principal streams are its eastern and western boundaries, 
and the rivers Bogue Chitto and Tchefonti. The lat
ter is navigable fifteen or twenty miles from its conflu
ence with Lake Pontchartrain. The other, it is pre
sumable, might be rendered so for small craft, if proper 
exertions were made for that purpose. The lands lymg 
on the margin of Lake Pontcliartrain, embracing Tche
fonti as far as it is navigable, are gener-ally covered by 
English and Spanish grants, which have received the 
confinnation of the United States. The settlement claims 
are to be found wherever there are tillable lands. The 
section of the country which we have thus attempted to 
describe is probably as healthy as a~y par~ of Louisiana7 or of the western country. The chmate 1s equable anct 
the atmosphere generally clear. Its humiditv (occasion
ed, probably, by extensive swamps on the Mississippi,) 
is not sufficiently great to "enerate disease, except im
mediately on that river. After passing the Amite river, 
the boundary between the river and interior p:irishes, 
the inhabitants are scarcely acquainted with disease, ex
c~pt occasional intermittents of the m;ldest character. 
"\Ve trust lhat these remarks will not be deemed inap
plicable, when it is recollected that they may tend, m 
some degree, to elucidate the historv of a part of Lou
isiana which we do conceive to be of great importance, 
not only to the State of which it is an mtegral part, but 
also to the General Government. It i:; here only that we 
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can rationally expect, for many years, to find a pure and 
united American population. A!!:ricultural pursuits are 
certainly better calculated to fo11n a bold and virtuous 
yeomanry than the speculations of the merchant or the 
avocations of the learned. Agriculture here must ne
cessarily be, for a long time, the almost exclusive object 
of interest and energy. lt is of essential concern to 
Louisiana that there should be, in some part of her inte
rior, a force sufficient to protect her from a domestic foe 
whose numbers and force are daily accumulating. The 
General Government is also interested: on Loufaiana as 
an outward sentinel of the Union in times of invasion 
and danger from a foreign or domestic foe, much has de-, 
pended, and may depend a!!:ain. To be prepared for 
such an event, is certainlv the dictate of wisdom and 
sound policy. Towards ·the accomplishment of those 
important objects a compact and numerous population in 
Florida will, we believe, materially contribute. It will 
aid the arm ofits own Government, and give to her a gen
uine American characterdew,ted to the constitution,and 
well i:repared to defend it. Influenced by these consi
derations we have made this digression, and will con
clude it by respectfully, but earnestly, rec(!mmendipg 
the Government to pursue such a course as Will speedily 
terminate all uncertainty about land titles, and encou
rage emigration to this country so long harassed by doubt 
and inquietude. The daily acquisition of territory mak
ing by the United States renders such a course an ob
ject of peculiar interest to the people of our district: 
emigration to our country has already bN•n checked by 
its reputation for uncertamtv in its land titles. The on
ly antidote to this evil is tl1e extinction of that uncer
tainty. Great uneasiness has been excited among the 
settlers in consequence of the confliction of their claims. 
It was a prevalent custom with them, when about to oc
cupy unappropriated lands, to agree with the adjoining 
settlers upon what they called conditional lines. By 
thefe lines thev were governed in the improvemepts 
which they made: where the lands are·tolerably fertile, 
the settlements are so thickly made that it will be im
possible for each claimant to obtain the number of acres 
conceded him by the Government, without comprehend
ing in his survey his neighbo1·'s farm. There are fre
quently as many as three settlers (all having certificates) 
on the same section. In some instances tlie oldest set
tler identified the place where a subsequent one might 
fix himself. In others the settlement was made violent
ly. In laying off the lands into sections, it frequently 
happens that the sectional line runs through a man's 
farm, and some times throue;h his house. This dif
ficulty confines itself exclusively to such settlers as have 
received donations. The survevs of pre-emptional 
claims will, of course, be governed.by such as have been 
confirmed. "\Ve will conclude by exoressing our belief 
that the late liberal and judicious act of Congress, alter
ing and regulatin" the prices of public lands; will prove 
equally beneficial to the revenue of the United States 
and to the interest of the purchasers. 

'\Ve have the honor to be, sir, with considerations of 
esteem, respectfully, your obedient servants. 

CHARLES S. COSBY. 
FUL WAR SKIPWITH. 

The Hon. JostAH MErns, 
Commiss·ioner of the Ge1ieral Land Office. 

2d SESSION. 

CLAIMS TO LOTS IN THE VILLAGE OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

cmmumcATED TO TEE SENATE JA,.'\'UAR\" 10, 1821. 

TREASURY DEPART.IIENT, 
IO!!t Janvary, I8BI. 

Sm: 1n conformity with the provisions of the act of the 
fifteenth of :Mar, 18~0, for the relief of the inhabitants of 
the village of Peoria, in the State of Jllinoil'l, I have the 
honor to submit the report of the r~ister of the district 
of Edwards\ille upon the claims exhibited under the said 
act, with the substance of the evidence in support thereof. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

The Hou. the PntsmENT 
Wl\1. H. CRAWFORD. 

of the Smale. 

LAND OFFICE AT EDWARDS\'ILLE, 
1\'oi•ember IO, 1820, 

Sm: In compliance with an act of Con$ress entitled 
"An act for the relief of the inhabitants ot the village of 
Peoria, in the State of Illinois," I ~ave the h~nor to 
transmit to-you a report of severity cla!ms to lots m Peo
riat and the substance of the evidence m support thereof, 
wluch have been received, and now remain on file in my 
office· to which I mustadd my re~et<1 at the insurmount
able difficulties I have met with 'in complying with a p1:o
vision of this law which requires me to ma.Ke out a h~t 
of such claims as1 in my opinion, ought to be conp.1111~d. 
The law not havmg defined the nature of the claims m
tended to be confirmed, nor prescribed any rule of adju • 
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dication, nor refe1Ted to any laws or usages by which I 
was to be governed in forming an opinion, I have been at 
a loss to determine upon what princi.J>les to decide, and 
have therefore been compelled to onut making out a list 
of such claims as, in my opinion, ought to be confirmed. 
I have, however, added to the report a tabular statement 
showing at one view the character of all and each of the 
claims, from which, after having decided what date or 
le!)~th of possession shall give a title to the occupant, it 
w1h be easy to select the particular claims which should 
be confirmed. • 

Believing that the chief object of Congress in passing 
the law was to obtain information as to the nature of the 
clai~ns. to lot~ in Pt:oria, I have endeavored to collect all 
the. mt~r!Uation. ,yh1cl1 could be oJltained, and. to tran
scribe 1t m detail m the report of evidence herewith trans
m1tJed. And to guard as far as possible against inaccu
racies or frauds, and to obtain as full and correct infor
mation as. practicable, I desired that the testimony should 
?e tak~n m my presence, except where advanced age or 
mfirm1ty, or the remoteness of the ,vitnesses, rendered 
then· attendance at my office inconvenient. vVith a few 
exceptions, all the depositions have been thus taken;and 
the evidence1 though sometimes contradictory, and no 
doubt often maccurate as to dates, will, in general, be 
found as consistent as could reasonably have been ex
pected, considerin~ the length of time which has elapsed,, 
and the illiterate character of most of the deponents. 

The old villag;e of Peoria was situated on the north
west shore of Lake Pe01ia, about one mile and a half 
a~ove the lower extremity: or outlet of the lake. This 
v11laflae had been inhabited by the French previous to the 
reco ection of any of the present generation. About the 
year 1778 or 1779, the first house was built in what was 
then called La Ville de Maillet, afterwards the New 
Village of Peoria, and of late the place has been known 
by the name of Fort Clark, situated about one mile and 
a half below the old village, immediately at the lower 
point or outlet of Lake Peoria. The situation being pre
fol:red in consequence of the water bein~ better, and its 
bemg thought more healthy, the inhabitants gradually 
deserted the old village, and, by the year 1796 or 1797, 
had entirely abandoned it, and removed to the new vil
la:&;e. 

The inhabitants of Peoria consisted generally of Indian 
traders, hunters, and voya"ers, and had formed a link of 
connection between the F' rench residing on the waters 
of the great lakes and the Mississippi river. From 
that haJJpy facility of adapting themselves to their situa
tion ana associates, for which the French are so remarka
ble, the inhabitants of Peoria lived generally in harmony 
with their savage neighbors. It would see1u, howevef.",. 
that, about the year 1781, they were induced to ~h.1.ndon 
the village from the apprehension of Indian hostility; but 
soon after the peace of 1783, they again returned, and 
continued to reside there until tl-ie autumn of theleai-
1812, when they were forcibly removed from it, an the, 
place destroyed, by a Captain Craig of the IUinois mili
tia, on the ;!5round, as it was said, that him and his com
pany ofmihtia were fired on in the night while at anchor 
lll their boats before the village, by Indians, with whNlll 
,the inhabitants were suspected by Craig to be too inn
mate and friendly. 

The inhabitants of Peoria it would appear, from all I 
can learn, settled there without any grant or permission 
from tlie authority: of any Government; that the only title· 
they had to their land was derived from possession. and· 
that the only: value attached to it grew out of the improve
ments placed upon it; that each person took to hi'11self 
such portion of unoccupied land as he wished to occupy 
and cultivate, and made it his by incorporatin.g his labor 
with it; but as soon as he abandoned it his title was un
derstood to cease with his possessions and improvements, 
and it reverted to its natural state, and was liable again 
to be improved and possessed by any one who should 
think proJJer. This, together with the itinerant charac
ter of the inhabitants, wlll account for the number of per
sons who will frequently be found, from the testimony 
contained in the report, to have occupied the same lot, 
many of whom, it will be seen, present conflicting claims. 

As is usual in French villa~es, the possessions in Peo
ria consisted generally of village lots, on which they: 
erected their building;,; and made their gardens, and of 
out-lots or fields in wnich they cultivated grain, &c. The
village lots contained in general about one half of an ar
pent of land; the out-lots or fielt!s were of various sizes,. 
depending upon the industry or means of the owner fu. 
cultivate more or less land. As neither the old or new 
villa~e of Peoria were ever formally laid out, nor had d-e-
fineu limits assigned them, it is impossible to have-of' 
the~ an accur~te map. I have, however,. sketched off' 

one founded on the testimony received in support of the 
claims, and from the information obtained from the most 
intelligent of the former inhabitants of the _place; and 
thougli I am aware of it,; inaccuracy, yet I am induced to 
forward it alonl!: with the report, as 1t will tend to show 
the claims, and elucidate the testimony in support of 
them. I have not been able to ascertain with precision 
on what particular quarter sections of tl1e military survey 
these claims are situated. It is believed, however~ that 
the gi·eater part of the land covered both by the olct and 
new villages are in fractional quarter sections, and that 
the out-lots or fields are included in quarter sections 
which have been granted as bounty lands to the soldiers 
of the late war. 

I am very-respectfully, 
EffW ARD COLES, 

Register of the Land O.tfice at Edwardsville. 
To "\V1LLIA~r H. CRAWFORD, 
_ Secretary qf the Treasuiy qfthe U. 8. 

REPORT. 
In obedience to an act of Conzress, entitled " An act 

for the relief of the inhabitants of the village of Peol"ia, 
in the State of Illinois," aJJproved May 15, 1820, the re
gister of the land office at Edward~,ille has the honor of 
laving before the Secretary of the freasurv the follow
ing report of claims, and the substance of tlie evidence in 
support thereofhwluch have been received, ancl now re
main on file in is office. 

No. !.-Etienne Bernard claims a lot in the villaae of 
Peoria, containing about one arpentofland, situate about 
40 or 50 yards south of the lot of Joseph Graveline, and 
bounded eastwardly by a road or street, separating it from 
the lower part of Lake Peoda; southwardly by a road se
parating it from a lot occupied by John Baptiste Maillet, 
and westwa1·dly and northwarclly by commons or prairie. 

Proof. Tom,ant Soulard and Joseph Graveline testilyl 
on oath, that Etienne Bernard impr .. ved and cultivate< 
a lot of one or two arpens of land in Peoria, which they 
describe as above, about the year 1778, and continued to 
cultivate t'ie same for about ten years, when he was dri
ven olftl1e premises by the depredations oftlie Indians. 

Remark. The evidence in this case was not taken in 
the presence of the register; the deponents being (it was 
said) too old and infirm to attend at his office. Judging 
from its situation, the above lot must have been after
wards built upon and occupied by Francis ,vnette, ancl 
now claimed by Louis Pilette. See claim No. 11. 

No. 2.-Augustine Roque claims a lot in Peoria, con
faining about one arpent of land, and bounded north
wardly by a lot occupied by John Baptiste Maillet, east
wardly by a road separating it from the Illinois river, 
.and southwardly and westwardlr by the prairie. 

P,·oof. Etienne Bernard testifies, on oath, that Au
gustine Roque, deceased, did, the year before tlie con
quest of the country by Colonel Clark, build a house on 
.and improve the above described lot in Pe01ia, which lot 
containedaboutonearpentofland; and that the said Roque 
continued to reside thl.!reon for ten ortwelveyears, when 
he was driven from ~t by the depredations of the Indians. 
And the said Bernard ful"fher testifies that the above 
named Aueustine Roque, who claims this lot, is the son 
•of the late ~Augustine Roque of Peoria. And Tousant 
·Soulard testifies, on oath, that one Au,gustine Roclue did 
·settle and cultivate (but at what time 1s not statec) a lot 
-desc1·ibed as above in Peoria, and continued to reside on 
the same for at least ten years, when he was forced to 
remove bv the depredations of ~:he savagtls. 

Rernar7i. The above described lot must have been af
tterwarcls improved and cultivated; and it is probable it 
eovered a part of the land embraced by the lots which 
ai:-e now claimed by Forsyth & Mette. See claims No. 
7, ancl No. u. 

1 io. 3.-Gabriel Latreille, as guardian of Charlotte 
Tn ige, who has lost her reason, and who was wife to 
:Pie; ··re Troge, deceased, and daughter of the late Antoine 
Sair.,t Francis, claims a lot contaming about two arpens 
of la. nds situated about two miles above Fort Clark, and 
near the old fort of Peoria, and bounded eastwardly by 
Lake Peoria, northwardly by a lot of Francis Novelle (or 
Lova:it,) southwardly by Pascal Chevallier, and west
wardly by J)rairie. 

Pro of. Baptiste Gmza and Charlotte Loni a.:, testifv, 
on oath, that Antoine St. Francis, deceased, did settle 
and cu:ltivate a lot containing near two arpens of land, 
situated and bounded as above described, and, to the best 
of their recollection, resided on the same above twelve 
years, when he was driven from the premises by the de
predations. of the In~ians, which tl1ey state was, to the 
best of their recollection, about forty years since. 
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A MAP OF THE VILLAGE 
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Remarli. The evidence in this case was not taken in 
the presence of the register, the deponents being very 
old and infirm. This lot like the two preceding ones, 
must have been covered land, which has since been iin
proved and occupied by othe1-s; but who now claims it, 
1t is impossible to say with precision. 

No. 4.-The heirs of Gabriel Cerre by their agent Pas
cal L. Cerre. claim, under Louis d1atellerean, in the 
old village of Peoria, a double lot of one hundred and 
sixty feet in front, by three hundred feet in depth (French 
measure,) bounded on the north by a street separating it 
from a lot occupied by Pierre La V assieur dit Chamber
lain; on the east by a street separating it from a lot of 
John Baptiste Emelin; on the south by a street separat
ing it from the lots of Parent and Sibinger; and west by 
the cultivated lands of the old village of Peol'ia. 

Proof. Hyacinthe St. Cyr testifies, on oath, that 
Louis Chatellerean, in the year 1778, built a house on, 
and cultivated the above described lot in the old villai;e 
of Peoria, and continued to occupy the same until t11e 
year 1781, when he and all the inhabitants of Peoria were 
induced to leave the place from fear of Indian hostility; 
but that he, Chatellerean, returned to Peoria soon after 
the peace of 1783, and continued to reside on the said 
lot until his death, (the year of his death he, St. Cyr, 
could not recollect,) after which the said lot was occu
pied by one Chorette and his wife, Marie Josephe Tie
riereau; and he, St. Cyr, well recollects that the said lot 
was afterwards sold at auction bv Chatellerean's admin
istrators, and bought by Gabriel berre__, and that the said 
lot contained about one arpent of lanct. Marie Josephe 
Tieriereau testifies, on oath that in the year 1795 she 
1·emoved to Peoria, and settled on a lot, the property of 
Louis Chatellerean, in the upper town, which she de
scribed as above. 

Remark. This lot is also claimed by Louis Chatelle
rean, as the son of the late Louis Chatellerean of Peoria. 
See claim No. 6. 

No.5.-TheheirsofGabriel Cerre, bytheiragentPas
cal L. Cerre, claim an out-lot or field situated immedi
ate!Y in the rear, and adjoining to, the last described lot. 

Proqf. Hyacinthe St. Cyr testifies, on oath, that 
previous to tlie militµ-y expedition commanded by Cap
tain Montgomery, which Colonel Clark sent up to Peo
ria in the year 1780, he well recollects seeing Louis Cha
tellerean cultivate an out-lot or field in the rear of, and ad
joinin~ to the lot on which he lived in Peoria. and to the 
best of his (St. Cyr) recollection, the said lot or field 
contained between thirty and forty arpens of land, which 
the said Chatellerean continued to cultivate until his 
death, after which it was occupied for a time by one 
Chorette and his wife Marie J osephe Tieriereau, and 
then sold bY: Chatellerean's admimstrators, and bought 
b:v Gabriel Cerre; he, St. Cyr could not recollect at 
,vhat time Chatellerean died, or how long Charette and 
his wife lived on the said lot. Marie Josephe Tieriereau 
testifies, on oath, that she well recollects that, about the 
year 1795__, Louis Chatellerean had in his possession and 
cultivatect a certain lot or portion of land in a common 
field, which she describes as lling to the west, in the 
rear of his town lot: the size of ilie lot or portion of land 
is not stated ~y her. 

Remai·k. The quantity ofland contained in this out 
lot or field is not stated by the claimants. 

No. 6.-Louis Chatellereanclaimsa lot in the old vil
lage of Peoria, containing about two arpens of land, and 
bounded northwardly by a street, eastwardly by a street, 
southwardly by a lot of Wilette, and westwardly by a 
field. 

Proof. Pascal L. Cen-e testifies, on oath, that he well 
knows that Louis Chatellerean resided on a lot in the 
old village of Peoria from the vear 1790 to the year 1795, 
when the said Chateherean died on the said lot, which 
was bounded on the north by a street which separated it 
from the lot of Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain, on 
the east by a street, and on the west by a common field. 

Remarks. This lot is also claimed by the heirs of Ga
briel Cerre. See claim No. 4. 

No. 7 .-Thomas Forsyth claims a lot of three hundred 
feet in front by three hundred feet in depth, French mea
sure, in the vi1Iage of Peoria, and bounded easwardly by 
a street, separating it from the Illinois river, northward
ly b:v a cross street, westwardly by a back street, and 
soufh.wardly by a lot claimed by Jacques Mette. 

Proof. llypolite Maillet testifies, on oath, that he is 
now about forty-two or forty-three years of age, and he 
always understood he hacI been born in a stockaded 
fort which stood on the above described lot in the new 
village of Peoria, and that his father, John Baptiste Mail
let, liad lived on the said lot for a long time. And Pierre 
Lavassieur dit Chamberlain in like manner testifies that, 
when he went fir&t to live in Peoria, in the year 1790, he 

found John BaJ?tiste Maillet occupyin" and cutivatin" 
the above desmbed lot. And further, ioth Ma1llet and 
Chamberlain testify that the said John Baptiste Maillet 
continued to live on and cultivate the said lot until he 
was killed, in the year 1801; after which they understood 
the said lot was sold to one John M. Coursoll, by whom 
it was sold to the above named Thomas Forsyth, who 
continued to occupy and cultivate the said lot until the 
year 1812, when the inhabitants were expelled from Peo
J:ia by a Captain Craig of the Illinois militia. 

Remark. A part of this lot must have been embraced 
by the lot claimed bv Augustine Roque. See claim No. 2. 

No. 8.-Thomas Forsyth claims a lot in Peoria of three 
hundred feet square, French measure, and bounded to 
the east by a street separating it from the last described 
lot; to the north by a cross street, to the west by unoc
cupied land, and to the south by a lot claimed by 
Jacgues Mette. 

Proof. Pierre La,·assieur <lit Chamberlain testifies, 
on oath, that he went to live in Peoria in the year 1790, 
when he found John Baptiste Maillet cultivating the 
above described lot; and Hypolite Maillet testifies, on 
oath, that he is now about forty-two or forty-three years 
of age, and that he recollects that his father John Baptiste 
Maillet cultivated the above described lot for a long time; 
and both Chamberlain and Maillet testify that tlie said 
John Baptiste Maillet continued to cultivate the said lot 
until he was killed, in the year 1801; after which they un
derstood it was sol<l to one John ~1. Coursoll, who, they 
also understood, sold it to Thomas Forsvth, who con
tinued to cultivate the same as a garden until the inhabi
tants were expelled from Peoria by Captain Craig, in the 
year 1812. 

No. 9.-ThomasForsyth claims an out-lotorfield,con
taining about twenty arpens of land, situated about two 
miles i;outhwardly from the village of Peoria, at tl1eriver 
Gatinan, now called Kickapoo creek. 

ProQf. Jacques Mette and FelL-.. Fountain testify, on 
oath, tliat Thomas Forsyth in the year 1806, made the 
above described lot or field, which, to the best of their 
recollection, contained about fifteen or sbdeen arpens of 
land; and Mette well recollects that Forsyth cultivated 
the said field at least two years. 

No. 10.-Thomas Forsyth claims an out-lot or field, 
containin& about twenty arJ?,ens of land, situated in the 
Little prall'ie, about two miles from Peoria. 

Prorif. Jacques Mette and Felix Fountain testify, on 
oath, tfiat Thomas Forsvth commenced tl1e improvement 
of the above described lot or field in the year 1807 or 
1808, and that he cultivated it for one year; and that the 
said lot or field contained, to the best of their belief, not 
more than about seven arpens of land. 

No. 11.-Louis Pilette, in 1ight of his wife, Angelica, 
tl1e dauihter of the late Francis ·wilette of the ,illage 
of Peona, claims a lot in Peoria, containing about one 
half of an arpent of land, and bounded northwardly by a 
street, €a8Wardly by a lot of Antoine Deschamps, south
\\;ardly by a street separating it from the lllin01s river, 
and westwardly by a street. 

ProQf. Drezy Blondeau testifies, on oath, that Fran -
cis Wilette built a house on, and improved the above de
scribed lot in Peoria, in the year 1788 or 1789, and lived 
thereon until his death, in the year 1806 or 1808. Simon 
Roi testifies, on oath, that he went to live in Peoria about 
the year 1793 at which time he found Francis \Vilette 
living on the above described lot in Peoria, where he con
tinued to reside until his death; and both Blondeau and 
Roi testify that the said lot contained about one half of 
an arpent ofland, and that Francis ·wilette died, leaving 
but one child, who, to their certain knowledge, is now 
the wife of the above named Louis Pilette. 

Remark. It is believed there is an unintentional mis
take in the boundaries of the above described lot. For, to 
correspond with the descriptions given of the other lots 
in Peoria, it should have been northwardly by Antoine 
Descham~s' lot, eastwardly by a street separating it 
from the Illinois river, and to the south and west by 
streets. 

This lot is also claimed by Felix Fountain, who con
tends that Francis "\Vilette sold it, as will be seen by re
ference to his claim No. 41. 

No. 12.-Louis Pilette, in right of his wife Angelica, 
the daughter of the late Francis "\Vilette, claims a lot con
taining one half of an arpent of land in the villa«e of 
Peoria, immediately in the rear of tl1e last described lot, 
and separated from it by a street, and adjoining to the 
east (north,) a lot of Antoine Deschamps, and bounded 
to the south and west by streets. 

Proof. Drezy Blondeau testifies, on oath, that Fran
cis W1lette built stables and other out-houses on the 
above described lot in the year 1788 or 1789, and con
tinued to use the same until his death, in the year 1806 
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or 1808. Simon Roi in like manner testifies, that, when 
he went to live in Peoria, about the year 1793, he found 
Francis ,vilette in possession of the above described lot, 
which he continued to occufy till his death. And they 
both testify that it containec about one half of an arpent 
of land, and that Francis ,vilette and his wife, on their 
cleceru;e, left but one child, who is now the wife of the 
above named Louis Pilette. 

No. 13.-Loui.,tPilette, in ri:;ht of his wife Angelica, 
the daughter of the late Francis "\Vilette, claims an out
lot or field, containing fifteen 01· twenty arpens of land, 
situated about three-fourths of a mile northeastwardly 
(northwestwardly) from the village of Peoria. 

Prorif. Drezy Blondeau testifies, on oath, that Francis 
,vilette commenced improving and cultivating an out
lot or field of from fifteen to twenty arpens of land, 
situated as above described, about the year 1786, which 
he continued to cultivate until his death, in the year 
1806 or 1808. And Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that 
when he went to live in Peoria, in the year 1793, he found 
Francis "'ilette in possession of, and cultivating, the 
above descrlberl out-lot or field, which he supposed to 
contain about fifteen or twenty arpens; that he (Roi) 
had often assisted "\Vilette to harvest his grain, and that 
he well knows that ,vilette continued to cultivate it un
til his death. And they both testify that the wife of the 
above named Louis Pilette was the only child left by the 
said ,vilette and his wife at their death. 

No. U.-Jacques Mette claims a lot in Peoria of eigh
ty feet front by three hundred feet in depth (Frencl1 
measure) and bounded on the east by astreetseparatina 
it from tte Illinois river, on the north by a lot claimed 
by Thomas For,wth, on the west by a back street, and 
on the south by a lot of Francis 13uche. 

Ptorif. Hypolite Maillet testifies, on oath, that he is 
now aboutforty-two orforty-threeyearsofage, and that, 
from his earliest recollection, the above described lot was 
possessed and cultivated by his father, John Baptiste 
Maillet, who continued to cultivate it until his death, in 
the year 1800 or 1801. And Pierre L:.1.vassieur <lit 
Chrui1berlain also testifies, on oath, that, when he went 
to live in Peoria, in the year 17!10, he found John Bap
ti,te Maillet in possession of, and cultivating, the above 
described lot. And they both testify that they always 
under,;toorl that the above named Mette had purchased 
the :-aid lot, (but when is not stated,) which they well 
recollect he continuecl to occupy until the spring of the 
yem· 1812; and that the said lot was, they thought, about 
ei_zhty feet in front bv about three hundred feet in depth. 

-R/mad,. The !anti embraced by this lot must, in part, 
have been covered by the lot of Augustine Roque. See 
claim Nu. 2. 

No. 15.-Jacques Mette claims a lot in Peoria of eigh
ty feet in front by three hundred feet in depth, (French 
mea:;ure,) situated immediately in the rear of the last 
clescribed lot, and separated from it by a stt-eet, and 
bounded north by a lot of Thomas Forsyth, and to the 
west and south by unoccupied lands. 

P;-oof. Hypolite Maillet testifies, on oath, that he is 
now forty-hvo or forty-three years of age. and that, from 
his earliest recollection, his father1 John Baptiste Maillet, 
had cultivated the above describea lot. And Pierre La
va~sieur dit Chamberlain testifies, in like manner, that 
he went to live in Peoria in the year 17!10, at which time 
he found John Baptiste Maillet in possession of, and cul
tivatin~, the above described lot. And both testify that 
the saicl Maillet continued to cultivate the said lot until 
!fr.; death, in the year 1800 or 1801; and that they had 
ahvays umler;,toocl. that the above named Mette pur
chased it, and they well recollect he cultivated it until 
the :-pring of the year 1812; and that it was about eighty 
feet in front by about three hundred in depth. 

No. 16.-Pierre Lavassieur <lit Chamberlain claims a 
lot or square of about two arpens of land in the old 
village ot Peoria, bounded northwardly by a hill, to the 
south and east by streets, and to the west by an out-lot, 
also claimed by him. 

Prorif. Joseph Lapattre and Hypolite Maillet testify, 
on oath, that Au$ustine Fiailteau1 in the year 1789, "es
tablished hiim.elt on four lot-. of eighty by three hundred 
feet each," which lots they describe as being bounded on 
tJ1e north by an hill, south by a cross stt-eet, east by a 
l-ltrect, and west by an out-lot, then possessed by the said 
Fiailteau, and that the :,aid Fiailteau !'lold the said lots to 
the above named Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain in 
the yea1· 17!14. 

Remark. The testimony in this case was not taken in 
the presence of the re:~ister. This lot is also claimed by 
Augut-::t. Fiailteau. See claim No. 21. 

No. 17 .- Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain claims an 
out-lot or field containing about hvelve arpens of land 
near, if not adjoining to, the old village of Peoria, and 
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adjoining to the south and west the field of Louis Cha
tellerean. 

Ptoqf. Joseph Lapattre and Hrpolite Maillet testify, 
on oath, that Augustine Fiailteau ' established" the above 
described lot or field, which contained about twelve ar
pens of land, in the year 1789, and that he sold it in the 
year 1794 to the above named Pierre Lavassieur dit 
Chamberlain. 

Remark. The testimony in this case was not taken 
in the presence of the register. 

No. 18.-Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain claims a 
lot in Peoriai bounded northwardly and westwardly by 
unoccupied ands, eastwardly by a stt-eet separating 1t 
from the lot of Louis Bisson, and southwardly by a cross 
street. 

Proof. Hypolite l\Iailletand MichaelLaClaire testify 
on oath, that Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain fenced 
in, and built an house on, the above described lot about 
the _year 1798, but they do not know that he ever occu
IJied the house or cultivated the said lot. They describe 
the lot to have been about the usual size, that is, about 
one half of an arpent of land. 

No.19.-Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain claims a 
lot in Peoria of eighty feet in front by three hundred feet 
in depth, (French measure,) and bounded northwardly 
by a lot of Michael La Croix, eastwardly by a street se
parating it from the Illinois river, southwardly by a lot 
of Augustine La Roche, and westwardly by a street. 

Proqf. Hypolite Maillet and Michael La Claire testi
fy, on oath, that Francis Jourdan made an improvement 
on the above described lot in Peoria, about the year 
1800 or 1801, where he resided about one year, when he 
(Jourdan,) sold the said lot to Pierre Lavassieur dit 
Chamberlain, who resided on it until he was forced from 
it by CaIJtain Craig, who destroyed the village of Peoria 
in tl1e fall of the year 1812; that the said lot was about 
ei2;hty feet in front by about three hundred in depth. 

'No. 20.-Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain claims an 
out-lot or field containing about seven arpens of land 
situated neai· half a mile to the southwest of Peoria, and 
adjoining on the north the field of Antoine Lapance. 

Ploqf. HYJ)olite Maillet and Antoine Lapance testify, 
on oath, that Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain did m 
the year 1810. enclose and cultivate the above described 
lot or fielcl, and that he continued to cultivate it until he 
and all the inhabitants were forced to leave Peoria, by 
Captain Craig, in the year 1812. 

No. 21.-Gabriel'Lattraille, as administt-ator of Au
gust. Fiailteau, claims a lot in the old village of Peoria1 containing about one half of an arpent o'r land, ana 
bounded eastwardly by a lot of one Lapierre, south
wardly by a street separating it from a lot claimed by 
Louis Cliatellerean, and to the north and west by un
occupied land. 

Pmqf. Etienne Bernard testifies, on oath, that he 
saw August. Fiailteau living onl and cultivating, the 
above described lot in the old vi lage of Peoria, about 
the year 1791; on which he, Fiailteau, had a blacksmith's 
shop, and that he continued to reside on the !'aid lot for 
about five or six years, when he abandoned it; and that 
the said lot contained about one half of an arpent of land. 
Tousant Souliere testifies, on oath, that August. Fiail
teau, cleceased, livecl on, and cultivated, the above de
scribed lot, (but when is not stated;) and that he con
tinued to reside on it for at least ten years, when he was 
driven otf by savage depredations. 

Remark. The testimony of Tousant Souliere: was not 
taken in presence of the re"ister. 

This lot is also claime~ by PieITe Lavassieur <lit 
Chamberlain, who contends that he purchased it in the 
year 1794 of Fiailteau. See claim No. 16. 

No. 22.-Thomas Lusby claims a lot in the old village 
of Peoria, containin" about four arpens of land, and 
bounded on the east ty a stt-eet, or road, at the distance 
of about one hundred anrl twenty yards from Lake Peo
ria, on the south by a street separating it from the lot of 
Joseph Leframbroise, west by unoccupied lands, and on 
the north by the lot of one Parent. 

Proof. Joseph Lapatfrc and Louis Coinoi testify, on 
oath, that Thomas Lusby purchased, about the year 17!15, 
a lot which they describe as containin,2; four· arpens of 
land, and situated in the upper town of Peoria, from one 
Saint John, who, they state, had residecl on the said lot 
for near fifteen yeai·s. Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that, 
when he went to live in Peoria, in the year 17!J,1, he 
found one Saint John living on a lot, which he describes 
as it is above described by-Lusby, and lhat he had been 
informed that Saint Johri sold the said lot to Thomas 
Lusby. Michael La Croix testifies, in like manner. that, 
in the year 1797, Thomas Lusby purchased the said lot 
from one Saint John who had previously lived thereon; 
and that the said Lusby lived on the said lot for one or 
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two years, when he abandoned it; and both Roi and La 
Croix testify that the lot contained about four arpens of 
land. 

occupied by Pierre La.vassieur dit Chamberlain, west
wa.rdly by a back street, and northwardly by a cross street. 

Proof. Antoine Deschamps testifies, on oath, that 
Louis La Bossieur had the above described lot in pos
session, and was living on it in the year 179,1, and that 
La Bossieur sold it to :Michael Coursoll. And Jacques 
l\lette testifies, in like manner, that, when he went to 
live in Peoria in the year 1801 or 1802 he found Micha.el 
Coursoll living on the above described lot; that Michael 
Coursoll sold the said lot to John M. Coursoll, who he 
(l\Iette) understood sold it, about the year 1808 or ISO~, 
to the above named Michael La Croix. Antoine Sa.int 

No. 23.-Thomas Lusby claims a lot in the old village 
of Peoria, containing about one half of an a.rpent of land, 
and bounded on the east by Lake Peoria, south by a lot 
of one Bouche. west by a street separatin:~ it from the 
lot (!f Louis Chatellerean, and north by tile lot of one 
La_pierre. 

Proof. Joseph Lapattre and.Louis Coinoi testify, on 
oath. that Thomas Lusby purchased of one La.roach a 
lot on which he, La.roach, resided seven years, and which 
they merely describe as being in the upper town of Peo
ria, and containing a.bout one half of au arpent of land. 
They do not state when Lusby purchased, or how long 
he retained JJOSSession of the lot. 

Remark. The above testimony was not taken in the 
presence of the register. 

No. 24.-Thomas Lusby claims a lot in the new villag_e 
of Peoria, containing about one half of an a.rpent of lanct, 
and bounded eastwardly by a street separating it from 
the Illinois river, southwardly by a lot once occupied by 
Chorette, afterwards by Louis Defond, westwa.rdly by 
a b_ack street, and n01·thwardly by a lot of one Cliam
pla.me. 

Pi·oof. Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that, when he 
went to live in Peoria, in the year 1791, he found one 
Urquette living on the above described lot; that he, (Roi,) 
does not know whether Urquette sold it or not, but that 
he well recollects seeing one Castion afterwards living 
on it, who sold it to Thomas Lusby a.bout the year 1798 
or 1799, and that when he (Roi) removed from Peoria, 
in the year 1802 or 1803, he leftihe said Lusby living on 
the 1-aid lot. Louis Coinoi and J oseJ)h Lapattre testify, 
ou oath, that they knew of Thomas Lusby's purchasing 
a lot of about one half of an a.rpent in the lower town7 about the year 1794, from one Castion, and that the saict 
Castion purchased the said lot the vear before of one 
V'rquette, who had lived on the said lot, they thought, 
for near twenty years. 

Remark. This lot is also claimed by Antoine La Claire, 
who contends that Thomas Lusby sold it. See claim 
No. 25. Coinoi and Lapattre's testimony not taken in 
th~ presence of the n~gister. 

No. 25.-Antoine Laclaire claims a lot in Peoria of 
ei~hty feet in front by three hundred feet in depth, 

. (French measure,) ani:l bounded eastwardly by a street 
separating it from the Illinois river, southwa.rdly by a lot 
of John :Baptiste Defond, westwardly by unoccupied 
lands, and northwa.rdly by a lot which he (La Claire,) 
purchased of J.B. Cha.mpla.ine. -

Proof. Francis Racine testifies, on oath, that one La 
Blond made an improvement on the above described lot 
in the year 1798 or 1799, and that the said lot was after
wards in possession of several persons, among whom he 
well recollects Joseph Castion and Thomas Lusby; that 
Lusby sold thesaidlotin the year 1805to him, {Racine,) 
who sold it to Joseph Dejeney. who sold it to the above 
named Antoine La.Claire in the year 1809, who occuJ)ied 
said lot till the year 1812, when Peoria. was destroyea by 
Captain Craig. Jacques Mette testifies, on oa.tli, that 
Thomas Lusby was in possession of the above described 
lot in the year 1801, when he, Mette, went to live in 
Peoria, and that Lusby continued to reside thereon for 
a.bout two years, after which he, l\lette, saw the said lot 
in possession of one Joseph Dejeney, who, he understood, 
sold it to the above named Antoine La Claire in the year 
1809, who continued to occupy the same until the year 
1812. Both Ra.cine and :Mette testify that the lot was 
about eighty feet in front by a.bout three hundred feet in 
depth. 

Remark. This lot is also claimed by the above named 
Thomas Lusby. See claim No. 24. 

No. 26.-Antoine La Claire claims a lot in Peoria of 
eighty feet in front bY: three hundred feet in depth, 
(French measure1) and bounded eastwardly by Ma.in 
street, separating 1t from the Illinois river, northwa.rdly 
-by a lot of Francis Ra.cine, westwa.rdlY: by unoccupied 
l!Llld., and southwa.rdly by a lot on which he (La Claire) 
hvect. 

Dennis, as well as the above named Mette, testify, on 
oath, that Michael La Croix, very soon after he pur
chased the above described lot, built a large two story 
dwelling-house, a large store-house1 and other out-build
ings, anil cultivated a garden on tne said lot, and con
tinued to ocCUJ?Y the same until the year 1812, when the 
village of Peona. was destroved by Captain Craig. 

No. 28.-Simon Roi cla.i1ns a lot in Peoria, containing 
a.bout one-half of an a.1:rent of land, and bounded on the 
east by a lot of John Coursolli on the west by a lot of 
Louis Bisson, on the south a.nct north by streets. 

Proof. Drezy Blondeau and John Baptiste Blondeau 
testifv, on oath, that Simon Roi went to Peoria some
time 'iluring the year 1793; soon after which, he ma.dean 
improvement, and built a house on the above described 
lot, in which he lived near two yea.rs, when he aban
doned it. 

Remark. The above boundaries are presumed not 
correct. To correspond with the points of the compass 
as stated in the other descriptions in Peoria it should 
have been stated, northwardiy by the lot of John Cour
soll. and southwa.rdly by the lot of Louis Bisson. 

No. 29.-Simon Roi, in right of his wife, who wac; the 
wife of Charles Le Doux, of Peoria, claims a lot in 
Peoria, containing a.bout one ha.If of an a.rpent of land, 
and bounded on the south by a lot of Antoine Roi, on the 
north by the lot of Francis Dupre, and on the east and 
west by streets. 

Proqf. Drezy Blondeau and John Baptiste Blondeau 
testify, on oath. that Charles Le Doux made an improve
ment on the above described lot in the year 1793, and 
continued to reside on and cultivate the same until his 
death; that the above named Simon Roi married the 
widow of the said Charles Le Doux a.bout the year 1799; 
and that they, the said Simon Roi and wife, continued 
to reside on and cultivate the said lot until a.bout the year 
1808 or 1809, when they removed from Peoria. 

No. 30.-Simon Roi, in right of his wife, the late widow 
of Charles Le Doux, i:leceased, claims a lot in Peoria, 
containing about one-half of an a.rpent of land, and situ
ated immediately in the rear of the la.st described lot, 
and separated from it by a street. 

Proef. Drezy Blondeau and John Baptiste Blondeau 
testify, on oath, tlmt Charles Le Doux commenced an 
improvement on the above described lot during the year 
1793, by buildin~ a stable and other out-houses on it, 
and that he continued to occupy the said lot until his 
death; that the above named Simon Roi married his 
widow a.bout the year 1799; and that they (Roi and wife) 
continued to use the same until they left Peoria, which 
was a.bout the year 1808 or 1809. 

No. 31.-Simon Roi., in right of his wife, the late widow 
of Charles Le Doux. cteceased1 claims an out-lot imme
diately in the rear of, and a.djoming to: the last described 
lot. containing a.bout six a.rpens of land. 

Proof. Drezy Blondeau and John Baptiste Blondeau 
testify, on oath, that Cha.des Le Doux made an improve
ment on the above described out-lot or field in the year 
1793, and that he continued to cultivate it until his death; 
that the widow of the said Charles Le Doux married the 
above named Simon Roi a.bout the year 1799, and that 
they (Roi and wife) continued to cultivate the same un
til about the year 1sos or 1809, when they left Peoria. 

No. 32.-Simon Roi claims one-third of an out-lot or 
field, containing about thirty arpens of land improved 
and cultivated by himself, his brother Antoine Roi, and 
Francis Ra.cine, situated on the ea.st bank of the river 
Gatinan. near one league southwestwa.rdly from the vil
lage of Peoria. Proof. Francis Ra.cine and Jacques Mette testify, on 

oa.•h, that John Baptiste Champlaine ma.de an improve
ment on the above aescribed lot in the year 1801 or 1802, 
and that he (Cha.mpla.ine) sold the said lot, in the year 
1810, to the above named Antoine La Claire, who culti
vated it as a ~arden until the year 1812. Both Ra.cine 
and Mette testify that said iot was about eighty feet in 
front by about three hundred feet in depth. .~ 

No. 27.-Micha.el La Croix claims a lot in Peoria of 
eighty feet in front by three hundred feet in depth, 
(French measure,) and bounded eastwardly by a street 
sepamting it from the Illinois river, southwardly by a lot 

Proof. Antoine Cicare and Antoine Roi testify, on 
oath, that, in the year 1802, Simon Roi, with his brother 
Antoine Roi, and Francis Ra.cine, improved and culti
vated an out-lot or field at the river Ga.tinan, containing 
about thirty a.rpens of land, which they continued to cul
tivate for many years. 

No. 33.-Antoine Roi claims a lot in Peoria, contain
ing a.bout one-half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
northwardly by a lot of Charles Le Doux, eastwa.rdly by 
a street separating it from the Illinois river, southwardly 
by unoccupied land, and westwardly by a street. 



Ptooj'. Michael Le Claire and Simon Roi testify, on 
oath, that Antoine Roi, in the year 1793 or 1794, built 
an house on, and cultivated as a garden, the above de
f>cribed lot, which contained about one-half of an urpent 
of land, and on which he continued to reside and culti
vate for five or six years, when he abandoned it, and re
moved from Peoria. 

the late widow of John :Baptiste Defond, deceased, 
claims a lot in Peoria, containin"' about one-half of an 
arpent ofland, and bounded northwardly by a lot occu
pied formerly by Thomas Lusby, afterwards by Antoine 
Le Claire, eastwardly by a street separating it from the 
Illinois river, and to the south and west by streets. 

Pl'oof. Antoine Burbonne and Francis Racine, senior, 
testify, on oath, that, about tl1e year 1800, one Chorette 
made an improvement on the above described lot, which 
contained about one-half of an arpent, and that, soon af
terwards, he ( Chorette) sold the said lot to John Baptiste 
Defond, who resided on it until the village was destroyed 
by: Captain Craig in the year 1812; that, since then, the 
said Defond has died, and his widow has married the 
above named Francis Racine, junior. 

No. 34.-Antoine Roi claims a lot in Peoria, containing 
about one-half of an arpent of land, and situated imme
diately in the rear of the last described lot, and from 
which it was separated by a street, and to the north it ad
joined the lot of Charles Le Doux, and to the south and 
west it was bounded by commons or prairie. 

Proof. .Michael Le Claire and Simon Roi testify:, on 
oatl1, that Antoine Roi, in the year 1793 or 1794, made an 
improvement by building stables and other out-houses 
on the above described lot, which lot and buildings he 
continued to use for five or six years, when he aban
doned them, and removed from Peoria; that the said lot 
contained about one half of an arpent of land. 

No. 35.-Antoine Roi claims one-third uf an out-lot 
or field, containing about thirty arpens of land, im{)roved 
and cultivated by himself, his brother Simon Roi, and 
:Francis Racine, situated on the east bank of the river 
Gatinan, near one league southwestwardly from the vil
lage of Peoria. 

Pl'oqf. Antoine Cicare and Simon Roi testify, on 
oath, that, in tl1e year 1802, Antoine Roi had in posses
sion, and cultivated, an out-lot or field at the river Ga
tinan, in partnership with Simon Roi and Francis Racine 
which field they: cultivated many years; that the said 
field contained about th~ arpens oflanct. 

No. 36.-Francis Racine, senior, claims a lot in Peoria1 containin,z about one-half of an arpent of land, boundect 
nortlnvardly by a cross street, eastwardly by a street 
separatin; it from the Illinois river, southwardly by a 
lot occupied by one Champlaine, and westwardly oy a 
back street. 

Proof. Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that, when he 
went to live in Peoria in the year 1794, the above de
scribed lot constituted a part of a field then possessed 
and cultivated by John Baptiste :Maillet· that he (Roi) 
undersitlod l\Iaillet afterwards iave it to Francis Racine1 senior, who, in the year 1796, ouilt an house on it, ana 
continued to reside on the said lot until the village was 
destroyed by Captain Craig in the year 1812. Antoine 
Bu1·bonne testifies, on oathl that, wl1en he went to live 
in Peoria in the year 1803, 1e found Francis Racine, se
nior, living on the abo\e described lot, where he con
tiimed to reside until the year 1812. Francis Racine,ju
nior, testifies, on oatl1 tl1at he is now twenty-six years 
of age1 and that, from l1is earliest recollection;his lather, 
Francis Racine, senior, lived upon the above described 
lot, and that he continued to live on it until the year 
1812. All tl1ree of them state that the l!aid lot contamed 
about one-half of an arpent of land. 

No. 37.-Francis R~cine, senior, claims an out-lot or 
field containing about twenty arpens of land, situated 
nearly adjoinin~ the village of Peoria, and between the 
fields of Simon ~Roi and Antoine Burbonne. 

Ptoof. AntoineBurbonneand FrancisRacine,junior, 
testify that Francis Racine, senior, improved the above 
described out-lot or field about the year 1807, and con
tinued to cultivate it until the year 1812; and that it con
tained about twenty arpens. 

No. 38.-Francis Racine, senior, claims an out-lot or 
field, containing about eighteen arpens ofland, and situ
ated about two miles be1ow the village of Peoria, and 
bounded to the north by the out-lot of Simon Roi, to the 
south and west by the river Gatinan, and to the east by 
the prairie. 

Pl'oof. Simon Roi testifies on oath, that in the year 
1802 or 1803, he, (Simon Roi,) his brother Antoine 
Roi, and Francis Racine, senior, enclosed and cultivated 

No. 40.-Francis Racine, junior, in right of his wife, 
the late widow of John Baptiste Defond, deceased, claims 
a lot in Peoria, containing about three or four arpens of 
land, and bounded eastwardly by a street separating it 
from the lot last described, southwardly by: a cross street, 
and to the north and west by unoccupied lands. 

Ptoqf. Antoine Burbonne and Francis Racine, senior, 
testify, on oath, that John Baptiste Defond made an im
provement on the above described lot about the year 
1805 or 1806, and continued to cultivate it as a garden 
and field till the year 1812, and that the said lot con
tained three or four arpens of land. 

No. 41.-Felix Fontaine claims a lot in Peoria of eighty 
feet in front, by three hundred feet in depth, (French 
measure,) and bounded eastwardly by a street separa
ting it from Lake Peoria, northwardly by a lot formerly 
occupied by Antoine Deschamps, but now claimed by 
him, (Fontaine,) and to tl1e south and west by streets. 

Proqf. Antoine Deschamps testifies, on oath, that he 
saw the above described lot in possession of, and culti
vated by John Baptiste Maillet in the year 1792, and 
that Maillet $;ave it to Francis ,vilette, who remained in 
possession of it until his death in the year 1804. Hypo
lite Maillet and Pierre Lavassieur dit Chan1berlain testi
fy, in like manner, that Francis ,vilette made an im
provement, and built an house, on the above described 
lot about the year 1797 or 1798, where he continued to 
reside until his death in the year 180-1 or 1805; and all 
three of the deponents testify that his widow continued 
to occupy the said house and lot until her death, which 
happened about two years after the death of her husband; 
and the said Deschamps further testifies, that, after the 
death of "\Vilette and liis wife, he (Deschamps) purchased 
from ,vnette's administrators the ~aid lot, and occupied 
it until the year 1811, when he sold it to Fefo. Fontaine; 
and tl1e said Maillet and Chamberlain further testify, that 
the said Fontaine continued to occupy the said lot until 
the village of Peoria was destroyed, and the inhabitants 
driven off by Captain Craig in the year 1812; and that 
the lot was about eighty feet in front by about three hun
dred in depth. 

Remal'k. This lot is also claimed by Louis Pilette in 
right of his wife, who was the daughter of the above 
named Francis ,vilette, as will be seen by reference to 
claim No. 11. 

No. 42.-Felix Fontaine, in ri~ht of his wife Josette 
Carsereau <lit Fontaine, claims a lot in Peoria of eighty 
feet in front by three hundred feet in depili, (French 
measure,) and bounded eastwardly by a street se:para
ting it from Lake Peoria2 northwardly by a lot claimed 
by the heirs of La Bonsluer, westwarilly ·by a street, and 
southwardly by a lot on which he (Fontaine) lived. 

a field on the bank of the Gatinan river, about two or 
three miles below the village of Peoria; that the said 
field contained about thirty arpens of land, and that it 
was divided equally between the above named three per
sons; that they continued to cultivate the said field, each 
one his own separate portion of about ten arpens, for 
two m· three years, when he (Roi) removed from Peoria. 
Hypolite l\1aHlet and Antoine Rox testify, on oath, that, 
about the year 1803, Francis Racine, senior, made a 
field on tl1e bank of tl1e river Gatinan, about two miles 
from Fort Clark, (Peoria,) which, they think, contained 
abuut ei.d1teen arpens. 

Proof. Hypolite Maillet and Pierre Lavassieur dit 
Chamberlain testily, on oath, that Francis "\Vilette en
closed and cultivated the above described lot in Peoria 
about the year 1797 or 1798, and that the said lot was 
about ei~hty feet in front by about tlu·ee hundred feet in 
depth; tnat tl1ey had understood that the said ,vilette, 
about two years after he made the improvements, gave 
the said lot to one Josette Carsereau, who afterwards 
married the above named Felix Fontaine; and that, soon 
after the lot was given, it was built upon, and that they 
(Fontaine and his wife) continued either to live upon the 
said lot, or to cultivate it until they were driven from 
Peoria by Captain Craig, in tl1e year 1812. 

No. 43.-Felix Fontaine claims an out-lot or field 
containing about nine arpens of land, situated about one 
half of a mile to the southwest of the village of Peoria, 
and bounded on the south by the out-lot of Antoine La
pance, and to the north by the out-lot of Francis Racine. 

Pl'oof. Pierre Lavassieur <lit Chamberlain and Hypo
lite Maillettestify, on oath, that Antoine Deschamps en
closed and cultivated the above described field in the 
year 1807; that he cultivated it for three years, when he 
sold it to the above named Felh: Fontaine, who continued 
to cultivate it until the autumn of tl1e year 1812; and that 
the said lot or field contained about nme arpens of laud. 

Rt,nad.-. The above testimony of Hypolite Maillet 
and Antoine Roi was not taken in the presence of the 
register; and it is quite certain, from the evidence re
ceived in claims No. 32 and No. 35, that this claim does 
not exceed about ten arpens of land. 

No. 39.-Francis Racine, junior, in right of his wife, 



No. 44.-Felix Fontaine claims an out-lot containing 
about two and a half arpens of land, situated about one
fourth of a mile to the west of the village of Peoria. 

Pmof. Jacques :Mette and Antoine Le Claire te:;tify, 
on oatli, that Felix Fontaine made an improvement in the 
spring of the year 1810 on the above described out-lot, 
and continued to cultivate it until the village of Peoria was 
destroyed by eapt. Craig in the autumn of the year 1812. 

No. 45.-.Baptiste Raboin claims a lot in Peoria, con
taining about one half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
eastwardly by a street separatini it from the Illinois 
river, southwardly by a lot claimea by Antoine Lapance, 
westwardly by a street, and northwardly by a cross street. 

Proof. Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that, when he 
went to live in Peoria in the year 1794, he found the 
above described lot occupied by Louis Cicare, who sold 
it to one Jourdan, who sold it to Pierre Lavassieur dit 
Chamberlain, who sold it to him, (Roi,) who sold it to 
l3aptiste Raboin, who he (Roi) left in possession of it 
when he left Peoria, which was about the year 1803 or 
1804. Jacques Mette testifies, on oath, that he saw 
Baptiste Raboin living on the above described lot in the 
year 1807 or 1808, and that he well recollects he con
tinued to live on it until about the year 1809 or 1810, 
when he abandoned it, and that it remained unoccupied 
for about one year, when one Louis Binet went to live 
on it, which he continued to do until the village of Peoria 
was destroyed by Captain C\.ti", in the year 1812. 

Remark. This lot is also cfaimed by Louis Pencen
neau as assignee of the above named Louis Binet. See 
claim 69. 

No. 46.-Joseph Condier, for himself and the other 
heirs of the late Joseph Condier, claims a lot in Peoria of 
eighty feet in front by three hundred feet in depth, and 
bouniled northwardly by a lot claimed by Charles La 
Belle, eastwardly ~y a street separating 1t from a lot 
claimed by Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain, south
wardly by a lot claimed by Hypolite Maillet,_ and west
wardly by an out-lot claimed hr Charles La tielle. 

Proo.f. Simon Roi, Pierre Lavassieur and Hypolite 
Maillet, testify, on oath, thatJ05eph Condier, deceased, 
improved and built an house on the above described lot 
in the :y:ear 1796, and that the said lot was about eightv 
feet in front by about three hundred feet in depth; ani.I 
the said Roi turther testifies that Joseph Condier re
sided on the said lot one or two years, when he abandon
ed it, and removed from Peoria. 

No. 47.-Hypolite Maillet, in right of his wife Josette 
Demonchelle, the late widow of Louis Le Bonshier, de
ceased, claims a lot in Peoria, containing about one half 
of an arpent of land2 and bounded nortliwardly by a lot 
occupied by Louis Bmet, eastwardly by a street separa
ting it from the Illinois river, southwardly by a lot oc
cu:Qied by F1.incis Wilette, and westwardly by a street. 

Proof. Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain and Mi
chael Le Claire testify-, on oath, that the late Louis Le 
l3onshier improved and built an house on the above de
scribed lot in Peoria, in the year 1796 or 1797, and that 
the said lot contained about one half of an arpent of land, 
on which he (Le l3onshier) resided until his death, which 
happened in the year 1802 or 1803; after which his 
wiciow lived about one year on the said lot, when she 
abandoned it: and that tlie said widow of Louis Le Bon
shier has since married, and is now the wife of the above 
named Hypolite Maillet. 

No. 48.-HyP.olite Maillet, in right of his wife Josette 
Demonchellel the late widow of Louis Bonshier, de
ceased, contams an out-lot or field containing about four 
arpens of land, situated about one half of a mile to the 
west of the village of Peoria. . 

ProQf. Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain and Mi
chael f.e Claire testify-, on oath, that Louis Le Bonshier 
improved and cultivated about the year 1796 or 1797 the 
above described lot as a gardeni and which they think 
contained about four arpens of and; and that he con
tinued to cultivate it until his death m the year 1802 or 
1803, and tliat his widow cultivated it for one year after 
tl1e death of her husband, when she abandoned it; and 
that she hiiS since married, and is now the wife of the 
above named Hypolite Maillet. 

No. 49.-Hypolite Maillet claims a lot in Peoria, con
taining about one-half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
northwardly by a lot of Charles La Belle, eastwardly by 
a street, southwardly by a lot claimed by him, (Maillet,) 
and westwardly by an out-lot claimed also by him. 

Proof. Jac.ques Mette and Antoine Lapance testify, 
on oatli, t11at Hypolite Maillet commenced an improve
ment on the above described lot in the year 1809, and 
that he continued to reside on the said lot until the year 
1812, when the village was destroyed by Captain Craig, 
and that the lot contained about one half of an arpent of 
land. 

No. 50.-Hypolite Maillet claims a lot in Peoria, con
taining about one-half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
northwardly by the last described lot eastwardly and 
southwardly by streets, and westwardly by an out-lot 
claimed by him [Maillet.] 

Proof. Jacques Mette and Antoine Lapance testify, 
on oath, that Hypolite Maillet commenced an improve
ment on tl1e above described lot in the year 1809, and 
continued to occup:y: and cultivate the said lot, which 
contained about one-half of an arpent of land as a gar
den until the year 1812, when he was driven from Peoria 
by Captain Craig. 

No. 51.-Hypolite Maillet claims an out-lot imme
diately in the rear of, and adjoining to the two last de
scribed lots in the village of Peo1ia, containing about six 
arpens of land, and bounded northwarclly bl an out-lot 
of Charles La Belle, and southwardly by an out-lot of 
John Baptiste Defond. 

Proof. Jacques Mette and Antoine Lapanre testify, 
on oaili, t11at Hypolite Maillet improved the above de
scribed lot, which contained about six arpens of land, 
in the year 1809, and continued to cultivate it as a field: 
until he was forced by Captain Craig to abandon it, ana 
t11e village of Peoria, in the year 1812. 

No. 52.-Hypolite :Maillet claims an out-lot or field, 
containing about fifteen arpens of land, situated about 
one mile and an half to the north of the village of Peoria, 
and bounded on t11e north by the out-lot of one Wilette 
we~t~vardly by the bluff, and to tl1e south and east by the 
pram.e. 

Proof. Francis Racine, sen., Francis Jourdan, and 
Antoine Burbonne, testify, on oatl1, that the above de
scribed field was " established" in the year 1797 by John 
Baptiste Maillet, the father of Hypolite Maillet, and that 
it contained, to the best of their recollection, about fif
teen arpens ofland. 

Remark. The evidence in favor of this and tl1e fol
lowing claim was not taken in the presence of the re
gister. 

No. 53.-Hypolite Maillet claims an out-lot or field 
containing about fifteen arpens of land, situated about 
two miles below the village of Peoria, on the eastern 
bank of the river Gatinan, and adjoining to the south the 
field of Francis Montplaiser. 

Proof. Francis Racine, sen., Fmncis Jourdan, and 
AntoineBurbonne, testify,on oath, that Hypolite Maillet 
had tl1e above described out-lot or field in his possession 
in the year 1806, and that he continued to cultivate it 
until the year 1812, when he and all tJ1e inhabitants were 
forced by Captain Cmig to leave Peoria, and that the 
said field or out-lot, to the best of their recollection, 
contained about fifteen arpens of land. 

No. 5,1.-The heirs of the late Antoine Grand Bois, 
by their a~ent Antoine Lapance, claim a lot in Peoria 
of eighty feet in front by three hundred in deptJ1, (French 
measure,) and bounded northwardly by a lot of Raphael 
Belonge~ eastwardly by a street sepamting it from Lake 
Peoria, southwardly by a cross street, and westwardly 
by unoccupjed land. 

Proof. Pierre Lavassieur <lit Chamberlain and Hy
polite Maillet testify, on oath, that the late Antoine 
Grand Bois improved the above described lot, and built 
an house on it, about the year 1801, and resided on it 
until his death in the year 1806 or 1807, after which his 
widow resided on the said lot for one or two years, when 
she abandoned it, after which she died. leaving several 
children; that the said lot was about eighty feet in front 
by about three hundred in deptJ1. 

No. 55.-Michael Le Claire claims a lot in Peoria, 
containing about one half of an arpent ofland, and bound
ed eastwardlr, by a back steeet, southwardly by the lot: 
of one Gunoille, westwardly by unoccupied land, and 
northwardly by a cross street. 

Proof. Pierre Lavassieur dit Chamberlain and Hy
polite Maillet testify, on oath, that one "Whitby built an 
house on the above described lot in the year 1801, that 
the lot contained about one half of an arpent of land; 
that he (\Vhitby) sold the said lot to one Racine, who 
sold it to the above nan1ed Le Claire in tl1e sprin~ of the 
year 1803; and that he, tl1e said Le Claire, occupied t11e 
said lot until the year 1806, when he abandoned it, and 
left Peoria. 

No. 56.-Francis Buche claims an out-lot or field con
taining about ten arpens of land, situated at the foot of the 
bluft; about half a mile west of the village of Peoria. 

Proof. Jacques Mette and Felix Fontaine testify on 
oath that Francis Buche made an improvement on the 
above described out-lot or field, in the :year 1809, and 
tl1at he continued to cultivate it until the tall of the vear 
1812, when he and tl1e other inhabifa.nts were driven from 
Peoria by Captain Craig, of the Illinois militia, and that 
the said lot or field contained about ten arpens of land. 



l1LA1MS 'to to1 1
~ IN Pl101UA, tttI'.NOIS, 

No. 57.-Josephte Boucher claims a lot in the old vil
la:,;e of Peoria, con(aining about one-half of an arpent of 
laud, aml lmunrle<l northwar<lly by a lot of Francis Bel
lrnmer, ea$;twardly by Lake Peoria, southwar<lly bya lot 
of Joseph Laframboise, and westwardly by a street. 

P,wy-: Joseph Lapattre and Pierre Lavassieur tes
tily, 01~ oatlJ, that Francis Boucher, deceased, had in· his 
pn• ,e,:-n11n, m the :vear 1795, the above described lot, on 
wltid1 there was a·110use, which they afterwards well re
coiled ~eeing in a state of decay and ruin. 

Rrnw,-1.·. The evidence in this case was not taken in 
the pre_;;ence of the re.-;ister. 

No. 5S.-Josephte Boucher claims an out-lot contain
in:~ about six: or i;even arpens of land, situated near the 
olr1 villa,ge of Peoria. 

Plonf. Joseph Lapattre and Pierre Lavassieur tes
tily, on oath, that Francis Boucher, deceased, harl in his 
posse~~ion, in the year 1795, an out-lot or field at the 
hill near the old village of Peo1-ia, containing about six 
<,r seven arpens. 

R;-,narl,-. This testimony was not taken in the pre
senee of the re.zister. 

No.59.-JoluiBaptiste Blondeau claims a lot in Peoria 
containing about one-half of an arpent of land and 
bounded northwardly by a street, eastwardly by a lot of 
JolJn Demonchelle, souihwardly by a lot of Francis Du-
pre. , 

P,-orif. Drezy Blondeau and Simon Roi testify,on oath, 
that John Baptiste Blondeau made an improvement on 
the above described lot in the year 1799, and resided on 
the Eil.lue for more tlian five years, ancl that the &1.id lot 
contained about one-half of an arpent. 

Remcul,. The boundaries of the above lot do not cor
resp~nd with tl1ose ."enerally given of the other lots in 
JJc1ma._ I~ ::-!11Juld have_ b~en2 eastwardly by a street 
sepamtim; it from the Ilhn01s river, northwardly by a lot 
of J 1•lm Demonchelle, soutlnvardly by a lot oi' Francis 
Dupre, and westwanlly by a street. 

Nu. GO.-The heirs of Charles La Belle, by their ap;ent 
Antoine Le Claire, claim a Jot in Peoria, cont1.ining about 
one-half of an arpent of land, and boundecl nortliwardly 
by a cross street, sepa.mting it from a lot of Pierre La
' a:;sicur dit Chamberlain~ eastwardly by a street, south
war<lly by a _lot of Joseph Condier, and westwardly by 
an out-lot clauned by them. 

Pmrif. Jacques Mette and Antoine Burbonne testify, 
on oath, ,Jiat Charles La Belle7 deceased, built a house 
on tlte above described lot in the year 1809 or 1810, and 
continue<l to reside on it until tlte village of Peoria was 
destroyed by Captain Crai-::; in the year 1812, and tl1at 
tl1e ~aftl Jot contained about one-half of an arpent. 

No.61.-The heirs of Charles La Belle, by their agent 
Antoine Le Claire, claim an out-lot or field containing 
about ten arpeus of land, situated immediately in the 
rear of, and adjoining, to the last described lot1 and ad
joining on the south an out-lot of Hypolite Maillet. 

Plorif. Jacques :Mette and Antoine Burbonne testify: 
on oath, that Charles La Belle enclosed and cultivateel 
the above described lot or field in the yea1· 1809 or 18107 aml tliat he continued to cultivate it until he was forcect 
by Captain Craig to leave it in the fall of the year 1812, 
and that tl1e :>aid lot or field contained about ten arpens 
of land. 

No. 62.-Simon Bertran<l, in ri~ht of his wife Mary, 
the late widow of John Demondielle, deceased, claims 
a lot in Peo1·ia, containing about one-half of an arpent of 
land, and bounded northwardly bx a lot formerly occu
pied by Jourdan, afterwards by Raboin, eastwardly by 
a street separatin~ it from the Illinois riveri southwardly 
by a lot of John B:Blondeau, and westward y by a street. 

Ptoqf. Simon Roi testifies, on oatl1, that, in the year 
1799 or 1800, Francis Dupre built a house on the above 
described lot,and lived in the same for two or three years; 
that ~aid Dupre sold tl1e said lot to John Demonchelle, 
who also lived on it for two or three years, when he 
abandoned it_, and left Peoria. Jacques Mette also testi
fies that, in me year 1803 or 1804, he $aw one John De
monchelle lhing on the above described lot, who con
fomed to live on it for one or two year~, ,vhen he ab:m
duned it, and the house and improwments went to ruin; 
that the said lot was again improved and built UJ)on in 
the year 1810 by AntoineLapance. Both Roi and Mette 
state that the lot contained about one-half of an arpent. 

Remark. This lot is also claimed by the above named 
Antoine Lapance. See claim No. 63. 

No. 63.-AntoineLapance claims a lot in Peoria, of 
ei~hty feet in front by about three hundred feet in depth, 
(I• rench measure,) and bounded northwardly by a lot oc
cupied by Louis Binet, eastwardly by a street separating 
it from the Illinois river,soutlnvardly by unoccupied land, 
and westwardly by a. street. 

Ptoof. Pierre ·Lavassieur dit Chamberlain and Hy-

polite Mamet testify, on oath, that Antoine Lapance 
built a house on, and cultivated as a gar~en, the ab?ve 
described lot; in the year 1810, and continued to reside 
on and cultivate the same until the fall of the year 1812, 
and that the said lot was about eighty feet in front by 
about three hundred feet in depth. ' 

Remal'k. This lot is also claimed by Simon 'Bertrand. 
See claim No. 62. 

No. 64.-Antoine Lapance claims an out-lot or field 
containing about nine arpens of land, situated about one• 
fourth of a mile from Peoria, and bounded on the north 
by an out-lot or field of Felix Fontaine~and on t}i.e south 
by the field of Pie1Te Lavassieur dit ChamberlalJ!. 

Proof. Pierre La Vassieur dit Chan~berlam' an1 
Hypolite Maillet testify, on oath, that Antome Lap:mce 
enclosed and cultivated the above described lot or field 
in the sprin~ of the year 181 I, and cultivated it until the 
autumn of tl1e year 1812, and that the said field contain-
ed about nine arpens. . . 

No. 65.-Antoine Burbonne claims a lot m Peoria, 
bounded eastwardly by a street separating it from L~ke 
Peoria, southwardly by a lot of Louis Le Bonsluer, 
westwardly by a street, and northwardly by a cross 
street. . . 

Proof. Jacques Mette ancl Francis Racme, semor, 
testify, on oath, tliat Louis Binet made an improvement 
on the above described lot in the year 1801 or 1802; !,hat 
he (Binet) sold said lot to one Parquette, who sold it to 
the above named Antoine 'Burbonne, who lived_ on tl1e 
said lot until he was driven therefrom, and the village of 
Peoria. destroyed, by Captain Craig, in the year 1812, and 
tliat tl1e said lot contained about one-half of an arpent of 
~d. . 

Rem,ark. This lot is also claimed by Louis Pencen
neau, as assignee of tl1e above named Louis Binet. See 
claim No. 68. . . 

No. 66.-Antoine Burbonne claims a lot m Peoria, 
bounded northwardly by a street, southwardly by a lot 
occupied by Louis La Bonshier, eastwardly by a street 
separating it from tlie last described lot, and westwardly 
by a street. . 

Proof. Antoine Le Claire and Jacques :Mette testify, 
011 oath, tl1at they well recollect to have seen, in the year 
1809 or 1810, Antoine Burbonue have in his possession2 
and occupy as an out-lot for stables, the above describet1. 
lot, which contained about one-fourth of an arpent of 
land, and which lot he continued to occupy until the y~ar 
1812, when Captain Craig compelled him to leave Peoria. 

No. G7.-Antoi11e Burbonne claims an out-lot or field 
containing four or five arpens of land, situated ne.!r 
Peoria, and adjoining 011 the north the field of Francis 
Racine. 

Ptoof. Francis Racine, senior, and Francis Racine, 
junior, testifyJ on oath, that Antoine Burbonne enclosed 
and cultivate the above described out-lot or field one 
year prior to his being driven away from it, and the des
tmction of Peoria, by a C:aptain Craii, of the Illinois mi
litia, in the year 1812; and that the 10t contained about 
four or five arpens of land. 

No. 68.-Louis Pencenneau claims a lot in Peoria con
taining about one-half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
eastwardlJ by a street separating it from Lake Peoria, 
soutlnvard ly by a lot claimed by Louis La Bonshier, and 
northwardly and westwardly by streets. 

Pl'oqf. Simon Roi testifies, on oath, that Louis Binet 
improved the above described lot, and built a house on it 
in the year 1796 or 1797, and that he continued to reside 
on tl1e said lot when he (Roi) removed from Peoria in 
the year 1802 or 1803. Jacques Mette,:.. in like manner, 
testifies that when he went to live in t'eoria in the year 
1801 or 1802, he found Louis Binet living on and culti
vatin" the above described lot; and tliat he (Binet) con
tinue~ to do so until about the year 1806 or 1807, when 
he (Mette) understood Binet sold tl1e said lot to one Par
quette, who afterwards sold it, as he (Mette) understood, 
to·Antoine Burbonne, who resided on it until the year 
1812. Botl1 Roi and Mette state that tl1e lol contamed 
about one half of an arpent. 

Remar!.:. This lot is also claimed by Antoine Bur
bonne. See claim No. 65. 

No. 69.-Louis Pencenneauclaimsa lotin Peoria con
taining about one-half of an arpent of land, and bounded 
north,vardly by a cross street, separating it from a lot of 
Louis Defond, southwardly by a lot claimed by Antoine 
Lapance 7 eastwardly by a street separating it from the 
Illinois 1wer, and westwardly by a street. 

Proof. Jacques Mette testifies, on oatl1, that, in the 
year 1801 or 1802, when he went to live in Peoria, he 
found one Jourdan livin,2; on the above described lot; 
that afterwards, he Mette) saw residing on the said lot 
one Raboin, who, to the best of his recollection, aban
doned it about the yeai' 1807 or 1808, after which, the: 



hou~e, being old and decayed, was pulled down, and all 
the improvements of the lot went to ruin; in which va
cant or unoccupied state the lot remained until the au
tumn of the year 1810, when Antoine St. Dennis and 
Jacques Mette testify that the said lot was again improv
ed and built upon by Louis Binet, who continued to re
side on the saici lot until the autumn of the year 1812, 
,yhen Captain Craig forced the inhabitants to leave Peo
na. Both Mette and St. Dennis describe the lot as con
taining about one-half of an arpent of land. 

Remark. This lot is also claimed by the above named 
Raboin. See claim No. 45. 

No. 70.-Louis Pencenneau claims a lotin'. Peoria, 
bounded northwardly by a lot of Pierre Lavassieur dit 
Chamberlain, eastwardly by a street separating it from 
the Illinois river 1 southwardly by a cross street, and west
wardly by a back: street. 

Proof. Jacques Mette testifies, on oath, that when he 
went to live in Peoria, in the vear 1801 or 1802, he found 
Augustine Laroche residing on and cultivating the above 
described lot, where he continued to reside until some 

time in the year 1812. Antoine St. Dennis in like man• 
ner testifies, that, when he went to live in Peoria in the 
year 1810,he found Augustine Laroche living on the above 
ilescribed lot, where he continued to live until ~ome time 
towards the close of the year 1811, and that the house 
was destroyed by Captain Craig in the year following. 
LouisPencenneau, jr . .z. testifies that he had always under
stood that Augustine Laroche gave the above ciescribed 
lot to his father, the above named Louis Pencenneau. 
And Antoine St. Dennis and Louis Pencenneau,jr., tes
tify, that, soon after the peace in 1815, the above named 
Louis Pencenneau built a house on the above described 
lot, and that he continued to occupy the same until the 
autumn of the year 1817; and all three describe the lot 
as containing aoout one-half of an arpent of land. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
EDWARD COLES, 

Register of the Land Office at Edwardsville. 
Novemher 10, 1820. 

To ·wILLLUI H. CRAWFORD, Esq. 
Secretary of the Treasury of tlze United States. 
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Same . 
Same . 

F rancis Racine, sen. 
Same . 
Same -

rancis Racine, jun. F 

F 
Same . 

elix Fontaine -
Same -
Same . 
Same -aptiste Raboin B 

Jo 
H 

seph Condie!' 
ypolite :Maillet 

Same -
Same . 
Same . 
Same . 
Same . 
Same -

. 

. 

. 

. 
. 

--. 
-
~ . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
---
. 
-. 
. 
. 
. 
--. . 
. 
-. 
. 
. 

H eirs of Antoine Grand Bois 

. 
-----
. 
. 
. . 
-. . 
. 
. 
. 
-. 
. 
-. 
. 
. 

-. 
-. 
-. 
. 
--. 
. 
-. 
--. 

No. of 
claim. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 . 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

Size of the claim. The period The time Remarks. of its im• when aban-
provement. doned. 

1 arpent . 1778 . 1778 . Since occupied, and now claimed 

1 arpent . 1778 - 1778orl790 
by Pilette. 

Since occupied, and now claimed 
by Forsyth and Mette. 

2arpens . Resided12§ Ending_ 40 . years yearssmce Since occupied . 
160 by 300 feet 1778 . 1795 or1796 Claimed also by Louis Chatelle-

rean. 
30 or 40 arpens 1778 . 1795or1796 The size not stated by claimant, 

but proved to be 30 or 40. 
2arpens . 1778 - 1795 . Claimed also by the heirs of G. 

Cerre. 
300 feet square 1778 . 1812 
300 feet square 1778 . 1812 
20arpens - 1806 - 1808 . Proved to contain 15 or 16 arpens. 
20 arpens . 1807 or1808 1808 or 1809 Proved to contain about 7 arpens. 
,½arpcnt . 1788 orl789 1806 or 1808 Claimed also by Felix Fontaine. 
jarpent . 1788or1789 1806 or 1808 
15 or 20 arpens 1786 - 1806or 1808 
80 by 300 feet - 1790 . 1812 
80 by 300 feet - 1790 . 1812 

2 arpens - 1739 . Bought1794 Claimed also by Auguste Fiailteau. 
12 arpens - 1789 - Not stated. 
½ arpent - 1798 
80 by 300 feet - 1800 or lS0l 1812 
7 arpens - 1810 . 1812 
½ arpent . 1791 - 1796or 1797 Claimed also bv Pierre Lavassicur 

dit Chamberlain. 
4 arpens . 1794 - 1798 or 1799 
½ arpent . Not stated. 
½ arpent . 1794 - 1802 or 1803 Claimed also by Antoine Le Claire. 
80 by 300 feet - 1798or 1799 1812 - Claimed also by Thomas Lusby. 
80 by 300 feet - 1801 or 1802 1812 
80 by 300 feet • 1794 . 1812 
½ a1•pent . 1794 - 1796 
½ arpent . 1793 . 1808 or 1809 
½ arpent - 1793 - 1808 or 1809 
6 arpens . 1793 . 1808 or 1809 
10 arpens . 1802 - Several years 
½ arpent . 1793 or 1794 1798or 1799 
:k arpent . 1793orl794 1798or 1799 
10 arpens . 1802 . Several years. 
½ arpent . 1794 . 1812 
20 arpens . 1807 - 1812 
18 arpens - 1802 . 1804 or 1805 Not believed to contain more than 

½ arpent . 1800 1812 
lOarpens. 

-
3 or 4 arpens - 1805 orl806 1812 
80 by 300 feet - 1792 - 1812 . Claimed also by Louis Pilette, 
80 by 300 feet • 1797or 1798 1812 
9 arpens . 1807 . 1812 
2½ arpens - 1810 - 1812 
½ arpent . 1794 . 1809 or 1810 Claimed also by Louis Pencenneau. 
80 by 300 feet - 1796 . 1797or 1798 
½ arpent . 1796orl797 1803 or 1804 
4 arpens - 1796orl797 1803 or 1804 
½ arpent . 1809 . 1812 
½ al'pent - 1809 . 1812 
6 arpens . 1809 . 1812 
)5 arpens . 1797 - Not stated. ' 15 arpens . 1806 . 1812 
SO by 300 feet •• 1801 - 1806or 1807 
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SYNOPSIS-Continued. 

Name of the claimants. 

I 
No. of Size of the claim. The period of The time I Remarks. 
claim. its improve- when aban, 

ment. doned. 

Michael Le Cl:ure . . 55 ½ arpent . 1801 . 1806 
:Francis Buch6 - . . 56 10 arpens . 180~ . 1812 
,losephte Boucher . . 57 :½ arpent . 1795 . Not stated. 

Same . . . 58 6 or 7 arpens . 1795 . Not stated. 
John Baptiste Blondeau . 59 ½ arpent . 1799 . 1805 
Heirs of Charles La Belle . 60 ;¼ arpent . 1809or1810 1812 

Same . . . 61 10 arpens . 1809 01• 1810 1812 
Simon Bertrand . . 62 :½ arpent . 1799orlSOO 1805 or 1806 Claimed also by Antoine Lapance. 
Antoine Lapanc6 . . 63 80 by 300 f\!et - 1810 . 1812 . Claimed also by Simon Bertrand. 

Same . . . 64 9 arpens . 1811 . 1812 
Antoine Burbonne . . 65 :½ arpent . 1801 01· 1802 1812 . Claimed also by Louis Pencenneau. 

Same . . . 66 ¼ arpent . 1809 or 1810 1812 
Same . - . 67 4 or Sarpens . 1811 . 1812 

Louis Pencenneau - . 68 ½ arpent . 1796or1797 1812 . Claimed also by Antoine Bur-
bonne. 

Same . . . 69 ½ arpent . 1810 . 1812 . Claimed also by Baptiste Raboin. 
Same . . . 70 ½ arpent . 180101· 1802 1817 

16th CONGRESS. No. 328. 2d SESSION. 

CAN AD IAN VOLUNTEER BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS. 

COl.\lMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 11, 1821. 

Mr. ANDERSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom the petition of ,vmiam Pope was re
forred, stating that, m the year 1818, he became, by 
purchase for a valuable consideration, the owner ani:l 
as~ignee of a Canadian land warrant: that, when he 
purchased if-i he did not know that there was any law 
or rule creating any difficulty to his procuring a patent 
in his own name: "that, from a recent construction of 
the law under which the warrant was issued at the 
General Land Office, forbiddin; the location of those 
warrants except in the name ot the 01iginal wa,uant· 
ees, he will entirely lose the benefit of hrs warrant, in 
as much as it is wholly impracticable now to find the 
warrantee, unless Congress will grant relief: he there
fore prays that a law may pass authorizin~ the proper 
officers to issue a patent to him-Reportect: 

That, on the 5th day of March, 1816, a law was passed 
for gmnting to certain Canadian volunteers therein de
scribed, bounties in land. By the provisions of this law 
the Secrefa!y of ,var was tlii-ected to issue warrants, 
and the volunteers were authorized to make locations 
,\ithin the designated district, "subject to such rules 
and regulations as to priority of choice and the manner 
of location, as the President of the United States should 
prescribe." That, on the 3d of March, 1817, an amen
ilatory law was passed, which, besides containing other 
restrictions, enacted that the warrants then unlocated 
"should be located on such lands as have been offered 
for sale, and no other," and also limited the time for is
suing warrants to one year from that date. That, under 
these laws, 267 warrants only have ever been issued. 

There is no J.)rohibition contained in either of the laws 
against the assignment of the warrants to be issued un
der them, such as had been previously introduced into 
the laws giving bounties in land to the soldiers of the 
United States' army; nor did the language in which the 
warrant was expressed ~Ve to the holdei· or purchaser 
any intimation that the sale and assignment would violate 
either law or policy. The committee is perfectly satis
fied that not only the holders of the warrants, but the 
community ;enerally, supposed that the warrantees had 
a perfect I1/!J1t to sell and transfer them unqualifiedly, 
ancl that the purchaser would enjoy the full benefit of 
the purchase by procuring a patent in his own name. 
This opinion prevailed not on!Y "ith those persons but 
at the General Land Office. It was the rule at the of
fice to regard the assignments, and to issue patents to 

the assimees, until the 26th day of December, 1819, on 
which day the practice was discontinued under the opi
nion of the Attorney General, declaring that it was "the 
safer opinion that the warrants ~nnot pass by assign
ment or transfer." Of the 267 warrants issued, 174 have 
been patented; of this number 70 have been patented in 
the names of assignees. There are, of course, now re
maining 93 on wliich patents have not been issued: it is 
impossible to state what psoportion of these have been 
assi"ned. 

TI1e committee is of opinion that, unless some pro,i
sions shall be made by law, many persons a;;ainst whom 
there can be no imputation of fraud, will be mjured, as in 
most of the cases there exists no possibility of finding 
the individual to whom the warrant was issued. Nor 
does it seem that even negligence can be imputed to 
them, as neither the language of the law nor the face of 
the warrant gave to them any indication that the pur
chase was improper. But if lie sought further inforn1a
tion, the practice of the land office would seem not only 
to approve and countenance the purchase, but to have 
given an official construction of the law on which he 
might safely rely:. A sudden departure from that con
struction would injure those who had been deluded by 
the previous practice. 

The omission in two successive laws on this subject,of 
any clause prohibiting the assignment of these warrants, 
seems clearly to indicate that the legislature did not in
tend to transfer to the case of these volunteers the policy 
of the pre,ious laws. It is perhaps not material for the 
committee to inquire into the reasons of that change of 
policy, but it is probable that the facts that these war
rants were to be issued to officers as well as to soldiers; 
that they were all volunteers, and that the land was a 
mere donation on tlie part of Congress, created a belief 
that it was unnecessary to annex any fetters to the do 
nation. It may be mentioned, too, as an evidence of the 
general opinion on this subject, that the practice of 
,\ithholding the warrant and issuing a notification to the 
soldiers never prevailed under these laws: the original 
warrant was, in every case, delivered to the owner. 

Upon a consideration of the circumstances, the com
mittee is of opinion that the petitioner is fairly entitled 
to relief; but as it is a fact with which they are acquaint
ed, that other cases depend on the same ground, they 
have thought proper to report a bill embracing all of 
them. 
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J 6th CONGRESS. No. 329. 

APPLICATION OF A LAND PURCHASER TO.CORRECT AN ERROR IN HIS PURCHASE. 

COl\Il\IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVI:S JANUARY 17, 1821. 

Mr. ANDERSON, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to whom was referred the petition of Benjamin 
Freeland, reported: 

The petitioner sfa.tes that, with his family, in the year 
1818, he emigrated from the State of Maryland to the 
Sfa.te of Indiana, with a view of settlement for life, and 
with the hope of obtainin~ a small tract of land for each of 
his children, some of whom are married. That, with 
this view, he attended the late sales of public lands at 
Terre Haute, having made several selections, which he 
describes. That he attended during the first week of 
the sales1 waiting an opportunity to purchase the quarter 
sections he wished: that he was a few minutes absent at 
the time a new township was offered for sale, and being 
informed by a friend that the lands he wished were then 
"crying," he instantly bid for them and purchased them, 
when in fact there was a mistake of a whole range, the 
lands which he wanted bcinq in range two, and not in 
range one which he purchaseu. That, as soon as he dis
covered his mistake, he applied to the r~ister and re
ceiver for redress, but, havmg paid for the lands, they 

declared it out of their power to afford relief. That his 
object was not speculation but cultivation, and that if 
the lands he purchased were fit fot· that purpose, he 
would not trouble Congress with his misfortunes, lmt 
that they are utterly unfit for farming purposes. He 
prays for permission to locate lands within the same dis
trict to llie amount of those purchased through )llis_take. 

H appears by a letter of the register of the d1str1ct to 
one of the me1nbers of the committee, tl1at if it had been 
within ilie power of the register and receiver to have re
scinded the purchases, it would have been clone, but the 
money having been paid, and the receipts given~ they 
concluded they had no such power. It is believeu that, 
in the crowd and bustle of a public auction, the most 
vigilant and intelligent may sometimes mistake r.articu
lady where the description of an article not exlnbited is 
materially and altogether changed by the mistake of a 
single word. The committee cannot believe that the 
Government will be disposed to take any advantage of a 
mistake which a liberal merchant, in favor of his cus
tomer, would instantly cot·rect: they therefore report a 
bill for his relief: 

16th CONGRESS. ------ No. 330. 

POWE'R OF J, B. MORALES AND THE BARON DE CARONDELET TO GRANT 
LANDS IN LOUISIANA. 

COl\U.IUillCATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 20, 18£1. 

To tile Senate (If lite United State.~: 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 

14th instant, "requesting the President of the United 
States to communicate it/the Senate anv information he 
may have as to the power or authority which belo~ed to 
Don John Bonaventure Morales, and to the Baron l.,;aron
let, to grant and dispose of the lands of Spain in Louis
iana previously to the year 1803," I transmit a report 
from ilie Secretary of the Tre:isury, submitting a letter 
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with 
the document to which it refers. 

, JAMES l\10NROE. 
'\VASHL"iGTON, JanuariJ IS, 1821. 

TREASURY DEPARTnmNT, 
16th .January, 1821. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, to whom was referred 
the resolution of the Senate of the 4th instant, requesting 
the President of the United States "to communicate to 
ilie Senate anv information he may have as to the power 
or authority ,vhich belonged to Don John Bonaventure 
Morales, and to the Baron Carondelet, to grant and dis
pose of the lands of Spain in Louisiana previously to the 
year 1803," has the honor to submit the letter of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, which is 
hereto annexed, and the document to which it refers. 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 
JAJ\IES MormoE, 

President of the U. 8. 

GENERAL LA.1';D OFFICE, 
I 6th January, 1821. 

Srn: A resolve of the Senate of the United States of 
January 4, 1821, "that the President of the United States 
be requested to communicate to the Senate any informa
tion he may have as to the power or authority which be
longed to Don John Bonaventure Morales, and to the 
Baron de Carondelet, to grant and dispose of the lands of 
Spain in Louisiana previously to the year 1803," having 
been referred to me by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
with directions to •' furnish such information as the re
cords and documents of this office afford," I have the 
honor to report, that, previously to the year 17902 the go
vernor general of Louisiana had power to diVIde and 
grant llie lands of his sovereign: that, by an ordin~ce 

&iven at San Lorenzo, October 2~, 1798, the power of 
ctividing and granting lands was vested in the intendancy 
of the Spanish provinces: that the intendant, Don John 
BonaYe~fura ?.1oralef., acting by the a~lhority oft!w ordi-
nance of October 22, 1798, above mentwned, pubh:,hed at 
New Orleans on the 17th of Julv, 1799, rules and regula
tions relative to the dispo"1ll ofthe public lands of Spain, 
consisting of thirty-eight articles, amply describing and 
declarin~ all that his Governmen't required to be done 
for the disposal of those lands. Of those rules and re.'.!;u
lations, a copy in the original Spanish, with a translation 
mto the French and En~lish lamrnages, is now in thi:; 
office. An English trans1ation is ~herewith transmitted. 
Those rules and regulations were pubfo,hed at St. Louis 
on the 6th of January, 1800. 

From this document, together ':ith the article~ Nos. 15, 
16, 17, 18, 19, :?O, 21, and 22, 111 the appendix to the 
volume of Land Laws,all the information can be obtained 
which the records and documents in this office can fut·
nish. 

I have the honor to be, 
:Most respectfully, sir, 

The SECRETARY 

Your oliedient servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

(lff/1e Tteasury. 

Don John Bonaventura Morales, intend:mt pro tern., 
and sub-dele.zate of the general superin(endancy of the;,e 
provinces, judge of the admiralty of the crown lands, &c., 
&c .. &e. 

The King, whom may God save, having vouchsafed to 
declare and order bv an ordinance given at San Lorenzo 
the 22d October of fast year, 1798; that the intendancy 
of these provinces, to the exclusion of all other authority, 
should be put into pns:se,:sion of theorivilege of dividin.~ 
and -"rantin-z all kinds of lands belonging to his crown, 
which right,~by his order of the 21th of August, 1770, was 
in the hands of the civil and military Government, and 
witshing to fulfil this important trust not only accordin.z 
to the 81st article of the ordinance of the intendants of 
New Spain, the regulations of the vear 175!, quoted in 
said article, and the laws conccrnin~ them, but, also ac
cording to local circumstances, and to what may, witi10ut 
injury to the King's interests, contribute to the encour-
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a~ement and promote the greatest welfare of his subjects 
already settlei:1, or who may settle in those parts of his 
possessions. After having, with the strictest attention, 
examined the regulations made by his excellency the 
Count of O'Reily, the 18th of February, 1770, those 
which have been made by the present tfovernor, Don 
Manuel Gayoso de Lemos, the 1st of January, 1798 and 
the information given to me on that subject by Don l\Ian
uel Serrano assessor to the intendancy, and by other per
:oons learned in those matters, in order that all those who 
wi"h fo_$et lands may know in what manner they are to 
solicit them, and the conditions on which they may be 
granted or sold to them; that those who~ being already 
possessors, and not having the necessary titles, may know 
what stepj they are to take in order to come to an ar
rangement; that the commandants, as subdeley;ates of the 
intendancy, may be informed of what they are to observe; 
that the surveyor general of this capital, and the other 
surveyors under him, may be informed of the formalities 
with which they are to proceed to the surveying of the 
lands granted, sold, or let; that the clerk of the treasu
ry may know what fees he is entitled to, and what duties 
he wifl have to fulfil; and that none may be ignorant of 
any of the requisites most effectually calculated to pro
mote so important an object as the security of landed 
property: under the reservation of augmenting, alter
ing, or annuling, as time and circumstances may render 
necessary to accomplish the benevolent purposes of his 
l\Iajestvl I have resolved that the regulations explained 
in the to lowing articles shall be observed. 

ARTICLE I. 
To each new family which may have all the necessary 

requisites to be admitted into the number of cultivators 
of these provinces, and who shall have leave from Go
vemment to settle on the place they may have chosen, 
it shall be granted for once, if it is on the banks of the 
l\Iississippr, four, sb,, or eight arpens in front of the river, 
on the usual depth of forty. And if in some other place 
tl1e quantity they may be· deemed able to cultivate, and 
which maybe tliouglit necessary for them, for the pasture 
of their cattle, in proportion to the number of heads in 
said family. It 1s to be understood iliat tl1e grant is 
never to exceed eight hundred superficial arpens. 

ARTICLE 2. 
If in order to get iliese grants they go to ilie chief town 

to solicit, to the petition shall be subjomed the penniss10n 
granted b:v the surveyor to settle on the place they may 
have thought convenient; and ifit be in the posts, the com
mandants, at the same time that they give information that 
the lands retitioned fo1· are vacant and belong to ilie 
crown, wil also add that the J.)etitioner has leave from 
Government to settle, mentioning the date of ilie letter 
or advice tl1ey may have received. 

ARTICLE 3. 
Those who mav have obtained their grants on the banks 

of the river will be bound, in the first year of ilieir tak
ing possession, to erect sufficient dams to prevent the 
overflowing of the waters, and to dig the necessary ditches 
for the running off of the water which may i:lrain off 
during tl1e time of high water. They are bound, besides, 
to cut open and keep the King's hig_hway in good order, 
and which shall be at least thirty feet wide, and, also, 
bridges fifteen feet wide over ilie canals or ditches that 
may cross it. The same rules shall be observed, accord
ing to ilie custom of the respective dist:J.·icts, by every 
owner of granted lands in whatever place they may 
have obtained tl1em. 

ARTICLE 4. 
The new settlers who may have obtained lands shall 

likewise be bound to clear and improve, in ilie precise 
term of iliree year;;, the whole front of their grant, on the 
deJ?th of two acresi at least, under the penalty (this con
dition not being fu tilled) that the lands shall revert to 
the crown. The commandants and syndics shall see that 
this, as well as what is directed in the preceding article, 
be strictly complied with, and will givetoilie intendancy 
timely information of what they may remark, and will be 
answerable to his Majesty for not doing so. 

ARTICLE 5. 
If lands belon~ng to minors should remain without 

being cleared, eitt1er entirely or as much as is ordered, 
and the dams, road, ditches, or brid;;;es, should not be 
made, tlie commandant or syndic of the district will see 
whose neglect it is, and if it be the tutor's, he will urge 
him to o~ey ~e ord~rs, ~~' in the ~':ent of his failin~ so 
to do, will ~1ve notice of 1t. But If ilie ne0-Iect arises· 
from the minor's not being able to support such expenses, 
the commandant or syndic will mak:e a summary report 
ofit, which he will send to theintendancy, thattheymay 
order such land to be sold for the benefit of ilie mmors, 
to whom alone such a privilege is granted, provided that, 
in the course of six months, a purchaser may be found; 

1515 

oilierwise, it shall be gt'ilnted wa,tis to whoever maypeti
tion for tl1e same, or sold for tn~ benefit of the treasury. 

ARTICLE 6. 
During the aforesaid three years, no owner of granted 

lands shall be allowed to sell or barter the same; and 
even after that term it shall not be allowable to do so 
if he has failed to fulfil ilie conditions explained in the 
for~oing articles. And in order to avoid all abuse 
and impositions all sales of granted lands shall be deem
ed void which shall not have been made without having 
previously obtained from the intendanc_y a written per
mission, which shall only be granted after having most 
scrupulously examined whether ilie conditions have or 
have not been fulfilled. 

ARTICLE 7. 
In order to avoid for the future all confusion and law 

suits, of which we have daily examples, it has been con
sidered useful that the prothonataries of this town, and 
ilie commandants of the posts, should not sign any deed 
of sale of granted lands unless the settler sliould give to 
ilie purchaser the formal deed, which may have been 
given to him, takini; care besides to mention in the deed 
the fi.-..:ed number of acres, the boundaries, and other cir
cumstances proceeding from the act of survey, which 
shall be subjoined to it. 

ARTICLE 8. 
In case the small depth of ilie points of land on the 

banks of ilie river should prevent from granting to iliose 
who might settle upon them ilie usual quantity of forty 
arpens, they will be allowed, as a compensation, a more 
extended front, or, if nobody should wish eiilier to pur
chase or solicit the grant of iliem, they shall be propor
tionably divided between the neighboring settlers, th.at 
they may keep in order the dams, roads, bridges, &c., as 
is above prescribed. 

ARTICLE 9. 
Aliliough the King gives up the property of the lands 

which may be sold, aistributed, or ~nted in his name, 
ilie ,l)Urchasers or owners of granted lands are to know 
that his Majesty: reserves to himself the right of taking 
from the forests known by ilie name of Cyprieres all ilie 
timber which may_ be requisite for his sernce, and espe
cially that which his na':'Ymaystand in need of; and that 
in the same manner,and with ilie same liberty to the un
dertakers, as they have enjoyed to iliis day; but they will 
not iliink themselves in anywise author;zed to cut down 
more timber than may be necess!U'Y, nor to make use, by 
splitting, of that which they may have cut down and found 
unfit for masts. 

ARTICLE 10. 
In ilie posts of the Opelousas and Attakapas, the great~ 

est quantity oflands to be granted shall tie one square 
l~~e; ani:l where ilie depth shall only be forty arpens, 
hau a league more in front shall be granted. ft is esta
blished as a general rule, that, in orderto get in the above 
posts half a league in front, ilie petitioner must prove that 
he owns one hundred head of cattle, some horses, some 
sheep and two slaves; and so on, in proportion, for a 
larger quantity, wiiliout, however, exceeding the quanti
ty above mentioned. 

ARTICLE 11. 
They will, as much as possible and as far as the na

ture of the lands will allow, avoid leaving intervals be
tween the concessions, for it is advantageous iliat all ilie 
concessions should adjoin each oilier, either ilid ilie set
tlers may mutually assist one another, or for the easier 
administration of justice and better observance of ilie re
gulations of police, indispensable in all places, and more 
so in new settlements. 

ARTICLE 12. 
If, notwithstanding what has been above prescribed, 

swampy grounds or any other cause should render it ne
cessary to leave some lands vacant, ilie commandants and 
syndics will take care that the settlers of that district 
alone take the fire-wood necessary for their consumption, 
and only as much as they may wanti for, should iliey 
take more, or should any individual from anoilier post 
come and cut down tiniber and firewood wiiliout leave 
from the intendancy, he shall, besides ilie indemnity 
which he will be bound to pay to the treasury for the 
damage he may have done, be fined, ilie first time, twen
ty-five dollars, the second double, and the third tinie be 
put in prison, accordin~ to the dey;ree of offence. . The 
aforesaid fines shall be e11vided between ilie treasury, ilie 
judge, and the informer. 

ARTICLE IS. 
The new settler, to whom lands may have been grant

ed in a settlement, will not be allowed to get any in ano
ther, unless he has previously made it appear that he has 
owned the former cluring three years, and fulfilled the 

• above prescribed conditions. 
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ARTICLE 14. 
The alluvions brought on by the current of the rh·cr 

are often the cause that a part of the concessions becomes 
useless, so that we have examples of proprietors having 
given up to the crown the most expensive part of their 
lands for brid~es, ditches, &c., and reserre for themselves 
the only gooct J)art; and if such an abuse was not stopped 
the $reatest evil might result for the neighbors: it is here
by declared that the treasury will not admit of the giv
ing up of any pa.rt of the lantl, unless it does include all 
the space comprehended in the concession or act in vir
tue of which he has obtained the property of the land he 
is desirous of giving up. 

ARTICLE 15. 
· All concessions shall be granted in the name of the 
King by the general intendant of this province, who will 
order the surveyor general, or the sub-surveyor named 
by him, to make the survey and fix the boundaries of said 
land not only upon the front, but also upon the depth. 
This operation shall be performed in presence of the com
mandant or syndic of the district, and of two neighbor
ing settlers, and these four will sign the p1·oceedings 
wliich shall be drawn up by the surveyor. 

ARTICLE 16. 
The aforesaid proceedings, with a certified copy of the 

same, shall be sent by the surveyor to the interidancy, 
that from the original a suitable aeed may be made out 
in conjunction with the King's attorney. To this deed 
shall be joined the certified cop}' giYen by the surwyor. 
The orj$inal shall be deEosited fo the office of the clerk 
of the nuances; and a tit book shall annually be made, 
with an alphabetical list, in order to facilitate its use 
when the case may require, and for the greater security. 
And that at all time;;, and notwithstanding happening 
events, the wanted information may be obtained the sur
veyor shall likewise keep another numbered book, in 
wliich he will enter the verbal proces of the surveys 
which he may make. And he will note the folio of the 
book in which he has entered the plan of the surve~ both 
on the original, which shall be deposited in the omce of 
finances, and on the copy joined to the deed. 

ARTICLE 17. 
There shall also be another numbered book in the of

fice of finances, in which shall be entered the titles of .«1-a
tuitous grants, in whicl~1 besides the usual forms, shaft be 
mentioned the folio of the book on which they are tran
scribed. It is, moreover, necessary that notice of it 
should be taken in the office of accounts of the annies 
aud finances) and that under tl1e penalty of beinp null. 
The office ot accounts will also have anotl1er book simi~ 
lar to that of the office just mentioned, and, at the time 
of entering tl1e notice, shall mention tl1e folio of the book 
in which it is registered. 

• ARTICLE 18. 
Experience has proven that a great number of those 

who have petitioned for lands have tl1ought themselves 
true possessors of them from the time they obtained the 
first decree, b_y which the surveyor was ordered to sur
vey them, and to put them into their possession; others, 
after the survey made, have neglected. to apply for !he 
deed; and as such abuses, by still keepmg on, would m
crease the confusion and disorder necessarily resulting 
from them, it is declared that those who have obtained 

• the aforesaid decrees, although the survey has been made 
in virtue of them, and that they have been put into pos
session, shall not look upon himself as proprietor of said 

• 1ands until a real deed, vested with all the formalities 
before mentioned, shall have been delivered to them. 

ARTICLE 19. 
All those who own lands in virtue of formal deeds 

. given by the governors of this province since the period 
1t has become part of the Spanish dominions, and the 
owners of them at the time it belonged to the French, far 
from being disturbed, shall, on the contrary, be protected 
and maintained in their possessions. 

ARTICLE 20. 
Those who, ,vitl1out the deed or possession mentioned 

in the foregoing articlei should occupy lands, shall be 
turned out of them as be onging to the crown; but if they 
had owned them better than ten years those who may 
be looked upon as proprietors shall be admitted to an ar
rangement; that is to say, they shall not be deprived of 
those lands, provided, after an information and summary 
proceeding, and with the intervention of the King's attor
ney to the office of finances, they bind themselves to pay 
ajust and moderate retribution, according to the exten
siveness of the lands, of their situation, and other circum
stances. And the stipulated price once pa.id to the King's 
treasury, a deed, founded upon the proceedings, shall be 
delivered to them. 

ARTICLE 21. 
Those who fail in the case expressed in the 18th arti-

cle, if they have not cleared any part, nor made any sort 
of improvement upon the lands of which they thought 
themselves proprietors in virtue of the first i:lecree • of 
Government, not being among the number of thobe re
ceived in the class of'new settlers, shall be deprived of 
them, or shall be admitted to an armngement in the form 
expressed by the foregoing article. It~ on the contrary, 
they belong to said class, they are to observe what i:; or
de1:ed in the following article. 

ARTICLE 22. 
In the precise and peremptory tenn of six months from 

the day on which the present regulations shall have been 
published in each post, all those who own lands without 
titles from the governors, and those who1 having obtained 
a grant for a certain number of acres, Should have made 
themselves masters of a greater quantity, shall make it 
known, either tl1at a title may be g;ven to them, if pos
sible, to admit them to an arrangement, or to declare 
said lands to belong to the crown, if they ha, e not owned 
them more than ten years. It is to be understood that 
it~ after ::aaid term, it becomes known tll!'ough some otl1er 
means, they sha}l neither get the deed nor be admitted to 
an accommodation. 

ARTICLE 23. 
The informer, as to lands occul?ied after the expira

tion of the term mentioned in tl1e foregoing article, bhall 
have as a reward one-fourth of the p1ice for which they 
may be sold or granted by wav of accommodation; or, 
if they should smt himself, he· shall have the refu~al of 
the purchase of them, by way of accommodation, at the 
estimated price, and a deduction shall be made or one
fourth of the price, which belongs to him as informer. 

ARTICLE 24. 
As it is imp~ssible. considering the local circum:,.lances 

of these provinces, that all tl1e vacant lands of the cr•m n 
should be sold at auction, as it is ordered by the 15th bw, 
fitle 12, book 4th of the laws of the kingdom, they ~.hall 
be sold as they are called for, with the intervention of 
the King's attorney, at the office of finances, at the price 
at which tehall be taxed those applied for. It is to be un
derstood, that if the purchasers have no money to pay 
down, they will be allowed to purchase those lands at an 
extinguishable rent, during wliich they will pay five per 
cent. per annum. 

ARTlCLE 25. 
Besides the moderate yrice at which the lands shall be 

taxed, the purchaser wil be bound to fay: down the right 
of media annata, or half a year, am of remittance to 
Spain; which, according to the custom of Havana~ ( which 
has become a law,) is reduced to 2,\ per cent. of thee:,.
timated price, and 18 per cent. of' the s11m, to which 
amounts the said 2~ per cent.;. they will also have to pay 
down the surveyors' and nottl'les' fees. 

ARTICLE 26. 
The sale of the lands shall be made on the same con

ditions, and under the same charges of highway:,, brid~es, 
and ditches, as exyressed in the foregomg articles; out 
the purchasers wil not run the risk of bein~ deprived of 
them: if, in the course of three years, they nave not ful
filled the said conditions, the commandants or syndics 
will compel them to comply with the order in a reason
able time; and if they do riot obey, the said work shall 
be done at tlieir expenses. 

ARTICLE 2i. 
In said sales, they will always endeavor to comply 

with what is directed in the 11th article, considering the 
advantages and utility arising from tl1e settlements oeing 
close to one anotl1er, whenever it can conveniently be 
done. . 

ARTICLE 28 • 
The titles of property of lands which shall be sold or 

given by way of accommodation, shall be made out by 
the intendant general, and legalized by the clerk of the 
finances; who, after it is ascertained that tl1e r,tipulated 
price, and lllf:di3; annata, or rent of the stipulftted price, 
ham been pa.id mto the treasury, shall set 1t down in 
writing, accordini:: to the summary act which slmll be 
drawn up of it, 'l~th the intervention of tl1e King's at
torney. 

ARTICLE 29. 
The said summary act shall be deposited in tlie office 

of finances, and the aeed shall be transcribed in another 
book kept for the enterini of sales and of grants of lands, 
in the same manner as 1s ordered in the 17th article for 
the ~tuitous ~rant<;. The chief office of accounts r,hall 
also Keep a <listmct book, to take notes of the deeds which 
shall be delivered for the ,,ales and grants of land by ac
commodation. 

ARTICLE 30. 
The surveyors' fees, in all cases arising under the pre

sent regulations, shall be proportioned to his work. and . 
to what they have been used to pay him until now. Those 
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of the clerks of the finances, whenever there is not an 
extraordinary work, anrl when the new settlers are not 
poor, (for in that case he shall not take any thing from 
them,) shall be five dollars, including the regis!cy and 
othel· formalities. And those of the appraisers and inter
preters, if they are sometimes employed in translatino
some pieces, receiving declarations, or other acts, shall 
be regulated by the tariff of the province. 

ARTICLE 31. 
The Indians owning land throughout the whole of this 

Go\·ernment, shall not be disturbed., but, on the contrary, 
shall be maintained and supported: and me commandants, 
svndics, and survevore:, shall pay the strictest attention 
t;, it, in order to make their reports in consequence there
of. 

ARTICLE 32. 
There shall not be proceeded to the sale or granting of 

any land until previous and formal information ha:, been 
recei,·ed that such lands are vacant: and to avoid preju
dieial errors, they are to know that, besi1les the hand and 
seal of the commandant or syndic of the district, that 
information shall aho be veo.te·d with that of the surveyor 
and two settler;;, neighbors of the land petitioned for. It 
is to be understood tl,at if, notwithstanding this neces
sary precaution, another per.son should claim the laud, 
and that there should be sufficient reasons to give it back 
to him, the commaudant or syndic who should have sign
ed theinforn1ation, together with the surveyor and settlers, 
sl11ll indemnifj, the sulle,·er fo,· the loss sustained. 

ARTICLE 33. 
The settle>ra shall endeavor to have, as much as possi

ble, all theh· petitions for land written in Spanish, in 
which la,l':;ua.~e :>hall equally be written all the advices 
rm,l infori~ation-; which the commandants may have to 
give; and, in the posts in which this may not be practica
ble, they will follow the ancient custom. 

ARTICLE 34. 
All the lands belonging to the crown which shall be 

found vacant, either in the town.~ or villages already set
tled or which ma:v be settled, shall be sold for cash. agree
ably to the formalities prescribed in the ~4th article, and 
other;; relating to the sale of !antis. 

ARTICLE 35. 
The owners of lands which have been distributed, 

both on the front of this town and on the extremities 
mutheast and southwest, will pi-esent within the space 
of three mollths, to the intendancy, the titles they have 
obtained for them, that if any material circumatances 
should be wantin;?:, their property may be secured to 
them in a legal manner. 

ARTICLE 36. 
The same thing shall be done before the subdelegates 

<,f 1\lubile and Pensacola ti.Jr thMe who have obtained 
toncession'l of !anus in their respective l--ettlements, that 
this intendancy, by being informed of it, may g:iye the 
11ecN°a1-y orders for what thev think most proper to in
<le!nnity·the King's treasury ·without iuju11ng the pro
pr1etorn. 

ARTICLE 37. 
In the office of accounts of this province, and other 

offices depending from the jurisdiction of this intendan
cv, a separate account ~hall be kept of the amount of the 
~1Ies of land,;, in order to give yearly information to his 
l\laje:,ty of what this branch of t'he Kmg's revenues may 
bring in, a'l it is ordered by the 13th article of the King's 
ordinance of the 15th of October, 1754. 

16th CONGRESS. -----

ARTICLE 38. 
The commandants or syndics shall be, in theirrespec

tive districts, entrusted with the collection of the taxes 
put upnn the lands. They shall receive the necessary 
advices1 and they shall annually send to the treasury the 
sums wnich they may have collected, that the usual re
ceipts may be forwarded to them. And that the present 
regulations ma:y come to the knowled;~ of every person, 
anil that the thirty-eight article,; of which they are com
posed may have their full effect until it please his Majes
ty to di~posr-othernise, it shall be translated into French 
j:iy the King's interpr_!::ter, Mr. Peter Derbigny, printed 
m both tongues, sent mto all the places and posts of the 
jurisdiction of this intendancy, that their commandants 
or subdelegates of the same may make it known to the 
inhabitants in the usual form. ·There shall also be sent 
copies of the same to the governor and most illustrious 
cabilde, that they may lena. their assistance to the exe
cution of what has been above resolved, according to the 
laws and ordinances given on that subject, and in the full 
confidence that this is the best that can be done ,\ithout 
any injury to the King's interest, and for the prosperity 
of his Afajesty's subjects in this colony. 

JUAN VENTURA MORALES. 
NEw ORLEANS, July I7tlt, 1799. 

These regulations were published at St. Louis, 6th Fe
bruaryTI800; for proof of which, see minutes No. 3, p. 
405. hey are, besides, rather declaratory of principles 
which akeady existed in the Colonial Code, than the cre-
ation of new ones. FREDERICK BATES, 

Recotdet Land Titles. 
See also Morales' probibition, p. 67 of the appendix to 

Digest of Laws. 

lflsti-uctions of Govenw;-Jrliro to Commandant Low
bu, as to disfribution Q.f lands. 

As it is necessary that families sfiould settle on their 
arrival. y-ou will place them, without farther instructions, 
in the followino-order. To each family having none
groes will be aftowed six acres in front on the bayou or 
fake by forty in depth, forming two himdred anu forty 
acres. To such as have two, three, or four negroes, or 
h~ve in fami!y four or six children grown up, or able-bo
died men, will be conceded as many as ten acres in front 
by the aforesaid depth. To such as will bring,vith them 
ten or twenty negroes, "ill be conceded fifteen; and to 
~uch as bring more than twenty, will be conceded twenty 
m front. By so many acres in front by the customary 
depth of 40, I mean that they be of commodious access, 
as is the case on the banks of the Mississippi; for it is 
proper that each family shall have access to the water of 
the lakes on which they are settled; but if the depth be 
short, it will be proper to allow a. br,zer front, and a 
smaller one if it is ~reater. You will,"'however, be re
gulated by the situation of the lands, taking care to allot 
the number of square acres composing the portion above 
mentioned, according to the strength of each family. 
The portions of land to be conceded ought to be more or 
less great, as above mentioned, not only on account of 
the slaves e:>.ch family brings with them, but also accord
ing to the property thev may possess, and with which 
they may purchase slaves', wherefore they are entitled to 
more lands than those who bring nothing. 

l\IIRO. 
NEw ORLEANS, July 20th, 1789. 

LOCATION OF THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT OF ILLINOIS. 

comtuNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 24, 1821. 

Mr. CooKE, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
tr, whom was referred th>l memorial of the Legislature 
of t!te Staie of Illinois, respecting the title to the land 
upon which their Seat of Government is located, re
ported: 

The memorialists sfate that Congress granted to the 
State of Illinois four sections of land, to be selected 
!Jy Commissioners appointed undel· the provision of the 
13th section of the schedule of the constitution thereof, 
for the purpose of locatin~ thereupon the Seat of Go
'Vernment of said State for twenty years. That, in 

making such selection, the Commissioners ( with three 
other adjoining sections) made choice of section number 
16, in township number 6 nortl1, range number 1 east, of 
the third principal meridian. That, by virtue of the au
thority: vested m them by law the commissioners pro
ceeded to lay out a town, anJ, at great expense, have 
erected a State-house upon the said section number 16. 
The Le;islature fearing the title of the State to the 
said section may be considered doubtful, in consequence 
of the grant previously made by the United States of the 
sixteenth section in each township to the State, for the 
use of such township for the encouragement of learning, 
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pray Congress to pass a law declaring the validity of its 
title, and to direct the issuing of a patent therefor; aRd 
also to authorize the State to make a selection of another 
section in said township in lieu of the sixteenth, for the 
use of the inhabitants thereof. 

The committee, upon examining the subject, find that; 
prior to the passage of the act entitled "An act to enable 
the people of the lllinois Territory to form a constitution 
and State Government, and for the admission of such 
State into the Union on an equal footing with the origi
nal States," passed the 18th April, 1818, the section 
number sixteen in every township was resetvecl for the 
maintainance of public schools within the township. 
This reservation for that purpose has at no time, however, 
previous to the organization of a State Government, been 
held absolutely to vest the title thereto in the township; 
on the contrary, Congress has repeatedly disposed of 
such section, both by ~ranting it absolutdy to individuals 
who, by virtue of ancient settlement thereupon, have re
ceived donations covering their improvements, and qua
lifiedly to those to whom the right of pre-emption was 
grantecb_ who had settled upon that section in any town
ship. t;ongress seems to liave acted upon the principle 
that a simple reservation of land for a specific purpose 
does not amount to an application of such reservation to 
that purpose, but remains subject to the authority of the 
reserving power, until some positive enactment declares 
its application and appropriation to that object. 

The sixteenth section, therefore, in Illinois was not 
applied to the use of, nor vested in, tl1e township, until 
it became so by-the compact entered into between that 
State and the United States-a compact which forms a 
part of her constitution. By virtue of that compact, the 
right of each townshiJ? is ruaranteed to the section num -
her sixteen, or, when 1t "'has been sold or otherwise dis
posed of, to other lands equivalent thereto," with the ex
. ceptii;n, howtver, in tlie opinion of the committee, of this 
pai-ticzilar ca.~e. 

By the thirteenth section of the schedule of the con
stitution it is provided, "That the Seat of Government 
for the State shall be at Kaskaskia until the General As-

sembly shall other,vise J)rovide. The General Assembly, 
at their first session holden under the authority of this 
constitution, shall petition the Congress of the United 
States to grant to this State a quantity of land, to consist 
of not more than four nor less than one section, or to give 
to this State the ri~ht of pre-emption in the purchase of 
the said quantity or land; the said land to be situate on 
the Kaskaskia river, and as near as may be east of the 
third principal meridian on said river. Should the prayer 
of such petition be granted. the General Assembly, at 
the next session thereafter, shall provide for the appoint
ment of five commissioners to make the selection ofsaid 
land so granted; and shall further provide for laying out 
a town upon the land so selected; which town, so laid 
out, shall be the Seat of Government for this State for 
the term of twenty years." 

This provision forms a part of that whole of which the 
compact above alluded to is also a part• and, in as much 
as_i!s terms are general, and therefore leaving the Com
m1s10ners, when authonzed, as they afterwards were by 
Congress, to make a selection of any four adjoining sec
tions, without restriction to those of particular numbers, 
the possibility that the sixteenth section might be, as it 
has really turned out to be, one of the most eligible for 
the purpose contemplated, it is conceived by the commit
tee, constitutes an exception to the otherwise general 
effect of the compact-a comJJact which, without such 
exception, could not be revoked without the mutual con
sent of the State in its constitutional character, and of 
the United States. 

Adopting this as the correct view of the subject, tl1e 
committee conceive the State was authorized to select 
the sixteenth section for the purpose to which it is ap
plied; and, as the grant of tliese four sections is a grant 
m addition to the grants previously made to the State, 
fuey are also of opmion tliat it is right to authorize the 
State to make a selection of another section within the 
same township, for the use of the inhabitants thereof, in 
lieu of the section aforesaid, which, under such J>revious 
grant, would have been applied to that use. They re
port a bill accordingly. 

No. 3$.2. :!d SESS!ON. 

APPLICATION OF tNOIANA 'l'O TAX THE PUBl.IC LANDS AFTER SALE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THF. SENATE JA.'WARY 26, 1821. 
Mr. THOMAS, from the Committee on Public Lands, to afterwards. The State and people of Indiana are now 

whom was referred the memorial of the General As- in the full enjoyment of those grants which the General 
sembly of the State of Indiana, praying permission to Assembly do not propose to surrender; and there is, 
tax all lands sold by the United States on or subse- therefore, no reciprocity in the prayer or the niemorial. 
9.uent to the first day of July, 1820; and, also, alJ It may be further observed, that the exemption from 
lands sold since the nrst dar of December, 1816, on taxation for a limited time, in favor of purchasers of 
which the payments to the United States have been public lands, has been stipulated for by: Congress in the 
completed, reported: admission of all the States in which the United States 

held lands. It was the policv of Con~ress to encouraie 
That the memorialists al1ege, as the reasons of their purchasers to vest their funds in public lands, and tne 

application, "that the Unitea States now require cash exemption from taxation is an important inducement to 
payments for lands sold subsequently to the first of JulL do so. 
last;" that the revenue of the State from lands is smal , The uniform perse,•erance of Congress in procuring 
and that the people of Indiana are desirous that the ex- the exemption, affords strong grounds to believe that it 
emption from taxation should be abolished. has a beneficial influence, and that it ought not to be 

The committee beg leave to remark, that the provision surrendered in any case without the most cogent reasons. 
in the act of Congress providing for tl1e admission of The committee are of opinion that so much of the 
Indiana into fue Uruon, that lands sold subsequently to praver of the memorial as applies to lands already sold, 
the first day of December, 1816, should be exempt from could not he granted without a breach of that good faith 
taxation for five years from the day of sale," was not which ou,ght always to be observed and kept inviolate 
(as the memoriahsts suppose) imposed on the State by between the Government and the people. The pur
Congress as a restriction, but was. in fact, a compact chases have been made with a promise of exemption 
entered into between Congress, on'behalf of the people from ta..-..ation, and that promise ou_ght not to be broken. 
of the United' States, and the Convention in belialf of But the committee looK in vain tor any circumstance 
the people of Indiana, bv which Congress !rmnted to the which ought to induce Congress to make the desired 
State a full and adequate equivalent for tte exemption. change even for the future. The fact that purchasers 
The United States by that law, offered to the Con- now pav cash for their lands. should rather entitle them 
vention " for their free acceptance or rejection." section to increased favor and protection; and it is the interest 
No. 16 in every township, foi- the use qf schools; all the of the United States, instead of withdrawing any exist
salt sprin/$s in the State, with the lands necessary for the ing inducements, to increase and extend every encour
working tnem,for the use of the State; three per cent. of agement in their power to those who will buy for cash. 
the net proceeds of the sales of public lands for the The situation of the revenue of Indiana could be no 
purpose of making roads and canals witlzin tlie State; reason for interfering, unless Congress had withdrawn 
one entire township "for tlze use of a seminary o.f leam- from that State some source of revenue which existed at 
ing;" and four sections of land for the seat of Govern- fue time the exemption was created. 
ment: and the only consideration desired for these im- • From a full consideration of the memorial, and the 
P.Ortant grap.~, was .the exemption from taxation which reasons' on which it is founded, your committee deem it 
the memonalists wish to have abohshed. The ~nts inexpedient to grant fue permission prayed for, and 
were accepted by the Convention,,_ and it is imposs1ole to therefore recommend the adoption of the follo,ving 
suppose tliat the grants made by t;ongress were not con- resolution: 
sidered at the time, as mucli more valuable than the Resolved, That the prayer of the memorialists ought 
right of immediate taxation on lands to be disposed of not to be granted. 
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16th CONGRESS. No. S:33. 2d SESSION. 

MILITARY BOUNTY LANDS. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REP~SENTATIVES FEBRUARY 1, 1821. 

Mr. MONELL made the following report: 

The Committee on the Public Lands2 to whom was re
ferred the resolution of the 19th ctay of December, 
1820, instructing the committee to inquire whether 
anv, and if any, what regulations can be adopted, con
sistent with tlie interest of the Government, whereby 
the soldiers of the late war who have not receiveo. 
tJ1eir bounty lands, can be better provided for than 
under existing laws, respectfully report: 
Bv statements furnished from the General Land Office, 

it appears tJmt, prior to the 30th of November, 1820, 
24,420 warrants had issued for single bounties1 and 979 
for double bounties; that patents had issued tnereupon 
for 19,114 of the fom1er, and for 664 of the latter, leav
ing unsatisfied warrants on that day for single bounties 
5,306, and for double bounties 315; which, when addecl 
together and estimated as single bounties, left 6,026 war
rants unsatisfied on tJ1at day. These warrants, at 160 
acres each, being the amount of a single bounty, are 
equal to 967,1:iO0 acres. 

In addition to these outstanding and unsatisfied war
rant~, it appears by a letter from the adjutant and in
spector general, that there remains about 14,500 non
commis~ioned ufficers, musicians, and privates, who will 
be entitled to warrants upon application tJ1erefor. Ta
king into view the number of double bounties that may 
be embraced by iliis large number of claimants, it is be
lieved they may be safely estimated as equal to 15,000 
single bounties, which are equal to 2,400,000 acres: add 
this to the quantity necessary to meet ilie unsatisfied 
warrants as stated above, and the a2:,zregate will be 
3,367,560 acres. The whole number ~of soldiers, from 
these statements, it will be seen, to whom patents are yet 
to be issued, considering them as entitled to single boun-
ties only, i~ 21,026. . 

To examme wheilier any thmg can be done consistent 
with the interest of the Government, by which this poor 
but meritorious class of our citizens may be benefitted1 was the object of the reference to the committee; anu 
after ilie experience which the committee, in common 
with the community at large, have had of the little good 
which tJrn soldiers to whom patents have been issued, 
have derived from these lands; from a knowled~e of the 
fact, that the necessities of many, upon leavin£the ser
vice, and the want of society in consequence of the lo
cation of those lands in the wilderness, induced many 
others to sell their lands for less ilian one-fourth of the 
amuunt that would have been received for them by the 
Gowrnment at the minimum price of the public lands, 
are led to ilie conclusion that some chanae can be made 
upon this subject mutually beneficial to tte Government 
anJ the individuals. Aside from the consideration which 

the committee deem imJ>ortant, that the location oflar~e 
military tracts of land in any State greatly retards Its 
settlement, and gives rise to endless litigation, growing 
out of fraudulent and defective conveyances, as well as 
out of sales made by such State in the enforcement of1ts 
revenue laws; and aside also from all arguments drawn 
from the demoralizing influence which tJ1e possession 9f 
such quantities of land by an uninformed and necess1 -
tous class of ilie community has upon them when means 
are competent to the successful practice of fraud and 
deception, the committee are of opinion that the re~lar
ity of tJie receipts into the Treasury from the sale of the 
J>ublic lands not only recommends, but greatly demands 
the curtailment of that competition which must result 
from tlrrowing into market such large quantities of Ian~, 
which, by the unavoidable circumstances of the case, IS 
so greatly depreciated in value. 

As relates to the soldiers themselves, the committee 
are of opinion that $feat advantage can be confe~red by 
allowing them to relmquish their warrants and m their 
steacl to receive Treasury certificates, to be receivable 
only in payment for public lands, giving to each one an 
amount equal to the minimum price of one-half the 
quantity ot the public land to which they are now enti
tled: by this means many may obtain, within the reach 
of neighbors, and the consequent advantages of society, 
a home for themselves and families, and enjoy the re
ward of their toil and their patriotism, instead, as under 
existin~ regulations, bein~ left a prey to the wealthy, ancl 
often ctesigning and arttul speculator. By this means, 
also, the Government will save one-half tlie quantity of 
land which it is now bound to distribute amongst the sol
die1-s, which, at the minimum price, will be equal to 
$2,104,705. 

The committee are aware that it may appear, at first 
view of the subject, that tJiey propose to ueal out unequal 
justice between those who have and those who have not 
received their bounty: land. To this objection, it might 
be sufficient to say that experience has developed the 
lameness of the present law, and iliat it is proper to 
amend it. It is believed, too, that the curtailment of this 
description of land will open a competition amongst the 
holde1-s of the patents already granted, and therefore 
enhance the value of their lands, but the committee think 
the objection entirely done away when opposed by the 
answer, that, to those who have received their patents, 
the Government has J)erformed all iliat it stipulated to do. 

Considering, therefore, as the committee do, tJ1at the 
interest of tlie Government, the interest of ilie claim
ants, and the interest of those who have already obtain
ed their patents, will be promoted by the passao-e of the 
bill they have agreed upon, report it accordingfy for the 
consideration of ilie House. 

tllili CONGRESS. ----- No. 334. 2d SEsSio~. 

NEW MADRID CLAIMANTS. 

CO~DIUNICATED TO THE SE~ATE BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE co~mlTI'EE ON PUBLIC LANDS ttl3RUARY s, 1821. 

OFFICE AT-TOR'!\"EY GENERAL u. STATES, 
.Lllay 11th, 1820. 

Sm : I have examined tJ1e letter of ilie Commissioner 
uf the General Land Office~ witJ1 its enclosures, referred 
to me on yesterday; and atter an attentive consideration 
of the act of Congress of the 17th February, 1815. "for 
the relief of ilie mhabitants of the late county of New 
Madrid, in tJ1e Missouri Territory, who suffered by earth
quakes " I am of ilie opinion-

!. That the patent must, under tJ1e provisions of this 
act, issue to the per.son who was ilie owner at tJ1e date of 
the act, or, in case of his deaili, to his heirs or devisees. 
The act attaches no assignable quality to the charity: 
which it bestow~ and the act being the only warrant of 
authority to the 1.;ommissioner to issue a patent, at.all, he 

must pursue that authority strictly. Even if tJ1ese cha
rities (for tJ1ey are nothinf else) were assignable, there 
is no sufficient evidence ot assignment in the J>articular 
case submitted to me. The certificate of the clerk of a. 
court "that there appears of record in his office a. regular 
chain of title" from A to Z, is an extra-official act, and 
entirely nugatory. He is a mere recording officer, and 
may certify co}Jies from his records. But the law has not 
maae him a juage of what is a valid deed, or a valid as
signment, or what the legal operation of ilieir terms to 
pass title. It was not the intention of Congress to make 
these charities a subject of speculation. The law was 
passed to help the poor who had been rendered indigent 
by a visitation of God. not to enrich the speculator. It 
was not their intention to encumber the Commissioner of 
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the Land Office with the laborious duty of tracing the 
genuineness of a long chain of assignments, with all their 
usual concomitants of fraud and oppression, if not of 
forgery and perjury. The act lookea to the immediate 
relief of the sufferers; and hence, by the terms of the act, 
the relief is strictly confined to them; so that I see no
thing either in the language or object of the law to au
thorize the issuing of a patent to any other than the 
°'"'.Iler at t~e date of the act,or, if he be dead, to his 
heirs or deVIsees. • 

2. I am of opinion that it was not the intention of Con
gress, in authorizing the sufferers "to locate the like 
quantity of land on any-of the public lands of tl1e said 
territory, the sale of which is authorized by law," to 
change or affect in any manner that admirable system of 
location by squares which had been so studiously adopt
ed in relation to all their Territories. This is rnanifost 
from the consideration that they have made the avowed 
object of the act yield to this arran~ement. The avowed 
object of the acf was to give to tne sufferer the same 
quantity of land which he had lost by the earthquakes; 
yet it is provided that if he had lost less than 160 acres 
of land, (the smallest subdivision of a section,) he was 
still to have a patent for 160 acres; if he had lost more 
than 640 acr.~s, (the exact quantity of a section,) he was 
still to have but 640 acres: so that in the first instance he 
is to receive more than he has lost, and, in the last, less; 
for no other conceivable reason than the desire of Con
gress to preserve the uniformity and symmetry of the 
system which had been previou~ adopted for the loca
tion and settlement of all those Territories. On your last 
question, I am therefore of the opinion that the loca
tions under this act must conform with the general plan 
of surveying the J!Ublic lands. 

I have the honor, &c.t 

Hon. "\V. It. CRAWFORD, Tteas. Dept. 
\YM. WIRT. 

OFFICE ATTORNEY GENERAL u. STATES, 

June 19, 1890. 
StR: Major Berry's letter of the 17th instant, which 

you have done me the honor to submit for my opinion, 
proposes that patents may issue, under the act of Con
i,;ress of the 17th February, 1815, "for the relief of the 
rnhabitants of the late county of New Madrid, in tl1e 
l\Iissouri Territory, who suffered by earthquakes," in 
four classes of cases, which I shall consider in the orde1· 
presented by him. 

1. "That patents may issue upon locations made upon 
certificates fo1· more than 160 acres and less than 640, 
wher.e the locator takes one or more quarter sections, 
and so much of an adjoining one as will make the quan
tity." 

In the communication which I had the honor to make 
to you on the 11th of the last mouth, I expressed the 
opinion that it was not the intention of Congress, in this 
act of charity to the New Madrid sufferers, to permit 
them, by their locations, to break in upon the plan of 
sections and their subdivisions which had been adopted 
for the s:ile of these Territories; and I inferred this from 
the circumstances that, where a sufferer had lost less than 
a quarter section, he was still permitted to locate that 
quantity; and where he had lost more than a whole sec
tion, he was reduced, in his right of location, to one en
tire section; both which re~ulations are departures from 
the general and avowed obJect of the law, ( which was to 
give them the exact quantity they had lost,) and for the 
adoption of which the manifest reason was to preserve 
the entire system as far as it could be preserved. I am 
still of this opinion. These two cases, however, of the 
sufferer who has lost less than a quarter section, or more 
tlzaa a whole section, (the only two cases in which Con
gress has given an explicit direction,) will not furnish an 
answer to the case proposed by Major Berry; which is 
that of a sufterer wlio has lost more than a quarter sec
tion and less than a whole one; and yet a quantity not 
coinciding with any subdivision of the section. In this 
case, the only ruide given us by the act is, that the party 
shall have tlie 'like quantity of land with that which he 
has lost; and if to pve him this like quantity it becomes 
necessary to subdivide a quarter section I do not perceive 
that it can be avoided consistently ,vitl1 the avowed ob
ject of the law. In making-this subdivision, however, 
the policy of the law should be so far respected as not to 
chan.ze the rectangular and quadrilateral form of the resi
due of tl1e quarter section; which can be effocted only by 
making the subdividing line parallel and coextensive with 
the line of the contiguous quarter section, which forms a 
part of his location. Suppose, for example, the party be 
entitled to 200 acres: he will take one quarter section, 

, lGO acres; and, from either of the adjoining quaiier sec-

tions of the same section, he will take 40 acres, to be cut 
off from it by a line parallel and coextensive with the 
line of the quarter section which he has previously chosen. 
By this means he will get the exact quantity to which he 
is entitled, which meets the express object of 1.he law; 
and he will get it in the form which interferes the least 
with the admirable system of our territorial surveys, 
which so far respects the manifest wish of Cl)ngress ap
parent on the face of the act. No other methoa occurs 
which so well attains both these purposes. I proceed to 
consider Major Berry's second proposition. 

2. "That a location may be made to take so much of 
a fractional section or sections as will make the quantity, 
where the sections are made so by the river or private 
claims." 

The act authorizes the sufferers "to locate the like 
quantity of land on any of the public lands of tlie said 
territory, the sale of witich is authorized by law:" the 
sale of fractional sections being authorized by law, the:v 
are consequently open to the location of the sufferers: 
this, as a general. position, appears to me unavoidable 
under the language of this law. If a quarter section and 
a fractional section, toaether, will make the quantity to 
which the party is entitled, I do not ferceive that it can 
be refused to liim: or, if a fractiona section alone will 
make the quantity, I do not perceive that it can be re
fused: or if part of a fractional section will give him the 
quantity, I sliould think him entitled to it, as the law now 
stands: but if there be any local advanta/!;e attached to 
such fractional section, (e. g. if one side of it be washed 
by a 1i.ver,) he ouo-ht not to be permitted so to divide it 
as to monopolize the whole of tliis advanta~e to himself, 
but to apportion it equally between the part which he 
takes and that which he leaves. So, if the quantity to 
which he is entitled under the law would require seYeral 
fractional sections to make the complement, bounded by 
a river, or any other local advantage. the party shoulu 
not be permitted to string his location along tlie shore 
so as to pac;s from one range of sections into another and 
thereby to engross the shore to himself; for this wouid be 
to abuse the charity of the law to the public detriment. 
It is dangerous to ii,ve a general answer to a, general and 
abstract question like this: for that which is true in the 
general, often becomes e11·oneous and unjust in its appli
cation to particular cases. It is better to put the specific 
case, and, if necessary, to accompany it by a diagram. 

3. "That locations made in a square previous to the 
sectional li,ies being tun, &c., &c., &c., shall be patent
ed." 

This is wholly inadmissible. The authority ,given is 
to make these locations on any of the public lands of 
the Territory, t!te sale of which is authorized by law: but 
the sale is not authorized by law until the sectional lines 
are run; and, consequently, all locations previously made 
by these sufferers are unauthorized. The circumstance 
ot their being located in a square is perfectly immaterial 
to the policy-of the law; for, although in a square, they 
may not, and most probably will not, quadrate with tlie 
sec'tional lines of the general survey; since squares may 
lie to anv and to every point of the compass, no two con
tiguous squares quadratm$ together: whereas the sectil)n
al scheme calls for parallel lines throughout the whole 
TerritorY, 

4, ana lastly. "That where a location shall be made 
upon a certificate issued in lieu of a town lot, certifying 
that the claimant may locate any quantity not ex
ceeding 160 acres, and the claimant shall, at his option, 
locate a piece of land bounded by other claims, so that 
the whole quantity cannot be had, ·a patent shall issue for 
tl1e location." 

As a general proposition, tl1is, I tl1ink, is to be answer
ed affirmatively, tliough a, diagram in the particular case 
might chan~e my opimon. Tlie law does not say that the 
party who 11as lost less than 160 acres ·shall locate that 
precise quantity, but that he is authorized to locate and 
obtain any quantity qf land not exceeding 160 acres. He 
may consequently, if he chooses, take less tl1an 160 
acres-if he can find a less quantity together comin,ii; 
within the description of public lands, tlze sale of whiclt 
is authorized by law. 

The law is imperfect, and requires amendment. The 
opinions which I have expressed appear to me to corres
spond with the intention of Congress, so far as tl1at in
tention is discoverable on the face of this act. Yet the 
case is far from being one of absolute certainty. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Most respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
WM:. WIRT. 

The Hon. ,vM. H. CRAWFORD, 
Tteasury Bepal'tment. 
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OFFICE ATTOR.'\J;:y GENERAL u. STATES, 
June 22, 1820. 

Sm: I perceive nothing in the statement of facts made 
fri-day by l\lajor,Berry, !o change the opinion ~\'11ich I 
had the honor of expre,,In<' to you on the 19th mstant. 
The fundamental detect still remains, that the New l\Ia
drirl locations were made on lands the sale of which was 
not then authorized by law. Those locations were, there
fore, made without authority, and are void; ail(l p..ttents 
consequentlv cannot issue on them. 

The contemporaneous survey of these void locations, 
with the ~eneral survey, and tlie permitting 1hem to pro
duce the 'ellect uf causing fractions in the general survey,1 
was unauthorized by law. On the law M it stands, 1 
bhould pronounce the l:'ales of these fractions illegal and 
void; because the public law, of which every one is bound 
to take notice, authorized no such fractions from such a 
cause. The ::,ale:; oug,ht to be set aside, and the sections 
t,,tjll subdivirled accm:din[!; to law. This may produce a 
good deal of iuconveuie1ice to individuals, but we have 
no power to alter the law; and, so far as I can discern, 
nothin;; less than the power of Congress ran sanction the 
radical error ,vhich ha.-; been committed, and the conse
quences which lmve followed it. 

I have the honor, &c., 
W.M. WIRT. 

Hon. '\V, I-1. CRAWFORD, Treas. IJcpt. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

8tli Felm.wty, 1821. 
Sm: I had the honor to receive your letter of 1st in

c,tant,enclosinga resolution t'f the Senate, dated 22d Janu
;u-y, relative to New Madrid claimants, and requesting 
me to draft a bill on the subject. Instead of drafting a 
h,II, I beg leave to submit the following facts and obser
vations, and hnpe they may afford some light to the com
mittee in framing a bill to obviate the difficulties which 
encumber the sul:iject. 

The act of 3d March 1811, authorizes ( vol. 4, p. 360,) 
the surwy of lands in Louisiana, the establishment of a 
land office, and the sale of lands there, when surveyed. 
In pur,mance of this act a proclamation issued on the 30th 
of April, 1818, for the sale of lands at St. Louis. 

The act of 12th April, 1814, (vol. 4, p. 682,) cives the 
right of pre-emption to settlers in Missouri, on the same 
terms as given by the act of 5th February, 1813, to settlers 
in Illinois, viz. one quarter section each, bounded by 
toectional lines. 

The act of 17th Februarv, 1815, (vol. 4, p. 803,) gives 
to the inhabitants of New )Iadrid a right to locate on 
any public lands in :Missouri, a quantitv not less than 160 
acres and not more than 610 acres; the recorder is di
rected to issue a certificate to each person entitled to a 

tract, and i11e surveyor is directed to survey the tract, 
and return a plat of each location to the recorder. . 

This office conceived that this act gave the Madnd 
claimants a right to locate at their option, without being 
limited by sectional lines. If tl1ey were to be limited by 
sectional lines, the direction tliat the surveyor should 
survey their locations was totally unnecessary: if they 
were "to wait till the general surveys were made, the re
lief would not be smtable to persons whose forms had 
been destroyed by earthquakes. Under tl1is construction 
the l\fadrid. claimants made their locations. " 7hen the 
general surveys were completed, the connexion of them 
with the Matfrid claims produced a number of irregular 
fractions of sections, and tl1ose fractions have many of 
them been sold. 

The Attorney General has decided that the above con
struction is erroneous: that the act <lid not authorize a 
departure from, or encroachment upon, the establii-hecl 
system of surveying: that the Madrid claimants were to 
be limited by sectional lines, and that the sales of the 
ine:i;ular fractions are void. 

The act of 29th April, 1816, extends the right of pre
en!ption in Missouri to adjoining fractional sections. 

The act of 17th February, 1818, est_ablishes three more 
land offices in Missouri, to be opened when the lands 
are surveyed: the lands to be sold when the offices are 
opened. 

The act of 3d March, 1819, extends the right of pre
emption to the district of Howard county. 

The Mt of 17th March, 18:!0, directs the officers in 
Lawrence district to receive claims to pre-emption rights. 

Under those various laws pre-emption claims have been -
entered: some of the claimants have paid tl1e purchase 
money. 

The first act in favor ofpre-emptioners gives the right 
to a quarter section; the act in favor of Madrid claim
ants, (next in chronological order,) gives a right to lo
cate; they locate adjoi~ing those quarte!· sections: .1he 
next act extends the r1glit of pre-·emption to adJ01mng 
fractional sections; and, under tl1is act, the pre-emption
ers claim the land located by Madrid claimants. Again1 
Madrid claimants have located in the district of Howarct 
county~ some in conformity with sectional lines, others 
not. Under the act extending the right of pre-emption 
to Howard county the pre emptioners claim the lands 
previously located by Madrid claimants. It is believed 
that none of the irregular sections which have been sold 
are claimed either by New Madrid claimants or by pre
emptioners. If those sales are void, I presume a law to 
give them validity will be neces~a1y. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

Hon. JEssE B. THOMAS, 
. Chair'n Com. Pub. Lands, Senate. 

16th CONGRESS. No. 335. 2d SESSICIX'. 

PROPOSITION TO GRANT LAND TO THE OLD STATES FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF EDUCATION. 

C0illlllUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 9, 1821. 

Mr. Tno,IAs. from the Committee on Public Lands, be
ing instructed to inquire into the justice and expedi
ency of g1-anting land for the purposes of education 
witlun the limits of the old States, corresponding with 
the approprhi.tions which have been made for the same 
object within the limits of the new States, reported : 

That, under laws of the United States, lands have 
been ~ranted fin· the purµoses of education in the States 
of Oluo, Louisiana, Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, and Al
abama, in tlie J)roportion of one thirtv-sixth part of all 
the public lani:ls within the State, with the addition of 
twu towm,hips, or forty-six tl1ousand and eighty acres in 
each State, and to Louisiana an additional township, or 
twenty-three thousand and fo:-ty-acres. The quantity 
whicli is already vested in e~ch of tl1e above States by 
the operation of this system, and which will vest in them 
when the Imliau title shall have been extinguished, and 
tl1e who!~ of the lands are surveyed, will be exhibited 
,\ith sufficient accmacy for all pmctical purposes by the 
annexed estimate of the Commissioner of tl1e General 
Land Office, and is a part of this report. The commit
tee also remark that, by an act of the eighteenth: of April, 

1806, a donation of two hundred thousand acres of land 
was made to the State of Tennessee for the use of two 
colleges and academies in each county in the State, to 
be established by the Legislature thereof; and six hun
dred and forty acres in each six miles square, where it 
was p1-acticaole, for the use of schools; and that a town
ship, or twenty-three thousand and forty acres, was, on 
the 3d of March, eighteen hundred and nineteeni grant
f!d by the United States to the Connecticut Asy um for 
the Education of Deaf and Dumb Persons. 

The lands thus granted to tl1e States for the above pur
poses are not subject to taxation by tl1e State Govern
ment, and can only be settled in the manner pointed out 
by tlie States in which they lie. If therefore, corres
pondent quantities for the purposes of education are to 
be granted to all the old States (under which term tl1e 
committee believe all States will be included which have 
not received donations of land for thatpur})ose,) it would 
seem that the States and Territories ,rhich now contain 
public land would have an excessive proportion of their 
superfices taken up wi(h such donations, leaving but a 
small part of the land in each subject to ta.xation, or to 
settlement, except at the will of o.tl1er sovereign States. 
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In receiving donations of land for the purposes of pro
moting education in the States in whicli they have been 
:.ranted, in the opinion of the committee, a consideration 
fias been rendered therefor, on the part of those States, 
by the increased value which the population and improve
ment of the State gave to the unsold public lands, and 
by the compact not to tax the lands of the United States 
at any time before they were sold, nor until the lapse of 
five years thereafter. 

The lands, therefore: granted to some of the new States 
for the purposes of ectucation, though distinguished in 
common parlance by the name of donations, were in fact 
sales bottomed upon valuable considerations, in which 
the new States surrendered their right of soverei~nfy 
over the remaining public lands, and gave up the whole 
amount which miglit have been received in taxes before 
such lands were sold and for five years thereafter. 

The committee are therefore of opinion that it is inex
pedient to grant lands to the extent contemplated in the 
resolution; but that it is just and expedient to grant a per 
centum, to a reasonable extent, on the amount of sales 
of public lands for the purpose of pi·omoting education 
in such of the States as have not received tlie aid of the 

General Government, distributing the amount among the 
several States according to the J?Opulation of each: and 
that justice would require an equivalent from the United 
States to the States and Territories which contain public 
lands, if it should be deemed advisable to make the do
nation to the old States recommended in this report; 
and they are of opinion that, in that event, it will be en
entirly just to subject to ta."l:ation, by such State or Ter
ritory~ all lands sold by the United States therein, from 
and atter the day on which they may be sold. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Feb. 2, 1821, 
Srn: Agreeably to yom· letter of 30th ultimo, I trans

mit, herewith, an estimate of the quantity of lands in 
Ohio, Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi, Illinois, and Ala
bama, showing the quantity surveyed in each, the quan
tity unsurveyed, and the amount of one-thirty-sixth 
part of the surveyed and unsurveyed lands. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servanti ' 

JOSIAH ME GS. 
Hon. JEsSE B. THOMAS, 

Chairman Committee Pv.blic Lands, Senate. 

Estimate qf the quantity qf public lands in the following Stcdes; showing the quantity surveyed and unsurveiJed; 
also the anwunt of one-thfrty-sixth part of each. 

States. Total public lands Quantity surveyed. One-thirty-sixth Quantity unsurvey- One-thirty-sixth 
in the State. part. ed. part. 

Ohio - - 13,824,000 12,642,000 351,166 1,182,000 32,833 
Indiana - - 21,565,440 9 926,020 275,722 11,639,420 323,317 
Illinois - - 34,560,000 9,330,600 259,183 25,229,400 700,816 
Louisiana - - 26,496,000 1,966,720 54,631 24,529,280 681,369 
Mississippi - 26,000,000 9,040,960 251,137 16,959,0•10 471,08.J. 
Alabama - - 26,448,000 12,948,480 359,680 13,499,520 374,986 

N. B. The estimate of the quantity in each State is obtained by calculations from printed maps, and cannot be 
relied on for accuracy. . 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, February 2, 1821. 

16th CONGRESS. No. 336. 

LAND CLAIMS AT MOBILE. 

C0l\Il\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 23, 1821. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Feb. 22, 1821. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, the re

ports of the land officers at Jackson court-house on 
claims for land. The reports are numbered 10 and 11. 

I am, most re§_pectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant. 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
The honorable the Pro:sIDENT ef the Senate. 

LAND OFFICE JACKSON COURT-HOUSE, 
January 21, 1821. 

Sm: We have the honor herewith, to transmit our 
final report on the claim of {Villiam E. Kennedy, under 
Thomas Price, for six hundred arpens of land adjoining 
the town of Mobile; also, a report of evidence collected 

in relation to certain lots in and adjoining to Mobile, 
which was inadvertently omitted in our general report. 

From a strict examination of the settlement claim of 
Sanmel Haines, No. 136, in report No. 12 of the late 
commissioner, the certificate of which was suspended on 
a suggestion of fraud, we are convinced it is a bona .fide 
claim, and have accordingly issued the certificate to the 
claimant. 

"\Ve have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

W. BARTON. 
WM. BARNETT. 

Hon.JosIAH 1\-fEms, 
Commiss. Gen. Land O./fice, WaJJhington City. 

REPORT No. IO. 
Supplemental report on the claim of William E. Kennedy, under Tlwmas Pi-ice, for six hundred wpens qf land 

adjoining the town qf JJfobile, vide claim No. 3, in report No. 8 of the Register and Receiver. 

In our report on the above mentioned claim, we re- pretended grant to Price, some of which are founded on 
marked that, in order to obtain a full view of its merits, complete grants of all within the lines of the survey. 
and more especially to ascertain whether it would en- From a strict examination of the archives of the com
croach on Fort Charlotte and other public grounds in mandancy of Mobile, no record appears of the order of 
Mobile, we should direct the principal deputy surveyor survey to Price, under which Kennedy claims. But 
to make an accurate survey and plat of the same, accord- this fact is not conclusive that such a grant was not 
ing to the Spanish title under which it is claimed. This made, in as much as it is currently r~ported and credit
survey has been executed, and a plat thereof returned to ed, that many of the papers of that office which were left 
this office on the 5th instant, by which it appears that a here at the capitulation of Mobile, are not now in the 
great many lots which have been sold by the claimant, office. It certainly appears very extra.ordinary that a 
·william E. Kennedy 7 and which have been improved, subject, having no stronger claims on the justice or mu.
and are occupied by the purchasers, are not included in nificence of liis Government than Price, who was only 
the. survey,,_ and that a considerable number of lots gr.i.nt- Indian interpreter, should have received the enormous 
ed by the i:;panish authorities previously to the real or grant of six hundred arpens of land surrounding the 
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town of Mobile, and embracing all the ungranted lots in 
the town. ,v e cannot, for a moment suppose that the 
then _governor of Louisiana, Manual uayoso de Lemos, 
an officer who appears to liave been extremely cautious 
in granting lands, could have intended to give away_ all 
the ungranted lots in the town of Mobile, and the whole 
of its suburbs. If the grant to Price be a genuine one, it 
is reasonable to presume that the governor was deceived, 
by the information of the commandant, as to the locality 

of the land intended to be granted. From a deliberate 
view of all the facts and circumstances connected with 
this claim, we have strong reasons to suspect its validity. 
,v e cannot, therefore, recommend it to be confirmed oy 
Congress. 

W. BARTON, Registel'. 
WM. BARNETT, Receiver. 

JJecember 29, 1820. 

REPORT No. 11. 
Register of (:l)idence collected in relation to lots in the town of Mobile. 

.: By whom Original Nature of claim, Date of claim. , Quantity Where By whom is- Remarks. ,., 

'E claimed. claimant. and from what claimed in ft. situated. sued. 
::, authority, &c. z Front. Deep. 

1 Dusnan de Frs. Collell Spanish order 20 Sept. 1806 un- known Town of J. V. Morales No evidence ofinhabi-
Ia Croix survey Mobile. tation and cultivation, 

2 The same The same The same 20 Oct. 1806 25to30 200 Same J. V. :Morales No evidence ofinhabi-
tation and cultivation. 

3 The same The same The same 20 Oct. 1806 25to30 200 Same J. V. Morales No evidence ofinhabi-
tation and cultivation. 

4 The same The same Spanish order 20 Sept. 1806 } 23 sup erficial Adjoining Decree of in- A purchase from the 
Spanish Goyernment. survey, and 4 Sept. 1805 arpens the town tendant con-

of Mobile fir'd by Jose grant con-
firmed. de Soto 

RE,IARKS ON THE PRECEDING CLAIMS, 

No. 1 is founded on application of Francisco Collell, 
then commandant of tlie y,ost of Mobile, for a grant of 
cel'tain low marsh ground ying in front of, and between 
three granted lots and the Mobile river, in consideration 
that he would drain and improve the same in such man
ner as to promote the healtlifulness of the town, and was 
granted upon that express condition, as also upon that of 
his paying the refirular assessed value thereof. Neither 
of these essentia conditions appear to have been com
plied with by the aJ)plicant or those claiming under 
him. But the land lias been since built upon, and is 
now occupied by a number of persons who have no title 
whatever to it. 

cant's payin~ the regular assessment. It does not appear 
that the conctition has been fulfilled. 

No. 4 is likewise founded on application to purchase; 
and the confirmatory grant or title in form issued by Don 
Jose de Soto, late governor of Pensacola, recites and 
acknowledges the receipt of the full amount of the as
sessed value of the land which had been previouslr paid. 
The instructions of Morales do not require cultivation 
and inhabitation in cases of purchase from the crown. 
The only condition annexed to such grant is the making 
the regular bal'ancas (roads.) 

W. BARTON, Register. 
WM. BARNETT, Receiver. 

Nos. 2 and 3 are also founded on an application to 
purchase, and were granted on condition of the appli-

LAND OFFICE, JACKSON COURT-HOUSE, { 
MISSISSIPPI, 21st January, 1821, 5 

16th Co~onss. No. 337. ~d SESSION. 

APPLICATION OF INDIANA TO TAX THE PUBLIC LANDS AFTER SALE. 

CO:IDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 1, 1821. 

Mr. HENDRICKS, fl'om the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to wliom was referred the memorial of the 
General Assembly of the State of Indiana, praying 
pennission to ta.~ all lands sold by the United States 
on and subsequent to the 1st day of July, 1820, and 
also all lands sold since the 1st day of· December, 
1816, on which the payments to the United States 
have been completed, reported: 
The memorialists state that the population of that part 

of the State in which the Indian title has been extin
guished is rapidly increasing, and that in that part is si
tuated the site recently selected for the permanent seat 
of Government of the State. That the reason no longer 
exists which influenced Congress in restricting the Le
gislature from ta.'ring lands sold by the United States 
subsequent to the 1st day of December, 1816, for the 
period of five years from and after the date of such sale, 
such reason having been the credit system under which 
th.elands ,~ere. sold, and. by which the fee remained, or 
might remain, m the Umted States five years after the 
date of the purchase. That the revenue of the State 
from lands is small in proportion to the number ofland
holders; and that some counties, large and populous, 
formed subsequent to Decembe~: 1816, pay very little 
into the State treasury, owing to me exemption, by com
pact with the General Government, of their lands from 
ta."Cation. 

They pray for permission to ta.'< all lands sold by the 
United States on and subsequent to the 1st day of July, 
1820, and all lands whereon the payments to the United 
States have been completed. 

The committee are of opinion that the reasonableness 
56 

or othenvise of the memorial depends on the existence 
or non-existence of the consideration which, on the p_art 
of the General Government, induced the contract. The 
consideration which induced the contract on the part of 
the General Government could not have been the induce
ment to the purchase of public lands, for it has been the 
complaint of the General Government, for years past, 
that the people of the Territories and the new States 
have been in the habit of purchasing more lands than 
they could pay for. The consideration most cel'tainly 
was, that the foe of the soil should not be held account
able for the taxes imposed by State authority while that 
fee remained in the United States. The right ofta.'\-ing 
lands implies the ri/#, in case of failure of the holder 
to pay such ta.-._es, of selling__ the lands, and vesti~i; in the 
purcliaser a perfect title. lt is immaterial whether this 
right be exercised by a State or the General Govern
ment. But, for the compact, the new States would have 
had the right to tax, ifnot in the hands of the General Gov
ernment, most certainly in the hands of individuals, all 
lands within their limits. The lands being accountable 
for the taxes imposed: they could have been sold by State 
authority, and the title thus vested in the purchaser 
would Kave been good ao-ainst the General Government, 
though that Governmenthad received but one instalment 
of the J)Urchase money. The original purchaser, divest
ed of the possibility of title by authority of the State, 
would pay nothing further, would suffer a forfeiture; the 
General Government would, in such cases, lose all title, 
while it would have, in many instances, received but a 
small moiety of the original price of the lands. 

These seem to the committee to be the reasons which 
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induced the General Government to the compact with 
the new States, not to ta.,;: lands in the hands of purcha
sers for five years from and after the date of sale. Do 
these reasons, and this consideration on the part of the 
General Government, exist under the new land system 
reguiring prompt payment? In the opinion of the com
mittee tliey do not. But inasmuch as the compact still 
exists, and will continue to exist, until by the consent of 

parties it is annulled, the committee are of opinion that 
1t would be improper to give the cancelling of the com
pact a retrospective operation. 

On this subject, no States, save that of Indiana, have 
expressed their wishes or opinions to this Government; 
but seven new States being in the same situation, anc1 
having equal reasons and rights with that of Indiana, 
they report a general bill. 

17th CoNGR!:Sil. No. sss. 1st SEe!IoN. 

APPLICATION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF EDUCATION. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 19, 1821, 

STATE OF NEW HAJIPSHIRE. 

The cominittee to whom was referred so much of his 
Excellency's message as relates to a communication 
from the Legislature of the State of Maryland, ask 
leave to report: 
That the communication submitted to them embraces 

a re.port rind certain resolutions thereupon adopted by the 
Legislature of the State of Maryland; The object of which 
is to call the attention of Congress and the Legislatures 
of the several States to the public lands, as a fund from 
which appropriations for the purposes of education may 
with justice be claimed by all the original States, ana. 
some of the new ones. 

Your committee have, with much attention, exainined 
the grounds on which this claim is supposed to rest; and 
from this examination are satisfied tliat the principles 
contended for are just and equitable, and therefore do 
concur in the opinion expressetl in tlie aforesaid docu
ments. It is not, however, deemed necessary on this 
occasion to enter into an elaborate exposition of the 
principles on which this claim is founded, as this would 
lead merely to a recapitulation of the circumstances re
lied upon, and the arguments deduced by the committee 
who matured the report and resolutions now under con
sideration. It may be proper notwithstandin00, to pre
sent for consideration a few ot the points brought to view 
in the report of that committee. 

It is alleged that, before the war of the revolution, these 
States were regal and not proprietary provinces, and that 
the right of disposing of them was claimed and exercised 
by the crown in some form or other; that by the treaty 
of peace in 1783, Great Britain relinquislied " to the 
Umted States all claim to the government, property, and 
territorial rights of the samet.~nd every part thereof;" that 
between 1783 and 1802, the united States acquired an in
disputable title to all the public lands1east of the Mississip
pi, by cessions from all those States which had exclusively 
claimed the unsettled lands within their respective limits, 
except a small part of the territory whicli now consti
tutes the States of Mississippi and Alabama, which was 
acquired under the treaty ceding Louisiana; that all the 
territory west of the Mississippi river, together with the 
southern extremity of the States of Mississippi and Ala
bama, was purchased of France for fifteen millions of 
dollars, and that all the sums of money required to pay 
France to extinguish the Indian title to the public 1ands1 
and the like, was paid out of the Treasur:v of the U nitect 
States, the common fund of the whole Union. For as 
much, therefore, as the property and jurisdiction of the 
soil were acquired by the common means of all, it is con
tended that the public lands, whether acquired by pur
chasei by force, or by acts or deeds of cession from indi
vidua States, are the common property of the Union 
and ought to enure to the common use and benefit of ali 
the States in just proportions, and not to the use and be
nefit of any particular State or States to the exclusion of 
the others, and that any partial appropriation of them for 
State purposes " is a violation of the spirit of our national 
compact, as well as the principles of justice and sound 
policy." . 

On the inquiry whether the acts of Con00ress in rela
tion to the appropriation of the public lan1a'.s have been 
strictly national, it is ascertained that, by the existing 
laws, relating to the survey and sale of them, one thii:cy
sixth part thereof has been reserved and appropriated in 
perpetuity for the support of common schools; besides 
which, large appropriations have been made in the new 
States generally for the erection and maintenance of 
seminaries of learning of a higher grade than common 
schools, equal, it is calculated, to one-fifth part of the 
appropriations for the common schools. 

It is said, on "ood authority, that all the States and 
Territories in "i:ose favor appropriations have thus been 
and are to be made, according to the e~isting laws in 
suJ)port of literary institutions, contain 437,297,125 acres, 
and that the total amount of these literary appropriations 
in the new States and Territories, will be 14,576,569:r 
acres, which, at two dollars per acre, a sum less than the 
average price of all the public lands which have hereto
fore been sold, the amount in money will be S 29,153,139½. 

The State of New Hampshire contains 6,074,240 acres; 
of course, her proportionate share of the public lands for 
literary purposes, on the principles above stated, would 
be 202,473 acres. 

It is admitted that. so far as the public lands have been 
sold, and the money'paid into the National Treasury, or 
appropriated for purposes of defence, all the States have 
derived a justly proportionate benefit from them. Nor 
is a spirit'of envy attempted to be cherished towards the 
new States on account of the bountiful appropriations 
made to them for literary purposes; but it cannot be de
nied that such appropriations in favor of any State or 
States, to the exclusion of the rest, where the appropri
ations would have been beneficial and might have been 
extended to all alike, would be a departure from sound 
policy as well as from impartial justice. These appro
priations are of such a nature that they might have been, 
and still may be extended to all the States. Those States, 
therefore, for whose benefit such appropriations have not 
yet been made, will not be true to themselves if they do 
not make known to Congress, who alone possess the 
power to make them, their request for such appropria
tions not as a matter of favor, but of right. 

·whereupon, your committee beg leave to recommend 
the adoption of The following resolutions: 

Resolved by the Senoie ancl House of Representatives 
of the State of Nw Hampshire in General Court con
vened, That each of the United States has an equal right 
to participate in the benefit of the public lands as the com
mon property of the Union, and that the States in whose 
favor Congress haye not made approIJriations of land for 
the purposes of education are entitlea. to such appropria
tions as will be in a just proportion with those heretofore 
made in favor of the other States. 

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be re
quested to transmit copies of tlie foregoing report and 
resolution to each of our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress, with a request tl1at they will use their en
deavors to procure the pass~fe of an act to appropriate 
to the use of the State of New Hampshire, for the pur
poses of education, such quantity of the public lands as 
shall be eq_uitable and just. 

'Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be also 
requested to transmit copies of tlie said report and reso
lutions to tl1e governors of the several States of the 
Union, with a request that they will communicate the 
same to the Legislatures thereof respectively, and solicit 
their co-operation to carry into effect the just principles 
therein set forth. 

All which is respectfully submitted by 
NEHEMIAH EASTMA...~, for the Committee. 

STATE OF ?,."EW HA!,IPSHIRE. 
In Senate, June 1s, 1821. 

The fore%oing report and resolutions were read and 
adopted. i:;ent down for concun·ence. 

JONATHAN HARVEY, President. 
In the House of Representatives, June 21, 1821. 

Read and concurred. 
ICHABOD BARTLETT, Speaker. 

June 22, 1821-Approved, SAMUEL BELL. 
A tme copy-Attest, 

SAML. SP,UUL'\,WK, Secretary. 
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APPLICATION OF RHODE ISLAND FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF EDUCATION. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 24, 1821. 

STATE OF RHODE IsLA.'\"D AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATioxs, 

l,i General, /Lmm':Jly, October Sesr,ion, .IL IJ. 1821. 

Resolved by the General /1.sscmbly o.f the 8/ate of_ Rhode 
l1land am! Provirle;ice Plantations, "l'hat the resolutions 
of the State of Maryland up_on the subject of an appro
priation of the lands of the United State:=sto the purposes 
of education, receive the full and cordial approbation of 
this Assemblv. 

Re:;olved, That, in the opinion of this Assembly-, the 
apportionment of the lands of the United States for the 
purposes aforesaid, among such of the States of this 

Union as have not heretofore received the benefits of an 
appro_priation, should be made with a reference to the 
exertions and sacrifices of the individual States in the 
revolutionarv war. . 

Resolved, 
0

That our Senators and Representatives in 
the Congress of the United States be requested to use 
their best exertions to obtain, at 1he approaching; session 
of Congress, a law of the United States for the;;e bene
ficial purposes. 

A true copy. ·witness, 
HENRY BOWEN, Secretary. 

17th Comnu-:~~. No. 340. 1st SEs!ION. 

APPLICATION OF CONNECTICUT FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF EDUCATION. 

CO'.;!l\IUNIC.lTED TO THE SEN..l.TE DECEl\IDER 31, 1821. 

The committee to whom was referred so much of the 
Governor's message as relates to the report to the Sen
ate of l\1aryland, and resolutions thereto annexed, re
port: 

Your c:m1mittee concur in the sentiment expressed in 
the r~port submitted to their consideration, tliat educa
tion and a i2:eneral diffusion of knowledge in Govern
ments cons'ituted like those of the United States, are of 
great import:mce; and tlut, "in proportion as the struc
ture of a Government gives force to public opinion, it is 
essential that public opmion should be enlightened." 

It is with great satisfaction tliat your committee notice 
the general and increased efforts makino-in different 
portions of the Union for extending knowledge and tlie 
means of education to every pa.rt of the community; and 
tJ1a.t ·while our unh·ersitie:3 and college'! experience the 
kind and liberal consideration of the public and of bene
ficent indviduals, the common schools, which afford all 
needed instruction to every one, alike to the poor and 
the rich, have become objects of great interest, and re
ceive the peculiar regard of Government. The philan
thropist and benevolent statesman can now indulge tl1e 
exyectation that the time is not fat· distant when, by the 
ail of the General Government, every indh,jdual in the 
United States may receive all the moral and intellP.ctual 
improvement of ,vhich he may be susceptible. 

During the 5truo-gle of the revolution, and at the final 
establishment of llie independence of the counti-v, the 
question was much agitated, to whom the vacant ·1ands 
sh,JUld belong, whether to the United States or tl1e indi
vidual States within whose nominal limits they were situ
ated? The States contended that, being within their 
boundaries, the vacant lauds belonged to the States within 
whose nominal limits they might be located. The Unit
ed Stat0,; claimed, that as these lands, before the revolu
tion, were vested in the crown, and were acquired b:v the 
united exertions of all the States, they ought, and did of 
right, belong to the United States. This question at one 
time endangered the peace and independence of the 
countrv: it was finally settled in a spirit of mutual con
cession and forbearance, and resulted in the cession of 
the princiP.:tl part of the vacant lands to the United 
States, while the States in whose limits the lands lay 
were secured in considerable portion$ of territorv, much 
of which has been appropriated to the support of public 
schools in the f,everal States. By the laws of the United 
State-; one thirt:v-shth part of the public lands in the 
new States and Territories has been appropriated for the 
support of public schools; and it is believed that a fur
ther appropriation has been made for colleges and semi
naries of a higher grade, equal to one-fifth of the appro-
riation for common schools. A number of the States, 

in which tl1e State of Marvland may be included, from 
their location and chartereil limits, have not been benefit
ted by the public lands, excepting so far as their avails 
may have come into the public treasury, and their schools 
and colleges have lang;uished from tlie want of that aid 
derived from the public lands, from which many of tl1e 
States have profitted. In this State our institutions of 
learning need the fostering hand of Government. 

The 'state of Maryland eaclv resisted the claim of the 
several St.ates; and, on account of their refusal to cede 
the vacant lands to the United States, refused for a time 
to accede to the confederation; yet, from a hif;h sense of 
her duty to the Union, and the danger to whic11 the cause 
of independence would be subjected from further con
tinuing her opposition, she yielded to the necessities of the 
country. This State became a very efficient member of 
the Union. and from her local situation and her exertion 
in the public cause, was made to suffer great privations 
and repeated ravages of the enemy, which she sustained 
with a spirit and fortitude proportionate to her trials. 
The individual States must be considered as branches of 
the great family of the Union, and have an equal interest 
witl1 the United States, that provision should be made 
for instruction in every part of the country. This is a 
subject of common concern. 

An appropriation of a small portion of the national do
main would be sufficient for this important object, but as 
the public lands are, for this and other purposes, by the 
constitution of tl1e United States, wholly at the disposi
tion of Congi:ess, the committee respectfolly submit the 
annexed resolution. 

Per orde1·: ELI.AS PERKINS. 
House of Representatives: accepted and approved. 

Attest: NATHAN JOHNSON, Cletk. 
In Senate, May session, 1821. Accepted aud approv

ed. Attest: 
WM. W. BOARDMAN, Clerk. 

A true copy of the original report on file. Examined 
by THOMAS DAY, Secretary. 

At a General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
holden at Hartford, in said State, on the first 1Ved
nesday of May, in the yev.r of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-one. 
Resolved, That !!is excellency th~ Governor be req,uest

ed to transuut copies of the fore~omg report to the Senaf 
tors and ReJ)resentatives of thitState in the Cong;ress of 
the United States, and to the Governor of the State o 
Maryland. 

A true copy of record. Examined by 
THmIAS DAY, Secretary. 
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17th CoNGRESl!I. No. 841. 1st SEsSioN. 

SETTLERS ON FRACTIONAL QUARTER SECTIONS IN ILLINOIS ENTI
TLED TO THE RIGHT OF PRE-EMPTION. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 3, 1822, 

Mr. RANKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of James M'Far
land, Hampton Pankey, and William Frizzell, re
ported: 

The petitioners settled in the State of Illinois previous 
to the passage of the act granting the right of pre-emption 
to the settlers on the puolic land in that State; but it ap
pears by.their petition that they were settled on frac
tional quarter sections, and not on !1uarter sections of the 
regular extent. They made application at the proper 
time to purchase their lands as pre-emption settlers, but 
were told by the re~ter of the land office at Shawnee
town. that they could enter quarter sections only, and 
not fractional quarter sections. Under this interpreta
tion of the law~ they were compelled to purchase their 
]and at the public sale, when, in consequence of the im
provements made upon it, it was run up to four dollars 
and six cents per acre. 

Without inquiring into the correctness of the construc
tion of the act as adopted by the register. it will only be 
necessary to advert to the act of 1816 made in aid there
of, to show that they came clearly within its J?rovisions, 
and ought to have been allowed to enter their lands at 
the minimum price. It is in these words: "Any per
son, and the legal representatives of any person, entitled 
to a preference in becoming the purchaser from the Unit
ed States of a tract of land, at private sale, in the State 
of Louisiana, and in the Territories of Missouri and Illi
nois, according to the provisions of the act entitled 'An 
act giving the right of pre-emption in the purchase of 

lands to certain settlers in the Illinois Territory,' passed 
Februazy the fifth, one thousand eight hundred and thir
teen, and the fifth section of the 'Act for the final ad
justment of land titles in the State of Louisiana and Ter
ritory ofl\!issouri,' pas~ed April 1~, 1814, wlw is set_tled 
on a fraction ef a section; or fractional quarter sectioni 
containing less than one hundred and sixty acres, shal 
have the privilege of purchasing one or more adjoining 
fractional quarter sections, or tlie adjoining quarter sec
tion, including their improvements, or the traction im
proved by them, at their option; and the provisions of 
the said recited acts are hereby made applicable to them 
so far as they al'e consistent with the provisions of this 
act." 

The petitioners prove their settlement on the land de
scribed in their petition, viz. Fractional sections Nos. 26 
and 27, in township No. 12, south of range No. 8, east of 
the 3d principal meridian, prior to the 5th of February, 
1813; their application to purchase as pre-emption set
tlers, and the refusal of the proper officer to receive their 
applicatio_n. They also show that they were required to 
bid their improvements off at S4 06 per acre; and, un
der this statement, they pray that what iliey have paid of 
ilie first instalment shall be applied to their credit, and 
iliat they be discharged from the payment of all except 
two dollars per acre, ilie then minimum price of the P.Ub
lic lands; and, believing them entitled to such remission, 
the committee report a bill accordingly for the relief of 
J~~s M'F,!irland,. who was ilie agent of the oilier two 
petitioners m makmg the purchase at the public sale. 

l'i'ili CONGRESS. No. 34~. 1st SEssION. 

APPLICATION OF NEW JERSEY FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR THE PUR
POSE OF EDUCATION. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 7, 1822. 

State of New Jersey. 
The committee to whom were referred a certain report 

and resolutions of the Legislature of Maryland, and a 
certain oilier reP.ort and resolutions of the Legislature 
of New Ham_pshire, recommending an equitable ap
propriation of a portion of the public lands of the 
Umted States to the purposes of education in those 
States which have yet received no such appropriation, 
respectfully report: 
That iliey have given to the documents referred to 

them such consideration as the importance of ilie subject 
demanded and ilieir time permitted; iliat ilie facts ad
duced, and ilie arguments advanced, in iliosedocuments, 
in favor of grants of land for the purposes of education 
to those states which have not received such grants, ap
pear to your committee correct and conclusive; that, 
wiiliout recapitulating iliose facts, or repeating iliose ar
guments at length, your committee will briefly state that 
the United States have acquired by conquest, cession, or 
purchase, an immense body of land, probably at iliis time 
more than four hundred millions of acres, which, as it 
was acquired by common valor, wisdom, and contribu
tion, is consequently ilie common property of all ilie 
States; iliat iliis property is at the disposal of the General 
Government, which has made large grants thereof for 

ilie purposes of education to several of ilie States. while 
others, and this State among ilie number, equally friendly 
to the diffusion of knowledge among all classes of ilieir 
citizens, and equally entitled to, and in need of.i assist
ance in carrying their benevolent views into ful effect, 
have received no part iliereof; that according to calcula
tions made in the report to the Maryland Le~slature. 
which appear to be founded on the best data winch could 
be obtained, the State of New Jersey would be entitled, 
in a distribution to be made upon principles heretofore 
adopted, to one hundred and seventy-three thousand 
four hundred and ninety-fouracres.t which, at the lowest 
price at which Congress has heretotore sold its lands at 
private sale, would amount to three hundred and forty
six thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight dollars; 
that, although it cannot be reasonably expected iliat all 
iliis land could be immediately sold so as to realize at 
once the whole sum at which it is here estimated, yet it 
is probable that such sales might be made from time to 
time, and such payments had thereon, as would furnish a 
permanent and productive resource in aid of the fund 
already constituted in this State for ilie establishment of 
free schools; that, under tlrese impressions, the commit
tee deem it their duty to recommend to this House a 
cordial co-operation ,vith our sister States of Maryland 
and New Hampshire in the object which their communi~ 
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cations to this State have in view~ and therefore respect
ful!Y submit to the House the following resolutions: 

Resolved unaninwu.sl11 br,, the Council and General 
• IJ.ssem.bly of tlie State if Aew Jersey, "That each of the 
United States has an equal right to participate in the 
benefit of the public lands, the common property of the 
Union. 

"Resolved, That the States in whose favor Congress 
have not made appropriations ofland for the purposes of 
education, are entitled to such ap:propriations as will 
correspond, in a just proportion, with those heretofore 
made m favor of the other States. 

" Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be re
quested to t,ansmit copies of the foregoing report and 
resolutions to each of our Senators and Representatives 
in Con~ress, with a request that they will lay the san1e 
before tneir respective Houses, and use their endeavors 
to procure the passage of an act to carry into effect the 
just rrinciples therein set forth. 

'• Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be re
quested to transmit copies of this report and resolutions 

to the governors of the several States, with a request fuat 
they will communicate the same to the L~1slatures 
thereof respectively, and solicit their co-operation . 

CoUNcIL CHAMBER, November 12, 1821'. 
The for%oing report and resolutions having been three 

times read m tlie Council, 
Resolved unanimously, That the same do pass. 

By order of the Council. 
JESSE UPSEN, Vice President. 

HouSE OF AssE'1BLY, November 9, 1821. 
The foregoing report and resolutions having been read 

in the House, 
Resolved unanimomly, That the same do pass. 

By order of the House. 
DAVID THOMPSON, Jr., Speaker. 

A true copy: 
DAN. COLEMAN 

Secretary of State. 

17th CONGRESS, ------ No. 343. 1st SEsstoN. 

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FORA GRANT OF LANI) FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF EDUCATlON, 

COMMUNICATED TO THF. SENATE JANUARY 14, 1822. 

Rr.~~oh1tions in relation to a pol'tion of the public lands of the United Stales as a means of creating a fund fol' pl'o
-moting education, and to the right of the seveml States of the Union to a part of the same Jot that purporse. 

The committee to whom were referi-ed the conununica
tiiJllr, from the L~slatures of the States of Maryland 
and New Hamp~lure, ask leave to report: 

That tlie communications submitted to them embrace 
reports, and resolutions thereupon adopted, by the Legis
latures of tl1ose States, and fue objects of'which are to 
direct the attention of Congress and the Legislatures of 
tl1e several States of tlie Union to tl1e national lands as a 
S1Jurce from which appropriations for the purposes of 
education may with justice be claimed by those States 
for which no such apJ>r?J?riations have yet been made. 

Your committee, highly sensible of the importance of 
the fact that the most effectual means of achieving or 
perpetuatin~ the liberties of any country, is to enli&hten 
the minds of its citizens by a system of education actapt
ed to the means of tl1e most extensive class of its popula
tion, and alive to any just means within their power for 
the advancement of this great object not only witl1in 
their own State, but alike to all the members of the great 
pulitical family of which they are a part, and for whose 
common interests tl1ey are thus united, have. with much 
interest, e.\'.amined tlie facts stated, and the arguments 
used in said reports, and do not hesitate to concur in the 
opinions tl1erein expressed, that the national lands are 
strictly a national fund, and, in just proportions, the pro
pe1iy of all the States of the Union; and that, from tl1e 
extent and nature of the fund, appropriations mav, with 
great propriety", be extended to all fue States of the Union. 

It is deemed unnecessary, in a report of this kind, to 
enter at large into all the arguments that might be used 
to establish the opinion above expressed. A few of the 
facts which have presented themselves in the investiga
tion of this subject are submitted. 

It is ascertained that all the States and Territories 
whose waters fall into the Mississippi, have been amply 
provided for by the laws of Congt·ess relating to the sur
vey and sale of the public Janas, except the State of 
Kentuckv. 

,v1w those appropriations should have stopped shortof 
Kentuckv, your committee are not able to see, especially 
when they ·take into consideration its situation m rela
tion to the other States of the Union, the contest it has 
maintained in establishing itself, protecting, at the same 
time the western borders of the old States, and extend
ing tl1e more northern and western settlements. Ken
tuck:.y long stood alone in a forest of almost boundless 
extent, separated from her parent settlements by exten
sive mnges of mountains and forests, fit receptacles for 
her savage enemies, and by which she was cut off from 
tl1e succor, and almost from the knowledge, of her friends; 
yet maintaining her stand, and, at the same time, forming a barrier by which the more eastern States were pro
tected from the common enemy, she has not only estab
lished herself, but has also gone forward to the establish~ 

ment and support of tl1ose States and Territories which 
now form the great national domain which is tl1e subject 
of this report. 

Nothwithstanding many arguments mi,,ht be used 
which would go to prove that Kentucky has claims to 
appropriations of those lands without extending the sys
tem to all the other States, yet your committee believe 
that such arguments are not necessary, and tliat a few 
facts here submitted will prove that those appropriations 
may be made general without materially affecting the 
national revenue. 

Relying upon the apparent correctness of tlie able 
document before tl1e committee, received from the State 
ofMaryJand, it appears that the total amount of literary 
aJJpropriations made to the new States and Territories 
will amount to 14,576,569 acres; that the additional 
amount required to extend the same system to tl1ose 
States for which no such appropriations have yet 
been made, would be 9,370,760 acres; that the State of 
If.entucky, as her part of such apP.ropi:iation, would be en
titled to 1,066,665 acres, and estimatmgthe whole quan
tity of unsold lands yet owned by the United States at 
400,000,000 acres, that the additional amount required to 
extend the same scale of appropriation to all the States 
which have not received any, would not amount to 2½ 
per cent. upon the landed fund as above. • 

Relying, therefore, upon the foregoing considerations 
as sufficient for their purpose, and believing that the 
magnanimity of tl1eir sister States in the west will pro
duce an unanimity in the Conwess of tl1e United States 
upon this subject, your comnuttee are prepared to close 
tliis re_port, and beg leave to recommend fue adoption of 
the follow1ng resolutions: 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Reprentatfoers of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucl.-y, That each of the Unit
ed States has an equal right, in its just proportion, to 
participate in the benefit of the public lands, tlie common 
pr()J)erty of tlie Union. 

Resolved, That the Executive of this State be request
ed, as soon a.-, practicable, to transmit copies of the fore
going report and resolution to the governors of the 
several States, and to our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress, with a re911est that they will lay the same 
before their respective Houses, and use fueir endeavors 
to procure the passage of a law to appropropriate to tl1e 
use of the State of Kentucky, for the purposes of educa
tion, such a part of the public lands of the United States 
as may be equitable and just. 

GEO. C. THO:\IPSON, 
Speaker Qf the House Qf Representatives. 

WM. T. BARRY, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

Approved December IO, 1821-By the Governort-... 
JOHN ADA1.tt. 

J. CAI!ELL BIU:cKINRIDoE, Secretary. 
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INDEMNITY MADE TO AN INDIVIDUAL FOR SELLING HIS LANDS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .JANUARY 22, 1822. 

Mr. CAMPBELL made the followincr report: 
The Committee on Private Land ciaims, . to whom was 

referred the petition of the heirs of Colonel John Gi
rault, with sundry documents, have had the same un
der consideration, and report: 
The petitioners state that their late father, John Gi

rault, was, at the time of his death, entitled to two tracts 
of land, situated within the limits of the State of Mis
sissippi, in virtue of two Spanish warrants; the first for 
one thousand aqiens, granted to John St. Germain on 
the 16th day of December, 1785i lying on the Mississip
pi liver, opposite the Three Is ands; the other for six 
hundred arpens, granted to Henry l3achelot on the 2211 
of March, 1785, lying below the ·walnut Hills: tiiat 
these claims were submitted to the Board of Commis
sioners appointed under the first act of Congress to de
cide on titles to lands lying west of Pearl river and south 
of Tennessee, and were rejected for want of evidence 
of settlement; that these lands were surveyed and sold 
as public property; that, after they were sold, the said 
.John Girault was confirmed in his title to them by the 
register and receiver of the land office west of Pearl ri
ver; that they are• of the first quality of land and. in a 
high state of cultivation: wherefore, the petitioners ask 
an equivalent in lands in any pa1t of the States of Mis
sissippi or Alabama. 

Louis "Winston, register of the land office west of Pearl 
river, certifies, in the year 1820, that the lands described 
by the petitioners had been sold. The sale of one of these 
tracts, it appears, was made on the 15th of Nov. 1815. 

Nicholas Gray and Parke "\Yalton, register and re
ceiver of the land office west of Pearl river, and acting 
as commissioners for the adjustment of land titler,, on 
the 13th of September, 1815, iave to John Girault acer
tificate, in which it is stated that he claims a tract of 600 
arpens, situate in "Warren county, one mile and three 
quarters below the Walnut Hills;by virtue of a Spanish 
order of survey granted to Heney Bachelot on the 22d 
of March. 1785, and that the said John Girault is enti
tled to a patent therefor. 

These officers, at the same time and for the same pur
pose~ gave another certificate to the said John Girault, 
relatin" to another tract of six hundred and forcy-acre:;, 
which he claimed by virtue of a Spanish order of survey, 
granted to John St. Germain for one thousand arpens, 
on the 16th December, 1785, lying near the mouth of the 
Yazoo river. 

The committee will remark that, by the act of the 
30th of June, 1812, and under which the certificate of 
confirmation fo John Girault was granted, not more than 
640 acres could be confirmed on any one claim. 

Under an act passed the 31st of March, 1808, the 
:Board of Commissioners appointed to adjust land titles 
west of Pearl river, decided on the claims of Girault, 
and reported, as they were required to do, their deci
sions to the Secretary of the Treasury. This they did 
and the act, passed the 30th of June 1812, confirmed 
those in their titles to lands in whose favor decisions had 
been given. This act also required the register and re
ceiver to give to the successful claimants certificates of 
confi1111ation, on the production of which, at the Gener-al 
Land Office, the owners became entitled to patents. . 

It appears that, after Girault had been confirmed in 
his title. but before he obtained the proper certificate 
from the register and receiver, his lands, or at least one 
of the tracts, were sold. This sale was manifestly im
proper, and is, as the committee think, attributable to 
great neglect of duty on the part of the officers of Go
vermnent. 

The committee are of opinion the petitioners might 
recover their lands, so improperly sold, by resorting to 
the proper judicial tribunals of the country; but, as they 
aJ?pear unwilling to encounter the trouble and expense 
of a law suit, and are disposed to take lands elsewhere, 
it is thought advisable that they be enabled so to do. 

From the best infonnation the committee can obtain, 
they suppose two sections will be about an e~uivalent, 
since the location thereof is intended to be limited to 
lands which have been offered at public sale. 

A bill is herewith reported. 

I 7th CONGRESS. No. 345. 1st SEssxoN. 

LAND CLAIMS WEST OF PEARL RIVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE .JANUARY 28,182£ . 

.fl list of settlement claims in that part of Louisiana which lies east qf the ,·ivei· .Mississippi and bland of New 
Orleans, and west of Peal'l river. 

,Vbere situ .. ?. ~ Date of 
C " Names. ate. ·re .g inh.& 
;§ s cult. 

ll,c 

- --
Hood etal. - - - B. Rouge 1 1809 

Same - - - Do 1 1811 
Same - - - Do 1 1810 

James l\IcNeilly - - Feliciana 1 1805 
E. Coneilly - - - St.Tammany 1 1809 
Isaac Whites - - - Feliciana 1 1818 
Heirs Wm. Kirkland - - Do 1 1811 
John Bills - - . Do 1 1818 
Lev.;s Pyburn, sen. - - B. Rouge 1 1812 
Stephen Applewhite . - St.Tammany 1 1811 
John Rowly . - . Feliciana 1 1812 
Robert Scott - . - Do 1 1806 
John Worthy - - Do 1 1806 
Joseph E. Johnson - - Do 1 1800 
Ann Scott - - - B. Rouge 1 1799 
Alexander Baam - - Feliciana. 1 1811 
Peter Leglise - - - Do 1 1811 
--Ashwood - - - B. Rouge 1 1799 
B. Carman - - - St.Tammany 1 1813 
William Luckman - . Do 1 1812 
c. Ratliff - - - Feliciana 1 1806 
Jacob Row - - - Do 1 1812 
William Allen - - - B.Rouge I 1811 
Nancy Robertson - . Feliciana. 1 1812 
B. Kra :i - . - St.Tammany 1 1809 p 

Names. 

Thomas Valentine - -
Thomas Tabor - - -
James c. ,villiams - -
N. Tuppler - -
Archibald l\fcRae -
George Killion - - -
H. Adams - -
Benjamin Key - - -
William Sarplin - -
Joseph Bates - - -
John de Harman - -
H. Bankston - - -
John Benton - -
John Sims - -
Benjamin Cassels - -
Richard Barret • - -
P. Richardson - - -
John Benton - - -
John Shellar . - -
Philip Waskum - - -
Thomas Lofton - - -
C, Nelson - - -
Robert Ratliff - - -
Constance Ternoire - -
Leopold Crownvalley - . 

"Where situ- -;l 
,; 
~ ate, ·fc ] 

~ ;:.. -
Feliciana 1 
St.Tammany 1 
Feliciana 1 
St.Tammany 1 
Feliciana 1 
St. Helena 1 
St.Tammany 1 
St. llehma 1 
St.Tammany 1 
St. Helena 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do 1 
Do I 
Do 1 

St. Helena 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do 1 
Do 1 

St.Tammany 1 
Do 1 

Feliciana 1 
Do 1 

St. Helena 1 
B. Rouge 1 
St.Tammany 1 

Date of 
inh. &. 
cult. 

--
1811 
1811 
1803 
1810 
1814 
1804 
1811 
1800 
1812 
1818 
J80tj 
1809 
131-2 
1813 
1812 
180 
181 

6 
2 

1811 
181 
181 
1S0 
181 
181 
1S1 
181 

5 
0 
5 
0 
2 
2 
0 
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. 

LIST OF SETTLE~IENT CLAI~iS-Continued. 
' 

Names. 
,vhere siru- .; ~ Date of 

ate. ·f,, 1J inh. & 
·::; a cult. 
Oil< -------------1----------

Names. 

• '3 
Where situ- --;:; gi Date of 

t i:: .c: • h o. a e. ·- " m • .;; 
i,c,. l •;:: a cu t .. 
0~ _____________ , ______ - _, __ _ 

,villiam Sullivan - • Feliciana 1 1807 H. Bradford - , - St.Tammany 1 1820 
1820 
1817 
1800 
1810 
1804 
1808 

George Row • - • Do 
Henry McNeilly - • Do 1 
Richard Harrel • - • St. Tammany 1 
David Campbell - - Feliciana 1 
Elizabeth Bills - - • B. Rouge 
Joseph Hickman - • St. Helena 1 
John Peterson - - - Feliciana 1 
John Campbell • • • St. Tammany 1 
L. Chance - - • Feliciana 1 
Sarah Roach - (partially) B. Rouge 1 
John Shaffet - - • Do 1 
Isaac Taylor - - • Feliciana 
'Benjamin Abott • - St. Helena l 
Benjamin Thomas (partially) B. Rouge 1 
A. I{r-.ik er - - • St. Tammany 1 
Henry Beard - - • Feliciana 1 
Thomas Chritendon - • Do 1 
John Forbes - - • B. Rouge 1 
John Sterling - - • Feliciana 1 
Robert Womack - • St. Helena 
B.Kemp - - - Do 
John Lusk - - • Feliciana l 
George Rudd - - - Do 1 
J uhn Gale - - • Do 1 
J. \Villiams - • - St.Tammany 1 
J. ?,fagee - - - Do 1 
Widow Tooley - - - St. Helena l 
Francis Claireau • • B. Rouge 
Amos Thames - - - Do l 
Joseph \Vhite - - • St. Helena 
l',foses Lambert • - • Feliciana 1 
RobertD, Vair - - - St. Helena 1 
John ,villiamson - • Do 1 
Leonard Bradford - • Feliciana 1 
\Villiam Chapman - - Do 
Daniel Allen • - • St. Helena 1 
Levi Curtis - • - Dn l 
James McGill - - • Do 1 
,villiam Allen - - - Do 1 
Is:iac Foster - . • • Feliciana 
'rhomas East - - - Do 1 
Jordan Vick - - - Do 1 
Samuel Richardson - - Do 
James Pyburn - - - B. Rouge 1 
Robert Ifatliff - - - St. Helena 1 
Rebecca. Smith - - - Feliciana l 
James Crawford - - St. Tammany 1 
Henry Soden - - - Do 1 
John.Wright - - • Do 

Same - - - Do 
Same - - - Do 
Same - - - Do 
Same - - - Do 

Valentine v. ,valtel'm:m - Do 
llichael Jones - - - Do 1 
Jeremiah Jones • - Do 1 
Jones Short - - - Do 
Madam Dupont - - - Do 1 
J:unes Perew - - - Do 1 
James Rody - - • St. Helena. 1 
Allen Kenner - - St. Tammany 1 
,vnliam Kenner - Do 1 
Samuel Robb - - - Feliciana 1 
N. Tickle - - - Do 
John ,vamock ~ - - St. Helena 
J. Tib b • • - Feliciana. 
Joseph Fletcher - - Do 
Dimiel Sweazy - - - Do 1 
Elias Blunt - - - St. Helena 1 
Heirs of Samuel Kirkland - Feliciana 
,villiam Kennedy • - Do 1 
L. Davis : - - Do 1 
Moses Childs - - - I>o 1 
Jean Louis Jaucour - - St. Helena 1 
E. Smith - - - Do 
C. Bingaman - - - Feliciana 
Leban Kent - - - Do 
Abraham Jones - - - St. Helena 
Thomas Hunter - - Do 
Patsy Bennet - - - Do 
William Burham - • Do 
M, Spiller • • • Do 1 
James Sullards - - - Feliciana 1 
Ge.,rge Demoss - - Do 1 

J1'me» Foster - - - St.T:i.mmany 

1 1810 • J. H. Brokham - - Do 1 
1808 z. Smith - - - Do 1 
1817 Robert Piper - - - Feliciana 1 

William Phares - - Do 1 
1 1816 

1816 
1816 
1799 
1810 
1805 
1814 

l 1811 
1807 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1811 

l 1811 
l 1S15 

1811 
1811 
1809 
1809 
1809 
1802 

1 1S08 
1809 

1 1811 
1816 
1806 
1804 
18('6 

1 1810 
1804 
1805 
lf06 
1810 

1 1810 
1811 
]812 

1 ]804 
1819 
1812 
1805 
1819 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1820 
1812 
1812 
1812 
1812 
1812 
1811 
1811 
1811 

1 1811 
1800 
1813 
1810 
1814 
1814 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1805 
1805 
1805 
1805 
1805 
1804 
1803 

1 1810 
1812 
1814 
1815 

1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1804 
1812 
1805 
1813 
1810 
1809 
1811 
1811 
1&11 
1806 
1806 

2 51810 
{1811 

Delafayette Kezz - - Do 
F. Barro,v - - - Do 
John Raster - - - Do 

1 
1 

George Sheriff - - - Do 
,villiam Bickam - - St. Tammany 1 
R. S. Ra" lins - - - Feliciana 
Samuel Rabb - - • Do 1 
Isaac Brown - • - Do 1 
Wibble Nash - - - B. Rouge 1 
David \\'ilson - - - Feliciana 1 
Samuel Neily - - - St. Tammany l 
Reuben Jones - - - Do 1 
Nancy, free w. of c. - - Do 1 
Caleb Biggs - - - Feliciana 1 
James Ard - - - St.Tammany 1 
Andrew Thurar - - Do l 
William Smith - - - Do J 
James Bryan - - - Do 
l\,Iich:i.el.Tones - - - Do 
,villiam Lawrence - • Do 
Reuben Jackson • - Feliciana 
Moody Hottoman - - Do 
E. Boatner - - - l)o 
,villiam Hutson - - Do 
John J. Rick.,; - • - St.Tammany 
Vvilliam Hudson - - Feliciami. 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

,villiam Bitchy - - St. Tammany 1 
James Young - - - Feliciana 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

George Smith • - - Do 1 
C. Burney - - - Do 1 
James Morse - - - St. Helena 1 
- Br,rant - - - B, Rouge 
B. S. Jones - . - - St.Tammany 1 

1 

Jacob Hearelong - Do 1 
Abel Kent - - • Feliciana 1 
Abraham Jones - - St. Helena 1 
,v. Sturdivent - - Do 1 
Jonathan Kerkendall - B. Rouge 1 
E. McGehee - - - St. Tammany 1 
Hugh Flanabin (partially cultiv'd) St. Helena 1 
G. Kerr - - - Feliciana 1 
E. Boatner - - - Do 1 
,villiam Collins - - St. Helena 1 
William Cryer - • - Do 1 
James Gwinn - - - St. Tammany 1 
J. Kidd - - • Feliciana 1 , 
H. ,vhiting • - • Do 1 
E. Celser - - - J>o 1 
John Shafer - - - St. Helena 1 
Samuel Bell - - Do 1 
Mrs Ratliff - - - Feliciana 1 
Heirs ,v-. Kirkland - - Do 1 
Francis Jemmison - - Do 
James Scott, jun. - - Do 
P. 1Valtman - - Do 
Simon Burrey • • - St. Helena 
Samuel Smart - - - B. Rouge 
John Lee - - - Do 
John Bennoit - - - Do 
John Kent - • • Feliciana 
Samuel Richardson - - :,t. Helena 
Reuben Rice • - - Feliciana 
John Campbell - - - St.Tammany 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

Elizabeth Strickland - - St. Helena 1 
A. Freehnd • • - Do 1 
Michael ,varnell - - Do 1 
Elisha Hara! • - • St Tammany 1 
Robert Young - - - Feliciana 1 
Robert Pool - - - Do 1 
l\L Henry • - - Do l 
John Rembert • - - Do 1 
Peter James • - - St. Tammany 
John Bembe - - - Felici:ma • l 
Michael Finn - - - Do l 
P. ,valtman - - - Do 1 
James Hugh • - - St.Tammany 
James Miller - • • Do 
John Siebert • - - Do 
John Spillers • - - St. Helena 
,villiam Brown • - - Feliciana 

1 

F. ,vatkins • - - Do l 
- ?tlurdock • • • St, Tammany l 

1 

1 

1 

3 
1 

1 

1810 
1806 
1805 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1810 
1797 
1317 
1812 
1812 
1810 
1810 
1813 
1812 
1812 

1812 
1806 
1Sl2 
1812 
1806 
1810 
1811 
1813 
1812 
1812 
1812 
1808 

1809 
1804 
1812 

1810 
1809 
1810 
1804 
1810 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1809 
1819 
17!)9 
1810 
1818 
1211 
1806 
1811 
1811 
1819 
1819 
1811 
1810 
1813 
1799 
1803 
1810 
1810 
1811 
1809 
1S08 
1312 
1811 

1815 
1806 

1811 
1816 
1811 
1811 
1813 
1$13 
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LIST OF SETTLEl\1ENT CLAil\fS-Continued . 

Names. 

James l\furpby -
Benjamin Bradford 
Rachel Dally -
L. Barns -
George Reding -
Eli Ferguson • 
John Ferguson -
8. ,v. Johnson -
,villiam Thompson 
John Haden • 
David Hill -
E. Height -
,villiam Rose -
F. Cousin -
John Patterson -
JamesRa.wls -
John Shrim -
Henry Pigat -
)fichael Chambers 

ohn Bell -J 

' A 
,Villiam Simpson 
roan Furguson 
.Furguson -
ohnBell -
avid Strange • 
rederick Kemball 

J 
J 
D 
F 
;v. :Peacock ' J ohn Desmukes 
• de O'Neal 
. Sanderson 

-
. 
. 

- -- -
- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -

(one year) - -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- . 
(partially) - -J 

J 
H eirs of Joseph Bonner -
Villiam Sibbley ' H enry Beard -
amuel Pernell -s 

B 
E 
B 
J 
F 
A 

. \V. Bruer 

. James 
. Chaney 

. Fletcher 
. Strother 
. 1\Iorrow 

Vinfrey et al. ' 1 saac Pool 

-. 
-----. 

T 
C 

erence O'Reilly 
harles Dowling 
Viley Jones ' C atherine Shaw 

-
oseph Smith • • J 

R 
T 

ichard Tickle 
homas 1\fcClung 

N"illiam Brown -' J oseph Johnson 
ames Fenner J -
:Villiam Thoma.q ' Fr ancisThomas 

p hilemon Thomas 
. Ford . 
lrs. Vaughan . 
amuel Smart -
oshua Miller -
ohn Hines -
amuel Ginnodo 
brabam Spearse 
ohn Johns -
emboy Hendry 

- -- -- -- . 
- . 
• . 
- . 
- -. ., . -- . 
. -
• -- . 
- . 
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St.Tammany l 
Do 1 

B. Rouge 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do 1 
B. Rouge 1 

Do 
Feliciana 

Do 1 
St. Helena 

Do 1 

St.Tammany 
Do 1 

Feliciana 1 
St.Tammany 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do I 
B. Rouge l 
St. Helena 1 

Do 
B. Rouge 

Do 
St. Helena 
B. Rouge 1 
Feliciana 1 
St.Tammany 1 
St. Helena 1 

Do 1 
Feliciana 
St.Tammany 1 
St. Helena 
Feliciana 1 

Do 
St.Tammany 
Feliciana 

1 

Do 1 
Do 

St. Helena 
Do 1 

B. Rouge 1 
Fe1iciana 1 
B. Rouge 
St. Helena 1 

Do 
B. Rouge 1 
Feliciana 1 
St. Helena 1 

Do 1 
Feliciana 
St. Helena 

Do 1 
B. Rouge 1 

Do 1 
Do 

St.Tammany 
B. Rouge 1 

Do 1 
Feliciana 1 
St.Tammany 1 

Do 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do 1 
St.Tammany 1 

Do 1 
St. Helena . 
Feliciana 

Do 1 
Do 

St. Helena 
Feliciana 
St. Helena 1 
Feliciana 1 

- 1 
St. Helena 1 
St. Helena 1 
Feliciana 1 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

St. Tan1many 
Do 

St. Helena 
Do 1 
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; - ~ Dateo • "' 
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p.. 0 p.. 
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1812 David Gaines - - - St. Helena 1 1813 
1817 John Ratliff - - - Feliciana 1 1810 
1816 Charles Bushnell - - St.Tammany 1 1812 
1811 James Brannon - - -
1809 James Crane - - - B. Rouge 1 1819 
1819 James Crane, sen. . - Do 1 1803 

1 1817 ,villiam Farner - (partially) Feliciana 1 1812 
1 1806 James Fanner - (partia.lly) Do 1 1812 

1812 George Tickle - - - Do 1 1819 
1 1811 Isaac Bills - - - B. Rouge 1 1818 

1812 Samuel :Morris - - - Feliciana 1 1799 
Stephen Chenault . - Do l 1802 

1 1798 \Villiam Kendrick - - St. Helena 1 1807 
1810 Fulwar Skipwith - - B. Rouge l 1805 
1809 ThomasYoung - - - Do l 1805 
1812 Denis Dykes - - - St. Helena 
1799 K.Lee - . - St.Tammany 1 )813 
1810 E. Smith - . - St. Helena 1 1811 
1818 Henry Clark - - - Felicill.na 1 1809 
1810 R. Denham - - - St. Helena 1 1809 

1 1810 ,v. Denham - - - Do 1 18()9 
1 1815 ,v. Franklin - - - St.Tammany 1 1810 
1 1815 F. and M. Daigle - - B. Rouge 1 1800 

A. Breed . (one year) St. Helena 1 1810 
1818 H. Villa.rs - . - Do 1 1800 
1810 Heirs of Peter Sides - - B. Rouge 1 1810 
1816 Henry Kane - • - Do 1 1819 
1804 Peter Sides - - - Do l 1811 
1805 Peter Sides . - - Do 1 1811 

Antoine Bessy • - - Do 1 1811 
1799 Joseph Thomas. - - St. Helena 1 1810 

1 1817 R. Denham - - - Do 1 . 1809 
1812 N. McQueen . - . Feliciana 1 1811 

1 1803 George Killion, jun. . - Do l 1819 
1817 E. Hornsbey - - - St.Tammany l 1812 

1 1813 N. Powers - . - Feliciana 1 1809 
1800 1V. Cason - - - Do 1 1806 

1 1809 B. Howard - (one year) St.Tammany 1 1799 
1 1807 ,v. '\Veeks - - - Feliciana 1 1798 

1810 Thomas Pollock - - Do 1 1793 
1810 ,villiam Roach • - . B. Rouge 1 1807 

John Sterling • - - Feliciana 1 1807 
1 1811 Robert Pyburn - - B. Rouge 1 1812 

1809 John Andres - . - St.Tammany 1 1813 
1 T. Barnard - - - Do 1 1812 

1810 n. s. Jones - - - Do 1 1812 
1807 Rachel "\Villiams - - Do 1 1811 
1805 Benjamin Smith J• . Do 1 1811 
1810 Thomas Carpenter (partially) Feliciana 1 1812 

1 1810 ,villiam Cunningham - - Do 1 1806 
1 1809 Thomas C. Hunt - . St.'l'ammany l 1810 

1810 ,villiam Newman - - Feliciana 1 1806 
1812 O. Kirkland - - . St.Tammany 1 1814 
1812 E. 1\ferrell - - - Do 1 1810 

1 1799 Samuel Leonard . - St. Helena l 1806 
1 1812 Stephen ,villiams - - Do 1 1806 

1812 Luther Smith - - - Feliciana 1 1805 

1800 Augustin Mallet - - St. Helenn 1 181~ 
1811 1\Jaria T. 1\lallet - - Do 1 1812 
1817 Jonathan Taylor - - St.Tammany 1 1812 
1816 Jeremiah Pitts (partially) Feliciana I 1812 
1811 John Poiret . - - B. Rouge 1 1807 

1808 Isaac Tabor - . - Feliciana 1 1811 
1818 H. Gainy - - - St. Helena 1 1811 
1811 James 1\lorgan - - - Do 1 1817 

1 H. Connell - - - Feliciana 1 1802 
1 1800 ,villiam ,vright - - Do 1 1816 

1808 Gabriel Johnson - - St. Helena 
1 John Breeland - - Do 1 1817 
1 E. Breeland - - . Do 1 1817 
1 1811 R. Bowman - - - St.Tammany 1 

1811 David Rigbay - - - B.Rouge 1 1812 
1811 Nancy Rian - - . St.Tammany 1 1813 
18L6 Elijah Ferguson - - Feliciana I 1816 
1805 Joseph Head - - - St. Helena l 1802 
1806 John Lively - - . B. Rouge l 1814 
1800 Absalom Dixon • - - Do 1 1811 

1 1800 Adam Hesley . - . Do l 1814 
1 1808 John Siebert - - - St. Helena 1 1813 
1 1809 Joseph Alamo . - - Do 1 1808 
1 1809 Chris~opher Gale - . B. Rouge l 1812 
l Jacob Row - - - Feliciana 1 1812 
1 John B. Leoret - - - l)o 
1 Philip BWldick • - - Do 1 1805 

1819 

CHARLES s. COSBY1 R~cruter. FUL WAR SKIPWITH 1 Recefrer, 



Rcgi.slct of clainis to l,11ul in tlte disfrict ive.st of Pead ,-foer, in Louisiana, .founded on complete, inc01nplctc, wul anomalou,9 titles, denvcd either ftorn tltc Briti:,h or Spanish Governments; which, in 
the opinion of the unclct.~igned Rtgi.stcr and Rccefoer, ought to be conjinned by the Govcr,nncnt of the United States. 

01 

"" 

By whom chimed. 0 
. . 1 1 . t I Nnture of claim, Date of cbim. No. of \Vhere ~ituntcd. 8y whom issued. \Vhen surveyed. By whom sul'veyed, 

Inhabited and 
General remnrks. ~o. rig-mn c aiman • and from what nu- cultivated, 

thority derived. 
nrpens. 

From To 
- --

1 II, ll. Gurley - Brout - - Extract - - - - - - - . - - - - - . 1800 1620 Anom:,lom,. 
.., John Scott - John Scott - Order of survey 6 Nov. 1806 600 Feliciana • Gr::mdprc - - - - - - . 1806 1820 
-3 Robert Fluker • Y, s. Pintado . Pht &. ccl'tificnte - . 1,000 Feliciana . . - 4th J11ly, 1802 C. Tr11clcnu 

4 P. Thomas - - . . Patent . . . 240 Bnton Ro1.1g-e . . . - . . . . - . Pntent, dntecl in 1799, lost. Anomalous. 

5 Th o's Glascock· James Glascock Extl•act . 16 Jan. 1789 400 Feliciant1. 
6 J. ,vhite . ,1. ,vhite . Permission . . 1799 - St. Tnmmany . . . . - - . . - - Anomalo11s. 

7 George l\lcGee • \Vm. Stewart . . . . . 1802 - Felicinna • . - - . . - . - - - Anomalo11s. 

8 Jnmes Foster - - - - . - - . - - Feliciana - . . . - - . - - 1800 1820 Anonmlous. 

9 A. Dougherty - - . - . . - - 1799 - Felicinnll. . . - - - . . . - 1800 1820 Anomalo11s. 

10 Henry llenth - - - - - - . - - . Feliciana - - . . - - • . . 180() 1820 Anomalous. 

11 John Gale - John G:,le . Order of sur,·ey 19 Aug-. 1806 600 Feliciana . - - - - - . . . 1806 1820 Anomii.lous. 

12 Felix Bernard • - - - . - - - - - . . - - - . - - . - - - Anomalous. 

13 Peter Cussot . Pete1· Cussot - Extract - 27 Oct, 1789 24-0 Feliciana 
14 A, Atkins . A. Atkins - - - - - 1799 - - . - - - - . - - - - - Anomalous. 

15 George Shrim - . - - - - . - - - Feliciana - - . . . - - - . 1804 1820 

16 John McArthur John M:cArthur Order of survey 3 Dec. 1805 865 Baton Rouge . - 1st Nov. 1806 Kneeland - 1803 1820 

17 Jacques Carric1·c Jacques Carriere l'atent - - 1799 - - - - - . - - - . - - - Lost. Anomalous. 
1799 4 claims 

-

18 Antonio - - - - - - - . . - . - - - - . . . - - . Papers lost. 

19 John Sterling - - - - - - . - 1805 - Fe Ii ci t1.n a . - - - - - . - . 1804 1820 

20 John Taylor - John Taylor - Orde1• of survey 14 June, 1808 - Feliciana - Grandprc - - - - . . - 1800 1820 

21 James Hilling - James Hilling • Plat & certificate . - 400 Baton R.oug-e - . 28th April, 1799 V. Pintado 
22 Isaac Tabor - Isaac Tabor - . - . . - - . - - - - . . - . - 1800 - Anomalous. 

23 E.T. Hall - S. McBay - - - . - - 24,1) Baton Roug-e - - . - - " . . 1809 1816 Anomnlous. 

24 J. Poret . J. Poret - Patent, cert. No. 5 26 1'1ar. 1824 2 lots Baton Roug-e - - . - - - . - 1800 1821 Anomalous. 
25 Dr. \Vhite - Dr. ,vhite . Permission - - - . St. Tammany • - . . 1799 - - . - - Cultivated one year, and driven off by th 

I 
Indians. 

C 

CHARLES S. COSBY, Register. FUL ,v AR SKIP WITH, Receiver. 
~ 

Jlegister of renewed claims to land in tlie district west of Pead rivel', in Louisiana, founded on complete and incomplete titles, derived either from tlte British or Spanfah Governinents; which, in tlte 
opinion of the unde1·signed Register and Receive,·, ought to be confirmed by the Governrnent of t!ie U,iited States. 

1 Samuel Fulton - Samuel Fulton - Plat & certificate . . 1,024., Baton Rouge 
2 David Le Jeune D~vid Le Jeune Spanish patent - 8 Oct. 1806 480 Feliciana -
3 '\Villiam Corner William Corner Spanish patent - 12 Dec. 1803 400 Baton Rouge 
4 John Rhea • Antonio Son - Spanish patent - 3 July, 1804 784½ Feliciam, -
5 Antonio Gras • Antonio Gras - Spnnish patent - 20 Jan. 1804 3,000 Baton Rouge 
G H. Carney . A. Richardson - Plat & certificate - . 201,t Feliciana -
7 William Allen - ,villiam Allen - Plat & certificate - - 320 St. Hclenll. -
8 A, Freeland - A, Freeland - Orde1· of survey 11 Sept. 1803 - St. Helena -
9 A. P. Mntrossc - Joseph Dahan - Private sale - - - 400 St. Tammany 

10 Elizt1. Bookter - David Jones - Spanish patent - 12 April, 1804 4.00 St. Helena -
11 Alexa'r Bookter Alexa'r Bookter Spanish pntent - 12 April, 1804 1,000 St. Helena . 
12 Fickland &.Horton "l. Criswell - O1·der of' sw·vey 30 Aug-. 1806 - 1-'eliciana -

LAND OFFic:s, ST, H:.LENA, 24/lt July, 1821. 

- - 17th ?!fay, 1805 Pintado -
Morales . 2ith Jnn. 1806 S, Pintado 
1,lorales - 18th Nov. 1803 Pintado -
Mort1.les - 16th June, 1804 Pintado -
1'lorales - 10th Dec. 1803 Trudeau -- - 10th Feb. 1807 Kneeland 

- - 19th :May, 1810 J. C. Kneeland 
De Grandprc - - - . -. - - . - - -
1'lor:1les - 9th April, 1804 Trudeau -
Morales - 9th April, 1804 Trudeau -
Grt1.ndprc . 28th Jt1.n. 1807 J. C, Kneelaml 

- 1809 1814 . 1799 1819 . 1803 18ZI . 1800 1819 - 1806 1814 
- 1809 1820 . 1809 1820 
- 1804 1819 . 1800 1819 
- 180,t 1819 
. 1so,i 1819 - 1805 1819 

Reference to commissioner's report, D 71. 
Do do do C 10, 
Do do clo C 2. 
Do do do C 13. 
Do do do C 33. 
Do clo clo D 57. 
Do do do D 54. 
Do clo clo D 104, 
Do do clo D 101. 
Do clo clo C 47, 
Do do clo C 46, 
Do do do D 130, 

CHARLES S. COSBY, Register. 
FUL \VAR SKIPWI'fH, Receiver. 
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450 PUBLIC LANDS, [No, S40, 

17th CONGRESS. No. 346. 1st SEss10N. 

APPLICATION OF DELA ,v ARE FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR THE PURPO.SE 
OF EDUCATION. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE JANUARY 28, 1822, 

The committee to whon1 was refeiTed that part of the 
Governor's message which relates to the appropriations 
of the public lands, respectfully report: 

tory ,vest of the l\1ississippi; this being purchased from 
France in the year eighteen hundred and three, and also 
paid for out of the common fund. 

Your committee, then can take no view of this subject 
without being forced to the conclusion that, as these lands 
are a common property, each State should derive from 
them its proportional benefit; and that any appropriations 
of thein for the exclusive benefit of any particular State, 
is "a violation of the spirit of our national compact, as 
well as the principles of justice and sound policy." 

That the matter refen·ed to them embraces a report 
and sundry resolutions adopted by the Le~islature of 
l\1aryland relative to appropriations of pubhc land for 
the purposes of education. 'l'hese resolutions declare, 
"That each of the United States has an equal right to 
participate in the benefit of the public lands-the com
mon property of the Union;" and "that the States in 
,vhose favor Congress have not made appropriations of 
land for pm·poses of education, are entitled to such ap
propriations as will correspond, in just proportion, with 
those heretofore made in favor of the other States." The 
princirle asserted in these resolutions appears to your 
c0111nuttee to be founded in justice, and to be consonant 
to the best ,iews of national policy. . 

Your committee find themselves relieved from the ne
cessity of searching for arguments in support of the claims 
of those States that have not as yet received their portion 
of the public lands. 'fhe ground they conceive to be 
preoccupied by the report adopted by: the Legislature of 
l\1aryland. This report is before the Senate, and it con
tains, in the view of your committee, a lucid and able 
exposition of the justice and policy of 1$rantini to each 
State, in proportion to its territory, its snare of the pub
lic lands for the pur1)0ses of education. After the mas
terly manner in which this subject has been managed by 
the liaryland report, your c01nmittee have not tlie prc
sun1ption to suppose that they can throw upon it any: ad
ditional light. 'fhey would therefore venture inerely to 
condense into as small a compass as possible the diffe
rent views in which this subject has been exhibited. 

That the public lands are now the common Eroperty of 
the Union, 1s a truth that cannot be denied. This alone 
appears to your committee sufficient to overthrow the 
right of any particular section of our country to an es.
elusive benefit of those lands. 'fhe plea, then, of com
mon property, at l)resent, is of itself sufficient to justify 
each State in calling for its share of that property, with
out any regard to ilie manner in which that property,vas 
acquired. But the States that no,v call for their propor
tional benefit of the public lands, need not shrink from 
an inquiry into the mode of the acquisition of those lands. 
This inquiry, it appears to your committee, would not 
,veaken, but strengthen and confirm their claims. 

The public lands appear to have been acquired in three 
ways: by conquest, by purchase, and by cession. The 
happy termination of the revolutionary war gave to the 
United States a fair title, by conquest, to those lands of 
which, under the pro'\'incial Government, the crown of 
Great Britain had always exercised the rig_ht of disposin~. 
But son1e difficulties seem to have existect, as to the title 
of the United States to those lands, soon after the close 
of the revolutionary war. Several of the States made 
claims to large portions of those lands which were em
braced by their nominal boundaries. 'fhe claims of these 
States do not aIJpear to your comnlittee ever to have rest
ed upon a goocl foundation. They do not however con
ceive it necessary now to inquire into the justice of these 
claims, as the States which made them have long since 
abandoned them, and surrendered all right and title to 
the same by cession to the United States. ,vhatever 
therefore may be thought concerning our title to the pub
lic lands by conquest, there can no doubt exist as to our 
title by cession. 

,v ere it necessanr to search for any additional reason 
why Con~ress should grant to each State its proportional 
share of tne public lands, your committee fhink that it 
1night be found in the conditions inserted in the cessions 
of several of the States. "\Vi.th son1e of the States, this 
disposal of the public lands was a SJ?ecial condition of 
cession. The act of cession of Virginia expressly states, 
that all lands granted to the United States by such ces
sion "shall be considered as a common fund for the use 
and benefit of such of the United States as have becon1ei 
or shall become, members of the confederation or federa 
alliance of the said States, Virginia inclusivet accordin~ 
to their several respective proportions in tl1e general 
char§!je and expenditure; and shall be faithfully: and bona 

fule ctisposed of for that purpose, and for no other use or 
purJJose whatsoever." 'I'he saine spirit breathes througl1 
aIJ the acts of cession. 

It appears to your committee that Congress, in their 
disposal of the public lands, have not always acted upon 
the principle that these lands are a common property, 
and, of course, should always be disposed of for the com
n1on benefit. No complaint can be made against any ap
propriations of these lands for national purposes; but any 
appro,Priations for State purposes is evidently a depar
ture fr01n justice, a11d from that line of policv which the 
welfare of the States and the ha1111ony of the Union inost 
clearly prescribe. 

The public lands are surreyed and sold according to 
the directions of Congress; and by the present laws re
lating to the survey and sale of these lands, it appears 
that one thirty-sixth part of all the public lands is re
served, and given in perpetuity for the benefit of common 
schools, in the States or Territories within which such 
lands are situated; and, in addition to this, the appro
priations for seminaries of Iearnin~ of a higher order 
amount to about one-fifth of those tor common schools. 
These are evidently appropriations for State, and not for 
national purposes. They are appropriations of a com
mon fund of the country for the e.'\'.clusive benefit of a 
particular section; and, of course, fully justify "those 
States that have not received any such appropriations in 
asking of Congress their proportional share, not as a mat
ter of favor, but of justice." 

Your committee are aware of the objections that have 

" By the treaty of peace in seventeen hundred and 
eighty-three, Great Britain relinquished to the United 
States all claims to the government, property, and terri
torial rights of the same, and every part thereof." 

And ,vi.thin a fe,v years after the peace, the respective 
States, actuated by a generous spirit of conciliation and 
patriotism, yielded up to the United States what they 
conceived to be their claims to their unsettled land. Thus 
did the United States acquire a fair and undisputed title 
to all the public lands east of the Mississippi, except 
those held by the Indians, and the southern parts of tlie 
States of Mississippi and Alabama; a title to these was 
acquired by purchase, and the n10ney paid out of the 
con1mon fund, By the same title do we hold the terri-

been made to the claims of those States that have as yet 
received no appropriations of tlie public lands. They 
have given to these objections due consideration; and the 
result is, in the view of your committee, that they are 
founded in fallacy, and are without weight. It has been 
objected "that the lands granted to some of the ne,v 
States for the puqioses of education, though distinguish
ed in common parlance by the name of donations, were, 
in fact, sales bottomed upon valuable considerations; in 
which the new States surrendered their right of soYe
reigi_:ity over the remainina-public lands, and gave up the 
whole amount which migtt have been received in taxes 
before such lands were sold and for five years there
after." It ha,; been justly observed in answer to this, 
that, "as Congress possesses an absolute dominion over 
the whole te1Titory before the creation of the new States, 
and makes these States, it is not to be understood ho,v 
any ri~ht of sovereignty is relinquished bythe1n." It is 
impossible to relinquish what never was possessed. The 
ne,v States never had the right of taxing tl1e public lands: 
they relinquished nothing and of course ~ave no consi
deration for these lands. One of the condit10ns on which 
the new States were admitted into the Union was, that 
they should not ta.x the public lands; they accepted of 
this condition, and ,vere of course bound to observe it. 
Nor does it appear to your committee how the exemption 
from t1xation of these public lands was productive of any 
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advantage to the old States, that was not equally enjoyed 
by the new; but it does n1ost obviously appear that the 
grant of the public lands to the new States for the pur
po~es of education, does give to these States an advan
tage which the States that have received no such appro
priations do not particiJ)ate with then1. This advanta1;e, 
too, your committee think, is daily increasing; in a few 
years it would be imn1ense. The new States will be re
lieved from all the burdensome expenses of education, 
while the other States will be laboring under these ex
penses, if their just claims are not now granted. Your 
committee cannot see by ,vhat principle of justice or rule 
of policy Congress can justify itself in wving to the new 
States so "t·eat an advanfaae over the ot11ers. 

It has also been observe3. by way of objection to the 
claims of the old States, that the appropriations of part of 
ihe public lands to the purposes of education for the be
nefit of the States in which they are situated, has inc1·eas
ed the value of the residue by inducing emigrants to set
tle upon them. Your cmumittee confess themselves 
unable to see tl1e force of this objection. If tl1e remain
der of the public lands have increased in value, the bene
fit is obviously not confined to the old States. TheJJew 
States enjoy 'it equally with tl1e otl1ers. Even allowing 
the old States to denve advantages fro111 this source, 
they are not enjoyed by tl1em exclusively. But the be
nefits accruing frmn the appropriations of public lands 
tor the pu1·poses of education in the new States a1·e ex
clusively enjoyed by tl1ese States. Your committee, 
however, are inclined to think that the old States derive 
no advantage from tl1e increased price of tl1e residue of 
the public lands. It does appear to tl1en1, tl1at the price 
of the re111aining public lands is raised at the expense of 
the old States, for the emigrations frmn tl1ese States to 
tl1e new occasion a loss to the old States by depreciat
ing the value of tl1eir lands, which, in tl1e opinion of your 
committee, more than counterbalances ilie advantages 
which tl1e old States receive fron1 tl1e increased value of 
the residue of those public lands. 

1'he amount of the claims of those States that have re
ceived no appropriations of the public lands, has also been 
urged as an objection a~ainst them. But your committee 
can see nothing frightful in iliis amount. It has been 
shown by the l\Iaryland co1nmitte~ that, instead of being 
large, it is comparatively small. J:Sy their report, it ap
pears that the sixteen States that have received no 
grants would reCJ.uire but 9,3i0, i60 acres, little more ilmn 
two acres out of a hundred of all the public lands unsold, 
and less than what has been already granted to the States 
and Territories in the west. 

Your committee are not disposed to throw any censure 
upon Congress for those appropriations of public lands, 
for tl1e purposes of education, to ilie States and Territo
ries of the west. They believe that it was a 111easure dic
tated by a liberal and enlightened policy. It is, in theh· 
opinion, tl1e duty of every governtnent to guard against 
the evils of ianorance, and to disseminate as widely as 
})Ossible the blessings of education. This is a duty n1ore 
especially incumbent upon a republican governn1ent. 
I~orance is a soil whence discords and factions luxu-
11-antly spring. None but an enli&h_tened people can long 
enjoy tl1e blessings of freedom. • 1hat cannot be appre
ciated which is not properly understood. J\Iorality and 
religion are essentia to the continuance of a republican 
government, but to these ignorance is a deadly enemy. 
Notl1ing tlmt is sacred can flourish under its noxious 
breath: like a tornado, it sweeJ)s in its desolating march 
every thing that is fair and lovely. 

To the appropriations, then, that have already been 
1nade for tl1e purposes of educationi your committee feel 
themselves bound to give their fu l approbation. But 
they think that it is contrary to the welfare of the Union, 
and the spirit of our national compact, that these appro
priations should be partial. Their benefits should be ex
tended to every portion of the community. Justice tells 
us that a common property should be e)..-pended for a 
common benefit, and policy tells us that it is essential to 
the stability of the Union that harmony should be pre
served an10na tl1e States. Now, it does appear to your 
comn1ittee, that this ha1111ony will be disturbed, and jea
lousies will b" excitedi if favors are ~ranted to one sec
tion of tl1e country w 1ich are denied to another. Be
side, it does seem to your committee that if the claims 
now n1ade are not granted, that the independence of 
th~~ States will be endangered, and the l:ieauty of ?u1· 
political fabric may be destroyed bv the preponderating 
intluence which tl1e new States wifl possess through the 
1neans of superior knowledge and of more improved 
1nental cultivation. 

If appropriations of ilie public lands should be macle 
to those States that have not as yet received any, in pro
portion to theh· respective ten·itories, it appears from a 
calculation made in il1e ~faryland report iliat the share 
of Delaware is fortv-five thousand two hundred and 
hventy-five acres. ,fhis perhaps 1night be valued at 
about ninety thousand dollars. 'fhe importance of such 
a sum in aid of our school fund, your committee deen1 it 
unnecessary to urge. 

Nor do they tlnnk that the smallness of our share 
should render us backward in urging our claim. The 
smallness of our te1·ritory should render us more zealous 
in the pursuit of knowledge. ,v e should endeavor to 
acquire power of mind, in order to supply the deficiency 
of physical sfrengtl1. Knowledge is power. ,vit110ut 
knowledge, we 1nust sink into insignificance; but with it1 we need never fear but what we shall always be hearu 
and respected in the councils of the nation. 

Your committee tl1erefore beg leave to recon1mend ilie 
adQPtion of the following resolutions: 

Re.rnlved by the Senate and House of Rep.i-esentatives 
of the State qf lJelaware in General IJ.s8emblymet, That 
each of the United States has an equal right to partici
pate in the benefits resultin& frotn the public Jani.ls, il1e 
conunon property of the Union. 

Resolved, That the States in whose fa.vor Congress 
have not made appropriations of land for the purposes of 
education, are entitled to such aJ)propriations as will cor
respond in a just proportion with those heretofore 1nade 
in favor of the other States. 

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to transmit 
copies of the foregoing resolutions to each of our Sena
tors and our Representative in Congress, with a request 
that tliey will use their endeavors to procure the passa9e 
of an act to carry into effect the just principles therein 
set forth. 

In Senate, l6tl1 Jan. 1822. Read and adopted: 
CA.LEE RODNEY, 

Speaker of the Senate. 
PRESLEY ALLEN, Clerk Se-Mle. 
In the House of Representatives, Jan. 18, 1822. Con

curred in: 
ALRICH RYLAND, 

Speoke1· of the House of Representatives. 
J. l\I. CLAYTON, Clerk. 

17th CONGRESS. No. S47. 1st SEssION. 

APP LI CA. TION OF l\IAINE FOR A GRA.NT OF LAND FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF EDUCATION. 

CO)I:IIUNICATED TO THE SENATE J.U.-UARY 29, 1822, 

STATE OF 11AINE.-lN SENATE, JANUARY 15, 1822. 
The committee, to who1n was referred so much of il1e 

Governor's n1essage as relates to certain resolutions of 
the State of l\1aryland, and of several other States of 
the Union, calling the attention of Congress toan equita
ble appropriation of a portion of the public lands for 
purposes of education in those States which have not 
received such appropriations, ask leave to report: 

'fhat this being a subject particularly interesting to the 
original States of the Union, none of which have received 

any such appropriations, has already been so generally 
and fully discussed, that it is impossible for your cmn
mittee to il1row any new light on the subject. 

Your c0111mittee will, however, suggest that such large 
grants of lands for the diffusion of knowledge in the new 
States, is highly honorable to il1e Congress of the United 
States; but 111 as much as all the public lands were ac
quired by the united valor, wisdom, and contribution of 
all tl1e States, it is surely equitable that each State should 
receive its just proportion of advantage from this common 
propW!, In the new States, a quantity of land has been 
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granted to each, respectively2 in proportion to the extent 
of its territory, tor the establishment of common schools 
and colleges. It is conceded, and even contended, by 
l\1aryland, and other Statesiwhich have acted on this 
subject, that similar appropriations should be made to 
the several other States which have not received their 
share in the same proportion. Should this principle, 
which appears so reasonable, be adopted the State of 
l\1aine will be entitled to about ei;ht hundred thousand 
acres, which, at the lowest rate congress has sold the 
public lands, will yield a fund of about one n1illion of 
uollars. The claims of l\faine on this subject may be 
urged with as much force as any other State: she sacri
ficed her full share of blood and treasure in the war of 
the revolution; and1 in the late war, besides supplying 
the army of the United States with inore than her pro
portion of soldiers fron1 her hardy yeomanry, she ex
pended about three hundred thousand dollars in the com-
1non defence, which sum has hitherto been refused to be 
refunded. This State, wishing a general diffusion of 
knowledge among all classes of her citizens, and being 
justly entitled to ilie n1eans of carrying her benevolent 
,iews into effect, your committee recommend a cordial 
co-operation with our sister States in effecting the object 
of their con1IDunications; and therefore submit ilie fol
lo\\ing resolves to be passed by the LeNslature. 

NATHANIEL GREr.;N, Chairman. 

Resolves relating to tlie 1Waryland re.solutions. 
Resolved b1J t!te Senate and House of Representatives 

in Legislature assemhled2 That each of the United States 
has an equal right to participate in the benefit of the pub
lic lands, the comn1on property of tl1e Union. 

Resolved, That those States, in whose favor Congress 
have not made appropriations of land for purposes of ed
ucation, are entitled to such appropriations as will cor
respond in a just proportion with thoiie heretofore made 
in other States. 

Resofoed, 'fhat the Governor be requested to transmit 
copies of the for~oing report and resolutions to each of 
our Senators and Representatives in Congress, with a 
request iliat they will use their endeavors to procure the 
passage of an act to appropriate to the State of l\laine, 
for the purposes of education, such a quantity of public 
lands as shall be equal to that heretofore granted to other 
States. 

In ilie House of Representatives, January 19, 1822: 
Read and passed: 

BENJAl\:IIN Al\:lES, Speaker. 
In Senate, January 21, 1822: Read and_passed: 

DANIEL ROSE, Pre,,ident. 
January 21, 1822: Approved: 

ALBION K. PARRIS. 
A true copy: 

Attest, ASHER ,v ARE, 
Secretary of State. 

17th CONGRESS, No. 348. 1st 8ESSION'. 

EXA~:IINATION OF THE SEVERAL LAND OFFICES. 

CO)ll\IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J'Al'fUARY 30, 1822, 

TREASURY DEPART)IENT, Januai-y 28, 1822. 
S1R: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Re

presentatives of the 4ili instant, directing the Secretary 
of the Treasury to report to the House •• the manner in 
which the several land offices of ilie United States ,vere 
examined piior to the 1st of January, 1818, the names 
and places of residence of the persons by whom such ex
aminations were made, the respective compensation al
lowed to each individual so employed, and the whole 
expense thereof to the United States; and1 also, that he 
report the manner in which the same duty nas been per
formed since the said 1st January, 1818, too-efuer with 
ilie nan1es, professions, stations, and place of residence, 
of the persons who have been appointed to make such 
ex~minations, what offices each was appointed to ex
amme, the reports made by each, ilie accounts presented 
for their respective services1 the amount of money allow
ed to, or drawn or retained by, each of iliem; whether 
any of them have, during the said period, been allowed, 
or received, any other compensation from the Govern
ment; if soi how much, and for what service rendered 
or duty performed. and whether some plan may not be 
devised whereby ilie same duty may be performed with 
equal advantage and l_ess expense to the Government;" 
I have the honor to submit the enclosed statements, 
marked A and B, which show the amount that has been 
paid for examining the land offices during the two pe
riods of time described in the resolution, and exhibit the 
names, stations, and professions. of the persons by whorn 
such exa1ninations ,vere made, as far as they are· known 
to this department. 

I have also the honor to transmit copies of the reports 
of ilie state of those offices, which have been made from 
the Ist of January, 1818, to ilie 31st of December, 1821, 
as far as iliey have been received. 

Previously to the year 1816, ilie land offices had been 
e:x3;mined by persons i:esiding in the vicinity of ilieir lo
cation. As the exammers were generally the friends 
and neighbors of the officers whose books and accounts 
,vere to be examined1 and most commonly unacquainted 
with the forms in which they were required to be kept, 
the reports made by iliem furnished but little of the in
formation which it was the object of the department to 
obtain. They were, therefore, annually made rather as 
matter of form, in compliance with tl1e mjunctions of ilie 
law, than from a conviction that ilie information obtained 
,vas of any intrini,ic value to the public service. It may 
be proper also to observe, that during the whole intr,rval 
of time from the establishtpent of those offices to the rew 
Jij16, t4~ nnnwil rt?~eipta trlln1 the puQJfo l~nd~ ,vei~ in~ 

"' 

considerable compared with what they have been since 
that time. The inducen1ent to incur expense, in order 
to obtain the best information of which the nature of tl1e 
case admitted, ,vas not so strong as it has been since tlie 
great augmentation which has occurred in those receipts. 

Under the influence of these considerations, in the year 
1816, ilie late ~:Ir. Dallas, who was then Secretary of ilie 
Treasury directed iliat the piincipal land offices in the 
sfate of Ohio and Territories west of it, should be ex
amined by one of the clerks of the General Land Office. 
The same person ,vas permitted to examine them in 1817 
upon the assurance of the Co1nmissioner that his absence 
from his clerical duties would not be detiimental to the 
public service. For this service he received, in botl1 
years, at the rate of three dollars a day during the time 
he was ilius employed, in addition to his salary as clerk, 
which was not affected by his absence from ilie office. 

Since that time ilie offices have been exmnined by per
sons unconnected with ilie departinent, who have oeen 
compensated for ilieir services at the rate of six dollars a 
dav whilst engaged in the e:xa1nination, and six dollars a 
day for every twenty miles travel performed in the exe
cution of this service. It has been the practice to furnish 
them witl1 a letter of credit to ilie receivers, who advance 
to them, upon their bills, such sums as may be necessary 
to defray their expenses. '.fhe great press of business 
which tlie law granting relief to tf1e_purclmsers of public 
lands has brought upon the land officers, has prevented 
then1 from ma.King their returns, which will when made, 
show the amount that has been received bythegentlen1en 
who have examined the land offices during the year 
1821. Until these returns m·e received, their accounts 
cannot be adjusted, but the compensation which will be 
allowed ,vill not exceed the rates above mentioned. 
Owin~ to the delay which occurred in transmitting in
structions from ilie General Land Office, the gentleman 
who has been employed to examine the southern offices 
has not yet forwarded his reports. 

The gentleman who examined the land offices in the 
States of Ohioi Indiana, Illinois~ and ~1issouri, in the 
vear 1821, whist engaged in that duty, effected a very 
'important service to the Treasury, by obtaining collateral. 
security for a very large amount of the public inoney on 
deposite in the bank of Vincennes at the time that that 
bank stopped payment. The expectation that he would 
be able to effect "fuis service formed a strong inducement 
to accept his offer to examine the land offices. For per
forming tliis service, he has made no charge, and will 
receive no comJ)ensation. No additional compensP..tion 
~ been receiY!.l4 in 1mr cl\lia wh~t~vllr, • • 
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From the experience which has been acquired on this 
subject, no doubt is entertained that the mode of exami
nation, which has been pursued since the year 1815, is 
decidedly preferable to that which had been previously 
pursued. \Vhen a difterent person is en1ployed to ex
amine each office, the jud~ment which is formed of the 
n1anner and style in which the books are kept will de
pend upon the intelligence, the prejudices, or partialities, 
of the diflerent examiner~ but, when the same person 
examines a number of omces, the same intelli~ence is 
exercised in each case, exempt, too, fron1 IJa.rtiality or 
prejudice, when the exan1iner is not a neiglibor or con
nexion of the officer. The hnpression produced upon 
the officers themselves by the n1ode which has been 
practised since 1815, prove, incontestibly, its superiority 
over the other. An examination now is not a n1atter of 
fonn. The time the exan1iner is to arrive is unknown. 
,vhen he does arrive, the examination immediately com-
1nences, and is continued without relaxation until it is 

completed. ,vhen the exanxination is made by the 
neighbors of the officers, the time of examination de
pends upon the convenience of the latter, as there is 
nothing to induce the examiners to proceed to the exami
nation at one time in preference to another. 

It is also an object of some importance that the exami
ner should communicate confidentially many things that 
he would not be willing to incorporate in his report, and 
which it would even be improper to incorpom.te. The 
value of such comxnunications will depend entirely upon 
the knowledge which the head of the depa.rtxnent has of 
the character of the person who makes the1n. 

I have the honor to be, 
'\Vith.~reat respect, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
"\VM. H. CRA \VFORD. 

The Hon. the SPEAKER 
oftlte House of Representatives. 

A . 
. a slo'cment .~lwwing the names o.[ the persons employed in exainining.tl1e sevel'al land offices of the United States, 

mu! counting the nwney in the liancls of tile Re,:eivers, with tlte place of ,residence, and anwunt of co-mpensation 
paid to each, respectively, from tlte opening of tlte land offices to tlie 31st December, 1817. 

"'Cl ' 
Years. ·- c! "'-

Offices. Names. Place of residence. Rate of 
i:i,. ... ...: 

....- " - 0 ::l - -- - ~r:::, compensa, .,; <O t.: 00 0 . 
~ e-5 .{< .,; <O t.: = C, ..... 

tion. O> .... 0 > 
0 0 0 0 0 .... .... - .... .... ... .... - So·-co co co co co co co co co 00 co co co < ... "'Cl - .... .... - .... .... .... .... .... .... - .... ... - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Marietta - Philip Greene ?>Iarietta - $4percliem 12 12 - - - - - - - - - - - 24 00 
Joseph Buell- Do . Do - - 8 8 s 8 8 - - . - - - 40 
Joseph ,vilcox Do - Do - - - - - - - 10 12 8 12 - - 42 

Zanesville - Wm. ,veils . Zanesville Do - 12 10 •<1 12 16 12 16 90 - .1~ - - - - -
,Tohn Hamm - Do - Do - - - - - - - - 16 16 - - - 32 
J. B. ?,[ungon Do - Do - - - - - - - - - - 16 - - 16 

Steubenville - J as. Pritchard Steuben\·ille . Do 24 20 24 - 24 24 24 24 - - - - - 164 
.Alex. l\1 •Lean Uniontown, Penn. Do - - - 32 - - - - - - - - - 32 
Thos. ?ol 'Cune Steubenville - Do - - - - - - - - ~211: 

12 - - 36 
Canton - z. A. Beattv Cambridge, Ohio Do - - - - - 36 36 - - - - 72 

J. Clumbacker Canton . Do - - - . - - - 28 2424 24 36 - 136 
Chillicothe - ,vm. Creighton Chillicothe . Do 63 64 24 24 - - - - - - - - - 175 

"'m. Sterret - Do . Do - - - - 24 - - - - - - - - 24 
Nat. ~lassie - Do . D,, - - - - - - 8 - - - - - - 8 
Joseph KelT • Do - Do - - - - - - - 16 - - - - - 16 
Edward Tiffin Do . Uo - - - - - 12 - - - - - - - 12 
Isaac Davis - J)o - Do - - - - - - - - 1212 12 .. - 36 

Cincinnati - Daniel Symmes Cincinnati Do 60 "" - - - - - - - 92 - ..,_ - . - -
E. A. 1lrown - Do - Do - - 32 24 16 - - - - - - - - 72 
James Silver • Do - Do - - - - - 16 - - - - - - - 16 
John M'Lean- Do . Do - - - - - - 82 16 - - - - 98 -
Oliver Spencer Do - Do - - - - - - - 8 8 8 - 24 - -

,Tcfiersonville - R. Fergus,m • Louisville . Do - - - - 12 s - 8 8 - 8 8 - 52 
Vincennes - Benj. Parke - Vincennes - Do - - - 12 - 12 8 - - - - 32 - -

J. D. Hay . Do - Do - - - - - 8 - 8 - - - - - 16 
Jc,Im Johnson Do Do - - - - - 12 16 16 - 44 - - - - -

Shawneetown - J. i\1. Street . Shawneetown - Do - - - - - - - - - . 12 16 - 28 
Kaskaskia . B. Stephenson Kaskaskia - Do - - - - - - . - - - 12 - - 12 
,v. of Pearl River John Girault • Near Natchez - Do - - - - 32 - - - - - - - - 32 

T. Freeman - ,vashington, Miss. Do - - - - - - 8 - - - - - 8 -
H, Daingerfield Do - Do - - - - - - - 8 4 - - - 12 -

E. of Pearl River Ed. P. Gaines Fort Stoddart - Do - - - 2(1 20 - - - - - - 40 - -
G. S. Gaines • St. Stephens - Do - - - - - - 8 - 20 - 28 - - -

Huntsville . John Childress Nashville, Tenn. Do - - - . - 24 20 52 52 - - 148 - -
David Moore - Huntsville - Do - - - - - - - 24 8 - 32 - - -

Marietta, Zanes-· 
yilJe, Steuben-
Yille, Chillico• ~ N. B. Van Zandt Washington City $3percliem - - - - - - - - - - - 291 471 762 
the, Cincinnati, 
&c. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dollars 159 140 98 132148164 214 ]86 160,80 176 375 471 2,503 00 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, 17tli January, 1822. 

JOSEPI-I NOURSE, Register. 
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B . 
.11. statenzent showing tlze names of the p_el'sons employed in examining the sevel'al land offices of the United States. 

and counting the money in the hancls of tile receivel's, with the professions, places of_ l'esidence, and amount of 
co1npensation paid to each, respectively,from the Isl January, 1818, to the 31st IJecerllhet, 1821. 

Years. Names. Professions. Places of resi
dence. 

Offices examined. Allowance Allow
for travel- ance for 
ling. examin'g. 

Total. 

1818 John Dickens Late a clerk in the Washington city ?.Iarietta,Steubenville, ,voos- $459 
office of Com. of ter, Zanesville, Chillicothe, 

$583 33 $1,042 33 

Prisoners, but not Cincinnati, Jeffersonville, 
at the time of em- Vincennes, Shawneetown, 
ployment to exa- Kaskaskia, and Edwards-
mine the land offi- ville 

1819 John Dickens 
ces 

Do do do - Do - :Marietta, Steubenville, ,v oos- 1,155 90 581 50 1,737 40 
ter, Delaware, Zanesville, 
Chillicothe, Cincinnati, J ef
fersonville, Vincennes, 
Shawneetown, Kaskaskia, 
Edwardville, St. Louis, 
Franklin, Huntsville, ,v ash
ington, ?.I., St. Stephens, 
and Cahawba 

1820 John Dickens 

R. B. Lee 

Do do do - Do 

Do 

• Huntsville, C::iliawba, St. Ste
phens, and ,vashinitton, ?.I. 

- The several land offices in 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 
?tlissouri 

810 

822 

396 

294 

1,206 

1,116 

1821 J. B. Thomas Senator of United Illinois 
States 

. The several land offices in Acc'ts not settled. 
Ohio, Indi:ma, Illinois, and 
Missouri, eighteen in num
ber, viz. Steubenville, ,v oos
ter, Zanesville, Marietta, 
Chillicothe, Delaware, Pi
qua, Cincinnati, Brookville, 
Jcffer8on, Vincennes, Terre 
Haute, Shawneetown, Kas
kaskia, Edwardsville, Van
dalia, St. Louis, and Frank
lin 

A . .Anderson Late a clerk in the 
office of Comp. of 
the Treasury, but 
not at the time of 
his employment to 
examine the offi
ces 

Dandridge, Te. .Alabama, ?tfississippi, Louisi
:ma, yiz. Huntsville, Tusca
loosa, Cahawba, St. Ste
phens, Natchez, &. Orleans 

Ditto 

TREASURY DEPAR'DIENT, Register's Ojfice, I 7th January, 1822. 
JOSEPH NOURSE, Registel'. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 349. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICA.TION OF VER110NT FOR A GRANT OF LAND FOR 1'HE PURPOSE 
OF EDUCATION. 

CO~IMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JA."\;-UARY 31, 18:!2. 

STATE OF VER.'10NT, OCTOBER SESSION, 1821. 
Repott of. a committee, and resolutions of the Legf,slmure 

of the State of Venno-nt, on tlie appl'opriation of puh
lic landsfoi-the pu,poses of education. 

The c01nmittee to ,vhom was referred his Excellency's 
message, accompanied ,vith a report and sundry reso
lutions of the Legislature of the State of Maryland 
relative to the appropriations of public land for the 
purposes of education, and a report and sundry reso
lutions of the Legislature of the State of New Hamp
shire on the same subject, beg leave to report: 
That they have attentively considered the said reports1 and the resolutions respectively predicated thereon, anct. 

fincl them to contain the follo,ving principles, which, in 
t~e opinion of your committee, cannot be denied or re
sisted. 

That the l)Ublic lands of the United States, whether 
acquired by force, or by acts or deeds of cession from 
particular States, or by purchase from foreign Govern
ments, are the common property of the Union; and ought 
to be applied to the common use and benefit of all the 
States in just proportions, and not to the use and benefit 

of any particular State, or States, to the exclusion of 
others: and that any such partial appropriation of them, 
for State purposes, 1s a violation of our national compact, 
as well as of the principles of just and sound policy. 

.-'\.nd that, as large appropriations of the public lands 
have been 1nade by the United States (and. in the opin
ion of your con1m1ttee, with perfect propriety,) to cer
tain particular States for the purposes of education, the 
rights of other States ,vill be violated unless a like ap
propriation be n1ade to them of the public lands, for the 
same purposes, in just proportion. 

In these principles your committee fully ain-ee with the 
Legislatures of tlie States of ~Iaryland and 'New Hamp
shire, and believe the arguments detailed in the reports 
made to the Legislatures of those States, respectiYely, 
and particularly that from, the State of 11aryland, to fie 
altogether unanswerable. 

The reports and resolutions referred to your com1nit
tee, which have been published for the use of the Gene
ral Assembly, so clearly and irresistibly elucidate and 
establish the principles maintained, that an attempt, on 
the present occasion,: at further or more ample discus
sion, ,vould be supernuous. 
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'fhey may be allowed, however, to suggest that tlie 
claims of the State of Vermont on the subject may be 
ur~d with as much justice as those of any othe1· State. 

"J:he burdens and sacrifices of the revolutionary war 
which secured the sources of our national wealtl1 as weli 
as our independence, were shared, in full proportion, by 
the people of this State. At the same time, as this State 
,vas not then a 1nember of the confederation, no indem
nity was obtained from the United States, though, on its 
accession to the Union, it becan1e subject, equally with 
the other States, to ilie burden of the public debt. 

Your committee recommeud to the General Assembly 
the adoption of the followino-resolutions: 

Resolved /Jy the Gmera'f' ..issembly of the State of 
fennont, ~li~t eac~ of the United States has an equal 
nght to participate 1n the benefit of the public lands, as 
!)ie con1n1on property of the Union; and that the States 
1n whose favor Congress have not made appropriations of 
land for the purposes of education, are entitled to such 
appropriations as will be in a just proportion with iliose 
heretofore made in favor of the oilier States. 

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be re
quested to transmit copies of tlie foregoing report and 

resolutions to each of our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress, with a request that they will use their _en
deavors to procure tl1e passage of an act to appropnate_ 
to the use of the State of Vermont, for the purposes ot 
education, such quantity of ilie public lands as shall be 
equitable and just. 

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be also 
reguested to transmit copies of ilie said report and re
solves to the governors of ilie several States of the 
Union, ,villi a request that they ,vill comn1unicate ilie 
same to their respective Legislatures, and solicit their 
co-operation to carry into effect the just principles there
in set forth. 

AJl which is respectfully submitted, by 
HENRY OLIN, for Com1nittee. 

In General Assembly, November 8, 1821. Report ac
cepted, and resolutions adopted. 

Attest: ,v. D. S~IITH, Clerk. 
In Council, 9th November, 1821. Read, and resolved 

to concur. 
A true copy: R. TE1\1PLE, 

Sec. of Gov. and Council. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 350. 1st SEss10N. 

CLAll\I OF THE COl\Il\IISSIONERS APPOINTED BY GEORGIA TO EX.A.1IINE 
CERTAIN LANDS OF THE TENNESSEE RIVER. 

CO)DIUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 1, 1822. 

?tir. EATON, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
whon1 was referred tlie petition of Nicholas "\V are and 
\Vm. A. Carr, executors of Thomas Carr, deceased, 
1nade the following report: 

In February, 1784, ilie State of Georgia, ,vith a 
view to ascertain the precise quality and situation of 
iliat portion of her western territory lying in the Big 
Bend of Tennessee river, appointed seven commission
ers1 with authority to proceed there, open an office, 
anct perfect titles, under certain lin1itations and restric
tions embraced in the resolution. Nothing is said of 
the con1pensation to be extended to the c01nn1issioners 
for ilieir services. On the 25th of December, 1785, a 
report ,vas made by iliem, and, in August follmving, tl1e 
Legislature resolved that "each of those commissioners 
who had actually attended tliefr duty, should be entitled 
to five thousand acres of land in the district as a gratui
ty and full compensation for tl1eir trouble;" and that 
they-should have a warrant of survey. These facts are 
established by records produced fron1 ilie State of Geor
gia, pro_perly and legally certified. 

But five of ilie commissioners entered on a discharge 
of tlie duties assi~ed them, viz. John Donelson, Ste
phen Heard, ,vihiam Downes, Joseph l\fartin, to;;;ether 
with Thon1as Carr, who had been appointed in heu of 
'fhomas Napier, resigned. The enterprise ,vas arduous 
and full of i:lan_ger; and one of the commissioners, Do
nelson, lost his fife while in tl1e discharge of tlus duty. 

Subsequent to Au~st.? 17861 tl1e acts and proceedn~,15s 
of Georgia furnish no inionnation of the reason why tne 
lands reserved and appropriated for those commissioners 
,vere not located and titles to the1n perfected: a deposi
tion, however, of Zachariah Cox states that" he assigned 
the land claimed under the act by making special foca
tion in the Tennessee purchase;" iliough what authority 
he had fron1 Georgia to 1nake such location, does not ap
pear from any proofs or documents furnished, oilier than 
the act of 1795, com1nonly tenned ilie Yazoo act. In thu; 
it is provided tl1at, witlun ilie lin1its of what had been 
sold to the Tennessee Company, of which l\fr. Cox was 
the head, there should be "reserved 50,000 acres, to be 
equally divided an1onst the comnussioners appointed by 
the State for ilie purpose of examining the quantity, 
guality, and circumstances of the Great Bend of tf1e 
'fennessee river." 

No doubt is entertained by tl1e comnuttee of tlie cor
rectneis of this claim. The commissioners never acted 

under any special contract ,vi.th Georgia as to the re1nu
neration to be 1nade them for their services. '!'hey pro
ceeded, as tl1ey had been required under the act of 1784, 
upon a hazardous enterprsie, in a wilderness country, 
and amon;st sitvages in no wise friendly disP.osed, to 
ilie execution of the trust confided to them, with no se
curity: for compensation other fuan a confidence in the 
liberality of the State. Whether, tl1en, the amount of 
of their claim should be determined by the act of 1786, 
which gave to each of tl1em fi,·e iliousand acres, or by 
ilie act of 1795, section 15, which enlarged it to 50,000 
acres, was an inquiry with the connnittee. There being 
no special contract it rested with the gratuity and libe
rality of Georgia. ,'fhat Stat~, possessing ilie sovereignty 
and soil, had a right to fi."( tne an1ount as she pleased: 
and, having fixed 1t, the title became vested1 and could 
not, as your committee conceived, be affected or impair
ed by any subsequent transfer to ilie United States. 
Georgia herself ad1nits the correctness of the claim; 
tl1at it has never been satisfied; and by a memorial frmn 
tl1e Legislature of that State in the year 1818, desires 
that it may be satisfied: taking into view, however, tllat 
the act ot 1795 was repealed by Georgia, and that her 
memorial is silent as to the quantity tile committee have 
preferred, considerino-ilie claim under the operation of 
the act of 1786, whic~ limited the an1ount to be given to 
each commissioner to five thousand acres. 

By tl1e articles of compact and cession from Georgia 
to the United States, it 1s covenanted that confirmation 
shall be ficiven to all perfect British and Spanish @'llnts, 
and to a surveys and settlements made in that ctistrict 
of country over which ihose commissioners had been ap
pointed to preside. Authority is also given, if exercised by 
the United States within a year, to set aJ)arl not exceeding 
five millions of acres, as a fund out of which to satisfy 
any other claims tllat n1ight exist against that State. The 
United States, in pursuance of that compact, and witl1in 
tlie time lin1ited, created a fund to that an10unt, from 
winch were to be satisfied such claims as n1ight be pre
ferred, founded "upon any act, or pretended act, of 
Georgia." Fron1 this act of Congress, in connexion with 
the articles of com{lact and cession. it seems obvious that 
this claim rests against the United States and not against 
tl1e State of Georgia. 

The con1mittee, under a ·view" of all ilie circumstances, 
have reported a bill for the relief of the claimants, ex
tending to each of the commissioners 5,ooo acres. 
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17th CONGRESS. No. 3bl. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATION FOR INDE~fNITY FOR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY ERRORS OF SURVEYORS. 

COIDIU?,".ICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 19, 1822. 

Mr. RANKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of the inhabitants 
of the eastern section of ranae No. 15 and township 
No. 2, of Canton district, in the State of Ohio; and of 
Robert Williams and Abraham Kroft, on tne same 
subject, reported: 

The pe~tioners allege they have sustained conside
rable loss, in consequence of certain errors committed by 
the surveyors of the United States in surveying the public 
lands, and pray Congress to give them relief. It was 
not to be presumed tliat the surveys of the public lands, 
made by numerous hands, should be in all respects ac
cu~te; nor that inconsiderable errors, whether aP-ainst 
or ~n favor of the Government, should be1 rectified. A 
claim for deficiency, on the part of individuals, is no 
better founded than the claim of the Government for 
compensatio1:1 for an excess of quantify: above th~ es~
mat~d quantity 1n any tract of land. These claims, 1f 
admitted and enforced, would, especially when examin
ed by men of different degrees of skill and science, and 
by instruments more or less perfect, disturb the settled 

state of thin~s which now exists in r~lation to almo~t 
• every tract ot land purchased of the United States. This 
must, by a large portion of the community, be viewed as 
a much greater evil than any parti~l losses su~tain~d un
der the present settled state of things. Besides, 1~ was 
in the power of individuals to have completely: satisfied 
themselves, on the subject of the quantity of lands in th_eir 
respective tracts, in time to have avoided any l?ss or 111-
jury. Nor can we believe that the Government1~ bound7 
or ever intended to warrant the <J.Uantity of land supposea 
to be contained in any legal division or subdivision of pub
lic land offered for sale,tor the estimated quantity agree
ably to the public surveys. The act of the 11th ~t Fe
bruary, on the contrary, declares that "each section, ~r 
subdivision of a section," &c. "shall be held and ~ons1-
dered as containing the exact quantity expressed 1n the 
return by the surveyor general," &c. Itis believed that 
this act 1s general in its operation. . 

Your committee, therefore, recommend the adoption 
of the following resolution: 

Resolved, Tfiat the prayer of the petitioners ought not 
to be granted. 

17th CoN&REss; No. 352. 1st SEssioN. 

EXA!:IINATION OF 'rHE LAND OFFICES IN 1s21, AND THE EXPENSE. 

COIDIDNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 19, 1822. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 18th Fehrval'y, 1822. 
SIR: In obedience to a resoiution of the House of 

Representatives, directing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to inform the House "the several sums of public money 
which have been drawn for, or received by, the person 
who examined the land offices in the States of Ohio, In
diana~ Illinois, and ~Iissouri, in the year 1821, by vir
tue ot letters of credit to receivers of public inoney, or 
othenvise, and what sun1 now ren1ains in the hands of 
that person to be accounted for, specifying the times 
when, and persons from whom, such several sums, or 
any part thereof, may have been received; and, also, that 
he state who was appointed to exan1ine the land offices 
in ~1ichigan 'ferritory for the yeat· 18:H; whether that 
duty was performed, and, if not, why it was omitted;" 
I have the honor to state tJ1at, from the indiposition of 
the gentleman who had engaged to examine tlie land of
fices in llichii;an Territory in 1821, those offices were 
not examined 1n that year. The papers marked A, B, 
C, D, and E, herewitn submitted, contain all the other 
information required by the resolution. 

The expense of exan1ining the land offices is a legiti
mate char~e upon the annual appropriation of six thousand 
dollars " tor the discharge of such claims against the 
United States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have 
been admitted in due course of settlement at the Trea
sury." The law requires that the service shall be per
f01·med, but there never has been a specific appropriation 
for that object. "\Vhen the accounts and voucliers are 
rendered, they are examined and certified as other pub
lic accounts, and are admitted in due course of settle
ment at the Treasury. 

In n1y report of the 28th ultimo, (see No. 349,) I had 
the honor to state iliat the receivers who had advanced 
money to the gentle1nen who examined the land offices 
in 1821, upon the letter of credit with which they were 
respectively furnished, had not made their n1onthly re
turns, in w11ich the sun1s so advanced were charged, and 
that, for that reason, their accounts had not been settled. 

Those accounts have yet been but partially received. 
Statement E: however, contains the several sums which 
have been aamitted to have been received. ,vhen the 
vouchers shall be forwarded by the receivers, the ac
count will be subjected to the same examination as other 
public accounts. • • 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant, 
,v~:I. I-I. CRA. "\VFORD. 

The lion. PHILIPP. BARBOUR, 
· S,.ueaker ef the House of Representatives. 

\ 

A. 
TREASURY DEPARTIIIENT, 6th .IJ.pril, 1821. 

Sm: You will receive from the Comm!ssio!}er o( the 
General Land Office staien1ents of the situation of the 
land offices which you are requested to examine, at the 
date of the'last examination, or that of the last settle-
n1ent, which has been made of their accounts. . 

A letter of credit is herewith enclosed, which you w1U 
use according to your convenience, not exceeding in the 
,vhole the amount which you will be entitled to receive 
for the service which you will render. . 

The compensation which has been a!lowed for tins 
service, for the last two years, has been SL"{ dollars a day_ 
whilst engaged ir the examination of the boo~s, &c. ot 
the offices and six dollars for every twenty nules travel 
froin offic; to office, whilst engaged in that service. 

If suit should not have been brou~1t against the Bank 
of Vincennes for the sum due the united States bef~re 
you arrive at that place, I will thank you to ascertain, 
as far as practicable, what can be done to se~ure the debt 
ultimately; and I authorize you to enter into any ar
rancrement for that purpose which you may judg~ to be 
for the interest of the nation, which shall not stipulate 
for the payment of a less sum than what is actu~lly due. 

Should suit have been brought before you arrive, you 
are nevertheless authorized to enter into any arrange-
1nent with the bank, under the limitations herein defined, 
and to direct such stay or suspension of legal proceed
ings as may be necessary to ~ve eflect to such arrange-
n1ent. I have the honor to be, &c. 

'"\Vl\I. H. CRA ,vFORD. 
Hon. JESSE B. THO)IAs, 

Edward8ville, Rlirwis. 
P. S. The following are the offices which y:ou are re

quested to examine, viz. Those in 1Iissouri, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, and that at Detroit. ,v. H. C. 

B. 
'l'REASURY DEPARTIIENT 6th ,!Jpl'il, 1821. 

Sm: 'fhe Hon. Jesse B. Thomas has flroposed to ex
amine the land offices in l\:tissouri, Ilhno1s, Indiana, 
Ohio, and at Detroit. I will therefore thank you to tm.ns
nut to him the state of the different offices accordini; to 
the last examination, or date of the last settlement2 winch
ever shall be most recent, together witl1 such instruc
tions as you 1nay judge it expeilient to give. I am. &c. 

,vl\L H. CRA. ,vFORD. 
Tile C'omniissioner of the General Land Office. 
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C. 
TREASURY DEPARTJ\IENT, 10th JJ.pril, 1821. 

Sin: In your journey to and from the land offices which 
you are requested to exan1ine, you are authorized to draw 
ii· m the respective receivers of public money:s such sums 
as may be necessary for your expenses; and the receivers 
,vill charge the same in their quarterly accounts, trans-
1nitting your receipts as vouchers. 

I am, v~ry respe~tfully, sir, 
1: our otied1ent servant, 

,vl\1. H. CRA,VFORD. 
IIon. JEssE B. THO)IAS, 

Edwal'chville, Illinois. 

D. 
,vASm:,GTO:S CITY, Feb. 11, 1822. 

Sm: The st.atement hereto annexed shows the amount 
ofn1oney which I received in virtue of your letter of 
credit to the receivers of public moneys whose offices I 
examined, the 11a1nes of the receivers fr01n whom I re
ceived the sa.ine, and, ulso, the places where, and the 
ti111es when, the several sums were drawn. Having given 
duplicate receipts to the receivers for those sums, I 
deemed it unnecessary to make any metnorandum of the 
particular days on whicl1 they were advanced. There
fore, I cannot vouch for the accuracy of that part of the 
statemen!1 it being made from recollection only. I com-
1nenced tne exan1ination of the land offices about the 
twenty-fifth of April, 1821, and finished on the tweuty
fourtli of Nove1nber in the san1e year. ,vithin that pe
riod I was several ,veeks en~ageil in securing the debt 
due fro1n the Vincennes BanK. to the United States. Not 
intendin.o-to charge the Governn1ent any thing more than 
a full inrfemnity fur 1ny ordinary and incidental expenses 
whilst engaged in thi::i service, and believin~ that the 
SUlll received as stated is not 1nore than sutncient for 
that object, I should do injustice to myself,vere I not to 
retain it. I cannot, however, exhibit an accurate account 
of tho.,e expenses, nor do I consider it ill!portant. But 
in us n1uch as I exa1nined eighteen.land offices, dispersed 

through an immense re!!ion of country, and wa~ a con
siderable time seriously indisposed, it w~ll be readily con
ceived that the expenses and losses 1nc1dent to such an 
undertakin~ could not fall short of the sum stated. 

I mn, very respectfully 2 sir, 
1 our obechent servant, 

JESSE B. 'fHO~IAS. 
The Hon. '\,Vl\I. H. CRA,vFO~:. 

Secretary of the 2 reasuriJ, 

E. 
.11. statement showing the numbel' <if land offices exani

ined by Jesse B. Tlwma.~, and the a1nount. of 1noney 
?'eceived mJ hi1n in virtue of a letter of cl'editfi·o111 the 
Secretary of the Tteasury to 1·eceivers of p21blic nwnfys, 
the nanies of_ the 1·eceive1w fl'om wlwni the. same v:a,; 
received, and also the place.~ where, and the time1J when, 
the sr:vel'al suins 1vere dl'au•n. 

Oct. 1821. I. C. S. Harrison, Receiver, Vincennes, $200 
A. '\Vhitlock, do Terre Haute, 

Oct. 1821. Charles M. Taylor, do Jeffersonville, 30 
Lazarus Noble, do Brookville, 

July, 1821. Thomas A. Smith, do Franklin, 175 
Horton Howard, do Delaware, 

June 1821. '\Vm. L. D. Ewing, do Vandalia, 120 
' John P. Mavberry, do ?.farietfa, 

Nov. 1821. Alexander Bourne, do Chillicothe, 30 
Isaac Van Horne, do Zanesville, 

July 1821. Benj'n Stephenson, do Edwardsville, 200 
' Samuel Q.uimbv, do '\Vooster, 

Oct. 1821. James Findlay; do Cincinnati, 30 
Aug. 1821. John Caldwell, do Shawneetown, 50 

1Villiam l\I •Lain, do Piqua, 
Nov. 1821. Samuel Stokelev, do Steubenville, 100 
i\fay 1821. Edward Humphreys, do Kaskaskia, 25 
Jun;, 1821, George F. Strother, do St. Louis, 50 
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17th CONGREl!S. No. 353. 1st SESSION, 

APPLICATION OF THE "COFFEE LAND ASSOCIATION" FOR A GR.ANT 
OF 21,000 ACRES IN FLORIDA, AT '£HE ~1INil\1Ul\I PRICE. 

CO:ortJNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 20, 1822, 

l\Ir. RANKIN, fron1 the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Peter S. Chazotte 
and others, in behalf of the Au1erican Coftee Land 
Association, reported: 

The petitioners st.ate that they are the agents of a 
large association of A.merican citizens1 amounting to one 
hundred families, who are desirous of making an estab
lislnnent in East Florida for the purpose of cultivating 
coffee, cocoa, and such tropical fruits and Jroductions 
as mav be found adapted to the climate an soil of the 
counfry. They allege that, encouraged by the report 
of a c01nn1ittee of this llouse made at the last session 
of Congress, by letters and private communications fron1 
many intelligent and respectable individuals in clifterent 
parts of the lJ nited States, and the known liberality of 
the Government, they explored, at considerable expense, 
Florida generally, but parfrcularly that portion thereof 
best suited to their purposes. They at length selected, 
on account of its i:.1tuation and capacity to receive and 
afford plantations to the several n1embers of the associa
tion, Cape Florida or Key Largo, by them named l\1on
roe's Presque !::;le. This peninsula is connected to the 
n1ain land by a narrow istnn1us or neck of land, is situa
ted between latitude 21° 5G' and 25° 12', and contains 
about 2.1,000 acres of land, 23,000 of which is supposed 
to be cultivable. Key Largo is represented as present
ing what is generally called an iron bound shore, sur
rounded on all sides by limestone rocks, and by shoals, 
in consequence of which they selected, on the south side 
of a small river, in latitude 25° 48', a·site for a town, 
·where a convenient harbor was found for shipping which 
rnight be employed in the exportation of the productions 
of tl1e soil. They request to be pe11nitted to purchase, 
at the nunimun1 price, or at one dollar and twenty-five 
cents pe1· acre, Key Largo, and four sections of land at 
tlte place selected for a. town, for which they propose 
paying cash on the delivery of the patents, 1'hey state 
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that their object is settlement solely, and not speculation, 
the sincerity of which statement is evinced by a declara
tion of their ,villinaness to subject the members of the 
association, severally, to the forfeiture of their rei"pective 
grants, and of the 1noney that may have been paid, it~ in 
two years and one day after the land shall have been sur
\'eyed, and the patents issued, the land for which any 
such patent 1nay have issued be not cultivated, and sucl1 
tropical fruits and productions reared thereon as n1ay be 
found adapted to the soil anrl climate. 'fwo other pro
positions were submitted, which the committee thought 
unnecessary to be incorporated with their report. ~ 

'\Vhile your committee highly appreciate the industry 
and enterprise of the individuals who explored this ne,v 
acquisition of ten·itory, the nature ancl value of which 
had been previously entirely unknown; and with feelings 
of tJ1e highest respect for the delicacy, intelligence, and 
abilitv, with which the cause of the association has been 
represented before them by examples drawn from the 
history nud experience of other nations; by e..~pandecl 
and liberal views of national patriotism, ,vealth and ag
grandizement, and independence from foreign nations 
for the rich tropical productions; by the prospect of pro
tection and security which such a settlen1ent would afford 
our revenue and our shipping compelled to pass that coast; 
the opening a settlement calculated to invite to the speedy 
population of tl1e country, and the expulsion of a. horde 
of ,vreckers and pirates frmn the coast, the former of 
whom are licensed by foreign po\\'ers; they are con1pell
ed,. however reluctantly, on general.J?rinc1ples, to report 
untavof-ably to the prayer of the petitioners. 

'l'he domain is the com1non property- of the Union, 
which the reJ>resentatives of the people are bound. by 
their duty to the whole con1munity, to dispose of to tl1e 
best advantage for the con1n1on benefit. lgnm-ant as we 
must be of the value of the land proposed to be purchased, 
,ve cannot, ,,ith any accuracy, determine whether tl1e 
price ofl~red be adequate or inadequate. No better s.ys-
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tern, it is presumed, can be adopted than that which has 
been long practised in this Government, of offering the 
public land in small quantities, after suitable notice, at 
public auction. In this ,vay the land is certain to bring 
its value in the market, wnile the quantity offered 1$ives 
to the man in moderate circumstances a fair competition 
with the capitalist. It shields the representative of the 
people from the charge of grantini exclusive privileges 
to some, or from oemg compellea. to make distribuhon 
of the public land at less than its value. To preserve 
consistency, and avoid such imputations, the present has 
been adopted after an experience of the deleterious ef
fects of a contrary system. Every departure from it has 
given additional proof of its excellence, and the folly of 
such departure in the indulgence of generosity or sym
pathy. 

By the treaty which ceded Florida to the United States, 
Con~ess has a discretionary po,ver of discharging such 
sum as may be awarded by the commissioners appointed 
under that treaty, not exceeding S5,ooo,ooo, at tlie Trea
sury of the United Statesior of creating a stock for that 
purpose, bearing an annua interest of six per cent., pay
able from the proceeds of the sales of public lands in the 
ceded territory. Should this stock be created, which is 
probable in tlie present state of the Treasury, justice to 
the claimants requires that the lands should be disposed 
of in the ordinary ,vay, and for the best price that can 
be obtained for them in market. A contrary course might 
delay the claimants in the receipt of the several amounts 
due them, produce delay in the payn1ent, or eventually 
render the fund wholly inadequate. From a deliberate 
vie,v of the whole subject? your committee recommend 
the adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the petitioners have leave to withdra,v 
their petition and accompanying documents. 

To the Horwrahle the Senate and House of Rep_i-e.senta
tives of the United States in Congre.ss assembled. 

The memorial of the subscribers, citizens of the United 
. States, respectfully represents: 

That Peter Stephen Chazotte presented to Congress 
at their last session a plan for forining a national nursery 
for the culture of vines, olives, almonds, &c., in the 
southern States, and coffee, cocoa, and cochineal~ in East 
Florida, which ,vas referred to a committee of the House 
of Representatives, who reported favorably to the gene
ral obJects contemplated, but the late arrival of the treaty 
of cession, and tfie pressure of other business. having 
delayed this report until the second day of March, no 
time remained to act upon it, and nothing was left to the 
committee but to recon1mend it to the favorable attention 
of the succeeding Congress, whom your memorialists 
have now the honor of addressing. ln confirmation of 
these remarks, and for the information of Congress, your 
memorialists beg to refer to the accompanying documents 
marked Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 

Your memorialists respectfully beg leave to represent1 
that the said Peter S. Cfiazotte, sensible that a national 
nursery in Florida could, of itself, be of but little ad
vantage to the country, without the establishment of a 
colony for the cultivation of the various productions con
templated, upon a more enlarged scale, and with a vie,v 
to permanencr.i by public notice, invited his fello,v citi
zens to join with him in carrying the views and objects set 
forth in his memorial to Congress into effect. 

Your memorialists, accordingly, encouraged by the 
favorable disposition manifested by Congress, and de
sirous of promoting a plan ,vhich they believe fraug;ht 
,vith important consequences to the future commerc1al 
interests of their country, associated themselves with 
the said Peter S. Chazotte, raised• the necessary funds, 
~rocured and fitted out a suitable vessel, in ,vliich Jl.,lr. 
Chazotte, accompanied by five gentlemen of the asso
ciation, and a proper number of laborers, embarked, and 
were occupied, during an absence of nearly five months, 
in exploring several liundred miles of tl1e coast and in
terior of East Florida, and obtaining the information ne
cessary to enable them to judge of the practicability of 
the desired objects. 

The result of their investigation was the selection of 
Key Largo ( which they nained Montoe's Presque Isle) 
as a situation suitable for the location of the intended 
settlement, it containing about the quantity of land ori • 
ginally proposed to be taken up; and it being, so far as 
they could ascertain, free from any prior claims, and so 
bounded as to make its limits easily described and de
fined. 

This Presque Isle lies on the southeast of the penin
sula of East Florida1 between the latitudes of 24° 56' and 
25° 12' north, bouna.ed on the northeast by Angel-Fish 
creek, on the southwest by a narrow channel that sepa
rates it from Long Isle1 on the northwest bf Grant's 

lak~i the continent, and Keys and Sandwich gulf, and 
on the southeast, by the Gulf stream within the reet; 
(as by tl1e accompanying draft No. 5;) containing, by 
computation, twenty-three thousand acres a proportion 
of which is broken, rocky, and barren, and as there was 
not a proper site on the island for a town from which their 
produce could be transported otherwise than in boats 
there being no harbor, and the nearest place which could 
be found tor that purpose ,vas ,vithin the bay: of Cape 
Florida, between the latitudes of 25° 46' and 25° 481 

north, on the south bank of the river ~Iiami or Crawford 
river? where they surveyed four United States' sections, 
and ctivided them into lots; (according to the accompa
nying plan, No. 6.) this place, thou~ remote from tl1e 
settlement, offering the nearest safe harbor from whence 
the produce of the island could be exported in vessels of 
a proper burden. 

Should the application of your memorialists meet with 
the approbation of your honorable bodies, their design is 
to p_!oceed immediately to the formation of a settlement 
at Key Largo, and on the main lands at the town plot, 
and to commence the cultivation of coffee, cocoa, cochi
neal, vines, olives, almonds, or such other productions as 
they may find the soil and climate cono-enial to and in 
which, should their success equal their hopes and ell.'Jlec
tations, they will, in a few years, be able to furnish ne,v 
articles for the commerce, add largely to the resources 
of the country and the fiscal means of the Government, 
as by proving the capability of the soil and climate of 
Flonda to bring to perfection those valuable and hitherto 
foreign productions, and opening new fields for the en
terpnse of our citizens, they gi,ve an enhanced value to 
the imn1ense domain of the fublic in the newly acquired 
Territory, and which it wil be slow in obtaining until 
an experiment such as your memorialists contemplate 
making shall prove successful. 

Your men1orialists forbear to enlarge upon the proba
ble favorable influence of a large and respectable settle
ment on that part of the coast of Florida, in repressing 
the contraband traffic which existed under the late Go
vernment, and which will continue to be conducted in 
violation of our laws, and to the injury of the public re
venue; nor ,vill they remark on the advantages to a large 
and valuable coastin$ trade which, in passing, as it ne
cessarily must, in the immediate neighborhood of the 
proposed colony, is liable to frequent casualties1 and is 
then de_pendant for assistance and relief upon tne sub
jects of a foreign Government who derive large annual 
tributes from the 1nisfortunes of our shipwreclied mari
ners. These are considerations that cannot escape the 
observation of your honorable bodies, with whom your 
memorialists are :persuaded they ,vill have full weight. 

Your memoriahsts encouraged by the approbation of 
your honorable predecessors, and sanctioned in tl1eir 
efforts by the Executive authority of their Government, 
having expended considerable sums of money in procur 
in$ information and ascertaining facts which they believe 
valuable and imJ_Jortant to their fellow-citizens, rely, ,vith 
respectful confluence, upon the justice of their repre
sentatives for such remuneration as their exertions may 
seem to 1nerit, and do respectfully solicit a grant of Key 
Largot or l\Ionroe's Presque Isle, to~ether ,vith the four 
Unitea. States' sections surveyed ,vitnin the bay at Cape 
Florida, for a town, from whence to transpo1t their pro
duce, subject to such restrictions and regulations relative 
to its s:i;ieedy settlement and cultivation as your honora
ble bodies may think proper to impose. 

And your men1orialists, as in duty bound, will pray, &c. 
JOHN GILDER } . 
BERNARD ":l'C'REDY Comm1ttce ofSuperln-

- J.• , tendence of the En8t 
WILLIA~! DA VIS, Florida Coffee Land 
AMOS ROBERTS, Associntion. 

PHILADELPHIA, Janv,ary 14, 1822. 

Hon. C. RANKIN, Chairman qftlie Committee, g·c. 
Sm: Allow us respectfully to thank you personally, 

and, through you, the honorable men1bers oftlie Commit
tee on Putilic Lands, for the favor conferred on us by 
callin~ an extra meeting for the purpose of forwarding 
the obJect for which we, the delegates of the East Florida 
Coffee Land Association, have repaired to the seat of Go
vernment; and, like,vise, for the kind and patient atten
tion paid to us whilst in your committee. 

Whether the princi_ple on which our prayer to Congress 
is grounded, is of such a character as to be incompatible 
,vith our republican form of Government, or, on tlie con
trary, is analogous to our national institutions, we have 
not confidence enough to deterniine; nor does our modest 
sphere in life fit us to lay do,vn principles the duty of 
,vhich rests on the ,visdom of the representatives of the 
P.eople. However if the examples of the ancient re_pub
lics of Greece and &me; if the usages and policy of mo: 
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dern nations, and many precedents in our American re
publican empire, can Justify us to view this principle as 
being already established, and found in almost all our 
national and state institutions, we beg leave respectfully 
to ofter to your consideration a rough sketch of our ideas 
on this very important subject. 

,vhen the republics of Greece and Ron1e conquered 
:l}lY ne,v territory, they sent colonies of respe_ctable ci
tizens amongst the conquered people, ,v1th a view to se
cure their conquests bv introducing their language, laws, 
habits, and cust01ns. ·They, besides, a-ave to these colo
nists cities, ntansions, houses, and land's; whilst a portion 
of the conquered people was transplanted and intermixed 
mnongst the citizens of the conquering power. This very 
,vise and enlightened policy forced even a barbarian to be
come a 1nodest and useful 1nember of the commonwealth. 

The modern nations of Europe have pursued difterent 
contrary policies. Enaland bestowed large grants of 
lands on courtiers and illstinguished individuals, in their 
possessions in the new world; and, had not the intolerant 
spirit of the priestcraftdriven away from Europe n1illions 
of its respectable inhabitants, the tlom-ishing country we 
now inhabit would still be a desert. Spain ancl Portugal 
granted 1nillion,; of acres to favorites and courtiers, and 
very few acres to the only useful members of the newly: 
discovered countries. France, thinking a difterence of 
climate ou&ht to form a line of demarkation, pursued two 
opposite policies. In Canada the feodal system was es
ta6lished; large "l'ants of lands, under the title of seig
niories, were made to privileged characters. This policy 
soon proved ruinous to the crown; for, notwithstanding 
the 1nany items of n1illions spent by that Government~ the 
countt-y remained almost a wild desert, which at last fell 
into the hands of the British. 

In her ,vest India possessions France pursued a wiser 
policy; she acknowled)$ed no privileged character; she 
refused grants for seignmries; a prince was but a citizen: 
free grants were therefore given to eve1-y applicant. 
Those for sugar, coffee, indigo, &c. were from 300 to 600 
acres~ for grazing farms 900 acres were granted; no title 
of nobility was acknowledged, or, rather, that title was 
conforre~1 after a residence of fifteen years, on every 
planter; t11us, by multipl;ying the number7 there was no 
title in fact; they: all stood upon an equality. Besides1 
every grant was forfeited, if, at the end of one year anct 
one day, a settlen1ent for the culture specified in the 
grant had not actually been 1nade; and the first comer, 
after that period had elapsed, was by law allowed to take 
possession of the same, on his accomplishing the terms 
and conditions of said grant. Thus speculations on lands 
,vere effectually put at rest. The Gove,11r11ent gavefl'ee
bt, and the 1,wl'e it g-ave the rich el' it grew. A few :y:ears' 
trial ,vere sufficient to prove the success of this liberal 
policy. 'fhe fiscal revenue of France was tripled; it 
gave· occupation to her numerous mariners, enlivened 
com111ercei agt-iculture, and manufactures. She became, 
in a short ti1ne, the first colonial nation of Europe-a rank 
she owed solely to her ,vise policy in the encouragement 
of the agricultural pursuit of tropical staples and fruits. 

In our republic, we have no case forming a real para! 
lei with the n1onarchical precedents above cited, because, 
neither the President nor any other officer can Ia,vfully 
bestow any portion of land-this power is vested in Con
gress alone. Nevertheless, analogous cases are the basis 
of all our public institutions: the passing through a turn
pike road gate, is a sure indication of an exclusive right 
gl'anted to a company to retard the progress of the im
Plttient traveller, and· to lessen the weight of his purse. 
The banking svstem is a granted right and an exclusive 
privilege to suostitute paper for silver and gold-a power 
vested 1n hundreds of companies which are no less hos
tile to a well regulated financial system than the silent 
and nightly false coiner. Bridges, canals, rivers, navi
gation, &c. all have obtained exclusive JJrivileges; the 
very nun1erous cases of incorporations, under a tliousand 
difl~rent nan1es and appellations, granted for different 
purposes, fully prove this principle. 

\Vhether it would be a just policy thus to sell land 
previous to a general disposition of the same, according 
to existing regulations, is a subject which the honorable 
members of your comn1ittee can best determine. Howev
er, it is a question already settled, in private as well as 
public econo111y, that it is ,vi~dom in an individual to im
prove a portion of the land he possesses, to enhance the 
value of that which he "'ishes to sell. It is ,visdom 
,vhich frequently prompts hin1, gl'atuitously, to convey 
tracts to industi-1ous settlers, the gift of which is more 
than compen<:ated by the increasing value of the surround
ing lots. This is a standing rule which is equally appli
cable to governments, states7 and individuals. Besides, 
nun1erous precedents are to oe found in the acts of Con
gress to justify such national grants. 

The character which stamps our request to purchase 
land of the United States, is by far of a greater national 
importance than can, at first, be surmised; but which 
you, sir, and the honorable members of the committee 
will duly appreciate. It is an association of patriotic 
and enterprising citizens, who respectfully: beg leave of 
Congl'ess to be permitted to part fron1 their friends; to 
forget the endearing spots of their infantile sports; to for
sake il1eir accustomed enjoy:ments and intercourse with 
their nu1nerous relatives andl"fello,v-citizens; to give up 
plea<,ure and the sweets of life, and to transplant them
selves on the ,vild deserts of South East Florida. ,vill 
it be asked, what is the 1notive of so great sacrifices? their 
answer is patriotism~ and a just regard for themselves, 
and the well being of their families. The statesman im
pairs his health and shortens the period of his natural 
life by his assiduity to public business; the warrior dis
dains the blazes of war, and fronts death in the defence 
of the rights and honor of his country: we, humble agri
culturists, fear not to 1neet with the surly countenance of 
a tropical climate. Our chief object is to multiply the re
sources of our country, by introducin~ the culture cif cof
fee, cocoa, cochineal, olives, capers, almonds, vines &c. 
which, we believe, may successfully be cultivated there; 
a ti-ial of which ,ve are ,villing to make at our expense, 
and which requires the labors of several years ere it re
pays the husbandman for his t1·oubles and sacrific~. An 
experi1nent big ,vith so n1any important consequences to 
the present state and future destinies of these United 
States cannot, we presume, be disr~arded by the wise 
men who have been selected by the people to devise 
schemes and form wise laws to ensure the Jiappiness and 
prosperity of this republican empire. 

That the Executive, in the exercise of their power to 
repress, and effectually to desti-oy, the illicit trade car
ried on under the late Govern1nent in that section of East 
Florida, in driving from those coasts the foreign "Teck
ers and marauders that infest then1, and in securing to the 
fiscal revenue an item of at least :i:,150,000 per annum, 
"'ould derive aid, means, and power, to enforce the exe
cution of the laws from a colony of respectable American 
citizens, is a natural consequence; and this considera
tion alone, seoarated from many others of a more na
tional import,· would justify Congress to accede to our 
prayer. 

"\Ve bea- of you, sir, to excuse us for our Ion"" digres
sions, an'a the waste of your time in the perusJ of our 
ideas on subjects better understood by yourself and the 
honorable members of the Committee on Public Lands; 
and respectfully sub1nit, for your and their consideration, 
the terms we have been e111powered to offer for the pur
chase of the land specified in our memorial to Congress, 
and which we shall present to you in the following man
ner: 

First. "\Ve offer the n1inimum price fixed by la,v, of 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, one-half cash, 
the other half payable at six years, ,vithout interest, for 
23,000 acres of land on Key Largo, and the four United 
States' sections selected for a town within the :Bay of 
Cape Florida. 

Second. "\Ve again offer thirty thousand dollars cash 
for the whole island of Key Largo, and the town plot 
,vithin Cape Florida. 

Third. Or forty thousand dollars for the whole island 
and to,vn plat, payable in three instaln1ents, at 6, s, and 
IO years, ,vithllut any interest. 

llemarl~. The first J)roposal presupposes a choice of 
land on Key Largo or i!onroe Presque Isle, and likewise 
that ilie survey of the same shall be at the expense of 
Gove1·nment. 

The second and third proposals presuppose that the 
Presque Isle iionroe, or Key Largo, ,vill 6e wholly in
cluded, ,vith its good and barren lands, and that the ex
pense of surveying the same, and its division and subdi
vion into lots of 100 acres, shall be at the charge of the 
association; thereby: saving much n1oney to the Treasury. 

Having explained our ideas on the foregoing three 
terms, ,ve shall proceed on to secondary objects; thus: 

Fourth. The association shall be liable for the first 
cash payment as per term first, and the patent titles 
shall be made severally, in each individual name, ac
cordin11: to his subscription, after a survey: shall have 
been effected, and fate shall have allotted him his share 
or shares by ballot; when the association ,vill be dissolv
ed, and the landholders shall be severally liable for the 
second cash payment, and not as joint tenants, or tenants . 
mcommon. 

Fifth. The association shall be liable for the thirty 
thousand dollars, payable on the delivery of the patents 
or deeds, as per term second; and the said deeds shall 
be made out as expressed in article fourth. 

Sixth. The association, or landholders, shall be seYe-

• 
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rally and individuallv liable for the pay1nent of the instal- labors) the special purposes of said ~rant, and this, two 
1nents as per ter1n third, and their patents shall be 1nade year.; and one day after the land shall have been survey
out as expressed in article fourth. , ed, and the patent titles delivered. In fact, sir, no re-

These are respectfully submitted for your considera- quest of this kind has ever before been 1nade to Con-
tion. gress, nor are you to be apprehensive lest it should forn1 

1Ve have the honor to re1nain, your obedient servants, a precedent, for we crave the honor, rather than the pro-
PR. STEPHEN CH.AZOTTE. fit, of such a national enterprise. 
JOHN GILDER. Should we obtain the object conten1plated in our ap11li-

,v ASIIINGToN, 7th February, 1822. cation, and success attend our experiinents, what an in
crease of resources, national prosperity, and wealth, ne,v 

The Hon. CHRISTOPHER RANKIN, Chairman, <ye.: staples of exchange for commerce, and ali1nents for ma.-
Sm: In the conversation you honored me with the day nufactures, niay not, by anticipation, be expected fro1n 

before yesterday, and the verbal understandin$ that took it, besides the consequent altitude which thall thereby be 
place on certain terms and conditions which you re- secured to this great republic in her relations with the 
quested n1e to deliver in ,vriting, and in addition to those rest of the world! 
already submitted to the comnrittee, we have the honor '\Vith these observations we close our present com1nu
to present for your consideration the following substitute nication to the honorable Committee on Public Lands, 
for the first term oflered in our communication. and have the honor to subscribe ourselves their obedient 

Tenn Isl. For twenty-four thousand acres of land on servants, PETER S. CHAZOTTE. 
I{ey Largo, or I\1onroe Presque Isle, and for the four JOHN GILDER. 
United States' sections for a town within Cape Florida, '\V ASHINGTON, 14th Feb., 1822. 
according to the drafts now before the committee, we are 
empowered to offer one dollar and twenty-five cents No. I. 
cash, per acre, payable on the delivery of the several Facts and observations on the culture of vines, olives, 
patents or deeds. capers, almonds. ~·c., in the soutlze:rn States, ctnd of 

'fhe second ter1n offered in our last c01nmunication to cqffee, cocoa, and cochineal, in East Florida, By PE-
remain the same, as well as the subsequent explanatory ·rER STEPHEN CHAzoTTE, who has for upward.'J qf ten 
paragraphs. years been ·engaged in the culture of vines, ~-c., in 

And ,vith a view to ren1ove every e~isting prejudice, southel'n Prance, and for seven years a grower of cqf-
lest this grant might2 like the Tombeckbee and other fee, cocoa, ~-c., in the He.st Indies. 
grants, become an obJect of speculation, ,ve are ,villing To the P1·esident, Se-11,atE?_:.and Hou.se of Repl'esentatives, 
to subscribe to the following conditions: of the united States, 

That two years and one day after the land shall have 
been surveyed, and the patents delivered to the several Are respectfully offered, for their consideration, the fol-
landholders who shall not have actually planted

1 
and in lowing facts and observations on the policy of imme-

a state of cultivation, coflee, cocoa, sugar and other tro- diately introducing the highly interesting cultures of 
pical fruits, together with olive, almond, vine, &c. ac- vines, olives,.sa;pers, and almonds, in the now terri-
cording to the particular culture of any one of the above tory of the united States, and on the plantations of 
enu1neratetl stapleshfor which their land shall have been coffee, cochmeal, cocoa, or chocolate nut, in East Flo-
found best suited, s all, individually and severally, for- rida. 
feit their land to the United States, and also the pur- It has a hundred times been stated, that agriculture is 
chase money already paid into the Treasury of the United the basis of the national wealth of empires. l\Iay I not 
States. be allowed to add, thatitis the true source of individual 

1'he c01nmittee ,vill perceive that the Tombeckbee happiness; that it secures independence and cherishes 
grant has no similitude "•ith that for which ,ve have pe- every virtue; the enjoyments of which are constant, with
titioned Congress. out being; contan1inated by those ,ices which are fre-

In the Ton1beckbeecase ag1·eatnumberofforeignersand quently the attendants of manufactures. 
exiles from Europeexcite<l tlie feelings of Congress in tl1eir That agriculture is alone capable of raising a nation to 
favor; 96,000 acres of land were granted to them as an asy- tl1e highest def;ree of happiness and independence, the 
lum,attwodolls.peracre,payabieatfourteenyears'cred1t 1 history of 1nanKind will prove: from the earliest ages: 
,vithout interest. (a term nearly equal to a free grant,) anu man has been tau~ht to call the earth "his mother anu 
on certain conditions, which a few of them have fulfilled. beneficent nurse. ;c,- ' • 
'l'his fulfilment they did not contemplate, nor could it be For the further development of my ideas on this inte
expected; because the largest number of those on whom resting subject, I shall take a cursory view of the di
this favor was extended, were without any pecuniary n1ates of southern Europe and Asia ~linor, and look if I 
111eans, and therefore incapable of forming any establisli- cannot find in our country climates perfectly congenial 
n1ent on the land granted to them. They sold the same to tl1e growth of whatever plants are successfully culti
to get bread. Hence the speculations that followed. Be- vated in southern Europe. In doing this, however, it is 
sides, men who had all their life lived in ca.1nps could not my intention to include wheat, barley, oats, nor any 
not so soon exchange "the sword for the ploughshare." grains and vezetables which our country is known to 
In a word, they were soldiers and not agriculturists. grow to as great a perfection as in any other part of the 

The case which we represent is the very reverse of the world. I sl1all limit my: inquiries to those rich staples 
Ton1beckbee. Actuated by a laudable spirit, and with a which our soil ,vill luxuriantly grow, and which we have 
.view to increase the resources of their country by in1me- until now neglected to cultivate. 
diately introducing the culture of the above enumerated Having resolved not to be deterred from prosecuting 
staples, nearly one hundred respectable families, not of this plan of improvements by any of those idle ideas 
fiireigners, but of citi2;ens of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, which either prejudice, ignorance, or foreign policy, has 
&c. i'ormed themselves into an association under tl1e di- been endeavoring to imbue our 1ninds with, we ~hall 
rection of Peter S. Chazotte, an eA"J)erienced agricultu- clearly perceive all the advantages which our insular 
rist, for the culture of vines, olives, coffee, cocoa, and coast, our extensive inward country, the va.1·iety of our 
other tropical productions; and wishin" to con1mence, as climates, a.nd our rich soil, give us over the nations of 
soon as possible, the great national woz1: which they-have · Europe. It is h"ue that we cannot at present drain the 
in contemplation, anil for which they ha Ye alreadr ex- 1narshes of Virginia, nor turn tlie dismal swamps of North 
pended upwa.1·ds of two tho11sand five hundred dollars, Carolina into Roman consular retreats and pleasure gar
they sent an expedition, headed by said P. S. Chazotte dens. "\Ve neecl not occupy ourselves "ith wm·ks ,d1ich 
to explore the southerrm1ost section of East Florida, and require a more condensed population than ours is. That 
ascertain whether those tropical staples "'ere likely to shall be done when the land, distributed amongst n1il
succeed, ere they made an application to Congress for a lins of inhabitants. shall, by its increased valuet promise 
gnu1t a fair interest for -the capital emfloye<l in its 1mpro,·e-

No~,,, sir, what is the object of our application? The ment2 then, and not before, shal rich fields and stately 
purchase, by s:pecial enactment, of a few thousand acres 1nans10ns astonish the mariner sailinf1i along our exten
of land for nat10nal purposes. What terms do ,ve offer? sive coast. Leaving to future generations to effect what 
Cash, at the minin1um price iixed by law. Are we bonnd is not our interest now to do, we are at liberty to select 
to no perfor1nance? Tlie cash payment is a very binding our ground, to cultivate the plains, or plant on the hills; 
one and the culture of the staples already enumerated is ,ve n1av choose the climate. the river, the pa.1-ticular soil; 
notiess obligatory. liave we refused to accept a defined diversi'fy: our cultures; in fine, we may raise all the Eu
period of ti1ne ·for the due accomplishment of our pro- ropean fruits, and tl1e most valuable tropical staples. 
mises? ,v e are willing to forfeit, individually and seve- From the cliffs of the Patuxent to the bluff which crowns 
!"ally, our grants, (if obtained of tlie honorable Congress,) the plains that form the banks of l\1obile bay, the vines 
lose our expense, establishments, and purchase n1oney, may be cultivated, and the hills and valleys of Virginia. 
should we fail individually to accomplish, (as far as the n1ay, ere long, resound with the echoed songs ot the 
nature of the soil and climate ,vill correspo:µq with our vintagers, 
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,vishing to proceed ,vith r~ularity and order, I shall 
trace out comparative parallel climates both in Europe 
and the United States; and then, ta.king a separate 
,iew of each, I shall pro,'e that, to all our already linown 
p1·mluctions may be added all those which we have not 
yet undertaken to cultivate. In formin"' this scale, I 
shall pay less regard to parallel latitudes than to the pa-
1·.1.llel:, of the now existing clin1ates. Parallel latituiies 
cuuld not bring a fair comparison of climates. As, for 
cxamP.le, latitude fifty-one, in France, would give, in 
Amenca, the northern1nost section of Newfoundland, 
north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and running ,vest
,vardly on the southern edge of Hudson's bay; and it is 
,vell known thatf under the 51st degree of north latitude, 
in France, the c imate is temperate, and the four seasons 
regularly n1arked; whilst, under the same latitude in 
.America, the climate is intensely cold, and only two sea
sons which are known to be striving to conquer each 
other. The cause of this may be a fit subject tor a trea
tbe. 

I-laving thus far explained n1y n1otive for abandoning 
parallel latitude:, in order to forn1 parallel climates, l 
shall establith them thus: 

Ffr,;t r:linE1fr in Eu,·ope.-Taking France fr01n the 
51st to the 45th degree of north latitude, forming two 
p.irallel line3 runninu eastwardly, and ·including the 
northe1·n sections of France fr0111 Bordeaux, Sw1tzer
la.nd7 Lombardy, Bavaria, Austria, Transvlvania, &c. 

F1i-~t clirnate in the U,iited States.-The parallel cli-
1na.te is found between the latitudes 41st a.no. 35th, two 
lines running westwardly fro1n the Atlantic, and inclu
ding the southernn1ost sections of New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and Indiana; the whole of the States of 
Delaware. l\Iaryland, 'Virginia, North Carolina, Ken
tucky, and Tennessee. 

Seco;id clilnate in Eutope.-Fr01n latitudes 45th to 
•10th, inr;luding the southernmost sections of France 
south of Bordeaux, one half of Spain, as far south as 
Oporto in Portugal; the isles of Corsica and Sardinia.; 
Italy as fo.r south a:5 the bay of 'rarrento; and includin~ 
Dalmatia, Servia, Albania, l\facedonia, Romania, and 
the norther111nost part of _i\sia l\finor bordering on the 
Black sea. 

Second clhna!e in ilnzerica.-Its parallel is found fron1 
latitudes 35 to 32½, including the whole of South Caro
lina, and the northern halve;, of Georgia, Alabatna, l\lis-
~i~;JRPi, a.nil Louisiana. -, 

.1. /d,·,.l diniate i,i Eu,·ope an1 .fJ..s-ia Jliinor.-From la
titudes ,10 to 35, includin; Portugal south of Oporto; 
the t-outhern section of Spain, Oran. _i\lgiers, and 'funis, 
on the northern coast of Africa; tlie southermnost part 
11f Italy; the island of Sicily, Greece. l\Iorea; all the 
i:,lc-; in the Archipelago, and those of Candia, Rhodes, 
t:ypru,:, &c. &c.; A.sia. }.Iinor, Syria, l\lesopotamia, and 
.Armenia. 

'l'/li,-d di,na!c in the United Sia!es.-Its parallel is 
fimrnl between latitudes 32½ to 29, including the south
ci-11in1J:>t p1rt" of Georgia as far south as St. Augustine, 
,\.!al.Jama, ~lississippi. Louisiana, Pensacola, and the 
northernu1ost part of East Florida. 

Fuurt!i clfoiate in .1.Voi'/h .11.,netica-For which there is 
no parallel climate in Europe or Asia l\liuor. 

Frum latitude 29th to 25th, bordering almost on the 
tropic, and includin.'!; the remainder of East Florida, 
CJntainingabout33 1n1llions acres of land. 

Let us now review those cli1nates separately ,vith· re
spe~t to their productions. 

.,_r,,fr:sl cliinate i,i Eu,-ope.-There is not a single fruit, 
nor any gr-ains or vegetable3 which this climate produces, 
even gr-ape~, that are not likewise prcduced in tlieJi,-st 
climate i,1. the U,zitecl ,Stafer1; for vines are successfully 
cultivated at Fevay, in Indiana, which lies under the 
highest latitude of this climate. If, then, vines grow and 
bear plentifully good and perfectly ripe grapes at 'fTei•ay, 
what :,,uccess would attend their cultivation on the upper 
land of Yir~inia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, where 
the climate 1s nlilder, the seasons 1nore regular, the soil 
rich, and where tobacco grows in abundance, and even 
cutton :.ucceeds-a staple which cannot be raised in Eu
rope in this parallel clin1ate ! An undeniable proof, that 
tins climrite in the United States is as favorable to the 
growth of grapes as that of France. ,v e need but plant, 
aurl our lab• 11·:; will be recompensed ,vith abundant nches. 

Sc,:o,1rl cfi,nale in Europe.--'fhis climate, besides what 
gt·ow;; in. the first, produces olives, capers, aln1onds, 
orange,, hmes, pon1egranates, and fig,,. 

Second r:lim.ate in the U,1ited States.-This alreadv 
produce-, oranges, li1ne-;;, J)0megranates, figs, &c., and ff 
olives, cape1·s, and abnonds, are not seen there, it is be
cause none h1ve yet been planted. 'It is a ,vell kno,vn 
fact that indigo used to be cultivated there, and has of 
late years been neglected, because of the cotton being 

found n10re productive; besi~es tobacco and ii1:e, which 
are great staples for exportation? Now, would 1t not ex
hibit a want of judgment to believe that neither olives, 
capers, ahnonds, nor vines, can succeed in so favorable 
a climate? Facts demonstrate that, notwithstanding 
Bonaparte's command to raise cotton in the southern 
provinces of France, every attempt was met ,vith a dis
couraging failure; the summer was found to be too short1 
and afl his endeavors to dispense with our cotton provect 
useless. Surely, then, that n1an must be })rejudiced or 
blind who, after such strong evidences, will still doubt 
of our success. 

Thfrd r:lir,ude in Europe and il.sia .illinor.-This tllird 
climate produces only what is stated in the secon~, with 
the addition of some cotton fit only to manufacture 
coarse goods. . . 

Thfrd clirnate in tlte U,dtecl States.-In this chn1ate 1s 
raised the finest cotton in the ,vorld; and besides those 
staples that already a1•ow, and may gro,v in the second, 
we raise sugar, wh1cfi is a production of the torrid zone. 
In vain did Bonaparte's en1'[)ire extend to the southern
most pa.rt of Europe; unable to find in it an inch of 
~ound where the sugar canes could grow, he was re
auced to extract a scanty supply of bad sugar from bee~. 
It is then manifest, that ou1· 1st, 2d and 3d stated ch-
1nates are, separately and collectively, superior to those 
of Europe; and if they do not produce wines, olives, 
caper.,, a.no. almonds, they are not to be charged with be
ing unfavorable to their growth: ,ve alone m·e to be blam
ed for it. 

Foui'lh cli;nate south of the United States.-This 
fourth climate has no parallel in Europe; it lies between 
latitudes 29th and 25tli; and being four degrees f.'lrther 
to the south than any other section of the United States, 
it promises fair, fro1n the nature of the soil and climate, 
to produce coffee, cochineal1 and cocoa : as for sugar, it 
n1av every where be raised aoundantly. 

Coffee, cocoa, and sugar, are staples of the tropics! and 
'\'C are satisfied that. as the latter 1s raised in Louismna, 
the climate of East Florida must be much more favora
ble. Doubts may miseon the success attendin« the cul
ture of the two fin,t named staples in the minds of such 
as are altogether unacquainted with it; but let those who 
are conver~ant with tl1e subject decide7 and I an1 confi
dent of being strengthened in n1y opin10n by an affirma
tive. 

I shall here take a retrospective view of the progress 
of the plantations of coffee in the ,vest India islands, and 
prove that, where it was not expected to grow, experi-
111ents attended with success have removed" all douots. 

In the year 1796, not a single cofl:ee plant was culti
vated in the island of Cuba. In the year 1769, that plant 
began to be introduced in the islai1d of Jamaica; for, 
in the year 1798, there ,vas but a very scanty quantity 
raised

0

in that island. That plant was.chiefly cultivateil. 
in the colonic;; belonging to France; and, were it not for 
the French revolution, it is probable that that rich staple 
,vould at this day be, as it formerly was, the principal 
cause of the ascendancy of France over Englani1 in sup
plying the whole of Europe with that colonial produce. 
Unfortunately, I do not say for France, but for the plant
ers of that once happy and favored island, St. Doming:o, 
they were doon1ed to utter destruction by the evil genius 
of a single n1an. That man was Calonne. prime minister 
to Louis the 16th. By that policy which, in European 
cabinets, is called "un coup de politique," Calonne ex
pected to arrest tl1e revolution in its fir-st brilliant pro
"'ress, by diverting the minds of 1.he French people, aud 
ilirecting it towards the safety of St. Domingo, where 
the interests of France seemed until then to have been 
concentrated. He resolved, and ordered a dreadful re
volt to be instigated there, and a 111an of color, at that 
time in Paris, whose nan1e was Oge, was sent, and fur
nished with every facility the Government coulrt afford, 
to stir up a revolt amongst th0 1nulaitoes. Cape Francois 
was burnt, streams of human blood flowed, civil warwus 
kindled all over the island. The French people were 
too busi.lv engaged about redressing their grievances to 
be deterred fr01n pursuing the object in view by un coup 
de politique. The inhabitants of that devoted colony were 
comn1isseratecl but not relieved; and so deep a.nu long 
endured were the sores of that l'ppressed people. that 
until their cure was effected, they could not busy them
selves about healing the sufferings of their far remote • 
countryn1en. Artifice. cunning, and deceit, on the one 
hand; enthusiasm on the other; 111ieguided and stifled 
the best jud.gment of the nation: all v:as liberty, equali
ty, philanthropy; andi with a vie,v to oppose the revolt-
ed mulattoes, the blacKs were declared free. -

In the phrenzy of a mistaken philanthropy, the assem
bly of the nation were forming codes of laws for the go
vernment of what they blindly called regenerated colo-
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nies, and sending there commissioners. "\Vhen l\fonsieur, 
then out of France, brother to Louis XVI., and at present 
Louis XVIII,. wishing to save those sections that had not 
ret felt the regenerating laws of France~ desired the 
British ministry to take possession of the ~·rench colo
nies.:.. the planters of the western and southern parts of 
St. vomin~o, imitatin~ those of Martinique and Guada
loupel received the Bntish. A part of that rich colony 
,vas t iereby saved for a time; and both Toussaint and 
].ligaud, two colored chieftains fighting for JJ0wer on the 
supposed side of France, were on the eve of beincr con
quered, when the island was suddenly evacuated By the 
Engl is Ii. , 

'l'he policy of this unexpected evacuation is easily ac
~ounted for. 'l'he English General, Boyer, on his enter
ing Port au Prince, hau ,vritten to the ministry that more 
colonial produce natl been found stored in that single 
~ity than the whole of the British isl~nds could J:lroduce 
1n two years; and had urged the pohcy of securing the 
,vhole colony as a rich 1nine of wealth which the nation 
,vould enjoy, at least, for as long as the war with France 
should continue. 

But the success of the French armies inEu1·ope alarm
ed the British n1inistry;* they "'ell kne,v that a general 
peace must at some ti1ne or other take place, and on such 
an event St.Domingo 1nust of course be restored to France. 
:rhey could not reconcile with their hostile feelings the 
idea of being instrumental to the preservation of a colo
ny which, on its being restored, would at once replace 
her rival on that superior eminence in the colonial trade 
,vhich she once enjoyed, and which it was their policy for
ever to destry. Therefore, they resolved to evacuate 
that island as tl1e surest means of effecting their pur
poses; General l\Iaitland was sent thither; he made se
parate secret treaties witl1 tl1e two chieftains; some sha1n 
battles were fou"ht· and the British troops apparently 
beaten and repufsed in every encounter, ,vithout losing 
a droJ) of blood,1 surrendered the colony to the party-co
lored legions or Toussaint and Rigaud. But they took 
considerable care to carry off with them a number of 
planters, ,vitl1 their slaves, to cultivate coffee in their co
lonies, and principally in Jamaica, where they had as 
yet been very unsuccessful. 

This plantation was by this means cultivated there on 
a large scale; several planters ,vere carried to Trinidad 
and other small British islands; and Encrland now re
ceives from Jamaica alone upwards of fifiy millions of 
pounds of coffee per year. Such planters as did not like 
to live under the British sceptre and colonial r%"ttlations 
,vent over to Cuba, and some to Porto Rico. 

Thus i;; coffee now cultivated in all the ,vest Indies. 
Yet tl1e whole of tl1ose islands together, and the present 
state of Hayti united ,vith them, hardly yield one-half 
of the quantity which St. Domingo alone formerly pro
duced. This explains the cause of tl1e present higli price 
of that staple. The quantity now raised is 50 per cent. 
less than in the year 1784; and the number of consumers 
have increased in tl1e ratio of five to one. 

,v e have seen that coffee is at this day successfully 
cultivated where it was thought it could not grow: it no,v 
remains to be seen if East Florida is not lil.{e,vise favor
ble to its growth. 

This plant needs not too hot a climate; dry land pro
duces tlie best quality; as, for example, the l'rlocha coffee 
in Arabia Feli."l:, where rain is scarce and the soil sandy, 
is esteemed very superior. The small size of the ~rain, 
and its rounded form, indicate that the land on winch it 
grows is exhausted, and that the plant bears only a scanty 
quantity. In a virgin and rich land this plant bears 
lar&e crops; the grain is bigger, and flattecl on one side; 
so tnat two grains united have an oval form, which lies 
in the centre, as the stone of a cherry, a fruit which it 
perfectly resembles in size, shape, and color. 

On the iron-bound coasts of Hispaniola, Jamaica, Cu
ba, &c., tl1is plant, as in Arabia Felix, bears, even in vir
gin land, but 1niddling crops; on the high land, and an 
eastern, western and northern expositions it bears plen
tifully, because the atmosphere is there coider, the de,v 
in the night constant, and sometimes a light white frost 
occurs. 

In East Florida the land is neither too dry nor too wet, 
nor is the climate too hot or too cold. This narro,v neck 
of land being washed by the sea on the south, east, and 
,vest, possesses all the advantages which an island en-

• Bonaparte had then conquered the whole of Italy, and 
was about sailing for Egypt: Moreau had silencecl the north
ern powers ; and Holland had, by the precipitate flight of the 
Duke of York, become a sister republic of France, .A.t this 
time continental Europe had sued for peace, 

joys; the sea breezes modifying the scorching vertical 
rays of the sun, and wafting away the approaching 
northern frost. 

'fwo opposite opinions have been expressed and fre
quently repeated ,vith respect to that country. Some as
sert it to be a dry sandy land, and oiliers, a flat, muddy, 
unforn1ed rising ground. These assertions are al together 
unfounded, as n1ay be demonstrated by merely recurring 
to its topography. We see a neck of land 400 Iuiles 
long1 and about 130 1niles broad, fro1n the opposite beach
es of which the land rises gently and gradually towards 
the centre; where are lakes connected ,vith each other 
from south to north, to a distance of about 150 miles, 
,vithout receivino-any supply of water from any large 
foreign river; ana about 40 small rivers whose sources 
are at fro1n 30 to 40 miles distant from boili shores, and 
whose watero are emptying themselves into the opposite 
seas. Now it is impossible for those great sinews of na
ture to exist in a flat muddy ground, which could at most 
produce reeds, and not the stately trees which luxuri
antly grow and cover its surface. On the other hand, 
if it be called a dry sandy desert 1 the very existence of 
those lakes and numerous rivers oelies those assertions, 
for rivers and lakes are never found to sprini; and exist 
in an entirely sand.}' country; and such is tne narrow
ness of this long neck of land, that it must have a deep 
mould and prolific bosom to produc~~ as i~ is know~ to 
do, stately forests of tl1e 1nost lu."l:uriant mixture, which 
are constantly in bloo1n even in January and February; 
and tl1e most beautiful flowers, whose florid appearance 
made the discoverers of it award to that country tl1e sig
nificant and appropriate name of Florida. 

In all places wliere the climate is not visited by black 
frost, the land, either dry or wet, ,vill produce colfee. 
Cayenne, lying under the 4th ~egree of latitude north 
of the equator, where the heat is intense, no mountains 
but at 500 n1iles olf, a flat, level, and drowned country, 
and where, as in European Holland, the surrounding 
seas are striving to overwhelm the rising earth-even in 
this swampy countrJi drained by ditches as reservoirs 
for the water, the coftee plant grows luxuriantly even to 
the size of a plum tree. t 

At Rio de Janeiro, the present seat of the King of Por
tu;al's American empire, lying under the 23d degree of 
latitude south of the equator, and as far as the province 
of Parana or Assumption, which reaches the 30th de~ee 
of south latitude, the coffee is found to grow. ,Vhy 
then, should we not cultivate it between the 25th arid 
27th degrees of north latitude? that is to say, in East 
Florida. Will it be said that under the 27th de,s:ree of 
latitude to the southward of the equator it is hotter tl1an 
under its opposite degree norili of it? This will be con
tradicted by tl1ose navigators and persons who have vi
sited tl1at country. Canton, in China, lies under the 
22½ degree of north latitude, and is tl1e southernmost 
section of that large empire. The States north of East 
Florida already produce as fine cotton as is raised in tl1at 
e1npire. ,vhy should we not also atten1pt to cultivate 
the tea plant? I do not understand this culture. In
forn1ation on this interesting subject is expected fr01n 
those American citizens who, on a visit to China, shall 
not suffer their n1inds to be wrapt in a piece of nankin, 
or sunk into a catty of tea, but, soaring above their daily 
mercantile occupations, ,vill seek for rest and diversion 
in the acquisition of information, and the collection of 
plants, for the benefit of then native country. I shall 
close this digression by adducing some new evidences. 
In a proclamation of ·Geor~e the 3d, issued from the 
court of St. James on tl1e 7tn day of October, 1763, and 
by the authority of a treaty of peace concluded at Paris 
on the 10th day of February in the san1e year, his Bri
tannic Majesty, in tl1e second section of his proclamation, 
expressed himself thus: 

"Secondly. The Government of East Florida, bounded 
to tl1e ,vestward by tl1e Gulf of ~Iexico and ilie Appala
chicola river; to tlie northward by a line drawn from that 
part of ilie said river where the Chattahoochie and Flint 
rivers meet, to the source of St. 1\.Iary's river, and, by 
the course of said river, to the Atlantic ocean; and to 
the eastward and souhward by the Atlantic ocean and the 
Gulf of Florida, including all islands within six leagues 
of the sea coast." 

This government being given to Colonel Grant, it was 
then expected iliat "rice, indigo, silk, ,\ine, oil, and 

tin the ,vest Indies this plant \'rould grow to the height of 
ten feet. Experience has shown the advantage of limiting its 
height at four feet, by which means the branches, from the 
earth up, expand, and the plant acquires a stronger body, 
which, in consequence of its low height, is sheltered from the 
ravages ofa hurricane, or the too heavy lolld of its fruits. 

• 
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other valuable commodities, would be produced in great 
abundance." The English, at that time, knew little or 
nothing about colfee;* hence they did not mention it in 
their enun1eration. Some time after, an English gentle
n1an of fortune went to establish hin1self in :East Florida. 
His labors were crowned with success both in the cul
ture of coffee and sugar canes; and his establishments 
were already considerabl~ when the American revolu
tion, in its effects, n1ade 11lorida pass into the hands of 
Spain. The British Governn1ent finding l\Ir. Smith 
or son1e such name, (for? although this is an historical 
tact, yet, not having the nook in which it is stated be
fore me m_y memory has not perhaps retained the true 
name,) i1ad so tar succeeded, would not allow him to re
n1ain there. They: carried him olf with his slaves, and 
destroyed every thing he had planted; for which loss and 
damages the British Government awarded to him a con
siderable sum. Besides these, traveller~ who have vis
ited that country, assert to have seen cottee plants in se
veral places, not cultivated for profit and revenue, but 
as a curiosity? the intrinsic value of which seen1s to be 
unknown to tnose who have planted them. 

1Ir. Carvert says1 "so n1ild is the "'inter that the 
most delicate vegetaoles and _plants of the Carribee is
lands experience there not the least injury from that 
season; tlie orange tree, the J.>laintains, the goyava, the 
pine apple, &c. grow luxuriously." "Fogs are un
known there-2 and no country can therefore tie more sa
lubrious." 1\lr. ,vm. Stork, in his descri11tion of East 
Florida, -~ves the following account of it: "The produc
tion of tne northern and southern latitudes grow and 
blosson1 by: the side of each other, and there is scarcely 
another clin1ate in the world that can vie ,vith this in 
displaying such an agreeable and luxuriant nrl..xture of 
trees, plants, shrubs, and flowers. The red and white 
pine and the evergreen oak marry their boughs with the 
chesnut and n1ahoiany: trees: the walnut with the 
cherry:; the n1aple with the can1peach, and the braziletto 
,vith the sassafras tree, ,vhich, together, cover here a va
riegated and rich soil." "The wa.x myrtle tree grows 
everywhere here." "Oranaes are lar"er, more aro
niatic and succulent, than in j)ortugal. l1lums naturally 
grow finer and of a quality_ superior to those gathered in 
the orchards in Spain. The ,vild vines serpentine on 
tJ1e ~round, or clin1b up to the tops of trees. Indigo and 
cocluneal:j: were advantageously cultivated therei and in 
the year 1777, produced a revenue of 200,000 do Jars."§ 
In fine, I shall add, that this country w-ill J>roduce all 
the tropical fruits and staples by the side of tJ1ose be
lon.~n; to a northern climate. 

Having, I presun1e, adduced sufficient evidence in sup~ 
port oftlie position I have taken, and den1onstrated that 
~olfee, cocoa, and sugar canes., "-ill grow everywhere 
1n East Florida, as well as vines ofives, capers, al
n1onds, &c., and that vines may likewise be success
fully cultivated as far north as the Patuxent, in :r.fary
land, I shall now take a separ-ate view of each of these 
rich productions, and, fi·om accurate knowledge, give a 
statement of the proceeds of a man's y:early labor. In 
this statement, I shall allow but one-half of the work 
which experience shows a man easily does;II and their 
n1oderate calculations being at no time liable to deceive 
our expectations, we n1ay, ,vith more certainty, form a 
proper estimate of the advantages or disadvantages of 
those cultures? and whether ,ve are not to be benefitted, 
both as indiviauals and as a nation, by: immediately un
dertaking the grand work, or leave all the riches accruing 
from it to those who already enjoy them. 

It cannot be expected that I shall enter into the par
ticulars and 1ninufue of the culture and preparations of 
those conuuodities. 11y intention, at present, is not to 
teach, but to enlighten the mind on a subject foreign to 
the present agricultural pursuits of our citizens. A. ,vork, 

• At this period coffee bad not been yet cultivated in tbe 
island of Jamaica, as is proved by a representation made about 
the year 1770 to tbe court of St. James by tbe planters and 
merch3nts residing in tbat island, and comprehended in seven 
chief grievances, 1he seventh of which I subjoin here. 

" That cocoa, or chocolate nut, which was heretofore one 
of tbe principal commodities of this island, is now lost by 
tbe heavy duties tbat are laid upon it; and probably our SU• 
gar, rum, ginger, &c. must have tbe same fate if not timely 
remedied And, as we have just now begun to plant coffee, 
we hope for a bounty to encourage that plantation on our 
sending it to England; at least tbat tbere might be no duties 
faid upon it." • 

tUniversal Traveller, page 604. 

describing every particular would, at this stage, excite 
curiosityi without promising any real advanta~es. Such 
a work shall clieerfi.J.lly undertake when 1 see that 
spirit of enterprise which. characterizes tl1e American 
people roused and elevated to that degree of national 
pride and grandeur as shall warrant its publication. . 

First statement, on Co.ffee.-One acre of land plantecl 
by ranges, and the plants at 5 feet distant fron1 each 
other, gives 1,764 plants. A man can take care of two 
acres, which gives 3,528 plants. Each plant may, by 
an averaa-e, yie1d 2 lbs. or more; but I reduce it to one 
pound: therefore, a man ,vill give, yearly, 3,528 lbs. of 
coffee, which, at 25 cts. produces 882 dollars. 

It is to be observed, that no crop is to be expected on 
the first and second year? on tlie third year the plant 
yields a good crop, on the fourth an abundant one, which 
it will continue to yield every ~ear until the ground is 
exhausted and the plant dies. For the two first years of 
the planting, all kinds of veo-etables and corn may be 
planted between tJ1e ranges-fuey "-ill yield two crops in 
one year ; cotton is not to be planted between the 
rano-es. 

Second statement, on Cocoa.-Four acres of land plant
ed in rows, and the trees at ten feet distant from each 
other, give 1,764 trees. A man is capable of taking care 
of thein and of .,.athering the nuts. At seven years of 
age, each tree wiYl yield two lbs., and the quantity will 
increase ,vith its age: therefore, a man will gather 3 528 
lbs. of cocoa, which, at 15 cents per lb., ,vill produce 
ss29 20. 

This cultivation, differin$ from all others, requires 
son1e illustrations. It was formerly thought that its cul
ture required 1nuch labor and a virgin soil; but experi
ence has shown that it ~rows on land half exhausted by 
tJu~ coffee plant, and in less than twelve years' time ac
quires such power as to destroy the coffee underneath. 
Hence it is no,v planted between the ranges of coffee, 
when this last is about seven years of age; so that when 
the land would otherwise becon1e a 1nere waste, requir
ing a hundred years for forests to rise on it again ere it 
could recover its first fruitfulness, the same land being 
again covered bya new forest of productive trees, tJ1e fruits 
ot which growing and maturin" all tJ1e year round, each 
day brings in its crop. I could" not select a n1ore proper 
place to state, that it seems that Providence, in its wise 
dispensations, intended the cocoa tree should be the 
n1eans of quickly renewing the soil exhausted by other 
productions. It is a fact Known to myself alone, _at this 
1noment, because he who made the successful experi
ment, ~Ir. Berliei and those who were eye witnesses to 
it, ,vere, by the b oody elfects of St. Don1ingo's regene
rating system, doomed to an untimely grave, and I am 
the only survivor. The fact is this: l\Ir. Berlie, a plant
er on the high land of Donna ~!aria, had planted, after 
the colfee had exhausted his land, tJ1e whole of his estates 
with cocoa trees. This answered well; but as coffee be
came more productive, he thought of n1aking an experi
n1ent-which ,vas to cut down twenty acres of cocoa 
trees, settini:; then1 on fire in the same 1nanner as is done 
in clearing new land, and planting them again with cof
fee; it was found that coffee grew more beautifully than 
it had done before. The cocoa trees, when cut down, were 
twenty-five years old. 

•rhe extraordinary effects of tJ1e cocoa tree in regene
rating the ground _upon which it gro,'>'.s may easily tie ac
counted for. Tins tree seldom attains hi$her than fif
teen feet; it is branchy its leaves very iarge, and the 
body, or stock, ofa middling size; the leaves continually 
falling off the tree, whilst new ones $row, cover the earth 
,vith a thick bed of leaves, which al10,v not even a blade 
of grass to grow ,\-ith tJ1en1. Hence, the· ground requires 
no culture, and the trees but a light pruning, when any 
ravages have been caused by some storm. This constant 

§ In tbe year 1804, I wru, cast upon tbe southernmost point 
of East Florida, and although it was in tbe montb of Febru
ary, I beheld that country covered with green trees and flow
ers, the image of an everla~ting spring. 

U Coffee-2 acres to each man. There is no tilling or hoe
ing; the only labor is to prevent grass from growing be
tween tbe plants, and the picking up of the fruits, which is 
tbe most laborious; otherwise, a man could easilv take care 
of five acres of land. • 

Cocoa-4 acres to each man. There is no culture wbat
ev~r; tbe labor is in cutting off tbe nuts and drying the 
frmts. 

* I do not understand the raising of it, which is immensely 
productive, ltut I know that tbe neighborhood of Pensacola 
js the place where it will produce much, 

Vine-5 acres to each ma:-i. Which are to be ploughed 
tbree times a year. In cuttingofftbe fruits, or vintage time, 
additional hands are necessary. 

Olives, capers, almonds, need no culture; hands are neces, 
sary only to get the crops in, and extract the oib. 
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thick. bed of leaves Teturns to the earth five times more 
nutriment than the diminutive size of the tree requires 
fro1n it, antl in less than thirty yeat·s it brings the soil 
back to its original fertile state. 

Third staternent, on T.Tines.-Having given the pro
ceeds of a 1nan's yearly labor in the plantation of coffee 
and cocoa, I shall now quit Florida, and enter the terri
tory of the United States. 

An acre of land planted with vines, allowing forty-one 
ranges at five feet ilistant, and to each range 104 vines 
at two feet apart gives 4,26,1 vines to an acre. Five 
acres for a man's labor, give 21,320 vines; and, allowing 
tl~e.grapes of ten vines to yie.ld Oll(; gallon of ,vine, it 
,vih produce 2,132 gallons, which, being rated at the lo,v 
price of thirty cents per gallon, will procluce ~639 60 for 
a man's yearly labor. 

'fhis plantation is the most beautiful and luxuriant in 
nature: for nothing can equal the fascinating sight of a 
,vell cultivated vineyard. And as olives, capers, and 
almond trees require no particular culture, they may be 
planted in ranges, at thirlY feet distant, in the vineyard, 
where the n1ildness of the climate allows the plantation. 
In Georgia and Alabama these four productions may be 
raised on the same soil. In a more northern climate the 
vines must be cultivated separately. So much may be 
said on this very interesting subject, that it "'ould require 
more time than I have resolved to besto,v on it at pre
sent. I shall only add, that it offers an inexhaustible 
source of private and national wealth, because these plan
tations may be made to last for ages. 

Four/Ii statement, on vines, olives, capers, and al
monds, planted on the same ffrouncl.-Five acres in 
vines produce, as before statect, fot· a man's yearly la
bor, - - - - $639 30 
1i5 olive trees, at thirty feet distant, will 

yield, afte~· seven years of age, about one 
• gallon of 011 each, ,vhich, valued at the low 
price of SI 50 per gallon, is - - !:!62 50 

45 alnwnd trees,?_ d 1 d 
25 capers do. 5 pro uce, va ue at SI 50, 105 oo 

70 Yearly proceeds of a n1an's labor Sl,006 80 

Review of the above.-! shall now suppose that, in the 
course of thirty years, we may employ 50,000 persons in 
the culture of vines sin~ly: they will cultivate two hun
dred and fifty thousanct acres of land, which ·will yield 
an annual revenue of - S31,965,000 

Fifty thousand persons in the culture of 
vines, olives, aln1onds, and capers, on 
250,000 ac1·es of land, ,vill yield an an
nual revenue of 50,340,000 

- ss2,3os,ooo 

Cocoa.-Fiftythousand persons engaged in the culture 
of cocoa, ,vill cultivate 200,000 acres of land, which will 
yield an annual revenue of li,26,420,000. 

Cojfee.-One hundred thousand pe1'8ons engao-ed in 
the culture of coffee ,vill cultivate two hund1·ed thou
sand acres of land, ,vluch ,vill yield an annual revenue 
of sss,200,000. 

Recapitulation of the preceding estiraates. 
100,000 persons cultivatin~ soo,ooo acres 

in vines, olives, &c. produce - £82,305,000 
50,000 persons cultivating 200,000 acres 

of cocoa 26,420,000 
100,000 persons cultivating 200,000 acres 

of coffee - - - 88,200.000 
250,000 perSons cultivating 900,000 acres 

produce - - - Sl96,925,000 

'fhe home consumption 
of this country may be esti
ll!ated to beannuallyabout, 
VlZ. 
"\Vines, olives, 

&c. SI7,305,000 
Cocoa, &c. 6,420,000 
Coffee, 13,200,000 
Horne cons'n 336,925,000 

Leaving an i1nmense sur
plus for exportation to fo
reign countries, of 

"\Vines, olives, 
&c. $65,000,000 

Coroa, 20,000,000 
Coffee, 75,000,000 
Exportation SI60,ooo,ooo 

• The Br;tish Government, notwithstanding the immense 
profits accruing to the nation from the rich commodities and 
staples produced by its colonies. look upon them as if they 
were mere marts fur the sales of its rnanufa ctn.red goods, or 
stations for its numeroas ships of wa1•- The virtuous pursuit 
of agriculture, ( out of the limits of England, 1 is cramped in 
all its efforts fo1· the purpose of givin3' emplc•yment to the 
corrupted rabble of its manufacturing cities; to• enrich ship
builders and ship owners; to protect pr:ivileged ,:omp:mies of 
monopolist~; to oppress the in.dustrion.1.; artisans; t9 drain the 

It will then become a matter of policy for the Federal 
Government to change the existing fiscal laws and re~u
lations with respect to those staples of exports. 'l'he 
citizens paring no longer any duties in tliose article;i 
which now fonn the principal revenue of the national 
Government, duties on their exportations n1ust of course 
be recurred to. 'fhe estimate of which might perhaps 
give the following 

Fiscal Dutie.~-WhichI value at an average of fifteen 
per cwt. It neither becomes n1e, nor does it enter into 
n1y plan, to trace scales of proportions on matters which 
must be left to the wisdo1n of Congress; ancl in for1ning 
that avera"e I merely have in view to ascertain the pro
bable resufts of my recapitulation ancl staten1ent of sur
pluses; and I find the annual receipts in the several cus 
tmn-houses would a1nount to S24,000,000. 

There is no reason whatever that can prevent us fro1n 
employing, in those several cultureshat least five hun
dred thousand persons on ei~hteen undred. thousand 
acres of land, which would y1.eld an annual income of 
$393,850,000. . 

A.nd supposing that, on account of our immense pro
duce, we lowered the prices in all the markets in the 
,vorld even one-third of the low prices at which I have 
Yalued the1n, yet the labors of five hundred thousand 
,vorking n1en would give annually the sun1 of S262, : 
566,667. 

Considerations of such vast impo1·tance are not to be 
overlooked. "\Ve have but to begin the work, and before 
thirty years are elapsed more than five hundred thousand 
European en1igrants will be seen crossin$ the Atlantic 
-ocean to unite their labors and industr:v with ours; and, 
every thing concunin;; to increase our wealth, }lower, 
and commerce, anll tne Almighty 1naking even the ty
rants of Europe subservient to our grandeur, we shall 
then be the most powerful, as ,ve now are the freest and 
happiest nation on the globe. 

I need not, I think, add any thing to what I have al
:ready said on the in1portance of the acquisition of Ea:-t 
Flonda. The simple statements I have given, and it 
being the only land adjoining the territory of the United 
States where coffee and cocoa will ~row, is sufficiently 
jnteresting to excite a laudable desii·e of seeing it pa~s 
into our possession: however, ,ve must be contented ,vith 
,vaiting patiently for the final decision of Congress. 

To iorm an accurate estimate of the value set upon 
those rich productions, we need but~peruse 1.he modern 
history of the nations of Europe. The whole of Ger
n1any, Denn1ark, Sweden.., Prussia, Russia, Poland, and 
Turkey, n1ay be set in a uan1e by wars, as. in the ti~e of 
Charles the 12th of Sweden, and yet navigators wtll no 
,vhere n1eet with war on the seas; but the n1oment that 
France or Spain gets into disagree111ents ,\·ith any of the 
nations of continental Europe, not only is that section 
of the world kindled with flame and deluged in blood, 
but the seas around the globe witness scenes of horror 
and carnage. And why? Because the present object of 
,varfare is no longer what it formerlv was. The acquisi
tion of one or n1ore provinces in Europe cannot move 
England; but she sets the world on fire to sell her ma
nufactured goods, monopolize commerce, and obtain pos
SPssion of the French, Spanish2 and Dutch colonies. 
These she values n1ore than kingdoms, although she 
fei1;ns to fio-ht only for the balance of power. Immedi
ately after -=-the peace of 1801, the French Government 
sent armies to recover St. Domingo-the rebels must 
have submitted-the British ministry calculated the fu
ture consequences of such a submission, and Thialta, a 
rockv isle, not worth a shilling in agriculture, suddenly 
becaine a pretence for the bloody and long war that en
sued. France lost St. Domingo and the Isle of France, 
and flolland the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, &c. * 
Thus Europe has fought thousands of battles, and slaugh
tered six n1illions of victims on the altar of avarice and 
connnercial monopoly! 

Spain, who, for many centuries, has been pursuin$ the 
most absurd policy, by discouragin~ ag_riculture to for,ter 
the ,vorking of her silver and gollt 1n1nes; who bas left 
uncultivatect the most fertile land on the face of the 
earth, and made ~f her formerly active citizens. the n1ost 
indolent people 1n the world, 1s now endeavormg to re-

purse of the affiuent, and multiply the number of paupers. 
Hence, the interests of the colonies have seldom been at
tende(l to. Their colonin.1 system is so bad that it seems to 
have been framed by an avaricious company of ship owners, 
whose chief object was to force the growers of sugar and 
coffee to load their ships, and pay them a heavy frdght. A 
grower of coffee is oppressed by the existing colonial system, 
and the crown again oppresses the consumer; for no man in 
Engl:md can roast his coffee as l1e pleases; he must buy it 
from a monopolist. 
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pair the ruins caused by so blind a policy. Puerto Rico 
and Cuba are now thought capal:ile of producin~t ten 
thousand times more riches than all the mines of .t'eru. 
The greatest efforts are at this moment making by that 
regenerated Government to place those two islands in a 
high state of cultivation; emigrants are encouraged free 
of ex:pense; thirty-three acres of land are given to each 
indiV1dual; they are fed during the six months immedi
ately following their arrival, and furnished with every 
necessary tool and instrument of agriculture; they are, 
besides, free from all kinds of taxes for the space of ten 
years; and, to such as wish to purchase land the Go
vernnient sell 330 acres for S450, on credit of five years 
without paying any interest; after which an interest of 
six per cent. is required until perfect liquidation of the 
whole debt. This enlightened and liberal policy ,vould, 
in less than ten years triple the actual revenue of those 
islands, ,vere it possible to establish a mutual confidence 
between the Spaniards and strangers;* a confidence 
which has so n1any times proved deceptive on the side 
of the Spaniards, and ruinous for the industrious stran
gers among them. 

A Governn1ent, founded as ours is on the most liberal 
principles of political economy, whose very existence is 
a seal that secures the happiness and liberty of the least 
of its 1nembers; whose pohcyis to increase the ,vealth of 
the nation, and whose chief magistrate is, as it were, 
placed on a high tower to direct the uncertain steps of 
the enterprising patriots, and the inexperienced labors of 
the citizens, must, more than any other Government, 
feel interested in pron1oting the culture of whatever 
staples are found capable of increasing the prosperity and 
commerce of the country. I fondly cherish the hope 
that Government will e.19erly encourage the culture of 
the productions I have already enumerated. Congress 
need, I presu111e, in those things for which they have not 
had any opportunity of acquirino-practical Knowledge, 
but to tie niade acquainted with tl1e importance of those 
plantations, by those whose long experience enables them 
to communicate these useful facts. As one of the very 
fe,v in the United States qualified to dischar~e this im
portant duty, and being acted upon by those mighty con
siderations which work: so powerfully on the heart of a 
true citizen. I respectfully submit, for the consideration 

·of the President, the Senate, and House of Representa-
tives of the United States, the outlines of a project for 
effectually encouraging tl1e plantations of vines, olives, 
cap~rs, almonds, coffee, cocoa, &c. &c. 

The first preliminary steps to be taken in order to 
carry tl1e _])roposed plan into execution,· must be the 
securing of East Flonda, the southern part of which may 
be planted in coffee and cocoa, ancl 1s? in fact, ,vortll 
twenty times more than the swan1py lanct claimed by the 
Uniteil States west of New Orleans. 

This being obtained, several considerations of a JJrima
ry nature offer then1selves to the Inind; for, although 
every citizen is free to choose his culture, yet it is not 
in the power of every one wishing to cultivate those 
rich plants to procure thein at the moment they are 
,vanted. Hence, when citizens are left ,vithout a help
ing hand, discouragen1ent ensues1 and what may be 
effected in three years by the fostenng hand of Govern
ment 1 n1ay require a century when left to the discretion 
and impotence of inexperienced individuals. They 
must be guided; they must be taught; they must have a 
place where they ,vill apply for plants, and also acquire 
that information which no book can give; they must be 
dissuaded fron1 cultivating the aboriwnal grapes, which, 
thouo-h they miaht prove ofan excellent quality, are not 
,vorth the troubfe of a trial? because, however JJroductive 
they might be found in t11e end, yet, it ,vould require 
more than forty years culture before they could attain 
that delicacy ot· softness and perfection ,vhich ages of 
culture and care alone can give. The Government. by 
n1eans of its numerous consuls, may procure the first 
gualities of plants and seeds. From France and Italy, the 
nest qualities of vines, olives, figs, "capers, and almonds. 
From l\1adeira and Portugal, their spirituous and astrin
gent vines. From San10s, Chio, Candia, and Cypress, 
their sweet, delicate, and restorative cordial vines. 
There is a great analogy between men and plants. Man 
n1ust be subdued by the slow pro~ress of knowledge to 
the rule of civilization ere he attains that superiority of 
intellect and spiritual ideas which bespeaks him to be a 
being inferior to God alone; plants obtain their perfec
tion only in proportion as man improves his mental 
powers,andlatiors to raise them to the heightofhisintel-

* This new colony of Fernandina de Xagua is not likely 
, to succeed, although upwards of two thousand emigrants 
have already repaired there. I know the person who act$ 
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lectual faculties. Five ages have passed away, and yet 
the man who inhabited the soil "hich we at this day 
tread on, is still a fugitive in the cleserts; all our efforts 
to overtake him, and make him a civilized man, have 
proved fruitless; he prefers deatl1 to civilization; he ilies 
off, avoids our meeting, and7 before long, it will be said, 
" here were once innumeraole nations of warriors that 
have evanished away"-a disappearance that ,\ill con
found the sagacity of future philosophers, because they 
will kno,v man only in his civilized state1 and shall no 
where find that being in the simple state of nature. 

I beg to be excused for these fugitive ideas; they have 
forced themselves on my pen. I resume my subject. 
From Cuba, in less than twenty-four hours, we may re
ceive as many coffee seeds as we ,vant. From the west
ern part of St. Domnto, say Donna Maria, or fron1 the 
Spanish l\lain, in the province of Venezuela, say Carac
cas and l\laracaibo, ,ve may obtain the nuts that will 
afford the necessary seeds. 

These prelilnin!ll'Y remarks bring me to the conclu -
sion, which I shall improve, by hun1bly offering to Con
gress a plan for effectually encouraging the plantation of 
the forementioned valuable staples. , 

1st. That it is requisite for Con"ress to allot one 
thousand acres of land, to be selected 'by a proper judge, 
for the purpose of establishing a grand national nursery 
of those rich plants. 

2d. That it is of the utu1ost national urgency, tl1at, 
under the superintendence of the President of the Unit
ed States, this establishment shoulcl be instantly com
n1enced, and that the President should select such per
son or persons as shall have given undoubted proofs of 
their qualifications to conduct and superintend the esta
blishment. 

3d. That, to tl1e end of immediately enabling this 
establishment to furnish the citizens ,vith tl1e necessarv 
plants, fifty thousand dollars ought to be appropriatecl. 
for the perfect and quick execution of the object in vie,v. 

4th. That the President of the United States be au
thorized to appoint a proper person to go as agent to 
Europe, to select those plants and species of vines that 
are k:nown to be most productive ooth for quality and 
quantity; or otherwise, to empower the consuls in those 
several countries to procure and forward the plants and 
seeds requested, and to make a necessary distinction of 
species in the several plants in order that none but the 
very best should be introduced into America. 

5th. That as coffee ,vill, three years after it is plant
ed, cocoa five years, vines four years, olives, capers, and 
almonds, seven years, produce sufficient seeds and vines 
to supply every demand; these should, on the first re
ception of the several J>lants and seeds, be cultivated in 
the establishment on a large scale, with a view, first, to 
multiply the plants and seeds, and to increase the nur
sery, which may also be comn1enced immediately. 2d. 
To form a scliool for the culture and management of 
those plants, where every citizen should have the privi
lege of repairing to acquire those informations and prac
tical knowledge that no book extant can give. 

6th. That with a view to discountenance idle de
mands, and thereby prevent the ,vanton waste of these 
plants, a thing which would frequently happen if they 
,vere given ~ratis, the chief director~ acting as superin
tendent of tne establishment, shoulu be authorized to 
sell them to individuals at the follo,ving rate: 

Coffee plants, 2 cents a piece; cocoa plants, 3 cents a 
piece; vine plants, 3 cents a piece; vines, I cent a piece; 
olive plants, 100 cents a piece; capers and almonds, 75 
cents a piece: ,vhich would yield a revenue which, in 
six years, ,vould repay the Government the fifty thou
.sand expended in the establishment, and leave a benefit 
of upwards of one hundred thousand dollars. 

On the seventh year the demands for coffee and cocoa 
plants will begin to decrease, because they will be pro
cured from every individual who shall have already 
planted them. For ten years more the vine flants anil 
vines will be in great demand, when they wil decrease; 
and the olive, caper, and almond plants will, for twenty
five years longer, continue in great demand, when tfie 
estal:ilishment, as a nursery, ,vill cease to be productive 
in this high d~"Tee. 

Thus, having afforded the means of planting the best 
species of vines in the ,vorld, we may, ere ten years 
have elapsed, produce ,vines equal in quality to any in 
the ,vorld-a quality whichl ,VIIl vary according to the 
climate and soil ,vhere they may happen to be cultivated. 
It is a general, and yet very wrong impression, to think 

there as a chief for the Spanish Government, and know, also, 
that his exactions will ultimately ruin that establishment. 
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that vines ,vill grow only on such and such soil. .Vines 
grow even on the worst land, and steepest hills and 
mountains~ in cold and hot climates. Hence proceeds 
the great aifierence in qualities. On clay and very poor 
land, such that no other productions can grow, is made 
those comn1on wines which, being unfit for exportation, 
are distilled into brandy; for it requires seven casks, or 
420 gallons of wine, to get a pipe of brandy of 90 gallons. 

,vhat I have stated in the preceding sheets will ex
hibit, in a strong point of view, the importance of estab
lishing a national nursery in order to promote, foster, 
and ettectually afford the means of successfully cultivat
in,15, on a large scale, these highly rich productions, 
w11ich, in less than twenty-five years, will double the 
actual revenue of the country, create ne,v and inex
haustible resources, invigorate commerce, and render it 
at all times flourishing, by the exportation to foreign 
countries of our vast surpluses. 

Considerations of sucli magnitude as these ,vil!, I 
have no doubt, operate powerfully on the minds of our 
legi"S!ators, ,vhose honorable 1nission is to n1ature plans, 
for1n schemes, and ensure, by wise laws, the happiness, 
prosperitv and glory of our country. And if it be not 
considered a departure from that reverence which a 
private citizen owes to the chief magistrate and repre
sentatives of a whole people, to dare in1part to them 
ideas on subjects till no,v forei~ to the sphere of their 
legislative labors, I hope that I shall not be thought too 
presuming to approach them with diffidence and respect, 
and entreat them to grant a moment's attention to the 
contents of these sheets. Should they prove ,vorthy of 
those to whom they are respectfully: submitted, I sl1all 
esteein myself honored for having thus far been instru
mental to tl1e increase of the wealth of the nation, and 
contributed a share in her ,velfare and pro~eritv. 

PETER STEPHEN CI-IAZOT'l'E. 

No. 2. 

"\VAsHlNGTo~, Janual'1.J 18, 1821. 
Sia: I have read, ,vith 1nuch interest, your pa1nphJet 

on the policy of-introducing the culture of coffee, cocoa, 
vines, olives, capers, almonds, &c., in East Florida, and 
in the United States. It has been presented, ,vith your 
letter of the 15ili instant, to the House of Representa
tives, and referred to the Committee on Agriculture. 
Thomas Forrest, of Germantown, one ofy(!ur Represen
tatives,:)s chairman of the committee. Mr. Clagett, of 
New 11am1>shire, Meech, of Vermont, Richmond, of 
New York, Ringgold. of lfaryland, Garnett, of Virginia, 
a11;d Earle, of South Carolina, are members of the co1n-
1D1ttee. , 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN ,v. TAYLOR. 
!\Ir. Pa. STEPHEN CHAZOTTE. 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom were referred 
the letter of Peter Stephen Chazotte, and the accom
panying pamphlet, containing certain tracts and obser
vations on the culture of tlie vine, olives, capers, al
monds, &c. &c., in the southern States and in East 
Florida, report: 
That they have given the subject, as far as circmn

stances will admit, a fair and deliberate consideration; 
the result of which is that, as the culture of the various 
plants therein specified are in their nature such as to 
require different southern climates and treatments, and 
as the greatest portion of these are contemplated for the 
latitude and climate of East Florida, the cession of which 
to the United States has been but recently announced, 
and its possession not yet acquired; and as the session of 
this House is so near its close, and so much important 
public business to be done, as entirely to preclude the 
exp_ectatioo of being able to digest and mature a plan 
sufficiently adapted to the magnitude of the object con
templated in the laudable and praiseworthy designs of 
the enterprising and patriotic Peter SteJ)hen Chazotte: 
therefore, the committee recommend to him to apply to 
those States whose soil and climate are adapted to the 
products which itis his object to introduce, to appropri
ate and set apart a few acres of ground in each State, re
spectively, for the purpose of establishing a nurserv for 
gi:owing young plants, to carry into execution the views 
of the said Peter Stephen Chazotte for accomplishing 
the g1·eat national 1neans of increasing the staples of the 
southern country. 
, Therefore, resolved, That the petition of the said Peter 

Stephen Chazotte, ,vith the documents, be laid over to 
the next Congress. 

No. 3.' 
United States to all to whom tltese presents slwll co1ne, 

greeting: 
The bearer hereof, Peter Stephen Chazotte, being 

about to visit and explore the southern parts of East Flo
rida with a vie,v to meritorious and laudable purposes, 
these are therefore to request all whom it may concern to 
permit the said Peter S. Chazotte to pass freely and 
without molestation; and :i:articularly all persons in au
thority under the United States to afford him such con
venient aid as it may be in their power to render, ,vith
out expense to the Government, towards facilitating tl1e 
object of his journey. 

In faith whereof. I have caused the seal of the Depart
n1ent of State for the United States to be hereunto affi.....:
ed. Done at the city of 1Vashington, this twenty-sixth 
day of April, in the year of our~Lord 1821, and of the 
independence of these States the forty-fifth. 

JOHN QUINCY AD.MIS 
Secretary ef 3'tate. 

Peter Stephen Chazotte, esquire, having this dayi Ju
ly 19, 1821, at the city of St. Augustine. presentect the 
within passport from the Secretary of State, I do, by au
tl1ority vested in me by General Andrew Jackson, Go
vernor of the Floridas, rec1uire all officers, civil and mi
litary, ,vithin the province of East Florida to observe 
the spirit and meaning of the letter as expressed by the 
honprable John Quincy Adams, Secretary of State of the 
United States. 

JOHN R. BELL, 
Capt. Comrnandanfl and Prov. Sec. of 

East Ftarida. 

EAST FLORIDA COFFEE LAND ASSOCIATION. 

Preliminary Jl.rticles. 
Know all men by these presents that we, the subscri

bers, having, under the n1anagement and direction of 
Peter Stephen Chazotte, been called upon by public no
tice to form an association with him for the purpose of 
purchasing from the United States, under special grants 
by Congress, the quantity of twenty-four thousand acres 
of land in East Florida, belo,v the 27th degree of lati
tude, suited for the cultivation of coffee, cocoa, sugar, in
digo, vines, olives, &c., do, by these presents, agree and 
covenant2 each for himself, in proportion to his respective 
subscription, to the follo,ving preliminary articles of as-
sociation. • 

ART. I. The present association shall be known and 
distin~uished by tl1e name and appellation of the East 
Floriita Cojf__ee Land .11.ssociulion. 

ART. II. The affairs of the association shall, for the 
present, be under the direction of a committee of super
intendence consisting of five members, to be chosen by 
the subscribers. There shall be a treasurer, chosen in 
like manner, whose duty it shall be to receive the money 
subscribed, to have charge of all the funds of the associ
ation, and to keep r~"lllar accounts of his receiJ.>ts and 
expenditures, which sliall always be open to the 1ns)?ec
tion of any member. He shall issue to each subscnber 
a receipt 1n the following form: 

Received, Philadelphia, --- of A. B. -- dol
lars UJ?Oll -- shares in the East Florida Coffee Land 
Association, and which {ayment entitles - or -
legal representative to al the privileges and benefits of 

shares in said association, a~eeably__ to the pre-
liminary articles of the same. li. B., Treasurer. 

The expenses of the association shall be defrayed out 
of the funi.ls thereof, and shall be paid b:y orders drawn 
on the treasurer, and signed by the committee of superin
tendence or a majority of the same. 

ART. IiI. With a view to explore tl1e country, select 
fue ground, &c., 11r. P. S. Chazotte, accompanied by 
six laboring n1en and five volunteers, including a survey
or and doctor,shall imn1ediately set out for East Floricla 
in a vessel to be chartered for that purpose, and, after 
having explored the country, shall fix upon the best tract 
of land, not previously occupied, at a convenient dis
tance fro1n the sea or a naviiable river; combining fer
tili_ty. of soil and salubrity of climate, and of an extent 
s1:1~c1ent to embrace the plans and objects of the asso
ciation. 

A.RT, IV. And with a view further to accomplish the 
designs of the society, ~Ir. P. S. Chazotte shall order or 
accompany the vessel which is to be chartered to any 
port in tl1e island of Cuba, there to obtain, by gift or pur
chase, the plants and seeds necessary to form a tropical 
produce nursery, and shall tl1en immediately return to 
the spot selected by him, and there form a settlement, 
ii,nd use every exertion to ascertain, by actual experiment 

' 
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whether the climate and soil are adapted to the success- Subscribers' Names. 
ful cultivation of the articles named. . Peter S. Chazotte, Peter Hiles, 

A.RT. V. If the said P. S. Chazotte shall succe~d 1n John Gilder, "\Villian1 Laird, 
formina such an establishment, and shall meet with a Benjamin B. Howell, Bridget Leonard, 
body <rt" land of proper quantity and situl!,tion, ~e sur- Richard "\V. Howell, Sarali Booth, 
veyor sha.11 proceed to survey and ascertain their boun- I-Ienry 1\lanly, John l\I. Soulleer, 
daries and contents, in order that they n1ay be as accu- Samuel Davis, John Yard, 
rately defined as possible in the application to be made Hel!_ry P. Truefit, L. Koecker, 
to Con~·ess for tlie grant or purchase of the smne. Eli Newman, J. S. Villegrain, 

ART. VI. Each subscriber to be interested in the l\lorris Adams, Jacob Korndaffer, 
gi-ants or purchase of Congress in proportion to his origi- J. A. Donath, John L. Clark, 
nal subscription to these articles-a payment of ten dol- Jacob l\Iay_land, G. Combs, 
lars constitutin$ one share: it being understood that the Isaac H. Booth, E. J. Gieu, 
subscriptions st,all be limited to 200 shares of 100 acres ,villiam Davis, Thomas Bishop, 
each, tlie remaining four thousand acres ~eing reserved Robert Campbell, Pierre Henry, 
for the use of the company !ind the donation_s hereaft~r J. H. Laycock, J. Preston Smith, 
provided for; and no sub~cnber to be made hable by lus . Ann 1\1. Laycock, Thomas Leech Boileau, 
present subscription for n1ore than the ten dollars per "\Villiam Harris, J. }.!atthew Terri.ere, 
share now paid. Elizabeth Laycock, Amable Brasier, 

ART. VII. If grants of purchases are finalJy !llad~ bY., Samuel Harns, Henry Barton, 
or from Con~ess, for the use of the association, it is "\Villian1 H. Duffield, J. Le Dauphin, 
agreed to convey to the said ~eter S!ephen Ch~otte, as Ferris Price, l\Iordecai S. Haines, 
his entire compensation for h1s services, attention, and Jesse Smith, Jehu Burrough, 
labor? in commencil}g and completing the objects of the Francis Penot, Peter Lacombe, 
association, a quantity of land equal to a United States' John I\forand, Charles A. Droz, 
section of 640 acres, together with a like interest or pro- Ale~-is Thardy, Rose ,vitmore, 
portion in the reserved land; and to each of the volun- Victor Cre~u, Amos Roberts, 
teers who shall acco'llpany the expedition, and remain Augustin 1abal, Henry Ducomen, 
attached to it until it is accomplished, 100 acres; and to Lewis D. Belair, A. Bonnaffon, 
each of the laborers who may remain and take charge of Joseph Gamarcl, Sebastion Henrion, 
the nursery until grants are obtained from Congress, 25 P. V. Gardere Samuel o!ayland, 
acres of land. 11artin Eckindorff, Joseph Bouchet, 

ART. VIII. P. S. Chazotte, having alone addressed Joseph Barron, John Carter 
Con!!ress, and brought the association to its present John Pernier9 Thomas Vickrey-, 
stat;, havingma~e many sacrifices and spent n1uch til}le John l\Ien-it, P. 1\,1. Lafourcade, 
in the pursuit of1t, we agree and covenant to :pay to him Peter Knappe, John Blackston, 
or to his wife, out of the funds of this association, at the Bernard l\1'Credy, John Stewart, 
rate of fifty dollars per month during his absence on the Geor~~ Besbing, Samuel 1\fosler, 
expedition, provided the said allowance does not extend John v ernou, Stephen Boisbrun, 
beyond the first day of Noven1ber, 1821. P. S. "\r ernou, Joseph Cake, 

ART. IX. On tlie return of the e~1>edition to Philadel ~ P. L. ~1artinet,, Alexander Cook, 
phia, which is to be supposed may be in October or the Shepherd and vavis, Thomas Boring, 
beginnin" of November next, the members of the asso- Charles Vernou, George Harrison, 
ciation slfa.ll be called to~ether, and such other rules and Stephen Desplat, 1\fary L. '\Villia111 Vellegrain, 
regulations for its governn1ent shall be forn1ed as may Nicholas Charles Bocree, l\Iargaret E. Sha,v. 
then appear necessary. C p OIDI0NWEALTH OF ENNSYLVANIA, 1 S 

Signed, &c. City of Philaddphia. 5 s. 
The comniittee of superintendence elected, are Ile it ren1embered, that, on the twenty-fourth day of 

N GILDER January, A. D. 1822.t personally appearecfbefore me, the 
1\lessrs. JOH • subscriber, mayor ot the city aforesaid, Jacob 1\fa_yland, 

HENRY 1\IANL Y • who, being duly affirmed accordin11; to la,v, did declare 
,vILLIAl\1 DA VIS. and say that he is treasurer of EastFiorida Coffee Land 
THOl\IAS T. STILES. Assoc1ationl and that the for~oin15 list contains a true 
THOMAS I\,_ lATLACK. account oft 1e subscribers to the said association. 

... • 
0 JACOB 1\IAYLAND. 

The treasurer, 1\lr. JACOB l\IAYLAND. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
caused the seal of the city to be affixed,Jhe d_ay and year 

PIIILADELPJUA, June 7, 1821. aforesaid. ROBERT ,vHAKTON, 1Wayor. 

17th CoNo!tl!ss. No. 354. lstSE88ION. 

GRANTS TO THE UNITED BRETHREN IN TRUST FOR CERTAIN CHRISTIAN INDIANS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE MARCH 5, 1822. 

'fREASURY DEPARTME?t"T, 4th March, 1822. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 

22d ultimo, I have the honor to enclose a copy of a pa
tent which issued under an act of Congress passed on 
the 1st day of June, 1796, "conveying to the Society of 
United Brethren for propagatin" tlie Gospel among the 
heathen\ three ti-acts of land of four thousand acres each1 
to incluue the to,vns of Gnadenhutten, Schoenbrun,anu 
Salen1, on the l\1uskingl!,m, in the State of Ohio, in trust 
for the sole use of the Christian Indians formerly settled 
there." 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant, 
'\Vl\f. H. CRA ,vFORD. 

Ilonorable JoHN GAILLARD, 
Pruident of the Senate pro if'Jnpore. 

JoHN A»AMS, President of the United States of America, 
to all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 
Know ye, that in pursuance of an act of the Congress 

of the United States, passed on the 1st day of June, 17961 
To the United entitled "An act regulating the grants ot 

Brethren for pro• land ap~ronriated for militm-v services and 
paoatlng the gos- I.". th ~ f U • dB • .,hr fi ' pef among the 1or e ociety o nite ret en or pro-
Hcnthen. pagating the <iospel among the Heathen," 
there is granted to the said society a tract or parcel of 
land lying on both sides of the l\Iuskingum, containing 
four thousand acres, ( within which tract is included the 
old and new towns of Schoenbrun,) and which is bouncl
ed ancl described as follows, to wit: beginning at the 

Dellver~d to northwest corner, at a post by A, where a 
Go•ifry Ifog-a. sugartree, ten inches dimneter, bears north 
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fifty-two degrees west, nin~teen links distant,and a white 
oa!(, thirty inches diameter, bears north seventy-two de
grees thirty minutes east, thirty-four links distant; thence, 
running south two miles seventy chains and eighty-three 
links to a post at D, where a hickory, eighteen inches 
dian1eter, nears north eleven degrees east, thirty-sL...: links 
distant, and one other hickory, hventy inches diameter, 
bears south fifty-nine degrees east, twenty-nine links 
distant; thence east two miles and hventy chains to a 
post at C, where a white oak, eighteen inches diameter, 
bears north fifty-eight degrees west thirty-four'links, and 
one other white oa.K, hventy inches diameter, bears north 
eighty-nine degrees east thil:fy-two links distant; thence 
north two miles seventy chains and eighty-three links to 
a post at B, where a poplar, ten inches diameter, bears 
north eighty-four degrees twenty ininutes east, forty-five 
links distant, and a beach, seven inches diameter, bears 
north nine degrees west, thirteen links; thence two n1iles 
and twenty chains to the _place ofb~nning. One other 
tract or parcel of land, lying on both sides of the l\ius
kingun1~ containing four thousand acres, (,vithin which 
tract is included the town of Gnadenhutten,) and which 
is bounded and described as follows, to ,vit: beginning at 
the northeast corner at a post by B, on the bank of the 
Muskingum, where a sugartree, eight inches diameter, 
bears south hventy-one degrees ,vest, and is fifteen links 
distant, and one other sugartree, four inches diameter, 
bears south forty-seven d~,grees west, thirteen links dis
tant; thence, running south two miles hvo chains and 
eleven links to a post at C1 where a ·white oak, ten 
inches diameter, bears nortn seventeen degrees east, 
hventy links, and a chesnut, ten inches diameter, bears 
south fifty-six de~ees east, hventy-hvo links; thence 
west three miles nine chains and nineteen links to a post 
at D, where a black oak, sixteen inches diameter, bears 
south thirteen d~arees west, twenty-five links, one other 
black oak, fourteen inches diameter, bears north fifteen 
d~arees west, twenty links; thence north hvo miles and 
and ten chains to a post at A, where a white oak, thirty
six inches dian1eter, bears north thirty-six degrees ,vest, 
thirty-five links, another ,vhite oak, sixteen inches di
!l,meter, bears south forty degrees east, eleven links; 
thence east one mile sixty-seven chains and fifty-five 
links to a sugar tree, hvelve inches diameter, in the line 
standing on the north,vest bank of the Muskingum; 
thence east across the river to a post at E, on the south
ern bank, where a hickory, sixteen inches diameter, 
bears north five degrees west, and an elm, six inches 

dian1eter, bears south twenty-eight degre!ls east, thirty
six links; thence easterly, by the river, to the place of 
b~oinning. And one oilier tract or IJarcel of land lying 
on both sides the l\·Iuskin~m, containing four thousand 
acres, ( ,vithin which tract 1s included the town of Salem,) 
and which is bounded and described as follows, to ,vit: 
be~inning at the northwest corner post at A, wJ1ere a 
white oak, sixteen inches dian1eter, bears north hventy 
degrees east~ ten links distant, and one other white oal<, 
si.'.: inches ctiameter, bears south three degrees west, 
hventy-four links distant; thence running south three 
miles to a post at D, where an hoop-ash, six inches di
ameter, bears north eighty-four deirrees east, hventy
four links, and one other hoop-ash, 1',e inches diameter, 
bears thirty-four de!!"rees east, fifteen links; thence east 
hvo miles thirteen ~ains and thirty links to a post at C, 
where a white oak, sixteen inches diameter, bears soutli 
hventy degrees ,vest, twenty-eight links, and one other 
,vhite oak, fourteen inches diameter, bears north thirty
six degrees east, thirteen links; thence north three miles 
to a post at B, where a black oak, eight inches dian1eter, 
bears north hventy-seven deirree thi~ minutes west, 
one chain eleven links, one other black oak, nine inches 
diameter,. bears south seventy-three deprees west7 seven
ty-six linKs; thence west two miles thirteen chams and 
thirty links to the place of be&nning. 

To have and to hold the said three described tracts or 
parcels of land, ,vith the appurtenances to the said So
ciety of United Brethren tor propagating the Gospel 
among the Heathen, and their successora forever, in trust 
for the sole use of the Christian Indians who were for
merly settled there, or the remains of that society in
cluding Killbuck and his descendan~,_.and the nephe,v 
and des~endants of the late Captain white Eyes, Dela
ware chiefs. 

In testimony whereof, the said John Adams, Presi
dent of the United States of America, hath caused 
the seal of the United States to be hereto affixed, 

(L 
5 

) and signed the same ,vith his hand, at Philadel-
• • phia, the hventy-fourth day of February:, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-eight, and in the hventy-second of the in
dependence of the said States. 

• JOHN ADil1S. 
By the President: 

TDIOTHY PICKERING, 
Secretary of State. 

17th CONGRESS. No. S55. 1st S11ss10N • 
• 

NUl\:IBER OF LAND OFFICES, AND THE ANNUAL EXPENSE OF EA.CH. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 15, 1822. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 11:farcli 13 1822. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the House of 

Representatives of the 25th of January last, directing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to report to the House " the 
number of land offices established by la,v in the different 
States and Territories, designating the number and loca
tion in each State and Territory,; the annual expense to 
the nation of supportinf; said land offices; the amount of 
money received at eacn durin1; the_years 1820 and 1821; 
and tlie distance of the respective offices from each other; 
and whether. in his opinion, the IJUblic good requires the 
increase or diminution of said land offices, or any altera
tion in the location of the same; and, if any increase is 
required, in what State or Territory the same ought to be 
located;'' I have the honor to report, that statement 
markect A, here,vith subn1itted, sho,vs the number of 
land offices established in the different States and Terri
tories, and the number and location in each State and 
Territory. It also shows the quantity of land in each 
district; the quantity surveyed; the amount received· 
the quantity sold prior to the 1st of October, 1821; and 
an estimate of the quantity remaining unsold on that day. 

Statement marked B shows the relative distance be
tween the severa\ land offices established in the several 
States and Territories. 

Staten1ent C shows the amount of money received at 
the different land offices in the years 1820 and 1821, and 
the expense to the nation of supporting them durina the 
same years, as far as returns have been received. ~he 
expense incurred by the Government in supporting land 
offices, consists, first, of an annual salary of 3500 to 

each receiver and register; and, second, of a commis
sion to each of those officers of one per cent. on the 
amount of money received at the land offices. There 
are at present thirtf-four land districts; the annual 
amount of salaries paid by the Government is, therefore, 
S34,000. The establishment of additional land offices 
,vill increase the annual expense by the amount of the 
salaries which ,vill be created by such increase, but will 
not increase the amount paid as commissions, unless the 
increase of districts should augment the sales of the 
public lands. 

A considerable quantity of the land lately acquired 
from the Chocta,v Indians in the State of l\fi<;sissippi, 
has been surveyed, and will be ready for sale in the 
course of the present year. The extent of this tract of 
land~ and its "eograpliical J>osition in relation to the land 
distncts alrea~y established in that State, does not admit 
of its being attached to either of the existing districts 
,vithout great inconvenience to the persons wlio may be 
dis{!osed to purchase. It is therefore believed that the 
public interest ,vill be promoted by the establishment of 
another district in that State. 

The districts of Edwardsville, Palestine, and Vanda
lia, in the State of Illinois, have no other limits on the 
north than the northern boundary of the State, and the 
Indian boundary. A considerable quantify of the public 
lands north of the places ,vhere the land offices of those 
districts are located, has been surveyed, and the whole of 
that tract of land extending from the eastern boundary 
of the l\filitary Reservation to Lake l\fichi "an, compre
hending twenty Iniles of the lake shore on toth sides of 
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Fort Chicago, is now ready for sale. It is therefore re
spectfully subn1itted, that the public interest will be 
promoted by the establishment of an additional land dis
trict in the northeastern part of that State. 

In the district of Jackson county, in the State of Ala
bama, there has been no sale of public lands, and it is 
probaole that there is but a small quantity of land which 
is not covered by: private claims that will be sold for 
n1any years. Unless it shall be deemed expedient to 
attach to this district a part of that ,vest of Pearl river, 
and a portion of the lands recently acquired from tl1e 
Choctaws, it is believed that the public interest will not 
be injul'iously affected by its abolition. 

In fue State of Ohio some of fue distl'icts are small, 
and the quantity of land for sale still smaller; but fue 
offices in those distl'icts are located in to,vns to which 
the inhabitants habitually resort for the purposes of trade. 
To consolidate any two or n1ore of them ,vould produce 
inconvenience, subject the purchasers of public lands to 
a greater expense and loss of time than that to which' 
they have been hifuerto accustomed, and probably excite 
dissatisfaction. 

In the district of St. Helena, in Louisiana, also, there 
has been no sales, and it is probable that the amount 
of sales at any period~ not very distant, will scarcely justi
fy the continuance ot the offices of receiver and register 
at an expense of a thousand dollars a year. It is also 
p_!'esun1ed that the annexation of the district to that of 
New Orleans ,vill not produce any serious inconve
nience to those who may desire to purchase lands when 
they are offered for sale, as the intercourse of the inhabi
tants of the distl'ict witl1 fue city of New Orleans must 
be frequent and easy. 

The offices in some of the districts lately established 
in Ohio and Indiana are established at :places with
out the lin1its of those districts. 1.'his 1s, in many 
cases, expedient at the opening of fue land offices; but 
after a considerable Eortion of tlie lands in those districts 
have been offered for sale, and settlements have been 
formed, the offices ought to be located ,vithin the dis
tricts for which they have been severally established. A 
general provision, directing the offices to be located at 
some place near the centre of each district, as soon as 
the State of the district ,vould admit of it, is believed 
to be expedient. 

I have fue honor to b~t-&c. 
,vl\1. tl. CRA ,vFORD. 

The Hon. PHILIP P. BARBOUR, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

A. 
Estimate of tlze quanlity of land in each land district of tlie United States; tlie q11antily surveyed; the amount 

of rese1•1,alions and private claims; the amount of sales from, the fi1·st operation!I of the land offices to the 
1st Octobe1·, 1821; and the quantity of land remaining unsold at te same period. 

OF.FICl:~. 
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Amountof -.I-) C) ... c.... ~ 
Totalquan • Amount Amount af- Amount of ~ ..0 ... r-. 0 11) 

reserva- ::, ... 'l)..<:l 

tityin each Slll'veycd. ter deduct- lands sold 0 C.l "' 

tions, pri- E .S o.:=·3 
district. ingprivate to 1st Oct., ~ ..... ~cc 

vate claims, ~ttl- s:: 
claims, &c. 1821. rt, ~1""'1 o;:::: 

&c. 'I> •- i:: K 'I> 
..... ~ i:> ;.., 
os•a O ~~ e ._, -

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
+l ij c3 fil i:: 
~ F1 Ul1""f~ 

-
576,000 Whole 16,000 560,000 "179,511 473,289 

1,344,160 do - t92,8D0 
2,367,360 do 697,760 1,669,600 913,915 755,685 
1,935,360 do 53,760 1,881,600 tl,571,691 309,909 
3,109,760 do 945,172 2,154,588 1,032,102 1,122,486 
3,709,440 do 103,640 3,605,800 2,755,059 850,741 
1,244,160 do 34,560 1,209,600 908,579 301,021 
2,983,800 do 243,533 2,740,267 6,125 2,734,142 
2,321,280 1,971,840 279,371 2,041,909 75,724 1,966,185 
5,450,400 "\Vhole 151,400 5,299,000 1,436,497 3,852,503 
2,856,960 do 79,360 2,777,600 1,287 ,7.,2 1,~89,868 
3,768,960 1,751,040 104,693 3,664,267 256,754 3,407,513 
3,600,000 1,290,240 100,000 3,500,000 30,977 3,469,023 
3,018,240 Whole 83,840 2,994,400 592,464 2,401,936 
2,188,800 do 152,960 2,035,840 419,898 1,615,942 - 3,271,680 136,960 3,134,720 437,993 §2,696,727 - 2,963,760 82,326 2,881,434 714 §2,880,720 - 2,626,560 72,960 2,553,600 7,923 §2,545,67'1 

10,399,360 2,396,160 378,250 10,021,110 71,975 9,949,135 
8,893,440 4,331,520 316,160 8,577,280 546,254 8,031,026 

15,298,560 5,091,840 983,400 14,314,160 759,946 13,554,214 
15,022,080 4,124,160 463,360 14,558,720 28,534 14,530,186 
17,395,200 2,488,320 1,506,880 15,888,320 None 
13,547,520 2,741,760 1,026,560 12,520,960 2,411 12,518,549 
9,484,640 567,000 1,507,469 7,977,171 None 

10,613,1~0 1,405,440 754,888 9,858,232 do 

3,136,000 
3,502,080 Whole 604,160 2,897,920 1,1112,673 1,715,247 
2,097,600 No surv's 
6,904,320 5,253,120 . 254,386 6,649,934 944,000 5,705,934, 
8,037,120 5,276,160 223,253 7,849,867 1,510,918 6,338,949 
8,812,800 4,308,480 244,800 8,568,000 1,576,865 6,991,135 
6,451,200 1,221,120 179,200 6,272,000 64,'.;;94 6,207,706 
2,880,0J0 92,160 80,000 2,800,000 None 

• Inclusive of sales at New York and Pittsburgh prior to the organization of the land office. 
t This is the amount of sections 8, 11, and 26, in each township reserved for the future disposition of Congress, and in

cluded in the amount unsold at l\Iarietta. 
* Inclusive of sales at New York and Pittsburgh prior to the organization of the land office. 
§ The northern limit~ of these districts are not defined. The amount surveyed in each, to the latest returns, has been 

taken, from which is deducted the ameunt of lands sold, 
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A-Continued. 

Estimate of the quantities remaining unsold, aft,r taking into view the lands 1·eli11quished to the United States 
under the act of 2d March, 1821, as far cu reports have beeii 1·eceived from the Registers. 

1To which add the am't Exhibiting the total 
Lands relinquished. of lands remaining estimated am't re• 

unsold on 1st Octo- rnaining to be sold 

OFFICES. 
her, 1821, as exhi- in those districts on 
bited above. 1st October, 1821. 

-
.Acres, .Acres . Acres. 

Ohio, 1\farietta • - - - 11,199,23¾ 473,289 484,488,23¾ 
Zanesville - - - 33,5t>5 755,685 789,250 
Steubenville - - - 29,400,84 309,909 3:39 1 309 I 84 
Chillicothe - - - 46,179 1,122,486 1,168,665 
Cincinnati - - - 102,156,14 850,741 952,897,14 
Wooster - - - 46,873,01½ 301,021 347,894,0li 

Michigan Territory, Detroit - - - - 20,341,72 9,949,135 9,969,476,72 
Illinois, Kaskaskia - - - 12~,467,99 1,615,942 1,740,409 ,99 

Shawneetowu. - - - 119 I 123 ,60 2,401,936 2,521,059 ,60 
Edwardsville - - - 132,046,85 2,696,727 2,828,773,85 

Indiana, Jeffersonville - - - 112,514,36½ 1,489,868 1,602,382,36½ 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, General Lancl Office, 9tl, Marcli, 1822. ' 
JOSIAH lIEIGS. 

B. 
Distances between land offices, agreeable to .Jl,Iellisk's 1nap of the United States, viz. 

From Zanesville to Chillicothe - - 66 miles. From Shawneetown to Vincennes - - 65 miles. 
do Marietta - - 48 Vincennes to Vandalia - 74 
do Steubenville - . 67 Vandalia to Edwardst-ille - - 38 
do "\Vooster - - 56 Edwardsville to St. Louis - - 26 
do Delaware - 65 St. Louis to Kaskaskia. - 50 

Chillicothe to ~Iarietta - - 82 St. Louis to Franklin - -144 
Marietta to Steubenville - - - 72 Kaskaskia. to Cape Girardeau - 54, 
Steubenville to ,vooster - - 67 Cape Girardeau to Napoleon - 164 
lVooster to Delaware - 70 Napoleon to Little Rock - . 95 
Delaware to Detroit - . 148 Little Rock to .Arkansas - • - 80 
Delaware to Piqua - 53 Arkansas to 1\Ionroe - - - 105 
Piqua to Chillicothe - • - 85 Monroe to ,vashington - - 86 
Chillicothe to Cincinnati - - 80 Washington to Opelousas • - - 83 
Cincinn3ti to Piqua . 70 "\Vashington to St. Helena • - - 62 
Cincinnati to Brookville - 27 St. Helena to Opelousas - - - 78 
Cincinnati to Jeffersonville - - 73 St. Helena to New Orleans - 50 
Jeffersonville to Vincennes • - 100 New Orleans to St. Stephens - 157 
Vincennes to Palestine - . 23 St. Stephens to Cahawba :. - 60 
Palestine to Terre Haute - - 32 Cahawba to Tuscaloosa. - - • 73 
Terre Haute to Vandalia - - 85 Tuscaloosa to Huntsville - - • 100 
Vandalia to Shawneetown - - - 95 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 9tJ,, March, 1822. 
JOSIAH !tIEIGS. 

c. 
Statement, in obedience io a ,-esolution of the House of Rep1-esentatitJes of the 25th January, 1822, exhibiting tlie 

different /and offices of the United States; the amount of 1noneys ,·eceived at eack during the year 1S20, and 
the th1·ee first quarters of 1821, and the eapenses incurred at those offices during the said periods. 

1820. 1821. 
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-
Detroit, l\iich. Ter. 8,499 75 1,170 82 429 00 1,599 82 11,11637 973 43 2,377 18 3,350 61 
}Iarietta Ohio - 13,459 00 1,270 52 79 93 1,350 45 5,080 27 852 10 5 83 857 93 
Zanesville do - 78,989 so 2,587 67 4 73 2,592 40 29,515 37 1,343 25 26 12 1,369 37 
Steubenville do - 46,653 37 1,937 72 248 57 2,116 29 20,860 61 1,169 28 497 S7 1,667 15 
1Jbillicoth~ do . .39 310 36 1 790 13 140 45 1 930 58 17,907 92 1,109 9S 158 92 1,268 8 

' 
5 
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C-Continued. 

1820. 1821. 
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v.: • v.i "d > -.s <J ·!:D--u, = ~ .fl f:E • fu-"' C "' .. s:::·- ·- C> ...... f:E 1-4 c:·- ·- ., 
~<ii"S 

o.c., Oo ~ C)" a 0 .c 0 ~o C+' 0 C+' 
.... E-< .... 

Cincipnati Ohio - 105,126 13 3,113 03 560 20 3,673 23 37,099 55 1,495 68 726 44 2,222 12 

'\\ ooster do - 61,423 36 2,234 60 97 43 2,332 03 30,480 09 1,362 64 608 75 1,971 39 

Piqu:i. do - 4,599 79 1,092 43 645 Sil 1,738 32 3,057 34 811 44 143 99 955 43 

Delaware do - 39,825 19 1,300 48 698 70 1,999 18 61,549 37 1,987 13 701 97 2,689 10 

J cffersonville Indiana. - 153,465 91 4,084, 64 622 80 4,707 44 29,497 51 1,342 88 302 86 1,645 74 
Vincennes do - 146,575 93 3,946 15 721 47 4,667 62 53,497 03 1,825 28 183 81 2,009 09 

BrookTille clo - 129,817 $4 2,859 32 251 75 3,111 07 231,871 50 5,410 60 773 14 6,183 74 
Terre Haute do - 24,715 32 996 77 647 51 1,644 28 15,048 24 1,052 46 378 90 1,431 36 
l{ask.'lSkia Illinois - 36, '358 92 1,730 79 150 50 1,881 29 5,020 31 850 90 130 45 •981 35 

Shawneetown clo - 40,149 86 1,806 99 467 00 2,27.3 99 13,420 38 1.019 74 135 60 1,155 34 

Edwards,ille do - 30,769 29 1,618 45 318 99 1,937 44 43,368 31 1,6~1 69 712 16 2,333 85 

Palestine do - - - - 892 51 517 92 3c, 25 548 17 -
Vandalia. do - - 604 14 - 604 14 10,256 20 956 14 322 97 1,279 11 

St. Louis Alissouri • 56,573 63 2,137 11 1,562 21 3,699 32 39,610 30 1,546 16 1,136 68 2,682 84 

Franklin do - 81,078 66 2,629 66 1,485 13 4,114 79 56,439 89 1,884 42 654' 82 2,5;9 24 

Cape Girardeau, J do - - 733 33 - 733 33 35 S12 57 1,496 91 360 55 1,857 46 
Jackson • I 

Lawrence count.} Arkansas 750 68 Poke Bayou Ter. - - 732 00 - 732 00 750 68 -- 1,154 86 Ark.•msas, L, Rock do - - 733 33 - 733 33 3,513 60 820 61 334 25 
N oril1ern district } Lo •• 

of Ouachita UISJa.na. - 1,000 00 - 1,000 00 - 750 00 - 750 00 

South. district of} do - - 1,000 uo 1,000 00 - 750 00 - 750 00 
Opelousas -

South E. district } do - - 1,000 00 - 1,000 00 48,200 00 1,314 33 261 80 1,576 13 
N, Orleans 

St Helena C. H. do - - 1,000 00 - 1,000 00 - 750 00 - 750 00 

Jackson Ct. H, ?iliss. - 13,405 55 1,269 « 328 91 1,598 35 - 7.50 00 - 750 00 

,vest of Pearl ri- } do 90,876 76 2,826 60 2,575 37 5,401 97 69,505 38 2,147 05 3,284 16 5,431 21 
ver Wash'n • ' . 134,249 60 3,698 40 1,467 28 1,064 46 2,531 74 Huntsville Alabam. 4,230 97 7,929 37 35,686 11 

Caba.wba do - 337,6:14 74 7,786 40 6,175 10 13,962 50 47,321 81 1,701 15 1,910 54 t3,611 69 
St. Stephens do - 67,166 51 2,350 03 892 39 3,242 42 28,585 81 1,324 55 765 41 2,089 96 
Tuscaloosa. do - - - - - 111,995 73 2,98113 1,158 25 4,139 38 
Conecuh Ct. H. do - - - - - - 730 04 - 730 04 

Total, Dollars 1,740,724'47 63,040 95 23,336 00 82,573 13 1,096,310 08 46,866 80 19,148 13 66,014 93 

-
• The accounts for ?.l:ly and August, 1821, not l1aving been received, ( owing to the operations of the relief law,) those 

months are not included here: the receipts and expenditures cannot therefore be ascertained. 
tThe exp~nses incurred in April, July, and August, 1821, are not included: the accounts for these months have not been 

received. 
GENEllA.L LA.ND OFFICE, 18th Febl"uary, 1822. 

JOSIAH MEIGS, Commissioner. 

litl1 CONGRESS. No. 356. 1st SESSION. 

PATENTS AND "\V ARRANTS ISSUED TO THE OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS 
OF THE VIRGINIA LINE "\VHO SERVED IN THE \VAR OF THE REVOLU'l'ION. 

COIDIUNICA.TED TO THE SENATE MARCH 15, 1822. 

To lite Senate of tlie United State:J: 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 

29th of January, I herewith transmit reports from the 
Treasury and \Var Deparhnent, containing all the infor-
1nation in the possession of the Executive, embraced by 
that resolution. 

Ji\l\lES l\1ONROE. 
1V ASIIINGT0N, Jl,larch 15 1 1822. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Jl,fareh 14, 1822. 
SIR: In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 

29th of January last, which has been referred to this de
partment., I have the honor to submit the annexed report 
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, show
ing the number of acres of land for which ,varrants have 

issued, and the nun1ber of acres for which patents have 
issued, between the Little l\iiami and Sciota rivers, on 
Virginia n1ilitary land ,varrants, which is all the infor
mation required by the resolution that can be furnished 
by the Treasury Department. 

I remain, ,vith respect, your most obedient servant, 
\Vl\l. H. CRAWFORD. 

JAMES l\loNROE, 
Pre.sident of tlie United States. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, JJfarck 14, 1822. 
Sm: The following statement relative to the resolu

tion of the 29th of January, referred to this office, com
prises so much of the information therein required as I 
am enabled to furnish. 

' 
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Number of acres for ,vhich patents have issued on 
ViM1rginia military land warrants, located between Little 

1ami and Sciota rivers, up to the present date, 
~,552t201. Number of acres for ,vhich warrants have 
1ssuect up to the 1st of February of the present year, 
3,869,064. 

The records of this office furnish no inforn1ation rela
tive to Virginia military bounty lands located "upon the 
,yaters of Cumberlan4 river, and between the Green 
1:ver and Tennessee nver," as required by the resolu
tion; noi: to the "quantity of land allowed to each officer 
and soldier. by any resolution or law of Virginia." In 
!)rder to satisfy this part of the resolution, l!PPlication, it 
1s presumed, must be made to the land office at Rich
mond. 

I have the honor to be, str., very respectfully, 
t' our obedient servant, 

JOSIAH MEIGS. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. CRA WFoRD, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

DEPARTMENT OF WAR, Feb. 28, 1822. 
Sm: The Secretary of "'\Var to whom ,vas referred 

~he resolutio_n of the Senate of the 29th ultimo, request
ing the President to "cause to be laid before the Senate, 
if. within his possession, the number of officers and sol
diers who served in the revolutionary war from the St.ate 
of Vir~nia, on continent.al establishment; the quantity 
of lanct allowed to each officer and soldier by any reso
lution or law ofVirfinia, and the aggregate amount of the 
quantity so grantect; also the quantity of land for which 
,varran~ have issue~, and which have been located, and 
P:'1-tents issued to said officers and soldiers, or their as
signees, upon the waters of Cumberland river, and be
tween the Green river and the Tennessee river in the 
Sf:lte of Kentucky; the deficiency of good land in the 
said _tract, reported by the agents of the said officers and 
soldiers to the Executive of. Vire:inia, to • sati~fy their 
,varrants; and also the quantity of land for which ,var
rants haye issued, and which have been located, and 
p_atents issued to said officers and soldiers, or their as
signees, betwe~n the Scioto and Little Mia1ni rivers, in 
the St.ate of Oh10;" has the honor to transmit, herewith, 
3; statement _marlced A, which contains all the infonna
tion 1n relation to the resolution contained in this office. 

With respect, I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servantt~ 

- . J.C. CALHOU~. 
The PRESIDEl\'T of the United States. 

A.-\V .4.R DEPARTMENT. 
A summm:1 statement of the number and gr_ade of offi

cers, noncommissioned officers, and privates of lite 
Virginia line on continental establishment, who served' 
during the war of the revoltttion. 
N. B.-The original returns of the revolutionary army:, 

together with all its other a'iropriate records, which 
were de{losited in the War O • ce of the United States, 
at \Vashington city, D. C., ,vere annihilated in the con
flagration of that edifice which happened in the year 
1800. Prior to that unfortunate event, the Secretary of 
"'\Var had transmitted to the Executive of Virginia an 
authentic copy of the muster roll of the Virginia line, 
which is still deposited in the archives of that State at 
Richmond. A correct copy of that record has since 
been obtained for the use of the United States' \Var De
partment, from which the following statment is extracted: 
"I" 1 i¢ n aJor genera - - - - - - - 1 
Brigadier generals 5 
Colonels - - 14 
Lieutenant colonels com1nandant -

N. B.-It is presumed that the grade thus desig
nated implies tlie command of a separate corps, be
cause it appears that the gratuity in land was equal 
to that of a colonel. 
Lieutenant colonels ~ 16 
l\fajors 24 
Captains - 131 
Lieutenants - 141 
Ensigns 17 
Cornets 7 
Surgeons - - - 11 
Surgeons' mates 4 
Non-commissioned officers and privates - 743 

N. B.-It appears by: a re!!ister no,v in the \Var 
. Department, obtained frmn the Departinent of the 
Treasury since the destruction of the War Office in 
I80Qi that the following supernumerary officers of 
the viro-inia line were deemed entitled to n1ilitary 
bounty 1and from the United St.ates, althouf"'h their 
names are not borne on the muster rol above 
mentioned, viz. 
Captains, deranged - -
Lieutenants deranged -

2 
1 
2 Captains, kihed in battle -

Lieutenants, killed in battle 1 
Tot.al, - 1,12,1 

NA. T. CUTTING. 
SECTION OF BouNTY LANDs, Feb. 26, 1822. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 351. 1st SEss10N. 

LANDS ALLOTTED TO THE CULTIVATION .OF THE VINE AND OLIVE. 

COM!IIUNICATED TO THE SENATE MARCH 18, 1822. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March IS, 1822. 

Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 
13th instant, referring to this department a petition of 
Lefebre Desnouettes and others, French emigrants in 
Alabama, I have the honor to report, that, in pursuance 
of the provisions of the act of the 3d l\1arch, 1817, for 
encou~ng the cultivation of the vine and olive, four 
townships ,vere selected in the St.ate of Alabama, near 
the junction of the 'fombigby and Black Warrior rivers, 
under the directions of the President of the United 
St.ates. That the lands contained within those town
ships were, by contract bearing date the 8th day of Jan
uary, 181~~ assigned to certain French emigr-<1.nts, pm'
suant to tile provisions of the said act, upon certain 
terms and conditions; the first of which requires that, 
before the expiration of three years from the date of the 
contract, a settlement should be made upon each tract or 
lot of land within the said four townships. 

By the report of the agent of the association under 
date of the 12th of Decemoer last, it appears that eighty
one families have made actual settlements on the lands 
allotted to the petitioners; that they have under cultiva
tion 2,500 acres, and that they have already growing 
10,000 vines, according to the report of the agent: the 

right of a considerable number of the associates has been 
already forfeited by the failure to make settlements by 
the Bili day of January, in compliance with the first con
dition of the contract. Br, the proviso of the 3d section 
of the act, it is declared -' that no patent shall be ~nt
ed for any of the lands aforesaid, nor shall any title be 
obtained therefor, either at law or in equity, until 
complete payment shall have been made for the whole 
four townships, and until tlieiJ comply_ ioith the conditions 
of the contract so to be made as ciforesaid, nor shall a 
patent be granted for a greater quantity: than six hundred 
and forty acres to any: one person." It is therefore ap
parent that, by the default already committed by a part of 
the emio-rants, those who---hav.e... complied not only witl1 
the conaition of settlement, hut of the condition of plant
ing the vines ,vill according to the provisions of the act 
just referred to, be unable to acquire any title to the 
lands which they shall improve, ,vithout the interven
tion of legislative aid. 

The question is, therefore, ,vith great i>ropriety, sub
mitted at this time to the consideration of the National 
Legislature, whether the object contemplated by the act 
of the 3d ofl\farch, 1817, shal,l be now abandoned to the 
great injury, if not entire ruin, of that part of the French 
emigrants who have made great exertions not only to 
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avail themselves of the benevolent intenfions of the 
Governn1ent, but to make the only return for such an act 
of n1uniticence which could be received by the donors. 

A copy of the report of the agent, and an extract 
showing the conditions of the contract with the peti
tioners, are herewith transmitted. 

I have the honor to be, 
,vith ,great res_pect, sir, 

"l: our obedient servant, 
,vI\I. H. CRA ,vFORD. 

The Hon. the PREsIDE~"T of the Senate. 

AroELVlLLE, Dec. 12, 1821. 
S1R: I have the honor to transn1it to your excellency 

a respectful petition to Congress from the actual French 
planters in the State of .Alabama, to obbin, by your kind 
intervention, the repeal of so much of the law ·passed in 
their favur the 3d of ?.larch, 1819, as belongs to the 
solidaritv. 

Though under the A1nerican Government that clause 
n1ay be considered as untenable either at law or equity, 
however, considering the period at which the conse
quences of such a proviso ought to take place2 it is 
mtural for us to wish for a more J?Ositive situation as 
,vell to continue the cultivation of the conceded land as 
to be certain not to leave to our children the sad prospect 
of being turned out on account of the neglect or bad will 
of some individuals. 

In spite of our enen1ies, ,~·e have done n1ore work 
than it could be reasonably expected, considering the 
n1any losses that we have sustained to repair to the spot, 
and, after the be~nning of our settlements, the want of 
communications 1n a rou~h and hardly e:.:plored countrv, 
the greatest part of winch has been overflowed nine 
n1onths of this year, and the sickness which has visited 
us, and deprives yet nUU1y fan1ilies of their hands. 
Nevertheless, ,ve n1ay assure YQUr excellency that be
tween 81 actual planters for tlie\nselves or their com
metans, (23 being dead,) for1ning 327 persons, we ma_y.
present to the Government 1,100 acres in full cultivation 
,vith their 0"11 hands, and J ,500 acres of land cultivated 
by lea,;e. Bv anticip.ttion we l1ave 10,000 plants of vine 
in full growtf1; and that nmnber l1ad been treble l1ad it 
not been for the loss of so n1uch by accidents at sea, or 
out sear,c,n. 

A.s every planter now present in this State has 1nade 
all possible exertions to answer fully to the expectations 
of the Government, it would be very easy for me to 
prove substantially to v,mr excellency that, from the 
ti1ne we left our ho1ne tifl this day, we have, by an aver
age, spent more than Sl6o,ooo. ,vhat better badge of 
our intention to fulfil the conditions of the contract? 
And ,vhat better pledge to the Government that we have 
made the State of Alaban1a our last abode, inasmuch as 
n1any of us have no other way left to them to n1aintain 
themselves and their families than to stick with constan
cy to the hard work they have undertaken? But, sir, the 
n1ere idea of solidarity slackens our energy, and we do 
not presume to be bla1neable for respectfully be~.gi.ng to 
answer, each ofus, for our own facts. 1\loreover~the re
peal of that solidarity in relieving our anxiety, ,vould be a 
sufficient proof for the squatters who are daily tres
passing on our land, that the Governn1ent do not consider 
us as 1nere infruders as they believe. 

Two petitions lrnxe been presented to Congress for the 
san1e purpose. Y ou1· excellency will be pleased to 
remen1ber my opinion on that subject. I thought then 
as now, that such petition ought to be submitted to the 
,visdon1 and discretion of your excellency. If your 
excellency thinks proper not to ()_J)pose oui· wishes, the 
honorable 1\lessrs. \Valker and Kin;, senators of this 
State, have a copy unsigned of our petition, and the origi
nal is, and will remain at the disposal of vour excellency. 

I have the honor to be, ,vith great respect, 
Your n1ost obedient servant, 

CH. VILLERS, 
.fl.gent qf the Colony. 

The Hon. \V,1. H. CRA'WFor..n, 
Seci'e!a,·y of tlte TreasuriJ, 

Extract from the contract entered into with the P,•e-flcli. 
E·migrant JJ.ssociation on the 8th day of January, 1819. 

1st. That, before the expiration of three year3 from the 
date of this contract there shall be macl.e upon each 
tract in the aforesaid four townships allotted to the re
s:pective associates, a settlement l:iy themselves indi
vidually or by others on their account. 

2d. 'f hat, before the expiration of fourteen years from 
the sale hereof, there shall ba cleared and cultivated 
,vithin the ::aid four to,vnships at least ten acres of land 
for each quarter section takeJ1 aggregately. 

3d. That, before the exprration of seven years from 
the date hereof, there shall be cultivated ,vith1n the said 
four to,vnships at least one acre to each quarter section 
taken ai?;<'regatel:v in vines. 

4th. '!'fiat, before the e~-piration of seven vears fron1 
the date hereof, there shall be planted witliin the said 
four townshirs not less than five hundred olive trees, 
unless it shal be previously established to the satisfaction 
of the President that the olive cannot be successfully 
cultivated thereon. 

5th. That a report shall be n1ade annually to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, by the aO'ent of the said asso
ciation, or his successor, showing ilie number of settle
n1ents n1ade within the said four townships in each year? 
the J?rogress made in cultivating the vine and olive, and. 
the ue~ree of success with which the same is attended; 
and describin~ the number and kinds of such plants as 
have been cultivated; and, also, that the said agent, or 
his successor, shall, from time to tin1e, furnish the Secre
tary of the Treasury such other information touching the 
condition and state of the association as he n1ay require. 

6th. That the list of the associates deposited in the 
Treasurv as aforesaid, be recognized and the persons 
thereon ·inscribed be confirmed in the ahotn1ents of lands 
annexed to their names respectively, with the followin~, 
viz. ~iartin Piquet Joseph, ,vells and Leclerc, 0.1\1. 
Garesche, Jacques Brand and John Kester,Jean Thomas 
Carre, Laurent Faure, Englebert, Samuel Jackson, 
Joseph Robard, Pierre Freres, Jean Baptiste Neel, 
1Villian1 Tablee. Billington, Geor?,;e Gaines, S. Vorhees, 
Gillau1ne 1\lontelius, Kembal, shah be erased therefrom, 
and Jacques ~ioncrarie, R. A. 1'errier, l\1adame Geor"e, 
Charles Bingiere, Joseph Ducominun, Pierre Garesc~e, 
J. Bonno, Pierre Drouet, Emely and Conde be inserted 
thereon, and be entitled in the order in which thev stand 
herein, to the allotment of the persons thus erased; and 
the allotments thus annexed to the names of the others of 
the persons thus erased, shall be assigned to other late 
e1nigrants1 under such regulations as are herein after 
prescribect. 

7th. That such emigrants as are inscribed on the said 
list, who had, previously to knowin; of the allotn1ents 
assi."ned to them respectively, settled and improved 
lands within the said four to,vnships, either in those 
sections set apart for the small allotments, or in others, 
and before tl1e first day of August last past, shall be 
entitled to hold the same to the extent. and in lieu of the 
quantity allotted to them respectively in the large or 
small allotn1ents, as the case mar be, unless the party to 
whom such land ,vas actuallv allotted shall, within sis: 
months from the date hereof, tender to such settler the 
value of the improvements which he may have n1ade 
thereon, to be ascertained by two respectable persons 
under oath; and, on failure to make such tender, the 
party to whom such land ,vas allotted shall be entitled 
to the land allotted to such emigrant as aforesaid, to 
the extent of the allotn1ent so occuried and improved, 
or, if the same be insufficient, he shall be further indem
nified by the assignment of so n1uch land as will make 
UP. the quantity out of any lands not otherwise appro
priated. 

8th. That the land exempted fron1 ap:propriation by 
the. foregoing provisions may be appropnated to other 
effilgrants from France not already provided for, and 
,vhose names shall be presented to the Secretary of the 
'freasury for his approbation, by the agent of the asso• 
ciation or his successor: but actual settlement shall, in 
all cases, be an indispensable condition, 
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17th CONGRESS, No. sss. 1st SESSION. 

EXAl\IINATION OF THE LAND OFFICES. 

COl\lMUNICATED TO THE IIOUSE OF REPRESE'NTATIVES MARCH 29, 18~2. 

Mr. CooK made the following report: 

The select committee, to whom was referred the several 
comn1unications of the Secretary of the Treasury, of 
the 28th January and 18th of February, 1822, in obe
dience to nvo several resolutions of tlie House of Re
presentatives of the 4th January and - FebruaryJ 
1822, respecting the manner in which the several Ian 
offices have been examined, by whom examined, and 
the moneys paid for such examination, &c., having 
examined the subject submitted to them, ,vith great 
deliberation, make the following report: 
That, by the laws of the United States, it is n1ade 

" the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause, at 
least once every year, the books of the officers of the 
land offices to be examined, and the balance of public 
moneys in the hands of the several receivers of JJublic 
1noneys of the said offices to be ascertained. That, 
previous to the year 1816, this examination had been 
made by persons residing in the vicinity of the respec
tive offices; but, in progress of time, tlie augmentation 
in the receipts from these offices rendered more informa
tion necessary, and gave an importance to the examination 
,vhich it hacf not previously possessed. These circum
stances proved the :inadequacy of the old system, and, in 
1816, induced the late Mr. Dallas, then Secret?JY of the 
Treasury, to direct the examination to be made by one 
of the clerks of the General Land Office, Y,ho was also 
permitted to make a similar examination in 1817; and 
received for his services, in each year, at the rate of 83 
per day in addition to his salary as clerk. That, since 
the year 1817, the exanlination has been made by per
sons disconnected with the departn1ent, and who liave 
received for their services at the rate of S6 per day, and 
86 for every 20 miles travel. 

That, in the year 1821, Jesse B. Thomas, esq., a Se
nator of the United States fr01n Illinois, was permitted 
by the Secretacy· of the 'freasury to examine the offices 
in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 1\1issouri, for which, as 
appears by the docu1nents before the comn1ittee, he re
ceived a sum amounting to the allowance which has been 
established since the year 1817. That the principal in
ducement to permit the said .Jesse B. Thon1as to make 
the examination. as stated by the Secretary of tl1e Trea
sury, a]Jpears to.have been an expectation tl1at he would 
be enabled to secure to the United States a large amount 
of public money in the Bank of Vincennes at the time 
that bank stopped payment, which service he perforn1ed, 
and for whicli he has not received or demanded any 
compensation. 

Although the cmnmittee consider the duty of su~gest
ing or recommending any alteration in the 1node of exa
mining the land offices to be properly within the pro
vince of the C01n1uittee on Public Lands, to whom this 
part of the subject naturally refers itself, they are ne
vertheless free to declare it as their opinion, that the 
public interest does not require any change in tl1e mode 
,vhich has been pursued since 1817. 

The committee presume, however, that this ,vas the 
least important object of the reference of the subject to 
them; and that the dei.ign principally was, that they 
should consider and report upon the eftect of permitting 
Jesse :B. Thomast esq. a Senator of the United States, 
to exan1ine the said onices in 1821, in which it has been 
su'J)posed that both the constitution of the United States, 
ana. the act of Congress "concerning contracts," passed 
the 21st of April, 1808, have been violated. 

Although tlie committee freely adnut the power and 
jurisdiction of the House of Representatives to ."uard 
the purity of our institutions fron1 violations which it is 
the peculiar province _of Congress or of the people to pun
ish or remedy, they cannot recognize eitlier its justice 
or dimity in conducting ex !parte investigations into 
breac~es of highly penal statutes, and the commission of 
misdemeanors amenable by the laws to a different tribu
nal. Such precedents might lead, in worse times, to 
consequences of a ruinous and most troublesome charac
ter. They mig;ht be used to authorize Congress to be
con1e the expositors of their o,vn laws, or improperly-to 
throw the weight of their opinion into the deliberations 
of the leritimate tribunals. They would be very apt to 
be seize'a: upon to produce public excitement, and be 
J?erverted to the purposes of ambitious n1en and indivi
aual resentments. 

At the same time the con1mittee ,vould not be under
stood as ascribing the present investigation to such mo
tives, and, as well on this account, as from a just sense 
of the policy of our institutions, and tl1e character of tlie 
individuals concerned, they submit to the House tl1e ge
neral views which they are constrained to entertain. 

The committee are clearly of opinion that the exa1ni
nation of the land offices by Jesse B. Thomas, esq. was 
not a violation of the constitution of the United States. 

That instrument forbids the appointment of members 
of Congress, during the tin1e for which they were elect
ed, to any civil office, created, or the emolun1ents where
of shall liave been increased, during that time; and, al
so, prevents any person holding an office under the Go
vernment from being a member of Congress during his 
continuance in office. 

The object was to take from Congress the means or 
inducement of creating place or emolument for them
selves, and thereby guard the riclits and interests of the 
people froin tl1e encroachment oT Executive power. The 
comnuttee are the advocates of this policy, and would be 
the last to weaken its influence in tlie Government. But 
the case of l\1r. Thomas is clearly not within the words 
or the spirit of the first, and if it could be considered as 
embraced in the latter clauset his appointment would, 
nevertheless, be constitutional; since only the holding 
incom{latible offices at the same tin1e is prohibited, with 
which idea the daily practice of the Government fro1n 
its organization is in strict conformity. In fact, the 
Congress of the United States has hitherto been the thea
tre on which the ablest men of our country have become 
distinguished for tl1eir virtue and intelligence, and re
commended themselves to the highest honors and places 
in the Govern1nent. The same tlieatre has matured their 
experience, and conducted our greatest statesmen to the 
executive and judicial deparhnents at home, and to fo
reign courts abroad, with equal advantage to the orna
inent and real interests of the nation. 

If, therefore, there could be such an incon1patibility as 
is imagined, it would then resolve itself into tl1e ques
tion, whether l\Ir. Thomas: by accepting the aP.point
ment, had vacated his seat 1n the Senate, and with that 
body your coinmittee would, in that case, be disposed to 
leave it. 

But your couunittee are of opinion that tlie duty of 
examining the land offices is not such an office as was 
contemplated by tl1e constitution of the United States: 
which opinion seems to have received the sanction, anu 
regulated the practice of the Government since the 
adoption of the constitution, by_: those who bore a princi
pal share in composing it; and must therefore be sup
posed to have understood its real import. 

The committee refer to the appointment of l\Ir. Tracy, 
a Senator of the United States, by President ,-\dams, 111 
the year 1800, to inspect the posts on the northern and 
northwestern frontier. For tliis service l\1r. Tracy re
ceived a liberal compensation, and extra mileage, which 
is stated on the records of the Senate of that day. Un
der tl1e administration of 1\Ir. Jefferson, l\1r. Dawson, a 
member of the House of Representatives from Virginia1 
,vas ap!)ointed as the bearer of a treaty to France, anct 
,vas pain for performing the duty; ancf, during the ad
nunistration of the s:11ne President, l\1r. Smith, a Sena
tor from Tennessee, was appointed a commissioner to 
treat ,vith the Indians, and actually executed nvo trea
ties under this appointment. They also refer to the in
stance, at a still more recent period, during the adminis
tration of President l\Iadison, of the appointment ofl\1r. 
1Vorthington, a Senator, and l\Ir. l\1orrow2 a Represen
tative, from Ohio, to n~otiate ,vith the Indians. In each 
of these cases, the individuals referred to executed the 
trusts confieded to them, and still retained their seats in 
Congress; and, in the Senate, passed upon their own 
acts. The committee content themselves ,vitl1 these in
stances_, ,vithout enumeratini others, as affording a clear 
eJ,..'J)Osition of this clause in tne constitution. 

The act of Congress, ,vhich it is supposed has been 
violated by permittin,g l\Ir. Thomas to examine the land 
offices, was passed tne 21st April, 1808, and is entitled 
"An act concerning contracts." 

The first section provides that, from and after the pas
sa~e of this act, no member of Congress shall, directly 
or indirectlv, himself, or by any other person whatsoever 
in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his ac~ 
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rount, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in the whole 
or in part, any contra.ct or agreement hereafter to be 
1nade or entered into with any officer of the United 
States, in their behalf, or with any person authorized to 
1nake contracts on the part of the United States, and 
further imposes a penalty on any men1ber of Congress 
so offending. 

'fhe act further IJrovides " that if any officer of the 
United States, on behalf of the United States, shall, di
rectly or indirectly, 1nake or enter into any contract, 
bargain, or agreement, in writing or other,vise, other 
than those therein excepted, on conviction thereot; shall 
be guilty of a high n1isden1eanor, and fined in the sun1 of 
three tfiousand dollar:;." 

'!'he 5th section provides that, " after the passing of 
this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, Secretary of ,var, Secretary of the N·avy, 
and Postmaster General, annually to lay before Con
gress a statement of all the contracts which have been 
1uade in their respective departn1ents during the year 
preceding such report," &c. 

\Vithout n1eaning to IJronounce any opinion, whether 
a court of justice would so interpret the law as to be 
applicable to the case of the exan1ination of the land 
ofl1ce by ~Ir. Thomas, the connnittee are awa1·e that the 
"'orcls are exh·e1nely broad, and, if such could be sup
po~ed to be their true intent and 1neaning, would be ca
pable of embracing every iinaginable case in which a 
1nember of Congress could be called t~perform any dutv. 
or render any service in behalf of the United States, and 
whicl}, by any possibility, could be tern1ed "a contract, 
b.tr,!(atn or a•,ree:nent/' 

'" ' Id"' • II d d ' • .1 hey cou espec1a y be exten e to the app01ntn1ent 
to negotiate treaties, ,vhether the n1en1ber sliould after
wards- resign or not; tu the appoint1nent of printers to 
publish the laws of the United States; and to the e1n
plovment of counsel in causes in which the United States 
h:i,:e an interest, than none of which, it is apprehended, 
is the duty of examining the land offices more plainly 
,vithin the ;cope of the ,vords. But, by the cotemporary 
p,actice which occasioned the law, and ,vhich followed 
1ts enactment, an1ong those who were liable to its pro
visions~ and always disposed to con1ply ,vith its terms; 
,vho either aided in making, or lived, and were familiar 
in the times and circuinstances in which it was made, 
and were conversant "·ith the 1nen, and their objects, 
by whon1 it was passed, it has received a different con
struction, and has never been considered as prohibiting 
any of the employn1ents above enumerated. 

Fron1 the orgm:i1zation of the Government down to the 
p1ssin-; of the law in 1808, it had been usual to give such 
appointments to members of Congress, and, though in the 
ca·,e of l\Ir. Tr.icy, his de1nand for milea,!(e was not deem
ed reasonable, neither the legality or policy of the usage 
Jud ever b:::en questioned. .But in tli.e years 1807 and 
1808, John Snnth, a Senator fro1n Ohio, had entered 
largely into contracts ,vith the 1,Var Deparbnent for 
supplyin-; the !}Otil!western ar1ny; and, ~1atthe,v Lyon, 
a Repre::;entative fron1 Kentuc!{y, haCt numerous con
tracts with the Postmaste1· General fol' carr:ving the n1ail. 
The,;e contracts had produced considerabfe excitement 
in Congress where their influence had been 1nanifested; 
and especialiy the former, under the supposition that.John 
S111ith had becon1e connected with the schemes of Aaron 
Burr, and used his conh'act to subserve them. After a 
fruitles~ attempt to expel him fron1 his seat in the Senate, 
the law in question was pissed. Fron1 the date of this 
law, all contracts of the nature of the two last ceased to 
be ~ven t•) n1e1nbers of Congress; while all other trusts 
mul agencies, as before referred to, continued to be ~iven, 
and ~he returns fr01n the different depurtn1ents 1nacte ac
cnr<lingly, without serious complaint. 

'fhe ai)poinhnent of 1~1r. \Vorthin«ton and l\1r. !\1or
ro,\·, both acnve in their re~pective pfaces in passing the 
law of 1S08, us cu1mni,;~ioners to ne«otiate with the In
dians, was 1nade very soon after the faw was passed, and 
by President l\ladioon, v:ho was Secretary of State at 
the tin1e of its enactlnent, and could no n1ore be suppos
ed to be ignorant of its general objects1 than disinclined 
to obey its iujunctions in their true spint and 1neaning. 

It is believed by the co111n1ittee that the late "\Vilha1n 
Pinknev was e1nployed as counsel in behalf of the Unit
ed States while he ,vas a 1ne111ber of the I-louse of Repre
sentati,·e1; fron1 l\1arvland, and arrued some causes in 
the Supreme Court, anrl received a liberal co1npensation 
for his services. It appeara, too, that, in 1818, upon the 
occasion of certain complaints made at the office of the 
Secretary of the Treasury against a receiver of public 
n1oney~ at Vincenn.es, the present Chief ~fa_pis~rate of 
the United States directed the Senators from Indiana to 
investigate the subject, and, though the investigation did 
not proceed, one of the Senators who lived at a distance 

and attended for the purpose, was afterwards allowed 
his travelling expenses. On another occasion, in the 
year 1819, the honorable Benjan1in Ruggles was directed 
to aid the superintendent of the Cumberland road in tak
ing proper security from the persons entering into the 
contracts, and received from the sunerintendent S72 for 
his services. • 

In the Departn1ent of Sfate there exist few occasions 
fol' giving a construction to this Ia,v "concernin~ public 
contracts;' 1 though, in this department, the emp10yn1ent 
of a member of Congress, being the editor of a newspa
per, to print the laws of the United States has not been 
considered by John Quincy Adan1s, esq., or by his prede
cessors, as prvhibited by the act ol Congress, ur as com
ing at all within its pui-view:'' accordingly, your con1-
m1ttee find that James "\Vilstn esq., a senator from the 
State of New Jersey and the editor of the 1'renton 'frue 
4"merican, was en1ployed to print the laws during the 
tune he was a senator, fron1 1815 to 1821, and fron1 the 
year 1804. 

In the Navy Department the committee have heard of 
no particular cases, or of any particular practic~1 other 
than that arising from the annual returns under the fifth 
section, which are exclusively confined to contracts fol' 
11Jorl~ and supplies. 

'fhe colillnittee believe it to have been usual in the 
,var Departtnent, also, to e111ploy n1e1nbers of Congress 
as counsel in behalf of the Un1tea States, and they refer 
particularly to the instances of ~Ir. Baldwin, of the 
House of Representatives, and of ~Ir. Rodney, ofDela
,van:-, of the Senate, en1plo:vell and paid as counsel under 
the direction of the present Secretary of,Var. 

'fhe committee refer also to the case of a me1nber of the 
House of Representatives in the present Congress, ,vho 
is employed, under the authority of the '\Var Department, 
as a superintendent of a fortification of the United States, 
for which he receives an annual con1pensation. 

Upon these instances the co1nmittee forbear any con1-
1nent; proceeding to remark, howeYer, that, in this prac
tical construction, there has been an uniforn1itv which 
could scarcely have resulted fron1 any thing else than a 
universal hnpression of the real n1eaning ot'the Ia,v. By 
the fifth section it has been perceived tli.at the Secretary 
of the Treasury, Secretaries of ,var and of the Navy, 
and the Post1naster General, are directed to make annu
al staten1ents to Congress, of such contracts 1nade in their 
respective departn1ents as are comprehended in the law. 
But in none of these returns which have been annually 
n1ade, are included any of the cases enumerated, whe
ther the service lza,l been per.fanned by a rnember of Con
gtess, or any other per8on; and, under the idea that these 
were not of the description of confracts to which the la,v 
had reference, the returns embrace only contracts for 
labo1:, f!)r furnishing supJ)li.es, and for carryin$ the mai!; 
and 1t 1s also ,\·orthy of observation that, t11ough this 
fifth section designs to compel a return of all contracts 
"'ithin the law, it does not require any such return from 
the Department of State, in which, though it is true no 
such contracts as gave rise to the la,v are ever madei it 
has, nevertheless, an e:i.:tensive patronai~: a part of winch 
is that of authorizing the publication ot me laws, which 
may be disJ)ensed to n1en1bers of Congress, and, as we 
have seen, falling clearly within the general scope of the 
Y,ords of the law of 1808. Neither Ii.as it been usual, or 
deen1ed necessary, to n1ake a record in either of the i:le
partn1ents of any such instances, ,vhether the service 
,vas performed by a 1nember of Congress, or others, pur~ 
suant to the law requiring all contracts n1ade by the re
spective departments, in behalf of the Unitell States, to 
be recorded. 

The connnittee do not ,vi.sh to be understood as refer~ 
ring to these instances, and to this course of practice, to 
justify or excuse an error in one depa1·ttnent by detect
ing similar abuses in others; nor as affording an inter
pt·etation which, if erroneous, should have the force of 
Judicial decision; but n1erely as the n1eans by which the 
objects and nrnaning of the ·1aw 1nay be ascertained, as 
illustrative of the sense in which it,; ~rovisions have been . 
received and underatood by the most ilistinguished states
n1en, and the ablest constitutional la,ryers of the coun
try, and by the c01nmo11 consent of all ,vhose duty it was 
to obey them. 

'l'hey refer to them as demonstrating a cote1npora.11eous 
practical coush'ucti.011 which has prevailed, without con
cert, in all of the departments, and to which an officer, en
tering the office long after the construction had become 
adopted, 1night naturally conform his conduct. 

On the wliole, the con1mittee have seen nothing in the 
case submitted to the1n which can lead to the presu1np
tion that either of theindividualsconcerned hadanyinten
tion either to violate the provisions of the law, or to abuse 
or disregard the spirit and policy of our institutions. 
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They are of opinion that the employinent of ~:Ir. Tho
mas to examine the land offices 011ginated in a desire 
honestly to discharge an important public duty; that the 
peculiar importance of the trust at the time, and the cha
racter and elevation of the individual emIJloyed, were 
calculated rather to invite than forbid the selection. Nor 
have the committee any reason to believe that the duty 
has not been faithfully performed, and in a manner con
ducive to the public good. 

on the part of the receiver, the investigation did not then 
take place; but as General Noble, one of the Senators, 
resided at a considerable distance from the land office, 
travelling expenses were incurred by him, which were 
paid. 

In 1819, when proIJosals were invited at :Brownsville 
for constructing the Cumberland road from Uniontown 
to "\Vashington, in Pennsylvania the proposals ,vere 
much lower than those which had been received upon 
the other portions of the road. 11r. Shriver, the super
intendent of the road, expressed apprehensions that some 
of the bidders would not be able to give such security as 
,vould ensure the prompt and faithful execution of their 
engagements, and stated that his acquaintance in that 
part of the State was not such as to enable him to judge 
correctly of tl1e sufficiency of the security that might be 
tendered. He therefore proposed that two "entlemen, 
,vhom he nan1ed, should be requested to aid him in tl1is 
particular service. One of the -~entlemen declined the 
request, when it was su~gested that the Hon. Benjrunin 
Ruggles was acquainted 1n that part of the State, and that 
there was no doubt he would attend if requested. His 
attendance was accordingly requested, and for his ser
vices and expenses he received, fro1n tlie superintendent. 
the sum of seventy-two dollars. 

Under these circumstan~es, and with such impressions, 
the committee do not deen1 it necessary to single out this 
case for particular animadverson, or to pronounce upon 
the comprehensiveness or precise import of ihe act of 
1808. They content themselves with referring to the 

. construction which it has uniforn1ly received in practice, 
and to the conviction that the public good and not any 
sinister or improper purpose was intended; and they 
therefore recommend the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the committee be discharged from the 
further consideration of the subject. 

TREASURY DEPART:IIENT, jyfarch 26. 1822. 
SIR: Your letter of the 22d instant was recei,,ed only 

on the 25th. In reply to your requt!st that the comn1it
tee may be inforn1ed of the construction given by this 
department to the act of the 21st of .-'\..pril, 1808, entitled 
" An act to regulate public contracts, as well under my 
predecessors in office as by myself+-in relation to the 
authority of the department or the t'resident to en1ploy 
as counsel, in behalf of the United States, any member 
of Congress, or to perform any other service, duty, or 
agency, in behalf of the United States," I have the lionor 
to state, that I have no means of ascertaining the con
struction which has been put upon the act in question by 
1ny predecessors in office, but by their practice under 
the tiftl1 section of the act. That section requires that the 
Secretitry of the Treasury, Secretary of "\Var, Secretary 
of the Navy, and Postmaster General, shall annually: lay 
before Congress a statement of all the contracts which 
have been made in their respective departments during 
the year preceding such report. From the date of that 
act to the present time, the land offices have been annu
ally examined, and a compensation paid for the ser
vices rendered; but no Secretary of the Treasury has 
ever reported that service as a contract within the letter 
or intention of the act, or considered the persons who 
examined them as contractors. If the perfo1wance of 
such service constituted a contract within the contem
P.lation of the act, it was the duty oftl1e Secretary of the 
Treasury from the·year 1808, to have annually reported 
every such service to Congress as a contract. If it was 
not a contract within the contemplation of the act, it ,vas 
a service which n1ight be lawfully rendered by a n1ember 
of Congress. The construction given to the act by tl1e 
Treasury Department at the commencen1ent of its ope
ration, that such incidental services were not contracts, 
has, it is understood, been corroborated by the other de
partnients of the Government. In all those departments? 
incidental services have been, and still are, rendered and. 
compensated, but have never been1 nor are they now, 
reported to Congress as contracts within the contempla
tion of the act. 

It is resJJ.ectfully conceived that the exan1ination of 
the land offices cannot be considered as constituting a 
contract within the letter or intention of the act, unless 
the J)roposition that every possible service rendered to 
the Government by any person whatever, except by pub
lic officers in the discharge of their official duties, for 
,\·hich compensation is received, can be correctly affirm
ed to be such contract. That 1t ,vas not the intention 
of the act of 1808 to make this general affirmation, can, 
it is believed, adn1it of no reasonable doubt. If such, 
however, was its intention, all the officers of the Go
vernment upon whom it was intended to operate have 
mistaken that intention, and failed in the correct dis
charge of their duty; for it is believed that none of then1 
have, in pursuance of the fifth section of the act, reJ)ort
ed such incidental services as contracts u1ade by then1 
during the year preceding the reports annually made to 
Coni;ress. 

I have no knowledge of the employment of any mem
ber of Congress since the year 1808, as counsel in behalf 
of the United States, or to perform any other service, 
duty, or agency, by n1y predecessors in office, nor has 
any member of Congress been employed as counsel by 
this department since it has been under my direction. 

In the year 1818 complaints were received at this office 
against the official conduct of Nathaniel Ewing, receiver 
at Vincennes. The charg;es were of such a nature as to 
require investigation,, anu the Senators of the State of 
Indiana were, oy the direction of the President, request
ed to n1ake that mvestigation, Owing to some objections 

Upon both these occasions, as well as upon the accep
tance oftlte offer of the Hon. Jesse :B. Thomas to exan1-
ine the land offices in 1821, the provisions of the act of 
1808 were not adverted to, nor did the idea occur that 
there was the slightest incompatibility between such ser
vice and the provisions of that act. 

The practice of the department has been to record all 
contracts which ,vere supposed to be ,vithin the letter or 
intention of the act, and to lay then1 annually before the 
Congress; but, as such incidental services as have been 
described in this letter have never been considered con
tracts, they have not assumed that form, and consequent
ly have not been recorded. 

I an1, respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

,v}f. H. CRA ,vFORD. 
Hon. DANIEL P. Coox 

Chairman of the Conimittee, 4·c. H. R. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Ma1'c!i 29, 1822. 

SIR: Since the date ofmy letter oftl1e 26th instant, it 
has been asceiiained that the late James A. Bayard, 
whilst a Senator of the United States, was employed, 
under the direction of the Comptroller of tl1e Treasury, 
1n the year 1812, to prosecute a cause in which the United 
fStates were interested, for which he received 8500 fro1n 
the collector of "\Vilmington, ,vhich sum was allowed to 
the collector in the settlement of his accounts. 

In my letter of the 26th instant, it was stated that the 
travelling expenses incurred by General Noble in going 
to Vincennes had been __paid, but the amount paid was 
not tl1en ascertained. It has since been found to have 
been eighty dollars. 

I remain, with respect, your 1nost obedient servant, 
\Vl\L H. CRA "\VFORD. 

Hon. D.A.."iIEL P. Coox, 
Cliafrman, ,S·c. 

DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, .1llarclt 28, 1822. 
Sm: I have received your letter ot the 23d instant, re

questing, on behalf of the committee, to be infonned 
what has been the construction put upon the act of Con
gress, entitled "An act regulating public contracts," 
approved _-'\..pril 21, 1808, by the "\Var Department, &c. 
A general exan1ination of the records of this office does 
not furnish any means of determining what construction 
has been put on the acti in relation to the anthority of 
the President of the United States. or this departn1ent, 
to emplov, as counsel in behalf of the United States, any 
member of Congress, or to employ a n1ember of Congre~s 
to perform any other duty or agency in behalf 01 the 
United States. The correspondence of this department 
with the several attorney generals since the passage of 
the act, has been examined, in order to ascertain whether 
any opinion has been given on the construction of the 
act, and it has not been found that any has been. Since 
I have presided in the department, no occasion has oc
curred which has rendered it necessary to give a con
struction to the act. I can find no instance on record, 
since the pas2age of the act, in which members of Con
gress have been employed by the President or the de
partment to pe1for'!1 any service, duty, or agency, except 
1n the case of Elias Earle, the documents connected 
with which are to be found in the 3d volun1e State Pa
pers, Ist session 15th Congress, No. 43, to which I 
,vould respectfully refer the committee. The amount 
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paid l\Ir. Earle will be found in the letter of the Third 
Auditor, here,,ith transmitted. It ,,ill be seen by re
ference to the letter of the Third Auditor, that, in 
some instances2 n1oney has been put into the hands 
of 1nembers of Con~ress to facilitate the settlen1ent 
of the claims of their constituents against the Gov
ermnent. It is believed that such- cases do not come 
,vithin the scope of your inquicy, the service of the mem
bers in such cases oeing rather in the character of agents 
for their constituents, than that of agents for the Govern-
111ent; hut. if the c01nn1ittee should desire it, an exami
nation ,vill be n1ade, and a staten1ent of the cases fur
nbhed to then1. In relation to the case of Colonel John
son, referred to by the Third Auditor, I enclose a copy 
of a letter fron1 General Armstrong to hhn, of the 26tl1 
Februa1y, 1813, He was commissioned, it is believed, 
by the Governor of the State. The same gentlen1an, 
11r. l\1orrow, of Ohio, and General Harrison, ,vere ap
pointed com1nissione1-s by the President, on the 2!ih 
.l\lay, 1814, ,vhile the two tormer ,vere members of Con
gres;;, to treat "ith the northwestern Indians: but the 
conunission was withdrawn by the President. I enclose 
an extract fron1 the con1mission, with a copy of the letter 
"ithdrawing it. • 

There may be other similar cases, but these are all 
that can now be ascertained. 

The records of the department, in the instances in 
which members have been e1np1Qyed, have been kept in 
the ean1e manner as in others. The only instance which 
i:~ embraced by the annual statement required to be laid 
before Conpress, of the contracts 1nade ,,ith this depart
ment, in w11ich a me1nber of Cong_ress was concerned, is 
that of Elias Earle tor the Dlanulacture of arms, which 
,vas contained in the statement transn1itted to Congress 
in January, 1816. • It is believed to be the only instance 
of a contract 1nade with a n1ember of Coni;;ress, ,vhich, 
according to the provision of the act, ou~ht to be con~ 
tained in tlie state1nent ,vhich it directs to be laid annu -
ally before Congress. 

l have the honor to be, your obedient servaitt, 
J.C. CALnOUN. 

Hon, DA.'i'IEL P. Com{, 
Hoit.~e of Representatives U. S. 

TREASURY DEPART~IE~"T, 
Third .(luditor's Office, JJ/arch 28, 1822. 

SIR: I have the honor to state, in reply to your in
quiry, that it app_ears, from the books ot' the late ac
countant of the \ Var Department, that Elias Earle esq., 
of South Corolina, received a warrant, issued by the 
Secretary of \Var, dated 3d February, 1815,for 840,000, 
on account of the Indian Department; and that, on the 
settle1nent of his account in November, 1816, ihe su1n 
of seven hundred and fifty dollars was allowed hin1 by 
the actin;; Secretary of \:Var for his commissions, ex
penses, &c. in the disbursement of S27,121 55, the 
balance found due havmg been then refunded. In the 
case of Colonel R. ~I. Johnson, he has been paid for his 
services as commandin7 a regiment of Kentucky volun
teers fro111 tl1e 20th l\1ay to the 19th November, 1813, 
an1ounting to S767 80. In several instances moneys 
have been placed in the hands of 1nen1bers of Congress 
to pay, principally. to the n1ilitia discharged fron1 senice 
,vithout receiving their pay: for these sums they have 
been charged, and held accountable to produce the 
pro]Jer receiJ)ts. The Secretal'Y of \Var will be pleased 
to decide whether such cases constitute any of those 
embraced ,\ithin his inquiry. 

\Vith great respect, your obedient servant, 
PETER H.A.GNER, .fluditor. 

I-Ion. J.C. CALHOUN, Secte!ary of War. 

E;ch'act <!fa feiter ft01n the Sectefary of Trar to Colonel 
R. JIL Jo/zn:jon, tlatecl .illay 2-1, 1814. 

"SIR: You have been appointed a com1nissioner to 
treat with the northweste1·n Indians. In this mission 
you will be associated ,vith ~Iajor General Harrison 
and the Hon. Jeren1iah l\Iorrow." 

\VAR DEPARTMENT, 1',fay_ 31, 1814. 
SIR: The President's nommation of l\1r. l\101-ro,v and 

yotu·self (conununicated by my letter of the 24th instant) 
a:; conunissioners for assisting in the Indian treaty-about 
to be held, was made ,vithoutadverting to the fact that the 
acceptance, on your parts, ,vould vacate your seats in 
Congre➔s, Not'supposing that this would be desirable 
either on public or private grounds, he has recalled these 
nominations, and appointed in your stead Governors 
Shelby and Cass. I have, &c. &c. 

Col. R. 11. JoHNsoN. 
(Same to Judge l\loRRow.J 

J. AR~ISTRONG. 

\VAR DEPARTMENT, Feb. 26, 1813. 
SIR: You are hereby authorized to organize and hold 

in readiness a regiment of mountecl volunteers, the orga
nization, as to the number of officers and men1 to be con
formable to the milital'Y establishment of tile United 
States; the horses to be dispensed with, if thou~ht ex
pedient, upon the an-ival of the regiment at its place of 
destination. The governor of the State of Kentucky 
,vill be requested to cmnmission the officers when se
lected, to serve four 1nonths after being called into 
actual service, and six months if required by the United 
States; the pay of officers and men to commence from 
the actual sernce and niarch of the corps under the di
rection of this deparnnent. After marching orders, the 
contractors and con1misearies' agents in the different dis
tricts through which it passes, will supply the regiment 
with forage for the h01-ses, and provision tor the 1nen, if 
required to do so. The keepers of militaIY stores will 
also furnish said corps ,vith ammunition on re~ar 
returns of the effective force of the regiment. It any 
difficulty arises as to rank, the commanding general will 
settle the saine after the corps shall have reached its 
place of destination. 1 have, &c. 

J. AR~ISTRONG. 
Hon. R. 1\1. JoHNso~. 

NAVY DEPART:IIE~T, JJfarch 27, 1822. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 22d instant, I have 

the honor to state that the records of the department 
have been carefully examined, and they a.fiord no in
stance in which a 1neinber of Congress has been employ
ed as agent, attorney, or counsellor, on behalf of the 
Navy Department, during the pedod for which he was a 
n1ember, since the passage of the act regulating public 
contracts, approved 21st April, 1808; and in all con
tracts made by, or on behaJf of, this department, a 
clause is introduced, stipulating that no me1nber of Con
gress shall have any interest, or be, in any ,vise, con
cerned, either !1irectly or indirectly, in any of the issues, 
profits, or receipts of such contracts. 

"\Vith great resJJect, &c. 
S:\1ITH TH011PSON. 

Hon. DA.'i'IEL P. CooK, 
Chairman Select Corn. Ho. Reps. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
TFa.'lllington, Jl.,farch 25, 1822. 

SIR: In answer to your letter of the 23d instant, I 
have tl1e honor of informing you that no occasion has 
arisen since I have been m this department~ tor givini;; a 
construction to the act of Congress regulating public 
contracts, of 21st of April, 1808, in relation to any 
authority of this department, or of the President of the 
United States, to employ as counsel in behalf of the 
United States any member of Congress; or to e1nploy 
a member of Congress to perform any other service, 
duty, or agency, in behalf of the United States. Nor 
has· any 1nember of Congress been at any time since the 
year 1808, so far as is !(nown at this department, en1-
p!oyed by this department as counsel in behalf of the 
Uruted States, or to perform, upon compensation1 any 
other service, dutv, or agency, excepting as follows: 
The ·rrue American, a newspaper printed at Trenton, in 
the State of New Jersey, has been, fron1 the year 1804 
until this time, appointea, fron1 session to session? as one 
of the papers for printing the laws of the Uniteu States 
"ithin that State. The editor of that paper was. fron1 
1815 to 1821, a n1ember of tl1e Senate of the United 
States. The compensation for thus printing the laws, is 
prescribed by law, and has been since the year 1808, as 
follows: 

For the 1st session of the 10th Con$J'ess, 
2d do. e10. 
1st do. of the 11th do. 
2d do. do. 
3d do. do. 
1st do. of the 12th do. 
2d do. do. 
1st do. of the 13th do. 
2d do. do. 
3d do. do. 
1st do. of the 14th do. 
2d do. do. 
1st do. of the 15th do. 
2d do. do. 
1st do. of the 16th do. 
2d do. do. 

- S77 so 
61 50 
11 00 
90 00 
71 50 

159 00 
60 00 

115 50 
93 00 

141 50 
144 50 
84 50 

133 50 
206 00 
124 00 
69 00 

The en1ployment of printing the laws in newspapers 
is, by a letter of appointment from this departn1ent, and, 
in the case of 1\-lr. Wilson, ,vas not considered either 
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by my predecessor or by me, as prohibited by the act of 
Con~ress regulating public contracts, or as coming at all 
,vith1n its purview. 

There are, indeed, no contracts usually made by, or 
under the authority of, the Secretary of 8tate, conten1-
plated in the act of 21st of April, 1808, nor is that officer 
included in the provisions of the 5th section of the act 
which require the annual statement to Congress of the 
contracts made by the heads of the other departments. 

I am, with great respect, sir, 
Your very humble and obedient servant, 

JOHN QUINCY ADA.MS. 
DANIEL P. Coon:. Esq. 

Chairman of a Committee Ho. Rep. U. 8. 

[The following explanatory letter, &c. were comn1u
nicated to the House of Representatives by l\fr. Cook 
on the 5th of April, 1822.] 

DEPARTMENT OF ,,. AR .flpiil 3, 1822. 
S1R: I have received your letter of the 2d instant, en

closin~ a copy of the report of the select committee upon 
the suoject or' examining the land offices in Ohio, &c., 
[see No. 359,] and, in reply to your inquiries, I have to 
state that the com1nittee is under a mistake in stating 
that II-fr. Rodney and l\Ir. Baldwin, the former a mem
ber of the Senate, and the latter of the House of. Repre
sentatives, were " employed and paid as counsel under 
the direction of the present Secretanr of""\Var." 

The precise perioil at which the former,vas employed 
cannot be ascertained; but it was previous to July, 1820. 
He ,vas paid for his services the 8th of November, 1820, 
before he became a member of Congress. l\1r. Baldwin 
,vas employed by l\fajor ,v oolley, of the Ordnance, in 
the sprina-of 1817, before I can1e into the \Var Depart
ment, ana previous to taking his seat in Congress, in the 
case of Daniel Deker, a soldier in the United States' 
service, who had been indicted for murder, for ,vhich 
service l\fr. Baldwin has not been yet paid. I-le was 
also employed before I came into tlie department, and 
it is believed about the same time, by General Tannehill 
and l\fajor Woolley, ( who had been appointed con1mis
sioners in 1815, to sell certain lots of land belonging to 
the Government at Pittsburgh) in an indictment of the 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania against John Young, 
the auctioneer, for sellini the lots without paying tlie 
auction fees. For thisserv1ce he ,vas paid, in 1820, 3100. 
It cannot be ascertained, from the records of this office, 
that any part of the service ,vas rendered subsequent to 
the tin1e of his taking his seat in Con,!!ress. 

In relation to the employmentofl\fr. Morro,v and Go
vernor \Vorthington in 1812, I herewith enclose a copy 
of the letter of instruction to them, and a letter fr01n the 
Third Auditor, which will give all the inforn1ation in re
lation to it which can be obtained from this department. 

In "the case of a 1nember of the House of Represen
tatives in the present Congress, who is employed under 
the authority of the "\Var Dep~rtment as a superin
tendant of a fortification of the United States, for which 
he receives an annual compensation," and ,vhich I un
derstand from your letter refers to l\1r. Hill, from 1\1aine, 
I find, on examination, that he was employed by Gen. 
Ripley, in 1816. to take charge of the fort and other 
public property, at Phippsburg, in 1\-iaine, and that he 
has received a compensation averaging Sl16 50-l00ths 
per annum. 

The enclosed com1nunications from the Second and 
Third A.uditors of the Treasury Department contain all 
of the facts in relation to it within tlie knowledge of this 
departn1ent. It is proper to observe, that it does not ap
})ear that the account was ever subn1itted to the vVar 
Department for its approval, as the Auditors considered 
the authority of the cmnmanding officer sufficient for it<i 
allowance, and that I had no knowledge that !\.fr. Hill 
,vas so employed. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

J.C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. D. P. CooK, 

House of Representatives. 

To his e:ccelleney Return J. lffei.gs, the !wJWrahle Tlw
rnas T-Vorthington, and the lwnorahle Jeremiah Jl,for
row. 

,v AR DEPARTME.\'"T, July I, 1812. 
The President having been pleased to appoint you com-

1nissioners to meet the chiefs and headmen of the several 
Indian tribes from the western frontier, at Piqua town, 
in the State of Ohio, on the first of August next, I have 
the honor to communicate his pleasure, that__you, or any 
two of you, explain to them the views of the Pres1de~t in 
ordering the council. He has heard of their deternnna-

tion to preserve peace with the United States, and he is 
desirous of saving then1 from the destruction which would 
inevitably ensue 1n case of their hostility. The conduct 
of some of them ,vould justify him in Iiftin1;; his hand 
against them; but he is informed that ihe tnbes disap
prove of what has been done, and he will not punish tlie 
innocent ,vith the guilty. You will hear all their c0111-
plaints, and learn from them the course they desire to 
pursue in the war with Great Britain. You ,vill inform 
them that the President stands in no need of their as
sistance. For their o,vn sakes, he desires them to re
main quiet, and to pursue their usual occupations. • 

In case they shall give satisfactory assurances that they 
,vill preserve peace wi~ ~ood faith, they may be assureil 
that the President will ta.Ke them by the hand; that he 
,vill protect them; that they shall have their annuities 
according to treaty; that their lands shall be held sacred, 
and shall not be taken or purchased from them without 
their consent; and that, being at peace "ith the United 
States, they will be reconciled to, and ,\ill preserve the 
chain of fnendship with all their ,governors and agents. 
It 1nust be distinctly explained, tnat the chiefs ,\ill be 
held accountable for the good conduct of their several 
tribes; and if a single mu1·der shall be committed on the 
frontier, the murd1:rer shall be forthwith delivered. up, 
or the tribe to winch he shall belon,2; shall be driven 
beyond the J\:1ississippi • their lands iha!l be forfeited, 
and their annuities sharf cease forever. Upon a perfect 
unde1·standing of, and agreement to these several points, 
the a-oods sent to Piqua as presents may be delivered, 
in wtole or in 1iart, according to the discretion of the 
conunissioners. 

'Twelve or fifteen chiefs may be invited to visit the 
President, and receive fr01n his o,vn mouth a confir!Ila
tion of your enga~ements, and haxe them formed Il}tO 
a re!!ular treaty. 1f, on the contrary, they are not dis
posed to friendship, or there is good reason to doubt the 
sincerity of their professions, the council ,vill be imme
diately bi·oken up with a warnini of consequences. '\Vith 
these instructions, the com1niss10ners will exercise their 
own judgment and discretion in such n1anner as may be 
best calculated to promote the public interests. Should 
a proposal be made, as a proof of their friendly disposi
tion, to give their consent to cut a road from Ohio to In
diana, the proposal 1nay be accepted. 

I have &c. 
' '\Y. EUSTIS. 

TREASURY DEPARTJ\IENT, 
Tliird .fJ.uditor's Ojji_ce, .fJ.piil 4, 1822. 

Sm: Agreeably to your request, I have the honor to 
state that 1t has been round, on examination of the books 
of the late accountant of the "\Var Department, that war
rants issued on the 28th November, 1812, in favor of the 
honorable J. l\iorro,v and 'Thomas ,vorthington, as fol
lows: 

Hon. J. 1\-Iorrow, being the amount of his ac
count admitted by the Secretary of "\Var for 
services and exJ?,enses as a commissioner for 
holding a council ,vith the Indian tribes at 
Piqua, Ohio, from Iltl1 August to 16th Sep-
tember, 1812, - - - 822·! 00 

I-Ion. Thomas ,v orthington, being the amount 
of his account for like services and expenses 
from 10th August to 11th September, 1812, 231 00 

These warrants having been charged to the Indian De
partment, and no personal account opened with either of 
the gentlemen, tlie payments were overlooked on the 
fonner examination. 

Ptu·suant to your request, I also subjoin a statement of 
the payments made by the several quartermasters at Bos
ton to l\fark L. Hill, so far as the accounts have been 
rendered to this office, for his services in taking care of the 
public works at Georgetown under an appointment of 
General Ripley, dated 22d J\:1arch, 1816, stating the au
thority in each case on which the accounts ,vere allowed 
to the credit of the quartermasters. They were admit
ted, without sub1nitting them to the Secretar:y of 1Var, 
as an allowance for a previous period of service of this 
gentleman had been made in the office of the accountant, 
and accounts at the same rate of compensation of other 
persons employed to take charge of public ,vorks, had 
been, and continue to be, allo,ved. These pay1nents to 
1\-fr. Hill would have been 1nentioned in n1y letter to you 
of the 28th ulti1no, had they occurred to me as relating 
to a member of Congress. 

1817, l\fay 31. Paid on the order of General 
J\:Iiller, from 1st Janu~ to 31st l\iay, 1817, S49 16 

1818, December 7. Paid on a certified copy of 
the original appointment, from 1st June, 1817, 
to 1st October, 1818, 157 31 
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1819, l\Iay 14. Paid in 1ike manner, fron1 1st 
October, 1818 to 1st April 1819, - S59 12 

1820, June 10. Paid on the order of General Por-
ter, and a copy of the original appointment. 
fro1n lstApril~l819 1 to 31st l\Iarch, 1820, ·114 75 

1821, April 20 . .t'aid 1n like manner, fron1 1st 
April, 18201 to 31st l\Iarch, 1821, - 114 75 

,v1th great respect, 
Your most obedient servant, 

PETER HAGNER, JJ.udito1·. 
Hon, J. C. CALIIOUN, 

Secretary qf f /Tar. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT1 
Second .fluditot's Office, .flpnl 3, 1822. 

S1R: In con1pliance ,vith your request, a n1inute in
vestigation has been made in this office in relation to 
compensation said to have been allowed by the authority 
of the '\Var Department to certain members of Congress, 
fo1· various services performed by them, and I no,v beg 
leave to lay the result before you. 

It appears that the Hon. ·rf. Baldwin ,vas paid, in 
l\Iay, 1820, the sum of one hundred dollars for his ser
vices in the supreme court of Pennsylvania in the case 
of the Commonwealth vs. John Young, in an indictment 
against the defendant for selling, in 1815, under the au
tliority of the United States, certain lots of ground be
longing to them in Pittsburg11, ,vithout paying the auc
tion duty imposed by the laws of Pennsylvania. It is 
believed that General Tannehill and l\1ajor ,voolley, 
nan1ed United States' commissioners for the sale of these 

lots, eniaged l\,fr. Balwin, in 1817, in this suit, but there 
is no evidence on record of the fact. 

The honorable l\I. L. Hill was paid by Capt. l\filo 
l\Iaso~: assistant quartermaster general, 1n December, 
1816, t11e sum of S96 31 cents for his services for nine 
n1onths and twenty-two days in taking care of the fort, 
ordnance, and other_public property. at PhipJ)sburi& on 
Kennebeck river. 'l'he enclosed letter from Gen . .Kip
ley to l\ir. Hill, under date of the 8th February, 1816, 
fixing his compensation for the above services, was con
sidered sufficient authority by the Auditor for the al
lowance of this pay).nent by the assistant deputy-quarter
master gene~Ji without subnlitting the case to the acting 
Secretl!l'Y of VY ar for his sanction. 

I have the honor to be, 
l\fost respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
\VILL!Al\I LEB. 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary of ff,11·. 

CASTLE IsLA."ID, February 8, 1816. 
l\fy DEAR S1R: I regret that it ,vas not in n1y power 

to see you. I consider it proper to allow the an1ount of 
a private's pay, and one ration per day, to any citizen 
,vho takes care of the public property at a mihtary post 
,vhich has no ~arrison. This will be allowed you for 
taking care of t1iat at Georgetown. 

Respectfully, 
Your friend and servanti 

Hon. l\f. L. HILL. E. vV. RIP EY. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 359. 1st SEss10N. 

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF CERTAIN LAND OFFICES. 

COIDIUNICATED TO TIIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES APRIL I, 1822. 

'fREASURY DEPARTME:NT, ]}[arch 30, 1822. 
S1R: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives, directin" the Secretacy of the Treasury to 

comn1unicate to the House " the items of the incidental expenses incurred in the land offices in St. Louis, Frank• 
lin1 Ifuntsville, and Cahawba, for the year eighteen hundred and twenty, and the three first quarters of the year 
eig11teen hundred and twenty-one," I have tlie honor to communicate tlie statement required. It appears that the 
items comprehended in the st1.te1nent have not been finally examined and passed to the credit of the officers by 
who1n the expenditures have been nmde. 

I reniain with respect, your most obedient servant, 

The honorable P. P. BARBOUR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
,v~L H. CRA \VFORD. 

State,nent of the "items of incidental expenses incui·1·ed in the land offices in St. Louis, Franklin, Hwitsville, 
and Cahawba~ Joi· the yem· 1820, and the th1·ee first quartei·s of 1821," agi·eeably to a 1·esolutio-n 
of the House of Rep1·esentatives of the 20th .Jlfai·ch, 1822. 

Dates. Nature of the expenses. Amount. Amount. 

ST. LOUIS, 

1820. Feb1·uary Paid Edward Charless, for printing - - - - - - S6 oo 
I. N. Henry, for printing - - - - - - 40 00 
,villiam Pomsford, for books - - - - - - 317 75 

- S363 75 
?,larch John Lindell and Co., for stationery - - - - - - 11 35 
April Joseph Charless, for printing - - - - - - 217 00 

James Arnold, for stationery - - - - - - 3 50 - 220 50 
?,fay H. L, Hoffman, for stationery - - - - - - 17 00 

Joseph Charless, for printing· - - - - - - 15 50 - 32 50 
June I. N. Henry, for printing - - - - - - 149 00 

Joseph Charlcss, for printing - - - - - - 2 oo 
I. N. Henry, for printing - - - - - - 114 00 
T. E. Strange, for printing - - - - - - 133 00 
Thomas Essex, for stationery - - - - - - 6 00 

404 00 
August Thomas Essex, for stationery - :. - - - - - 14 62 
September George Thomas, for a desk and table for the use of the rccei\•er's office - 33 00 

,villiam B. Alexander, in part, for posting the books of the fate receh·er - 143 59 - 176 59 
October} The expenses for these three months cannot be ascertained for want of the 
Novem. quarterly accounts, which have not been rendered. They have been esti-
Decem. mated at - - - - - • - • - 338 !10 

1821. January Paid William B, Alexander, for services rendered in posting the books of the 
fate receiver - - - - - - - - - 456 41 
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Dates. 

February 

lfarch 

July 
September 

1820. }larch 
1-Iay 

September 

December 

1821. '.March 

June 

PUBLIC LANDS. 

ST A'fE~IBNT-Continued. 

Nature of the e:tpenses. 

Paid for freight on books • • 
John Lindell and Co. for stationery 
Tracy and ,vakrendorf, for stationery 
Isaac N. Henry and Co., for printing -

The following aggregate amount of incidenfal e:tpenses during ).larch, April, 
:\Jay, and June, 1821, is predicated on an estimate (the only document in the 
office from which such an approximation could be made) of the transactions in 
the office at St. Louis, transmitted by the e:caminer of the land office, which 
statement does not exhibit the items of expenses for those months. They can
not be specified until the accounts and vouchers for that period are received -

Paid Joseph Charless, for printing - - - - - -
Stephen Remington and Co., for printing - - - -
Isaac N. Henry and Co., for printing - - - - -

Total of the estimated incident:tl expenses at St. Louis 

FRANKLIN. 

Paid for books for the register's office - - • - -
N. Hutchinson's account for rooms rent, for settling pre-emption claims in 

the month of January, 1820 - - - - - -
Samuel Davidson's accounts as clerk to the register while adjusting pre-

emption claims - - - - - - -
sundry accounts for freight, drayage, &c. on stationery - -

Richard B. Lee, as examiner of the books of the land offices, per letter of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, dated 20th May, 1820 - -

John Bird, fo1· four boxes to contain specie - - - -
Benjamin Holliday, for printing - - - - -
William Lanman and Co., for stationery - - - -

receive1-'s compensation for superintending public sales in November, 1820 
register's do. do. do. -
Giles }I. Same and Co , for stationery - - - - -
Charles Pentland, clerk at the public sales - - - -
Benjamin Holliday, for do. - • - -
Benjamin B. Rey, auctioneer do. - - - -
Taylor Berry, for stationery - - - - _ _ 

Expenses of the register paicl by the receiver, the items of which are not speci-
fied in the monthly accounts - - - - - -

Paid for superintending public sales in January and }larch, 1821 - -
James].{' .\lunn, clerk to public sales in January and 1Iarch - -
Benjamin B. Rey, auctioneer at public sale in }larc.h - - -
Giles ir. Same and Co., for stationery - - - - -
Benjamin B. Rey, auctioneer in January - - - -
George P. Ross, for fifteen boxes to contain specie - - -
A. Smith, for room, fuel, &c. furnished the receiver and register, to 

hold public sales in January and i\farch, 1821 - • -

register's account for stationery -
James M'Munn, for s!ationery - - -
George P. Ross, for two boxes to contain specie 

September Incidental expenses of the office of receiver and register, ending 30th Septem
ber, 1821, not specified in the monthly accounts, and the quarterly accounts 
for that period not yet received - - - - - -

1820. January 

February 
1.la:rch 

lfay 
:May 

(Expenses incur
red by John Bra
han, fate receiver.) 

June 

Paid Jesse B. Thomas, as per letter of the Secret.-iry of the Treasury -

Total • .. 

In summing up from the receh·er's aceounts the :incidental expenses for the 
statement of the 18th :February, 1822, the stlttl of S172 99, properly belonging to 
the "repayments to individuals," and blended by the receiver with the inci
dental expenses, was included under that head, which explains the difference 
between the aggregate amount in this and in the former statement.; 

HUNTSYILLE. 

Paid Burwell H. Peeples, for printing - - - -
George \V. Lee, for services as crier at the sales of public lands 
?.fartin Miller, for stationery - - - - -
Duncan Robertson, for stationery furnished. the register's office -
Duncan Robertson, for blank books - - - • 

John Boardman, for ad\·ertising 
John 1Iartin, for stationery -
White and Read, for stationery 

:Messrs. Tunst.-ill and Norvell, printers 
,vrute and Read, for stationery 
John Boardman, for printing 

-
-

Benjamin Clements, for his services a.'I criet• 11t the public sales 
John Dickens, esq. (as examiner of the books of the land office) 

[No. 3!i9. 

Amount. 

S12 oo 
11 25 
12 00 

111 50 -

--72 00 
94 25 

---
-

20 00 

25 00 
9 00 , _____ , 

300 00 
4 00 
5 25 
2 00 -

90 00 
74 12 

3 00 
54 00 
30 63 
54 00 
5 00 

---
389 82 
120 00 
72 00 
36 00 
7 50 

36 0() 
10 48 

30 00 -
8 75 

10 25 
3 75 -

141 41 
175 00 

-

242 25 
120 00 

3 75 
191 00 
204 50 

Amount. 

-

$146 75 

262 40 
104 87 

166 25 -
$2,698 89 

250 00 

64 00 

311 25 

310 75 

701 80 

22 75 

316 41 -
$1,966 96 

-·---1 761 50 
99 75 

10 00 
32 00 

----
3 51 

21 00 

70 oo 
150 oo 

42 00 
17 06 

24 51 
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Date, 

June 

August 
September 

October 

December 

1821. ?tiarch 

June 

August 

September 

1820. January 

February 

March 

STA. TE~IENT-Continued. 

Nature of the expenses. 

Paid ?tlartin and Pleasantb, for stationery - - - • 
John :r,1artin, for his services as clerk at the sale of public lands 
George w. Lee, for his services as clerk at the sale of public lands 
receiver, for superintendence at the sale of public lands -
register - - - - - - -

:Messrs. Tunstall and Norvell, printers, for publishing proclamations 
White :md Read, for stationery , - - • -
Benjamin S. Pope, for the same object - - -
?tiartin and Pleasants, do. - - - -

John Boardman, for printing - - - -
Do. do. - - - • 

I. Williams, for making one ombrometer for the register's office 

C::esar Kennedy, clerk hire for :6.ve days 
Jesse Bussy, do. 
register, for superintending public sales 
receiver, for do. 
John Pleasants, for clerk hire -
Glass and Hudnall, for specie boxes -
John ?tiartin. clerk hire - -
Tunstall and Norvell, for printing -
Bradford and Low, for stationery • 
John Martin, for sundries, as per voucher 
John Boardman, for printing - -
George \V. Lee, for crying public sales 
Benjamin Clements, crier of public lands 
A. D. Veilet, for office tape - -
L. ?tiorgan and Sons, for stationery -

-- -
- -

- -

-

-

-
-

Tunstall and Norvell, for printing - - _ _ _ 
John Justice, for carriage of boxes - • - • _ 
Duncan Robertson, for books, boxes, wagonage, &c. • - • 
John Glass, for seven boxes to hold specie - • - _ 
Pitcher, \Vizer, and Co., for freight, &c. - _ _ _ 
John Boardman, for publishing the President's proclamation at different 

times, &c. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Heiskell and Brown, editors of the Knoxville Register, for publishing 

the President's proclamation - - - _ _ 

Armstrong, Hurst, & Co., for freight of boxes - - -
John Hart and Co., for stationery - - - - -T. and J. Kirkman, for printing - - - - -Do. clo. - - - - - -Do. clo, - - - - - -
Benjamin Clements, ( object not mentioned, and voucher not yet in the office) 
Luke and Howard, do. do. _ 
James ?tfackay, do. do. _ 
Henry Lloyd, do. do. -

receiver for his superintendence at the public sale 
register do. do. 

On scrutinizing the items composing the amount of incidental expenses, as 
given in the statement of the 18th February, 1822, it is found that certain sums 
paid to John Coffee for surveying, were included by the receiver in bis account 
of incidental expenses. Those payments being covered by a distinct appropria
tion, ought to be deducted. It constitutes a difference of $1,783 81, 

Paid Robert Carr, for bis services as clerk at the public sales for twenty-five days 
"\Villiam C. Pope, for do. - _ _ _ _ 
Ed,,·ard R. Bird, do. - - _ _ _ 
Thomas J. Burney, do. - - _ - _ 
Alexander Pope, as superintendant at the public sales - - _ 
John Taylor, as do. _ - _ 
Travers and lll'Jemsey, for stationery - - _ _ 

Do. do. - _ . • 
Uoberts and Battle, for blank books, &c. - - -
Benjamin Clements, as crier at the public sale ~ -

Do. for stationery - - - _ 
"\Vm. B. Allen, for printing - - - _ • 

Do. do. - _ - _ _ 
Do. fo:-stationery - . - _ _ 

George :r.r. Rives and Co., for stationery • _ _ 
Tucker and Turner, for printing - • _ -

Amount. Amount. 
,. 

$7 62 
35 00 
35 00 . 
75 00 
75 00 

1----

9 rs 
14 87 
13 00 

1----
36 00 
21 00 
4 00 

15 00 
15 oo 
75 00 
75 00 
36 00 
18 00 

120 00 
102 38 
10 so 
7 00 
6 25 

15 00 
310 00 

50 
3 37 

1----
28 87 

8 12 
216 00 

7 00 
6 25 

275 10 

141 25 

5 IO 
2 00 

78 75 
30 00 
78 75 

1----
120 00 
36 00 
36 00 

J7 
1----

60 ,00 
60 00 

-----1 

$447 62 
2.-? 50 

37 12 

61 00 

809 00 

682 56 

194 60 

192 37 

120 00 , __ _ 

100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
150 00 
150 oo 

2 50 
2 00 
4 50 

180 00 
6 00 

22 50 
17 so 
36 50 

8 00 
3 00 

$3,511 62 

, ___ _ 982 50 
Amount of incidental expenses during this month, stated by the receiver, with

out specifying the object. The vouchers from which it might be ascertained 
are not received - . _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Amount of incidental charges this month, (items not specified in the account 
current, and the vouchers not yet received for that period) - -

Paid Register's account for clerk hire during the quarter ending 31st ?tiarch, 1820 
for office rent - - • _ _ _ _ 
for receiver's office rent for six months ~ • - • 

61 

59 so 
500 00 
50 00 

100 00 

17 00 

709 50 
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STATE~fENT-Continued. 

, 
Nature of the expenses. Amount. Amount Dates. 

May Paid Roberts and Battle, fol' quills - - - - - - s2 oo 
George ,v. Rives, for snuffers and inkpowde1· - - - 2 75 

--- $175 
June register's clerk hire for this quarter - - - - - 500 00 

Do. office rent - - - - - - - 50 00 
Brooks and Parsons, for stationery - - - - - 1 50 

551 so 
July John Dickens, examine1· of the books of the office, for travelling expenses - 200 00 

Incidental expenses this month, (items not stated, and vouchers not in the office) 15 25 
215 25 

August Incidental expenses incurred this month, (the items not specified, &c.) - - 47 87 
September Paid Thomas l'tI. Davenport, for advertising - - - - - 6 00 

A. Parsons, for printing - - - - - - 33 50 
register's clerk hire - - - - - - - 500 00 

Do. office rent - - - - - - - 50 00 
receiver's office rent for six fl'\onths, at S50 per quarter - - 100 00 
receiver's clerk hire for three quarters, at $500 - - - 1,500 00 

2,189 50 
October Armstrong, Heart and Co., for freight on books - - - 5 IO 

5 10 
No,·ember John T. Sullivan, for stationery - - - - - 313 75 

Clements, as crier at the sale - - - - - - 120 00 
Thomas J. Burney's bill, as clerk to the superintendent at the public sale - 56 00 
James B. Crawford do. - • - - - - 56 00 
,villiam C. Pope do. - - - - - 56 00 
for receiver's services as superintendent - - - - 70 00 
for register's do. - - - - - 70 37 
Renaldi and Peters, for candles - - - - - 4 37 
Thomas H. \Viley and Co., for stationery - - - - 3 00 
John Flanegan, for freight on boxes - - - - - 3 37 

- 752 49 
December John T. Sullivan, for books - - - - - - 62 00 

George M. Rives and Co., for quills - - - - - 112 
amount allowed for clerk hire this quarter - - - - 500 00 

' 563 12 
1821. January the register's expenses for clerk hire, office rent, &c. (items not specified 

in the a~count - - - - - - - 1,076 82 
Anthony Ephatos's bill for freight - - - - - 7 00 

1,083 82 
l'tiarch Thomas H. Wiley, for stationery - - - - - 2 50 

Armstrong and Hurst, for freight on books, &c. - - • 5 10 
Francis B. Stockton, for the same object - - - - 4 50 
amount allowed for clerk hire during this quarter - - - 500 00 
for office rent for six months, at $50 per quarter - - - 100 00 

612 10 
April (No accounts have been rendered for this month, and there :i.re in the office no 

documents from which the expenses can be estimated.) 
l'tiay Paid Luther Blake, for covering packets, &c. - - - - 12 00 

Allen and Brickell, for printing - - - - - so 00 
62 00 

July (No accounts rendered-s:i.me case as in April.) 
August Do. do. 
September Paid Allen and Brickell, for printing - - - - - 136 00 

Do. for office rent - - - - . 16 62 
152 62 

$7,949 12 
To wl1ich, adding this amount, being repayments to individuals, :i.nd blended bv 

the receiver in his contingent account for 1820 - • - :. - 137 52 

Total amount represented in the statement of the 18th February, 1822 - - $8,086 64 
- -

The preceding statement of items of expenses incurred at St. Louis, Franklin, Huntsville, and Ca11awba, durin" 
the year 1820, and the three first quarters of 1821, is predicated on docu1nents which have not yet been investigateJ 
by the General Land Office, and have not received its sanction as proper evidence of payments. These disburse
ments are, therefore, liable to the reductions authorized by law, and by the regulations of the Treasury for the 
settlement of accounts. It may be, moreover, proper to observe, that the expenses of printing, which swell consi
derably the amounts paid at the different offices, are mostly for the publication of the President's proclamations 
of sales. JOSIAH l\IEIGS. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, JJ:farcli ao, 1822. 

17th CoN&REss. • No. 360. 

REJEC'rED CLAI~1S UNDER THE ACT OF COlIPROMISE "\VITH THE YAZOO CLAI ~IA.NTS. 

COllDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES APRIL 6, 1822, 

DEPARTME!.T OF STA'fE, 
Washington, 5th /lpril, 1822. 

The Secretary of State, in c01npliance with the reso
lution of the House of Representatives of the 14th ult., 
instructing him "to report what evidences of claims re
corded in the office of the Department of State, in pursu-

ance of the act of Congress passed 31st iia.rch, 181,i, 
providing for the inde1nnification of certain claimants of 
public lands in l\Iississippi Territorv, remains in that 
office after having; been rejected by the commissioners 
appointed under that act; whether the Secretary of State 
has refused to deliver up such evidences of claims to the 
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claimants, together with the reasons of such refusal; also7 specifying the names of such claimants as have appliect 
to withdraw their evidences of claims," has the honor of 
reJ)orting, that, by an act of Cong1·ess passed on the 23d 
of January, 1815, supple1nentary to the act of 3Istl\1arch, 
181,t, to ,vhich the resolution· refer«, another Board of 
Con1nussioners was substituted ,vith all the powers of 
the original board, and "'ith power to appoint a secretary 
to receive, file, and pre.~erve the paper~? docu1nents, and 
clain1s, presented to ancl received by tne board and to 
enter and record all their orders, proceedings, judginents 
and determinations. 

That, by the sixth section of an act passed on the 3d of 
J\Iarrh, 1815, further supplementary to the act of 31st 
:1\larch, 1814, it was prescribed that the releases, assig11-
n1e11ts, and power~, thus received, should be recorded by 
the secretary of tile said commissioners, and the said 
records returned, with all other papers and documents 
in relation to said claims, when tlie business of the said 
commissioners should be closed, to the office of the Se
cretary of State. 

That the said records anrl docun1ents have accordingly 
been returned, conforn1ably to this provision of the law, 
to the office of this department; but, as neither that act 
nor any sub~equent act or resolution of Con,zress has au
thorized the Secretary of State to dispose of any of the 
J)apers, whenever application has been made for any of 
then1 by persons to whom they had originally belonied, 
they have been informed that no authority to deliver 
then1 exi-,ted at this departn1ent. 

A list is herewith enclosed of the names of the persons 
who released to the United States claims which ,vere 
rejected by the comn1issionera. No record has been kept 
at the dep:irtn1ent of the nan1es of persons who have ap
plied for the delivery of papers, nor are they particularly 
recollected. The cases of application have been not more 
than two or three. 

All which is respectfully subn1itted. 
JOHN QUINCY ADAl\IS. 

Li<.t of the names of persons who released to the United 
States claims which were rejected by the con1mission
ers l!J)pointed conforniably to the act of Congress of 
23d January, 1815, "supple1nentary to the act provi
ding for the indemnification of certain claimants of 
public lands in the i\lississippi Territory." 

Jan1es Stevenson, 
David ,villiamson, 

Thonla8 and Alex'r Greer, 
executors of Sam'l Greer, 

John Shaw, 
Jan1es ,vhite, 
Samuel H. Peyton, 
Benjamin Sin1s, 
James H. Blake, 
Samuel Harris, 
Daily Baird, 
,villian1 L. Cox, 
,vn1. & Thos. Church, 
,v-illiain Smith, 
Peter ,villiams, 
,villian1 iiarbury, 
Philip Slaughter, and Eliza 

his ,vife, 
Adam Peck, 
Thomas Lowndes, 
Jan1es Forgey, 
Jacob Hyland, guardian of 

Patrick Shark:ey's heirs, 
David l\Ieredith, 
John Rhea, 
Thomas Gillespie, 
Joel Conyers, 
John Adair, 
"'\Villiam Dewoody, 
Robert Preston, 
Benjaunn ,vheeler, 
1'homas Humes, 
Holloyd & Hoppin, survi

ving partners of Benja'n 
Hoppin &. Co. 

_;\sa Lan O'worthy, 
Sam'l ana Sarah :\IcLean, 
Nicholas Le Fevre, 
Ja1nes Reggs, 
Jonathan Smith, executor of 

Jos. Strawbridge, 
Lyle, ,vitherspoon & iril

ler, assiwiees of Nicklin 
& Griffith, 

Charles Robertson, 
Henry Pratt & others, 
Jacob Brown, 
Benjan1in Estill and 11artin 

Beatty 
San1uel "Eliot, jr., 
Joshua B. Bond, 
John Holland, 

President and Directors of 
the Bank of Pennsylv'a. 

Robert Smith, 
Samuel Newman, 
JoseJJh Nom·se, 
,viUiam ~IcCougtery,· 
,villiain Davidson, 
John Lockard, 
Petet· Glasscock, 
John C. Vowell, 
Littlebury Tucker, 
John Sevier, 
James Sevier, 
Seth "\V etmore, 
Joseph Anderson, 
John B. Arn1istead, 
Allen Bryan, 
John Donaldson, 
John l\1ichall, 
Robert Young, 
Duke Hamilton, 
l\Iargaret Jack & others, re

presentatives of Samuel 
Jack, 

Isaac S. Swearingen, 
John Collins, -
'\Villia1n Annstrong, 
Augustus P. Fore,andDol-

ly Fore his ,vife, 
Joseph Hamilton, 
Samuel l\IcKee, 
John Peck, 
Sasanna Lemoine & others, 

representatives of Johri 
Lemoine, 

James Lyle and Edward 
Shoemaker, assipnees ot 
Thomas Ketlanu, 

Amos Clavton, 
Richard :fi:. '\Vilde, admi-

nistrator of Parker, 
John Richards, jr. 
"'\Vade Hampton, 
John l\1iller, assignee and 

trustee of Jas. Greenleaf, 
'\Villiam Cranch, trustee of 

James Greenleaf, 
Susanna Stewart. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 861. 1st SEssION. 

LAND CLAil\I IN l\:IISSISSIPPI. 

CODil\IU?UCATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESEI\"TATIVES APRIL 10, 1822. 

iir. CA,IPBELL, of Ohio, n1ade the follo,ving report: 

The Comn1ittee on Private Land Claims, to whmn were 
refe1Ted the petition and accon1panying documents of 
Stephen Henderson, have had the same under consi
deration, and report: 
The petitioner states, that the Spanish Government 

g1-anted to Joseph, Alexander, and David Pannill, three 
contiguous 1.1-acts of land, an1ounting, in the aggregate, to 
2,11,4 acres, lying within the present limits of the State 
of l\1issis~ipp1, which the said g1-antees some time after
,vards sold to a certain Samuel C. Young, who, in like 
1nanner, sold the same, in the year 1809, to Elliot Hack
ley, who is now dead, and the petitioner; that the evi
dences of title to the said land were filed with the com-
1nissioners appointed to adjust land titles, and were re
jected because there was no proof of such residence as 
the law under which they acted required to justify a 
confir1nation; that his late partner and himself were· ig
nor.i.nt of this defect of title at the time of their ))_urchase; 
that, after it can1e to their knowledge, l\1ajor Freeman, 
surveyor :;ener.i.l, at their instance, promised that their 
l:u1ds f,hould be exe1npt fron1 public sale until application 
fur relief could be made to Congress; that, influenced by 
the as,urances of ~lajor Freeman, they did not attend 
the public sales, at which 643 acres were sold at two 
dollar., ~n acre; that. this. occurrence was ~'viJ!g to their 
lands lyrng on oppos1te,l'>1des of the township hne, a fact 
not noticed by the officers conducting tlte sales; that, 011 

• 

the balance, amounting to 1,501 acresi._very valuable im
provements were made; that, since l''ebru~, 1816, a 
continued application to Congress for relief has been 
1nade to no purpose, and that, on the 3d of July, 1821, 
this balance was sold to sundry purchasers for one dollar 
and twenty-five cents per acre: ,vherefore, he prays 
the passage of an act to annul the sale of the said lanil, 
and to give him the right to pre-en1ption thereto at one 
dol_lar _!lnd twenty-~ve cents an acre, or such other relief 
as Justice n1av reqmre. 

It appears ti-om a certified extract of the records of 
the Board of Commissioners appointed to adjust land ti
tles west of Pearl river, that a patent was granted on 
the 20th of June, 1795, by the Spanish Government, to 
Joseph Pannil for one thousand arpens; one on the 7th 
Dece1nber following to Alexander Pannil for five hun
dred arpens; and one on t.lie satne day to David Pannil 
for five hundred arpens; and that the plats of survey, in 
all these cases, bear date in 1795. 

Joseph Pannil, and his ,vife Agnes, in consideration of 
the sun1 of 830,000, on the 4th day of January,1 1803, 
conveyed to Samuel C. Young four tracts ot land, 
amounti,ng to 2,700 acres. This appears from an inspec
tion of the deed itself. 

On the 5th of July, 1809, Samuel C. Young conveyed 
to the petitioner 1,3·00 arpensj of which 800 arpens are a 
part of the tract patented to oseph Pannil, and 500 ar
pens the same patented to Alexander Pannil; and also 
640 acres, which in the deed is called pre-emptiop land; 
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in all amounting to about 1,900 acres. To support these 
facts, the deed IS exhibited, and from which it appears the 
consideration was about £15,000. 

On the 2d of October, 1809, SamuelC. Young, incon
sideration of £3,000, conveyed to the petitioner the 500 
~ens which had been originally granted to David Pan-

By a deed, bearing date the 9th of January, 1820, Da
vid Pannil sanctions the sale of the 500 arpens as made 
by his father and mother, and also releases to the peti
tioner. 

11ajor Freeman, surveyor general, states that, at the 
request of the petitioner, and the late Elliot Hackley, he 
exempted from sale sections Nos. 52, 53, and 54, in 
tow11ship No. 2 of range No. 3 west under an impres
sion that, at some future day:, a well-founded claim might 
be made to them, and be decided without unnecesary 
trouble; also, that section No. 6 in township No. 1 of 
range No. 3 west, having been returned as public land, 
was, as such, exposed to sale7 and purchased by "\Villiam 
Tigneri_though claimed by tne petitioner and Hackley. 
~Iajor l'reeman's certificate is dated the 2d of January, 
1816. 

Robert "\Villiams, esq., who ,yas a member of the 
board appointed to adjust land titles "·est of Pearl river, 
certifies that, from an ins_pection of the ori~nal title pa
pers in this case, he believes they ,vere 11onestly exe
cuted; and that he had never heard it intimated that they 
were spurious. His statement is not under oath, and is 
dated fue 5th of January, 1816. 

Samuel P. Moore swears, that he was acquainted ,vith 
Joseph Pannil, and that he visited him and his family in 
the year 1796 or 1797, when they resided on a plantation 
commonly called Fontainbleau, lying in 1Vilkinson coun
ty, in the State of ~lississippil and that, from the ap
pearance of the cultivation anu improvements, he was 
of opinion it had been inhabited a considerable time. His 
affidavit is dated the 12th November, 1821. 

Charles Tessier, of Baton Rouge, on the fifth day of 
February, 1822, swears that he has examined the patent 
for 1,000 arpens of land granted by the Baron de Caron
delet to Joseph Pannil, on the 20th day of June, 1795; 
that it is a true and genuine document, in his own hand; 
and that, at that time and long before: he acted as first 
clerk in the secretary of State's office In the city of New 
Orleans. 
~, Thomas Freeman, the late surveyor general, on the 3d 
of July, 1821, writes thus to the petitioner: "I received 
you1· letter of the 27th nit., on the subject of the ap
proaching sales of public lands in this district. Your 
letter arnved here the day before the sale commenced. 

I subn1itted it to the register and receiver, who are com
nussioners of the sales: explained to them what had been 
done at a forn1er sale ,vith respect to your tract in "\Vil
kinson county. They did not conceive then1selves au
thorized to take notice of the claim, and of course they 
offered for sale, as public lands, the tract you clain1 in 
"\Vilkinson. It sold very low, SI 25 cts. per acre, and 
probably was bought for you." 

The ·evidence of the sale of the lands claimed by the 
petitioner, on the 3d of July, 1821, is satisfactory. 

George Poindexter, esq., is now a sub-purchaser of 
765 acres, and on the ~2th September, 1821 gave notice 
to the tenant of the petitioner that he woulJ, at the end 
of three months, enter on and take possession of the 
same. 

In the "articles of a!ITeement and cession" between 
the United States and the State of Georgia, is this con
dition: "That all persons who, on the 27th day of Oc
tober, 1795, were actual settlers ,vithin the 1'erritory 
thus ceded, shall be confirmed in all the grants legally 
and fully executed J)rior to that day, by the former Bri
tish Government of "\Vest Florida, or by the Govern
ment of Spain." 

Under an act of the 3d of 1\farch, 1803, every person 
whose rights were intended to be protected by the above 
recited clause of the "articles of agreement and ces
sion," was confirmed in his claim. 

The Board of Comn1issioners appointed to decide on 
titles to lands lyin; west of Pearl river rejected the ap
I>lication of Samuel C. Young, because it was not proved 
that Joseph Pannil was a resident ,vithin the limits of 
the 1\Iississippi Territory on the 27th of October, 1795. 

Some time after, Samuel C. Youn" preferred his pe
tition to Congress, asking to be conff'rmed in his title to 
the 2,800 arpens of land which he had purchased of Jo
seph Pannil, stating that he expected to be dispossessed 
by Government, as said Pannil was not a resident of that 
country on the 27th of October, 1795. In the absence 
of proof of this fact, an unfavorable report was made on 
the 17th of l\-Iarch, 1810. 

The affidavit of Mr. l\-Ioore is not sufficient to warrant 
the conclusion that the act of the 3d of l\-larch, 1803, 
would embrace this case. 

Inasmuch as the con1mittee believe it has not been the 
policy of Congress to grant relief to those who claimed 
lands lying within the cession of Georgia, when there 
has been a failure to prove residence on the 27th of Oc
tober, 1795: the adoption of the follo,ving resolution is 
recommencted. 

Resolved, That the prayer ot the petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 

17th Co~ous!I. No. SG2. 

INDIAN GRANT TO CAPTAIN JON A TitAN CARVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES APRIL 24, 1822. 

To tlte House of ReJJresentalives: 
In compliance ,vtth the resolution of the House of 

Representatives of the 29th January last, requesting the 
President of fue United States to cause to be communi
cated to that House certain information relative to the 
claim made by Jonathan Carver to certain lands ,vithin 
the United States, near the Falls of St. Antho11y, I no,v 
transmit a report from the Secretary of the Treasury, 
which~ with the accompanying documents, contain all 
the information on this subJect in the possession of the 
Executive. 

JAMES ~iONROE. 
1V ASHINGTON, .flpril 23, 1822. 

TREASURY DEPART:IIENT, 22d .flpril, 1822. 
S1R: In obedience to a resolution of fue House of 

Representatives of the 29th of January last. which has 
been referred to this department, I nave the honor to 
transmit the enclosed report of the Comn1issioner of the 
General Land Office, with the copy of a letter from 
Col. H. Leavenworth to the said Comn1issioner, which 
contain all fue information in the possession of this de
partment relative to the claim of Jonathan Carver to 
certain lands within the United States, near the Falls of 
St. Anthony. 

I remain, ,vi.th respect, your most obedient servant, 
W11. H. CRA 1VFORD. 

The PRESIDENT of tlie United States. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, February B, 1822. 
Snt: In obedience to the resolve of the House of Re

r,resentatives of the United States, of January 29, 1822 
'that the President of the United States be requested 

to cause to be communicated to this House sucli infor
mation as may be obtained from any report of the Com
missioner of the General Land Office heretofore made 
on the subject, or fron1 other documents in any of the 
))Ublic offices relative to the claim made by Jonathan 
Carver to certain lands within the United States near 
the Falls of St. Anthony," which is this day referred to 
me, I have the honor to state that, in the winter of 1766, 
1767, Jonathan Carver resided at or near the Falls of St. 
Anthony, on the river 1\1ississippi, beinJ?: the only white 
IJerson therel and asserted tliat the Naudowessie In
dians gave him about 100 miles square of land on the 
east sicle of the 11issi-,sippi, between the Falls of St. An
thony and Lake Pepin. 

By the proclamation of the King of Great Britain, 
dated October 7, 1763, the purchase of lands from the 
Indians is prohibited in the following terms, viz. "we 
do strictly enjoin and require that no private person do 
presume to make any purchase fron1 the said Indians, of 
any lands reserved to the said Indians within those parts 
of our colonies where we have thought proper to allow 
settlen1ents but that if, at any time, any of the said In
dians should be inclined to dispose of tlie said lands, the 
same shall be purchased only for us, in our name, a 
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son1e public meeting or assembly of the said Indians to 
to be heh.I. for that purpose by the governor or com
n1auder-in-chief of our colonv, respectively, within which 
they shall lie." • 

Captain Jonathan Carver had been an officer in the 
Britisb service in the war ,vhich ter1ninated by the 
trealy concluded at Paris, February 10, 1763; his pre
tended purchase was therefore in direct violation of the 
rules and regulations of his own Governn1ent, and in any 
court under that Governn1ent would have been judged 
null and void. 

The same correct policy which dictated the proclama
tion of October 7, 1763, has; been invariably adhered to 
by the United States, and was ably supported by their 
niinisters dut"ing the negotiation at Ghent in 1814, par
ticularly in the note of Septen1ber 26, addressed to the 
British con1missioners. 

I beg leave to trans1nit, as a part of this report, a copy 
of a letter fro1n Col. Henry Leavenworth, of the anny of 
the United States, cuntainincr information on this sub
ject which, it is presumed, wrtl be dee111ed valuable. 

Frequent applications have been n1ade to this office by 
gentle1nen from various parts of the United States, re
questing an opinion on the validity of Carver's claim; to 
all of which, the answer has been that the claim is un
founded, and ofno validity. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
I am, &c. &c. 

JOSIAH, ?.IEIGS. 
I-Ion. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

'\V ASHINGTON, July 28, 1821. 
S1R: Agreeably to your request, I have the honor to 

infonn you what I have understood from the Indians of 
the Sioux nation, as well as some facts within n1y own 
knowledge, as to what is con1n1only tenned " Carver's 
errant." 0 

The grant purports to be made by chiefs of the Sioux 
of the Plain. and one of the chiefs uses the si;;;n of a ser
pent1 and the other a turtle, purporting that t11eir names 
are cterived fr0111 those aniinals. 

The land lies on the east side of the l\Iississippi. The 
Indians do not recognize or acknowled~e the grant to be 
valid, and they (an1ong others) assign the following rea
sons: 

1st. The Sioux of the plain never owned a foot of 
land on the cast side of the l\1ississippi. 'fhe Sioux nation 

is divided into two grand divisions, viz. the Sioux of the 
lake, or perhaps, 1nore literally, Sioux of the river, and 
Sioux of the plain. The fonner subsists by hunting and 
fishing, and usually move from place to place by ,vater, 
in canoes, during the sum1ner r,eason, and travel on the 
ice in the winter when not on their hunting excursions. 

The latter subsist entirely by hunting, and have no 
canoes, nor do they know but little about the use of 
then1. They reside in the large prairies west of the l\lis
sissippi, and follow the buffalo upon which they en
tirely subsist; these are called Sioux of the :plain, and 
nevet ow,ied land on the east side of the .iJJississi_ppi. 

2d. The Indians say they have no knowledge of any 
such chiefs as those who have signed the grant to Carver, 
either amongst the Sioux of the river or among the 
Sioux of the plain. They say that if Captain Carver 
ever dicl obtain a deed or grant, it was signed by some 
foolish young men who were not chiefs, and who were not 
authorized to make the grant. Among the Sioux of the 
river there are no such names. 

3d. They say that the Indians "never received any 
thing for the land," and they have no intention to part 
,viili it without a consider-a.tion. 

From my kno,vledge of the Indians, I am induced to 
think that they would not make so considerable a grant, 
and have it go into full effect, ,vithout receiving a sub
stantial consideration. 

4th. They have, and ever have had, the J)ossession of 
the land, and intend to keep it. I know that they are 
very particular in n1aking every person who wishes to 
cut timber on that tract, obtain tludr per1nission to do 
so, and to obtain pay111ent for it. In the n1onth of l\Iay 
last, some Frenclimen brought a lar"e raft of red cedar 
timber out of the Chippewa river, w~ich timber was cut 
on the tract before mentioned. The Indians at one of the 
villa$es on the l\1ississjppi, where the principal chief re
sided, con1pelled the Frenchmen to land the raft, and 
,vould not permit them to pass until they had received 
pay fol' the tirllher; and the Frenchmen were compelle1l 
to leave their raft with the Indians until they ,vent to 
Prairie du Chien, and obtained the necessary articles, 
and made the payment required. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant. 

H. LEA VEN,VORTH. 
To JoSIA.H l\IE1os, Esq., 

Co1nmissioner, ~-c. ~-c. ~·c. 

17th CoNGRES!I. No. S63. 

OFFICIAL CONDUCT OF JOHN BRAHAN, LATE RECEIVER OF PUBLIC 
110NEY AT THE HUNTSVILLE LAND OFFICE. 

C0IDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESJ::XTATIVES MAY 4, 1822. 

TREASURY DEPARTimNT, 2d Jl,fay, 1822. 
S1R: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Re

presentatives of the 18th ultimo, directing the Secretary 
of the 'freasurv to lay before the House "a statement 
f:bowing the an1ount of public moneys for which John 
Brahan, late receiver of public money at the land office 
at Huntsville, was indebted to the Govermnent at the 
time he was disn1issed fron1 office; the amount of public 
money in the hands of said receiver at the end of each 
quarter of everv year, from the 1st of January, 1817: 
until the tin1e of' his disn1ission; all inforn1ation obtained 
or received by the said Secretary as to the use the said 
receiver made of said n1oney; copies of all letters :ind 
instructions fron1 the department to the said receiver 
within the said period; all correspon.dence ii} the p~s
session of the depart1nent, and other information obtain
ed bv the Secretary thereof in relation to any iinproper 
conctuct, violation of official trust, or 01nission of duty 
on the part of the said receiver; together with a state1nent 
of the ti111e at which the Secret-iry was first notified, or 
had reason to suspect such improper conduct, violation 
of official trust, or on1ission of duty; the n1easures adopt
ed to recover said money, if any; the time when tliey 
,vere commenced; what a~ent was employed for that 
purpose; what he accomplished; the compensation allow
ed him for the same; if any mortgage or. deed of _tru~t 
on land had been $ivc~1 what land; the pnce at which 1t 
was originallv solu bv tne Government; whether, in the 
opinion of the said Secretary the Yaluation of the land 
has depreciated, and, if so, whether, making all due al-

lowance for such depreciation, the said debt is well se
cured to the Government; who are the said receiver's 
securities; in ,vhat sum tiound, and what proceedings 
have been instituted against them;" I have the honor to 
submit the statements and correspondence required by 
the said resolution. 

Before the year 1818 the amount of sales in the dis
trict of l\fadison county was inconsiderable: in the early 
part of that year, and of the year following, the sales 
were extensive, and the prices _given for the land, when 
offered at public sale, were highly extravagant. Pre
vious to that time nothinq, had occurred to excite suspi
cion; but, in the 1nonth or November of the same year, 
the want of punctuality in rendering the monthly ac
counts required of the 1:eceivers of public lands, excited 
so111e suspicion, and produced the letter of the 26th of 
Nove1nber. The failure of that letter to produce the 
transmission of the accounts then in arrear, induced me 
to write the letter of the 24th of ~larch, 1819. In the 
month of June the accounts were rendered, and dis
closed the fact that the receiver had, during the preceding 
nine months, retained nearly £80,000 in his hands ac'
cordina to his own statement. 

No ~harge of malversation in office wa,; ever made to 
this department durin_g the whole of this period against 
the official conduct ot the receiver2 nor was any suspi
cion entertained that he had misapplied the public money 
before the autumn of 1818; and the failure to render his 
acCO)ll}ts with punctuality was then the only ground of 
susp1c1on. 
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I have not the means of knowino-whether the land 
transferred in trust for securing the ~ebt has depreciated 
in value, or whether the debt is well secured, but the in
formation which has been received has led to the belief 
that it is. 

From the letter of the First Comptroller of the Trea
sury, it appears that there is no evidence that bond and 
security was ever given by the said receiver, and that, 
consequently, no suit or ac·tion at law has been instituted 
against such securities. 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant, 
"'\,Vl\L H. CR.:\..1YFORD. 

P. P. BARBOUR, 
Speaker of tlte Ho. of Rep's. 

TREAS,RY DEPARTI\IE.'<T, 
Coniptroller's Ojfice, 3d 11fay, 1822. 

Sm: I received your note of the 1st instant, in which 
you request to be inforn1ed who are the sureties of John 
Brahan, late receiver at Huntsville, and whether any 
suit has been brought ae:ainst them. 

In reply, I have the l1onor to state that, on carefully 
examining the files of this office, no bond of John Bra
han's can be found~ and, frmn a communication received 
from the Commissioner of tl1e General Land Office, of 
yesterday's date, (a copy of 'Which is enclosed,) it !1oes 
not appear that I\fr. Brahan ever gave a bond as receiver. 

No suit ,,,as instituted against him in consequence of 
his having executed a deed of trust 1 conveying all his 
property to the United States, and !laving assigned to 
them a number of notes of hand amounting to $•16,002 
12 cents. 

"\Viili considerations of high respect, 
I have the honor to be, rqur obedient servant, 

JOS. ANDERSON, Compt'er. 
Hon. ,vnr. H. CRA,VFORD. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Jvlay 2d, 1822. 

SrR: I answer your note of this day, that John Bra
ban's commission was sent to hin1 from the Treasury 
Departn1ent April IO, 1809, with ilie form of a bond for 
s10,ooo, whicli he was requested to execute with one or 
more sureties: on the 12th of ~lay. 1809, he ackno,v
led~ed the receipt of the com1niss10n, and promised to 
senu the bond. No bond can be found in thIS office. 

Very respectfully, &c. 
JOSIA.H I\:iEIGS. 

The CoJrPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. 

TREASURY DEPART~IENT, 
Register's Ojfice, May Isl, 1822. 

I hereby certify that Obadiah Jones received a warrant 
dated the 8ili of A~ril, 1820, for one hundred and twen
ty-six dollars and fifty cents, being the amount allowed 
to him for his services and expenses for fourteen days 
riding, &c. in securing a debt due to ilie United States 
from John Brahan, receiver of public n1oneys in Alaba
ma, including the drawing, recording, and copying a 
deed of trust. 

JOSEPH NOURSE, Regi,ster. 

TREASURY DEPARTIIENT, 
November 26th1 1818. 

Sr&: No return has been received from you since that 
dated on the 30th of June. The pressure of business 
arising fro1n the late sales in your district, and to which 
you some time since attributed the delay in preparing 
and renderin~ your returns, it is presumed exists no 
long:er; you ,v1ll ilierefore transmit them forthwiili. 

The construction ,vhich I shall give to the act fixing 
the compensation of receivers and registers of the differ~ 
ent land offices, will enable iliem to pay clerk hire to a 
reasonable an1ount, in proportion to the service rendered, 
where the commission of one per cent. shall exceed tl1e 
maximum of the compensation fixed by law. 

It is however :intended to keeJ> the expenditure of 
clerk hire under the control of the Treasury, in order to 
prev~nt extravagance. I am, &c. 

\VI\11. H. CRA. "\VFORD. 
JoHN J3RAHAN, Esq. 

Receiver qf Public -~foneys at Huntsville, .fllab. T. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
January_ 8th, 1819. 

SrR: In the return of the Planters ani:l 1:Ierchants' 
Bank of Huntsville, I perceive a credit given to ilie 
Treasurer of the United States for a "specfal deposite" 
of $16,000, made by you on the 10th ultimo· you will 
be pleased to state wha;f tl1is deposite con_sisted of. 1f it 
consists of moneys v,:hrch you are aut11onze~ to _receive, 
I wish to know why it has been made special; 1f not, I 

wish to be inforn1ed of the circumstances that have in
duced you to receive n1oneys iliat the bank will not cre
dit as cash. I am, &c. 

,v1:r. H. CRA"\VFORD. 
Jo1rn BRAHA.v, Esq._ 

Rective1· P. 1.11. Huntsville, .fllab. T. 

'REcEn'ER's OFFICE AT HUNTSVILLE, A. T. 
Fcbtucay 8th, 1819. 

SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 8th ulthno, in which you request me to 
explain the reason why a deposite of SI6,000 to the 
credit of the Treasurer of ilie United States, made by 
me in the Planters and l\1erchants' Bank of Iiuntsville 7 
·was a special one. It appears by a resolution of the boarct 
of directors of the Planters and l\1erchants' Bank of 
Huntsville, tl1at was made perhaps the early part of De
cember, that ilie notes of that bank and the Bank of the 
United States were the only notes that would be receiv
ed on general deposite, and the notes of all other banks 
v1ould be received on special deposite. The deposite as 
above named wr.s made of notes such as 1 was authoriz
ed to receive of different respectable banks who paid 
specie for their notes to wit: the notes on the banl<s of 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Geor:2:ia, 
the State Bank of Tennessee, and the Nashville Bank, 
&c., &c., and, as soon as I found that this resolution 
would be adhered to in the deposites made of the moneys 
belonging to the United States, I inforn1erl you of it"in 
my letter of the 18th of December last. Tliis letter cf 
mine, I presume, you had not received on the 8th of J anu
ary, the date of yours. Please to inform me what I must 
do 1n the business-,vhether to continue to make my de
posites in iliis way or not. The special deposite :,;tands 
nearly as other deposites, and I presun1e can n1ake but 
little difference. However, it was a n1easure I did not 
approve of, which I informed ilie president and directors. 
of, and I took the earliest opportunity of informing you 
of it. I am, with respect, your oberhent servant, 

JOHN BRAIIAN, 
Receiver of Public -~loneys. 

Hon. "\Vir. I-I. CRAWFORD, 
SectetanJ of the Trea&Z!ilJ. 

TREASURY DEPART;IENT, 
24th 111orclz, 1819. 

S1R: Your letter of the I5t11 ultimo, enclosing the re
turn for ilie month of September last, has been received. 

It appears from tl1at return iliat the receipts in 11is~ 
sissippi .stock during iliat month amounted to 8377,663 
73½, which has been transmitted to ilie Genel"'al Land 
Office contemporaneously with the return. 

Having, on ilie 8th day of Decen1ber last, instructed 
the Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office to inforn1 
the receivers and registers that a reasonable allowance 
,vould be made for clerk hire where the salary and 
conunissions should exceed three thousand dollars, I 
have felt son1e surprise at the delay which has occured 
in the transmission of your accounts. You are now six 
months in arrear, and,judging of tl1e future by the past, 
there is no just reason to expect your accounts will be 
rendered n1ore punctually during the ensuing ilian they 
have been the past year. This state of things, there can 
be no hesitation in saying, will not be tolerated. If the 
monthly accounts cann(!t be forwarded regularly, in the 
course of each succeeding month, by you, tl1ere will be 
no difficulty in having it done by some other per.son. 

It is extren1ely desirable iliat the conduct of the offi
cers of the Government, especially iliose who have charee 
of the public money, should not only be correct, but that 
there should be no possible cause of suspectin.z: then1 to 
be incorrect. If there, should exist any pecuiiari1y in 
the situation of an officer, which is calculated to excite 
suspicion, it is n1ore imperiously his interest and duty to 
exert more ilian ordinary diligence in the discharge of 
his official duties. The office of receiver of public n10-
neys in a land district, is one which J>resents strong and 
continued temJ>tations to the misapplication of the pub
lic money which is received. If the officer should be, 
at the same time, a director of a bank established at tlie 
seat of the office, the facility ,vith which public monev, 
applied to individual and speculative purposes, may be 
te1nporarily replaced in case of en1ergency, the tempta
tion to abuses of this nature is greatly enhanced; but, if 
the payments to the receiver may be made in a mediun1 
which can be purchased greatly below the rate at which 
it is receivable, the temptation "to the substitution of that 
depreciated medium for the n1oney which may have been 
received, will be still n1ore enhanced. I perceive in 
your return for S~ptember, th:it more than, S53,000 in 
n1oney remained in vonr'han<ls at the end of that month. 
Upon referring to tlie receipts which you have fol"lvard-
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ed, it appears that S4•l,036 ·were deposited by you in the 
n10nth of October, and that large sums have been depo
sited since that time. These ci1·cun1stances are mention
ed with a view to impress you with a due sense of the 
delicacy of vour situation, and to ~how the necessity of 
the most extreme circumspection in the discharge of 
your official duties. It is hardly possible for anJr situation 
to be n1ore so than yours, and nothing short ot the most 
rigid, and, permit me to add, the n1ost prompt execution 
of them7 will be sufficient to guard you against suspicion. 
It is inuispensable that the stock received each 111onth 
should be transmitted in the course of the succeeding 
month: let the whole which is now in l1and be inune
diately sent to the land office, and suffer no accumulation 
of it hereafter in your hands. 

I am, very rcsp·ectfully, si~i your obedient servant, 
,v~1. H. CRA ,vFORD. 

JOHN BRAH.t."i, F.sq. 
Receiver af P. 111. Huntsville, .IJ.lab. 

RECEIVER'S OFFICE, HUNTSVILLE, A. T., 
June 28 1819. 

S1R: I have the mortific~tion to inforn1 you that there 
is a considerable deficiency in n1y cash account, the 
cause I can onlv account for in part. The business be
ing hrge, and tlie time to sell and receive being only two 
v,eeks at each sale, I was always fearful that, in tl1e hur
ried state of things, I should sustain considerable loss. 
I ain now convinced of the fact, and beg leave to inform 
you that I run now closely employed in getting the books 
of the office up, and, as soon as tllat can be done, and I 
can P.rocureand deposite tl1e balance due to Government, 
it will then be n1y wish to retire fron1 an office of so 
1nuch risk and responsibility as the one I hold. This 
circum;,tance ho.s given me· more concern than any oc
currence of n1y life1 and the deficiency shall be made 
up as quick as possiole at any sacrifice. I think by the 
last of September I can n1afe all squarer· at all events, 
will do all in 1ny power by that time. have been in 
public service upwards of twenty years, and this is the 
first time in n1y life that n1y accounts have ever exhibited 
any Io~s of public n1oney. I rnust therefore beg a little 
induh;ence to enable me to arrange the busines::1, as it is 
111v dete1·n1ination that the Government shall not lose 
a riv thing bv n1e, even if it takes all I have to make good 
the loss. :Property of all sorts is very low at this time, 
and I an1 ,vell aware that I must make a great sacrifice 
to raise the money, but I shall not hesitate to do it. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 
JOHN BRAHAN, R. P. lff. 

The Hon. 1VM. H. CRA,vFoRD, 
Sectetary of the Treasury. 

TREASURY DEPART~!ENT, 
12th .fl.ugust, 1819. 

Sm: Your letter of fue 28th of June last, but post
niarked tl1e 8th ultimo, has been received. 

The information which it contains has created no sur
prise. The withholding of your account, and the reten
tion of neady sso,ooo in your hands, from n1onth to 
1nonth, could leave no roon1 to doubt of t.,e n1isapplica
tion of the public 1nonev to that an1ount. 

It is now hnportant to secure, with as little delay as 
possible to the Govermnent, the re-payn1ent of the sun1 
which has been applied to your private use. For this pur
pose I have requested a gentleman of your acquaintance 
to call upon vou to recelve such security as shall be in 
your power to give. Considering the manner in which 
this demanrl has been cfeated, it is expected you will 
seize with aviditv the eariiest opportunity of repairing 
the injury which ·the Government has suflered by your 
acts. I am, very respectfullv, sir, your obedient servant, 

\Vi\I. II. CRA ,vFORD. 
JoHN BR,\HA:-, Esq. 

Receiver of P. 11L Huntsville, .IJ.lab. 

TREASUR\" Dx:PARTIIENT, 
l"J{/i ,IJ.U!fUSt, 1819. 

81&: The failure of the receiver of public moneys at 
liuut,s,•ille to render his accounts with punctuality, and 
the state of such as were rendered, excited well-founded 
i-u~picions that he had applied a large amount of the pub
lic monev-, to his private use. Recently his accounts have 
been reni-Iered as late us the n1onth.of April last, and 
show a balance retained in his hands of nearly SB0.000. 

A few days past a letter was received fron1 1'.'lr. Bra
han, bearing date the 28th of June last, but post-1narked 
the 8/.h ultimo, in which he acknowledges a considerable 
cleficienc,, in hi~ cash account, and ascribes it in part to 
the extensive c:Lles which had been n1ade, and tl1e short 
thne allowed for the public sales. He ha,fnot stated the 
runount of the deficiency, but, from the amount which he 

has retained in his hands for the last six months, asap
pears by his accounts when rendered, I an1 persuaded it 
1s not 111uch short of 880 000. 

It is perfectly idle in !tr. Brahan to atte1npt to con
ceal the cause of the deficiency: it is perfectly known 
here, and still better understooo by him. It is all im
portant to the Government that this su1n should be hn
n1ediately secured if he has property sufficient to do it. 
I have therefore to request that you will, in1mediately 
after the receipt of this letter, proceed to Huntsville, and 
require of 11r. Brahan to secure to the United States 
the amount of the deficit. If deeds of trust, ,vhich au
thorize the trustee to sell the property ,vithout any ju
dicial procedure, are recognized by tl1e laws of the Ter
ritory, they will be preferable to mortgages, which re
quire time an(l involve expense. It is presumed that l\!r. 
Brahan will not hesitate to execute any instrument or 
deed which you shall deen1 necessary to secure the debt to 
the United States. Enclosed I send you a certified copy 
of his last return, which ,vill enable you to ascertain the 
balance due by him: to this balance you will add the 
amount of n1oneys received since, which can be ascer
tained by reference to the books of the register; from 
that sum deduct the sums "'hi.ch he has since paid-the 
difterence will be the sun1 due according to his own 
statement. You ,vill however avoid any expression in 
the writings which you may have executed, that will 
preclude the Government from making such further de
mands upon him as shall be found to be due upon the 
settlement of his accounts. 

A reasonable compensation will be made for the ser
vices which you may render, which shall be remitted in a 
draft upon the Huntsville Bank as soon as your account 
shall be received. 

I am, very respectfully, si,r,,your obedient servant, 
"\v l\I. H. CRA '\VFORD. 

OBADIAH J O!\"Es, Esq. 
Limestone county, .fl.labar11a. 

TREASURY DEPARTIIENT, 18th July, 1820. 
Sm: I have just received a letter from 1\1r . .Brahan, 

your predecessor in office, in which, after giving a de
tailed staten1ent of his means to discharge the debt due 
by him to the United States, he asks for son1e indulgence 
as it regru·ds the payment of a portion of the first in
stalment. 

If, therefore, the trustees: of which you are one, shall 
be of opinion that ~Ir. Bra11an is n1akincr every proper 
exertion to meet his enga:::ements with tfie public, they 
are at liberty to comply wrth his request. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
1Vl\i. H. CRAWFORD. 

OBADIAH JoNEs, Esq. 
Receiver of Public J.1:Ioneys, Huntsville. 

TREASURY DEPART;\IE!\"T, I<Jth iJ.piil, 1821. 
Sxu: In answer to your several communications rela

tive to the debt of iir. Brahan, I beg leave to observe 
that this departn1ent is not fitted for the manag;e1nent of 
mercantile transactions, and -it is with extreme reluc
tance that it engages in any transaction of this nature. 

If the purchases of cotton, proposed by ~Ir. Brahan, 
were made in the early part of the season, tl1ere is some 
grounds to apprehend loss upon fue investments. 

I have no objection to your lending your name to him 
so as to place the proceeds of the cotton he may ship to 
New York under your control as one of the trustees for 
the United States. So far there will be no con1promit
n1ent of the Treasury. Ifhe has been permitted by you 
to in vest in cotton any part of the proceeds of the bonds, 
notes, and debts, which were assigned to you in trust, it 
will be highly eiqJedient tliat you should preserve over 
tl1e investment such a control as will secure the payment 
of the proceeds to the Treasurer of the United States. 
From the conduct of !iir. Brahan in this affair, and es
pecially fron1 the confidence which his intimate acquain
tances repose in him, I have no doubt of tl1e fairness of 
any transaction in which he may have encraged upon this 
subject. I rely, "1th tl1e 111ost unliinite? confidence, in 
your attention and judcrment, and shall be satisfied with 
any thing which you shafi do with the concurrence of a n1a
jority of the trustees, keeping in view always that nothing 
is to be received which is not convertible into specie at 
the ,vill of the United States. 'rhis reservation is not 
to be understood to restrain the exercise of your discre
tion in relation to investn1ents in cotton, at the risk of 
1\lr. Brahan, which is to be shipped to New York sub
ject to your order. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,1 
"\Yl\I. H. CRA "\VFORD. 

OBADIAH J 0!-<"Es, Es~ 
Receiver of P . .LJf. Huntsville, /11ab. 
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✓.lccount of lands purchased by John Brah an, (late} receiver of public moneys at Huntsville,frorn tlie 1st day of 
January, 1817, to the 10th of .flpril, 1819. . 

Tract purchased. Quantity. Rate Am't ofpur• Am't paid. 
per acre. chase money. 

-· 

1817. 
Nov. 24 John Brahan sw. ¼ . 23 4 1 E. 159 40 $2 00 $318 80 $79 70 

1818. 
Feb. 2 Frac. Section 19 4 1 W. 611 61 27 00 16,513 47 4,128 37 

Frac. Sections 20 & 29 4 1 w. 613 91 20 00 12,278 20 3,069 35 
NE.¼ . 31 4 1 160 52 26 00 4,173 52 1,043 38 
s,v. ¼ . 31 4 1 160 52 27 00 4,334 04 1,083 51 
SE,¼ - 31 4 1 160 52 29 00 4,655 OS 1,163 77 
NW,¼ . 31 4 1 160 52 27 50 4,414 30 1,103 57½ 
SE.¼ . 32 4 1 162 39 19 00 3,085 41 771 35 
N1,V. ¼ . 32 4 1 162 39 27 75 4,506 32 1,126 58 
SW.¼ - 22 5 1 158 20 6 50 1,028 30 257 07½ 
NW,¼ . 22 5 1 158 20 12 00 1,898 40 474 60 
Frac. Sections 26 27 &34 5 .I 336 41 7 00 2,354.87 588 72 
SE.¼ . 35 4 2 161 24 6 70 1,080 31 245 89 
s,v.¼ . 35 4 2 161 24 8 10 1,306 04 326 51 
NE.¼ . 36 4 2 159 75 22 00 3,514 50 878 62½ 
SE.¼ . 36 4 2 159 75 7 00 1,118 25 279 56¼ 

4 N,v. ¼ . 18 5 2 157 70 20 00 3,154 00 788 50 
Frac. Section 28 5 2 595 31 10 00 5,953 10 1,488 27½ 
SE.¼ . 29 5 2 149 75 11 25 1,684 69 421 17 
s,v. ¼ . 29 5 2 149 75 5 50 823 63 205 91 
Frac. Sections 32&5 5-6 2-2 552 80 7 50 4,146 00 1,036 51 

·-

5 E. ½ of NE.¼ 2 5 2 79 88 17 25 l ,377 93 344 28 
W. ½ of NE,¼ 2 5 2 79 88 12 50 998 50 249 62½ 

5 E.,½ofNW.¼ 30 5 2 ,v. 78 54 2 00 157 08 39 27 
6 s,v. ¼ . 4 4 3 159 02 21 00 3,339 42 834 85-k 

SE,¼ . 8 4 3 158 89 6 00 953 34 238 33½ 
NB.¼ . 9 4 3 159 77 28 10 4,489 54 1,122 38½ 
SE.¼ - 9 4 3 159 77 29 20 4,665 28 1,166 32 
SW,¼ . 9 4 3 159 77 30 62 4,892 15 1,223 04 
N\V.¼ . 9 4 3 159 77 27 15 4,357 75 1,084 44 
s,v.¼ . 10 4 3 160 30 16 70 2,677 01 669 25 

7 s,v.¼ - 22 4 3 160 50 20 50 3,290 25 822 56 
s,v.:} . 8 5 3 162 11 5 75 934 14 23i 03¼ 
N,V.f • 8 5 3 162 11 15 00 8,431 65 1,215 82 Assigned to 
NE.¼ . 13 5 3 180 00 12 00 2,160 00 540 00 Thomas 

9 SE.:} . 6 3 4 161 25 , 2 13 343 46 85 86½ Bibb, on 
NE.:} . 7 3 4 159 75 2 30 367 42 91 85½ receipt 
NE.¼ . ' 9 3 4 161 22 11 00 1,173 42 443 35½ for the 
SE.¼ . 9 3 4 161 22 16 05 2,587 58 646 89½ 2dinstal-
SW,¼ . 9 3 4 161 22 11 00 1,773 42 443 35½ ment. 
N,V.¼ . 9 3 4 161 22 11 50 3,466 23 866 56 
NW.¼ . 15 3 -4 159 75 2 10 335 47 83 87 
NE.¼ . 34 3 4 158 64 13 05 2,070 25 517 56 

10 NE.¼ . 20 4 4 158 50 5 00 792 50 198 12½ 
11 s,v. :} . 3,1, 3 4 158 64 6 00 951 84 :'237 96 

N,V.¼ . 10 4 5 160 02 9 05 1,448 18 362 04½ 
!arch 5 SE.¼ - 18 2 9 164 06 2 00 328 12 82 03 

SW.:} . 28 2 9 160 78 3 00 482 34 120 58!; 
NW,¼ . 28 2 9 160 78 2 10 337 64 84 41 
SW,¼ . 35 2 9 150 44 13 10 1,970 76 492 69 
Frac. Section 2 3 9 450 00 5 25 2,362 50 590 62½ 

6 NW.¼ . 22 1 10 159 42 2 00 318 84 79 71 
NE.¼ - 6 2 10 160 00 2 00 320 00 80 00 
SE.¼ - 22 2 10 160 40 3 00 481 20 120 30 
s,v. ¼ . 22 2 10 160 40 2 00 320 80 80 20 
N"\V,¼ . 22 2 10 160 40 2 00 320 so 80 20 
SW.¼ . 23 2 10 159 78 2 00 319 56 79 89 
N,V.¼ . 23 2 10 159 78 6 00 958 68 239 67 
Frac. Section 35 2 10 376 93 4 14 1,5110 49 390 12 

9 S"\V. ¼ . 3 3 11 160 80 3 00 482 64 120 66 
IDV.¼ . 3 3 11 160 88 4 05 651 56 162 89 

9 NE.¼ . 4 3 11 161 00 4 50 724 50 181 12¼ 
SE.¼ .. 4 3 11 161 00 2 17 349 37 87 34 
S"\V. ¼ . 4 3 11 161 00 5 00 805 00 201 25 
NW.¼ . 4 3 11 161 00 7 00 1,127 00 281 75 
NE,¼ . 5 3 11 160 90 6 01 967 00 241 75 

,SE.¼ . 5 3 11 160 90 22 50 3,620 25 905 06 
E. ½ofs,v. ¼ 5 3 11 80 45 16 01 1,288 00 322 00 
"\V.-½ of S\V. ¼ 5 3 11 so 45 2 40 193 OS 48 27 
IDV.¼ . 5 3 11 160 90 3 50 563 15 140 79 
NE,¼ . 6 3 11 160 90 7 50 1,206 75 301 69 
SE.¼ . 6 3 11 160 90 2 00 321 80 80 45 
s,v.t . 6 3 11 160 90 2 15 345 94 86 48~ 
N\V. ¼ . 6 3 11 160 90 10 01 1,610 61 402 65 
SE.¼ . 9 3 11 160 86 2 00 321 72 80 43 
s,v.t . 9 3 11 160 86 4 12½ 663 54 165 88½ 
N"\Y. ¼ ~ 9 3 11 960 86 3 01 484 19 121 05 

; 

SE.¼ . 19 3 11 162 15 10 35 1,678 25 419 56 
10 SE.¼ . 35 2 12 156 93 2 00 313 86 78 46½ 
11 Section . 8 3 12 553 30 4 60 2,545 18 636 29½ 

s,v. ¼ . 9 3 12 159 71 10 76 1,718 48 429 62 
NW,¼ . 9 3 12 159 71 7 02 1,121 16 280 29 

12 SE,¼ . 13 2 13 154 34 3 95 609 64 152 41 
NE, . 24 2 13 153 52 5 00 767 60 191 90 
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ACCOUNT OF LANDS. PURCHASED-Continued. 

Tract purchased, Q.uantity. Rate Am•tof pur- Am'tpaid. 
per acre. chase money. 

John Brahan SE.¼ - 24 2 13W 153 52 $5 10 6782 95 $195 74 
SW.¼ - 24 2 13 153 52 2 75 422 18 105 54! 

liar. 30 SW.¼ - 34 2 9 150 01 2 00 300 02 75 00½ 
SW.¼ - 12 2 9 160 95 2 00 321 90 80 47½ 
NW,¼ - 24 2 10 160 00 2 00 320 00 80 00 
NW,¼ . 27 2 10 160 14 2 00 320 28 80 07 
NE.¼ . 14 2 9 159 05 2 00 318 10 79 52½ 
NE.¼ . 27 2 10 160 14 2 00 320 28 80 07 
SW,¼ . 1 2 9 160 48 2 00 320 96 80 24 
Frac. Sections 3&4 3 9 258 28 2 00 516 56 129 14 
NW.¼ . 13 2 9 160 30 2 00 320 60 80 15 

July 6 NW.¼ . 35 5 1 159 94 2 00 319 88 79 97 
Frac. Section 4 6 1 522 35 2 00 1,044 70 261 17½ 

Do . 5 6 1 446 58 3 so 1,697 00 424 25 
SW,¼ - 18 7 1 160 05 3 50 560 18 140 04~ 

7 NW,¼ . 36 5 2 160 08 2 70 432 22 108 05½ 
NE,¼ - 1 6 2 158 68 2 00 317 56 19 34 

8 SW,¼ - 24 6 2 160 22 2 10 336 46 84 11½ 
9 NW.¼ . 10 6 3 159 22 3 10 493 58 123 39¼ 

NE,¼ . 9 6 3 158 48 2 20 348 66 87 16½ 
11 NE,¼ . 20 5 4 159 76 8 00 1,278 08 319 52 

SE,¼ . 20 5 4 159 76 8 75 1,397 90 349 47½ 
SW.¼ . 20 5 4 159 76 10 75 1,717 42 429 35½ 
E. ½ofNW.¼ 20 5 4 79 88 10 25 818 77 204 69 
W,½ofNW.¼ 20 5 4 79 88 13 60 1,086 36 271 59 
NE,¼ . 30 5 4 160 44 2 00 320 88 80 22 
SE.¼ . 31 5 4 159 96 2 50 399 90 99 97½ 
NW.¼ . 31 5 4 159 96 5 20 831 80 207 95 
SE.¼ . 33 5 4 160 34 6 20 994 10 248 52~ 
SW.¼ . 33 5 4 160 34 6 00 962 04 240 51 
NE,¼ . 4 6 4 160 48 10 13 1,625 66 406 41½ 
SE,¼ . 4 6 4 160 48 6 00 962 88 240 72 
NW,¼ . 4 6 4 160 48 3 30 529 58 132 39½ 

18 SE.¼ . 17 7 5 159 51 2 90 462 58 115 64½ 
Aug. 20 W. ½ofNE,¼ 33 3 IE 80 43 2 00 160 86 40 21½ 

NW.¼ . 34 3 1 161 18 2 00 322 36 80 59 
Sept. 7 N\V,¼ - 6 4 SW 159 78 4 65 742 98 185 74½ 

8 \ NE,¼ . 34 4 6 160 12 2 00 320 24 80 06 
NW,¼ . 35 4 6 159 78 2 00 319 56 79 89 
SE,¼ - 1 5 6 160 00 5 00 800 00 200 00 
NE,¼ . 2 5 6 160 00 2 20 352 00 88 00 
E. ½ of SE.¼ 2 5 6 80 00 2 25 180 00 45 00 
W.½ofNW.¼ 5 5 6 80 00 3 10 248 00 62 00 
NE,¼ . 11 5 6 160 00 5 00 800 00 200 00 
NE,¼ . 13 5 6 160 00 10 05 1,608 00 402 00 
SE.¼ . 13 5 6 160 00 4 05 648 00 162 00 
SW.¼ - 13 5 6 160 00 4 15 664 00 166 09 
NW.¼ . 13 5 6 160 00 6 40 1,024 00 256 00 
SE,¼ . 14 5 6 160 00 7 00 1,120 00 280 00 
SW.¼ - 14 5 6 160 00 6 95 1,112 00 278 00 
SE.¼ . 15 5 6 160 00 4 60 736 00 184 00 
NW.¼ . 24 5 6 160 00 2 25 360 00 90 00 
NE.¼ . 36 5 6 159 22 2 00 318 44 79 61 
NW.¼ . 36 5 6 159 22 2 00 318 44 79 61 
NE,¼ . 1 6 6 160 59 2 00 321 18 so 29½ 

9 NW.¼ . 18 7 6 15i 54 5 60 887 82 221 59½ 
NE,¼ . 21 7 6 159 84 8 10 1,494 70 323 67½ 
SE,¼ . 21 7 6 159 84 10 30 1,646 35 411 59 

10 NE,¼ . 5 4 7 160 00 16 50 2,640 QO 660 00 
E, ½ of SE.¼ 5 4 7 80 00 23 50 1,880 00 470 00 
W. ½ofSE. ¼ 5 4 7 80 00 16 10 1,288 00 322 00 
SW.¼ . 25 4 7 160 00 5 05 808 00 202 00 
SE,¼ . 36 4 7 158 70 16 50 2,618 55 654 34 
NE,¼ . 1 5 7 159 62 15 25 2,434 20 608 55 
SE.¼ . 1 5 7 159 62 11 60 1,851 59 462 90 
SW.¼ . 1 5 7 159 62 10 00 1,596 20 399 05 
NW,¼ . 1 5 7 159 62 30 20 4,820 52 1,205 13 

11 NE,¼ . 12 5 7 159 90 5 75 919 43 229 i6 
NW.¼ . 12 5 7 159 90 4 00 639 60 159 90 
SE.¼ . 26 6 7 160 50 4 25 682 13 170 53 
SW.¼ . 26 6 7 160 50 4 10 658 05 164 51 

12 NE,¼ - 26 7 7 160 10 3 70 592 3'Y 148 49 
NW.¼ . 26 7 7 160 10 2 75 440 27 110 07 
SE,¼ . 19 3 s 160 5S 11 00 1,766 38 441 59¼ 
SW.¼ - 19 3 8 160 58 18 25 2,930 58 732 64½ 
SE.¼ . 30 3 8 160 35 8 50 1,362 97 340 74 
SW,¼ . 30 3 8 160 35 5 25 841 84 210 46 
NW.¼ . 30 3 8 160 35 20 50 3,287 18 821 79½ 

15 NW.¼ . 12 5 8 159 50 8 20 1,307 90 326 97½ 
16 NE,¼ . 24 3 9 U9 96 6 00 959 76 239 94 

SE,¼ . 24 3 9 159 96 12 00 1,919 52 479' 88 
SW,¼ . 24 3 9 159 96 5 30 847 78 211 94½ 
SW,¼ - 26 3 9 160 06 5 00 800 30 200 07½ 
NW,¼ . 26 3 9 160 06 5 10 816 30 204 07½ 
SE.¼ - 27 3 9 160 12 4 20 672 50 168 12½ 
NW,¼ - 35 3 9 159 94 3 60 675 78 143 94¼ 
SW,¼ - 26 4 9 160 38 18 01 2,888 44 722 11 
SE,¼ . 27 4 9 160 26 10 01 1,604 20 401 05 
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ACCOUNT OF LANDS PURCHASED-Continued. 

Tract purchased. Q,uantity. Rate Am'tof pur- Am't paid. 
per acre. chase money. 

Sep. 16 John Brahan SE.¾ - -33 4 9W 162 57 $5 90 $959 16 $239 79 
SW.¼ . 34 4 9 161 08 2 35 378 54 94 63½ 
E. ½ of NE.¾ 2 5 9 79 84 4 90 391 22 97 80½ 
W.½ofNE.¼ 2 5 9 79 84 2 00 159 68 39 92 

17 SE.¼ - 1 6 9 160 44 2 00 320 88 so 22 
NE.¼ - 12 6 9 159 42 3 00 478 26 119 56½ 

22 SW.¼ - 3 6 4 160 22 2 00 320 44 80 11 
28 SE.¼ - 29 4 6 161 19 2 00 322 38 80 59½ 

SE.¾ - 6 4 6 159 78 2 00 319 /i6 79 89 
NW.¼ - 27 4 6 160 23 2 00 320 46 80 11½ 
NE.¼ - 35 5 6 159 22 2 00 318 44 79 61 
sw.i- - 15 5 6 160 00 2 00 320 00 80 00 
NW,¾ - 7 5 6 160 50 2 00 321 00 80 25 
NW.¼ - 12 6 9 159 42 2 00 318 84 79 71 
SW.¾ - 6 5 6 160 25 2 00 320 50 80 12½ 
E.½ofNW.t 2 5 6 so 00 2 00 160 00 40 00 
NW.¼ - 26 6 7 160 50 2 00 321 00 80 25 
SE.¼ - 13 5 7 160 02 2 00 320 04 so 01 
NE,¾ - 26 6 7 160 50 2 00 321 00 80 25 
SW.¾ - 23 7 7 159 06 2 00 318 12 79 53 
SE.¾ - 12 5 8 159 50 2 00 319 00 79 75 
NW.¾ - 25 6 8 160 34 2 00 320 68 80 17 
NW,¼ . 7 6 8 159 30 2 00 318 60 79 65 
NW.¼ - 28 3 9 160 32 2 oo 320 64 80 16 
SE.¼ . 36 4 9 160 41 2 00 320 82 80 20½ 
NW.¼ - 34 3 9 159 84 2 00 319 68 79 92 
NE.¼ . 15 3 9 160 04 2 oo 320 08 80 02 
NE,¾ - 33 :J 9 159 92 2 oo 319 84 79 96 
SW.¾ - 1 6 9 160 44 2 00 320 88 so 22 
NE.¼ - 29 3 8 159 60 2 oo 319 20 79 so 
SE.¼ - 29 3 8 159 60 2 oo 319 20 79 80 

Oct. 3 SW.¼ - 27 3 9 160 12 2 oo 320 24 80 06 
12 (j Town Lot - - No. 11 50 - 235 00 58 75 

Do . - " 21 50 405 00 101 25 -
13 Do - " 29 50 305 00 76 25 - -

Do " 30 50 310 00 77 50 - -Do - " 31 50 335 00 83 75 - -Do - - " 358 50 - 84 00 21 00 
Do - - " 369 50 - 62 00 15 50 

Nov. 2 SE.¾ - 25 3 tow 158 81 11 09 1,904 14 476 03½ 
3W.¼ - 26 3 10 160 26 8 02 1,285 28 321 32 
NE.¼ - 34 3 10 159 41 8 00 1,275 28 318 82 

3 NW,¼ - 21 4 10 159 40 12 50 1,992 50 498 12½ 
SE.¾ . 30 4 10 156 47 12 05 1,885 46 471 36~ 
SW.¼ - 30 4 10 156 47 18 01 2,818 02 704 50½ 

4 SE.¼ - 6 5 10 158 86 3 01 478 16 119 54 
NW.¼ . 7 5 10 156 78 2 90 454 66 113 66~ 

5 SW.¼ - 27 3 11 160 40 14 00 2,245 60 561 40 
SE.¼ - 1 5 11 159 92 14 01 2,240 48 560 12 
SW.:} - 1 5 11 159 92 5 01 801 20 200 30 
sw. ¼ . 8 5 11 160 57 3 20 513 82 128 45½ 
NE,¼ - 12 5 11 160 64 2 61 419 27 104 82 
SW,¼ . 12 5 11 160 64 2 00 321 28 80 32 
NW.¾ . 12 i 11 160 64 3 95 634 52 158 63 
NW.¼ - 17 5 11 159 29 2 60 414 15 103 54 
SW.¼ . 24 5 11 160 22 ·2 00 320 44 so 11 

6 SE.¼ - 4 6 11 160 59 3 10 497 82 124 45½ 
SE.¼ . 8 6 11 160 05 2 00 320 10 80 02½ 
SW.¼ . 19 6 11 158 52 8 10 1,284 01 321 00 
NW,¼ . 19 6 11 158 52 5 80 919 41 229 85 
E. ½ of NE.¼ 20 6 11 79 30 )3 99 1,109 40 277 35 
W.½ofNE.¼ 20 6 11 79 30 21 02 1,666 88 416 72 
NW.¼ . 20 f 11 158 61 13 05 2,069 86 517 46½ 
SW-¼ - 29 11 159 05 16 10 2,560 70 640 17½ 
NW,¼ - 29 11 159 05 21 05 3,348 00 837 00 

7 :SE-¼ . 9 11 160 46 5 75 922 64 46 00 Forfeited. 
9 Frac. Section 11 12 574 48 3 20 1,838 34 459 58½ 

SW.¼ - 12 12 159 51 4 01 639 63 159 91 
NW.¼ . 17 4 12 160 89 2 00 321 78 80 44½ 
SE.¼ . 25 4 12 159 58 . 4 60 734 06 36 00 Forfeited. 

10 SE.¼ . 26 5 5 160 42 15 05 2,414 32 603 58 
11 SE.¼ . 3 7 12 160 13 3 80 608 49 152 12 

SW.¼ 7 12 160 13 512 41 128 10 ··-. 3 3 20 
16 NE.¼ . 4 6 11 160 59 2 00 321 18 80 29½ 

NE.¼ . 9 7 10 160 74 2 00 321 48 16 00 Forfeited. 
NW.¼ - 29 5 10 160 86 2 00 321 72 16 00 Forfeited. 
NE.¼ - 19 5 10 156 62 2 00 313 24 16 00 Forfeited. 
SE,¼ - 19 5 10 156 62 2 00 .313 24 16 00 Forfeited. 
SW.¼ . 23 6 10 159 75 2 00 319 50 79 87 
NE.¼ . 36 4 12 160 20 2 00 320 40 16 00 Forfeited. 
SW,¼ . 3 6 11 159 83 2 00 319 66 79 91½ 
NW.¼ . 25 6 12 160 60 2 00 321 20 16 00 Forfeited. 
SW.¾ . 25 6 12 160 60 2 00 321 20 16 00 Forfeited. 
NW,¼ . 36 6 12 160 35 2 00 320 70 16 00 Forfeited. 
NE,¼ . 8 6 10 159 93 2 00 319 86 79 96~ 
SW,¼ . 3 6 10 161 06 2 00 3.22 12 80 53 
SW.¼ . 10 7 10 160 28 2 00 3.20 56 16 00 Forfeited. 
J:lj"E, p 7 6 IO 156 60 2 00 313 20 78 30 
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ACCOUNT OF LANDS PURCHASED-Continued. 

Tract purchased. Quantity. Rate Am't ofpur• Am't paid. 
per acre. chase money. 

Nov, 16 John Brnhan SW.¼ - 15 7 10,v 160 17 $2 00 $320 34 •Sl6 oo Forfeited. 
N,v.¼ . 18 6 10 155 10 2 00 310 20 77 65 
,v.1 ofSW.¼ 5 5 11 80 22 2 00 160 44 40 11 

17 E. 1 of SE.¼ 2 2 11 79 61 2 00 159 22 39 80~ 
SE.¼ . 4 6 10 160 63 2 00 321 26 80 31~ 

21 SE.¼ . 3 6 11 159 83 2 00 319 66 16 00 Forfeited. 
23 NE.¼ . 36 5 5 160 42 5 55 890 33 45 00 Forfeited. 

Dec. 9 SE.¼ . 5 6 10 159 78 2 00 319 56 79 89 
11 NW,¼ . 36 4 12 160 20 2 00 320 40 16 00 Forfeited. 

1819. 
Feb. 12 S'\V. ¼ . 14 5 9 159 17 2 00 318 34 79 58~ 
April 10 l\'E. ¼ . 1 5 2 159 94 2 00 319 iS 79 97 

- -
44,647 96 318,579 71 78,901 43¾ 

TREASURY DEPARTIIIEr-.'T, Genetal Land Office, .flpril 23, 1832. 
JOSIAH ~IEIGS, Commissioner. 

Statement Qf bala,1ces clue f,·orn John Brahan, late receive;• of public rnoneys at Huntsville, to tlie United States, 
at the ena qf each quarter of eve,y yem·,fror,i the 1st of January, 1817, to the ti1ne of his dis1nis5ionfrom office, 
agreeably to a resolution of the House of Reptesentatives of the 18th of .!ipril, 1822. 

1817. 1818. 1819. 1820. 
' 

lst quarter . $7,708 09 1st qua1-ter - $772 96 1st quarter - $108,179 40 1st quarter - $88,114 20 
Final balance due 

2d 
3d 
4th 

' 
do . 5,923 74 2d do - 3,513 84 2d do - 88,356 51 on 22d J\1ay, 1820 S0,772 45 
do - 7,520 67 3d do . 23,606 31 3d do - 83,551 90 
do - 14,448 72 4th do . 70,894 94 4th do - 86,484 70 

JJate of the receipt of the several accounts. 

1st quarter, 1817, received 29th J\Iay, 1817. 
2d do date cannot be ascertained. 
3d do received 12th February, 1818. 
4th do do 12th February, 1818. 
1st do 18Ii, do 22d November, 1819. 
2d do do 30th January, 1820. 
3d do do 6th June, 1S20. 

4th quarter, 1818, received 15th January, 1821. 
1st do 1819, do 15th January, 1821. 
2d do do 15th January, 1821, 
3d do do 15th January, 1821. 
4th do do 15th January, 1821. 
1st do 1820, do 15th January, 1821. 
Final account do 15th January, 1821. 

TREASURY DEPARTllIENT, Gene!'al Land Office, 23d .9.pril, 1822. 
JOSIAH l\IEIGS. 

Copy of a conveyance of certai,i pl'opedy to the United States by Jolin Brahan. 
This indenture, nmde this thirteenth day of October, within the town of Huntsville, in said county, viz. the lot 

in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and nineteen, kno,\'ll in the plan of said town as number sixty; the lot 
between John Brahan and ~lary Brahan, his ,vife, of the known in the plan of said to\\'ll as number fifty-three; 
first part, and Obadiah Jones, Clement C. Clay, John and the house and lot adjoining the public square, bound
"\V. "\V alker, Le Roy Pope, and John Read, of the se- ed by Stephen Neale's lot on the western side, and Her
cond, (the said parties of the first and second part being bert Kyle and Dougherty's on the eastern; together with 
all citizens of the county of l\ladison, and State of Ala- all buildings and appurtenances to said lands and lots in 
ba1na,) and "\Villimn H. Crawford1 Secretary of the any way tielonging: to have and to hold the aforesaid 
Treasury of the United States, anu his successors in lands and lots, witli the buildings, &c. to the said Obadiah 
office, of the third part, ,vitnesseth: That the said John Jones, Clement C. Clay, John "\,V. "\Valker, Le Roy 
Brahan and l\lary liis wife, in order to secure the pay- Pope, and John Read, to the only proper use of them, 
n1ent of the debts hereinafter described, and in conside- their heirs ancl assiins, forever. In trust, nevertheless, 
r.ition of the sun1 of one dollar to them in hand paid lly and upon the followmg conditions: ,vhereas. the said John 
the said Obadiah Jones, Clement C. Clay, John "\V. Brahan is indebted to the Treasury: of the United States 
"\Valker, Le Roy Pope, and John Read, the receipt as receiver of public n1oneys, in the sum of eighty-one 
,vhereof is hereby acknmvledged, have gran~ed1 bar~ain- thousand nine liundred and sixty-three dollars and twen
ed, sold, aliened, enfeoffed, and confirmed, anct by t11ese ty cents, to secure which debt, in fart, the following de
presents do grant, bargain, sell, alien, enfeo~ and con- scribed notes have been assignee to the said Obadiah 
fim1, to the said ObadiahJJones. Clement C. \_;lay, John Jones, Clement C. Clay, Jolin ,v. '\Valker, Le Roy 
"\,V. \Valker, Le Roy Pope, and John Read, the follo,v- Popei and John Read, viz. one on James Clemens ancl. 
ing described tracts and l)arcels of land and lots lying Char es ~fcClellan, due the twenty-second l\Iarch, eigh
ancl being in the county aforesaid, to wit: the northeast teen hundred and twenty-one, for four thousand dollars, 
quarter of section nun1ber thirty-si..x, in township three, given to said John Branan; one on said James Clemens 
range one west of the basis meridian; the southeast and Charles ~1cClellan for four thousand dollars, given 
quarter of section number twenty-five, in township three, to said John Brahan, due on the hventy-second ~larch, 
and range one west; the northeast and northwest quar- eighteen hundred and twenty-one; one on Robert Fearn 
ters of section number thirty-one, township three, and and Co. for four thousand dollars, given to said John Bra
range one east of the basis meridian; the southeast and han, due on the nineteenth of January, ei,2:hteen hundred 
northwest quarters of section number thircy-two, in and twenty-one; one other on Robert Fearn and Co., 
township three: range one east; the northwest quarter for four tliousand dollars, ~ven to said John Brahan1 
of section numoer two, in township four, and ran$e one due on the nineteenth of January, eighteen hundren 
west of the basis m~ridian· and one hundred anct forty and twenty-one; one on Frederick ,v. James and Ar
acres, being part of the northeast quarter of section num- chibald B. Dandridge for two thousand two hundred and 
her two, township four, and range one west; together with twenty-one dollars twenty-five centshgiven to said John 
the follo,,ing described lots of ground, lying and being Brahan, due firstof~farch, eighteen undred and twen-
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ty•Clne; one on Frederick '\,V, Jones and Archibald B. 
Dandridge for four thousand dollars~ given to said Bra
han, due the first of l\Iarch, eighteen hundred and hven
ty; one on Samuel Clack and others, given to said John 
Brahan, due fifteenth of January, eighteen hundred and 
twenty, for three thousand four hundred and fifty dol
lara; one on John Boardman, given to said John Bra
han, for eleven hundred dollars~ due nventy-fifth of De
cember, eighteen hundred and twenty; one on John 
Boardman for eleven hundred dollars, given to said John 
Brahan, due twenty-fifth of December, eighteen hun
dred and twenty-one; one on John C. Ayres and others 
for five hundred and fifty dollars eighty-nine cents, &iven 
to said John Brahan, due first of January eio-hteen nun
dred and twenty-one; one on Robert L. Wa1ton for one 
thousand dollars, given to said John Brahan, due first 
January, eighteen hundred and twenty; three on John 
McKinley and Thomas Bibb, $LVen to said John Brahan, 
for fifteen hundred dollars each, due on the first of June, 
eighteen hundred and nventy; another first of June, 
eighteen hundred and nventy-one; and another first of 
June, eighteen hundred and nventy-hvo; two on Brice 
M. Garner and Charles Boyles, for nvo thousand dollars 
each, given to said John Brahan, one due first of June, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-one; the other first of June1 eighteen hundred and nventy-hvo; two on White and 
Read, for fourteen hundred and forty dollars each, given 
to said John Brahan, one due fifteenth of April, eighteen 
hundred and hventy-one; the other on the :fifteenth of 
April, eighteen hundred and twenty-two; two on John 
P. McConnel and Robert H. McErwin tor eleven hun
dred dollars each, given to said John Brahan, one due 
third of September, eighteen hundred and nineteen; and 
the other tliird of December, ej15hteen hundred and nine
teen; and a bond on Solomon Marshall for two thousand 
dollars, given to said John Erahan, due twelfth of ]\fay, 
ei~hteen hundred and nventy-one. No,v_, should the 
said John Brahan pay into the Treasury or the United 
States, or should tliere be a sufficient sum collected on 
the before described notes by the said trustees, together 
,vith such payment as may be made by said John Brahan, 
on or before the twenty-third day of July next, as to 
amount to the sum of forty thousand nine hundred and 
eighty-one dollars and si....:ty cents, and should said John 
Brahan pay into the Treasury of the United States, or 
should there be collected by the said trustees on said 
notes together mth the payments to be made by said 
John Brahan on or before the twenty-third day of April, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-one2 the furtlier sum of 
forty thousand nine hundred and eighty-one dollars and 
sixty cents, then all estate hereby conveyed to said Oba
diali Jones, Clement C. Clay John W. ,v alker, Le Roy 
Pope, and John Read, shall ;Jtogether cease, determine, 
and be void, and said trustees sliall immediately re-con• 
vey to said John Brahan by their indenture under seal 
the whole of said above described lots and lands, and 
shall re-assign to said John Brahan such of said notes 
as may not have been collected; but if, on the said twen
fy-third day of July next, the said sum of forty-thousand 
nine hundred- and eighty-one dollars and sixty cents 
shall not be fully paid ana discharged. the said trustees 
shall, so soon thereafter as the said "\Villiam H. Craw
ford, Secretary as aforesaid, or his successors in office, 
shall require, proceed to sell for ready: money, to the 
highest bidder, so much of the before described lands 
ani:l lots as will satisfy and dischar~e the said sum of for
ty thousand nine hundred and eighty-one dollars and 
sixty cents together ,vith the costs of such partial exe
cution of this trustj and out of the proceeds of such sale 
said trustees shall nrst pay and satisfy the said last men
tioned sum of money, together ,viili the costs, and the 
remainder, if any there be, shall be paid over to said 
trustees in part discharge of the said further sum of forty 

thousand nine hundred and eighty-one dollars and sixty 
cents intended to be secured by this trust. And shoulcl. 
the said further sum of forty tliousand nine hundred and 
eighty-one dollars and sixty cents not be paid and fully 
dischar"ed on the twenty-third day of April, eighteen 
hundre~ and hventy-one, neither by collections on said 
notes or otherwise, the said trustees shall, so soon there
after as they may be required by said ,vi11ian1 H. Craw
ford, or his successors, proceed to sell said lands and 
lots, or such part thereof as may not have been previous
ly sold, as will be sufficient to raise said last mentioned 
sum of money, and, out of the proceeds thereof, first _pay 
so much as may be due to the Treasury of the Un1tea 
States as aforesaid, and the costs of executing this trust, 
and the remainder~ if any, shall pay over to said John 
Brahan, or his order on demand; but it is understood 
benveen the whole of said parties that, previous to any 
sale to be made as aforesaid, the said sale shall be adver
tised in some newspaper published in Huntsville three 
weeks before the time of such sale, and all such sales 
shall be made in the town of Huntsville, or on the pre
mises. And should the whole of said lands and lots not 
be sold for the purposes aforesaid, then said trustees 
agree and bind themselves to re-convey the remainder of 
said lands and lots ,vhich may remain unsold: and it is 
moreover understood that, in case of the death, ren1oval, 
or absence from the State, of either of said trustees. that 
the survivors, or those remaining or being in the State, 
shall have and exercise all and every power, or powers, 
herein delegated to the trustees aforesaid; and that no
thing herein contained shall be deemed or construed to 
release, or in any manner acquit, the said John Brahan 
from any claim for any other sum or sums of money 
which may appear to be due from him to the Govern
ment of the United States in his said capacity, on a final 
settlement of his accounts. 

In testimo11y whereof, we have hereunto set our hands 
and seals at Huntsville, on the day and year first above 
,vritten. 

JOHN BRAHAN. [t. s.] ' 
MARY BRAHAN. [L. s.] 
OBADIAH JONES. [t. s.] 
C. C. CLAY. [t. s.] 
J. "\V. WALKER. [t. s.] 
LE ROY POPE. [L. s.] 
JOHN READ. [L. s.] 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of

STATE OF ALilAllIA Madison county, set: 
This day, person;Jly appeared before meat said coun

ty, the above John Brahan, Obadiah Jones, Clement C. 
Clar., John W. Walker, Le Roy Pope, and John Read, 
exhibited this deed, and acknowledged the same to have 
been by them respectively sealed and delivered at the 
day of its date. And on said day, at said county, I ex
hibited and explained this deed to said l\Iary Branan, se
parate and apart from her said husband, and on such her 
separate examination, she acknowledged thatshe signed, 
sealed, and delivered this as her deed, freely, ,vithout 
any fear, threats_, or compulsion of her said husband. 

Given under the hand and seal of me, David l\foore, 
one of the justices of the county court and of the quo
rum of said county, at said county, the thirtieth day of 
October, eighteen hundred and nineteen. 

DAVID l\100RE, J. Q. [t. s.] 

The fore;oing is a true copy of the record as in my of
fice remainmg. 

Given under my hand, this si....:th of November, eigh
teen hundred and nineteen. 

H. MINOR, (J[erl~ 0. l. 

17th CONGRESS, No. 364. 

LEA!) MINES IN i1ISSOURI. 

CO~.IMUNICATED TO THE SENATE MAY 7, 1822. 

To the Senate of the United States: 
In con1pliance ,vith the resolution of the Senate of the 

25th of April, requestin?"' certain information respecting 
the lead mine lands o the United States, I here,vith 
transmit a report from the Secre~ of )Var. 

JAMES l\fONROE. ,v ASHINGTON, May 7tli, 1822. 

WAR DEPARTIIEN'l', Jl,fay 3d, 1822. 

Sm: In reply to the call of the Senate of the 25th of 
last month, relative to the lead mines of l\fissouri, and 
referred to this 'department, I have the honor to trans
mit, heremth, sundry papers (marked A B, and C ) 
received from the office of ordnance, which embrace i'J.1 
the information which this department is, at this time, 



enabled to g1ye upon a subject which "'a.S referred to it 
on the 29th November last fron1 the Department of the 
'freasury. 

The papers received fron1 that department were trans
ferred to that of the ordnance, with instructions to report 
thereon; it being intended, when the business of the de
partn1ent will adn1it, to investigate the subject: and, after 
maturing the neces~ary arrangements, to invite, by public 
advertisen1ent, under the leading features of the report 
settlers and workn1en upon the nune lands of the United 
States; under a conviction that, with suitable aid and 
strict attention, they 1nay be made a productive source 
ot revenue. 

In the interim, tl1e parties applyin11: for leases have 
been furnished with a sufficient outline ~for their direction 
in locating the grounds, and effecting a completion of 
their lease;;i subject to the final decision of the Executive. 

have the honor to be, 
,vith "reat respect, 

'your most obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES. 

ORDNA."',CE DEPARTMENT, 1llay 3d 1822. 
Sm: In obedience to your directions, I have the honor 

to submit, herewith, copies of all the documents on re
cord in this office which have relation to the lead n1ine 
lands of the United States, and furnishing all t11e infor
niation called for bv the Senate on the 25th of April, 
which this department is at this time enabled to give 
upon the subject. 

The papers refe1Ted to are as follows: 
Those marked A, containing the letters addressed from 

ihis office to the persons applying for leases of a portion 
of the above lands; ,vith instructions to sundry officers, 
is:,ued by the Departu1ent of ,var and this office, for 
aic.lin,g in locating and surveying the lands embraced in 
saul teases. 

That marked B, being a copy of the report made by 
tl1is office to the Departlnent of ,var, furnishin" all the 
information receh,ed respecting those mine lands; with 
the proposal of a plan for rendering then1 more produc
tive to the public revenue. 

The paper marked C, containing a copy of a condition
al lease proposed by this departu1ent in the cases of 
Carneal and Johnson, and others, to be finally acted upon 
hereafter. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, 
Your n1ost obedient servant. 

G. BOMFORD, 
Lieut. Colonel on otdnance duty. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 
.Departnient of Tfcu. 

A. 
Copies of lcfttts_f,·o,n the Ordnance J)g;adment in rela

tion to the lead mine lands of tlte Udted 8tate.s. 
Oro,NANcr: DEPART)IBNT, January 4th, 1822. 

S1R: I have it in direction fron1 the honorable the Se• 
cret-u:y of ,var, to state to you that he has had under 
consideration the proposition of l\Iessrs.Carneal and John
sou for leasing fron1 the United States such a quantity 
of land in the State of Illinois as the Government may 
be disposed to grant for the purpose, on their part, of 
discovering and working therein the lead ore ,vhich it 
may be sur,posed to contain, on such conditions as may 
be mutual y agreed upon. 

That the Secre~ is disposed to encourao-e the pro
posal, so far as to allow the said Carneal and J o~nson, and 
thev are hereby authorized, for that purpose, to proceed 
in the selection of such a tract of land to the amount of 
one hundred and sbdy acres, in the said State of Illinois, 
as they n1ay judge will promote their ,1.ews, 

That, upon such selection, tliey r,hall n1ake a report of 
the same to the Department of "\Var, designating the pre
cise situation, boundaries, nature of the soil and other 
particulars necessarv to an accurate knowledge thereof. 

That, upon receiving such report and approval thereof, 
the proposition will be taken into iinniediate considera
tion. 

I am also directed to inform you, that, in the want of 
accurate information in reg_ard to the present situation of 
the n1ine lands of the United States generally, and in 
order, also, to take further tin1e to examine into that 
subject, and the laws and re-mlations which have been 
passed 1n relation thereto, the GoYerninent does not deen1 
It expedient to do any thing further in the rremises, than 
the per1nission now given to l1essr3.Carnea and Johnson. 

In order, however, to enable then1 to form a judgment 
of the terms and conditions upon which leases will in 
future be gr-anted, a forn1. of one is herewith furnished, 

and according to which, a lease will be granted to l\Iessrs. 
Carneal and Johnson in the event of tlieir proposal being 
finally accepted, of which there can be little or no doubt 
from the understanding which has already taken place 
on the subject. 

It may be proper to add, that the terms of three years 
introduced into the form of lease now furnished, is 
grounded upon the law of 3d l\1arch, 1807, which lin1its 
the duration of leases to be granted by the President of 
the United States to tl1at period; but in order to balance 
any disadvantage which n1ight be expected to result there
fron1 to the lessees, the privilege and preference to be 
allowed them for a renewal of their grants, will be in
serted in their fuh1re leases, and which cannot fail to 
serve also as an encouragen1ent for the faithful perform
ance of their engagen1ents. 

Very respectfully, I am, si~ &c., 
GEORG.I<.. BOl\IFORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on onlnance duty. 
The Hon. R. l\I. JoHNsoN, 

Senate United States. 
Note.-A similar letter was addressed to 1Ir. Jolmson 

on the part of l\1essrs. Suggett and Payne. 

ORDNANCE DEPAR"nlENT, Febma;y 1st, 1822. 
Sm: In the letter which I addressed to you on the 4th 

of last month by order of the Secretary of ,var, and 
which communicated the outlines of a lease you n1ight 
expect to be given to l\Jessrs. Carneal and Johnson, and 
to l\1es$rS. Suggett and Payne, as soon as the ground was 
selected, I stated they would be at liberty to locate any 
point within the State of Illinois. It is since concluded 
not to limit the leases to that boundary, but to extend 
their privilege of selection to any point between the River 
l\1ississippi and Lake llichi~an, according to the reser
vations and treaties of the united States, whether the 
same be within the State of Illinois or the Territory of 
l\1ichigan; and when the selection shall be nmde, the 
parties are authorized to proceed to work the lead n1ines 
which may be discovered, in conformity with the former 
stipulations. 

Very respectfully, &c.t-. 
GEORG!'; BOl\1FORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on ordnance duty. 
Hon. R. 1\1. JoHNso:., 

Senate United States. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTilENT, 13th Feb'ry, 1822. 
S1R: I have it in direction from the honorable the Se

cretary of \Var, to state to you that measures are in 
contemplation requiring the co-operation of this depart
ment, and that you have been appointed, in order to ren
der such assistance as in the service (herein more fully 
detailed) shall be deemed expedient and neces,ary. . 

The Government, throuah the Departmentof,Var, 1n 
the be~nnin~ of last 1110nth, granted conditional leases 
of lancts in tne State of Illinois (supposed to contain 
lead ore,) to Messrs. Carneal and Johnson, and l\lessrs. 
Suggett and Pa~e, amounting to one hundred and sixty 
acres to each ot the two parties. A copy of those con
ditional leases is herewith furnished to you as e~-plaining 
the views of Governn1ent in regard to such grants in 
general. It has since, however, been determined not to 
confine the locations alluded to to the State of Illinois, 
but to extend the privilege to the lands ceded in 1816 
by the Chippeways Ottawas. and Pottawatamies, as is 
more ti.illy described in the extracts from the treaty en
closed to you herewith, and by which you ,vill be governed 
on that head. You ,\1.ll, immediately upon the receipt of 
this order, prepare yourself to meet the lessees already 
namecl, on or about the first of l\Iarch, at the "Great 
Crossings" of Kentucky, and proceed with them in ex
ploring the countrv where the locations are likely to be 
made; and when ihe sites shall be determined on by the 
lessees, and decisive measures taken to work the same, 
that you make, or cause to be n1ade, accurate surveys 
thereof, designating not only the precise situation of the 
~ounds, but of so much of the lands and country in1me
e1iately adjoining, and more or less distant, as sliall con
vey to Governn1ent accurate knowledge of the whole; 
furnishing likewise such plats or n1aps as may serve for 
record in the Department of '\Var. 

You will cause due care to be taken to avoid the inter
fering, by the present parties, with any locations or works 
on lead nune lands which may appear already establish• 
ed under proper authority; but as the old leases from the 
United States (within the knowledge of the Department 
of ,var,) have expired, few or none, it is believed, can 
arise. A report, however, must be rendered of every 
discovery that shall be inade by you, or the parties "1.th 
whom you shall be acting, of all lead mines, and of leases, 
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if any thereof, in order that Government may be enabled 
to grant proper conveyances in future

1 
and avoid inter

ferin~ with old rights or clain1s whicn may have been 
sanctioned by the United States. • 

You will also take every step which shall be in your 
power, to satisfy any inquines or remonstrances that may 
be made by any of the Indian tribes, and regular settlers

1 as to the authority under which the present lessees anu 
yourself shall be acting, and of the views of Government 
generally, giving, jointly with the Indian agent, every 
&J.!pport to the lessees which shall enable them to proceeil 
wit~out interrurtion or injury in their contemplated lo
cations and works. 

In addition to this aid, it is contemplated to give the 
support and countenance that may be derivable fron1 the 
appearance of a small rortion of the regular u·oops, which 
?11-3,Y ~e found col!veniently stationed for that purpose; 
1n wh11:h case (their being employed at all,) you will act 
according to the orders which may have been given by 
the Department of "'iV ar to the commanding officer, anil 
to the nature of the service, in which you will be thus 
n;iutually engaged; carefully avoiding all hostile aggres
s10n upon, or collision with, the Indian tribes, or the i;egu-
lar settlers and miners. • 

!t will be expected and required that you render to 
this office a 1nonthly report of your proceedinas, and 
oftener, if circumstances should admit thereof. 0 

A!J-extensive neld for observation will be presented to 
·you !ll the course of your intended operations, of which 
it will be expected that you will take every practicable 
opportunity for obtainin~ information upon all points rela
tive to lead mine and nuneral lands of the United States, 
that may proye useful to the Government in the prose
cution of their future views and measures, and wliich, if 
performed ,vith judgment and accuracy on your part, 
1nay tend. to your own personal advantage by thus re
co1n~end1ng yourself to the favorable notice of your Go
yernn1ent. 

Respectfully-, &c~ 
GEOKGE BO~.fFORD, 

. Lieut. Colonel on ordnance duty. 
Lieut. CLARK BURDINE, of_ tlte .artillery, 

on ordnance duty at Washington. 

DEPARTMENT OF ,v AR, Feb'ry 13tlt, 1822. 
SIR: Conditional leases were granted, on the 4th Janu

ary ult., to ~Iessrs. Carneal and J ohnsoni and to J\fessrs. 
Sui:Iggett and Payne, (all of Kentucky,) tor one hundred 
an si.xty acres of land to each of the two parties, to be 
located in the State of Illinois, (and to be more precisely 
described hereafter,) for the purpose, on their part, of 
,vorking any lead mines which may be discovered by 
them within said tract. It has since been agreed that the 
said location shall not be confined to the State of Illinois, 
but that the privilege shall be extended to any J)_art of 
the ,lands ceded by the Ottaway, Chippewa, and Potta
,vatamie tribes or nations of Indians, to the United States, 
at St. Louis, on the 24th August, 1816, conformable to 
the treaty: herewith enclosed. _.<\.nd you are hereby re
quired to hold yourself in readiness, and to proceed with 
the before mentioned lessees, whenever they shall apply 

. to you for that purpose, to the lands where they sliall 
expect to open and ,vork the lead mines contained there
in, and within the bounds or extent of their lease, in 
order that you ma;v explain tQ the Indians the views of 
the Government in granting said leases; in order to se
cure to the persons holding' the same the uninterrupted 
prosecution of their location, and subsequent works and 
operations therein. 

Jou will use as much despatch in the performance of 
this service as its nature may admit, and transn1it to this 
department an early report of your proceedings, together 
,vith such other information in regard to the particular 
o~ject in view, and of the situation of other lead mines 
d1sc0Yered and worked in the countries named in the 
present grant or lease, as may prove useful to the Go
Yernment in their future views and operations in that 
quarter. 

Respectfully.,._ &s_:,, 
JuH1~ C. CALHOUN. 

THO)IAS FORSYTH, Esq., 
Indian agent, Bt. Louis, J}fissouri. 

1Vote.-Similar letters ,vere addressed to Alexander 
"\V olcott1 jr., and Nicholas Boilvin, Indian agents un 
the 11issISsippi. 

ORDNANCE DEJ.>ARTME~"T, .llpi-il 15!/i, 1822. 
S~: The applications addressed to you by J\fessrs. 

D!Jfl Green anil others, of J\fissouri, for leases of lead 
mine lands frmn the United States, and com1nunicated 
by you to fue honorable Secretary of )Var, have been 

laid by hin1 before this departn1ent, in whose charge the 
issuing of such leases, under the sanction of the Depart
n1ent of "'iVar and the President of the United States, 
has recently been placed. 

I have therefore tlie honor to state to you for your in
formation, that, until fue business of the lead mine lands 
can be revived under new and better regulations, and 
more full and direct information attained in regard there
to, (and for which measures are now taking,) the Go
vernment has concluded to grant leases of small extent, 
say one hundred and sixty acres of land to each appli
cant or company, on certain privileges and condit10ns, 
the principle of which are: To continue for three years, 
tl1e two first to be free from rent, and on the tl1ird a rent 
of one-tenth of the mineral raised to be paid to Govern-
1nent; the lessees to have tl1e privilege of wood to erect 
their works, use of water, &c., usual 1n such cases, to be 
paid at a certain valuation for the improvements they 
shall ha Ye n1ade at tl1e close of the lease, if not removeil 
bv them, on the land located and worked; the selection 
ol· the laud and the commencement of the works ( of mi
nin~) to be within nine montl1s fron1 the date of the lease, 
unuer )Jenalty of forfeiture fuereof, and no sub-leases 
allowable. 

Should you think proper to desi1·e leases for the appli
cants now named, tliis office will be preparedi under the 
direction of the Secretary of "\Var, to tak:e sue 1 measures 
as may be deen1ecl requisite. 

Very respectfully, &c., 
GEORGE B011FORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on ord,1ance duty. 
Hon. N. En,vARDs, Senate United States. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, .(lp,-il 20th, 1822. 
Sm: Your letter to this department of the 18th instant1 

requesting that leases of lead n1ine lands n1ay be issueu 
to ;\fessrs. Green & Estis, of Missouri, is received. 

I have it in direction to state to y-ou that, previous to 
n1akin~ an absolute lease of the lands, it will be ei,,.-pe
dient, 1n the present want of accurate information as to 
the precise situation of the 1nines and adjacent country 
where they wish to make their location, that they fix upon 
the sites, which shall not interfere witl1 any previous 
grants or leases legally given and established; that they 
cause a r~"Illar survey to be made of the quantity of land. 
(one hundred and sixty acres each,) and a platornrnp of 
the same be transmitted to this office, duly certified bv 
an United States' surveyor; upon the receipt of whioo. 
they will be laid without delay before tl1e Secretary of 
"\Yar for examination. The documents received from tl1e 
General Land Office leave this department in doubt as 
to the topographical and g_eographical lines and limits of 
the mine lands ,vithin the lands belon~na-to the United 
States; and, until an agent or agents s'futlT have been ap
pointed to ascertain those points, and others connected 
therewith, this department can do no more tl1an grant 
this general authority for location, to be thereafter acted 
upon when the same shall have been re~ularly reported 
for confinnation. 

Very respectfully, &c., 
GEORGE BOMFORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on ordnance duty . 
Hon. N. En,vARDs, Senate United States. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTJ\!Er>."T, lJiay 3d, 1822. 
I certi(v the foregoing to be true copies from the origi

nal records of this office. 
GEORGE B0~1FORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on oulnaace duty. 

B. 
ReJJOd from tlie Ordnance .Deparbnent to tlte lw,wrable 

Secretan1 of T1ar respecting tlte lead mines of the 
United "states. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTllIENT, 30/li lllal'cli, 1822. 
Sm: Conformably to your directions, I have had under 

examination the papers received from the General Lan,l 
Office which have a relation to lead nune lands of tlie 
United States, and respectfully beg leave to offer the fol
lo,ving report thereon. 

Those pa)?ers or documents were found tu consist of 
coinmunications (letters and reports,) of unconnected 
series, from tlie public agents of the United States to the 
Treasury Department; copies of petitions for grants, and 
of leases made thereon, and decisions of the commis
&ioners of the United States on old claims; to aether with 
other miscellaneous papers; from which a r~"Iliar account 
cannot be given of those 1ands and n1ines, or of all the 
proceedings, public and private, which have formerly 
taken place respectinf then1. 

The latest dates of any of the papers are of the year 
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1817, but the greater part are of a much earlier period. 
No books of records of leases made, or proceedmgs of 
commissioners and a~ents, or of moneys or mineral re
ceived or expended, ~have accompanied the papers re
ceived. 

Fron1 those documents, however, it would appear that 
lead ore is computed to commence at l\Iine a la l\lotte, 
in the county of Genevieve, l\Iissouri, extending in a 
northern direction as far as l\line a Dubuque, belo,v 
Prairie du Chien, on the west side of the l\1iss1ssippi, 
and probably across the river at that place, averagin~ in 
breailth about twenty-five n1iles from east to west; that 
n1ost of the mines worked were in ,v ashington county, 
St. Louis district, about thirty-five miles south of the 
river l\Iissouri, their extent about fifty miles in circum
ference. 1'hose particularly noted~ are: l\Iine a Burton, 
near the centre of themi (the whole nun1ber is stated at 
33 to 45,) l\Iine a la l\ otte, the most extensive in the 
range, and in l\1adison county; Shibboleth mines, disco
vered in 1811, and very proctuctive, (a l\:lr. Smith was 
a claimant for a part, and also a l\lr. Lebeaume;) l\1ine 
Renault, Bryan's 1nines, and l\line a l\lartin. 

In addition: l\lines 1L Dubuque, very extensive and 
rich, within tl1e territory detached from the State of l\1is
souri1 on the west side of the l\Iississippi, below Prairie 
du Chien, the title to which appears to have remained 
unsettled, being claimed by heirs or assignees of Du
buque, and by A. Chouteau, nnd great injury is supposed 
to have resulted to the United States from those and 
other claims not having been satisfactorily adjusted by 
the forn1er c01nmissioners. 

l\1ines of lesser niagnitude were worked in various sec
tions of the late l\lissou1i Territory, and other districts 
on tlie l\Iississippi, of tl1e actual value or proceeds of 
which tl1ere appears no precise or authentic account from 
the papers received. 'fhere are, also, in the State of 
Illinois numerous mine lands, and chiefly in the district 
ceded by the Sac and Fox Indians, some of tl1em conti
guous to the Rock river, and others nearly bordering 
upun the l\lississippi; others witlun the United States' 
reservation in tlie southeast part of that State. Recent 
verbal information, from respectable authority, also states 
the existence of lead mines in that part between the 
southern boundary of Lake l\fichigan and tl1e River l\lis
sissippi, ceded in 1816 by the Ottaway, Cluppewa, and 
Pottawatan1ie tribes or nations of Indians, to the United 
States. In addition, all tl1e accounts agree in represent
ing tl1at new discoveries of lead mines were continually 
nuiking, and many, it was supposed, were kept secret 
until purchases of the lands could be 1nade of the United 
States. 

The towns of Burton and Potosi were the principal 
settlements in the l\1issouri 1nine tracts. Herculaneum, 
on the l\lississippi, thirty-five n1iles fr01n the ~line a Bur
ton, and Genevieve, lower down the river, ,vere the prin
cipal pla,:-es of depot of lead for transportation. 

The leases which appear to have been formerly granted, 
have expirerl; and it is stated by respectable persons, 
that there are at present no n1ines known to be worked 
in anv of the mining di-,tricts under any regular leases 
or authority; but that many in the last vear were worked 
in the State of ~1issouri ·without such authority ,and chiefly 
bv new settlers and emigrants. 
• Of the value of tlie mines, it may be noticed that 

1\iine a Burton was cmnputed to yield about 500 ooo 
puunds of mineral per annum; and that the Shibboleth 
111ine-, 1night have oeen 1nade to produce to the United 
States about Sl0,000 per annum. l\Ir. Schoolcraft, in 
n1ore recent accuunts, 1,1tates the receipts of lead from 
the mines as probably rising bevond 3,000,000 of pounds 
per annum, (from the 1nines or l\lissouri;) and liis ver-· 
bal information, given at this office since, rates the re
ceipts of 1821 at a much :!feater amount. 

The lessees of niining 1ands, it was stated by one of 
the informants of the Treasurv Department, had not been 
p1·operly supported by Govei·nment; having been con
btantlv involved in lawsuits and disputes with clainiants 
under old Spanish grants, and by intruders, which proved 
often ruinous ':o their undertakings. 

Frmn tl1e various evidence adduced, there can be no 
doubt but that all the mines might be made more and 
"reatly productive under new and better regnlations. 
There does not appear, an1ong tl1e papers now produced, 
any account of what has been the actual receipt, by the 
United States, of the 1nineral raised frmn the numerous 
discoveries of lands producing it; and indeed it would~ 
on the contrarv, appear tl1at no rents have been receivect 
fron1 them. The value of those lands and 1nines cannot, 
therefore, be estimated but from general information as 
already given in this rP.port. l\Iany of tl1ose which have 
been worked are supposed to be inexhaustible; and suit
able encouragement in future ,vould, there can be no 

doubt, lead to additional and equally valuable discove
ries. Among other means which might be devised for 
rendering the mine lands more productive to the United 
States, I would respectfully suggest the following: 

An agent or comn1issioner to be appointed and esta
blished in a central position for the principal minin~ 
districts, empowered to grant new leases, to hear ah 
complaints, and fully authorized to ~ve prompt redress, 
and to act as a general guardian of tne whole public do
mains2 tl1at he should be accompanied by a competent 
comll1lssioned officer, in order to make surveys of the 
mil!in~ lands which should. be foJ!nd to belong to the 
Un1teC1 States, and of new d1scovenes; and to 1nake fre
quent and regular reports of such surveys and every other 
information obtained, as to the quantity of nuneral J?!O
duced. The llgent to be charged ,\•ith keeping an office 
of record of all leases and S!lrveys. . . 

Large leases, or monopolies of large tracts of m1n1ng 
lands, to be prohibited, by granting tl1em in sn1all parcels 
of 160 to 200 acres: it having been discovered that they 
have formerly been issued in tracts of several thousancl 
acres, and tnat no beneficial effects had resulted fro1n 
such an extension. 

The duration of the leases to be, agreeably to the la,v 
of 1807, for three vears: the two first to be free from rent, 
and the lessee to ·have the privilege and preference (on 
his having duly complied ,\'Ith its stipulations7) of rene,v
al at the expiration of his lease, which provision would 
serve as an encouragement to work the mines witl1out 
,vaste, and leases should become void if not worked with
in nine months from the date thereof. 

The lessee to be debarred from underletting or trans
ferring any part of tl1e lands leased to hin1, under tl1e 
penalty of forfeiture of such lease . 
. The improve1nents made by the lessee (buildings, 

works, &c.,) to be repaid by Governn1ent, or the suc
ceeding lessee, at a fair valuation; but the United States 
not to pay, in any case, more than one-half the produce 
of the rent which shall have been actually received. 

The rate 0f annual rent to be one-tenth of net pro
ceeds, to be paid in mineral, clean and prepared f~r 
smelting, or an equivalent in lead, quarterly or semi
annually, at some convenient place of depot, to the agent 
empowered by Government. 

'l'he United States to have the privilege of inspecting, 
through its agent, from time to time, tl1e progress making 
by the lessees in tl1eir "'orksi receiving an account of 
their produce; and to enforce, 1f necessary, a compliance 
,vith their eniagements. 

That secunty be required for the faithful perforniance 
of all leases. 

That as soon as the leading or general information nmv 
collecting and arranging bv this office shall be consoli
dated, lessees be invited by public advertisement through
out the United States, upon the precedin& conditions, in 
order tl1at full infonnation mav be afforcted, and a fair 
competition excited, for renderrng the mine lands of the 
United States productive, in tl1e 11ighest practicable de
gree, to the public revenue. 

I beg leave to add, that this report would have been 
))repared sooner but from the expectation of collecting, 
from other sources tl1an the documents alluded to, some 
additional information: and that the officer recently sent 
from this deJJartinent with your sanction to the n1ine land 
districts in Illinois, ,vill probably furnish, ,vithin a few 
months, such further intelligence as may serve as a surer 
guide to future operations. 

Respectfully submitted. 
GEORGE BOl\:1FORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on ordnance dvty. 
To the Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN, 

IJepartme-1tt of War. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTJIENT, 3d JJiay, 1822. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true copy fron1 the ori

ginal report rendered to the Department of ,var. 
GEORGE BOl\IFORD, 

Lieut. Colonel on otdnance duty. 

C. 
Form of a lease of mine lands, proposed by_ the Ordnance 

IJepartment, in tlie case of Carneal and Johnson. 

'fHIS INDENTURE: made and entered into this - day 
of ---, 1822, oetween ---, agent for the Go
vernment of the United States, of the one part, and Tho
mas D. Carneal and Benjamin Johnson, of the State of 
Kentucky, of the other part, ,vitnessetl1: That the said 
agent, as aforesaid, for and in consideration of the rents, 
covenants, and agreements herein after mentioned, doth, 
by these presents, grant, demise, lease, and to farm let 
unto the said Carneal and Johnson, their heirs mid rep re-
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sentatives, one hundred and sixty acres of land, the pro- may require; the n1ineral to be clean and prepared for 
perty of the United States, lyin~ and being in the State sn1elting, to be delivered at the works upon the land 
of Illinois, and in the vicinity ot Rock river, to be more to said agent, or any agent of the Government. Fourth: 
particularly located as herein after n1entioned. To have that the said Carneal and Johnson shall be at liberty to 
and to hold the said land and premises. with its appurte- clear, enclose, and cultivate any part of said land 
nances, unto the said Carneal and Johnson, their heirs and from whence the ,vood shall have been taken for said 
legal representatives, for the full term of three years, lead works; but they shall cut no timber but what shall 
from and after the tin1e the said land shall be designated, be necessary for buildings, fencing, and the operation 
and the mining and manufacturing of the lead therein of the said manufactory; and, generallyj shall c01nmit 
con1n1enced by said Carneal andJohnson, their heirs,&c.? no waste. Fifth: that said Carneal and ohnson engaae 
upon the considerations following, to wit: That the saiu to render to said agent, or the Government, a quarterly 
Cat·neal and Johnson shall, during the continuance of the account of all the minerals raised at the digging or dig
aforesaid term of three years, be at liberty to dig for, and 8ings in which they may engaae. Si.-xth: the United 
take fron1 any part of the said land, as much lead ore as States shall, at all tin1es, have the privilege of inspect
they may think: fit; also, to erect thereon such buildings ing the operations and books and papers relative to 
and works for the manufacture of lead, and for the ac- ,vorking said mines, or any of them, by the said Car
commodation of those who shall be engaged in the esta- neal and Johnson, on the lands aforesaid,to ascertain 
blishment, as, in their opinion, the success of the under- the quantity of lead manufactured by them, or to de
taking may require. Said iinprovements to be valued at man?- a compliance with all the conditions stipulated 
the termination of this lease, and to be paid for by the herein. 
United States, or by the subsequent lessee, if rented to It is, also, hereby conditioned between the parties, tlmt 
any other than the said Carneal and Johnson: Provided, this lease snall not, in any n1anner, interfere ,vith any 
that the United States shall not pay more for said im- previous lease, if such lease should be in operation; other
provements than one-half of the amount of the lead which wise, that said Carneal and Johnson have the right to 
shall have been previously received by Government on make the location of the said one hundred and sbdy 
i:aid lease. Secondly: that, inasmuch as the precise acres of land, and, when so located, the same shall be 
ground -cannot be selected at this n10ment, it is hereby meted and bounded by the a "ent of the Government of 
covenanted and agreed between the parties aforesaid, the United States, whenever °he shall be sent for that 
that the said Carneal and Johnson shall make a selection IJUrpose, and his reIJort of the metes and bounds shall be 
of the precise !cround they inean to occupy, and com- the boundary of said Carneal and Johnson. It is further 
mence the wo~ing of the lead mines upon said land, expressly stipulated and agreed upon between the con
within the period of nine months from this date; and, tractin~ parties hereto, that the said Carneal and John
upon failure to make such selection and to commence son shall not, in any manner, 1nakesub-leasesofthepre
such work within the time herein prescribed, this lease n1ises, under the penalty of a forfeiture of the lease; and 
shall be null and void. Third: that said Carneal and John- it is also expressly agreed and stipulated, that fue said 
son shall have fue benefit of said mines for ilie term of Carneal and Johnson shall have the privil~)$e, or right, to 
two years, free from the payment of any rent whatever; renew ilie lease at the termination of the three years, as 
and said Carneal and Johnson engage and bind themselves afore,,aid, and the said a~ent agrees to give the prefor
and heirs to pay to said agent aforesaid, or to his order, enceto said Carneal and Johnson, for said renewal, over 
or to ilie order of the Government, one-tenth part of all all other persons; provided the stipulations and condi
the mineral which shall be collected from said 1nine or tions of tliis lease be complied with by said Carneal and 
mines of lead during the third year of this lease, quar- Johnson. 
terly, or otherwise, as said agent or ilie Government- Signed, sealed, &c. &c. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 365. 2d SE~SION. 

COPPER },:t:INES ON THE SOUTHERN SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR. 

COl\Il\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECElllBEll-9, 1822. 

To the Senate of the United States: 
In comJ>liance ,vith a resolution of ilie Senate of the 

8th 1\-Iay last, requestin~ "information relative to the 
copper n1ines on tlie soutnern shore of Lake Superior, 
thei1· number value, and position, the names of the In
dian tribes who clain1 them, the practicability of extin
guishing their titles, and the probable advantage which 
may result to the Republic from the acquisition and 
working these mines," I here,vith ti-ansmit a report frmn 
the Secreta,ry of "\Var, which coinprises the infor1nation 
desired in ilie resolution referred to. 

JA1\,1ES MONROE. 
,v ASHINGTON, 7th December, 1822. 

DEPARTIIENT oF WAR, 3d December, 1822. 
The Secretary of ,var, to ,vhon1 was referred ilie re

solution of the Senate of the 8th l\,lay last, requesting the 
President of ilie United States "to communicate to the 
Senate, at the comn1ence1nent of the next session of 
Congress, any information which may be in the posses
sion of the Government, derived from special agents, or 
otherwise, showing the number, value, and position of 
tl1e copper mines on fue south shore of Lake Superior, 
the names of the Indian tribes who claim then1, ilie prac
ticability of extinguishing ilieir title, and the probable 
advantage which n1ay result to the Republic from the ac
quisition and ,vorkin;; iliese mines," has the honor to 
transmit a report of Henry R. Schoolcraft, Indian agent 
at ilie Sault of St. J\.farie, on the copper 1n1nes in the re
gion of Lake Superior, which contains all tl1e informa
tion in relation to the subject in this department. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
J.C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDEl\"T of tlze U. States. 

SAULT ST. ~:lARIE, October 1, 1822. 
S1R: In reply to the inquiries contained in a resolution 

of ilie Senate of the United States respecting the exist
ence of copper mines in the region of Lake Superior, en
closed to me in a note from the ,var Departn1ent, dated 
8th May, 1822, I have the honor to submit to you the 
following facts and remarks: 

1st. In relation to "tlze numiJe;-, value, and position 
o.f tlze copper 1nines on tlze south slwi-e of Lake Superior." 
The ren1ote position of the countrv alluded to, fue in
frequency of co1nmunication, and the little reliance to be 
placed on information derived throu crh the medium cf the 
aborigines, or of traders, who are w~olly engrossed ,vith 
other objects, presents an embarrassment at ilie tliresh
old of this inquiry, which n1ust be felt bv every person 
who turns his attention to thesubject. The information 
sought for demands a 1ninute acquaintance with ilie na
tural features and nnneral structure of the country, whicl1 
can only be acquired by personal exanunation; :ind it is 
a species of research requiring more leisure, better op
portunities, and a freer participation in personal fatip11e, 
than usually falls to the share of tourists and travellers. 
Not only are fuose difficulties to be encountered which 
are inseparable from the collection of insolated facts in a 
new and unsettled country, but those, also, which are 
peculiar to the subject, connected as it is, at every stage 
of the inquiry, ,vitli the prejudices and superstitions of 
the Indian tribes. [BJ. It can ilierefore excite little 
surprise that, after haVIDg been the theme of speculation 
for more than a ceutury, and obtained the notice of se
veral works of n1erit in Europe,* both the position and 
value of these mineral beds have continued to fue pre
sent times to be but partially known. To ascertain more 
clearly ilieir value and importance to the Republic were 

• Vide Jameson'll ?.Iineralogy, Parkes' Chemical Catechism, Phillip's Elementary Introduction to ?tlineralogy. 
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objects more particularly confided to me as a member of 
the expedition sent by the Indian department, in the year 
1820, to traverse and explore those regions. l\Iy report 
of the 6th of November of that year, a copy of which, 
marked A, is herewith transmitted, gives tlie result of 
that inquiry. After a lapse of two years little can be 
added. Reflection and subsequent inquiry convinces me 
that the facts advanced in that report will be corroborat
ed by future observation. No circumstance has trans
pired which is calculated to prove that my suggestions 
,vith regard to the fertility and future importance of those 
n1ines are fallacious: on the contrary, all information 
tends to strengthen and confirm those suggestions. Spe
cin1ens of pure and malleable co_pper continue to be 
brought in to me by the aborigines fron1 that re~!)n, but 
it is not deemed necessary to particularize in tnis place 
the additional localities. It will be sufficient to observe 
that the nun1ber of these new discoveries justifies the 
expectations that have been created respecting the me
talliferous character of the region of the Ontonagon, and 
the south shore of Lake Superior. [C.] 

I shall here add the result of an accurate an:y._ysis made 
upon a specimen of this copper at the mint of Utrecht, in 
the Netherlands, at the request of l\Ir. Eustis, minister 
plenipotentiary fron1 the United States, who carried sam
ples of the A1nerican copper to that country. The re
JlOrt of the inspector of the mint, which communicates 
the result of this analysis, has the follo,vin~ remarks up
on the natural properties of this species ot copper, and 
the mode of its production: "From every appearance 
the piece of copper seenis to have been taken fron1 a mass 
that has undergone fusion. The n1eltin~ was, however, 
not an operation of art, but a natural effect caused by a 
volcanic eruption. 'fhe stream of lava probably earned 
along in its course the aforesaid body of copper that had 
formed into one collection, as fast as it was heated enough 
to run, fron1 all parts of the niine. The united mass was 
probably borne in this manner to the place where it no,v 
rests in the soil. The crystallized form, observable every 
,vhere on the original surface of the n1etal that has been 
left untouched or undisturbed, leads me to presume that 
the fusion it has sustained was by a process of nature; 
since this crystallized surface can only be suf posed to 
have been produced by a slow and gradua cooling, 
,vhereby the copper assun1ed rerular figure.3 as its heat 
passed into other substances, and' the metal itself lay ex
posed to the air. 

"As to the properties of the copper itself; it may be 
obaerved that its color is a clear red; that it is peculiarly 
gualified for rolling and forging; and that its excellence 
i-, indicated by its r~semblanc~ to the copper usua}.ly en1-
jlloyed by the Enaltsh for plating. The dealers in cop
per call this sort Peruuiw1 copper to distin~ish it from 
that of Sweden, which is 1nuch less maueable. The 
specin1en under consideration is incomparably better 
than Swedish copper, as ,vell on account of its brilliant 
color as for the fineness of its pores and its extreme 
ductility. Notwithstandin$, before it is used in manufac
tures, or for the coining 01 inoney, it ought to be melted 
anew for the purpose of purifyin,g it fron1 such earthy 
p~rticles as it may contain. Tne examination of the 
North .A.n1erican copper, in the sample received from his 
excellency the minister, by the operation of the cupel and 
test by fire, has proved that it does not contain the small
est particle of silver, ,gold, or any other n1etal." It is a 
coincidence worthy of remark tliat the suggestions offer
ed by the assayer respecting the volcanic origin of these 
masses uf copper, are justified by the leading features of 
the Porcupine n10untains, and by the n1elted ,granites 
found upon the heights called Graiule Sables anct Ishpo
ton"a, 

2~. The second and third inquiries of the resolution 
relate to "the names Qf the Indian tribes who claim the 
,nine11, and the practicability of extinguishing their title." 
By the treaty concluded at this post on the 16th of 
June, 1820, the Ogibwai* Indians cede to the United 
States four miles square of territory, bounded by the 
river St. l\lruys, and includin" the portage arouna the 
falls. t This 1s the n1ost nortl1erly point to which the 
Indian title has been extiniuished in the United States. 
The difterent bands of Ogibwais possess all the country 
n01-thwest of this post, extending through Lake Superior 
to the sources of the l\Iississippi, where they are bounded 
by the Assennaboins, the Crees, and the Chippewyans 
of the Hudson Bay colony. Their lands extend down 
the l\Iississippi to the Sioux boundary, an unsettled line 
between the junction of the river De Corbeau and the 

Falls of St. Anthony. South of Lake Superior they clain1 
to the possessions of the '\Vinneb~ioes on the Ouisconsin 
and Fox rivers, and to those of tile Pottawatainies and 
Ottoways on Lake l\Iichigan. The 1Vild Rice, or l\Io
nomonee Indians are an integral part of the Ogibwai 
nation, deriving tl1eir name from the great reliance they 
place on the zizauia aquatica as an article of food. Thev 
live in sinall dispersed bands between the Ogibwais of 
the lake, and tlie ,vinnebagoes of Fox river. Those 
residing among the Ogibwais speak the same language, 
but ,villi many peculiarities and corruptions on the 
,vaters of Green liay. They claim the respective tracts 
upon which they are located. These are, principally, 
tlie valley of l\fonomonee rivei:,. and the rice lands con
tiguous to the Fol. Avoine, \Jlam lake and Lac de 
Flambeau, which lie on the table lands between Lake 
Su_JJ_erior and the ~Iississippi. 

'rhe right of soil to all that p_art of the peninsula of 
l\'.lichigan not purchased by the United States is divided 
between the Ogibwais anil the Ottoways. The forn1er 
claim all the shores and islands of Lake Huron situated 
north of the Saganaw purchase, except those in the vicini
ty- of Michilirnackinac and the St. l\Iartin, or GYJ>sum 
islands, which ,vere ceded by treaty on the 6th of July, 
1820.:j: Their territories continue north, furouah the 
river St. l\farys, embracing the country on both tanks, 
and the islands in the river, savin& Drummond's island, 
,vhich is garrisoned by the Britisn, and the Four l\Iile 
concession at the Sault or Falls, no,v occupied by a de
tachment of the United States' army. It is not cleemed 
necessary to point out the limits of their territories mth 
more precision, or to pursue fuem into the Canadas, 
where they are also very extensive. It ,vill sufficiently 
appear, from this outlin~ that the discoveries of copper 
on the south shore of Lake Superior are upon tlieir 
lands- That some of these discoveries have been made 
upon, or ,vill be traced to, the possessions of the North 
l\Ionomonees, is also probable. 

"\Vith respect to the practicability of extinguishing the 
Indian title} no difficulif. is to be apprehended. Living 
in small vii ages, or tribes of the same mark, scattered 
over an immense territory, and often reduced to great 
poverty by the fail~re ~f. game and fish, it is presumed 
there ,vould be a disposition among their chiefs and head
men to dispose of _portions of it. Those districts which 
most abound in nunerals, presenting a rough and rockv 
surface, are the least valuable to them as hunting 
grounds; and the goods and annuities which they would 
receive in exchange must be vastly more in1portant to 
them than any game which these inineral lands nmv 
afford. 

3d. " The probable advantage which may 1·esult to 
the republic.from the acquisition and ivorl..-i11g of these 
mines." Ho,v far metallic mines, situated upon the 
public domain, n1ay be considered as a source of national 
,vealth, and what systen1 of management is best calcu
lated to produce the greatest advantages to the public 
revenue, are inquiries winch are not conceived to be 
presented for consideration in this place; nor should I 
presume to offer any speculations UJ)On topics which 
have been so often discussed, and so fully settled. In 
applying axioms, however, to a species of productive in
dustry, the results of ,vhich are so very various under 
various situations, great caution is undoubtedly neces
sary 1 and it must appear manifest, on the sl~htest re
flection, how much the comparative value ot n1etallic 
mines, equally fertile and productive, ever depends upon 
situation and local advanta~es. Dismissing, therefore, 
all questions of abstract policy:, I shall here adduce a 
few facts in relation to the fertility of these mineral 
beds, and their position with respect to a market-points 
upon which their value to a nation must ultimately turn. 

That copper is abundantly found on the south shore of 
Lake Superior has been shown. It is unnecessary here 
to add to, or repeat the instances of its occurrenc~~ or to 
ur$e, from an inspection of the surface, the fertility of 
suoterranean beds. All the facts which I possess in 
relation to this subject are before you, and you will 
assigu to them such importance as tliey merit. It is a 
subject upon which I have bestowed some reflection 
and mucli inquiry, superadded to limited opportunities 
of personal observation, and the result has led n1e to 
form a favorable estimate of their value and in1portance. 
It is not only certain that a prodigious number of masses 
of metallic copper are found alon~ the borders of the 
lake, but every appearance authonzes a conclusion that 
they are only the indications of near and continuous 

• For the different names applied to this tribe of Indians, see append.L,_ H. 
t Vide acts passed at the second session of the 16th Congress of the United States, page 88. 
:j: Vide acts passed at the second session of the 16th Congress, p. 91. • 
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veins. Some of these masses are of unexampled size, 
and all present metallic co_pper in a state of great purity 
and fineness. Of its ductile and excellent qualities for 
the purposes of coinage and sheathing, the analysis of 
Utrecht leaves no douot. It is true that a mistaken idea 
has J)revailed among travellers and geographers res_pect
ing the ,veight of the great mass of copper on the Onto
nagon river; but it is, nevertheless, of extraordinary di
mensions, and I have endeavored to sho,v, fron1 their 
works? how these errors have originated, and that the 
metal 1s disseminated throughout a much greater extent 
of coun~? and in masses of every possible form and 
size. Until my facts and data can, therefore, be proved 
to be fallacious, I must be permitted to consider these 
mines not only fertile in native copper and its congene
rous species, but unparalleled in extent, and to recom
mend them as such to the notice of the Government. 

But whatever degree of incertitude n1ay exist respect
ing the riches of these mines, their situation ,vith respect 
to a market can admit of no dispute. As little can 
there be concerning the advantages which this situation 
presents for the purposes of inining and commerce. Let 
us compare it with that of other mines, and appeal to 
acknowledged facts for the decision. The value of a 
coal mine, a stone quarry, or a gypsun1 bed, often arises 
as much from its situation as its fertility. But the pro
position may be reversed ,vith respect to a metallic 
mine, the value of which to. the proprietor arises more 
from its fertility, and less from its situation. Gold, 
silver, copper, tin, lead, &c., when sep(!ra.ted from the 
matrix of the mine, are so valuable that they can bear to 
be transported a long journey over land, and the most 
distant voyage by water. Their worth in coined money, 
produce, or manufactures, is not fi.-xed in the particular 
circles of country ,vhere they are dug up, but depends 
!!JJOn the seaboard market, and embraces all countries. 
'!'he silver of ~fexico and Peru circulates throu~hout 
Europe, and is carried to China. It is no objection to 
those mines that they are situated in the Cordilleras, or 
upon the high table lands of the American continent, 
and must be carried a thousand miles upon the backs of 
mules to the sea side. The very discovery of those 
mines has rendered many poor silver mines of Europe 
of no value, although possibly situated in the environs 
of the best silver markets in the world. It is the fer
tility, and not the situation of such mines, that consti
tutes their chief value: and it is so ,vith many of the 
<:oarser metals. 

The tin of the island of Banka, and the peninsula of 
Siam in Asia, and the copper of Japan, find their ,vay 
to Europ~ and are articles of commerce in the United 
States. ·rhe cobalt of Saxony is sent to Pekin, and the 
platina of Choco, to all parts of the world. In all these 
instances the fertilitv of the inines compensates for 
every disadvantage of situation. But this principle is 
not alone confined to mines of tin, copJ)er, &c.; it even 
holds true of the heavy and bulky articles of iron, lead, 
and salt. The lead of Missouri finds a market at New 
York, Philadelphia, and Boston, and will be carried to 
Europe. It is no objection that it must be conveyed in 
,vagons forty miles from the interior, and sent a vovage 
of 3,000 mifes in steamboats and merchant ships. ·The 
great fertility of the mines counterbalances tlie disad
vantages of its remote position from the market, and it 
is the price of the metal in the market which always 
regulates its price at the mines. The malleable iron of 
Sweden is consumed on the summits of the Alle,ghany, 
although its strata are replete ,vith iron ore, which is 
,vorked at numerous forges along the rivers which pro
ceed from each side of it. It is believed that ihe salt 
springs of Onondaga, from their coJ)iousness alone1 would supply: a vast portion of the interior and seaboarct 
of the United States ,vith salt, even if the facilities of 
water carriai;e had not been presented by the Erie canal. 
The value of such mines and minerals ever depends as 
much upon the abundance as upon the favorable posi
tion of them. Itis far otherwise with quarries of stone, 
gypsum, marl, fossil, coal, &c., whose contiguity to a 
good market establishes their value. No abundance of 
these articles ·would justify a land carriage of one hun
dred n1iles. They constitute a species of mining. the 
profits and value of which increases in the ratio of the 
surrounding population, and as the country advances in 
improvements. But this advantage is far less sensibly 
felt, and cannot be considered essential to the successful 
,vorking of n1ines of silver, copper, &c. Neither the 
remote position, therefore, of the Lake Superior copper 
mines nor the want of a surrounding population, pre-

• sent objections of that force which ,vould at first seem to 

exist; and, it is confidently believed, that if their fertil
ity is such as facts indicate, they may be opened and 
wrought with eminent advantage to the republic. But 
let us examine their situation with respect to a market, 
and compare it with that of other mines of the san1e 
metal1 and of some of the coarser metals, which bear a 
consicterable land7 and the most distant watet· carriage. 
To favor the inqwry, let it be granted for the inoment, 
that proximity of situation to a n1arket, or free water 
carriage, are indispensable to the success and value of 
the most fertile mines. 

A.ssuming the confluence of the Ontonagon river ,vith 
JJake Superior, (which is al)parently the centre of the 
mine district,) as the J)lace where the metal is first to be 
embarked for 1narket, it n1ust be carried do,vn the lake 
300 miles to the Sault or rapids of St. :J\Iarys. Here, 
if it is in barges, it may descend the rapids in perfect 
safety, as is the invariable practice of ihe traders on 
arriving with their annual returns of furs and skins from 
the north. If in vessels, it must be transferred either 
into boats or carts, and carried half a mile to the foot of 
the rapids, where it mll again be embarked in vessels1 and transported through the Lakes Huron, St. Clair, anu 
Erie, and their connecting straits, to Buflhlo, a distance 
of 650 miles. The pro&ress 111ade in the construction of 
the great canal which 1s to connect the lakes and At
lantic, is such as to leave no doubt upon any reasonable 
n1ind of the full completion of that ,vork ,vith the close 
of the year 1824. Through this channel the transporta
tion is to be continued in boats or barges, by a voyag;e of 
353 nilles, to the Hudson at Albany; thence a sloop 
navigation of 144 miles, ,vhich, for speed and freedon1 
from risk, is perhaps unequalled in all America, takes 
it into the harbor of New York, making the entire dis
tance from the mouth of the Ontonagon I,447 n1iles. 
From New York it is distributed to our naval depots, 
and to the markets of Europe. It is exchanged for the 
lead of ~fissouri, the iron of Sweden, or the silver of 
l\liexico; and the same ready communication transports 
the return cargo to Bulfal~: iron1 whence the commerce 
is extended, by means of the lakes throuo-hout western 
N e,v York, Pennsylvaniai Ohio, Indiana.11linois, ~1ich
~an, and the interminab e regions of the north. Thus 
it is seen that ,vhen the Erie canal is completed, a free 
and direct water communication from the mines to one 
of the best n1arkets in America, will exist, in which the 
J·apidsof St. Marys are the onlyinterruption,and this is 
only an interruption to large vessels. Not only so, but 
the Ontona~on river may oe ascended many miles with 
vessels of 11ght burden, and thus the copper of Lake 
Superior, ,vafted fron1 the heart of the interior, and 
from the base of the Porcupine mountains, into the har
bors of New York, Philadelphia, &c. Of this whole 
distance, 1,047 miles is now navigated by the largest 
class of river craft and lake schooners; the balanc'e of 
the distance is the length of the Erie canal. See ap
pendix D. 

Let it be recollected that there are no mines of cop
per situated upon the margin of the sea, and that every 
quintal of sheet copper, bolts, nails, &c., which we re
ceive from Great Britain, Russia, Sweden, or Japan, is 
transported a greater or less distance on turnpikes or 
canals, before it reaches tlie place of. shipment. The 
richest copper mines of the Russian eml)ire are seated 
on tlie summits of the Uralian mountains; those of 
Fahlun in Sweden, and Cornwall in England, are 
scarcely more favored as to :JJOsition; and, owing to a 
want of coal:dill the ores raised at the latter are trans
ported into \'l7 ales to be sn1elted. * But we need not 
resort to Europe for instances. All the lead raised at 
the fertile mines in ifissouri is transported an averag;e 
distance of foi:ty miles in carts and ,vagons before it 
reaches the banks of the l\fississippi. Steaxnboats take 
it to Ne,v Orleans, a distance, by the shortest computa
tion, of 1,000 miles. But it must still P.ass through the 
Gulf of ~Iexico, and encounter the penis of the Capes 
of Florida, and a voyage of 2,000 miles alon.; the coast 
of the United States, betore it reaches its principal marts. 
The average cost of transporting a hundred weight of 
lead from 11.Jine au Breton and Potosi to the banks of 
the I\IississipJJi, during the year 1818, was seventy-five 
cents. The distance is thirty-six: miles. The price of 
conveying the same quantity from the store-houses at 
Herculaneum and St. Genevieve to New Orleans, by 
steamboats, ,vas seventy cents. The distance excee<fs 
1,000 miles. Hence it costs more to transport a ,given 
quantity thirty-sh: miles by land than to convey it 1,000 
miles by water. These rates have probably vaned since, 
but the proportionate expense of land carnage, con1pared 
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to that of water, will remain the same. A quintal of 
copper may therefore be transported from the mines of 
Superior to Buffalo or Lockport, in New York, for the 
~ame sun1 required to convey an equal quantity of lead 
from Potosi to St. Genevieve. If we consider the city 
of New York as the market of both, no hesitancy or 
claubt can be experienced as to the decided and palpable 
advantages possessed by the northern n1ines. It is only 
nece.,sary to adduce these facts: the conclusions are in
evitable. In every: point of view, the distance of these 
1nines fr0111 the n1arket presents no solid objection to their 
being explored with profit to the nation. 

Pig copper, which is the least valuable form in which 
this 1netal is carried to market, is now quoted in the At
lantic cities at 19 cents per pound; sheatl1ins, at 27; 
b1·azier's, at 32. I have no data at hand to sno,v the 
mnount of these articles consun1ed in the United States, 
an1l for which we are annuallv transmitting immense 
su1ns to enrich foreign States. But tl1ose who best appre
ciate the advantages of comn1erce will readily supply the 
estilnate. It would be an interesting inquiry to ascertain 
how 1nuch of the sun1s yearly raid for sheatlung copper, 
b1)lt.;;, nails, engrave1·s' plates, &c., is contributed to the 
wealth of the re'ipective foreign States who posses:; mines 
of this n1etal. ,v e can look back to a period in the history 
of Great Britain, when that power did not contribute 
one pm1nd of copper to the co1nmerce of Europe. Du
ring a p~riod of nine years, closing with the memorable 
year [in A1nerican lustory) of 1775, the produce of the 
copper 1nines of Cornwall ,vas 2,650 tons of fine copper. 
[See app~ndix E.J Since that ti1ne, the yearly returns 
of those mines exlubit a constant increase;· and the cop
per n1ine, of Great Britain are now the n1ost valuable 1n 
the world. The amount produced by the n1ines of Corn
"'ail and Devon, after deuuctiug the charges of sn1elting, 
for the single vear of 1810, was 969,376 pounds sterling. 
[See appendix: F.J The clear profits of the Dolgoath 
n1ine, one of the richest in Cornwall, for a period of 
five 1nonths during the year eighteen hundred and 
five, was £18,ooo, ,vhich is at ilie rate of £43 200, or 
819:3,000 rer aanumJ' Next to Great Britain, tf1e 1nost 
considerable n1ines of Europe are those of Russia, A.us
tria, Sweden, and '\Vestphalia, as it ,vas in 1808. Of 
less importance are those of Denmark, France, Sa.xony, 
Prussia, and Spain. 'fhe proportion in which the Brit
ish 1nine3 exceed those of the most favored European 
nation is as 200,000 x 67,000. See appendi.x G. 

the calcareous strata of secondary rocks are succeeded by 
a fonnation of red sandstone, which extends northwarcl 
to the head of that river at Point Iroquois, producin" the 
falls called the Sault cle Ste . .il1arie, fifteen miles bclow, 
and thence stretching northwest, along the whole south
ern shore of Lake Superior, to ilie Fond du Lac, and in
to tl1e regions beyond. This extensive stratum is per
forated at Yarious points by upheaved n1asses of granite 
and hornblende, which appear in precipitous banks on 
the margin of the lake between la Riviere cle ~fort and 
Presque Isle, and constitute the Porcupine mountains, 
ten leagues to the west of the Onton-na-gon river. It 
is overlaid in other places by a stratum of dark sandstone, 
reseinbling grauwacke of uncom1non thickness, which 
appears in various promontories along the shore, and at 
the distance of ninety miles from Point Iroquois, consti
tutes a lofty perpendicular wall upon the water's edge, 
called the :Pictured rocks, which is one of the most com-

There is another consideration connected with this sub
ject which is worthy of remark. Should it be inquired 
,\'hat would be the effects of the purchase of these mines 
upon the condition of the Indian tribes, the reply is ob
vious. It would havcthen1ostbeneficial tendency. They 
would not only profit by an exchange of their waste lands 
tor goods, implements of husbandry, the stipulatecl ser
vices of bhcksn1iths, teacher3, &c., but the intercourse 
"'ould have a, happy tendency to allav those bitter feel
ings which, througli the instigation of the British autho
rities in the Canadas, they have n1anifested, and still con
tinue to feel, in degree, towards the United States. The 
1neasures which the President has recentlx directed to be 
J)ursued to assuage these feelings of hostility, and to in
cluce the1n to cherish proper sentiments of friendship and 
respect, are already in a train of execution that bids fair 
tor success. Continued e:~ertions, and the necessary and 
proper means, are all that seem•; necessary to confirm 
and complete the effect; and whate,·er measures have a 
tendency to increase the intercourse of American citi
zens with these '' remote tribes," and to iive tl1em a true 
conception of the power and justice, anct the pacific and 
benevolent policy of our Government, n1ust favo1· and 
hac;tcn :,uch a result. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest respect, 
your 1nost obedient servant, 

I-:IENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, 
U. S. Lulian .!]gent at the Sault Stc. ll{aric. 

Hon. JonN C. CALHOUN, 
Sccre:a,y of Tf'ar, TVashington. 

A. 
VERsos-, ONEIDA CoUNnr, N. Y., 

Novemher 6th, 1820. 
Sia: I have now the honor to sub111it to you such ob

servations as have occurred to nie, during the recent ex
pedition under Gov. Cass: in relation to tlie copper mines 
of Lake Superior; reservmg as the subject of a future 
comn1unication, the fitcts I have collected on tl1e mine
ralo_gy of the country explored ,!!;enerally. 

The first striking change in the mineral aspect of the 
country north of Lake Huron is presented near the head 
of the 'island of St. Joseph, in the river St. hlary, ,vhere 

manding objects in nature. · 
So obvious a change in the geolo.pjcal character of the 

rock strata in passing fron1 Lake nuron to Lake Supe
rior, preJ)ares us to expect a corresponding one in the 
in1bedded minerals and other natural associations; an 
expectation which is realized during the first eighty 
leagues, in the discovery of red hematite, prehnite, opal, 
jasper, sardonyx, cornelian, agate, and zeolite. 

'fhe first appearances of copper are perceived on the 
head of the porta$e of l{ee-wlj-wee-w:m, two hundred 
and seventy miles Deyond the Sault cle Ste . .i11arie, where 
the pebbles along the shore of the lake contain native 
copper disse1ninated in particles varying in size fro1n a 
grain of sand to a n1ass of two pounds weight. ~!any 
of the detached blocks of stone at that place are also 
colored $reen by the carbonate of copper, and the rock 
strata likewise exhibit traces of the same ore. These 
indications continue to the river Ontonagon, which has 
long been noted for the large masses of native copper 
found upon its banks, and about the contiguous country. 
'fhis river (called Donagon on l\lellish's n1aps) is one of 
the largest of thirty tributaries which flo,v into the lake 
between Point Iroquois and the Fond du Lac. It origi
nates in a district of mountainous country intermediate 
between the l\!ississippi river and the LaKes Huron and 
Superior, and, after flowing in a northerly direction one 
hundred and twenty miles, enters the lake fifty-one 1niles 
,vest of the portage of K.ee-wy-wee-non. Its moutli is 
in north latitude 46° 52' 211

, accordini;; to the observations 
of Capt.Douglass. It is connected oyportages with the 
l\:Ionon1onee river of Green bay, and ,vith the Chippe
,vay rivet· of the l\iississippi-routes of communication 
occasionally travelled by the Indians in canoes. At its 
mouth there is a villa"e of Chippeways, of twenty-five 
men, who subsist chie!!y on the fish (sturgeon) taken in 
the river; and whose location, indep.endentlv of that cir
cumstance, does not appear to unite the orcfinary advan
tages of Indian villages in that region. A strip of allu
vial land, of a sandy character, extends from the lake 
up the river three or four leagues, "'here it is succeeded 
by high, broken hills of a rocky and steril character, and 
covered chiefly by a growth of pine, hen1lock, and spruce. 
Among 1hese hills, which may be considered as lateral 
spurs of the Porcupine mountains, the copper mines1 so 
called, are situated at tl1e distance of iliirty-two 1niles 
from the lake, and in the centre of a region cliaracterized 
by its wild, rugged, and forbidding aspect. The large 
1nass of native copper lies on the west fiank of the river 
at the wate1·'s ed~e, and near the foot of an allu,ial hill, 
the face of whicn ap]:ears, at s0111e forn1er period, to 
have slipped into the nver, carrying ,vith it tlie n1ass of 
copper, together ,vith detached blocks of ~ranite, horn
blende, and other fragn1ents of rock peculiar to the soi! 
at that place. The copper, which is in a pure and mal
leable state lies in connexion with a sp~cies of serpen
tine rock, ti1e face of which it aln1ost co1npletely over
lavs, and separate grains and masses of it are also dis
s1.tmmated throughout the n1ost solid parts of the rock. 
Unlike most oxyuable n1etals which have suffered a Ion~ 
exposure to the almosrhere, the surface of this mass ot 
copper presents a high metallic brilliancy; which may 
result from an alloy of the precious metals, or is most 
probably attributable to the action of the river, by which 
xt is periodically inundated at those seasons when the 
waters are hi~hly surcharged with sand and other allu
vial matter. 'fhis may be presumed to abrade its surface 
and preserve its lustre. 1'he shape of tl:tls mass of cop
per and serpentine is very irr~oiilar; its gre.1.test lenith. 
1s three feet eight inches, its greatest breadth three feet 
four inches, and it may altogether contain eleven cubic 
feet. In size it consitl"erably exceeds the great mass of 
native iron found s01ne years ago upon the banks of Red 
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river, in Louisiana..,.and nmv deposited among the collec
tions of the New rork Historical Society,* but, on ac
count of the admixture of rocky matter, is inferior in 
,veight. Henry, ,vho visited it in 1766, estimates the 
1nass at five tons. t Other authorities have assigned to 
it a greater ,veight, but all who have seen this celebrated 
product appear to have been misled by its imposing ex
terior. Careful examination and admeasurement con
vinces me that the weight of metallic copper on the rock 
does not exceed twenty-two hundred pounds. The 
quantity niay, however, have been much diminished 
since its first discovery and the marks of chisels and 
axes upon it, with the hroken tools scattered around, 
prove that portions have been cut off and carried away. 
The author just quoted observes " that such was its 
pure and malleable state, that, with an a."\'.e, he was able 
to cut off a portion ,veighing a hundred pounds. Not
withstanding this reduction, it may still be considered 
one of the largest and most remarKable bodies of native 
copper found upon the globe, and is, so far as my reading 
extends, exceeded only b:v a specimen found in a valley 
in BrazII, weighing 2,666 'Portuguese pounds.:j: Viewed 
only as a subject for scientific speculation, 1t presents 
the n1ost interesting considerations, and must be regard
ed by the geologist as affording illustrative proofs of an 
im:imrtant character. Its connexion with a species of 
rock ,vhich is foreign to the section of country where it 
lies, indicates a removal from its original bed, while the 
intimate connexion of the n1etal and matri."\'., and the 
complete envelopement of individual masses of copper 
by the rock point to a common and contemporaneous 
origin, ,vhether that be referable to the agency of caloric 
or water. This conclusion adnrits of an obvious and im
portant application to the extensive strata of serpentine 
and other m~esian rocks found in various parts of the 
$lobe: such is the Copper Rock of Lake Superior, which 
Jms long been known to the fur traders and ·voye{{euts of 
the north, and is only here considered as an isolated 
mass indicating the existence of mines in that vicinitv .. 
The Ontonaion river ,at the place of its deposite, is broacl, 
rapid, and s11allow, and filled with fragments of project
in~ rocks, which render tl1e navigation extremely diffi
cult and dangerous. The river flows over a coarse 
grained sandstone, similar in its characters to that which 
support the Palisado rocks upon the Hudson. Its waters 
partake of the chocolate brown color of the A.rkansas, 
and like that stream, appear to owe this property to the 
banks of ferrugineous red clay through which it passes. 
There is an island nearly in the centre of the river that 
serves to throw the current against the west bank of the 
river where the mass of copper reposes, and which, as it 
is the only,vooded island noticed 1n the river, n1ay serve 
to indicate the locality of this mineral treasure to the 
future inquirer. 

Several other masses of virgin copper have been found 
upon this river at various periods since it has been known 
and frequented by Europeans, and taken into different 
parts of the United States and of Europe. A recent 
analvsis of one of these specimens at the Universiq· of 
Leyclen, proves it to be native copper in a state of un
common purity~ and uncombined with any appreciable 
portion either or gold or silver. 

A mass of copper discovered by the aborigines at 
Point Che-goi-me-gon, eighty miles west of the Onto
nagon, ,veighed hventy-eight pounds, and was carried to 
the island of1\fichilimackinac some years ago by 1\[. Ca
dotte, and disposed of. It was from this mass that the 
"\Var Department ,vas formerly supplied ,vith a speci
men, and the analysis above alluded to is also understood 
to have been made from a portion of this mass. About 
eleven years ago, [1809] a piece of copper weighing 
twelve pounds ,vas picked up by the Indians on an is
land in Winnebago lake, about one hundred miles in a 
direct line ea."'t of the copper rock upon the Ontona~on. 
A trader by the name of Campbell caused it to be taken 
to 1\-Iichilimackinac. from which it was distributed in va
rious specimens. Other discoveries of this metal, in 
masses varying from one to ten pounds, are stated to 
have been made upon the shores of Lake Superior -the 
Fox--the Chippeway, and the St. Croix rivers, and upon 

" See Bruce's }lineralogical Journal, p. 124, 218. 
t See Henry's Travels and Adventures, p. 205. 
:f: See Phillips' :Mineralogy. 
§ La Hontan's Voyages to Canada, p. 214. 
n Charlevob.:'s Journal of a Vpyage to North America, 

vol. 2. p. 45. 
,r Carver's Travels, p. 67. Full reliance is not intended to 

be placed upon the descril)tions of this work. Its authen. 
tj1ity ha, often been called in question, and person¥ have not 

the 1\fississippi near Prairie du Chien, but the statements 
do not rest on sufficient authority to justify any particu
lar enumeration. 

The existence of copper upon the shores of Lake Su
perior appears to have been known to the earliest tra
vellers and traders. As early as 1689, the Baron La 
Hontan, in concluding a description of that lake, adds 
"that, upon it, ,ve also find copper mines, the metal of 
which is so fine and plentiful that there is not a seventh 
part loss from the ore."§ In 1721, P. de Charlevoix 
passed through the lakes on his ,vay to the Gulf of 1\Iex
ico; and this a~ute observer did not allow the mineralogy: 
of the country to escape his notice. " Large pieces of 
copper" [he observes in speaking of Lake Superior] 
"are found in some places on its banks, and around some 
of the islands, which are still the objects of a superstitious 
worship among the Indians. They look upon them "ith 
veneration, as if they were the presents of those ~ods who 
dwell under the waters; they collect their smallest frag
ments, which they: carefullr, preservei ,vithout, however, 
n1aking any use of them. fhey say that formerly a huge 
rock of this metal was to be seen elevated a considerable 
height above the surface of the ,vater, and, as it has now 
disappearedi they: pretend thatthegodshave carried it else
where; but there is great reason to believe that, in process 
of time, the waves of the lake have covered it entirely 
with sand and slime; and it is certain that, in several 
places, pretty large quantities of this metal have been 
discovered ,vithout being obliged to dig very deep. Dur
ing the course of my first voyage to this country, I was 
acquainted ,vith one of our order [Jesuits] who had been 
formerly a goldsmith, and who, while he was at the mis
sion of the Sault de Ste . .Zlfarie, used to search for this 
metal, and made candlesticks, crosses and censers CJf 
it; for this copper is often to be met with almost entirely 
pure."11 

In 1766, Capt. Carver procured several masses of me
tallic copper upon the shores of Lake Superior, and about 
the sources of the Chippeway and St. Croix rivers, and 
published an account of these discoveries in hi:; book of 
travels, which has served to give notoriety to the exis
tence of that metal in the region alluded to, ,vithout, 
however, furnishin~ any v~ry precise information as to 
its locality or abunctance. He did not from his o,~11 ac
coun~ traverse the southern shore of the lake, but states 
that vrrgin copper is found in great plenty on the On
tonagon, or Copper 1\Iine river, and about other parts of 
Lake Superior and adds, " tliat he observed many of 
the small islands, particularly those on the ea.stem shores, 
were covered witli copper ore, which appeared like beds 
of copperas, [sulphate of iron,] of whicli many tons lay in 
a small space. "'If 

Five years after Carver's visit, [.A. D. 1771,J a con
siderable body of copper was dug out of the alluvial earth 
upon the banks of the Ontonagon river, by two adven
turers of the name of Henry and Bost\vick, and, to
gether with a lump of silver ore of eight pounds weight, 
conveyed to l\Iontreal, and from thence shipped to Eng
land, where the latter was deposited in the British 1\1u
seum after an analysis of a portion of it, by which it was 
detern1ined to contain 60 per cent. of siver. ** These in
dividuals ,vere connected with a company which had 
been formed in England for the purpose of working the 
copper mines on Lake Superior, among whom were the 
DUKe of Gloucester, Sir ,villiam Johnston, and several 
other gentlemen of rank. They built a vessel at Pointe 
aux Pins, six miles above the Sault de Ste. ]}farie to 
facilitate their operations upon the lake; and a consider
able sum of money was expended, first, in exploring the 
northern shore of the lake and the island of llfaripeaux, 
and, afterwards, in the n1ining operations which were au
thorized upon the banks of the Ontonagon. These trans
actions will be best illustrated b:v a quotation fro1n the 
narrative account which Henry bas himself published. 
After returnin" &01n the Canadian shore of the lake, and 
passing Point Iroquois where the silver ore was found, 
he observes: "hence ,ve coasted "'estward, but found 
nothing till ,ve reached the Ontonagon where, besides 
the detached masses of copper formerly mentioned, we 
sa,v much of the same metal imhedded in stone. Pro-

been wanting who have pronounced the whole a fabrication. 
Great allowance is undoubtedly to be made for the time and 
mode of the publication, for errors of judgment, for over
strained narration, and for other circumstances. But the 
work, nevertheless, bears internal marks of the author's hav
ing travelled the route he designates. Not only so, there 
are living witnesses among the superannua.ted traders and 
1:oyageurs of the north, who recollect his viiit to the country, 

•• Henry'a Travelii, p, SO, 
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posing to ourselves to make a trial on the hill till ,ve 
"'ere better able to go to work upon the solid rock, ,ve 
built a house, and sent to the Bault de Ste. Marie for 
provisions. At the spot pitched upon for the commence-
1nent of our preparation, a green colored water1 which 
tinges iron of a copper color issued from the hill and 
tJ1is the miners called a leader. In di~ng, they found 
frequent masses of copper, s01ne of which were of three 
pounds weight. Havmg arranged every thing for the ac
co1nmodation of the miners during the winter, ,ve re
turned to the Sault. 

'" Early in the spring of 1772, we sent a boat-load of 
JJrovisions, but it came back on the 20th day of June, 
bringin~ with it, to our surprise, the whole establish
ment 01 n1iners. They reported that, in the course of 
the ,\inter, they had _penetrated forty feet into the face 
of the hill, hut, on the arrival of the thaw, the clay on 
,vhich, on account of its stiffness, they had relied, and 
neglected to secure by proper sup)?orters, had fallen in; 
tlmt from the detached masses of metal, which to tl1e 
last had daily presented themselves, they supposed there 
n1ight be ultimately reached a body ot the same, but 
could fonn no conjecture of its distance, except that it 
,va-, probably so far off as not to be pursued ,vithout sink
ing an air shaft; and, lastly, fuat the ,vork would require 
tl1e hands of more men than could be fed in the actual 
state of the country. Here our operations in iliis quarter 
~nded. 'fhe metal ,\'RS probably witl1in our reach, but 
1f we had found it, the e)..'Pense of carrying it to l\Iontreal 
must have exceeded its n1arketable value. It was never 
for the exportation of copper that our company was 
fonned, but always witli a view to the silver wliich it 
,vas ~oped tJ1e (?res, whe~er of copper or lead, might, in 
sufficient quantity, contain." 

In the year 1789, l\Ir. Alexander l\IcKenzie (after
wards knighted for his enterprise) passed ilirough Lake 
Superior oq his. first V(?y~ge of discovery into the north
west, and, 1n !us description of that lake, says, '• on the 
san1e side [the soutl1] at tlie river 'Tonagon, is found 
a quantity of virgin copper. The Americans, soon after 
thev got possession oftliat country, sentanagent thither. 
and I :should not be surP.rised to hear of tlieir employini 
people to work tl1e mine. Indeed it might lie ,veh 
w~rthy the attention of tlie British subjects to work the 
nunes on tlie north coast, though they are not supposed 
to be so rich as tl1ose on the souili."* 

The attention of tlie United States' Government ap
pears first to have been turned toward the subject during 
the adn1inistration of President Adams, when tl1e sud
den augmentation of the navy rendered tlie employinent 
of do1nestic copper, in the equipment of ships, an object 
of consideration; and a mission was authorized to pro
ceed to Lake Superior. Of tlie success of this mission, 
as it has not been communicated to the public, nothing 
can with certainty be stated; but fron1 the inquiries 
which have been instituted during the recent expedition, 
it is rendered probable iliat the actual state ot our In
dian relations at that period, forbid tl1e advance of tlie 
comn1issioner into tJ1e region where tlie most valuable 
beds of copper exist. 

Such are ilie lights which those who have preceded 
n1e in this inquiry have ilirown upon tlie subject, all of 
which have operated in producing public belief in tlie 
exi~tence of extensive copper mines upon Lake Superior, 
,vhlle travellers appear to agree that tlie southern shore 
is n1ost 1netalliferous, and that ilie Ontonagon river may 
be considered as tlie seat of the principal mines. l\fr. 
Gallatin, in his report on the state of domestic manu
factures in 1810, countenances the prevalent OP.inion 
while it has been reiterated in our literary journals and 
the nun1erous ephen1eral publications of the tin1es, until 
ilie public expectation has been considerably raised in 
regard to them. 

Under tliese circumstances, tlie recent expedition un
der Governor Cass entered tlie mouth of tlie Ontonagon ri
ver on the 27tli of June, having coasted along the southern 
shore of the lake from the head of tlie river St. 1farys; 
and, after spendin~ four days upon the banks of that 
stream in the exanunation of its mineralogy, proceeded, 
on tl1e first of Julyi towards the Fond du Lac. "\Vhile 
tJ1ere, tlie principal part of our force was encamped at 
tlie mouth of the river, and the governor, accompanied 
only by such persons as ,vere necessary in ilie explora
tion, proceeded, in two light canoes, to the large mass of 
copper which has already been described. '\Ve found 
ilie river broad, deep, and gentle, for a distance, and 
serpentine in its course,-tlien becoming narrower, witli 

• ?.fcKenzie's Vovages and Travels, p. 29, 
t Phillips' ?.Iineralogy, p. 38, 
,i: Jameson'• System of Mineralogy, vol, 3, p, 98, 

an increased velocity of current, and, before reaching 
the copper rock, full of rapids, and difficult of ascent, 
At the clistance of three or four lea,,,<TUes from the lake, 
it is skirted on eitlier side by a chain of hills ,vhose e.'{

treme elevation above the bed of the Ontonagon 1nay be 
estimated at from tliree to four hundred feet. These 
hills appear to be coml?osed of a nucleus of granite, 
rising through a formation of ferrugineous sandstone, 
and covered by a very heavy deposite of alluvial soil 
full of water-worn fragments of rocks and pebbles, and 
imbedding occasional masses of native coppeI·. Such is 
the character of tlie country in the in1med1ate vicinity of 
the copper rock; and tlie latter is manifestly one of tliose 
extraneous bodies which has been exposed by tlie pow
erful action of the river against an alluvial barik. 

During our continuance u_pon tliis stream, we pro
cured anotlier mass of metallic copper. weighing nine 
pounds [Troy] nearJy, which will oe forwarded to the 
'\Var Department. 'l'hls specimen is partially enveloped 
by a crust of green carbonate of copper, which is, in some 
places,fibrous, and, on one side, mixed witli a portion 
of adherino-sand, and some angular fragments of quartz, 
upon ,vhi~ it appears to have fallen Ill a liquid state. 
There is also a crystallized substance enveloped by the 
oxyde, and a portion of adherin~ solid black n1atter, the 
nature of which it is difficult to determine br occular in
spection. Several smaller pieces, ~enerally weighing 
less than a pound, ,vere also obtainect during our excur
sion up ilie Ontonagan, and in the region east of it; but 
all, excepting iliose cut from ilie large n1ass are son1e
what oxydated, or deeply encrusted upon the surface. 
'fhe geological structure of the country Ill detail, and ilie 
mineral aprearances of the shore at the copper rock, and 
at other points alonis the rivet, are also of a highly in
teresting character, out do not a_ppear to me to de1nand 
a n1ore particular consideration In iliis report. 

The discovery of masses of native copper is generally 
considered indicative of the existence of n1ines in the 
neighborhood. The practised miner looks upon tl1en1 as 
signs which point to larger bodies of the same metal in 
the contiguous earth or rocks, and is often detennined, 
by discoveries of tlii:; nature in the choice of the spot 
for commencing his labors. The predictions drawn from 
such evidences, are also more sanguine in proportion to 
the extent of the discovery. It is not, however, an un
errin" indication, and appears liable to exceptions. A 
detac1iied mass of cop}?er is sometimes found remote frmn 
any body of tlns metal or its ores; and fue latter, on the 
contrary, sometimes occur in the earth, or imbedded in 
rock strata, where there has been no external discovery 
of metallic copper to indicate it. So far as the opinions 
of mineraloaical writers can be collected on tJ1is point, 
they teach that large veins or beds of native copper are 
seldon1 found, t but tliat it is frequently disseminated in 
granite, gneiss; and oilier rocks, and associated with the 
spars and ores of copper, and other Inines.-:j: Thus it is 
usually associated, in tlie interior ,of the earth, ,vith red 
copper ore, copper pyrites, malachite, copper glance, 
brown ironstone, &c., and, when found upon the surface, 
is rather to be considered as a token of the existence of 
these ores witlnn tlie circle of country where it occurs, 
ilian as the precursor to contiguous veins of metallic 
copper. 

Native COJ?per [observes Professor Cleaveland] is 
found chiefly 1n _primitive rocks through which it is 
sometimes disseminated, or more frequently it enters in
to the comJ?osition of metallic veins which traverse these 
rocks. It IS thus connected ,vitli granite, gneiss, mica
ceous and ar~llaceous slates, granular limestone, chlo
rite, serpentine, poryhyry, &c.§ l\1r. Allen found it in 
connexion with zeohte in the Faroe islands, ,r and I have 
observed it associated ,vitli quartz, prehnite, and green
stone, at tlie portage of Kee-wy-,vee-non on Lake Su
perior. The sulphuret of copper ,vas formerly explored 
In transition sandstone at Simsbury, in Connecticut, and 
at Schuyler's mines in New Jersey. Such are anion" 
the prominent facts connected ,vith the occurrence of 
copper and its associations in the mineral kingdom. 
From a deliberate consideration of them, in application 
to the facts which I have been able to collect in re,!!;ard 
to the copper of Lake Su{lerior, the following conclusions 
appear to me to be established: 

1st. That the alluvial soil upon the banks of the Ontona
gon, extendin~ to its source, and en1bracing the contigu
ous region which gives origin to the Fox and ~lonomonee 
rivers, of Green Bay, and to the Ou.isconsin, Chi_ppeway, 
and St. Croix rivers, of the l\fississippi, contains very 

§ Cleaveland's Elementary Treatise on :Mineralogy, p,f 450, 
,r Bruce'a Mineralogical Journal, p, 261, 
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frequent, and some extraordinary n1asses of native or 
metallic copper; but that no body of it ,vhich is suffi
ciently extensive to become the object of profitable min
ing operations, is now known to eJ-dst at any particular 
place. This conclusion is supported by the facts already 
adduced, and so far as theoretical aids can be relied up
on, by an appfication of such theories to the processes of 
mining. A greater extent of country might have been 
embraced along the shores of Lalce Superior, but the 
sa1ne remark appears to be applicable to it. 

2d. That a mineralogical survey of the Ontonagon, in
cludin~ the district of country above alluded to, "'ould 
result 1n the discovery of verv valuable mines of copper 
~lance, 1nalachite~ .and other ~rofitable ores of copper, in 
the working of which the ordmary advantaO'es of mininO' 
,vould be greatly enhanced by disseminated masses and 
veins of native metal. This conclusion is rendered pro
bable by the geological features of the country, and the 
concurrent statements of travellers· by the green color
ed waters which isi.ue in several piaces fro1n the earth; 
by the numerous bodies of native copper found; by the 
cupreous appearances which are presented in the crevices 
of roc~s and loose stones, and by other analogous con
siderations. 

These deductions embrace all I have to submit on the 
1nineral geography of tl1e country so far as regards the 
copper mines. Other considerations arise from the faci
!ities ,vhicp. that. section of. country may present for ~11in-
1ng operations; its adaptation to the purposes of agricul
ture; the state and dispositions of the Indian tribes, and 
other topics which a design to commence n1etallurgical 
operations at the present period ,vould suggest. But I 
am not aware that any such views are entertained by 
Government, and have not considered it incumbent up
on myself, in this communication, to enter into details on 
these subjects. It may be proper, however, to remark, 
that the remote situation of the country containinO' the 
most valuable mines, does not, at the present period, fa
vor the pursuit of mining.* It ,vould require the em
ployment not only of the artificers and laborers necessa
ry to conduct the ,vorking of the mines, but also of a mi
litary force to protect their operations; first, while en
gaged in explorin~ the country, and afterwards in their 
re.e;ular labors. For whatever may be their professions 
of friendship, the Indian tribes of the north possess strong 
natural jealousies of the A.merican Governn1ent, and a 
dislike, founded upon long habits of interccmrse with the 
agents of the British Government in the Canadas. 'fhe 
motives and effects of this intercourse have been too of
ten and too severely felt either to be mistalcen or forgot
ten; anrl in situations so remote, the bands who have so 
Ion.g experienced the conveniences of an intercourse 
wluch has annually secured to them a gratuitous supply 
of clothing and arn1s will not be expected to repress 
iheir feelings of hostility under the circumstances con
tem))lated, and indeed can only be restrained fr01n an 
indulgence of the most malignant passions by the fear of 
a J)rompt n1ilitary chastisement. 

In looking upon the southern shore of Lake Superior, 
the period appears distant when the advantages flowin~ 
fron1 a n1ilitary post upon that frontier will be;produced 

• Other views, it will be observed, have been t:iken of this 
subject; and it is believed that the "remote situation" of the 
mines clo not, under present circumstances, present any suffi
cient objection to their being opened and worked. Rut it 
ha.~ not been thought proper to .alter any e.,pressions of this 
report, notwithstanding that subsequent observation or reflec. 
tion may have proved them incorrect. The obstacles which 
:Bostwick and Henry had to encounter no longer exist, and the 
whole aspect of the country has experienced a complete revo
lution. 

t This level is predicated upon the following estimates, viz. 
Elevation of Lake Erie above the tide waters of the 

Hudson, according to the report of the New York 
Canal Commissioners 565 feet 

Estimated fall of Detroit river (20 miles, at 6 inches 
pe1·mile) - - - - - - 10 

Estimated fall of St. Clair river (30 miles, at 4 inches 
per mile) - - - - - - 10 

Rapids of St. Clair river at the outlet of Lake Huron 9 
Estimated fall of the river St. :P.farys {60 miles, at 3 

inches per mile) - - 15 
Neebish rapids - 9 
Little rapid - • 6 
Sault Ste. ?,farie (according to Col. Gratiot) - 22. 10 

Level of Lake Superior 646.10 

by the ordinary progress of our settlements, for it pre
sents few enticements to the agriculturist. A conside
rable proportion of the shore is rocky, and its alluvions 
are in general of too light and sandy a texture for profita
ble husbandry. "\Villi an elevation of six hundred and 
forty-six feet above the Atlantic ocean, t and drawing its 
,vaters fron1 territories all situated north of the forty
fourth degree of north latitude, Lake Superior cannot be 
represented as enjoying a clin1ate very favorable to the 
productions of the vegetable kingdon1. Its forest trees 
are chiefly tl1ose of the fir kind, mixed with '"hite birch, 
(betula p_apyracea,) the bark of which is so much em
ployed for canoes hv the northern Indians, and ,vith 
some varieties of poplar, oak and maple. The meteo
rological observations which !have made, indicate, how
ever, a warm summer, the avera~e heat of the n1onth of 
June being 69°, but the climate 1s subject to a long and 
severe "inter, and to storms and sudden transitions of 
temperature during the summer months. ,v e saw no 
Indian corn among the savages upon this lake: whether 
the climate is unfavorable to its gro,vth, or the "ild rice 
(zizania aquatica) furnishes an adequate substitute, is 
not certain. A country wanting tl1e advantages of a for
tile soil may still become a Yery rich mining; district, 
like the county of Cornwall in England, the IIartz 
n1ountains in Gei·many, and the n1ining counties of l\1is
souri, in the valley of the l\1ississippi; but this deficiency 
must be compensated by the advantages of geobrraphical 
position, contiguous or redundant population, and the fa
cilities of a ready commercial intercourse. To these the 
1nineral district of Lake Superior can advance but a fee
ble claim, while it lies upwards of three hundred miles 
beyond the verge of our settlements on the northwestern 
frontier, and in the occupation of savage tribes whose 
hostility has been so recently n1anifested.:j: 

Concernini the varietY., in1portance, and extent of its 
1nineral productions, litue doubt can remain. Every 
fact which has been observed tends to strengthen the be
lief that there are extensive copJ)er n1ines upon its 
shores; while the information which has been obtained 
during the recent mission, renders it certain that not 
only copper, but iron, lead, plumbago, 1nanganese, and 
sulphur, are productions of that region, together "1th se
veral of the precious, silicious, and crystallized minerals.§ 
It is rendered probable, also, that silver ore 1s irnbedde<l 
in the transition rocks of the region, and whenever it 
shall becon1e an object ,vith the An1erican Government, or 
individuals, to institute mineralogical surveys of the 
country, no doubt can be entertained but such research
es ,\ill eventuate in mineral discoveries of a hi~hly inte
resting character, and such as cannot fail both to aug
nient our sources of profitable industry and to promote 
our con1mercial independence. In the event of such 
operations, the facilities of a ready transportation of the 
crude ore to the Sault de Ste. 11arie, either in vessels or 
barges, will point out that place as uniting, ,vith a con1-
manding ~ecgraphical position, supe1ior advantages for 
the reductI.on of the ores, and for the subsequent conver
sion of the 1netal into sheet copper, ordnance, or other 
articles required for national purposes. At this place a 
fall of twenty-two feet in the river, in the distance of 

:fc The establishment of a military post, ancl agency for l1t• 
dian affairs, at the Sault Ste. ?.Iarie, which commands the pass 
into Lake Superior, since the date of this report, places our 
Indian relations on that frontier upon an entirely dilrerent 
footing, and is calculated, in a great measure, to obviate these 
objections. Subsequent information likewise justifies the be
lief that the climate of Lake Superior is more favorable to 
agriculture than was supposed. Traders, who are best ac
quainted with tl1e interior, observe that, in proceeding a few 
miles south of the shore of the lake, its steril character is 
exchanged for rich fands, finely diversified with hill and dal~, 
and covered with tall forests of oak, maple, beech, and hick
ory, and irrigated by numerous streams, [H. R. S. Oct. 1822.J 

§ The cornelian is first found on approaching tl1e Pictured 
Rocks on Lake Superior, and afterwards becomes abundant 
along the shore, extending to the r'ond du Lac. Sandy fake, 
on the head of the Mississippi, is a good locality of tl1is mine
ral, and it is found around the shores of the numerous small 
lakes and ponds in that region. In descending the Mississip• 
pi, it is constantly met with in the alluvial soil. It is found at 
the foot of the Falls of St. Anthony sparingly, around the 
shores of Lake Pepin very abundant, and may be traced be
low Prairie du Chien, aml (as I have mentioned in my vie,v of 
the lead mines) even as low as St. Louis and St, Genevieve. 
According to the classification of Werner, which is foundecl 
on "alternate bands of red and white," many of these speci
mens may be considered as varieties of sardonyx. They are 
often associated with common chalcedony, with cacholong, 
and with some varieties of agate and jasper. In a few instances 
the common opal, in small fi-:J.gments, is found. 
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half a mile, creates a sufficient po,ver to drive hydraulic 
works to any extent; while the surrounding country, 
being such as to adn1it of an agricultural settleinent, may 
be raied upon fot· the staple articles of subsistence. It 
nmst be important to know that this advanta;e is not of 
an equivocal character. The experience of a century 
proves that the conti~ous lands are perfectly well 
adapted to the growth ot oats, peas, beans, potatoes rye, 
and, in certain situations, of corn and wheat. In tlie la
titude of ~Iontreal. in Lower Canada, (nearly,) it may 
be expected to produce the sa1ne articles which are the 
objects of profitable cultivation there. 

1 accompany this report ,vith several views of northen1 
scenery, and with a geolo,gical chart of a vertical section 
of the left banks of the ~lississippi at St. Peter's, em
bracing a !>ingular formation of native copJ)e~1 in which 
the superJJosition of the layers of rock, ani:l the several 
sub-deposites of the alluvial stratun1, exhibit a remarka-
1.ile order. The curvatures in the lines of the alluvial 
skatu1n represent a natural r.1ound or hillock recun1bent 
upon the brink of the riveri which has partially fallen in, 
thus ex{losing its interna structure. 'fhis formation 
firat excited the notice of the ga1Tison, who quarried 
lhilestone for the pur~ses of buifding at the spot. 1'he 
n1asses of copper found are all small, none exceeding a 
pound in ,veight. 

I have the hono1· to be, sir, with high respect and re
gard, your most obedient servant, 

HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT. 
To the Hon. JoHN C. C.ALHouN, 

Secretary of TFar. 

B. 
Among the nun1erous superstitions which the Indian 

tribes entertain, that respecting mines is not the least re
markable. They are firinly impressed ,vith a belief that 
any information communicated to the whites. disclosing 
the position of n1ines or n1etallic treasures situated up
on their grounds, is disJ.)leasing to their manitos, and 
even to the Great S,Ririth1m£elf, from whon1 they profess 
to derive every gooi:l and valuable gift; and that this of
fence never fails to be visited upon then1 in the loss of 
property, in the want of success in their custom!!l"Y pur
suits or pastimes, in untin1ely death, or some other sin
gular disaster or untoward event. 1'his opinion, al
though certainly not a strange one to be cherished by a 
bal'barous people, is, nevertheless, believed to have had 
its origin in tlie transactions of an era which is not only 
verv well defined, but 1nust ever remain conspicuous in 
the.hi!'>tory of the discovery and settleinent of An1erica. 
It i:; very well known that the precious n1etals were the 
principal objects which led the Spanish invaders to pene
t1-ate into the interior of l\Ie·idco and Peru, and ultin1ate
ly to devastate and conquer the country, to plunder and 
destroy its ten1ples, and to t'l,x and enslave its ill-fated in
habitants. It is equally certain that, to escape these 
scenes of cruelty and oppression, 1nany tribes and frag
n1ents of tribes, when turther resistance becan1e hope
le~s, fled towards the north, preferrin17 the enjoyment of 
liberty and tranquillity upon the chitly borders of the 
northern lakes, to the pains of servitude in the n1ild and 
·<lelightful vallevs of ~Iexico, ancl the golden plains of 
the Incas. In ihis way many t;:1b•~ who originally mi
grated fr01n the nortli along the Pacific ocean to the 
Gulf of California, and thence over all New S]'.l_ain, were 
returned towards the north over the plains of Texas and 
the valley of the ~Iississippi; those tribes nearest the 
scenes of the ,-;reatest atrocities alwavs pressing upon the 
ren1oter and less civilized, who, in· turn, pressed upon 
the nations less enlightened than themselves, and finally 
drove then1 into the~ unfrequented forests of the north. 
Among these terrified tribes, 1.he traditions of the ~~b
,vais affirm that their ancestors can1e, and that tney 
originally dwelt in a country destitute of snows. o.1any 
tribes who now speak idion1s of their langua~e were left 
upon the wav, and have since taken distinctive names. 
A1nongthese·, are the Pottawatan1ies and Ottoways, &c. 
The latter formerly were, as they still remain, the agri
culturlists. The ~Iian1is, whose langua~e bears smne 
affinitv, preceded tl1em in their flight. The Shawnees 
anu tlie ,vinnebagoes, each speaking a separate and ori
O'inal ton.~e, cmne later, and preserve 1nore distinct tra
ditions of their 1nigration. A.11 these tribes carried with 
then1 the strong prejudices and fixed hatreds excited by 
the cruelty, rapacity, and cupidity of their European 
conquerors1 anil, above all, of that insatiable thirst for 
;:;old and silver which led then1 to sack their towns, burn 
their temples, and torture their people. C111elty and in
justice of so glaring a character, must have made upon 
their n1inds too deep an impression ever to be forgotten, 
or completely: erasei:l from their traditions. To that me
morable epoch we n1ust therefore look for the origin of 

that cautious and distrustful disposition which these 
tribes have since manifested with regard to the mines 
and mine1-als situated upon their lands; and the circu1n
stance see1ns to ofter an abundant excuse, if not a justifi
cation, for those prevarications and evasioas which pre
sent a continual series of embarrassn1ent to every person 
who seeks through their aid to develope the n1ineral re
sources, or describe the natural productions, of their ter
ritories. Hence, too, the cause v,·hy they are prone to 
in1agine that all mineral or metallic substances obtained 
or sought upon their lands are susceptible of being con
verted or transrnuted into the precious n1etals. 

C. 
The following additional localities of native copper, 

derived from sources entitled to respect, and accompa
nied, in some instances, by speciiuens of the 1netal, may 
here be civen: . 

1st. Grand i\!enou, or Isle Royal, Lake Superior. 
Captain ---., of the schooner ---, in the en1ploy 
of the 'Hudson's Bay Con1lJanY, on Lake Superior, de
scribes this island as aftord1ng freanent masses of copp(>r. 
'\Vhile becalmed off its shores in tl1e spring of 1822, and, 
afterwards, in coasting along the island for a distance of 
one hundred nules, his n1en frequently went ashore, and 
never failed to bring back with them lu1nps of n1etallic 
copper, which they found })l"Orniscuously scattered amol}g 
the fraaments of rock. These were more abundant 1n 
approa~ing its southwestern extren1ity, where they 
unite in representing it to e:,.,-ist in a solid vein. Speci
mens of limpid quartz, chalcedony, and striped agate, 
,vere also brought to me fron1 this island. [ J. S. J. J. ] 
2d. On the extrenuty of the great peninsula, called by 
the natives .tlcenaiewong, or Keeweena point, which 
forms so pronunent a feature in the physiognomy of Lake 
Superior. It occurs in the detached tonn. [J. H.J. J.] 
3d. At Point aux: Beignes, which is the east cape of the 
entrance into L'.11.nce Quewiwenon. A mass fror11 this 
place was raised fron1 the sandstone rock, which predo • 
1ninates there. [J. Y. B.J 4th. At Caug Jfudjieu, or 
the Porcupine mountains, L. S.; in 1nasses enveloged 
,rith a green crust along the banks of the CarJ), or J\ee
maibee river, which originates in these mountains. [\V. 
;\,I. G. Y. J. J.J 5th. On the banks of Lac Courterroile. 
'fhis lake lies near the source of the river Broule, or 
Cawesacotai, which enters Lake Superior near La Pointe. 
It occurs in the alluvial soil, which is a kind of loamy 
earth1 ,vith pebbles inter1ni.-l::ed, but of a rich quality, 
and timbered with beech and maple. It is found mostly 
in small flat 1nasses more or less oxydated. [B. G. J. 
G. Y.J 6th. In a vein on the shore of Lake Superior, 
between La Riviere de 1.Wort and St. Johns, a little to 
the west of Pre~que Isle. [J. J .] 71.h. On the northeast 
branch of the Ontonagon river. [J. H.] 8th. In the 
precipitous bluffs called Le Portail, and the Pictured 
rocks. A ~reen matter oozes fron1 the sean1s in these 
rocks, and iorn1s a kind of stalactite~ which is apparent
ly a carbonate of copper. [G. Y.] ·1hese localities em
brace a range of more than two hundred n1iles alonf; the 
south shore of Lake Superior, which proves how 1nti
n1ately this metal and its ores are identified with the 
rocks and the soil of that region. 

D. 
In all our calculations respecting the position and ad

vantages of these n1ines, too n1uch stress cannot be lai<l 
upon the facilities of the lake navigation. It is believed 
that a ton of merchandize, or a barrel bulk, can be trans
ported through the lakes at the same rates that are paid 
in the coasting trade of the United States. Nor is the 
risk greater. The best data which I can c01nmand, 
induce me to conclude that a quintal of copper can be 
conveyed from the place of shipment on Lake Superior, 
to the city of Ne,v York, for one dollar. The })_resent 
price of transportation for a barrel bulk from Buflalo 
to •~Iackinat.may be stated, on the average of freights, 
atSs., New l'.orK. The n1ean weight of a barrel bulk, 
taking flout· as the standard, may oe Eafely put down at 
200 lbs. gross, being 50 cents per cwt. But it n1ust be 
recollected that there is no return freight; and, conse
quently, that this sum covers the expenses not only of 
the ounvard and return voyage, but still leaves a profit 
to the owner. l\:lessrs. Gray and Griswold, sutlers of 
the 2d regiment, paid 9s. 6d..:z New York, per barrel bulk, 
fron1 Buffa.lo to the Sault. rhis gives a result of 59 cents 
per cwt. But if a return cargo could be obtained, one 
half of this sun1 would aftord an equal profit on the voy
age? and, it is believed, that the article of bar copper 
could at all tiines be conveyed from the Sault to Bulla.
lo for 20 cents J.)er cwt. Being a very convenient spe
cies of ballast, 1t would oftentin1es be taken in lieu of 
stone, and consequently cost no greater sun1 than the 
price of carrying it on· board. But the facilities and 
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cheapn.ess of the lake navigation cannot, perhaps: be 
better illustrated than by stating th~ price of .Proyisions 
a~ the post of St. ~1arys, every article of which 1s car
ne~ from 300 to 700 miles through the lakes. The fol
low1n$ statement of the assistant coninussary has been 
politely furnished at my request: 

" SAULT STE. MARIE, October , 1822. 
" DEAR Sm: Agreeably to your reg_uest, I send you a 

statement of the actual cost of subsistence stores fur
nished at this post for the use of troops, at present ma
king the military establishment, ordered by the Govern
ment to this place. 

"The prices of the several articles belo,v enumerated 
are at a small advance in the stores of the settlers out
side of the cantonment. 

" T~e expen~es of subs~sting, or rather of maintaining 
a garnson at this place, mil be as small, if not less, per 
annum, than at any other frontier post in our country. 
The provisions for the soldier cost as little, I believe, as 
at any other post, and next year ,ve shall be able to raise 
all the foraie for the use of our beef cattle, and the horses 
and oxen of the quartermaster's department. 

I am, dear sir ,.}'Ours, &c., 
W . .HICKER, Jl.. 0. 8. U. 8 . .11.." 

"Statement of lite cost of United State.s' subsistence stores 
at tlie Sault de Ste. Marie, 1822, 

Cents. 
·'Pork, per pound., - 4 ¼ 

Flour per pound, 1 9-10 
"\Vhiskey, per gallon, 29 
~~esh beef, per pound, - 6 ½ 
Vinegar, per gallon, 22 
Salt, per busliel., - 90 
Soap per pound, 10 
Candles, per pound, - - - 20 ½ 
Beans, per quart - - - 4 7-10 
"The total cost of a soldier's ration is 9 cents and 1 1nill 

per diem. 

"'V ALTER BICKER, 
.11.. C. 8. fJ. S. ./}rmy. 

"H. R. ScHOOLCRAFT, Esq., 
U. 8. I . .figent." 

E. 
Statement of tlie 1•eturns of copper Otes smelted at tlze mines of Cornwall, (Eng.} from 1726 to 1775.-[Rees' 

Cyclopedia.] 

Periods. Tons or ore. Aver:ige price per ton. Amount. Annual quantity of 
fine copper. 

1726 to 1735 64,800 £7 15 10 £473,500 700 tons 
1736 to 1745 75,520 7 8 6 560,106 830 " 1746 to 1755 98,790 7 8 0 731,457 1,oso " 1756 to 1765 169,699 7 6 6 1,243,045 1,800 " 1766 to 1775 264,273 6 14 6 1,778,337 2,650 " 

. . L Vide art . .illines.] 
F. 

Statem.ent of tlte p1·oduce of tlte mines of Cornwall and.Devon, ( .Eng.) Jot a period of four years, ending witli 181 I. 

Tons of ore. Fine copper. Average standard 
per ton. 

Annual amount, afte 
deducting charge. 
of smelting. 

r 
s 

Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs. Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1808 f Corn wall - 73,434 2 1 0 7,118 5 I 17 J 107 0 0 781,348 16 0 Devon 3,725 - 0 0 0 369 10 0 0 
1809 S Cornwall - 72,038 12 2 0 6,972 17 0 17 J 122 0 0 875,784 2 0 l.Devon a,210 - 0 0 0 365 1 0 3 
1810 {Cornwall and 

Devon J 80,238 14 3 0 7,006 13 2 5 141 0 0 969,376 19 0 

0 1811 {Cornwall and 
De,•on J 73,579 0 1 0 6,272 0 2 2 125 0 0 769,379 4 

G. 
Table ef tlte annual quantity of copper 1·aised from tlze 

earth in different countries, in quintals-tlie quintal 
valued at 100 lbs. 

1. England, . • . . . 
2. Russia, . . . . . 
3. Austria, indudingBohen1ia,Gallicia, Hun

gary, 1'ransylvania, Stiria, Carinthia, Car-
niola, Salzburg, and ~ioravia, . . 

4. Sweden, . . . . . 
5. "\Vestphalia, in 1808, . • • 
6. States of Denmark, . • , 
7. Bavaria, including the Tyrol, • • 
8. France, . . . • • 
9. Saxony, in 1808, . . . • 

10. Prussia, as left hv the treaty of'Tilsit, . 
11. Spanish European mines, . . . 

200,000 
67,000 

60,000 
22,000 
17,229 
8,500 
3,000 
2,500 
1,320 

337 
309 

Total, 382,186 

[Jmncson's J.11i,neralogy.] 

"' This fact is not stated in full confidence. I cannot refer 
to any authorities to prove that they were formally recogniz
ed by the UnitedJStates!before this very recent period. By 
the French and British Governments they were known soon 
after the first settl,ements at Quebec and Albany (A. D. 1608, 

-. rRees' Vyclopedia.] 

H. 
I shall here give the synonoma for this tribe of In

dians, which appears t~ have been first. recognized by the 
United States as an independent tribe oy: "\Vayne's 
treaty of 1795, ~ under the name of Chipewa [ Chip-e-wa.] 
This name has been retained in all subsequent treaties 
,vith them, not, however, without some discrepance in 
the orthography. These variations are chiefly marked 
by the introduction of the letter p at the beginnini of 
the second ~Hable, or the vowel y annexed to the th1rd, 
producing Chip-pe-wai Chippe-way, and Chip-e-way. 
The French missionaries and traders, whose policy it 
,vas to discard the names of the aboriginal tribes from 
their conversations, bestowed upon this tribe, at a very 
early period, the nom de guerre of 8aulteurs, or Sau
teui·s, from the Sault or Falls of St. 11arys, which was 
the ancient seat of this tribe-a name which is still re
tained by the Canadians~ and by many of the American 
traders. Among the early French writers they are also 
sometin1es denominated Outcliipouas. 'fhere 1s as little 
uniformity among travellers and geographers. Pinker-

161:4,) and subsequently treated with. A band of warriol'3 
from Chegoimegon on Lake Superior, under tl1e command 
of TVawb Ojeag, or the "\Vhite Fisher, was present at the 
taking of Fort Ningara by Sir ,v. Johnston in 17-. 
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ton, Darby, l\Iorse, Carver, l\lackenzie, and Hen·iot, 
either employ the word accordin~ to the orthography of 
,v ayne's treatv, or with the modifications above noticed. 
The name of Chippewyans, employed by l\Iackenzie, re
lates to a tribe residing north and west of the sources of 
the l\IississiJJpi, who, although speaking a language hav
ing great affini!J°, are nevertheless, at the present day 
conslClered a distinct people. Henry, who was ,veil 
versed in the Chippewa language, also conforms to the 
popular usage, but observes that the true name, as pro
nounced by themselves, is 0' Gibbeway. I shall only 
remark that this is the nearest approach to the true 
nrune which appears in print and is probably quite ac
curate, in relation to the band residin.~ at Chegoi111egon, 
at the epoch to which he alludes. 'fhe word, as now 
emJJloyed by the Indians at this place, is O-gib-way, or 
O-~b-wai, the letter g in this word being pronounced 
sott, as in the Ena\ish words ,.,.in, geogtaptiy, &c. The 
vowels i or y in the final sylfable, are, perhaps, equally 
proper and melodious, and rnay be incliscdminately used, 
13ut I prefer the letter i, as approaching nearer the abori
gtnal sound, which terminates abruptly, partaking some-

what of the aspirate sound of Ii. Having faken pains to 
ascertain and fix the pronunciation of this word, I have 
not hesitated to introduce it into my correspondence and 
official accounts; but I am aware of n1y great ten1erity in 
so doing. Popular prejudices, and several of the autho
rities above cited, stand opposed to theJroposed innova
tion. 'fhe continued use of the wor "Chippewa" is 
also sanctioned by a name entitled to conclusive respect. 
"I write the word in this way," (observes the Executive 
of l\Iichig;an,) "because I am apprehem,ive the ortho
~raphy is inveterately fixed, and not because I suppose it 
1s correct." Still, there are reasons for changmg it. 
Justice to this unfortunate race requires it. Since the 
popular apathy to their condition is such, that every re
men1brance oftl1eir actual customs, manners, ancl tradi
tions, will probably perish with the1n, and their na,ne, 
ere long, be all that is left, it is at least incumbent upon 
us to transmit that to posterity in its true sound-as the 
fathers and sachems pronounced it. If, tl1en, there is an 
acknowledged error 111 this respect, shall we hesitate to 
correct it? 

17th CONGRESS. No. 366. 2d SESSION. 

PRE-El\IPTION RIGHT IN 11:ISSISSIPPI. 

cor.tl\!UNICATi:D TO THE HOUSE OF REl'RESENTATIVES DECEllIBER 17, 1822. 

}.Ir. CA.m>BELL, of Ohio, n1ade the following report: 

The Con1n1ittee on Private Land Claim&, to whom were 
referred the petition and accompanying documents of 
John Jenkins, have had them under consideration, ancl 
report: 
'fhe petitioner states that at an early period, he set

tled on the right bank of the l!ississippi river, within the 
present limits of the State of Louisiana; that, in tl1e year 
1813, after he had made considerable imJJroven1ents, the 
river rose so high as entirely to overflow his possessions, 
and render it necessary for hin1 and his family to seek 
safety on higher ground; which they did by crossing into 
the 1'erritory, now State of J\1ississ1ppi; that, in less than 
a year after, Con.e;ress, by an act passed the 14th day of 
April, 1814, gave.to every person who inhabited and cul-

tivated a tract of land in that section of the country, and 
who had not removed, a right of pre-emption; that his 
removal, to avoid the dangers of an inundation, denied 
him the privileges of said act: wherefore he prays relief. 

The material facts of the petition are proved, as the 
con1mittee conceive, by the affidavit of John Blanchard. 
This witness testifies that the petitioner and his family 
lived near the ~fississippi river 1n 1812.1. on a large farm, 
at a place now known by the name of i\litchell's settle
ment; that, during the high ,vater in the year 1813, in 
descending the river, he sa,v the petitioner removing his 
family, stock, &c., to the ,valnut Hills. • 

Your committee, believing there ,vill be no improprie
ty in extending to the petitioner the right of pre-emption, 
report a bill for tl1at purpose. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 367 . 2d SESSiCI~. 

. APPLICATION OF A PURCHASER OF LAND IN OHIO TO RELINQUISH A 
PAR'f THEREOF. 

cor.r:MUNIOATED TO THE SENATE DECEJ.IIBER 31, 1822. 

l\Ir. V A."l DYKE, from the Committee on Public Lands, 
to whon1 was referred the petition of Joshua Russell, 
of Tyler county, Virginia, reported: 

That the petitioner, in the n1011tlt of December, 1817, 
being desirous to purchase a small parcel of land in 
11onroe county, in the State of Ohio, being part of sec
tion 29, township 1, range 4 west, in the district of lands 
oflered for i,ale at l\Iarietta, applied to the register of the 
land office at l\Iarietta to enter the quarter section, in
cluding the part he sought after, when the said register 
informed him that he might enter the half section, includ
ing the part he wanted, but could not enter or purchase 
less; and, accordingly, the petitioner entered the east 
lialf of said section, :ind paid the first instalment, amount
ing to S155 98, and the r~ster issued to him the usual 
certificate of purchase in the con1mon official form.i that 
the petitioner, relying upon the said contract ,vit11 the 
public agent of the Government, entered upon the land, 
1nade improvements and cleared for tillage upwards of 
twenty acres, and was afterwards informed by the re
giste1· that the entry was in·egular, and the title coulcl 
not be con1pleted, niasmuch as, according to the con
struction given to the law in tl1at behalf. the said section 
being what is termed fractional, the whole of it should 
have been entered. After receiving this intelligence, 

64 

the petitioner applied to Congress for relief, and his pe· 
tition was, by order of the House of Representatives, on 
9th December 1819, referred to the Committee on Pri• 
vate Lands; wl1ich committee, having called on the Com• 
missioner of the General Land Office for information 
touching the said application, received from him a TI-Titten 
communication, dated April 6, 18:30, stating that he was 
"not aware of any difficulty in the petitioner's obtaining 
a patent for the tract when he pays the balance of the 
purchase money," addin" "I shall ,vrite to the register 
there on the subject:" wfiereupon, the petitioner ootain
ed leave to withdraw his petition, and the sanie was with
drawn in the expectation that no further difficulty would 
arise to prevent the perfecting of his title; but1 to.his sur
J)rise, he has since learned tliat the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office afterwards addressed to the chair
man of the said committee a letter dated 27th April, 
1820, stating that, by information from the said register, 
it appeared 'H that tl1e sale was conditional and errone
ous, because tl1e whole section, being a fractional one, Imel 
been offered at public sale, and the ruleJ,·as to sell at 
private sale all tracts in the san1e manner as they are of- · 
fered at public sale, &c. The petitioner states that, prior 
to tl1e 30th Septembe1:1 18211 he applied to tl1e said regis
ter, wishing to retain t11e southeast fractional quarter sec
tion, and to relinquish the rest of his said purchase, but 
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his ap})Iication was rejected, and he therefore nmv prays 
that a law may be passed to authorize a grant to him for 
the southeast fractional quart.er of said section, upon his 
paying the balance that would have been due had his ap
plication been admitted agi:eeably to the provision of the 
act ofCongr:ess_passed2d.M.arch, 1821 entitled '' _,-\..n act 
for the relief of the purchasers of public lands prior to 
the first day of July, ei«hteen hundred and twenty." 

':f~e committee are of opi~ion that Joshua Russell, the 
}}etitioner, having made a frur contract of purchase ,vith 
the register of the land office, a public auent of the Go
vernment, evidenced by: an official certificate in ,vriting, 
,vhich states S{!ecially the terms and conditions of tlie 
sale~ and confiding in the act of that public agent, having 

paid part of the purchase money, made improvements, 
and expended his time, labor, anu mone;v:, in clearing the 
land, ought not to be deprived of the smd land by reason 
of any error committed by the receiver, or on the ground 
that his act was contrary to a rule established in the of
fice in relation to the sale of particular sections. Equally 
dan~erous would be the doctrine that the register, aiter 
issmng his official certificate, could defeat the purchaser's 
title by suggesting conditions different from what is ex
pressed in such certificate. The committee, impressed 
,vith a conviction thatthe petitioner is justly: entitled to 
the benefit of his said purchase, report a bill for his re
lief. 

17th CONGRESS. No. S6S. 2d SESSION. 

LAND CLAilfS IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT, AND IN THE DISTRICT 
NORTH OF RED RIVER, IN THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 

COmrIUNICATED TO THE SENATE J'ANUARY 13, 1623. 

TREASURY DEPARnIENT, 
January 1, 1823. 

Sm: In compliance mth the sixth section of the act of 
the 11th of May, 1820, entitled" An act supIJlementary 
to the several acts for the adjustment of land claims in 
the State of Louisiana," I have the honor to transmit the 
reports made in pursuance of the said act by the regis
ters of the eastern district, and of the district north of 
Red river, in the said State. No report has been receiv
ed from the district of the Opelousas. 

In the first of these reports, the claims filed under the 
second section of the act are: numbered from 1 to 89, 
inclusive; and, ,vith the exception of numbers 26, 30, 
38, 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 55, 58, 63, 64, 68, 70, 80, and 87, 
are, in the words of the second section, founded upon 
Spanish grants, concessions, or orders of survey; and 
ouglit therefore to be confirmed. 

No. 26 is clain1ed under a survey made by the survey
or general in 1781, and certified by him to have been 
made by an order of Governor Galvez. 

Nos. 39, 41, 42, 44, 58, 68, and 80, are supported by 
evidence of tha same nature, and ought tl1erefore to be 
confirmed. . 

No. 30 is claimed by purchase and title derived by 
mesne conveyances from the estate of James Hubert 
Bellair, and was inventoried on the 10th of August, 1767, 
by authority of the French Government, and sold by the 
ame authority. It therefore, in my opinion, ought to be 

confirn1ed. 
No. 38 is claimed by purchase under a deed of sale 

executed in 1794. The surveyor, Portier, certifies that 
the plat accomIJanying the claim is conformable to the 
plat made by the surveyor general of the province of 
Louisiana, on the 22d of June, 1781. It is 'further prov
ed, by the deposition of two witnesses, tlmt a tract of 
twenty-one arpens front, of which this claim is a part, 
,vasgranted by Governor Unzaia to the vVidow Grondel. 
The register uoes not certify tile credibility of the ,vit
nesses, or of Portier, the surveyor. 1'he claim is there
fore doubtful, as it is not proven tlrn.t possession even 
under the deed, has been taken by the claimant, or by 
those under wh01n he derives his title. I a1n of opinion 
that the claim ought not to be confirmed. 

No. 45 is claimed by purchase? and the claimants prove 
that the land was granted by tile French Govenunent, 
and that the witnesses had seen the ~rant. The law pro
vides for Spanish and not French titles; but, if this was 
the only objection, the claim ought to be confirmed. The 
register has not certified the credibility of the ,vitnesses; 
no mesne conveyances are produced, or possession or 
cultivation proven. As tl1e grant is asserted to have 
been made by the French Government, it is hi~hly pro
bable more than one descent has been cast. 'I he nan1e 
of the grantee is not even stated, nor any deduction of 
title exhibited. I am therefore of opinion that this 
claim ought not to be confirmed. • 

No. 55 is claimed by purchase, at auction1 by the re
gister of ,vills; and the land was surveyed oy the sur
veyor general of the province. As this sale was made 
bf the authority of an officer of the Government, in the 
discharge of his official duty, I am of opinion that this 
clai'JP. ought to be confirmed. 

No. 63 is claimed by purchase, and a deed of sale is 
IJroduced, dated in the year 1781, made by authority of 
the SJ)anish Government. The evidence m this case is 
not full; but it is probably the act of the re~ter that it 
is so. 'fakini the fact asserted, that the sru.e wns made 
by the authonty: of the Government as established, I a1n 
ofo_pinion that the claim ought to be confirmed. 

NO• 64 is claimed in part by purchase and part by 
grant. The register states that the part not granted, or 
tor which no grant is produced, has been possessed and 
cultivated dunng the Spanish Government. I am tl1ere
fore of opinion the clain1 ou~ht to be confirmed. 

No. 70 is claimed by purcllase. No «rant, concession, 
or order of survey, is produced; but a d'eed, bearing date 
the 26th of April, 1786, states that the land had been 
granted on the 20th of February-, 1725. Other collateral 
,vritten evidence is also produced, and cultivation for 
forty years is proven. The claim 1s, tlierefore, recon1-
mended for confirmation. 

No. 87 is claimed by purchase; and it is proven, by 
two respectable ~vitnesses7 that the land was su1-veyecl 
and granted by the Spanish Government. It is also 
IJroven that the land has been peaceably cultivated for 
thirty years past by the claimant, and those under whon1 
he claims. It is therefore recomn1ended for confirma
tion. 

The claims in which, under the 4th section of the act, 
additional evidence has been offered, are numbered by 
the register from 90 to 103, inclusive; and, with the ex
ception of numbers 96, 97, 101, 102, and 103, are found
ed upon Spanish &rants, concessions, or orclers of survey; 
and ought, ag_rJeat>ly to the provisions of the act, to be 
confirmed. l"iumbers 96, 97, 101, and 1032 are claims 
unsupported by any record evidence; nor is there evi
dence of any kind that they are founded upon grants, 
concessions, or orders of survey. 'fhey are therefore 
clearly not within the provisions of the act. 

No. 102 is claimed under a Spanish grant alleged to 
have been lost. It is proven by the Spanish surveyor, 
Pintado, and by a deputy surveyor of the United States 
not na1ned in the report, tl1at the land was granted by 
Governor Carondelet, and that Pintado surveyed it in 
conformity to the grant, and that the grant was seen by 
hiin in the possession of Bertrand Gravin. The credi
bility of the ,vitnesses is not stated by the register. un
less it was intended by him to be inferred fr01n the offices 
"'hich they: held. Admitting the facts stated to be es
tablished, the claim ou"ht to be confirmed. 

All these claims are ¥or small tracts, such as the Spa
nish Government was in the habit of granting. The idea 
of speculation or fraud ought not therefore to be en
tertained as to most of them. This observation applies 
to claims Nos. 96, 97, 101, and 103; in some of which 
levees have been made and kept in repair, which is an 
important condition in all grants fronting on the riYer 
l\f1ssissippi, and other streams subject to periodical inun
dations. 

The report of the register of the district north of Red 
river does not distinguish between claims filed under 
the second section of the act, and those in which addi
tional evidence ,vas produced under the fourth sectio . 
All th~ claims presented .in the said report, in class the 
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first, except Nos. -10, 4'1, 45, 46, 47, ,18, and 51, are 
founded upon Spanish grants, concessions, or orders of 
sun·ey, and ought therefore to be confirmed. 

No. 10 is clanned under an order of survey from Go
vernor Galvez, presun1ed to have been altered so as to 
tr-.insfor it to the land claimed. The e•:idence in support 
of that pre~mnption is herewith sub1nitted. 

No. 1. John Pierre :Surat clahns a tract of land in 
virtue of a Spanish order of survey situate in the parish 
of Plaquemine, on the right bank of tJ1e ~Iississippi, hav
ing twenty arpens front and forty arpens in depth, and 
bounded above and belo,v by vacant lands. 

Nos. •tl, 45, ,16, 47. and 48, are claims for parts of the 
lar,'.;e clain1 of Biron de Bastrop, which exceeds a league 
square, and which has not been confirmed to the Baron. 
lt is therefore presun1ed, that persons claiming under 
hin1 cannot, under the provisions of the act of the 11th 
of n!ay, 1820, be placed in a better situation than the 
Baron. , 

A.n order of survey for this tract of land was regularly 
issued by the proper Spanish officer, in the year 1798, 
which wus duly executed by the surveyor general of the 
province, Chai1les Leveau 'frudeau, in the san1e year; 
and there is sufficient evidence of _possession and contin
ued occupancy by tlie clain1ant. I am therefore.of opin
ion his said claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 2. An1broise Hrou claims a tract of land on which 
he resides, situate in tl1e county of German Coast, parish 
of St. Charles, on the right bank of the 1Iississippi river, 
having four arJ?ens twenty-nine toises two feet three 
inches and six Imes in front? by-a depth of eighty ar_JJ_ens; 
bounded on the upper side oy lands of Francois ·rros
cler, and on the lower side by the lands of Jacques :Brou. 

N ,. 51 is for six toises on each side of the Bayou Bar
thelemy, from its n10uth to its source. The evidence 
oftcred by the claimant, and that which rebuts it, is sub
n1itted to the two I-louses of Congress. 

Of the claims reportecl by the register in the second 
class there is none proven, by record evidence to be 
founded upon Spanisl1 grants, concessions, or orders of 
survey. 

No. 38 is supported by authentic acts of alienation 
passed before tlie commandant in 1787 1793, and 1796, 
1n the last of which, the preceding deeds are recited. It 
is alleged that Jean ,v etgand had a concession of this 
la.nd, and that it was deposited in the con1n1a.ndant's 
otlice. 'fhe tract has been settled nearly forty years. 

This land is claimed in virtue of a concess10n of tl1e 
Spanish Government to the fa.th er of the claimant ( under 
whom he holds) of nine arpens twenty-six toises in front, 
by forty-arpens in depth. Secondly, in virtue of a pur
chase of sa1ne front and twenty arpens in depth, made 
by the said father of tlie claimant, of the Spanish Go
vernment: and, tllirdly, in virtue of another concession 
of twenty arpens in additional deptll to the said front; tile 
land of the claimant being half tfie whole, to wit, four ar
pens twenty-nine toises two feet three inches and six: lines. No. 39 is supported by evidence very simllar to the 

fiJrc.going, and equally as strong. It 1s therefore my 
opin10n, that both these clain1s ought to be confirmed. 

No. 52 is .clain1ed under a pl~tof survey, sheriff's title, 
and possession and settle1nent 1n 1799. 

No. 60 is also claimed under a plat of survey in Octo
ber, 1802, ancl six legal transfers passed before the c01n-
1nan<lant between the years 1796 and 1801. 

No. 61 is claimed under a plat of survey dated 26th 
l\Iarch, 1802. Possession and cultivation are proven for 
29 vears. One descent has been cast and the applicant 
i:,; the heir of tl1e first occupant. It is believed, tl1erefore, 
that these three claims ought to be confinned. 

No. 5i is clain1ed under a plat of survey dated 21st 
February, 1801, and tliat kind of possession dependant 
upan cutting and using "'ood. No collateral evidence 
in writing is produced. 

No. 55 is clahned by purchase, but no record evidence 
of grant, concession, or order of survey, is produced. 
The me,me conveyances make no reference to any such 
title: evidence of possession and cultivation twenty
ei;,ht year,; since is produced; but it is presumed that 
11e1ther posses3ion nor cultivation has been continued. 

No. 56 is claimed upon evidence simil11.r to the claim 
immediately preceding. 

Nos. 57 and 58 are claimed by occupancy and cultiva
tion. No record evidence of any kind is produced. 

No. 59 is clahned as a grave yard. It was enclosed 
in 1793 by the order of the con1mandant. No record or 
,vritten evidence is produced. The four last cases are 
clearly not within the provisions of the act. 

The tl1ird class of claims, commencing in the said 
report, with No. 62, and tern1inating ,vith No. 100, are 
not founded upon Spanish grants, concessions, or orders 
of survey, and no record evidence is produced to sho,v 
that any such title ever existed. 1'hey are, in fact, set
tlement claims, and n1ight have been confirmed as dona
tiomi, had they been pr~:;ented in due time, under tile 
several acts which have been passed. 

It niay be proper to ob3erve, that in the report of tl1e 
register of the d1.Strict north of Red river, the clain1s are 
not arranged and nmnbered in numerical order, but ap
pear to have been nun1bered in the order in which they 
,vere presented by the applicants. 

I remain, with respect? 
Your 1nost obedient servant, 

,v11. H. CRA ,vFORD. 
The Hon. DANIEL D. To:urKINs, 

Vice l're.si'.lc,11 of the U1ited States, 
mul Pr~ident ef tlie Senate. 

Renorts of the re~ster of tl1e land office for tile eastern 
district of Louisiana, on land claims filed pursuant to 
the P.rovisions of an act of Congress, entitled "An act 
supple1nentary to tJ1e several acts for the adjustment 
of land clahns in the St.ate of Louisiana," passed the 
11th of l\fay, 1820. 

CLASS FIRST: 
Includin; claims to land entered pursuant to tile se
cond sectmn oftJ1e act.of Congress passed the 11th day 
of ~lay, 1820, and entitled "An act supplement!ll'Y to 
the several Rf~S for tl1e adjn~tn1ent of la11d clain1EJ in the 
fiit:Lt,; of LllllJ!,mna," 

The documents exhibited by the claimant clearly !)rove 
that the concessions stated by him to have been made by 
the Spanish Govern1nent ,vere duly made by that Go
vernment, and he further shows a continued possession 
and occupancy. I am therefore of opinion his claim 
ou,e;ht to tie confirmed. 

No. 3. Ambroise Brou claims, by purchase, a tract of 
land situate on the right bank of the l'.Iississippi river, in 
the county of German Coast, parish of St. Charles,hav
ing two arpens one foot eight inches and six lines in front, 
by forty arpens in depth, and bounded on the upJ)er side 
by Jacques Brou, and on the lower by lands of Isidore, 
(a free person of color) as appears by the plat of survey 
executed by the surveyor ueneral of the Spanish Go
vernment. Said land is one half of a concession made by 
tile Spanish Government, in they-ear 1784, to the person 
under whom the clain1ant holds: he also proves continu
ed and uninterrupted possession and cultivation. I a.in 
therefore of opinion his claim ought to be confirn1ed. 

No. 4. ,vidow Francois Dclery, in right of her hus 
band Francois Delery, deceased, claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, on tile right bank of the 
river 1\1ississippi, and bounded in front by tile heirs of 
Delery west by the lands of Peter Lartique, east by 
James Porte, and south by vacant lands, a.s more fullv 
appears by the plat of survey executed by the surveyor 
of the Spanish Government, and exhibited to be record
ed. Said land measures in front twelve arpens and nine 
toises, and in depth forty arpens; and is clain1ed in vir
tue of an order of survey granted by the Spanish Govern
n1ent, and of continued habitation and cultivation by tile 
claimant. It appears that, in the year 1795 the Baron 
Carondelet issued an order of survey for tl1is land in 
favor of Francois Delery, the husband of the claimant, 
and that it was duly executed in the year following by 
the surveyor general of the province, and tile P.arty put 
in possession, as was usual, by the surveyor. There is 
no positive proof that the land in 9uestion has been con
tinually inhabited and cultivated trom the period of the 
concession, but I have no doubt of the fact from cir
cunistances, and therefore think tile claim ought to be 
confi11ned. 

No. 5. Samuel Davenpmt claims a tract of land situ
ate on the upper side of the :Bayou 1\Ioreau, in the county 
of Point Coupe, about twelve leagues abo, e Point Coupe7 measurin" tiventv a.IJJens in front on the 11ississi!)p1 
river, with a depth of forty arpens, and bounded on tlie 
lower side by lands of F. De Bois. 'fhis land is claimed 
in virtue of a Spanish grant in favor of Thomas Durcey, 
from whon1 the claimant purchased it, dated the 19th of 
November, 1792. 

The claimant has produced tile original grant for this 
land as stated in Ins notice, and has also proved his 
P.Urchase fron1 tl1e grantee. I am therefore of opinion 
that his claim ought ~to be confirmed. 

No. 6. Joseph Castille claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Uberville, having eight a!1)ens in front 
on the ~1ississippi river, and measuring focy arpens in 
depth. This land is claimed in virtue of a complete 
Sl)anish grant dated the lltl1 July, 1774. 

The grant alluded to by the claimant is on tile records 
ofmy office, and, therefore, I am. pf opinion his cli\ir& 
1m;;ht to b.e confirmed, 
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No. 7. Bernard Genois claims, in virtue of a grant 
1nade to the person under whon1 he claims by the Baron 
de Carondelet, dated the 29th November, 17937 a tract 
of land situate in the county of Orleans, adjoining Fort, 
St. John, having two arpens in front, with forty arpens 
in depth, as appears 1nore fully by the figurative plan 
annexed. 

The clai1nant produced the original grant, as stated in 
his notice, made to Felicite Destrehan, a free woman of 
color, by the Baron de Carondelet, and, also, ,vritten evi. 
dence of his title under her by purchase. I am there• 
fore of opinion that his claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 14. Drausin Labranche and brothers clain1 a 
tract of land, by purchase at auction, situate in the coun
ty of Orleans about thirteen 1niles above the city of New 
Orleans, on the right bank of tl1e 1\lississippi, containin~ 
four hundred and thirty-six superficial arpens; boundect 
in front by lands of Louis Dufittre, and above and below 
by vacant lands, as more fully appears by the survey of 
Charles Laveau Trudeau hereto annexed, 1nade in favor 
of Charles Therry, in 1802, under whom they clai1n. 

'fhe claimants produce the actual survey 1nade by the 
surveyor general of the province of Louisiana, as stated in 
their notice of claim, made, as the surveyor states, in 
virtue of an order to that effect; and therefore I an1 of 
opinion the claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. !<. The heirs of Patrick Conway claim a tract of 
land in virtue of a concession fro1n the Spanish Gnvern• 
ment, dated in the year 1786, and situated in the county 
of Point Coupe? having ten arpens in front on the l\1is• 
sissipi, with a ctepth of forty arpens; bounded on one 
side by vacant lands, and on the other by lands of Wil • 
liam Conway, as more fully appears by the plat of sur• 
vey executed by Charles Laveau Trudeau in the year 
1786. 

The claimants produce a concession by General Miro 
to Patrick Conway, under whom they claim, dateil 1st 
day of December, 1786, together ,vitli a survey of said 
land duly executed by the surveyor general, dated same 
year. It ought thereforetin my opinion, to be confirmed. 

No. 9. The heirs of '" illiam Conway claim a tract of 
land situate in the county of Point Coupe, having ten 
arpens in front on the l\1ississippi, with a depth of forty 
arpens, bounded on one side by the claim of-Patrick 
Conway, and on the other side by the claim of l\faurice 
Conway as more fully appears from the plat of survey 
executed by the surveyor general of the Spanish Govern• 
1nent, founded on an order of survey granted by Gover• 
nor l\1iro to ,villiam Conway, under whom they claim, 
dated in the year 1786. 

The same facts having been proved in this case as in 
the preceding, I am consequently of opinion the claim 
ouglit to be confirmed. 

No. 10. The heirs of l\faurice Conway claim, in vir
tue of a Spanish grant or concession to l\faurice Con
,vay under whom they claim, dated in the year 1789, 
a tract of land situate in the county of Point Coupe, 
having twenty arpens in front, ,vi.th a deJ!th of forty 
arpens, bounded on one side by the n1outh of the Fausse 
river, and on the other by the claim of Willian1 Conway. 

The grant of the Spanish Government, alluded to by 
the claimants, is on record in my office. I am therefore 
of opinion that this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 11. The wido,v and heirs of Louis Darby claim, 
in virtue of an order of survey granted by Baron de Ca
rondelet to Louis Darby (under whom he claims) dated 
in 1792, a tract of land situate in a prairie fronting to 
the sea, in the district of Barrataria, having forty arpens 
front by forty arpens in depth; bounded on one side by 
the claun of Jacob Bachemen, and on the other by Bayou 
Bastien, runnin~ an east southeast course, adjoining a 
bayou e1nJ1tying mto the l\fississipIJi. 

The claimants :produced the ord~r of survey as n1en• 
tioned in their notice: they also prove the loss of the sur• 
vey made by the surveyor general of the Spanish pro• 
vince, in the fire that happened in N e,v Orleans, which 
was made in Jlursuance of said order; and they also prove 
possession and cultivation from the time of the aforesaid 
order. I am therefore of opinion his (their) clain1 ought 
to be confinned. 

No. 12. Augustin Massicot claims by inheritance, a 
second depth of land situate behind the first depth alrea• 
dy confirmed to him, and being on the right bank of the 
l\<iississippi, in the county of German Coast, parish of St. 
Charles: said front depth is bounded above by the lands 
of Stephen Reine, and below by lands of the heirs of 
Francis St. Armant. The land clain1ed has a front of 
twenty•two ar_pens and twenty-seven toises, opening 
,vith a deQth of forty arpens. 

The claimant proiluces an order of survey granted by 
Governor Galvez, in the year 1777, to Jan1es Massi.cot, 
under whon1 tl1e claimant holds; he also proves posses• 
sion and cultivation for more than forty years; and there• 
fm:_e.., in my opinion, the claim ought to be confirmed. 

~o. 13. Ambroise Garidel claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Lafourche, parish of Assumption~ on 
the Bayou Lafourche, having tlu·ee arpens thirteen toises 
and three feet front, by a depth of forty arpens, as de• 
scribed in the plat of survey annexed. 

The claimant holds by purchase under the title ofJ ean 
Olivier Hebert, to ,vhom it was granted by the Spanish 
Government in the year 1791. This land ,vas actually 
surveyed by the surveyor general of the province of Lou• 
isiana in tl1e year 1791, and 1nakes part of another sur
vey already confirmed to the claimant. I am therefore 
of opinion that it ought to be confirmed. -

No. 15. l\fichael Aime claims, in right of inheritance, 
a tract of land situate in the parish of St. Charles, coun • 
ty of German Coast, ha,in" sixteen arpens in front by 
forty in depth, and being adjacent to and back of another 
tract of land fronting on the Mississippi, on which the 
claimant now resides. 

The claimant produces an order of survey granted by 
Governor l\firo, in 1785, to Francis Aime, the grand
father of the claimant, and under whom he claims for 
said land. The claim1 therefore, ought to be confirmed. 

No. 16. Pierre Doltnonde claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. Charles, county of German Coast, 
on the riglit bank of the l\lississippi, having four arpens 
five toises two feet and eight inches in front, by a deJ:)th 
of one hundred arpens, bounded on the upper side by 
lands of l\ladan1e Hinson, and on the lower side by the 

-same.:,. as ,vill more fully appear by the plat executed by 
Mr . .t'ortier, hereto annexed. 

The claiinant produces, first, a concession fron1 the 
Spanish Government, dated in 1776, for eleven arpens 
in front by forty arpens in depth; and, secondly, a con• 
cession dated in 1777, for the same front, and sixty ad
ditional arpens in the rear, !!ranted to Antoine Thomas• 
sin, under whom he claims ty purchase; the land claim• 
ed being part of the land originally granted to said A. 
Thomassin, I an1 of opinion the clai1n ought to be con• 
firmed. 

No. 17. l\Iadame ,vido,v Ranson and son claim two 
tracts of land, one ha,ino- five arpens five toises two 
feet e~~ht inches, by a deplli of one hundred arpens, and 
the other having a front of one arpent and a depth of 
one hundred arpens, both being part of the original grant 
n1entioned in the preceding claim, as also appears from 
a plat of the survey: said land is situated on the right 
bank of the l\fississippi, parish of St. Charles. The first 
mentioned tract is bounded on the upper side by lands 
of Henry Laureaux, and on the lower side by lands of 
Pierre Dolthonde· the second tract is bounded by the 
said Pierre Dolfuonde on the upper side, and on the 
lower side by lands of the claimants. 

These tracts are claimed by purchase derived fr01n 
title of Antoine Thomassin, mentioned in the preceding 
claiin of P. Dolthonde, and therefore, in 1ny opinion, 
ougl1t to be confirmed. 

No. 18. Thaddeus l\fayhe,v claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the 
l\fississippi, ha,in~ ten arpens twenty-two toises and 
three feet front, ,VJth a depth of forty arJJens, bounded 
above by lands of Lefebre, and below by lands of Bar• 
thelemy Duverger. 

The claimant holds by purchase derived fron1 Nicho
las Chauvier Delery, to whom said land was granted by 
the Spanish Government, as appears fr01n the survey of 
the surveyor general, Laveau Trudeau, dated the 4th of 
l\farch, 1803. I am of opinion his claim ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 19. Justus Delabarre Le Beau claiins a tract of 
land situate in the parish of St. Charles, on the right 
bank of the Mississippi, havingj three arpens and a few 
feet front and back, and adjoin1ni;; Jean l\1aria Doudoun• 
ne's plantation, and running back to the Lac des Aile• 
1nands. bounded on one side by lands of l\1ada1ne Ha• 
bine and on the otl1er by lands of the claimant. 

The claimant holds, by purchase under the title of Roi 
Villere, to who1n it was conceded by the French Gove111• 
n1ent in tl1e year 1765, which the claimant exhibits. Af. 
though this claim is not founded on a Spanish grant, con. 
cession, or order of survey, yet, according to the sphit 
of the act of !Ith ofl\1ay, 1820, which I conceive 1neant 
to recognize French as well as Spanish grants, I am of 
opinion his claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 20. Garrigues Flaujac claims a tract of land situ• 
ate in the county of Point Coupe, on the Bayou Gros 
Tete, having forty arpens front on each side of the said 
bayou, ,vith a deJ)th of forty arpens. 

The clainiant holds by purchase from Louis Bertin 
D'Antilly~ to whom it ,vas granted by Governor l\1iro 
pg t4e 23a da;y of August, 1791, as appears from the or• 
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der of survey. I a1n therefore of opinion that the clain1 
ought to be confirmed. 

No. 21. Silvain Roussell claims a tract of land situ-
• ate in the pari$h of St. John Baptiste, on the ri"ht bank 
of the river 1\Iississippi, having five arpens anJ a half 
front by a depth of sixty arpens; bounded on the upper 
s!de by lands of 1\Iada}ne Paul Obert, and on the lower 
side by lands of Francis Dufresne. 

Thit> land is clain1ed by purchase, founded in an order 
of survey executed by tlie surveyor general of the pro
vince of Louisiana in the year 1781. I a1n of opinion 
the clai111 ought to be confirmed. 

No. 22, Pierre Terrio, senior, claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Jacques, on the left bank of 
the 1\Iississippi, having two arpens front by forty arpens 
in depth, 1naking a superficies of seventy-nine ar_pens 
sixty-five-hundredths, according to the survey of the 
principal deputy surveyor of the United 8tates. Said 
land is bounded above by lands of Joseph Gaudre, and 
below by lands of the clain1ant. 

T!1is land is clahned in ri15.~t of pur~hase, under a con
ce~s1un 1nade by Governor unzaga, 1n the year 1775, to 
Baptiste Cornier, under wh01n the clain1ant derives his 
title. I ain of opinion tl1is claim oui;ht to be confirmed. 

No. 23. Pierre Terrio, junior, claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Jacques, on the left bank of 
t_he 1\Iississipp1, having three arpens 22½ feet fr?nt, by 
hwty ar()ens 1n depth, bounded on the up.IJer side b_y 
lands of 1\Iichel Le Boeuf, and below by laniis of Lewis 
Nichol. 

This land is claiined in right of purchase, and is part 
of the same gr-ant mentioned in the preceding claim. I 
an1 therefore of opinion the clain1 ouiht to be confirmed, 

No. 24. Bernardo De Deva claims a tract of land 
situate as follows: in the parish of Lafourche Interior, 
behind a depth of forty arpens, granted by the King of 
Spain to Carlos Gauhean Lucia B1·use and others, front
in,;; the property or lands of one Jaccente Bernard, and 
lying on a bayou distant about six leagues fron1 the 1\fis
i,j~~ippi, on the right side thereof, being, in the whole, a 
lea;::ue square. 

'l'he elahnant produces a request (petition) to the Ba
ron de Carondelet, in which he states that he, being ap
pointed by tlie said Baron curate for the said parish of 
Lafourche, and that, ha\ing gone there, he found neither 
church nor hou-,e to live in, and the inhabitants so poor 
a,; to be unable to support hin1-under these circumstan
ces he asks for a lea.me square of land; which, under 
date uf the 14th of ~farch, 1793, Carondelet granted to 
him, and orderecl the sut-veyor to put hin1 in possession. 
Iain therefore of opinion his claim ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 25. \Villimn Deval claitns a tract of land in the 
parish of \Vest Baton Rouge, opposite Brown's islands, 
and below the lowest bayou in the bend of the 1\lississip
pi, and on which he now resides. 

The clahnaint holds in right of purchase, and pro
duces an order of survey granted by fue Baron Caron
delet in the year I 79-1, and the certificate of location by 
V. Pintado, the Spanish surveyor: he also proves 
pos~ession and cultivation. I am therefore of opinion 
his claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 26. John Louis ,va."espack claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Jacques, ri"ht bank of fue 1Iis
sissippi, having eight arpens and eight toises and three 
feet in front., by forty arpens in depth, bounded above 
by .Tacques Troxner, and below by Nicholas Troxner. 

The clain1ant purchased this Janel under a su1-veymacle 
by the surveyor ;eneral of the pro,ince of Louisiana in 
tlie year 1781, w110 certified that he made it by an order 
of Governor Galvez. Therefore, in n1y opinion, the claim 
OU "ht to be confirmed. 

No. 27. The trustees of St. Charles' church claim a 
tract of land situate in the parish of St. Charles, on the 
left bank of the l\Iississippi, ha\ing ten arpens in front 
and eighty arpens in de_pth, bounded above by lands of 
John C. Arnaud, and below by lands of John Noel Des
trehan. 

It appears the first depth of forty arpens ,vas granted 
by the Spanish Governn1ent in the year 1770, and the 
second depth of forty additional arpens in depth, ,vas 
granted by said Governn1ent on the 22d day of Decem
ber, 1897. I a1n of opinion the claim ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 28. Achille and Laurent Segur claiin a tract of 
land situate in the county of Iberville, on the right bank 
of the 1Iississippi, havin; thirteen arpens front ,vith a 
depth of forty arpens, on~nally granted by the Spanish 
Governn1ent to Anselme Blanchard. And at the end of 
for!r. arpens, the clain1ant claims six arpens front, by forty 
additional arpens, granted by Governor Gayoso .on the 
lOfu of December, 1798. . 

This claim makes J)art of a large tract, granted as afore
said, and has descenaed to the claimants by purchase and 
succession. I am of opinion it ou~ht to be confinned. 

No. 29. The "\Vidow Guerbois c1ain1s a tract of land, 
situate in the county of Orleans, district of Barrataria, 
on the Bayou Ouachas; having ten arpens front by eighty 
arpens, more or less, in deptli, bounded above by lands 
of - Durnford, and below by lands of l\Iarigny Dau
terive, and in the rear by lands of P. Foucher. • 

This land is claimed by purchase under a French con
cession made, as is proved. in the year 1740. I an1 of 
opinion the claim ought to be confinried. 

No. 30. Pierre Foucher claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Orleans, about two leagues above the 
city of New Orleansi left bank of the ~Iississippi; hav
ing seventeen and a 1alf arpens, more or less, front, by 
a iie_pth of eio-hty arpens bounded above by lands of 
Barthelemy l\lcCarty, and belo,v by lands lately belong
ing to Etienne Bore, now the property of Gayairey, and 
her nephew Le Breton. 

This land is claimed in right of purchase, by mesne 
conveyances, from the estate of James Hebert Bellair, 
and was inventoried on the 10th day of August, 1767, 
by authority of the French Government, and sold by the 
same authority. I a1n therefore of opinion the clahn 
ou"ht to be confirmed. 

~o. 31. Pierre Foucher clai1ns a tract of land situate 
in the county of Orleans, on the ,vest side of the Bayou 
des Familles, district of Barrataria, having twenty-nine 
ar_pens and thirteen and a half toises front, more or less, 
\VIth a depth of forty arpens. 

This land is held in right of purchase under a con
cession n1ade by the SpanISh Government on the 11th 
day of ~lay, 1797, to Charles John Baptiste Fleuri, for 
the quantity of forty arpens front on both sides of the 
said bayou, of which this claim is a part. I am of 
opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 32. Pie1Te Foucher claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Orleans, district of Barrataria, on the 
Bayou des Fa1nilles, having seven arpens front on each 
side of the bayou, and forty arpens in depth on each 
side, bounded on one side by lands of Donunique Bou
li~ny and Pierre St. Poe, and on the other side by lands 
ot l\1adame Guerbois anii l\1arigny Dauterive. 

This land is claimed by purcliase under a concession 
n1ade by the. Spanish Government on the 2d April, 1800, . 
to Pablo Suares Ruis. I an1 of opinion the claim ought 
to be confirmed. 

No. 33. Robert l\fartin claims a tract of land situate 
on the Bavou Boeuf, in the county of Lafourche7 having 
a front ot' forty arpens on said bayou, with a ctepth of 
forty arpens, bounded above by land of Pilboro, and be
low by vacant land. 

Tins land is claimed by purchase under Francois Flo
res, in whose favor an orcter of survey was n1ade by Go
vernor Galvez on the 7th of August, 1777. I a1n of opi
nion this clain1 ou crht to be confirmed. 

No. 3J. Robertl:Iartin clahns a tract of land situate 
on the Bayou Blake, in fue county of Lafourche, having 
a front of fifty arpens on both sides of said bayou, with 
a depth of forty afl)ens. 

This land is claimed by purchase under l\Iiguel Sa
turnino, in whose favor an order of survey was made by 
Governor Gavoso on the 2d November, 1798. Iain of 
opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 35. Robert l\Iartin claim~ a tract of land situated 
on the Bayou Boeuf, in the county of Lafourche, having 
a front of forty arpens on both sides of said bayou, with 
a deptl1 of forty arpens, bounded above by lands of 1\Ion • 
taran 2 and below by lands of Dumain. 

This land is claimed by right of purchase under An::: 
toine Pilboro, in whose favor an order of survey was 
1nade by Governor Galvez on the 2d day of July, 1776. 
I ain of opinion this clahn ought to be confirmed. 

No. 36. Robert 1\1artin clauns a tract of land situated 
in the interior of Lafourche, on fue Bayou Boeuf, having 
a front of thirty arpens on both sides of said bayou, witJi 
the ordinary depth of forty arpens, bounded above and 
below by public lands. 

This land is claimed by right of purchase under 
Jacques 1\Iontaran, in ,vhose favor an order of survey 
,vas made by Governor Galvez on the 5th of 1\lay, 
1775. I a1n of opinion this claiin ought to be confirmed. 

No. 37. \Villiam \Vilson claims a tract of land situ
ated on both sides of the Bayou Blake, havini a front of 
forty arpens on both sides of said bayou, with a depth 
of forty arpens, bounded on one side by lands of 1\1iguel 
Saturn1no, and on the other by vacant land. 

This lanu is claimed by purchase under John Siano, 
in whose favor an . order of survey ,vas made by Gover
nor Gayoso on the 8th of August, 1798. I am of opin
ion this claim ought to be confirmed. 
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No. 38. Francois Saulet claims a tract of land situate prove that this land was granted by the French Govern
in the parish of St. Charles, county of German Coast, n1ent, and the witnesses testify tliat they have seen the 
on the left bank of the ~Iississippi, having sixteen ar- concession for it. I am of opinion this clain1 ought to 
))_ens front by a depth extending to Lake Pontchartrain. be confirmed. 
Foui-teen arvens of said land i:. included in the plan an- No. 46. Francois ~faqironne claims a tract of land 
nexed, witlun blue lines, and the oilier two arpens are situate in the parish of Orleans on tile right bank of the 
situated belo,v, and divided from tile said fourteen ar- l.\1ississippi, containing, 1st. Five arpens eight toises 
pens by the claim of l\fargaret Giradin, of one and a front and eighty arpens in depth, bounded above by lands 
quarter arpens, bounded formerly by -- Blanchard, of Joseph Dauphin, and below by land of the claimant; 
and now oy lands of Delhommer. 2d. Sb:: arpens front and one hundred arpens in depth, 

This land is claimed by purchase. The surveyor, Mr. bounded above and below by lands of the claimants; 
Portier, certifies that tile plat accmnpanying this claim 3d. One at·pent and an half front and one hundred ar
is conforn1able to the plat 1nade by the surveyor ~eneral pens in depth, bounded above by lands of tl1e claimant, 
of the }!rovince of Louisiana on tile 22d day of June, and below bv lands of Dominique Bouligny. 
1781. 'I'he claimant produces a deed of sale for part of This lancf is clain1ed by purchase, and the claimant 
this land, made in tile year 1794, and tile depositions of produces orders of survey, and surveys executed for this 
two ,vitnesses stating that a tract of twenty-one arpens land in favor of those under whom lie claims, duly exe
front (ofwhicl1 this is a part,) was granted by-the Span- cuted by the Spanish Government. I a1n therefore of 
ish Governor Unzaga to the \Vidow Grondel, and that opinion tllis clam1 ought to be confirmed. 
tllis claim or ~rant extends to tl1e lake. I am of opinion , No. 47. Joseph 1farie Bourgurgnon claims two tracts 
the clain1 ought to be confirmed. of land situate 1n the parish of St. John Baptiste, on tl1e 

No. 39. Francis Joseph Delhommer claims a tract of left bank of the l'\1iss1ssippi, one containini one arpent 
land situate in the parish of St. Charles, county of Ger- front and fortr arpens in depth, bounded allove by land 
1nan Coast, on tl1e left bank of the ~1ississippi, having of '\Vidow i\lichel Lesch, and below by claimant; the 
three arpens front and running back forty arpens, and other tract contains three quarters of an arpent front and 
then two arpens front extending to Lake Pontchartrain, forty arpens in depth; bounded above by the first tract, 
bounded above by lands of Frdncois Soulet, and below and below by lands ot Noel Destrehan. 
by lands of tile claimant. '.fhis land is claimed in right of purchase, and is part 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant of a tract of four arpens front granted by tl1e Spanish 
p1·oduces a Spanish sale 1nade and passed before Jacques Govern1nent, and recorded in the claims of A.dam and 
Massicot, then commandant of tl1e paris;ffi and dated 15tl1 ,vidow ~Iichel Lesch, an1ong these reports. I an1 
May, 1784; he also produces several davits, stating therefore of opinion this clai1n ought to be confirmed. 
tllat the land ,vas granted by the Spanish Government No. 48. Francois 1\Iayronne claims a tract of land 
urwards of forty years ago. I am the1·efore of opinion situated in the district of Bai·ratatia, being an island 
tliis claim ouuht to be confirmed. containing two leagues front. 

No. 40. :f'ohn Baptiste Vickner, Nicholas Vickner, This land is claimed in right of purchase under':a 
Louis Le Bon, and Andre l\1adere, heirs of Baltllazar complete Spanish grant 1nade 1st ilarch, 179,1. I am 
Vickner, clain1 a tract of land situate in the county: of therefore of opinion the claim ought to be confir1ned. 
German Coast, containing five arpens front on the left No. 49. :\.<lam Lesch and "\Vidow ~fiche! Lesch claim 
bank of tile .i.\fississippi, with a depth of forty arpens, a tract of land situated in the parish of St. John Baptiste, 
bounded above by lands of John B. Vickner, as the plat on the left bank of tl1e ~Iississippi, containini two ar
annexed shows. This land was granted by the Spanish pens in front by forty arpens in clepth, bounaed above 
Government to Balthazar Vickner on tl1e 23d April, by one arpent front of Labranche, brothers, and below 
1776, fron1 whom it has descended to the present clai1n- by one other arpent front of Joseph Bourgu~~on. 
ants. I am of opinion tllis claim ou~t to be confirmed. This land is claimed by purchase, anil t11e claimant 

No. 41. Edmund Dronet and Jolin Baptiste Drouet produces an order of survey executed by the surveyor 
claim a tract of land situate in tile county of Orleans general of the prO'\ince of Louisiana in tl1e year 17851 right bank of tile Mississippi, having three arpens and for four arpens front, of which this is a part, and helu 
eleven feet front by a depth of forty arpens, bounded under that title. I am tllerefore of opinion this claim 
above by lands of Joseph Foursier, and below by lands ou;,;ht to be confirmed. 
of Tore Gano. No. 50. Eugene l\IcCarty claims a tract of land situ-

This land is clain1ed by purchase, and the claimants ated in the pa1ish of St. llernard, on tile left bank of 
produce a survey made by the survey-or "eneral, by au- the 11fississippi, containing three arpens front1 crossing 
thorityi in the year 1793, of which tliis cfaiin is the half. tJ1e Bayou lloeuf running soufu on the lower hne of the 

• I am·ot opinion the claim ought to be confirmed. Jaud ot' Pierre ~i'ari.?ny, now owned by Jourdin, freres, 
. No. 42. "\Vidow of Joseph Faussier claims a tract of bounded above by tne said Jourdin, and below to lands 
land situated in the county of Orleans, ri;,;ht bank of tile granted to the Islander3. 
l\Iississippi, containing three arpens and eleven feet 'l'his land is claimed by purchase, and is part of a tract 
front by a depth of forty arpens, bounded above by lands of land formerly confirn1ed by- the late Iloarcl of Con1-
of '\Vidow Jean l\fendez, and below by lands of Ed- missioners in favor of Louis De Clouet, the whole founded 
mund and J. B. Dronet. on a survey made by the surveyor general of the pro-

This clain1 is founded on purchase, and is derived vince of Louisiana in the year 1799. I am therefore 
from the same title as tile preceding one, being half of of opinion the claim ought to be confirmecl. 
ihe original survey. I am consequently of opinion it No. 51. Catharine Rodriques, widow of Joseph Gon-
ought to be confirmed. zales, claims a tract of land situated in the parisl1 of .As-

No. 43. Samuel Alfred Taylor claims a tract of land cension.t si....: n1iles from tl1e l\lississiIJpi, on tile right 
situated in the former district of Galveztown, he tl1inks bank ot tile Bayou Lafourche, containing five arpens 
now in the parish of Iberville, containing three hundred seven toises and three feet front and forty arpens in 
superficial arpens, bounded on one side oy lands ofBap- depth, and bounded above by lands of Baptiste Landry. 
tiste Abair, and on the other by vacant lands. 'l'his land is claimed by purchase~ founded on an or-

This land is claimed by purchase, under a grant by the der of survey-and survey n1ade dunng the Spanish Go 
Baron Carondelet bearing date 10th February, 1795, to vernment of Louisiana. I am therefore of opinion this 
Daniel l\IcConnell, under ,vhmn tile claimant holds. I claim ought to be confirmed. 
am of opinion tile claim ought to be confirmed. No. 52 . .Tohn Baptiste Labranche, Hermegene La-

No. 44. John Louis Drouet claims a tract of land situ- branche, and Similien Labranche claim a tract of land 
ate in the county of Orleans, on the riuht bank of the situated in tile parish of St. Jolin Baptiste, bounded 
l\Iississippi, containing four arpens frontiy forty arpens above by land of ,vidow Deslonde, and below by land 
in de:pth, bound as per plat annexed. of '\Vido,v Joseph Schrantz, containin~ twelve arpens· 

This land is claimed by purchase under a survey twenty-two toises front on the left ban.K of the n-lissis
nia.de, by autllority, by the sun'eyor general of the pro- sippi, and forty arpens in deptht also a tract of land con
vince of Louisiana, dated in the year 1802. The claim- taining one arpent in front ana forty in tile depth, be
aut also proves possession in himself, and those under . tween the laud of the said \Vido,v Schrantz and that of 
,vhom he claimi, upwards of forty years. I am.there- Adam Lesch. 
fore of ouinion this claim ought to be confirn1ed. 'fhis land is claimed by purchase 1founded on surveys 

No. 45. The heirs of Antoine Bernard Dauterive claim made by the surveyor general of tile province of Louisi
a tract of land situated in tl1e parish of Orleans, district ana, one in the year 1786, now produced, and tile other 
of Barrata1ia, containing about fifty arpens front on the made in li85, now in tile possession of the said Adam 
river Ouachas, extending back to tl1e land formerly o( Lesch. I am therefore of opinion this claim ought to 
Madame Pablo, now of Pierre Foucher, bounded above be confirmed. ' 
by lands of tile Wido\V Guerbois, ancl below by the Ba- No. 53, Pierre St. Armand claims a tract of land si-
you Dauphin. tuated in the island of Grand Isle, distdct of Barrata~ 

Thill land is claimctl bf purcha50, and tho olaimnnts i·in, county of Orle1tns, conminin, t.In·eo hundrml and 
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fifty-seven acres and three-hundredths 1 bounded west 
and nl)rth by the bay of Cormenda, anct marshy lands 
east by the Gulf of ~Iexico, ancl south by lands claiu1ed 
by Francois .A.nfrai or Normond. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase founded on an or
der of survey by Governor Galvez, on the 2d of July, 
1781. I an1 therefore of opinion this clain1 ought to be 
confir1ned. 

No. 5!. '\Vidow Jacques de Villiers claims a tract of 
land situated on the island of Plaquemine, in the pa
rish of Iberville. right bank of the ~lississippi, bound
ed above by the Bayou Jacob, and below by Bayou Pla
quen1ine, containing about seven arpens front and a 
depth of forty arpens, running back to the lands of An
toine Rodrigues, now Cadet Jacob. 

This land is claimed by deed of gift, and is part of a 
tract founded on a concession of the Spanish Govern
nient in the year 1772, already registered in book B, 
pa_ge 184, and confirmed. I am therefore of opinion 
tins clain1 ouaht to be confirn1ed. 

No. 55. J.%nBaptiste Drousin Labranche and Lucien 
Labranche clain1 a tract of land situated in the parish of 
Orleans, (Chapitoulas,) being a second depth back of 
land belonging to Alphonse Faussien, containing a front 
o_f t~n arpens and three feet on the right bank of I,,lissis
s1pp1. 

'!'his land is claimed in right of purchase, at auction, 
by the register of wills. 1'1ie surveyor general of Lou
isiana executed the plat of said land, and certified that 
said land extended to Lake Verret, and contained four 
and thirty-si.,,: superficial arpens. I ain therefore of 
opinion tliis claim ouaht to be confirmed. 

No. 56. Fran'iois 'iiayronne claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, district of Barrataria, 
bounded on the north by vacant land and by lands of clain1-
ant, east by lands ofD. Bouligny, south by lands of iiar
tha Dauphin, no,v l\lanuel Rosseau, and west by vacant 
!and, containing a front of six arpens, and forty arpens 
In depth. 

'l'his land is clJ.imed by purchase, and the claimant 
produces a concession 1nade by the Spanish Government 
on the 8th of ~>\.ugust, 1796, to Joseph l\Iontegut, under 
whom the claimant hold.,. I am of opinion this clain1 
ouaht to be confirmed. 

No. 57. Henry Fonteneau clain1s a tract of land situa
tet.l in the parish of St. John Baptiste, bounded on the 
upper side by lands of l\ir. Fortin. and below by lands 
of Gabriel Cloutier, containing eight arpens four toises 
three feet front, on the second depth, extending to Lake 
l\faurepas. 

'fhis land is clain1ed by purchase. It is proved that 
this land was part of a village of the Eolapesas Indians, 
and by then1 sold, ,vith the consent of Governor Bien
ville, in 1735; afterwards surveyed by the surveyor gen
er-al of the province of Louisiana in the year 1790; and 
deeds of sale show that this land has been possessed 
and cultivated by the claimant since the year 1784. I 
an1 therefore of O})inion this clain1 ought to be confirmed. 

No. 58. The ,vidowJosephSchrantzclaims a tract of 
land situated in the parish of St. John Baptiste, bounded 
ab_o-;e and below by la!Jds of Labranche. brothers, con
ta1n1ng three arpen;:; In front on the left bank of the 
l\li-.sissippi, and forty arpens in depth. 

'fhis land is clain1etl in virtue of a survey n1ade by 
a11thofitv of the Spanish Gove1·nment in the year I 785. 
I ain of.opinion thi.;; claim ou:z;ht to be confirn1ed. 

No. 50. John A.Iexis Le Bln.nc claims a tract of land 
i;ituated in the parif'-h of Ibe1·ville, containing about four 
arp~ns front and forty arpens in depth, bounded below 
by land recot"ded in the name of Joseph R:i.bin, and 
above hy lands held by Jolin Baptiste A.llain. 

It appears tlut two arpens front of said land is derived 
from Armand Richard, who obtained a complete title 
from the Spanish Government for thirteen arpens ten 
tuises front, of which this is a part; the two other arpens 
front are deriv~d frmn Jo_sepli_ Richard, who obt::tine1 a 
com{llete Spamsh g_r-Jnt tor six arpens front. of wluch 
this 1s also a part. 1 ain therefore of opinion this claim 
ou"lit to be contkmed. 

No. 60. Jl)hn Baptiste Allain claims a tract of land 
situated in tlw IJari<;h of Iberville, containing; five arpens, 
bounded above by lands clain1ed by J. Alexis Le Blanc, 
and below by land of Isaac Le Blanc. 

Four arpens of this land is derived fron1 a complete 
gr-ant in favor of Joseph Richa1·d, and one arpent from a 
cmnplete Spanish grant in ~favor of Bonaventura Le 
Blanc, on record in this office, in book No. 1, folio 244, 
tor nine arpens and twelve toises front, of which this is 
a part. I am therefore of opinion this claim ought to 
be confirined. • 

No. 61. Etienne Tusson, and Victoire Le Blanc his 
,,ife, claiin a tract of land situated in the parish of Iber-

ville, bounded abov(; by lands of Sin1on. ~roussard, ~nd 
below by lands of Pierre I-Iebert, contmn1ng about five 
arJJens and an half front, and forty arpens in depth. 

It appears that this clai1n is part of a tract granted to 
Susan Baptiste _i\llain on the 5th of Feb1uary, 17751 by 
a complete grant or concession on reco_rq in th.is offi~e, 
lib. 1, fol. 323. I am therefore of opnuon this claim 
ought to be confirmed. . 

No. 62. Valarie Hebert, Jacques ~ielanson, his ,nfe, 
together ,vith Paul Hebert, severally claim a tract of 
land under a complete Spanish rn1nt in favor of Pablo 
Hebert, from whom their title is ~erived, to ,vit: Valarie 
Hebert claims five arpens and four toises front and forty 
arpens in depth1 bounded below by lands granted to Pe
dro Hebert, anct entered in the nan1e of Armand Hebert, 
and above by lands of said 1Ielanson and wife. 

The said Jacques 1:Ielanson, and his wife l\1aria. Chris
tine Landry, claim three toises three arpens front a~d 
forty arpens in depth, bounded belo,v by said V alarte 
Heoert, and above by Paul Hebert. 

Paul Hebert claims two arpens front by forty arpens 
in depth, bounded belo,v by said S. tielanson, and 
above by llathurin Landrv. 

The whole _tract, according to the origin.al grant and 
survey, contains ten arpens and sev~n. t01ses front ~d 
forty arpens in depth. I am of op1n10n these clain1s 
ou<?:ht to be confirmed. • . 

No. 63. Gervaise Arnauth claims a tract of land situa
ted in the county of OrleansJ left bank of tlississipP.i, 
containing eiahteen arpens tront and forty arpens 1n 
depth, bounded on the upper side by lands of Ioniac, 
and below by lands of Norbel Fortier. 

This land is claimed by Y,urchase fron1 persons who 
produce a sale made for said land in the year 1781, by 
authority of the Spanish Government. I am of opinion 
this claiin Ol!ght to be confirfi!ed. . _ 

No. 64. C1ville A.rnoult clauns a tract of land Sltuated 
in the county of Orleans, right bank of the l\Iississippi, 
containing seventeen arpens hventy toises and eleven 
inches front, and eighty ai:pens in depth, bounded on the 
upper side by lands of Honore Aieux, and below by 
lands of Lorenzo l\fesie. 

It appears the first forty_ arpens in depth is claimed by 
purchase during the Spanish Government of Louisiana, 
U1at ten arpens front of the second depth was granted by 
Governor Gayoso on the 9th .>\.ugust, I 797, and the re
maining part appears to have been possessed and culti
vated durin; the Spanish Governn1ent. I an1 therefore 
of opinion that this clain1 ought to be confirmed. 

No. 65. Louis Cossier claims, for the u,e of Robert 
iiartin, a tract of land situated in the parish of La
fourche Interior. fronting on the Bayou Cattou, and con
taining forty arpens front on each si1e of said bayou, 
and forty arpens in depth, bounded, 1n the year 1788, 
above and below by ,acant land. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase under an order of 
survey made by Governor iliro in the year 1788. I an1 
of opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 66. Louis Duma, for the use of Robert :J.Wartin, 
claims a truct of land situated in the pari:;:h of La
fourcl1e Interior, containing fifty arpens front on each 
side of the Bayuu Cattou, and forty arpens in depth 
hounded, 'in the year 1798, above by vacant lands, and 
below by lands of Cossier. 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase under an order of 
survey n1arle Ly Governor Gayoso on the 7th of i1arch, 
I 798. I arn ot opinion this claim ought to be confin11ed. 

1'.{o. 67. Jacqnes Lambez, for the 'use of Robert ~Iar
tin, claims a tract of land situated in the parish of La
fourche Interior, containing a front of thirty arpens on 
each side of Bayou Cattou, and forty in depth, bounded, 
in the year 1789, by Cossier ab:we, and below by vacant 
land. 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase under an order of 
sun•ey n1ade by Ciovernor l\1iro in the year 1789. I :un 
of opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 68. "\Vidow Jacques Fortier claims a tract of land 
situated in the pal'ish lof Orleansi containing twentv-se
ven arpensand ahalffrant, withal the depth to be found, 
lying on th?. left side of the ~Iississippi, bounded above 
by land of J. Holiday1 and below by land of Pierre 
Sauve, as 1nore fully appears by the plat annexed. 

This clain1 is founded on a survey executed by the 
sun·eym· general of the province of Louisiana, purporting 
to have been 1nade by authority of tJ1e Spanish Govern
ment. I am of opinion the claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 69. Hellen Ross ~l'l\Iasters, by Samuel i\l'i\las
ters, claims a tract of land situated in the parich of St. 
James, left bank of the i\fississippi, containing thirteen 
arpens and twenty-nine toises front and forty arpens in 
depth, bounded above by lands of ~lr. Boucre, and be~
low by lan~s of I.Ir. Brown. 
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This land is claimed by purch:1$e. The claimant pro
duce,;; an order of survey 1nade by the surveyor general 
of the province of Louisiana, by authority, dated in the 
year 1782, for a front of five arpens· and fifteen toises; 
the balance of the clain1 being composed of small, pro
bably subdivisions of a larger tract, the original titles 
cannot be traced, but the claimant proves quiet posses
sion upwards of thirty years. I am of opinion the claim 
ought to be confirmed. 

No. 70. Barthelemy Jourdin, Pierre Jourtlin, and 
:i\Ianuel Hod, claim a tract of land situated in the parish 
of Orleans, on the riiht bank of the ~fississippi, bound
ed above by lands of Dr. Flood. and below by lands of 
Bernardy and PlaQchard, containing twenty-five arpens 
and seventeen toises front and seventy arpens in depth. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase. lt appears that the 
upper part of this land is derived from the widow Lou
bise, arid the lower part Raquet, who was owner of tl1e 
lands adjacent and back of ilie first concession, since 
the land of Mr. Pose, now Dr. Flood's~ (whose land has 
a depth of eighty arpens7) to the lanct of ~fr. Brown7 now Bernardy and Planc11ard. A deed of sale, datee1 
26th April, 1786, states that said Raquet had a second 
depth of seventy arpens, by a commission granted to 
him by the )Vest Company 1n the year 17251 on the 20th 
February. Said deed also states that saict Raquet, in 
the year 1786, made an exchange of three arpens front 
on the river and forty arpens in depth, for five arpens 
front with a depth of thirty arpens back of the first 
depth of said '\,Vido,v Soubre, and "hich is also shown by 
the plat of survey of the surveyor general, Laveau Tru
deau. The claimant also prove that the whole of this 
land was established and cultivated upwards of forty 
years. I am therefore of opinion iliis claim ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 71. John Baptiste Marchand and Celestin Vick
ner claim a tract of land situated in the parish of St. 
John Baptiste, left bank of Mississippi, containing four 
arpens front and forty arpens in depth, bounded above 
by lands of John Baptiste Baudry, and below by lands 
of Adam Jacob. 

This land is claimed by purchase under a grant made 
to Jean Albert le Naitre, on the 23d April, 1776. I am 
of_~inion this clai1n ought to be confirmed. 

No. 72. Christopher Adams claims a tract of land 
situated about five leagues below the mouth of Bayou 
Plaquemine, ri~ht side of the l\1ississippi, beginning at 
the distance or eighty arpens from said river, being a 
cypress swamp, ano containing one league square. 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase uniler a grant n1ade 
by Governor l\1iro, dated 29th January, 1790. I am of 
opinion this clai1n oufht to be confirmeil. 

No. 73. Jacques F'rani:;ois Enoul Liraudais claims a 
a tract of land situated in the county and parish of Or· 
l~ns, near the city, containing thirteen arpens front, to 
wit, eleven arpens front have a depth of eighty arpens, 
and the ren1aining two arpens have a depth of forty ar
pens, bounded above by lands of the nuns, and below 
by the Fauxbouro-la Course. 

The claimant holds in right of inheritance founded 
on an original French conce,sion. I am ilierefore of 
opinion his claim ouo-ht to be confirmed. 

No. 74. Jaques Francois Enoul Liraudais claims a 
tract of land situated in the {!arish and county of Or
leans, on the left bank of the ~:lississippi, near ilie city 
of New Orleans, containing nineteen and three-quarters 
arpens front and eiuhty arpens in depth. 

'fhis land is held p,trtlv in right of inheritance and 
partly in right of purchase, the whole founded on an 
original French concession. I am therefore of opinion 
the claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 75. SJsthene Roman and Antoine n-1arigny Dau
terive, acting as syndic,, of the creditors of Jean Bap
tiste De'?ruys, claiin a tract of land situated in the coun
ty of Orie.1ns, district of Barrataria, being an island, 
containing abnut two leagues long and a league wide, 
bounded one side by ilie Lake Barrataria, and on the 
other side by the Bayou St. Dennis. 

'fhis land is claimed in virtue of an order of survey 
made by the Spanish governorf l\,fanuel Gayoso de Le-
1nos, on the 24th April, 1798. am therefore of opinion 
iliis claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 76. Sosthene Roman and A.ntoine Nfarigny Dau
terive, syndics of the creditors of Jean Baptiste De
~ruys, claim a tract of land situated in the county of Or
leans, district of Barrataria, being a depth of eighty ar
:Rens, adjacent to, and back of the lands of Francois 
Bouligny, (now Antoine Foucher, who also owns eighty 
arpens in depth,) and back of the property of Jacques 
Porte and P1~ery, now Deston Destrehan Henderson, 
Bartl. Hazarct, Saulet, andJ. V. Deuruys. Said depth of 
eighty arpens is situiited on both sides ol tlie Bayou Ouachas. 

This land is claimed in virtue of an order of survey 
granted by Estevan 1\'1iro, late governor of the xirovince 
of Louisiana, on the 12th August, 1789. I an1 ot opinion 
this claiin ought to be confirmed. 

No. 77. Sosthene Ron1an and Antoine l\1arigny Dau -
terive, acting as syndics of the creditors of Jean Bap
tiste Degruy;:;1 clai111 a tract of land situated in the parish 
of Orleans, ctistrict of Barrataria, containing one hun
dred and sb.:ty arpens front on the right bank of the 
Bayou Barrafa.ria, two leagues distant from the property 
of .Po1te and Destrehan, Henderson, &c., whose land.: 
are frontinj; on ilie right bank of the ~lississippi. 

'fhis claim is founded on an order of survey n1ade by 
Governor 11iro 12th Augus~ 1789. I am of opinion this 
claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 78. Simon Babin and the )Vidow Paul Babin 
claim a tract of land situated in the parish of Iberville, 
on the left bank of the_~1ississippi, containing five arpens 
and twenty-three toises front and forty arpens in depth, 
bounded above by lands of Narcisse Le Blanc, and be
low by lands of Charles de Armas. 

This land is claiined by purchase founded on a con
cession and surYey made pursuant thereto in the year 
1772. I am of opinion this clain1 ought to be confirn1ed. 

No. 79. Ja1nes )Villiams claims a tract of land situ
ated in the parish of Plaquemine, left bank of the l\lis
sissippi, containing fifty-four arpens front and forty ar
Eens in depth, boundeil on the UJ:>per side by lanils of 
Delornelle, and below by lands of Jean Vinet. 

This land is claimed by purchase founded on a pro
ces verbal of survey, executed by Don Andry, a Spanish 
surveyor, dated 28th November, 1774, for forty-nine ar
pens front of said land: and the clain1ant proves posses
sion and cultivation by himself, and by those under 
·whon1 he claims, ever since the aforesaid period. I am 
therefore of opinion tliis claim ought to be ~onfirmed. 

No. 80. "\Vidow Thomas Alexander claims a tract of 
land situated in the parish of Lafourche, right bank of 
ilie Bayou Lafourche, containing seven arpens and thir
teen toises front and forty arpens in depth, bounded as 
described in the plat of suryey annexed. 

This land is claimed by purchase founded on a survey 
made by the surveyor gene1·al of the province of Lou -
isiana, by auiliority, in the vear 1802. I a1n of opinion 
this claim ouo-ht to be confirmed. 

No. 81. Jof1n Teirot claims a tract of land for hhnself 
and others, situated in ilie parish of Ascension, on the 
left bank of the Mississippi, containing five arpens and 
twenty-four toises front and forty arpens in depth, 
bounded above by lands of Joseph Richard, and beto,v 
by lands of Dr. Prevost. 

This land is claimed by purchase founded on a grant 
n1ade by the Spanish Government in the year 1774. I 
an1 of opinion this clain1 ought to be confim1ed. 

No. 82. Dr. Prevost claims for hiinself and others a 
tract of land situated in the parish of Ascension, on the 
left bank of the river i1ississ1ppi, containin$ five arpens 
twenty toises and iliree feet front, bouncted above by 
lands of John Tierot, and below by lands of 

This land is claimed bv, purchase founded on a grant 
made by the Spanish Government in the year 1774. I 
am of opinion this claim ou~ht to be confirmed. 

Dominique Boulio-ny claims a tract of land situated 
in the county of Orfeans, right bank of the ilississippi, 
district of Barrataria, containing about two hundred su
perficial acres, bounded east by lands of Antoine and 
'fenon Foucher, and north and south by lands of the 
claimant. 

This land is claimed by purchase founded on a conces
sion made bv the Spanish Government, as appears from 
the book of' concessions in my office. I am therefore 
ofopinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 83. John Joseph Jourdin claims a tract of land 
situated in the parish of Orleans, district of Barrataria1 
containing twenty arpens on each side of the bayou called 
Barrataria, and forty arpens in depth, bounded, on three 
sides, by lands of Thomas Durnford. 

This land was granted by the f3panish Government, 
on the 20th l\lai·ch, 1794, to John Normond. nnd bv hin1 
sold to the claimant on the 9th September, 1800, in 
whose possession it has been since that period. I am of 
opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 84. John Treg1e claims a tract of land situated in 
ilie parish of St. John Baptiste, on the east side of the 
river 11ississippi, containing seven arpens and thirty
four feet front and eighty arpens in depth, bounded 
above by the lands of 1'heodore 'fregle, and below by 
lands of ~fatthias Ory. 

This land clahnantholcls by inheritance fro1n his father, 
and is part of a lai·ger tract sold by the claimant to l1is 
brothers, who have had their claim duly confirmed by 
the late Board of Commissioners; the wh_ole being found~ 
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ed on a gr-ant m:i.de by Governor Galvez, then governor 
of the province of Louisiana. I an1 of opinion this claim 
ouaht to be confirn1ed. 

No. 85. Ursin Perfet claims a tract of land situated 
i!l tJ1e parish o!' i?t. John Baptiste, right bank of the J\1is
s1ssippi1 conta1nmg seventeen arpens front and eighty 
arr,ens 111 depth. 

the injury of the other, but that the land should be so di
vided as that each might have a front upon the river, as 
if, in this case, the land was so situated as to give two 
fronts; but where the grant was made to one person, and 
not for a greater quantity: than was usually given, as in 
this case, and where it is indispensably necessary that 
levees should be made at botl1 J)Oints of the river, so as 
to render the land valuable to all by: keeping the water 
fron1 overflowing, I t11ink the Spanish Government, un
cler those circumstances, ,vould not have hesitated to 
have given the claimant the whole of his claim: accord
ing to these premises, and the claimant having shown, in 
adclition to liis other proof, that no other individual pre
tends to have any claim to the land in question, I am of 
opinion he ought to be confirmed to the whole extent of 
!us claim. 

fhis land is claiined by purchase, under a cmnplete 
Spanish grant 1nade in the year 1776. I am therefore 
of _opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 86. Louis l\follere claims a tract of land situated 
in the parish of ,vest Baton Rouge, west side of the 1\-Iis
sissippi, containing fifi:een arpens in front and forty ar
pens in depth. 

The claimant produces the order of survey of this land 
niade by Vincent Pintado, a Spanish sur,•eyor, in the 
year 1800. Claimant also proves by a certified copy of 
~is land of the surveyor general of the province of Lou
JSiana, that the first survey was made by: order of the 
comn1andant, Grandpre~ In IJUrsuance of instructions 
to that etfect from Governor Gayoso, bearing date 23d 
January, 1799. I am therefore of opinion this claim 
ougbt to be confinned. 

No. 87. James Godberry claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. James, containing four arpens and 
eighteen toises front, and forty arpens in depth, bound
ed on the upper side by laniis of ,vidow Andre Ber
nard, and on the lower side by lands of George Roussel. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and it is expressly 
stated, on oath, by two respectable witnesses, tliat this 
land was originally granted by the Spanish Govern1nent, 
and surveyed by the same authority; and that it has been 
peaceably p::issessed and cultivated by the claimant, and 
those under whom he holds, during the last thirty years. 
I an1 therefore of opinion this claim ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 88. Esriritie Liston claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of \Vest Baton Rouge, right bank of the 
!\Iississippi, containing twenty a1·pens front and forty 
arpens deep, lying and being at a distance of thirty ar
pens below a grant made to claimant, and afterwards 
annulled on 29th August, 1792. 

The Spanish Gove1·nment, on the 29th day of Au~st, 
1792, granted to claimant another tract of land, wnich 
,vas alterwards annulled at the instance of the claimant; 
and, in lieu thereof, this land was granted to hin1 on the 
27th October, 1792, as appears fron1 the book of the Sra
nish grants in Iny office. I am therefore of opinion this 
clain1 ought to be confirmed. 

No. 89. Alexander B.:mdin, attorney in fact of the 
heirs of the late Patrick Conway, clain1s a tract of land 
situate in the district of Point Coupe, containin~ ten ar
pens front and fortv a1·pens in depth, bounded on one 
side by vacant lands, and on the other side by lands of 
,villiam Conway. 

This land is claimed in virtue of a complete Spanish 
grant in favor of said Patrick Conway, dated 1st De
cember, 1786, as appears fron1 the books in my office. 
I an1 therefore of opinion this claim ~~ht to be confirmed. 

SAl\l'L H. HA!{.PER, Register. 
New 0RLEAN::, 6th Ja,1uary, 1821. 

CLASS SECOND. 
Including claims to !aRd under the 4th section of tl1e 
act of Congres<i passed the 11th day of ~lay, 1820, which 
have been regularly filed in the proper oflfce, but which 
have not been conftr111ed. 

No. 91. Francis Debois claims a tract of land situate 
on the Bayou ~1oreau1 in the county of Point Coupe, 
havin?i twenty arpens In front on the l\Iississippi, with 
a deptn of forty arpen~ and bounded on the upJ)er side 
by lands formerly of ~·rands Durcey, now of Samuel 
Davenport, as more fully appears by the plat of survey 
exhibited to be recorded. 

This land is claimed in virtue of a Spanish order of 
survey, and the sl!rvey duly executed by the surveyor 
general of the province. 

This claim ,vas rejected by the late Board of Comn1is
sioners, on the ~round that it did not appear to them 
tliat it was inhabited and cultivated on the 1st day of Oc
tober, 1800. The claimant did then what he nas done 
now, produced the order of survey, and the plat duly 
executed; and I am of opinion that, in virtue of the 1st 
and 2d sections of an act of Congress passed subse
quently-to the decision of the board, to "it: " An act 
entitled an act for the final adjustment of land titles in 
the State of Louisiana and Territory: of l\Iissouri," dated 
12th April, 1814, the claimant ought to be confirmed in 
his claim. 

No. 92. Louise Fortier Habisse claims a tract of land 
situate in the rarish of St. Charles, on the right bank of 
the l\lississipp1, and being a double concession behind the 
front on which the claimant resides, having a front of 
thirty-two arpens on the same river. and running back 
ei~ty arpens, as appears from the plan exhibited. 

11ie half. or front of this tract of land, has already 
been confirmed by the late Board of Commissioners; but 
the other half, or rear, was not confirmed for want of 
evidence. 

The claimant now produces written evidence that ten 
arJ?ens front of the present claiin "'as "ranted to Roi 
V1llere by the French Govern1nent, in ~e year 1765, 
under wliom the claimant holds by purchase, and the re
maining twenty-hvo arpens front, with the depth afore
said, was granted to the husband of the claimant by the 
SJ.lanish Governn1ent, in the year li97. 

I am therefore of opinion "her claim to the double or 
second concession ought to be confirmed. 

No. 93. Peter Troxclair claims a tract of land situate 
in the pa1ish of St. Charles, county of German Coast, on 
the right bank of the ~lississippi: havin~ four arpens 
front, '\\itl1 a depth of forty arpens, ooundeu on the upper 
side b.y lands ot Charles RL'{ner, and below by lands of 
Francis Troxclair. 

This land makes part of another tract, and is included 
in the same survey which has been already confirmed to 
Francis Troxclair on the report of the register and re
ceiver of public moneys for this district; and the smne 
evidence adduced in that case equally applies to this, to 
,\it, the permission of the proper Spanish officer to settle 
the land, but, by mistake, a report on this clain1 ,vas 
omitted. Under these circumstances, I an1 of opmion it 
ought to be confirmed. 

No. 94. _.\.ntoine Decuir daims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Point Coupe, on the Chenelle, ha,ing 
forty arpens front by forty in depth, bounded on tl1e up
per side by lands ofJoseph Decmr, and below by lands of 

No. 90. Sa1nuel Perry clain1s a tract of land situate 
in the county of Point Coupe, below the place c01n1nonly 
known by tlie name of Point Raccouce on the west side 
of the river ~lississippi, containing sixty-one chains and 
fifty links in front, and one hundred and four chains in 
depth, fin·ming a superfici.es of ten hundred and forty 
acres, and bounded on the upper side by lands of John 
l\IcLanahan, and on the lower by lands of Charles ~!or
gan. 

'fhis land was claimed b~f.ire the fonner Board of 
Conunissioner,; for this district, who confirmed the claim 
to the depth of forty arpens, but rejected the balance. 
Their reasons for so doing1 as stated by the board, were, 
that the land claimed is situated at the neck of a large 
bend of the river, and that, by gr-.1nting to the claimant 
the ordinary depth of forty arpens, his clahn would ex
tend to the opposite neck, thereby giving hin1 two fronts, 
which they contended was contrary to the principle of 
granting lands by the Sp1nish Government. 

l\1y construction adopted by the Spanish Government 
in relation to the refusal to grant two fronts to the same 
individual, is this: that, where two persons were interest
ed in the same piece of land, it was not per1nitted that 
Qne 2hould stretc!\ across fi·on1 one point ~o \he 9th~r1 tQ 

y~ 

This.land was claimed before the late Board of Con1-
missioners, and one-half, ,iz. 800 superficial arpens, con
firmed. The reason why they did not confirn1 the ba
lance, I presume, arose fron1 mistake; the agent of the 
claimant filed the notice of claim only for what is already 
confirmed: but tl1e whole of the lancl clai1ned rests upon 
an order of survey issued by the Spanish Governn1ent, 
dated 12th July, i788, and duly executed by 1he survey
or general of the province of Louisiana, dated 18th Fe
bruary, 1790, and since resurveved by the deputy sur
veyor of tl1e United States. The claimant, moreover, 
})roves possession and cultivation from the year 1790 to 
this tin1e; and, also, that no other lands have been given 
hin1 by the Spanish Government; also, that the claimant 
h~~ inad~ the public road and levee thereon. I an, ther~ ... 
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fore of opinion his claim ought to be confirmed to the 
whole extent. • 

No. 95. The heirs of l\f. l\Iahier claim a tract of land 
situate in the county of Iberville, west side of the l\'.lissis
sippi, having twenty arpens in front by forty arpens in 
depth. 

'fhis claim ,vas acted upon b:ythe register and receiver 
of this district, (No. 456 of th err reports, <lated 20th No
vember, 1816,) and only nine and a half arpens front was 
confirmed, supposing the balance had been confirmed by 
the late Board ofCon1missioners; but, upon further ex
amination, I find ,ve were mistaken in the land. The 
confirmation of the board for ten and a half arpens re
lated to a different tract. As the title was o-ood, under 
the law upon whicl1 ,ve acted, for nine and a 11alf arpens 
which is now confirmed, it is equally i.;ood for the balance 
of the claim. I am therefore of opnnon the clain1 ought 
to be confirmed. 

No. 96. 1'homas Hebert clahns a tract of land situate 
in the parish of Iberville, west side of the Mississippi, 
containini; one hundred and fifty superficial acres, and 
bounded 1n front by lands of the claimant, and above by 
lands of Olivier _,-\rnandez, and below by lands of Pierre 
Devet. 

This claim ,vas rejected by the late Board of Com1nis
sioners for want of sufficient evidence. The claimant 
now proves that he had quiet and uninterrupted posses- • 
sion thereof more than ten consecutive years prior to the 
20th of December, 1803. If this evidence had been 
given to the board, I think they ,vould have confirmed 
the claim; and, as the title ·would have been good under 
the th.en existing la,v, I am of opinion the clai1n ought to 
be confirn1ed. 

No. 97. The widow and heh·s of Diego Arnandez 
claim a tract of land situate in the parish of Iberville, 
above the Bayou Plaquemine, right bank of the l\Iissis
sippi, having; ten arpens in front by forty arpens in 
depth, bouncted above by lands of --, and below by 
lands clahned by Armand Hebert. 

This claim was rejected by the late Board ofConunis
sioners for want of testimony. The evidence nu,v pro
duced proves that this land ,vas ~anted by the Spanish 
Government in the year 1787, to .t'edro Hebert, who af
terwards abandoned said land, and neglected to keep up 
t11e road and levee. 'fhat on the lOili of August, 1792, 
the Baron Carondelet ordered the commandant of the 
parish of Iberville to give the lands on which the levees 
,vere not made, or were abandoned, to such persons as 
,vould make them. That this tract bein a one of that de
scription, pursuant to that order, the husband and father 
of the claimants ,vere put in possession; who, and whose 
heirs, have ever since continued to reside thereon, and 
made the roads, levees, &c. I am therefore of opinion 
the claim ought to be confirn1ed. 

No. 98. Antoine Leonard and his wife (the ,vidow of 
the late Bernard Dauterive) and tutor of her minor child
ren, claim for the succession of said Dauterive, and those 
who hold under him, a tract of land in the parish of lber
vill~, containing six arpens front and forty arp_ep.s in 
deptn, bounded byThomas Hebert and Gre1?;oireMelan
son, and is part of a larger tract originally granted to 
Athanasio Landry. 

This claim was rejected by the late Board of Commis
sioners for ,vant of testin1onr.. 'fhe claimants now 
prove that this land was granted by the Spanish Govern
ment, and that it ,vas in possession and cultivation by 
them, and hr. those under whom they claim, more than 
ten consecutive years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 
I am therefore of opinion the clain1 ought to be con
firmed. 

No. 99. Xavier Robechaux claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of Iberville, on Bayou Plaquemine, right 
bank, having ten arpens front by forty arpens in depth. 

The claimant produces an order of survey from the 
Spanish Government, dated 18th December, 1794; but 
tlie late Board of Commissioners rejected iliis claim 
merely because it was not J>.roven to have been inhabited 
and cultivated on the 20th December, 1803. The claim, 
however_, I think, stands confirmed, or ought to be, in 
virtue ot the 2d section of the act of Congress of 12th 
April, 18142 entitled "An act for the final ai:ljustment of 
land titles 1n the State of Louisiana and Territory of 
Missouri." 

No. 100. The ,vidow and heirs of Joseph Mollere, for 
ilie use of F. P. Michel, claim a tract of land situate in 
th~ parish of.West Baton Rouge, containing eight hun
dred superficial arpens. 

This land was claiined before the late Board of Com
missioners, on ilie grouncl of its being held in virtue of a 
Spanish order of surver., which was produced; but they 
rejected the claim, alleginp; that possession was not shown 
on the 1st October, 1800. The claim, however, is, ancl 

ought, to be confirmed in virtue of the 2d section of the 
act of 12th April, 1814, cited in the precedin~ clain1. 

No. 101. Louis Reaubeau clain1s a tract ot land situ
ate in the county of Orleans, ,vest side of the l\lississip
pi, nearly opposite Point La Hache, containing twenty 
arpens front and forty arpens in depth. 

This claim was reJJorted, a1nong others, by the register 
and receiver of this oistrict, under date 20th November, 
1816; but there being 110 evidence adduced in support 
thereoft it is not confirrned. 'l'he claimant now proves 
possession and cultivation upwards of twenty-five years, 
and that he has al ways made the roads and levees. I an1 
therefore of opinion this claiin ought to be confirmed. 

No. 102. Barthelen!Y ~lcCarty claims. by inheritance 
from his father John Baptiste ~1cC~, a tract of land 
situated back of the city of New Orleans, bounded on 
the north side by the eanal Carondelet, the Bayou St. 
John, and partofRoquerny's land; on west side by lands 
of the claimant and the 11eirs of Bore, and on the south
east by vacant lands, measuring about thirteen hundred 
superficial acres. 

'fhis land was formerly claimed before the late Board 
of Commissioners in the name of John Baptiste l\IcCar
ty, the father of the claimant, and by then1 rejected on 
two grounds; first, that the clain1ant pretended to have 
had a grant tor this land from the Baron Carondelet, dat
ed in 1795, but that it had been destroyed by fire; and, 
secondly, if ever the grant was made, it was clearly appa
rent to the board that the said land was covered ,vi.th 
other e:rants long antecedent to tl1at made to the claim
ant. ft, however, is now proven by the testimony of 
the Spanish surveyor, Pintado, and by a deputy surveyor, 
at the time, of the United States, that the grant ,vas made 
by Carondelet, and that said Pintado did actually survey 
it in conformity: thereto, and that the grant was not 
burnt, but n1islaid for son1e tin1e, and afterwards seen by 
the latter witness an1ong the papers of a certain Bertranil 
Gravier; that it was complete, and in the best form. 
With regard to the fact assmned by the board, that this 
land had been antecedently granteil to others, I find no 
such evidence on record. On the contrary, it is now prov
en by B. Lafon and J. Pi.lie, both surveyors, that the land 
in question does not interfere with any other grant: but 
admitting the fact, I conceive the only point then, as well 
as now, to be decided, is, ,vhether the United States 
have any claim to said land. I am of opinion that they 
have none, and therefore think this claim ought to be 
confirmed. 

No. 103. Maria Dauberville, 1Vido,v Bouligny, claims 
a lot of ~round situate in the city of New Orleans, at the 
corner oi Dumain and Conde streets, containingseventy
three on Conde street, and sixty-five feet on Dumain 
street, bounded on one side by the public ball room, and 
on the other side by the public stores, containing a su
perficies of four thousand seven hundred and forty-five 
feet, all French measure, under a p;rant from the Baron 
Carondelet in the year 1792, (which has been n1islaid or 
lost,) to the late Colonel Bouligny, her husband, and 
,vhich the said Colonel Bouligny, during his life time, 
and the said applicant after his death, have always, since 
the said "rant, cultivated and possessed. 

This cf aim was presented to, and acted upon by the late 
Board of Commissioners, and by them rejected. It ap
pears fron1 a n1inute examination of the case, and from 
the additional testimony offered by the claimant, that the 
Commissioners were probably mistaken in point of facts. 
They assigned as a reason for the rejection of the claim, 
that the lot had been granted by the Spanish Government 
to Don Guido Dufosset, on condition that he should pay 
$12 per month, and that he, having failed to comply ,vi.th 
the condition, upon the reJ>resentation of the intendant 
to. the King, it was annexed to the ro:yal domain. I have 
not been able to discover any connenon between Dufos
set and the claimant. 

She claims in right of her husband1 deceased, late Col. 
Bouli~y, and, in order to sho,v a title in him, she pro
duces tlie testimony of four respectable inhabitants of the 
county, to wit: Louis De Ferret deposes that, in the 
year 1793, he was a cadet in the regiment of Louisiana; 
that he resided in the family of Colonel Bouliguy, the 
claimant's husband2 from that time to the transfer of tl1e 
province; that, dunng all that time to the, present mo
n1ent, this lot has been considered the property of the fa
mily of Colonel Bouligny; that Colonel Bouligny built a 
how1e on said lot, ,vi.th tlie knowledge of the o-overnors 
,vho successively commanded, and of the intem'.rant; that 
he never heard any claim set up to said lot by the Go
vernment; that he has seen a concession or grant for it, 
signed, as he believes, by the Baron de Carondelet, to 
Colonel Bouligny? for the said lot; that, in the _year 1794, 
there was a very ctestructive fire in the city of New Or
leans1 and that, in the confusion occasioned by the confla-
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gration, n1any papers of individuals were lost and burnt. 
Another ,ritness, Antoine Crugat, was a lieutenant in the 
r~ment con1manded by Colonel Bouligny, and confirms 
all the material facts stated by the first witness, :particu
larly as to the building of the house, and enclosin" said 
lot, ,rith theperfectknowledge of the governor· ana fur
tl1er, that it was within his knowledge, asan officer of the 
treasury of the State for the five last years, that the claim
ant has uniformly paid the ta."l:es for the house and lot. 
Anotlier witness, l\1anuel Garcia says that, in the yea1· 
1792, it was generally understood by persons acquainted 
and connected with the Spanish Government, that a 
grant had been given to fue husband of the claimant for 
this lot by the Baron Carondelet; that her husband built 
a house, &c. tliereon; thati after the Baron Carondelet 
,vas h'ansferred to the province of Quito, Governor Ga
yoso was tlie governor of Louisiana; that he knows Col. 
Bouligny possessed the lot as his own; that, in tl1e year 
17991 orders were receivew from Spain to transfer tl1e 
cognizance of the ~rants of lands, and every thin~ that 
related to the public property, to the intendant of the 
province, Don Juan Ventura l\Iorales; tl1at the said in
tendant was very strict and scrupulous in claiming all 
public property, and that Col. Bouligny must have had a 
title for this lot, otherwise he would liave been dispossess
ed. \Vitness also states that he was commander of the 
royal galleys; tl1at he knows son1e of the Spanish Go
vermnent of Louisiana ,vere removed to Pensacola, and 
thence to the Havana, and that the vessel in which tliey 
were was searched by pirates and a great part of the 
said archives were destroyed, and that among them were 
paper.s relative to the concessions of lands in Louisiana, 
as well as other paper;;; that, some time after the cogni
zance of the public property was transferrer! to the in
tendant, a strict research was set on foot by the intend
ant, to ascertain the lots and oilier property belonging to 
the King in the city of New Orleans, but that ,ritness 
never knew or heard that any clailn was n1ade to this 
lot by the intendant. .Another witnessl J. Delassire, de
poses, in substance, to that sworn to oy the other wit
nesses. Such are the facts in this case, which are re
spectfully submitted for decision. 

SA1\f. H. HARPER, 
Reg. Land Office E. Dist. Louisiana. 

NEw ORLEA.';'s, Jan. 6, 1821. 

CLASS THIRD. 
No. 104. John Baptiste Hebert claims a tract of land 

situated in the parish of ,vest Baton Rouge, containing 
five humfred and seventy-four arpens and si.xty-five-hun
dredth~. fronting on the 1tlis~i,:sippi, and bounded on tl1e 
upper side by land of Ale:,i" Ifebert, iind on the lower 
side by lands of Charles IleL1.:,;" 

The claiinant p!'oves uninterru; ·ed po :,ession and cul
tivation ever since the year 1792. 

No. 10;;. D1-ausin Labranche and brothers claim three 
tracts of land of two arpens front each. 111aking, in the 
whole, sh: arpens front, on the right bank of the 1\lissis
i;ippi, with a depth of forty arpens, situate in the county 
ot Orleans, bounded on the upper side by lands of tl1e 
claunants and below by lands ot Louis Dufitlie, two ar
prns of wl1ich are held in virtue of a purchase fro1n Char
lotte Lacomb, a free won1nn of color; two other arpens 
by purchase fro111 Si111on iienard, and two other arpens 
by purchase fr0111 Francis Lousier and l'\Iadame En1elie 
J eo.nnet Lavergne. 

'l'he claimants prove possession and occupation, by 
tho!:ie under who111 they clain1, 1nore than ten years ante
rior to the cession of Louisiana to the United States. 

No. l0ti. Francis Duplessis, sen., clain1s a tract of 
land on the left bank of tl1e l'\Iississippi. parish of Pla
quemine, county of Orleans, havin« fourteen arpens 
front, and bounded on the upper side by Jeannet N1vet, 
and Oil the lower side by James "\Villiains, as 1no1·e fully 
app_ear;, fro1n the plat hereto annexed. 

This land is Sllid to lnxe been granted to Gentilly 
Dreaux by the Spa.t1ish G0Ye1-nment, and is held by the 
claimant in virtue of purchase. He proves possession and 
cultivation, by those under whon1 he claims, for more 
than fortv vear5. 

No. 101: Pierre B. St. 11artin and l'\fadame "\Vidow 
Ranson clain1 a tract of land situate in the parish of St. 
Charles, county of German Coast, right bank of the l'\1is
sissippi, having fourteen arpens two toises and five feet 
front, with a depth of forty arpens, bounded on the up
per side by lands of l\Iadame R:i.nson, and on the lower 
side by lands of Charles Perret, as more fully appears 
from the I>lat annexed. 

The claimants prove that this land was originally the 
property of Charles Darenbourg, and occupied by him in 
the year one thousan4 seven hundred and eighty-three, 
under whom tliey claim by successive sales, • -

No. 108. Pie1Te Pujal Perret claims a tract of land si
tuate in the parish of St. Charles, county of German 
Coast, on the right bank of the l\lississippi, having five 
arpens in front by forty arpens in deJ)th, and bounded on 
the upper side by lands of Pierre B. St. 11artin, jun., 
and on the lower side by lands of Rouel Perret, being 
half of a tract of land or which the said Pierre B. St. 
l\Iartin claims the other half. 

It appears that this land was ori$!-nally the property of 
Robert Robin Delagnyi and that 1t was in possession in 
fue year 1784. The c aimant holds by successive pur
chases under the said ori~al owner. 

No. 109. Pierre B. St. ~Iartin.,__jun., claims a tract of 
land situate in the parish of St. t;harles, county of Ger
man Coast, right bank of the 11ississippi, havin~ five ar
pens in front by forty ar1:ens in depth:, being hatf of the 
tract, one half of wliich 1s claimed by Pierre Pujal Per
ret, bounded on the upper side by lands of l'\1adan1e Le 
Blan, and on the lower side by lands of Pierre P. Per
ret, as appear,;; by the plat annexed. 

This claim is precisely similar, and held by ilie same 
title as the preceding claim. 

No. 110. Geor"e l\1ather claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of 1st. James, on the left bank of tl1e l\Iis
sissippi, having twenty-eight arpens (more or less) front 
by forty arpens in depth, bounderl on the upper side by 
lands of John Tirquet, and on the lower side by tl1e \Vi
dow Raymon Cousset. 

This land is claimed by purchase from the original 
owners, and the claimant proves uninterrupted posses
sion upwards of thirty years of himself and those under 
,\·l10m he claims. 

No. Ill. Antoine Vichnair and Jaques Vichnair claim 
a tract of land situate in the parish of St. John Ba_ptiste, 
on the left bank of the l\Iississippi, having four and a half 
arpens (more or less) front, with a de.f?th of forty arpens, 
bounded on the upper side by lands ot Jacques Clemant, 
and on the lower side by land of l\1ichel Pernn'. 

The claimants produce evidence of tl1e purchase from 
the ori~nal proprietor, dated in the year one thousand 
seven nundred and eighty-eight. 

No. 112. l\fanuel Garcier claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on fue right bank 
of the l\1ississippi, having nventy-two arpens and nine 
toises in front, with a depth of forty arpens, making a 
superficies, as per plan annexed, of seven hundred and 
ninety-five arpens, bounded on the upper side by lauds 
of Geor~e Bossier, fils, and on the lower side by lands of 
Pierre Bossier, pere. 

'fhe claimant hold-; by purchase, and proves posses
sion in those under who1n he claims, smne time anterior 
to the year one thousand seven hundred and fiftv-eight. 

No. 113. George Deslondes clai1ns a tract of fand si
tuate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, county of Ger-
111ai1 Coast, on the left bank of the Mississippi having 
four arpens (more or iess) front b:v a depth of fortv ar
pens, bounded on tlie upper side by lands of l\Iichel Can1-
lon, and on the lowersicle by lands of the \Vido,vCourad. 

This land is claimed by purchase, und~r persons prov
ing a possession in the year one thousand seven hundred 
ancl sixtv-six, durina-the French Government. 

No. li4. Francis 'Joseph Delhoinmere claims a tract of 
land situate in the parish of St. Chai·les, on ti.e left bank 
of ilie Mississippi. having eleven leagues front, with a 
deJ)th of forty arpens, bounded on the upper side by lands 
of the claimant, and on the lower side by lands of Rosalie 
Rilleux. 

This land is clai1ned by purchase; and J)Ossession in the 
original owner, under whom tl1e claimant holds, is sho,vn1 by the deed of sale, to have been in the year one thousanu 
seven hundred and eightr.-six. 

No. 115. Pierre Dasp1t St. Annand clain1s, first, a 
tract of lancl situate in the pai·ish of St. Charles, countr 
of Gennan Coast, on the right bank of the ~IississipJn, 
havin$ nine arpens in front by fortv arpens in depth, 
bounaed on the upper side by lands of" Onephere St. Ar-
1nand, and on the lower side by lands of the claimant? 
secondly, .a tract of land ~djoining to, and below the saiu 
first mentioned tract, having four arpens front by forty in 
depfu. 

For ilie first tract the claimant produces the survey of 
Charles Laveau Trudeau, the surveyor general of ilie 
province of Louisiana, dated in the year 1799; and, for 
the second tract, he proves possession in those under 
,vhom he clai'lls in the year 1792. 

No. 116. Hilaire St. Armand claims a tract of land si
tuate in the parish of St. Charles, county of German 
Coast, on the right bank of the l\Iississipp1, having two 
arpens and five toises front by forty aryens in depth, 
bounded on the upper side by lands of John Lavergne, 
and on the lower side by lands of Francis Boudoucin, as 
appears by the plat annexed. 
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This land is claimed by right of purchase, and the 
claimant proves possession in those under whon1 he claims, 
as far as the 16th December 1793. 

No. 117. Philemon 0. Wederstrandt claims, by pur
chase, several different parcels of land on the Bayou St. 
Bernard, or Bayou Terre aux Boeufs, county of Orleans, 
111aking, in the whole, a front of nineteen and three
fourths arpens on each side of said bayou, with a depth of 
forty arpens on each side, bounded on the upper side by 
lands ot Antonio Ogeda, and on the lower side by lands 
of Hilario Bairos, as appeal's more fully from the plat an
nexed. 

The claimant proves by the deposition of Col. Pierre 
Dennis de Ia Ronde, who ,vas commanding_ office!' at 
Tel're aux Boeufs in the year 1792, that said La Ronde 
,vas ordered by the Spanish Government to assist the 
surveyor general of the pl'ovince of Louisiana to lay off 
all ilie land in that neighborhood, (for the persons then 
claiming, of whom those under whose titles the clain1-
ants hold ,vere a part,) and that this order emanated 
fron1 the King ofS_pain, which was duly executed by the 
surveyor general aforesaid himselff and that he has never 
heard of any adverse claim to said. lands. 

No. llS. Charles Perret, sen., claims a tract of land 
situate in the JJarish of St. Charles, county of German 
Coast, west side of the l\iississippi, having ten arpens 
front by a depth of forty arpens, bounded on the upper 
side by St. l\1artin's, and on the lower side by lands of 
l\ladame "\Vidow Vaugine, as 1110re fully appear:; fron1 
the plat annexed. 

The claimant holds in right of purchase, and proves 
peaceable possession and cult:Ivation by hitnself, and those 
under whom he claim~ upwards of twenty-seven years ago. 

No. 119. Charles .t'erret, jun., claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Charles, county of German 
Coast, on the west side of the river 1\Iississippi, having 
foul' arpens front by forty arpens in depth, bounded on 
the upper side by lands of 1\1adame V. F. Brou1 and on 
the lower side by the succession of Claudius Adam, as 
1nore fully appears fron1 the plat annexed. 

The claimant holds in right of purchase, and produces 
an authentic ~urvey1 dat~d i}l fhe year 1784; he also 
pl'oves possession and. cultivation. • 

No. 120. Mrs. Brou claims a tract of land situated in 
the parish of St. Charles, county of German Coast, on 
the west side of the l\Iississippi river, having four arpens 
four toises and three feet front, by forty arpens in de,pth, 
bounded on the upper side by the clain1 of l\lrs. V augine, 
and on the lower side by the claiin of Charles Perret, 
jun., as n10re fully appears from the plat of survey annexed. 

The claimant holds in right of purchase, and produces 
an authentic survey made by the surveyor general of the 
province of Louisiana in the year 178,!; she also proves 
possession and cultivation upwards of twenty-five years. 

No. 121. 1\Irs. Widow Vaugine Darensbourg claims 
a tract of land situate in the parish of St. Charles, 
county of German Coast, on the west side of the 1\fis
sissippi river, having five arpens, less fifteen feet, front 
by forty arpens in depth, bounded on the upper side by 
the claim of Charles Perret, and on the lower side by 
the clailn of 1\lrs. Brou, as more fully appears from the 
plat of survey annexed. 

The claimant holds in right of purchase, and proves 
possession in herself, and those under whom she claims, 
upwards of twenty-five years. 

No. 122. Yves Bartelotte claims a tract of land situate 
1 the parish of St. John Baptiste, county of German 
oast, on the right bank of the Mississippi, having four 

i .:id a half arpens front by forty arpens in depth, bound• 
ed on the upper side by lands of Delette, and below by 
lands of Noel Delette. 

The claimant holds in right of J?Urchase, and produces 
a bill of sale made at public auction by l\Ianuel Andry, 
Spanish commandant, dated 8th November, 1796. 

No. 123. Peter and Georie Bossie claim a tract of 
land situate in the :parish of St. John Baptiste, on the 
,vest side of the Mississippi river, having 12-½ arpens front 
by 40 arpens in depth bounded above by Justin and 
i'1:a.....:amilhan Bossie, and below by lands of Manuel Gar
cia, with an opening of 80 dCo"I"ees. 

The clahnants hold in right of purchase, and produce 
a deed of sale by which it appears said land ,vas pos
sessed and cultivated in the year 1791. 

No. 124. Eugene Bare claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the ·west side of 
the Mississippi~ having four arpens front by forty arpens 
in depth, bouncted on the upper side by lands of Francis 
Jacob, and below by lands of Justin and Ma.'{affiillian 
Bossie. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
produces a deed of sale, by which it appears said land 
,vas possessed and cultivated in the year 1800. 

No. 125. 1\ntonio ilendez claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of Assumption, district of Lafourche, 
containing 640 acres, being on the Bayou Boeuf, at the 
entrance of said bayou on the left hand, entering said 
bal!JU fr01n Lake Palourde .. 

The claimant produces the certificate of the comn1and
ing officer at Lafourche during the Spanish Government: 
which states that the claimant had permission fro1n said. 
Government to settle said land prior to the 20th De
cember, 1803. 

No. 126. Pedro Gonzales claiins a tract of land situa
ate in the district of Lafourche, in the ~arish of La
fourche Interiol', on the Bayou Grand CadlouJ contain
ing 640 acres, adjoining the lands of 1\iaurieun Le Blanc. 

'fhe claimant produces the certificate of the Spani&h 
c01n1nandant at Lafourche, which states that the claim
ant had per1nission to settle said land prior to the 20th 
December, 1803. 

127. Louis Nichol clai1ns a tract of land situate in the 
parish of St. Jacques, left bank of the ~:lississippi, ha,ing 
one arpent twenty-seven toises three feet front by forty 
arJ.Jens in depth, bounded on the upper side by land of 
Felix Lambert, and below by land of Joseph Guedry, as 
more fully appears fro1n the plat of survey annexed. 

This land is clai1ned in riglit of purchase, and proves 
possession in himself, and those under whon1 he claims, 
upwards of forty years. 

128. Louis Nichol claims another tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. Jacques, west side of the l\Iis
sissippi river, havin~ one arpent twenty-seven toises and 
three feet front by forty arIJens in depth, bounded on the 
upper sides b,y lands of Ennis Thibodeaux, and below 
by lands of ~l1chel Lambert. 

This land is claimed in right of purchase, and the 
claimant proves possession in himself, and those under 
whom he claims upwai·ds of forty years. 

129. Joseph Bourgeois claims a tract of land situate 
in the JJarish of Lafourche Interior, on the right bank of 
the Lafourche descending, having four arpens front by 
forty arpens in depth, bounded above by lands of Bas
tien Landry, and below by lands of Baptiste Daigle. 

This land is claimed in right of purcliase; and posses
sion and cultivation by the claimant, and those under 
,vhom he holds, is proved upwards of twenty-ei~ht years. 

No. 130. Simon Le Blanc claims a tract of Janel situ
ate in the county of Acadia, having six arpens and nine
teen toises in front by foro/ arpens in depth. bounded on 
the upper side by lands ot Cnarles Gotreau, and below 
by land of Joseph Gravoise. 

'fhis land is claimed in right of, and the claimant 
proves possession, in himself and those under whom he 
clain1s, upwards of twenty-eight years. 

No. 131. l\Iadame '\Vidow l\liflet claims a tract of 
land situate in the parish of St. Jan1es, having two ar
Jlens front by forty arpens in depth, bounded on the upper 
side by land of John Borry, and below by land of Henry 
Berthol. 

This land is claimed in right of purchase, and the 
claimant proves possession and cultivation in herself, and 
those under whom she claims, upwards of thirty years 
past. 

No. 132. The heirs of Jose:Q_h Hebert claim a tract 
of land situate in the JJarish of Iberville, of forty arpens 
front and forty arpens in depth, bounded below by lands 
of Oliver Arnandez, and above by lands of Simon l\Ie
lanson, commencing at forty arpens fr01n the river. 

The claimant proves peaceable and uninterrupted pos
session of this land ten connective years before the 20th 
December, 1903, and possession on that day. 

No. 133. Pierre Rivet claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of Iberville, containing four and a half 
arpens front by forty a,rpens in depthl bounded above 
by lands of Thomas Hebert and be ow by lands of 
Alexander Landry, in front of other lands of the claim
ant at forty arpens from the river. 

The clai1nant proves uninterrupted possession of said 
lands ten connective years prior to the 20th December, 
1803, and possession on that day. 

No. 134. Thomas Villanueva claims a tract of land 
situate on the canal leading from the Bayou Lafourche to 
Lake Verret, containing 264 acres. 

The clailllant proves that one Francis Goutreaux had 
permission of ilie proper Spanish officer to settle this 
land several years Jlrevious to the 20th December, 1803; 
that it was so settled; that said Goutreaux has since con
veye4 the same to the claimant, in whose possession it 
nmv 1s. 

No. 135. Louis Foucher claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of Orleans, fronting on the Bayou des 
Cannes, having eighty-ei~ht toises front, and running 
back, convergin~ to a point, containing ninety-two ar
pens and 300 to1ses superficial n1easure, bounded above 
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by lands of ,vidow Panis, and below by lands of Jacques situate in the county of Point Coupe, containing 629{ 
Liveaudais. toises front, to the Baterie a l'extremite inforicuse de la 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase fron1 Joseph Rousi- Fausse riviere, with a depth of forty arpens, bounded on 
1uac; and, by reference to deeds of sale, it appears that one side by lands of Antoine Decuir, and on the other 
in the year 1780i l\1r. Liveaudais, the father, purchased by lands of Alexander Lahey. . 
it frun1 the Ursu ine nuns, so that it must have been in This land is claimed in right of purchase made dunng 
po5sessfon long anterior, and, being part of a larger tract the Spanish Government. . 
originally, it is now impossible to trace it to the first No. 143. :Honore La Groue claims ab-act of land s1tu-
grant. ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the 

No. 136. John l\IcDonough, jr. claims a tract of land l\fississippi, containing one arpent in fi.·on! by a. depth 
situate eleven league5 below the city of New Orleans, of forty arpens, bounded above by lands of Francis Cle
on the right bank of the river l\1ississippi, containing ment~ and below by lands of Jacques Lagrove. 
sixtv and a half arpens in front on the river, by eighty Tlus land is claiined by purchase. The claimant pro
arpens in depth, by virtue of a purchase made by him duces a proces verbal, Inaae by Don Andry, dated 24th 
of the late Francis Beruoud:y, for the sum of 816,000. January, 1776, for sL"I: arpens front, of which this is part. 

The documents rroduced Ill favor of this claim are, He also proves a settle1nent since the year 1792. 
first, a certificate o Charles De Latour, the late Spanish No. 144. Francis Clement claims a tract of land 
commandant of that district, attesting the right to said situate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the 
land in the said Francis Bernoudy, by whom it was l\1ississippi, containing one arpent front by: forcy_ arpens 
settled and improved with extensive works and build- in depth, bounded above by lands of ,vidow Nicholas 
ings, cultivated, and the levee and road made and kept Elfert, and below by Honore Lagrove. 
in repair since the year 1779; 2d, a certificate of Fran- This land is claimed by_: purchase, and the claimant re
cis Lan.;lois, proving the improvement and cultivation of fers to the proces verbal made by Don Andey in the 
the said land as early as 1777 and 1778, by the said F. year 1776, for six arpens front, of which this is a part, 
Bernou<lv, and his residence thereon; 3d, a certificate and recorded in the preceding claim. He also proves 
of Be1·nard Bernoudv, brother to the said F. Bernoudy, possession since the year 1792. 
proving tl1atsaid tract of land had been purchased in the . No. 14~. Henry t.1onl-'£ cl~iins a tract of land situ~te 
:vear 1776, by his said brother, fron1 Charles Oliver de In the pansh of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the i11!5-
'vegin, and had been cultivated and expensively improv- sissipp1. containing fou1· arpens front by forty arpens Ill 
ed a ter111 of forty years prior to the purchase of the depili, boundedaboveandbelo,vbylandsofOliverFour
claimant; 4th, a plot of survey of said land, executed by celle. This land is claiined by purchase. The claim
Ferdinand P. Portier, a sworn surveyor, in the year ant produces the proces verbal of Don Andry, executed 
1805; 5tl1, a deed of sale fron1 Francis Bernoudy to pn the 24tl1 January, 1776, and also proves settlement 
the clai1uant of said fract of land, passed before l\1ichel since the year 1792. 
De Ar1uas, esq., notary public, In the city of New Or- No. 146. ,vido,v Nicolas Elfert claims a tract of 
leans, dated 7th February, 1816. land situate in tl1e parish of St. John Baptiste, left side 

No. 137. The '\Vidow Bertrand Dauterive clai1us a of the l\1ississippi, containin~ two arpens and a half front 7. 
tract of land situate in the county of Iberville, on the by a depth of forty arpens, oounded above by l~nds, ot 
right bank of the ~1ississippi, havmg seven arpens and Oliver I?ourcelle, and belo,v by lands of Francois Cle
two tubes front by a depth of forty arpens, bounded on ment. This land is claimed by purchase; the claimant 
one side by lands of Blaize Rivet, and on the other br produces the proces verbal made by Don Andry on tl1e 
lands of Landrv: five arpens and two toises front of saicl 25th January, 177G, and also proves settleinent since the 
land ,vas in possession, as appears fron1 the deeds of year 1792. 
i-ales of the persons fron1 who1n this claim is derived, No. 847. Louis Dufithe claims a tract of land situate 
in the year 1792, and the other hvo 'arpens front ap- in the county of Orleans, right bank of the l\1ississippi, 
pears, fro1n an inventory 1uade: to have been in posses- containing six arpens in front bv a depth of forty arpens: 
:,ion in the year 1790, so that the whole claitn was pos- bounded on one side by lands ot Drausin Labranche, ana 
i,essed n1ore than ten consecutive years prior to the 20th on the otlier by lands of ,:vido,v Jean 11endez. The 
December, 1803. The claimant holds 111 right of pur- clain1ant proves possession in hin1self and those under 
chase. ,vhom he claims, accordin~ to the expression of the wit-

No. 138. Terrence Le Blanc claims a tract of land nesses, "a long time before the possession of Louisiana 
sitnate in tl1e J?arish of St. John Baptiste, on the right by the United States." 
bani;: of the l\hssissippi river,.having hvo arpens front, No. lJS. Louis Dufithe claims a tract of land situate 
,vith a depth of forty arpens, bounded above bv lands of in the county of Orleans, right bank of the l\lississippi, 
Charles Davensbourg, and below by lands ·or Alexis containing about four arpens in front hva depth of forty 
Pevret. arpens, bounded on one side by lands of' Philip Guenault, 

This land is claimed by purchase; and, from the deeds and on the other side by lands of 'fhomas Pore. This 
of sale exhibited, it appears it has been in the possession land is clai1ned by purchase at sheriff's sale, and tl1e 
of the claimant, and lliose under whon1 he cla1n1s, since claimant nroves possession and cultivation upwards of 
the year 1781. thit·ty yea1·s. 

No. 139. Robert ~prigg claims a tract of land situate No. 149. Adam Jacob claiins a tract of land situatE 
in the county of Odeans, on the right bank of the l\Iis- in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the :\Iis
sissippi, containing about fifteen arpens front and forty sissipp1, containing about five arpens front by forty ar
arpens in depth, bounded above by lands of B. Lafon, pens In depth, bounded above by lands of Baptiste }Ia.r
and belO\v by lands of tl1e claimant. chan<l~ and below by lands of Charles Egeidi, as appears 

The claimant proves, by: the certificate of Joshua from the plat annexed. 
Lewis, late con1nussioner of lands in this district, that This land is claimed by purchase; and the claiman\ 
he has had in his possession the written permission of the produces the certificate of the clerk of the parish court o ·_ 
proper Spanish officer for the original settler, l\1arie said parish, certifying a succession of sales for said land, 
Jean, to settle said land, which is now lost, and that said from the present claimant, through those under whon1 he· 
land was so actually settled several years _bef~re the claims, as far back as the third day of February, 1803. 
20th Dece1uber, 1803. The claimant holds m nght of No. 150. Honore Landrunf.i JoseJ?h Laveneu, and 
purchase under the title aforesaid. Jourdan, freres, claim a tract of and situated in the par-

No. 140. Godefroy Boudousquee claims a tract of_ ish of St. John Baptiste, on the left bank of the l\1bsis
Iand situated in the parish of St. John Baptiste, Gern1an sippi, containing thirty-four arpens front by forty arpens 
Coast, on the left side of the ~lississippi river, measurin.~ in depth, bounded aboYe by lands of l\Iajor Lee, and be
fourteen arpens front by a depth of forty arpens, anu low by lands of Colonel Croghan. 
bounded on one side by: the proper(¥ of Antoine Dupery, This land is claimed by purchase; and the claimant 
and on the other by that of liartin Dubourg. proves possession and cultivation up,vards of thirty_years; 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase, and ilie claimant and the witnesses state that there was a Spanish or French 
proves J)!'JSsession and cultivation in himself, and in concession for this land. 
tho~e under whom he claims, upwards of forty years. No. 151. Louis Cavalier claims a tract of land situate 

No. 141. John Baptiste Baudry clain1s a tract of in thecountyofOrleans,on therightbankofthei\lissis
land situate in the pari!>h of St. John Baptiste, on the sippi, containing one arpent and twenty-seven toises by 
left bank of the Mississippi, measuring four arpens in forty ar_pens in ilepth, bounded above by lands of John 
front b:v forty arpens in depth, bounded on the upper Louis Dronet, ancl below by lands of "\Vidow Glaude 
side b:y·lands of Heney Fontenot, and below by lands of Cheler. This land is claimed by purchase, and the 
Draus1n Bourne. claimant exhibits a Spanish sale of an old date, and 

This land is clai1ned in ri~ht of purchase, and the proves J)Ossession in those under whom he claims up
claimant proves possession anu cultivation in himself, wards of fortv years. 
and those under whmn he claims, upwards of forty7ears. No. 152. ·,v artier d'Outremer claims a tract of land 

Nu, 142, Sainville Fernant claims a tract o land situate in the p..irish of Ascension, left bank of the l\1is-
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sissippi, containing two arpens front by a depth of forty 
arpens, bounded above by lands of Jacob Brou, and be
low by Jacques, a free ne@'o, This land is claimed by 
purchase, and possession is proved upwards of twenty 
years. 

No. 153. Alexander Harang claitns a tract of land 
situate in the parish of Orleans, on the right bank of the 
l\1ississippi, containing nineteen arpens ten toises front, 
three arpens and twenty toises of which, on the upper 
side, have a depth of one hundred arpens; twelve arpens 
and twenty toises on the lower side have a depth of 
eighty arpens and the ren1ainder have a depth of forty 
arpens; the whole bounded above by lands of the "\Vido,v 
Bachelot, and belo,v by lands ofD'Lireaudais, brothers. 

pent front and forty arpens in depth, bounded above by 
lands of Antoine Astizi~, and below by - Astoneau. 
This land is claimed oy purchase; and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by himself, and by those 
under whom he claims, since the year 1782. 

No. 164. Francois Trepaznier and Pierre Trepaznier 
claim a tract of land situated in the parish of St. Charles, 
county of German Coast, left banK of the Mississippi, 
containing sixteen arpens ten toises and three feet front. 
and forty arpens in ilepth, bounded above by lands of 
James Brown, and below by lands of Labranche, freres. 
This land the claimants _prove to have been possessed 
and cultivated upwards of forty-seven :years. 

No. 165. Louis Chauvin Delerycla1msa tractofland 
situate in the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant l\:lississippi, containin_g ten arpens and ten toises front 
produces affidavits proving tliat this land was originally and forty de~th, bounded on tlie upper side by lands of 
gt'llnted by the French Government; and, also7 possession the Widow Francois Delery, and tielow by lands of Jo
and cultivation by the claimant, and by tnose under seph Vertois Degruys. This land is claimeu by P.Urchase; 
whom he claims, upwards of thirty-five years. and the claimant proves, by affidavits, that tins land was 

No. 154. The widow of Jacques Lesch claims a tract granted by the French Government, and has been pos
ofland situate in the parish of St. John Baptiste1 contain- sessed and cultivated upwards of eighty years. 
ing two arpens front on the left bank of the l\'.11ssissippi, No. 166. 'fhefamily of Boutte (Jean .B. Boutte) suc
anil forty arpens in depth. The claimant produces two cessm.' of Hilaire Bontte, Tisapherne Bontte, clai1n a tl'act 
affidavits provin~ quiet and uninterrupted possession of of land, being an island called Barrataria, in the district 
said land upwaras of thirty years. of Ban'ataria, bounded north by the Bayou Villars, east 

No. 155. Gabriel Clonthier claims a tract of land sit- by Bayou Onihas and Bayou Ricrolets, south by a place 
uate in the parish of St. John Ba1>tiste, containing four called the Temple, and west by Pierrot, and the lake of 
arpens front and forty arpens in ilepth, bounded above Onihas, containing fourteen and fifteen leagues in circum
by lands of Henri Fonteneau, and below by lands of l\Io- ference. The claimants prove by affidavits that this land 
rand Vilie. The claitnant produces a deed of sale for was granted by the French Government to 1\1.1\L Villa.rs 
said land, made to hiin, dated 9th April, 17i7. and Dubreriel before-the year 1754; that, in that year, it 

No. 156. ,vido,v George Deslondes claims a tract of was bought at auction by Villa.rs, the son; that it has 
land situated in the parish of St. Charles, German Coast, since descended to the1n b:y: purchase, and by then1 pos
contai!1il!g ~ev~nteen arpens front. on the right bank of , sessed and ~ccupiecl. UJ.>Wards. of fortY. years.. It. appears 
the l\f1ss1ss1pp1, and forty a.rpens 111 de1>th, bounded on a great portion ofth1s island 1s unfit tor cultivat10n, and 
the upper side by lands of Politi, and below by lands of th1t tl1e family claiming it are numerous. 
N. Destrehan. The claimant proves possession and cul- No. 167. 'fhe widow of Jacques Deslondes antl Andre 
tivation upwards of thirty years. Deslondes, her son, clai1n a tract of land situate in the 

No. 157. Daniel !v1eterne claims a tract of land situ- parish of St. John Baptiste, on the left bank of the l\lis
ate in tl1e }?arish of St. John Baptiste, county of Gennan sissippi, containing about twenty-nvo arpens and two
Coast, on the left bank of tl1e Mississippi, containing six thirds front, and forty arpens in depth, bounded above by 
arpens and eighteen toises front by forty ar~ens in depth, lands of Charles Lasseigne, and below by lands of La
bounded on the upper side by lands of John Baptiste Vier- branche, freres. The claimants prove possession and cul
rier, and below by Juan Pedro. The claimant proves tivation anterior to, and since the year 1792. 
possession anterior to the year 1792. No. 168. Louis and Hebea St. Amand claim a h'act of 

No. 158. Jaques Charbonnet clain1s a tract of land sit- land situate in tl1e parish of St. Bernard, left bank of the 
uated in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank oftl1e Mississippi, bounded on the upper side by lands of the 
l\1ississippi, containin~ seven arpens and seven toises clai1nant, and belo,v by lands of Bienvenu, containing 
front and forty arpens 1n depth, tiounded above by lands four arpens front, and a depth to Lake Borgne, being a 
of L. Bicknell, and below by lands of Andre Lassigne. part of a tract of ten arpens front, formerly belonging to 
The claimant holds by purchase1 and produces successive Louis Regi~. six arpens of which have been sold at auc
sales fro1u 24th October, 1760, aown to himself. tion by the united States, with a depth to Lake Borgne. 

No. 159. Pierre Cazelard claims a tract of land situ- 'fhe claimants _Rrove, by de_Rositions of ,vitnesses, that 
ate in the parish of Orleans, on the right bank of the Mis- the whole of this land was originally ~'anted by the Span
sissippi, containingtwenty-fourarpens front,and a depth ish Government, and that this land has been cultivated 
to tlie Bayou Villa.rs, bounded above by lands of Bernard and occupied thirty years. 
l\Iarigny, and below by lands of Dr. vVilliam Flood. No. 169. Zenon Bonozent claims a tractofland situ
The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this ate in the county of Point Coupe, west side of the I\1it-
land upwards of forty years. sissippi containing ten arpens in front and forty arpens 

No. 160. John Baptiste Labranche, Lusien and Drau- in depth, bounded above by lands of 'fhon1as Key, and 
sin Labt'anche, claim a tract of land situated in the par- below by lands.of Simon Ci·oizac. Thi-; land is cfa,me(l 
ish of St. Charles, left bank of the l\lississippi, contain- by purchase. The claimant proves pcs:<ession :;nrl c1.1lti
inp; twenty-three arpens eleven toises and four feet front, vation in those under whmn he clauns prior tu iht 20:h 
and a depth to the lake, bounded above by lands of La- December, 1803. 
branche, freres, and below by lands of Alexander La- No. 170. Nicolas La Cour clain1S a tl'act of land situ
branche. 'l'he clain1ants hold in riiht of purchase; and ate in the county of Point Coupe, west side of the I\1is
they prove possession and cultivat10n by then1, and by sissippi, containing six arpens front by forty arpens in 
those under whom they claim, prior to the year 1776. depth, bounded above and below by lands 'of \Vidow 

No. 161. ,vido,v George Deslondes claims a tract of Pierre Decuir. This land is claimed by purchase. The 
land situated in the JJarish of Orleans, below the city, on claimant proves possession and cultivation, in those un
the left bank of the l\:lississippi, containing three arpens der who111 he claims, prior to 20th December, 1803. 
front on the river by eleven arpens deptliz and on the No. 171. \Vidow Pierre Decuir claims a tract of land 
back IJart of that depth four arpens twenty teet front, and situated in the vicinity of Point Coupe, west side of the 
a depth of twenty-nine arpens, making a depth of forty J\,Iississippi, containing five arpens five toi'les and a half 
arpens for the three arpens front aforesaid, baunded on front, and forty arpens in depth1 bounded above by lands 
the upper side by Bienvenu, jr., and below by lands of of Zenon La ·cour, and belo,v oy lauds of Nicholas La 
Fernandez Torres. The claimant holds in rit;ht of pur- Cour. This land is claimed by purchase. The claimant 
chase, and she proves possession and cultivat1011 by her, proves possession and cultivation, unde1· those by whom 
and by those under whom she claims, upwards of forty she claims, J::!rior to the 20th December, 1803, 
years. • No. 172. \Vidow Pierre Decuir claims a tract of land 

No. 162. vVidow Jean Rodrique clain1s a tract of land situate in the county of Point Coupe west side of the 
situate in the parish of St. John Ba_Rtiste, left bank of the Mississippi, containing nine arpens and twenty-six toisllS 
~Iississippi. containing nvo arpens front and forty arpens and one-third front, and forty arpens in depth, bounded 
in depth, bounded above b_y lands of Jean La~man, and above by lands of Nicholas La Cour, and belo,v by lands 
belmv by lands of l\'lichel Campe. This land 1s claimed of Joseph Decuir. This land is claimed by purchase, 
by purchase, and the claimant proves possession by her- and the claimant proves 1,>ossession and cultivation, by 
self, and by those under whon1 she clain1s, upwards of those under whom she claims, prior to the 20th Decem-
fol"ty-seven years. ber 1803. 

No. 163. Christophe Astizig, alias Quatre Vincrht No. 173. ,vido,v of Charles Dufour claims a tract of 
claims a tract of land situated in the parish of St. J~n land situate in the county of Point Coupe, west side of 
Baptiste, left bank of the Mi~~issippi, containing one ar- the Missi~sippi, containing tive arp~ns eight toises and 
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four-fifths in front, and forty :U'pens in depth, bounded 
above by lands of Joseph Decuir, and below by lands of 
Sebastian Heniul. 'This land is claimed by ·purchase; 
and the claimant proves J)ossession and cultivation, by 
those under whon1 she clain1s, prior to the 20th Decem
ber 1803. 

No. 174. Joseph Decuir claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Point Coupe, west side of the l\lississip
pi, containing six arpens tour toises and one-third front, 
and forty arpens in depth, bounded above by lands of 
'\Vidow Pierre Decuir, and below by lands of 'tVidow C. 
Dufour. This land is clain1ed by purchase. The claim
ant proves possession and cultivation, by those under 
whom he clain1~, prior to 20th December; 1803. 

No. 175. The widow and heirs of Stephen Blunt claiin 
a ti-act of land situate in the parish of Iberville, on the 
point below the Bayou 11anchac, containing about 260 
acres, bounded above by lands of De la :Bois, and below 
by land, recorded in the name of11r. llinson. 

It appear.,; this land ,vas in the possession of Abner 
Gray, and actually inhabited and cultivated by him, in 
the year 1802, and fr01n that tiine till 20th December, 
1803; on ,vhich day r,aid Gray resided thereon, who af
terwards sold it to Dun1ent, who sold it to Stephen Blunt, 
of whom the claimants are the le;al representatives. 

No. 176. The widow and heirs ol i\-Iaturin Land1-y 
daiin (for the use of Seth and Jan1es Johnn, who are 
pm·,:;hasers under thein) a tract of lanrl situated in the 
p.1ri~h of Iberville, on the right bank of the I\fississippi, 
containin~ nea.dy si.x arpens front, adjoining and bound
e1 by lanu claimed by l\Iaturin Land1y, and then run-
1ung back forty arpens. 

:rhis lanq is clain1ed b;: purchase; and it, ~PP\!ars tl}at 
said l\Iatunn Land1y, {fron1 whom tl1e claim 1s denv
ed,) was in possession of said land in 1803, and for 1nore 
than ten consecutive yea.rs prior thereto. 0 

No. 177. Benjan1in i\-lorgan clahns a lot of ground in 
the city of New Orleans, at the corner of Gravier and 
l\Iagazine streets, containing 2-12 feet on Gravier street, 
and 132 feet on l\lagazine street, both French measure. 
'fhis lot was purchased from Julien Poydrass, and the 
claimant proves, in this claim, as in all the subsequent 
claims for lots contained in this report, that this, and 
they, have been peaceably and uninter1~ptedlypossessed 
prior to tJ1e cession of Louisiana to the United States. 

No. 178. Benjamin l\lorgan claims a lot of ground in 
the city of New Orleans at the corner of Gravier and 
Can1p streets, adjoining tl1e preceding lot, containing on 
Gravier street 78 feet 4 inclies, and on Camp street 187 
feet 6 inches, French n1easure. This lot claimant boug)1t 
ofl\les~rs. D. and T. Arquhart. The deeds of sale tor 
this lot proved that it was possessed at least as early 
as 1799. 

No. 179. Benjan1in l\Iorgan claims a lot of "round in 
the city of New Orleans, containing 60 feet tf:ont upon 
l\Iagazine street, and having same width through the 
square to Camp street, between Gravier and Poydrass 
streets, bein?; atiout 340 feet, all French n1easure. This 
lot was purcfmsed by the claimant from Nicholas Gra
vier. Same proof as in claimant's first clain1. 

No. 180. Benjamin l\Iorgan claims a lot of ground 
situate in the city ofNe,vOrleans

1
atthe cornerofLevee 

and Gravier streets, extending a on" Gravier street to 
i\-lagazine street; measuring upon levee street sixty 
feet seven inches, upon Grav1er street 312 feet, and i\-la
gazine street 61 feet, French n1easure. This land claim
ant bought of'\Villia1n Flower, attorney of Cochran and 
Rhea, and deeds of sale prove 1t to have been o,vned and 
possessed as eady as the year 1784. 

No. 181. Benjamin l\1organ clain1s a lot of ground in 
the city of New Orleans, at the corner of Levee and 
Gravier streets measuring 188 feet upon Gravier street 
and 60 feet on Levee street: evidencing, at the lower end 
of the lot, 14 feet, all French n1easure. This lot claim
ant purchased of Pierre Bailey: and deeds of sale sho,v 
that this lot was possessed anct sold on the 27th Feb
ruary, 1789. 

No. 182. Benjamin 1forgan claims a lot of ground in 
the city: of New Orleans, now occupied as a brick yard, 
measuring upon Tchoup1toulas street 300 feet, and ex
tending to Levee street, with the right of the Batture in 
front. This land claimant purchased, and deeds of sale 
show, that it was possessed and sold originally in tl1e 
year 1792. 

1Vote.-As the foregoing six claims are for lots in the 
city, I had doubts wheth-er tJ1e law contemplated enre
gisterin1; such claims; but, at the request of the claimant, 
I have clone so, and cannot entertain a doubt as to the 
,·ahdity of his titles. 

No. 183. Benjamin 1Iorgan claims a tract of land call
erl the Orange Grove, near the English Turn, left bank 
of the l\1issi8sippi, measul"ing ~6 arpens front and 40 

arpens deep. 'fhis land is claimed by purchase, and the 
claimant proves, fron1 deeds of s1le, that this land. was 
occupied and sold as early as the year 1803, 31st I\iarch. 

No. 18,1. Benjamin l\lor,zan claims a tract of land in 
the county of Orleans, adjoining the Orange Grove, left 
bank of the Mississippi, containing four arpens front by •10 
arpens in depth. 1.'liis land is clain1ed bv purchase fro1n 
niadatn Dupre, 16th February, 1804, anti deeds of sale 
show that she had bought t\ie sa1ne about twenty-two 
years previous. 

No. 185. Benja1nin 11organ claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, adjoining the last n1en
tioned tract, containing four arpens front and 40 arpens in 
depth. This land is claimed l:iy purchase, and tJ1eclaim
ant proves, by deeds of sale, that it was possessed and 
sold as early as the 14th December, 1796. 

No. 186. Benjamin ~!organ clain1s a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, left bank of the ~Iissis
sippi, near the upper end of the English Turn, contain
ing about 30 arpens and 28 toises front, and 40 arpens in 
deptJ1; the place now called "Cainanin." 1'his land is 
claimed bv purchase, and deeds of sale show that it was 
possessed ·aud sold 1st Septen1ber, 1803, and they also 
recognize faid land as having been granted by the Spa
nish governor, Baron Carondelet. 

No. 187. Benjan1in 11organ claims a tract of land ad
joining the last mentioned tract, containing three a.rpens 
front, and e}dending to the lake. This land is claimed 
by purchase, and deeds of sale show that it was possessed 
and sold as early as the 23d July, 1791. 

No. 188. Benjamin i\-Iorgan claims a tract of land at 
the English Turn, right bank of the 11ississippi, opposite 
the Orange Grove estate, containing, in front, on a line 
at right angles with the upper and lower boundary line, 
15 ar,pens and 14 toises, and 40 arpens in depth. 'fhis 
land 1s claimed by purchase, and the title by occu'()ancy 
and sales, to those under whon1 the claimant holos, is 
traced as far back as the year 1770. 

No. 189. Benjamin l\iorgan claims a tract of land at 
the English Turn, right bank of the 1\-Iississippi, con
taining 10 arpens front with a depth not exceeding 80 
arpens. This land is clain1ed by purchase, and i.:msses
sion is traced, in those under whom claimant holds, to 
6th December, 1787. 

No. 190. Benja1nin l\1organ claims a tract of land at 
the En~lish Turn, adjoining the last mentioned tract, 
contain1n~ si.x arpens front, witJ1 a depth of 40 arpens. 
This lanct is clain1ed by purchase, and the clain1ant 
shows, from deeds of sale, that this land was possessed 
and occupied since 6th December, 1787. 

No. 191. Benjamin l\forgan claims a tract of land 
situate about seven and a half lea,2;Ues below New Or
leans, on the ri~ht bank of the i\-fississippi, containing 
21½ ai·pen:;, and 120 feet front and 40 arpens in depth. 
This land comprises three different tracts which the 
claimant has purcha<;ed. It appears from deeds of sale 
passed, that this land was sold 1n presence of tJ1e com~ 
!1Jandant of the parish during the Spanish Government 
Ill 1788. 

No. 192. Benjamin I\Iorgan clahns a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, at the En,<.dish Turn, 
adjoining the trnct second above 1nentioned, on tJie right 
bank of the l\fississippi, measuring four arpens front and 
forty arIJens in depth, running back in two parallel lines. 

This land is clahned by purchase. It appears this 
land was possessed by the original owners in the time of 
the Spanish Government in Louisiana. 

No. 193. G. Roussel and Louis Le Bourgeois clain1 a 
tract of land situate in the parish of St. James, on tJ1e 
left bank of the i\-lississippi, containing two a.rpens front 
and forty arpens in depth, bounded atiove and below by 
lands of the claimants. 

This land is claimed by purchase; and the claimants 
prove quiet possession ani:l cultivation by themselves, 
and by those under whom they clain1, upwards of thirty 
years. The witnesses also swear that this land was 
originally granted by the Spanish Governn1ent. 

No. 19•1. Stephen Henderson claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Orleans, right bank of the I\Iis
sissippi,. containing about forty arpens front and eighty 
arpens 111 depth, 'bounded above by the lands of the 
,vidow of Francois Delery, and be! ow by the lands of J. 
B. D~uys and Antoine Foucher, jun. 

This land is claimed in right of purchase; and tl1e 
claimant proves possession and cultivation by himself, and 
by those under whom he claims, upwards of forty years. 

No. 195. Charles Lasseigne claims a tract ot land 
situate in the pai-ish of St. John 'Baptiste, on the left 
bank of the l\lississippi, bounded on the upper side by 
lands of Philipe Bred1, and below by lands of '\Vidow 
Jacques Deslondes, containing two arpens front and forty 
arpens in depth. 
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This land is claimed by purchase; and the claimant 
proves that said land has been occupied by him, and by 
those under wh01n he claimsf before the year 1792. 

No. 196. Thomas Beckna claims a tnlct of land situ
ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the right bank 
of the l\Iississippi~ containing about nine arpens front 
and forty arpens· 1n depth, bounded above by lands of 
Pierre Roussel, and below by Pierre l\,1a."millian. 

to Lake Verret, containing five hundred and sixty-five 
and seventy-one-hundredths_superficial acres,_ ac~ordiug 
to a plan of survey recorded 1n book No. 1 of Lafourche, 
page 79. 

'This land is claimed by purchase; and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by him, and by those 
under whom he claims, from the year 1792. 

No. 197. ThomasBecknal claimsatractofland situa
te1 i!1 ~he_parish _o( St .. John Baptiste, right bank of the 
l\1Iss1ss1pp1, conta1n1ng four arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth, bounded above by the lands of Christophe Trox
les, and below by lands oi• John Deo:noyers. 

"fhis land was claimed before the late Board of Com-
1nissioners, and not acted upon by them through nustake, 
as one of the1n, to wit, the honorable J osl1ua Lewis, states; 
but it appears the claimant settled said lancl by the permis
sion of the proper Spanish officers, and that it was in 
possession aud under cultivation on the 20th December, 
1803, and for several years previous thereto. 

1'his land is claiined by purchase: and the claimant 
prov~ possession in himself~ and by those under whon1 
he clauns, fron1 the year 1777. 

No. 198. John l\,1uier claims a ti-act of land situate in 
the parish of Ascension, left bank of the ~Iississippi, 
containing seventeen arpens front and forty arpens in 
depth, bounded above by lands of Louis Pave, and be
low by lands of Stephen Henderson and John Anderson. 

No. 206. George Emele claims a tract of land s:tuate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the iti;;
sissipp1, containing two arpens front and forty arpen·, in 
depth; bounded above by: lands of Lean Vichner, and 
below by lands of Leonard 1'regle. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant pro
duces deeds of sale for said land, fro1n the 26th Februa
ry, 1794, (made at that time by Don Andry, a Spanish 
commandant,) down to himselt 

This land is claimed in right of purchase, and it is 
proved, by affidavit, that the said land was originally 
granted by the Spanish Government; as also possession 
and cultivation for upwards of thirty years. 

No. 199. "\Villiam Kenner and Philip l\'1iner claim a 
tract of land situate in the parish of Ascension, county 
of Acadia, left bank of the Mississippi, containing two 
arpens front and forty arpens in depth; bounded above 
by lands of Edmund Brand and below by lands of John 
Louis Picon. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and it is proved by 
affidavits that this land was originally granted by the 
Spa_nish G!Jvernment~ and, further, posse~sion and culti
vatmn upwards of thi!"fY years. 

No. 200, William Kenner and Philip l\Iiner claim a 
tract of la[\d situate in the parish of Ascension, county of 
Acadia. left bank of the l\-Iississippi, containing twenty
eight arpens front and forty arpens in depth; bounded 
above by lands of S. Henderson and J. Anderson, and 
below by the heirs of Barthelemy Himitton. 

'1.'his land is claimed by purchase, and it is proved by 
affidavits that it was originally granted by the Spanisl1 
Government; also, possession and cultivation upwards 
of thirty years. 

No. 20 I. Joseph Ver loin Dugruys claims a tract ofland 
situate in the county of Orleans, on the right bank of the 
11ississippi, containing eleven arpens in front and eighty 
arpens in depth; bounded above by lands of L. Chauvin 
Delery, and below by lands of Bafthazar Saulet. 

TJ11·ee arpens front of said land was purchased fron1 l\,1r. 
Foucher, with a depth of forty arpens, and the remainin~ 
eight arpens with a depth of eighty arpens, together ,vitn 
forty additional arpens back of the purchase from said 
Foucher, was purchased from Stephen Henderson. 

The clain1ant proves possession and cultivation by him
self, and by those under whom he claims, previous to, 
and since the year 1790. 

No. 202. Samuel l\fcCutchen claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Charles, left bank of the l\,fis
si~.sippi, containing ten arpens front, and a depth to the 
lake; bounded on the upper side by lands of A.lexander 
Labranche, and below by claimant. 

This land is claimed by right of purchase, and the 
claimant proves p'.lssessiou and cultivation by himself 
and by those under whon1 he claims, forty-four consecu
tive years. This land is p:i.rt of the follo~ving tract. 

No. 203. Alexander Labranche claims a tract of land 
situate in the I?:J.rish of St. Charles, left bank of the 11issis
sippi, containing four arpens front, and a depth to the 
lake; bounded above by lands of Duvergne.t and below 
by lands of Samuel l\'lcCutchen, as more tully appears 
from the plat annexed. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by himself, and by those 
under whom he claims, upwards of thirty-five years. 

No. 20..t. James Brown claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. Charles, on the left bank of the l\-lis
sissipp1, about f,yenty-seven n1iles above th~ city of New 
Orleans, cont·un1ng four arpens front on said river, and 
forty arpens in depth; bounded above by lands of the 
claiinant, and below by lands of Francis Trepagnier. 

This land is claimed by purchase; and the claimant 
produces deeds of sale fron1 the 30th December. 1782, 
through different persons, down to himself, "·hich also 
proves the possession of said land during the same pe
riod. 

No; 205, Thomas Villanueva claims a tract of land, 
S.l~W.t~ IJ~ ~b,e CiPlal leadin~ from the Barou Laf o~rche 

No. 20i. Pierre Brand claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of Ascension, left bank of the ~Iississippi, 
containing three arpens and one-fourth front, and forty 
arpens in depth; bounded above by lands of Alexander 
Cliener, and betow by lands of Nicholas Landry. 

'fhis land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation prior to the 20th De-
cember, 1803. • 

No. 208. Alexander Chener claims a tract of land si
tuate in the parish of Ascension, left bank of the ~1issis
sippi, containing three arpens front and forty arpens in 
depth; bounded above by lands of John Louis Picon, and 
below by lands of Pierre Brand. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
-Proves possession and cultivation by those under who1n 
'he claims, prior to 20th December, 1803. 

No. 209. John Louis Picon claims a tract of land si
tuate in the parish of Ascension, left bank of the J\.1issis
sippi, containing two arpens front and forty ar}Jens in 
de}Jth; bounded above by lands of Kenner and .l\,liner, 
ancl below by lands of Alexander Chener. 

This land is claimed b;v purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation, by those under whon1 
he claims, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

No. 210. Nicholas Landry claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of Ascension, left bank of the 11i~sis
sippi, containin~ two arpens and three-fourths front, and 
forty arpens in ctepth; bounded by lands of Pierre Brand, 
below by lands of Jose}Jh :Babin. 

This land is cla1mei:l by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by those under whon1 
he claims, prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

No. 211. Jacciues Clement claims a tract of land situ
ate in the p1risli of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the 
l\1ississipp1, containing two arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth; bounded above by lands of Daniel l\1aderne, 
and below by lands of Antoine Vichner. 

The claimant holds by purchase, and proves, by succes~ 
sive sales fron1 the 13tli Au~ust, 1780, down to himself, 
that said land was possessed during that period. 

No. 212. Jaques, a free man of color, claims a tract of 
land situate in the parish of Ascension, left bank of the 
~1ississippi, ~ontaining about1 one arpent in front and 
forty arpen& 1n depth? bounded above by lands of Car
lier d'O.t1tremer, and oelow by lands of Le Blanc. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation prior to the 20th De
cember, 1803. 

No. 213. Drozen Borne claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the left bank of the 
:i\fississippi, containing two arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth; bounded above by lands of J.B. BauJry, and 
below by lands of Antoine Dupuy. 

This land is claimed by purchase: the claimant pro
duces two affidavits proving possession and cultivation 
by him, and by those under whom he claiins, upwards of 
fo~ry years. 

No. 2H,. Olivier Forcelle claims a h'actofland situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the left bank of the 
l\Iississippi, measuring four arpens front and forty ar
pens in de}Jth; bounded on one side by lands of Henry 
Muntz, ani:l on the other side by lands o£F. J\.1aurice Elfer. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by himself and by those 
under whom he claims, since the year 1792, and prior 
thereto. 

No. 215. Richard H. Lee claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the ~1ississippi, 
containing one and a half arpens front and forty arpens 
in de])th;' bounded on the upper side by lands of Gode
froy Bourdoxisque, and below by land::i of Chrysistom 
Bo11rne, 
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This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation, in himself and in those 
under who1n he claims, upwards of thirty years. 

No. 216. Pierre Lalanne clai1ns a tract of land situate 
in the paiish of St. Jacques, on the right bank of the l\Iis
sissippi, containing two arpens in front and fo!"fy arpens 
in depth, bounded above by lands of Pierre Bow·geois, 
and tielow by lands of Etienne Richard. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the clain1ant 
proves possession and cultivation, in himself and in those 
under whon1 he clainis, upwards of forty years. 

No. 217. l\IarieBergeron, "\Vidow of Pierre Bourgeois, 
claims a tract of land situate in the Earish of St. Jacques, 
on the right bank of the l\Iississipp1, containing two ar
pens front, and forty arpens in deptli5 bounded above by 
lands of Rosalie Bourgeois, widow of Jean l\Iaria l\Ia
land, and belo,v by lands of Pierre Lalaure. 

This land is claimed by _purchase, and the claimant 
proves _possession, in herself and in those under whom 
she clalffiS, upwards of fifty years. 

No. 218. Evariste Villeavasse claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Jacques, on the right bank 
of the l\lississip!)i, containing six arpens front and for
!Y a1-pens in de!)th, bounded above tiy lands of Pierre 
Richard and below by Laurent Fabre. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession, in hin1Self and in those under whom he 
claims, upwards of forty yeai·s. 

No. 219. l\fiss Lowse Carn1ouche claims a tract of 
land situate in the county of Orleans, on the right bank 
of the l\Iississippi, containing one arpent and twenty-se
ven toise;; front, and forty arpens in depth, bounded on 
one side by lands of Joseph St. An1and, and on the other 
side by lands of Jean Louis Cavalie. 

This land is claimed by succession or inheritance from 
the clain1ant's father, and she proves possession upwards 
of forty years. 

No. 220. Antoine l\Ientz, Andre l\Ientz, and "\Vidow 
Christophe l\Ientz claim a tract of land situate in the 
parish of St. John Baptiste, on the left bank of the l\1is
sissippi, containing one hundred and thirty-seven toises 
and three feet front, and forty arpens in depth. 

This land is clauned by purchase, and the claimants 
produce a survey made by the surveyor general of the 
}Jrovince of Louisiana; and they also prove possession 
ti-on1 the year 1792. 

No. 221. Jan1es WillianlS claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of Plaquemine, left bank of the ~Iissis
sippi, containing twenty-one arpens front, and a depth of 
thu-ty-two arpens, beginnin/!; at the lower lin1it of other 
lands of the claimant, at a distance of eight arpens from 
the rivert fronting on a bayou, and bounded below by 
lands of nlors Vinet. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation, by himself and by those 
under whon1 he clain1s, upwards of thirty years. 

No. 222. Andre SaLwaitre clain1s a tract of land si
tuate in the parish of St. John Ba_ptiste, containing four 
arpens front, and forty arpens in depth; bounded on one 
side by lands of Benjamin Bourne, and on the other side 
by lands of Yves Berthelot. 

The claimant proves, from successive deeds of sale, that 
this land has been possessed by him and by those under 
who1n he claims, from the year 1790, and is a part of a 
lar"er tract owned by Anthony Delatre. 

No. 223. Jn. Legrange claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the l\Iis
sissipp1, containing three arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth, bounded on one side by lands of --
Hoftinan. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
shows, by successive deeds of sale, that he and those un
der whon1 he claims held possession from the year 1787. 

No. 22-1. Charles Rom claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the l\1is
sissipp1, containing two arpens front and forty arpens in 
depth, bounded above by lands of --, and below by 
lands of--. 

The clai1nant holds by purchase, and proves, from suc
cessive deeds of sale, that said land has been possessed 
il·om the year 1793. 

No. 225. George Louppe claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St.John Baptiste, right bank of the l\Iis
sissippi, containing about five arpens front and forty ar
pens m del)th, bounded above by lands of Benjamin Hot
tin. and below by lands of Charles Rhone. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase, and the clain1ant 
proves possession of said land by authentic deeds of sale, 
fron1 1789 down to himself. 

No. 226. Henry Bande claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the ~Iis
sissipp1, containing two arpens front and thirty-six arpens 
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in depthhbounded on one side bJT lands of L. Legrange, 
and on t e other side by lands of B. Hymel. 

This land is clain1ed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves, from successive deeds of sale, that said land has 
been possessed from the year 1792 to the present time. 

No. 227. Godefroy Perret claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the 
?tlississippi, containing one arpent front and for lJ._ arpens 
in deptli, bounded atiove by lands of Hebert .uarems
bourg, and below by lands of Ursin Perret. 

Tliis land is claimed bJT purchase. The clain1ant proves, 
by deeds of sale, that said land has been possessed from 
th~_year 1787 to the_present time. 

No. 228. Justine Perret claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the 1t1is
sissipp1, containing one arpent front and forty arpens in 
depth, bounded atiove bv lands of Hebert Daremsbourg, 
ani:l below by lands of 0-rsin Perret. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves, by deeds of sale, tliat said land has been possess
ed since the vear 1787, and to the present time. 

No. 229. Bastien Hymel claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, left bank of the l\Iis
sissipp11 containing three arpens front and forty arpens 
in dept~: bounded on one side by lands of Henry Bode,. 
and on the other side by lands of" P. l\Iontegut. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the clain1ant 
proves, by deeds of sale, that said land has been possess
ed from the year 1781 to the present tin1e. 

No. 230. L. Legrange claims a tract of land situate
in the parish of St. Jolin Baptiste, containing two aniens 
in front by forty arpens in depth, bounded atiove by lands 
of .Philip Hernan, and below by lands of Andre Chex
na1tre. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession of said land since the year 1792 to the 
present time. 

No. 231. Alexis Perret claims a tract of land situate 
in the parish of St. John Baptiste, on the right bank of 
the l\Iississippi, containino- three and one-lialf :miens 
front and forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side by 
lands of Terence Le Blanc, and on the other side by 
~Ia uloire l\Iartin. 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession and cultivation by himself, and by those 
under ,vhom he claims, from the year 1787 to the present 
time. 

No. 232. Henry Lorvaux claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. John Baptiste, right bank of the 
?tiississippi, containing five arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth, bounded on one side by lands of C. Daren1s
bourg, and on the other side by lands of Charles Pane. 

Tliis land is claimed by purchase, and successive sales 
show that it has been in possession from the year 1787. 
The sale dated in that year expresses forty arpens in 
depth, and the sale made to the claimant in 1802, and a 
survey made in 1813, expresses eighty arpens in depthi 
but, as no written evidence of title apJJears for the seconct 
depth, I am of opinion he is only entitled to the first forty 
arp~ns of depth. 

No. 233. Alexander Lebranche claims a tract of land 
situate in the Earish of St. Charles, on the left bank of 
the llississipp1, beginning at the depth of forty arpens 
already confirmed to claimant, and liaving the same ex
tent in front as the first, to wit, fifteen arpens, and run
nin_g back to Lake Pontchartrain5 bounded above by land& 
of Labranche, freres, and below by lands of Duverne. 

This land is claimed by purchase. The claimant pro
duces sales made for this land during the Spanish Go
vernmen~i in the year 1779. He also produces the certi
ficate of the commandant and deputy surveyor of said 
parish at the time, stating that this land was always con
sidered as the property of the claimant; that he acquired 
it from the succession of Andre Chiloe, about twenty 
years a«o; and that said land has been possessed anu 
occupiea by claimant, and by those under wliom he claims, 
upwards of forty years. 

No. 234. Onezi:phore St. Amand claims a tract of land 
situate in the parish of St. Charles, containing nine ar
pens front and eiuhty an:iens in depth. 

This land is cfaimed by purchase, and claimant pro
duces a deed of sale for said land made in the year 1789. 
He also proves, by affidavits, that this land has al ways 
been considered the _property of the claimant. 

No. 235. iioliere Duverney claims a tract of land situ
ate in the parish of St. Charles, left bank of the 1Iissis
sippi, containing four arpens front and forty arpens in 
depth~ bounded on both sides by lands of Alexander La-
branctie. . 

This land is claimed by purchase, and the claimant 
proves possession by himself, and by those under whom 
he clain1s, upwards of thirty years. 

, 
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No. 236. Jacque Verret claims a tract of land situate 
on both sides of the Bayou Terrebonne, in the county 
of Lafourche, containinla£.600 superficial acres, boundea 
above by lands of - v erret, and below by lands of 
Nicholas Bertrand. 

No. 237. Solomon Verret claims a tract of land situ
ate on Bayou Terrebonne, containing twenty arpens front 
on each side of said bayou, bounded on the upper side by 
lands of Edward Verret, and below by lands of N. Ber
trand. 

No. 238. Edward Verret claims a tract of land situ
ate on the Bayou Terrebonne, containing twenty acres 
on each side of said bayou, bounded on the upper 
side by Joseph Verret, ancl belo,v by lands of Solomon 
Verret. 

• No. 239. F. Verret claims -a tract of land situate on 
Bayou Terrebonne, county of Lafourche, containing 600 
superficial acres, bounded on one side by lands of Jacq_ues 
Verret, and on the other side by lands of Solomon Yer
ret. 

The claimants in these four last claims produce affida
vits proving that the aforesaid tracts of land (being ad
joinin~ to each other,) were granted by the proper Spa
nish omcer to the claimants; and, also, stating that tliey 
,vere severally: inhabited prior to the year 1800. 

No. 240. Nicholas Bertrand claims a tract of land 
situate on the Bayou Terrebonne, in the county of La
fourche\ containing 600 superficial acres, bounded on one 
side by ands of - Verret. 

This claim is founded on the same title as the prece
dino-four claims. 

:&'o. 241. Charles Berto claims a tract of land contain
ing 600 superficial acres, bounded on one side by lands 
of Hypolite Hebert, and on the other side by lands of 
- Y erret, situate on the Bayou 'ferrebonne; claiming . 
on each side of said bayou the above recited number of 

. acres. 
The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 

to the year 1800. 
No. 242. Joseph Hebert claims a tract of land situate 

on the right baDK of the Bayou Lafourche, containing a 
front of two acres, bounded above by lands of Pierre 
Lazene, and belo,v by Church lands. 

This claim is founded on possession and cultivation, 
proved ten years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

No. 243. Pierre :Billio claims a tract of land situate 
on the Bayou 'l'errebonne, containing twenty arpens front 
on each side of the said bayouiand a6out six arpens deep, 
bounded on one side by Char es Billio, and on the other 
by-Billio. • 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 244. Charles Billio elaims a tract of land situate 
in the Bayou Terrebonne, county of Lafourche, contain
ing twenty arpens front on each side of said bayou, and 
ten arpens in depth, bounded on one side by Pierre Bil
lio, and on the other side by E. Billio. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 245. Antoine Babin claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, containing 640 superficial 
acr~: on the barou running back near the Black bayou 
and the Bayou 'I errebonne. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 246. Geor~ Toupes claims a tract of land situate 
in_ the county of Lafourche, containing ten arpens front 
on both sides of the 'Bayou Grand Callon, and twenty 
a.r@llS in depth,joining lands of Edmund Fanzy. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 247. Edmund Fangy<:laims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourclie, containing ten arpens front 
on both sides of the Bayou Grand Callon, and twenty 
arpens in depth, joining lands of Georo-e Toupes. 

The claimant proves possession and' cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 248. Auguste Roger claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, containing 640 superficial 
acres, and be'ing on the little Bayou Terrebonne, adjoin
the clain1 of Jolin B. Roger. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land prior to the year 1800. 

No. 249. Marianne Erice claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Lafourche, containing twenty arpens 
front and ten arJJens deep on both sides of the Bayou 
Terrebonne, adjoining the lands of Dardan. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 250. Antoine Bontary claims a tract of land of 
640 acres superficial, being on the Bayou Callon, Blue 
Water, and the Bayou Te1Tebonne, county of Lafourche. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 251. Etienne Billiot claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, containing 358 superficial 
acres, being on the Bayou Terrebonne, adjoining the 
claim of Marianne Erice. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land prior to the year 1800. 

No. 252. John Dejan claims a tract of land situated in 
the county of Lafourche, on both sides the Bayou Ter
rebonne, containing nine hundred and forty-four super
ficial arpens, adjoining the lands of the widow of Joseph 
Crusse. , 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to 20th December, 1803. 

No. 253. Alexander Le Jeune clain1s a tract of land 
situated in the county of Lafourche, on the little Bayou 
Terrebonne, contaimn~ about five hundred superficial 
acres, adjoining the claim of Auguste Roi;;er. The claim
ant proves possession and cultivation pnor to the year 
1800. 

No. 254. Joseph Dianne claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, containing three hundred and 
twenty superficial acres, on both sides of the Bayou Ter
rebonne. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

No. 255. Thomas Clarke claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, on the Bayou Terrebonne, 
containini?j four hundred and seventy superficial acres. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to the 20th Decen1ber, 1803. 

No. 256. Alexander Boudin claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Point Coupe, at a (place called 
Point Du l\ianoir, at the eastern mouth of Fausse riviere 
containing forty arpens in front on the l\:lississippi, and 
forty ar___pens in de_pth, bounded on one side by tlie chan
nel of Fausse riv1ere, and on the other side by the river 
Mississippi. 

The claimant in support of his claim exhibits succes
sive deeds of si<le from the year 1774 dmvn to himself; 
he also produces a certified copy of a petition made to 
the then commandant of the parish, dated in the year 
1767, by which it appears said commandant had no ob
jection to granting said land. 

No. 257. John Mary Campo claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Lafourche, containing sL,c hun
dred and forty superficial acres, on both sides of the 
Terrebonne bayou, adjoinin~ the lands of Thomas Fitch. 

The claimant produces the certificate of the proper 
Spanish officer, stating his permission to settle on said 
land, and also proof that tlie land ,vas inhabited and 
cultivated prior to 1803. 

No. 258. Joseph Hache claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche Interior, lying on both sides 
of the Bayou Terrebone, containing twenty" arJ)ens front 
and tens ar_pens in depth, adjoining the lands of Thomas 
Fitch. 

The claimant produces proofs of _permission to settle 
on this land, by the proper Spanish officer, and also proof 
of habitation and cultivation prior to 1803. 

No. 259. P. d' Antin claims a tract of land situate in 
the county of Lafourche on a bayou called Bayou Grand 
Brule, adjoining Bayou Blue Water, and containing six 
a~ns front and. twenty arpens in depth. 

'!'he claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land prior to the year 1800. 

No. 260. Charles d' Antin claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Lafourche. on a bayou called Grand 
Brule, and adjoining Bayou Blue 1'Vater, containing sL--c 
arpens front and twenty arpens in depth. 

The claimant proves possession ana cultivation of this 
land prior to 20th December. 1803. 

No. 261. John Baptiste Roger claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Lafourche, on the Little Bayou 
Terrebonne, containing six hundred and forty acres su
perficial. 

No. 262. 1'Vido,v Chete claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, on the right side descending 
the Bayou Lafourche, containing twelve arpens in front 
and forty arpens in depth, bounded on one side by lands 
of "\Vidow Baptiste Leonard. 

Jaques Rigaud claims a tract of land situate in the 
county of Lafourche, right side of the Bayou Lafourche, 
containing sixty arpens front and twenty arpens in 
depth, about fifteen leagues from the l\,lississippi river. 

No. 263. The inhabitants of the parish of Lafourche 
Interior claim a tract of land as a burying ground in said 
parish, at a distance of :fifteen leagues from the l\Iississ-
1ppi, containing about five arpens front and forty arpens 
in depth. 

No. 264. ~laria :Brune claims a tract of land situate 
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in the county of Lafourche, ri~htbank of the Bayou I,a
fourche, containing six ar))ens m front by forty arpens in 
depth, bounded above by lands of John Nfayzen, and on 
the lower side b_y lands of Silvier Blanc. 

In the preceding five claims the claimants prove J>OS
session and occupation ten years prior to the 20th De
cember, 1803. 

No. 265. John Charles Terrio claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Lafourche, on the Bayou Grand 
Callon, between Bayou La Cere and Bayou Le Bon, 
containin~ six hundred and forty superficial acres. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land prior to the year 1800. 

No. 266. The \VidowCrousseandthe heirs of Antoine 
Albarrow claim a tract of land situate in the county of 
Lafourche, on Bayou Terrebonne, containing twenty ar
pens front and ten arpens in depth, adjoining lands of 
.Alexander Verdain and Joseph Deson. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land prior to the year 1803. 

No. 267. Peter \Villiams claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, containing twenty arpens 
front on botli sides of Bayou Terrebone, and thirty ar
pens in de_pth, adjoining lands of C. Berto. 

The claimant ))roves perinission to settle this land by 
the J)roper Spanish officer, and also possession and cul
tivation prior to the year 1800. 

No. 268. Louis d' Antin, jr., claims a tract of land 
situate in the county of Lafourche, on the Bayou Grand 
.Brule, containing si....: arpens front and twenty arpens in 
der,th, adjoining Bayou Blue \Yater. 

fhe clainlant JJroves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to the 20th December, 1803. 

No. 269. Louis d' Antin sen., claims a tract of land 
situated in the county of Lafourche, right bank of the 
Bayou Lafourche, containing about thirteen a!1)ens 
front and forty :i.rpens in de_pili, bounded above by lands 
of the heirs of Louis Pinell, and belo,v by lands of the 
"\Vidow Nicholas Bertrand. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation ten 
years prior to 20th December, 1803. 

No. 270. Fabien d' Antin claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche,_ on the Bayou Grand Brule, 
coJltaininr, twelve arpens tront and twenty arpens in 
del!_th, adjoining Bayou Blue \Yater. 

'I'he claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1803. 

No. 271. John Guillot claims a tract of land situate 
in the county of Lafourche, behind a depth of forty ar
pens, at a place called Grand Chene containingj si....: hun
ared and eight seventeen-hundredths SUJJerfic1al acres. 

The claimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
to the year 1800. 

No. 272. Baptiste d' Antin claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Lafourche1 on Bayou Grand Brule, 
containing six ;trpens front anu twenty arpens in depth, 
adjoinina the Bayou Blue "\Yater. 

The cfaimant proves possession and cultivation prior 
th~ _year 1800. 

No. 273. John ~fason claims a tract of land situate in 
the county: of Lafourch~ containing twenty arpens front 
on each side of Bayou • rerrebonne, and tliirty arpens in 
del!_th, adjoining the claim of Peter \Villiams. 

The clain1ant ))roves permission to settle said land by 
the proper Spanish officer, and also possession and culti
vation prior to the :year 1800. 

No. 274. The ,vidow and heirs of Albert Beau Ser
gent claim a tract of land situate in the county of La
fourche, containing thirty 3.lJ)ens front on the Bayou 
Callon, and thirty arpens in depth. 

The claimants prove possession and cultivation of this 
land upwards of thiey years. 

The preceding claims, comvrehended in class III., are 
not founded on either S_pamsh grants, concessions, or 
orders of survey exhibited to me, and are therefore not 
embraced by the literal meaning of the act of 11th May, 
1820 but as I believe they are within the spirit of that 
act, i have thought it proper to report them. I infer this 
from analogy to former laws on ilie subject. By previous 
acts of Con~ess, claims in Louisiana have been recog
nized as valid which were founded solely on settlement 
riahts, provided the habitation and cultivation was shown 
to0

be on the 20th December, 1803, or anterior to that 
period. All the cases reported in this class are proved 
to have been in peaceable possess10n, either by the claim
ants or those under whom they clain1, before, and some 
of them long previously to the 20th December, 1803, 
and therefore would have been valid under former laws, 
to which I have alluded. But I think the mere fact of 
the Iona and uninterrupted JJOSsession of those lands 
under t~e Government of Spain, is strong presumptive 
proof that the original settlers or r.Iaimants had a good 

title to the land claimed. It is a ,vell known fact that 
some of the Si>anish governors of the province of Loui
siana, and particularly the Intendant ~Iorales, were ex- 0 

tremely tenacious of the lands belongina to the ro:yal 
domaini and made strict inquiries as to the right of in
dividua.1s, for the express purpose of detecting frauds 
against tlie Government. 

It is fair to conclude, in my opinion, that, if the pre
sent claimants, or those under whom they hold, had not 
good titles for their lands, they would have been ejected. 
If good titles for those lands ever existed, the qttestion 
naturally arises, why are they not produced? Various 
reasQns might be assigned for their non-production, but 
the most oovious ,vhich occur to me are the following: 
Lands, as they are now claimed, ai·e generally very dif
ferent in their local descriptions from what they were 
when originally gran,ted, owing to the various succes
sions from fathers to their children, and the subdivisions 
arising from sales; so that, althou~h a large plantation 
may Iiave been r~aularly gi:anteu by former Govern
ments, yet its subdivisions since that period are so de
scribed as to boundaries, that it is extremely difficult, 
and, in some cases, impossible, to trace then1 to the ori
ginal source; and this difficul~ is still more increased 
from the loose manner in ,vhich gl"!Ults to land were 
made by the Spanish Government, frequently on loose 
sheets of paper, afterwards stitched together in the form 
of a book, which, from time or accident, are in many 
places much mutilated . 

But another reason for the non-production of the title 
papers in these claims, may arise from their actual de
struction. It is a ,veil known fact, and specially proven 
in some claims embraced by these reP2rts, that the ar
chives of the Spanish Government suifered greatly by 
the fire which happened in the city of New Orleans in 
the year 1794; ana it is equally notorious, that a consi
derable portion of the arcliives ,vere removed to Pensa
cola, and from thence to Havana, and, on the passage to 
the latter place, ,vere plundered by pirates. 

All circumstances considered, and for reasons de
duced, which are respectfully submitted, I ain of opinion 
all the claims included in this class ought to be confirm-
ed. SAl\:'IUEL H. HARPER, Register. 

NEW 0RLEA..-..s, 6th January,.1821. 

CLASS FOURTH. 
275. Pierre Leglise claims a tract of land situate in 

the county of Point Coupe, on the ,vest side of the ~Iis
sissippi, containing sb.:teen aryens in front by forty in 
depth, and bounded on one side by land of Francis l\Ia
so~ and on the other by land of J. B. Rabelais. 

·1·nis claim was submitted to the late Board of Com
missioners for this district, and by them rejected on the 
~ound of abandonment on the part of the claimant. The 
tacts before the board ,vere, iliat the claimant purchased 
this land in the year 1806 from the heirs of Jean Pierre 
Dargulon, and producedi in support of his claim, the af
fidavit of two of the innabitants of the district~ that it 
,vas within their knowled~e t11at Jean Pierre Dar~lon 
,vas proprietor of, and did Jnhabit and cultivate this land 
upwards of twenty-five years from the date of makin~ 
tlie affidavit, viz., from the 28th December, 1806, anu 
that it had always been considered his property up to 
that period. The claimant now corroborates the proof 
of possession by other affidavits, as far back as the year 
1775 or 1776. The late board having rejected a number 
of other claims in the same district of country precisely 
similar to tl1is, and which were re-entered afterwards in 
virtue of a la,v extending the time for that purpose, it 
became my duty- too-ether with the receiver of public 
moneys, to consider these cases, and report our opinion 
thereon; whieh ,ve did, under ilie title of "reports of the 
register and receiver of public moneys of the eastern 
district of the State of Louisiana," &c., and dated the 
20th November, 1816, which reports ,vere confirn1ed by 
the act of Congress on the 11th 1\-Iay-, 1820. 

The same facts in relation to the claims thus reported, 
and afterwards confirmed by Congi:ess, also exist in this 
case, and are as follo,vs: The additional evidence filed 
in support of the claims reported as aforesaid, prove that, 
in the year 1776 or 1777, Governor Galvez issued grants 
for all the lands in the district where those and this claim 
lie; that they were, for some years, constantly inhabited 
and cultivated; that, in the summer of 1779, all dikes, 
levees, houses, &c., ,vere swept awa:r by the overflowing 
of the river llississippi, so that al the inhabitants of 
that part of the country: were con1pelled to leave their 
habitations; that they, however, always maintained a. 
kind of possession by cutting timberi raking fire-wood, 
&c.; that the abandonment was invo untary and tempo
rary; and that, when the country became habitable, the 
original occupants returned. 
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The san1e ,,i.tnesses fi1rther stated, that no person was 
pennitted to settle on lands in that part of tlie country 
,vithoutpreviously having obtained a grant fron1 the con1-
rnandant or l?jOVernor; but that the people in general were 
ignorant of the importance of land titles, and often lost 
or n1islaid them. Upon these facts, ,ve reported favora
bly on the clain1s alluded to, as may be seen n1ore at large 
in the case of Charles Gross, No. 475, and which was 
confirn1ed by the act of Congress of 11th l\Iay, 1820. 
The same facts exist in this clain1, and the same reason
ing is equally applicable to it; and, as those of a similar 
nature have "already been confirmed, and having no rea
son to change my opinion formerly expressect, I am, 
consequently..t of opinion this claim ought to be confirmed. 

No. 276 . .l:'ierre Leglise clain1s a tract of land situated 
in the county of Point Coupe, on the ,vest side of the ri
ver l\fississippi, containin~ six arpens in front and fort:v in 
depthi bounded on each side by lands of Beleny Chafity. 
"This and is claimed by purchase from Baptiste Le-
1noine. The same facts occur in this case as m the pre
ceding; consequently, my opinion is the same. 

No. 277. Pierre Leo-lise claims a tract of land situate 
on the ,vest side of the l\Iississippi, county of Point 
Coupe, containing ei~hteen arpens in front and forty ar
pens in _depth, bouncted on one ~ide by land cla!med by 

• l\1r. l\1airann and on the other side by lands claimed by 
Louis Gremiilion. This land is claimed by purchase., 
"This is a similar claim to the preceding. 

No. 278. Lerron La Cour claims a tract of land situ
ate in the county of Point Coupe, west side of the Mis
sissippi, containing seven arpens front and forty arpens 
in deJ?th, bounded on one side by lands of"\Vidow Pierre 
Decmr, and on the other side by lands of ,vidow Cro
zat. This land is claimed by purchase, and is sinular to 
the preceding. • 

SAl\L H. HARPER, 
Register Land Ojfice E. district Louisiana. 

NEw ORLEANS, Jan. 6, 1821. 

LAND OFFICE, OuACHITA, Ist Jan., 1821. 
, SIR! In transmitting my report of the land clain1s en-

• tered in this office, pursuant to the act of Congress of 
last session, it n1ay not be improper in me to say somethinq 
in explanation of the classes into which I have dividea 
the claims. 

The first class comprehends those only in which ori
ginal written Spanish titles have been filed in this office. 

The second class contains those clain1s where there 
are no ,vritten titles produced; but for which, it is pro
bable, that there have been good titles ,vhich are lost. 

The third class are claims considered honest, and me
riting the indul o-ence of the Government. 

The fourth cfass consists of claims in which the testi
mony is not believed. The SJ?anish titles contained in 
this class evidentlr call for land in the State of l\1issis
sippi1. and are believed to have been already entered in 
tlie ctistrict ,vest of Pearl river. In fact the whole of 
the claims in this last class are considered as a base at
tempt to defraud the Government. 

I have the honor to be, youi: most obedient serval!t, 
D. J. SUTTO.N. 

The Hon. JOSIAH MEIGS, 
Comm. Gen. Land Qfjice, 'f/Tashington City. 

Report of the register of the land office for the district 
north of Red river, in the State of Louisian3:~ pursu
ant to the act of Congress passed on the 11th l\iay1 1820, entitled " An act supplementary-to the several 
acts for the adjustment of land claims in the State of 
Louisiana." 

FffiST CLASS OF CLAIMS. 
1. Antonio Vaca claims a tract of land of forty arpens 

front on each side of the Bayou l\facon, in the district 
(distrito) [of Concordia, by the ordinary depth of forty 
:i.rpens, being three thousand two hundred superficial 
French arpens, equal to two thousand seven hundred 
and ei~11t superficial American acres. This claim is 
foundea on an order of survey granted to the claimant1 dated at New Orleans on ilie 18th October, 1789, anct 
signed by Estevan :J\firo, then governor of the province of 
Louisiana. 

2. Francois Leclair claims a tract of ten arpens front 
on each side of the Bayou, or Rigolet du Bondieu, in the 
post (puesto) of Natchitoches, 1:iy the depth of forty ar
pens, equal to six hundred and seventy-seven Ameri
can acres. This claim is founded on an order of survey 
granted to the claimant by Estevan l\firo, o-overnor of 
Louisiana, and dated at N e,v Orleans, the 4th fiec'r, 1790. 

3. Juan Belgar claims a tract of forty arllens front on 
the right ban]{ of Red river, in the post of Rapides, by 
the depth of forty arpens, equal to one thousand three 

hundred and fifty-four American acres. This claim is 
founded on an order of survey, dated at New Orleans, 
the Gth June, 1798, and granted to the claimant by Go
vernor Gayoso. 

4. Pedro Himenes claims forty arpens front on each 
side of the Ri~olet du Bondieu, in the parish of Natchi
toches, by the ctepth of forly arpens, equal to two thou
sand seven hundred and eight American acres; founded 
on an order of survey granted to the claimant, and sign
ed by Governor l\liro, at Ne,v Orleans, the Ilili l\lay, 
1788. 

5. Jacques Dupui claims thirty: arpens front by forty 
deep, equal to one thousand and fifteen An1erican acres, 
situated on the Bayou D' Areau, in the port of Rapides; 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant by 
Governor Gayoso, and signed by him at Ne,v Orleans, 
the 19th l\;lay, 1798. -

6. Julian de Lion claims a tract of land of forty arpens 
front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one thousand 
three hundred and fifty-four An1erican acres, situated 
on the ri~ht bank of Deer creek, (Bayou Chevreuil,) in 
the parisn of Catahoula· founded on an order of survey 
granted to the claimant by Governor 1"1iro, and dated at 
New Orleans, tlie 15th September, 1788. 

7. Louis Hernando claims fifteen arpens front on each 
side of the Rigolet du Bondieu, in the parish of Natchi
toches, by the depth of forty arpens, egual to one thou
sand and fifteen A.merican acres; founded on an order of 
survey granted to the claimant the 9th July, 1789, and 
signea l:iy Governor l\firo. 

8. Juan de Lion claims a tract of land of twenty ar
J)ens front by forty arpens in depth, equal to six hun
ured and seventy-seven A1nerican acres, situate on the 
Rigolet du Bondieu, in the parish of Natchitoches, and 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant, 
and signed by Governor Miro at New Orleans, the 8th 
August, 1790. 

9. Antoine La l\.fontagne claims six arpens of land in 
front by forty arpens deep, equal to two hundred ancl 
three American acres, on the ,vest bank of the river Oua
chita, near the pos9. founded on an order of survey grant
ed by Governor l\1iro to the claimant, and signed at N e,v 
Orleans, the 5th April, 1790. 

1 o. Juan l\'1ansol claims 20 a!'Pens front of land on both 
sides of the Bayou Macon, in the post of Ouachita, by the 
depth of forty arpens, equal to one thousand three hun
dred and fifty-four American acres; founded on an or
der of survey granted to the claimant by Governor Gay
oso, andsignedatNew Orleans, the 11th February, 1799. 

11. Jacques Pecondon1 clain1sforty arpens front of land 
on each side the Bayou Toreau, in the parish of Rapides, 
by the depth of forty arpens, equal to nvo thous:mi:l se
ven hundred and eight American acres, and founded on 
an order of survey granted to the claimant, and signed 
by Governor l\firo at New Orleans, the 24th ~larch, 1790. 

12. BaJ)tista Garsa claims a tract of land of thirty arpens 
front by the depth of forty aryens, equal to one thousand 
and fifteen American acres, situate on the Bayou Toreau. 
in the parish of P.apides; founded on an order of survey
si_$lled by Governor Gayoso, the 6th June, 1799, in favor 
01 the claimant. 

13. Ramon Estrada claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front by the depth of forty :irpens, equal to one 
thousand three hundred and fifty-four American acre~ 
situate on the Bayou Marteau, m the post of RaJ?ides; 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant 
by Governor Gayoso, and signeu at N e,v Orleans the 9th 
~!ay, 1798. 

14. Jean Pierre Valade claims a tract of land of forfy 
arpens front on each side of the Rigolet du Bondieu, in 
the parish of Natchitoches, by the depth of forty arpens, 
equal to two thousand seven hundred and eiglit Ameri
can acres; founded on an order of survey granted to the 
claimant, and signed at New Orleans, the 8th l\Iay, 1788, 
by Estevan l\iiro, then governor ofLonisiana. 

15. Jean Filhiol claims a tract of land of ten arpens 
front on bofu sides of the river Ouachita, at the Prairie 
des Canots, by the ordinary depth of forty arpens, equal 
to six hundred and seventy-seven American acres; found
ed on an order of survey in favor of the claimant and 
signed by Governor Miro at New Orleans, the 29th June, 
1785. 

16. l\fanuel 1Iindez claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front on each SJ.de of the Ri_~olet du Bondieu, in the 
post of Natchitoches, by the depth of forty a11>ens, equal 
to two thousand seven hundred and eightAmencan acres; 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant, 
and signed by l\Ianuel Gayoso de Lemos (then governor) 
at New Orleans, the 7th July, 1799. 

17. Henry Slaughter claims a tract of land of fifteen 
arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to five 
hundred and seven American acres, situ~te on ilie Rigo. 
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let du Bondieu, in the parish of Natchitoches, and found
ed on an order of survey granted to the claimant, and 
signed by Governor Gayoso at New Orleans, the 11th 
February, 1799. 

18. Alexander Breard claims a tract of land of one ar
pent front on the Ouachita river, near the to'l':n of lion
roe, by the ordinary depth of for!:y: arpens, equal to thir
fy-three American acres. This clain1 is founded on an 
order of survey granted by: Governor Estevan l\Iiro to 
Balthazar Fo!m.el, on the 5th April, 1790, for six arpens 
front, whereof five have already been confirmed in the 
name of l\Irs. Relf by an entry at Opelousas. This 
claimant has a regular title to tliis one arIJent front by 
nine successive deeds of sale from Foguel clown to hin1-
self-all authentic acts, passed before the con1mandant 
and public notary. 

19. Antonio Lafita claims a tract of land of thirty ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpensi equal to one 
thousand and fifteen American acres, situated on the 
Horse-shoe lake, in the post of Rapides; founded on an 
order of survey granted to the claimant by Governor 
~liro, and signed by hhn at New Orleans, the 12th Fe
bruary: 1790. 

20. iouis Dumortier claims a tract of land of forty 
arpens front on each side of the Rigolet du Bondieu, in 
the post of Natchitoches, by the ordmary depth of forty 
arpens, equal to two thousand seven hundred and eiglit 
American acres; founded on an order of survey granted 
to the clain1ant oy Governor Gayoso, and signed~by him 
the 10th August 1798. 

21. Jacques Talvande claims a tract of land of twenty 
arpens front on each side of the Ri$olet du Bondieu, in the 
post of Natchitoches, by the deptn of forty arpens, equal 
to one thousand three hundred and fifty-four American 
acres; founded on an order of survey granted by Go
vernor l\Iiro to the claimant, and dated at New Orleans, 
the 6th February, 1689. 

22. Antonio Courvel claims thirty arpens front of land 
by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one thousand and 
fifteen An1erican acres, situated on Deer creek, (Bayou 
Chevreuil,) in the parish of Catahoula; founded on an 
order of survey granted to the claimant by- Governor 
Gayoso, and signed at New Orleans, the 15th June, 1798. 

23. Juan Gonzales claims a tract of land of fortyarpens 
front, by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one thousand 
three hundred and fifty-four American acres, situated on 
the Bavon l\lacon, ancl post of Ouachita; founded on an 
order of survey~~ranted J:iy Governor lliro to the claimant, 
and sio-ned at .New Orleans the 15th January, 1789. 

21. 'Louis l\forino claims fifteen arpens front of land 
on eacl1 side of the Rigolet du Bondieu, in the post of 
Natchitoches, !,y the depth of forty fil'J)ens, equal to one 
thousand and fifteen American acres; founded on an or
der of survey granted to the claimant dated the 7th De
cen1ber, 1789, and signed by Estevanh-firo, then govern
or of Louisiana. 

25. ~liguel de Santo clai1ns a tract of land of forty ar
~ns front by fortv arpens deep, equal to one thousand 
three hundred ancl fifty-four American acres, situate on 
ille Ba_you ifacon, in the post of Ouachita; founded on 
an order of survey: granted by Governor lfiro to the 
claimant, and dated at New Orleans, the 12th lfarch, 
1788. 

26. Jacque Dumeni claims twentyarpensfront of land 
by the depth of forty arpens, equal to sh: hundred and 
seventy-seven American acres, situated on the Bayou 
~facon, in the post of Ouachita, and founded on an order 
of survey granted to the claimant, under date of the 7tl1 
AJ)ril, '}-790, and signed by Estevan 11iro, then governor 
of Louisiana. 

20. Julien Galban claims forty arpens front of land by 
the depth of forty !_ll'Pens, eg_ual to one thousand three 
hundred and fifty-four American acres, situated on the 
Bayou Toreau, in tl1e district (distrito) of Rapides; 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant, 
and signed by Governor Gayoso at New Orleans, the 8th 
May, 1799. 

28. l\liguel Llano claims a tract of land of twenty ar
~ns frontJ on botl1 sides of the Rigolet du Bondieu, in 
the !)Ost ot Natchitoches, by the depth of foey arpens, 
equal to one thousand three hundred and fifty-four Ameri
can acres, founded on an order of survey granted to the 
clain1ant by Estevan l\Iiro, governor of Louisiana, and 
signed by him at New Orleans, the 8th April, 1790. 

pens front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to sL...: 
hundred and seventy-seven American acres, situated in 
the little prairie of the Prairie of the ,v oods (Prariellon 
de Ia Prairie des Bois,) in the parish of Ouachita. There 
is no title filed in this claim, but there is produced acer
tificate from Sam'l H. Harper, tl1e register of tl1e land 
office at New Orleans, containing a copy from the regis
ter of land grants kept by the Spanish Government for 
the province of Louisiana, and now in his possession, of 
an entry purporting that, on the 16th June, 17951 there 
wasJ~ranted to Jean Filhiol twenty arpens front oy the 
depth of forty arpens, in the place claimed. This was 
during the government of the Baron Carondelet. The 
entry does not mention whether the title was an order 
of survey or a complete grant, but it must have been one 
of them, as no other entries were made, or indeed could 
have been, at New Orleans. 

31. Francisco Atlante claims thirty arpens front of 
land by the deptl1 of forty arpens, equal to one thousand 
and fifteen American acres, situate in the post of Ouachita, 
on the Bayou lfacon, founded on an order of survey 
~anted to the claimant by Governor liiro, and signed 
oy him at New Orleans, the 9th July 1788. 

32. Francisco de la Garsa claims forty arpens of land 
front, by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one tl1ousand 
three hundred and fifty-four American acres, situated 
on the Bayou Clair, in the paJ.ish of Catahoula1 and 
founded on an order of survey granted to the claimant 
by Governor Gayoso, and signed by him at New Or
leans, the 8th l\1ay, 1798. 

33. 1!iguel Lafita claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one 
thousand three hundred and fifty-four American acres, 
situated on Deer creek, (Bayou Che,Teuil,) in the parish 
of Catahoula, and founded on an order of survev granted 
by Governor A1iro to the claimant, and signed at Ne,v 
Orleans, tlie 8th September, 17'90. 

34. Gilberte Gallardo claims a tract of land of forty 
arpens front by forty: arpens deep, equal to one thousanu 
three hundred ahd fifty-four American acres, situated 
in the Prairie du Boeuf, in the parish of Catahoula, and 
founded on an order of survey: ~anted to the claimant 
by Governor l\firo, and signed oy him at Ne,v Orleans, 
the 3d December, 1788. 

35. Pedro Ariola claims a tractofland of forty arpens 
front, by the depth ot fof!Y a.rpens~ equal to one thousand 
three hundred and fifty-four American acres, situated in 
the parish of Catahoufa, in the Prairie du Lac, founded 
on an order of survey granted to tl1e claimant by Estevan. 
l\Iiro, governor of Louisiana, and signed by him at New 
Orleans, the 5th day of September, 1789. 

i6. Pedro Apolinar claims a tract of land of forty ar
J!ens front by the depth of forty- 1!fPens, equal to one 
thousand three hundred and fifty-four American acres, 
situated in the parish of Catalioula, on Deer creek, 
(Bayou Chevreuil,) and founded on an order of survey 
~~anted by Governor Gayoso to the clahnant, dated at 
.1.'ie,v Orleans the 8th June, 1798. 

37. Henry '.Bry claims a tract of land of four arpens 
front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one hun
dred and thirty-five American acres, on the left bank of 
the river Ouacbita, at the place called Fort !\liro. This 
claim is founded on a sale at public auction, by the Spa
nish Government, to John Hu11:hes, for the sum of one 
hundred and three dollars, which was paid into the Royal 
Treasury, the whole approved by Juan Ventura !\I oral es, 
the intendant, and by the treasurer and assessor, and 
countersigned and noted by: Carlos Ximines, the secre
tary of the Government, at New Orleans, the 30th Jan
uary, 1802, and by Gilberto Leonard, the auditor (con
tador) of the army, on the 10th February following. 
This appears to be equal to a complete grant, as the in
tendant makes use of the same ,vords as in complete ti
tles, after reciting that a survey had been made and re
turned by Carlos L. Trudeau, the surveyor general, 
under date of the 25tl1 July, 1800, (usando de Ia fa
cultad que el Rey nuestro senor n1e tiene conferida, 
apruevo el remate hicho en Juan Hughes de las quatro 
arpanes de tierra relacionados y los concedo~ &c.) There 
is a regular deed from· Hughes to Sarpy and. Cortes, and 
from them to the claimant, passed before notaries public 
in New Orleans. It appears that this land had before 
been granted by the SIJanish Government, (although no 
title can be found,) as it was sold b_y Antoine Toupart 
to Louis Badins in 1789; by: him to Jean Poiret in 1791, 
and by Poiret to the Spanish Government (for public 
use) in the year 1795, under the orders of the Baron de 
Carondelet; but,notbeing found further useful, was sold, 
as above n1entioned, by the Government to Hughes in 
1802. All those sales are authentic acts, passed before 
the commandant. 

29. Santiao-o del Rio claims a tract of land of forty 
arpens front by the depth of forty arpens, eg_ual to one 
thousand three hundred. and fifty-four An1erican acres, 
situated in Sicily island, fronting the pine 'l':oods, in the 
post (puesto) of Rapides, founded on an order of survey 
~nted to tlie claimant, and simed by Governor l\firo 
at Ne,v Orleans, under date oftte l0tl11fay:, 1789. 

30. Jean Filhiol clain1s a tract of land of twenty ar- 40. Antoine Dumontier claims a tract of land of fifty 
\ 
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arpens front by the ordinary depth of forty arpens, 
equal to one thousand six hundred and ninety-hvo Ame
rican acres situated on or near the Lake San Joseph, 
above Natchez, in the county of Concordia, and found
ed on an order of survey granted to the claimant by Go
vernor De Galvez, and dated at New Orleans, the 8th 
December1 1776. . 

41. Lours Duran claims a tract of land of twenty ar
pens front on each side of the Bayou Cattahoula, in the 
district of Rapides, by the depth of forty arpens, equal 
to one thousand three hundred and fifty-four American 
acres, founded on an order of survey granted by Go
vernor Miro to the claimant, and dateci at Ne,v Orleans, 
the 8th July, 1790. • 

42. Lours Jarnaque claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to one 
thousand three hundred and fiftr-four Amencan acres, 
situated at the mouth of the Bayou Marteau, in the 
county of Rapides_: founded on an order of survey grant
ed by Governor .l}firo to the claimant, and signed by 
hint at Ne,v Orleans, the 8th November, 1786. 

43. Manuel O'Garte claims a tract of land of sixty 
;trpens front, on both sides of the river or Bayou Batea,_ 
in the county of Natchitoches, by the ordinary depth ot 
forty arpens, equal to four thousand and sixty-hvo Ame
rican acres, founded on an order of survey granted to 
the claimant by Governor Miro, and signed by him at 
New Orleans1 the 3d March, 1785. 

44. The heirs and representatives of John and Joseph 
Owen claim eight hundred superficial acres of land sit
uate on the Bayou Gallion, and parish of Ouachita. 
This clain1 is founded on a survey made in June 
1804, by orders of the Baron de Bastrop in his grant of 
twelve leagnes square, and by a sale from him by au
thentic act (for a nominal consideration) to the claimants 
in 18051 as persons who came ,vith him under his con
tract mth the Spanish Government, of date 21st June, 
1796, (printed in the apJJendix to the Land Laws, page 27.) 
It is also proved1 by official documents from the Spanish 
commandant, Jonn Filhio~: that those two persons came 
to Ouachita to settle on tne Bastrop grant, in the year 
1797. 

45. Christa Owen claims four hundred arpens of land, 
equal to three hundred and thirty:-eig4t American acres, 
situated in the Prairie Simon, and parish of Ouachita, in 
the grant of Baron de Bastrop. In this claim is filed a 
plat of survey, and a conveyance to the claimant, from 
the attorney in fact of the Baron de Bastrop in 1810. 
It is also proved, by official documents, that the claim
ant is one of the settlers who came here in 1797, in pur
suance of the Baron's contract mth the Spanish Govern
ment. 

46. John and Abraham Dehart claim eight hundred 
acres of Iand·on the Bayou Gallion, and parish of Oua
chita, in Bastrop's grant, founded on a conveyance from 
the Baron de Bastrop to them in 1805, as two of the set
tlers ,vho came to Ouachita in conformity mth his con
tract ,vith the Spanish Government. It is also proved, 
by official documents, that those two claimants came to 
Ouachita in 1797, in pursuance of the Baron's contract. 

47. John Dehart, Jr., claims four hundred arpens of 
land, equal to three hundred and thirty-eight American 
acres, situate in the Prairie Simon, and parish of Oua
chita, in the Bastrop grant. In this claim is filed a plat 
of survey and conveyance from the attorney in fact of 
the Baron de Bastrop, in 1810, to the claimant, as one 
of the settlers entitled to land in the Bastrop ~rant. It 
is also P.roved by official documents, that the claimant is 
one of the settlers ,vho came to Ouachita in 1797, in pur
suance of the Baron's contract mfu the Spanish Go
vernment. 

48. Winant Dehart claims four hundred arpens of 
land, equal to three hundred and thirty-eight American 
acres, situate in the Prairie Simoni and parish of Oua
chita, in the Bastrop grant, foundect on a plat of survey 
and conveyance from fue attorney in fact of the Baron 
de Bastrop, in 1810, to the claintant, as one of the set
tlers entitled to land in the Bastrop grant. It is also 
P.roved, by official documents, that tlie claimant is one of 
the settlers who came to Ouachita in 179~ in pursuance 
of the Baron's contract mth the Spanish uovernment. 
• 49. Pedro Poso claims twenty arpens front of land 
by the depth of forty: arpens, equal to sh: hundred and 
seventy-seven American acres, situated in the Island of 
Sicily, and parish of Catahoula, and founded on an or
der of survey gr!l,nted to the claimant by Governor Miro, 
and signed by him at Ne,v Orleans, the 6th day of Au
gust, 1788. 

50. Mignel Lizondo claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front by the ordinary: depth of forty arpens, equal 
to one thousand three hundred and fifty-four American 
acres, situated on the east side of Red river, in the coun-

ty of Natchitoches, and about four or six leagues below 
the post, (puesto,) founded on an order of survey ~t
ed to the claimant by Governor De Galvez, and signed 
by him at New Orleans, the 6th l\Iay, 1776. 

51. The Baron tl1e Bastrop claims six toises of lancl 
on each side of the Bayou Barthelemy, from its source 
to its mouth, founded on the grant from the Baron de 
Carondelet to the claimant, under date of the 12th June, 
1797, and_printed in the Land Laws, pa~e 28 of the ap
pendcr. In this claim John Heberard <1eposes that lie 
was in the employ of the Baron de Bastrop in 1799, and 
that he knows tnat a n1ill for manufacturing flour ,vas 
built on the Bayou Seard, which was commenced in the 
y.ear 1798, and was manufacturing flour in the year 1799. 
This testimony is believed entitled to credit. 

The length of the Bayou Barthelemy is not exactly 
known, but it is believed to be upwards of one hundrecl 
miles, (by the meanders much more.) It rises in the 
Arkansas Territory, and empties into the river Ouachita, 
a few miles from the town of Monroe. 

CLAIMS OF THE SECOND CLASS. 
38. Henry Bry claims four arpeni front of land bf the 

depth of forty arpens, equal to one hundred and tnirty
five American acres situated on the left bank of the ri
ver Ouachita, near Fort l\firo. There is no title :filed 
with this claim; but, by: authentic acts passed before the 
commandant, :it was sold by Jean "'\V eigand to Louis Tou
tin in 1787: in this sale mention is made of the crop 
then on the land. Toutin sold to Auguste Roy in 1793; 
Roy sold to Noel Pradine in 1796• Pradine sold to Jo
seph de Ia Baume in 1796: in this saie, passed by the com
n1andant, after noting the foreioin$ conveyances, men
tion is made that Jean W eiganct ha<1 a concession of the 
land, which was tl1en deposited in the commandant's of
fice. This concession cannot no,v be found. La Baume 
sold to Vincent F. Tejeiro in 180~? Tejeiro sold to Sarpy 
and Cortes in 1803, and they to tne present claimant in 
1814. These three last acts are passed before Peter Pe
desclaux, a notacy-public in N e,v Orleans. This land 
has been settled constantly for nearly foN years. 

39. Henry Biy clainls scr and a half arpens of land 
in front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to hvo hun
dred and twenty American acres, on the left bank of 
the river Ouachita, near Fort Miro. There is no title 
filed with this claim; but, by an authentic act })assed be
fore the Spanish commandant in 1786, this land was sold 
or exchanged by Jean Francis Carter to Jean Ramirez 
for another tract of land. In this act mention is made 
that the parties exchanged their titles. The title of Car
ter cannot be found; but that of Ramirez has been here 
exhibited, and is an order of survey ~nted by Gover
nor Miro to him, under date the 31stMarch 2 1786. It 
is, therefore, :JJrobable that they ,vere both titles of the 
same order. This land ,vas sold at public auction, on 
the decease of Ramirez, to Joseph Piboto in 1788. In 
this sale, made by the commandant, it is mentioned that 
the title of Carter was then exhibited,as, also, that the land 
,vas settled and under cultivation. Piboto sold to Pierre 
Preve in 1789; and in this sale mention again is made of 
the titles being })roduced, (apert les titres.) Preve sold 
to Joseph CouQelle in 1793, and Coupelle to the _present 
claimant. All these conveyances are authentic acts, 
passed before the commandant, and the land is proved 
to have been settled and in constant cultivation upwards 
of thirty-five years. 

52. William Weathersbee claims a tract of land of 
twelve ~ens in front by the depth of forty arpens, equal 
to four hundred and six American acr~, situated on the 
west bank of the river Ouachita near tile mouth of the 
Bayou Toupar, in the parish of Ouachita-supposed to 
have been originally granted to Joseph de Ia Baume who 
sold to the Baron de Bastrop, under whom the present 
claimant purchased at sheriff's sale. There is no title 
filed ,vith this claim, but there is produced a plat of sur
vey made for Jo~eph de la Baume on the 22d April, 
1800, by James McLaughlin, conformably to his in
structions from Don Carlos Levan Trudeau, surveyor 
general. It is not kno,vn that surveys ,vere made unaer 
fhe Spanish Government ,vithout an order of survey is
suing from the iovernor to the surveyor general, and 
from thence to hrs deputy. John Filhiol, formerly Spa
nish commandant of Ouachita, deposes that the afore
said James McLaughlin ,vas appointed and commission
ed as deputy; by the surveyor general, to his cert.ain know
led&e. Jam~l\fcLauM!in deposes tliatLaBaumesettled 
the 1and in question aliout the year 1799. He understood 
that La Baume sold to Baron de Bastrop in 1801, and 
that the Baron continued to inhabit the same until some 
months after the Americans took possession of the coun
try. These two mtnesses are respectable men, and en
titled to credit. 
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53. Antoine Drago claims a tract of land of six ar
pens front by the ilepth of forty arpens, equal to two 
hundred and three American acres, situated on the west 
bank of the river Ouachita, about a mile above the town 
of l\fonroe. In this claim Etienne Ripon deposes and 
says that1 about twenty-four or twenty-five years ago, 
this lanct was inhabited and cultivated by l\fadame 
L' Aine who resided thereon about three years· that she 
sold to Jenkins, and he to ,vallet, who sold tofean Vil
lard, who inhabited and cultivated the same, and resided 
thereon about five or six years; that he sold to C. Linde
man, who sold to J. F. Girod, who sold to the claimant, 
and that he is certain that the said land has been al ways 
settled and cultivated by some of the above named per
sons from the time of l\Iadame L'Aine to this ilay. 
Charles Betin deposes that, in the year 1795.,he saw l\la
dame L' Aine on the land in question, anct that, from 
that time until the present, the land has been always set
tled and cultivated, and lias never been vacant. These 
two ,vitnesses are entitled to credit. 

54. l\lichel Le Villain La Chapelle clain1s a tract of 
land of four and a half arpens front by tlie depth of for
ty arpens, equal to one hundred and fifty-two American 
acres, situated on the north side of the Bayou Siard, in 
the parish of Ouachita. In this claim is filed a plat of 
survey made by James l\IcLaugblin, a l~al Spanish sur
veyor, dated the 21st February, 1801. !Also, Charles Be
tin deposes that, in the year 1801, he ,vas ordered by the 
commandant (as s~dic of that quarter) to assist at the 
survey of the land in question; that the claimant pro
cured tliis land from the Spanish Government for the use 
of the wood thereon, havingj a place on the oilier side of 
the bayou where he residect; and tliat, from that time 
until thepresen~ the claimant has possessed the said land, 
and niade use ot it for the timber and other wood it con
tained. 'fhis witness is respectable, and entitled to credit. 

55. Eleanor Hook claims a tract of land of ten fill)ens 
front on each side of the Bayou Siard, in the parish of 
Ouachit!, by the depth of forty arpens, equal to sL~ hun
dred and seventy-seven American acres. This land is 
supposed to have been granted to l\Iichel Le Villain, un
der whom this claimant derives her right, by regular 
conveyances; first from Le Villall½_ in 1801, to Baron 
de Bastrop. In this claim Etienne Ripon deposes that, 
about twenty-six years ago, he saw a person of the name 
of Dufrene who was settled on tliis land, and tliat he 
lived on it for two or three years. Also, Samuel Blazier 
deposes that, about twenty-eight years ago, he saw Du
frene on the land, settled, and that he cultivated it for 
two years or n1ore. These two ,vitnesses are entitled to 
credit. 

56. Eleanor Hook claims sL~ arpens of land front by 
the depth of forty arpens, equal to two hundred and three 
An1encan acres, situate on the soutli side of the Bayou 
Siard, in the parish of Ouachita, supposed to have been 
granted to Simon Le Boeuff, who sold by authentic act in 
1800 to the Baron de Bastrop, under whom tliis claimant 
holds by regular conve_yances. In this claim Samuel 
Blazier deposes that, about twenty-eight years ago, a 
certain Duval ,vas settled on this land and cultivatea the 
same; that he afterwards sold to Simon Le Boeuff, who 
lived on tlie san1ethree or four years. Also, Etienne Ri
J)Oll deposes that, about twenty-eight years ¾O, Francois 
Duval was living on and cultivatingtlie land 1n question; 
that he lived there five or six years, and tlien sold to Si
mon Le Boeuff, who lived on the same about three years. 
These two "itnesses are entitled to credit. 

57. Eleanor Hook claims a tract of land of ten a,n>ens 
fi·ont by forty arpens deep, equal to three hundred and 
thirty-eight American acres, situate on tlie south side of 
Bayou Siard, in the county of Ouachita supposed to 
l1ave been ~ted to Pierre Olivot, ,vho sold by autlien
tic act to John Filhiol in 1797, who sold tlie same year 
to the Baron de Bastrop, under whom the claimant holds 
by regular conveyances. In this case Jean Filhiol de
poses that Pierre Olivot had a title to this land which he 
procured as commandant fron1 tlie Spanish Governn1ent, 
and that the said Olivot lived on and cultivated the same 
in the y_ear 1797. This witness is a respectable man. 

58. Eleanor Hook clain1s a tract of land of twelve 
arpens front by tlie depth of forty arpens, equal to four 
hundred and six American acres, situate on the river 
Ouachita, at the junction of the Bayou Siard, descend
ing tlie Ouachita. This land is supposed to have been 
granted to ,villiam Epinet, who sold by authentic act 
to the Baron de Bastrop in the year 1796, under 'Whom 
the clainiant holds. In tliis claim Jean Filhiol deposes 
that he procured a title to tlrls land in his quality of com
n1andant, for the said ,villian1 Epinet, from tlie S1>anish 
Government, and tliat said Epinet lived on, and cul
tivated said land in the year 1796, Tins ,vitness is a 
respectable man. 

59. The parish of Ouachita claims a tract of land 
at tlie junction of the River Ouachita and Bayou Siard, 
of tlrree arpens front on the river by five arpens deep, 
equal to twelve American acres sixty-nine-hundredths. 
In tliis claim Jean Filhiol, former Spanish commandant, 
deposes that he came to Ouachita, as commandant, in 
the year 1783• that some tin1e afterwards at a general 
assembly of the inhabitants, it was a/$reed to set apart a 
riece of ground, not conceded~ of tlie dimensions claimed, 
for the purpose of a grave yard, and to build a church 
upon; that therefore a portion was enclosed for a grave 
yard; tl1at in the year 1794 several persons ,vere buried 
there, and tliat the inhabitants continued to bury there 
until the change of Government, and that tl1is land ,vas 
always considered as public property. Also, Etienne 
Ripon de1>oses that he has been an inhabitant of Oua
chita for forty years; that, in the year 1793 the inhabit
ants (among whom he was one) ,vere ordered by the 
commandant to furnish pickets, and fence in tliis land 
for a grave yard, and that it was constantly used there
after as a burial ground. These two ,vitnesses are ,vorthy 
of credit. This is a small piece of land, but very im
portant to the feelings of the inhabitants. 

60. The representatives of Jean B'te Prudhomme 
claim a tract of land of si.~ arpens front by the depth of 
forty arpens, equal to two hunclred and three American 
acres, situated on tl1e left bank of the river Ouachita, 
about four leagues above Fort l\1iro. In tliis claim there 
is filed a plat of survey made by James l\1cLaughlin, a 
legal Spanish surveyor, dated 26tli l\Iarch, 1802. Also, 
Samuel Blazier deposes that, about twenty-eight years 
ago, he lived witli the old claimant, Pruilhomme, and 
helped him to clear tliis land, and that said Prudhomme 
continued to reside on and cultivate said land until his 
death, many years after, and that he was living on the 
same m 1803. Etienne Ripon deposes, that, about twenty
eight years ago, said Prudhomme ,vas settled on tliis land, 
and tliat he continued to live on and cultivate the san1e 
until his deatli, which hapJJened about ten years ago. 
Both these ,vitnesses are believed entitled to credit. 

61. 'fhe Baron de Bastrop claims a tract of land of 
eighteen hundred arpens, suJJerficial, more or less, equal 
to one thousand five hundrea and twenty-three Ameri
can acres, situated at tlie junction of the Bayou Siard 
mth the river Ouachita. In this claim is filed a plat of 
survey made by James l\IcLau~hlin, a legal SJ>anish sur
veyor, in October, 1802 for tne Baron de Bastrop as 
also, sL~ deeds of sale, ;i1 authentic acts, passed before 
tlie commandant between the years 1796 and 1801. 

CLAThIS OF THE THIRD CLASS. 
62. Peter B. Bruin clain1s a tract of land of eight 

hundred arpens, equal to six hundred and seventy-seven 
American acres, situated in the parish of Concordia, on 
the l\Iississippi, about three miles belo,v Bayou Pierre. 
In tliis claim Joseph Vidal, formerly commandant at 
Concordia\ deposes that, about thelear 1801, he permit
ted the claimant, who had requeste a much larger grant, 
to survey the land claimed; that some time atterwards 
he ,vent to Spain; that, on his return in 18061 he found 
the claimant had a large settlement on the lanct, and that 
he lived upon it ,vitli his family for some years. James 
Dunlap deposes, that he does not know when tlie settle
ment of this land was <:ommenced, but that, in tlie year 
1809, he was on tlie land; tliatitwas tlien well improved 
by the claimant, ,vho lived thereon ,vith his family, and 
had a house, neg_i.:o cabins, and a larger piece of land in 
cultivation, say fifty acres, with twenty or tliirfy negroes~ 
that tlie claimant continued to occupy and cultivate saiu 
land ever since, except when disturbed by inundation. 
"\Villiam Collins deposes that, he passed the house of tlie 
claimant in tlie year 1806 or 1807; that, at that time, there 
was a considerable improvement, from sL~ to eighty 
acres of land cleared, and that, from the appearance of 
the trees and improvements, it must have been commenc
ed some years previous; that many years ago, say.ten or 
fifteen, he had heard fron1 the claimant, and from Capt. 
Vidal, the commandant, that tlie claimant had a ~rant of 
said land before tlie change of Governn1ent. This testi
mony is believed to be correct. The two :Ii.rat witnesses 
are men of hiah respectability. 

63. Ric hara'. Green claims a tract of land of one league 
square, equal to five thousand four hundred and sixteen 
American acres, situate at the moutli of Rackoon creek, 
on the Row Gulley., and parish of Rapides. It appears 
tliis land is claimed for the use of the pine timber on it 
to supply a saw-mill. Valentine Layssard, formerly 
commandant at Rapides, deposes, tliat, some time in the 
year 1801 or 1802, the claimant obtained fron1 him, as 
commandant, a ~rant of one league square ( the land in 
question) for a mill. Louis Huffman, Valentine Deville, 
and Jontee Deville, severally depose that Jean Bt. Jean~ 
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nett and Philip O'Neil ,vere employed by the claimant 
to get out timber to build his mill with, before the change 
of Government, as said J eannett died in the year 1803. 
Philip O'Neil deposes that, about the year 1802, he was 
employed by the claimant, ,vith his father-in-law, J.B. 
J eannett, to get out timber for him for a mill, at the n1outh 
of Rackoon creek, and that said claimant paid him fifty 
dollars for his part of the ·work. These witnesses are 
believed entitled to credit. 

64. Jacques Paul claims a tract of land of twenty ar
J)ens front by the depth of forty arpens, equal to six hun
ilred and seventy-seven American acre~ situate in the 
Prairie of Catahoula, joining the land of .ttobert ,vilson. 
There is filed in this claim a requete signed by the com
mandant, Valentine Layssard, on the 4th June, 1801. 
Richard Green deposes, that he knows the claimant in
habited and cultivated this land in 1802, and that he con
tinued to live on and cultivate the same until the high 
,vater of 1815. Tb.is testimony is believed entitled to 
credit. 

65. The representatives of Lewis White claim a tract 
of land of six hundred and forty acres, situate on the west 
bank of the river Ouachita, at the Ecor a fabri. In this 
claim Jean Filhiol deposes that the claimant was settled 
on this land thirty-eight years ago, and cultivated the 
same; that he remained on the land two or three years 
,vhen he ,vas killed by the Indians; that his mdow and 
children resided there afterwards about two years. Jean 
Heberard deposes that he is sixty-three years old; that, 
about the year 1783, he saw the wido,v of White on this 
land ,vith her children, and that she remained on the 
same until the year 1806. This testimony is believed en
titled to credit. 

66. Solomon C. Philips claims a tract of land of si.-: 
hundred and forty acres, situated on the ,vest bank of the 
river l\Iississippii in the parish of Concordia, belo,v the 
foot of Diamonu lisland. This claimant holds under 
a sale from San1uel Hanna, the first settler. In this claim 
Joseph Hanna deposes that he descended the river with 
Ins brother Samuel Hanna, in the month of April, 
1803; that his brother landed in Concordia, where he set
tled the land in question; and that, after brin~ing his fa1n
ily from Tennessee, he resided on said lana, and culti
vated it, till he sold to the claimant in 1813. This mt
ness is believed entitled to credit. 

67. Adam Huffman claims six hundred and forty acres 
of land on the Bayou Dareau, near its confluence ,vith 
Red river, in the parish of Rapides. Valentine Layssard 
deposes that the claimant had permission from him, as 
commandant, to settle on tins land about tl1e year 1801, 
Richard Green deposes that the claimant resided on this 
land in 1801, 1802, and 1803, and kept stock there, hav
ing seen his cattle on the premises. Valentine Deville 
anil Philip O'Neil depose tliat the claimant improved this 
land in 1801, and has cultivated and kept it ever since as 
a. stock farm. This testimony is believed. 

70. David Devore claims a tract of land of twenty ar
pens front by the depth of forty, equal to si.ic hundred and 
seventy-seven acres..,.situated on the soufu side of the 
:Bayou Catahoula. valentine Layssard deposes that, in 
the year 1802, fue claimant was brought oefore hin1J.. as 
coIDinandant; that he took the oath required by the uo
vernment, and ,vas _permitted to settle on fue Bayou Ca
tahoula. Richard Green deposes tl1at, in the years 1802 
and 1803, the claimant cultivated tins landi as he sa,v corn 
growin.1$ fuere; and that he has seen the and cultivated 
generally since, until the high water in 1815. This 
testimony is believed. 

71. George Wlntacre claims twenty arpens front of 
land by forty arpens in depth, equal to six hundred and 
seventy-seven American acres, on the Bayou Catahoula: 
joining the land of David Devore. Valentine Layssaru 
in this claiin deposes that, in the year 1802, fue claimant 
had permission from him, then commandant, to settle on 
fuis land· and, further, that he then took fue oath required 
by fu1t Government. Also, Richard Green deposes that, 
in 1802 and 1803, the claimant ,vas settled on and culti
vated fuis land: that he sa,v several acres of corn fuere· 
and he believes the land was generally cultivated until 
fue high water of 1815. Also, John Dyson defloses that 
he sa,v fue claimant planting com on tins land in 1802, 
and shortly after sa,v it growing. This testimony is be
lieved. 

72. The heii-s of Benjamin Miller claim a tract of land 
of twenty ?IJens front by the depth of forty arpens. equal 
to six hundred and seventv-seven American acres, in the 
parish ofRapides, at the '\Vhite Cliffs, on fue north side 
of Red river. In this claim Adam Huffman deposes that 
he ,vas ,vell acquainted mth Benjamin Miller; that he 
lived on fue "'\,Vhite Cliffs, on the north of Red river, in 
1798 and 1799, andi as he believes, has continued in pos
session until this fune. .Also, Valentine Layssard de~ 

poses that, many years before fue change of Government, 
his father, then acting commandant, gave permission to 
said l\.1il1er to settle on the north side of Red river, ver
bally, or by a requete signed by him. This testimony 
is believed correct. 

73. 'fhe heirs of Richard Earl claim six hundred and 
forty acres of land in fue prairie of Catahoula, and parish 
of same nan1e. In this claim Richard Green deposes 
fuat he has perfect knowledge that fue said Earl inliabit
ed and cultivated the land in question in the years 1801, 
1802, and 1803, and ever since until his deatl1i which hap
pened in fue year 1818. Also, John Dyson aeposes fuat 
hesa,v said Earl settled on tins land in 1799; and fuat he 
has perfect knowledge that he lived on and cultivated the 
same until his death, in 1818. This testimony is believed 
to be correct. 

75. John Henry claims 640 acres of land situated on 
tl1e ri$ht bank of the Ouachita river, in the parish of Ca
tahoula. In this claim Jean Heberard deposes tliat this 
land was settled by Theophilus Hughes in 180li ,vho con
tinued to reside on and cultivate the same unti about fue 
year 1807i when this deponent left fuat part of the coun
try· and tnat said Huahes resided on said land on the 
20th December, 1803. ~his clain1ant holds under Hughes 
by rei:,au.Iar conveyance. 'fhis testimony is believed cor
rect. 

76. John Henry claims a tract of six hundred and for
ty acres, situated on the ri~~t bank of Black river,.in the 
parish of Catahoula. In this claim John Heberard de
poses that fue land in question was settled by Joseph Har
ris Ion~ before fue year 1803; that said Harris continued 
to resiue on and cultivate tlie said land until de}Jonent 
left that part of the country in 1807;and that said .Harris 
,vas settled and living on the said land on tl1e 20th De
ce1nber, 1803. The claimant holds under :Harris. This 
testimony is believed correct. 

77. John Henry claims a tract of land of si.-: hundred 
and forty acres, situated on ilie right bank of Black 
river, in the pansh of Catahoula. In this claim Jean He
berard deposes that he kno,vs that Joseph Thomas ,vas 
settled on the land in question long before the yP.ar 1803: 
that said Thomas continued to inliabit and cultivate the 
sa1ne until the deponent left that part of fue country in 
1807; and that, on the 20thDecember, 1803, Thomas was 
settled and living on said land. The claimant holds un
der Thomas. '!'"his testimony is believed correct~ 

78. John Hen17. claims a tract of land of si.ic hundred 
and forty acres, situate on tl1e right bank of the river Oua
chita, in tl1e parish of Catahoula. In this claim Jean 
Heberard deposes tliat the land in question was in his 
near neighborhood, and was settled by Alexander l\.Ia
hon about 1802: that said l\.Iahon continued to 1·eside on 
and cultivate the same until tins deponent left that part 
of the country, about 1807;and fuatsaidl\.Iahon lived on 
said land on tl1e 20th December, 1803. The clainumt 
holds under Mahon. Tins testimony is believed. 

82. Edward Broughton and fue heirs of "'\,Villiam Ru
therford claim a tract of land of eight hundred acres, si
tuated on the ,vest side of Lake St. Peter in the parish 
of Concordia. In this claim fuere is filed an authentic 
certified copy of a survey for fuis land for John Rhea, 
surveyed by Peter "'\-Valk:er, on fue 15fu July, 1803, who 
was commissioned surveyor, from the indisposition of the 
adjutant surveyor. To tins survey, there 1s a certificate 
of Joseph Vidal, the commandant, fuat said land was 
surveyed at fue request of John Rhea; that it ,vas not 
occupied by any oilier person; and referring him to fue 
intendant to confirm his title. This is dated fue same 
day. These claimants hold under Rhea, by sheriff's 
sale. 

83. The heirs of Baptiste Fafar claim six hundred and 
forty acres of land situated on fue river Breuf, in the 
:Rarish of Ouachita. In this claim Jean Heberard dep_oses 
that, m 1792, this land was settled and cultivated by Bap
tiste Fafar, who remained on the same until Ins death, 
when his son, Joseph Fafar, took :ROssession, and culti
vated it on and before the 20th December, 1803, and 
since that time until his death. This testin1ony is be
lieved. 

99. Augustus O'Neal claims six hundred and forty 
acres of land on the Bayou Rigolet, north of Red riveri 
joining lands ofl\.1ichel Lapance. In tins claim, l\.Iiche 
Lapance Louis Huffinan, and Adam Huffinan, severally 
depose that the claimant settled fue land in question by 
John Sanders, a hireling, in 1801, ·who made a crop that 
year; fuat the claimant n1oved on to the land in 1802, 
and has continued to inhabit and cultivate fue same from 
fuat time until now. This testimony is believed correct. 

100, Le,vis L. Huffman claims six hundred and forty 
acres of land on fue north side of Red river, about two 
n1iles above the n1outh of Bayou l\faree. In this claim 
.Adam Huffinan and Augustus O'Neal severally depose 
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that the claimant settled on this land in Augus~l 1803, 
and has inhabited and cultivated the same until no,v. 
This testimony is believed correct. 

CLASS FOURTH. 
68. Elijah L. Clark claims a tract of land of seven 

hundred and thirty-three acres, situated on the Lake 
St. Joseph, in the county of Concordia. In this claim 
Elijah Clark deposes that the claimant settled on the 
land in November, 1803, and cleared several acres of 
land, and had his camp thereon; and that he has contin
ued to occupy and cultivate said land generallJ: ever 
since. Also, Samuel Durosset deposes tliat, in N ovem
ber 1803, the claimant settled on the land; that he im
mediately cleared several acres of land, and sowed some 
seeds2 tliat he had his camp on the land, and actually 
inhabited and cultivated the san1e on 20th December, 
1803, and, since that p_eriod, by himself or for his use, 
generally until now. He furtlier says that said Clark, as 
well as himself and others in his neighborhood, had per
mission to settle from the Spanish commandant. 

69. Le,\is Clark claims a tract of land of six hundred 
and fi1rty acres, situated in the county of Concordia, on 
the Lake St.Joseph. In this claim Elijah Clark deposes 
that the claimant settled on the land in Nove1nber,_ 1803; 
had his camp there, and cleared several acres ot land· 
and that, on the 20th December, 1803, he inhabited and 
cultivated the same; and that he has cultivated and oc
cupied the land ~enerally ever since. Also, Samuel 
Durosset deposes that the claimant settled on the land in 
question in November: 1803; that he had his camp on 
the same, and immediately cleared several acres of 
land, and sowed seeds; that, on the 20th December, 
1803, he inhabited and cultivated the lan_g., and has con
tinued to do so generally ever since. .tie further says 
that ilie claimant, as well as himself and some others ,vho 
settled in the nei~hborhood about the same time, had all 
perntlssion to settle from the Spanish commandant. 

74. John Lordevise claims fa tract of land of six 
hundred and forty acres situated at the moutli of tlie 
Bayou L'Ar"ent, on the Tensa,v, and parish of Con
cordia. In tliis claim John Henry deposes that, in the 
latter part of the year 1802

1 
he ,vas at tlie house of the 

claimant, who lived on tlie and in question,and had cul
tivated it the same year, as he sa,v cornstalks on the 
land, and purchased _potatoes and oilier articles from 
him; he knows tliat Lordevise remained on said land, 
and cultivated it for several years afterwards, and be
lieves he was on it the 20th December, 1803. 

79. David Michie claims four hundred and sevent:,
:five ac1·es of land, situated in the parish of Concordia, 
about tliirty miles belo,v Vidalia. In this claim there is 
filed a copy of a survey said to have been executed by 
Peter 1Valker on the 18th July, 1802, by virtue of a 
grant from Don Joseph Vidal, dated the l0tli July, but 
no legal proof of either. 1Villiam Glasscock~ a witness, 
deposes that he knows this land was improved and culti
vated previous to December, 1803; a cane-patch ,vas 
cut, and turnips sown, and a cabin erected thereon. 
Several applicants for land had tlieir claims surveyed by 
said '\Valker on tlie same day, amoni whom this depo
nent was one. He was one of the chain-carriers for the 
survey, and recollects this land was about thirty-two 
miles below the post of Concordia. 

80. John Holliday claims a tract of land of six hun
dred and forty acres, situated about thirty miles belo,v 
Vidaliai on tlie ,vest margin of the l\iississippi. '\Vil
liam G asscock deposes tliat he knows said land ,vas 
surveyed by Peter 1Valker, who was a surveyor under 
the Spanish Government, and was improved and culti
,·ated previous to December, 1803. '!'here was on tlie 
land a cabin, and a small field of corn; and this land 
was never occupied and improved previous to tlie claim
ant's grant from Joseph Vidal, the Spanish commandant. 

81. J.P. M'Neill and the heirs of "\Villiam Ruther
ford claim three hundred and twenty acres of land, sit
uate on the river l\lissis~pi, about thiey miles from 
Vidalia, in Concordia. The claimants hold by regular 
deeds from 1Villiam G. Forman. No other title. 

84. James Floyd claims six hundred and forty acres of 
land on the l\Iississippi river, between that and Lake 
Providence. In this claim 1Villiam Sanders deposes 
that the claimant settled tliis land in the spring of 1803, 
at which time tliis deponent lived ,vitli him, and con
tinued so until 1805: durin[$ which time Floyd continu
ed on tlie landl and this deponent believes he has in
habited and cu tivated it for many successive r_ears 
having been at his house again in 1813, and that Floyd 
is still on it; that he knows Floyd had permission from 
tlie Spanish Government to settle, because he ,vent ,vith 
him and others to tlie Spanish commandant, and heard 
them obtain his permission to settle. 
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85. William Cul:field claims six hundred and forty 
acres of land in the parish of Concordia, between the 
river Mississippi and Lake Providence, adjoining tlie 
claim of James Floyd. In tliis claim "\Villiam Saunders 
deposes that, early in tlie spring of 1803, tlie claimant 
settled on Lake Providence, near tlie Missi~siJ)pi, and 
adjoining lands settled by James Floyd; tliat Culfield 
built cabins, and put in a few acre.<; of corn, and con
tinued to inhabit and cultivate said land for 1nany suc
cessive years, as this deponent lived ,vith Floyd, ai:ljoin
ing, until 1805, when he left him, but was aiain at 
Floyd's in 1813, when Cul:field was living on h1s land~ 
and, as deponent believes2 is still on it. Deponent 
knows Culfield had permission from tlie Spanish Govern~ 
ment to settle, because he was ,vitli him, and heard him 
obtain it. 

86. "\Villiam Collins claims six hundred and fortv 
acres of land on Lake Providence, in Concordia parisli. 
In tl1is claim William Saunders deposes that, early in 
the spring of 1803: tlie claimant settled on Lake Provi
dence, next the nver adjoining lands settled by Floyd; 
that Collins built cabins, and :put in a small field of corn 
tl1at vear, and continued to inhabit and cultivate said 
land ·for manr years, as deponent lived with Floyd1 ad
joining, unti 1805, when he left him, but ,vas again at 
Floyd's in 1813, when Collins was livin!!j on his land, 
and, as he believes, is still on it. This deponent ,vas 
present when said Collins obtained permission from the 
Spanish Government to settle on said land. • 

87. "\Villiam H. Collins claims six hundred and forty 
acres of land on the west bank of the river l\1ississipp1, 
three or four miles belmv Fort Adams, in the countv of 
Concordia. In this claim John Neal deposes that, in 
the spring of the year 1802, tlie claimant settled on tl1e 
land in question; ·that he cleared land. built houses. and 
continued by himself, or others for his use~ to inhabit and 
cultivate said land ever since, except when prevented 
by high ,vater, but always reoccupying as soon as the 
flood had subsided; that tliis deponent has generally 
lived in the neig_hborhood, and has often heard, and does 
believe that saiu Collins had permission from the Span
ish Government to settle on said land. 

88. John Nelson claims si.~ hundred and fo!'f:y acres of 
land in tlie parish of Concordia, joining lands of Isaac 
Taylor. In this claim John Neal deposes, that some time 
in the year 1800, the claimant settled on the "'est bank 
of the ~1ississippi, about six miles below Fort Adams1 
just above Isaac Taylor; that he built houses and clearee1 
lands, which he has by himself, and otliers for his use, 
continued to inhabit and cultivate ever since, except 
when driven off by hi;h water; tliat this deponent ~ene
rally lived in the nei"hborhood, and has often hearu and 
does believe said N efson was settled on the land by per
mission of tlie Spanish Government. James Sims de
poses that, in tlie fall of 1802, he "'as at Isaac Taylor's, 
and that at that time the claimant resided on and culti
vated tlie land immediately above Taylor's; that about 
Christmas of next year deJ)onent spent two weeks at 
Taylor's, and Nelson was then on said land, and that 
deponent frequently saw him there several years after
,vards. 

89. John Boyd, junior, claims six hundred and forty 
acres of land in the parish of Concordia, on the west 
bank of the ~Iississippi, joining 1Villiam H. Collins. In 
this claim John Neal deposes that, early in the fall of 
1802, the claimant settled the land 1n question; that he 
built his cabins and cleared land, and, in the spring of 
1803, planted his first crop, and has continued by himself, 
or otliers for his use, to inhabit and culhvate the same, 
except when driven off by high water. That this depo
nent generally lived in tlie settlement, and has under
stood and believes that Boyd had permission from the 
Spanish Government to settle on said land. 

90. Isaac Taylor claims six hundred and forty acres 
of land in Concordia. si.~ or seven n1iles below Fort 
Adams. In this claim John Neal deposes that, some time 
in the year 1800, the claimant settled the land in ques
tion; that he continued to inhabit and cultivate the same 
until 1811, '"hen he ,vas driven off by tliehiih water; tliat 
since tliat time the claimant has kept continued posses
sion by others when the waters permitted. This depo
nent has understood, and verily believes, that Taylor 
,vas settled on said land by permission of tlie Spanish 
Government. A.lso, James Sims deposes tliat, early in 
the fall of 18021 tl1e said Taylor g;ave him permission to 
cut ,vood on his land? that Taylor was then living in 
comfortable cabins, and had made that year a considera
ble crop of corn and pumpkins; that he was again at 
Taylor's about a ,veek oefore Christuias of the next year, 
and stayed witli hin1 two weeks, and was at his house 
two or thre~_years afterwards. 

91. John Kesler claims six hundred and forty acres of 
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land in the parish of Concordia, on the right bank of the 
1\iississippi river, nvo or three miles below the Petty 
Gulph. In this claim James Young deposes that, in the 
year 1802, the claimant lived on and cultivated the land 
1n question, and this deponent, havina-been there fre
quently since; does verily believe that he has occupied it 
ever since, except ,vhen disturbed by high ,vater, and 
that the said Kesler settled there ,vitli the permission of 
the Spanish Government. 

92. James Jarvis claims six hundred and forty acres of 
land in the parish of Concordia, nearly opposite the Petit 
Gulph. In this claim James Youn" deposes that the 
claimant did live on? and cultivate t'fi.e land in question 
in the year 1802, wnich he settled on by :permission of 
the Spanish Government, adjoining land claimed by John 
Kesler; and this deponent: having been there frequently 
since, does verily believe he has occupied it ever since, 
except when disturbed by the hiah ,vater. 

93. James Ceders claims six tundred and forty acres 
of land in Sicily island. In this claim Samuel Thomp
son deposes, that, in the years 1802 and 1803, the claim
ant did inhabit and cultivate a certain tract of land in 
Sicily island, in the State of Louisiana. 

94. John Nailer claims six hundred and forty acres of 
land in the parish of Concordia, nearly opposite Bayou 
Pierre. In this claim Samuel Thompson deposes that 
the claimant cleared and cultivated the land in question 
since the years 1802 and 1803. 

95. James Cla~on claims six hundred and forty acres 
of land in the parish of Concordia. In this claim '\Vil
liam Thompson deposes that the claimant commenced 
clearing and building on a tract of land on the ,vest of 
the Mississippi, benveen Fort Adams and Red river in 
1802, and continued to cultivate the same since that pe
riod, unless in the time of high ,vater which land ,vas 
settled and occupied by permission of the Spanish Go
vernment. 

96. John Strange claims six hundred and forty acres of 
land on the norili side of Red river, a little belo,v Ver
million island. John Jones, in this claim, deposes that 
the claimant did inhabit and cultivate the land in C}!!es
tion, adjoining lands of Richard Jarvis, in 1802. 'rhis 
deponent was then at Strange's house, and, having been 
there frequently since, does verily believe that he hath 
occupied and cultivated it since that period, and further 
that he settled it with the permission of the Spanish 
Government. 

97. Richard Jarvis claims six hundred and forty acres 
of land on the north of Red river, near Vermillion island, 
adjoining lands of John Strange. In this claim John 
Jones deposes that the claimant commenced building on 
and clearing this land in 1801, and that he has occupied 
and cultivated fue same from that period until tl1e pre
sent time. 

98. Parker Carradini claims five hundred arpens of 
land, equal to four hundred and twenty-three American 
acres, in the JJarish of Catahoula on the ,vest side of 
Lake Sicily. In this claim is filed a requete signed by 
Manuel Gayoso de Lemos at Natchez, the 29th Maren, 
1797, for the quantity claimed, which is requested in the 
Spanish dominions, This appears to be a floating re
quete. Leonard Hudson, a witness, deposes that, in 
:February or March, 1803, he ,vas at the house of the 
claimant on Lastley's lake, about four miles from Cata
houla court-house, at ,vlnch time he ,vas comfortably 
settled on this land; that he continued to inhabit and 
cultivate the same for many successive years, as this de
ponent frequently called at his house. 

101. George Iiheaclaims a tract of land of six hundred 
and fort,. acres on the north bank of Little river, two or 
three miles belo,v the Chickasa,v bayou. In this claim 
"\Villiam ,v elsh deposes that the claimant inhabited and 
cultivated the land in question in the years 1802and 1803, 
and ever since, by permission of tlie Spanish Govern
ment. 

102. '\Villiam Rhea claims six hundred and forty acres 
of land on the Chickasa,v bayou, a branch of Little river. 
In this claim William Welsh. deposes that the claimant 
inhabited and cultivated the land in question in 1802 and 
1803, and ever since that time. 

103. John Fountain claims a tract of land of forty ar
pens front by the ordinary depth, equal to one thousand 
three hundred and fifty four American acres, on the 
bayou Dareau, or Dearborn, north of Red river. about 
eighteen miles above Alexandria. In this claim is filed 
a requete, si~ed by Valentine Layssard, commandant 
at Rapides, 1n 7th ·~.fay, 1800. William Simmons de
poses that the claimant inhabited and cultivated the land 
1n question in the years 1802 and 1803, and is yet in pos
session of it, and liolds it by virtue of a requete from the 
Spanish Government. 

104. Joseph King claims two hundred and forty ar-

p_ens, equal to two hundred and three American acres, on 
Bayou Pierre. This claim is founded on an order of 
surve;y granted to the claimant by Estevan Miro, govern~ 
or of Lousiana, and signed by liim at Ne,v Orleans, the 
26th All._ril, 1790. 

105. Robert Davis claims a tract of land of eight hun
dred arpens, equal to si....:: hundred and seventy-seven 
American acres, situated on Thompson's creek, where it 
enters into Red river on the north side. In this claim is 
filed a requete signed by Manuel Gayoso de Lemos, 
at Natchez~ the 9th January, 1795, for eight hundred 
arpens, in tavor of the claimant, situated between the 
,vaters of the river Buffalo and Thompson's creek. Also, 
Samuel Wright, a ,vitness, deposes that he knows that 
the claimant settled and cultivated this land in the years 
1802 and 1803, and for many years since. 

106. John Boyd, senior, claims a tract of land of one 
thousand arpens, equal to ei~ht hundred and forty-sh: 
American acres, on both sictes of the Bayou Dareau, 
north of Red river. In this claim is filed an autlientic 
certified copy of a requete, signed by Manuel Gayoso de 
Lemos, dated Natchez, 29th March, 1797, in favor of tl1e 
claimant., for one thousand arpens of land in any place in 
the distnct where it may be found. Also, William Kin
chen, a ,vitness, deposes that he ,vell knows the claim
ant, and that he did actually cultivate and inhabit the 
land in question on the Bayou Dareau in 1802 and 1803, 
and continues in possession. 

107. Frederic Man claims five hundred arpens of land, 
equal to four hundred and twenty-tlrreeAmerican acres, 
situated on the Bayou Feliciana. In this claim there is 
filed a requete signed by Manuel Gayoso de Lemos, at 
Natchez, the 31st January, 1795, in favor of the claimant 
for the land as claimed. 

108. Hugh Loaan claims two hundred and forty ar
pens of land, equif to two hundred and three American 
acres, situated on Cole's creek. In this claim there is 
filed an order of survey, signed by Estevan 1\liro, gov-, 
ernor of Louisiana, dated at Ne,v Orleans, the 7th of 
April, 1791, for the land as claimed. 

109. Bennet Truly claims two hundred arpens of 
land, equal to one hundred and sixty-nine American 
acres, situated on the Bayou St. Catherine. In thi'> 
claim there is filed an order of survey signed by Estevan 
Miro,_governor of Louisiana, dated at New Orleans, the 
3d or January, 1787, in favor of the claimant for the 
above land. 

110. Jacob Stam})ley claims two hundred arpens of 
land, equal to one hundred and sixty-nine American 
acresl on any vacant land in the Spanish dominions. In 
this c aim there is filed a grant or order signed by ~fan
uel Gayoso de Lemos, ~overnor of the district ( distrito) of 
Natchez, dated 18th January, 1793, directing the sur
veyor of that Government to put in possession the claim
ant of two hundred arpens of land wherever it may be 
found vacant, for his services as a volunteer in the 
cavalry for six months. 

Ill. George R. Carradine and Richard Carradine 
claim one thousand arpens of land, equal to eight hun
dred and for_ty-six American acresJ situated on the north 
side of Red river below the ratt. In this claim is 
filed an authentic copy of a requete, si;ned by ~lanu~l 
Gayoso de Lemos, at Natchez, 29th .!.\larch, 1797, in 
favor of the claimants, for one thousand :u-pens of land 
,vhere the same m_a.y be found vacant in the Spanish 
dominions. Also, William Thomson deposes that the 
claimants inhabited and cultivated a tract of land con
tainina one thousand arpens on Red river, below the 
raft adjoining land of Parker Carradine, in the year 1802, 
and occupied the same since that period. 

112. John Jose Carradine claims five hundred arpens of 
land, equal to four hundred and twenty-three American 
acres, on the north bank of Red river, below the land of 
George R. Carradine. In -this claim is filed an authentic 
copy of a petition to the governor of Louisiana, for a. 
~ant of such a quantity of fa.nd as may be thought proper 
1n the annexed certificate of the surveyor general, which 
is signed by the Baron de Carondelet, at Ne,v Orleans. 
2d March, 1797, directino-the same to the aovernor of 
Natchez. On this order, 'Kfanuel Gayoso de 'Lemos, the 
governor of Natchez, under date of the 2d of A.pril. 
1797, says that he considers the claimant deservina-of 
five hundred arpens of land ,vhere it is requested. Mso, 
William Thomson deposes that the claimant did inhabit 
and cultivate a tract of land on Red river, belo,v the 
raft, and adjoining land of George and Richard Carra
dine, in the year 1802, which Iias been occupied ever 
since that time. 

113. Parker Carradine claims five hundred arpens of 
land, equal to four hundred and twenty-three American 
acres, on the north side of Red river, belo,v the raft. 
In this claim there is filed an authentic copy of a 
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requete, signed by l\.fanuel Gayoso de Lemos, at 
Natchez, the 29th Afarch, 1797 ~ting five hundred 
a,rpens of land to the claimant where it may be vacant in 
the Spanish dominions. Also, "\Villiam \V elsh deposes 
that the claimant inhabited and cultivated a. tract of 
land on the north of Red river, and near the raft, in 
1802, ,vhich has been occupied and cultivated since that 
period. 

114. Ardin Howard claims eight hundred arpens of 
land, equal to six hundred and seventy-seven American 
acres, on the north side of Red river, below and joining 
land of John J. Carradine. In this claim is filed an 
authentic copy of a requete sign,ed by l\.Ianuel Gayoso 
de Lemos a.t Natchez, the 10th 1\-Iarcli, 1797i in favor of 
the claimant, for eight hundred arpens of and where 
the same may be found vacant in the Spanish dominions. 
Also, \Villiam Thomson deposes that the claimant did 
inhabit and cultivate and settle a tract of land on Red 
river, below the raft, adjoining land of John J. Carra
dine, in the year 1802, and ever since that period. 

Respecting these four last claims, James Williams, a 
·witness, deposes that, in crossin~ the river l\.1ississippi, 
he unfortunately dropped his poc1eet book, containing a 
nun1ber of valuable papers, amon~ which ,vere a grant 
or warrant ot survey 1n favor of ueorge R. Carradine 
and Richard Carradine for one thousand arpens of land, 
dated 20th l\.Iarch, 1797; one warrant or grant in favor of 
John J. Carradine for five hundred arpens of land, ,vith 
a certificate from the surveyor that the land was vacant1 
dated 2d April, 1797; one in favor of Ardin Howar<1 
for eight hundred arpens of land, dated 10th l\.Iarch, 
1797• and one in favor of Parker Carradine for five 
hundred arpens of land, dated 20th l\.Iarch, I 791, which 
papers he was en1ployed to lay before the Commissioners 
of the land offices at Ouachita. 

LAND OFFICE, OuACHITA, January_ I, 1821. 
I, Daniel J. Sutton, register of the land office for the 

district north of the Red river, in the State of Louis
iana, do hereby certify that the foregoing report is a 
faithful abstract of the notices of land claims, and of the 
evidence thereon, filed in this office, in pursuance of the 
act entitled "An act supl)lementary to the several acts 
for the adjustment of lanu claims in the State of Louis
iana," approved 11th l\.lay, 1820. 

D. J. SUTTON. 

LAND OFFICE, OUACHITA, 14th December, 1820. 
Antoine Dmnontier claims a tract of land of fifty ar

pens front by the depth of forty arpens, situated near the 
Lake Providence, above Natchez, founded on an order 
of survey gr-anted by Governor Galvez, and signed by 
him at New Orleans, the 8th December, 1776. 

ANTOINE DUl\.1O1\'TIER. 

TRANSLATION OF THE REQUETE. 

To his Excellency Don Bernardo de Gcdvez, Governor 
of the province of Louisiana, 4·c. 4·c. 

Antoine Dumontier an inhabitant of the Illinois, de
siring to settle himself on the lake called Providence 
-ahove Natchez, humbly presents himself before your ex
cellency, prayin$. that your excellel!CY would have the 
bounty to grant nim the quantity of fifty ai-pens front of 
land, ,vith the depth of forty on the said lake; bounded on 
the upper side by the lands of Mr. Burette, and on the 
lower side by vacant lands: a favor which the suppliant 
hopes to receive from your excellency, and ,vill not cease 
to offer up prayers for the preservation of your life. 

3d flecenzber, 1776. 
AJ.~TOINE DIThIONTIER. 

TRA.~SLATION OF THE ORDER OF SURVEY. 

NEw ORLEANS, 8th DecertWer 1776. 
The surveyor of this province ,vill establish this party 

on the fifty arpens front ,vhich he solicits, with the ordi
nary depth, and will make a Rlat thereof ,vith the limits 
and boundaries, in order to deliver to the suppliant a title 
in form. 

DE GALVEZ. 

L,um OFFICE, OuACHITA, 30th December, 1820. 
Personally appeared before the undersigned, register 

of the land office for the district north of Red river John 
Millikin, who, beino-duly sworn, deposes and sa;v.s tl1at he 
ren1oved on io the ':&.1iss1ssippi river, eighteen nules above 
the \Valnut hills by computation, ancI forty-five below 
the place then known hr, the name of Stock: Island lake, 
(now called Lake ProVIdence,) in l\.farch, eighteen hun
dred and ten, and has continued to cultivate on said _place 
ever since; and that, in the capacity of a militia officer, 
since the organization of the militia in that place, he 

thinks he knows eve_ry settler on Lake Providence and 
the river, from the '\,Valnut hills to the thirty-third de
gree of north latitude; and that, in the fall of eighteen 
hundred and thirteen, h_ei ;i.t the request of Anthony 
Glass and most of the settlers there and on the river; 
surveyed and made plats of the places of most of the set
tlers, as ,vill be seen on application at the land office at 
Opelousas, and that he has no recollection of Jrunes 
Floyd or ,v illiam Colfield, nor has any such names ever 
been enrolled in the battalion, nor has he known of any 
men living or settling on the river or Stock Island lake, 
now called Lake Providence, of the above names, or 
\Villiam Saunders, having lived there. The deponent 
knoweth that '\,Villiam Collins, the son of Charles Col
lins, deceased, lived on a place granted to said Charles, 
deceased, six miles above the "\V alnut hills, from the 
year eighteen hundred and ten until some time in eigh
teen hundred and fourteen, when, on an order fora draft, 
he removed with his family to Lake Providence, as said 
by his neighbors to avoid the draft. That in said year, 
on an order from General Thomas Barker, or accompa
nied with an order from C:olonel '\,Villiam \Villis, tlien 
said deponent's senior officer, he ,vent to Lake Provi
dence to raise and send on all the n1en that could be 
spared, where he saw said Collins in the house of James 
Estill, where he stayed, as this deJ)onent believes, until 
the ensuin~ l\1ay, when he passed down the river by the 
dwelling of this deponent, and ,vent up the Yazoo to 
Charles Collins, junior, his brother, who had a Choctaw· 
,vife, where he shortly died, as this deponent was in
formed and verily believes. That, in 1813 September 
or October, when this deponent was at Stock island, he 
knows of a l\.frs. Pruit on the river, one mile belo,v the 
mouth of Stock Island lake, and on the lake Hugh 
\Vhite, Samuel \Vhite, Herbert Hood, two or tlrree of 
the name of Dempsey, and '\,Villiam Barker, who raised 
corn, &c. in that year; and, further, he perfectly recol
lects that on requesting Glass, and those for whom he 
surve:yedi the name to be set on the plats, that on a con
sultation it was agreed to call the place Lake Providence? 
and that, until that time, the citizens of the parish callea 
it Stock Island lake, and believes it ,vas so known to 
all passers of the river, and further this deponent saith 
not. 

JOHN l\.fILLIKIN. 
Sworn to, and subscribed, at Ouachita, the 30th Dece1n

ber, 1820, before me, 
D. J. SUTTON, Regi.ster. . 

OPELOUSAS, Ist Januaiy, 1821. 
DEAR Sm: Your favor of the 25th ultimo was handecl 

to me yesterday evenini; by l\.1r. Graham. I highly ap
preciate your laudable VI~ance to detect and__prevent a 
most dis!ITaceful scene of speculation: which I find has 
extendeditself to every district in which the la,v of l\.1ay 
last could have effect. I might, I have no doubt, have 
received several hundred entries under the law; but, 
perfectly understanding the lano-uage of it, and enter~ 
faining no doubt as to its spirit, r'have refused to receive 
either original entries or additional testimony, in all cases 
,vhich had not for their basis some concession from the 
Spanish Government. I have been urged to receive the 
commandant's requetes; but, kno,vin~ with what facility 
they may be obtained, and being conndent it could not 
have been the intention of Congress to regard them as 
concessiom, I have refused them in every case. The 
consequence has been, that I have only taken about 
seventy-five entries under the late law, tlie privileges of 
entering under which expired [esterday evening. 

'\,Vhen I come to sum up believe I shall find that 
much more than half the land claimed under the late law· 
is claimed under fraudulent and counterfeit documents. 
I could not refuse them; indeed I did not wish to refuse 
them; it was best to taKe them out of circulation; but I 
know very ,veil how to dispose of them. 

No attempt has been made to establish at this office 
any Concordia claims entered under former laws; and if 
there had been attempts, they must have failed, unless 
genuine Spanish concessions could have been produced. 

Your friend, 
LEV. lf. WAILES. 

~Iajor JoHN ~fILLlKIN. 

p ARISH CONCORDIA, LOUISIANA, 
Isl February, 1821. 

Sm: Being one amonista great number who have made 
small purchases of lancts coming under the la,v granting 
pre-emptions to actual settlers in Louisiana at or previous 
to 1814, I thonght it prudent to go to Ouachita at the 
time prescribed by law for closing the office2 when, to 
my astonishment, I was peremptorily and positively re-
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fused a sight of the records and entries, though previously 
pron1ised a transcript should be given me. 

The enclosed paper, dated 14 December, 1820, pur
portin« to be a translation of a Spanish concession on 
Lake l'rovidence ,vhich ,vas granted in 1776: no,v, to 
my certain knowfedge, Lake Providence did not receive 
its name until the year 1813; then it was named by my
self, and never knmvn as such before. 

I cannot shut my eyes to the danger myself and a great 
number of my neighbors, and the citizens of this parish 
are exposed to; for, if one clain1 can be forged and sworn 
to, hundreds may be, and no doubt are;for I, from being 
an actual inhabitant for eleven years, believe that not one 
valid claim ,vas left in1proved in the year 1813,i as I then 
attended at Opelousas, and sought in every rair way to 
prove my claims. I could, however, find no such ,vay; 
but two men offered their services to be my witnesses 
for 8100 each: by those two men I could have proved 
my own claim, and, if necessary, a tlwusand others. 
'fhus you can see what a system has been pursued to 
monopolize all the lands of this State. 

I also enclose you the letter from L. M. "\V'ailes, (the 
register at Opelousasi) "'hich will sho,v you that my opi
nion is supported by his, in believing most of the claims 
recentlv entered and proven are forgeries; in fact I sa,v 
the former commandant sitting in the office. 

From the above circumstances, I hope you ,vill not 
think me intrusive, ,vhen I request that (for the benefit 
of the claimants under the pre-emption la,v,) you recom
mend no decisive measures in favor of claims recently 
proven and entered, until we, the actual settlers, may be 
heard in fue way you may fuink best2 or that you sanc
tion no claims covering pre-emptions mhabited at or since 
th~ _year 1814. 

Not having the honor of an acquaintance ,villi the mem
bers in Congress from my own State, I refer you to the 
delegation from the State of Mississippi. 

I liave the honor to be, most respectfiilly, your obedient 
servant, 

JOHN MILLIKIN~ 
JosIAH MEIGs, Esq._, 

Gen. Lana Comm'r. 

Translation of the concession to the Baron de Bastrop, 
in the words and .figures following, to wit: 

(Book No. 8, entitled Register of the First Decrees of Conces
sion, page 18, and following.] 

21st June, 1796. Considering fue advanta~es which 
must result from the settlement projected by the Baron 
de Bastrop tl1e commandant of Ouachita, Don Juan Fil
hiol.i shall designate a square of twelve le.agues, one-half 
-0n the side of the Bayou Siard, and one-half on the side 
fronting the river Ouachita, to collocate on said land fue 
families which ·were directed by said Baron on that spot, 
it being ,vell understood fuat no concession to any family: 
shal! be no less than four hundred superficial llr{lens of 
land, being gratis and free from all taxes, the prmcipal 
object offuat settlement being exclusively the culture of 
·wheat. 

The exportation of the produce of this province being 
free of duties, the petitioner shall undoufitedly be per-

mitted to export all the flour coming from fue mills of the 
Ouachita to the Havana, and all other posts designated 
for the free trade of this province. 

The Government shall take charge of the conducting 
of the families from New ~1adrid to the Ouachitat and 
fuey shall be furnished mth a sufficient quantity of pro
vis10ns for their wants durin$ fue space of six n1onths, 
and in proportion of their seect time; no one shall be mo
lested for religious matters; and tlie Catholic Apostolic 
Roman religion shall be publicly permitted; and said pe
titioner shall be permitted to direct to said settlement 
fan1ilies to the number of five hundred. 

At the expiration of furee years, fue establishment not 
proving to be settled in its greatest part1 the said twelve 
leagues in square designated for the families to be direct
ed there by the petitioner, shall be taken possession of 
by: the families JJresentingJhemselves the first. 

Ibid: To the :Baron de J:Sastrop, mth due r~ard of the 
advantages which must result to the population of the 
Ouachita, and to the IJrovince in genera.Ii from the en
couragement of the culture of wheat, anct from fue con
struction of mills which the petitioner is in fue intention 
of establishing at his o,vn exrenses, I do hereby grant, in 
the name of hIS Majesty, and by the powers vested in me1 
permission of surrounding fue Bayou Siard, on which 
are to be established the mills, ,vitli a dike, in tl1e place 
fue most convenient for his ,vorks; equatly I grant to 
hi1n fue exclusive enjoyment of six toises of land on each 
side of the Bayou Siard, from its oricin to its discharge, 
to enable said petitioner to execute ille ,vorks and diKes 
necessary to lus mills: it being ,vell understood that no 
clause in this concession,_ shall be so construed as to pre
vent the free navigation of fue said bayou to all the inha
bitants who may be in need of usin~ tlie same, ,vho, not
,vithstanding, shall not have the right of erecting any 
bridge, nor embarrassing the navigation, which forever 
must be free and expeditious, under fue conditions be
fore expressed: and fue mills deemed convenient being 
constructed, _fue petitioner shall dispose of said mills and 
of all the aajacent ground, as property entirely of his 
o,vn, by virtue of tlie present decree; and for its better 
confirmation, proceedmgs of survey shall be had, which 
shall be transmitted tome by the commandant, Don Juan 
Filhiol, to furnish the interested wifu a co1Tesponding 
title in due form: it being the forn1al and express condi
tion of this concession, that at least one mill shall be 
constructed within the space of two years, ofuerwise the 
same to be null. 

I do hereby certify fue foregoing, and translation of 
fue same, to be true and correct, said copy taken from 
an original entry in the book before described and mak
ing part of the Spanish docu1nents relative to 1and grants 
no,v deposited in this office. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, at 
fue city of N e,v Orleans, this eighth day of September, in 
tl1e year of our Lord 1821, and in fue 46fu year of Ame
rican independence. 

CHARLES APPE, 
Clerk and translatoi· Land OjficeEast. Dis. 

N. B. The original itself being defective in some _parts, 
the translation of course must suffer. CH. APPE . 

.1.Yames of proprietors of land on Bayou de Siard wlw would be unjustly disturbed in the quiet possession of their 
property should Bastrop's claim to six toises on both sides of the bayou be confirmed. 

This grant to Bastrop was revoked by fue SIJanish Government, the settlers fuere having presented then a peti
tion to the proper aufuorities, showing hov, injurious to fue settlement, and how unjust, such concession would be. 
:Bastrop never made, nor never could erect, ,vater grist mills on that bayou, and this ,vas one of the peremptory 
conditions of fuat grant. 

Nos. 

1 

2 

s 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Proprietors' names, &c. 

Etienne Chanon, creole 

Parish of Ouachita 

,vido,v- Hook, Baltimore -

Spenser Breedlove, Tennessee 
Richardson, Virginia 
J. Thomas, South Carolina -
Michel le Villain, French -
James Larche, creole 
Peter Souberease, France -
Jonathan Morgan, sheriff -
\Villiam l't1iller, Ohio 
Charles Betin, France 

Quantity ofland, and where situated. How held. 

- 640 superficial acres, right bank • - Claim confirmed by Commissioners in 

15 do 
Opelou=. 

left bank of bayou Claim now reported by register north 
Red river. 

SO arpens front, left side -

6 arpens front, left side -

Claim part confirmed, part now re
ported, do. do. 

Claim now reported. • 

- } Claim confirmed. - 1 7 arpens front, left side -
5 12 do right -

10 arp ens front, left side 
5 do. left side and 5 do. right side 

: } 5 do. left side and 5 do. right side 

10 arpens on each side - -

Do do 
Do do 

Do 

Do 

do 

do 
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N.MIBS OF PROPRIETORS-.Continued. 

Nos. Proprietors' names, &c. Quantity of land, and where situated. How held. 

-
13 John R. Dewit, Kentucky -

} 8 arpens ,~n each side 14 Auguste Roy, creole - - - - Claim confirmed. 
15 Augustin Roy, creole - -

Widow Poor, Ireland 16 - -
} 6 upo,, 00 - "'' 

17 Louis Cavet, creole - -
18 John Dixon, Kentucky - - Do do - -19 John Hughes, Ireland - -
20 J osc:ph Bonave!'lture, creole . J 6 arpens on each sine John Hughes, Ireland - -
21 Frederick l\lorgan, Boston • - 5 arpens on each side - - Do do 
22 David Gleeson, Pennsylvania . 6 arpens on each side - - Do do 
23 Oliver J. ?.Iorgan, parish judge - 12 arpens on each side - - Do do 
24, S. Richardson, Virginia - - 6 arpens on each side - - Do do 
25 ,vidow Mc1Iahari, Georgia - } 6 arpens on each side Do do Peter Souberease - -- -
"25 ,vidow Roy, creole - - } S arpens on each side 27 Baptiste Vernet, creole - - Do do - -
28 Baptiste Ambleton, creole - - 3 arpens on each side - - Do do 
29 ,vidow Kirkpatrick, Kentucky - 6 arpens on each side - - Do do 
30 Heirs of B, Brown - - 5 arpens on each side - - Do do 
31 ,Tesse }foCaroll and Hook - - 10 arpens on left side - - Do do 
32 David Gleeson, Pennsylvania - 10 arpens front on eastern or left side Claim confirmed by Commissioners, 

33 Heirs of Clugh - - 10 do do do 
Opelousas. - - Do do 

34 \Villiam Campbell, }lississippi - 10 do do do - Do do 
35 Elisha Stuart, Catahoula - - 6 do do do - Do do 
36 Widow Dowell, Kentucky - - 6 do do do - Do do 
37 Heirs of William Dowson - - }20 do do do ' 38 Lille, Sarpy, &, Cortes, Ne\v-Orleans -

I 39 ?.lorehouse' s heirs - - Quantity unknown - -
40 H. Cassidy, Arkansas 10 arpens front on eastern or leftside - -

Elisha Stuart - - - 10 do do do - ~
All these are included in Bastrop's 

J luge ,=rt of144 mperlici,lk,gu.,_ 41 John Williams, Kentucky - - IO do do do -
42 ?tlonseret, France - - IO do do do -
43 Heirs of Thomas Patton, Alexandria 12 do do do -
44 William Bomey, Kentucky 10 do do I 

right side - Confirmed by Com'rs at Opelousas. 
45 Jesse Ratliff, Mississippi - - 8 do do do - Do do 
46 ,vidow Breville, Switser. - - 10 do do do - Do do 
47 Charles Betin and wife • - 20 do do do - Do do 

liaison Rouge, now Coxe - - Quantity unknown - . Before Congress. 
United States - - - Quantity unknown. 

Among these o,vners there is now thirty-six heads of families settled on this land. The United States' lands 
there are very rich, but will not. be worth surveying if the claim of six toises is confirmed to Bastrop. That land 
y;ould do bett~r to ~e surveyed In tracts of about forty acres deeP., as on the Ouachita river and ilississippi. Hav
m~ n1ade the foregomg statement altogether from memory, I :nught have made some light errors, but I cive it as 
being generally correct. 0 

,v ASHINGTON, 23d June, 1821. 
H. BRY. 

17th CONGRESS, No. 369. 2d SESSION. 

INDIAN GRANT TO CAPTAIN CARVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENA.TE JANUARY 23, 1823, 

?tlr. VAN DllKE, from the Committee on Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Samuel Harrison, 
agent for the heirs of Captain Jonathan Carver pray
ing for the recognition ancl confirmation of an Indian 
deed for a lar~e tract of land near St. Anthony's Fall, 
on the 11issisSIJ)pi; and, also, the petition of the Rev. 
Samuel Peters, L. L.D., who claims said tract of land 
as assignee of the heirs of said Captain Carver, and 
))rays that he may be permitted to take possession of 
the same, reported: 

The petitioners state that Captain Jonathan Carver, in 
the year 1766, took a long tour among the Indian tribes, 
two hundred miles west of the Fall of St. Anthony t in 
the ifississippi, antl made important discoveries dunng 
his travels and residence of nvo years and five months 
,vith various Indian tribes_, which he caused to be printed 
and published in London In 1773. 

That, by his conciliatory manners, he gained the good 
will of the Indian tribes, and became ilie peace-maker 
between hvo large nations who were at ,var; and, to re
,vard him for his wisdom and friendly interposition, the 
sachems of the Naudowissies were pleased to grant, and 

accordingly gave to him and his heirs, a deed for a tract 
of land therein specially described, dated at the Great 
Cave, May the first, one thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-seven; that the chief of said tribe made him a chief 
of their tribe on the same day, and he then eng?ged to 
return and settle in said teni.tory ,vith his family and 
connexions. (An alleged copy of said deed is inserted 
in the first mentioned petition.) That Captain Jonathan 
Carver afterwards returned to Boston, and sailed for 
London, where he arrived in the rear seventeen hundred 
and sixty-nine, and soon after laid his deed before the 
British Government, prayi!Jg for the confirmation of it, 
and received for answer that it should be confirmed as 
soon as the history of his travels ,vas printed and :(lub
lished. But in consequence of the misunderstanding 
,vhich existed between Great Britain and America, the 
ratification of the deed was suspended. That Captain 
J. Carver died in London, January 31st, 1780, leavmg a 
numerous progeny; and, by the establishment of the inde
pendence of Alri.erica, the right to ratify Indian grants 
devolved upon the Government of the United States. 

The Rev. Samuel Peters in his petition further states 
that Lefei, the present emperor .of the Sioux and l{aud-0-
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-
wissies, and Redwing, a sachem, the heirs and succes
sors of the two grand chiefs who signed the said deed to 
Captain Carver,iave ~iven satisfactory and positive proof 
that they allowed their ancestor's deed to be genuine, 
good, and valid, and that Captain Carver's heirs and as
signs are the owners of said territory, and may occupy it 
free of all molestation. 

The committee have examined and considered the 
claim thus exhibited by the petitioners, and remark that 
the ori~nal deed is not produced, nor any competent le
gal evidence offered of its execution; nor is there any 
proof that the persons who it is alleged made the deecl 
,vere the chiefs of said tribe, nor that (if chiefs) they had 
authority to "rant and give away the land belonging to 
their tribe. ~he paper annexed to the petition as a copy 
-0f said deed, has no subscribing witnesses, and it woulcl 
seem impossible, at this remote period, to ascertain the 
important fact, that the persons who signed the deed 
comprehended and understood the meaning and effect of 
their act. 

The want of proof as to these facts would interpose in 
the ,vay of the claimants insuperable difficulties. But, 
in the opinion of the committee, the claim is not such as 
the United States are under anr obligation to allow7 even 
if the deed were proved in lega form. The Britisn Go
vernment before the time ,vhen the alleged deed bears 
date, had deemed it prudent and necessary, for the pre
servation of peace with the Indian tribes under their so
vereignty,. protection, and dominion, to prevent British 
subjects trom purchasing lands from the Indians; and 
this rule of policy was made kno,vn and enforced by the 

proclamation of the King of Great Britain of 7th October, 
1763, which contains an express prohibition. Captain 
Carver, aware of the law, and knowini;; that such a con
tract could not vest the legal title in him, applied to the 
British Government to ratify and confirm the Indian 
grant, and though it was competent for that Government 
then to confirm the grant, and vest the title of said land 
in him, yet, from some cause, that Government did not 
think proper to do so. The territory has since become 
the pro:r>erty of the United States, and an Indian grant 
not goocl against the British Government would appear 
to be not binding upon the United States' Government. 
What benefit the British Government derived from the 
services of CatJtain Carver by his travels and residence 
among the Indians, that Government alone could deter
mine, and alone could judge what remuneration those 
services deserved. One fact appears from the declara
tion of 1\1r. Peters, in his statement in writing among 
the papers exhibited, namely, that the British Govern
ment did give CaJ>tain Carver the sum of one thousand 
three hundred and seventy-five pounds six shilling and 
eight pence sterling:. To the United States, however, 
Captam Carver renctered no service ,vhich could be as
sumed as an equitable ground for the support of the pe
titioner's claim. The committee, being of opinion that 
the Unitecl States are not bound in la,v or equity to con
firm the said alleged Indian grant, recommend the adop
tion of the follow1no-resolution: 

Resolved, That tfie prayer of the petitioners ought not 
to be granted. 

I 7th CONGRESS. No. 370. 

J\fONEYS ARISING FROM THE SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS GRANTED TO 
THE NEW STATES TO AID ~N OPENING ROADS AND CANALS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 27, 1823. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 27tli January, 1823. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Rep

resentatives of the 3d instant, directin~ the Secretary of 
the Treasury to furnish the House " ,vith a statement of 
the several amounts ,vhich have arisen from the sales of 
public lands ,vithin the States of Ohio, Indiana, lfissis
sippi, Illinois, Alabama, and Missouri, appropriated by 
la,v tor opening roads and canals leading to said States, 
,vhich has been paid, or is due, to each of said States, 
appropriated by law for opening roads and canals within 
the same." I have the honor to transinit two statements? 
marked A and B, which contain the information requirect 
by the resolution. 

By the latter statement, it appears that there has been 

paid to the State of Ohio 85,864 47 more than the net 
proceeds of the three per cent. fund appropriated by law 
foropeningroads and canals within the State. Upon ex
amination, it has been found that, in ascertaining the net 
proceeds of the sales of public lands, the expenses of sur
veying the same had not been deducted from the amount 
of sales. This error has been corrected in the statement 
marked A, which has produced a balance against that 
State,1 which will be deducted from the amount of the 
said tund that may accumulate durin~ the present year. 

I remain, with respect, your most ooedient servant, 
W1\f. H. CRAWFORD. 

Hon. P. P. BARBOUR, 
Speaker of tlze House of Representatives. 

A. 
Statement of_ net proceeds arising from tlze sales qf_ public lands in the State Qf Ohio from tlze 1st July, 

1802; in tlze State of Indiana, from tlze 1st ,JJecember, 1816; in tlze State o.[ Illinois, from tlze 1st January, 
1819; in tlze State of .Missouri, .from tlze 1st January. 1821; in tlze State of Mzssi,sdppi, from tlze 1st JJecem
ber, 1817; and in tlie State of JJ.labama, from tlze Ist Septe-ffUJe1·, 1819, up to tlze dates herei.n stated. 

- Date to which the re- .Amount re- Incidental and Net amount. .Amount of two 
spective statements ceived. surveying ex- per ct. on the 

States. have been made up. penses, and re• net amo't ap• 
payments made plicable to 
to individuals roads. 
for lands erro• 
neously sold. 

Ohio, after deducting lands 
sold at Cincinnati, which 
are lying in Indiana, - To the 30th June, 1822 S9,830,90l 09 $441,585 39 $9,389,315 70 Sl87,786 S1 

Indiana, - - - 30th Sept. 1822 2,108,335 47 192,092 98 2,015,243 49 40,S24 86 
Illinois, - - - do. 274,303 45 SS,821 61 240,481 82 4,809 63 
Missouri, - . - do. 158,207 27 16,586 08 141,621 19 2,832 42 
Mississippi, - . 30th June, 1822 355,747 92 S4,628 51 S32,119 41 6,542 S8 
.Alabama, - - - do. 910,858 12 50,157 12 850,691 00 17,013 Sl 

Total, $13,649,354 32 $578,881 71 $12,970,472 61 $259,409 42 

The above statement has been made as frir as.the accounts received at this office have allowed. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, General Land Ojfiee, 22d January, 1823, 
JOHN lfcLEAN. 
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B. 
Stalement of the three per cent, fund allowed for roads, ~-c. within the following Stales, showing the amount re-

ceived by each Stale, and the balance due. -

Net amo't received for Amount of three per Amount received Balance due to each Amo't over-
sales of public lands, by each State on drawnofthe cent. on the net State of the three 
as stated by the Com- amo't applicable to account of the per cent. fund. three per ct. 
missioner of the Gen- roads within said three per ct. fund. fund, 
eral Land Office, States. 

Ohio, • - $9,389,315 70 5281,679 47 $287,543 94 - $5,864 47 
Indiana, - 2,016,243 49 60,487 30 42,629 46 ~17,857 84 
Illinois, . . 240,481 82 7,214 45 5,955 82 1,258 63 
Missouri, - 141,621 19 4,248 64 - 4,248 64 
Mississippi, - 332,119 41 9,963 58 - 9,963 58 
Alabama, - 850,691 00 25,520 73 1,750 00 23,770 73 

$12,970,472 61 $389,114 17 $337,879 22 $57,099 42 $5,864, 47 

TREASURY DEPAR.TME?.'T, Register's Ojjice, January 24, 1823. 
JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 371. 2d SESSION. 

APPLICATION FOR THE REMISSION OF A FORFEITURE. 

COMl.~UNICA.TED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 28, 1823. 

l\fr. RA?oc,m,, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom ,vas referred the petition of Alexander Ma
con1b, reported: 

Previously to the adoption of the system now in ex
istence in relation to the mode of disposing of the public 
land, Congress, by a resolution of the 1st of April, 1787, 
directed tlie Board of Treasury, after drawing for a.quan
tity of lands assigned to the army of the revolution, to ex
pose the residue of a tract of country no,v within the 
State of Ohio at public auction, giving notice of sucli' sale 
in at least one newspaper in each ·state for five months 
anterior to the time of sale. One-third of the purchase 
money, by that resolution1 was required to be paid imme
diately in any of the puolic securities of the United 
States, to the treasurer of said States;)and the remaining 
two-thirds, in like manner, to be })aid in three months 
after the date of the sale. A conaition of the sale, of 
,\·hich public notice ,vas also given, ,vas, that, if the re
maining two-thirds ,vas not paid within the time pre
scribed, the first payment ,vas declared to be forfeited, 
and the land directed to be again exposed to sale. In 
pu~uance of this resolution, a quantity of land was sold 
at the Coffee-house. in the city of New York, between 
the 21st of Septeml:,er and 9tli of October, 1787, when 
l\fessrs. 1\facomb and Edgar became the purchasers of 
the quantity of :l5,457 acres for the sum of £88,764 
39-90ths, of ,vhich they immediately paid, in the public 
securities, one-third, amounting to about the sum of 
S29,782 65if, agreeably to the conditions of the sale. The 
remaining two thirds of the purchase money was never 
paid, in consequence of which the one-third paid was 
forfeited, and the land reverted to the United States. 
The object of this application to Congress is to have the 
one-third forfeited restored in any way the most agreea
ble to the National Legislature. In support of this appli
cation, without denying the right to exact the forfeiture, 
restoration is urged on two grounds. First, the Govern
ment, the petitioner alleges, was benefitted by the for
feiture, inasmuch as the land, after it had reverted, sold 
for a much greater sun1 than had been stipulated to be 
paid by l!acornb and Edgar. Secondly, their inability 
to complete the payments atose from their having ex:-

pended the means of making the payment in building a 
ship for the China trade, by which the Government re
ceived upwards of 200,000 dollars in revenue at a time 
when it was much wanted to meet J>Ublic demands. 

The quantity of lands purchased by two individuals 
shows tliat the intention was to speculate in western lands, 
and the statement of the petition, that the failure to meet 
the payments a.rose from a desire also to enjoy the pro
fits of the China trade. Grasping at too much they foil~ 
ed in the intended speculation. This class of cases ap
peals much less forcibly to the generosity of Congress 
than another, for which no remedy has been heretofore 
provided: cases ,vhere individuals liave purchased solely 
,vith a view to settlement, to procure a residence for olcl 
age, and a patrimony for their offspring, and whose rfor
feitures have arisen, not from an attempt to employ their 
capital more advantageously in other pursuits, but from 
those vicissitudes in human affairs that can neither be fore
seen or avoided-the acts of an overruling Providence, or 
a devotion to the service of their country. Fortunately 
for the Government the land sold higher at the seconcl 
sale than the first. Had it sold for less, the United States 
must have sustained the loss; and it is not probable the 
petitioner would have felt himself under any obligation 
to have made up the deficiency. It is also true the Go
vernment has received n1oney for which 1\facomb and 
Edgar have received no equivalent; but tl1is, independent 
of a rigid exaction of the terms of the contract, can be 
considered nothing more than a compensation for the 
risk and delay attending a second sale, and a remunera
tion for the actual expense attending such first and se
cond sale. All cases of forfeited recognizances, bonds, 
&c., are cases where the individual receives no equiva
lent; but it would be dangerous to say in all such cases 
the money shall be restored. Your committee can see 
nothing, either in the nature of this purchase or the rea
sons assimed for a failure to comply with the reasonable 
and ,vell~nown conditions of the sale, which entitles the 
pej:itioner to the interposition of Congress in his favor. 
We therefore recommend the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner ought not 
to be granted. 
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l 7th CONGRESS. No. S7~. 2d SESSION. 

CHEROKEE RESERVATIONS IN A.LABAMA. 

COJUMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 28, 1823. 

Mr. RANKIN, from the Conunittee on the Public Lands, 
to whom ,vas referred the petitions of William \Vil
son Andre,v Lacy, Amos Robertson, Conelesky, John 
?l,l'Nary, and Joseph Elliot, formerly of the Cherokee 
nation of Indians, but now within the State of Alaba
ma, praying that certain reservations of land made by 
treaty to them for life, and in fee simple to their heirs, 
be vested in the present possessors, 1n fee simple, re
ported: 

Heretofore, humanity has in vain extended her hand 
to rescue from annihilation ,vhole nations, aborigines of 
this country. As we have increased they have diminish
ed; and wliile they have disregarded or avoided our art.s 
of civilization, they have seized our vices with avidity, 
by which they have ,vasted away, until the very names 
of nations, once P.Owerful, are no,v scarcely recollected 
or known. Wlule thus ~adually disappearing, they 
have, at all times, since tne discovery of this country, 
been abundantly supplied ,vith missionaries, zealous 1n 
the ,vork of humanity: and religion, ,vho have constantly 
presented the n1ost flattering pictures of their success 
m civilization and christianizing fuem. A single ques
tion, the answer to which every one is prepared to make, 
presents a most melancholy commentary on these reports 
of success. Where have been~ ,vhere are these subjects, 
tro).Jhies of your victories over ignorance, cruelt;,-, super
stition and barbarism? Experience has loner since pro
claimed, in lan,$Uage too strong to be disregarded, the al
most total inemciency of the measures heretofore adopt
ed for the civilization of Indians, and most strongly in
dicated the necessity of adopting a different policy. 

• Reason unites ,vith experience on this subject. If the 
wilderness converts to savages our own people, in defi
ance of early habits, and tlieir having been reared and 
educated in the bosom of civilized society, can ,ve ex
pect in such a place to change the man, by nature, edu
cation, and habit, a savage? Mere occupancy, without 
the power of disposing of 1t, is too slender a hold on pro
pe~bl to render its acquisition desirable. Custom, fue 
es lished common law of some Indian nations, deprives 
the parent of fue power of transmitting to his own off
springi when he is torn from fuem by_ deatli, any proper
ty, rea or personal, he owned while living. Sucli things 
necessarily: paralyze tlie arm of industry. The example 
one individual presents to anotlier in society, and an 
honorable competition in tile accumulation of property, 

is also a powerful stimulus to industry. This stimulus 
• can never be felt in tlie bosom of the savage who has no 
example of industry to imitate, no competition in tlie pur
suit of wealth, no paternal feelings to gratify in provid
ing a competency for his children, but whose habitation 
is the wilderness, and his farm the chace. The only in
stances among Indians of a desire to accumulate pro
perty 1 and to progress in civilization, are found connect
ed with ideas of separate property received from our 
people ,vho have settled among them, and formed matri
monial connexions ,vitli them. The commissioners who 
formed the treaties by which tliese reservations were 
made, appear to have viewed the impossibility of civiliz
ing Indians, while permitted to roam tlirough an exten
sive ,vilderness, without any of fue inducements to in
dustry: which spring from separate property, as demon
strated by experience; and intending to stimulate tliem 
to industry by fue example of our own citizens and the 
security of tlieir property; to teach them tlie arts of civi
lization, and preserve tliem from that destruction which 
has attended oilier nations, made these reservations for 
the benefit of the Indian. 'fo tlioseattached to his man
ner of livinfi", and to the Indian himself, tlie condition 
iliat he sha forfeit his land if he abandons it, is dis
agreeable; but fue inconvenience ,vill be much less to 
their children, educated with different habits, than to 
tlie original possessor. But if permitted to alien tliese 
estates, is it not highly probable tliat botli would return 
and sink into the sava~e state? Your committee are not 
P.repared to say, until 1t is at least tested by experience, 
that this new course of policy, adot>ted by tlie commis
sioners making tliese reservations, 1s founded in error; 
but, on the contrary, ,ve believe tliat a correspondent 
policy, adopted by the States interested, ,vould lead to 
an early: extinguishment of ilie communi~ of Indian 
title, and more effectually: lead to tlieir civilization, tlian 
any measures which coulu be adopted. Nor are we pre
pared, at this time, to say fuat it is ,vithin fue scope of 
the powers of Congress to enlarge fue life estate of the 
present possessor, so as to defeat the fee simple right 
already vested in the heirs. 

From a careful examination of this subject, tlie com
mittee have agreed to recommend to tlie House the adop
tion of ilie following resolution: 

Resolved, That tlie petitioners have leave to witlidra,v 
tlieir several petitions and accompanying documents. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 373. 2d SESSION. 

CLAil\f TO LAND IN MISSISSIPPI. 

COJIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J"ANUARV 31, 1823. 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL, of Ohio, made the following report: 

'fhe Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom were 
referred tlie petition and accompanyjng documents of 
Joseph Vidal, have had tlie same under consideration, 
and report: 
The petitioner claims three tracts of land situated in 

the State of l\iississippi, by_yirtue of orders or warrants 
of survey bearing date while tlie Spanish Government 
existed, in what ,vas called the distnct of Natchez, one 
in the name of Margaretta Thompson for one tliousand 
arpens, one in fue name of Jacintlia Gallagher for one 
thousand arpens, and one in the name of 'fhomas 
Thompson for eight hundred aTI3ens. The petitioner 
states, tliat, at tlie time tlie Board of Commissioners ap
pointed to adjust land titles was in session, he and liis 
family were in Europe, which prevented the exhibition 
of the proofs necessary to autliorize a confirmation of 
his claims: wherefore he now prays the passage of an 
act for that pu!JlOSe. 

It ap_pears, from a certified copy of fue record kept 
by tlie Board of Commissioners, tliat, on the 26tli day of 
l\iarch, 1806, J\1argaretta Thompson claimed one thous
and arpens situated on fue waters of Bayou Pierre, in 
Claiborne county, by virtue of a Spanish patent dated 
fue 2d day of December, 1797,foundedon a ,varrant or 
order of survey dated the 15th day of January, 1795. , 

The representatives of Jacintha Vidal claimed one 
tliousand arpens on tlie same ,vaters, by virtue of a Span
ish patent to Jacintha Gallagher, dated tlie 2d day of 
December, 1797, founded on a ,varrant or order of sur
vey dated the 25th of March, 1794. 

About fue same time Thomas Thompson claimed eight 
hundred arpens, situated on the same waters, and pro
duced in supJJort of his claim a Spanish patent dated 
the 2d day of December, 1797, founded on a warrant or 
order of survey dated the - day of March, 1795. 

The board disallowed these claims for tlie want of 
sufficient evidence, and on suspicion of fueir being an
tedated. 

Such documents are on file as are mentioned in mi
nutes from tlie record of the Board of Commissioners. 

George Overakerswears that he knew Thomas Thomp
son, in the district of Natchez, in the year 1793; knows 
that he resided tliere until tlie year 1802 or '3, when he 
died; does not doubt he was a resident tliere on ilie 27th 
day of October, 1795. He s,vears tlie same in regard to 
Jacintlia Gallagher. exceJ)t that she died in 1801. He 
also swears that he knew Mar~aretta Gallagher, and be
lieves she resided in tliat district from 1795 to 1801, 

Lewis Evans swears tliat what George Overaker has 
stated is true, except that Thomas Thompson died in 1804. 

John l\finor swears tliat, in 1790 or '91.; he was ac
quainted witli Thomas Thompson, and Jacintha and 
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Margaretta Gallagher, in the district of Natchez, where 
th~ continued to live until about the year 1800. 

'l'he Hon. T. H. ,villiams of the Senate, who was a 
member of the Board of Commissioners, states that the 
petitioner was in Spain at the time the board was in ses
sion, and did not,_ it is believed, return to the 1\.Iississippi 
Territo!Y_ until atter its dissolution. 

Mr. \Villiams further states, that an OP.inion having 
prevailed that the Spanish Government had issued a 
number of antedated titles to lands in the Mississippi 
Territory, Congress, by the 3d section of the act passed 
the 27th ~larch, 1804, (see L. L. p. 259,) authorized the 
Commissioners to lay the claimants under a rule to pro
duce other evidence than the grant itself in support of 
their titles. It must be rememtiered that, by tlie act of 
the 3d of ~larch, 1803, (see L. L. p. 254,) everyperson 
on that day occupyjng a tract of land without title, ,vas 
allowed a right of pre-emption. These squatters as 
they are called, frequently settled on lands ~ted by 
the SI>anish Government, and must of course feel inter
ested in defeating them. Vidal's claims were impeach
ed, and it is probable there were persons settled on the 
lands he claimed: the Commissioners, in such cases, laid 
the parties under a rule to prove the time the surveys 
were made. If the;y refused to comply with this order, 
(and most of them aid refuse or neglect to do so,) the 
Commissioners were "not satisfied" that the grants 
were genuine. 

The first act for adjusting titles to lands in the 1\.fissis
sipI>_i Territory was passed the 3d of 1\.Iarch, 1803, (see 
L. L. p. 254;) the first section was intended to confirm 
titles to lands inhabited and cultivated on the 27th of 
October, 1795, and for which the claimants held British 
or Spanish warrants or orders of survey 1 bearing date 
prior to that P.eriod. The board was not furnished with 
proof of habitation and cultivation on that day. 

By the fourth section of an act passed the 31st of 
March, 1808, (see L. L. p. 264,) the registers of the 
land offices east and west of Pearl river ,vere required 
to report to the Secretary of the Treasury all the claims 

of certain persons to lands in the 1\.fississippi Territory, 
founded on British or Spanish warrants or orders of 
survey granted prior to the 27fu of November, 1795, 
not confirmed by former laws. The reports made in 
pursuance of this provision were laid betore Congress1 and, on tlie 30lli day of June, 1812, an act was passeu 
(see L. L. p. 268,) confirming to every person or the 
l~al representatives of every person, claiming iands in 
the Mississippi Territory, by virtue of aBritisli or Span
ish warrant or order of survey, granted prior to the 27th 
October, 1795, and who ,vere on that day resident in tltat 
district of country. By tltis act, proof of habitation and 
cultivation of the land claimed 1s not deemed indispen
sable; and no _person, whatever mi~t have been tlte ex
tent of his claim, was confirmed in his title to a greater 
quantity of land than 640 acres. 

The proof that tlte persons under whom tlte petitioner 
claims were residents in ·t1te district of Natchez on tlte 
27lli of November, 1795, is deemed by tlte committee 
satisfactory; nor have tltey reason to doubt tlte genuine
ness of tlte ,varrants or orders of survey. 

The charge of antedating appears not to be well found
ed. If a fraud of this kiriu had been attempted, it is a 
little extraordinary that an earlier day had not been as
sumed; particularly, in regard to tlte patents. These 
bear date subsequent to tlte treaty, tltougll about fue time 
tlte surrender of tlte country took place. It is not con
tended fue instruments called patents possess comP.lete 
validity; yet to say tlte Spanish officers who granted them 
,vere actuated b;y criminal motives, would be to intimate 
a total want of circumspection on their part. It would 
have been just as easy for tltem to have used a date, when 
their jurisdiction could not be questioned, as any oilier. 

Joseph Vidal furnishes no proof of his havini;; any claim 
to tlte lands in question. It has been stated ne was the 
husband of Jacintlta Vidal, and that he is her legal re
presentative. 

A bill is herewifu reported for tlte relief of tlte le~l 
representatives of tlte persons in whose right the peti
tioner claims. 

17tli CONGRESS, No. 374. 2d SESSION. 

APPLICATION OF THE UNITED BRETHREN TO BE DIVESTED OF THE TRUST 
ESTATE OF THE LANDS CONVEYED FOR THE BENEFIT OF CERTAIN 
CHRISTIAN INDIANS. 

CO:ttMUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 7, 1623. 

llr. VAN DY.KE, from tlte Committee on Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the memorial of Lewis D. De 
Schweenitz, agent of fue Society of United Brethren 
for propagating tlte Gospel among the Heafuen, ex
pressing the earnest wisn of fue society to be divested 
of tlte trust estate of certain lands on the Muskingum, 
in the State of Ohio, which were_granted and c:in
veyed to the said society by tlte United States, by 
patent bearing date the 24tll day of February, 1798, 
reported: 

That, on inqID!,Y', tlte committee have ascertained tltat 
smne of the Indians, (say twenty,) for whose use and 
benefit tlte grant of the lands above mentioned was made 
to the said Society: of United Brethren, yet live upon a 
part of tlte said lands, under the care of the society; and 
otlters of tltem, to tlte number of about one hundred and 
fifty persons, remain at Fairfield, in Canada, under tlte 
care of two pious missionaries of said society. It is

1 therefore, apparent, that tlte trust created by the saict 

patent has not yet expired, and will not expire, so long 
as any of tlte persons for whose benefit it was created 
shall remain. The rules of law governi~$ trust estates 
prohibit tlie trustee from doing any act that ,vill defeat 
the object intended by its creationi and it is not in tlte 
power of tlte trustee to put an enn to tlte trust at his 
pleasure. If he grant tlie estate to anofuer, tlte grantee 
must take it clotlied wifu all fue ~quity of tlte trust, and 
thus become himself a trustee. No act of fue saiu so
ciety can divest tlte right of tlte Indians, for whose bene
fit the land was granted. The United States having 
granted tlte lands wifuout limitation, and williout re
serving tlie right of revoking fue grant upon an:y condi
tion, or on fue happening of any event, fue committee are 
of opinion tltat, under existing circumstances Con~ess 
does not possess any power to legislate upon the subJect; 
and fuerefore recommend the auoption of the following 
resolution: 

Resolved, That the committee be discharged from tlte 
further consideration of fue said memorial. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 375. 

LAND CLAIMS IN FLORIDA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITl'EE ON PUBLIC LANDS, 

With a bill for ascertaining clairm and titles to land in Florida, February IO, 1823. 

[ TRANSLATION. l 
PETITION OF F. }.1. ARREDONDO. 

SENOR GOVERNOR: I Don Fernando de la Maza Arre
dondo, junior1 !ill inhabitant oftliis city, with due respect 
to your lordship, say tltat, to be .on my guard in the 
case of fue cession of fuis province to tlie United States 

68 

happening to take effect, and to have a safeguard to op
J!Ose to any claim which~ under the pretext of ancient ti
tles, might be attempted by En$lish subjects upon any 
of fue various lands which have oeen g~ted to me, al
fuou o-h by their emigration fuey lost all fueir ri~ht, ;your 
lord~p would be pleased to aid me, by ordering that, 
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by the notary of the Government, testimony in continua
tion be authorized of the third article of the definitive 
treaty of peace behveen the crown of Spain and that of 
England, signed at Versailles on the twentieth of Janu
ary, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, and 
the official letter of prolongation for the emigration of the 
English subjects; which documents are coUected in evi
dence to the acts of inventory of bargain and sale of the 
houses and grounds which reverted to the royal patri
mony at the time of the English having evacuated this 
province, by their o,vners having left them pro derelicto. 
'.fhat there be also authorized tlie testimony of the fourth 
article of the edict of good government published in this 
place on ilie 2d of Septemoer, 1790, relative to the royal 
order of 5th April, 1786,_upon the remaining, in this said 
province, of the Eno-lish inhabitants, under the indispen
sable condition of ta~ng the oath of fidelity; which ro_yal 
order, which is in the office of the Secretary of the Go
vernment, I pray you to be pleased also to order to be 
delivered to the said notary that he may legalize testi
mony from it, and that the whole proceeding may be 
lodged in ilie public office, and that testimony of the 
whole process may be furnished to me. Therefore, I 
pray your lordship to be pleased to decree as I request; 
,vluch favor I e::..1)ect from your justice. • 

° F. M. ARREDONDO. 
ST. AuGUSTINE OF FLORIDA, 17th February, 1820. 

DECREE. 
ST. A.uGUSTINE, 17th February, 1820. 

In every thing as is requested. 
COPPINGER. 

Before me, JuAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government. 

fulfil and observe it, and to cause it to be fulfilled and 
observed entirely, as if I myself had done and signed it. 
In faith of which, I have ordered these presents to be 
despatched, signed with my hand, sealed with my privy 
seal, and countersigned by the underwritten my coun
sellor of State, first secretarr of state and of despatch. 
Given at Ildefonso, the twelfth of September, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-three. I, THE KING. 

JoSE Mo:t-."INo. 
OFFICIAL LETTER. 

Sm: At the moment of sailin~ for Vera Cruz, the six
teenth of this month, his excellency Count de Galvez 
charged me to copy for you tl1e royal order which he had 
just received, considering the delay ,vith which his ex
cellency could execute it ifhe waited to put it in execu
tion from 1:lexico; in virtue of which I do it, tl1e said 
royal order being of the tenor following: 

ROVAL ORDER. 
In consequence of what I have intimated to your ex

cellency in the letter of the twenty-fourtli of January 
last, the King has been pleased to profong, by four monilis, 
the eighteen, stipulated in the definitive article of peace 
for the emigration of the English subjects who may be in 
""\,Vest Floricla. I communicate to your excellency this 
royal determination, iliai its fulfilment may be provided 
for. God preserve your excellency many years. '.fhe 
Pardo, seventh of February, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-five. Don Jose de Galvez. Senor Count de 
Galvez. God preserve you many years. Havana, the 
nineteenth of :!Vlay, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-five. I kiss your hands, and am your most obe
dient servant, Bernardo Froncoso. Senor Don Vicente 
l\>Ianuel de Zerpedes. Florida. 

NOTIFICATION. FOOTING. 
At St. Augnstine, on the same d11.y, month, and y-ear, It is a~eeable to the documents cited, whichhavebeen 

I notified the prececlin~ decree to llon Fernando de la delivereel to me by the faovernor and commander general 
Maza Arredondo, jun1ori attested, Entralgo. In com- of this place to whom returned them: and in virtue of 
pliance with the commane1,._!'-Ild at sight of the definitive this decree I give these presents at St. Augustine of Flo
treaty of peace made at Versailles the 20th January, rida, the eighth of March, one thousand seven hundred 
1783, which was approved in Spain by the King, our loril1 . and ninezy:-one. Signed, Domingo Rodriguez de Leon, 
I copy literally ilie third article, which, with the saia nofary of Government. 
approval and official letter of prolongation aforesaid, is It is agreeable to the testimony of their originals which 
as follows: . are collected for.the process instituted in tlie year one 

.ARTICLE 3. thousand seven hundred and ninety, U:Qon the sale of 
His Britannic Majesty shall cede to his Cailiolic Ma- houses and lands which ,vere abandoned and returned 

jesty East Florida, and his Catholic l\:lajesty shall keep into the ro}'al patrimony, in consequence of their Englisl1 
East Florida, it being well understood that there shall owners having eIDJgrated; which process is in the archive 
be granted to the subjects of his Britannic M:ajesty, ·who under my charge, to which I refer; and in fulfilment of 
are established, as ,vell in the island of Minorca as in the command in the drecree preceding, I sign and seal 
the nvo Floridas, the term of eighteen monilis, which tl1ese presents at St. Augustine of Florida, the eighteenth 
shall be counted from the day of the ratification of the ofFebrmuy, one thousand eight hundred and twenty. 
definitive treaty, to sell their property, recover their Signed, Juan de Entralgo, notary of Government. 
debts, and transport their effects and persons, ,vithout 
molestation on account of their religion, or under any ROYAL ORDER. 
other pretext whatsoever, excepting tliat of debts or crim- Of iliis date I communicate to the captain general of 
inal causes: and his Britannic Majesty shall have the both Floridas, Count de Galvez, the following royal or
.l)OWer of causin~ to be transported from East Florida all der: At a council of ilie board of state, and upon a vie,v 
the effects which may belo)!g to him, whether artillery of what your excellency has expressed inaformer letter, 
or any others whatsoever. Don Carlos, by the grace of number fifty-six, and of the contents of the copy enclos
God King of Castille, Leon, Arragon, the Two Sicilies, ed from the governor of Louisiana, Don Estevan 1\Iiro, 
Jerusalem, Navarre 7 Granada, Toledo, Valencia, Ga- respecting the difficulties which occur-1,. iliat the En1.;_lisli 
licia, Majorca, Seville, Cerdena, Cordova, Corcega, and American families established at Jjaton Rou~e, l\:lo-
1\:lurcia, Jaen, the Algarves, Algesiras, Gibraltar, the bile, Pensacola, and Natchez, may go from said pro
Canary islands, the East and ""\,Vest Indies, the islands vinces agreeably to the last treaty of peace the King has 
and continent of the ocean, archduke of Austria, duke been pleased to approve of the provis10n which your ex.
of Borgona Brabant, and Milan, Count of Absburg, cellency has made with the said governor, that no novel
Flanders, Tyr.gh and Barcelona, lord of Biscay, and of ty should take place towards the said families; it being 
l\:lolina. &c. whereas, in consequence of the prelim- his royal will that ilie permission be continued to them 
inary articles of peace between my crown and that of of dwelling where they are established on the condition 
En~land, signed at Versailles, the twentieth of January, that, for the ptesent, and as indispensable circumstances, 
of this year, by the Count of Aranda, my ambassador to they take a solemn oath of fidelity and obedience to his 
the Most Christian Kin~ with my full po,vers, and by Don J\:lajesty, and iliat they go not out of the limits wherein 
Alcine Fitz Herb et, minister J?leniJ?otentiary of the Kin$ .. they are actually situated without the power of ~oing to 
of Great Britain, of which ratifications made by me anu oilier parts, not having an e~ress license of the tiovern
by his Britannic Majesty, were afterwards ex.clianged in ment. That those wlio shall not comply with iliese just 
due for1n2 the same Count of Aranda on my part, and on conditions, depart by sea for the colonies of North Ame
that of his Britannic 1:lajesty the Duke of Manchester, rica at their expense, or, in defect of that, at the exJ)ense 
ambassador to the l\:lost Christian King, and his plenipo- of the King, who shall be reimbursed from their effects 
ten ti~, have labored and brou~ht to a happy conclusion, as far as possible. That this same concession be extend
the definitive treaty of peace which consists of a pream- ed to the inhabitants of East Florida as far as it may be 
ble and twelve articles, ,vith oilier two separate articles, adapted to it; and iliat in Natchez and oilier places of 
all in the French tongue, the contents of which, with its botli FJoridas where it is convenient, parishes of Irish 
translation into Spanish, is oftl1e following tenor. [Here clergy be established, in order to bring said colonists and 
,vas inserted the treaty.] Wherefore, liaving seen and their children and families to our religion, with ilie sweet
examined the before inserted definitive treaty, the twelve ness and mildness which it advises. In order that this 
articles ,vhich it contains, and the two separate ones royal resolution may have due accomplishment, and the 
which follmv it, I have come to approve and ratify what good success which his 1:lajesty: promises himself, it is 
it and they contain2 as in virtue of these presents I ap- necessary that your excellency (availing yourself ofyour 
prove and ratify it 1n the _greatest and most amp}~ form own observations, and of iliose which the Governors l\:liro 
that! can, promising, on the faith and word of a King, to and Zerpedes may furnish you) form a plan or arrange-
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ment of the mode which should be pursued in the said 
parishes, ,vith an expression of the number of clergyn1en 
,vho are to serve them; in an understanding that, under 
this date, I inform the bishop of Salamanca to cause, in 
the mean time, four to be chosen of known zeal, virtue, 
learning, from those of that university, or any other part 
,vhere lie has them, and that this royal resolution be sent 
to the said governors for their understandin~ and fulfil
n1ent. God, &c. Such is the order of his .l)lajesty for 
the purposes therein expressed. God preserve you many 
years. The Pardo, fifth of April, one thousand seven 
hundred and ei~hty-six. The iiarquis of Sonora. To 
the Governor ot St. Augustine of Florida. 

DECREE, 
St. Augustine of Florida, twelfth of August, one thou

sand seven hundred and ninety-one. Let a copy of this 
royal order be taken in the royal offic1;t and let the ori
ginal be returned to the department. "l,Uesada. 

Note.-That of the date of the preceding decree, a 
copy of this royal order, which remains in the office un
der my charge, and ,vas returned to the office of the Go
vernn1ent Secretary, was take~ according to the orders 
of the same decree. Gonzalo z.amorana. It is a~eea
ble to its original which is in the Secretary's office of 
this Governn1ent, to which I refer; and, in iulfilment of 
orders, I seal and sign the present testimony at St. Au
gustine, of Florida1 the eighteenth of Febrmu_y, one thou
sand eight hundreu and twenty. Sealed. Juan de En
tralgo, notary of Government. 

FOURTH .ARTICLE OF THE EDICT OF GOOD G0"\'ERNMENT, 
The King, our lord, by royal order of the fifth of April, 

one thousand seven hundred and eighty-si.'\:, grants to all 
the foreigners who may have been inhabitants of this pro
vince at the time of the Enalish authority, that they may 
remain in it, protected in ~e possession of their land anil. 
effects.t under the indispensable conditions of taking the 
oath ot fidelity, of not augmenting the said lands, nor 
transferrini; themselves to any others. Consequently, 
all those wno have not conformed, and do not conforin 
to the said conditions, ,vithin thirty days positively, bY:: 
proceeding to show me their dispositions in yerson, or, if 
ab~ent, by letters, to .do what is proper, shal depart fron1 
thIS P.rov1nce aforesaid. 

Tliis is agreeable to the fourth article of the edict of 
goo~ ~overnm~nt which i~ in the bureau of W_it!', fand was 
publisned in tlus );)lace, with the usual formalities, on the 
second of September, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety by order of the political and inilitary: iovernor 
thereol~ as appears from the book of edicts which is in 
the archive under my charge, to ,vhich I refer; and, in 
fulfilment of orders, I seal and sign these presents at St. 
Augustine of Florida, the eighteenth of February, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty. Sealed. 

FLORIDA, "2. 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government. 

St. John's county 568
• 

I, James S. Zin'gle, keeper of tl1e public archives, pro 
tem., do certify that the above and foregoin~ nvel ve pa~es 
contain a faithful transcript of the original. now· on file 
in my office. Witness my hand, November 29, 1822, 

JAMES S. ZINGLE. 

17th CoNGRESI:!, No. 376. 2d SESSION. 

SURVEYS SINCE 1818. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 11, 1823, 

TREASURY DEP.AR'DIENT, lltlt Feb., 1823, . increase or diminish the number of acres in the smaller 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the House of Re- tracts. The convexity of tl1e earth, and the influence of 

presentatives of the 17th ultimo, req]!iring the Secretary minerals upon the milocrnetic needle_, are among the prin
of tlie Treasu1-y to lay before the House "a statement cipal causes of these deviations. 1ll almost all the pub-

• showing what contracts have been made by the several lie surveys it is found that the northern and western tiers 
sut-veyors general of public lands; for services performed of sections in the different townships, contain either more 
since the 1st day of January, 1819_; ,vith whom made, or less than 640 acres. Although the law requires that 
and when; for what quantity to each; whether the sur- each township shall contain 36 square iniles, it provides 
veys were actually made by the original contractors in that the excess and deficiency which may arise in the 
person, or others under sub-contracts; if by others, at surveys shall be thrown on the north anil. ,vest sides of 
,vhat price );)er n1ile said surveys were performed; ,vhat the township. 
price was stipulated to be paid per mile to each contract- The deviations above alluded to in the surveys execu
or, and whether the surveys have been faitl1fully execu- ted under General Rector, extend to about twenty-eight 
ted;" I have the honor to transn1it a statement from the townshiJ?S, These surveys have a diagonal shape; and 
office of tl1e Register of ilie 'freasury, and a report from the sections bordering on the fifth principal mendian, 
tl1e Commissioner of tlie General Land Office, which both east and ,vest, contain, on an average, at least from 
contain tl1e information required by the resolution, as far 10 to 1,200 acres each. As General Rector ,vas in the 
as the records of the department ,vill admit. city, it was deemed proper to ask him the reason why 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant, these surveys were thus executed. It appears that the 
'\VM. H. CRA "\VFORD. error was made in the measurement of the fifth princi-

Hon. P. P. BARBOUR, pal meridian drawn from the mouth of the Arkansas 
Speaker of the House of Reps. river. This fine was run prior to 1819, and before Ge

neral Rector was appointed surveyor general. 'fhe 
township distances ,vere intended to be marked at every 
six miles on this line, as also every mile for the sectional 
corners1 and every half of a mile for the corners of quar
ter sections. The mode of surveying the public lands 
requires1 after the n1eridian line is run, to fii a base line 
east anu ,vest, and then to run parallel and standard 
lines at thirty miles distance from each other. Su1-veys 
of townships and sections are then executed: the exteri
or lines of townships designate the different ranges. It 
may at once, therefore, be seen that the measurement on 
the above n1eridian line being too long, ,vould cause a 
deviation from the cardinal points in running from the 
corners n1arked on it to similar corners on tlie parallel 
ran"e line, which had been correctly measured. This 
expfanation must be satisfactory, as it accounts for the 
manner in which the above surveys have been made, 
witl1out attachin~blame to the surveyor general. Jus
tice requires that 1 should further remark, that it appears 
extensive surveys have been executed on each side of 
the above meridian, but not adjoining to it, before the dis
covery was made that it had been incorrectly measured. 
This being the case, it was impossible to correct the er
ror ,vithout re-surveyin~ large districts of country. The 
sections bordering on tne meridian, which contain an 
excess of acres, are divided into eighty acre lots, so that 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Genera/, Land Office, 27th January, 1823. 

Sm: In obedience to the resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the 17th instant, which has been 
referred to this office, I have the honor to state that there 
are no documents or records in the Land Office1which 
,vill enable me to give the information required, except 
in answer to that part of the resolution ,vhich calls for a 
statement whether the surveys of the public lands have 
been faithfully executed. Neither the originals nor co
pies of contracts made by the surveyors general of J.>Ub
lic lands have been deposited in the Land Office since 
the 1st of January, 1819. The accounts of tl1e survey
ors general being left in another branch of the Treasury, 
I cannot state the prices charged for surveying by depu
ties; and, not havin~ the contracts, I cannot say what 
compensation was stipulated to be paid. A caretul exa-
1nination has been n1ade of the surveys returned since 
the 1st of January, 1819, and they are found, generally, 
to have been faithfully executed. 

It n1ay be proper, however, that I should particularly 
notice some surveys made under General Rector, in 
,vhich there are greater deviations than usual from the 
cardinal points. In all large surveys there will be greater 
or less deviations from the cardinal points, and these will 
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little or no inconvenience can arise to purchasers from 
the form of the surveys. 

Believing it to be lillportant that copies of contracts 
made by surveyors general should be deposited in the 
Land Office, I have issued a circular to them, strictly 
requiring copies of all contracts hereafter made ,vith 
their deputies, to be fonvarded without delay. 

l have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedi
ent servant, 

JOHN McLEAN. 
Hon. WM. H. CRAWFORD, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 20!/i July, 1818. 
SIR: 'fhe Secretary of the Treasury is desirous of 

havingJands_prepared for sale in the county of Arkan
sas. You will, therefore, please to cause to be surveyed 
about sixty: townshiP-s, and subdivided as usual. If this 
quantity of saleable lands cannot be found in one body, 
the subdivided townships may be connected by survey
ing the intermediate lands into townships only. 

lam &c. 
' JOSIAH MEIGS. 

WILLIAM RECTOR, Esq. 
Surveyor General, St. Louis, Missouri. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, JJecember 23, 1818. 
Sm: Your letter of the 9th2 covering sketches of part 

of Missouri and Illinois, and mstructions to _your deputy 
for surveying South Missouri, was received some time 
ago, and laid before the Secretary of the Treasury i. who 
returned them this day, without any remarks. i:since 
the receipt of said letter, you were advised of a credit 
of 20,000 dollars, ,vith receivers at Kaskaskia and Ed-
,vardsville. -

lam &c. 
• ' JOSIAH MEIGS. 

"\\TILLIAM RECTOR, Esq. ,. 
Surveyor General, St. Louis, Missouri. 

GEI>iERAL LAND OFFICE, 26th JJecember, 1818. 
Sm: l am gratified to know, by yours' of the 30th No

vember, that your surveys of military bounty lands be
tween the St. Francis and Arkansas, may be expected 
in a few days. 

You have done ri~htly with respect to surv~_ys in the 
districts of St. Louis and Howard county:. Your esti
mate for your official expenses, in 1819, has been received 
and noticed. Your la0ors have been great; an~7 I mn 
happy to say, that they have been performed witn dis
tinguished promptitude and fidelity. 

lam &c. 
' JOSIAH MEIGS. 

WILLIAM RECTOR, Esg. 
Surveyor General., St. Louis, Missouri. 

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE FOR THE TERRITORIES OF 
ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI, 

St. Louis, .fJ.ugust 24, 1818. 
Sm: l received, by last mail, your letter of the 20th 

ultimo2 in which you directed me to cause to be laid off, 
and sundivided into sectionsk!;,c· about sixty townships 
of land in the county of Ar sas. Since I received 
that letter, I have sent out to en~age a sufficient number 
of the most experienced and juaic10us and enterprising 
deputy surveyors, four of whom I shall start as soon as 
practicable, to survey some standard lines through differ
ent parts of the country, to explore the lands.z to select 
the best and most saleable parts, and to lay on' and sur
vey the exterior boundaries of the ,vhole of the sixty 
townships. As soon as I am apprised that these survey
ors have made the necessa~ :progress in this preliminruy 
business, l will send a sufficient number of subdividing 
survey:ors to do the whole work in a short time, so that I 
can calculate to have the sixty townshi~ ready for mar
ket by the early part of next spring. The ,vliole of the 
field work of the thirty townships 1n the district of Ed
wardsville has been completed, &c. 

WM. RECTOR. 
JoStAll MEIGS, Esq. Commissioner, ~·c . 

.11. statement exldbiting the distance surveyed1 and the amount paid for the same, by the surveyors general to the 
• ileputy surveyors,from ttre 1st of January to the 31st of JJecimher, 1822 . 

. 

Surveyors General. Districts. Year. Distance surveyed. Rate Amount paid 
per for survey-

?,files. Chains Links. 
mile. mg. 

William Rector - - - lliinois - - 0 - 1819 23,220 68 17 ~ 00 $69,662 30 
?rfissouri and - - - 1820 13,140 03 34 " 39,420 57 
Arkansas - - - 1821 34,575 05 79 " 103,723 85 

1822 16,637 15 97 " 49,911 39 
--

87,573 13 27. - 262,718 11 

Edward Tiffin - - - Ohio - - - - 1819* 80 40 - 5 00 402 50 
Indiana and - - " - 11,833 so 40 3 00 35,647 60 
1tfichigan - 1820 17,255 69 02 " 51,761 29 - - 1821 9,854 77 57 " 29,562 92 

1822 8,441 36 59 " 25,322 23 

47,466 33 58 - 142,696 54 

Thomas Freeman, late - - Mississippi - - . 1819 9,146 55 40 4 00 36,574 41 
Louisiana - - 1820 5,145 54 32 " 20,582 88 - 1821 5,521 14 43 " 20,082 14, 

Levin Wailes - - - Do • - 1822 10,713 04 51 " 42,849 51 - -
30,526 48 66 - 120,088 94 

John Coffee - - - Alabama. - - . 1819 10,265 62 40 4 00 41,062 92 
1820 8,062 75 20 " 32,251 76 
1821 8,252 41 60 " 33,009 98 

To 30th June - - . 1822 2,397 43 20 " 9,589 96 
1,869 town lots - -- - - - - 1 25 2,336 25 
1,853 do - - -- - - - - 1 50 2,779 50 

- 28,978 62 40 $121,030 37 -
• Boundary line between Ohio and l\Iichigan. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Regi,ster's Office, 10th February:..1823. 
JOShPH NOURSE, Regi,ster. 
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SURVEYOR'S OFFICE FOR THE TERRITORIES OF 
ILLINOIS AND 1\1:Issouru, 

St. Louis, November 9, 1818. 
Sm: You will herewith receive a sketch of that part 

of the country of Arkansas, where I have, in confonnity 
,vith the instructions contained in your letter of the 20th 
July last, made arrangements to survey and prepare for 
sale sixty, or perhaps eighty townships of land. I also 
transmit _l'Ou copies of my contract ,vith, and instruc
tions to, 'fhomas Rector, whom I have employed to sur
vey two Indian boundary lines, the base line, three stand
ara lines, to explore tliat part of the country, to select 
the best and most saleable parts, to lay off the exterior 
boundary lines of all the townships to tie subdivided, to 
assjgn to each deputy surveyor the number of townships 
,vlnch they have contracted with me to subdivide into 
sections, &c., and to su~erintend that business, generally. 
He is well qualified to oischarge the important outies as
signed to him, being thoroughly acquainted both with the 
theory and practice of surveymg public lands, rand pos
sessing a good constitution, enterprise, and integrity. 

I am, &c. 1Vl\1. RECTOR. 
Joswr MEIGS, Esq. Com. Gen. Land Ojfice. 

SURVEYoR's OFFICE, ST. LouIS, .llpril 14, 1819. 
Sm: You will receive, herewith, a sketch of the sur

veys which have lately been made, and which are now 
up.der operation, in the Territory of Arkansas. You ,vill 
d1scoveri from the sketch, that the townships which have 
been and are to be subdivided into sections, &c. embrace 
separate and detached tracts. This was done in con
fonnity ,vith the instructions which I §iave to the deputy 
surveyor wh.om I employed to supenntendi generally, 
!he surveys 1n that quarter of the country, 1n order to 
1nglu~e the best and most saleable lands, as well as the 
pnnc1pal settlements. (See a copy: of my instructions 
to Thomas Rector, heretofore transmitted to the General 
Land Office.) These townships do embrace the princi
P.al settlements, and~ I believe,.ihe largest bodies of fer
tile and saleable lands. There 1s, however, on Red river, 
and its waters, a considerable quantity of excellent lands, 
that is not embraced by these surveys, particularly river 

bottoms, which, in many places are wide, and free from 
inundations, and extremely rich, and would sell at a 
high price, which can be surveyed and prepared for sale, 
from tin1e to time, as Government may be disposed to 
bring them into market. Several of the subdividing sur
veyors have already completed their ,vork in the field, 
and, from information that I have received from the other 
deputy surveyors employed in that business, expect to 
receive returns of the whole of those surveys before the 
first of July nex~i so that these lands may be brought in
to market next fa.ti; much of which, I am induced to be
lieve, ,viii sell for a good price. 

I deem it unnecessary, at this time, to go into anything 
like a particular description of the different parts of the 
country over which tlie standard and other lines have 
been surveyed, as I shall, as soon as I receive and ex
amine the surveys, transmit to the General Land Office 
plats and descriptions of the ,vhole, together ,vith the re
port of the superintending deputy surveyor, who was in
structed to examine and report the quality of the inter
mediate tracts of country. I will, ho,vever, remark, that 
Reel river and its waters afford a much larger propor
tion of good saleable lands than any other part of that 
territory where we have yet surveyed or explored. That 
part of the country, too, is considered healthy, and ex
tremely ,vell adapted to the produce of cotton, as well 
as every thing else that ~rows well in the United States 
in the same latitude ,vhich induces most of the emigrants 
to that Territory, who have any capital, to settle on those 
,vaters. Taking into consideration the situation of the 
surveys that have been made, and that ,vill probably soon 
be made, and the quantity of the lands, and other natural 
advantages, possessed by the severalrparts of the Terri
tory of Arkansas, I am of opinion that the land office to 
be established for the sale of those lands should be fixed 
somewhere in what is called l\fount Prairie settlement, 
and I am informed that a place called the Saline Land
i~, in township No. 12 south of the base line, in ran~e 
No. 27 or 28 ,vest of the :fifth principal meridian line, 1s 
the most suitable spot. I am, &c. 

1V. RECTOR. 
Joswr MEIGs, Esq. Com. Gen. Land Ojfice. 

17th CONGRESS, No. 977. 2d SESSION. 

-----
CLAil\f OF THE NE"\-V ENGLAND MISSISSIPPI LAND COMPANY. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 11, 1823, 

l\Ir. VAN BUREN, from the C~mmittee on the Judiciary, sale of said public lands, and, among other companies, to 
to whom ,vas referred the petition of Ebenezer Oliver ihe person claiming in the name or under the Georgia 
and others, diractors of an association called the "New l\fississippi Company, under the like terms and restric
England l\fississippi Land Company," reported: tions, a sum not exceeding, in the wholel one ,nil/ion.five 

hundred and fifty thousand dollars: ' Provided, '!'hat 
any person having claim under either of said companies, 
and entitled to indemnity by virtue of this act, sliall re
ceive such indemnity only in proportion to the amount of 
such claim." 

That, byan actofCongress dated l\farch 31, 1814, en
titled "An act providing for the indemnification of certain 
claimants of public land in the Mississippi Territory," it 
is enacted that everr. person or persons claiming said 
lands, who have exlnbited their claims to the Secretary 
of State, "shall be allowed until the first l\fonday in Ja
nuary next to deposite in ihe office of Secretary of State 
of the United States, a sufficient legal release of all such 
claim or claims to tlie United States, and an assignment 
and tl'ansfer to the United States of their right and claim 
to any sum of money" paid into the Treasury of the State 
of Geor_gia as a consideration for the purchase of the 
land released, with a power to recover the same, " such 
release, assignment, transfer, and power, to take effect on 
indemnification of such claimants being made conform
ably to the provisions of this act." 

And the Secretary of State Secretary of the Treasury, 
and the Attorney General ot the United States for the 
time being, were thereby: constituted and appointed a 
Board of Commissioners, "and fully authorized and re
quired to adjudge and determine upon the sufficiency of 
the release, and assignments, and po,vers, to be executed 
and deposited in the office of Secretary of State; and, also, 
to adjudge and finally to determine upon all controver
sies arismg from such claims so released as aforesaid, 
,vhich may be found to conflict ,vith, and be adverse to1 
each other; and,: also, to adjudge and determine upon ah 
such claims under tlie aforesaid act, or pretended act of 
ihe State of Georgia, as may be found to have accrued to 
the United States by operation of law." 

By the act aforesaid the President was authorized and 
required to cause to be issued from the Treas!ll'Y of the 
United States, to such claimants, respectively, certifi.
ciltes of stock, payable out of moneys arising from the 

Bv an act of Congress supplementary to the above, 
dated the 23d January, 1815, the President was autho
rized, by and with tlie advice of the Senate, to appoint 
three fit and disinterested persons to be and act as com
missioners, by virtue of the said first mentioned act, in 
the place of the public officers therein mentioned. The 
said persons were constituted and appointed a Board of 
Commissioners, which board was "declared to be in
tended to elfect the same purposes and services as the 
said original board," and was thereby "authorized to 
execute all the powers ~nted to, and directed to per
form all the duties enjoined upon the said ori!rinal Boarcl 
of Commissioners, according to the intent an3 provisions 
of the act aforesaid." 

In pursuance of the said last mentioned act,_ Thomas 
Swann, Francis S. Key, and John Law, of the 1Jistrict of 
Columbia, ,vere duly: appointed Commissioners to P.er
form said service, and from the decree here,vith exhibit
ed, and from the case of Brown against Gilman, decided 
in the Supreme Court of the United States, and report
ed in the 4th volume of Wheaton's Reports, it doth appear 
that the Georgia Mississippi Company, mentioned in said 
act, sold and conveyed to certain persons in New Eng
land all the land which they had acquired by said act, or 
pretended act of the State of Georgia, estimated to con
tain eleven million three hundred and eighty thousand 
acres, at and after the rate of ten cents per acre, nvo 
cents of which were paid in money, and the residue by 
notes of the respective purchasers, ~yable in successive 
years, with approved endorsers. The deed of convey-
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ance, in due form of law, was made to the purchasers, 
and being placed in "escrow" for a short time, on pay
ment of tlie 1noney and reception of the notes, wiili en
dorsers satisfactory to the venders, said deed was duly 
delivered to the purchasers who formed the association 
above mentioned, and conveyed their respective shares 
in said land to tlie trustees of said New England ~1is
sissippi Land Company, who ,vere authorized to issue 
negotiable certificates, or scrir>s, so called, declarin~ the 
possessors thereof to be entitled to the proceeds of the 
quantity of land therein mentioned. The said trustees 
of the New England ~'.lississippi Land Company, and di
rectors thereof, petitioners as aforesaid, in pursuance of 
said act of indemnification, made proper releases and as
si~ments of all ri_&ht and claim to said land and money 
in the treasury of ueorgia, to the United States, and de
posited the same in tlie office of Secre4t17 of State, as 
required by said act, and presented a claim for indem
nification tor the whole of said land, amounting by said 
ach to one lnillion five hundred and fifty thousana dollars. 

·rhe Georgia ~Iississippi Con1pany above named, pre
sented a claim to said Commissioners for indemnification~ 
t? the amount of nine hundred and fifty-seven thousanct 
six hundred acres, part of said land sold by them as 
aforesaid, equal to one hundred and thirty thousand four 
hundred and twenty dollars and twelve-hundredths, say 
$130,425 122 in consequence of certain unpaid notes they 
possessed, given in part for the purchase of said land. 
a!llounting to ninety-five thousand seven hundred and 
sixty dollars..t say 895,760, which claim of said Georgia 
ifississippi vompanr was opposed by said N e,v England 
Company, none of which members ,vereindebted on said 
notes, tlie sale of said land by the said original purchasers 
or parties to said notes, having been made soon after they 
acquired the title as above, their assignees being mem
bers of the company. The said Commissioners, how
ever, adjudged and decreed that the said Georgia ~Iis
sissippi Land Company, as vendors of said land. (al
though no mortgage or special security was made cir re
served thereon,) had a just right or lien upon said quan
tity of land~ for which said unpaid notes were given. 
And the saie1 Commissioners accordin~Y.: did adjudge and 
assign out of the said sum of one million five hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, the sum of one hundred and 
thirty thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars 
twelve-hundredths, say $130,425 12, to the said Geor
gia l\.Iississippi Land Company, the largest portion of 
,vhich, about three-fourths, as a_ppears by the said decree 
of said Commissioners7 was adjudged to belong to the 
United States, who claimed under the said Georgia ~fis
sissippi Land Company in virtue of shares therein sur
rendered to the State of Georgia, and by the act afore
said reserved to the United States; and the United States, 
as appears by the said decree, no,v retain from said ori
ginal sum, as representing shares of said Georgia Missis
sippi Land Company, a lar[5er sum than the said one 
hundred and thirty thousane1 four hundred and twenty
five dollars and twelve-hundredths, say S,130 425 12 
taken by said Commissioners from the said N e,v England 
l\1ississ1ppi Land Company as aforesaid. It also appears 
by the report of said Commissioners herewith, that the 
said Commissioners received in claims on said fund the 
certificates or scrip of divers persons, issued by the trus
tees of said N e,v Eniland Mississippi Land Com12any, to 
the amount of one-rourth part of llie stock of said com
pany, or thereabouts; said directors urged to said Com
missioners that persons who held their certificates, and 
,vere thereby members of the company, ought to resort 
to the trustees or treasurer for their share or dividend 
after the indemnification had been received by the trea
surer. But the board considered that such certificate
holder might ,veil apply to them for paYlI_lent or satisfac
tion of their scrip 1n said company deducting the rea
sonable proportion of the expenses of the company. 

They also decreed that persons holding the scrip or cer
tificate of said comrany which were derived originally 
from the sales made by parties to said unpaid notes, hail 
no claim whatever on said fund, and in a distribution 
thereof; assigned to such certificate-hoiders, whose claim 
they ahowect as above, their proportion of the com~~Ji's 
funds, unincumbered by certificates derived orig' ly 
from the parties to said notes as aforesaid. 

It further appears from the said case of Brown and 
Gilman, being a suit brought against said directors by the 
holder of one of the said certificates2 which had issued from 
the title of the parties to said unpaid notes aforesaid, that 
the Commissioners erred in pronouncing that there was 
any lien upon said land in consequence of said unpaid 
notes; and the said directors were adjudged liable to J)ay 
the same certificates which the Commissioners had i:Ie
clared ,vere not obligatory; and thus the said directors, 
the petitioners, who, by the proceedings of said Commis-

sioners, received only: about three-fourths of the stock of 
the company, ,vere held liable to pay, in the first instance, 
the whole sum of one hundred anil thirty thousand four 
hundred twenty-five dollars and twelve cents, say 
8130,425 12. 

It also appears that the Commissioners ,vere not inform
ed of the laws of Georgia, which, similar tothoseofiias
sachusetts, do not allow any lien to the vendor of land 
,vithout mortgage or special security: and the surviving 
Commissioners, Messrs. Swann and Key, are now fully 
satisfied that the said award ,vas erroneous. 

On the above facts, the petitioners have pray:ed that 
the aforesaid sum, erroneously withheld from them by 
said Commissioners, may be granted to them, and, if not, 
that they may be re-invested in their title to said nine 
hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres; say 
957,600 acres of land, for which they have received no 
indemnification, byan act declaring that the said release, 
executed by them to the United States, shall be inopera
tive as respects said quantity of land, and that the deeds 
and evidence of title which, in virtue of said act, have 
been deposited by said Commissioners in said office of the 
Secretary of State1 may be restored to them, or attested 
co.Pies granted, al10wing the same to have the force of 
onID!lals in courts :of the United States. 

'The cominittee are satisfied that the whole of said sum 
of one million five hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
ought, in strictness, to have been awarded to said direc
tors of the Ne,v England ~1ississippi Land Company by 
said Comn1issioners, but they apprehend that the above 
prayer of the petitioners ought not to be granted, for the 
following reasons, viz. 

The prayer of the petitioners, if gra,nted, must be sa
tisfied out of the moners awarded by the Commissioners 
to the Georgia Mississippi Land Company, and to the 
United States as assignees of such of the Geor~ia ~fissis
sippi Land Company as had surrendered une1er the act 
of Georgia. 

The reference to the Commissioners ,vas7 as has alrea
dy been'stated, "to adjudge and finally ctetermine up
on all controversies arising from such claims so released 
as aforesaid, which may be found to conflict ,vith, and to 
be adverse to each other; and also to adjudge and deter
mine upon all such claims under the aforesaicl act, or l_)re
tended act, as may be found to have accrued to the United 
States by operation of la,v." The contemplated com
pensation was to extinguish a disputed clai1n, was made 
by the United States for the sake of peace; the submis
sion was voluntarily entered into by the parties, with full 
knowledge of the .Powers of the Commissioners, the cir
cumstances of their selection, the conclusiveness of their 
award, and their liability to err. If the mistake had been 
in favor of those who claim the fund, those who hold it 
,vould have been without redress. All that the United 
States ,vere responsible for, ,vas an honest dischar~e of 
their duties by the Commissioners. That such has oeen 
the case is not controverted; and that being admitted, the 
committee are of opinion that the petitioners have no rea
son to complain if the award is suffered to remain as 
bindini upon them as it necessarily was upon their ad
versaries. 

Secondly. Independently of these considerations, 
the trustees of the New England Mississippi Lane1 
Company are not, in the opinion of the committee, enti
tled to the relief they asK. They have lost their legal 
rights by the error of the Commissioners, under the cir
cumstances ,vhich have been stated, and their applica
tion now is to the equity of the Government which can 
only be to relieve tliem from injustice. What is their 
equity? They ask money for lands for which they have 
never paid: iliey ask it at the expense of those who have. 
If, through the improvidence of those from whom they 
purchased, they, before the submission and award, could, 
or. strict legal principles, entitle themselves to what they 
no,v ask, it was their good fortune; but, having lost that 
legal advantage ,vithout fraud, they are ,vithout cause of 
complaint that it is not restored to them, for the,.-have 
lost nothing to which they ,vere in conscience entitled. 

Thirdly. If the loss had fallen on those of the New 
England Mississippi Land Company who had not paid, 
or their immediate assignees, it is conceded that this ap
plication would be ,vitliout merit. That it has fallen on 
others is on account of the terms of the original associa
tion, and the manner of transacting their business autho
rized by the trustees and those iliey represent, and can 
furnish no ground of claim against those who had no 
agency in iliat matter, and who are at least equally inno
cent. 

Fourthly. If the grounds relied on by the committee 
for refusing the direct relief prayed for are well founded, 
they are equally valid against the prayer for the surren
der of the release. 
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17th CONGRESS. No. 378. 2d SESSION. 

LANDS PURCHASED FRO:rtf THE INDIANS IN GEORGIA. 
' 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENA.TE FEBRUARY 17, 1823. 

To tlze Senale of the United States: 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 11th 

of this month, requesting the President to cause to be com
n1unicated to the Senate an estimate of the amount of land 
in the State of Georgia to which the Indian title has 
been extinguished by the United States since the ces~on 
of a portion of the territory of Georcia to the United 
States, with a statement of the cost of' such extinguish
ment; and, also, an estimateoftheamount of land within 
the said State to which the Indian title still re1nains to 
be extinguished, and by what tribes claimed; I transmit 
a report from the Secretary of "\Var, which contains the 
information desired. 

JMIBS }.fONROE. 
Februa7'1J 14, 1823. 

DEPAR'nIBNT OF ,v AR, Feb. 13, 1823. 
The Secretary of War, to whom was referred the 

resolution of the Senate of the 11th instant, requesting 

the President of the United States "to cause to be laid 
before the Senate as soon as may be, an estimate of the 
quantity of land in the State of Geo~~a to which the 
Indian title has been extinguished by the United States 
since the cession of a portion of the territory of Georgia 
to the United States, together with a statement of the 
cost of such extinguishn1ent; and, also, an estimate of 
the quantity of land within said State, and by what 
tribes claimed to which the Indian title still remains to 

· be extinguished," has the honor to lay before the Presi
dent the enclosed statement marked A, which, with the 
accompanying statement of the Second Auditor, marked 
B, furnishes the information required by the resolution of 
the Senate, as far as it can be obtained at this depart
ment. 

All which is respectfully subinitted. 
J.C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT of the United States. 

A. 
Statement shawill{( the quantity of land in the Stale of Georgi,a to which the Indian title has been extinguishecl 

by the United State.s al various times, as far a,J it can be ascertained1 since the articles of_ agreement and cession 
entered into betwee11, tlie United States and Georgi,a, the 24th .fl.p_nl, 1802; showing also the quantity of land 
within said Stale, and by what trihes claimed, to which the Inaian title still remains to be extinguished. 

Quantity to which the Indian title has been extinguished, to ,vit: 
By treaty of 16th June, 1802, with the Creek nation - -
By do. of 14th November, 1805, do. - - ~ 
By do. of 9th August, 1814, do. -
By do. of 22d January, 1818, do. -
By do. of 8th January, 1821, do. - -

Aggregate of Creek title extinguished -
By h-eaty: of 8th July, 1817, with the Cherokee nation 
By do. of 27th February, 1819, do. -

Aggregate of Cherokee title extinguished 

-Acres* 
- 2,600,000 
- 7,084,800 
• 1,450,000 
- 3,500,000 

Acres 14~634,800 
295,310 
700,000 

Acres 995,310 

,Vhole number of acres to which the Indian title has been extinguished within Georgia since 24th April, 
1802, as far as it can be ascertained - - - - - - - - - 15,630,110 

The quantity to which the Indian title remains to be extinguished is ascertained, from a recent and authentic 
map of the State of Georgia, to be 16,854,130 acres, of which the Creek nation claims 6,087,840 acres, and the 
Cherokee nation 9,766,290 acres. 

DEPARTMENT oF )Y AR, 13th February, 1823. 

B. 
State1nent s!wwing the anwunt oftlw consideralions and expenses p_aid bJ! the Government for tlie extinguishment 

Qf the Indian titles to lands in the Stale of Georgj.a, under the articles of agreement and cession between the 
United Stales and that Stale, entered into tlie 24th J.lyril, 1802, to the present time; as far as can be ascertained 
in the Office of the Second .fJ.uditor of the Treasury Department. 

Considera- Amount of 
tions stipu- considerations 

and e::tpenses lated. paid. 

-

Creek Treaty, at Fart Wilkinson, 16th June, 1802, James Wilkinson, Benjamin Hawl.-i,m, and 
.11.nrlrew Pickens, Commissioners. 

CONSIDEIUTION, VIZ. 
$3,000 per annum in perpetuity, equal to a capital of SS0,000, at six per cent. interest. Dolls. 50,000 00 

1,000 per annum for 10 years - - - - - • - - • 10,000 00 
25,000 payable in merchandise - - - - . • - - - 25,000 00 

Dolls . 85,000 00 . 
There has been paid, viz. 20 years' annuity, at $3,0o"0 - - - - - - - 60,000 00 

10 years' annuity, at S 1,000 - - - - - - - 10,000 00 
In merchandise - - - - - - - - - 25,000 00 

The annuity of:3,000 dollars continues, payable annually. S9S,ooo oo 

• The quantity of land ceded by this treaty is not known, nor are there any means in the department to enable it to ascer
tain it, or even form any estimate of it. _ 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Considel'a
tions stipu• 
lated. 

Creek Treaty, at the City of Washington, 14th November, 1805, H. Dearborn, Secretary of War. 
CONSIDERATION, VIZ. 

S 12,000 annually, for eight years - - • • - • • Dolls. 96,000 00 
11,000 annually, for ten succeeding years - • • • • • - 110,000 00 

Dolls. 206,000 00 

There has been paid, viz. S 12,000 annually, for eight years - -
11,000 annually, for nine succeeding years 

• 

There remains one year's annuity of S 11,000, to be paid during the year 1823. 

Creek Treaty, at Fart Ja.ckson, 9th .11.ugust, 1814, by General JJ.ndrew Jackson. 
CONSIDERATION, VIZ • 

.All expenses in prosecuting the war to its termination, and to furnish them the necessaries of 
life until the crops of corn can be colll!idered competent to yield a. supply, and to establish 
trading houses. 

And all losses sustained by the friendly Creeks in their civil war, agreeably to the terms of 
peace offered by Major General Pinckney, 23d April, 1814, the preliminary to this treaty, 
since liquidated at $ 182,560 • - - - - • . - _ 182,560 00 

There has been paid, viz. S 90,801 on account oflosaes aforesaid - - . - -
There remains unpaid of the amount of losses, $91,759. 
7,084,800 acres of land were ceded by this treaty, within the State of Georgia, and a consider

able cession within the limits of Alabama, but there are no means in this office by which the 
quantity in Alabama can be ascertained. 

,-

Creek Treaty, at the Creek .Bgency, 22cl January, 1818, by Gen. D. B. Jrlitchell, Crrmmissioner. 
CONSIDERATION, VIZ. • 

S 20,000 payable within the year 
10,000 annually for ten years 

- 20,000 00 
- 100,000 00 

120,000 00 

$20,000 within the year • - - • 
10,000 per annum for four years - - -
Expenses at the treaty, and carrying it into effect 

There has been paid, viz. 

-
There remains six years of the annuity of$10,000 to be paid. 

Creek Treaty, at tlie Indian Spring, 8th January, 1821, by Davicl Meriwether ancl Daniel MeFor-
ney, Commissioners. , 

CONSIDERATIONS, VIZ. 

S 10,000 in hand at the treaty - - - - - - • • - 10,000 00 
190,000payableinfourteensuccessiveyears - - - - • • • 190,000 00 

The amount of claims against the Creek Indians, by citizens of the State of Georgia, not to ex-
ceed S 250,000; since liquidated at S 89,000 • - - - • • - 89,000 00 

289,000 00 

S 10,000 00 cash a_t the treaty • • . . . • 
45,000 00 in part of the 14 successive annuities - - - -
17, 7 40 72 in part of the claims by citiz. of Georgia against the Creeks • 
5,526 70 expenses liquidating the claims • - - • 

11,810 57 expenses and presents at the treaty • - • -
854 75 running boundary line andlocatingreserntions - • 

There has been pa.id, viz. 

$145,000 of the 14 successive annuities remain to be paid, and S 71,259 28 of citizens' claims as 
liquidated, remain unpaid. 

Cherokee Treaties, mz. 8th July, 1817, at the Cherokee .11.'ll,ncy, by .11.ndrew Jackson, Jos. McMinn, 
ancl D. Meriwether; ancl of 27th February, 1819, at ashington, by J. O. Calhoun, Secretary 
of War. , 

CoNSIDERA1ION, VIZ. 
Lands on the Arkansas in exchange for lands relinquished bythe Cherokees east of the :Mississippi. 
To pay for improvements on lands thus relinquished, and to furnish the emigrants with the 

means of removing, provisiolll!, &.c. , 
THERE HAS BEEN P.LID, VIZ. 

For improvements, for provisions, and the means of removing, for expenses at the 
treaty, and for valning improvements, &c. • • • - $84,152 91 

For running and fixing boundary lines • • • - • 2,008 01 
Expenses of, and presents to, a. deputation of the head men of the Cherokee nation 

to, at, and from the seat of the General Government, to adjust finally the above 
treaties - - - - • • • .. • 

For surveying and locating reservations - • • - • 
8,942 22 
2,218 54 

Dolls. 97,321 68 

N. B. 2,719,310 acres were ceded by this treaty, of,rhich 1,024,000 acres are in Tennessee, 
700,000 in the State of North Carolina, and 995,310 in the State of Georgia; so that the pro-
per proportion of the$ 97,321 68, appertaining to Georgia, is - • • • • 

.::j:'here has been transmitted to the Commissioners for holding a. treaty with the Cherokees and 
' Creeks, for the further extinguishment of their claims to lands in the State of Georgia - • 

-----
'. 

-

[No. 378. 

Amount of 
considerations 
and expenses 
paid. 

96,000 00 
99,000 00 

195,000 00 

90,801 00 

20,000 00 
40,000 00 
3,756 00 

63,756 00 

10,000 00 
45,000 00 
17,740 72 
5,526 70 

11,810 57 
854 75 

90,932 74 

34,189 69 

34,989 57 

-
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STATEl\IBNT-Continued. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Considera
tions stipu
Iatecl 

Amount of 
consideration!.< 
and expenses 
paid. 

CREEK TnE.&.Tn:s. There has been paid by the Government, on account of the considerations 
and expenses in carrying into effect Creek treaties - - - - • . (1535,489 74 

TnERE REMAINS TO DE PJ.ID-
Treaty of 16th June, 1802, is,ooo annuity in perpetuity, equal to a. ca.pita! of $50,000, at six 

per cent. interest - • • • . . - . . $50,000 00 
Treaty of 14th November, 1805, $11,000 annuity for one year, payable in the year 1823 • 11,000 00 
Treaty of 9th August, 1814, S 91,759 of the losses by the friendly Creeks - • - 91,759 00 
Treaty of 22d January, 1818, S 60,000 for six: years' annuity of S 10,000 • - • 60,000 00 
Treaty of 8th January, 1821, $145,000 of the 14 successive annuities - • . 145,000 00 

Do do 71,259 28 of the claims by citizens of Georgia - - 71,259 28 

Amount of Creek treaties - . 
429,018 28 

964,508 02 

CnEno1t:c11 TnEJ.TIES, There has been paid on account of considerations and expenses of 
Cherokee treaties - - • • • - - - - • 

Cherokee and Creek treaties • • • . - . . - -

RESULT. 
Creek treaties - - - -Cherokee treaties - - -
Cherokees and Creeks - - . 

- -- -- • 

---
---

- 964,508 02 
• 34,189 69 
- 34,989 57 

34,189 69 
34,989 57 

1,033,687 28 

Aggregate amount - - - - • • 1,033,687 28 

TnE.&.suny DEPJ.RTMENT, Second JJ.uditor's Office, 10th Februar-!J, 1823. W~I. LEE, 

17th CoNGREfs. No. 379. 2d SESSION. 

LAND CLAIMS IN LOUISIANA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THF. SENATE FEBRUARY 18, 1823. 

?tir. VAN Dnrn, from the Committee on Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of Elihu Hall Bay, 
for himself, and on behalf of Theodore Gaillard anu 
Charles Roberts, of the State of South Carolina, re
ported: 

The petitioners state that they presented their petition 
to the Senate on 21st January, 1820, setting forth that 
they ,vere the holders and proprietors of sundry tracts 
of land in Louisiana, east of the island of N e,v Orleans 
and west of Pearl river, under grants from the former 
province of ,vest Florida, and conveyances from sun-
0!'1-grantees, all made and duly perfected in due fonn 
of law, and which ,vere r~"Ularly exhibited to, and re
-corded in the re_gister's office established at St. Helena, 
in pursuance ot the directions of the land act of 25th 
April, 1812. That the commissioner on behalf of the 
United States, Jan1es 0. Cosby, esq., did re})ort to 
the Government that said grants were good ani:I. valid 
ag;i.mst the United States, as by their report filed in the 
office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
in the city of '\Vashington, may appear. That said pe
tition then prayed for a confirmation of the said titles 
conformably to the reports of said J. 0. Cosby, but no 

report was made thereon; and the petitioners now pray 
Congress to grant them a confirmation of their saiil. 
claims so reported as aforesaid as against the United 
States, reserving, however, to individuals any claim (if 
any there be) ,vhich they may have to the said lands, or 
anypart thereof. 

'rhe committee, on examining the grants referred to 
in said petition as exhibited by the )_)etitioners, find they 
,vere made under authority of the British Government 
,vhile the Territory of Florida was in possession of the 
said Government, and prior to the cession thereof to 
Spain. That the patents contain a number and variety 
of conditions, the performance of which is not attempt
ed to be proved; but it is insisted that the estate vested 
and became absolute in the patentees notwithstanding 
those conditions. In the opinion of the committee, the 
claims are peculiarly proper for investigation and decision 
in a court of law; and, as a bill has already been reported 
and is now depending before the Senate, which is intended 
to provide for the trial of land claims in the State of Lou
isiana, whether derived from French, British, or Spanish 
~rants, the committee ask to be discharged from tlie fur
ther consideration of the said petition. 

17th CONGRESS. No. sso. 2d SESSION. 

APPLICA. TION OF ALABA}.fA TO EXTINGUISH THE INDIAN TITLE TO 
LANDS "\VITHIN THAT STATE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 19, 1823. 

}.Ir. }.fcLA.."m, from the Committee of "\Vays and Means, 
to whon1 ,vere referred the memorial of the L~slature 
of the State of Alabama, requestino-the adoption of 
measures for the extinguishn1ent of the Indian title to • 
certain lands within the said State, reported: 

Tiu,,t they have duly considered the subject of the said 
men10rial, and, with the best disposition to promote the 

69 

object of the memorialists, as far as it could be effected 
consistently with the public interest. 

The committee haVID$ obtained from the Department 
of "\-Var all the information of which it was possessed in 
relation to this subject, are fully persuaded that it would 
be impracticable at present to conclude any treacy-with 
the Cherokee Indians for the extineuishment of the title 
to their lands, upon terms compatifile with the public in-
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terest;and theytherefore recommend the adoption of the 
following resolution: 

Resolvedl That it is inexpedient to take an7 measures 
at present tor the extingt_iisliment of the Indian title to 
lands within the State of Alabama. 

DEPARTirENT OF "\VAR, l5tliFebruary, 1823. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 14th instant, 

enclosing a memorial of the Legislature of Alabama re
lative to the extin~ishment of the Indian title in that 
Stat~ and requesting me to communicate any informa
tion 1 may possess on the subject, particularly as to "the 
J)ropriety of authorizing a treaty with the Cherokee In
<iians for the extinguishment of their title to the lands 
referred to in the memorial, the probability of the Chero
kees concluding a treaty, upon favorable termsi for the 
extinguishment of their title, and the sum which would 
be required to conclude and carry into effect any such 
treaty on the part of the United States." 

Tlie department has no information upon the subject 
to which the memorial of the Legislature of Alabama re
lates; nor are there any other views, touching the propri
ety of authorizing a treaty: ,vith the Cherokees, which it 
can present to the committee, than those contained in 
that memorial. 

The probability of concluding a treaty is very uncer
tain, as the Cherokees have of late manifested considera
ble reluctance to hold any more treaties for cessions of 
land, as will be seen bf the enclosed extract from the 
proceedings of a counci of the Cherokee nation, and 
from a letter of the Commissioners appointed during the 
late recess of Congress to hold a treaty with said nation. 
It is also very uncertain as to the terms upon which a 
treaty could be concluded; and I know of no mode of 
formm~ an estimate of the sum that would be required to 
conclucte and carry such treaty into effect, except by 
referring to the disbursements for these objects under 
former treaties; some of the principal of which are exhi
bited in a report from this department relative to the 
extinguishment of the Indian title in Georgia, transmit
ted to the Senate by the President yesterday, and to 

which I ,vould respectfully refer the Committee of "\Vays 
and Means for the inforniation desired on this point. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your 
most obedient servant, 

J.C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. Loms ~IcLANE, Cliair'n Com. W. 4· lYL H. R., U. 8. 

P. S. The memorial of the Legislature of Alabania is 
herewith returned. 

Extract from the proceedings of a National C01nr11ittee 
and Council of the Cherokee nation, held Oct. 22, 182\t 
Resolved, by the national committee and members of 

council, that the chiefs of the Cherokee nation will not 
meet any commissioners of the United States to hold a 
treaty with them on the subject of making cessions of 
lands the property of the Cherokee nation, as ,ve are de
termined hereafter never to make any cession of lands. 
having not more than sufficient for our own nation and 
postenties. But on any other business} not relating to 
making a treaty of cession, ,ve will at a I times, during 
the session of the national council atNewTown,receive 
the United States' commissioners or agents in friendship 
and cordiality, and ,viii ever keep bnght the chain of 
peace and friendship which links the Cherokee nation ,vith 
the Government of the United States. 

Extract of a letter.from Colonel IJuncan G. Campbell and 
lvlajor James ],Jeriwether, commissioners to hold <t
treaty with the Cherokees, to tlze Secretary of War, 
dated 22d January, 1823. 
The object of our mission has not progressed as ,ve 

could have wished; but the difficulties which we have en-• 
countered had been anticipated. Whether ,ve shall be 
able to surmount them we cannot now undertake to say. 
Of this much, however, the department may be assur
ed, that ,ve shall spare no effort authorized b>;: usage and 
the just expectations of the Government. fhis nation 
manifests a stron$er reluctance and obstinacy: at this time 
than on any previous occasion. The proceedin~s of their 
council and national committee have been thus tar strict
ly adhered to. 

17th CONGRESS. . No. 381. 2d SESSION . 

APPLICATION FOR A DONATION IN LAND TO IMPROVE THE NAVIGA
TION OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 20, 1823. 

~Ir. D1cKERSON, from the Committee on Commerce and 
Manufactures, who ,vere instructed to inquire into the 
expediency of making a donation of lands !yin" upon 
the waters of Pearl river, to be appropriated un~erthe 
direction of the General Assembly of the State of Mis
sissippi, to aid in the opening and improving the navi
~ation of said river, from the seat of Government of the 
::;tate to the Gulf of Mexico, reported: 

That the committee are of opinion, from statements 
which have been exhibited to them, that the value of the 
lands belonging to the United States lying on each side 
of the Pearl river, would be greatly enhanced by improv-

ing the navigation of that river; and that a similar effect 
would result from improving the navigation of many 
other rivers running throucrli the lands of the United 
States; that if lands are tote appropriated for this pur
pose, it ou;;;ht to be upon some ~neral system applying 
to all similar cases where the united States are to be 
benefitted by the improvement. Until such a systen1 
shall be adopted, the committee are of OJ?inion that it 
would not be expedient to make the donation asked for. 
They submit the follo,ving resolution: 

Resolved, That this committee be discharged from the 
further consideration of this subject. 

17th CONGRESS. No. 382. 2d SESSION. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE LAND OFFICES. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 20, 1823. 

TREASURY DEPARTJ\IBNT 
General Land Q/fice, 18th February, 1823. 

S1R: In reply to :v.our letter of the 4th ultimo, I have 
the honor to transmit a statement from the Register of 
the Treasury, exhibiting the contingent expenses of the 
several land offices, as appears from the fined adjustment 
of the land accounts on file in his office. As respects 
the article of clerk hire, I deem it necessary to state that, 
at the land office at Washington, l\1ississippi, there have 
been allowances for cler~ hire not exhibited by the state
ment rendered, amountmg to fifteen hundred dollars, 
being an expense incurred in bringing up the arrearages 
of the books of the predecessor of the present receiver. 

The reason that this charge is not exhibited in the state
ment is that the accounts of the receiver, in which they 
are made, have not yet been filed in the re~ster's office, 
and that the charges have not been admittect to the credit 
of the receiver, as he has not yet produced the requisite 
voucher for the payment. The charae alluded to ,viII 
not, ultimately, be an expense to the freasury, but ,vill 
be recoverable from the sureties of the late incumbent. 

I am, ,vith great respect, sir, 
Your obedient servant; 

JOHN McLEAN. 
Hon. ~f1cAH STERLING, 

House of Representatives. 
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.1 statement exhibiting the items of incidental expemes allowed at the T1·easury on the settlement of the accounts of 
the several receivers of public moneys. 

l'J:RIODS, 

llARIETTA. 
From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 

1st January to do, 1819 
Do. do, 1820 

ZANES'VILLE. 

$4 55 S25 50 
- 1 25 

$4 50 
4 81 

42 68 
4 55 26 75 51 99 

- Sl2 00 

12 00 

t 
U) 

0 
p.. 

$1 50 

1 so 

S6 oo 
46 86 
43 93 
96 79 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 42 00 70 00 76 87 10 75 - - - _ 199 62 
1st January to do. 1819 45 32140 00 32 12 - - _ • - 217 44 

Do. do. 1820 - - 19 50 - - _ - • 19 50 
Do, 30th June, 1821 l:-:-19-::-:::0c:cOl=::---=ll=4::-::12:-l-=--=l--..:.-__ 1 ___ -__ 1 __ -_ 1 __ -_ 1 __ 2_3_1=.,;2 

106 32 210 00 132 61 10 75 - _ - • 459 68 
STEUBENVILLE. 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 24 00 - 26 60 30 00 
1st January to do. 1819 - - 69 25129 75 

Do. do, 1820 50 00 1 25 17 50 108 12 - -
Do, do. 1821 6 00 - 64 87 184 00 $210 00 75 00 - -

1---,,-,-1---,-l•--c-,,-I .-:=:---=.1--::.., ___ 1----- 1---1---

80 60 
199 00 
176 87 
539 87 

80 00 1 25178 22 451 87 210 00 75 00 996 34 
CHILLICOTHE, 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 39 00 3 00 20 50 -
1st January to do, 1819 19 00 - 46 74 103 50 

Do. do. 1820 10 12 6 00 19 06 106 00 
Do, do, 1821 4 00 1 00 30 00 107 00 _ 

1-=12~12;:;l--:1:-;:oc-o;::;od:1;-:-1-;:6--::3;;;0h3-::-16::-::5--;:0I __ ..:. __ _ 

CINCINNATI. 
From 1st .April to 31st December, 1818 159 37 165 00 286 17 198 88 

1st January to do. 1819 91 5016750124 13192 93 
Do. do. 1820 45 00 7 88 165 12 81 00 

WOOSTER. 
From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 

1st January to do. 1819 
Do. do. 1820 
Do. do. 1821 

295 87 340 38 575 42 472 81 

83 06 233 87 17 00 
84 00 - 36 12 
8 00 7 67 26 17 

10 50 12 00 17 7!5 

300 00 

185 56 253 54 97 041--.-i---=3"""00,....,,o"""o-
PIQUA. 

From 1stOctoberto31stDecember, 1820 - 15 50 43 26 7 00 130 19 • 
1st January to do. 1821 - - 8 87 2 75 120 00 

l--_-il-:-15=--=5~01' -5,-::2,--,-13= l--9-7.:....51 ---,2,.,.5-0 -1-=-9-
D ELA W .ARE. 

From 1st July to 31st December, 1820 - 59 65 24 62 - 40 00 
1st January to do. 1821 • - 14 87 

1---l-5;:::9:-5:=-:5=l-:a3:;::9---=4""91--.- 1--4,.,.o-o""'o,..... 
VINCENNES. 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 138 75 312 00 79 91 30 00 

12 75 
12 75 

12 00 
37 50 

21 00 

21 00 -

62 50 
169 24 
14118 
142 00 
514 92 

809 42 
576 06 
299 00 

- 1,684 48 

• 

13 62 
13 62 

646 68 
132 87 
41 84 
52 25 

873 64 

216 95 
145 24 
362 19 

74 00 81 00 - 279 27 
72 00 108 00 30 67 225 54, 

146 00 189 00 30 67 504 81 

75 00 635 66 
455 47 1st January to do. 1819 198 62 42 00 54 85 80 00 80 00 

l3;;;;;-37;;-;;3:;;7,l3;:;5';:"'.4;-;;:oo~l·1:-::3:-:4--:7:;-;:5:lal-::::l,,,...-,, OU""Ol---,8;~0-.;.00:..._l---_--ll~7==5~00 - 1,091 13 
JEFFERSONVILLE. 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 297 47 92 50 92 87 9 00 
1st January to do. 1819 72 25 222 50 71 75 68 12 

Do. do. 1820 154 00 62 54 48 50 192 87 
Do. 30th June, 1821 30 00 - 24 87 238 00 

553 72 377 54 237 99 507 99 
TERRE HAUTE. 

From 1st July to 31st December, 1820 15 00 12 25 29 87 
1st January to do. 1821 - 28 10 2 12 

15 00 40 35 ""3""'1"""'9::-::9,I--_-I 
KASKASKIA, 

-
218 75 
115 00 

333 75 

7 50 
80 00 
87 50 

157 50 

157 50 

135 00 

22 38 

491 84 
653 37 
75'J 79 
292 87 

22 38 2,190 87 

72 00 35 89 307 51 
- 18 68 128 90 

135 00 72 00 54 57 436 41 

From 1st .April to 31st December, 1818 144 63 46 00 33 85 - _ _ - - 224 48 
1st Januar,• to do. 1819 20 00 112 37 81 19 219 97 • - - - 433 53 

Do. • 30th Sept., 1820 - 244 00 3 00 122 86 50 00 - - - 419 86 
1=1-::::54-:-::5"'31-:-4""02,,--::J~711'"1.,..:1s:,...:,.o.::.413 ;:4:.:2:....;.83;i---=s:::o:__.:::oo=--1--~- -- - - 1,077 87 

SHAWNEETOWN. 
From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 54 50 - 95 62 - _ 6 00 - - 156 12 

1st January to do. 1819 94 16 272 00 74 50 163 00 _ 144 00 - - 747 66 
Do. do. 1820 23 00 - - 108 00 120 00 108 00 - • 359 00 

1 ;-11==1;-;::66;:l:2:;;;7;;;;2-;0;;;01=-17==0~12+2""7=-1--,0""01--=12;.;o __ o;.;o_ 258 oo - - 1,262 78 
EDW .ARDSVILLE. 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1818 67 00 273 00 2 00 • - _ - - 342 00 
1st January to do. 1819 150 50 212 00 52 37 • . 216 00 - - 630 87 

Do. do. 1820 l=58;:--::::-75,,l-:-:::-:::8--,3:-::7l:--::-59,....;87~1 __ - _ 1 __ _:_-__ 1 __ 1;:5,.;.6_,0;.;o_1, __ - _ 1 __ -_ 282 99 
276 25 493 37 114 24 . _ 372 00 - - 1,255 8& 

VANDALIA. 
12 35 96 00 - - 108 35 From 1st January, to 31st J.Iarch, 1821 

PALESTINE, 
From 1st July to 31st December, 1821 - 2 00 20 62 _ . - - 8 52 31 14 

DETROIT. 
From 31st July to 31st December, J 819 47 08 14 00 4 50 - - - - - 65 58 

1st Janual'y to 30th June, 1820 l-;;:::--7.nl--::-:---~ll-:--=l..:9,.:1~6.;2;1 _____ - __ 1, ___ • ___ 1 __ -_ 1 __ -_ 1----:;-;9:;;1--:6~2 
47 08 14 OC, 4 50 91 62 • • - • 157 20 
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ST. LOUIS. 
From 1st July to 31st December, 1818 146 00 645 25 46 75 - - 540 00 - - 1,378 00 

1st January to 31st ?ilarch, 1819 so 00 18 00 24 00 94 50 . - 54 00 - - 240 so 
196 00 663 25 70 75 94 so - 594 00 - - 1,618 50 

FRANKLIN, 
From 1st Oct. to 31st December, 1518 22 00 - 83 07 - 98 00 114 ()0 - - 317 07 

1st January to 31st ?ilarch, 1819 42 00 32 00 9 00 - - 648 00 54 00 - 785 00 

64 00 32 00 92 07 - 98 00 762 00 54 00 - 1,102 07 
WASHINGTON. 

From 1st .April to 31st December, 1818 83 00 122 so 61 25 177 00 - - - - 443 75 
1st January to do. 1819 200 so 57 25 12 so - - - - - 270 25 

Do. 31st ?ifarch, 1820 64 so - 212 75 - - - - - 277 25 

348 00 179 75 286 50 177 00 - - - - 991 25 
JACKSON COURT-HOUSE. 

From 1st Oct. to 31st December, 1820 26 00 - 9 25 - - 714 67 - - 749 92 
1st January to do. 1821 - 32 00 50 25 - - - - - 82 25 

26 00 32 00 59 so - - 714 67 - - 832 17 
HUNTSVILLE. 

Fl'Om 1st .April to 31st December, 1818 270 00 - 264 12 - - 446 00 74 00 - 1,054 12 
1st January to - do. 1819 279 50 - 282 70 - - 468 00 - - 1,030 20 

Do. to 30th June, 1820 21 00 - 438 26 342 00 - 156 00 - - 957 26 

570 50 - 985 08 342 00 - 1,070 00 74 00 - 3,041 58 
C.AHAWBA. 

From 1st .April to 31st December, 1818 235 50 598 24 353 11 - - 814, 00 - - 2,000 85 
TUSCALOOSA. 

From 1st April to 31st December, 1821 - 10 00 58 94 98 25 - 1,474 00 - - 1,641 19 
ST. STEPHENS. 

From 1st April to 30th June, 1818 - 23 62 102 01 - - - - - 125 63 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, 15th February, 1823. ,JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

17th CONGRESS. - No. 383. 2d SESSION. 

OPERATIONS OF THE SEVERAL LAND OFFICES UNDER THE ACT FOR 
THE RELIEF OF PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 27, 1823. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 26th February, 1823. 
Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the House ofRepresentatives of the 29th of December, 1822, directing the Sec

retary of the 'freasury to report to the House the operations of the several land offices, under the provisions of the 
act of the 2d of March, 1821, entitled "An act for the relief of the purchasers of the public lands, J>rior to the 1st 
of July, 1820," I have the honor to submit three statements from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
inarke~A, B, and C; which contain the information required, as far as the returns of the land offices will admit. 

I have the honor to remain, your most obedient servant 
Hon. P. P. BARBOUR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. "\VM. H. CRA "\VFORD. 

A.-Statement exhibiting the lands relinquished to the United States under the provisions of the act of Congress passed 
on the 2d March, 1821, entitled" .f1.n actfor the relief of the purchasers of public lands prior to the Ist day of ""July, 1820.'' 

Lauds relinquished. Lands completely paid for Cash paid, and disc- Lands on which further credit has been 
by relinquishment and ountallowed, to com- given after partial payment by re-

Offices. 
by cash at the time ofre- plete balances due at linquishme,1t. 
linquishment, for which the time of relin-
final certificates have quis1unent. 
been issued. 

Quantity. I Purchase Quantity. Purchase Cash paid. Dis.al. at Quantity. Purchase Am'tdue. 
money. money. 37:½pr.ct. money. 

JJ.cres. lulrtlzs. Dolls. cts. JJ.cres. h'ths. Dolls. eta. Dol/8. cts. Dol/8. cts. JJ.cres. h'ths. JJol/8. cts. Do/18. cts. 
~rarietta. - 11,199 24½ 25,383 21 4,399 43½ 9,279 46 477 23 286 32 5,502 64¼ 12,605 33 6,245 28½ 
Zanesville - 33,565 00 71,453 43 15,033 26 30,860 64 1,306 57 783 93 17,605 21 36,173 19 17,626 66 
Steubenville 29,400 84 66,870 63 12,910 69 29,668 62 1,230 71¾ 732 52¼ 11,343 53 26,062 15 13,885 65 
Chillicothe - 46,020 10 99,25913! 20,217 67¾ 42,112 73 2,137 42 1,282 77 21,007 94 51,277 87 30,395 08 
Cincinnati • 102,476 08~ 226,142 89 50,645 95 110,062 62 5,170 65 3,125 29 13,194 88½ 28,927 49 15,653 62 
Wooster - 48,10126½ 182,819 23½ 19,979 29 57,813 02½ 1,353 38¼ 811 94 14,150 01½ 44,775 05 16,828 83¼-
Vim:ennes - 218,246 87 445,456 09 95,793 36 197,563 66 5,262 20 3,157 28 74,870 40 153,396 51 91,186 84 
J"effersonv'le 112,514 36½ 227,349 72 56,482 QI) 112,964 19 7,019 28 4,211 56 21,780 17 46,963 so 20,774 09½ 
Shawneet•wn 119,123 71 238,741 02 32,959 47 66,090 94 1,733 73 1,040 23 38,233 17 76,533 54 36,588 44 
Kaskaskia - 124,467 99 330,483 94 52,27175 104,517 10 1,433 68 859 07½ 25,870 41 51,760 76 28,120 60½ 
Edwardsville 132,046 85 266,770 52 49,379 47 99,648 93 876 72½ 525 76½ 22,266 40 44,666 81 22,403 46 
Detroit - 20,34172 63,309 58 6,876 89 18,080 57 1,091 26 654 73 7,14710 20,115 57 10,570 59 
Franklin - 336,57135½ 1,073,828 10 125,220 13½ 348,947 81 2,638 46 1,583 77 60,57419½ 179,864 07 93,439 62 
"\Vashington 74,819 62 149,63924 16,860 22 33,720 44 976 70 639 17 49,694 65 101,164 91 47,959 64 
Caha.wba. - 308,7!'10 45 1,367,546 79¾ 118,765 28½ 367,896 84-¾ 139 37 83 62¾ 78,440 42 358,131 31¼ 185,873 25½ 
Huntsville - "415,196 07 3,146,886 68½ 144,987 79 930,837 89 . - 103,79195 539,625 45 289,46510 

. 

Total 2,132,881 53½ 7,981,940 22¼/822,782 76 2,560,065 47¾ 32,847 37ill9,777 98 555,473 OBJ 1,772,043 31 ½ 927,016 77¼ 

GEYER.U. Lu» OFFICE, January 31, 1823. JOHN McLEAN. 
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B.-Staternent exhibiting the quanlity of land completdypaid for, by__ cash, u1uler the provisions of the 4th section 
of the act of Congress passed on the 2d of JJ.,farch, 1821, entitlea " .fl.n act for the relief of the purchasers of 
puhlic Zani.ls prior to the Ist day of July, 1820." 

-

Offices, Quantity. 

.9.cres. HdriltS, 
:uarietta - - • - - 7,387 64 
Zanesville - - . - 31,330 54 
Steubenville - - - . 1:3,329 oo 
Chillicothe - - - - 12,160 90½ 
Cincinnati - - - - 72,667 11 
Wooster - - - - 23,544 07 
Jeffersonville - - - - 39,246 36 
Vincennes - - . - 33,664 41 
Edwardsville - . - . 5,427 73 
Kaska~kia. - - - - 6,282 09 
Shawneetown - . - - 10,798 61 
Detroit . - - - 537 08 
St. Louis - - - - 5,786 10 
Franklin - - - - 1,249 63 
1V ashington - - - - 20,258 70 
Cahawba - - - - 6,450 77 

Total - - - - 290,120 80½ 

Purchase mo• Balance due ex 
ney. elusive of inte-

rest accrued, 
. 

Doll,. els. Dolk. eta. 
15,738 32 6,099 28 
64,244 12 22,918 88 
30,183 10 12,375 92 
26,350 09 10,689 00 

153,538 17 69,294 82 
49,393 16 20,339 65 
78,732 72 35,916 89 
70,189 63 32,524 19 
10,911 46 5,476 53 
12,564 18 4,279 81 
22,803 23 15 ,Cl46 54 

1,859 44 1,370 07 
11,730 94 6,751 23 
2,583 69 1,566 87 

40,517 40 18,686 78 
24,966 11½ 10,343 04 

656,705 76½ 273,679 50 

Amount of cash 
paid to com-
plete the ba-
lance due. 

Dolk. cts, 
3,812 05 

14,324 30 
7,734 95 
6,680 63 

43,309 27 
12,712 29 
22,448 06 
20,327 62 
3,422 84 
2,674 89 
9,404 11 

856 30 
4,219 52 

979 30 
11,679 25 

6,464 40 

171,049 78 

Amount of dis-
count, at 37½ 
per cent., al-
lowed, 

Dolls. eta. 
2,287 23 
8,594 58 
4,640 97 
4,008 37 

25,985 55 
7,627 3& 

13,468 83 
12,196 57 
2,053 69 
1,604 92 
5,642 43 

513 77 
2,531 71 

587 5 7 
3 
4 

7,007 5 
3,878 6 

102,629 7 2 

GENEn..1.1, L.uin OFFICE, January 31, 1823. JOHN 1\IcLEAN. 

c.-Statement exhibitin;!; the quantity_ of lmul, the a'flWunt of purchase money, the balance due thereqf, and the 
classification of tlwse bcdances on which further credi! has been given under t~e provisions of the 3d section of 
the act of Congress passed on the 2d .1}/a;·ch, 1821, eatitled ".!ln act for the relief of the purchasers of the pub
lic la,ulr1 prior to the 1st day of July, 1820." 

Offices, Quantity. Purchase mo• Balance due, Firstclass; pay- Second class; Third class; 
ney. able in eight payable in payable in 

years . six ye:irs. four years, 

.B.cres. Hartl,s. Dolls. cts. Dolls, cts. Dolk. cts. Dolls. ct.~. Dolk. cts. 
llarietta. - - - 32,139 06 89,441 32 45,858 11 40,875 20 3,491 27 1,491 64 
Zanesville - - . 209,430 33 422,976 81 246,343 54 187,122 29 47,439 19 11,782 06 
Steubenville - - 97,597 71 212,797 68 130,947 97 108,702 72 15,231 29 7,013 96 
Chillicothe - - - 115,052 60½ 245,887 95 156,437 45 135,537 76 15,350 82 5,548 87 
Cincinnati - - . 430,768 34 920,584 90 616,138 03 637,994 29 57,504 65 20,639 09 
Wooster - - - 146,158 32 341,424 59½ 217,248 18¾ 185,007 01¼ 24,224 as~ 8,016 79 
Jeffersonville - . 410,315 45 829,155 95 564,622 20 502,242 09¾ 45,008 50 17,371 60¼ 
Vincennes . - - 191,896 84 390,373 87 267,697 18 239,293 49 21,149 86 7,253 83 
Edwardsville - - 122,604 59½ 246,579 57 173,186 10 159,054 16 10,791 86 3,340 08 
Kaskaskia - - - 146,594 86~ 294,294 96 196,056 07½ 168,006 99 23,915 72~ 4,133 36 
Shawneetown - . 259,689 92 521,97S 32 375,334 21 356,791 69 14,114 20 4,428 32 
Detroit - . - 27,223 12 63,678 42 47,75S 72 47,758 72 
St. Louis - - - 153,161 32~ 353,474 51 253,127 08 233,031 34 18,645 13 1,450 61 
Franklin - - - 148,220 66 379,981 41 274,297 16 255,547 07 17,881 40 868 69 
"' ashington - - - 523,713 74 1,043,466 24 721,419 97 650,158 46 61,321 27 9 ,!140 24 
Huntsville - - - 573,991 57 3,279,862 85 2,453,886 20¼ 2,444,357 42¼ 8,577 88~ 950 89½ 

' 3,588,558 45 9,635,959 35 6,740,358 18¼ 6,251,480 71¼ 384,647 43½ 104,230 03;1 

GEN:&R.I.L LA::.--n OFFICE, 31st January, 1823. JOHN ::IIcLEAN. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 884. 1st 8Ess10N, 

TRANSFER OF A CLAil\1 TO l\IILIT ARY BOUNTY LAND. 
COMi\IUNICATI:D TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEDIBER 17, 1823. 

}.Ir. CA.1\IPBELL, of Ohio, from the Committee OI} ;I:'rivate 
Land Claims_, to whom were referred the petition and 
documents ot Jacob Shafer, reported: 

The petitioner states, that in the late war, he enlisted 
for five years, and ser".ed for some pn1e afrer th~ rest~ra
tion of peace; that, bemg very anxious to see his fam1ly1 
consistin" of his wife and eight children, whom he haa 
left in p~nury, he applied for a disc~ar~e, which was 
given him, on the relinquishment of his 11ght to bounty 
land; that, at the tin1e he was discharged, there was a 
soldier of the nan1e of John Sharp, a German, who had 
-con1t1leted his tern1 of _service, an_d ,vas_ solicitous to :vi
sit his own country, ,vithout any-1nte;ition of retumm~ 
to this; that he was advised by Captam John P. Duvall 
to purchase Sharp's discharge, which he did, thinking it 

would, in son1e degree, indemnify him for the loss of his 
own bounty land; that. he cannot obtain a patent in his 
own nam~ on Sharp's d1sch3!ge: wherefore lie asks relief. 

There 1s documentary: evidence before the committee, 
that the petitioner was discharged at Norfolk, in Virgi
nia, on the 15th of A.pril~ 1815, after having served about 
twenty-one monthsf· ana that his discharge was upon 
condition that he re inquished his claim to bounty land. 

Accompanying the petition in this case, there is also a 
certified copy of John Sharp's discharge and endorsement. 

The committee, while they feel un,villin" to counte
nance the transfer of discharges, which, for the benefit of 
the soldier, ,vas made null by law1 jhirik the facts repre
sented by the petitioner entitle nun to relief; and for 
that purpose a !Jill is herewith reported. 
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18th CONGRESS. No. 385. 1st SEss10N. 

CA USES OF THE DELAY IN ADJUSTING THE LAND CLAIMS IN THE 
DISTRICT OF ST. HELENA, IN LOUISIANA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE DECEMBER 22, 1823, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
General Land Ojjice, 22d JJec. 1823. 

Sm: In compliance with a resolution of the Senate 
dated on the 17th of December, in the following words1 "ReJJolved, That the Commissioner of the Genera.I. LanCl 
Office be instructed to lay before the Senate all commu
nications received by him fron1 the register of the land 
office and the receiver of public moneys at St. Helena 
court-house, in the State of Louisiana, touching their 
official duties, not heretofore communicated, and thafhe 
communicate all the information in his possession as to 
the causes which have delayed the adjustment of the land 
claims in said district," I liave the honor to transmit the 
accompanying letters and papers, lettered from A to F. 

To torm a correct opinion of the causes which have de
layed the adjustment of the land claims in the district of 
St. Helena, it will be necessary to refer to the several 
acts of Congre.ss ,vhich provide for the adjustment of 
those claims, and to the proceedings which have been 
had under tliem respectively. 

The act bearing date the 25th of April 1812, autho
rizes the appointment of a commissioner for the purpose 
of ascertaining the titles and claims to lands in this dis
trict, derived from the French, British, and Spanish Go
vernments, and founded on ,vritten evidence. 

It reguires the commissioner to transmit to the Secre
tary of the Treasury abstracts of all such claims, to be 
suomitted to the Congress of the United States; and fur
ther requires him to reJJOrt to Congress a list of all the 

. actual settlers in said district who have no written evi
dence of their claim to lands, specifring the time at 
,vhich such settlements ,vere made. 'fhis act fixes the 
compensation of the commissioner at 81500 a year, that 
of tlie clerk at $1000, ,vith a further compensation to 
each of them on making the report, and limits the period 
for which such compensation shall be allowed to two 
years. 

A commissioner was appointed under this act in June, 
1812, but in consequence of the ,var, and from other 
causes, he did not enter upon the duties of his office un
til some time afterwards, and his report was not made 
until June, 1815. This report embraced 1024 claims 
derived from French, Spanish, and British authorities, 
and a list of 1234 actual settlers. The report and list 
,vas submitted to Con~ress, but not acted upon until the 
3d of ?\'.larch, 1819, when an act passed confirmina the 
claims derived from the French, British, and Spanisfiau
tliorities, under certain modifications and granting do
nations of not more than 640 acres of iand to each actual 
settler, or his legal representatives, who had cultivated 
the land on or before the 15th day of April, 1813, and 
granting a ri~ht of pre-emption to such persons as culti
Yated or inhaoited a tract of land in the district on or be
fore the 12th day of AJJril, 1814. By fuis act fue time 
for filing claims to land in this district was further ex
tended to the lstof July,.1820; and, for the purpose of ad
justing those claims, anCl for disposini of the land ,vhich 
might remain the property of ilie United States, a laud 
office was established, and a register and receiver of 
public moneys ,vere authorized to be appointed and in
vested with the same powers, and directed to perform 
sin1ilar duties, as tl1ose vested in and required of the 
former comn1issioner, and giving them thesamecom:{Jen
sation for their extra services in relation to these chums, 
lin1iting the period for which they should receive the 
co_lll_perisation to eighteen 1nonths. -

Under this act a register and receiver of public moneys 
,vere apJ)_ointed and commissioned on the 15th of March, 
·1s19. They made two reports: one dated the 17th of 
l\Iarch, the other the 18th of November, 1820, embracin~ 
232 cases of claims under French, British, and Spanish 
authorities, and a list of 545 actual settlers. These re
ports and lists were submitted to Congress; the one on 
the 11th day of l\Iay, 1820, and the other on the 1st of 
January, 1821, and an act passed on the 8th of 1\fay, 
1822, confirming them under certain limitations. Tliis 
act imposes on the register and receiver of public moneys 
the duty of directing the manner in which all the claims 
confirmed by the acts of the 3d of1\Iarch, 1819, and the 
8th ofl\fay, 1822, should be located and surveyed. For 

this duty of directing the manner of locating and sur
veying a mass of claims, amounting to nearly three thou
sand, spread over a great extent of country, and necessa
rily interfering with each other in all those parts of the 
district where the lands were valuable, the compensation 
allowed by the law is the usual salary of five hundred 
dollars, which the register and receiver is entitled to un
der the general provisions of the la,vi and an extra com
pensation of one dollar, to be divideCl between them, on 
each certificate issued for the clain1s which were confirm
ed by tlie 2d and 3d sections of this act, embracing about 
700 cases. Soon after the passage of this act, the register 
died, and the receiver resigned; the gentleman who was 
appointed to succeed him resigned in a short time after 
Ins aJJpointment, and the present receiver, who has been 
in office about ten 1nonths, has intimated, it is under
stood, an intention also of retiring, and the register has 
comn1unicated his determination to resign on the22dinst. 
This simple narration of facts accounts, in a great mea
sur~ for the delays which have heretofore taken place in 
thennal adjustment of these claims, and present.s no fu
ture prospect of a speedy adjustment of tliem. 

There are however, intrinsic difficulties incident to 
the nature of the businesshwhich produce delay and em
barrassment. Although t e general tenor of the Jaws is 
peculiarly favorable to the claimants of land in fuis dis
trict, yet there are some of the special provisions of them 
which have a tendency to produce dissatisfaction and dis
content among a portion of the claimants. The provi
sions of the 2d section of the act of the 3d of 1\larch, 
1819, and those of the 2d section of that of the 8th of 
May, 1822, give different rules of decision as it respects 
a particular description of claims derived from French, 
British, or Spanish authorities, which claims are similarly 
situated, though embraced in different reports. There 1s 
also some discrepancy as to tl1e _powers of revision given 
to the register and receiver by the 12th section of ilie act 
of the 3d of l\,farch, 1819, over the claims confirmed by 
that act, and tlie powers given to them by the 6th section 
of the act of the 8th of 1\1ay, 1822. But the great source 
of embarrassment to the officers and perhaps of dissatis
faction to the claimants, arises from the provision of the 
4th section of the act of the 8th of May, 1822, which di
rects that, in locating these claims, the register and re
ceiver shall have regard to the laws, usa~es, and customs 
of the S_panish Government on that suoject, and to the 
mode adopted by fue Government of the United States 
in surveying the claims to land confi.nned by virtue of tl1e 
2d and 3d sections of an act of Congress entitled "An 
act regulating the grants of lands, and providi~i for the 
disposal of tiie lands of the United States south of the 
State of Tennessee, approved on the 3dofMarch, 1803." 
The two modes of surveying lands, to which the register 
and receiver are referred to, in this provision of the Ia,v1 as guides for their conduct, are practically different, ana. 
perhaps incompatible with eacli other. Each claimant, 
therefore, assuming the most favorable construction of 
tliat particular mode referred to in the act which may 
best suit the peculiar locality of his claim, becomes dis
satisfied if it is not located in the form which he had 
figured out to himself. • 

In addition to these, difficulties have arisen fron1 the 
fact that tl1e lands in this district have been surveyed into 
townships, sections, and subdivisions of sections, in con
formity to the general provisions of law directing the sur
veying of the public lands. As the expense of surveying 
is not paid by tlie claimant, it has become tlie duty of the 
register and receiver, ,vith a view to tlie public interest, 
to make the location, so far as the circumstances of each 
claim ,vill permit, in conformity to the divisional lines of 
the public surveys already made. 

From tins view of the subject, it is evident that the 
act of the 8th of May, 1822, has imposed duties on the 
register and receiver ·more arduous, and having a greater 
tendency to bring them into collision with their neighbors 
and fellow-citizens, than those required under the gene
ral provisions of the law in relation to officers of tlmt de
scription. It is not therefore to be expected tl1at, in a 
section of the country where labor is high and talent can 
be profitably employed, the Government can command 
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the services of individuals qualified by their indepen
dence of character and discriminating powers of mind, 
to adjust these claims speedily and satisfactorily, unless a 
more adequate compensation for theh· services shall be 
given. It was expected that a remuneration for these 
services might have been looked for in the future profits 
of the office from the sales of the public lands after the 
private claims should have been satisfied, but it is no,v 
believed that the profits from this source will be very 
limited in both the districts of St. Helena and Jackson 
court-house, which were established under the same acts 
of Congress. 

Should it be deemed proper to give an extra compen
sation to the receivers and re~sters for the extra services 
required, I would recommenu that the compensation be 
a gjven sum, payable on the ·rendition of the services. 
and that a pro rata compensation be allowed in case of 
death only. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your 
obedient servant, 

GEO.GRAHAlf. 
Hon. JoHN GAILLARD, 

P,·es. pro tem. Senate U. S. 

A. 
ST. FRANCISVILLE, Lou1s1ANA, Nov. 5, 1822. 

Sm: I informed you in my last of my acceptance of 
the appointment of "Registe1· of the land office at St. 
Helena court-house," and of my having written to 1\Ir. 
Skipwith n1y intention to call upon him as soon as the 
health of :Baton Rouge would permit, for the delivery of 
the office. In the intermediate time, I deemed it m:v:: duty 
to repair to St. Helena court-house, and rent a house 
suitable for an office. 

Having ascertained that the fever had greatly abated 
nt Baton Rouge, I yesterday visited that place, where I • 
found ~Ir. Sk1pwith, who manifested every disposition to 
aid n1e in getting possession of the register;s office. From 
hin1I understood lliat,on receiving my letter, he wrote a 
note to ~Ir. Herault, late clerk, desiring him to call on 
the curator of the estate of the late l\Ir. Cosby and re
ceive the books and papers appertainin;; to the office, and 
hold them ready to dehver on my apphcation. I further 
learned, that on l\Ir. Herault's application to the curator 
of Mr. Cosby:'s estate, he found that the books &c., on 
Mr. Cosby:'s death, were taken possession of by the parish 
judge of the parish of East :Baton Rouge, in whose pos
session all that remained were found by l\'.lr. Herault. 

l\fr. Skip,\ith accompanied me to the house of Mr. 
Herault, where I found a mass of confusion which I am 
incompetent to describe. One of tl1e registers, 1nade out 
by James 0. Cosbyl first commissioner, h~.., as I under
stood from both Mr. Skipwith and l\'.lr. 11erault, been 
missing since 1814, and ,vas in that year accidentally 
burnt. I found from twelve to eighteen bundles of paJ)ers, 
wrapped up in old newspapers, except the ends, whicl1 
,vere exposed, without order or method; and the balance 
of the papers of the office carelessl:v:: thrown into two 
trunks, rumpled, twisted, and pressed down, as if of no 
value. The great n1ass of then1 appeared to be unfolded, 
and in such posture as to require very considerable time, 
care, and attention, to reduce to any thing like order. 

Fro1n hlr. Herault I understood that no register has 
been kept of the certificates that have issued, nor is there 
an index to a single book in the office. This is a faint 
outline of the condition in ,vhich I found the register's 
office yesterday. ~lore confusion could not be exliibited. 
J Finding that getting immediate possession.., without com
mitting myself, to be impracticable, and cteeming it yet 
unsafe to remain in :Baton Rouge, (a fe,v new cases of 
fever still occurrin~,) I engaged l\fr. Herault to make 
out an inventory ot the booKS and papers, (which he 
thinks cannot be done in less than tliirty or forty days, 
close labor,) and returned home to-day. I shall revisit 
Baton Rouge again on 11:onday next, and remain to su
perintend the maki~ out the inventory, which, when 
completed, I ,vill receipt in duplicate, and forward a copy 
to ilie General Land Office. 

To reduce the office fron1 chaos to order, I felt bound 
to employ 11r. Herault; as, in justice to the Government 
or myself, I could not receive it in the state in which I 
iounii it. To deliver the office in good order being the 
duty of my predecessor, and finding his estate to be in
solvent.., I knew nothing could be expected from his cu
rator. 1 therefore employed ~Ir. Herault, and trust to 
the necessity of the case for your approbation of the step 
I have taken, and rely on tlie Government for ren1une
ration. Please inforn1 me if ~Ir. Herault ,,ill be allowed 
a reasonable compensation for these services. I have 
made 1nyself personally responsible therefor, and the 
value of the services are to be judged of when the work 
is completed. 

You will readily perceive that it ,vould have been in 
vain for me to have sought for your instructions to my 
predecessor in the chaotic state in which I found the 
office; and, believing it more than probable that they are 
lost, 1 have to request you to forward me such instruc
tions as you n1ay deem necessary for my government, 
and particularly on the subject of surveying. Ho,v is the 
surveying to begin? Are we to have it done by United 
States' surveyors, or are we to select such surveyors.as 
our judgments may direct? Are we to have the patented 
land surveyed first? Or are we to direct our attention 
solely to tlie surveying of unpatented lands? I presume 
that in all cases where the lands are patented, and the 
calls of the survey can be found, the survey must be go
verned by the calls; and where there are no calls to be 
found, tJ-ie survey will be governed by course and dis
tance. In all cases I apprehend the claimant is to pay 
surveying fees; and I an1 of opinion that the interest of 
the Government, as ,vell as of claimants, ,vill be promo
ted by having an immediate survey made of all the lands 
in the district. 

I would be glad of your opinion, also, whether we can 
employ a clerf, and what compensation v.ill be allowecl 
him: as there is some difference of opinion how far we 
are governed by the la,v of the 3d of 11arch, 1819, and 
as tlie last la,v is silent on the subject, I would also be 
glad to be informed if office books and stationery are to 
be provided at the expense of the Government, or by 
myself. 11r. Skipwith informed me yesterday that he 
has paid for two blank registers tor mv predecessor, about 
twenty dollars? for which he claims compensation. If the 
claim will be allowed on exhibiting tl1e necessary vouch
ers, I will settle the clain1 ,vith hin1 on receiving the ne
cessary instructions so to do. It affords n1e much pleasure 
to inform you that the receiver, like myself, feels the in1-
portance of going into the several parishes of the district 
to collect eviaence; and the expectations of Government. 
founded on the information of l\Ir. Johnson, ,vill not be 
disappointed. 

I this morning met the receiver on his way to :Baton 
Rouge, where he expected to meet ~Ir. Skip,vithi and 
we can assure you that we "ill lose no tin1e in disc 1arg
ing the trust confided to us. 

As soon as I can get the register's office arranged, I 
,vill give you a detailed account of its deficiencies. That 
some exist I know, from having heard it proven in our 
courts that pa~rs have been lost from the office. 

It is due to Mr. Skipwith to say, that he has offered 
me every facility and information he is possessed of, of 
which I shall not fail to avail myself. 

,vith very great respect, I am, sir, your obedient ser
vant, 

JAl\lES ~f. BRADFORD. 
The Co:imISSIONER 

of tlie General Land Office. 

B. 
BATON RouGE, LA., November 151 1822. 

S1&: I wrote y:ou fron1 St. Francisville a iew days 
since, when I inforn1ed you of the posture in which I 
founct the land office the aay before, and ofmy intention 
to return here a,,oain on the eleventh, and aid in prepar
ing the office for delivery. The weather was so tempes
tuous the 9th, 10th and 11th, that I did not reach here 
until the 12th. I was greatly in hopes that the fever 
,vould ere that time, have entirely abated, and that I 
could have remained here in perfect safety to complete 
the arrangement of the office. During my stay the mor
tality, and number of new cases presenting themselves, 
admonishes me that I must again retreat, tor a week or 
ten days, until the fever entirely disappears. 

I can add nothing at present to the inforn1ation I have 
before civen. 'fhe papers are folded, and are number
ing, an'a, unless the fever prevents my giving further at
tention, I have every reason to believe that I shall be 
able to get the office organized by the 20th proximo. I 
am encouraged to believe that the losses from the office 
are not as great as I apprehended. I hope to be enabled 
to make out a re~ster of certificates granted, nearly com
plete. I have found the law of 1819, but, as yet, no in
structions to my predecessor. The law of 1819 instructs 
,vhat surveyors are to be employed but, on the other 
points of inquiry of my former letter, i want instructions; 
and I want all the laws on the subject of our land claims~ 
except tlmt of 1819. 

I teel convinced, from the knowledge I now possess, 
that a longer time \\ill be required to complete the ad
justment of land claims in this district than was, contem
plated by Congress, and that much that has been done 
\\ill have to be done again. I regret tliat Congress is 
about to meet before I can give you a perfect view of the 
condition of the office and of the clainls. I yet flatter 
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myself that I shall be able to accomplish this by the mid
dle of January, to enable Congress to le~slate farther on 
the subject, should it be necessary, betore the adjourn
ment in ~1arch. I cannot but feel the embarrassment 
the commissioners will labor under from the loss of the 
register which I mentioned in my last, nor can I nmv per
ceive any remedy but to call upon claimants to repro
duce their clain1s, and such as are lost to have recorded 
anew. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JA~:IES ~'.L BRADFORD. 

'fhe Co,rnrrss101)1ER of tbe General Land Office. 

C. 
BATON RouGE, 14th June, 1823. 

S1R: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
the acts passed at the last session of Congress, much in
jured by having been sometime ·wet in Hie mail, but yet 
sufficiently intelligible for the use of the office. 

After several elforts, which rlid not prove successful 
owing to the ill health of the receiver, on the 6th in
stant ,ve met at this place, and have commenced the or
derin a, the location, and surveyina of lands; and I have 
now ilie honor of communicating the course we have pur
sued. 

"\Ve require every application for a survey to be made 
by petition. The petitioner briefly sets forth that he has 
a certificate, and, if there is likely to be a confliction of 
boundary, or if there is a conditional line, it is set forth as 
,veil as the name of the conflicting par:cy. 1Ve also re
quire of the petitioner fuat he shall notify fue adverse par
ty ofhis application, and, if he does not appear on fuat no
tice, we cite him to appear before us on a particular day, 
"'hen, if he does not appear, we ,vill proceed ex parte. 
As yet no disposition to embarrass or evade has manifest
ed itself, and, from any knowledge of the inhabitants, I 
anticipate compliance ,vi.th our citations, and acquies
cence generally in our decisions. When a party appears, 
,ve require an exhibition of surveys, when they have been 
n1ade by con1petent authority, and order fue land to be 
surveyeil according to the plat and certificate exhibited. 
,vhere the claim is a settlement only, and a front can be 
found on a ,vater course, we order the land to be survey
ed ,vi.th a front of sixteen acres, and a depth of forty 
acres; and ,vhere there is no front, and the interest of 
the Government or the spirit of the certificate does not 
require it otherwise, for the sake of uniformity, ,ve shall 
survey the claim in a square, making fue improvement 
the centre. In most cases, however, the surveys of set
tlement claims ,vill be eccentric owing to interferences. 
Two orders made you ,viil find enclosed, which ,vill give 
you an idea of our mode of making orders. 

Two sources of much embarrassment have presented 
themselves, and our course in relation to fuem I no,v 
communicate. The first is, the issuing certificates for 
persons, and inserting fue ,vrong christian name. One 
of these cases ,ve disposed ofJesterday, and is one of the 
enclosed orders. The secon is, that certificates for fue 
sanie i1nprovement are granted to different persons. One 
of these cases w·e disposed of this morning. This ,ve 
felt no difficulty in d01ng from the honesty of fue inter
ested parties. That decision is also enclosed. 

Notwithstanding the frankness and honesty of the po
pulation in general to favor us, you will perceive that 
our duties are great and arduous, and I snall esteen1 it 
no small alleviation of our labors if ,ve give satisfaction 
to the Governn1ent, and the inhabitants on whose claims 
,ve are to decide. 

Great are the con1plaints ofn~lect in mypredecessor, 
1nany of which I trust are unfounded, wnilst some I 
know to be too just. Above fifty claims, which were en
tered in time, some are complete and son1e are incom
plete titles, and more on settlement claims, remain in the 
office not acted on. I shall make out an exhibit of every 
claim, which may fall under my knowledge, of this de
scription, and forward them to you before the meeting of 
Congress. 

We expect to close the collection of testin1ony in fuis 
parish in about three weeks, when ,ve shall return to St. 
Helena. 

Please inform me whether the course ,ve have adopted 
meets your approbation. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES M. BRADFORD. 

Comm:s10::)mR of the General Land Office. 

D. 
LAND OFFICE ST. HELENA c. H., 

July 8th, 1823. 
Sm: Since fue letter addressed to you by the register, 

from Baton Rouge, in June, ,ve have progressed steadily 
in ordering the surveying of claims, and 1n granting cer-

tificates. We continued in Baton Rouge until the 29th 
ultimo, during which time w·e granted forty-nine orders 
of survey and sixty-five certificates. Ingr_anting orders 
of survey we have been guided by the principles commu
nicated by the register in the letter referred to, and, as 
,ve believe, by a strict regard to the la,v. As yet, we 
are happy in believing that all are satisfied. An abstract 
of the certificates granted are enclosed. 

We find nothing in the office to enable us to judge of 
the nun1ber of certificates granted by our predecessors, 
nor are we well aware of the principles which guidecJ 
them in tlie granting. In a conversation held with i1r. 
Skip,vith by the register, ~:Ir. Skipwith said that many 
certificates had been granted by himself and 11r. Cosby,. 
which it was their intention to recal; but he could not 
furnish the names of individuals to whom these certifi
cates had been granted; and, even ifhe could, we doubt 
very much if we possess any power to undo what has 
been done by our predecessors. 

You were informed by the r~ster, immediately after 
his appointinent, of the wretcheil condition of the office; 
and llie labor and embarrassment it has produced is in
describable. 

'\Ve could find nothing to guide us-we were compell
ed to take the office out of chaos, and point out a course 
for our government. By the enclosed abstract, you will 
perceive that ,ve con1menced the numbering of certifi
cates at I, and have progressed numerically. You ,vi.11 
also perceive fuat ,ve have not classed tl1e claims, and 
given each class its course of numbers, but have num
bered fuem together. Of the course we have pursued 
,ve ask your approbation. 

When ,ve commenced granting certificates we had not 
in our possession the letter of tlie late register and re
ceiver accompanying their several registers and reports 
of clahns, and we have some apprehensions that we have 
erred in granting two certificates and orders of survey. 
"\Ve allude to No. I and No. 6 of register E. Our cer
tificates are for the whole amount of both these claims. 
This register bein!1; before us, ,vithout tlie letter explana
tory of it, ,ve hesitated not to believe, from the records 
of the caption, fuat every claim fuerein contained was 
confirmed in extenso, and ,vere, on comparing theh· let
ter with the several laws, and the " O}!inion in relation to 
titles dated subsequently to the 20th of December, 1803," 
as given by our predecessors; fue conclusion is strong 
(and, indeed, hardly questionable,) that tl1~ did intena 
to confirm these claims to the full amount. Understand
ing, however, from a gentleman in ,vhose veracity ,ve 
place entire confidence, that Mr. Cosby, a short time 
before his death, declared that such was not their inten
tion, and having before us a letter of 1:lr. Skipwith ad
dressed to a gentleman in Baton Rouge, bearing date 
August 3d, 1822, in which he says: "Candor, and [my 
respect for your observations in relation to my own ancl 
my colleague's opinions, said to have been expressed to 
you "ith regard to large grants, induce me to add that 
under the _provisions of tlie la,v of eighteen hundred and 
nineteen, I never did conceive the grant oftfr. Herault, 
or any other grants of fue same description, entitled to 
more than I,280 acres, allo,vecl by the law," ,ve no,v 
believe that it was not intended to confirm more than 
1,280 acres to each of these claims. Believing, as ,ve 
do, fuat ,ve have the power of correcting any error which 
,ve have committed, or may hereafter commit we in
tend to have the surveyinuofthe claims suspended until 
,ve hear your opinion on n1em, which ,ve solicit as early 
as possible. ~fr. Gras has been notified by the register 
that your oJ)inion ,vould be asked upon his clain1, and, if 
you differed from us, it ,vould not be finally confirmed 
be;rond I,280 acres. 

Every day opens more strongly to our minds the er
rors which have crept into the office in entries made un
der the act of the 3d of March, 1819. Our predecessors 
received all settlement claims of a date anterior to the 
close of their office7 and reported them indiscriminately; 
and, in fueir official letter of fue date of the 18th of No
vember, 1820, they remark: "We trust that no difficul# 
ty can grow out of this course, inasmuch as the person 
who applies for a certificate, under any future law which 
may be passed, ,vill uf course be required to show, by 
sufficient testimony, fuat he is entitled to it. To desig
nate absolutely, at this time, every clain1 fuat was set
tled before the 15th of April, 1813, would be paving the 
,vay to the commission ot rnany errors." The evil they 
intended to avoid has been produced. A claimant see
ing his name on the list reported, draws the conclusion 
that his claim is confirmed, and, if we do not concur,\ith 
hin1 instantly, seeks testimony to e~tablish the equity of 
his claim. ·rhe testimony adduced to us ,ve are boun1! 
to believe. unless the ,vitness labors under le9al disabili
ty to testify, or is not in our estimation credible; in either 
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case we require additional evidence, competent and 
credible. Here we cannot fail to feel the force of the 
remark, that, " where the temptation is great, it is fre
quently dangerous to trust a man's own evidence;" but 
we cannot consent to reject " the evidence of his wit
nesses" under the apJJrehension that they are "instigated 
to perjury by the seuuctions of poverty." ,v e receive 
such testimony as we ,vould credit were it admissible 
in a court of justice. ,v e shall guard as much as possi
ble against imposition, and while we look to the interest 
of Government, we shall constantly bear in mind the 
liberal spirit in which the laws were enacted. '\Ve have 
evidence before us, to satisfy our minds that many 
claims were lodged '\\ith our predecessors of a character 
that ought to have been reported favorably of; but, owing 
to causes to us unknown, were neither reported or re
corded, and others recorded and not reported. ,v e are 
engaged, as these claims present tliemselves, in making 
a report of them, which report we will enclose you be
fore the meeting of Congress. 

A clahn was entered before our predecessors in the 
name of Philen1on Thomas, who was purchaser of John 
Kennard. The claim was entered by Kennard before 
Jan1es 0. Cosby, and rejected because of tlie loss of the 
S~nish papers. These papers have since been found 
and exhibited to us, and we find them to be a plat and 
certificate of survey, ,,ith a complete Spanish patent, 
for 240 acres, granted in 1799. It is desired by 1'homas 
( who has been many years the owner of the land,) to get 
a certificate in his own name. "\Ve are perfectly satis
fied tliat the claim in the nan1e of Thomas, an actual 
settler, is tlie claim he purchased of Kennard, and that 
his clann, from its age and character, is indisputable; yet 
we cannot grant the certificate desired of us under our 
construction of the law. Should you believe we can do 
so, we will be guided by your instructions. 

A peculiar case has presented itself on which we de
sire your opinion. A settlement was made in the parish 
of East Baton Rouge as early as 1804, and was kept up 
until 1815. About the latter period a Spanish claim, 
approved by Jan1es 0. Cosby, ,vas surveyed, and it co
vered the improvement. As soon as the survey was 
n1ade, the settler ren1oved about one hundred yards on 
to public land. Is this settler entitled to a certificate? 
'fliere cannot be a doubt but the settler believed he was 
on public land; he settled in good faith; the cultivation 
has been keJ)t up, and his settlement was not included 
50 yards in the Spanish survey. The Spanish lines were 
unknown until run out in 1815. As was stated to you 
by the register, in his letters from Baton Rouge, we have 
found it impossible to pay much regard to llie surveying 
of the country into townshiJJS and sections, in the orders 
we have given for surveys of settlement claims. It fre-
9,uently happens tliat a man's improvement is in four sec
tions, and, m more than one instance, a section corners 
in a 1nan's house. ,vhere regard can be had to township 
or sectional lines, lliey are not neglected. In two in
stances we have been com.JJelled to order the surveyin~ 
of two claims together, ani:l. leave it to the discretion of 
the surveyor to run the dividing line between them. 
,ve have been constrained to this manner of givingthese 
orders, fron1 the impossibilij:y of pointing out the course 
a line would run between ilie improvements of the two 
clain1ants. 

Copies of these orders are enclosed for your examina
tion. \Ve find, among other reasons assigned by our 
:Q1·edecessors for removin~ the office from this place to 
Baton Rouge, was the difficulty of getting on with their 
duties without the services of a translator of the French 
and Spanish languages, and tlie impossibility of procur
ing a person qualified for translator at this place. ,v e 
also find a translator of these languages important and 
indeed, we may add, indispensable to a correct discharge 
of our duties. "\Ve find our predecessors also ,vriting to 
the Comnlissioner of the General Land Office in iliese 
words: "\Vithout a clerk, a"reeably to the forms and 
instructions which we had the 'honor to receive from you, 
no certificate can issue,; his attestation being necessary." 
If they were correct 1n their construction of your in
structions, a clerk is as indispensable nmv as he was 
then. Telling, as we have, the importance of a transla
tor and clerK, and believing the law warrants the ap
P.Oi11tinent, (although it is somewhat questionable whe
ther any salary is now attached to the appointment,) and 
finding ~Ir. David Bradford qualified to discharge all 
tht; duties of translator and clerk, ,ve gave him the ap
pointment. 

If M1·. Bradford is entitled to a salary: ,ve will feel 
gratified at his being authorized to draw for it; and if, 
under the law, he cannot claim a salary, we hope and re
ly confidently on the liberality of Congress to allow a 
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suitable compensation for necessary services faithfully 
rendered. • 

We are, sir, mth great respect, your obedient servants, 
JAl\lES ~L BRADFORD, Register. 
,vILLIAl\l KINCHEN, Receiver. 

JoHN ~1'LEA."1, Esq. 

E. 
LAND OFFICE, ST. HELENA COURT-HOUSE, 

29th October, 1823. 
Sm: "\Ve now have the honor of enclosing you an ab

stract of certificates issued by us since the last report. 
Before we received your letter of the 13lli of .Aurust, 
we had issued our certificates without numbering those 
issued on each report or recister separately. Immedi
ately on the receipt of that letter, we considered it ad
visable to alter this mode, and ado}Jt the one recom
mended to our predecessors. "\Ve therefore began at 
No. 1, of a new series, to each report or register. It ha,; 
been our design to get in, as far as we are able, the cer
tificates issued prior to this change in our order of num
ber!ng, and nu1nber them in their order of the respective 
registers. 

,v e have progressed considerably in granting orders 
of survey. In the parish of Feliciana we have granted 
22; in the parish of East Baton Rouge 46; in the parish 
of St. Helena 17; and in the parish of St. Tammany 5. 
The surveyors are at ,vork2 and we have well-founued 
hopes that the surveying will speedily progress. 

In orderin~ the surveying ot settlen1ent claims, it has 
been our ,vish to give the claimant his quantity in a sec
tion, half section, or quarter section, as you pointed out; 
but where we are bound by the Ia,vs, usages, and cus
toms of the Spanish Governn1ent, and by conditional 
lines established between claimants prior to the survey
ing executed by the United States, those wishes could 
not be realized, and we have been compelled to order 
the surveying in forms at times very eccentric. This, ho,v
~ver, we consider unavoidable, the law being impera
tive. 

"\Ve have used every diligence in our power to ascer
tain how many clain1s, which were entered before our 
predecessors, have been ne~lected to be reported. As 
yet we have not been enable(l to arrive at any certainty, 
but are satisfied that there can be little short of 200, anil, 
indeed, it may exceed that number. These claimants, 
in our opinion, require some relief, and we earnestly re
commend that the subject may be laid before Congress, 
at an early day, for their consideration. ~Jany of these 
neglected claims, we are persuaded, ought to be con
firmed, and it would be unjust to deprive then1 of their 
claims on account of the neglect of the officers of the 
Government. Ho,v these neglects occurred, ,ve cannot 
determine, but we are certain that they exist. 

"\Ve have been requested by H. H. Gurley, esq., our 
Representative in Congress2 to express our opinion to 
you of the propriety of granting pre-emption rights to all 
actual settlers prior to the passage of the act of 1822. 
It is not for us to suggest the date to which pre-emption 
claims should be aUowed, but we are most clearly of 
opinion that the Government would sustain little injury 
in llie sale of the lands in this district by granting sucl1 
pre-emptions. 

The law of 1819, !!ranting pre-emption rights has not 
been well understoo1a'. by settlers. Not one of th~ many 
,vho were entitled to nre-emption rights has ever made a 
payment to the receiver as the Ia,v contemplates-not, 
as we believe, from unwillingness to comply ,vith the 
law, but from ignorance of its meaning. Until very re
cently. few people knew that the receiver was autht>rized 
to receive payment for these claims, but the general im
P.ression was, that the receiver was a co-commissioner ,vith 
the register, and that his duties ,vere confined to the 
grantini certificates and orders of survey for lands. ,v e 
are uncter the belief that, if the time of making this pay
ment were extended, it would induce many to secure 
their pre-emption claims which are now lost, and Govern
n1ent would not be injured thereby. 

"\Ve have neglected hitherto to inform you that the 
list of settlement clain1s, forwarded for confirmation by 
James 0. Cosby, is destroyed. This information was 
communicated to the present receiver by the late Charles 
S. Cosbv. Several applications have been made to us for 
certificates by persons who allioge that their clain1s ,vere 
reported favorably of by ~Ir. James 0. Cosby. These 
applications have been refused, because we had no evi
dence before us of the claims having been entered or ap
proved. "\Ve subn1it to you whether it would not fie 
proper that some provision should be made by law to 
enable those people to establish their respective claims. 

In September last, Henry Johnson, esq. was at the 
office, and requested that ,ve ,vould send to your office 
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the original reJ>ort of James 0. Cosby, of claims founded 
on patents, and other written evidences of title, returned 
to this office by_ I\,fr. I\-1eigs, esq., under order of the Se
cretary of the 'freasury. Having a copy: of this report, 
and considering that your office would be the safest as 
,veil as the most suitable place for that report, we for
ward it to you by the same mail in which we send this 
letter. 

'\Ve herewith enclose you a plat of the survey: of the 
claim of Henry Flower, lying in the parish of Feliciana, 
-,vith the field notes of the surveyor. There is not, that 
we are apprised of, any interference with this claim by 
any person. During the existence of the Sr,anish Go
vernment here, three persons by the name of Kavenai;_h, 
the father and two sons, applied to that Government tor 
-the land. A thousand acres were ordered to be sur
veyed for each, by Governor Grandpre, and the land 
for the three was surveyed in one body. The father 
died, and his children inherited. The two brothers died 
in 1811 or 1812, and, to satisfy a judgment obtained 
against their curator, the sheriff seized this land, and 
sold it, and l\fr. Flower, the present claimant, became 
the purchaser. You will perceive by the field notes of 
the surveyor, that there is a great part of this claim of 
little value, except for the tim6er, which, although much 
. culled, is still valuable. . 

We also enclose you the survey of the claim of Francis 
Herault, together ,vith his written argument offered us 
in support of his claim. 'fhere is not, that we are ap
prised of, any patent land that interferes with this claim. 
Some settlement claims would have run into it, if ,ve 
had not supposed it to be a valid claim, and ordered the 
settlement claims to be located adjoining. To the man
ner of ordering these claims to be surveyed, the settlers 
apv.ear to be well satisfied. W ~ now consider there is 
no interference ,vith this claim. 

We also enclose you the survey made of the claim of 
•Mr.Louis Gras. '\V-ith this claim there are three others 
or more that interfere. The patent land which Thomas 
bought of Kennard, and which we, in a former letter, 
called to your attention, and also a settlement claim of 
Philemon Thomas, and another of William Thomas, are 
in this claim. It is highly probable you ,vill receive a 
communication on the subject of this claim directly from 

. Gen. Philemon Thomas. 
The register having come to a determination to resign 

-his appointment on the 22d of December next, we have 
thouglit proper to suggest it now, that the vacancy.may 
be filled as early thereafter as may be. 

The vouchers for office hire, stationery, &c. bein~ at 
the residence of the register, the account ,vill be for
warded by him to you in a fe,v days. 

'\Ve cannot close this letter, without suggestini to you 
the perilous condition of the office. Compelled. under 
the la,v to keep it at this place, we have selected the 
safest house for it in the place, as we conceive. The 
building is of ,vood, and liable every hour to be destroyed 
by fire. The salary will not justify either ofus inleaving 
our plantations, and making a residence here; nor can we 
employ a person to keel) diargeof the office. Ifwe,vere 

-allowed a clerk, ,ve could require him to sleep in the of-
-fice for its security. We suggest the propriety of pro-
vision being made by la,v for the safety of the office. 

Very respectfull;y, your obedient servants.:.,. 
JAl\fES :1\:1. BRADFORu, Register. 
WILLIMf KINCHEN, Receiver. 

• The CoMMISSIONER 
of the General Land O.ffice. 

F. 
Extract of a letter froni Levin Wailes, Esq., surveyor 

general south of Tennessee. 
":From the maps and other documents in this office, 

it appears that, on the certificates of the Commissioners 
for the land district west of Pearl river, in this State, 
granted on donation and pre-emption claims, it does not 
appear that the claimants ,vere confined to section or 
townshi}) lines, or to any })articular form for their tracts, 
but, on the contrary, that they: had the privilege of havin~ 
them surveyed in llie form which suited them best, ta~ 
king care to include their improvements, and avoid con• 
flicting with claims of superior dignity, and include no 
greater quantity than that expressed in their certificates." 

The undersigned have personal knowled~e that th~ 
practice mentioned in the above extract did. prevail in 
the district ,vest of Pearl river. 

THO. H. "\,VILLIM:IS. 
H. JOHNSON. 

Extract of a letter from James M. Bradford, dated St. 
Francisville, 5th January, 1824, to the Co11iniissione1; 
of the General Land Ojfice. 
Sm: On the 30th ultimo I forwarded to the Secretary 

of State, to be tendered to the President, my resignation 
of the appointment of Register of the land office at St . 
Helena court-house. I held the appointment lonier than 
I wished, that Congress should assemble and increase 
the salary, if they deemed it advisable, before a new ap
pointinent took place, persuaded that no man qualified 
to discharge the duties can be found to accept the ap. 
pointment for the present salary. 

In partin" from it, I feel at liberty to express my 
opinion freefy of the most advantageous course the Go~ 
vernment can pursue in relation to lands in this district. 

All the business appertaining to the office can be con, 
eluded in two or three years at most, by: a man of capa• 
city and industry. For that pel'iod, Government, t.o 
insure capacity and industry, should give a liberal salary, 
At St. Helena court-house, a man can pursue nothing to 
make a living, and must consequently depend entirely 
on the salary. However humble a man's talents may be. 
if he can discharge the mechanical part of the duty of 
register, and is trust-worthy, he can make more than 
8500 in any: of the parishes on the l\Iississippi in one 
r_ear. To do justice, the Register must be able to read 
French and Spanish, or there must be a translator allo,v
ed, as more than one-half the claims will require a slight 
knowledge of these lan~ages to inves~iate. :1\fy own 
opinion is, thatit',vould oe economy in the Government 
to limit the business of the office to three years, give the 
register a salary of SI,500 or s2,ooo, and give llie ap
~ointment to no man who cannot read and translate the 
French and Spanish languages. This will supersede the 
necessity of a translator. 

Justice to the inhabitants, in my opinion, requires that 
the office should again be opened for the entiy and proof 
of n~lected claims. There are about 200 claims of this 
descnption, and, as the fault has not been in the people, 
it ,vill be a great hardship~ if their claims are rejected. 
I ,vould suggest, if the office is opened again, that the 
register and receiver should wve thirty days' nonce of 
the day on which the office ,vul open, and a like notice 
of the day on which it ,vill close~ by advertisement in
serted in one newspaper published. in the city of Ne,v 
Orleans, and every newspaper published in tlie district. 
If then any claimant does not investigate his claim, the 
fault will be his. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 386. 1st SEsSioN. 

CORRECTION OF AN ERROR COMMITTED AT A LAND OFFICE. 

COIDfmojl:CATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DECEMBER 23, 1823. 

~Ir. CAlllPllELL, of Ohio, made the follo,ving report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom were 
referred the petition and documents of William Ken-

- dall, have ban the same under consideration, and re-
port: -
The petitioner states that1 in the year 1801 John 

.:Brown entered ,vith the register of tlie land office in 
Chillicothe the northeast quarter of section 14, township 
4, range 19, and paid, a~eeably:to law, one-fourth of the 
purchase money 1n hand.; that, in the spring of 1813, the 

five years having expired, ,vithout any other payments 
having been made, tlie land was advertised and sold by 
the register to the petitioner for three hundred and twenty 
dollars, and was, a short time afterwards, patented to 
him; that, about two years subsequently, he discovered 
that the quarter section which he supposed he had pur
chased, was actually the northeast quarter of section 23, 
township 4, range 19; that the land covered by his patent 
is worth but little, as there are only about ten acres ofit 
fit for cultivation: wherefore he asKs relief. 

Uriah Barber swears that, on the 12th of November, 
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1807, he entered with the register of the land office at 
Chillicothe the northeast quarter of section 13, township 4, 
range 19; that, on the day following, John Brown enter
ed the northeast quarter of section 14, townshiJJ •1 range 
19, which was afterwards patented to "\V. Kenoali; that, 
in 1814 or 15, it was discovered that a mistake hae1 been 
1nade in entering these lands, owing to the corner having 
been erroneously marked by the surveyor; that, having 
detected the error before the emanation of a patent, he 
had his 1noney applied to the payment of other land. 

John Brown swears that, on the 13th November, 1807, 
he entered the northeast quarter of section 14, township 4, 
range 19, and J>aid one-fourth of the J)Urchase n1oney; 
that, five years havin_g expired ,vithout his having made 
any other payment, the land ,vas sold to "\Villiam Ken
dall for atiout 3320; that, sometime afterwards, it was 
asce1·tained he had actually entered the northeast quarter 
~f section 23, township 4, range 19, which quarter is of 
bttle or no value. 

Robert Lucas swears that, sometime in the year 1807, 
I1e was in the woods with Juhn Brown, and assisted him 
in examining the corner trees of a section of land on 
Hale's creek, in Scioto county, and that, from the num
ber marked on the corner tree, John Brown, to secure 

the land he desired, entered the northeast quarter of sec
tion 14, townshiJ.> 4, rang~ 19, in the Chillicothe district, 
and caused considerable improvements to be made on the 
land which he supJ)osed he had entered; that the saicl 
Brown havin& faileo to make payment, the land was sold 
to "\V. Kendatlj that, when it was rumored an error had 
been committee1 in the entry, the affiant went with "\V. 
Kendall, and, with his compass, ran several of the lines 
from tlte co111er tree alreaily mentioned, and found the 
quarter intended to be entered was the northeast quar
ter of section 23, in township 4, range 19, and that the 
land covered by the patent 1s n1ountainous, and worth 
but little or nothing. 

It has been ascertained at tlte General Land Office tl1at 
John.Brown, on tlte 13th of November? 1807, entered the 
northeast quarter of section 14, townslup 4, range 19, and 
that, on account of non-payment, it was resold to ,vil
liam Kendall tl1e 12th of April, 1813, and patented to 
bitn on the 26th of November, the same year. 

The act now in force extenos to cases of erroneous en
tries detected prior to the emanation of a {latent. 'rhe com
mittee think an extension of similar relief to a patentee, 
situated as tl1e petitioner is, comports with justice. They 
therefore report a bill. 

18th CONGRESS. No. S87. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATIONS FOR INDE~1NITY FOR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY ERRORS IN SURVEYS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 7, 1824. 

!11r. RANKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petitions of George Salady 
and Elisha ,v ade, made the following report: 

The petitioners state that they purchased each a tract 
of land from the United States within the State of Ohio, 
and for which they severally paid to the Government 
the whole amount of the purcliase money, according to 
the quantity estimated by the public surveys to be con
tained in the several tracts tiy them pu1·chased. On a 
re-survey of the tract J)urchased by George Salady, it 
was found to contain, instead of the quantity of four 
hundred and thirty-four acres and one-tenth, and for 
which he had paio, only three hundred and seventy: 
acres and ninety-six-hunoredths, leavin& a deficiency-of 
about sixty-four acres. The fr'.tct purchased by Ehsha 
'\Vade for five hundred and sixteen acres and seventeen
bundredthsJ and for which he paid,_ he alleges contains, 
as appears trom a re-surver, only tour hunclred and fif
ty-two acres and nineteen-hundredths, leaving a defici
ency of about six51-four acres in the quantity paid for by 
him. The petition of Salady is accompamed by the 
certificate of one William Kendall, a surveyor of Scioto 
county i pi the State of Ohio, and other testin1ony, fully 
estabhsning all the material allegations of the petition. 
The petition of Elisha ,v ade has no evidence in its sup
·port. In the view, however, which the committee have 
taken of the subject-matter submitted to them by: these 
petitions, an examination into the nature or weight of 
the evidence has not been deemed at all necessary; on 
the contrary, they believe if every fact stated in tl1e pe
titions were supported by the most unquestionable evi
dence, it would be inexpedient and improper to w.ant 
the relief prayed for, or any other relief to the }letition
ers. It is sometimes to be regi_:etted that a rigid adher
ence to general rules and principles forbids an interpo-

'sition in favor of individuals!who have some equity, and 
apparently some justice in their claims. No subJect in 
relation to the public lands ought to be approached with 
more caution, and would have a more dangerous tenden
cy, than the admission that the Governn1ent is bound to 
guaranty, in all cases, the accuracy of the public sur
veys, and to refund the monei paid where any deficiency 
occurred. The train of evUs, frauds, and perjuries, 
,vhich must ensue such an admission, are incalculable in 
their extent. If? in the operation of the general rule, 
that forbids any inquiry, either on the part of the Go
vernment or of individuals, for the purpose of demand
ing paYll!ent for the excess of quantity:, or a restitution 
for the deficiency, cases of individual hardship exists, 
they may be regretted, but no remedy can ,vith safety 
be applied. Inclependently of any general reasoning on 
this subject, Congress, apparently anticipating the difficul
ties which might arise from the inaccuracy of the sur
veys, and to prepare individuals, where they thought 
proper to do so, to guard against errors, or meet the con
sequences of that negli,gence, passed the la,v of the 11th 
of February, 1805, which, in the opinion of your com
mittee, exonerates the Government from all responsibili
ty for such errors. Your committee find that this sub
ject has been acted on by the Committee on the Public 
Lands, and a report thereon made on the 19th February, 
1822, on the petition of the inhabitants of the eastern 
section of range No. 15 and to,vnship No. 2, in tl1e Can
ton district, in the State of Ohio. "\Vith the conclusion 
of the committee in that case founded on the act of the 
I 1th of February, 1805, and the general impolicy of any 
interference on the part of the Government 1n such 
cases, this committee unhesitatin aly concur. They there
fore recommend the adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioners be not 
granted. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 388. 1st SEss10N. 

APPLICATION FOR INDE~1NITY FOR LOSSES OCCASIONED BY vVATER COURSES. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 7, 1824. 

l\-Ir. RANxm, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the petition of John Stealy, 
made the following report: 

The J)etitioner claims by a conveyance from Francis 
17igo, who had acquired his right from the original claim
ants, being six: in number two thousand four hundred 
acres of land in the State of Indiana. The right to these 
lands ,vas derived from a resolution of Congress of the 

29th of August,.}788hreserving four hundred acres of 
land to " every .t!'renc or Canaoian inhabitant, or other 
settler," being "the head of a family," and "who, on or 
before tl1e year 1783 had settled at Post St. Vincents, 
and who had professed themselves citizens of the United 
States, or any of them." The governor of the ,v estern 
Territory was, by that resolution, directed to cause to 
be laid ofI,_ in a square form, adjacent to the improve
ments at rost St. Vincents, and in whatever direction 
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the settlers should prefer, a tract of land sufficient for 
completing those donations; which sq_uare, when so laid 
off, was to be divided among the claimants entitled to 
the same, by lot, in the manner they might a&ree. An 
act of Congress of the 3d l\Iarch, 1791, repealeo. so much 
of the resolution of Aurust, 1798, as directed the loca
tion to be made by the claimants, and required it to be 
made by the governor of the Northwestern Territory. 
In conformity with these provisions, the governor caused 
a square to be laid off, ana divided into one hundred and 
sixty" tracts of four hundred acres each, that being the 
number of the claimants and a distribution ,vas made 
among the donees accordino-to la,v. At what time the 
survey was made, and the 3istribution took place, does 
not appear by any evidence before the con1mittee, but it 
must, of necessity, have ))I"eceded: in order of time, the 
purchase by Stealy from Vigo, which took place on the 
12th of l\fay, 1800, as must be inferred from the minute 
and accurate description in the conveyance to him of the 
numbers of the several tracts purcliased. The provi
sions of the law required, and it is presumed they were 
strictly carried into effect, that the location of the whole 
square, the subdivision thereof into tracts of four hun
dred acres each, and the distribution by lot among the 
claimants, should severally succeed each other in their 
performance. In this distribution., it so happened that 
the exterior lines of the square thus located crossed 
White river, a navigable stream. This stream, the pe
titioner alleges, by passing through four of his tracts, 
numbered 160, 133, 134, and 158, has deprived him of 
two hundred and sixty-nine acres and eighty-hundredths 
of land, for which loss he prays Congress to indemnify 
him, by permitting him to locate a like quantity of public 
lands elsewhere. 

As no complaint appears at any time to have been 
1nade by the donee of the United States, or the vendor 
of the petitioner, of the injustice done them by the Go
vernment, and as the petitioner either had an opportu
nity of knowing the nature and situation of the tracts 
purchased by an ordinary share of prudence and dili
gence, your committee do not believe that his claim to 
indemnity for ,vhat he deems a loss~ at all well founded. 
An exam1nation of the surveys, or ot the lands purchased, 
would have secured him against imposition liad it been 
attempted; but even that is not alleged in his petition for 
relief. The donees accepted those tracts uncondition
ally from the Government, and the petitioner: by pur
chase, acquired their rights, and was necessarily bound 
J>y their acts. The act of 1804, of the operation of which 
he con1plains, and which declares the navigable streams, 
&c., highways, doubtless had its origin in the ordinance 
of 1787, and pursues, in substance, its language. This 
ordinance ,vas a public act, which every one was presum-

ed to know, ,vas a compact between the people of the 
Northwestern Territory and the people of the United 
States, and could only be changed by the common con
sent of the parties interested. Congress could not de
feat any of its provisions, much less could the governor 
of the Northwestern Territory be presumed to have vest
ed, or even to have attempted to vest, by the location,. 
the right of obstructing this navigable stream in indivi
duals. ,v e must also presume that the petitioner knew 
this public law, the nature and situation of his land, and 
the extent of the rights acquired by his purchase. He 
therefore consented to receive those lands subject to this. 
loss, if it be one to have them situated on boili sides of a 
naviiable river. The tenure of every species of property: 
would be insecure, and crime would go unpunished, 1f 
we were to permit the alle~ed ignorance of law and of 
facts, which 1night and ought to have been known, to 
form, in all cases, an excuse for the party interested. 
No misrepresentations as to the nature of tho,e tracts 
could have been made to him by the Government, and 
none are stated to have been made by his vendor. 

Had the petitioner presented a case of great loss and 
hardshiI?, his appeal might have been more forcible, if 
not to the justice, at least to the liberality of Congress. 
These tracts, notwithstanding this supposed loss, are, 
from locality, presumed to be more valuable than n1any 
which ,vere drawn by lot in a square containino-one 
hundred and sixty tracts of four hundred acres each. If 
,ve relieve the man who has the misfortune to have a na
vi~able stream passing throu~h his land, ,ve could hardly 
retuse to extend relief to all those, a portion of whose 
land may be covered with lakes, swam_ps, orl)Onds. The 
mere letter of the la,v -promised land, and if we are to 
execute our pron1ise, under all circumstances, according 
to the letter, in favor of the p_etitioner, equal justice re
quires a general provision. That the petitioner has not 
sustained great injury, may also be inferred from the na
ture of his application? wliich does not propose to relin
quish those tracts anu have permission to locate else
,vhere, but only prays that he lie permitted to locate else
where the quantity of acres covered by the river. 

Whether the purchase was made by the petitioner for 
the purpose of speculation or for residence, can only be 
inferred from tlie quantity purchased. In whatever si
tuation he may, in that respect, stand, he is entitled to 
justice; but Government, while it extends favor to the 
man in search of a home for his family, should always 
administer sheer justice to the speculator, and with a 
firm and steady hand. 

Your committee on a full examination of this case, re
commend to the House the adoption of the following res
olution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of thepetitionerbenotgranted. 

18th CONGRESS. No. S89. 1st SESSION. 

APPLICATION FOR THE CONFIRMATION OF INDIAN GRANT. 

COMllIUNIOATED TO THE HOUSE OF REI'RESENTATIVES JANUARY 9, 1824. 

lir. CA.1IPBELL, of Ohio, from the Committee on Private 
Land Clain1s_, to ,vhom were referred the petition and 

_ documents or Henry R. Teller, have had the same un
der consideration, and report: 

The petitioner states that, in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty, the chiefs and principal lead
ers of the Ochipue nation of Indians did, ,vith the con
sent of their ti·ibei by a deed of gift, convey to Garret 
Teller a tract of and one hundred and fifty: acres in 
front and fifty: in depth, situated on the south side of the 
sti-ait connecting Lakes Huron and St. Clair; that the 
said grantee died in possession of the same, without 
having applied to the British Government for a patent; 
that, in the year 1801, he purchased of the only: heir of the 
said Teller the said tract of land, for a valuable con-

sideration; that, as he is desirous of settlin$ on it, he asks 
that his title thereto may be confirmed to nim. 

The committee think it unnecessary to recite the evi
dences of title derived by the petitioner from sundry 
Indians called chiefs of the Ochipues. Admit the Jann 
claimed by-the petitioner to have been situated within 
the jurisdiction of the British Government in 1780, the 
proclamation of 1763 forbade the purchase of lands from 
the Indians by private persons; hence Garret Teller's 
title must have been invalid. .Besides, it has not been 
the policy of this Government to sanction such pur
chases. ln support of this opinion, the committee ,vill 
refer to the case of Johnson vs. l\lcintosh, reported in 
8 Wheaton: wherefore, they recommend the adoption of 
the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner be not 
granted. 
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18th CONGRESS. No. 390. 1st SEssxoN. 

LA.NDS IN LOUISIANA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 12, 1S24. 

llr. CA)ll'BELL, of Ohio, from the Committee on the Pub
lic Lands, to whon1 wns referred, on the 9th of De
cember last, sundry resolutions in relation to lands in 
the State of Louisiana, reported: 

Your committee, as they have been instructed by the 
first of those resolutions, inquired into the expediency of 
extending the time limited for entering, wiili the regis
ters of the several districts in Louisiana, pre-emption 
rights to what are usually called back concessions, and 
ot extending the existing provisions to other places than 
those n1entioned in forn1er laws on that subject. For the 
proper understanding of the nature of those back or 
double concessions, it is necessary to refer to the usages 
Qfthe Spanish Government, and the reasons for making 
those concessions. The Spanish dominions in An1erica 
,vere divided into provinces, under the direction of an 
intendant and military posts or districts, under the di
rection of a con1mandant of the district. All applica
tions for perntlssion to settle in the Spanish dominions 
,vere n1ade to the commandant: and all grants to land 
,vere n1ade by petition in wntin~ to the intendant, 
through the commandant of the district. '\Vhen the con
ditions of settlement and cultivation were certified by 
the con1mandant to the intendant to have been complieil 
,vith, and the surveys had been regularly certified and 
returned, a grant was obtained by the petitioner for the 
tract petitioned for, which, as it conceded the thing for 
whicli the petitioner had prayed, ,vas often termed a 
concession. 'fhis grant was issued by the intendant of 
the province in the name of the Kino-, In different sec
tions of the province, different mo£'es of surveying the 
public lands were adopted, suited to the nature of the 
country. On the rivers and bayous in Louisiana, from 
eight to twelve arpens in front, and sometimes more, 
,vere allowed to a concession, with forty in deptli, which 
was called a sino-le concession. A us~e appears to have 
existed under the Spanish and French Governn1ents, of 
granting, on the application of the proprietor of the land 
fronting upon a river or bayou, what ,vas called a double 
concession, or forty arpens in depth in the rear of the 
original concession, and of tlie same ,vidtli with the part 
fronting on the river, making in depth eighty arpens. 
Such grants were founded on certain conditions prescrib
ed to, and to be performed by, the settler. The reasons. 
for nmking such concessions, which, if generalry-extend
ed, were in violation of the policy of the Spanish Govern
ment, and well calculated to prevent a compact settle
ment of the country, were founded on the nature of the 
places where n1adei and generally confined to such 
places. In almost atl the country now constituting the 
State of Louisiana, the lands on the mar~n of the nvers 
.and bayous are higner than at a distance from them, and 
soon descend into n1a.rshes or cypress swamps. The 
alluvial lands in1mediately on the banks of those rivers 
and bay:ous are fit for habitation aud cultivation, and the 
swan1p lands, being wholry-unfit for either, are well cal
culated to supply the front proprietors ,vith timber. 
Thus, lands winch were of no value to those who could 
neither inhabit or cultivate them, were of considerable 
value to those who owned the lands fronti!1$ on the rivers 
and bayous. The Government of the united States, 
havin~ regard to the usage of the Spanish Govern1nent, 
passeu the provision contained in ilie 5th section of the 
act of }.!arch 3, 1811, givin~ the right of preference in 
becoming the purchaser of torly arpens in the rear of 
g_rants recognized 1?ythe laws of the United States, ,vhen 
situated on any river, creek, bayou~ or water course. 
Three yea.rs ,vere given to file applications under the 
provisions of said act. This section was again reviveil, 
and continued in force for two years by ilie act of the 
11th of }.lay, 1820,.__and again for eighteen n1onths by the 

•ct of the 28th of 1rebruarv, 1823, which limitation ,vill 
not have expired until the 28th of February next. After 
such a time having been afforded for filing those claims, 
your con1mittee krio,v no ~ood reason for its continuance 
beyond the period to ,vluch it is limited; nor can they 
.discover any propriety in extending its provisions to a 
class of cases not embraced by former acts of Congress, 

which they believe ,vere founded on, and are in accord
ance with, the Spanish u,:age. 

The second resolution instructs your committee to in-
9uire into the expediency of causing patents to issue for 
lands to persons within the State of Louisiana whose 
titles and claims to lands have been confirmed by the 
several boards of commissioners acting under the au• 
thority oftl1e United States. By referring to the act of 
Congress of the 8th of April, 1814, it ,vill be found that 
it is made the duty of t!ie registers of the several land 
districts in Louisiana to furnish the principal depuiy 
surveyor of that district with lists of the confirmed pn
vate claims, and it is also made the duty of such princi
p11,l deputy, under the direction of the surveyor south of 
'rennessee, to survey those claims at the expense of the 
United States, ,vhicli surveys are required to be returned 
to the several registers, whose duty it is to forward them 
to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with 
the certificates of confirmation, whose duty it is n1ade to 
make out the patents, and forward them to the registers 
for the use of the claimant:,. From this statement, it 
,vill appear that, if any unaccountable or unreasonable 
delay has occurred in issuin?; the patents to land in 
Louisiana, it cannot be attributed to any want of legisla
tion on the part of Congress. Nor are the committee in 
the least disposed to ii"'-censure upon any one; but, in 
the absence of all other evidence, except the mere want 
of performance of the duties required by law, feel them
selves bound to presume that the delay in issuing pa
tents has proceeded from the unsettled state of _pnvate 
claims to land in Louisiana, or from causes not hereto
fore evitable. This, they feel the more inclined to do, 
as they find a confirn1ation of private claims, on an ex
amination made but a short time previously to such con
firn1ation, at the last session of Cone;ress. At all events, 
your committee are un,villing, unless the most conclu• 
sive evidence were presented to them of wilful negli
gence or omission of duty on the part of the President 
and officers of the Government, to add commands to 
"'hat has already been prescribed as duties by forn1er 
acts of legislation. 

By the third resolution your committee are required to 
inquire into the expediency of offering for sale, as speedi
ly as possible, the public lands in the districts south and 
north of Red river. The increase and diminution in the 
demand for public lands, must always depend on the 
fluctuations in the state of the market for produce; the 
flourishing condition or destruction of cropsi with the 
thousand causes which impel the tide of emigration to 
particular points. All these require that a discretion 
should be vested somewhere as to the quantity of public 
lands which may, at any time. be exposea to sale, and the 
time when such sales are expedient. From the first salE.s 
of the pulic lands until the present time, that discretion 
has been vested in the President of the United States, 
and, as your committee believe, very properly. Your 
committee cannot therefore, consistently with their 
opinion of propriety, request Con&ress to fake away that 
discretion from the President ana place it in Congress 
necessarily bound to act by general rules ,vithout regard 
to occurrences and emero-encies, the eflect of causes 
which essentially: change the existing state of things in a 
few n1onths, ,veeks or even days. 

The fourth resof ution reg_mres your co1nmittee to in
quire into the expediency: of creating a separate surveyor 
general's district for the State of Louisiana. Your com
mittee do not believe that any peculiar necessity exists 
for the establishn1ent of such a district in Louisiana, which 
is not equally felt in the several States and Territories of 
the United lStates where the public lands are, and, in 
relation to which, no such provision has been made. 
By: a general resolution, the whole subject has been refer
red to your con1mittee, and will, in due time, be acted. 
and reported on to the House. ' 

By the fifth resolution, your comn1ittee are instructed 
to inquire into the expediency: of reducing the price of the 
public lands in the prairies of Louisiana, ata certain dis
tance from ,vood and timber. On this subject, your 
committee must remark that, from the time the first pub-
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lie lands ,vere offered for sale by the United States un
til the present period, the minimum price has been 
everywhere the same. "'\Vith this uniformity in price, 
your committee are not disJ)osed to recommend an in
terference. Reasons of a i:lifferent kind, but no less 
cogent, have been urged for the reduction of the price of 
J>ublic lands in other places than Louisiana. "\Vhenever 
the period arrives when Congress shall think proper to 
class the lands according to their relative value, or to 
reduce the price of the refuse lands, it is presumei:l that 
some general provision will be made, embracing the sub-

ject of this resolution. In the mean time, we are not 
disJ>Osed to recommend any partial reduction which 
might give just cause for dissatisfaction to the people 
,vhere such privileges were not extended. 

Your committee, on an examination of the several sub
jects submitted by the resolutions, request the adoption 
of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Public Lands be 
discharged from the further consideration of the several 
resolutions submitted to them in relation to lands in 
Louisiana, on the 9th of December last. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 391. 1st SEss10N, 

FURTHER RELIEF TO PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 12, 1824, 

1\-Ir. RANKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred a resolution of this House of the 
18th of December last, instructing them to inq_uire in
to the expediency of revivin~ and continuing 1n force 
the provisions of the act of \_;on!!ress, entitled an act 
for the relief of the purchasers of public lands prior to 
the 1st July, 1820, reported: 

By the act of the 2d of lfarch, 1821 purchasers were 
allowed until the 30th of September followin~ to avail 
themselves of the law referrei:l to in the resolution. From 
s01ne delay in transmitting the necessary instructions to 
the several land offices the limited time which was gJ.ven 
to file the applications for the benefit of that la,v, ana the 
remote situation of some of the clai1nants from tl1e land 
offices where such applications were required to be filed, 
Congress, believing a revival of the act of 1821 expedi
ent, passed the supplementary act of the 20th of April, 
1822. That law &ave all those who had not availed them
selves of the provisions of the original act an opportunity 
to do so at any tune prior to the 30th of Septen1ber, 1822. 

Notwithstanding this extension of time, it was discover
ed, from numerous petitions presentea to Congress at 
their last session, that a large class of cases existed, and 
·which ,vere necessary to be provided for~ where indivi
duals intended to have availed themselves of the be
nefits of those acts but from accident or misfortune, 
had been prevented from filinp their applications in due 
time. For these cases provis10n was made by the act of 
Congress of the 3d of April.t.1823. Your committee be
lieve that these laws have attorded a sufficient opportuni
ty to all who ,vere attentive to their own interests to have 
obtained the relief provided by them; and they have no 
information which would, in their opinion,justify recom
mending to Congress the expediency or l?ropriety of re
viving and continuing in force the provis10ns of the act 
referred to in the resolution. "\Ve therefore recommend 
the adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That it is inexpedient, at this time, to revive 
and continue in force the provisions of the act of Con
gress, entitled "An act for the relief of the purchasers 
of the public lands prior to ihe 1st of July, 1820." 

18th CONGRESS. No. 892. 1st SEss10N. 

PRE-El:IPTION RIGHTS IN JACKSON AND DECATUR COUNTIES, ALABAMA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 12, 18:?4, 

l\Ir. RANKIN, from the Comnuttee on the Public Lands, 
to whom ,vas referred so much of the memorial of the 
Legislature of Alabama as prays that a right of pre
emption be granted to certain inhabitants of the coun
ties of Jackson and Decatur, in said State, reported: 

Your committee believe, whatever reasons of ne
cessity, propriety, or expediency, might have operated 

heretofore in inducing Congress to grant rights of pre
emption to settlers on the public landsi that they liave 
Ion~ since ceased to have a:riy:_ operation m relation to the 
public lands in Alabama. We therefore recommend the 
adQPtion of the following resolution: 

Resolved That the _prayer of the memorial of the Le
gislature o? Alabama, m behalf of the inhabitants of Jack
son and Decatur counties, in said State, be not granted. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 398. lstSEsexON, 

• 
SALE OF LANDS IN FORTY ACRE LOTS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 12, 1824, 

l\.Ir. RANKIN, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
to whom was referred the memorial of the Legislature 
of Alabama, praying Congress to authorize the sale of 
the public lands in tracts of forty acres, or sixteenth 
parts of a section, reported: 

The existing laws require the public lands to be sold 
in tracts of eighty acres, or one-eighth part of a section, 
and requires quarter sections to be divided by lines run
ning north and south. We believe fe,v JJersons ,vill be 
found whose circumstances are so limitea as to preclude 
them from the purchase, at the minimum price, of so 
small a quantity as that no,v oftered at the public,1 and 
afterwari:Is at private sale. Every subdivis10n or this 
kind diminishes the inducement to purchase tracts of 
lands the aggregate value of which would induce the 
purchaser to take a portion of poor land with that which 

is good, and ,vould gi:eatly increase the quantity of refuse 
lands, of which the Government may never fie able to 
make any disposition. Should the Government hereaf
ter think: proper to class the public lands, and dispose of 
them at prices proportioned to their quality, or generall7.: 
to reduce the price of the refuse lands, these tracts, if 
kept entire, may, in that event, be disposed of; but if di
vided in the manner proposed, a quanti!r, must be left 
which never can be sold at any price. 'Ihese small di
visions might also be used to encompass the public land~ 
in the centre of a section, so as to render them of no vi I 
lue to any one except the proprietor of the exterior part 
Your committee therefore recommend the adoption 
the following resolution: 

Resolved, That it is not no,v expedient to divide the 
public lands in the manner prayed for in the memorial 
of the Legislature of AlaQama. 
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1sth CoNGREss. No. 394. 1st SESSION. 

APPLIC~<\.TION OF THE l\iE?t'.(BERS OF A RELIGIOUS SOCIETY IN ALABAl\lA 
FOR THE RIGHT OF PRE-El\1PTION;. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .TANUARY 14, 1824. 

1fr. Scon, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
whom was referred the petition" of the men1bers of the 
Baptist church in Lawrence county, in the State of 
.Aliibama," reported: 

That the petitioners ask for the right of pre-emption to 
twenty acres of the public lands, at the minium price of 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to be taken 
from a relinquished quarter section, without respect to 
form, &c. 

The committee are inclined to believe that the right of 
pre-emption has already been extended far enou~h when 
limited to some legal division or subdivision oftne pub
lic lands, nor are they willin~ to set the example of giv
ing this privilege to any indnidual or body of men for 

such a small quantity as must necessarily, in the selec
tion, leave the residue of the section or quarter section 
from which taken, so much the less valuable. The site 
prayed for ,vould, in all probability, take the only well
watered building spot in the quarter sectioni and leave 
the balance, as a refuse fraction, forever unsa eable. Nor 
have the committee been able to find any case analogous • 
in its character or parallel in its principle, and they are 
not willing to establish a precedent that ,vould authorize 
any religious society or congregation in the United States 
to apply for similar privileges or favors. The committee 
therefore recommend the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the petitioners liave leave to ,vithdraw 
their petition and documents. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 395. 1st SESSION. 

TRANSFERS OF CLAil\lS TO MILITARY BOUNTY LAND. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 20, 1824. 

l\lr. VINTON, from the Committee on Public Lands, to 
whom was referred the petition of John P. Thompson, 
reported: 

That, from the petition and evidence offered in sup
port of the same, 1t appears that, some time in the year 
A. D. 1819, the petitioner purchased and obtained an as
si~ment of the claim to military bounty land of John 
Rodges_, Stephen Jackson, and Shubal Robinson, late sol
diers or the army ot the United States, who ,vere dis
charged in the months of Ml!Y and June of that year, af
ter having served out the full period of enlistment, each 
of whom, as appears by their respective discharges, were 
substitutes for other soldiers, wlio had served a part of 
the period of enlistment p_revious to substitution by the 
above named assignors. 'fhe J?etition further states that, 
in addition to the supposed claim of Rodges as a substi
tute, he also purchased of him his claim in his own right 
to military bounty land for a term of service performed 
by said Rodges anterior to his thus enlisting as a substi
tute as above stated. In this case it is averred. that the 
discharge has been losti and in the place of it is substitut
ed. the affidavit of Roctges of the existence of the dis
charge, and the transfer of his claim to bounty land to 
the petitioner. It further appears that, at the time of 
these assignments, no patent had been issued for any of 

the tracts of land intended to be transferred. Upon the 
foregoing facts the J>etitioner founds his claim for relief. 
Your con1mittee, without stopping to inquire whether a 
soldier who served out in part or in whole, as a substitut~ 
the term of another's enlistment, is entitled to military 
bounty land, find th.e J~islation of the country has inter
posed an insuperable • culcy to the relief asked for, by: 
prohibiting the assignment, in any manner whatever, of 
a clain1 to military tiounty land, until after a patent shall 
have been ~ted, and declaring every such assignment to 
be null anct. void. The salutary operation of this law in pre
venting fraud and speculation upon a clasi of the commu
nity Jleculiarly liable to become their victim, can scarcely 
admit of doubt. And though individuals (of whom, pos
sibly, the petitioner is one) may have purchased fairly, 
without a Knowledge of their legal inability to enter into 
such contract, yet an attempt so far to modify the law as 
to discriminate between the fair and unfair purchaser, 
,vould, from its imIJracticability, in the opinion of your 
committee, defeat the object and policy of the law by 
opening a door for the introduction of all the evils it was 
intended to prevent. The committee therefore recom
mend the adoption of the follo,ving resolution: 

Resolved, That the petitioner have leave to withdra,v 
his petition, with the accompanying documents. 

18th CoNGllESS. No. 396. 1st SESSION. 

CLAil\1: TO l\iILIT ARY BOUNTY LAND. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY 21, 1824. 

Mr. CAMPBELL, of Ohio, made the following report: 

The Committee on Private Land Claims, to ,vhom were 
referred the petition and documents ofRobertS. Fore
man, have considered the same, and report: 
The petitioner states he enlisted under Captain Young, 

of the 15th regilnent of United States' infantry, on tlie 
first day of l\1ay, 1812, for eighteen months. That, al
though his term of service ought to have expired on the 
first ofNovembe~\ 1813, yet, that, owing to a mistake in 
his transfer from tne 15th to the 13th regiment, he was 
designated as a soldier for five years, and was not dis
charged until the 24th of August, 1815. That, after the 
day on which he ought to have been discharged, he was 

in the battles of "\Villiamsbur~, La Cole, and Plattsburgh. 
Wherefore, he asks for such oounty in land as was allow
ed to soldiers who enlisted for five years. 

'fhe petitioner exhibits his discharge, which is an 
" honorable" one, dated the 24th of August, 1815, and 
sig11ed by S. Churchill, adj. general. 

,valter Sheldon, who acted as a district payniaster, 
certifies1 on the discharge, that the petitioner liad been 
paid until the 24th of August, 1815. 

From the discharge, it appears the petitioner enlisted 
for ej~hteen months only, and that he served three years 
and tnree months, lacking seven da:ys. 

As the committee think the petitioner entitled to re
lief, a bill is herewith reported 1n his favor. 
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J 8th CONGlIBSS, No. 997. 1st SESSION. 

CLAil\1 TO LAND IN THE CITY OF MOBILE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .JANUARY 21, 1824. 

~Ir. l\1ooRE, of Alabama, made the following report: 

'!'he Committee on Private Land Claims, to which was 
referred the memorial of Thomas F. Townsley, in be
half of the heirs of the late Don l\Iiguel Eslava, pray
ing the confirmation of the claims of said heirs to 
sundry tracts and lots of land in the city and county 
of Mobile, conceded to the said l\iiguel Eslava by the 
Spanish authorities of Louisiana, report: 
'fhat they have had the said claims under considera

tion, and find them to consist of, 
I. .<\. concession made by Joaquin de Osorno com

mandant and sub-delegate of the intendancy of Louisi
ana at Mobile, to l\figuel Eslava, dated 25th February, 
1803, of a tract of land containing 5,000 arpens, situate 
on Dog river, about a league from l\fobile. This con
cession expresses to l,e in consideration of the public 
services of the grantee. The evidence shows tliat the 
land has been occupied and cultivated from about the 
year 1803. • 

2. A concession of a lot in the town of Mobile, made 
by the same commandant to Thomas Price, dated 25th 
February, 1803. Conveyed to Miguel Eslava 3d 1\-Iarch, 
1803. 

3. A concession of a lot in the town of 1\fobile, made 
by Cayetano Perez to Miguel Eslava, dated 5th April, 
1803: to be improved at tlie convenience of the grantee, 
or wnen circumstances permit. 

4. A concession of a tract of land south of the town 
of 1\-lobile, containing 460 feet by ao arpens, made by 
the same commandant to Miguel Eslavat dated 23d 
June, 1802, to be improved at the convenience of the 
grantee, or ,vhen circumstances permit. 

5, A concession of a tract of land containing 648 
feet front on l\1obile river, by 26 arpens in depth, made 
Qr the same comn1andant to 1\,liguel Eslava, dated 23d 
December, 1802, in consideration of the public services 
of the grantee. 

6. A concession of a tract of land containing 230 feet 
front on l\1obile river, by 3,200 feet in depth, made by 
the same commandant to l\iiguel Eslava, dated the 14th 
April, 1803. Proved to have been built upon and occu
pied about the year 1803. 

7. A purchase of a lot of ground below l\Iobile by 
l\1i~el Eslava at the judicial sale of the estate of J. B. 
de Lusser, on the 30th December, 1788; which lot has 
been occupied by l\figuel Eslava upwards of thirty years 
immediately preceding his death, as his place of re
sidence. 

8. A concession of a lot in the to'l\'Il of l\lobile, made 
by Cayetano Perez, commandant, &c., to 1\,liguel Esla
va, dated 21st December, 1802, to be improved at the 
convenience of the grantee, or when circumstances 
permit. 

The testimony adduced before the committee shows 
that several of the abovementioned clain1s have been 
actually improved by the yantee, and that they are all 
in the occupancy of his heirs, the present claimants, and 
that there is no rival or conflicting claim to any of them. 
The accon1J>anying documents also prove that the grantee 
was, from the year 1782 to 1813, the date of the change 
of government at l\lobile, an officer employed 1n various 
responsible situations under the Spanish crown, to wit, 
the offices of store-keeper and commissary general, col
lector of the customs and treasurer of the royal finances; 
and, in addition to the services rendered and the legal 
merits of his claims, that, in consequence of his deter
mination to remain under the An1erican Government, 
he suffered heavy pecuniary losses, as is likewise shown 
by documents presented to the conunittee. 

The committee are therefore of opinion that the claims 
of the heirs of 1\figuel Eslava for the several tracts and 
lots of land above mentioned, are such as in justice ought 
to be confirmed b:f the United States; and they have ac
corcl.ingly reporte a bill providing for their confirmation. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 398. 1st SEssioY. 

BALA.NC ES DUE FROM PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .JANUARY 23, 1824, 

TREASURY DEPARTIIIENT 23d January 1824. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Repre

sentatives of the 30th of December, 1823, the Secretary 
of the Treasury has the honor to transmit, herewith, a 
statement, exhibiting, as far as returns have been receiv
ed at the Treasury, the amount of money remaining to 
be paid by the purchasers of public lands prior to the 
first day of July, 1820; and designating the amount due 
for lands purcliased in each State7 accompanied by an 
explanatory letter from the Comnussioner of the Gene
ral Land Office. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Generul Land Qf/ice, 22d January, 1824. 

Sm: In pursuance of a resolution of the House of Re
presentatives of the United States, passed on the 30th 
of December, 1823, requiring "a statement, sho,ving the 
amount of money remaining to be J>aid by the purchasers 
of public lands prior to the first i:lay of July, 1820, de
signatina the amount due for lands purchased in each 
State," 1 have the honor, herewith, to transmit a state
ment exhibiting the balances due by individuals on ac
count of public lands up to the end of the quarter im-

mediately preceding that in which the relief la,v of 1821 
took effect; also, the balances due on the 30th of Sep
tember, 1821, after the liquidation, by relinquishment of 
land and transfer of JJayments; and also the balances 
due on the 30th of September, 1822, after the further 
liquidation of those balances, by cash, at the discount of 
thirty-seven and a half per cent., under the fourth sec
tion of the act of the 2d 1\farch, 1821, aforesaid; and the 
further liquidation, under the provisions of the act of the 
20th April, 1822, supplementary to the act of the 2d 
March, 1821. 

It is deemed proper to observe, that, as all the neces
sary official returns have not yet been received from the 
receivers of public money at Edwardsville, St. Louis, 
Cahawba, Huntsville, and St. Stephens, up to the 30th 
of September, 1822, itis possible that, on the final adjust
n1ent of the accounts from these offices, there ,vill here
after be discovered a variance from the balances stated. 

"\Vith great respect, your obedient servant, 
GEO. GRAH.Mf. 

Hon. 1VM. H. CRAwFoRD, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
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Statement exhibiting the balances due OJI purchas&rs of p__ublic lands prior to the 1st of July, 1820, on the 31st 
of December, 1820, and on the 30th of Septwhet, of the years 1821 aiid 1822 . 

. -
Ol'PICES. December 31, 1820. September 30, 1821. September 30, 1822. 

lfarietta - - - - - 890,777 47 $59,426 70 S43,641 50 
Zanesville - - - - 370,892 44 270,591 81 192,196 73 
Steubenville - - - - 257,810 62 175,038 .77 131,350 39 
Chillicothe - - - - 314,825 94 197,716 63 152,050 16 
Cincinnati - - - - 994,844 19 685,834 07 526,818 00 
Wooster - - - - 497,857 77 290,515 64 214,814 09 . 

Total in Ohio - - 2,527,008 43 1,679,123 62 1,260,870 87 

J elfersonville - - - - 909,752 45 633,429 47 542,547 78¾ 
Vmcennes - - - - 1,304,416 18 810,290 76 670,267 50 . 

Total in Indiana - 2,214,168 63 1,443,720 23 1,212,815 28¾ -
Kaskaskia - - - - 490,163 36 234,991 56½ 204,485 04½ 
Shawneetown - - - - 724,812 85 468,100 48¼ 429,690 14¾ 
Edwardsville - - • - 527,024 24 252,498 12 207,127 61 

Total in Illinois - 1,742,000 45 955,590 16¾ 841,302 80¼ 

Franklin - - - - 1,504,119 76 415,834 32 338,112 07 
St. Louis - - - - 856,737 21 497,752 77 395,996 80 

Total in 1fissouri - 2,360,856 97 913,587 09 734,108 87 - ·-
St. Steghens - - - - 1,298,724 44 785,690 98 739,746 81 
Cahaw a - - - - 3,916,887 24 2,538,774 41 2,260,270 24 
Huntsville - - - - 6,014,073 87 2,805,235 97 2,760,710 96¼ 

~ 

Total in Alabama - 11,229,685 55 6,129,701 36 5,760,728 01¼ 

,v ashington, Mississippi - - 972,023 38 774,387 11 684,093 50 -
Detroit, Jifichigan - - - 127,746 46 61,320 82 50,584 82 

REC.-\.PITULATION. 

STATES. 
Ohio - - - - - $2,527,008 43 Sl,679,123 62 $1,260,870 87 
Indiana. - - - - - 2,214,168 63 1,443,720 23 1,212,815 28¾ 
Illinois - - - - - 1,742,000 45 955,590 16¾ 841,302 08¼ 
lfissouri - - - - 2,360,856 97 913,587 09 734,103 87 
Alabama - - - - 11,229,685 55 6,129,701 36 5,760,728 01¼ 
lfississippi - - - - 972,023 38 774,387 11 684,093 50 
Michigan - - - - 127,746 46 61,320 82 50,584 82 

. 
Grand total 21,173,489 87 11,957,430 39¾ 10,544 454 16¼ - -

, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, General Land Ojfice, 22d JanuanJ, 1824. GEO.GRAHAl\I. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 399. lsfSEsSioN. -
CLAilf TO LAND IN LOUIS IAN A. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES JANUARY SO, 1824, 

Mr. CAMPBELL, of Ohio, from the Committee on Private 
Land Claims, to which were referred the petition and 
documents of!falachi Burns, reported: 

The petitioner states that Edward lfetcalf received 
from the Spanish Government on the 11th day of August, 
1806i a concession for 310 :i.rpens of land lying in the 
parisn of Feliciana, in the State of Louisiana, and that 
the same was surveyed the year following; that, in the 
year 1811, he purchased the said land, and settled on it, 
and has inhabited and cultivated the same ever since; 
that in 1820, when the land office ,vas opened at St. He
lena court-house, he entered his claim with the register 
and receiver, and ,vas assured it ,vas a good one, and 
would be approved of by Congress; and that, from some 
cause unknown to him, his claim has not been reported 
to the General Land Office: wherefore, he asks relief. 

71 

The petitioner offers, in SUJlport of his petition, the 
concession to ~1etcalf1 and the aeed executed by ~fetcalf 
to him in 1811. Heatso exhibits the affidavit of Thomas 
and John Dortch,madeonthe30thofOctober last. They 
swear that Malachi Burns settled on the place where he 
no,v lives in 1811, and that he has cultivated it ever 
since, and has from fiffy to sixty acres cleared. 

Th.Y c~mmitj:ee think: t~ere would be an impropriety in 
sanctiomn~ evidences of title gi:anted by the S_panish Go
vernment loni after the date of the cession of Louisiana 
to the United States. However, as the petitioner ap
pears to have been a bona fide purchaser, and furnishes 
conclusive proof that he has constantly, since 1811, inha
bited and cultivated his purchase, ,vhich is claimed by no 
one else, the committee recommend that he be placea on 
a footin~ ,vith those ,vho inhabited and cultivated a tract 
of land in that district of country prior to the 15th day of 
April, 1813; and for that purpose report a bill. 
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18th CONGRESS. No. 400. 1st SEss10K. 

PRE-El\IPTION RIGHTS IN _i\.RKANSAS. 

co:UMUNICATED TO THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY 4, 1824. 

l\Ir. VINTON made the following report: 
The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was refer

red the memorial of the Legislative Senate and House of 
Representatives of the Territory of Arkansas in be
half of certain citizens of said Territory entitled to pre
emption rights under an act of Conirress passed April 
12, 1814, entitled " An act for the ffnal adjustment of 
la~d tit~es in the State of Louisiana and T~rritory of 

• l\Iissoun," have had the same under consideration, 
and beg leave to report: 
That, b_y the above mentioned.act of Congress, it was, 

among other things, enacted that every person, and the 
legal representatives of every person who had actually 
inhabited and cultivated a tract of land lying in the Ter
rftory ofl\fissouri, (then embracing the present Territo
ry of Arkansas,) which tract ,vas not rightfully claimed 
by any other person, and who had not removed from said 
Territory, should be entitled to the right of pre-emption 
in the purchase thereof: provided, that no more than one 
quarter-section of land should be sold to any one indi
vidual by virtue of that act. 

Every person claiming a preference in becoming a 
purchaser of a tract of land under that act was required 
to make known his claim by delivering a notice, in 
writing, to the register of the land office for the dis
trict in which the land might liei therein particularly de
signating the quarter-section c aimed. Subsequent to 
the notice, other steps were to be taken by the claimant 
to perfect his right of pre-emption, not necessary to be 
here enumerated. Your committee are informed that, 
at the time of passing said act, certain persons actually 
inhabited and cultivated tracts of land in that part of the 
then Territory: ofl\fissouri, (now Arkans~i) which was 
afterwards ceded by the United States to tne Cherokee 
nation of Indians by treaty of July s, 1817; but they 
have not been able to obtain any certain information as 

to the number of such persons, some of whom are repre
sented to have made improvements of considerable value. 
No survey of the lands ceded to the Cherokees ,vas 
ever n1ade; consequently, it was not in the power of 
those entitled, to carry tlieir 1>re-em_ption right into effect, 
or even to file thenoticerequireclofthem by law. They, 
however, continued to occupy and cultivate the lands 
in their possession until after the treaty: when they ,vere 
obliged to surrender them to the Indians, who took pos
session thereof, as proprietors, by virtue of the cession 
of that tract of country to them. By the sti_pulations of 
that treaty, the United States ,vere obligated to pay the 
Cherokees for all lands east of the :N1ississippi river 
ceded by them to the United States, upon which im
provements had been made tliat added real value to the 
land; which payment was to be made in money, or, in 
lieu thereof, other improvements of equ.tl value ,vere 
to be given in exchange therefor. The value of the In
dian improvements ,vas to be ascertained by_ a commis
sioner to be appointed for that purpose. "\Vhether the 
Arkansas improvements ,vere received by the Indians 
in exchang;e for those relinquished by them east of the 
Mississippi, is not ·within the knowledge of your com
mittee. The claimants entitlell under the act of 1814, 
are, in the opinion of the committee, entitled to relief 
under any aspect of the case; and thou ah the grantin" 
them other pre-emption ~~hts in lieu of those to whic~ 
they were lieretofore entitled. may not, under existing 
circumstances, be a full indemnity for their losses, yet 
it is the only equivalent that can be given without much 
expense and inconvenience, and, perhaps, practice of 
fraud upon the public. 

Your committee, therefore, recommend the giving of 
pre-emption rights in some other part of the 'l'erritofY 
of Arkansas, in lieu of those ,vhich ,vere _granted by the 
said act of April 12, 1814; and report a bill accordingly. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 401. 1st SEsstoN. 

CL_i\.I~i OF THE NEW ENGLAND MISSISSIPPI LAND COMPANY. 

_ COmIUNICATED TO THE SENATE FEBRUARY 10, 1824, 

l\Ir. VA.'< BUREN' from the Committee on the Judiciary' 
to whom was referred the petition of Ebenezer Oliver 
and others, directors of a corporation called the Ne,v 
England llississippi Land Company, &c., reported as 
follows: 

1st. That, by the articles of agreement and cession of 
the 24th of April, 1802, between the United States and 
the State of Georgia, it was agreed that the United States 
might (in such manner as not to interfere with the pay
ment to be made to the State of Georaia, or ,villi the 
satisfaction of certain land claims agreed' to be confirmed 
by the United States,) appropriate not exceeding five 
1nillions of acres for satisfying certain claims on the land 
then ceded to the United States, commonly called the 
Yazoo claims; provided the act of Congress making such 
appropriation was passed within one year. 

2dly. That, by the act entitled "An act rCo"ll.lating the 
grants of land, and providing for the dis_posal of the lands 
of the United States," passed the 3d of March, 1803, so 
much as should be found necessary: of the five millions 
of acres reserved, as before stated, ,vere appropriated 
to the purpose for which they had been reserved. But it 

was provided by_ that act, "that no other claims. shall be 
embraced by this appropriation but those the evidence 
of v1hich shall have, on or before the first da;r of January: 
next, been exhibited by the claimants to the Secretary of 
State, and recorded in books to be kept in his office for 
that r,urJJose," &c. 

3dly. That, pursuant to the provisions of the last men
tioned act, the claims to the said lands ,vere exhibited to 
the Secretary of State.\ including those now in question, 
but the l>,llSsa~e of the nnal act providi!!~ for their adjust
ment and satisfaction was delayed until the year 1814. 

4thly. That many of the claims, so exhibited, were 
found to conflict with each other, and also with rights 
which had been acquired by the United States in conse
quence of surrenders made to the State of Geor!Qa, and 
,vhich, by virtue of the cession, enured to the United 
States. 

5thly. That, to make the indemni:f:y and provide for 
the adjustment of the claims in question, the act of the 
3d of ~larch 1814, was passed· by which, 

1st. The President was authorized and required to 
cause to be issued from the Treasury of the United 
States to such claimants, respectively, as had exhibited 
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their claims agreeable to the act of 1803, certificates of 
stock, payable out of n10neys arising from the sale of said 
public land, and, among other companies, to the persons 
clain1ing in the na.me or under the Georo-ia ~iississippi 
Con1_panr, a sum not exceeding, in the whofe, one niillwn 

.five !Luna.red and.fifty thousand dollars. 
2d. That the claimants of the lands might file, in the 

office of the Secretary of State, a release of all their 
claims to the United States, and an assignment and 
transfer to the United States of their claim to any money 
'deposited or paid to the State of Geor@a, such release 
a,ia assignment to take effect on the indemn{fication of 
the claimants, according to t!ze ptovisions of that act. 

3d. Coinmissioners were to be, and were accordinglyi 
appointed, " to adjudge and jirially determine upon al 
controversies arising from such claims so released as 
aforesaid, which may be found to conflict ,vith and be 
adverse to each other, and also to adjudge and determine 
upon all such claims, under theaforesaia act or pretend
ea act of the State of Georgia, as may be found to have 
accrued to the United States by the State of Georgia." 

6thly. That the provisions of the act of 1814, ,vere, in 
all resirects. pursuant to a compromise made in behalf of 
the United States ,vith the claimants, including the pre
sent petitioners, and that the release required by the said 
act was made by them. 

7thly. That, before the Con1missioners2 the petitioners, 
as trustees of the New England ~Iississ1ppi Land Com
J)any claimed, as the persons entitled to the one million 
jive hundred and fifty_ tlwusmul dollars directed to be 
issued to the Georgia 11ississippi Land Coinpany, their 
clain1 to indemnity for 957,600 acres, amounting to one 
hundred and thirty thousand four hundred and t\venty
:five dollars, ,vas resisted in behalf of the Georgia 11:lis
sissippi Conipany, on the ground that the consideration 
n1oney for said lands had not been paid, and that there
fore they ,vere in eq_uity entitled to the indemnity pro
vided by the act of Congress. 'fhe Commissioners de
cided in favor of the Georgia 11ississippi Company t and 
the one hundred and thirty thousand four hundree1 and 
twenty-five dollars ,vere deducted from the amount 
awarded to the Ne,v England ~Iississippi Land Con1-
pany, and distributed as follows: fifty thousand six hun
dreil and eight dollars and forty-eight cents to individual 
men1bers of the Georgia l\Iississippi Company who had 
released to the Unitea States uniler the act of 1814, to 
,vhon1 the same has accordingly been paid; seventy-nine 
thousand eight hundred and sixteen dollars and fifty-two 

cents was reserved to the United States, as being the 
shares of those claimants who, not havino-been paiil the 
consideration money by the persons who had purchased 
of them, claimed to be still the legal and bona fide own
ers of said lands, and, as such, had availed themselves 
of the provi.si«?n of the repealing act of the State_of Ge!)r
gia, and obtained the repayment of the consideration 
money by: surrendering their titles to the State. 

8thly. The petitioners object to this decision as erro
neous, and they ask to have the one hundred and thirty
t\vo thousand tour hundred and nventy-five dollars paid 
to them by the United States, or their release to the ex
tent of tlie 957,600 acres cancelled, so that they may 
assert their title to the lands in a court of law. 'fhe 
Supren1e Court of the United States, in the case of Bro,vn 
and Gilman, 4 Wheaton, 256, have decided that the 
~nt fron1 tlie Georgia l\fississippi Land Company to the 
individuals who afterwards constituted and composed 
the N e,v England l\fississippi Land Company, conveyed 
the legal estate, nonvithstanding the act of Georgia pro
hibiting the deeds for the same trom being recorded1 and 
that, by the terms of the contract and the law of the and, 
the grantors had no lien on the lands for the considera
tion 1noney, and that therefore the decree of the Cmnmis
sioners, in that respect, was erroneous. For the grounds 
of that decision, its operation upon the interests of the 
petitioners, and those they represent, and for a more par
ticular staten1ent of the facts and circumstances connect
ed ,vith the ,vhole transaction, the committee refer to the 
case of Brown and Gilman, to the decree of the Commis
sioners accompanying this report, to the accompanying 
certificates of nvo of the Commissioners, and to a more 
particular statement made by the petitioners to the Judi
ciary Committee, and adopted by them in their report 
last year on the same petition. 

9thly. The committee acquiesce in the correctness of 
the decision of the Supren1e Court, and believe that the 
decision of the Commissioners on the point of la,v raised 
before them was erroneous; but, as their decree ,vas 
agreed and declared by the la,v to be fina,l and conclu
sive on the rights of all the parties, and as they have not 
found any: circumstance in the case requiring that the 
same should be opened, but many stron~ reasons against 
the propriety of cloing so, a majority or the committee 
are of OJJinion 

That the prayer of the petitioners ought not to be grant• 
ed. 

18th CONGRESS, No. 4052. 1st SEssroN, 

LANDS ACQUIRED IN SATISFACTION QF DEBTS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF R'.EPRESENTATIVES MARCH 8, 1824, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT March s, 1824. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Represen

tatives of tl1e 12th ultimo, the Secretary of the Treasury 
has the honor to transmit, herewith, sundry statements, 
marked A, B, C, D, E and F, which statements, ,vitli 
the lands described in the enclosed printed reports of the 
Secretary to the House of Representatives on the 2d of 
May, 1822, and 21st of February, 1823, contain all the 
information in this department relative to the several 
matters to which the resolution refers. 

Honorable the SPEAKEJ? 
House of Representatives. 

TREASUltY DEPARTMENT, 
Fifth .!luditor'B Ojfice, February 19, 1824. 

S1R: In compliance with the resolution of the House of 
Representativ~ of the 12th instant, of which you have 
furnished me with a copy, I have caused to be prepared, 
and ~ave the honor to enclose, papers marked A and B, 
showmg the extent and description of real property ,vhicli 

has been assigned by insolvent debtors~ or set off to the 
United States by appraisement, under execution, its si
tuation, and estimated value. No a~ent has been special· 
ly appointed for taking charge of thlS property. It hav
ing been acquired chiefly by reason of debts at the cus
tom-houses in the vicinity of which this prOJ!erty is situat
ed, the care and management ofit has devolvea upon the 
collectors without additional expense to the public. 

The seventh section of the act of the 1st ~Ia::v-, 1820, 
in relation to the Treasury, '\Var, and Navy Depart
ments having forbid the purchase of lands without a 
speciJ la,v for the purpose, no _purchases of land have 
been made in behalf of the Uruted States, by virtue of 
sales on execution, since the duties of agent of the Trea
sury were confided to n1e in July, 1821. 

I have the honor to be, ,vitli great,respect~ sir, your 
obedient servant, 

STEPHEN PLEASONTON, 
Jlgent of the Treasury. 

Hon. SECRETARY oF THE TREASURY. 
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A.-Lands, c}c. assigned and set over to tlie United States upon Judgments obtained. 

DISTRICT OF MAINE. 

Names of debtors 01· Date of the Date of Amount of Costs taxed Aggregate Tracts of land, &c. levied upon. ,vhere situate. Appraised Present Remarks. 
former owne1·s. judgment. the levy. debt. by court. amount of 

County. Town. value. value by 
debt. estimat'n. 

Joseph Cutts - - 1813 - - - House, wharf, &c. - - York - Kittery - - - - Taken for a duty bond. Jeremiah Clark - - 1810 $28,185 99 - - 13 acres and a house and barn • Do - York - - $2,933 32 $700} Defaulter as collector of York. Do - - - - - - - Store and lot - - - Do - Do - - 1,933 900 
Alexander McIntire - Sept. 1817 1817 14,313 69 - - Dwelling-house and buildings - Do - Do - - 6,000 1,500 f Defaulter as collector of York. Do - - - - - - - Four small lots, 30 acres - Do - Do - - 1,454 600 
Joseph Deshon - - 1821 - - - 47 acres of land - - Do - Saco - - 464 56 300 Penalty for smuggling. All he bad. Foxwell Staples • - - - - - 54 acres of land - - Do - Do • . 468 58 250 do do Nathaniel F, Fosdick - 1807 12,573 68 - - 2l acres - - . Cumberland Portland - . 270 200 Defaulter as collector of Portland. John Deering - - - - - - ;½ acre - - . . Do - lVestbrook . 300 50 Thomas Lenox . - 1821 - - - House and one acre . - Lincoln - Palermo . - 850 700 Duly bond. No other estate. Waterman Thomas • - 1803 - - - 5 or 6 acres - . - Do - Waldoborough - - 150 Sold and bid in for U.S Title uncertain. Jonathan Elwell - - 1806 - • - 10 acres and n small house - Hancock - Northport . 472 soo Taken for a duty bond. John G. Brown - - 1821 - - - 40 acres . . . Do - Belfast . . 509 93 250 do do John Coope1· - June, 1821 1821 - - - 312¼ acres . . . Do . Machias . - 1,420 11 1,100} - Do • . - - - - - 200 acres . - . Do - Plantation No. 12 250 100 Taken for default of Lewis Delesder-Do - - - - - - - 600 acres - . . Do - Do No. 13 750 300 nier, collector of Eastport. Do - . - - - - - 402 lots . • - Do - Do No. 14 502 50 200 Lewis Delesdernie1• • - - 7,175 86 - - Several lots . • - Do - Lubec and Eastport 8,824 59 5,000 Do do do 

Remarlcs of tlie District .!lttorney relating to the above cases, viz. It will be perceived how much more for the interest of the United States it would be to have the real estate of these debtors sold nt auction, instead 
of the present mode of valuation by three men. And there does not appear to be any objection to it, as the real estate ofinclividuals,is in this State sold at auction for payment of debts due from them to the State. 

ETHER SHEPLEY, District .11.ttorney. 

DISTRICT OF l\lASSACHUSETTS, 

Names of debtors 01• former owners. Date of the levy. Amount of 
debt. 

Tracts of land, &c. levied upon. Whe1·e situated. Remarks. 

Thomns and Ralph Hoskins . - Year 1817 . - $30,000 Sundry vacant lots of land in Boston - - South part of the city . - Taken for duty bonds. 

Remarks of the District .11.tforne.1/, viz. The title conveyed to tl1e United States by this deed is, I believe, entirely indisputable, nnd as the land is every day increasing in value, with the extension of the city, I 
have hopes tl1at it may be found entirely sufficient to discharge the greater part, if not the whole, of the debt due to the United States, for which it was taken as security. 

GEORGE BLAKE. 
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B.-Lands, ,S-c. assigned ancl set over lo the United Stales ttpon Judgments obtained. 

DISTRICT OI~ CONNECTICUT, 

,: Names of debtors or former Date of the Date of the Amount of Costs tn.,:ed Aggregate Trncts of lnnd, &c. levied 1Vhere situate. Appraised Present Remarks. a, 

1 owners. judgment. levy. debt. by court, amount of upon. value. value by 
debt. County. Town. estima-z tion, -

l Stephen A., Treat, l ,villiam Durand, and Nov. 1816 Feb. 1817 $2,148 56 $10111 $2,249 67 Thirty-eight acres - Milford - NewHaven - $2,249 67 - In clmrge of the collector, 
Samuel B. Gunn, 

2 Do do • - Feb. 1817 Feb. 1817 2,117 94 94 26 2,212 20 Thirty-two acres • Do • . Do • - 2,212 30 - Questionable as to the title . 
3 Ezra Hotchkiss, 1 A certain tract of land l 

ssoo{ 
In cl1arge of the collector; 

J. Harrison, and Aug. 1819 Sept. 1819 8'10 87 52 90 893 77 lying at aml by the 
,villiam Lines, Union wharf, New Ha- JNewHaven - City New Haven - 2,100 title good; part of the 

4 Do do • - Aug. 1819 Sept. 1819 671 06 49 so 720 56 ven, together with store property destroyed by 

5 J. HaITison&E,Hotchkiss Aug. 1819 Sept. 1819 443 52 42 15 485 67 and wharf, fire. 

6 Robt. Bowne, late ofN. Y, April, 1818 April, 1818 22,753 83 - - Ten lots in the city of - . City of Hartford - 22,300 In charge of marshal. -Cir. Ct., N. Y. Hartford, &c. 
7 John Caldwell • • }'eh. 1820 May, 1820 695 18 43 713 43 lTwo lots City of Hartford 1,380 In charge of the district - - - . 
8 Do do - • May, 1820 May, 1820 685 11 93 696 93 - -

D
wo large and two small "'\ ntto1·ney. 

9 Jolin L. Sill&. ,vm. Noyes l\lay, 1820 Dec. 1822 7,274 96 209 49 7,484 45 10uses, &c. with thirty 
JNow London Lyme 10,975 82 10 Do do - • l\lay; 1821 Dec, 1822 3,359 74 131 63 3,491 37 acres of land, in the vil- - -

age of Lyme, 

Extract from tlte Remarks of tlte District .0.ttorney, viz. The claims No, 9 and 10 are the two judgments against Sill and No} es, on which thev were not committed. I have not obtained judgment in the suit on the 
bond taken when they were discharged from prison, Inst Octobel', The district judge !'emains incapable of performing his official duty, I went with the marshal to Lyme, ancl after two days spent in viewing the diifel'ent 
tracts of real estate, contrary to forme1· impressions, I became convinced it was best, and directed the two judgments satisfied by levy on the most valuable property in the centre of the village, two new and expensive 
dwelling-houses, two small ones, with out-houses, and tltirty acres of very superior land adjoining, I could select but one of the freeholders to appraise, but the estimate was on much bettor terms than I had expected. 
The buildings alone certainly cost more than $11,000, Actions of ejectment were instituted, returnable to the circuit court in April, and continued under the common rule to plead and have issues elosed for trial at the 
September term, if we have a court to hear, &c, If we can obtain judgments, and settle the question of Sill in favor of the United States, I nm confident the estate will pay the debt and intere11t, and probably all ext1·a 
expenses, 

I-I.1.nTFonn, 23d June, 1823, HEZEKIAH HUNTINGTON, D{$trict Attorney. 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Names of debtors 0l' former owners. .Amount of Tracts of land, &c, levied upon . Where situate, Appraised Hemat•ks. 
debt, value. 

Two-thirds of two tracts of land, No. 133 and 188, containing 509!1 acres each, in Toby township, Armstrong county, Pennsylvania, levled on by the United States as the property of Francis Johnson, one of the 
sureties of Sharp Delany, late colle~tor of the customs fol' the port of Philadelphia. 

William L. Young, and Elizabeth, 
his wife 

$2,432 20 House and lot in Mulberry street, Philadelphia, assign
ed as a condition of his discharge from prison. 

County and city of Philadelphia $S,500 Deeded to the Secretary of the Treasury for the benefit of 
the United States, 7th April, 1821. Annual rent $230. 
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566 PUBLIC LANDS. [No. 402. 

. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Ref[i-ster's Ojji_ce, Feb. 27, 1824. 
Sm: I have the ~onor, in compli~nce with th~ reference to ~is office of the resolution of the House of Represen

tatives of the 12th inst., to transIDit the followmg_papers, to ,vit: 
Statement C, of receipts arising from the rent of real estate assigned to the United States, and accounted for by 

E. Shepley, attorney for the District of Maine. 
Statement D, of the amount paid into the Treasury by Heman Allen, late marshal for the district of Vermont, 

arising from the sales of property taken under executions on suits brought by the United States, accompanied witli 
copies of the said marshal's accounts rendered for settlement at the Treasury, marked E and F. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir,your ooedient servant,..~ 
The Hon. WM. H. CRAWFORD, Secretary of the Treasury. JOSEPH .NOURSE, Register. 

C.-Statement of receif}Js arising_ from rents of real estate assigned to the United States, and accounted for with the 
Treasury, by Ether Shepley. Esq., attorney for the District of llfaine. 

Names of debtors or former owners. Amountof Expenses Am't paid 
rents rec'd. incurred. into the 

Treasury. 

,Teremiah Cl~k, late collectt;ir of the customs, York - - - - - $168 00 S6 80 $161 20 
Alexander ?ilcintire, late collector of the customs, York - - - - - 118 00 • 118 00 
Lewis F. Delesdernier, late collector of the customs, l'assamaquoddy - - - 341 38 16 59 324 79 

S627 38 -$23 39 $603 99 

Tn:&.a.suny D:&P.A.RTM:&NT, Regi,ster's Ojfice, February 25, 1824. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

D.-Statement of the amount paid inlo the Treasury by HerMn .llllen, late "7Ulrshal for the District of Vermont, 
arisiiyr from sales of property taken under executions on suits brought by the United States, the particulars of 
whicli are stated in the accom]Janying papers, marked E and F, lieing copies of the said marslud's accounts 
rendered for settlement at the Treasury. 

Amount received by him on account of said sales • -
Deduct costs of suit - - - - - $1,161 84 

513,374 oa 
amount paid Cornelius P. Van Ness, late collector, his proportion of a forfeiture 

bond for the appraised value of goods seized under the non-importation act, 
which goods were, upon giving the bond, delivered to the claimants, and judg. 
ment subsequently obtained on the bond and property set off - • -

and the marshal's commission • • - • 
1,495 00 

334 35 
2,99119 

Paia into the Treasury • - Sl0,382 89 

TnEJ.SURY D:&P.A.RTM:&NT, llegister's Office, February 25, 1824. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

DR. E.-1Vze United States in account current with Heman .11.llen, late marshal for the Bistrict of Vermont. Cn. 

1819 
July 7 

12 
16 

Aug.19 
Sept.11 
Oct. 12 

12 
12 

1820 
}lay 24 
Oct. 5 

7 
1821 

May 22 
26 
26 

1822' 
Aug. 2 

2 

April29 

July 20 
20 

20 

To amount paid- No. of voucker. 
John Johnson, as per voucher herewith 1 
Jesse Gove, clerk: - - - 2 
E. ;ind T. ?.fills, printers - - 3 
Ebenezer Eaton, printer • - 4 
Copeland & Allen, printers ~ . 5 
Titus Hutchinson, district attorney - 6 
Jesse Gove, clerk - • - 7 
David Robinson, late marshal • - 8 

Jos. Churchill, jun., marshal's deputy - 9 
Titus Hutchinson, district attorney - 10 
Joseph Bostwick, marshal's deputy • 11 

Titus Hutchinson, late district attorney 12 
Jesse Gove, clerk - - - 13 
Copeland and Allen, printers - - 14 

Joseph Bostwick, marshal's deputy - 15 
Heman Allen, IIllll'shal's fees on e:x:'n 

Jonathan Hagar • • . -

$12 00 
20 55 
14 25 
3 75 
4 25 

130 00 
81 86 
29 65 

27 17 
41 50 

470 81 

15 50 
6 81 
5 00 

7 35 

46 39 
Cashier Thompson's certificate of depo-

site - - • • 16 4,062 60 
Teller Howard's do - - -17 2,968 00 
making out and executing 29 deeds to 

purchasers - - • • - 145 00 
making out sundry notifications for 

newspapers and public places, certi
ficates to purchasers, bonds from 
purchasers, records, and other writ-
ings - - • - - 100 00 

20 To my commission on $13,374 08, at 2:½ 
per cent. - - • - . 334 35 

20 To balance due the United States - _ 4,847 29 

1822 
Oct. 2 

1823 
Sept. 2 

Nov. 25 

1---

Dollars - 13,374 08 

To amount of Cornelius P, Van Ness's re-
ceipt, he being the seizing collector, for 
moneys paid him at this date • - 18 1,495 00 

To amount of Cashier Thompson's certifi-
cate of deposite - - - 19 3,347 29 

To amount of certificate of deposite in 
Branch in Washington - • • 20 5 00 

Dollars - 4,847 29 

1819 
July Sl By amount of sales of lands made 

to Abner Rice, Amos w. Bar
ntun, Alvan Foote, and Eleazer 
H. Deming, paid at time oJ 
sale - - - - S2,165 00 

31 By residue of whole amount oJ 
sales of lands belonging to 
Adolph D, Latten, Josiah Par
milee, Elnathan Keyes, Thad-
deus Tuttle, andJohnStoddard 9,276 00 

31 By one year's interest on one-third 
of last sum, being $3,092 - 185 52 

31 By two years' do. do. do. as per 
letter from the Secretary of the 

1821 
Jan. 31 

31 

31 

1823 
Sept. 2 

Treasury herewith - - 371 04, 

By whole amount of sales of lands 
belonging to Jonathan Hagar -

By nine months• interest on one
third of last sum, being $443 33 

By twelve months' do. do. do. as 
per letter of the Secretary ol 
the Treasury herewith -

1,330 00 

19 93 

26 59 

Dollars 13,374 08 

By balance due the United States 
brought down and fully ac-
counted for on debit side . 4,847 29 

Dollars 4,847 29 

HE}I.AN .ALLEN, late Marihal. 
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F.-Marslud's sales of lands in Burlington, set off to the United States as the property of Thaddeus Tuttle. 

Description of lands. When sold. 

Beginning at the northwest corner of five acre lot No. 28, 
in the south line of :&lain street; thence southerly, in 
the line between lots No. 27 and No. 28, so far that a 
line running parallel with the front of the brick house 
now occupied by Thaddeus Tuttle will pass through 
said house eight feet north of the said house; thence 
easterly, in the line last above described, to the fence 
which conforms with the front part of the carriage. 
house; thence northerly, by said fence, to the south 
line of the Main street aforesaid; thence westerly, in 
the south line of said street, to the place of beginning, 
conmining 64-hundredths of an acre of land • • July 31, 1819 

The whole of five acre lot No. 27 • - - July 31, 1819 
The south half of five acre lot No. 28 • - • July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 29, except one acre in the 

northeast corner thereof - - • - July 31, 1819 
The whole of fi,·e acre lot No. 39, except three rods in 

width olfthe north end of said lot • - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 69 - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 70 - - - July ::n, 1819 
The whole of twenty-three acre lot No. 47 - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 36 • - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 37 - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 38 - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 58 - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 59 - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 60 • - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of five acre lot No. 68 - - - July 31, 1819 
All that part of five acre lot No. 67, lving west of the 

road running southerly from the College green - July 31, 1819 
The whole of twenty-three acre lot No. 2•t - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of lot No. 46, in the 8th division, containing 

23 acres - • - - - - July 31, 1819 
The whole of lots No. 221 and 222 in the first divi&ion, 

containing one-fourth of an acre each, and also the east 
half of the first division of quarter acre lots Nos. 178, 
179, and 180, making three-eighths of an acre in the 
three last mentioned lots - - - - July 31, 1819 

l'he whole of lot No. 198, in 1st division, containing one
fourth of an acre of land, also the whole of lot No. 
199 in 1st division, containing one-fourth of an acre of 
land - - - - - - - July 31, 1819 

The whole of lot No. 39, conmining one h.undred acres, 
inclusive of allowance for highways, being the third di-
vision of the right of Gilbert Weeks - - - Nov. 6, 1819 

To whom sold. For what Casualties. 
sum sold. 

Roger Enos 
Roger Enos 
Roger Enos 

- Sl,600 For forfeitures. 
For forfeitures. 
For forfeitures. 

- 600 
- 60 

Thaddeus Tuttle -

Roger Enos -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Roger Enos • 
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Thaddeus Tuttle -
Sandford Gadcomb -

Abner Rice -
Sandford Gadcomb -

Thaddeus Tuttle 

-

200 For forfeitures. 

265 For forfeitures. 
150 For forfeitures. 
115 For forfeitures. 
110 For duties. 
140 For duties. 
100 For duties. 
120 For duties. 
110 For duties. 
150 For duties. 
130 For duties. 
105 For duties, 

75 For duties. 
175 For duties. 

120 For duties. 

Henry L. lfilliken - 1,300 For duties. 

Sandford Gadcomb - 85 For duties. 

Amos ,v. Barnum - 100 For duties. 

lllarslud's sale of lands in Burlington, set ojfto the United States as tlie property of ElnathanKeyes. 

Deginning at the southwest corner of quarter acre lot No. 
181; thence northerly, on the west lines of lots 181 and.. 
182, seventy-four feet; thence easterly, on a line paral
lel with the north line of lot No. 182, sixty-nine feet 
three inches; thence southerly, on a line parallel with 
the first mentioned line, seventy-four feet, to the south 
line of lot No. 181; thence westerly, in the south line 
of said lot, sixty-nine feet and three inches, to the first 
bound, with a dwelling-house thereon; also, 

The whole of city or first division lots, containing one
fourth of an acre each, Nos. 181, 182, 183, 184, and 
185, except a piece in square form at the southwest 
corner, one chain and twelve links north and south, 
and one chain five links east and west, leaving 1,132 
of an acre . - • - - - July 31, 1819 Amos W. Barnum - $1,400 

Fifty-one acres of the north part of 103 acre lot No. 110, 
being the whole of said lot, except what is owned by 
Alvan Foote - - - - - - July 31, 1819 Alv:,.n Foote • 530 

The whole of 103 acre lot No. 111, except what has 
heretofore been deeded by Elnathan Keyes to William 
Farnsworth and Holden Farnsworth, and all that part 
of 103 acre lot No. 112, and twenty-three acre lot No. 
19, which lies southerly of \Vinasshire turnpike road, 
and east of the west lines of said lots No. 110 and 111, 
continued northerly until the same intersects the south 
line of said ,vinasshire turnpike road, containing by es
timation, in the whole of the last mentioned tracts, 112 
acres of land - - - - - - July 31, 1819 E. H. Deming • 1,460 

For duties. 

For- duties. 

For duties. 
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Marshal's sale of lands in Burlington, set off to the United States as the property of John Stoddard. 

Description of the lands. When sold. To whom sold. For what Casualties. 
sum sold. 

The whole of the following tracts, viz. beginning at a post ' 
standing three chains north of the south line of five acre 
lot No, 3, and twelve links east of the west line of said 
lot, being in the east line of a lane between lots No. 2 
and 3; thence northerly, in the east line of said lane, 
two chains and fifty links, to the south line of College 
street; thence easterly, in the south line of College 
street, eight chains and seventy links, to the east line of 
five acre lot No. 4; thence southerly, in the said east 
line gf lot No. 4, three _chains anq eighty links; thence 
north 86° west, two chains and fifty links; thence north 
4° east, seventy-four links; thence westerly, six chains . 

and twenty links, to the place of beginning, confain-
ing two acres and six-tenths of an acre, with the brick 

Sl,710 For duties. house and out-houses lately occupied by John Stoddard July 31, 1819 Samuel Buell -
. 

Marshal's sale of lands in .Danville, set ojfto the United States a.~ the property of JosiahParmilee. 

Beginning at the southeast corner of the land purchased 
by said Parmilee of Beckwith and Holton, on the road 
le~ding from Danville court-house to Wheelock, at the 
point between said land and Edward Burts' land; 
thence westerly, in the gangway to the west line of the 
wood-house adjoining the dwelling-house formerly oc
cupied by said Parmilee; thence northerly, in the west 
line of said wood-house, until it intersects the north 
line of said dwelling-house; thence eastwardly, in the 
north line of said dwelling-house, to the west line of 
said highway first mentioned; thence on said highway 
to the first mentioned bound; together ,vith the dwell
ling-house and buildings within said bounds; and also 
the right of said Parmilee in the gang-way first men-
tioned - - - - - • - Aug. 20, 1819 Josiah Parmilee $268 For forfeitures. 

Marshal's sale of lands in Monkton, set off to the United States as the property of .fl.dolph D. Lattin. 

Beginning at the southwest corner of a tract of land 
owned by Eliakim Beers; thence west, two degrees 
south, ninety-four rods; thence south, two degrees east, 
thirty-three rods; thence west, fifteen degrees south, 
sixty-six rods, to the west line of the first division of 
John Brownson; thence north, two degrees west, one 
hundred and twenty-seven rods; thence east, two de
grees north, 160 rods, to the east line of the first divi
sion of the said John Brownson; thence south, two de
grees east, eighty-eight rods, to the first bounds; sup
posed to contain one hundred and three acres; it being 
the farm on which the said Adolph D. Lattin lately liv. 
ed• in said Monkton. Also, one other piece of land, 
beginning at the northeast corner of a piece of land 
owned by Eliakim Beers, and adjoining the aforesaid 

• land; thence north, two degrees west, fifty-two rods; 
thence east, two degrees north, twenty-two rods; 
thence south, two degrees east, fifty-two rods; thence 
south, twenty-two rods, to the first bounds; being a 
part of the waryer's right in the town of l\Ionkton, 
with all the buildings and appurtenances belonging to 
the same - - - - • - Aug. 27, 1819 George Cleveland - $258 For forfeitures, 

Marslud's sale of lands in Mi,ddlebury, set off to the United States as the property of Jonathan Hagar. 

The one equal and undivided half of the following describ
ed real estate, situate, lying, and being in l\liddlebury, 
together with the privileges and appurtenances thereof, 
described as follows, viz. being the tavern-house and 
buildings appurtenant thereto, lately occupied by Wm. 
Campbell, situate on the southwest side of' Otter creek, 
and bounded west by widow Mary Goodrich's, south 
on the highway, east on the highway, north on lands 
occupied bv Eben W. Judd, and being the whole of 
the land conveyed by John Warren to the said Jona
than Hagar, by deed executed on the 1st day of Feb. 
A. D, 1813; and by John Warren to George Cleve. 
land, executed the 9th dayof l\Iay, A. D.1810; except
ing and reserving one certain piece of land 50 feet in 
length and 30 feet in width, at the southwest corner of 
the above described tract, on which stands the brick 
store. Also, one other piece of land at the northeast 
corner of the above described parcel of land, being 45 
feet in length and 34 feet in width, and being the land 
on which stands the green shop or store now or lately 
occupied by Amon 1Villcox as a tin shop, and which is 
more particularly described in a deed from the said 
Jonathan Hagar to Stafford Price, reference thereto 
being had • • - • • • . July 31, 1821 Jonathan Hagar - Sl ,000 For duties. 
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l\IARSHAL'S SALE OF LANDS OF JONATHAN HAGAR-Continued. 

Description of lands. When sold. To whom sold. For what Casualties. 
sum sold. 

Being forty-three feet six inches in front, thirty-six: feet 
and six inches in the rear, and twenty.four feet six 
inches in depth; on which stands the green shop or 
store now occupied in part by Amon "\Yillco:c as a tin 
shop, and standing at the northeast corner of the brick 
building now occupied as a tavern house, including the 
whole of said green shop or store, and the lands where• 

Jan. 31, 1821 Philip Heartt S330 For duties. on the same now stands - - - - -

V!:Rl(0:!1--X DISTRICT, 1'URSIU.L'S OFFICE, 31 Januar9, 1821. HE)IAN ALLEN, ~Iarshal. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 403. 1st SEss10N. 

SCHOOL LANDS IN OHIO. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE MARCH 10, 1824. 

Resolution and 1ne1norial to Congress on t!ie subJect of That a certain tract had also been granted unto l\fa-
school lanils. nassah Cutler and others, under the name of the Ohio 

Resolued, That the followin%a-memorial be submitted Company, in which lot numbered sixteen, being one-
t ti C f th U ·t d tat d • th t thirty-sbdh part, ,vas also reserved for the use of schools; 0 ie ongress O e ni e es unng e presen in. addition to which, are the appropriations for the Ohio 
session, or so soon as niay be practicable: and l\Iiami Universities, but to which last appropriations 
To tile Senate and House of Representatives oftlie Unit- to the Ohi.o and Miami University your memorialists 

ed States in Congress assembled: have only adverted as not being intended to be embraced 
The memorial of the State of Ohio, in General Assembly, in the prayer of the memorial lierewith submitted. 

respectfully represents: That the ordinances of the Convention of Ohio ofNo-
That, by the act of Cong):ess of the United States, vember, 1802, gave rise to the act of the Congress of the 

passed the 30th day of Apnl, in the year 1802, the fol- United States of the 3d day of l\Iarch, in the year 1803, 
lowing, a1nong oilier propositions, were offered to the by-which it was enacted more speci:ficall:y, 
Convention to be assembled for tlie formation of a State Firstly. That certain quarter townshltis in the tract 
Government for the peo}Jle of the eastern division of the commonly called the United States' military tract, and 
ten·itory northwest of the Ohio, includin~ the State of in said act particularly described: amounting to the one
Ohio, that is to say: tliat the section numoer sixteen in thirty--sixtli part of tlie estimatea whole amount of lands 
every township, and, where such section had been sold, withm that tract. 
other lands equivalent thereto should be granted to the Secondly. That certain other quarter townships in the 
inhabitants of such township for the use of schools. same United States' military tract and in said act par-

Secondly. That the sL...: miles re&ervation, including ticularly described, for the use of the tract of country 
the salt springs, commonly called the Scioto salt sprin~s, commonly called the Connecticut Reserve, were also, by 
the salt spring near the iiusking(!m river1 Jtnd in tne said act, granted or reserved. 
military tract, with the sections of land which include Thirdly. So much of that tractwithin this State, com
the san1e, should be granted to the said State for the use monly called the Virginia military reservation, as would 
of the people thereof: Provided, The said Legislature amount to one-thirty-sixth part of the whole tract, was 
should never sell nor lease the same for a longer period also granted, to be selected by the Le$islature of the 
than ten years. State of Ohio, out of the unlocated lancts in that tract 

That tlie foregoing propositions, when acted upon and after the warrants issued from the State of Virginia should 
considered in Convention of Ohio, and by an ordinance have been satisfied. _ 
passed the 29th day of November, in the year 1802 the Fourthly. There was also granted and secured bv the 
aforesaid propositions were accepted: Provided, That same act, one-thirty-sixth part of all the lands of the 
the followmg modifications should be made thereto, tliat United States lying in the State of Ohio to ,vhich the 
is to say: that, in addition to the first propositions secur- Indian title had not been extinguished, which might there
ing tl1e section number sixteen in every township, within after be purchased of the Indian tribes by the United 
certain tracts, to the inhabitants thereof for tlie use of· StatesJ}vhich thirty-sixth part should consist of the sec
schools, a like donation, equal to the one-thirty-sixth tions .No. sixteen in each township. The specified and 
part of the amount of the lands in the United States' mili- declared object of the aforesaid grants and reservations 
-tarytract, shouldbemadeforthesupportofschoolswith- were for the use of common schools ,vi.thin the several 
in that tract; and, also, that the like provision should be districts of country therein specified, and ,vere, as your 
made for the support of schools in tlie Virginia reserva- memorialists conceive, granted U:QOil full consideration 
tion, so far as ilie unlocated lands in that tract would arising from the increased value of the remaining lands 
supply the proportion, after the warrants issued from belonging to the United States, and also from the relin
sa1d State should have been satisfied; and, also, tliat a quishmentl on the part of the State of Ohio, of the right 
donation of the same kind, or such provision as C(?n~ress to tax the ands of the United States ,vithin the State of 
should deem expedient, should be made to the innabi- Ohio until five years after the sale thereof; and that it 
tan ts of the Connecticut reserve; and tliat, out of all the ,vas by the aforesaid act expressly declared, tliat the se
lands which n~iht thereafter be purchased of the Indian veral appropriations for schools1 niade therein, ,vere in 
tribes by the united States, ana lyino-,vi.thin the State conformity: ,vi.th, and in consideration of the conditions 
of Ohio, that the one-thirty-sixth part ~ould be given as agreed on by the State of Ohio, by the ordinance of the 
aforesaid for the support of pubhc schools; and that all Convention of said State, bearina-date the 29th day of 
lands before mentioned, to be approtiriated for the use of November, in the year 1802, and' hereinbefore particu
schools, should be vested in the Legislature of said State lar]y: referred to. 
of Ohio in trust for said :purpose. That Y:Our memorialists conceive that it ,vas the in-

That a certain proportion of the lands Iring ,vi.thin the tention of the parties to the compact aforesaid, tl1at one
State of Ohio had already been disposed of by the United thii:ty-sixth !)art of all the lands within the State of 
States; and, by patent dated on the 13th da:y of Septem- Ohio should be graIIted to the people thereof for the 
her, in the year 1794, certain lands therein described use of common schools, and should be _placed under the 
were granted unto J ohil Cleves Symme~7 reserving to the control of the Legi,slature thereof; and that this construc
U nitecl States, out of each township witnin the same, lot tion is warranted by the spirit, and even by the letter, 
nun1bered sixteen for the use of scliools, being one-thir- of the different acts of the Congi:ess of the United States 
ty-sixth part of the whole tract granted as aforesaid. ,vhen considered in relation to the ordinance of the State 

72 
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of Ohio above referred to, and to which a direct reference 
is had _!>y the aforesaid last recited act of the Congress 
of the United States. 

. That, when it was afterwards ascertained that the 
grant atoresaid in relation to the tract of country com
n1only called the Virginia military reservation, would 
be rendered wholly inoperative in consequence of the 
limitation and conaition thereunto annexed, by reason 
of the great and uncertain amount of warrants which had 
been issued by the State of Virginia, too-ether with the 
extended period for locating the same, tlie Congress of 
the U niteu States, in pursuance of the stipulations of the 
compact aforesaid, by the act passed the 2d day of 1:1arch, 
in the year 1807, appropriated eighteen q_uarter town
ships and three sections, as are in said act described, for 
the use of ~chools in that tract of land in the State of 
Ohio commonly called Virginia military reservation, 
,vhich ,vere, by the said act, also vested in the Legisla
ture, in trust for the use aforesaid. 

That, at the period when the act aforesaid, making an 
appropriation for the tract commonly called the Con
necticut reserve, ,vas passed, the Indian title had been 
extinguished to that part only which lies east of the Cuy
ahoga river, and the apJ?ropriation was made only in re
lation to that part to wliich the Indian title had been ex
tinguished, and consisted of a tract equal to one-thirty
six:th part of the reserve to which the Indian title had 
been so extinguished, since which tin1e, the Indian title 
to that part of the reserve lying west of the Cuyahoga 
river has been extinguished by the United States for, 
and on account of, ilie State of Connecticut, who made 
the necessary appropriations for that purpose. 

That, as your memorialists conceive it was in con
formity ,vitli the spirit and intention of the compact 
.aforesaid, and forn1ed a material item of the considera
tion which induced the State of Ohio to make the con
cession they did make under that compact, that they 
should receive, in return, lands equal to one-thirty-sixth 
part of all the lands ,vitliin the State of Ohio. to be ap
propriated for the use of common schools "1thin said 
State. 

The Legislature of the State of Ohio, construing the 
terms and spirit of the compact in the manner above 
set forth, do not hesitate to represent to the United 
States that, when the Indian title was extinguished to 
the tract of country lying in the Connecticut reserve, 
.west of the Cuyali~$a, the terms aforesaid required of 
the United States mat a law should be passed appro
:Qriating, from their unlocated lands ,vithin the State of 
Ohio, a tract equal to one-thi!i,y-sixth part of the Con
necticut reserve lying west of the Cuyaho;sa river, and 
that they, relyin!!; on the justice and goou faith of the 
Govern1nent of the United States, confidently antici
pated the passage of such an act in aid of the exertions 
of the State of Ohio in establishing a system of common 
free schools throughout the State. • 

'·•". That, in relation to the lands already appropriated as 
above described, the Legislature of the State of Ohio, in 
pursuance of the trust aforesaid, and in aid of the great 
and important object contemplated, have resorted to va
rious methods of rendering iliem productive, and, in par
ticular that of leasing them to such individuals as liave 
applied therefor; that experience~ however, has fully 
demonstrated that this fund Y.ii.11 oe ,vholly unavailing 
in their hands in its present shape. That, in order that 
the beneficial and laudable objects contemplated by the 
irrants aforesaid may be secured to the people of the 
§tate of Ohio, it will, as your men1orialists conceive, be 
necessary that the L~slature should possess the un
limited control over the lands aforesaid, ,vith the power 
of disposing of them in fee. 

The object~op.s Y,:hich are ur~ed ag~nst the present 
• mode of administering that funct, are, 1n the first place, 

that, by reason of the facilities which the State of Ohio 
affords of acquiring a property in real estate, a necessity 
exists of leasmg ilie lands in question to persons almost 
wholly destitute of pecuniary me.ans, ,vhereby the avails 

pelled to offer, upon lease, so great a J>roportion of their 
soil as \vill invite and retain a population ,vithin her 
boundaries of a character not to be desired, and, in 
amount, so great as to create an evil which can only be 
conceived ot in a eountry where every individual, pos
sessing a very moderate portion of industry and economy, 
may, ,vithin a sin,gle year, appropriate to himself, in fee, 
a quantity of lanu sufficient to furnish means of support 
for an ordinary family, is also a circumstance which your 
memorialists conceive is not undeserving of considera
tion. 

"\Vhile the State of Ohio, in common ,vith her sister 
States, shall have herordinaryproportion of idle and un
profitable members, this great proportion of land which 
n1ust be held by lease, must, of necessity, Jlroduce a cor
responding feature in her population. Although many 
industrious and valuable citizens may be founa among 
the lessees of school lands, yet it must be adnutted that 
the great body of those who constitute the strength and 
basis of every Government, and who are to be consider
ed as the friends of good order and public improvement, 
are amon"' those who are the owners as well as occupiers 
of the soif. These evils, as your memorialists conceive, 

of those lands are rendered at least uncertain. In con
sequence, also, that, as these lands are detached over the 
,vliole State of Ohio, the expense which must necessarily 
be incurred by creating a superintendence over them, 
render them much less productive than your memori
alists conceive they might be rendered if the lands were 
sold, and the proceeds concentrated in one fund. 

The fact, also before adverted to, that these lands 
must necessarily he entrusted to the possession of those 

• of the lo,vest class of the community, and who possess 
no permanent interest in the soil, has produced a waste 
upon these lands of their timber, and otherwise, equal, 
perhaps, to the whole revenue which may have been de
:,;ived from them. The fact, also, tliat, by holding them 
under the present tenure, your memorialists are com-

arise wholly from the system of granting these lands up
on leases, and are such as cannot be remedied by any 
course of legislation whatever, if, as some have supposed, 
the State have not the power, under the term of the ori
ginal grant, of disposing of tliese lands in fee. N otwith
standing your memorialists may be of opinion that they 
already possess this rio-ht, yet, so long as the question 
shall admit of any douit, it must, of necessity, have the 
effect to rMtrain its exercise. It is true that, if the forms 
of proceedings established by States as the niles of action 
for its members, shall or can be brought to operate upon 
the States themselves, this question might, perhaps, be 
rendered still more uncertain; but your memonalists 
conceive that the grants aforesaid being made to the peo
ple of the State of Ohio, through the medium of the Le
gislature, for tl1e use of the people, that no limitations 
can have any operation furtlier than as it shall furnish 
an ar~ment against divertintcr this fund from its original 
and legitimate object. • The egislature of the State of 
Ohio being in all respects sovereigu within the constitu
tion, their capacity to do any and every act in relation to 
property which its citizens hold in comn1on is, as they 
conceive, necessarily implied; nor can they acknowledge 
that any rule other than the constitution can operate 
,vith any obligatory effect upon the power which has 
created the rules itself, except upon considerations of 
justice and policy towards those who may be affected by 
their acts. It may, it is true, be said tliat these );rants 
partake of the nature of a compact between the united 
States and the State of Ohio., and that therefore they are 
to be limited to their particular terms in relation to the 
State of Ohio. It is admitted that the grant exists in 
consequence of a compact; but, inasn1uch as the United 
States have received a full and valuable consideration, 
which formed the inducement of the ~ant, and inasmuch 
as they have not reserved to themselves any beneficial 
interest in the land aforesaid, or possibility of reversion, 
or any title whatever, it cannot be supposeil that they can 
possess any controlling power. It may be urged, also, 
that, inasmuch as there has been no method pointed out 
in respect of the manner in which this trust should be 
executed, that the Legislature of the State of Ohio have 
an unlimited discretion in this respect, and may avail 
themselves of every possible n1ethod of producincr the 
greatest advantage to those whom they represent. "his 
argument, they conceive, is powerfullx supported by the 
fact, that the same act grants to the State as well the 
school lands in question as the six miles reservation, in
cluding the Scioto Salt springs; in respect of which latter
the Legislature are expressly restrained from selling the 
same or leasin~ them for a lon.ger period than ten years; 
and that the interence from this circumstance is direct, 
that it was the intention of the parties to that compact 
tliat no such restraint should exist in relation to the other 
lands which dicl not come ,vithin this provision. "\Vhile 
your memorialists have been thus particular in endeavor
ing to give the proper definition of tlie powers they possess, 
in order that no conclusions may hereafter be drawn un
favorable to their claim from having made this applica
tion; and have thereby, perhaps, shown that, in a parti
cular point of vie,v, iliis application is ,vholly unnecessa
ry, they are of opinion that an act of the Congress of the 
United States declaratory of the extent of the grants 
aforesaid, mll be productive of much benefit in case the 
Legislature of the State should hereafter determine to 
dispose of the same. That it ,vill have the full effect of 
removing every doubt in the minds of the purchasers, 
and thereby enhance the price ,vhich will be obtained for 
the same. 
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Therefore, your memorialists represent that it would 
be of advantage, and conduce to the future prosperity of 
the State of Ohio, that a Ia,v of the United States be pass
ed, declaring the authority of the State of Ohio to dispose 
of the said lands granted for the use of schools ,vithin 
said State, in fee, and that the proceeds thereof be invest
ed in some permanent fund, the proceeds of which shall 
be ap))lied, under the directions of the Legislature1 for the 
use of con1mon schools ,vithin the to,vnships or nistricts 
to which they were originall:r granted in said State, and 
for no otl1er use or purpose whatever: Provided,.. that the 
sections numbered si.xteen, ~nted as aforesain for the 
use of schools, shall not be sold without the consent of 
the inhabitants of such ori&inal surveyed townshipi• and 
that tl1ey may be authorizen and empowered to sel and 

dispose of the aforesaid six miles reservation, including 
the Scioto Salt sprinzs, the salt springs near l\fuskinpum 
river, and in the mihtary tract, with the sections of land 
,vhich include the same, and apply the proceeds thereof 
to such literary purposes as the Legislature of the State 
of Ohio may hereafter direct. 

Resolved fv.rthei·i That the Governor be requested to 
forward the foregom& memorial to the Government of 
the United States, anct take such order and disposition of 
the funds as shall seem to him pro_"Qer. 

JOSEPH RICHARDSON, 
Speaker of_the House qf Representatives. 

A.LLEN TRIMBLE, 

FebruariJ 26, 1824. 
Speaker of the Senate. 

18th CoxGiutss. No. 404. 1st SEss10,;. 

LAND CLAil\f DERIVED FRO~f THE STATE OF GEORGIA. 

COIDIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 11, 1824. 

l\Ir. "'\V HIPPLE, from the Committee on the Public Lands 
to whon1 was referred the petition of James Steptoe and 
otliers, reported: 

That fue petitioners claim lands under certain resolu
tions and proceedings of the Legislature of the State of 
Georgia, and set forth, in their petition, that the Legis
lature of fue State of Georgia did, on the 20ili day of Fe
bruary, 1784, by resolution, appoint commissioners" to 
exanune as to the quantity and quality of the land on the 
Tennessee river, in that district of country since ceded 
by said State to the United States, and authorized the 
said con,missioners to grant ,varrants of survey, which, 
,vhen executed, were to be transmitted, wi.tli llie plats, 
to tl1e surveyor general's office, that said warrants might 
pass to grants, 'Uith a proviso that no one person should 
obtain a grant for more than one thousand acres of land; 
and that for each warrant obtained, a bond should be 
given, ,vit11 sureties, to pay into the treasury of tl1e State 
of Georgia one-eightli of a dollar per acre, which sum 
shall be paid before a "rant be obtamed." 

Thefetitioners furtter state that, under these resolu
tions o the State of Georgia, ,varrants did actually issue; 
and that tliey became fue purchasers in the years 1785 
and 1786, of28,000 acres of the lands forwhich warrants 
,vere thus issued. That fuese lands ,vere, at the expense 
of the petitioners, surveyed and located in fue years 1789 
and 1790; and the plats and certificates of fuese surveys 
were, during said years, duly returned into the office of 
tl1~ ~urveyor general of the State of Georgia, and fue re_. 
qu1s1te bonds executed. 

The petitioners furfuer rely upon the fact, fuat, in the 

articles of agreement and cession between fue State of 
Georgia and the United States_, Congress was left at lib
erty to appropriate a portion 01 the lands ceded not ex
ceedini; five millions of acres, for the purpose of satisfy
ing anct quieting any other claims than tliose particular1y 
enumerated in said articles of ~~eement and cession, for 
which the Government of the united States might think 
proper to provide; and tliat, under this clause of fue ar
ticles of agreement and cession, Congress, on the 3d da:v of 
}larch, 1803, passed a la,v appropriating the said nve 
millions of acres for the purpose of satisfying such other 
claims to lands south of the State of Tennessee).. not re
cognized by the said articles of agreement, as vongress 
maY: think proper to provide for. 

Nonvifustanding the seeming justice of the cause of 
these claimants as it appears by the facts set out in their 
men1orial,,_yet they have omitted to state that fue Legis
latureoftieorgiadid, on fue23d of January, 1787, byre
solve, direct the commissioners to give up the bonds 
which they had received to the purchasers, and to sus
pend further proceedings; so tl1at, if, after this period, 
the petitioners proceeded to survey these lands at their 
own expense in the years 1789 and 1790, they cannot on 
that account pretend, (by their o,vn acts done, not only 
,vifuout the autliority of fue Legislature of the State of 
Georgia, but in opposition to it,) to bind eifuer the State 
of Georgia or the Government of the United States to 
make them compensation; nor can the committee JJer
ceive any just ground for their claim. They therefore 
submit the follo,ving resolution: 

Resolved, That tlie prayer of the petition be not granted. 

18tli CONGRESS. No. 405. 1st SESSION. 

CLAil\f OF THE UNITED STATES TO A TO,VNSHIP OF LAND IN THE 
PURCHASE OF JOHN CLEVES SYl\fl\fES. 

CO~IMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 16, 1824. 

1\fr. RA.'\'KIN, fron1 the Committee on the Public Lands, 
who were directed by a resolution of this House of 
the 31st of December, 1823, to "inquire into the title 
and ri&ht of the United States in and to one township 
of lann reserved for certain purposes in the contract 
entered into witli John C. Symmes, as mentioned in 
the laws passed in 1792 and 1803, relating fuereto," 
reported: 

Your committee do not intend to examine the legal 
right of fue United States to a to,vnship of land ,vithin 
the tract purchased by John C. SYJ!lmes, referred to in 
the resolution, believing it to be their duty to mature 
business to be acted on by Congress, and that Congress 
have only tlie power of enacting laws) but not or ex
pounding fuem, or of declaring the nghts created by 
those laws. Each of the departments of the Govern
ment> uecutive 1 legislative, and judicial, have severally 

certain po,vers del!!oaated, and duties assigned them, by 
the constitution, and which they may perform without 
invading fue prerogatives of the other, or transcending 
the limits of their authorit,.. When a committee of fue 
House of Representatives have reported on tl1e business 
referred to tliem by the House~ they have discharged the 
duty required of them; and wnen Congi::ess has done an 
act of le&i5lation, their power ceases, and it remains for 
anotl1er aepartment of the Government to see the law 
executed, and to another distinct department to expound 
the law, and to declare the rights created fuereby. When 
defects in existing legislation are properly presented, 
Congress may supply those defects, or may remedy ex
isting evils, depending on legislative enactments. Had 
this case presented any thing requiring legislative inter
position, your comnuttee would have souimt a remedy, 
and have proIJosed it to the House; but, believing as they 
do, that the legislation on this subject heretofore, has 
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been ample, and intending to confine themselves to what 
they believe to be their le~timate powers and dutiesi they 
cannot recommend to this House any further lega pro
vision. Of the manner in ·which the provisions of the 
law of 1803 have been carried into eftect, your commit
tee have no infonnation. It is sufficient for them to 
kno,v, that every thini;; necessary to be done by Con
gress was done by })assing that la,v. Its execution de
pended on another department of the Government, whose 
duty it was to see tlie laws duly executed. In the ab
sence of all evidence to the contrary:, your committee 
are bound to presume, that ,vhat was directed to be done 
had been performed by those charged with the execution 
of the laws. At all events, unless son1e apparent defect 
in the existing laws were shown, your committee ,vould 
not recommend to Congress to reiterate commands, and 
prescribe duties already prescribed, feelini;; that such a 
course ,vould neither comport with propnety, nor their 
dignity as a legislative body. Your committee, believing 
that this House never intended to require of them an 
exanunation of any question of mere right, and conform
ing their report to what they have conceived to be their 
po,vers and duties, present to the House a concise vie,v 
of the reservation in the patent from the United States 
to John C. Symmes, and the subsequent legislation in 
relation thereto, by the act of the 3d of :!\:larch, 1803, 
,vhich they believe ,vill show that nothing more is neces
sary to be done by Congress. 

On the 30th of September, 1794, a patent ,vas issued, 
by the authority of the United States, to John C. Symmes 
for 248,000 acres of land situated between the Ohio and 
Great J\1iami river, in the then Northwestern Territory 
in which patent, among other things, it ,vas declared 
~, that one complete to,vnship, or tract of land, of sLx 
miles square should be located, ,vith the approbation of 
the governor for the time being of the terntory north
·west of the Ohio, and in the manner and ,vithin the term 
of five _years, as nearly as may be in the centre of the 
tract of land herein (by said patent) gra_uted, hath been 
and is hereby (by said patent) granted, and shall be 
holden in trust to, and for the exclusive intent and pur
pose of erecting and establishing therein an academy 
and other public schools and seminaries of learning, anil 
endo,ving and supporting the same, and for no other use, 
intent, and purpose, whatever." vVhether the land thus 
reserved ,vas located by the governor or not, can only 
be inferred from the subsequent act of the 3d of J\:Iarcli, 
1803, by which it is provided, in the 4th and 5th sections 
thereof, " that one complete township in the State of 
Ohio, and district of Cincinnati, or so much of any one 
complete to,vnship ,vitllin tl1e same, as may then remain 
unsold, together ,vith as many adjoining sections as shall 

have been sold in said township, so as to make in the 
whole thirty-six sections, to be located under the direc
tion of the Legislature of the said State on or before the 
1st day of October next, (October, 1803,) with the regis
ter of the land office of Cincinnati, be, and the same is 
hereby, vested in the Legislature of the State of Ohio 
for the purpose of establisliin{!; an academy, in lieu of the 
to,vnship already ~nted for the same purJ)ose by virtue 
of llie act entitlect ' An act authorizing the grant and 
conveyance of certain lands to John Cleves Symmes and 
his associates:' J)rovided, however, lliat the same shall 
revert to llie United States, if, within five years from the 
passage of this act, a township shall have been secured 
for the said J?Urpose ,villiin the boundary of llie patent 
~-anted by virtue of the above mentioned act to John 
t;leves Symmes and his associates. And that llie attor
ney general for llie tin1e being be directed and authorized 
to locate and accept, from tl1e said John Cleves Symmes 
and his associates, any one complete township within 
the boundaries of llie, said patent, so as to secure the 
same, for llie purpose of establishing an academy in 
conformity to tlie provisions of said patent; and, in case 
of non-compliance, to take, or direct to be taken, such 
measures as ,vill compel an execution of llie trust. Pro
vided, however, lliat John Cleves Snn:mes and his asso
ciates shall be released from the said trust, and the said 
township shall vest in lliem, or any of lliel!l_,, in fee sim
ple, upon payment into llie Treasury of tl1e united States 
of fifteen thousand three hundred and sixty dollars, willi 
interest fron1 tlie date of tl1e above mentioned patent to 
the day of such payment." 

"\Vhellier the act of 1803 proceeded from a refusal on 
llie part of 1\Jr. Symmes to permit llie location, or tlie 
neglect of llie governor to discharge his duty in due time, 
your committee are not informed; nor do ,ve know, 
whelliet llie to,vnship out of the limits of Symmes' 
patent ,vas located for llie purposes expressed in that 
act; nor do lliey knmv whether J\lr. Symmes ,vas apP,lied 
to, and refused the location llierein provided for; or 1f the 
measures contemplated to be adopted ,vere pursued to 
compel an execution of llie trust. We only know that 
llie existing laws are sufficient to secure both tlie inte
rests of llie people within llie limits of llie land granted 
to Symmes, and those of llie United States, and that it 
is the duty of llie officers of llie Government to execute 
lliose laws. "\Ve therefore recommend llie adoption of 
llie following resolution: 

Resolved, That llie Committee on llie Public Lands 
be discharged from llie further consideration of the reso
lution in relation to the to,vnship of land, reserved for 
certain purposes, in llie patent by llie United States to 
John C. Symmes. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 406. Ist SEsSiotr. 

SALT SPRINGS AND LEAD AND COPPER MINES. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH SQ, 1824, 

To tlie House of Representatives: 
I here,vith transmit a report of llie Secretary of War, 

togellier ,villi a report from llie Commissioner of the 
Land Office, accom{lanied by llie necessary documents, 
con1municatin_g the information heretofore requested by 
a resolution or tl1e House in relation to the salt springs, 
lead and copper mines, tggellier ,villi llie probable value 
of each of lliem, and of the reservations attached to 
each; the extent to which they have been worked; the 
advantages and proximity of each to navigable waters; 
and the orimi: nature, and extent of any claims made to 
them b:y infilviduals or companies; which reports contain 
all the information at present possessed on the subjects 
of llie said resolution. 

JAMES J\1ONROE. 
March 28th, 1824. 

DEPARTME:NT OF WAR, 
January 23, 1824. 

The Secretary of War to ,vhom was referred llie re
solution of llie House of Representatives of the 8th of 
February last, requesting the President of llie United 
States to communicate to the House, "at llie next session 
of Congress the information heretofore requested by a 
resolution of lliis House, in relation to salt springs, lead 
and copper mines, accompanied by such oilier informa-

ti.on as he may be in possession of, or obtain, as to the proba
ble value of each of lliem, anct of llie reservations at
tached to each; of llie extent to ,vhich they have been 
,vorked, or are susceJ)tible of being ,vorked; the advan
tages and proxinlity of each to navigable waters; the ori
gin, nature, and extent of any claims made to any of 
them by individuals or companies; together ,vith any 
other information deemed important by him in relation 
to such salt springs, lead and copper mine~" I have llie 
honor to submit, herewilli, a report of the urdnance De
partment upon so much of llie resolution as relates to 
lead mines, which furnishes all the infonnation in rela
tion to that subject in this department. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT of tlie United States. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, 
January 17th, 1824, 

Sm: In obedience to your directions to make a re~rt 
to you upon llie inquiries made in the resolution of llie 
House of Representatives of llie United States of llie 
Sth of Februacy last, in " relation to salt springs, lead 
and copper mines," and requiring such information re
specti~~ each as is detailed in said resolution, I beg lea.ve 
respecoully to offer the following in regarct to ffie lead 
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mines, those being the only part which have come ·within 
the knowledge, and under the direction of this deIJart
ment since t11e 29th November, I82li the time at which 
the charge thereof was transferred to 1t from that of the 
Treasury: or the General Land Office. 

In replyin; to this particular branch of the inquiry 
this report "'ill also necessarily be confined to the lead 
n1ines of the northern parts of the State of Illinois, 
where the operations of this departn1ent have been chief
ly directed. The information which it possesses in re
;ard to those of l\1issouri being limited to that procured 
iron1 other sources. and as is detailed in the first rep_ort 
from this office, of the 12th November, 1822, to which 
I resgectfully be~ leave to refer, as well as to that of the 
18th January of we past year. 

As to the Jlrobable "value" of the mines now alluded 
to, and as discoverecl in the vicinity of the lfississippi 
and Fever rivers, I have to state that, from the limited 
operations of four or five individuals on the same num
ber of half sections of land, and ,vithin the period of a 
fe,v months, (less than alear,) near a million pounds of 
mineral have been raise , and the discoveries of other 
mineral tracts made, which have led to the conclusion, 
in the minds of many persons ,vho have visited that part 
of the country:, that ·considerable profits can be made to 
accrue to individual enterprise, as well as gain to the 
United States, from the ,vorks and discoveries being 
prosecuted under prudent and able management. And 
the foregoing is the only extent, as inquired into by the 
resolution, to which they have yet been worked~ though 
reported to be capable of being in1proved to an incalcu
lable amount. 

"The reservations" to which those now spoken of 
"are attached," are within the general linlits prescribed 
in the treaty ,vith certain tribes of Indian~t n1ade on the 
2.Jth August, 1815, amounting to fifteen mites square, to 
be located in the vicinity of the l\fississippi and Ouis
consin rivers. "Their proxin1ity to navigable waters" 
is, and will necessarily be, confined ,vithin the distance 
01 a few miles fron1 the river l\Iississippi and its tributa
ry streams. 

As "to the origin, nature 2 and extent of any claims 
made to any of them by indivtduals or companies," there 
are not any clain1s applicable to the mine lands of Illi
nois no,v under consideration, the lands having been 
but recently the subject of cession and retrocess10n on 
the Jlart of the United States and the Otto way, Chippewa, 
ancl Pottawatamie tribes or nations of Indians. 

,vith regard to "any oilier information which may be 
deemed imJ)ortant'' in relation to lead mines, as is re
guired in the concludin~ part of the resolution of the 
House, it may be sufficient to add, to what has been 
formerlx communicated, that this department has already 
had sufficient experience to ascertain that, ,vith only the 
ten1porary expedients which it has had at command, it 
has been impossible to institute or to enforce such mea
sures for the profitable working of the inines as were 
hoped for on its first undertaking the management there
of; and iliat, if it be proposed to continue that manage
ment, some legislative aid should be devised without 
furthel.' diiay. ,vith more particular reference to such 
aid2 I would beg leave to .l'epeat the suggestions contain
eel m my report of 12th Noven1ber, 1822, namely, the 
expediency of recommending to Congress the passage of 
a law providing for the apJ:)ointment and compensation 
of one or more ~ents, ,vell skilled in mineralogy, for 
the princiJ:)al mining districts of l\fissouri and Illinois, 
,vho should be empowered to superintend the working 
of the n1ines; to receive and account for all rents; to see 
that no mines were worked mthout authority; to keep 
offices of records of all leases and surveys; to assist in 
making new discoveries of all the various minerals, such 
as zinc, copper, tin, and the precious metals, for which 
the same regulations should also be made by la,v in lands 
belonging to tl1e United States, as in those containing lead. 
An extension of the leases from three to five years, as 
now authorized, to ten years, ,vould give greater confi
dence and encouragement to men of moneyed capital to 
invest it in mining operations. It might also be deemed 
expedient to grant leases for three years free from rent, 
to ~rsons who should originate discoveries of tracts of 
land containing any of the aforesaid minerals or precious 
metals. 

An appropriation of money has also become necessary
for defrayjng the expenses of surveys already incurred, 
and for other contingent expenses which have accrued, 
or ·which may accrue, in or~anizing the mining concerns 
to greater advantage, and for which no provision ,vhat
ever has yet been made by law. 

,vithout such or somewhat sinillar measures or by 
opening the 111ines by .Public sale of the lands to the sole 
private enterprise and exertions of individuals, it is not 

believed by this department that they can be brought to 
that dep;ree of productiveness and advantage to the Uni
ted States, as 1t is also believed they may be rendered 
capable by the aids which have been suggested. 

Respectfully submitted by, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

G. B01IFORD. Lt. Col. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 
.Departmentof War. 

on Ordnance duty. 

Report of the Commissioner of tlie General Land Office 
in relation to lead raines and salt springs. 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office, to whon1 
was referred the resolution of the House of ReJ?resen
tatives of the 8th of February, 1823, requesting the 
·President of the United States to communicate to that 
House, "at the next session of Congress, the inforn1a
tion heretofore requested by a resolution of this House 
in relation to salt springs;lead and copper mines, ac
companied by such other information as he may be in 
possession of, or obtain, as to the probable value of 
each of them, and of the reservations attached to each; 
of ilie extent to which iliey have been ,vorked, or are 
susceptible of being ,vorked; the advantages and prox
imity of each to navigable waters; the ori~, nature, 
and extent, of any claims made to any of tlle1n by in
dividuals or companies, together ,vith any other in
formation deemed important by him in relation to such 
salt springs, lead and copper n1ines," has the honor to 
submit the accompanying report, together mth the do
cuments designated in tlie follo,ving schedule: 
A. l\fap exhibiting the mine country of l\:Iissouri as 

reported in the official surveys, and sho,ving the land 
sold; and, also, the lands excluded from sale 011 account 
of mineral appearances, as far as returns are received. 

B. Copies of the documents in relation to the mines in 
the district of Cape Girardeau, in ~Iissouri, mth plats of 
the reserve mineral land. 

C. Copies of the reports of the late Board of Commis
sioners for the adjudication of land titles in Louisiana, 
in relation to the claims of lead mines and salt springs. 

D. Copies of two letters from J.B. C. Lucas. one of 
the Commissioners for deciding on land titles in Louisi
ana, stating the reasons for his official opinions in rela
tion to the claims to lead mines, &c. 

E. Documents alphabetically arranged, from A to P 
inclusive, in relation to the titles of the claimants to lead 
mines and salt springs, which ,vere laid before the Board 
of Commissioners by "\,V. C. Carr, agent of the United 
States, accompanied by an abstract of the same, 1nade 
out by: the said agent. 

F. Copy of a communication from Frederick Bates, 
recorder of land titles at St. Louis, in relation to the 
mines of Missouri, together ,vith an abstract of ilie claims 
of individuals to the same, and a copy of a letter from 
the late John Rice Jones on tl1e subject of the value of 
the 1nines, and the mode of workin,g, them. 

G. Copy of a letter from the r®stsr of the land office 
at Shawneeto,vn in relation to lead mineral in Illinois, 
exhibiting the lands reserved on account of the same, 
and accompanied by a map, showin~ the reserved lands. 

H. Copy of a letter from l\foses 'Austin, communicat
ing detailed inforn1ation in relation to mining in rvlis
souri. 

I. Extract from a letter of the register of the land office 
at St. Louis, dated July, 1821, stating the reasons why 
a list of the lands reserved on account of mineral appear
ances could not then be furnished, as was requested. 

K. Statements from the Register of the Treasury: of the 
proceeds of the lead mines and salt springs, as exhibited 
by the books of the TreasurY. 

L. Copies of letters from ·Levin "\Vail es, "\,V m. Clarke, 
and J.B. C. Lucas, in relation to mines and salines, in 
reply to a circular letter on that subject. 

SALT SPRINGS. 
omo. 

By the second proJ)Osition of the act of Congress of the 
30th April, 1802, entitled "An act to enable the peo})le 
of the eastern division of the territory northwest of the 
river Ohio, to form a constitution and State Government, 
and for the admission of such State into the Union on 
an equal footing ,vith the original States, and for other 
J:)Urposes," it is provided, that "the six miles reserva
tion, including the salt springs commonly called the Sci
oto Salt Springs, the salt springs near the Muskin$Unl 
river, and m the military tract, ,vith the sections of 1ancl 
which include the same, shall be granted to tl1e said 
State for the use of the people thereof; the same to be 
used under such tenns, conilitions, and regulations, as 
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the Legislature of the said State shall direct: Provided, 
The said Legislature shall never sell nor lease the san1e 
for a longer period than ten years." 

The aoove grant includes all the salt springs known in 
this State, to this office, except the following, which re
main the property of the General Government.,. viz. Boil
ing 8f)ring, situated in the Piqua district in ;::;, E. quar
ter of section sixteen, township six S., range fourteen E. 

Salt spring on Yellow cree'lc, in the Steubenville dis
trict, on the S. E. quarter of section thirty-four, township 
eleven, range three. 'fhis spring has heretofore been 
under lease, the avails of which have been inconsiderable. 

INDIANA, 
By the second pro1;1osition of the act of Congress of the 

19th April, 1816, entitled '"An act to enable the people 
of the Indiana Territory: to form a Constitution and State 
Government, and for the admission of such State into 
the Union on an equal footing with the ori~nal States," 
it is provided, "that all salt springs within the said 'fer
ritory, and the land reserved for the use of the same, to
~ether with such other land as may, by the President of 
t11e United States, be deemed necessary and proper for 
,vorking the said salt springs, not exceeding, 1n the 
,vhole, the quantity contained in thirty-six entire sec
tions, shall be ~ranted to the said State, for the use of 
the people of the said State; the same to be used under 
such terms, conditions, and regulations, as the Legisla
ture of the said State shall direct: Provided The said 
Le~slature shall never sell nor lease the same for a longer 
penod than ten years at any one time." 

Hence, there are no salt springs in this State owned 
by the General Government. 

ILLINOIS, 
By the second J)roposition of the sh:th section of the 

act of the 18th of April, 1818, entitled "An act to en
able the people of Illinois Territory: to form a constitu
tion and State Government, and for the admission of 
such State into the Union on an equal foo:fl with the 
original States," it is provided "that all t springs 
,vithin such State, and the lands reserved for the use of 
the same, shall be granted to the said State, for the use 
of the said State; and the same to be used under such 
terms: conditions, and regulations, as the Le_gislature of 
the said State shall direct: Provided, The Legislature 
shall never sell nor lease the same for a longer period 
than ten years at any one time." 

Hence, there ate no salt springs in this State owned by 
the General Government. 

l\IISSOURI, 
By the second proposition of the si."tlh. section of the 

act of Congress of tlie 6th l\larch 1820, entitled "An 
act to authorize the people of the Missouri Territory to 
form a constitution and State Government, and for the 
admission of such State into the Union on an equal foot
ing ,vith the original States, and to prohibit slavery in 
certain Territories," it is provided "that all salt sprmgs, 
not exceeding twelve in number, ,vith six sections of 
land adjoining to each, shall be granted to the said State 
for the use of the said State, the same to be selected by 
the Legislature of the said State on or before the first 
day of January, of the year 1825• and the same, when so 
selected, to be used under such terms, conditions, and 
regulations as the Legislature of the said State shall di
rect: Provided, That no salt spring, the ri_ght whereof 
is, or hereafter shall be, confirmed or adjudged to any 
individual or individuals, shall, by this section, be grant
ed to said State: .11.nd provide'd, al,so, That the Legisla
ture shall never sell nor lease the same for a longer pe
riod than ten years, ,vithout the consent of Congress." 

FRANKLIN DISTRI<:T. 
The following is a list of lands reserved .for the future 

disposal, of_ Congress in the district q[ lands offered 
for sal,e at Franklin, Missouri, being those tracts in
cluding and adjoining sal,t springs. 

I = .; 
Quantity, u ;:: "" ., 

" "' 0 ., 
Description of tract. .... - ... ... -Oc c.:- ... ,I .,; 

0 
0~ 

0 ~ ~ 0-;:: 0 z z <: c:, z -- - - -
Southeast quarter - - - 13 49 14 160 
Section - - - - 2 49 15 650 04 
Section - - - - 11 49 15 640 
Section - - - - 12 50 16 640 
Section - - - - 13 50 16 640 
North half of section - - 14 50 16 320 
Southwest quarter of section - 12 49 17 160 
North partofS.E.quarterof section 25 49 17 3 
Southeast fract'l guarter of section 8 51 17 146 57 
"\Vest part of S. W. quart. of section 9 51 17 52 40 

LIST-Continued. 

::, = .; 
Quantity • .. 

"' ;:: 
" w 0 c:s 

Description of tract. .... - ... 
0 C .... ... .: ,,, 

0 o.:- 0 "' -s 
0-;:: 0~ ... 

0 ., c:, 
z z z < ;:. - - - - - -

Northeast quarter of section - 2 49 18 160 
Section - - - - 27 50 20 640 
Section - - - - 28 50 20 640 
Section - - - - 33 50 20 640 
Section - - - - 17 48 22 640 
Section - - - - 1 50 22 639 34 
Section - - - - 4 50 22 664 
Section . - - - 9 50 22 640 
Section - - - - 17 50 22 6•i0 
Section - - - - 20 50 22 6•10 
Section - - - - 21 50 22 640 
Section - - - - 24 51 22 640 
Southwest quarter of section - 27 51 22 160 
Southeast quarter of section - 28 51 22 160 
East half of section - - 33 51 22 320 
West half of section - - 34 51 22 320 

Acres, 11,595 I 35 

ST, LOUIS, 

In township 55, north range 7 ,vest, in sections Nos. 
26 and 35, there is a pond which is reported as being salt 
,vater. 

In township 43, north range 5 east, in sections 2 and 
1_1, a salt spring is reported, situate near the l\1errimac 
nver. . 

A!rreeably to the report of the Board of Commissioners 
for tfie adjustment of claims to land in Louisiana-(Do
cuments marked C,) it will be perceived that there are 
eight claims including salt springs, all of which are re
jected, except two, which, in ilie opinion of the Com
missioners, ought to be confirmed. On reference to the 
surveyor's returns, there are no private claims exhibited 
which: include salt sp1in;is; it is therefore infen·ed that 
the two private claims auuded to have not yet been sur
veyed. 

It may be that some of the salt s_prin.,.s, the claims to 
,vhich were not confirmed, are include~ 1n the foregoing 
exhibit; but the Commissioners' report having been made 
prior to the date of the public surveys, does not furnish 
the means of identifying their locality. 

It is said that the General Assembly of J\fissouri have 
caused to be located six of the twelve salt springs grant
ed by law to that State, but the official eviclence of the 
location has not yet been received at this office. 

l\IISSISSIPPI AND ALABA."\IA, 
In the States above mentioned no salt springs have yet 

been reported by the surveyor. 
LOUISIANA, 

In the land districts north of Red river, in this State, 
the public surveys exhibit two salt sprjngs, viz. 

One in townslii_p No. 12, of range No. 5, west. 
The other do 13 do 4 ,vest. 
As the exterior lines o:Jr_ofthesetownshlpshavebeen 

suryeyed, the precise locality of these springs cannot be 
designated. 

In the county of Natchitoches, in this State, there are 
seven claims, including salt springs, reported 011 by the 
Commissioners,only one of which has been recommend
ed for confirmation. 

The six remaining unconfirmed are as follows, viz. 
Claim, reported as No. 7, in the name of John Burnet, 

containing 620 and twenty-hundredths acres. 
Claim, reported as No. 24, in the names of Benjamin 

Goodin and Alexander Baillie, containing 585 and forty
hundredtlis acres on the Bayou Saline. 

Claim, reported as No. 25i in the names of Benjamin 
Goodin and Alexander Baillie, containing 640 acres, on 
the Bayou Saline. 

Claim reported as No. 45, in the namesoftheheirsof 
James l\1.orrison, embracing a league square, including 
the salt sppng, on the Bayou Saline. 

Claim No. 16, in favor of Samuel Coburn, including 
hvo salt ,vells, on the right bank of the Bayou Saline. 

Claim No. 73, in favor of Pierre Rosseau, for forty ar
pens front on the Saline bayou, by folfy arpens deep1 
also includes a salt spring. This claim is recommendea 
for confirmation, with the exception of the salt spring. 

It is believed that these clain1s, including salt springs, 
are situate in the townships above mentioned; but, as the 
claims to the springs have not been confirmed, and the 
townships have only been surveyed on the exteriol' lines, 
their precise locality cannot be ascertained. 
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Jl,fichigan Territory. 
In this Territory the public surveys exhibit the follo,v

ing described salt springs: 
One situate on the southeast quarter of section 341 town

ship 4, north range 12, east. One situate on an island in 
Saline river, between sections 2 and 11, township 3, north 
range 14, east. One situate northeast quarter of section 
12, township •!, south range 5, east. One between the 
northwest and south,vest quarter of section 9, township 
I, south range 8, east. One on the southwest quarter of 
section 27, townshiJ) 1, south range 10, east . 

.JJ.rliansas Tei'ritory. 
In the district of Arkansas county, in this Territory, 

there is one salt spring reported, situate in section 11, 
township 10, south range 29, west. 

l\fINERALS. 
IJlinerals in Missouri. 

That district of country which is included behveen 
the following boundaries, viz. from the head waters of 
the St. Francis river, in a northwesterly direction, to the 
11lerrimac river, a distance of about seventy n1iles in 
length, and fron1 the _lJ,Jississippi, in a southwesterly di
rection, to the Fourche a Courtois, a distance of about 
forty-five miles in breadth, was formerly known as the 
leart ndne country of Louisiana-the superficial extent 
of which may be estimated at about three thousand square 
miles. It abounds ,vith n1inerals of various descriptions, 
but is particularly chai-acterized by the abundance of lean 
ore, and aJ!pearances of lead n1ineral, and includes such 
of the lead mines as are now, or have been formerly 
"Tought, under clain1s said to have been derived from 
foreign authorities prior to the cession of Louisiana to 
tl1e United States. It comprises a considerable extent 
of the counties of '\V ashin#on, St. Genevieve, Jefferson, 
and 1\Iadison, in the no,v l:ltate of 1\1issouri. 

The n1ost m1portant minerals are, lead ore, iron ore, 
manganese, zinc, antimony, arsemc, saltpetre, salt, 
nitre, steatite or soap-stone, plumbago, and a variety of 
others of 1ninor importance. 

It is said that iron ore is found in laro-e quantities in 
TVasliington county, and on Fourche a 'tJourtois, (where 
it is accon1panied by tnanganese.) 

continued their mining operations to an extent that is only 
very partially known to this office, and have even gone 
on to 1nake new discoveries. 

Jls to the number and locality of the land 1nines of 1Jlis
souri, and the extent of the reservation,.s oft he same. 
As before stated, the prineiJJal mines were discovered, 

and are claimed by rights said to have existed prior to 
the cession of Louisiana to the United States. 'fhe only 
measures which Government has yet taken to discover 
the extent to which minerals may exist on the public 
lands, are the instructions given to the surveyor general, 
to ~ote. on the of!i.cial. returns of surveys, all appeai-ances 
1nd1cative of their existence. The map herewith trans
mitted, exhibits all the information afforded by the re
turns of the surveyor general as to the great n1ine coun
try of}.Iissouri. (See document A.) 

Agreeably to general provisions ot the laws regulating 
the sale of the public lands, reservations have been made 
by the register of the proper land office, of those lands 
on which mineral appearances are indicated by the re-
turns of the surveyor general; but, inasmuch as the ob
servations of the surveyor must necessarily be restricted 
to the immediate vicinity of the lines of public survey, 
consequently, the evidences of the existence of minerals 
afforded by the returns n1ust be partial and indefinite, 
and, in exduding from sale the lands supposed to afiorcl 
n1ineral, the register of the land office, in the absence 
of definite information, must act according to the best of 
his judgment from the means afforded him. Under such 
circumstances, it may reasonably be expected that many 
tracts of productive mineral land may have been omittecl. 
to be reserved, and that n1any inferior tracts of mineral 
lands may have been reserved. 

I regret my: inability to state, at the present time, the 
precise quantity of land which ha.-. been excluded from 
sale on account of mineral indications. 

Also, on Big River, on Platten and Joachim creeks, 
and on the waters of the St. Francis and Black rivers. 
Zinc accompanies the lead ore at several places in Wash
ington county. llntimony has been found in Bellevue, 
ana. w·senic in Cape Gira;-deau. Stone coal is said to 
have been discovered in large bodies at Florrisant, and 
in various places on the Osage river. 

1\Iost of the principal lead mines now known in l\1is
souri have been worked from a very early period; and, 
fron1 the extent of the indications of the old diggings of 
Iea.d, which are found in various parts of the country, and 
the discovery of ancient ,vorks, furnaces, &c., there is 
every reason to conclude that the lead mine country of 
1\lissouri has occupied the attention of adventurers trom 
a very early period, and probablyJJ~fore the grant to An
tl1ony Crozat, in 1712, by Louis XIV., under which grant 
tl1e property of the n1ines and minerals ,vas conveyed in 
perpetuity to Crozat, and to his heirs on the condition 
that they should revert to the cro,vn of France whenever 
the ,vorking of the same was discontinued for three years 
together. After the retrocession ofCrozat'sgrant to the 
cro,vn of France, which took place in 1717, a company 

This information was required of the register of the 
land office at St.Louis, as Ion$ since as 1821, 
and the reasons assigned by him for not complyin~ with 
the request, (as will be seen from a copy of his letter, 
herewith transmitted-document marked I,) ,vas, that 
the great pressure of business in his office ,vould not 
then justify the loss of time and labor which ,vould be 
incurred in its preparation. Since then, the request has 
been urgently repeated, and a list of these reservations 
is shortly expected to be received. 

The map here,vith transmitted exhibts those town
ships in the districts of Cape Girardeau and St. Louis 
in which there are mineral indications exhibited by the 
surveys. It also exhibits tl1e reservations on account of 
lead mines in the district of Cape Girarcleau; and, in 
the absence of positive information as to the quantity of 
land excluded :from sale in the district of St. Louis on 
account of appeai-ances of mineral, I have caused the 
lands which liave been sold in those townships up to the 
date of the latest returns, to be desiguated, (by the yel
low color,) in order to give an idea of the extent of the 
reservations, as it is presumable that a very great por
tion of what remains uncolored, (unsold,) has been ex
cluded from sale on account of its minerals. 

of individuals at Paris, under the naine of the Western 
Company, was invested, by letters patent from the French 
Government, ,vith certain exclusive privil~es of com
n1erce, in Louisiana, among which ,vas the right of work
ing the nun es to the same extent that had previously been 
accorded to Crozat. 

The first evidences of any systematic operations in 
,vorking the n1ines appear to have existed under the au
thority of this company. 

The TVestern Company surrendered their grant to the 
crown behveen the years 1730 and 1740;and the country 
,vas ceded by France to Spain in 1762. 

Fr0111 privileges said to have existed under these fo
reign aufhotities, claims have been asserted by individu
als to the principal lead inines of 1\lissouri. The evi
dences in support of these claims have been subnrltted to 
the Board of Commissioners for adjudicating land titles 
in Louisiana, but no definitive decision has, however, 
been made by them, as will be seen fron1 the copy of the 
report of the Board of Commissioners on the subject of 
lead n1ines, ( which has heretofore been submitted to Con
&ress,) together with the evidences adduced in support of 
tnese claims, all which documents are herewith transmit
ed; (documents marked C and E.) Pending the state 
of indecision in regard to these claims, which will be dis
covered from the report of the Board of Con1missioners, 
the claimants, if not all, have, in numerous instances, 

The following_ is a list of the town~hips which, in tlie 
returns of the Surveyol' Gertel'al, are reported to con
tain lead ore, and in iohicli the reservations have been 
made. 

IN THE DISTRICT OF CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY. 

T'p No. 34 N. R'ge IE. Appearances exhibited are, 
" tiff, blossom, signs of n1ine-
ral on the exterior lines." 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

35N. 
36 N. 
37N. 
34N. 

do I E. Same do do do. 
do 1 E. Same do do do. 
do I E. Same do do do. 
do 2 E. On the exterior lines northand 

,vest, appearances of mineral 
are stated, "tifl:; blossom, 
iron, &c." 

Do 35 N. do 2 E. Signs of lead in the southeast 
corner of this township, with 
tiff, blossom, iron, &c. 

Do 36 N. do 2E. On the exterior,s1gns of lead, 
tiff, blossom1 iron, &c. 

Do 37 N. do 2 E. On theextenor lines are signs 
of lead ore; on section 11 in 
this to"mship is situated l\1ine a Burton; and on the line be
tween sections Nos. 13 and 
2~, l~d mine, called the N e,v 
Drg.wngs. 

Do 35 N. do 3 E. On tne north and west lines 
are signs of lead ore. 
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T'p No. 36 N. R'ge 3 E. On the exterior lines are signs 
of lead ore; and on section 23 

' is designated lead mineral. 
Do 37N. do 3E. Ontheeastsideofsections 18 

and 19 istheleadmine,called 
the "Ne,v Diggin,i;;s;" signs of 
lead ore on all tne exterior 
lines. Also, in sections 32 and 
33, in the northwest corner of 
the township, is the lead mine 
called "l\-Iine a l\:lartin." 

Do 35 N. do 4 E. Signs of lead ore on the west 
boundary of this township. 

Do 36 N. do 4 E. On section No. I is the mine 
called "Mine au Joe;" si~s 
of lead ore on the west side 
of this township. 

Do 37 N. do 4 E. A lead mine, on private claim 
No. 467, signs of lead ore and 
lead di&,aings on the ,vest 
boundary of this township. 

Do 37 N. do 5 E. Lead mine on section No. 26, 
in the district of St. Louis. 

Do 38 N. do IE. Exterior lines exhibit lead ore, 
blossom, diggings of lead, &c. 

Do 39 N. do IE. East and south boundary-ex
hibit signs of mineral, viz. 
tiff, blossom, iron, &c. 

Do 41 N. do IE. Lead mine in section 19. 
Do 38 N. do 2 E. On all the exterior lines are 

signs of lead ore. 
Do 39 N. do 2 E. Section 26, lead mines; si~s 

of lead, &c. on all the exterior 
boundaries. 

Do 38 N. do 3 E. In section 18 are the "Old 
Mines;" between sections No. 
21 and 22, is "l\:line Shibbo
leth;" on section No. 19 is 
"l\:line Belle Fontaine." 

Do 39 N. do 3 E. Appearances of lead ore on 
all the exterior lines. 

Do 40 N. do 3 E. A ~eat quantity of mineral is 
indicated by tlie "tiff" in 
sections 31 and 32. 

Do 38 N. do 4 E. Lead in sections 3, 4, and 10. 
NoTE.-In relation to the terms" tiff" and "mineral 

blossom," it is proper to remark that it is understood 
they are both _J)opular local terms, indicating the presence 
of lead ore. The former is a very white and heavy spar, 
and mar. be considered as the proper matrix of the lead 
ore, as it is found imbedded in, and often completely 
enveloJJed by it. I tis the same substance, called "cawk" 
by the English miners, and is known to chemists as the 
"sulphate of barytes." It is said to be extremely use
ful as a chemical re-agent or test, and is recommended 
as one of the best fluxes for iron ore, in smeltinf, in the 
large ,vay. It consists of the eartli "barytes,' united 
to the sulphuric acid. 

" J.Wineral blossom" is a term applied to a species of 
quartz of a very brilliant appearance, which is a,lways 
supposed to accompany lead ore. 

AS TO THE PROBABLE VALUE OF THE MINES. 
From the copy of the communication of Moses Austin, 

dated 7th October, 1816, this inquiry, it ,vill be perceived, 
is answered as quoted below; and it is believed to be 

impracticable to acquire any adequate ideas as to the 
value of the mines, until the mining operations shall have 
been carried to a greater extent tliari they have hitherto 
been,·and until, by a more judicious and better organized 
system than has hitherto existed, their extent and re
sources shall have been more full_y developed. l\:lr. Aus
tin states, that, on the subject of the lead mines of Mis
souri,;.. he speaks from the experience of twenty-five :years. 

"·ro answer this question correctly is not ,vithin the 
capacity of any man living; there is no data on which to 
make an estimate. Were I to take as a standard the 
common mode of estimating improved farms by a five, 
six, or seven years' purchase, it ,vould not apply in this 
case; because, the produce defends on events unknown 
to any man; no miner can tel the value of a mine be
yond the length of his pick; were the Government to 
say they would take 8500 per acre for mineral land, few 
men would be ,villin~ to give that sum, or a half of it; 
yet I have seen fifty teet of ground produce that amount 
of mineral in a month ,vith the labor of two or three 
hands; andi again, in other places the same number of 
hands may atior ,vith the same assiduity, and not make 
even common wages. 

" From this state of facts, it is impossible to estimate 
their value; that they are immense, no one ,vill deny:; 
nor can they be exhausted for ages, if pro:perly man~$eil. 
Nothing is wanting to make them productive to the unit
ed States but ajue1icious syste1n." 

From a very interesting work published by l\lr. School
craft, giving a view of tlie lead mines and minerals, &c. 
of the western section of the United States, more inforll'la
tion may be derived on ev~ry subject connected ,vith the 
n1ineral resources of the United States in the western 
region, than from any other source ,vith which I am ac
quainted. 

Mr. Schoolcraft's statements have been made from 
minute personal observations, he having travelled on 
foot over the whole of the mine country in the years 
1818 and 1819, exploring its minerals, its g_eological struc
t!,lre, its geographical positions, soil, climate, produc
tions, towns, streams, settlements, and ,vhatever may 
be SUJ?posed to interest the mind of a scientific inquirer. 
His views are at once intelligent and comprehensive; a 
variety of facts have been collated by him ,vith persever
ing inilustry, and which he exhibits in a manner calcu
lated to present the subject in the most interesting light. 

On reference to the work of l\:lr. Schoolcraft, anct to 
communications from individuals ,vho have been enga11:ed 
in mining operations, I find it is impracticable to arnve 
at any certain result as to the annual products of the 
mines, for the follo,ving reasons: 

No re$ular accounts of the products have been kept at 
at the llllnes. 

The products vary in proportion to the degree of at
tention bestowed, which 1s so fluctuating, that the pro
ducts of no one year, if kno,vn mth certainty, would 
fyrnish criteria by which to judge of the products for any 
given number of years. 

Fron1 a combination of facts collated by l\lr. School
craft, the follo,ving is an exhibit of the probable amount 
of the individual and comparative products of the mines 
for a period of three years, ending 1st June 1819; the 
numtier of hands stated to be employ:ed includes all per
sons concerned in the operations of min~$, wood-cut
ters, teamsters, blacksID1ths, as ,vell as tnose engaged 
in di&,aing and smelting the ore. 

Name of mine. Pounds of lead. No.ofhands Situation. 
employed. 

Township. County. 

Mine a Burton - - - 1,500,000 160 Burton, - - Washington. 
l\:line Shibboleth, - - 2,100,000 240 Union, - - - do. 
Mine la l\:lotte, - - - 2,400,000 210 St. l\:lichaels, - Madison. 
Lebaum's mine - - - 1,300,000 140 Richwoods, - "\V ashington. 
Bryan's mine, Dogget's mine, - 900,000 80 Hazel Run - St. Genevieve. 
Perry's diggings, - - 600,000 60 Burton, - Washington. 
Elliot's mines, Old mines, BelleJ 45,000 20 Union, - do. Fontaine, • 
Mine Astraddle, - - J .:. - - Burton, - - do. 

Mine Liberty, Renault's do. 450,000 40 Liberty, - - do. 
l\:line Silvers, Miller's do. 

Cannon's diw.ngs, Becquet'sJ 75,000 30 Union, - - do. di~"lllm"S, Lifile mines, 
RocKy • acinas - - 1 - - - P. de Roche, - do. 

Citadel ego. Tambert's mine, 1,160,000 130 :Burton, - - do. 
Austin's do. Jones's do. 

·Gravell~ di&,aings, Scott's mines,} 
Mine al\fartin,Mine a.Robina, 50,000 20 do. - - do. 

10,180,000 1,130 
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l\lTh"ES NOT WORKED. 

Situation. 
Name of mine. 

Township. County. 

New diggings, - - Burton, - ,vashington. 
Pratt's mines; - Big river, do. 
inne a.Joe, - - Flat river, - St. Genevieve. 
Gray's n1ine, Big river, - Jefferson. 
Rosebury's mine, - Burton, - ,vashington. 
!\ioreau's qiggings, do. do. 
Henry's mine, do. do. 
HawKins' mine, do. do. 
Bibb's mine - do. do. 
Taplev's dio-cings, - do. do. 
Fourche a. Courtois, - Liberty, do. 
!-Iicheaux's diggings, Burton, do. 
1Iasson's di&,"lllgs, - do. do. 
Tibault's cli~ngs, do. do. 
Brushy run chg~ngs, - do. do. -
Stricklin's dig~ngs, do. do. 
J. Scott's diggmgs, do. do. 
lfcKane's diggings, - Dry creek, - Jefferson. 

The foreo-oing ag,._,o-regate furnishes us ,vith an average 
annual produce of 3,726,666 pounds. He moreover esti-
1nates, that, since the United States acquired possession 
of Louisiana, in 1803, up to December 1819, a period of 
fifteen years, there have been smelted fifty-five rail/ions 
ot pounds ot lead. 

'faking the above annual product at the rate of S4 50 
per cwt., the price it would sell for on the banks of the 
l\lississippi, and at the principal depots of the mineral 
country, Herculanemn and St. Genevieve, it ,vould pro
duce to the smelters 8149,728. 

It ,vould be useful,_ if a just estimate could be formed, 
of what proportion ot the above sum ,vould be net profit, 
~fter deducting all expenses. That, however, must vary 
1n proportion to the yield of the ore, ( which varies from 
40 to 70, and sometimes 80 per cent., at different mines,) 
the price of ,vages, and the economy of the management 
of the operations of smelting, which: generally appears to 
have been very injudidously conducted. 

Some ideas on this point may be collected from the 
statements of the late John Rice Jones in his communi
cations n1ade to this office in 1816, a copy of which is 
herewith transmitted. (Document marked F.) 

Assuming the yield of the ore at 55 per cent., and the 
J)rice of lead at the n1ines at 84 per cwt., he shows that 
the net profit ,vonld atnount to fifty cents on every thou
sand pounds of crude mineral smelted. 

Assumin" the yield of the ore at 57½ per centum, and 
the price ot'lead at the n1ines at 85 per cwt., his calcu
lation exhibits a net profit of S3 25 for every thousand 
pounds of crude 1nineral smelted. 

And, assuming the yield of the ore at 60 per centum, 
and the price of lead at the mines at S5 per c,vt., the net 
profit would be S4 50 on every thousand pounds of miner
al smelted. 

To ascertain the value of the mines, the following par-
ticulars would have to be taken into consideration, viz. 

The purity of the ore. 
The extent to which it exists. 
The facility ,\ith which it can be obtained. 
.(ls re.spects the purity of tlze ore of_ the 11{issouri mines, 

it is believed not to lie exceeded by any in the ,vorld. 
The yield of the ore, it is true, is various at different 
places: but this circumstance is believed to be, in a 
great measure, owing to the want of judicious and eco
non1ical 1nanagement in the operation of smelting. 

Jl.s respects the extent to which it exists, sufficient ex
periments have not yet been made by which any positive 
conclusion may be arrived at. The mining operations 
have been pretty much confined to the surface, and have 
never extended to a greater depth than eighty feet; and 
no scientific inquiry, as to the extent of tlie veins of mi
neral, are known to have been made, if we except those 
of l\Ir. Schoolcraft, who, in his observations respecting 
the geology of the n1ine country in 1tlissouri, appears 
to have d1scovered abundant reasons to justify the con
clusion that the bowels of the earth are metalijerous to a 
n1uch greater extent than has yet been penetrated; and 
that, very p_ossibly, the richest veins of ore, even in those 
n1ines which are now supposed to be exhausted~ may lie 
but a short distance belo,v the shafts hitherto sullli:. That 
:~lthough no just calculations can be made of what would 
b..: ih•:i production of the mines under a ,vell organized 
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systen1 of mining operations, enough is known to war
rant the belief t11at the rield of the mines n1ay be made 
sufficiently abundant for domestic consumption, and also 
to afford large supplies for exportation. 

MINERALS Dl ILLINOIS. 
The lead mines on the Fevre and Ouisconsin rivers, in 

this State, are not noticed in this report, as they are em .. 
braced by the report made by the Secretary of \Var. 

On the ,vaters of the Grand Pierre creek, in the dis
trict of Shawneetown, there is stated to be abundant ap
pearances of lead. That creek is a small stream in PoJ)e 
county, emptying into the Ohio, four miles above Gol
conda. 

The reserves ,vhich have been made of the mineral 
lands are as follows, viz. 

Sections Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, in 
tmvnship 12, south of range 7, east. 

Nos. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 32, 33, 34, 
35, in township 11, south of range 7, east. 

Sections Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36, 
in township II, south of range 9, east. 

Sections Nos. lJ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, south half 
of section 12, norm half of section 14, and sections 15, 16, 
17. 18. 

'l'he near<!st of these mineral appearances to Shawnee
to,vn is ,vithiu twelve miles, and from three to four miles 
of the Ohio river. 

The aJJpearances on the ,vaters of the Grand Pierre are 
about eiglit miles from the Ohio river, and twenty from 
Shawneetown. 

I would here be~ leave to refer to the copy of the com
munication from tile r~ster of the land office at Shaw
neetown, dated 1st November, 1816, and to the map 
(exhibiting the reservations) here·with 1:1.msmitted; docu
ments marked G. 

There is no ojfidal. information in this office of the ex
istence of any copper mines either in Illinois or l\Iissouri. 
It is stated, however, by l\fr. Schoolcraft that a mass of 
native copper, ,veighing seven pounds, and another' 
,vei~hing three pounas, nave been discovered on the higl1-
la.ncts back of Harrisonville, ( the seat of justice for 1\lon
roe county, in Illinois,) situate on the 1\lississippi'river, 
opposite Herculaneum, and that partial attempts have 
been made to discover copper ore at that place, which, 
from untoward circumstances, were abandoned. He 
states that, after digging forty teet, a red compact oxyde 
of iron and copper was found, and therefore concludes 
that ores of copr>er ,vill be found in that neighborhood. 
Native copper, it is also stated, has been found in de
tached masses on Big l\fuddy river, in this State which 
rises between the ,va.ters of Kaskaskia and Littie '\Va.
bash, and empties into the l!ississippi about fifty 1niles 
above the mouth of the Ohio. This stream is boatable 
for forty or fifty 1niles through a fine prairie country. 

There are no mines or minerals known to exist on the 
public lands in the States of Ohio, Indiana, l\Iississippi, 
or Alabama; nor have any 111ineritls in the Territory of 
Michigan been rer>orted in the returns of the survevol." 
general, as far as the surveys have yet extended. The 
statements of 1\lr. Schoolcraft, however, are ,vell known, 
that copper exists in large quantities in the northwestern 
part of this Territory on the head waters of the 1\fissis
sippi, and on the shores of Lake SuJ)erior. 

There is no official information of the existence of n1ine
ral in Louisiana as far as the surveys have yet extended. 

MINERALS IN ARKANSAS. 
In the La"Tence county district, the public surveys 

exhibit mineral appearances as follows: 
Township No.14, north of range 8, west, in sections I, 

12, and 13, and in township 14, north of range 7, west, 
between sections Nos. 2 and 3. 

The mineral indications appear to be those of lead ore. 
General. remarks.-The extent of the mineral region of 

the western section of the United States is very imperfect
ly known. Reasoning from a variety of information as to 
the discoveries of n1ineral at nun1erous detached points 
far removed from each other, the conclusion presses it
self, that the grand mineral region of the ,vest extends 
from the waters of the Red river, in the Territory of Ar
kansas, (and possibly from the ,vaters of the Sabine, in 
Louisiana,) to Lake Superior, in the Territory of1\1ichi
gan, a direction nearly north and south, embra.cini a tract 
of country varyj.na from one hundred to onehunured and 
fifty miles in ,vidth, abounding more or less in lead, iron, 
and copper ores, together with a variety of minerals of in
ferior im~ortance, which usually accon1pany those men
tioned. The following are some of the principal reasons 
which induce the above conclusion. 

"\Ve have accounts of the existence of large masses of 
native copper on the head waters of the 1\fississ1ppi, and 
along the shores of Lake Superior. ,ve know of the 
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lead mines on the Ouisconsin and Fevre rivers, and Du
buque's mines on the ~fississippi river, 440 miles above St. 
Louis• the lead mine country between the waters of the 
river St. Francis and the Merrimac river, in Missouri; and 
have accounts of the existence of lead on the Red river1 
and of masses of pure lead having been tut out of the bee1 
of the Sabine river, at low water, at the point where that 
river is intersected b_y the road leading from Natchitoches 
to Nacogdoches; and, although many of these accounts 
may be much exaggerated, still there is reason to believe 
th~y are founded 1nfact. 

'The consideration of the probably vast extent of min
eral country ,vhich will be gradually developed as the 
country becomes settled and discoveries progress, ,vill, 
no doubt~ be of much importance in determining whether 
it be gooa policy to endeavor to make mineral lands a 
productive source of public revenue, or whether, by 
thro,ving them into n1arket, to leave the result to indi
vidual enterprise and competition; and it is here respect
fully suggested, that, should it be desired to make the 
mines a productive source of revenue, that the merits of 
the titles ,vhich are asserted to the principal mines of 
Missouri be first definitively settled; that competent 
means be employed to make new discoveries of such min
erals as may be ,vorked to the greatest advantage; and 
that the most efficient and judicious system may be de
vised to make the mines productive, whether they be 
,vrought by public agents or leased to individuals for a 
term of years. 

The statement of the money received into the 'freasu
!7, which will accompany this report, compared ,vith the 
immense value of the property, shows the expediency of 
taking some measures on the part of the Government by 
whicli this property may be made more productive, either 
as a source of 11nmediate revenue to the Government, or 
as a source of national wealth. The extent of country 
throughout ,vhich lead ore is found, and the abundance 
and quality of the nlineral, afford the best security against 
individual monopoly, and will insure an ample supply of 
the article for the demands of the Government on all oc
casions. As a source of revenue, there is no reason per
ceived why the Government should reserve, under its 
own immediate mana o-ement and control, the lands con
taining lead ore, which is not eq.ually applicable to similar 
reservations of the lands containing iron ore, or even of 
the lands of the best quality for agricultural purposes. 
As a source of national ,vealth, it is believed that the en
terprise, economy, skill, and capital of individuals, ap
plied for their own immediate benefit, would make tliis 
property more productive than any system which could 
be devised for the exclusive management of it by the Go
vernment. 

I ,vould beg leave further to suggest the propriety of 
exposing to public sale such of the salt springs (and the 
reservations attached to them) as have been, or may hereaf
after bediscovered,and which have not already beengrar_it
ed to the States in which the_y are respectively situated. 

All which is most respectful!y submitted. 
GEO. GRAHAM, 

, Commi-ssionero.fthe Gen. Lani! O.ffice. 
To the PRESIDENT of the Unitea States. 

A. 
Explanation 9f the map. 

The map exhibits that tract of country: formerly con
sidered as the lead mine country of Louisiana~ viz. 

From the Mississippi river to the Fourche a Courtois, 
on the west, and from the head waters of the St. Francis 
river on the south, to the Merrimac river on the north. 

The tract of country within the limits of the square 
discriminated by the green colori is what may: be more 
i)roperly regarded as the minera country of ~fissouri, 
embracing an extent of 1512 square miles. 

Of this portion of country there are only: certain town
ships in St. the Louis and Cape Girardeau districts, which 
have been reported by the surveyors as containing min
eral, or exhitiiting appearances of mineral of any kind. 

Tlie following is a list of the townships referred to. 
TownshipNo.34N., Rangel E. Appearances exhibited 

are, tiff, blossom. Signs 
of mineral on the ex-

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

35N. 
36N. 
37N. 
34N. 

terior lines. 
1 do. Same. 
1 do. Same. 
1 do. Same. 
2 do. On the exterior lines, 

N. and W. afpearan
ces of minera are sta
ted, tiff, blossom, iron, 
&c. , 

Township No. 35 N., Range2 E. Signs of lead in the 
southeast corner of this 
township, ,vith tiff, 

Do 36N. 2do. 
blossom, iron7 &c. 
On the extenor, signs 
of lead, tiff, blossom, 
iron, &c. 

Do 37N. 2do. On the exterior lines 
are signs of lead ore. 
On section 11, in this 
township, is situated 
" lline a Burton ·" 
and, on the line b~-
tween sections Nos. 13 
and 2N4 lead mine call-
ed" ew Diggings." 

Do 35N. Sdo. On the N. and "\V 
lines are signs of lead 
ore. 

Do 36N. 3 do. On the exterior lines 
are signs of lead ore, 
and on sect. 23 is de-
siSrnated "lead mine-
ra ·" 

Do 37N. 3do. On the east side of sec-
tions 18 and 19 is the 
lead mine called the 
" Ne,v Di~·ngs."-
Signs of lea ore on 
all the exterior linesd• 
also, in sections 32 an 
33, in the northwest 
corneroftheto'\\'IlShit 
is the lead mine calle 
"Mine au 1iartin." 

Do 35N. 4 do. Signs of lead ore on 
the ,vest boundary of 
this townshi'N-

Do 36N. 4 do. On section o. 11 is 
the mine called "~ ine 
a Joe." Signs of lead 
ore on the west side of 
this township. 

Do 37N. 4do. Alead mineonprivate • 
claim, No. 467. Signs 
of lead ore, and lead 
diggings, on the west 
boundary of this town-
ship. 

Do 37N. 5do. Lead mine on section 
No. 26Lin the district 
of St. ouis. 

Do 38N. 1 do. Exterior lines exhibit 
lead ore, blossom, dig-
cings of lead, &c. 

Do 39N. 1 do. iast and south bound-
ary exhibit sirns of 
mineral, viz. till; blos-
som, iron, &c. 

Do 41N. 1 do. Lead mine in sect. 19. 
Do '38N. 2do. On all the exterior lines 

are signs of lead ore. 
Do 39N. 2do. Sect. 26, lead mines, 

sifts of lead, &c. on 
al the exterior bound-
aries. 

Do 38N. 3do. In section 18 are the 
" Old Mines." :Be-
tween sect.No. 21 and 
22fuis "Mine Shibbo-
le ." On sect. No. 
19, is " Mine Belle 
Fontaine." 

Do 39N. 3 do. Appearances of lead 
ore on all the exterior 
lines. 

Do 40N. 3 do. A great quantity of 
mineral is indicated 
by the tiff, in sect. 31 
and 32. 

Do 38N. 4 do. Lead in sections 3, 4, 
and 10. 

Not having received precise information of the extent 
of the reserves in the St. Louis district on account of 
mineral appearances, from the causes mentioned in the 
report, those appearances are designated, as far as infor
mation has been received, by the notes in red ink; and 
the diggin~ of lead, which are designated by the circu
lar red-marks, thus, (0000.) 

From the land office at Jackson, (Cape Girardeau dis
trict,) more explicitinformation has been received, which 
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,\ill be found in document marked B, accompanying the 
report~ but it is not such as will admit of a aiscrimina
tion of the particular tracts which have been excluded 
from sale. 

In the absence of specific information as to the parti
cular tracts excluded from sale on account of mineral 
appearances, and to convey as far as practicable, an ac
curate ideaofwhatmaybe their extent, themap exhibits, 
by the yellow color, the lands sold; and, in tliose town
ships described in the foregoing list, ,vhere there are 
mines, or mineral appearances, 1t may be very: reason
ably inferred that at least the greater portion of what is 
not marked as sold, has been excluded from sale. 

The lands designated by the blue color are private 
clauns confirn1ed_, and those designated by the red color 
are the reserves tor schools. 

Those designated by the brown color, are private un
confirmed cla.1ms. 

THE FOURCHE A. CURTOIS, 
Is described as a considerable stream, rising in the 
broken lands in the southern part of ,v ashington and 
St. Genevieve counties; and runnin1; a northerly course, 
empties into the ~1errimac on the right side. Its banks 
abound with lead ore, which are frequently accompanied 
with manganese. 

THE MERRIMAC RIVER, 
Is described as a large navigable stream, originatino
two hundred and fifty miles southwest of its mouth, anJ 
is only se)?arated fr01n the waters of the Gasconade by a 
dividing ndge of land. It is swelled in its course by a 
~reat number of streams, the most noted of which are, 
Little Merrimac, Borbeuse, Fourche a. Courtois, Big 
river, and ?tfineral fork. It forms a junction with the 
?t1iss1ssiJ)pi eighteen miles below St. Louis, where it is 
two hunared yards ,vide. It is only navigable about fifty 
miles, unless in high floods in the spring and fall, when 
most of its tributaries may be ascended in boats. 'fhis 
strean1 waters the country of the n1ines, and interlocks, 
b_y its tributaries, with the ,vaters of the Gasconade on 
the west, and the St. Francis on the south. The mines 
of ~Iissouri are situate on its southern shores, ,vhich also 
afford iron, zinc, nianganese, and i;altpetre. 

THE ffr • FRANCIS Riv.ER, 
Rises ,vith Big river and Fourche a. Curtois, in the 
broken lands in the south part of "\V ashington and St. 
Francis counties, and joins the I\Iississippi five hundred 
miles below,aboutseventy-fivemiles above the mouth of 
,vhite river. Its navigation is much obstructed by rafts. 
The banks are, in many places, subject to inunclation. 
At the head of this river is the most extensive body of 
iron ore in the western country. The La l!otte lead 
mines are also on one of its tributaries. 

ST. GENEVIEVE AND HERCULANEUM. 
The fonner is a post town, and the seat of justice for 

St. Genevieve county, and is situated on Gabourie creek, 
about a mile and a half above its junction with the I\1is
sissippi, in latitude 38° N ., eighty-five miles southeast of 
St. Charles. This town contains about 1,400 inhabitants. 
At high ,vater, boats of any size can ascend the Gabourie 
to the town. 

The latter is a flourishing post town, and the seat of 
justice of Jefferson county. It is situate in lat. 38° 15', 
N., thirty n1iles south of St. Louis, and thirty-five miles 
northeast of Potosi, and contains between thirty and 
forty houses. 

'fhese towns are the great deJ:)ots of the lead mine 
country. In the vicinity of Herculaneum are three shot 
towers, which are built on the precipices, from which 
the shot is dropped to the 1iver's brink. 

B. 
JACKSON, January_ 31st, 1824. 

SIR: ,v e enclose six plats, containing information of 
the lead n1ines salt spnngs, &c. We have reserved 
originals, and shall keep them in the r~ter's office. 
Two reasons have prevented our not sending on this in
formation earlier. Our attention being directed to the 
sales of the J)ublic lands, and wishing to make our report 
to en1brace the proceeds of the mines closing with the 
last, ,ve have been at much trouble and pains to procure 
the information required. ,vith regard to the intrusions 
on the public lands, we ,vould recommend the appoint
ment of a special agent, ( or the sale of these n1ines,) the 
duty of the ao-ent compelling him to report and prevent 
a~ressionsi· tl1e distance we live from the n1ines making 
it 1mpossib e that ,ve can _prevent the repetition of tres
passes, ,vithout ,ve should keep some one in the neigh
borhood, whose duty would compel him, in a special 
manner, to attend to that matter. 

,v e are, respectfully, your obedient servants, 
GEORGE BULLITT, 
T.QUARLES. 

Hon. G. GRAHAM, WaY!iington. 

LA.VD OFFICE AT JACKSON, January 31st, 1824. 
Sm: Yours of the 14th June, 1823, on the subject of 

the lead mines, salt springs, &c., has been received; and, 
agreeably to your request, beg leave to make the follow
ing report: 

Mine la Motte is situated in l\Iadison county on the 
bead waters of the St. Francis river, three miles from 
Fredericktown, the county seat for that county, and 
thirty miles from St. Genevieve, the nearest place of,va
ter transportation. The road from that place is good. 
This mine is claimed by John Bte. Valle. John Bte. 
Pratte, St. Genna.nus Boveas, and the representatives of 

'Francis Valle, deceased, by virtue of an old Spanish 
grant for 24,000 arpens, which claim has not been con-
tinued. The mineral vields but little lead when con1-
~red to the mines of Flat river and l\Iine au Breton. 
There appears to be three qualities of minerals: First 
quality is found in lun1ps, weighing from half a pound to 
ten pounds, and has an unusual quantity of sulphur mix
ed ,vith it. This n1ineral has, generally, to rass through 
five furnaces before the lead can be completely separated 
from the slag, and producing to the sn1elter thirty-eight 
per cent. Second quality is found in small Iun1ps, nux
ed ,vith earth, ,vhich has to be washed therefrom; the 
n1ineral has then to ~o through nearly the same operation 
as the first1 and yielcts nventy-five per cent. Third quali
ty is founct mixed with the rock, ,vhich has all to be 
thrown into the furnace together, and yields seventeen 
per cent. 'fhis is the oldest mine in the district, hav
ing been ,vorked at intervals for near one hundred years; 
but there is no data fr01n which to fonn any just esti
mate of the quantify" of mineral that has tieen raised 
since the cess10n of Louisiana to the United States. 
There has been but little done at this mine; the many 
new discoveries that have been made in the neighbor
hood of ~fine au Breton, together ·with the quantity and 
richness of the mineral, havin" attracted the attention 
of the miner;; to that section or'the country. There has, 
however, been n1ade at l\iine la I\1otte ,\ithin three 
years past, about 1,000,000 pounds of lead; and, at this 
time2 there are fifty hands engaged there. The mineral 
at this mine extenils over about a half section of land; 
the country is fertile, and well adapted to cultivation; 
the timber on the south and ,vest is heavy, consisting of 
oak, hickory. gum, ash, and ,valnut. On the north and 
east barren; but tJie land is fertile and timber thin, con
sisting of white and black oak. 

Flat river mines. Under this l1ead, several mines are 
included: 1st: Flatl\1ines; 2d, I\1ine ii.Joe; 3d, Grunbo; 
4th, Yankee ctiggings; 5th, l\I'Kee's mines. 

1st. Flat mines, situated on Flat river, two and a half 
miles from its junction ,vith Big river, a branch of the 
Merrimac. It is claimed by John Smith T, under Cam
mille Suziere, by concession. They have been ,vorked 
to a considerable extent, and are found to be very pro
fitable to the J)roprietors. There are no,v about fifteen 
hands engaged at these mines, the mineral yielding to 
the smelter sixty-five per cent. 

2d. llfine a Joe, cla.1med by Scott and Elliott, under 
Joseph Jarrett, by concession. This mine differs from 
other mines in the neighborhood of ~fine au Breton, by 
the difficulty of finding the beds of mineral, it being 
found in veins between the rock, ,vhich separates from 
five to thirty feet, and in all cases runnin~ a north and 
south direction. Thus, the miner has to ctig a number 
of ,vells without being able to procure one pound of 
mineral; but, ,vhen he is fortunate enough to strike the 
vein, he is sure of findin~ a body of mineral sufficient to 
reward him for all his laoor. At the deJ?lh of 20 or 30 
feet fron1 the surface, the minor is often forced to aban
don his welIJ in the midst of the mineral, by the sudden 
rushing in or the rock water. There has been a large 
quantity of mineral raised at this mine within a fe,v 
years past, and we think can be worked to a much great
er extent. Four hands are engaged; and the nuneral 
yields to the smelter 70 per cent. 

3d. Grunbo is situated half a mile northwest ofl\Iine a Joe. There have been some very valuable wells sunk 
at thes~ "'o~ks; and, !111820-'21, ,vere thought to.be the 
best nunes 1n the neighborhood. They are at this time 
evacuated, and considered by the miners to be exhausted. 
I\fineral l)roducing to the smelter sixty-five per cent. 

4th. l'ankee diggings, situate two miles northwest of 
Grunbo. This discovery has been made ,vithin a fe,v 
years past, and is found to be very productive. There 
are now about twenty-eight intruder;; at work at these 
mines, and the improvements are better than any of the 
Flat nver n1ines. But we will here remark, that theim
prove1nents at all the mines in this district are of very 
little value, being composed of small log huts, to answer 
f!ie purpose of one or two years. l\I1neral producing 
sixty per cent. 

• 
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The whole of the abovenamed n1ines are situate in the 
county of St. Francis, about 35 miles west of St. Gene
vieve, and about the san1e distance southwest from Her
culaneum. Good and convenient roads may be had to 
either place. The country imn1ediately in tlie nei~hbor
hood of the mines, and for some distance north anct east, 
is poor, and unfit for cultivation. On the south lies l\lur
phy's settlement, a fine rich body of land, and well ti1n
bered. To the southwest, fifteen miles, is the Bellevieu 
settlement, one of the richest bodies of land in this sec
tion of the country. The timber in the neighborhood of 
these mines is generally post oak, and scarce. The 
above mines are included in township 36 N., range 4 E.i 
and we may safely say the whole township is minera 
land; and, perhapst in some future day, valuable dis
coveries may be macte on each section in that same town
ship. At tlie Flat river mines, and near Mine au Bur
ton, there are a number of intruders, but not permanent; 
for when a new discovery is made of a valuable appear
ance, a lar~e l)roportion of tlie n1iners, consisting of se
veral hunctrecl, flock to it, and exhaust it in their man
ner of dio-cing. 

1st. JJlfue au Burton, situate T. 37, N., R. 2 E., part 
of northeast quarter section 15; part of southwest quarter 
section 11, and a part of northwest quarter section 14. 

2d. Claim of J\loses Austin, SP.anish grant, by the Ba
ron Carondelet, in 1798, New Orleans. 

3d. Rubeno, 425 acres, confirmed to Peter Blott. 
4th. Cantoi, near 5th prin. merid., and west of J\Iine 

au Burton. 
5th. l{ew diggings, including north part of secti_on 

19, and the south part of 18; T. 37 N., R. 3 E., 5 prm. 
merid. 2,000 acres claimed by John Smith T., by a 
part of a concession granted to Samuel Sovragin for 
1,000 arpens, to be located at his pleasure, of n1ines, mill
seats, &c. by the SJ?anish Government. Thnber, oak,gene
rally, and light; smt, round the mines, generally stei-il. 

6th. Valle and Laclare purchased from the United 
States those diggings publ;c, and included_in T. 36 N. 1 R. 3 E., over several sections~ and a part 1n T. 37, an<1 
near tlie line dividing tlie townships. At this time, there 
is very little mining going on, as the reduced price of 
lead is not sufficient to justify the expense of making it. 
Although within the last year there has been a consider
able quantity of lead made, yet, the prospect for this 
year is verv dull, and it is generallf presun1ed half, or, 
indeed, quarter of the quantity ,vil not be n1ade, unless 
s01ne speedy change to augment the price. \Vithin the 
last year,. we ~a:y safely say that there has b1:en made. at 
all the mines 1n "\Vashin~on and St. Francis c·ounties 
5,000,000 pounds, ofwhi~ one-half has been made from 
ashes that have been collecting at sundry places for the 
last one, two, three, and four years. 

7th. These mines are dispersed over two or three miles 
of country, in T. 36N., R. 4 E., including Mine a Joe, 
claimed by Joe Jarrett, by concession. Jolm Smith T. 
also claims by san1e1 and sundry dig,,,o-ings on public land: 
The lead n1ineral of the mines above stated, generally 
yield to the sn1elter about 60 per cent. in lead, ,vith very 
little variation, as the mineral 1s nearly of tlie same quality. 

Probable amount of lead made at all the mines in this 
district since the cession of Louisiana, may be estimated 
at 2,500 000 annually. 

Probable amount of lead made at the different mines 
hereafter stated, within the last year, and the probable 
number of hands employed: 

1. ]\fine au Burton, public di&:,o-ings, 100,000 pounds; 
twenty to fifty men. 

2. Do. do. private, 500,000 pounds; 100 to 150 men. 
3, }\,fine Rubeno, private, 10,000 pounds mineral. 
4. }\,fine Courtois, public, 10,000 pounds mineral. 
5. l\:line Ne,v diggings, private, 100,000 pounds mine

ral; si.-: to twenty men. 
6. l\line Valle, part private, 100,000 pounds lead; 

twenty to fifty men. 
7. Flat River mines, 400,000 pounds lead, fifty to a 

hundred men. 
The Mississippi saline, claimed by Dodge, Scott, and 

representatives ofE. Hen1pstead, by virtue of a Spanish 
:;,:ant to Pryroux, is situated about eight miles belo,v St. 
uenevieve. The quantity of salt made at this saline 
during the ten preceilin~ years, annually, from 10,000 to 
14,000 bushels; and in tnose years the number of kettles 
from 100 to 150, the last y:ear 70. The quantity of water 
to make a bushel of salt about 200 gallons. 

We kno"' of no other salt springs in our land district. 
"\Ve have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your 

n1ost obedient servants. 
GEO. BULLITT, Register. 
T. QUARLES, Receive1•. 

Hon. G. GRAHAl\t, 
Com. Gen. Land 9Jfice, Washington. 

Report of tlze titles and clainis to lead inines. 
The sealed packet which ,vas delivered to the board 

by the clerk on the 28th September, 1811, addressed to 
the con1missioners, and styled by a letter enclosed in 
the same, signed \Villiam C. Carr, agent for the United 
States, to be a collection of evidence respecting the 
claims to, and value of, the lead mines within the 'Terri
tory of Louisiana, accompanied "1.th a list of the docu
ments submitted; the whole stated to have been made in 
pursuance of tlie 6th section of the act ot Congress for 
ascertainin~ and adju1,ting the titles and clain1s to land 
within the • 1erritory of Orleans and district of Louisiana, 
passed the 2d l\farch, 1805. 

Document .fl .. 
Julian Dubuque and Auguste Chouteau, claim in~ a h11ct 

of 148,176 arl)ens of land, situate on tlie river l\fiss1ssippi, 
at a _place called the Spanish mines, about 440 miles from 
St. Louis, forming, in superficies, an extent of about 21 
leagues. They produce, first, a petition by the said Ju
lian Dubuque to tJi.e Baron de Carondelet, praying for the 
peaceable possession of an extent of land of about seven 
leagues on the west side of the l\fississippi, b~o-inning at 
the Heights of 1-"laquanquetons, to tlie Heights of l\les-
9.uantinanguesl being, in front on said river about seven 
leagues, by a <1el)th of three leagues; the whole forming 
the said tract C'alled the Spanisli mines, together with a 
reference by the Baron d~ Carondelet to one Andre,v 
Todd, an Indian trader, of t.li.e above demand, under 
date of the 22d October,, 1796, with the assent of said 
Andrew Todd to the granting of the same, provided the 
said petitioner should not interfere with his trade; the 
same dated the 29th October of the smne year. The de
cree of the Baron de Carondelet in tlie form following: 
"Concededo como se solicit~ baxo las restricciones que el 
commerciante Don Andres • 1odd, exJ)ressa in su informe 
20 Noviembre, 1796. El Baron de Carondelet." The 
translation of ,vhich is as follows: "Granted as it is de
manded, under the restriction mentioned by the mer
chant Don Andre,v Todd, in his ipf ormation." See do
cun1ent A. 

Sel)tember 20, 1806. Present, Lucas, Penrose, and 
Donaldson, commissioners. A majority of the board, the 
honorable John B. C. Lucas dissenti11;~, ascertain the 
above claim to be a complete Spanish title. 

Decen1ber 19, 1811. Present, a full board. On a ques
tion beina put by John B. C. Lucas, commissioner, Cle
ment B. Penrose and Frederick Bates, commissioners, 
declined giving an opinion. It is the opinion of John B. 
C. Lucas? c01nmissioner, that this claim ought not to be 
confirmect. 

JJocuraent B. not of recorcl. 
l\fartin Duralde, Livre Terrien, No. 1, page 24, from 

which the concession is translated, is dated prior to 
Livre Terrien, No. 2, which contains the ,vords stated 
in document marked B, No. 2. 

December 20th, 1811. Present a full board. It is 
the opinion of the board that this title ought not to be 
confirmed. 

lJocument C. 
Clement B. Penrose, co~issioner, retired from the 

board in consequence of his having become interested 
in this claim since the decision of tlie former board. 

Jmnes Richardson, clainiin$?i under Gabriel Cerre 400 
arpens of land, produces a petition signed Gabriel Cerre, 
dh·ected to Baron de Carondelet, governor general, 
praying for a concession for 400 arpens of land, including 
a mine. On information from Zenon Trudeau, lieuten
ant governor, 29th l\Iarch, 1796, an official letter from 
Baron de Carondelet to Zenon Trudeau,lieut.gov., dated 
28th April, 1796; a concession from Baron Carondelet, 
governor general, for tlie smne, dated 25th April, 1796; 
a plat of survey of the same, dated 25th January, 1800, 
certified 28th January 1800; an extract of an act of par
tition of the estate of C'-xabriel Cerreil by which it appears 
tliat the said 400 ll!l?ens of land fe to the share of An
tonie Soulai·d in right of his wife, as heir of Catharine 
Geard, deceased, 1n her lifetime the ,,1.fe of Gabriel 
Cerre. See document C. 

Decen1ber20th, 1811. Present,Lucasand Bates, com
missioners. Frederick Bates, commissioner, forbear5 
giving an opinion. It is the opmion of JolmB. C. Lucas, 
con1missioner, that the claim ought not to be confirmed. 

.Document JJ. 
John Baptiste Francis l\fenaud a'1d Emely Josefa Re

naud, of the empire of France, heirs of l\Ir. Renaud, 
claimin~, as a complete title, one and a halfleagues in front 
by six leagues in depth of land_, situate on the Little 
Me1Timac, ilistrict of St. GeneVIeve, produces a certi
fied copy of a grant from Bois Briant and Desursins, 
dated 14th June, 1723. See document D. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. A majority 
of the board ascertain that this title is not a grant made 
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and completed prior,to the 1st of October, 1800. Fre
derick Batesi commissioner, forbears givins an opinion. 

Claimants nave entered caveats, stating mat tliis clain1 
is interfered "ith by a number of other claims. 

The clain1s alluded to are duly recorded, and some of 
then1 confirmed. 

Document D, continued. 
John BaJ!tiste Francis l\Ienaud and Emily Josefa Re

naud, of the empire of France, heirs of if. Renaud, 
clain1ing, as a complete title.? two leagues of land situate 
in ~line la l\iotte, district ot St. Genevieve, produces a 
certified copy of a grant from Bois Briant and Desursins, 
dated 14th June, 1 i23. See document D. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. A majo
rity of the board ascertain that this title is not a grant 
n1ade and completed prior to the 1st October, 1800. 
Frederick Bates, conlffiissioner, forbears giving an opi
nion. Claimants have entered caveats, stating that this 
claim is interfered ·with by a number of other claims. 
The claims alluded to are duly recorded, and some of 
then1 confirn1ed. 

Document D, continued. 
'\Valter Fenwick and Andrew Hen1-y, assignees of 

Francis Azor, alias Breton, clain1in~_four arpens sguare 
of land, situate in l\Iine au Breton, district of St. Gene
vieve, produces a certified copy of a concession from 
Francis Cruzat, lieutenant governor, dated 20 1\Iarch, 
li82, certified by Francis Valle, 8th April, 1800; a trans
fer from Francis Azor, alias Breton, to claimants, dated 
2ith l\Iay, 1806. See docmnent D. 

This tract is said to be claimed by the representatives 
of Francis l\Ioreau. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirn1ed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E. 
Bazil Valle, claiming 400 arpens of land situate Old 

!\lines, district of St. Genevieve, produces a concession 
from Charles D. Delassus, lieutenant governor, to thir
ty-one inhabitants of the Old l\1ines, dated 4th June, 
1803, a connected plat of survey on which Bazil Valle 
is No. 1, dated 3d February, 1804, certified 25th Februa
ry 1806, See document E. 

becen1ber 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, conlffiissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. . _ 

Docunzent E, continued. 
P. C.H. F. Auguste Valle, claiming 400 arpens of No. 

2, produces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confi.rn1ed. Frederick Bates, com1nissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E, continued. 
l\Ianuel Blanco, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 3, 

]J_roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present~ a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the boara that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, con1missioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E, continued. 
John Portell, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 4, pro

duces san1e concession and plat as in the claim of Bazil 
Valle. 

Decen1ber 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E, continued. 
Pierre Martin, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 5, 

produces same concession and plat as in the clahn of Ba
zil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirn1ed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Docunient E, continued. 
Jacob Boisse, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 6, pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of Bazil 
Valle. 
1 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. Itis the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. . 

Document E, continued. 
Joseph Pratt!!, claiming 400 aTT)ens of land, No. 9, 

]J_roduces the same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

Decen1ber 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

JJocument E, contini,ed,. 
Francis l\faniche, clain1ing 400 arpens of land, No. 10, 

p_roduces san1e concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. . 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is•the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E, continued. 
An1able Partinais, clainling 400 arpens of land, No. 11, 

]J_roduces san1e concession and plat as in the clain1 of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick .Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
Joseph Blay, claiming 400 arpens ofland 1 No. 12.i,_pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of »azil 
Valle. 

Decen1ber 21st, 1811. Present a full board. Itis the 
opinion of a majority of the boarp. that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick. Bates, commissioner, 
forbears ghing an opinion. 

Docu1nent .E, continued. 
Francis Roberz, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 13 

p_roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

Decen1ber 21st, 1811. Present a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, comn1issioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document .E, continued. 
Baptiste Placit, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 15, 

produces sa1ne concession and plat as in the claim of Ba
zil Valle. 

Decen1ber 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
Veuve Colman, claiming 400 arpens of land1 No. 16, 

produces same concession and plat as in the claim of Ba
zil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board, that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, comnlissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

JJocument E, continued. 
Charles :Boyer, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 18, 

prorluces same concession and plat as in the claim of Ba
zil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, comnussioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
AntoineGovreau, claiming 400 arpens of land, No.19, 

produces same concession and plat as in the claim of Ba
zil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, cetntinued. 
Nicholas Boilvin, claiming 400 arpensofland, No. 20, 

produces same concession and plat as in the claim of Ba
zil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. 'It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbeai·s giving an opinion. 

Docuraent E, continued. 
T. Rose, claiming 400 iu-pens of land, No. 21, pro

duces same concess10n and plat as in the claim of Bazil 
Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present 1 a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the boara that this claim ought 
not to ~e_granted .. J?rederick 13ates, commissioner, for
bears giving an op1n1on. 

Document .E, continued. 
L. Lacroix, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 22i.,_Pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of »azil 
Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present 1 a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the boaru that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 
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Document E, continued. 
F. Baptiste Valle, claiming 400 arpens of land1 No. 

23, J?.roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
:Bazil Valle. 

December 21st, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirn1ed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

• Document E.,continued. 
F. ~iilhomme, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 24, 

produces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
Jaque Guibord, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 25, 

J)_roduces same concessions and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 ought 
not to be confirmei:1. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

• Document E, continued. 
F. Thibeau, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 26, pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of Bazil 
Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
A. Partinais, claiming 400 arpens ofland,No. 27 pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of Bazil 
Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 
. Document E, continued. 

J. Becquette, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 28, 
J!roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clahn ought 
not to be confirmei:I. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
B. Coleman, claiming 400 arpens of land. No. 29,._pro

duces same concession and plat as in the claim of jjazil 
Valle. 

December 21. 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a n1ajority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Docu·ment E, continued. 
Hypolite Roberz, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 30, 

J)_roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed.. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Dor:ument E, continued. 
Pierre Boyer, claiming 400 arpens of land, No. 31. 

}l_roduces same concession and plat as in the claim of 
Bazil Valle. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Document E, continued. 
John Smith T, assignee of Charles Robar, claiming 

420 acres of land, situate as aforesaid, produces as afore
said a notice to the recorder, and same concession, 
,vherein Charles Robar is found to be one of the 31 in
habitants; also, the plat aforesaid, in which plat said Ro
bar is No. 8, a deed of transfer from said Robar to claim
ant dated 24th August, 1805. 

'l'estimony taken October 22, 1808. Peter Boyer, 
sworn.t says that Charles Robar was settled in the vil
lage ot the Old 1VI:ines five years ago, and inhabited and 
cultivated a part of said tract of 12,400 arpens for three 
years. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a .full board. Itis the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, commissioner, that this 
claim ought to be granted, being embraced by the second 
section of the act of the 2d ~larch, 1805, and claims 
,vith as slight testimony have been granted. It is the 
opinion of John B. C. Lucas, commissioner, that this 
clain1 ought not to be granted, because the testimony of 

Peter Boyer concerning the inhabitation and cultivation 
of Charles Robar is indefinite, and does not apply more to 
the part of the connected plat to ,vhich his claim refers1 than to any other part of the 12,400 arpens representea 
by the connected plat. Frederick Bates, commission
er, forbears givi~ an opinion. 

JJocument E, continued. 
John Smith T, assirnee of ~i\.lexander Duclos, claim

ing 420 acres of Ian1, situate as aforesaid, produces no
tice to the recorder, the same concession as aforesaid, 
wherein Alexander Duclos is found to be one of the 
thirty-one inhabitants; also, the plat aforesaid, in which 
plat said Duclos is No. 7, a deed of transfer fron1 said 
Duclos to clahnant, dated 24th August, 1805. 

'I'estin1onv taken October 22, 1808. Peter Boyer, 
sworn, says· Alexander Duclos ,vas settled in the vil
lage of the Old Mines, and inhabited and cultivated a 
part of said tract of 12,400 arpens five years ago, and for 
three years. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, commissioner, that this 
claim ought to be granted_, being embraced by the second 
section of the act of2d i1arch, 1805, and claims, with as 
sliaht testimony, have been ~anted. 

ft is the opinion of John°:B. C. Lucas, commissioner, 
that this clain1 ought not to be granted, because the tes
timony of Peter Boyer, concernin$ the inhabitation and 
cultivation of Alexander Duclos, 1s indefinite, and does 
not ap:ply more to the part of the connected plat to which 
his claim refers, than to any other part of the 12,400 ar
pens represented by the connected plat. 

¥i:ederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
op1n10n. 

Document E continued. 
John Smith T, assignee of Louis Boyer, claiming 840 

acres of land, situate as aforesaid, produces notice to the 
recorder, san1e concession as aforesaid, wherein Louis 
Boyer is found to be one of the thirtr-one inhabitants; 
also, the plat aforesaid, in which plat Louis Boyer is No. 
14, an assigument fr01n said Louis Boyer to claimant, 
dated 25th August, 1805. 

Testimony taken October 22, 1808. Peter Boyer, 
sworn, say:s that Louis Boyer was settled in the village 
of the Old Mines, and inhabited and cultivated a part of 
said tract of 12,400 arpens five years ago, and for two 
years. 

December 21, 1811. It is the opinion of Clement B. 
Penrose, comn1issioner, that this claim ought to be grant
ed, being embraced by the second section of the act of 
2d March, 1805, and claims with as slight testimony 
have been granted. 

It is the opinion of John B. C. Lucas, commissioner, 
that this claim ought not to be granted, because the testi
mony of Peter Boyer concerning the inhabitation and 
cultivation of Louis Boyer, is indefinite, and does not 
apply more to the part of the connected plat to which 
!us claim refers, than to any other part of the 12,400 ar
pens represented by the connected plat. 

¥i:ederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
op1n10n. 

Document E, continued. 
John Smith T, assiguee of Joseph Boyer, claiming 

1,190 acres of land, situate as aforesaid, produces notice 
to the recorder, the same concession as aforesaid, wherein 
Joseph Boyer is found to be one of the thirty:-oneinhabi
tants· also, the plat aforesaid, in which plat Joseph Boy
er is No. 17, an assignment from said Boyer to clahnant, 
dated 9th January-, 1808. 

'festimony ta.Ken October 22, 1808. _Peter Boyer, 
sworn, says that Joseph Boyer was settled in the village 
of the Old Mines, and inhabited and cultivated a part of 
the said tract of 12,400 arpens eight years ago, and ever 
since, until last year. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, commissioner, that this 
claim ought to be granted, beinirembraced by the second 
section of the act of the 2d march, 1805, and claims, 
with as slight testimony, have been granted. 

It is the opinion of John B. C. Lucas, commissioner, 
that this claim ought not to be ~ranted, because the tes
timony of Peter Boy-er concerning the inhabitation and 
cultivation of Joseph Boyer, is inaefinite, and does not 
apply n1ore to the part of the connected plat to which his 
claim refers, than to any other part of the 12,400 arpens 
re~esented by the connected plat. 

fi:ederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
opinion. 

DocumentF. 
Moses Austin, claiming 7,153 arpens 32¾ feet of land, 

situate adjoining Mine au Breton, district of St. Gene
vieve, produces to the board a grant for the same from 
Don Juan Ventura Morales, intendant of Louisiana, 
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dated 5th July, 1802, and is founded on the abstract of 
all the concessions and patented grants of land apper
taining "to the district of Louisiana, recorded in the 
registers kept by the S.{lanish and French Governments 
of the province of Louisiana, since the 2d of July, 1756, 
until the 23d April, 1802," transmitted to this board by 
the Secretary of the 'freasury; which grant the inten
dant declares to be founded on an official letter from the 
.Baron de Carondelet to Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant 
governor? dated March 15, 1797, ordering the said Ze
non 'fructeau to grant one leairue square, and an order 
of survey from saiu Zenon Truaeau, dated 14th January, 
1799; declaration of its having been surveyed by Antoine 
Soulard, and registered in book of surveys No. 521 and 
a declaration on the part of said Antoine Soulard that 
the land was occupied by claimant at the time of survey, 
gran~i on condition that claimant shall complf with the 
3d, 4tn, 6th, 7th and 9th articles of the ordmances of 
his intendancy, dated 17th July, 1799. See document F. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. A majori
ty of the board ascertain that this title is not a grant made 
and com)?letetl prior to the first of October, 1800. 

or makes it appear, that the land claimed includes a lead 
mine, and the board would have granted the same had it 
not been included in the agent's report. 

IJotument F, continued. 
Louis 11ilhomme, claiming 20 arpens of land. See 

documentF. 
December 23, 1811, Present, a full board. The 

board remark, that no kind of testimony suo-o-ests or 
makes it arpear, that the land claimed inclu~ a iead 
mine. It is the opinion of the board that this claim 
ought not to be granted, said clai1nant not having pro
duced permission to settle. 

IJotument F. continued. 
Louis Grinya and Francis Thibeault, assio-nee of Louis 

Lacroix, claiming 40 arpens of land. See d'ocument F. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. The board 

remark that no kind of testimony suggests, or makes it 
appear, that the land claimed includes a lead mine. It 
is the opinion of the board that this claim ought not to be 
confirmed. 

Frederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
opinion. 

IJotument F, continued. 
Representatives of Francis ~Ioreau, assignee of Fran

cis Azor, alias Breton, claiming four arpens square of 
land. See document F. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, comtnissioner, that this 
clain1 ought to be confirn1ed, bein~ embraced by the 
fourth section of the act of the 3d of l\larch, 1807. 

It is the opinion of John B. C. Lucas, commissioner, 
that this clain1 ought not to be confirmed. 

Frederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
opinion. 

IJocument F, continued. 
St. James Beauvais, claiming sixty feet in circum

ference round every hole where he may find tnineral. 
See document F. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. 

f~ederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
opmion. 

IJotument F, continued. 
Francis Valle, representatives of, claiming sixty feet 

in circumference round every hole where lie may find 
mineral. See document F. 

December 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. 

fi;ederick Bates, commissioner, forbears giving an 
opmion. 

IJotument F, continued. 
F. Lalumandiere, heirs and representatives of, claim

ing sixty feet of land in circumference round every hole 
where they may find mineral. See document F. This 
claim is not of record. 

Decen1ber 21, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of the board that this claim ought not to be con
firmed. 

Document F, continued. 
Amable Partinais, claiming 500 arpens of land, situate 

adjoining Mine au Breton, district of St. Genevieve, pro
duces a concession from Charles D. Delassus, lieuten
ant governor, dated 5th September, 1799, anu a plat of 
survey dateu February 20, 1800; certified 10th June, 
1800. See document F. 

December 21, 1811. Present a full board. The tes
timony of Baptiste Valle and Jean Lemoine, stated in 
the report of the agent to have been taken on the 12th 
August, 1806_, and copied by the said agent, together 
with the opinion of the board, from the rough minutes, 
which must be understood from the rough minutes of the 
board, is not deemed by the present board to be proper 
and legal evidence, inasmuch as the said testimony and 
opinion never were entered on the fair minutes of said 
board, ,vhich are the sole minutes known in la,v, and 
acknowledged by the commissioners. The board re
mark tliat no kind of testimony suggests, or makes it 
appear. that tlie land claimed includes a lead mine, and 
the board would have confirmed the samehaditnot been 
included in the agent's report. 

It is the opinion of the board that tliis claim ought to 
be confirmed. 

lJotument F, continued. 
Charles Becquette, claitning 34 arpens of land. See 

documentF. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. It is tlie 

~inion of tlie board that this claim oug4t to be granted. 
1.'he boar4 remark, that no kind of testimony suggests, 

lJotument F. continued. 
Peter 1:Iartin, claiming 26 arpens of land. See docu

ment F. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. The board 

remark, that no kind of testimony suggests, or makes it 
aprear, that the land claimed includes a lead mine. It 
is the opinion of the board that this claim ought not to be 
granted, claimant not having produced permission to settle. 

JJocument F, continuw.. 
Jacob "\Vise, claiming 37½ acres of land, situate ad

joining 1fine au Breton, district of St. Genevieve, pro
duces a plat of survey, dated 26th February, and certi
fied 28th February, 1806; J)roduces, also, permission to 
settle, sworn to by Joseph Decelle, spdic. 

The following testimony in this claim, taken from tes
timony perpetuated and attested by two of the commis
sioners, October 24, 1808. 

Francis Thibeault, sworn, says that Jacob "\,Vise culti
vated the land claimed nine or ten years ago, and ever 
sincef· built a house the first year., and ,vas rented to ~Ir. 
Dece le for two years; has not smce been inhabited, but 
has always been used as a barn. Claimant lived adjoin
ing this tract with one Charles Becquette. Claimant is 
a single man. 

December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. The board 
remark that no kind of testimony suggests, or makes it 
appear, that the land claimed includes a lead mine. 

It is the opinion of the board that this claim ought not 
to be gra!J:ted, claimant not having inhabited the same on 
the 20th December. 1803. 

IJocument F, continued. 
Thomas Russ claiming 1,146 arpens 41 perches of land. 

See document F. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 

opinion of the board that this claim ought not to be grant
ed. The board remark that no kind of testimony: sug
gests or makes it appear that the land claimed includes 
a lead mine, and that the claim has been acted on b_y the 
board a long ti1ne prior to the report of the agent deliv
ered to the board. 

IJotument F, continued. 
Widow lforeau, assjpnee of John Baptiste la Breche?. 

claitning 500 l!TT)ens or land situate on the waters ot 
Grand river, district of St. Genevieve, produces a con
cession from Charles D. Delassus, lieutenant governor, 
dated 5th September, 1799. See document F. 

December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board tliat this claim ou~ht 
to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, for
bears giving an opinion. 

JJocument G. 
August Chouteau, junior, claiming 800 arpens of land. 

See document G. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 

opinion of tlie majonty of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, comtnissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

IJocument H. 
Reuben Smith, assignee of James and Nicholas Keith, 

assignees of Nicholas Boilvin, claiming 800 arpens of 
land situate on the waters of Grand river, district of St. 
Genevieve, produces an order of survey: from Zenon 
Trudeau, dated 25th Jan!:lfilY 1798_; a plat of survey, 
sigued Boyd Denny, dated 26th February, 1806; a trans
fer from Boilvin to James and Nicholas Keith dated De
cember, 1804J a transfer from James and Nicholas Keith 
to claimant? uated 20th lfay, 1804, See document H; 

December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. The board 
remark that no kind of testimony suggests, or makes it 
appear, that the land claimed includes a lead mine. 

It is the opinion of the board that this claim ought not 
to be confirmed, 

, 
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lJoc:ument I. 
John Baptiste Pratte, senior, claiming 1,000 arpens of 

land. See document I. 
December 23, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 

opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Doc:ument K. 
Rufus Easton and James Bruff, assignees of Joseph 

Gerrard and Patrick Flemming, claiming 840 arpens of 
land, situate on the 2d fork of Grand river, district of St. 
Genevieve, comprehending and including the Mine ~Joe, 
produces a certified copy of an order fron1 l\1anuel Perez, 
lieutenant governor, to Peyrouse de la Condriniere, co1n
mandant, to ~nt said tract, dated 7th July, 1790 • a cer
tified copy of a concession from Peyrouse de la Condri
niere, corrunandant, to Joseph Gerrard, pere, Patrick 
Flemming, fils, Joel l\facagne, and Laurent l\facagne, 
for seven arpens by thirty to each of them dated 17th 
July, 1790; an orde1· of survey from Charles D.Delassus, 
lieutenant governor, to Joseph 'Gerrard and Patrick 
Flemming for 840 arpens, stating the aforesaid conces
sion from Peyrouse, con1mandant, in consequence of the 
same not having been surveyed before, dated 25th Sep
ten1ber, 1799;a transferfron1 Patrick Flemming to claim
ant, dated 14th Sep__tember, 1805; a transfer from Joseph 
Gerrard to Rufus Easton, dated 12th December, 1804; a 
plat of survey of 840 arpens, dated 28th September, 1799, 
certified 10th January, 1800; an acknowledgment, sign.ed 
by Rufus Easton and James Bruff, and dated 15th No
vember, 1805, by ,vhich it appears that said claitnants are 
equally concerned in said tract. See document K. 

December 24, 1811. Present, a full board. The tes
timony of James Keith and Ezekiel Eastridge, stated in 
the report of the agent to have been taken on the 2d of 
Decen1b~r, 1807, ap.d copied by the said agent from the 
rough mmutes, which must be understood, from the rough 
minutes of the board, is not deemed legal evidence, inas
much as the same ,vas ordered by the board not to be 
transcribed, and was not transcribed for the following 
reasons: that the board had established a rule not to re
ceive evidence _partially, but to receive all the testimony 
at one time, unless, fron1 the peculiar situation of the par
ties~ the testimony offered could not be produced again; 
in tnat case the sa1ne ,vas attested, on the rough minutes, 
by the signature of the majoritv of the commissioners. 
The object of the rule was generally not to let the testi
n1ony open to be improved and enlar~ed by the parties; 
the board conceiving that this opportunity might have been 
greatly abused. 

It is the opinion of a majority of the board that this 
claim ought not to be confirmed. ·Frederick Bates, com
missioner, forbears giving an opinion. 

Doc:ument L. 
Camille Delassus, claimina two thousand four hundred 

arpens thirty-four and a half perches of land situate on 
the waters of Big river, district of St. Genevieve, pro
duces record of a concession from Charles D. Delassus, 
L. G., dated 12th October, 1799, a plat of survey, 1st 
November, 1799, certified 10th January, 1800. See do-
cument L. · 

December24, 1811. Present 7afullboard. The board 
n1ake the same remarks as in tne claim of Amable Par
tenais7 page 555, as respects the rough minutes; and same 
remarKs as in the claim of Easton and Bruff', pa"e 558 as 
respects the testimony taken on the 1st and 2a of De
cember, 1807. 

It is the opinion of a majoricy of the board that this 
clain1 ought not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, com
missioner, forbears giving an opinion. 

Dowment M. 
Louis Lebaume and Charles Fren1on Deloriare, claim

ing ten thousand arpens of land situate near Prairie a 
Rondo, district of St. Genevieve, produces record of a 
concession from Zenon Trudeau, L. G., dated 17th Jan
uary, 1797. Certificate of a plat of survey signed and 
sworn to by Antoine Soulard, and dated 15ili l\farch, 
1808. See document l\f. 

December 24, 1811. Present, a full board. The board 
remarks that no kind of testin1ony suggests, or makes it 
apJJear, that the land claimed includes a lead mine. It 
is the opinion of the board that this claim ought not to be 
confirmed. 

Document N. 
John Smith T, assi~ee of Jaque St. Vrain, claiming 

ten thousand ru:pens 01 land-seedocumentN. Original 
papers not produced; the record of the concession much 
compressed; thirty-three words are interlined with dif
ferent ink.z the ,vords Louis Labaume, apparently the 
heading ot said Labaume's notice of claims, occupies 
one-third of tl1e paper in the direction which four lines of 
the record of said concession stands in, so that nvo-: 

thirds of the sai.d paper, in the direction of the said lines, 
is covered, on each side, with the said four lines, and the 
ren1aining one-third, in the middle, is occupied by the 
said words Louis Labaume. It apl)ears from the re
cords, that John Smith T claims unaer this concession 
as follows: One thousand arpens at a place called the 
New di~gings, about two miles from the l\lineau Breton, 
a place mown by the name of ~-line 1L Robina; three hun 
dred arpens on the branch above Renault's mine; three 
hundred arpens, including Dogget's mines; two hundred 
arpens on the first branch emptying into the l\line fork 
on the south side2 above its junction with Big river; two 
hundred arpens, including a place called McKee's Dis
covery, about a n1ile and a quarter from the last men
tioned place; fifty arpens, including a n1ill seat.: on the 
second creek empi:y!ng into Big river, above the l\'lineral 
fork, on the west side. 

Dece1nber 27, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 oueht 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, conunissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Docu1nent ~ continued. 
Joseph Decelle, claimipi six hundred and thirty acres 

of land. See document .N. 
December 27, 1811. Present, a full board. In the 

testimony of David Shaw, copied from the minutes of 
the board by the agent, there is error. It is there stated, 
"about three or tour hundred yards fron1 the field;" 
whereas, in the original, it is " two or three hundred 
yards." It is the opinion of a majority of the board that 
this claim ought not to be granted. Frederick Bates, 
commissioner, forbears giving an opinion. 

IJowme1tt 0. 
Pierre Charles Dehault Delassus Deluzicre, claiming 

seven thousand and fifty-six arpens of land. See doc. 0. 
December 27th, 1811. Present a full board. It is the 

opinion of a majority of the board that this clain1 ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Dowment P. 
John Baptiste Pratte, St. James Beauvais, Francis 

Valle, and John Baptiste Valle, claiming two leagues 
square of land, situate at l\:line a la Motte, district of St. 
Genevieve, produces record of a l)etition and recon1men
dation for a concession from Charles D. Delassus, L. G., 
dated 22d January, 1801; record of po,ver of attorney to 
James 1:la.'swell, to obtain said concession; record of a. 
petition of said l\fa.'l:well to the intendant, dated 29th 
April, 1802; an order from l\:lorales to Peter Derbi~y, 
to translate the documents and petition, dated New Or
leans, 30th April, 1802; record of a plat of survey of 
twenty-eight thousand two hundred and hventy-four ar
pens, dated 22d February, 1806, certified 26th February, 
1806. See document P. 

December 27th, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

The foregoing clain1s, from A to P, inclusive, contain 
the whole of the report made to this board by the agent 
of the United States. 

John Perry, assignee of Bazil Valle, claiming 639 ar
pens of land situate at the Aline a Breton, distnct of St. 
Genevieve, produces a notice to the recorder dated Oc
tober 3d, 1807, and a deed of conveyance from said Valle• 
to claimant, dated 18th i\'.larch, 1806. 

Testimony taken December 5th, 1807. Joseph Pratte 
being duly sworn, sap that, behveen the years 1792 and 
1795, Bazil Valle built a cabin on the claim, cultivated a. 
garden, and cleared six acres of land1 in 1796 continued 
to inhabit and cultivate the same tilt sold to claimant, 
and has been inhabited and cultivated ever since-said 
Valle considering said tract not to be more extensive 
than his improvements; that there have been minerals 
found within 'hvo rods of the enclosure, but does not 
kno,v of any being found on the land; that the house 
stands on the street of the village at the 11ine a Breton. 

December 27th, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be granted, because it appears Bazil Valle claims 
another tract of land under concession. Frederick Bates, 
commissioner forbears iiving an opinion. 

Tho1nas Ailey, clainung sixteen ;irpens of land situate 
at Alley's Mine, district of Genevieve, produces record 
of a petition and recommendation from Francis Valle, 
commandant, dated 18th August, 1801; areferen~efrom 
Charles D. Delassus, lieutenant governor, to the intend
ant, dated 28th August, 1801. 

Dece1uber 27th, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirn1ed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 
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Abraham Armstrong and Rufus Easton, claiming 640 
acres of land situate on Big and Flat river, district of 
St. Gene\ieve, produces notice to the recorder; record 
of a transfer of half this tract to Easton, dated 13th De
cember, 1806; said tract called, in said notice and trans
fer, Armstrong's diggings. 

December 27th, 1811. Present, a full board. The 
board remark that the term diggings is generally un
derstood in this part of the country, when applied to de
signate a tract of land, dig.,,,crin~s of lead mmeral. It is 
the opinion of a majority of tne board that this claim 
ought not to be granted. Frederick Bates, commission
er forbears giving an opinion. 

The three foregoing claims to land, containing lead 
mines1 !).l._!hough not included in the report of the agent, 
are suoJomed to the same. 

JOHN B. C. LUCAS. 
CLEMENT B. PENROSE. 
FREDERICK BATES. 

C. 
Claims to land, including sa/,t sp_i-in,!;s. 

Charles Tayon, claimint320 (!11lens of lanct situate on 
river Dardennes, district of St. Cliarles, produces a con
cession from Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant ~overnor, for 
said quantity of land, to include a salt sprmg; a plat of 
survey of 320 arpens, dated 1st December, 1799, certifi
ed 8tli Janu:i.ry, 1800; said concession dated 7th March, 
1796. Testimony taken July 30, 1806. John Laflure, 
being duly sworn says that the said tract of land was set
tled for claimant's use b.Y. one Harrington, in the year 
1801; tl1at a house was bmlt on the same. 

December 27th, 1811. Present, a full board. It is tl1e 
opinion of a majority of the board iliat this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears ghing an opinion. 

Jacque Clamorgan, assi~eeofThomas Tyler, assignee 
of John Helderbran, claimina ei~ht by forty arpens of 
land situate near Merrimac, aistr1ct of St. Loms, pro
duces a duly registered concession from Fernando de 
Laybee1 dated November 24, 1779; a plat of survey da
ted 28tn, and certified 29th February 1806; and two 
deeds of transfer, the one from said Hel<lerbran to Tyler, 
dated November 22d, 1788; and another from said Ty
ler to claimant, dated September 17th, 1791. Charles 
Gratiot produces a deed of conveyance (not on record,) 
from Jeremiah Connor, sheriff of St. Louis district, for 
the above land, to Ed ward Hempstead, dated 11 fu June, 
1808; but stating, in fue body of the same, to have been 
sold by said sheriff to said Hempstead on the 7th day of 
July, same year; said deed afterwards acknowledged in 
open court on the 11th July, 1808. Produces, also, an 
acknowledgment from Edward Hempstead and wife 
that said property was purchased by him for Charles 
Gratiot, and by said Hempstead and wife conveyed to 
said Gratio~ dated November 2~7 1808. It is acknow
ledged by \;hades Gratiot iliat there is a saline on this 
claim, which has been worked for many years. Testi
mony taken July 30th, 1806, John Boli, being duly sworn, 
says that, about 18 or 19 years ago, the time at which he 
arrived in tltls country, the aforesaid Thomas Tyler lived 
about one mile below the fork of a run on said land, and 
had there about 80 arpens of the same under fence, 40 
of which were then planted in tobacco and corn, and 
then considered the largest farm in the country; that he 
remained on it for about six or seven years; that, about 
two years after his, the witness's arrival, the settlers 
being obliged, on account oftl1e Indians, to fortify them
selves, they: choose the middle of the settlement, in con
sequence of which the said Tyler moved up to the fork; 
that, about four or five years afterwards, he moved a~n, 
and settled himself at about two miles from the atore
said place down tlie creek, towards the saline; made a 
field and garden, built a house; and that the said tracts 
have been actually cultivated to this day, either by the 
said Tyler for his use, or for claimant's use by his a~ents • 
and iliat iliis tract was actually inhabited and cultivated 
prior to, and on the first day of, October, 1800. No
,,ember 29, 1808. Peter Chouteau, sworn, says that John 
Helderbran inhabited and cultivated the land clain1ed 
in 177'1; and that he found him still inhabitingand culti
vatin~ tl1e same in 1780. ·when deponent2 by order of 
the lieutenant governor, went on the premises to warn 
said Helderbran to abandon the same on account of In
dhn depredations, this order was obeyed by Helderbran, 
as well as all the inhabitants of the settlement of the 
Merriniac. 

July ao, 1806. Present, Lucas, Penrose, and Donald
son, conmtlssioners. The board confirm to the said 
claimant as per his concession. 

December 27, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of the majority of the board that this claim ought 
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to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, for
bears givino-an opinion. 

Charles Gratiot, assignee of Pierre Chouteau, who was 
assi$nee of Benito Vasquez, claiming 7,056 arpens of 
lane!, situate oni the river Merrimac, district of St. Louis, 
produces a duly re~istered concession from Francis Cru
zat for ilie same, elated 8th Sept. 1784, and certified by 
Charles D. Delassus, tl1e 9th March, 1803; the same 
granted for a vachene, and on the conditions of estab
lishment wiiliin a year and a day; the survey of the same, 
dated the 15ili, and certified the 17th February, 1806 
together with a deed of transfer of said land executed 
by Victoire, the wife of said Benito Vasquez, dated the 
26th September, 1785, and passed before tlie commandant 
Francis Cruzat; a ratification of said transfer by: said 
Benito Vasquez, dated the 31st Janu3!J, 1805; and also 
a deed of transfer from the said Peter Chouteau to claim· 
ant, dated 4ili May, 1804. Testimony taken August 29, 
1806: Louis Bonn, bein~ duly sworn, says iliat he has 
known the said tract of 1and established as a farm; that 
it was settled tinder Francis Cruzat by the aforesaid Be
nito Vasquez, who made a park on the same; that tl1ere 
is on said tract a salt spring, distant from said park about 
three arpens; iliat he went ilirough said land at two dif
ferent times; that the same was then actually inhabited 
and cultivated; saw a great number of cattle, but could 
not say to whom they e1id belong. 

Hyacinth St. Cyr, beingj also duly sworn, says that 
he was on the said tract of land about twenty-onelears 
a.go; that the same was then actually inhabited an cul
tivated for ilie use of the said Benito V asq_uez, who then 
had salt works established at the aforesaid salt spring; 
and, further, that it was prior to, and on the 1st day of 
October, 1800, actually inhabited and cultivated for the 
said Peter Chouteau. 

October 25, 1808. Pierre Lajoy, sworn, says that 
claimant made an establishment on tlie land claimed 
about twelve years ~io, when it was inhabited and culti
vated for him; and tnat the same has been inhabited and 
cultivated for him ever since, 

December 27, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, commissioner, iliat one 
league square ought to be confirmed. It is the opinion 
of John B. C. Lucas7 commissioner ~iliat this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick jjates, commissioner, 
forbears g1ving an opinion. 

Pascal Cerre, claiming as devisee of Gabriel Cerre, 
800 !ll"Pens of land, situate on tl1e Merrimac, district of 
St. Louis, produces a duly registered concession from 
Francis Cruzat for eight by forty arpens, dated the 12th 
October2 1782; to&ether mth an order of survey for the 
same, with an adoition of twelve by forty arpens~ to be 
included in the same survey. Said order dated 10th 
January, 1798, and signed Zenon Trudeau. 

Testimony taken August 30 1806. Auguste Chouteau. 
being duly sworn, says that tl1e said Gabriel Cerre set
tled the said tract of land in the year 1782, and iliat the 
same has been actually inhabited and cultivated to this 
day. 

August 30, 1806. Present, Lucas, Penrose, and Don
aldson, commissioners. The board confirm to the said 
claimant the said tract of 800 arpens, as per the said con
cession. 

December 27, 181 I. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of Clement B. Penrose, commissioner, that this 
claim ought to be confirmed. It is the opinion of John 
B. C. Lucas, commissioner, that eight by forty arpens 
ou~ht to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
foroears giving an opinion. 

Charles Freemon Deloriare and Louis Labeaume, 
claiming 10,000 arpens of land situate on Salt river, dis
trict of -st. Charles, produces record of permission from 
Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant governor, to choose a salt 
spring, dated 13th May, 1799; record of a concession 
from Charles D. Delassus, lieutenant governor, dated 
26th March, 1801; record of a plat of survey, signed An
toine Linlard, dated 15th November, 1807. 

December 27, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears ~ving an opinion. 

Pierre Chouteau, claiming 30 000 arpens of land si
tuate on Saline river, district of St. Louis, produces a 
concession from Charles D. Delassus, lieutenant ~over
nor, dated 20th November, 1799; a J)aper purporting to 
be a $ift from sundry Indians to claimant, dated 19th 
Maren, 1792. 

December 27, 1811. Present, a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Henry Peyroux, claiming 7,760 acres of land situate 
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on Sali~e creek and Mississippi river, district of St. Ge
nevieve, produces record of a duly registered conces
sion from .Manul Perez, lieutenant governor, dated 24th 
December, 1787; a plat of survey dated 22d, and certi
fied 26th February, 1806. 

December 27, 1811. Present,afull board. Itisthe 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick l3ates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

Charles Gratiot, assignee of Maturin J3ouvet, claim
ing twenty arpens square of land, on winch there is a sa
line1 situate on the river Ha Ha, district of St. Charles, 
r,roctuces a concession, duly registered, from Zenon 
frudea~ 7 dated 1st June, 1795; and an act of public 
sale of the effects and property of said l3ouvet, dated 
7th December, 1800. Testimony taken July 8, 1806: 
Francis M . .Bouvet, being duly sworn, says that he has 
known a saline established on said laud for eleven or 
twelve years since; that the same was established by 
said J3ouvet; that he died about five years a"O by fire; 
that his house was then destroyed; and that te worked 
the said mine to the last moment. 

July 8th, 1806. Present, Penrose and Donaldson, com
missioners. The board reject this claim. They ob
serve that the aforesaid concession is duly registered; 
that the conditions on which said concession was grant
ed have been complied with, but that the same was not 
actually inhabited and cultivated prior to, and on the 1st 
day of October, 1800. 

the law, they cannot arise from sickness, for he gave a 
rer;;ular attendance at the board, and he says himself he 
will not desert his post. The case of Dubuque's cannot 
be perplexing and ili.fficul t. If it ever had been, your re
port to the President on the same, which the board is in 
possession of, would be more than sufficient to expel all 
aoubts: hence the accountability, under every respect, 
for declining to give an opinion. But the persons con
cerned in Dubuque's claim, have laid a great stress on the 
former decision of the board in that claim: one of them 
has evinced to me much solicitude lest that decision 
should be reversed. At the time Morehead and Smith 
went with a lar~e crew, amounting to· seventy or ei~hty 
men, well armeu, to take possession of Dubuque's mme, 
Mr. Bates, who was then actinf!i governor, far from pre
venting this expedition from talimg place, spoke in favor 
of it in my presence, and countenanced it so far as pru
dence permitted it. As to Mr. Penrose, his declining 
to give an opinion proves consistency: he dares not to 
0 -ive an opinion contrary to that expressed in your report, 
but he takes good care not to pull down his own work; 
there might be great danger in breaking through formeL" 
en"agements. f have not, as yet, complied with my promise concern
ing certain acts of the commissioners: the matter is not 
wanting; I am only at a loss for time, and as to the 
means of giving a comprehensive account, and yet short 
or brief. 

January: 9th, 1812. Present,a full board. It is the 
opinion of a majority of the board that this claim ought 
not to be confirmed. Frederick Bates, commissioner, 
forbears giving an opinion. 

JOHN B. C. LUCAS. 
CLEMENT B. PENROSE. 
FREDERICK BATES. 

D. I 

ST. LoUIS, 22d December, 1811. 
DEAR Srn : I am sorry to find myself obliged to inform 

you that the evil increases daily in the transaction of the 
business of the Board of Commissioners. Formerly 
some kind of respect was paid to appearances, and in
genuity could sometimes contrive an apology f r various 
acts which aJ)pear to me evidently wrong, but at present 
it matters of nothing less than an open desertion of 
duties. 

The board has commenced, three or four days ago, to 
act on the report of the agent of the United States con
cerning the titles and claims to lead mines. Dubuque's 
claim stands first in the order of the report: it was ac
cordingly taken up after a proper entry of the same had 
been made by the clerk on the minutes of the board. 
The question was put by me in order to obtain the opi
nion of the commissioners. Messrs. Penrose and Bates 
declared that they declined giving any opinion on the 
same. As to myself, having discovered that, by the notice 
of the claim as entered on record of the recorder ofland 
titles, the claim is not introduced as supported on a 
complete title, but on an inclPient or imperfect title: 
therefore, the opinion which I delivered was, that the 
claim ought not to be confirmed, which was entered on 
the minutes accordingly. 

The second claim was supported on a concession from 
the Baron de Carondelet to Gabrel Cerre for 400 arpens 
of land, including a lead mine 60 leagues from St. Loms. 
Mr. Penrose declared that he had purchased the land 
claimed: of course Mr. Bates and myself were the sole 
commissioners competent to give an opinion: on the ques
tion being put,!Mr. Bates declared that he declined to give 
an opinion. .My opinion was, that the clain1 ought not to 
be confirmed, and was entered on the minutes. J\fr. Bates 
expressed a wish to change his expression: by striking out 
the word decline, to introduce the woru forbear in lieu 
thereof7 }'Vhich was agreed to. After this Mr. Penrose re
sumed nis seat. The board acted upon about 35 claims to 
lead mines,in all of which Mr. Bates made the same decla
ration of forbearance to o-ive any opinion. Thus far the in
junction of the law ma8e to the commissioners to give 
OJ?inions on the claims reported by the agent, is disol:iey
ea. No reasons have been entered by-Messrs. Bates 
or Penrose for their disobedience. Mr. Bates has mere
ly declared that he would write to you, and explain his 
reasons for acting so, or to use his own language for his 
forbearance of action. He expressed a wish that I should 
also forbear or decline: he Sa.Id it within the hearing of 
Messrs. Reddick and Penrose. I answered him that 
there should be no pa.I-tnership between him and me as 
to the discharge of public duties; that every one must 
act for himself. Th1s answer appeared to di~please him, 
and he became more crusty ilian usual. I shall not 
scan the reasons of Mr. Bates: they cannot arise from 

I defer stating any particulars about the agent, bavina
now his report on the lead mines under consideration. Y 
am more satisfied than ever of his nullity as agent. To say 
nothing more, his report is merely nominal; it cannot be 
acceptable but to lead claimants. No wonder then ifhe 
is a great favorite of theirs; no wonderifhe is employed 
as counsel in suits by the richest of them; no wonder if 
a recommendation in favor of Mr. Carr has been lately 
signed by the most noted lead claimants in Saint Louis, 
and sent to the President, that he may be appointed one 
of the judges of this Territory. But, sir, whilst Mr. 
Carr did keep up and float gently on the tide of territo
rial popularity, for not doing his duty, and the two com
missioners decline, or forbear, giving opinions on the 
most important claims, I stand alone exJ)osed on all 
sides to the shafts of the maliguants. I still hope of my 
country, that Mr. Carr will not have a seat with me as a 
judge. I am at a loss how to close the report on the lead 
mines, for if no more than the opinion of one commis
sioner is entered upon two of the most important claims, 
it follows that the report is not full and entire, but is de
ficient in substancej and of course illeg__al. I never have 
been so much perp exed in my life as 1 am as commis
sioner. I never received, that I remember of, an:y assist
ance from my colleagues in point of opinions, and ifI have 
preserved any degree of correctness, it has been by re-
sisting their opinions, as evinced on the minutes. 

Reverting to the agent's proceedino-s1 he has included, 
in his report to the commissioners of c~a.Ims to lead mines, 
several claims wherein no kind of testimony appears; noL" 
does it appear by any written evidence that the lands 
thus claimed contain lead mines. As an instance of it, I 
shall cite the claim of Fremont Deloriere for 10,000 
arpens, near Prairie Rondeau, district of St. Genevieve. 
It is not, however, my private opinion that Mr. CaiT 
would have taken notice of that claim, if he had not been 
informed, by some means, that it contained a lead mine, 
but I must believe that he has only neglected to obtain 
the necessary testimony-. The agent has failed entirely 
to comply: with the requisites of tlie law as to the collec
tion of evidence with respect to the value of the mines: 
thus it is out of the power of the commissioners to give 
any opinion as to the value of the lead mines. I intend
ed to fsO to ·w ashington this winter, as the report of the 
commissioners will probably be closed in the course of a 
week, whether right or wrong; but I find myself pre
vented, having received, yesterday, a notice from the 
sheriff of St. Genevieve, that he has in his custody a cer
tain man charged with having committed lately tne crime 
of murder at one of the mines in pursuance of which I 
have issued a receipt for the holding of the court of oyer 
and terminer in the same district, on the first Monday 
of February next, which I am necessitated to attend, 
there being no other judge of the superior court but 
myself. 

I find a great objection to the mode and quantum of 
the compensation intended by law for the services of the 
commissioners that remain aue. Messrs. Penrose and 
Bates have pressed upon me to draw up a memorial to 
Congress for the purpose of remonstrating a!!ainst the 
propriety and sufficiency of the compensation. iut I have 
taken so different a course from them in the discharge of 
my duties-there may also be so great a difference in our 
relative situation under other respects, that I think our 
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respective claims to compensation require a separate 
statement, and justify a different result. 

I have the honor to be, with g__reat respect, your humble 
and obedient servant, JOHN B. C. LUCAS. 

Hon. ALBERT GALLATIN. 

ST. Louis, Januan.J 31, 1812. 
Sm: At last the commissioners have disposed, in one 

way or other, of all the claims entered on record, and the 
transcripts of the claims and evidence to be reported 
have been signed on the 24th instant. Towards the close 
of the susiness, the views of the commissioners have been 
more variant even than before. At present I shall mere
ly allude to the business transacted during the last month, 
which comprehends the claims to lead mines, to salt 
springs, and about ten ordinary claims to land. The 
board has ordered these last to oe surveyed previously to 
decision. These ten claims being for certain quantity 
bounded east by the Mississippi, and fronting the same, 
and west b,y the road leading from St. Louis to Prairie u. 
Ca.talon, without mentioning the quantity from the river 
to the road, a survey was absolutely necessaiy for the 
purpose of ascertaining the quantity, before a patent cer
tificate should issue. 

In the first place, to my utter astonishment, I have 
found that the report of tl1e agent of the United States 
concerning titles and claims to lead mines is an injudi
cious and careless compilation from the record of claims 

are confirmed, nor have opinions been entered that they 
ought not to be confirmed. In fact, these ten claims 
stand as if they have not been acted on, except as to tes
timony, which has been given in several of them. Five 
or six of these claims are situated near the town of St. 
Louis, from half a mile to one mile distance, between 
the Mississippi and a road leading from St. Louis to 
Praine a. Cata.Ion, or Carondelet. An order had issued 
from the board about two years ago to the surveyor, to 
ascertain the course of that road so far as said road is 
boundary to the claims. A tract ofland claimed by An
thony Soulard, on which he lives, was included in the 
order. From all appearance, Mr. Soulard has extended 
his lines and enclosure beyond theroad, which was given 
as western boundary to the concessions made to Gabriel 
Cerre, whom he represents in right of his wife. Some 
time since the surveyor made an application to the board 
for more specific directions as to the means of ascertaining 
the road as it stood at the time the concessions were 
issued, which is about thirty years ago. Instead of amend
ing the order, the majority of the commissioners rescind
ed it, and confirmed instantly Mr. Soulard's claim, 
agreeably to a survey made by Mr. Soulard himself for 
his father-in-law; which, from a letter of Mr. Bent, 
principal deputy surveyor, here enclosed, you will be 
satisfied that it 1s fraudulent. 

As early as January, 1809, the agent of the United 
States caused a number of witnesses to be summoned 
for the purpose of testifying in the case of :Mr. Soulard 
in the same claim. On the day appointed to receive tes
timony, Mr. Carr was sick and could not attend; he 
was well again the day following, and a little while after 
became the counsel of Mr. Soulard in his business at the 
general court. He was also employed as counsel of Mr. 
Auguste Chouteau, &c. 

I am goin~ this day to attend a court of oyer and 
terminer at St. Genevieve. This prevents me from en
tering into further details at present. Mr. Penrose has 
offered to the board to be carrier of the report: Mr. 
Bates and myself have agreed to put it in his charge. 

to land, and from the minutes of the board. Many 
claims are included in the report of tl1e a~ent1 as claims 
to lead mines, which do not appear so either oy written 
or parole evidence. Other claims have been omitted by 
the agent which appear to be claims to lead mines. In 
the greatest number of claims to lead mines, no original 
title papers have been produced before the board; for 
instance, in the claim of John Smith T, the assignee of 
Jacques St. Vrain, for ten thousand arpens, no orieinal 
title papers have oeen produced. Indeed it appears from 
the report of the agent that, generally, he has deemed 
sufficient to take copies from tlie record of the recorder 
of land titles without minding the originals. He has 
copied oifirreievant matter from the minutes, such as the 
decisions of the first board, and their voluntary declara
tions that certain commissions, not duly authenticated, 
did issue at the time it bears date. Altliough these deci
sions were mere nullities under all possible respects, 
and, as to the valuation of the mines, he has been perfect
ly silent or inattentive_, which is a very important omis
sion. The conduct of J}{essrs. Penrose and Bates on the 
report of lead mines has not been less extraordinary. 
In the first placet in the claim of Dubuques and Chou
teau for the Spamsh lead mines, these two commissioners 
have absolutely declined to give an opinion. My own, 
in this case, stands alone on the minutesi it differs from 
that which I had given on the same claim in 1806. At 
this J)resent time, my opinion is, that it ought not to be 
confirmed, because reading the notice, as entered on re
cord, it appears that tl1ey don't claim under a complete 
title, but merely under an incipient title: thus, in 1806, 
the majority of the commissioners have been so kind to 
Messrs. Dubuque and Chouteau as to ~t them even 
ultra pelitum. There is another claim to lead mine, in 
which my opinion also stands alone. It is a claim for 400 
arpens by: concession from Baron Carondelet to Gabriel 
Cerre. Clement B. Penrose has since become purcha
ser of the same; of course he could not give his opinion. 
Mr. Bates did also decline to vote: incleed Mr. Bates 
did decline voting in any claim to lead mines or salt 
springs. These lead mines, from tl1e rapid fortunes that 
are made by their assistance,.__ have become objects of the 
first importance. Had Mr . .llates ~ven opinions on the 
same, he mi.,ht have run the risk fof losing the populari
ty which his 1iberality has enabled him to obtain, or other
wise he miaht have exposed himself too operily: to the 
censure of Government. You know very well the wide 
difference which exists between claims to lead mines, 
and claims generally. In the last case, a commissioner 
may indulge his disposition to liberality as far as a league 
square, without accountability. The principles on which 
he acts, the peculiar merits of the lands confirmed are 
not brought into view before Congress: not so with the 
claims to lead mines. This may: account for the difficul
tie'I Mr. Penrose, and particularly Mr. Bates). found 
himself in with respect to the report of Mr. carr on 
claims and titles to lead mines, and for the manner in 
which Mr. Bates extricated himself from the difficulty. 
Various other views may also be taken of the rea.sons 
which induced these gentlemen in acting as they did. 
As to the last ten claims, the board has acted in a man
ner quite novel and unknown to the law. It does not ap
pear that they contained lead mines or salt springs, nor 
that they exceed a league square each; yet none of them 

I wish I had it in my power to go to Washington; per
haps I might be able to~ve you, occasionally, some satis
factory explanations. l was going to foraet to observe 
that, in the claims to salt springs, you will find one for 
800 arpens granted to Gaoriel Cerre. Mr. Penrose is 
of opinion tliat it ou~ht to be confirmed: my opinion is, 
that a certain quantity, to wit, 400 arpens, ou~ht to be 
confirmed. You will be pleased to observe ~that this 
claim is predicated upon two concessions. It appears, 
by testimony, that inhabitation and cultivation has taken 
place on one of the parts, but not on both. Two conces
sions ought always to form two claims, no matterif the 
claimant blend them into one or not. In 31 claims at 
the old mines, each for 400 arpens, represented in a con
nected plat, John Smith T claims three of them. Mr. 
Penrose is of opinion that they ought to be confirmed. 
Please to attend to the reasons of my dissent. Permit 
me to observe that these concessions are not registered; 
that I strongly suspect them to be antedated, and that 
the inhabitation and cultivation which took place there 
was by J:)oor mineral diggers, who had built their cabins 
near each other, and had a small patch behind each; the 
diiwng of mineral was their object; their cultivation was 
tnnmg, and merely incidental; that the 31 concessions 
are large scions grafted on very small stocks; that, from. 
all circumstances as to the ruling policy of the Spanish 
Government concernin" lead mines, these concessions 
never would haYe issued had not the same Government 
disposed of the country; and, notwithstanding the inge-
nuity of the contrivance, it does not appear that each 
tract includes the inhabitation and cultivation in pur
suance of which they are respectively claimed. 

It appears to me that Congress cannot go safely in 
acting immediately on the reports, without more informa
tion, as the reJ:)ort contains very little. Mr. Penrose de
nies, in toto, the active existence of Spanish laws and 
regulations; Mr. Bates has acted as if the position that, 
what is not forbidden is permitted, applied to public of
ficers. Another material defect exists: it does not ap
pear by the report, or otherwise, how many claims have 
been confirmed in the name of tl1ose, or to those that 
have claims, as original claimants, reported to Congress. 
A person can not, by law, obtain: gratuitously, but acer
tain quantity oflancl; the law might be defeated, though 
indirectly, by a multiplicity of grants. Cen·ei Chouteau, 
Clamorgan, and many others, have as much land con
firmed as they are entitled to by law. They style them
selves negociants, in their petitions: thus the_y are out 
of the purview of the Spanisli regulations; for the rezyla
tions extend the gi:_a.tuitous concession of land to those 
only who are professionally cultivators of the soil, or 
husbandmen. 
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It is easy for you to ima~ne how my situation must be 
uncomfortable in this Territory. Faitnful to the best inte
rests of the United States, I stand, I may say, alone, the 
object of unrelenting persecution. I am even sneered at 
for my fidelity: they say that my services have been de-
• preciated to less than one-third of the value which they 
had originally been estimated at by law. The truth of the 
remark adds, if possible, to the pungency of the treat
ment. I still hope justice from my country. If I have 
not been able to accomplish great yield of good, perhaps 
I have prevented much wrong from taking plaee. I hope 
that a compensation more proportionate to the duration 
of the labor will be allowed to me. I confidently hope 
that you will use your influence to obtain that object. 
Virtue is rarely so fervid as to support itself against every 
possible discouragement. 

I am, sir, mostrespectfully,your humble and obedient 
servant, 

JNO. B; C. LUCAS. 
P. S. :Being in want of money, I here enclose the cer

tificate of Thomas F. Reddick, as clerk of the late board; 
I J:IUrpose to draw for S500 in the course of fifteen days. 

Hon. ALBERT GALLATIN, 
Secretary qf the Treasury. 

E. 
J)ocuments alplwhetically arranged ,from ..i to P, inclu

sive, in relation to the titles of the claimants to leacl 
mines in Louisiana, which were laicl before the Boatcl 
qf Commissioners by Mr. C. Carr, ageat of. the Unitecl 
States, accompanied by an abstract of the claims made 
outbyliim. 

A .• 
To his Excellmcy_ :BARoN DE CARONDELET: 

The very humble petitioner of your excellencr? named 
Julien Dul:iuque, having made a plantation on me fron
tier of your Government, in the middle of the Indian 
people, inhabitants of the country, has purchased from 
them a tract of land, with the mines included in it, and, 

" by his perseverance, has overcome the obstacles so expen
sive and dangerous? and, after several misfortunes, be
came to be peaceable proprietor of a tract of land situate 
on the western part of the river Mississippi, to which 
tract he has given the name of the Spanish Mine, in 
memory of the Government to whom tlie said land be
longs; and, as the _place of his plantation is only a spot, 
and the several mmes which he has worked at are scat
tered and dispersed more than three leagues of distance 
from one to tlie other, the very humble petitioner of your 
excellency prays you to be so good as to grant him the 
peaceable possession of the said mines and lands, which 
1s to say: from the hills above the little river Maquau
quitois, until the hills ofMesquabynon~es, which makes 
about seven leagues on the western side of the Missis
sippi, and tl1ree Iea~es of depth, which tl1e very hum
ble petitioner dares nope that your goodness will be pleas
ed to grant him Iris demand. I pray this said goodness 
to be so good as to allow the pure simplicity of my heart, 
in default ofmy eloquence. I do pray Heaven to con
serve and lead you witli all its kindness. I am, and will 
be all my life, of your excellency the very humble, very 
obedient, and very submitted servant, 

J.DUBUQUE. 
To his lordship the GOVERNOR. 

NEW ORLEANS, October 22, 1796. 
Let the merchant, Don Andrew Todd, be informed of 

the nature of this demand. 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

NEw ORLEANS, October 29, 1796. 
Sm: Complying with the superior decree of your lord

ship, by whicn you order me to give you a notice on the 
demancls made by the _party interested in the preceding 
memorial, I must say_-? that, about the land petitioned for, 
it does not offer an.Y,: tning to me by which your lordship 
may not grant it, 1f you find it proper, but under the 
condition that the petitioner must observe what is or
dered by his Majesty concerning the trade with the In
dians, and that the same should be absolutely forbidden 
to the said petitioner, unless he will obtain m__y consent 
in writing. ANDREW TODD. 

NEw ORLEANS, Novemher 10th1 1796. 
Granted, as it is demanded, under the restriction men

tioned by the merchant Don Andrew Todd in his in-
formation. EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

ST. Loms, July 17th, 1806. 
I do hereby certify that the above is tru}Y. translated 

from tlie origmal. l\I. P. LEDUC, 
C. to B. of Com'rs. J)istrict Louisiana. 

Copie du conseil, tenu par M. Jes Renards c'est a dire 
le chef et le brave de cinq villages, avec l'approbation 
du reste de lcurs gens explique par Mr. Quinantotaye, 
depute par eux en leur presence et en la notre nous 
soussignes, savoir, que M. les Renards permettent a. 
Julien Dubuque, appelle par eux La Petite nuit de travail
ler a Ia mine jusqua ce que Jui plaira de s'en retirer sans 
lui Sepeoesiffier aucun terme. Deplus q_ui lui vendent, 
et abandonne toute la cote, et contenu de la vente trouve 
par la femme de Prosta que sans quaucun blanc in sauv
ages ne puissent pretendre sans le consentement du M. 
Julien Dubuque, et si en car ne trouve rien dedans il sera 
maitre de chercher ou bon lui semblera et de travailler 
tranquillement sans qu' aucun ne puisse le nuire ni por
ter aucun prejudice dans ses travaux, ainsi nous chef et 
braves par la voix de tous nos villages nous sommes con
venus avec Julien Dubuque lui vendant et livrant de 
cejour d'hui comme il est mentionne ci dessus en pre
sence de Francois qui nous intendent qui sont les te
moins de cette piece. 

A Ia Prairie du Chien en plein conseil le 22 Septembre, 
1788. 

:BAPT. PIERRE, sa X marque temoin. 
A LA AUSTIN, sa X marque temoin. 
BLONDEAU DE QUIENEAU, marque X 

tob~"lle. 
ANTAGNA. 
JOSEPH FONTIGNY, temoin. 

An additional article to a treaty made by William H. 
Harrison, with the united tribes of the Sacs and Fox In
dians, dated November 3d, 1804, wherein "it is agreed, 
that nothing in said treaty shall affect the claim of any 
individual or individuals, who may have obtained grants 
oflands from the Spanish Government, and which are 
not included within the general boundary line laid down 
in said treaty:, provided that such grants have at any 
time been made known to the said tribes, and recognizeii 
by them." 

Certificate. 
The undersigned "William Henry Harrison, governor 

of the territory of Louisiana, and commissioner plenipo
tentiary: of the United States for treating with the In
dian tribes norlhwest of the Ohio, hereby certify and de
clare, that, after the treaty which was made witli the Sacs 
and Foxes at St. Louis, on the 3d day of November, 
1804, was drawn up and prepared for sigajno-, he was 
shown a ~nt from the governor general of :Eouisiana. 
to a certain Dubuque, tor a considerable <J.uantity of land 
at some distance up the Mississi.PJli; and where the said 
Dubuque has for many years res1dea. Finding that this 
tract could be considered as receded by the treaty as it 
then stood, the additional article was written, ana sub
mitted to the Indians. They: readily consented to it; 
and the undersigned informed them tl1at the intention 
of it was, to emorace particularly the claim of Dubuque, 
the validity of which they acknowledged. 

Given under my hand and seal, at "Vincennes, the 1st 

day of January, -W-1i:LIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

OPINION OF THE BOARD. 
September 21st, 1806, 

Pull Board. 
A majority of the board, the honorable John B. C. 

Lucas dissentin~, ascertain the above claim to be a com
plete Spanish tiue. 

"December 19th, 1811. Present, a full board. On a 
question bein~put by John :B. C. Lucas.:... commissioner, 
Clement B. J:'enrose and Frederick .Hates, commis
sioners, declined giving an opinion. It is the O.Pinion of 
John B. C. Lucas1 commissioner, that the claim ought 
not to be confirniea." 

Vide vol. 2. p. 544. Transcripts of the decisions of 
land commissioners from the district of Louisiana, now 
Miss. 

J.M. M. 
B. 

TRANSLATION. 

To 11fessrs. Louis Saintange de Bdlerive,,_ cqptain com
mandant of the Illinois, ancl Josepli LaOuxiere, at
torney of the attornfll_ general,judg_i, ~·c. qf the royal 
jurisiliction of the Illinois,for the French. 
Sms: MartinMiloney Duralde,inhabitantofSt. Louis, 

has the honor of exposing to {ou that he has been in
formed, by several traders, o the discovery of a lead 
mine in this French country, on the borders of the Mfa
sissippi, ascending it about 80 leagues above river Moa, 
or 160 leagues more or less from this village, according 
to their estimation; that several individuals have ex
plored lead from the same, without any previous rights 
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nor finding any obstacles; whereas, no application has 
ever been made for the possession of the same; your pe
titioner havin~ in all times abandoned to the whims of 
fortune, and involved in the general misfortune which 
renders the livelihood so troublesome, and resources so 
scarce, prays you, and petitions _you, very earnestly, 
sirs, to grant him the concession of said mine, as being 
the only resource he can foresee, with three arpens in 
front, oy the ordinary depth, in order that he might ex
plore it, make a garoen, and procure himself the neces
sary fuel for his hands, and that without being inter
rupted in any operations respecting the same. As de
positaiy_ and disposer of the goodness of the most cher
ished King, your petitioner waits on your humanity for 
the favor which he solicits, and will give you proofs of an 
everlasting acknowledgment, praying the Supreme :Be
ing to prolong the days of sucli cherished and useful per
sons to the public good, and to the most respectful and 
faithful subJect, and you will do justice. St. Louis, 5th 
July, 1769. 

MILONEY DURALDE. 

And underneath is written: Seeing what is exposed 
in the present memorial, and making right to the same, 
the lead mine in question having not been granted to 
nobody, several individuals having worked on the same, 
and afterwards abandoned it, and in order to favor the 
intentions of the said Duralde which tends to the P,Ublic 
good, we have ~ted, and @"l!nt unto him as title of 
property, for him, his lieirs, and assigns, the lead mine 
above demanded, in the within petition, with three ar
pens in width frontin" on the said mine, by three in 
uepth or length, to facu'itate him in cultivating and rais
ing the necessary buildings for the exploration of said 
nune; under the condition to commence his settlement 
within a year and a day, or be reunited to the domain of 
the King. "\Ve forbid, most expressly, all persons to 
trouble or distu1·b him m the said concession1 under the 
penalty of all costs, damages, and be punishen according 
to the ordinances. St. Louis, 6th July, 1769. 

SAINTAL~GE. 
LA:BUXIERE. 

I do hereby certify the above to be truly translated 
from the book No. 1, pa~e 24, remaining in the office of 
the recorder of land claims. St. Louis, 31st January, 
1809, 

M. P. LEDUC, T. B. C. L. T. 

c. 
Cadastre forme ]Jar moi Martin Duralde1 arpenteur 

nomme par Mons. Don Pedro Piernas, cap1taine d'in
fanterie et lieutenant gouverneur des etablissements et 
antres dependances du Gouvernement Espagnol des Illi
nois, et remis aux archives du meme Gouvernement, en 
forme de proces verbal, pour servir a designer les diffe
rentes terres concedees au nom du Roy aux habitans de 
ce poste de St. Louis_; tant avec titre qu'avec consente
ment verbal, par les chefs qui les ont ;ouverne depuis sa 
fondation jusqu'a. ce moment, que jru. arpentees, et 9.ui 
apres les echanges, cessions OU ventes_que la ~om~odite 
et avantage d'un chacun peuvent avoir occas1onnees se 
trouvent actuellement clans la pocession de ceux ci apres 
nommes, suivant leur propre attestation et aveu recipro
que, situees dant les praines circonvoisines de ce meme 
poste dans l'ordre et selon les directions detaillees ainsi 
qu'il suit. . 

Ainsi Je l'atteste par mon seing et par l'aveu unamme 
de tous les proprietaires sus nommes assembles dans ce 
moment avec !'approbation demon dit Sr. Don Pedro 
Piernas, dans la chambre du Gouvernement pour se ser
vir mutuellement de temoins et affirmer le fait les uns 
par leurs seings les autres par leur declarations a defaut 
de savoir, signer en presence de Messieurs Don Pedro 
Piernas, susdit lieutenant gouverneur, et de Don Louis 
St. Ange de Bellerive, capitaine reforme et premier pre
decesseur commandant de ce meme poste servant l'un et 
l'autre savoir le dernier a certifier par son seing en sa 
dite q_ualite et en vertu du pouvoir dont il etait charge, 
d'av01r concede soit avec titre soit verbalement les sus
dites terres au nome de sa Majeste, et mon dit Sieur 
Piernas, a aprouver, confirmer et rafiflier, aussi par son 
seing en sa qualite d'actuel lieutenant gouverneur avec 
laquelle il est muni du meme J!ouvoi.r oe conceder les 
possessions, accordees J!ar mon dit Sieur De St. Ange et 
specifiees dans le corp de ce cadastre que Je remets con
tenant soixante huit pages ecrites celle ci inclusivement 
aux archives de ce Gouvernement, pour y etre conserve 
a perpetuite et serviraux besoins, surete, authenticite et 

temoignage de tout ce qui y est expose a St. Louis , le 
vingt trois May de l'annee mill sept cent soixante douze. 

11£. IJuralde, .tl.mahle Guyon, 
Laclede Liguest, Sarpy, 
IJodie, Cotte 
.tl.. Conde, St. Ang_e, 
Rene Kiersereau, Pedro Piernas. , 
Becquet, 

True extract from Livre Terrien, book No. 2. St. 
Louis, 7th January, 1812. 

M. P. LEDUC, T.B. C.L. T. 
C. 

To the Baron de Carondelet, governor general of Lou
isiana, ~-c. 

Gabriel Cerre, merchant of this town, has the honor 
of representing to your lordship, that, having often heard 
spoken of a lead mine situate on the right bank of the 
Merrimac river~ about sixty leagues aoove its mouth, 
your petitioner nas taken all the care in his power to 
procure the discovery of the same, and as an American 
mhabitant of said bank offered your petitioner to show 
him said mine for the sum of two hundred dollars, in 
consideration of which he would relinquisl1 all his pre
tensions of said discovery in favor of your petitioner and 
his heirs, which conditions your petitioner did juridically 
agree upon: he went on the spot to examine if there was 
such a mine, and, finding some appearance, your petition
er determined to satisfy s:.tid American conformably: to 
contract, al thou$~ he is yet uncertain whether said mine 
can indemnify nun of the exJ!enses and works he pro
poses himself to cause to be made, and which may become 
entirely burdenous if every body was permitted to ex
plore it. It is in that view that your petitioner prays 
y:our excellency to grant him, as concession of said mine, 
the quantity of twenty arpens in front by twenty in 
depth, taking the discovered mine in the centre, in order 
to explore and form settlements, and keep the necessary 
cattles for its exploration; which favor he hopes to obtain 
from your goodness. St. Louis, March 29tli, 1796. 

CERRE. 

I am assured that the lead mine solicited belonfo-s to 
the King's domain, and that the granting of it wil not 
~rejudice any: body; on the contrary, its exploration by 
Don Gabriel Cerre, who is industrious, and _possesses a 
quantity of slaves and many hired men, will be very 
beneficial to our settlements. 

ZENON TRUDEAU. 
NEW ORLEANS, ✓.l.pril 25th, 1796. 

The surveyor, Don Anthony Soulard. shall establish 
and put the petitioner in possession of the twenty arpens 
of land in front by twenty in depth, which he solicits, 
taking for the centre the lead mine discovered, in order 
fuat he may explore it exclusively, being vacant and not 
prejudi~in,t any body, maintaimn~ the necessary roads 
for the tramc and public way, unner which conditions 
the diligence of survey shall be extended at the continu -
ation, and remitted to me, in order to give fue party in
terested a title in form. 

EL :BARON DE CARONDELET. 
Recorded, folios 32 and 33, book No. 1, No. 22. 

SOULARD. 

With the favorable decreel I send back to your wor~ 
ship the memorial of Don Gaoriel Cerre, merchant and 
inhabitant of St. Louis, which is in solicitation of a con
cession for a lead mine lately discovered, about sixty 
leagues from the mouth of Merrimac, your worship re
mitted to me in his official, No. 246. 

God preserve your worship many years. New Or-

leans, April 
25

tlif~ARON DE CARONDELET. 
To Don ZENON TRUDEAU. 

Surveyed January 5th, and certified Janua_tX 2~.:.,.1800. 
ANT. SOULA.KD. 

Transfer from Soulard to James Richardson, October 
20 1802. i do hereb:y certify: the foregoing to be truly translated 
from the origmals. St. Louis, July_ 18~ 1806. 

M. P. LEDUC, "L~ B. C.L. T. 

In the claim of James Richardson, assignee of .fJ_nthony 
Soulard, wlio was the representative of Gabriel, Cerre. 
Four hundred arpens ofland situate on the Merrimac 

river, and including a lead mine. Claimant produces, in 
support of said claim, a concession from Zenon Trudeau, 
dated April 25th, 1796, and confirmed to the said Ga-
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briel Cerre by the Baron de Carondelet, together with a 
certificate of survey of said four hundred arpens, dated 
28th January, 1800; an act of partition of the elfects and 
property of the said Gabriel Cerre, whereby the said 
four hundred arpens fell to the lot of the said Anthony 
Soulard, dated June 19th, 1802, and a bill of sale of the 
same, executed by the aforesaid Anthony Soulard to the 
said James Richardson, dated 20th of October, 1802. 

The board confirm to the said James Richardson his 
said four hundred arpens of land, as per the aforesaid 
concession. 

Extract from the minutes of the 2ot11 day ofDecem• 
her, 1805. 

J. V. GARNIER, .11.ssistant Clerk. 

L,aisse JJ, No. 2. 
[Here, in the original, is a plat of the lancl.] 

Don Antonio Soulard, agrim. parr. de Alta Lmusiana, 
certifico que el 25 de Enero, de este presente ano e en 
virtudad del decreto que accompane del Eritant, gobi
erno ~eneral de estas provincias, el Sr. Baron de Ca
rondelet en (ha de 25 de Avril, de 1796) me he trans
ferido a la tierra de Don Gabriel Cerre para praticar el 
apeo areglado a su pedimiento de 400 a planos, cuyas 
medidas se han tomados en presencia del interesado, in 
virtud del poder que me ha dado al efecto con la percha 
de Paris de 18 prs. de largo segun costumbre adoptado 
en esta provincia de la Luisiana, y sin tocar a Io que 
puede dar de si la variacion de la abrugas, que es de 78° 
30' e como consta del piano figurativo 9.ue antecede, 
cuya tierra se halle a situado soore la orilla inquise de 
del rio Merrimac y como a 75 mil poco mas 6 minos de 
esta villa de Sn. Luis. Lindando por los lineas del E. N. 
E. N. N. 0. y S.S. E. con las tierras valdias del <lorn. 
real y por el clel 0. S. 0. con la villa izquierda del Rio 
Merrimac y para que conste donde combenga le doy el 
pr~ente con el Plano ~gurativo. q~e precede en el qual 
se mdicase las dimenc10nes y hmites naturales y artifi
ciales que lodean dicha tierra. Sn. Luis de Illinois a 2 de 
Enero de 1800. 

ANTONIO SOULARD, .11.gri. Par. 

D. 
L'an mil ~ept cent vingt trois, et le quatorze Juin, ac• 

corde a Mons. Renaut en franc a lieu pour fafre ses 
establissemens sur les mines. 

_ Une lieUe et demi de terrein de face sur le Petit Mer• 
rimac, dans la riviere de Merrimac, a l'endroit de la 
premiere branch qui conduit au cabanage, nomme le Ca
banage la Menaudiere, sur six lieues de profondeur la 
riviere faisant le milieu du Rhumb de Vent et le Ruis
seau au Plomb, jusqu'au le Sr. Renaut a son fourneau et 
de la droit a. l'endroit nomme la Grande Mine. 

Une lieue de face a Pimitey dans la riviere des Illi
nois, regardant a. l'est et tenant au lac qui porte le nom 
du village et de l' autre aux cotes vis a vis le villao-e a 
une demie lieue au dessus sur cinq lieues de profon~eur 
le Rhumb de Vent suivant la riviere de Illinois, en de
scendant d'un cote et a montant _par celle d' Areyog qui 
en fera le milieu dans le reste de la profondeur. 

Deux lieues de terrein sur la mine apelle la mine de 
Mr. Lamothe, le face regardant le nora· et la prairie de 
la dite mine faisant le point milieu de ses deux lieues. 

Une lieue de face sur le Mississippi, a Pendroit apelle 
le Grand Marret, tenant d'un cote au sauvages Illinois 
establi au pres du Fort de Chartres, sur deu."<C lieues de 
profondeur aux environs etant l'emplacement que lui a. 
ete accorde p~ur.faire d~s vivres et en p_ouvoir fournir a 
toutes les habitations qu'il fera sur les mmes. Le jour et 
an que dessus au Fort de Chartres. 

BOIS BRIANT DESURSINS. 

In the year one thousand seven hundred and twenty. 
three, the fourteenth of June, granted to Mr. Renault, 
in fee simple, to make his settlements on the mines. 

A tract of land of one league and a half in front by six 
leagues of depth, situated on the Little Merrimac, on 
the river Merrimac, on the first branch which goes to 
the place called the cabin of La Renaudiere, tlie river 
being in the centre of the Rhumb of the Wind and the 
Lead creek~ until the place where Mr. Renault has his 
furnace, anct from thence to the Big Mine. 

A tract of land situate at Pimitey, on the river Illinois, 
fronting on the east, and adjoining the lake of the same 
name of the village, and on the other side to the hills 
front to the village, half a league above, containing one 
leagll,e in front by five leagues of depth, the Rhumb of 
the Wind following the Illinois river, descendin$ it and 
ascending the river d' Areyog, which will make tne cen• 
tre of the rest of the depili. . 

A tract of land of two leagues, si;tuate at the l\Iine a. 
la Motte, fronting on the north, and the prairie of the 
Mine, making the centre of this two leagues. 

A tract of land of one league, front on the Mississippi, 
at the place called the Big swamp, adjoining on one side 
to the settlements of the Illinois Indians, near Fort Char
tres, on about two leagues of depth, being the seat grant• 
ed to him to raise his provisions, and that he might sup• 
ply them to all the settlements he will make on the 
mmes. Fort Chartres,\ the d:iy and year above written. 

BuIS BRIANT DESURSINS. 

I do hereby certify that the fore9oing is truly translat
ed from the copy of the record or Kaskaskias. certified 
by Robert Morrison, recorder, on the 3d of July, 1806. 

M.P.LEDUC, 
C. B. of Commissioners, Dis. Lou. 

By virtue of the representations and demands made to 
me by the named Azor, otherwise Breton, in order of 
granting upto him four arpens of land square, (quatro ar• 
panes de tierra en quadro.) on a lead mine he has disco
vere~ on the river Reno, lvhich empties its waters into the 
Memmac, I, as lieutenant governor of Illinois, do 
~rant permission unto the said Francis Azor, in order 
that he may work the said mine and explore the lead, 
four arpens of land square,_ remaining subject to char~es, 
pn:es, and rights, that his l\fajesty would be pleasect to 
impose on. ln order that nobody else might, in future, 
make. any opposition to the enjoyment ot said mine in 
the district limited for him, nor make any impediment 
to the work and exploration of the mineral found bv him 
in the said four arpens ofland square granted to him, l give 
him the present, at St. Louis of Illinois_, March 25, 1782. 

FRANC1S CRUZAT. 

ST. GENEVIEVE, .!Jpril s, 1800. 
A true copy of the original presented to us. 

LOUIS VALLE. 
Surveyed May 28, 1800: certified June 15. 1800. 

ANTHONY SOULARD. 
ST. LoUIS, July 17, 1806. 

I d(? ~ereby certify the foregoing truly translated from 
the ongmal. 

M.P.LEDUC, 
T. Board of Com. JJis. Louis'a. 

The only plat I have been able to find of this grant is 
made by the request of Francis Moro, whose widow and 
representatives claim this same grant, I suspect at Mine 
Burton. See their claim in the Mine au Breton papers, 
for said plat. 

WILL. C. CARR, .11.. U. S. 

En virtud de las representaciones y solicitades que 
me tienenhechas el nombrado Franc. Asor, alias Breton, 
para que le conceda quatro arpanes de tierra en quadro 
en una mina de plomo que ha encontrado en la rivera a 
Mr. Reno una de las que se pierden en Merrimac le con• 
ce~o .co1!1o tept. de gov'r oe estos establicimientos cle 
I~lm01s licencia al expresado para que pueda trabajos en 
dicha mma, y e.\'.plorar el plom que halle en los quatro 
arpanes de iierra en quadro que se le atorgan que<lando 
estos sujetos, a los cargos imposiciones y aerechos que 
S. M. se di~e imponerle ya fin que ningun sufreto pueda 
en la susecibo oponer se algose en lahemmciada mina del 
distrito que se le limita el impedirle el excavaso y explo
racion del mineral que encuentre en los precitados quatro 
llfl)alles de tierra en quadro que lo q_ue dan concedidos le 
doy el presente, en Sn. Luis de Illmois, a viente y cinco 
de Marzo, de niil setecientos ochenta y dos. 

FRANCIS CRUZAT. 

Know all men by these presents, that I, Francis Azor, 
(alias) Breton, of the town and district of St. Genevieve, 
in consideration of the sum of fifty dollari! to me in 
hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowled9ed, 
have bargained, sold, released, and conveyed, ano do 
by these presents bargain, sell-iJelease, and convey unto 
·w alter Fenwick and Andrew Henry, and unto their heirs 
and assi1:1ns for ever, all my ri~ht, title, and interest or 
claim, wnich I have m the withm concession for land at 
the mine of Reno. In witness whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and seal, this 27th of May, in the year 
1806. 

FRANCIS AZOR, his X mark. [SEAL.) 

In presence of-
GEo. BULLITT, 
Jos. SHENUo, 
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Di<Jtrici of St. Genevieve, to wit: 
Be it remembered, that Francis Azor, (alias) Breton, 

whose signature appears to the within instrument of 
transfer to ,valter Fenwick and Andrew Henry, per
sonally appeared before me the subscriber~ as justice of the 
peace in said district, and acknowledgea the same to be 
his act and deed for the purposes therein mentioned. 
Given under my hand and seal, this 27th day of May, 
1806. 

CHAS. HUITH, J. P. [SEAL.] 

E. 
To the Recorder of land titles in and for the district of 

LJuisiana: 
Sm: Please to take notice that I claim a tract of land 

of six hundred and thirty-nine acres three quarters and 
twelve perches, situated on the west bank: of the Old 
Mine creek, in the district of St. Genevieve, a particu
lar plat of which is contained on the other side hereof; 
which tract I claim by virtue of an actual inhabitation 
and cultivation before and on the 20th December, in the 
year 1803, dated Sth May, 1807. 

PEROD BOYER, 
By his agentt 

E. HEi\IPSTEAD. 
TERRITORY OF LoTJIS!AJ...._A,-district of St. Genevieve: 

[Here, in the original, is a plat of the land.] 
This plat of land represents six hundred and thirty

nine acres three quarters and twelve poles, platted at 
the request of Perod Boyer, who claims the same by im
provements, settlement, and cultivation, in the year 
1802; beginning at a stake on the west bank of the Old 
Mine creek, on John Pollett's conditional line, runnin!! 
S. 12, ,v. 95 poles, to a stake in Elias Bates' old line; 
thence N. 65, \V. 40 poles along said line to the corner; 
thence S. 25, ,v. 80 J)(1les along said line to a stake; 
thence N. 65, ,v. 60 poles to a stake; thence S. 4, E. 
206 poles to a stakez thence S. 86, \V. 276 IJoles to a 
stake; thence N. 4, \V. 320 poles to a stake; thence N. 
86, E. 431 poles to the beginning; including his house 
and field, supposed to contain fifteen acres. 

Testinumy taken. 
4-ugust the 16th, ISq8. Jeap. Portell sworn, ~ays that 

chumant settled on said land m 1802, and has mhabited 
and cultivated the same to this day. 

[Here, in the oril;inal, is a p_lat qf the land.] 
Esta dicha nueva orden para al dicho tribunal de la in

tendencia a quien pertenece privativamente per orden de 
S. 1\1. el conceder toda clase de tierras realengas para 
loquar el titulo en forma y en el interim los interesados 
las poseseran tranquilamente. 

CARLOS DEHAULT DELASSUS. 
Plan &eneral de la concession de 12,400 arpens dite 

de la. veille mine situe dans le district de Ste. Gene
vieve, pour servir a. faire connoitre la division de la dite 
e}l 31 P.arts en conformite de ce _qui ~t ordonne par le 
titre origmal comme el est mentionne dans le certificat 
qui suit le plan: 

Je certifie, que le~ n;.ente et une divisio~s du plan ci 
dessus ont ete pratiquees par notre depute pour le dis
trict de Ste. Gen~vieve,.M. Thomas Ma1din, le 20 Sep
tembre, de l'annee derruere, en conform1te de ce qui est 
ordonne par le titre original, qu'a accorde sa Sr. le Col. 
Don Charles DehaultDelassus, ci-devantlieutenant ~ou
vernem: de cette Haute Louisiane, du 4 Juin, 1803, place 
a la suite de la requete des 31 r.roprietaires ci-i:lessus 
nom.mes la dite piece officielle CJj~inte de meme que le 
certificat et plan d'arpantage onginal de la dite terre 
laquelle operation fut p_ratiquee par le depute ci-dess~ 
nol)lme en datte du 3 F~vrier, 1804, les divisions indi-
9.uees Pai: le plan figura~f en l'aufre part ne purent avoir 
heu au dit epoque par d1verses ra.isons et resterent ainsi 
suspendues. depuis celui de la prise de possession par 
l'ordre offic1el que me _passa le capt. d'artillerie Amos 
Stoddart, ler. commandant civil de cette Haute'Louisi
aµe en datte_idu 28 Mars,. 1804) et furent pratiquees au 
d1t epoque c1-dessus mentionne en vertu de mon re-ap
poi~tn1ent aux memes fonctions par le gouverneur de ce 
temto1re son excellence " m. H. Harrison, en <latte du 
4 Octobre, 1801, et de ses directions officielles du 8 No
vempre, la dite opera~o.!1 faisant partie de l'arpentage 
pr-.itique sous les auton~es Espagnoles, aux dattes et au 
9.ue dessus; cette operation eut aussi lieu sous Ies direc
tions officielles que me passa son exc. le Gl. J. '\Vilkin
s9n, sous 1~ <latte _du fJ g~ Novembre, de l'annee der
mere, en fo1 de quo1 J'ai dehvre le presente pour etre joint 
au cerlificat.d'ilJ'P,entageprimitif etfaireconnoitreles parts 
echues aux mteresses par le sort du ti.rage des 34 num's 
chacune des quelles contient 400 arpens en superfici~ 
egal la quantite enoncee par la titre de 12,400 arpens, il 

sera aussi delhTe a chacun des interesses Ull plan parti
culier de la partie de terre qui leur correspond pour leur 
satisfaction particuliere et servir a lenr faire connoitre 
les bornes de la part de laquelle ils se trouvent est pos
session, &c., en toi de quoi J'ai delivre le presente pour 
servir u. constater et valoir comme de raison et partout 
on besoin sera. St. Louis, ce 25 Fenier, 1806. 

ANTOINE SOULARD: 
.IJ.rpenteur Gen. Turitoite Louisiana. 

F. 
111oses .tl.u.stin, claiming 1,753 ai-pens of land. Testi

mony taken October 12, 1808. 
Elias Bates, sworn, mys that a l\lr. Kendal and him

self took possession of the land claime1l for claimants, 
the 5th of April, 1798, and commenced immediately after 
to o-et timber for a furnace, house, and mills, and made 
bri~ for the building of a furnace also built cabins: 
claimant arrived in the country with his family about the 
1st of September same year, and came out to the land 
claimed in October same year; furnace house was com
pleted same year, and the furnace was completed in 
January following, and was put in blast about that time~ 
a saw mill was completed in the summer of 1799, an<1. 
went into operation; a dwelling-house was completed in 
June 1799, and claimant moved init; also, in the summer 
of 1799, claimant completed a blacksmith's shop, shot 
factory, and other out buildings. Claimant has ever since 
his first establishment continued to inhabit and cultivate 
the land claimed to this day; the factories and mills have 
also been in operation to tliis day. Claimant had himself 
in cultivation m 1802, about forty-five acres: witness was 
a tenant of claimant in 1802, and had fifteen acres in 
cultivation on said tract; in 1805, claimant had himself 
in cultivation about si.-:ty-eight acres. ·witness says that, 
in the year 1800, he made a conditional bargain with 
claimant for the land cultivated by him, but the bargain 
has not yet been completed; in 1805 he, witness, had 30 
acres in cultivation on the land claime<1. 

Question. By agent of the United States:- When did 
you first begin to cultivate the place alluded to? 

.flnswer. In 1800. 
Q. Bf the same:-Did you then cultivate that land for 

yoursel or claimant? 
.fl. That he then cultivated under the expectation of 

makin~ an exchange for the same with claimant. 
Q . .Hy the same:-"\,Vhen was your bargain made? 
./J.. It was a mere memorandum of agreement made 

between the 20th and 30th Mai·ch, 18015 says 1hathis ob
ject for going on the land cultivated by nim, was, that he 
did not thin){ it prudent to move on a claim of his own, it 
being a remote situation about six miles from the land 
claimed, and about the same distance from any settle
ment, and at that time considered dangerous on account 
of Indians. Says that he was to give claimant an equal 
guantity of land, if he obtained it, out of his own claim, or 
land equally valuable elsewhere. One Goforth, as a 
tenant of claimant in 1803, cultivated about four acres 
and built a house. Claimant built a foot bridge over a 
creek, always fordable, on a public road leading throuih 
the land claimed, between tlie years 1801 and 1803, for 
the accommodation of foot passengers; said bridge being 
about 6 feet wide 10 feet high, and between 60 and 80 
feet long, with raiiing at the siiies; also, two other bridges 
in the streets ofl\line a Breton, across ditches claimant 
had dug to convey water-

Q. By claimant:-What has been the chief object of 
your IJUrsuits from 1799 to this day? 

.fl. The manufacturing of lead and shot extensively, 
and, since 1800, yearly to the amount of from one to two 
hundred thousani.l pounds. 

·william Bates, sworn says, that in the fall or winter of 
17991 claimant had also a grist mill on the land claimed, 
whicn then went into operation, and has continued so 
ever since. In the year 1800 or 1801, the road leading 
from the Mine a Burton to the Old Mines through claim
ant's land, was partly opened and improved by claimant, 
and that the same has ever since been used as a public 
road, and is the only public road in that direction. 
Claimant also op_ened another road by his mills leading 
to the Mine a. Renault. ·witness says, that, from the 
year 1802 to the present day, claimant has had employ
e_d at eight different diggings, and at his furnace at various 
times, an average of from forty to sixty hands laboring 
on the land claimed, yearly. 
Don John Bonaventure Morales, treasurer of armies, 

iJ!fendant int~ijm of the royal finances of the pro
vmces of Loms1ana and '\V estern Florida, superinten
dant, sub-delegate, judge of arrivals, of lands and 
King's domain. 
_'\Vhereas Francis l\ferieult made application, in this 

tribunal, as attorney of Moses Austin, an inhabitant of 
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Illinois, demanding, in behalf of said Austin, the title of 
7,153 !ll1)ens 32¾ feet of land,. in superficie, by virtue of 
an official letter from the Baron of Caronclelet, late 
governor general of this province, dated March 15th, 
1797, directed to Don Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant go
vernor of St. Louis of Illinois, in order to grant him a 
league square, in the place called Mine a Breton, the 
said lieutenant governor, on the 14th of Janua_ry, 1799, 
ordered the surveyor, Don Anthony Soulard, to put 
him in J)Ossession of said land, on the mentioned place, 
Mine a Breton, which he effectually executed according 
to said order, proceeding to the measurement, lines, and 
survey of said land, of which said Austin was in pos
session, the corresponding plat of survey amounting1 in 
the whole, to the above mentioned 7,153 arpens 32¾ feet 
in superficie, which was presented with the documents 
corresponding to it. I ordered the same to be presented 
to the attorney general of the royal finances, in the 
result of which he required the notice of said Soulard; 
and, as it was replied, according to the pretensions of the 
party interested, by an instrument dated the 2d inst., 
disposing that a title in form of said land, mentioned in 
the plat presented, should be despatched, I, in conse
quence of which, and making use of the faculty vested in 
this intendancy in the name of our lord the King, 
( God may preserve,) do grant unto the said named Moses 
Austin complete propeey, use, and domain of the afore
said 7,153 arpens 32¾ feet ofland, in superficie, accord
ing to the results of figures and measures contained in 
the plat of survey drawn by said Soulard, under the 
rhumbs, lines, dimensions, and contiguousness of the 
land of the King's domain, on the four sides marked in 
said plat, under No. 52, which is in a summary way for 
tliat purpose, the said land being situate fifty miles more 
or less, west of St. Genevieve, aojoining on the southeast, 
besides what is above mentioned, to the Mine and Vil
lage a Breton, for the purposes that he might dispose of 
the said land as he pleases, and as his own property, 
giving him power to continue in the possession of which 
he was, and is now, or claim it of this tribunal, if he is 
troubled by any one else in its possession, and m which 
I do now place him, and protect him, without any preju
dice of a third that might have a better right, under the 
quality and condition, that as much the said Austin as 
liis he1rs, on the land ~ted, without any interest nor 
contribution whatever m favor of the royal finances, have 
to comply with what is included in the 3d, 4th, 6th, 7th1 and 9th articles of the instruction for land made anel 
published by this intendancy on the 17th of July, 1799, 
of which tliey have to take cognizance in order not to 
allege ignorance. In conformity of which I have order
ed the present to be delivered: signed with my hand, 
sealed with my seal of arms, and countersigned by the 
undersigned secretary of the royal finances, who, with 
the treasurer, principal is to take comizance of what 
is disposed of. Given at New Orleans, :f uly the 5th, 1802. 

JOHN VENTURA MORALES. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jvll) 9, 1802. 
Cognizance has been taken of the above title, 96, and 

following of the record of my charge. 
PIMENES. 

NEw ORLEANS, July 5, 1802. 
Cognizance has been taken in the royal treasury of my 

charge of the above title, 136 recto of the book kept for 
that purpose. 

M:A."N"UEL ORMIREZ. 
GILBERTO LEONARD. 

ST. Loms, July 17, 1806. 
I do hereby certify the above tmly translated from the 

record of the recorder of the land title. 
M. P. LEDUC, 

Translator to the B. qf C. Dist. Lou. 

G. 

terre. Le supliant a l'honneur de vous observer, qu'il 
avoit obtenu la parole de votre ~redecesseur pour la con
cession de cette meme quantite de terre pour !'explora
tion de la quelle il a tous les moyens qui correspondent 
a l'etablissement projette ce qui lui fait esperer qu'il vous 
plaira faire droit a sa demande d'une maniere qui comble 
ses vues. St. Louis, 5 Janvier iJ800. 

AUGuSTE CHOUTEAU. 

ST. Llns DE ILLINOIS, 5 de Enero de 1800. 
Como estamos asequiados que el supp'te tiene los me

dios suficientes para hacer valer las tierras que solicita en 
el termino del re,glimiento del Senor Gob. General de esta 
provincia, el agrunensor, Don Antonio Soulard, pondra el 
interesado en posecion de los 800 a's J?lanos de tierra en el 
mismo sitio ini:licado en este memonal, lo que evacuado 
formara J>lano entregando a la parte este y certificacion 
J>ara que le sirve a ootener la consecion y titulo en fo11na 
clel Senor Intendente de estas provincias a quien por real 
orden es privativo el repartir y conceder toda clase de 
tierras realengas. 

CARLOS DEHAULT DELASSUS. 

.!luguste Chouteau, Jr. claiming .800 arpens-testimony 
taken the 5th qf lJ.fay, 1806. 

Auguste Chouteau, being duly sworn, says that, about 
five or six years ago, he was informed by claimant's fa
ther tl1at, in consequence of recommendations from Ga
yoso de Lemos, he liad obtained a number of concessions 
for him and his children; and, further, that the above 
claimant was, about the time of obtaining said concession, 
of the age of eio-hteen years. 

Nicholas Boil'.vin, bemi also duly sworn1 says that, about 
five or si.'i: years ago, claimant's father naving obtained 
the said concession for said claimant2 applied to witness1 and agreed with him for the establisning of the aforesaiu 
tract of land; tliat the same is mine land; that, accord
ingly, witness moved on it for claimant, built a house 
ana. out-houses; that he then began to work said land for 
mineral, and tliat the same has beenactuallyworked and 
inhabited to this day. That claimant was born in the 
country, and claim no other land, in his own name, in 
the Territory. 

Decision of the board May 5, 1806. Present, Clement 
B. Penrose and James L. Donaldson, esq. 

The board reject this claim. 
[Hei·e, in the original, is a plat qf the land.] 

NoTA.--Situe a 53 milles dans le N. 0. 74 0. cle Ste. 
Genevieve-les bornes sont deprenis sur tenados de sco
rie de plouis. 

Arpentie parlee lieut. arpentieur, Don Thonias Mad
din, en date ilu 6 7bre, 1803. En vertu du decrit du Lieut. 
Gen. Don Chs. Dehault Delassus1 du 5 Janvier, 1800. 

Certifical d'arpentage e),..1)edie Clu 15 Janvier, 1804. 
The above is a true copy of a record in my office. 

SILAS BENT, 

ST. Louis, 27th Oct. 1806. 
Principal Dep. Surveyor. 

H. 
To JJon Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant colonel and com

mandant of the Western of Illinois. 
ST. Loms, Jan. 25, 1798. 

Nicolas Boilvin, Canadian, inhabiting this province 
since 24 years, and havin~ never obtained any favor of 
the Government which he nas had the honor to serve in 
the painful voyage he made from this place to Boston in 
the course of the year 1797, in order to deliver to the 
Spanish plenipotentiary several im_portant letters, trusted 
to him oy the Lieutenant Colonel Don Carlos Howard, 
then military commandant of Upper Louisian~7 which, to 
your knowledge, he has performed; as also tne contra
riety and losses he has suffered m the said voyage. 
Your petitioner never having obtained any concession 
from tlie Government, hopes that :,rou will 6e :pleased to 
~nt him one of 800 arpens of land in su_perfic1e situate 
m the district of St. Genevieve, about three miles from 
the Grand river, on a small fork that empties in the said 
Grand river, which tract of land belon~ to the King's 
domain. Your petitioner, confident in the _generosity of 
a Government who never left services without reward, 
hopes to obtain of your justice the favor which he solicits. 

N. BOILVIN. 

A Don Char. Deh't Delassus, lieut. colonel agreo-e 
du regiment fixe de la Louisiane, et lieut. gouv. a.e ia 
'{>artiehaute de la meme province: Auguste Chouteau, fi.ls, 
a l'honneur de vous representer que considerant les 
dangers aux quels expose le commerce et etant d'age a 
s'etablir il a cru devoir donne la preference a !'agri
culture, en consequence il espere qu'il vous plaira ac-
cueillir ses vues et lui donner des preuves de la bien ST. LouIS OF ILLINOIS, January 25, 1798. 
veillance que vous accordes a l'industrie, c'est _pourquoi The surveyor, Don Anthony Soulard, shall put the 
ii a l'honneur de vous suplie d'avoir la bonte de lui ac- • party interested in possession of the land which he soli
corder la concession d'une terre de 800 arpens de super- cits, provided it does not .Prejudice any body, and, the 
fi.cie situee a environ 60 milles du villa"e de St. Gene- survey being made, he will extend it at the continuation, 
vieve entre la Mine a Breton et la Veifle mine de ma- and deliver 1t to the party, in order to have his recourse 
niere ace que la fontaine qu'il a choisie pour former son for obtaining the concession ofthe_governor g~!!eral. 
etablissement soit comprise dans l'etendue de la dite ZENON TRUDEAU. 
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St. Louis, July 17, 1806. I do ~1::reby certify the fore• 
"oing truly translated from the ongmal. 
b M. P. LEDUC, 

Clk. to the Bd. of Commrs . .Dist. La. 
[Here, i1i the original, is a plat of the land.] 

February 26, 1806. At the request of John Smith T 
I have surveyed 11; tract of land s_ituated n':3-~ the Old 
Mines, in the district of St. Genevieve, consisting of800 
arpens, agreeably to the above JJlan. 

BOYD DENNY, .Dep. Sur. 
I. 

To Frederick Bates, Esq. 1·ecorder of land claims in and 
for the Territory of Louisiana. 

ST. GENEVIEVE, .Decernl:Jer 3, 1807. 
Sm: Jacques Guibourd, Joserh J:>ratte, and otheq, 

claim to hold 12,100 arp~ns o~ la~a, situate on thE: Fork a 
Renaud, on the Old Mme, district of St. GeneVIeve, by 
virtue of a concession from Charles Dehault Del.~sus, 
dated the fourth of June 1803, and a plat and certificate 
of survey for the same, dated 20th December, 180p, cer
tified, Anthony Soulard. February 25, 1806; both mstru-
ments herein enclosed. J. GUIBOURD. 

J. PRATTE. 

Don Charles Dehault Delassus, lieutenant colonel, 
a"rege au regiment fixe de la Louisiane, et lieutenant 
g~nefrtl de la rartie haute de la meme province, les l~a
fiitans soussignees dont la maje!lre par~e Creoles du P.ais, 
et Pautre Canadiens et Franc01si etablis depm~ plus!eu
res annees au lieu connu sous e nom de V eille mme, 
situee sur une des fourches de la riviere a Renaut, a Ia 
distance de 60 milles du village de St. Genevieve, et a 
environ 9 milles de la mine a Breton ont l'honneur de 
vous repr.?scnter que Ieurs confiance, dans. l~s promesses 
reiteree3 de leurs chefs et dans la generosite du ~ouver
nement Ies a tenus dans une telle securite qu ils ,ont 
tardcs jusqu'a cejour u. faire les de~arch~ necessaires 
pour obtemr !es titres ges terres qu'il.s cultivent et ex
ploircnt depms des annees, la publication de votre office, 
en date du 18 May,decetteanneeaMons. le Command
ant du paste de St. Genevieve, par la quelle nous avons 
appris la retrocess~on de c1;tte colon_ie a la F~:!).ce, nou
velle qui nous a fa1t conn01tre combien la position de nos 
proprictes etoit precaire et que nous a porte a l'a demande 
que nous faisons aujourd'~ui aupr_es de vs. esperant. de sa 
justice qu'elle ne dementira en nen l'a longue smte de 
bienfaits dont nous avons ete combles r>ar le gouverne
ment Espagnol, et qu'elle nous rendra dans les derniers 
moments une marque eclatante de sajusti~e en daignant 
faire droit a nos respecmeuses representations. En con
sequence les trente et un chefs de famille soussignes ont 
Phonneur de vous supplier d'avoir la bonte de 1eur ac
corder au meme lieu qu'ils reclament une quantite de 
terre corresponcla.nte a leur population sur le;pied du der
nier reglement tart a cet ~ard par feu sa Sn. le Gouver- • 
neur General de ces provinces Don Manuel Gayoso de 
Lemos rour la <lite quantite corr1::sponda~te au nom.b~e 
de indhidus que composent les d1tes fam1lles etre dm
sees par portion egale !! chacune µ'ell~. et leur. etre as
siznees par le sort smvant les dispositions qu'ils pren
dront entre eux avec !'approbation de Don Francois 
Valle leur commandant respectif de meme qu'avec M. 
l'arpenteur de cette haute Louisiane s'engageant a 
l'avance Jes dits soussignes a vous assurer q'!'auc~n con
testations ne troubleront la bonne harmome qm r%"Ile 
entre eux dans le dit partage, pour y parvenir plus sure
ment ils e~perent que si vous daignez accorder a leurs de
mandes, ii vous piaira ordonner l'arpenta"e total de la 
quantite de terre qui leur correspondra, d'apres I~ quel 
un certificat d~arpentage sera expedie pour servir aux 
<lits habitans a reclamer leur titre en forme de qui de 
droit. Le dit plan d'arpentage devra etre dhise selon la 
convention ci dessus par autant de portions egales qui 
seront toutes numerotees et chacun desdits habitans de
vra en outre etre nanti du plan figuratif de la partie de 
terre que lui sera echue par le sort, avec !'attestation de 
l'arpenteur r,our servir a chacun d'eux a constater, rre
cautions qu'ils croient devoir r,rendre pour pouvoir eviter 
les difficultes qui pourroient s elever al'avenir entre eux. 
Les <lits habitants soussignes ont l'honneur de vous reit
erer leurs supplications et de vous representer que cette 
meme conce3sion leur fut promise par vos predecesseurs 
depuis des annees et que leur grande confiance dans ces 
me mes promesses sont !es seuls tords dont ils soient cou
pables; verite qui peut vous etre attestee par notre digne 
commandant respectif Don Francois Valle, a l'informa
tion du quel nous recommandons avec la meme confiance 
qui nous po1ie a croire qu'il vous plaira nous accorder la 
concession de la quantite de terre correspondante a la to
talite de la population des families des soussignes au 
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meme lieu qu'ls reclament pour jouir en toute propriete 
de la partie qui leur echoira par le sort et y exercer l~ur 
industrie tant pour !'agriculture que pour l'exrloration 
du mineral de plomb qui pourroit se trouver sur !es <lites 
terres. 

Les soussignes n'ayant d'ab.tres vues que celles de vi
vre en cultivateurs paisibles et soumis osent tout atten
dre de votre justice avec confiance. St. Genevieve, le 
25 May, 1803. 

Charleaux Boyer, Hipolite Robert, Charles Robert, 
sa x marque, Veuve Coleman, sa X marque, Maniche, 
sax marque, Blay, sa X marque, Antoine Govereau? 
sa x mai·que, Pierre B. Boyer, sa X marque, Bernaru 
Collmani,_sa X marque. Alexandre Duclos, sa X mar_gue, 
Amable J:'artnais, sa X marque, Joseph Boyer,Jean Por
ter 1 Manuel Blanco, Baptiste Placet, sa X marque, Jean 
Rooert, sa X marque, Louis Boyer, sa X marque, Louis. 
La Croix, sa X marque, Bazile Vallee, sa X marque, J. 
Guibourd, Francois Thibault, sa X marque, Jacob Boisle,. 
sa X marque, Joseph Bequet, sa X marque, Francois 
l\Iillhomme, sa X marque, James Rose, N. Boilvin, Jh~ 
Pratte, Pierre Martin, sa X marque, Francois Bte. Valle~ 
P. Ch. Francois Auguste Valle, Amable Partnay, sax 
marque. , . . 

Soit la presente requete passee a Monsieur le heut~ 
gouverneur, en informant que l'expose des suppliants est 
en tout confonne a la plus exacte verite; qu'ils sont dig
nes d'obtenir la grace qu'ils reclament de votre justice,
que la _partie de terre demandee fait {Jartie des domaines 
de S. M. que l'etablissement proposee ne peut q_u'etre
avantageux au pays en general, et que la population to· 
talle des famille des soussignes est composee du nombre 
d'individues suivants. Cliefs de famille, 31. Femmes!' 
13. Enfantsi 72. Esclaves, 18. Les connoissances que 
j'ai acquise ctu local et des caracteres des interestes me 
portent a les recommander particulierement a votre jus
tice les considerant di_gnes d'obtenir du gouvernement 
Ia grace qu'ils en sollic1tent, avec respgct. 

FRANCO. VALLE .. 
ST. GENEVIEVE, le 25 May, 1803. 

SN. Lo1S, a 4 de Junio, de 1803. 
Visto el expueso en este memorial con dha. de 25 de

Mayo, de este ano apofado por el informe del Capn. Don. 
Franco. Valle, commandant particular del puesto de Sta. 
Genoveva, y por su officio de misma fecha, considerando, 
la autenticidad de estos dichos informes amas de la fideli
dad y asicion que siempre han manifestado estos habitan-
tes que en todos tiempos han merecido elogios de pa.rte 
de la surerioridad, y_ el estado miserable en el qual se 
hallaran los interesados si en estas circunstancias de ef
fecmer la entrega de la colonia no tenian ningun titulo 
que haga constar la antigiiedad de sus propriei:lades les 
concedo a titulo de propriedad para ellos y sus sucesores 
en el mismo lugar que liabiten y cultiven desde muchos 
anos cuyas propriedaqes las estaba l!,Seguiadas por mis. 
predecesores, como sigue quatro cientos ?I"Panes de 
superficie _por cada una de las trenta y una familias que 
han firmada lo que hara la cantidad de dace mil y quatro. 
cientos arpanes en surperficie, cuya sera apeada en qua
dro en lo posible sin que ninguna de estas concesiones 
pueda ser tomada se para darnente, pero seran dhididas. 
en trenta y una partes de quatro cientos cada una, cuyas 
despues del apeo y plano figurativo deveran ser numero-
tadas y sorteadas en presencia de Don Franco. Valle 11 
otro official que comisionare para representale y el sor
teo para sacar los citados Nos. se empesara por el mas 
antiguo establecido en dicho Iugar simiendo sucesiva
mente hasta el mas moderno estableciJo y el agrimentor 

. particular de esta Alta Luisiana, Don. Antonio Soulard~ 
practicara este apeo segiin esta expec1ficado en este de
creto y confonnando a Io pedido por los interesados en 
la pehcion que antecede J?Or lo que respecta a la expedi
cion de piano y certificac1ones, observando que esta con
cesion no debera perjudicar ~L ninguna de las ya. ape.:i
das, y los dichos operaciones praticadas y certificados deI 
apeo remitidos u. los interesados, (como el Sor. Intend
ante de estas JJrovincias Don Juan Ventura Morales, me 
pre\iene por officio con fecha delo. de Dezre.del ano ulti
mo que por muerte del Sor. Acesor de la Intendencia que 
el tnbunal de tierras esta cerrada hasta nueva orden,) 
esperaran. 

To .Don Chades .D . .Delassu.<J, lieut. cokmel of the regi
ment of Louisiana, and lieutenant governor of the 
upper pal't of .the same province:' 
Sm: John Baptiste Pratte, merchant of St. Gene\ieve, 

inhabiting this country from about fifty years, father of a 
numerous family, supporter of several orphans, and pro
prietor of a large quantity of slaves, has the honor of ob
serving to you, that, until this present moment, he has 
never obtained any concession from the generosity of the 
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Government, as a free $ift. Considerin~ that the neigh
boring lands of the place where he ctwells are daily 
granted to foreigners, the succor of the commerce di
minishing visibly, and, lastly, those oftered by the agri
culture tieing this day the most certain and on which one 
can hope to live haPJ.)Y in future; and considering, be
sides, that the incursions of the Indians are less now, 
one can at present, with more confidence: inhabit tlie re
mote places, your petitioner has already oegan to settle 
(with the verbal permission of your predecessor) a tract 
oflaud situate on the Grand river, on which place your pe
titioner prays you to be so good as to granthima co·nces
sion of one thousand arpens of land of supel'ficie. Confi
dent in your justice, he hopes to obtain the favor which 
he solicits. 

PRATTE. 
ST.LOUIS, tliis 4th day of Septe:niber, 1799. 

Considering tl1at the petitioner is an old settler of this 
country, and that his family is sufficiently numerous for 
obtaining the 411antity of land which he solicits, the sur
veyor of this Upper Louisiana, Don Anthony Soulard 
shall put the petitioner in possession of fue one thousand 
arpens of land which he solicits, in order that he may en
joy of the same in fue same terms he requires; and, the sur
vey being made, he shall draw his certificate accordingly, 
with which the party interested shall have his recourse 
to the intendant general of fuis province, to whom, by 
royal order, appertains the right of granting lands of the 
Km"'s domain. 

° CHARLES DEHAULT DELASSUS. 

Surveyed November 5th, 1800. Certified March 5th, 
1801. 

ANTHONY SOULARD. 

I do hereby certify the fore~ine;)ruly_ translated from 
the original. M. P. LJ!jDuC, 'I'raWJ. to the 

Board of Com'rs, district of Louisiana. 
ST. Louxs, July 17, 1806. 

[Here, in the original,, is a plat of t!te land.] 
Los terminos puestos a todos los angulos y: los mojones 

de 20 arps. de d1stancia entre los arboles indicados en el 
J)lano figurativo son marcados como signe P. y los arboles 
oe lineas yan ~enalados con una m~e~ca ~upr. y dos can
aladuras mfenotes, y los dedra e 1zqmrda muezcados 
solamente. 

(A sentado al fo. 45, del libro A. No. 78.) 
Don Antoine Soulard, arpenteur particular de la Alta 

Luisiana, certifico que el cinco de Noviembre del ano 
proximo pasado, visto lo expt. en el memorial del inte
resado y a. consecuencia del decreto del Sor. Ce. de los 
Rs. extos. y tente. de gobierno de esta Luisiana Don 
Carlos DehaultDelassus, {)Uesto al pie del dicho meml. 
con fecha decimo de Septiembre de mil setecientos no
venta y nueve, me he transferido a. la tierra de Don Juan 
:Bautista Pratte, para practicar el apeo a reg_lado a su pedi
miento demilarps. planoscuyas medidas se nan tomauo en 
presencia. del proprietario y de los vecinos linderos con la 
percha de Paris de diez y ocho pies de largo, segun cos
tumbre adoptada en esta provincia de la Luisiana, y sin 
toca:r a lo que puede dardesi la variacion de la abaja que 
es de 7 gdes. 30 ms. E. como consta del plano figura
tivo que antecede, cufa tierra se halla situada como a 
veinte y ocho iuillas a N. 78, 0. del puesto de St. Ge
noveva, lindando _por sus quatro caras como sigu~ al N 
y_ al 0. con las tierras Valdias del domo. RI. al J!j, con 
tierra. de Abraham Eads, al S. con otra de Don Juan 
:Bautista Pratte, hijo. Y para que conste donde combenga 
le doy el presente con el piano figurativo que precede en 
el qual se indican las dimensiones y limites naturales y 
artificiales que la acorder. 

Sn. Luis de Illinois, cinco de Ma.rzo de mil ochoci
entos y uno. 

ANTONIO SOULARD, .fl.g. Pr. 

Testimony taken .fl.ugust 12, 1806. Full board.-Ama
ble Partnay, being duly sworn, says that the said tract 
of land was settled in the year '98 by claimant, who 
built two or three cabins on the same, fenced in a field 
of about twenty-five or thirty acres, and has, at this day, 
'about one hunclred arpens of the same under cultivation, 
and about twelve houses or out-houses, and tl1at the 
same was prior to, and on the 1st day of October, 1800, 
actually inhabited and cultivated for claimant's use; that 
he had then a wife, nine children, and forty-five slaves, 
and claims no other lands in his own name. 

Decision of the board.-The board, from the testimony 
of a number of ,vitnesses produced on the part of the 
United States, by their agent, reject this claun, and re
quire further proofs. 

Testimony taken from the rougli minutes. 
U?<TIED STATES,l 

ads. August 12, 1806. 
J. B. PRATTE. 

UT.itnesses swom on the part of_ the United States. 
Thomas Alley, "William Alley:, John Baker, Abraham 

Baker, Henry Pa~et, John Andrews, Abraham Eads. 
un behalf Qf Pratte. 

Pierre Chabotte, Francis 'l'ibeault, Louis La Croix, 
Antoine Govreau, Jean Gagnon, Charles Boyer, Amable 
Patenaude~ John Portais, Peter D. Deluziere: deposi
tion taken oefore Bte. Vallee and St. James Beauvais, 
two of the jud_ges of the court of common pleas of the 
district of St. Genevieve. 

Henry Pagget has been in this country about nine 
years, and lived near the tract of land claimed by J. B. 
Pratte about one and a half miles. Knows the mine 
as worked by him, began to work about seven years ago, 
when it was first discovered; was first worked by Wil
liam Alley and others in the fall of 1800; saw some old 
diggings, (,vitness supposed made byReneaud,) believes 
no a.iggino-had been done for tliree or four years before; 
no house built on said land when mine was discovered. 
Claimant built tliree houses in 1800i but cannot tell when; 
~vas on the spot about two montlis oefore; saw no build-
lll"S. , 

~ross-examined. Is certain it was first cultivated in 
1802, and, if before, would have known it. Showed the 
mine to one Manitto, in claimant's employ, who showed 
the same to claimant about seven years ago; does not 
know whether it was cultivated in 1800; remembers of 
claimant havin" put up at his house about eight years 
ago; tl1at he, the witness, informed him fuat fue above 
tract would make a good farm; that Manitto observed 
to him, when informed of the mine, that he would im
prove on said land. Knew Gagnon and Chabot in 
claimant's employ in 1801. 

Thomas Alley lived nine years about four miles from 
said tract; heard William Alley, Pagget, and others 
say, in 1800 they had discovered a mine on said tract; 
never had been on before W. worked said mine, the be
~inning of the summer of 1800; saw no marks of cultiva
tion; was an entire wilderness; that claimant's planta
tion stands on tlie same spot; worked mines in the fall 
of 1800, and has worked since claimant has settled; 
cabins tiuilt late in the fall of that year. Manitto and one 
Connor raised said houses for claimant, as he 1V. under
stood. Understood Manitto and Connor were to be in 
partnership ,vith claimant, both in title and work; it was 
then reported that claimant had a concession for said 
land. Never heard of a crop until 1802; is positive that 
there was no crop raised before, where the establish
ment now stands. Knows that there was no other im
provement on any oilier place. Never knew the boun
daries of the same. "Witness worked tlie iuine until 
about October, 1800. 

"William Alley has lived nine years two and a half 
miles from said land, discovered the mine in 1800] work
ed the same that year; saw no digging, builCling, or 
fencing, in same year; was on the spot now settled in 
September; saw no buildings; late in the fall of that 
year heard of half camps hem~ raised on the same; saw 
the same in 1801; corn raised m 1802: cannot tell what 
quantity. Some of claimant's hands lived there on that 
year. That Manitto came to work, and informed that 
claimant had a concession for said land; better fuan 40 
arpens cleared; never heard of claimant's having digged 
in 17?9 for mineral; saw some old diggings; was grown 
up with bushes. 

John Andrews arrived in 1796, settled on his planta
tion in February, 1797; followedhuntino-formaintenance 
of his family; was almost daily on said fand; that, in the 
beginning or the summer, 1800, report circulated of a 
mine havlng been discovered on saiil land; the witness 
and some nei~hbors went on said land in June, 1800, to 
see what k.inct of a miner-.tl it was; picked up some min
eral some time afterwards; in same season heard that 
claimant and Mr. Valle were sending hands to dig for 
mineral, supposes about the middle of August. "\Vitness 
saw then tliat they then be~n working, and had their 
slaves on the same; remained thereon until next spring, 
when one O'Connor lost his life; that they put up camps; 
understood they were five partners in said land; that 
Mr. Pratte and Vallee were to obtain a concession for 
said land; that in December, same year, the same men 
notched up a cabin, remained thereon; no corn rai11ed 
thereon until 1802; received orders from claimant, in 
the fall of 1800 not to work on said land, as a conces
sion was got for said concession; believes it was after 
October. and tliat he is certain that he had none until 
the spring of 1801. Believes it was 1st April, 1801; that 
Mamtto mformed them that claimant was to obtain a 
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concession, and that he, Manitto, and others were to 
be in partnership; never heard from claimant of a part
nerslup; was over the whole tract, never saw corn raised 
until 1802; said land was surveyed in 1802. 

Abraham Eads settled on Big river, in December. 1799; 
is about one mile from claimant's settlement; that; when 
claimantsurveyed his tract, he took in witness's improve
ment, his concession being three days older than wit
ness's; had lived thereon about one year before survey
in~ said land; the last aforesaid settlement is about one 
mue from the mines. Said land was surveyed in June, 
1802; witness's land was surveyed same day. First crop 
raised in 1802, to his certain knowledge; lives about a 
mile and a quarter from said improvement. Pagget, and 
others, informed him in June, 1800, of a mine on said 
land; witness and others went to dig; informed one 
Manitto of the same some time afterwarcls, and proceed
ed to the working of the same. 

John Baker, one of the first settlers, about nine years, 
one of those who first discovered mineral in 1800, never 
heard of any claim to the same at that time; never worked 
said mine. Believes first crop was raised in 1800. 
Cabins or camJ>s built on the same in the fall of 1800. 
Saw Manitto, La Broche, and O'Connor, working on 
the same-was informed,for Pratte; doesnotknow when 
they left off; went on in August, 1800, and to this day.' 

Abraham Baker latter end of June, began the work
ing of said mine; firat crop raised in 1802; camps put up 
in 1800; first caoin put up late in the fall of 1800. Claim
ant's hands came on in August 1800, and have been 
there to this day; was informed by Manitto, late in the 
fall of 1800, that a concession was to be got, and they 
were to be in partnership: claimant had some of his ne
groes. 

On tlie part of claimant. 
Pierre Chabotte has worked for claimant's mine; about 

seven years ago digged for mineral. and cut timber for 
buildiu~ahouse; begun in July, and stayed three months; 
be~un tne house, split rails for fencing, but did not re
mam until the same was completed; that, in 1800, raised 
corn on the same. ·was inhabited; and crops have been 
raised every year on the same to this day. Saw com 
gmwing, ancl ate some of it. ,vheat has been raised, but 
cannot tell when; about six or seven :l!Pens in cultivation. 
Never saw concession; heard of claimant's having one, 
but does not know when. Three cabins in 1800. Is 
thirty-one rears of a"e; lived at St. Genevieve before he 
went to said land; ~at one Manitto and Labreche, ,vith 
claimant's negroes, were on and remained there all the 
time he was on; is a laborer, and has worked at several 
other places for his living; no crop raised in 1799; does 
not remember when survey took place; did not live there 
in October, but has passed by repeatedly; that this is the 
same place he worked upon; saw a numoer of holes which 
had been worked in for mineral; knows Abraham Eads, 
who was present at said survey; believes it had been cul
tivated prior to said survey; never saw Alley and others 
working at the mine; Eads lived a little below Abraham 
Baker when survey was taken. Manitto and Labreche 
worked ·with him, and had been there before, but does 
not know how long, but believes they had been there but 
a short time, from the appearance of the works. Eads, 
Pagget, and ,vitness, believes A. Baker were neighbors. 

Fmncis Tibeault worked said mine for claimant about 
sL-.;: years ago in April; cut rails, &c.; had two houses on 
the same; saw nothing but the houses and rails; remained 
thereon about six days; no appearance of cultivation then; 
that it was the first year they raised crop; about two 
months after went there and saw corn growing on the 
same; that Chabotte was then working with Chabotte and 
and some slaves of claimant; has seen the same often; 
was not there in October that year, and does know who 
lived thereon; that Chabotte did not work at the farm, 
but was engaged for three days at the mine; does not 
know if he was there afterwari:ls; Manitto and Labrece 
were working there also; they were there six years ago; 
lived at St. Genevieve before; had been at Mine a Breton 
before he went with Pratte, and returned there again af
ter he had done. 

Louis La CroL-.;: worked claimant's mine seven years 
a;~; melted a furnace of mineral; does not know the time 
or me year· had no house on the same; built houses on 
tlie same. \vitness cannot tell how long; saw corn grow
ing about three or four years; never worked there after
wards; worked there six days; was on it sL'{ years ago in 
the fall; saw houses; does not recollect of corn being then 
growing; made use of wooden furnaces for meltin& of 
lead· it took him three days to build it; Manitto, La
breci1e, and ne~roes worked with him; did not see any 
mark of old digging that Pratte and Valle had digged 
before; :Manitto and Labreche were then working; went 
from mine to village for claimant same year. 

Antoine Govreau: that, about six year next fall, 
latter end of October, he went to said lana; that claimant 
was then there with nis hands; had three houses on the 
same; he carried flour to claimant; saw no cro11; that he 
cut one of his fingers in crossin~ the river establishment; 
several plantations on that roaa then; never was there 
since until very lately. 

Amable Patenaud worked the mine about five years 
aio; had three houses; three fields under enclosure; as
sisted in gathering a crop of corn, wheat; appearance of 
having been cultivated for about three years before; from 
about sL-.;:ty to eighty arpens in cultivation; remained there 
six month-,; slaves remained there all the while; claimant 
was there occasionally; has been cultivated to this day: 
witness is now in claimant's employ; no one else workea 
on said land but claimant and his hands; never worked 
at mine· saw holes where mineral had been diged out; 
knew !tianitto and Labreche, who worked on said place 
some years before he went on, as he is informed; went 
by repeatedly about seven or eight years ago when they 
were at work at the mine. 

Jean Gagnon worked for claimant about six years ago. 
17th April; three houses; lived there five months; raised 
corn but aoes not know what quantity; ne&roes were 
there then; Mauitto and Labreclie worked also; heard 
claimant say then that he had a concession for land, but 
did not hear the quantity; has been cultivated to this day; 
Baker, Eads, and Pagget, were then the nearest neigh
bors. 

John Portais never worked at the mine· saw,about six: , 
rears ago, about October or November, when passin~ by, 
that claimant's slaves were there; saw two or tnree 
cabins; does not remember of a crop nor of any enclosure. 

Charles Boyer never worked at the mine, nor at the 
farm: that six years ago he saw a cabin on said land; saw
Mamtto and Labreche were working on the same; that 
he advised claimant, prior to 1800, to wit, in '9i, to set
tle on said land; that the same would form a fine settle
ment, as there was a sprina on the same; that claimant 
then mformed him he was about applying for a concession 
for the same; does not know when claimant got a conces
sion for the same; claimant was not there; went into the 
house; saw no fences; said house was for the use of 
slaves; house close by mines. 

A Dn. Chas. Deht. Delassus,lt. colonel, agrege au regt. 
fixe de la Louisiane, etlt. gouv'r de la partie haute de la 
m~meprovince: Les Srs. JosephGurard,pere, etPatrice 
Flemming son beau fils ont l'honneur de vous rep_resenter 
en vertu de la copie certifiee I»!r Mr. Francis Valle des 
pieces originates deposes dans !'archive tle Ste. Gene
vieve, la quelle copie ci jointe qu'ils obtinant con
jointemt. avec les Srs. Laurent Macagne mort sur la 
Rive Ameriquaine en l'annee 1800, et le Sr. Joel Ma
cagne, freref en vertu des ordres de Mr. le lieut. gouv'r, 
Dn. 1\-Ianue Perez, la concession d'une terre de 7 a de 
face pour chacun d'cuy sur 30 de profondeur, ou de 28 a 
de front sur la delprofondeur de 30, formant en tout une 
superficie de 340 a situee dans be lieu fixe par le d'titre, 
cette meme terre fut etablie au bout de l'an et le jour 
selon le terme de la loi et a ete cultive pendant plus de 
trois, que Jes incursions des sauvages furentla seule cause 
qui les tletermina comme tant d'autres ont ete obliges de 
faire a abandonner la de terre jusqu'a des terns plus 
heureux, les sups. vous atestent se servant mutuellement 
de temoins que le Sieur Laurent l\faca"ne mort sur la 
Rive Ameriquaine, comme il est dit ci-dessus, quelque 
terns avant sa mort leur fit un abandon volontaire et gra
tuis de les droits sur la quatrieme partie de cette conces
sion, et que comme le Sieur Joel Macagne, frere, et 
parti depuis plusieurs annees sans qu'on puisse savoir quel 
lieux ii habite, Jes SUJJS, osent espererde V. T. qu'il vous 
plaira vu la po~sibilite existant aujour d'hui d'etablir des 
habitations isollees avec surte ordonner a l'arpenteur de 
cette Haute Louisiane, de leurs mesurer et delivrer son 
certificat d'arpentage de la d. terre p_our Jes mettre a 
meme de constater sur la legalite de Ieur propriete et 
qu'ils puissent al'apuy de lenr titre primitif en soliciter la. 
ratification de Monsieur l'Intendent General de ces pro
,inces, St. Genevieve, le 10 Si:ptembre, 1799.-Joseph 
Gerrard, Patrick Flemming. Nous informons Monsieur 
l'lntendant General que la terre reclamee par les Sieurs 
Joseph Gerrard et Patrice Flemmin" dont la propriete 
est constates par la copie ci jointe des })ieces originalles 
deposes dans !'archive de ce poste que la d. terre a ete 
etablie au terme de la Joi, et habitee pendant plus de trois 
ans, que lesincursions seules des sauvages ontobliges les 
propr1etaires a !'abandoner pour attendre des terns plus 
calmes, que les sups. ont toujours habite dans ce poste, 
et que leurs caracteres m'est trop connu pour ne pas 
ajouter foi a }'abandon que Jes d. Sieurs disent leur avoir 
ete faitte par le Sieur Laurent Macagne, avant sa mort 
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de la part de la d. il nous est aussi tres connus que le d. 
,Sieur Joel :Macagne, pere du defunt, a laisse le payspeus 
apres l'etablissement de la d. terre, ce qui selon moirant 
les sup'nt susceptible de pretendre a la propriete de la 
totalite de la d. terre St. Genevieve, le 1 O Septembre de 
1799. Signed FRANCOIS VALLE. 

SAN LouIS DE ILLINOIS 25 de 7bre de 1799. 
En virtud de las copias de los documentos orip;inales 

,que se hallan en el archivo de Ste. Genoveva certificados 
por aquel com de Don Francois Valle, y a consequencia 
-ilel memorial que precede por los Sen ores Josef Gerrard y 
Patricio Flemming informado por dicho comte, el agri. de 
esta Luisiana Alta 7 Don Antonio Soulard, pondra a estas 
en posesion de la t1erra cuya propriedad reclaman arre
<glandose al tener del titulo de concesion que les ha sido 
expedido en Sn. Genoveva, en 17 de Julio de 1790, per 
el Capn. Don Henrique Peyroux, coma. de alli en aquella 
epoca como Io testifica la orden data al afecta en 7 del 
mismo mes y ano, por el Sr. Don Manuel Perez, tente. 
de Gohr. que fue de estos establecimientos y desRues de 
praticadas todas las diligencias de areo se remitirar los 
<documentos a la Intendante Genera de estas provincias 
ipara obtener titulo de concesion formal. 

CARLOS DEHT. DELASSUS. 
[Here, in the original, is a plat of the land.] 

-.!:llta Louisiana, San Genoveva, dist. de S. Luis de 
Illinois. 

lvota.-Los terminos puestos a los quatro angnlos y los 
mojones de 20 a de distancia entre ellos y_ fodos indica
•dos en el plano fig{!rativo todos estampados al nombre 
-del proprietario E. los arboles de los limites estan sena
lados sentada en el lib. A. f. 35, No. 69. 

Don Antonio Soulard, agr. particular de los estableci
:mientos de la Alta Luisiana, certifico que el vente y 
:echo de 7bre del ano proximo pasada ( en virtud del de
-ereto que antecede de Senor Don Carlos Deht. Delassus, 
tente. de Gobi er. de estos establecimientos,) me he trans
ferido a la tierra de Josef Gerrard y Patricio Flemming 
l)ara praticar el apeo arreglado a su pedimiento de otro 
«locumentos, formando 840 1_µ1>ens planos de superficie, 
cuyas medidas se han tornado en presencio del proprie
tario con la percha de Paris de 18 pies de lar~o s~"lln 
costumbre adoptada en esta provincia de la Luisiana 
cuya tierra se lialla situada como a 26 Inillas al 0. S. 0. 
imedia del puesto de Sta. Genoveva lindando por sus 
quatro lados con la tierras valdias del dominio real, y 
para que conste donde combenga le doy el presente con 
el piano fignrativo que precede en el 9ual se indican las 
4imensiones y limites, naturales y artificiales, de dicha 
tierra. 

SA.-.. Luis DE ILLINOIS, a 10 Enero de 1800. 
ANTONIO SOULARD. 

Rufus Easton and James Bruff, claimin$ 840 arpens of 
land as assignees ofJ oseph Gerrard and Patrick Flemming, 
said tract situate on the second fork of the Grand river, 
comprehending and1 includin~ the Mine a Joe, produce 
in support of said claim a certifiecl copy. 

Testimony taken. ( From the rough minutes.} 
December 2d, 1807. James Keith, being duly sworn, 

says, that in the fall of 1803, he saw a crop of corn on the 
land claimed, which he supposes belon~ed to Joseph Ger
rard; that there were three or four cabms on said tract, 
and three or four acres in cultivation; and that said Ger
rard resided on the tract ever since, until about one year 
ago. 

Ezekiel Eastridge, being duly sworn, says that, in 
1803, he saw corn growing on the tract claimed, and Ger
rard living there at the time; and said Gerrard has in
habited and cultivated said tract ever since, and resided 
on it in 1803; had about four acres in cultivation: said 
Gerrard had a wife and one child. 

To JJon Francis Valle, captain commandant, civil and 
military, of the post of Ste. Genevieve of the Illinois. 
Joseph Gerrard has the honor of exposin~ to you, that, 

having obtained,in the year 1790,a concession fora tract 
of lanu situate on the Merrimac, otherwise called Grand 
river, above Shallow river, and about one league distant 
of said river, having lost the copy of said concession, he 
has the honor of praying you to be so good as to make 
the search of said concession in the archives of this post, 
and to deliver him a copy of the same. 

JOSEPH GERRARD. 
ST. GENEVIEVE, September7, 1799. 

ST. GENEVIEVE, September 8, 1799. 
In virtue of the demand of the petitioner, we do here 

adjoin a copy _of the original instruments deposited in the 
archives of this post. FRANCIS VALLE. 

Srn: The petitioners have the honor of exJJosing to you 
that they would be flattered to clearand cultivate a tl'act 
ofland situate on the second fork of the Grand river Mer
rimac. containing one league square, distant one league 
and a half below Shallow river, and about twelve leagues 
from this village: so considering, be pleased, sir, to grant 
unto them the said concession, in order tliat they and 
their heirs may enjoy it, and you will do justice. St. Ge
nevieve, June the 27th, 1790. 

JOSEPH GERRARD. 
And one cross for LORRAN l\1ACAGNE. 

Be the present petition presented to Don Manuel Pe
rez, lieutenant governor of this said part of the Illinois, 
in order to ordam what he pleases. St. Genevieve, June 
27 1790. 

' PEYROUX DE LA COUDRONIERE. 

Don Herny Peyrou:x:, captain commandant of St. Ge
nevieve, may grant to the petitioner five arpens of land 
in front b:y forty in depth, to each of them, in the place 
they solicit, belonging to the domain of the King, in or
der that they may establish themselves as they wish it, 
and be subject to the Spanish laws, as vassals of his Ca
tholic Majesty, whom may God preserve. St. Louis of 
Illinois, July the 7th, 1790. 

l\IA~'UEL PEREZ. 

·we, Don Henry: Peyrou:x:, captain of infantry, com
mandant1 civil and military, of the post of St. Genevieve 
of the Illinois, in consequence of tlie orders of the lieu
tenant governor of this part of Illinois, do grant, as a title 
of property, unto Laurent Macagp.e, Joel .Maca$fie, 
brothers, Joseph Gerrard, father, and Patrick Flemmmg, 
junior, aged about ei!!jhteen years, the quantity of seven 
arpens in front to eacn of them, by thirty arpens of depth, 
in the place mentioned in the petition of the other part; 
which tracts ofland shall be taken jointly, without being 
separated from one to the other, and be subject to the 
maintenance of public roads, and be established within 
a rear from the date of this day: in default of which, the 
said land shall be re-united to the domain of the King. 
Given at St. Genevieve, July the 17th, 1790. 

PEYROUSE DE LA COUDRONIERE. 

True copy, compared and conformed to the original re
maining in the archives of this post. St. Genevieve, 
September the 8th, 1799. 

FRANCIS VALLE. 
I do hereby certify that the above is truly translated 

from the copy of the archives at St. Genevieve. St.Lou
is, August 20; 1806. 

M.P.LEDUC, 
Cl'k Board of Commissioners, Bist. Louisiana. 

L. 
To Charles Lehault JJelassus, colonel of the armies of 

lzis Catholic Majesty, and liutenant governor of Up
per Louisiana. 

HmmLY PETITION: 
Camille Delassus, junior, son of Peter Charles Dehault 

Delassus Deluzieres, commandant, civil and military, of 
the post of New Bourbon, in the Illinois, and has the 
honor of exposing to you tha~1 in the year 17922 when his 
father came and settled in mis country, his mtentions 
were always to settle near him. Having then made his said 
intentions known to his lordship the Baron de Caronde
let, the governor general then promised and assured 
him a tract of land at his own choice in this country, as 
it appears by a copy of an official letter from said gover
nor to his father, dated 8th May:, 1793• and said "Over
nor did, at the same time, send his ord'ers to Don Zenon 
Trudeau, your predecessor, ordering him to grant a con
cession to your petitioner, who deferred to demand and 
chuse it till no,v:, on account of his youth, and the desire 
he had to learn tile works of agriculture and exploration 
of lead mines under the direction of his said father. Find
ing himself at present of age, and in a situation of con
ductin"' a plantation and exploring a mine with the hired 
men, ~aves, and animals, he possesses, he prays your 
worship to grant him a concession of 2,500 arpens ofland 
in suJ)erficie,situateaboutthe Grande river, and the river 
call eel. River Platte, (shallow) bounded on every side by 
the King's domain. Your petitioner prefers thatplace to 
any other on account of its beinamore handy to oversee 
the exploration and attend at his father's mines, which are 
situated on a branch or fork of the river St. Francis, 
othenvise Gaboury, to the end that, by the lead he may 
discover and explore on the concession he solicits, he 
may defray the considerable and great expenses already 
maoe by his father on his said mine. 

Your petitioner being second lieutenant of militia, and 
his knowledge of the English language, in which he has 
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been employed very often under the command of his 
father, with the greatest zeal for the King's service and 
without any reward, flatters himself to obtain of your 
worship the favor which he solicits. To that end, your 
petitioner applies to your worship, in order that you 
would be pleased, according to the orders and manliest 
intentions of Government, to grant him the said conces
sion of 2,500 a.rpens above mentioned, and accordingly 
give your orders to Anthony Soulard, surveyor of Up
per Louisiana, to survey said concession, drawing the 
plat, and make a verbal process of survey. So doing, 
your petitioner will pray for the preservation of your 
clays. 

CA.MILLE DELASSUS. 
NEw BoURBON, October 3d, 1799. 

ST. LoUIS OF THE ILL:r.rnxs, October 12, 1799. 
By virtue of the above memorial, and instrument added 

thereto, and also b;y what appears in the two officials 
from the governor ot this province, the Baron de earon
delet, bearing date the 7th and 8th of May, 1793, filed 
in this archives: 

The surveyor, Anthony Soulard shall survey 2,500 
arpens of lanil in superficie, demanded by the petitioner, 
according to the orders of said governor; and, after the 
execution of the survey, the party interested shall have 
recourse to the intendant general of this province, (in 
order to obtain the title in form,) to whom, by royal or
der, appertains the ri~ht of granting all classes ot lands 
belonging to the King s domain. 

CARLOS DEHAUL T DELASSUS. 

Survey dated November 1, 1799. Certified January 
10, 1800, ANTHO~,Y SOULARD. 

I do certify the foregoing to be truly translated from 
the oliginal. 

M. P. LEDUC, T. B. C. L. T. 
ST. Loms, July 17, 1806. 

.llpril 17, 1802. I do hereby certify, that! relinquish 
all the ri&ht and claim to the cabin and labor that I have 
done on tne Platte river as I find that Mr. Camille De
lassus has a right for it.,__ before these_presents. 

JACuB DOGGETT, his X mark. 
JACOB ~fOSTELLER. 
JOHN MACY. 
AnRAHAX ArulsTRONG, 

J e certifie la presente copie confirme a !'original depose 
aux archives de ce post St. Genevieve, le 20 Avrili 1802. 

FRA..1'TCIS VALLE. 

[Here, in the original, is a plat of the land.] 
Nota.-Los terminos puestos a los angulos y los mojo

nes des puestos de 20 1L de distancia entra ellos y todos 
indicados en el plano fi~rativo, todos estampados al 
nombre del propiietario u. D. les arboles de lo,:; limites 
estan senalados sentad. en el lib. A. f. 36, No. 69. 

Don Antonio Soulard, agrim. par. de los establec. de 
la Alta Luisiana, certifico que el lo. dia del mes de 9bre. 
del ano proximo pasado (en virtud del decreto que an
tecede del Sr. Dn. Ch. Deh. Delassus, tente. de Gober. 
de estos estableci.) me he transferido a la tierra de Don 
Camille Delassus. Para praticar el apeo a reglado a su 
pedimiento ydicho documentos, formando 2,400as. y 34 
pas. pianos <le superficie, cuyas medidas se han tornado 
en presencia del J>roprietario y de los vecinos linderos, 
con la percha de Paris, de 18 pies de largo S(\,crun costum
bre adoptada en esta prova. de la Luisiana, y sin tocar a 
lo que puede dar de s1 la variacion de la abaja que es de 
7 gs. y 30 ms. E. como consta del plano figurativo que 
antecede. Cuya tierra se halla situada como a 26 ms. 
al S. 0. del puesto de Sta. Genoveva, lindando_por sus 
quatro caras como siaue al N. con las tierras de Thomas 
Alley's y el de Guillermo Montgomery, al S. y E. con 
las tierras valdias del domo. real; y el del 0. en parti
da ~or el mismo domo: real, citado y tierra de Joseph Ger
raril y Patrick Flemming, y para que conste donde com
benga le cloy el presente con el plano figurativo que pre
cede en el qual se indican las dimensiones y limites, na
tural es y artificiales, de dicha tierra. Sn.Louis de Illinois, 
10 de Enero de 1800. 

ANTONIO SOULARD. 

Te.stinwny taken from tlie rough. minutes. 
Camille Delassus claims 2,500 ar))ens of land situate 

on the waters of the river Platte, district of St. Gene
vieve, and produces a coecession from Charles Dehault 
Delassus for the same, 12th October, 1799; and a plat 
and certificate of survey dated 12th January, 1800. Sur
veyed November same year. 

J. B. Valle, sworn, was told by claimant, about '99 
or 1800, having had a concession for said lanu, and was 
about having the same surveyed; that the said land had 
been established by one Doggett, "ho built a house on the 
same in 1801. A letter from the Baron de Carondelet 
to P. D. Deluzieres, dated 8th May, 1793; that a Mr. 
Aubuchon told witness he had discovered a mine on said 
land, in '92, on said land. 

·wm. Montgomery, sworn, says that the first mineral 
was discovered in 1801; moved on Big river in 1800, 
about two miles from said land; never lieard of a mine 
havin~ been discovered before, nor of a concession grant
ed before 1802. 

Thomas Alley, sworn, says that the said tract was 
surveyed the latter end of 1802. Said land lies about 
1 ½ miles from claimant. Heard of a mine having been 
discovered on the same in 1801. 

JJecember 1, 1807. Susanna JJoggett, widow of Jacob 
JJoggett, claiming 1,047 arpens and 28 poles. 

William Montgomerr, duly sworn, says one Samuel 
Pierceall first marked the place, and then gave up the 
place, or authorized Jacob Doggett to take possession of 
1t, and build on it; he also saw a house built on it in the 
year of 1802; was not present when it was built. 

Abraham Parke, duly sworn, says Jacob Doggett em
ployed him to haul the house logs in the year 1801, which 
he accordingly did,. and that the above claim of land was 
taken up by: said Doggett, as he, said Dogge~ told the 
witness as his head-rio:ht, m 1802, and that saiu Doggett 
had permission to sett~e on the vacant land in the King's 
domain, and he was present when he obtained said J.ler
mission to settle. He also says said Doggett came mto 
the country in 1800, and has since died m the country, 
he thinks in the year of 1803. 

Jan1es Keith, duly sworn, deposes that, in 1801, he 
assisted the deceased Doggett to build a house on the 
premises about 18 feet square; soon after the raising of 
said house, a man of the name of Armstrong came to 
said Do~ett at Montgomery's mill, with a paper in his 
hand, whlch he, Armstrong, called a requete, containing, 
as deponent understood, an order to take said Do~ett 
to the calabouseifhe should refuse to leave the premises 
and give up his claim. Deponent says that Do~i;ett ap
peared much alarmed, left the premises in obee11ence to 
said order, and died in the year 1802, about Christmas. 
Claimant purchased afterwaras a tract of land, on which 
he resided until his death. 

Abraham Baker. bein a sworn, says, that sometime after 
the deceased had left '.ille premises, and after his death, 
his widow, the present claimant, desired him, the depo
nent, to inquire of Camille Delassus whether he would 
not make her a compensation for the expenses incurred 
by her late husband on the land which he had been 
obliged to abandon. That deponent did make the in
quiry, and was informed by Mr. Delassus that he should 
not. 

Deponent says, that the claimant, Susanna, isthe\vidow 
and relict of the late Jacob Dogg_ett, and that she had, 
previously to and at the death of her said husband, four 
children, who were all living on the 20th December, 1803. 

December 2d, 1807. Camille Delassus claiming the 
same lands as Susanna Doggett, of yesterday, against 
which claim, there was a caveat by said Delassus. 

Abraham Armstrong also enters a caveat to the claim 
of.-saia---€mnille Delassus, which said caveat is now on 
file, dated December 15th, 1807. 

Testimony taken on tlze part of tlze United States. 

Susanna widow Doggett, duly sworn, says that she 
was inforn1ed that Jacob Doggett, her husband, had 
built a house on said land, but cannot tell when. 

Abrahan1 Baker, duly sworn, says that Do~ett raised 
a house on said land in the fall of 1801; he, tne ,vitness, 
assisted him in so doing~ believes claimant never paid 
Doggett any thing for said improvement; that a mine 
was cliscovered on it by Pierceall. 

Samuel Pierceall, duly sworn, says that he, witness 
discovered mineral on said land m 1801; that he worked 
on the same in the summer of that year. That one Dog• 
gett, that -- in the fall of 1801, he, the ,vitness and 
one Armstrong, having discovered mineral on said land, 
went to St. Genevieve for the object of obtaining a con
cession for him, said Armstrong, and the witness; that 
when at St. Genevieve, he that -- when Doggett was 
building said cabin, in 1801, he was forbid going on any 
further with said building, as he owned said tract. That 
Doggett, when building on said land, did not contemplate 
to take in any of the mines on said land, but merely to 
have a plantation. 
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M. 
To Don Zenon Trudeau, lieut. governor of the west'ern 

part qf the Illinois, and chief commandant at St. 
Louis, ~·c. 
Charles Fremon Delauriere has the honor of exposing 

to you that, having been seen in this country for services 
respecting this Government, that he has been employed 
in the service of his Catholic Majesty as volunteer m a 
party of militia which he has had the honor to command 
on an expedition on the MississipIJi in the year 1795: 
now desirous to settle in this province, and get a pro
perty-that might ti.-..: him in the same, in making, as soon 
as h1s means will permit, the useful and advantageous 
settlement for his livelihood and fortune, of which he 
has been partly deprived by: the events of the French 
revolution; in consequence, he applies to your justice, 
and to the generosity of this Government, in order to 
take what is above stated into consideration, and grant 
him, if you please, sir, in full properw, a concession of 
ten thousand arpens of land, in superficie, to be located 
near Prairie Rondo, district of St. Genevieve and to 
give the necessary orders to the surveyor general of Ur.
per Louisiana to put him in possession, as soon as he will 
be required so to do by your petitioner, who will not 
cease to pray for your preservation. 

FREMON DELAURIERE. 
ST. Loms, 15tliJanuanJ, 1797. 

JJon Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant governor of Upper 
Louisiana, ~-c. 

The surveyor, Don Antony Soulard, will put the in
terested in possession of the ten thousand arpens of land, 
in superficie, which he solicits, on the place mentioned, 
proviiled they: are vacant and belong to the domain of 
the King. After having made the survey, he will deliver 
it to him, together ,vitli this decree, tnat it may serve 
him as title of property, until he obtains a title in form 
from the ~enera,l Government, to whom he will apply 
m convement time. 

ZENON TRUDEAU. 
ST. Louis, 17th Januaru, 1797. 

• I do hereby certify the above to be truly translated 
from the original remaining in the office of the recorder 
of land claims. 

M. P. LEDUC, Translator, ~-c. 
ST. Loms, February 7th, 1809. 

Survey:ed for F. D. Ch. Delauriere 10,000 acres of 
land in the Rich wood about fifty miles in a southwest 
direction from St. Louis, on the head waters of Upper 
Big creek, a branch of Renow's fork of the Merrimac, 
and bounded as followeth: Beginningatan ash and blacli 
oak in a line with Horine's survey, and running with 
the same north 85 west, 60 acres, to a white oak; tlience, 
north 55 east, 100 acres, to a stake and white oak; thence, 
south 35 east, 100 acres, to a stake and white oak; thence, 
south 55 west, 100 acres. to an ash; thence, norili 35 west, 
40 acres..,Tto the place of the be~nning 2 passing a corner 
of said Horine's survey, and with his lme. 

JOHN FERRY. 

J e certifie1 partout, ou besoin sera qu'a la datte ci des
sus le Sr. Joun Ferry etoit employe comme mon lieute
nant arpenteur, et que le dit plan s'etant trouve egare 
parmi d'autres papiers le retour et enregistrement official 
n'a pu avoir lieu avant la remise de !'archives, ce que Je 
certifie en mes ci-devant qualities. 

ANTOINE SOULARD. 
ST. Loms, 15 ll{ars, 1808. 

Sworn to, and subscribed before me, a justice of the 
,peace for the township of St. Louis, district of St. Louis, 
the 28th June, 1808. 

THOMAS F. RIDDICK. 
[Here follows the plat.] 

N. 
Territory of Louisiana, district qf St. Genevieve, plot

ted by a scale qf 100 poles to tlie inch. 
(Diagram descriptive of the plot.) 

This plot represents six hundred and thirty acres of 
land, plotted at the request of J osephDecelle, who claims 
t!J.e s.ame by virtue of improvement and cultivation, be
ginmng at two black walnuts on the S. E. side of a 
firancli or fork of the Preiza Spring creek below the 
Double spring, running south 315 poles to a s~e; thence, 
west 320 poles to a sfake; thence, north 315 poles to a 
po'st oak,;. thence, east 320 poles to the beginning; in
cluding nis field, supposed to contain six or seven acres. 

To tlze Recotder of land titles in and fol' the Territory 
of Louisiana: 

Sm: Please to take notice that I claim, in virtue of an 
actual inhabitation and cultivation before and on the 
20th December, 1803, the above tract ofland of six hun
dred and thirty acres, situate in the district of St. Gene
vieve, as desig_nated in the above mentioned plot thereof, 
dated the 8th l\fay, 1807. 

JOSEPH DECELLE, 
By his agent, E. HEMPSTEAD. 

Know all men by these presents, that I, Manuel Blan
co, of the Mine a .Breton, and district of St. Genevieve, 
have sold unto Joseph Decelle of said district an im
provement made by myself in the year one thousand and 
eight hundred, within one and a half miles of Mine u. 
Burton, proper, for the consideration of fifty dollars in 
hand paiil by the said Joseph Decelle, as a consideration 
for said improvement, in consideration of which, I do by 
these presents make over and convey all my right anii 
title to said improvement, together with all advantages 
that may arise in consequence of said improvement, by 
the virtue of any law of the United States that has been 
made, or that may be made, securing to settlers their 
improvements; to have and to hold the said improve• 
menents, with all and singular the rents, emoluments, 
mines, streams, and minerals thereunto belonging, or 
in any way appertaining, for the proIJer use of him the 
said Joseph Decelle, his heirs and assigns, forever; and? 
at the same time, to ask for, and demand, a title for saiu 
lands and improvements, the same as if demanded in my 
own name, without let or hindrance. In witness where
of, I have hereunto set my hand and seal. 

MANUEL BLANCO. 
In presence of ELIAS A. ELLIOT. 
MINE A BuRTo~, 11..fay 2, 180i. 

N. B. Be it also known, that the sale and poss2ssion 
of said improvement was made, and possession given to 
the said Decelle in the year one thousand eight nundred 
a!ld two. I received my pay at the time possession was 
given. 

Test: 
. MANUEL BLANCO. 

ELIAS A. ELLIOT. 
JAMES AUSTIN. 

Testimony taken. 
December 5tl1, 1807. 

Alexander Duclos, being duly sworn, says that he 
knows the tract claimed is situate at the new mine, and 
it is the mine called the New diggings; that? about six: 
years ago, there was about two arpens fenceu in, and a. 
cr<p raised for Decelle. 

John Strickland, being also sworn, says, that, in 1803, 
he helped Mr. Decelle to plant corn, and that there was 
no appearance of cultivation before that time; that there 
was no fence, but logs laid round where the fence ought 
to be. He does not mow whether the crop of corn was 
ever gathered in, and that this took place next May will 
be fourJears. 

Davi Strickland, beino-also sworn, says that the year 
he moved at the Mine a 13reton, which was in 1803t ~is 
son, John Strickland, the above witness, helped .Mr, 
Decelle to plant corn. 

Charles M'Durmett, being also sworn, saysi in 1803, 
he helped to plough ground on said tract, anu that the 
ground did not look as if it had been worked before; 
there was a sort of French fence round it; does not know 
whether the corn was gathered that year. 

David Shaw, being also sworn, says, that he was on 
the land claimed in 1804, and that a crop of corn was 
raised on the same that year, by Decelle, and in the fall 
of the same year, or the year after,'the fence around the 
enclosure was burnt; there was also no mineral discov
ered on the same at that time; that, about a year ago, or 
perhaps a little more, mineral was discovered on the 
land, and it has been reputed the richest mine in the 
country, and that Mr. Decelle, previous to the discovery 
of mineral on tl1e land, cut timber for fencing the field, 
but, being sick anrl weakly, he did not complete it; that 
place where the mineral has been found, is situate about 
three or four hundred yards from the field. 

.!lugust 16th, 1808. 
In this case, on motion made, and affidavit filed, that 

the evidence of Amable Partenais dit Mason is material 
to the claim, and that his testimony was not taken when 
the board was last at St. Genevieve on account of the 
indisposition and absence of Major Penrose, one of the 
members, and of Mr. Christy, the clerk; and praying 
that the same be now admitt~d to be taken before the 
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board, although this claim has, as it appears, been laid 
over tor decision. The honorable J.<'rederick Bates, one 
of the commissioners, recollects that, during the ses
sion of the hoard at St. Genevieve last winter, Henry 
Elliot, who appeared to be acting in behalf of the claim 
of Joseph Decelle, appeared to be anxious to obtain the 
testimony of certain witnesses residingatthelead mines, 
and who were not then at the village; that said Elliott 
rode to the l\line 11. Breton, as is believed, with a sum
mons for said ,vitnesses, but did not return in time, as 
the board had unexpectedly adjourned, o,ving to the 
sudden return to St. Louis of the honorable C. B. Pen
rose and ,vmiam Chriscy, the clerk of the board; re
collects that he conversed with Mr. Elliot on his re
turn, and remarked that he was greatly disappointed 
that his testimony could not be received. The board are 
thereupon of opinion that this case be opened and farther 
testimony given. 

Amable Partenais dit Mason, sworn, says that Don 
Francois ValleJ commandant of St. Genevieve district, 
being at the .!.\line 11. Breton in April or May, 1800, 
Manuel Blanco applied to him for a concession for the 
land claimed; said commandant re{llied to him that he 
could not grant him a concession; that he must apply to 
the lieutenant governor of St. Louis, but that said Blan
co might settle on the same and cultivate it, and that 
nobody should disturb him; that, in 1801, said Blanco 
fenced in three sides of a field. but did not finish it. In 
1802, joined with claimant, finished their fence, and 
raised a crop of corn. In 1803 and 180-1 also raised a 
crop. In 1805 the fence was burnt; says that Joseph 
Decelle, claimant,: was, in 1802 and 18031 a syndic of 
the setttement of l\Iine a. Breton, and resicted in the vil
lage, and was also a syndic under the American Govern
ment in 1804; that :Manuel Blanco is a Spaniard, and 
was for a long time a Spanish soldier. 

On the 29th December, 1807, John Smith T entered 
for record, in my office, the following tracts of land, lo
cated and claimed by him by virtue of a concession, as 
is said, to Jacques St. Vrain, for 10,000 arpens, dated 
the 9th February, 1796, to wit: 
New di~ngs, two miles from l\line a. Breton - 1,000 
Mine u. .1.tobena - - - - - 300 
A tract on the branch above Renaut's mine 
A tract to include Doggett's mi.nes - -
A tract on the first branch emptJ!ng into the Mine 

Fork, above its junction willi Big river, on the 
south side - - - - -

lW Kee's discovery, and adjacent lands, I¼ miles 
from the forecroincr tracts - - -

300 
300 

200 

200 

on mines of what nature they may be, salt springs, mill 
seats, or any other places that will appear convenient to 
his interests, without beina-obliged to make any ini
provements, which he could' not perform at present with 
success, on account of the great expenses iliat those im
provements and explorations would require, and that the 
seats cannot be had but in very remote places from the 
p_opulation, and be exposed to the insults of the Indians. 
Tfiese are the favors which your petitioner dare expect 
of your generous goodness and of your justice. 

JACQ. DE ST. VRAIN. 
ST. GE~"EVIEVE, November 16, 1795. 

Granted: 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

NEW ORLEANS, February IO, 1796. 

I do hereby certify the above to be truly translated 
from the origmal. 

M. P. LEDUC, T. B. C. L. T. 
ST. Louis, .!J.ugust 26, 1806. 

0. 
I send you back the primitive title of the concession 

&ranted to Francis Valle of St. Genevieve, who made 
tlle same over to Mr. Dodge, and of which said Dodge 
made over one half to Mr. Tardiveau. who made y:ou a. 
gift of it, with the revision and aJJprobation you desired. 
By this opportunity I write to .Mr. Zenon Trudeau to 
i:rant you the land where you will have discovered the 
fead mines, with some adjacent. of a sufficient extent for 
their exploration: provided. hmvever, they should not be 
already granted to some other. 

Your son-in-law and your sons shall also have. as you 
wish it, a plantation in any place of the Illinois they will 
choose, and of an extent proportioned to the culture and 
settlements they P!'QPOSe tliemselves to arise, whichis 
the answer to your No. 3. 

God preserve you many_years. 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

NEw ORLEA."'i's, .lJfay s, 1793. 

I do hereby certify the above to be truly translated 
from the origmal. 

M. P. LEDUC, Translator to 
Board of__ Com.'rs .Loui'a district. 

ST. Louis, February 3, A. D. 1807. 

To Don Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant governor qf the 
western part of the Rlinois, ~-c. • 

A tract, includ~z f mill seat on the said creek, 
emptying into Big river, above the junction of 
the :Mineral fork, on the west side 

Very humbly petition Peter Charles Dehault, knight 
and lord of Lassus, Luzieres and knight of the grand 
cross of the royal order of St.1Iichael, residing at New 

Amount of locations under St. V rain's grant, 2,350 

Claims of John Smith T derived in another man-

50 Bourbon, dependency of the Illinois, near St. Gene
vieve, and has the honor of exposing to you that. when 
he was at New Orleans, in May, 1793, he resolved to 
settle in the Illinois country? on account of the assur
ances given to him by his lorctship, the Baron de Caron
delet, governor general of Louisiana: that he, the s:i.id 
governor, would send his orders, anct authorize yon to 
grant him a tract of land to explore, exclusively, lead 
mines of a convenient and sufficient extent for the said 
exploration, provided it should not be already ~ranted to 
some others, which promises and assurances of Govern
ment were expressly mentioned in an original letter 
herein enclosea7 directed to ilie petitioner by his lord
ship the Baron cte Carondelet, and dated l\Iay 8th, 1793, 
and which you have been pleased to inform me that it 
was exactly conformable to another official letter by y_51u 
received on that subject by the same authority. The 
lengthy and cruel disease which your petitioner experi
enced on his arrival atthe Illinois in .A:u~st, 1793; the 
hostile threats ofinvasions made a short time after by the 
French against this upper colony; your orders to the in
habitants not to leave the posts, and the troubles and 
cares (which to your knowledge) I have taken, in that 
time, in helping you in the wise and efficacious measures 
you have employed, with success, in putting the several 
places of this country in a state of defence in cases of an 
attack, and Government having been informed of my 
zeal1 cares.., and endeavors, I received from his lordship 
Loms De Las Casas, then captain general of Havana, 
the honorable testimony of his satisfaction, as appears by: 
his letter to me directed, dated May 20th, 1794, and of 
which a copy is here joined. All these circumstances 
having impeded the petitioner to be&in sooner his searches 
of a tract of land and mines, anu, by the assistance of 
my children, son-in-law, and the knowledge of several 
persons, I have found one tract of land, situate on a 
branch of the river St. Francois, othenvise Gaboury, in 
the district of St. Genevieve, and about thirty-six nules 
from said St. Genevieve, which said tract has not yet 
been granted, and on which it is assured that there is a 

ner: 
A tract on waters of St. Francis, Murphy's set

tlement 
A tract on waters of St. Francis 7 by concession, 

as is said, to Joseph Femvick, 18th August, 

800 

1796 - 20,000 

To Ms lordship tlze Baron de Carondelet, knig!,,t qf 
.11lalta, briradier of tlze royal armies, goverrwr gen
eral, vice tord of .Louisiana and Western Florida, 
and ili,spector of its troops, 4·c. 
Mv LoRD: James Ceran de St. Vrain Delassus, officer 

of the royal French marine, with all the respect due to 
you, hath the honor to exIJose, and saith, that, being ob
liged to emigrate in the United States by: some too well 
known circumstances, and havin~ lost his fortune and 
his military appointment, hath followed his familv to as
sociate himselt to its fate, and which your generous good
ness has taken care to better. 

During that interval, the petitioner has had the happi
ness of r!!ndering himself useful to the Government who 
has received him, endeavoring to show his zeal, activity, 
and consecration, against a party of the French who dare 
to threaten the Spanish possessions. 

The knowledge of mmeralogy which your petitioner 
possesses, has engaged his father to yield him the con -
tract he had made with the Government for the supply 
of a certain quantity of lead, and, in the view to folfil 
more easily the conditions which his father entered into 
with the intendant, in satisfying the Government, and to 
procure him a convenient hvehhood, such to secure him 
m future an honorable support, the petitioner prays you, 
sir, to grant him, in all, property for him and his heirs, 
ten thousand arpens of land superficiel with the particu 
lar permission to take them in severa separated tracts, 
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lead mine, which, by the principles of mineralogy, is 
sufficiently authenticated oy the exterior appearances. 
Your petitioner having determined to venture a regular 
exploration of lead mines on that place, he expects, every 
day, on, his eldest son, who is now in Holland, and well 
acquainted with that branch: for, having studied it, and 
having been interested with your petitioner in the explo
ration of such mmes in Europe, he will be very useful in 
conducting the works with great advantages. Your pe
titioner flatters himself that you will not decline in giv
ing to said concession one league square, inasmuch as to 
secure the neces~ timber for the melting of the mine
ral, the wants of the hands, and the sustenance of the 
last one. To this end, your I?etitione1· requests you, sir, 
that, in conformity of the mtentions of Government 
mentioned in the aforesaid letter, and in the letter to you 
directed by the said ~overnor general, you will be pleas
ed to ~rant him, for liim, his heirs and assigns, a conce,s
sion of a lea~i.e square of land, situate on the said branch 
of the river 8t. Francois, otherwise Gaboury, in the dis
trict of St. Genevieve, with the exclusive right to ex
plore the lead mines which might be found on the same, 
and to cultivate and raise stocks, if necessary. In so do
ing, your petitioner will for ever pray for the preservation 
your days. 

DELASSUS DELUZIERES. 
NEw J3oURBoN, J.1farch 3d, 1795. 

ST. GENEVIEVE, 
Of the Illinois March 10th, 1795. 

·we~ commandant of the post aforesaid, do infonn the 
lieutenant $Overnor that the land p_etitioned for by the 
above petition makes a part of the King's domain; that 
it is not granted to nobody, and that the extent for a 
lea~ue square, as solicited, is absolutely required for se
cunn$ tlie necessary timber for the melting of mineral, 
and tne wants of workmen. 

LOUIS VALLE. 

CofJIJ of a letter written by /iis lordship Louis JJe Las. 
Casas, captain general of Havana, 9"C., to the knight 
JJeliault Delassus, of New Bou1'bon. 
The Baron de Carondelet, in his letter of the 27th of 

February last, has informed me of the zeal and activity 
which your worship has manifested in exciting your set
tlers and Indians in the common defence of tliose settle
ments, and also of what your worship had done in the 
settlement where you live. I hope that you will continue 
the same with the same influence, and give me opportu
nity to reward and serve your worship. 

God preserve your worship many years. Havana, 20th 

May, 
1794

• LUIS DE LAS CASAS. 
To PETER DEHAULT DELASsus DELuzmREs. 

True copy, conformable to the original compared by 
us, captain commandant, civil and military, of the post 
of St. Genevieve of the Illinois, in faith of which we 
have signed and affixed our seal. St. Louis of the Illi
nois, April 1st, 1:795. 

LOUIS VALLE. 

Seeing_ the present petition; the letter of the Baron de 
Carondelet, directed to the petitioner, and herein en
closed, dated May, 1793; also the official, directed to us 
by the same governor general, authorizing and giving 
us order to grant the petitioner a concession of a suffi
cient extent, in the place by him chosen, to explore, ex
clusively, the lead mines he will find_; having also seen 
the information above stated of the commandant of St. 
Genevieve, by which it appears that the land petitioned 
for belongs to the King's domain, and that it is conve
nient that its extent should have one league square: We, 
the lieutenant ;overnor, in conformity of said orders 
and intentions of Government, do ~ve and 1;;rant to the 
petitioner, for him, his heirs and assigns, in ail property, 
the concession which he demands, situate on a branch of 
the river St. Francois, otherwise Gaboury, on the spot 
by him chosen, to the extent of one lea~e square, in 
order to explore, exclusively, to any others, the lead 
mines on tlie same, and, if necessary, to cultivate and 
raise stocks, giving order, by these presents, to Francis 

-Valle, commandant of St. Genevieve, in the district of 
which the said land is situated, to put the petitioner in 
possession of the same; to the re~lar survey of which 
1t shall be hereafter proceeded by tile surveyor, who is to 
be incessantly appointed for the Up_per Louisiana. 

ZENON TRUDEAU. 
ST. GENEyrEVE of the Illinois, .flpril 15th, 1795. 

W e1 Don Francis Valle, captain commandant, civil 
and military, of the post of St. Genevieve, in conformity 

to the within decree of Don Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant 
~overnor of this western part of the Illinois, dated the 
first of this present month of April, we have, this day, 
the 15th of said month, put the kiii~ht, Peter Charles 
Delassus Deluzieres, in possession of the league square 
of land situated on the river St. Francois: othenvise 
Gaboury, as granted to him by the aforesaia within de
cree, in conformity of tl1e orders, and with the approba
tion of his lordship the governor general of tliis pro 
vince~ the said concession to be in future regularly sur
veyect by tl1e Kin~•s surveyor, which is to be incessantly 
appointed and estaolished in tlie upper part of this colony, 
of which the present is an act. 

FRA.i.~CIS VALLE. 

I do hereby enclose to you the :primitive titles of the 
concession granted to Mr. Francis Valle of St. Gene
vieve, who did gi,•e up the same to Mr. Dodge7 and which 
said Dodge did give up the one-half to Mr. fardiveau, 
who afterwards made you the free gift of the same, to
gether with the viso and ap_I>robation you desired. 

By this opportunity I wnte to Mr. Zenon Trudeau to 
grant you the tract ofland on which you might have dis
covered the lead mines, with an adjacent tract of a suffi
cient extent for their explorations; provided, however, 
it is not formerly granted to nobody. 

Your son-in-law and your children shall, also, agreea
bly to your desire have a concession in any place they 
will clioose in the Illinois, and of an extent proportioned 
to the settlements they intend to make. This 1s the an
swer to your letter No. 3. 

God preserve you. 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

NEW ORLEANS, J.1fay s, 1793. 

True copy of the original remaining in my hands. 
~I. P. LEDUC, Recorder. 

ST. LoUIS, Februaty 27, 1806. 

Petition from Peter Delassus Deluzieres to Charles 
Dehault Delassus, demanding the survey of the land, 
dated November 25, 1799. 

PETER DELASSUS DELUZIERES. 

Order of survey from Charles Dehault Delassus to 
Anthony Soulard; dated November 2!).,_ 1799. 

CARLOS DEHAUJ.a· DELASSUS. 

Surveyed by Soulard, December 14, 1799; certificate 
of survey, dated March the 5tl:.,..1800. 

Al~THONY SOULARD. 

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is truly translated 
from the originals. 

M. P. LEDUC, T. B. C. L. T. 
ST. Loms, July 17, 1806. 

[Here, in t!te original, is a plat of the land.] 
Nota.-Los terminos puestos a todos los angulos y los 

mojones de 20 as. de distancia entre ellos y todos cirnen
tados con porcion de olla de Hieno. 1. Piquetes. 2. Ro
ble Blanco. 3. Nogal. 4. Freno. 5. Roble Bronco, estam
J)ado al nombre del proprietario D. L. todos los arboles 
de los limites estan senalados. Libro, A. fo. 50, No. 135, 

Don Antonio Soulard, agri. par. de los establi'os. de 
la Alta Luisiana. Certifico que el 14 de Deciembre del 
ano proximo expirado (en virtud del decreto que ante
cede del Senor tente. de Gohr. de estos establi'os. de la 
Luisiana Alta Don Carlos Dehault Delassus, en fecha de 
29 de 9bre. del mismo ano ultimo pasado) me he trans
ferido a la tierra del Senor Don Pedro Delassus Delu
zieres, para praticar el apeo areglado a su pedirniento 
de una legua en quadro formando 7,056 arpens pianos 
de superficie, cuyas medidas se han tornado en presencia 
del proprietario, con la percha de Paris de 18 pies de 
largo sei:,"lln costumbre adoptada en esta prova. de la 
Lmsiana cuya tierra se halla situada como a 25 ms. al 
0. S. 0. del puesto de Na. Bourbon.:., lindando como 
sigue por los quatro lados del N. S . .l!i. y 0. con las 
tierras valdias del domo. de S. 1\1. y para que conste 
donde comben"a le doy el presente con el plano figura
tivo que precea'e en el qual se indican las dimenciones y 
limites naturales y artificiales que la circonden. St. 
Luis de Illinois, a 5 de Marzo de 1806. 

.Ai~TONIO SOULARD, .6.gr. Par. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
NEw 0RLEANs 1 11fay s 1793. 

As I have intimated to your worship m an official se
parate letter informing :your worship of the contract 
made by the knight Don Peter Charles Delassus for the 
annual delivery of thirty thousand pounds of lead in 
shots or plates, your worship will grant him the quantity 
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ofland that will be necessary in order that he may ex
plore a mine of said metal in the .place required by him, 
as also other regular concessions, m order that his chil
dren and son-in-law make their settlements according to 
the means they possess, and the instruction given for the 
new colonists. 

God preserve your worship many tears. 
EL BARON DE CARONDELET. 

To ZENON TRUDEAU. 

ST. LoUIS, 24th November, 1808. 
I do certify the above to be truly translated from the 

original remaining in the recorder's office of the district 
of St. Louis. 

M. P. LEDUC, T. B. C. T. L. 

NEw ORLEA."-s, lifay7, 1793. 
The knight Don Peter Dehault Delassus has made a 

contract with this intendancy for the delivery of 30,000 
pounds oflead yearly, either in ball or plates, during five 
years. 

In order that he may comply with said contract, your 
worship will put him in possession of a sufficient quantity 
of land for the explomtion and privilege of the mine, in 
conseguence of which he will present a memorial di
rected to me, which your worship will forward to me, in 
order that I mav give the necessary decree of concessioni· 
but be it understood that, until tlien, your worship wil 
put him in possession. 

God preserve x:ou manv years. 
EL BARON DE CARO:NDELET. 

Mr. Do5 ZEXON TRUDEAU. 

St Loms January 31, 1807. 
I do certify that the above is truly translated from the 

original. 
M.P.LEDUC, 

Tram;. to t/ie Board qf Com. La. lJist. 

P. 
To .Don Charles .Delzault .Delassu~, lieutenant governor 

of Upper Louisiana, ~-c. 
ST. GENEVIEVE, October 15, 1800. 

The undersigned have the honor of exposin" to you 
that, having purchased at public sale a part of the pro
perty of John Datcherut, deceased, on the lead mine 
called a La Motte, together with what did belong to some 
of the subscribers, that since that time, they have explored 
the said mine with considerable ex_penses, for the re
establishment of the same, which had.I for a considerable 
length of time, remained without eiqJ orations, and that, 
by their industry and constant works, they have been at, 
it would now begin to answer their views in becoming 
profitable, and, as wood is the most essential for the melt
mg of the minerals, and at present at remote distance 
from the said mine on account of the consummation 
which had been made of it heretofore by the ancient 
explorator of the said mine, of which your petitioners, on 
account of the great length of time which has elapsed 
since that period; have no other knowledge than that de-
1ived of their friends who have worked the same, with
out being able to give them the fixed time at which they 
did worK it. The said petitioners pray you, sir~ to grant 
them the quantity of two leagues square adjoming the 
said mine, to enjoy of the forests, timber, materials and 
other convenient commodities for the exploration of said 
mine, without which they would suffer a considerable 
injury,and ruinall theirpresentandfutureworks. Your 
petitioners do obligate themselves to conform to the laws, 
customs, and constitution of the kingdom: in so doing, 
they never will cease to ofter their prayers for your con
serration. 

J.B. VALLE. 
ST. J. BEAUVAIS. 
FRANCIS VALLE. 
PRATTE. 

ST. LoUIS, !LLIN01s, January 22, 1801. 
It not being in our power to ~rant a concession for 

such an extent, we refer the petitioners to the intendant, 
whom we have the honor to inform that the use they 
propose to make of these two leagues square is absolute
ly indispensable and necessary to explore the mine, and 
to dig tlie lead; besides, that the four persons who demand 
it have for this long time employed all their means and 
strength in di~ging the mineral so useful to the Govern
ment and to tlie rmblic,fand are of the most ancient and 
respectable inhabitants of the country, and faithful sub
jects of his Catholic Majesty, and that, in every instance1 have always been employed by the Government, anc1 
have always showed the greatest zeal whenever occasion 
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has offered; in consideration of which, and in order that 
their works should not suffer, by any delay1 we do pro
visionally permit them to cut the necessary timber on the 
King's domain, on the place demanded, hoping of the 
goodness of his lordship, the intendant, that he will be 
so good as to grant them this concession-favor of which 
they are worthy in every respect. 

CHAS. DEHAULT DELASSUS. 

ST. Loms, September 4, 1806. 
I do hereby certify that the above is truly translated 

from the record of the recorder of land claims. 
M. P. LEDUC, 

Tram;. Board Com. IJist. Lou. 

Survey, February 22, 1806,,,.!eceived . 
.A.N°THONY SOULARD. 

February 26, 1806. 
Nous soussignes, Francois Vall{i Jean Bte. Valle, St. 

Germ. Beauvais et Jean .Baptiste .t'ratte, donnons plein 
pouvoir a Don Jacques Maxuell, grand vicaire et cure 
ile la paroisse de Ste. Genevieve qui descend a la Nou
velle Orleans, de demander en notre nom la concession 
mentionnee dans notre requete presentee a.Mr. le lieut. 
$ouverneur de la Louisiane superieure et renvoyee p:i.r 
Jui a Monseigneur !'Intendant de la Nouvelle Orleans a 
l'eftet de quo1 l'autorisons a presenter requete pour nous, 
au dit Seigneur Intendant faire tous ecrits et ilemarches 
necessaires pour obtenir la <lite concession, promettant 
avoir pour agreable tout ce que fera la dit Sieur Don 
Ma. ... uell a ce sujet et l'avouer comme si nous l'eussions 
fait nous meme. Enfoi de quoi nous avons signe a Ste. 
Genevieve, ce neufM:ars, de l'an dix-huit cent deux, en 
presence des Sieurs Louis Largeau et de Pierre Delu
zieres, qui ont aussi ici signes comme temoins. 

L. LARGEAU. 

PRATTE. 
FRANCOIS VALLE. 
JEAN B. VALLE. 
J. ST. G. llEAUVAIS. 

AM. P. DELUZIEREs, tenwin. 

Senor Intendente General,,_ Don Santia~o l\faxuell, cm:a 
de la parroquia de Sta. uenoveva de .tllinoisa V. con 
el deoido respeto expongo: 
Que segun consta del pod er que accompana Don Fran

cisco y Don Juan Bautista Valle, Don Juan Bautista 
Pratte, y Don St. James Beauvais, me ban encargado de 
solicitar en su nombre, la concesion de dos leguas en 
quadro circa del })arage nombrado la Mina a la Motte, en 
consideracion de los trabajos y gastos que han hecho en 
la dicha mina, cuyos motivos van expuestos en el a<ljunto 
memorial presentado par ellos al ten'te gobernr. de Il
linois, quien por la carta que tambien agrego les aviso 
que huvieran de acudir al tribunal de V. en esta aten
cion, yen consideracion de las razones en que se fundan 
para solicitar la dicha concesion, suplico se sirva V. con
ce~er les _la ~cia que peden, y espero obtenir de su no
tona rectitue1. 

DIBGO MAX-WELL. 
NUEvA ORLEANS, 29 de .11.bril, de 1802. 

Nueva Orleans, 30 de Abril de 1802. Por presenta
dos los documentos que accompana, traduscasen al idio
ma castellano por el interprete Don Pedro Derbi~;Y;, y 
fecho de se vista al Senor :Fiscal. l\1ORALJ!;S. 

[Here, in tlte original, is a plat qf tile land.] 
I do certify that the above plat represents 28,224 ar

pens, or 24,142 acres of land, situate on the river Saint 
Francois, including Mine a la Motte, beginning at Al as 
laid down in the plot; surveyed byme for John B. Va le, 
St. James Beauvais, Francis Valle, and Pratte.~Done bv 
virtue of a concession granted them by Don Ch. Dehauft 
Delassus, bearing date the 22d January, 1801. Given 
from under my hand, this 22d Februaryi.,1806. 

NATHAN!J!;L COOK, 
IJ. Surveyor,.Dist. St. Genevieve. 

24,126 acres 75 poles. 
Received for record, St. Loui~i February the 26th, 

1806. ANTOINE SOUL.ARD, 
Surveyor Gen. Ter. Louisiana. 

B. 
[ller~ in the original, is a plat of the land-] 

N OTA.-The stones placed every five arpens of dis
tance between them mth rust at ilieir bottom, the letter 
C. at one arpent and two perches of a white oak on the 
N. 54° E.; the same letter C. at one arpent 7:½ perches, 
of a red oak on the N. 55¼0 E.; every tree on the lines 
marked with the axe. -
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Don Charles Trudeau, royal and principal surveyor of 
the province of Louisiana, &c. 

I certify; that in behalf, and in presence of Don Ga
briel Cerre, and with the assistance of the neighbors, has 
been surveyed and measured one tract of land, of ,100 
arpens and a halfin superficie, with the perches of Paris, 
of 18 feet in length, French measure, adopted in this co
lony, which tract is situated in the district of St. Louis, 
of lllinois, about four miles N. of the town of St. Louis, 
adjoining southeasterly with other tracts belonging to the 
party interested, northeasterly to the river Gingras, north
westerly to the small hills and vacant land of the domii.in 
of his Majesty, the boundaries made according to the 
limits of the plot, after having corrected the variation, 
to wit: the lines AB and D C, directed S. 48° west, the 
first AB of 85½ perches, and the line B C of 401 perches 
S. 45° 30' east, in which lines has been placed the dis
tances marked on the above plot, all of them with stones 
and rust at their bottom· tlie survey having been made 
according to the decree of the lieutenant governor, &c., 
dated the 3d of January of this present year, and in con
formity of the adjudication of the property of the late 
~lr. Hubert, made before the Lt. Gov. Don Pedro Pier
nas, dated the 2d day of October1 1774, in favor of Luis 
Perrault, which instrument has oeen presented by the 
party interested, as a title of property as 1mrchaser of 
said tract of land; and, in order that tlie whole of it may 
appear as such;. I have delivered the present by: virtue of 
tlie Governor ueneral, &c. dated the 14th of this present 
month and year, and in conformity of the diligences 
made by the particular surveyor, Don Anthony Soulard, 
dated the 20th of February, last year, marked book B, 
folio 34, number 148. In witness whereof, I have de
livered the present, this 16th dav of A1;!.l;,crust, 1798. 

CARLOS TRUDEAU, 
Royal Surveyor. 

Don Manuel Gayoso de Lemos1 brigadier of the royal 
armies, o-overnor general of tne provinces of Loui
siana an8 ·western Florida, and inspector of its troops 
and militias, &c. 
Seeing the aforesaid dilig;ences made by the surveyor 

of this province, Don Charles Trudeau, on tl1e posses
sion that he has ·given to Don Gabriel Cerre, of the quan
tity of 400J arpens of land in superficie, situate in the 
dist1-ict of St. Louis of Illinois, about four miles N. of 
the town of St. Louis. adjoining on the S. E., to the lands 
of the party interested, on the N. E., to the river Gingras, 
and on the N. \V., to the small hills and lands of the do
main of the King as it is demonstrated in the above plot 
of survey, and acknowledgingj the same to be conform 
to the regulation of survey, without prejudicing a third, 
·approving as we do approve of them, using of the facul
ties vested in us by the King, we do grant in his royal 
name unto the aforementioned Gabriel Cerre, the above 
mentioned 400½ arpens of land in superficie, in order, 
that. as his own property, he may dispose and enjoy of 
it, confining; himself to the above diligences, and observ
ing the conctitions enjoined by the regulation on the sub-
ject. . . . 

Given the present, signed with our hand, sealed with 
the seal of our arms, and countersigned by the under
signed commissary of war, secretary of this Govern
ment for his Majesty. 

' MANUEL GAYOSO DE LEMOS. 
NEw ORLEANS, Jl.ugust 17, 1798. 

[L. s.] By his lordship's command, 
ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

Recorded. 
&r. Louis, January 5, 1807. 

I do hereby certify the foregoing to be trajy translated 
from the original. M. P. LEDU9, 

Trans. B. Com. Dist. Lou. 

To the honorable Board of Commissionei-sfor a.1certain
ing and adjwitin!{ the titles and clairM to land in the 
Tei-ritory of Louisiana. 
I herewith submit to you that collection of evidence 

respecting the claims to, and value of, the lead mines 
within the Territory of LouisianaJ which I have made 
in pursuance to the 6th section ot the act of Congress, 
"for ascertaini~ and adjusting the titles and claims to 
land within the Territory of Orleans, and district of Lou-
isiana," passed the 2d of March, 1805. • 

On examination it will be found that a ~eat part of 
tl1is collection has been compile~? not only trom the re
corder's office, but also from tile proceedings of the 
board; and in those cases where decisions liave been 
heretofore made by the commissioners~ I have also sub
nutted copies thereof. Several other dJScoveries of lead 
mineral liave also been made in the neighborhood of 

Mine au Breton and the Old mines1 most of which are on 
public land; particularly Mine Shioboleth, near the Old 
mine claims. This is held under a lease from the Uni
ted States, and is considered very valuable. 

As to the second branch of the inquiry, viz. the value 
of the different mines, no certain evidence has fallen 
within my reach; of course I can have little else to sub
mit on this head than general report. Many of the mines 
here noticed have been abandoned or not wrought for the 
last two or three years. But amongst those at present 
occupied or workeo, Dubuque's mines, Mine au Breton, 
Lebeaume's mines, those situated on the Old mine tract, 
the new dii:gings and late discovery of Mine Shibboleth, 
are generatl:y reputed much the most valuable. 

The whole of which is resp~ctfully submitted by 
WILL. C. CARR, 

Jl.gentfor the United States. 

J1. statement of the dijfei-ent documents submitted to tlle 
Board of Commissioners relative to tlte title of the lea<l 
mines in the 7'errito't"]/ of Louisiana. 
A. Dubuque's mines.-Copies of the petition to, and 

grant from, the Baron de Carondelet; counsel and cession 
of the Sacs and Foxes to J. Dubuque; additional article of 
a treaty made by Governor Harrison with said Indians; 
testimony and decision of the former board. 

B. Martin Duralde.-Concession from St. Ange and 
Labuxiere. 

C. "Wilkinson's mines.-Copies of the grant to Gabriel 
Cerre~ the origin!il claimant; and plat of survey, and ex
tract from the mmutes. 

D. Mine Renault.-Copies of four concessions made 
by Bois Briant and Desursins to :Mr. Renault, of which 
one is at Mine la Motte, as will be seen by referet!Ce to 
said copies certified by the county recorder at Kaskas
kia. A grant of four arpens square by Frs. Cruzat to 
Azor, alias Breton, and the transfer to 'fenwick and 
Henry:, the present claimants. 

E. Old mmes.-Copy of the concession from Lassus to 
31 inhabitants, and of the plat of survey. Also of the 
claim of P. Boyer, who has laid in a separate title to the 
land whereon he lived and cultivated, being included 
in the general plat of the 31 persons. 

F. Mine au Breton, Moses Austin's claim.--Copy of 
his patent from Morales and testimony giyen before the 
board. The heirs and regresentatives of" Frs. Moro-copy 
of a concession from ]rs. Cruzat to Frs. Azor, alias 
Ilreton, for four arpensi a petition to Francois Valle by 
F. Moro, and decree ot C. D. Delassus thereon, plat of 
survey, testimony and decision of the board. The claim 
of St. Germ. Beauvais; concession from Manuel Perez 
for 60 feet square, and testimony; the claim of FranC'ois 
Valle; concession from Manuel l>erez for 60feet square, 
and testimony; the claim of the heirs and representatives 
of Frs. Lalumendiere; copy of the statement of the claim; 
testimony given, and decision of the board. [Note-The 
concession in this case could not be found.] Amable 
Partenais concession from Lassus for 500 arpens; plat of 
survey, testimony, and opinion of the boa1u. Charles 
Bequette, notice of claim; two plats of survey, testimony 
and decision of the board. 

Louis Millehomme, the same. 
Louis Grinya, the same. 
Peter Martin, two plats and same, but no decision. 
Jacob "\Vise, one plat of survey, notice of claim and 

testimony. 
Thomas Russ, one plat of survey, testimony and de

cision of the board. 
The heirs and representatives of Frs. Moro, assignee 

of Jno. B. Lebreche~ 500 arpens; concession from Lassus 
to Lebreche; plat ot survey; testimony and decision of 
the board. 

G. Auguste Chouteau,jun., concession from Lassus 
for 800 arpens; plat of survey; testimony and decision. 

H. Nicholas Boilvin, oripmal claimant; concession 
from Zenon Trudeau, and plat. 

I. Mine a Menetto.-Jonn B. Pratte, sen., concession 
from L!l;S~us for 1000 arpens; plat of survey, testimony, 
and dec1s1on. 

K. ·Mine a Joe.-Concession from Peyroux by the or
der of Manuel Perez~ petition to C. D. Delassus, and 
his decree thereon; plat of survey and testimony. 

L. Mine La Platte.-Camelle de Lassus 2,500 arpens; 
concession from C. D. Delassus' plat; Jacob Dogget's 
relinquishment to claimant, and testimony. 

M. Labaume's mines.-Concession from Zenon Tru
deau to Fremon Delauriere and plat of survey. 

N. New Digginas.-1000 arpens located by John 
Smith T by virtue o1 a grant to Jacques St. V ram from 
Baron Carondelet for 10,000 arpens, and other locations 
made by virtue of said &r3nt, as per copy of thereof, and 
his list of claims, herewith submitted. 
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The claim of Joseph of Decelle for 630 acres-notice 
of claim; plat of survey and testimony. 

0. Mine a Gerboree. P. C. D. D. DeLuzierre 7,056 
arpef!s; gr-ant from Zenon Trudeau; copies of three let
ters trom the Baron de Carondelet, and one from Las 
Casas, /.!:0vernor at Havana, and plat of survey. 

sus, by J.B. Valle and others, together with his decree 
thereon; application to the intendant, and an order by 
him for the same to be translated. 

The foregoing statement contains an account of all the 
documents that I have been able to procure relating to 

P. :Mine La Motte. Petition to Chs. Dehault Delas-
the title of the lead mines. ·wrLL. C. CA.RR, 

.llgent United States . 

• q· catalogue of tile lead mines and Salt springs in tlie Territory_ of Louisiana, as rcliscovereil anil generally known 
at tlie present day . 

.: Name. No ofar- Nature of Date of the Date of the District. Claim't on record, Remarks. "' 's pens. the claim. concession. survey. present.owner, or 
::, ~erson m posses-z s1on. 

• 1 Uine h .Uotte - 2 leagues Petition fo r concession 22Feb.1816 St.Genevi'e J.B. Va.Ile and 
square refu sed others 

.2 Mine a Gerboree - 1 league Concess'n 1 April, 1795 14Dec.1799 - Pierre De Luzierre A letter from Baron Ca-
square and others rondelet to Z. Tru-

deau,Lt. Gov. to grant 
lands to claimant, dat-
ed 1793. 

3 :\line a Breton - 7,153 Patent - 5 July, 1802 - - - ;'.lfoses Austin - Inhabited & cultivated 
constantly since 1798 

4 l\Iine a Robina - 300 Concess'n 10 f'eb. 1796 - - - John Smith_ T - Concession proved to 
have been left with 
Louis Labaume in '97, 

5 :-.line a ?.funeto - 1,000 - 5 Sept. 1799 5Nov. 1800 - John B. Pratte . Considered by the for-
mel' board as antedat-
ed, and rejected. 

6 :\line a Joe - 1,000 - 17 July,1790 - - - R. Easton and J. Br uff. 
7 Mine a la Platte - 2.500 - 12Oct.1799 1 Nov. 1799 - Camille Delassus. 
ll \line a Lange - Public. 
9 :\line a Renault - 1~ by 6 len. - 14June, 1723 - - - Heirs of Renault 

4 - 25 ~far. 1782 ~8 l\Iay, 1800 - \V. Fenwick and A.Remy. 
300 - lOFeb.1796 - - - John Smith T 

10 Old ~lines - 12,400 - 4June, 1803 3 Feb. 1804 - V.Coleman, J.Blay Divel'S settiem'ts made 
and 30 others on this claim in the 

ye:ll' 1803, and conti-
nued eve!' since. 

11 New Diggings - 630 Settlement right - - - - Joseph Decelle - Cultivated from 1802 
1,000 Concess'n l0Feb.1796 - - - John Smith T till 1805. 

12 Dogget's ~lines - 300 - lOFeb.1796 - - - John Smith T 
13 Smith's Mines - 800 - 25Jan. 1798 - - - John Smith T 
14 Labaume's l\Iines • 10,000 - 17 Jan. 1797 - 1804 - Louis Labaume, 
15 Brown's Mines. 
16 Wilkinson's Mines 400 - 25Apr.1796 5 Jan. 1800 St. Louis B. Wilkinson - Ascertained by the for-

mer board to be a com 
plete title. 

17 Dubuque's lllines 3 by 7 lea. - lONov.1796 - - St. Charles Julien Dubuque - The same. 

{

These twa claims al' 
Susannah Dogget 1,047 Settlement right - - - St.Genevi'e J. Dogget's widow believed to be includ 
Jacob Dogget's he irs 400 - - - - J, Dogget's heirs ed in the claim fo 
ll. M. Duralde - 3 by 40 Concess'n 6 July, 1769 - - St. Charles. l\Iine Phtte. 

e 

r 

• The heirs of Renault also have a claim of two leagues of land, which includes this mine. The claim is in every 
respect simil:ll' to the one for llline Renault. It was made at the same time, by the same persons, viz. Desursins and Bois 
Dl'iant, and nevel' sUl'veyed. 

The following are claims, of which a part is either immediately adjacent to Mine au Breton, or so near it that I 
have thought it my duty to notice them in the collection of testimony relative to lead mines_ which I shall hereafter 
submit to ihe commissioners. In the most of these small claims\ the claimants have surveyed an additional quan
tity at Bellevieu, to make up the whole of what they claim unuer the second section of the act of Congress, 2d 
March, 1805. 

Amable P:ll'tenait - 500 Concess'n 5 Sept. 1799 
John Pel'ry - 639 Settlement right -
St. Germ. Beauvais 60 feetsqu. Concess'n 27:Nov.1788 
·widow Moro - 16 25Mal', 1782 

Do - 500 - 5 Sept. 1799 
Joseph DecelM. 
John Bte. lllich..-iu."">: - - - - -
Jacob Wise - 37~ Settlement right -
Louis Millhomme - 20 - - -Louis --and F. Ti- 40 - - -

beault 
Olu!'les Bequette - 34 - - -
Peter Marten - 30 - - -
Peter Aber (Hebert) 58 J - -
John Perry - 2 - - -
F1-ancis Va.Ile - 60 feet squ. Concess'n 29Apr.1792 

SALT SPRINGS. 

1 Henry Peyrom.: - - Concess'n - -
2 JacquesClamorgan - - - -3 Charles Gratiot - - - - -
4 United States, 
5 James Mackay - 4,000 - - -
6 Chs. F. Delaurie!'- 10,000 - - -
7 Piene Chouteau 30,000 - - -8 Gabriel Gere - 8,000 - -

ST. Lours, 11th /ipril, 1810, 

20Feb.1800 St.Genevi'e 

- - -- - -
lOFeb.1800 -

- - -- 1806 -- 1806 -- 1606 -
- 1806 -- 1806 -- 1806 -- - -- - -
- - St.Genevi'e - -St.Louis - - -
- - St. Charles 
- - -- - St.Louis - - -

Amable Partenait - Inh. and cult. con 
John Perry. 
St. Gel'm. Beauvais. 

stantly since 1799. 

Widow Moro. 
Wido,vMoro - Inh. & cult. in 1802-3 

J.B. ?.lichau."l:. 
J. Wise -1 
L. Millhomme -
Louis -- and F. 

Tibeault 
C. Bequette -1 
p, Wharton -
P.Abel'(Hebert)-J 
J. Perry. 
ltr. Va.Ile. 

Henry PeJl'OUX. 
Charles Gratiot. 
Charles Gratiot. 

J. l\lackay. 
C. F. Delaurier. 
P. Chouteau. 
Heirs ofG. Gere. 

Pel'Sons who were a t 
f 

m 
the propel' season o 
the year engaged • 
wo!'king the mines 

' l' and who, fol' thei 
convenience, buil t 
cabins, and cultivat 
t;d a garden spot, o r 

t sma.11 field, withou 
pel'mission to settle 
and therefore re 
jected by the forme 
board. 

l' 

WILL. C. CARR, .fl.. U. 8. 
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MINE A BuRTO?<, 6th Nov. 1816. 
Sm: 'When I was last at St. Louis, about three weeks 

ago, you were pleased to request my ideas in answer to a 
number of queries transmitted to you, if I mistake not 
by the Commissioner General of the United States' Land 
Office. My private affairs not permitting my'return home 
until the 2d mstant, prevented my complying with your 
wishes at an eal'lier date; but I sliall now proceed to do 
so, not only to the best of my judgment, but from the in
formation of some of the most respectable inhabitant.; of 
the country; and for the purpose of making myself un
~erstood as explicitly as possible, I shall answer the que
ries m the order they were IJroposed: 

1st, The situation of the lead mines; their extension; 
their product; the general character of the ore; their 
value. 

.fJ.nswer. The mines of Mine a Burton are situated 
about 46 miles west of St. Genevieve, and about 36 miles 
southwest of Herculaneum, both of them on the Missis
sippi, in about 37° 40' of north latitude, and 1_6° of west 
1011,gitude from Philadelphia. 

The extent of the mines round this place, now worked, 
is about 8 or 10 miles. Indices of lead ore, (and fre
quently the ore it.self,) are, however, found at a much 
greater distance; and, in my opip.ion, the country from 
this, southwardly, to Mine la Motte, about forty" miles 
southwestwardly of St. Genevieve, northwestwardly, to
wards, and perliaps on the waters of the Missouri, and 
northeastwardly to Dubuq_ue's mines on the Mississippi1 may be considered as partially interspersed with mineral 
of various descriptions, particularly iron. 

Yet, notwithstanding these general indices no bodies 
of lead ore, worthy of attention, havei to my knowled~e, 
been found, but in and about the fo lowing parts, VIZ. 
Mine la Motte, this place, Dubuque's mines, and on the 
waters of the Ouisconsin and Roche rivers, (the two lat
ter on the east side of the Mississippi.) The extent of 
the La Motte mines are not, from llie best information, 
considerable: but I believe tliose on the Ouisconsin and 
Roche rivers, as well as Dubuque's, are very much so. 

The lead ores of this neighborhood are of the Galena 
kind, sometimes in small but generally in large !amines. 
They are often found in hard rocks, from which they are 
not detached but with great labor and expense; but, for 
the most part, either m a red clay mixed with gravel, 
forming together a hard compact body, or else attaciied to1 or comoined with, a vitreous spar, (called by the olct 
French inhabitants, and adopted by the American, tiff,) 
The substance appears to be the matrh: of the ore, sel
dom being found without its presence, and is generally 
found in large bodies, often without any mineral near it, 
and sometimes \\ith only a speck in the centre not larger 
than a pea. There is but little silver in the ores eitlier 
of this place or Mine a la Motte, for, from very careful 
assays made by Mr. Renault, and able chemists in his 
employ, near 70 years ago, it was ascertained that25 lbs. 
we1~ht of the La Motte mineral contained but one grain 
of silver, and that the same quantity of the mineral of 
this neighborhood contained only half of a grain. 

The product of the ore is various. The 6est (after hav
ing undergone two different processes) will yield about 
60 lbs. per cent. of lead, while others, after having pass
ed through the same process, will not yield more than 
from 40 to 50 per cent. It often happens that the ore 
found in one hole will be of the first, while tlrat taken 
from another one, only a short distance from it, will be 
of a very inferior quality; nay:. sometimes the ore from 
the same hole will be very d1fterent in its quality. On 
the whole, however, the general product may be estimat
ed at from 55 to 60 per cent. 

I am at a loss to determine whether (from the words 
made use of, "their value," in the queries,) it was in
tended to inquire into the value of the mines themselves, 
or into that of the mineral when raised. 

Should it have been to inquire into the value of the 
mines themselves, I would observe, that it would be diffi
cult for me, or I believe any other person1 to give such an 
opinion on that head as would be satisfactory either to 
tlie Government or myself: because, 1st, the present 
mode of mining, which is nothini more than simply dig
gingofholes orp1tsin theground,1sbynomeans calculated 
to ascertain wliether there may be any or what quantities 
of mineral at a considerable depth in the earth, and, if so, 
whether it is more or less abundant than near the surface; 
2d. because, as some of these mines have as yet-(un
less perhaps in Renault's time) been either properly 
opened or explored, and as no shafts have been sunk or 
drifts cut, but to a very inconsiderable extent, it is im
possible to judge whether there are any regular veins, 
and if so, of their len/cth, breadth, or thickness. In fact 
no such regular veins nave as yet been found, as the ore 
hitherto got having been found in detached bodies or pieces 

of a greater or less magnitude; and, 3dly, because, as 
each hole is Yarious in its value, that value must neces
sarily depend on the quantity and quality of the ore, the 
depth in which it is found, and the facility or difficulty 
of detachincr it from the surrounding strata. 

Should it91ave been intended to inquire into the value 
of the mineral du~ up, I then answer, that this depends 
entirely on the pnce of lead at New Orleans, and other 
seaport towns of the United States. To elucidate this 
the more clearly, it will be necessary to mention that 
those employed in the mining business are either miners 
or smelters. 

The latter, who are few in numl:1er, and generally 
lessees under the United States, give the miners 400 lbs. 
of smelted lead, equal to 40 per cent. for every 1,000 lbs. 
of mineral they raise. The smelter, for his part calcu
lates on making 45 per cent. from the first smeitincr or 
process, and 15 percent. on the second, making in afi 60 
per cent. In tliis, however, he is often disappointed. 
From the 20 {)er cent. remaining after _paying tlie miner, 
he pays the United States their rent, (at this time I be
lieve 350 cents on every 1000 lbs. of mineral;) the ba
lance he retains for his trouble and expenses of smelting 
thewhole. The United States and the miner must, at 
all events, be paid, and the smelter runs all the risk. If 
lead bears a tolerable price, he may make a small profit; 
if not, he will be a loser. With the view of explaining 
myself more fully, I beg leave to submit the following 
statement by way of account; first premising that lead, 
at this time, is at four cents per lb., equal to s,1 per hun
dred at the mines, and that the common charge of a fur
nace is about 3,000 lbs. mineral. 

The Smelter 

To 1,650 lbs. lead, net 
produceof3,000lbs. 
mineral smelting, at 

Dr. 

4 cents, • £66 00 
Deductpercontra, 64 50 

SI 50 

Cr 
By paid miner 1,200 

lbs., - S48 oo 
United States' rent? 10 50 
Expenses outofpocK

eti.nbothprocesses, 6 00 

Lea,ing him for his trouble, skill, and care, (at the rate 
of 55 per cent. on the mineral,) 150 cents; equal to 50 
cents on the 1,000 lbs. of mineral smelted. But, should 
he obtain 60 per cent. from the minerall there will then 
be a balance in his favor of S7 50. T 1is sum, in my 
opinion, considering that he can smelt but once in two 
days should even wind and weather permit, and that 
the furnace, when in blast, must be carefully watched 
and attended to for twenty-four consecutive hours, is not 
much more than sufficient to compensate him for his risk' 
and labor in making the first, to say nothing of the second 
smelting. 

When lead is at five cents, as it was until lately, and 
to bring the medium between 55 and 60, viz. 57 ¼ per 
cent. as the product of the mineral, the above account, 
in that case, will stand as follows, viz.: 

Tlze Smelter 
Dr. Cr. 

To 1,725 lbs. lead, at By paid miner 1,200 
5 cents, - 886 25 lbs., - S60 00 

Deduct as per contra, 76 50 United States' rent. 10 50 
Expenses, - • 6 oo 

Leaving a balance of S9 75 in his favor. But, admittin,,. 
that the mineral should produce 60 per cent., it would 
then leave a balance in his favor of S13 50; about SS 50 
more than the sum he ought, in my opinion, to be entitled 
to. 

From the foregoing statement,it is evident that the 
rents to be received ou&ht to be in proportion to the :price 
of lead; and that, from the present low price at the mmes, 
the rent now reserved is more than any one can afford to 
pay: were, however, the price advanced to any thing 
above five cents, then the rent to be reserved ought to 
be advanced in proportion. Hence it appears to 6e the 
interest not only of the community at large, but of the 
Government in particular, that such protecting duties 
should be laid as would prevent the importation of foreign 
lead. Such a measure would give encoura~ement to na
tional industry and enterprise, induce capitalists (much 
to be desired,) to enter into the mininp business, and. in 
all probability, would be the means of oringing into gene
ral use those treasures which now7 and for ages to come, 
may otherwise remain buried in the bowels of the earth; 
and, ( considering the vast extent of mineral ground own-
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ed by the United States,) insures a much greater revenue 
than is now received by way of duty on the importation 
of foreign lead. 

I can see no substantial reason for the manufactures 
receiving any greater encouragement than the miner and 
smelter. The skill employed by them all may be equal, 
but the risk and labor of ilie latter are much greater than 
the former; yet, foreign lead only pays a duty of one cent 
per pound on importation, while, in a manufactured state, 
1t pays three. Some may suppose that a quantity suffi
cient for the national consumption cannot be procured 
from the United States' mines: of this there is no danger, 
as proper encouragement only is wanting to insure a su
perabundance. 

I will now make a statement of the prime cost and 
char~es of exporting 1,000 pounds oflead from this place 
to Pniladelpliia, New York, or Baltimore. 
Prime cost of 1,000 lbs. lead, at 4 cents, - S40 oo 
Carriage to St. Genevieve, S8; warehouse rent 

there 75 cents, - 8 75 
Freight to New Orleans, - - - 40 oo 
Commission and warehouse there, - - 3 75 
Sea freight, from ½ to I cent per lb., averaged 

at I, - - - 7 50 
River and sea insurance, - - - 4 00 
Cartage, brokerage, wharfage, &c., at the diffe-

rent places, - - - - - 3 oo 
Commission and wharfage at the port of delivery, 3 25 
Dill~rencebetv.;eenforeignandAmerican weight, 

bemg as 108 1s to 112, 1 70 
Interest on SS0: three months at least before re-

mittance received, - - - - I 20 

ssa 15 

Lead is now said to be from seven and an half to eight 
dollars per hundred weight at Philadelphia: allowing it 
to be the latter, the exporter will lose 315 cents, at least, 
on every 1,000 lbs. weight exported. A continuation of 
such a state of things must, consequently, prevent the 
expprtation of anv lead fro~1 these p~rts, and, in all pro
bability, put a stop to the mmmg busmess. • 

I will conclude my observations in answer to the first 
set of queries, by: stating 1st. That, during the time this 
country was a colony of §pain, the smelter, as at present, 
only ~ave the miner 40 per cent. oflead for his minerals; 
but, men, neither of them paid any rent to the Govern
ment, every subject having full liberty to dig for and 
smelt lead when and where he pleased on the King's 
domains; and, 2d. That, as it requires a a-ood deal of 
time ana e:qierience to become perfect smefters, as well 
as much risf, care, and attention, in carrying on the bu
siness, such a calculation of the rent to be reserved ought 
to be made, as to leave him a profit of about ten dollars 
on every 6,000 lbs. of mineral smelted. This sum will 
not, in my opinion be too much, especially when it is 
considered.that, in the winter season, and in all rainy and 
windy days, a fornace cannot be J)Ut in blast without 
running the (almost certain) risk of having the greatest 
part of the mineral burnt; and that at all events, in the 
most favorable weather, only one charge, 3,000 lbs., can 
be smelted in forty-eight hours; equal to three charges 
per week. 

Question 2. The nature of the adjacent country; the 
proximity of towns and settlements; the facility of land 
and water carriage. 

JJ.nswer. The country around Mine a Burton is brok
en; parts of it may be called second rate land? there be
ing 1:iut little, if any, of the first rate; the remamingfarts 
are either rocky or barren; the general urowth o the 
timber, pine, white, black2 and post oak. it is well wa
tered with never failinz sprmgs and streams; very healthy, 
beingj several hundred foet higher than the level of the 
l\~iss1ssippi, a!1d neither swamps nor pond within thirty 
miles oftlie mmes. 

The nearest towns (excepting Potosi, the seat of jus
tice of ,vMhington county, in which these mines are si
tuated) are St. Genevieve and Herculaneum. St. Louis 
is about sbcty-five miles to the northeastward, and St. 
Charles is much about the same distance, in nearly the 
same point of the compass. 

The settlements adjacent are, in general, but thin and 
scattering, but fully sufficient to supply the wants of their 
inhabitants. There are no towns, and but few settle
ments to the northwest and southwest? on the southwest 
are the pretty extensive and flourishing settlements of 
Bellview, St. Michael, and Cape Girardeau. The first 
about twelve, the second about forty, and the latter about 
seventy miles distant. The now extensive and fastpopulat
in~ settlement of Boon's Lick is about one hundred and 
fifty miles, a little to the southwest. 

Land carriage is easily procured to St. Genevieve at 
eight dollars, and to Herculaneum at seven dollars per 
thousand pounds7 French wei"ht. Both of these places 
are on the Mississippi, which ad'mits of a constant naviga
tion, when not impeded by ice, which is seldom for more 
than two months rn the year; but I have been informed, 
and believe that the Negroes fork of the Merrimac, at 
the distance of about twelve miles from this, is naviga
ble for boats many months in the year. The distance 
down it to the river Merrimac will be about forty miles, 
from whence there is a good navigation of about forty 
miles to the latter's junction with the l\1ississi,ppi, at 
about eighteen miles to the southward of St. Loms, and 
twelve miles to the northward of Herculaneum. 

Question 3. The state of the titles generally; the in
trusions, either permanent or transitory; the improve
ments . 

.tl.nswer. There are but four who have complete titles, 
either from the Spanish Government or America, for the 
lands they possess. The most, if not the whole, of those 
who claim lands have laid their claims before the United 
States' commissioners for deciding on them, and but few 
of them, as far as I can learn, have been fuially decided 
on. 

Many of them will, no doubt, be eventually confirmed. 
But, as it would be indecorous for an indiYidual, even 
were he both competent to the task and possessed of the 
necessary information, to attempt to enter into a parti
cular investigation of any land titles, I shall forbear mak
ing any other remark than barely to observe that, as 
the officers of Government must, from the report of 
the comllllssioners made to them, and the evidence ad
duced, be much more fully informed on the subject than 
I ))_o_ssibly can be. 

Unless the General Government will please to consi
der those persons whose claims are not decided on as 
intruders, I know of no permanent intrusions; of tran
sitory ones there may be some, but of no great extent, 
and not worth taking notice of. 

The improvements are small. The reason is obvious, as 
those who are both willin.e; and desirous of making valu
able and lasting ones, will not venture to do so in the 
present uncertam state of their titles. 

Question 4. The terms on which grants or leases may 
be made; the reservations that should be made; the ex
tent to be leased; the limitation of the demise; the im
provements to be made in buildings, works, &c.: the 
timber to be preserved. 

.IJ.n,wer. The terms on which leases or grants of mi
neral lands may be made, ought, in my OIJin10n, as is be
fore stated, to depend on the price of lead in the United 
States; and, as that price either raises or falls, so ought 
the rents to be reserved. 

When lead is at eight cents in Philadelphia.it will not, • 
cannot, be more than four cents here; in which case, 
350 <;ents rent per 1,000 lbs. of mineral is more than the 
smelter can give or afford to pay. But, should he do so~ 
he must dillllnish the quantity allowed to the miner, who 
(as he does not, on an average, gain more than reasona
ble daily wages for his labor,) will, on such an event ta
king place, be effectually deterred from following a busi
ness whicli will not compensate him; when lead 1s above 
ten cents at Philadelplua, the present rent may be ad
vanced. From those maximum and minimum prices, 
the rents to be reserved can be easily apportioned. 

The extent to be leased ought not to exceed fifty acres 
to any one person. This quantity is fully sufficient for 
the purpose of mining7 and is as much as he can proper
ly attend and do justice to; less would not answer, as 
otherwise he might be encroached upon when drifting 
under ground: a much larcrer quantity would have the 
effect ot a monopolv, with aYI its usual concomitant evils. 

The present method of granting leases fora year only, 
I by no means apJ?rove of: it is much too short to induce 
a lessee to enter mto the necessary and great expenses 
attendant on mining in a re,,"lllar and proper manner. 
The great object of the lessee, for a year, being to pro
cure the largest quantity of mineral without taking the 
necessary, but expensive precaution, to secnrehis under:. 
ground works in such a manner as to render them valu
able and lasting, lest he might be turned out at the expi
ration of his term. 

I, therefore, think leases ought to be made for five 
years at least; in which, however, clauses should be in
serted, declarmg them determined, if fue lessee should 
cease his minin~ operations for a given length of time, 
sav six consecutive months. 

l know of no improvements that ought to be made on 
premises demised for the JJ.urpose of minin~, excepting 
that the lessee, when a sufficient quantity ot mineral is 
obtained to justify his entering into the ex1>ense of erect
ing furnaces, he should be bom:ul to keep them in repair, 
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(which his own interest ought to induce him to,) during 
his lease, and deliver them up in such repair at the ex
piration of it, wear and tear excepted; and, should he 
have built any cabins or houses, to leave them in tenant
able order. He should also be bound to secure his 
shafts and drifts in a proper manner, and leave them so 
secured. 

As the mining and smelting business requires a g1·eat 
deal of timber, no clause (excepting for wilful waste) 
can, with propriety, be inserted for its preser'l'.ation, there 
being but little probabilitf that in this country, especially
in the nei~hborliood of mmes, any one tract demised will 

, have a sutnciency of timber on it for the purpose of car
rying on the mining and smelting business. On the con
trary, when the necessary timber is not to be found on 
the tract demised, a lessee ouo-ht to have the liberty of 
faking such timber or stone as "he may stand in need of1 from any of the adjaNnt lands belonging to the Unitee1 
States, not demised to another. • 

Having answered all the queries to the best of my 
judgment, I shall take the liberty of makino-a few ob
servations, which will not,1 I hope, be deemed' intrusive. 

All, or at least most or the mines now known, were 
discovered by private individuals at a great expense and 
fatigue, in nearly the followin[; manner: A man (and 
sometimes a company of men m partnership) went into 
the woods, and lia.ving fixed on a spot which, in their 
opinion might contain mineral, dug a number of pits 
and hoies of greater or lesser depths, according to cir
cumstances. Sometimes, but seldom on the first trial 
he succeeded; if not, he tried other spots again and 
again, with no better success, until at last he abandoned 
the project in despair, or for the want of funds; and 
numbers of instances have occurred when a whole sum
mer's work has been employed without being able to 
make a di&covery_ of mineral. In fact, not one in fifty 
has succeeded. ·when fortunate enough to do so, it was 
the invariable practice of the Spanish Government to 
compensate him by the grant of part (four arpens) of 
the land, including his discovery, (all around being left 
for any that pleased to dig on.) As such a compensa
tion may not accord with the views of our Government, 
I would respectfully submit the justice and propriety of 
compensating a new discoverer, by giving liim the pre
ference of o6taining a lease from tlie United States, and 
that on more moderate terms than those made to lessees 
of mines already discovered. 

Such a compensation will be trivial to the Government 
but it will have the effect of inducing many ( who would 
not otherwise do so) to spend their money and time in 
search of discoveries; and each discovery will be a cer
tain benefit not only to the United States in particular, 
but to the country in general. 

Leases of known mines should be publicly made at 
stated rents fixed on by the Government, but not more 

, than fifty acres to any one individual. The granting of 
leases in this manner would ~ve public satisfaction, and 
be a sure means of preventmg the Government's being 
imposed upon. In fixing the rents to be reserved. due 
regard ought, as is before mentioned, to be had to the 
pnce of lead. 

A report having for some time prevailed, that the United 
States' Government contemplated the apJ)_ointment of 
agents to superintend their dilferent mines, I would sug
gest the propriety, nay, necessity, of each agent's being 
of the most unblemished character, active and indus
trious, and, with all, possessed of much prudence, com
bined with energy, so as to make himself respected and 
attended to. Jfe should be a resident of the mines com
mitted to his charge, and well acquainted, as well ,vith 
them as with the mining business in a-eneral; but he 
ought not, (for very obvious reasons,) w~ile in commis
sion, to be directly or indirectly, in any manner, either 
on his own account or on the account of others, con
cerned in the mining or smelting of lead, or owner of 
an:y mineral land. 

One agent will be sufficient for all the mines in this 
county. 

Any further information, that either the commissioner 
&eneral or yourself may tliink me capable of giving on 
the above, or any other subject, will, on receiving your 
commands, be cheerfully communicated by, 

Sir, your most obedient and verv humble servant, 
J:NO. RICE JONES. 

P. S. When writing the above, the probability of the 
appointment of a/$ents never occurred to my mind. Should 
such an event tat-:e place, I think the difnculty of fixin~ 
on the proper rents to be reserved might be obviatee1 
without regard to the price of lead in the United States. 

From the foregoing observations it appears, (at least 
in my opinion,) that when lead is at five cents at the 

mines, (as it was when the prnsent and former leases 
were made,) the lessees can afford to pay 350 cents (the 
present rent,) JJer 1,000 lbs. of mineral raised from the 
public mines. This sum would, at the giYen rate, pur
chase 70 lbs. of lead. The plan I would therefore sug
gest is, that the mines should be leased, reserving a rent 
of 350 cents, or 70 lbs. of lead, at the option of the les
see, for every 1,000 lbs. mineral; and as it is to be pre• 
sumed the agents will be authorized to receive the rents, 
they may as well do so in one as the other. In case, 
however, of payment in lead, the lessee should be bound 
to deliver it at the public warehouse, to be established at 
the mines, clear of exl)ense, which would save the agent 
much trouble as well as considerable charcres to the 
United States. The agent, according to su~ instruc
tions as might from time to time be eiven him, might 
either sell the lead here, or send it to 'New Orleans7 or 
elsewhere, to be disposed of for public use, or otherwise, 
as the Government might think proJJer: and, as the United 
States must yearly want considerable quantities of lead, 
it can therefore make no great difference whether those 
wants are furnished by way of rent from their mines, or 
by purchase. If any, the former, I should suppose, 
would be preferred. 

In my opinion, it will be much more to the interest of 
the United States to receive their rents in smelted lead, 
rather than in mineral; for, should they receive it in 
mineral, and undertake to smelt, it either through the in
tervention of agents, or any other persons on their ac
count, I will confidently vouch for it they will lose con
siderable. 

By way of additional statement, I will make an ac
count of the expense of smelting 540,000 lbs. mineral. 
The charge for a single furnace is 3,000 lbs.: of a double 
one, 6,000 lbs., charged three times a weeK will smelt 
18,000 lbs. weekly; and, admitting it could be in blast 
thirty weeks in tlie year, it would smelt 540,000 lbs. in 
the whole. 
1Vages 2 log furnace-men for 7 months, at S22 

each, - - - - - - S280 00 
,vages 1 chopper for three months, at $15, - 45 00 
Provisions for furnace-men and chopper, at $6 

per month, - - - - - 102 00 
Paid for making log furnace, all materials in-

cluded, - - - - - 60 oo 
Paid for making ash furnace, complete, - 100 00 
Paid for split wood for ash furnace, at the rate 

of sixteen cords for every 100,000 lbs. mineral, 
in all 86 cords, at SI 50, - - - 129 00 

Wages of six hands three weeks, at ash fur-
nace, at $25 per montl1, - - - 112 00 

Hire paid oxen, cart, and driver, for at least 
four months of the time, about both furnaces, 
at SI 50 - - - - - 168 00 

Also, wear'and tear of tools, SI3; liquor for all 
hands, at least $23, - 36 00 

Total expense out of pocket, Sl,080 50 

1-Vhich is at the rate of two dollars for every thousand 
weight of mineral smelted. 

Mxssoum, ST. Loms, Nov. 20, 1816. 
Sm: While I was preparing to transmit to you my 

own opinions in answer to your inquiries of 3d of July 
last, I received a letter from John Rice Jones, esq., 
which I take the liberty to enclose. Mr.Jones was late
ly a member of the Legislative Council of this Territory; 
lie is a man of extensive and accurate observation; joint 
claimant ,vith Mr. Austin in the IMine a Burton tract, 
and conversant, as I am told, with all the economy of 
mineral operations. 

.After so minute and comprehensive a statement as he 
has given, nothin~ remains for me, except a more special 
reJ)ly to your thire1 inquiry. 

T lie state of the title generally-the grants and leases 
of t/ie mines and neiglzhoring lands-the intrusions, 
ei.tlier permanent or transitoryJ-the improvements. 

I enclose a list of private claims to lead mines and salt 
springs, collected from the books of the recorder's office, 
not one of which has been heretofore recognized as a 
complete title; and the laws have forbidden tlie confirma
tion of any incomplete pretensions to land, including 
either lead or salt. Persons, however, who were thus in 
possession on the 10th March, 1804, have not heretofore 
been considered as intruders ;because the Government 
has not yet adopted, and made final, the adverse deci
sions of the commissioners. Locations since that day, 
though made under authority of grants, real or pretend
ed, of the SJ.)anish Government, I consider as fallin" 
obviously under the penalties of the intrusion act. ,vitfi 
unexampled lenity, however, Government has not only 
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forborne to inflict those penaltiest but even left persons, 
thus olfending, in the undisturbea possession of the most 
valuable mines in the county of St. Genevieve. Even 
if their titles had been good, surely they should have 
been previously recognized by the competent authority; 
but the:v have adopted a more summary com·se, because, 
as they 'have abundantly found it, the pi:ofits were certain 
and immediate, when the regular decision in their favor 
would require time, and perhaps, even in their own par
tial views of the subject, would be attended with con
siderable doubt. 

From hence it has arisen that your agents have pos
session of but a small proportion of those lead mines and 
salt springs, to which :vou have unquestionable titles: I 
know of none except tbose leased to Partenay, of which 
you are already sufficiently informed, and a recent dis
cover:v, of which I havi put his son in possession, near 
:Mine·a. Breton. A settler in the neighborhood, who has 
no survey, and who expects from your bounty 500 ar
pens on account of his improvement, has instituted a suit 
for that trespci.ss. Such 1s the situation of your agents 
here: I should not be surprised if, in a little while, we 
should be.fined and imprisoned by those for whose pun
ishment the intrusion acts were intended. 

Speculative mischiefs should be surpressed in their 
origm • thev acquire accession and strength every dav 
tliat cltey are tolerated; the confederacy extends itself; 
tlie interest becomes diffused and ramified; and he, who 
at first thought of no more than a momentary advanta11;e, 
begins to plead principles in support of his own viola
tions of law. For the most part, the improvements at 
tlie difterent mines and salines are inconsiderable, and 
calculated merelv for temporarv operetions, cabins, fur
naces, &c. Mr: Austin indeea, at Mine a Breton, and 
Messrs. Scott, Dodge, and Hempstead, at Peyroux's sa
line, near St. Genevieve, have costly establishments. 

The salines at Salt river, in the countv of St. Charles, 
claimed by Deloriane and La Gotorie, "have been occa
sionally wrought for many years. And those of Boon's 
Lie½, now county of Ho,vard, are, I understand, be
commg profitable to those who manage them. This lat
ter settlement abounds with salt7 insomuch that Govern
ment reservations at each spnng would enin-oss the 
r,rreater part of the county. ·when wells are d'u", how
ever, it 1s probable that the principal works may be con
centred within the compass of a few miles. 

These will all, I presume, be the property of the Uni
ted States, as the claim of James Mackay, mentioned in 
the accompanying list, has been considered of no va
lidity. i\Ir. Jones has spoken of the transportation of 
lead: I will yet observe that the salines are much more 
conveniently situated, being on, or in the neighborhood 
of, the great rivers. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Sir, your most obedient servant, 

FREDERICK BATES. 
Hon. JosIAH ME1as, 

Commissioner General Land Office. 

Claims to lead mines in the Territoiy of llifissouri, as 
specially reported to the Secretary qf the Treasury by 
tlie late Board of Commis6ioners, or to the Commis
,<;ionei' of the Ge,ieral Land Office, by the recorder of 
land titles. 
Julian Dubuque and Auguste Chouteau, 148,176 ar

pens, Spanish mines on tlte .Mississippi, about 440 miles 
above St. Louis. See Mr. Gallatin's remarks on this 
claim, Di~est of Land Laws: Appendix, page 81. Not 
confirmea. 

Martin Dural de. Not of record. See commissioners' 
reJ!ort. Not confirmed. . 

James Richardson, under Gabriel Cerre. 400 arpens 
on the Merrimac. Note. I know nothing, with cer
tainty:, as to the precise situation of this claim, more than 
that 1t is on the Merrimac, and is founded on a conces
sion of Baron de Carondelet, in 1796. It has not pro
bablv, been thoroughly explored, and its extent and rich
ness· cannot, consequently, be known. Not confirmed. 

Renault and heirs. One and a halfleagues in front by 
six leagues deep, on the little Merrimac, in the old 
county of St. Genevieve. Also, two leagues atM.ine La 
1\Iotte, or La 1\lothe, in old county of St. Genevieve. 
See appendix to Digest of Land Laws, and Mr. Galla
tin's remarks, pages 79 and 80. Not confirmed. 

1Valter Fenwick and Andrew Henry, under Francis 
Azor, alias Breton. Four arpens square at Mine a 
Breton, founded on concession from Cruzat, lieutenant 
governor, in 1782. Not confirmed. 

Thirty-one claimants of what has been called the Old 
mines. 12,400 arpens, situated in the old county of St. 
Genevieve, now county of 1V ashington, a few miles 
from ]\line a Breton, and about sixty miles southwest 

from St. Louis; these claims are founded on a conces
sion from Charles D. Delassus, late lieutenant governor1 
dated 4th June, 1803, Oil connected plat of survey, dated 
3d February, 1804. See commissioners' and the re
corder's reports, Not confirmed. 

1
, Moses Austin. 7,153 arpens, 32½ feetofland at Mine 
a Breton, old county of St. Genevieve now county of 
·w ashington, founded on ~rant of Juan Ventura Morales, 
intendant of Louisiana, aated 5th July, 1802, and on 
other official papers. See commissioners' report. Not 
confirmed. 

Francis Moreair's representatives, under Francis Azor. 
Four arpens square; .Mine a Breton; concession from 
Zenon Trudeau, late lieutenant governor, in 1797. Not 
confirmed. 

James Beauvais and Francis Valle's representatives 
claim, each, sixty feet in circumference round every hole 
where they may find mineral; concession from Perez, in 
1788. Not confirmed. 

'Widow Moreau, under John B. Labreche. 500 ar
pens on the waters of Grand river in the old county of 
Rt. Genevieve; concession from Charles D. Delassus, 
late lieutenant governor, in September, 1799. Not con
firmed. 

Auguste Chouteau, jr. 800 arpens, old county of St. 
Genevieve; concession from Delassus, lieutenant go
vernor, in January, 1800. Not confirmed. 

John B. Pratte. 1000 arpens; Grand river, in the old 
county of St. Genevieve; concession from same, in 1709. 
Not confirmed. 

Easton and Brulf, under Gerrard and Fleming. 840 
arpens, Mine a Joe; second fork of Grand river, in the 
county of St. Genevieve, founded on various official pa
pers. See special report of the recorder. Not con• 
firmed. ' 

Camille Delassus. 2,400 arpens, 34½ ps. of. by 
river! county of St. Genevieve;_ concession from Deias
sus, lieutenant governor, in uctober, 1799. Not con
firmed. 

Labeaume and Delaurier. 10,000 arpens, Prairie a 
Rondo, old county of St. Genevieve, now county of 
·washington; concession from Zenon Trudeau, lieut. 
governor, in January, 1797. Not confirmed. 

, Joseph Decelle. 630 acres, near Mine a Breton, in 
the old county of St. Genevieve, now county of ,v asl1-
ington, claimed under the settlement provisions of the 
act of CongrJss, called New Diggings. See also John 
Smith T. .Not confirmed. 

P. C. D. Delassus Duluziere. 7,056 arpens; waters 
of St. Francis, county St. Genevieve; concession from 
Zenon Trudeau, lieutenant governor, in 1795. Not con-
firmed. ' 

John B. Pratte 1 St. James :Beauvais, Francis Valle, and 
John B. Valle. fwo leagues square at Mine a la Motte, 
county of St. Genevieve; concession from Charles D. 
Delassus, lieutenant governor, in January, 1801, toiether 
with other official papers. See special report of late Board 
ofCommissioners. Notconfirmed. 

John Perry, under Basil Valle. 639 acres, Mine a. Bre
to~ by settlement. Not confirmed. 

·fhomas Alley. 16 arpens; Alley's Mine, county of St. 
Genevieve; reterence by the late Lieutenant Governor 
Delassus to the intendant,. in August, 1801. Not con
firmed. 

Abraham Armstrong and Rufus Eaton. 640 acres, 
Armstro_p__g's dig~ngs, county of St. Genevieve; settle
ment. .Not connrmei.l. 

John Smith, assignee of Jacques de St. Vrain. 10,000 
arpens of land; oricinal papers not produced. See ap
pendix to Digest of'Land Laws, page 80; see also special 
report of recorder of land titles. An alleged "rant of 
Baron de Carondelet, which has been made the basis of 
this claim, was not located when the American Govern
ment actually received the possession of this upper coun
try. Since the 10th of March, 1804, John Smith T has 
made the followino-locations, to wit: 

359 arpens 52 ps.~Iine a Liberty, county St. Genevieve. 
2,500arIJens, Shibboleth and Belle Fontaine, six miles 

N. Breton. 
36 arpens waters 1Vhite river, county New Madrid. 
64 arpens on waters of 1Vhite river. 
64 ar_pens to include the Grand Lead mines of ,vhite 

river. 
13} arpens on the waters of Arkansas river, at the 

first large rock (and above the same) above the 
village. 

1,000 arpens, New diggings, near Mine a Breton. Note. 
Claimed also by Joseph Decelle, by settlement. 

_300 aryens,_including Doggett's mines, county of St. 
Genevieve. 

300 arpens on the branch above Reanault's digging;s. 
250 arpens on McKee's branch, county St. Genevieve. 
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200 arpens on 1st branch emptying into Mineral fork, 
on south side above its junction with :Big river. 

300 arpens including Mine Robina, county St. Gene
vieve. 

of the Treasury into effect, and have explored the whole 
of the Shawnee district. 

I proceeded to the meridian line, and commenced on 
the waters of Cash river. Near the mouth of said river, 
in township 14 south, ran~ 1 east1 section 20, is a flatter
ing appearance of salt. The timoer, for about one half 
mile around this lick, is all young growth, and has the 
appearance of having been cut olf nearly at the same 
time, which to me is an evidence of the lick having been 
worked at an early period. For a considerable distance 
around this lick is fine farming land, of a first and second 
quality, somewhatrollini, except the Cash river bottoms. 

294 arpens including McKee's discovery, county St. 
Genevieve. , 

The following claims have been claBsed with lead mines, 
but have not been proven to contain mineral. 

Amable Partenay. 500 arpens adjoining Mine u. Bre
toJ;J.; concession from Delassus, lieutenant governor, in 
September, 1799, 

Charles Becquette. 34 arpens near Mine a Breton; 
claimed by settlement. 

Louis Millhomme. 20 arpens near Mine a Breton; 
claimed by settlement. 

Louis Gringa and Francis Thubeault, under Louis La
croix. 701 arpens near Mine a Breton; claimed by set
tlement .. 

I have reserved for this lick, sections 4, 5, 61 7, 8, 9, 
17, 181 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, in tne above 
descrioed township. Should the Government deem it 
advisable to es.tend the reserve, it ought, in my opinion, 
to be taken out of the Kaskaskia district. In township 
11 south, range 1 east, sections 35 and 36, is a ealine ap
pearance; some of the oldest hunters of the country in
formed me that formerly the Indians made salt at this 
place. I have reserved for this lick, sections 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26, and 27, in township 11 south, range I east, (a part 
of sections 33 and 34 were purchased by individuals be-

Peter Martin. 26 arpensaH:lineaBreton. John Wise. 
37½ arpens same situation; both by settlement. 

Thomas Russ. 1,146 arpens near Mine a Breton, by 
settlement: and lastly, Reuben Smith, under Nicholas 
Boilvin, 800 arpens, waters of Grand nver, county of St. 
Genevieve. Order of survey by Zenon Trudeau, lieu
tenant governor, in January, 1798, 

Claims to salt springs, heretofoi·e specially i·eported by the 
commissioners or by the recorde;-, 

Charles Tayon. 320 arpens, Dardenne, county of St. 
Charles; concession from Z. Trudeau, lieutenant gover
nor, for four arpens, 19th March, 176. 

Jacques Clamorgan, under John Helderbran. 320 ar
pens near Merrimac; founded on 'registered concession. 

Charles Gratiot, under Beneto Vasquez. 7,056 arpens 
near Merrimac; concession from Cruzai in 1784, regis-
tered. , 

Pascal Cerre, assignee of Gabriel Cerre. 800 arp~ns, 
Merrimac; concession from Cruzat, registered for eight 
by forty arpens, and an augmentation by Zenon Trudeau, 
lieutenant governor, in 1798, 

Charles F. Deloraine and Louis Labaume. 10,000 ar
)Jens, Salt river, in county of St. Charles; concession 
from C. D. Delassus, lieutenant governor, in March, 
1801. See recorder's special report. 

Peter Chouteau. 30,000 arpens, Saline river, county of 
St. Louis; concession from G, D. Delass_us, lieutena!lt 
;overnor, in 1799; also, a paper purportmg to be a gift 
trom sundry Indians. 

Henry Peyroux, now claimed by John Scott, Henry 
Dodge, and Edward H~mpstead, 7_,760 arpens of I3.!1cl. 
near town of St. Genevieve, on Saline creek and Mis
sissippi river. See special report of the _late Board of 
Commissioners, also the recorder of land titles. See lat
ter reports for claims ofheirs of Francis Valle and others. 

Charles Gratiot, under Maturin Rouvet .. 400 arpens, 
river Ohaha, county of St. Charles; concession from Ze
non Trudeau., lieutenant governor, duly registered, dated 
June, 1795. 

James Makay. 400 arpens at :Bonne Femme, (Boon's 
lick,) county of St. Charles; concession from Z. Tru
deau, lieutenant governor, May, 1797. The concess1,on 
of this claim has been supposed antedated, and otherwise 
fraudulent. 

Victor la Gotoire. 800 a.rJ)ens, Salt river, county of St. 
Charles; concession from Ch. D. Delassus, lieutenant 
governor, in February, 1800. . . 

Note. There are two surveys under this concession, 
one of which would have been confirmed but for the un
certainty of the situation of the salt sprini, 

John Smith T. Locations of salt spnngs under the 
concessions of Jacques de St. Vrain_~ 64 arJ?ens, six or se
ven miles north of Missouri, near tile dividing ridge be
tween Bonne Femme and Salt creeks, in old county of 
St. Charles, occupied formerly, as is said, 'by Joseph 
Burkhart. 

64 arpens near Grand Minotau~ and said to be occu
pied by John G. Heth, county of i:;t. Charles. 

70 arpens, three miles north of Missouri, nearly oppo
site mouth of Lemoin, county of St. Charles. 

25 arpens, on the waters of' ·white river, in the county 
of New Madrid. 

OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF LAND TITLES, 
St. Loui~ Nov. 2<k, 1816. 

FRED.l!;RlCK .tlATES. 

G. 
REGISTER'S OFFICE AT SHAWNEETOWN, 

fore the reserve was made,) sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, in township No. 12 south, of ran~e 1 east; 
sections 19, 20, 29, 30, 32, in township 11 south, rang~ 2 
east; and sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, and 18, in township J.'!o, 
12 south, of range 2 east; the southwest quarter of section 
5, in township 12 south, of ran~ 2 east, was entered be
fore the reserve was made. • .i·he lands for ten miles 
around this lick are generally of a first and second qua
litv. This lick is situated on the head waters of Cash, 
and about four miles from Johnson court-house. I do 
not consider this saline appearance flattering. Should it 
not prove good, on making an experiment, the President 
at any time can take off the reserve and have the land 
exposed to sale. 

In township No. 13, of ran~e No. 5 east, sections 26 
and 27, on the waters of Big oay creek, there is a large 
saline appearance, known oy the name of the Flat and 
Root licks; the former in section 26, the latter in section 
27. A fine tract of land for a considerable distance 
around these licks. I have reserved sections 13, 14, 15, 
21, 2J.; 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, and 36, in town
ship l"IO, 13 south, of range No. 5 east; and sections 1, 2, 
3, 4, 9, 10_, u, 12, in township 14 south, of range No.,5 
east; sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, :32, m township 
No. 13 south, range No. 6 east; and sections 5, 6, 7, and 
8, in township No. 14 south, range No. 6 east. 

In township No. 7 south, of ran~e No.-, section 22 
or 28, there is a very considerable saline appearance. 
The corner trees around this lick were so decayed and 
defaced, that I could not, without a surveyor, designate 
the precise situation of the lick. I have reserved the 
soutli half of section No. 13, (the northwest quarter of 
that section was entered before I made the reserve,) and 
the whole of sections 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27 and 28. 

• 1st 1Vovember, 1816. 
Sm: In pursuance of your instructions, bearing date 

19th of June. 1815, I proceeded, as early as the season 
would permit, to carry the instructions of the Secretary 

In township No. 8 south, of range No. 8 east, section 
No. 16, there is a lick, immediately on the bank of the 
north fork of the Saline creek, and adjoining the old Sa
line boundary. Also one in section 3, in the same town
ship, about two and a half miles northeast of the first 
mentioned lick. I have reserved for the two, sections 
3.2, 33, 34, and 35, in township No. 7 south, of range No. 
8 east; and sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, l!t_ 14, 15, 16, and 
17, in township No. 8 south, of range .No. 8 eastf the 
four last mentioned sections lie immediately adjoming 
the line of the old Saline reserve, that, should those licks 
prove good, there is an abundance of timber within the 
old boundary:, and so remote from the old United States' 
saline, that 1t cannot be :conveyed thither, and may be 
made use of at those establishments. The northwest 
quarter of section No. 14, in township No. 12 south, of 
range No. 8 east, contains a saline appearance_; it is sup
posed there can be salt water procured at this 1>lace: I 
think the case a doubtful one. The southeast quarter of 
the same section was sold by Government, as a pre-emp
tion ri$ht, in 1814. The lands between the licK and tlie 
river, immediately on the margin of the river were en
tered shortly after the office was opened, and iong before 
the register knewthat there were any saline appearances 
in that quarter. Under the impression that this saline 
will not be very valuable, I have reserved only sections 
10, 11, 12, and 13, three-qu_arters in 14, the wliole of 22, 
and the west half of 23. North and east of this lick, the 
lands will not be entered, being rocky and hilly, but co
vered with good timber. 

On the waters of the Little Wabash in sections Nos. 
2 and 3, township No. 4 south, rangeN'o. 9 east, are two 
considerable saline appearances, within one quarter of a. 
mile of each other. The prospect for salt at those places 
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appears good; on the west and south, the lands are fine; 
on the east and northeast they are swampy and wet, but 
heavily timbered. I haYe reserved sections 25, 26, 27, 
28, 33, 34, 35, and 36,:.jn township No. 3 south, range No. 
9 east1 and sections 1~0s. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, s, 9, 10, 11, 12, in 
towm,nip No. 4 south, ran~e No. 9 east. 

There is scarcely a l)rair1e but you find more or less 
saline appearances, anu some of them appear promising. 
I have not noticed any of them in this report, owing to 
their being remote from wood. 

·with regard to the inquiries stated inJour circular
the situation of the mines I have state in the body of 
this report. Their extent and product could not be as
certained by me, as they never have been fairly opened. 
The character of the ore is good; that which I have seen 
is rich and fine. The country around, for a considera
ble distance, is hilly and rorky. The nearest of those 
mineral appearances is within twelve miles of Shawnee
town, and from three to four of the Ohio river. Those 
mineral appearances on the waters of Grand Pierre are 
about eight miles from the Ohio, and twenty from Shaw
neetown. 

The lands7 from the third principal meridian line to 
the Big "\Vaoash are generally of a first and second 
(luality for seven ranges of townships south of the base 
line. The four first ranges east of the meridian are ge
nerally good land, from the base line until within a tew 
miles of the Ohio river, and parallel with it, when you 
fall in with a swamJ.> that crosses nearly four townships 
from three to six miles from the Ohio. The lands be
tween these swamps and the river ( with exceptions of the 
river and creek bottoms) are generally high and rolling, 
and a considerable portion ofit barrens. 

Between the fourth and ninth ranges, the land, from 
the riverh is genemlly hillyhand in many places rocky; 
the soil t in, until you reac the seventh range of town
i;hips south of the base line. 

The ninth, tenth, and eleventh ranges, are generally 
good lands, of first and second quality, with tlie excep
tion of a considerable tract of wet lands contained withm 
the old saline boundary. A part of the same swamp em
braced in that boundary extends north and east to the 
"\Vrtbash river. 

About five miles north of Shawneetown you come into 
tlie low grounds~ which are interspersed with a number 
of fine tracts of good land. At twelve miles from the 
town the laud becomes more rolling, and generally of a 
gpod quality, a great deal of it first rate, until you reach 
t11e base line. THO.MAS SLOO. 

Hon. JOSIAH l\IEios, 
Commissioner of tlie Genera/, Land Office. 

MINERAL APPEARAi~CES. 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, SHAWNEETOWN, 

1st .Novcrnber, 1816. 
Sm: In pursuance of your instructions of the 19th of 

June, 1815, I proceeded to examine all the mineral ap
pearances that I could hear of in this district. I found 
on the waters of Grand Pierre, in sections 27 and 3-1, 
in township No. 11 south7 of range 7 east, a pron:iisin~ 
appearance oflead. The olossom, or tiff, as it is termect 
bv miners,,, appears in many places on the small branches 
oi• Grand .t'ierre in abundance. The external appearances 
at this place, and in difterent parts of this neighborhood, 
are said to be iiattering by those w:ho are acquainted with 
mineral appearances. No expenment has been made 
more than a few feet below the surface. I have no doubt 
but this mine, when fairly opened, will prove a profitable 
one. I have reserved for tlie use of an establishment at 
this place, sections I, 2, 3, 4, 5.:.T8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, in 
township No.12 suuth, of range .No. 7 east; and sections 
20, 21h22, 23, 24, 25, 2e, 21, 2s, 29, 32, 33, 34, a5, 36, in 
towns ip No. 11 south, of range 7 east. There are a 
number of improvements within the limits of this reserve. 
The lands in town$hip 11 south, range 9 east, are broken 
and rocky, the greater part unfit for cultivation. There 
are mineral appearances in a number of places in this 
township, IJarttcularly in sections 33 and 34. A part of 
this townshi_p lies "ithin the saline boundary: there are 
several entnes made near the boundary, but no appear
ance of mineral near them. I have reserved, in this 
township, sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, s, 9, 15, 16, 17, lSi 19, 
20, 21, 22: 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, anct 36. 

You also inquire the terms upon which leases may be 
made most advanta«eously to the public. On that sub
ject I presume the Government will obtain more correct 
information from the :Missouri Territorv than I possess. 
I should advise the leasing them in small lots, and obli
~te the lessee to work them immediately, or forfeit his 
lease. The Government might take their rent in lead or 
cash, as they might deem most advisable. I could not 
risk an opinion on the per centageto be required per cwt.; 
that I presume must be governed, in some good degree, 
by the labor it takes to procure it. 

THOMAS SLOO. 
Hon. JoSIAII MEios, 

Commissioner oftlze Genera/, Land Ojfice. 

Extract ftom a letter of ]Hr. Sloo, dated 1st Jan. 1824. 
"I herewith transmit you a copy of my report on mine

ral appearances within this district, made to the Com
missioner of the General Land Office on the 1st of No
vember, 1816. In addition to which, I will barely observe, 
that, from information since received, I have been induc
ed to change my opinion in regard to those reserves, and 
now think them entirely unnecessary, and believe it 
would be to the interest of the Government to offer the 
lands contained in them, as well as the reserves of Fort 
l\fassac, for sale." 

THOMAS SLOO. 
H. 

MINE A BURTON, October 7, 1816. 
SIR: I have enclosed to you my observations on lead 

mines. They are confined to the mines situated in the 
counties of St. Genevieve, ·washington, and St. Louis. 
The mines in Upper Mississippi do not come within my 
knowledge. I have therefore omitted to say any thing 
respectin;; them. Salt springs and ea.It works have not 
come within any of the pursuits of my life. ' I am there
fore not sufficiently informed to hazard any thing on that 
subject. If you find matter worthy of consideration in 
the communication I have made, I shall be gratified, and 
fully paid for my trouble. 

I am, dear sir, with much respect, yours, 
MOSES AUSTIN. 

JosIAII MEIGs, Esq. Commi.ssioner 
of the General Land Ojfice, City qf Washington. 

Sm: In compliance v,ith your request relative to the 
lead mines, I submit to your consideration the subjoined 
observations on the follo\\ing questions: • 

First. Situation, extent1 produce, and general charac
ter of the lead ore, and value of the mines. 

Second. The nature of the adjacent country the 
proximity of towns and settlements, fertility of iand, 
and water tmnsportation. 

T!iircl. The state of titles g;enerally, the grants and 
leases for the mines, and neigliooring lands; the intru
sions, either permanent or transitory; the improvements, 
&c. 

Fourth. The terms on which grants or leases may be 
made most advantageous to the public; the reservations 
that should be made; the extent to be leased, and the 
limitations of the demise; the improvements to be made 
in buildin~ and furnaces; the timber to be :IJreserved. 

Fifth. ;:;imilar information relative to salt works and 
salt springs. 

SPECIFICATION FIRST. 
To answer your first specification, I shall divide it in-

to five parts: 
1. Situation of the lead mines. 
2. Their extent. 
3. Produce. 
4. General character of mineral. 
5. Value. 

In fractional township No. 12, range No. 9 east, sec
tion 4, a shaft has been sunk about twenty feet, and I am 
informed that about 2,000 pounds of mineral was raised 
by some men employed oy Taylor, "Wilkins, and Co., 
who, I understand, liad obtained a lease for this mine 
from Government. I am induced to believe, from the 
infom1ation of the settlers being in the neighborhood, and 
the experiments made by those gentlemen, that the pros
pect for lead is promising. J\lr. Taylor and his friends 
were extremely an.xious to procure those lands, and ac
tually entered several quarter sections before the register 
knew that they covered a valuable and promising pros
pect of mineral. All the entries are withdrawn except 
one held bY. Jonathan Taylor, as assignee of Benjamm 
Rodgers, who entered under the act of the 5th of Fe
bruarv, 1813, gm.ntin,g the right of pre-emption to settlers. 
I have reserved, in this fractional township,_sections I, 
2, 3, •1, 5, 6, 7~ 8, 92 IO, 11, the south half section No. 12, 
the north halt section 14, and the entire sections 15, 16, 
17, and 18. There are about ten families settled in the 
latter township. 

Most of the lead mines now worked are situated in 
,v ashin~on county, about thirty-five miles south of the 
Missoun, on the head waters of the south and southwest 
branches of the river Maramio-, which form a junction 
with the Mississippi about twe1ve miles above Hercula
neum, and eighteen below St. Louis. These branches 
are known by the names of Grand river and Renault, 
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or, as it is now called, Mineral fork of the Maramig. 
Grand river rises west of the Mine a Burton, about four
teen miles, running south and east, passing through a fine 
country of land boih for cultivation and mineral1 form
ing a f1orse-shoe around the Mine a Burton of sixty or 
seventy miles in circumference, and unites, twelve miles 
north, with the Mineral fork, forming what is now call
ed the Negro fork of Maramig, but in Renault's time, 
Renault's Grand fork of the Maramig; and after run
ning in a serpentine manner about thirty miles through 
extensive bottoms of fine land, unites with the Maram1g 
twenty-five miles above its junction with the Mississippi. 

tities of lead must have been made. The only mines of 
which I can speak with any tolerable correctness, are 
such as have been opened or worked since I have become 
acquainted with them, which is now nineteen years. The 
Mine a Burton has pt·oduced abundantly from the time 
I became acquainted with it to the present: and while 
the workings were confined to the Mine a Burton, I 
think the average produce may be calculated at about 
three hundred and sixty thousand pounds per annum, 
from the year 1798 to 1804, or until this country passed 
into the hands of the United States, since which the in
creased population has greatly increased the produce of 
the mines; which, from 1804 to 1808, may be estimated 
at about eight hundred thousand pounds per annum. 
From 1807 to 1812, the number of miners at Mine u. Bur
ton were greatly reduced, in consequence of new disco
veries, anci especially the diggings, which drew off two
thirds of the miners; since wliich, many other discoveries 
have continued to be made; that, from 1808 to 1816, I do 
not think the lead made at Mine a Burton will exceed 
four or five hundred thousand pounds per annum. The 
New diggii!gs were discovered in the close of the year 
1806, and for four years produced most astonishingly; 
nor was it uncommon for a mine to raise from S20 to 860 
value of mineral in a day. I believe I am within bounds 
in sayin~ that this mine produced from one and a half to 
two millions of pounds of mineral per annum for several 
years; but, for some time past~ it has been neglected, and 
1s not worked at present. fhe mineral is neither so 
readily obtained, nor in such quantities, as heretofore. 
Shibboleth mines were discovered in the spring of 1811, 
and have been the most J)roducth·e mines that ever came 
within my knowledge. The first and second years, this 
mine proauced about three and a half millions of pounds 
of mineral per annum; since which the produce has been 
much reduced, in consequence of other ciiscoveries. This 
mine is now workedi anu very productive. Under judi
cious arrangement: it would have yielded the Govern
ment ten t11ousane1 dollars per annum for the two first 
years, and five or six thousand since. They have been 
much injured in consequence of the irregular and ruin
ous manner of working them. They are now worked, 
and are valuable, and worthy the attention of the Go
vernment. 

2. The extent of the lead mines as they are now 
worked, in \Vashington county, embrace a country of 
about fifty miles in circumference, within the horse-shoe 
of Grand river, the Mine a Burton being nearly the cen
tre! and are known under the following names, viz. 
l. 1'1ine a Burton, extensive old diggings, in-

cluding Moses Austin's concession and 
mines. 

2. Belleview DiggingsJ south ofMine a Burton IO miles, 
3. Mine a Joe, east ot Grand river, out of the 

horse-shoe, southeast - - - 18 
4. Mine de Luziers, east of Grand river, out 

of the horse-shoe, southeastof:Mine a Bur-
ton - 19 

5. Mine de Laroys, do do do - 17 
6. Andrews'Diggings,do do do - 18 
7. Pratte's Mines, within the horse-shoe, do 

east - 16 
8. Henry'~ ~iggings, southeast do - 1 ½ 
9. New D1gg_!ll"S - - - 2 
10. Misho'sDiwngs, do do - l½ 
11. Brinker's D1ggmgs, east southeast - 1½ 
12. James Austin's Diggings, east - - 1½ 
13. Valle's Diggings, do - 3½ 
14. Mine a Robina, old diggings, extensive, 

east 3 
15. Martin's Diwn~s, northeast - - 4½ 
16. Wheeler's and 1«>sebury's Digging, north-

east - 3 
17. Partenay's and Scott's Diggings, do - 4 
18. \Vilkinson's Diggings, northeast of Mine 

a Burton - - 4½ 
19. Shibboleth Mines, extensive, do - 6 
20. Belle Fontaine, do - 8 
21. Old Mines, old diggings, extensive, north 8 
22. Cannon's Mines, do - 10 
23. Elliot's Mines, do - 12 
24. Beckett's Mines, do - 13 
25. Rich Wood Mines, northwest - 14 
26. :Mine Renault, old diggings, extensive, 

northwest - - - 12 
27. Mine a Straddle, do - 10 
28. Mine a Liberty, do - 9 
29. Silver's Di~ngs, west - - 8 
30. Lambert's D1ggmgs, do - 6 
31. Scott's Diwngs, do - 8 
32. Perry's Diggings, do - 6 
33. Mine a Coustom, do - - 12 

Tile intervening land between the diggings herein 
named, will, undoubtedly, produce mineral in e;reat 
abundance: and, I have no doubti with proper inctuce
ments, lead ore, within the same circumference, will be 
found equal in goodness and extent to any of the mines 
or diggings now opened and worked. 

Tliere are other mines situated in the county of St. 
Genevieve, of which Mine a la Motte is the most exten
sive. It is situated on the waters of the river St. Fran
cois, about thirty miles south-south-west of the village 
of St. Genevieve, and about thirty-five south of the Mine 
a Burton. Bryan's mines are situated on the east side 
of Grand river, east of Mine a Burton eighteen miles. 
In the county of St. Louis, and north of the .Mine a Bur
ton about twenty miles, are diggings called Gray's mines, 
but not extensive: i.hey are situated on the Grand river, 
eighteen or twenty miles west of Herculaneum. 

PRODUCE. 
3. It is difficult to give any correct account of the pro

duce of the different mines and diggings for any given 
time, there being no data by which sucli a statement can 
be given; so that all that can be said on this subject is 
merely opinion, arising from observation, and informa
tion derived from sources subject to misrepresentationt 
inasmuch as some of the mines were opened and workee1 
by Mons. Renault seventy or eighty years past, and the 
account of their produce extremely problematical. But, 
ifI were fo judge from the extent of Renault's old work
ings, great quantities of mineral must have been pro
duced; and, from the number of old furnaces, large quan-

Mine a :Martin was opened in the year 1814, and for 
twelve months produced great quantities of mineral, and 
ou~ht to have yielded the Government some thousands 
of aollars. This mine has been but superficial!Y: worked, 
and is now abandoned for new discoveries. I believe it 
:vet valuab!e. All the other mines spoken of have pro
cluced, some in a greater, others in a less de~ee; all of 
which would have, under proper leases, yielaed a valu
able revenue to the Government. Takin'? into view the 
mines now opened, and such as undouotedly will be 
opened under a rei,,o-ular system, the revenue, in my opi
mon, may be raised to forty or fifty thousand dollars per 
annum; and, as the population increases, so would th~ 
number of miners, and, consequently-, the revenue. But 
you are to understand that every thing depends on a. 
new order of thin~s. Lessees must be supported in a. 
quiet possession or their leases. Intruders must be re
moved. New discoveries secured to the discoverer, by 
his fulfilling the requisition of the law. 

· General, clzaracter of tlie mineral. 
4. All the lead ore I have seen in this country is of a. 

blueish lead gray, generally in masses of from one to five 
hundred pounds. To this mineral is attached a hard 
sparry lead ore. It is found, however, in some of the 
mines in red ochre earth, dry and hard, in lumps of 
indeterminate figure and size, unconnected with any 
spar, and when broken exhibits a brilliant metallic lustre, 
and of a rhomboidal fi~re. At Bryan's and Pratte's 
mines, the mineral is in plats of from three or four inches 
thick, and from twelve to twenty inches large. This 
kind of mineral is mostly found in a kind of iron earth, 
and sometimes you pass bodies of iron ore before you ob
tain the lead ore. No spar of any kind is attached to 
this mineral. 

Shibboleth mineral is much of it sparry mineral. But 
in some of the di_~gings of that mine,,the ore is connected 
with an iron earth firmly attached to the mineral. and, 
when exposed to the weather, becomes covered with an 
iron rust. At Martin's mines, the mineral is found in a 
hard iron-gray spar and earth, and is not unlike iron ore 
in appearance unbroken; but, when broken, is as brilliant 
as any lead mineral whatever. 

The above description of mineral will apply to all yet 
found in tl1is country, which is nearly of the same quality, 
except the Mine a la Motte, which is a steel grain, con
nected with limestone. The mineral of this mine differs 
from the mineral of all others botl1 in appearance and 
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quality, as well as produce. The sparry mineral, when 
cleanly smelted, may be estimated at sixty-five per cent.; 
but the mineral found in clay, unconnected with spar, 
and covered with iron rust, may be made to produe,e 
seventy per cent. smelted in a well-constructeil rever
beratury furnace. The silver contained in the lead ore 
of this country is not in quantity sufficient to justify a 
refining furnace. 

Value of tlze lead mines. 
5. To answer this !luestion correctly is not within the 

capacity of any man living. There is no data on which 
to make an estimate. "Were I to take~ as a standard, the 
common mode of estimating improvea farms by a five, 
six, or seven years' purchase, it would not apply in this 
case, because the produce depends on events unknown 
to any man. No miner can tell the value of a mine be
yond the lenath of his pick. ,v ere the Government to 
say theywoufd take S500 per acre for mineral land. few 
men would be willing to rive that sum, or a half of it; 
yet I have seen fifty feet of ground produce that amount 
m mineral in a month, with the labor of two or three 
miners; and again, in other placest the same number of 
hands may labor with the same assiduity, and not make 
over common wages. From this state of facts, it is im
possible to estimate their value. That they are immense. 
no one will deny? nor can they be exhausted for ages if 
pro))erly managect. Nothing 1s wanting to make them 
proiluctive to the United States, but a juilicious system. 

SPECIFICATION SECOND. 

Tlie nature ·of tlie adjacent country; the proximity of 
town:1 and settlements; fertility of land; and water 
tran5portation. 
,v ashington county is dhided into four townships, viz. 

Breton, Belleview, Concord, and Rich ,voods,and may 
be called a hilly, but not mountainous country. The 
township of Breton is divided into moderate ridges and 
valleys, supplied with living streams. These valleys are 
not broad, but generally sufficient for farms of moderate 
extent on each side of the streams. The land is good 
for either tobacco, Indian corn, wheat, oats, rye, peas 
beans, &c. The rid1;es are gravel, intermixed with smali 
pieces of spar of variegated colors, and most commonly 
contain lead mineral. The rich bottoms sometimes :pro
duce mineral, but it is most commonly found on the sides 
of ridges, post-oak flats and prairies. The township of 
Breton is generally badly timbered. Belleview town
ship is a plat of 1;ood land of about twelve by fifteen miles, 
watered and timbered equal to any land on the west 
bank of the Mississippi. It is situated ten miles south 
of Potosi; but, as yet, has produced but little lead ore, 
but abounds in iron ore of the first quality, and sites for 
water works equal to any in the western country, 

The township of Concord is situated immediately on 
Grand river, east of Potosi fifteen miles. It contams a 
quantity of rich upland river bottoms, sufficient to ac
commoilate a lar;e settlement. It is, however, a hilly 
township. Four lead mines have been opened2 and yield
ed much lead; but are not now worked. This township 
is also well timbered and watered. Rich ,voods town
ship, so called on account of a plat of rich land of about 
ten thousand acres, is situated fourteen miles north of 
Potosi, near the centre of which is the Rich Woods mines, 
which have produced a large quantity of lead. The 
greater part of this township consists of high gravel ridg
es, covered with white flint and spar. and badly tim
bered; lead mineral has also been found, and some open
ings have produced some thousands of pounds of lead. 
To the west southwest of Potosi about a mile, runs a 
ridge of pine from two to six miles over, which com
mences on the Mississippi, south of Potosi seventy miles, 
and continues to the Marami~, northwest, twenty-eight 
miles. Lead ore has been found in several places on 
this ridge, but not in quantities. There are a number of 
fine spnngs that rise in this pinery, on which saw-mills 
are erecteil. The whole extent of this pine land is co
vered with gra,vel and diamond spars of various shapes 
and shades. No county is better furnished with mill 
sites than the township of Burton; at the village of Bur
ton, and contiguous thereunto, there are four grist mills, 
and three saw mills, and convenient situations for as 
many more. 

Towns and settlements. 

sent; and, when 1\Ir. Austin's concession was located 
and sun'eyed in 1800, this village was reserved for the 
use of the French settler3, together with one hundred 
and five arpens of the old diggings of Mine a Burton, 
as a public common; and was used'as such, together with 
about the same quantity adjoinin~, which comprised all 
the old Mine a. Burton. This pnvile~ continued until 
the chan1;e of Government in 1804, smce which it has 
been claimed, in part, as private, and the balance leased 
by the aa-ent of the Government· so that, as it now 
stands, ilie object of the S]Janish Government has been 
lost to the people of this village and county. ,vashin&
ton county was established in the year 1814; since whicn 
the village of Burton has become a place of considerable 
business, and contains about one hundred houses! some 
of which are valuable buildings. Potosi is contiguous 
to, and united with, the village of Burton, and contains 
fourteen liouses; and, from its situation, will become a 
large town. All the wealth and business of the mines 
will centre at this _place. The settlement at the Old 
mines forms a small village of about twenty houses, and 
settled with French families. It is situated eight miles 
north of Potosi. and is built of lo"s. The county is ge
nerally settled in its vicinity. The county of Washing
ton is thinly peopled, except near the mines. and tlie 
township of Belleview, which is well established in farms. 
Concord township is also more of a farming than a min
ing township; although the township of Burton has set
tlements scattered over the whole towaship, yet mining 
is the general dependance of the people. 

Water carriage. . 
Grand river may be used for boat navigation within 

fourteen miles of the Mine a. Burton, dunng the spring 
season_; yet it can never be useful for the transportation 
of leact. The river Maramig may be navigated within 
twenty-five miles of the Mine a. Burton, part of the year. 
It has not any falls, but innumerable shoals; which ren
ders the navigation unsafe only in high water, with the 
exception of a few miles from its mouth. 

Herculaneum, situated on the Mississippi, in the coun
ty of St. Louis, thirty miles northeast from Mine a Bur
ton, and twenty-two from Shibboleth, is now the great 
depot for most of the lead made at the mines in Vv ash
ington county. Some part.t however, still goes to St. 
Genevieve, which is forty-nve miles southeast of Mine 
a. Burton. This place was the general depot for lead un
til the establishment of Herculaneum Ill 1810i• since 
which Herculaneum receives most of the lead. tis si
tuated immediately on the banks of the Mississippi, and 
advantageous for shipping. 

SPECIFICATION THIRD. 

The State of titles generally; the grants andleasesfor the 
mines ana ncigliboring land; the intrusions, cither per
manent or transitory; the improvements. 
The claims and grants for lands, I trust, in this Ter

ritory, have long since been submitted to the proper 
agents of the Government for their consideration, toae
tlier with all the documents relating thereunto: it wou1d, 
therefore, be highly presuming in me to say any thing on 
this subject. Tlie leases that now exist for the lead mines, 
and the sums of money they have produced, I also sup
posed have been submitted to the Government by the 
proper officer. As to the face of the country and land, 
I have answered that part of the third specification in 
the second. Intrusions, permanent or transitory, I do 
not think comes within my province to point out. That 
there are intruders on puolic lead mines is true; that the 
public have suffered some thousands of dollars annually 
1s an unquestionable fact; but these facts may be drawn 
from the officer charp;ed with the care of the domain. 
The improvements of the country have also been treated 
of1 except mills. From the number of living streams 
this country affords, mills, in numbers sufficient, have 
been erected, to furnish a much larger population in flour 
and meal as also saw-mills for plank:. The proximity 
of pine timber enables saw millers to sell pine boards at 
a moderate price. 

SPECIFICATION FOURTH. 

The only towns and villages of consequence near the 
mines, are the old village of Burton, and Potosi, the 
county town of W ashirnrton. The ,illage of Burton 
was settled under the authority of the Spanish Govern
ment in the year 1799. But no regular allotment was 
ever made by that Goverment: each citizen built his ca
bin, and enclosed a few acres of land, by common con-

Tlie terms on wliich gmnts or leases 1nay be made most 
advantageous to the public; tlze reservations that should 
be made; the extent to be lea.sed, and the limitations 
of the demise; tlze improvements to be made in build
ings, works, and furnaces; tlze timber, lww to be pre
served. 
I shall divide this specification into four parts, viz. 
First. Terms on which leases may be made. 
Second. Reservations. 
T/zird. The extent to be leased, and the limitations of 

the demise. 
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Fourth. The improvements in works, buildings, and 
the preservation of timber. 

I consider this specification to contain much matter for 
the consideration of Govemment. I shall speak some
what fully on the subject therein contained. 

past, has been purchased up cash in hand, at 2,1, 25, and 
26 dollars per tliousand. This advance price is now lost 
to tlie Government; whereas, if the rents are paid in 
mineral, and sold on a credit of tliree and sb: months, 
the Government would always receive the hi&hest price. 
That is not all: the lessees have it always in tneir power 
to pay the mineral, if demanded, monthly or 9.uarterly; 
but when paid in cash, at tlie end of each year, difficulties 
will many times arise in tlie collection<,; but the pur
chasers of mineral will be smelters, and men that have a 
great command of money; and, by takin~ a ne"'otiable 
note, payable at tlie bank of St. Louis, will ren~er the 
payment prompt and secure, with proper precaution on 
the part of the agent. 

F1RST.-Terms on wlzich leases may be made. 

It is necessary to say something on the internal situa
tion of the mines to substantiate the system I am now 
recommending. The stratas of earth, and other sub
stances in this country, are in no wise the same as in 
En~land, in r~"lllar beds, which gives the miner a tole
rable knowledge how many stratas he has to pass before 
he may expect the mineral. Nothing can be more con
fused than the substances of clay? spar, gravel, sand, 
limestone, mineral, and flint, which are found in eve1y 
plac~ where mining_has been attempted in this country; 
nothmg regular. Nature appears to have undergone one 
grand convulsion, and left all her works in sixes and se
vens. It is, therefore, impossible to fix on any given rule 
when you are to exJ>ect mineral, or when spar, gravel, 
sand, or limestone: for in many places, you find valuable 
beds of mineral !nimediately after passing the soil; and, 
at other places, 1mmense masses of gravel, spar, sand, 
and limestone before any mineral is obtained; and all 
these variations within fitly yards square. It is not un
common, ·within the same acre of ground, to find mineral 
·within two feet of the surface, ana, in other places, to 
sink twenty feet before a pound of mineral is obtained. 
You may then strike on a bed or vein of mineral of great 
extent; after passina which, spar or sand rock in very 
irre~lar shaJ>es anf situations will continue some four 
or six feet, when you again find the mineral. In this way 
I have sunk shafts seventy feet without any r~"lllar stra
tras of earth, but intermixed as if they haa been thrown 
together by some aeneral commotion. Mines thus situ
ated require a regu'=far system, or they will soon become 
useless both to government and miner. All shafts should 
be secured 'Vi.th timber, properly_placed to prevent ground 
from breaking from the sides of the shaft. When thus 
secured they may work to a great depth with safety, and 
all the different veins of mineral may be worked to great 
extent by drilling. And when new shafts are sunk, the 
old answer for air shafts; but, if suffered to cave, or 
partially fill with earth, they serve as reservoirs for top 
water, and the drifts soon become charged with destruc
tive vapor, that in a little time renders it impossible to 
work the mines at all. Not only so, should it be found 
necessary to sink a greater depth to search for deeper 
veins, it cannot be done witliout great expense, and then 
not safely. It therefore results, that tlie mines worked 
without care, attention, or system to secure the shafts or 
sinks that are made, become abandoned so soon as the 
mineral is taken out near the surface of tlie ground, and 
new discoveries are sou~;ht for. This mode of mining 
will, in a few years, proctuce ruin to tlie public property; 
for no man will work an old mine, tlius destroyed, so 
long as he can find new ones; but, on the contrary, if tlie 
miner secure his shaft or diggings as he makes them, tlie 
mme may be worked for ages to advantage, botli to pub
lic and private; and the more mines that are opened un
der sucli re~ulations t.lie better, inasmuch as the public 
revenue will thereby be greatly increased. 

The terms of leases should, therefore, be so fashioned 
as to give to the lessee proper encouragement to secure 
bis diggings. The object of the qovernment is to pro
duce a revenue, and, at the same time, to have the mines 
so worked as to secure them from waste. It is, there
fore, expedient to extend tlie time so as to make it an 
object worthy tlie attention of men of some capital to 
take leases1 and also to justify a proper E>stablishment in 
houses, anct to leave them entire for the next lessee. 

SEco~D.-Reservahons. 
It would be o-ood policy in the Government to reserve 

to themselves the right of calling in, or making null and 
void any lease, whenever tlie lessee should neglect to 
work tlie mine six months, and remove him from the 
land, because the reYenue of tl1e Government is not only 
stopped, but persons that would work the mine, was it at 
liberty: to be re-leased, are prevented. And that is not 
the only evil: the timber would be destroyed without pro
ducing any advantage to the Government; and, in fine, 
the property would be ereatly reduced m Yalue; for, 
without timber, mining cannot be prosecuted to advan
tage, nor, in fact, at all in this country. The works, such 
as houses and furnaces, should be delivered up in good 
order by the lessee. The number of miners employed 
on each lease ought not to be under ten, and some twen
ty. OftJ1is the agent must judge, as some mines will 
better justify thirty tlian others will ten. 

TmRD.-17ie extent to be leased, and the limitatzons of 
the demise. 

I take it to be the intention of the Government to make 
the lead mines a source of revenue. ·with this im))res
sion, I shall treat the subject, and !tlve my idea of the 
best system to produce the desired ~ject. :Mining is a 
business that requires laborious manual exertions, at
tended with considerable dead expense and freciuent 
delays. Minin~ should be systematic; every shaft sliould 
be sunk to the e1eptli the mineral is supposed to extend, 
and first secured against water and the giving of the 
earth in wet seasons, before any drifting is attemP,ted. 
This takes time and expense; and, while doing, most hkely 
produces little to the miners, except what mineral may 
be obtained in the size of his shaft, about six by six feet. 

It is also necessazy to sink a second shaft near the first 
one, and drive a drift from one to tlie other to obtain a 
communication for air; which drift, together with all 
otliers driven, must be securely timbered botli for the 
duration of the works as well as the security of the mine. 
Mines thus opened and secured may be worked many 
years within the compass of ten acres. If the mine 1s 
good fifteen acres of common minin"' land would last 
twenty hands for an age; but, to work ihem after tlie pre
sent practice, tliey would be ruined and exhausted in six: 
months. It is seldom tliat any man can command means 
sufficient to occupy twenty-five acres of mining land, in 
addition to which sufficient allotment should be made for 
timber, and the cultivation of a garden and pastura~e. I 
think one hundred acres to eacli lease is fully sufficient, 
unless it should prove tliat the mine is situated in open 
land., and destitute of wood and water. In fuat case it 
would be well for the agent to have some discretionaiy 
power. I therefore advise a hundred acres to each lessee, 
as fully sufficient for all the objects of mining. 

From what has been said, it is evident that leases should 
be extended to a sufficient length of years to justifv the 
expen~e that each lessee must incur in opening ancl se
curing tlie mine. To the Government it can make no 
difference whether A, B or C, has tlie mine in possession, 
so that tliey are properly worked, the revenue secured, 
and the public clomain preserved. I therefore recom
mend leases for seven, ten, or fifteen years, as may mPet 
the views of tlie lessee, under judicious reservations. 

Improvements in worlw and buildings. 

The rents should be paid in mineral. The per cent. 
must be r~ulated, in_some measure, by the agent on the 
spot, confined within J>roper limits, say not under one 
hundred and fifty pounas of mineral to the thousand, nor 
over three hundred pounds; which mineral ou~ht to be 
cleaned and ready for smelting. The rents in this way 
could be collecteil every month or quarterly, and sold at 
public sale, on three or six months credit, properly se
cured; by which means tlie Government will always ob
tain the best price for mineral. Some discretion is neces
sary, because some of the mines are much richer in min
eral than others, and the rents regulated accordingly. 

By receiving clean mineral in payment, the Govern
ment may obtain an advance price for tlie mineral, nearly 
equal to the expense of an agent. I have understoocl 
tl1at all the leases that have been heretofore granted, 
have been predicated on the belief that mineral was only 
worth twenty dollars per thousand. This, however, is 
not correct. Mineral is always worth twenty; and, years 

The improvements requisite for a mining establishment 
depend much on the mode adopted in smelting the 
mineral, and whether each lessee smelts his own mineral. 
A moderate size log or frame house, witli common out
houses, together with an enclosure for a garden, and a 
few acres for corn and pasturage, is as much as a miner 
wants, inasmuch as farmina is not his object. It would 
not, tlierefore, be advisabie to require any extensive 
building and enclosure, but such as the lessee should think 
proper to make, and such as ought to be preserved and 
clelivered in good tenantable repair at the expiration of 
tlie lease. The furnaces now generally in use are of 
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little expense, except what is called ash furnaces: they 
are commonly made of limestone, which burn down at 
each blast of twenty or thirty days. If the body of the 
furnaces were made of brick, they would stand for years 
with small repairs. It may also happen that a lease may 
not include any land worthy of cultivation, even for a 
garden. ,vhen this is the case it would be lost expense 
to enclose land_1 or erect any other buildings but such as 
the nature of me lead works required. I should, how
ever, advise a stipulation to be entered into by each 
lessee, to preserve, undestroyed, old improvements, 
whatever they may be. 

Timher-lww to be preserved. 
I cannot conceive of a better regulation than to confine 

each lessee to the ~ound he has leased for timber, If 
some regulation of this ldnd is not established, innumera
ble disputes will arise, and petty alforcations the conse
guence, and some mines left without timber. Another 
fact worthy of notice is, that hundreds of acres of mining 
land is badly timbered at best, and of such a quality as 
not to be re-timbered for ages by a new growth. 

Salt works and salt springs. 
This is a subject on which I am not sufficiently in

formed to make a useful communication; I have never 
been conversant with salt making. I must, therefore, 
decline saying any thing on this head. 

General observations. 
\Vhat has been said on the subject of mines and mining 

is the result of an experience of twenty-five years. A 
more detailed account might have been delineated; such 
as the general appearance of the surface of mineral ground 
in and about tlie mines, the various kinds of fossils, fue 
position of the mineral, whether in beds or veins, hori
zontal or yerpendicular, the different stratas of earth, 
the "enera physical properties of various substances, 
which are found in mining, all of which would have been 
gratifying to the practical and speculative chemist, but 
not material in establishing a general system of mining, 
best calculated to produce a permanent revenue, and save 
the public mines from unnecessary waste. The produce 
of leases heretofore falls so far short to what I have 
stated the revenue may be raised, that an explanation 
may be expected. In the first place, you are to under
stand tl1at lessees under the Government have not been 
properly supported in their leases. It has invariably 
been the case, that fuey have been involved in law suits 
.and personal vexation, and in some cases the leases have 
been abandoned altogether. 

The case of Shibboleth may be instanced as extremely 
oppressive to those who have confided in the Govern
ment. Few discoveries of mineral have been made free 
fr9m claims conjured up as a pretext to seize on the 
mme. 

always present to hear all complaints and give prompt 
redress1 and, at tl1e same time, act as guardian of tlie 
public ctomain. 

All which is respectfully submitted by your most obe
dient servant, 

.MOSES AUSTIN. 
JosuH MEIGs, Esq., 

Commissioner of tile General Land Ojfice. 

I. 
Copy of a letfel'from the register of the land o.ffice at St. 

Eouis to the Commissioner of the General Land O.ffice, 
in reply to a cil'cular letter dated 10th Jubt, 1821, re
quiring registel's of_land o.ffices to furnish lists of for
feited and reserved lands. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
St. Louis, .Missouri, I 7th llugust, 1821. 

Sm: Your circular of the 10th July has been received. 
No lands sold in this district have ever been forfeited to 
the United States. The deposite of the 20fu part of the 
purchase money has, in some instances, been forfeited. 
Your circular does not, I believe, intend to embrace such 
cases. If it does, the monthly returns from this office will 
show what is required. 

There are no lands in this district reserved by Con
gress for future disposal, unless it is mineral land and 
salt s-prinss; to designate which would be so laborious an 
undertakmg that it cannot be made until the J!resent 
press of business under the law of Congress of2d March 
1s over. 

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
WM. CHRISTY, Register. 

Jos1AH MEws, Esq., 
Com'r GenemlLand Ojfice, Waslzington City. 

K. 
Statement ofmonei1s received on account of rent, ~·c. of 

the United States' saline, near the Wabm·h. 
1811. From Ninian Edwards, governor of 

the Illinois Territory - - S2,500 oo 
1812. From Taylor, ,vilkins, & Co., lessees 

of the saline - 7,910 25 
1813. From Leonard "White, agent - - 13,750 00 
1815. From do. - - 4,ooo oo 

$28,160 2~ 

Statement of moneys 1·eceived on account of the rent of 
the salt spring in the Steubenville Ifistrict . 

1815. From David Hodge, agent - S76 80 
1816. From do - - - 76 80 
1817. From do - 76 80 

s2so 40 

Statement of. mon_eys recei_ved OJ1, accqunt of the lead 
mines in the 1.llissoun Territory. 

1818. From Frederick Bates, agent S2,000 77 

TREASURY DEPARTIIBNT 
Register's Ojfice, Feb. 4111, 1824. 

JOSEPH NOURSE, Reg. 

L. 
SURVEYOR'S OFFICE, 

Washington, }11iss., 23d Oct. 1823. 
Sm: Your circular dated the 5th of August past, to 

which is subjoined two resolutions of the House of Re
presentatives of fue United States of the 6th of January 
and 8th of February last, requesting information from 
the President of the United States in relation to salt 
spring;s and lead and copper mines, has been duly re
ce1vect. 

I was confined to a sick bed when your letter came to 
hand, and consequently have not had it in my power to 
extend my inquines on the above subjects. 

Second. The leases have been very injudiciously 
granted; but, let me here say, that it is not my intention 
to call in question the good mtentions of the public agent 
entrusted with the granting leases. Thet·e is no man 
acting under the authority of the Go,,ernment for whom 
I have a greater respect, and to whom I think the Go
vernment are more indebted for faitltful services; yet, I 
am compelled to say that, in the business of the mines, 
he has greatly misjudged in leasing all the public mines 
contained in this report to a man whose ability doth not 
extend to the working more than one with energy. It 
therefore results that eveff, miner in the county of 
,vashington must become tnbutary to this farmer _gene
ral, or abandon mining. The consequence of tins ar
rangement is, that the revenue from all the mines is not 
greater than would be from each of them divided into 
thirty or forty leases. So long as such a state of things 
exist no valuable revenue can be exJ!ected; and, sir, you 
may be assured that the time is rapidly pro"ressing when 
the mines will become useless to public an'a private, un
less the present ruinous s_ystem is abolished. These ob
servations will apply to all mines wherever they are situ
ated. Had the Government entered on a regular system 
of leasing and working the mines in 1804. the revenue 
mieht have been benefitted to this time not less than four 
or five hundred thousand dollars. There were, at that 
time, no intruder;i, and any system the Government had 
deemed expedient would liave been acceptable, provided 
it held out reasonable advantages, but will now be attend
ed witl1 some difficulty, inasmuch as the practice of tres
passes have been so long continued ,vitli impunity that 
the most reasonable restrictions, I am apprehensive, will 
give the Government some trouble: but once established. 
all opposition will vanish. "\Yhateversystem fue United 
States may think proper to adopt must be carried into 
execution by an agent at the mines. He will fuen be 

I believe, however, I may say with confidence that no 
lead or copJ!er mine has been discovered either in the 
State of Louisiana. or Mississippi. 

I know it has been said that lead has been found on 
the rapids of Red river, about a mile above Alexandria, 
and I have heard very extravagant accounts of the In
dians havin~ cut massive pieces of very pure lead out of 
the bed of tne Sabine, at low stages of the water, a few 
miles below where that river is intersected by the road 
leading from Natchitoches to Nacogdoches. I give tl1ese, 
however, as mere rumors, very little to be relied upon. 

There is a salt spring in the State of Louisiana, from 
fifteen to twenty miles m a north or northeasterly direc
tion from the town of Natchitoches-I am not certain 
whether in the parish of Natchitoches or ofRapide. It is 
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not far from the dividing limits of those two parishes. 
My information of this spring is derived from Mr. Drury 
Brazile, now a practising attorney in this State, whom I 
ha}!pened to travel in company with in the year 1816; 
anil, as far as my recollection now serves me, is to this 
amount: 

That this spring is one of the sources of a bayou call
ed Saline bayou, which falls into Rigolet du Bon Dieu, 
one of the cliannels of Red river, that there is canoe na
vigation to within a few miles of the spring; that the soil 
in the immediate vicinity of the spring is steril, the 
coun!rY hilly, and the grnwth principally pine; that he, 
Mr. Brazile, had once establislied works for making salt 
at this spring, but had abandoned the enterprise from 
finding that the merchants of Alexandria and Natchi
toches could sell imported salt at a more reduced price 
than that at which he could afford it. 

I do not recollect whether Mr. Brazile stated that he 
had carried on the works with sufficient re~larity or ex
tensiveness to determine the quantity of salt which the 
spring is capable of producing in any given time. 
. Several other persons, however, to whom this spring is 
known, and witli whom I have conversed on the subject, 
agree in stating that, in favorable seasons, it maybe made 
very productive. 

For the title to the land cQmprising this spring, I beg 
leave to refer you to the reports of the Board of Commis
sioners for the western district of the Territory: of Or
leans, (now State of Louisiana,) on claims to lands with
in either the county of Natchitoches or Rapides, I do not 
now recollect which. I have no documents at hand to 
which I can refer, but recollect, from having been a mem
ber of that board, that there were several conflicting 
claimants. Bailey and Goodwin, the heirs of James 
Morrison and Burnett, are names impressed on my mind 
as claimants. The reports, to the best of my recollec
tion, are alphabetically arranged. You will therefore, sir, 
find no difficulty in referrini to them. 

I have the honor to be, mth great respect, your obe
dient servant, 

LEVIN WAILES. 
GEo. GRAHAM, Esq. 

Commissioner oftlie Gen. Land O.Jjice, 
Washington City. 

ST. Loms, IOtli Nov.t 1823. 
DEAR Srn: I have delayed answering your letter of 

the 14th of June, under an expectation of procuring in
formation in relation to the salt springs and lead and cop
per mines, &c. in this district of count_ry, with a view of 
giving you information in a form calculated to be useful; 
but I find it impossible, and must beg_ leave to observe, 
that lead ore and salt wateris soabunaantin this section 
of country, that there will be difficulty in pointing out 
their number, extent, or value, as new discoveries are 
made very frequently of both lead and salt. 

Indeed, from the best information which I have been 
enabled to collect from individuals since I have been in 
this country, of the mineral and salt discovered in its 
different sections, added to my own observation, it would 
appear that there is a range of country abounding in mi
neral, such as lead, iron, and other ores, reaching from 
Red river to Lake Superior, passing west of this place, 
in a direction nearly north and south, and from 100 to 
150 miles in width. In this ran&e there has been found a 
number of springs of very salt water. West of this 
range is found saltwater in great abundance, whichgains 
in strengt!i as it approaches the south. In many _places, 
p;irticularly on tlie waters of K.anzas and River Pratte. 

salt is found in a powdered and pulverized state; and 
still further to the south, on the water of Arkansas, it is 
found in crusted on the surface of the earth, and in small 
streams, and at the Great Saline it is found in solid 
masses. 

In and about the claim of Dubuque, which is on the west 
side of the Mississippi, below Prairie du Chien7 there are 
several lead mines; one, a quarter of a mile oack from 
the river from Dubuque's old house; a second, three miles 
above; a third, is nine miles above, on Ma-qua-ke-to 
creek; anrl a fourth is fifteen miles below, and two miles 
from the .Mississippi. On the Osage river, there are five 
or sh: mines, one about seventy-five miles up Grand river, 
one on Grand Glaize, and three on Potato creek. Nei
ther of those mines are worked at present. 

Accept .the very high respect, with which I remain, 
your obedient servant, 

WM. CLARK. 
GEORGE GRAHAM, Esq. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

Extract of a letter from John B. C. Lucas, dattd St. 
Louis, November 14, 1823. 

There remains an impression on my mind, from all the 
information I have received officially or otherwise, that 
the lead mines and salt springs are so numerous, and oc
cupy so great an extent, that they cannot be leased by 
the public to any advantage, nor can the manufacturing 
of salt or lead be an object of monopoly. I believe there 
are hundreds of salt licks throu_~h the State in a natural 
state. You may then imagine tllat, with the process of 
boring which is now so well understood and improved, 
salt water could be gotten in a hundred of other places, 
particularly up the Missouri. As to the lead mines, it is 
well known that the lead region extends from the head 
waters of St. Francois to near Prairie du Chien, and from 
the Mississippi into the Michigan and the Illinois States. 
New discoveries are daily made, and notwithstandin~ 
the provisions of the law not to sell lead mines or Ianu 
containing mineral, the provision proves nugatory; and 
indeed there would or sliould not tie !illY land sold in the 
counties of Washin$fon, of La Mine, &c. Mineral is 
found on the best farmm~ land, and where it is some
times the least expected. 1 therefore think that all the 
public lands ought to be offered for sale without reserve; 
with this difference, perhaps, that where the land is 
known to contain mineral, or very valuable salt licks, 
the minimum price ought to be higher than for common 
land; and that one or two sections of land ought to be an
nexed to each salt lick in order to secure fuel. In turn
ing to the special re{lort of the commissioners concerning 
lead mines, salt spnngs, you will perceive that none of 
the claims for that description of land were confirmed~ 
not because they were all destitute of legal merits, but 
because the commissioners had only power to report opi
nions on the same; and as Congress has not as yet acted 
upon those claims, the holders thereof are kept in sus
pense and uncertainty ever since, which prevents enter
prise, checks industry and population. A great many of 
those claims are for small quantities of land; they are 
held by actual settlers, who had these lands conceded by 
the Spanish Government for the pur})ose of cultivation. 
Mineral was found upon them since • by accident. The 
caution of Congress not to trust the commissioners with 
the power of deciding those claims, and reserving it to 
itself: without having exercised it until now, is a real op
pression. I have no kind of doubt but Congress would 
immediately act upon them, provided it was sufficiently 
informed of the true state of things. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 407. 1st SESSION. 

LANDS RECONVEYED TO THE UNITED STATES BY THE UNITED BRETHREN 
FOR PROPAGATING THE GOSPEL AMONG THE HEATHEN. 

COMMUNICATED TO_ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES APRIL 2, 1824. 

Mr. WRIGHT, from the Select Committee. to whom was 
referred the messa?;e of the President of the 25th March, 
1824, ·with the accompanying documents, relating_to the 
recession to the United States of the title of the United 
Brethren for Prop11.gating the Gos:rel among the Heath
en, to certain lands on the Muskingum river, in Ohio, 
reported: 
That they have attentively considered the message? 

documents, and evidence, submitted to them, and finu 
that,• in pursuance of the authority of the act of the last 

session of Congress, entitled "An act making further 
appropriation for the military services of the United 
States for the year 1823, and for other purposes," a con
tract was entered into on the 4th of :August, 1823, at 
Gnadenhutten, in the county of Tuscarawas, in the State 
of Ohio, between Lewis Cass, on the part of the United 
States and Lewis D. de Schweinitz, on the part of the 
United Brethren, which has since been ratified and ap
ll_roved by the President and by the Society of United 
.Brethren. 
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By this agr_eement the said society stipulate to retro
cede to the United States the three several tracts of land 
on the Tuscarawas branch of the Muskingum river, in 
the aforesaid county and State, which had been patented 
to the society b_y the United States, the 24th of February, 
1798, in trust for certain purposes therein expressed, un
der the act of Congress of the 1st of June, 1796. To 
transfer to the United States the leases outstanding of 
part of said lands? granted by the society to certain in
<l.ividuals who reside thereon; to procure a surrender to 
the United States of an outstanding lease of a part of 
said land, granted to one Joseph Rhoiles, for thirty-three 
years from the Istof April, 1821, and to save the United 
States harmless on account of any stipulations therein. 
By this agreement the United States stipulate to pay to 
the said societf out of the first proceeds of the sales of 
the said lands, m full consideration for the retrocession, 
and all the expense the said society has incurred in exe
cuting the said trust, the sum of S6,654 25; to convey 
to the society, free from condition or limitation, ten acres 
of ground, including the church Bersheba, and the ~rave
yard on the Gnadenhutten tract; also the churcn lot, 
parsonage house, and grave-yard in the town of Gnaden
hutten; also~ the house and lot occupied by one John G. 
Demuth, anct the house and lot occupied by one David 
Peter, each about five rods in front and sixteen rods in 
deJ)th; also, the house and lot occupied by one Frederick 
Dell, not exceeding two acres; and, also, the missionary 
house and grave-yard at Goshen, all on said tracts; to 
determine upon the manner, and to allow a pre-emJ?tion 
right to Jolin Andreas, John Neigaman, Jacob Wmsh, 
and Catharine Tschudy. of certain lots in the town of 
Gnadenhutten, of five oy fifteen rods, on which they had 
erected houses under leases from the sociery; and to_pay, 
out of the proceeds of said land, to Isaac Simmers, Jesse 
,valton, Bazillai ·walton, and Boaz ·walton, lessees of 
parts of the Gnadenhutten tract, and one Jesse Hill~ a 
lessee of part of the Salem tract, such sums as may oe 
awarded to each of them under clauses in their leases, 
not exceeding Sl,800 in the whole. 

That, hr other articles of agreement entered into on 
the 8th of November, 1823, by the said Cass on the part 
of the United States, and Kootalees and others, the de
scendants and representatives of the Christian Indians, 
for whose use the said trust was created, the said Chris
tian Indians declare their full assent to the retrocession 
by the society to the United States as aforesaid~ and cede 
for themselves, to the United States all their right to said 
trust estate. 

The United States, on their part, agree to pay to the 
said Christian Indians an annuity of 8400, to commence 
so soon as a sum is received from the sale of said lands, 
(after having first paid the several sums stipulated to be 
paid by the United States in the aforesaid agreement 
with the Society of United Brethren,) sufficient, as a 
principal stock, to produce $400, at an interest of sh:: 
per centum per annum, and to continue as long as said 
Indians shall occupy their present residence; but, should 
the said Indians be desirous of removing from their pre
sent residence, the United States agree to secure to them 
a re,:;ervation of not less than 24,000 acres of land

1 
to be 

held by said Indians on the usual condition of ndian 
reservations, so loni as they shall live thereon; and when 
the said Indians snail remove to said reservation, the 
said annuity to cease. 

It appears by the schedule and surveys returned with 
the contract entered into with the United Brethren1 that, 
in the said three tracts of land, (amounting togetner to 
12,000 acres,) 3,759 acres and 97.IO0ths have been sur
veyed and leased: that, on the lands leased, there have 
been 1,077 acres cleared and improved, including forty
three dwelling-houses, varying in dimensions from four
teen by fourteen feet to twenty-four by forty-two feet, 
and twenty-two barns, varying also, from twenty by 
twenty to ·twenty-five by fifty-four feet. These leases 
expire at different periocts from the year 1825 to 1854, 
and vary much in tlie amount and kind ofrent reserved; 
some cases _providing for the payment of the rent in cash, 
and others m improvements. The surveys exhibit lots of 
different sizes, from twenty-nine to one hundred and 
seventy-six acres. Besides these surveys and improve
ments, there appear to be on said tracts town or village 
plats of buildin~ lots, some of which are leased and im
proved. Most, 1f not all of the leases, contain provisions 
restraining their assignment and the commission of waste, 
&c., &c., for tl1e violation of which, as well as for the 
non-payment of rent, &c., the leases become forfeit. 

The committee have not thought it necessary, or within 
the scope of their inquiries, to go into a detailed exposi
tion of the promises made to these Christian Indians by 
the Congress prior to the declaration of independence, 
and since the close of the revolutionary war, to recount 

their meritorious services during that war, nor to set 
forth the benevolent and indefatigable exertions of the 
United Bretheren in the faithful dischar"e of the trust 
confided to them, but give, to gentlemen desirous of ex
amining into these matters, the following references to 
facilitate their inquiries. The ordinances of Congress, 
Laws U. 8. vol. 1,pp. 668-9 and 579; tl1e 5th section of 
tlle act oflst June, 1796,vol. 2,p. 567; and the message 
of tlie President of tlie United States of December 10, 
1822, vol. 1 Senate Pa[Jers, No. 3. 

The committee are of opinion, on the evidence submit
ted to them, that measures ought to be taken, on the part 
of the United States, for carrying the said agreements 
into execution; to survey and allot the said lands; to 
ascertain their value, improvement, the situation of the 
leases, the terms on which their surrender or commuta
tion can be secured, the minimum cash value of each lot, 
and the amount to be awarded for improvements. That 
pre-emrtion rights should be allowed to the persons 
named m the contract, to such of the lessees as have 
complier! with their leases and will surrender them, and 
to the Society of United Brethren, for such portions of 
lots and lands as will pay them, at the minimum cash 
price, the sum stipulated to be paid them as the consid
eration of their surrender of raid lands. That J)lltents 
should be granted for such of said lands as the United 
States are bound to convey as soon as their boundaries 
are ascertained; and that the remainder of said lands, 
deducting the usual allowance for schools, should be of
fered for sale at public vendue, and, if not so sold, be 
liable to entry and purchase at the land office at Zanes .. 
ville, in the same manner other United States' lands are 
entered and sold. 

The committee therefore beg leave to report a bill. 

Extract from the articles of agreement made and con
cluded at Gnaaenhutten, in the county of Tuscarawas, 
and State o.f Ohio, between Lewis Cass, on the part of 
the United &ates, be:in_g thmto specially autlwrizea 
by the President oftlie United States, and Lewis D. de 
~%liwcinitz, on tlie pa/'t of tlte Society of United 
Bretlierenfor Propagating the Go.spel among the Hea
thens being tliereto specially authorized by tlie said 
society. 
I. The said society agree to retrocede to the United 

States the three tracts of land lying on the Muskin~m 
river, in the county of Tuscarawas, and State of Onio, 
containing each four thousand acres, which said tracts of 
land were granted to the said society, by patent from the 
United States, on the 24th day of" February, 1798, for 
certain purposes therein expressed, which will more fullY: 
appear by reference to the said _patent, and to the act of 
Congress of June 1st, 1796, entitled" An act regulating 
the crants of land appro])riated for military services, and 
for il1e Society of the United Brethren for propagatin~ 
the Gospel among the Heathen," by the autliority ot 
which act the said patent issued. 

The conveyance required by this article shall be made 
by a good ana sufficient deed, at the expense of the said 
society, as soon after the ratification of tlns agreement as 
possiblei which deed shall convey to the United States 
all the nght and title vested in the said society by the 
patent and act of Congress aforesaid. 

II. The schedule liereunto annexed contains a de
scriptive list of all the leases which have been granted by 
the said society, together with the number of the lots, ana 
the quantity of acres granted to each person: the com
mencement and expiration of the lease, anct the rent 
which each tenant 1s bound to pay:. These leases, as 
soon as this agreement is ratified, shall, by a sufficient 
conveyance in law, be assigned by the said society to the 
Uniteil States, after which the right and duties created 
by the said leases shall be vested in, and performed by, 
the United States. 

III. ,vhereas, by the documents which accompanied 
the President's message to the Senate of December 9, 
1822, it appears that the sum of S43,356 was actually ex
pended by the said society upon the objects connected 
with the trust created by tlie acceptance of the said patent 
to the 21st Aui;;ust, 1822, and that the whole receipts 
from the said land were S9,998 58¼, leaving a balance 
due to the said society of 832,587 50¾; of which sum, 
£15,840 10¼ were actually expended in procuring the 
title of the said land, and in surveying the same; the re
payment of which, amounting now with the interest, to 
82,596 13, was guaranteed oy the ordinance of Congress 
of September 3, 1788; in the settlement, at an early pe
riod of these remote tracts, being more than seventy 
miles distant from the nearest white settlement; in cut
ting roads, buildin~ temporary mills, and making other 
improvements, wh1ch have greatly added to the value of 
the said lands, all which will more fully appear by a 
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reference to the said documents: and whereas the com
mittee of the Senate, to whom the said documents were 
referred, state, " That it appears satisfactorily to the 
committee that the society, ever since they:assumed the 
trust, have, under circumstances of great difficulty and 
embarrassment, exerted their best endeavors to effect 
:tJie great and b~nevolent p1;1rposes of civilizing, improv
mg, and protectmg the Inchans thus placed under their 
charge, and have, with l)ersevering industry, care, and 
fidelity, performed the duty and trust reposed in them 
by Con$ress:" and whereas, by an account this day ex
hibited oy the treasurer of the said society, it appears that 
the said three tracts of land are actually holaen for the 
payment of a clebt of S6,654 25, being part of the said 
sum of 815,840 10¼ expended as aforesaid: Nowl there
fore, it is reasonable, and it is hereby a/$reed, that the 
sum of six thousand six hundred and fitl;f-four dollars 
twenty-five cents shall be paid by the Umted States to 
the said society out of the first proceeds of the sales of the 
said land, in full consideration of the retrocesssion hereby 
made, and of all the expenses which the said society have 
incurred in the execution of the trust aforesaid in rela
tion to the said land. 

IV. It is also agreed that ten acres of ground, includ
ing the church called Bersheba, and ilie graveyard on 
the Gnadenhutten tract, and also the church lot, parson
age house, and graveyard, in the town of Gnadenhutten, 
the house and lot occupied by John G. Demuth, the house 
and lot occupied by David Petet·, both which lots are 
about five rods in front by sixteen rods in depth, and the 
house and lot occupied by Frederick Dell, wliich lot does 
not exceed two acres; and, also, the missionary house 
and graveyard at Goshen, shall be conveyed by the Unit
ed States, in perpetuity, to the said society, free from 
any condition or limitation whatever .. 

V. ·whereas, John Andreas, John Neigaman, Jacob 
"Winsh, and Catharine Tschudy, have erected houses in 
the town of Gnadenhutten, upon lots of five by fifteen 

• rods, under leases from the said society, conditioned for 
the payment, the two former of the annual rent of SI 65, 
and the two latter of S3 60 each, with an understand
ing that the said lessees shouid hold the said lots as long 
as they complied with the conditions of the lease, and 
should also be allowed the privilege of selling the same, 
at their option: it is therefore agreed that the said John 
Andreas, John Neio-aman, Jacoo Winsh, and Catharine 
Tschudy, shall be i1owed a pre-emption right to the said 
lots, to be exercised in such manner as may be deter-
mined by the United States. , 

VI. Five of the leases_yet unexpired~ to wit: those to 
Isaac Simmers, Jesse "Walton, Barzillai' \Valton, and 
l3oaz \Valton, on the Gnadenhutten tract, and to Jesse 
Hill, on the Salem tract, contain clauses for the payment 
of such sums as may be awarded to them, in the mode 
pointed out by the said leases, for certain im})rovements 
upon the tracts leased to them. It is therefore agreed 
tliat a sum not exceeding one thousand eight hundred 
dollars shall be paid by: the United States out of the 
proceeds of the said land, should that amount be award
ed to the said persons? but, should the amount awarded 
t<> them fall short of tnat sum, then tl1e United States 
shall be held to pay only the amount actually awarded. 
Joseph Rhodes having leased a lot for the term of thirty
tht·ee years from the 1st of April, 1821, and having au
vanced. to the said society the consideration therefor, 
amountingj to 8215 25, under an ?greement that the same, 
at the expiration of the lease, shall be refunded to the 

said Rhodes, without interest, the said society a$ree to 
procure a surrender to the United States of the laiu lease1 v,i.thin tl1e term of fom· years, and to save tlie Unitea 
States harmless from the effect of any stipulation in the 
said lease. 

Extract from tl1e articles of agreement.made this e!phtl1 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one mou
sand eight hundred and twenty-three, between Lewis 
Cass, commissioner on the part of the United States, 
and Zacharias, or Kootalees, John Henry, or Killbuck, 
Charles Henry, or Killbuck, Francis Henry Killbuck, 
John Peter, Tobias, John Jacob, and Matthias, or 
Koolotshatshees, being the descendants and represen
tatives of the Christian Indians, who were formerly: 
settled upon three tracts of land !yin$ on both sides of 
the MusKingum river, in the State of Ohio, containing 
four thousand acres each, which were granted by pa
tent from the United States, dated February: twenty
fourth, seventeen hundred and ninety-eight, in pursu
ance of the act of Congress of June first, seventeen 
hundred and ninety-sh:, entitled" An act regulating 
the grants of land appropriated for military services, 
and for the Society ot the United Brethren for Propa
gating the Gospel among the Heathen," to the said 
society, for tl1e use of the said Christian Indians, or 
the remains of that society, includin$ Killbuck and his 
descendants, and the nephew and ctescendants of the 
late Captain \Vhite Eyes, Delaware chiefs. 
ART. I. The descendants and representatives afore

said, for themselves and for the Society of Christian In
dians aforesaid, do hereby declare their full assent to 
the agreement concluded at Gnadenhutten, in the State 
of Ohio, on tl1e fourth day of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-three, between Lewis Cass, com
missioner on the part of the United States, and Lewis de 
Schweinitz, agent for the Society of United Brethren 
afore11aid. ' 

ART. II. The said descendants and representatives do, 
for themselves and for the Christian Society of Indians 
aforesaid, forever cede to the United States all right and 
interest in and to the tracts of land before describedl the 
use of which was granted to them by the patent anct act 
of Congress aforesaid. 

ART .. III. The United States agree to pay to the said 
Christian Society of Indians an annuity of tour hundred 
dollars, which annuity shall commence as soon as a sum 
is received from the sale of the said land sufficient, as a 
principal stock, to produce the amount of four hundred 
dollars, at an interest of six per centum per annum. But 
the proceeds of the sales of the lands are to be ap_l)_ljed to 
the sums secured to be paid to the Society of United 
Brethren, and to the lessees described in the sixth arti
cle of the ao-reement executed at Gnadenhutten afore
said, before fl1e creation of the principal stock provided 
for in this agreement; and the annuity of four hundred 
dollars shall continue so long as the said Society of Chris
tian Indians shall occupy their present residence. 

ART. IV. It is further a~eed that, should the said So
ciety of Christian Indians oe desirous of removing from 
their present residence, the United States will secure to 
them a reservation containing not less than twenty-four 
thousand acres of land, to be held by tl1em upon tl1e usual 
condition of Indian reservations, so long as they shall 
live thereon; and when tl1e said Christian Society shall 
remove to the said reservation, then the annuity °herein 
granted shall cease. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 408. 1st SEssmN. 

STATE OF THE FUNDS RESERVED TO CERTAIN STATES FROM THE 
SALES OF THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

COl\IMUXICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESE?,TATIVES APRIL 13, 1824, 

TREASURY DEPARnIENT, 12th .9.pril, 1824. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Repre

sentatives, directing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
lay before the House "a statement of the sums of mo
ney that have been received in the Treasury from the 
two per cent. funds, payable on the sales of public lands 
in the States of Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, .Mis
sissippi, Louisiana, and Alabama, designating the yearly 
and total amount paid in from each of the said States: 
and how much money has been advanced by the General 
Government, for the repayment of whicli_ these funds 

or any of them, are pledged; also, the yearly and total 
amount in each of the atiove named States arising from 
the three !)er cent. funds payable on the sale of public 
lands, anu what sum~, if any, have been advanced to 
each of said States of tile three per cent. fund," tl1e Se
cretary has the honor to transmit the accompanying 
statements, marked A, 13, and C, from the Register of 
the Treasury and the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. 

The Hon .. the SPEAKER 
of tlie House of Representatives. 
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A. 

Stat,ernent in obedience to a re.'!olution of_ the House of Representat,ives qf the 17th necerriber, 18l:l3; requiring a 
" stat,ement of_ the sums of money that liave been received in the Treasury_ from the two per cent. Junds, payable 
on the sales of public lands in the Stat,es of MissoUl'i, Illinois, Indiana, Oliio, 11!Jississippi, Louisiana, and .(l[a. 
bama, designating the y_early and total amount paid infrom each qf said States, and lww much moJJ,eY has been 
advanced by the General, Govemment,for the repayment qf which these funds, or any of them, are pledged; also, 
the yearly and total amount in each of the above named State.'i, arising from the three per cent.funds, payable on 
the sale of public lands; and what sums, if any, have been advanced to each qf said States of the three per cent. 
fund." 

DATE. 

From 1st July, 1802, to 31st December, 1802, -
1st January, 1803, to 31st December, 1803, -
1st do 1804, to 31st do 1804, -
Do do 1805, do do 1805, -
Do do 1806, do do 1806, -
Do do 1807, do do 1807, -
Do do 1808, do do 1808, -
Do do 1809, do do 1809, -
Do do 1810, do do 1810, -
Do do 1811, do . do 1811, -
Do do 1812, do do 1812, -
Do do 1813, to 30th Septem'r, 1813, -
Do 1st Oct. 1813, to 30th Septem'r, 1814, -
Do do 1814, do do 1815, -
Do do 1815, do do 1816, -
Do do 1816, do do 1817, -
1st Dec. 1816, do do 1817, -
1st October, 1817, do do 1818, -
1st October, 1818, to 30th Septem'r, 1819, -
1st October, 1819, to 30th Septem'r, 1820, -
1st October, 1820, to 30th Septem'r, 1821, -
1st October, 1820, to 31st May, 1821, -
1st October, 1821, to 30th Septem'r, 1822, -
1st June, 1821, to 30th Septem'r, 1822, -
1st October, 1822, to 30th Septem'r, 1823, -

Totals, -

From 1st January, 1819, to 31st March, 1821, -
1st April, 1821, to 30th Septem'r, 1822, -
1st January, 1821, to 30th Septem'r, 1822, -
1st October,1822, to 30th Septem'r, 1823, 

Totals, -

OHIO. INDIAN.A, 

l~d of three Fund two per Three per cent. Two per cent. 
per cent. net re- cent. on net re- fund net receipt. fund net receipt. 

ceipts. ceipt. 

82,325 45 Sl,550 30 
3,771 16 2,514 10 
8,582 56 5,721 71 

11,856 81 7,904 54 
15,873 18 10,582 12 
14,532 38 9,688 25 
13,796 81 9,197 88 
11,994 81 7,996 54 
15,722 06 10,481 38 
15,722 06 10,481 38 
15,722 06 10,481 38 
11,831 33 7,887 56 
21,521 60 14,347 74 
7,190 57 4,793 72 

24,565 98 16,377 31 
25,321 01 16,880 68 

- - - - S7,673 80 !S5,115 87 
24,960 14 16,640 10 9,762 91 6,508 61 
14,522 22 9,681 48 7,935 03 5,290 02 
9,749 89 6,499 87 4,661 87 a,101 91 
8,040 65 5,360 44 - - - - 12,595 85 8,397 23 
4,076 74 2,717 83 

- - - - 20,557 84 13,705 23 
6,328 52 4,219 02 8,762 73 5,841 82 

288,007 99 192,005 33 71,950 03 47,966 69 -
ILLINOIS. MISSOURI. 

Three per cent. Two per cent. Three per cent, Two per cent. 
fund net receipt. fund net receipt. fund net receipt. fund net receipt. 

!i,955 82 3,970 55 
1,258 63 839 08 

- - - - 4,248 64 2,832 42 
1,293 17 862 12 1,445 30 963 53 

8,507 62 5,661 75 5,693 94 3,795 95 

MISSISSIPPI. ALABAMA, LOUISIANA, 

Three per Two per Three per Two per Five per cent. 
cent. fimdnet cent. fund net cent. fund net cent. fund net fund net re-

receipt, receipt. receipt. receipt, ceipt. 

From 1st Dec. 1817, to 30th June, 1822, - 9,963 58 6,642 39 
1st Sept. 1819, to 30th June, 1822, - - - - - 25,520 73 17,0l3 82 
1st June, 1822, to 30th Septem'r, 1823, - 1,959 57 1,306 38 
1st July, 1822, to 30th Septem'r, 1823, - - - - - 9,198 28 6,132 18 
1st January, 1811, to 30th Septem'r, 1823, - - - - - - - - - s,361 39-

i-----r-----1----•1-----1--~--
Totals, - 11,923 15 7,948 771 34,719 01 23,146 oo 8,361 39 

The first statements for Mississippi and Alabama have been made collectively, instead of y:early, as required by 
the resolution, on account of the lands sold at St. Stephens, in Alabama, which are Iring in Mississippi. In each 
State the proper discrimination has been made. In Louisiana the irregular situation of the office at Opelousas has 
necessitated an aggregate statement also. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, General Land Oj/ice, 27th IJecernber, 1823, 

78 

GEORGE GRAHAM. 

11 
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B . 
.11 statement showing the amount of rrwney__s annuall.'lf advanced from the Treasury o.f the United States predicated 

on the two per cent.fund arising from the sales o.f puhlic lands in the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois: pre
pared in obedience to a resolution of the Rouse of Representatives of the United States of the I 1th .December, 1823. 

Years, Amount, Years. Amount. Years. Amount. 

1806 - - - 82,310 00 1812 - - - 837,320 75 1818 - - - S308,065 65 
1807 - - - 3,920 00 1813 - - - 60,789 02 1819 - - - 509,699 99 
1808 - - - 7,694 85 1814 - - - 70,324 57 1820 - - - 91,795 00 
1809 - - - 277 05 1815 - - - 73,708 80 1821 - - - 65,320 11 
1810 - - - 336 00 1816 - - - 95,296 00 1822 - - - 3,904 77 
1811 - - - 11,659 56 1817 - - - 309,613 60 1823 - - - 5,289 48 

The whole amount advanced from the Treasury, (for the Cumberland road,) predicated upon 
the two per cent. funds, 81,657,325 20 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, Jlpril 12, 1824, 
JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

C . 
.fl statement showing the amount of warrants issued in favor of the State of_ Ohio by tlze Treasury Department, 

on account of the appropriation of three per cent. on the net proceeds of public lands bring within the State of Ohio, 
sold subsequent to the 30th lune, 1802; prepared in obedience to a resolution of the Jlouse of Representatives of the 
United States, of 17th December, 1823. 

1810. August 17. Warrant No. 2603, in favor of "William M'Farland
0 Treasurer of the State of hio, S3,732 oo 

17. 2604, do. - - 4,500 00 
17. 2605, do. 7,000 00 
17. 2606, do. 9,493 00 
17. 2607, do. 15,000 00 
17. 2608, do. 16,000 00 

855,725 00 
1811. March 30. 3304, do. 15,000 00 

30. 3305, do. 4,000 00 

March do. 
19,000 00 

1812. 31. 4508, 20,000 00 
December 15. a369, do. 5,000 00 

July 20. do. 
25,000 00 

1813. 6218, 17,000 00 
1814. September 15. 7687, Benjamin Hou'.P<, auditor of the 

State o Ohio, - - 3,000 00 
1815, September 25. 9229, Wm. M'Farland, treasurer do. 40,781 71 
1816. February 19. 185, Ralph Osborn, auditor of pub-

lie accounts for do. 12,700 00 
1817. A ril 26. 2956, do. ll6,416 57 
1818, March 6. 4858, do. 24,200 00 
1819. February 16. 6718, do. 505 00 
1820. April 26, 8474, do. 40,155 27 
1821. Janu!lfY 26. 102, do. 9,802 85 
1822. April 8. 1481, do. 3,257 54 

3287,543 94 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Ojfice, 29th. December, 1824. 
JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

A statement showing the amount of warrants issued in favor of the State of Indiana by the Treasury Department,. 
on account of the appropriation of three per cent. on the net proceeds of public lands !yin~ witliin tlie State ot 
Indiana, sold subsequent to the first day of December, 1816; prepared in obedience to a resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the United States, of 17th December, 1823. 

1820. March 18. Warrant No. 8244, in favor of Jonathan Jennings, governor of the State of Indiana, - SI0,000 00 
1822. Feb~y 28. WarrantNo.1369, in favor of Christopher Harns, an agent for the State of Indiana, 32,629 46 
1823. April 7. Warrant No. 2918, in favor of Christopher Harris, an agent for the State of Indiana, 17,857 84 

*SG0,487 30 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, 29th JJec. 1823. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 

• Since the foregoing statement was formed this payment has been made to the State of Indiana, viz. 1824. February 25. 
Warrant No. 177, in favor of Christopher Harrison, agent, for $11,462 73. 

A statement showing the amo,unt of warrants issued in favor of the State of Alabama, by the Treasur, Department, 
on account of the appropriation of three per cent. on the net proceeds of public lands lying within the State of 
Alabama, sold subsequent to the first day of September, 1819 5 prepared in obedience to a resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the United States of 17tli December, 1823. 

1821. Sept. 30. Warrant No. 879, in favor of Thomas Bibb, acting governor of Alabama, 
1822. June 30. WarrantNo. 1776, infavorof Thomas Bibb,acting governor of Alabama, 

- S95o oo 
800 00 

SI,750 00 

TREASURY DEl'ART?rlENT2 Register's Ojfice, 29th .Dec., 1823. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register. 
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A statement showing the amount of warrants issued in favor of the State of Illinois, by the Treasury Department, 
on account of the appropriation of three per cent. on the net proceeds of public lands lying within tlie State of Il
linois, sold subsequent to the first day of Janu!IIY, 1819; prepared in ooedience to a resolution of the House of 
Representatives of the United States, of 17th December, 1823. 

1821. December 24. ·warrant No. 1164, in favor of R. K. McLaughlin, treasurer of the State of Illinois, S5,955 82 

JOSEPH NOURSE. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Ojfice, 29th .Dec., 1823. 

A statement showing the amount of warrants issued in favor of the State of Missouri, by the Treasury Department. 
on account of the appropriation of three per cent. on the net proceeds of public lands lying witliin the State of 
Missouri, sold subsequent to the first day of January, 1821; prepared in otiedience to a resolution of the House 

, of Representatives of the United States of 17th December, 1823. 

1823. August 23. ·warrant No. 3402, in favor of N. Simonds, treasurer of the State of Missouri, *S4,729 14 

JOSEPH NOURSE. 
TREASURY DEPARTME?."T, Register's Ojfice, 29th IJec., 1823. 

• Since the foregoing statement was formed, this payment has been made to the State, viz. 1824. March 17, Warrant 
No, 232, in favor of N. Simonds, treasurer, for $3,2Si 79. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 409. 1st SESSION. 

PRE-EMPTION RIGHTS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESE?'."TATIVES APRIL 23, 1824. 

Mr. '\Vnn>PLE, from the Committee on Public Lands, 
to whom were referred several resolutions and petitions 
relative to pre-emptions, reported: 

Before adverting to the particular cases embraced by 
the resolutions and _petitions referred, the committee 
deem it proper to make some general observations on the 
subject of ;pre-emption grants, as connected with the 
general policy of the Government in relation to the pub
lic lands. 

By reference to the various laws on the subject of :{lre
emptions, it will be perceived that, where the Umted 
States have acg_uired territory where settlements existed 
at the time of the acquisition, the persons having made 
such settlements have been permitted by the Govern
ment to retain their lands by paying therefor the minimum 
price, subject to a reasonable limitation as to the quantity 
to be retained. 

In cases where territoq has been acquired from foreign 
powers by treaty, this pnvilegehas been extended to the 
period in which the United States took the actual pos
session of the ceded territory. Some modifications of 
these principles have, at times, and under :{>articular cir
cumstancesi. existed, but the main principle has been 
generally aCUlered to. 

The committee are of O!)inion that an extension of these 
principles would be injurious to the Government as well 
as to those who may hereafter become the purchasers of 
the public lands, and probably to those also who may 
venture to settle upon Government lands without au
thority hereafter. 

It cannot be perceived by what principle persons 
havin~ no color of title, should, after lands on which 
tl1ey nave settled were known to belong to the United 
States at the time of making such settlement, claim the 
pre-emption ri<•ht to such lands. 

Should the Government sanction applications of this 
nature, an inducement would be offered to persons of an 
enterprising disposition, to anticipate, in every: quarter, 
the Government in its sales of tlie public lands, and to 
settle upon and improve the most valuable tracts of land, 
which they would claim at the minimum price whenever 
such lands were brought into market by authority of the 
United States. 

Purchasers ofland finding themselves prevented from 
acquiringgood lands would abstain from purchases, and 
resort to ill~aaJ. settlements in the hope of obtaining that 
at the minimum value which they could not obtain at 
fair and open sale. 

Thus, a competition would be excited among a certain 
description of our population to locate themselves upon 
the public lands ,villi.out much regard to lines or boun
daries, and with very: little respect for the rights either of 
the Government or their Indian neighbors. 

'\Vhen it might become necessa}Y for the Government 
to offer for sale the tracts on which these settlements had 

been made, the persons interested would find arguments 
at hand, in their poverty and distress, and the situation 
of their families, to show why they should be permitted 
to retain their homes and their improvements. 

Abuses like these would necessarily attract the atten
tion of the Government, and induce Congress to adopt 
rigorous measures to repress them, by wliich many wlio 
had thus precipitately made unauthorized settlements 
would be deprived of their labor t and ~uain be compelled 
to begin anew thus losing the laoor of years. 

A system of indulgence to those wlio trespass by ma
kin~ unauthorized settlements upon the lands of the 
Umted States,,_ after those lands are known to be the pro
perty of the tiOvernment, would, in the opinion of the 
committee, be productive of much perplexity to the 
Government as well as of injury to those concerned in 
th~__purchase and settlement of the national domain. 

The committee will now proceed to consider the seve
ral resolutions and petitions referred to them, which 
relate either to pre-emption rights or to indulgences 
prayed for by those who have made unauthorized settle
ments upon the public lands. 

By the resolution of December 31st, 1823, the commit
tee are " instructed to inquire into the justice and e;q1e
diency of ~ting to actual settlers in that part of th.e 
State of Louisiana lying east of the Mississippi and is'
land of New Orleans, a right of pre-emption to public 
lands in the same manner, and for the same penod of 
time, after possession thereof by the Government of the 
United States, as was granted to such settlers in the late 
Territory of Orleans after possession thereof as afore
said." 

It will be perceived, by reference to the act of Con
gress of April 12th, 1814, that pre-emption rights were 
granted to actual settlers in that pll.lt of the State of 
Louisiana west of the river Mississippi up to the date of 
said act that is, to the 12th April, 1814. 

The United States took possession of this portion of 
the State of Louisiana on the 10th of Decemtier, 1803; 
consequently, settlers for a period of eleven years after 
the possession of the Territory of Orleans by the United 
States had the right of pre-emption of the lands on which 
th~ had settled secured to them. 

In that portion of the State of Louisiana which lies 
east of the river Mississippi and island of New Orleans, 
a different rule was adopted. 

The Government did not get possession of this portion 
of the ceded territory:until the autumn of 1810, prior to 
which time it was under the Government of Spain; con
seiently, settlers in this portion of the Territory had the 
ri" t of pre-emption secured to them by the act of 1814, 
on Y. for a period of four years after the possession by the 
Umted States. 

The resolution, therefore, contemplates extendin_g to 
all who had made settlements on the public lands of-the 
United States in the portion of the State of Louisiana 
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east of the river Mississippi, up to the year 1s21, the 
right of pre-emption of the land on which they have set
tled. 

The committee deem it inexpedient to extend the right 
of pre-emption in this manner. 

The act of the 12th April, 1814: extended equally-to 
all portions of the State of Louisiana, and if any me
quality existed in the situation of the people of different 
sections of the State, this circumstance ought not of 
itself to be made ground of claim upon the Govern
ment. Those who reside east of the river Mississippi 
and island of New Orleans had, by that law, the right 
of retaining their lands at the minimum value, although 
they had settled on them without leave of the Govern
ment four years after the lands were, by solemn transfer 
and formal possession, known to be the property of the 
United States: the Government has therefore treated 
these settlers with great lenity and indulgence; and if 
some of their neighbors have, oy the peculiarity of their 
situations, derived greater benefits from the act of April 
12th, 1814, the committee cannot, on this account, be 
induced to deem it proper to sanction the principle that 
persons ought to be encou~ed to settle upon the public 
lands for IO or 11 years after they are known to be the 
property of the United States. Itmay,however,bedoubt
ed, whether the act of 1814 has not operated nearly equal
ly upon the settlers on the public lands within the State 
of Louisiana. It was well known by the peoplei. that 
the whole territory acquired by the treaty ceding Loui
siana: to the United States would ultimately fall under 
their Government, and there can be little doubt that many 
settlements were made within the Tenitoryin anticipation 
of this event; hence, the time of taking fue possession of 
different portions of that tract of country could produce 
very little inequality with respect to those who liad pre
emption rights granted them oy the act of the 12th April, 
1814. 

By the resolution of January 2d, 1824 the committee 
are instructed "to inquire into the expediency of grant
ing the right of pre-emption to all persons to milf seats 
on public lands where the same have been actually im
proved as such by them." 

It will be readily _perceived that, if the Government 
should sanction a prmciple of this kind, these valuable 
ap.Pendages to the public lands would be universally 
taken up and occupied to the great injury of the Govern
ment, and with no advantage to those who ma_y wish to 
purchase public lands, except to the favored individual. 

The committee are therefore of opinion that it would 
be injudicious, and that it is inexpedient, to adopt such a 
provision. 

By a resolution of the same date, the committee are 
instructed "to inquire into the expediency of granting 
to actual settlers prior to the 1st of July, 1820, in fue 
State of Alabama, the right of purchasing, by pre-emp
tion, of at least one quarter section of land, embracing 
fueir family residences." 

The comlnittee refer to the general observations in the 
commencement of this report, and again repeat that they 
can see no sound reason for perlnitting persons who have 
knowingly made unauthorized settlements on the public 
lands to have and enjoy peculiar privileges and mdul
gences. They are therefore of opinion that fue adoption of 
such a measure would be impolitic and inexpedient. 

By a resolution of January 23d, 182°1, the cominittee 
are instructed "to inguire into the expediency of reviv
ing the law of the 25tli March, 1816, relating to the set
tlers on the lands of the United States." 

This act, as will be seen by reference to it, provides 
that persons settled on the public lands of the United 
States, may, upon application to a register, recorder1 or 
marshal? or to such person as either orthem may appomt,. 
be permitted to remain on such lands, provided ilie ap
plicant shall sign a declaration, J.>Urporting that he or she 
has no claim to the lands on wliich he or she may be lo
cated. Books are to be kept, and a registry of tliese ap
plications and pennissions 1s to be made, and such forms 
prescribed as fue Secretary of the Treasury, with the ap
probation of the President of the United States, may di
rect. The persons availing themselves of the :r,rovisions 
of this act are to be considered as tenants at will, and to 
obligate themselves not to commit waste, and to yield 
quiet possession when the lands shall be sold by the Go
vernment. 

The committee can see no good reason for renewin" 
this law, which has been continued in force until the aa'. 
March, 1819, a period of three years. 

Those who had located themselves on the public lands 
prior to, and until the 3d of March, 1819 liave had op
portunity to avail themselves of the benefits of this act. 
and those who have since that time made unauthorized 
settlements on the vacant lands of the United States can 
have no just ground of complaint, if left to the ordinary 
operation of the laws relating to such persons. 

To revive the law of 1816, would be to hold out induce
ments to settle on the public lands under the expecta
tion fuat, until such lands were sold, the persons making 
settlements would be permitted to cultivate and improve 
them for their own profit and benefit. ·were the Go
vernment to grant these facilities, it is easy to perceive 
that no regard whatever would be paid to the regulations 
of the laws forbidding unauthorized settlements upon 
the public lands. 

The experience of the Government would lead us to 
conclude, that the final request of these settlers would 
be for pre-emption riahts, or at least to be permitted to 
retain their crops. ~ut the committee trust that enough 
has been said to show the indefensible nature of this pro
position. They will therefore dislniss it. 

The petition of Lewis C. Davis was referred to the 
committee on the 26th January, 1824. Re states that he 
purchased a quarter section of land in the State of Ala
bama, for which he gave ~14 per acre; that he is unable 
to pay for it, and was compelled to relinquish it, and 
prays to be permitted to re-enter the land at the pre
emption price. There appears to be nothing in this case 
to entitle the petitioner to particular favor, and the com
mittee see no cause why lie should not be subjected to 
the operation of the laws and rl!o"Ulations of the Govern
ment relative to such cases. 

The petition of Hardy Doyal and George Caperton, of 
Alabama, referred to tlie comlnitteeon the27tli Januaix, 
1824, states that the petitioners have erected a grist-mill 
on the public lands, and cleared a farm adjoinin" it; that 
they have expended their whole proJ.lerty in tfie enter
prise. They therefore pray to be permittea to take a cer
tain quantity of land, including their mill, at the pre
emption value, and tl1at the Government should grant 
them a credit of six months from the issuing of the pa
tent. 

The committee deem it unnecessary to enter into de
tailed reasoning to show the inadmissibility of this pro
position. !tis sufficient to remark, that it is in diri:ct COi' • 
travention of the policy which it is believed the Govern
ment ought to pursue for the purpose of putting a stop 
to unauthorized settlements on the public lands. 

18th CONGRESS. No. 41 o. 1st SEss10N. 

CLAIMS TO LAND BETWEEN THE LINES OF LUDLOW AND ROBERTS, IN OHIO. 

COIDWNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAY 4, 1824. 

Mr.VANCE made the following report: 

The committee, to which was refe1-red a resolution inquir
ing into the expediency of granting relief to certain 
purchasers oftlie public lands lying between Ludlow's 
and Roberts' lines in the State of Ohio, have had the 
same under consideration, and submit the following 
report: 
From a decision of the Sl!J)reme Court in the case of 

Doddridge's lessee a~ainst Thompson and ,v right, it ap
pears both parties claim under title derived from fue 
United States. The plaintiff, under a warrnnt granted 

to one of tl1e soldiers of the Virginia line on continental 
establishment,and the defendants under purchase directly 
from the Government, and under the laws regulating 
their general land system. In this case the court has de
cided in favor of ilie plaintiff, who derives his title under 
the Virginia warrant for military: services, the recovery 
about 700 acres; the defendants liable to eviction, and 
entirely at the mercy of the successful party; and there 
yet remains 14,000 acres dependant on the same princi
ple.;, and must be decided in the Eame way. This land 
is ctivided into small farms, generally in a hiih state of 
cultivation and improvement; owned by individuals in 
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moderate circumstances, who are unacquainted with lifi- one of the officers of the Virginia line on continental es• 
gation, fearful of being dragged into a court of justice, at tablishment, and the defendant under a purchase made 
much expense, where no doubt can be entertained of from the United States subsequent to die emanation of 
their ultimate failure and defeat. . the plaintiff's grant. The first question made in the 

Your committee regret that the omission of the parties cause is, whether the land in controversy be within the 
in not establishing the western line of the Vir~inia reser- Vir~nia reserve. The words are1 that if the quantif! of 
vation prior to the sale of the public lands, s110uld have Janet reserved on the southeast side of the Ohio, ' for 
rendered it necessary to legislate specially on this sub- the Virginia troops on continental establishment, should 
ject; but of such necessity there is no doubt, as every prove insufficient for their le~al bounties, the deficiency 
principle of justice and good faith requires an exertion on should be made up to the said troops in good lands be
the part of the Government to quiet in their possessions1 tween the Scioto and Little Miami." 
persons who have expended their ah in purchasing ancl In I i90 Congress passed an act,* in which, after recit
imIJroving lands for which ther. hold the warrantee of the ing that the agents for the troops of the State of Virginia 
United States. Your committee are aware that all at- o had re{lorted to the executive of that State that there was 
tempts on the part of the United States to quiet, in their a deficiency of good lands in the territory reserved on 
possessions, the persons above alluded to, must fail, un- the southeast of the Ohio, and after directing the Secre
less, in the spirit of mutual forbearance and good feeling, tary of '\Var to make a return to the executive of that 
the persons claiming under Virginia military warrants, State of the number of officers, non-commissioned of
should have a disposition to compromise and settle this bu- ficers, and privates, who served in the Virginia line on 
siness on such terms as may be considered fair and equita- continental establishment, it is enacted, "that it shall be 
ble; and this, it is to be hoped, will be the fact, and may be and may be lawful for the said agents to locate land for 
effected so as to give mutual satisfaction to both parties. the use of said troops, between the rivers Scioto and Lit-

y our committee can properly appreciate the local par- tle Miami, such a number of acres of good land as shall 
tialities of persons who have underwent every privation together with the number already located between the said 
incident to the settlement of a new country, and the high two rivers, and the number already located on the south• 
estimate they must necessarily put on homes secured by easterly side of the river Ohio, be equal to the aggregate 
an economy and industr:y unpa1w.leled in the history of amount so to be returned as aforesaid by the Secretary
any country, and for winch no remuneration could be as of the Department of"\Var." 
acceptable as that of being continued unmolested in the In June, 1794, Congress passed another actt on this 
enjoyment of property long considered by them as their subject, that every officer and soldier of the Virginia line 
own, and for which they have paid the Government a on continental establishment entitled to bounty lands 
valuable consideration. between the Scioto and Little Miami rivers, "shall, on 

Your committee will not undertake to say what measure producing the warrant, or a certified copy thereof, and a 
of damages would be proper to allow the occupants, pro- certificate, under the seal of the office where the said 
vided no adjustment can be made between the Govern- warrants are legally kept~ that the same, or a part thereof, 
ment and the claimants under Virginia military war- remains unsatisfied, ano, on producing the survey, agree
rants, as the decisions throughout the United States are ably to the laws of Virginia, for the tract or tracts to 
various; some States regulatmg by statutory provisions, which he or they may be entitled as aforesaid, to the Se
and others adopting the common law principle of refund- cretary of the Department of"\Var, such officer and sol
ing the _purchase money with interest; but they have no dier, his or their heirs or assigns, shall be entitled to and 
doubt, from previous legislation on this subject, that the receive, a patent for the same from the President of the 
most liberal allowances would be extended towards its United States." 
citizens thus situated. Under these acts the plaintiff's P.atent was issued. It 

Your committee know of but one case where relief has is not, we think, to be questioned. that, under the reserve 
been granted under similar circumstances, and that is contained in the cession act of Virginia2 and under the 
an act in favor of the legal representatives of Philip Bar- acts of Congress which have been recited, the whole 
hour, passed January~ 1820. There the Government has country lying between the Scioto and Little .Miami was 
acteu with that liberality which has marked her policy subjected to the military warrants, to satisfy which the 
throughout, by awardini;; damages agreeably to valuation. reserve was rnade1 and any part of it m~~t be surveyed 
Your committee think t11ecase presented tor their consi- for any person holding sucJi warrant. what is the ex
deration equally strong, and in their opinion 110 good rea- tent of this country? The plaintiff contends that it is 
son can he assigned why equal liberality shoula not be the territory between the Ohio into which both rivers 
extended. empty, and a line,. to be drawn from tl1e source of the 

Your committee know of no public lands sold under mam branch of one river to the source of the main branch 
the conditions of refunding tl1e purchase money with in- of the other, and the rivers themselves from their sources 
terest, in case of eviction, with tl1e exception of those to their mouths. 
conflicting with the Yazoo claims; and there the purcha- The Scioto is a much longer river than the Little 
ser was made acquainted with the nature ancl extent of Miami, and the defendant has su~ested that the counf,ly 
the Government's guarantee at the time of sale. resen·ed may be limited by the unio on one side, and a 

Your committee are aware of the importance of the line drawn from the source of the Miami to the Scioto, 
subject to them referred, and the different views that which shall be parallel with the Ohio on the opposite 
might be presented; but, as their object is brevity, they side. But this suggestion has not been pressed, and the 
will content themselves ,vith the submission of the be- idea it conveys is ilirectly opposed to the words of the 
fore recited facts and deduction~i and, for a more com- reserve, and the construction which has been uniformly 
P,rehe'-!sive view of the subje_ct, they ,vill call the atten- g_iven to the de~d of cepsion by both the .conti;acting par
t10n ot the House to the opimon of the SuIJreme Court, ties. The territory lymg between two nvers 1s the whole 
which they adopt as part of their reQOrt. A.11 of which is country from their sources to their mouths; and, if no 
resl)ectfo.lly sutimitted, together 1vith a bill for the relief fork of either of them has acquired the name in exclusion 
of the said purchasers. of another, the main branch to its source must be con• 

sidered as the true river. Any other rule would be ar
bitrl!IY., depending on caprice, not on principle· and the 
whole legislation of Congress UJ)On the subject shows, we 
think, a clisposition to be guideo by this reasonable rule. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
DoDDRIDGE's LESSEE, 1 

vs. Opinion of the court. 
THOMPSON AND WRIGHT. 
Both parties in this cause claim under grants made by 

the United States in that tract of country which was re
served by Virginia out of her cession to Congress, for the 
nurpose of satisfying the claims of her officers and sol
ciiers on continental establishment. The reserve was at 
first dependant on a deficiency of good land to satisfy 
those claims in a territory reserved for the same objects 
in Kentuckr, which was then a part of Virginia. But 
the necessitity of makina this fact appear was afterward 
dispensed with, and the 3eficiency was admitted to exist. 
The plaintiff having the oldest patent has, of course, the 
better title, if his patent be valid. 

A case was argued in the circuit court in which a pro 
forma judgment was rendered for the defendant, wliich 
is now before this court on a writ of error. 

The plaintiff claims under a military warrant issued to 

*Vol, II,page 179. 

"\Ve are relieved from inquiry respecting the main 
branches of these rivers by the case agreed, which finds 
a map certified by the Commissioner of the Land Office, 
dated the 26th of February, 1820, and that a line on the 
said map, marked, and thereon described, as Robert's 
Iin~, represents a line extending from the source of the 
Lime Miami to the source of the Scioto, and that the 
sources of both rivers are truly shown thereon. 

Admitting this line to constitute the true boundary of 
the military reserve, the land in controversy lies within 
it; and the plaintiff's patent would, consequently, be 
valid, if it depended entirely on the original deed of ces
sion, and the acts of Congress which have been recited~ 
But the defendants' counsel contends that, as the plain• 
tiff's title was to be derived from the Government of the 
Union, it must have been obtained conformably to the 
laws of the United States, or is invalid. 

tVol. II, page 440. 
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It has been very truly observed that, while the Govern
ment of the Union is to be considered as holding the ter-
1itory ceded by Viriinia in trust for the officers and 
soldiers of the Virgima line, so far as the reservation for 
their benefit exter.as, it is also to be considered as hold
ing the lands not reserved in trust for the nation, and 
as being bound, by its high duties, to execute that trust. 
Congress, therefore, found it necessary to provide for 
the sale of the territory not included within the reserve 
and its laws, made for this purpose, may controlf and 
have controlled, the original rights of the military c aim
ants and have established a line between the sources of 
the Scioto and Little Miami, different from that for which 
th~ plaintiff contends. 

Without questioning the power of the Government, 
the court will proceed to inquire, whether Congt·ess has 
passed any law contracting the military reserve within 
narrower limits than are prescribed by the deed of ces
sion as here construet or has made any provision 
which, in any manner, attects the plaintiff's grant. 

In May, 1785, Conirress passed "an ordinance for as
certainin~ the mode 0¥ granting lands in the western ter
ritory," m which, for the })Urpose of securing to the of
ficers and soldiers of the Virginia line on continental 
establishment the bounties ~ted them by that State, 
it is ordained that no part of the land between the rivers 
called Little Miami and Scioto, on the northwest side of 
the river Ohio, be sold, or in any manner alienated, until 
there shall first have been laid off and appropriated for 
the said officers and soldiers, and persons claiming un
der them, the lands they are entitled to, agreeably to the 
said deed of cession, and act of Congress accepting tlie 
same. 

In May, 1796, Congress passed an act* for tlie survey 
and sale of these lands; directing tlie appointment of a 
surveyor general, whose duty it should be "to survey 
and mark the unascertained outlines of tlie lands lyipg 
northwest of the river Ohi~7 and above the mouth of tlie 
river Kentucky, in which tne titles of the Indian tribes 
have been e;tinguish~d, and to divide the same in the 
manner herematter directed." • 

The second section enacts " that tlie part of the said 
land which has not been already conveyed," &c. or 
"which has not been heretofore, and dming tlie present 
session of Congress may not be appropriated for satis
fving mili~ land bounties and tor other purposes, 
snail be divided," &c. 

This law, then, which gives to tlie surveyor general 
his authority to survey the country generally, and to 
lay off tlie lands as prescribed in tlie said act, excludes, 
from tliis general authority, all lands previously appro
priated for lnilitary land bounti.es and for other pur
l)Oses, and, conseq_uently:, excludes the lands between 
the Scioto and tlie Little Miami. 

In May, 1800, Congress passed an actt pro\'iding 
further for the sale of these lands, and esta lishing for 
that puryose, four land offices. The places at which 
these offices shall be fixed are designated in the act1 and 
the district of country attached to each is descnbed. 
Neither of their districts comprehends an_y lands be
tween the Scioto and the Little Miami. The surveyof 
general was not authorized to survey any lands within 
the lnilitary reserve nor was the sale of such land au -
thorized at any of the land offices. In the execution of 
this act, the surveyor ~eneral caused a line to be run 
from the source of the Little Miami towards what he 
supposed to be tlie source of the Scioto, which is de
nominated Ludlow's line, and surveyed the lands west 
of that line in sections, and parts of sections, as pre• 
scribed in the act of Congress. 

In March, 1804,t Conpress passed a law for ascer
taining the boundary of tne land reserved by the State 
of Virginia for military bounties, which enacts, "that 
tlie line run, under the direction of the surveyor general 
of the United States, from the source of the Little Mi
ami towards the source of the Scioto, and which binds 
on the east the surveys of the lands of the United States, 
shall, together with its course continued to fue Scioto 
river, be considered and held as the western bounda
ry line, north of tlie source of the Little Miami, of the 
territory reserved by the State of Virginia, between the 
Little .Miami and the Scioto rivers, for the use of tlie 
officers and soldiers of the continental line of that State: 
Provided, That the State of Virginia shall, within two 
y:ears after tlie passing of this act, recognize such line as 
the boundary of the said territory." The line men
tioned in this act is called Ludlow's line. 

. This act shows, we think, very clearly, that Congress 
did not mean to assert a power to fix fue western bmm
dary of the lnilitary reserve. The deed of cession, and 

* Vol, II, page 533 .• t Vol. m. page 385, 

the act of acceptance, were considered as forming a con• 
tract respecting a territory, tlie western line ot which 
could not, at the time, be fixed with precision, and which 
was unavoidably described in terms requiring subsequent 
explanation and adjustment. This adjustment was to be 
made not by one of fue parties, but by both; imd this 
act is an essay towards it. Co!1pess makes a proposi~ 
tion to Virginia by which fue united States are to be 
bound, provided Virgi}!ia accepts it within two years. 
If it be not accepted within tliat time, the parties stand 
on their original rights, as if it had never been made. 
This is a very fair and equitable proceedin& on the part 
of the Government, and is founded on the idea that the 
ri~hts of fue parties are equal. Had Virginia accepted 
tins proposition, it would have become a contract, and 
Ludlow's line would have been established as the west
ern boundary of the military reserve. The land in con
troversy lying west of that line, it would not have been 
liable to be surveyed to satisfy the plaintiff's warrant. 
But Virginia did not accept the proposition, and the 
righ,ts of fue parties remained as if it had never been 
made. • 

In 1812§ Congress made another effort to establish this 
line. The President was authorized to appoint tlrree 
commissioners, to meet commissioners to tie appointecl 
by Virginia, who were to agree on tlie western line 
of the military reserve, and to cause the same to be 
surveyed and marked out. Should commissioners 
from Virginia fail to meet them, they were to proceed 
alone, and to make their report to the Executive. In 
fue mean ti.me, and until the line should be established 
by consent, Ludlow's line was to be considered as con• 
stituting the western boundary: of the Virginia reserve. 

The commissioners of the United States were met by 
those of Virginia, and they proceedecl to ascertain the 
sources of the two rivers, and employed a Mr. Charles 
Roberts to survey and mark a line from the source of one 
to that of the other. This line is called Roberts' line; 
is reported by the commissioners to the Executive, and 
is found, in the case agreed, to repr.esent truly a line 
drawn from the source of the Little Miami to the source 
of the Scioto. The Virginia commissioners, however, 
refused to accede to this line, and claimed to run from 
the source of the Scioto a straight line to the mouth of 
tlie Little Miami, which would pass south of fuat river, 
and include a considerable tract of country not lying 
between that river and the Scioto. This demand!.re
vented an ~eement establishin" Roberts' lin~ an , as 
tlie act of June, 1812,provisionafly designated Ludlow's 
line as tlie western boundary of the reserve until one 
should be finally established with the consent of Virginia, 
it remains the tioundary for the present. 

Had tlie plaintiff's title been acquired subsequent to 
fue passage of this act, tliere would be much force in the 
objection to it; but it was acquired before this act passed, 
and cannot, we think, be aftected by it. Congress can• 
not have intended to annul, by a legislative act~ a title 
which was valid at fue time, and a law which noes not 
express tliat intention ought not have tliat effect given to 
it by construction. 

If the words of the act of 1804 were doubtful, which 
they are not, the act of 1812 would expound them, and 
show that not even a temporary boundary had been pre
viously fixed. The ap_pointment of commissioners to 
meet others to be appomted by Virginia, who were to 
agree upon and mark the true line, and the establish
ment of a temporary line till such agreement should be 
made, prove, incontestibly that Congi:ess did not sup
pose the line to be established. Had the commissioners 
from Virginia assented to the equitable proposition made 
by those of the United States, the plaintiff's patent, 
founded on a surve;r. made before the time, would be ad• 
mitted to be unassailable; and yet the land was, in fact, 
within tlie Territory actually reserved at the time tlie 
survey was made, and no law had then __passed substitu
ting any other line for the true one. The act of 1812 
does not look back and annul existing titles. It is en
tirely prospective, and leaves prior titles as it found tliem. 
If. then, tliere is no other act of Congress which impairs 
this patent, it must be considered as valid. 

The defendant contends, tliat there are JJ.revious acts 
by which fue land between Ludlow's and Robert's line 
was withdrawn from fue territory liable to be surveyed 
for military warrants. The act of 1804, already men
tioned, enacts "that all officers and soldiers, or their 
legal representatives, entitled to bounty lands within tlie 
above mentioned reserved territory:, shall complete their 
locations within tlrree years after the passing of this act, 
and that the locations made within tliat part of the ter
ritory to which the Indian title has been e.."!:ti.ngtlished, 

* Vol, Ill, page 592. § Vol. IV,, p. 455, 
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shall be surveyed, and the surveys returned to the De- military reserve. This was obviously not at that time 
partment of ,var within five years. The third section the intention of the Government. Subsequent to this 
-provides that such parts of the territory as shall not period, in 1812, commissioners were appointed for the 
have been located, and such part as shall not have been J>Urpose of agreeing with those of Virgmia on the true 
surv_e_yed, and the surveys returned to the Department line, and marking it, who were directed "to note the 
of War within the times prescribed by the act, shall be intersections, if any, of said line, with any surveys here
released from any claim for such bounty lands, and shall tofore authonzed by the United States." Congress was 
be disposed of in conformity with the laws passed for induced to give further time for making these locations 
that J:)u_rpose. and surveys, by a just sense of the real difficulties at-

In March, 1807, the act passed, giving three years fur- tendinq the completion of titles in that country, and an 
ther time for making locations, and five years further equitafoe regard for the rights of the claimants. There 
time for making and returning surveys, " provided, that can be no reason to suppose that it was intended to with
no location, as aforesaid, within the above mentioned draw one part of the country from these claims more than 
tract shall, after the passing of this act, be made on tracts , another. 
of land for which patents had previously been issued, or If this intention had existed, it would have been mani
which had been previously survey:ed; and every patent fested in more intelligible and direct words. Instead of 
which may, nevertheless, be obtained for land located the ambiguous language used in thislroviso, all locations 
con~ to the provisions of this section shall be consi- would have been restrained beyond udlow's line. Con
dered as null and void." gress would have avowed its intention in plain terms, 

The time for making locations and surveys was further and would have effected its object by direct means. But, 
extended by su~sequentactscon~ningtp,e same proviso. the course of legislation which has been pursued on this 

The defendant contends, that this proviso comprehends subject-the scrupulous reic,oard which tlie Government 
the land previously surveyed by the surveyor ieneral of has shown to the conditions on which the cession of Vir
the United States. ,v e do not concur in this opinion ginia was made-the liberal and fair offers of the United 
for several reasons. The words refer to the whole mili- States for adjustin~ the real extent of the reserve-forbid 
tarr reserve, and seem intended to apply to surveys a construction wliich would indirectly abridge that re
which might be made throughout that entire tract of serve. 
country, not to the land surveyed in townships, sections, But, were it to be admitted that the proviso does com
and parts of sections, by the United States, west of prehend the lands between the lines surveyed by_Roberts 
Ludlow's line. Thtre were such surveys. The records and Ludlow, that admission could not affect this cause. 
of this court show that many controversies were produ- The words of the proviso are, '' that no locatiom shall 
ced in that country by: the mode of locating and survey- be made on tracts of land for which patents had been 
ing military lands, which had· been adopted under the previously issued, or which had been previously sur
laws of Virginia, and it is not unreasonable to SUJ>pose veyed." The prohibition respects future locations-not 
that Congress, when giving further time to make loca- future surveys; and the case does not show when this 
tions and surveys, might be disposed to cure the defects location was made. It might have been made previous 
in titles already acquired, and to prevent second locations to the passage of the act of 1807, and the presumption of 
on lands already located. The words of the proviso, too, law is that it was made before that time; smce the patent 
are adapted to the saving of private rights. is presumed to be valid until the contrary is shown. 

It has great influence, we think, on this question, that On both points, the court is of opinion that the law 
if the proviso be construed to comprehend the surveys upon this case is for the _plaintiff, and that the judgment 
made tiy the United States, it would amount to the esta- of the circuit court in favor of the defendant must be 
blishment of Ludlow's line; for those surv~ys were made reversed, and judgment entered for the plaintiff. 
to that line, and would indirectly curtail the Virginia 

18th CONGRESS. No. 411. 1st S:&ss10N. 

SALE OF SALT SPRINGS IN OHIO. 

COmumICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAY 14, 1824, 

Mr. VINTON made the following report: 
The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was refer

red the resolution and the memorial of the L~slature 
of the State of Ohio, to Congress, of the 26th ot Febru
ary last, have had so much thereof under consideration 
as relates to the prayer of the Legislature of said State1 that they may be authorized and empowered to sell anc1 
dispose of tlie six miles' reservation, commonly called 
the Scioto Salt Springs, the Salt Sprmgs near the Mus
kingum 1iver, and in the inilitary tract, with the sections 
of land which include the same, and apply the proceeds 
thereof to such literary purposes as the said L~slature 
may hereafter direct; and tieg leave to report, in part: 
That by the act of Congress for the admission of the 

State of Ohio into the Unionj ap_proved April 30th, 18021 the abovementioned tracts of and were granted to the saia 
State, for the use of the people thereof1 to be used under 
such tenns, and conditions1 and reguiations1 as the Le
gislature of said State shomd direct: Proviaed, the said 
Legislature should never sell nor lease the same for a 
longer period than ten rears. At the time of the adinis
sion of Ohio into the Unioni the abundant resources of 
that section of the country m salt were comparatively 
unknown; and the abovementioned tracts of land were 
supposed to possess a permanent and peculiar value, in 
consequence of the saline water that had been discovered 
upon them. It was believed the manufacture of salt at 
tliose places would yield a lasting and valuable annuij;y 
to the State; to secure the certain enjoyment of whicli, 
is presumed to have been the reason for this limitation 

upon the power of the State over the title of those lands. 
Smee that period, salt water has been found.? and manu
factories of salt have arisen in various parts or the western 
country, in situations possessing decidedly superior ad
vantages of location, and value of water, so that the an
ticipated benefits have been almost wholly disappointed. 
The proceeds of the rent of.those lands are payable into, 
and form a part of the revenue of the State. 

The manufacture of salt on the Muskingum river, and 
in the military tract, has been entirely aoandoned; and 
as no one in a country so abundant in Jand can find an 
inducement in taking up a leasehold estate for so short a 
term as ten years, those tracts not only yield no revenue 
to the State but remain, and ever must remain, unculti
vated, or, if cultivated at all, in the worst possible man
ner. It is believed the State realizes a rent of about one 
hundred dollars a year from the Scioto reservations, 
which has been generally expended in making unsuc
cessful and discouragin"" experiments to im_prove the 
quantity and quality: of ~e water. Every fact m relation 
to these lands, which are of considerable value, justifies 
a belief, that, so long as the present limitation UJ:)on the 
title to them shall exist, the object for which the liinita
tion was iml)osed will be defeated. The lands them
selves, if sold, would, in all probability, contain a much 
greater and better population than can inhabit them un
der the :present restriction. Your cominittee are, there
fore, satisfied of the policy of permitting those lands to 
be sold1 and entirely approve of the appropriation of the 
proceeas proposed by the L~~islature of Ohio, and beg 
leave to report a bill to carry tne same into effect. 
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18th CONGRESS. No. 41~. 1st SESSION. 

LAND CLAIMS IN FLORIDA. 

CO:lLmJNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAY 20, 1824, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May 20, 1824. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, by direction of the Pre

sident, has the honor to transmit, herewith, for the infor
mation of the Committee -0n Public Lands, copies of the 
following dacuments, viz. 
No. 1. Report from Messrs. Floyd and Blair, commis

sioners for ascertaining land claims in East Flo
rida, including the evidence taken in the case of 
John H. M'lntosh, taken 21st February, 1824. 

2. Decrees of the commissioners. 
3, Ajoint letter from the above commissioners, dat

ed 29th December 1823. 
4. A letter from W. W. Blair, dated 24th Septem

ber, 1823, enclosing a memorial from the inha
bitants of St. Aumstine. 

b. A letterfrom tl1e llon. R. M. Johnson, enclosing 
one from W.W. Blair, dated 21st February, 
1824, 

6. A letter from vV. vV. Blair, dated 7th August, 
1823. 

7. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 14th 
July, 1823. 

8. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 12th 
January, 1824. 

9. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 22d 
January, 1824. 

IO. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 23d 
January, 1824. 

11. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 31st 
March, 1824. 

12. A letter from Alexander Hamilton, dated 1st 
· May, 1824. 

The minutes of the Board of Commissioners and the 
evidence taken in the other cases acted upon by them, 
are too voluminous to be transcribed in season to be sub
mitted to the committee during the present session of 
Congress. 

Hon. CHRISTOPHER RA1',crN, 
Cliairman Committee on Public Lands. 

No. I. 
Report of Davis Floyd and W.W. Blair, Land Com

missioners in East Florida. 
JOHN H. M'lNTOSH AND OTHERS,~ 

vs. 
UNITED STATES. 

In conformity: to the provision of an act of Congress 
passed on the 8th of May:, 1822, constituting a Board 
of Land Commissioners for Florida, and requiring of 
them, in certain cases, to report the testimony, with 
their opinions, to the Secretary of the Treasury, to be 
laid before Con~ress for their determination,"'we re
spectfully submit the following report: 

"The laws ancl ordinances, heretofore existing, of the 
Governments makina-the grants, respectively" have, of 
necessity, been the first subject of inquiry W1tl1 the com
missioners, not only because they were pointed out by 
the statute as our peculiar guides, but because it was ob
viously impossible to do justice with exactitude without 
them; but we are notable to say that we have arrived at 
all tlie information that might have been possessed on 
that subject, owing to the careless manner in which the 
Spanish records have ever been kept; to the removal of 
all the British records upon the retrocession of the terri
tory, and the subordination of the authorities here, sub
sequently to those at Havana. The rules by whicl1 we 
have been governed in our adjudications are ilrawn, 

1st. From the code of Spanish law, entitled the Laws of 
the Indies. 

2d. From royal orders, made with particular refer
ence to this Territory. 

3d. The decrees and regulations appointed and pub
lished ~ the local governors. 

4th. The customs and usa~es which prevailed in the 
various offices in the Territorial Government. 

As the general or local enactments and customs of the 
British Government are not drawn in CJ.uestion by any of 
the claims now submitted and reported for the revision of 

Congress, that part of the subject will more properly con
stitute the matter of another report, when claims of 
that description shall be regularly betore us. 

The autliority first referred to contains the following 
general provision, which, as far as we are able to under
.,;tand it, applies to all the ultra-marine provinces of the 
Spanish empire: 

OJ the sale, adjustment, and distribution of lands, lots, 
and waters.* 

In order that our subjects be encouraged to the disco
very and settlement of the Indies, and may live with the 
comfort and convenience which we desire, it is our will 
that houses, lots, lands, kni~hts' shares, and peasants' 
shares of land, may and shalt be distributed to all those 
who go to settle new lands in townships and villaaes, 
whicli, by the governor of the new;settlement, shalf be 
assigned them, making a distinction between gentlemen 
and peasants, and those of an inferior decree and merit, 
and mcrease and give them of better qu;filty, according 
to the importance of their services; and iliat they may: 
devote themselves to the culture and improvement of 
them, and, having made on them their residence and place 
oflabor, and resided in those townships four _years, we 
grant them the right, from thenceforward, to sell and dis
pose of them at tlieir will, freely, as of a thing their pro
perty. 

Continuation of the same ordinance. 
And, as it may happen that, in distributing the lands, 

there may be a doubt as to the measurements, we declare 
that a peasant's portion is a lot of fifty feet in breadth 
and one hundred in depth, arable land, capable of pro
ducing one hundred fanegas of wheat and ten of Indian 
corn; as much land as two oxen can plough in a day, for 
the raising of esculent root'l, and eight of woodland; pas
ture land for eight breeding sows, twenty cows, and five 
mares, one hundred sheep, and twenty goats. A acntle
man's portion (caballeria) is a lot of one hundred feet in 
breadth and two hundred in depth, and all the remain
der five times the peasant's portion, (peonia,) to wit: 
arable land capable ofproducin~ five hundredfanegas of 
wheat or barley, fifty of Indian corn, as much land 
as ten oxen can plough in a day for raising esculent 
roots, and eight of woodland; pasture land for fifty breed
ing sows, one hundred cows, twenty mares, five hundred 
sheeJ?,, and one hundred goats; and we direct that the 
distribution be made in such form as that all max parti
cipate in the good or middling, and of that kind of which 
there may not be any in that part which shall be pointed 
out to each. 

This seems to have been the rule for the distribution 
of the _public lands durin~ ~e first administration of the 
Spanish Government witnin these provinces, and after 
tlie retrocession, up to the date of the 2d September, in 
the year 1790 wlien Governor O.uesada published the 
following reguiations, referring for Ii.is authority to a royal 
order, investing him with plenary powers, but which we 
have not been able to procure. 

Internal regulalions of police. 
DonJuan Nepomuceno de Quesada, colonel in the royal 

armies, governor of this city of St. Augustine and pro
vince of East Florida, for his Majesty, &c. 
Whereas I am commanded, by royal orders, a~eeable 

to the public wants, to apply the most seasonaole and 
quick remedies thereto: for tlie purpose, therefore, of ac
compli~hing this i!]. the edict commonly called "Internal 
regulations of pohce," I have taken the most conducive 
steps, notwithstanding much to my sorrow. There has 
been so much to amend and establish, that a voluminous 
code would scarcely be sufficient for me to comprise all 
in proportion to the ardent desire which animates me fo; 
the prosperity of the province and the service of the 
sovereign: wlierefore, merely for the present, and reserv
ina-, hereafter, when permitted by: my: other duties, the 
right of attending particularly to this important subject, 
I therefore make k:nown and order the following: 

I. I ~nt to a!l the µihabi~n~, pennanently settled, 
and subJects of his MaJesty, m his royll,l n¥D-e, for their 
use, the quantity of land tliey may require, m proportion 

• Book 4th, law 1st, chap. 12th of the Collection of the Laws of the Indies, 
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to their force, in any part of this desert province, without 
any exception. To this end, those desirous of obtaining 
the same will )?resent themselves to me within twenty 
days, stating then-circumstances by memorial; what lands 
they have obtained to the _present period, and what 
quantity, and in what place they are desirous of locating 
them now1 under the precise condition that it will be 
without inJury to a third person. I will attend to their 
solicitude according to the examination I may make 
thereof; and, although the laws of the Indies authorize 
me to make an absolute distribution of the same, and be
in~ in the case of the first of title 12th, book 4th, I ab
stam therefrom from powerful motives. But, for the 
ireater security of those interested, I will forward my 
ideas and representations on the subject to the King, 
persuaded that, in consequence thereof, those obtaining 
gi:ants from me now will be confirmed in the possession 
of the same. 

2. Relates to free blacks, 
3, Relates to the raising of horned cattle near the city. 
4. The King, our master, by a royal order of the 5th of 

April, 1786, granted to all the foreigners, inhabitants of 
tins province, during the British dominionJ the liberty of 
remaining protected in the possession of u1eir lands and 
J>roperty, under the following indispensable conditions: 
that they take the oath of allegiance; that they will not 
add to said lands, or transfer the same from one to ano
ther. Therefore, all those who are discontented, or will 
not conform with said conditions within thirty days, must 
remove from the above mentioned province, presenting 
themselves in person, or by letter, manifestin~ their re
solution on the subject, that I may proceed u1ereon as 
may be most expedient. 

5, Relates to the rules to be observed by new subjects, 
as re@-rds foreign commerce. 

6. Declaring the port of St. Augustine open by the 
laws of the Inaies. 

7. Relates to bakers and the assize of bread. 
8. Relates to the r~"Ulation of the market, the quality 

and weight of beef, &c. 
9. Relates to the cleansing of chimneys. 
10. Relates to the appointmentofpolice officers for the 

city and country. 
11. Not permittin~ persons to come into the province 

without knowing their object for so doing. 
12, Prohibiting all women1 under ilie age of forty, 

( whether widows or single) from living otlierwise than 
under the in1mediate protection of their parents or rela
tions. 

13. Prohibiting women from leading a dissolute life. 
14. Recommending to the inhabitants to present their 

ideas as to the best method of repairing the roads, and 
makin[ easy the water conveyance in the province. 

15. uranting to persons vacant lands under article 
the first, that they may build houses at the distance of six 
miles apart for the accommodation of passengers going 
or returnin~ from St. Johns. 

16. Appomting a patrol of si.."t men, and a commander, 
for the purpose of going through the country to prevent 
disorders, robberies, &c. 

17. Recommendinp the clearing of the woods through 
which the public roaas pass. 

18. Relative to the license on taverns. 
19. Relates to the cleanliness of the streets. 
20. Ordering that all filth and dirt collected in the 

yards and houses to be furown in the marsh at fue back 
ofthetown. 

21. Ordering all owners of stone or wooden houses 
(should said houses be in a ruinous state) to have them 
repaiI·ed within six months. 

22. Not pern1itting persons to build houses without the 
knowledge of the commandant of engineers. 

23. Forbidding masters or supercargoes of vessels from 
selling their cargoes by wholesale: without first exposing 
the same for sale by retail, eight Clays previously, to the 
public. 

24. Prohibiting that hogs and dogs should be allowed 
at large, except hounds and pointers. 

25. Prohibiting persons from galloping horses through 
fue streets. 

26. Prohibiting horses from goina-at laro-e. 
27. Prohibiting persons from wiil.king the streets after 

nine o'clock at night, without a lantern with a light 
therein. 

28. Prohibitini, at the same time, the use of fire-arms, 
sword canes, kmves, dirks &c. 

29, Persons, with lawful arms are not permitted to 
walk at night in groups of more than two persons; and, 
in no wise, with noisy and suspicious women. 

30. Not permitting the sale of gunpowder by shop-· 
keepers or tavern-keepers, to the boys, or other persons, 
except those known. 
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31. Prohibiting artificial fire-works, rockets, &c. 
32. Prohibiting silversmiths, store-keepers, or other 

persons from purchasing any article whatsoever from sol
diers, slaves, house servants, or children. 

33. Relative to billiard-tables, and prohibiting games 
ofhazard. • 

34. Prohibiting gaming in private houses. 
35. Expressly forbidding all games in hotels, taverns, 

wine stores, &c. 
36. The owners of billiard-tables expressly forbid from 

admitting tradesmen, laborers, domestics, and boys on 
working clays. 

37. As relates to fue duties of the catholics in fue ob
servance of their religion. 

A certificate of Domin$o Rodriguez de Leon, Govern
ment notary as to the puolication of the foregoing regu
lations; as :Jso a note of the said notary, attestin$ that a 
copy of said regulations was posted in the usua.1. place 
pomted out. 

ST. AuouSTINE, September 2, 1790. 

A true and correct translation from a document in the 
Spanish language. 

F.J.FATIO, 8.B.L. C. 

Althouo-h the authority vested in the governor of fuis 
province by fue Code of the Indies, is specifically dis
claimed in practice by Governor Quesada, it is apparent 
that it did not cease to be the law: ls~ because the go
vernor was incompetent to repeal a law of the empire; 
and, 2d, because he professes only to abstain from its ex
ecution for the present, and until he could know the royal 
will in relation to that subject. 

The precise extent to which fuese regulations inter
fered with the provisions of the general law, and the pri
vileges of the emi~t or inhabitant, cannot be clearly 
understood, from its equivocal phraseology; nor is it emi
nently important to kiiow if it be proper to construe fue 
following letter and extract from a royal order in con
nexion with it, as, in that case, it will be seen that the 
powers reserved to himself by fue decree of fue gover
nor are over-ruled, or regu!ated and restrained, by the 
order of the captain general of the Havana. The o-over
nor seems to have written to fue captain general of Cuba 
touchini various subjects in connexion witl1 the situation 
and pohce of this territory:, but among them no notice is 
taken of the anterior act of distribution. An appeal seems 
to have been made in favor of admitting Irisli emio-rants · 
upon a IJeculiarly favorable footing, and some alf usion 
was evidently made to the custom which was supposed 
to have existed at some anterior period, of paying from 
the royal treasury for the transportation and temporary 
maintenance of emigrants. These subjects are put to rest, 
and a rule prescribed to the iovernor for the disposition, 
in future, of fue public domam to voluntary emigrants. 

[TRANSLATION,] 

HAVANA, October 29, 1790. 
I acknowledge the information given me by your lord

ship, under date of the 16th of September last, relative -
to Don Thomas "\Vooster, whose conduct and transac
tions gave cause for his leavingthat province by order of 
the Government, of which I will inform his Majesty:. 

Relative to the introduction of families from Ireland, 
which your lordship proposes, I cannot accede on other 
terms than strictly aclherin$ to what the King has advis
ed me on the subject, and herewith transcribe the same 
for your lordship's o-overnment. 

"No settlers s~ be admitted in Louisiana or Florida, 
should they pretend to have their transportation to those 
provinces, and maintenance fuere for some time, paid by 
the royal treasury. That those foreigners alone will be 
received who may of their own free will present them
selves, and swear allegiance to his Majesty, to whom 
there shall be granted and measured lands gratis, in pro
J)Ortion to the working hands each family may have. 
That they shall not be molested in matters of religion, 
although there shall be no other public worship than the 
catholic. That there shall be given them no other as
sistance or aid than lands, protection, and good treat
ment; each family having ilie right of taking with them 
their property, of any description, all free from duties; 
but in case of exporting the same to any other place they 
shall pay the six per cent. as established, and obiiging 
them only to take up arms in defence of the provmce, 
should an enemy invade the same." 

To which rules your lordship must adhere in any soli~ 
citude that may occur under similar circumstances. God 
preserve your lordship many years. 

LUIS DE LAS CASAS. 
His Lordship Don JuAN NEPOIDICENO DE QUESADA, 
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ST. AuGUSTTh"'E, FLORIDA, December 1; 1790. 
Take an account at the royal accountant's otnce. 

[A flourish.] 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, December 12, 1790. 
An account was taken in the accountant's office un

der my charge. 
GONZALO ZAMORANO. 

A true and correct translation from a document in the 
Spanish language. 

F.J.FATIO, S.B.L. C. 

It is evident that the rule [)rescribed by the above or
der relates exclusively to emigrants, leaving the law as 
it stood before in relation to tliose who had already, or 
should have thereafter, the character of inhabitants or 
subjects. 

It is worthy of notice also, that, although it provides 
for giving lands in J>roportion to the laboring hands in
troduced, it has entirely failed to designate tlie quantity 
each laborer should receive, either leaving that part of 
the subject to the government of existing custom, or to 
the sound discretion of the governor. 

The provisions of this ordinance matbe considered as 
having defined and rendered certain the bounty upon 
emigration, which seems to have been uncertain, or but 
little understood before. 

The following order, issued by Governor Quesada, to 
carry into effect the precedina, must be construed to re
late to emigrants in general, ;athough it is evident that it 
was made to apply to those cases of residents who had not 
received their titles in consequence of the prevailing 
uncertainty as to the quantity they should receive. It 
assigns one hundred acres to each father of a family, and 
fifty to each other person, white or black, composing it; 
and an additional quantity of one thousand acres when 
it was probable it would be cultivated. 

[TRANSLATION.] 

ST. AuGuSTINE,-FLORIDA, Nov. 20, 1790. 
Don Juan Nepomuceno de Quesada, colonel of the royal 

armies, and commande1·-in-chief of this city and pro
vince of St. Augustine, Florida, by his Majesty: 
,Vhereas, by the last packet which arrived at this port, 

his excellencyJ the captain general of this province. en
closes me, un er date of the 29th of :November of the 
last year, the following royal order: 

Iri virtue of which I order the same to be 'Rublished for 
the present, that it may be made known to all, bein~ un
derstood that only those shall be admitted as resident 
• settlers, who, besiaes their good conduct and honorable 
proceedings, are good farmers and mechanicst who are 
beneficial to the settlement and advancement of the pro
vince, for which _purpose there shall be granted them the 
~fts set forth in the inserted roY!J.) order. It is also made 
Known to those who have obtained lands, in the mean 
time, from this Government, that they present themselves 
to the same within the space of two months, for the pur
pose of asking and obtainin_g the requisite title of pro
perty from the office of the uovernment secretary, from 
whence the necessary orders will be issued after having 
registered the same in the notary's office, 

And that it may serve as an incitement to all, I order, 
according to the powers I am vested with, and make 
known for the present that the grants be of one hundred 
acres to each father or a family, and fifty to each white 
person, or of color, of which saii:l. famil_yis composed; also, 
that if persons are desirous of obtaimng a greater quan
tity: of land, and there being a I!robability of their culti
vating the same, they shall obtam an additional number 
of a thousand acres; it being understood tha~ in all the 
concessions, the utility and not the quality or the lands 
shall be attended to, so that each person shall acquire a 
proportionate quantity of each; as, also, that the width 
of each of said concessions must be only the third part 
the length, and said lengtli must not extend on the banks 
,of the rivers and creeks, but towards the interior of the 
lands, resting always with the Government the care of 
rewarding or punisliing with additional expenses or iab
solute privation, as time shall discover, the merit, appli
cation, and advantages of the agriculturists, or the con-
trary vices. _ 

A copy from the original, I attest: 
DOMINGO RODRIGUEZ DE LEON, 

Notary of Government. 

In conformity: to the spirit of the above orders the go
vernor appointed one PedroMarrottto the office of the sur
veyor general, in October, 1791; and, along with his 
commission, gave him sundry instructions as to the man-

ner in which he should proceed in distributing to emi
grants their respective portions of public territory, which 
are as follows: 

[TRANSLATION.] 
ST. AUGUSTTh"'E, FLORIDA, Oct. 24, 1791. 

Instructions which are given to the Captain Don Pedro 
l\farrott, of the third battalion of the infantry regiment 
of Cuba, which garrison the city of St. Augustine, 
Florida, appointea by tl1e Government, with the as
sent of the council of ministers, to proceed to the sur
vey and laying off of the lands which is to be executed 
by order of his Majesty, for the benefit of the new 
settlers. 

1st. He will take with him the public surveyor, and 
will take care that tl1e measurements be made, adhering 
to the title, and to that ordered in the edict of which I 
transmit a copy, in the document No. 1, which will more 
fully instruct on the subject. 

2d. He will likewise take with him a canoe, with two 
tents, two tarpaulings, four sailors., and two laborers, 
who will assist in the necessacy-worK, with a pay of four 
dollars the first, and two dollars the latter; and in case 
of the sickness or abandonment, they can be replaced, 
informing the Government thereof, that those may be 
noted in a book formed for the purpose, of what may be 
owing them. 

3d. There will also be formed another large book, in 
which will be placed the distribution which may be made 
of the lands, with the name of tl1e whites of each family, 
and the number of slaves, with a distinction of the ages 
and sexes of each white or colored person. 

4th. He will not consent that they pass off as fit per
sons to obtain lands those who belon" to other places, 
and, in general, to those who have notbeen admitted by 
the Government under the oathof allegiance, and there
fore declared to be proper. 

For the puq~ose of obviating frauds in this part, he will 
receive the oath from those wishing lands, accordina to 
the number of persons of their families, and they s~all 
be informedl that if, for the future1 any fraud is commit
ted, they wi 1 remain liable to a aeduction of lands the 
Government may think proper to make. 

5th. The married sons of families can obtain the part 
belonging to them, actin~ conjointly with their fathers~ 
but tliey shall be notifiea that it must be forever; anu 
that in the book will be written the number of acres ap
pertaining to each. 

6th. He will inform, particularly all those obtaining 
these gifts, that certain conditions must be performed 
before they can consider themselves owners in absolute 
right, and lawful for them to dispose of what is now 
granted them. 

7th. He must send them to the Government secretary's 
office for their respective titles, where they will be m
formed of what is necessary. 

8th. Those who obtain lands cannot change or alienate 
them without informing the Government, that it may 
take just measures to prevent confusion. 

9th. ,vhen lands are to be surveyed, bounding those 
of individuals having them of their own, they will be 
cited to appear for the purpose of exhibiting tlieir titles, 
J)ermitting them to remain in possession, running the 
lines without injuring them, and the Government reserv
ing the right of examining, at a proper time, the validi
ty of their titles, and defects of their petitions. 

10th. On the sides of rivers, creeks, and roads, there 
must not be left small vacant spaces between the lands 
which are distributed, and for the pulJ)ose of avoiding it~ 
cutting off a part of the depth, and adding the same 
quantity to the front, and by this method the line of di
vision of one tract may serve for that' of the adjoining. 
The front of all tracts must be, if possible, not more than 
a third part. 

The 11th and 12th articles are obliterated, and treat 
of the buildings appertaining to the roxal domain. 

Note.-It will be made known to all those who arc to 
obtain lands, that one hundred English varas are equal 
to three Spanish caballerias, on winch footing the mea
surement ,vill be made. 

The foregoing is a true and correct translation from a 
document in the Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 
How far these regulations were observed in practice 

by Captain Marrott and his successors in office, will ap
pear oy the testimony of witnesses, whose examination 
makes a part of this report. 

The next governmental act, in order of time, relates 
to the houses and lots in the city of St. Augustine. Al
though time was allowed by the treaty of cession between 
Great Britain and Spain for the subjects of the former 
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to sell their propei:cy in this province and remove, it was 
found impossible, in a great many cases, to get purcha
sers at any thing like fair prices, and the owners prefer
red, in all such cases, abandoning their property, which, 
immediately, by the laws of Spain, re-attached to the 
ror,al domam. • 

fhe following order from the King will show the man
ner in which that propei:fy was disposed of, and has be
come the property of individuals: 

[TRANSLATION,] 
The Elng to tlte governor and commander-in-chief of tlu~ 

province of St. .tJ.ugustine, Florida. . 
In a letter dated November 20, 1791~ your predecessor 

gave an account, with accompanying aocuments, of the 
steps he had taken; and, according to which the sale of 
the lots and houses relinquished by the English, and be
coming part of my royal domain, agreeably to the third 
article of the preliminary treaty of peace concluded with 
that power; as also in reuard to what had taken place re
lative to the estates owned by the widow Donnalsabel Per
pall, purchased from the English in a suspicious manner· 
but she not only being a widow, but poor, a Spaniard, and 
very possibly havina acted with the most honest inten
tions, which makes l1er deserving of my royal clemency; 
and a number of other inhabitants beina nearly in the 
same case, suspected of having purchasea houses, some 
after the time allowed the English to sell, and others 
without his consent and intervention; and althou~h it 
was necessary to make a minute examination, he neglect
ed doing the same, thinking it would be for the good of 
the service; and observing that said buildin~s were fall
in$ to decay, he ordered their sale at pub11c auction a 
valuation being first made by skilful persons, with the 
proviso that those ta.kin_$ said property should give secu
rity for the payment ot the materials and lots when he 
tliought it convenient, and repair said houses in the 
cour.,e of one year, paying in the mean time five per cent. 
annually, which was accordinuly so done. After the 
purchasers had consented to pay hun the principal amount, 
and having verified the sale, the total thereof amounted 
to 157,974 reals and a quartilla,"' including the value of 
the houses said to appertain to the above named Donna 
Isabel PerJ)all, to Mateo Martinez Fernandez, and to 
Manuel de Herrera, which were declared as belonging 
to my royal domain on account of their sale being false. 
And, lastly, in your letter of the 20th October, '98, you 
stated, with proof, that some refused the payment of five 
per cent., founding their objections on the grants oflands 
made to the foreigJ!ers establishing themselves in that 
colony, and thatthehousesand lotsm that city were not 
comprehended in those grants; and seeing the continued 
increase therein of taverns and shops, without any im
provement whatever in agriculture and other:staples of 
commerce~ you gave an account, for my royal resolution, 
not only ot this incident, but likewise of the other, pend
ing from the time of your predecessor. 

Having observed, in my council of Indies, the opinion 
of my fiscal, with the information on that subject given 
by the accountant general's office, and consulting on the 
tlie same the 17th April last, I have resolved to remit in 
favor of those indetited to the finance, the payment of 
the capital and interests on the houses and lots they ac
quired, and approve the sale and other steps as taken by 
your said predecessor, giving to each a title of possession 
and property, that they may be secured hereafter in the 
possession of said estate, it being thus my will; and let 
an account of the present be taken in the said account
ant general's office. Dated at Aranjuez.:, the 17th June, 
1801. I, THE KING. 

By order of the King, our master, 
A.NTONIO PORCEL, 

OFFICIAL, 
To the governor of Florida, informing him of having 

remitted, in favor of those indebted to the finance in that 
city, the payment of the capital and interests on the 
houses and lots they acquired at thetransferofth<>-;"un
try by the English, and so forth, as expre<>~ merem. 

COIDlUNif'"~M~RID, July 9, 1801. 
Take an accou•,; there~f in the northern _department 

of the 8,....,.,,,,,..11t generals office of the Indies. 
' PEDRO AP ARICI. 

ST. AuousTL.--ra, FLORIDA, 18th Feb. 1802. 
An account of this royal letter patent was taken in the 

principal accountant's office, under my charge. 
GONZALO ZAMORANO. 

The follo,ving decree of Governor 'White seems to have 
had no other object than to carry into execution the will 
of his King, in relation to the debts due him for the sale 
of property in this city. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Having seen--- let what his Majesty orders in his 

royal letter patent of the 17th June last, tie kept, com
phed with, and executed, posting the same by liandbills 
m the customary places, and inserting particularly as re
lates to the royal donation, and gr.mt of the houses and 
lots which, by appertainini to his royal domain, were 
sold here in the year '91 with the yearly interest of five 
per cent. on the value 0£ the property to which the pur
chasers bound themselves. Let the royal approbation of 
said sale be likewise published; and, in consequence of 
the same royal gift1 let the mortgages given them by the 
purchasers on saict property, be cancelled, and those 
which progressively have been made over to other pro
prietors, to whom said property was transferred by the 
original owners; at the same time for the security of 
these last, let tlie conveyances of tl1e royal donation be 
drawn out, to which, for the security and possession of 
the le~timate possessors, let the royal favor be also ex
tended. And, in respect to the doubts which took place 
as to the l'Wtimate ownership of the property in the 
possession of Donna Isabel Perpall, Mateo Martin Her
nandez, and Don Manuel de Herrera, in the proceedings 
relative to the sale of said lots and houses which were, 
notwithstanding, sold as the others, as beio~~ng to the 
royal domain, inform them, in particular, or tneir le~ti
mate agents, of the royal patent, that it is also extended 
to the aforesaid property, that they may make use of all 
their rights; upon whicli, and in all mcidents relative 
thereto, anct which, in this general provisionl cannot be 
taken into consideration, other provision wi 1 progres
sively be made, and a.<; the cases and circumstances may 
require; of all which the fiscal representation shall be in
formed with respect to what concerns his duty. 

WHITE. 
LICENTIATE ORTEGA, 

Don Enrique ,Vhite, colonel in the royal army, civil 
and military governor of the city of St. Augustine and 
province of East Florida, for his Majesty, provided the 
foregoing, which he signed. after having consulted his 
lieutenant auditor of war, and assessor general, on the 
18th of March, 1802. 

JOSE DE ZUBIZARETTA, 
Government Notary. 

St. Augustine, same day, month. and year, I notified 
the foregoinfa act to Don Gonzalo Zamorano, accountant 
of the roya finance, to take $~unizance of the same, 
which I attest. ZUB.u,:ARETTA, Notary. 

A true translation from a document in the Spanish lan
guage. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

The following order of Governor 'White brings us back 
to the subject of the public lands, and tl!e t_ei:ms on 
which they should thereafter be granted to mclividuals. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
ST . .AuausTINE, Octobf:I' 12. 1803. 

Don Enrique 'White, colone} of tlie royal armies, civil 
and militar.v. govei;nor and chief of tJie rQY.al. finance '?f 
this city and province of.St. 4-ugustme, Florida, by his 
Majesty, &c. w·hereas, it bemg necessary: to v~ and 
modiJy, m part, the rules and conditions which the Go
vernment had established for the concessions and divi
sions of lands to the new settlers, in consideration of the 
actual circumstances, on account of the great number of 
p~rson~ coming to enjoy the favors and privileges which 
h1~ MaJesty has ~ted to. those who may come to esta
blish themselves m this provmce, many abuses have arisen, 
on the )?art.of those grantees, under the system and ob
ject wlilch influenced the Government at that time in the 
prosecution.of that p!an; those as well as other inconve-

ST. AuousTINE, FLORIDA, Feb. 18, 1802. mence~: which expenence has demonstrated, have plainly 
Take an account of this royal letter patent in the ac- shown tnat they may tend to the hindrance of the advance-

countant's office and be it afterwards annexed to the rnent a d ty f th • £ hi l 
Proceedi.n!!3 on tiie sub;ect, and it will be del1'vered to the n prospen ° e province; or w c 1 reason, ~ ~ and to remedy the same, I nave thought _pro:{ler and or-
attorney general, that he may give his opinion thereon. dered that the rules prescribed in the followmg articles 

ENRIQUE 'WHITE. be observed for the future. 

~ About $19,746 78. 
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1, That, whenever the new settlers shall take the cus
tomaiy oath of allegiance, they shall declare exactly the 
number of their children, their sexes and a~es, and in 
consideration of which lands will be allottect. them, ex
ceptina-those under eicrht years of aa-e. 

:2. That to each hea;f of a family ttere shall be granted 
:fifty acres ofland, and an equal quantity to a single per
son, widow, or widower, and to the cliildren or slaves 
of sixteen years, twenty-:five acres each; but, from the 
age of eight to sL~foen years, they shall be granted fifteen 
acres each. 

3. That to those employed in the town, of whatever 
class they may be, if lands be granted them, or to their 
slaves, it shall be with the express condition of their cul
tivating the same within one month of the concession; 
being understood that, if they fail in so doing, it shall be 
granted to whomsoever shall denounce and lawfully 
prove the same. 

4. That all concessions, in which no time is specified, 
shall become extinct, and shall be considered as null, if 
the persons to whom they are made do not take posses
sion and cultivate the same within the space of six 
months. . 

5. That to none of those who cede or convey their 
lands to others, under pretence of sellin,g the improve
ments, there sliall be granted them more lands in future; 
nor shall these transfers or conveyances be admitted, if 
done without the consent of Government. 

6. Notwithstanding what is stated in the foregoing ar
ticle, if it should suit any settler to change his situation, 
if he desires it, granting him lands in tlie place he may 
choose, but on consideration of giving up the improve
ments of the land he left for tlie benefit of the royal 
revenue; which will prevent the abuse of the transfers 
and sales2 which are prohibited under any pretext what
ever, until the proper time pointed out in the former 
plan or rules. 

7. That, on the lands not fit for cultivation,. but have 
timber, or that are only proper for pastures, for which 
purpose alone they have oeen solicitea~ the owner cannot 
prevent any person from cutting anct. appropriating tlie 
timber to his own use, who may present tliemselves with 
an order from the Government; but it is understood that 
it shall not i1.1jure the owner thereof. 

8. That all those who shall, for the future, ask for 
lands, must indicate a fixed spot from whence the mea
surement must commence? wliich will be the cause of 
a.voiding the mistakes anct. disputes which by that fault 
have been experienced, particularly a short time back. 

9. That all persons who shall have abandoned or dis
continued the cultivation, nor actually cultivates the 
lands, which at any period shall have been measured to 
them by the surveyor general, although they have ob
tained the corresponding title of property from the no
tary's office, they shall lose their right to the same, and 
shill be given to any r,erson not having lands for cultiva
tion, who shall legal y prove that said lands have been 
uncultivated at least two years following. 

And for the punctual observance of what has been set 
forth, and that no person may plead ignorance, I order 
that copies be posted up in the puelic places of this city, 
as is customa1:r., and that one be transmitted to the brevet 
ca_ptain of militia, commandant of the same_, and com
mISsioned judo-e of the rivers St. Johns anct. St. Marys, 
Don John Mcijueen, that he may cause it to be made 
known to those inhabitants. 

ENRIQUE WHITE. 
By order of his Excellency, 

JoSE DE ZuBIZARETTA, 
Notary of Government. 

It is worthy of remark, that this ordor refers to the 
abuses under the former regulations, and undortakes to 

-correct them. It ought, therefore, to be confined to 1:he 
same subject-matter1 and as we have already construed 
tlwse to relate exclusively to emigrants, this must recelvc. 
the same interpretation. The use of the terms, "new 
settlers," in the preamble and first section, the only P!l,rts 
descriptive of the persons to whom it should be applied, 
confirms the interpretation. The quantity oflana to be 
given to each head of a family is reduced from one hun
dred to fifty; bl!t the sam~ quantity is allo~ved to each 
single person, widow, or widower; to each child, or slave 
of sixteen years, twenty-five acre!'; and to those <:>ver 
eia-ht years, fifteen acres. The third2 fourth, and mnth 
se~tions, prescribe the manner in which lanas sh11\l be 
forfeited to the crown for non-performance of conditions. 
The third and ninth require that lega~ proo( s~all be 
made in the one case, of non-possession, withm one 
month; in the other,ofabandonmentfortwo years; and, 
in both, the estate i& given: to the prosecutor. The fourth 

declares that the grant or concession shall be null if 
the grantee fails to take J?Ossession within the space of 
six months, without requinng a legal investigation. Un
der the two former sections, it seems to the board that 
nothin~ could work a forfeiture but a decree of a compe
tent triounal, and a subsequent grant or concession to 
another individual: under the latter, it seems to be un
certain whether a subsequent grant alone would not be 
sufficient. 

The following letter to the captain general of the island 
of Cuba purports to have enclosed the preceding orde1; 
of Governor 1Vhite, and communicates the reasons upon 
which it was founded, for his intelligence and approba
tion. 

It is worthy of being noticed, that the regulations are 
said to be for "the puniose of avoiding the abuses whicl1 
have been experiencedm the i;;rantingof lands to the new 
settlers." The former rule 1s recognized as a bounty 
upon emigration, and justified, at the time when "there 
were few strangers who came in solicitude of lands;" 
but subsequently changed, because there were " many 
who came." 

[TRANSLATION.] 
To the Captain General. 

For the purpose of avoiding the abuses which have 
been experienced in the granting of lands to new set
tlers, without certain restrictions that will oblige them 
to cultivate the same, I have thought it convenient to es
tablish the rules in the accompanying document, which 
I forward your lordship for your intelligence and ap
proval. 

My predecessor has assigned one hundred acres of 
land to the fathers of families, and fifty to each child and 
slave, whether full grown or small; a quantity really ex:
cessive, and could only have taken place at that time, in 
which there were few strangers who came in solicitude 
oflands; but at the present there are many who come, 
and, consequently, there would result the greatest in
jury in theimprovementoftheprovince, unless said num
ber of acres be diminished, on account of its bein~ more 
than one individual can cultivate in a year, even mvided 
in three parts, for the purpose of giving rest to the lands; 
which circumstance I have also natl present, for the de
duction which has been made. God preserve your lord
ship many years. 

THE MARQUIS DE SOMERUELOS. 
Sl'. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA, October 15th, 1803. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct trans
lation from a document in the S~ish langt1age. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. 0. 

The next order is dated April, 1805, and seems to have 
had no other object than to alter the provision of the 9th 
section of the pr.evious, so as to appropriate the value of 
all forfeited buildings, in favor of the royal finance, in
stead of to the prosecutor. 

It can be taken to relate only to such cases as fall with
in the meaning of the section referred to, and which it 
purports to alter. These, we have already seen, are 
cases of emigrants who have abandoned their possessions 
for two years. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, 2d Jl.pril,_, 1805. 

Don Enrigue White, colonel of the royal armies, civil 
and mih~ governor of this city and province, and 
superior chief of the royal finance. 
Whereas, on the 12th of October, 1803, I thought r.ro

per to have published an edict in which were prescnbed 
various rules to remedy the many abuses and disorders7 
as committed on the part of those obtaining lands; an<1 
ordering, in the 9th article of said edict, that all persons 
having abandoned, or that may not have continued culti
hati~g, or do not actually cultivate the lands which may 
· av~measured for them, at any time, by a sur
vheyor~ o .. _,,i,. the necessary title of possession should 

ave oeen gIV!)n _r:,. • .....,. from the notary's office, they 
would lose their nght to ."'-""11~ and would be given to 
any person wh~, not havmg iano.~ to cultivate would 
Iawfull.Y, prove, m !l. su.mmary manner, ·~at the sald lands 
were w1tliout cultivation for at least fou yeai~Ql suc
cession: it is now made known that the improvements, 
or buildings, remaining on the lands thus abandoned or 
uncultivated, in the specified time, their value shall be 
appropriated in favor of the royal :finance, as a deposite, 
until a new determination: and that it may be made 
known to all persons, I order· copies to be posted in the 
customary places, ani:l that another be transmitted to the 
brevet captain of militia, and commandant of the same, 
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and commissioned judge of the rivers St. Johns and St. 
Marys, Don Juan Al'queen, that he may make the same 
known to the inhabitants thereof. 

I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct trans
lation from a document in the Spanish lang!]a~. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 
Although Governor "White was continued in office un

til the year 1811, we have not been able to obtain any 
subsequent official publication of his, relating to the dis
posal of public lands. 

Governor Estrada, who succeeded ,vhite in the ad
ministration, immediately upon his coming into office is
sued the following commission, andjshortly afterwards, 
the following instructions to George . F. Clarke, as sur
veyor general of this province. The duties and respon
sibilities of that office can only be made to appear by 
parol evidence, as it was neither created nor rei:,"Ulated bY. 
any law of the empire, but depended alone upon the will 
of the acting governor. The following commission de
monstrates the existence of such an office, and the fol
lowing instructions ex,P.laiu the manner in which the go
vernor was desirous its duties should be performed at 
that time; but parol evidence alone can explain what al
terations were compelled by necessity, or permitted by 
the unwritten authorization of the governor hilllSelt: 
These will appear by the annexed examinations. 

[TRANSLATION,] 
Don Juan Jose de Estrada, &c. 

,vhereas the appointment of public surveyor bemg va
cant, on account of the absence of Don John Porcel 
who exercised the same, and wherefore, being in want of 
one for the measurement by the Government in the lay
ing off of lands ~ratis to the new settlers, and those of 
each private individual, to fill up said appointment with
out prejudice to the person whom his Majesty may think 
proper to appoint; and there not being at the present pe
riod any person to practice the same, and havin¥j seen 
the memorial made by Don George Clarke, soliciting it, 
and having at the same time the qualities of capacity and 
aptness, according to the information given by the com
mandant of engineers to whose examination he was made 
lia_ble, as will be seen by the proceed!ngs on that subject; 
usmghtherefore, the powers appertammg to me, I have 
thou;: t proper to appoint the said Don George Clarke 
pubhc surveyor in this province and its jurisdiction, re
ceiving the emolument~ per tariff, which for that pur
p<!Se ,vii.I be made by the said commandant of en~neers, 
with the advice of the said Government, and under the 
terms and instructions they may think proper to make in 
the present circulllStances, and other occurrences which 
may hereafter take place. And, that the above mention
ed Don George Clarke may-be appointed and known as 
said public surveyor and that all rights appertaining to 
him may be observed, I have ordered that, lie previously 
taking the accustomed oath, there be given him thelre
sent commission, signed by-me, and countersigne by: 
the undersigned secretary, in St. Augustine, &c., 2d of 
May, 1811. 

JUAN JOSE DE ESTRADA. 
THOMAS DE AGUILAR. 

Note.-A copy was transmitted, with the same date, 
to the commandant of engineers. A correct translation 
from a document in the S~anish lan_gtiage. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

[ TRA.>iSLA.TION.] 
ST. AuouSTINE OF FLORIDA !Olk June, 1811, 

Instructions to be observed by the acting surveyor, 
Don George Clarke, in }!artitioning land, and the fees to 
be paid by those who call on him for this purpose. 

Article 1st. The possessors of lands in this province 
shall be considered under three classes: 1st, as proprie
tors; 2d, as grantees; and, 3d, as grantees and proprie
tors. The first are those who hola lands by titles not 
obtained by grants from the Government; the second are 
they who, on compliance of certain conditions of time 
and labor, will get titles of property; and the third are 
those who have acquired those titles. 

2d. The survey-or having been called on by any per
son to measure and bound lands to him, he ,vill require 
his title of property or grant from Government, that oq 
sight thereof he may proceed to its measurement and de
marcation. 

3d. For this purp~ose he will cite to appear those per
sons havin; lands adjoining, that, in the presence of them 
an4 their titles, all matters may be regulated in justice. 
Tlus has reference to possessors of the second and third 
cl~ses, and those who purchased under the following 
article: 

4th. On the side of rivers, creeks and roads, spaces 
of little " consideration are not to be left vacant between 
lands distributed. In order to avoid this, he will en
deavor to reduce ~e depth and augment the front, so as 
that the boundary lme of one tract may serve for that of 
another. In the front of all lands he will endeavor not 
to exceed one-third part." This article, extracted from 
theJinstructions, that, for the same purpose, were given by 
Government on the 24th October7 1791, will be consider
ed as now in its full force and vigor. That part should 
be rey;arded as the front of the land which faces to the 
best side; namely, first on rivers, second, on navigable 
creeks, and third, on roads; and the depth will be the 
longitudinal extension back. All lands that depend, or 
have depended on the grantofGovernment, should have 
been, and must be, bounded in rectangular parallelo
grams, whose front line will be one-third of that-of the 
depth, or as nearly so as possible, for the purpose of not 
leaving empty spaces of less than ten chains m front. 

5th. To eacli person whose lands have been measur
ed a plat will be ~ven, constructed in running lines of 
ink, markin~ in t11e perimeter, the corners, by a small 
circle of a hne in diameter; and, on the longitude of 
each line, note its magnetic direction and lengt!i in 
chains and links. When the perimeter should not have 
some of its lines straight on account of its being bound
ed by a river, creek, or swamp, he will bound on them, 
and note the surface he considers sufficient to augment 
or diminish a rectilineal surface. In the centre of the 
plat he will place, in numbers, the acres of land which 
he has measured. The scale of these plats will invari
ably be of one inch to four chains. The plat being made, 
he will deliver it ,vith the following inscription: 

Plat of the number of acres of land of J1. B, in sucli 
a place, measured and bounded !tu the public sw-veyor of 
this province, Dan George Clarke, East Florida, the day 
of the year awl month, on the same tract. 

GEORGE CLARKE. 
6th. The surveyor will kee_p a book of large paper, 

and copy therein the plats he gives out, according to the 
foregoing article. Tliese plats will be numbered. At 
the beginning of the book there will be an index, show
in;; the page of each plat, its number, and the person to 
whom the land appertains. At the end of the book he 
will have a sheet of a sufficient size for a general plan, 
containing the surveys for individuals, with the number
of ~ch. This plan ,vill be on a scale of eighty chains to 
onemch. 

7th. The book mentioned in the foregoing article will 
serve to show Government what lands are vacant, or not 
measured; he should form, in legal surveys, a journal of 
!tl~ _operations, to satisfy the persons having lands ad-
Joinmg. -

8th. That the boundaries should be permanent, he 
will cause to be drove down at the corners stakes of 
three feet lon~, and three inches thick at their heads, 
leaving them three inches above ground informin~ the 
owners thereof that they should encircie them with a 
deposite of oyster-shells of two feet in diameter and as 
much in depth, as a durable mark, that their boundaries 
may be known. 

9th. Those who employ the surveyor will pay him four 
dollars per day for his personal services, calculating 
from his departure from tlie mansion where he is found, 
until he concludes the work performed for them. 

10th. For the measurement of lumber, which is like.: 
wise placed in char~e of the surveyor, he will be pl!id by 
those who employ him at the rate of two and a half rea/1t 
the thousand feet, superficial, of one inch thick, when the ' 
measurement is made on logs; and, when on sawed bum
ber, at four reals. It must be considered that this pay
ment is to be made as well by the purchaser as by the 
seller. 

MANUEL DE LA RITA. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla
tion from a docID4ent in the Spanish language. 

• F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

The following letter from Governor Estrada to the 
ca_ptain general of Cuba is desirned, principally, to ob
tam permission to sell, instead of ~vin~ awar_, tlie public 
lands; but it introduces to the notice of the uovernment 
a conaition annexed by Governor ,Vhite to his conces
sions of lands, to wit: the condition of ten :y:ears' occu
pancy, before the claimant should be entitled to a royal 
grant, or the privilege of disposing of his estate. ·we 
liave not been able to find such an order in writing, but 
it is proved to have been :practised during the greater 
part of White's administration. 
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[TRANSLATION.] 
MoST ExcELLENT Sm: The miserable situation, at pre

sent of this city and province, and seeing that, of the 
one imndred ana forty-one thousand thirty-one dollars 
and four reals which is allowed annually for salaries1 there is owino-, to the end of April last, nine hundred and 
twenty-five t'fiousand one hundred and thirty-three dol
lars one and a halfreals, obliges me to seek for some ad
equate measure to relieve myself from the difficulties un
der which I labor for tl1e want of funds: for most urgent 
wants, such as the purchase of provision~, the allowance 
and pay-of the third battalion of Cuba, the annual pre
sents of the Indians, and the payment of the large ba
lance of accounts due the persons employed in the royal 
finance, invalids, Florida pensioners and to the heads of 
families, settlers who receive a daily pension and cha
rity, whose outcries are so continual that ihe most ob!lu
rate heart would melt at them with compassion. 

The greatest part of the commerce of' this province 
consists, at present, of British vessels, arriving at the 
port of Fernandina, in Amelia island, for the purpose of 
loadin" with timber, to convey to their arsenals in Eng
land, feaving the small duty of seven and a half per cent., 
under moderate valuations, these inhabitants cutting the 
same on the most convenient places, without any restric
tion whatever; our neighbors, the Americans, also avail
ing themselves of cutting the wood, clandestinely, with• 
out payin~ us any duty, adding the inconveniency of its 
not bemg m my power to put a stop thereto on account 
of the uninhabited situation of the places where the same 
takes place. 

That the King may receive the benefit therefrom, I 
am of opinion that a very advantageous step may be tak
en for the advancement of tliis province, which is, tliat, 
for tlie purpose of aiding the royal treasury of ,vest Flo
rida, ( which may not be in so deplorable a situation as 
tliis,) a determination was taken to sell to the natives 
and foreigners, witliout distinction, tlie public lands, ac
cording to fueir quality, fue said system be established 
here, transferring to fue new settlers admitted, or to be 
adnutted, conformably to what his Majesty sets fortli by 
royal orders. 

The lands are granted, gratis, to fuose who, wifu the 
necessary requisites, come to settle; but, by an adminis
tratory arrangement, the title of ownership cannot be is
sued them until after ten years' possession and uninter
rupted cultivation, which practice is injudicious, on ac
count of its being too long a period for them to dispose of 
the land grl!nted them according to the number of their 
families and slaves; and, should there occur in that time, 
any diplomatic change, they: could not prove their legiti
mate possession, being liable to lose all their improve
ments tliereon. 

The public lands being purchased by those1 and also by 
the inhabitants already established here, which I do not 
doubt tliey would do if the prescribed time of ten years 
were not necessary, tlien this great difficulty would lie ob
viated, and a greater number of new settlers would come, 
and receivin~, of course, their title of possession, they 
would prize it, having cost them th'eir money:, and they 
would improve the land to procure some utihty; the re
sults would be the greatest advancement and prosperity 
of the country, income to the royal treasury, and woula 
prevent, in some measure, the Americans from being 
benefitted by what belongs to us: as each settler would 
take very good care that their property should not be 
taken away. 

The measure which I propose to your excellency is not 
only for the utility of the country, or in regard to the un
fortunate state ot this royal treasury, but likewise the 
situation in which the nation is placed at present; as it is 
necessary to put into operation the most effectual ways 
and means to support and alleviate, in some manner, the 
immense burden and expense it is at, without opposing, 
in any wise, the will of the soverei~n, who wislies tlie 
prosperity and increase of his royal mterests by all pos
sible means; and I therefore believe that his royal inten
tions would be fully realized by the settlement of this 
province, and alleviation of his royal firrance. In virtue 
of whichl should your excellency conceive that this mea
sure wil meet the approbation of his Majesty, I await 
that of your excellency to put it in execution. 

God preserve your excellency many years. St. Au
gustine, Florida, June 19, 1811. 

To his excellency the MARQUIS OF SoMERUELOs. 
I certify the foregoing to be true and correct transla

tion from a document in the Spanish language. 
F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
I have seen your letters No. 26 and 37, settint; forth, 

in the- pr'!Sent circumstances, the ability of alienating 
public lands to the ne_w settlers of that province, on the 

terms expressed tlierein; and, in answer, inform you tliat 
the said alienation cannot take plac~ as tl1e admission of 
citizens of the United States in ilie J!loridas is e:.l)ressly 
prohibited by a royal order of the 14th November, 1804, 
and by anotlier of the 31st March, 1806 forbidding, on no 
pretext whateyer, the sale of lands to foreigners coming 
into East Flo11da. 

God preserve you manyyears. Havana, SeJ.)_t 14, 1811. 
THls MARQUIS DE SOMERUELOS. 

To tlie GoVE1urnR of East Florida. 
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct 

translation from a document in the S_J)anish language. 
F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

The reply of the captain general alludes to two royal 
orders, dated in 1804 and 1806, which we have not been 
able to obtain, nor do they seem to be important to the 
general objects oftlie commission. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Havana. 

Royal order, communicated officially to his excellency 
the political chief and captain general of iliis city, su
J.)_erior chief of tl1e province island of Cuba and the two 
Floridas, by tlie ultra marine department in tlie penin
sula; t11at, for a compliance tliereof, it be inserted in 
this Gazette. 
The Secretary of State, and of the office of Government 

of the Peninsula, has communicated to me the following 
decree: 

Don Fernando the seventli, by the Grace of God, and 
by the constitution of tl1e Spanish monarchy, King of the 
Spains, and, in his. absence and captivity, the regency c}f 
tlie kingdom, appomted by the General and Extraordi
nary Cortes, to all to whom these presents may come, 
gre~ting: Know ye that the Cortes have decreed the fol-
lowmg: 'd . 

The General and Extraordinary Cortes, consi enng 
that the conversion of public lands into private property 
is one of fue measures which the welfare of the people, as 
well as the advancement of a~riculture and industry, most 
imperiously demands, and desiring, at the same time, 
that this class of lands should serve as an aid to tlie pub
lic necessities, a reward to tlie deserving defenders of the 
country, and a support to the citizens who are not pro
prietors, do decree-

Art. 1st. All the uncultivated or public lands, and 
those of the corporation of cities, witli the timber thereon, 
or without it, both in the peninsula and adjacent islands, · 
as well as in the ultra marine provinces, except the com
mons necessary for tl1e towns, shall be made private JJro
perty, taking care that tliose of the corporations of cities 
give an annual rent by the most convenient means, 
which, at tl1e proposal of the respective provincial depu
tations, shall be approved of by the Cortes. . . 

Art. 2. In whatever manner these lands be distributed, 
it shall be in full property, and, in the class ~f enclo.su.res, 
that tlie owners thereof may fence them without mJury 
to the pathways, roads, water courses, and passage, anil 
use them freely and exclusively, and apply them to t1ie 
use or culture which best suits them; but they can never 
entail nor pass them at anytime, or anywise, to a mort
main. 

Art. 3. In tl1e alienation of said lands, a preference 
shall be given to the inhabitants of the town within the 
limits of which they are, and to the proprietors who use 
the said uncultivated lands. 

Art. 4. The provincial deputations shall propose to the 
Cortes, througli the medium of the regency, the time and 
the terms when it will be most convenient to carry this 
disposition into effect in their respective provinces, ac
cording to the circumstances of the country, and the 
lands which it may be indisJ)ensable to preserve for the 
townships, in order that the Cortes determine upon what 
may be most convenient to each territory. 

Art. 5. This business is recommended to the zeal of 
the regency of the kingdom, and to the two' secretaries 
of State, in order that they may bring forward and in
form the Cortes, at all times, of the representations which 
the provincial deputations direct to them. 

Art. 6. Witliout injury to what has been provided, 
half of the uncultivated and public lands of the mon
archy, excepting the commons of towns, is reserved, that 
tlie entire, or any part which is deemed necessary, may 
serve as a pledge for the paymep.t of !,he natjonal _debt; 
and witli preference for the credits which the mhabitants 
of the towns to which the lands appertain may have 
a,,o-ainst the nation, the first place amongst those credits to 
be given to such as arise from supplies for ilie national 
armies, or loans which the said inhabitants may hav.e 
made for the war since the 1st ofMayf 1808. . 

Art. 7. In the alienation for tlie pub ic debt of t~1s ~aJf' 
of the uncultivated and public lands, or tl1e part which it 1s 
deemed necessary to pledge, the inhabitants of the respec-
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tive towns, and the occupiers who use the said lands, shall 
be preferred as Jmrchasers; and the credits competently 
adjusted which either the one or the other ma:v have on 
account of the said surplies and loans, shall be admitted 
in payment for the ful value; and, in defect thereof, any 
oilier lawful national credit which they may have. 

Art. 8. In the said half of the uncultivated and public 
lands, there shall be comprehended and computed the 
part which may be justly and lawfully alienated in some 
provinces for the expense of the present war. 

Art. 9. Of theremaininguncultivatedandpubliclands, 
or of the arable lands belonging to corporations of towns. 
there shall be given, gratuitously a quantity of those fit~ 
test for culture. to each captain, lieutenant, or sub-lieu
tenant, who, from advanced age or being disabled in the 
military service, with due leave, without censure, and 
with a la",ful document accrediting his good behavior; and 
the same to each sergeant, corporal, soldier, trumpeter, 
and drummer, who, for the same causes, or having com
pleted the time, obtain a final discharge, without cen
sure, whether either the one or the other be natives or 
foreigners, wherever, in the districts in which they may 
fix their residence, there may be this class of lands. 

Art. IO. The quantity which in each town is granted 
to officers or soldiers, sliall be in equal proportion of value 
to the space and quality of the same, and more or less in 
some places than m others, according to their circum
sta11ces,.and tl~e _greater or less extent of the lands, ma
nagmg, 1f poss1b1e, that, at the least, each quantity shall 
be sucli as to be sufficient, regularly cultivated, tor ilie 
maintenance of an individual. 

Art. 11. The assignment of these quantities shall be 
made by tl1e constitutional councils of the towns to which 
lands appertain, as soon as tl1e interested present to them 
the documents which accredit their good services and re
signation2 tl1e syndic being heard, as respects the whole, 
in a concise and lawful manner, and witl1out exacting 
any costs or dues whatever. After which the proceed
ings shall be sent to the provincial deputation that iliey 
may approve it, and remeily any grievance. 

Art. 12. The concession of tliese quantities of land. 
which shall be called patriotic bounty, shall not extend 
at present to other individuals, but those who served, or 
have served in the present war, or in the pacification of 
~e actual di_sturbances of any. of tI!e ultra-marine pro
vmces; but mcludes the capt.a.ms, lieutenants, sub-lieu
tenants, and troops, who, having served in one or the 
other, have retirea ,vithout censure and with lawful leave 
from having been wounded and incapacitated to serve in 
action, and not in any othermanner. 

Art. 13. It also includes those individuals, not milita
ry:, who, having served as partisans, or contributed in any 
other manner to the national defence in this war, or in 
the disturbances of America, have remained, or remain, 
wounded or disabled by the result of battle. 

Art. 14. These favors shall be granted to ilie said in
dividuals, although they should enjoy other rewards for 
ilieir services and distinguished actions. 

Art. 15. Out of the same remainin" uncultivated and 
public lands, those fittest for culture shall be marked out 
and given, gratuitously, by lot to every inhabitant of ilie 
respective towns who asks for it, and has no other land 
of his own, and in a quantity proJ)ortioned to ilie extent 
of tl1e land, so as tl1at the whole of those divided in any 
case do not exceed the fourth part of the said uncultivat
ed and public lands; and if these should not be sufficient, 
the quantitv shall be given in the arable land of the cor
porations of the town, directing in such case a redeema
ble fee, equivalent to the income of the same in ilie five 
years, up to the end of 1807, in order iliat ilie municipal 
funds sliould not decay. 

Art. 16. If any oftlie grantees in ilie preceding arti
cle should, for two successive years, fail to pay tlie fee, 
the quantity: of land belonging to the corporation, or to 
keep it emplo:ved usefully, it shall befo-ranted to a more 
laborious inhabitant who has no land o his own. 

Art. 17. The writings for these concessions shall be 
made also witliout any expense by the councils, and shall 
be approved bi the provincial deputations. 

Art. 18. Al the quantities of land which are conceded 
conformably to articles 9, 10, 12, 13, and 15, shall be also 
in full property for the grantees and ilieir successors, on 
ilie terms and with the privileges which the 2d article 
expresses; but the owners of these quantities cannot 
alienate them before four years from tlie time iliev were 
granted, nor ever subject iliem to entail, or pass them at 
any time, or by any title to mortmain. 

Art. 19. "Whoever of the said grantees, or his succes
sors, establishes his permanent residence on ilie same 
quantity ofland, shall be exempt for eight years from 
every contribution or impost upon that land or its pro
ducts. 

Art. 20. This decree shall be circulated not only in 
all the towns of tl1e monarchy, but also in all the national 
armies, publishin~ it in tliem so as that it may come to be 
known 6y all the mdividuals composing them. 

The regency: of the kingdom will tik.e notice of the 
above, ancl will do what is necessary for its accomplish
ment, causing it to be printed,_publishe~,1tnd circulated. 

FRANCISCO CISCA!{,, President. 
The deputy FLORENCIO CASTILLO, Secretary. 
The deputy JuA.'l MARIAHERRERA, SecretanJ. 

Given at Cadiz, the 4th of January, 1813, 

To tlie Regency of tlie Kingdom: 
"Wherefore we command all tribunals, judges. chiefs, 

governors, and other authorities, as well civil as military 
and ecclesiastical, of whatever class or degree, that they 
keep and cause to be kept, comply_ with anil execute, the 
present decree in all its parts: You will take notice of 
the same for its completion, and you will order that it be 
printed, published, and circulatea. 

J. MOSQUERA Y FIGUERA. 
THE DUKE DEL INFANTADO. 
JOHN VILLA VICENCIO. 
IGN. RODRG. DE RIV AS. 
JUAN PEREZ VILLAl\flL, 

Given in Cadiz, ilie 7tli of January, 1813. 

By o,rder of ilie regency of ilie kingdom, I communi
~ate this to your excellency, in order that, transmitting 
1t to ilie provincial deputation as rsoon as it,be installed, 
you keep, and comply punctually with, the part which. 
respects you, exciting the zeal of your excellency, to the 
end iliat agriculture and industry, aided by this power
ful auxiliary, should be elevated to the point of grandeur 
of which it is susceptible, and iliat ilie beneficent views 
of the august national congress, and of ilieir highnesses, 
in tJi~ir incessant toils..t may produce ilie happf results 
anticipated for the l::ipamarils of both hemispheres. 
Their highnesses also desire iliat the same provincial de
putations give an account, through the medium of the 
ultra-marine department, provisionally in my charge, of 
the circulation of this decree, as soon as your excellency 
~as com}llunicated it, without preventin~ your excellency 
from domg so separately; and also maKmg the observa
tions whicn, from tl1e knowledge you have of ilie country, 
you judge proper, and conducive to the elucidation of tne 
matter. God preserve your excellency manY. years. 

JOSEPH DE LIMOTA. 
Cadiz, ilie 22d January, 1813. 
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL of the Island of Cuba, 

Political clzief ofthe Havana. 

The object of the preceding order by ilie Cortes seems 
to have been to encourage agriculture, to reward those 
who had served ilieir country, and to support the poor. 
To this end it declares, 

1st. That all public lands shall be made private; which 
was, in fact, an instruction to the Governors of provinces 
to use liberally, and without delay, the powers vested in 
them in relation to the disposal of public lands, and with 
a view to the purposes declared in the preamble. 

2d. That iliey should be granted in fee siniple. 
3d. To iliose who resided in ilie adjacent towns. 
4ili. That the provincial deJ)utations propose ilie best 

manner of carrying into execution. 
5th. That the regency and two secretaries of state in

form what ilie provincial deputations report on this 
subject. 

6th. One half of ilie public lands are reserved fro:Ql. 
ilie above decree as a pledge for the public debt, and to 
pay ilie claims which ilie inliabitants of ilie nearest towns 
may have against the nation. First, for supplies fur
nished durin" the war to ilie army; second, for loans 
made to the Government for that purpose since 1808. 

7th. In addition to the above, any other national cre
dit shall be allowed which is lawful, and lands granted 
ilierefor. 

8th. In ilie reserved half shall be computed those lands 
that shall be justly sold in some of the provinces, to sup
port ilie war. 

9th. Of ilie lands remaining undis:Qosed of as above, 
there shall be given to each captain, lieutenant, or sub-
lieutenant, who shall quit the service from advanced age, 
or wounds, ,viiliout censure, an undefined quantify"; and 
the same to each soldier or private who shall retire for 
the same causes, or who shall complete his times without 
censure. 

10th. The quantity given to each shall, if possible, be 
sufficient to support a family. 

11th. The ass1inment of quantities shall be made by 
the constitutional councils of the town. 
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12th. This provision includes the officers and soldiers, 
both _of the Spanish army and the troops employed in the 
provinces. 

13th. It includes those who, though not in commission, 
acted in the national defence, and remained wounded or 
disabled. 

14th. Having received other rewards shall not exclude 
them from these gifts. 

15th. The ~ublic lands that remain uncultivated shall 
be divided off among the inhabitants who have no other 
lands. 

16th. If the proprietors fail to cultivate for two years, 
it shall be given to a more industrious inhabitant. 

I 7th. Tlie grants, or concessions, shall be made with
out expense. 

18th. These lands shall not be alienated in less than 
four years. 

19th. Those who live upon their lands shall be exempt 
from impost or contribution for ei_ght years. 

20th. Directs the publication ot this decree. 

The following letter is the basis of the royal order of 
1815. It sets out the merits of the militia of this pro
vince, and asks for compensation for them for their ser
vices and sacrifices during the rebellion. 

No. 203. [TRANSLATION.] 
MoST EXCELLENT Sm: The first of this month I dis

charged from the military service in which they were 
employed, the three companies of white militia of this 
city, not only for want of provisions here, but for the 
urgent necessity there was that the inhabitants should be 
allowed to turn, once more, their attention to the care of 
their respective families and occupations, with the object 
of making as light as possible tlie injuries suffered by 
them in the insurrection of the province. 

'With this motive I cannot out recommend to your 
excellency the fidelity-manifested by the militia and 
third battalion of Cuba in the performance of their duty, 
from the first moment in which the rebellion broke out, 
and for which I consider them worthy the gifts to which 
the Supreme Government may: think them entitled, tak
ing the liberty of -recommending the granting of some, 
wliich may be as follows: to each officer who lias been in 
actual service in said militia, a royal commission for 
each grade he may obtain as provincial, and to the sol
diers a certain q_uantity of land, as established by regula
tion in this provmce, agreeabl:y: to the number of persons 
composino-each family, and which gift can also be made 
exclusivefy to the married officers and soldiers of the 
said third battalion of Cuba. 

Men in general require to be excited by some stimulus, 
and it is not easy to find an:y who are indifforent to pub
lic approbation of their services. 'What I propose, with
out giving them in reality any thing, will be tlie means of 
contenting them, and produce henceforward the best ef
fects; it beii3:~ understood that this gift will be for those 
who occupy tnemselves in the defence. And for this end~ 
and in case that these my ideas merit the approbation of 
your excellency, I enclose, as regards the officers of both 
corps, lists of those who ought, in that case, to be com
prehended.-God preserve your excellency many years, 
St. Au~stine, Flor,ida, June 4, 1813. 

His Excellency Don JuAN Rmz DE .APODACA. 

The governor of the city of St. Augustine, East Flo
rida, gives notice of his having dischar~ed from the mili
tary service the companies of white militia of said city; 
and recommends their merits, as well as the third batta
lion of Cuba, which they obtained on account of the in
surrection of this province. 

A true translation from a document in the Spanish lan
guage. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

The followin& is an explanation, by the King, of the edict 
publisned by the Cortes, January 4, 1813, 

[TRANSLATION.] 
The King2 wishing to prevent ilie doubts which have 

bei::,o-un to anse on account of the decree of the 4th of 
January of the year last past, relative to the distribution 
of lands, and that there ilisappear whatever competition 
that may have taken P.lace by the forgetfulness, or little 
observance of the provisions of the laws of the Indies and 
ordinances of intendants, with great injury to the royal 
exchequer, and of the owners, who, regulatin~ themselves 
accordingly, had obtained the legal acquisition; he has, 
therefor~~ been pleased to otderthat the intendants com
ply strictly wiili what has been ordered in the said ordi
nances relative to the distribution of lands; the proceeds 

of which, together with the rest appertaining to the royal 
finance, serve to support the expenses of the same; and, 
in the l?roceedings thereof, they adhere to what is pre
scribed m the laws of the Indies, and particularly in the 
ro7.al instruction of the 15th of October, 1754; not ad
mitting, in any wise, the least appeal of a corporation or 
town whatever, against those lands that are laid off o:r 
measured for tlie use of their owners, in virtue of a titla 
of gift, agreement, or purchase; as his Majesty wishes, 
in no wise, that interpretations be given contnµy to what 
has been ordered, to the prejudice of his royal mteres~ 
or those of his loyal subjects in those dominions: whicli 
I communicate to your lordship, by royal order, for your 
information, and that you may order the punctual com
pliance thereof. God preserve your lordsh1pmanyyears. 
Madrid, Junes, 1814. GONGORA. 

The GOVERNOR of St . .fl.ugustine, Rorida. 

The follo,vingjs the answer of the King to the letter of 
Governor Kindelan to the captain general of Cuba, 
in June, 1813, approvini the ciffs and rewards proposed 
for the disbanded militia of this province. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
fuvANA, July 7, 1815. 

Under date of the 29th of March lastl his excellency 
the minister of Indies writes me the fol o,ving: 

"I have informed the King of what your excellency 
sets forth in your letter, No. 236, of the year 1813, rela
tive to the rewards which the governor of East Florida 
considers the individuals of the companies of white militia?. 
and married officers and soldiers of the third battalion 01 
the regiment of Cuba entitled to for their meritorious 
conduct during the insurrection of the province; and, at 
the same time that his Majestr, approves said gifts, he 
desires that your excellency will mform him as to the 
reward which the commandant of the third battalion of 
Cuba, Don Juan Jose de Estrada, who acted as governor 
pro tern. at the commencement of the rebellion; the offi
cers of artillery, Don Y gnacio Salens1 Don Manuel Pau
lin; and of cJ.ragoons Don Juan Pucneman, are entitled 
to, as mentioned by the Governor in his official letter, 
By royal order, I communicate the same to his excellen
cy for your information and compliance therewith, en
closing the royal commissions of local militia, according 
to the note forwarded by your excellency." 

I forwarcl you a COJ;>Y of the same, enclosing also the 
documents abovementioned, that you may give them their 
correspondent direction, with the intention, by the first 
opportunity, of informin~ his Majesty of what I consider 
just, as to the remuneration beforementioned. God pre. 
serve you many years. 

APODACA, 
the Governor pro tem. of EastRorida. 

A true translation from a documentin the Spanish lan
guage. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

The following royal order invest the su})erintendent 
of the island of Cuba with the superintendency of the 
two Floridas, and makes it his especial duty to advance 
the populatj.on a~d settlements of those provinces by all 
the means m their power. 

Amono- them he has exercised the power of making 
grants (?f land, upon the condition of bringing an actual 
population upon them. 

[TRANSLATION.] 

Seal the 3d, I SEAL I for the years 
10 S. Reals. • 1822 & 1823. 

Don Juan Nepomuceno de Arocha, honorary comptroller 
of the army, ancl secretary of the intendancy of the 
army1 su}?enntendency of the public finance of this 
island. and that of Puerto Rico. 
I do hereby certify that, in compliance with the decree 

of the 7th of this monili, of the superintendent, Don 
Francisco Javier de Ambari1 made at the petition of Don 
Fernando de la Maza Arrectondo, of the 4th instant, and 
filed in the secretary's office under ~y charge, exists the 
royal order of the following tenor: "His Majesty, under
standing by the letters of your lordship of the 14th and 
18th of August and 21st October, of the year last past, 
No. 18, 28, and 107, of the resolutions concluded witli 
the captain general of that island, to regulate all that 
appertains to the branch of the royal finance, and to at
tend to the protection and advancement oftlie two Flo
ridas, and having conformed himself with the advice 
~ven by the supreme council of the Indies, in their de
liberations held on the 11th of August last, his Majesty 
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has been pleased to approve, for the present, all which 
has been done with respect to the rerulations of said 
branch, as also the supplies administered by the board of 
royal finance for the payment of the regiment of Louist
ana, and other indispensable expenditures for the forti
fications and defence of the cities of St, Augustine an_d 
Pensacola, authorizing your lor~ship, ip. cas~ of ~ecessi
ty, to aid or supply them. Hts MaJesty hkewISe has 
determined, for ilie present, tq.e superintende~cy of the 
two F:_oridas in favor of your lordshrp, as S!1permtendent 
of the island of Cuba; and, lastly, Ins Ma.iesty has been 
pleased to command me to inform your lordshipi as I 
now do, that_you facilitate the increas(;of the population 
of those provmces by _all the_ means which your prudence 
or zeal can dictate; mformmg,as soon_ as possible, the 
motives for the absence of Don Juan Miguel de Losadas 
and Don Manuel Gonz3:lez Almirez, from th_eir offices. 

All which I commumcate to your lordship by royal 
order, for your intelli.i;ence l!,nd compliance tliereof. 

God preserve your lordship many years. 
GARAY. 

MADRID, 3d Septeniber, 1817. 
A true and correct translation. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 
To the Intendant of Havana, 

JuA."< NEPOlWCENO DE AROCHA. 
HAVA.'iA, 10th October, 1823, 

The concession to John H. M:'Intosh being the first 
case before us for final adjudication, we have ueemed it 
proper to make a general inquest into the cust?ms and 
usa"e'> of the different departments of the Spamsh pro
vingial Government in connection with it, that we mi~ht 
be able to ascertain with more certainty how far tne 
written rules prescribed by the governors, from time to 
time were carried into execution; andi further, that we 
1nightbe able to fix upon certain princip es, 8;S corollaries 
from the whole, to serve as a general b_asis for futu~e 
decisions. It was found necessary to mmgle the testi
mony peculiar to Mr. M'Intosh's case m;th our_general 
examination. It however forms b~t a~ mconsiderable 
part of the following evidence, which 1s now reported 
precisely as writte_n by the secretary !)f the board, who 
was instructed to give, as near as possible, the language 
of the witnesses. . . 

'\Ve are conscious that some errors have crept mto 1t, 
but we have not thouaht ourselves authorized to make 
any material alterations after th~ disappearan~e of the 
,\itnesses, and therefore report 1t as substantially the 
testimony: of the mol!t intelli~ent and respectable inhab
itants within our reach, touclimg the customs and usages 
of the Spanish provincial Governments. 

Evidence in the case of JohnH. Mclntoslivs. tl1e United 
States. 

JoHN H. McINTOSH, 1 
vs. 

THE U1''JTED STATES, 
Geor"e Morrison, sworn and examined December 8, 

1823, deposeth that Mr. McIntosh sent, in July, 1804, 
under his charge, two old negro men, and capable of 
workin"' and built one negro house. Recollects that 
l\Ir. M~intosh sent in his neqoes,about 200, in the early 
part of the spring of 1804, time enou~h to make! cro~, 
and settled them on Fort Georget Pa~lo, and M Girt s 
creek, in February on property be1ongmgto l\lr. McIn
tosh and there made crOJJS, one crop at Pablo, and plant
ed at Fort George and .M'Girt's until 1812. That the 
lands at Fort,Ge~rge, Pablo, and M'Girt's, are distinct 
from the lands clam1ed. That the two negroes remained 
on the lands at Indian river three years; the two last 
years they supJ)orted themselves. He went to the tract 
m l\lay following, the year he took the negroes there, 
That the two ne:!roes were left under the control ~f the 
neighbors. Mr. 'iicintosh neyer undertook to cultivate. 
:Mr. McIntosh sent a vess~li.m 1803, from Cumb~rland, 
loaded with lumber for bmlamg, which was lost m c~n
sequence of the vessel's stranamg on the bar of Ind1_an 
river He never saw Mr. McIntosh or any of his family 
upon' the land. 1Vitness has never been on the land 
since but says he knows the island called Marrott's, 
and ,;as been on it; has also been upon the tract called 
Stewart's swamp. Found out the tra~ts claJ.n~ed by in
formation obtained from a Mr. l\femtt. 11sited these 
tracts bv request of Mr. l\l'Intosh. Say-s he does not 
know i(Mr. McIntosh took J)OSsession of Marrott's isl
and, Stewart's swamp, or Cabbage swamp. The ne
gi:oes abandoned the 6,000 acre tract. Does not know 
whether Mr. McIntosh gave any security as required by 
the ~rant. Supposes tliat the negro~ abandoned }he 
6,006 acre tract on account of the white people leavmg 
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that part of the country. The negroes had no stock. 
Mr. McIntosh never received any confirmatory title: the 
concession from Governor White required that the con
ditions should be performed within twelve months. 

James Hall, being duly sworn and examined, says that 
he saw two nei:,"l'oes belonging to Mr. McIntosh, on the 
tract claimed at the head of Indian river, in 1805. The 
ne:!roes remained there in 1806 and had about one acre 
cuftivatetl. Says that Mr. McIntosh came into the pro
vince in 1804, 

Where grants were made several tracts, in order to 
make out fue quantity he had a right to claim, was it ne
cessary to occupy each tract? 

'-Vitness say-s he did not think it necessary,,_ and the 
contrary was the custom: says that, in 1804, uovernor 
1Vhite required that the grantee should take possession 
of his lands, and continue to occupy them; always un
derstood that Mr. McIntosh had a large number of ne
groes. ,vitness resided about 30 miles froml\lr. l\Icln
tosh's settlement at Fort George. 

Testimony of George J. F. Clarke. 
1Vitnesshas no recollection what year Mr. McIntosh 

came into the province; tl1inks tliathe came about 1801, or 
after; understands that l\Ir. McIntosh moved into the 
country, and brought a large number of negroes, and 
settled them in the northern part of the prmince. 1Vhen 
a person takes up a quantity of land, he could divide it 
in a number of parcels, and, by settling on a part, retain 
the whole. Subsequent to 1803, it was the rule, in me
morializin~ for lands, that a concession was first given, 
but a royal title was never given until ten years' occu
pancy was proved. Should any person purchase a tract, 
and one was given him, and he sliould put his force upon 
the tract purchased, and but two negroes on the tract 
g!1mted, he complies with the condition of the grant. 
The claimant was always obliied to prove to ilie go
vernor his having complied with the conditions of the 
grant before obtaming royal titles. Mr. McIntosh was 
excepted in the general pardon by the King, although the 
fact was not generally known. Mr. McIntosh sailed 
from St. Marys, in 1818 or 1819, for St. Augustine. He 
was pardoned by special order in 1816 or 1817. 

Testimony of Galmel J'/7. Perpall. 
1Vitness states that, when lands were a-ranted to any 

person for head-rights, under the royal orcfer of 1790, ah 
though in several tracts, by his taking possession of one 
of said tracts he made ~ood tl1e whole, and that he could 
not dispose of said lanas until the ten years were ex
pired, except the improvements thereon, and that others 
could take possession of said lands by his abandoning 
them. A person (memorialist) petitioning for lands, 
should he bring into the country any numoer of head
rights, although he establish himself in any part of the 
province, and not on the lands granted him1 he was bona 
fide entitled to them as having complied with the condi
tions. It was necessary that the person or JJersons hav
ing lands granted him or them, should come forward, and 
prove his locating the lands granted before the ten years 
had expired, when he got his fee simple thereof; and that, 
by placing on the property one or two head-rights, the 
land was considered as being taken possession of by the 
party. He does not know of any claim being approved 
by the governor knowing that the conditions were partly 
complied with. If a person comes into the province with 
a certain number of liead-rights, by placing one or two 
on the lands granted, the governor would confirm the 
title. '\Vhen a paey comes forward to prove the con
firmation of his title to lands, it was necessary to do so 
by \vitnesses. The governor told witness that Mr. McIn
tosh had applied for leave to come on shore, and that the 
governor returned for answer that he could only-be re
sponsible for his safety as long as he, the said l\Iclntosh, 
remained in his sight. 1Vitness was here when Mr. 
McIntosh came into the then province, but does not recol
lect at what time. Does not know how many n~<rroes he 
brought into the province, and does not know at what 
time: was never on any of the tracts alluded to. 

Antonio Alvarez sworn and exa.'llined. "Witness says 
that possession was considered a survey, being on the 
land, or making improvements thereon. 1Vitness was 
never on the tract on Indian river. 1Vitness says that, 
when a person obtained a concession or grant of land oil. 
conditions, that he was obli~ed to prove the said condi
tions to have been fulfilleu to the governor, before he 
could obtain the royal title for the same. "Witness say-s, 
in cases where lands were granted on conditions, and the 
lands abandoned previous to the performance of said con
ditions, the governor would, nevertheless, consider him
self authorized to exercise his discretion to ~nt con
firmatory or royal titles. Does not recollect when l\fr. 
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McIntosh came to this country. Witness does not feel near a place called the Narrows; made a small hole on 
himself able to say as to the custom, whether the condi- the Cabbage swamp tract, about three or four feet deep, 
tions would be considered as performed, should the to procure water near the river; the river was salt: the 
claimant, instead of settlin~ on tlie lands granted, settle witness was, at the time, a subject of the King of Spain; 
elsewhere. 'Witness says he was a clerk in the escriva- was born in Virginia, and was in the employ of claimant. 
no's office in the year 1807, and continued such under 'Witness says lie came for the first time into Florida, 
the administrations of Governors 'White, Estrada, Kin- with Mr. McIntosh, in the spring of 1804, when Mr.Mc
delan, Estrada, and Coppinger. "Witness, being cross- lntosh brouaht his negroes, in the month of February. 
examined, states that it was always necessary that the "Witness to~ the oatli of allegiance in June or July; tlie 
party should prove his having complied with the condi- claimant settled his negroes at Fort George, Pablo, and 
tions of the grant, before royal titles were given him. McGirt's creek. Witness repeats that the claimant sent a. 
Does not know if, in case of any persons bringing head- vessel loaded with lumber from Cumberland, for the pur
rights into the country, and locating them on other lands7 pose of making a settlement on Indian river, in the year 
and not on those granted1 whether the concession would 1803; says tliat the last time he, the witness, was 
be confirmed or not. "\V1tness says that Governor White upon the tract, was in May, 1805; continued in the em
was very particular as to the parties complying with the ploy of claimant until 1823, and still continues in his 
conditions of their ~rants. "Witness states that he was employ, but for the last year receives no wages; is paid by 
in the ~overnor's office{ which had nothing to do with claimant when specially employed; does not know the 
the judiciary, but mere y with the military and police. ·particular time tlie two negroes returned to Fort George 

'l.'estirrwny of Joseph .'ffeL Hernandez. "\Vitness says from the tract on Indian river; thinks the negroes did 
it was necessary to represent in the memorial the num- not return until the beginning of the year 1807; under
her of head-rights, in order to ascertain the quantity of stood at the time from the nei:,aroes, that they returned in 
acres: it was necessary to settle the head-rights upon the consequence of the white population leaving that part of 
lands conceded. In applying for royal titles, it was ne- the counttJ.. 
cessary to prove that the conditions were performed. George . F. Clarke, being re-examined, says that the 
The governors were generally reasonably rigid in re- survey signed by himself, as havin" surveyed a tract of 
quiring conditions to be JJerformed. That placing one 6?000 acres, was not surveyed by him in person, but by 
or two negroes on the lanils granted, the ~rantee would his deputies RobertMcHardy and Charles Clarke. Says 
have the right of possession as against third persons. Chades Clarke told him that he had surveyed a part, 
The Government did not require iliat all the head-rights and that Robert McHardy was employed by him to sur
should be JJlaced thereon immediately, and that a person vey who ~ave to witness a general cl.escription of the 
was obliged to take bona fide possession of the land in the IanJ. W 1tness believes that his deputies made, each, 
time specified in the memorial. Witness says, that J)artial surveys. The deputies were competent to survey 
where a person abandoned the land conceded to him, the land in question. Witness gave directions. in 1817, 
upon condition of occupying it a certain number of years, to Robert McHardy to survey the tract in questioni and, 
it was discretionary with Governor "\Vhite, upon an ap- in the latter part of 1818 or beginnin" of 1819, he in
plication after two years' abandonment, to conform or structed Charles Clarke to survey. The witness does 
reject his title. The other p;overnors required that the not recollect when he made the plat. 
grantees should prove the cultivation, and uninterrupted Question. Do you think the plat bearing your name 
possession1 for ten years, of said lands. The govern - was made at the time it bears date? 
ment considered it an abandonment when the party left Answer. I do not know. I believe it was made before 
-tl1e Territory, but not where the party removed from one the winter of 1818 or 1819, but do not know whether it 
tract to another. "\,Vitness says1 that, if sever-al tracts of was made in 1817 or 1818. 
land were granted for head-rights, and mentioned in a Witness doubts whether he has the notes of the sur
concession, if the person take possession of one tract, and· vey made by his deputies. Kept no regular book of sur
holds it for ten years, it gave him a right to the other veyssinre June or July, 1817, out kept copies of surveys. 
tracts. Witness claims a tract of land formerly conced- Gave the plat to claimant in i820 or 1821, in the town ot 
ed to a person who left this Ten-itory, and has return- St. Marys. The claimant, witness thinks, called for it. 
ed for the purpose of claiming the same. Government, Claimant did not call for the plat until the time it was 
for the encouragement of emigration, required that gran- handed to him; but he frequently informed claimant that 
tees should settle on the lands granted them. Witness the plat was ready. ,vitness had, generally, authority 
says that, if a person settled on a different tract of land to survey lands as surveyor general, and no special order 
with his head-rights, and not upon the one granted to him, was necessruy for him. It was not customary for the 
the grantee, by placing a few persons on the tract so governor to issue an order of survey to witness; yet, 
granted him, would be in possession thereof. Witness when applications were i~orantly made to the governor, 
does not know that lands were granted to individuals for orders were sometimes issued to him. In the case of 
head-rights, without the conditions being complied with; the claimant there was no other survey. Claimant re
he believes that one "rant was ·made to a Mr. Huertas, guested witness to survey his lands in 1817. Does not 
by Governor Kindeian, without conditions. The go- Know whether he saw Robert McHardy in 1817 or 1818. 
vernors have uniformly re-granted land where the party McHardy was not a regular surveyor. He sent to wit
has abandoned the same on any circumstance whatever. ness his notes of survey in the summer of 1817. ,vit
The consideration for givin" lands in this Territory, was ness was, for many years, surver.or; and, upon receiving 
the removal of emigrants fiere1 they received lands in field notes from his deputies, it was customary for him 
proportion to the number of theIT families; they need not to make out his plats, which he dated with the date of the 
settle on more than one tract. "\Vhen the grant is for notes. This practice was not objected to by the Govern
several, or many, and the sending any force, however ment. Does not think it was customary to apply to the 
small, UJJOn one was considered as occupY.!ng the whole. Government for the appointment of a special surv~yor, 
·where the emigrant left the Territory with an intention UJJon the ground of his being otherwise employed. 'While 
.to abandon his settlement, after two years absence the witness resided at St. Marys he was acting as sm·veyor 
governors felt themselves at liberty to forfeit his right and lieutenant governo1:1 that is, captain of a division 
fiy granting to others. There was no other legal moue over that part lym,g north and west of St. Jolms; also, 
practised of declaring a forfeiture but by a subsequent Spanish consul res1iling at St. Marys. ,vhen the land 
grant to others. . was not specially designated, the witness would locate 

George Morrison re-examined. wherever claimant pointed out, provided the place was 
The witness did not see any object or mark to attract vacant; and in cases where the land was specially lora.

notice on the 300 acre tract, Stewart's swamp; was never ted by the grant, he would, nevertheless, at the request 
round the tract, but had been on it; saw no lines; saw a of the grantee, locate in any other place. 
small ancient improvement. Has been on the Cabbage w·as such custom objected to by the Spanish Govern-
swamp tract; does not know how many acres; never was mentr 
round the tract; had been throp;h it in one or two places; did Knows that several grants have, under similar circum
not see any marked trees or line~i. saw no improvement; stances, been confirmed, and without their having made 
saw nothing to attract notice. Has been on the 6,000 any petition for the transfer; does not recollect any cases 
acres tract at the head of Indian river; has been through in particular, but where the claimant resided in one part 
it in several directions; passed on it three or four days; of the country, he required of the claimant to procure 
saw no marked lines or corners; did not see the begm- an order to chan$e the survey. In many instances he 
ning corner marked on the survey; supposed the two changed the location after actual possession, without spe
ne~oes were settled, and that the ouilding was made for cial authority from the governor; where the claimant lived 
their accommodation; was about the middle of the tract, on his survey, the witness was not bound to resl)ectthe 
near the east line, called by the witness an improvement. metes or bounds, but might give others. The plat and 
The 300 acre tract lies between the Indian river and the concession do not agree: witness does not know whether 
Musquito lagoon, about ten miles above the Haul Over. the survey includes the improvements made by Mr . 
. The Cabbage swamp lies between the river and the sea, McIntosh; says that he did not. give any instructions to 
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McHardy having reference to the metes and bounds 
mentioned in the concession. Did notconsider himselfun
der the necessity to conform to the order of Government 
contained in the grant or concession. Did not consider 
the metes and bounds contained in the concession as au 
order of Government. Might have surveyed the lands 
on St. John's river, or elsewhere, although by the con
cession directed to be located at Mosquito. Does not 
think the Government required the petitioners to desig
nate their lands. The Government, in the opinion of 
tJ1e witness, are not acquainted with the character of the 
lands in the different parts of the country. He was, from 
the commencement of his appointment, in the habit of 
changing the location. Has done it frequently, in large 
tracts as well as small. Has also divided entire tracts. 
Always was customary with him, and antecedent to the 
royal order of 1815. Had done so for Mr. Seton, Be
thune, and Argotes. These ~nts were made under 
the royal order of 1790. The oricinal practice pursued 
by foreigners to procure land una'er the order of 1790, 
was, first, the oath of allegiance; second, applied for 
the quantity of lands to the surveyor general, who de
termined the quantity to be given, who had it surveyed 
and platted. The plat was then given to the claimant 
when called for. Claimant then presented his plat to 
the secretary for royal titles. This practice was continu
ed until between tlie years 1801 and 1804, when Gover
nor ,vhite changed the system into a direct application 
to himself. The grants under the first practice were ab
solute. The witness does not know wheilier Governor 
,vhite had any royal authority for ilie change. The ge
neral impression was, at the time, iliat he had no autho
rity. The former practice was not established b_y royal 
orders. llelieves, if there had been any royal order 
chan~ng ilie mode of granting lands, it would have been 
published. ,vitness states the latter practice as chang
m~ the royal order of 1790. ..Witness has seen the royal 
oraer of 1790. 

If any approbation had been made by royal order, 
would it have been published? 

The witness answers, that he iliinks it would. 
George J. F. Clarke appeared before the board the 11th 

of December, and presented duplicates of surveys made 
by him as late surveyor general. These plats were ta
ken and kept for ilie purpose of satisfyinJ$ Government 
what lands were vacant, and that they exhibit an account 
of all lands located ana surveyed by witness under ilie 
Spanish Government. These acts were done in a coun
try where we did not always do as we would, but as we 
could; iliat the situation of the country rendered the da
ta very precarious in conse!}uence of the Indian disturb
ance, and tlie various rebellions of ilie country; and wit
ness considered it sufficient information to ilie inquiries 
of Government, and conceived himself answerable only 
to God Almighty and Governor eoppinger. 

Q. Were you interrupted by the Indians in making 
your survey? 

A. In no other way than ilie fear of losing my life by 
them. 

Q. In what section of ilie country did this fear extend? 
A. In the souiliern and western paris of ilie province. 
Q. ·what do you mean by the southern? 
A. All souili of St. Augt!stine. Witness understood 

from his deputies that the Indians frequently destroyed 
the marks and trees pointing out ilie surveys. 

Q. Did an appreliension of Indians, souilierly, at all 
times, render it unsafe to survey in iliat direction? 

A. The deputies reported that iliey did not go into 
particulars as much as tliey wished on account of ilie 
uread of the Indians, but made such marks as would 
identify ilie land. 

Q. no you know of an_y instance where the survey 
was interrupted by the Indians? 

A. I do not. 
Q. During your surveyorship, did the white population 

reside south of this place? 
A. Very little-as much as at present. W"itness was 

interrupted in his surveys in the rebellion of 1812, and 
tlie invasion of McGregor in 1817. The rebellion of 1812 
lasted until 1816. 

Q. '\V ould you make plats of surveys wiiliout regular 
fielu notes? 

A. I would for ilie purpose of identifying lands, to 
answer tlie inquiries of Government; for the purpose of 
knowing where a particular piece of land was located. 
·witness generally made out two surveys and plats, one 
for Government, the other for the grantee. 

Q. Did Government entirely rely upon you for infor
mation respecting the location of lands? 

A. Principally so: but iliere were instances where per
sons sur\'eyed by special permission from the Govern
ment. 

Q. Did Government keep any memorandum of the 
lands iliat were located? 

A. No regular record. The surveys were generally 
handed into the Government office. 

Q. How could you answer ilie questions of Govern
ment, when oilier persons were employed to survey? 

A. Only as far as the oilier surveys came to my know
le~ge; for they were not reP.orted to me. 

(,!. As surveyor general, aid you not consider ilie per
mission to oiliers to survey irregular? 

A. I did. I know of Government refusing to give 
permissions to persons to survey. 

Q. How did you know iliis? 
A. From ilie decrees sent me; a copy of a request was 

once sent to me, when an individual applied for a special 
survey 1 and the governor stated iliat, if the surveyor 
general could not survey, his deputies could. 

Q. Did you ever remonstrate against ilie custom of 
grantina-special permission to survey? 

A. N'ot officially; I mentioned it once or twice to Go-
vernor Coppinger. , 

Q. Upon what principle did you make this communi
cation? 

A. Anterior to my appointment, there had been seve
ral permissions of tliis kind granted, and I was desirous 
of regulating things so as to prevent confusion, for which 
purpose I made a sketch of the rivers and streams. 

Q. When this practice was stopped, did iliose persons 
specially appointed to survey report to you? 

A. They did. 
Q. How do you know that permission to survey was 

refused? 
A. I was told iliat ilie governor would give no furilier 

permission. 
Q. What has become of your sketches? 
A. They were generally lost when McGregor sacked 

Fernandina. I believe I have some few. 
Q. Was there ever a regular field book kept of ilie 

surveys in iliis country? 
A. There was not. 
Q. When lands were granted for so many acres, upon 

a certain river, what rule was adopted in laying them 
off as to dimensions and figure? • 

A. I followed no rule, but governed myself by the lo
calities. 

Q. Do you know of any general rules? 
A. I am not certain, but believe that, in the general in-

structions given me, there a.re rules. 
Q. '\Vere iliose general rules given you? 
A. They were not. 
Q. ·when you were appointed surveyor, did you know 

where ilie lands were located? 
A. I did not. 
0. Did Mr. Marrott pursue any rules as to ilie survey, 

as far as conformable to the particular form of the grant? 
A. None but ilie most general rules, and ilie survey 

was made in the manner the grantee pointed out. 
O. Have you any knowledge thatl\1arrottkept a field 

book? 
A. Does not know. ,vitness says Purcell had parti 

cula.r and rigid instructions as to survey. 
Q. Was Mr. Purcell limited to any particular section 

to survey? 
A. He generally surveyed on Halifax river, but he 

also surveyed in other parts of the country. 
Q. How do you know tliat he was confined to Halifax 

river? 
A. From conjecture and hearsay about ilie year 1,801. 
Q. Do you know tliat the lands surveyed then were 

according to particular form? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know the hand-writing of PurcellP 
A. !do. 
Q. Did you ever see Governor White's instructions of 

the 12th of October, 18037 relative to the confiscation and 
granting of land~ consisting of nine articles? . 

A. I never dia. 
Q. Did y:ou not consider it your duty to become ac-

quamted with ilie rules and re~lations relative to lands? 
A. All those relative to lanas I considered necessary. 
Q. ·what re~lations did you become acquainted with?, 
A. I know ot no other ilian ilie quantity governin~ the 

grant, and wiiliout injury to a iliird person. I naYe 
never seen any other instructions than those contained 
in my commission. . 

Q. Have you iliose instructions? 
A. I believe I have, and have not read them more than 

two or iliree times, as oilier instructions were given me 
afterwards, which were verbal. 

Q. Did your verbal instructions differ essentially from 
those which were written? 
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A. The Government allowed me to pursue such a 
course as I thought proper. 

Q. Were your first instructions limited? 
A. I do not recollect whether they were limited or not; 

they referred to some general rules on surveying. 
Q. Have you your instructions? 
A. I am not certain, but think I have. I changed the 

location of the)ands of Argote, and. in part. that of Seton 
and Bethune. Mr. Seton's was· changed anterior to 
1817, and the others after. 

Q. Did these persons comply with the conditions upon 
which their lands were granted? 

A. Mr. Seton did comply; Mr. Bethune did not. 
Q. \Vere you well acquainted with Governor ·white? 
A. Intimately. 
Q. Was he not a very strict and a very honest man? 
A. He bore that character. 
Q. When a grant was made on conditions, and those 

conclitions not complied with, was the land not confis
cated py Governor White? 

A. He would exercise his pleasure. 
Q. Did he not require that persons applying for ]and 

should locate these lands? . 
A. He does not think that it was a requisition. 
Q. If the location oflands was made known by the par

ties. to Governor \Vhite, would he allow them to change 
the location? 

A. Always, as I have been told. 
Q. If the paro/ did not applv to Governor \,Vhite to 

change this location, would lie a1low them to do so? 
A. I think not, unless he received an order from some 

one. 
Q. "\Vhen Captain :Man·ott made a survey, was it op

tional with him afterwards to change the location, with
out applying to Governor White? 

A. It was not. 
Q. \,V ould Governor White allow any one to change 

their location without his permission? 
A. He would not. 
Q. Would you have changed the location oflands dur

ing the life of Governor White? 
A. I was not in office during that period. 
Q. po you imagine that any other surveyor would have 

done1t? 
A. I imagine not. 
Q. Would you have done it under Estrada? 
A. I would? I received my first instructions from him. 
Q. Do you Know of no particular reason that induced 

Estrada to pursue a different course from \,VhiteP 
A. I do not. 
Q. How long did Estrada remain governor? • 
A. From 1811 to 1812, when he was superseded by 

Kindelan. 
Q. Who preceded _rou as surveyor? 
A. Between Purcell and myself there was a considera• 

ble interval of time. 
Q. How long? 
A. Two or three years. 
Q. Was Purcell surveyor in Governor \Vhite's time? 
A. No, he was not in the country. 
Q. Do you know if Purcell was an intelligent man? 
A. He was rather too much the contrary. 
Q. Who appointed him? • 
A. I believe Governor White appointed him. 
Q. "\Vhen did Marrott cease to be surveyor? 
A. In about 1800. . 
Q. "Who superseded him? 
A. A young man by the name of John Travers. 

Testimony of .L11r. Turribull. 
Q. When grants were made upon condition, and the 

condition not complied with, were the lands not forfeited? 
A. Certainly according to the r%"Ulations of Governor 

White, which ':c' got out of the office for my: guide;. and, 
finding them so very hard to comply with, that I ctid not 
return to this country after leaving it. 

O. When, in the petition of the grantee, he located 
his lands, was it optional for him to change his location? 

A. It was not, without !)etitioning the ~overnor. 
Q. Could the surveyor change the locat10n of the lands 

granted? 
A. I was informed by Mr. Purcell and Mr. Tate that 

th~ could not. 
Q. Was Tate an inteUigent man? 
A. He was. The office he held was that of practical 

surveyor. 
Q. Was Purcell an intelligent man? 
A. He was not. 
Q. Did you ever hear Purcell say that he was governed 

by any particular rules? 
A. He told me he was; and the parties were generally 

given one-third in front and two-thirds in depth. 

O. "\Vhen a particular description or outline was given 
in the grant, could the surveyors change the same? 

A. I do not know whether the surveyor was bound to 
doso. 

Q. Was :Mr. Purcell considered as a general surveyor 
at that time? 

A. I believe he was. 
Q. Did you understand that his powers were confined 

to a particular section of the country? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Do you know that when Government gra,nted lands 

upon conditions, she required the same to be fulfilled? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If lands were granted you, would you conceive it a 

performance of the conditions oy settlmg on any other 
land? 

A. No. 
Q. If you had settled your ne~oes on lands not grant

ed, and cultivated the same, and had placed a few ne
groes on lands granted, would you consider it com
plying_ :_with the conditions? 

A. No; I think I ought to place all my force on the 
land granted. 

O. °\Vhen you applied for lands, did you not take pains 
to nnd out what rules were to govern you, and did you 
do so? 

A. Yes
1
• and received the same from Mr. Tate, who 

obtained t iem from the record. 
Q. Did you get any memorandum of lands that had 

been !cranted? 
A. 1 did, from Mr. Tate; but I do not know whether 

they were taken from the record, as they had no signa
ture. 

Q. ·was it necessary to present to the Government, 
when you applied for lands, a list of your property? 

A. I did, and presented a schedule of all my !)roperty. 
Q. \Vhy did you not take possession of the lands grant-

ed you? • 
A. I employed a person to make camps, which cost 

me sixty dollars. 
Q. Why did{ou not go on with the settlement? 
A. Because considered the conditions so difficult, 

that I abandoned it. I have a British claim to MarrQtt's 
island, in the case now before the board. 

0. What was the general custom of the governors as 
to tne_granting oflands? 

A. I only know the practice at the time of the regula
tions. 

Q. Do you know, of your own particulai: kno,~l~dge.:_ 
what was the general custom of surveyors m laymg on 
lands? . 

A. I know of no other custom than tl1at of one-third 
front and two-thirds in depth. 

Q. How long have you been in the province? 
A. About four months in 1803, and one month in 1804. 
Q. \Vhere have you lived since that time? 
A. In Georgia. 
Q. Have you been in this country since? 
A. Not under the Spanish Government. 
Q. \Vho aot you those regulations? 
A. Mr. fate, and translated by Bernardino ~anchez, 

as _public interpreter. 
Q. \Vas it ilie general opinion here, in 1803, that the 

regulations of Governor White were in force? 
A. I presume so. 
Q. Did you ascertain from Mr. Purcell that there were 

general regulations governing his survey? 
A. He told their were . 

.L11r. Clarke re-examined, the 12th of JJecernher, 1823, by 
.L11r. Lancaster. 

Q. vV ere you not authorized by the Government to 
appoint deputies under you to survey? 

A. I was. 
Q. As far as you know, was your work always receiv

ed and approvea by the Government? 
A. Itwas. 
O. In all the plats which you have made out, did you not 

enaeavor to date them as nearly as possible at the time 
when the survey was actually made? 

A. Yes· before I was authorized to distribute lands, 
I frequently surveyed for individuals before the:v peti
tioned and had a concession; I then dated tlie survey so 
as to correspond with the concession, or an order I had 
to distribute lands. 

Q. "\Vas a survey actually necessary to a settler to en
able him to obtain a royal title? 

A. No; royal titles were made sometimes without a 
survey. 

Examined by United States' .11.ttomey. 
Q. Vfhat was the taking possession in the eye of the 

Spanish law? 
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A. Any work done by the parties on the premises. 
Q. '\Vas the. digging of a well, or planting of a tree, 

takmg P.°-ssess1on?-
A. 1: es; the digging of a well, planting a post, or sur-

,,eving, or any work costing him labor or money. 
Q. Did it matter how trivial the labor or expense wasP 
A. There was no rule to go by. 
Q. ·when a person obtained a concession of land on 

condition of improvement, as in the case of a mill-seat, 
what was necessary to be done? 

.A. I conceived there were three conditions: that of 
settling the land without injury to a third person, and 
building a mill. 

Q. In such a condition as a mill-seat, was it not ne
cessary that the conditions be substantially complied 
with? 

A. Yes. 
Examined by 11/r. Hamilton. · 

Q. '\Vas your authority to appoint deputy sunreyors in 
writing? 

A. It was not. It was merely verbal. 
Q. '\Vere you ever authorized to appoint deputy sur

veyors to survey lands during your absence? 
A. I was. 
Q. In what manner were you authorized to make these 

appointments? 
A. By the governor; directing me to do, in all cases, 

for the best. 
Q. Have you not made out many plats long subsequent 

to the 24th of January, 1818? 
A. Yes, many. 
Q. Can you tell to whom you have made these plats? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Do you recollect making the plats of Mr. l\foin

tosh's sunrey of Indiau river tract after January 24, 1818? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. You mentioned that l\Ir. l\fcHardy had run the 

river line, and one of the back lines, but tliat that sunrey 
was not sufficient, and that you sent Mr. Charles Clarke 
to com__plete the survey? . 

.A. I said that I had received from Mr. l\foHardy data 
sufficient to satisfy the Government; and that the Go
vernment respected the sunrey made. 

Q. Was McHardy an intelligent and active sur-
veyor? 

A. He was. 
Q. When did you employ Mr. McHardy? 
A. I think it was as early as 1815. 
Q. Were his notes proofs of his capacity? 
A. They were. 
Q. '\Vere they accurate? 
A. I cannot say, as I never re-sun'_ey any of his sunreys. 
Q. Had not the field notes ofMcHardy an appearance 

of accuracy? 
A. Sometimes his plats were handsomely and well 

made out, and his field notes had the appearance of ac
curacy. 

Q. Do you not suppose, when he acted from your or-
ders, he done so strictly? 

A. He did so. 
Q. In what manner did you give your orders? 
A. Sometimes in writing, sometimes verbally: when 

he was not present, always in writing. 
Q. '\Vas he a permanent deputy of yours? 
A. At times he was, and at otliers lie was not. 
Q. '\Vhen was he a permanent deputy? 
A. I cannot say as to date; he was so occasionally be

tween the years 1815 and 1821. By a permanent deputy, 
I mean he could survey grants with my permission. . 

Q. ·was he your deputy at the commencement of hrs 
employ!_llent? 

A. No, not 'till 1817. 
• Q. Where did you see him in the year 1817? 

A. I cannot recollect. 
Q. Did you give him any verbal instructions in 1817? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Did you give him any written instructions in 1817? 
A. '\Ve corresponded, but I do not recollect whether 

I gave him instructions or not. 
Q. In what manner did you give him his appointment 

as deputy surveyor? 
A. I cannot say. 
Q. '\Vhen a grant was given him containin~ the metes 

and bounds, would he not go strictly by themr 
A. Not always. 
Q. In the case of McIntosh, did you give him writ-

ten or verbal instructions? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Do you recollect of givin" him any instructions? 
A. I do not, but I recollect of calling on him for several 

surveys. I requested him to make various surveys for 
various persons, and at various times. 

Q. Look at the grant of 6,0oO acres and the sunrey, 
and tell me if they agree in metes and bounds? 

A. They do not. 
Q. Are they essentially different? 
A. Theyare. 
Q. If McHardy was given that grant, would he not 

consider it his duty to go by the metes and bounds? , 
A. He would not. Mr. McIntosh, soon after his re

turn to the province, requested me to survey the lands 
he had, unsurveyed, in the provincei and placed in my 
hands the papers relative to the lancts he got from Go
vernment. 

Q. Did you retain possession of the papers? 
A. I do not know that they were all in my possession. 
Q. Are you the agent of Mr. l\fcintoshP 
A. I was, and in one instance with power to make a. 

conveyance of one tract of land which he had sold to 
Mr. Kingsley; which tract was Fort George. 

Q. Had you authority to sell his lands? 
A. I had a power to attend ~enerally to his business, 

and a special power to sell saict tract of Fort George. 
Q. Did you leave with Mr. l\foHardy the papers of 

Mr. McIntosh relative to the Indian river tract? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Who did? 
A. I believe that no one did. 
Q. Who directed McHardy to make survey? 
A. !did. 
Q. Are you sure that you gave the order to McHardy 

to survey McIntosh's lands? 
A. I did. 
Q. How are you sure? 
A. As he had not the papers, it was necessary he should 

have somethina from me to go by. 
Q. Did Mr.'1::Iclntosh direct you where he wished the 

survey made? 
A. V\tl1en he showed me his papers, I saw that the 

land could not be surveyed to Mr. McIntosh's advantage, 
if it was surveyed as ilie grant directed: I therefore ad
vised him to make the change . 

Q. Did you advise him as surveyor or as agent? 
A. I advised him as surveyor and not as agent; and I 

directed l\foHardy to make tlie survey, as appears by the 
plat. 

Q. Did you cive McHardy any reasons for the change 
from the grant?' 

A. I dicl not. 
Q. When did you give him these instructions? 
A. About the year 1817. 
Q. Did you advise l\.foHardy to make out the survey, 

and give McIntosh as much good land as possible? 
A. I did. I do not recollect whether I told McHardy 

to sunrey for McIntosh or not. 
Q. Do you believe that he made a memorandum at the 

time you gave him the directions? 
A. I do not; the probability is that I gave him direc

tions to survey a certain quantity of land, without telling 
him for whom. 

Q. Did the field notes you received from McHardy 
designate the land as belonging to l\fclntoshP 

A. I think not. 
Q. At the time you ~ve him directions to sunrey, did 

you give him any otherl' 
A. I cannot recollect. 
Q. You are perfectly sure you gave directions to Mc

Hardy to survey Mr. McIntosh's land? 
A. I am perfectly sure I gave McHardy directions to 

survey these lands. , 
Q. What is the reason you are sure you gave these di

rectionsP 
A. :Because I received field notes from him of the sur-

vey, and must tl1erefore have ~ven him directions. 
(J. Did you make that plat of Marrott's island? 
A. I did. 
Q. Who surveyed that? 
A. I do not think it has been r~"Ularly surveyed, that 

is, regt_!larly chained. McHardy gave me the field notes. 
Q. Did you give McHardy orders to survey Marrott's 

island at the san1e time wiili the other tracts? 
A. I did, though I cannot recollect the time. 
Q. From whom did you receive the fiHd notes of Mar

rott's island? 
A. From l\foHardy. 
Q. ·what did you direct him to do in respect to these 

tracts? 
A. I directed Charles Clarke to ascertain the front 

line of 6,000 acres, for the purpose of locating some other 
tracts. I also directed him to pass on the other tracts to 
see where they lay. • 

Q. Did he inform you of his bein a on these tracts? 
A. He gave me a description of Marrott's island and 

the 6,000 acre tract. 
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Q. "Whose lands were located by Clarke next to the 
6,000 acre tract? 

A. Ariotes' tract, then Garvin's, and then, located his 
own lanct. 

Q. Have you copies of Argote's tract? 
A. I have. 
Q. Do you suppose that the person who made those 

surve:17s was an accurate surveyor? 
A. I have no reason to suppose otherwise. 
Q. Did you receive the field notes of Argote's tract 

from Clarke? 
A. No: from McHardy. 
Q. Who surveyed Garvin's tract? 
A. McHardy. 
Q. Who surveyed Charles Clarke's tract? 
A. Charles Clarke himself. 
Q. When did he do it? 
A. I do not know whether it was in 1819 or 1820. 
Q. Do you think it could be in 1818? 
A. I do not know. I think it was in 1819 or 1820. 
Q. Do ;v:ou recollect when Mr. McIntosh removed 

from Flonda? 
A •. About 1813, when the United States' troops left the 

provmce. 
Q. Did Mr. McIntosh remove all his negroes from 

Florida? 
A. He did all those within his control. 
Q. Where did he afterwards settle? 
A. In Georgia. 
Q. Did he ever bring them back? 
A. Never. 
Q. When did he take the benefit of the pardon? 
A. He returned personally to take the pardon in 1816 

or 1817, but I am not certain. 
Q. Was it a special pardon? 
A. It was. 
Q. Has Marrott's island, or any part of it, been grant

ed to any other person? 
A. I do not know whether it was ever surveyed or 

granted to any other person. -
Q. In the case where lands are granted in one entire 

tract, and that tract be abandoned, would not a re-grant 
of a part of that tract be a forfeiture of the whole? 

A. That depended on the inclination of the governor. 
Q. Would the governor have re-granted that land if 

he considered it as appertaining to the royal domain? 
A. This I am unable to answer. 
Q. Why do you suppose tl1at it depended upon the 

will of the governor to make this forfeiture? 
A. Because, as he was arbitrary, there was no one to 

oppose him. 
Q. Do you know what quantity ofland Mr. McIntosh 

has in this country-? . 
A. I do not know exactly, but believe about 20,000 

acres. His lands are generally valuable. The certificates 
were kept in a field book, which I have not. 

Q. Did the Government direct you to keep a field book? 
A. Yes. 

Examined by JYlr. Lancaster. 
Q. V\'hat validity, under the Spanish Government, had 

British grants, where the grantees.had removed from the 
province under the treaty of 1783? 

A. If they had not recorded their grants, and got them 
recognized by the Spanish Government, they hail nova
lidity. Recorded and recognized are the same thing. 
All persons who claimed lands under British grants 
came forward, and had them recorded. 

Q. Upon what conditions were these British grants 
recorded, and what has the grantee to conform to? 

A. The gr_l!.nts were recorded upon condition of taking 
the oath of allegiance. 

Q. ·were they recorded upon any other condition? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·were those rules rigidly enforced, and the lands 

forfeited in consequence of their not being observed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the evidence of forfeiture? 
A. Their being granted to another person. 
Q. Was the re-iranting of lands the only mode of de

claring them forfeited? 
A. I know of no other. 

SATURDAY, DEC, 13, 1823, 
Testimony of Mr. Segi,n. Examined by Mr . .!.Wacon. 
Q. What is your age? 
A. Thirty-eight years. 
Q. How long have you resided in the province? 
A. Ever since I was born. 
Q. Were you a clerk in any office? 
A. I was a clerk in the escrivano's office. 
Q. How old were you when you were first taken into 

that office? 

A. About fourteen or fifteen years, 
Q. How long did you write in that office? 
A. About ten or twelve years. 
Q. Were the grants recorded in the office in which 

you wrote? 
A. The royal titles were1 but not the grants. 
Q. "\Vere vou in the escrivano's office iluring Govern-

or White's administration? 
A. I was. 
Q. Up to what period did you remain in that office? 
A. From 1800 to 1806 or 1807, and from 1809 to 1812 

or '13. 
Q. Did you continue in the office in any other capacity? 
A. In 1812 or 1813 Mr. Entralgo and myself were ap

pointed escrivanos pro tem. on account of the death of 
Zubizarreta. 

Q. How long did you continue as acting escrivano? 
A. Until some time in 1814, when Mr. Entralgo 

was appointed by the King as escrivano. 
Q. After the period of 1814, had you any charge in the 

office? 
A. Not officially. 
Q. Were you not very intimate, and frequently at

tendin" the office, after tlie period of 1814? 
A. f was appointed escrivano at Fernandina, and con

tinued in that appointment until 1817. 
Q. When you were at Fernandina, was it your duty to 

record grants to lands in your office? 
A. It was not, but merely deeds and conveyances. 
Q. After your return from Fernandina in 1817, did 

you not frequent the escrivano's office? 
A. ,vhen business called me there. 
Q. As far as you were advised, did not the customs of 

the escrivano's office continue the same after you left it, 
as when vou were in it? 

A. Itaid. 
Q. Do you not suppose, that if the customs were 

changed, you would have known it? 
A. I suppose I should. 
Q. After your return from Fernandina, in the business 

you transacted with them, did you not find the same cus
toms J)revailing as before? 

A. I did. 
Q. Were the concessions issued from the escrivano's 

office? 
A. They were not; they were issued from the Secre

tai,:y's office, and the royal titles from the escrivano's 
office. 

Q. Had the escrivano any thing to do, but the bare re· 
gisteri.!1$ of the royal title? 

A. He had not. 
Q. What do you mean by recording? 
A. The original was placed in the care of the escriva

no, who gave certified copies of them when required of 
him. 

Q. Whose duty was it to make out tl1e royal title? 
A. The escrivano's, by order of the governor. The 

royal title was made out by the escrivano, and taken to 
the ~overnor to si~n, after which it was returned to the 
escnvano, who nled it in his office. The escrivano 
made out the royal title when the governor was satisfied 
that the party was entitled to it. 

Q. Was it not usual to consult the escrivano previous 
to any application for royal titles? 

A. It was not necessary, though it was sometimes done. 
Q. When a party applying for confirmatory titles to 

the governor, was it not necessary to satisfy him that the 
conditions were performed? 

A. It was, and he would not issue them unless satis
fied. 

Q. In what manner did the parties satisfy the governor 
that they had complied with tlie conditionr 

A. He directed the party to prove by witnesses be
fore him, the Escrivano, or judge, that they had done so. 

Q. Was it always required that the party examined 
should be put on oath? 

A. Always. 
Q. Was it not always necessary for the party to rrove 

by witnesses, in addition to his own oath, the compliance 
with the conditions of the concession? 

A. It was. 
Q. Were you ever present when the party clainling 

royal titles proved the compliance of the conditions of 
the concession? 

A. Several times. 
Q. Were not the examination of those witnesses in 

these cases strict? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know of any royal title being refused by the 

governor for a non-compliance of conditions? 
A. None. The J)arties would not dare go before the 

governor, if they hail not complied with the conditions. 
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Q. Do you know of any person failing to apply for 
royal titles who had a concession, and had not complied 
with the conditions? 

A. I do not know of any person. 
Q. 1Vas it necessary to locate the lands granted in 

correspondence with the description of the concession? 
A. It was generally so. 
Q. 1Vhen a party obtained a concession which was oc- -

cup1ed, was it not necessary to petition for a new loca
tion on vacant lands? 

A. Yes, it was. 
Q. How was the legality of the previous possession as

certained? 
A. BJ. the previous occupant proving his possession by 

his certificate. 
Q. Were not tl1e original concessions found in the 

secretary's office? 
A. They were. 
Q. 1Vhere a person had a concession for a tract of land 

adversely occupied, would the governor allow him to lo
cate it elsewhere? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Do you think that when a person bad obtained 

concession of lands for bead-ri~hts, and when it was 
shown to the governor that he had removed bis head-
1ights out of the Spanish dominion, that the concession 
would be confirmed by royal title? 

A. I cannot say, having never known such a case. 
Q. 1Vhen a person had a concession of land for head

riglits, was it not necessary to settle them on the lands 
conceded before he applied for the royal title? 

A. If his head-rights were one hundred, by placing one 
upon the land it would be considered as complying with 
tlie conditions. 

Q. Where a person applying for royal title in con
firmation of his concession for head-rights, was it not ne
cessary to prove to the governor that he had the head
rightsr 

A. I believe it was. 
Q. When a party applied for a confirmation of a con

cession for head-nghts, and it was shown to the court 
that the party had removed himself, his family, and ne
groesi out of the Spanish dominion, that the governor 
would. have given a royal title? 

A. I thinK he would nut. 
Q. 1Vas not Governor 1Vhite very rigid in exactino

a compliance of the conditions annexed to concessions ot" 
lands? 

A. I do not think that Governor 1Vhite was more rigid 
than the other governors. 

Q. Do you think that the situation which ;y:ou were in, 
permitted you to know whether Gov. 'White was more 
rigid than the other governors? 

A. Yes; I could perceive that whilst I was in the office. 
Q. Was not the public domain highly estiniated by the 

governors? 
A. You must show services before you could obtain 

grants and lands could not be purchased for money. 
Q. ,vhen a person was injured by the governor, could 

he not appeal to a higher tribunal? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·was not a decree of the governor considered the 

law of the land until it was reversed by a higher tribunal? 
A. Yes. 
Q. During the Spanish Government, did you not prac

tice law here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How were the British titles of such claimants as 

removed from here under the treaty of 1783, regarded 
by tl1e Spanish administration of this country since tliat 
time? 

A. I do not know; I was not born until 1785. 

By Judge Floyd. 
Q. Could any other person have any thing to do with 

Q. \Vere you well acquainted with Governor 1Vhite? 
A. I was. 
Q. Have you not also been well acquainted witli all 

the governors that succeeded him? 
A. I have. 
Q. \Vas not Governor White remarkably rigid in a 

compliance of his official duties? 
A. He was . 

. Q. ·was he not also very particular in granting tlie pub
he Iands? 

A. He was. 
Q. As far as you know, did not Governor \Vhite exact 

a rigid compliance with all the conditions annexed in tlie 
concessions of lands? 

A. He did, as far as I know: he was tlie most rigid 
governor we nave had in that respect. 

Q. As far as you know, were not Governor ·white's 
officers very much in awe of him? 

A. They were. 
Q. Did not persons petitioning for lands from Gover

nor White for their head-rights, find great difficulty in 
obtaining them? 

A. No difficulty, upon proving what they were entitled 
to. 

Q. 1V as it not a principle of the SJ?anish Government, 
iJ!-granting land, to procure population, or reward ser
vices? 

A. It was: but there were no grants for services until 
the year 1815-meaning military services. 

By Mr. Lancwter. 
Q. Had the governors not discretionary powers, at all 

times, to grant lands? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. ·was it not always a custom with the governor 

to grant lands for tlie erection of mills? 
A. It was. 
Q. \Vas it not also the custom to grant lands for mak

ing ta11yards? 
A. Yes, or any other machinery that was beneficial to 

tlie countcy. 
Q. Did they not also grant lands for cowpens? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vas it not also customary to grant lands for turtle 

crawls? 
A. A person fishing for turtle in Indian river applied 

for lands as head-rights, which were granted him. 
Q. \Vere these various grants, as far as you know, un

der any particular order? 
A. They were made pursuant to the order of 1790. 

Where lands were granted for tlie erection of mills, tan
yards1 and cowpens, they were never given in fee simple, 
and tne land reverted to the King when the parties 
thought proper to remove therefrom. 

Q. \Vhen a tanyard had been erected, did you ever 
know a royal title to be given? 

A. I do not know that it was ever given. 
Q. Do you know what validity the Spanish Govern

ment gave to British grants, where the grantees moved 
out of the province under the treaty of 1783? 

A. None, except tliey remained here, and took tlie oath 
of allegiance. 

By Mi·. Hamilton. 
Q. Do you believe that the governors had the power to 

grant a definite quantity of lands? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Have you seen the royal order of 1790? 
A. I have, of 1790, 1791, 1792, 1793, and 1815. 
Q. Have you these royal orders? 
A. I have. 
Q. Will you produce tliem to the board? 
A. I will. 
Q. How did you get them? 
A. From my brother-in-law Mr. Arribas, at Havana. 
Q. Have you seen the regufations made by Governor 

Wliite7 the public lands but tlie governor? 
A. Noone. 
Q. Was the governor tenacious of this right? 
A. He was. 

A. I have. They were made on account of a difference 
• existin" with the settlers at Musquito. 

Q. ,'v ere these rules adhered to by the other gover
nors? 

MONDAY l\foru-"ING, DEC. 15, 1823 . 
. Mr. Perpall re-examined by_ JJlr. Macon. 

Q. Have you been a resident of this country since the 
year 1790? 

A. No. I left this country in 1790, and returned in 
1803. 

Q. Have you resided since 1803 in St. Augustine? 
A. I have. 
Q. What time of 1803 did you return? 
A. On tlie 29th June. 
Q. Was Colonel White governor of the province when 

you returned? 
A. Hewas. 

A. They were, except the diminution of the quantity 
relative to head-rights. 

Q. Have you seen any other rules by Governor \Vhite? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you got a copy of the regulations by Gover-

nor White? 
A. I have not. 
Q. Did you, at any time, apply for lands as head-rights? 
A. I have. 
Q. What course did you pursue, considering yourself 

acting in pursuance to the regtilations'l 
A. I presented my memorial, asking for lands accord

ing to tlie number of hea~-rights, and they were granted 
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• to me on conditions of taking possession and cultivating 
the same for ten years. 

Q. At the expiration of ten years, was it necessary to 
prove the possession and cultivation, before you obtained 
royal titles1 . 

A. Itwas. 
Q. "\Vas your own oath necessary, with other evidence1 
A. It was. 
Q. Was there much form and strictness in making 

this examination? 
A. There was of form, but not of strictness. 
Q. ·was it not always necessary that proof should be 

given, on a substantial compliance of the conditions? 
A. !twas. 
Q. Would it be a compliance of the conditions if the 

grantee should put but two negroes on the lands, and 
cultivate elsewhere? 

A. Itwould. 
Q. How do you reconcile the present answer with a 

former one, that it would be necessary to prove that you 
had cultivated the lands1 and placed your head-rights 
thereon to get royal titles!' 

A. I do not mean to be understood that it was neces
sary to have uninterrupted possession with the head
rights, and that the lands granted should be cultivated 
for ten years successively; possession and cultivation <lu
ring the tenfyears were sufficient. A substantial perform
ance was all tl1at was necessl!17. In order to get a royal 
title, it was necessary to petition for the same; and, up
on proof of the performance of the conditions in the con
cession it was granted. 

Q. If the lands were abandoned for two years, did he 
not ~nt. those lands to others? 

A. I believe not, if the parties were in the province, 
and had their head-rights with them. 

Q. If a petitioner were in possession of the lands, and 
cultivated the same, would he gra,nt him other lands? 

A. He would grant him other lands for the surplus of 
his head-rights. • 

Q. If a person were to place his head-ri&hts on lands 
at Musquito and move them on other lancts, would he 
be entitled to a royal title for the first, provided his head
rights were in the Territory? 

A. If his head-rights were in the province. he would 
~~~~to~ • 

Q. ·was it not necessary to obtain from the governor 
an order of survey, in order to have lands surveyed? 

A. It was. 
Q. "\Vas there any other person to whom you could ap

ply for an order to survey? 
A. There was not. 
Q. "\Vas it not necessary to petition the governor for 

permission to change the location of lands? 
A. Itwas. 
Q. Did you ever apply to the governor for permission 

to change location? 
A. I did make one application. It was commonly 

thought necessary, and it was granted where a person 
could show good cause for the same. 

Q. Could you not obtain this change oflocation by ap
plying_ t_o the surveyor general? 

A. No-tothegovernor. 
Q. Could you change metes and bounds of a tract 

witli.out applying to ilie governor? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you think ilie surveyor, without presenting a 

petition to the ~overnor, [could] change the survey? 
A. do not believe he could. 
Q. ,vhen grants were made in one enth:e tract, had 

the surveyor, without permission of the governor, power 
to divide it in various tracts? 

A. I believe not. 
Q. Did you ever know of an instance of such a 

change? 
A.No. 
Q. Did you ever know an application to the governor 

to divide the location? 
A. Not in my knowledge. 
Q. ·what was the nature of the lands granted for saw

mills? 
A. Pine barren, generally. 
Q. If in these lands, for mill seats there should be 

plantable lands, would not the governor grant iliem to 
persons applying for the same? 

A. I do not Know. 
Q. Was iti or was it not, necessary that the surveyor 

general shou d survey himself, or could he do so by ae
puties? 

A. He might appoint a deputy, but it was his, the sur
veyor g_e_neral's, duty to certify the same. 

Q. Was it not tlie duty of the surveyor general to 
make a report of all the surveys made? 

A. I believe not. 
Q. Was there at any time, to your knowledge, a sur

veyor general's office kept in this city? 
A. Notto my knowledge. 
Q. For the last twelve years where did the surveyor 

general reside? 
A. I do not know; but understood that Mr. Clarke 

was surveyor general, and he resided at St. Marys. 
Q. Had you any doubts that Mr. Clarke was surveyor 

general? • 
A. None. 
Q. Where did Mr. Clarke reside when surveyor ge

neral? 
A. Generally at St. Marys, but visited St. Augustine 

now and then. 
Q. ,vhen the surveyor general was absent, how did 

persons get ilieir lands surveyed? 
A. By representing to the governor that he was ab

sent, and requesting a special surveyor should be ap
pointed. 

Q. Do you know whether the governor gave Mr. Clarke 
verbal powers, independent of his written instructions, 
as to ilie division of lands? 

A. I do not know. If any, it was Governor Coppin
ger: he had great confidence m Mr. Clarke. 

Q. As you were intimate with Gov. ·white, you know 
whether liis acts in this province were approved of by the 
captain general of Cuba? 

A. I do not know: he was a cautious, discreet man, 
and never communicated his official concerns to any per
son. 

Q. When Mr. Clarke visited this city, did it cause any 
degree of interest among the inhabitants? 

A. No. 
By 11:lr. Fkryd. 

Q. Do you know when tliere was a surveyor gene
ral ap]Jointed? 

A. I do not. 
Q. Did you ever see the instructions to the surreyor 

general? 
A. No. 
Q. If a person introduced a number of head-rights, ob

tained for them a concession, and afterwards, before the 
ten years had expired, by misfortune lost them or sold 
them, would his grant be confirmed? 

A. I iliink it would. 

By Mi-. Blai1'. 
Q. Are those regulations before you the same publish

ed by Gov. White in 1803? 
A. Theyare. 
Q. Do you think the lands ~ranted by other governors 

governed by those regulations!' 
A. I believe tl1ey were, except what a pertains to head

rights. 
Q. ,v as the regulation prescribing the shaIJe of lands 

adhered to by Gov. ,vhite and his successors? 
A. They were attended to by Gov. White, but not by 

his successors. 
Q. ·when two persons' lands interfered, had each not 

a right to call for a re-survey, according to the regula
tions of 1803? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Did not the ~overnors subsequent to 'White, require 

the re@llation laymg off land one-third in front and two
thirds m rear to be conformed to? 

A. Only wf1ere individuals required it. 
Q. Were foreigners permitted to hold lands in ;Florida? 
A. No, unless they took the oath of allegiance. 

By .i.1:n·. Lancaster. 
Q. "\Vhen grants were located on lands pre,iously oc

cupied, was it not a matter of course to locate them else
wliere? 

A. It was. 
By Juda-e Floyd. 

Q. ·what was the rule w11ere tlie land called for was 
discovered to be covered by water, or was not good? 

A. To locate elsewhere, upon application to the go
vernor. 

TUESDAY, DECEJ\IBER 16., 1823. 
Mr . .!lndrew Burgevin by 11-tr. Hamilton. 

Q. How long have you resided in iliis country? 
A. Since October, 1817. 
Q. ,vhathas been your employment since your arrival? 
A. I was appointed surveyor some months after my 

arrival. 
Q. Br whom were you appointed? 
A. Frrst by: Mr. Clarke, as one of his deputies, and af

terwards by the governor; that is to say, when a person 
wished a survey,-I got a license from tlie governor. 

Q. Did you make any surveys? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhen you received your license from the govern

or, ilic! you receive any instructions? 
A. No. 
Q. \Vere you ordered to obey the instructions of 

George Clark:e, by the governor? 
A. I was not. 
Q. To whom did you make returns? 
A. To the owners of the lands. 
Q. Did you not consider yourself bound, when you 

were callea on to survey, to give one-third front and two
thirds depth? 

A. I never received any instructions on the subject. 
Q. \Vhen have you seen George Clarke? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Have you not conversed with him within the last 

week? 
A. I do not know whether I did or not. 
Q .. \Vhen you had an order of survey, were you accu

rate m the surveys? 
A. I was; and always went on the lands to survey. 
Q. Did you ever certify to plats of land whicli you 

never surveyed? 
A. "When I received an order of survey, I went on the 

lands. 
Q. Did you make actual surveys, in all cases, where 

you have given certificates? 
A.. I went upon the land, but was sometimes prevent

ed from making the survey, for fear of being murdered 
by the Indians. 

Q. Do you know whether Mr. l\foHardyhad an ap
pointment from the governor as surveyor? 

A. l\IcHardy: surveyed as I did. 
. Q. Did Mr. Clarke direct you to make a survey for 

lum? 
A. He did. 
Q. Did you ever survey lands belonging to Mr. Clarke? 
4·. I did, by an order from the governor, obtained by 

petition. 
Q. What tract did _you survey for him? 
A. A tract in Alachua. 
Q. Did you go to that land in Alachua, and make the 

survey? 
A. I did go to Alachua, but did not go round the land. 

I have not been in the Hammock. 
Q. \Vas Mr. Clarke aware as to the manner you sur

veyed the land? 
A. I believe he was1 and that l\fr. Clarke knew, or 

was aware.?. that it coula not be done otherwise. 
Q. Did .llir. Clarke tell you it was unnecessary to go 

upon the land to be surveyed? 
A. He did not. 
Q. Did Clarke ever tell you it was unnecessary to 

mal<.e actual surveys1 
A. Yes, provided the survey could not be made. 
Q. Have you not made many surveys since 1818? 
A. I have. The ori~al survey was gi_ven to the 

owner:bwho deposited it m Mr. Entralgo's office. 
Q. id Clarke give you any written inst111ctions? 
A. He did not. 

\VEDNESDAY l\foru-.·n.o, DECEMllER 17, 1823. 
JJaniel Hurlburt, lm Mr. Macan. 

Q. What year did you settle in this country? 
A. I became a Spanish subject in the latter part of 

1801, or the first part of 1802. 
Q. \Vhenyou first came into this country, did you ap

ply for lands/ 
A. It was near two years after I came into the coun

try: that I applied for lands. 
Q. ~hen you applied forlands, did you apply for your 

heai:l·IJp;hts? 
A. res. 
Q. In what manner did you make this application? 
A. By memorial to the aovernor. 
Q. Before you got a fi~ title, was it not necessary to 

prove to the _governor the number of head-rights stated 
m the memonal? 

A. It was; the concession which I had was conditional. 
. Q. At the time you applied for your head-rights, was 
it not necessary to produce them? 

A. Itwas. 
Q. As far as you know, was this necessary? 
A. Generally. 
Q. Do you know of any instance where this was not 

done? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you not believe it was always necessary? 
A. ldo. 
Q. Do you know in what manner orders of survey 

were procured? 
A. Yes; by a memorial to the governor. 
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Q. Was that order directed to any particular person? 
A. It was directed to the surveyor. 
Q. In order to change the location of lands, was it not 

necessary to memorialize the governor 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Do you know of an instance where the governor 

refused to change the location of lands? 
A. Never, except with the interference of a third per

son. 
Q. \Vhere persons changed their location, did you not 

know that they applied to Government? 
A. Yes. 
Q. As far as you know,,was it not necessary that the 

conilitions of grants should be substantially complied 
with? 

A. Yes, it was. 
By .Mr. Hamilton. 

Q. ,v as it necessary to take possession and cultivate 
the land? 

A. According to the time of the grant. 
Q. \Vhere lands were granted to a person for head

rights, and the grantee should put but one or two negroes 
on the @.'.ant, would it be considered as complying with 
the coni:litions? 

A. It would be, if the head-rights remained in the pro
vince. 

Q. Do you know anything of the instructions of the 
surveyor general? 

A. I do not. 
By Mr. Blair. 

Q. Do :vou know what has been the custom in forfeit
ing lands] 

A. In the time of Governor ,vhite they were much 
more sfrict than latterly. 

Q. Do you know whether it was the custom of the 
country to require the person to put all his head-rights 
on the lands granted him? 

A. It was not customary to put all the head-rights on 
the lands granted him. 

Q. In case where a person crune into the province, and 
procured lands in separate parcels, was he obliged to take 
possession of each separate tract? 

A. It has not been the custom while the head-rights 
remained in the province. 

O. "Where a person procured land for head-rights, and 
settled the head-ri~hts on land purchased, would the per
son be entitled to tne land conceded? 
. A. Yes; provided the head-rights remained in the Ter

ntory. 
Q. What did you consider taking possession of the 

land? 
A. Upon putting my head-rights upon the lands grant

ed. It was necessary, also, to cultivate the land to take 
possession. Government granted land for the purpose 
of populating the country. 

Examined by Judge Floyd. 
Q. ,v as it customary for the order of survey to be con

tained in the concession? 
A. No. You were obliged to petition Government. 
Q. Do you know when the surveyor general was ap

pointed? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know what were the 111les and regulations 

in the sun·eyor general's officer 
A. No. 
Q. ,v ere there re,:,"U.lationsr 
A. There were. 
Q. Do you know if George Clarke was appointed sur-

veyorfaeneral? 
A. understood so. 
Q. Do you know by whom he was appointed? 
A. By Governor Coppinger or Kindelan; but I do not 

know by which. 

Farqulzar Betltune sworn and examined on beluzlf of 
the United States. 

·witness says, I have been a resident in the Territory 
since 1803; and in and about 1805, I saw Mr. McIntosh 
at Fort George, with a large number of negroes; which, 
I believe, he informed me he had introduced from 
Georgia. I also know that Mr. McIntosh did, in 1812 
or 1813, carry back a large number of negroes into 
Georgia, and that they were never broug!i! back under 
the Spanish Government. I presume that 1v1r. McIntosh 
broughtasmany as 150 negroes into the province. I have 
understood, from what source I cannot recollect, that 
Mr. McIntosh purchased some of Mr. }&Queen's ne
groes. I heard of the regt)lations of Governor White: 
I think, in 1805 or 1806. I have seen them; I consideree1 
them as official acts, and binding while he was governor. 
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,v e obtained land under him, by memorial, setting forth 
our head-riphts; upon which the concession was issued, 
corresponding to the representation of those head-rights; 
they were_$nmted on condition of locating by a certain 
time, but the concession was not considereil forfeited by 
a non-compliance in the stated time; royal titles wouli.l 
not be ~ven unless the parties would show they had com
plied with the conditions: I allude now to the royal order 
of 1790. Previous to the appointment of surveyor general1 it was necessary, when a tract of land was ~ranted, anct 
found to be in possession of another, to apply by memo
rial to the i;:overnor for permission to change the location; 
but if not m possession, and after the appointment of a 
surveyor general, it was unnecessary. I have lands, the 
location of which was made without application to the 
governor: I claim one small tract, the location of which 
was changed by a decision of the tribunal, tl1ere being a 
difficulty as to the concessionorgranti there having been 
a grant or concession made, previous y, to another per
son, who came forward and made a representation of the 
case; upon which the judge ordered tliat I should be al
lowed to change tl1e location. I also claim one large 
tract, a mill seat, for 16,000acres: the change oflocation 
of this claim was made in 1817 or 1818. The general 
regulations for surveying lands under the royal order of 
1790, granted for head-rights, were, that, when upon 
rivers, they should be one-third front and two-thirds 
back. The same regulations were not pursued in the lo
cation of lands under the royal order of 1815. My lands 
are in the interior, upon a creek partly navigable. I un
derstood from the surveyor general, and from no other 
public officer, that it was not necessary to ap})ly for p~r
mission to change location of land. I applied to Mr. 
Clarke to know what was necessl!-IY to be done to in
sure a change of location: I was induced to this, by know
ing changes of the kind made by particular suryeyors, 
ani.l I supposed 1hat the surveyor general had better au
thority for so doing than the private surveyors had. 

Q. Did[ou ever understand from Mr. Clarke that he 
was veste by the Government with the discretionary 
power of changing the location of lands? 

A. Mr. Clarke informed me that he had that power 
by virtue of his office. 

Q. Did you ever know this to be done by any other 
-person than George J. F. Clarke? 

A. There was no other surveyor here. 
Q. In case a grant was made, and the land granted 

was found vacant, and that it had been so for more than 
two years, although granted to anotl1er, would not the 
first grantee lose liis right to it? 

A. In such cases, the Government required the first 
grantee to be cited, and, in case he could not show good 
reasons for his not complying ,vith the conditions of his 
grant, he lost all title to tlie same. 

Q. ,v ould it not be considered as 'prima facie' evi
dence in case the land had been vacant for two years in 
succession; and would not the first grantee be then ob
liged, in defence of his claimi to come forward and show 
cause why he had not comp ied with ilie conditions of 
thegrantP 

A. ·when the first claimant resisted the grant to the 
second the second was then cited by the first. 

Q. "\Yhen a tract of land was granted to a second per
son, and found to be in legal possession of the first grantee, 
what was the course pursued? 

A. It was a requisite, previous to the appointment of 
a surve_yor general, for the second grantee to present a 
memorial to the governor stating tlie case, and petition 
for a change of location. Those persons • in the neigh
borhood of St. Augustine, after the appointment of sur
veyor general, applied to Government. The survey
or general resided, preYious to 1817, at St. Marys, 
(Georgia.) The regulation of Governor "White was, 
that any lands which had been vacant for more than two 
years reverted to the Government, and were liable to be 
i.lisposed of. This re~lation, however, was not enforc
ed. It referred, I believe, to persons in general, without 
re~ard to ilieir being in or out of the Territory. I was a 
judge under the SJ>anish Government for two years, in 
1813 and 1814. My jurisdiction was unlimited as to ob
ject and amount: tl1e parties could appeal for any amount 
above 100 dollars. It was necessary that I should make 
myself acquainted with the orders and regulations of the 
governors. In deciding differences relating to lands, I 
considered myself as bound to conform to the orders and 
r~"ll.lations of the ~overnor. Disputes concerning lands 
were settled or adjudicated upon by the judge and gov
ernor, (constituting what was called the tribunal,) insti
tuted either originally or by appeal. The regulations of 
the governors were considered as the laws of the land 
subject to be changed by the governor who promulgated 
them, or his successors. That the permission to cliange 

the location of concessions was a matter of course, and 
the memorial requesting this permission was equally a 
matter of form. A concession was always considered as 
a good title against the Government, subject, alone, when 
the land was previously granted and in possession, to a 
change of location. 

Q. Did you ever know of a refusal of permission to 
change fue location upon reasonable grounds? 

A. Never. 
Q. In order to divide a concession in two parts, was it 

not necessarv to to apply to the governor for permissionr 
A. It was·before the appointment of a surveyor gene

ral. 
Q. Have you any grant or concession which was divi

ded by_ the survey:or general? 
A. Yes, the mill grant was so divided; this was in 1818. 
Q. ·what was the fate of lands whicn had been grant

ed by the British Government by the operation of the 
treaty with Great Britain in 1783? 

A. Those persons who remained and took the oath of 
allegiance were confirmed in their titles; but those who 
left the country lost their claims, and the land reverted 
to the Spanish Government. 

Q. Could any person, having lands granted to him for 
head-rights, obtain oilier lands without showing that he 
had fulfilled the conditions of the first, and introducing 
additional negroes? 

A. He couYd not, unless he could show that the first 
lands were not sufficient for his hands. 

Q. ·what was the character qf Goyernor "White?. . 
A. He was a man of strict mtegr1ty, and was distin

guished for the scrupulous performance of the duties of 
his office. 

Q. Was he considered as lavish of the public lands? 
A. Quite the contrary. 
Q. At what time did he come into office? 
A. In about 1794 or 1795. 
Q. When did he die? 
A. InISll. 
Q. What was the character of Governor Kiudelan? 
A. A respectable man, and a man of intei:,ari.ty. 
Q. ·was lie strict in the discharge of his duty? 
A. Very much so: as much so as White, but a more 

polished man than White: he was quite an intelligent 
man. During the time of "White and Kindel~n there 
was no surveyor general: persons were sometimes ap
pointed to survey a particular district. 

Q. Had either of fuose persons appointed power to 
change the location within their district? 

A. I fancy they had not. 
Q. When persons applied for lands to Gov. ,vhite or 

Gov, Kindelan, did they not require that proof should 
be made of the performance of tlie conditions? 

A. Yes. 
Q. ·was not this proof made before the tribunal? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. ,v ould either of those governors issue royal titles 

unless they were satisfied that the grantees had acted in 
good faithi' 

A. They would not. 
Q. When permission or grants were ~iven for cow

pens, did not the Government reserve to itself the right 
of granting away all the plantable lands included in it? 

A. I do not know. 
Q. ,vhat was the estate conveyed by permission to 

pasture? . . 
A. I believe an absolute one to the applicant and Ins 

heirs. 
Q. Upon a disuse it reverted to the'Government? 
A. I am unable to say. 
Q. Did you not always understand that the Govern

ment of Cuba approved of fue conduct of Gov. ,vhite? 
A. I have always understood so. 
Q. By whom were the governors of this province ap-

pointed? . 
A. By the Kmg. 
Q. White and Kindelan were both appointed by the 

King? 
A. Kindelan was a brigadier general, and White a co-

lonel, at the time of their appointments. 
Q. Who appointed Coppmg_er? 
A. The captain general of Cuba. 
Q. Did he come from Cuba here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What rank had he? 
A. He was a colonel. 
Q. ,vhat was his character? 
A. In my opinion much less respectable than either of 

the others. . 
Q. w· as he not considered as negligent of fue duties 

of his office? 
A. I considere<i him relax. 
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Q. 1Vas he considered as an honest man? 
A. I do not think that, in point of integrity, he stood 

so high as White or Kindelan. 
Q. Was it not supposed that, by a proper application to 

Governor CopJ?inger, improper favors nnght be obtained? 
A. A susp1c1on was entertained, by many, of his hon

esty: I know not how correctly. 
The commissioners have found it difficult to elicit 

many general principles from the uncertain and conflict
ing evidence before us. It will be perceived, by the ex-
aminations of the most intelligent and respectable inhab
itants of the Territory, that the royal orders, addressee! to 
the governors of tins province, did nothing; more than 
announce the royal will, leaving it to the local authorities 
to adopt and arran"e all the means necessary to carry it 
into execution. ".these administrative arrangements 
seem, in some cases, to enlarge, and sometimes to nar
row, the operations of the order. They were sometimes 
in writing and published to the community, but were 
often adopted in practice without any written authority. 
None of ihe written rules seem to have been uniformly 
adhered to by all the governors; and the practice chang
ed, not only ,vith the change of officers, but, also, with 
every alteration in tire circumstances and condition of 
tire country. 

Under these circumstances, we have felt ourselves 
bound to regard the actual practice of tire Government 
by its various functionaries, ratl1er tl1an adhere to the 
ne15lected rules published by the local autl10rities, parti
cularly where tliey seemed to be in opposition. This 
rule we felt ourselves bound to adoyt in justice to the 
community, first, because the wil of the ;overnor, 
whether written or unwritten, was the rule of conduct 
to all the other functionaries, and equally authoritative 
when it was equally well ascertained; second, because 
the people were bound to conform to existino-customs, 
as there was no tribunal to which they coula' appeal to 
enforce the execution of any written law or regulation. 
-,ve also felt ourselves bound to confirm, or recommend 
for confirmation, all cases consummated by royal title, 
,'1-ithout condition, and when no evidence oi fraud either 
against the Government of Spain or the United States 
was produced before us, because such grants would evi
dently: be valid against the Spanish Government-a rule 
prescribed by the treaty itself. and repeated in tire act of 
Congress passed on the 8th of~fay, 1822. Beside which, 
it would evidently be attended by the most unjust con
sequences to the grantees, in such cases, to go back be
yond the grant, and, after years have elapsed and a con
siderable portion of the ropulation have left the country, 
to require proof of conditions J?erformed or services ren
dered. But, although we receive an unconditional royal 
grant as prima facie evidence of right, we do not preclude 
ourselves from inquiring into the verity of the grant itself, 
or whether it may not have been antedated. 

In relation to conditions~ we have, in g_eneral, required 
proof of a substantial comptiance2 accordmg to the actual 
practice of the Government; but rt will be perceived they 
were of various kinds, and the consequences of non-per
formance still more various, and, withal, entirely uncer
tain, depending on the discretion of tire governors. Un
der these circumstances, it has been found difficult to 
digest any set of rules to embrace so great a variety of 
cases. "\Ve have exercised our best discretion in doin~ 
substantial justice between the United States and alt 
such clainlants. 

DA VIS FLOYD. 
W.W.BLAIR. 

ST. AuouSTL-m, February 21, 1824. 

No.2. 
TPe send lierewitli the following cases, which have been 

before u<Jfor .final (1(/judication, together with the evi
dence wliere the cases are beymid the final jurisdiction 
of the commission. 

LIST OF CASES. 

Ramon de Fuentes 
James Bosley 
John H. Uclntosh • 

house&. lot 
500 acres 

6,000 do 

Same 300 do 
Same - 1,000 do 

Pedro Miranda. - 1,000 do 
Bernardo Segui - 7,000 do 
}farv .Ann Da.vis • 500 do 
Samuel Fairbanks - lotinSt.Aug. 

Same 240 acres 

Moses Elias Levy - 36,000 do 

Confirmed. 
do. 

Advise.I for the confirm
ation of Congress. 

do. 
do. 

Confirmed. 
Adv. for confir. of Cong. 
Confirmed. 

do. 
Do. 80 of which confir'd 
to Wm. Beardon & wife. 

Advised for confirmation. 

LIST-Continued. 

Antelm Gay, No. 1 
Same No. 6 
Same No. 7 
Same No. 8 

Belton A. Copp -
William Berrie 

160 acres. 
400 do 

5,000 do 
300 do 

1,200 do 
350 do 

John Huertas - 15,000 do 
105 do Eliza Robinson 

S.Fair'ianks & others 
Peter Bagley 
Charles Hogan -
Samuel Fairbanks -
Reuben Hogan -
Francis R. Sanchez 
Joseph Delespine -

Same 
Eusebio Bushnell • 
Sarah Tate 

2,000 do 
200 do 
200 do 
500 do 
385 do 

4,000 do 
560 do 
600 do 
600 do 
450 do 

?.loses E. Levy 
Antelm Gay 

Same 
Same 

- 14,.:500 do 
400 do 
700 do 
500 do 

Avice and Viel - 1,000 do 

Peter Fouchard - 1,500 do 

Confirmed. 
do. 

Advised for confirmation. 
Confirmed. 
Recom. for confirmation. 
Confirmed. 
Recom. for confirmation, 
Confirmed. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Recom. for confirmation. 
Confirmed. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Recom. for confirmation. 
Confirmed. 

do. 
Ordered to be reported to 

Cong.for consideration. 
Ordered 1o be reported to 

Cong. with the facts at
tending it, and opinion 
that the same should be 
confirmed. 

Confirmed. 

The following cases, wliich ai'e nported on mim,tes of 
the board to have been con.firmed or recommended for 
confirmation, liave since been discovered to be inteifered 
with by British grants, and therefo;•e are not reported. 

Williams's heirs 
Same 

James and Emanuel Ormond 
.Ant. Gav and Frs. J. Avice 
Michael • Crosby's heirs 

Same 

2,020 acres. 
180 do 

2,000 do 
2,000 do 
2,000 do 

500 do 
DA VIS FLOYD. 
W.W. BLAIR. 

COPIBS OF DECREES. 
Ramon de Fuentes vs. tlie United States. 

This is a claim for a house and lot' in the city of St. 
Augustine, known and designated in the schedule of the 
buildings and lots in said city as lot No. 203, in square 
28, measuring upon its front from east to west fifteen 
Spanish yards, and in depth from north to south sixty 
Spanish :yards, wi.th its improvements and appurtenances. 
Upon tins day this cause came on to be heard, and upon 
exhibits tlrerein filed, and the testimony of Peter Miran
da, Charles \V. Clarke Nicholas Rodriguez1 Francis 
Medicis, being therein ~en, and the board bemg suffi
ciently advised of and concerning the premises, do order 
and decree that all claim of the Uniteo States of and to 
said lot be released to said claimant; which decree ,~·as 
ordered to be recorded. 

January 16, 1824. 

James Bosley_ vs. the United States. Claim to.five lnm
ared acres of land at il{oultrie. 

In this case James Bosley claims five hundred acres of 
land at Bella Vista, or Moultrie in virtue of a deed of 
bargain and sale from William G. D. ·w orthington, dat
ed 8th of October, 1822, who derived title from Charles 
Gobert and others, dated 26th February, 1822, who de
rive~ title in virtue of a public sale of property of Jose 
Marra de la Torre, who, bv a memorial and de
cree of the ~overnor of East Florida, dated 30th July, 
1806, claimect the same. It also appeared in evidence 
that the said Charles Gobert, who received the lands sub
ject to the same conditions on which they were granted 
to Jose Maria de la Torre, took possession.i and held un
interrupted possession of the same up to the end of the 
year 1820. This being all the evidence in the case which 
was submitted to the tioard,_ and tl}ey beino-fullyad,;sed 
of and concermng the premises, ~e the ?onowlng opin
ion, to wit: Th~ claim~nt,James ..tiosley,havingproduc
ed a regular claim of title from the competent Spanish 
authorities, to himself, the only question which could 
arise, ( the power of the governor being admitted to grant 
lands,) is whether the conditions contained in the origi-

• nal concession have been complied with, and whether ili.e 
transfers have been such as were conformable to the regu
lations and laws of the Spanish provinces.· From all the 
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researches which we have been able to make, we find no 
difficulty in deciding that~ in the year 1806, lands were 
granted under the royal order of 1790, to such settlers as, 
of their own free will, presented themselves and swore 
allegiance; and in proportion to the number of their fa
milies, and grants made from 1790 to 1803, (29th Octo
ber,) were regulated by certain edicts of the King-vide 
1791. To remedy certain evils, and which had become 
manif~t, the acting gover~or adop_ted certain rules and 
regulations to be observed lll$_1:?,ntin~lands-v1de (regu
latwns 29th October, 1803.) wefinaanotherregulation, 
that no title of absolute property would be given until the 
grantee had occupied or held possession ten years. 
This regulation we have received incidentally from other 
documents and oral testimony, there being no such writ
ten documents within our reach. Those regulations of 
1803, ha~ sundry-other conditions applicable to ordinary 
cases, which it 1s unnecessary here to examine. As the 
tl1en governor ordered this five hundred acres of land to 
be sold for the payment of the debts of the original gran
tee, we feel bound to presume that he possessed the 
power, and that no failure had taken place previous to 
the sale; and, as no other condition could with propriety 
apply to the purchaser than the holding possession, culti
vating, &c. we feel no hesitation, from the evidence in 
the case, and orders and r~oUlations of the Spanish au
thorities, in ordering and atijudgin~. and we do hereby 
order and adjudge, that the claim which the United States 
may have to the land in question be relinquished in favor 
of said James Bosley, and that he be confirmed in his title 
to the same, so far as the United States have an interest, 
and no farther. 

Jolin H. .LWclntosli vs. the United States. 
. The claimant applied, by a memorial, to the Sranish 

governor, on the 18th May? 1803, for a concession ot land, 
under the royal order of 1790, allowing head-rights to 
new settlers, and obtained a grant for ten thousand nine 
hundred acres, it bein~ the amount he was entitled to by 
the number of his family: but upon the condition, in sub
stance, that he would take possession of said lands in 
twelve months from the date of the grant. 

·whether he had performed this condition, or had af
terwards forfeited the right acquired by its performance, 
were the questions before us which ~ave nse to the vo
luminous examination of facts attacheu to our report. We 
think it was sufficiently proved, that Mr. McIntosh came 
into the province, with all his head-rights, within or about 
the time limited in the concession; that this was a substan
tial compliance with the views of the Government, but 
that custom made it necessary: that he should settle a 
part on the lands conceded; that he did settle a small 
part of his force on one of the tracts, and that this was 
taking possession, according to the custom of the coun
try, of the whole concession. We also think it is prov
ed that he remained in the province, and employed his 
head-rights in planting, until tlie year 1812, when he re
moved them to fue State of Geor~a, where he has ever 
since remained. "\,Ve do not think there is any evidence 
of a forfeiture under the written regulations, or fue prac
tice of the local Government, botli of which required fue 
fact of abandonment to be ascertained by a legal tribu
nal and a subsequent grant to another Jlerson, to divest a 
right already vested by possession. )Ve also find that 
Mr. McIntosh was pardoned by a special act of the King 
in the year 1816 or 1817, whicli restored him, in general, 
to the privileges of a subject. ·we do therefore advise, 
that the claim of fue United States in and to the afore
said concession of land ought to be relinquished to the 
said McIntosh. 

Per.fro Miranda vs. tlie United States. 111emorial for 
one tlwv,3and acres of land. 

The claimant, in support of his title, produced, in evi
dence, a memorial and decree for a thousand acres of 
land, without conditions, dated January 2d, 1816, to Don 
Jose Simeon Sanchez; also, a deed of bargain and sale 
from Joseph Simeon Sanchez .for the saJd (!Ile thous~nd 
acres of land, dated 15tli Apnl 1823. fhts case bemg 
submitted, and the board being fully advised of and con
cerning the Jlremise_s1 do order and adjudie that tlie claim 
of the said Pedro lVliranda be confinnect to him and his 
heirs, so far as the United States may have any interest 
to the one tliousand acres of land aforesaid, and no fur
ther. 

Bernardo Segui vs. the United States. 11:lemorial for 
7,000 acres. 

The claimant, in fuis case, produced in evidence a me
morial and decree of absolute property from the govern
or, dated 20th December, 1815, for seven thousanil acres 
of land, as, also, a plat and certificate of survey, by which 

it appears that, in virtue of the decrees of the Cortes of 
22d January 1813, and the royal order of 1815, there was 
granted to the claimant, in absolute property, the seven 
thousand acres of land at the place set out in the memo
rial and certificate of survey; and as we conceive that, by 
the decrees and order aforesaid, the quantity to be appor
tioned according to the merit of the applicant and the 
number of his family was left alone to the discretion of 
fue i;;overnor for fue time bein~~ tliat title of the claimant 
womd have been confirmed to lllm under the Spanish Go
vernment, we recommend fue case to Congress for tlieir 
confirmation. 

.1Wary Jl.nn Davis vs. the United State:J. .Memorial 
for 500 acres of land. 

The claimant, in support of her title, introduced sun
dry depositions, whicli went to prove fuat John Barker, 
the original grantee, made application to the.~overnor, in 
1815 or '16, for permission to settle on the King's road, 
at a place called Davis's creek, and occupy 500 acres of 
land, and obtained permission from the governor to set-
tie there, with a promise to give a title at some future 
period; that the said Barker did settle on the land, and, 
after he had been on it for some time, the ~overnor offer
ed to have the grant made out to him for tne 500 acres of 
land, but that he, Barker, was not able to pay the fees; 
that the family of Barker consisted of eight or nine 
white and black; that the said Barker lived on the land 
from the year 1815 or '16 till the year 1822; also a deed 
of bargain and sale from John Barker to claiman~7 l\Iary 
Ann Davis, dated 12th day of September, 1822; tnat the 
said Barker enjoyed quiet and peaceable possession un
der the Spanish Government durin~ tlie tnne aforesaid. 
The case being submitted and the ooard being fully ad
vised of and concerning the premises, do order and ad
judge that the claim of the said claimant, :Mary Ann Da
vis, to the five hundred acres of land, as described in her 
said memorial, be confirmed to her and her heirs, so far 
as tlie United States may have any interest to the same, 
and no further. 

Samuel Fairbank.~ vs. the United States. Memorial 
.for 240 acres of land. 

The claimant, Samuel Fairbanks, claims 160 acres of 
land as tenant in common with Polly Beardon, wife of 
)Villiam Beardon, who was Polly Gilbert, dau1;hter of 
Robert Gilbert, deceased. The said Samuel Fairbanks 
claims title in virtue of a deed of bargain and sale da
ted 16th March, 1822, from Absalom Beardon and Han
na his wife, who was Hannah Gilbert, daughter of Ro
bert Gilbert, deceased, for the quantity of 80 acres of 
land· and one other deed of bargain and sale dated 28th 
Octoberf 1823, from Robert Gilbert, son and heir of Ro
bert Gi bert7 deceased, and Elizabetli his wife, for 80 
acres of lanct. And the claimants, in suriport of their 
respective rights, produce an absolute title from the 
Government of Spain to Robert Gilbert, in which royal 
title is recapitulated the original memorial, decree, and 
order of survey, as far bacl< as 1791, signed by the go
vernor of the province in 1815; and also the deposition 
of one witness, who_proves that the said Robert Gilbert 
is the only son and Poll_r Beardon and Hannah Beardon 
the only daughters1 of Robert Gilbert, deceased; and

7 furthermore, that tne said Robert Gilbert lived on anu 
cultivated the land in question until his deat~i in 1820; 
that tlie claimants are still in possession of tne same. 
The case being submitted, and the board being fully ad
vised of and concerning the premises order and adjudge 
as follows, i.e., thattlie title ofthesaid Samuel Fairbanlcs, 
for the quantity of 160 acres, be confirmed to him and his 
heirs, and that the quantity: of 80 acres of the aforesaid 
tractof240 be confirmed to Polly Beardon, wife of Wil
liam Beardon, and her heirs, so far as the United States 
may have any claim to the same, and no farther. 

Mose.j E. Levy vs. the United States. 
This is a claim for 36,000 acres of land lying in Ala

chua. The claimant produced, in evidence, a certified 
copy of a concession or grant made to Fernando de la 
Maza Arredondo and son, by the sub-delegate general, 
superintendent of the island of Cuba and the two Flori
das, Alexander Ramirez, bearing date the 22d day of 
December~ 1817, for four leagues of land to each wind, 
reckoned from a point, or the settlement of Alachua, to 
lie in rectilineal figure1 with the conditions imposed, that 
the ~rantee shall sett e UJ:)on said lands two hundred 
Spamsh families; and fuat, also, they should b~n the said 
establishment in three years from tlie date of the grant, 
which proceeding occurred ,villi the advice of the fiscal 
of the royal domain and the surveyor general, under a 
royal order to the said superintenclent, &c., dated the 
3d of September, 1817, requiring him to use all means in 
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his power to augment the population in Florida. The 
claimant also produced a deed of conveyance for 36,000 
acres of lan<l2 executed by F. M. Arredondo, agent and 
attorney in tact for F. 1\1. Arredondo and son, bearing 
date on the 2d of Januarv, 1822, in exchange for another 
tract on Aligator creek, ·ror which it is in proof claimant 
paid twenty-five thousand dollars. Claimant also pro
ouced, in evidence a decree of the said sub-delegate 
general, superintendent of the island of Cuba, &c., da
ted the 2d of December, 1820, allowing one year pro
longation. It however appears from the testimony of 
,viiliam T. Hall, (see exhibit F,) that the settlement 
did actually begin on the 12th of November, 1820-he, 
the deponent, being a Spanish subject, employed to com
mence said settlement. Although, from much of the 
testimony taken in this cause, it appears that the hostile 
disposition of the Indians rendered a settlement difficult 
and precarious sooner than that period, and even then; 
yet, since that time, (the testimony is abundant to show) 
a continuation of the settlement, the establishment of 
several families there, and a great expenditure of labor 
and money by the proprietors. It is in proof (see the 
depositions of F. P. Sanchez and Frederick '\Varbur~,) 
that Levy-, the claimant, has expended2 in the setue
ment of families, building houses, cleanng lands, fur
nishing provisions, clothing, &c., upwards of s1s,ooo, 
and that he has been making an-angements with many 
families in Europe, for several years past, to bring them 
to this country and settle them, for which purpose he 
purchased this tract of land. It is further in proof that 
there are settled upon said grant fifty or more persons, 
of which about thirty have been introduced by Levy, the 
claimant, and that, amongst those he has mtroduced, 
there are five or six heads of families. Under all these 
circumstances, although it cannot be pretended that the 
condition of the grant to Arredondo have been com!)lied 
with we cannot but see a degree of merit in the claim 
of ~ir. Levy for a part proportionate to his compliance, 
which entitles it to the peculiar consideration of Govern
ment. '\Vhether the commissioners are bound to regard 
the merits of the original grant alone, or may decide 
upon the claims subsequently carved out of it, is a ques
tion upon which we have hail some difficulty, and a dif
ference of opinion; but. whatever may be the true con
struction of our powers; we have no difficulty in decid
ing in favor of tlie equity of Mr. Levy to have his claim 
confirmed to a quantity proportionate to the merit and 
extent of his compliance. 

il.ntebn Gay vs. tlze United States. 1.l1r:mo1ial for 160 
acres ofutncl. 

The claimant produced, in evidence, the memorial and 
decree of absolute property, for one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, to Juan Leonardy, dated 15th February:, 
1816; also, a plat and certificate of survey, dated 28th 
April, 1819, of the same; and, also, a deed of sale from 
grantee to the claimant for the land in question: and tl1e 
case being submitted, and the board fully advised of and 
concerning the premises, do order and adjudge that the 
title of the claimant be confirmed to him and his heirs 
so far as tl1e United States have any interest, and no 
further. 

.llntebn Gay vs. tlze United States. JJfemorialfor 400 
acres of land. 

The claimant produced m evidence a memorial and 
concession for four hundred acres of land in the name 
of John Andrew, dated 8th October, 1801; also, a memo
rial, and certain evidence adduced, which prove that the 
gt."!.ntee took possession of the land granted him, and 
cultivated it for some time; that, in consequence of the 
revolution in 1812, had been compelled to leave it: also, 
a conveyance from grantee to claimant, dated 24th day ot 
April, 1820; also, a plat and certificate of survey, dated 
the 18th August, 1818. This case having been submitted, 
and the board being fully advised of and concerning the 
premises, do order and adjud~e that the title of claimant 
to the four hundred acres of 1and, as set out in his me
morial, be confirmed to him, so far as the United States 
have interest, and no further. 

.IJ.,itdin Gay vs. tlze United States. 11--femorial for 5000 
acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial and 
decree of the acting governor for fifteen thousand acres 
of land, with authority to locate five thousand acres of it 
at Tocoy, five miles above Picolata, dated 24th Decem
ber, 1817, to Juan Huertas; also, a plat and certificate of 
survey of the same, dated 9th Septembei·, 1818; and, also, 
a deed from the grantee to the claimant, for the five 
thousand acres ofland set out in the memorial, dated 7th 
July, 1821. This case being submitted, and the board 

bemg fully advised of and concerning the premises1 do 
order that the same be reported to Congress for their 
confirmation, with our opmion that, (no fraud having 
been suggested,) the claim ought to be confirmed. 

.11.ntdm Gay vs. tlie United States. 1.Wemo1ial for 300 
acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial and 
decree for three hundred acres of land in the name of 
Lewis Matteir, dated 3d February, 1801; also, an order 
of survey, dated the 26th of April, 1821; alsot ~ plat and 
certificate of survey of the same, dated 29th May, 1809; 
also, the certificate ofR. McHardy, and others, showing 
that the grantee had occupied the land in question, and 
cultivated it for several years; and, also, a deed from 
grantee to the claimant, dated 20th January, 1822. This 
case being submitted, and the board fully advised of and 
concerning the premises, do order and adjudge that the 
title of the claimant be confirmed to him and his heirs, 
so far as the United States have any interest. and no 
further. • 

Belton Ji.. Copp vs. tlie United States. 1Ylem-0rial for 
1200 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial of Don 
Bernardo Segui, and a decree of the governor accom
panying the same, for twelve hundred acres of land, 
without condition, dated 22d January, 1818; also, a plat 
and certificate of survey of the lands in question, dated 
IstAugiist, 1818; also a deed from the grantee to Don 
George Fleming, dated the 18th January, 1819; also, bill 
(or deed) of sale, from George Fleming to claimant, dat
ed the 23d day of August, 1821. This case being sub
mitted~ and it appearing that the claimant was not a re
sident m the province at the time of the cession, and the 
quantity claimed being over one thousand acres, we order 
and adjudge that the memorial, with all the evidence 
and documents, be forwarded to Congress for their de
termination, with our opinion that ilie claim ought to be 
confirmed. 

William Benie vs. tlie United States. Memorial for 
350 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence an absolute grant 
from the Government for 350 acres of land, dated 12th 
February, 1817. This case being submitted~ and the 
board fully advised of and concerning the premises, do 
order and adjudge that the title of claimant to the land in 
question be confirmed to him and his heirs, so far as the 
United States have any interest, and no further. 

.fl.ntelm Gay vs. tlie United States. lYiemmial Jo,• 600 
acres qf land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial and 
decree of the aovernor for a tract of land, dated 27th 
May, 1799, in ~1e name of John Granoply, the quantity 
undefined; also, certain depositions taken, by which it 1s 
proved that the grantee had taken possession and im
proved the lands in question by erecting buildings on it, 
clearing a small piece of the land, and establishing a cow
pen; tliat posse:.sion was uninterrupted till 1819, De
cember 29, when the grantee conveyed the land in ques
tion to the claimant by deed of that date; also, a plat and 
certificate of survey of six hundred acres of land, pursu
ant to the memorial and decree aforesaid; also, the depo
sition of Dn. Bartoleme de Castro y Ferrer and others, 
Rroving that the grantee was a subject of the King of 
Spain, and resident in this province at the change of 
flags. This case being submitted, and the board being 
advised of and concerning the premises, do order and 
adjudge that the memorial, and evidence accompanying 
the same, be forwarded to Congress for their determina
tion. The quantity being undefined, we conceive that, 
nohvithstanding the claimant has madeoutagood equita
ble right to the land in question against the United States, 
yet, from the provisions of the act organizin~ this board, 
approved 8th May, 1822, the board are pro11ibited from 
confirming any claim, or part thereof, where the amount 
claimed is undefined. , 

.fl.ntdm Gay vs. tlie United States. J.1-femorialfor 2,000 
acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial and 
decree of the governor, without condition, for the two 
thousand acres of land mentioned in his memorial, in the 
name of Pablo Rosette1. dated 14th October, 1817; also, a 
plat and certificate of the same of 25th July, 1818, as, 
also, a deed of sale from o-rantee to claimant, dated 24th 
November, 1819, all of which we find to have been regu
larly executed according to the forms of the Governments 
under which they respectively took place. 

The commissioners then referred to the parol ex.uni-
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nations of Peter Miranda, &c., who were duly sworn in 
other cases of Mr. Gay, and who stated, in substance, 
that the said A. Gay had been a resident in the Terri
tocy of East Florida for a number of years, and was so 
at the exchange of fla~s. Wherefore, we do confirm unto 
the said A. Gay his right and title to the said claim of 
two thousand acres as far as the United States have any 
interest, and no further. · 

him and his heirs so far as the United States have any 
interest in the same, and no further. 

Reuben Hogan vs. the United States. .Memorial for 
385 acres qf land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a royal title in ab
solute property to hin1 and his heirs, dated 14th October, 
1801, for three hundred and eighty-five acres of land, as 
set out in his memorial. This case being submitted, and 
the boai·d fully ad"ised of and concerning the premises, 
do order and adjud~e that the title of the said claimant 
to the land aforesaiu be confirmed to him and his heirs, 
so far as the United States have any interest in the same, 
and no further. 

John Huettas vs. the United States. JJfcmorial for 
15,000 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence an absolute title 
from the_~overnor for the 15,000 acres of land; that is to 
say, five tnousand at Tocoy, and the remaining ten thou
sand on the St. Johns river, dated the 24th December, 
1817. Also, an order of survey, together with two 
plats and certificates of surveys, <lated 4th June, 1822. 
This case being submitted, and the board fully advised 
of and concerning the premises, do order and adjudge 
that this case, with the memorial, documents, and other 
evidence, be forwarded to Congress, with our opinion 
that the same ought to be confirmed. 

Eliza Robimon vs. the United States. .Memo1'ial for 
105 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial, in the 
name of Pedro Capo, and a decree of the governor, 
dated the 5th of March, 1803; als~~ a deed of sale from 
the grantee to the claimant for tile land in question, 
dated November 9, 1821; also, a plat and certificate of 
survey of the same. It was proven by Fran. J. Fatio 
that the original grantee, many years ago, cultivated the 
lands in question, and that he was a man of family. This 
case being submitted1 and the board fully advised of and 
concernin~ the preIDises, do order and adjudge that the 
title of claimant to the one hundred and five acres of 
land in question be confirmed to her and her heirs, so 
far as the United States have any claim, and no further. 

Samuel Fairbanks, ~-c. vs. the United States. llfemorial 
for 2,000 acres qf land. 

The claimants produced in evidence a memorial of Jo
saph S. Sanchez, and the decree of the ~overnor there
on, &ranting two thousand acres of lanct at the place 
mentioned. without condition; also, a deed from Joseph 
S. Sanchez and wife, and Antonio Alvarez and wife, tor 
one undivided half of the land in question, to the claim
ant, Samuel Fairbanks. It further appeared in evidence, 
that the claimants were both resident in the province at 
the cession. This case being submitted, and the board 
being fully advised of and concerning the premises, do 
order and adjudge that the title of the claimants be con
firmecl to them and their heirs, as tenants in common, 
so far as the United States have any interest in the same, 
and no further. 
Samuel Fairbank.s vs. the United States. llfemorial for 

500 acres of land. 
The claimant produced in evidence a memorial in the 

name of Rafael D. Fontaine, and the decree of the go
vernor granting him five hundred acres of lanrl aS peti
tioned for, without condition, dated 10th December, 
1815; also, a plat and certificate of the survey of the 
same, dated 25th September, 1819; als~7 a deed from 
o-rantee to Samuel Fairbanks dated 10th April, 1823. 
~his case being submitted, and the board being fully ad
vised of and concerninis the premises, do order and ad
judge that the title of the claimant to the five hundred 
acres of land, as set out in his memorial, be confirmed 
to him, so far as the United States have any interest in 
the same, and no further. 

Francis R. Sanchez vs. the United States. .Memorial 
for 4,000 acres of land. 

The claimant J>.roduced, in evidence, his memorial to 
the governor of Florida, dated 18th December, 1815; 
also, the governor's decree s:ranting him the land in his 
memorial, of 4,000 acres. 'fhis case being submitted, 
and there being an absolute title of property in the me
morialist from the Jaw and usages of this _province, we 
have no doubt but, had the claimant applied to that Go
vernment, that his title would have oeen recognized as 
a sufficient one. We therefore recommend the same 
to Congress for their confirmation. 

Josepli Dele.spine vs. the United States. 111emorialfor 
560 acl'es of land. 

The. claimant produced, in evidence, the memorial of 
Antomo Huertas to the governor of the province dated 
the 3d of October, 1800, and the Governor's <le'cree of 
tJ1e 7th saine month7 grantil}$ the same without condi
tion; also, a plat anct a certiticate of survey of the same 
dated 6th A~isust, 1821; also a deed from grantee tJ 
claimant for tile five hundred and si.-..ty acres of land 
as set out_in hi~ memorial dated 9th July, 1821. It also 
appeared m evidence, that the grantee has occupied the 
Ian~ for many years before, and ,yithin .one year of the 
cession, as a pasture, and had cabms bmlt for his slaves 
who took care of .his cattle. ?','his case being submitted: 
and the board bemg fully advised of and concernino-the 
premises, do order and adjud~e that the title of the ci"aim
ant .to the five ~undred anu sixty acres of land, as set 
out m his memopal, be confirmed t~ him and his heirs 
so far as the Umted States have any mterest in the same 
and no farther. ~ 

Sarah Tate vs. the United States. 1.llemorialfor 450 
acres of lwul. 

The claimant produced m evidence the memorial of 
John E. Tate to the governor, dated 18th September 
1811; also, the de~ree of the govi:r!lor, dated 20th of 
same II}Onth, granting the land ~ohc1tect, on conditions 
set out I!} the decree; also1 an official document, by which 
the app!1cant agreed to take the land upon the condition 
named ID the decree, dated 23d September, 1811 • also a 
plat and certificate of the survey ot the 450 acref of la;d 
named in .the I}lemorial, dated 21st April 1821. It also 
appeared ID evidence, that the grantee, si1ortly after the 
grant, made an attempt to establish himself on the land 
D!1,t was prevented.by the revolution of 1812; tlmt pre~ 
v1ous to the i:evolution, he had got out timber· to builcl on 
the land, which afterwards decayed; that he died in the 
year 18~2; and t~at the claimant is his only child. This 
case bemg subip.1tted, and tI!e board being fully advised 
of and concernmg the prem1seshdo order and adjudo-e 
that _the title of tli~ claimant to t e 450 acres of land s~t 
out ID her mell}onal, be confirmed . to her and her heirs 
so far as the Umted States have any IDterest in the same 
and no further. ' 

Peter Fouchard vs. tlie United States. 1.1:lemorial for Peter Bagley vs. the United States. J.1:lemorial for 200 
acres <if land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial of Reu
ben Hogan, dated 19th December, 1799, and the decree 
of the o-overnor, dated 20th December, 1799; also, a 
relinqui~ment from grantee to claimant, dated the 4th 
day of March, -1823. This case being submitted, and 
the board being fully advised of and concerning the pre
mises, do order and adjudge that the title of the claimant 
to the two hundred acres of land as set out in his me
morial, be confirmed to him and his heirs so far as the 
U. States have any interest in the same, and no further. 

Charles Hogan vs. the United States. J.1[emorial for 
200 acres of land. 

The claimant J!roduced in evidence a title of absolute 
property to him for 200 acres of land, dated 12th Janua
ry, 1818. The case being submitted,and the board fully 
ailvised of and concerning the premises, do order and 
adjudge that the title of the claimant to the two hundred 
acres of land as described in his title, be confirmed to 

I,500 acres of land. 
The claimant produced in evidence his memorial to the 

governor, dated 16th Novembe1·, 1815; also the "Overn
or's decree of absolute title, dated 20th' N olember 
181~,. f~r fifteen. hundred acres of land at the place set 
out m his memon!¥. It also apI?eared, by tl1e deposition 
filed, th!J,t the cl.a1m~t was resident ID the province at 
the ~i:s~10n, and 1s sjill s~; anrl that, from the continued 
hostilities of the Indians, 1t was unsafe to take possession 
and su~ey lands. ',fhis case being submitted, and thJ 
board bemg fully advised of and concerning the premises 
do order and adjudge that the title of the claimant to thJ 
fifteen hundred acres of land, as set out in his memorial 
be confirmed to him and his heirs so far as the United 
States have any interest in the same, and no further. 

Ev,.sebius Bushnell vs. tlie United States. 11:lemorialfor 
600 acres lancl. 

The claimant produced, in evidence, his memorial da
ted March 17, 1799, for 600 acres of land; also, the de-
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cree of the governor for the same, dated 13th March, 
1799, It appeared in evidence that the claimant was in 
possession of the land in question in the year 1803; that 
his son was killed in 1800 or 1801. The claimant died 
in the year 1812. This case being submitted, and the 
board fully advised of and concerning the premises, do 
order and adjudie that the claim to the 600 acres of land 
in the memorial, be confirmed to the unknown heirs of 
Eusebius Bushnell, deceased, and their heirs, as far as 
the United States have any interest in the same, and no 
further. 

/1.nlelm Gay vs. lite United States. .Memorial for 400 
acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a royal title from 
the Government to Don Bartoleme de Castro y Ferrer 
for four hundred acres of land, without condition, dated 
July 15th, 1815; also, a plat and certificate of survey 
dated 1809; also, a deed from grantee to claimant dated 
21st February, 1821. This case being submitted, and the 
board fully advised of and concernmg the premises, do 
order and adjudge that the title of the claimant be con
firmed to him and his heirs so far as the United States 
have any interest, and no further. 

/1.ntclm, Gay vs. t!ze United States. Memorial for 700 
aci·es of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence a memorial and 
decree of the governor for seven hundred acres of land, 
in absolute property, to Lewis Mattier, dated 19th Au
gust, 1814; also, a plat and certificate of survey of the 
same, dated 4th September, 1818; as, also, a deed of sale 
from grantee to claimant for the land in question, dated 
4th September, 1818. This case being submitted, and 
the board being fully advised of and co'ncerning the pre
mises, do order and adjudge that the title of the claimant 
to the seven hundred acres of land, as described in his 
memorial, be confirmed to him and his heirs, so far as 
tl1e United States have any interest, and no further. 

.11.vice ~- Viel vs. the United States. JJfemorialfor 1,000 
acres. 

In this case the claimants produced in evidence the 
memorial of Francisco and John Triay:, dated 19th Au
gust, 179-1, together with the decree of the governor for 
the same, dated the 26th of the same month; also, the 
memorial of the grantees and Don Jose Peso de Burgos 
to tl1e governor, praying liberty to exchange lands, dated 
11th September, 1798, together with fue decree of the 
governor permittina- the exchange, dated the same day. 
It was proven, by depositions, tliat Mr. Burgos occupied 
the land twenty years; that Messrs. Triay occupied it 
before, knows not how long; tlmt his family consisted of 
fifteen blacks and six whites; also, a deed of bariain and 
sale from Maria l\I. de Burgos and others, wictow and 
heirs of Jose Carlos Peso de Bur~os, deceased, to claim
ants, for the land in question. Tfos case bein~ submitted1 
and the board conceiving tliat, as the claim 1s undefinect 
in quantity they have no jurisdiction of final confirma
tion, they fueretore order and adjudge that the same, with 
the e\idence and other documents, be forwarded on to 
Congress, witl1 their opinion that it ought to be confii·m
ed, inasmuch as, by the rules and r~"Ulations of the Spa
nish authorities at that time, the claimants prove that, 
from the number of tl1eir family, they were entitled, at 
fue least, to one thousand acres. 

Joseph JJeles-pine vs. tlze United States. llfema;-ial for 
600 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence the memorial of 
Don Juan Huertas, dated 3d l\Iay, 1811; also, the decree 
of the governor ~nting him the sb:: lmndred acres of 
land he solicits, without condition, dated 3d May, 1811f 
also, a plat and certificate of survey of the same, datect 
18th March, 1821. Also a deed from grantee to the 
claimant, dated the 10th day of February, 1821. It also 
appeared in e\idence that both 1.he grantee and claimant 
were resident in the province at the time of the cession, 
and were Spanish subjects, and that grantee had been in 
possession of the land for upwards ot' three years before 
the cession. This case being submitted, and the board 
being fully advised of and concernino-the premises, do 
order and adjud~e that the title of claimant to the six 
hundred acres ot land set forth in his memorial, be con
firmed 1.o him so far as the United States have any in
terest in the same, and no forther. 

Samuel Fairbanks vs. tlie United States. .Memorial 
for lot in St. JJ.ugv.stine. 

The claimant, in support of his title, produced in evi
dence the ori~inal grant from the governor to Du. Maria 
Ventura Rodriguez, dated 18th August, 1796, to the lot 

set out in the memorial; also, a power of attorney from 
the said Donna Maria Ventura Rodriguez to John A. 
Cavedo, authorizing and empowering hin1 to sell and 
convey the lot aforesaid; and,_ also, the deed of John A. 
Cavedo, as attorney in fact tor the said Donna Maria 
Ventura Rodri~ez, to the claimant, Samuel Fairbanks, 
for the lot mentioned in the memorial. This case being 
submitted, and the board fully advised of and concern
ing the premises, do order ancl adjudge that the claim of 
the said Saniuel Fairbanks be confirmed to him and his 
heirs, to the lot in question, so far as the United States 
have any interest, and no further. 

Heirs of Lorenzo Capo vs. tlze United States. J,femo
rialfor 157 acres land. 

The claimants produced in evidence a plat and cer
tificate from John Murphey, deputv surveyor, dated 3d 
January, 1783, for tl1e quantity of fifty acres, surveyed 
for James Bradshaw; als~t a receipt of John Murphey 
for the surveyor's fees, wit11 an endorsement on the back 
of the same transferring it to Lorenzo Capo; also, a re
ceipt of William Price for the sum of fifty-seven dollars, 
the consideration of a tract of one hundred and seven 
acres opposite fue aforesaid tract. It also appeared, by 
the deposition of Anthony Hindman, that he has resided 
upwards of thirty years near the land in question; that 
he was well acquainted with James Bradshaw during the 
time the Britisli had possession of this province; that he. 
Bradshaw, held possession of the island of fifty acres of 
land, and that he occupied and cultivated the land for 
from seven to nine years uninterrupted; also, that he 
was well acquainted with Williani Price; fuat~ after the 
death of Bradshaw, his whole property went into the 
possession of said Price: who was his administrator; and 
that, as such, he settlect the business of the estate; and 
that, as a part of the property of said decedent, was sold 
fue said island of fifty acres of land to Laurence Capo, 
of this city:, which contract was made and ratified in 
presence of this witness, in this city, in the year 1784, 
At the same time another contract was made between 
the said "\Villiam Price and Laurence Capo, for the pur
chase of another tract ofland containing about one liun
dred and seven acres, nearly adjoining the island afore
said, for the sum of fifty-seven dollars; and that the last 
mentioned tract belonged solely to said "William Price. 
It also appeared that tlie said Ca:ro took possession of the 
two tracts of land aforesaid, and rented them out, for 
some time, under the Spanish Government; that the ten
ant of Capo planted the land in corn and other pro
visions. 

This case having been submittedt and the board fully 
advised of and concerning the premises, do order anu 
adjudge that tl1e title to tlie one hundred and fifty-seven 
acres of land in the claimants' memorial be confirmed to 
them as the legal heirs and representatives of Lorenzo, 
alias Laurence Capo, deceased, so far as the United 
States have any interest in the same, and no further. 

/1.ntelm Gay vs. tlie United States. _iJfemorial for 500 
acres qf land. 

The claimant produced in evidence an absolute title 
from Government to Don George Fleming, for twenty 
thousand acres ofland. for services performed under the 
royal orders of 1813 and 1815, dated 24111 September, 
1816• also, a plat and certificate of survey of the five 
hundred acres, part of the aforesaid grant, dated 2d Feb
ruary, 1820; also, a deed from Don George Fleming to 
Don Andres Bur~evin, dated 21st Febru(!.ry, 1820; also, 
a deed from saict Don Andres Burgevin to claimant 
Don Antelm Gay, 22<l February, 1820, for the land 
aforesaid. This case being submitte~, and the board di
viding in opinion on this _point, "whetner the board have 
power to confirm to a claimant any part of a grant, where 
the quantity in the original is such as to take from them 
their power to decide finally," it is ordered that the 
memorial, and e,idence accompanying the same, be for
wai·ded to Congress for their decision. 

Moses E. Levy vs. tlze United States. Memorialfor 
14,500 acres of land. 

The claimant produced in evidence the memorial of 
Don Fernando de! a Maza Arredondo, by his son, to the 
governor, dated 1st March, 1817, together with the de·: 
cree of the governor dated 24th March, 1817, by which 
is granted to Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, the 
senior, 30,000 acres of land, at the places named in his 
memorial. Also, the memorial of Arredondo, junior, 
dated 8th June, 1819, prayingtliatthe lands in the afore
said memorial may be surveyed, &c. Also, the decree 
of the governor appointing Don Andres Burgevin the 
surveyor to perfo11n the said surveys, same date. Also, 
the plat and certificate of survey of 14,500 acres, dated 
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15th Au&ust. 1819, Also. a royal title for the 14,500 acres 
of land m favor of the said F. Arredondo, in absolute 
property, dated 9th August, 1819. Also, a deed from 
grantee to Hernandez and Chauviteau, dated 3d August, 
1820. Also, a power of attorney from said Hernandez 
and Chauviteau to Moses E. Levy, authorizing him to 
convey the land in question,dated 2d Nov., 1820. Also, 
a deed from said Moses E. Levy, attorney for Hernan
dez and Chauviteau, to Abraham M. Cohen, for the land 
aforesaid, dated 8th June, 1821. Also, a deed from said 
A. :M. Cohen to the claimant, dated 8th June, 1821; all 
which appear to have been regularly executed according 
to the laws of the Government under which they were 
made. Although the royal title and survey bear date sub
sequent to the 24th day of January, 1818,yet the original 
concession, made at the time that the governor was legally 
authorized to make it, and it being without condition, and 
there having been no suggestion of fraud in the transac
tion, we deem the concession oblig_atory on us. Therefore, 
we recommend the same for confirmation. 

No.3. 
ST. AuousTINE, December 29, 1823. 

DEAR Sm: We beg leave to lay before you, for your 
consideration, and the information of others who may feel 
interested in the subject, the following account of the 
proceedin~s of the Board of Land Commissioners consti
tuted for ~ast Florida, together with the difficulties which 
lay in the road to a successful termination of the duties 
of the commission; and, as far as we are able, to advise 
the measures most likely to facilitate the objects of the 
Government. 

Immediately after the oro-anization of the board, the 
question arose; what part of the claimants' exhibits are 
required to be recorded? A majority of the commission
ers were of OIJinion that, according to the 4th section of 
the act passed in May~ 1822, the entire derairnment of 
title, when it could be produced, includin~ all fhe papers 
to be read in evidence, should be recordeo at the cost of 
the claimant. This decision gave rise to complaints 
among the people that they were loaded with unneces
sary expenses either by the Government or the commis
sioners. Although we believe the public mind is at pre
sent satisfied1 at least in a great degree, in relation to 
that subject, m consequence of ascertainincr that the ex
pense is far short of what was apprehended', we still beg 
leave to say~ that the operation of this provision is se
verely felt by the poorer class of people in the Territory; 
and ifit be possible to relieve them many manner com
patible with the views of the Government, it would not 
only be felt by them as a happy exemption, but would 
greatly facilitate the future operations of the board. In 
conseg_uence of the necessity for translatin~filld record
ing all the voluminous documents compnsing Spanish 
titles to real estate, at the very time, also, that tlie law 
made it necessary that the secref?.ry should record the 
memorials of the claimants and the proceedings of the 
board, more time has been consumed in preparation for 
:final adjudication than comported with tlie expectations 
and wishes of this country:, or perhaps with the views of 
the Government. This difficulty was the more sensibly 
felt, in consequence of the improvidence of the law in 
allowing but one secretary, and failini entirely to furnish 
him with the means of collecting nis recording fees; 
which have not been paid but in a very few instances~ 
and are scattered, in small sums, through the Unitect 
States and the Spanish islands. The law requires the 
services to be done unconditionally, and creates a simple 
debt against the claimant, which? in a great majority of 
cases, would not be worth collecting by the ordinary IJro
cess of law. Under these circumstances, we required of 
the secretary to employ one assistant, which reduces his 
regular salary to a mere pittance out of which it would 
be ungenerous and unjust to ask of him to employ another. 
The two secretaries, thus employed, placed the record in 
sufficientforwardnesstoauthorizeanotification to the :[Jub
lic that we would begin to adjudicate on the second Mon
day of the present month. But it soon became apparent 
that the wliole time of our principal secretary would be 
taken up in attendance on. and recording the minutes of, 
the board; so that translations having ceased to progress, 

-would soon be overtaken, and claimants subJected to 
uncertain, and therefore harassing dela_ys, while our 
clerks would be preparing their cases. To obviate this 
difficulty, and supply ourselves with the means of con
tinually progressing, we have employed, upon our indi
vidual responsibility, another clerk to take and record 
the proceedings of the board, at the rate of four hundred 
dollars per annum, relying upon the justice or munifi
cence of the Government to make an appropriation for 
that object. One clerk is now continually employed in 
translating; another in recording the evidence of titles; 

and the third in attendance on the board, which holds its 
sessions every day. 

To return from this detail, we beg leave to advert to 
the petition of the inhabitants of this city in relation to a 
subject which was presented to our consideration at a 
very early period of our session. 

Those who owned property within the city, or within 
the town of Fernandina, desired that the board would 
exempt them from the trouble and expense of exhibiting 
their titles, or would give them time to aJ)peal to the 
Government on that subject. A majority of the board 
agreed to wait the advice of your department in answer 
to the petition of the people; and, also, to communicate 
such information in relation to the public property as 
they _possessed, under an impression that an answer 
would be received in time to allow an exhibition of their 
titles, ifit should be unfavorable, before the time limited 
by law shall have expired. The answer, however, has 
not been received, nor have any of those claims been ex
hibited. 

vVe would respectfully submit that, by the second 
article of the treaty with Spain, "all public lots and 
squares, public edifices, fortifications, barracks, and other 
buildings, which are not private property," are transfer
red to the United States; and that, subsequently, this 
article was at least partially executed, by the Spanish 
authorities delivering to the agent of our Government a 
schedule, purporting to be of all.such property, together 
with actual possession of such as could be occupied. 
The Spanish inhabifants here look to the act of receiving 
that document as being a recognition, on the part of the 
United States, of their private rights to all other lots and 
houses. 

In addition to this view of the subject, they consider it 
rigorous policy in the Government to require of them to 
spread on record, at a considerable expense, ( which, in
deed, many of them are ill able to bear,) deraignments 
of titles to more than three hundred lots, for no other 
purpose than to show the Government its small modicum 
of ground. They think it would better comport with 
the views of a just and liberal sovereignty, to employ its 
Executive and legal officers in fen·eting out a few ille~al 
claims, than to tax with extreme rigor the whole ot a 
very poor community for that purpose. 

In recaIJitulatin~ these views. we do but wish to show 
the grounos on which we suspended, as we then supposed 
temporarily, the reception of these claims. But, as this 
subject may be a matter of inquiry with other depart
ments of the Government, we take the liberty of commu
nicating the .information we })QSsess in relation to the 
property said to belong to the United Sfates within this 
city, besides that contained in the schedule before al
luded to. 

I. A row of water lots extending from the fort to the 
mouth of the St. Sebastian the whole length of the town, 
and of various depths2 from one to two hundred feet. 
Some of these a few m number are claimed as private 
property; but the majority, we beiieve, are acknowledged 
to belong to the public. A few years ago they were 
above high water mark, and were covered by orange 
groves; but the water has gradually encroached, until 
almost the whole area is subject to the ordin!lfY flood. 
It is, however, said that the water is again retiring, and 
some of the inhabitants believe that some of these lots 
may hereafter be of value. 

2. A swamp of about sixty yards in breadth, running 
parallel with the bay, and nearly through the centre of 
the chartered limits of the city, containing from fifty to 
sixty or seventy acres; all of which is covered by a thin 
sheet of water at every flood tide, but which a slight em
bankment, oflittle more than one hundred yards, would 
entirely protect. 

3. On the south and west the city is bounded by the 
river St. Sebastian, which forms, by its diurnal floods, an 
extensive marsh or swamp, which contains several hun
dred acres, but its value will depend upon the practica
bility of excluding the water. 

4. An extensive esplanade, reaching fifteen hundred 
yards northward from the Castle, and from the St. Se
bastian's on the west, to the north river on the east a 
distance nearly as great; the whole commanded by the 
~uns of the fort, and beingtheonly ap{lroach to the town, 
has been kept by the Spanish authonties free from the 
least obstruction. A few grants have been made within 
it. and we at first believed, from casual information, 
that they were grants of temporary use, and made with
out auttiority; but we are since informed that the pro
prietors claim a higher degree of title, which they intend 
applyjng to the Government to affirm, and we must 
therefore, decline expressing, because we have not had 
an opportunity of forming, an opinion upon the subject. 

5, It has been said that some of the houses nearest the 
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fort are built on public ground, perhaps by parol permis
sion of a governor, but conti.l.ry to an ordinance reserv
in/$ a certain distance from the fort in every direction. 
Of this we do not speak with certainty, nor have we the 
means of certain information. Indeeil, in relation to all 
these details, we beg leave to sa.y we do not make them 
upon the assurance of any official investigation, but as 
bare suggestions growing out of the inquiries made of the 
inhabitants; of coursei not to be taken as conclusive, 
but are merely intenaed to ~ide the inquiries of the 
Government in case it should think proper to relieve the 
inhabitants from the necessity of exhibiting their titles, 
and should take upon itself to seP.arate the public from 
the private property by l~al investigation. 

Besides the above specifications, we have no reason to 
suspect that any property in the city, claimed to be pri
vate, is not held by fair and equitable titles. Mr.Smith, 
the marshal of the district? and formerly mayor of the 
city, has been enga~ed in similar inquiries, without being 
abfe to trace any c1aim of the Spanish Government to 
prQPerty held as private. 

The board has experienced some difficulty upon the 
subject of procurin"' transcripts of titles when they are 
not in possession or'the claimant, and cannot be obtained 
but by an application to the keeper of the public archives, 
·we first adopted a rule requirmg claimant to file, witli 
our secretary, their original pa_per~ or attested copiesi 
but, as the customs of the Spanish uovernment requirea 
all originals to be left in the public office, and but few 
copies were given out, the expense of transcripts was 
sensibly felt and complained of by the people, which, 
added to a serious doubt entertained by the ooard as to 
the l~ity of the requisition, induced us to discontinue 
the demand, and, finally, to rescind it. In the mean 
time, however a communication was received from the 
Department of State ad vising us of, and enclosing a letter 
to the keeper of the archives, directin"' him to deliver to 
our order the papers and records which had been turned 
over to his office by the Spanish autltorities. This order, 
the officer to whom it was directed was unwillin/$ to obey, 
and we did not feel ourselves authorized to maKe or en
force a peremptory demand. If it embraced any, it em
bi-.1.ced allj the public records of the Territory, and vir
tually abo ished the office of the keeper of ilie archives, 
which had been established by an act of the Legislative 
Council, and approved by Congress. Besides wliich, the 
same ar,t had deposited these records with that officer ex
clusively, and liad made copies certified by him alone 
evidence in all the courts of the Territory. If they should 
be taken from his possessio~1 the object of the law would 
be defeated, as it is clear t11at a copy, certified by the 
secreuµy of the board, would not be legal evidence; nor 
could he ever receive them back for the purpose of certi
fying copies, without the authority of a legislative act; be
cause they are not bound in boo"k.s that could be identi
fied, but contained upon loose sheets of paper, which 
mi&ht be taken away or misplaced without the possibility 
of uetection. They are even without a complete index, 
and the keeper is oblig_ed to rely on his memory to facili
tate his researches. This will also suggest the great in
convenience of having such a mass of indigested record 
thrown m upon our secretary, who, if constantly employ
ed, would not be able to meet the demand of the public 
for transcripts for which the law would not allow him 
fase, and yet which he could not deny without tl1.e grossest 
outrage ~ainst the public. 

In addition to these difficulties in the way of making 
such a demand, the act of Con.~ess under which we are 
acting seems to confine us to tne privilege of inspecting 
and pi.king transcripts of the public record within the 
Terntory. 

Finding ourselves unable to compel any other or better 
arran~ement, our translatin~ secretary is now obliged to 
take trom the public recoros all sucli documents as are 
required to be produced in evidence before us. It is, 
howeverl but justice to the keeper of the archives to say, 
that he ias furnished every possible facility in the dis
charge of this troublesome duty. 

Since our adjudications commenced, we have been 
somewhat embarrassed by the presentation of cases not 
contemplated by any express pro,ision of the statute, but 
apparently within its equity. 

1st. Consists of cases m which the grantee has not 
made an entire, but has made a partial performance of 
the conditions ofhis grant. 

2d. Cases in which purchasers from grantees of a part 
interest in such grants have made a compliance with the 
conditions in proportion to their interest. 

\Ve do not cloubt that, in all cases the Government in
tends to secure to the settler what i1e had a right to ex
pect from the well-established customs and usages of the 
Spanish authorities, but the rigid limitations contained in 
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the statute under which we are constituted leave the sub
ject involved in embarrassment. In some instances with
in our knowledge, individuals have made heavy e~l)en
ditures in improvements, extensive clearings, and nume
rous buildin"'s towards a compliance, but have stopped 
short of a ruffliment. We feel confident that it is not the 
interest or desire of the Government to reduce these per
sons to poverty by taking from them, in some instances, 
all they possess, and the more especially as they received 
their proverty upon conditions which, by tl1e usages of 
the Spamsh Government, they had an unlimited time to 
perform. But, in all such cases, we would beg leave to 
suggest the propriety of directing such proportions to be 
surve.yed in a given mathematical figure around their 
dwellmgs or improvements. The last remark introduces 
a subject of greater difficulty. Owing to the fear of In
dian hostilities which universally prevaile~: many of the 
claims before us are without surveys or omer means of 
location; and in many others the plats and certificates 
filed "ith the claim were made by the surveyors without 
their ever having been on or near the premises. The ob
jects called for, which are g;enerally a stake or a pine 
tree, were at first supplied oy imaio-ination, and, being 
without a mark or other designation, eave the location as 
uncertain as in former cases. l\Iany of the concessions and 
~rants, thus vague and uncertain, will, no doubt~ be af
nrmed; and the difficulty will be felt by the pubticsur
veyor when he is called on to re-survey these claims un
der the direction of the statute. He will be obliged to 
survey them, in many instances, wherever the party E>hall 
direct, or not survey at all, unless the Government will 
devise some means of avoiding the inconvenience. 

\Ve beg leave, also, to inform the Government tliat, as 
far sa we are informed and believe, the country between 
the Suwannee and Appalachicola is unembarrassed by 
any other clainl. than tliat of Forbes and Co. ·w· e make 
this statement under the impression that it would comport 
with the wishes of tl1e people of this country, and the 
views of the Government, to have that part of the public 
territory brought into market at as early a period as prac
ticable. Mr. George J. F. Clarke, who officiated for 
many years as surveyor general of this J!rovince under 
the Spanish authorities, and kept a recorcl of all public 
surveys executed by: himself or liis deputies, upon exam
ination before us, deposed that he knew of no location 
within the country bounded by these two rivers except 
the one before alluded to, nor has any such claim been 
filed before us. 

Under an impression that it is our duty: to do so, we 
communicate, that about the number of six hundred 
claims have been presented to the board, of which we 
hope to be able to report to Government from one to two 
hundred within the time limited by tl1e act of Congress, 
and also that a greater number is believed to be stifl un
presented; soirie of which have been deposited in the 
office since the time allowed for filing them elapsed, un
der the impression that Government would renew the 
permission. 

·we remain, with sentiments of sincere respect, your 
obedient servants, 

DA VIS FLOYD. 
W.W. BLAIR. 

Hon. ,vM. H. CRAWFORD, Secy. oftlie Tteas'y. 

No.4. 
ST. AuouSTD.'E7 24tli &pt. 1823. 

DEAR Sm: Herewith you will receive a memorial from 
the inhabitants of this place, upon the subject of titles to 
lots of ground "ithin the chartered limits of the town. 

Many of the most respectable inhabitants regard the 
transfer stipulated in the second article of the treatv, of 
"all public lot& and squares, J)Ublic edifices, fortifica
tions, barracks, and otl1er buildings, which are not pri
vate property," as having been perfectly executed when 
the Spanish authorities here delivered to Colonel Butler 
a schedule of all such proJ!erly, together ,\ith actual pos • 
session of all such as coulcl be occupied; and tl1ey look 
to the act of receiving that document as containing a re
co~ition on the part of the United States of tlieir private 
ri'!nts to all other lots and houses. 

1n addition to this view of the subject, they consider 
it rigorous policy in tl1e Government to require of them 
to spread on record, at considerable expense, which in
deecl many of them are ill able to bear, derrugnments of 
titles to more tl1an three hundred lots, for no other pur
pose than to show the Government its small modicum of 
~ound. They think it would better comport with the 
views of a just and liberal sovereignty to employ its ex
ecutive and legal officers in fen·eting out a few illegal 
claims, than to tax with extreme rigor the whole of a ve
ry poor community for that purpose. "With these ,iews7. 
they are unwilling to believe that the several acts or 
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Congress, subjecting land titles to the investigation of 
commissioners, were intended to embrace their claims to 
lots and housesi or they are flattered with the hope that 
an ap_peal to uovernment will procure them exemp
tion from what they regard as a peculiar hardship. 
With a view to giving an opportunity for such an aJJpeal, 
as well as to o6tain information for ourselves, Judge 
Flo_yd and myself, previous to his leaving here for Ken
tucky, whither he lias gone for his family.: concurred in 
the propriety of asking the instruction ot your depart
ment on this subject, which was not then executed only 
because of the Judge's hasty departure, without signing a 
letter that had been submitted to the board, and as
sented to. 

Since that time, however, I have been occasionally en
ga,ged in making ing_uiries, which have resulted in ascer
taining that several parcels of ground within the city, 

·and not embraced by the schedule before alluded to, are 
public property. 

1st. A row of water lots extending from the fort to 
the mouth of the St. Sebastian's, the whole length of the 
town, and of various depths, from one to two hundred 
feet. Some of these lots, a few in number, are claimed 
as private property, but the ~reat majority are acknow
ledged to belong to the pubhc. A few yea.rs ago they 
. were above high-water mark, and were covered by groves 
of oranges, but the water has gradually: encroached until 
almost the whole area is subjected to the ordinary flood. 
It is, however, said that the water is 11oaain retiring, 'and 
some of the inhabitants believe that these lots may here
after be of value. 

2cl. A swamp of about sixty yards in width, running 
parallel with tlie bay and nearly through the centre of 
the chartered limits of the city, containing about fifty 
acres, which is covered by a thin sheet of water at every 
flood tide, but which a slight embankment of little more 
than one hundred yards would entirely exclude. 

3d. On the south and west the city is bounded by the 
river St. Sebastian's, which forms, by its diurnal floods, 
an extensive marsh or swamp, which contains from two 
to three hundred acres, but its value will depend on 
the practicability of excluding the water. 

4th. An extensive esplanade reaching fifteen hundred 
yards northward from the castle, and from theSt. Sebas
tian's to the North river a distance nearly as great, the 
whole commanded by the ~ns of the fort and being the 
only a:pJ,Jroach to the town, has been kept hy the Spanish 
authorities free from the least possible obstruction. A 
few grat!ts have been oflate made within it, but they are 
grants of merely temporary use, and even these seem to 
nave been without authority. 

5th. It is said that some of the houses nearest the fort 
are built on public ground, perhaps by parol permission 
of a f!iOvernor, but con~ to an ordinance reserving a 
cerfam distance from the fort in every direction. Of 
this I do not speak with certainty, nor have I the means 
of certain information; and beside this I have no reason 
to believe that any property in the city, claimed to be J?ri
vate, is rightfully tlie property of the public. Mr. Smith, 
the marshal of the district,and also mayor of the city: has 
been employed at my request in similar inquiries, without 
being able to trace any claim of the S,l)anish Government 
to the property claimed as private within the city. 

This information may not be of any importance to the 
Government, but I have thought it right to possess them 
of it while the memorial of the inhabitants is before them. 
And, in the mean time, beg leave to subscribe myself, 
with sentiments of cordial esteem, 

Yours, &c. 
W. W.BLAIR. 

The Hon. ,vllt. H. CRAWFORD. 

To the Hon. ITTn. H. Craulford, Secretary of the Trea

.The memorial of the subs~'?';rs, lot-holders of theicity 
of St. Augustine, humbly showeth: 

That your memorialists, in common with the holders 
of land rn the country, have been suffering great difficul
ties, hardships, and embarrassments, for two years, in 

• consequence of the protracted and undetermined con
dition of the claims of the.United States to lands in this 
Territory. 

Thus situated, your memorialists trust it will not be 
deemed unreasonable that they represent to your de
partment their full conviction that neither the interest 
nor policy of the United States require a determination 
of tlie land claims in any other mode than such as is con
sistent with equity, economy, simplicity, and despatch. 

Of the lots in St. Augustine to which this memorial haB 
exclusive reference, tliat part belonging to the United 
States was officially designated, and a schedule thereof 
delivered by the Spanish authorities to those of the Unit-

I 

ed States; and to this scheduleyourmemorialistshumbly 
beg your reference, as being ample and sufficient evi
dence of the extent of public property within the limits 
of this city. 

The lots of private property are upwards of three hun
dred in number, and have passed through chains of title; 
some commencing in the seventeenth century, and the 
greater part early in the eighteenth century; and these 
chains or deraignment of title are not only on record, 
but the facts of descent, conveyance, and occupancy, 
are matter of great public notoriety. 

Your memorialists further represent, that they are 
fearful that the late act of Congress prescribing tl1e mode 
of ascertaining land claims, may: be so construed as to 
make it necessary that the lot-holders of St. Aurustine 
should furnish the cominissioners with copies of the de
raignment of title, and your memorialists beg leave to 
urge on you tl1e inexpediency of such a construction, 
from the following considerations: 

First. Copies of all the titles to lots in St. Aug_ustine 
would appear to be unnecessary, because they are already 
on record in the public archives. 

Secondly. The lot-holders would not only be putjto 
great inconvenience from delay, but many of them are 
absolutely unable to pay the expense attendant on the 
copying of such voluminous documents . 

Thirdly. Such a constmction of tlie law would have 
the effect of retarding the public business, and operating 
to the ruin of many individuals who have already suffer
ed so severely from delay. 

And, lastly. If, by inadvertence or otherwise, the 
official schedule referred to should be defective in omit
ting any public property, such defects your memorialists 
humbly submit to tie of comparative insignificance, and 
can be remedied either by the personal knowledge of the 
land commissioners, or by a few hours' inquiry-. 

Under these considerations, your memonalists pray 
that you will be pleased to instruct the land cominis
sioners, or otherwise act in the premises so that the lot
holders of St. Augustine may: be relieved from the ex
pense and inconvenience, and the public from the delay 
attendant on such a construction of the law. 

PETRON A VALDEZ, 
For myselt and as attorney for Joseph ]}L 

1ternandez, and by 124 other person-~. 

No.5. 
SENATE CHAMBER, Iltli March, 1824. 

Sm: I send you a letter from Mr. Blair,ofSt. Augus
tine, explaining the conduct of that commission. I was 
requested to JJlace it before you. 

Sincerely yours, 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 

Col. JMIES MoNRoE, President. 
ST. AuouSTINE, February 21, 1824. 

Mv DEAR Sm: A letter received from Gen. Call in
forms us that difficulties existed in the Senate, arising 
out of information received by a member of that body 
from a gentleman of this Territory relative to our pro
ceedin~s, but particularly in relation to our decis10ns 
under the second section of the second law under which 
we are acting. Our decision was under the second clause 
of that section, and related exclusively: to the extent of 
our jurisdiction. We decided that an " actual settler," 
within the meaning of the clause, was any person actu
ally: settled within the province at the exchange of flags. 
If the Senate have no other objection to our proceedings, 
we may deem ourselves peculiarly fortunate, for, among 
the almost innumerable questions we have been called on 
to decide growing out of the most inexplicable statute I 
remember to have seen, to have erred but once would be1 
of itself, a source of great consolation; but to have errea 
only on a question that cannot, by possibility Jnjure the 
rights of the United States, is peculiarly so. .Hut I deny 
that there is error in the decis10n rendered. 

By the first act of Con~ess we have confirmatory ju
risdiction to the amount of one thousand acres, uncondi
tionally. By the second our jurisdiction is extended to 
three thousand five hundred acres, but only in favor of 
actual settlers. This latter provision is contained in the 
second section, which may be thus translated: 

Actual settlers shall not be required to produce in evi
dence a deraignment of title where it cannot be obtained, 
but their claims shall be confirmed where ther, do not 
exceed three tl1ousand five hundred acres, provided they 
have been recognized by the Spanish Government, ana 
~miided the claimants shall produce satisfactory evi
dence of right to the land claimed. 

The commissioners shall have jurisdiction over all 
claims of actual settlers to the amount of three thousand 
five hundred acres. 

The first clause enables-us to decide on cases without 
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a deraignment of title, provided the claimants are actual 
settlers, Under this clause it has never become necessary 
to decide upon what was meant by actual settlers, because 
there is not a single claim filed before us that does not 
rely on a deraig~nent of title or actual possession of the 
premises claimed. A naked right without either has 
never been set up before us? nor is there a single case, in 
a list of nearly: one thousanct now before us, without a de
raignment of title, when the claim is over one thousand 
acres. 

The reason why: a title or possession is always set up 
is very obvious. The law requires, in the absence of a 
title). that the party shall prove a recognition by the Span
ish tlovernment, and therefore a right to tlie property. 
If there is any written evidence of the claimant's rieht 
itis a muniment of title, and must be produced whe~er 
it amount to a complete title or not; but where there is 
no sucl1 writing, how can the claimant show a right or re
cognition without actual possession? A right could not 
be obtained by purchase, nor in any way Known to the 
Spanish law, but by an actual settlement. I mean a na
ked right, independent of the ~overnor's discretion~ 
power to bestow titles. For it 1s worthy of particular 
notice that, although the governors claimed the right to 
distribute lands, at their discretion, for the promotion of 
laudable public objects, it was also understood that the 
royal order of 1790 was imperative, and invested the ac
tual settler with a ri~ht to demand of the governor his 
proportion of the public lands. "\Ve do not mean to say 
that every actual settlement gave an abstract right, but 
that it was the only basis for a right, separate from a title. 

It is, besides, the basis of the only mode of recognition 
that this board can regard. "\Vherever the SJ)anish Go
vernment has recognized a claim in writing, if done in 
proper time and by competent authorities, it would amount 
to a title, as they had no settled form for conveyances, 
and a title means nothing more than an expression of the 
~overnor's will in favor of the claim. But where there 
1s r.o such expression in. writi~, could I !'ely on any proof 
that a governor had said A n was entitled to a given 
quantity of land? I think not, because the governors 
were incompetent to convey by any mode except that 
established in the country, and because of the general 
insecurity: of such testimony, against which most nations 
have provided in the form of statutes of frauds and per
jury. But an uninterrupted possession of the prelnises 
under the Spanish Government, and with its knowledge 
and consent, although it might not amount to a sufficient 
recognition in all cases, would in all be the only safe ba
sis for such proof. Althouah an actual and continued 
possession under the Spanii Government does not in all 
cases prove either a ri:;;ht or a recognition of itself, yet 
we cannot see how eitner a right or recognition can be 
proven without it. This has been so well understood 
that not a single claim has been presented without either 
a deraignment, or an allegation of actual possession. 

As far as the clause under consideration purports to 
extend our jurisdiction over one thousand acres, it is 
useless, because there is no case filed before us over that 
an)ount without a deraignment of title; and, in relation 
to all the cases without a deraignment, the words actual 
settlers are useless, because tliey all set out an actual 
possession. 

Thus much for the first clause under consideration. 
The second extends our jurisdiction, not only to cases 
in which there is no deraignment of title, but to all cases 
under three thousand five hundred acres in favor of ac
tual settlers. The question to which I allude arose under 
this clause in a case ofl\Ir. Gay for two thousand acres 
in which he produced a derai:;;nment of title, and proved 
that he was a settler in Floricta, but not on the land at 
the exchange of flags. The question then arose. what is 
meant by an actual settlement in the clause under con
sideration?-whether it meant a settlement in the terri
tory or on tl1e land claimed. ,v e discussed and consi
dered it as a question of jurisdiction only, the discussion 
of which either way could enlarge or lessen the ri1,hts of 
any man in the Territory; the utmost effect.it coulct have 
would be to confine our jurisdiction to the cases of those 
who occupied their lands, or extend it to those who lived 
on other lands in the province. 

We decided upon taking jurisdiction in all cases of 
actual settlers within the Territory, for the following rea
sons: 

English and legal word "occuJ)ants," instead of a word 
which has no J)recise meaning in the English language. 
As Congress choose to use the word without giving it 
any specific application, we thought it our duty to give 
the most ~eneral application. The word •• aetual," 
alone, qualifies the unmeaning word settler, and greatly 
strengthens our construction ofit, because if settler means 
only those who were living on the land, the word '- ac• 
tual" seems to be unnecessary as the fact of cultivating 
a plantation or not, can scarcely ever be dubious, nor is 
it a matter about which false pretences are ever used; 
but, if the other construction is adopted, it is often diffi
cult to tell whether a person is a settler or a transient 
resident, and it is common to practice deceits to get the 
advantages of the former, witliout forfeiting citizenship 
elsewhere. This view seemed also to unlock the policy 
of the Government in this enactment. It seemea evi
dently to make a distinction between those who were 
permanently interested, and itinerant speculators who 
can1e for the purpose of obtaining lands upon a SP,ecula
tion, and removed elsewhere, or had their fan1ilies in 
other places. Here we saw the basis of a proper dis
tinction, but we own we have not been able to see the 
policy of making the distinction between the town and 
count171. It was well known to the Government that 
the • Americans who settled in the province lived on 
plantations, while the Spaniards all lived in the towns~ 
To give the clause such a construction as would give us 
jurisdiction over American claims to the amountofthree 
thousand five hundred acres, and confine it in cases of 
Spaniards to one thousand, seemed to us an invidious 
and unnecessary distinction. 

How strange, too, that tl1e Government shoultl invest 
us ,vith power to decide, finally, on claims of a difficult 
and doubtful character, to the amount of three thousand 
five hundred acres, and, in plain cases of a deraignment, 
jealously confine us to one thousand. 

"\Ve have deemed it right to look at the operation as 
well as the letter of the acti and adapt it to practical pm-~ 
poses. It is the only way oy which any set of commis
sioners will ever be able to do justice to the people or 
the Government. ·we have, in substance, construed the 
act to give us jurisdiction to the increased amount in favor 
of all actual inhabitants of this Territory, but, to avoid the 
ill consequences of an error, if it should be one, we have 
directed that all such cases over one thousand acres, 
shall be reported ,vith the evidence entire, so that the 
comlnittee, if they think we have overreached our juris
diction, may consider the cases as recommended instead 
of confirmed. Every possible inconvenience is thus 
avoided. 

But, until it is altered by the Government, I must con
tinue to place the distinction where it now is; but, to 
avoid inconvenience, we will also continue to report the 
evidence in cases over one thousand acres. 

With sentiments of high respecl:, 
I remain, your most obedient servant, 

W.W. BLAIR. 
Hon. RH. l\I. JoH..'<SON. 

No. 6. 
ST. AuGUSTINE, .fJ.ugust 7, 1823. 

DEAR Sm: The Board of Commissioners have this 
day decided that it is necessary, under the fourth sec
tion of the act of the 8th of May, 1822, to have all writ
ten evidence of title presented to the board recorded by 
its secretary. . 

This decision, rendered unavoidable by the language 
of the act alluded to, and by: the proceedings of several 
previous boards constituted for similar purJ.)oses, is likelv 
to operate severely upon the poorer class of J)eople in the 
Territory. !fit be possible to relieve them, in any man
ner compatible ,vith duty, it would afford me pleasure; 
and as the views of the Government may be somewhat 
different, I solicit your exposition of the clause before al
luded to. 

In the mean time, I remain, 
Your obedient servant, 

W.W. BLAIR. 
Hon. Wnr. H. CRAWFORD. 

No. 7. 
• ST. AuGusTnm, July 14th, 1823. 

1st. The words actual settlers are entirely vagne and 
indefinite, the sentence in which they are found not con
tuning any indication of place, or any means of ascertain
ing whether actual settlers in the Territo171, or actual set
tlus on the land, were meant; for one is certainly: as much 
an actual settler as the other. Beside which, it would 
have been so easy and natural, if the latter was meant, 
to have added " on the land," or to have used the plain 

Sm: I enclose a translation of what is commonly called 
the royal order of 1815, together with a copy and transla
tion ofa letter supposed to have been written by Go\·. 
Kindelan, the apparent inducement to the order. 

In the letter there has evidently_: been an erasure, and 
the word "extensiva'' introduced in place of "exclu
siva." As the most numerous and extensive grants have 
been made in virtue of the above order, it 1S very im
portant that correct copies of all the correspondence that 
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may have passed between the captain general of the island 
of Cuba and the governor of East Florida, should be pro
cured for the consideration of the commissioner.;;, 

If a copy of the royal order could be obtained, in ex
tenso, it would atford the commissioners a better op@r
tunity to adjudicate upon many of these grants. The 
magnitude of the grants requires that the authority through 
which they are created should be scrupulously exam
ined, the more especially as most of them are made to 
persons not enumerated in the military rolls, and gene
rally as late as 1817, 1818, 

'l'he regulations issued under the intendancy of Mo
rales, forwarded for our Government, are expressly 
named for Louisiana and vVest Florida, and the con
cessions in this province have most certainly not been 
governed by those instructions. If the titles be genuine, 
there has been a most extraordinary latitude in the dis
cretionary powers, or at least in the exercise of the pow
ers of the governors. 

To a pilot named Miranda, 360,000 acres was granted 
by Governor White, and, by the same J.):erson, several 
from 5 to 50 ooo. Coppinger's grants do -not exceed 
100,-000, but tf1ere are very many 1,000 to 70,-000. 

The public archives, as placed in possession~ of the 
American commissioners at the cession, together with 
the contents of the six boxes of papers claimed by Gov. 
Coppinger, ought to be put under our charge. The lat
ter contain correspondence of much importance, connect
ed with the disposition of public lands, and ought to be 
examined, and subject to more restraint than they are at 
present. 

As the commissioners will require some accommoda
tion for offices, oui;ht we not to be authorized to hire, or 
would it not be actvisable to appropriate, the "Treasu
rer's house" to this use? 

It is rumored that Judge Blair has resigned. If so, per
mit me to suggest the propriety of appointing some per
son in this neighborhood, and particularly to recommend 
Dr. Richard B. Furman, of Charleston, now residing in 
this place, as every way qualified. 

I liave the honor to remain, yQur obedient servant, 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

Hon. ,v~r. H. CRAWFORD, 

No. 203. ST. AuouSTn,"E, June 4, 1813. 
H. E. Don JuAN Rmz DE APODACA: 

MosT EXCELLENT SENOR: On the first of the present 
month I discharaed from the ~ervice the three compa
nies of whites wl10 were undet· arms in this place; and 
this I did., as well on _account of the. scarcity of P.rovi
sions, wluch rendered 1t urgent, as their own necessity to 
devote themselves to the care of their respective families, 
and to their labors, after an insurrection from which both 
they and the province had suffered so much. 

I cannot avoid recommending to your excellency the 
good order and fidelity that animated this militia, and also 
the third battalion of the regiment of Cuba, since the first 
moments of the insurrection, for all which I think them 
all worthy of the favors to which the supreme Govern
ment may deem them entitled; and I make bold to re
commend that some favors1 and such as I shall recom
mend, be granted unto them: that a commission be 
o-ranted by the King to every officer of the militia who 
~as been under arms, correspondin/$ to the grade which 
he held under the denomination ot proviJ!cial; a~d that 
a portion of lands be ~ranted to each soldier, wluch, by 
the reiS11lations establis11ed in this province, corr.esponds 
with tne number of {lersons composmg each famtly, and 
the same favors might also be extended to the married 
officers and soldiers of said third pattalion of Cu~a. 

Men, in general, must. b~ excited by somethmg tl1~t 
will stimulate them, and 1t. 1s not easy to find. one w~o 1s 
indifferent as to the p~bhc es~1!1ation of. his s~rv1ces. 
With what I ~ropose, w1thout_g1vm_g them_rn real.1ty any 
thing, they will receive a satisfaction which ultimately 
must be productive of benefical effects, particularly: if 
that favor be granted to those only who were at the de
fence. To that end and in case your exc.ellency should 
aP.prove my proposJ, I transmit, respecting the officers 
of both these corps, a list of those who, under that con
ception, ougl1t to be comprised. 

I hereby certify the for~oing to be a true and co~ect 
copy of a document on file m my office. St. Au$llstine, 
June 29, 1B23. WILL. REYNOLDS, 

Keeper of the Public .fl.rcliives. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing translation is faith
fully made, and that the copy of certificate is correct. 
St. Augnshne, June 30, 1823. P. LYNCH. 

• HAVANA July 7, 1815. 
H. E. the GOVERNOR pro tern. Qf E~t Ftorida: 

Under date of the 29th of :March, ult. his excellency 
the minister for the general department of the Indies, 
writes me as follows: 

"I have rendered an account to the King of the con
tents of the letter of your excellency, No. 236, of the 
;y:ear 1813, with respect to the rewards which you consi
dered the governor of East Florida ought to grant to the 
individuals comp_osing the white local militia, and, also, 
to the married officers and soldiers of the third battilion 
of the regiment of Cuba, for the zeal they manifested 
durin" the insurrection of the province; and his Majesty, 
while ~1e thus assents to said favors, desires that your ex
cellency may state the recompense which you think clue 
to the commandant of the third battalion of Cuba, Don 
Juan Jose de Estrada, who acted as governor pro tern. 
during the first moments of the insurrection; to the offi
cers of artillery:, Don Ignacio Saleres and Don Ma
nuel Paulin; and to the officer of dra1;oons, Don Juan 
Purcheman, whom the governor mentions in his official 
despatch. By the desire of the King, I communicate 
this information for the government ot your excellency, 
including the royal despatches of the local militia, ac
cording to the note transmitted by your excellency." 

And I transmit the same to you, including the docu
ments therein mentioned, that you may act as directed, 
and report to his Majesty, by the firstoprortunity, what
!)Ver yol! may deem just with respect to the recompenses 
rn question. 

APODACA. 

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct 
copy of a document on file in my office. St. Au$llstine, 
June 19, 1823. WILL. REYNOLDS, 

Keeper of the Public .fl.rchives. 

I hereby certify that the fore~oing translation is faith
fully made, and that the copy ot certificate is correct. 

P. LYNCH. 
ST. AuGusnl'm, June 29, 1823. 

No.8. 
ST. AuGuSTINE, JanuanJ 12, 1824. 

Sm: I take the liberty to request that the enclosed let
ter addressed to Davis Floyd, esq., and recorded on the 
minutes of the commission, with the note to which it is 
an answer, may be presented to the consideration of the 
Committee on Public Lands; to which I deem it proper 
to subjoin the following extraordinary doubts of tlie ma
jority of the commissioners, with a copy of the regula
tions of the 1st of Augnst, submitted by me, and unani
mously adopted by the commission. 

The majority of the commission entertain, and have 
at their sittings, expressed doubts whether the claimants 
to city property are required to present their claims to 
the aajudication of the commissioners. 

The law makes no distinction. In my opinion the 
commissioners ought to possess a discretionary power to 
call on those onlf where there exists any suspicion of 
public interest. make this suggestion with great de
ference, but with a perfect knowleclge of all the circum
stances. 

The majority of the commission entertain and have 
at their sittings expressed doubts whether they be not 
authorized to adjui:licate finally on claims, a :part of a 
~rant, the whole amount of which e."\'.ceeds our Jurisdic
tion. 

That Congi:ess might be informed on this subject pre
vious to any future legislation, and to prevent the extra
vagant speculation that would result from such a decis
ion, a motion was made to ascertain the sense of the 
commission, which the majority declined to consider, 
notwithstanding there were cases before it immediately 
involving the question. 

There are other sources of objection to the proceedings 
of the commission, which were intended to be commu
nicated by the minority had the commission made an 
official r~port; and., as s~ch, would necessarily have 
been subJect to the mspection of Congress.* 

The cirr:umstances connected with the appointment of 
~ur secretary and assistant secretary, are, perhaps, with
in the knowledge of_ your department. 

In consequence, I recommend to the consideration of 
Congress, whether it would not be advisable to fix the 
salary of the secretary at fifteen hundred dollars, and 
authorize the appointment of an assistant with a com
pensation of one thousand dollars; and both should 
possess a 1.-nowledge of the Spanish language. As yet 
there have been no fees paid for recorcling; and such is 

* Mr, Lloyd, of the Senate, is fully informed, 
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the poverty of the country that it would be almost im
possible to collect them. if Congress should not see fit 
to relieve the claimants from this charge, incident to an 
investitration i,1stituted for the purpose of a.scertaining 
publictands, and, in many instances~ charging claimants 
w!wse titles have been aclawwledgea for centuries, I ear
nestly recommend that the compensation of the secreta
ry shall have no contingent reference to this source of 
payment. If I be not misinformed, the attorney general 
has given it as his opinion, and such is the construction 
of my colleagues, that the comJ)ensation to the secretary 
may amount to 2,500 dollars. This may be a correct le
gal conclusion: it certainly is not a fair inference, and 
never was intended by Congress. The fees imposed on 
the claimants were meant to be appropriated in payment 
of the salary and the contingent expenses of the commis
sion, and not to the amount of 1,250 dollars, to be re
served by the secretary as an addition to his salary. 

to the claimants, and !?erform their duty: to the United 
States. The means of deciding are in the possession of 
the commissioners, for which the United States are prin
cipally indebterl to the detention of the public documents 
from Governor Coppinger by the order of General An
drew Jackson. 

The important and procrastinated situation of the bu
siness of the commission renders it necessary that there 
should be an extension of its session, and the interests of 
the United States require that time should be allowed for 
a. thorough investigation of the claims. 

I have the honor to remain, with much respect, your 
obedient humble sei·vant, 

ALEXANDER HA.MILTON. 
,v:11'.. H. CRAwFoRD, 

Seaetary of the Trea.swy. 

ST. AuGUSTTh"E, Stli January, 1824. 
Sm: It is with much pleasure I reply to your note of 

this morning, in the hope tl1at a full explanation of our 
respective views of the course most advisable for the 
commission to pursue, may lead to the adoption of such 
regulations as will tend to facilitate the dischar~e of the 
imp01·tant and delicate responsibilities witl1 which we are 
entrusted. It is for this purpose I submit the following 
propositions and regulations: 

1st. That the secretary be directed to translate and 
record the royal orders, the official correspondence, the 
re~lations of the n"Overnors, and the instructions and 
ca1culations control ing the surveyors. 

2d. That the commission ascertain whether the f,,O
vernors of East Florida posses.sed any authority to <llS
pose of the public lands independent of the royal orders, 
ancl whether their regulations are to be considered the 
acts of the Spanish Government, and, as such, to be re
spected in our adjudications. 

3d. That the commission determine whether the royal 
order of the 29th :March, 1815, authorizinl;iE\rants for mi
litary services, be not controlled by that of t11e 29th Octo
ber, 1790, and what are the conditions referred to in the 
latter order. 

4th. That the commission ascertain whether the sur
veyors were authorized to change the location of conces
sions at discretion, and in the same manner to divide 
grants and locate the several parts; and whether they 
were not subject to certain regulations, and the table of 
Purcell explanatory of the same. 

5th. That the commission determine whether they can 
inquire into the validity of the circumstances of a grant 
antecedent to the issumg of the royal titles, where the 
concessions have been made within the authority of the 
royal orders. 

6th. That the commission decide whether the aban
donment of the province by the British subjects, after its 
cession to SJ>ain in 1783, did not, by operation of the 
treaty of cession, re-attach their lands to the royal do
main. 

I again offer for the consideration of the commission 
regulations, the utility of which, if candidly examined, 
cannot fail to meet its concurrence, the more especially 
as the embarrassment of our present proceedinis practi
cally teach the necessity of resorting to some change. 

Ffrst regulatioa. 
That the secretruy be directed to prepare a descriptive 

list of the claims, ac.cording to the form presented by me, 
and adopted by the commi;sion. 

Seconcl regulation. 
That the secretary be directed to class the claims un

der the respective royal orders on which they ru·e predi
cated, and that the commission proceed to the examina
tion and adjudication of the claims in classes. 

Fitst class. 
Those predicated on the royal order of the 29th March, 

1790, separating those with, from those without, royal 
titles. 

1st specification, those not exceeding 1,000 acres; 
2d do. those not exceeding 3,500 do. 
3d clo. those exceeding 3,500 do. 

Seco;ul class. 
Those predicated on the royal schedule of the 17th 

June, 1801, granting the houses and lots, and remitting 
the principal and interest to the purchasers. 

Thfrd class. 
Those under the royal order of 29th of March, 1815 

authorizing bounties tor military services, divisions and 
specifications as in the first class. 

Fourth class. 
Those under the royal order of SeJ)tember 3, 1817, di

rectin~ the intendant of Cuba to clispose of lands in 
East Florida. 

Fijtli class. 
Those emanating from tl1e British Government. 

Sixth cla.ss. 
Those grants for services, and not predicated in either 

of the royal orders. 
See Miranda's for 24 miles, and Arredondo's for 20 

miles square, and Bur,ck's for fifty thousand acres. 
Divisions and specifications as m first class. 

Seventh cla.ss. 
Those dated after the 24th January, 1818, and by the 

treaty declared null and void. 
Third regµlation. 

That the commission commence, as soon as the :papers 
are in readiness, to adjudicate upon the~claims under the 
order of 1790, and, in the mean time, that they collect 
the evidence in the large grants to be transmitted to 
Congress during thijlresent session. 

.Fourth regulation. 
That in all those cases within the final jurisdiction of 

the commissioners, that the memorial of the claimant, or 
an abstract of the same made by one of the commission
ers, together with the original grant, concession, or order 
of survey, be alone recordeil with a menwrandum 
exhibiting the deraigument of title as follows: that C 
claims from B, by deed, bearing date the -- day of 
--, in the year--, who denvecl title from A, the 
grantee, on, &c. Wills, deeds, bills of sale, o;· other me.sne 
conveyances, not to be recouled except by reference, as ex
hibits .fl., B, C. 

7th. That the commission inquire whether grants con
taining the customary clause, "witlwut injuiy to third 
persons," were valid against tlie Spanish Government, 
if it should appear that tlie lands petitionedfor h(l(l been 
previously granted, witlwut a subsequent decree and or
o.ei- to change the location. 

8th. That the commission ascertain whether decrees 
for pasturage and mill seats conveyed more than a per
mission to use the pasture and timber7 and whether the 
Government did not resei"Ve the right to concede to 
others all the plantable lands contained therein. 

Fifth rewlation. 
That in all cases beyond' the final jurisdiction of the 

commissioners, that the memorial of the claimant1 with 
the documents incident to the grant, the memorial, de
cree, order of survey, survey and confirmation, or royal 
titles, (if there be any) be recorded, together with an ab~ 
stract of the documentary evidence, but that the deraign
ment of title be only recorded by reference, as in the pre
ceding reeuulations. 

9th. That the commission determine whether lands 
abandoned for more than two years in succession were 
not considered vacant lands, revertin" to the royal do
main-the grantee continuing to resid'e in the province; 
and whether, if so, tl1e effect of such an abandonment 
can accrue to the benefit of the United States when the 
absence of the claimant was an incidental consequence 
of the rebellion of 1812. 

The propriety of establishing these preliminary prin
ciples will, I am confiden!t appear to iou necessary up
on mature reflection. "\v ithout settlmg some general 
law, it will be impossible for the commission to do justice 

&venth 1·egulation. 
That the commission will retain, through the whole 

course of the examination of witnesses, a supervisory 
control, that immaterial and illegal evidence tie not re
corded. 

Eiglith regulation. 
That it will no longer be the duty of the secretary to 

make out memorials or prepare commissions for the ex
aminations of witnesses. 

Nintli regulation. 
That the secretary will hereafter confine his written 

translations to material parts of Spanish documents, and, 
in all cases within the final jurisdiction of the commis
sion, having royal titles, the attendance of the secretary 
will only be required to give parol translations. 
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Tenth regulaJion. 
• That in all cases where there are royal titles the fees 

for recording will only be charged on the memorial and 
royal title; but in all cases, on condition, seeking con
firmation, fees will be charged on such records as the 
commission shall determine essential for the establish
ment of the claim when directed to be recorded. 

I have been thus particularl to avoid the usual misun
derstandin&s incident to tl1e megular manner in which 
our proceectings have been minuted, and more illegally 
kept, in loose sheets· and I anticipate that you will no 
long;er indulge in so disingenuous an interpretation of my 
motives as to imagine that I would attempt to expose the 
r~ulations of the commission by the introduction, in a 
disguised form, of a J_)_ractical illustration of their injuri
ous inexpediency. It is impossible that ilie commission 
can investigate the claims with advantage, if iliey are to 
be taken into consideration wiiliout any other system 
than ilie order in which iliey have been entered. I am 
confident when you have deliberated upon iliese proposi
tions and regulations, you will be convinced of the pro
priety ofilie1r adoption, the more especially if you reflect 
upon the embarrassments iliat now procrastinate our ex
amination, and iliat, for all useful purposes, the business 
of the commission is now essentially suspended. I ap
peal to your candor to acknowledg_e whether I have not 
repeatedly anticipated our present ctifficulties, as the ne
cessary consequences of the decisions of the commission, 
and whether your recent anxiety to have perfected the 
descriptive list submitted by me might not be considered 
as conclusive evidence? 

I am aware, in some instances, arising from ilie unfor
tunate indulgence of ilie commission in permitting claims 
to be filed not corresponding with our regulations of the 
1st August last, iliat ilie memorials present but an im
perfect statement of ilie claim, which may, however, be 
su_pplied by_: a little extra attention on ilie part of the com
missioners in collating from the testimony a brief analy
sis, or ~y: directing the claimants to file supplementary 
memonals. 

It is wiili much pleasure I avail myself of your admis
sion, that "the time when we must mal-:e report to 
Congress will shortly elapse," to renew the pI'.Ql)osition 
to report immediately to the Secret~ of the Treasury 
the acts and proceedings of the commissioners; and, inas
much as we have done little more than to order ilie 
claims to be filed, (none of which have been recorded) 
that we suggest the propriety of an indefinite extension 
of our session, if our secretary is to translate and record 
all the testimony, and that further time be allowed for 
the admission of the numerous claims that remain to be 
presented. 

I am perfectly willing " to take all the claims now in 
readiness into consideration,_" which state of _!)reparation, 
accordin (f to the decisions ot the majority of the commis
sion, will place under our consideration only thirty
seven claims, of which eleven are not wiiliin our final 
jurisdiction, • notwithstanding we have a secretary au
thoriz~d. by law, and two assistants appointed by ilie 
commission. 

The following decisions I have unifonnly opposed, and 
in my estimation they ought to be renorted to Congress. 

Tlie majority of the commission have decided that all 
documents presented shall be recorded in extenso, and 
those in Spanish be translated by the secretary: thus giv
in$ an employment to ilie secretary of an indefinite ter
mmation; ana inasmuch as the mesne conveyances are 
of indifference to the United States, and as Con~ess has 
reserved no right to revise our proceedings within our fi
nal powers, iliere tan be no necessity to record the evi
dence in cases of confirmation, as our decisions will un
doubtedly be made upon ilie force and authenticity of 
ilie originals. 

The majority of ilie commission have decided to adju
dicate upon claims where the grants have issued subse
quent to the 24th of January, 1818, and without giving 
any reasons for so doingt notwithstanding the treaty de
clares all such grants null and void. 

The majority of the commission have decided that the 
auiliorization to confirm to actual settlers to the amount 
of three thousand five hundred acres, must be understood 
to include all persons resident in the Territory at the time 
of the cession, and not to be limited to those who were 
at iliat period in the actual possession and occupancy of 
ilie lands claimed. ' 

The majority of the commission have decided that they 
will adjudicate on claims without examining the original 
documents, while iliey are aware that the public records 
in the possession of the keeper of the public archives have 
been much exposed, and are still Kept in loose sheets, 
without schedule or descriptive list, and that the letter 
from Governor Kindelan, 'the foundation of the royal 

order of 1815, has been essentially altered, and that tran
scriJ?ts of different import have been furnished. The ad
vertisement of the k:eeper of the public archives also 
makes known to the commission tliat a small grant has 
been ,vithdrawn from ilie office, and one of 16,000 acres 
substituted. 

The majority of the commission have repeatedly re
fused to report its proceedings, while ilieY: have unoffi
cially communicated with the Secretary ofthe Treasury, 
without giving any intimation of ilie time, manner, or 
substance of their communication. The delicacy and 
propriety of such conduct I do not understand, and ab
stain from comment. 

I have the honor to remain, with much respect and re
gard, your obedient servant, 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
DAVIS l<'LoYD, Esq. 

Note referred to, from .Davia Floyd, esq., to .Jllexander 
Hamilton. 

"Inasmuch as ilie commissioners will be able to make 
final decisions of but few claims, and as much time will 
be necessary to investigate and report sundry rules, re
&nlations, and customs, prevalent m the province rela
tive to granting lands, and as the time when we must make 
report to Congress will shortly elapse, I would propose 
for consideration, whether it would not be proper to take 
all the claims now in a state of readiness into considera
tion, have them recorded, and finally decided; and whe
ther we would be able to devote more of our time, and 
our secretary, to the investigation of new cases; or whe
ther, probably, the whole time ma1 not be necessary to 
the preparation of those before us. Yours," &c. 

NOTICE. 
Whereas~ on or about the 27th November, iliere was 

introduced mto ilie office of the subscriber, in a clandes
tine and dishonorable manner, a document purportina-to 
be a memorial and concession for I 6,000 acres of land'; to 
an inhabitant ofiliis province, (whose name is, from mo
tives of delicacy, withheld from the public, as he could 
not have been privy to the transaction,) this is, therefore, 
to give notice to tliose interested, but more particularly 
to liim who was mean enough to take advantage of the 
confidence placed in him whde in my office, that the im
position has been detected, and that the document now 
bears upon it my certificate of the circumstances and the 
fact of its having been illegally introduced into the office, 
As I have reason to believe that the person who intro
duced the said document into my office stole therefrom 
another of a similar description, althougl1 not so valu
able, I hereby offer a reward of SIOO to any person who, 
knowing ilie facts, will give information, to enable me to 
prosecute the thief to conviction. 

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, 
Keeper of the Public -✓.1.rchives. 

NOTICE. 
The follo,ving r~"lllations have been adopted by ilie 

commissioners appomted to ascertain claims and titles to 
lands in iliat part of ilie Territory of Florida known as 
East Florida. 

All persons claiming title to lands under any patent, 
grant, concession, or order of survey will make a brief 
statement, b:y memorial, setting forth the situation, boun
daries, and, 1f possible, the deraignment of title, to the 
lands claimed, together ,vith the number of acres, when 
and by whom granted, and by what authority; and whe
ther the same tie the whole or part of ilie original grant. 

All cases where grants have been made on conditions, 
it will be necessary to show the nature of ilie conditions; 
whether they have been performedi· and, if not, the rea
sons why they have not oeen comp ied with. 

Where lands are claimed by actual settlers, wiiliout 
grants, concessions, patents, or order of survey, the same 
must be declared, and the circumstances of J}ossession 
and occupancy stated distinctly, together with the nature 
of the evidence in support of the claim; and whether ilie 
said possession ever was, and in what manner, acknow
ledged or sanctioned by the Spanish Government. 

In all instances where claims are made in virtue of 
British patents, grants, &c., the claimants must describe 
in what manner they: claim, wheilier as original paten
tees or grantees, or by ass1~nment; also, whether they 
are in actual possession; anct, if out of possession, iliat 
they_ claimi bona fide, as American citizens. 

All origmal documents, if in the possession of the 
claimants, must be exhibited; and, in all other cases, 
certified copies, the memorial, order of surveyh survey 
and confirmation, together with translations oft e same, 

Claimants will show whether they were actual resi
~ents at the time of the cession, and where they now re
side. 
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The office of the commissioners will be at the Govern-
ment house until further notice. 

A. HAMILTON, ) 
"\V. W. BLAIR, "rLand Commissioners. 
DA VIS FLOYD, J 

ST. AuGuSTINE, JJ.ugust I, 1823. 

On the 8th of August, a resolution was adopted by the 
commissioners, requiring only so much of the papers to 
be transmitted as were material, at my su~estion. 

A. H1U\1ILTON. 
No. 9. 

ST. AuGSUTINE, Jcrnua7'!122, 1824. 
Sm: As the course I have pursued as a member of 

the Board of Land Commissioners, may induce those 
who are interested to attempt to create prejudices, I take 
the liberty to request that no unfavorable impressions 
may be made until the proceedings of the board are sub
ject to :y:our inspection. I feel that all the imidious re
sponsibilities of the commission have devolved on me; 
and, whatever ma:y be the result, I shall support the part 
I have taken with finnness. The board have commenced 
the adjudication of claims without settling the prelim
inary principles that are to govern their decisions. I have 
come to the determination, as the board will not ascer
tain the law, nor examine the original documents, to be 
present without taking any _part in the adjudication, and 
to report, to the Treasury Department, our proceedings 
for tlie consideration of Congress. 

The act creating the commission terminates on the 
second Monday in February. 

I am aware that, in writing to you, I ought not to ask 
to be excused; but such are the circumstances, that I 
must either communicate in haste, or lose an unexpected 
favorable opportunity. 

I am, with much !'.~ect, 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

JAMEs l\fo~"RoE, Esq. 
No. 10. 

ST, AuGUSTTh"E, January 23, 1824. 
Sm: As a member of the commission ap_pointed to as

certain claims and titles to land in East Flonda, I have the 
honor to request that you will lay before the President of 
he United States the enclosed letter for his consideration. 

With sentiments of the highest respect, 
I remain, sir, your obedient servant, 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Hon, W. H. CRAWFORD, 

8ecrela7'!1 of tile TreMU7'!1. 
ST. AuGUSTINE, Janua7'!123, 1824. 

Sm: It is with extreme regret I have to inform you 
that I have considered it my duty to the interest of the 
United States to decline any participation in the final 
adjudication of claims to lands, and to recommend that 
the proceedings of this commission be suspended until 
Congress shall have an opportunity to investigate its acts. 
I have also to ad\ise, that the records in the possession 
of the keeper of the public archives, and those papers 
srecially detamed from Governor Coppin~~ by the order 
of General Jackson, be transferred to a d..Uterent charge. 

In assuming this responsibility, I am aware that! have 
undertaken an invidious, embarrassing, and unthankful 
office, and I anticipate the corresponding sacrifice of 
reputation and respectability, if I be not justified by the 
result; and were I to consult personal interest, I sliould 
be induced to resi$11, the more especially as there can
not accrue the slig11test advantage to my character. 

The act of Congress in virtue of which we have been 
appointed, expires on the second Monday in February, 
wlien it is my intention to proceed to Charleston to an
ticil)ate any order that may be sent requiring my at
tenaance in ·w ashington, if such a requisition should be 
deemed necessary. 

In partial explanation of the differences in the com
mission, I take the liberty to refer to my letter of the 10th 
instant, addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, en
closing one from me to Davis Floyd, esq. of the 8th 
January, in answer to his note of the same date. 

I have the honor to remain, 
·with great respect, y:our obedient servant; 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
JAMEs MONROE, President. 

I should recommend, as safe deposiJories of the pub
lic records, Edward R. Gibson and "William Simmons. 

No. 11. 
"\V ASHJNGTON", Marcli 31, 1824. 

Sm: The remarkable differences of opinion that have 
characterized the proceedings of the Board of Commis-

sioners appointed to ascertain claims and titles to land 
in East Florida, induce me to tender my resignation, 
notwithstanding I have had the satisfaction to observe 
that the act of the present session of Congress affirma
tively supports the positions I have uniformly advocated. 

In electino-to _pursue this course, I desire to avoid the 
imidious tasi of being constrained, through the force of 
official duty, to arraign the conduct of those with whom 
I have been associated, when, perhaps, the pride of an 
avowed opinion may have created an mjudicious perti
nacity in its adherence, and caused the dictates, J>Ossibly, 
of the purest intentions, to become the subjects of serious 
reprehension, from the deleterious influence of their ar
bitrary practice. I allude to the extraordinary indispo
sition, constantly manifested, to adopt any measures that 
might tend to facilitate the progress of the duties with 
which we were charged; and, unaccountable as it ma_y 
appear, the unexplained refusal to settle general princi
ples as preliminary to correct adjudication, necessarily 
operating injurious to the rights of the United States, by 
embarrassing and paralyzing the influence of the mmo
ricy of the commission, and to the claimants productive 
of endless inconvenience, expense, and trouble· the fre
quent decisions of important questions. in reference to 
the powers of the commission, without the certainty and 
resJ)Onsibility of written opinions, and consequent inva
riable misconceptions of wliat was determined; the illegal 
and improper manner in which the minutes were kept 
on loose and imperfect sheets, and the still more e:!...'tra
ordinary procedure, the refusal to secure and examine 
the original. papers and records, trusting to their genu
ineness upon the certified transcripts of a territorial offi
cer, whose assistant was one of the secretaries of Go
,,ernor Coppinger, notwithstanding they were officially 
informed that a fraudulent erasure had been made in an 
important document in that office, corroborated by a tacit 
admission of the propriety of the char;e, by the issue of 
subsequent transcripts, ,\ithout persisting m the altera
tion, and while it was a subject of public notoriety that 
records had disappeared, and, in one instance, a ~,mt of 
16,000 acres discovered to have been introduced m place 
of another for less than as many hundreds. These papers 
and records are publicly exposed, and are without sche
dule, neither numbered nor lettere~~ and in loose sheets. 

I must, however painful may be tne reflection. notice 
as inconsistent with the perfonnance of a confidentiJ 
trust, unsusceptible, from its peculiar nature, of control 
through legislative provisions, and vitally dependant on 
the integrity with which it is administerea, to answer the 
objects of its creation, the fact of practicing the law in 
actions of real estate involvinff questions and con.fUcting 
interests which are the immediate subjects of thell' adju
dication. In the first case involving any doubt the claim 
of John M. McIntosh, my associates were boili engaged 
as counsel. In reference to this case, I must remark 
that, in consequence of a determination to decide upon 
the validity of claims before any general princi~les were 
settled, I declined joining in the adjudication. The cor
respondence I had the honor to transmit to you from 
Charleston, and my communication of the 10th of Janu
ary last, enclosmg my answer to Davis Floyd, of the 8th 
of January, in reply to his note of the same date, will 
fully explain the arrangements and principles J)roposed 
by me to be adopted by the commissioners, to~eth.er with 
which I take the liberty to refer to a copy or a tabular 
descriptive list* prepared by me for the use of the com
mission, exhibiting the circumstances of each and all the 
grants. 

I cannot avoid mentioninu that I have observed with 
r~o-ret the imperfections of tfie official report forwarded 
to your del)artment, and especially in the omissions of an 
adjudicated ca.se connected with circumstances of pecu
liar delicacy; together with the suppression of the first 
regulations, and all the correspondence alluded to in the 
preceding paragral)h. 

To express my dissent from the conclusions of the re
port, I must remark, with all due deference, that the ar
~ment seems to be drawn from an extraordinary bias, 
mdicative of an impulse corresponding with the feelings 
of counsel employed and interested in the cause of their 
clients. The report decides in favor of the unlimited 
powers of the governors to dispose of the public lands; 
and commences in SUIJport of tliis v.osition~ with an ex
tract from the Codes of India, 12 titlei booK 4th. In my 
estimation, the contrary: is the just cone usion to be drawn 
from an examination of the whole documentary and re
spectable parol testimony. It is evident, from tlie extract 
taken from the Codes of India, through'all the royal or
ders and official correspondence, to the change of the 

• In possession of o!r. Barton, of the Senate. 
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intendancy of Florida, in 1817, to the intendant of the J)retended that the governor IJOssessed an unlimited au
island of Cubai that the governors possessed a very cir- thority, and how the royal oraer of 1815, authorizing re
cumscribed ana limited authority. muneration in lands for military services could be 'con-

In answer to Zespedez, the first governor after the re- strued 1as undefined? T!iis last 1·oyal order has not only 
cession of the Flondas to the King of Spain by the Go- been canied into effect 1Yy excessive grants, but has been 
vernment of Great Britain, communicating tlie embar- made the excuse for repeated extravagant gifts to tl1e 
rassed state of the country, and asking pennission to same individual for the same services. 
make grants of lands, the Count de Galvez, on the 4th It is worthy of observation that none of the grants made 
Jul;v, 1785, Mexico, remarks, that he approves of the in opposition to the regularly established custom, were 
police arrangements contained in his letter of the 8th in the possession of actual settlers at the time of the ces
May, 1785, out, with respect to his reg_uest for instruc- sion; and that, until the Agrarian prorligal Coppinger 
tions for the purpose of granting lands 'to the old Flo- issued absolute titles for mill-seats, cowpens, &c., they 
ridians, as well as any other Spaniards or foreigners, he were only considered, and occupied, as privileges to use 
will inform his excellency the minister of the Indies, the timber and pasture, the Government reserving the 
that, by his superior prudence, measures may be taken right to dispose of all the plantable lands within their 
as are agreeable to him, or may merit the approbation of customary limits of sixteen thousand acres. 
the Kin~." It also is represented by Zespedez that the The report is certainly in error in declaring, or even 
houses al>andoned by the English were rapidly decaying, intimating, that no established rule governing the sur
and recommends that they should be sold: to which sub- veyors was legally in force. It was in evidence, tl1at the 
ject there appears no reference, until the royal order of written instructions to Marrott, and these in principle 
the 17th June, 1801, is communicated to Governor White. correspondino-with the universal Spanish custom, direct 
In this order, Quesada, successor of Zespedez, is re pre- that the front"Jine shall not exceed one-third of the depth1 sented as having made sale of the houses and lots for aml that they were uniformly pursued until the genera.1 
the benefit of the treasury, the payment of which is re- jubilee distribution commenced upon the IJrospect of the 
mitted in consequence of mformat10n communicated by cession to the United States; and even during the ab
µovernor White, in 1798, that the purchasers refused to sence of all integrity and regulation, no written e\idence 
comply with their promises,founding tlteir objections on could be produced of an authorized departure. In all 
lite grants Qf land made gratis to foreigners, after 'a differences about boundaries, references were always 
consultation with the council of Indies by the Kina-. • made, and conclusively to these regulations. 
The next evidence is Quesada's edict; the copy of whict, To this ,vill be opposed the evidence of Geo. J. F. Clarke 
in my possession, is without date, but must have been and his pretended deputy, Burgevin. In mentioning 
antecedent to 1796, at which time he ceased to be o-o- the name of the latter, I ought to apologize to Mr. 
vernor, announcing, "that he grants to all the inh!ilii- Clarke, as I considered him too contemptible for serious 
tants, permanently settled, and subjects of his Majesty, examination, and too trifling to support or injure any 
in his royal name, for their use the quantity of land they other. 
may require, in proportion to their force, without any ex- The extra"._agant pretensions, and inconsistent repre
ceptionf and predicates this authority on the 12th title, sentations of Mr. Clarke, with a memory on some sub-
4tli booK, of the Codes of India, but declines, until he jects singularly tenacious, ancl on others peculiarly 
receives instructions from his Government, "to make forgetful, to my mind created such unfavorable impres
absolute distributiom for powerful motives." On the sions as to destrov all confidence in his accuracv. It is 
12th October, 1803, Governor ·white informs the captain possible this gentfeman may have mistaken his ·instruc
general of Cuba tl1at he had reduced the quantity oflands tions. I certainly entertained much respect for him an
to be gi-anted to new settlers from one hundred acres, to tecedent to his examination, and regretted his evidently 
heads of families, to fifty, and to laborers, from fifty acres painful situation afterwards. It was, however, my duty 
to twenty-five, for the approbation of his Government. to make the examination without respect to his foelin~s. 
In the year 1813 Governor Kindelan recommends the Several of his tracts_, and those of his immediate friencts, 
services of the militia., and the married officers and sol- were involved in tne successfnl establishment of the 
diers of the Cuba battalion, a;; entitled to the royal favor, powers he advocated, and that of Mr. McIntosh, even 
to which an answer is sent in 1815 bf the captain gene- further than my colleagues were aware. Mr. Clarke 
ral, communicating the royal disposition, and authorizes was an interested witness to the amount of 40,000, and 
grants of land to be made to the ]!rivates of the militia, Burgevin exceeding 20,000 acres. 
and exclusively to the married officers and soldiers of I must here take the liberty to remark, that the con
the Cuba battalion, giving to the o.ffe..cers of the militia duct pursued by m:y colleagues gave to my examinations 
,ror,al commissions corresponding with their respective an invidious inquisitorial character, and~ what was more 
militia ~des. On the 21st Octooer, 1817, the powers of unfortunate, it created an indirect sanction to witnesses 
the intendant of Cuba seem to be limited; for, by royal to attempt to impose improper testimony. 
order of that date, the liberal policy:_ authorized for the I r~et that the ,discreJ>ancies of tlie report prevent 
settlement of the island of Puerto Rico is extended to myreferri_ng to Purcell's table of calculations, in connec
that of Cuba; and, in December, 1817, the same authority tion with Marrott's and Clarke's instructions. The whole 
is given to the intendant in relation to the lands in Flo- would show a perfect sxstem, and, nohvithstandino-the 
ridahand the intendancy transferred to his direction. governors may have exhibited occasional favoritism, there 

T e order of the r~ency of the 22d of January, 1813, existed a most respectable degree of rCo"tllarity while there 
provides for the division of the public lands into two was any expectation of responsibility to the Spanish Go
equal parts, apP.ropriating the one to the paY!Jlent of the vernment. 
public responsibilities, and the other is aeclared for the The amount of acres of land included in the excep
use of IJrivate individuals; and makes provision for dis- tionable @.'3.nts, cannot be estimatedatless than I,500,000; 
abled officers and soldiers honorably discharged. The and, as they are pretended to be surveyed, extending 
10th article of this ordinance is as follows: "The quan- along the shores and spreading over the hammocks, giv
tity which1 in each town, is granted to officers or sol- ing to many tracts fronts greatly exceeding the depth. 
diers, shall be in equal proportion of value to the space the public interests involved must bearalmostacluplicate 
and quality of the same, and more or less for some value to the numerical computation. 
places than in others, according to their circumstances, To those acquainted witli the peculiarities of our south
and the greater 01· less extent of the lands; managin,o-, if ern countries, and who reflect that the extension of the 
possible, that, at the least, each quantity shall be such as front line ~ves a ~eater proportional advantage than the 
to be wjficient, regularly cultivated,for tlte maintenance mere additional trout, this estimate will not appear ex
of an individual." _ cessive. In a P.aralleloirram composed of three succes-

In tl1is statement, we have a tacit admission, at least, sive square miles receding from the river or front, the 
of the first governor, that his powers did not authorize hammock, as in most cases, not extending in the same 
him to grant lands, notwithstanding he considered the direction to exceed a half mile, the tract will have but 
circumstances of the country requiring the exercise of one-sixth of what is appreciated the most valuable lands; 
such a power. And, again, we find Governor Quesada, when, if the relative J)Osition of the fi~re be reversed, 
as late as 1793, practically construing his instructions the amount of hammock lands in the triple front will be 
imperfect, and predicating his sole autliority on the limi- one-half of tl1e tract, and the whole brought ,vithin an 
tations contained in the Code of India. -It should also average distance of the water of less than two-thirds 
be remarked, that the governors had their council, with of a mile, leaving to the United States, in the rear, the 
whom they were directed to consult and advise; and, entire pine lands. 
consequently, we may fairly conclude that, whatever It is certainly material to the interest of the United 
doubts may have been entertained, when disposed in States, and especially to the honest claimants, that the 
favor of the Territory, must have received their sanction. proceedings should be speedily examined. If the deci
"'\-V e have, in audition to this, the regulations of the re- sion of the commission be correct, the business ought to 
gency in 1813, providing for the disposal of public lands, be concluded in less than six months, and, if not, the 
and for military services. Then, I ask, now it can be sooner it is te1·minated the better. 
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It may not be improbable that, with some, the course I 
have pursued may be condemned as erroneous in not 
submitting, as the minority, tothejudgmentofthe com
mission expressed by the majority. I am, nevertheless, 
conscious that, although this may in general, and in mi
nor points, be correct, there are occasions when silent 
acquiescence would be censurable, and an independent 
opposition imperiously required. 

It is my matured opinion that Congress will not sanc
tion man:y of the claims recommended for confirmation 
as authonzed by: the Spanish Government, but will con
sider them as fraudulentl_y made in anticipation of the 
cession of the Floridas to the United States. 

I have the honor to remain, with much respect, your 
obedient humble servant, 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Hon. WM. H. CRAWFORD, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
Note.-! am inclined to believe that all the papers I 

have referred to have not been embodied in the report of 
my collello"Ues, 

No. 12. 
NEw YoRK, May I, 1824. 

Sm: I had the honor this morning, in reply to Mr. 
Jones's note received by to day's mail, to inform the Go
vernment that I was not in possession of any draft of my 
letter written from Charleston, and that I should be un
der the necessity, with the exception of the copies of the 
letters contained therein, to give my communication from 
memory, which I now do, treating the subjects thereof 
more at large, affording the President a better opportu
ni~ to understand the bearings of the transactions to 
'Yhich it rE:lates: wJ.th the request that this may be con
sidered as its suostitute. 

I have dated the enclosed from Charleston to preserve 
the order of the correspondence, and to answer the re
ference in my letter of the 31st March, written the day 
after my arrival in ·w ashington. 

I am, respectfully, your most obedient servant. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

Hon. W. H. CRAWFORD...,. 
Secretary of the -.rreasury. 

CHARLESTON, February 25, 1824, 
Sm: I had tlie honor, from St. Augustine, under date 

o.f the 10th of January, to transmit to you, for the inspec
tion of the President, my correspondence with Davis 
Floyd, esq., of the 8th of the same month, to which I 
have now to add the last communications that passed be
tween myself and colleagues. 

The majority of the commission having refused to set
tle any general principles, or to adopt any organization 
of our ousiness that would facilitate or render it intelli
~ble, I considered it my duty to assume the responsibi
lity of withdrawing from the adjudicationi at tlie same 
time I continued a constant attendant, noting in written 
memoranda whatever transpired. 

I have come to this place in anticipation of some com
munication from the chairman of the Committee on Pub
lic Lands, requesting my attendance in Washington 
pre,ious to the passage of any act of Congress extending 
the term of the commission. 

With much respect, I remain, &c., 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

Hon. ,v. H. CRAWFORD, 

ST. AuGUSTINE, January 27, 1824. 
Sm: ,v e shall commence this morning making out a re

port of the proceedings of the board to send on to the Se.: 
cretary of the Treasury. We would be sorry that a dif
fe~ence of opinion amongst the commissioners should de
pnve the people and the Government of the aid of any 
one member of the board: and hope therefore that,notwiili
stand!ng we may have differed in opinion on an important 
question, whether the majority were right or wrong, it 
affords no good reason why we should not all unite in 
!Daking up the report of tlie board; and, also, in render
mg the reasons for the confirmation or rejection of such 
claims_ as have been decid~d. We ~erefore hol)e that 
ygu will change your preVIous determmation, ancl unite 
with us in maldIIg out the report and decisions aforesaid. 

We are respectfully, &c. . 
DAVIS FLOYD. 

Col. A.I.Ex. HAMILTON. 
W. W.BLAIR. 

As I had declined joining in the adjudication I con
ceived it a l!latter of deli<:acy to absent myself from all 
pnvate meetings; andihavmg absolutely disapproved of 
the conduct of my col eagues, I returned the following 
answer to their letter, immediately upon its receipt. The 
bdoard being in session, I wrote immediately, to prevent 

elay. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, January 27, 1824. 
GENTLEMEN: If my attendance were not mere mat~ 

ter of form, I should regret that my absence would "de
prive the people and the Government'' of my assistance 
m making up the report of the commission; but as I have 
uniformly disapproved of the course that has been pur
sued, and since there has been no difference of opinion 
in the few cases that have been the subjects of your ad~ 
judication, I can perceive no other consequence in my 
interference than to occru;ion delay and embarrassment. 
As I have not heard, notwithstanding my constant at
tendance, the principles which have governed the com
mission in its ilecisions, it would be impossible for me to 
show their propriety; and to attempt to illustrate their 
inaccuracy by the assumption of what has been your in~ 
terpretation of the rules, r~"Ulations, and royal orders, 
that have been in force, and governed the disp(!sition of 
the lands in this Territory, whileunderthejurisdicti.onof 
the S_panish Government, would be a preposterous and 
most idle task. • 

When the report shall be made, I presume the com
mission will terminate its session, to prevent further in
convenience resulting from my refusal to participate in 
its __proceedings. 

It is with great regret that I have considered it my 
duty to the public interest, and not less so to the claim~ 
ants, who are deeply concerned in the propriety and 
strictness of our examinations, to decline your invitation 
to change my detennination. 

I have the honor to remain, with much respect, your 
obedient servant, 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Hons. DAVIS FLoYD, and 

WM. w. BLAIR, 

ST. AuGuSTINE, January 30, 1824. 
GENTLEMEN: It may be proper to inform you that, in 

!llY opinion, the document UJ?On which Fernando de la 
Maza Arreclondo, junior, claims title to 50,000 acres of 
land, is not authentic; and I have to request, in consi
deration of the interest of the United States, that the 
records of title in the office of the keeper of the public 
archives may be dep<_>sited in a trunk, and secured with 
separate locks-one for the use of the commissioners, and 
the other for the keeper of the public archives. 

I am, with much res})ect.,__yo_!t!:__Obedient servant, 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

Hons. DAVIS FLOYD, and 
W.W.BLAIR. 

P. S. I shall be obliged to you to inform me what is 
your determination in relation to the records of title. 

To the above, no answer was given; but on the suc
ceeding day, while I was directing transcripts to be made 
from tlie minutes, Mr. Floyd joined me, when I directed 
his attention to my note in reference to the public re
cords. It was our united opinion that these papers were 
insecurely kept; and mine, that it was our duty to direct 
the marslial to take forcible possession, if the proposition 
I had submitted should not be complied witli. To this 
course Mr. Floyd objected; and alleied, as his reason, 
that he would not do any_ act that might compromise his 
communications to Washington. We then ordered the 
marshal to call upon the keeper of the public archives, 
and request him to concur with the proposed arrange
ment. The follo\\ing is the answer, and such as I had 
anticipated. I had made repeated unsuccessful attempts 
to secure these papers_, aware that I ought not in prudence, 
and in the exercise ot a sound discretion, commence an 
investigation into their validity while they were subject 
to intrusions, and under an irresponsible control. The 
President had directed these documents to be transfer
red to the charge of the commissioners, which was not 
complied with, under an evasion sanctioned by the ma~ 
jority of the board. This order from tlie President was 
issued in consequence of a communication made by l\Ir. 
Floyd and myself, the day after his arrival in St. Augus
tine at my suggestion. 

The treaty declares, that the public records shall be 
transferred to tl1e .American commissioners at the ces
sion of the Territory. The communication of the Presi
dent advises that tlie _public records, transferred by Go
vernor Co_ppinger, (the Spanish) to General Jackson, 
( the American commissioner) should be placed in charge 
of the land commission. The majority of the commis• 
sioners, with the keeper of the public archives, decide 
that, as there was no other than a constructive transfer, 
there wa:s not such a delivery as to embrace the docu
ments alluded to within the order of the President. It was 
also contended that, as the Florida Legislative Council 
had placed a certain J>!)rtion ot these papers in charge of 
the Keeper of the puolic archives, he was bound to retain 
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possession of them. To which it was objected that, in
asmuch as Con~ess had limited the :r.owers of the Le
~slative Councilt and especially prolubiting them from 
mterfering with tne landed riihts of the United States, 
they had no power to dispose ot the original titles to lands 
tl1at were, with the Territory, transferred as public pro
perty; in which character they had always been held un•· 
i:ler llie Spanish Government. It being also a well es
tablished principle of law, that the muniments of title 
ought always to attend the highest right to the land, they 
were, in fact, the only evidences of the acts of the Go
vernment, to illustrate under what conditions and cir
cumstances the public lands were appropriated. These 
records were the representatives of the allodial right of 
the King· and no sales could be made wiiliout ilie sanc
tion of the Government} obtained by regular petition; 
and in all cases where ands remained vacant for two 
successive years, they were considered re-annexed to 
~e "royal domain;" and were frequently, under such 
circumstances, conveyed to otliers by subsequent grants, 
and the imJ)rovements sold for the benefit of fue public 
treasury. [See Governor ,Vhlte's regulations, publish
ed in 1803 and 1805.] The original grants were never 
given to the grantees-transcripts were alone issued. 

The annexed report was maae by the marshal on the 
2d February, 1824. 

To the honorable the Commissioners appointed to ascer
tain claims and titles to land in East l!wrida: 

GENTLEMEN: In obedience to your order of fue 31st 
ultimo, I called at fue office of the keeper of fue public 
archives, and proposed to Antonio Alvarez, esq., [late 
s.ecretary to Governor Coppinger,] fuat all the original 
titles to lands in that office should be deposited in a chest 
to be provided for fuat purpose, on which should be plac
ed two locks-the chest and key of one of the locks to 
remain in charge of ilie keeper of the public archives 
the key of fue oilier lock to remain in charge of the land 
commissioners; that, when any _papers should be requir
ed, some J)erson authorized by the commissioners would 
attend with fueir key at fue office of fue keeper of fue 
public archives, fuat he might have free access to the pa
pers, at fue same time protectin" fuem from improper 
exposure. Mr. Alvarez decline1a acceding to the ar
rang~ment proposed. With much respect, I remain, your 
obedient servant 

WATERS SMITH Mal'slial E. F. 
Note.-Thewordswithinbrackets by myself. A.H. 

Perceiving fuat my colleagues were determined not to 
take any steps tha.t would coerce fue production or tend 
to secure tlie public records, which became fue more ne
cessary after transcripts had been issue~: with fue offi
cial certificate that they were copies of me ori~nals in 
his possession, I resolved to expose fue proceedings of 
fue commission, and, if possible, cause it to be suspend
ed. Under tlie impress10n that, as we ceased to be in 
commission on the 7th February instant. the expiration 
of fue act of Con@'ess in virtue of which we had been 
appointed, it would be necessary to re-nominate us to 
the Senate, I had intended to have made a formal protest. 

The majority of fue commission having decided that, 
as Congress had, b:y the act of 3d of March, 18231 ex
tended the final junsdiction of the commissioners m fa
vor of "actual settlers~' to 3,500 acres, fuis extension 
was not to be considered as confined to those only who 
:were in the cultivation or occupation of tl1e land claim
ed, but that it embraced fue claims of all those who were 
merely residents within the Territory at its cession, the 
period referred to in the act. It was not alone on the 
~round fuat fuis interpretation was· not authorized by 
1air construction, and ilie reasons apparent why Congress 
should be more confiding to .the commission in a class of 
claimants so peculiarly advantageously situated, that I 
was opposed to their decision, but because I considered 
tlie public interests essentially jeopardized by fue admis
sion of claims fuat, in my opinion had been made in 
fraud of the United States, and in direct violation of_t!te 
provisions of lite royal order of 1815, in virtue of. which 
they were avowedly made. Of these gf!lll,ts few, if any 

• were in actual possession at fue time of the cession, and 
of those whicn had been located since fue surveys had 
not corresponded with fue regulations of the Spanish 
Government, but in such a manner as, at least, to aupli
cate fue injury to fue public interest. 

If the view I had fa.ken of fuis subject was correct, 
and of which I entertain no doubt, it was of importance 
to fue community:, and every individual desirous to make 
purchases in Florida, fuat no act of fue commission should 
facilitate fue imposition intended to be practised upon 
those who might be induced to s~eculate underthe sanc
tion of fue decisions of the comnussioners. I consequent-

ly sent the subjoined note to fue presiding commission
er: 

ST. AuGUSTINE, Fehruary 4, 1824. 
Sm: In order to guard against any unfortunate specu

lations that might arise from the decisions of fue majori
ty of the commissioners, permit me to recommend that 
no evidence of confirmation issue in fuose cases exceed
ing one fuousand acres, where the claimants are not ac
tually settled on tl1e lands claimed, until Congress shall 
have an opl)Ortunity to examine our proceedings. 

I am, with much res}lect,_your obedient servant, 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

To DAVIS FLOYD, Esq. 

To the above no answer was made, and, on the follow
ing day, I departed for Charleston. 

All which 1s respectful!Y: submitted. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

MINUTES 
OF THE DOARD OF FLORIDA LA.>;D COMMISSIONERS. 

Board of Land Commissioners,._i,ty of St . .f.lugustine, 
district of East .l!torida. 

Agreeable to an act of Congress, entitled " An act for 
ascertainin1; claims and titles to land within the Territory 
of Florida," approved the 8th of May, 1822; also, an act 
of Congress entitled " An act amending and supple
mentary to the act for ascertaining claims and titles to 
land in tlie Territory of Florida, and to provide for the 
survey and disposal of the public lands in Florida,'' aJ)
provea fue 3d of March 1823-Present: the Hons. DaYis 
Floyd, William W.Blair and Alexancter Hamilton,ap
~ointed and commissioned for the pur}!ose of ascertaining 
The claims and titles to lands within the district of East 
Florida: The said commissioners met at the Government 
house, in the city aforesaid, on Monday fuc 4ili day of 
August, 1823, a~eeably to previous notice published in 
tl1e East Floricta Herald, and proceeded to OJJen fueir 
session for fue performance of tlie duties assigned to 
fueir office. Whereupon, on motion, 

Resolved, That fue Hon. Davis Floyd be appointed 
presiding member of fue board. 

O!'dered, That Francis J. Fatio be appointed secretary 
to tliis board. Whereupon, fue said Francis J. Fatio 
took and subscribed fue oath of office prescribed by fue 
acts of Con"ress in that case made and provided. 

Orde!'ed, 9fbat John Lowe be appointed messenger to 
fue Board of Commissioners. ,v aters Smiili presented to the board fue following do
cuments, wifu an accompanying memorial from James 
Bosley, of the city of Baltimore, to wit: 

A deed from William G.D. Wortliington to James 
Bosley, marked A, for 500 acres of land; 

A deed from Charles Gobert, and others, to said '\V or
fuington, marked B; 

A certificate of Mr. Arredondo relative to Moultrie 
p]1mtation; 
Which documents were ordered to be filed by the se
cretary of fue board. 

RULES. 
Ordered In all cases where, in the deraignment of 

titlet fue documents may be very voluminous, tl1e com
miss10ners will require only so much of tlieir contents 
as they may deem essential to a fair understanding of 
fue claims. 

Ordered, That fue secretary of this board do apply 
to Patrick Ly_nch for all papers heretofore filed with 
said Lynch relating to land titles in fue district of East 
Florida, by virtue of an appointment as provisional se
cretary of this board, made by fue Hon. Alexander Ha
milton; and iliat the accounts of said Lynch, for hisser
vices, be audited. 

Oraered, That all claimants may be permitted, in the 
time of adjournment of fue commissioners, to file fueir 
memorials and documents with fue secretary, who shall 
produce them before fue board at its next meeting for 
examination. 

Ordered, That fue board be adjourned until to-morrow 
morning,at 10 o'clock. 

TUESDAYt AUGUST 5, 1823. 
The Board of -Commissioners met according to ad

journment. Present, all fue members. 
The following rules were fuen adopted: 
Resolved, 'fliat claimants be not re_guired to produce 

fueir title papers translated into fue English lang!Jage, 
but, in all cases, belermitted to file the original aocu
ments. The Hon. lexander Hamilton dissenting. 

Ordered, That all the papers heretofore filed before 
fue meeting of the board be returned to their respective 
owners, and that fuey be permitted to present the same 
in proper order. 
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U1>on the motion of Francis J. Fatio, secretary of this 
board, Joseph B. Lancaster is admitted and sworn his 
deputy, well and truly and faithfully to perform the du
ties required of him oy: the Board of Commissioners. 

Resolved, That the district attorne:v:~ the keeper of the 
public archives, nor the secretary to this board, are not 
authorized to represent, as attorneys or agents,any claims 
to lands before the commissioners. Hon. Davis Floyd 
dissenting. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
at 10 o'clock. 

"WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
John H. McIntosh presented to the board his memorial 

for sundry tracts of lanq_, with the following documents: 
A memorial and certincate of four tracts ofland, with 

survey:s of each. The first, a tract of land at the head 
of Indian river, containing six thousand acres, and 
bounded by Indian river and vacant lands, Second, a 
tract called Stony point, on Marrott's island, Iring in 
Indian river; the number of acres not specified. Tliird, 
n. tract of land of three hundred acres, situated on the 
north side of Marrott's island, and lies between the la
~oon of Indian river, bordering on the said island and 
uie l\fusquito lagoon. Fourth, a tract of land of one 
thousand acres, called Cabbage swamp, situated on the 
east of Indian river, opposite the Narrows. 

Also, a copy of the royal title to John l\IcQueen for 
ninety-eight caballerias and eight acres, or about 3,254¼ 
acres ofland, upon St. John's river and .McGirt's creek, 
together with a copr of the bill of sale for third tract; 
and another called Fort George, executed by said Mc
Queen in favor of said McIntosh. 

A conveyance from Timothy Hollingsworth to said 
McIntosh, of a tract of land containing eight hundred 
acres upon St. John's river, called Mulberry Grove. 

An obli~ation from John McQueen to said McIntosh 
to make title to a. tract of land upon Miami river, with a 
receipt acknowledging payment for said tract. Also, a. 
receipt from said ~cQueen to said McIntosh for the sum 
of twenty-eight thousand dollarsi expressed to be the full 
consideration for three tracts of and. 

Also, a title from said McQueen to said McIntosh for 
a. tract of land on Miami river, containing two thousand 
acres, Also, an official copy of the concession to Mc
Queen of said tract. 

John B. Strong, esq., moved the Board of Commission
ers upon the following interrogatory, to wit: "·wm the 
board require of the claimant to file with the secre~ 
his memorial only for record, or will he be comJ?elled to 
file therewith the documentary evidence of his title; and 
does the law require such document to be recorded, and 
fees paid to the secretary therefor?" 

On which motion and interrogatory the board resolv
ed that they: will hear argument UJ?On to-morrow. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
10 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1823, 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
John Love, by his agent, ,vtlliam R. Gibson, present

ed his memorial to tlie board, praying confinnation to 
three hundred acres of land situate aoout fifteen -miles 
south of St. Augustine. Also, a document marked A, 
purporting to be a copy of Benjamin Lord's receipt for 
survering the same, and a cop_y of an appraisement 
thereof l:iy William Moss and George Gressall, all of 
which are ordered to be filed. Also,: an exhibit marked 
B, purporting to be a copy of a certincate of naturaliza
tion of said Love, obtained from the clerk's office of the 
federal district court, held in the city of Charleston, South 
Carolina. 

Leave is given John B. Strong, esq. to withdraw his 
motion made on yesterday, and set down for argument 
for to-day. 

Samuel Fairbanks, by John B. Strong, his attorney 
presented his memorial, claiming title to a lot of ground 
m St. Augustine, on St. George street, containing near 
one acre of land, without any document accompanying 
the same; which 1s ordered to be filed. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow morning, at 10 
o'clock. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST s, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
Patrick Lynch presented his account against the Unit

ed States as provisional secretaryto this board, appoint
ed b:y the Hon. Alexander Hamifton, one of the members 
of this board, from the 7th of June to the 5th of August, 
sixty days, at twelve hundred and fifty dollars per an-: 

num, two hundred and eight dollars and thirty-three 
cents; which is ordered to be certified to the Treasurer 
of the United States. 

Duncan L. Clinch presented his memorial to this board1 praying confii·mation to a tract of land of five hundrea 
acres ofland situated in the Twelve-mile swamp, near 
Joseph Thomas's land, and about seven miles northwest 
from St. Augustine; also, filed an original grant for the 
same, as spoken of in his memorial to \Villian1 Penn; a 
conveyance from said Penn to ·wniiam Frazer and John 
Richardson and a conveyance from Thomas Stone and 
1Villiam Wilson to Thomas Clarke. Also, a. convey
ance from C. "'\-V. and J. F. Clarke to said memorial
ist; also, a plat of the survey: of the same. All of which 
papers are ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until Monday morning the 
11th instant, at 10 o'clock. 

MONDAY AUGUST 11, 1823, 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
No business ocurrina-, Ordered, That the board be ad

~ourned untjl ,v ednes~ay the 13th instant, at 10 o'clock 
m the mornmg. 

"'\-VED:l>"ESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
Samuel Fairbanks presented his memorial for eighty 

acres of land lying in St. Antonio's bend, on the margin 
of St. John's river, being the one-third part of an undi
vided tract containing two hundred and forty acres, 
granted to Robert Gilbert, which grant, and a convey
ance to the memorialist from Aosalom Beardon, and 
Hannah Beardon his wife, one of the heirs of Robert 
Gilbert, the grantee, accompanies said memorial, and 
together tl1erewith is ordered to be filed. 

Fifteen sheets of royal orders, in the Spanish language, 
filed and ordered to be translated into the English lan
guage by the secretary of this board. 

Resolved, That, hereafter, whenever a claimant ofland 
shall present his evidence of title to the secretary of this 
board, desiring to bring the same before the commission
ers, it shall be the duty of the said secretary, without any 
fee therefor, to put the same in the form of a memorial

1 containing, in substance, what has already been requirea 
by the resolution of this board; and that the said secre
tary be authorized to obtain from the printer in this city 
o~e tho!Jsand blank copies. of said form, and to authorize 
said printer to J.)resent his account therefor before this 
board, who will airect the said account to be paid out of 
the moneys which may: come into their hands for aJ.)pro
priation; or, in case of none sucht will certify saia do
cument to the Treasurer of the U mted States. 

Jl.nd be it further ordered, That the Secretary be re
quired to deliver one of those printed forms to any per
son or persons apl,)lying for the same. 

Ordered, That the board be adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, seven o'clock. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
A memorial from the citizens of St. Augustine, hold

ers of lots in said city, received by this board. After 
due consideration thereof, the board formed an address 
which, together with said memorial._,~ is forwarded to the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the united States for in
formation as to the subject matter thereof; and the board 
postpone delivering any opinion upon said memorial un
til tlieir address shall be answered. 

Memorial of Peter Miranda for a tract of land of one 
thousand acres UJ.)On North river, to include Blide's Old 
Field, tog;ether with a grant to Joseph S. Sanchez for the 
same, ana deed of conveyance from the grantee to me
morialist, presented to the board, and ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until Monday morning, the 
18th instant, at 11 o'clock. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Halllllton and William ,v. Blair. 
• Memorial of Mary Ann Davis for 500 acres of land 
upon Davis's creek, upon the road from St. Auuustine to 
St. John's river, about twenty-five miles from the former 
J.!lace, togetherwith a conveyance for the same from John 
Barker and William G. Davis to memorialist, received, 
and ordered to be filed. 

The memorial of Bernardo Segui for seven thousand 
acres of land at Buffalo bluff, UJ>on St. John's river, to
gether with a survey and grant of the same, received and 
ordered to be filed. 

The memorial of Moses E. Levy for thirty:-six thou
sand acres of land u_pon Alachua, to&ether with the ex
hibits thereto appended, and referrea to in said memo-
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rial, marked A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I, received, 
and ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until ·w ednesday morning 
the 20th instant, at 11 o'clock. . 

·w EDNESDAY AUGUST 20, 1823. 
The board met accor~g to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
Ordered, That the secretary of this board do call upon 

William Reynolds, esq., keeper of the public archives for 
the district of East Florida, and re(luire of him the origi
nal documents in the schedule marKed A, and numbered 
from 1 to 35 inclusive, to be filed in the office of the se
cretary: to this board, for the use of said board, and that 
the said secretary do forthwith observe this order, and 
report to this board upon to-morrow. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
11 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
A copy of a letter from the secre!arY of this board to 

"William Reynolds, esq., keeper of tlie public archives, 
dated upon the 20th of August, 1823, and an answer 
thereto from said Rey_nolds, dated the 21st August, 1823, 
read before this board. 

It is ordered hx_the board that a subpcena duces tecum 
do issue against William Reynolds and Antonio Alvarez, 
on behalf of the United States; that they, as commis
sioners appointed for examinina-the archives of the dis
trict ofEastFlorida, do appear liere upon the 22d instant, 
with the origµial documents in their department con
tained 'in a schedule marked A, and numbered from I to 
35 inclusive. 

Mr. Hamilton moved the board that transcripts, in the 
Spanish language, of the documentary evidence of title 
to claims exceeding thirty-five hundred acres? ~hould be 
recorded by the secretary of this board in nis record 
book, without charge to the claimants: upon which mo
tion the board were divided. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
11 o'clock. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1823. · 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and "William "\V. Blair. 
"William Reynolds andAntonio Alvarez appeared here 

under a subpcena duces tecum, with the documents refer
red to, and required by said subprena, and delivered said 
documents to the Board of Commiss10ners for their in
spection. 

Mr. Blair moved the board that the documents con
tained in the schedule marked A, and numbered I to 35 
inclusive, which have been delivered to this board by 
Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Alvarez, the commissioners ap
pointed by the Secre~ of State of the United States 
under and by virtue of his letter to them, dated upon the 
5th of April, 1823, a copy of which letter is marked E, 
and filed with the secretary of this board, should be re
delivered to said commissioners: upon which motion the 
board were divided, and the documents retained. 

Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Alvarez were discharged from 
any further attendance u_pon this board under a 8!.lbpcena 
duces tecum awarded agamst them, on behalf of the Unit
ed States, upon the 21st August, 1823. 

The board then adjourned until Monday the 25th inst. 
at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
The memorial of Antelm Ga;v. for one hundred and 

sixty acres of land in Twelve-mile swamp~ with exhibits 
Nos. I, 2~ and 3, were laid before theboara,andordered 
to be filea. 

The second memorial of Antelm Gay, for four hundred 
acres of land in Twelve-mile swamp, with the accompa
nyin~ exhibits Nos. 11 2,_,and 3, were laid before the 
boara, and ordered to oe rued. 

The third memorial of Antelm Gay, for seven hundred 
acres ofland in Twelve-mile swamp, with exhibits Nos. 
1
1

21 and 3, were laid before the board, and ordered to be 
:fi ea. 

The fourth memorial of Antelm Gay, for :five hundred 
acres of land eighteen 1niles north of St. Au@!stinel 
with Nos. I, 2, and 3, were laid before the board, anu 
excluded from the consideration of the board, because 
the grant bears date after the 24th of January, 1818. 

The fifth memorial of Antelm Gay-, for six hundred 
acres of land in Wilson's swamp, with exhibits Nos. I, 
2i and 3, were laid before the board, and ordered to be 
:filed. 

The sixth memorial of Antelm Gay, for four hundred 

acres of land at St. Vincente errer, Fnear the bluff on 
St. John's river., with exhibits Nos. I, 2, and 3, were laid 
before the boara, and ordered to be filed. 

The seventh memorial of Antelm Gay 1 for five thou -
sand acres ofland at Tocoy,on the St.Jonn's river1 with 
exhibits Nos. 1, 2, and 3, were laid before the boara, and 
ordered to be filed. 

The eighth memorial of Antelm f'~y, for three hun
dred acres of land at Mosquito, to include an old Eng
lish settlement called Ross plantation with exhibits Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, were laid before the board, and ordered 
to be filed. 

The ninth memorial of Antelm Gay and Francis J. 
Avice, for two thousand acres of land at Mosquito with 
exhibits Nos. 1, 2i and 3, were laid before the board, and 
ordered to be filea. 

The tenth memorial of Antelm Gay, for five hundred 
acres of land upon Indian river, witli exhibits Nos. I, 2, 
a, 4~ and 5, were laid before the board, and ordered to be 
filea. 

The eleventh memorial of Antelm Gay, for five hun
dred acres of land upon Indian river, with exhibits Nos. 
I, 2, and 3, therein referred to, were laid befo1·e the 
board, and were excluded by the board from their consi
deration, because the grant bears date after the 24th of 
January, 1818. 

The twelfth memorial of Antelm Gay, for two lots of 
land in the city of St. Augustine, with exhibit No. 1 
therein referred to, ordered to be filed; No. 2 not pro
duced. 

The thirteenth memorial of Antelm Gay, for a lot of 
land in Fernandina, with exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, were 
laid before the board, and ordered to be filed; No. 3, there
in referred to, not produced. 

Patrick Lynch and Lewis Huguon are appointed to 
transcribe ilie documents brought before this board by 
Messrs. Reynolds and Alvarez upon the 22d instant. 

No further business occurring, the board then adjourn
ed until Thursday the 28th instant, at 11 o'clock in the 
morning. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William ·w. Blair. 
Ordered, That John Lowe, messenger to this board, 

do inform Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney 
for the district of East Florida, that his presence is re
quired before this board. 

Edgar Macon, esq. United States' attorney for the 
district of East Flonda, is this day in attendance upon 
this board. 

John Rodman, esq., attorney at law for Antelm Gay 
moved that the board do reconsider the cases Nos. 4 and 
11, of said Gay, in which the_y have excluded the docu
ments from consideration of the board, as appeared in 
their minutes of the 25th instant; and tliat they do hear 
an arirument of said motion by p:trol: upon which mo
tion the board were divided, :Mr. Hamilton being unwil
lin_g_ to hear any argument, unless in writing. 

No further business occurrin~, the board adjourned 
until Monday morning the 1st of September, 1823, at 11 
o'clock. 

MONDAY, SEPTE~IBER I, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and "\Villiam ·w. Blair. 
Robert Miller and wife, by Eelton A. Co~p present 

their memorial for sbcty acres of land in Martin;s island, 
with a grant of the same to David Garvin, which is order
ed to be filed. 

Elizabeth Tucker, widow and administratrix of An
drew Tucker, deceased, b_y Belton A. Copp, presents 
her memorial for three hundred acres of land in Duval 
county -opposite Amelia island, with a survey of the same 
marked B, and a certificate of the concession to Andrew 
Tucker of the same marked A, which are ordered to 
be filed. 

John Underwood, by Eelton A. Copp, presents his 
memorial for sh: hundred acres of land upon Black creek, 
three-fourths of a mile south of St. Mary's river, with a 
memorial to Governor Coppinger, and liis decree upon 
the same; also, a _grant for the same; all of which are 
ordered to be filed. 

John E. Richards' heirs, by Belton A. Copp, their 
agent, present their memorial for two hundred and 
tliirty acres ofland lying on the south side of St. John's 
river, in-St. John's county~ with a certificate of a grant 
of the same to the said Jonn E. Richards, marked A.; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Belton A. Copp presents a memorial for twelve hun
dred acres of land opposite New Buena Vista, called 
Gray's place, or Pelitka 1 with a memorial of Bernardo 
Segui to Governor Coppmger for the same, and his de
cree, marked A.; and, also, a title to the said Segui for 
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the same with a survey and bill of sale from said 
Segui to George Fleming, and a bill of sale from said 
Fleming to the memorialist, all marked B; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Orderedi That the accountof Patrick Lynch for sixteen 
dollars anct eighty-two cents, this day presented to this 
board, for transcribing certain documents, under an ap
pointment of this board made upon the 25th of August, 
be certified to the Treasurer of llie United States for pay
ment. 

John Houston presented to this board his memorial 
for one hundred and si.xty acres of land lyin& at Cain's 
swamp, on the river Nassau, with a title for tne same to 
memorialist; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Houston J>resented to this board his memolial for 
one hundred and fifty-five acres of land lying at the Half
moon bluff, on the nver Nassau, with a title for the same 
to memorialist; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

Orderedi That the account of Lewis Huguon for eight 
dollars ancl sh:ty-nine cents, this day presented to this 
board, for transcribing certain documents under an ap
pointment of this board made upon the 25th of August, 
be certified to the Treasurer of the United States for 
par.?Pen t. 

fhe board then adjourned until Thursday morning 
the 4th instant, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, SEPI'EMBER 4~ 1823. 
The Board of Commissioners met. Present, the Hons. 

Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair, and ad
journed until Monday the 8th of September, 1823, at 
11 o'clock A. M. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 1823. 
Present, the Hon. Alexander Hamilton. "William 

Berry presented his memorial to this board for three 
hundrea and fifty acres of land at the Cowpen branch1 and a ~t for the same, marked A; which are orderect 
to be filed. 

Juan Huertas presented his memorial to this board for 
fifteen thousand acres of land at Tocoy- and Buena 
Vista, on St. John's river, with a grant for the same1 marked A, and surveys of the same, m two parts markect 
B and C, and order of survey, marked D; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Francis J. A\'ice presented to this board his memorial 
for five hundred acres of land at Little Lake Georcre, 
with exhibit E, a title for the same to F. M. ArredonJo, 
and a conveyance from said Arredondo to Andrew Bur
gevin, marked G, and a conveyance from said Burcrevin 
to the memorialist, marked H; all of which are ord'ered 
to be filed. 

Francis J. Avice and Prosper Viel presented to this 
board their memorial for one thousand acres of land on 
the river St. Sebastians, with title to the same, in the 
name of Jose Peso de Borgos, marked M, and survey of 
the same, marked N, and a conveyance from the widow 
and heirs of said Borgos to memolialists, marked Q; all 
of which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis J. Avice presented to this board his memorial 
for si.x thousand acres of land upon the river St. Johns, 
with a copy of a grant for the same to Juan Huertas, 
marked B; survey of the same, marked D; conveyance 
of the same from said Huertas to the memorialist, 
marked E. 

Francis J. Avice presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred ana fifteen acres of land situated on the 
river Matanzas, with a title for the same to Aysick Tra
vers, a free black, marked A; a survey of the same, 
marked C; a conveyance of the same from said Travers 
to Andrew Burgevin, marked P; and a conve1ance from 
Luis Solomon to memorialist, marked Q; al of which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Eliza Robinson presented her memorial to this board 
for one hundred and five acres of land lying one and a 
half miles north of the city of St. Augustine, with aeon
cession of the same to Pedro Capo, marked A; with a 
survey of the same, marked C; and a power of attorney 
from said Pedro Capo to Pedro Miranda, marked B; all 
of which are are ordered to be filed. 

Bernardo Segui _presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred acres of land on the river Halifax, 
near Pelican islandkwith a concession of the same to 
Estevan Arnau, mar ed A; survey of the same, marked 
B; and a conveyance from said Arnau to memorialist, 
marked C; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

Bernardo Se,,,crui presented his memorial to thi::i board 
for sixteen thousand acres of land lying on the Y s or 
Indian river, with a concession of tlie same to memo
rialist, marked A, and a survey: of the same, marked B; 
all of which are ordered to be filed. 

Isaac Hendricks presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred and sixteen acres of land lying at the 
Cow-ford, on the river St. Jolms, with a concession of 
the same made to father of memorialist, and survey of the 
same; and royal title1 dated May 8th, 1817, made to me
morialist· all ofwhicn are ordered to be filed. 

John flouston presented to this board his memorial for 
two hundred and seventy acres of landJ called Pine is
land, on the river Nassau, with a title ot the same to the 
memorialist; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Houston presented to this board his memorial for 
one hundred and twenty acres of land lying on Mill 
branch, or Dunn's creek, of the river Nassau, with a title 
for the same to memorialist; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Daniel C. Hart presented to this board his memorial 
for one hundred and fifty acres of land lying at the Nine
mile point, about six miles distant from Buena Vista, on 
the river St. Johns, with a concession of the same to the 
memorialist; which are ordered to be filed. 

The heirs of James Baird, by: Robert Miller and wife, 
presented their memorial to this board for six hundred 
and twenty acres of land lying upon an island, name 
unknown, between the mouths of tlie river Y s, or Indian 
river, and Jupiter river; with a petition of Guillermo 
Lawrence, ana Governor Estrada's decree thereon; and 
a petition of Robert Miller to Governor Coppinger, and 
his decree upon the same; all of which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Sarah Fish presented her memorial to this board for 
about ten thousand acres of land lying on St. Anastasia 
island, with a copy of decree of the court, affirmed by 
the governor, ordering said land to be sold; and an in
strument purporting to affirm said sale, and vest said land 
in Josef Fisli_; also, a receipt for the purchase money to 
said Josef Fish; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

Sarah Fish presented her memorial to this board for 
five hundred acres of land lying in Graham's swamp, at 
the head of the river l\fatanzas, with a title for the same, 
dated 24th of April, 1819, in favor of the heirs of Jesse 
Fish· which are ordered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 
dishict of East Flolida, attended here under the order of 
this board. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday morning 
the 11th, at 11 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, SEPrEMBER 11 1823. 
The Board of Commissioners met this day. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and "William ,v. Blair. 
Sundry resolutions, in the words and figures following, 

to ,vit, (eight in number:) 
Resolved, That the commissioners will. on the 15th 

day of September, commence the examination of the evi
dence of all claims, and conditionally adjudicate upon 
those arising under the royal order of 1790, commonly 
known as tlie order regulatin~ liead-rig!tts, and such as 
may be founded on the general law of India. 

Resolved, That as, by the J>rovisio of the 4th section of 
the act of Congress approved the 8th of May, 1822, the 
commissioners are not authorized to decide upon claims 
emanating both from the British and S~nish Govern
ments lliey will susJ>end forming any final decisions 
until the 1st of December, the ultimate peliod establish
ed by Cono-ress for the admission of claims. 

Resolve'£, That, in the opinion of the commissioners, 
the acts of Congress in virtue of which they are author
ized to ascertain claims and titles to land, no exception 
or distinction is made between city and county prQperty: 
but that, in consideration of the interests of the United 
States not requiling that the commissioners should be 
vested other than with discretionary power to examine 
claims to city lands, where the same, oy common repox:t, 
may appear to the commissioners questionable, they do 
recommend to the inhabitants of St. Auirustine and Fer
nandina to memolialize Congress to r~ieve tliem from 
the necessity of exhibiting their claims to city lots, and 
the consequent expense and embarrassment incident 
thereto. 

Resolved, That the secretary toithe Board of Commis
sioners be authorized to demand the recording fees? 
established by: law, upon all menwrials of dairn..s orderect 
to be recordei:l; but tliat upon all other documents no fees 
shall be demanded until the termination of the next ses
sion of Congress. 

Resolved, That all memorials presented to the con
sideration of the commission shall be subscribed by 
th~roper sigi:iature of the claimant, or by his agent. 

Resolved, That the public papers received by the com
missioners in virtue of a subl!rena duces tecum and by 
them ordered to be transcribe~: be returned to the keeJ)
er of the J>ublic archives by the secretary of the boari:l, 
and that The ~scripts of the same be immediately 
translated. 
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Resolved, That claimants desiring to obtain the testi
mony of any witnesses residing without the Territory of 
Florida, shall file with the secretary their interrogato
ries; and that the district attorney, under direction of 
the board, shalli.Jf required, annex cross-interrogatories 
on behalfofthe united States; and thatinallcases where 
the witnesses are resident within the Territory, the claim
ants may file depositions taken ex parte, as the said wit
nesses are subject to the jurisdiction of the commission
ers, leaving it optional with the claimants to proceed by 
filing interrogatories-
W ere presented to the board by: Mr. Hamilton, which 
were ordered to be laid over for further consideration. 

Edgar Macon, esq., attended here under the order of 
this board. 

No further business occurring, the board adjourned 
until Saturday morning, September 13th, 1823, at 11 
o'clock. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1823. 
The Board of Commissioners met this day. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W.Blair. 
The Board of Commissioners adopted a resolution in 

the words and figures following, to wit: 
"Resolved, That the public papers received by the 

commissioners in virtue of a subpcena duces tecum, and 
by them ordered to be transcribed, be returned to the 
keeper of the public archives by the secretary of the 
board, and that the transcripts of the samf.l be immediate
ly translated." 

"William Thomas Jones, a minor, by his father and na
tural guardian, presented his memorial to this board for 
two thousand acres of land lying on the neck of land 
between St. John's river and Maxton's creek, known as 
Maxton's creek island, with a patent from the British 
~overnor, James Grantt- esq., for the said lands, bearing 
<1.ate upon the 12th of January, 1790, in favor of Abra
ham Jones; also, a conveyance for said lands from the 
heirs of said Abraham Jones, bearing date, as to the wi
dow and a part of the heirs, upon the 1st of May, 1783, 
and, as to the residue of said heirs upon the 20th of Fe
bruar,r, 1820, in favor of William )°ones; and a convey
ance trom the heirs of said William Jones to memorialist, 
bearini;; date upon the 19th of March, 1822; all ofwhicli 
are oraered to be filed. 

John F. Brown presented his memorial to this board 
for ninety-five acres of land lying in a place called Clap
board creek on the north side of ilie river St. Johns, 
consistini;; of a small island called Pilots, and a pine bar
ren near 1t, with a royal title made to Josiah Gray on 
the 8th of February, 1819, with a conveyance from said 
Gray to George Flemina, dated 8th March, 1819, and a 
conv~:17:ance from said Fieming to John F. Brown, dated 
22d November 1820; also, a memorial and certified 
copy of plat of said landsi bearing date 8th of May, 
1816; also the grant for saia land, bearing date the 16th 
of February, 1816; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

John F. Brown presented to this board his memorial 
for fifty-one acres of land lying on the north side of St. 
John's river, and known by the name of Dame's point1 com_()rising two islands divided by a neck of land and 
marsh in front of said river, with a concession of the 
same, bearing date 16th February, 1816, to Josiah Gray; 
a memorial and certificate of survey, bearin a date the 6th 
of May, 1816, and royal title dated 8th Fetruary, 1819. 
Also, a conveyance from said Gray to George Fleming, 
bearing date 8th of Marchi,. 1819. and a conveyance from 
said Fleming to John F. mown 1 dated the 22d of No
vember, 1820; which are orderea to be filed. 

Mariano A. Berta presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and eighty-six acres ofland lying in St. 
John's county, on Cartel point neck, with a royal title 
made to Andres Pacity, bearing date the 16th of Octo
ber, 1815., for two hundred acres; and a conveyance from 
Mariade1 Castel, late widow of Andres Pacity, deceas
ed, to Mariano A. Berta, of two hundred acres, more 
or less1 dated upon the 13th day of June, 1822; which 
are or<1.ered to tie filed. 

George Atkinson presented to this board his memorial 
for three hundred and fifty acres of land lyin~ 011 the 
east side of the river St. Johns, and known by tne name 
of Colonel Castle, with a royal title to "William Hart 
for the same, dated upon the 4th October, 1811; a pow
er of attorney from said Hart to Dr. Thomas de A~i
lar, dated the 9th of April, 1808; and conveyance from 
Aguilar to George Atkinson, dated 17th October, 1811 • 
also? memorial and plat of survey of said lands to said 
Atkinson, dated 25th of February, 1812; which are or• 
dered to be filed. 

Elihu Woodruff, Sidney P. Haines\ and James l\favor 1 present their memorial to this boar<1 for three hundred 
and fifty acres of land lying near a place called Rolles' 

town, on the river St. Johns, about sL~ miles from the 
port of Buena Vista, with a ror!!-1 title for the same to 
John Moore, dated the 9th of November, 1805, and a 
conveyance from said Moore to memorialist, dated U.(>Oll 
the third day of May, 1823; which are ordered to be fileu. 

Jose Bernardo Reyes presented his meml1rial to this 
board for two hundred acres of land upon Moultrie creek7 
with a royal title to Bartolome de Castro y Ferrer, datea 
upon the 6th of July, 1818, exhibited and marked A: 
also a conveyance from said Ferrer to memorialist, dated 
upon the 21st of July, ISIS, exhibited and marked B; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Worthington presented his memorial to this 
board for one hundred acres of land lying on river 
St. Marys, near Pigeon creek, with a concession of the 
same to memoriali.~~ dated the 18th of March, 1817; al
so, a _plat and certincate of survey of said lands, dated 
9th of 1\-fay, 1818; which are ordered to be filed. 

Isaac Hendricks presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred and fifty acres of land J,ying on the 
north side of the river St. Johns, on McCoy's creek, 
with a royal title in favor of memorialist, dated upon the 
28th of September, 1816, marked A; also a plat and cer
tificate of survey of same, dated upon the 14th of Feb
ruary, 1817· wliich are ordered to be filed. 

Robert Hutchinson presented his memorial to this 
board for one hundred and fifty acres of land lying on 
the west side of St. Johns river, two miles north of 
:McGirt's creek, with a concession to memorialist of said 
lands, dated December 12th, 1815; also a plat and cer
tificate of survey of the same1 dated 12th January, 1817, 
marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Nathaniel "Wilds presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred and thirty-three and one-third acres 
of land lying on the river St. Marys, one mile b_elow 
the junction of the Little and Big St. Marys, with a 
royal title to Reuben Hogan. dated UJ!On tlie 26th of 
May-' 1815, and a conveyance of same from said Hogan 
to Nathaniel Wilds, dated the 26th of December, 1822; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Nathaniel ·wilds presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred acres of land lying on Lofton's creek1 
a branch of Nassau, with a survey of the same1 dated 
the 4th of December, 18171 exhibited and marked B; 
which are ordered to be filect. 

William Hart presented his memorial to this board for 
two hundred acres of land lying on San Pablo, with a 
concession of the same to memorialist, dated 19th of 
June 1 1816; also a plat and certificate of survey of same, 
date<1 the 1st of August, 1819, marked D; which are or-
dered io be filed. • 

The following resolution was introduced by Mr. Ha
milton, in the words and figures following, to wit: 

"Resolved, That the resolution of this board directin~ 
the secretary to yrepare memorials be repealed, amt 
that, henceforth, 1t sliall be the duty of the.secretary to 
examine all memorials, and endorse on the back of the 
same the particulars set forth, and in what, if at all, de
fective." 

Upon a motion to adopt said resolution, the board were 
divided. 

Ordered, that the marshal of the district of East Flo
rida do pay the account of Lewis Huguon, ei~ht dollars 
and sixty-nine cents, which was allowed by thlS board at 
a former day of their session. 

Edgar Macon, esq. United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, was this day in attendance under 
the order of this board. 

The board then adjourned until Monday morning 
the 15th instant, at 11 o'clock. 

l\foNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1823, 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, the 

Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
Mary Smith presented her memorial to this board for 

three Iiundred and fifty acres of land lyjng en Chica 
creek, with a royal grant for the same to Maria Tharp1 dated upon the 23d of February, 1809; which are orderea 
to be filed. 

M!UY Smith presented her memorial to this board for 
four hundred and fifty acres of land lying at a place call
ed Plantage Rico, on Nassau river, with a royal title in 
favor of Maria Tharp, dated 23d of February, 1809; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Archibald Clarke and Elihu Atwater presented their 
memorial to this board for two hundred and fifty acres of 
land I yin§£ on St. J ohn~s river, at or near a place <?a.lied 
the CO\v-tord; concession of the same to James "\Vilham 
Lee by Governor Quesada, dated 11th of November. 
1794; a conveyance from said Lee to Samuel Betts, dated 
5th of September, 1803; also, a conveyance from said 
Betts to James Hall, dated 20th of June, 1806, and a. 
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conveyance from said Hall to memorialists, dated the 
11th of September, 1823; which are ordered to be filed. 

Levin Gunby presented his memorial to this board for 
four hundred acres of land lyirig on the west side of St. 
John's river, at a place called Dames' J)Oint, with a con
cession to memorialist from Governor White, dated the 
16th of Auaust, 1803; which are ordered to be filed. 

Edgar ~fa.con, esq., United States' attorney for the dis
trict of East Florida, attended here this day under the 
order of this board. 

George W. Martin /resented his memorial to this 
board for three hundre acres of land lyin15 in a place 
called the Big swamp, on the river St. J 01ms, with a 
royal title made by Governor Coppinger in favor of 
Charles Clarke for the same1 dated the 10th of April, 
1817; a conveyance from said Clarke to memorialist, 
dated the 23d of April, 1822; and a conveyance from 
George J. F. Clarke to memorialist, dated 23d of April, 
1822; also, a plat and certificate of survey, dated the 30th 
on1ay, 1820; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

A resolution, in the words and fi_gures following, was 
this day- offered for the consideration of this board, to 
wit: "Resolved, That claimants desiring to obtain the 
testimony of anr witnesses residing without the Territory 
of Florida_, shal file witl1 the secretary tl1eir interrogato
ries; and tnat the district attorney. under direction of the 
board.? shall, if required, annex cross-interrogatories on 
behalr of the Unitecl States; and that, in all cases where 
the ,\itnesses are resident within the Territory-, the claim
ants may file depositions taken ex parte, as llie said wit
nesses are subject to the jurisdiction of the commission
ers, leaving it optional "ith the claimants to proceed by 
filing interrogatories; and that a commission, witli tlie in
terrogatories so annexed, shall be directed to any person 
authorized to administer oatl1s, sealed by tl1e secretazy, 
and delivered to the party so making application; and it 
shall be the duty: of said person to fake the answers of 
said witness to all such interrogatories, and none other, 
and to certity tlie same, and wlietlier ilie said commission 
was sealed when delivered." ·which resolution was 
ad~ted by tlie board. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday morning 
the 18th instant, at 11 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEllllER 18, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, tlie 

Hons. Alexander Hamilton and 'William W. Blair. 
Shadrach Standly presented his memorial to tlrls 

board for tliree hunclred acres of land lying on St. Ma
rys river, witli a plat and certificate of survey to said 
Standly, dated ilie 10th of December, 1817; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Zachariah Hoaan presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred acres of land l:ying at Jacksonville, on 
the north side of the river St. Johns, witli a royal title 
made by Governor Coppinger in favor of Maria Suarez, 
widow of Turn el Taylor, dated upon tlie 13ili of Septem
ber, 1816; also, a plat and certificate of survey of the same, 
dated 2IstofFebruary, 1817; whichare ordered to be filed. 

Frederick McMunen presented his memorial to tliis 
board for four hundred and fifty acres of land Jyin,g at 
"Wilder's plantation, about eight miles soutli of Tra.cter's 
hill, on St. Mary's nver, witli a concession by Governor 
Coppinger for tlie same to said McMunen, dated 30th of 
Janu:i.ry, 1816; also, a plat and certificate of the same, 
dated the 10th of February, 1816; all of which are order
ed to be filed. 

Robert Hutchinson !resented his memorial to this 
board for three hundre and fiftr acres of land lyin~ on 
the west side of the river St. Johns, near Girt's 
creek, wifu a concession of the same to said Hutchinson 
by Governor Coppinger, dated 9th of January, 1819, 
nnd plat and certificate of survey of same, dated 15th of 
May, 1821 • which are ordered to be filed. 

Cliarles iove presented his memorial to tliis board for 
tliree hundred acres of land lying on tlie river St. Marys1 
witl1 a plat and certificate of survey of the same, datect 
upon the 10th of Dec. 1817;whichareordered to be filed. 

John Houston presented his memorial to this board for 
three hundred and fifty-eight and one-half acres of land 
l~ng on a plantation called San Carlos, on tlie north 
side, and near the river St. Johns, with a royal title for 
tlie same in favor of Spicer Christopher, made by Go
vernor '\v11ite uP9n the 8th of April, 1809; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Lewis Matteir presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and fifty acres ofland lyin15 at tlie head 
of Pablo creek, w1ili a royal title made oy Governor 
·white to the heirs of Josefa Espinosa, dated the 25th of 
January, 1811; also, a conveyance from said heirs to said 
l\Iatteir, bearing date 18th of January, 1819, and marked 
B; also, a plat and certificate of survey, dated the 4th of 
November, 1819; which are ordered to be filed. 

Lewis ~fatteir presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred acres of land lyina on the south side 
of the river St. Johns, at a place cal1ed Bori's branch, 
with a concession of the same to memorialist by Go
vernor Estrada, dated the 24th October, 1815, marked 
(A); also, a plat and certificate of survey, dated 3d of 
Au~ust, 181!, marked (B); which are ordered to be filed. 

~.1oses E. Leyy presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred and seventy-five acres of land lying on 
tlie plains of San Diego, witli a royal title in favor of An
tonio Mier, made by Governor Coppinger the 16th of 
February, 1816; also, a conveyance from said Mier to 
memoriahst, dated upon tlie 6th day of July, 1822; which 
nre ordered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esq_.i United States' attorney for the 
district of East Floncta, attended here tlrls day under 
tlie order of tlie board. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday morning 
tlie 25ili instant, at 11 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. P!'esent, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and 'William '\V. Blair. 
A letter from tlie Department of State, addressed to 

the commissioners for ascertaining claims to lands in 
East Florida, dated UJ)_on the 4th of September, 1823, and 
subscribed by-Daniel Brent, was tlrls day received b;r this 
board, covering another letter addressed to '\Villiam 
Reynolds, keeper of the public archives at St. Augustine. 
The letter from tlie Department of State to this board is 
ordered to be filed; and it is further ordered that the Se
cretary-of tlrls board do deliver to '\Villiam Reynolds, 
esq., the letter enclosed, addressed ,to him; ani:li also, 
open a communication with said ReYJ..Iolds to know 
wheni and in what manner, he will be ,villing and ready 
to de iver over to tlrls,board the documents referred to, 
and named in said letter. 

Resolved, That the United States' marshal for the dis
trict of East Florida be directed to attend the sittings of 
tliis board upon this day, and tliat he be required to pro
cure a house for the commissioners, and an office for their 
secretary. 

Bartolome de Castro y_ Ferrer presented his memorial 
to this board for thirty-five acres of land lying on San 
Pablo, in the county of St. Johns, with a royal title for 
tlie same made by Governor Coppinger, and bearing 
date tlie IOtli of A_pril, 181 Zz which are ordered to be filed. 

Bartolome de Castro y .1rerrer presented his memorial 
to tliis board for one tliousand acres of land lying at a 
place called tlie Three Runs or Little Creek, with a royal 
title for the same made by Governor Estrada, and dated 
15th of Julr, 1815; also, plat and certificate of survey, 
dated Apri 3, 1821; which are ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Fairbanks and Joseph S. Sanchez presented 
their memorial to tliis board for two tliousand acres of 
land Iring on the river Santa Fe, with a concession to Jo
seph Simeon Sanchez of said land, dated the 12th of Jan
uary, 1818, and made by Governor Coppinger; also, a 
conveyance for one thousand acres of land made to said 
Fairbanks upon the 28th of July, 1823, by Antonio Alva
rez and wife, and Joseph S. Sanchez and wife;whichare 
ordered to be filed. 

"William and John Lofton presented their memorial to 
this board for fi(ty acres of land lying on Amelia island, 
at a place called Cabbage Spot, witli a concession of the 
same to John Lofton, made by Governor Morales, and 
dated 18th September, 1800; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

William and John Lofton presented their memorial to 
this board for two hundred acres of land lying on the 
north branch of tlie river Nassau, witli· a seal and a fe,t 
words of a British grant, purporting to have been made 
in the year 1768; also2aconveyancefrom Cornelius Rain 
to John Lofton, beann"' date IOfu of November, 1769, 
for two hundred acres oI land; which are orderect to be 
filed. 

John Jones presented his memorial to tlrls board for 
one hundred acres of land lying on Trout creek, with a 
concession for the same made tiy Governor White upon 
the 26th of August, 1803; which are ordered to be fifed. 

Abraham Bellamy, sen'r, presented his memorial to 
this board for tl1ree hundred and fifty acres of land 
lying on Funk Savannah branch, a branch of Nassau, 
witn a concession of the same by Governor Estrada to 
Samuel Sands, dated tlie tenth of October, 1815; also, 
plat and certificate of survey of tlie same, dated tlie lOtli 
of March, 1819; whicb are ordered to be filed. 

Sarah Petty presented her memorial to tlrls board for 
eight caballerias (about two hundred and sixty-five acres) 
of land, lying on Julinton creek, witli a plat and certifi-

-cate of survey of the same, dated tlie 9th of April, 1793, 
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to George Long· also, a conveyance from Christina 
Long, Matthew iong, Joseph Long, and Jane Long, to 
memorialist, dated the 26th of November, one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-one; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

for three hundred and eighty-five acres of land lying on 
Goldsburgh creek, with a royal title for the same made 
by ~overnor Estrada, and dated 14th of October, 1811; 
which are ordered to be filed, • 

-Sarah Petty presented her memorial to this board for 
six caballerias (about two hundred acres) of land, lying 
on the river St. Mru:Ys, with a plat and certificate of the 
same, dated 30th of March1 1792, and made for John 
Houston· which are orderect to be filed. 

Sarah Petty presented her memorial to this board for 
one hundred and fifty acres of land lyin~ on St. John's 
river, near Buena Vista with a concession to Thomas 
Rodgers for fifty acres of land above Buena Vista, made 
by Governor White, and dated 5th of September, 1804; 
also, a receipt UIJOn the concession, made by said Rocl
gers in favor of Mrs. Houston, for sundry commodities 
as a payment for said land, and dated the 4th of Novem
ber, 1805; which are ordered to be filed. 

Pedro Trope presented his memorial to this board for 
one hundred and fifty acres of land lying at Musquitos, 
with a concession to Marie Ortega for the same by Go
vernor White,_ and dated 15th of March, 1803; which 
are ordered to oe filed. 

William and John Lofton presented their memorial to 
this board for three hundred and fifty acres of land ly
ing between St. Mary's and Nassau rivers, with a _plat 
ancl certificate of survey of the same to John Lofton, 
dated the--day of February, 1792; which are order
-ed to be filed. 

Joseph Sum-nerall presented his memorial to this board 
for three hundred acres of land lying on St. John's river, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made for Diego 
Clatworthy,_ ,dated the 11th of Novembert 1791; also. 
the will of lVl~ Ann Clatworthy, and a cteposition of 
Edward M. Wanton, attached tliereto; which, together 
with the certificates thereon, are ordered to be filecl. 

Joseph Summerall presented his memorial to this board 
for four hundred acres of land lying on Willis's creek, 
near J ulinton creek, with a concession of the same made 
by Governor Estrada upon the 26th of June, 1815· also, 
a plat and certificate of survey,t_dated the 15th of May, 
1821; which are ordered to be rued. 

Joseph Summerall presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred acres of land 1JT4ig at Long bluff, on 
St. Mary's river, with a concession in favor of said Sum
merall for the same, dated the 28th of AIJril, 1792, made 
hy Governor Quesai:la; which are ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Summerall presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and fifty acres of land lying on Cormo
rant branch, with a concession of the same by Governor 
Coppinger~ i:lated upon the 7th ofMay, 1817; also, a plat 
and certificate of surve:y:1 dated the 6th of June, 1819; 
which are ordered to be rued. 

Joseph Summerall presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and fifty acres of land !)Ting five miles 
from Nassau river, on the head of the river or creek 
called Williams, with (!. plat and certificate of survey1 
dated upon the 11th of March, 1792; which are orderect 
to be filed. 

Sarah Tate presented her memorial to this board for 
four hundred and fifty acres of land on the river St. 
Johns, with a concession to John E. Tate for the same, 
made by Governor Estrada, and dated the 20th of Sep
tember, 1811; also, said Tate's acceptance of the terms 
-of the concession, marked No. 3, and dated 23d Sep
tember, 1811_? and decree of Governor Estrada thereon, 
dated upon tne same day; also, a plat and certificate of 
the survey of same, dated 21st April, 1821; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Fairbanks presented his memorial to this board 
for five hundred acres of land lying at a place called 
Derbin swamp, with a concession to Rafael Dionisio 
Fontane, made by Governor Estrada, the 11th of De
-cember, 1815i marked No. I; also, a plat and certificate 
-0f the same, ctated the 25th of September, 1819, marked 
No. 2; also, a conveyance from grantee to memorialist, 
dated 10th of April, 1823, markecl No. 3; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Peter :Bagley presented his memorial to this board for 
two hundred acres of land on Pottsburgh creek, with a 
concession to Reuben Hogan for the same by Governor 
White, dated the 20th of December,_ !799; also, a royal 
title to Reuben Hogan, dated 27th iv.tarch, 1818, made 
!>Y Governor Coppinger; also, a relinquishment by said 
Ho,gan to memonalist, dated the 4th of March, 1823; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

William and John Lofton presented their memorial to 
this board for three hundred and fifty acres of land ly· 
ing between St. Mary's and Nassau rivers, with a plat 
ancl certificate of survey of the sam~i dated 24th Feoru
a.ry, 1792; which are ordered to be rued. 

Francis R. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for four thousand acres of land, lying on the south 
side of the river Santa Fe, with a concession of the same 
to memorialist by Governor Estrada, dated the 18th of 
December, 1815; which are ordered to be filed. 

Antonio Proctor presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and eighty-five acres of land lying 
about five miles from St. Au~stine, westward of a 
a grove called Orange grove, with.a royal title for the 
same made by Governor Coppinger, and dated the 8th 
of March, 1816; also, a plat and certificate of survey of 
the same, dated the 18th of Decemeer, 1818; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

JosephDelesIJine presented his memorial to this board 
for forj.y-three thousand acres of land lying on the west 
side of the river Ys or Indian river, opposite an island 
called Merritt's island, with a concession of the same to 
memorialist, dated the 9th of April, 1817, and made by 
Governor Coppinger; also, a certificate of said Deles
pine on the tiack of said concession, bearing date the 
16th of November, 1820, marked B? also, plat and cer
tificate of survey of the same, datect the 20th of Febru
ary, 1820 marked A; which are ordered to he filed. 

Joseph Delespine presented his memorial to this board 
for five hundred and sixty acres of land lying at a place 
called Deep creek, about six miles north of St. Augus
tine, with a concession to Antonio Huertas, made by Go
vernor Morales, and dated 17th of October, 1800, and a 
conveyance from said Huertas to memorialist, dated up
on the 9th of July, 1821; also, a memorial and order of 
survey, dated the 31st March, 1820, and a plat and certi
ficate of survey t dated 6th of April, 1821; which are or
dered to be filect. 

Ramon Sanchez presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred acres of land lying on the south side of 
the river St. Johns, at a place known by the name of the 
Ship Ya.rd, with a roYl!l title for the same made by Go
vernor Coppinger, and dated the 19th of April, 1816, 
marked B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Peter Foucha.rd presented his memorial to this board 
for fifteen hundred acres of land lying on the west side' 
ofindian river, with a concession to said Foucha.rd of 
the same by Governor Estrada, and dated upon the 20th 
of November, 1815, marked A; also,a memorial and or
der of survey, datei:l 29th of December, 1815, marked :B; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Delespine presented his memorial to this board 
for six hundred acres ofland lying about two miles north 
of St. Augustine, with a concession of the same to John 
Huertas made by Governor Estrada, and dated 3d of 
May, 1811; also, memorial by said Huertas for leave to 
sell the said lands to said belespine, dated the 10th 
of February, 1821, decree thereon, bearing date the same 
day, and conveyance from said Huertas to Joseph Deles
pine, dated upon the 10th of February, 1821, marked A? 
also, a plat and certificate of survey of the same, datect 
the I8tli of March, 1821, marked :B; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, attended here this day under 
the order of this board. 

The board then adjourned until Monday the 29th in
stant, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and "William w·. Blair. 

Charles Hogan presented his memorial to this board 
for two hundred acres of land lying on Hendricks' creek, 
on the river St. Johns, with a royal title by Governor 
C@pinger for the same, dated the 12th of Janu!).IY, 1818. 

Reuben Hogan presented his memorial to this board 

Francis P.. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
boar<l for one hundred acres of land lyin,g at the head of 
North river, at a place called Qui Qui m Die$o plains.., 
with a plat and certificate of survey, (exhibit A,) datect 
the 30th of June, 1818, made for Pablo Fontane; a royal 
title to Jose Fernandez, dated the 19th of June, 1816, 
and made by Governor Coppinger, exhibit :B; a convey
ance from Jose Fernandez to Jose Simeon Sanchez, dat
ed 4th of September, 1816, marked exhibit C; a convey
ance from Jose ~imeon Sanchez to Pablo Fontane, dated 
the 16th July, 1818, marked exhibit D; a conveyance 
from Pablo Fontane to Francisco P. Sanchez, dated the 
18th of July, 1818, with an order of survey attached 
thereto, dated 31st October, 1818, marked exhibit E; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
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board for nine hundred acres of land, Iring on the west 
side of the river St. Sebastian, and made of what was 
two tracts, with a copy of a roval title made to John Gei
ger by Governor Coppinger, for six hundred acres, dated 
the 29th of July, 1817, and a memorandum of a purchase 
of three hundred acres adjoining said tract bought by 
said Geiger from William Travers, dated 6th of October, 
1820, marked exhibit A; plat and certificate of survey of 
nine hundred acres by Andres Burievin, dated the 16th 
of September, 1820, marked exhibit B; and a certified 
copy of a conveyance from John Geiger to Francisco 
Pasqual Sanchez? dated the 16th of October, 1820,mark
ed exhibit C; wluch are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for two thousand acres of land Iring at a place 
called the Big Hammock, about forty miles westward 
from Buena Vista, on a creek, with a plat and certificate 
of survey of two thousand acres made for Thomas de 
Aguilar, by Andres Burgevin, upon the 9th of Septem
ber, 1819, marked exhibit A1 a certified copy of a royal 
title made to said A auilar ny Governor Coppinger for 
two thousand acres, ~ated tlie 7th of December, 1817, 
marked exhibit B; a conveyance from Pedro Miranda, in 
fact for Thomas Aguilar, to Francisco P. Sanchez and 
Jose M. Hernandez, dated the 22d day of February, 
1822, and marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for two hundred and twenty acres of land lying 
on the St. Mary's river, at a v.Iace called McIntosh's 
causeway, with a plat and certificate of survey of the 
same for Dominao Estacholy, by George J. F. Clarke, 
<lated the 15th of.May, 1817, marked exhibit A; a certi
fied copy of a royal grant to Domingo Estacholy by Go
vernor Coppinaer, and dated the 5th of December, 1816, 
marked and re1erred to as exhibit B; a conveyance from 
U rsul~ Llafico, widow of the late Domim~o Estacholy, to 
Francis P. Sanchez, dated the 29th of July, 1822, and 
marked and refen·ed to as exhibit C; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Francis P, Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for three hundred and eighty acres of land lying_ 
to the north of Diego plains, with a plat and certificate of 
survey of the same for memorialist by Roberto McHar
dy, dated the 1st of May, 1819, marked and referred to 
as exhibit A; a certified copy of a royal title in favor of 
Jose Simeon Sanchez mai:le by Governor Coppinger, 
and dated 26th of June, 1816, marked and referred to as 
exhibit B; a certified copy of a conveyance from Jose 
Simeon Sanchez to Francisco de Paula Sanchez, dated 
the 26th of January, 1818, and marked and referred to as 
exhibit C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for three hundred and forty-five acres of land Ir
ing on the river St. Johns, at a place called the Ship 
Yard, distant about half a mile from San Vincente Fer
rer, with a plat and certificate of surve~ of the same 
made for heirs of Juan Rafo, by George J. F. Clarke, and 
dated the 4th of September, 1820, marked and referred 
to as exhibit A; a certified copy of a royal title in favor 
of Juan Rafo by Governor Coppinger, dated the 8th of 
l\lay, 1816, marked and referred to as exhibitB; a certi
fied co_py of a conve_yance from Pedro Miranda, on be
half of the heirs of Juan Ra.fo, deceased to Thomas de 
Aruilar, dated the 2d of July, 1820, marked and refer
red to as exhibit C; a certifieu co1>_y of a conveyance from 
Thomas de Aguilar to Francisco Pasqual Sanchez, dated 
the 11th of January, 1811, marked anu referred to as ex
hibit D; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for eight hundred acres of land in two tracts, the 
one of four Jiundred and fifty acres, lying at a place call
ed Funk's savannah, which runs to the waters of Nassau 
river, with a plat and certificate of survey of the same 
made by Andrew Burgevin for Jose Maria Ugarte, dated 
15th of February, 1821, marked and referred toas exhibit 
A; the other tract of three hundred and fifty acres situa
ted at a creek called Alligator creek, ,vith a plat and 
certificate of surv_ey of same made by Andrew Burgevin 
for Jose Maria Ugarte, dated 15th of February, 1821, 
marked and referred to as exhibit B; a certified copy of a 
concession to Jose Maria Ugarte, of eight hundred acres 
of land, made by Governor Coppinger, and dated the 17th 
of December, 1817, marked and referred to as exhibit 
C; a certified copy of a royal title to said Jose Maria 
Ugarte for four hundred and fifty acres, made by Gover
nor Coppinger, and dated 5th ofFebruary, 1818, marked 
and referred to as exhibit D; a certified copy of a royal 
title to Jose Maria Ugarte tor three hundred and fifty 
acres of land made by Governor Coppinger, dated the 5tl1 
of February, 1818, and marked and referred to as exhibit 
E; a conveyance from Jose Maria Ugarte to Francis P. 
Sanchez for four hundred and fifty acres of land, dated 
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25th of September, 1821, marked and referred to as ex
hibit F; and a conveyance from Joseph Maria Ugarte to 
Francis P. Sanchez for three hundred and fifty acres of 
land, dated 25th of Sertember, 1821, marked and refer
red to as exhibit G; al of which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board for 2,700 acres of land on St. John's river, at a 
place known by the name of Dunn's lake when the Bri
tish occupied this Territory, with a plata'nd certificate of 
survey of the same made for Fernando de la Maza Ar
redendo, sen., by Geor"e J. F. Clarke, and dated the 2d 
of AJ:>ril, 1818, marked and referred to as exhibit A; a 
certified copy of royal title to Fernando de la Maza Ar
redondo. sen., made by Governor Coppinger, and dated 
13th of December. 1817, marked and referred to as ex
hibit B;. a certified copy ofa conveyance from Fernando 
de la .Maza Am~dendo, jr., as attorney in fact of his 
father. of the same name, to Pedro Miranda, dated 15th 
of December, 1817, marked and referred to as exhibit C; 
a certified copy of a conveyance from Pedro :Miranda to 
Francisco Pasqual Sanchez, dated the 11th of January, 
1821, marked and referred to as exhibit D; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Philip R. Y onae presented his memorial to this board 
for 2,000 acres ofland lying in Twelve-mile swamp: with 
a plat and certificate of survey made for memonalist& 
byGeorgeJ. F. Clarke,and dated4thofNovember, l815, 
marked and referred to as exhibit A; a certified copy of 
a concession to memorialist by Governor Kinclelan, of 
2,000 acres, dated 23d of February, 1815; a certified copy 
of a royal title, made fo said Philip R. Yonge hr Gover
nor Coppin~er, dated 26th of January:, 1816, referred to 
and markect B; which are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson, executor of Lindsey Todd, present
ed his memorial to this board for 390 acres of land lyinii; 
on Cedar creek, on the St. John's river, with a plat and 
certificate of survey to Lindsey Todd made by George 
J. F. Clarke, and dated 21st of April, 1817, referred to, 
and marked A; a copy of concession, and a copy of a 
royal title to Lindsey Todd made by Governor Cop
pinger, and dated the llth of February, 1817; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson, executor of Lindsey Todd, present
ed his memorial to this board for 600 acres of land lying 
at New Smyrna, with a certified copy of a plat and cer
tificate of survey of the same made for Lmdsey Todd 
by Jno. Purcell, and dated 19th of December, 1803, re
ferred to, and marked A; a copy-of concession for the 
same to said Todd by Governor White, dated the 21st 
of July, 1803; also, a certified copv ofa royal title made 
by Governor Estrada to Lindsey·Todd,.dated July 1st, 
1815; which are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson presented his memorial to this board 
for 220 acres of land lying between North river and Gu
ana creek, with a plat and certificate of survey of the 
same for Andres Burgevin by Pedro Marrot, upon the 
27th of May, 1793, referred to and marked A; a certi
fied copy of concession by Governor Quesada to Andres 
Atkinson, dated 29th of April, 1793, referred to, and 
marked B; which are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson presented his memorial to this board 
for I,060 acres of land lying on the north side of the river 
Nassau, at a place known by tl1e name of Spell's Swamp, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made for George 
Atkinson by George J. F. Clarke upon the 30th day of 
October, 1816, referred to and marked A; a certified copy 
of a royal title made by Governor Coppinger to George 
Atkinson, and dated Si:h March, 1816, referred to: and 
marked B; also, a concession to said Georae Atkmson 
made by Governor Coppinger, and dated 16th of Febru
ary:, 1816; which are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson :presented his memorial to this board 
for 550 acres of land lying on the west of the river St. 
Johns, with a certified copy of a plat and certificate of 
survey to memorialist, made by George J. F. Clarke. 
and dated August the 1st, 1815: referreii to, and marked 
A; a certified copy of a roj>:al title to memorialist made 
by Governor Coppmger: ani:l dated 22d of February, 1816, 
referred to, and markect B; also, a certified copy of con
cession of said land to memorialist made by Governor 
·white, and dated the 8th of August, 1803; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson J)resented his memorial to this board 
for 1000 acres of land lying on the west side of the river 
St. Johns, at the mouth of a creek called Muy, with a 
plat and certificate of survey of the same for memorialist, 
made by George J. F. Clarke, upon the 10th of March, 
1821, referred to, and marked C; a certified copy of a 
concession of said lands made ~y Governor Coppinger 
to memorialist, dated 21st of April, 1817, referred to, and 
marked D; which are ordered to be filed. 

Antonio Hindsman presented his memorial to this 
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board for 240 acres of land lying on the west side of 
North river, at a J>lace called J.J.raguey, with a certified 
copy of a royal title for the same made by Governor 
Coppinger to the memorialist, 1st September7 1819, refer
red to, and marked A; which are ordered to oe filed. 

Philii> ·w eadman presented his memorial to this board 
for one hundred and fifty acres of land lying on the road 
to Picolata, twelve miles north of the city-of St. Augus
tine, with a certified copy of a royal title made to the 
memorialist by Governor Coppin a-er, dated 3d July, 1819, 
referred to, and marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 
. Edgar Macon, esq. attended here this day, under the 
order of this board. 

The board then adjourned until Monday the 6th of 
October, 1823, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1823. 
The board met accordingj to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and "William ·w. Blair. 
James Hall presented his memorial to this board for 

seven hundred and seventy-five acres of land lying near 
Julinton creek, on St. John'sriver, betweenDauvenand 
Durbin creeks, with a plat and certificate of survey made 
by George J. F. Clarke, bearing date 21st July, 1819, 
marked and referred to as exhibit A; also, a concession 
of the same number of acres, bearing date the 8th day of 
January, 1818, made by Governor Coppinger, marked 
and referred to as exhibit B; which are orilered to be 
filed. 

Robert Prichard's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board for seven hundred acres ofland lying on Good
by:'s lake, on the river St. Johns, with a plat and cer
tificate of survey of the same made by George J. F. 
Clarke, and dated upon the 18th of July, 1819, referred 
to, and marked as exhibit A; and also a certified copy of 
concession for same number of acres made to Robert 
Prichard by Governor White, dated upon the 22d of 
March, 1800, referred to, and marked as exhibit B; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

John Lacount presented his memorial to this board for 
three hundred acres of land lying at the east side of 
Dunn's lake, or Geoq~e's lake, on the river St. Johns, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made by George 
J. F. Clarke for memorialist, for tfie same number of 
acres, dated upon the 26th of April, 1821, marked and 
referred to as exhibit A; a certified copy of concession 
made to memorialist for same number of acres by Go
vernor Estrada, dated the 11th of August, 1815, marked 
and referred to as exhibit B; which are ordered to be 
filed. . 

Agueda Segui presented her memorial to this board for 
twelve hundred acres of land lying at a place known by 
the name of the Three Runs, on the road to San Vin
cente Ferrer, on the St. John's river, withaJ>latandcer
tificate of survey of the same made by Andres Burge
vin for memorialist, dated 8th of January, 1819, mark
ed and referred to as exhibit A; also, a certified copy of 
a royal title made to Bernardo Segui by Governor Cop
ping_er for the same land, dated upon tlie20thJuly, 18167 marKed and referred to as exhibit B; which are orderea 
to be filed. 

Edgar Macon. esq., United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, attended this day, under the or
der of this board. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday the 9th 
day of this present m!lnth, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William ·w. Blair. 
Edgar Macon esq., United States' attorney for the 

district of East Flonda, attended this day upon the sit
tin~ of this board under their order. 

Henry Eckford presented his memorial to this board 
for an undivided moiety of two thousand acres of land 
lyin& on Musquito river, and to the westward of where 
stooa the village of New Smyrna ,vith a certified copy 
of a concession to Samuel Betts for two thousand acres, 
made by Governor White, and dated 8th of July 1803, 
marked C; a conveyance from Samuel Betts to joseph 
F. ,vhite of two undivided third parts of said tract, 
bearing date the 13th of April, 1816, marked and re
ferred to as exhibit A; a conveyance from said Joseph 

• F. ,vhite to Henry Eckford of the one equal undivided 
moiety, or half part, of the grant to Samuel Betts of two 

. thousand acres, bearing date the 22d day of January, 

. 1823, marked and referred to as exhibit B; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Matthias B. Edgar presented his memorial to this 
board for five thousand acres of land lying in St. John's 
county, on the west side of the Oklawaha river, being 
the half of a ten thousand acre survey conveyed by 

Richard S. Hackley to Ezbon Slossen, with a copy of 
a conveyance from said Hackley to said Ezbon Slossen 
for ten thousand acres, made 12th day of February, 1823, 
and a cop)' of a·convey:ance from said Ezbon Slossen to 
Matthias B. Edgar for five thousand acres, dated 21st of 
February, 1823; and it is ordered by the board that the 
consideration of said papers be post{>oned until after they 
shall have decided upon the quest10n now before them 
upon the claims of Antelm Gay. 

Anthony Dey presented his memorial to this board for 
fifty thousand acres of land lying in the county of St . 
Jolins, on the left bank or westerly side of the Ockla
waha, at the old Indian crossing place, with an ori!tlnal 
conveyance; andiJlso, a copy thereof made by Richard 
S. Hackley, and Harriet his wife, to said Dey for the 
said fifty thousand acres of land, bearing date the 14th 
clay of December, 1822. And it is ordered by the board 
that all consideration of said papers be :postponed until 
they shall have decided upon the question now before 
them upon the claims of Antelm Gay._ 

The board then adjourned until Monday the 13th in
stant, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1823. 
The board met accordin" to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander HamiYton and William \V. Blair. 
Eleazer '\Vaterman's heirs. by Sarah Waterman, widow 

of said Eleazer vV aterman, cfeceased, presented their me
mmial to this board, praying confirmation of title to one 
hundred and seventy-five acres of land lying on the 
south side of Bell's river, with a plat and certificate of 
survey of the same made by Geor"e J. F. Clarke, dated 
4th of February, 1815, marked anJ referred to as exhibit 
A! and a certified copy of a royal title made to Eleazer 
waterman for one liundred and seventy-five acres~ by 
Governor Coppinger, dated February 22d, 1816, marKeil 
and referred to as exhibit B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Eleazer Waterman's heirs, by Sarah ,v aterman, widow 
of said Eleazer Waterman, presented their memorial to 
this board for five thousand four hundred and sixty acres 
ofland lying at McQueen's swamp near St. Mary's river, 
,vith a plat and certificate of survey of the same bearing 
date 21st of March, 1821, made by George J. F. Clarke, 
and marked and referred to as exhibit A; and a copy of 
a concession for six miles square made to said Eleazer 
Waterman, dated upon the 15th of February, 1816, mark
ed and referred to as exhibit B; also, a certificate of 
George J. F. Clarke that the terms of said grant were 
complied ,vith dated 20th of May, 1820, marked and re
ferred to as erliibit C; which were ordered to be filed. 

Eleazer '\Vaterman's heirs, by Sarah ·waterman, widow 
of said Eleazer ,v aterman, deceased, presented their me
morial to this board prayin~ confirmation of title to two 
hundred and sixty acres or land lying on Bell's river, 
with a plat and certificate of survey of the same made 
by George J. F. Clarke, and dated the 5th of February, 
1816, marked A; a copy of a royal title made to Joseph 
Howell by Governor Coppinger, who afterwards sold the 
same to Eleazer ,v aterman, as is recognized by said title, 
which bears date 22d of February, 1816, marked and re
ferred to as exhibit B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Eleazer Waterman's heirs by Sarah ,v aterman, "idow 
of said Eleazer ,v aterman, deceased,presented their me
morial to this board for confirmation of title to two hun
dred and seventy: acres of land lying on McQueen's 
swamp, near the river St. Marys, with a plat and certi

. ficate of survey of the same made by Geo. J. F. Clarke, 
and dated the 20th of March, 1816, marked A; and a 
copy of concession of the same made to said Eleazer W a
terman bY. Governor Coppinger, dated 17th of February, 
1816, marked and referred to as exhibit B; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Andrew Burgevin presented his memorial to this board 
for sixteen thousand acres of land lyin« on Pallisur's 
creek, at the crossin_$ place on the road r'eading to Cho
cochati, ,vith a certined copy of a concession to said Bur
gevin, of five miles square, made by Governor Coppin
ger, and bea1in$ date January 13th, 1818; which are or
dered to be filect. 

John Gianopoly presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of 
Jana lying at the place west of the head of the lagoon 
of St. l\Iarcos, distance twelve miles from St. Augustine, 
with a plat and certificate of survey of the same made 
by Andres Burgevin, and dated 29th of October, 1819; 
also, a certified copy of a concession to said Gianopoly: 
made by Governor ,vhite, and dated upon the 6th of 
July 1799; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Gianopol1. presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to fifteen acres of land lying 
,vithout the Gates and fifteen hundred yards, with a plat 
and certificate of survey of same amount, made for said 
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Gianopoly by G. Darling, and dated Octobet· 7th, 1823, 
with a certified copy of a concession to Domingo Segui, 
junior, for ten acres of land made by Governor Wlute 1 
the 19th of January, 1805 and a conveyance from sain 
Se,,aui to said Gianopoly, dated 25th of June, 1821; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

John Gianopoly presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to ten acres of land lying 
without the fifteen hundred yards. with a plat and certi
ficate of survey of the same made for said Giano{)oly 
by ~ Darling, and bearing date October 3d, 1823; also, 
a copy of concession of ten acres to John Gianopoly 
made by Governor ,vhite,and dated June the 1st, 1807; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Antonio l\lontero's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, J:lr-.tfing confim1ation of title to twenty:-five 
acres of Jana l)ing on the road to Capuaca, and adjoining 
the lands of John Gianopoly, with a \>lat and certificate 
of survey uf the same made oy G. Darling, and dated upon 
the 3d --, 1823; also, a certified copy of concession 
of the same amount of lands to Antonio Montero, made 
by Governor ,vhite, and dated January the 23d, 1808; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

William ,vmiams's heirs !?resented tl1eir memorial to 
this board, praying confirmat10n of title to 2,020 acres of 
land lying at Spring garden_., on the St. John's river, 
with a plat and certificate ot survey of the same, bear
ing date the 20th of December, 1822, made by Andrew 
Burgevin for said heirs; and, also, a certified copy of con
cession to \Villiam ,villiams for the same made by Go
vernor White, and bearing date upon the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1804; which are ordered to be filed. 

\Villiam \Villiams's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, prayipi confirmation of title to 2,200 acres 
ofland lying at .New Smyrna, at a place on the Mus
guito's, witli a certified copy of a concession to William 
"Williams for 2,200 acres made by Governor White, and 
dated 21st of Jul[, 1803; which are ordered to be filed. 

Lorenzo Capo s heirs presented their memorial to this 
board, prarin~ confirmation of title to fifty acres ofland 
lying on an island in the Nortl1 river, and to one hundred 
and sevea acres of land adjoining the fifty acre tract, ex
cept being divided by a creek, with a de))__osition of An
thony Hindsman, taken before \Villiam Robertson UP.
on the 10th day of September, 1822; a receipt from ,vi1-
Iiam Price to Lorenzo Capo, dated 21st of January, 1784; 
a receipt of John Murphy to "William Price for survey
or's fees, dated 21st of January, 1784; and a plat and 
certificate of survey of fifty acres made forJ ames Breed
shaw by John l\lu1·phy-, dated January 3d, 1783; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Lorenzo Capo's heirs presented their memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to 160 acres of land 
!yin~ in the Twelve-mile swamp, adjoining the lands of 
Lewis Scofield, with a copy of concession of 175 acres 
to Lorenzo Capo, made by Governor White, dated the 
2•ith of February, 1808; also, a memorial and order of 
survey for tl1e same, bearin;; date 18th of June, 1819; 
whicli are ordered to be fileu. 

Bartholome Mestre presented his memorial to this 
board, pr_a_ying confirmation of title to 300 acres ofland 
lying on Thompson's branch, on the op{>osite side of the 
:Matanzas river, from tl1e Little biy-., with a certified co
py of concession of lands to said Mestre made by Gov
ernor ,vhite, and bearing date 28th of June, 1796; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Augustine Buyck presented his memorial to this board, 
prariug confirmation of title to 200 acres ofland lying at 
the M.usquitos, adjoining the lands of Josiah Dupont, 
with a COI>Y of concession to said Buyck of the same 
amount of lands made by Governor ,viiite upon the 3d 
of May, 1799; which are ordered to be filed. 

Josiah Dupont's heirs presented their memorial to this 
board7 praying confirmation of title to 500 acres ofland 
lying m Graham's swamp, adjoining the lands of Charles 
and Georo-e Clarke, with a certifi.en copy of concession 
to Josiah 'Dupont of 500 acres made by Governor White 
upgn the 29tli of July, 1801; which are ordered to be filed. 

Josiah Dupont's Jieirs presented their memorial to this 
board, pray111g confirmation of title to 500 acres of land 
lying at the Musquitos between the lands of Travers, 
Carter, Pallisier, and l\Iadam Clarke, with a certified co
RY of a concession of the same to Josiah Dupont made 
by Governor Quesada, and dated the 18th day of Octo
ber, 1794; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gideon Dupont's heirs presented their memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to I,400 acres ofland 
Jying in Graliam's swamp, next to the lands of Josiah 
Dupont deceased, with a certified copy of concession to 
Gideon Duv.ont for 700 acresz.)Yith 700 acres intervening 
space, made by Governor white, and dated June 3d, 
1802; which are ordered to be filed. 

Augustine Buyck presented his memorial to this board, 
pra)ing confirmation of title to 1,500 acres of land lying 
m the vicinity of the Old Town of St. Peters, at the 
Musquitos, in the place called Spruce Pair creek, with 
a copy of concession made by Governor ·white to said 
Buyck for 1,500 acres. bearin~ date the 18th of July, 
1801; which are ordered to be fi1ed. 

Augustine Buyck, and the heirs of Josiah Dupont, pre
sented their memorial to this board, prayin/$ confirmation 
of title to an island of about thirty acres of land lyin~ be
tween the two Bars of the l\:fatanzas, with a certified 
copy of concession of the same to Augustine Buyck and 
Josiah Dupont made by Governor Quesada, and dated 
9th of Au~st, 1794; which are ordered to be filed. 

Augustme Buyck presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 1,500 acres of land lving 
m the vicinity of the Old Town of St. Peters, north of 
the town, in the swamp or hammock opposite Mount Os
wald, towards the beach, with a copy of concession of the 
same to said Buy-ck made by Governor \Vhite, and 
dated upon the 18th of July, 1801; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Andrew Plyme's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, praying confinriation of title to 500 acres of 
land lying at the place called Doctor's lake, on the St. 
John's river occupied by Christopher Nelly in the time 
of the British, with a copy of concession to said Andrew 
PlYII!e for the same macle by Governor Quesada, and 
dated the 10th of February, 1791; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Eusebius Bushnell's heirs presented tl1eir memorial to 
this board, prayino-confirmation of title to 600 acres of 
land lyin;~ in the il=>welve-mile swamp, adjoining Cowan's 
land, witn a certified copy of concession of the same to 
Eusebius Bushnell made by Governor White, and dated 
the 13th of March, 179!!.;T which are ordered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon esq., united States' attorney for the 
district of East Floricla, attended here this day, under the 
order of this board. 

Samuel A. Laurence presented his memorial to this 
board for confirmation of title to 23,040 acres of land ly
ing in St. John's county, commencing on the left or west. 
ern bank of the Ocklawaha creek or riverj at the upper 
crossin" place, where the path from St. ohn's river to 
Chicuchaty traverses the said river, running back sonth
westwardl_y in a course perpendicular to tlie general di
rection of the river at that place 680 chains; thence 
northwardly, for quantity, with a d_l!Plicate copy of a 
deed of conveyance from ltichard S. Hackley i and Har
riet his wife, to said Samuel A. Laurence, ctated upon 
the 24th day ofDecember 1 1822i and it is ordered by the 
board that all consideration of said memorial be post
poned until after they shall have decided UJ:IOn a question 
now before them in relation to some claims of Antelm Gay. 

Samuel Sterry Laurence presented his memorial to 
this board for confirmation of title of ninety-two thou
sand one hundred and sixcy acres of land 1ying in St. 
John's county, on the east side of the Ocklawahariver with 
a duplicate copy of a deed of convey_ance for said iands 
made by Richard S. Hackley, and Harriet his wife, to 
said Samuel Sterry Laurence, bearing date the 24th day 
of December, 1822; and it is orderea. by the board that 
all consideration of said memorial be postponed until 
after they shall have decided upon a question now before 
them in relation to some claims of Antelm Gay. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday the 16th 
instant, at eleven o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1823. 
The Board of Commissioners met UJ>on this day, pur

suant to adjournment. Present, the Hons. Alexander 
Hamilton and William W. Blair. 

John D. Vaughn presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying in Amelia island, together with a 
royal title for the same made by Governor Coppinger1 and bearing date upcm the 18th of June, 1821, markee1 
and referred to as exhibit A; which are ordered to be filed. 

John D. Vaughn presented his memorial to tl1is board, 
praying confirmation of title to nine hundred and fifty 
acres ofland lying on Lofton's creek, near Nassau river, 
with a plat and certificate of survey of the same made 
by George J, F. Clarke, and dated upon the 8th day of 
December, 1816, marked and referred to as exhibit B; 
and a de}!gsition of George J. F. Clarke, sworn to before 
Thomas H. Miller, a justice of the peace at the town of 
St. Marys1 in GeorgiaJ upon the 15th day:of September, 
1821, marked and reterred to as exhibit C; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney-for the 
district of East Florida, attended the session of the board 
this day, under their order. - . 
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The board then adjourned until Monday the 20th day 
of this month, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1823. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. :Blair. 
Philip Embara rresented his memorial to this board, 

praring confirmation of title to one hundred acres of 
land lying about three miles west from the ferry, at a 
place called Pevit, with a plat and certificate of survey 
of the same made by Robert McHardy, dated the 11th 
ofMarch 1 1817,referred to, and marked exhibit C; also, 
a certifieu copy of concession to said Philip Embara for 
said lands made by Governor "White, and dated 5th of 
January, 1807, referred to, and marked A; also, a memo
rial and order of survey, dated March 3d, 1817, referred 
to, and marked exhibit B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Juana Paredes presented· her memorial to this board, 
prayin" confirmation of title to one hundred and ten 
acres of' land lying at a place on the North river, at a place 
known by the name of Marshall's plantation, with a plat 
and certificate of survey of the same made by G. Dar
ling, dated 16th of Septemoer, 1823, exhibit marked A; 
a. certified copy of a concession made to father of memo
rialist, John Paredes, by Governor vVhite dated 17th 
of April, 1807, referred to, and marked 13; Jso, a memo
rial and order of survey dated June 2d, 1818, referred to, 
ancl marked as exhibit C; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Underwood presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to eight thousand four hun
drecl and seventy-SL'( acres of land lying on Little St. 
Mary's river, bounded on the west by lands of John 
Forbes, with a plat and certificate of survey made by 
George J. F. Clarke, elated 17th of July, 1819, referreil. 
to, and marked exhibit A; a certified copy of concession 
of said lands made by Governor Coppinger, dated 15th 
of July, 1816, exhibited, and marked B; a petition of said 
Underwood, marked C; and a petition of sundry people 
on behalf of said Underwood, marked D; whicli are or
dered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon esq., United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, attended the sitting of the board 
this day, under their order. 

' The board then adjourned until Thursday the 23d of 
this month, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1823. 
The Hon. "William W. Blair, pursuant to adjourn

ment, was present, ancl adjourned the board until Mon
gay tire 27th instant, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1823. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
Andrew McDowell and Alexander Black presented 

their memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to four hundred and ninety acres of land lying on a 
creek to the east of the river St. Johns, at a place called 
Little Orange grove, in East Florida, wiili a certified 
copy of concession to Andrew Burgevm made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated the 11th of December, 1817, 
referred to, anu marked exhibit A; memorial dated the 
2d January, 1818, and order of survey dated the 5th of 
January, 1818, referred to, and marked exhibit B; plat 
and certificate of survey macle by Robert McHardy, 
dated 27th of March, 1818,referred to, and marked ex
hibit C; certified copy of royal title made by Governor 
Coppinger to Andrew Burgevin, and dated 24th April, 
1818, referred to_, and mark:ed exhibitD; a certified copy 
of conveyance trom said Burgevin to Francis P. San
chez, dated 12th of June, 1820, referred to, and marked 
exhibit E; aud conveyance from said Sanchez to memo
rialist, dated 10th of June, 1823, referred to, and marked 
exhibit F; which are ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Clarke and George F. Brown presented their 
memorial to this board, fraying confirmation of title to 
three thousand acres o land lying on Pigeon creek, a 
creek of St. Mary's river, in East Florida, with a plat 
and certificate of survey of same made by George J. F. 
Clarke, and dated 15th of November, 1819, referred to, 
and mad;:ed exhibit A] a certified copy of concession to 
Thomas Travers maue by Governor White, and dated 
30th of April, 1799, referred to, and marked exhibit B; a 
certified cop_r of royal title by Governor. Coppinger to 
the heirs of Thomas Travers, deceased, dated 15th of 
February, 1819, referred to, and marked exhibit C; acer
tified copy of conveyance from "William Travers, tor him
self and on behalf of the other heirs of Thomas Travers, 
deceased, to Francis P. Sanchez, in trust, dated 20tli 
of December~ 1819, referred to, and marked exhibit D; 
which are orelered to be filed. 

Jos1:;ph Del~spine pr~sented his memorial, praying con
firmation of title to mnety-two thousand one hundred 
and sixty acres of land lying on the north of the river JJe 

los .1J{aimies, which lies on the northwest of Cayo Vis
cay_o, with proceedings had before the captain general 
of Cuba granting said lands to Juan Xavier de Arambide 
dated in Havana, 14ili December, 1813, and a certified 
COPY: of proceedings had before the corporation of St. Au
gl!Stine m relation to said claim, dated 22d March, 1814, 
all referred to, and marked exhibit A; a certified copy of 
conveyance from John B. Strong attorney for Juan 
Xavier de Arambide Goicochea, to <3:eor"e Clarke, dated 
29th April, 1820; also, power of attorney from said Aram
bide to John B. 8trong, dated Puerto Principe, 20th of 
January, 1820, referred to and marked exhibitB;n!emo
rial and order of survey_ dated 7th of May, 1821, refer
red to, and marked exhibit C; conveyance from George 
J. F. Clarke to John B. Strong, dated 4th January, 1823, 
referred t(!_, and marked D; a conveyance from John B. 
Strong to Joseph Delespine, dated 25th February, 1822, 
referred to, and marked E; which are ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Delespine presented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to ten thousand two hundred 
and forcy: acres of land lying on a creek on the northwest 
side of Indian river, towards the north end, running 
northwest, with a certified copy of concession of said 
lands to Pablo F. Fontaine, maae by Governor Coppin
ger, and dated 10th of November, 1817~ referred to,, and 
marked exhibit A; an order ofsun•ey elated 21st ot Au
gust, 1820, and plat and certificate made by Andtes Bm·
gevin, dated 18th of September, 1820, referred to, and 
marked-exhibit B; a conveyance from Pablo F. Fontaine 
to Joseph Delespine, dated 6th of March, 1822, referred 
to, and marked exhibit C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Andrew McDowell anil. Alexander Black presented 
their memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to five hundred acres of land lying on the creek or la
goon of Spring ~den, about half a lea"uei in a north
eastwardly direction from a place callea Little Orange 
g;rove, with a certified copy of concession made to An
elres Burgevin by Governo1· Coppin"er, dated 24th of 
January, ISIS, referred to7 and ma~ed A; a memorial 
for, ana order of survey, elated 26th of January, 1818, 
referred to, and marked exhibit ~i a plat and certificate 
of survey made by Robert Mcttardy, dated 27th of 
March, 1818, referred to, and marked exhibit C; a certi
fied copy of royal title to Andres Burgevim made by 
Governor Coppmger, and dated 24th of April, 1819, re
ferred to, and marked exhibit D; a certified copy of con
veyance from Andres Burgevin to Francis P. Sanchez, 
dated 12th of June, 18202 referred to, and marked exhibit 
E; convevance from said Sanchez to memoralist, dated 
10th of june, 1823, referred to, and marked exhibit F; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Andrew McDowell and Alexander Black presented 
their memorial to this board, JJraying confirmation of title 
to nine hundred acres of land lying in East Florida, be
tween the Halifa.'( and Matanzas rivers, and is a part of 
Graham's swamp, with a certified copy of royal title to 
said lands made upon the 20th of June, 1815, by Gover
nor Estrada, in favor of Jose de la MazaArredondo, re
ferred to, and marked exhibit A; a plat and certificate of 
survey made by: Robert .McHardy, and dated 12th of 
March, 1818, referred to, and marked exl1ibit B; a con
veyance from Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jr., at
torney in fact for Jose de la Maza Arredendo, to Francis 
P. Sanchez, dated 12th of June, 1820, referred to, and 
marked exhibit C; a copy: of conveyance from Francis P. 
Sanchez to memorialist~dated I0tli of June, 1823,referred 
tot!ind marked exhibitu; which a.re ordered to be filed. 

l'·rancis P. Sanchez {!resented his memorial to this 
board, prayinp; confirmation of title to 250 acres of land 
~ng m East Florida, on the south side of the river St. 
Johns, at a place called Wills' swamp, about nine miles 
south of the late military post of St. Nicholas, with a 
J)lat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke for David S. R. Miller7 dated 3d of May, 1817, 
referred to, and marked exhioit A; a. certified copy of 
concession of said lands to David S. Miller, made by 
Governor Coppinger and dated 18th ofMarcli 71817, re
ferred to..,,_and marked B; a conveyance from saiu l\liller to 
Francis .I:'. Sanchez, dated 25th of January, 1822, referred 
to,.__andmarked exhibit C; which are ordered to be filed. 

J!'rancis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to 500 acres ofland 
lying in East Florida, being part of a grant of 10,000 
acres ofland made to F. M. Arredondo, about five miles 
to the eastward of a place called Spring garden, with a 
certified copy of concession to F. M . .Arredondo jr., of 
I0,000acres,byGovernorCoppinger,dated20th ofMarch1 
1817, referred to as exhibit A; a copy of royal title to saiel 
F. M. Arredondo, jr. for five hundred acres, part of 
10,000 acres, conceded as aforesaid, made by Governor 
Coppinger, and dated 9th of August, 1820, referred to1 
and marked exhibit B; a copy of conveyance from saiu 
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F. M. Arredondo, jr., to Julia Guillet, wife of Andres 
Burgevin, of said 500 acres, dated 18th of December, 
1820, referred to., and marked exhibit C; a certified copy 
of conveyance rrom Julia Guillet, wife of Andres Bur
gevin, to Francis P. Sanchez, dated 8th of January 
1821, referred to, and marked exhibitD; a memorial anJ 
ordet· of survey dated 20th of August, 1819,lreferred to, 
and marked exhibit E; and a plat and certificate of sur
vex macle by Andres Burgevin7 ~lated 9th of August, 18207 reterred to, and marked as exnibit F; which are orderect 
to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confh-mation of title to six hundred acres 
of land lying in East Florida, on the North river, about 
sixteen miles from the city of St. Augustine, between the 
road to San Vincente Ferrer and lands of John Andreo, 
with a copy of three concessions to R.-Oque Leonardy of 
two thousand acres_,, one dated the 11th of April, 1793, 
made by Governor l,l.Uesada; another, dated 24th of De
cember, 1792, made by Governor Quesada; another 3d of 
January, 1799, made by Governor White-all of which are 
referred to, and marked exhibit A; memorial for resurvey, 
dated 3d April, 1819,and order thereon, dated 5th of April, 
1819, referred to, and marked exhibit B· a certified copy 
of plats and certificates of surveys for fourteen hundred 
acres and six hundred acres, both dated 28th of April, 
1819, made by Andres Burgevin for the heirs of Roque 
Leonardy and Aguida Coll, referred to, and marked ex
hibits C and D; a certified copy of roy:al title made to 
the heirs of Roque Leonardy, of six hundred acres ofland, 
by Governor Coppin"er, dated UJ?,On the 25th of May, 
1821, referred to, and marked exliibit E; and a convey
ance from the heirs of Roque Leonardy, deceased, to 
Francis P. Sanchez, dated 21st of l\Iarch, 1822, referred 
tu, and marked exhibit F; which are ordered to be filed. 

Raymond Sanchez1 for himself and the other heirs of 
Sebastian Espinosa, cteceased, presented his memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred 
acrel3 of land lying in East Florida, at a place called 
Ulridge, in Die"o plains, with a certified copy of con
cession made to iemardino Sanchez, on behalf of Sebas
tian Espinosa, by Governor "White, dated the 5th of Sep
tember, 18011 referred to, and marked exhibit A; a cer
tified copy of royal title in favor of Sebastian Espinosa, 
made by Governor Copl)inger, dated 31st of March, 1818, 
referred to, and markeil exhibit B; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Magdelina J uaneda, widow of Nicholas Sanchez, de
ceased, for herself and the heirs of Nicholas Sanchez, 
deceased, presented her memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to three hundred and ei~lity-five 
acres of land lying in East Florida, in Diego P1ains, on 
the south side of the land of Sebastian Espmosa, with a 
certified copy of royal title made to Nicholas Sanchez 
by Governor Cop_pinger, dated upon the 4th of April, 
1816, for said lands, referred to, and marked exhibit A; 
whicl1 are ordered to be filed. 

Teresa Marshall's heirs, by Eliza Burnell, one of said 
heirs, presented their memorial to this board, praying con
firmatton of title to five hundred and thirty-three and 
one-third acres of land, lying in East Florida, on the 
North river, on the west side thereof, about nine miles 
from the city of St. Au~ustine, and is known by the 
name of Santa Teresa, with a certified COEY of conces
sion to Teresa Gill made by Governor '-luesada, and 
dated upon the 10th of October, 1791, referred to, and 
marked exhibit A; and, also, a memorial from Teresa 
Marshall to Governor Coppinger, dated 6th of May, 
18191 for permission to obtam from G. J. F. Clarke acer
tifiect copy of the survey of said lands made by Josiah 
Dupont, with certificate of Pedro Marrot, together with 
said copy and certificate of said Clarke, dated same date 
referreil to, and marked exhibit B; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Reuben Charles presented his memorial to this board, 
prayin~ confirmation of title to one hundred acres of 
lanil. lymg at the Nine-mile spring, on the King's road, 
adjoining the lands of Marshall and Hindsman, with a 
certified copy of concession to Lewis Scofield, made by 
Governor ,vhite, dated the 16th of June, 1796; also, a 
conveyance from Margaret Scofield to Reuben Charles, 
dated 2d day of May t 1823; which are ordered to be filed. 

Josiah Dupont's lietrs presented their memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to nine hundred and 
twenty acres ofland lying at the Matanzas, on the head 
of the last water stream, ten miles south of the fort at 
Matanzas; also, nine hundred and twenty-five acres of 
land in Graham's swamp, on Graham's creek, with a cer
tified copy of concession made to Josiah Dupont by: Go
vernor 1.1,uesada, dated 31st of August, 1792; which are 
-0rdered to be filed. 

John Kershaw, trustee for the children of John and 

Margaret Du Bose, presented his memorial to this board, 
prayrng confirmation of title to one hundred acres of land 
lying at a place called Governor gmnd, upon the North 
nver, with a certified copy of royal title to Jose and 
Miguel Andrew, made by uovernor Estrada, dated 24th 
of November, 1815, No. I; a certified copy of concession 
of said lands to saidJoseamlMiguelAndrew,dated24th 
of November, 1815, and made by Governor Estrada, No. 
2; a petition of Jose and Miguel Andrew, dated 29th of 
August, 1815, and decree of Governor Estrada thereon1 dated 13th of December, 1815, No. 3; a memorial anct 
order of survey, dated 29th of January, 1819, No. 4; and, 
also, a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
made by Andres liurgevm, dated February 1st, 1819, 
No. 5; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Floyd's heirs, alias Jose Juaneda's heirs, by John 
Rodman, their attorney, presented their memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres 
of land lying on the North river, about twenty miles 
from St. Augustine, with a certified copy of concession 
made to Augustin Buyck by Governor Quesada, of three 
hundred acres, dated upon the 1st of Febru~, 1793, 
No. l; a certified copy of transfer of two hundred acres 
of land to Jose Juaneda by Governor White, dated the 
30th of April, 1799, No. 2; also, a plat and certificate of 
survey made by Pedro .Marrot, dated the 15th of l\Iay, 
1793, for Augustin Buyck, No. 3; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Robert Prichard's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to four hundred 
and fifty acres of land lying in Jacksonville, comprising 
the town of Jacksonville, on tl1e west side of the river 
St. Johns, in Duval county, with a certified copi of con
cession to Robert Prichard made by Governor Quesada, 
and dated January 3d, 1791; which are ordered to be filed. 

Pmdence Plummer presented her memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred and 
fifty acres and one-half acre of land lying on east side 
of the river St. Johns, known by the name of Montpelier, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
made by Pedro Marrot, and dated 6th of January, 1792, 
for Samuel Eastlake; and1 also: a decree of the attorney 
general of East Florida, Josep11 Orte"a, dated 17th Sep
tember, 1800, in favor of Prudence Pfummer; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Caroline Eliza McHardy's heirs presented, by their 
guardians1 their memorial to this board, praying confir
mation of title to eleven hundred acres of land in two 
tracts: one tract of five hundred acres lying in M'Dou
gal's swamp, in the district of Musquito; the other tract 
of si.-..: hundred acres lies in Bisset's swamp, in the dis
trict of Musquito, with the following documents: acer
tified copy of concession to Caroline Isabel Williams, of 
eleven hundred acres ofland, made by Governor Estra
da, and dated upon tl1e 20th of August, 1815, numbered 
1; a memorial and order of survey for the same, 2d of 
September 1818, numbered 2; plat and certificate of 
survey of five hundred acres made by .Andres Burgevin 
and dated 8th of September, 1818, nembered 3; a plat and 
certificate of survey of 600 acres made by Andres Bur
gevin, and dated 8th September, 1818, numbered 4; pe
tition for absolute title, dated 20th of March, 1819, num
bered 5; and a certificate of improvements made UI?On 
the land, dated 27th of May, 1819, numbered 6; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

John Rodman, trustee for the benefit of the creditors 
of R.-Obert McHardy, deceased, presented his memorial, 
prayuig confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
lanil. lyin~ and situate at Tomoka, with a copy of royal 
title to Rooert McHardy for the same, made by Governor 
Estrada, and dated 3d of July, 1815; which are order
ed to be filed. 

John Rodman, trustee for the bene6' of the creditors 
of Robert McHardy, deceased, presented his memorial 
to this board, praying confirmation .nf title to sixteen 
thousand acres of land lying on the west side of the river 
St. Johns, in a district where there is a spring and 
stream of fresh water, formerly known by the name of 
Old Stores, with a certified copy of concession of said 
lands to Robert McHardy by Governor Kindelant dated 
upon the 8th of November, 1814; also, a memorial and 
order of survey dated 7th of February, 1815, and a plat and 
certificate of survey made by Andres Burgevin, dated 
the 10th of May, 1819; whicli are ordered to be filed. 

John Rodman, trustee for the benefit of the creditors 
of Robert McHardy, deceased, presented his memorial 
to this board prayin~ confirmation of title to three thou
sand acres of lani.l lymg at a place called Turkey branch, 
on the west side of St. John's river, and distant there
from about forty-five miles, with a certified copy of con
cession of said lands to R.-Obert McHardy by Governor 
Estrada, and dated upon the 29th of September, 1811;' 
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also, a .Plat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. Clarke, dated 8th of May, 1819; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

John Rodman, trustee for the benefit of the creditors 
of Robert McHardy, deceased, presented his memorial 
to this board, praying confirmation of title to six hundred 
acres ofland in two tracts of three hundred acres each
the one situated in a place called McDougall's swamp, 
in the district of Musqui~o; the other on the _west si~e 
of the river St. Johns, w1tli a grant or concession of six 
hundred acres in two tracts of three hundred acres each1 made to Robert McHardy by Governor Coppinger, anu 
dated upon the 4th day of July, 1815; also, a petition 
for, and order of survey thereon, dated September 2d1 1818· and a plat and certificate of survey made for saict 
McHardy, of three hundred acres in McDougall's swamp, 
by Andres Burgevin, and dated 24th of September, 1818; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Philip R. Young; presented his memorial to this board1 praying confirmat10n of title to twen:tY-five thousanu 
acres of land in two tracts-one of tlurteen thousand 
acres, lying on the west side of Long lakel about forty 
miles south of Lake George; the other of twe ve thousand 
acres, lying on the west side of a lake called Second 
lake, with the following documents: a plat and certifi
cate of survey of thirteen thousand acres made by An
dres Burgevin, and dated 2d of Au~ust, 1819, marked 
A; the other a copy of a plat and certificate of survey of 
twelve thousand acres made by Andres Burgevin, and 
dated 2d of August, 1819, mark.ed B; copy of a petition 
of Philip R. Youn~ for twenty-five thousand acres of 
land, dated 5th ot December, 1816, and a decree of 
Governor Cop])inger thereon, dated 11th of February, 
1817, marked C· and a copy-of a royal title made to 
Philip R. Young by Governor Coppinger, dated the 22d of 
'February, 1816, marked D; whicli are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to four thousand acres of 
land lying about twenty miles west of the river Ockla
waha, and on the northeast side of the road that goes 
from Joe Gray's to the town of Alachua, with a P.lat and 
certificate of survey made by Geo1jge J. F. Clarke, and 
dated 15th of December, 1817, marked A; also, a copy 
of conveyance from Pedro Miranda to George Atkinson, 
'dated 20th of June, 1821, marked B; also, a copy of 
concession to Pedro Miranda made by Governor White, 
and dated 22d of February, 1810; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, attended the session of the board 
'this day, under their order. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday, ·30th of this 
month, at u o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1823. 
The board met accordin€; to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Alexander Hamilton and William W. Blair. 
Edward Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 

district of East Florida, attended the session of the board 
this day, under their order. 

morial to this board, praying confirmation of title to four 
hundred and five acres of land, fifty-five acres thereof 
lying at a place called Casina Loca, and the residue in 
lJiego plains, bounded on the north by lands granted 
Sebastian Espinosa, with a certified co_py of concession 
made by Governor Estrada, dated 17th November, 1815, 
for the amount of four hundred and five acres of land 
in favor of Christina Hill, widow of Joseph Sanchez, 
marked exhibit A; and a certified copy of royal title in 
favor of the widow and heirs of Jose Sanchez, made by 
Governor Coppinger, and dated the 16th of April, 1818, 
marked exhioit B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez presented his memorial to this 
broad, praying confirmation of title to fourteen hundred 
acres ofland, part of a concession to Jose M. Hernan
dez of twenty thousand acres, lying in two tracts-the 
one tract being of seven hundred acres, part of a ten 
thousand acre survey under said concession, which lies 
upon the west bank of Lake George, and is situated at 
tlie northeast corner of said ten tliousand acre.survey; 
the other tract is seven hundred acres, part of a survey 
of five thousand acres under said concession,situated on 
the east side of the river St. Johns between a place 
called Buffalo bluft~ and another place called :Mount 
Tucker, with a certifiecl copy of concession of twenty 
thousand acres to Joseph M. Hernandez, made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 18th of November, 1817, mark
ed exhibit A; a certified copy of royal title for ten 
thousand acres to Jose M. Hernadez, made by Gover
nor Coppinger~ and dated the 9th of April, 182i, exhibit 
B; a plat anct certificate of survey of ten thousand 
acres made for Joseph M. Hernandez by Andres Bur
gevin, and dated 4th of April, 1821, marked exhibit C; 
a plat and certificate of survey of seven hundred acres 
in favor of Francis P. Sanchezt by Andrew Burgevin1 dated 22d of May, 1823, markect exhibit D; a certifiect 
copy of royal title to Joseph M. Hernandez often thou
sancl acres, in two tracts, or one tract on both sides of 
St. John's river, made by Governor Coppin?er, and dated 
9th of April, 1821, marked exhibit E; a p1at and certi-
ficate of survey of five thousand acres made by Andres 
Burgevin, dated 4th of April, 1821, marked exhibit Ff 
a plat of seven hundred acres of laud, parcel of saiu 
five thousand acre surveyt!lncl is marked exhibit G; a 
conveyance from Jose M. Hernandez to Andres Burge
vin of fourteen hundred acres, in two tracts, dated 30th 
July, 1821, marked H; and a conveyance from Andres 
Burgevin to Francisco P. Sanchez, of fourteen hundred 
acres aforesaid, dated 15th of February, 1822, marked 
exhibit I; which are ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned their sittings from this house 
to the house of Joseph Sanchez, upon the corner of the 
public square in this city, to meet again upon Monday the 
3d day of November, 1823, at 11 o'clock in the morning. 

MoNDAY, NoVE)IBER 3, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
Edgar Macon. esq., United States' attorney for the 

district of East 'Florida, was in attendance before the 
board this day, under their order. 

Joseph Arnau presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and nine 
acres of land on the North river, a part thereof being 
an island, ",ith a certified cop:y of concession to memo
rialist made by Governor White, and dated 31st of Au
gust 1799; which are ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Clarke and George S. Brown, mortgagees, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confir
mation of title to four hundred acres of land lying in 
East Florida, in tlie county of St. Johns, near Picolata, 
and is distant about two and a half miles south of the 
plantation of Manuel Solano, together with a certified 
copy of concession of seven hundred and fifty acres of 
land, in two tracts, made by Governor White, in favor 
of Edward Wanton, UJ>On the 23d of November, 1801, 
referred to and marked exhibit A. A certified copy of 
royal title for four hundred acres in favor of said 1'Van
fon, referred to, and marked exhibit B; a certified copy 
of conveyan,ce from Edward Wanton to Lewis Guibert, 
of four hundred acres of land, dated upon the 18th of 
May, 1820 referred to and marked exhibit C; a deed of 
mortgage from Lewis Guibert to memorialists, dated the 
29th of April, 1823, together with a copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey made by: George Clarke, dated 17th of 
November, 1819, referred to, and marked exhibit D; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Clarke presented his memorial to this board, 
prayjng confirmation of title to a lot of ground in Fer
nancliria, in Amelia island, with a certified copy of cer
tificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 6th 
of Ma:y 1817 marked exhibit A; a certified copy of 
royal title made by Governor Coppinger to Teresa Mar
shall, and dated 21st of May, 1819, marked exhibit B; 
and an indenture of conveyance made by Teresa Mar
shall to Samuel Clarke, dated November 9th, 1818, 
marked exhibit C; which are ordered to be filed. 

William Ladd presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to fifteen hundred and 
twenty-five acres of land lying on Hillsborough river, 
Musquito, and beginning at the entrance of Fresh \Ya
ter brook, adjoining a tract originally granted to James 
Ormond, with a certified copy of concession to memo
rialist made by Governor ·white, and dated 3d of Janu- • 
ary, 1804; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Christopher presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to fifty acres of land lying 
on the river Nassau, adjoining other lands of memorialist1 ,vith a certified copy of concession to John Tucker, dateu 
24th of May, 1804, and made by Governor White, and 
marked A; a copy of certificate of exchange oflands be
tween John Tucker and Gilbert Mann, dated 22d of Ja
nuary, 1807, marked B; and a copy of certificate of re
linquishment of said plantation to John Christopher. dat
ed 31st of October, 1807, marked C; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Christina Hill, widow of Joseph Sanchez, deceased, 
on behalf of herself and his children, presented her me-

John Christopher presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of 
land lying on the river Nassau, with a certified copy of 
royal title to Spicer Christopher, made by Governor 
-White, and dated the 8th of April, 1809; a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey made by Pedro l\farrot, 
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and dated 5th of February, 1792; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Farquhar Bethune presented his memorial to this board1_ 
praying confirmation of title to eleven hundred acres oi 
land lying on the Halifax river, Musquito, and is bound
ed on the north by lands of Samuel Williams, with a cer
tified copy of royal title to memorialist made by Go
vernor Kmdelan, dated the 4th of March, 1814; a certi
fied cor,y of plat and certificate of survey, made by Juan 
Purcel, and dated the 18th ofMav, 1806; which are or-
dered to be filed. • 

John Middleton presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres of 
land lymg on Cedar branch, on the west side of the river 
St. Johns. with a certified copy of royal title to William 
Garvin, made by Governor Coppinger, dated 29th of 
March, 1817, marked A; a conveyance from 'William 
Garvin to John Middleton for said lands, dated the 3d of 
December, 1821, marked B; a plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. F. Clarke: dated 6th April, 1817, 
marked C; which are ordered to oe filed. 

J ulm Middleton presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to a lot of ground in the 
town of Fernandina, designated in the plan of said town 
as No. 8, in sq_uare 21, with a certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clarke, for Benjamin Ayres, for half lot 
:N"o. 8 in said plan, marked A; a conveyance from "\Vil
liamP. Yonge to John Middleton for a lot, dated 10th of 
July, 1818, marked B; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Middleton presented his memorial to this board, 
pray_ing confirmation of title to two half lots in the town 
of Fernandina, designated in the plan of said town by 
the numbers 3 and 4, in square 14, with a concession of 
a lot to Anna 'Wiggins made by Governor Kindelan, 
the 21st of May, 1814, and marked A; a convey
ance from Henry A. Yonge to memorialist, dated 25th 
of August, 1819, marked B; a concession to Guillermo 
Buason of a lot No. 6, in square 14, by Governor Kin
delan, dated 4th of March, 1814; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Jose Sanchez presented his memorial to this board, 
p1-ayinu confirmation of title to two hundred and ten 
acres ol land lying upon the west bank of the river Hills
borough, or South l\iusquitot to the southward of the 
town of Smyrna, '\\ith a royal title to Rafael Andreo, 
dated June 2d, 1817, made by Governor Coppinger, witli 
conveyance from Fernando de la Maza Arredondo1 jun. 1 
to memolialist, dated 25th of March. 1822, marked A; anCI. 
a certified copy of plat and certificate, made by Robert 
McHardy, and dated the 22d of January, 1818, marked 
Z; whicli are ordered to be filed. 

J olm Larcey presented his memorial to this board, pray
in; confirmation of title to three hundred acres of land 
lym::; in three tracts: one of one hundred and fifty acres, 
on Front creek, between the lands of Joseph Fenwick 
and the river St. Johns; also, one tract of fifty acres on 
Cedar creek, and one other tract of one hundred acres 
on a branch of Six-mile creek, with a copy: of concession 
to memorialist of three hundred acres made by Govern
or Estrada, and dated the 21st of August, 1815, and 
marked A· a certificate of survey and two plats, the one 
of fifty and the other of one hundred acres of land, made 
by George J. F. Clarke, and dated the 28th of May, 1821, 
marked B; which are ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday the 6th in
stant, ::..t 11 o'clock in the morning. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1823. 
The Hon. Davis Floyd was present, and adjourned the 

board until Monday the lOU1 instant, at 11 o'clock in the 
morning. 

l\fo:-.'l)AY, NOVE:IIDER IO, 1823. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis FI07,d and William W. Blair; and ad
journed until three o clock, at which time they again met. 
Present, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 

Charles Seton presented his memorial to this board, 
prayin~ confirmation of title to fourteen hundred acres of 
land lying on the river Nassau, and beginning on said 
river below the junction of Thomas creeK therewith, to
gether with a cet·tified copy of concession of said Janel 
made by Governor Kindelan upon the 1st of March 
1815; a plat and certificate of survey of twelve hundred 
and nftv-one acres made by GeorgeJ. F. Clarke,and dated 
the 16th of May, 18 I 6; also, a plat and certificate of sur
vey of five hundred and twenty acres made upon the 
same day by same surveyor; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Charles Seton presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to sixteen thousand acres of 
lanii lymg on the Nassau river: the first line commen
cing at a pine a'.little below the entrance to Plummer's 

swamp, with a conditional concession mad.e to memori
alist by Governor Coppinger, and dated upon the 8th day 
of May, 1816; a plat and certificate of survey made by 
George J. F. Clarke, of fifteen thousand six hundred anii 
th.ii:ty: acres, elated upon the 1st of November,. 1816; a 
certificate of George J. F. Clarke dated 28th of August, 
1817; an agreement made upon the 1st of March, 1817, 
between Samuel Kingsley, master millwright, Cal,in 
"\Vatern1an, and Benjamin Waterman, of the one part~ 
and Charles Seton of the other, together \\ith an inven
tory of expenditures in mill building, dated from the 31st 
of December, 1816, to 7th of January, 1822; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Charles Seton -presented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to six hundred acres of land 
lyino-in Sample swamp, on the river Nassau, with a 
roya1 title of said land to memorialist, made by Governor 
Coppinger the 13th of September, 1816; and a plat and 
certificate of survey of the same made by George J. F. 
Clarke, and dated the 18th May, 1816; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Charles Seton presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to seven hundred acres of 
land lying on the river St. Marys, joining the old town
ship formerly belonging to Thomas Cryer, with a certifi
cate of Pedro Marrot, showing a grant,. by Governor 
"\Vhite, for the same to Geor,!!;e Anons). dated 14th of 
April, 1792; a royal title to "William Carney of said 
land, made by Governor Coppinger, and dated 26th of 
August, 1818; and a conveyance from said Carney to 
memorialist, dated 28th of April, 1818,t and a relinquish
ment of dower subscribed by Mary ca.i·ney, as ,\ife to 
said William Carney, in favor of memorialist,. dated I 0th 
of April, 1819; which are ordered to be filed. 

Cliarles Seton presented his memorial to this board, 
pra;ying confirmation of title to forty acres of land lying 
on Pelot's island in the river St. Johns, with a conces
sion thereof made by Governor "\Vhite in favor of Tho
mas Holland, and dated 30th of December.,,_ 1807; also, 
a plat and certificate of survey made by tieorge J. F. 
Clarke, and datecl 6th of January, 1815; which: are or
dered to be filed. 

The inhabitants of the town of Fernandina presented 
their memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to the use of the inhabitants of said town, of fifteen hun
dred varras7 commencing at the fla$staff of said town, and 
forming a circle; which 1s ordered to be filed. 

Francis Kinloch presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two thousand. three hun
ilred and fifty acres of land lying in East Floridai on 
the east side of the river St. Johns, at a place called 
Periwinkle bluff, about twentv-nine miles southwest ½ 
south from the town of St. Augustine,-with a copy certi
fied from the original record in England, of a grant to 
Francis Kinloch, esq. for the said tract. bearing date 
upon the 3d day of June, 1816, marked A,. No. 1, and exe
cuted by James Grant, esq., governor and commander of 
the said province under the jurisdiction of Great Britain; 
also, a precept from the said James Grant, esq. to the 
surveyor general, to survey said tract to the said Fran
cis Kmloch, esq., dated the 7thofl\1ay, 1766, marked A1 
No. 2, with a plat and certificate of survey of the saie1. 
tract, certified the 30th May, 1766,-marked A, No. 3; 
whic11 are ordered to be filed. 

Francis Kinloch, esq. presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
of land lying in East Florida, on the east side of the 
river St. Jolins, about twenty-nine miles southwest ½ 
south from St. Augustine, adjoining his tract of two 
thousand three hundred and fifty acres, and lying on the 
north side thereof, and adjoining the river, \\ith a certi
fied copy from the oliginal record in England_, ofa grant 
for said five hundred acres, made to Francis Kmloch, esg. 
by James Grant, esq., governor and commander of said 
:province, under the jurisdiction of the Government of 
Great Britain, dated upon the 3d day of June1 176.61 
marked B, No. I; a precept or order of survey oy saict 
James Grant, esq., dated 9th of May, 1766, marked B, 
No. 2; and a plat and certificate of survey marked B, 
No. :r, certified by John Funk, deputy: surveyor, U,P.OU 
the 30th of May, 1766; also, the affidavit of Francis Kin
loch, and the affidavit of Cleland Kinloch: sworn to 
upon the-- day ofJune, 1823; also, an autnentication 
of the papers filed in both his claims, dated Consulate of 
the United States of America, London, upon the 27th 
of September, 1822, and signed by Thomas Aspinwall; 
whicli are ordered to be filed. 

Edgar Macon, esg., United States' attorney: for the 
district of East Florida, attended the sitting of the board 
during this day, under their order. 

The board then adjourned until Saturday the 13th in• 
stant, at three o'clock P. M. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1823. David Turner, by his attorney, presented his memori-
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, all al to this board, praying confirmation of title to three hun-

the members. dred and ninety acres of land lying on the north side of 
Ramon de Fuentes presented his memorial to this the St. John's river, with a concession to memorialist of 

board, by his agent, praying confirmation of title to a three hundred and ninety acres made by Governor 
square of ground in the city of St. Au~stine, designated "White, and dated 3d of February, 1809; which are or
as square 28, and lots Nos. 202 and 203; which is ordered dered to be filed. 
to be filed. John Uptegrove, by his attorney, presented his memo-

Robert Hutchinson, by his attorney, presented his me- rial to this board, praying confinnation of title to two hun
morial to this board, praying confirmation of title to one dred and fifty acres of land lyingJn the north side of the 
hundred and fifty acres of land lying on little St. Mary's river Nassau. at a place called reach Orchard, with a 
swamu, about seven miles from its junction with St. concession to memoriali.st made by Governor White, 
J\fary;s river, with a concession to memorialist for four and dated 2ith of July, 1803; which are ordered to be 
hundred and fifty acres made by Governor Coppino-er, filed. 
and dated the 8th of May, 1816; which are ordered to "\Villiam Lain presentedJ by his attorney, his memorial 
be filed. to this board, prayin~ connrmation of title to two hun-

David S. H. Miller presented his memorial to this clred and ten acres ot land Iring on Front creek, a branch 
boardhby his attorney.l praying confirmation of title to of St. John's river, with a plat and certificate of survey, 
three undred acres ot lancl lying; on the south side of dated 10th of February, 1793, made by Pedro Marrot 
the river St. Johns, with a royal title in favor of Anna for memorialist; whicli are ordered to be filed. 
Hogan for the same amount, made by Go\·ernor Cop- Isaac Hendricks, by his attorney, presented his me
pin~er, and dated 24th December, 1817_,; also, a plat and morial to this board, praying confirmation of title to two 
certificate of survey of three hundreu acres made by hundred acres of land lymg on the south side of the river 
George J. F. Clarke, and dated 24th of June, 1818; which St. Johns, near the Cow-ford, with a concession to "\Vil
are ordered to be filed. liam Hendricks by Governor "\Vhite, dated the 6th of 

William Fitzpatrick, by his attorney, presented his December, 1796;whichare ordered to be filed. 
memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title to Edgar Macon, esq. United States' attorney for the 
five hundred and forti acres of land, lying on the north district of East Florid~, was present at the sitting of the 
side of the river St. Johns, at the mouth of said river, board this day, under tneir order. 
at a place called Cedar point, with copy of concession A resolution was adopted by this board in the words 
datecl 2d of November, 1795, made by Governor Quesa- and figures following. to wit: 
da; and a plat and certificate of survey made by John "Resolved, That the marshal apply to the keeper of 
Purcell, dated 24th of January, 1800; which are ordered the public archives, and that he present him with a copy 
to be filed. of tlie letter addressed to the board by the Department 

Zachariah Hogan presented his memorial to this board, of State, and know from him what and how many paper;; 
by his attorney, praying confirmation of title to fifty acres of the kind referred to in that letter are in his possession; 
of land lying on the north side of the river St. Johns, on and that he request the keeper of the public archives to 
or near Front creek. with a royal title to said Hoo-an deliver them to him, or show cause, if any he can, why he 
made by Governor Coppinier~ and dated 22d of J~y, does dot do so." 
1818• which are ordered to oe nled. The board then adjourned until to-morrow evening at 

John Houston presented, by his attorney, his memorial three o'clock. 
to this board pra_yinp confirmation of title to one hun~ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1823. 
dred acres ofland lymg on Talbot Island, with a royal The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 
title made to Spicer Christopher by: Governor ,vh1te, Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton, esq'rs. 
and dated 12th of April, 1809; which are ordered to be ·waters Smith marshal for the district of East Florido, 
filed. made his return here upon the resolution adopted by the 

John Houston presented, by his attorney, his memorial board yesterday, in the words and figures following, to 
to this boardi praying confirmation of title to one hundred wit: 
acres of lanct lying on Talbot island, with a royal title "Served "William Reynolds, esq., keeper of the public 
for the same, made to Spicer Christopher by Governor archives, with a copy of this resolution, and with a copy 
White, and elated 12th of April, 1809; which are ordered of the letter addressed to the board by the Department 
to be filed. of State. Said Reynolds stated that he would personally 

John D. Edwards presented, by his attorney, his me- apIJear before the Land Commissioners this day, at three 
morial to this board, prayin~ confirmation of title to three o'clock P. M. 
hundred and fifty acres of land Iring on a branch on "··w A TERS SMITH, JJ,Jarslwl. 
Nassau river, at a place called Lardin, with a certified ." ST. AuousTirrn, 14th November, 1823." 
~CIJlY of a royal title, made to Isaac Carter by Governor 
White, and uated 4th of June, 1806; which are ordered William Reynolds, esq. attended here before the 
to be filed. board, and made a parol answer to the resolution adopt-

John DL·rnn, by his attorney, presented his memorial ed by this board upon yesterda)'". ·whereupon the board 
to this board, prayin~ confirmation of title to one hun- discharged the said ·wmiam Reynolds from further at
dred acres ofland lymg on St. Mary's river, at a place tendance upon the board at this time, and discharged the 
called Fack's swamp, with a concession to memorialist rule for him to show cause. 
made by Governor "White, and dated 31st of May, 1805; The board then adjourned until Monday, 17th instant, 
whichare ordered to be filed. at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Isaac Hendricks presented his memorial to this board, 
by his attorney, praying confirmation of title to two hun- SATURDAY, NoVE~IDER 15, 1823. 
dred acres of land lying on Pottsburg creek five miles The board havino-met by special arrangement upon 
from the river St. Johns, on the soutli side of said river, this day, at4 o'cloc~ P. M.:-(presenti all the members:) 
with an order of survey, and plat and certificate of sur- to take into consideration a letter adctressed to them by 
vey, by Pedro Marrot, dated the 22d of January, 1792; Edgar Macon, esq., chairman of committee of a public 
wliich are ordered to be filed. meeting, dated 15th of November, 1823, do answer as 

William Gardiner, by his attorney, presented his me- follows: To the first question, to wit: 
morial to this board, praying confirmation of title to one 1st. ·whether the regulations published in the news
hundred and fifty acres of land lying on tl1e south side of papers are still in force, and are required to be obse1·ved 
St. John's river, with a concession to said William Gar- by the claimants to land in this district? 
diner of said land, made by Governor Kindelan, and .fl.n11wer. One of the regulations adopted by the board 
dated the 6th of April, 1815; which are ordered to be at its first meeting, and IJUblished, requiring claimants 
filed. to present translations of their title paJ>ers, has been re-

Uriah Bowden presented, by his attorney, his memo- scinded. Some other regulations, to wit: those requiring 
rial to this board, praring confirmation of title to two hun- the claimants to say whether the claim presented be the 
dred acres of land lying on the south side of the river • whole or part of the original ~nt, and to present certi
St. Johns, adjoining lands granted to Gilbert, with a fled copies of their title papers, have not been exacted of 
royal title for the same in favor of memorialist, made by claimants, though these regulations have not been form
Governor Kindelan, and dated 17th of April, 1815; which ally annulled. ~Claimants have generally conformed to 
are ordered to be filed. the last regulation as written, but not always: neither 

Moses Bowden, by his attorney, presented his memo- have any memorials been rejected for the non-production 
rial to this board, praying confirmation of title to two of such papers, where they have been referred to as on 
hundred and fifty acres of land lying on the south side of record in the public archives, or in the clerk's office of 
the river St. Johns, with a concession of the same to me- the superior or county courts. ,vi.th those exceptions, the 
morialist by Governor Kindelan1 dated 5th of April, regulations, as published, are in force as far as we now re-
1815; whicn are ordered to be fileu. member. 
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Question 2cl. ,vhetheranyotherrulesand regulations 
on the subject have been adopted by the board; and par
ticularly, first, whether all the documents presented with 
the memorial to the board must be translated by: the se
cretary of the board before the claim can be ta.ken into 
consideration? 

• l}.nswer. The board have adopted some other resolu
tions, but we presume that answers to the i;pecifications 
to this question are all that is required. 1V e answer to 
the first specification, to wit, that the board has not 
adopted any resolution upon the subject, but they be
lieve it necessary that all the J>apers p1·oduced and filed 
as evidence in each case~ shoulil be translated by the se
cretary before it is finahy decided on by the board. 

Second specification, to wit: 1Vhether all the documents 
in each case, together with the memorial, must be record
ed? \Ve answer, that we require the memorial, and all 
'the documents produced by the parties, and filed as evi
dence, to be recorded. 

Third specification, to wit: "Whether any claim will 
be taken into consideration before it be recorded with the 
accompanying documents? .l}.nswer. "\Ve do not require 
the memorial or evidence of title in any case to be re
corded before we take it into considerat10n. 

Fourth specification: If the documents are to be re
corded, is tl1e record to be the original Spanish, or the 
translation, or both? JJ.nswer. The translations are alone 
to be recorded. 

Fifth specification: Are the claimants required to pay 
for the recording of the documents; or only for the re
cording of the memorial or claim? /J.nswer. The claim
ants are required to pay for all the papers they require to 
be recorded, aud for no more. 

Sixth specification: Have any of the claims presented 
y~t been recorded in any manner whatever? JJ.nswer. 
None of the claims have yet been recorded. 

Ordered, That the secretary do make out a copy of 
the proceedings of the boa.rd upon this day, and furnish 
Mr. :Macon ilierewith. 

The board then adjourned. 

Mo:wA.v, NoVE:l!BER 17, 1823. 
The boa.rd met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Edgar Ma.co'!t esq., United States' attorney, attended 

the board this day, under their order. 
James Hutchinson's heirs, by their attorney, George 

Murray, J?resented their memorial to this boara, nraying 
confirmatioa of title to two thousand acres of lana lying 
on an island in the la.goon which runs south from the 
mouth of Indian river to Jupiter inlet, with a certified 
copy of concession in favor of James Hutchinson made 
by Governor Whiteiand dated 14th of April, 1807, mark
ea A. The affidavit of Joseph Hutchinson, subscribed 
and sworn to 24th A})i:il, 1823, marked B; also, another 
statement of Joseph Hutchinson, of same date, with the 
certificate and seal of John G. Cowling, notary public 
in the city of Augusta, in the State of Georgia., attached 
thereto, marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis Dalcour, executor of John Forbes, by his at
torney George Murray, presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to seven thousand 
acres of land lyina on little St. Mary's river, with a 
concession of ten thousand acres to said John Forbes, 
dated 28th of July, 1814, made b.Y,: Governor Kindelan, 
marked At also a plat and certificate of survey of the 
same, macte by George J. F. Clarke, and dated 23d of 
Octoberi 1816; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis Dalcour, executor of the last will and testa
ment of John Forbes deceasedi by George Murray, his 
attomey, presented his memonal to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to three thousand acres ofla.nd lying 
in Cabbage swamp, on or near an arm of the little St. 
Macy's river, being pa.rt of a ten thousand a.ere grant in 
bundle No. I; and, also, a plat and certificate of survey 
of three thousand acres ma.de by GeorgeJ. F. Clarke. ana 
dated 20th of October, 1816; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Bunch, hr George Murray, his attorney, present· 
erl his memoria to this board, prayin~ confirmation of 
title to 2,110 acres of land l~g on tne waters of the 
Musquito or Halifa."< river, with a concession made to 
him by Governor White, and dated 11th day of August, 
1804, marked A; ancl a copy of plat and certificate of 
survey of same, marked B. made by Andrew Burgevin, 
and datecl June 5th, 1823; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Bunch, by George Murray, his attorney, present
ed his memorial to this boa.rd, praying confirmation of 
title to 995 acres of land lying on Musquito or Halifax 
river, near and fronting Pelican island, with a royal title 
for the same made to the heirs of Patrick Dean, made 
by Governor Coppinger7.,and dated 4th of June, 1819; 
which are ordered to be rued. 
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Juan Blas Entralgo, by his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memo1ial to this board, praying confirma.
tion of title to 4,000 acres of land lrin~ about five miles 
east of Spring Garden, with a certifiect cop:y of convey
ance from F. M. Arredondo, jr., to memorialis~; dated 
5th of January, 1821, marked A, and a royal title to F . 
l\f. Arredondo, jr., made by Governor Coppinger, ancl 
dated 9th of August, 1820, marked B; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Juan Blas Entralgo, by his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memorial to this board7 praying confirma
tion of title to 2,000 acres of land lym~ on the westerp. 
bank of St. John's river, with a royal title for the same, 
dated 15th of November, 1817, ma.ae by Governor Cop
J>inger; and a plat and certificate of survev made by 
George J. F. Clarke, dated 10th of April, 1818; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Catalina de Tenis Hipulos, by her attorney, George 
Mun-ay, )?resented her memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to 2,000 acres of land lyin; a.bout 
forty miles west from Buena Vista, in the :(la.rt ca.1led the 
Big Grove, with a royal title to memorialist, ma.de by 
Governor CopJ)inger, and dated 7th of December, 1817, 
marked A; and a plat and certificate of survey ma.de by 
Andres Bur~evin, and dated 9th of September, 1819, 
marked B; wnich are ordered to be filed. 

Bartolome de Castro y Ferrer, executor of Manuel 
Solano, deceased, by George Murray, his attorney, pre
sented his memorial to this board praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred acres of iand lying on the west 
side of St. Sebastian's creek, at the place called Sola.no's 
ferry, withacertified copy of concession to Manuel Sola
no made by Governor Quesada, and dated 11th of June, 
1791, marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

1Villiam Travers, by George Murray, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this boa.rd, prayin; confirma
tion of title to four hundred and fifty acres ot land lyi.n~ 
at a place ca.Heel Santa Lucia., with a certified copy of 
concession ma.de by Governor White to Lazaro Ortega, 
datecl 4th of June, 1798, marked A; a certified copy of 
royal title to,ta.zaro Ortl!ooa for four hundred and fifty 
acres mad!iby Governor Coppinger, dated 9th of April, 
1821, mark:ed B; a certified copy of conveyance from 
Lorenz,oOrtega to William Travers, dated 11th of May, 
1821,-marked C; and a memorial~ order of survey, anct 
])lat and certificate, ma.de by Anctres Burgevin for said 
OrtCoaa. arid dated 15th of March, 1821, marked D; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Ferdinand Falany's executor, on behalf of his heirs1 
by his attorney, George Murray, presented his memorial 
to this boa.rd,_ praying confirmation of title to twelve hun
dred acres ot land ly_mg on Moultrie creek, with a cer
tified copy ofroyal title ma.de to said Falanv by-Gover
nor Coppmger. and dated 18th of May, 1819; which a.re 
ordered to tie filed. 

Peter Cose Fatio, by his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confinna
tion of title to five hundred acres ofland lying on the ri
ver Gua.na, with a certified copy of royal title to memo
rialist, ma.de by Governor Estrada, and dated the 12th 
of October, 1815; which are ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Forbes, by: GeoraeMurray, attorney for ""\Vil
liam Travers, agent for sai~ Forbes, presented his me
morial to this boa.rd, praying confim1ation of title to five 
hundred acres of land lying on the lower part of Cedar 
swamp, near the river St. Johns, with a certified copy 
of a British grant ma.de by Governor Tonyn, and dateil 
16th of June, 1782, with a plat and certificate thereof a.p
penda.nt to said copy- which are ordered to be filed. 

William Panton, bf his attorney, George l\Iurray, 
presented his memoria to this boa.ra, praying confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lymg on the 
landing of Cedar swamp, bounded on southwest by 
lands of Peter Edwards and vacant lands, and on all 
other sides by vacant lands, with a certified copy of a 
British grant made by Governor Tonyn, dated the 9th 
of September, 1782, with a plat and certificate thereof 
apJ)endant to said copyf which are ordered to be filed. 

Juan Blas Entralgo, oy his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memorial to this board for twenty thousand 
acres ofland lying at Cha.chala, in the district of Ala
chua, and forty-five miles west of St. John's river, with 
a certified copy of royal title made to George Clarke by 
Governor Coppinger, and dated 17th of December, 181'7; 
marked A; a cernfiea copy of conveyance from George 
Clarke to memorialist, dated 7th of February, 1820, 
marked B; and a plat and certificate of survey of two 
surveys-one of two thousand acres, the other of twenty 
thousand acres-made by Andres Burgevin; the first 
dated 10th of June, 1819, the last dated 2d of August, 
1819, which are appendant to a concession of twenty-six 
thousand acres made to George J. F. Clarke by Gover-
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nor Coppinger, and dated 17th of December, 1817; which 
are ordered to be filecL 

James Smitl1's representatives, by Archibald Clark, 
their attorney, presented their memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two _hundred and fifty 
acres of land_ lying between the river Little St. Marys 
and head of Nassau river, with a certified copy of con
cession to Henry Giebel, made by Governor W bite, and 
dated the 17th of March, 1806, with a certificate of the Go
vernment secretary pro tern. of an exchange of lands by 
the said Henry Giebel, and a conveyance from said Hen
ry Giebel to John Thorp; which are ordered to be filed. 

John K. S. Holzendorf, on behalf of his wife, late 
&c., by Archibald Clarke, his attorney, presented his 
memonal to this board, pra_yin,g confirmation of title to 
four hundred acres of land lymg on Graham's swamp, 
(Matanza river ) with a certified copy of concession 
by Governor W~ite to Valentine Fitzpatrick. dated 27th 
of July, 1883_; which are ordered to be filed.· 

Sarah ·waterman, on behalf of herself and the other 
heirs of Eleazer ·waterman, deceased, by Archibald 
Clarke, her attorney, presented her memorial to this 
board, prayin~ confirmation of title to two (hundred and 
sixty acres ot land lying on Mills' swamp, in Duval 
county, with a certified copy of concession to Eleazer ,v aterman made by Governor Coppinger, and dated the 
18th of March, 1816; also, a plat and certificate ot survey 
made by Geo. J. F. Clarke, and dated 9th of April, 1s21. 

Augustine Buyck, bf John B. Strong, his attorney 
presented his memoria to this board for fifty thousand 
acres of land lymg on the north and south of the Mus
quitos, and has not been surveyed, with a certified copy 
of concession for same amount to memorialist, made by 
Governor"\Vhite, and dated 29th of July, 1802, andare
ceipt of Bernardo Sei::,"lli for taxes, dated 12th of October, 
1803; which are ordered to be filed. . • 

Gideon Dupont's heirs, by John B. Strong their at
torney, presented their memorial to this boaril, praying 
confirmation of title to four hundred and fifty acres of 
land lying at a place called Moultrie, and is about five 
miles south of tlie citY,: of St. Augustine, on the Matan
zas river, with a certified copr of concession to Antonio 
Uzina, made by Governor Zespedes, for thirty acres, 
dated 4th of May, 1787, and a confirmation thereof by 
Governor Quesadabdated 15th of November, 1792,,1 me
morial of Antonio zina and John Holzendorf to ::;pan
ish governor, -dated December 15th, 1794, and decree 
of Governor Quesada thereon of same date1 a certificate 
of the Government secretary, that John Ho1zend01f had 
leave to sell his lands on a place called Moultrie to 
Richard Ryan, dated 15th of A:pril, 1796; a permission 
from Governor White to said Richard Ryan to sell to 
Gideon Du_2ont,i dated 20th November, 1797; a convey
ance from Richardson Ryan to Gideon Dupont of four 
hundred acres ofland at Moultrie, dated 9th of December, 
1797; which are ordered to be filed. 

Bartolome de Castro y Ferrer presented his memorial 
to this board praying confirmation of title to 2 266 and 
two-thirds acres of land at San Pablo, on a creek by the 
same name, near the mouth of the river St. Johns, about 
40 miles to the north of St. Augustine, with a royal title 
made to John McQueen by Governor White, dated Fe
bruary 27, 1804; a certified copy of conveyance from said 
McQueen to memorialist, dated 9th of February-, 1809, 
marli.ed exhibit B; and a plat and certificate of survey 
made by Pedro Marrotfor said McQueen, dated February 
3d, 1792, marked A; which are orilered to be filed. 

Francis P. Fatio presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 10,000 acres of land ly
mg on the east side of the river St. Johns, about 60 miles 
from its mouth and 30 miles from the city ot St. Augus
tine, with a plat and certificate of survey made by Pedro 
Marrot, and dated November 25th, 1791, and marked A: 
-this is a British grant, and:the grant is lost; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Roque Leonardy's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to 1,400 acres of 
land lyin~ on the west side of 1he north nver, twelve 
miles north of the city of St. Augl!stine, with a plat and 
certificate of survey made by Andrew Burgevin, dated 
28th of April, 1819, marked exhibit A; a royal title to 
memorialists, by Governor Coppinger, dated 25thofMay, 
1821; which are ordered to be filed. 

Francis Ferreira presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to an island known by the 
name of Bat:WJ_~ and four small islands adjoining, situa
ted to the south of Ca}!e Florida, and known as one of 
the Florida Keys, with a concession to memorialist 
made by Governor Kindelan, and dated the 5th of Janu
ary, 1814; which are orde1·ed to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday evening 
the 20th instant, at 4 o'clock in the evening. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1823, 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and William W. Blair. 
Edgar Maco~ esq., United States' attorney for the 

district of East .l!lorida, attended the board this day, un
der their order. 

Michael Lynch presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 335 acres of land lying 
between Halifax river and Tomoke creek, to the west 
and southwest of lands now or late belongin~ to Henry 
Yonge, and west of the canal on which was formerly a 
sugar plantation, with a certified copy of concession to 
memorialist made br Governor White, and dated 22d of 
June, 1805~ marked 1\1. L.; which are ordered to be filed. 

Andrew Atkinson presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 100 acres of land lying 
on St. John's river, with a certified copy of concession 
for a piece of land made to memorialist by Governor 
Quesaila, and dated 4th of February, 1792, ma1·ked ,v. 
A.; which are ordered to be filed. 

Hibberson and Yonge presented their memorial to this 
board1 praying confirmation of title to 2,000 acres ofland, 
lying m two t1·acts of 1,000 acres each, on Front Creek 
swamp, with two J)lats and certificates of survey made 
by George J. F. Clarke, and dated 24th of June, 1821 
and 21st of March, 1816, marked H. Y.; and a certified 
copy of concession to memorialist made by Governor 
Kmdelan, and dated 23d of February, 1815, marked I-I. 
Y.; and memorial and order of survey dated 20th of 
June, 1821 • which are ordered to be filei:I. 

Thomas Yon11;e presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 1100 acres of land lying 
at Musquito, and known by the name of Bisset's Plan
tation, with a certified copy of royal title to Isaac Wilks 
by Governor Coppin~er, and dated 31st of March, 1818, 
and marked "\V; winch are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson presented his memorial to this board1 
praying confirmation of title to seventy-fo•e acres of lanu 
lying on tl1e south side of the river St. Johns, at a place 
Known by the name of ~ringfield, wi1h a certified copy 
of concession made to John Strain by Governor ,vhite, 
dated 17th April, 1806, marked 81 and assignment there
of to Georie Atkinson, dated 7th of May, 1806; which 
are orderect to be filed. • 

Hannah Nobles presented her memorial to this board, 
praring confirmation of a title to 1000 acres of land lying 
m Twelve-mile swamp, about four miles from the laxe or 
pond of St. Marks on the west, with a certified COP,Y. of 
concession made to Robert Cowan by Governor ,, fiite, 
and dated 3d of July, 1799, marked H; which are order
ed to be filed. 

Hannah Nobles presented her memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to one hundred acres of land 
lying on Wills' swamp, on the south side of the 1iver 
St. Johns, with a certified copy of royal title made to 
memoriahst by Governor Coppmger, dated the 26th of 
March, 18~.,, marked G; which are ordered to be filed. 

Hannah 1--iobles presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and eight 
acres of land lying on St. John's river, with certified co
py of plat and certificate of survey made b;r Pedro Mar
rot, dated 20th of December, 1791, marked P; and acer
tified copy of royal title made to Robert Cowan by Go
vernor Kindelan, dated 24th of April, 1815, and marked 
L; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah C. Gibbs presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundred and 
twenty-one acres of land, more or less, on the head of 
Guana river to the west, on the St. Die_go plains,._~vith a 
})lat and certificate of survey made by Ronerto Mcttardy, 
dated 12th of September, 1818_; and a certified copy of 
royal title in favor of Francisco X. Sanchez made by 
Governor White, and dated 12th of February, 1811, 
marked Z; which are ordered to be filed. 

M!ll'Y Dewees ,?resented her memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lrin '-' on the south side of the St.John's river, with a cer
tified copy of a royal tiHe in favor of the heirs of Roberto 
Clarke Maxey made by Governor Coppinger, and dated 
18th of May, 1821, and transfer to Mary Dewees by Peter 
Maxey, dated 1st February, 1822; wnich are ordered to 
be filed. 

John G. Rushin,g presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to eighty acres; of land lying 
on the north side of St. John's river, on Clapboard creek, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. Clarke, dated 8th of February, 1817, marked C; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

John G. Rushin~ presented his memorial to this board, 
praying conrfimation of title to one hundred and twenty
five acres of land lying on the north side of the river St. 
Johns, ,vith a plat and certifiate of survey ;i.made by Geo. 
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J. F. Clarke, dated 1st of February, IBIS, marked B, 
and a certified copy of concession made by Governor 
Estrada for two hundred and five acres, dated 27th of 
November, 1815, marked A; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Jesse Newton presented his memorial to this board, 
praying conlhmation of title to three hundred and fifty 
acres of land lyin~ on the south side of St. Mary's rivei·, 
on Live-oak lanctiJ!~, with a plat and certificate of sur
vey made for said .Ne\\'ton by !3-eorge J. F. Clarke, dat
ed the 27th of November, 1817; which are ordered to.be 
filed. 

Joseph Haddock presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying in Cabbage swamp, on the river St. 
Marys, with a plat and certificate of survey made for me 
morfalist by George J. F. Clarke, dated 20th November, 
1817; which are ordered to be filed. 

Ezekiel Haddock presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one hundred and fifty 
acres of land !;ring in Cabb.ige swamp, on the river St. 
Marys, with a plat and certificate of survey made for me
morialist by George J. F. Clarke, dated 20th of Novem
ber, 1817, and marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

z.achariah Haddock presented his memorial to this 
board, J)raying confirmation of title to two hundred acres 
of lanil lying on the river St. Marys; at a place formerly 
occupied by John Raine, near ,vms swamp, with a JJlat 
and certificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, 
dated 20th of February, 1816, marked A; and a certified 
coJ)y of concession made by Governor ,vhite, dated 
2-!ih of September, 1803, marked B; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Francis P. Fatio presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
lanil lymg on the east side of St. John's river, at a place 
known by the name of Berresford_; which is ordered to 
be filed. 

Jose Alvarez presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred and fifty
five ac1·es of land lying at a place known by the name of 
Thomas's swamp, near Nassau river, with a plat and cer
tificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 2d 
of February, 1817, marked A; a royal title made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 9th of September, 1816, marked 
B; and a certified copy of concession, of same date, 
marked C; which are orilered to be filed. 

Francisco Barbe presented his memorial to this board -
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lying on the head of the river Nassau on Cedar creek, at 
a. place called Thomas's swamp, with a plat and certifi
cate of survey made by Geor~e J. F. Clarke, dated the 
8th of February, 1817, markect A; a certified copy of 
royal title made to memorialist by Governor Coppm~er, 
dated the 27th of March, 1819, marked BJ and a certined 
copy of concession to memorialist, dateu 10th of April, 
1817, marked C; which are ordered tobe filed. 

Joseph Sanchez's heirs J.>resented their memorial to this 
board, prayin" confirmation of title to twelve acres of 
land lying at the end of the .fifteen hundred varras, or 
Spanish yards, north of St. Augustine, with a plat and 
certified copy of royal title to ilie widow and heirs of Jo
seph Sanchez, deceased, made by Governor Coppinger, 
dated the 10th of June, 1818; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

William Hobkirk presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred and fifty 
acres ofland lying on Bell's creek, with a certified copy 
of a royal title to memorialist, made by Governor CoJ)
pinger1 dated 24th September, 1816, marked A; which 
are orctered to be filed. 

,villiam Hobkirk presented his memorial to this boai·d, 
praying confirmation of title to a town lot in Fernandina 1 numbered square 18, and lots 3 and 4, with a certifiea 
copy of a royal title to memorialist, made by Governor 
Coppinger, and dated 13th of January, 1816, marked A; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

William Hobkirk presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred and twenty
five acres of land lying on the St. Mary's river, in East 
Florida, with a certified co_py of a. royal title to memo
rialist made by Governor Coppinger, elated 24th of Sep
tember, 1816; which are ordered to be filed. 

Michael Crosby's heirs presented their memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand 
acres of land ly-ing at Mount Tucker, on the west side 
of the river St. Johns, with a plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 12th of April, 
1818, and marked A; a certified cop_y of a royal title to 
Michael Crosby, made by Governor Coppinger, and dat
ed 2d of March, 1818, marked B; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Michael Crosby's heirs presented their memorial to 
this boardr ~ying confirmation of title to five hundred 
acres of land lyino-at Mount Tucker, on the east side 
of the river St. Jof.ns, with a plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 10th of April, 
1818, marked A, and a certified copy of a royal title 
made to memormlist, dated 2d :March1 1818, made by 
Governor Coppinger; which are orderect to be filed. 

James Riz presented his memorial to this board, pray
in~ confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lymg in a tract of four thousand acres, with a conveyance 
from Joseph R. Rattenbury to memormlist, dated 24th of 
August, 18'20, and a certified copy of naturalization of 
said' Riz, marked A; and a passport of Governor Coppin
ge1· to said Riz, marked B; and a confirmation of the 
attorney of the executors of James Alexander,-deceased, 
marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to thifl 
board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand five 
hundred and sixty acres ofland lyin~ between the creeks 
called Boggy swamp and Clapboara creek, adjoining to 
lands on the south of Charles Seton and TilanoEdwards, 
with a concession for sixteen thousand acres made to 
memorialist by Governor Coppinger, dated 2d December, 
1816, and marked S; also, a plat and certificate of sul'
vey of two thousand five hundred and sixty acres, made 
by George J. F. Clarke, and dated the 27th of March, 
1818, marked V; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kmgsley presented his memorial to this 
board, IJraying confirmation of title to two thousand five 
hundreil and sixtx acres of land, lying on the west side 
of the Twelve-mile swamp, with a plat and certificate of 
survey made by George J. F. Clarke, and dated 2d of 
April, 1818. marked R; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, J>raying confirmation of title to ten thousanu eii;ht 
hundreil and eighty acres ofland, lying on the north side 
of St. John's river, and north and west of Doctor's lake, 
with a J)lat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. Clarke, and dated the 8th ofFebruary,.1821, marked 
T; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley rresented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to fifty acres of land 
lying on St. John's bluff. on the south side of the said ri
ver. with a plat and certificate of survey made by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 15th of AJ)ril, 1817, marked M: and 
a conveyance from Francisco Estacholy to memorialist, 
dated 27th of March, 1817, marked N; also, a certified 
copy of a royal title to saiil Francisco Estacholy, made 
by Governor Coppinger, and dated 15th of March, 1817, 
marked O; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
of land lymg on the south side of St. John's river, at a 
place commonly called St. John's bluff~ with a plat and 
certificate of survey made by George J. F. ClarKe, dated 
the 15th of A_pril, 1817, marked A; conveyance from 
Manuel Castilla, agent of Isabel Rodriguez, widow of 
Manuel Romero. dated 27th of March, 1817, to memo
rialist, marked B; also, a memorial of said Kin"sley to 
the Spanish Government,. and answer thereto, refatin$ to 
a claim of Antonio Suarez for rart of said land, marKed 
No. 2; a certified copy of royal title to the widow and 
heirs of Manuel Romero, maile by Governor Coppinger, 
and dated 7th of March, 1817; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred 
acres of land Jying on Doctor's creek, on the river St. 
Johns, called Fuento del .tJ1amo, with a plat and certifi
cate of survey made by Pedro Marrot, dated 30th Novem
ber, 1791, marked E· a conveyance from Isabel Kane, 
widow of William Kane, dated 1st of September, 1809, 
marked F; a power of attorney from Elizabeth, Marga-' 
ret, and Anna Kane, daughters of "William Kane, to Isa
bel Kane, their mother, to sell said land, dated 1st of 
September, 18091 a certified copy of royal title to "\Vil
liam Kane for said land, made by Governor ,vhite. and 
dated 19th of August, 1809; a bond from Elizabeth Kane 
to Timothy Hollingsworth, dated 5th of February- 1806, 
and a relinguishment from said Hollingsworth to Zepha
niah Kingsley, dated 18th of January, 1807; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
ofland lying on the south side of St. Mary's river, which 
it parts, fronts to the north. with a plat and certificate of 
survey made by Geor~e J. F. Cla_rke, dated 10th of Jan
aryi 1816, and markeu M~ a certified copy of royal title 
to the widow and heirs of Burrows Higgmbottom made 
by Governor Coppinger, and dated 16ili of April, 1819, 
marked E; a conveyance from Isabella Higginbottom to 
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Zephaniah Kingsley, dated the 30th of January, 1822; a 
power of attorney to Isabella Higginbottom from Elijah, 
Joseph, David, and Thomas Higginbottom, children of 
Burrows Higginbothom, deceased, to sell said lands, 
dated the 8th of February, 1820; and a bond of indem
nity from Isabella Higgmbottom and James Crosier to 
Zephaniah Kingsley, dated 30th January, 1822; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres 
.ofland lymg on the St. Mary's river, on the south side 
thereof, with a plat and certificate of survey made by 
George J. F. Clarke, dated the -- day of--; also, 
a certified copy of royal title made to memorialist by 
Governor Estrada, and dated the 22d of December, 1815, 
marked I; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah King_sley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres 
of land lymg_ on Spanish river, a branch of St. Mary's 
river, ancl ,vhite Oak creek1 with a conveyance from 
James Martinelly to memonalist, dated 13th of May, 
1818; and a receipt of Pedro Miranda, for payment for a 
tract of land of three hundred acres, purcliased by: Z. 
Kingsley, and dated 3d of April, 1818; which are order
ed to be filed, • 

Zephaniah Kingsley rresented, his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to a lot in the town 
of Fernandina, with a certified copy of royal title made 
to memorialist by Governor Estrada, and dated the 7th of 
July, 1815, and marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
.board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres 
of land, lyin~ in Twelve-mile swamp, with a plat of sur
vey marked u., and a certified copy of royal title to rne
morialist, made by Governor Coppinger, and dated the 
18th of Januaiy_, 1816; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres 
ofland, lying at the head of Saw-mill creek, with a plat 
of survey marked H; and a certified copy of royal title 
in favor of memorialist made by Governor Coppinger, 
and dated the 18th of January, 1816, and marked H; 
which are ordered. to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley })resented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres 
of land !yin~ on the island called Drayton island, at the 
entrance of Lake George with a certified copy of royal 
title in favor of memonaiist for one thousand five hun
dred acres, made by Governor Kindelan, and dated the 
7th of January, 1815, marked K; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this, 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred and 
sixty-five acres of land lying on the east side of St. John's 
river, being half of eleven hundred and thirty acres, with 
a certified copy of conveyance from Francisco Roman 
.Sanchez to m~morialist, dated the 16th of March, 1819, 
marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundred and 
fifty acres of land lying on the west side of the river St. 
Jolins, opposite the mouth of Dunn's creek, known by 
the name of Orange Grove, in the swamp, with a boncl 
for conveyance from William Hartley made by Go
''ernor Coppinger, dated 13th of December, 1817, marked 
B; also, a plat and certificate of survey made for said 
Hartley by Andres Bur.gevin, and dated the 10th of 
April, 18181 and marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Zephania11 Kingsley presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to seven hundred and 
thirteen acres of land lying on the northeast side of the 
river St. Johns, at its mouth, being the whole of an island 
called Fort George, with a certified copy_ of conveY!lnce 
by Geor"e J. F. Clarke, agent of John H. McIntosh, to 
memorii~ist, with appendant documents; which are or-
derer! to be filed. . 

The board then adjourned until Monday next the 24th 
instant, at four o'clock P. M. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1823. 
The board met according to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board, 

praying confirmation of title to one thousand and fifty 
acres ofland lying on St. Mary's river,at a place known 
by the name of Cabbage swamp, with a certified copy of 
royal title made to James Cashen by Governor Coppin
ger, and dated the 23d of February, 1816; also, a plat 
and certificate of survey made for James Cashen by 
George J. F. Clarke; which are ordered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of 

land situated on the west side of the river St. Johns, 
at a place known by the name of Hawkes' or Fleming 
island, with a certified copy of plat and certificate. of sur
vey made for James Caslien by Andres Burgevm, and 
dated the 15th of June, 1821; also, a certified copy of roy
al title made to James Cashen by Governor Coppinger1 
and dated the 12th of February, 1821; which areorderen 
to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and fifty 
acres ofland lyin& on Amelia island1 near the lands for
merly granted to her late husband oy the Spanish Go
vernment, with a plat and certificate of survey made for 
James Cashen by Juan Purcell, dated the 30thofNoYem
ber, 1807, and marked No. 2; also, a conditional conces
sion made to James Cashen by Governor White 1 dated 
the 7th of October, 1805, and marked No. 2; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and thirty 
acres of land !yin~ on the banks of the river St. :Marys, 
at a place known oy the name of Old township, witli a 
conveyance from Joseph Reed and Nancy Reed to Mo
ses Harral, dated 5th of February, 1811, and marked A; 
and conveyance from Moses Harral to James Cashen, 
dated the 12th of November, 1811, and marked B; also, 
a certified copy of concession made to Jose Reed by Go
vernor White, dated 13th of July, 1804; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this boardi 
praying confirmation of title to seven hundred acres oi 
Janel situated on the west side of Amelia island, at a 
place known by the name of Plum Orchard, with a cer
tified copy of a plat and certificate of survey made for 
James Cashen by Andres Burgevin, dated the 12th of 
July 1820, and marked No. I; also, a certified copy of 
royai title made to James Caslien by Governor Kindelan, 
dated the 11th of June, 1824, and marked C; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board, 

f,raying confirmation of title to one hundred acres ofland 
ying on Amelia island on Beach creek, with a certified 

coJ)y of concession made to Juan D. Kerr, and dated the 
29th of July, 1801; which are ordered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen, on behalf of the orplian children of 
Samuel Meers, deceased, presented her memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres 
ofland situated on Tyger island, in I<~ast Florida, with 
a certified copr of royal title made to the widow and 
heirs of the said Samuel Meers, deceased, by Governor 
Estrada, dated the 17th of October, 1811, and marked 
M; which are ordered to be filed. 

Susannah Cashen presented her memorial to this board, 
prayin~ confirmation of title to one hundred acres of 
lana lymg on Amelia island, at a place called Red Bay 7 
at the head of Beach creek, between the sand hills amt 
the pine barren, with a certified copy-of concession made 
to Solomon Miller by Governor ·white, and dated the 
26th of June, 1802; also, a conveyance from said Miller 
to James Cashen, dated the 24th of Februai-y, 1804, and 
marked C; which are ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Acosta, by his attorney, B. Segui, presented 
his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to six hundred and ninety-five acres of land, lying in 
three surveys, as follows: two hundred and fifty acres on 
the east side of St. John's river, at a place called Mount 
Tucker; two hundred and fifty acres on the east side of 
Lake George; and one hundred and ninety-five acres on 
the east si,te of the river St. John's, at the first point 
above a place called Mount Royal, with a plat and certi
ficate of survey of each, made for memorialist by Geor&e 
J. F. Clarke, dated the 1st of June and I-0th of Apru, 
1821, and 30th of May, 1820f and marked A,B, C; also, 
a certified copy of royal tit e made to the memorialist 
by Governor Coppinger, dated the 20th of March, 1817, 
and marked E; which are ordered to be filed. 

Eleanor Pritchard presented her memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two hundred and 
seventy' acres of land Iyjng on the east side of the river 
St. Jolins, at a place called Beauclark's point; which is 
ordered to be filed. 

Valentine Fitzpatrick's heirs, by their a~ent, James 
Hall, presented their memorial to this board tor twenty
five acres ofland situated on Matanzas river, at a place 
known by the name of Sam's hammock, about fifteen 
miles south of the city of St. Augustine; which is ordered 
to be filed. 

Robert Pritchard's heirs, by their agent, James Hall, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to two hundred and fifty acres of land !yin~ 
on the east side of the river St. Jonn's, at a place calle<1 
Goodby's lake, with a certified copy of plat and certifi-
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ate of survey, made for Thomas Bowden by Pedro Mar
rot, and dated the 19th of December, 1791; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Robert Pritchard's heirs, by their agent, James Hall, 
t:,resented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to sixteen thousand acres of lanci lyina-on 
J ulington creek, which empties into the river St. J ofi.ns, 
on the east side, with a plat and certificate of survey 
made for Robert Pritchard by George J. F. Clarke, dat
ed the 20th of July, 1819, anci marked Z; and a certified 
copy-of concession made to Robert Pritchard by Govern
or \Vhite, dated the 10th of October, 1803, and condi
tional confirmation by Governor Coppinger to the heirs 
of said Robert Pritchard, dated the 5th of June, 1818, 
and marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Juana Paredes presented her memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to sixty-nine acres of land 
Jy-ing on the North river, at a place known by the name 
of Alliiator point, with a plat and certificate of survey 
made tor memorialist by Andres Burgevin, dated the 3d 
of April, 1819, and marked A; also, a certified copy of 
royal title made to memorialist by Governor Coppinger, 
dated the 17th of April, 1809, and marked B. 

Francis de Medicis, agent for Mariano Fontan, pre
sented his memorial to tliis board, praying confirmation 
of title to twenty-six acres of land lying at the point of 
the river Juanes, on the east side of the North river, with 
a certified copy-of concession made to Mariano Fontan 
by Governor \Vhite, dated the 29th of January, 1808, and 
marked F; also, a general power of attorney from Ma
riano Fontan and Clara Salom to memorialist, dated the 
10th of January, 1810, and marked S; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

.Antonio Pons' widow and heirs, by their agent Rich
ard Murray, presented their memorial to this tioard, pray
ing confirmation of title to one hundred and seventy-five 
acres of land situated at the mouth of the river Halifax, 
to the southward of St. Augustine, with a plat and certi
ficate of survey made for Antonio Pons tiy: Robert Mc
Hardy, dated the 20th of May, 1819, and marked P· 
also, a certified copy ofroyal title made to the widow and 
heirs of Antonio Pons, deceased, by Governor Coppin
ger, dated the 27th of May, 1819, and marked B; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

John Herault presented his memorial to this board, 
Jlraying confirmation of title to one hundred and forty
five acres of land situated about seven miles north of St. 
Augustine, on Red-house branch creek, with a plat and 
certificate of survey made for memorialist by George J. 
F. Clarke 'and dated 20th of April, 1818, marked F? also, 
a certified CO{)Y of concession made to memoriahst by 
Governor "\\'lute, dated the 25th of September, 1806, and 
marked I, A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Patrick Lynch presented his memorial to this board1 praying confirmation of title to one thousand one hundreu 
acres of land lying near Tomoca, between the Haul-over 
and Smith creeks2 with a certified copy of a royal title 
made to memoriahst by Governor Coppinger, and dated 
the 10th ---., 1818: which are ordered to be filed. 

Mary Kunen presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres of 
lanu near Tomoca, one-half on each side of Smith creek, 
with a certified CO{)Y of royal title made to memorialist 
by Governor Coppmger, and dated the 10th of June, 
1818; also, a plat and certificate of survey made for me
morialist by Robert .M:cHardy, and dated the 20th of 
Apijl, 1818• which are ordered to be filed. 

Nicolas :ki;driguez presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
of land lying on St. Anastasia island, with a certificate 
by the notary of the Government stating that memo
nalist came into possession of said lands as one of the 
heirs of his deceased father, Lorenzo Rodriguez, and 
dated the 26th of February, 1817; also, a certified copy of 
royal title to Lorenzo Rodriguez, by Governor ,vnite, 
dated the 9th of January, 1805; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Stephen M. Ingersol presented his memorial to this 
board, prayini confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
ofland lying m the Twelve-mile swamp, at a place for
merly occupied and cultivated by Lewis Schofield. with 
a concession to Lewis Schofield by Governor White, 
dated the 13th of March, 1799; and a conveyance from 
said Schofield, and Susannah liis wife, to memorialist, 
dated the 29th of March, 1819; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Estevan Cheves presented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres ofland 
!Ying on the river Matanzas, and known by the name of 
Tom Johnson, with a certified copy of concession in 
favor of memorialist by Governor ,vhite, and dated the 
14th of November, 1797; which are ordered to be filed. 

Stephen M. Ingersol presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmat10n of tit!" to one hundred acres 
of land lying north of St. Augustine, and joining lands 
of Manuel Marcial and Barbara Hamsman, witli a cer
tifiecl copy of concession made in favor of Lewis Scho
fieldhdated the rnth of June, 1796, by Governor White; 
whic are ordered to be filed. 

·wmiam Pengree's heirs, by their agent, Julius Alford, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to one thousand acres of land lying near the 
head of the creek called Nepomuceno, and near Doctor's 
lake, with a certified copy of concession made in favor 
of "\Villiam Pengree, by Hovernor Quesada, and dated 
the 29th of January, 1793, marked P. 

Rebecca Pengree's heirs, by their a aent, Julius Alford, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lying adjoining 
the said Rebecca Pengree's plantation, on the river St. 
Johns, formerly owned by Mrs. Jones, with a certified 
copy of concession made to Rebecca Pengree by Go
vernor White, dated the 9th of May, 1798, and marked 
4; which are ordered to be filed. 

George F. and Oliver Palmes presented their memorial 
to this board, praying confirmation of title to nine hun
dred and ninety-nine and three-fourth acres ofland ly
ing at a place called Turnbull, on both sides of Spruce 
creek, in the te!'ritory of Musquitos, witl1 a certified copy: 
of conveyance from Robert l\1cHardy to Paul DuIJon of 
said lands, and dated the 2d of June, 1818; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

George F. and Oliver Palmes presented their memo
rial to this board, praying confirmation of title to two 
hundred and forty-five acres of land lying on San Di~o 
plains, with a plat and certificate of survey made for 
Joseph Delespine by Robert McHardy, dated the 12th 
of September, 1816, and marked A; a certified copy of 
conveyance from Joseph ,valles to Paul Dupon, dated 
the 27th of May, 1818· and a conveyance from Paul Du
pon to memorialisls, dated the 1st of April, 1819; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

George Fleming's heirs, by So})hia Fleming, his widow 
and relict1 presented their memorial to lliis board, praying 
confirmation of title to one thousand acres ofland !yin~ 
on the west side of the river St. Johns, on an islann 
known by the name of Fleming's island, with a plat and 
certificate of survey made for Geora-e Fleming by Andres 
J3ur~evin, dated the 16th of November, 1818, and marked 
A; also, a certified copy of royal title made in favor of 
Geora-e Fleming by Governor Co[)pinger, dated the 8th of 
Marc1i, 1816,and marked F; whicli are ordered to be filed.' 

Geor$e Fleming's heirs, by Sophia Fleming, his widow· 
and relict, presented their memorial to this board, r,ray
ing confirmation of title to twenty thousand acres of land 
lying on Indian river, at the mouth of St. Sebastian's 
creek, with a plat and certificate of survey made for 
George Fleming by Andres Burgevin, dated 3d of Feb
ruary, 1820; which are ordered to be filed. 

Georie Fleming's heirs, by his widow and relict So
phia Fleming, presented their memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to nine hundred and eighty 
acres of land, situated in two tracts-one on the west 
side of the river St. Johns, at a place called Langley 
Bryan; the other lies in Coco swamp, about one mile 
west of Buena Vista fort: the first contains seven hun
dred and eighty acres, the othertwohundredacres 1 with 
a plat and certificate of survey of the first maue for 
George Fleming, dated the 2d of December, 1818, marked 
D; also, a plat and certificate of the second survey made 
for said Fleming, dated 16th November, 1818, marked E; 
which plats and certificates were made by Andres Bur
~evin; also, certified copy of royal title made in favor of 
lieorge Fleming by Governor Coppinger, dated ihe 5th 
of April, 1816, and marked G. F. 

George Fleming's heirs, by his widow and relict So
phia Fleming, presented their memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to a lot of ground l;vng in 
Fernandina, designated as lot No. 7, in sqttare No. 7, 
with a concession made in favor of George Fleming by 
Governor Estrada, dated the 2d of May, 1811, markea 
B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to six hundred and 
sixty acres of land lying at a place called the Big Ham
mock, about forty miles west of Buena Vista, and on the 
west side of the river St. Johns, with a plat and certifi
cate made for memorialist by Andres Burgevin, dated 
the 9th of September11819; also, a certified copy ofro:yal 
title made in favor of memorialist by Governor Coppm
ger, dated the 12th of January, 1818; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to thirteen hiJndred , .. 
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and forty acres ofland lying on the west side of the river 
St. Johns, opposite a place called Rowlestown, with a 
1>_lat and certiticate made for memorialist by George J. 
F. Clarke, dated the 15th of April, 1818; also, a certified 
copy of royal title made in tavor of memorialist by 
Governor Coppinger, and dated the 22d of February, 
1817; which are ordered to be filed. 

dro Triay, and dated the 13th of January, 1820; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel ,v. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two hundred and 
eighty acres of land situated at the head of Matanzas 
river, at a place called Sam's hammock, with a plat of 
the same; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel ,v. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, pmying confirmation of title to -five hundretl and 
thirty-five acres of land lying at the head of Matanza 
river, and known by the name of Sam's hammock, with 
a plat of survey: anii certified copy of royal title made in 
favor of memorialist by Governor Kindelan, and dated 
24th of May, 1815; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundred and 
fifty acres of land lying on the river Halifax, opposite 
to .Mount Oswald, with a certified copy of royal title 
made in favor of memorialist by Governor Kindelan, and 
dated the 23d of May, 1815; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Gabriel ,v. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
of land lymg in Turnbull's swamp, about twelve miles 
north of St. Auuustine, with a plat and certificate made 
for memorialist by Andres Burgevin, dated the 17th Au
gust, 1818; also, certified copy of royal title made in 
favor of memorialist by Governor Coppinger, for seven 
hundred and eighty acres, and dated the 19th of June, 
1818; which are oriiered to be filed. 

Gabriel ,v. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, !?raying confamation of title to fifteen or more 
acres of land lying at the Little Matanza bar, known by: 
the name of Barataria island, with a certified copy of 
conveyance made to memorialist by Joseph Hughes, and 
dated the 27th of January, 1818; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

Gabriel ·w. Perpall presented his memorial to tltls 
board, praying confirmation of title to one hundretl acres 
of land lying at the Little Matanza bar, joining Buen 
Retiro, and opposite the lands of Francis Pellicer, with a 
certified copy of concession, made in favor of John Daly 
by Governor ·white, dated the 15th of:March, 1779; also, 
a conveyance from Maria Daly to memorialis~ <latecl the 
10th of June, 1808; which are ordered to be nled. 

Pedt·o R. de Caius, executor of G. "\V. Peri:1all, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land tying in the Ter
ritory of the Musquitos, adjoinin~ the lands of Antonio 
Alvarez, on the south side, anct on tl1e west side of 
Hillsborough river, with memorial and order of survey 
elated the3d of September, 1818,and platancl certificate 
of survey dated the 15th of September, 1815; also, a 
certified copy of royal title made in favor of memonal
ist by Governor Coppinger, for services, elated the 27th 
January, 1818; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel ,v. PerJ,?all presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to six hundred acres 
of land l;r!n" at Matan'J.a bar, to the south of the Orange 
Grove, calle'a Buen Retiro, with a plat of survey of seven 
hundred acres; also, a certified copy of conveyance from 
Jose Bonely to memorialist, dated 30th of December7 1803; and certified copy-of concession in favor of saict 
Bonely, by Governor ·white, dated the 16th of January, 
1799, and (Buen Retiro, No. 2;) also a petition from me
morialist to this board, dated August, 1823; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel w·. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to a small island con
taining aoout one acre, Iring on the river opposite the 
Orange Grove of Buen Retiro, with a certifieii copy of 
royal title made in favor of memorialist by Govemor 
Coppin~er, dated the 15th of January, 1818; which are 
orderect to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to tl1is 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred and 
thirty-five acres of land lying at a place called Trum
bull, about twelve miles northwest of St. Augustine, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made for Jose Ma
ria Bousquet by Andres Burgevin, dated the 13th of 
Au~st, 1818; also, a certified copy of conveyance from 
saict Bousquet to memorialist, dated the 20th of October. 
1818; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel "\V. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, prayin~ confirmation of title to sb.: hundred and 
forty acres ot land lying on the river St. Sebastian, 
about one mile in a southwest direction from this city, 
with a certified copy of conveyance from Fernando de la 
Maza Arredondo, sen., as agent and attorn_ey of George 
Taylor, to memorialist, dated the 18th of March-, 1809; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to sixteen acres of 
land, aoout one mile north of St. Augustine, with a plat 
ancl certificate of survey made for Diego Carreras by 
Andres Burgevin, dated the 15th of February, 1819; 
also, a certified copy of royal title made in favor of Diego 
Carreras by Governor Coppinger, dated the 19th of 
June, 1818; and a certified copy: of conveyance from said 
Carreras to memorialist, dated the 3d of April, 1819; 
which are ordered to be filed. I 

Gabriel W. PerJ)all }?resented his memorial to this 
board. praying confimation of title to twenty acres of 
land lymg about one mile and a half to the north of the 
city of St. Augustine, and in front of the stockades, with 
a plat and certificate of survey made for the widow and 
heirs of Jose Sanchez. deceased.., by Andres Bur~evin, 
dated the 1st of March, 1820; atso1 a certified copy of 
royal title made in favor of tne wictow and heirs of said 
Sanchez by Governor Co]Jpinger, dated the I0U1 of 
June, 1818; and a certified copy of convey-ance from 
Christina Ifill to memorialist, dated the 12th of June, 
1820; which are ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel W. Perpall presented his memorial to this 
board, pra:ying confirmation of title to twenty-five acres 
of land~ with a certified copy of concession made in fa
vor of .t'edro Triay by Governor White, dated the 30U1 
of September, 1806; also, a receipt of Lucas ..lvlunoz to 
memorialist for twenty dollars, dated 20th of February, 
1820; and also a receipt for the same amount from Pe-

Pedro R. de Calas, executor of G. W. Perpall, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two hundred acres of land lying in San Diego 
swamp1 at a place known by the name of Clarke's rice 
P-lantat1011, and on the south of the lands of the late 
Francis Sanchez, deceased, with a certified copy of con
cession made to Thomas Ellerby for head-rights, by 
Governor Quesada, datecl the 20th of October, 1791; 
also. a certified copy of concession for the same on ac
count of the death of said Ellerby7 and certain debts 
due to memorialist by Governor White, dated the 4th of 
Au~ust, 1803, and marked P.R.; which are ordered to 
be tiled. 

Elizabeth, widow of Samuel Bunch, deceased, by her 
attorney, G. W. Perpall, presented her memorial to this 
board, pra:ying confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
of land lym~ on the river Halifax, near Pelican inlet. 
with a certified copy of concession made in favor of 
Samuel Bunch by GoYernor "White, dated the 3d of June, 
1806, and marked S. :B.; which are ordered to be filed. 

Lazaro Ortega, by his agent, G. "\V. Perpall, present~ 
ed his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of 
title to eiahty-eight acres of land lying on the North ri
Yer and Guana creek, which lands were transferred to 
him by Thomas Travers 2 with a plat and certificate of 
survey made for memonalist by Andres BurgeYin, da
ted the 30th of January, 1819, and marked L. O.; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Mariano Berta, by his attorney G. "\V. PefP-all, pre
sented his memoriarto this board7 praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred and sixty-sue and two-third acres 
of land, lying on Cartel Point neck, and on the north 
of lands belonging to Andrew Paceti, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey made by Andres 
Burgevin, dated the 27th of April, 1819; and a certified 
copy: of conveyance from Andres Paceti to Manuel Fer
nandez Bend1cho, dated the 29th May, 1804; also, a 
certified copy of conveyance from Thomas Andrew to 
memorialist, dated the 15th of April, 1819; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

Mariano Berta, by'his attorney, Geo. W. PerP.all, pre
sented his memorial to this board, prapng confirmation 
of title to two hundred acres of land lymg on Cartel 
Point neck, and adjoining lands belonging to memorial
ist, with a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey made by Andres Burgevin1 dated the 27th of April, 
1819; also, a certified copy ot conyeyance from Juan 
Capo to Manuel Fernandez Bendicho, dated the 14th 
of Se~ember, 1804; and certified copy of conveyance 
from Thomas Andrew to the memorialist, dated the 15th 
of April. 1819; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Frazer's executors presented their memorial to 
this board, Jlrayjng confirmation of title to five hundred 
acres ofland lyini on the St. Mar:y's river, about twelve 
miles from Amelia island; which 1s ordered to be filed. 

Ma!Y Dewees, by her attorney George Gibbs, pre
sented her memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
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of title to 2,633 acres and a third of land lying on the 
south side of St. John's river, and on the east side of San 
Pablo creek, with a certified copy ofRoval title in favor 
of Catalina Chicken, widow of Andres l)ewees, of ~ix
ty-nine caballerias, made by Governor White and dated 
4th of May, 180·1, marked D; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

George Atkinson by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot of ground in the town of Fernandina, 
with a concession to George Clarke, made by Governor 
'White, dated 31st of January, 1811; a certificate of 
George J. F. Clarke, marked G. A.; which are ordered 
to be tiled. 

George Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board, pra)'ing confirmation 
of title to a lot, No. 7, in the town of Fernandina, con
taining, front, fifty feet, and depth, one hundred feet, 
with a concession to memoiiahst made by Governor 
·white, and dated the 12th of September, 1810; and a 
certificate of Geor;;e J. F. Clarke, marked G. A.; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot in the town of Fernandina, with a con
cession to Antonia Estephanopoly made by Governo1· 
\Vhite, dated 27th February, 1811; and a certificate of 
LoJ)ez attached thereto, and also certificate of George J. 
F. Clarke, marked G. A., 10; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

George Atkinson pref.ented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to a lot in the town of Fer
nandina, with a concession from Juan Fernandez, made 
by Governor Estrada, and dated the 29th of April, 1811, 
and a certificate of Justo Lopez attached thereto, mark
ed G. A.; which are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of 
title to a lot in the town of Fernandma, with a conces
sion to Maria Mitchet, made by Governor "White,: and 
dated 14th of November, 1810, with a certificate ot Jus
to Lopez, and a certificate of George J. F. Clarke, G. 
A., 6; which al'e ordered to be filed. 

Hibberson and Y oungl by their attorney, George Gibbs, 
P.resented their memoria to this board, prayin~ confirma
tion of title to a lot in the town of Fernandma, seven
teen yards in front and seventeen yards deep, with acer
tified copy of royal title by Governor Kindelan, dated 
31st January, 1814, marked X; whicl1 are ordered to be 
filed. 

Hibberson and Young by their attorney, George Gibbs, 
presented their memorial to this board, prayin$ confirma
tion of title to a lot in the town of Fernandma, with a 
concession made to them by Governor Estradat. .and ela
ted 4th December, 1811, and a certificate of Justo Lo
pez. attached thereto, marke,l U; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

George Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board, prayin$ confit-mation 
of title to a lot in the town of Fernandma, seventeen 
yards in front and thirty-four yards deep, with a certifiecl 
copy of royal title made to memorialist by Governor 
Kindelan, dated the 16th of August, 1814, marked G. A.; 
which al'e ordered to be filed. 

Lindsey Todd's executors, by George Gibbs, their at
torney in fact, presented their memorial to this board, 
pray_ing confirmation of title to a lot in the town of Fer
nandina, seventeen y:ards in front and thirty-four in 
depth, with a certified C0J)V of a royal title to Lindsey 
Todd, made by Governor K.indelan, and dated the 7th 
of June, 1814, marked ,v; which are ordered to be filed. 

Hibberson and Young, by their attorney, George Gibbs, 
presented their memonal to this board praying confirma
tion of title to one and three-qum-ters acres of high land 
and two and a half acres of marsh, in the town of Fer
nandina, with a certified copy of royal title made to them 
by Governor Coppinger, dated the 1st of February, 1816, 
marked Z; whicli are ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented his memorial to this board. praying confirmation 
to a lot in the town of Fernandina, seventeen yards in 
front and thirty yards deep, with a certified copy ofroyal 
title to memormlist, made by Governor Coppinge1·, dated 
the 7th of May, 1817, marK.ed R; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Georie Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented 11is memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot in the town of Fernanclin~ seventeen 
yards in front and thirty-four in depth, with a certified 
copy of royal title to memorialist, made by Governor 
Coppinger, dated the 7th of May, 1817,marked P; which 
are ordered to be filed, 

Hibberson and Yong_e, by their attorney, George Gibbs, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to a lot in the town of Fernandina, consist
ing of thirty-four yards of marsh land, with a certified 
copy of royal title made to memorialists by Governor 
Coppinger, and dated the 1st of February, 1816, marked 
H; which are ordered to be filed. 

Hibberson and Yonge, by theirattorney, George Gibbs, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to a lot in the town of Fernandina, consi&t
ing of thirty-four yards of marsh land, with a certified 
copy of royal title to memorialists made by Governor 
Coppinger, dated 1st of February, 1816, marked Y; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

Peter Miranda presented, by his attorney, ·waters 
Smith, his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two thousand acres of land lying on the west 
of the river St. Johns, at a place calleil Bernard, with 
a certified copy of royal title to memorialist by Governor 
Coppinger, unil dateil the 12th of December, I817;which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Peter Miranda, by "\Vaters Smith, his attorney, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two thousand acres of lanil lyini on a creek or 
river called Big spring, on the west of the river St. 
Johns, about twentr-five miles south of Lake George, 
with a certified copy of royal title to memorialist, macle 
by Governor Coppinger, dated 11th of April, 1821, for 
services; which al'e ordered to be filed. 

James Arnau, by his attorney, Waters Smith, pre
sented his memmial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred and twency:-five acres of land 
lying on the North 1iver, nineteen miles from St. Augus
tine. with a certified cop:y of concession to memorialist, 
made by Governor ·white, and dated 13th of April1 
1807, marked A; memorial and order of survey datea. 
15th of June, 1818, marked B; and a plat and certificate 
of survey made by Andres Burgevinl and dated 30th of 
June, 1818, marked C; which are oruered to be filed: 

Clara Pretos Arnau, by her attorney, "\Vaters Smith,· 
presented her memmial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to one hundred and seventy-five acres of 
land lying on the North river, about nineteen miles from 
St. Augustine, on the south side of Roque Leonardy's 
lands, wi.tl1 a certified copv of concession to Francisco 
Arnau, made by Governor White, and dated the 24th of 
April, 1807, marked A; a memorial and order of survey 
dated 15th of April, 1818, marked B; and plat and cer
tificate of survey made by Andres Burg_evin, dated April 
1st. 1819, marked C; which are ordereu to be filed. 

Henry Eckfor<l1 by his attorney, George Murray, pre
sented his memonal to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to forty-sh: thousand and eighty acres of land 
lying on the waters of Hillsborough bay~ with a deed of 
conveyance from Jos~h Delespine ani:l Philo Andrews, 
attorneys in fact of Pedro Miranda, dated the 13th of 
November, 1823, marked A? which are ordered to be filed. 

Alexander M. Muh· et ai., by their attorney, George 
.Murray, :t1resented their memonal to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to thirfr thousand seven hundred 
and twenty acres of land lymg in the district of Ala
chua, and 1s an undivided part of a gi:ant of two hundred 
eighty-nine thousand sL't hundred and forty-five English 
acres and five-sevenths of an acre, made to F. M. Ar
redondo and Jose M. Arredondo, with a conveyance 
from grantees to memorialist, dated 30th of October, 
1823; which are ordered to be filed. 

Tliomas Forbes's heirs, by their agent, "William Tra
vers, presented their memorial to this board, }!raying 
confirmation of title to five hundred acres of lani:l lying 
on the west side of the river St. John's, on Lake George, 
near the springs, with a plat and certificate of survey 
made by Benjamin Lord, and dated 26th of November, 
1799, marked B; also, a British grant made to Thomas 
Forbes, bv Governor Tonyn, and dated 3d of February, 
1780, mai:ked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Forbe.<1's heirs, by their agent, "William Tra
vers, presented their memorial to tnis board, }!raying 
confirn1ation or title to five hundred acres of land lying 
on the west side of the river St. Johns, on Lake George, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made by :Benjamin 
Lord, and dated 23d of November, 1799, marked :B; and 
a copy of a British grant made to Thomas Forbes b:r 
Governor Tonyn, dated 3d of February, 1780, markecl 
A; which are orderecl to be filed. 

Thomas Forbes's heirs, by their agent, William Tra
vers, presented their memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land lying 
on Cedar swamp, on the west side of St. John's nver, 
with a plat and certificate of survey made by :Benjamin 
Lord, dated 5th of October, 1780, marked B; and a copy 
of a British grant made to Thomas Forbes by Governor 
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Tonyn, dated 15th of February, 1781, marked A; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

William Pan ton's representatives. by their agent, '\Vil
Iiam Traver~7 presented their memonal, praym[s confir
mation of tiue to five hundred acres of land 11in~ on 
the head of Spring creek, about six miles east ot St. 
John's river, and seventy: miles southwardly from St. 
Augustine, with a plat and certificate of survey thereof, 
made by Benjamin Lord, dated the 23d of Novembe1·, 
1779; and a copy of a British grant made to ,vmiam 
Panton, by Governor Tonyn, dated 3d of February, 
1780, marked A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Forbes's heirs, by their agent, ·wmiam Tra
vers, presented their memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to five hundred acres oflantl lying on 
an island in Lake Lomand, in the St. John's river, seven
ty-five miles southwardly from St. Au~ustine, with a plat 
and certificate of survey made by BenJamin Lord, dated 
9th of February-, 1782, marked B; and a copy of a Brit
ish grant made to Thomas Forbes bv Governor Tonyn, 
dated nth November, 1782, markei:l A; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Thomas Forbes's heirs, by their agent, William Tra
vers presented their memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to seven hundred and fifty acres of 
land lri_ng on the St. John's river, about half a mile 
above Hester's bluff, and is river marsh, with a certified 
copy of a British grant made to Thomas Forbes hy Go
vernor Tonyn, dated the 11th of November, 1782, and 
certificates attached thereto; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

William Panton's heirs, by their agent, '\Villiam Tra
vers_, presented their memorial to this board, praying 
connrrnation of title to five hundred acres of land lying 
on Cedar swamp_, west side of St. John's river, with a 
certified copy or a British grant made to '\Villiam Pan
ton's heirs by Governor Tonyn, dated the 15th of Feb
ruary:, 1781, with appendant certificates; which are or
dered to be filed. 

William l'anton's heirs, by their agent, '\Villiam Tra
vers, presented their memorial to this board, prayjng 
confirmatiou of title to 2,000 acres of land lying on Ce
dar swamp7 bounded northwest by the lands of William 
Panton anct Thomas Forbes, ,vitli a plat and certificate 
of survey~ dated 3d of May, 1780, made by Samuel ,vil
kinsi marKed Q; and a copy of a British grant made to 
Wil iam Panton by Governor Tonyn, and dated 16th of 
June', 1782, marked I; which are ordered to be filed. 

Nehemiah Brush,jr., by his attorney, George Murray, 
P.resente.d his memorial to this board, prayiD:~ confirma
tion of title to 30,000 acres of land lymg m tne Alachua 
district, and is an undivided part of F. M. Arredondo 
and Son's grant, in that district, for 289,645 acres of land7 with a conveyance from @alltees to memorialist dated 
4th of September? 1821, and certificates attached thereto; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

John B. Entralgo, by his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to 1,000 acres of land lying about 30 miles 
west of the post of Buena Vista, ,vitli a certified copy 
of royal title made to memorialist by Governor Cop
pinger, dated 15th November, 1817, marked A; also, a 
})lat and certificate of survey made by Andres Burgevin, 
<lated 9th of September, 1819; which are ordered to be 
filed. 

John B. Entralgo, by his attorney, George Murray, 
:presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma~ 
tion Qf title to 1,000 acres of land lymg on the east side 
of St. John's river, at a place called. Rolles town, ,vith 
a certified copy of royal title made to memorialist by 
Governor Coppinger, dated the 5th of May, 1821, for 
services, marked A; also, a J.>lat and certificate of sur
vey made by-Andres Burgevm, dated the 7th of April, 
1821 markecl. B; which are ordered to be filed. 

John B. Entralgo, by his attorney, George Murray, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to 3,400 acres of land,lying at the Big_ Spring, 
25 miles south of Lake George, ,vitti a certified copy of 
royal title to Pedro Miranda, for seryices, made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 11th of April, 1821; and con
veyance from said Miranda to memorialist, dated 5th of 
December, 1821, attached thereto, marked A; and a plat 
and certificate of survey made by Andres Burgevin, 

-dated 5th of April, 18211 .which are ordered to be filed. 
William Travers, by nis attorney, George Murray, 

P.resent~d his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to one thousand acres of land lying at a place 
called Santo Thomas, on the St. Joh n's river, ,vith acer
tified copy of royal title made to Doctor Thomas Tra
nrs by Governor ·white, dated 27th September, 1818; 
which are ordered to be filed. 

William Travers, by his attorney, George Murray, 

presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to seven hundred and fifty and a third acres 
of land lying on the St. John's river,_!1-t a place called 
Glorat, with the documents marked .No. 13; which are 
ordered to be filed. 

John Bolton presented his memorial to this board, pray
ing confirmation of title to two thousand acres of land 
lymg in Turnbull's Back swamp, in the territory ofMus
quitos, with a certified copy of royal title to John Atkin~ 
son, made by Governor Coppinger, for services, dated 
7th of December, 1817· a deed from said Atkinson to 
George Atkinson, dated the 17th of Mar, 1820; and a 
deed from George Atkinson to "William Cook, dated 6th 
of June, 1820• and conveyance from said Cook to the 
memorialist, dated the 4th of April, 1823; plat and ce1·
tificate of survey made by Robert McHardy, dated 2d of 
May, 1818; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Bellamy, hy A. Bellamy, his attorney, presented 
his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to three hundred acres of land, with certified copy of 
royal title made to Robert Hutchinson by Governor 
Coppinger, and dated the 31st July, 1816; which is or
dered to be filed . 
. John Bellamy, by A. Bellamy 1 his attorney,. pres~nted 

hrs memorial to this board, praymg confirmation of title 
to fifty acres of land lying at Jacksonville, on the St. 
John's river, with a certified copy of royal title made by 
Governor Coppin~er to John Mestre, <lated 3d Decem
ber, 1816; orderect to be filed. 

William Hollin~worth presented his petition to this 
board, prayin~ confirmation of title to one hundred and 
fifty acres of land lying at the mouth of Goodby's lake, 
on the north side, and on the river St. John's, being the 
half of a tract of land of three hundred acres granted to 
George Whitmore and "William Valentine, with a certi
fied copy of concession made to Guillermo Valentine by 
Governor Quesada, and dated the 4th April, 1792; also7 
a document of William Valentine, purportin/Lto biDCl, 
himself in the penalty of 81,000 to said ttollin~s
worth, if he does not make goocl. and sufficient title tor 
said land; which are ordered to be filed. 

Magwood, administrator of Isaac Sasportas, deceased, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to four hundred and twenty-five acres of 
land lying on the river St. Johns, at a pface called Sci
pio's swamp, with a certified copy of royal title made by 
Governor Coppin~er to Eusebio Maria Gomez, dated 6th 
May, 1811; a certified copy of conveyance from said Go
mez to Pablo Dupon, dated 5th February:, 1819; also, 
copy and nlat of certificate of survey of said land by An
dres Bm·,gevini.._ dated 1st of October, 1818; and a convey
ance of Paul uupon to Isaac Sas)_:)ortas, dated Darien, 
5th March, 1819; which are orderecl. to be filed. 

John Houston, by A. Bellamy1 his attorney2 presented 
his memorial to this boardt praymg confirmation of title 
to ninecy-'-two acres of lanct lying on Talbot island, with 
a certified copy of royal title made by Governor White • 
to Spicer Chnstopher, dated the 12th of April, 1809; which 
are ordered to be filed. 

John Houston, by A. Bellamy, his attorney, presented 
his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to six hundred acres of land lying on the north side of 
the Island of Talbot, which he derives from a decree 
made to Spicer Christopher by Governor Queseda, dated 
2d December, 1795, as will be seen by reference to the 
decree in the keeper of the public archives' office: order
ed to be filed. 

John Houston, by A. Bellamy2 his attorney, presented 
his memorial to this board, fraymg confirmation of title 
to the island and marshes o Little Talbot, which island 
memorialist derives from a decree made by Governor 
White in favor of Spicer Christopher, dated 31st Janua
ry, 1798, as will be seen by a reterence to the decree in 
the keeper of the public archives' office: ordered to be 
filed. 

John Christopher, by A. Bellamy, his attorney, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lying on or near the 
mouth of the river Nassau, at a place called Santa Maria, 
with a certified copv of royal title made to Spicer Christo
pher by Governor White, dated the 8th of April, 1809; 
ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Higginbottom, by A. Bellamy, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to three hundred acres of land !yin~ on Spell 
swamp, a branch of the Nassau river, in Duval county, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
made to memorialist by George J. F. Clarke, dated 16th 
November, 1817; ordered to be filed. 

Robert Harrison, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to seven hundred and seventy-five acres of land 
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in East Florida, on an island in the river Nassau, near a 
place called the Round-about, with a certified copy-of 
concession made by Governor Coppinger to memorialist, 
dated 10th of May, 1816, marked exhibit A; and a certi
fied copy of plat and certificate of survey made to memo
rialist 1:iy George J. F. Clarke, dated 20th of April, 1821, 
marked exhibit B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Estevan Arnau, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
i,ented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two hundred acres ofland lying at a place called 
the Black General, a little distance from St. Mark's lake, 
about seven miles north of the city of St. Augustine, with 
a certified copy of royal title made to memonalist by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 19th of June, 1808, marked ex
hibit A; which are ordered to be filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by John Drysdale, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to two hundred acres of land lying on the east 
side of St. John's river, in East Florida, between Little 
lake and Lake George, and known by the name of Mount 
Royal~ with a certifieil copv of concession made to George 
Petty ny Governor Kindelan, dated 5th of April, 1815; 
a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey made by 
GeorgeJ. F. ClarKetosaidPetty,dated the IstofMay, 
1821; a conveyance from the said Petty to Mrs. Abby 
Dexter, datecl the 21st of Mari 1821; and anoteofhanil 
for two hundred and fifty do! ars from Horatio S. Dex
ter 2 payable to George Petty} for his right, title, interest, 
and property in Mount Rova , dated January 26th, 1820, 
erased oy a pen; which are ordered to be filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to two hundred acres of land lying at a place 
called McCullough's Jl!)int, on the river St. Johns, about 
seven miles south of Picolata, with a certified copy of 
concession made by Governor Kindelan to William Bar
din, dated the 17tli of:March, 1815, with a plat; also, a 
conveyance from said Bardin to memorialist, dated the 
!.:3d of December, 1819; which are ordered to be filed. 

Peter Mitchell, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot of ground, with the buildmgs and improve
ment on the same, situated at the south corner of the 
public square, with a conveyance for the same from Fran
cis P. Sanchez to memorialist, bearing date -- day of 
October, in the present year, one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-three; which said conveyance has been duly 
recorded in the office of the clerk of the county court: 
ordered to be filed. 

John McQueen's heirs, b:y John Drysdale, their attor
ney, presented their memonal to this tioard _praying con
firmation of title to ten thousand acres ofland I>.1-ngand be
ing near the bay of Tampa, in East Florida, with an affida
vit of Peter Mitchell attached thereto: ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Harrison, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two hundred acres of land lying at the west 
point of Amelia island and has never been surveyed, 
with a certified copy of concession made to memorialist 
by Governor ,vhite, dated the 16th of May, 1799: or
dered to be filed.~ 

Samuel Harrison by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lyin~n Amelia is
land in Duval county and is known br Harrison's Old 
Fields, with a certified copy of concession made to me
morialist by Governor '\Vliite, dated 12th ofNovember. 
1807, marked A; a certified copy of plat and certificate of 
survey, made by Juan Purcell for memorialist.t.dated the 
15th of April, 1807, marked B: ordered to be rued. 

Peter Miranda, by his attorneys, John Dzysdale and 
John Rodman, presented his memorial to this board, 
prayinp; confirmation of title to three hundred and sixty
eiglit thousand six hundred and forty acres ofland lying 
on Tampa and Hillsborough bays, in East Florida, which 
has never been surveyed, with a certified copy of conces
sion made to memorialist by Governor "White, dated the 
26th of December, 1810: ordered to be filed. -

Robert Isaacl by his attorney, John Drysdale, present
ed his memoria to this board, praying confirmation of 
title to three lots in the city of St. Augustine, as by deed 
bearing_ date the 10th of October, 1823, conveyed by Oc
tavius Mitchell, by his attorney Peter Mitcliell, to me
morialist in fee simple, absolute, and recorded in the 
office of the clerk of the county court for the county of 
St. Johns: ordered to be filed. 

Sophia Fleming, on behalf of herself as widow, and 
the heirs of George Flemin15, deceased, and William Gib
son, presented her memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to ten thousand seven hundred and six
zy-two acres of land lying on the south side of the branch 
of Nassau river, about ten miles above the forks, with a 
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British a-ant made to Robert Paris Taylor by Governor. 
Grant, dated 18th of April, 1771; also articles ofacrree
ment between said Taylor ancl Daniel \Vagenfield, dated 
15th ofFebrnary, 1767, and an assi@ment of said agree
ment by said Wagenfield to John Thomas. dated 10th 
of July, 1770; also, a mutilated release of property in 
said ten thousand acres, made by Robert P. Taylor to 
John Thomas, dated on or about the 21th of July, 1770, 
which said Thomas, by release bearing date the 10th of 
Au~st, 1770, did convey all his interest and title in said 
lancts to Francis P. Fatio and Joachim Noel Farnen, 
herewith exhibited; also, a patent from the British Gov
ernment 1 executed by Governor Tonyn, for seven hun
dred anct sixty-two acres, in favor of Francis P. Fatio, 
adjoining said ten thousand acres, dated 27th day of 
March, 1775; al::10, a certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey made by Pedro Marrot, by order of the Span
ish Government, dated 29th of March, 1793; all of which 
are ordered to be filed. 

Stephen Pierce and wife, by their attorney, John Drys
dale, !?resented their memorial to this board, prayjn~ con
fit-mation of title to three hundred acres of land lymg in 
south branch of, and about four miles distant from the river 
St. Marys, about ninety miles distant from the city of St. 
Augustine, with a British grant made to Thomas Mills, 
dated- of May, 1767; a certified copy of plat and certi
ficate of survey, (mutilated) made by .Bral:im unto Thos. 
--, dated Uth ofNovember, 1765; ordered to be filed. 

Hannah Drayton and others, by their attorney, John 
Drysdale, presented their memorial to this board, pray
ing confirmation of title to a tract of land in the Territo
ry of East Florida.,_ with an order of survey from Gover
nor Tonyn to F. ti. Mulcaster, surveror general, "to 
lay unto William Drayton, esq. a plantation or tract of one 
thousand acres," dated the 11th of February, 1775; also, 
another order of survey from Governor Tonyn to F. G. 
Mulcaster, surveyor general, to "measure and lay out 
unto Wm. Drayton, esq. a tract of one thousand acres of 
land, 11th day of February, 1775;" also, a certified cop:v 
of plat and certificate of survey of one thousand acres of 
land, made for "William Drayton by John Funk, deputy 
surveyor? certified· the 20th of February, 1775; all of 
whicli be11$ labelled and marked exhibits A, 34. 

Also, a .Hritish grant for one hundred acres of land 
!ring at the Matanzas, west side of Crooked creek, to 
William Drayton, dated October I, 1772, and signed by 
Arthur Gordon, attorney ~eneral, with two orders of sur
vey bearing date the 16th of February, 1771, directed 
to Frederick George Mulcaster, surveyor general, bv 
Governor James Grant; and a certified copy of plat ancl 
certificate of survey of one hundred acres ofland, certified 
the 18th of May, 1771 by John Funk, deputy surveyor; 
all of which being labeheil, and marked exhibits B. 33. 

Also, a Briti.sli grant for one hundred acres of land 
lyina on Matanzas river, about twentr miles southeast
wara'. from St. Aug_ustine, to William Drayton, datecl 1st 
October, 1772, anu signed by Arthur Gordon, attorney 
general, with two other orders of survey bearing date 
the29tli of June 1 1771..,_ directed to F. G. Mulcaster, esq., 
surveyor general, by uovernor John Moultrie, and acer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey of one hundred 
acres of land, certified the 8th September, 1772, by John 
Funk, deputy surveyor; all of which being labelled and 
marked exhibits C, 32. 

Also, a British grant for two hundred acres of land 
lying on Northwest creek, about twenty miles southeast 
from St. Augustine, to "William Drayton, dated May 14, 
1772, signed by Arthur Gordon. attorney general. witli 
a warrant of survey by James Grant. directed to F. G. 
Mulcaster, surveyor general, dated 26th December, 1770, 
and an orcter of survey by said Governor Grant, dated 
26th December, 1770; and a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey, certified the 18th .May, 1771, by 
John Funk, dep~ty surveyor; all of which being labelled 
and marked e:dub1ts D, 31. 

Also, a British grant for three hundred acres of land 
lying on the nortli side of the Northwest creek running 
into the Little Matanza.'>, to ,Villiam Drayton, dated 14tli 
May, 1772, signed by Arthur Gordon, attorney general, 
with a warrant of survey by Governor James Grant, di
rected to F. G. Mulcaster, surveyor general, dated 3d of 
December, 1770; all ofwliich being labelled and marked 
exhibits E, 30. 

Also, a warrant of survey by Governor James Grant, 
directed to '\Vm. G. De Brahm, surveyor general, "to 
survey one hundred acres of land on Rain's Cowpens 
creek, opposite to his former tracts," dated 19th Septem
ber, 1769; and an order of survey from said Governor 
Grant, dated 19th of September, 1769, and a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey certified the 19th 
Decel!lber, 1770, by Andrew May, dep1;1ty surveyor; all 
of which being labelled and marked eih1b1ts F, 29. 
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Also, a warrant of survey by Gov. Grant, directed to 
William Gerard De Brahm, esq., surveyor general, "to 
measure, or cause to be admeasured and laid out unto 
William Drayton, esq., a plantation or tract of land, con
taining five hundred acres of land, situated on the west 
line of a tract petitioned for by Mr. Coursorvie, on Rain's 
Cowpens creek," dated 24th of July, 1769; an order of 
survey from said Governor Grant, dated 24th of July, 
1769, and a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey, certified the 1st of SeJ?tember, 1769, by Andrew 
~fay, deputy surveyor; all of which being labelled and 
marked exhibits G, 28. 

Also, a warrant of survey by Governor Grant, directed 
to '\,Villiam Gerard De Br-ahm, esq., surveyor general, 
"to measure, or cause to be ad.measured and laid out, 
unto '\,VilliamDrayton, esq.,aplantation or tractofland, 
containing five hundred acres of land, situated on Rain's 
Cowpens, adjoining his former five hundred acre tract," 
dated 3d of August, 1769; and a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey, certified the 2d of September, 
1769, by Andrew May, deputy surveyor; all ofwhicli 
being labelled and marKed exhibits H, 27. 

AlsoI a warrant of survey by Governor Grant, directed 
to '\,Vil iam Gerard De Bralim, esq., surveyor general, 
" to measure, or cause to be admeasured and laid out, 
unto ,vmiam Drayton, esq., two hundred and fifty acres, 
situated on a cypress swamp,about eight miles westfrom 
St. Augustine, near his tract of fifty acres," dated 13th of 
Januaix, 1768; and an order of survey from the said Gov
ernor Grant, dated 13th of January, 1768; and a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey, certified the 15th 
of February, 176-, by John Funk, deputy surveyor; all 
of which being labelled and marked exhibits I, 26. 

Also, a warrant of survey by Governor Grant, directed 
to William Gerard De Bralim, esq., surveyor general, 
"to measure, or cause to be admeasured and laid out, unto 
William Drayton, esq .• fifty acres, situated in a swamp 
about eight miles west from St. Augustine, near a tract 
of Mr. Jollies'," dated 4th January, 1768; an order of sur
vey from the said Governor Grant, dated 4th January, 
1768, and a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey, certified the 14th of February, 1769, by John Funk 
deputy surveyor; all of which being labelled and marked 
exhibits J, 25. • 

Also, a British grant for onehundred acres ofland lying 
northwesterly five miles from St. Augustine, to William 
Drayton, dated 14th October, 1768, and signed by James 
Bo~_attorney general, with a warrant of survey directed 
to William Gerard De Brahm~ surveyor general, dated 
22d Jun~t 1767; all of which bemg labelled and marked 
exhibits .&.., ~4. 

Also, a British grant for one thousand three hundred 
and two acres of land lj'.ing and being an island situated 

. in Lake George, to William Drayton, dated the 3d Octo
ber, 1768, and signed by James Box attorne~ general, 
with a warrant of survey directed to William Gerard De 
Brahm, esq., surveyor general, dated 22d of June, 1767, 
and a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey, certi
fied 2d of August, 1767i by John Funk, deput.r. surveyor; 
all of which being label ed and markect exhibits L, 23. 

Likewise,_ a certified will of William Drarton, marked 
M; a certincate of James D. Mitchell, ordinary, speci
fying that William Drayton did administer on the estate 

• and effects of Jacob Drayton, marked N. Memorialist 
further presented, for the consideration of the board, cer
tified co~ies of eleven British grants obtained from the 
British Colonial Department in London; which with the 
exhibits already referred to, are ordered to be filed. 

Nicol Turnbull, and other heirs of Andrew Turnbull? 
deceased, by their attorney John Drysdale, presentect 
their memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title 
to fourteen grants ofland, to wit: 

~he first grant of three hundred acres ly-ing on Hills
borough river, opposite the north side of his (Andrew 
Turn6ull's) tract of twenty thousand acres.l..~th a war
rant of survey for the said land, directed to w m. Gerard 
De Brahm, surveyor general,,by Governor James Grant, 
dated the 17th January, 1767; an order of survey, same 
date; a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey, 
dated 18th January, 17672 signed by John Funk, deputy 
surveyor, referred to, amt marked exhibit A, No. I. 

The second grant of one thousand three hundred acres 
of land lyiI}g on Spruce creek, with a warrant of survey 
for the said land directed to William G. De Brahm1 
surveyor general, by Governor James Grant, dated au 
December, 1770; a certified co_py of plat and certificate 
of survey datect 4th day of January 1771, signed by 
John Funk, deputy surveyor, referred to, and markecl 
exhibit B, No. 2. 

The thml grant of one thousand acres of land, lying 
on Don Pablo's creek. opposite to Mr. ·w ooldridge's 
land, with a warrant of survey for the said land, direct-

ed to ,villiam G. De Brahm, surveyor general, by Gov. 
James Grant, the 16th April, 1770; an order of survey, 
same date; a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey, dated 20th April, 1771, signed by James Delaire, 
deputy surveyor, referred to, and marked exhibit C, 
No.3. 

The fourth grant of two hundred acres of land, lying 
on an island swamp, about two miles west from the 
Stockades fort, with a warrant of survey for the said 
land directed to William G. De Brahm surveyor gene
ral, by Governor James Grant, dated 17th January, 1767? 
a grant signed by James Box, attorney general, clatect 
21st January 1 1767, for said land; and a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey, dated 20th January, 1767? 
signed by John Fun~,._ deputy surveyor, referred to, anct 
marked exhibits D, l'lo. 4. 

The fifth grant of ten thousand acres of land, lying on 
the south side of the forks of Nassau river, with a war
rant of survey for the said land directed to Frederick 
Geor~e M ulcaster, surveyor general, by Gov.John Moul
triei ctated 5th April, 1773; with a plat of survey having 
no elate, referred to, and marked exhibits E, No. 5. 

The sixth grant of one hundred acres of land, lying 
about seventy miles southwardly from St. Augustine, 
with a warrant of survey for the said land directed to 
Frederick George Mulcaster, surveyor general, by Gov. 
Pat. Tonvn, dated 18th October, 1774; an order of sur
vey, same date; and a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey, dated 24th-, 1774, referred to, and 
marked exhibits F, No. 6. 

The seventh grant of fifty acres of land, lying between 
Halifax river and the sea beach, about three quarters of 
a mile to the northward of the Mosquito inlet, with a 
warrant of survey directed to F. G. Mulcaster, surveyor 
general, by Gov. Tonyn, healing date 18th October1 
1774; an order of sm·vey, of same date; and a certifiect 
copy of plat and certificate of survey, by John Funk, 
de:rmty surveyor, dated 2d January, 1775, referred to, 
and marked exhibits G, No. 15. 

The eighth grant of one hundred acres of land, lying 
on the east side of Hillsborough river1 and a little to the 
northward of the Musquito inlet, witn an order of sur
vey, dated 7th June} 1773, "signed John Moultrie,"and 
a certified copy of p at and certificate of survey by John 
Funk, deputy surveyor, dated 8th June, 1773, referred 
to and marked exhibits H, No. 7. 

The ninth grant of twenty thousand acres of land, 
lyjng two miles and three quarters from the Musquito 
inlet, with a mandamus for twenty thousand acres of 
land, dated the 18th day of June, 1766; a warrant of surve7. 
directed to William Gerard De Brahm, surveyor genera , 
by Gov. James Grant, dated 15th Januaryt 1767; a grant 
signed by James Box, attorney general, dated 17th 
January, 1767; and certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey by John Funk, deputy surveyor1 dated Janua
ry 15th, 1767,referred to, and marked exhibits I, No. 9. 

The tenth grant of one thousand acres of land, lyin"' 
about sixty miles south from St. Augustine, on the liea3 
of Fishing creek, a branch of the river Halifax, with a 
mutilated warrant of survey directed to William Gemrd 
De Brahm, surveyor general, by Gov. James Grant, 
dated the 25th of June, 1767; and a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey by John Davis, deputy 
surveyor, dated 29th December, 1768, referred to, and 
marked exhibits J. 

The eleventh grant of three thousand six hundred acres 
ofland, lying on Sugar island, about twenty miles to the 
southwarcl of Mr. Elliot's plantation, with a warrant of 
survey directed to Fredenck George Mulcaster, sur
veyor general, by Governor Tonyn, dated 21st Janua1y1 
1775; an order of survey of same date, and a ce1iifieu 
copy of plat and certificate of survey, by John Funk 
deputy surveyor, dated the 17th of March, 1775,referred 
to, and marked exhibits K. 

The twelfth grant of two hundred and fifty acres of 
land, lying on the west side of Tomoka creek, acljoin
i~ on the south line of lands surveyed for the children 
of the late James Moultrie, esq., with a warrant of sur
vey directed to Frederick George Mulcaster.l...surveyor 
general, by Gov. Grant, dated the 16th of Jrebruary 
1771; an order of survey same date; also, a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey by John Funk, 
deputy surveyor, dated 20th February, 1771, referred to, 
and marked M. 

The thirteenth grant of two hunded acres, lying on the 
west side of Tomoka creek, adjoining_Mr. Alert's line, 
with a warrant of survey directed to William Gerard De 
Brahm, surveyor general, by Gov. Grant, dated 9th of 
Augnst, 1770; an order of survey same date; and acer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey dated 4th of 
January, 1771, by John Funk, deputy surveyor, referred 
to, and marked exhibits N 
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The fourteenth grant of 200 acres, lying on the west 
side of Tomoka creek, opposite an island in the said 
creek, with a warrant of survey directed to F. G. Mul
caster, surveyor general~ by Gov. Grant, dated 11th O~
tober, 1770; an order ot survey same date, and a certi
fied copy of plat and certificate of survey dated 4th 
January, 1771, by John Funk, deputy surveyor, referred 
to, and marked exhibits 0. 

And Robert Harvey, one of the heirs of the aforesaid 
Andrew Turnbull, claims title to a tract of land granted 
to his mother, Mary Turnbull, daughter of the said An
drew Turnbull, before her marriage with tl1e father of 
memorialist, consisting of five thousand acres of land 
lyin" on the east side of Lake George, adjoininl; the 
south line of Nicholas Turnbull, with an order ot sur
vey signed James Grant dated 19th day--, 1768; a 
~nt for the land, dated 29th March, 1769, signed by 
James Box, attorney general; a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by John Funk, deputy surveyor, 
dated 2d February, 1769, referred to, and marked P. 

And John Holland and Jane Holland, heirs of the 
aforesaid Andrew Turnbull, claims title to a tract of 
land granted to the said Jane, daughter of said Andrew 
Turnbull, before her marriage with the said Holland, con
sisting of five thousand acres, lying on the great fork of 
Nassau river, with an order of survey signed James 
Grant, dated 5th day of May, 1769; and a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey b_y James Delaire, dated 
14th April, 1770, referred to, and marked exhibits Q. 

And Nichol Turnbull, one of the heirs of the afore
said Andrew Turnbull, claims title to a tract of land 
granted to him consisting of five thousand acres, on the 
east side of Lake George, ,\ith the following exhibits: A 
warrant of survey directed to "\\Tilliam Gerard De Brahm, 
surveyor general, by Governor Grant, dated 19th Sep
tember, 1768; an order of survey same date; a grant 
signed by James Box, attorney general,dated29th:March, 
17tW; two certified copies of survey-one by John Funk, 
deJ)Ufy' surveyor, dated 1st of February, 1769, the other 
by R. Romans, deputy surveyor~ dated 27th February, 
1769, referred to and marked exnibits R. 

And Elihu Hall Bay and Margaret Bay, formerly 
Margaret Turnbull, daughter of the aforesaid Andrew 
Turnbull, likewise heirs to said Turnbnll, claim title to 
a tract of land gi;anted to the said Margaret before her 
marriage, consisting of five thousand acres, lying across 
the heads of the middle branches of Nassau river; with 
the following___exhibits: A warrant of survey directed to 
"\Villiam G. ve Brahm, surveyor general, by Governor 
Grant, dated 5th day of May, 1769• a grant signed "\V. 
Owens, attorney general, dated 13th February, 17792 a 
mandamus for five thousand acres, dated the 13th ctay 
of May, 1767: an order of survey dated 5th May, 1769; 
and certified • copy of plat and certificate of survey b;!I' 
James Delaire, dated 16th July, 1770, referred to, and 
marked S. 

And the memorialist further presented two affidavits, 
marked U and V., purporting that the original grants 
could not be procured; that no compensation was ever 
received from the British Government; that Andrew 

• Turnbull was a citizen of the United States, by the cer
tificate of Judge Burke. The memorialist further pre
sented, for the consideration of this board, certified co
pies of fifteen grants from the department of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonial Department in London; all 
of which documents are ordered to be filed. 

Nichol Turnbull, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot of ground lying in this city, situated on 
the south side of Convent lane, with a copy of a British 
grant made by Governor Tonyn for memorialist, and 
dated 2d August, 1783, marked exhibit A; also, a war
rant of survey by Governor Grant for one acre, dated 
15th January, 1767; certified copies of plat and certifi
cates of survey by John Funk, deputy surveyor-no date; 
a certified copy of survey by Benjamin Lord, assistant 
surveyor general, dated tlie 21st of June, 1783, referred 
to as exhi6its A and B, in exhibit B: ordered to be filed. 

James Marshall, by his attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented his memorial to thi<; board, praying confinnation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lying on the east 
side of Rain's cowpen, with a warrant of survey made 
by Governor Moultrie, dated 3d May, 1773; a plat and 
certificate of surve::11', and a representation of Edwin C. 
Holland attached thereto, dated Charleston, April 1st: 
1819, referred to, and marked exhibit A; an attestea 
copy: of a British grant made by Governor Pat. Tonvn, 
bearing date 18th October, 1774, obtained from England, 
in favor of Abraham Marshall, referred to in exhibit T: 
ordered to be filed. 

Elihu Hall Bay and wife presented, by their attor
ney, John Drysdale, their supplementary memorial to 

this board, praying confirmation of title to five thousand 
acres of land lying across the heads of the branches of 
Nassau river7 already petitioned for, with an attested 
copyofa British grant elated the 16th of February, 1771, 
made by Governor James Grant to Margaret Turnbull, 
obtained from England, referred to in exhibit T: order
ed to be filed. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday afternoon, 
November 27, at 4 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, NovEMBER 27, 1823. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

Hons. Davis Floyd and William W. Blair. 
Edward Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 

district of East Florida, attended the sitting of tlie board, 
under their order. 

'William Drummond presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
of land lymg on the north of the river St. Johns, on Ce
dar creek, at a place named lliount Jlgreeable, with a 
certificate of concession to John Youngblood by Gover
nor '\-Vhite, dated 19th February, 1799: ordered to be filed. 

'\-Villiam Drummond _presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of ti tie to four hundred acres 
of land lymg at a place called 'White House, in the St. 
Mary's river, with: a conveyance from David Lang to 
memorialist, dated 24th February, 1817; a memorial 
from said Lang to Governor Coppinger, dated the 6th of 
February, 1816; and a certified copi of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 7th 
October, 1818: ordered to be tiled. 

"\Villiam Drummond t:iresented his memorial to this 
board, praring confirmat10n of title to two hundred acres 
of land lymg at a place called Bird Pond, on the bank 
of the river St. Marys. near Cabbage swamp, with a 
certified copy of plat an'd certificate of survey made by 
George J. 1!'. Clarke for memorialist, dated 20th of No
vember, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

"\\Tilliam Drummond presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to four hundred acres 
of land lyi_ng in "\\Tilder's swamp, on the uanks of the 
river St. Marys, with a certified coJ)y of plat and certi
ficate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke for memo
rialist, dated 1st November, 1817; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

'William Drummond presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five thousand seven 
hundred and sixty acres of land lying on a creek called 
Buck branch, on the banks of the river St. Marys, with 
a certified copy of concession to memorialist by Col)
pil_!~er, dated 12th September, 1816: ordered to be filea. 

1viatthias Pons's heirs, by Francis Marin, administra
tor, presented their memonal to this board, praying con
firmation of title to four hundred acres of land lymg on the 
river l\fatanzas, known by the name of Casapula, to the 
south of St. Augustine, with a certified copy of royal ti
tle made to Mafthia.<; Pons by Governor Kindelan, dated 
7th September, 1814: ordered to be filed. 

Damel Hurlbert presented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres of land 
lying four miles north of the city of St. Augustine, ,\ith 
a certified copy of sale of said land by-: Government, by 
Governor Coppinger, dated the 23d July, 1818: ordered 
to be filed. 

Daniel Hurlbert presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one hundred and twenty
five acres of land lying on Seret Swamp branch, to the 
southward of the city of St. Augustine7 with a certified 
C{)J)J" of concession made to memoriahst by Governor 
"\Vliite, dated 3d September, 1805: ordered to be filed. 

Fernando de la Maza Arredondo jr., presented his 
memorial to this boardj praying confirmation of title to 
two hundred acres of and lying on the east side of St. 
John's river, about thirty miles to the west of the city of 
St. Augustine, with a certified copy of concession of said 
land made to Francis P. Fatio by Governor Quesada, 
dated the 21st November, 1771: ordered to be fifed. 

Fernando de la Maza ArredondoJ jr., presented his 
memorial to this board, praying connrmation of title to 
twenty-one caballerias and twenty acres, (about seven 
hundred and twenty acres of land,) and two small isl
ands of marsh in front of the river St. Johns, on the east 
side thereof, about forty-five miles northwestward from 
St. Au"ustine, with a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of'survey by:Pedro Marrot, dated March 9th, 1793. 

Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jr., presented his 
memorial to this board, praying confinnation of title to 
five hundred acres of land on tlie east side of Ma.-.,;well's 
creek, emptying into St. John's river near Jacksonville, 
with a British grant made to Francis P. Fatio by Gover
nor Tonyn, of said land, dated the 28th day-: of March, 
1775; ano a British certified copy of plat and certificate 
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of survey by Frederick George Mulcaster, surveyor ge
neral, dated the 16th of February, 1775: ordered i.o be 
filed. 
, Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jr., presented his 

memorial to this board, praying confirmation of title to 
a lot of land lying in the suburbs of the city of St. Au
gustine, on the west side of the Powder-house street, 
with a certified cop_y of concession by Governor Estrada, 
dated 7th of March, 1812: ordered to be filed. 

Peter Miranda presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to a lot of land situated in 
the south suburbs of the city of St. Augustine, on the 
east side of Burnt-barrack street, with a certified copy 
of concession made by Governor Estrada to said Miran
da, dated 12th of May, 1812, with an order of survey 
dated 4th of April, 1821, by Governor Coppinger, and a 
certificate of survey dated 30th April, 1821: ordered to 
be filed. 

George "\-V ebber, b:y George Gibbs, his agent, present
ed his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of ti
tle to one hundred and fifty acres of land lying on the 
edge of the marsh of Graham's creek, about two miles 
southwest of the plantation of Dupont with a certified 
copy of concession made by Governor White, dated 21st 
January, 1804: ordered to be filed. 

George Atkinson, by his attorney, George Gibbs, pre
sented liis memorial to this board, praying confirmation of 
title to a lot of ground in the town of Fernandina, Island 
of Amelia, with a license to Antonio Triay, made by 
Governor 1-Vhite, dated 31st January, 1811: ordered to 
be filed. • 

Mary Dewees, by George Gibbs, her attorney, pre
·sented her memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to a lot of ground consisting of five hundred and 
thirty-two square feet, in the town of Fernandina, Ame
lia island, with a certified copy of concession made to 
Joseph Fenwick by Governor Kindelan, datecl the 2d of 
March, 1814, referred to, and marked S: ordered to be 
filed. 

Andrew Atkinson, by George Gibbs, his attorney, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two hundred acres ofland lying between Dunn's 
creek and Front creek, on the west side of St. John's 
river, with a certified copy of concession made to me
morialist by Governor Coppinger, dated 17th November, 
1817: ordered to be filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley, by George Gibbs, his agent, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to two thousand six hundred and eleven acres of 
land lying on the west side of the St. John's river, and 
on the south by Doctor's lake, or creek called Laurel 

- Grove, with a certified copy of conveyance from Rebec
ca Pengree to memorialist, dated the 26th of November, 
1803, marked Z. K.: ordered to be filed. 

Hannah Kingsley, by George J. F. Clarke, presented 
her memorial to tins board, praying confirmation of title 
to three hundred and fifty acres of land-two hundred 
and twenty-five beino-on Dunn's lake on the east side, 
and one hundred ana twenty-five on St. John's river, 
with a certified copy of concession by Governor Coppin
ger. dated 12th January, 1816: ordered to be :filed. 

Moses Elias Levy, bf his attorney, Isaac N. Cox, esq., 
presented his memoria to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to an undivided fourth part of a tract con
sisting of ten miles square on each wind, lyin~ on the 
Manate and Tolosatachy rivers, on the bay of Espirituo 
Santo, containing in the whole two hundred and :fifty-six 
thousand acres, with a deed of conveyance from Fer
nando de la Maza Arredondo to memorialist, dated St. 
Augustine, 24th of January, 1822, certified by Edmund 
Law, esq. on the same day; which are ordered to be filed. 

John Foulk's heirs, by their attorney, Isaac N. Cox, 
esq., presented their petition to this board, praying con
firmation of title to three hundred and fifty acres ofland 
lying on the river St. Johns, at a place called Mulberry 
Grove, south of the ancient post of Buena Vista, with a 
certified copy of a concession made by Governor White 
to John Foulk, dated 17th of March, 1803: ordered to be 
filed. 

Moses Elias Levy, by his attorney, Isaac N. Cox, esq., 
presented his memorial to ,this board, praying confirma
tion of title to thirty-eight thousand acres of land lying 
on Alligator creek, in the county of St. John, with the 
following exhibits: a certified copy of concession for said 
lands made by Governor Coppinger to Fernando de la 
Maza Arredondo, dated the 24tli March, 1817, in the 
Spanish langua11;e, marked A; a translation of the same, 
marked B; a certified copy of conveyance from said Ar
redondo to Hernandez and Chauviteau, with other ac
companyin$ documents in the Spanish language, marked 
C; a translation of the same, marked 12; a declaration 
ot Hernandez and Chauviteau, marked J!;; lease and re-

lease of Moses E. Levy and A. Cohen, marked F; a 
power of attorney from Hernandez and Chauviteau to 
.Moses E. Levy, marked G; which are ordered to be filed. 

Peter Miranda, by his attorney, Waters Smith, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred acres of land situated on the river 
St. Marys, at the place called l}fontjord, or Louiford, 
with a certified copy of royal title to memorialist by Go
vernor Coppin;;;er, dated the 28th of November, 1816: 
ordered to tie filed. 

Fernando de la Maza Arretlondo, by his attorney, Isaac 
N. Cox, presented his memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to a tract of land consist.in" ot ten 
miles on each wind, situated between the rivers l'tolosa
tachy and the Manate, in the bay of Espirituo Santo 
with a certified copy of the proceedings relating to said 
tract at the Havana, referred to, and marked A; and an 
affidavit of William Reynolds, keeper of the public ar
chives, dated 11th December, 1823; which are ordered 
to be filed. 

Fernando M. Arredondo and Son, by their attorney, 
Isaac N. Cox, esq., presented their memorial to this boai-il, 
prayino-confirmation of title to one-half part of a tract 
of land' consisting of thirty-eight thousand acres ofland, 
lying on Alligator creek, in the county of St. Johns, witl1 
a certified copy of a :power of attorney from Joseph M. 
Arredondo to memonalists, referred to, and marked A: 
ordered to be filed. 

.Moses E. Levy, by Isaac N. Cox esq., his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to fourteen thousand five hundred acres of 
land lying at a place called Hope Hill, with a certified 
copy of concession made to Fernando de la Maza Arre
dondo by Governor CopJ>increr, dated the 9th of August, 
1819, marked A; a certified' copy of plat and certificate 
of survey made by Andres Burgevin, dated the 5th Au
gust, 1819, marked B: ordered to be filed. 

Francis de Medicis presented his memorial to this 
board, pra:ying confirmation of title to fom· hundred acres 
of land lymg on the west side of the North river, about 
nine miles from St. Augustine, with a certified copy of 
concession, dated the 27th September, 1798, made to 
John Salon; also, a quit claim to memorialist by :Miguel 
Salon, one of the heirs of Juan Salon, dated the 23d 
March, 1820, marked C; and a conveyance from Le>\is 
Ricardo to memorialist, dated 18th May, 1822, marked 
B; which are ordered to be filed. 

Charles Edmonston, by his agent, Peter Poirier, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lying on the east 
side of St. John's river, with a certified copy of convey
ance from Francisco Gue to Augusto Poujaud, dated 6tl1 
February, 1821; also, a certified copy of conveyance from 
Au$llsto Poujaud to memorialist, dated 11th :May, 1821, 
amt a certified copy of plat and certificate of sun·ey 
made by Andres Burgevin for Francisco Gue, datei:l 
14th August, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

Charles Edmonston, by his agent, Peter Poirier, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lying on the west 
side of St. John's river, opposite his tract on the east 
side of mid river, v,i.th a certified copy of royal title made 
to Francis Gue by Governor Coppmger, dated 12th of 
June, 1818; a convey_ance from said Gue to Augusto Pou
jaud, dated 6th of February, 1821; a conveyance from 
Poujaud to memoriiJ.list, dated 11th May, 1821; a certi
fied copy of plat and certificate of survey made by An
dres Bur~evin for Francisco Gue, dated tlie 14th Augu:,t, 
1818: orctered to be filed. 

Jose Youngblood presented his mem01·ial to this board, 
praying confirn1ation of title to six hundred acres of land 
lying on the river St. Mary's, at the place formerly occu
pied by the rebel John Bayley, witli a certified copy of 
conce~sion made to him by Governor 1-Vhite, dateil 7th 
February, 1798, and a plat of survey of D. Garvin, of 
June 17th, 1816; ordered to be filed. 

Philip R. Yonge1 trustee of Josiah Starkey, presented 
his memorial to tins board, praying confirmation of title 
to four hundred and fifty-five acres of land situated on 
the St. Mary's river, in East Florida, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. Clarice, for Charles Sibbald, dated 8th July, 1816, and 
a conveyance from said Sibbald and wife to memorialist, 
in trust for J. Starkey, bearing date the 1st of January, 
1818: ordered to be filed. 

John Batchelot presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to a small island of marsh 
near tliat of the Doctor,,_ with a certified copy of conces
sion made to him by uovernor White, dated 29th No
vember, 1800: ordered to be filed. 

John Batchelot presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres of 
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land Iring on the north point of Amelia island, with a 
certified copy of royal title made to him by Governor 
Coppinger, elated 10th June, 1816, with plats and certi
ficates: ordered to be filed. 

John Batchelot _presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres of 
land lying on Amelia island, at a place called YVhite 
point1 with a certified copy of royal title made to him, 
ilatect 10th June, 1816: ordered to be filed. 

Ezekiel Hudnell's heirs, by John B. Strong their at
torney, presented their memorial to this boar~, praying 
confirmation of title to two hundred acres of land lying 
at the south head of San Pablo creek, with a certified copy 
of concession to Selby Taylor by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 14th of April, 1817; also, a conver,ance from said 
Taylor to Hudnell, beann.z date 28th November, 1821; 
and a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey made 
byGeorgeJ.F. Clarke to SelbyTaylor,dated 7th June, 
1821: ordered to be filed. 

Ezekiel Hudnell's heirs, by John B. Strong, their at
torney, pre~ented their memorial to this board, }?r-.tying 
confirmation of title to one hundred acres of Jana lying 
on St. John's river, and east side thereof, at a place call
ed Falck~ with a certified copy of royal title to Jose Gar
cia, datect the 5th of December ,_J817; and. a conveyance 
from Jose Garcia to Ezekiel .tludnell, dated the 29th 
November, 1821; also, a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey made by Geor~e J. F. Clarke, dated 
8th June, 1821: orde1·ed to be filect. 

Ezekiel Hudnell's heirs, by John B. Strong their at
torney, presented their memorial to this boar~, praying 
confirmation of title to two hund1·ed and fifty acres of 
land lying on the north bank of the river St.Johns, nearly 
opposite the fort of St. Nic!tolas, with a certified copy 
of concession made to Daniel Hogan, 18th March, 1817, 
by Governor Cop_pinger, with a conveyance from Hogan 
to Hudnell. dated 11th November, 1818; a certified COJ)Y 
of plat and certificate of survey made by Georie J. F. 
Clarke, dated 9th Ma:v, 1817: ordered to be filect. 

Ezekiel Hudnell's heirs, by John B. Strong their at
torney, presented theit· memorial to this boarIT, praring 
confirmation of title to nine hundred acres of land lying 
at the mouth of Lake George, on the south part of the 
river St. Johns, with a certified copy of concession made 
to E. Hudnell b_r, Governor Coppinger, dated 3d June, 
1817; and a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. t'. Clarke, dated 1st April, 1821: 
orilered to be filed. 

James Darley, by: his attorney, George Murray, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praring confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land in 1 urnbull's swamp, 
in the territory of Musquito, with a certified copy of con
cession to memorialist of one thousand acres, made by 
Governor Coppinger, dated 15th June, 1817, referred to, 
and marked B; and a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by Robert McHardy, dated 20th 
June, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

James Darley, by: his attorney, George Murray, pre
sented his memorial to this boai·d, pra_ymg confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres of land lying in the terri
torv of l'\Iusquito, with a certified copv of plat and cer
tificate of survey made by Robert McHardy, dated the 
25th June 1818: ordered to be filed. 

Henry Yonge, by his agent, Peter Mitchell, presented 
his memorial to this board, prayin~ confirmation of title 
to one hundred and ninety acres of Jand lving in Lofton's 
swamp, with a certified copy of plat and certificate of 
survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 8th June, 
1817: ordered to be filed. 

on St. Mary's river, with a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey, made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
1st April, 1816: ordered to be filed. 

Francis Kinloch, of South Carolina, by his attorney, 
Richard B. Furman, presented his memorial to this boarilt 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres oflanu 
lying on the east side of the river St.Johns, abouttwenty• 
eight miles from the town of St. Augustine, with a cer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey made by 
John Funk, deputy sm·veyor, dated 30th of May, 1766: 
ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Napier, by his attorney, Richard B. Furman, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to eight hundred acres of land lying and 
bein.z in tl1e territory of Musquitos, in the passage called 
Paulana, of the west of Turnbull, about three miles to 
the west of New Sm:yrna, with a conveyance from Isaac 
Vfickes to memoriahst, dated 22d of April, 1820; also, 
a certified copv of conveyance from Juan de Entral~o 
to Isaac "\VicKes, dated 20th August, 1818; al~o, a certi
fied copy of royal title by Governor Coppinger to _said 
Entralgo, dated 15th November, 1817; also, a certified 
cop[ of concession by Governor Coppinger to the afore
sait Entralgo1 for 3,800 acres, dated 20th May, 1817; 
also, a memorial of ~ntraluo to Governor Coppin~er to 
have the 800 acres recorde~ in the archives, datect 26th 
February, 1818; and a certified cop_y of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke to said En
tralgo, dated 20th February, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

1110mas Napier, by Richard B. Furman, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to three thousand acres of land in three 
tracts, to wit: one tract of one thousand acres, granted 
to Geor~e J. F. Clarke, lying and being on the west side 
of the 1vlusquito, South Lagoon or Hillsborough ri
ver; one tract of one thousand, being the soutl1ermost 
moiety of two thousand acres granted to ·wmiam Garvin 
the 26th of November, 1817, lying on the west side of 
the river Y s or Indian river; one tract of one thousand 
acres ofland or moiety of two thousand acres, gra!).ted 
to Charles darke the 10th of June, 1816, lying at Cha
cala, in the territory of Alachua, with a deed of con
veyance from George J. F. Clarke to Thomas Napier, 
dated the -- day of-- 1823, recorded in the office 
of the clerk of the county court July 17, 1823; and three 
plats of survey translated from tlie Spanish language: 
all of which are ordered to be filed. 

Domino-o Reys, by his attorney, Isaac N.I Cox, esq., 
presented his memorial to this board, prayiI_ig confi1111a
tion of title to two thousand acres of land at a p_lace 
known by the name of Spring Garden, on the river Hali
fax, wiili a certified copy of royal title made by Gover
nor Coppinger to memorialist, dated 5th of May, 1820, 
referred to, and marked A A: ordered to be filed. 

Andrew R. Govan, by his attorney, Edward R. Gib
son, presented his memorial to this board, prayinp con
firmation of title to sixteen hundred acres of land lying 
on the east side of St. John's river, and named Orange 
Grove, and near lluena Vista, with no exhibits: ordered 
to be filed. 

Artemas E. Fer~son's heirs, by Susan Sleigh, his wi
dow, presented their memorial to this board, praying con
fi1111ation of title to thirtv-four caballerias and seventeen 
acres ofland adjoining Doctor's creek and Negro creek, 
being the plantation called Armonia, with a certified co
py of royal title made to them by Governor Estr-ada, 
dated the 5th of October, 181 I, referred to, and marked 
A: ordered to be filed. 

"William P. Yonge, by his agent, Peter Mitchell, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to five hundred acres ofland lym,$ on St. Mary's 
and Little St. Mary's river, with a certined copy of plat 
and certificate of survey hr George J. F. Clark:eJ dated 
3d April, 1816, for Hemy Yonge: ordered to be nled. 

Ezekiel Hudnell's heirs, bv John B. Strong their at
torney, presented their memorial to this boara, praying 
confirmation of. title to five hundred acres of land lying 
in the place known as the Baranco de las Ca/,abazas to 
the south and near the mouth of the river Nassau, with 
a certified copy of concession made by Governor White 
to Hudnell, dated the 29th January, 1802; which are or
dered to be filed. 

Artemas E. Ferguson's heirs, by Susan Sleio-h, his wi
dow, presented t~eir memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to fortv-three and one-third acres of 
land lying on Doctor's creek, adjoining the plantation of 
Armonia, belonging to memorialist, with a certified copy 
of roval title made to memorialist by Governor Estrada 
datea the 7tl1 of October, 1$11, referred to, and marked 
B: ordered to be filed. 

Artemas E. Ferguson's heirs, by Susan Sleieh, his wi• 
<low, presented their memorial to this boarcl, prayin~ 
confirmation of title to five hundred and seven acres or 
land lying on St. John's river7 being a plantation known 
by the name of San Onces, with a certified copy ofroyal 
title made them by Governor Estrada, dated 5th October, 
1811, referred to: ordered to be filed. 

John P. ,vmiamson, by his agent, Peter Mitchell, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to ejght hundred and fifty acres of land lying 
about two miles from the junction of the rivers Tomoka 
and Halifa.x, and with no exhibit for the same: ordered 
to be filed. 

,vmiam P. Yonge, by his agent, Peter Mitchell, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to four hundred and eighty acres of land lying 

William ·walker presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one hundred and seventy
five acres ofland lying on a little island in the northern 
branch of Nassau river, at a place known by the name of 
CYP.ress grove, with a. certified copy of royal title made 
to liim by Governor Coppinger, dated 16th of February, 
1816: oraered to be filed. 

John Baptist Gaudry presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of -title to three thousand 
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acres of land lying on the river St. Johns, at a place 
known by the name of Spring garden, with a cerlified 
copy of concession made to memorialist, dated 8th of Oc
to6er, 1817, and the proceeding!> to obtain royal title; al
so, a certified copy of royal title by Governor Coppinger1 
dated 14th of May, 1818; and a certified copy of plat ancl. 
certificate of survey by Robert M.cHardy, dated 12th of 
December, 1817: ordered to filed. 

Charles ,v. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to sixteen thousand 
acres of land m four tracts: first contains four thousand 
acres, situated on the west side of Alachua pond; second 
contains four thousand acres, situated at Fatio's Negro 
town, to the south of Payne's town; third contains four 
thousand acres, on the west i;ide ot Indian river; fourth 
contains four thousand acres, on Black creek, St. John's 
river, with a certified copy of concession made to memo
rialist by Governor Co_ppinger for a mill seat on Black 
-creek, dated the 29th of October, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

Charles "\V. Clarke )?resented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to three hundred and 
seventy-five acres of land lying on the south side <,f 
Dunn's lake, at a place known oy the name of Cowing's 
Old Field, with a certified copy of concession made to 
him by Governor Coppinger, dated 15th December, 1815: 
ordered to be filed. 

Charles "\V. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
of land lying in Graham's swamp, between the heads of 
of the Matanza and Halifax rivers, with no exhibits: or
dered to be filed. 

Charles "\V. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand three 
hundrei:l acres of land in five tracts-the first consisting 
of eight hundred and eighty acres, situated on the east 
side of St. George's lake; the second consisting of four 
hundred and four acres, on the east side of St. George's 
Jake; the third consisting of two hundred and ninety-two 
acres, on the east side of St. George's lake; the fourtli con
sisting of two hundred acresi on the east side of St. 
George's lake, which memoriahsthassold to Dr. Weight
man; and the fifth consisting of five hundred and twenty
four acres_, likewise memorialist has sold to Andrew 
Stores, lymg on the east side of Lake George; with a 
certified copy of concession made by Governor Coppin
ger to memonalist, dated 12th of February, 1817: ordered 
to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to four thousand acres 
ofland m six tracts, to wit: the first contains one thousand 
acres at a place called Sprin~ grove, west side of St. 
Geor~e's lake, and south of ::;pring creek; the second 
contams one thousand acres, on tlie west of the river 
Hillsborough, at a place called :McDou~all Old field~ in 
Turnbull's swamp, _which memorialist has sold to Tho
mas Napier; the third contains five hundred acres, at 
the Big bend of Durbin's swamp; the fourth contains 
five hundred acres at the Big bend of Durbin's swamp, 
adjoining the foregoing tract· the fifth contains five 
hundred acres, at the Big bend of Durbin's swamp; the 
sixth contains 500 acres, at the Big bend of Durbin's 
swamp-this tract the memorialist has sold and conveyed 
to James G. Forbes, now absent from this Territory. The 
memorialist, therefore, claims title to two thousand five 
hundred acres of the said four thousand acre tract, 
with a concession made to him b:y Governor Coppin
ger, dated 3d May, 1816; all of which are ordered to be 
filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, _praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres 
of land lying at the head of Matanzas river, and place 
called Big savannah, east of Graham's swamp, with a 
certified copv of concession made to him. by Governor 
White, dated 28th December, 1815: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, _praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres 
of land lymg on Picolata swamp on the west side of St. 
John's river, and south of the road going to Alachua, with 
a certified copy of royal title made to him by Governor 
Coppinger,.._ dated 27th August, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke _presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres, 
five hundred acres thereof lyini;; on the head of Durbin's 
swamp, to the west part of saict swamp; and the other 
five hundred acres lie in Picolata swamp, on the west 
side of the river St. Johnsi with a certified copy of con
cession by Governor Kinctelan, dated 9th May, 1815: 
ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board,_pra:ying confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
of land Iring on Amelia island, to the northeast of the 
town of Fernandina, by the name of Willow pond, with 

\ 

a certified copy of concession made by Governor Estra
da, the 15th December, 1815: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres 
of land lymg on Cedar, alias Bugg's hammock, on the 
south of .Mizell's lake, with a cert:Ified copy of conces
sion made by Governor \Vhite to memorialist, dated the 
7th of February, 1811: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres 
oflani:l, one tliousand of which lies in Chachala hammock, 
at the westernmm,t part of Payne's savannah· five hun
dred acres lying in Twelve-mile swamp, adjoining on 
the south to lands belon°"ing at the time of survey to 
Charles and George Cla1~e; and another five hundred 
acres, adjoining to the next above described, in Twelve
mile swamp, with a certified copy of concession made 
by Governor Kindelan to memorialist, dated the 10th 
J u!y, 1814: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to sixteen thousand 
acres of land in different tracts, eight thousand of 
which lies on the west shore of St.Joh n's river, along the 
said river from the former ferry, called Picolata ferry, 
where the road leading to Alachua commences on that 
side of said river, and down to Buckleycreek,including 
the place named ,vhite spring; a tract containing three 
thousand acres situated in about Cone's hammock, to the 
south of Mizell's, alias Orange lake; a tract containing 
five thousand acres lying in Lang's hammock, on the 
sou th side of M.izell's, ahas Orange lake; which said five 
thousand acres, and one thousand of the next preceding 
tract here described, the memorialist has sold and con
veyed to Colonel Duncan L. Clinch, leavingmemorialist 
in possession often thousand acres ofland, with a certi
fied copy of ro;ral title made by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 6th Apnl, 1816: also, two memorials of survey, 
one dated the 29th December, 1818, with the order of 
survey dated 11th January, 1819; the other memorial of 
survey dated 25th Januazy, 1819. with the order of sur
vey dated same date: ordered to be filed. 

James Clarke presented his memorial to this board 

f,raying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
ying on the east head of Springer's branch, about ten 

miles to the west northwest from St. Augustine with 
a certified copy of concession made by Governor "\Vhite, 
dated 12th April, 1810: ordered to be filed. 

Flora Leshe presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 500 acres of land lying in 
Lang's hammock, on the south of Mizell's lake, with 
a certified copy of concession made by Governor Co1>
pil.$er, dated 17th December, 1817: oruered to be filei:l. 

Thomas Clarke presented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lying on Lang's hammock, on the south of Mizell's 
lake, with a certified copy of concession made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 17th December, 1817: ordered 
to be filed. 

Daniel Clarke }?resented his memorial to this board 
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lying on the north part of the Big bend, in Durbin's 
swamp, and on the west of the road going from hence to 
St. John's bluff, with a certified copy of concession made 
by GovernorCop~inger, dated the 17th December, 1817. 

Francis Richard presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to four hundred and sh::ty
six acres of land lying at a place called Branchester, on 
St. John's river, with a royal title made by Governor 
Kindelan, dated 20th March., 1815: ordered to be filed. 

Francis Richard presentect his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred and thirty 
acres of land lyin~ at a place called V argue, on St.John's 
river, with a certified copy of royal title made to memo
rialist by Governor Kindelan, dated 20th March, 1815: 
ordered to be filed. 

Francis Richard presented his memorial to this board, 
prayin§!; confirmation of title to 110 acres of land lying 
on the St. John's river, at a point called Santa Esabela, 
with a certified copy of royal title made by Governor CoJ>
pin_ger, dated the 27th Januarri 1818: ordered to be filei:l. 

George Atkinson presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmatior, of title to 15,000 acres of land in 
i:liflerent tracts_, to wit: a tract of 6,000 acres lying near 
the Santa Fe nver, at Darcey's creek, on Ray's Trail; 
a tract of 4,000 acres lying on the north of Dunn's creek, 
that communicates with St. John's rivert!1-tract of 3,000 
acres of land on the middle brancl1 of Han creek, run
ning into Dunn's lake; a tract of 2,000 acres lying on 
Dixon's hammock, on the southeast of Bowleg's sa
vannah, with a certified copy of concession made to me
morialist by Governor Coppinger, dated 20th October, 
1816: ordered to be filed. 
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John Low presented his memorial to this board~ pray
ing confirmation of title to 16,000 acres of land 'in two 
tracts, to wit: a tract of 6,000 acres of land lying on 
Bell's river, at a place called Doctor's branch; and a tract 
of 10,000 acres lying on the northwest of the head of 
Indian river, on the west of the savannahs of North 
creeki with a certified copy of concession made to me
moria ist by Governor Cop_P-inier, and dated the 6th of 
April, 1816: ordered to be fileu. 

John Brevard presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 16,000 acres of land in 
ilifferent tracts, 7,000 of which lie between Cedar creek 
and Dunn's creek, on the north side of St. John's river; 
a,ooo lie on the north side of St. John's river, and on the 
east of the road to St. Mary's river; 4,000 acres lie on 
the south of Dunn's creek, that connects Dunn's lake 
with St. John's river at a place called Cabbage ham
mock; 2,000 acres lie at Sugar town, Cedar swamp, on 
the west of St. John's river, with a certified copy of con
cession made by Governor Coppinger, dated 24th April, 
1816: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to 16,000 acres of 
land in different tracts, 6,000 acres of which is situated 
about Cooley's hammock, on the northeast ofRay's trail; 
4,000 acres 1s situated on the west side of St. John's 1i
ver, above Bernard's ford, and below the Semfeloky 
ford, and bou)!dt;d on the south by a)!other tract belong
m~ to memor1ahst; 3,000 acres are situated on the west 
siue of St. John's river, next above the :Rrecedino-42000, 
and at the place where Semfeloky road fords sai~ river; 
3,000 acres lie in Moody's hammock, to the southeast of 
Pavne's town,,_ with a certified copy of concession made 
by.Governor IJoppinger, dated 16th: December, 1817: or
dered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke, on behalf of the estate of Wil
liam Girvin, _presented his memorial to this board, pray
ing confirmation of title to 3,ooo acres of land m two 
tracts-2,000thereoflieon the west side ofindian river, 
at a place called Flounder creek; the other 1,000 acres 
lie in Y oungblood's hammock, on the southeast of Ray's 
trail, which said Garvin sold to George J. F. Clarke; the 
remaining 2,000 acres are now claimed, with a certified 
copy of concession made by Governor Coppinger, dated 
26tfi November, 1817: ordered to he filed. 

Christopher Minchin presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to 400 acres of land 
situated in Durbin's swamp, to the eastward of Twenty
mile house, with a certified coJ_>y of concession made to 
memorialist by Governor Coppmger, dated the 10th No
vember, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

Charles Clarke presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to 300 acres of land lying on 
the east of St. Geor~e's lake, with a certified cop:v of 
concession made by-Governor Coppinger, dated 2d 'Oc
tober, 1817: ordered to he filed. 

Elizabeth ,viggins presented her memorial to this 
hoard, praying confirmation of title to 300 acres of land 
lying on the east side of Lake St. George, with a certi
fied copy of grant made by Governor Estrada, dated 6th 
Au~ust, 1815: ordered to be filed. 

Pedro Ponce presented his memorial to this board, 
prayin~ confirmation of title to 875 acres of land situa
ted in Mill's swamp on the river Nassau, with a certi
fied copy of royal title made to him by Governor Coppin
ger, dated 4th June, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

George J. F. Clarke, for the estate of Job Wi&,o-ins, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to 1,200 acres of land lymg near Rowle's 
town, on St. John's river, with a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey made by Pedro Marrot, 
bearing date the 10th of November, 1791: ordered to be 
filed. 

Domingo Acosta presented his memorial to this hoard, 
pn_tying confirmation of title to s,ooo acres of land in 
different tracts; a tract of 1,500 acres in lbbin's ham
mock, on the southwest of Ray's trail; a tract of 4,ooo 
acres situated on the west side of Indian river, at Floun
der's creek; a tract of 1,500 acres on the north of Dunn's 
lake that communicates with St. John's river; a tract of 
1,000 acres at Bowleg's old field, west of Payne's town, 
with a certified copy_ of concession made by Governor 
Coppinger the 20th May, 1816: ordered to be filed. 

Jane Meers, by Belton A. Copp,her attorney, present
ed her memorial to this board, pra;ri11" confirmation of 
title to two hundred acres of land m lJuval county, on 
Tygerisland, with no exhibits: ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Hull, by Belton A. Co_pp, his agent, presented 
his memorial to this board, praymg confirmation of title 
to five hundred acres ofland in two tracts-the first situ
ated at the mouth of Nassau river, in Duva,l county, and 
known by the name of Hammock:, containing one hun~ 

dred acres; the other situated in the same county, west 
of the St. John~ on the bank of said river2 fronting a 
place called A. ~- Ferguson's plantation, with no exhi
bit: ordered to be filed. 

"William Berrie, by his ao-ent, Belton A. Copp, pre
sented his memorial to this ioard, :praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred acres of land Iring in the county 
of Duval, north and west of the river St. Johns, called 
:Miller's old field, with a certified copy of concession made 
by Governor "White, dated 16th June 18011 to memori
alist; also: a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey datea 15th March, 1807: ordered to be filed. 

William Beriie, by his agent, Belton A. Copp, present
ed his memorial to this board, praying confirmation of 
title to one hundred acres of land lying north of a place 
called Lofton's, said place called Turk:ey island, with a 
certified copy of concession made by Governor White to 
Thomas Mann, dated the 3d July, 1799; also, a relinquish
ment of said Mann to memorialist, dated November 2, 
1805: ordered to be filed. 

William Hart's heirs, by their agent, Belton A. Copp, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to fourteen hundred acres of land lying in 
Duval county, on the west side of St. John's river, be
tween Smith's and Six-mile creek, with no exhibits: or
dered to be filed. 

Belton A. Copp presented his memorial to this board, 
praving confirmation of title to fifteen hundred acres of 
lancl lying in that tract called Alachua, west of Alachua 
pond, being part of a two thousand acre tract, with a 
conveyance from George J. F. Clarke to memorialist, 
dated 19th November, 1823, with a plat of survey at
tached thereto: ordered to be filed. 

,villiam Frink presented his memorial to this hoard, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred and twenty
one acres of land lying on the St. Marys, at Camp Pinck
ney ferry, at a place called M'Girt's neck, with no ex
hioit: ordered to be filed. 

Francisco Ramon Sanchez, by his attorney, B. A. 
Copp, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to five hundred acres of land in Ala
chua, on the branches of Hogtown creek, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey made by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 16th November, 1819: ordered to be 
filed. 

Nathaniel Wilds, by Abraham Bellamy, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, praymg confirma
tion of title to one hundred and eighty-four acres of land 
adjoining the lands of memorialist, near the mouth of 
Little St. Marys, on the St. Mary's river, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. Clarice, dated 8th of May, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

John Bellamy, by Abraham Bellamy, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this hoard, praying confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lying on 
M'Girt's creek and its head waters, at a place called 
Gravelly hill, with a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by: George J. F. Clarke, dated 28th 
Octobert 1820: ordered to be filed. 

Francis Ramon Sanchez )?resented his memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to four hundred 
acres of lanil lying on Hogtown creek, in Alachua, with 
a certified cogy of plat and certificate of survey made 
by George J. F. Clarke for Simeon Sanchez, dated the 
8th of December, 1819: ordered to be filed. 

John Sanchez presented his memorial to this board~ 
praying confirmation of title to four hundred acres ot 
land in Alachua, lying on a creek called Hog/own 
creek, with a certified CQPY of plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 6th December, 
1819: ordered to be filed. 

Louisa Ann Christopher, by Abraham Bellamy, her 
attorney, presented her memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to one hundred and eighty acres of 
land lyingon the river St. Johns, on the east side of said 
river, at a place called Dame's creek, with a certified 
copv of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. 
F. ClarKe for John Houston, elated the 9th April, 181?; 
also, a conveyance from said Houston to memorialist, 
dated 3d June, 1822: ordered to be filed. 

John Houston, by his attorney, Abraham Bellamy, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to one hundred and seventy acres of land 
situated on the river Nassau, with a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke for John Houston, dated the 16th May, 1816; also 
a conveyance from John C. Houston to memorialist, dated 
3d June, 1822: ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Suarez, administrator of Antonio Suarez, pre
sented his memorial to this board, pra___ying confirination 
of title to five hundred acres of land lymg on Mill's 
swamp, a branch of Nassau river, near the crossing place 
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of the public road in Duval county, with a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 1st :March, 1817, for Antonio Suarez: or
dered to be filed. 

Theophilus "Williams presented his memorial to this 
board, by Abraham Bellamy, his attorney:, praying con
firmation of title to two hundred acres of land lying on 
St. Mary's river, two miles below Camp Pinckney, at a 
place cal.led Cattle Hickory Hill, with a Spanish paper 
signed by Fernando de la Puente, purporting to be a per
mission to memorialist to occupy said lands for the pur
pose of grazing cattle: ordered to be filed. 

Duncan L. Clinch presented his memorial to this board, 
pray-in,g confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
land m Alachua, on the south side of Mizell's 1 alias 
Orange lake, in Cone's hammock, with a certifiect copy 
of plat and certificate of survey made by Andres Bur
gevin, dated 12th March, 1819: ordered to be filed. 

Duncan L. Clinch presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to five thousand acres of 
land in Alachua, on the south side of Mizell's, alias Or
ange lake, called Long's hammock, with a certified 
,copy of plat and certificate of sm·vey by Andres Bur$;e
vin, dated 10th March, 1819, for George J. F. ClarKe; 
also, a conveyance from Clarke to memorialist, dated 
24th Novembert 1823: ordered to be filed. 

George Momson, by Duncan L. Clinch, his agent, 
presented his memorial to this board, prayinp; confirma
tion of title to one hundred and fifty acres ofland lying 
in Duval county, at the St. Mary's river, on the point 
formed by the R1g and Little St. Marys. with a certified 
copy of concession made by Governor White, dated 2d 
May, 1805: ordered to be filed. 

Duncan L. Clinch presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
Iancl lying in C/iacala hammock, on the western side of 
:Payne's savannah, Alachua, with a certified copy of P.lat 
and certificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, 
dated 1st November, 1817t also, a conveyance made by 
George J. F. Clarke, datect 24th November, 1823, to me
monalist: ordered to be filed. 

John H. McIntosh presented his memorial to this 
board, JJraying confirmation of title to eight hundred acres 
ofland lying on the St. John's river, opposite the Cow
ford, with a certified copy of concession made to Philip 
Dell, dated the 11th February, 1801: ordered to be filed. 

Thomas Suarez, administrator of Antonio Suarez, de
ceased, presented his memorial to this board, praring 
confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land lying 
on the island of Amelia. at a place' called Black point, 
with a certified copy of royal title made by Governor 
White, dated the 27th July, 1809, to Antonio Suarez: 
ordered to be filed. 

Elijah Higginbottom presented his memorial to this 
board, prayinff confirmation of title to three hundred and 
fifty acres of Jand Iy-inp; on little St. Marys, seven miles 
from its junction with little St. Marys, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey made by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 19th December, 1818: ordered to 
be filed. 

William Hogan presented his memorial to the board. 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres of 
land lying on the public, or King's road, from St. Augus
tine to the river St. Marys, with a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey made J. F. Clarke, dated 13th 
May, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

Samuel Spicer Christopher presented his memorial to 
this board, praving confirmation of title to five hundred 
acres of land ·lying on the river St. Marys, at a place 
called Old township, with no exhibits; which is ordered 
to be fiiled. 

Samuel Russell, sen., presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to two tracts ofland 
consisting of three hundred and fifty acres-one tract of 
one hundred and fifty acres. on Brass swamp, two miles 
from the Old township on St. Marv's river; the other, 
of one hundred and fifty acres on the north side of the 
river Nassau, two miles below John ChristoJ)her's plan
tation, called Santa Maria, near the mouth of said river, 
with no exhibits: ordered to be filed. 

Joseph Rain and William Bailey, by their attorney, 
Abraham Bellamy, presented their memorial to this boarcl., 
vraving confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
Janel lying on Front creek, where the road leading_ from 
St. Augustine to the State of Georp;ia crosses in Duval 
county, with a certified copy of British survey made the 
15th day_: of Februarv, 1773, by John Funk, survevor, 
for Frederick Rolfe·; also, a deed of conveyance from 
John Haley, provost martial, to Peter Ba~lev. dated 
1779; also, a lease for one year from Benjamm'Dodd to 
Arthur Gordon; also, a release from said Dodd to said 
Gordon; also, a deed of conveyance from John Hollings-

worth to Joseph Rain and "\Vi.lliam Bailey; als~ a deed 
of conveyance from Elizabeth Bagley to Joseph Kain and 
"William Bailey:; all of which are ordered to be filed. 

The heirs of Joseph Peavett deceased, by their agent, 
"\Vi.lliam Travers, and George ~:lurray, his attorney, pre
sented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lying on the 
branches of Pablo creek, twenty-five miles west from 
St. Augustine, with a British grant dated the 29th Apri11 1771, made by Governor Grant to Rebert Payne, markect 
A; a deed of conveyance from said Payne to Henry 
Sowerby, dated the 5th December, 1780, marked C; a. 
J)aper from Henry Sowerby to Joseph Peavett, dated 24th 
January, 1781 marked D: ordered to be filed. 

The heirs oh oshua Y ellowly. deceased, by their agent, 
"William Travers, and George Murray, his attorney, pre
sented their memorial to tliis board, prayjne; confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lymg on Dur
bin's swamp, about three-fourths of a mile to the east
ward of St. John's river, with a British grant made by 
Governor Tonyn to Joshua Yellowly, dated 23d April, 
1777, marked A: ordered to be filed. 

The heirs of Joseph Peavett deceased, by their agent, 
"William Travers, and George 1Iurray, his attorney, pre
sented their memorial to tliis board, prayjn~ confirma
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lymg near the 
Three runs of Pablo creek, with a British "rant made by 
Governor Tonyn to Joseph Peavett, datea nth Maren, 
1782, marked A: ordered to be filed. 

The heirs of Joseph Peavett, deceased, by William 
Travers, their agent, and Georo-e Murray, his attorney, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to two hundred and fifty acres of land lying 
near the Three runs, with a British grant made to Jo
seph Peavett, by Governor Tonyri, ctated 14th April, 
1783, marked A; ordered to be filed. 

The heirs of Joseph Peavett, deceased, by "William 
Travers, their agent, and Georae Murray, his attorney, 
presented their memorial to this board, praying confinna
tion of title to five hundred acres of land lying on a fork 
made of Durbin's swamp, and a branch made of Julin
ton creek, with a British grant made to Joseph Peavett •. 
by Governor Tony-n, dated 12th February, 1783, marked 
A: ordered to be filed. 

The board then adjourned to Friday afternoon next, 
• at 3 o'clock, November 28, 1823. 

FRIDAY, NoVE~IDER 28, 1823, 
The hoard met pursuant to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
Maria Mabrity, widow of John Andrew, deceased, 

presented her memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to four caballerias and twenty-eight, or one 
hundred and sixty:-one and one-third acres, lving on the 
North river and Guana creek, at a place called Oyster 
bank, with a certified copy of royal title made by Go
vernor White to Juan Andrew, dated 10th July, 1814; 
also, a certificate of the division of the notary of Govern
ment of the estate of said Andrew; also, a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey made by Pedro Marrot 
for Juan Andrew, dated 24th May, 1793: ordered to 
be filed. 

The heirs of Cornelius Griffiths presented their memo
rial to this board, praying confi11nation of title to one 
hundred acres of land lying on a small branch of the 
waters of "Front creek, east side of said creek being a 
branch of the St. Johns, with a certified COJJY of conc:es
sion made by Governor White to Edward Crosson, to 
Samuel Betts, dated 7th day of September, 1803; a con
veyance from Samuel Betts to Cornelius Griffiths, dated 
4th February, 1807: ordered to be filed. 

Samuel and George Brennan presented their memorial 
to this board, praying confirmation of title to three hun
dred acres of land lying at a place called the Forks of 
Black creek, on the west side of the river St.Johns, with 
a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey made by 
George J. F. Clarke, dated 29th September, 1819: or
dered to be filed. 

Andrew Brennan presented his memorial to this board. 
praving confirmation of title to four hundred acres of 
lana lying on Black creek, at a place called Brown's fort, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
made by GeorgeJ. F. Clarke, for Andres Brennan, datecl 
4th October, 1819: ordered to be filed. 

·wmiam Drummond presented his memorial to this 
boa1·d, praying confirmation of title to one hundred acres 
of land situated on Front creek, a water of St. John's 
river, with a certified copr of plat and certificate of sur
vey made by George J. F. Clarke for Henry Groves, 
dated the 12th November, 1818; also. a conveyance from 
said Groves to memorialist, dated 5th November, 1821: 
ordered to be filed. 
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"William Drummond presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres 
ofland lying on the north side of St. Joh n's river, known 
by the name of Green hill, with a certified copy of con
cession made by Governor Quesada to Solomon Kin.~i 
dated 3d Januarv 1 1792; also, a certified copy of the wit 
of Sarah King, ,vidow of said Solomon King, dated 30th 
April, 1808; also, a deed of conveyance from Solomon 
Kmg Ra.in to memorialist, dated 19th of February, 1823: 
ordered to be filed. 

Absalom Beardon and wife presented their memorial 
to this board, praying confirmation of title to one hun
dred and fifty acres of land lying on the east side of St. 
John's river, in St. John's county, being the place granted 
to Aaron Travers for head-rights, with a paper: ordered 
to be filed. 

John Salome, by his attorney, John B. Strong, present
ed his memorial to this boari:l, praying confirmation of 
title to three hundred and forty-seven acres of land situ
ated on the St. John's river, in the plantation called 
Montpelier, with a certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey made by Pedro Marrot, dated 6th January, 
1792_; also, a petition from memorialist to Governor 
"\Vlute, dated 22d Januarv, 1800: ordered to be filed. 

"\Villiam T. Hall, by his attorney, John B. Strong, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to two thousand acres of land in two tracts
one of twelve hundred acres lying between Indian and 
Musquito rivers, called the Haul-over; the other tract 
of seven hundred and thirty acres, lying in McDougal 
Back swamp, with a memorial to have the lands survey
ed, dated May 23d, 1818; an order of survey bv Gov. 
Coppinger, dated June, 1818; a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey: made by Robert McHardy for me
morialist, dated 24th July:, 1818? a translation of a me
morial and decree! of 18th Octooer, 1819, and 20th Oc
tober, 1819: ordered to be filed. 

Sarah Tate, by John B. Strong1 herattorney 2 presented 
her memorial to this board, praymi confirmation of title 
to four hundred and fifty acres or land on the Tomoka 
river, with a certified copy of concession made by Go
vernor "White to John Ed ward Tate, father of memorial
ist, dated July 8, 1803; als~ a deposition of James Ar
non, attested by James S. Tingle. clerk of the superior 
court· an order of survey from Juan de Pierra, dated 
24th January_: 1804, to Juan Purcell, surveyor; and acer
tified copy or plat and certificate of survey, dated 10th 
Septemtier, 1804, made by Juan Purcell for Juan E. 
Tate: ordered to be filed. 

Robert Gilbert, by John B. Strong, his attorney, pre
sented his memorial to this board, praying confirmation 
of title to one hundred acres of land lying on Matanzas 
river, and has not been surveyed, with a certificate of 
Juan de Pierra, dated 1st March, 1798: ordered to be 
filed. 

Joseph S. Sanchez2 by John B. Strong, his attorney, 
presented his memonal to this boardl praying confirma
tion of title to twenty acres of land )jng on Anastasia 
island, and has not been surveyed, with a certified co_py 
of concession by Governor ,vhite to Francis Xavier 
Sanchez, father of memorialist, dated 8th July, 1802: 
ordered to be filed. 

.Moses E. Levy presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
Ianil lying on the west bank of the river Matanzas, to 
tl1e southward of St. Augustine, with a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey made by Georo-e J. F. 
Clarke, dated 15th March, 1818; also, a certi1ied copy 
of royal title to Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jun., 
by Governor Coppinger, dated 7th March, 1816; and a 
deed of conveyance from said Arredondo to .Moses E. 
Levy and James R. Hanham, dated 5th May, 1822: or
dered to be filed. 

Moses E. Levy presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to two hundred acres of 
land lymg on Moses or Pelica. creek, on Matanzas river1 
south of St. Augustine, with a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
20th July, 1819: ordered to be filed. 

Francis de Medicis presented his memorial to this 
board, praying confirmation of title to eighty-three and 
a third acres of land lyino-on the east sicie of the river 
St. Johns, a mile and a ha1f from Picolata fort, being the 
third part, with a certified copy-of concession made by 
Governor ,vhite to Isabel Cam, dated 23d December, 
1802; a conveyance from Margaret Cain, daughter of 
Isabel Cain, to memorialist, dated 8th of September, 
1803: ordered to be filed. 

John Addison presented his memorial to this board, 
praving confirmation of title to one thousand eight hun
are'd acres of land lying on the river Tomoka, at a place 
called Carrickfergus, to the southward of St. Augustine, 
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with a certified copy of royal title made by Governor 
Coppinger the 8th June, 1816, to memorialist: ordered 
to be filed. 

Isaac Hendricks, by Abraham :Bellamy, presented his 
memorial to this board, prayin~ confirmation of title to 
four hundred and fifty acres of land !;ring on St. John's 
river and Coy's creek, a branch of said river, one mile 
above Jacksonville; with no exhibits: ordered to be filed. 

George Anderson, by George Murray, his attorney, 
presented his memorial to this board, prayini confirma
tion of title to four hundred and fifty acres 01 land lying 
on the west side of the Tomoka river, with no exhibits: 
ordered to be filed. 

John Silcock presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to three hundred acres of 
lanil lying three miles from the road of Nassau river, in 
Duval county, with a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by Pedro Marrot, dated 18th March, 
1792: ordered to be filed. 

Francis Marein presented his memorial to this board. 
praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres of 
land lying on the west side of the river St. Johnsi at a 
place known by the name of Cabbage hammock, with a 
certified copy of concession made to him the 15th No
vember, 1815, bv Governor Estrada; and a certified COJ>Y 
of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 24th April, 1821: ordered to be filed. 

Gabriel Priest presented his memorial to this board.
praying confirmation of title to five hundred acres of land 
lying on Black creek, with a certified copy of concession 
made to John M. Fontane by Governor Estrada, dated 
the 5th January, 1816: ordered to be filed. 

l\Iary Fontane, administratrix: of the estate of Joseph 
Fontane, deceased, presented her memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to four hundred and ninety
five acres of land lyin; at the head of Moultrie creek, 
with a certified copy ot royal title made to Joseph Fon
tane by Governor Coppinger, dated 4th April, 1816: or
dered to be filed. 

Francis Pellicer presented his memorial to this board, 
J!raying confirmation of title to one thousand one hun
dred acres of land in the territory of Matanzas, at a place 
called Pellicer's plantation, witli a certified copy of royal 
title made to memorialist by Governor Kindelan, dated 
30th March, 1815: ordered to be filed. 

Farquhar Bethune presented his memorial to this board, 
JJraying confirmation of title to four hundred and twenty
five acres of land situated on the river St. Mary's, at a 
place called Cabbage swamp, with a certified copy of 
royal title made by Governor Coppino-er, dated 22d 
April, 1817, to memorialist; and a certifi"ed copy of plat 
and certificate of survey• made by Georie J. F. Clarke for 
memorialistt-.dated IOtli June, 1818: orctered to be filed. 

Farquhar .Hethune presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to four caballerias and eleven 
acres, equal to about one hundred and forty-five acres. 
lying on the river St. Johns, with a certified copy of ror,al 
title made by Governor ,vhite to Francis Xavier Hill, 
dated 30th January, 1811: ordered to be filed. 

Farquhar Bethune presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one hundred and seventy
two acres of land lyin~ in Spell's swamp, Nassau river, 
"ith a certified copy ot concession made to memorialist 
by Governor Estrada, dated 25th August, 1815; also, a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey made by 
George J. F. Clarke, the 13th December, 1818: ordered 
to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez presented, by his attorney, Far
quhar Bethunei his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of tit e to eleven hundred and fifty acres of 
land lying on Big Dunn's creek, St. John's river, with a 
certified copy of royal title made to him by Governor
Coppinger, 10th April, 1817, marked A: orilered to be 
filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by Farquhar Bethune, his attor
ney, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to one hundred acres of land on Amelia 
island, ,vith a certified copy of conveyance from Isabella. 
Jourdine to memorialist, dated 28th July, 1810: ordered 
to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune: presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to two hundred and twenty-ei&ht acres 
of land lying on the west side of Amelia islanct, ,\ith a 
certified copy of royal title made to him by Governor 
Coppin$er, dated 10th April, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

Dommgo Femandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to two hundred and forty-five acres of 
land lying near the mouth of the river Nassau, on Amelia 
river, ,\ith a certified copy of royal title made to Lewis 
Matteir by Governor Coppinger, dated 4th February, 
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_ 1820, marked B; also, a certified copy of conveyance 
from Lewis Matteir to memorialist, dated April 11th, 
1820, marked A: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con• 
firmation of title to one hundred and fifty acres of land 
lying on Amelia island, with a certified copy of royal 
title made by Governor 'White1 dated 19th August, 1807, 
to memoriahst, marked A: ortlered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to a lot in the town of Fernandina, by 
the number of two1 square number eighteen, with a cer
tified copy of royal grant made by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 27th March, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to a lot in the town of Fernandina, by 
tlie number four, square number twenty-three, with a 
certified copy of royal grant made by Governor Cop
pinger, dateil 10th April, 1817: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to three hundred acres of land 
lying on Amelia island, with a certified copy of royal 
title made by Governor Coppinger, dated 11th April, 
1817: ordered to be filed. 

Pedro Estopa presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to fifteen and three-tenths 
acres ofland !yin; at a place known by the name of Stock
ade, one mile antl three quarters north of St. Augustine, 
with a certified COJlf of concession made by Governor 
Quesada to memorialist, dated the 23d September, 1793{• 
aTsoi a plat and certificate of survey made by Gamalie 
Daring. 

Dommgo Fernandez., by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to three hundred acres of land called 
Myrtle grove, situated on Amelia island, with a certi
fied copy of conveyance from Isabella Jourdine to me
morialist, dated 4th of May, 1809: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fern~dez, by_his att9rney, Farqu~ar Be
thune, presented his memonal to th1s·board, praP-ne; con
firmation of title to one hundred acres of land lymg on 
Amelia island with a certified copy of ro:ral title made 
by Governor Kindelan to memoriahst, dated 1st Septem
ber, 1813, referred to, and marked A: ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attorney, Farquhar Be
thune, presented his memorial to this board, pray_!ng con
firmation of title to four half lots in the town ot Fernan
dina, numbers 5, 6, 7, and 8, of square number 23, with 
a certified copy of royal title made hr. Governor Coppin
ger to memonalist, dated 10th Apri4 1817, marked A: 
ordered to be filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, by his attotney, Farquhar Be• 
thune, presented his memorial to this board, praying con
firmation of title to two hundred acres of land lymg on the 
main land opposite Amelia island, and known by tlie name 
of Orange grove with a certified copy of royal title madP 
by Governor "\Vhite to the heirs of Maria Matteir, dated 
the 25th April, 1807, marked A; a certified copy of con
veyance from Lewis Matteir to memorialist, dated 11th 
April, 1820, marked B: ordered to be filed. 

Bartholome de Castro y Ferrer, by John B. Strong, his 
attorney, presented his memorial to this board, praying 
confirmation of title to two thousand acres of land lying 
at San Pablo, in the county of St. JohnsJ with the follow
ing exhibits, to wit: a certified copy ot a decree, dated 
.24th January~ 1818, by Governor Coppinger; also, acer
tified copy ot royal title by Governor Coppin~er, dated 
28th February, 1818; and a certified copy ot plat and 
'certificate of survey, dated 16th June, 1818, by Andres 
Burgevin: ordered to be filed. 

Belton A. Copp presented his memorial to this board, 
praying confirmation of title to one thousand acres of 
lanu lymg in the county of St. Johns, on the east side of 
the river of that name, from six to ten miles above Lake 
George, with schedule B, containing a certified copy of 
royal title made by Governor Coppinger to Captain Fran
cisco Rivera, dated 31st October, 1818; also, a convey
ance from said Rivera to Gabriel Guillermo Perpall, 
dated the 2d November, 1818; also, a conveyance from 
Gabriel G. Perpall to memorialist, dated 23d August, 
1821; also, a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey by Andrns Burgevm, dated 6th February, 1819; 
lik:ew1se, schedule A, containing a certified copy of con
cession of said one thousand acres of land by Governor 
.Coppin~er, to the said Captain Francisco Rivera, dated 
27th Feoruai:y, 1818: ordered to be filed. 

Francisco P. Sanchez, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his memorial to this board, praying confirma
tion of title to one thousand acres of land lying on Indian 

river, to the east of the said river, with the following exhi
bits, to wit: a certified copy of concession by Governor Cop• 
pinger, dated 31st October2 1818, marked exhibit A; also, 
a certified copy of royal title to memorialist by Gover
nor Coppin"er, dated 3d April, 1818, marked exhibit B· 
also, an ora'er of survey by Governor Coppinger, dated 
2d September, 1818, mark:ed exhibit C; and a certified 
copy of plat ancl certificate of survey dated 15th Se_p
tember, 18181 by Robert McHardy, marked exhibit D; 
which are orctered to be filed. 

Andrew McDowell and Alexander Black, by John 
Drysdale their attorney, presented their memorial to 
this board, praying confirmation of title to one thousand 
acres of land lyinp; on the St. John's river, on the east 
side of Dunn's laKe, in the middle branch, called Han 
creek, with the following exhibits, to wit: a certified 
copy of concession by Governor Coppinger to ,villiam 
Trvaers, dated 14th May, 1818, mark:ed exhibit A; also, 
a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey ~,.!iy An
dres 13urgevin for William Travers, dated 5tli l'iovem
ber, 1818, marked exhibit B; also, a certified copy of royal 
title made by Governor Coppinger to William Travers, 
dated 6th November, 1818, marked exhibit C; also, a 
certified copy of conveyance by-William Travers to Fran
cisco P. Sanchez, dated 20th October, 1820, ma1·ked ex
hibit D; and, also, an attested copy of conveyance from 
Francisco P. Sanchez to memoriahst, of said land, dated 
11th June, 1823, marked exhibitE; which are ordered to 
be filed. 

Petrona Martinez, and other heirs of Matthias Mar
tinez, deceased, by-their attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented their memorial to this board, praying confinnation 
of title to one thousand acres of land !ying at a place 
called the Big hammock, about forty miles westward of 
Buena Vista, with a certified copy of royal title made 
by Governor Coppinger to Matt11ias Martinez, dated the 
26th January, 1818, marked exhibit A; also, a certified 
copy of concession by Governor Coppinger, dated 24th 
January, 1818, marked exhibit B; also, an exJ)lanatory 
document, marked exhibit C, dated the 26th of January, 
1818: ordered to be filed. 

Moses Elias Levy presented his memorial to this board. 
praying confirmation of title to two thousand acres of 
land lying on the west bank of Indian river, opposite 
the Haul-over with a certified copy of royal title made 
by Governor Coppinger to Thomas Lorente, dated 26th 
June, 1818; also, a memorial and order of surver, made 
the 28th April, 1819, and a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey made by Andres Burgevin, dated 
the 24th May, 1819, for said Lorente; also, a deed of 
conveyance from the said Thomas Lorente to memorial
isti dated in the Havana, the 14th of November, 1821: 
ortlered to be filed. 

Moses Elias Levy presented his memorial to this board, 
prayin~ confirmation of title to five hundred acres of 
Ianu lymgonJupiterisland, with a certified copy of royal 
title made by Governor Coppinger in favor of Joaquim 
Sanchez, dated 15th June, 1818; also, a conveyance from 
Joaquim Sanchez to Antonio Mier, dated 22d January, 
1822~ and a conveyance from Antonio Fernandez Mier, 
datect 22d January, 1822: ordered to be filed. 

In a resolution adopted by the board upon the 15th of 
September, 1823, two blanKs were filed:-the first, by 
inserting the words "to any person;" the second, by in
serting the word "person;'' and the following words 
were erased by the board, to wit: "and living in the vi
cinity of the witness." The said resolution then read 
as follows: 

"Resolved, That claimants desiring to obtain the tes
timony of any witness residing without the Territoff of 
Florida, shall file with the secretary their interrogatones; 
and that the district attorney, under the direction of the 
board, shall, if required, annex cross-interrogatories on 
behalf of the United States; and that, in all cases where 
the witnesses are resident within the Territory, the _clahp
ants may file depositions taken ex parte, as the said wtt
nesses are subject to the jurisdiction of the commission
ers, leaving it optional with the claimants to proceed by 
filing interrogatories; and that a commission with the in
terrogatories so annexed, shall be directed to any person 
authorized to administer oaths, sealed by the secretary, 
and delivered to the pai:ty so making application; and it 
shall be the dutr of said person to take the answers of 
said witness to all such interrogatories, and none other, 
and to certifythesame, and whetherthesaid commission 
was sealed when delivered." 

"Which resolution was adopted by the board. 
The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 

at 9 o'clock, November 29th, 1823. 

SATURDAY, NovE~mER 29, 1823. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 
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all the members, and adjourned until Monday, Decem
ber 8th, 1823. 

The following claims were received this day: 
John Salome, claim for two hundred acres of land 

lying on the head of Five-mile branch of Trout creek, 
:St. John's river, with a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, dated the 
18th March. Filed. 

Jeremiah \ Vin gate, claim for four hundred and twenty 
acres ofland in different tracts-two hundred thereof on 
the north side of Nassau river; one hundred and twenty 
in Plummer's swamp, one hundred in Plummer's swamp, 
Nassau river, with three plats and certificates of survey 
by George J. F. Clarke, referred to, and dated 2d and 
23d December, and 6th October, 1818. Filed. 

John ,vingate, claim for two hundred acres of land 
lying on Lofton's swamp, Nassau river, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 4th October, 1818. Filed. 

Lewis Bailey, claim for three hundred and ninety
two acres of land Iring on Turkey branch, St. Mary's 
river, with a certified c~y of plat and certificate of sur
vey made by GeorgeJ. F. Clarke, dated 5th November, 
1818. Filed. 

Ellis Stafford, claim for five hundred acres of land in 
two tracts-three hundred thereoflying at the mouth of 
Dunn's creek, St. Mary's river; two liundred acres on 
Dunn's creek, St. Mary's river, with two certified copies 
of plats and certificates of surveys by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 12th October, 1818,, and 4th NoveR1ber, 
1818: ordered to be filed. 

Frederick Hartley, claim for four hundred acres of 
land lying at the head of Nassau river, with no exhibit. 
Filed. 

Frederick Hartley, claim for six hundred acres of land 
lying on Old Field branch,. J ulington creek, St. John's 
nver, with a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 8thJ ulyJ_ 1819, Filed. 

Charles Homer, claim for two, hundre acres of land 
lying on Boggy swami:i, Nassau river, with a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey by George J. F. 
Clarke, i:lated 14th April, 1821: ordered to be filed. 

Horatio Low, claim for four hundred acres of land 
lying on St. Mary's river, in front of Colerain, with a 
certified CQPY of plat and certificate of survey made by 
Geor!'le J. F. Clarke, dated 12th June, 1821: Filed. 

W dliam M cCully, claim for three hundred acres ofland 
on St. Mary's river, high up, with a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey made by George J. F. Clarke, 
<lated 8th September, 1818. Filed. 

,v estley Low, claim for four hundred acres ofland lying 
on Plummer's swamp, Nassau river, with a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 19th June, 1821. F'tled. 

James ,voods claim for seventy-five acres of land 
lying on the north of Mill's swam~ and east of the 
King's road, wifu a certified co y of at and certificate 
of survey made hr. George J. f. Clar ·e, dated 13th De
cember, 1818, Filed. 

Thomas Moy, claim for 350 acres ofland lying at Row's 
bluff, Bell's river, with a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 21st 
S~tember 1819. Fled. 

Thomas King, claim for 350 acres of land in two tracts, 
viz. 257 acres of which lies at Live-oak landing, St. 
:'.\Iary's river, and 100 acres on '\Valker's swamp, St. 
Mary's river, wifu two plats and certificates of surveys 
by George J. F. Clarke, elated 26th November, 1818,and 
27th January 1821. Filed. 

Martha Deh, claim for 450 acres of land lying on St. 
Mary's river, witl1 a certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey by GeorgeJ. F.Clarke, dated 26fu l\Iay, 1818. 
Filed. 

Simeon Dell, claim for 696 acres of land in three tracts 
-100 lies on the north side of Payne's savannah; 200 lies 
on Bo~ swamp, Nassau river; and 96 lies on Meely's 
creek, st. Marys, wifu three plats and certificates of 
surveys by George J. F. Clarke, dated 14th May, 1818, 
25th of August, 1820, and 10th of November, 1820. 
Filed. 

,vmiam and John Lofton, claim for 300 acres of land 
lying on the north of Julington creek, St. John's river, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clarke dated 6th July. Filed. 

Joseph Prevatt, ciaim for 400 acres of land lying in 
Turner's swampt with a certified copy of plat and certi
ficate of survey oy: George J. F. Clarke, dated 10th Oc
tober, 1818. Filed. 

Joseph Summerall, claim for 200 acres of land lying 
on St. M!!l'Y's river, with a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 18th 
January, 1820. Fled. 

JamesBradley,claimfor450acresoflandintwotracts-
250 thereof lies on Cedar swamp, and 200 on Black 
creek, both on the waters of St. John's river, wifu acer
tificate of permission by George J. F. Clarke, dated 16th 
Al!,gllst, 1820. Filed. 

Thomas Prevatt, claim for 550 acres of land lying on 
the St. Mag's river, with a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 14th 
M11y_, 1818. 

William Eubanks.,, claim for 100 acres of land Iring 
below the moufu of frout creek,.St. John's river, with a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey bv George 
J. F. Clarke dated 12th of December, 1818. Filed. 

William Hartleyi claim for 250-acres of land lying on 
Willis's swamp, Ju ington creek, St. John's river, wiih a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 10th July, ISI9. Filed. 

George Hartley, claim for 400 acres of land lying on 
Old fiela branch, Julington creek,.St. John's river, with 
a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
GeorgeJ. F. Clarke. Filed. 

Daniel Plummer, claim for 600 acres of land lying on 
St. Mary's river, at the place called Old township-no 
exhibits, but reference to the public archives for the grant 
and survey. Filed. 

Edward Dixon, claim for 100 acres of land lying on Pi
geon creek,St.Mary's river,-with a certified copyof plat and 
certificate of survey made by GeorgeJ. F. Clarke. Filed. 

"William Garvin's heirs, claim for 16 000 acres of land 
lying in fue neighborhood of the head o? Oklawalia creek, 
wiili a certifiei:l copy of concession of a square of land 
five miles in len~, by Governor Coppinger, dated 21st 
October, 1817. l''iled. 

Theophilus ·woods, sr., claim for 370 acres of land in 
two tracts-220 lie on Deep creek, St. Mary:'s river, and 
150 on Reedy branch, St.Mary's river, wifu two certi
fied copies of plats and certificates of survey by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 9th November, ISIS, and 10th De
cember, 1820. Filed. 

Theophilus 'Woods,jr., claim for 250 acres of land in 
two tracts-160 lie on St. Mary's river, and 96 lie like
wise on St. Mary's. river, with two certified copies of' 
plats and certificates of survey, dated 11th December, 
1820tand 12thDecember, 1820,by George]. F. Clarke. 
Fileu. 

Delia Broadway presented her memorial for 2,500 acres 
of land lying on Dunn's creek, with a certified copy of 
concession by Governor Estrada.dated the 15th Septem
ber, 18152 to memorialist. Filed. 

John Birks, claim for 300 acres of land lying on Front 
creek, east side of St. John's river1 with a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey uated llfu June, 1817, 
by George J. F. Clarke. Filed. 

Joseph Gaunt, claim for 325 acres of land lying in 
Turnbull's swamp, west of Hillsborough river, with a 
concession made to memorialist by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 12th October, 1816. Filed. 

Maxey Dill, claim for 700 acres of land in two tracts: 
400 thereof lie on the north of Payne's savannah, anu 
300 lie on Dunn's creek, St. Mary's river, with two cer
tified-copies of plats and certificates of survey, dated 
13th May, 1818, and 9th July, 1819, by George J. F. 
Clarke. Filed. 

Isaac Tucker, claim for 200 acres ofland in two tracts--
100 lie on Coy's creek, St. John's river; and 100 lie on 
St. John's river, in two surveys of fifty each, wifu acer
tified copy of concession for 100 acres of lancl by Go
vernor White, dated 24th May, 1804, and two certified 
copies of plats and certificates of survey by George J. 
F. Clarke, dated 6fu April, 1s21, and 10th April, 1821, 
Filed. 

Thomas Hiaginbottom, claim for two hundred acres of 
land lying on ~t. Mary's river, with a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey made by George J. F. 
Clarke, dated 17th October, 1818. Filei:l. 

Joseph Hagens, claim for four hundred acres of land 
lying in two tracts-two hundred lie on the forks of Cor
morant creek and Julington creek, St. John's river; the 
other two hundred on tlie north of Julington creek, St. 
John's river, with certified copies of two plats and cer
tificates of survey by Geor_ge J. F. ClarKe, bofu dated 
15th September, 1819. Filed. 

William Thomas, claim for two hundred acres of land 
lying on a branch of Little St. Marys, wifu a con
-vey:ance from John Hall to William Thomas, dated the 
12th. April, 1823, and an affidavit of said Hall same date. 
Filed. 

Stephen Eubank's, jr., claim for four hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying'on fue north side of Thomas's swamp, 
near Snake bluff, Nassau river, wifu a certified copy of 
platand certificate of survey dated 17th December, 1818. 
Filed. 
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James Plummer, jr., claims for three hundred acres of 
land on the north of Julington creek, St. John's river, 
with a certified copy of __])lat and certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clat·ke. Filed. 

Hartwell Leath, claim for three hundred acres of land 
in two tracts-two hundred lie on Bi8 creek, St. Mary's 
river, and one hundred 011 Sweet Spring branch, St. 
Mary's river, with two co_pies of plat and certificates of 
survey by George J. F. Clarke, both dated 11th Novem
ber, 1818. Filed. 

John Mizell, claim for eight hundred acres ofland ly
ing in different tracts-four hundred lies in Long's ham
mock, on the south side of Mizell's lake; two hundred lie 
'on Hickory blu~. St. Mary's river; and two hundred on 
:Brandy creek St. Mary's river, with three copies of 
J>lats and certificates of survey certified by George J. F. 
Clarke, and dated as follows: one 6th May, 1818, and 
the other 10th November 1818. Filed. 

Charles Hovey, claim for four hundred acres of land 
lying on Plummer's swamp, Nassau river, with a certi
fied copy of plat and certificate of survey dated 18th 
June, 1818, by George J. F. Clarke. Filed . 

... William Nelson, claim for three hundred and fifty 
acres of land in two tracts-two hundred and fifty lie on 
St. Mary's river, Mills' ferry. and one hundred acres be
tween said river St. Marys· and river Nassau, with a 
permission of George J. F. Clarke,dated 8th October, 
1818, Filed. 

John Dixon, claim for three hundred and fifty acres of 
land in two tracts-two hundred lie on St. Mary's river, 
and one hundred and fifty acres lie on Pigeon creek, 
with two plats and certificate of survey certified by 
GeorgeJ. F. Clarke,dated 12th and 13th May, 1818. Filed. 

Peter Swelly, claim for one hundred and fifty acres of 
land Iring on Long bay, about seven miles to the north
west of St. Augustine, with a certified copy of _plat and 
certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke. Filed. 

David Scurry, claim for tlfree hundred acres of land 
lying on the east of Godsby's lake, St.John's river, witl1 
a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clarke, dated 26th July, 1820. Filed. 

Georf?e Long's heirs, claim to three hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying at the head of Matanzas river, west 
side of Graham's creek: not been surveyed, and witl1 no 
exhibits. Filed. 

"William Sparksman, claim for three hundred acres of 
land on the north &ide of tl1e crossing place of Boggy 
swamp: no survey. Filed. 

Geor~e J. F. Clarke, claim for three hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying in Graham's swamp, at the head of 
Matanzas river, wi.th a concession of Governor Quesada, 
dated the 23d February, 1792, and a memorial from Ho
noria Clarke to the Government, dated the 19th Septem
ber, 1787, praying confirmation of certain documents; 
and a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clarlce, dated the 12th May, 1818. Filed. 

James Clarke, claim for three hundred acres of land 
lying on Graham's swamp, at the head of Matanzas river, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
George J. F. Clarke, dated 10th May, 1818. Filed. 

James and George. J. F. Clarke, clann to five hundred 
acres of land lying on the west of Matanzas riveri wiili 
a British gi:ant by Governor Tonyn to Honoria C arke, 
dated 29tli September, 17SO. Filed. 

Charles W. and George J. F. Clarke claim tlrree hun
dred acres of land on fue Matanzas river, at a place 
called Worcester, with a British grant by Governor 
Grant, dated 2d April, 1770. Filed. 

Charles and George J. F. Clarke, claim for one thou
sand acres ofland in different tracts-three hundred acres 
of which lie on the Matanzas river, at a place called 
Johnson's; three hundred acres lie at Emery's..t. on fue 
Matanzas river; three hundred acres lie at JJurbin's 
swamp_: near the Twenty-mile house, wifu a certified 
copy ot concession by Governor Quesada, dated 6th Fe
bruary, 1792. Filed. 

Geor~e J. F- Clarke, claim for two thousand acres of 
land lym" on fue northwest of Payne's savannah in Ala
chua, with a certified COJ>Y of concession made by Go
vernor Coppinger to C. )V. Clarke dated 10th June, 
1816; also~ a conveyance from Charles \v. Clarke to Dun
can L. Clmch, dated 24th November, 1823; and a con
veyance from Duncan L. Clinch to the memorialist, da-

• ted the 24ili November, 1823. Filed. 
John Low, claim for seven hundred and fifty acres of 

land lying at Bell's old field, on :Bell's river, with acer
tified copy ofroyal title, dated 30th January, 1812, by Go
vernor Estrada, made to memorialist. Filed. 

Daniel O'Hara, claim for fifteen thousand' acres of 
land lying on the heads of Nassau riveri on Alligator 
swamp, and Mills' swamp, with a certifiect copy of con
cession, dated 5th September, by Governor Wliite. Filed. 

George Henning, claim for two hundred acres of land 
lying on Bell's river, near Row's bluff, with a certified 
copy of concession by Governor 'White, dated 2d Octo
ber, 1805. Filed. 

James Lewis, jr., claim for tl1ree hundred acres of 
land in two tracts-fifty of which lie at Buena Vista,on 
St. John's river,and two hundred and fifty lie in Caucah 
swamp~ east side of St. John's river, with a certified 
copy of concession for fifty acres by Governor \Vhite, 
dated 22d December, 1806; and a reference for the two 
hundred and fifty acres to the public archives. Filed. 

James Dell, claim for sixteen thousand acres of land 
lyin~ in difforent tracts, to wit: eight thousand acres lie 
on oarda Fe river or creek, three tliousand lie on Brushy 
creek, St. Mary's river, and five thousand lie in Turn
bull's swamp, near the head of Indian river, with a cer
tified copy of concession made by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 24th :March, 1816. Filed. 

Sarah Brevard, claim: for three hundred acres ofland in 
different tracts, to wit: one hundred and sixty acres ly
ing on the waters of Nassau river, at the place called 
Doctor's island; thirty-eight acres lie near the head of 
Pumpkin-hill creek, and one hundred acres at Pumpkin
hill swamp, with a certified copy of concession made to 
John Brevard by Governor Coppmger, dated 7th August, 
1817; also, a certified copy of royal title made by Go
vernor Coppinger, dated 13th of February, 1816, to the 
heirs of Francisco Brevard. Filed. 

James Dell presented his memorial for five hundred 
acres of land lyincr on the north part of Payne's mvan
nah, at a place calTed Hagin's point, with a certified copy 
of concession by: Governor Coppinger, dated 16th De
cember, 1816. Filed. 

James Dell, claim for five hundred acres lying on the 
soufu ofMizell's, alias Orange lake, with a platand cer
tificate of survey certified by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
8th Januiµ-y, 1818. Filed. 

John Hampton, claim for five hundred and thirty-five 
acres lying in front of Trader's hill, on St. Mary's river, 
with a plat and certificate of survey certified by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 8th May, 1818. Filed. 

John Lowe, claim for two hundred and fifty acres of 
laud lying on Bell's river, witl1 a certified copy of royal 
title made by Governor Coppinger to 'William Carney, 
dated 4th April, 1816. Filed. 

Moses Harrold, claim for three hundred and ninety
five acres of land Iring on the river Nassau_,_ with acer
tified copy ofroyal title made by Governor Coppinger to 
memoriahst, dated the 8th May, 1821, and;a reference 
to the public archives for plat and certificate of survey. 
Filed. 

Stephen Eubanks, jun. claim for three hundred and 
twenty:-five acres in two tracts-two hundred and ten 
acres lies on Trout creek, St. John's river; the other, 
one hundred and fifteen acres, has not been surveyed; 
with a certified copy of concession made by Governor 
Coppinger, dated 18th March, 1817. Filed. 

Stephen Eubanks, sen., claim to two hundred and fifty
five acres of land on N:assau ~iver, with no exhibit, but 
a reference to the public archives for the grant. Filed. 

William Eubank:s presented his claim for two hun
dred acres of land m two tracts-one hundred and 
seventy lie on Big Cedar creek, the other thirty acres 
lie on Burton island, Nassau river, with a certified copy 
of concession by Governor Coppinger, dated 18th March, 
1817. Filed. 

John Creighton, claim to three hundred and five acres 
of land l,ring on Plym's island, on the west of St. John's 
river, with a certified copy of concession by Governor 
White, dated 29th October, 1803. Filed. 

Alexander Creighton, claim for 254 acres ofland lying 
on St. John's river, at a place called Lovett's, with a cer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey by_ Pedro 
Marrot and John Samuel Eastlalrn, dated 14th Novem
ber, 1792. Filed. 

Charles Brevard, claim for two hundred and fifty acres 
of land lying on Cedar creek, of St. John's river, with a 
certified copy of concession by Governor Coppinger, 
dated the 18fu November, 1817. Filed. 

Charles Brevard, claim for one hundred acres of land 
lying on Lofton's branch, south side of Nassau river, 
witli a plat and certificate of survey certified by_ George 
J. F. Clarke, dated the 14tl1 December, 1818. Filed. 

Francis Richard, claim for sixteen thousand acres of 
land lying on Pottsburg creek and Cedar swamp, about 
a mile distant from McQueen's mills, with a certified 
copy of concession by Governor Coppinger, dated 4th 
June, 1817. Filed. 

Abraliam Hannean, claim for fifty acres of land lyincr 
at Little Grove, on fue east side of St. John's river, and 
north of the military station of Buena Vista, has never 
been surveyed, with a certified copy of concession by 
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Governor Coppinger, dated 18th September, 1816. teen hundred acres ofland lying five miles east of Spring 
Filed. garden, with a certified copy of royal title by Governor 

Ezekiel Tucker claim for one hundred and fifty acres CopIJinger to memorialist, dated the 9th August, 1820. 
of land lying on Tucker's creek, Nassau river, with a Filea. 
certified copy of concession by Governor Coppinger, Fernando de la Maza An·edondo, jun., by George 
dated 18th March, 1817. Filed. Murra:1, presented his claim for fifteen thousand acres 

Euge:nia Brank claim for two hundred and fifty acres of lane !yin" on the west side of Lake George, in East 
ofland lying at J.t-Ow's bluff, on Bell's river, witli acer- Florida, with a certified copy of royal title made by Go
tified copy of concession made by Governor ·white to vernor Coppinger to memor1.alist for services, dated the 
Stephen Brant, her deceased husband, dated 18th April, 9th August, 1819. Filed. 
1803. Filed. Fernando de la !\faza Arredondo, by his attorney, 

Heirs of David Garvin, claim for five hundred acres· of George Murray, presented his claim for .fifty tlwusaml 
land lying on Pope's hammock, west of St. John's river, acres of land lying about forty miles west of the St.John's 
with a certified copy-of plat and certificate of survey by river? with a certified copy of royal title (merced) to him, 
George J. F. Clarke, dated 4th of December, 1817. datect the 24th April-2 1810, by Governor \Vhite. Filed. 
Filed. Fernando de la l\la:za Arredondo, by his attorney, 

John Jennings, claim for five hundred and fifty acres presented his claim for five hundred acres of land lying 
of land lyin~ ata place called Belly, south of St. Mary's on the south side of Nassau river, about ten miles from 
river: no e:Cllibit. Filed. its mouth, with a certified copy of concession made by 

James Bose, claim to twenty-five acres of land lying in Governor 'White to Samuel King, dated 9th 1\Iarcli, 
Pivet's swamp, four miles west from St. Au&'1stine, with 1803; a certified copy of transfer from said KiP.g to memo
a certified copy of concession by Governor ·vvhite, dated rialist, dated 9th June, 1808. Filed. 
15th September. Filed. Joseph M. Arredondo, by his attorney, George Mur-

James '\Voodland, claim to two hundred acres ofland ray, presented his claim for twenty thousand acres of 
lying on Sample's creek, Nassau river, with a deed of land lying in Alachua} about eighty miles from St. Au
conveyance from Susannah Blunt to Robert Rollins, gustine, at a place cal ed Big hammock, with a certified 
<lated the 2d July, 182If· also, another deed of convey- COP.Y of royal title by Governor Coppinger to him, dated 
ance from Robert Roi ins to memorialist, dated 30th 30th March, 1817. Filed. 
Ju_I:v., 1822; and,.__,~so, a reference to the archives for the Jose M. Arredondo, by his attorney, George l\Iurray, 
on;;iual grant. t<iled. presented his claim for forty thousand acres of land ly-

Mrs. Collierl widow of Thomas Collier, claim for one mg on the river Oklawaha, on both sides of the river, 
thousand two mndred acres of land lying on Tomoka with a certified copy of royal title to him by Governor 
river, with a certified copy of concession by Governor "White, dated 2d January, 1811. Filed. 
,vhite, dated the 8th l\Iay, 1804. Filed. Pedro Cocifacio, claim for five hundred and twenty~ 

Pedro Cocifacio, by George Murray, his attorney, pre- two acres of land, with a certified copy of royal title by 
sented his claim for two thousand acres of land lying Governor Estrada to memorialist, dated the 2d October, 
north of the post of Buena Vista, with a certified copy 1815. Filed. 
of royal title made to him by Governor Estrada, dateil Juan B. Entralgo, by his attorney, Geor~e Murray, 
12th of October, 1815. Filed. presented his claim for four thousand acres ot land lying 

James Darley, by his attorney, George 1\Iurray,1 pre- at a place called Big spring, on the river St. Johns, and 
sented his claim to twenty-three thousand acres ot land about twenty-five miles south of Lake George,on the west 
lying on the west side of Dunn's lake, with a certified bank, with a certified copy ofroyal title made by Governor 
copy of concession made by Governor Coppinger, dated Coppinger to Pedro Miranda, dated the 11th April, 1821; 
the 10th November, 1817~ and a certifiea copy of plat also, a renunciation of said title to the aforesaid land by 
and certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated Pedro Miranda to memorialist, dated 5th December, 
the 21st December, 1817. Filed. 1821. Filed. 

John Bunch claim to one thousand one hundred and Juan B. Entralgo, by his attorney, George l\Iurray, 
sixty acres of iand lying in the territory of Musquitos~ presented his claim to ten thousand four hundred acres of 
at a place called Moultrie and Moncrief, with a certifiect land !yin~ on the St. John's river to the west, and about 
copy of royal title made to memorialist by Governor Cop- twelve miles south of Lake George, with a certified copy 
pin«er dated the 2,1th Ap1il, 1819. Fifed. ofro_Y,al title made by Governor Coppinger, dated the 10th 

1~illiam Travers, claim to eight thousand acres of land April, 1821, to Antonio Huertas; a renunciation of Hu
!rlng on the west side of Long lake, west part of St. ertas to memorialist, dated the 4th December, 1821; a 
J olni's river about for_ty: miles south of Lake George, certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by Andres 
with the foilowing exhibits, to wit: a certified copy of Burgevin, dated the 5th April, 1821. Filed. 
royal title made by Governor Coppinger, dated the 22d Juan B. Entralgo, by-George Murray, his attorney, 
February, 1817, to Felipe Robert Yonge; a certified copy presented his claim to four thousand acres of land I:vin~ 
of concession by the same governor to said Yonge, datea. on Black creek, with the following exhibits: a certifieu 
11th February, 1817; order of survey dated 25th 'May, copy of royal title by: Governor Coppinger to Fernando 
1818; and a conveyance from said Yonge to memorialist, de la Maza Arredondo for ten thousanil. acres of land, 
dated the 22d December, 1820. Filed. (four thousand of which lie on Black creek,) dated 9th 

1Villiam Travers, claim to twelve thousand acres ofla:nd . Au~st, 1820; also, another certified copy of royal title 
lying at the lagoon called Second, south of Lake George, macte by same governor to F. M. Arredondo, dated 9th 
on St. John's liver, with a conveyance from Filipe Ro- August, 1820, for four thousand acres; a certified copy 
be1·to Yonge. dated the 22d December, 1820. Filed. of conveyance from F. M. Arredondo to memorialist, 

1Villiam Travers, administrator of Thomas Travers, dated 5tli Janu~, 1821. Filed. 
deceased, claim to one hundred and seventy-hvo acres Jose Cone, clrum for one hundred and fifteen acres of 
ofland lying on the river St. Johns, at a place called St. land lying on St. Mary's river, at a place called Upper 
Patricio, with a certified copy of royal title by Governor Dunn's creek, with a certified copy of concession made 
,vhite, elated 27th September, 1808. Filed. to him, dated the 29th May, 1805. Filed. 

"William Travers, agent for John Forbes and Co., claim Francis Miles, a minor, by John M. Hanson, present-
to one thousand nine hundred acres of land and twenty- e!1, his claim for three hundred acres, land lying on the 
five perches lying on San Pablo creek, with a certified river St. Johns, at place called Terios, with a certified 
copy of royal title made by Governor '\Vhite for Catalina copy of royal title made to the heirs of Francisco Xavier 
Chicken, and other heirs of Andrew Dewees, dated the S~nchez by Governor ,vhite, dated •1th February-, 1811. 
4th May, 1804; likewise, a certified copy of conveyance Filed. 
from Catalina Chicken to John Forbes, dated 5th June, Fi:anci~ Miles, a minor1 by-John M. Hanson, present-
1811. Filed. ed his claim for two hunctred acres of land lying on the 

,vmiam Travers, administrator of Thomas Travers, North river, with a certified copy of plat and certificate 
deceased, claim for one hundred and twenty-five acres of of survey by Pedro Marrot for Barbara Strasburg y 
land I~ng on St. John's river,at a place called St.Patri- Hainsman, dated the 2d June, 1793, and a conveyance 
do, with a certified copy of ro~ title made to Thomas (certified copy of) from Barbara Hainsman to Francisco 
Travers by Governor White, dated 28th September, Xavier Sanchez, aated 11th September, 1797. Filed. 
1808, and a reference to the public archives for certifi- Samuel Miles, claim for sixteen thousand acres of land 
cate of surv_q. Filed. lying at the mouth of St. Lucia 1iver, with a certified 

,vmiam Travers, one of the heirs of Thomas Travers, copy of concession made by Governor Kindelan to him, 
deceased, claim for one thousand acres ofland ata place dated the 19th July, 1813; and a certified copy of plat 
called the Old Savannah, where Mr. Mann had a rice and certificate of survey by Robert McHardy, dated the 
~Iantation, with a certified copy of royal title ma.de by 7th May 1815. Filed. . 
Governor Coppinger to the heirs of 'l'homas Travers, James R. Hanham, claim to one hundred and seventy-
dated the 9th July, 1819. :Filed. five acres of land lving_ between the North river ancl 

Fernando d.e la Maza Arredondo, jun., claim for fif- Guana river, called El Burgos, with a certified copy of 
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plat and certificate of survey by Pedro Marrot and Jo
siah Dupont, dated the 26th May, 1793, and a translation 
thereof by A. Gay, and a deed of conveyance from An
dres Pacety to the memorialist, dated the 20th May, 
1822. Filed. 

Nicholas Gomez's heirs, by George Murray, their at
torney, presented their claim for twelve hunured acres 
ofland lying in the territory of Musquitos, on Hillsbo
rough river, at a place called" Ross's place/' with acer
tified copy of i:_oyal title by Goveruor Coppmger, for the 
heirs of Dona Nicolasa Gomez, dated the 5th Novem
ber, 1818. Filed. 

James and Emanuel Ormond, by George Murray, })re
sented their claim for two thousand acres of land at To
moka, at a place called Damietta, with a certified copy 
of royal title made by Governor Coppinger, dated 18th 
April, 1816; also, a memorial and order of survey,dated 
10th February, 1816; and a copv of a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey of Robert Mc Hardy, dated 
19th February, 1816. Filed. 

George Murray, claim to an island called Key West, 
Cayo Hueso, consisting of eight thousand acres of land, 
at the extremity of tl:ie Florida reef, in the county of 
:Monroe, and has ever been known by the name of Cayo 
Hueso, or Key ·w est2 until recently it has received the 
name ofThomIJson's island, with a certified copy of con
veyance from John P. Sallas to John B. Strong, dated 
the 24th September, 1821, referred to, and marked B; and 
a certified copy of conveyance from John B. Strong to 
memorialist, dated llfu :February, 1822, referred to, and 
marked C. Filed. 

James G. Smith, claim for five hundred acres of land 
lying in McQueen's swamp, on St. Mary's river, with a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of surv~ by George 
J. F. Clarke dated the 3d October, 1818. Filed. 

Philip R. Yonge, by his attorney Farquhar Bethune, 
presented his claim for five hundred acres of land lying 
on the river St. Johns, with a certified copy of IJlat and 
certificate of surve_y ny Pedro Marrot, dated the 17th 
December, 1791. Filed. 

Ferdinand McDonald, claim for eight hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying at Sn. Stout, Matanzas, nearthebars, 
with a certified copy of concession made to Guillermo 
McHenry by Governor Quesada, dated 8th October, 
1790_; also, a certificate of 'l'omas de Aguilar, dated 19tl1 
December, 1817. Filed. 

Thomas Andrew, on behalf of himself and sister, heirs 
of Robert Andrew, deceased, by his attorney, Farquhar 
Bethune, presented his claim for five hundred acres of 
land lyina-at San Dieao, with a certified copy ofroyal title 
made by ciovernor White to fafuer of memorialists, dated 
the 6th April, 1809, referred to, and marked B; a certifi
ed copy of plat and certificate of survey by Pedro Marrot, 
dated 12th May, 1793, referred to,and markedA. Filed. 

Farquhar Bethune presented his claim for sh:teen thou
sand acres of land in three different parts, viz. nine 
thousand five hundred and seventy-two acres on Black 
creek, St. John's river; five thousand acres in Turnbull's 
swamp, Musquito; fourteen hundred and twenty acres in 
Cabbage swamp, near the river St. Marys, with a certi
fied copy of concession made by Governor Coppinger, 
dated the 22d April, 1817; and three certified copies of 
plat and certificate of survey of said lands~ dated 3d July, 
1817, 19th February, 1820, and 19th May, 1820. Filed. 

James Pelot. by his attorney, Farquhar Bethune.ipre
-sented his claiin for six hundred and twenty acres or land 
on Amelia island, with a certified copy of concession b;y
Governor White to John Francis Pelot, son of memon
alist, dated 20th December, 1823, marked A; and acer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey, dated 16fu 
July, 1816, by George J. F. Clarke, markedB. Filed. 

Ferdinand D. McDonald, by his attorney Farquhar 
Bethune, presented his claim for 855 acres ofland, wifu 
a decree of Governor Coppinger, dated 24tli May, 1819, 
and a certificate from tlie Government notary, dated 25th 
May, 1819. Filed. 

Maria Mills, for herself and children, by her attorney, 
Farguhar Bethune presented her claim to 150 acres of 
land contiguous to ;fohnson's creek, witli a certified copy 
of royal title by Governor CopIJin__ger for the widow anu 
heirs of William Mills, dated 9th J ulY:, 1819, and a refer
ence to fue archives for the survey. Filed. 

Thomas Andrew, guardian of the grandchildren of 
Margaret O'Neale, by Farquhar Bethune, presented his 
claim for 300 acres of land lying on Langford creek, witli 
a certified copy of royal title by Governor White to the 
children and lieirs of Margaret O'N eale, deceased, dated 
15th June, 1810. Filed. 

Thomas Andrew, guardian of the grand children of 
Margaret O'N eale, deceased, by Farquliar Bethune, their 
attorney, presented his claim for 307 acres ofland 1)1n~ 
on Langford creek, near Amelia island, with a certifien 

copy of royal title by Governor White to Margaret 
O'Neale, dated 12th March, 1807. Filed. 

Thomas Andre'V, on behalf of himself and sisters, 
heirs of Robert Andrew, deceased, by Farquhar Be
thune, his attorney, presented his claim for 200 acres of 
land lying on the northwest side of the river St. Johns, 
with a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
dated 2ot11 April, 1807, by Juan Purcell, marked B~ and 
a certified copy of concession by Governor "White, dated 
23d September, 1803, marked A. Filed. 

James Pelot, by his attorney, Farquhar Bethune, pre
sented his claim 'for ten caballerias and twenty acres of 
land ly_ing on Pumpkin hill, river Nassau, with a certified 
col)y of plat and certificate of survey by Pedro Marrot 
ani:I Josiah Dupont, dated March 31, 1793. Filed. 

James Pelot, by his attorney, Far9.uhar Bethune, pre
sented his claim for fourteen caballenas and twenty-nine 
acres of land, or about four hundred and ninety-six 
acres lying on Pelot's islandJ St. John's river, with acer
tified copy of plat and certincate of survey made by Pe
dro Marrot and Josiah Dupont, dated 14th Apnl, 1793, 
Filed. 

Domingo Fernandez, claim for 322 acres of land-has 
not been located, wifu a reference to the public archives 
for decrees. Filed. 

John "\,V. Simonton, by his attorney, John Rodman, 
p_resented his claim to a tract of land, being the island of 
Key "\,Vest, known also by the name of Thompson's isl
and, with a reference to the public archives for the 
grant, and a certified copy of the grant, dated the 26th 
A}!gust, 1815. Filed. 

Teresa Rodriguez, on behalf of herself and children, 
by her attorney, John "\V. Simonton, presented her claim 
for five thousand five hundred acres ofland lying on two 
margins of a creek running from the west, and empties 
into the river St. Johns about two miles north of a lake 
known by the name of Long lake, and has never been 
surveyed-wifu reference to the/ublic archives in this 
city for the grant, and a certifie copy of concession by 
Governor Estrada: dated 18th October, 1815. Filed. 

Geronima Martinelly, claim for three hundred and 
sixty-six and two-tl1irds acres of land lying at Guana 
creek: being tlie plantation known as San Genaro, with 
a certified copy of r<5al title made by Governor Coppin
ger to Jose Peso de Burgo, father of memorialist, dated 
the 28th February, 1818; and a certificate of Bernardo 
Segui, Charles Robion, and F. M. Arredondo, stating that 
the above tract fell to memorialist on a division of the estate 
of Jose Peso de Burgo, her father. Filed. 

Eusebio M. Gomez, claim for twelve thousand acres of 
land lying on the rivers Jupiter and Santa Lucia; never 
been surveyed; with a certified CQPY of concession by 
Governor Estrada, dated the 17th July, 1815. Filed. 

John M. Sanchez, claim for eleven hundred and thir
ty-sh: acres of land on the St. John's river, being the 
plantation called San Jose1 with a reference to the public 
archives for proofs. Filect. 

James Richards, claim for two hundred acres of land 
lY4ig on Amelia is1and, adjoining the lands of Harrison 
and Lamb, with reference to the public archives for proof. 
Filed. 

Peter Mitchell et al., claim for five hundred and fifty 
acres ofland on the Oklawaha, in lieu of fifteen hundreil 
varras in the town of Fernanuina, or a confirmation of 
either of them, with /lat of survey by said Mitchell, 
marked exhibit B; an a document, J)_urportingto be the 
proceedings in relation to the land in Fernandina, mark
ed exhibit A. Filed. 

Peter Mitchell, a~ent for Robert Mitchell, presented 
his claim for a lot of land within the limits of the city of 
St. Augustine, known as Mitchell's grove, with refer
ence to the archives and the clerk of the superior court 
for proofs; likewise, a plat of survey of said grove. 
Filed. 

Robert Mitchell and John P. Williamson, assignees of 
Carnochan L. Mitchell, by Peter Mitchelli presented their 
claim for two lots in tl:ie town of Fernanctina, Nos. 2 and 
3, with reference to the public archives. Filed. 

Robert Mitchell, trustee for the children of Julia Scar
borough, by Peter Mitchell, his agent, presented his 
claim for si.-: thousand seven hundred and eighty-ei&ht 
acres of land, or a section and a half, in Alachua, with 
reference to the _public archives for proofs; likewise, re
ference to the office of this board for vouchers ffileu by 

· Peter Mitchell and Moses E. Levy; and likewise, re
ference to the clerk of the suIJerior court for the convey
ance by F. M. Arredondo and Son. Filed. 

Peter Mitchell, agent for Henry: Yonge, presented his 
claim to sixteen thousand acres of land lymg on Black 
creek, river St. Johns, with a reference to the public ar
chives for the concession, and a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
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15th June, 1816, refen·ed to, and marked exhibit A. 
Filed. 

Anthony L. Molyneaux, by Peter Mitchell, his agent, 
Rresented his claim to a lot in this city, with reference to 
the public archives. Filed. 

Scipio, a free black claims to twenty-five acres of 
land on the east side of the river St. Johns, at a place 
known by the name of Podan Aram, 28 miles west of St. 
Au_g)Jstine, with a certified copy of concession by Gov. 
Wnite, dated 9th October, 1809. Filed. 

Peter Mitchell, for himself and Ogden, Day, and Co. 
and Anthony L. l\1ol~eaux, presented his claim for 
three thousand five hundred acres ofland lying at a place 
called Volusia, on the St. John's river, wiili a copy of 
two surveys referred to, and marked exhibit A; and sun
dry documents relatinp to said land, referred to, and 
marked exhibit B. Fited. 

Joseph Delespine, by John Drysdale, his attorney, pre
sented his claim for two hundred acres of land !yin" 
south of Turtle mount, district of Musquito, east banf 
of the Hillsborough rivei:,_ with a reference to the public 
archives for evidence. J.<·iled. 

Fmncis P. Sanchez presented his claim, by his attor
ney, John Drysdale, for twenty-five acres of land in St. 
John's coun!r,, at Moultrie, with reference to the public 
archives. Filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez, by John Drysdale, his attorney, 
11resented his claim for one hundred acres of land in St. 
John's county, on the North river and Guanacreek, with 
a reference to the public archh·es and the clerk of the 
supe1ior court of St. John's county. Filed. 

Manuel Marshall, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his claim for two hundred ancl fifty acres of 
land-never been surveyed, lying on St. Mark's pond, 
nine miles from the city of St. Augustine, with reference 
to the J>ublic archives. Filed. 

J. Allen Smith, by John Drysdale, presented his claim 
to a lot in this city, with reference to the public archives 
and the clerk of the county court. Filed. 

J. Allen Smith, by John Drysdale, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to a lot in this city, with reference to 
the public archives. Filed. 

M~dalena J oanada, for herself and heirs of Nicholas 
Sanchez, deceased, by her attorney, John Drysdale, pre
sented her claim for three hundred acres of land lying 
in Diego plains, at a place called Qui Qui, with a certi
fied copy of concession made by Governor White to 
Nicholas Sanchez2 dated 3d February, 1800, referred to1 and marked exhibit A7 also, a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey oy Juan Purcell, dated 23d June, 
1809, referred to, and marked B; and a certified copy 
of royal title by Governor CoP,pinger to the heirs of 
Nicholas Sanchez, dated 2d Apnl, 1819, marked exhibit 
C. Filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez, by his attorney, John D1ysdale, 
presented his claim for two thousand acres of land lying 
at a place called Oklawaha, on a creek of the river St. 
Johns, with a certified copy of concession to Francisco 
de Medicis by Governor Estrada, dated 14th December: 
1815, referred to, and marked exhibit A; also, a certified 
copy of an order of survey by Governor Estrada, dated 
25th December, 1815, referred to,and marked exhibitB. 
Filed. 

Francis P. Sanchez, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his claim to two thousand acres of land lyina
at a place called Oklawaha, on the margin of a creek ot" 
the river St. Johns, with a certified copy of concession 
by Govemor Estrada to Juan Percheman, dated 12th 
December, 1815. Filed. 

Andrew McDowell and Alexander Black, by their at
torney, John Drysdale, presented their claim to four 
hundred and fifty acres of land lyin~ !)n Graham's swamp, 
between the heads of Halifa.~ and .Matanzas rivers, with 
a reference to the public archivest, also, a plat and certi
ficate of survey by George J. J.<·. Clark:e, dated 12th 
March, 1818, referred to, and marked exhibit A; also, a 
certified copy of conveyance from Jose 1\1. Ugarteiagent 
of Margarita Clarke, to F. 1\1. Arredondo, dated t 1e 23d 
Auguss 1820, referred to, and marked exhibit B; also, 
a certined copy of conveyance from F. 1\1. Arredondo 
to Francis P. Sanchez, dated 25th August, 1820, refer
red to, and marked exhibit C; and a reference to the 
records of the clerk of the county court. Filed. 

Joseph Simeon Sanchez, for himself and other heirs 
of Francisco Xavier Sanchez, by his attorney, John 
Drvsdale, presented his claim for one thousand acres of 
land lying in Diego plains, at a J)lace called Montes de 
San Juan, with a certified co_py of plat and certificate of 
survey by Robert Mc Hardy, m four f!arts, dated the 26th 
May,_ 1819, refen-ed toi and markeo exhibit A; also, a 
certined copy of ro~ title by Governor Coppinger, 
dated 5th June, 1821, for the heirs of the deceased Fran-

cisco Xavier Sanchez, referred to, and marked exhibit 
B. Filed. 

Joseph Simeon Sanchez, for himself and other heirs 
of Francisco Xavier Sanchez, by his attorney, John Drys
dale, presented his claim for one hundred acres of land 
lying m Diego plains1 at a place called Montes de Puer
cos, with a certifiect CO{IY of concession by Governor 
,vhite to Francisco Xavier Sanchez, dated 4th August, 
1801, marked exhibit A; also, a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by Andres Burievm, dated 
30th March, 1819, marked exhibit B; and a certified 
cop_y of royal title bl Governor Coppinger to the heirs 
of Jfrancisco Xavier Sanchez, dated the 5th June, 1821, 
marked exhibit C. Filed. 

William G. Saunders, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his claim for thirty-six caballerias, or twelve 
hundred acres of land, lying at a place called Russel 
town, on the St.John's river. with a certified copy of 
royal title made by Governor Quesada to memorialist's 
father, dated 10th Dec. 1791, referred to, and marked 
exhibit A. Filed. 

Heirs of ·william Mills, by their attorney,John Drys
dale, presented their claim for five hundred acres of land 
situated on the south side of St. Mary's river, at a place 
called Mills' ferry, and has never been surveyed, with 
reference to the public archives for proof. Filed. 

Samuel Harrison, on behalf of himself and other heirs 
of Samuel Harrison, deceased, by John Drysdale, his at
torney, presented his claim to eighteen caballeria_.s.., or 
six hundred acres of land lying on Seymour point, ~as
sau river, with a certified copy of concession by Gover
nor Quesada, dated 1st October, 1791, referred to, and 
marked exhibit A; also, a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey by Pedro Marrot and Samuel Eastlake, 
dated 14th February, 1792, referred to, and marked ex
hibit B. Filed. 

Thomas Murphv, claim to three thousand acres of 
land l:ying on St. °John's river, on the eastern branch 
thereot; and known as Murphy's island, with a reference 
to the public archives, and a certified copy ·of plat and 
certificate of survey by Andres Burgevin, dated the 4th 
July, 1818. Filed. 

Octavius Mitchell, by his attorney, John Drysdale, 
presented his claim to two thousand acres of land lying 
m the territory of Musquito, with a memorial and order 
of survey by Governor CopP,inger, dated 2d June, 1818, 
referred to,and marked exhibit A; also, a certified copy 
of plat and certificate of survey by Robert McHardy, 
dated 25th of July, 1818, referred to, and marked exhi
bit B; and a reference to the public archives for conces
sion. Filed. 

George J. F. Clarke, claim to two thousand acres of 
land lying in Yallahasasa, west of the river St.Johns, on 
the road to Alachua, with a certified copy of concession 
by Governor Quesada, dated 12th Janu!U'Y, 1812. Filed. 

Geor~e J. F. Clarke, claim to four thousand acres of 
land lymg in different tracts, (bein" the remainder of a 
twenty-six thousand acre tract,) with a certified copy of 
concession bv Governor Coppinger, dated 17th Decem
ber, 1817. Filed. 

Peter Mitchell, by John Rodman and John Drysdale, 
his attorneys, presented his memorial. claiming title to a 
tract of land lying on Alachua, with reference to the 
public archives and a plat. Filed. 

John Drysdale and John Rodman, by their attorney, 
Thomas F. Cornell, presented their claim to two thousand 
two hundred ancl sixty-two acres of land lying in Ala
chua, with a reference to the public archives, the me
morial of Peter Mitchell, and the clerk of the county 
court of St. John's county. Filed. 

Jasper w·ard, by John Drysdale, his attorney, J)re
sented his claim to the moiety, or half part of the Alachua 
grant, with a reference to the _public archives. Filed. 

Antonio Huertas, by John Rodman, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to ten thousand acres of land lying on 
Six-mile creek, with reference to the public archives for 
documents relating to the said lancl. Filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter's claim to the Alachua counny, with 
the exception of Peter Mitchell's part, with no reterence 
or exhibits. Filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by John Rodman, his attorney, 
presented his claim to two thousand acres of land, being 
an undivicled part of the tract commonly known b_y the 
name of Volusia tract, with reference to the public ar
chives. Filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by John Rodman, his attorney, 
presented his claim to a tract of land three miles sguare, 
l~ng; on Indian river, with no reference or exhibits. 
Filect. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by John Rodman, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to a tract ofland containing a mill-seat: 
and two thousand five hundred and sixty acres of lan<1 
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lying on Moultrie creek, and known by the name of 
Busli.nell's mill-seat, with a certified copy of conveyance 
by Robert Cain to memorialist, dated 10th September, 
1818_; also, a plat of the same, and a reference to the 
public archives. Filed. 

Horatio S. Dexter, by John Rodman, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to sixteen thousand acres of lancl lying 
on Indian river, with a certified copy of a plat and cer
tificate of survey_ by George J. F. "Clarke, dated 15th 
August, 1819. Filed. ~ 

James Curtis, by John B. Lancaster, his attorney, pre• 
sented his claim for four hundred acres of land lying on 
the North river, eight miles from St. Augustine, with a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by Benja
min Lord, dated 20th day of Mayi 1784, and sundry 
other British papers relating to said and. Filed. 

Paul Dupon, by John Rodman, hisattorney, presented 
his claim for three thousand acres of land lymg on an 
island on the eastern side of the river St. Johns, with a 
certified copy of royal title to memorialist by Governor 
Coppin~er, ilated the 26th Arril, 1819; a certi"tied copy of 
plat and certificate of survey by Andres Burgevin, dated 
3d June, 1818. Filed. 

Andrew Drouillard by his attorney, John Rodman, 
presented his claim for three thousand acres of land on 
Dunn's lake, at a place called Old Field, with a certified 
copy of concession by Governor Coppin~er, dated 10th 
January, 1818; also, a certified copy of plat and certifi
cate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 15th April, 
1818. Filed. 

Josiah Smith, by John Rodman, his attorney, presented 
his claim for 40,824 square yards within the precincts of 
this city, with a reference to the public archives; also, a 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by Andres 
Burgevin dated 9th December, 1819. Filed. 

Josiah Smith, by John Rodman, his attorney, presented 
his claim for four hundred acres ofland lyin~ on Nassau 
river, at a place called Spell's old fields, witn a certified 
copy of concession by Governor "'\Vhite to Archibald At
kinson, dated 12th July, 1804. Filed. 

Josiah Smith, by John Rodman, his attorney, presented 
his claim for one thousand acres of land lying at a place 
called Row's bluff, on St. Mary's river, with a certified 
copy of r?yal title b_y Governor Coppinger to him, dated 
24th Aprj.J, 1820; also a plat. Filed. 

Hannah Smith, by her attorney, John Rodman, pre
sented her claim to three hundred and eighty-nine and 
two-thirds acres of land lying at a place called St. Lucia, 
with a reference to 1he public archives. 

Antelm Gay, by John Rodman, his attorney, presented 
his claim for five hundred acres of land lyin~ on Indian 
river, front of the Barrederos; with a certined copy_ of 
conveyance from Lewis Matteir, dated the 19th of Fe
bruary, 1821; also, a certified copy of royal title to Lewis 
Matteir, by Governor Coppinger, dated 3d January, 
1821; and a certified copy of plat and certificate of sur
vey, by Andres Burgevin, dated the 30th December, 
1s20. Filed. 

Antelm Gay, by John Rodman, his attorney, presented 
his claim for five hundred acres ofland siiuated 18 miles 
north of this city, at a {)lace called Governor Grant, with 
a certified copy of royal title by Governor Coppinger to 
Joaquim Sanchez, dated the 16th May, 1820; also, acer
tified copy of conveyance from said Sanchez to memo
rialist, dated the 19th May, 1820, and a plat of the tract. 
Filed. 

Marie Rose Francois Felix, marquis de Fourgeres, by 
his attorney, John Rodman, presented his claim for six
teen thousand acres in two tracts sb:: thousand acres 
of which lie on Black creek, and six thousand on Indian 
river, with a certified copy of concession by Governor 
Coppinger to Don Jose Argote Villalobos, dated 29th 
October, 1817; also, a certified copy of conveyance by 
Villalobos, with the proceedings thereon under the Span
ish Government; also, a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey for lands on Indian river by George 
J. F. Clarke,dated the 15th December, 1817; and another 
certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by George 
J. F. Clarke, dated 1st December, 1817, for lands on 
:Black creek. Filed, 

John Geddes, Duke Goodman, and William Lance, 
executors of the will and testament of Charles A. Bulow, 
deceased, on behalf of the heirs of said Bulow, by John 
Rodman, their attorney, claim title to two thousand acres 
of land lying at Tomoka, with a certified copy of royal 
title to Francisco Pellicer, by Governor Corpinger, dated 
the 22d July, 1818; also, a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey by Robert McHardy for Pellir:er, 
dated 14th March, 1818, and a reference to the public 
archives; likewise to the public records kept by l\Ir. 
Tingle. Filed. 

Jolin Geddes, Duke Goodman, and " 7illiam Lance, 

executors of the will and testament•of Charles 1V. Bu
low, deceased, on behalf of the heirs of said Bulow, pre
sented their claim, by John Rodman, their attorney, to 
four thousand six hundred and seventy-five acres of land 
in three dilforent ti-acts: The first tract lies on Gra
ham's swamp, between the Matanzas and Tomoka rivers, 
and contains three thousand four hundred and eighty
six acres; the second tract, of five hundred and fourteen 
acres, lies west side of tlie river Halifax; the third tract, 
of six hundred and seventy-five acres, lies on the west 
side of Halifax river; with a reference to the public ar
chives for evidence, and the public records of this city, 
kept by Mr. Ting!e. Filed. 

John Geddes, Duke Goodman, and 1Villiam Lance, 
executors of the last will and testament of Charles 1V. 
Bulow, deceased, on behalf of the heirs of said Bulow, 
by John Rodman, their attorney, presented their claim 
to a dwelling-house in St. Augustine, with a ce1-tified co
py of conveyance from Dona Maria de la ConceJ)tion 
Miranda, and P.roceedings thereon, dated tlie 4th of 
Arri!, 1821. Filed. 

John Geddes, Duke Goodman, and "'\Villiam Lance, 
executors of the last will and testament of Charles "'\V. 
Bulow, deceased, on behalf of the heirs of said Bulow, 
presented their claim to six acres of land and an Oran.ze 
grove, within the precincts of the city of St. Au~stine, 
with a certified copy of royal title by Governor Kmdelan 
to Matthias Pons7 elated 9th April, 1813; also, a reference 
to the public arcnive.~, and a certified copy of plat and 
certificate of survey by Andres Burgevin, dated 23d May, 
1821. Filed. 

"'\Villiam Gibson, of St. Marys, Georgia, executor of 
the last will and testament of Ambrose Hull, deceased, 
for and on behalf of the heirs of said Hull, by John Rod
man, his attorney, presented his claim to three hundred 
acres of land lying at a place called Col. Plummer, west 
side of the river St. Johns, with a certified copy of royal 
title by Governor Coppinger to Daniel Plummer, dated 
23d December, 1819. Filed. 

"'\Villiam Gibson, of St . .Marys, Georzia, executor of 
the last will and testament of Ambrose Rulli deceased, 
for and on behalf of tlie heirs of the said Hu 1, by John 
Rodman, his attorney, presented his claim to two hun
dred acres of land situated on the west side of the river 
St. Johns, with a certified copy of royal title by Govern
or Coppinger, dated the 18th January:, 1816. to James 
Hull, and reference to the public archives. Filed. 

'William Gibson, of St. Marys, Georgia, executor of 
the last will and testament of .Ambrose Hull, deceased, 
for and in behalf of the heirs of said Hull,by John Rod
man, his attorney, presented his claim for two tliousand 
six hundred acres of land in two tracts, as follows: fif
teen hundred is situated in the district of Musquitc,_., at 
a place named Turnbull's eastern hammock, or .New 
Smyrna with a certified copy ofroyal title made by Go
vernor Estrada to Ambrose Hull, dated the 2d February, 
1812, and certified copies of memorials, order of surveys, 
certificates of surveys, and plats, and a reference to the 
public archives. Filed. 

The heirs of Andrew Dewees, by John Rodman, their 
attorney, presented their claim to eighteen hundred and 
nine acres and twenty-five perches of land lying at Pa
blo, county of St. Johns, with reference to the public 
archives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez presented his claim to tJ1is 
board for eight hundred acres of land lying on Graham's 
swamp, with reference to the public archives for proofs 
of grant and survey. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim for six hundred and thir
ty-five acres of land Iring at Matanzas, at a place called 
Buyck's hammock, with reference to the putilic archives 
for evidence of concession. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim to one hundred acres of 
land lying on the west side of the river Halifax, at a 
place called Old Chimneys, with no reference. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim to four hundred and 55 
acres of land situated on the Northwest creek, a brancl1 
of tJ1e river Matanzas, otherwise called Pellicer's creek, 
with reference to the public archives for evidence of pos
session. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim to three hundred and se
venty-five acres of land situated at Matanzas, with re
ference to the _ _public archives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez claim to ten thousand acres of 
land lying at the place known as the Salt spring, west 
side of Lake George, with reference to the public ar
chives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim for five thousand acres 
of land situated between Buffalo blulf and Mount 
Tucker, being the half of a grant of ten thousand acres 
granted to him, witl1 reference to the public archives for 
proofs of grant, royal title, and survey. Filed. 
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Jose!)h M. Hernandez 1 claim for five thousand acres of 
land lying on the west side of the river St. Johns, being 
the half of a grant of ten thousand acres made to him, 
with reference to the public archives for grant, royal ti
tle, and survey. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez! claim for about seventy acres 
of land, beinp" a small is and fronting the Little .Matan
zas bar, anu has not been surveyed, with reference to 
the public archives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim, as attorney for Samuel 
Williams, deceased, for three thousand two hundred 
acres of land situated on Halifa."C river, with reference to 
~e public archives for grant, royal title, and survey. 
Fdecl. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim to a house and lot in this 
city situated in St. George street, with reference to the 
public archives. Filed. 

Jose!)h M. Hernandez, claim to a house and lot in this 
city, with reference to public archives for conveyance. 
Fifed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, agent of Thomas Backhouse, 
presented his claim to five hundred acres of land on 
Indian river, near the St. Lucia river, with a certified 
copy of royal title by Governor Coppinger to T. B. 
Backhouse, dated the 20th June, 1818. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, attorney for Martin Hernan
dez, presented his claim for three houses and lots in this 
city, with no exhibits. Filed. 

JoseJ>h M. Hernandez, for Geora-e Anderson, pre
sented his memorial for a house and fot in this city, with 
no exhibits. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, attorney in fact for Martin 
Hernandez, presented his claim for five hundred acres 
ofland lying on the river Halifa.x, south oflands belong
ing to G. ,v. Perpall, with reference to the public ar
chives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, attorney in fact for Martin 
Hernandez, presented his claim for five hundred acres 
ofland lyfog in Cypress swamp, north side of Picolata 
road, with reference to the public archives. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, attorney in fact for Martin 
Hernandez, presented his claim to twenty acres of land 
lying on the river St. Sebastian, called the Ferry, with 
reference to the public archives. Filed. 

Joseph 1\1. Hernandez, attorney in fact for Martin 
Hernandez, presented his claim for ten and one-quarter 
acres and one _perch of land lying within the J?resent limits 
of this cicy, with reference to the public arcn1ves. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, attorney in fact for Martin 
Hernandez, presented his claim for one thousand acres 
of land !;ring at the head of the Northwest creek, com
monly called Pellicer's creek, Matanzas, with no exhi
bits. Filed. 

Fernando de la Maza An·edondo jr., presented his 
claim for one hundred and seventy-ftve acres, lying on 
the west side of the river St. Sebastian, about three 
miles west from St. Au~stine, with a certified copy of 
royal title by Governor Coppinger to Prince, a free black, 
dated 9th March, 1816, and a certified copy of convey
ance from Flora, widow of Prince, to memorialist, dated 
30th June, 1821. Filed. 

Mrs. Ann Campbell, by Isaac N. Cox, esq .• her attor
ney_, presented her claim to a town lot in this city. Filed. 

The heirs of Richard Malpas, claim for two hundred 
acres of land lyin9...on the east side of the river St.Johns, 
at a place called Terrios, about thii:t_y-eight miles from 
this city, with a reference to the pubhc archives. 

Charles Robion, claim for seven hundred and ninety 
acres of land lying on the west side of the river Matan
zas, south of St. Augustine, with a certified co!)y of plat 
and certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
the 18th March, 1818. Filed. • 

Margaret Scofield, by Isaac N. Cox, esq., her attor
ney:, presented her claim to three hundred acres lying at 
a place called Springfield, in the Twelve-mile swamp, 
with a certified copy of concession by Governor ·white, 
dated the 7th June, 1798, also, a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey bv Andres Burgevin, dated the 
24th of February, 1823. Filed. 

Joseph F. "\Vh1te, by his attorney, Isaac N. Cox, esq., 
presented his claim to two hundred and fifty acres of 
land lying in Graham's swamJJ, with a certified copy of 
concession by Governor White to Alexander "\Vatson, 
dated the 28th July, 1803; also, a certified copy of a de
cree by said governor, dated the 28th June, 1804, and a 
conveyance from the aforesaid Watson to memorialist, 
dated 22d March, 1820. Filed. 

Fernando de la Maza Arredondo and Son, by their 
attorney, Isaac N. Cox. esq., presented their claim to 
two hundred and eighty-nine thoWJand six lmndred and 
forty-jive acres of land situated, and known by the name 
of the /1.lacliua country, with a certified copy of conces• 
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sion by Alexander Ramirez, intendant general of the 
island of Cuba, dated 22d December, 1817. Filed. 

FeliJ?e Solana, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim tor one hundred acres of land lyin~ at Moultrie, 
about four miles from St. Augustine, anu has not been 
surveyed, with reference to the minutes of the Common 
Council of this city during the Spanish domination. Filed. 

John A. Cavedo, claim for three hundred and fifty 
acres ofland lying on Black creek, with a certified copy 
of concession by: Governor Estrada to him, dated 4th 
January, 1816. Filed. 

Antonio Huertas, by Antonio Alvarez, his attorney, 
presented his claim for one thousand five hundred acres 
of land on the St. John's river to the west, and about 
twelve miles south of Lake George. with a-certified copy 
of royal title by Governor Coppinger, dated the 10th 
April, 1821, to memorialist, referred to, and marked A. 
Filed. 

Antonio Huertas, by Antonio Alvarez his attorney, 
presented his claim for two thousand five hundred acres 
of land lying on the river St. Johns to the west, about 
twelve miles south of Lake George, with a certified copy 
of royal title by Governor Coppmger to memorialist, 
dated the 10th April, 18217 referred to, and marked A, 
and a reference to the pubhc archives for survey. Filed. 

Geronimo Alvarez, by Antonio Alvar-:z, presented 
his claim to two halflots in the town ofFernandina, seven
teen yards in front and thirty-four in depth, with a cer
tified copy of royal title by Governor CoJ)pinger to me
morialist, dated 26th March, 1818. Fi.lea. 

Geronimo Alvarez, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for a lot in the town of Fernandina, seventeen 
yards in front and thirty-four in depth, with a certified 
copy of royal title to memorialist by Governor Coppin
ger, dated the 26th March, 1818. Filed. 

Joseph Simeon Sanchez, claim to six hundred acres of 
land in Diego plains, with a certified copy of royal title 
to the heirs of Francisco X. Sanchez, deceased, dated 
tl1e 12th February, 1811. Filed. 

Joseph Simeon Sanchez, claim for five hundred acres 
ofland lying on the Nortn river, ,vith a certified copy of 
and from the treasurer of this city, Don Bartoleme Beni
tez y Galvez to Francisco X. Sanchez, dated 1 ~th April, 
1792. Filed. 

Joseph Simeon Sanchez, claim for a town lot in Fer
nandina, with a certificate of George J. F. Clarke, dated • 
2d February., 1817. Filed. 

Antonio Huertas, by Isaac N. Cox, esq., his attorney, 
presented his claim for ei~ht hundred acres of land Iring 
on the west bank of St. ;jebastian river, with a certified 
copy of royal title by Governor Kindelan to him, dated 
26th Octooer, 1813. Filed. 

The heirs of Francis Goodwin, deceasedt by L. H. 
Coe, their attorney, presented their claim to thirteen hun
dreu acres of land lying at a place called Bailey, in the 
time of the British, four miles north of St. Vincent Fer
rer, two miles north of Jno. McIntosh's lands, ,vith re
ference to the public archives. Filed. 

The heirs of Francis Goodwin, deceased, by L. H. 
Coe, their attorney, presented their claim to thirteen 
hundred acres ofland lying on the east side of St.John's 
river_, on Pablo creek, at a place called Dutch settlement, 
on l\1cGirt's encampment, with reference to the public 
archives. Filed. 

Ynez Gomez, by her attorney, "\Vaters Smith, present
ed her claim to one thousand and seventy-five acres of 
land lying on the river St. Johns, with a certified copy of 
concession by Governor Coppinger to memorialist's hus
band, dated the 4th of June, 1817. Filed. 

,villiam Bardin, bf his attorney, ·waters Smith pre
sented his claim for six lots of land lyina-on the St. John's 
river, at a JJlace called St. Anthony, wiili a certified copy 
of royal title by Governor Kindelan to Uriah Bowden, 
dated the 17th April, 1811&, and a reference to the public 
archives for the survey. .t<·iled. 

"William Hobkirk by "\Vaters Smith, his attorney, 
presented his claim for a tract of land of five miles square 
lying on St. Mary's river, near John Forbes' lines1 with 
a certified COJ>Y of concession by Governor Coppmger, 
dated the 18lli SeJ)tember1 1816, marked A; an orcler 
from George J. F. Clarke to survey, dated 20th Decem
ber, 1816, marked B; also, a certificate of George At
kinson, dated 1st January, 1816, marked C. Filed. 

Farquhar Bethune, claim for a lot in the town of Fer
nandina, No. 7, with a bill of sale of George Atkinson to 
memoria.list, dated the 1st of September, 1815, marked 
A; and a certified copy of royal title by Governor Kin
delan to George Atkinson, dated the 16th August, 1814. 
Filed. 

Farquhar Bethune, claim to a lot in the town of Fer
nandina~ No. I~? wiili reference to public archives. Filed. 

Farqunar Betnune, claim to a lot in the town of Fer-
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rtandina, No. 5, with a conce~sion by Governor Estrada 
to Andrew Atkinson, dated 2d May, 1811. Filed. 

Farquhar Bethune, claim for a lot of land in Fernan
dina, No. 9, with a concession from Governor ,vhite to 
Francisco Entralgo, dated 31st January, 1811. Filed. 

John Middleton, by Farquhar Bethune, his attorney, 
Presented his claim for a lot in the town of Ferna11dina, 
'.N"o. 6, with a certified copy of royal title by Governor 
Kindelan to James Cashen, dated the 13th March, 1814, 
referred to, and marked Ai a conveyance from James 
Cashen, and Susannah his wife, to Middleton and Selby, 
dated the 20th November, 1817. Filed. 

Maria Mills, by Farquhar Bethune, her attomey, pre
sented her claim to a lot in the town of Fernandina, No. 
12, with a certified copy of royal title by Governor Cop
pinger to fae heirs of Willian1 Mills, dated 19th Decem
ber, 1818. Filed. 

Maria M.ills, by Farquhar Bethune, her attorney, pre
sented her claim to two half lots in the town of Fernan
dina, numbera 1 and 2, with a certified copy of royal ti
tle by Governor Kindelan to Samuel Betts, dated 2d 
March, 1814. Filed. 

,vmiam T. Hall, claim for twelve hundred and sixty
five acres of land lying in the territory of l:1usquito, at a 
a place called Haulove1·, between Indian and Hillsbo
rou~h rivers, with reference to the public archives for 
eviaence o(~ossession. Filed. 

,villiam T. Hall, claim for seven hundred and sixty
five acres of land lying in McDougall's back swamp, m 
the territory of Musqmto, with reference to the public ar
chives. Filed. 

Charles Gobert, claim to two thousand acres of land 
lying on St. John's river, about ten miles south of Rolls
town, at the entrance of Dunn's lake, with a certified co
py of concession by Governor ·white to memorialist, 
dated the 12th November, 1804. Filed. 

Jose])h M. Sanchez, claim to two hundred acres of 
land lying at Musquito, on the river Musquito, at a place 
called Sorra1$ney, on the rivet· Hillsborou~h, with acer
tified copy of concession by Governor White to Gertrude 
Carello, dated 4th February, 1804, and a decree of said 
governor, dated 27th March, 1804; also, a conveyance 
from Jno. 1\1. Fontane. to memoriahst, dated the 23d of 
May, 1822. Filed. 

Lewis Guibert, by Thomas F. Cornell, his attorney, 
presented his claim for four hundred acres of land lying 
to the east of the river St. Johns, ,vith reference to the 
public archives. Filed. 

EdwardM. ·wanton, b_y Thomas F. Cornell, his attor
ney, presented his claim for three hundred and fifty acres 
ofland lying on the east of the river St. Johns, and known 
by the name of Picolata ferry, with reference to the pub
lic archives, and a certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated the 17th No
vember, 1819, marked D. Filed. 

Edward M. ,vanton, by Thomas F. Cornell, his attor
ney, presented his claim to three hundred acres of land 
l}'ing on the creek called Coleson's branch, on the mst 
of ilie river St. Johns, and known by the name of the Old 
Cowpen, with reference to the publicarchives,andacer
tified copy of plat and certificate of survey by George J. F. 
Clarke,ilated the 17th November, 1819, markedC. Filed. 

Edward M. ,vanton, by Thomas F. Cornell, his attor
ney, presented his claim to two hundred acres of land 
lying on the east of the river St. J olms, with reference to 
the public archives, and a certified copy of plat and cer
tificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 17th No
vember, 1819, marked A. Filed. 

Edward M. V\7 anton, by Thomas F. Cornell, his attor
ney, presented his claim for one hundred and fifty acres 
of land situated on the east of the river St. Johns, and 
known by the name of Wan ton's plantation, with refer
ence to the public archives, and a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by George J. F. Clarke, dated 
the 17th November, 1819, marked B. Filed. 

John Creyon, executor of Lucas Creyon, deceased, by 
John M. Fontane, presented his claim for one thousanil 
acres of land in the territory of Musquito, with reference 
to the public archives. Filed. 

Joseph "\,Vales, by John B. Strong, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to 2,375 acres of land lying in l\lcDou-
12:all's back swamp, with a memorial of memorialist to the 
Government, dated 6th October, 1817, and a concession 
of Governor Coppinger, dated 8th October, 1817, for 
lands in Spring garden; like,vise, a memorial from me
morialist to change location, dated 5th February, 1818; 
likewise, a decree from Governor Coppinger, dated 1st 
April, 1818, granting his request; and a certified copy of 
plat and certificate of survey by Robert McHardy, 
dated the 25th July. 1818. Filed. 
• • Daniel Hurlbert, claim for three hundred acres of land., 
lying about six miles north of this city, and is calleu 

Levet, with a certified copy of the proceedings of a pub
lic sale by order of Government, and a conveyance from 
Francis P. '3anchez to memorialist, dated 12th April, 
1823. Filed. 

Daniel Hurlbert. claim for 200 acres of land lying 
about three miles from this city, on the savannahs and 
marshes of Casacola, with a certified copy of the pro
ceedin~s of a public sale by order of Government. Filed. 

William Harvey, claim for 200 acres of land lying 
on Front creek, emptying into the river St. John's, at a 
place called Mutt, with a certified copy of royal title, by 
Governo~ Coppinger. to memorialist, elated 9th --, 
1818. Filed. 

,vmiam Harvey, claim for 851 acres of land lying on 
Peta.s creek, with a certified copy of royal title by Go
vernor Coppinger, to Hannah l\foore, mother ofmemo
rialist, dated 8th June, 1818; likewise, a plat. Filed. 

John Uptagrove, by George Gibbs, his attorney, pre
sented his claim for 100 acres of land on Amelia island, 
with reference to the public archives. Filed. 

Philip R. Yonge and Zephania Kin~sley, executors of 
John Frazus, deceased, by George Gions, their attorney, 
presented their .claim for a tract, consisting of less than 
3,000 acres, with a reference to the public archives. Filed. 

Hibberson and Yonge, by Governor Gibbs, their attar· 
ney, presented their claim for 45 acres of land lying 
north ofFernandina 1 and north of a creek called Viega. 
on Amelia island, with certified copies of concession by 
Governor ,vhite, dated 27th January, 1810, marked Y. 
Filed. 

Zephaniah Kingsley, by George Gibbs, his attorney, 
presented his claim to a mar.;;h fot in the town of Fer
nandina, with a certified copy of a memorial and decree. 
dated the 8th July, 1815, marked A; and a certified copy 
of royal title bv Governor Coppinger, dated the 26tl1 
March, 1817. Filed. 

Cyrus Briggs, by Abraham Bellamy, presented his 
claim for 250 acres of land lying on the river Nassau, 
adjoining Lofton's creek, witli no exhibits. Filed. 

Robert Shepherd, by John B. Strong, his attorney, 
presented his claim for 100 acres of land lyini on the 
Musquito river, and has never been surveyea, ,vith a 
certified copy of concession, bv Governor ,vhite, to me
morialist, dated 30th December, 1803. Filed. 

Cyrus Briggs, by Abraham Bellamy,his attorney,pre
sented his clium for 100 acres of land lying on Nassau 
river, at a place called Pearcent island. with no exhibits. 
Filed. • 

Robert Walker, by John B. Strano-, his attorney, pre
sented his claim for 100 acres of land on the river .Mus
quito, and has not been surveyed, with a certified copy 
of concession by Governor "White to memorialist, dateu 
14th l\:1ay1 1803. Filed. 

The heirs of Henry Martin, deceased, by John B. 
Strong, their attorney, presented their claim for 400 
acres of land, praying confirmation of title to the same, 
lying at the l\1usquitos, and has not been surv~xed, with 
a certified copy of concession, by Governor "\Vhite, to 
memorialist, dated the 3d September. Filed. 

Sarah Petty-, by John B. Strong, her attorney,present
ed her claim for 200 acres of lanil lying on the river St. 
Marys, with a certified copy of plat and certificate of 
survey by Pedro Marrot and Samuel Eastlake, dated the 
13th April, 1792. Filed. 

Seymour Pickett, by John B. Strong, his attorney, 
presented his claim to 350 acres lying on the Musquitos 
river, at a place called New Smyrna, with a certified 
copy of concession, by Governor White~ to memorialist, 
dated 3d September, 1803; also, a certined copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by Juan Purcell, dated 24th 
May, 1804. Filed. 

Seymour Pickett, by John B. Strong, his attorney, pre
sented his claim to 250 acres of lanu lying at a place 
called Hodquin plantation, witl1 a certified copy of royal 
title, bx Governor Kindelan, to Reuben Hogans, dated 
26th of May, 1815, and an instrument purporting to be a 
conveyance from Reuben Hogans to memorialist. Filed. 

Thomas Briggs and John Robertson, by their attorney, 
Edward R. Gi6son, presented their claim for 1800 acres 
of land lying on Halifa.'.: river, with reference to the pub
lic archives and the public records of St. John's county. 
Filed. 

Stephen Pearce and wife on behalf of themselves and 
other heirs of William l\filis, deceased, presented their 
claim for 250 acres of land, by John Drysdale, their at
torney, with a mutilated cop:y: of a British grant made to 
'Wilham Mills by Governor Grant; likewise, a mutilat
ed copy of a plat and certificate of survey dated 28th 
July, 1768. Filed. 

Geronimo Alvarez, by Geor~e J. F. Clarke, presented 
his claim to 500 acres of land tying on the west side of 
Hillsborough river, with a certified copy of royal title, by 
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Governor CoP,pinger, to memorialist, dated 12th Janua
ry, 1818. Filed. 

Antonio Triay, by George J. F. Clarke, presented his 
claim to 1,500 acres of land situate at Mount Tucker, 
river St. J olms, with a certified copy of roval title, by Gov. 
Coppinger. to memorialist, dated 9th April, 1821. Filed. 

Antonio Alvarez, by George J. F. Clarke, presented 
his claim for 1,500 acres of land situate on the west side 
of Ocklawaha creek, with a certified copy of royal title, 
by Governor Coppinger, to him of said land, dated the 
7th December, 1817. Filed. 

Pablo Sebate, by Antonio .Alvarez, presented l1is claim 
for two hundred ac1·es of land lying at San Diego, at a 
place known by Plantage de ll.rroze de Clarke, and has 
not been surveyed, with a certified copy of concession 
~ Governor ,vhite, dated 21st May, 1803, marked A. 
lt'iled. 

Pablo Sebate, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his claim 
fo1· a tract of land six miles in length, situated at a place 
called Ca-~acola, between Indian creek and ll.raguez 
creek, emptyi,ig into the North river, and has not been 
surveyed, with a reference to the public archives, and a 
certified copy of conveyance from the widow of Bryan 
Conner, deceased~ to memorialist, dated the 7th of Sep
tember, 1809, mar.K.ed A. Filed. 

Estevan Arnau, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for one hundred acres of land lying on Hillsbo
rou;;h river, with a certified copy of royal title by Gover
nor~Coppinger to him, dated the 19th June, 1818, marked 
B; and a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 
by Robert. Mc Hardy, uated the 20th October, 1818, mark:
eil A. Filed. 

Pablo Sebate, by Antonio Alrnrez, presented his claim 
for two thousand five hundred acres of land lying about 
seven miles from St. Augustine, with an order of survey 
by Governor Coppinger of 18th June, 1818; a certified 
copy of plat and certificate of survey by Andres Burge
vin, dated the 30th June, 1818; and' a certified copy of 
royal title by Gov. Coppinger, dated 2dApril, 1818. Filed. 

Felipe Solana, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for thirty acres of land situated at a place called 
Moultrie, with a certified copy of concession by Gover
nor White to Pedro de Cala, dated 10th March, 180i 
anrl a conveyance from said Cala to memorialist, dated 
the 30th June, 1821, marked A and B. Filed. 

Francis Richard, bv Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for one thousanil and twenty-five acres ofland ly
ing on the west side of Lake George, seven miles from 
Drayton's island, near the place known by Big spring, 
with a certified cory of concession by Governor Cop
pinger to me1~1orialist, dated the 10th January, 1818, 
ma1·ked A. Filed. 

Felipe Solana, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his claim 
for two hundred and forty-five acres of land at a place 
called Two Sisters, on Diego plains, with a certified copy 
uf royal title to memo11alist, elated May 6, 1816. Filed. 

Francis Richard, by Antonio Alvarezi presented his 
claim for six hundred and fifty acres of and lyinp at a 
))lace known by the name of Dudley, on ilie east side of 
the St. John's river, and north of Pottsburg creek, with 
a C•!rtitied cop[ of concession by Governor Quesada to 
Samuel Russel. , dated the 2d December, 1795, marked 
A· and an order of survey of Governor Coppinger, dated 
5ti1 June, 1821, marked B; likewise, a certifieil copy of 
plat and certificate of survey, dated 4th November, 1820, 
by Geor~e J. F. Clarke, marked C. Filed. 

Francis Richard, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for two hundred and fifty acres of land situated on 
St. John's river, near the Co,vford, at a place known by 
ilie name of Red Bay hammoc~, with a certified copy of 
concession by Governor Coppmger, dated the 7th No
vember, 1817, marked B; and a certified copy of plat 
and certificate of survey by D. S. H. Miller, dated the 
22d March, 1819. Filed. 

Francis Richard, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
memoriitl fo1· three hundred and fifty acres of land lying 
at a place called Strawberry hill, and has not been sur
veyed, with a certified copy ofroyal title to Reuben Ho
gans by Governo1· Coppinge1·, dated the lith of April, 
i8I7, n1arked A. Fileil. -

Fmncis Richard, by Antonio Alvarez, presented his 
claim for two hundred acres ofland lving east side of St. 
John's river and head of Pottsburg ci·eek, known by the 
name of Tyge,· Hole, with a certified copy of concession 
by Governor Coppinger to Louis Zachanah Hogans, da
ted the 12th June, lSli, marked B; and a certified copy 
of plat awl certificate of survey by George J. F. ClarKe, 
<lated the 26th June, 1818. Filed. 

Gabriel Triay presented his claim for one of the Keys, 
known b,• the name of Key Vacas, with a certified copy 
of conce·s~ion by Governor Coppinger to memorialist, 
<lated 3d January, 1818, marked A. Filed. 

Francis Philip Fatio, assignee of Samuel Betts, de
ceased, presented his claim for two thousand acres ot 
land !yin~ in the territory of ~1usquito, south of Ambrose 
Hull, anct north of New Smyrna, with reference to the 
public archives. Filed. 

Francis Philip Fatio, assignee of Samuel Betts, de
ceased, presented his claim for eighteen hundred acres 
of land lying in the territory of nfatanzas, with refer
ence to the records, and .an instrument conveyin~ the 
said lands, t($ether with the above tract, to :Messieurs 
.Arredondo, t<atio, and Fleming, in trust. Filed. 

James Toole1 claim to nine hundred and forty-five 
acres of land lymg in Gm.ham swamp, on the Matanzas, 
with a certified copy of concession by Governor 'White, 
dated Januarv 7, 180-1. Filed. 

Joseph M. Hernandez, claim to eight hundred acres of 
land !yin$ on the river i\latanzas, with the following ex
hibits:-lit-st, a certified copy of proceedini;s to the grant 
to Dupont, and the title of Miguel Crosoy, dated 31st 
May, 1805; second, a certified copy of regulations of 
Governor ·white, dated 12th October, 1803; third,11-cer
tified copy of grant to Miguel Crosby, dated 3d .L<ebru
ary, 18M; and a certified copy of plat and certificate of 
survey by Robert Mc Hardy, dated 4th September, 1818. 
Filed. 

Francis Ferreira, claim to fourteen acres of land ly
ing without the old lines, three-fourtlis of a mile north 
of this city, with a certified copy of concession by Go
vernor ·white to Juan Bautista Ferriera, dated 2ith July, 
1803. Filed. 

Benjamin Chair's claim to five hundred acres of land 
lying at the head of the North river, at a place known by 
the name of Cabbage swamp, with a deed of conveyance 
by the heirs of Robe1-t Andrew, deceased, dated the 16th 
August, 1822. Filed. 

Andres Papy's claim to one hundred and twentv-six 
acres of land lying at a place by the name of San Dlego, 
north of this city, with a certified copy of conveyance 
from Philip Solana to Ana Pons, datecl 9tl1 February, 
1819; a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey 6y 
Pedro l\Iarrot, dated 13th Mai, 1793, and a reference to 
the public archives for royal title. Filed. 

Joseph Baya, claim to one hundred and thirty acres 
of land, more or less, situated about two miles north of 
St. Augustine, known by the name of Mose~ with a deed 
of conveyance from Bartoleme de Castro y 1<·e1-rer, attor
ney for Gumana Soria to memorialist. elated the 21st 
June, 1823. Filed. • 

Richard i\1urray1 administrator of Francis Brady, de
ceased, presented nis claim for one hundred and forty
five acres of land lying on the east side of St. Jvhn's ri
ver, on the west side of an arm of Trout creek, wi.ili a 
certified copy of concession by Governor ,vhite, dated 
·22d December, 1803, to John \Vright; a deed of convey
ance from Adam and Molly ·w riglit to said Brady, dated 
11th July, 1821; a certified copy of plat and certificate 
of survey; by George J. F. Clarke, dated the 5th July, 
1821. Ftleu. 

Susannal1 Cashen, claim to three hundred acres of land 
lying on Plr.m's island, on the river St. Johns, with no 
exhibit. Filed. 

Charlotte Gobert, by her trustee, Gabriel ,v. PelJ)all, 
presented her claim to one hundred acres of land lying 
on the west side of San Marcos, nine or ten miles north
west from St. Augustine, with a certified copy of con
cession by Governor "White to Charles Hill, (a free black,) 
dated the 4th December, 1806. Filed. 

Robert Hutchinson, claim for one hundred and fifty 
acres of land lying on tl1e banks of Little St. Mary's 
river, with a certified copy of concession by Governor 
Estrada to the memorialist, dated the llili 'September, 
1811. Filed. 

Antonio ,vmiams, (a free black,) claim for three hun
dred acres of land lying on St. l\lark's lake, with a cer
tified copy of concession by Governor ·white to memo
rialist, dated the 1st December, 1801. Filed. 

Edward Ashton, claim for two hundred and forty-five 
acres of land situated at the head of the creek called 
Turnbull~ northwest from this city, with a certified copy 
of royal title by Governor Coppinger, dated the 18th of 
January, 1816. Filed. 

John B. Stron"', attorney for the estate of Ezekiel 
Hudnalll decease1a, presented his claim for six hundred 
acres of and lying on Amelia island, at a place known 
by the name of Beech hammock, with a certified copy of 
concession by Gov. "\Vhite, dated 4th August, 1802. Filed. 

John B. Stron~, attorney for the estate of Ezekiel 
Hudnall, deceaRecl., presented his claim for one hundred 
acres ofland lying on St. John's river, at a r.lace known 
by the name of St. Nicholas, with a certified copy of 
conveyance by David S. Miller to Hudnall, dated the 
11th February, 1819; also, a certified copy of plat and 
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certificate of survey, by D.S. H. Miller, dated the 16th 
October, 1818. Filed. 

Ezekiel Hudnall's estate, by John B. Strong, the at
torney, presented their claim to two hundred and fifty
five acres of land lying on the north bank of the river St. 
Johns, nearly opposite the Fort of St. Nicholas, and on 
the east of a creek called Hogans' creek, with a certified 
copy of concession by Governor CopIJinger to Daniel 
Hogans, dated the 18th March, 1817. Filed. 

John B. Strong, attorney for the estate of Ezekiel 
Hudnall, deceased, presented his claim for two wooden 
houses at St. Nicholas, on the St. John's river2 with a 
conveyance from Juan Jose Robles to Hudnall, dated 
May 6, ISIS. Filed. 

John B. Strong, attorney for the estate of Ezekiel 
Hudnall, deceased, presented his claim for a house and 
lot at St. Nicholas, on St. John's river, with a convey
ance from Ann Munro, dated 17th October, 1818. Filed. 

William Travers, by George Murray, his attorney, 
presented his claim for five hundred acres of land four 
miles west of St. Augustine, with sundry British docu
ments, and a memorial and order of survey by the Spa
nish Government, dated the 16th day of December, 1819; 
and a certified copy of plat and certificate of survey by 
Andres Burgevin, dated 20th December, 1819. Filed. 

Jose Bernardo Reyes, claim for one thousand acres 
of land lying on the east side of the Ocklawaha river, at 
a place known by the name of Bella Vista, near Chico
cliati ferry:, west side of St. John's river, in St. John's 
county, with a certified copy of concession by Governor 
Coppmger to him, dated tlie 1st of June, 1818; also.:.,.acer
tifieil copy of plat and certificate of survey by .l«lbert 
McHardy, dated 3d October, 1818, marked A. Filed. 

At a meeting of the Board of Land Commissioners on 
Monday, the 8th December, 1823, pursuant to adjourn
ment: present, all the members: 

Joseph B. Lancaster came before the board, and ten
dered his resignation as assistant secretary of this board; 
which was accepted. 

James Bosley vs. the United States. ·waters Smith, 
agent of said Bosley, being called on to answer if this 
claim was prepared for trial, declared it was not: where
upon, it is ordered that the same stand continued for fur
ther order of this board. 

Edgar Macon, esq. attended, by order of this board. 
John H. Mclntos/i vs. the United States. Claim for 

six thousand, three thousand, six hundred, three hun
dred, and one thousand acres, on Indian river: thii, day 
this case came on to be heard, • and George Morrison, 
James Hall, and Geor"e J. F. Clarke, were examined as 
witnesses in the same;9;ut, the board not bein!!isuffi.cient
ly advised, it is ordered that the same be continued until 
to-morrow. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
nine o'clock. 

TUESDAY, DECE;\IBER 9, 1823. • 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney-for East Florida, 

attencted this day, under order of this board. 
Lewis Hugeron was this day-admitted and sworn in as 

assistant secretary of this boaril, well and truly and faith
fully to _perform the duties required of him by the Board 
of Land Commissioners. 

Mr. Hamilton objected to either of the commissioners 
administering oaths when the board is not in session; that, 
depositions taken before either of the commissioners re
ceive a consequence and importance from their official 
situation, that may mislead the judgment of Congress, as 
it will be presumed that the commissioners will have ask
ed all _pertinent and necessary questions. 

Ordered, That the secretary be directed, forthwith, to 
record the minutes of this board in a well bound book. 

Ordered, That the marshal of the United States for 
the district of East Florida be directed to prepare the 
Government house for the reception of this boarcl. 

It is ordered, That the rules of evidence governing 
courts of law govern this board for the future, viz. That 
the party calling the witness first examine him, and then 
turn him over to the district attorney; and, when he has 
finished, the board can ask him any pertinent question 
which they conceive to have been omitted; but tlie parfy 
examining the witness cannot be interrupted without he 
is p11ttincr an improper question. 

Mr. filmilton dissented as to any restraint on the board 
in its examination. 

The board then resumed the consideration of the case 
of John H. McIntosh, which was postponed until this 
day, and examined sundry witnesses, to wit: Gabriel "\V. 
Pen>all, Antonio Alvare72., and Joseph M. Hernandez, 
and re-examined George J. F. Clarke. . 

At half past two o'clock P. M., the board adjourned 
until to-morrow morning, at nine o'clock A. M. 

"\VEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended this day, under order of this board. 
Elias B. Gould presented his account to this board for 

printing and stationery, amounting to seventy-one dollars 
and twenty--five cents; which was approved, and ordered 
to be certifierl. 

The board resumed the consideration of the case of 
John H. McIntosh, which was postponed until this day, 
and re-examined tlie former witnesses, viz. George Mor
rison and George J. F. Clarke. 

At two o'clock P. M., the board adjourned until to
morrow morning at nine o'clock A. M. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended this day under order of this board. 
George J. F. Clarke P,resented to this board seven 

bundles of plats and certificates of surveys, and a re~is
ter of the town of Fernandina-said surveys commencmg 
in 1811, and ending in 1821; which are ordered to be put 
in the care of the secret!ll'Y of this board. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 
John H. McIntosh, and re-examined therein George J. 
F. Clarke, and examined -- Turnbull. At two o'clock 
P. M., not being sufficiently advised of and concerning 
the said claim, adjourned the fw·ther consideration there
of until to-morrow. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow, ten o'clock A. M. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 12, 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended this day, under order of this board. 
On motion of Isaac N. Cox, a commission was issued 

to John Mountain, Collin Mitchell, and Daniel Osgood, 
or any one of them, in the city of Havana, for the :P,m·
pose of obtainincr the deposition of Thomas de Aguilar, 
m the case ofF. 'i-1. Arredondo,jr. vs. the United 8tates; 
and cross-interro~atories were filed by the district attor
ney, under direct10n of the board. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 
John H. McIntosh, and re-examined therein George J. 
F. Clarke. At half past two o'clock P. l\I., not l:ieing 
sufficiently advised of and concerning the said claim, 
adjourned the further consideration unfil to-morrow. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow at ten o'clock 
A.M. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1823. 
The board met iliis day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended this day, under order of this board. 
The board then resumed the consideration of the claim 

of John H. McIntosh, and examined therein Bernard 
Segui. At one o'clock P. M., not being sufficiently ad
vised of and concerning the said claim, adjourneci the 
further consideration thereof until Monday next. 

The board adjourned until Monday next at ten o'clock 
A.M. 

M::ol.'.-»AY, DECEMBER 15, 1823. 
This day the boarci met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attencted this day, under order of the board. 
Resolutions were offered by Mr. Hamilton for the 

adoption of the board, in the words and figures, to wit: 
"Resolved, That in all cases the board will direct their 

secretary to obtain from the keeper of the public archives 
the original documents upon which claims are founded, 
p1·evious to their adjudications. 

"Resolved, That the secretary: be directed to procure 
from the keeper of the public archives the original docu
ments in the case of James Bosley and John H. McIntosh, 
the first claims on the docket;" which, after due delibe
ration, was overruled; Messrs. Floyd and Blair both 
voting against its adoIJtion. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 
John H. Mclntosh,and re-examined therein Gabriel "\V. 
Peq>all; at two o'clock P. M., not being sufficiently ad
vised of and concerning the said claim, adjourned the 
further consideration thereof until to-morrow. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow at IO o'clock 
A.M. 
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TUESDAl{, DECEMBER 16, 1823. 
The boa.rd met thts day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., districtattorney for East Florida, 

attended this day, under order of this board. 
The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 

Joh!)-H. McIntosh, antl examined therein Andrew Bur
ge~n; and at 12 o'cloc~ P. M., I}Ot being sufficiently 
adv1~ed of and conc~rmng the said claim, the further 
consideration thereof 1s postponed until to-morrow. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow at ten 
o'clock A. M. 

\VEDNESDAY, DECEIDIER 17, 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attenaed this day, under order of this board. 
Mr. Hamilton presented a resolution in the followino-

words and firures, to wit: 
0 

"Resolve'!, That the board will direct their secretary 
to select the claims presented to tl1is board under the 
royal order of 1790, when the claims are supported by 
royal titles;" the consideration of which was postponed. 
until to-morrow. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 
John H. McIntosh, and examined therein Daniel Hurl
pert; but not bein~ sufficiently advised of and concern~ 
mg the same, anct good cause herefor appeariI?.~, they 
J!ostp!)ned the further consideration thereof untiL Mon
uay the 22d inst. 

James Marshall vs. tl1e United States, for five hundred 
acres. Upon motion of the claimant by his attorney, 
John Drysdale, leave is given him to file inteiTogatories, 
to be propounded to Nicliol Turnbull, a resident of Chat
ha;m .county, in the State of Georgia; and that a com
nuss10n be awarded to James 1\1. \Vayne, judge of the 
superior court of the eastern district of Georgia, and 
John P. \Villiamson, one of the justices of the inferior 
court of tlte said county of Chatham, or eiilier of them 
to take tl1e answers of said Turnbull to said interro"a~ 
tories. 

0 

The affidavit of Adam Tunno, and J. M. Davis and 
Adam Tunno, and John MaY!lard Davis, provin~ tlte 
legitimate hejrs of Doctor Andrew Turnbull, fo~erly 
of East Flonda. deceased were allowed to be with
drawn from tlte claims filed by John Drysdale, attorney 
for Nichol Turnbull. 

John Love vs. tlte United States, for tltree hundred 
acres .. Up~n the ca!ling of tltis claim, it appearing to 
the satisfac~on _of ~us ~o~d tltat the sa!lle is not pre
pared for adjudication, it 1s ordered that 1t be continued 
until a further day, and leave is given to introduce do
cuments. 

Samuel Fairbanks vs. the United States, for a lot in 
the city of St. Augustine. Upon the calling of tltis claim, 
it appearing to the satisfaction of tltis board tltat tlte same 
is n~t prepare~ for adjudication, it is ordered tltat it be 
continued until a further day, and leave 1s given to in
troduce documents. 

Duncan L. Cl_inch ys. the Un!ted States, for five hun
dr~d acres. '1;'h1s cla1!11 not bemg p_repared for adjudi
cation, on motion of his attorney, 1t 1s ordered tltat it be 
continued until a furtlter day. 

Samuel Fairbanks vs. tlte United States, for eighty 
acres. This claim being called, and it apJJearing to this 
board that the same is not prepared for adjudication, it 
is ordered tltat it be continued until a further day, and 
leave is given to introduce documents. 

Pedro Miranda vs. tlte United States, claim for one 
tltousand acres. This day this claim came on to be heard? 
and, on motion, tlte papers were submitted to the boara 
for tlteir decision. 

Bernard Segui vs. tl1e United States, claim for seven 
thousand acres.. '.fhi~ clatm. being called, ~nd not being 
prepared for adJudication, it 1s ordered that 1t be continu
ed until a further day. 

Mary Ann Davis ys. thf Unifed States, claim for five 
hundred acres. Thts claim bemg called, and not being 
prepared for adjudication, it is ordered that it be con
tinued until a further day. 

Moses Elias Levy vs. tlte United States, claim for 
thirty-sLx tltousand acres. This claim being called, and 
not being prepared for adjudication, on mot10n of his at
torney, it is continued until to-morrow morning. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow morning at IO 
o'clock A. M. 

. The form of a docket, exhibiting the character and 
circumstances of each claim, submitted by Mr. Hamil
ton, w~ adopted by tlte board, and iliat Mr. Macon. 
the Umted States' attorney, be autltorized to employ as 
many P.ersons as he may think pror>er to make out tlte 
same, aided by tlte secretruy of the board. 

To the decision of the commissioners in favor of the 
admission of _tlte; claims of Ant~lm Gay and otlters to 
record and adJud1cate, Mr. Hamilton dissents; and states, 
as tlte grounds of his disacrreement, that, by the treaty 
all grants, concessions, and' orders of survey, dated sub-
sequen~ to the 24th of January, 1818, are declared null 
and v01d; and that, unless expressly and sped.ally reviv
ed by tlte.acts of Con~ess, the commissioners can have 
p.o authority to take tne said claims into consideration 
mas'-!1uch as tlte documents on which these claims ar~ 
predicate~ bear date subsequent to 24ili Januaiy, 1818. 

On motion of Mr. Drysdale, the followina rule was 
adopted by a majority of tlte board, viz. "rt"'is ordered 
that,.herM;fter, commissions for the taking of testimony 
may issue m blank as to the names of the witness onvit. 
nesses. to be examined: Pro1Jided, That tl1e claimant 
shall, m all such cases, whenever he can do so name to 
the board,. as commissioner, a judge of one of the courts 
of tlte Pmted States, or a judge or justice of ilie SUJJe· 
nor, <;Ir<?mt,. or county courts of the State in which the 
commission 1s to be executed." 
. Mr. Hamilton _dissents to the issuing of any commis

~1on to -- "'.1tness, unless tlte same be directed to a 
Judge_ of t~e U:mted States, or a judge or justice of tlie 
superior, ~1r~mt,. or county courts of the State in which 
tlt~ com}ll!Sston }S to be executed .. Mr. Hamilton not 
bemg w1llmg to issue -- commissions to any person 
or persons autl1orized to administer oatlts, such as justi. 
ces of the peace, potaries pub.Jic, &c. 

The board adjourned until to-morrow mornino-at 10 
o'clock A. M. 

0 

. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1823. • 
This day tlte board met pursuant to adjournment, 

Present, all the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida 

attencted this day_ under order of tltis board. ' 
On 11!-0ti~m of Mr. CoxJ leave is given him to amend his 

memorial m tlte case ot Arredonao and Son vs. United 
Statesi for two hundred and eighty-nine tltousand six 
hudr~Cl and forty-fl.ye acres and five-sevenths of an acre. 

This day the Umted States' attorney made a motion 
"'_Yh~tlter the board considered themselves autltorized ti 
adJ}ld1cate and make a final decision upon a claim over 
wluch they had this power, which claim was a part of a 
grant for a greater number of acres of land than tltis 
board can tip.ally !]-Ct upon?" which was postponed for 
further consideration. 

The board t(?ok in~o consideration the claim of l\foses 
E. Levy for thirty-six thousand acres of land• and tlte 
documents I}larked witlt red ink, A, B, C, D 'E G H 
F, an~ J, bemg read, as well also as thedepositidn ofE: 
~1. -Wanton, the board tl1en proceeded to examine there
m T~omas Muryhy. At two o'clock P. M., not being 
su~ciently adVIsed of and concerning the said claim 
adjourned the further consideration thereof until to-mor~ 
row. . 

The board adjourned until to-morrow mornina at 10 
o'clock A. M. 

0 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present. all tlte members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida 

attended this day~ under tlte order of this board. • 
The consideratJ.On of the motion made by tlte United 

States' attorney on the - instant, was, on motion of 
Mr. Ha~lton, brought up, and W?S postponed by the 
boar~ unf½ Saturday next the 27th mstant, l\lr. Hamil
ton dissenting. 

Ordere{f, That ~e testimony ofHj_polite Chateauneuf. 
as taken m tlt~ clru!Il of Moses E. Levy vs. the United 
St!]-tes, f~r th1rty-sLx tltousand acres of land, be read in 
evidence m all the cases under the Alachua grant. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of 
Moses E. Levy, and re-examined therein Thomaii Mur
JJ.hy, and exall!-ined HiP.olite Chateauneuf. At 4 o'clock 
P. M~, not. bemg.suffic1ently adVIsed of ll;lld concerning 
the said clatm, adJourned tlte further consideration tltere
of until Monday: next. 

The board adjourned until Monday next at 10 o'clock. 
l\foNDAy;_, DECEMBER 22, 1823. 

TmmsnAY DECEMBER 18. 1823. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre-

The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 
Present, all the members. 

Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida 
sent, all tlte members. • 

Edgai: Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attended tltis day under order of tltis board. 

attene1ed tltis day, under order of this board. ' 
The board resumed the consideration of tlte claim of 

Moses E. Levy. 
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A certified copy of the royal order of the 3d of Sep- Sl!,muel Fairbanks for eighty acres; which was also sub-
tember, 1817, from the secretary's office of the intend- mrtted. . . . . , 
ant of the Havana, was offered as evidence by Moses E. The bo~rd took mto consideration Dl!ncan L. 9hnch s 
Levy-; and satisfactory ()roof being made by the testimo- claim for five hundred a~res of la~d; Wh}ch was laid over. 
ny of Antonio Alvarez, John Cavedo, and E. M. Gomez, ~he b!Jard then took mto considemtion B!!rnardo Se
sworn and examined that Juan Nepomuceno de Arrocha, , gm s drum for seven tho~sand acr~s. S}lbmrtted •. 
who certifies the same, is secretary of said office· that he The boru·d then took mto consid~ration the claims of 
has no seal of office as well also as proof idgntifyino- Antelm Gay, fo1; one hundred and sixtyi four hundred, 
his si_anature it is res~lved upon d~e deliberation by th~ seven hundred, six hundred, four hundrect, five thousa1.1d, 
boart unanimously, that the said copy-of the royal [or- three hun4red7 and two thousand acres; all of winch 
der] of the 3d of September 1817 and the certificate of were subm1~tect. . 
said Arrocha secretary as aforesaia be received and al- Mr. Hanulton made a motion that a letter sh~ulcl be 
lowed as evidence in the claim of said Levy--and that the address':d to the ~ecretary of the Treasury, reporµng the 
same together with the certificate of Jofui Mountain p_roceedmgs ofth1s board up to thIS meeting; which mo-
vice ~ommercial agent of the United States at Havana: tion was overruled. . . . 
thereto appendant be filed. The board then adJourned until to-morrow mornmg at 

The board adjo~rned until to-morrow morning at 10 10 o'clock A. M. 
o'clock. TUESDAY, DECE;l{BER 30, 1823. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1823. The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre-
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre- sent, all the members. 

sent, all the members. Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
Ed~r Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, attended this day, under order of the board. 

attencted this day, under order of the board. The board again took into consideration Antelm Gay's 
The board then proceeded to the appointment of an claim for two thousand acres, which was submitted; also, 

assistant or minuting secretary; and Jolin H. Lawrence another claim of Antelm Gay for five thousand acres, 
was appointed. whicl1 was likewise submitted. 

The board resumed the consideration of the claim of The question then arose, "what should constitute an 
l\Ioses E. Levy for thirty-six thousand acres of land, actual settlement under construction of the 2d section 
and examined therein James Riz. At 1 o'clock P. M.7 of an act amending and supplementary to the act for as
not being sufficiently advised of and concerning saiu certaining claims and titles io land rn the Territory of 
claim, adjourned the further consideration thereof until Florida, and to y1·ovide for the survey and disposal of 
to-morrow morning. public lands in Florida?" and it was decided that a resi-

Before adjournment, the board resolved that the depo- aence in the Territory, and not the occupation of land, 
sitions of all witnesses in the case of Moses E. Levy be constituted the actual settlement; the majority of the 
admitted in all cases under the Alachua grant represented board agreeing therein._,T and Mr. Hamil ton dissenting. 
before this board; upon condition, however, that the On motion of .Mr. ttamilton, it was resolved that all 
whole of each deposition should be taken, or the whole royal orders and correspondence ot governors, and all 
rejected. the rules of the governors, in relation to lands, omitting 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at all facts which have no relation to lands, be recorded on 
10 o'clock A. M. the minutes of the board. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1823. Th,e board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre- ten o clock. 

sent, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. ,VEDXESDAY, DEcr:nrnER 31, 1823. 
Edgar Macon, esq.~ district attorney for East Florida, The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

attended this day uncter order of the board. Present, all the members. 
The board resumed the consideration of Moses E. Edgru· :Macon, esq., disu-ict attorney for East Florida, 

Levy's claim for thirty-sLx thousand acres, and exam- attended this day, under order of the board. 
ined therein George J. F. Clarke, Gabriel W. Perpall, The board then took into consideration the claim of 
and Francis P. Sanchez. At 2 o'clock P. M., not being Sru·ah Tate for four hundred and fifty acres of land, 
sufficiently advised of and concerning said claim, ad- which was submitted. 
journed the further consideration thereof until Friday The bo.u·d then took into consideration the two claims 
the 26th instant. The board then adjourned until Fn- of the heirs of Lorenzo Capo, one for fifty acres. and the 
day the 26th instant, at 10 o'clock A. M. other for one hundred and fifty-seven acres. • These 

FRIDAY, DEcE,rnER 26, 1823. claims interfere with the claim of Pablo Sabate. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre- The memorial of Charles Seton, Domingo Acosta, and 

sent, all the members. Francisco Ponce, in behalf of the inhabitants of Fernan-
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, dina, was read, and, upon motion of Mr. Hamilton, it 

attended this day, under order of the board. was resolved that the district attorney be directed to ad-
The hoard resumed the consider-ation of the claim of dress a letter to the memorialists upon the subject of their 

:Moses E. Levy, and examined therein Anthony Rutant memorial, stating to them that the board will receive tes
and 'William Simmons. It was then submitted for final timony with regard to their case. 
decision, with leave to introduce the evidence of Frede- The board then adjourned till ten o'clock to-morrow 
rick ,varburg, if thought fit. THURSDAY, JA!l."UARY 1, 1824. • 

The board then took into consideration James Bos- The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 
Iey's claim for five hundred acres ofland; the papers and Present, all the members. 
documents of which having been read, the secretary was Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney-of East Florida, 
ordered to translate the concession of said claim, and the attended this day by order of the boru·d. 
case was laid over for further consideration. The board then adjourned till to-morrow morning at 

Mr. Stron~ made a motion to make an amendment in at 10 o'clock. 
the memorial of Samuel Fairbanks for ei~ty acres of FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1824. 
land; which amendment was admitted. The amend- The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 
ment was as follows: "S1muel Fairbanks, for himself, Present, all the members. 
claims two-thirds of two hundred and forty: acres of land, Edgru· Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
and on behalfof Polly Beardon, wife of \Villiam Beardon, attended this dav, under order of the board. 
for the remaining one-third; and files the following docu- The board ce1:tified to the account of Elias B. Gould: 
men ts, viz. A deed from Robert Gilbert and Ins wife of s~venty-one dollars and twenty cents for printing and 
for one-third part of the above two hundred and forty stationery. 
acr~~ the affidavit of Joseph Summerall, and the affidavit The board then took into consideration the claim of 
of'\'Villiam Lofton. Robert Miller and wife to Martin's island; which was 

The board adjourned until Monday the 29th instant laid over. 
at 10 o'clock. - :Memorial No. 14, entered for a reference by the re-

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1823. quest of Mr. Hamilton. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre- It appears by the concession of Governor Coppinger to 

sent, all the members. Jehu Underwood, dated the 17th October, 1821, that the 
Edgar :Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, license for a mill-seat was considered as a pern1ission 

attended this day, under order of the board. only to use the timber. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of The board took into consideration the claim of Samuel 

Mary Ann Davis for five hundred acres of land, and ex:- Fairbanks to eighty-two acres of land; which was sub
amined therein 'William Beardon Edward R. Gibson. mitted. 
The case was then submi\too. The board then took into consideration the claim of 

The board then took)fito consideration the claim of Willirun Williams, and co-heirs of William Williams, ...... 
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deceased, for one hundred and eighty acres of a grant of 
two thousand two hundred acres of land at New Smyrna1 and another for two thousand and twenty acres of lam.l 
at Spring garden, which is claimed by virtue of an ex
change of a like number of acres of the grant of two 
thousand two hundred acres at New SmY!·na;and exam
ined therein George \V. PerIJall and Andrew Burgevin. 
The claim was then submitted. 

Mr. Hamilton moved that the der.onent, Joseph Sum
merall, in the case of William \Villiams and co-heirs, 
be summoned to appear before this board, inasmuch as 
that the deposition of said Joseph Summerall was taken 
before J. B. Strong, esq., attorney: for claimants; which 
was agreed to, Judge Blair dissenting. 

Mr. Stron~, attorney for claimants, moved that he be 
allowed to withdraw the deposition of Joseph Summerall; 
which was agreed to, .Mr. Hamilton dissenting. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Joseph Simeon Sanchez, and examined therein Daniel 
Hurlbert and Charles \V. Clarke. The claim was then 
submitted. 

Francis Roman Sanchez, claim for four thousand acres 
of land was then taken into consideration, and Daniel 
Hurlbert and Charles ·w. Clarke examined therein. The 
claim subnutted. 

The following motion was made by: Mr. Hamilton, and 
rejected by the majo1ity of the board: " That the board 
would take into consideration the regulations of Gover
nor \Vhite of the 12th of October, 1803, in relation to the 
granting possession and forfeiture of lands, and decide 
whether the said regulations be respected by the board as 
the regulations of tlie Spanish Government. 

The board adjourned till ten o'clock to-morrow morn
ing. 

SATURDAY, JA.'IBARY 3, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended this day, under order of the board. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of 

Belton A. Copp for twelve hundred acres; which was then 
submitted. 

The claim of Moses E. Le~y for fourteen thousand 
five hundred acres of land at Hope hill was then taken 
into consideration, and submitted. 

Ordered, That the secretary J;lroduce the original con
cession, or a transcript thereof~ m the case of Belton A. 
CoJJp for twelve hunared acres. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Sarah Tate, heiress of John E. Tate, deceased, for four 
hundred and fifty acres of land on the river Tomoka; the 
papers of which l1aving been read, the claim was submit
ted. 

l\fr. Macon submitted cross inten·ogatories to be pro
pounded to \Villiam Gibson in the case of Fernando de 
la l\faza Arredondo vs. the United States. 

Mr. Cox, attorney for claimant, moved that the said 
cross-interrogatories be put by two or more persons of 
the highest judicial autho1ity in the place where Mr. 
Gibson should be found; which was agreed to. 

Ordered, That the memorial, concession, and order of 
survey referred to in the royal title exhibited by the 
claimant, and also the power of attorney from Hernandez 
and Chauviteau to Moses E. Levy, be translated by the 
secretary, and furnished to this board; and, in the mean 
time, the further consideration of this case be postponed. 

George J. F. Clarke appeared, at the request of Mr. 
Hamilton, by virtue of a subprena "duces tecu--n," and 
presented his instructions from the Government as sur
veyor general, with a translation of the same; which are 
orderer! to be filed. 

.Tuclge Blair offered the following resolution: 
"Resolved, That, hereafter, when a claim is presented 

to the consideration of the board, it shall be the duty of 
the party, or his attorney, if present, if not, then these
cretary officiating to read all the papers and documents; 
and if the board shall determine that the deraignment in 
English is not sufficient, then the case shall be returned 
to the secretary, and an order made requiring the pro
duction of such other papers; and, so also, in cases where 
the party or district attorney shall require further parol 
evidence, and in all cases where the party is absent, and 
has not an attorney, such order requirin& further evi
dence shall be published in the East Florida Herald for 
two weeks successively. 

" In all cases herearter submitted, the commissioners 
will deliver a final decree, or opinion only." 

This resolution was laid over, upon motion of Mr. 
Hamilton. 

The board then adjourned till Monday morning the 5th 
instant, at 10 o'clock. 

Mo:-.'I>AY, JAI-,-UARY 5, 1824. • 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre

sent. all the members. 
The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 

10 o'clock. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1824. 

The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre
sent, all the members. 

Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attencted this day, under order of the board. 

Mr. George J. F. Clarke appeared before the board, 
and presented a paper containmg notes explanatory of 
the instructions of general survey presented on Satur
day: by him; which explanation w~s ordered to be tileq. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow mornmg 
at 10 o'clock. 

'\-V EDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Edgar Macon, esq., attended this day under order of 

the board. 
Frederick '\-Varburg, witness in case of Moses E. 

Levy for thirty-six thousand acres at Alachua, was then 
introduced; a part of whose evidence was taken-the 
further examination postponed. 

The board adjourned till IO o'clock to-morrow morn
ing. 

THURSDAY, JA~-UARY 8, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre

sent, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Edward Macon? esq., district attorney for East Flo

rida. attended unaer order of the board. 
'William Buries' claim was then taken into considera

tion by the board, and submitted. 
John Huertas' claim was taken into consideration, and 

also submitted. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of 

Joseph Delespine for five hundred and sixtf acres of 
land, which was submitted-Francisco Ferreira having 
been examined therein? also, another claim of Joseph De
lespine for six hundred acres: Francis Ferreira examin
ed therein; which was submitted. 

Inserted by order of the board. 
January 8, 1824. 

Inasmuch as the commissioners will be able to make 
final decision of but few claims, and as much time will 
be necessary to investigate and report sundry rules and 
regulations and customs prevalent in tl1e JJrovince rela
tive to granting land, and as the time when we must 
make report to Congress will shortly elapse, I would 
propose for consideration, whether it would not be proper 
to take all the claims now in a state of readiness into 
consideration, have them recorded, and finally decided; 
and whether we would be able to devote more of our 
time and our secretary, to the investigation of new cases; 
or whether, probably, the whole time may not be neces
sary for the preparation of those before us. 

Yours, 
DA VIS FLOYD. 

To ALEXANDER HA!IITLTON, Esq. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Francis J. Avice, for five hundred acres; which was sub
mitted. 

The claim of A vice and Viel for one thousand acres of 
land was taken up and submitted. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
10 o'clock. 

FRIDAY, JA.'WARY 9, 1824. 
The board met. pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton; the 
Hon. vVm. 1V. Blair being indisposed. 

Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attended unr.ler order of the board. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Charles Hogans for two hundred acres; which was sub
mitted. 

Reuben Hogans' claim for three hundred and eighty
five acres, was taken into consideration, and submitted. 

The board then adjourned till to-morrow morning, 10 
o'clock. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
There bein~ no business before the board, they ad

journed until -.Monday morning, the 12th instant, at 10 
o'clock. 

MONllAY, JANUARY 12, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuantto adjournment. Pre

sent, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
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Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attended under order of the board. 

James Bosley for final adjudication; which was laid 
over. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Fernando de la Maza Arredondo for fifty thousand acres; 
which was submitted. • 

Farquhar Bethune was introduced, sworn, and exam
ined, in the case of John H. McIntosh. 

The board then adjourned till to-morrow morning at 
10 o'clock. Peter Bagley's claim for two hundred acres was taken 

into consideration, and submitted. 
Jose M. Arredondo's claim for twenty thousand acres 

was taken into consideration, and laid over. 
Mr. Hamilton presented a letter addressed to Davis 

Floy<JJ esq., being an answer to one addressed by him to 
:\fr. Hamilton on the 8th instant. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
at 10 o'clock. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. Pre

sent, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended under order of the board. 
Francis J. A•lice's claim for one hundred and fifteen 

acres of lahd was taken into consideration, and sub
mitted. 

The claim of James and Emanuel Ormond for two 
thousand acres of land on Halifax river was taken into 
consideration, and submitted. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
10 o'clock. 

,v EDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1824. 
• The board met this dl!}'"pUrsuant to adjournment. Pre
sent, the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 

Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attencted this day, under order of the board. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Eliza Robinson for one hundred and five acres of land; 
which was submitted. 

The claim of Joseph Summerall for one hundred and 
fifty acres was taken into consideration, and submitted. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning, 
at 10 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, JM-.-UARY 15, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment, 

Present, all the members. ' 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attencted under order of the board. 
There being no business before the board, they ad

journed until IO o'clock to-morrow morning. 
FRIDAY, JAN1JARY 16, 1824. 

The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 
all the members. 

Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 
attended under order of the board. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Don Ramon de Fuentes; and having examined therein, 
Nicholas Rodriguez, Charles Vv. Clarke, Pedro Miran
da, and Francisco Medicis, declared as follows: 

Ramon de Fuentes vs. the United States. This is a 
claim for a house and lot in the city of St. Augustine, 
known and desip11ated in the schedule of the buildings 
and lots in saict city as lot No. 203, in square 28, mea
suring upon its front, from east to west, fifteen Spanish 
yards, and in depth, from north to south, sixty Spanish 
yards, with. its improvements and appurtenances. 

Upon this day this cause came on to be heard; and, 
upon the exhibits therein filed, and the testimony of Pe
ter Miranda, Charles "\V. Clarke, Nicholas Rodriguez, 
Francisco Medicis, and Antonio Alvarez, being therein 
taken, the board being sufficiently advised of and con
cernin~_jhe premises, do order and decree that all claim 
of the united States of and to said lot be released to 
said claimant; which decree was ordered to be recorded. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
10 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attenaed, under order of this board. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of 

Joseph "\Vales for 2i375 acres, which was laid over, hav
ingfirst examined tnerein Samuel Miles. 

The claim of Samuel Fairbanks for a lot in St. Au
gustine7 was submitted. 

The ooard then adjourned until Monday morning, 19th 
instant, at 10 o'clock. 

MONDAY, JM-.'UARY 19, 1824, 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. P1·esent, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

• attended under order of this board. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended under order of the board. 
James ~osley's claim was again taken into considera

tion. This claim was for 500 acres ofland, and it was 
confirmed. 

John H. McIntosh's claim for 6?000 acres was submit
ted, and advised for the confirmation of Congl'ess. 

The majority of the board refusing to establish, pre
liminarily, what was to be considered as the law of the 
land under the Spanish Government, as governing the 
decisions of the board, Mr. Hamilton declines interfer
ing in the adjudication of claims. 

John H. McIntosh's claim for 300 acres was submitted, 
and advised for the confirmation of Congress. 

John H. McIntosh's claim for 1,t000acres of land waa 
submitted for the confirmation of\Jongress. 

John H. McIntosh's claim for 3,274 acres and two-thirds 
of an acre was submitted and advised for confirmation. 

Pedro Miranda's claim for 1,000 acres was submitted 
and confirmed. 

Bernardo Seg!)i'sclaim for7,000 acres was submitted, 
and advised to Congress for confirmation. 

Mary Ann Davis's claim for five hundred acres was 
submitted and confirmed. 

Samuel Fairbanks' claim for a lot in St. Augustine 
submitted and confirmed. 

Samuel Fairbanks' claim for 160 acres submitted and 
confirmed: 80 acres were also confirmed to "William 
Beardon and wife. 

Moses E. Levy's claim for 36,000 acres was submitted, 
and advised for confirmation. 

The board then adjourned till to-morrow morning at 
ten o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, JANlJARY 21, 1821. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended under order of the board. 
The board then proceeded to the consideration of the 

claims of Antelm Gay, the first of which, being for 160 
acres, was confirmed. 

The second claim of Antelm Gay was taken into con
sideration and rejected, with the condition that the claim
ant, whenever he is able to procure additional testimony, 
may move the board to a reconsideratioP of the case. 

Antelm Gay's third claim, for 700 acres, was likewise 
rejected, witli the above conditions. 

Antelm Gay's fifth claim, for 600 acres, was also re
jected, conditionally, as above. 

No. 6 of Antelm Gay's claim was taken into consider
ation, and confirmed. 

The board took into consideration, and advised for 
confirmation, No. 7 of Antelm Gay's claim. 

No. 8 of same claims was taken into consideration, 
and confirmed. 

No. 9 came under consideration of the board, and was 
rejected under conditions as of 2, 3, and 5. 

The 10th number of Gay's claims was taken up, but 
the board not being sufficiently advised of and concern
ini paid claim, it was ordered to be held under further 
ae1v1sement. 

Antelm Gay's claim, No. 12, for two lots in St. Augus
tine, was taken into consideration, and laid over for far-
ther consideration. . 

The board then proceeded to the consideration of Bel
ton A. Copp's claim for 1200 acres, which was ordered 
to be recommended for confirmation. 

The board then adjourned till to-morrow morning at 
ten o'clock. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1824, 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Edgar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attended under order of the board. 
The board then took into consideration the claim of 

William Berrie for three hundred and fifty acres; which 
was confirmed. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
John Huertas for fifteen thousand acres; which was re
commended for confirmation. 

The claim of Francis J. Avice for five hundred acres 
was taken under consideration; and, on motion of 
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claimant's attorney, the board gave leave to introduce an 
amended memorial, which was ordered to be filed. The 
case was then laid over for further consideration. 

Avice and Viel's claimforonethousandacres was then 
taken into consideration, and rejected for want of evi
dence, with leave to move the board for a reconsideration 
of the case, when sufficient evidence can be procured. 

The claim of Eliza Robinson for one hundred and five 
acres was taken into consideration, and confirmed. 

The clrum of Samuel Fairbanks and others for two 
thousand acres was taken into consideration, and con
firmed. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
Samuel Fairbanks for five hundred acres, which was 
confirmed. 

The claim of Peter Bagley for two hundred acres was 
taken up and confirmed. 

The board then took into consideration and confirmed 
the claim of Charles Hogan for two hundred acres. 

Reuben Hogan's claim for three hundred and eighty
five acres was also taken into consideration,and contirm
ed by the board. 

Francis R. Sanchez's claim for four thousand acres 
was ta.ken up, which was recommended for confirmation. 

Joseph Delespine's claim for five hundred and sixty 
acres was taken under consideration_, and confirmed. 

Another claim of Joseph Delespme, for six hundred 
acres, was taken up and confirmed. 

Sarah Tate's claim for four hundred and fifty acres 
upon the St. Johns, having been laid b.efore the board, 
was confirmed. 

The board then adjourned till to-morrowatteno'clock 
A.M. 

FRIDAY, JA..WARY 23, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Ed~ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attencred this day, under order of the board. 
The board then entered UJ>On the consideration of the 

case of Peter Fouchard for fifteen hundred acres, which 
was confirmed. 

The claim of ,villiams's heirs for one hundred and 
eighty acres was taken under consideration, of which 
the board, not being sufficiently advised, order it to be 
held under further advisement. 

The claim of Williams's heirs for two thousand and 
twenty acres wa.<; taken into consideration, and was re
commended for confirmation. 

The board then entered upon the adjudication of the 
claim of Eusebio Bushnell for six hundred acres, which 
was confirmed. 

The board then took into consideration the claim of 
the heirs of Lorenzo Capo for one hundred and fifty
seven acres, which was rejected. 

The claim of James and Emanuel Ormond for two 
thousand acres of land was taken under consideration; 
which was confirmed. 

The claim of Moses E. Levy for fourteen thousand 
five hundred acres was taken under consideration, and 
recommended for confirmation. 

The claim of F. M. Arredondo, jun., for fifty thousand 
acres was taken under consideration of the board, and 
was laid over for further advisement. 

The claim of Sarah Tate for four hundred and fifty 
acres on Tomoka river, was taken into consideration; 
upon which Mr. Fl_oyd and Mr. Blair forming different 
conclusions, and Mr. Hamilton refusing his opinion 
thereon, it was ordered to be reported to Congress. 

The board then adjourned until to-morrow morning 
at 10 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1824. 
The board met this day pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, all the members. 
Ed&ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attenued this dav, under order of the board. 
Resolved, That, in the future decisions of the board, 

there being only two members of the board who act in the 
adjudications, that, in case of a disagreement, the case 
will be reported to Congress, with the facts attending it, 
for their decision. 

John B. Strong, attorney for the heirs of Lorenzo Ca
po, petitions the board of commissioners for a re-hearing 
m said case, and exhibits the deposition of Anthony 
Hindsman, which is herewith filed, and Jlrays that the 
former decree, rejecting said claim, may be set aside, 
and a deci·ee of confirmation entered thereon. 

JOHN B. STRONG, 
.11.ttorneyfor claimant. 

The board then, agreeably to the said petition, reversed 
the decree of rejection upon said case, and granted there
on a confirmation. 

89 

Ordered by the board, that, in the case of Antelm Gay 
for four hundred acres, the decree of rejection be set· 
aside, and a reconsideration of the case be allowed. 

Ordered by the board, that, in the case of Antelm Gay 
for six hundred acres, the decree ofrejection be set aside, 
and a reconsideration of the case be allowed. 

Ordered by the board, that, in the case of Antelm Gay 
for two thousand acres, the decree of rejection be set 
aside~ and a reconsideration of the case be allowed. 

Orcrered by the board, that, in the case of Avice and 
Viel for one thousand acres, the decree of rejection be 
set aside, and a reconsideration of the case be allowed. 

John B. Strong, attorney for Sarah Tate, only heiress 
of John E. Tate, deceased, respectfully reJ)resents, that 
he expects to be able to give testimony m tliis ca.5e which 
will satisfy the honorable the Board of Commissioners of 
the justice of the claim of the petitioner or claimant to 
the land in question by proving that Governor Coppin
ger offered to give oilier lands in lieu thereot: Your J)e
titioner therefore prays that the board will vacate the 
decision or order heretofore made in this case, and per
mit the petitioner to introduce the testimony which he 
expects will show that the Spanish Government have 
considered the claimant's fatlier legally entitled to the 
land in question, since the grant made to him in 1811, on 
the St. John's river. 

JOHN B. STRONG, 
Jlttorneyfor claimant. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Jan. 24, 1824. 
Agreeable to the request of tlie petitioneri ordered by 

the ooard, that, in the case of Sarah Tate tor four hun
dred and fifty: acres, the decree of rejection be set aside, 
and a reconsideration of the case be allowed. 

The board then adjourned until Thursday morning, 
the 29th instant, at ten o'clock. 

THURSDAY, JA?..-UARY 29, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, all 

the members. 
Ed&ar Macon, esq., district attorney for East Florida, 

attenaed, under order of the board. 
The board then entered upon the reconsideration of the 

case of Antehn Gay for four hundred acres of land; 
which was confirmed. 

The claim of Antelm Gay for seven hundred acres 
was then taken up and recons1deredi and was confirmed. 

Antelm Gay's claim for six huncrred acres was then 
taken up for reconsideration, and ordered to be reported 
to Congi:ess for their consideration. 

The claim of Antelm Gay and Francis J. A vice for 
two thousand acres was then taken up and reconsidered; 
upon which, the board being fully advised, it was con
firmed. 

The claim of Avice and Viel for one thousand acres 
was taken up and reconsidered; upon which the board 
ordered that the case be reported to Congress, ·with the 
facts attending it, and opimon that the same should be 
confirmed. 

The claim of Michael Crosby's heirs for two tliousand 
acres was taken into consideration, and confirmed. 

The claim of Michael Crosby's heirs for five hundred 
acres was taken under advisement, and confirmed. 

The board then adjourned until Saturday morning the 
31st instant, at ten o'clock. 

SATURDAY, JA.WARY 21, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
The board then examined, in the case of Joseph ·wales. 

for two thousand three hundred and seventy acres of 
land? JamesPellicer, JoseB. Reyes, and Peter Mitchell. 

Eagar Macon, esq., United States' attorney for the 
district of East Florida, attended, under order of the 
board. 

The board adjourned until Monday morning, the 2d 
instant, at 10 o'clock. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and Alexander Hamilton. 
Ed~ar Macon, esg., district attorney for East Florida, 

attenued, under order of the board. 
There being no business before the board, they adjourn

ed until Thursday morning, the 5th instant, at IO o'clock. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and William W. Blair. 
Edgar Macon esq., United States' attorney for .the 

district of East Flonda 7 presented his account agamst 
the United States for hlS attendance upon the Board of 
Land Commissioners up to this day; which said account 
was ordered to be certified. 
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The board then entered upon the reconsideration of 
the case of Joseph Wales, and examined therein Francis 
J. Fatio and Joseph S. Sanchez: the case was then sub
mitted. 

The board then adjourned until Monday, the 9th in
stant. at ten o'clock. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1824. 
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present, 

the Hons. Davis Floyd and William W. Blair. 
Edgar Macon, esq., United States' attorney, attended 

this day, under order of the board. 
·waters Smith, esq., United States' marshal1 presented 

to the board two accounts, marked Nos. 1 anct 2. 
No. 1, being for the summoning and attendance of wit

nesses, amounting to forty-six dollars; which was cer
tified. 

No. 2 being an account for stationery and other sup-, 
plies and contmgencies of the board, amounting to three 
hundred and thirty dollars ninety-five cents; which was 
also certified. 

Joseph M. Sanchez presented his account to this board 
for house rent for three months, at thirty dollars per 
month, amounting to ninety dollars; whicli was likewise 
certified. 

Waters Smith_presented No. 3 of his accounts, being 
a compensation allowed him for sub~naing witnesses, 
amounting to twenty-three dollars and forty-five cents; 
was also certified. 

The board then adjourned sine die. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, Fehruary 9, 1824. 
In conformity to the provision of the act of Congress 

passed the 3d of March, 1823, requiring of this board to 
make a return of their proceedings to the Secre~ of 
the Treasury, to be laid before Congress, we certify that 
the foregoing is a correct and full copy from the minutes 
of the board. 

DAVIS FLOYD. 
W. W.BLAIR. 

FLORIDA LAND CLAIMS RECOMMENDED 
FOR CONFIRMATION. 

No. 1. 
To the lwnorable the Commi..ssioners aJJI!Pinted to try 

claims and titles to land in East Florida. 
The memorial of Belton A. Copp, a citizen of the United 

States, residing in the county of Camden, in Georgia, 
showeth: 
That your memorialist claims title to a tract of land 

situated on the west side of the river St. Johns, opposite 
New Buena vista, and known by the name of Guy's place 
or Pelitka, first line commencing on the river St. J ohns1 
and running north 45 degrees, west 120 chain~: _seconct 
line running north 45 degrees, east 120 chains· third line 
running south 54 degrees, east 80 chains; and the fourth 
line bounded on the east by the river St. Johns, as per 
survey thereof, in schedule B, will more fully appear, 
which said tract of land contains 1,200 acres; and was 
wanted to one Bernardo Segui on the 22d day of 
January, 1818, as will appear by exhibit A, by virtue 
of the royal order of the 29th March, 1815, whlch con
cession was earried into a royal grant on the 3d of August1 
1818, which will appear by exhibit B; and which saict 
tract of land, on the 18th of January, 1819, was conveyed, 
in fee, by the said Bernardo S~"Ui for the considera
tion of £ 1,200, to one George Flem11!15, a Spanish 
subject, and a resident of Florida, till me 23d of Au
gust, 1821; and after as per exhibit B, will also ap
pp,ar that, on that day iast mentioned, the said George 
conveyed the said tract of land to {our memorialist, 
which convey:ance also forms a part o exhibit B. Your 
memorialist further says that he is in actual, possession 
of said tract of land, and that a part of it is m cultiva~ 
tion: all which is humbly submitted. 

BELTON A. COPP. 
Jl.ugust 29th, 1823. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, I6th.Decemher, 1817. 
Don :Bernardo Segui, a native and inhabitant of this city, 

to your excellency, respectfully showeth: 
Being advisedlof the royal clemency of his Majesty, by 

his royal order of the 29tli of March, 1815, his havin~ ac~ 
ceded to the gifts proposed by the Government ot this 
province, that, to tlie faithful subjects of the same, who 
occupied themselves in the defence thereof during the 
last invasion, lands should be granted them in absolute 
prQJ,lherty. • d d b th • t· • 11 th Tl e serVIces ren ere y e memona 1st m a at 
period are well known and notorious; and although they 
were not materially taken up arms and undergoing the 

fatigues of a malitiaman, he was exercising the duties of 
police officer and other trusts peculiar to the royal ser
vice, which your excellency's predecessors thought pro
per to charge me with, and which I performed to their 
satisfaction. These limited services, and the sight of a 
large family which surround him, obliges him to resort 
to the said royal clemency, and by it pm,ys that your ex
cellency will be pleased to grant liim, in absolute proper
ty and dominion, a tract ofvacant land containing 1 200 
acres2 opposite a place known by the name of Joe iJres, 
and situated on tlie opposite side of the banks of the river 
St. Johns, in this said province, bounded on the north 
and west by vacant lands, and on the south by those 
belonging to Don Gabriel Perpall, which he hopes to re• 
ceive from the known justice of your excellency.-

BERNARDO SEGUI. 
To the GovERNOR. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, January_ 22d, 1818. 
Grant the memorialist the 1,200 acres of land in the 

place pointed out,ofwhich there will be given him a title, 
m form, by the Government notary and rQYal finance. 

COPPINGER. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla

tion from a document in the Spanish langl;!age. 
F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

Title infavor (If .Don Bernardo Segu_i to 1,200 acres qf 
land on the opposite ~ide of the banks of the river St. 
Johns. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, 3dJ1.ugust, 1818. 
Don Jose Coppinger, colonel of the royal armies, civif 

and militacy-governor, and chief of the ro_yal finance in 
the city of St. Augustine, Florida, and its provinces, 
by his .Majesty: • 
Whereas, by royal order of the 29th March 1815 

his Majesty has, been pleased to approve the gifts and 
premiums proposed by my predecessor, the brigadier 
general Don Sebastian Kinclelan, for the officers ana sol
diers, both of the line as well as of the local militia, and 
other individuals of this province who contributed to its 
defence at the time of the rebellion, being one of said 
gifts, the distribution of lands, according to the number 
of family each individual ma_y have, Don Bernardo 
Segui having presented himself, and making known his 
services reni:iered in said defence, he petitioned, in vir• 
tue of them and the aforesaid gifts, for the concession of 
1,200 acres of land which were granted him by my de
cree of the 22d January of the present year1 OJ.)posite the 
place known by name of Joe Gres, anct situated on 
the opposite side of the banks of the river St. Johns, 
bounded on the north and west by vacant lands, and on 
the south by those of Don Gabnel Perpall, the dimen
sions of the said lands being as follows: tlie first line begins 
at an oak, and runs north 45 degrees west, 120 chains, and 
ends at a pine; the second line commences at the said 
pine, and runs north 45 degrees east, 120 chains, and 
ends at another pine; the third line begins at the last 
mentioned pine, and runs south 45 degrees east, 80 
chains, and ends at a cypress, as is fully seen in the pro. 
ceedings brought forward by the saicl Don Bernardo 
S~"Ui, filed in the office of the notary of Government. 
Wherefore, I have thought proper to grant, and by these 
presents do grant, in the name of his Majesty and his 
royal justice, which I administer to the said Don Bernar
do Segui, the aforesaid one thousand two hundred acres 
ofland, without injury to a third person, in the place al
ready pointed out, for himself, his heirs, and successors, 
in atisolute property; and I hereby, and by these pre• 
sents, deliver liim the corresponding title, by which I 
separate it from the royal domains, trom the right and 
dominion it held in said land; and I cede and transfer it to 
the said Bernardo Don S~i, his heirs and successors, tl1at 
in consequence thereof tlie_y may possess it as their own, 
make use of and enjoy it free from any claim whatever, 
with all its entrances, outlets, uses, customs. rights, pri
vileges, and all and in general, which hath," doth, or in 
any manner by right may belong or pertain thereto; and, 
it being their wisli, they may sell, cede, transfer, barter, 
or alienate it at their will and pleasure. To all of whicli 
I interpose my authority, as far as possible and accord
ing to law, in compliance with the sovereign ,vill. Given 
uniler my hand, and countersigp.ed by the unders~ned 
notary of Government and royal finance in this saict city 
of St. Augustine, Florida, the 3d of Au~ust, 1818. 

JOSE t;OPPINGER. 
By order of his Excellency: 

JuAN DE ENTRALGo, Notary of Government 
and Royal Finance. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, 3d qf Jl.14,aust, 1818. 
Conformable to the original filed in the archives under 

my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
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party,_ do seal and sign the pres~nt copy on two leaves 
of orctmary paper, stamps not bemg used. 

JUAN DK ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government and Roya/, Finance. 

In virtue of the order, dated the 11th of July last past, 
which was communicated to me by Don Joseph Coppin
ger, colonel of the royal armies, civil and military ~over
nor of this city and its province, I certify that 1 have 
measured and laid olf for Don Bernardo Segui a tract of 
land situated on the west of the river St. Johns~ opposite 
the place on which there is a military post; wnich land 
contains one thousand two hundred acres, its figures and 
demarcations being the same as is represented in the pre
ceding plati [see plat No. 1, at the end of Doc. No. 412,J 
and g1ve this certificate, which I sign in St. Augustine, 
Florida, the 1st day of August, 1818. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
The foregoing plat is copied from the oti&nal, but on 

a double scale, to which I refer. A. BUKGEVIN. 
I certify that the foregoing is a tr~e and correct trans

lation from a document m the Spanish lan@a~. 
F. J. FATIO, 8. n. L. C. 

CONVEYANCE. 
Know ye that I, Don Bern!l,rdo.Segu_i, resident_ofthis 

city, do sell to George Flemmg7 mhabi~nt of this_pro
Yince, one thousand two hundrect acres of land, which I 
possess as my property, opposite the place known by the 
name Joe Gres, and situated upon the opposite side of 
the banks of the river St. Johns, bounded on the north 
and west by: Yacant lands, and !)n the _so~th by those of 
Don Gabriel Perpall the first hne begmnmg at an oak, 
and runnino-N. 45°, \V. 120 chains,and ending at a pine. 
The secondlinebegins at said pine,.and runs N._45°j,E. 
120 chains, and ends at anotlier pme. The third me 
commences at the last mentioned pine, and runs S. 45°, 
E. 80 chains, and ends at a cypress; which l~nds apper
tain to me in absolute property, by a concession made to 
me by this Government on the 22d of January, 1818, and 
of which there was given me corresponding title on the 
3d of August of the same year, as a recompel}Se for n~y 
services rendered at the time of the insurrection of tlus 
province, agreeable to the royal order on the subject; and 
I sell him the said one thousand two hundred acres of 
land under the boundaries and dimensions already ex
plained, with all its entrancesh outlets, uses, customs, 
rights, and privileges, which it as or may belong to it, 
free from any incumbrance, (as I, the said notary, do 
certify as results from the register of mortg~es under 
my cliar""e, which to that effect I examined,) in tl1e sum 
of one thousand two hundred dollars, which the pur
chaser has P3;id me in cash, of which sum I acknowledge 
the receipt of mY. own will, re~ouncinf!; the pr~of, laws of 
delivery, exception for pecumary misreckomng, fraud, 
and other circumstances of the case, whereof I acknow
ledge a formal receipt. In virtue of which I separate 
myself from the right of possession, title, and whatever 
other ri crht, real and personal, I had, or may have, to said 
lands, which I cede, renounce, and transfer in favor of 
the purchaser, and whomsoever may represent him, that 
he nJay,_as !tls ~wn, posse~s, sell, and. alienate the.sa~e 
at his will, m virtue of this • deed, which I make m his 
favor, as a sign of real delivery, with which will be 
proved his having acquired pos~ession 1vitho~t tlte ne
cessity of furtl1er proof, from which I reheve him; and I 
bind myself to the eviction and goodness of this sale in 
sufficient form, and in the most formable manner to the 
purchaser with my present and future }?roperty, with 
power and submission to the tribunals of lus Majesty, 
that tl1ey may compel me to the fulfilment thereof, as by 
sentence agreed to and passed by Yirtue of an adjud~ea 
cause, upon w~ich I renounce all laws, cu_stoms, tig~ts, 
and privileges m m___y favor, and the general m form whicli 
it prohibits. And I, the said Don George Fleming, being 
present, do accept m my favor this deed, and by it re
ceive as purchased the aforesaid one thousand two hun
dred acres of land in the _price and manner it has been 
sold me which I acknowledge to have received of my 
free will, renouncing the proof, laws of delivery} those 
of the µungs not seen, nor _receive~, fraud, a.pd ~ other 
tl1ings m the matter, of which I ~ve a receipt m form. 
In testimony whereof, it is dated in this city of St. Au
gustine, Florida, the 18th of Janua1~., 1819. 

I, the notary, do attest and know tne parties who sign
ed, beina-wituesses. Don Fernando de la Maza Arre
dondo, fr., Don Pedro Miranda, and Don Guillermo 
Travers, residents, present. 

Before me, 

BERNARDO SEGUI, 
GEORGE FLEMING. 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government. 

Conformable to its original, filed in the archives under 
my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
party, do seal and sign this present copy on two leaves of 
ordinary paper, stamps not being used. St. Augustine, 
Florida, this day of the acknowledgin~ thereof. 

[L, s.J JUAN DE EN fRALGO, 
Notary qf Government. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and coiTect trans
lation from a document in tl1e Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

TERRITORY OF EAST FLORIDA, City qf 8t . .11.ugu.stine: 
Know all men by these presents, that I, George Flem

ing, for and in consideration of one cent to me in hand 
well and truly paid by Belton A. Copp, the receipt where
of is acknowledged, hath bargained and sold, and hereby 
do bargain and sell and transfer to said Belton A. Copp 
all my right, title, and interest, in the lands to which the 
plat on ttie other side, and A. Burgevin's certificate op
posite to it, refers1 which were conveyed to me by 
Bernardo 8egui, as oy th'e documents here,vith appears, 
to have and to hold to said Belton, his heirs and assigus, 
without warranty on my part. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
seal. on this twenty-third day of August, eighteen hun
dred and twenty-one. 

GEORGE FLEMING. [L. s.] 
In presence of DANIEL D. CoPP, 

No.2. 
ST. AuGuSTINE, Fi.oRmA, .December IS, 1815. 

Don Francisco Roman Sanchez, native and inhabitant 
of this province, with due respect to your excellency, 
showetl1 that, on the south part· of the river known by 
the name of Santa Fe, about ten miles to the westward of 
the Alachua road to St. Marys, there is great quantit:1' of 
Yacant lands adapted for cultivation, and raising of stock, 
to which he intends dedicating himself for tlie purpose 
of increasing the same; and, as the petitioner has not ob
tained any concession of lands on which he can establish 
himself as he wishes with all his family and slaves, he 
therefore prays your excellency ,vill be pleased to ~nt 
him four thousand acres of land at said place, bounded 
on the north by said river SantaFe.tand on the other sides 
by vacant lands, which quantity ot acres are necessary, 
not only on account of the number of negroes he owns, 
but also for the said raising of stock, and many other pur
poses relating to a planter; being a favor which he hopes 
to merit from the goodness of your excellency_. 

FRANCIS R. SANCHEZ. 
To the GoVE&'.OR, 

DECREE. 
ST. AuGuSTINE, Decemher IS, 1815. 

In consideration to tl1e urgent necessity there is of set
tling this province by all possible measures, and for the 
purpose of raising _horned cattle, on account of the 
scarcity tliereof, "'hich is daily observed, grant the peti
tioner the four thousand acres of land in llie place where 
he prays for, without injury to a third person; and, for 
his security, grant him a certified copy from the secre
tary's office of this memorial and decree. 

ESTRADA. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla
tion from a document rn the Spanish languag__e. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. n. L. C. 

Roman Sanchez vs. United States. 
'\\Titter Clarke sworn and examined, Deposed that he 

had always heard that there were Indians at the Santa Fe; 
he tltinks it would have been unsafe to establish a 
plantation or carry stock there: that the Indians stopped 
h!m while about attempting a ~uryey, ~d would not let 
him proceed, but threatened him if he d1d attempt it. 

Daniel Hurlbert sworn and examined. Deposeth that 
jt was considered unsafe, even on the St. Joluis, to settle 
there on account of the Indians. 

No.3. 
To the lwnorable the Commissioners appointed to ascer

tain daims and title to lands in East .Florida. 
The memotial of Francis Julian Avice and Prosrer 

Viel, respectfully showeth, tltat your memorialist claim 
title to a tract of land consisting of one thousand acres, 
situated on the river St. Sebastian, o]Jposite the city of 
St. Augustine, which were granted to Jose Peso de Bur
go by the Spanish Government the eleventh of Septem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and ninety--eight, in 
virtue of the royal order of the 29th of October, 1790, 
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and for which lands the said Peso de Burgo received a 
title from Governor Col)pinger npon the 24th of February 
one thousand eighthunnredandeighteen, which title and 
plat of the survey of said tract of land are herewith filed, 
and marked M. and N. And your memorialists further 
showeth that they became the proprietors of said tract of 
land by virtue of a bill of sale from the Widow Peso de 
Buri,o to your memorialists, dated upon the 22d of Octo
ber, m the year one thousand ei$ht liundred and twenty
two, whicli is also herewitl1 exi1ibited, and marked 0. 
Your memorialists further showeth that they are actually 
seized and possessed of said land; that they are citizens 
of the United States, and residents of the city of St. Au
gustine. All of which are refil)ectfully submitted, &c. 

FRANCIS J. AVICE. 
PROSPER VIEL. 

To the honorable the Commissioners appointed 1J:JJ law to 
a.scertain clairns and titles to lands in East Florida. 
Francis J. A vice and Prosper [Veil]. with leave amend 

their memorial before this board for 1,000 acres of1and ly
ing on the west side, and on the bank of the St. Sebastian 
river, to the following effect: they state that, in the year 
1794, a concession for an undefined quantity of land at 
St. Sebastian's river, was made to Francis and John 
Triay by Governor Quesada, which they herewith exhi
bit. That, on the 11th of September, 1798, the said 
Francis and John Triay exchan$ed their said lands to 
Jose Peso de Burgo for lands wnich he had at a place 
called Gov. Grant. That no steps were taken, at any 
time, to ascertain the quantity of said lands till after the 
24th of January, 1818, but that the same was in the posses
sion of the original grantee from 1785 until the exchange 
aforesaid, which was permitted by Governor "\Vhite; 
which said exchan$e, and Governor White's permission 
for the same, are llerewith exhibited. That, after the 
exchange, the said lands were always in the possession 
and cultivation of the aforesaid Jose Peso de Burgo until 
1819, when he died, and afterwards in the possession of 
his widow until the time of the purchase by memorial
ists from her, sµice which time they have been actual occu
pant.:;. They aver that the said lands were as head-rights 
to said Jose Peso de Bur$o, and that, for many-years be
fore his death, his head-nghts would have entitled him to 
more than 1,000 acres. J. B. LANCASTER, 

.11.tt'y for Claimant. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

lYlemorial to tlze Governor and Commander-in-chief. 
Francis and John Triay, brothers, and residents of 

this city, to your excellency most humbly and respect
fully sliow, that, in the year 1785, at their request, they 
were granted, by-your excellency's predecessor, some 
arable lands wliich belonged to the Englishman Don 
John Forbes, situated on the west of the river St. Sebas
tians, as will be seen by the annexed memorial and its 
decree: and believing that, with the anterior permission, 
they could enjoy the right of a good and legitimate pro
perty, they have since understood that, unless they could 
obtain the authorization and new license of your excel
lency, they had no right to said lands: in virtue of which 
they humbly pray that you will be pleased~ not only to 
excuse this unforeseen circumstance, but also to grant 
them the necessary license, in order to show the same 
whenever it is required; in which your excellency will 
be pleased to interpose your authority: for its greater va
lidity-a favor which they hope to obtain from the humane 
heart of r._our excellency. For the ~etitioner~ 

RAFAEL SAAVEDRA DE ESP1NOSA. 
FLORIDA, 19th .11.ug-ust, 1794. 

DECREE. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, .11.ug-ust 26. 1794. 
The parties may continue in the enjoyment of the 

lands on which they are situated, until, in the general 
survey, they be allowed whatever portion mai apJJertain 
to them. QUESADA. 

A certificate was delivered. RENGIL. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla

tion from a document in the Spanish langu~e. 
F. J. FATIO,,)·.B.L. C. 

ST. AuGusrnrn, 14th September 1798. 
SENOR GovENOR: Don Peso de Burgo and Francisco 

and John Triay, with the respect due to y:our excellency, 
say, that the former, having possession of the land lying 
nine miles to the north of this town, at a place known by 
the name of Governor Grant, and the latter other lands 
on the west of the river called St. Sebastian, which were 
~ranted to them by this Government to be cultivated, as 
1s shown bx the annexed certificates; and the aforesaid 
Don Jose Peso de Burgo and Francis and John Triay 
having agreed to exchange the said lands one for the 

other, for the conveniences and advantages that can re
sult to both parties; therefore beg your excellency to al
low them the said exchange, by which means tliey will 
settle themselves on said lands without further difficul
ties. By so doini, you will confer a favor which they 
expect from your lilllaness. 

For Francis and John Trial", who do not know how 
to write, JUAN DE ENTRALGO. 

JOSE PESO DE BURGO. 
8'1'. AuGuSTINE, September Iltlz, 1798. 

It is granted to the above interested petitioners to do 
the exchange of lands they: ask for; which exchange is to 
take place with the knowledge of the commandin~ en
$}neer, and the same to be recorded in the office ot the 
uovernment; at which office the necessa1y certificates 
will be delivered. WHITE. 

LICE. ORTEGA. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla

tion from a document in the Spanish language. 
F.J. FATIO,S.B.L.C. 

[ TRA.,,"('SLATION.] 
Title of property .[or one thousand acre.'i of land in favor 

of Don Jose Peso de Burgo. 
Don Jose Coppinger, colonel of the royal armies, civil 

and military governor pro tem., and cliief of the royal 
finance of this city of St. Augustine, Florida, and its 
province, by his Majesty: 
Whereas by royal order, communicated to this 

Government the 29th of October, 1790, by the captain 
general of the island of Cuba and two Fioridas, it is 
provided, among other thin"s, that, to those stranuers 
who, of their own free wilF, shall present themselves 
to swear allegiance to our sovereign, lands should be 
measured for them free of expense, in proportion to 
the number of laborers each family may have; Don Jose 
Peso de Burgo havin~ presented liimself, he solicited of, 
and was granted by tneGovernment the llthofSeptem
ber, 1798, in consequence of a transfer made by-him with 
Francisco and Juan Triay of a quantity of land, without 
specifying the quantity, on the west side of the river St. 
Sebastian, which belonged to Don John Forbes at the 
time this province was under the British dominion; which, 
according to the number of the family of the said Peso de 
Burgo1 shall consist of a thousand acres of land, in the 
followmgform: fifteen acres front towards the said river. 
and the rest in depth, until the quantity of the said one 
thousand acres be complete; on the west and low pine 
barren, under the following boundaries-on the east and 
south of said river St. Sebastian, and on the west and 
north by the pine ban·en, as will be seen by the docu
ments and memorial presented by the said Don Jose Peso 
de Burgo, attached to the proceedings instituted for the 
IJurpose, of obtaining the title of property of said one 
thousand acres ofland, all of which remain filed;in the ar
chives of the present notary; and, as no title whatever 
had been given to the said Don Jose Peso de Burgo for 
the security and evidence of his possession of the said 
land in the form adopted towards others, that more than 
ten years' uninterrupted possession have elapsed: to ob
tain possession of said lands in fee simple and aosolutc 
property on which he has built houses, cultivated the 
same, and complied with all the conditions established by 
the Government for the gifts and concessions of tltls na
ture, as is seen in the titles given to other settlers, and 
is set forth in the same proceeding: "Wherefore, and in 
consideration thereof, I have granted, and by theserre
sents do grant, in the name of his Majesty, and o his 
royal justice, which I administer to the said Don Jose 
Peso de Burgo, the abovementioned one thousand acres 
of land, for him, his heirs, and successors, in absolute 
property; and I hereby2 and by these_presents, deliver 
him the corresponding title, by which I separate it from 
the royal domain, from the right and dominion it held to 
said land; and I cede and transfer it to the said Don 
Jose Peso de Burgo, his heirs and successors, that in 
consequence thereof they may possess it as tlieir own, 
make use of and enjoy it free from any claim whatever. 
with all its entrances, outlets, uses, customs, rights, and 
hereditaments, and all and in general wltlch hath, doth, 
or in any manner may belon1; or pertain thereto; and, be
ing their wish, they may sell, cede, transfer, and alien
ate, at their will and pleasure: To all of which I inter
pose my judicial authority as far as possible, and accord
mg to law, in compliance with the sovereign will. 

Given under my hand, and countersigned b_y the un
dersigned notary- of Government and roy_al finance, in 
this said city of St. Augustine, Florida, February 28th, 
1818. JOSE COPPINGER. 
By order of his Excellency: 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government and Royal F-inance. 
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. Conformable to the oriidnal filed in the archives un
der my charge, to which I refer, and, at the request of 
the party, do seal and sign the present copy on two leaves 
of ordinary paper1 stamps not being used. St. Augus
tine, Flonda, 28m Februarr 1 1818. 

[L, s.] JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government and Royal Finance. 

Don Andres Burgevin, of this city, private surveyor: 
I certify that, by virtue of the decree of this Government 

of the I 0th May of the present year, I have measured 
and laid off for Dona Maria Maberty, widow of the de
ceased Don Jose Peso de Burgo, a tract ofland contain
ing one thousand acres situated on the opposite side of 
the river St. Sebastian, and in front of this city, and be
ing conformable in all other circumstances to the follow
ing plat. [See plat No 2, at end of Doc. No. 412,] I 
give the present, which I sign in St. Augustine, Florida, 
December 29, 1820. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 

A copy of the original to which I refer. 
A. BURGEVIN. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla
tion from two documents in the Spanish lan~rn~e. 

F. J. FATIO, s:}" • .l:f. L. C. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, county of St. Johns: 
This indenture made the 22d day of October, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twen
ty-two, between Maria Maberj:y de Burgos, widow of 
Jose Carlos Peso de Burgos, deceased, and Maria de 
Burgos, wife of Don Miguel Papy, and Geronima de 
Burgos, wife of Don James Martmely, Magdalina de 
Burgos, wife of Don Jose Ximenes, and Pedro de Bur
gos, children and heirs of the said Jose Carlos Peso de 
Burgos, of the first part; and Prosper Viel and Francis 
Julian Avice, of the second part, witnesseth: That the 
said parties of the first part1 for and in consideration of 
the sum of one thousand eignt hundred dollars to them 
in hand paid by the said parties of the second part, and 
of the further sum of one thousand dollars secured to be 
paid to the said Maria Maberty de Burgos, by the said 
JJarties of the second part, at or before the sealing and 
clelivery of these !)resents, have granted1 bargained, sold, 
alienated, releasea, and confirmed, and oy tliese presents 
do grant, bargain, sell, alieni release, and confirm unto 
the said parties of the seconu !?art, as tenants in com
mon, and to their heirs and assigns, all that tract or par
cel of land situate, lying, and bemg, in the aforesaid 
county of St. Johns, in the territory aforesaid, on the 
west side of the river St. Sebastian1 opposite the city of 
St. Augustine, in the said county, !mown commonly by 
the name of the "Ferry tract," containing one thousanci 
acres, more or less, and having such boundaries as in and 
by the annexed plat are described, and also all the 
houses, out-houses, edifices, buildings, improvements 
groves, advantages, hereditaments, ri~hts, members, and 
appurtenances whatsoeveri to the saiu tract or parcel of 
land above mentioned be onging or in anywise apper
taining; and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainder;;, rents, issues, and profits of the said pre
mises, and of every part and parcel thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, claim__, and demand, whatso
ever, of the said parties of the nrst part, in and to the 
said tract or parcel of land and premises, and every part 
thereof: to nave and to hold the said tract or parcel of 
land, and all and singular other the premises above men
tioned, and every part and parcel thereof ,vith the a_pJJur
tenances, unto the said Prosper Viel and Francis Julian 
Avice, the said parties of the second part, as tenants in 
common, and to their and each of their heirs and assigns 
forever; and to the only proper use, benefit, and behoof 
of the said'Prosper Viel and Francis Julian Avice, their, 
and each of their heirs and assi191s, forever. And the 
said parties of the first part, for themselves respectiTely, 
and for their respective heirs, executors, and administra
tors, the aforesaid tract or parcel of land, and all and 
singular other the aforesaid premises, and every part and 
parcel thereof, against them and each of them, respec
tively, and their and each of their respective heirs, and 
against all and evei:y other person or persons whomsoev
er, to the said parties of the second part, their and each 
of their heirs and assigns, shall and will warrant and de
fend forever by these presents. .And the said parties of 
the first part, for U1emselves respectively, and for their 
respective heirs, executors, and administrators, do fur
ther covenant, promise, and agree, to and with the said 
1>arties of the second part, and their heirs and assiuns, 
that they, the said l)arties of the second part, and their 
and eacli of their heirs and assigns, shall and may, from 

time to time, and at all times, forever, hereafter, peacea
bly and quietly, have, hold, occupy, possess, and enjoy, 
the aforesaid tract or parcel of land, and all and sin$ular 
other the premises mentioned to be hereby grantect and 
sold, and to receive and take the rents, issues, and pro
fits thereof, to and for their own use and uses, without 
the let, suit, hinderance, interruption, or denial of them, 
the said farties of the first part, or any of them, or of their 
or any o their heirs or assigns, or of any other person or 
persons claiming, or to clain1 by, througli, or under them, 
or any of them, or of any other person or persons whom
soever, lawfully claiming, or to claim, tlie said tract of 
land and prenuses in any manner or way whatsoever. 

In witness whereof, the parties to these presents have 
hereto set their hands and seals, the day and year first 
above written. 

her 
MARIAM.+ DE BURGOS. 

mark. 
her 

MARIA B. + PAPY. 
mark. 

GEROJ\TJ:MA B. Y MARTINELY. 
MAGDALENA B. XIMENES. 
PEDRO DE BURGOS, by ✓.l.tt'y inf act. 

her 
MARIA M. + DE BURGOS. 

mark. 
Sealed and delivered in the presence of

MEYNARDIE DE NADALIE. 
CHARLES RoBrnN. 
JOHN DRYSDALE. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, St. John's county: 
Received of and from the within named Prosper Viel 

and Francis Julian A vice, the sum of s2,soo, tlie consi
deration in the within deed mentioned to have been paid 
or secured by them to us by the pa~ent in money of 
Slt800, al}d by a mortgage on the within mentioned land 
anu prenuses. 

October 22, 1822. 
her 

Witness: 

MARIA M. + DE BURGOS. 
mark. 
her 

MARIA B. + PAPY. 
mark. 

GERONIMA B. MARTINELY. 
MAGDALENA B. XIMENES. 
PEDRO DE BURGOS, by ✓.l.tt'yinfact. 

her 
MARIA M. + DE BURGOS. 

mark. 

Mm.'NARDIE DE NADALIE. 
CHARLES RoBroN. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, county of St. Jolms: 
Know all men by these presents that we, Miguel Papy. 

James Martinely, and John Ximenes, do respectfully as: 
sent to, and approve of the foregoing deed, as and for the 
act of our respective wives, for the purposes therein men
tioned; and we do, and each of us doth, by these pre
sents, relinquish,_release, quit claim, and conform unto 
the said Prosper v iel and Francis Julian A vice, and unto 
their heirs and assigns forever, all our, and each of our 
estate, right, title, interest, ana demandt of every kind 
whatsoever, of, in, to, and upon, the lanct and premises 
in the said aforegoing deed mentioned. 

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands 
and seals, the -- day of October, 1822. 

MIGUEL P APY. 
JAIME MARTINELY. 
JOSE XIMENES. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of 
P. PoRRIER. 
MEYNARDIE DE NADALm. 
CHARLES RoBION. 

Proved by Charles Robion and Menardie. 
24th October, 1822. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, county of St. Johns, ss. 
Be it remembered that, on this 24th day of October, 

anno Domini 1822, the annexed deed of bargain and sale 
from Maria Maberty de Burgos and others, children and 
heirs of Jose Carlos Peso de Burgosjparties of the first 
part, to Prosper Viel and Francisco . Avice, p_arties of 
the second part, was presented to me in my office, and 
proven to be the act and deed of the parties of the first 
part, for the purposes therein mentioned, by the oath of 
Johri Drysdale and Charles Robion, witnesses thereto, 
(they bemg duly sworn by me for that purpose,) and the 
said deed admitted to record according to law; and on 
the same day the within deed of release from Miguel 
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Papy, Jaime Martinely, and Jose Ximenes, to the said 
Prosper Viel and Francisco J. A vice, was proven, by the 
oath of Charles Robion and Menardie de N adalie, to be the 
act and deed of the said Papy, Martinely, Ximenes, for 
the purposes therein, the said Robion and Menardie de 
Nada.lie being subscribing witnesses thereto, and being 
by me duly sworn; which said deed of release is admitted 
to record. 

·witness my hand, as clerk of the circuit court for the 
county aforesaid, the day and _year aforesaid. 

JAMES S. TINGLE, Clerk. 

FRANCISCO J. A VICE AND PROSPER v IEL,1 -
vs. For 1,000 acres. 

UNITED STAT.ES. 
The claimants, by their counsel, pray a new trial on 

the ground that they have, as they believe, a good title, 
emanating to tl1eir g_rantees, through whom tliey claim, 
anterior to the 24th January, 18181 which they liad sup
posed it was not necessary to exhioit, as the royal title, 
elated after that date, specially referred to it; and they 
exhibit, as evidence upon which they claim a new trial, 
an amended memorial, and the documents therein refer
red to. 

J. B. LANCASTER, 
.f:lttorney for Claimants. 

AvrcE AND VIEL vs. THE UNITED STATES, 
Bernardo Segui sworn and examined on part of claim

ant, January 24, 1824. 
I know :Mr. Burgos; he occupied the land in question 

for about twenty years. His family consisted of about 
fifteen or twenty negroes, himselt~ his wife, and four 
children. 

G. W. Perpall sworn and examined. 
I have known Mr. Burgos; he occupied the land for 

about twenty years. The Messrs. Triay occupied it be
for him; I !mow not how long-I know they did oc
cupy it. Mr. Bur$os's family consisted of about fifteen 
negroes, himself, his wife, and four children. This was, 
I believe, the number of his family at the time of his 
death, and long before. His youngest child is, I pre
sume, more than twenty. 

AvrCE AND VmL vs. THE UNITED STATES. 
Gabriel W. Perpall sworn and examined on part of claim

ant, January 24, 1824. 
"\Vitness says, I have known Mr. Burgos; he occupied 

the land for about twenty years; the Messrs. Triay occu
pied it before. I know not how long, but I know they 
did occupy it. Mr. Burgos's family consisted of about 
fifteen negroes1 himself, his wife, and four children. 
This was, I beheve, the number of his family at the time 
of his death, and iong before. His youngest child is, I 
presume, more than twenty years of age. 

Bernardo Segui, being sworn and examined, says I 
know l\lr. Burgos; he occupied the land in question for 
about twenty years. His family consisted of about fif
teen or twenty negroes, himself, his ,vife, and four chil
dren. 

No.4. 
Title of property in favor of Don Juan Huertas of 15,000 

acres of land. 
Don Jose Coppinger, colonel of the royal armies, civil 

and military governor pro tern., and chief of the royal 
finance of this city and province, by his Majesty: 
·whereas, by royal order, communicated to this Go-

vernment the 29th October 1790 by the captain gene
ral of the island of Cuba and two Floridas, among other 
things it is provided, that, to strangers, who, of their own 
free will, sliall present themselves to swear allegiance to 
our sovereign, lands should be laid out for them free of 
expense, in proportion to the number of laborers each 
family may liave. That Don Juan Huertas having pre
sented himself, he solicited of this Government the con
cession of fifteen thousand acres of land as a compensa
tion for his well-known services, and for the purpose of 
establishing a co,ypen, and the raising of black cattle, 
which was ~nted him the 26th of August, 1814, in con
sideration of the truth of his petition, according to the fol
lowin~ boundaries: 5,000 acres at a place called Toco_y, 
five miles above Picolata, bounded on the north by the 
lands of Don Manuel Solano, on the southwest by vacant 
lands, and on the west by the river St. Johns; and the 
remaininl$ 10,000 acres on the banks of the river about 
twelve miles above a place called the Ferry.., below B. 
Rayant's, bounded on the south by the lands of John 
Mure, and from thence east to the head of Deep creek1 taking in the east and west banks of the said creek, and 
bounded on the north by the southwest line of Tocoy, 
and on the west by the nver St. Johns, as results from a 
a certificate given by the secretary of this said Govern-

·' _:1)1 

ment, with the said date of the 26th of Aug{!st, 18U, 
which is found attached to the Jlroceedings instituted by 
the above mentioned Don Juan Huertas, praying that the 
corresponding title of the said land be given him. There
fore, and in consideration that the above mentioned Don 
Juan Huertas has fully proved his having established said 
cowpen, and that he employs himself m tl1e raising of 
cattle, complying with tlie object of said concession, as 
is seen by the said proceedings filed in the archives of 
the present notary; and? according to my decree of the 
present month, I have therefore granted, and by these 
})resents d~~nt, in the name of lus Majesty, to the said 
Don Juan Huertas, his heirs and successors, the said fif
teen thousand acres of land in absolute property; and I 
hereby, and by these presents, deliver him ihe correspond
ing title, by which I separate it from the roy:al domain: 
from the right and dominion it held in said land, and ,1 
cede and transfer it to the aforesaid Don Juan Huertas, 
his heirs and successors, that in consequence thereof 
they may possess it as their own, make, use, and enjoy 
it, tree from any claim whatever, with all its entrances, 
outlets, uses, customs, riahts, appurtenances, and all, 
and in general, which hatfi, doth, or may belong or per
tain thereto; and, it being their wish, they may sell, cede, 
transfer, barter, and alienate it at their will and pleasure . 
To all of which I interpose my authority as far as possi
bl~ and according to law, in virtue of tlie soverei&n will. 

tiiven under my hand, and countersigned by tne un
dersigned notary of Government and royal finance, in 
the city of St. Augustine, Florida, the 24th of Decem
ber, 1817. 

JOSE COPPINGER. 
By order of his Excellency: 

J uAN DE ENTRALGo, Notary of 
Government and Royal Finance. 

Conformable to the original filed in the archives under 
my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
party..,_ do seal and sign the present copy on two leaves 
of orctinary paper, stamps not bein~ used. 

[L. s.J JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government and Royal Finance. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, 19th .f:lpril, 1820. 

I certify the foregoing; to be a true and correct trans
lation from a document m the Spanish lani;ua~. 

F. J. FATIO, S. n. L. C. 

No.5. 
PETITION. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, 19th .December, 1815. 
Don Bernardo Segui, notary public, pro tern., of the 

town of Fernandina, resident in this city, respectfully 
showeth: 
That, with the permission of your lordship he has 

come to this capital~ with solely the object of making 
known to you, as he nas already done verbally, the de
pJoraJ:,le situation and condition of. that population, ori
~afing from a want of commerce, m consequence of the 
declaration of peace between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States of America. In May, of the present year yom· 
memorialist was ap~inted by your lordship's predeces
sor, Don Sebastian Kindelan, to the office lie now holds 
in said town; and, as he thought to have obtained by it 
the greatest advantages, he abandoned in this city, as is 
well known, the busmess which he had for the support of 
himself and family, resulting thereby his leaving a cer
tainty for an uncertainty, and, consequently:, at present, 
without any means whatever. The town ot Fernandina, 
as he has already stated, is in such a deplorable situa
tion, on account of their not bein~ any trade whatever, 
that your memorialist passes entire weeks without ob
taining a half rial in fees. If, therefore: a fact so _posi
tive, addin" thereto the limited services he has )Jerform
ed, merit ~e consideration of your lordship, he hopes fa 
obtain from your well known justice, and in virtue of the 
SUIJerior orders of his Majesty, (whom God preserve,) in 
wliich he recommends that lands be granted gratis to 
Spanish subjP.cts, that you be pleased therefore grant 
him, in alsolute property, the quantify of seven thousand 
acres of land on the east side of the river St. Johns, be
tween the place called Dunn's lake and that known as 
Horse landing, includin$ in said tract of land the place 
called Buffalo blu~ which was latterly given UJJ to the 
Government by the house of Don Juan Forbes and Co. in 
excha~~e for other lands. Therefore,1our memorialist 
prays mat your lordship may be please to grant him the 
said guantity of seven thousand acres ofland in the place 
mentioned, not doubting that he will obtain them from 
the well known justice of your lordshiI>, 

BERNARDO SEGUI. 
To the GoVERNOR. 
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DECREE, 
ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA DecemlJer 20, 1815. 

The renunciation made by Don Juan Forbes and Co. of 
the lands mentioned by the interested in this memorial, 
being certain, and in ,irtue of the reasons which he in
dicates to this Government, let there be granted to him7 in absolute dominion, the seven thousand acres of lanu 
which he petitions for, under the boundaries which he 
points out, without injury to a third _person, despatchin"' 
for his security a certified copy of this conce,sion, which 
will serve him in every event for a title in form. 

ESTRADA. 
DoN ANDRES BURGE\'IN, Private Surveyor in thi:J city 

qf St . .11.ugustine, East Fwrida. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, Septemher 10, 1818. 
I certify that, in virtue of the permission of this Go

,·ernment, I have measured and marked the boundaries 
of a tract of land containing seven thousand acres, more 
or less, situated on the east of the river St. Johns at the 
place known as Buffalo bluff, and running south, bound
mg the waters of said iiver, as is more fully seen by the 
annexed plat, [see plat No. 3, at the end of Doc. No. 412,] 
which piece of land belong, to Dou Bernardo Segui, by 
a concession made to him by this Government, tlie 19th 
December, 1815. ANDRES BURGEVIN. 

No. 6. 
To the lwnorable the Commissioners <gJpointed to a.scer

tain claims and titles to land in East Florida. 
The memorial of Antelm Gay, a citizen of the United 

State~ and actual resident of the city of St. Augustine, 
East J:tlorida, and who was such citizen and resident 
at the time of the cession of Florida to the United 
States, respectfully showeth: 
That your memorialist claims title to a tract of land, 

consisting of five thousand acres, situated on the east side 
of the river St. Johns, near Tocoy, bounded on tlie north 
by lands now or late of Don Manuel Solana, on the south
east by vacant lands, and on the west by the river St. 
Johns; the same being a part of a grant for fifteen thou
sand acres made by the Spanish Government, on the 
26th Au~st, 1814, to Don Juan Huertas, in virtue of the 
royal oruer of the 29th of October, 1790, as appears by 
the certificate of full title given by Governor Coppinger 
on the 24th of December, 1817, herewith presented; and 
the title of your memorialist is derived from a purchase 
of the said five thousand acres of land made from the 
~ntee, the said Don Juan Huertas, on the 7th day of 
July, 1821; from which time your memorialist has been 
in possession of said land. In confirmation of the said 
title of _your memorialist, the following documents are 
respectthlly presented herewith. 

1. Certificate of full title and grant by Gov. Coppinger. 
2. Conveyance from grantee to your memoriahst. 
3, Certificate of survey and plat. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
ANTELl\I GAY. 

By his attorney, JOHN RODMAN. 
ST. AuGuSTINE, 20th .IJ.ugust, 1823. 

Translatil>n of conveyance. 
Know ye that I, Don Juan Huertas, resident of this 

city, do re;Jly sell to Don Antelmo Gay, also a resident, 
five thousand acres ofland which I possess as my property 
in this province, situated at a place called Tocoy, five 
miles above Picolata, bounded on the north by the lands of 
Don Manuel Solano, on the southwest by vacant lands, 
and on the west by the river St. Johns; wliich lands were 
gi:anted me by a decree of this Government of the 26th 
of August, 1814, and of which there was given a title of 
absolute property on the 24th of December, 1817, the 
said land being Irnown by the following dimensions and 
limits: The first line commences on the banks of said 
river St. Jolmsi near the mouth of Tocoy creek, at a 
cypress markea H thence south 70 degrees, east 160 
chains; the second likewise b~ns at a pme marked H. 
at which the former line ends, and runs thence south 
110 chains, to a swamp; third line crosses said swamp, 
and runs east 100 chains; and the fourth begins ata pine 
marked as the forme1·, runs south 130 chains, and ends 
on the margin of Dee:Q creek, as is seen by a certified 
J!lat by Don Andres Burgevin, private surveyor, dated 
the 19th of September, 1818; which I herewith dehver 
to the said Don Antelm Gay, and I sell him tlie said five 
thousand acres of land under the boundaries and di
mensions already explained, with all its entrances, out
lets, uses, customs, rights, and privileges which it has, 
or ma:y belong to it, free from any incumbrance, (as I, 
the said notary, do certify, as results from the r~ster 
of.mortgages under JllY charge, which, to that effoct, l 

examined) for the sum of five thousand dollars, which tlie 
purchaser has paid me in cash, of which sum I acknow
ledge the receipt, of my own will, renouncing the proof, 
laws of delivery, exception for pecuniary misreckoning, 
fraud and other circumstances of the case, whereof I ac
knowledge a formal receipt; in virtue of which I separate 
myself from the right of possession, title, and whatever 
other right, real and personal, I had or may have, to said 
five thousand acres ofland, which I cede1 renounce, and 
transfer in favor of the purchaser, and whomsoever may 
represent his cause and right, tl1at he may, as his own, 
possess, sell, and alienate tlie same1 at his will, in virtue 
of this deed, which I make in his favor, and consent to, 
as a sign of real delivery, with which will be proven his 
having acquired possession, without the necessity offur
ther proof, from which I relieve him. And I bind my
self to the eviction and goodness of this sale, in sufficient 
form, and in the most favorable manner to tne purchaser~ 
with my present and future IJroperty, with power anu 
submission to the tribunals ofliis Majesty, tliat they may 
compel me to the fulfilment thereof, as by sentence agreecf. 
to and passed by virtue of an adjudged cause, u~n 
which I renounce all laws, customs2 nghts, and pnvi
leges in my favor, and the general m forn1 whicli pro
hibits. And I~ the said Antelm Gay, being present, do 
accept in my favor tliis deed7 and by it receive as pur
chased the said five thousanu acres of land in the price 
and manner it has been sold me, which I acknowledge 
to have received of my free will, renouncing the proof, 
Jaws of delivery:~ those of the tliingnotseen nor received, 
fraud, and all other tl1ings in tlie matter, of which I cive 
a receipt in form. In testimon:y whereof, it is date~ in 
this city of St. Augustine, Florio.a, the 7tli of July, 1821. 
I, the notary, do attest and know the parties who signed, 
being witnesses, Don Francisco Pascual Sanchez, Don 
Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jun., and Don Fran
cisco Jose Fatio, residents present. 

JUAN HUERTAS. 
ANTELMO GAY. 

Before me, 
JuA.'i DE ENTRALao, Notary qf Government. 

Conformable to its ori~al remainin" in the archives 
under my charge, to which I refer, and' at the request of 
tlie plJ.!fy do seal and sign the present co_py on two leaves 
of ordinary paper, stamps not oeing used. 

[L. s.] JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary qf Government. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, the same day qfits date. 

I certify tlie above to be a true and correct translation 
from a document in the Spanish langti_age. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Title infavor of Don Juan Huertas of 15,000 acres of 

land. 
Don Jose Coppinger, colonel of the royal armies, civil 

and military governor pro tern., and chief of the royal 
:finance of this city city and province, by his Majesty: 
·whereas, by royal oraer communicatea to this Gov-

ernment the 29th of October, 1790,.._by the captain gener
al of the island of Cuba and two J:tloridas, amon~ other 
things it is provided, tliat to strangers, who, of their own 
free will, sliall present tliemselves to swear allegiance to 
our sovereigu, lands should be laid out for diem free of 
expense, in proportion to the numberoflaborers each fa
mily mar have: tliat Don Juan Huertas having present
ed hiniself, he solicited of this Government ilie conces
sion of fifteen thousand acres of land as a compensation 
for his well known services, and for the purpose of es
tablishing a cowpen and the raisin~ of black cattle, 
which was granted him the 26th day of August, 1814, in 
consideration of the truth of his petition, accordin,g to 
tlie follO\ving boundaries: five thousand acres at a place 
called Tocoy, five miles above Picolata, bounded on fue 
north by the lands of Manuel Solano, on the southwest 
by vacant lands, and on the west by the river St. Johns; 
and the remaining ten thousand acres on the banks of the 
river, about twelve miles above a place called the Ferry, 
below B. Rayant's, bounded on tlie south by the lands 
of John Mure, and from thence east to the head of Deep 
cNek, takina-in the east and west banks of said creek:~ 
and bounded on the north by the southwest line of To
coy, and on tlie west by the river St. Johns; as results 
from a certificate given by the secretary of this said Gov
ernment, with the date of the 26th August, 1814, which 
is found attached to tlie proceedin&s instituted by tlie 
abovementioned Juan Huertas, praymg_that the corres
ponding title of the said land be given him. Therefore., 
'and in consideration that the abovementioned Juan Huer
tas has fully proved his haying established said CO\\'Pen) 
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and that he employs himself in raising cattle, complying 
with the object of said concession, as is seen by ilie said 
proceedinus filed in the archives of the present notary, 
and accor~g to my decree of the 22d of the present 
month, I have therefore granted, and by these presents 
do grant in the name of his Majesty, to the said Juan 
Huertas, his heirs and successors, the said fifteen thou
sand acres ofland in absolute property; and I hereby, 
and by these presents, deliver him the corresponding ti
tle by which I separate it from the royal domain from 
the right and dominion it held in said land, and i cede 
and transfer it to the aforesaid Don Juan Huertas, his 
heirs and successors, that in consequence thereof they: 
may possess it as therr own, make use ot and enjoy it 
free from any claim whatever, with all its entrances, out
lets, uses, customs, rights, privileges, and all and in gen
eral which hath, doth, or may belong or pertain thereto; 
and it being their wish they may sell: cede, transfer, bar
ter, or alienate it at their will and pleasure; to all of 
which I interpose my authority as far as possible, and 
according to law, in virtue of the sovereign will. 

Given under my hand, and countersigned by the un
dersigned notary of Government and royal finance, in 
this city of St. Augustine, Florid~ the 24tli of December, 
1817. JuSE COPPINGER. 

By order of his Excellancy: 
JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 

Not. of Gov. and Royal Finance. 

Conformable to the original filed in the archives under 
my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
party do seal and sign the present copy on two leaves 
of ordinary paper, stanlps not being used. St. Augus
tine, Florida, the 15th ofJune.,__ 1821. 

[L. s.] JUAN 1JE ENTRALGO, 
• Not. of Gove~(lment. 

JJon Andres Burgevin, surveyor, appointed by a decree 
of this Government dated the 3d inst., in favor of the 
interested: 
I certify that I have measured and laid off to Don 

Juan Huertas a tract of land situated on the east bank 
of the river St. Johns, about si.,,: miles to the south of 
Picolata, containing five thousand acres; the first line of 
which commences on the bank of the river, near the 
mouth of Tocoy creek, and at a cypress marked H, and 
runs south 70 degi:ees east, 160 chains; the second b~uins 
at a pine marked H; then south 110 chains, and ends ata 
swamp; the third crosses the swamp, and runs east 
100 chains; the fourth begins with a pine marked H, 
and runs south 130 chains, and ends on the bank of Deep 
creek; and, in all its other circumstances, is conformable 
to the following plat. [See plat No. 4, at the end of Doc. 
No. 412.J 

In witness whereof, I sign the present certificate in 
St. Augustine, Florida~ the 19th Septemb~~ 1818. 

ANDRES Bu1tGEVIN. 
I certify the above to be a true and correct translation 

from a document in the Spanish langt1age. 
F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

No.6. 
To the honorable tlie Commissioners appointed to ascer

tain claims and titles to land in East Florida. 
The memorial of Antelm Gay, a citizen of the United 

States, and actually a resident of St. Augustine, in the 
Territoix of Florida, and who was &uch citizen of the 

• United States, and resident in Florida,_.~t the period 
of the cession of said country to the united States, 
respectfully showeth: 
That your memorialist claims title to a tract of land, 

consistino-of five hundred acres, situated on the west 
side of ~dian river, and at the mouth of St. Sebastian 
river, bounded on the south by the last named river, the 
same bein" part of a grant of twenty thousand acres from 
the Spanish Government, made by Governor Coppinger, 
the 29th of September 1816, to George Fleming, in vir
tue of the royal order of the 29th March, 1815; and which 
said tract of five hundred acres your memorialist pur
chased from Andrew Burgevin on the 22d February, 
1820, who purchased the same from the original grantee 
aforesaid on the 21st of February, 1820. 

And your memorialist further showeth, that no condi
tions whatever were annexed to said grant, and that your 
memorialist is in possession of the five hundred acres 
aforesaid. 

The following documents, in confirmation of the title 
of your memorialist, is herewith presented. 

1st. Original grant to George Fleming of 20,000 acres. 
, 2d. Survey and plat of the same. 

3d. Conveyance of the 500 acres from George Fleming 
to A. Burgevin. 

4th. Conveyance from Burgevin to your memorialist. 
5th. Survey and plat of the same. 
All which 1s respectfully submitted. 

ANTELM GAY 
By his attorney, JOHN RODMAN. 

ST. AuGuSTL.'U:, 20th .fl.ugust, 1823. 

Title of property in, favor of JJon George Fleming of 
20,000 acres of land, on the banks of the river St. Se
bastian. 

Don Jose Coppinger, lieutenant colonel of the royal ar· 
mies, civil and military §"overnor, and chief of ilie royal 
finance in this city of 't. Augustine, Florida, and its 
province: 
-whereas, in the royal order of 1815, 29th of March 

his Majesty has been pleased to approve the !rifts and 
premiums proposed by lllY: predecessor, the 13rigadier 
General Don Sebastian Kindelan, for the officers and 
soldiers, both of the line as well as the local militia of 
this province, who contributed to its defence at the time 
of tlie rebellion, being one of said gifts, the distribution 
of vacant lands; and Don Geor"e Fleming, ca}>tain of 
militiahand resident of this city, having set forth his dis
tinguis ed and extraordinary services, to which he has 
contributed both with his property and person in the de
fence of this said province, at different periods; sacri
ficing and abandoning his property, as a faithtul subject~ 
worthy of every recompense for his love, fidelity, and 
patriotism, and according to the powerful reasons which 
he has made known to me in his memorial, dated the 9th 
of the present month, I have tl1ou~ht proper, by mr de
cree of the same day, to accede to nis prayer relative to 
the granting him 20,000 acres of land, witn a title of ab
solute property2 in a place situated on the banks of the 
river St. Sebastians, to the south of Indian river or the 
river Y s, and between the east coast of Florida and the 
river St. Johns, settin" forth hereafter with more clear
ness and precision the dimensions, whenever the surveyor 
shall measure the same, as will be fully seen in tl1e said 
memorial and decree filed in the archives of the present 
notary. Wherefore, and in attention to said recom
mendable services, agreeably to the will of the sovereign, 
and as ordered by the laws, to remunerate with distinc
tion those who are worthy, according to the nature of 
said services, and of the persons who have performed 
them, I have thought proper to gragt, and by these pre
sents do grant, in the name of liis ~1ajesty, and accord
ing to his roy.al justice, which I administer, to the said 
Don George Fleming, the above mentioned twenty thou
sand acres of land in the place pointed out, without 
injury to a third, for himself, his heirs, and successors, 
in absolute property; and I hereby, and by these pre
sents, deliver him the correspondmg title, by which I 
separate it from the royal domains, from the right and 
dominion it held in said land, and I cede and transfer it 
to the aforesaid Don George Flemin~, his heirs and suc
cessors, that, in consequence thereot, they may possess 
it as their own, make use of and enjoy it free from any 
claim whatever, with all its entrances1 outlets, uses,cus
toms rights, and privileges, and a.11 and in general 
which hath, doth, or in any manner may belong or per
tain thereto; and, it being their wish, they mar. sell 
cede, transfer, barter, or alienate it, at their will and 
~leasure. To all of which I interpose my judicial au
thority as far as possible and according to law, in virtue 
of wliat has been already ex_plained, and in compliance 
with the soverei~ will. Given under my hand, and 
countersi~ed by the undersi~ed notary of Government 
and royal finance, in this said city of Augustine, Flori
da, the 24th of September, 1816. 

JOSE COPPINGER. 
By order of his Excellency: 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Not. of Gov. and Royal, Finance. 

Conformable to the origJnal filed in the archives under 
my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
party, do seal and sign the present copy on two leaves 
of ordinary paper, stanlps not being used. St. Augus
tine, Florida June 15, 1821. 

[L. s.] JUAN DE ENTRALGO, Notary Public. 

Don Andres Burgevin of this vicinity, and private sur
veyor: 

I certify that the following plat [see plat No. 5, at 
the end of Document No. 412,] represents a tract of 
land containing five hundred acres, situated on the west 
side of the river Ys1 Indian river,and near the mouth of 
the river St. Sebastian, bounded south by the last men
tioned river. Said land is a part of a tract of twenty 
thousand acres which I measured, by order of this Gov
ernment, for Den George Fleming, and was granted him 
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on the 9th day of SeQtember, 1816, and bein;, in all other 
circumstances, conformable to the bounaaries herein 
mentioned. To witness whereof,_J sign the present in 
.St. Augustine, Florida, the 3d of t<·ebruary:_, 1820. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
I cei:tify that the foregoing is a true and correct trans

Jaoon from two documents in the Spanish lan~age. 
F. J. FATIO, 8.J:J.L. C. 

CONVEYANCE. 

Know ye, that I, Don George Flemini, resident of 
this city, and captain of the provincial militia in the same, 
do really sell to Don Andres Burievin, likewise a resi
dent, five hundred acres of land, neing a part of a con
cession made to me by this Government, as a recom
pense for services, on the banks of the river Ys, (Indian 
river,) and St. Sebastian, and of which there was granted 
me the correspondin$ title of property on the 24th of 
September, 1816; which five hundred acres are situated 
at the mouth of the river St. Sebastian on the north side, 
and measures one hundred chains front on the river Ys. 
The first line begins at a palm tree on the banks of said 
1i.ver Ys~ and runs S. 45° ,v. 50 chains, and ends at a 
pine marked =· The second line runs S. 45° E., and 
ends at a stake in the river St. Sebastian, measurin~ 100 
chains: and I sell him the said five hund1·ed acres of land 
under the boundaries and dimensions explained, with all 
its entrances, outlets, uses, customs, rights, and privi
leges, which it has, or may belong to it, free from any 
incumbrance, (as I, the said notary, do certify, as results 
from the register of mortgages under my charge, which 
to this effect I examined,) in the sum of five hunilred dol
lars, which the purchaser has paid me, of which sum I ac
knowledge the receipt, of my own will, renouncing the 
proof, laws of delivery, exception for pecuniary misreck
oning, fra.ud1 and other circumstances of the case, where
of! acknowledge a formal receipt: In virtue of which I 
sepamte myself from the right of possession, title, and 
wfiatever other right I had, real and personal, I had or 
may have to said five hundred acres of land, which I cede1 renounce, and transfer in favor of the QUrchaser, anct 
whomsoever may represent his right, that he may, as his 
own, possess, sell1 and alienate tlie same at his will, in 
virtue of this deea which I make in his favor, and con
sent to as a sign of real delivery, with which will be 
proven his having acquired possession, without the ne
cessity of further proof, and being present; and I, the 
said Don Andres Bur"evin, being present, do accept in 
my favor this deed, and by it receive, as purchased, the 
aforesaid five hundred acres of land, in the price and 
manner it has been sold me, which I acknowledge to 
have received of my free will, renouncing the proof, 
laws of delivery, those of the thing not seen nor receiv
ed, fraud, and other things in the matter, of which I !rive 
a fonnal receipt. In testimony whereof, it is date1a: in 
this city of St. Augustine, Florida, the 21st day of Octo
ber 1820. 

1: the no4u-Y, do attest and know the parties who sign
ed, being witnesses Don "William Travers, Don Fran
cisco Pasqual Sanchez, and Don Bernardo Sei:,aui, resi
dents present. 

' GEORGE FLEMING. 
ANDRES .BURGEVIN. 

Before me: 
JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 

Notary of Govemmmt. 

Conformable to its original, remaining on file in the 
archives under my charge, to which I refer, and, at the 
request of the p~ do seal and sign the present copy 
on two leaves of ordinary paper, stamps not being used. 
St. Augustine, Florida, I.Uh June, 1821. 

[L, s.] JUAN DE ENTRALGO! 

A true translation. . 
Notary of Government. 

F. J. FATIO, s. B.L. C. 

CONVEYANCE. 

Know ye, that I, Don Andrew Burgevin, resident of 
this city, no really sell to Don Antelmo Gay1 likewise a 
resident, five hundred acres of land, which possess as 
my property at the mouth of St. Sebastian 1i.ver, on the 
nortli side, and measures 100 chains front upon the river 
Vs, or Indian river. The first line begins at a palm tree 
on the banks of said river Y s, and runs south 45°, 
west 50 chains, and ends at a pine marked =· The se
cond line runs south 45° east, and ends at a stake in the 
river St. Sebastian, measuring 100 chains; which said 
five hundred acres of land I obtained and purchased 
from Don Georg~ Fleming of this vicinity, by deed ac
knowledged by him. before the present notary (yesterday) 
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in this archive; and I sell him the same under the bound
aries and dimensions explained, with all its entrances, 
outlets, uses, customs, rights, and privileges, which it 
has1 or may belong to it, free from any incumbrance1 (as 
I, tne said notary, do certify, as results from the re@ster 
of mortgazes under my charge, which to this effect l ex
amined,) m the sum of S750, which the purchaser has 
paid me in cash, of which sum I acknowledge the receipt 
of my own free willJ renouncing the proof, laws of de
livery, exceptions for pecuniary misreckoning, fraud, and 
other circumstances of the case, whereof I acknowledge 
a formal receipt: In virtue of which, I separate myself 
from the right of possession, title, and whatever other 
right, real and personal, I may have or had to said 500 
acres of land, which I cede, renounce, and transfer, in 
favor of the purchaser, and whomsoever may represent 
his right, that he may, as his own, possess, sell and alien
ate the same at his will, in virtue of this deed, which I 
make in his favor as a sign of real delivery, with which 
will be proved his having acquired possession, without 
the necessitv of further proof; from which I relieve him; 
and I bind· myself to the eVIction and goodness of this 
sale in sufficient forn1, and in the most favorable manner 
to the purchaser, with my present and future property~ 
with power and submission to the tribunals of his l\faje~ 
ty, that they may compel me to the fulfilment thereof, 
as by sentence agreed to and passed by virtue of an ad
judged cause, upon which I renounce all laws, customs, 
1iglits, and privileges in my favor, and the general in 
form which prohibits it: And I, the said Don Antelm 
Gay, being present, do accept in my favor this deed, ai!d 
by it receive, as purchased, the saiil 500 acres of land Ill 
the price and manner it has been sold me, which I 
acknowledge to have received of my free will, re
nouncing tlie proof, laws of delivery, those of the flung 
not seen nor received, fraud2 and other things in the 
matter, of which I ~ve a receipt in form. In testimony 
whereof, it is dated m this city of St. Augustine, Florida7 22d of February, 1820. I, the notary, do attest, anct. 
know the parties who signed7 being witnesses, Don Fer
nando de la Maza Arredonno, jr., Don Pedro Miran
da, and Don Gabriel W. Perp~l, residents present. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
A. GAY. 

Before me: 
JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 

NotanJ of Government. 
Conformable to its original remainin~ on file in the ar

chives under my charge, to which I reter, and at the re
quest of the party do seal and sign the present copy on 
two leaves of orainary paper, stan1ps not being used. 
St. Augustine, Florida, 15th June, 1821. 

[L. s. J JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla~ 
tion from a document in the SIJ..anish language. 

F. J. FATIO, & B. L. C. 
Plan of 20,000 acres of land [see plat No. 6, at the 

end of Doc. No. 412,] in absolute property to George 
Fleming, esq., on 24-tli September, 1816, for tl1e ser~ 
vices he rendered his Catholic Majesty as captain of 
tl1e militia of Florida, and other services. These lands 
are situated on the river St. Sebastian, precisely at the 
place where itjoins with Indian river, having the advan
tage of two fronts. The land is admirably adapted for 
the cultivation of sugar, cotton, rice, and other produc
tions of the climate; and surveyed by Mr. Andrew Bur
gevin. 

I certify that the above plat is a copy of the original~ 
ANDREW BURGEVIN. 

No.s. 
To the honorable the Commfasioners aJJPointed to ascer

tain claims and titles to lands in East Florida. 
The memorial of Antelm Gay and Francis J. Avice, citi

zens of the United States, and actuallY. residents of 
bt. Augustine, in the Territory: of Florid~ and who 
were such citizens of the United States and residents 
in Florida at the period of the cession of said country 
to the United States, respectfully showeth: 
That _your memorialists claim title to a tract of 2,000 

acres of land situated at Musquito, bounded on the north 
by lands of Octavius Mitchelll on the east and west by 
vacant lands, on the south by ands of Francis P. San
chez; which tract of land was obtained from the Spanish 
Government by a grant made by Governor Coppinger on 
the 14th of October, 1817, to Don Pablo Rosete, in virtue of 
theroyal order of the 29th March, 1815, and which land 
was J!l!rchased by your memorialists from the grantee the 
24th November, 1819; and your memorialists are now in ' 
possession of said land. In confirmation of your memo-
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rialists' title, the following documents are respectfully 
presented herewith: 

1st. A certified copy of the original grant. 
2d. Conveyance from the grantee to your memorialist. 
3d. Certificate of survey and plat. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

ANTELM GAY, 
By his attorney, JOHN RODMAN. 

F. J. AVICE. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, 20th .11.ugust, 1823. 

[ TRANSLATION. 1 
Petition of .Don Pablo Rosete. 

To his Excellency the GOVERNOR: 
Don Pablo Rosete, lieutenant of the armv, adjutant of 

the staff of the whites attached by his ~'lajesty to the 
battalion of the disciplined miiitia of the regular infan
try of the Havana, and commandant of the two compa
nies of the same which serve as auxiliaries in this place, 
with due respect to your excellency, represents: 
That, being one of those who, in his opinion, are con

cerned and comprehended in the royal order of the 29th 
l\Iarch, 18151 relative to the distribution of lands in con
sequence of naving been in this province from the 13th 
of March, 1813, at which epoch 1t was invaded and be
seiged by rebels of the same, and by parties of the State 
of Geor~ia, when the petitioner was appointed to the de
fence ot the redoubt situated at Solano's ford, with a 
sergeant,a drummer, two coq>orals, and fourteen grena
diers of the aforesaid companies, by his excellency Don 
Sebastian Kindelan, the predecessor of your excellency; 
that he rigorously complied with the first duties of liis 
commission, and moreover daily attended his excellency 
aforesaid, and his secretary's office, in the capacity of an 
amanuensis, as will certify the secretary of said office, 
the lieutenant of the armies Don:Thomas de Aguilar, that 
he rendered those,extra services without any i;alary or 
emolument being awarded to him for the same: and 
whereas his Mzjestr~ hy'his said royal order, has been 
pleased to approve the· rewards which your predecessor 
aforesaid })roposed to ·be given to such individuals who 
contributed to the defence of said province until the en
tire tranquillity thereof was effected, whether they were 
veterans or voluntarily engaged, and whereas one of the 
favors or indemnities alluded to consists in a distribution 
of lands in absolute property: The petitioner therefore 
supplicates your excellency that, as a reward for his la
bonous services, and in consideration of the services 
which, by their notoriety 1 ~ntitles him to that royal favor, 
you be pleased to grant nim two thousand acres on the 
river Ys, (Indian river,) bounded south by lands grant
ed to Isaac Weeks; which favor ym,r petitioner enter
tains no doubt of receiving from your excellency. 

PABLO ROSETE. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, 14th October~ 1817. 

DECREE. 

ST. AuGus~ October 14, 1817. 
In consideration of the well-known services rendered 

by the petitioner~ the two thousand acres situated in the 
place by him mentioned are herehy g;ranted to him, for 
which the title of absolute })roperty will be issued in his 

' behalf, in the usual form, from tlie secretary's office of 
the Government and of the royal domains. 

COPPINGER. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla

tion from a document in the S)'.!anish langui:!_ge. 
F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 
Title of property in favor of Lieutenant Don Pablo Ro

sete of_ two tlwusand acres of land, at tlze head of tlze 
river Ys, ( Indian river.) 

Don Jose Coppinger, colonel rof the royal armies, civil 
and military-governor and chief of the royal finance in 
this city of St. Augustine, Florida, and its province, 
l>y his Majesty: 
Whereas, in the royal order of the 29th of March, 

1815, his Majesty has been pleased to approve the gifts 
and premiums J>roposed by my_J)redecessor, the Bri
gadier General Don Sebastian Kindel!lll, for the offi
cers and soldiers both of the line as well as of the local 
militia, and the other individuals of this province who 
contributed to its defence at the time of the rebellion, 
bein{; one of said gifts, the distribution of lands in pro
portion to the number of family each individual may 
have: That Don Pablo Rosete, lieutenant in the army, 
adjutant of the general staff attached by his Majesty to 
the battalion of infantry of disciplined militia of free 
blacks of the Havana, and commandant of the two com-

panies of said battalion which remain as auxiliaries in 
this city, having set forth the merits of his services ren
dered in the said defence, and soliciting in virtue of the 
same, and of said gifts, the concession of two thousand 
acres of land, they were granted him at the head of the 
river Ys, (Indian river,) bounded on the south by: those 
granted to Don Isaac '\Veeks, as is proven by my decree 
of the 14th of October of the year last past, on the memo
rial of the interested, with tlie same date, which remains 
on file in the Government notary's office: wherefore I 
have granted, and by these presents do grant2 in the 
name of his Majesty, and according to his roy:at justice 
which I administer, to the said Lieutenant Don Pablo Ro
sete the above mentioned two thousand acres of land in 
the place pointed out, without injury to a third person, 
for him, his heirs, and successors in absolute property; 
and I hereby, and.by these presents deliver him the cor
responding titles by which I Se)?arate it from the royal 
domains from the nght and dommion it held in said land; 
and I cede and transfer it to the said Lieutenant Don 
Pablo Rosete, his heirs and successors, that in conse
quence thereof they may possess it as their own, make 
use of and enjoy it free from any claim whatever, with 
all its entrances. outlets, usages, customs, rights and pri
vileges, and an· and in general which hath, doth, or in 
any manner by right may beloncr or pertain thereto; and, 
it being their wisli, they may seYl, cede, transfer, barter, 
or alienate the same at their will and pleasure. To all 
of which I interpose my judicial authority as far as pos
sible, according to law, and in compliance with the sove
reim will. 

Given under my hand, and countersigned by the un
dersigned notary of Government and royal finance in 
this said city of St. Augustine, Florida, the 17th April, 
1818. 

JOSE COPPINGER. 
By order of his Excellency, 

JuAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary of Government and Royal Finance. 

Conformable to the original, filed in the archives under 
my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of the 
p~, do seal and sign this present copy on two leaves 
of or<1inary paper, stamps not heir_% useil. 

[L. s.] JUAN D!!i ENTRALGOi 
Notary Pubtic. 

ST. AuausTINE, FLORIDA, June 15, 1821. 

Don Robert McHardy, planter in the territory-of Mus
quito, surveyor, appointed by a decree of the Govern
ment, of the 14th of May ot the present year, at the 
petition of the interested: 
I cer!ify that I have measured and laid off for Don 

Pablo Rosete a tract of land containin~ two thousand 
acres, situated in the territory of Mus!lmto, bounded on 
1he north by lands of Don Octavius Mitchell, on the east 
and west by vacant lands, and on the south by the lands 
of Don Francisco P. Sanchez, the figures and lines of 
which are according_ to the foregoing plat. [See plat 
No. 7, at the end of Doc. No. 412.] 

In wituess whereof, I sign the present, in St. Augus
tine, this 25th day of July, 1818. 

ROBERT McHARDY. 

A copy from the original, to which I refer. 
- ROBERT McHARDY. 

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla
tion from two documents in the Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO, 8. B. L. C. 

CONV11YANCE. 
Know ye, that I, Don Pablo Rosete, first adjutant of 

this city, do really sell to Don Francisco Julian Avice 
and Don Antelmo Gay, new settlers of this province, 
2,000 acres of land which I possess as mr prol_)erty in 
the territory of Musquito, of this said provmce-.,,bound
ed on the north by tlie lands of Don Octavius oo.itchell, 
on the east and west by vacant lands, and on the south 
by the lands of Don Francisco P. Sanchez, The first 
line commences at a pine, marked M and R, and runs 
south 35°, east, 41 chains 43 links, to another pine mark
ed R. The second line commences at the last mention
ed pine, and runs south 65°, west 141 chains 43 links, to 
a sfu.ke. The third line commences at said stake, and 
runs north 35°, west 141 chains 43 links, to a pine mark
ed 1111. The fourth line runs north 65° eastJ beginning 
at the last mentioned pine and ending at the nrst, where 
the measurement began, and containing the same num
ber of chains as the others, as is seen by the plat, which, 
under date of the 25th of July, 1818, was made by Don 
Robert McHardy, an intelligent person, by permission 
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of the Government; which lands were granted me by a 
decree of this Government of the 14th of October, 1817, 
as a recompense for my services, and of which a title of 
absolute property was given me on the 17th of April of 
the said year of 1818: and I sel! unto them the said 2,000 
acres of land, under the boundaries and dimensions al
ready explained, with all its entrances, outlets, usages, 
customs, rights, and privileges, which it has or may be
long to it, tree from any incumorance, (as I, the notary, 
do certify, as results from the register of morto-ages un
der my charge, which1 to that effect, I examinea,) in the 
price of S3,ooo, whicn the purchasers have lJaid me in 
cash, of which sum I acknowledge the receipt of my 
own will, renouncing the proof, laws of delivery:1 excep
tion for pecuniary misreckoning, fraud, and otller cir
cumstances of the case1 whereof I acknowled~.e a formal 
receipt, in virtue of wnich I separate myselt' from the 
right of possession, title, and whatever other right, real 
and personal, I had1 or may have to said lands, which I 
cede, renounce, anu transfer in favor of the purchasers, 
and whomsoever may represent them, that tliey may, as 
their own, possess, sell, and alienate the same at llieir 
will, in virtue of these writings, which I make in their 
favor as a sign of real delivery, with which will be pro
ven their having acquired possessioR without the neces
sity of further proof, from which I relieve them: and I 
bind myself to the eviction and ~oodness of this sale, in 
sufficient form, and in the most tavorable manner to the 
purchasers, with my present and future property, with 
IJOwer and submission to the tribunals of his Majesty, 
that they may compel me to the fulfilment thereof, as by 
sentence agreed to, and passed by virtue of an adjudgea 
cause, UP,On which I renounce all laws, customs, rights, 
and P,riv1leges in my favor, and the general in form which 
prolnbits it: and we, the said purcliasers, being present, 
do accept, in our favor, this inclenture, and by it receive 
as purchased the aforesaid 2,000 acres of land in the 
price and manner it has been sold us, which we acknow
ledge to have received of our free wil!1 renouncing the 
proof, laws of delivery, fraud, and all ot11er things in the 
matter, of which we give a receipt in form. In testimo
!!Y whereof, it is dated in this city of St. Augustine, 
Florida, the 24th of November, 1819. I, the notary, do 
attest and give faith to the parties who signed, in the 
presence of the v.itnesses, Don Fernando de la Maza 
Arredondo, jun., Don Antonio Mier, and Don Juan 
Huertas, residents, present. 

PABLO ROSETE. 
F. J. AVICE. 
A. GAY. 

:Before me: JuAN DE ENTRALGo, 
Notary qf Government. 

Conformable to the original remaining in the archives 
under my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of 
the party do seal and sign the present copy on two leaves 
of ordinary paper, stamp_E not being used. 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, Not. Puh. 
ST. AuauSTINE, Florida, 14th June, 1821. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct trans

lation from a document m the Spanish lanr1¥;e. 
F. J. FATIO, !!:,. B. L. C. 

Petition for re-hearing. 
Antelm Gay vs. the ll'nited States . .:...Claim for seven 

hundred acres of land. 
Antelm Gay vs. the United States.-Claim for four 

hundred acres of land. 
Antelm Gay vs. the United States.-Claim for two 

thousand acres of land. 
Antelm Gay vs. the United States.-Claim for a lot 

in St. Augustine. 
Antehn Gay vs. the United States.-Twelve acres of 

arable land, with pine land adjoining. 

To thelwnorahle the Board of Commissioners (fl)_pointed 
to ascertain claims and titles to land in Ea.st Florida: 
The petition of Antelm Gay respectfully showeth, 

that the original concession upon which the royal titles. 
or absolute grants mentioned in the above claims, re: 
spectively, are founded, are severally dated, and were 
severally made anterior to the 24th of January, 1818. 
That tl1e reason they were not produced by the counsel 
of your petitioner w~~ as your petitioner believes, that it 
wa'! considered that tne royal titles in the memorials of 
your petitioner mentioned, and by him exhibited to this 
honorable board, would be received as, if not conclusive, 
at least "prima f_acie" evidence of the facts they set 
forth, and especially of the existence of the concessions 
on wnich they are founded. Your petitioner represents 
to this honorable board, that he is able to la:y before them 
the said several concessions on which the said royal titles 

are founded. Your petitioner also further represents, 
that he was under the impression that, at the time his 
said claims, which have been rejected, were under the 
examination of the board, that it was taken as proved 
and admitted that your petitioner was an inhabitant and 
resident of this Teri;tory before, and at the time of, it ces
sion to the United States, and that he has been so ever 
since. These facts your petitioner has power to prove 
to the satisfaction of this Iionorable board. 

Your petitioner understanding that the failure on his 
part to produce the aforementioned concessions, or to 
prove the fact of his having been a resident of this Ter
ritory at its cession, has been the cause of the rejection 
of lus claim in the above cases; he therefore J.lrays that 
this honorable board will in-ant him a re-hearmg of his 
said claims, and thereby afford him an opportunity of in
troducing his said evidence; and he will ever pray, &c. 

A.GAY. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, county of St. Johns: 
On this 4th da:r of February, 1824, personally appeared 

before me Elias B. Gould. a justice of the peace for said 
county~ Don Ramon Sanchez, Don Bartolome de Castro 
y Ferrer, Don Pedro Miranda, who, bein" duly sworn 
upon then- oaths say, that they are severally acquainted 
with Don Juan Gianople, and that they have been so ac
quainted with him for twenty-five years now last past. , 
That he was then a man with a numerous family of chil
dren, and owned five slaves. And the said deponents 
further state, that the said Don Juan Gianople has, since 
their acquaintance with him, been an inhatiitant of East 
Florida, and is an inhabitant thereof at this time. 

B. CASTRO Y FERRER. 
RAMON SANCHEZ. 
PEDRO MIRANDA. 

Sworn to before me the day and year above written. 
E. B. GOULD, Just. of the Peace. 

No. 9. 
To the honorable the Cornmissionel's appointed to as

certain claims and titles to lands in East F/,orida, 
from tlze memorialist, the subscriber, who declares, 
That he resides in the United States, and that he was 

not in the province of East Florida at the time of the 
cession of tlie said province to the United States. 

That he resided at a former period in the said pro
vince, and that the Government of fhesame matleto him, on 
the 18th May, 1803, the followin~ concession of lands, as 
his head-rights, on certain conuitions, which, when re
quired, he can prove were complied with, being allowed 
one hundred acres for himself, and fifty for each of his 
family and negroes: 1st. A tract of land at the head of 
Indian river, containing six thousand acres, and bound
ed by Indian river, and vacant lands were adjoining the 
same. The same is described by a survey which is 
herewith presented. [See plat No. 8, at the end of 
Doc. No. 412.] 2d. A tract called Stoney point, or 
Marrot's island1 !yin~ on Indian river. The number of 
acres containeu in me same is undefined, both in the 
memorial which lour memorialist made to the Spanish 
Government, an in the concession of the same to him, 
it being considered as containing but a small proportion 
of good land. A survey: of the same is here,vith present
ed. 3d. A tract ofland of three hundredacres,_situated 
between north and east, on the north side of ofarrot's 
island, and lies between the lagoon of Indian river, bor
dering on the said island and the Musquito lagoon, in 
front of the other, &c. &c. A survey of the same is 
herewith presented. 4th. A tract of one thousand acres, 
called Cabbage swamp, situated to the east of Indian ri
ver, opposite the Narrows, so called from its being nar
rower than any other tract. A surver of the same is 
herewith presented, together with an official copy of the 
concession to your memorialist, which enumerates all 
and each of the said tracts of Janel. 

Your memorialist begs leave to state that he would 
have required, and probably have obtained, royal titles 
for the said concessions of lands previous to the change 
of Government of said province, out from an insurrec
tion which took place in 1812 in the country, and in 
which your memorialist, bein1,1; a principal actor, thou~h 
pardoned by: the King, had raised such an excitement m 
the minds of those wlio were devoted to the Spanish Gov
ernment, that his life might have been taken by some bi
goted and malig;nant assassin, who would the more rea
dil_y have committed such an act, as he might have cal
culated to have done it with impunity. Your memorial
ist can prove that, a short time before the cession of 
the province, he arrived in a vessel off St. Aurustine, 
wislung to enter the same; but, on inquirin~ of the gov
ernor whether he would be responsible for tne safety of 
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his person, he replied, only " while your memorialist was 
in his sight." Your memorialisthas respectfully further to 
show, tliat, on the 20th March, 1804, he made a purchase, 
in conformity to all the forms of the S1mnish laws, from 
the late John McQueen, of two tracts of land situated on 
the St. John's river: the one called Fort St. George he 
has since sold; and the other, called St. Juan Nepunen
sana, containing ninety-eight caballerias and eight acres, 
having one front on St. John's river and another on Mc
Girt's creek, and which is very particularly defined in 
an official copy: of the royal title to said John Mc
Queen, who had possession of the same from the year 
1790 to that of 1804, and from John McQueen to your 
memorialist; an official copy of which is also herewith 
presented. 
. Your memorialist also purchased from Timothy Hol

lmgsworth, deceased, a tract ofland on St. John's river, 
called Mulberry grove, and containing eight hundred 
acres, in the year 1805, under a royal title, with all the 
~panish forms, in such cases; but, not havin~ a transla
t10n of the same, cannot particularly describe it. An 
official copy of his conveyance to your memorialist is 
he1·ewith presented; the royal title to him is on record in 
the office with the archives. 

Your memorialist also purchased from the said John 
McQueen two thousand acres of land on Miami river, 
b!lt for which he did not receive Spanish titles, from the 
Circumstance of this concession not having been obtained 
ten years. Your memorialist took Mr. McQueen's ob
li~ation to make !itles for the sa~e, togett1er with a re
ceipt acknowledgmg to have rece1vecl a full considera
tion for this tract, together with the other two tracts 
which your mel!loriaJist had purchased from him, and, 
subsequently, titles m full for the same--all of which pa
pers are herewith submitted to your board; but none of 
them being on record, your mernorialist requests that 
they may be taken care of. An official copy of the con
c~ssion t~ Mr. :McQueenis also presented. Yourmemori
ahst having offerecl to your honorable body a particular 
statement of his claim and titles for lands in the Territory 
of Florida, respectfully requests a confirmation of the 
same; and that, where they exceed three thousand five 
hundred acres, your honorable hoard will reconuneml 
to Congress to confirm such claims and titles. 

And your memorialist will eve~pr!!,y, &c. &c. 
JOHN H. McINTOSH. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, 5th .B.ugust, 1823. 

To tlze lzonorable the Board of Commissioners appointed 
to ascertain titles and claims to lands in East Florida, 
f,·om their memorialist, who slwwetlt, 
That, in a memorial which he presented to your board 

on the 5th day of August last, he described one of the 
tracts of land called Marrot's island, (a part of tlie con
cession of land which the Spanish Government had grant
ed to him for ~is head_-rights,)as undefi_ned in its quanti
ty of acres; smce which he has ascet'tamed, from seeing 
an old British grant for the said island that it contains 
three thousand six hundred acres: he therefore requests 
!hat it may b~ conside~ed by Y<}Ur honorable board that 
1t does contam the said quantity: of three thousand six 
hundred acres, and act accordi!_J_g_ly. 

JOHN H. McINTOSH. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Don qeor~ C~arke, lieu~en_ant of fhe militia of St. Au

gustip.e, .l!fonda, commissioned ~udge of the northern 
district, and surveyor general of the province, by his 
Government: 
I certifv that I have measured and laid off for Don 

Juan McIntosh six thousand acres of land situated at 
the head of river Y s, or Indian river, and on the west side 
being part of a larger quantity granted him by tJ1e Go: 
yernment the 18th of May, 1803, and is conformable in all 
!ts parts to the following l)lat, a copy of which remains 
m the book of surveys unaer my charge. [See plat No. 
s, at the end of Doc. No. 412.1 

GEORGE J. F. CLARKE. 
ST. AuGusTii-"E, JJecembet 2d, 1817. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Don George Clarke, lieutenant of the militia of St Au

gusti,?e, Florida, commissioned judge of the northern 
district~ and surveyor general of the province, appoint
ed by hls Government: 
I certify that I have measured and laid off for Don 

Juan H. McIntosh three hundred acres oflandat a place 
known by the name of Stewart's swamp, situated north
east fyom the northe~ po~t of 1\farrot's island, between 
the river Ys, or Indian river, and Hillsborough beina
part of a larg~r quantity granted him by the Gove~nmen1 
the 18th of May, 1803; and is conformable in all its parts 

to the following plat, a copy of which remains in the book 
of surveys under my cliarge. [See plat No. 9, at the 
end of Doc. No. 412.] 

GEORGE J. F. CLARKE. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Decembe-t 2d, 1817. 

[TRA. .... SLATION,] 

To the GOVERNOR: 
Don John H. McIntosh, recent settler, admitted under 

the protection of his Catholic Majesty, respectfully 
showeth: 
That he intends removing to this province in tlie course 

of twelve months, with his family and slaves, amounting 
to two hundred and fifty, besides five white men, two of 
whom have families; and, for the purpose of caITYing 
into effect said intention, he solicits that your excellency 
will be pleased to grant him the lands wliich appertain to 
him, according to the number of his family anii slaves a..; 
abovementioned, in the following places: an island in the 
river Ys, (Indian river,) known by the name of Stoney 
point, or Ma1TOt's island, which name he gave it, having a 
person residing thereon. Like,vise, three hundred acres 
ofland which contain about one hundred and fifty acres of 
hammock or plan table land, known formerly by the name 
of Stewart's swamp, situated about northeast from the 
north part of Stoney point island, and lies between tlie 
lake of river Y s, (Indian river,) near said island and Mus
quito lake, opposite the other, intersected on the part of 
the hammock by a creek from said river, on the east of said 
island. Also, one thousand acres of land which contain 
from seven to eight hundred acres, called Cabbage swamp, 
situated on the east side of river Y s, (Indian river,) op
posite the Narrows, so called on account of said river be
mg more narrow there than at any other part, and about 
twenty miles distant from its mouth. Likewise, sh: thou
sand acres of land one mile below the head of river Y s, 
(Indian river,) on the west side, running north from that 
to another point two miles; thence, in a direct line south 
three miles, until it stops in front of the first point, and 
one mile distant, containing three miles square1 compris
ing the lands described on said lines-a creeK empties 
into the river Y s that runs throu;h said lands; a tavor 
which he doubts not of obtaining from your excellency, 
and which he will gratefully acknowledge. 

DECREE, 

ST. AuGuSTL...._E, FLORIDA, llfay 18, 1803. 
Grant the memorialist the land he petitions for, with

out inju1-y to a third; and, until the number of his family 
he may have for its cultivation is known, let the quantity 
appertaining to him be surveyed, with the absolute con
ditions, that he must present a person of property as his 
security that he will take possession of said lands in the 
course of the twelve months, and of his having executed 
the same? will be put in continuation of this, my decree, 
and that 1t will be out of his power to claim damages in 
case of an invasion, or for other motives, in which the 
royal service demands his retiring into the interior of 
the province. WHITE. 

Note.-The memorialist has presented himself, de-· 
daring that the said six thousand acres of land is under
stood to be situated one mile below the head of river Y s, 
(Indian river,) on the west side, although the boundaries 
described in the memorial are not very correctly explain
ed, which he sets forth on account of not havin~ seen 
said land, but has petitioned for them through the infor
mation he has obtarned. Dated as above. 

PIERRA. 
The foregoing is a copy of the original filed in this of

fice, under my charge, which I certify. 
JUAN DE PIERRA. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, ]}Iay 21, 1803. 

[TRANSLATION.] 

Don George Clarke, lieutenant of the militia of St. Au
~ustine, Florida, commissioned judge of tlie northern 
ctistrict, and surveyor general of the province, appoint
ed by his Government: 

I certify that I have measured and laid off for Don 
Juan H. McIntosh one thousand acres of land at a place 
called Cabbage swamp, on the east side of the narrows 
of river Ys, or Indian river, being a part of a larger 
quantity granted him by the Government the 18th of 
May, !803, and is conforma~le, in alJ i~ parts, to the 
followmg plat, a copy of which remams-m the book of 
surveys under my charge. [See plat No. IO, at the end 
of Doc. No. 412.] 

GEO. J. F. CLARKE. 
ST. A-uGuSTINE, December 2, 1817. 
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No. 10. 
To the honorable the Commis-Yionel's qppointed to asce'l'

tain claims and titles to land in East Florida: 
The memorial of Moses Elias Levy respectfully show

eth, that your memorialist, in his own belialf and that of 
others concerned, claim a title to a portion ofland con
sisting of one-eighth of the grant hereinafter mentioned, 
and not less than thirty-six. thousand acres of land situ
ated in Alachua county, which -title was acquired by a 
purchase made by your memorialist from Fernando de la 
.Maza Arredondo and Son, as will appear by the attested 
copy of the covenant and indenture annexed, and mark
ed A, who obtained it by a grant made by the sub-dele
gate general sunerintendent of the island of Cuba and the 
two Floridas, Alexandro Ramirez which concession was 
made by virtue of the powers whicl1 the laws of Spain in
vests his high office with, and other royal orders, parti
cularly that of the 3d of September, 1817, winch the 
grant makes mention of, and oy and with the advice and 
consent of the fiscal or attorney general for the royal or 
national domain, and the surveyor general. 

Your memorialist further showeth, that the original 
grantees and others concerned were in actual possession 
at the tin1e of the cession; that, from the date of the pur
chase, your memorialist was, and is now, in actual occu
pancy uf said lands, as may be attested by Edward M. 
Wanton, Homtio S. Dexter, Francis P. Sanchez and 
others, aml that your memorialist is a citizen of the Unit
ed States, and a resident of Miconope, in Alachua. 

Your memorialist further showeth, that the grant al
luded to in this memorial consists of four leagues of 
ground towards each point of the compass to be reckon
ed from the point which is established as the centre; and 
that this grant was made on the 22d day of December, 
1817, as evidenced by: the attested copy lierewith annex
ed, and marked B. That the settlement of two hundred 
families was attached as a condition of the grant, and to 
be commenced within the period of three years from the 
date of the grant; that the grantees had a prorogation of 
one year over and above the aforementioneil three years, 
for the fulfilment of the a.foregoing terms, as will appear 
by the decree of the superintendent, and the correspon
dence between said superintendent and Coppinger, the 
then governor of this province-attested copies are here
with annexed, and marked C, D, and E; that, notwith
standing the extension of this time, the concerned did, 
in Se~tember, 1820, enter into an agreement with "\Vil
liam Tudor Hall to settle, '\\ith certain number of other 
persons, on the said tract of Alachua; and that the said 
"\Villiam Tudor Hall, ,\ith others, did proceed to the 
said territory of Alachua, and, on or about the 7th day of 
November of the same year, actually began the esta
blishment, as will appear by the deposition annexed, and 
marked F. 

Your memorialist begs further to state, that, in No
,·ember, or early in December of same year, Edward 
:M. ·wanton and Horatio S. Dexter were employed and 
enO'aged to proceed to the aforesaid territory of Alachua 
alla established themselves as settlers,as will be attested 
by the same persons, Francis P. Sancllez and others. 

Your memorialist begs leave further to state that, long 
before the settlement was fast established, the territory 
of Alachua was abandoned by the native Indians of 
this Territory, and that the chiefs, in a talk which they 
formally held with Governor Coppinger, were apprized 
of the grant in question, as bein~ made by his superior in 
authority, to the said Arredonao and Son, and that two 
hundred families were to be established in it. The do
cuments or record of said talk, like many other docu
ments, as your honorable body must be well aware, are 
miss!ng from the archiv~, anil the o~ly means lef~ your 
petitioner to prove the existence of this talk, and its re
sult, is the deposition of Antonio Alvarez, then first offi
cer of the secretary's office, and now one of the officers 
of the keeper of the Spanish archives' office, and Pedro 
:Miranda~ ooth present at said talk, as will appear by 
their affiaavits annexed, and marked G and H. 

Your memorialist also represents that, although the 
treaty of cession of 22d February, 1819, ratified by his 
Catholic Majesty on the 2-Uh October, 1820, in the spirit 
of which, and according to the literal translation of that 
on the Spanish side, the 8th article provides, "that the 
proprietors of such lands, who, by reason of the recent 
circumstances of the Spanish nation, and the revolution 
in Europe, have been prevented from fulfillin~ all the 
conditions of their grants, shall complete them within the 
terms limited in the same, respectively, from the date of 
the treaty," &c. &c.; whicli might have justified the 
grantees m waiting until the title was confkmed by the 
Government of the United States, or, at any rate, to de
fer a settlement calculated to incur immense expense 
and trouble, as it was to be made in a wild and inliospi-

table country, seventy miles from the capital and in the 
neighborhood of savages, to even as late a period as the 
2,!tli of October ensliing. Yet the grantees, notwith
standing all the disadvanlages and hardships they had to 
contend with, did continue, even after the ratification 
and promulgation of the treaty, with vigor and zeal, the 
objects which, from the date of the grant, had been in 
preparation, and which they actually began to carry into, 
effect on the 7th of November, 1820, and have advanced 
and augmented the establishment to its present respecta
ble footing . 

The present settlers, with their families, amounts to 
about forty-seven persons, the most of whom have been 
transported and maintained at the expense of the con
cerned; who have, also, at considerable cost, cut a road 
for wheel carriages of about forty-five miles, leading 
from the river St. Johns to the settlement; have built 
upon the same ei~ht b1·idges, erected twenty-five houses,. 
and established t11ree plantations on the tract, of which 
about three hundred acres are cleared, and now under 
cultivation. The present owners of said grant or tract 
of land consist of more than seventy individuals, most 
of them agriculturists from New York, New Jersey, and 
other ~arts; many rich and opulent citizens, the major 
part of whom became rmrchasers with the intention of 
settling on the said lanas-circumstances publicly well 
known, and which will be substantiated when the parties 
present their respective claims before your honorable 
body. 

The proprietors have now prepared materials, and are 
about erectin~ a saw-mill, have got out the frames, &c. to 
build ten or fifteen houses, and are now clearing land for 
the establishment of eleven farms, as will be made to ap
pear by the annexed affidavit, marked J. Further testi
monies may be obtained from Mr. Edward M. w·anton 
and others settled on the lands. All of which is respect
fully submitted. 

M. E. LEVY. 
ST. AuGUSTINE, .!l.ugust 14, 1823. 

A. 
"\Vhereas Messrs. Hernandez and Chauviteau did,. 

some time in the month of Auiust, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenfY:i purchase rrom Don Fernando d.e la 
Maza Arredondo, tne elder, a concession or tract of 
land situated on both sides of Alligator creek, in East 
Florida~ containing about thirty-eight thousand and four 
hundren acres, a more particular description of which 
will be seen by reference to the deed and other accon1-
p:myjng documents, bearing date in the month aforesaid; 
which concession or grant was afterwards transferred to 
Moses E. Levy for, and in consideration of, the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars actually paid by Moses E. 
Levy, who has since that time remainecl, and still is, the 
owner of said concession or tract, the one-half or moiety 
of which he desires to give and {;;rant unto Arredondo 
and Son, of Havana, in exchange for certain lands here
inafter mentioned; and the said Arredondo and Son, pro
prietors of a large portion of a certain grant, or conces
sion ofland, macle to them, the said Arredondo and son, 
in and by a decree bearinO' date at Havana on or about 
the twenty-second day olbecember, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen, commonly called the Alachua 
grant, situated in East Florida, a more particular de
scription of which will be seen by reference to said grant, 
have consented, and a~eed to give and grant the one
sixteenth part of the said concession to tlie said Moses 
E. Levy m exchange for the lands above mentioned 
This inilenture, therefore, between Fernando de la M~ 
Arredondo, the young_er, agent and attorney in fact for 
said Arredondo and Son, of the one part, and Moses 
Elias Levy of the other part, witnesseth: that the said 
Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, ag,ent and attorney 
as aforesaid, hath given, granted, aliened, exchanged, 
a~d released, and by these presents, doth "ive, grant, 
ahen, exchange, and release unto the said Ktoses Elias 
Levy, one-sixteenth part of said concession, ~t, or 
tract of land, l_ying and being in Alachua as aforesaid, 
to have and to hold the said one-sixteenth part unto him, 
the said Moses Elias Levy, his heirs and assigns forever 
in e."!:change for the lands hereinafter mentioned__, pted 
by said Levy to said Arredondo and Son. Ana tne said 
Moses Elias Levy hath given. granted, aliened, ex
changed, and released, and doth oy these presents ~ve, 
granti exchange, and release unto Fernando de la l\1aza 
Arrec ondo otherwise called Arredondo and Son, one 
undivided half or moiety of the concession, grant, or 
tracti lying on Alligator creek as aforesaid: to have and 
to hold the one-half or moiety of the said concession

1 ~rant1 ortractt to them, the said Arredondo and Son, anct 
tneir heirs anct assigns forever, in exchange for tl1e lands 
before mentioned given and granted by, to said Moses 
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Elias Levy. And the parties to these presents do cove- B. 
nant and agree, that if both of the above mentioned con- [TRANSLATION.] 

cessions shall be established, and recognized as legal [The original appears to have been '\\Titten on stamped 
and valid, on or before the first day of April, 1824, tJ-iey paper, of the second class, valid for the years 1816 and 
shall reciprocally give and exchange, at the cost of the 1817.] party requiring them, all further and other assurances 
which 'they may deem necessary more effectually to se- Don Alexandro Ramirez, intendant of the army, super-
cure the interests hereby meant to be conveyed; and it intendant general, sub-del~~ate of the royal treasury 
is further covenanted and agreed that, if the title to Alli- of this island of Cuba and tne two Florid as, president 
gator creek tract shall not be established and ratified of the tribunal of accounts, and of the committee of 
and deemed valid by a board of land commissioners, tythes, superintendant of the crusada, so!e ju?ge of 
or some other tribunal. or commissioners, on or before arrivadas, protector of the royal lottery, chief director 
the day and year last mentioned, then, and in thatevent, and inspector of the royal monopoly of tobacco, &c. 
Arredondo and Son shall transfer and convey unto Moses Whereas Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo and 
E. Levy one other sixteenth part of said Alachua con- Son, of this city, merchants, have presented a petition, 
cession, so as to make the whole amount conveyed to in this intendancy, an1.ieneral sub-delegate superinten
said Levy one-eighth part of the whole concession; and1 dancy, dated the 12th .November last praring for a gra
in order the more effectually to secure the same, the saia. tuitous grant of a piece of p-ound in J!.iast Florida, wJ-iere 
one-sixteenth part set a side for this purpose is, by these they have been establishect, and where the greatest part 
presents, placed uuder the absolute control of said Levy, of their family reside, with much of their property, otter
until the said 1st day of April, 1824, or until the title to ing to form an establishment in the territory known by 
the Alligator creek tract, which was granted to Arre- the name of .fllachua, the same being suitable for the 
dondo, the elder, shall b~ recognized; and they further raising of cattle and grain, if cultivatea, by 200 families, 
covenant and agre~ that, if the Alachu3: concession shall which they will, at tlieir expens~, transp~rt there; show
not be de~med vahd by a ~ompetent tribunal on or be- ing, also, otheradv_antages that will res~ltm favor l!oton!y 
fore the said 1st day of April, 1824, so as to secure to the of the other inhabitants already established and lmng m 
said Moses Eli~ Levy ilie ope-sixteenth (!r eighf!i part the city of St. Augustine but lik~wise of the Creek and 
thereof, ac~ordmg to the conting~nc1es herem mentionedI Seminole Indian~ on the boundaries of that country, pro
fuen, ~nd 11} that ~vent, the said ~oses ~- Levy shal vided that the said tra~t. of ]and be ~rant~d unto th('.m, 
be entitled nmp.ediately to an equivalent m other la!J-dS with an absolute domm1on thereon, ~t bemg consisting 
owned or provided by Arredondo and Son, or an eqmta- of four leagues of ground to each pomt of the compass 
hle indemnity in the manner pointed out by the contracts reckoned trom the aforesaid establishment of Alachua, 
on the subject of Florida lands hei:_etofore made between 'which is to be fixed as the central point: which petition 
¥·. M. Arredondo, the elder, and Moses E. Leyr.. And having, by my de~ree of the 12th. instant, been refer~ed 
1t 1s further ~reed and covenanted, that the sa1a Moses to the captain of mfantry;i Don Vmcente Sebastian Pm .. 
Elias Levy shall continue to exercise the sole and abso- tado surveyor i;eneral ot the Floridas, he returned it. 
lute control in all resl)ects, as if he were the sole owner on the 15tli

7 
with the requisite explanation, advancing 

over the whole of the Alligator creek tract, as well as one- the most sohd reason to show and demonstrate how con
eighth of the Ala~hua, until the question of titles ~e de- venient and useful it would be to encourage the settling 
termined, or until the day and year above mentioned, of that province without any expense of the royal trea
whichever event may first happen; and thl" said.Arre- sury, anil to accept the proposals of the copcerned on 
dondo, the younger, agent and attorney as aforesaid, co- account of the importance of the undertaking, and of 
vena~ts to and witl1 ilie ~aid Mose~ Elias Levy that tlJe the great expenses they must make in order to put it into. 
one-sixteenth part of sa1d concession shall not contam execution. In consequence thereof, and by a decree of 
less than 18,062½ acres, and the .one-eightl1 l}Ot less than the same day, the aforesaid. p_etition and reP,ort were pass-
36,125 acres, but may, respectively~ contain a greater ed to the inspection of the King's attorney 1n the treasury 
quantity if the quantity contained m the 'Yhole grant department who, in his memorial of the 17th, supP,ortecl 
will justiy allow of a greater to th_ese proportions. 4-nd the petitior{ of De la Maza Arredondo and Son, found
said Arredondo, agent. as aforesaid, covenants to reim- ing liis opinion on the royal orders for the encouragement 
burse and refund, to said Levy any sum or sums of mo- of settling in these possessions of his Majesty, and con
ney which he may lay out and expend in and about the sented that the said gra.nt of the tract of land should be 
premises; and, upon consultation and deliberation, the made unto them on the terms they propose: in conse
parties to these presents covenant and a~ree that the quence whereof I issued, yesterday, the decree, as fol
above written covenants and agreements shall be modi- lows: 
:fled and changed ip. the followmg manner: that is, if one "These proceedings being examined, in consequence, 
of the above-ment10ned tracts sliall, on or before the 1st and by virtue of, the royal order of the 3d of September 
day of.January, which shall. be in the year 1826, shal_l be of this year, by which his Maje~ty appointing me to the 
recogmzed a~cl. deemed valid befor~ any court or tribu- superintendancy of the two Flondas, has most expres~ly 
nal in the TJmted States, a~d the title of the o~er tract ordered that I should endeavor to encourage the settlm~ 
• not determmed, then, and m that event, the nghf;S and of those provinces by-every means that my prudence ana. 
claims of the parties in the tracts of land, respectively, zeal could suggest, m ,;onformity with the opinion of the 
as settled by this exchange, shal} not be altered ore.hang- King's attorney, and the report of the surveyor g~neral 
ed; and Moses E. Le".Y shall_, m that event, retam ~Is of said provinces, the tract ofland called Lachua, m the 
claims on Alachua, and Arrea.ondo and Son shall retam East Florida, is ileclared unappropriated, and belonging 
their claims on one-half of Alligator creek tract; n~r to the King. In consequence thereof, and taking mto 
shall Arredondo and So_n. be requm~d to convey to said consideration the notorious honesty and fidel~ty, as well 
Moses E. Levy the additional one-sixteenth part of Ala- as the well-known wealth and other good quahtles of Don 
chua until the title, grant, or concession of Alligator Fernando de la Maza Arredondo and Son, I grant unto 
creek tract shall be annulled; nor shall the said Arre- them that piece of ground which they ask out of the said 
dondo and Son be required_, in the cas1: of either grant, unappropr1ated tract of land, in full property, in con
to give an equivalent theretor, as _provided b.y th1s and formity with the royal orders on the subject, and under 
their several contracts on the subJect of Flonda lands, the precise condition to which they are bound, there to 
until fue said grant shall be actually annulled and de- settle two hundred families, and that they shall be Spa
termined to be not the proper!f of Arredondo, Levy, or nish, together with all other requisites already set forth, 
fueir assigns; and tJie s~id. M9ses E. Levy shall do and and that will be set forth, by this superintendancy by ·vir
perforll}-whatever hes WI~I!)- lus po'Yer to effect, as earl7 tue of the said royal order; and, also, that they must begm 
as possible, a leg!ll recogmti9n of sa1d grants. In testi- the establishment m the term of three years at furthest, 
mony whereof, they, ilie said F. M. Arredondo, ~gent without which this errant shall be void, and that the same 
and attorney as aforesaid, and Moses~- Levy, have here- must be understood', provided that it will not be prejudi
unto affixed their hands and seals, f!>-1s 22d day of Janu- cial to the right of any third person, and more especially 
ary:, 1822, the word "Fernando" m the. second pa&~, to the native Indians of that country. that may_ liave re
and word "hundred" on fourth page, berng first 0011- turned, or may intend to return to 1t, to cultivate the 
terated. F. M. ARREDONDO. fields." 

M. E. LEVY. Let these proceedings pass to the said surve.yor gene-
Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of ral, to make the plan of this gra.Il.t in conformity to his 

BERNARDO SEGUI. report, and to the extent of four leagnes to each point of 
WM. M. GmsoN. the compass, as herein granted, in rectilineal figure with 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, county Qf St. Johns: "all. pofsible clearness, in .order .to prevent doub~ an~ law-
I James S. Tingle, clerk of the county court for the suits m future. All )Vh1ch be1}!g done, let a title 11! due 

couhty aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true fol"!Il be granted, with the ~1d plan annex_ed to }t, of 
copy from the records in my office. which a copy must be kept with the proceedings, 1t be-

J AMES S. TINGLE. ing unde1-stood that the three years as aforesaid for the 
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commencing the establishment of the families must be 
reckoned from this day; and that on the first families be
ing ready to be sent, the concerned will lodge information 
thereof, with a list of the individuals, their birthright and 
employment, that the necessary orders and instructions 
be given to the government and sub-delegation of the roy
al treasury in the East Florida, in order that his Majesty 
ma_j' be opportunely informed thereof. 

The figurative plan, as aforesaid, being presented by 
the surveyor, to~el:her with the explanation of the survey 
and admensuration, it appears that the above-mentioned 
tract of land is situated in the East Florida, fifty-two 
miles more or less west of the city of St. Augustine, and 
about thii·ty-six miles west of the eastern shore of the ri
ver San Juan, bounded on all sides by unappropriated 
land, havini? in or about its centre the place known by 
the name ot .11.laclma, which was formerly inhabited by 
a tribe of Seminole Indians that abandoned it, and ac
cording to the dimension and form set forth in the said 
plan, and the explanations thereto annexed; and taking 
1t into consideration that the l~es used in that pro
vince consist of three En~lish miles, and eacl1 of them of 
one thousand seven hunured and sixty yards, or eighty 
Gunter's chains, the tract of land granted as aforesaiu 
contains two hundred and eighty-nine thousand six hun
dred and forty-five English acres and five-sevenths of 
another, which are equal to three hundred and forty-two 
thousand two hundred and fifty arQens and one-seventh 
of another of those in use in ·west Florida-the English 
acre being reckoned at one hundred and sixty poles or 
perches, and each linear English perch at sixteen and a 
half London feet, according to the use in the time of the 
Eritish possession of that country7 which has been since 
tolerated by our Government. Wnerefore, and using the 
faculties which our lord the King (whom God preserve) 
has conferred upon me, in his roral name, I gratuitously 
grant unto the above mentioned Don Fernando de la Ma
za Arredondo e Rijo the number of acres of land above 
stated, in the directioni boundaries, and distances, set 
forth in the figurative pan, of which a copy must be an
nexed to this title, that they may possess and enjoy them 
as sole masters thereof, and in tlie terms mentioned in 
my decree herein inserted. In testimony whereof1 I 
have ordered this title to be given, signed by me, seated 
with the royal seal of my secretary's department, and 
countersigned by the commis~ at war, Don Pedro 
Carrambot, apJ>Ointed by his Majesty secretary of this 
intendancy, ani:l sub-del~aate superintendancy. 

Given at Havana, on the twenty-second day of De
cember, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

ALEXA..~DRO RAMIREZ. 
PEDRO CARRAMilOT. 

The foregoing title was registered in the book for that 
pu~se, in the office under my charge. Havana, dated 

as ve. CARRAMBOT. 
A copy: JuAN NEPOM. DE ARROCHA. 

C. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Don Juan Nepomuceno de Arrocha, secretary of the in
tendencia de exercito, (intendancy of the army,) gene
ral superintendancy, sub-delegate of the national do
main of this island and the two Floridas: 
I certifv tliat his honor the intendant of the army2 su

perintendent general, sub-delegl!,te of the sam~ national 
oomain, has tlus day decreed as follows: " Havmg before 
me themformation received at this office from the Senor 
goberruulor and sub-delegate of San Au~stin of Florida, 

• and in consequence of the instructions given him by this 
general supenntendancy on the 2d of October ultimo, and 
attending to the reasons which the concerned adduced, 
Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo and Son, tliey are 
allowed prolangation of one year, which they have soli
cited for the object proP.osed: without any prejudice to 
their interest, let it be given to them, certificates of the 
secretary's office for the end and purposes which may 
suit their interest, and let this be communicated to the 
same senor sub-delegate for his intelligence: and, in 
conformity of this decree, I give the present in Havana 
the 2d da,Y. ofDecemberi}820. 

JUAN NEPOMUCENO DE ARROCHA. 

D. 
HAVANA, 2d .11.pril, 1820. 

The annexed memorial which Don Fernando de la 
Maza Arredondo and Son, of this commerce, presented 
me, with the title of the concession of a lot of land which 
was granted them by this sub-delegate general superin
tendancy in December, 1817, asks for prolongation of 
one year to accomplish or carry into effect the establish-

ment of the families which he proposed, and it is con
venient that your lordship inform on this particular 
point. I have, in consequence, so decreed it on this day, 
accompanyin!j; it ,vith a certified copy of the title, not to 
expose the onginal to the dangers of the seas. 

God preserve you for many years. 
ALEXANDRO RAMIREZ. 

Don JosE COPPINGER, 

E. 
In your lordship's official letter of this current month, 

you ask me to mform on the subject of one year's 
prolongation solicited by Don Fernando de la Maza Ar
redondo and Son of tliat commerce, for the establish
ment of the families which he proposed in the territory 
of Alachua, which gratuitous concession, with formal 
title, he obtained of tliat sub-delep;ate general superinten
dancy in December, 1817. I must inform your lordship 
that. as yet, only the copy of the said grant has come to 
hand but not the memorial of Arredondo which your 
lordship speaks of in your said official letter. I have to 
inform your lordship that I find no obstacle, or have no 
objection, that the said prolongation shall be granted, be
cause, if this meditated establishment takes place, the 
benefits that will result from it will be considerable, and 
will further the prosperity of this province, which our 
Government so anxiously: desires to promote. 

God preserve your .lordship many years. St. Augus
tine, October 23, 1820. 

To the INTENDANT OF THE AR.'111", 
Superintendent General oftlie two Floridas. 

G. 
AFFIDAVITS. 

,vhereas, by the laws of the Territory of Florida, the 
judge of the circuit court is the only officer pointed out to 
issue a commission for taking deJ?OSitions in suits not 
already commenced, and, as there 1s no such officer now 
in this circuit, the followini depositions are therefore 
taken without the said comID1ssion. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE, Territory of Florida. 
Personally apJ!eared this twentieth day of January, 

1823, before me, Waters Smith, mayor of the city of St. 
Augustine, Antonio Alvarez, who, being duly sworn, 
doth depose and say tliat this deponent acted as chief 
clerk to Governor Coppinger, ancl was present at a t:tlk 
held between the said governor and some Indian chiefs 
shortly after the establishment made by Mr. Wanton on 
the Alachua; that the chiefs complained that white men 
had settled at the Alachua; the governor replied that they 
were sent there by Mr. Arredondo, with his (Governor 
Coppinger's) permission, in consequence of Mr. Arre
dondo's having obtained a grant of the land _from a person 
having more power, or a greater man than himself, mean
ing thereby the superintendent of the island of Cuba and 
both Floridas. The Indian chiefs said, in substance, that 
they were satisfied, and would comply with the gover
nor's request, and not molest or disturb the white men. 

And this deponent further saith, that this talk was 
carried on ,vitli the usual formalities observed on S¥ch 
occasions, the King's interpreter, Antonio Huertas.! bemg 
present and interpreting. And this deponent turther 
saith, that the Indians have ab!111doned the Alachpa 
ever since the year one thousand eight hundred and tli1r
teen, since that time having had no regular settlements 
on tliese lands. This information is obtained by means 
of the office of chief clerk to the governor, and not from 
this deponent's having actually_ been on the lands. 

ANTONIO ALVAREZ. 
Sworn to before me the day and_year first above written. 

WATERS SMITH, Jl,fayor. 

H. 
TERRITORY OF FLORIDA: . 

On the twentieth day of Janu!U'Y, m the year of our 
Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and nyenty-three, _per
sonallr appeared before me, W3:tersSm1th, may~r of the 
city of St. Augustine, Peter Mrrand3:i who, bemg duly 
sworn doth depose and say that, shortly after Mr. Arre
dondo'had sent Mr. Wanton to settle in the AlachJ!a, 
this deponent was present at 11; part of a talk held w1t}i 
the Indians by Governor Coppmger. .The govern?r di
rected the interpreter to tell the Indians not to disturb 
the white men who had settled at Alachua, as the land 
had been given to Mr. Arredo~do bf. a man at Havana 
having more command than himsel • and w~o had com
mand also over him, (the governor.) This deponent 
then left the talk, and cannot, from his personal know
ledge sa;y: what further took P.l~ce; but Governor Cop
pinger afterwards informed this deponent that the Tu-
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dians were perfectly satisfied that Mr. Arredondo's 
agent should remain. 

• PEDRO MIRANDA. 
Sworn to before me the day and year first above writ-

ten. WATERS SMITH,Mayor. 

F. 
C1TY OF ST. AuGtJsTINE, Te:tritory of Roricla, 

On the 25th day of July, 1823, personally: came and 
appeared before m~ Waters Smith mayor of the city of 
St. Augustine, William T. Hall, who. bein~duly sworn, 
doth depose and say that he is a subject of the King of 
Spain, and that, about the month of September, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and twenty, this depo
nent entered into an agreement with Peter Mitchell: 
( who understood that said Mitchell, Arredondo, all(l 
others, were owners of a tract ofland m Alachua,) to go 
himself. and employ others with him, to make settlements 
at Alachua on said lands; that this deponent, shortly af
ter, proceeded to Alachua to view said lands, and, on his 
return, employed two men by the names of John Smith 
and Patrick Lannam to become settlers with deponent; 
that, on the seventh day of November of the same year, 
the said party reached Alachua, and immediately pro-

• ceeded to clear land and erect dwellings of the following 
dimensions: one of twenty: by fifteen feet for the two men 
and other settlers which deponent calculated to send on, 
.and one other thirty by twenty feet for the dwelling of 
deponent, and for a store. While Smith and Lannam 
w-ere at work, deponent returned to St. Au~stine, hav
in~ fallen sick, and continued indisposed tor two and a 
ha1f months. Early in January of eighteen hundred and 
twenty-one, Smith came to town, and reported that the 
houses were :finished., wanting only locks and hin~~s, 
which report being confirmed by Burg;es, a very inteui
gent half-breed Indian, deponent furmshed Smith locks 
and hinges, and forty dollars in cash, for the use of him
self and Lannam. That, on the recovery of deponent1 he understandinfa that several other settlers, employect 
by said Mitchel and Arredondo, had made establish
ments at Alachua on the aforesaid lands, some of which 
settlers being personally disagreeable to deponent, he 
abandoned tlie project and settlement. And this depo
nent further saith, that, during the time he was engaged 
in the before-mentioned settlement, he kept a diary: of 
the occurrences, but which was destroyed by the rains 
and wet in swimming creeks. Therefore, in this deposi
tion, he has not statecl dates with precision, but to the 
best of his recollection. And deponent further saith, 
that the settlement made by himself, Smith, and Lannam, 
was about one and a half miles east of old Payne's town. 
And the deponent further saith, that he is not directly 
or indirectly interested in any lands or grants in the Ala
·chua. 

WM. T. HALL. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25tl1 day of 

July., 1823. 
WATERS SMITH, Mayor. 

J. 
'CITV OF ST. AUGUSTINE, Territory of Florida. , 

On the seventh day of August, 1823, personally came 
• and aP-peared before me, Waters Smith, mayor of the 

city of St. Augustine, Thomas Brush, who, being duly 
sworn, doth depose and say that he, with other settlers 
from New York, arrived at Alachua the beginning of 
Januacy last for the purpose of settling; their expenses, 
.as well as one year's maintenance bemg borne by the 
Alachua Company. That the settlers or company have 
opened a road from Picolata, on the St. Johns, opposite 
Buena Vista, to Alachua, bemga distance of about forty
five miles; tliey have erected eight bridges, and made the 
road passable for wheel carriages. That on the arrival 
at Alachua of deponent and Ins party, they found the 
Alachua settlement at Micanope consisting of thirteen 
houses, most of the houses about twenty by eighteen feet, 
two ~fwhlch. howev~r, were larger, one being forty-five 
by thirtv, and one thirty-five by twenty-five feet. To 
tlie settlem~nt have since been aaded twelve houses, and 
materials ready for ten more houses; and hands are now 
-employed sawing ~imber, and arrangements making, and 
inanyof the maten.alsready, for erectinua water saw-mill. 
The settlement at present consists of the followin~ per
sons, viz. this deponent,r Edwards: Thomas Brush, jr., 
George Downs, Sidney 11aines, Ogaen, John Smith Pen
ny, Jacob Brandenburgh, Elisha Morris, Bonnell, War
burg, Chateauneufi!'•foore, Levy_,Edward Wanton, Eli
as Haines, Elihu woodruff, 'William Wanton, and Dr. 
Kelly. The above persons, with their families. make in 
all forty-seven persons. There are three different plan
tations at the Alachua, and this presentyearthereis plant
ed, as near as this deponent can judge, about one hun-

dred and fifty to one hundred and fifty.five acres. 
There are in those three plantations about three hundred 
acres of cleared land, and the settlers are about clearing 
land for twelve more plantations. That provisions from 
the seaboard to the Alachua, before the road above men
tioned was OP-ened, were transported at a very great ex
pense· and aeponent thinks that every bushel of corn 
must have cost, by the time it was delivered at the set
tlement, five dollars per bushel1 and other provisions in 
proportion. And further this cteponent saith not. 

THOMAS BRUSH. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year 

first above written. 
WATERS SMITH, llfayor. 

I do hereby certify tliat the foregoing are true and cor
rect copies of four depositions ta.Ken before me, hadng 
been this day compared by me with the originals. In 
testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed the seal in the city of St. Augustine, at the said 
city, this eleventh day of August, in the year of out· Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three. 

[L. s.J WATERS S~IITH, llfayor. 

CITY OF ST. AuGUSTL'rn, Territory of__Florida . 
On the lHh day of September, A. D. 182~1 personally: 

came and appeared before met ·waters Smith, mayor of 
the city of St. Au:rustine, Euward M. ·wanton, who, 
being duly sworn, ~oth depose and say that, on the 16th 
day of December, 1820, he was apphed to for the pur
;eose of settling at Alachua; deponent then residecl at 
Picolata, and on the same day stm·ted for Volusia, 
and there concluded an agreement with Horatio S. 
Dexter to go and settle on the Alachua lands; and 
as said Dexter had previously entered into terms 
with the Alachua Company to settle on said lands. this 
deponent agreed with said Dexter to go and settle there, 
anil to participate in the agreement previously made be
tween Dexter and the company; ana, on the agreement 
being made with Dexter, deponent immediately began to 
make preparation for the settlement, and continued at 
Volusia J)erfecting his arrangements until the 8th day of 
April following, when he left Volusiat and, on the 16th 
day of the same month, arrived at Alacnua, and has ever 
since continued to reside there with his family; also, 
deponent's son, witl1 his family, and still resides there. 
And deponent further saith, that the Alachua Compa
ny still continues to carry on and support the settle~ 
ment at very ~eat expense and trouble; :and the es
tablishment lias been progressing ever since deponent 
first became a settler, aua at the present time con
sists of twenty-eight houses, and preparing to erect 
others; havedugseveral wells, and estabhshed three plan
tations, on which is about three hundred acres cleared 
land, and about one half the cleared land cultiYated the 
present season. Preparations are making for eleven or 
twelve more plantations. The company haye had a road 
cut from Buena Vista to Alachua, a d1stanceoffortyorfor
ty-:five miles. A number of bridges have been erected 
on this road, as near as deponent can now recollect, 
about eight or ten. A saw-mill is about to be erected, 
the materials being ready; the present population being 
about fifty. Anil deponent further saith, that before 
the road was cut from Buena Vista to Alachua, it is his 
opinion that the cost and transportation of corn to the 
Alachua settlement would brin,? the price to five or six 
dollars per bushel, and every other article proportionally 
hi"h. 0 

EDWARD M. WANTON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the 11th Septem

ber, 1823. 
WATERS SMITH, llfayor. 

No. ll. 
To the ltonorable the Commissioners af!pointed to ascer

tain claims and titles to lands in East Florida: 
The petition of l\loses E. Le,7 respectfull.1 showeth: 

that your memorialist claims title to a tract of land, con
sisting of fourteen thousand five hundred acres, situated 
on the west bank of the Saint John's river, at a place 
called Hope hill. The first line runs south 75° west, 
17f> chains, to an old path of the Chocochate Indians. 
The second line runs north 25° west, 520 chains, to a 
stake on a path of the Okelooka Indians, and is bounded 
as follows: on the north by the Indian path last mention
ed, on the east by the river St. Johns, and on all other 
sides by unseated lands; which title your memorialist 
derives from a grant made to Fernando M. Arredondo, 
sen., by Governor Coppinger, in virtue of the royal order 
of 29th March, 1815, who sold the same to your memo
rialist, and is the whole original grant. And your me
morialist further showeth, that he is in actual possession 
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of said lands, that he is a citizen of the United States, 
and resident of Meconope, in East Florida. 

lJocumenis .filed witli tliis memorial. 
I. Copy of title to l'. M. Arredondo, marked A. 
2. Plat of survey, marked B. 
Other document'> relating to this claim will be found 

filed with a memorial of your petitioner, marked A. A. 
The papers alluded to are marli.ed C, D, E. G. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
Bill of sale. 

above the contract, whatever it may be, I make of it to 
the purchasers a gift aud donation, absolute entire, 
perfect, and irrevocable, according to the right titles 
made out, with all recordings, clauses, entails, and re
qmsites, for their better and necesSllry validity. In con
sideration whereof, I separatebquit. and transfer from 
myself and my legitimate son, on Fernando, all title of 
propriety, voice and appeal, useful possession, owner
ship, ana other deeds, real, personal, lawful, direct and 
indirect, which to the aforesaid two tracts of land we had 
and held in the part and portion which is set forth be
longed to each: therefore, under the recited conditions 
and guarantee, I renounce and transfer tl1em to the firm 
of Hernandez and Chauviteau, or to whomsoever may 
hold their power, that, as tl1eir own P,roperty, they may 
possess, enjoy, or alienate at tl1eir will oy Virtue of this 
writing, which I deliver them in testimony of an actual 
delivery-, whereby is acknowledged their having acquired 
possess10n and holdin" the same witl1out a necessity of 
other proof, from whi~ I absolve them; and I bind my
self to the security and validity of this sale with my pre
sent and future property, and by making a full guarantee 
for punctual fulfilment thereof, upon which I renounce 
all laws and privileges in my favor, which I moreover 
hereby bar. And we, the firm of Hernandez and Chau
viteau, being present, do accept in our favor tl1is writing, 
which is made to us of the aforesaid two tracts ofland, 
for the sum, and in the manner which they are sold to 
us, and of which we acknowledge the delivery, with a 
renunciation of all the laws upon the case, and do de
liver a formal receipt, dated in tl1e ever faithful city of 
the Havana, the third of August, in the year one tliou
sand eight hundred and twenty. 

I, the public notary, certify that I am acquainted with 
the parties conveying, who, moreover, ratified..,_ deliveredi 
and sigued hereto, there being as witnesses...,_ Don Rafae 
Garcia, Don Thomas Gomez, and Don .tluenaventura 
Calvet. present, and residents. 

FERNANDO DE LA MAZA ARREDONDO. 
HERNANDEZ & CHAUVITEAU. 

Before me: CAYETANO PoNTON. 

Know ye, that 11 Don Fernando de la Maza Arredon
tlo, inhabitant anct merchant of this town, do declare 
that I. a!Il owner and lawful proprietor of a tract of land 
contammgfourteen thousand five hundred acres, situated 
in the p1·ovince of East Florida~ and that Don Fernando, 
of th~ ~ame ~urnar!1e, my son, 1s owner of another tract 
contammg thirty-eight thousand five hundred acres, si
tuated in the same province; which two tracts of land 
are intended to be sold to tne firm of Hernandez and 
Chauviteau, under the condition that, within the final 
termination of two months, there shall be presented to 
them the n~cessary authority for the portion beloncing to 
my aforesaid son, as also hrs title of acquisition fuerein; 
and, as respects the land which is my own property, 
there having only been required to be produced the copy 
(of the title,) attested by the notary Don Juan de En~ 
tral~o, of the ninth of August, one thousand eight hun
drea and nineteen, it is presented to them, as also the 
l!lap and explanation of the location and boundaries of 
both tracts. In which state the finn of Hernandez and 
Chauviteau a~ed to my ruarantee and security res
~cting my son, Don Fernan~o. There remained another 
oifficuJty to be got over so~ewhat greater, which was, to 
n1ake rt appear that no duties were to be paid thereon, 
for the reasons stated to the superintendent sub-delegate 
of the two Floridas, in a representation made to him on 
the seventh of July last; who, having taken all the ne
cessary informations in the business, declared, by a de
cree of the twenty-fourth of the said month of July, 
that, in conformity to the proceedings, (as made out,) the 
matter should be sent back to the general administration, 
that a permit mi&ht be delivered as petitioned, with ex- CoJJY of the title qf ownership in favor of JJon Fernando 
emption from duties; and the only requisite that, on the de la il'laza .IJ.rredondo, o.f f.ourteen tlUJWJand.five lum-
d_ehve!'Y of the document, there should be a copy thereof dred acres of land situatea to tlie west of St. John's 
given m to the Government and national bureau of Flo- river. 
ri~a_for !)le proper. effect; upon view whereof, the ad- Don JoseJ)h Coppinger, colonel in the royal army, civil 
mm1strati<?n aforesaid so determined ye~terday

1 
!18 will and military aovernor, and head of public finance in 

more particularly appear by the proceedmgs wn1ch are this city of St. Augustine. in Florida, and province, 
attached hereto upon nine sheets of paper, that the con- on behalf of his Majesty: • 
sequences which are just may ensue. And~ in pursu- ,vhereas~ by a royal order of the 29th of March, one 
ance thereof, I declare for myself, and in the name of thousand eight hundred and fifteen, his Majesty has 
tl1e said Don Fernando de la Maza, my son, on whose deig_ned to apJJrove the gi_fts and rewards proposed by my 
behalf, in the fullest manner, I give my voice and assur- predecessor, Brigadier Don Sebastian Kindelan, for the 
ance, derato et grato, ,vith an express renunciation of all officers and soldiers, not only regulars, but citizens and 
laws upon the case, and which shall be cancelled upon a other individuals of this provmce, who united in the de
delivery of the power and title of ownership mentioned fence thereof in the time of rebellion. One of the said fa
in tl1e beginning, and upon these condition& I actually vors being a distribution of vacant lands, and in consi
sell, and give in perpetual alienation to the firm of Her- deration of Don Fernando de Ia Maza Arredondo having 
nandez and Chauviteau, inhabitants and merchants here, manifested to me the distinruished and extmordinary 
the a~or~said two tracts of land, the one, my property, services which he has rendered in various employs, which 
contammg fourteen thousand five hundred acres, and he exercised ,vith liberality and usefulness to the royal 
that of my son, thirty-ei~ht thousand four hundred acres, treasury, and in duty towards his King and country, as 
both situated in the provmce of East Florida, having the also in fhe defence of the said province when it was invad
bounds and courses appearing on the map attached to tJ1e ed in the year one thousand eight hundred and twelve, 
proceedings, which are hereto annexed, upon which also as appears more fully by the memorial which he has 
are found the titles of my property; and, as respects the presented to me, dated the twenty-first of March. one 
thirty-eight thousand four hundred acres of my son, his thousand eighthundredandseventeen,inregard towhich_, 
title of ownership shall be produced at the end of two and in consequence of the authority whicli I exercise, 1 
mo!}th~, a little more. or less, atta~hed. to the power, - have thought fit,_by my decree of ~he twenty-fourth of the 
which 1s to be added with proper notification to tJ1is wn- same month of March, to ~nt hrs request, whereby, as 
ting; which two tracts of land I transfer in favor of the a remuneration of his said services, there should be 
aforesaid Hernandez and Chauviteau, according to, and awarded him a donation of thirty thousand acres of land, 
in their present state, with all their inlets, outlets, uses, with titles of absolute property, which have been desig
customs, and appurtenances, acquired and lawful, there- nated in three different places~ and one of them consist
to belonging and appurtaining, I and mv son, Don Fer- ing of fourteen thousand five 1rnndred acres: is situated 
nandoi having possessed them free from all incumbrances, to the west of the river St. John's, commencmg its mea: 
as I, tne recorder o_f mort_gages, do declare and certify sur~ment to the I_J.Orth ~Y the old path of the Chococh~ti 
hereafter, for the pnce and sum of twenty-five thousand Indians, who5e d1mens1ons and boundaries are known m 
dollars, out of which twenty thousand are appropriated the following manner: The first line runs south seventy
for the land and sale of my son and the remaining five five degrees to the west, measuring one hundred and 
thousand dollars for the land ;nd sale of my own pro- seventy-six chains; the second li¥e runs north twenty
perty.? and of which two portions or amount of twenty- five degree~ to the west, meas?nng five hundred_an!1, 
five tnousand dollars, to which the price of both tracts twenty chams parallel to the river St. Johns, _until 1t 
amounts, as received in ready coin to my satisfaction. meets the road from _the town of Okela'Yaca, which _road 
I ren~unce !]1e proof, delivery, exception on account of from thence to the nver for_ms the last hne, and fimshes 
pecumary m1sreckonrng, fraud. and other circumstances on the same path of the Indians, as more fully appears by 
m the case,and do deliver,in the fullest manner, a form- the plan made out by Mr. Andrew Burgevm, surveyor, 
al receipt. Manifestin~, as I do declare, that the price dated the fifth of the present month, in pursuance ofm:r 
and just value of both lands is that already stated, aml decree of tl1e eighth of June of the present year, au
if they are worth any thing more, or may be valued thorizing him for that purpose, and by virtue of that 
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which is granted by the aforesaid decree of concession of 
the twenty-fourth of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventeen; all which united proceedin; remains in 
the archive ot the present notary: Therefore, and in 
reference to the said worthy services, in compliance with 
the will of our sovereign, and of what is imposed by the 
laws for rewarding with distinction such as may be wor
thy, and in consideration of the said services, and of the 
persons who rendered them, I have determined to grant, 
and, in the name of his Majesty, and of the royal justice 
which I administer, do grant to the aforesaid Don Fer
nando de la Maza Arredondo the aforesaid fourteen 
thousand five hundred acres ofland in the place desi_g
nated 1 without prejudice to a third person, for himself, 
his heirs, and successors, in absolute property, and make 
out to him, as by these presents I do, the suitable title 
thereto, whereby I separate it from the royal exchequer, 
all right and dominion which it held to the said land, 
and do yield and transfer to the aforesaid Don Fernando 
de Ia Maza Anedondo, his heirs and successors, that, by 
virtue tl1ereof, he may possess it as his own use and 
enjoy the same, without any rent, with all its inlets, out
lets\ uses, customs, rights, and appurtenances, which it 
has held and holds, anu of acquisition or in right thereto 
belonging, and may touch, and of his own free will, sell, 
cede, transfer, and alienate, as they may best think fit: 
to all which I give my judicial authority as far as I can 
do, and of ri!);ht ought, by virtue of what is set forth, and 
of the will ot the sovereign. • 

Given under my hand, and countersigned by the un
dernTitten notary of the Government and royal exche
quer in fuis said city of St. Aue;ustine, in Florida, the 
ninth of August, one fuousand e1~t hundred and nine-
teen. JOSE.t'H COPPINGER. 

By order of his Excellency: 
JUAN DE ENTRALGO 

Notary of Government a;;;/ Royal Finance. 

Conformable to the original remaining in the archives 
under my charge, to which I refer, and at fue request of 
the party. do sign and subscribe this present copy on three 
sheets of common paper, stamps not being used. St. 
Augustine, in Florida, ninth day of August, one thou
sanu eight hund1·ed and nineteen. 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary to the Government and RO'Yal, Finance. 

Conformable to the originals remaining in fue registry 
under my charge, to which I refer, and at the request of 
the party, I give these _presents, at the ever faithful city 
of Havana, the ninth of August, one thousand eight hun
dred and twenty. Correction-" Los concessiones" tes
tado is correct~ "acordado" to be left out. 

[t. s.] CAYETANO PONTON. ~ 
[t. s. ] College qf Notarial Scriveners of the Havana. 

,v e, the subscribers, do certify that Don Cayetano 
Ponton, by whom fuis preceding copy appears attested, 
is also a public, faithful, legal, and confidential rerson: 
and to his acts there is and ought to be given all faith anu 
credit in law and equity. In witness whereof, we seal 
this with our national collegiate seal, in this ever faithful 
city of fue Havana, on the day of the above date. 

PHS. AL VAR. (Rubric.) 
JOSE NUNO OE CUETO, (Rubric.) 
MANUEL DE AYALA, (Rubric.) 

wise discharged for many years without any salary or 
emolument; which meritorious services have saved to 
the royal revenue many fuousands of dollars, as is well 
known to your excellency, and to the public authorities 
of this place. 

Latterly, after obtaining a discharge from these differ
ent employments, he separated himself from the service 
of his Majesty to attend to the discharge of his cluty to
wards his family. he engaged himself in the fatiguing ser
vice of patrol&, and aid-ile-camp to the Governor de 
Estrada, in consequence of the invasion of fuis province 
in the year 1812, and for want of officers for that service, 
in which he was occupied until the year 1813; when, 
having been elected by a majority of votes, with all the 
necessary: solemnities on the occasion, elector of the par
ish and district of this said province, he was obliged to 
go to the city of Havana, anu remain there as one of the 
deputies of the Provincial Junta. To discharge the said 
duty, he was under the necessity, as a loyal subject, to 
expend Iara;~ sums, which he willingly did, in the ser
,ice of his .h..ing and count_cy, being well persuaded fuat 
he would be rewarded for it at a future period. 

He has been informed that tlie royal order of his Ma
jesty of the 29th March, 1815, directs that a remunera
tion of grants ofland be given to all the individunls who 
were armed in the defence of their country durin~ the 
insurrection which bezan in 1812; and, as yom·petitioner 
is one of them, and 1s entitled, for this reason, to said 
gifts; as also being one of the oldest settlers, and having 
augmented his family and negroes ever since the cession 
of this province to his Majesty, and one of those whom 
the royal ordinances and laws recommend that they may 
be attended to, both in quality of first settlers, as also on 
accountofhis distinguished services, that he be preferred 
in the partition of lands; he therefore prays your excel
lency will be pleased to grant him, in absolute property, 
thirty thousand acres of land, to say, fifteen thousand 
acres to the southwest of the large lagoon known by the 
name of Lake George, which survey may be so made 
that a -creek of sweet water, situated in .tliat place, may 
occupy the centre of the front thereof; and the remain
ing fifteen thousand acres on the west side of the St. 
John's river, the measurement of which to commence 
from the old Indian Chucichatty pathi opposite the site 
vn which the firm of Panton and Les ie liad their store 
established, known by the name of the Upper store, be
ing at the south side of the great la~oon known by the 
name of Lake George, and thence in line to run souther
ly until it completes fue number of acres; and, as fue 
actual circumstances of the province does not permit at 
present the measurement and chaining of said lands, and, 
at the same time, as fue survey could not take place for 
want of surveyors as Don George Clarke, named by 
this Government, has other occupations which give him 
no time to attend to it, he fuerefore hopes, from the jus
tice of your excellency, fuat _you will be pleased to sus
pend the acknowledgment or the titles of the property 
whilst fue memorialist does not obtain the plats of said 
lands, in order that fueir situation and limits may be spe
cified with exactness, for perfecting the location and si
tuation of the same, and. in the mean time, the gmnt 
which your lordship may think fit to make him ma_y serve 
as a title, under your decree, in continuation; for it is 
the wish of the memorialist that, when the same be 
given him, that it may have all fue requisites necessary; 
a favor which he hopes to receive from the justice of your 
excellencv. 

FERNANDO DE LA MAZA ARREDONDO. 
ST. AuGUSTINE, FLORIDA, 1st March, 1817. 

Faitlifully translated from the originals in the Spanish 
language. Certified at St. Au~stine, East Florida, this 
fifth day of June, one fuousand eight hundred and twen
ty-two, and fue forty-sixth year of fue independence of 
the United States of America. 

CHARLES VIGNOLES, 
Public Translator. 

. I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla
tion from a document in the Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. G. 
To the GOVERNOR: 

.Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, inhabitant of St. 
Augustine, and actually residing in the city of fue Ha
vana, through his son, of the same name, residin" in 
this place, to your excellency, respectfull:y showefu: 

. That he has fue honor of having served his Majesjy in 
!1uferent employments and destinations, and particularly 
m the department of commissary offueindians, without 
any salary, or any other emolument whatever, for more 
than tw!!nty years, having discharged the duties of that 
office ,vith tlie utmost exactitude, to fue satisfaction of 
all the governors of fuis riace, contributing fuereby to 
the peace and harmony which existed with those savages; 
witli which commission, and that of comptroller pro tern. 
of the royal military hospital of this town, which he like-

ST. AuGUSTINE, March 24, 1817. 
In attention to the services which this party specifies, 

which are manifest and notorious, and making use of the 
power conferred on me by fue laws, and fueroyal will, I 
grant in the name of his .Majesty, and fue royal justice 
which I administer, to Don Fernando de la Maza Arre
dondo, fue senior, the 30,000 acres of land he solicits, in 
absolute ))roperty, in the places he has desi@ated, with
out prejudice to a third person; of which titles of domi
nion will be given as soon as the plats to be made by the 
surveyor be presented, servin~, in the mean time, this de
cree, and an equivalent, in all its parts, which, with the 
foregoing petition, will be filed in the archives of the no
tary of Government and royal finance office, from whence 
fue interested will be furnished with a certified copy of 
the proceedings, properly authenticated, and in due form, 
in order that fuis concession may be duly credited, anc\ 
that he may be able to make use of said lands, and to dis
pose of them ashe may think proper. 

COPPINGER. 
Before me: JuAN DE ENTRALGO, 

Notary oftlie Government. 
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I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct 
translation from a document in the Spanish lan~_uage. 

F. J. FATIO, S . .li.L. C. 

extra-judicial proceedinis, or conciliatory steps, which 
may be ollered in the discharge of the duties which, by 
this power of attorney, are conferretl on said Moses 
Elias Levy, being well understood that the omission of 
any precise clause or circumstance which in this instru
ment ought to be included, may not detain ~im from 
practising in all which may necessarily occur m all its 
mcidents and occurrences which they confer on him, the 
said Levy, in the most ample and general form, without 
any limitation whatever, with ample power ti:! judge, to 
take oath, to summon, protest, to take exception, to ap
peal, to supplicate, to ask for terms, to abandon and se
parate, or to continue the same, as may best suit him, as • 
also to substitute, to revoke substitutes, to name others, 
and exonerate tliem in due form; for the security of 
which they bin~ themselves, thetr properties, present or 
future, with an mserted clause of guarantee for its punc
tual fulfilment, upon which they renounce, from this 
time, when the occasion may offer, to realize the effects 
for which this power of attorney is given, all the laws 
and privileges in their favor and defence, and that which 
prohibits it. 

ST. AuouSTn,..E, FLORID . .\, Junes, 1819. 
Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, jun. inhabital}t 

of this city, and in the name, anq l}S 3:ttorney for his 
father, of the same name, now res1dmgm the Havana, 
to your excellency respectfully showeth: 
That, under decree of the 24th March, one thousand 

eiaht hundred and seventeen, your excellency thought 
pr~per to grant to his said father, in absolute property, 
30 ooo acres ofland, in the two situations marked and de
si~ated in the certified copy which accompanies: And 
whereas the unfortunate situation of this province have 
not permitted that said lands be measurea and laid off 
by the surveyor general, Don George Clarke, who had 
not time to attend to this survey in consequence of his 
absence, having been and no~ actually occupied on oth~r 
service for the Governme.nt m the northern part _of this 
province; and as there 1s a favorable opportumty for 
your memorialist having the said survey made by Don 
Andres Burgevin, a perso!l who, by special C?mmission 
of this Government, supplies the place of said Clarke, 
and who has hitherto refused to travel to the above-men
tioned P.lace, fearing the hostile disposition of the Indians; 
all of which were ilie causes that hindered his said father 
from ob~ning the title~ of dominion and pr:operty which 
he is entitled to, ever smce the above mentioned date of 
the 24th of March, 1817: 

Therefo::e your petitioner pray-s your excellency be 
pleased to authorize said Andres Burgevin, that he may 
proceed to the survey of said lands as is specified in 
said concession, separating from the second tract 500 
acres, which he will survey, commencing about one mile 
to the south of the old Indian path of Cfiocochate, in or
der that they may be made in three d!ilerent surveys, 
that is to say: one of 15,000, the other of 14,500, and one 
of the said 500 acres; a favor which he hopes to obtain 
from the justice of your excellency. 

FERNANDO DE LA MAZA ARREDONDO, JR. 
To the GoVERNOR. 

ST. AuGusTINE, lune 8, 1819. 
Let his request be granted accordingly; Don ~ndres 

Burgevin previou~ly accepting_ the same, and ~mg the 
necessary oath, citing the parties to ap~ear havmg lands 
adjoining. COPPINGER. 

Before me: JuAN DE E~"TRAI.oo, 
Escrivano to tlze Government. 

In St. Au&1,stine, on the same day-, month, and y:ear, 
I notify the foregoing decree to Don Fernando de la Ma-
za Arredondo. I attest: ENTRALGO. 

On said da;v I notified Don Andres Burgevin the ap
J.lOintment ot surveyor made him, and, in consequence 
thereot; said he accepted the same; promising, under 
oath, according to law, to comply well and truly, and to 
the best of his abilities, said commission, and signed, of 
which I attest. Before me: JUAN DE ENTRALGO. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
I certify the precedin~ to be a true and correct trans

lation from a document m the Spanish language. 
F. J. FATIO, S.B. L. C. 

In testimony whereof, the parties have signed this in
strument before the witnesses, Rafael Garcia, Tomas Go
mez, Buenaventura Calvet, present, and inhabitants. 

HERNANDEZ & CHAUVITEAU. 
Before me: MANUEL DE AYALA. 
Conformable to its original, on file in the office of Don 

Cayetano Ponton, to wliich I refer, and in consequence 
of the indisposition of the said officer, and at the request 
of the party, I give these presents, in the ever loyal city 
of Havana, this second day of November, 1820, 

MANUEL DE AYALA. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transla

tion from a document in the Spanish language. 
F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 

In the ever loyal city of Havana, on the 2d of Novem
ber, 1820, before me, the notary, and witnesses, whose 
names will apP.ear at foot, that the commercial firm of 
Hernandez ancl Chauviteau, inhabitants and merchants 
of this city, whom I know, and gJ.ve full faith and crediti 
appeared before me, and declareu that they give theirful 
power, which by right is required and necessary, to Don 
.Moses Elias Levy, inhabitant of this place; tfuit, in the 
name of said grantors of said P!JWer of attorney to re
P.resent their persons, rights, and actions, may dispose at 
the highest pnce which at the time of sale ma;y be offer
ed, fitty-two thousand nine hundred acres of land, the 
property of said grantors, which they purchased in two lots 
comprising, the one of 14.1500, the other of 38,400 acres, 
situated in the province ot East Florida, under the limits 
and boundaries which the survey:s set forth, attached to 
the documentsandbill ofsalewliich Don Fernando de la 
Maza Arredondo made in this office tl1e 3d August in this 
present year, and by which said attorney will be guided 
m giving the competent bill of sale of said 52i900 acres of 
Ia.nu, under the clauses, renunciations, cess10ns, obliga
tions,and requisites, which may be required for its validity 
and stability; all of which they now approve and ratify,as 
if they were personallf present at its execution, disposme; 
of the receipts thereo according to instructions, and, ff 
necessary, requirina-of Don Fernando de Ia Maza Arre
dondo the exact fulfilment of the condition pending in 
the said bill of sale made to them on the third of August 
last past, without omitting the necessary judicial and 

This indenture, made the 8th day of June, in the year 
of our Lord 1821, between Francisco Hernandez, ofthe 
city of Havana, in the island of Cuba merchant, and 
John Jose1>_h Chauviteau, of the same pf ace, merchant, 
by Moses Elias Levy, of Philadelphia, in the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, their attorney7 duly qualified, 
constituted, autliorized, and appointed oy them for that 
purpose, b;y a power of attorney bearing date on the 
12th day ot November, 1820, of the one J.lart, and Abra
ham M. Cohen, of the city of Philadelphia, merchant, 
of the other part, witnesseth: that the said parties of the 
first part, for, and,in consideration of, the sum ofS35 2875 
to them in hand paid at or before the sealing and delive
ry of these presen~ 1 the receipt whereof tliey do hereby 
acknowledge, and themselves therewith fully satisfied, 
contented, and paid, have barga,ined, sold, aliened, trans
ferred, conveyeil. released:-. and confirmed, and by these 
presents do bargai~1 sell, alien, transfer, convey, release, 
and confirm, unto the said Abraham M. Cohen, his heirs 
and assigns, all that piece, parcel, or tract of land, situ
ate, lying, and being, in tlie Territory of East Florida, 
bounded as follows: situate on the west bank of the river 
San Juan, bounded on the north side by an old Indian 
path of the Chocochati Indians, and containino-14,500 
acres of land, more or less, which said tract of land was 
surveyed by Andres Burgevini..surveyor, appointed by a 
decree of the Government of J.<forida, a copy of a draft 
of whose survey is hereunto annexed, ma.riced A, refer
ence being had tl1ereunto, the boundaries, situation, 
and extent of the said tract ,vill more fully appear; also, 
a certain other tract of land situate, lying, and being in 
the said Territory of East Florida, situate on both s1iles 
of a creek called Alligator creek, beginning at seven 
miles westofan Indian town called Alligator town, (leav
ing the said distance of seven miles between the said In~ 
dian villaa-e and the now described tract,) being about 
twelve miYes in length and five in breadth, that is to say, 
two at1d a half miles on each side of said river, contain
ing 38,400 acres, a plan or dra~ of which last mentioned 
tract 1s hereunto annexed, marked B, by which the 
boundaries, situation, and extent of the said last men
tioned tract\\ill more full;r appear, being the tracts con
veyed by Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo on be
half of liimself and Son, to the said im:rties of the first 
part, by an instrument of writing bearing date at Hava
na the 3d day of August, 1820, and confirmed subse
quently by Don Fernando, the son, together ,vith all and 
singular the woods, under-woods, waters, water-courses, 
ways, houses, fences improvements, rights, members, 
hereditaments, and aJ,Jpurtenances thereunto belonging, 
or in any ,vise appertaining; and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and pro
fits thereof, and of every _pa1t and parcel thereof; 
and, also, all the estate, right, title, interest, benefit, 
property, cl~im, and demand, whatsoever, in law or 
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equity, of them, the said parties of the first part, and 
each of them, of, in, and to, the same and every part 
and parcel thereof, to have and to hold the said lands, 
tenements, hereditaments, and all and singular the pre
mises hereby granted, or intended so to be, with the ap
purtenances, unto the said Abraham M. Cohen, his heirs 
and assigns, to his own proper use and behoof forever; 
and the said Francisco Hernandez and JohnJosephChau
viteau, for themselves, their heirs, executors, and admi
nistrators, separately and jointly, do covenant, promise, 
and agree, to and with the said Abraham M. Cohen, his 
executors, administrators, and assigns, that they have not 
jointly done, committed, or suffered any act, matter, or 
thin~. whatsoever, whereby the title of the said parties of 
the tirst part to the premises, as above described, has 
been or can be impaired, weakened, destroyed, or en
cumbered, and that the said parties of the first part, each, 
against his own acts and deeds, and against his own heirs, 
and all person or persons claiming under him, or his heirs, 
all and singular thelremises, unto the said Abraham M. 
Cohen2 his heirs an assigns, shall and will warrant, and 
at all times defend. by these presents. In witness w11ere
of, the parties to these presents have, interchangeably, 
hereunto set their hands and seals the day anc!_ y:ear first 
above written. FRANCISCO HERNANDEZ, 

J. JOSEPH CHAUVITEAU, 
By their attorney, M. E. LEVY. 

The word "year" being first inserted in the second line. 
Sealed and delivered in the presence of 

A. A. BROWNE. 
J. SlllION COHEN, 

Received, on the day of the date of the above inden
ture, of above named Abraham M. Cohen, the sum of 
835,875, the consideration named. M. E. LEVY. 

Witness: J. SrnoN CoHEN. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

Be it remembered, that, on the ninth day of June, anno 
Domini one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, be
fore me, the Hon. Bushrod "\V ashing¼n, one of the associ
ate justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
came Jose:2h Simon Cohen, of the city of Philadelphia, at
torney at law? one of the subscribing witnesses to the 
above written mdenture, who, being duly sworn, did de
pose and say that he was present, and saw Moses Elias 
Levy, therem named, sigri seal1 and deliver the said in
denture, as the attorneyofFranc1sco Hernandez and John 
Joseph Chauviteau, for the uses and purposes therein men
tioned; and this deponent, together with A. A. Browne, 
signed their names thereto, as witnesses thereof. 

J. SIMON COHEN. 
"Witness my hand and seal the da_r and year last afore-

said. BUSHROD WASHINGTON. 
Recorded 18th January, 1822. A true copy from the 

records in my office. 
Attest: JAMES SCOTT TINGLE, C. C. C. 

ditaments belonging, or anywise appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues, and profits thereof, and every part tliereof, and the 
estate, ri//;ht, title, interest, benefit, claim, and demand, 
whatsoever, in law and equity, of him, the said party of the 
first part, of, in, and to the same, and evecy part tl1ereof, 
to have and to hold the same, and all and singular the pre
mises hereby granted, or intended so to be, with the ap
purtenances, unto the said Moses Elias Levy, his heirs and 
assigns to his own proper use and behoof forever; and 
the said Abrahan1 M. Cohen for himself, his heirs, exe
cutors, and administrators, doth covenant, promise, and 
agree to and with the said Moses Elias Levy, his execu
tors and administrators, and assigns, that he has not 
done, committed, or suftered any act, matter, or thing, 
whatsoever, whereby the title of the said party of ilie 
first part, to the premises, as above described and con
veyeu, has been, or can be, weakened, impaired, de
stt:oyed, or encumbered; and that he, against his heirs, 
and all person or persons claiming under him or them, 
all and singular the premises unto tlie said Moses Elias 
Leyy, his lieirs and assigns, shall and will warrant and 
at all times defend by these presents. In witness where
of, the said Abraham M. Cohen hath hereunto set his 
hand and seal the day and y~r first above written. 

ABRAHAM: MYERS COHEN. 
Sealed and delivered in tlie presence of 

A. A. BROWNE. 
J. SIMON COHEN. 

Received, on the day of the date of the above inden
ture, of the above named Moses Elias Levy, the sum of 
S35,875, the consideration above named. 

ABRAHAM MYERS COHEN. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
Be it remembered, that, on the 9th day of June, anno 

Domini ei~hteen hundred and twenty-one, before me, the 
Hon. Busnrod ·washington, one of the associate justices 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, came Joseph 
Simon Cohen of tlie city of Philadelphia attorney: at 
law, one of the subscribing witnesses to the preceding 
indenture, who, being duly sworn, did depose and say 
that he was {)resent, and saw Abraham M. Cohen, the 
grantor tlierein named, sign seal, and deliver the said 
indenture as his own act and deed, for the use and pur
poses therein mentioned: and that this deponent, toge
ther with A. A. Browne, signed their names thereto as 
witnesses thereof. J. SIMON COHEN. 

"Witness my hand and seal tlie day: and year last 
aforesaid. BUSHROD WASHINGTON. 

Recorded the 18th January, 1822. A true copy from 
tlie records in my office. 

Attest: JAMES SCOTT TINGLE, C. C. C. 

This indenture, made the 8th day of June, in the year 
1821, between Abr. M. Cohen, of the city of Philadelphia, 
withm named, of the first part, and Moses E. Levy, of 
the said city, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said 
party of tlie first, for and in consideration of the sum of 
S35,875, to him m hand paid at or before the sealing and 
delivery of these presents, tlie receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowled~ed, have bargained, sold, aliened, and con
firmed, and by these presents do bargain, sell, ali~_n_, as
sign, convey, release, and conftrm unto the said .Moses 
Elias Levy, nis heirs and assigns, those two several tracts 
or pieces of land clescribed and contained in the within 
deed, with all and singular the appurtenances and here-

Don Andres Burgevin, as surveyor, appointed by a de
cree of this Government, made the 8th of June of the 
present year, in favor of the interested: 
I certify-that I have measured and laid off to Don Fer

nando de la Maza Arredondo, sen., a tract of land con
taining fourteen thousand five hundred acres2 situated 
on the west bank of the river St. Johns, beginnmg on its 
north side, by the old Indian road of Chocochati, and be
ing conformable, in its other points, to the preceding 
plat. [See plat No. 11,at the end of Doc. No. 412,] 

In witness whereof, I give the present, which I sign 
in St. Augustine, Florida, the 5th August, 1819. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
A copy of its original, to which I refer. 

ANDRES BURGEVIN. 

DR. Messrs. Hernandez and Chrruviteau, in account with Fernando de la Maza .fl.rredondo. CR. 

1820, August 3. To a tract of land consisting ofthirty
eight iliousand four hundred acres in East Florida, 
on the margin of the creek known by tlie name of 
Alligator creek, belonging to my son, of the same 
name, as appears by the inclenture and bill of sale in 
the office of Panton, the notary public, of this date, 

, which expresses having been sold for 20,000 dollars, 
but in reality for - - - - $25,000 

To 14,500 acres of land situated on the banks 
of the river St. Johns, of said province, in 
the old Indian tract, or road of Chocochati, 
belong4lg to me, for the amount of SIOi875, 
althougli., in the said sale, appears to nave 
been sold but for S5,000 - - - 10,875 

~35,875 

By M. E. Levy's order on said gentlemen, dated the 
10th May, and paid by tlie said gentlemen - S5,000 

By do. of this day's date . - - - 5,ooo 
By 15,000 lbs. copper leaches or boilers, which 

I have received - - - - 15,000 
By M. E. Levy's note, payable in one and two 

years after tlie United States of America 
taking possession of said province, free of 
any responsibility of said Messrs. Hernan-
dez and Chauviteau - - 10,875 

$35,875 

fuvA.i.·u, 3d .fl.ugW1t, 1820. (Duplicate.) FERNANDO DE LA MAZA ARREDONDO. 
I certify-the above to be a true translation of an account current in th.e Spanish language. 

ST. AuGusTINE, Decembet 17, 1823. F. J. FATIO, S. B. L. C. 
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MoSEs E. LEVY vs. UNITED STATES. 
Evidence of Thoma!J .llfurphy_. 

Q. How long have you been acquainted with the set
tlement of Alachua? 

A. I have been on the land in 1821. I have been pre
viously-acguainted with the circumstances of the settle
ment m February of the same year, and was employed 
by Mr. Mitchell, one of the owners, and Mr. Dexter, 
agent, to keep the books relative to this settlement. 

Q. Do you know when Mr. Dexter was engaged to 
promote that settlement? 

A. The 1st November, 1820, as far as I recollect, he 
was engaged by Mr. Mitchell to make a settlement at 
Alachua, but would be more certain by referring to his 
books. 

Q. '\Vere aw other persons engaged at the same time? 
A. Not in December, but in February Mr. '\Vanton 

was engaged by Mr. Dexter, on the part of Mr. Mitchell; 
and afterwards, and in March of ilie same year, by Mr. 
Arredondo, confirmed the said nomination. • 

Q. How do you know of such arrangements, and Mr. 
At·redondo's agreement to it? • 

A. I was present at Volusia when Mr. Dexter engaied 
Mr. ·wanton. Mr. Arredondo'i, assent became acquamt
ed with by correspondence from himself. 

Q. Do you know what powers Mr. Mitchell gave Mr. 
Dexter? 

A. I do not know whether he gave him any more pow
ers than to effect a settlement at Alachua, with the con
sent of the Indians. 

Q. '\Vas it to induce others to go to the land? 
A. I do not know, at that time; but subsequently, and 

ever since, that Mr. Mitchell approved of the employ
ment ot Mr. Dexter of myself. 

Q. By Mr. Hamilton. How long did you stay at 
Alachua, and at what time did you go there? 

A. I went in August, 1821; staid there until the spring 
ot 1822. Have not been there since. 

Q. Do you consider yourself a settler there? 
A. I do not. • 
Q. '\Vere you, at the time, a Spanish subject?-Did 

you make a settlement of yourself at the time? 
A. I did not. 
Q. '\Vas there a settlement there the first time you went? 
A. There was. 
Q. Describe it? 
A. There were about eight buildings; one larpe log 

house, used as a lodging house, a tradmg store with the 
Indians, a corn house, a kitchen, and two negro cabins. 
The second time there were very little alterations, ex
cept some additional negro houses. 

Q. Was Mr. Wanton a Spanish subject? 
A. Hewas. 
Q. Had he any family? 
A. He had a son the first time I was ther~ and in No

vember following his -- came there as 1 was about 
leaving the settlement. . 

Q. Have they remained there since? 
A. I believe they have. 
Q. Did Mr. Wanton f!.O there to make a settlement, 

or trade with the Indians'? 
A. To make a settlement. 
Q. Did Mr. Wanton do any thing but trade with the 

Indiansi' 
A. He cleared and cultivated part ·of a field, and in

troduced stock there. 
Q. Had he any negroes? 
A. He had about seven or eight the first time; I found 

that he had cleared, when I went there in August, the 
field. 

Q. ·was any arrange!Ilent made by the Indians to per
mit Mr. Dexter and Mr. Wanton to make this settle
ment? '\Vhat was the nature of the arrangement? 

A. As far as I know, to cultivate and establish. 
Q. What was the establishment? 
A. Principally a trading establishment, and to culti

vate the land. 
Q. ·who were the Indians? 
Y. One of King Hijah's sons, John Hicks, Osecke, 

LatakeJ_and others that I don't recollect. 
Q. '\vas Micanope or Jumper there? 
A. Neither. 
Q. Did Micanope or Jumper ever approve of the set

tlement? 
A. Does not recollect whether they approved of it. 

Has frequently heard them speak, and never heard them 
speak as reaards the settlement. 

Q. \Vas Kfr. Dexter there the first time you went? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Didlou see Mr. Dexter the first time you went? 
A. I di . He (Mr. Dexter) never lived there perma-

nently. 

Q. What did Mr. Dexter do? 
A. I have seen him assist Mr. '\Yanton in the store, 

and also in making arrangements for the reception of 
Indian agent, bringing up provisions from the river St. 
Johns to the Alachua settlement. 

Q. Did Mr. Dexter never build a house there? 
A. Never, to my knowledge. 
Q. Where is the place of residence of Mr. Dexter? 
A. At Volusia, and occa-,ionally in town. 
Q. Are you certain Mr. Dexter was employed to make 

a settlement on account of the Alachua proprietors? 
A. I am positive he did. 
Q. Doyounotknowthathe went there for the purpose 

of making the settlement, and, at the same time, had a 
trading house? '\Vas the said store for himself, or the 
Alachua concern? 

A. I conceive it was on account of the Alachua con
cern. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 1823. 
Mr. Murphy re-examined by Mr Hamilton. 
Q. Have you ever understood that Mr. Dexter had an 

Indian title to this land? 
A. I have. 
Q. Have you seen it? 
A. I have not. I have seenacopyofarelinquishment 

of the Indians of said lands in favor of Dexter, as agent 
of Arredondo and Son. 

Q. Who do you understand were the witnesses to said 
contract? 

A. Edward Wanton, \Villiam M. Gibson, and Wm. 
"\\' anton. 

O. Do you know whether these persons are interested 
in this t? 

A. l\~E. \Vanton is interested in the grant. 
Q. Was there any difficulty in making iliis settlement? 
A. It was considered dan,gerous at that time. 
Q. After obtaining permission from the Indians, do 

you imaiine it was dangerousi' 
A. I imagine not. 
Q. Did you understand why the settlement was not 

commenced before? 
A. No. 
Q. \Vas either of the Arredondos residents of this 

Territory at the time of tl1e settlement? 
A. Fernando Arredondo, jun. 
Q. '\Vere any Spanish families introduced antecedent 

to 1822, into tliis Territory, for this settlement? 
A. I do not know. I never understood that there were. 
Q. Are the Arredondos men of large property? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you understand that the Arredondos owned 

large grants, other than ~is? 
A . .Merely from genera). rumor. 
Q. Did you understand that those grants were ante

cedent to this grant? 
A. Know nothing of it. 
Q. Do you understand that Mr. Dexter makes an ad-

verse claim to this grant? 
A. I have. 
Q. When did J"OU come to this province? 
A. In May or June, 1818. 
Q. Were any attempts made to settle the Alachua at 

that time? 
A. None that! know of. 
Q. Did you never hear of the Alachua grant before you 

were engaged to settle it? 
A. No., never. 
Q. Dia you ever understand from Messrs. Dexter, 

Mitchell, and others, that it was necessa,ry to commence 
the settlement in order to save the grant? 

A. No, I did not. 
Q. Was there not a great deal of anxiety expressed 

on the occasion? 
A. Mr. Mitchell wrote to Mr. Dexter on the occasion. 
Q. When did the settlement commence? 
A. In ,April 1821. 
Q. By Mr. Lancaster. Might there not, as far as you 

know, have been improvements at Alachua previous to 
1821? 

A. There might. 
Q. Do you know whether l\fr. Dexter was a Spanish sub

ject at the time he was employed to make this settlement? 
A. He was. 
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Dexter was to settle on 

the land tiy agreement with the proprietors? 
A. I do not. 

Testimmiy of Ripolite Chateaunev.f. 
Q. By claimant. .Are you established at Alachua? 
A. lam. 
Q. How long have you been established? 
A. One year. 
Q. From whence came youi' 
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A. From France. 
Q. From what part of the United States? 
A. From Delaware county, State of New York. 
Q. By whom were you engaged to come to this country? 
A. By Mr. Levy, now present. 
Q. How long are you from France? 
A. Six years. 
Q. Were you in this country all that time? 
A. No in the United States. 
Q. Did any other persons come with you from New 

York to Alachua. 
A. Yes, twenty-seven or twenty-eight. 
Q. For what purpose did you come to Alachua? 
A. To cultivate the olive, vine, and other productions 

of the south of France. 
Q. "Who paid your expenses? • 
A. Mr. Le\'Y paid my expenses from the north, as well 

as the persons who came with me. 
Q. Do you know what were the expenses of yourself 

and other persons from New York to Alachua? 
A. I do not; but imagine them to be very great. 
Q. ,v ere not you and the other settlers engaged as 

permanent settlers? 
A. "We were. 
Q. How have you all been supported at Alachua? 
A. }!y provisions principally furnished by Mr. Levy. 
Q. Has not the maintenance of the settlement been 

ve1y expensive? 
A. Yes, very expensive. 
Q. For what purpose do you leave the Territory? 
A. For the pur_pose of bringing my family and two 

other French families. 
Q. How many houses are there built at Alachua? 
A. There are about twenty finished, and about as 

many not. 
Q. How many persons are there at the establishment? 
A. About fifty odd, white and black. 
Q. How many negroes are there? 
A. Seventeen or eighteen. 
Q.. Do you know that there are a great number of 

fam1les in Europe engaged to come to Alachua? 
A. I have understood it from Mr. Levy and a Mr. 

Warburo-, 
Q. 11/here is Mr. Warburg from? 
A. From Hamburg. 
Q. When did Mr. ·w arburg arrive at the settlement? 
A. At the same time I did. 
Q. Are the settlers now at Alachua engaged in clear-

ing and making new settlements? 
A. Yes, certainly. 
Q. About what quantity of land is there cleared? 
A. About seven or eight hundred acres. 
Q. How many acres of land has there been cultivated 

this year? 
A. I cannot say, but believe about two hundred. 
Q. How many acres have the settlers cleared? 
A. Mr. Levy has about one hundred and twenty. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1823. 
Testimony of Mr . .!ilvarez. 

Q. By claimant's attorney. Do you know the sigp.a
ture, now before :you, of Juan Nepomuceno de Arrocha? 

A. I am acquamted, as clerk, with the si@ature of 
.!iroclia; and, to the best of my knowledge, believe it to 
be the same. 

Q. Were all the acts sent by him to this office sent 
enclosed with acts of the intendant, or were they some
times sent without them? 

A. They were generally sent enclosed in official let
ters of the intendant, and at others without. 

Q. When they were sent without letters of the inten
dant were they regarded as evidence? Was it customary 
to receive a certificate without a seal of office? 

A. Yes· the secretary has no seal of office. 
Q. By Mr. Hamilton. Has the intendant any seal of 

office? 
A. I am not certain whether it was a public or private 

seal. 
Q. Has the intendant a seal he affixes to public papers? 
A. He does. 
Q. Does he affix it to royal orders? 
A. No. 
Q. To what does he affix the seal of office? 
A. To patents, _grants; and the secretary has no right 

to~ace tlie seal of the intendant to any document. 
. Whose duty was it to promulgate the royal orders 

to e _governor of Florida? 
A. The secretary issued the royal orders, and the in

tendant enclosed them to the governors. 
Mr. Alvarez states that, if the secretary had have af

fixecl intendant's seal to any certificate of his own, it 
would have been rejected. 

Testimony_ of Jolin Cavedo. 
Q. By attorney of claimant. When were you last in 

Havana? 
A. About the month of February or March, 1823. 
Q. Do you know the signature of the secretary of the 

intendancy? 
A. Yes, I have seen the sig}!ature, both in the Havana 

and St. Augustine; have seen his signature in the notary 
public's office and custom-house. 

Q.Did you know Arrocha as secretary of the intendan-
cy? 

A. I did. 
Q. Have you seen him at his office? 
A. I have. I never spoke to him, and have seen him 

at his table writing. I nave never seen any document 
bearin" his signature in his office. 

Q. Was it not a matter of public notoriety that he was 
the secretary of the intendancy at Havana? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Was the intendant in the office at the same time 

you were there? 
A. No; he had a separate office. 
Q. Did you undertand that the secretary acted of his 

own will, or under the direction of the intendant? 
A. I never understood that he had powers separate 

from those of the intendant. 
O. Those papers you have seen in the custom-house 

witli Arrocha's signature, were they sent there by him,. 
or the intendant? 

A. In letters of the intendant. 
Mr. Gomez's testimony. 

Q. Is that the signature of Mr. Arrocha? 
A. It is, to the l:iest of my knowledge. 

WEDNESDAY, DECE~IBER 24, 1823. 
George J. F. Clarke, be:ing introduced and sworn, u·as 

examined by claimant's counsel. 
Q. ·what was the state of the Seminole nation, in the 

neighborhood of Alachua, in the years 1818, 1819, 1820; 
whether disturbed or not? and if so, the causes of dis
turbance? 

A. General Jackson's army broke up at Micasooky 
town, on the borders of Florida, in l\fay, 1818; the army 
then progressed east of the town of Suwanee, lying 
northwest of the centre of Alachua about thirty miles, 
which they broke up. The Indians, in consequence of 
which, were dispersed in small parties, and were scat
tered over EastFloridaas faras Indian river and the sea
board. With these circumstances I became acquainted 
from report. I am unacquainted with them myself. I 
am not certain with re~a to the distance from Alachua 
to the Suwanee. The Indians were dispersed in small 
mamuding parties, and it was considered dangerous to 
go among tliem. This was the state of affairs, more or 
less, until the late transfer of this country to the Ameri
can Government. 

Q. Did the unsettled state of affairs in Spain, in 1818, 
1819, 1820, cause any de~ee of stagnation in the busi
ness generally in this Terntory? 

A. Floridahas been upon the decline from the revolu
tion in France, and at tliis period was at a very low ebb; 
so lo\':_,. indeed, that it scarcely could have been worse. 

Q. \'Va:; not the Government of this Territol'f jeopar
dized or enfeebled by the unsettled state of Spam? 

A. The Government was almost destitute at that pe
riod of funds and military, and unable to protect those 
who were at a distance from the town. 

Q. Were not the enterprise and exertions of the in
habitants of this Territory, at that time, verymuch cramp
ed am!_paralyzed in consequence of these causes? 

A. The efforts of the inhabitants were much enervated, 
in consequence of their political insecurity. 

Q. ,vhether, from tliese causes, emigration from all 
quarters, and particularly from Spain, was not checked? 

A. It was; and I believe from these causes. As for 
emigl"!l,tion from Europe, we seldom had much; but from 
the United States, from which we generally received 
emi~nts. 

Q. Was it not more difficult to get emigmnts from 
Europe under such a state of affairs, than if no disturb
ance or difficulties had existed? 

A. Itwas. 
Cross-examined. 

Q. Do you think that this state of affairs would pre
vent emigration from Cuba to this country even under 
the protection of some wealthy or powerful personage? 

A. I really cannot say. 
Q. Were the inhabitants of this Territory in the habit 

of travelling into the interior? 
A. It was not customary; there was but little travel

ling. 
Q. Whynot? 
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A. Because, in the first place, t.her had no business to 
call them them there, and there was clanger, besides, ap
prehended. 
. Q . .'Was there any apprehension of the Indians by the 
mhabitants? 

A. There was. 
Q. Were the inhabitants averse to making settlements 

upon the outskirts of the present settlements?-! do not 
mean insulated location among the Indians. 

A. Yes. They were averse to being on the frontier, 
~lthouph there were some hardy few who formed a fron
tier, though none wished or was willing to go beyond 
them. 

Q. What are the Spanish inhabitants in the Territory, 
emigrants of old Spain? 

A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you know whether they are few or many? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you know whether there are 20 or 100 more or 

less, either one or the other? 
A. I really do not know; I never made any inquiry. 
Q. Have you ever resided in the city? 
A. I have had occasion to be here frequently, but ne

yer for a long period at once since the year 1808. 
Q. Have you not made it your study to gain an inti

mate acquaintance with the population and general re
sources of Florida? 

A. I have, sir, until the change of Governments. 
. Q. Are :you not the author ot many pieces appearing 
m the Flonda Herald, signed .11. Native Roridian.'l 

A. lam. 
Q. Have you not published some pieces upon the sub

ject of the Indians? 
A. Some of my pieces have been published, but not 

byme. 
Q. Have _you known any emigration of Spanish sub

jects, not lvlinorcam, unconnected with Government? 
A. Yef; from Cuba, who came upon a bounty paid by 

the Spamsh Government. 
Q. Did you know any: of them? 
A. I did; do not recollect the names at present; came 

11ere about 1800; their descendants have left this place. 
. Q. Do you recollect of any. emigration from Old Spain 

direct. or from Europe, Spanish subjects? 
A. I do not. 

. Q. Do you know .whether it has been the subject of so
licitude of the Spamsh Government to increase the popu
lation of Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Floridas? 

A. It was. I have seen a proclamation in one of the 
publications of the United States, which was intended 
to induce persons to emigrate and settle in Cuba-did 
not obtain my knowledge of Puerto Rico from the same 
source. 

Q. ,vas the Spanish Government jealous of the emi
gration of the citizens of the United States? 

A. It was. Atonetime,about1792, the Territory was 
open to all; afterwards a proclamation, about 1804 or '5, 
J)rohibiting the emigration only of citizens of the United 
States. 

Q. ,v as this order of prohibition enforced? 
. A. It was,. until the cession, although there were occa

sional exceptions. 
Q. Did not the revolution in 1817, under McGregor, 

increase the jealousy? 
A. It did not. 
Q. The incur.;;ion under McGregor was principally 

coni:lucted ~y America11s, and principally conducteil by 
them-was 1t not? 

A. Yes. 
Q. What was the conduct of the Spanish population at 

that time? 
A. Generally in favor of the Government. 
Q. ,vas the revolution in 1812 principally supported 

by the American population of this Territory, aided by 
the American army? 

A. It was. 
Q. Do you know of any American citizen who aided 

McGregor in his revolution? 
A. I recollect but one only. 
Q. In consequence of the revolution of 1812, were not 

bounties of lands given by order.;; of the King to such 
per,;;ons as remained faithful in their allegiance, and 
served the Government in some military capacity? 

A. Yes. 

Gabriel William Perpall, on part of tlze claimant. 
Question by Mr. Lancaster. Will you state the situa

tion of the Seminole Indians in the neighborhood of Ala
chua in 1818, 1819, 1820? 

A. They were in a very:disturbed and turbulentstate. 
The Indian settlements having been broken up, and 
their towns destroyed by Jackson's army, tliey dispersed 

themselves over the country as far south as Indian river, 
and between that and Tampa, and on the coast. 

Q. Were they considered as stationary? 
A. No; they were roving about. 
Q. ,vas it not considered as dangerous, at that time, 

to [GO out to Alachua, for fear of meeting some of those 
rovmg parties of Indians? 

A. It was; it was always necessary for tl1e surveyors 
to take with them, as a saf~"llard, a negro to whom the 
Indians were known, ancl who was known by them. 

Q. By Col. Hamilton. What do you sup_pose is the 
number of the Spanish inhabitants, settlers, from Spain? 

A. I know of but three from Spain. 
Q. Do you know of any settlers, Spanish subjects, 

from l:ipain, since the year 1800? 
A.No. 
Q. Have the Spanish Government been jealous of the 

population from the United States latterly? 
A. They were, I believe. 
Q. "What induces you to suppose so? 
A. The Government could neither grants them lands, 

nor even allow them to take the oath of alle~ance. 
Q. ·what was the cause of this restriction. 
A. The revolution of 1812 was one of the causes. 
Q. Did the Government of this country entertain any 

doubts of its political security in 1812 or 1817? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did the inhabitants of this country, in the year 

1817, 1818, 1819, from the insecure and unsettled state 
of the Government? 

A. They did feel themselves insecure by reason of 
the incuraions of these disturber.;; of the public tran
quillity. 

Q. \Vere the inhabitants of the country friendly to 
the Spanish Government in 1817, 1818, 1819? 

A. Some were, and some were not. 

Mr. Francis P. Sanclzez examined ln.J J.1fr. Lancaster, 
in beltalf of claimant. 

Q. "\Vere you employed by: Messrs. Mitchell and Ar
redondo for the pu!1Jose of furnishing supplies for the 
Alachua settlement? 

A. I was employed in the last of 1820 or '21, by 
Messrs. Mitchell and An·edondo, to procure supplies 
for the Alachua settlement: I was busied, from the time 
of my engagement with Messrs. Mitchell and Arredon
do, in furmshing supplies till tl1e last of 1822, to the 
amount of four or five thousand dollars. 

Q. What were the supplies which you furnished? 
A. They were principally provisions; some few dry 

goods. 
Q. Did you unde1'Stand whether the supplies were for 

the purpose of making a settlement or entering into 
trade? 

A. I understood that they were intended for a set
tlement. 

Q. Are you aware of any other expenses incurred by 
the company than those in which you were concerned, 
and was the amount large or small? 

A. As large or larger than those in which I was con
cerned. 

Q. "\Vere these expenses incurred during the time in 
which they were contracting their expenses with you? 

A. Theywere. 
Q. Who incurred them? 
A. Messrs. Arredondo and Mitchell. 
Q. Do you know, of your own proper knowledge, that 

this settlement was made by Mr. Levy? 
A. I know it only from my correspondence with Mr. 

Levy's agent. I had written to Mr. Wanton, Mr. 
Levy's agent, giving him directions concerning the erec
tion of buildings, &c.: from Mr. Leyy and from the 
agent I received letters, saying that the works and im
provements had been attended to, and were progressing 
as fast as possible. 

Q. How long were you employed by Mr. Levy to 
furnish him with supplies for his settlement? 

A. From March or April, 1822, until sometime in the 
begJnnin" of 1823. 

~- W~at was about the amount of the supplies fur
nislied for Mr. Levy? 

A. About fifteen or sixteen hundred dollars. 
Q. Do you know of any other expenses incurred by 

Mr. Le~ for this settlement? 
A. I do: he has paid in my presence moneys to different 

persons for the settlement, besides not less than fourteen 
negroes, which I received from Mr. Levy for the settle
ment at Alachua. 

Q. Can you form any estimate of what amount Mr. 
Leyy expended upon the settlement? 

A. I suppose he has expended from three to five thou
sand dollars, exclusive of his account with me, and the 
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cost of the above fourteen negroes, besides stock sent 
there by Mr. Levy. 

J1ntlwny Rutant examined on part of claimant, by claim
ant's attorney. 

Q. Did you go to Alachua last year to take charge of 
:Mr. Levy's agncultural establishment there, and at what 
time? 

A. I did, on the 18th July, 1822. 
Q. Was it your intention to establish yourself perma

nently_: there? 
A. Yes, in concert with Mr. Levy. 
Q. Be so good as to state whether, and if any, what 

articles you took there, and the amount? 
A. As near as I can tell about 799 dollars in value of 

which 200 dollars was in dry goods, six horsesJ and other 
articles of agriculture, made up the amount 01 about 799 
dollars as per invoice, more or less. 

Q. Wm you state what was the state of the settlement 
when xou arrived there? 

A. There were about twenty-five acres cleared and 
planted in corn. 

Q. How many ne~oes did you find there? 
A. But one. Mr. Wanton, the agent, used occasion

ally to hire Indian negroes. There were two white per
sons employed there. 

Q. By Col. Hamilton. How long did you remain there? 
A. Between two and three months. 
Q. Are you a settler there now? 
A. I am not. 
Q. Have you been there since? 
A. I have been there occasionally, but not as a settler. 

IJr. William Simmons sworn, and examined by claim
ant's attorney. 

Q. Will you be so good as to state generally what you 
know concerning the settlement at Alachua? 

A. I think it was in Februacy, 1822, I was there; there 
was then five, or six. or seven houses. Mr. Wan ton was 
there, and establishecl there 7 and I understood had been 
there upwards of a year. Tnere were five or six negroes 
about the establishment. I remained there about a fort
night on my visit to that place. I observed, durina-my 
stay, several head of cattle belonging to the estab1ish
ment. I was there a~ain in the course of the last month; 
there were three additional houses; there was also an ad
ditional white family, a Mr. Brush, with whom was re
siding three white men, who, I understood, had come 
out as settlers. I was also at Mr. Levy's settlement, 
Pilgrimage, about three miles off. I do not recollect the 
number of persons there, but I should judge that there 
were thirty, about eight or nine of whom were whites. 
I observed five or six horses and three team of oxen, 
which were employed on the settlement: I did not see 
the rest of the stock. There was a range of tenements 
which would accommodate nearly all the persons there; 
besides which, I observed a corn-house, stable, and an 
out-house, which served, I believe, as a negro house, be
sides a blacksmith's shop. There was a good crop of 
corn raised this year; quite sufficient, I should think, for 
the sup_port of tlie wnole establishment for a year. 

Q. You travelled upon a road from Alachua to St. 
John's river, which road was made by the Alachua Com
pany? 

A. I did. The road must have been made at a conside
rable exJ>ense, as it extends for about fifty miles; the road 
~ing s!lfficiently wide for a carriage, and having on it 
nme bridges. 

Q. From the information which iou have been able to 
obtain, can you say what number ot people there are set
tled at Alachua? 

A. Upon the three settlements, Mr. Wanton, Colonel 
Haines, and Mr,. Levy's, there were about fifty persons. 

Q. Did there appear to be any preparations making for 
any other settlement? 

A. There were two other settlements under way, hav
ing commenced clearing and cutting for the purpose of 
bmlding: there was more than one family at each settle
ment. The largest_ proportion of settlers are at Mr. 
Levy's, the next at Mr. Wanton's. 

Q By Colonel Hamilton. What was your intention 
or motive for visiting that part of the country? 

A. Merely from motives of curiosity, and having a 
desire to see tl1e country. 

Q. Had Mr. Wanton his family there in 1822? 
A. Hehad. 

. Q. ·were there any families besides the one you have 
mentioned? 

A. There were two uegro families besides. 
Q. What was Mr. Wanton's occupation? 
A. He had the directions of the planting, and other 

concerns, and had a store for the purpose of trading with 
the Indians. 

Q. Were there any other persons besides the negroes 
there? 

A. The proprietors were expected, and had arrived, 
but merely to look after their concerns. I saw Mr. Mur
phy there. 

Q. Do you think that Mr. ·wanton was in Alachua for 
any other purpose than that of trading witl1 the Indians? 

A. I understood that Mr. Wanton was there rather 
for the J)urpose of becoming a settler under the condi
tions of the grant. 

Q. Did you understand that Mr. Murphy was there 
for the same _purpose? 

A. No. I understood that he was employed by_: the 
concern as corresponding clerk. He was not estaoli~h
ed there, but by engagement he was to meet the proprie
tors at that time. At my first visit, there was no other 
person established there but Mr. ·wanton and some ne
groes. 

Testimony of James Riz, examined by claimant's at
torney. 

Q. ·were you notl sometime ago, engaged to forward a 
settlement on the A achua? 

A. I was en~aged by Mr. Peter Mitchell, of Savan
nah in Novemoer, in 1820 to assist in promoting the 
setilement at Alachua, under the direction of Messrs. 
Arredondo and William T. HaJI. 

Q. When did you arrive there? 
A. I arrived on the 5th of December of the same 

year, at Picolata, and on the next day at St. Augustine; 
I brought a small schooner boat of about five tons bur
den, laden with goods, for settlement; said goods ship
ped by Mr. Mitchell, and landed at Picolata under 
charge of Mr. ·wanton, who was requested to take charge 
of tnem by Mr. Mitchell. 

Q. Do you know the value of the goods? 
A. I do not, but believe I have a copy of an invoice or 

a bill of lading at home. I have heard it said that the 
value of the goods might be about two thousand dollars. 
I know that some of the articles were sent to Alachua. 
I was engaged by Mr. Mitchell to assist in any way 
pointed out oy Messrs. Arredondo and Hall. In Janu
acy, I became a Spanish subject. There was nothin~ 
actually done until the month of April, 1821; afterwhicn 
time until the 17th July, I was engaged in forwardin~ 
supplies, consisting of corn, &c., from this place to Buf
falo bluff, and from thence to Alachua. I discontinued 
services on account of sickness. 

Cross-examined by the district attorney. 
Q. Were the goods sent to Alachua not intended prin

cipally for the Indian trade? 
A. They were not; the principal part corn, strouds, 

&c., a greater part of which was required for the persons 
employed at the settlement. Should application be made 
to Mr. Sanchez, he could give correct information upon 
the subject. 

Q. Did you never hear the proprietors declare an in
tention of entering into trade witli the Indians? 

A. No. 
Q. When you were first employed by the company, 

did they not state that they were anxious to have the set
tlement made as soon as possible, that the conditions or 
the grant might be fulfilled? 

A. No; I understood that the settlement was made. 

Examined by Col. HamUton. 
Q. Did not Mr. Rattentiury engage you to come to this 

country? 
A- He induced me to come, by ~ving mej in conjunc-

tion with nine others, five huncl.rect acres of and. 
Q. Was Mr. Rattenbury's grant a conditional one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. -were you not engaged by Mr. Rattenbury to come 

to this country for the purpose of settling the land? 
A. The conditions were, merely, that I should come 

to St. Augustine. I was induced to come to this coun
try and would have settled upon the lands of Mr. Rat
tenbury, could I have done so, but was prevented by the 
Indians, in consequence of which we purchased a lot of 
land on Picolata. 

Q. Did your companions settle with you on Picolata? 
A. They did; there were six of us. 
Q. Have you ever told any one that Mr. Rattenbury 

deceived you? 
A. I think he did deceive me: he told me that there 

were no instances of fever here, but my mother and fa
ther both died of it. 

Q. You came on from Savannah in continuation of 
your original scheme from Liverpool? 
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A. Yes· I Caine on in Mr. :Mitchell's boat, and paid 
Mr. Mitc~ell ten dollars for my: passage. I understood 
that Mr. Alexander, Mr. Rattenbury's partner, or agent, 
had died a few months before in St. Augustine, ,vhich 
materially affected my affairs. • 

Q. Did you enter into any engagement with Mr. l\litch-
ell m Savannah? 

A. I did. 
Q. ,Vhat was the nature of that engagement? 
A. That I should come on to St. Augustine, and assist 

in the settlement of Alachua. 
Q. Did you consider :yourself, from the time you left 

Savannah, as under the airection of Mr. Mitchell? 
A. Y eJ; I was directed to apply to Messrs. Arredon

do and \Yilliam T. Hall. 
Q. Did either of the Alachua concern repay you the 

money: for your passage? 
A. No. 
Q. ,v ere you ever on the Alachua tract? 
A. No. 
Q. ,v ere you ever requested to go there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. To go as a settler? 
A. Yes. 
Q. By whom was this request made? 
A. By Mr. ,v anton, who wrote to me while at.Buffalo 

bluff; but I was prevented from going, from the nature 
ofmy enaa~ements. 

Q. Dia' either of your companions take part in the es
tabfishment at Alachua? 

A. No. 
Q. \Vere either of your companions included in your 

engagements with Mr. Mitchell, in'Savannah? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you not consider Mr. Rattenbury as bound, in 

justice, to repay the amount of your expenses? 
A. I do not consider him bound by our en"a"ements, 

to pay: them: for, should I obtain the lands f s~all con
sider him exonerated, but, should I not, I sii;ll consider 
him in honor bound to refund me the amount. 

Examined by Judge Blair. 
Q. ,v ere y:ou engaged by Mr. Mitchell, in Savannah, 

to come to this country for the purpose of facilitating the 
settlement of the Alachua tract? 

A. I was. 

Examined by Mr. Drysdale, for daimanl. 
0. You understood that, upon your arrival here, Mr. 

Hafl was sick? 
A. I did; he was sick of the fever and a"ue. 
Q. Did you not have occasion to pay tl'1e Indians in 

your intercourse with them? 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you pay them in money, or in corn, or other 

articles? 
A. The payments were principally made in money; 

sometimes they were paid m corn, and other small ar
ticles. 

Q. \Vere your engagements with Mr. Rattenbury such 
as to })r_event your engaging in other employments? 

A. No, they were not. _ 

Testimony of /J.ndrew Burgevin; examined by .Mr. 
Hamilton. 

Q. Did you ever survey a tract of land for Mr. Arre
dondo on the St. Johns? 

A. i surv~yed several; one of fifteen or sixteen thou
sand acres? I am not certain as to the number of acres. 
I measureu the front alone with the chain. The survey 
was not made according to the Government orderJ as Mr. 
Hamilton states it, one-third front and two-thir s back. 

Mr. Cox for dllimant. . 
Q. ·witness never was directed to survey the land in 

any particular manner? 
A. I never heard that it was required that the land 

should be surveyed in any particular manner except in 
case of l\lusquitos, by Governor \Vhite. I, myself, 
never had any orders for a particular mode of survey. 1 
never saw any directions of survey. My surveys have 
been always considered as correct by the Government, 
and titles given on them. 

Q. By Colonel Hamilton. What proportion does tl1e 
line upon tl1e river bear to the back. or any receding from 
the line upon the river? • 

A. Not 9uite two to one. 
TeMimonyof GeorgeJ. F. Clarke. 

Q. Have you any written explanation of your orders 
of survey? 

A. I have; and will present a fair copy on Monday. 
92 

Frederick S. Warburg's testimony. 
Q. Do you know for what purpose l\Ir. Levy purchas

ed this tract? 
A. I do. From a correspondence held by me with 

Mr. Levy, since 1816, it was purchased for the purpose 
of settling it with certain families. 

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Levy made any ar
rangements with those families to come to Florida? 

A. I know that Mr. Levy did make such arrange
ments with some of them. 

Q. Will you state at what time Mr. Levy first left 
his home for the purpose of purchasing or procuring 
lands for the families you speak of? • 

A. He left St. Thomas m 1816, to purchase lands for 
this purpose. The lands were to be purchased in some 
part of the United States. , 

Q. At what time did Mr. Levy procure the land? 
A. I think it was in 1820. I procured this informa

tion from Mr. Delavente, in London~ a correspondent 
of Mr. Levy, who had received letters from Mr. Levy; 
which letters I saw. 

TERRITORY OF FLORIDA, district of East Florida: 
Moses E. Levy vs. the United ~tales. Deposition of 

Warburg. 
The examination of Frederick S. Warburg, on the part 

of the plaintiff, taken before Elias B. Gould, a justice 
of the peace for the county of St. Johns, in said Terri
tory, to be read in evidence before the honorable the 
Land Commissioners to adjudicate on the claims and 
titles to lands in said district of East Florida. 
Frederick S. ·warburg, being sworn, says: In the fall 

of the year 1816, deponent saw said Mr. Levy in London: 
that Mr. Levy informed deponent that it 1Vas his inten
tion to settle a number of families in Amenca. In 1820~ 
Mr. Levy informed deponent, through Mr. Delavente1 that the families could now come out, as he had purchasect 
lands in Florida; that Mr. Levy again sent to deponent, in 
1821, and engaged him to come out to this country. \Vlien 
deponent came out, he stayed for some time at the nprth 
to wait the arrival of several families who were also to 
come for the purpose of forming a part of the contem
J)lated settlement: that, on the arrival of said families, 
deponent came with them to Florida, (say twenty-two 
persons, including colored people;) that the families who 
were principally relied on for the said settlem~nt in Ala
chua still remained in Europe, with the exception of some 
who are now in the United States waiting for an oppor
tunitv to come. Deponent further states, that the num
ber of persons nowwaitini in the United States and in 
Europe, who are expected to arrive at the settlement in 
Alachua to forn1 a P.art of it, is from forty to fifty, and 
that engagements with them are of long standin~: that,
from 1821 to this ~riod, deponent has Ileen continually 
engaged in procuring settlers upon the lands of the saicl 
Le:vy in the Alachua, and is still in corresJ)ondence with 
individuals in Europe for that purpose: that deponent, 
from the knowledge he has of the original plan of Mr. 
Levy, further states that said settlement was to consist 
of about sixty families; that there are about five heads 
of families on Mr. Levy's settlement at the present time, 
and twenty-three souls, including fifteen slaves. 

Upon tlie inquiry' of the United States' attorney, de
ponent states that the reasons why the families have not 
arrived here before this are, the inconveniences of ac
commodation, for want of proper buildings and other 
necessaries to render them comfortable. Deponent says 
that he has been acquainted with Mr. Levy since 1816; 
that he does not know whether he is a Spamsh subject. 

Being further interr~gated by the plaintiff's counsel,
deponent says that Mr. Levy has expended about eleven 
thousand dollars. F. S. WARBURG. 

Affirmed before me this 7th dar of Januaryb1824. 
E. B. GOUL , J. P. 

On application of F. S. ,v arburg to correct an· error 
in the deposition taken before E. B. Gould, esq., the said 
Warburg, being first duly sworn, says that tlie twenty
two persons alluded to in the said deposition were partly 
on account of Moses E. Levy, and partly on account of 
the Alachua proprietors in general; that the colored peo
ple joined deponent in the river St. Johns. 

F. S. WARBURG. 

Sworn and subscribed before me: ' 
W. FLOYD. 

Francis J. Fatio, esq., sworn-And swears to the hand 
writing of Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, in an ae
count current in the Spanish language. 
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18th CONGRBSB. No. 413. 1st SESSION. 

COMMISSIONERS OF LAND TITLES IN EAST FLORIDA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J!IAY 26, 1824, 

Mr. "1HIPPLE made the following report: 
The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was re

ferred the message of the President of the United 
States, \\ith the report of Alexander Hamilton, one of 
the commissioners for ascertaining claims and titles to 
lands in Florida, have had the same under considera
tion, and report-
That the Boards of Commissioners in Florida have 

been constituted in the mode usually adopted by the Go
vernment in similar cases, where the claims of individu
als were to be examined. 

In all legislation much must necessarily be left to con
struction, and the sound discretion of those charged with 
the administration of the laws. Had the mode of de
ciding claims and titles to lands in Florida been new, 
and the e:i,pedienc:f or propriety of the system re
quired to be tested by experiment, your committee 
might have been disposed to examine with more rigid 
scrutinv the laws to ascertain if some defect mi~ht 
not be cliscovered in them demanding the legislative in
terference of Congress, and whether some other tribu
nal might not be constituted better adapted to the deci
sion of these claims than the present Board of Commis
sioners. 

But knowing that similar tribunals have decided on 
the claims of individuals to lands in all the States and 
Territories of the United States, where such decisions 
were necessary, and believing that the existing laws re
lative to the decision of claims in Florida are sufficient, 
if properly administere~7 your committee feel no dispo
sition to recommend eitner a change in the tribunal for 
decision1 or to add other legislative provisions to those 
already m existence, and which they believe sufficient if 
properly executed. The committee, therefore, recom
mend the adQPtionof the followino-resolutions: 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be 
requested to cause to be prepared and transmitted to the 
commissioners for the examination of claims and titles 
to lands in Florida, such instructions, touching their 
powers and the performance of their duties under the 
existing laws, as he may deem necess!!ry, from an exa
mination of the report of Alexander Hamilton, one of 
the commissioners, and the report of the other two com
missioners for East Florida. 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be 
requested to adopt such measures as he may deem neces
sary_: for the safe keeping and security of the public re
cords of the Spanish Government in relation to lands in 
Florida. 
To lite House of Representatives of tlte United States: 

I communicate to the House a report, with accompa
nying documents, received from Alexander Hamilton, 
one of the commissioners of land titles in East Florida
deeming the statements therein contained to be worthy 
of the particular attention of the House, and of a nature 
which may, J>erhaps, require their interposition, or that 
of both branches of the Legislature. 

JAMES MONROE. ,v ASHINGTON, JJ[ay 18, 1824. 

An act for ascertaining claims and titles to land within 
the Territory of Florida. 

Be it enacted by lite Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of .11.nierica in Conrrress as
semblea, That, for the purpose of ascertaining the claims 
and titles to land within ilie Territory of Florida, as re
quired by the treaty of the twenty-second of February, 
one thousaud eight hundred and mneteen, there shall be 
nJ)pointed b_y the President of the United States, by and 
with the ad,ice and consent of the Senate, three com
missioners, who shall receive, as compensation for the 
duties enjoined by the provisions of this act, two thou
sand dollars each, to be paid quarterly from the Treasu
ry; who shall open an office for the adjudication of claims 
at Pensacola, in the Territory of ,vest Florida, and St. 
Augustine, in East Florida, under the rules, r~o-ulations, 
and conditions hereinafter prescribed. 

Sec. 2 . • /J.nd be itfurtl1er enacted, That it shall be the 
duty of said commissioners to appoint a suitable and well 
qualified secreta1-y, who shall record, in a well bound 
book, all and every their acts and proceedings, the claims 
admitted with those rejected, and the reason of their ad-

mission or rejection. He shall receive, as a compensa
tion for his services, one thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars, to be paid quarterly: from the Treasury. He 
shall be acquainted with the Spanish lan~age; and, be
fore entering on a discharge of the duties of his office, 
shall take and subscribe an oath before some authority 
competent to administer it, that he will, well and truly, 
and faithfully discharge the duties assigned him, and 
translate all papers that may be required of him by the 
commissioners. 

Sec. 3 . .11.nd be itfurtlier enacted, That said commis
sioners1 previously to enterino-on a discharge of the du
ties assigned them, shall, before the judge of the Terri-_ 
torial court at Pensacola, or some other authority in his 
absence competent to administer it, take an oath faithful
ly to discharge the duties of their offices, and shall com
mence and hold their sessions on or before the first Mon
day of July next at Pensacola, and on the first Monday 
of January thereafter at St. Augustine, for the ascertain
ing and determining af all claims to land within the said 
Territories; notice of which shall be given, by said com
missioners, in some newspaper printed at each place, or, 
if there be no newspaper, at the most public places in 
said cities, respectively, of the time at which their ses
sions ,vill commence, requiring all persons to bring for
ward their claims, with evidence necess1l!Y to support 
them. The session at St. Augustine shall terminate on 
the thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-three, when said commissioners shall forward to 
the Secretary: of the Treasury, to be submitted to Con
gress, a detail of all they have done, and deliver over to 
the surveyor all the archives, documents, and papers, 
that may be in their possession. 

Sec. 4 . .11.nd be i{f urtlier enacted, That every person. 
or the heirs or representatives of such persons, claiming 
title to lands uRder any patent, grant, concession, or or
der of survey, dated previous to the twenty-fourth day 
of January, one thousand eiaht hundred and eighteen, 
which were valid under the 'spanish Government, or by 
the law of nations, and whicli are not rejected by the 
treaty ceding the Territory of East and ,vest Florida to 
the United States, shall file, before the commissioners, 
his, her, or their claim, setting forth, particularly, its 
situation and boundaries, if to be ascertained, with the 
deraignment of title, where they are not the grantees, or 
original claimants; which shall be recorded by the se
cretary, and who, for his said services, shall be entitled 
to demand from the claimants ten cents for each hundred 
words contained in said papers, so recorded; he shall be 
entitled to twenty-five cents for each subpcena issued: 
Provided, That if the amount so received shall exceed 
one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, which is 
hereby declared the compensation for his services, the 
excess shall be reported to the commissioners, and be 
subject to their disposition; and said commi~sioners shall 
proceed to examine and determine on the validity of said 
patents, grants, concessions, and orders of survey, agree
ably to the laws and ordinances heretofore existing, of 
the Governments making the ~nts respectively:, havinu 
due regard, in all Spanish claims, to ilie conditions and 
stipulations contained in the eighth article of a treaty 
concluded at ,v ashington between his Catholic Majes
ty and the United States, on the twenty-second of Feb
ruary, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen; butany 
claim not filed previous to the thirty-first day of May, 
one thousand ei&ht hundred and twenty-three, shall be 
deemed and helct to be void and of none etfect. Provi
ded, nevertheless,-.11.nd be it further enacted, That, in 
all claims submitted to the decision of the commission
ers, where the same land, or any part thereof, is claimed 
by titles emanating both from the British and Spanish 
Governments, the commissioners shall not decide the 
same, but shall report all such cases, with an abstract of 
the evidence, to the Secretary of the Treasui-y. 

Sec. 5 . • IJ.nd be it furtlter enacted, That ilie commis
sioners shall have power to inquire into the justice and 
validity of the claims filed ,vith them; and shall be, and 
are hereby, authorized to administer oaths, to compel 
the attendance of witnesses by subpcenas issued by the 
secretary, and the adduction of such testimony as mav 
be wanted; they shall have access to all papers and re
cords of a public nature relative to any land titles within 
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said provinces, and to make transcripts thereof. They 
shall examine into claims arising under patents, grants, 
concessions, and orders of survey:, where the survey has 
been actually made previous to the twenty-fourth Janu
ary, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen; whether 
they are founded upon conditions, and how far those 
conditions have been com1>lied with; and, if derived from 
the British Government, how far they have been consi
dered valid under the Spanish Government? and, if satis
fied that said claims be correct and valid, shall wve con
firmation to them: Pravided, That such connrmation 
shall only opernte as a release of any interest which the 
United States may have, and shall not be considered as 
affecting the riahts of third persons: .!l.nd provided, That 
they shall not 'j';'ve power to confirm any claim, or part 
thereof, where the amount claimed is unaefined in quan
tity, or shall exceed one thousand acres; but, in all such 
cases, shall report the testimony, with their opinions, 
to the Secretacy of the Treasury, to be laid before 
Conffress for their determination. Every witness at
tendmg under any process from the commissioners 
shall be allowed one dollar a day, and one dollar for 
every twenty miles' travel, to be paid by the party sum
monmg him: Provided, nevertheless, That tlie commis
sioners shall not act on, or take into consideration, any 
British ~nt, patent, warrant, or order of survey, but 
those wliich are bona fide claimed and owned by citizens 
of the United States, and which have never been com
pensated for b:y the British Government. 

Sec. 6 . .!l.nd be itfurtlter enacted, That there shall be 
appointed by the President of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, a surveyor, 
who shall possess the power and authority, and receive 
fue same salary, as _lly law appertains to the surveyor 
south of the State of Tennessee; but his duties shall not 
commence until the commissioners shall have examined 
and decided upon the claims in West Florida, who shall, 
fuereupon, furnish the surveyor ,villi a list of those ad
mitted, and he shall thereupon proceed to survey the 
country, taking care to have surveyed and marked, and 
laid down upon a general plan to be kept in his office, 
the metes and bounds of the claims so admittedi· causing 
the same to be surveyed at the expense of the c aimants, 
the J>rice whereof shall be the same as is paid for survey
ing the public lands; but no surveyor shall charge for any 
line except such as may be actually run, nor for an:y line 
not neces~ to be run. He shall appoint a suitable 
number of deputies, and shall fix and determine fueir 
fees: Providea, That the whole cost of survey shall not 
exceed four dollars a mile: .f:l.nd provided, also, That 
none other than township lines shall be run where the 
land is deemed fit for cultivation. Said surveyor shall 
reside at such place as the President of the United States 
may direct, and shall keep his office there, and may 
charge the following fees, viz. for recording the plat anii 
surveys of private claims made by any of his deputies, 
twenty-five cents for each mile contamed in the boun
dary of such survey, and twentv-five cents for any copy 
certified from ilie books of his office. 

PHILIP P. BARBOUR, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

JOHN GAILLARD, 
President of the Senate, pro tempore. 

Jlfay s, 1822-Approved: 
JAM.ES MONROE. 

An act amending and supplementary to the act "for as
certaining claims and titles to lanii in the Territory of 
Florida," and to provide for ilie survey and disposal 
of the public lands in Florida. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives qf_ the United States of .!l.merica in Congress assem
bled, That the powers of the Board of Commissioners here
tofore appointed for ascertaining claims and titles to lands 
in the Territory: of Florida? shall be confined exclusive
ly to the examination of titles and claims in that por
tion of said Territory heretofore known as West Florida; 

. and that.for ascertaining titles and claims in East Flori-
da, the .!:"resident is hereby authorized, in the recess of 
the Senate, to appoint three commissioners, which ap
pointments shall be of force until the end of next session 
of Congress thereafter, who may appoint their secretary, 
and who. with their secretary, shall, within the district 
of East Florida, possess all tlie ))Owers given by, perform 
all the duties required, and shall in all respects be sub
ject to, the provisions and restrictions of the act of the 
eighth of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty
two, entitled "An act for ascertaining claims and titles 
to lands in the Territory of Florida," except so far as 
the same is altered or changed by the provisions of this 
act; which Board of Commissioners: heretofore appoint
ed, with that hereafter appointed, shall hold fueir ses-

sions, severally, at the place within their respective dis
tricts, heretofore designated by law; but may: adjourn to 
some other convenient place within their district., and 
may continue their sessions until the second Monuay in 
February next, when they shall make a return of their 
proceedings to the Secretary of the Treasury, to be laid 
before Con"ress. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That, in the exami
nation of titles to land before either of said Boards of 
Commissioners, fue claimant or claimants shall not be 
required to produce in evidence the deraignment of title 
from the ori~al grantee or patentee, but the commis.: 
sioners shall confirm every claim in favor of actual set
tlers at the time of session of the said Territory to the 
United States, where the quantity claimed does not ex
ceed iliree thousand five hundred acres, where such de
raignment cannot be obtained, the valiaity of which bas 
been recognized by: the Spanish Government,and where 
the claimant or claimants shall produce satisfactory evi
dence of his, her, or their right to fue land claimed: 
And said commissioners shall have the power, any law 
to the contrary notwithstanding, of deciding on the vali
dity of all claims derived from the Spanish Government 
in favor of actual settlers, where tlie quantity claimed 
does not exceed three thousand five hundred acres. 

Sec. 3 . .!l.nd be it further enacted, That each of the 
commissioners heretofore appointedt who has performed, 
and shall hereafter perform, the duties assigned him, 
shall receive compensation in proportion to tliat hereto
fore allowed him. And each of the commissioners here
after appointed for East Florida, who shall actually per
form the duties assigned him, shall receive the sum of 
two thousand dollars as a full com"R_ensation, payable 
quarterly, from the Treasury of the United States. 

Sec. 4 . • f:l.nd be it further enacted, That it shall be fue 
duty of the district attorneys for said districts 2 respec
tively-, whenever required to do so by the commissioners 
,vithm his district, to attend them for the purpose of 
arguin& and explaining any points of law that may be 
deemeu necessary to be examined; and said attorney 
shall be entitled to the same compensation ilierefor as 
when attending on the district court of said Territory. 

Sec. 5 . .fl.nd be itfurtlzer enacted, That all claims not 
filed ,vith the commissioners of tlie district where tl1e 
land claimed is situated, in the manner prescribed by 
the act to which which this is an amendment on or 
before the first day of December next, shall be held to 
be void, and of none effect. 

Sec. 6 • .fl.nd be itfurtlzer enacted~ That it shall be the 
duty of fue marshal to execute and make return of all 
process which may be issued by the said commissioners, 
or ilie commissioners may, where they deem it necessary 1 authorize and empower any other person to execute ann 
return said process. 

Sec. 7. .fi.nd be it further enacted, That so soon as tlie 
commissioners shalf have decided and reported on the 
private claims in said Territory of Florida a surveyor 
shall be appointed for the Territory of Florida, who sliall 
keeJ:> his office at such place within the said Territory as 
the President of the United States shall designate, and 
shall receive the sum of two fuousand dollars, payable 
quarterly, at the Treasury of the United States. 

Sec. 8 . .fi.nd be itfurtlter enacted, That, for the disJ>O
sal of the lands of the United States lying in the district 
Qf East Florida, a land office shall lie established and 
kept at such place within said district as the President 
of the United States shall direct; and that, for the dis
posal of the lands of ilie United States 1n·ng in ilie dis
trict of West Florida, a land office shal be established 
at such place in said district as the President of fue 
United States shall direct. 

Sec. 9 . .!l.nd be it.further enacted, That so soon as, in 
fue opinion of the President of the United States, there 
shall be a sufficient quantity of the public lands survey
ed within either of the districts of East or ·west Flori
da to authorize the opening of one or both of the land 
offices aforesaid, he shall cause the same to be OJlened, 
and shall J)roceed from time to time to appoint, with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, for each of the said 
offices2 a register and receiver of the public moneys, who 
shall e:ive security in the same sums, and in the same 
manner. and whose compensation, emoluments, duties, 
and authority:, shall in every respect be the same, in re
lation to ilie lands to be disposea of at their offices, as 
are or may be provided by law in relation to the regis
ters and receivers of pubhc moneys in the several land 
offices established for the disposal of the public lands of 
the United States. 

Sec. 10 . .!l.nd be it further enacted, That, whenever a 
land office shall have been established in either of th!? 
districts aforesaid, and a registei· and receiver of public 
moneys appointed for the same, the President of the 
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United States shall be, and he is hereby-authorized to 
direct so much of the public lands lying m such district, 
as shall have been surveyed according to law, to be offer
ed for sale in the same manner, and with the same reser
\'ations and exceptions, and on the same terms and con
ditions in every respect, as have been. or may: hereafter 
be, provided for the sale of the public lands of the United 
States. 

Sec. 11 . .tl.iul be it furtlter enaded, That an entire 
township, in each of the districts of East and West Flo
rida, shall be reserved from sale for the use of a semina
ry of learning, to be located by the Secretary of the Trea
sury. 

Sec. 12 • .11.nd be it further enacted, That all the navi
gable rivers and waters in the districts of East and \Vest 
Florida shall be, and forever remain, public highways. 

Sec. 13 . .Jliul be it further enacted, That so much of the 
act approved the eighth day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-two, entitled " An act for ascer
taining claims and titles to land in the Territory of Flo
rida," as is inconsistent with the provisions of this act, 
be, and the same is hereby, repealed; and so much there
of as _P.rovides for the appointment of a surveyor $eneral, 
and allows him to charge fees.., is hereby repealeu. 

PHILIPP. BARBOUR, 
_Speaker <if the Ho. of Reps. 

JOHN GAILLARD, 
President qf tlte Senate, pro tem. 

,llarch 3, 1823.-Approved: 
JAMES MONROE. 

An act to extend the time limited for the settlement of 
private land claims in the Territory of Florida. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlze United State.s of .(bnerica in Convess assem
Ued, That the time limited for the settlement of private 
land claims in the Territory of Florida, by an act of the 
~eventeenth Congress, entitled "An act amending and 
supplementary to the act for ascertaining claims and ti
tles to land in the Territory of Florida, and to provide 
for the survey and disposal of the public lands in Flori
da," be, and the same is hereby, extended and enlar{Ged, 
until the first day of Januarv next, when the commission
ers for ascertaining claims·and titles to the lands afore
said, shall make a return of their proceedings to the Se~ 
cretary of the Treasury, to be laid before Congress. 

Sec. 2 . .fbul be it further enacted, That the claimant 
or claimants shall not be required to produce, in evi
dence, a deraio-nment of title trom the original grantee or 
patentee, but the exhibition of the original title papers, 
agreeably to the fourth section of an act passed the eighth 
of:May,eighteenhundred and twenty-two, entitled "An 
act for ascertainin~ claims and titles to lands ,vithin the 
Territory of Floricta," with the deed or devise to the 
claimant~ and the office abstract or abstracts of the inter
mediate conv~ances for the last ten vears precedinri; the 
i-urrender of Florida to the United l:!tates; and, ,vhere 
they cannot be producedl their absence beini satisfacto
rily accounted for, shal be sufficient evictence of the 
right of the claimant or claimants to the land so claimed 
as against the United States: Provided, The claim be 
defined in quantity, and the amount does not exceed the 
qu_antity limited in the second section of the act which 
this is intended to extend: .!lnd provided, The conditions 
required by the laws and ordinances of the Spanish Go
vernment, and the treaty between Spain and the United 
States, shall have been complied with. 

Sec. 3 . • fJnd be itfurtlter enacted, That no person shall 
be taken and deemed to be an actual settler within the 
provisions of the " Act amending and supplementary to 
an act for ascertaining claims and titles to land in the 
Territory of Florida," passed on the third day of March, 
one thousand ei«ht hundred and twenty-tliree, unless 
such person, or those under whom he claims title, shall 
have been in the cultivation or occupation of the land at 
and before the J)eriod of tl1e cession. 

Sec. 4 . .fltul be itfurtlter enacted, That so much of the 
act to which this is an amendment, as authorizes the se
cretary of the said commissioners to demand and receive 
from the claimants ten cents per hundred words for re
cording titles to land, be, ana the same is hereby, re
pealed. 

Sec. 5. .Jlnd be it further enacted, That the former se
cretaries, or those who may now be secretaries, to the 
said Boards of Commissioners, who shall have received 
their salary of one thousand two hundred and fiftr dol
lars from the Treasury of the United States, whicli is by 
law declared to be their full compensation, shall be, ana 
they are hereby, required to pay over• respectively, to the 
commissioners, conformably with the provisions of the 
original law, all such fees as have been demanded and 

!13 

received by them, which shall be appropriated to defray 
the expenses of the commission. . 

Sec. 6 . • f]n,d be it further enacted, That so much of the 
acts of which this 1s amendatory, as makes void all 
claims not filed before the first day of December. one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, be, and the 
same is hereby, repealed; and it shall be lawful for 
claims to be filed any time previous to the first day of 
September next; but all and every claim not filed by 
that time, shall be held and deemed void and of none 
effect. 

Sec. 7 . • fJncl be it further enacted, That each of the 
commissioners heretofore appointed, or who may here
after be appointed, who has performedt and shall hereaf
te1· v.erform, the duties assigned him_i snall receive, from 
the first Monday in February until the first day of Janu
ary next, at the rate of two thousand dollars per annum, 
in full compensation for his services. 

H. CLAY, 
Speaker of_tlte Ho. of Reps. 

DANIEL D. TO:MPKINS, 
F'ice Pres. oftlte U.S. and Pres. qftlze Senate. 

'\Y ASHINGTON, Feb. 38, 1824-Approved: 
JAMES MONROE. 

1V ASHL.VGTON 12tli J.vlay, 1824. 
Sm: I had the honor, on the 3lst~{arch last, to tender 

my resignation as land commissioner, and, on the first of 
the present month, to request that it might be considered as 
witlidrawn. I was induced to adopt tlie latter determina
tionJhat my communications mi~ht have the consequence 
of otncial importance. The situation in which I am placed 
is not without its difficulties. I have not been informed 
whether the President refuses to sanction the course I have 
been desirous to take, or whether he has deemed it most 
consistent with the public interest that I should be dis
charged from the responsibility of any further represen
tations. I candidly confess that the manner in which 
my official reports liave been treated, has occasioned to 
me very considerable surprise, the more especially as 
they related to subjects of senous national importance; 
and, until I am otherwise advised, I shall make mY. com
munications to the Government as being in commission, 

In this understanding, I take the liberty to present, 
for the consideration of the President, the accom11anying 
report, with the request that it may be transm1ttea to 
Congress in pursuance of the reg.uisitions of the law in 
virtue of which I have been appomted. 

In order to afford some op!)ortunity to the President 
and Congress to understand the peculiar nature of the 
grantsl I 11resent the annexed documents in support of 
the fol owmg statement. 

On the 6th December, 1814, Governor Kindelan is re
presented as having granted to Bernardo Segui 16,000 
acres ofland, on the authority of the royal order of 1790; 
and, on the 20th December1 1815, Estrada gave to the 
same person 7 ,ooo acres, which you will find, in the re
J)(lrt of tl1e majority of the commissioners, recommend
ed to Congress for confirmation as sanctioned by the 
orders of 1813 and 1815; at the same time reporting for 
confirmation a claim presented by Belton A. Copp, wnich 
he derives from a grant made to Segui, in virtue of the 
order of 1815, in consideration of Ins military services. 

The situation of Segui is worthy of notice, and will 
be best understood by an examination of his memorial 
soliciting the 7,000 acres. I am under an impression, 
which I entertain with confidence, that Sf!o"lli received 
other grants. 

In selecting the case of Segui, I have chosen one of 
the most mocterate. I take this opportuni~ to remark 
that, at the termination of the present session of Con
gress, I wish my commission may be considered as re
si@ed, and that, in the mean time, I may be held offi~ 
cially res_ponsible. It is with unfei~ned regret, and at 
the sacrifice of strong personal consicterations, that I feel 
myself under the necessity of assuming the coun,e I 
now take. 

I have the honor to remain, 
With sentiments of -~iih res__pect, &c., &c. 

ALEx.aNDER HAMILTON. 
Hon. JOHN Q. ADAMS, 

Secretary of State. 

WASHINGTON, J.}[ay 24/lt, 1824. 
Sm: I take the liberty to enclose, as accompaniments 

to the documents ordered to be printed, the royal orders 
of the 27th of April and 18th July 1818, as having an 
important bearing_ on any question that may arise under 
the grants to the Duke de Alagon, Count de Punon Ros
tro, and Don Pedro de Vargas. It is also worthy of 
remark, that tl1e order of 27th April is addressed by 
Ramirez, the intendant of Cuba, "to tlte governor 
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sub-delegate of.finance, 8t. Augustine, Florida," as location was invariably allowed, upon petition to tribu
affording an explanation of the character of the transfer nal, as a matter of course. The propriety of this conclu
of the mtendancy of Florida to the intendant of Cuba7 sion cannot be questioned when we consider the object 
by the royal order of the 3d September, 1817. I woulu in issuing the grant, and reflect that it was for the pur
also suggest the propriety of adding to the documents pose of extendingj agriculture and increasing population. 
the regulations of Morales of the 17th July, 1799. In accordance wiili this policy, land~ were given gratis 

If it be within the discretion of the committee, I • to settlers, the motive and benefit of which must have 
should be much gratified with an oppm·tunity to revise been contravened if the grant were not sustained by an 
and condense my report of the 10th of May instant, equivalent in a new location. 
which was written in such haste as not to allow me time In this communication1 I shall confine myself to an 
to make a transcript. If this cannot be done, I hope I examination of the authorities of the governors, reserv
may be at liberty to examine the proof sheet to correct ing for a subsequent one a full exposition of the indelicate 
imperfect phraseology, and re-letter the accompanying .proceedings of tl1e majority of tne commissioners, in ex
documents. It will l:ie noticed that my letter of ihe 31st ])lanation of the mofo·es tliat finally induced me to with
March last, tendering mv resignation, was withdrawn tlraw all confidence in their conduct; with the remark, 
by that of the 1st May following, for the purpose of pre- as it will appear through the progress of this communi
senting a statement of the proceedings of the commission cation, that the allegation con tamed in the repod, (by 
more in detail, which I beg may be returned, and that a which appellation I shall hereafter distinguish tnat of the 
printed copy of all the documents may be furnished to majority,) that, "the laws and ordinances heretofore 
me, in order to prepare a more perfect report, and rela- existin~ of the Govemments making the irants, respec
ting to important subjects that have not heretofore been tivelv, nave, of necessity, been the first suojectof inquity 
examined. with- the commissioners, not only because they were 

I have the honor to be, with much respect, yilur obe- pointed out by the statute as our peculiar guides, but be-
client servant, cause it was obviously impossible to do justice with ex-

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. actitude without them," is an instance of intentional 
Hon. CurusTOPHER RA.."-h.•N, dmngenufJlt.Sness,for the purpose qf imposingupon Con-

Chairman of the Com. on the Puhlic Lands. gres.<J the appearance of a scrupulous performance of our 

P. S. The regulations of Morales, intendant of Louis
iana and ·west Flo1·ida, will be found among the intro
ductory papers to the Laws of the Territory of Florida, 
published by order of the Legislative Council in 1822, 
and submitted to Congress, at the last session, for its 
approval. 

JoIIN H. McINTOSH AND 0THERs,I 
vs. 

THE UNITED STATES. 
The majority of the commissioners havin& elected to 

report upon tl1e general vowers of the Spanish governors 
to aJJpropriate the pubhc lands, without attempting to 
explain the several royal orders in virtue of whicli al
most all the grants are respectively and ostensibly made, 
it becomes my duty to communicate the views I have 
taken of this subject, the more especially as they are in 
conformitv to the interests of the United States, which I 
consider involved to an important amount. 

It has been my endeavor to give the most liberal con
structions to the legitimate powers of thef"overnors, and 
to sustain, if possible, the pretensions o the claimants, 
aware that several persons had become purchasers upon 
the authority of the ex ]Jarte opinions of some of the most 
respectable professional gentlemen in this country. I 
have scrupulously avoided every influence that might be 
produced by the introduction of abstract and arbitrary: 
rules founded on judicial precedents, confining myself 
to the plain and obvious conclusion, that those grants 
could not be considered valid under the Spanish Go
vernment that were made in direct hostility to its laws, 
orders, and regulations, and that the United States, who 
are, by the treatywith Spain, placed in tl1e same relative 
situation, is entitled to corresponding considerations. 
If the objection to confirm, the grants hacl arisen from 
mere irre_g-ularitie.<J, and they lzacl been made within anv 
1·easonahle conformity to llze autlwrities in virtue <if which 
tlieiJ are avowedly i.ssued, I slwuld, unquestionably, have 
yielded, if not acquiesced, in the decisions qf the majority; 
out, when it was evident that the grossest and most e.-c
travagant frauds were attempted to be imposed upon the 
Unitea States in antici.p_ation of the cession qfthe Flori
da .. <J to its sovereignty, /felt imperiously bound, scrup_u
lously to investigate dJ1 tlwse grants involved within this 
character, and all such as, from their extravagance, 
woidd bear the least suspici.on of forgery. 

I am sensible that the J:>erformance of the conditions 
of a grant were not, at all times, rigidly exacted; and 
that although, as a general regulation, if lands remained 
vacant for two years in succession, the,v became, ipso 
facto, forfeited, and that any person desirous to possess 
them might, in a summary manner, prove the vacancy 
to entitle himself to a concession, it was, nevertheless, 
customary, upon a reasonable excuse anterior to the 
possession by a subsequent grantee, to permit a re-as
sumJ)tion. 

It has also been my opinion, founded upon an accurate 
examination of the uniform practice of the Spanish tri
bunals, corroborated by the most respectable testimony, 
that all grants made without injurv to "third persons," 
a constant condition, and the lancls should appear the 
property of an adverse valid claimant, a change in the 

ojfici.al dutie.<J, derogatory to the delicate and impo1·tant 
confidence which has been entrusted to our lionor ancl 
inlegrity. (See con-espondence with Davis Floyd, of 
the 8th January, and with Davis Floyd and William W. 
Blair, of the 27th January, 1824.) • 

In order to facilitate an understandin~ of the differ
ences of our constructions of the authorities of the Spa
nish governors, I shall adopt the course pursued by the 
report, and examine "the rules by which they have been 
governed in their adjudications, and the authorities from 
whence they are drawn." 

"1st. From the code of Spanish law, entitled the 
Laws of the Indies." 

"2d. From the royal orders, made with particular 
reference to this Territory." 

"3d. The decrees and r~"ll.lations, appointed and 
published by the local governors." 

"4th. The customs and usages which p1·evailed in 
various offices in the Territorial Government." 

The authority first referred to, contains the following 
general provision governing the distribution of the public 
lands, and, as appears from the code of laws from whence 
it is extracted, applies to all the ultra-marine provinces 
of the Spanish empire.* 

Of the sale, aJjustm.e:nt, and distribution of lands, lots, 
and waters. 

"In order that our subjects be encouraged to the dis
covery and settlement of the Indies, and may live witl1 
the comfort and convenience which we desire, it is our 
will that houses, lots, lands, knights' shares, and pea
sants' shares of lands MAY, A.i.'1D SHALL, be distributed to 
all those wlw go to settle NEW LANDS in townships and 
villages, which, by the governor of the new settlement, 
shall be assigned them; making a distinction between 
gentlemen and peasants, and those of an inferior de~ree 
and merit, and increase, and give the:m qf better quality, 
according to the importance of thei,r services, and that 
they may devote themselves to the culture and improve
ment of them; and, having made on the:m their residr:m:e, 
and place of labor, and resided in tlwse townshipsf_our 
years, we grant them the right, from thence forwara, to 
sell and dispose of them at their will, freely, as of a thing 
their property." 

The brief explanation of this ordinance is, that the 
Governors "may and shall" distribute to all those who 
go to settle new lands, being the subjects of his Majescy, 
a quantity of land corresponding to their degrees1 whicli 
mav and shall be increased, and of better quality, ac
cording to the importance of their services; and that they 
may devote themselves, in security, to tlie culture anil 
improvement of them, they shall be entitled to absolute 
ownership at the expiration of a resiclence of four years. 

It is important to notice the import of the words ., mav. 
and shall," as they are explanatory of the authority of 
the ~overnors to disJJose of tl1e property of the King. If 
the imperative " shall" had been alone made use of, an 
inference might be drawn that, according to some con
stitutional provision, the governors JJOssessed a discretion
ary power; but, as 1t is," accompanied and prececled by 
the word "may," no such interpretation can be reason
ably assumed. In my opinion, there is no room for spe
culation, and the only explanation that can be given to 

"Book 4th, law l, chap. 12, of the collection of the Laws of the Indies. 
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the expression m.ay, is, that, by this ordinance, the King 
delegates to his gubernatorial representatives, (associat
ed, as other official papers show, with their councils,) an 
authority to distribute his personal patrimony to a certain 
de-;cript10n of persons, in order to encourage emigration 
to his newly acquired territories; and, that there may he 
no disappointment of the policy of the King or to the emi
grant, it is made imperative on the governor that he s/ia/,l 
make the distribution. The word may is not intended 
to convey a discretionary power, that lte may or may 
not gi:ant lands to new settlers, but that he may be cloth
ed with authority to dispose of the lands to meet the 
emergency contemplated, and shall do so when applied 
to for lands by the class of persons to whom it refers. 

And, in continuation of the above extract, the annexed 
will show in what proportions the lands were to be dis
tributed, aftonling an additional illustration of tl1e defi
nite powers of the governors. 

"And as it may happen that, in distributing the lands, 
there may be a doubt as to the measurement, we declare 
that a peasant's portion is a lot of fifcy feet in breadth 
and one hundred in depth, arable land, capable of pro
ducing one hundred fanegas of wheat and ten of Indian 
corn; as much land as ten oxen can plough in a day, for 
the raising of esculent roots, and eight of woodland; pas
ture land for eight breeding sows, twenty cows, and five 
mares, one hundred sheep, and twenty ;oats. A gen
tleman's portion is a lot of one hundred feet in breadth 
and two hundred in depth, and all the remainder five 
times the peasant's portJ.on, to wit, &c. And we direct 
that the distribution be made in such form as that all may 
participate in the good or middling, and of that kind of 
which there may not be any in that part which shall be 
pointed out to each." 

The report temarks, fuat, " this seems to have been 
the rule for tl1e distribution ot the public lands during 
the first administration of the Spanish Government with
in these provinces, and, after the retrocession, up to the 
date of the seconct of September, in the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety, when Governor Quesada 
published his regulations, referring, for his authority1 to 
a royal order investing lzim with PLENARY POWERS, out 
which we have not been able to procure." 

The first of the above declarations is entirely a gratu
itous volunteer; and, inasmuch as no grants were made 
subsequent to the retrocession antecedent to Quesada's 
regulations, as officially appears, it can only be consider
ed the law of the land, unaccompanied with any prac
tical demonstration. And it is utterly absurd, and con
trary to fact, "that Quesada refers for his authority to a 
royal order" (orroyal orders,) "investing him with ple
nary powers, but which we have not been able to pro
cure." (See document A.) 

In anticipation of the regulations of Quesada, I insert 
an extract from Governor Zespedez's letter to his excel
lency Don Joseph de Galvez: of the 29th of April, 1785, 
(A,) enclosing an edict published by him on the 25th 
September, 1784, directing that all purchases made from 
British subjects should be recorded, otherwise to be con
!>idered null, and of no value; and. after an exposition of 
the situation of fue province, and the necessity of the 
royal interference to relieve its distresses and advance 
its prosperity, he remarks: "For the attainment of such 
considerable benefits, and to re-establish vigor in this ac
tually debilitated province, it is necessary that tlie royal 
clemency deign to gi:ant, as soon as possible, the most 
efficacious assistance in settlers and money. Your ex
cellency being informed of the ·rtJ'!fal will, it rests witli 
you to rnake tlie ilispositions wliicli you may .find suitable 
a.1 regards population; but, at the same time, I consider 
it my duty to set forth, for your superior wisdom, that 
if his :Majesty was pleased to admit as subjects, as weli 
as Spaniards, those foreigners who are Roman Catholics, 
&c., granting them, in fee simple, lands in proportion to 
their means and industry, a number would come, who, 
in a short time, would tie useful members of the com
munity." 

To the above I have not seen any an;;wer, although, in 
all probability, it is to be found among the papers otitain
ed trom Governor Coppinger; and for the want of which 
I must apologize, and present in excuse that, after hav
ing taken almost all the documents produceu before the 
commission by a subprerut duces tecum, from the keeper 
of the public archives, for the purpose of having them 
transcribed, the constant answer to all my future inqui
ries was? that none others were discovered. My col
leagues, m pursuing a course more friendly towards this 
o.ffice, were, in two or three instances, less unfortunate, 
and procured public papers to govern their decisions 
without the fot·mality of an order of tlie commission, and 

of which I, alone, acquired a knowledge accidentally. 
The minutes of our proceedings, if they have been accu
rately reported, will afford frequent evtdeaces of the ofli
cial disappointments that have attended every attempt, 
subsequent to the one referred to, made by me to secure 
a tl1orough examination of these papers, ''1Soneces5ary, as 
guides, to do justice. with exactitude." 

The followmg is, however, a communication of the 
same tenor with ilie preceding, addressed by Zespedez 
on the 8th May, 1785, (B) to Count de Galvez, viceroy 
of Mexico, togetl1er with his answer in reply. 

The Count de Galvez is informed of the deplorable 
situation of the province, and of the retum of many of 
the old inhabitants, soliciting to be restored to their pos
sessions which they were compelled to abandon by the 
change of the sovereignty of Flot·ida to Great Britain; 
and, after stating his reasons for not complying with tl1e 
request of the petitioners, he observes, " tlie great com
miseration of ou1· Monarch, who is desirous to relieve 
his faithful subjects, will, it is to be hoped, with a liberal 
hand, protect, 1f J)Ossible, the returning :Floridians, grant
ing them, if possible, their identical property, and if not, 
of that wltich has devolved to /Iis royal per1Son." 

"As no person has purchased lands they have devolv
ed to the crown, for which motive, besides the instruc
tions relative to the division of lots and houses, as ap
proved by your excellency, I respectfully conceive that 
1t is important for the settlement of this country that 
power should be given me as soon as possible to grant 
lands with preference to the old inhabitants offue coun
try, afterwards to J.llin'Jrcans or any other Spaniards who 
may come to settle, and, lastly, to foreigners, in case his 
Majesty may think proper to ailmit the same as his sub
jects." 

.fl.nswer ftom the Count de Galvez. (C) "'With the 
letter No. 72, of the 8th of May of the present year, your 
lordship encloses me a copy of the act which you issued 
on the 25th September of the last year, 1784, (D) and 
had publicly posted by hand-bills for the government of 
the Spaniards who had purchased from the English 
landed or moveable property; your lordship also in
forming of the decay of said houses, and tlte consideta
tion you have thought ;'ust infavot of the old Floridians, 
asking from me instructions for the purpose of expediting 
to them. as well as any other Spaniard or foreigner, lots 
and !mids fot the improvement oj' the country_. Inas
much as re~ards ilie first point, I inform your lordship, 
without hesitation, that the step taken by you has ap
peared to me very proper2 but, as regards the same, as 
well as all the rest, I will mform his excellency the min
ister of the Indies, that, by his superior prudence, such 
measures may be taken as are agreeable to him, or may 
merit the approbation of the King;. Mexico, J uly_i, 1795. 

EL CONDE DE GALVEZ." 
The above documents are not so much given to show 

the little dependance to be placed in the statements of 
the report, (as the regulations of Governor Quesada, of 
the 2d of September, 1790, and 20th November, 1790, 
are conclusive on that subject,) as to prove, QY tl1e cor
respondence, edicts, and practice of those officers, that 
they considered themselves as possessing very limited, if 
any authority, to dispose of tl1e public lands. It is pro
bable the little importance in which these documents* 
were held in the estimation of my colleagues, as they 
were subject to their inspection, will account for tlieir 
being excluded from the report. 
• As the regulations of Quesada of the 2d Septemberi 
1790, (E) are represented as referring to •• a royat 
order" which the commissioners have not been able to 
procure, investing him with plenary powers to dispose of 
the lands, I give the annexed articles of the regulations 
entire. 

"Internal regulations of police. JJon Juan Nepo. de 
Quesada, ~·c. 

",vhereas I am commanded l,y royal orders, agreea
ble to the public wants, to apply the most seasonable and 
quick remedies thereto· for the purpose, therefore, of 
accomplishing tl1is, in tlie edict commonly called 'inter
nal regvlations Qfpoliee," I have taken the most conclu
sive steps, notwithstanding, much to my sorrow, tliere 
has been so much to amend and establish that a volu
minous code would scarcely be sufficient for me to com
prise all, in proportion to the ardent desire which ani
mates me for the prosperity of the province and the ser
vice of fue sovereign. ·wherefore, merely for the present. 
and reserving hereafter, when permitted by my other 
duties, tl1e ri_ght of attending JJarticularly to this import
ant subject, I therefore make known and order the fol
lowing: 

• The correspondence between Zespedez and Galvez. 
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" 1st. I grant to all the inhabitants permanently settled 
and sub}ects of his .ilfo}esty, in his royal name, for their 
-use, the quantity qf land they may require, in proportion 
to their force, in any part of this desert province, without 
any exception. To this end, those desirous of obtain
ing the same will present themselves to me within twenty 
days, stating their circumstances by memorial, what lands 
they have obtained to the present period, and in what 
quantity and in what place they are desirous of locating 
them now, under the precise condition that it will be 
without injury to a third person. I will attend to their 
solicitudes according to the examination I may make 
thereof~ and although the laws of the Indies authorize me 
to make an absolute distribution of the same, and being 
in thecaseofthefirstoftitle 12th, book 4th," (see extract) 
"I abstain therefrom from powerful motives; but, for 
the greater security of those interested, I will forward 
my ideas and representations on the subJect to the King, 
persuaded that, in consequence thereof, those obtaining 
grants from me now, will be confirmed m the possession 
of the same." 

The remaining articles, with the exception of the 4th, 
which gives the terms on which the British subjects were 
permitted to remain,have no reference to the matter un
i:ler consideration. 

As these regulations are made the ~round work to jus
tify the adjudicationsof themajorityot the commissioners, 
and in deference to which Congress is recommended to 
confirm grants to almost every amount withil). 360,000 
acres, it becomes essentially important, however apparent 
the misconstruction may be, to examine it with attention. 

I confess that I have been unable to find any expres
sion alfording a reasonable excuse for the report that, in 
the preceding regulations, " Governor Quesada refers, 
for his authority, to a royal order investing him with 
plenary_ powe:rs;" and I have been equally at a loss to 
ascertain where "the authority vested in the governor of 
this province by the Code of Indies is, b;v Quesada, speci
fically disclaimed in practice," or even mferred. 

It is somewhat surJ?rising that the majority should not 
have remarked that ~ue~ada speaks of royal Ol'llers, and 
not of a royal order: as it might have relieved them from 
the extraordinary mterpretation or inference founded 
upon imaginary premises, that '~lenal'JI powers" had 
been conlerred to a governor of East Florida which, if 
practice be any evidencei were not possessed by his su -
perior the captain o-enera of Cuba, and while tlie Count 
ae Galvez, notwithstanding his high and distinguished 
station, (Viceroy of Me:i;co,) did not consider himself 
authorized to direct or sanction the distribution to old 
Floridians soliciting lands under peculiarly interesting 
circumstances. 

The declaration of the governor· is, '' that he is com
manded by royal orders, agreeable to the public wants, 
to apply the most seasonable and quick remedies thereto; 
to accomplish which,. he had published an edict com
monly called 'Internal Regulations of Police.' That 
these royal orders were not confined to those commu
nicated to himself, but included those addressed to his 
predecessor, it is but reasonable to suppose; and that 
they had reference to the ordinary political administra
tion of the country cannot be questioned, from the com
ment the first article of the regulations afford, and the 
direct appeal to the royal order of the fifth April, 1786, 
(F) spec1ficallyt and only treating of the conditions on 
which the British were permitted to remain. 

It is a subject, also, worthy of _particular attention, that, 
in every instance that came under the observation of the 
commission, where the governors undertook to dispose 
of the public lands, that they always justified their acts, 
or at least attempted so to do, in virtue of some authority 
specifically referred to. Is it to be presumed,_ and for 
what purpose, that Governor Quesada should t0tmd his 
authority to distribute lands to the permanent settlers, 
who might be desirous to cultivate and im__prove them, 
on the provision contained in laws of the Indies, if he 
possessed " a royal order" delegating to him plenary or 
any powers connected with the subject? and how much 
more extraordina1·y is it, that he should be clothed with 
plenary autlwritu to ~rant lands to an indefinite amount, 
and that, at the till).e ne considered it important, in cor
respondence with the emergencies of tlie occasion, to 
grant lands for the use of the inhabitants, he would not, 
for "powei:ful motives, issue absolute titles," but pro
mised "to forward his ideas and representation-s on tlze 
suh}ect to the King, persuaded tlzat, in con-sequence 
thereof, tltose obtaining grants from me now will be 
con.finned in tlze possessiom of tlze same?" 

ff I entertain any ability to form a construction upon 
principles of common sense, I must conclude that Que
sada not only yielded to the strict legal interpretation of 
the laws of the Indies, in not granting absolute titles 

before the expiration of four years' residence and cul
ture, but, in so doing, expressly and practically showed 
that he considered himself governed by them, and that, 
without them, he had no authority. The solution of the 
"powerful motives," if explained, would doubtless be, 
the novelty of the residence, and1 notwithstanding the 
province was re_puted a desert, his Majesty's suojects 
had been located on the improved lands abandoned by 
the B1·itish, and consequently, the circumstances equivo
cal, it was therefore thought prudent not to commit any 
act that might ~ive rise to serious difficulties in case his 
conduct shoulct not meet the royal approbation. It must 
also have been within his kno,vledge, that his predeces
sor Zespedez had applied for permission in reterence to 
the identical subject. At all events, these are the cir
cumstances upon which my colleagues have had the con
fidence to pronounce, that "the authority vested in tlie 
govemor of tlzis province by the Code of tlze Indies is 
specifically disclaimed in practice by Quesuda." 

In the estimate I formed of the conduct of my asso
ciates, I, without hesitation, declined all participation in 
making up the report, aware that it must become thl' 
subject of Congressional scrutiny, (see communication 
to the Secratary of the Treasury of the 25th February. 
1824;) and I am now the more satisfied that the course 
I have pursued was correct, from the discrepancies ap
parent on its face. 

The majority have been peculiarly unfortunate in their 
discoveries. In the first place, they interpret royal Ol'
ders to mean a royal order, and as that order cannot be 
found, it is supposed that, of necessity, it must convey 
plenan1 powers; to say the least. a bold inference in a 
douhtjul case. The facts are still more extraordinary, 
a roycd order was issued and published by Quesada on 
the 20th of November, just seventy-nine days after the 
date of his re~lations; which, if" e may judge from the 
coincidence of time, and the specific use made of it in 
reference to his previous grants, must have been decreed 
in consequence of his promi~ed representations; the ex
istence of which my colleagues ought to have recollected 
from the pertinacity with which I insisted upon its pro
duction before the commission-a transcript of which I 
now give from a translation in the hand-writing of its 
secretary. 

EDICT. (G.) 
Don Juan Nepomuceno de Quesada, colonel of the roval 

armies, and commander-in-chief of the city and pi·o
vince of St. Augustine, Florida, by his Majesty: 
·whereas, by the last packet which arrived at this port, 

his excellency the captain ~eneral of this province en
closes me tl1e following royal order: 

ROYAL ORDER. 
No settler shall be admitted in Louisiana or in Florida, 

should they pretend to have their transportation to those 
provinces, and maintenance there for some time, issued by 
the royal treasury. That those foreigners, alone, will be 
received who may, of their own free will, present them
selves and swear allegiance to his Majesty; to whom 
there shall be granted and measured lands, gratis, in 
proportion to tlie working hands each family may have. 
That they shall not be molested in matters of religion, 
&c. 

In virtue of which, I order the same to be yublished 
for the present, that it may be made known to al , it being 
understood, that only those shall be admitted as resident 
settlers who, besides their good conduct and honorable 
proceedings, are good farmers and mechanics1 who are 
beneficial to the settlement and advancement ot the pro
vince; for which purpose there shall be granted them the 
tfts set forth in the inserted order. It is also made 
Jrnown to those who have obtained lands in the mean 
time from this Government, that they present themselves 
to the same for the purpose of asking and obtaining the 
requisite title of property from the office of the Govern
ment secretary, from whence the necessary orders will 
be issued after having registered the same in the notary's 
office. 

And that it may serve as an incitement to all, I order, 
according to the powers I am investell with, and make 
known for the present that the grants be of one hundred 
acres to each father of a family, and fifty to each white 
perso~ or of color, of which said family is composed; 
also, it persons are desirous of obtaining a greater quan
tity of lands, and there being a _probability of their cul
tivating the same, they: shall obtam an additional number 
of a thousand acres; 1t being understood that, in all the 
concessions, the utility, and not the quantity Qf tlze land11 
shall be attended to, so that each person shaH acquire a 
proportionate quantity of each; and, also, that the width 
of each of said concessions must be only the third part 
of the length, and said length must not extend on the 
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!Janks of the rivers and creeks; resting always with the 
Government the care of rewardinp; or punishing with 
additional expenses or absolute pnvation, as time shall 
discover, the merit, application, and advantages of the 
agriculturist, or the contrary. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, the 20th Nov. 1790. 

If, in the absence of this edict and royal order, there 
could be any justification for the assertion that Quesada, 
in his regulations, refen·ed to a royal order vesting him 
with plenary _powers, such a pretence will no doubt now 
be considered at rest. 

The interpretation of the conditions of this order cor
responds with the provisions of the laws of the Indies, 
and the quantum of land allowed seems to bear the same 
proportion. In the one case the quantity is left undefined, 
except in the enumeration of the objects, which of course 
renders it susceptible of being reduced to a reasonable 
degree of certainty; and, in the other, the aggregate is 
experimentally declared, and the maximum increase 
fixed, as authorized by the laws of the Indies. 1n call
ina upon those who had receiYed lands anterior to this 
order to present themselves for the purpose of procuring 
absolute titles, he also shows that 1t is in virtue of the 
authority there delegated that he has been enabled to 
perfect his previous grants-and, by thi.s act, lie has 
qjforded a practical exposition of the term settler, and 
that there e,:r:isted no difference in the prinr:iplr:s of distri
bution, between new settlers coming from abroad, and 
settler.c, "permanent residents of the province, subjects of 
Ids JJ[ajesty." 

If I have been correct in my deductions, the laws of 
the Indies were in force during the administration of 
Quesada, and the royal order of the 29th October, 1790, 
was expounded as corresponding with, and subservient 
to those laws. n; ou the contrary, it is to be considered 
as a specific independent authority, commonly known as 
the royal order re.:,"lllating "head-ri~hts," by which lands 
are authorized to be granted anr1 measured gratis in 
proportion to the working hands each family may have, 
1t must then be taken as a limitation of the "eneral laws, 
removin$, all distinction as to the quality of the settleri 
in the ctistribution of the lands, giving to all an equa 
quantity in p1·oportion to the strength of the family. 
Taken in either sense, it affords positive evidence that 
the powers of the governors were restrained, and that 
there was no foundation for the report of the existence 
of plenary powers. 

It is somewhat difficult to reconcile the following lan
guage of the report in reference to Quesada's re.:,"lllations 
with what has been previously stated. "Where my col
leagues at least ough:t to have entertained doubts, they 
seem most certain, and where there is no excuse forany, 
thev immediately become embarrassed with difficulties. 
Tlie whole ob}ect seems to be to establish the existence of 
an unlimited plenary powe,·, or. at all events, to involve 
w!tatever power did e:iist in such perplexity a.s to leail to 
the conclusion that the only autlwrity was the uncertain 
capricious wliim of the governor, changeable, and ever 
changing with everu new administration. 

It is remarked by the report, that "the precise extent 
to which the re~ulations of Quesada, of the 2d Septem
ber, 1790, interrered with th:e provisions of the general 
law, and the privile~es of the emi~nt or inhabitant, 
cannot be clearly unoerstood from its equivocal phrase
ology; nor is it eminently important to know, as this sub
ject is put to rest by a letter from the captain general." 

The irrelevancy and absurdity of this answer cannot 
require any other comment than to request that it may 
be compared and tested with the re.:,"lllations. It never
theless must be noticed as unaccountable, that a letter of 
the captain "eneral of the 29th of October, 1790, (H) 
authonzing the admission of Spanish emigrants, could 
give rise to the ob;;ervation "that, bv this, it ,vill be seen 
that the powers rese1·ved to himself (Quesada) by: the 
decree of the governor (Quesad~1) are over-ruled, or 
regulated and restrained," when tnere does not appear 
a single word or allusion in the r~aulations refernng to 
the admission of emigrants. The letter from the captain 
general was in answer to one from Quesada of the 16th 
September, 1790. 

" It is evident," says the report, "that the rule pre
scribed by the order ot 1790, relates exclusively: to emi
o-rants, leavino-the law as it stood before in relation to 
those who had' already, or should have thereafter, the 
character of inhabitants or subjects. It is worthy of no
tice, also, that, although it provides for giving lands in 
proportion to the laborina hands introduced, it has en
tirelyfailed to designate f!tequantity each laborer should 
have, either leaving that part of the subject to the govern
ment of EXISTING CUSTOM or to the sound discretion of 
the governor. The provision.Y of this ordinance may be 

considered as having de.fined and rendered certain the 
bounty upon emigration, which seems to have been w1-
certain, or but little understood." 

I do not conceive it necessary to add more than has 
already been said in relation to the quantity to be distri
buted, according to the nature and evident intention of 
the order. As well might it be declared that the speci
fications contained in tlie laws of the Indies have entire
ly failetl to designate the quantity each settler is entitled 
to. In the last sentence of the above, it is declared that 
the provisions of the ordinance have defined and render
ed certain the bounty to the emigrant, that before seem
ed to be uncertain; and, in the preceding;, it is said to 
have entirely failed to designate the quantity. 

It is, however, of more importance to examine whether 
it be true, that "it is evident that the rule prescribed by 
the order of 1790 relates exclusively to emigrants, leav
ing the law as it stood before in relation to those who 
had already, or should have thereafter, the character of 
inhabitants or subjects." 

It is almost impossible to refrain from expressions of 
harsh indignation at a representation so unwarranted by 
the whole evidence, written and parol, produced before 
the board. The majority cannot tie ignorant that almost, 
if not all the valid grants made previous to the year 
181~, were predicated on that order, and so, avowedly, 
confirmed by the commission. If the minutes be exa~ 
mined, it will be found that, indiscriminately, residents 
and emigrants, old Floridians, Spaniards and foreigners, 
all participated. In virtue of this auth01ity Governor 
Quesada gave public notice that absolute titles would be 
issued and directs that all those who are desirous to 
avail themselves of the offer, must present themselves to 
Government within two months from the date of his 
edict. Governor White, on the 20th October, 1798, (I) 
remarks to the captain general, Saavedra, "that the 
King, desirino-the improvement and settlement of the 
country, has d'etermined that lands in the country should 
be ~iven, gratis, to the foreigners or natives wh:o would 
settle them," and recommends that the purchasers of 
the houses and lots should be released from their obli~a
tions, which was accordingly done by the Kng in .nis 
order of the 17th of June, 1801; (J) and Zespedez, on 
the 8th of May, 1785, expressly informs the captain ge
neral "that it 1s important that power should be given 
to him to grant land in preference to the old inhabitants 
of the country, afterwards to the Minorcans." 

On the 12tli of October, 1803, (K) Governor 'White 
published his edic~ reducing the quantity of lands to be 
ilistributed to halt that established by Iiis predecessor, 
Quesada; which he communicated to the captain general 
on the 15th of October, 1803, (L) as follows: "For the 
purpose of avoiding the abuses which have been experi
enced in the granting of lands to the settlers without cer
tain restrictions that will obli~e them to cultivate the 
same, I have thought it convement to establish the rules 
in the accompanying document, (K) which I forward to 
your lordship for your intelli~ence and approval." 

On the 2d of April, 1805, (ili) the following edict was 
published by White: 

",vhereas, on the 12th of October, 1803, I thought 
proper to have published an edict, in which were pre
scribed various rules to remedy the many abuses and dis
orders as committed on the part of those obtaining lands, 
and ordering, in the 9th article of said edict, that all 
persons having abandoned, or that may not have continu
ed, or do not actually cultivate the lands which may 
have been measured for them at any time by: a survey
or, although the necessary title of possession should have 
been given them from the notary's office, they would lose 
their right to them, and would be given to any person who, 
not having lands to cultivate, would lawfully prove, in 
a summary manner, that the said lands were without 
cultivation for at least two years in succession. It is 
now made known that the improvements and buildings 
remaining on the lands thus abandoned or uncultivated 
in the sped.fie time, that their value shall be appropriated 
in favor of the royal finance, as a deposite, until a new 
determination." 

I concur with the report, that, although Governor 
·white continued in office until his death: in the year 
1811 (with the exception of the important edict of the 
31st May, 1805,) (N) there were no subsequent official 
publications of his relating to tl1e disposal of public lands: 
there was, nevertheless, a communication from Estrada 
to the captain general on the 19th of June, 1811, (0) re
commending tlie sale oflands to emigrants. and suggest
ing the propriety of alte1-ing Governor ·white's regula
tions, which was answered by the Marquis de Somerue-: 
las, on the 14th September, 1811, (P) refusing to permit 
the alteration desired, and totally neglectint[ to notice the 
advice relative to the change of the re.:,"lllations. 
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It might have also been remarked by the report, that, 
from that period to the cession, the governors of Florida 
published no edict enlarging their powers. It was durin~ 
the insurrection that Governor 'White died, from whicn 
time such was the situation of the country, that there was 
but little, if any, emigration, and no Spaniard would 
venture to settle fa.1· beyond the neighborhood of St. Au
gustine. 

The regulations, correspondence, and character of 
Governor White, are wortliy of respectful consideration, 
as being in direct hostility witli several extravagant 
o-rants said to have been made by him in 1811, but which 
had never been located antecedent to the cession of the 
Floridas to the United States, and three of which alone 
amount to the enormous aggregate of 100,000 acres. 

In submittin~ the followin~ letter of the 4th June, 
1813, (S) from lrovernor Kinctelan to the caP.tain gene
ral, and royal order of the 29th March, 1815, (T) I must 
remark, tliat they have been made the ostensible justifi
cation of most of the extravagant grants, some of which 
will be seen on the table herewith presented, and here
tofore referred to in my previous correspondence. The 
letter from Governor Kindelan is evidence that he con
sidered his power to grant the public lands as limited; 
and, in recommending that bounties should be given for 
militarv services, he practically shows that the royal or
der ofihe 29th of October, 1790, :uforded no authority to 
make grants for services. 

The next royal order in successior., is that of the 4th 
January, 1813, (Q.) and is, in every particular, a restrain, 
if not a revocation·, of the powers of the governors to dis
tribute the public lands. This very voluminous order 
will be found in the report. The copy in my possession 
is almost illegible: it is, notwithstanding, presented. 

Extract f,·om the order of the 4th January, 1813. 

June 4, 1813. 
MosT EXCELLENT Sm: On the Istofthe presentmonth, 

(S) I discharged from the service the tliree companies 
of whites who were under arms in this place, and this I 
did as well on account of the scarcity of provisions, 
which rendered it urgent, as their own necessio/ to de
vote themselves to the care of their resJ)ective families, 
and to their labors, after an insurrection from which both 
they and the province had suffered so much. 

I cannot avoid recommending to your excellency the 
good orcle1· and fidelity that animated the militia, and 
also of the third battalion of Cuba, since the first mo
ment of the insurrection; for all which I think them wor~ 
thy of the favors to which the Supreme Government may: 
deem them entitled: and I make bold to recommena. 
that some favors, and such as I shall recommend, be 
granted unto them: That a commission be granted by the 
King to every officer of the militia who lias been under 
arms, correspondin~ to the grade which he holds under 
the denomination ot Provincial; and t!tat a portion of 
land be granted to each soldier, wliich, by the regulations 
established in tMs province, corresponds with the number 
of persons composing_ each family; and the same favot· 
might also be granted, exclusively, to the married offi
cers and soldiers of the said third battalion of Cuba. 

~, Don Fernando 7th, by the grace of Goel, and by-the 
constitution of the Spanish: monarchy, King ot the 
Spains, and, in his absence and captivity, the regency 
ot the kingdom, appointed by the General and Extra
ordinary Cortes, to all to whom these presents may 
come, .l?reeting: Know ye that the Cortes have de
creed the following: 
"The General and Extraordinary Cortes, considering 

that the conversion of public lands into private property 
is one of the measures which the welfare of the people, 
as well as the advancement of auriculture and inaustry. 
most imperiously demands, and desiring, at the same 
time, that this class of lands should serve as an aid to 
public necessities, a reward to the deserving defenders 
of the country, and a support to the citizens who are wt 
proprietors, do decree," &c. 

The above preamble affords a general view of the suc
ceeding twenty articles. 

The 6th article declares one-half of the uncultivated 
and public lands pledged for the payment of the national 
debt contracted smce the 1st of May, 1808. 

The 9th article declares that, of the remaining uncul
tivated and public lands, there shall be given a portion, 
gmtuitously, to the officers of the army who from ad
vanced age, or disability occasioned in tlie miiitary ser
vice, and honorably discharged, the quantity of which is, 
by the 10th article, defined to be a,;; much as will be suf
ficient~ regularly cultivated, for the maintenance of an 
indivictual; which the 11th article directs to be as.signed 
by the constitutional council of each town. The co-nces
sions of these quantities of lands are, by the 12th article, 
directed to be called patriotic bounty, which shall not 
extend, at present, to other individuals than those who 
have served in the present war, or in the pacification of 
the actual disturbances of the ultra-marine provinces; 
and the 13th article includes those individuals who have 
served as partisans, or contributed in any other manner 
in the national defence, and have remained wounded or 
disabled by the result. The 15th article observes, that, 
"out of the same remaining uncultivated and public 
lands, those .fittest for culture shall be marlced out and 
given gratuitou8ly, by lot, to everiJ inhabitant of the re
spective towns w110 ask for it, and has no other land of 
his own_,, and in a quantity proportioned to the extent of 
the lanct, so as that the whole of those thus divided, in 
any case, do not exceed the fourth part of the said un
cultivated and public lands of the corporations of the 
town; and by tlie 16th article it is ordered, that, if any 
of the grantees in the preceding article should, for two 
successive :years, fail to pay tlie fee on the quantity of 
land belongmg to the corporation, or to keep it employed 
usefully, it shall be granted to a more laborious inhabi
tant who has no land of his own. 

On the 8th of June, 1814, (R,) the above order was re
cognized and confirmed by the King; and, to prevent 
the abuses that had arisen under it, the intendants are 
enjoined strictly to adhere to what is prescribed in the 
Laws of the Indies, and particularly in the royal instruc
tion of the 15th of October, 1754-to regulate the distri
butions oflands to be made in virtue of the order of 4th 
January, 1813. 

If documentary testimony afford any proof of the cor
rectness of the position I have taken, and conseq_uently 
of the very limited authorities of the goverors; and if the 
United States are disposed to secure their rights, jeopar
dized by the report of the majority of the commissioners, 
there can exist no more favorable P.eriod than while the 
great portion of t~e gran~ are still held by the original 
grantees, the particeps crimines to the frauds. 

Men in /?eneral must be excited by something that will 
stimulate tnem, and it is not easy to find one that is in
dilferent as to the public estimation of his services. 
·what I propose, without giving them in reality any 
thing will be the means of contenting them, and pro-
duce henceforth the best effects, it being understood that 
this gift will be for those who occupied themselves in the 
defence; and for this end. and in case that these my ideas 
merit the approbation of your excellency, I enclose. as 
regards the officers of both corps, lists of those who 
oui~t in that case to be comprehended. 

ttis Ex. Don J UA.."i' Rmz DE APODACA. 

It is worthy of notice, as a further evidence of a con
tinued system and practical demonstration of the ac
knowledged limited powers of the governors, that Apo
daca. an intelligent, correct, and distinguished officer, 
who remained captam general of Cuba eight years con
trary to custom, two terms1 and was afterwards promoted 
to the vice royalty of Me:nco, considered himself, even 
under these imposing circumstances, bound to refer the 
solicitation of Governor Kindelan to Spain for the 
King's approbation. which was given as follows: 

Under date of the 29th of March last, (T) his excel
lency the minister of the Indies writes to me the follow
ing: 

HAVANA, July 7, 1815. 
I have informed the King of what your excellency sets 

forth in your letter, No. 236, of the y:ear 1813, relative 
to the rewards which the Governor of East Florida con
siders the individuals of the companies of white militia, 
and married officers and soldiers of the third battalion 
of the r~ment of Cuba, entitled to for their meritori
ous conduct durin~the insurrection of the province; and, 
at the same time t11at his Majesty approves of said gifts, 
he desires that vour excellency will mfol'm him as to the 
reward which the commandant of the third battalion ot 
Cuba, Don Juan Jose de Estrada, &c. By royal order, 
I communicate the same to your excellency for your in
formation and compliance tlierewith, enclosing tlie royal 
commissions, according to the note forwarded by your 
excellency. 

APODACA. 
The GoVERNOR pro tem. of East Florida. 

Havinp; thus traced the official authorization the go
vernors had, at different periods, received to dispose of 
the public lands for the support of his Majestv's subjects, 
and to promote agriculture and the increase o:tpopulation, 
I have now only to add, (discrediting and entirelydisbe
lievin~ in the validity of a few grants said to have been 
made m the last year of Governor ,vhite's administra
tion,) that the practice of granti% lands was in _pursu
ance of some established and unitorm system as late as 
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the year 1814, and, subsequently, until the time of the 
cession to the United States, when distributions were 
made to individuals claiming their legal rights; and it is 
even to be doubted whether the exception be not unsus
tainable, inasmuch as there are strong suspicions that 
~vhen the flood-gates of prodiga!ity y;ere opened, the 
frauds were not confined to a violation of the ordinary 
auf.!i.orit~, but extended to the charge of forgery in ante
datmg, &c. 

I h:ive now come to the royal order of the 3d of Sep
teJnber, 1817, (U) wh!ch, as it transfers the intendancy 
ot Flonda to the captam general and intendant of Cuba, 
~y whom there are instances of its having been exercised, 
1t must be considered,_pro tanto, as an entire revocation 
of the p::iwers of the Florida governors; and, as it has 
~ppeared by the doc1;1ments to which I have already re
it'rred, that the captam_~eneral would, on no antecedent 
occasion, interfere in tile dispo,al of these lands, that 
the authority now given was perfectly: new, and may rea
sonably be considered as transferred in conformity to the 
re~lations of 1813 and 1814, establishin~ an entirely no
vel system in the property and uses of tile public lands. 

If I have succeeded in my considerations of this sub
ject,. I, have sho~vn, i_n the first place, that, without the 
prov1s10ns contained m the laws of the Indies, there was 
no autho1·ity in the governors to dispose of the uncultiva
ted and public lands, and that, in ,irtue of those laws, 
1t could onlY. be done in a definitely limited quantity:, to 
promote agriculture and increase population; and that, 
m the next, the governors who administered the Govern
ment of Flmida immediately subsequent to the retro
cession from Great Britain, in the most unqualified tenns, 
did solicit and obtain an autlwrization to grant land-'! to 
all per.ram, residenls and emigrants, witlwut distinction, 
.. old Floridians ~iinorcans as well as Spaniards, and to 
foreigners;'' and that, notwithstanding Quesada reco!(;
uizes a ri~ht founded on the general laws, he emphati
cally declares that, from powerful motives, he prefers 
abstaining from its exercise until he be regularly in
structed. 

It must also appear evident, if the practice establish
ed by Quesada in his regulations of the 2d September, 
I 790, and those of ,vhite of the 12th October, 1803, and 
the application of Kindelan on the 4th June, 1813, to be 
permitted to give a gratuity in lands to those who had 
J)erformed military services, (" as a me1·e testimonial of 
the royal approbation, being 'in reality of little impor
tance' if distributed according to the regulations establish
ed in the province") are to be receivea as practical com
mentaries on the royal order of the 29th of October, 1790, 
th?,~ none oth~r than a limited ~uthori~tion was conveyed, 
arismg out of the representations mc1dental to the pecu
liar situation of Flo1ida upon its restoration to the sove
reignty of the Spanish nation, and beyond all question, 
when it is connected with the fact of having been com
municafod by the minister of tlie Indies, to whom all 
subjects were referred previous to the ro_yal ap_probation, 
for the examination of the "Council of the Indies," it 
may be understood as issuing in conformity, and not in 
conflict, of the laws of the Indies, which seem to be re
vered and regarded as immutable as the laws of the 
Medes and Persians. 

It must also be considered as established, that the royal 
order of the 29th of March, 1815, while it was issued to 
authorize a remuneration for particular and patriotic ser
vices, it being made refe1·rible "to the established regu
lations of the province," illustrated by the letter of Go
vernor Kindelan of the 4th June, 1813, was a mere ex
tension of the character of the objects for which the pub
lic lands were to be for a s:recific occasion appropriated, 
and not an enlargement of the quantity of the lands to be 
distributed. 

It has been alleged, and in support of which I confi
dently appeal to the minutes of the commission, that, 
durin~ ilie administration of the Government of Florida, 
(witlun a presumable recognizance of tlie Spanish nation,) 
that there existed an established systematic rule in the 
distribution of the public lands, and that the grants made 
inconsistent with these restrictions have lieen subse
quent to the year 1814, with the exception of perhaps 
ilve said to have been issued bY. Governor W!iite. 

It has also been proved that the report is unwarranted 
in its conclusions that the governors possessed any plena
ry powers to dispose of the public lands, and that the ar
guments in support of such an authority are founded on 
a suppositious existence of a royal oraer, in direct hos
tility to the ~sitive evidence of the contrary. 

It has also been proved by the documents herewith an
nexed, that, if Congress were not attempted to be impos
ed on, they have at least been kept ignorant of the know
ledge of tlie existence of public papers essentially neces
-sary to a proper understanding of the subject in which 

the interests of the United States are involved to a value 
amounting to millions of dollars. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
"\VASm:SGTON, .May 11th, 1824. 

Note.-I must apolocize for the extreme want of bre
vity, and perhaps injudicious arrangement, of the matter 
contained in ilie above report, with the remark, that, so 
limited has been my time, that I have been unable even to 
make a fair transcript. 

In consequence ot a communication received from the 
Treasury Depa1tment, that it was the opinion of the Pre
sident I ought to attend in this place1 I ariived on the 
evening of the 6th instant; and, on uie following day, 
understanding that the Pre5ident was about to make a 
communication to Congress in relation to the I!'lorida 
commission, I have prepared, as an accompaniment, the 
report I now submit. 

·ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
,VASHL'iGTON, llt/t J.1/ay, 1824. 

I take the liberty to suggest that instead of an adju
dicatory commission, an agency ought to be created and 
established in ·w ashington, to collect the claims and evi
dence to be reported to Congress. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Governors of Florida. 

Zespedez, from the year 1784 to 17901 
Quesada, " 1790 to 17961 
"\Vhite, " 1796 to 1811 parts of botli 
Estrada, (1st time) 1811 to 1812 >-years inclu-
Kindelan " 1812 to 1815J sive. 
Estrada, (2d time) 1815 to 1816 
Coppinger, " 1816 to 1821 

It is of some importance to remark, that Zespedez, 
Quesada, and ·white, were originally appointed by the 
ICin~; that Estrada, being the next in command, on the 
death of ,vhite he became temporarily his successor; 
and that Kindeian and Coppinger were first appointed 
by the caJ)tain general of Cuba. The lon$ administra
tion of "\Vhite, a period of fifteen years, aftords a stron" 
corroboration of liis general reputation for distinguishe~ 
intelligence, integrity, and scrupulous correctness, wor
thy of attention in adjudicating on the extravagant claims 
reputed to be made by him. A. H. 

A. 
[TP.A.'<SLATION]. 

The prolonged time of four months having expired on 
the 19th instant, which the King, in his goodness, added 
to the eighteen established by tlie treaty of :reace for the 
emigration of the British subjects, I consiiler it my in
dispensable du~ to inform your excellency: of the ex
treme decline ot this province; unprofitable the abundant 
variety of its excellent timber; uncultivated the ~leasant 
banks of the navigable rivers of St. Johns, St. i\fa1-ys, 
and Nassau, situated to the northward of this city and 
that of Musquitos to the southward; the houses destroy
ed that adorned their fertile margins~ the plantations 
abandoned which remunerated the inuustrious planter 
with abundant crops; the roads and paths covered with 
weeds and obstructions; and a general desolation reign
ing in all the province to the very gates of tl1is city, and 
even within the same, not presenting to tl1e sight, either 
within or witl1out, but unroofed eaifices, threatening 
ruin, or already fallen to the ground; even the houses 
which the subjects of his Majesty have purchased from 
the English, impaired at the time of the purchase, are not 
repairea by them for want of funds-the greatest part 
of the purchasers being dependant on the King's pay. 
and those not having received any rart of their salaries 
in money, relying on the rations of flour and salt meats 
which, until now, have been supJJlied us on credit by fo. 
reigners) and fresh beefi whicli I have supplied also on 
c1·euit, n-om an old Floridian, Don Francisco Sanchez. 

This total want of money, besides the grief of having 
suffered the same in the sight of a foreign nation, has 
occasioned on this new-born Government various una
voidable bad consequences; amon~ others, were of their 
being many of the .Minorcans anct others, who, at first, 
that determined and desirous of remaining, by pa~n~ 
attention to the emissaries of General Tonyn, who diet 
not neglect even calumnies to induce them to emigrate 
to the British dominions: many have done so already 
compelled by tl1e impossibility of gaining their livelihood 
for want of the circulation of money. The wretched
ness, most excellent sir, has arrived to such a degree, 
that there are days in which the market being well sup-
2lied with vegetables, all the gai:deners to~ether cannot 
dispose to the value of one rial of their prouuct. 

The superior penetration of your excellency will bring 
to your consideration that, in an established Government, 
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a chief can always, when the wants of the State or arrears 
of the royal treasury make it necessary, use the most 
prudent ways and means that his talent and zeal for the 
royal service and public welfare may dictate to him. 
But here, in a country which has just ceased to exist for 
England, and is on the point of existing for Spain. there 
are no other ways and means than that of applying 
through the channel of your excellency~ to the paternal 
love of the best of Kings, stating, with frankness and re
spect, the melancholy situation of this growing common
wealth. 

This sketch, equally true as it is deplorable, of the ac
tual situation of this province, is afflicting, and would 
discourage me completely were I not sustained by the 
well-founded hope which I have conceived, of seeing it 
in time, by means of the benign hand of his Majesty: and 
patl.'iotic zeal of your excellency, rise from its actual de
cline to a state of vigor and utility. Its fertile soil, rich 
pasturage, abundant variety of timber, and the facility 
with which pitch, tar, turpentine, and rosin can be sup
plied, as well as its navigable rivers, in which, together 
with the sea that washes its coasts, there abounds the 
most delicious fish, proclaim it; and, above all,_ the com
modiousness and goodness of the port of St . .Marys (of 
which I will forward your excellency a description and 
plan, as soon as the engineer can execute the same} en
sures it. This port is acknowledged to be that of the 
greatest depth of water and easiest entrance of any on 
the extensive coast of North America from the Gulf of 
:Mexico to New York, and consequently well adapted to 
admit, with benefit to the royal service and to the com
merce, those national vessels which have suffered any 
damage going through the New Bahama channel woula 
not, in this manner, be obliged to enter American ports 
to repair, as has been, and is the case. Besides this ad
vantage in time of peace, it would afford, in case of a 
rupture with England or with the United States, the very 
important one of affording a secure asylum against the 
Providence pl'ivateers, as well as against the Americans1 from whose ports that command the said channel, it woulct 
be easy for them to injure our commerce. 

"For the attainment of such considerable benejiis, and 
re-establish vigor in this actually debilitated province, it is 
necessary_ that tlie royal clemency dr:ign to ~mnt, as soon 
a.s pos.sihl~Jhe most efficacious assistance in settlers and 
money. .rour excellency being informed of the royal will, 
it rests with you to make the diSJJositions which you may 

Ji.ml suitable as regards population; but, at the same time, 
I consider it my duty to set forth for your superior wis
dom, that, if his Majesty_was pleased to admit as subjects, 
as well as Spaniards, those .foreigners wlw are Roman 
Catholics, or are desirous of being converted to said holy 

faith, granting themt in fee simple, lands in proportion to 
their means and inaustry, a number woulcl come, who, 
in a short time, would be useful members of the commu
nity;" and, believing in the utility that can result to the 
crown from such an admission, I enclose your excellency 
by this opportunity a triplicate copy of a manifest which 
I forwariled to the Count de Galvez in my representa
tio~ No. 53, Th~ manifest is of Don.Francisco Felipe 
Fatio, whose sernces, and those of Ins son Don Luis, 
I made known to the Count de Galvez in my representa~ 
tion No. 42, and of which I forwarded your excellency 
a triplicate copy in another under No. 88; and I must 
now ful.'thel.' state, that, owing to the utility and merits 
ofbotht I have thou~ht proper to place on a plantation 
( the only one remainmg in the provmce) which they have, 
situated on the river St. Johns, a sergeant and eiglit men, 
l10J)ing that their industry and experience will serve as 
an incitement to others to imitate them. 

As respects money, I respectfully conceive that it 
would be beneficial, as soon as possible, to make a re
mittance here of the sums and correspondent royal 
orders? to make a b~<>innin o-in the repairing or rather the 
rebuilcting of all the wor~s and public eaifices of this 
country .. This alone would give spirit, energy, and sup
port to this truly weak commonwealth. 

I brought with me forty thousand dollars: this has not 
only been consumed, but this treasury is indebted (that 
for months does not receive one rial) a much greater sum, 
the greater part to forei~ers, who only wait the payment 
thereof to quit the provmce. 

God preserve your excellency many years. 
ZESPEDEZ. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, .!lpril 29, 1785. 
To his excellency Don JosE DE GALVEZ. 

·B. 
[TRANSLATION,] 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, May 8, 1785. 
:MosT EXCELLENT Sm: The positive intelligence which 

I received, some time since, of your excellency being ap-

pointed by his Majesty to go to that city, made me delay 
(as it was not very urgent at that time) fol.'Warding your 
excellency the copy, which I now enclose you, of au edict 
which I had published the 25th of September last, for the 

, ends as expressed therein. 
I must at the same time inform your excellency, that 

some of the old Spanish proprietors have arrived, and 
will arrive here, with the iilea that each of them had a 
ri~ht to take possession of their respective property, and 
others, by virtue of powers and transfers, without any 
other formality than that of saying, this formerly belong
ed to me, or to my grandfather, or to my uncle, &c. 

I assure your excellency it would have been the g1·eat
est pleasure and satisfaction to me, if I had thought my
self authorized to grant each one the possession of what 
he could have proved to have been leg1timate!Y his form
erly, but the following consideration, which I lay before 
your excellency, have and do hinder me. 

The King of Great Britain, in virtue of the treaty of 
peace of the year 1763, considered all those lots, houses, 
and landed property of this province, not JJUrchasect 
within the limited term by said treaty from the SJJan
iards, to have devolved to the crown, and, as sovereign, 
he made a donation of them to those he tliought proper· 
so that each legitimate English proprietor has acqmred 
his landed property by purchase made from an old Flo
ridian, or oy a donation made by the British governors 
in the name of their sovereign, under the royal seal of 
the province; and, as the last treatv of neace, (the only 
rule that I have had to govern me,) a ·period of 18 months 1s 
allowed from the ratification,and afterwards a prolonged 
time to the British proprietors, according to the ,·alue of 
their respective possessions, that they may, dispose of 
their property and transport their eflects, I have not 
doubted a moment in permitting and approvmg these pm·
chases, not only for the motives set forth, but likewise for 
the superior one of considering that, as all the landed pro
perty of this country that was not purchased within the 
specified term by the treaty of 1763, by the English from 
the Spaniards, devolved to the sovel.'eignty of the King of 
Great Britain, in the same manner has aevolved to his 
Majesty, in virtue of the recent treaty of peace, all Eng
lish property that has not been purchased by Spaniards 
within the time specified by the last trooty. 

This has been, and will be my invariable answer to 
all pretensions relative to the former Floridian property: 
but, at the same time, I have mitigated my relusal, set
tin~ forth the ma~ammity of our beni~n sovereign, who, 
without doubt, will attend with a pious breast to the 
claims of every Floridian who proves having formerly 
been the owner of property not transferred under the 
sanction of the recent treaty; as likewise stating that the 
pension assigned to those exiled, through the benign 
generosity ot his Majesty was not done alone as a duty 
of their sovereign, but likewise in justice as their pro
tector and absolute owner of the landed property of this 
province not actually purchased by Spaniards. But, 
supposing for an instant that this property does not de
volve by ri~ht or justice in his gift, even in that case it 
would be oeneficial for the public good that the King 
should take possession thereof to avoid the law suits and 
disagreements which woulcl undoubtedly arise between 
the old inhabitants and those who have lately (about 
seventy in number) purchased houses and lots, confiding 
in the clause of the treaty. 

On the other hand, it appears to be hard to deny the 
subjects, (I understand those who did not transfer their 
property to English subjects,) who abandoned their homes 
to remain faithful to God and to their sovereign, the 
possession of an heritage founded by their ancestors, in 
which they saw the first li~ht of day as well as of re
ligion. This consideration IS of so much force, that the 
public faith, pledged by the late treaty, giving J>ermission 
to the Britisli to sell their property, can alone aestroy it; 
and, consequently, to the Spaniards the permission of 
purchasing it, remaining always in favor of the Flori
dians who thirik of returning to their native country. The 
great commisseration of our monarch, who is desirous to 
relieve his faithful subjects, will, it is to be hoped, with 
a liberal hand, protect the returning Floridians, granting 
them, if possible, their identical property, ana, if not, 
of that which has devolved to his royal person. 

All the houses of this city in general are in a state of 
ruin; almost the half uninbahitable, and a great num
ber of the whole tumbling to the ground, so that all the 
inhabitants who have arrived, or may shortlx arrive, will 
be under the necessity of repairing or rebuildino-. 

As no person has :purchased lanils they have aevolved 
to the crown, for which motive, besides the instructions 
relative to the division of lots and houses~ as approved 
by your excellency, I respectfully conceive that It is im
portant, for the settlement of this country, that power 
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should be given me as soon as possible to grant lands, 
with preference to tlie old inhabitants of the country; af
terwards to the Minorcans, or any other Spaniards who 
may come to settle; and, lastly, to foreigners, in case his 
Majesty may think proper to admit the same as his 
subjects. 

I have thought it my indispensable obligation to inform 
your excellency of tlie for1;going statement, for the pur
nose of laying before the K.ing tl1ese circumstances, so 
important to the prosperity of this new-born province, 
tllat he may be pleased, according to the superior inform
~tion of your excel_lency, to issue tl1ose orders he may 
Judge most convement. 

God preserve your excellency many happy years, 
which I wish and need. ZESPEDEZ. 

His excellency Count DE GALVEZ. 

C. 
MEXICO, July 4th, 1785. 

,vith the letter No. 72, of tlie 8th of May of the 
present year, your lordship encloses me a copy of the 
act which you issued on the 25th of September of tile 
last year, and had publicly posted by hand-bills, for tile 
government of tile Spaniards who had purchased from 
the Enilish landed or moveable property. Your lord
ship atso informini me of the aecay of said houses, 
and the consideration you have thou~ht just in favor of 
tile old Floridians, asKing from me mstructions for the 
purpose of expediting to them, as well as any other 
Spaniard or foreigner, lots and lands for the improve
mentof that country; inasmuch as regards the first point, 
I inform your lordship, without hesitation, that the step 
taken by you has appeared to me very proper· but, as re
gards the same, as well as all the rest, I will inform his 
excellency the minister of the Indies, that, by his supe
rior prudence, such measures may be taken as are agree
able to him, or may merit the approbation of the King. 

God preserve your lordshiI> many _rears. 
EL CONDE DE GALVEZ. 

To his lordship Don VICENTE M. DE ZESPEDEZ. 

D. 
Corres-pondent to representation No. 72. 

Copy of an edict which was publicly posted by hand
bills, that all {'ersons who had purchased, or may pur
chase from Bntish subjects and other individuals, landed 
or moveable property, they make the same known, so
liciting with anticipation the formalization of deeds 
whereby they may be secured and protected in their di
rect possessmn; 1t being understood that, should it so 
happ_en, that before tl1e term, as specified, until the 20th 
of March, it is not closed, as it is ordered, any purchase 
or sale that may be made will be considered null and of 
no value. 

IN THE CITY OF ST. AuouSTTh"E, 8epterriber 2G, 1784. 
His lordship, Don Vicente Manuel de Zespedez, briga

dier aeneral of the royal annies, governor and com
mancfer-in-chief of this city and province, by his Ma-

j\es\rf!= 'd • • • • d h uereas, cons1 enng 1t convement m re.gar to w at 
may occur as to debts, disagreements, and law suits, on 
tile purchase of houses, lands, slaves, or any other spe
cies of landed or moveable property.t made, or may here
after be made, by S~nish subjects rrom the British and 
to obviate all discoril, dispute, or injury that mi~ht here
after arise on the subject; taking a step that win be effi
cacious in _i:mtting a stop to such results as contrary to 
the tranquillity and public utility: Having, therefore, 
taken into consideration the only one which can be ap
plied to gain such important enas, which is that of or
ilering iliat the contracts shall be made public instru
ments: I, tllerefore, by these presents, do order tllat all 
persons who have purchased, or may purchase, of said 
British subjects or of other individuals, landed or move
able property in this said city, or its district, shall, in
dispensablY:i and with the necessary anticipation, have 
maae out tne necessary deeds to secure and protect 
tllem in the possession of tile property so acquired, and 
prevent the disturbance which has heretofore perplexed 
them, applying for the same to the present notary of Go
vernment witli the sellers, these hiving first proved, in 
this tribunal, the legitimate possession of the property 
they are about transferring, as is already ordered and 1s 
observed; which deeds must be stipulated and registered 
in the protocol or register of the same with the accus
tomed solemnities, and according to the laws of these 
kin_gdoms; it being well understood that all purchases 
and sales that, before the 20th day of March next, are 
not made according to the mode and circumstances 
pointed out, shall be considered null and of no value: 
and that the same be made known to all, obtaining by 
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this method the most punctual observance, and that no 
one plead ignorance, liand-bills shall be posted at the 
places pointed out containing this resolution: and by
this which I decree, order, sj~_, and attest. 

VICENTE MANDEL DE ZESPEDEZ. 
Before me: 

CARLos XIMENEZ, Notary of Government. 

E. 
[TRANSLATION.1 

[For internal, regulations of police, see page 624.] 

F. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

With this date, I communicate to the captain general 
ofthe two Floriilas, Count de Galvez, the following 
royal order: 

" Agreeably to the report of the council of State, and 
according to what your excellency has manifested in 
1our letter of preference, No. 56, and of the contents of 
the copy enclosed from the governor of Louisiana, Don 
Estevan Miro, relative to the difficulties arising as to the 
removal of the English and American families esta
blished at Baton Rouge, Mobile, Pensacola, and Natchez 
from said provinces, according to the last treaty of peace, 
his Majesty has been pleased to approve the intimation 
given by your excellency to the said governor, that no 
steps be taken as regard said families, being his royal 
,vill that, for the present, they continue to have permis
sion to reside at the place they now inhabit, with tl1e in
dispensable requisite that they take a solemn oath of fi
delity and obedience to his Majesty, and not to exceed 
the limits in which they are at present situated, without 
obtaining from the Government an express license for 
that purpose. That those who do not comply with these 
just conditions shall immediately leave the country, by 
sea, for the colonies of North America, on their own ac
count; or, if not in their power, then on the King's, who 
shall repay himself out of their property as soon as it 
may be possible. That this same concession be extended 
to the inhabitants of East Florida, so far as may be adapt
ed to them; and that in Natchez, and other parts of Flo
rida where it may be necessary, there be established 
parishes of Irish clergymen, who may bring over said 
colonists, their children, and families, to our religion, 
with that softness and l)ersuasion which it advises." 

'With the end that tliis royal resolution have the neces
sary course and happy results which his Majesty pro
mises himself, it is necessary that rour excellency (rely
ing on your knowledge, ana the mformation given you 
by Governors Miro and Zezpedez) form a plan, or r~
lation, of tile course to be observed in said parishes 
setting forth the number of clerg)'.men to be employed 
therein; it being understood that, this date, I inform the 
Eishop of Salamanca in order that he may choose, in 
the mean time, four, of known zeal, virtue, and learn
ing, of those in that university, or in any other part where 
tlley may be found. And I forward a copy: of this royal 
resolution to the said governors for their information and 
compliance there,vith. God, &c. 

I communicate the same by order of his Majesty, for 
tile purposes therein expressed. God preserve your lord
ship many years. The Pradoi,. AJ)iil 5th, 1786. 

MAttQUIS DE SONORA. 
To the GOVERNOR of .!iugustine, Florida. 

ST. AuouSTINE, FLORIDA, .!iugust 12tli, 1791. 
Make copy of this royal order in the royal accountant's 

office, and return the original to this Government office. 
QUESADA. 

Note.-Under date of the for~oing decree, a copy 
was made of this royal order, which remains in tl1e ac
countant's office under my charge, and the original re
turned to the Government office, as ordered in the same 
decree. 

GONZALO ZAMORANO. 

I, Francis J. Fatio, secretary- of the Board of Land 
Commissioners for the district of East Florida, do cer
tify that the foreg;oing is a true and correct translation 
from a document m the Spanish langua~. 

1<-. J. FATIO. 
ST. AuouSTINE, E. F., January 9tli, 1824. 

G. 
[TRANSLATION,] 

To the GOVERNOR: 
Don Zephaniah Kin~sley, new settler of this province, 

to your excellency respectfully showetli: 
That a period of ten years has elasped since he 

came to establish himself in the same, and enjoy the 
rights and privileges conceded to the new settlers, in vir-
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tue of the clifterent royal orders which have been pro
mulgated inviting population. With this motive your 
memorialist has introduced sevenly-four negroes belong
in/$ to him, for the sole object of dedicatini;_ them to awi
cu1ture and the working of the lands; wliich, accorcung 
to the quantity set forth by this Government, appertain
ing to him according to the number of workers he pre
sented, having no other views of speculation or injury to 
tJie public finance by the rio-ht of importing, free of du
ties, goods, as many others tave done, abusmg and plac
ing a wrong interpretation on the royal (9fts, but that his 
obJect has been alwaxs that of promoting the industry, 
and occupying the only place for which iliey were invit
ed; whereas, when oilier settlers, in their name, and for 
their particular interest, have enjoyed the privileges for 
the purpose of exempting them from paying the duties 
due the nation, your memorialist has left a well-known 
advantage in the exportation of his crops. No person 
can fail to know that the settlers who are most to be de
sired in this province are those who from the moment 
of their reception, dedicated themselves to the cultiva
tion of the land. Of this class your memorialist was, and 
has ever been, so that as soon as he brou"ht in his ne
gl'Oes, no delay or excuse should be admitte'a for the con
cession of three thousand eight hundred acres of land, 
which, according to the rl',g_ulations made for the parti
tion thereof, belonued to liim at the rate of fifty acres 
for each worker, ana one hundred for himself as head of 
a family. But your excellency, as well as every other 
sensible man, will not be surprised to hear that, when 
;your memorialist r,resented himself to the late governor, 
Don Enrique ,vliite, praying that the lands should be 
granted him, he answered that they were reserved for 
the poor settlers, and other similar expressions, delaying 
him until y-ourmemorialist tired, and not having wherein 
to employ his negroes, he resolved to acquire lands by 
~urchase. Your excellency, according to the royal or
ders on the subject, will see at once tlie soverei~n will, 
and it is not reasonable to believe that the lancts were 
alone to be granted to poor persons, when the gift ex
tends according to the numoer of laborers each person 
may have, directing the lands should be measured and 
laid off free of expense; and every prudent mind will 
discern that, if it was not the incitement of obtaining the 
lands gratis, and that the quantity promised shoulcl be 
given them, no person having so numerous a gang of ne
groes as your memorialist would have presented them
selves. ,vherefore, taking advantage of the said sove
reign gifts, which have been made known for the purpose 
of mducing settlers to come, the memorialist does not 
ask for more than that belonging to him by right, and 
with justice, and confiding in ilie noble sentiments of 
your excellency, so well known, induces him to pray 
that you will be pleased grant him the three thousancl 
eight hundred acres whicli ought to have been conceded 
to him, without any pretext whatever, whenhemoved his 
abodei and placed himself under the protection of his 
Catho ic Majesty, as, by not having granted to him said 
gifts, it was also not fulfillin_g the sovereign will, under 
which security the memorial1st came to establish himself. 
,vith this view, should your excellency be pleased to 
accede to this prayer, as your memorialist hopes, accord
ing to a right so manifest, which he has never abandoned, 
and that an arbitrary proceeding alone could have de
prived him then of what all the other settlers enjoyed, he 
will point out the lands and places· unseated, for his set
tlement, on this side tl1e nver St: Johns, or wherever 
may be most convenient for the cultivation of grain, and 
principally: rice, to which he proposes dedicating him
self, that it may serve as an incitement to other inhabit
ants, makin[!i known the advantages of its production, 
and the utility that would result in the settlement of the 
province, which he hopes to receive from the impartial 
administration of justice of your excellency._ 

Z. KINGSLEY. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, January 5, 1814. 

ST. AuGusTL."IE, January 26, 1814. 
For the purpose of awarding what may belone; thereto, 

add, in continuation, a copy of the royal orcter which 
treats of the admission of settlers and foreigners, and the 
r~"Ulation for the partition of lands made by this Govern
ment according to said royal ~ft, and that lastly amended 
]ly_ my predecessor, the Brigadier General Don Enrique 
White 7 ~ertified by the present notary, with reference to 
his arcnives of the num6er of slaves 1t aptiears Don Ze
phaniah Kingsley has introduced, after which present the 
same. 

KINDELAN. 
Before me: JuAN DE ENTRALGo, 

Notary of Government. 

EDICT. 
Don Juan Nepomuceno de Quesada, colonel of the royal 

armies, and commander-in-chief of this city and pro
vince of St. Au~stine, Florida 2 by his Majesty: 
Whereas by the last packet wh1cli arrived at tf1is port, 

his e:i;:cellency the captain general of this province en
closes me, under date of ilie 29th of November of the 
last year, the following royal order: 

ROYAL ORDER. 
No settler shall be admitted in Louisiana or in Florida. 

should they pretend to have their transportation to those 
provinces, and maintenance there for some time, paid by 
the royal treasury. That those foreigners alone will be 
received who may, of their own free will, present them
selves and swear allegiance to his Majesty, to whom there 
shall be ~nted and measured lands gratis in 2!:0portion 
to the working hands each family may have. That they 
shall not be molested in matters ot religion, although 
there shall be no other public worship than the Catholic. 
That fuere shall be given them no other assistance or aid 
than lands, protection, and good treatment, each family 
having the nght of taking with them fueir property of any 
descnption, all free from duties; but, in case of export
ing the same to an:v other place_, they shall pav the six 
pe1· cent. as established, and obliging them only to take 
up arms in defence of the province should an enemy in
vade the same. In virtue of which I order the same to 
be published for the present, that it may be made known 
to all, being understood that only those shall be admitted 
as resident settlers who, besides their good conduct and 
honorable proceeding~~ are good farmers and mechanics, 
who are beneficial to the settlement and advancement of 
the province, for which purpose there shall be granted 
them the gifts set forth in the inserted royal order. It is 
also made known to those who have obtained lands in 
the mean time from this Government, that they present 
themselves to the same within the space of two montl1s 
for the purpose of askiI,U; and obtaining tl1e requisite title 
of property from the otnce of the Government secretary, 
from whence the necessacy orders ,vill be issued after 
having registered the same in the notary's office. And 
that it may serve as an incitement to all, I order, accord
ing to the powers I am vested ,vith, and make known for 
fue present that the grants be of one hundred acres to 
eacli fatl1er of a family, and fifty to each white person, 
or of color, of which said family is composed; also, 
that if persons are desirous of obtaming a greater quan
tity ofland, and there being a probabi11ty of their culti
vati~e; the same, they shall obtain an additional number 
of a thousand acres;, it being understood that, in all the 
concessions, the utility and not the quality of the lands 
shall be attended to, so that each person shall acquire a 
proportionate quantity of each, as also that the width of 
each of said concessions must be only the third part of the 
lemrth, and said length must not extend on the banks 
of the rivers and creeks, but towards the interior of the 
lands, resting alwa% with the Government the care of 
rewarding or punishing, with additional expenses, or ab
solute privation, as time shall discover, the merit, appli
cation, advantages, of the agriculturists, or the contrary 
vices. 

ST. AuGuSTINE, FLoRmA, 20!/iNovember, 1790. 

A copy from the original I attest· 
DOMINGO RODRIGUEZ DE LEON, 

Notary of Government. 

Don Enrique White, colonel of the royal armies, chil 
and militacy governor, and chief of the royal finance of 
this city anil province of St. Augustine, Florida, by 
his Majesty, &c. 
Whereas, it being necessary_ to vary and modify in 

part, the rules and conditions which this Government had 
established for the concessions and divisions of lands to 
the new settlers, in consideration of the actual circum
stances, on account of the great number of persons com
ing to enjoy the favors and privileges whicli his Majesty 
has gi1!llted to those who may come to establish them
selves in this province, many abuses have arisen 011 the 
part of those grantees: Under the system and object 
which influenced the Government at that time in the prti
secution of that plan, those as well as other inconve
niences which experience has demonstrated, have plainly 
shown that they may tend to the hindrance of the ad
vancement and prosperity of the province, for which 
reason, and to remedy the same, I liave thought ))roper, 
and ordered that fue rules prescribed in the following 
articles be observed for the future: 

1st. That, whenever the new settlers shall take the 
customary oath of allegiance, they shall declare exactly 
the number of their children, their sexes, and ages, an<i 
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in consideration of which lands will be allotted them, 
excepting those under eight years of age. 

2d. That to each head of a family there shall be grant
ed fifty acres of land, and an equal quantity to a single 
person, widow, or widower, and to the children or slaves 
of sixteen years, twenty-five acres each, but, from the 
age of eight to sixteen years, they shall be granted fifteen 
.acres each. 

3d. That to those employed in the town, of whatever 
class they may be, if lands be granted them, or to their 
slaves, it shall be with the express condition of their cul
tivating the same within one month of the concession; 
being understood that, if they fail in so doing, it shall be 
gr-anted to whomsoever shall denounce and lawfully 
prove the same. 

4th. That all concessions in which no time is specified 
shall become extinct, and shall be considered as null, if 
the persons to whom they are made do not take posses-

• sion and cultivate the same within the space of six 
months. 

5th. That to none of those who cede or convey their 
lands to others under pretence of sellina-the improve
ments, there shall be granted them more fands in future; 
nor shall these transfers or conveyances be admitted if 
done without the consent of Government. 

6th. Notwithstanding what is stated in the foregoing 
article, if it should suit any settler to change his situation, 
ifhe desires it, granting him lands in the J:>lace he may 
choose, but on consideration of giving up the improve
ments of the land he left for the benefit of the royal re
venue, which will prevent the abuse of the transfers and 
sales which are prohibited, under any pretext whatever, 
until the proper time pointed out in tlie former plan or 
rules. 

7th. That, on the lands not fit for cultivation, but have 
timber, or that are only proper for pastures, for which 
purpose alone they have oeen solicited, the owner can
not !)revent any person from cutting and appropriating 
the timber to his own use who may present themselves 
with an order from the Government, out it is understood 
that it shall not injure the owne1· thereof. 

8th. That all those who shall, for the future, ask for 
lands, must indicate a fixed spot from whence the mea
surement must commence, wh:ich will be the cause of 
avoiding the mistakes and disputes which, by that fault, 
have been experienced, particularly: a short time back. 

9th. That all pei·sons who shall have abandoned or 
discontinued the cultivation, nor actually cultivates the 
lands which at any period shall have been measured to 
them by the surveyor general, although they have obtain
ed the correspondmg title of property from the notary's 
office, they sliall lose tl1eir right to the same, and shall be 
given to any person not having lands for cultivation, who 
shall legally prove that said lands have been uncultivat
ed at least two years following. And, for the punctual 
observance of what has been set forth, and that no person 
may plead i~orance, I order that copies be posted UJ:l in 
the public places of this city, as is customary, and that 
one be transmitted to the brevet captain of militia com· 
mandant of the same, and commissioned jud~e of the 
rivers St. Johns and St. Marys, Don John 1\1cOueen, 
that he may cause it to be made known to those innabit
ants. St. Augustine, October 12, 1803. 

ENRIQUE WIDTE. 
By order of his excellency: • 

JosE DE ZUBIZARRETA, 
Notary of the Government. 

Conformable to their originals remaining on file in the 
archives undermycharge, to whichlrefer,andagreeable 
to what is ordered, I seal and sign the present copy, in 
St. Augustine, Florida, the 27th of Janui:lrJ:, 1814. 

JUAN DE ENTRALGO, 
Notary pro tem. of Government. 

In tl1e most ample and pro!)er manner, I certify and 
attest that, in various proceedinus filed m the archives 
under my charge, it appears that1:lon Zephaniah Kin$S
ley has introduced into this province, for the cultivation 
of lands, seventy-four neg1·oes as his property, viz. 
twenty-five of them in the schooner Laurel, from the 
port of St. Thomas, the 5th of May, 18041 ten ditto, the 
25th of June, of the same year, in the scnooner Laurel, 
alias Juanita, from the Havana; sixteen ditto in the sloop 
Fish (Pez) from Charleston, the 15th of July, 1806; three 
ditto in tl1e schooner Esther, from the Havanat. the 21st 
of October, 1806; and ten ditto in the schooner mdustry, 
from Georgia, tlie 9th of l\Iarch, 1808. And that it may 
be made known, and in compliance with what is ordered 
in the foregoing decree, I seal and sign the present in St. 
Augustine, Florida, the 27th of January. 1814. 

JUAN DE ENTRALG-0, 
Notary pro fem. of Government. 

ST. AuGUSTINE, 28th January, 1814. 
Having seen, let it be made known that Don Zepha

niah Kingsley has a right to, and is worthy of the conces
sion of three thousand three hundred acres of land 
which ou~ht to have been granted him when he took the 
oath of allegiance, and came to this province to establish 
himself as a new settler, according to the number of se
venty-four slaves which is known he has introduced, and 
will be seen by the preceding certificate of the present 
notary, regulated at fifty acres for each of them, and one 
hundred for the applicant as head of a family, which 
this Government allowed agreeably to the royal order 
communicated by his excellency the captain general of 
the island of Cuba, the 29th of November, 1790, relative 
to the admission of settlers, which, copied, is found add
ed to these proceedings, and was in force when the 
aforesaid Kingsley took the said oath.,_ being prior to the 
new regulations made by this same uovernment, in the 
year 1803, for the partition of lands. 

KINDELAN. 
:Before me: JuAN DE ENTRALGO, • 

Notan.J pro tem. of the Government. 
H. 

[ TRA.~SLATION.] 
I acknowledge the information given me by your lord

ship, under date of the 16th of Se1>tember last, relative 
to Don Tomas vVooster, whose conduct and transactions 
gave cause for his leaving that province hr order ot the 
Government, of which I will inform his Majesty. 

Relative to the introduction of families from Ireland, 
which your lordship J:>roposes, I cannot accede on other 
terms than strictly adhering to what the King has ad,;s 
ed me on the subject, and herewith transcribe tl1e same 
for your lordship's government: 

"No settlers shall be admitted in Louisiana or in Flo
rida, should they pretend to have their transportation to 
these provinces, and maintenance there for some time, 
paid by the royal treasury. That those foreigners alone 
will be received who may, of their own free will, present 
themselves and swear allegiance to his Majesty; to whom 
there shall be granted and measured lands, gratis, in 
r,roportion to the working hands each family may have. 
fhat they shall not be molested in matters of religion, 
althoul$h there shall be no other public worship than the 
Catholic. That there shall be given them no otl1er as
sistance or aid than land~t protection, and good treat
ment-each family having tne right of takmg with them 
their property of any description, all free from duties; 
but, m case of ex!)orting the same to any other place 
they shall pay the six per cent. as established; and oblig
ing them only to take up arms in defence of the province 
should an enemy invade the same." 

To which rules your lordship must adhere in any soli
citude that may occur under similar circumstances. 
God preserve your lordship many years. Havana, Octo
ber 29, 1790. 

LUIS DE LAS CASAS. 
His lordship Don JuAN NEPOMUCENO DE QUESADA. 

ST. AuouSTINE, FLORIDA, December 12 1790. 
Take an account at tlie royal accountant's office. [A 

flourish.] 
An account was taken in the accountant's office under 

my charge. 
GONZALO ZAMORA.1-iO. 

ST. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA, 12th .December, 1790. 
I. 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 
ST. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA, October 20, 1798. 

MoST EXCELLENT Sm: Under date of the 20th Novem
ber, 1791,index the 3d No. 5, my predecessor transmit
ted to his excellency Don Pedro deLerena, a document 
relative to the valuation of the houses and lots which de
volved to the ro_yal patrimony on account of the aban
donment thereof by the British when this province was 
taken possession of in the name of his Majesty. 

By the decree which heads the said document, of 
which I forward your excellency a C0J:lY, No. I, it was 
determined that the purchasers shoulu pay the annual 
rent of five per cent. until the determination of the King; 
and the royal accountant's office having determined to 
collect what was due since that period, on account of the 
scarcity of funds at that time in this royal treasury a 
number of individuals have refused to make said pay
ment; in consequence of which a suit was entered into, 
of which I likewise forward your excellency document 
No. 2, establishing their refusal, on the ground that, as 
lands /ia(l been granted gratis to the foreitrr!,ers, wi,th 
more reason ought the native subjects of llis lYlajesty to 
be attended to. 

It i'j manifest,most excellent sir, that the King, desir
ing the improvement and settlement of this cou_ntry, he. 
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has determined that lands in the country should be given 
gratis to the foreigners, OR NATIVES, who may come to 
settle them; but, in no wise, that lots and houses in the 
city should be granted them, as in the present case. And 
seeing, with sorrow, the too great increase of this city in 
shops and taverns, without any increase in agriculture 
and other branches of commerce, which is the most es
sential for the prosperity of this possession of our sove
reign; with this information, and with a view of the ac
companying testimony, I hope that your excellency will 
inform me of the will of his Majesty not only as relates 
to this affair, but also in the principal, which, as I have 
already mentioned, my predecessor transmitted in the 
year '91, without having in all this period received any 
iletermination; and thereby causing great injury to the 
interests of the King, by the displeasure which a suspen
sion of so many years occasions the people in an affair 
of this nature. God preserve your excellency many 
years. H. W. 

His excellency Don FRANCISCO SAAVEDRA. 

COMMUNICATED. 
MADRID, July 9th, 1801. 

Take an account thereof in the northern department 
of the accountant general's office of the Indies. 

PEDRO AP ARICI. 

ST. AuGusnNE,Florida, Feb. 18th, 1802. 
Take an account of this royal letter patent in the ac

countant office, and be it afterwards annexed to the pro
ceedings on the subject, and it will be delivered to the 
attorney general, that he mar.give me his o;r.inion 
thereon. ENRIQUE WHI fE. 

ST. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA, Feb. 18th, 1802. 
An account of this royal letter patent was taken in the 

principal accountant's office under my charge. 
GONZALO ZAMORANO. 

Having seen, let what his Majesty orders in his royal 
patent ot the 17th of June last be kept1 complied with, 
and executed, postini; the same by hanu-bills m the cus-

J. tomary flaces, and inserting, particularly as relates to 
[TRANSLATION.] the roya donation and grant of houses and lots which, 

The King to the governor and commander-in-cliief of by. appertaining to his royal domain, were sold here in 
the Province of St . .flugustine, Florida. the year 179 I, with the yearly interest of five per cent. 

In a letter dated November 20th, 1791, your predeces- on the value of the property to which the purchasers 
sor ga.ve an account, with accompanying documents, of bound themselves:-let the royal approbation of said 
the steJ>s he had taken, and according to which the sale sale be likewise published; and, in consequence of the 
of the lots and houses relinquished oy the English, and same royal gift let the mortgages given them by the pur
becomin~ part of my royal domain,1 agreeably to the third chasers on said property be cancelled, and iliose which 
article ot the preliminary treaty ot peace concluded with progressively have oeen made over to other proprietors, 
that power, as also in regard to what had taken place re- to whom said property-was transferred by the oriirimu 
lative to certain estates owned by the widow Donna Isa- owners, at the same time, for the security of these 1ast; 
bel Perpall, purchased from the English in a suspicious let the conveyances of the royal donation be drawn out, 
manner, but she not only being a widow, but poor, a to which, for the security and possession of legitimate 
Spaniard, and very possibly having acted with the possessors, let the royal favor be also extended. And, in 
most honest intentions, whicli makes her deserving of my respect to the doubts which took JJlace as to the legiti
royal clemency, and a number of other inhabitants bein~ mate ownership of the property in the possession of Dona 
nearly in the same case, suspected of having purchaseu Isabel Perpall, Mateo Martin Hernandez, and Don 
houses· some after the time allowed the English to sell, , Manuel de Herrera, in the proceedings relative to the 
and others without his consent and intervention; and, sale of said lots and houses, which were, notwithstanding, 
although it was necessary to make a minute examination sold as the others as belon°-ing to the royal domain, in
he neglected doing the same, thinking it would be good form them in particular, or their legitimate agents1 of the 
for the service; and, observing that said buildings were royal patent, that it is also extended to the aforesaid pro
falling to decay, he ordered their sale at public auction, perty, that they may make use of all their right u~n 
a valuation bemg first made by skilful personst with the whicli, and in all incidents relative thereto1 and winch, 
proviso that those taking said property shoulu give se- in this general provision, cannot be taken mto conside
curity for the payment of the materials and lots when ration; other provisions will progressively be made, and, 
he thought it convenient, and repair said houses in the as the cases and circumstances may reqwre, of all which 
course of one year, paying in the meantime five per cent. the fiscal representation shall be informed with respect 
annually, which was accordingly so done, after the pur- to what concerns his duty. 
chasers had consented to pay him the principal amount1 LICENCIATE ORTEGA. "WHITE. 
and having verified the sale, the total thereof amounteu 
to 157,974 reals and a quartilla, including the value of 
the houses said to appertain to the above named Dona 
Isabel Perpall, to Mateo Martinez Hernandez, and to 
Don Manuel de Herrera, which were declared as belong
i!l~ to my royal domain on account of their sale being 
fatse. And, lastly, in your letter of the 20th of October, 
'98, you stated, with proof, that some refused the pay
ment of five per cent., founding their objections on the 
grants of lands made to foreigners establishing themselves 
m that colony, and that the houses and lots in that city 
were not comprehended in those grants; and, seeing the 
continued increase therein of taverns and shops, without 
any improvement whatever in agriculture and other sta
ples of commerce, you ~ave au account for my royal re
solution not only of tliis incident, but likewise of the 
other, pendini; from the time of _your predecessor. Hav
ing observed, m my Council of Indies, the opinion of my 
fiscal, ,vith fhe information on that subject given by the 
accountant general's office, and consulting on the same 
the 17th of April last, I have resolved to remit, in favor 
of those indebted to the finance, the payment of the capi
tal and interests on the houses and lots they acquired, 
and approve the sale and other steps as taken by your 
said predecessor, giving to each a title of possession and 
property that they may be secured hereafter in the pos
session of said estate, it being thus my will; and let an 
account of the present be talcen in the said accountant 
general's office. Dated at Aranjuez, the 17th of June, 
1801. I, THE KING. 

By order of the King, our master: 
ANTONIO PoRCEL. 

OFFICIAL. 
To the Governor of Florida, informing him of hav

ing remitted, in favor of those indebted to the finance, 
of, in that the payment of the capital and interests on 
the houses and lots they acquired at the transfer of 
the country by the English, and so forth, as expressed 
therein. 

Don Enrique White, colonel in the royal army, civil 
and military governor of the city of St. Augustine and 
province of East Florida, for his Majesty, provided the 
foregoing, which he signed, after having consulted his 
lieutenant, auditor of war, and assessor general, on the 
18th of March 1802. 

' JOSE DE ZUBIZARRETA, 
Government NotanJ. 

St. Au~ustine, same day, month, and year, I notified 
the foregom~ act to Don Gonzalo Zamorano, accountant 
of the royal finance, to take cognizance of the same; 
which I attest. 

ZUBIZARRETA, Notary. 

K. 
Don Enrique ·white, colonel of the royal armies, go

vernor, political and military chief of ilie royal revenue 
of this place1 and province of St. Augustine, in East 
Florida, for his Majesty, &c.: 
Forasmuch as it is proper partly to vary and modify 

the rules and conditions which the Government had es
tablished for the concessions and divisions of lands to the 
new settlers; considering the actual circumstances which, 
on account of the great number of a'IJplications, and to 
distribute the favors and privileges wliich his Majesty has 
granted to those who may come to establish themselves 
m this province, many abuses, on the part of those new 
settlers, have arisen under the system which Govern
ment, to prosecute their plans, liad there established; 
which, and other inconvemences since by experience de
monstrated, have made it evident that they may tend to 
tlie J>rejudice and hindrance of the advancement of the 
province: for which reason, and to remedy them, I com
mand and ordain that, for the future, the following rules 
and reo-ulations shall be observed: 

1. That at the time when any of the new settlers shall 
take the oath of fidelity and vassalage, as is customary, 
they shall declare exactly the number of their children, 
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sexes, and ages; in proportion to which lands will be al
lotted to them, excepting those under eight years of a~e. 

2. That to every J-iead of a family shall be granted fifty 
acres of land; an equal quantity to a single person or 
widow; and to children or slaves, from sixteen and up
wards, twenty-five acres; but, from the age of eight to 
sixteen, they shall only be allowed fifteen acres each. 

3. That to those employed about town, of whatsoever 
description, if lands should be given for themselves or 
slaves to cultivate, it shall be with the express condition 
of their beginnina to cultivate it within a month; in fail
ure of which, it sliall be &ranted to whomsoever sball im
prove it, and enter complaint. 

4. That all concessions of lands in which no time is 
sl)ecified, shall expire and be annulled if the person to 
whom they are made shall not appear to cultivate and 
take ~ssession of them within the space of six months. 

5. That to none of those who cede or convey their 
lands to others under !)retence of selling their improve
ments, shall be granted any lands in future; nor shall 
these cessions or conveyances be admitted, if done with
out the consent of Government. 

6. Notwithstanding what is said in the for~oing ar
ticle if it shoultl suit any settler to chan "e his situation, 
it wih be permitted-if he desires, e;rant ~im lands where 
he may WISh, but on express conaition of giving up the 
improvements of the lands he left for the benefit of the 
royal revenue, on purpose to hinder the abuse of trans
fers or sales, which are prohibited, under that pretext, 
until the right time prefixed in the former rules in place. 

7. That, in those lands which are not fit for cultiva
tion, but only for pasture or woodland, and under which 
title they have been granted, the owner shall not be em
powered to hinder any person, presenting, henceforth, 
an order of Government, from cutting down the trees, 
and appropriating them to his own usei but it shall be 
understooil the possession should not be mjured by it. 

8. That all tJ-iose who shall solicit lands for the fu
ture, must indicate a fixed spot from whence the measure
ment begins, on purpose to a.void disputes; too many of 
which have been already experienced. 

9. That every person who shall have abandoned or 
discontinued cultivatin~, or not actually cultivates, the 
lands which, at any penod, shall have been measured to 
him by the surveyor aeneral, even after he has obtained 
the correspondin~ title of proprietorship from the officer, 
shall lose his rignt to them, and they shall be given to 
any one not havina land already, by proving, summarily, 
that they have laid uncultivated at least two following 
years. 

And, for the punctual observance of what has been 
said, and that no one may plead ignorance, I order copies 
of this to be stuck up in the public places of the city, as 
is customary, and another shall be transmitted to the 
cal)tain gr;iduatiate of the militia, commander of them, 
and commissionedjudg_e of the rivers St. Johns and St. 
Marys, Don Juan Mc(,lueen, who shall make it known 
to iliose inhabitants. 

ENRIQUE WHITE. 
ST. AuGuSTLVE, 12/k October, 1803. 

Signed by the secretiry: 
JosE DE ZUBIZARRETA. 

And translated by the public interpreter: 
BER.VARDUS SANCHEZ. 

October 20th, 1803. 

L. 
To the CAPTAIN GENER,AL: 

For the purpose of avoiding the a.buses which have been 
experienced in the granting of lands to the new settlers, 
without certain restrictions that will oblige them to culti
vate the same, I have thought it convement to establish 
the rules in the accompanying document, which I forward 
your lordship for your intelligence and approval. 

My predecessor had assigned one hundred acres of 
land to the fatliers of families, and fifty to each child and 
slave, whether full grown or small-a quantity really ex
cessive, and could only have taken place at that time in 
which there were very few strangers who ca.me in solici
tude of lands; but, at present, there are many who come, 
an~: consequently, there would result the greatest injury 
in tne improvement of the pro,ince unless said number 
of acres be diminishedi on account of its being more than 
one individual can cu tivate in a year, even divided in 
three parts, for the p_urpose of giving rest to the lands, 
which circumstance I have also had present for the de-
duction which has been ma.de. . 

God preserve your lordship many years. St. Augus
tine, Florida, October 15th, 1803. 

WHITE. 
The Marquis DE SoID:RUEtos. 

l\f. 
Don Enrique "White, colonel of the royal armies, civil 

and military governor of this city and province, and 
superior chief of the royal finance: 
\Vhereas, on the 12th of October, 1803, I thought pro

per to have published an edict in which were prescribed 
various rules to remedy the many abuses and disorders 
as committed on tl1e part of those obtainina lands, and 
ordering, in the ninth article of the said edict, that all 
persons having abandoned, or that may not have continued 
cultivating, or do not actually cultivate, the lands which 
may have been measured for them at any time by a sur
veyor, althougb the necessary title of possession should 
have been given them from the notary's office, they would 
lose their right to them, and would be given to any per
son who, not having lands to cultivate

1 
would lawfully 

prove, in a summary manner, that said ands were witJ-i
out cultivation for at least two years in succession: it is 
now made known that the improvements or buildings 
remaining on the lands thus abandoned or uncultivated 
in the specified time, their value shall be a.pl)ropriated in 
favor ot the royal finance, as a deposite, until a new de
termination. And that it may be made known to all per
sons, I order copies to be posted in the customary places, 
and that another be transmitted to the brevet captain of 
militia, and commandant of the same, and commissioned 
judg_e of the rivers St. Johns and St. Marys, Don Juan 
.Mc(,lueen, that he may make the same known to the in
habitants thereof. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, 2d .11.pril, 1805. 

N. 
EDICT OF GOVERNOR ,v HITE. 

.Means for restraining t/ie disorders concerning lands, 
and the various frauds and abuses which are commit
ted atainst t/ie roy_al. revenue, by tlie new settlers in, thi!J 
province of East Florida. 
1st. That it shall not be permitted to any settler, of 

whatsoever condition, to hold land, slaves, or other pro
perty in the province, if he do not reside in it; obliging 
all to a fixed and permanent residence, and assigning to 
those who do not comply the term of one month to With
draw their slaves, and one year to sell their lands, and 
whatever property they may have acquired; and that, 
after the expiration of the aforesaid term, the lands which 
they shall not have transferred, and the slaves found in 
the province, be forfeited in favor of the royal treasury. 

2d. That the new settler shall not be reputed a subject 
of his Majesty who is absent from the province a year, or, 
at most\ two successive years, and shall lose the lands 
granted him· and, also, be obliged to satisfy the duties 
on the merchandise he may have introduced, discounting 
them from the surety given for the protection of the 
King's droits, in case he emigrate from the province be
fore the term, as is expressed below. 

3d. That to the new settler who, at the time of taking 
the oath of fidelity and allegiance, declares himself to be 
married, and has not broupht his wife and family witl1 
him, a positive term shall oe assigned for him to bring 
them; and, in case he does not com_ply, he shall incur the 
penalties prescribed in the foregomg article-the same 
being; observed towards him who avers that he is not 
ma.med and conceals it in his oath. 

4th. 1'hat a title of pro1>erty shall not be despatched 
for the lands granted until after ten years' possession; 
the certificate which is delivered by tJ-ie secretary when 
the lands are granted, and the survey of the surveyor 
general in conformity with it, being, until that period. 
sufficient to protect tlie interested. • 

5th. That the inhabitant who shall solicit full property 
of the lands granted to him shall give proof that he has 
cultivated tJ-iem for ten successive years, with the slaves 
or laborers of his family corresponding with the number 
of acres granted him and that he has complied with the 
other established conditions. The said proof being ren
dered, it shall l)ass to the fiscal of the royal revenue, that 
he may expound what is presented to liim, and promote 
such information as he may judg;e proper in opposition 
to that of the interested, determming the proceeding in 
the contradictory judmient. 

6th. That the chilli-en of a family whose l)a.rents have 
emigrated from the province_, shall have no right to claim 
a title, in full :property, ot lands granted to them, al
though they had been possessed of them more than the 
ten prescribed years, unless they had continued in the 
possession and cultivation of them ,vith written 1>ermis
sion from the Government, in which case they shall he 
delivered a title of full property, if it be solicited. The 
proof required in tl1e preceding article having been given, 
and that always, after the absence of their_parents, they 
had remained constantly in the province, This rule shall 
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~e obseryed as _regards children whose parents may die 
m the said province. 

7th. That those who have lands that have been ceded 
or tr<1;nsferred to them by others with the consent and 
permission of the Government, shall have the same time 
allowed to them as their principals had, to claim, in due 
time, the titles of property; which shall be despatched 
to them after the requisite proof that they, and those 
they derive from, have complied with the conditions of 
the grants. 

8th. That, at the time of receiving the oath of :fidelity 
an4 allegiance of the new settlers, ~ere shall be pre
scribed 6y Government a specified period for the impor
tation _of merc~dise he manifests to be his property, 
accordmg to the distance from whence he came, payina
!he import duties on those articles he may afterward~ 
mtroduce. 
. 9th. That the new settler shall satisfy the duties on 
importation, who? at the time of taking his oath, declares 
it to be his intention to sell his houses, lands, and other 
property~ in order to introduce the amount in negroes 
and implements of a"riculture, and afterwards, on the 
C!)ntrary, he would d'o it in merchandise, which would 
give room for many frauds, and would elude the provi
sion of the former article. 

10th. That in case any new settler shall declare that 
he owns houses, lands, credits, &c., and shall make it 
appear that he ~~sires to intr~duce the va}ue of said pro
perty and credit m merchandise, a certain term will he 
appointed for their introduction, free of duties, as is pro
vided in the fi_iri:going 8th article. 

11th. That !fit be proved th~t any-ne'Y settler has in
troduced, as lus own, merchandise belongmg to foreigners 
or inhabitants of the province, defrauding thus the royal 
revenue, all the effects which may be seized shall be 
confiscated, giving the third part of the value thereof to 
the informer, if there should be one, after having deduct
ed the costs of court; and further, the delinquents and 
tl}eir accomplices be punislied,: by imprisonment or ba
mshment,. for such a number ot years as may be held fit: 
and that, m case of proof of the crime, no goods should 
be found, there shall be exacted from the delinquents 
and accomplices a considerable fine. 

12th. Tliat no new settlers shall be permitted to go 
into the dominions of his Majesty, if tliey have not at 
least resided four years constantly in the province. 

13th. That every new settler, a captain or owner of a 
, vessel7 who may desire to pass in her to the Havana, or 
a~y-omer of his Majesty's dominions })ermitted, loaded 
\\:itJ:i the pro!3-uc~ of the country, shall have permission, 
g1vm~ security-, m the value of the vessel, for her return 
mto tile wovmce. 

14th. fhat there be not admitted on the roll of the ves
sels destined to the dominions of his Majesty any new 
:-ettlers who are not mariners by profession, and ;o in a 
fixed situation gainin~ a salary, excepting from this rule 
those who have completed the term of residence in the 
province prescribed by article 12th. 

15th. That every new settler who declares any mer
r;handise to be his properj:y,_shall give _surety, in propor
tion as he goes, on mtroducmg them, m the term which 
is assi~ed in his oath for the security of the royal duties, 
which he must pay if he emi~tes from the province 
before the ten years of his establishment. 

16th. That, m case it be proved that any new settler 
navigates with Spanish and American papers at the same 
time, or with those of any other foreign nation, the vessel 
and cargo shall be confiscated, giving the third part of 
the value to the informer, if there sliould be one, after 
satisfvin~ the judicial costs and other expenses; and it 
shall be <1eemed sufficient proof for tlie establishment of 
this crime to have foreign colors hoisted at the ports 
where the vessels arrive. and that the captains do not 
present themselves to the consuls of his Majesty in the 
ports where they may be. 

17th. That tlie dissensions which occur between the 
new inhabitants as regards granted lands, be decided 
summarily, without form or judicial clamor; and that, if 
the case were any thing complicated in its circumstances, 
a process of information and de ojficio should be formed· 
and, if it shall result that the dispute was promoted by 
the malice or bad faith of either of the litigants, he shall 
be condemned to satisfy all the costs, as well as the 
damaies and expenses, that the adverse party may have 
occaszoned. 

18th. That, also, those causes shall be decided sum
marily, without noise or judicial form, which occur on 
declaration whethe1· any new settler ought or not be 
deemed a subject of his Majesty, for which declaration 
the character, rank, and other circumstances of the in
terested shall be taken into consideration. 

19th. That if any new settler shall consider himself 

aggrieved bf th~ decisions of the Government in any of 
tlie cases ot which the two preceding articles speak he 
can rec}lr t!) the C!tptai~ generat of the province for 'the 
determmat10n which said superior chief considers just. 

ST. AuousTINE, FLORIDA, lJfay 31, 1805. 

0. 
Governor Estrada to the Marquis Someruelos. 

[ TRANSLA.1'ION.] 
l\fosT EXCELLENT Sm: The miserable situation at pre

sent: of this city and province, and seeing that of the one 
~un<1red and.forty-one thousand thirty-one dollars and 
tour reals wluch 1s allowed annually tor salaries there 
is o:ving to the end of April last nine hundred and twen
ty-five thousand one hundred and thirty-three dollars 
one and an half reals, obliges me to seek for some ade
quate rr_ieasure to relieve myself from the difficulties un
der which I labor for the want of fund,, for most ur"ent 
wants, such as the purchase of provisions; the allow:nce 
and pay of the thira battalion of Cuba; the annual pre
sents of the Indians; and the payment of tlie large bal
ance of accounts due the persons employed in the royal 
fina!l~e, invalids, Florida P.ensioners; and to the heads of 
fanuhes, sef!Iers, who receiv~ a daily pension and charity, 
whose outcries are so continual tliat the most obdurate 
heart would melt at tliem with compassion. 

T~e greatest part of the commerce of this province 
ccms1sts at present of British vessels arrivina at the port 
!)f Fei:nan':fina, in Amelia island, for the purpose of load
mg Fith tunber to convey to their arsenals in England, 
leavmg the small duty ot seven and an half per cent. 
under. moderate valuatio~s-these inhabitants cutting the 
S!tme m the most con,~ment places, without any restric
!J.ons whatever: our n~1ghbors, the Americans, also avail
mg thel}1selves of cuttmg the wood clandestinely with
out payml!i us any duty, adding the inconveniency of its 
not bemg_m m:y pow_er t~ put a stop thereto on account 
of the unmhabited situation of the places where the same 
takes place. 

Th!]-t_ the King may receive the benefit therefrom, I an1 
of opmrnn that a very: advantag_eous step may be taken 
for the advance~ep.t of this province, which is, that, for 
the purJ;lOSe of a1dmg ~e royal treasury of \Vest Flori
da1 ( wliiqh m_?-y not tie m so deplorable a situation as this,) 
a ~etermm~t10n W3:8 take.n to sell to _the natives and fo
re1gn1:rs, wifhout disti_nctrnn, the pubhc lands, according 
to their quality; tlie smd svstem be established here trans
ferring to the new settlers admitted, or to be ad~itted 
conformably to what his Majesty sets forth by royal or~ 
ders. 

The lands.ll!-"e granted gratis to those who, with the ne
c_essary reqmsites, com~ to settle, but, by an administra
tive arraI_Igement, tlie title of ownership cannot be issued 
the~ u~til aftei: ten years' possession and uninterrupted 
rulti':ation, which prac_tice is injudicious on account of 
its bemg too long a p1:;nod for them to dispose of the land 
granted tliem accordmg to the number of their families 
and sl3:ves; and, should there occur in that time any di
plomat~c cnan~e, tI!ey could not prove their Ilgitimate 
J)Ossess10n:., bemg liable to lose all their improvements 
thereon. The pu~lic l!illds being purchased by those, 
an~ also by the mhabitants already established here 
,yhich I do not doubt they would do if the prescribed 
ti}lle of ten years were. not necessary, then this great 
difficulty would be obviated and a greater number of 
~ew settlers w9uld come, and receiving1 of course their 
titl~ of possessrnn, they woul~ prize it. navina cost them 
their m~n.ey, and they would improve the land' to procure 
some utility; the results would be the greatest advance
ment and prosperity of the country, income to tlie royal 
fyeasur,y, and 'Yould prevent, in some measure, the Ame
ricans trom bem~ benefitted by what belongs to us as 
each settler would take very good care that tlieir pro
perty should not be _ta.ken away. 

The measure w_h}ch I propose to your excellency is 
not only for the utihty !)f the country, or in r~ard to the 
u_nfor!lln~te sta_te of this ~oya}. treasury, but likewise the 
situation m wh1c~ the nation_ is placed at present, as it is 
necessary to put mto operat10n the most effectual ways 
!1,nd means to support and alleviate, in some manner the 
!mmense. burden a!Jd expense it is at, without oppoJing, 
m any :vise, thi: will of the_ soverei_gn, who wishes ilie 
p_rospenty and mcrease of his royal mterests by all pos
s1blE? means; and I therefore believe that his royal in
ten~ons would be fylly realiz~d by the settlement of this 
proviI_Ice, and alleviation of his royal finance. In virtue 
ofwh1qh, should your excellency conceive that this mea
sure will meet tne approbation of his Majesty I await 
that of your excellency to put it in execution. ' 

G!ld prese~e your excellency many rears. St. Au-
gustine, Flonda, June 19th, 1811. ESTRADA. 

To his excellency tlie Marquis of SoMERUELos. 
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P. 
[TRA."i'SLATION,] 

I have seen your lettera Nos. 26 and 37, setting forth, 
in the present circumstances, the utility of alienating 
public lands to the new settlers of that province on the 
terms expressed therein; and, in answer, mform vou that 
the said alienation cannot take place, as the admission of 
citizens of the United States in the Floridas is express
ly prohibited by a royal order of the 14th November, 
1804, and by another of the 31st March, 1806, forbid
ding, on no _pretext whatever, the sale oflands to foreign
ers coming mto East Florida. 

God preserve_1.ou many years. Havana, Sept. 14-, 
1811. THE MARQUIS DE SOMERUELOS. 

To the GOVERNOR pro tem. of Ea.st Florida. 
Q. 

[TRANSLATION.1 
The Secretary of State and of the-office of the Govern

ment of the peninsula, has communicated to me the fol
lowing decree: 
Don Fernando the Seventh, by the grace of God and by 

the constitution of the Spanish monarchy, King of the 
Spains, and, in his absence and captivity, the regencv 
of tlie kingdom, appointed by the General and Extra01:
dinary Cortes, to all to whom these presents may 
come greeting: Know ye, that the Cortes have de
creed the followina: 
The General and txtraordinary Cortes, considering 

that the conversion of public lands into private property 
is one of the measures which the welfare of the people, 
as well as the advancement of agriculture and industry 
most imperiously demands1 and desiring, at the same 
time, that this class of lancts should serve as an aid to 
the public necessities, a. reward to the deserving defend
ers of the; country, and a support to the citizens who are 
not propnetors do decree: 

Art. 1, All the uncultivated or publiclands, and those 
of the corporations of cities, with the timber thereon, or 
without itt both in the peninsula and adjacent islands, 
as well as m the ultra-marine provinces, except the com 
mons necessary for tl1e towns, shall be made private 
property, taking care that those of the corporations of 
cities give an annual rent, by tl1e most convenient means, 
which, at the p1·oposal of the resJ!ective provincial depu
tations, shall oe approved of by the Cortes. 

Art. 2. In whatever manner these lands be dish-ibu
ted it shall be in full property, and in the class of en
closures, that the owners thereof may fence them with
out injury to the pathways, roads, water-courses, and 
passages, and use tliem freely and exclusively, and apply 
them to the use or culture which best suits them; but 
th.ey can never en!a,il nor pass them at any time, or any 
wise, to amortmam. 

Art. 3, In tlie alienation of said lands, a preference 
shall be given to the inhabitants of the towns within the 
limits of which they are, and to tl1e occupiers who use 
the said uncultivated lands. 

Art. 4. The provincial deputations shall propose to the 
Cortes, througli the medium of the regency, the time 
and the terms when it will be most convenient to carry 
this disposition into effect in their respective provinces, 
according to the circumstances of the country, and the 
lands which it may be indispensable to preserve for the 
townships, in order that the Cortes determine upon 
what may be most convenient to each territory. 

Art. 5. This business is recommended to the zeal of 
the regency of the kingdom, and to the two secretaries 
of state, in order that iliey may bring forward and inform 
the Cortes, at all times, of the representations which 
the provincial deputations direct to them. 

Art. 6. Without injury to what has been provided, 
half of the uncultivated and public lands of ilie monar
chy, excepting the commons of towns, is reserved, that 
the entire, or any part which is deemed necessary, may 
serve as a pledge for the payment of the national debt; 
and, with preference for the credits which the inhabitants 
of the towns to which the lands appertain may have 
against the nation, the first place amongst those credits 
to be given to such as arise from supplies for the national 
armies1 or loans which the said inhabitants may have 
made for the war, since the 1st of May, 1808. 

Art. 7. In the alienation for the public debt of this 
half of the uncultivated lands, or the part which it is 
deemed necessary to pledge, the inhabitants of the re
spective towns, and the occupiers who use the said lands, 
shall be preferred as purchasers; and the credits compe
tently adjusted, which either the one or the other may 
have on account of the said supplies and loans, shall be 
admitted in payment for the full value, and, in defect 
thereof, any oilier lawful national credit which they may 
have. 

Art. 8. In the said half of the uncultivated and pub
lic lands, there shall be comprehended and computed 
the part which may be justly and lawfully alienated in 
some pro,'lnces for the expenses of the present war. 

Art. 9, Of the remaining uncultivated and public lands, 
or of the arable lands belonging_ to corporations of 
towns, there shall be given, gratuitously, a quantity of 
those fittest for culture to each captain, lieutenant, or 
sub-lieutenant, who, from advanced age, or from being 
disabled in the military service, with due leave, without 
censure, and ,vith a lawful document, accrediting his 
good behavior; and the same to each sergeant, corporal, 
soldier, trumpeter, and drummer, who, for the same 
causes, or having completed his time, obtain a final dis
charge, without censur~, whether eithe1· :tlJe one .or _the 
other be natives or foreigners, whereve~., m the districts 
in which they may fix their residence, mere may be this 
class of lands. 

Art. 10, The (lUantity: which, in each town, is granted 
to officers or soldiers shall be in equal proportion of 
value to the space and quality of the same, and more or 
less in some places than m otliers, according to their cir
cumstances, and the greater or less extent of the lands, 
manapng, if possible, that at the least each quantity shall 
be such as to be sufficient, regularly cultivated, tor the 
maintenance of an individual. 

Art. 11. The assignment of these quantities shall _be 
made by the constitutional councils of the towns to which 
lands appertain, as soon as the interested present to them 
the documents which accredit their good services and 
resignation, the ~die being heard, as respects the wh~le, 
in a concise and lawful manner, and without exactmg 
any costs or dues whatever. After which, the proceed
ings shall be sent to the provincial deputation, that they 
may approve it, and remedy any grievance. 

Art. 12. The concession of these quantities of land, 
which shall be called pa.triotic bounty, shall not extend 
at present to other individuals but tliose who served, or 
have served in the present war, or in the pacification of 
the actual disturbances of any of the ultra-marine pro
vinces; but ir1cludes the captains, lieutenants, sub-lieu
tenants, and troops, who, having served in one or the 
other, have retired without censure, and with lawful 
leave, from having been wounded and incapacitated to 
serve in action, and not in any other manner. 

Art. 13. It also includes those individuals, not mili
tary, who, having served as partisans, or contributed in 
any other manner to the national defence in this war, 
or in the disturbances of America, have remained, or 
remain wounded or disabled by the result. 

Art. 14. These favors shall be granted to the said in
dividuals, althouih they should enjoy other rewards for 
their services anct distinguished actions. 

Art. 15. Out of the same remaining uncultivated and 
public lands, those fittest for culture shall be marked 
out and given, gratuitously, by lot, to every inhabitant 
of the respective towns who asks for it, and has no other 
land of his own, and in a quantity: pro~rtioned to the 
extent of the land, so as that the whole of thor.e thus di
vided, in any case, do not exceed the fourth part of the 
said uncultivated and public lands; and, if these should 
not be sufficient, the quantity shall be given in the arable 
land of the cofRorations of the town, directing in such 
ca-,e a redeemaole fee equivalent to the income of the 
same in the five years up to the end of 1807, in order 
that the municipal funds should not decay. 

Art. 16. If any of the grantees in the preceding arti
cle should, for two successive years, fail to pay tlie fee, 
the quantity of land belonging to the corporation, or to 
keep it employed usefully, it shall be ~nted to a more 
laborious inhabitant who has no land of his own. 

Art. 17. The writings for these concessions shall be 
made also without any expense by the councils, and shall 
be approved _b_y the provincial deputations. 

Art. 18, A.Ii thequantities ofland which are conceded 
conformably to articles 9, 10, 12, 13, and 15, shall be al
so in full property for the grantees and their successors, 
on the terms, and ,vith the privileo-es, which the '2d arti
cle expresses; but the owners of these quantities cannot 
alienate them before four y-ears from the time they were 
granted, nor ever subject them to entail, or pass them at 
any time, or by any title, to mortmain. 

Art. 19. ,vhoever of the said grantees, or his succes
sors, establishes his permanent residence on the same 
quantity of land, shall be exempt for eight yeru_:s from 
every contribution or impost upon that ,land or its pro-
ducts. . 

Art. 20. This decree shall be circulated not only-m 
all the towns of the monarchy, but also in all the nation
al armies, publishi~$ it in them, so as that it may come 
to be known by all tne individuals composing them. 

The regency of the kingdom will take notice of the 
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above, and will do what is necessary for its accomplish
ment, causing it to be printed. published, and circulated. 

FRANCISCO CISCAR, President. 
The deputy FRA>.-.ctsco CASTILLO, Secretary. 
The deputy JuAN MARIA. HERERA, Secretary. 
Given at Cadiz the 4th of January, 1813. 

To the REGENCY qf the Kingdom. 
Wherefore, we command all tribunals, judges, chiefs, 

governors, an~ther authorities, as well civil as military 
and ecclesiasti I, of whatever class or degree, that they 
keep and cause . ,_be ½ept, comply_ with. and execute, the 
present decree, rn all its parts. You will take notice of 
the same for its completion, and you will order that it be 
printed, publishedi and circulated. 

J. 1':fOSQUERA Y FIGUERA. 
THE DUKE DEL INFANTADO. 
JOHN VILLAVICENCIO. 
IGN. RODZ. DE RIV AS. 
JUAN PEREZ VILLAMIL. 

Given in Cadiz the 7th of January, 1813. 
CAD1z, the 22d January, 1813. 

By o_rder of the regency of the kingdom, I communi
!!ate this to your excellency, in order that, transmitting 
1t to the provincial deputation as soon as it be installed, 
you keep, and comply punctually with, the part which 
respects you, exciting tlie zeal of your excellency to the 
end that agriculture and industry-, aided by this power
ful au;ili~ry, should ~e elevated to the point of grandeur 
of which it 1s susceptible, and that the beneficent views 
!)f th~ a~gust nation~! congress, and of their highnesses, 
m \h~u· rncessant toils, _may produce thE: happy results 
anticipated for the Spamards of both hemispheres. Their 
highnesses also desire that the same provincial deJJuta
tions give an account, through the medium of the ultra
marine department provisionally in my charge. of the 
circulation of this decree as soon as your excellency has 
communicated it, without preventing your excellency 
from doing so separately; and also, malung the observa
tions whichi from the lmowletlge you have of the coun
try, you juoge proper and conducive to the elucidation 
of the matter. God preserve your excellency many 
years. 

JOSEPH DE LURIOTA. 
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL of the 

Island qf Cuba, political chief qf the Havana. 
HAVANA. 

Royal order, communicated officially to his excellency 
the political chief and captain general of this city:, supe
rior chief of the province island of Cuba and the two 
Floridas, by the ultra-marine department in the penin
sula, that, for a compliance thereof, be inserted in the 
Gazette. 

R. 
[TRAi.-.sLATION.] 

MADRID June 8, 1814. 
. The King, wishing to prevent the doubts which have 

begun to arise on account of the decree of the 4th of 
January, of the last year, relative to the distribution of 
lands, and that whatever competition might have taken 
place disappear in the forgetfulness or little observance 
m the proVJsions of the laws of the Indies and ordinances 
of intendants, with great injuff to the royal exchequer, 
and of the owners, who, r~o-ulating themselves according
ly, had obtained the legal acquisition; he has therefore 
tieen pleased to order that the intendants comply: strict
ly with what has been ordered in the said ordinances 
relative to the distribution oflands, the proceeds of which, 
together with the rest appertaining to the royal finance, 
serve to support the expenses of the same; and in the 
proceedings thereof, they adhere to what is prescribed in 
the laws of the Indies, and particularly in the royal in
struction of the 15th of October, 1754; not admittin~, in 
any wise., the least appeal of a corporation or town what
ever agamst those lands that are laid off or measured 
for the use of their owners in virtue of a title of gift, 
agreement, or purchase, as his Majesty wishes, in no 
wise, that interpretations be given contrary to what has 
been ordered, to the prejudice of his royal interests~ or 
those of his loyal subJects in those domrnions: which I 
communicate to your lordship, by royal order, for your 
information, and that you may order the punctual com
pliance thereof. God preserve your lordship manyyears. 

GONGORA. 
The GovERNOR of St. Jl.ugustine, Florida. 

s. 
The governor of St. Jl.ugustine .to the captain general 

of Cuba. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

1\fosT EXCELLENT Sm: The first of this month, I dis
charged from the military service in which they were 

employed, the three companies of white militia of this 
city, not only for want of provisions here, but for the 
urgent necessity there was that the inhabitants should be 
a!lo,ved to turn once more their attention to the care of 
their respective families and occupations, with the object 
of making as light as possible tlie injuries suffered by 
them in the insurrection of the provice. 

With this motive I cannot but recommend to your ex
cellency the fidelitf manifested by the militia and third 
battalion of Cuba, rn the performance of their duty, from 
the first moment rn which the rebellion broke out, and 
for which I consider them worthy the gifts to which the 
Supreme Government may think them entitled, takina
the liberty of recommending the granting of some, whicg 
may be as follows: to each officer. who lias been in actual 
service in said militia, a royal commission for each grade 
he may obtain as provincial; and to the soldiery, a certain 
quantity of land as established by regulation m this pro
vince, agreeably to the number of persons composing each 
family; and which gift can also be made to the married 
officers and soldiers of the said third battalion of Cuba. 

Men in general require to be excited by some stimu
lus, and it 1s not easy to find any who are indifferent to 
public approbation of their services. ·what I propose, 
without ~ving them in reality any thing will be the 
means of contenting them, and produce henceforward 
the best effects; it being understood that this gift will be 
for those who occupy themselves in the defence. And 
for this end, and in case that these my ideas merit the 
approbation of your excellency, I enclose, as regards the 
officers of both corps, lists of those who ought, in that 
case, to be comprehended. God preserve your excel
lency many years. 

ST. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA June 4, 1813. 
His excellency Don JuAN Ruiz DE APODACA. 

The governor of the city of St. Augustine, East Flori
da, ~ves notice of his having dischar~ed from the military 
service the com(>anies of white militia of said city, and 
recommends their merits, as well as the third battalion 
of Cub3:7 which they obtained on account of the insurrec
tion of tnis province. 

I, Francis J. Fatio, secretary of the Board of Land 
Commisioners for the district of East Florida do certify 
that the foreioing is a true and correct tra.nsiation from 
a document m the Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, EAST FLORIDA, January 9, 1824. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
CITY OF ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA. 

List of the Qmcers Qfmilitia companies of said city, ana 
those qf {lie third battalion of Cuba, who have been 
constantly employed in its defence. 

MILITIA . 
Captains-Don Bernardo Segui, Don Pedro Coci

facio, Don Jorge Fleming. 
Lieutenants-Don Juan O'Reilly, Don Juan Clark. 
Ensigns-Don Joaquim Sanchez, Don Geronimo Al

varez. 
THIRD BATrALION OF CUBA. 

Captains-Don Manuel de Castella, Don Gil Vacot, 
Don Francisco Ribera, (brevet.) 

Lieutenants-Don Ramon Castillo, Don Miguel Fu
entecilla, Don Justo Lopez. 

Ensigns-Don Christoval Bravo, Don Blas Crespo, 
Don Lorenzo Boniguet Don Manuel Palomino. 

Note.-The commandant of the battalion of Cuba, Don 
Juan Jose de Estrada; the captain and lieutenant of the 
corps of national artillery, Don lg{!acio Salen., and Don 
Manuel Paulin· and the ensign of dracroons of America, 
Don Juan Percheman, have oeen equ;'i'iy occupied in the 
defence of this city; the said Don Juan Jose de Estra
da having had the provisional command of the same at 
the b~nning of tlie insurrection, and who7 equally with 
the oilier officers in the above list, have, with the great
est exactitude., zeal, and vigilance, complied witli their 
respective duties. 

ST. AuGusTINE, FLORIDA, June 4, 1813. 

I, Francis J. Fatio, secretary of the Board of Land 
Commissioners for the district of East Florida, do certify 
that the fore,\!;oing is a true and correct translation from 
a document in tlie Spanish language. 

F. J. FATIO. 
ST. AuGusTINE, E. F., January 9, 1824. 

T. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Under date of the 29th of March last, his excellency 
the minister of the Indies writes me the following: 
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" I have informed the King of what your excellency 
sets forth in your letter, No. 236, of the year 1813, rela
tive to the rewards which the governor of East Florida 
considers the individuals of the companies of white mili
tia, and married officers and. soldiers of the third batta
lion of the regiment of Cuba, entitled to for their merito
rious conduct during the insurrection of this province; 
and at the same time that,his Majesty approves said gifts, 
he desires that your excellency will inform him as to the 
reward which the commandant of the third battalion of 
Cuba, Don Juan Jose de Estrada, who acted as governor 
p1-o tem. at the commencement of the rebellion, the of
ficers of artillery, Don Ygnacio Salens, Don .Manuel 
Paulin, and of dragoons Don Juan Percheman, are enti
tled to, as mentioned by the governor in his official let
ter. By royal order, I communicate the same to your 
excellency for your mformation and compliance there
with, enclosin~ the royal commissions, according to the 
note forwardect by your excellency." 

I forward you a copy of the same, enclosin~ also the 
documents above-mentioned, that y:ou may give them 
their correspondent direction, with the intention, by the 
first opportunity, of informing his Majesty of what I con
&ider just as to the remuneration before-mentioned. 
God preserve you many years. 

APODACA. 
HAVANA, July 7, 1815. 

The GoVERNOR pro tem. qf East Florida. 

I, Francis J. Fatio, secretary of the Board of Land 
Commissioners for tl1e district ot East Florida, do certi
ry-that the fore~o~~ is a true and correct translation. 
trom a document m tne Spanish langua.e;e. 

F. J~ FATIO. 
ST, AuoumNE, E. F., January 9, 1824. 

u. 
[TRANSLATION,] 

Seal the 3d, 1 [ ] S"fortheyears 
IO S. Reals. 5 SEAL. l 1822 & 1823. 

Don Juan Nepomuceno de Arrocha, honorary comptroller 
of the army, and secretary of the intendancy of the 
public finance of this island, and that of Puerto Rico: 
I do hereby certify that, in compliance with the decree 

of the 7th of this month, of the superintendent Don Fran
cisco Javier de Ambari, made at thepetitionofDon Fer
nando de la Maza Arredondo of the 4th instant, and 
filed in the secretary's office under mr charge, exists the 
royal order of the followin,1; tenor: ' His Majesty, un
derstanding by the letters ot your lordship of the I4lli and 
18th of August, and 21st October of tlie year last past, 
Nos. 18, 28, and 107, of the resolutions concludect 
with the captain general of that island to regulate all that 
appertains to the branch of the royal finance and to at
tend to the protection and advancement of the two Flo
ridas, and having conformed himself with the advice 
given by the supreme council of the Indies in their deli-
6erations held on the 11th of Au~st last-his Majesty 
has been v.leased to approve, for the present, all which 
has been clone with respect to the regulations of said 
branch, as, also, the supplies administered by the board 
of royal finance for the payment of the regiment of Lou
isiana, and other indispensable expenditures for the for
tificatwns and defence of the cities of St. Augustine and 
Pensacola, authorizing your lordship, in case of necessi
ty, to aid or supply Uiem. His Majescy, likewise, has 
determined, for the present, the superintendancy of the 
two Fioridas in favor of your lordship as superintendent 
of the island of Cuba; and, lastl_y, his Majesty has been 
pleased to command me to inform your lordship as I 
now do, that you facilitate the increase of the population 
of those provinces by all the means which your prudence 
or zeal can dictate, infonning, as soon as _possible, the 
motives for the absence of Don Miguel de Losadas and 
Don Manuel C'Timzalez A.lmirez from their offices. 

"All which I communicate to your lordship, by royal or
der, tor your intelligence and compliance thereof. 

"God preserve your lordship many years. 
"MADRID, 3rl September, 1817. "GA.RAY. 

•'To the Intendant of Havana, 
"JUAN NEPO. DE ARROCHA.'' 

HAY.A.VA, IOtli October, 1823. 

I. 
[TRANSLATION,] 

In compliance with orde~ and agreeably: to the defini
tive treaty of peace made at Versailles th.e 20th day of 
January, 17B3, which was approved in Spain by the 
King, our master, I make a true copy of the 3d article, 
which, with the said approval, and the official letter of 
proL·og.1.tion made known, are as follow: 

S5 

Article 3d. His Britannic Majesty will cede to his 
Catholic Majesty East Florida, and liis Catholic Majesty 
will retain "\Vest Florida; it being understood that the 
term of eighteen months will be allowed to the subjects 
of his Britannic Majesty not only established on the isl
and of Minorca, but likewise in the two Floridas, which 
will commence from the day of the ratification of the de
finitive freaty, that they may sell their property, recover 
what may be owing to them, and transport their pe1"Sons 
and effects, without being molested on account of reli
gion, or on any other pretext, excepting that of debts or 
criminal causes; and his Britannic Majesty shall have 
power to trans1,>ort from East Florida all the effects ap
pertaining to him, whether artillery, or any other. 

Rat,i.fication of_ the KinK. 
Don Carlos, by the grace of God\Kmg of Castile, of 

Leon, of Arragon, &c. &c. &c.: :Vhereas, in conse
quence of the preliminary articles of peace between my 
crown and that of England, signed at Versailles on the 
20th of January of the present month, by Count de Aran
da, my ambassador near his Most Christian Majesty, 
with my full JJOWers, and by Don Alleyne Fitzherbert, 
minister plempotentiary: from the Kin~ ~f Great Britain; 
which ratifications, maile by me and nis Britannic Ma
jesty_, were afterwards exchanged in due form, and after
wards perfected by the above named Count de Aranda 
on my pl!rt, and by the Duke of Manchester, ambassador 
and plenipotentiary near his Majesty, on the part of his 
Britannic Majesty, having happily concluded the defini
tive treaty of peace, whicli is composed of a preamble and 
twelve articles, with two other separate articles, all of 
which are in the French Ian~age, and the contents, with 
a translation in Spanish, is of the following tenor: [here 
the treaty is inserted.] Wherefore, having seen and ex
amined the preinserted definitive treaty, the twelve arti
cles contained therein, with the two separate ones which 
follow, I have thought proper to approve and ratify, and 
by these presents do approve and ratify the same in the 
best form and manner possible; J!romising, faithfully, and 
on the word of a King, to complr with and observe the 
same, and to order a strict compliance and observance 
thereof, as if made and signed by myself. In testimony 
whereof, I order these presents des~tched, siined by 
me, and sealed with my privy seal, and countersigned by 
the undersigned, my counsellor and secretary of state. 
Given at St. Ildefonso, the 12th of S~tember, 1783. 

JosE MoNIMO. 
I, THE .KING. 

HAVANA, 19th May, 1785. 
My DEAR Sm: At the moment of gettin~ under way 

for Vera Cruz, the 16th of this month, his excellency 
Count de Galvez has charged me to forward you a copy 
of the royal order, which he just received, on account 
of the loss of time for executing the same by his excel
lency, should he wait to do so from Mexico; in virtue of 
which, I forward you the said royal order, being as fol
lows: 

ROYAL ORDER, 
In consequence of my indication to your excellency, 

in a letter of 24th January last, the King has been pleas
ed to v.rolong for four months, the eighteen stipulated in 
the definitive treaty of peace for the emi~tion of Eng
lish subjects at present m West Florida. I make known 
to yom· excellency this roval determination, that you may 
have the same duly comp1ied with. God preserve your 
excellency many years. 

DON JOSE DE GALVEZ. 
THE PRADo, February 7, 1784. 

To the CouNT DE GALVEZ. 
God preserve your lordship many years. Your lord

ship's most attentive servant 
BEKNARDO TRONCOSO. 

To Don VICENTE MANUE:t. 'BE ZESPEDEz, Florida. 

Conformable to the above named documents, which 
were delivered me by the governor and commandant 
general of this city, to whom I returned them; and, in 
compliance with hts decree, I give the ~resent in St. 
Augustine, Florida, March 8, 1791. [Here a notary 
sio-net.] 

l:> DOMINGO RODRIGUEZ DE LEON, 
Government Notary. 

2, 
[TRANSLATION,] 

Govenwr Zespedez to Count de Galvez. 
ST. AuousTINE, FLORIDA, June 22d, 1785. 

MoST EXCELLENT SIR: Under date of the 19th of May 
last, which I received the 16th instant, the governor pro 
tem. ot the Havana informs me that your excellency 
had left him charged to forward me a copy of a royal or-
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der of the 7th of February last past, of the following 
tenor: 
. "In consequence of what I have indicated to your ex
cellency in a letter of the 24th of January last, the King 
has been pleased to protract for four months, the eigh
teen stipulated in the definitive article of peace for the 
emigration of the English subjects who remain in East 
Florida. I communicate this royal determination to your 
excellency. that you may take measures for a due ob
servance thereof.'' 

In consequence of which, I caused to be communicated 
the said royal order to the British subjects, the 20th of 
the same month, for their information and government, 
and, in virtue of it, I will consider all British property 
immoveable that was not legally alienated previous to 
the 19th instant, (except that appertaining to those being 
Catholics2 or who are desirous ot being converted to that 
holy religion, as also the house of Panton and Leslie, 
they wait the royal determination relative to the memo
rials which I forwarded to your excellency in my repre
sentation, No. 42, and by this same opportunity I for
ward a triplicate in a private manner,) as devolved to 
his Majesty, persuaded that the royal m!lgllanimity will 
extend to those who have suppliea with provisions or 
mo1J.ey the urgent necessities of the royal finance, the 
officers and troo_ps, that they may not quit the province 
until they are reimbursed for what they have advanced; 
and I communicate the same to his excellency the min
i,.ter of the Indies. God preserve your excellency many 
happy years. 

To liis excellency CoUNT DE GALVEZ, 

3. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Letter from Count de Galvez to the Govenwr of Florida. 
fuvANA, lOthMarch, 1795. 

I am informed of the various particulars contained in 
your lordship's letter_, dated 10th of February last, No. 
663, and the letter ot his Britannic Majesty's consul in 
Savannah} of which I enclose a copy. !tis convenient 
that your ordship try to procure ana transmit me a copy 
of the act of the Legislature of Georgia, for the purpose 
that I may form a calculation on the sale of the territory 
which the British consul announces having been made to 
American merchants; at the same time your lordship will 
inform me relative to the limits of the said territory, and 
the reasons and documents showing it, appertaining to the 
province of ·west Florida, as the information which I 
have on this subject is limited and vague. God preserve 
your lordship many years. 

LUIS DE LAS CASAS. 
The GovERNOR of Fwrida. 

4. 
[ TRANSLATION. j 

Governor White to the Captain General. of Cuba. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, February 16, 1802. 

I have complied with the royal letter of the 17th of 
June last, paraoning the debtors of the rents of this city, 
from the payment of the capital and interest on the houses 
and lots which they acqmred by the evacuation of the 
British, and every thing else as expressed therein. 

I communicate the same to your lordship for the in
telligence of that Supreme Council of the Indies, and in 
answer to your official letter of the 25th of July of last 
year, 
• God preserve your lordship many years. 

His lordship Don ANTONIO PoRcEL. 
5, 

[ TRANSLATION, ] 
THE KING. 

Mv GovERNOR OF THE FLORIDAS: The Duke de Ala
gon. baron de Espes, made known to me, in a memorial 
of the 12th of Ju'ly of the year last past, that \Yhich fol
lows: "Sir, the Duke de Alagon, baron de Espes, cap
tain of the guards of _your Majesty's royal person re
spectfully showeth: That, it being the interest of the 
crown to bestow on great capitalists uncultivated lands, 
in order that they may be peopled and cultivated, from 
which result many advanta~~s. evident, and to be ad
vised by all politicians, in wnich case are many, or the 
ireatest part ·of the fertile soil of the Floridas· and it he
m~ also a right of your Majesty, as absolute ford, to dis
trioute them for ilie furtherance of agriculmre, and. as a 
reward and recompense for the interesting services 
which are done with profit to your Majesty and your 
kingdom: desirous to merit iliese marks of esteem of 
your ma0 nanimous heart. and to contribute, on my part, 
to fulfil the views of population so interesting to the com
mon good, he supplicates your Majesty to dei~n to grant 
him the uncultivated land which is not founu ceded in 

East Florida, between the banks of the rivers Santa Lu· 
ciaand St.Johns, unto their outlets unto the sea, and the 
coast of the Gulf of Florida, and the adjacent islands, 
with the inlet into the river Hijuelos, in the 26° oflatitude, 
following its left bank unto its source, drawing a line to 
the Lake Macaco;~oing down then by way of the river 
St. Johns to Lake Valdes; cutting, by another line,from 
the extreme north of this lake to the source of the river 
Amanima; following the right bank unto its mouth near 
the 28th or 25th degree of latitude, and continuing by the 
sea coast, with all the adjacent islands, to the mouth of 
-the river Hijuelos, in full property to himself and his 
heirs, and permitting the introduction of ne~roes, for 
the labor and cultivation of the land, free of duties, a 
favor which he ho:pes to receive from the innate benevo
lence of your MaJesty." 

Being mformed of the contents of this representation, 
and attending to the distin~i:;hed merit of this individu
al, and to his approved zeal for my royal service,1 as also 
to the advantages which will result to the State trom the 
increase of population of the said lands which he asks 
for, I have thought proper to accede to the favor which 
he solici~ inasmuch as it does not oppose the laws of 
these my Kin~doms, and to communicate it to my Coun
cil of the Inct1es forits execution, in royal order, of the 
17th of December of the said year. In consequence, I 
command and charge you, by this my royal letter patent, 
that, agreeably to tlie laws which govern in this matteri 
to effectually aid the execution of the said gift, takin~ al 
the dispositions which may tend to its due eftect, with
out p_rejudice to a third person; and, in order that the 
said Duke de Alagon may, from this time, put.in execu
tionhis design, conforming in all things to my beneficent 
desires for the advancement of the agriculture and com
merce of said possessions, which call loudly: for a popu
Jation proportioned to the fertility of the soil, and to the 
defence and security of the coasts, giving an account, 
successively, of its progress, it being understood that the 
introduction of nei,.,aroes, which the same ~ft comprises, 
shall be subject, as regards the traffic ot them, to the 
rules prescribed in my royal letters :patent of the 19th of 
December last, for such is my will; and that, of this 
royal letter patent, an account shall be taken in the Ac
countant General's office of the Indies. Dated at the 
Palace, the 6th of February, 1818. 

I, THE KING. 
By command of the King, our master: 

EsTEVAN V AREA, 

To the Governor of the Florid as, that he may order the 
necessiµ-y steps to carry into effect the ~ft ~nted the 
Duke de Alagon, of various lands situated in East Flo
rida, with the oilier thin_gs e~ressed therein. 

Let an account be taken in the accountant general's 
office of North America. ' 

JOSEF DE TEJADA. 
MADRID, 16th of February, 1818. 

DUPLICATE AND TRIPLICATE, 
HAVANA, July 19th, 1818, 

For the punctual compliance of the royal. letter_ :Ratent 
of the 6th of February last presented or Don Nicolas 
Garrido, a~ent of his excellency the Duke de Alagon, 
your lordsliip will take the nesessruy steps to put him in 
immediate possession of the lands of that province, which 
his Majesty has been pleased to grant him, without ob
stacle or impediment, and will aid' him inasmuch as lies 
on your part to carry this gµ'.t more fully into effect; per
mitting liim to make use of his full powers to all tlie ex
tent to which they were conferred by the said duke, 
agreeably to the testimonial which your lordship has for
warded me, with your official letter No. 13, of the 28th 
of June last 'Past, and your lordship taking the necessary 
steps in this important affair.as the same royal letter pa
tent has been communicated direct to him; and that you 
give me an account of what has been done in the same, 
that I may also inform his Majesty, as I am ordered. 

God preserve your lordship for man~_rears. 
JOSE CIENFUEGOS. 

To Don JoSE CoPPINGER. 
Spanish decrees in relation to tlte land claims in Florida, 

[TRANSLATION.] 
His excellency Don Martin De Garay, sel)retary of 

state and of the office of the treasury of llie Indies, has 
communicated to me, under date of the 31st July last, 
the following royal order: 

Under date of the 27th instant, the secretary of state 
informs me what follows: 

"ExcELLENT Sm: Under date of the 28th of April last 
I have communicated, by royal order, to the president of 
the Council of the Indies what follows: 
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"'ExCELLENT Sm: When the King, our master, thought 
proper, a little time since, to condescend to the distribu
tion of various lands of his dominions in the Fioridas, as 
solicited by some of his meritorious subjects, it was under 
the idea tliat this gift would cause no injury, and that the 
donees should use them agreeably to the legislative sys
tem which governs on the subject, as is ex_pressly mani
fested by his Majesty in his own concess10n communi
cated to that supreme tribunal, transmitting also correct 
copies of their respective solicitudes for examination. In 
this state, his Majesty having understood that the covet
ousness of foreigners had deceived the good faith of the 
donees by trying to enter into negotiations for the pur
pose of appropriating a part or the whole of these gifts, or 
t.aking ad vantage of the benefits arising therefrom, which, 
should it be verified, would not only cause many politi
cal inconveniencies, but miclit occasion great injuries to 
the said donees by the invalidity of their contracts, not
withstanding their good faith. To obviate, therefore, 
such evils, his Majesty has determined that, by the same 
supreme tribunal that has issued the orders of conces
sion, each of the persons interested in the same be noti
fied the precise terms in which they are to understand 
the tenor of said gift, so as that the general expression 
granted in so muc/i as it is not opposed to the laws, can 
give no room for explanations; and making them under
stand that it is not in their power to alienate them, in part 
or the whole, particularly to foreigners. I communicate 
the same to your excellency, by his ro;val order, for your 
intelligence and compliance thereof m the council, of 
which you will give an account to his Majesty.' 

"\Vhich copy tor.our excellency, from the same royal 
order, inasmuch as 1t may refor to the same in that min
isterial department of the Indies, as also that, under date 
of the 19th of the present month, I have informed the 
proper council of tlie _punctual observance of that decree, 
masmuch as his l\f3Jesty has understood that, compro
mising his high policy, and against the only sense and 
spirit of the laws, it was in contemplation to promote the 
alienation of the lands granted in the Floridas to various 
individuals; which I copy to your lordship, for your in
telligence, by royal order." 

I transcribe the same to your lordship for your infor
mation and compliance thereof, 

God preserve your lordship many years. Havana, 
Novemtier 11, 1818. 

ALEXANDRO RAMIREZ. 
To the GOVERNOR, Suh-delegate of Finance, 

St. JJ.ugustine Florida. 
[TRANSLATION,] 

Tlie Capt. Gen.of Cuhatothe Governorof_EastFr.-0rida. 
His excellency the Secretary of State and of that office, 

under date of the 18th of July last, states to me as fol
lows: 

"Mos-r EXCELLENT Sm: Under this date I state to the 
p_resident of the Council of the Indies the following: The 
King, our master, has understood that the alienation of 
the lands granted in the Floridas to the Duke de Alagon 
Count de Punon Rostro, and Don Pedro de Vargas, and 
otl1ers, has been encouraged, thereby compromitting the 
high policy of his Majes~: and contrary to the only im
port and true meaning oftnelaws. His Majesty, there
fore, commands me to renew to your excellency the order 
for the information of that council, that the gifts of said 
lands are not to be understood as alienable, and much 
less to foreigners, according as it is ordered and is pro
vided by our laws. By royal order I communicate the 
same to your excellency for your information, and that 
of the council, and for your more exact knowledge 
thereof; and by the same I forward it to your excellency 
for your information and government." 

I transcribe it to your lordship for the same ends on 
your part. 

God preserve your lordship many y-ears. 
JOSE CIENFUEGOS. 

HAVANA, October 30, 1818. 

Under this date I communicate to the captain general 
of the two Floridas, Count de Galvez, thefollowingroyal 
order: "Having consulted the council of State, ancl. tak
ing into consideration what your excellency has express
ed, particularly in your letter No. 56, with the contents 
oftlie copy therein enclosed from the governor of Lou
isiana, Don Esteban Miro, about the difficulties that occur 
relative to the En_glish and American families established 
at Baton Rouge, Mobila, Pensacola_, and Natchez, leav
ing said provinces in compliance with the last treaty of 
peace, his Majesty has deigned to approve of the preven
tive orders issued by yom· excellency to the said gover
nor, that nothing new should take place with the afore
said families. It is his royal wisli that permission be 
granted them to remain where they are settled under that 

denomination for the present, they being of necessity 
obliged to make oath of fidelity and obedience to his Ma
jesty, and not to exceed the limits of their actual settle
ments, nor remove to other parts without the express per
mission of the Government; that those who do not com
ply with these just conditions may embark, at their own 
expense, for tlie colonies of North America, or, if they 
do not, to be sent by the King, who shall be reimbursea 
by their pro1;1erty as far as it may be possible. That this 
same provision, as far as practicable, be extended to the 
inhabitants of East Florida; and that at Natchez, and all 
other places of tile two Floridas where it may be conve
nient, parishes shall be organized under the direction of 
Irish clergy, with a view to bring those inhabitants, 
their children and families, over to our religion, with the 
mildness and suavity which she prescribes. 

" In order that this royal resolution have due effect, and 
the success which his .Majesty promises to himself, " it 
is necessary that your excellency (from your own expe
rience and the knowledge whicli their governors, Miro 
and Zespedez, possess of them,) form a plan of the man
ner in which those parishes ought to be conducted, ex
pressing the number of clergymen necessary for the same; 
and, with that view, I have, under this cl.ate, directed 
the Bishop of Salamanca to make choice of four of that 
university, or of any other where they may be had, and 
who may be distinguished by their zeal, virtue, and learn
ing. And this royal resolution shall be transmitted to 
the aforesaid governors for their information and due 
compliance therewith. God .Preserve, &c." 

And this I do by order or h1s Majesty, for the purposes 
therein expressed. God preserve you many years. Pra
do April 15th 1786. 

' ' THE MARQUIS DE SONORA. 
To the GovERNOR of St. JJ.ugustine, Florida. 

ST. AuousTINE .tl.ugust 12, 1791. 
Let a copy of this royal order be taken in the royal 

contaduria, and let the original be returned to this secre-
tariat. QUESADA. 

Note.-That, under date of the foregoing decree, a. 
copy of this ro:r.al order was taken in the contaduria under 
my charge, ancl. it was returned to the secretariat of the 
Government, as ordered by said decree. 

• GONZALO ZAMORA.NO. 
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct 

copy of a cl.ocument on file in my office. St. Al!,~stine, 
June 27th, 1823. WILL. REYNOLuS, 

Keeper of t/ie Public .tl.rchives. 
In compliance with orders, and having before me the 

definite treaty of peace concluded at Versailles on the 
20th January, 1783, which was approved in Spain, by the 
King, our lord, I copy, to the letter, the third article of 
said treaty, pursuant to instructions, the tenor of which. 
is as follows: 

Art. 3d. His Britannic Majesty will cede to his Catho
lic Majesty East Florida, and his Catholic Majesty will 
preserve \Vest Florida, 1t being understood that, reck
oning from the date of the definitive treaty, the term of 
~ighteen months shall be granted to all his Britannic 
Majesty's subjects who are established on the island of 
Minorca and in the two Floridas, to settle their accounts, 
and remove their persons and property, without any 
molestation, througli motives of religion, or under any 
other pretext, excepting that of debts or criminal causes; 
and his Britannic Majesty shall have the faculty ot 
transporting, from East Florida, any property which 
may: belong to him, whether of artillery, or any other 
kind. 

Ratification of the .King, our lord. 
Don Carlos, by the grace of God, King of Spain, &c. 

Whereas, in consequence of the preliminary articles 
of peace between my crown and that of England, closed 
at Versailles on the 20th of January of this year, by the 
Count de Aranda, my ambassador near the Most Chris
tian King, having my full powers, and by Don Alleyne 
Fitzherbert, minister plenipotentiary -0f the King of 
Great Britain, which ratifications being made by me and 
by his .Britannic Majesty, were afterwards exchanged in 
due form, they have successively proceeded, the said 
Count de Aranda on my part, and the Duke of .Manches
ster, ambassador and plenipotentiary near the Most 
Chnstian King, on the partofhis BritannicMajesty,and 
they have happily come to a conclusion of the definitive 
treaty of peace, which is composed of a preamble and 
twelve articles, with two more separate articles, the 
whole in the French langua$e, the contents of which, 
with its translation into Spamsh, is of the following tenor: 

[HERE FOLLOWS THE TREATY,) 
Therefore, having seen and examined the said treaty m ~l its articles, I have approved and ratified all ana 
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every-JJart thereof, as by these presents I apJJrove and 
ratity the same in the most ample manner and form, pro
misina, on the faith and word of a King, to comply there
with, ~rnd to cause it to be c~mplie.d with . and obseryecl 
as if I myself had made and signed 1t. In virtue of winch: 
I order the present to be executed, signed by me, and. 
sealed with my private seal, and countersigned by the 
undersigned, my counsellor of State, first secretary: of 
state ana. despatch. Done at Ildefonso, this 12th day 
of September, 1783. I, THE KING. 

JosE MoNIMo. 
HAVA..>iA, 19th May, 1785. 

MYDEARSm: At the time ofsettingsail forYeraCruz 
on the 16th instant, the excellentsenor, the Count de Gal
vez, charged me to copy for you the i:oyal order he had 
just received, on account of tlie delay with which 1t would 
be attended had you to wait his arrival in Mexico. In 
consequence of which I perform the same, said royal 
order being of the following tenor: Consequent to what 
I informed your excellency m my letter of the 24th Janu
ary last, the King has been pleased to prolon~, b_y four 
months, the term of eighteen monf!is SP.ecified m the. 4e
finitive treaty of peace for _the m1irat10n of the Br_1bsh 
subjects who were settled m Florida. I commurucate 
this royal determination to your excellency, that you may 
so act as that it have full effect. God IJreserve :you many 
years. DON JOSE DE GALVEZ. 
To the senor the CoUNT DE GALVEZ. 

PRADo, February 7th, 1785. 

God preserve you many years. Your most humble and 
.obedient servant, SO 

BERNARDO TRONCO . 
To the senor Don VICENTE MANUEL DE ZEsPEDEZ, 

Florida. 

They agree with the documents which have b~en ~e
livered to me by the governor and commandant m chief 
of this place, to whom I returned them; and in virtue of 
his decree I deliver the present in St. Augustine, Florida, 
March 8, 1791. [J.l signatute.] 

Do~uNGO RonEIGUEZ DE LEoN, Government Notary. 

BANno DE BUEN GomERN'O, 
Regulations for the good government of tlte province. 

Don Juan Nepomuceno d~ Quesada colonel in ~e royal 
service, ~overnor of this place of St. Augustine, East 
Florida, for his Majesty. 

[Here is apreamhle.] 
Art. I. In the name of his Majesty tliere shall be grant

ed to all his subjects being and domiciliated in this plac_e, 
for their use, such a portion of land as they may need, m 
proportion to their forces, in any part whatever of this 
aesert province, without any exception whatever. To 
that end, t~ose who may desire lands shall pr1:sent them
selves withm fue term of twenty days, declanng, by.me
morial, their circumstances, the lands they have obtamed 
to the present period, the quantities and situations of t~e 
lands which they now solici~j it being understood that 1t 
is to be wifuout injury to a tnird IJerson. I shall af!end 
to their solicitations according as I shall haye examn~ed 
into them; and, although the laws of the Indies authonze 
me to make an absolute partition of the lands-finding 
myself, as I precisely am, to be in point with article 1st, 
of chapter 12th book 4th-I abstai!l from it, _for serious 

. motives; but, for the better sec}lnty of the mter~ted 1 
my observations and representations shall be submitted. 
to fue King, being persuaded that, in consequence there
of. those who now may obtain lands from me will be 
~intained an<lJ>rotected in the possession of the same. 

Art 4. The King our lord, by royal order of the 5th 
April,' 1786,. grants to all. for~igners who were inl!a~itants 
of fuis provmce at the time 1t was under the British do
minion, leave to remain therein, and that they shall be 
protected in the possession of their lands and prope!,iy, 
u_])on the necessary conditions that they ta~e !lie oath ?f 
allegiance, that they do not extend the limits of fue1r 
lands, nor transfer them to one another. Consequently, 
all those who have not conformed, and fuose who do not 
conform thereto, shall leave~ said province wifuin the 
term of thirty days, pei:emp½>nly; and all _persons ~hall 
come forwaril and mamfest m person their mtentions; 
and, if absent, by letter, in order that the necessary mea
sures may be adopted. 

"I hereby certify the within and for~oing to be a true 
and corre_!:t copy of a.' ban do' r~cotded in a. book called 
• Libro pr1mero de gobierno,' which 1s on file m my office. 
"Witness my hand and private seal (fuere being no seal 
of office,) at St. Augustine, this 14th d~ of Julr, 1823." 

WILL. REYNOLDS, 
Keeper of tlze Public Jl.rchives. 

I hereby certify that the fore~oing_transl~tion is faith
fully made, and that the copy ol certificate IS correct. 

P. LYNCH. 
ST. AuGusTINE, July 16th, 1823. 

WASHINGTON, JJ.[ay 12, 1824. 
Sm: As an accompaniment to the tabular descriptive 

list, I make the following representations: 
Antecedent to the arrival of my colleagues in St. Au

gustme, in the latter part of July, 1823, I appointed a 
temporary: secretary, and collected about seven~ claims, 
which I directed to be filed in the manner indicated in 
the table. And, notwithstanding the obvious utility of 
such an arrangement, and the absolute necessity of some 
organization of a similar ~hai:acter, to an~wer the ex}>ec
tations of Conl!iress termmating our session on the first 
Monday in Feoruary last, this and every other corres
ponding provosi~on to preface a . classification of the 
claims, was mvanably reJected, until, at my request, and 
before the public, the district attorney offered, if permit
ted, to prepare tlie list, as nowpresented 1 at his own e:s:
pense; when it was directed to be done oy the commis
sion; which was, at that time~ composed alone of Mr. 
Floyd and myself. 

When the claims are thus filed, and alphabetically ar
ranged, in the names of the grantees, the quantity of the 
lands given to each will be exhibited; while, at the same 
view, it ,vill appear in virtue of wlwt authorities, and fo!." 
what consideration, the ~nts were made. It will,-in. 
fact, give a complete classification of the claims, and af
ford an opporbmity for the detection of every imposition 
that miglit be attempted to be practised; and as it fre-
9.uently occurred tliat locations were clianged, and dis
tinct and separate titles issued,. the greatest attention 
will be necessary to discover whether the claimant be 
not the representative of a forfeited or relinquished gr-,mt. 

The concession made to John H. McIntosh by Gover
nor ,vhite on the 18th day of May, 1803, apportioned 
to the ratio of his "head-nghts," which he represented 
as his intention to introduce into the province, and for 
which he never acquired absolute titles, was undoubted
ly forfeited, in consequence of his having abandoned the 
land three years after its occupation by two old negroes. 
The law 011 this subject by reference to White's regu
lations, corroborated by the royal orders of 1813 and 1814, 
together with the fair interpretation of the laws of the 
Indies. This remark will also apply to many other 
claims, and especially to those where there never was 
any possession. 

The claims that will be subject to the examination of 
the commissioners, exclusive of the city property, may: 
be estimated to amount, at least, to .fifteen hundred, of 
which not more than forty have been the subject of ad
judicatio~1 in consequence of the entire want of system. 

Under mis state of mismanagement, no reasonable idea 
can be formed when the commission will probably ter
minate. creating a deliterious embarrassment deplorable 
to the Florida community, and in evident sacrifice of the 
public interest. The mere procrastination of the dis
posable available interests in the residuum of those 
lands will operate as an injury to the United States 
not unworthy the consideration of the Government; and 
if it would not be pressing too much on the public atten
tion, I would suggest, that if all the claims were reported 
to the President on the plan I have proposed, and the 
records of title in the possession of the keeper of the 
public archives correspondently scheduled, a measure 
which ought to be taken for their security, it might be 
ascertained which were the public lands, totally disem
barrassed; and authorization migl_it be given to the Exe
cutive to appoint a surveyor, and immediately-to estab
lish a land office in the neighborhood of St. Marks, in 
order to check the present increasing illicit appropriation 
and occupation of the unquestionable public lands there. 

With much respect, I have the honor to remain, y_9ur 
obedient servant, ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

Hon. JoHN QUINCY ADAMs, 
Ser:retary of State. 

NoTE.-ln the county of Gadsden, where the best 
lands are, there have been no grants, unless part of that 
to Panton, Leslie and Co. be embraced. 

Documents A, B, and C, accompany this letter. 
A. 

To the Hon. &c. 
The memorial of Bernardo Sei,,aui respectful!Y:showeth, 

that your memorialist claims title to a tract of land con
taining 16,000 acres situated at the head of the river Ys, 
(Indian river,) on the west side, at a place known by the 
name of Tokay; bounded on the nortli by lands of Joseph 
Delespine, on the south, east, and west, by public lands, 
which title your memorialist obtained by a grant from 
the Spanish Government, made by his excellency Gov. 
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Kinde Ian, for services, the 6th December, 1814, and filed B. 
herewit11, and nm1·ked Ai· and your memorialist farther PETITION TO THE GOVERNOR. 
showeth that he is actua ly legally seized and possessed Don Bernardo Segui, notary public pro tem. of the town of 
of said land; that he is a citizen of the United States, Femandina, resident in tlus city, respectfully showeth: 
and resident of the city of St. Augustine. All which is That, with the permission of your excellency, he has 
respectfully submitted, &c. come to this capital solely ,vith the object of making. 

, BERNARDO SEGUI. known to you, as he has already done verbally, the de-
LANcASTEn, Jl.ttorney. plorable situation and condition of that population, ori-

Certificate of survey in hand-writing of Segui, dated ginating from a want of commerce, in consequence of the 
2d September, 1818, and signatures apparently in same declaration of peace between Great Britain and the Unit
llllnd. The ink certainly the same. From thegreatquan- ed States of America. In May, of the present year, 
tity of surveying done by McHardy: as appears by his your memorialist was appointed by your lordship's pre
plats healing date about this period, McHardy could uecessor Don Sebastian Kindelan, to the office which 
not have been in St. Augustine; or, if so, could not have he now holds in said town, and, as he thought to have 
surveyed. obtained by it the greatest advantages, he abandoned in 

MEMORIAL TO THE GOVERNOR. • this city, as is well known, the business which he had 
Don Bernardo Segui, native and resident in this city, for the support of himself and family, resulting thereby 

respectfully showeilit that, inasmuch as, by the accom- his leaving a certainty for an uncertainty, aN.d conse
pany:ing documents, it is proved his having been com- quently: at present without any means whatever. The 
missioned by your excellency to take charge of the run- town of Fernandina, as he has already stated, is in such 
away n~aroes of this province, belonging to the inhabit- a deplorable situation on account of there not being any 
ants thereof, who, on account of the invasion of 1812, trade whatever, that yourmemorialist passes entire weeks 
presented themselves under the protection of this Go- without obtaining a half real in fees. If, therefore, a 
vernment, which service I performed gratuitously, with fact so positive, adding thereto the limited services he 
pecuniary disbursements for the maintenance of said has performed, merit the consideration of your lordship,, 
slaves; until, in consequence of the royal pardon and he hopes to obtain from your well known justice, and m 
order of your excellency, I delivered tliem to their re- virtue of the superior orders of his Majesty, ( whom God 
spective owners who presented themselves, at the same preserve,) in which he recommends that lands be granted 
time make known, I complied lastly with exactitude, gratis to Spanish subjects, that you be pleased, therefore,, 
going to the city of Havana in December of the year grant him, in absolute property, the quantity of seven 
last past, 1813, elected by the inhabitants for the purpose thousand acres of land on the east side of the river St~ 
of doin" the duty of elector of the parish and district, Johns, between the J?lace called Dunn's lake, and that 
for whicl1 purpose I was obliged to contract debts, suffer- known as Horse landmg, including in said tract of land 
ing immense expenses. To these services, with others, ' the JJlace called Buffalo bluff, which latterly given up to 
not of so much consideration, which your excellency has the Government by the house of Juan Forbes and Com
been pleased to confide to me, there is added, that, on pany in exchange for other lands. Therefore, your me
account of the death of my fatlier, the captain of militia, morialist prays that your lordship may be pleased to grant 
Don Bernardo Segui? I have the charge of, and compro- him the said quantity of seven thousand acres ofland in 
mitted, notwithstanding my losses, not to abandon his the place mentionecl, not doubting that he will obtain 
,\idow, my mother, and two sisters, singlelwho are un- them from the known justice of your lordship. 
der my protection. It is notorious and wel known that BERNARDO SEGID. 
said captain died last November, 1813, being in the ser- ST. AuGUSTTh"E, FLORIDA, 19th Ilecember, 1815. 
,ice of his Majesty, omitting to make known his charac- DECREE. 
terand merits,onaccount ofy~_!l,rexcellencybeing satis- ST. AuGuSTn."E, FLORIDA, JJecember 20, 18-15. 
fled as to the truth thereof. With this idea, and accord- The renunciation made by Don Juan Forbes and Co. of 
ing to what has been set forth, not doubting to obtain the the lands mentioned by the interested in this memorial 
recompense that will be useful in future, and as I intend being certain and in virtue of the reasons which.he indi
dedicatin~ !}l_YSelf in this province in the cutting of tim- cares to this Government, let there he granted to him,, in 
ber, for wnich purpose some of my friends have proposed absolute dominion, the seven thousand acres of land 
aiding me with their protection m beginning thereof, I which he petitions for, under the boundaries which he 
therefore pray your excellency will be pleased to grant points out, without injury to a third person,. despatching 
me, in absolute property, five miles square of land in the for his security a certified copy of this concession, whicli 
place Tokay, at the west end of the river Ys, situated will serve him in every event for a title in form. 
between this and that of St. Johns, in which place I in- ESTRADA. 
tend establishing the necessary macninery for the sawing D A dr B • • t • hi • f 
of said timber, ba which a well known benefit is made on n ew urgevin, pnva e surveyor m t s city o 

th bl• lik • th 1 d • b th St. Au~stine, East Flonda: , to e pu 1c, an ew15e to e roya omam, Y e I certify that, in virtue of the permission of thls Go-
cheapness of the materials when it may be in want of vernment, I have measured and marked the boundaries 
the same: Wherefore, I humbly:praythatyourexcellency of a tract of land containing seven thousand acres, more 
will be pleased, in consideration of what has been set l ·t d th t f th • St J h th 
forth, =nt me, in absolute dominion, the five miles or ess, s1 uate on e eas o e nver • o nsrat e 

0 "; 1 d th d f T ka 1 d d • place known as Buffalo bluff, and running south, oound-
square ot an , or e woo O O Y a 1·ea Y esignat- mg the waters of the said river, as is more fully. seen by 
ed, with the object of establishing the machinery for the the annexed plat, which piece of land belone:s to Don 
:.awing of timber, and enjoying as my own, in the man- n d s · b • d t L"' b this 
ner they havebeengranted to others (asiloespacio,)which ,uernar o egm, y a concess10n ma e o u1m y 
I hope to obtain from theJ·ustice of your excellenc(}. St. Government, the 19th December, 1815. ANDRES BURGEVIN. 
Augustine, Florida, 6th December, 1814. B. SE UI. ST. AuGuSTINE, FLORIDA, September 10~ 1818. 

DECREE. C 
ST. AuouSTINE, 6th JJecember 1814. T th h bl th c • • ; · t d to The merits and services which the intereste t allPPes o e onora e e omm1ss1oners appom e ascer-

a, :-.q tain claims and titles to lands in East Florida. 
in his memorial beinq, as they are, manifest, the utiht:y The memorial of .Bernardo S"-""' respectfullr, showeth, 
and advantages whicn must accrue to this province anu =-
its commerce by the machinerv to saw timber which he that your memorialist claims title to a tract ot land con-

•J. taining about seven thousand acres, situated on the east 
intends constructin_g, and by what is ordered in the royal side of St. John's river, at a place known by the name 
order of the 30th of-October, 1790, communicated to this of Buffalo bluff; bounded on the north by Buffalo creek 
Government by the cal_)taincy general of the island of d p· • l d th th b t J d th 
Cuba and this said provmce, on concessions of land to an mey is an ' on e sou Y vacan an s, on e east by part of Dunn's creek and vacant lands, and on 
the new settlers, there is conceded to said memorialist the west by St. John's river; whichtitleyourmemorialist 
in the place which he designates, in absolute properly, obtained by a grant from the S]!anish Government~ made 
the five miles of land, or square, which he asks, and for by his excellency Governor Estrada

2 
for services, the 

its attainment and security, in whatever event, there 20th December, 1815, and filed herewith; [A] and your 
shall be gr;i,nted him by the secretary's office a certified memorialist further showeth that he is actuallf legally_ 
copy of this said memorial and decree, which will serve seized and possessed of said lands, that he is a citizen of 
him as a title in form. KINDELAN. the United States and resident of the city of St. Au-

Don Tomas de Aguilar ensi~ of the army and se- gustine. All which is respectfully submitted, &c. 
cretary of Government of the city and province, by his BERNARDO SEGUI. 
Majesty: I certify that the foregoing copy is faithfully LANCASTER, Jl.ttomey. 
made from the onginal; and, in compliance with what is Copy of concession, dated 19th December, 1815, and 
orderedbI give the present in St. Augustine, Florida, certificate of surver, dated 10th September, 1818, by 
the 6th ecember, 1814. Andres Bur~evin, the only evidence exhihited or seen liy 

TOMAS DE AGUILAR. the commissioners. Received/or confirmation. 



Names of claimants, Names of grantees, Memorinl. 

Claimants to Lands in East Florida. 

Documents submitted. Dates of Condi-,In virtue of 
tions. the order . 

.... 0.,, 
rtjOC'l...-4 en 

Grant or con
cession. 

Sui·vey. 
• ,.J., ~ ¼::.~ ~ 

Cofirmation of' ::, @ i,.:- ~ c,;-·.:i By whom I By whom 'Amount' Amount 
granted. confirmed, claimed, granted, royal title, ;§ § i ';; ~ ~ j 

i:= ~ P-t § ~ ~ •j:l 

--------11--------1-----~-----1------1-----t - - ~ £ - $i----1----I-- I 

Gay, Antelm - John Huertas - Aug. 26, 1814 Sept, 19, 1818 Dec, 24, 1817 - - - • 1 - - Coppinger, 
Mclntosl1, John H, - Timothy Hollinsworth - - - March 9, 1805 - 1 - • 1 - White 

Same John H. McIntosh - May 17, 1803 May 18, 1803 Dec, 21 1817 - 1 - • • 1 - do 
Same Same do do - - 1 - - - 1 - • do 
Same Same do do - 1 • - • 1 - - do 
Same Same do do - 1 - - - l • - do 
Same • John McQueen - Jan. 14, 1792 Feb, 27, 1804 - 1 • - 1 - - do 
Same Same • Oct, 291 1795 Nov. 5, 1795 - - 1 • - - Quesada 

1''ah·banks, Samuel • Maria Ventw-a Rodriguez - - - - - - 1 - • - -
Clinch, Duncan L, • Wrlliam Penn • - • 1769 - - - - - - • - 1 Grant 
Fairbanks, Samuel - Robert Guilbert - Dec, 21, 1791 April 17, 1815 - - • - 1 - - -
Miranda, Pedro • Joseph S, Sanchez • Jan. 2, 1816 Jan. 2, 1816 - - - • • - • • - Estradn 
Segui, Bernardo • Bernnrdo Segui • Dec. 19, 1815 Dec, 20, 1815 Sept.IO, 1818 • - - - do 
Davis, Mary Ann John Barker • - - - -
Levy, Moses • Femando de la Maza Nov, 121 1816 Dec, 22, 1817 - Dec, 22, 1817 • Ramirez 

Arredondo &. Son 
Gtiy, Antelm • John Leonardy • Feb, 15, 1816 April28, 1819 April 3, 1818 ~ 1 - - - 1 • -

Same John Andrew • Oct. 9, 1801 Aug. 18, 1818 April 7, 1820 1 • 1 • l - - -
Same - Lewis Matteir • Aug. 19, 1814 Sept. 4, 1818 Nov. 4, 1818 • 1 - - l -
Same • John Ginopoly • - May :-J7, 1799 Oct. 29, 1819 Dec, S, 1819 - - - • 1 - -
Same Bartolo de Castro Ferrer - Aug. 20, 1802 Nov. 10, 1809 July 15, 1815 - 1 - • 1 • -
Same • Lewis Matteir • Jan, 31, 1801 Feb, 3, 1801 •May .29, 1809 - 1 - 1 • - • - White 
Same - Pablo Rosell • Oct. 14, 1817 - April 17, 1818 • - - • • 1 - -
Same • George Fleming - • Sept. 24, 1816 Sept. 91 1816 Sept. 24, 1816 • 1 - • - 1 - -
Same Anto. Ballejo &. Anto. Petrus. Nov. 10, 1814 - June 17, 1801 1 - • - -
Same - John Moor - Nov, 10, 1814 Aug. 5, 1819 1 • l - • • - -

Miller, Robert, &. wife David Garvin - Novemb, 1803 - Dec. 5, 1814 - - - • 1 • -
Tucker, Elizabeth - Andrew Tucker - Oct, 24, 1804 June 26, 1816 • - - 1 • - White 
Underwood, Jehu - Jehu Undel'wood 20, 1805 May 20, 1805 " Feb. 17, 1821 - l - . l - - do 
Richard, Jn. B, hei1'S of John B, Richards • • Oct. 19, 1803 - - 1 • • - - do 
Copp, Belton A, • Bernard Segui 16, 1817 Jan. 22, 1818 Aug, l, 1818 August 3, 1818 - l - - - 1 - Coppingel' 
Berrie, William William Berl'ie - • Feb. 12, 1817 - 1 - - l 
Huertas, John • John Huertas - Aug, 26, 1814 tJune 26, 1820 Dec, 24, 1817 - 1 • - l - - -
Avice, Francis J. • Fem,MazaArredondo Mar, 21, 1817 Mar. 24, 1817 August, 1819 August 9, 1819 - 1 - - • 1 - Coppinger 
A vice, J. F, &. P. Viel Joseph Peso de Burgo • Sept. 11, 1798 Dec, 29, 1820 Feb, 28, 1818 - l - • 1 -
Avice, J. Francis John Huertas - • Aug. 26, 1814 May 30, 1820 Dec. 24, 1817 - 1 • • l • -
Avice, J. Francis - Aysick Travers • Nov. 10, 1805 June 14, 1821 June 18, 1821 • 1 - - 1 -
Robinson, Eliza - Pedro Capo - Feb. 28, 1803 Mar. 5, 1803 Sep_t.30, 1821 - - l • - l Wbite 

Kindel:m 

Coppinger 
do 
do 
do 

Estrada 

5 ,ooo 15 ,ooo 
800 800 

6,000 6,000 
unknown 

300 300 
1,000 1,000 
3,274! 3,274! 
2,000 2,000 

1 1 
500 500 
80 240 

1,000 1,000 
7,000 7,000 

500 500 
36 l 000 289 I 645 

160 160 
400 400 
700 700 
600 600 
400 400 
300 300 

Coppinger 2,000 2,000 
do • 500 20,000 

. 2 lots 2 lots 
Coppinger 1 lot 1 lot 
Kindelan an isl and 

- 230 230 
Coppinger 600 600 

- 230 230 
Coppinger 1,200 1,200 

do 350 350 
do 15 ,ooo 15,000 
do 500 500 
do 1,000 1,000 
do 6,000 15,000 
do 115 115 

- 105 105 

Location, 

Tocoy, cast side of St. John's river, 
Mulberry Grove, St. John's river, 
At the head of Indian river. 
An island in Indian river. 
Stewart's swamp, Indian river. 
Cabbage swamp, east side Indian river. 
St. Jolin Nepomuceno, St, John's river, 
On the river Miami. 
Lot in the city of St, Augustine, 
Twelve-mile swamp. 
St. Anthony Bend, on tl1e 1•iver St, John, 
On the west side of North river. 
Buffalo bluff, St. John's river. 
Davis creek, on the road to the Cowford. 
Alachua, in East Florida, 

Twelve-mile swamp, 
Twelve-mile swamp. 
Twelve-mile swamp. 
Wilson swamp, 
St. Vincent Ferrer, St. John Bluff. 
Ross plantation, Musquito river. 
Territorv of Musquito. 
Indian river, mouth of St, Sebastian. 
In the city of St, Augustine, 
Town of Fernandina. 
Martin island, river St, Maryii. 
Black hammock, opposite Amelia Island. 
Black creek, river St. Johns, D11vnl county. 
Potsburg creek, river St, John. 
Joe Gray, west side St. John's river, 
Orange Grove, river of .Amelia, Cowpen branch. 
Tocoy and B. Dayant, e. side river St, Johns. 
Little lake, St. John's river. 
W.side St, Sebastian river, near St. Augustine, 
Buena Vista, east side of St. John's river. 
River llfutnnzas, south side of St, Augustine. 
St. Sebastian river, 1 ~ miles n. of St. A_11gustine. 

• Order of survey dated April 26, 1821. • -t-Order of survey elated Sept. 3, 1818. . . . 
Observations.-In McIntosh's claim there were no absolute titles; the evidence was, that he had taken possession of his land by placing thereon two negroes, who abandoned it m 1805. The quantity 

of the lands was determined by: his head-rights, he having represented that he would introduce 250 negroes. 
The claims here inserted are in the order they were filed with the commission, 37 out of about 1200. 
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